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CYCLOPEDIA:
OR, A NEW

UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY
OF

ARTS and SCIENCES.

MONSTER.

MONSTER,' in Anatomy and Phyfiology, a creature in

whom the b dy in general, or lome large and confpi-

cuous part of it, deviates remarkably from the accuftomed

formation. The union of the two even into one, with defi-

ciency of the nofe, the want of the brain, and of its membra-

nous and bony coverings, the various more or lefs complete

junctions of t*o bodies, &c. come under this defcription. A
confiderable deviation troin the ordinary form or ftructure

of a particular part or organ is often called a monjlrous

formation.

Confiderable varia'ion is obferved in the form, fize, and

relative polition of" the nerves, veffels, mufcles, bones, &c.

All the fmaller parts, particularly the blood-veffels, differ

in almoft every two bodies ; fo that it would be very dif-

ficult, if we defended into minutiae, to fettle precifely

what ought to be regarded a-: the moil frequent, and there-

fore the natural ftru&ure. Th'efe aberrations from the ac-

cuftomed type are generally called by anatomifts varieties,

and frequently lufus nature, as if they owed their origin to

nature being in a fportive mood. No very accurate line

c;in be drawn between them and monilers ; nor can we

affign any very rigorous meaning to the latter term, which

is generally ufed in a loofe and popular manner. " Monftri

vox," fays Halter, " ex ipfa linguse natura videtur defignare

aberrationem ammalis a confueta fuae fpeciei fabrica adeo

evitleiuem, ut etiam ignarorum oculos fenat. Nobis vis

vocis perinde videtur indicare fabncam, etiam grandium &
eonfpicuarum partium, alienam a folita." De Monilris,

Lb- i- cap. i.

In the prefent article we propofe to confider the fubject

of unufual formations in a general view, without confining

ourfelve* to tlule called monilers. When we fpeak of natural

or unnatural formations, we only mean, by the former, the
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organic arrangements, which are the moft common ; by the

latter, the deviations from the ftandard.

In the following account of unufual formations of the

body in general, or of its parts, we mail adopt the following

divifions, without attempting to dr3w very accurately the

line of diftinction between varieties and monftrous forma-

tions, which differ rather in degree than in kind.

I. Varieties which are for the moft part not incompatible

with the right performance of the natural functions.

i. General obfervations. 2. Urufual formations of the

fkin ; comprifing, a, deviations from tlie natural colour

;

b, patches of hair ; c, porcupine men ; d, marks exiiling at

birth ; e, horns. 3. Varieties in the vifcera ; including,

a, tranfpofitions ; b, varieties in the inteftinal canal; c, in

the kidnies and uterus ; d, in the heart.

II. Monfters. 1. With unnatural formation of fome parts:

a, have-lip ; b, malformation of the urinary and generative

organs ; c, united eyes ; d, fpina bifida ; e, imperforations
;

f, imperfect extremities ; g , general malformation ; h, re-

femblances of animals. 2. With unnatural polition of parts.

3. With deficiency of parts: a, want of the brain and its

coverings, and of the fpinal marrow ; b, of the heart ; c, of

vatfoua other parts. 4. With hipernumerary parts; a, fuper-

fltious parts in bodies otherwife perfect, as fingers, limbs,

heads, lower half of the body, and more or lefs complete

body ; b, united fcetufes ; compound head ; foetufes double

above and joined below ; double below and joined above ;

two perfect bodies united ; c, fcetufes included in the bodies

©f others.

III. Confiderations on the production of thefe unufual

formations.

I. Varieties.— I. General Obfervations.—Notwithftanding

the general iimilarity of parts in the fame fpecies of animals,

_B there



MONSTER.
there is no reafon why nature (nould not fometimes deviate
from her ordinary plans. Accordingly, we find that there is

much variety in animal ftructure, but this does not commonly
affeft the functions. Under this reftridtion, the variety i< fo

great in the appearances of every part, that it is almoft im-
poffible to examine any two animals of the fame fpecies with-
out remarking many differences. In the articular extremities

of bones there is little variety ; becaufe a particular (hape
is beft adapted to a particular kind of motion. In other
parts, as the foramina, depreffions, ridges, and futures,

there is great variety. Examples of this are feen in the
offa triquetra of the fkull, which are fometimes abfent,

fometimes prefent, and in the latter cafe vary greatly in

fize and number ; in the fuperciiiary foramen of the frontal

bone, which fometimes is deficient, its place being fupphed
by a notch ; in the fupra-fcapular notch, which may be
deep or (hallow, or not exift at all ; or there may be a com-
plete foramen inftead of it, &c. &c. There may be twenty-
fix ribs, or fix lumbar vertebra:.

The fame general rule will apply to the varieties of muf-
cles. The principal objedt is a certain infertion near a joint,

whereby the motion produced has a determined direction.

Thefe infertions, comparatively fpeaking, vary very litt e :

but there is a great difference in the bodies and connections
of the mufcles, which have no (hare in the regulation of the

motion. The biceps flexor cubiti has often an additional

flip from the humerus ; and the latiflimus dorfi from the
angle of the fcapula. The palmaris longus and the plantaris

are often entirely abfent ; but the other flexors of the wrift

and extenfors of the ankle fupply their place. The fame
obfervation applies to the pyramidalis of the abdomen.
The number of proceffes, to which the mufcles of the fpine

are affixed, varies confiderably.

In no part of the body are tiie arrangements lefs confined

to a particular model than in the diflribntion of the blood-
veffels. The object is, that blood fhjuld be conveyed to

every part of the body, and brought back again to the
heart : it is of no importance whether the fluid pafs by one
route or another. Thus, inftead of three, we fometimes
have two, and fometimes four, or even more numerous
brancht-s from the arch of the aorta : the artery of the upper
extremity may divide into its radial and ulnar branches in

the axilla, the arm or fore-arm : the order, in which the
principal arteries come off from the fubclavian and internal

iliac trunks, is by no means conltant, &c. There maybe
four, or only two valves inftead of three, at the orifices of
tie- great arteries. The great arterial trunks of the body
and limbs, however, are no: expofed to thefe varieties, be-
caufe they generally occupy fixations, in which they are
molt effectually protected from external injury. We have
to remark, alio, that the arteries tff the upper are much

liable v> varieties than thofe of the lower limbs.

1 I r are aim ibution, while
of the 1 .re-arrn and hand arc hardly alike in any two

ken together. We do not fee on what principle

ifference ca ! for.

We (hall m ntioa two other inftances of varieties in the

diffidently remarkable to deferve

'; id arteries in the cafe

mined by Mr. Wilion, lecturer on

ually

the pofteriorea

der a
diffii

in .

bleedings, nt monthly or Ihorter intervals; (he became at

laft fo weak from her incapability of taking down fufficient

nourifhment, that (he could not provide for her own main-

tenance, and was admitted into a parifh v.ork-houfe.

For the latt twenty years of her life fhe could fcarcely

mutter up refolution to force down food enough to pre-

vent her from ftarving. The obftruftion feemed to be op-
pofite to the firft bone of the fternum : there was violent

palpitation of the heart when fhe fwallowed. Nothing was
found after death to account for thefe circumftance?, except

a variety in the courfe of the right fubclavian artery ; which
arofe from the left fide of the arch of the aorta, and then

paffed between the oefophagus and trachea. Memoirs of the

London Medical Society, vol. ii. p. 275. We have feveral

times feen this variety, but in inftances where we know
nothing of the previous hiitory of the individual.

It cannot be at all important to the function of a vifcus,

whether it be in one mafs or in feparate portions : the

ftructure being the fame, the fame adlions will take place.

Hence we often find the two kidnies united into one mafs ;

and, not unfrequently, two or three fmall fpleens befides the

common one. Neither is it of confequence that a vifcus

fhould always be of the fame fhape, becaufe its functions

depend not on this circumftance, but on ftrudture ; accord-

ingly we find much variety in this particular.

Many vifcera are connected together in their functions,

or by the medium of large blood-veffels, in fuch a way as

to require a certain relative fituation to each other : this alfo

becomes neceffary, in order to preferve the general fhape of

the animal. Accordingly we find, that when any important

vifcus is changed in its fituation, it affe&s other vifcera,

requiring in them a fimilar change. In the inliar.ee of

tranfpofed vifcera, which will be related afterwards, the

change in the fituation of the heart and liver was accom-

panied with a correfponding change in the itomach, fpleen,

pancreas, in fhort in all the vifcera of the abdomen and

thorax. So great a deviation as this changes almoft the

whole vital fyftem, and happens very rarely. The functions

cannot be affected, as they depend on ltructure and fituation,

both of which are preferved. Hence the individual alluded

to arrived at the age of maturity, and might have continued

to live to an extreme old age. The human machine might

have been conftruftcd in this way commonly ; and under

fuch circumftances, what is now called the natural fituation

of parts would have been as lingular as the appearances

which we (hall mention.

There is lei's variety in the nervous fyftem of animals of the

fame fpecies, than in moil parts of the body. Scarcely any

differences are obferved in the appearances of the brain, and

much fewer iu the diftribution of the nerves than of the

blood-veffels. Yet varieties have been feen even in the brain,

of which a remarkable inflance is recorded in the Tranfaftione

of a Society for promoting Medical and Surgical Know-
ledge, vol. i. p. 212. The falat cerebri was deficient, and,

inltead of the ufual iifl'ure dividing the two hemifpheres,

there was merely a depreflion for the fuperior longitudinal

finus. " No pia mater could be (bund m the fituation of

the natural cleft; a tranfverfe fe&ion was made through

the cerebrum, keeping above the level of the corpus cal-

lofum, but (till no •• membrane, er of cineritious

fubftance, or of previous inflammation and adhefion wei

be found." There is alio very little variety in th

fe : 1 rhaps the mechanilm in both thefe is nil r, fo

that 1 able deviation would interfere with their

pet uliar functions.

2. Unufuat Formations of the Sim ••— i-olour.

—Deviations from the accuttomeil llruCturo in thrs organ

arc more confpicuous in the coloured than in the while 1

of



MONSTER.
of mankind. One of the mod drilling i< the entire abfence

of colouring matter, conditHting the Albino, which was firft

noticed in the negro : this peculiar formation, however,

occurs alfo in the white races, and in various genera both of

mammalia and birds. The individuals are remarkable, not

only for the whitenefs of the fkin, but alfo for that of the

hair (feathers and fur in animals), and rednefs of the eyes.

See Integuments, Albino, and Man.
Individuals of the black races are fometimes marked by

fpots of white, of various fize and number, without any

thing like dtfeafe of the fkin. This circumftancc occurs

moll frequently in negroes, and generally begins in early

infancy ; the individuals are called fpotted or piebald ne-

groes, in French, negrea-pies. Blumenbach has defcribed

a man of this kind, whom he faw in London ; he was fervant

to the perfon who kept the animale at Exeter Change. He
was a young man, perfectly black, excepting the umbilical

and hypogaftric regions of the abdomen, and the middle of

the lower limbs, including the knees and neighbouring parts

of the thighs and legs, which were of a clear and almoll

fnowy whitenefs, but fpotted with black, like the fkin of a

panther. His hair was of two colours ; on the middle of

the front of the head, from the vertex to the forehead,

where it ended in a fharp point, there was a white fpot,

with a yellower tinge than thofe on the trunk and legs.

The hair covering this was white, but refembled the refl in

other refpe&s. On comparing the picture of this man with

three others (a boy and two girls), he obferves, that the

white fpots occupied the abdomen and thigh, never appear-

ing en the hands and feet, which parts with the groins are

the firft to turn black in the newly-born negroes ; and that

the arrangement of the white pans was fymmetrical. Both
the parents of this man, and of the others, of whom Blu-

menbach had colletled accounts, were entirely black, fo

that Buffon's conjefture of this variety being produced by
the cohabitation of a negro with an albinefs is groundlefs.

Reprefentations of fpotted negroes may be feen in Blu-

menbach's Abbildungen Naturhiftorifcher Gegenft'ande, 3d
part, and in Buffon, Supplement, t. iv. p. 565. tab. 2. See

alfo Byrd in Hhil. Tranf. vol. xix. p. 781, for an inftance, in

which the fpots began in the fourth year, and increased in

fize ; and Morgan, in Tranfa&ions of the Philofophical So-
ciety at Philadelphia, t. ii. p. 392.

Thefe fpots, in which the epidermis is perfectly healthy,

and which are diftinguifhab'e from the reft of the fkin, only

by their whitenefs, are not to be confounded with diieafes

of the organ, where the cuticle becomes fcaly or branny,

which are frequent in fome of the black races. Nor are

they peculiar to the dark-coloured races. B'umenbach has

feen two inftances in Germans, one of a youth, and the

other of a man 60 years old. They both had a rather

tawny fkin, marked here and there with various lized fpots

of the cleared white. They appeared firft in the former in

infancy, and in the latter at the age cf manhood.
b. Hairy Coverings.—Patches of the (kin are fometimes

thickly covered with hair, like that on the head. Such oc-

currences have given occafion to reports of perfons having

hides like animals. Buffon (Supplement, v. iv. p. 571.)
Wunfch ( Kofmologifche unterhaltungen, pt. 3.), and Le-
vator (Phyliog::om. fragments, pt. 4. p. 68.) have given

figures and defenptions of A. M. Herng. a woman of
Triers, faid to have the fkin of a deer, and (hewn in many
parts of Europe. Soemmernng faw this perfon, and found
the peculiarity to confift of numerous and large elevations

of the fkin, covered by thick and ftrong hairs. They
were of the nature of the moles, often feen on the face of
very fair perfons, and generally giving origin to hair ; he

could not difcover a fingle hair rcfembling that of a deer.
Befchrcibung einiger Miflgeburten, &c. p. 32.

c. The Porcupine Men.—In the Englifh family of the
porcupine men, a very fingular ftructure of the (kin is ob-
ferved. At nine weeks after birth, this remarkable pecu-
liarity firft began to (hew itfelf. The fkin of the whole
body, except the head and face, the palms and foles, is

covered by hard wartlike prominences. " It was not eafy
to think of any fort of Ikin or natural integument, that
exactly refembled it ; fome compared it to the bark of a
tree

j others thought it looked like feal-fkin, others like the
hide of the elephant, or the fkin about the legs of the rhi-
noceros

; and fome took it to be like a large wart, or a
number of warts uniting and overfpreading the whole body.
The brillly part;, which were chiefly about the belly and
flanks, looked and milled like the bridles or quills of a
hedge-hog, fhorn off within an inch of the fkin." The
perfon enjoyed good health; every thing connefted with his
excretions was natural ; he derived no inconvenience from
the ftate of his fkin, except that it would crack and bleed
after very hard work. (Philof. Tranf. N° 424, with views
of the fkin.) In a fubfequent account, after an interval of
24 years, the man is faid to continue the fame. " The
covering feemed moll nearly to refemble an innumerable
company of warts, of a dark brown colour, and a cylin-
drical figure, riling to a like height (an inch at their full
fize), and growing as clofe as pofllble to one another, but
fo fliff and elaftic, that when the hand is drawn over them,
they make a milling noife." They are fhed annually in the
autumn or winter months, and fucceeded by young'ones of
a paler brown. The perfon had the fmall-pox, and had
been falivated twice ; the tubercles difappeared on thefe
occafions, but were reproduced. The health continued
good. He had fix children with the fame peculiarity, be-
ginning, as in himfelf, about nine weeks after birth. One
only of thefe furvived, and was eight years old, when the
account was written. Phil. Tranf. v. xlix. p. 21, with a
figure of the hand. Edwards's Gleanings of Natural Hif-
tory, v. i. pi. 212. A defcription of them at a later period
has alfo been given by BlumenLach, in Voigt's Neue Maga-
zin, v. iii. pt. 4, which we have not feen.

There is an inftance fomewhat analogous recorded, of a
man whofe fkin was covered in various places with warts of
different fize and form. See Hiltoria Pathologica fingularis
Cutis turpitudinis, J. G. Rheinhardi viri 50 annorum. Lipf.
1793, fol.

d. Maris exifling at Birth.—The various appearances of
the fkin, comprehended under the name of naevi materni, and
commonly ftippofed to be produced by the influence of the
mother's imagination, are natural varieties in the ftrudure of
this organ. The colour of thefe is generally red, livid, or
brownilh

; they fometimes confift of conliderable niaffes of
fubllance, or may be quite fuperficial ; they are fmooth or-

irrcgularon the furface. Numerous lamihcations of biood-
veflels are generally viable in them. We have feen one oc-
cupying nearly the whole fore-arm ; but often they are not
larger than a fixpence. They are frequent about the face.
They appear to confift of a congeries of veflels forming al-
moft innumerable communications, and correfpond nearly to
what Mr. J. Bell has defcribed by the name of «« aneurifm
from anaftomofis." See N.t.vi and Aneurism.

e. Horns.—The formation of hard fubftances, defcribed
under the name of horns, on the human head, is not a very
uncommon occurrence. Thefe certainly cannot be regarded
in the fame point of view with the varieties in formation of
different parts, as they are not originally formed ; and they
may be claffed ratk r with the productions of difeafe, although

B 2 they
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they are free from pain, and attended with no inconvenience

when undifturbed. The term horn is applied to them from

their hardnefs and colour ; for they bear no refemblance in

their developement and growth to the parts of animals called

horns. (See Horn, in Comparative Anatcmy.) Yet produ&ions

from the (kin, refembling true horns, have been feen in

animals. A fheep, about four years old, had a large horn,

three feet long, growing on its flank. It had no connexion

with bone, and appeared to be only attached to the external

(kin. It dropped off in confequence of its weight having

produced ulceration in the foft parts to which it adhered.

On examining it, there was a flefliy fubftance, feven inches

long, of a fibrous texture, filling up the cavity on which

the horn had been formed. ( Home on horny excrefcerces ;

Phil. Tranf. vol. lxxxi. ) In the fame work, vol. xlix. p. 183,

is another example of a very regularly (haped horn of 261bs.

in weight, growing from the neck of a fheep.

The growths, which have been called herns, in the human

fubjeft, have taken place from encyfted tumours, which have

burft, and difcharged a thick gritty fluid ; the cyfts have

then collapfed, and the new fubftance has gradually grown

from the bottom. It is at firft pliable, and afterwards af-

furr.es nearly the colour and hardnefs of horn. The lining of

thefe cyfts approaches to the nature of cuticle, and hair has

fometimes been found among their contents. The horn then

is fimply a fecretion of cuticular fubftance from the furface

of the cyft, becoming dry and hard in confequence of its

expofure. Such horns may be produced in any fituation cf

the body.

In the cafe of a middle aged woman related by Mr. Home,
a moveable tumour grew on the fide of the head, in the courfe

of four or five years, to the fize of a pullet's egg, when it

burft, and difcharged a thick gritty fluid. A fmall foft

fubftance of a reddifh colour was produced from the centre

of the tumour; it increafed in length and thicknels, and

continued pliable for ahout three months, when it firft

began to put on a horny appearance. It attained the length

of five inches, being about one inch in circumference at the

ends, and rather lefs in the middle. It was curled, like a

ram's horn, and refembled ifinglafs in colour. Three others

formed fucceffively in this individual.

Bartholin, in his epillles, mentions a woman who had a

tumour under the fcalp, covering the temporal mufcle. This

gradually enlarged, and a horn grew from it, which had be-

come 12 inches long in the • ar [646 when he firft faw it.

Thercisahornyexcrefcencein the Britifh Mufeum, 11 inches

long, and z\ in circumference at the bale, or thickeft part,

produced from a wen on the head ; it began in the 4Sth year

of the woman's age, and was four years in reaching the

above-mentioned fize. Sec Mr. Home's paper in the Phil.

Tranf. quoted above.

3. Varieties in (he Vifcera.—a. Tranfpoftion of the Vifccra.

—A very complete account of fuch an arrangement has been

given by Dr. Baillic, in the feventy-cighth volume of the Phi-

fofophical Tranfaftions : the particulars afcertained by his

diffeftion are there very minutely detailed. The anterior

mrdiaflin'im inclined obliquely u> the right ; the left lung

wa« divided into three, and the right into tv The

apex of the heart pointed to '1,. ngbi fide, nearly opp

to the UKth rib, and its cavitie , .is well as the Urge v this,

1 righl luricle and ventricle

were fituated on thi left, and the left cavities on the 1

lide. Tl nary alter]

I, h , 11 led to the 1 ight, while

,,1 ml. nor ir auricle on 1 he

lift Roe of the foil •
. Thi right fubi 1

1

! the

: in front ..rsth.it arifc from the arch of the

aorta ; the artcria innominata produced the left carotid and
fubclavian, while the right arteries came off feparately.

The defcending aorta was on the right, and the vena azygos
on the left fide of the fpine ; the thoracic duft opened into

the right fubclavian vein.

The ordinary courfe of the right and left recurrent nerves

was interchanged. The liver was placed on the left fide of
the epigaflric region ; its ligaments and blood-veflels, the gall-

bladder, and the biiiary dufts bearing the fame relations to

it in this new fituation as they do in the ordinary one. The
duftus communis choledochus terminated on the fore part of
the duodenum. The fpleen wa3 placed in the right hypo-
chondrium, and the pancreas correfponded to the altered

courle and fituation of the duodenum. The great end of

the ftomach was fituated on the right fide of the abdomen,
and the pylorus a little on the left of the fpine. The duodenum
firft patted to the right fide, behind the fmall end of the

ftomach, then turned on itfelf towards the left fide ; it after-

wards took the proper fweep to the right fide, palling be-

hind the fuperior mefenreric artery and vein. The meientery

was inclined obliquely from right to left. The ilium termi-

nated in the great inteftine on the left fide, and the ca;cum
was placed on the left pfoas magnus and iiiacus internus

mufcles. The arch cf the colon palTed from the left to the

right fide of the body, and the ligmcid flexure crofled over

the right pfoa*, to get into the cavity of the pelvis. Th»
renal veffels were traefpofed.

The aorta in the abdomen continued on the right fide of
the fpine, and its branches were altered from their natural

courfe in accommodation to the peculiar fituation of the vif-

cera. The inferior vena cava was placed on the left of the

vertebral column, aud perforated the left fide of the tendinous

centre of the diaphragm.

Dr. Baillie adds, that " the perfon feemed to have ufed his

right hand in preference to his left, as is ufuaily the cafe, as

was readily difcovered by the greater bulk and hardnefs of

that hand, as well as the greater flefhinels of the arm. It

was not indeed to be expected that he fhould be left-handed.

The perfon, while alive, was not confeious of any uncfual

fituation of his heait ; and his brother has his heart pointing

to the hit fide, as in ordinary cafes. Indeed there was little

reafon to expect that we fhould meet with any thing parti-

cular in the account of his life. His health could not he

affetted by fuch a change of fituation in his vilcera ; nor

could' there arife from it any peculiar iyinptoms of difeafe.

Still lefs could there be any connection between fuch a change
and his dilpofitions or external actions."

In the body of a child ten months old Mr. Abernethy
found the heart pointing to the right fide of the cheft, and

the liver in the middle of the epigaflric region, extending

equally into each hypochondrium. The great blood-veflels

of the cheft, and the other abdominal organs, were not

tranfpofed in this cafe, Phil. Tranf. vol. lxxxiii.

There are feveral other minute and well authenticated ac-

counts of limilar tranfpofitions. Men found all the parts

of the abdomen and cheft in this inver ed Rate in a foldier

who died at the age of 72 ; and has left a very exacl nar-

rative <>t the difledion. See the Rccneil des Aneiei.s

moires de I'Acad. t. x. alio Mem. de 1'Acad. an. 1733,
p. 374 Another iiillance is recorded by Riolan, in Ins

Difquilitio de tranfpofitione partium naturaliutn et vitaliutn

in corporehum it OpiHcul.i ariatomica, 1652 j and

anothei by F. in In. Cardianaflrophe, feu cor-

ih in-., t fio memoral io civitatis

1 lalli 1 . omi cadaveri emiuei; 1 eipfic, 1(171

.

Nun, ' n in Hal-

ter's Opera minora, loin. 111 p. 16.

b. /'\irit lie

1
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b. Varieties in the Intejlinal Canal.—Short procefles, tcr- tain organs. 3. Deficiency. 4. Redundance of certain

ruinating in blind extremities, and called diverticula, are parts. Some ot the examples may not, perhaps, be deemed
fometimes found in the fmall intedine. (See Intestine.) A fufficiently linking deviations from the acculloraed form to

more remarkable deviation from the ordinary dru&ure of deferve the name of monllers; but we take up the term in

thefe parts was met with by Mr. Abernethy. In the well- its moll extenfive meaning. Neither are the kinds of raon-

formed body of a boy, four feet three inches in length, he ftrofity kept dillindl in each cafe ; they may all be united in

found a fmall intedine only two feet long, with a large one one fpecimen, and the want of one part is often attended

of four feet. Phil. Tranf. vol. lxxxiii. with an unnatural pofition of another, &c.
To the unufual formation of the interlines belongs alfo the I. Monjlers with unnatural Formation of certain Parts.

want of the opening at the anus ; the reftum ends in a cul- The hare-lip is one of the moll linking examples of vicious

de-fac. Sometimes all the external openings are deficient ; formation of parts ; this may either be a limple fifiure in the

thofe of the urethra and vagina as well as of the large in- lip, or it may be complicated with more or lefs extenfive

telline. The mouth or n~>fe may alfo be clofed. divifion and deficiency of the bony and foft palates, fo

c. In the Kidnies and Uterus.—Among the abdominal that often the nofe and mouth form but one cavity. (See
vifcera, the kidnies are frequently fubject to varieties in Hare-lip.) When this mal-formation exills in a very con-
number and arrangement. There may be only the right or fiderable degree it renders fucking impracticable.

left ; or the two may be joined together, fo as to reprefent b. The urinary and generative Organs in both fexes are

a crefcent ; or they may be united into one large rounded frequently the feat of unnatural arrangements. The ante-

mafs. (Haller, Op. Minor, t. iii. p.34. p. 40. et feq.) In rior part of the urinary bladder and the integuments cover-
thefe cafes there are confiderable deviations from the ordinary mg it may be wanting; the pollerior portion being pro-
number and arrangements of the renal vefiels. truded between the redti abdominis mufcles, and formino- by

Inftances are not very uncommon of two uteri ; fee the its mucous lining a foft, red, fenfible protuberance on the
article Generation, in the defcription of the uterus, and furface of the lower part of the abdomen, contiguous at its

Haller de Monftris, lib. i. cap. 9. circumference with the common (kin, with the ureters open-
d. In the Heart.—In many of the cafes which we have ing on it, and conllantly allowing the paffage of the urine,

ju ft been conlidering, the funftions are Mill perfectly exe- The ofTa pubis do not come together in thefe cafes, but are
cuted ; the change of pofition in the tranfpofed vifcera, or feparated by an interval of an inch or two : hence the refti

of fize and figure in the united kidnies, leaves thefe organs mufcles are unufuallv feparated, and allow the projection of
juft as capable of anfwering their ufual purpofes as when the the back of the bladder. So extenfive a mal-formation
ordinary arrangement is obferved. But the heart is often could not exill in this part of the body without dillurbing
the feat of deviations from the accuftomed (trutture, which the arrangement of the generative organs, particularly in the
efTentially affeft its fun&ions, and thereby exert fuch an in- male. The wide feparation of the offa innominata occafions
fluence on circulation and refpiration, as to give a very pecu- an unufually long portion of the penis to be concealed under
liar character to the whole (late of the individual, and gene- the integuments ; hence the loofe portion of the organ is

rally to fhorten very confiderably the term of exillence. In very (hort. It deviates again very widely from its ordinary
animals which breathe, the paffage of the blood through the appearance in confequence cf not being perforated by an
lungs produces a remarkable change in its properties and ap- urethra : or perhaps we may fay that the urethra, like the
pearances j the right performance of the various vital pro- urinary bladder, is laid open. The fcrotum is divided into
cedes requires that the organs of the body mould be fupplied two lateral folds, each containing its tellis. In the female,
with blood that has undergone this change ; and this objeft the labia are wide apart, inllead of being joined by the
cannot be accomplilhed unlefs the cavities of the heart holding ufual commifiures ; the nymphs deficient, &c. We fh&ll

the two kinds of blood, are kept perfectly free from all com- give a defcription of the appearances, in the cafe of a male
munication with each other. In many inllances the heart is and a female, which will ferve as fpecimens of the Itrutlure •

fo formed that the two fides conllantly communicate ; this the fame defcription, in all effential circumilances, will apoly
is of no confequence fo long as fetal exillence continued, in to the other inftances.

which the blood is all of one kind; but afterwards it pro- Mr. A. Cooper has defenbed the external appearances and
duces a mixture of the arterial and venous bloods, and the the difledlion of a female in the Edinburgh Medical and
greateft dillurbance of refpiration and circulation. The Surgical Journal, vol. i. p. 129, with a figure: another
body, particularly its extremities, is cold and livid; the plate, reprefenting the external appearances, is given at
flighted exercife produces anxiety, and often a fuffocating p-42. This perfon had from birth a funcons tumour at
fenfation, accompanied with fits of infenfibility ; the growth the lower part of the abdomen, from which the urine was
is impeded, and the whole being fo altered, that the indi- difcharged involuntarily ; this infirmity difabled her from
vidual is unfit for any active employment, and has a truly gaining a fubfiftence in fervice, and drove her to the necef-
miferable appearance. Sometimes the two ventricles form lity of begging in the ftreets of London, where lhe died,
but one cavity ; or there may be a larger or fmaller opening at the age of twenty-two, from the effe&s of wsnt, and
in the partition between them, with the aorta rifing over it, expofure to the feverity of the weather. Th< fungus
and the pulmonary artery having a very fmall communication forming three projeitions, occupied the region of the pubes
with its ventricle, &c. (See Heart.) The black and red extending as far as the ufual fituation of the fymphyfis. It
bloods will be more or lefs completely mixed in thefe cafes, was red, fpongy, and very vafcular, extremely fenfible, and
according to the degree of malformation, and the individual it bled upon the flighted irritation. The urine fr uently
will either die very foon after birth, or exill in a (late of Ian- trickled from the lower part of the tumour; and if any
guor, fuffering, and conftant profpeft of death, for a few thing was given her to drink, the urine be^an to flow by
weeks, months, or even year-;. drops in a few minutes ; but if lhe made any confiderable

II. Monjlers.—We proceed to confider thofe imperfect or- effort with the abdominal mufcles. a fmall dream of urine
ganizations which are commonly called monllers, and lhall fpouted from each tide of the furface of the tu; 1 ir. The
defcribe them under the four divilions generally adopted ; openings, through which it was difcharged, were f.ifiiciently

2. Unufual pofition of cer- large to admit the introduction of a (mall probe, and were

fituated,

tc. I. Unnatural formation.
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fituated, one on each fide of die tumour, near to its jundion this kind of mal-formation, fee two papers by Dr. Duneaa,

with the fkin, and towards its lower edge. Juft above the jun. in the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, vol. i.

tumour a cicatrix was obferved, which was the only appear- It has been obferved much more frequently in the male

ance of umbilicus ; fo that the umbilical veffels had paffed than in the female fubjed. Many of the individuals have

through the parietes of the abdomen near the fungus, in- exhibited themfelves for money, and have often been fup-

ftead of at the ufual place. The labia pudendi receded from pofed to be hermaphrodites ; afuppofition which they have

each other more than ufual ; the nymphse and meatus urina-

rius were wanting, the lower part of the fungus occupying

the ufual htuatiun of the meatus and glans clitoridis. The
vagina had its ufual fituation. The bones of the pubes

were feparated to the diflance of an inch and a half or two

inches from each other. The urinary bladder appeared from

the abdomen as if forced through the aperture of the fkin

and abdominal mufcles, with the anterior portion wanting, fo

encouraged for the purpofe of increafing public curiofity.

On this fubjed, as well as on all thole unufual formations

of the fexual organs, which have given rife to the notion of
a mixture of the two fexes ; fee the article Generation,
under the head of Hermaphrodlfm.

Thefe cafes prove to us clearly, what we fhould have fup-

pofed a priori ; -viz. that the urinary bladder is not a part

effential to the body, but lubfervient only to our conve-

that the fungous furface on the abdomen was the back, of nience and comfort, by retaining the urine, and prevent
° . . ... • -. t. _ji j : :._ a . j:r_u A r _..;a :_

the bladder, with the ureters terminating in it. It adhered

firmly to the margin of the abdominal mufcles and fkin, and

appeared from within puckered at its edges. The ureters,

whicli opened through the lower part of the fungus, were

uncommonly large, equal in fize indeed to the rectum, and

had ferved the purpofe of refervoirs. The kidnies were

alfo more than double the ufual iize, owing entirely to their

ing its conftant difcharge. A perfon may exift in per-

fect health and flrength, although the urine fhould run off

as it is fecreted.

c. United Eyes.—An union of the two eyes into one, which

is placed under the middle of the forehead, in the fituation of

the nofe, which is deficient, is not an uncommon kind of mon-
ftrofity : it feems to realize the ancient fables of the Cyclops.

pelves and infundibula being enlarged, for the fecreting part This lingle eye is large, and has generally the appearance of

did not appear altered. being cempofed of two confounded together. Thus, each

The inftance, which we fhall relate of the male, is de- lid is compofed of two, united in the middle by their extre-

fcribed by Dr. Baillie in the tranfadions of a Society for mities, and having their refpertive Meibomian glands, &c.

the Improvement of Medical and Surgical Knowledge, In one inftance there were two optic nerves joined into one,

vol.i. p. 189. Immediately above the ufual fituation of the two lacrymal glands, and one iarge cryllalline lens. In

fymphylis pubis, there was a vafcular pulpy mafs of about another an iris almoll double, a fimple lens, two lacrymal

two inches by one and a half. It was feated in a deep bed, glands. Indeed, in all the inftances there have been more

fcooped out, as it were, from the lower part of the fkin and or lefs plain marks of the apparently fingle organ being

mufcles of the abdomen, and covered thickly with a vifcid compofed of the parts of two eyes.

mucus. At the upper edge of this mafs the Jkin was in one This kind of formation is not uncommon in animals,

part finer than is natural, and a little puckered ; this was all Haller differed a cyclopic lamb; the upper eye-lid was

the appearauce of navel. The ureters opened on two pro- compofed of two, the lower deficient. There was a fingle

iefting tubercles. At the lower edge of the pulpy mafs, optic nerve, and one let of mufcles. All the parts of the

and about its middle, were two diftind rounded orifices, the eye were limple, but unufually large. De Monfhis, lib. i.

openings of the vafa deferentia and veficulae feminales. A cap. 12. For other examples, fee Soemmering, p. 31, in

little above their level was a confiderable canal, large enough the pig ; Memoircs de l'Acad. des Sciences, 1 703 and 1 744,

to admit a goofe-quill, and leading to the fubftance of the in the dog ; Philof. Tranf. No. 456, in the fheep ; Buffon,

proftate gland, About half an inch below the vafcular mafs Defer, du Cabinet du Roi, t. xiv. p. 392—394, in the dog

the penis was feen, of the common fize with refped to the

tranfverfe diameter, and a little more than an inch in length.

The whole of its upper furface was fomewhat hollowed, and

had a liner fkin tl an the common covering. Near its extremi-

ty, the canal correfponding to the urethra opened by a pretty

large oval orifice. Under the glans there was a loole fold

of (kin correfpandi ,

nee, and a chord like the

fraiimm. There were two confiderable oblong fwellings at

the groin, covered with hair, and terminating below in a

ated fkin forming the fcrotum.

On the infide, correfpondn to the fituation of the vaf-

and pig ; Hilt. Naturelle, t. vi. p. 5$, in the cat. See alfo

the defcription of the middle eye in the double head dif-

feded by Soemmering in the latter part of this article.

d. Spina Bifida.—A divifion femetimes occurs in the pof-

terior part of the vertebral canal, formed by the fpinous

proceffes of the vertebra:, and is attended with a tumour,

caufed by a protrulion of the membranous lining of the

canal, and filled with fluid. We have feen the fpinous pre-

cedes deficient through the whole vertebral column. See

Spina Bifida-

e. Impcrforations.—The termination of the redum in a

cular mafs there was a pn
;

,
• fembling the back of cul-dc-fac, where the anus is deficient ; the termination of

the ocfophagus in a fimilar way ; the confufion of the blad-

der, uterus and rectum into one ma! I, without any external

opening, ail belong to this 1

f Imperfect Extremities.—The extremities prefe t various

imperfect arrangements, which do not, of i !S, occa-

fion I tl the\ occur, to be c: liters.

The club-feet, in which the foot is turned ds or out-

wards on the leg, are of this kind. (See Foot, Diftortiuti

of.) The finj 1 or toes may be mated together bj the

[fun, the bone , mufcles, &C. bei
I .

ler law a

gill born.it the fixth month, v.iih both hands unnatui

the urinary bladder, conlifti 1 arrangement of mul

fibres fimilar to thole of the bladder, and perforated

by the ureters. The Inter tubes were larger than ufual.

The umbilical veffels terminated at the fine puckered fkin

above the vafcular m

correfpi '

:

[

'

Al niufcli

terminate in tin nearly four inches diltance

her. Tl reakoutone-

1 t the ordinary fize. There was a canal correfpond-

fum. Tl

/.e and Urn. lure. In tie the
,

; bone for nearly four inches, curved (manus utraque contortuplicata) The thumb
crooked and not well Formed: U er fin-

1 to the othei recorded cafes of gen united into one mafs, with diltmd nails ; the middl

thele
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thefe was twice

great toes

as large as the others. In the feet, the

were well formed ; the four other toes were

arranged in the natural direction, and perfectly formed, but

united laterally by the (kin. (Opera Minora, t. iii. p. 37.)
Thefe unions of the fingers are not rare, and they do not

affeft the effential flru&ure, as the parts, when artificially

feparated, can execute all the ufual motions.

Sometimes the limbs are quite mis-fhapen, and end in one

or two fmall and ill-formed parts, holding the place of

fingers.

g. General Malformation-—A very confiderable malforma-

tion is defcribed by Dr. Clarke, in the Philofophical Tranf-

aftions, vol. 83. After the birth of a healthy child, another

fubflance contained in the ufual membranes, and connected

with a placenta, was expelled : it had an oval figure, and

was covered by common integuments. There were two pro-

jections, each ending in three imperfeft toes, and another

like a finger. It confided internally of a homogeneous
flefhy and valcular fubftance, without any mufcular fibres,

and having the umbilical veffels diflributed through it. It

contained an os innominatum, os femoris, tibia and fibula.

At the upper part, and towards the infide of the os innomi-

natum, was placed a little portion of fmall inteftines, loofely

connected by their mefentery to the pollerior edge of that

bone, and covered by peritoneum. No other parts could be
traced in this production ; there was not the lead veftige of

either brain or nerves.

Another remarkable inftance of general malformation oc-

curs in the child contained in the body of another, defcribed

in the latter part of this article.

We might carry this enumeration to a much greater length,

by collecting what has been obferved by various authors,

but the enumeration would be very tedious, and not inltruc-

tive. We refer therefore on this fubjedt to Haller's work De
Monftris, contained in the 3d vol. of his Opera Minora,
lib. i. $ 8. We may (late, in general, that where any prin-

cipal organs are wanting, or any great deviation occurs in

leading points, there is always great confulion in the fubor-

dinate parts. In the cafe jull quoted from Dr. Clarke, the

want of the vifcera produced a dilhirbance of the wjiole

fabric ; and in other examples, where there has been no
heart, all the reft of the body has been v^ry irregularly

framed.

h. Refemblances of Animals.—The numerous examples of
refemblances to animals muft be referred to the imagination

of the obfervers, as more exaft modern obfervation does not

at all confirm them. We find fostufes defcribed with the

face of a monkey, afs, dog, hare, goat, calf, fheep, cock,

fkate, lizard, locuft ; with the head of a cat, horfe, or calf;

with the penis of a dog, or horfe, &c. &c. &c. To the

fame clafs belong the calves, fheep, and pjgs, with human
heads, &c. &c. See Haller, ubi fupra. _

2. Monfiers zuith unnatural Pofition of Parts.—The fecond

istheleaft common kind of monlters. We cannot include un-

der this defcription the tranfpolitions of the vifcera, as the

external appearance is natural, and the functions are per-

formed regularly ; nor can we arrange in the clafs of mon-
fiers the examples of perforations in the diaphragm, where a

greater or fmaller proportion of the abdominal contents

pafTes into the cavitv of the thorax. In the latter cafe the

vifcera may have taken the unnatural fituation before birth,

and then death follows birth very quickly, from the impedi-

ment to the free aftion of the lungs, or they may not pafs

into the thorax until fome fubfequent period of life. For
references to feveral cafes of this kind, fee Lawrence's
Treatife on Ruptures, p. 482, note.

Protrufion of the abdominal vifcera at the navel may
more ju Illy be regarded as a monftrous formati n. This ex-
ills in very various degrees, from a fmall tumour, holding a
few turns of inteftine, to a large pouch, containing the liver,

ftomach, fpleen, and all the moveable vifcera of the ab-
domen. Sometimes thefe organs are all completely uncover-
ed, lying on the furface of the body, without any abdomi-
nal mulcles at all ; and the fame formation may extend to
the cheil, leaving the heart and lungs bare. Hence the pa-
rietes of the whole anterior and lateral parts of the abdomen
and cheil are deficient. See the Treatife on Ruptures quoted
above, chap. vxii. fed. 1, and Haller, Dc Monflris, lib. i.

cap. 5.

The fame kind of protrufion of the abdominal vifcera at
the navel, is faid. by Haller to be frequent in the common
fowl, and not to be uncommon in other animals. • We have
feen a calf with the abdominal and thoracic vifcera completely
uncovered.

In a monfter delineated by Soemmerring, tab. 8, two ill-

formed fingers proje&ed from the left breaft : the os humeri,
and a bone connected with it, were under the integuments

;

the fcapula and clavicle in their natural fituation. Abbil-
dung und Befchreibung einiger Miffgeburten, &c.
Where there has been only one eye, a kind of monflrofity

that has occurred in the human fubjeft, and in fome animals,
as the pig, fheep, and calf, it has been placed under the mid-
dle of the forehead, in the fituation of the nofe.

3. Monfiers •with deficient Parts.—a. Want of the Brain and
its Coverings, and of the Spinal Marrotv—An entire want of
the brain, and of the coverings which ordinarily beloncr to it,

is a very common occurrence ; and it conltitutes what have
been commonly called acephalous (headlefs) foetufes. All the
upper convex portion of the frontal bone, the whole of the
parietal bones, the fquamous parts of the temporal bones,
and the greater part of the occipital bone, behind the fora-
men magnum, are deficient in thefe cafes. Inflead of the
brain, there is an ill-fhaped mafs of bone, the bafis cranii,
covered by a thin membrane : the latter forms fometimes a
confiderable foft mafs, covering the bafis of the flcull : be-
hind this there is an opening, leading into the vertebral ca-
nal. The foft vafcular Membrane is united at the edge of
the cranium with the common integuments, and hair grows
on the latter in this fituation, although there is none in the cor-
refponding part, nor within fome dittance of it, in individuals
naturally formed. The neck is remarkably fhort, fo that, the
head feems to lie on the moulders, and fometimes there is a con-
tinuity from the chin to the cheft. (See Soemmerring, tab. 3.)
In one inftance, Haller found only five cervical vertebra?.
The eyes, viewed in conne&ion with the retreating furface of
the head, give to the whole a'ftriking refemblance to the
head of a cat ; fo that thefe fatufes have been called in
Germany cats'-heads (katzen-kcipfe). The body is well
formed in every other refpedt, and" generally reaches the full
fize. The medulla fpinalis, and the different nerves of the
brain begin at the openings, by which they ufuaily go out of
the head, and are perfectly formed in all refpetts. It has
been obferved by Soemmerring and Morgagni, that moll of
the feacephalous monfiers are females. Hewfon, Mekel,
and Soemmerring found in many inftances, that the renal cap-
fules were very fmall in thefe brainlefs children. Soemmer-
ring, p. 7.

Thele children generally die very foon after they come into
the world : but they have fometimes lived many hours, cried,
fucked, &c.

In one cafe, where the bones were wanting, but an im-
perfed cerebrum feemed to exift, the child lived fix days. The

child
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child was perfectly formed, excepting the head, and of the

ufual fize. It took no food, and had no evacuation. Re-

fpiration went on naturally : it did not cry, but often made

a hideous whining noife. When the foft fubftance at the

top of the head was touched, general and violent convulfions

took place. No figns of voluntary motions appeared, and

the mother had lefs feeling of the child in utero, than in her

former pregnancy.

See the work of Soemmerring already quoted, and San-

difort's Anatome infantis cerebro deltituti, Lugd. Bat.

1784.
Want of the fpinal marrow is fometimes obferved in the

fame fcetufes which have no brain. We have feen an inftance

in which the whole of the fpinous proceffes were deficient,

fo that the fpinal canal was completely expofed ; the place

of the medulla fpinalis was fuppliedby a vafcular membrane,

like that covering the bafis cranii in acephalous monfters,

united in the fame way to the furrounding ikin. A iimilar

deficiency was obferved by Soemmerring, p. 21.

b. Want of the Heart.—The inftances in which there has

been no heart are not very rare. Mr. Brodie met with an

example in a fcetus nearly of the natural form and fize.

There was no communication between the trunks of the ar-

teries and veins. The vena cava of the fcetus was continued

to form the umbilical vein, and the internal iliac artery of

one fide was reflected to fcrm the umbilical artery. There

were defects in feveral other parts of this fcetus : the fingers

and toes were not perfect, nor in the right number j the pa-

late was divided, the liver deficient, and the oefophagus ter-

minating in a cul-de-fac. Other cafes of lefs perfect fcetufes

without hearts, are mentioned in the Memoires de l'Acad.

des Sciences for 1720 and 1740. Phil. Tranf. for 1767.

There were alfo two in Dr. Hunter's collection. See Mr.

Brodie's paper in the Phil. Tranf. for 1809. We have feen

one inftance in which there was no heart : the brain and me-

dulla fpinalis were alfo deficient. The formation of the body

and the/ize of the limbs were for the moll part natural, but the

fingers and toes here were below the ordinary number. The
extraordinary malformation defcribed above from Dr. Clarke,

belongs alfo to the preftnt divifion, as exhibiting an inllance

of want of the heart and brain ; alfo that of the fcetus

found in the body of a child defcribed towards the end of

this article.

Monfters, in which confiderable parts are wanting, feem

peculiarly likely to afhlk in the profecution of phyfidogical

refearches. If we never faw animals, except in a perfect

ftate, we could not form juft ideas of the comparative im-

portance of the different organs. And if we attended only

to the complicated ftrufture of the more perfect animals, we

mould probably conclude thTat the connection of parts found

in them was effential to the I ft cuti.11 of vital functions. Of

thefe parts, the brain and nerves, the alimentary canal and

its appendages, the heart and lungs feen to be of fuch im-

portance in the machine, that we mould probably conclude

the functions if life could not go on without them, but, in '
>

Ample animals, which compote the luwrordei , mar oftl

parts are not found ; although they are capable of performing

the moll important animal functions. This great (implicity ei

ltrM und chiefly wh n the body it homogeneous,

not confining of parts fo different from each otk)

vifecra, >

'•'''•> ftill

fappofe, th
'

''II
''

more perfccl animal iialto the conltructdon oi fuch

L»-t onfift.

•| ]i. prove that ihis is not the

thn fhew us that cartilage, bono, ligament, cellular fub-

ftance, membrane, inteftine can be formed where no brain

or nerve or heart exifts, and where there is nothing further

than the actions of the vafcular fyftem ; and they lead us to

conclude that the formation and nutrition of our organs
are the functions of the blood-veffels only. At all events

they exclude the brain, nerves and heart from all participation

in this procefs.

The nature of fcetal exiftence is cenfiderably elucidated by
thefe monfters. Superficial obfervation will convince us

that the life of the fcetus is very different from that of the

animal which is born. The former is the moft fimple kind
of vitality: it includes merely the developement and growth
of parts, which, although ufelefs to the animal in this ftate

of its exiftence, are effential afterwards. That .he lungs

are of this kind, is generally admitted ; we mufl adopt the

fame conclufion concerning the heart. A little reflection

fhews us, that the brain and nerves are equally ineffential

to the fcetal exiftence. The nerves tranfmit impreflions

from without ; the brain perceives thefe, reflects and wills ;

the nerves again convey the influence of the brain to the

mufcles. Although we cannot clearly prove the point, we
think there is very little reafon for hefitation, in affirming

that none of thefe proceffes take place in utero : confe-

quently, that the brain and nerves are completely inactive.

The alimentary canal, and the organs connected with it, the

urinary apparatus, which difpofes of the refidue of nutri-

tion, are fuittd to the fubfequent ftage of exiftence, and bear

an obvious relation to the mode in which the body is nourifh-

ed after birth ; they are dormant while the animal remains

in utero, during which time the materials of its nourifhment

and growth are drawn from the mother, through the pla-

centa and umbilical chord. It is hardly neceflary to fay

any thing of the generative organs, as they are not called

into action until many years after birth, and are then not

very clofely connected to the reft of the fyftem ; at leaft their

abfence or inaction does not produce any confequences that

endanger the exiftence of the animal. We iliould infer then,

that the whole growth and formation of a fcetal body depend

on the actions of the vafcular apparatus, which appear from

Dr. Clarke's cafe to be fully equal to the talk.

That beings fo imperfectly formed are incapable of exe-

cuting the functions neceflary for the continuance of exift-

ence afterbirth, is very clear. Refpiration is performed by
mufcles deriving their power from the brair, and, cjnfe-

quently, cannot take place where there is no brain. If, in

any inltance, life and refpiration have been kept up for a fliort

time, there has probably been an imperfect brain ; as in the

cafe related above, where the child lived fix days. AH our

obfervation-; on living animals, too, concur in (hewing that

the heart's action is effential to life, Without the alimentary

Canal, no fupply of nourifhment can be received.

TJic acephalous monfters (hew lis the independence of the

nerves on the brain, fo far as their formati( 1 goes ; and they

evince very clearly the independence of the formation and

rrowth of the organs in general on the brain. For thefe

individuals are perfect in the lizc and form of all the parts :

any 1 n or limb could not be diitinguiflied from lh.it of

the mod regularly conflructed foetus with a brain.

If the anatomy of the veffels were well known in cafes

where there ha been no heart, and if the circulation could

erved, w could not fail to derive foine in-

terfiling informati in : hitherto we know too little on thefe

i nable ns to draw any infei enci 9 applii ble to the

phyflolog) "i the airculation aftei birth.

e. Want of other Parts.—The examples of deficiency <>f lefs

important parts are numerous. Where there has been

onlj
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cnly one eye, the nofe has been wanting : the ears have

fometimes been deficient. We have heard of a child, in

whom the (kin was fmooth and not perforated in the fitua-

rion of the ear, who had the fenfe r-f hearing. We met with a

foetus, in which the foft palate did not exift, and 'he tongue

had pafl'ed into the nefe, having a deep impreflion on its

furface, correfpondinp; to the feptum nariutn. This child

mud have died immediately after birth, as it could not have

breathed.

Var.ous deficiencies occur in the extremities, from the

want of fome lingers or toes to the entire wane of the

whole limbs. Individuals have been born without either

arms oriels. (Haller D- Monflris, lib. i. cap. 10.) We
have feen a cat without tore legs, and a fimilar deficiency

has been noticed in the dog and horfe. (See Haller, lib. i.

cap. 10.) The want of the ulual abdominal and thoracic

coverings we have already menti med.

The irregularities in the defcent of the teftis have fome-

times been noted as monitrous formations. See the defcrip-

tion of the deicent of the teftis in the article Generation.
When one teftis only has defcended, the individuals have

been called monorchides ; and where both have been retained

in the abdomen, anorchides : as if there had been original

deficiency.

4. Monjlers •with fupernumerary Parts.— In the lall divifion

of monfteis we (hall contider, under feparate heads, inftan-

ces of fome additional parts connected to bodies otherwife

perfect, of united fcetufes, and of foetufes involved in the

bodies of orher?.

a. Superfluous Parts in Bodies other'wife perfe3. Supernume-

rary Fingers.— Supernumerary lingers and toes hardly con-

(titute a fufficiently linking deviation to deferve the name of

mouftrotity ; there may be five fingers, or a fmall addi-

tional thumb in the hand ; and fix toes in the foot. In

fome inftances this variety has exifted in feveral individuals

of the fame family, and has been tranfmitted through two
cr more generations, both by the father and mother. See

the article Generation, towards the end, on the theories

concerning that fubjed ; alio Haller De Monftris, lib. i.

cap. 9.

A na'ogous appearances have been noticed in animals, as

the dog, pig, fheep, and common fowl. Supernumerary
horns fometimes exift in the cow, flieep, and deer; and in

the ovis polycerata this variety feems to have become per-

manent.

The exiitence of hernia and other tumours in the fcro-

tum has given riie heretofore to the notion of fupernumerary

tetticles : hence the triorchides, pentorchides, &c. There
are never more nor fewer than two teltes naturally.

Supernumerary Extremities are by no means uncommon in

animals. Haller diffected a dog, in which there was a large

broad bone between the two olfa innominata, lupporting a

leg, to the lower end of which two feet were connected.

In a chicken, which he examined, there were two rumps,

with a bone placed between them and fupporting a fuper-

numerary leg. Ibid. c. ly.

Morand difiected a Full-grown and perfectly well-formed

fheep, in which there were two additional lower extremities

;
between the hind legs. The anus and penis

double. An unufual bone was placed between the tvro olfa

pubis, and had acetabula f r the fupernumerary thighs. The
bones of thefe additional limbs were regular ; but there were
no muleles. The ileum divided into two tubes, each of

which was continued into a large intelline : the kidnies,

teltes, &c. were doubled. The aorta and vena cava bi-

furcated ; one branch going in the ufual courfe, and the

others being diftributcd to the fupernumerary parts. (Mem.
Vol. XXIV.

del'Acad. des Sciences, 1753, p. 14T.) For a fimilar in.

itance in a cow, where the additional parts adhered to the
fpine, fee the Philof. Tranfaft. vol. xlix. p. 18:;.

Examples of thefe additional limbs 111 all the domcfli-
cated animals, as the horfe, dog, cat, cow, (hep, pig, coat ;

alfo in the hare ; in the common fowl, duck, goofe, Ipar-

row, dove, goldfinch ; and in the frog, are mentioned in the
work of Haller.

Additional //iW.— Examples of any other parts, befidcs
the limbs, being thus attached to bodies otherwife perfect,
are iefs common : an ox is mentioned in the Philosophical
Trail fa&ions, vol. xlix. with an additional head attached
under the lower jaw ; and a cow attained its full fize with
two heads and necks.

Some inftances have occurred, in the human fpecics, of
a moie or lefs confiderable portion of another individual
adhering to fome part cf the body. The Indian child
with a double head, defenbed by Mr. Home in the Philo-
fophical Tranfactions, vol. Ixxx. is a rare example of this

kind.

The child lived to the age of two years, when it died
from the bite of a cobra de cabelo. The woman, who a&ed
as midwife, terrified at the ftrange appearance of the double
head, endeavoured to deltroy the infant by throwing it on
the fire, where it remained long enough to have one of the
eyes and ears confiderably burned. The body was naturally
formed, but the head appeared double, there being, be-
fides the proper head of the child, another of the fame
fize, and to appearance almoft equally perfect, attached to
its upper part. This upper head was inverted, fo that they
feemed to be two feparate heads united together by a firm
adhelion between their crowns, but without any indenta-
tion at their union, there being a fmooth continued furface
from one to the other. The face of the upper head was
not over that of the lower, but had an oblique pofition,

the centre of it being immediately above the right eye.
When the child was fix months old, both heads were co-
vered with black hair in nearly equal quantity. The neck
of the upper head was about two inches long, and the
upper part of it terminated in a foft tumour like a fmall
peach. The eyes of both heads moved at the fame time,

but thofe of the fuperior wandered in different directions.

The irides of the upper contracted en expofure to light ;

its eyelids were never completely fhut, remaining a little

open, even when the child was afleep. Tears flowed al-

moft conftantly from them, but never from the eyes of the
lower head, except when crying. The fuperior head ap-
peared to fympathife with the child in moft of its natural ac-
tions. When it fucked the mother, fati?faction was expreffed

by the mouth of the fuperior head, and the faliva flowed
more copioufly than at any other time ; for it always flowed
a little from i\ When the child fmiled, the features of the
fuperior head fympathifed in that action. When the (kin of
the fuperior head was pinched, he feemed to feel little or no
pain, at lead not in the fame proportion as was felt from a

fimilar violence being committed on the lower header bodv.
No puliation could be felt at the age of fix months in the

fituation of the temporal arteries in the upper head ; but
erficial veins were very evident.

The monitrous head was brought from the Eaft Indies to

this country, and depofited in the mufeum of Mr. ,i

Hunter. The two fkulls are nearly of the fame fize, ar.d

equally complete in their offification. The frontal and pa-
rietal bones, inflead of being continued over the top of the
head, meet each other, and are united by a circular future.

The two fkulls are almoft equally perfect at their union ;

but the fuperior ikull, as it recedes from the other, becomes
C rfe&»
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imperfect, and many of its parts are deficient- The number

of teeth is the fame in both. There is no feptum of bone

bet >veen the two crania, fo that the two brains mult have

been contained in one bony cafe.

Winflow mentions an Italian, whom he faw in 1698, who

had another head, much lefs than hi3 own, connected to the

chelt, below the cartilage of the third rib. This had been

baptized feparately from the other. It adhered by the

lower half of the right fide of the face and head ; fo that

the right ear and furrounding parts were not feen. All the

reft of the head and face, with the hair, and moll of the

neck, the eyes, nofe, mouth, teeth, and chin, were very dif-

tinctly vifible. This Italian felt whatever affected the

additional head. Mem. de l'Acad. des Sciences, 1733,

P. 366.

Imperfect Portion of another Body attached to a pirfS one.—
The fame anatomitt faw a girl, twelve years old, well

formed, and of the accultomed fize, with the abdomen and

lower extremities of another body hanging from the left

fide of the epigaftric region. This fecond body was fmall ;

it had a row of vertebrx connected to the fternum ©f the

larger ; and feces were difcharged from it. The formation

of the parts compofing it feemed natural in every refpedt.

The child felt perfectly whatever touched this additional

body. Winflow found, on difle&ion, that the ileum bifur-

cated, and each branch went into a correfponding large in-

teiline. The latter, in the little fitter, terminated in a com-

mon receptacle with the ureters. There were no fexual

organs. The bones of the filter were well-formed, but

there were no mufcles ; the interval between the fkin and

bones being filled merely with fat, blood-vefTels, and nerves.

In this initance, there was a doubt whether the child fhould

be confidered as one or two ; and Winflow was fent for, not

only to afford his medical affiftance, but alfo te confider

whether extreme unction fhould be admimllered to the little

filter, as well as to the entire body. Mem. de l'Acad. 1733.

p. 366.

A more remarkable initance, in which at lead the addi-

tional being was more perfect, was feen and is defenbed by

Bartholin, who viewed it, as he fays, with great aftonifli-

ment (cum ftupore), and Zacchias; and was exhibited in

many of the principal cities of Europe.

The individual, named Lazarus Colloredo, was 28 years old,

well-formed, and of the ufual future : he had a deformed

turn brother hanging by the chelt from the lower part of the

tternum, who had been chriltened by the name of Johannes

Baptifla. The latter had two arms, witli three finders only

on each hand, ar.d one imperfect iower extn mity. The

head was larger than that of Lazarus, but not well-formed ;

it was well covered with hair, and there was no beard :

tin- trunk feems, from the figure, to have been very im-

perfect. The eyes were generally clofed, the mouth open,

yielding a conflant flow of faliva. Refpii

lly perceptible : then n in the cheft. The
r:i,,and lips could be moved iptilla was

nou , he food taken by Lazarus (Hiftor. Anatom.
Medico-Legal.

queft. 9.) The latter author, who was 1

phyfician in thi

a r ! uli which he detcr-

., to have doubtud

,.t baptifm. " Scio hunc puerUm fuifle

/...tun : an recte,

<

alfir C de-

ter,,, met in hoi

• ,." Ibid, qucft. 4. He determines that the addi-

tional beings in thefe cafes are " additamenta ex luxuriante

femine enata, et quod nullam, ne per fomnium quidem ra-

tionalis animjE potcntiam fortirentur."

Ambrofe Pare relates an initance cf a fimilar defcription,

where another man, with all his parts, excepting the head,

was attached to an individual forty years old. (Lib. xxiii.

cap. 3.) Amatus Lufitanus has an example in a well-formed

boy of fix years old, from whofe navel another imperfect

being, without a head, was fufpended. Curat. Medicin.

cent. iii. hilt. 57.
In the lxxixth volume of the Philofophical Tranfa&ior.s.

there is an account of a handlome and well made Gentoo boy,

of good fenfe and fagacity, who has a little brother fufpended

by the pubes, and confifting of pelvis ar.d lower limbs. He
feels perfectly what is done to the brother, but cannot move
the legs and feet, which are cold.

Thefe are the molt detailed and authentic cafes ; reference*

to others, both in the human fubject, and in animals, may
be feen in Haller, ut fupra, cap. 20. Thefe approach very

nearly to the double foetufes, in which there appears to be
an union of two, originally diltinct.

b. United Fatufes.—Thefe form a very numerous clafs of

moniters, both in the human fubject and in animals, aed

we meet with this kind of unnatural arrangement in almoft

every poflible degree, from the flight indications of a head

compofed of two joined together, to two bodies, apparently

perfect in all their parts, adhering at fome point to each

other. We might form a feries, having at one end a body
naturally formed, and at the other two natural bodies joined,

in which the intermediate gradations fhould be filled by indi-

viduals differing almolt imperceptibly from each other. Part

of fuch a feries, in that kind of monflrofity in which there

is a double head, is exhibited in the work of Soemmerring,

tab. 2. to 7.

In all thefe fpecimens, the parts placed at the point of

union are the moll worthy of notice ; they are not like the

organs of a natural body, but exhibit unions of the parts

of two bodies in various degrees and fliapes. If it were pof-

fible for two heads, from each of which one-third or one-

fourth had been cut away, to be joined and grow together

by the cut furfaces, we fhould have the appearances ex-

hibited in thefe cafes. In the fame way, two tracheas or

cefophagufes, coming from the two halves of a double head,

are united below into one tube, or the fmall or large intef-

tines from two dillinct upper portions of a body are joined

into one canal, or the blood-veffels united in the fame way,

or the fkeletons joined in various manners ; or, on the con-

trarv, the organs may be firaple above, and bifurcated down-

wards, to produce double parts for double bodies. In all

fuch inftances, organs are formed, for \\ bich there is no

model in the common flrudture ; the points of bifurcation,

or divifion of the various canals mentioned above, are like

nothing in the naturally formed body. We lhall proceed to

notice a few particulars.

Fatufes with impound Head.—The Qighteft deviation from

the common ttructure in this direction is exhibited in Soem-

merring's fecond plate. The head is very broad ; there are

only two eyes, placed far apart ; and the nofe and upper lip

are divided by a conliderable lilfure. On each fide of this

fiflurc tin re are about two-thirds' oi a nofe. The third plate

1 of fuch fizeand form as would refult from

joining two two-tlmd Iliads. The halves of thi limbic

aead are fymmetrical, and refemble each other in all ref]

th<- featurei are exactly alike, and each upper tip has a elelt

1 1 the following inftances the fan

of the features is obferved, and in one there is B hare-lip

on both fides, yet the right is rather larger and better formed

than
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than the left fide ; and the fame circumdnnc; is noticed in the

other inftances reprefented by this author ; end he conceives

that it admits of explanation by the circusnftance of the

right half being nearer to the heart. In the middle of this

broad head, of which each lateral divifibn contains its eye,

nofe and mouth, there is a large unnaturally ( armed eye. Each
lid is manifeftly compofed of two, united by their outer ex-

tremities, inftead of joining correfponding extremities of the

lower lids to form external angles ; the oppofite end? of thefe

lids are joined and form two angles turned towards the nofes

of the two halves of the head. The globe, obftfrved ex-

ternally, feems compofed of two two-thirds united together ;

two optic nerves enter it behind, and the number of mufcles

exceeds that of a fingle eye. There were two lenfes, two
choroid coats, and irifes. A (harp projecting edge of the

fclerotica, correfponding to an external depreflion, formed

the back of a feptum dividing the interior of the globe ; the

two choroids, lying in contact, continued this partition, but

it did not reach to the cornea. The two irifes were united,

and formed one large pupil ; a pointed projection in the

middle of the upper and lower edge of this, as well as its

breadth, mewed that it was made of two joined together.

Under this large eye, there was a broad furface compofed of

the two cheeks and chins united ; a depreflion (hewed the

divifion of the right and left cheeks. The cefophagi and

trachea: of the two halves joined at the bottom of the neck.

In the fcetus, reprefented in the fifth plate, the face is com-
pofed of two three-quarter faces. There are four well-

formed eyes ; the outer angles of the two middle eyes exhibit

the ordinary appearance, but are united in the middle of the

head. The fixth plate exhibits a fl III nearer approach to

two heads. The two inner eyes are apart from each other ;

a depreflion above marks the didinftion of the two heads,

and the bottom of this is filled by an irregularly formed ex-

ternal ear, appearing as if it had been made by blending the

oppofed ears of the two heads. In the preceding inftances

there had been only two ears ; here there were three, two of

the ordinary ftru&ure and a third compound one. A flill

more complete divifion of the head into two lateral heads is

(hewn in the 7th plate. There are in this four ears, and the

two middle ones are in contact at their convex furfaces.

From this part a deep depreflion runs to the bread, marking
the diftinftion of the cheeks and chins.

The cafes in which the head is fingle, but compofed of

two imperfect heads united, are followed by others, in which

there are two completely didinct heads, joined higher or

lower in the neck ; if we add to thofe already defenbed the

three following cafes, the feries will be complete; Sahler

Difl\ de Fcetu bicipici, Defil. 1786 : Prochafka Annot. Aca-
dem. fafcic. I. tab. 1. Monro on the Nervous Sydem,
tab. 8.

Fatufes with two Heads, joined in the Trunk.—The double

parts of the body are continued farther down in this than in

the preceding clafs. There are two heads and necks and

two arms ; the double parts join in the cheft, and the body
is fingle below. SeeHift.de 1'Acad, des Sciences, 1745,

p. 29.

Or the union may take place lower down in the cheft, or

in the abdomen or pelvis ; there are three or four arms in

fuch cafes, and two lower limbs. In a fcetus defcribed by
Duverney, Comm. Acad. Petropol. t. iii. p. 188, there

were two imperfect arms between the two necks. The two
inner rows of ribs joined together, and did not run on to the

tternum ; there were three cavities in the thorax, a right and

left proper, and a middle common one, and two hearts. In

snother there were two perfect lateral upper extremities,

and a middle imperfect one ; a double fpine as far as the

loins ; two hearts, and aortas, which united below the dia-

phragm. (Phil. Tranf. N' 138.) In one examined by Le-
mery, there were two vertebral columns, and trachea;, double

lungs, a fingle heart compofed of one auricle and ventricle,

two aorta; joined in the back, two ftomachs and duodena,

which united into one intcftine. (Mem. de l'Acad. des

Sciences, 1724, p. 63.) In another the vertebra: were joined

in the back ; there were two cefophagufes and one ftomach,

a double heart, and large veflels united in the loins. (Haller,

Opera Minora, p. 85.) A child with two heads and chefts,

and four upper limbs ; one pelvis and penis, and two lower

limbs is defcribed in the Journal des Savans, 1684, p. 27.

For an account of a much greater number of thefe cafes,

and numerous references, fee Haller De Monftris, lib. i.

cap. 21— 28.

Fatufes double below, and united above.—There is a clafs

of foetufes different from the former, in which a fingle head

is united to a double body. Haller has given a very detailed

account of a pitf of this kind. The face and upper part of

the cranium were (ingle in this animal, the lower portion of

the cranial cavity, and all the organs thence downwards were

double. The two bodies, which in fize and form corre-

fponded to the ordinary model of the fpecies, adhered toge-

ther from the navel upwards. Alf the parts towards the

front of the head were fingle. There were two occipital

bones, divided by an additional petrous bone ; they relied

in front againft a fingle fphenoid. Two additional occipital

bones were joined into a pentagonal piece refting on the addi-

tional petrous portion. The occipital bones were fupportedby

their refpective atlantes, and there were two fkeletons from

this point downwards, differing from the ordinary arrange-

ment only in the fterna. Each of thefe received a row of

ribs ofeach body ; that is, to one flernum were attached the

right ribs of one cheft, and the left of the other, and vice

verfd. The cerebrum was fimple, with fiflured medulla ob-

longata, two cerebella, two medullae fpinales, two balilary

arteries, and two pituitary glands. The nerves were fimple

from the firft to the fixth pair ; there were four auditory-

nerves and paria vaga, and a fingle ninth pair for the fingle

tongue. There were two larynges, with one pharynx and

cefophagus between them. Above the navel the abdomen
was (ingle, and double below ; there was one ftomach and

fmall inteftine ; the latter bifurcated towards its end, and the

canal from this part was double. There were two livers,

fpleens, and pancreafes. The thorax was fimple in the

middle, and extended on each fide into two cavities refem^

bling each a fimple thorax ; and containing the lungs as

ufual. There were two hearts, one of which received the

veins of the left body, and fent an aorta to the right, while

in the other thefe relations were reverfed. Juft behind their

arches, the aortse were joined by a large but (hort tranfverfe

communicating branch. (Haller, ut fupra, cap. 16. with

five figures.) In the fame place a multitude of examples of

this formation in animals, as the dog, cat, goat, horfe, hare,

rabbit, fowls, &c. is quoted. There are alfo many inftances

in the human fubject ; fee cap. 18.

Two complete Bodies united.—Through the preceding clafles

there is a gradual approach, from the finale body to the

union of two, in other refpe&s, perfect bodies. The mod
complete diflection of a double child is furnifhed by Haller.

The mother had brought forth three well-formed children,

and carried this double production the full lime. It con-

fided of two well- formed girls, of the ordinary fize, with

abundant hair, perfect nails, and rather elegant features.

The chelts and epigaftria were united, the tw« bodies being

C 2 free
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free in every other part. The labour was very difilculc and times the other would be mod difordered at fuch periods ;

tedious and attended with the death of thefe children, which, when one was alleep, the other was often awake ; one had a

but for this reafon, might probably have furvived, their or- defire for food, when the other had not, &c. They had the

eanization feemed fo perfect in all refpects. The umbilical fmali-pox and mealies at one and the fame time, but other

oh >rd contained four arteries and one vein ; the abdomen was diforders feparately.

trie above the navel, and double below ; it contained one

liver, to which there were attached two gall-bladders. The

greater diaphragm was fimple, and terminated below in

dices for the two bodies. A large Bugle heart

was placed in the middle cf the ch.it ; but all the blood-

veflela were double. The pulmonary veins of one body

- d i to the fuperior cava, while in the other there were

two fuperior cava:, ar.d the pulmonary veins had dilhnd

openings in the heart. The latter organ cor.iiited of one

auricle, receiving the terminations of all the veins, and of

two ventricles from each of which an aorta and a pulmonary

artery arofe. All other parts were double ; indeed there

were two bodies almoft entirely diitinct. The two fterr.a

were both common to the two bodies ; each receiving a feries

of ribs from each child, and a clavicle of each, (loc. cit.

cap. 29.) «hh feveral figures. In the 30th, 31ft, and 32d

chapters, Haller has coMeded a great number of lnltances

of fimilar monfters both in animals and in the human fubjedt

from authors. Generally there has been only one heart, but fex. The child fed heartily.

Judith was often convulfed, while

Helen remained free from indifpofition. One of them had a

catarrh and a colic", while the other continued well. Their

intellectual powers were different ; they were brifk, merry,

and well bred ; could read, write, and fing very prettily ;

could fpeak feveral languages, as Hungarian. German,
French, and Englilh. They died together. Phil. Tranf.

vol. I. G. C. Dnefchii hiftoria magna; legationis csefares,

&c. p. 41. Haller, lib. 1. cap. 28, and lib. ii. cap. 26,

where fame other inltances are quoted.

c. Fatufis included in the Bodies of others —Beings included

in the bodies of others are the molt uncommon kind ot

monitrofitv ; yet we have fome well authenticated cales.

In the Gent'eman's Magazine for December, 1748, men-
tion is made of a child, born with a large bag extending

from the fundament to the toes. It burlt a few days after

birth, and expofed an irregular mafs of florid flefh, in which

a hand and foot with perfect ringers and toes could be dillm-

guifhed. There was no other vifible diftin&ion of parts or

fometimes two ; in fome-cafes there have been four cavities,

with the ufual blood-veffels, but often fewer. The liver la

almoft all inftances fingle.

The formation of the bodies is fo perfeft in many of theie

cafes, that we can diicern no reafon why they mould not

continue to live after birth ;
probably the violence to which

they are expofed in parturition, and the duration of that

rrocefs confequent on this difficulty, may be the caufe of the moll minutely defcrihed, and the belt authenticated, as

A fectuj was lately difcovered in the abdomen o a boy
fourteen years old in Paris : we have feen no detailed account

of this occurrence, which is mentioned in the Bulletin da
l'Ecole de Medecine,. in the Gazette de Sante, 1 804, No. I,

and the Journal de Medecine, an. 13.

But the inllance recorded by Mr. G. Young in the Mc-
dico-Chirurgical Tra-.i factions, vo'. 1. with four plates, is

ir deftruction. They have lived for a longer or fhorter

t; ne in a few inftances. Two children joined by the ab-

en, double above, and laving one pelvis and penis, and

two lower limbs, but noreaum, lived feven days, and died

within a quarter ot an. hour of each other. (Journal des

Savans, 1684, p. 27.) Another is mentioned in the fame

work, p. 346, who lived to the age of 28, under James IV.

in Scotland : one of the bodies died fume days before the

The moft extraordinary inftancc of this kind is that of the

the rarts were feen at the time by the principal medical men
in London. A tumour was perceived nearly from the time

of birth in the abdomen of a child, and gradually increafed.

to its death, which took place at the age of nine months.

A firm and for the molt part thick cy it was placed in front

of the abdominal aorta, between the roots of the caeliac and
fupmor mefenteric arteries, attached to the left crus of the

diaphragm, and covered in front by the llomaeh and duo-

denum, pancreas, and its duct, and tranfverfe portion of the

colon. It combined 78 muxes of a limpid fluid, and a

united twins born at Szony, in Hungary, in 1701, publicly rudely formed human icctus adhering to its furface. by-

exhibited in many parts of Europe, and among others in

England, and living till 17331 when they were buried in

the convent of the nuns of St. Urfula, at Prcfburgh. They

were join' ack, below the loins, and had their faces

and bodies placed half tideways towards each other. They

bid enc anus, and one \ulva. The vifcera were all double,

t thai the two vagina; united into one towards the ex-

ternal aperture, and the two recta were joined in the fame

There were two bladders and urethra; opening fepa-

:wo facra wire blended inti

j

gis connected to the lower end. The two

e were joined into one tube befon thi divil n into the

; nn'd the inferior vena; cavx were united at the fame

They were not equally ftrong nor well made ; and the

I they had lep.irate wills,) dragged the

othi . when lite wanted to At fix

tion of the left 1 h left

• r than the other. Thi 1

.1. lie ir fi

the urinary

1

J
J

Brent I

r more alter the uu l . nncs one, fome-

flefliy cone proceeding from the umbilicus, and meafuring

one inch and feven-tenths at one end, and half an inch at

the other. This production was covered by integuments of

the na'ural appearance, en which there v.as febaceous mat-

ter, fuch in all refpects as is often met with on the (kin of

infants recently born. The extremities were duti: ctiy re-

cognizable, and in many refpecta tolerably well farmed, fo

much fo as to have dill met fingers and toes with nails, but

ly fhort and (tout. There was fomeihing cor-

refponding to the bafis cranii, and a confiderable portion of

the fpine, fome (hort ribs, facrum and ofla innominata,

bones and joints ot the limbs well formed. Very
mufcular fubHance was found in this creature; n

on the trunk, a little about the hips, and none in the

remainder of the limbs, which confilted it adjpous fub-

ilance. There was neither brain m narrow, but a

net pi ' within the umbilicus, about the

commencement of tin 3, to which 1

were diftributsd. Fh were two lock juft below

part correfp 1 head. It had no heart nor

lungs, and no
,

1 a lew-

ally formed inteitine, with mefeni •
. Two kinds o£

\ei ela were dittir.guiflicd m thi. production j but it wm not

practicable
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practicable to afccrtain clearly ilic nature of their con-

nection with the cyit. There was a very dillinct fcrolum

and penis.

Ill Confiderations on the production of thefe unufual

formations.

There is a very important ground of diftinction, in con-

formity to which, on the firft view, we feparate them into

two dalle!) ; thofe which a-e, and thole which are not, ca-

ps hie of i
'• iporting life after birth. To the former belong

all varieties* and fome of the monltrous formations ; to the

latter mod of the monfters, as the headlefs and heartlefs

children ; thofe with imperforate anus, with communication

between the trachea and cefophaguSj with uncovered viicera.

In the former, there is another diftinction between the

in fiances, in winch the natural functions are all perlectly

executed, and thofe in which life is continued for a certain

length of time with inconvenience and fnffering, and then

prematurely ended. The varieties of a (lighter kind, and

in unimportant organs, belong to the firft of thefe divilions
;

malformations of the heart, and of the urinary organs, fpina

bifida, &c. to the fecond.' Again, in iome kinds of mal-

formation, the vital powers feem as perfect as in the ordi-

nary formation, but the mechaniim is imperfect, as in club-

feet and other erroneous organizations or deficiencies cf the

limbs.

It is very clear that the great deviations from the accuf-

tomed llandard, producing monilrofities, are generally inca-

pable of life ; and we can undcrftand the reafon of this in

many cafes, where the heart or brain is deficient, otc. But
in other inftancef, where no fuch fatisfactory caufe is ap-

parent, experience fliews us thai thefe monfters are generally

cut off. We have already ublerved, in the article Embryo,
when fpeaking of the foetus, that it is often ill-formed, (mailer

than it fhould be, deviating from the ufual pr portions, or

mon'.trcus, in abortions ; fo that the vital powers in mon-
ilers do not feem adequate to maintain the comparatively

fimple exigence of the fcetal Hate : if, however, they get

over this danger, the hour of birth i» with them generally

the hour of death. There are many poffible arrangements,

differing from the ordinary tyoe, in which the functions

would have been all prelerved ; but this would interfere with

another principle, which feems to prevail exten lively in the

operations of nature, viz. prelerva'.ion of uniformity in the

fpecies.

We fhould obferve, in the next p'.aco, that thefe devia-

tions are not confined to the human lubject ; they are very

frequent in animals. All the kinds of monftrofity have not,

we believe, been noticed in the latter; we find no inftancts

recorded of hare-lip, of want of brain and heart, of fpina

bifida,' of malformed urinary organs, nor of fuch general

malformation as is exhibited in the cafe of Dr. ClarK, and
tn the foetus diffected by Mr. Young. But united feetufes,

lupernumerary limbs, and unnatural arrangements about the

eyes and nofe,are very frequent.

We obferve further, that fuch monftrous productions are

almolt, if not entirely, confined to domefticated animals ; at

lead, nearly all the recorded inftances juftify this affertion.

Out of very numerous monftrous animals, of whicli the"

defcriptions are referred to in the work of Haller, we find very

few that can be at all fufpefted to have been in a Hate of

nature. There are iome hares, a..d one inftance of double

moles cited from Valifnieri. He refers to three inilances of

frogs with, five feet. Examples of ferpents with Iwa heads

have not been very uncommon ; the fame formation has been
Itrii in the turtle and lizard. (See Haller de Monftris, lib. i.

cap. 33.) True hermaphrodites, cr individuals poffefiin^

perfect male and female organs, are not rare among tifhes.

6

We have read fomewhere, tint if the fpawn of a- fifh be
placed in a fmall veffel, about the time that it begins to be
evolved, all kintU of unnatural unions will take place, exhi-
biting monfters of every defcription, but we cannot now
refer to the place.

Monftrofitiea are very frequent in the pig ; we believe that
they are entirely unknown in the wild anitna'. That dome -

tication fhould have this effect is not more 'urpriling, than
that it (hould affect the number of young produced. The
wild fow brings forth only once a year, and thus has fewer
voting than the tame one, which farrows twice.

The circumllances jult mentioned ; the great abundance
and numerous kinds of monfters found in the human fubjecr„
their comparative- rarenefs and fewer fpecies in the domeftic

.is, a..d their probable entire abfence in wild animals,
lead us to fufpect that they owe their origin to fomething
connected with our peculiar mode of exiflence in this re-
fpeft ; in fhort, they referable our difeafes, winch we believe
to be altogether unknown to animals in a ftate of nature,,

and to extft in greater number in proportion as they are'
more and more completely domefticated and rendered arti-

ficial. At the top of the fcale, whether we regard the
number, the cemplication, or the feventy of his difeafes.

(lands the lord of the creation; if lie boalts that his arts

have ivibdued b;th animate and inanimate nature, the no-
fobgiffc, unfolding his long and appalling catalogue, loudly
proclaims that he is difeafed, checks.his triumph, and con-
vinces him that he has paid too dear a price for empire.

Generation is a function not differing in its effential cha-
racters from the other proceffes of the animal economy.
'I he production of a new being feems, on a fuperfkial view,.
lo much like creation, according to the notions which men

amufed themfelves with framing on that fubjeel, that
they have conceived it to require iome preternatural agency.
Regarding this bufinefs then as the work of God, and hav-
ing already affumed that all his works are perfect, they
maintain that the young animal is originally perfect, and.
'

,

rates into a monfter through the action of external
forces. More accurate obfervation difclofes to us in this-

affair merely the operation of fecondary caufes, and exhibits,

to us the production and developement of the foetus as the
refult of vafcular action in fegretion and nutrition : in fhort,.

I ver his pride may be offended at hearing it, the fimple
truth is, that n-.n, conCdered at tiie epocha of his lirlL

formation, and with refpeel to his corporal frame,, is a
fecretion.

The function of generation is not more exempt from the-

operation of diftttrbing caufes than any other in the animal
a my. Any violent and fudden impreffion interrupts it.

at once by caufing abortion; but minor caufts, although,
their effects are not feen, are not to be deemed inoperative.
Particular bodily formations, particular mental characters,,

and dilpofitions to certain difeafes,. &c. Ccc. are tranfmitted.
to the offspring. Indeed, how can we expect, that, when.
all the reit cf the being is artificial and vitiated, this one.
part (hould be undifturbed ; we afc-ibe then the aberratious-

trom the ufual form and ltructure of the body, which pro-
duce monfters, to an irregular operation of. the powers.
concerned in generation, and place them on a level, with
refpect to their caufe, with unhealthy executions of the
nu:ri'ive, fecretory, or exhalant functions. We on y mean,
by thefe obfervations, to refer the aberrations of the forma-
tive procefs to the fame general principles, as the other devia-
tions from the healthy execution of functions, and to pro—
teft agamlt the conlidering them as forming a peculiar cafe
out ot the common rues applying to organifed beings.

It would not be rij.t, however, to pafs unnoticed the.

commonly
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commonly entertained opinions, although we entirely reject

them ; we (hall, therefore, make a few obfervations on fome
of thefe.

Phyficians for a long time believed, and mankind in general

are ftill firmly convinced, that the mind of the mother exerts

a very potent influence on the formation of the child ; and
that her imagination, or fome peculiar mental date, is capable

of producing even very fignal deviations from the accuftomed
formation, after the natural developement and growth have

been very conCderably advanced. It has been fuppofed that

a fudden fright will caufe a refemblance to the animal or

object producing it, and that a violent defire or longing for

any thing, particularly if it be not gratified, will caufe a

refemblance of the thing to be marked on fome part of the

child's body. The names given to the marks, fometimes

obferved in newly-born children, (hew how generally the

opinion has prevailed ; viz. nsvi materni, in Latin ; mutter-

mahl, or mutterflecken (mother's fpots), in German ; envie

(longing), in French. Matrons and nurfes, the hereditary

priefteffes of Venus and Lucina, and the great authorities,

to the uninitiated, on all the myileries of generation, often con-

trive to keep a mother, doubiy anxious for herfelf and her

offspring, in a (late of alarm throughout her pregnancy, left

the fight of fomething frightful or difgufting, the longing

aher fome object, &c. (hould convert the child in her womb
into a monlter.

In the firft place, monftrous productions are often brought
forth, when the mother has been confcious of no caufe during

her pregnancy, that could be thought likely to produce
them. The ftrong defire, common indeed to both (exes, of

being thought capable of executing the generative functions

perfectly, and the uneafinefs accompanying any fuppofed

failure, induce midwives, where a monlter is brought forth,

to conceal it from the mother's knowledge, which, as they

generally die after birth, is eafily done. If, however, (he

(hould learn the occurrence, (he rccals to her recollection

whatever has happened in her pregnancy, and can hardly

be at a lofs for fome longing, or averfion, or fright, to

which (lie refers what might otherwife bring into queftion

her fitnefs for thefe important functions. How are the

naevi, and other unnatural formations to be accounted for,

when no mental caufe is remembered, or, when the mon-
ftrofity not being known to the mother, (he never mentions

any fuch occurrence ?

A knowledge of the different kinds, and of the anatomical

ftrufturc of monfters, affords very ftrong, and indeed incon-

trovertible proofs of the abfurdity of the common notions.

The mod zealous advocates of the opinion, which indeed

only makes the matter more obfeure, will hardly contend

that the imagination of the mother can annihilate one-third

or one-fourth of a head, and adapt to it an exactly cor-

refponding piece of another head, refembling it fo exactly

in fr/.c, form, features, &c. If it (hould not be difficult

enough to account for the production of this fymmetrical
double )n nl, a harder talk remains j %'tz. to explain how
the imagination of the mother changes nearly half the

body ; tor the vertebral column may be double, the brealt

conferment ly broader, &c. in fuch an example.
ilk liuw longing or fright can difpofc of

the bnin, mrmbranci, fcull, fcalp, &c, at i:i the acephali ?

How il can lt"|i up the anu« ' or deftroy the fore-arm and
place- the fingeri al the end of the arm ? or annihilate the

: an l bring together and confound in one the i\u

l>o pigl, C. long ? arc pigeon- and fouls

the fame effect arifi fi

< aufc m men, and from another in animals > How docs

I

the explanation apply to trees, and other vegetables, in which
monltrous productions are not rare ?

That the vulgar, who know only the furface of things,

and are contented with the mod diftant refemblances and the

loofeft analogies, (hould afcribe the harelip to the fight of

a hare, is not very ftrange ; but we fhould hardly believe, if

it were not before our eyes in print, that Heifter (Obferv.

Med. Mifcellan. obf. 14.) delcribes an acephalous foetus with

divided lip as the refult of fuch a caufe. The mother of

a fimilar child defcribed by Sandifort afcribed the deformity

to a fright caufed by a monkey. Now what refemblance is

there between a hare or a monkey and fuch a child ? What
between a hare and a monkey ? All the monfters of this

defcription are remarkably alike ; in our judgment they do
not bear the mod remote refemblance, either to a monkey or

a hare ; and we have already' mentioned that they have gained

the common name in Germany of cat's-heads. If we go
back into times a little more remote, as 1670, we (hall meet
with children refembling devils. Kerkring ( Spicileg. Anat.
obf. 23.) gives us a figure, with the following infeription:

" Monftrum cacodsmonis picturse, quam humanje figurae,

fimilius." The fingers in the engraving have fomething of

the character of claws ; and the mother fancied that (he had
had intercourfe with evil fpirits : " jam fibi cum malis geniis

congreffa videbatur." The goflips thought the child like an

imp ; and Kerkring found it in to refpect like a human be-

ing, but rather like an ugly monkey : " caput nihil habebat,

quodhominem referret Faciesfimia:,eiquedeformifimillima."

Is it not very clear that the imagination is much more power-
fully at work in thefe good people, than in the poor mothers ?

Devils, apes, hares, and cats are all alike to them. It is

difficult to contend againft fuch adverfaries : if they are

driven from their monkies and hares, they conjure up the

phantoms of their brains, and array againft us imps, blue

devils, and old nick himfelf.

In cafes of harelip, the parts do not refemble the fnout of

a hare, but are formed in quite an oppofite way. The up-
per jaw-bones are drawn apart, and the face confequently

more than ufually broad, inftead of being narrow and

ftanding forwards, as in the hare. The lip of the hare is not

fiffured, but merely notched, and covered with long ftiff brif.

ties. The fiflure of the lip is often the fmalled part of the

deformity in the human fubject : there is a divilion through

the whole of the bony and foft palate, to which a hare's

head has nothing analogous.

The productions of the (kin, which are compared to

ftrawberries, mulberries, rafpberries, &c. are fo obvioufly

unlike thofe objects, that it would be a walle of time to fay-

any thing on the fubject. JLct it be obferved, too, that hare-

lips and other monltrous productions are fern in countries,

where there arc no hares, no rafpberries, cherries, &c. to

caufe them.

Women generally refer to frights, longings, or other men-

tal lmprefiions, in the latter months of pregnancy : at earlu-

per:ods they do not feel the fear of fuch occurrences. Now
monftrous foctufes are feen at all times of Utero-geftation,

from the lull recognifable exiftence of the child; and the

foetus is ill-formed or monftrous in a large proportion of

abortion?, winch occur for the- moil part before the time

at which tluir Bpprehenfions begin.

The child does not participate in moft of the bodily af-

fectioi 1 of the mother, and apparently is uninjured in many
very ferious and exteo : at lead ftrong and well-

formed children are brought forth by mothers, after go

through fuch difeafi • tail reafonabli to fuppofi thai the

Gghl of an animal, or the mere wifll lor an article of food.

fhould have effects which the much more ferious caufel do
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not produce. We know that if a pregnant woman has a fure, how furprifing it is that the deftruction mould always
limb broken or amputated, (he will neverthelefa produce an

entire child ; yet we are gravely told that )f file fees fuch

things in another, her child will differ.

But it is needlefs to purfue further a queftion, on which all

rational perfons well acquainted with the circumftancea are

already unanimous ; to explain that there is not a (ingle fact

even approaching to a proof, that the mother's imagination

be found prccifely at tha fame point, that nofpccimens of an
earlier or later ftagc fhould ever have been met with. How
is the prefence of the hair at the edge of the integuments,
where it does not exift naturally, to be accounted for ?

Why are females fo much oftener the fubjects of fuel' acci-
dents than males? Why do not other parts fuffer in the fame
way, Once the brain is protected by a bony cafe at an early

ever had any effect on the form of any child ; that none of period, while- the bones in other parts are internal ? How
the numerous monflers refemble, in any efiential character, does external force deftroy the fpinous procefies of the ver-

the objects to which they arc compared, and mod of them, tebrae through the integuments in fpina bifida ?

as the braLlefsandthofe without hearts, the double fcetufes, In order to prove that a brain has exilled, and has been

thofe with redundant parts, as the two-headed, &c. corre- deftroyed in thefe cafes, Haller obferves that it is quite con-

fpond to no archetype in nature ; and that, when diflection is trary, not only to the wifdom of nature, but to common
employed, unufual arrangements of important organs, like fenfe, for arteries, veins, and nerves to be made in a fkull,

nothing elfe in heaven above or the earth beneath, are found where there is no brain. This is a dangerous argument : is

in abundance. This belief in the power of imagination, it not equally contradictory that a rectum fhould be formed
like the belief in witchcraft, is greater or lefs, according without an anus, fince life cannot be continued without fuch

to the progrefs of knowledge, which in truth differs greatly an opening ? If nature be fo wife and careful, why did not (he

in different countries and heads. We know that many en- provide againft the deftruction of the head ? And why does

lightened women are fully convinced of its abfurdity, while (he go on working, month after month, to no purpofe, in con-

fo'i-dij'ant philolophers are ftill found to fupport it. ftructing the numerous other monfters, which are incapable

The production of monfters has been explained mecha- of life ? Not contented with exercifing his mental faculties,

nically by fome phylicians : they have fuppofed that deficient

parts are deftroyed by external prefTure or violence ; that fu-

perfluous parts are remains of another foetus becoming adhe-

on what comes under the operation of his fenfes, and ex-
ploring the inftru&ive fcenes of nature, man is ever difpofed
to enter the regions of imagination, and to give to the beings

rent to a perfect one, and that compound fcetufes are made of of his fancy, whom he firft clothes with all the attributes of
two growing together. This is a perfectly gratuitous hypo- perfection, the defigns and actions which accord cnlv with

thelis, and is repugnant to all our knowledge concerning the his own fiiortfightednefs and ignorance. He is as poiitive

animal economy. By what facts are we jultified in believing, about what goes oninthis unfeen region, as if hedirected all the

that the ribs of two foctufes, and the clavicles, can detach operations himfelf, and can tell you very precifely what does,

themfelvcs from their refpective lterna, and become fixed, each and what does not harmonife with the wifdom of the Creator,

to the fternum of the other, as in the fkeleton of the double which turns out at laft to be the exact reprefentation of his

fcetufes : that two perfect hearts, if the cheft could be thus

metamorphofed, could be united with one auricle only, and

with two ventricles, of which each produces a pulmonary

own knowledge or prejudices. Why may not arteries, veins,

&c. -which ufually belong to a brain, be formed without a
brain as well as a rectum without an anus, heads without

artery and an aorta; that a new communicating channel eyes, and all other imperfect monfters \ It is enough that the

fhould be formed between the two aorta;, as in the double thing happens : whether nature has any defign in thefe for-

bodied pig already defcribed. If we could believe all thefe mations, or not, we leave undetermined, until we are informed

wonders, it would not be fufficient ; for monftrolities occur, of fome data on which a decilion may be grounded,

when there has been no violence inflicted during pregnancy. Morgagni has fuppofed that the acephali may have had hy-
We cannot help being furprifed that Haller, who (hews how drocephalus ; and that the brain may be deftroyed by the

inadequate this explanation is to the folution of the pheno- water ; and this is called an explanation ! A learned profef-
Jfor, to be fure, would lofc his character, if he had nofa
reafon for every thing that happens : he fhould fay that the
child has eaten its own brains, rather than confefs his igno-
rance on the fubject.

The reader may refer to Haller, De Monftris ; in the

mena in molt of the monftrous births, fhould admit it in any

kinds. Yet he confiders it as perfectly applicable to molt

of the unnatural pofitions of parts ; to fome unnatural

formations ; to the abfence and divifion of organs, and

to fome cafes of preternatural unions. He refers the hare-

lip to a want, of the cellular fubftance, that fhould unite the Opera Minora, v. 3. ; to Soemmering, Abbildung und Befch-

fuperior maxillary bones, and conceives that the parting of reibung einigcr Miffgeburten, &c. folio, Mentz, 1791 ;

the bones lacerates the lip. (Lib. ii. cap. 13.) He afenbes and to Regnault, Les Monftres, ou les ecarts de la nature
;

the appearances in the acephali to accidents during utero-

gettation deftroying '.he brain and its cafe. The refpect due

to the name of Haller, a name fo dear to all whointereft them-

felves in phyfiological purfuits, leads us to beftow on thefe

opinions a decree o. r.otice which they would not otherwife

jvrage qui renferme toutes les monftrofites que la nature
produit, foit dans l'efpece humaine, foit parmi les quadru-
pedes, &c. en planches coloriees ; folio, Paris, 1775. '^nc
two former of thefe works are replete with references.

For an account of the poor ideot3 in the Valais and fome
gain from us. Let us all w, what is not fupported by a other mountainous European tracts, and of the fwellmg of

madow of proof, that a force can be applied to the child in the throat, particularly obferved in certain hilly countries,

utero, capable of caufing this extenfive deftruction ; how fee the articles Cretin and Goitre.
does it happen that the head fhould be deftroyed in all cafes A Monster, in Law, is one that hath not human ftiape,

jail fo far as the orbits ? it mult either take place fuddenly and yet is born in lawful wedlock ; and fuch may not pur.

or gradually. The former cannot be the cafe, for the brain chafe or retain lands ; but a perfon may be an heir to an an-

and its membranes could not be annihilated without kill- celtor's land, though he have fome deformity in any part of

ing the child: moreover, in the frequency of thefe cafes his body. (Co. Litt. 7, 8.) If there appears no other heir

how does it happen that the head is never found in this than fuch a prodigious birth, the land (hall tfcheat to the

bruifed condition ? If it be the confequence of gradual pref- lord.

Monsters,
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Monsters, Vegetable. There are slfj monllrous produc-

tions in the vegetable world : fuch, e. gr. are what feme bo-

tanifts call mules.

Flonlls alfo give the denomination Tnonfters, or monftrous

flowers, to thole flowers which are not only double, but

double podded ; or when, inftead of one flower, there are

two or three riling one above -another from a (ingle (talk.

MONSTERAS, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

the province of Smalar.d ;
"2 $ miles N. of Calmar.

MONSTIER. See Moutieu.
MONSTRANS de Droit, in Law, a writ idling out of

chancerv, or the exchequer; for reltoring a perfon to lands

or tenements that are his in right, though on fome occafion

found in pofleffion of another lately dead.

MONSTRAVERUNT, a writ which lies for a tenant

who holds bv free charter in ancient demc-fne, upon his

being diftrained for the payment oi any fervice or lmpc-lition

-contrary to the liberty he does or ought to enjoy.

MONSTRELET, Enuueurand de, in Biography, a

•chronicler of the fifteenth century, was defcended from an

ancient family in Cambray, of which city he died governor

in 1453- He left a hiltery, in French, of his own times,

commencing with the year »_|.oo, and carried down to 1467,
but the laft fifteen have been added by another hand. The
bed edition is that of Pari?, in two folio volume;', 1572: its

title is " Chronique d'Enguerrand de Monftrelet, gentil-

homme, jaedis demeurant e Cambrai en Cambrefis." It

gives a faithful, but, as might be expeded, a prolix narrative

of the wars between the houfes of Orleans and Burgundy,

of the capture of Normandy and Paris by the Englifh, and

their expulfion, and of all the memorable events in France

and other countries during that period. It occupies the

fpace between the hutories of Froiffart and Comines, and

is valuable on account of the number of original documents

which it contains. Moreri.

MONT, Henry du, a voluminous ecclefiaftical com-
pofer of mufic, and maitre dechapelle to the king oi France.

He publithed at Paris, in 1652, Cantica facra ; and in i6^t,

motets in tour parts, five vols., and other motets for the

Chapelle royalein 1686, lix'een vols.

Fie was born at Eiege in 1610, was a great organ player,

and the firlt, fays M. Laborde, who introduced the bajfe

continue, or thorough- bale, into France. Flis llylc is now
become extremely dry and uninterefting, and never was equal

to that of many Germans and Netherlander;, his contem-
porane .

rapby, a town of Perfia, in the province of

Segeltan ; 0.0 I

'.'.'. of Zarcng.

MONTABAUR, a town of Germany, in the princi-

pal!' ,ui, in the extenfive bailiwic of winch Giver

min -I : 1 1 mil

ITAFI -\, a town of France, in the department of

tbi .Hi.

MONTAGN ;,.!'.

( no,, containing about inhabitants, who el

deputies ; t J •
|

.• 0.

ti of France, in the 1

of the Dordogne, andchief place of a canton, in

i

tains 1020, and tie

I

in the depart ri can-
r .. in tie diftrii t ' 1

i

ii r. The place inha-

bitants, on a territory o( 213 J kill 1 : com-
mun

MONTAGNANA, Antonio, in Biography, an Italian

opera finger, with a powerful bafe voice, and great abilities,

who arrived in England during the latter part of Handel's
opera regency, as lucceffor to Bofchi.

He firlt performed in Sofarmes, in the grand air, " Fra
l'ombree l'orori." In this air Handel duplayed all the

power, depth, and mellownefs of his voice, and the peculiar

accuracy of his intonation in hitting diftant intervals. This
air will ever be admired, among bale fongs, by real judges

of competition, and heard with delight by the public, when-
ever it fhall be executed by a linger whofe voice and ability

(hall equal thofe of Montagnana. He fung for Haedel ia

Faramond and Xerxes, from whom he apoftatized, and went
over to the oppofition, and performed with Farinelli in the

operas of Porpora.

Montaonana, Bartholomew, a native of Padua, was
a distinguished profeffor of medicine in the univerlity of that

city, in the middle of the fifteenth century ; and wss luc-

ceeded by his fon, of the fame name, who held a ltill higher

reputation as a fcholar, though he was lefs diftinguiihed as

a practical phyfician. The latter left Padua, and tock up
his refidence in Venice, in the year 1 jo8, where he prac-

tifed his profeffion until his death, in IJ25. The firit Mon-
taguana left a collection of opuicula, which were firlt

printed at Venice in 1497, and afterwards frequently repub-

lifhed, with the title of " Seleftiorum Operum, &c. Liber
unus et alter." And the fecond published, " Refponfa re-

parandre, confervaudxque fanitati tcitu digniiuma ;" and
" De Peftilentia ad Adrianum Pont. Max."

But the family of Montagnana produced feveral medical

and furgical profeffors for two or three fucceilive generati

the fon and two grandlons of the iecond Bartholomew hav-

ing taught thefe fciences, and publilhed each one or two
works of little note. A tract of Bartholomew, the fon,

" De Morbo Gallico," is printed in the Venice collection

upon that fubjeft. The grandfons, Marc Anthony and Peter,

who were fucceflively profeffors of furgery at Padua, pub-
lished,' the one atreatife, " De Herpete, Phagedena, Gan-
grxna, Sphacelo, et Cancro," Ven. 1599; and the other

two eflays " De Uiinis," and " De Vulneribus et Ulce-

ribus, eonimque remediis," both in Latin and Italian. Eloy
Did. Hill, do- la Med.
Montagnana, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

Paduan ; 18 miles S.W. of Padua. N. lat. 45 14'. E.
long. 11 31'.—Alio, a town of Italy, in the duchy of

Modena.
MONTAGNE, or Montaigne, Mi< hael de, in Bb-

grsphy, a celebrated effayift, was born in 1533. His early

attention t 1 the (Indies of youth led his father, lord of Mon-
tague, ill Perigord, and mayor or Bordeaux, to cultivate

his talents with tin- re. He was exceedingly well

grounded ; the ancient and fome of the modern languages.

At the age of thirteen he had completed his eourle of edu-

aux, where he had enjoyed the

fil ol the ins of Muret and Buchanan. He
was intended (or the legal profeffion, and followed it fome
time, butbecai \ dry fcrms, and devoted

In , tali . After

the death of his friend £1 la Boetie,' who bequeathed

to niin hi and manufcript . h id "The
of thai friend In ptofe and verfe. In 1560 he

printed a 1 of " The N
mond 1 .

'

1 lean rd. On the death of
hi. father he acquired poffeffion ol the eftate and feat of

I being now at rale, in tint retreat, hi

gan to colled materials for his Effa) [n tl

Urging
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larking ht9 fphere of obfervation on men and manners, he

travelled through France, and vifited Germany, Switzerland,

and Italy. At Rome he was honoured with the privilege

of citizenfhip. In ij8i he was choi'en mayor of Bor-

deaux, an office which he held four years, in the courfe of

which he was delegated by his fellow citizens on fome pub-

lic bufinefs to the court. During a refidence at Paris he

contracted that intimate friendfhip with Mademoifelle de

Gournai, which continued as long as he lived. He was not

inclined much to the political fquabbles which difturbed

France during the reign of Charles IX., but was fubjeft

to temporary dangers from the military parties, which at

that period feemed to make no difference between friends or

foes. He died in 1592, leaving an only daughter. His

literary reputation is founded on his " EfTays," which were

at one time extremely popular, and which are (till read with

pleafure by a numerous clafs of perfons. They embrace a

great variety of topics treated of in a lively and entertaining

manner, but without much accuracy or depth. Their ftyle

is neither pure nor correct, but limple, bold, lively, and

energetic. La Harpc fays of him, " As a writer, he has

imprefled on our language (the French) an energy which it

did not before pofTefs, and which has not become antiquated,

becaufe it is that of fentiments and ideas. Asa philofopher

he has painted man as he is : he praifes without compliment,

and blames without mifanthropy.'' The belt editions of

Montague's EfTays are thofe of Cofte, in three volumes,

quarto, 172J, with additions, and a fupplemental volume,

quarto, 1740, reprinted in fix volumes, i2mo. ; and that

of Brufiels, three volumes, 1759. In 1772, Montague's
" Travels" were pubhfhed by M. de Querlon, in one vo-

lume quarto, and three volumes i2mo. Moreri.

This modern Democrkus, in travelling through Italy and

Germany about 12 years before his deceafe, feems to have

attended to the ecclefiaftical mufic of thofe times and coun-

tries, with more intereft than we had reafon to expeft from
the general tenour of his life and occupations. In 1580,

at Kempton in Bavaria, he fays, " the Catholic church of

this city, which is Lutheran, is well ferved ; for on Thurf-

day morning, though it was not a holiday, mafs was cele-

brated in the abbey, without the gates, in the fame manner
as at Notre Dame, in Paris, on Eafter-day, with mufic and

organs, at which none but the prielthood were prefent."

At the church of the Lutherans, Montague heard one

of the minillers preach in German to a very thin congrega-

tion, " when he had done, a pfalm was fung, in German
likewife, to a melody a little different from our's. At each

Have the organ, which had been but lately erefted, played

admirably, making a kind of refponfe to the finging."

This is an early inftance of the ufe of interludes in accom-
panying pfalmody on the organ. " As a new-married

couple,' ' continues Montagne, " went out of church, the

violins and tabors attended them." This circumftance is

mentioned to prove, that the violin was then a common in-

ftrument in Germany.
At Lanfperg, the fame author tells us, that " the town-

clock, like many others in this country, ftruck quarters,

et diS-on que celui de Nuremberg!) /one les minutes." This

is likewife an early proof of chimes, in Bavaria, whence

they are faid to be brought into the Low Countries.

It is here that this author gives an account of the cantor

or chanter, who directs the finging in Lutheran churches.

" Two feats are placed, one for the miniller, and one for the

preacher, when there is one, and another below for the

perfon who leads off the pfalm. After each verfe, the con-

gregation waits till he haa pitched and begun the next

;

Vol. XXIV-

then they all fing together, pele mele, right or wrong, aa

loud as ever they can."

MONTAGRIER, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Dordogne, and chief place of a

canton, in the diftrict of Riberac ; fix miles N.E. of

Riberac. The place contains 18 jo, and the canton 917;
inhabitants, on a territory of 192-i kiliometres, in 13 com-
munes,

MONTAGU, Lady Mary, in Biography, the elded

daughter of Evelyn, earl of Kingfton, afterwards marquis

of Dorchefter, and then duke of Kingllon, and of lady

Mary Fielding, daughter of William, earl of Denbigh, was
born at Thorefby, in Nottinghamfhire, about the year 1690.
The firft dawn of her genius, led her parents to pay the

flri&eft attention to her education. She acquired the ele-

ments of the Greek, Latin, and French languages under the

fame preceptors as were employed in the education of her

brother, lord vifcount Newark. After (he had made con-

fiderable progrcfs in her claffical ftudies, (he came under the

care of bifhop Burnet, whofoftered her fuperior talents with

every expreffion of dignified praife. She gave an extra-

ordinary proof of her erudition, in her twentieth year, by a

tranflation of the Enchiridion of Epicletus. She was ena-

bled to acquire fo much learning by living a very retired life,

fpending her time chiefly at Thorefby, and at Afton, near

London, in the fociely of a very few friends'. The charms
of her perfon and underftanding feem to have been little

known to the world till after her marriage, which took
place in the vear 1712, with Edward Wortley Montagu,
a relation of the earl of Halifax, who will be fhortly no-

ticed.

For three years after her marriage, and till the return of

lord Halifax to the miniftry, at the acceffion of George I.,

introduced Mr. Wortley (for fo he is ufually called) to a

place in the treafury, they lived privately ; but on this change
in his circumflances he thought proper to bring his wife to

London, and place her in the fphere of the court. Here fhe

attracted that admiration which beauty and elegance, joined

to wit and all the charms of converfation. could not fail to in-

fpire. She became familiarly acquainted with Addifon, Pope,

and other dittinguifhed writers of that period, and was fully

equal to maintain her rank among the votaries of polite

literature. In 1716, Mr.» Wortley obtained the appoint-

ment of ambafiador to the Porte, and was accompanied to

Conflantinople by his lady, who took great delight in the

opportunity which fuch a journey offered her cf viewing

foreign countries and manners. They pafTed through Ger-
many to Vienna, and thence acrofs Hungary, and the

northern provinces of Turkey to Adrianople. Her na-

tural talents, joined to her acquired knowledge, Angularly

fitted her for taking advantage of her fituation, both in the

courfe of travelling, and in her refidence as ambafTadrefs.

On many occafions fhe difplayed a mind fuperior to common
prejudices and weak fears ; but in none fo happily as in

adopting the Turkifh practice of inoculation for the fmall-

pox, then unknown in Chriltian Europe, for her own fon„

at Pera, in 1718. This practice, it muft be mentioned to

her high honour, fhe was the principal means of introducing

into England by the miniflration of Mr. Maitland, the me-
dical attendant on the embaffy, and thereby fhe has ren-

dered herfelf one of the greater! benefactors of her country.

" This merit alone," fays one of her biographers, " juilly

entitles her memory to a high degree of gratitude, not only

from this nation, but from all others which have followed

the example of Great Britain in taking advantage of fo fa-

lutary an invention, and even if it fhould hereafter be fuper-

D feded
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feded by a newer difcovery (vaccination), (till the medical either fex, whofe letters have in this country been given to

fyltem of Europe muft be conlidered as indebted to her for the public. In proof of what we affert, we refer to the

rendering familiar the general idea of inoculation.' 1 Mr. edition in five volumes, pubhlhed in 1S03, to which a

Wortley returned in 1718, by the way of the Archipelago

to Genoa, and thence to Turin, Lyons, and Paris ; lo that

lady Mary's tour comprifed a larger and more varied cir-

cuit, than has often been performed by a female traveller ;

and few have ever been better, or, indeed, half fo well able

biographical memoir is prefixed, from whence the fore-

going fa&s have been chiefly collected.

Montagu, Edward Wortley, only fon of lady Mary,
and Mr. Wortley Montagu, was born about the year 17 14.

He was, from a very early period, remarkable for eccen-

to adapt themfelves to foreign manners, or have difplayed tricity of character, and ran away three times from Weft-

more firmnefs of mind in circumftances of difficulty and ha- rninfter fchool. It is laid, that in the firft of thefe elope-

zard. On her return fhe was received at court with the rnents he exchanged his clothes with a chimney-fweeper,

diftinftion due to her great talents and fplendid acquire- an d followed the footy occupation for fome time. He next

ments, and (he renewed her connection with the wits, among affociated himfelf with low fifhermen, and cried fifh through

whom, Pope was one of the moil highly favoured. With the llreets : after this he failed as cabin-boy in a velfel

this poet fhe afterwards quarrelled, and this has been re- bound to Spain, on his arrival in which country he deferted

garded as a memorable epoch in her life. If lady Mary the fhip, and hired himfelf as a mule-driver ; at length he

were the " Sappho" of that poet's fatirical pieces, which wasdifcoveredby the Englifh conful, who fent him back to

few will doubt, though he pofitively denied the faft, he is hjs friends, and they put him under the care of a private

chargeable with a grofTer infult than could be endured by tutor. How long he remained under the inftruftions of

any woman. The lines pa-ticularly referred to are to be this gentleman we cannot afcertain, but the next time we
found in the imitation of Horace's firft fatire in the fecond hear of him is in the Weft Indies, where he continued fome

book. In writing to lord Hervey in vindication of him- time. He was fond of adventures, and was almoft perpe-

felf, he fays, " In regard to the right honourable lady, your ttially feeking fomething new. Of himfelf he fays in a letter

friend, I was far from defigning a perfon of her condition by to a friend, " I have converfed with the nobles of Germany,

a name fo derogatory to her as that of Sappho, a name and ferved my apprenticefliip in the fcience of horfemanfhip

prollituted to every infamous creature that ever wrote verfe at their country-feats. I have been a labourer in the fields of

or novels. I proteft, I never applied that name to her in Switzerland and Holland, and have not difdained the humble

iny verfe of mine, public or private, and I firmly believe

not in any letter or converfation. Whoever could invent a

falfehood to fupport fuch an accufation I pity ; and who-

ever can believe fuch a character to be her'?, I pity Hill

more.

Lady Mary retaliated upon the fatirift, by joining lord

Hervey in a'very fevere copy of verles, addreifed to him.

She was thenceforth courted by other wits of the tune, and

retained her place in the circles of fafhion and literature ti

occupations of poftillion and ploughman. I affumed, at

Paris, the ridiculous character of a peth-maitre. I was an

abbe at Rome. I put on at Hamburgh the Lutheran ruff,

and with a triple chin and a formal countenance, I dealt

about me the word of God, fo as to excite the envy of the

clergy." In the more regular and ferious part of his life,

he was member of the houfe of commons in two fuccefiive

parliaments, and was rather an afliduous attendant upon va-

ious literary focieties. His expenfive habits, and confe-

try, and from this time he became a wanderer upon earth fo

long as he lived. As an author he publifhed, in 1 7 J9»
" Reflections on the Rife and Fall of the Ancient Repub-
lics," which work contains an elegant and concife fummary
of the hiftories of Greece, Rome, and Carthage, with al-

lufions to the (late of Great Britain. It acquired for the

the year 1739, when fhe quitted her country and family, quent necefiities, obliged him again to quit his native coun-

and, for a long feries of years, eftablifhcd her refidence on

the continent. Her health was made the pretext of this

change of place, but there were probably other reafons for

her determination. It is certain (he had her hufband's con-

sent, from the liberal allowance he made her, and for which (he

txpreffes her acknowledgments. • It has been thought it was

through his injunctions that fhe left England; this is ren- author a confiderable degree of reputation for learning, inge

dcrcd probable by her returning immediately after his death.

But the drain of her letters to him, during this period, be-

trays neither refentment nor humiliation. Venice, Avignon,

and Chamberry, were at different times her refidence, but

/he ufually (pent her fummers at Louverre, in the Venetian

territory, famous for its mineral waters. There flie occu-

pied an old palace, which fhe put into habitable condition,

amufing herlelf with her garden, her filkworms. a'id the

little fociety which the place afforded. She perfectly accom-

modated hcrfelf to the manners and way ol living in that

1 ' . 1
r
n t r v, and pafTed her time in tranquillity'. On the death

of Mr^ Wortley in I'/6l, flic complied with the felicitations

of her daughter, the countefs of Hute, and after an ab/ence

of twenty-two years returned to England, where (lie died

in the following vear.

Lady M. W. Mont a, o t I a confiderable repu

nuity, and tafle, Lat in a pamphlet publifhed almoft thirty

years afterwards, under the title of " An authentic Detail

of Particulars relating to the late Duchefs of Kingflon," it

is affirmed, without any hefitation, that Mr. Montagu had no

(bare in the compolition, but that it was wholly written by
Mr. Fofter, his private tutor, afterwards chaplain to the

duchefs. In 1760, Mr. Montagu communicated to the

Royal Society, in two letters from Turin, " Obfervations

on a (unpofed antiqne Bull in the King of Sardinia's Col-

lection '' In the Tranfaclions of the Royal Society of
i 11. for the year 1766, there is a letter from Mr.
Montagu, giving a curious account of his journey from

Cairo to the mountains in the defert of Sinai ; and in the

following year he tranfmittcd to the fociety fome new ob-

fervations on Pompey'a pillar at Alexandria. " Thefe
articles," fays his biographer, " point out that abode in

UB 1 ig the 1 terarj characters of her own country, as a the Oriental countries which was the fource of his moll
poetcfsandepiflo ary writer. Her chief works in roetry are

" Town I. ' a kind of parody upon the

common pafto al el iguei, and a vehicle of fome fafhion-

al.le fitire. A', an ep.llolary writer, ttlil lady';, fame Hands

mw.h higher, and 15 not furpaflYd by that of any perfon of

8

lanties.'' As a proteffor of religious

opinions end doctrines he quitted the Proteltant church, in

which he had been educated) for that of Rome, which he

afterwards abandoned to become a follower of the Arabian

prophet. He isfaid, by Mr. Sharp, in his " Letters from

Italy."
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Italy,'" to have appeared with a very long beard and an

Armenian head-drefs. " His bed was the ground, his food

rice, his beverage water, his luxury a pipe and coffee."

A more particular account has been given of Ins mode of

living at Venice, by count de Lumberg, in the " Memorial

d'un Mondain." . " He rifes," fays the count, " before

the fun, fays his prayers, and performs his ablutions and

hvzzis according to the Mahometan ritual. An hour after

he' wakes his pupd, a filthy emigrant of Ahyffi'.na, whom
he brought with him from Rofetta. He inltructs his dirty

negro with all the care and preciiion of a philofoprurr, both

by precep's and example : he lays before him the llronge'.t

proofs of the religion he teaches him, and catechifes him in

the Arabian languag.-. That he may not omit any parti-

cular, in the molt rigorous obfer«ance of the Mahometan
rites, Mr. M. dine? at a low table, fitting crofs-legged on

a fopha, while a Moor, on a cufhion it ill lower, fi*s gaping

with avidity for his matter's leavings. It is this negro who
fupports the white mantle that makes a part of the Turkifh

garb of his matter, who is always preceded, even at noon-

day, by two gondoliers, with lighted torches in their hands.

The ufual place of his refidence is Rofetta, where his wife

lives, who is the daughter of an inn-keeper at Leghorn, and
whom he has forced to embrace the Mahometan religion.

During the molt in fenfe cold he performs his religious ablu-

tions in cold water, rubbirg at the fame time his body with

fand from the thighs to the feet : his negro alfo pours frefh

water en his head, and combs his beard, and he alio pours

cold water on the head of the negro. To finifh the religious

ceremony, he refumes his pipe, turns himfelf to the eall,

mit*ers fome prayers, walks afterwards for half an hour,

and drinks coffee. " With refpeft to his wife, it may be ob-

ferved that he married very early in life, a woman of mean
birth and in almolt the loweft ranks of fociety, with whom
he never cohabited, but to whom he allowed a feparate main-

tenance. " He afterwards afftimed all the Mahometan licence

wi h relpect to the fex, and in feveral countries of his relidence

had a harem of women of various nations and complexions."

Dr. Moore, who faw a good deal of Mr. Montagu on the

continent, defcnbes him, in his " View of Society, &c. in

Italy," as extremely acute, communicative, and entertain-

ing, and blending in his difcourfe and manners the vivacity

of a Frenchman with the gravity of a Turk. Mr. Montagu
ditplayed his Angularity of conduct to the lad. Upon
the death of hi3 lawful wife, being defirous of leaving an

heir to his ellate, which he was aware would otherwife fall

to the Bute family, whom he dilliked, he commiffioned a

friend i:i England to advertife for a decent young woman
already pregnant, who would be willing to marry him. One
of the many applicants was fixed on, and he was on the

point of returning to England, to form the alliance, when
he was feized with an ilinefs which terminated his life in the

year 1776. Gent. Mag. Gen. Bicg.

MONTAGUE, Richard, a learned prelate, was born

about the year 1577, and having received the elements of
good claflical education he was lent to purfue his maturer

ttudies at King :
s college, Cambridge, of which he became

a fellow. He very foon obtained preferment in the church,

tor the duties of which he had been exDrefsly educated. In

1616, he was appointed dean of Hereford, and in 1621 he

publilhed a learned anfwer to Selden's " Hiltory of Tythes."
He was afterwards engaged in a controverfy with the Pa-
piits, and wrote a work " Appello Coefarem," by which
lie gave offence to the government, and was ordered to ap-

pear at the bar of the houfe of commons in the firfl parlia-

ment of Charles I., on a charge of maintaining Arminian
aid Popifh errors. He was afterwards made bifhop of

Cliichefter in 162S, from whence he was tranflared to Nor-
wich in 1638. This fee he held about three years, when he
died. Hischitf work was an " Ecclefiaftical Hiitory," in

Latin, in which his learning and talents are faid to appear to>

great advantage. Biog. Brit.

Montague, Edward, earl of Sandwich, a celebrated

Englifh admiral, the only furviving foil of fir Sidney Mon-
tague, was born in July, 162J. He married, before he was
eighteen years old, the daughter of Mr. (afterwards lord)

Crewe, and being thought warmly in the iuterefl of the par-
liament, he received a commiflion, in 1643, t0 ra' ê a"d
command a regiment. This colonel Montague performed,
and even took the field, in fix weeks. He was prefent at the

(lorming cf Lincoln in May, 1644, which was one of the

hotteit actions in the courfe cf the whole war. He was,
hkewile, in the battle cf Marftonmoor, where he fo highly

di'tinguifhed himfelf, that on the capitulation cf the city of
York, he was appointed one of the commiffioners for fettling

the articles, though then only in his nineteenth year. He
took an active part in the battle of Nafeby, and alfo at the
ftorming of Briltol, in the months of July and September,

1645. After this he entered into the fea-fervice, and was
engaged, in 1656, with admiral Blake in the Mediterranean,

and fur his fuccels at that time he was exceedingly carefTed

by the protector, and received the thanks of parliament.

On the death of Cromwell, he, like many others who had
been zealcus in the protector's fervice, was ready to facri-

fice his principles to join the royal party, which was fuppofed
to be the itrongelt. He was, indeed, in the councils of
Charles while he held a commiflion under the authority of
parliament. His conduct became fufpected, and he was
ordered to attend at the bar of the houfe to anfwer for him-
felf. After an examination he was difnnffed from his com-
mand, which he probably took as a very lenient punifhment,

knowing, as he muit, that he had been guilty of high trea-

fon againft the exilting government. " After fuch an
efcape," fays Campbell, " he withdrew to his eftate in the

country, with a defign to enjoy, in privacy and peace, the

remainder of lu3 lite:" his real motives were probably to

watch the opportunity of enlilting again under the banners

of the king, or the commonwealth, according as the one
or the other obtained the fway. He was quickly called

from his retirement, and had the honour, as he then thought
it, of convoying his majefty to England, who within two days

of his landing fent him the ribband and George of the molt

noble order of the Garter, which were prefented to him in

his (hip, then riding in the Downs. In July, 1660, Charles,

grateful fcr his affiltance, created him baron Montague, vif-

count Hinchinbrooke, and earl of Sandwich, in Kent; he
was at the fame time fworn of his majelty's molt honourable

privy-council, made mailer of the king's wardrobe, admiral

of the narrow feas, and lieutenant-admiral to the duke o£

York, as lord high-admiral of England.

Lord Sandwich has been accufed of being an advifer of

the meafure for giving up Dunkirk, and notwithstanding

what Campbell and others have faid in his vindication, there

feems little doubt that he was privy to the bargain, and
offered reafonsto bring over thofe who were againii it.

He was in the great battle fought in June, 166^, in which

the Dutch Iclt their admira', Opdam, and had eighteen of
their men of war taken, and fourteen dellroyed : the honour
of this victory was chiefly due to the earl of Sandwich.

The lafl action in which he was engaged, was on the 28th of

May, 1672, which is thin defcribed by Campbell : "The
earl of Sandwich, in his tine (hip the Royal James, which
carried one hundred pieces of cannon, and about 800 men,
began the fight, and fell furioully on the fojiadron of Van

D 2 Gheut;
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Ghent : this he did, not from a principle of diftingtufhing him-

felf by an aft of heroic valour, for he knew that his character

was too well.eftablifhed to need that : his view was to give

the reft of the fleet time to form, and in this he carried his

point. Captain Brakel, in the Great Holland, a fixty-gun

fliip, depending on the afllftance of his fquadron, attacked

the Royal James, but was foon difabled, as were feveral

oAer men of war ; and three fine (hips were funk. By this

time moft of the admiral's men were killed, and the hull of

the Royal James was fo pierced with {hot, that it was lm-

poffible to carry her off. In this diftrefs he might have been

relieved by his vice-admiral, fir Jofeph Jordan, if that gen-

tleman had not been more folicitous about affifting the duke :

when, therefore, he faw him fail by, heedlefs of the condition

in which he lay, he faid to thofe that were about him,

" There is nothing left now but to defend the {hip to the

laft man ;" and thofe who knew him readily underftood,

that, bv the laft man, he meant himfelf. When a fourth

fire-fhip had grappled him, he begged his captain, fir Rich-

ard Haddock, and all his fervants, to get into the boat

and fave themfelves, which they did ; yet fome of the failors

would not quit the admiral, but ftaid and endeavoured to put

out the fire, which in fpite of all their efforts they could not

do, and fo they perifhed together !" Other writers, Follow-

ing the Dutch account, fay, that when he faw his_ (hip on

fire, he jumped out into the fea ard was drowned. This

noble lord, it has been reported, occupied his leifure mo-

ments in engraving. His Letters and Negociations have

been printed in two volumes, He tranflr.ed from the Spa-

nifli a work on « The Art of Metals."

His lordfhip's body was found nearly a fortnight after-

wards, and being brought home the highell faneral honours

were paid to it He is defcribed by the Dutch hiltorian,

Gerard Brandt, as a man equally brave, knowing, and of a

moft engaging behaviour, one who had rendered his fove-

reign the greateft fervices, not only in the field, but in the

cabinet, and as an ambaffador in foreign courts. His own

countryman, bilhop Parker, fays " he was capable of any

bufinefs, full of wiidom, a great commander at fea and

land, and alfo learned and eloquent ; affable, liberal, and

magnificent." Notwithftanding ihefe encomia, and we might

tranfcribe many others, equally Itrong and honourable to the

character and talents of the earl of Sandwich, Hill it can-

not be denied that he poffeffed a large portion of worldly

wifdom, by means of which he attained to the moft diftin-

guifhed honours ; wink others, who had aftcd in the fame

caufc, but who were (teady to their principles, were doomed

to the fevereft fufferi'igs, to the penalties of confifcation of

property, and of d-ath. Campbell's Lives of the Admirals.

Walpok-'s Noble and Royal A nth

MONTAQCE, CHARLES, carl of Hahfix, an eminent ftatef-

man, and illuftrious as a patron of letters, was the fourth

fon of George Montague, a yoinger fon of the carl of

Mancheftcr. He was born in l66l, at Horton, in North-

amptunChirc, and having laid in a Hock of grammatical

knowlcl he was at the age of fourteen

fent to Weflminl' under the care of Dr.

,Hy. He remained in that feminary till he had atti

the age ol ' dinky col-

Hen , I fuing the {Indies of

th, li nt f r poetry, of which

of the princefs

k, and a copj

1 1 Tl ce attracted the

A the author to

rl in the parody of

nther, cntitkd " The Country and

City Moufe,' ' which proved his zeal for the liberties of his

country, and which he farther manifefted by figning the

invitation to the prince of Orange. He was elected a mem-
ber of the convention which declared the throne vacant on

the abdication of king James ; and by the recommendation

of the earl of Dorfet, a penfion of 500/. was fettled on

him by the king, till fome promotion {hould offer. In the

houfe cf commons he diftinguilhed himfelf on many im-

portant occafions, particularly in promoting a bill which

allowed counfel to perfons accufed of high treafon. In

pleading the caufe of humanity, he felt embarrafied, and for

a {hort interval was unable to proceed in the argument,

upon which he exclaimed " If I, Mr. Speaker, who Hand
here, a member of this houfe, innocent and unaccufed, am fo

awed by the view of a wife and iliuftrious affembly, as to

lofe the powers of utterance, what muft be the condition of

a man obliged to plead in a public court for his life."

He was introduced to feveral places of great honour and

truft, as a commifiioner of the treafury, a member of the

privy-council, and chancellor of the exchequer. In 1695, he

undertook the arduous talk of recoiniRg all the filver-money

of the kingdom, which had become, at that time, very defec-

tive ; this fcheme he completed in the courfe of two years.

He alfo procured the ettablifhment of a general fund, which
was the parent of the finking fund. For thefe, and for other

fervices, he had a grant of lands in Ireland. In 1698, he

was made firft commifiioner of the treafury, and during his

majefty's abfence abroad he was appointed one of the lord

juitices. In 1700, he was called to the houfe of peers by
the title of baron Halifax. Scarcely had he taken his feat

in this affembly before he was impeached, by the lower

houle, of high crimes and mifdemeanours. The articles

againit him referred to the grants which he had obtained

from the crown, and to his poffefling at the fame time offices

that were inconfitlent with each other, as commifiioner and

chancellor of the treafury, and auditor of the exchequer.

The charges, being heard, were dilmiffed by the houie of

lords, and he continued in the king's favour till the death

of that fovereign. He was again attacked upon timilar

grounds after the acceffion of queen Anne, and though
ltruck out of the lift of privy-counfellors, he was protected

by the lords. He took a very aftive part in all the political

queftions that were agitated at this period : and, in 1 706,

was appointed one of the commifiioner? to negociate the

union with Scotland. When the aft paffed for the natura-

lization of the Hanover family, and the fecurity cf the Pro-

tellant fucceflion to the crown, he was appointed to carry

it over to the electoral court. He vigoroufly maintained

the ltruggle of the Whig paity to retain a {hare of power,

and after their entire defeat, he was the ftrenuous oppofer

of the treaty of Utrecht ; and a ftedfaft fupporter of the

honour and interell of the duke of Marlborough. In 1714,
he exerted all his powers to ward off the danger that feemed

to threaten the Hanover fucceflion, and by his contrivance

procured a writ {or calling the electoral prince to the houfe

oi peers. On this account he was, after the acceffion of

George I., rewarded by an advancement to the earldom of

Halifax, v.i'h the order of the Garttr. efts now
were extenfive and flattering, but death is career,

in May. 1 7 1 f , at ''
;4.

The patronage which ded to polite li-

terature wa-, repaid by the • ulogiea ol many oi the molt

I

; III ..:. ID

Cor and Tickell. Of Addilon he was the

pg tn ul. 11 in, Steele dedicated the fourth

rolume of the Tatter to his lordlhip, and mentions him

as having " given a new era to wit and learning ; by his

4 pati
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patronage to have produced thofe arts which before fhunned

the commerce of the world, into the fervice of life, and to

have been the qaufe that the man of wit has turned himfelf

to be a man of bufinefs.'' Biog. Brit. Johnfon's Lives of

the Poets.

Montague, Elizabeth, the daughter of Matthew Ro-
binfon, efq. of Horton in Kent, was educated under the

direction of the celebrated Dr. Conyers Middleton. In

1742 flic married Edward Montague, fon of Charles, fifth

fon of Edward, the firft earl of Sandwich. By him (he had
a fon, who died when he was about two years old. She be-

came a widow in early life, and was left with an ample for-

tune and honourable connexions. In 1769 (he publifhed
" An ElTay on the Writings and Genius of Shakfpeare,"

which obtained for the author a conliderable degree of re-

putation. She formed a literary fociety, which, for fome

years, was the topic of much converfation, under the name
of the " Blue Stocking Club.'' We have heard many ac-

counts of the origin of the title, but believe it arofe from
the circumftance of a perfon excufing himfelf from going to

one of its very early meetings, on account of his being in a

defhabille, to which it was replied, " No particular regard to

drefs is neceflary in an afiembly devoted to the cultivation of

the mind ; fo little attention, indeed, is paid co the drefs of

the parties, that a gentleman would not be thought very

outre who fhould appear in blue (lockings." This lady was,

for many years, noticed for the benevolent peculiarity of

giving an annual dinner on May-day to all the little climbing

boys, apprentices to the chimney-fweepers of the metropo-

lis. Perhaps her attention to thefe, t;io frequently diftreffed

children, led to thofe humane regulations, which, through
the exertions of Mr. Jonas Hanway, were determined on by
parliament. Lord Lyttelton was a warm admirer of Mrs.
Montague, and was shifted by her in the compofition of his

" Diaioguesof the Dead " She died in 1800. Gent. Mag.
and Private Communication.

Montague, in Geography, a townfhip of Hamplhire
county, MafTachufetts, on the E. bank of Connecticut

river ; about 1 8 miles N. of Northampton ; incorporated

in 1753, and containing 1222 inhabitants.— Alfo, the

.norlhernmolt townfhip in New Jerfey, fituated in Suffex

county, on the E. fide of the Delaware; 17 miles N. of

Newtown —Alfo, the larked of the fmall iflands in Prince

William's Sound, on the N.W.coaft of North America,
about 50 miles long and 10 broad. N. lat. 59 jo' to 60 ^o'.

W. long. J47 to i48 :
.—Alfo, a townfhip in Upper Canada,

partly in the county of Greenville, and partly in Leeds,
warned by the river Radeau.— Alfo, a fmall ifland in the

Florida ftream. N. lat. 24 42'. W. long. 8i c
45'.—Alfo,

one of the New Hebrides, in the South Pacific ocean. S.

la!. 17- 26'. E. long. 168' 13'.

MONTAJA, a fmall ifland on the E. Gee of the gulf

of Bothnia. N. lat. 65° 39'. E. long. 24° 44'.

MONTAIGRE, a town of France, and principal place

of a dillnet, in the department of the Vendee ; 16 miles

S.S.E. of Nantes. The place contains ion, and the can-

ton 10,696 inhabitants, on a territory of 265 kiliometres,

in 10 communes. N. lat. 47-. W. long. I
° 14'.

MONTAIGU, or Scherpenheuel, a town of France,

in the department of the Dyle, raifed from a hamlet to a

place of importance by the multitude of people who an-

nually refort hither to pay their refpect to a miraculous

image of the Virgin, placed in a chapel, richly adorned.

Julius Liplius has publifhed an account of the miracles

performed by this image ; three miles W. of Drift.

MONTAIGUT, a town of France, in the department

of the Puy-de-Dome, and chief place of a canton, in the

dillrift of Riom ; 21 miles N.N.W. of Riom. The place

contains 1460, and the canton 687 J inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 197 1 kiliometres, in 10 communes. N. lat. 46° 12'.

E. long. 2
J

J3'.
— Alfo, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a canton,
in the diflricl of Agen ; iS miles N.E. of Agen. The
place contains 4162, and the canton 8513 inhabitants, on
a territory of 165 kiliometres, in eight communes. N. lat.

-4 20'. E. long. 1° 6'.

MONTALEGRE, a town of Portugal, in the pro-
vince of Tras-Ios-Montee ; 22 miles N.E. of Braga. N.
lat. 41 ° 45'. W. long, f 38'.

MONTALTA, a town of Spain, in the province of
Catalonia; feven miles E.N.E. of Urgel.

MONTALTO, a town of the marquifate of Ancona,
the fee of a bifliop, fuffragan of Fermo ; 12 miles S.W. of
Fermo. N. lat. 42 56'. E. long. 13

3
38'.—Alfo, a town

in the duchy of Caflro, on the Fiora ; 43 miles N.W. of
Rome. N. lat. 43° 21'. E. long. u° 33'.

MONTALVAN, or Montalban, a town of Spain,
in the province of Aragon ; 30 miles S.E. of Daroca.

—

Alfo, a town of Spain, in the province of Cordova ; five

miles N.W. of Montilla.

MONTALVAO, a town of Portugal, in Alentejo, on
the borders of Spain, near a fmall river, which paffes not
far from it into the Tagus

; 96 miles N.E. of Lifbon. N.
lat. 39 30'. W. long. 7 12'.

M0NTALYA, a town of Portugal, in Eftramadura

;

28 miles N.W. of Beja.

MONTAMBGEUF, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Charente, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftridt of Confolen6 ; feven miles N.E. of La Roche-
foucault. The place contains 947, and the canton 10,548
inhabitants, on a territory of 185 kiliometres, in 16 com-
munes.

MONTANARI, in Biography, a great performer on
the violin at Rome in the middle of the lad century ; when
a favourite pupil of Tartini, Pafqualina Bini, arriving in

that city very young, pradlifed with fuch affiduity, that in

three or four years time he vanquifhed the mod difficult of
his mafter Tartini's compofitions, and played them with

greater force than the author himfelf. All the profeffors

at Rome were fo aftonifhed by his performance, particu-

larly Montanari, at that time the principal performer on
the violin in the capital of the world, that he is fuppofed
to have died of grief and mortification at being fo much ex-

celled in talents by the young Bini.

Montanari, Geminiano, a celebrated Italian natural

philofopher and mathematician, was born at Modena in the

year 1633. He loll his father while he was very young,
but his mother, well aware of the great importance of a
good education, had him carefully inftn;dled in the dailies,

rhetoric, and philofophy, in his native city, and afterwards

fent him to Florence, where he (ludied with much fuccefs

civil and eccleiiaftical jurifprudence. Having completed
his (tudies, he fettled in the profefiion of the law at Vienna,

and was previoufly to this admitted to the degree of doctor

at Saltzburg. At Vienna he formed an acquaintance with

Paul de Buono, a confiderable mathematician, which proved
the means of diverting his attention from legal purfuits, and
of reviving in him a ftrong inclination for the ftudy of ma-
thematics and natural philofophy. Till now he had been
a dilciple of the philofophy of Des Cartes, but by con-

verfing with Buono, he adopted the theory of Galileo. In

1657 he accompanied his friend in viliting the mines in Stiria,

Bohemia, and Hungary, and attended diligently to thofe

fcientific purfuits connected with mineralogy. At length,

their
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their proceedings awakened the jealoufy of the Hungarians,

and they were obliged to take refuge in one of the royal

palaces, which affected Buono fo lenfibly that he fell fick

and died. Upon this event Montanari came back to Vi-

enna, which he very foon after quitted, and returned to Italy.

His necefiities now obliged him to practife at the bar of

Florence, in order to furnifh himfelf wiih the means of

fubfiftence ; (till, ho-.vever, his philofophical fludies oc-

cupied the greatefl (hare of his attention. After this he

was patronized by duke Alphonfus IV. of Modena^ and by

the marquis Malvafia of Bologna, by whofe recommendation

he was elected profeffor of mathematics at the univeriity of

Bologna. During 14 years he difcharged the duties of his

office with unwearied diligence, made a vaft number of cbfer-

vations on the celeftial bodies, and performed experiments en

the na'ureof different bodies. When the falaries of the pro-

feffors were reduced, Montanari determined to obtain a fettle-

ment elfewhere, and was elected profefTor of allroromy at

Padua. Here he continued to profecute his obfervations and

experiments, and pub'iihed various ufeful and curious works.

The fenate, likewife, frequently availed themfelves of his

advice in matters relating to hydraulics, fortification, the

art of war, and the management of the mint. He died at

Padua in 1687, in the 55th year of his age. He was au-

thor of a number of works, of which the titles, in a very

long lift, is given in the " General Biography :" and to him

is attributed the difcovery of the method of determining

the heights of mountains by means of the barometer,

to which

Conflantine's edicts againft heretics. Epiphanius fay?, they

were then in Cappadocia, Galatia, and Phrygia, and nume-
rous in Cilicia, and at Conftantmople. Auguftine, Sozo-
men, and Theodoret fpeak of them as fublifting in their

times.

Montanus, no lefs weak than arrogant, gave out, that he

was the paraclete, or comforter, which the divine Saviour

at his departure from the earth promifed to fend to his dif-

cipbs to lead them to all truth. Some have afferted that

Montanus pretended to be the Holy Gholl. But others

have obferved, with greater reafon, that he made a di'.tinc-

tion between the paraclete, promifed by Chrift to his

apoftles, and the holy fpirit : undemanding by the former

a divine teacher, who was to perfect the gofpel by the ad-

dition of fome doctrines omitted by our Saviour, and to

call a full light on others which were expreffed in an ob-

fcure and imperfect manner: accordingly he pretended to

be this divine teacher. Under this character, he added to

the laws of the gcfpel many aullere decifions ; inculcated

the necefTity of multiplying falls
;
prohibited fecond marri-

ages as unlawful ; maintained that the church fhould refute

abfolution to thofe, who, alter baptifm, had fallen into the

commiflion of enormous fins, and that luch perfor.s fhould

not be admitted to full communion, though they re-

pented : and condemned all care of the body, efpecially all

nicety in drefs, and all female ornamen's. He Ihewed the

fame averfion to the noblell employments of the mind, that

he did to the innocent enjoyments of life ; and gave it, as his

he was accidentally led in the courfe of his opinion, that plnlofophy, arts, and whatever favoured of
polite literature, fhould be mercilefsly bauifhed from the

Chriflian church. He looked upon thofe Chrilliansas guilty

of a mod heinous tranfgreffion, who faved their lives by
flight from the perfecuting fword, or who ranfomed them by
money from the hands of their cruel and mercenary judges.'

He added many other precepts equal to thcie in feverity and
rigour : and iffued many-predictions concerning the difalters

that were to happen in the empire, and the approaching

deltruction of the Roman republic, which rendered him
obnoxious to the governing powers. Montanus was, there-

fore, firtl by a decree of certain affembh'es, and afterwards

by the unanimous voice of the whole church, folemnly fe-

parated from the body of the faithful. However, he had
many patrons and adherents, the principal of whom was
Tertullian, and his caute fpread abroad through Afia,

Africa, and a part of Europe. Eulebius fpeaks of Alci-

biades and Theodotus as joined with Montanus from the

beginning. But the perfons moll frequently mentioned as

his affillants and prophotiffes are two women, named Prilca,

travels.

MONTANARO, in Geography, a town of the duchy

of Piacenza; feven miles S.S.E. of Piacenza.

MONTANCHES, a town of Spain, in Eflramadura ;

17 miles N. of Merida.

MONTANE R, a town of France, in the department

of the Lower Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton, in

the diflrict of Pau. The place contains 918, and the

canton 5849 inhabitants, on a territory of no kiliometres,

in 10 communes.

MONTANE RA, a town of Italy, in the department

of the Mincio ; five miles S. of Mantua.

MONTAN INI, in Biography. Sec PekugINO.

MONTANISTS, in Ecclejiqjiical HiJIory, ancient here-

tics fo called from their leader Montanus who acled the

prophet, and had his prophetcfles.

Montanus was an obfeure man, without any capacity or

flrength of judgment, who lived in a Phrygian village,

called Pepu/a, towards the clofe of the fecond century.

It is generally fuppofed, that he was born at Ardaba in or Prifcilla, and Maximiila. Bolides tliefe, there were

Myfia, which is either a part of Phrygia, or lay contigu- other women, who were fuppofed to polfefs the gift of

ous to it; it is faid, that he was but ,1 new convert :o

Chrilli.inity, vvhen he had the vanity to afTume the cl-

ot a prophet. The rife of Montanifm is generally placed

by learned moderns about the year 171, to Eu-

febius in his "Chronicle," who refers it to the nth year

of Marcus Antoninus. Some, however, as Pearfon and

Beaufobre, are ol opi tl I il ippeared in the year 156
or 157, and Barretter refers it to the year 1 z6. 1

,

ihofc chronology is [not alv ira , intimates,

that Mi il I' 1 up hii pret in the 19th year ot

Antoninus Piu§i or about the year ( Chrift 1 ;6. But
t!,'- mofl probable ac ounl il tl Ahhough

the Mont mills, lie is

fuppoh d to refer to thi Th v are I •n.. m< nti

' '

II )
. r. I on. . 1 .no COI1I'-

1 cd by a bifhop ol Rome. Tiny fubfifted

while) fur tltc Cata-Phrygiam are cxprcfsly mentioned 111

prophecy. Some of the prophecies of thefe perfons were

preferred in writing. Neverthelefs, it is obferved by
Several ancient writers, that th' le people made no boaft of
any prophecies among them after Montanus and his two
women: Maximiila exprefsly declared that there would be
none after her. Although the t llowert o( M 11 ! mas held

him to be an infpired perfou, tin y did not think that hia

infpiration was equal to thut of the apollles, as it did n. t

relate to the gnat articles of faith, but chiefly to matters

ol e Eternal order and difcipline. When they delivered their

pretended prophecies, they feemed t.i he for fome time

deprived of their rc.iton. As lor tl lion of the

body and other great articles ot the Chridian religion, no
doubt feems to have been entertained with 'their

belief of them. Some of them, however, I barged
the right doctrine concerning the Trinity;

and it is probable, f.iys Larducr, that then were in the

elliayn
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Sabellian or Unitarian frheme. Tertullian evidently in-

timates, that they were Millcnarians. Several writers of

the fourth and fifth centuries inform us, that they had cer-

tain myfteries among them, in which they pradtifed both

cruelty and kwdnefs 5 and two writers, one llidore of Pe-

1.ilium, and Cyril of .Terufalem, charge them with magic,

killing of infants, lewdnefs, and idolatry. But reports of

this kind have been deemed fictions and calumnies. Eufe-

bius and his authors do not warrant this account of them ;

and if it had been true, Tertullian would certainly have

had no concern with them. We have no reafon for doubt-

ing, that they received all the fcriptures of the Old and

New Tettament in common with other Chrilhans, and with

like refpedt ; and it appears that they had their feparate

affemblies, in which every part of Chrittian worfliip was

performed. Molh. Eccl. Hid. vol. i. Lardner's Works,
vol. ix.

The Montanifts are the fame with what were otherwife

denominated Phrygians, Cataphry^ians, and Quintiiiaiu,

which fee.

MONTANUM Veru. See Veru.
MONTARAN Islands, in Geography, a duller of

fmall iflands in the Eall Indian fea. 6. lat. 2° 27'. E.
long. io8

J
30'.

MONTA ROIL, a town of Portugal, in Eitramadura ;

28 miles S.E. of Santarem.

MONTARGIS, a town of France, and principal place

of a diltrict, in the department of the Liiret. The place

contains 6594, and the canton 15,135 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 225 kiliometres, in 15 communes. N. lat. 47 59'.

E. long. 2 48'.

MONTASORO, a town of Naples, in Principato Citra;

nine miles N. of Salerno.

MONTASTRUC, a town of Fiance, in the department

of the Upper Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the

diltrict of Touloufe ; nine mi'es N.E. of Touloufe. The
place contains 1152, and the canton 6446 inhabitants, on a

territory of 152 j kiliometres, in 14 communes—Alfo, a

town of France, in the department of the Gers ; 10 miles

N.of Auch.
MONTAUBAN, a town of France, in the department

of the Ille and Vilaine, and chief place of a canton, in

the diltrict of Montfort ; five miles N.W. of Montfort.

The place contains 2781, and the canton 8336 inhabitants,

on a territory of 175 kiliometres, in eight communes.

—

Alfo, a town of France, and principal place of a diltrict,

in the department of the .Lot, on the Tarn ; before the re-

volution the fee of a bilhop. Its principal trade conlilts

in woollen ituffs. This town was built in the year 1 144 by
Alphonfo, count of Touloufe. In 1562 the inhabitanis

became Proteltants, who fortified it in fuch a manner, that

Louis XIII. befieged it without fuccefs in the year 1 62 1,

nor was he able to reduce it till the year 1629, when its

fortifications were demoHlhed.

The place contains 21,959 inhabitants : the weftern part

includes 12,851 and its canton 13,257, on a territory of

87 J kiliometres, in three communes ; and its eaftern part

contains 910S inhabitants, and its canton 10,438, on a terri-

tory of 82 -, kiliometres, in two communes. N. lat. 44
o' 55". E. long. 1" 20' 51".—Alfo, a town of France, in

the department of the Drome; 16 miles E. of Niuns.

MONTAUK Point, the eastern extremity of Long
ifland, belonging to the Itate of New York. A tract called

Turtle Hill has been ceded to the United States for the

purpofe of erecting a hght-houfe upon it.

MONTAUSlER, Charles de Sainte Maure, in

Bkgraphy, duke of, a peer of France, born 111 16 to, was

educated a Proteftant, but afterwards conformed to the

eltablilhed religion. He obtained fome confiderable pods
ir;der government. His high character for ftrict purity of
moral'., and unfhaken loyalty, caufed him to be chofen to
prefide over the education of the dauphin, foil of Lewis XIV.
and it was his perpetual care to inculcate on his pupil the

principles of virtue, and toaccuflom him to hear the truth.

He afliduoufly kept from him all court flatterers, who were
likely to corrupt his heart and injure his moral habits. He
once led the dauphin into a cottage, and faid to him, «' Be-
hold, fir, the miferable roof, under which are lodged the

father, the mother, and the children, who inceffantly labour
to procure the gold with which your palaces are adorned,
and who pine with hunger to fupply the luxuries of your
table." When this worthy man and excellent philofopher
had done with his charge, and was on the point of taking
his leave, he faid to the prince, " Sir, if you are a man
of worth, you will love me ; if otherwife, you will hate
me, and I mail confole myfelf." The duke was fo confpi-

cuous for aultere morality, and fincerity in his conduct and
actions, that Moliere's character of the " Mifanthrope"
was thought to be modelled after him. Some enemies of
the poet infinuated this to the duke, and he went to fee the
play acted, and on leaving the theatre he exclaimed, "Would
to God that I really refembled Moliere's Mifanthrope."
He was accultomed to fpeak bold truths even to Lewis XIV.
He died at the age of 80, in the year 1690, regretted by
all men of real worth. Gen. Biog.

MONTAUTO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

Principato Ultra ; five miles N. of Benevento.

MONTAW, a town of Prufiia, in Pomerelia ; eight

miles S.W. of Marienburg.

MONTBARD, a town of France, in the department
of the Cote d'Or, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift

of Semur ; nine miles N. of Semur. The place contains

21 18, and the canton 10,875 inhabitants, on a territory of

287^ kiliometres, in 26 communes. N. lat. 47" 36'. E.
long. 4 23'.

MONTBARREY, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Jura, a'.d chief place of a canton, in the diltrict

of Dole. The place contains 434, and the canton 6727 in-

habitants, on a territory of 187* kiliometres, in 14 com-
munes.

MONTBAZAN, a town of France, in the department
of the Indre and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the

diltrict of Tours ; 7 miles S. of Tours. The place contains

950, and the canton 13,766 inhabitants, ou a territory of

342 i kiliometres, in 15 communes..
MONTBAZENS, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Aveyron, and" chief place of a canton, in the
diltrict of Villefranche. Tire place contains 1026, and the

canton 9173 inhabitants, on a territory of 195 kiliometre3-j

in 1 3 communes.
MONTBELIARD, Philieert-Gueneau, in Biogra-

phy, was born in 1720, at Semur, in Auxois. He fpent the

early part of his youth at Dijon, and afterwards came to •

Paris, where he made himielf known as a man of fcience.

He continued with reputation, the " Collection Acade-
mique," a periodical work, which gave a view of every thing
interellmg contained in the " Memoirs'' of the different

learned focieties in Europe. He was chofen by Buffon to

be his alTociate in his great work on natural hiltory, and the

continuation of his ornithology was committed to him. He
is defcribed by the great French naturalill, " as of all men,
the perfon whofe manner of feeing, judging, and writing wa3
molt conformable to his own." When the clafs of birds

was kniftied, Montbchard undertook that of injects, rela,

Uve
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tive to which he had already furnifhed feveral articles to the

New Encyclopedia, but his progrefs was cut fliort by his

death, which took place in 1785.

MexTBELiARD, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Upper Rhine, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftriA of Porentruy ; 3 2 miles W. of Bale. The place

contains 3693, and the canton 7665 inhabitants, on a terri.

tory of \o2{ kiliometres, in 20 communes. Before the re-

volution, it was the capital of a principality, which, though

infulated in France, was confidered as belonging to Ger-

many. Its fituation is pleafant, at the foot of a hill, and it

is watered by the river Halle, which rur.s into the Doubs.

The adjacent foil is fertile, and the air is falubrious. The

inhabitants have a confiderable trade in linen, leather, ftock-

ings, and cutlery. In its vicinity are vineyards, and a pro-

ductive iron mine. The principality was about 30 miles

long, and 24 in its greateft breadth. The inhabitants were

chiefly Protectants, confuting of Swifs, Germans, and French.

By the peace of Luneville, the whole was ceded to France.

N. lat. 47 38'. E. long. 6 3
44'.

MONTBELTRAN, a town of Spam, in Old Cafhle
;

26 miles S. of Avila.

MONT-BENOIT, a town of France, in the department

of the Doubs, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift

of Pontarlier ; 7 miles N.N E. of Pontarlier. The place

contains 94, and the canton 7059 inhabitants, on a territory

of 18) kiliometres, in 18 communes.

MONT-BLANC. See Blanc.

MONTBOZON, a town of France, in the department

of the Upper Saone, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of Vefoul ; 10 miles S.S.E. of Vefoul. The place

contains 590, and the canton 9698 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 257* kiliometres, in 38 communes.

MONTBRISON, a city of France, and capital of the

department of the Loire, celebrated for its medicinal waters ;

31 miles S.S.W. of Lyons. The place contains 4703. and

the canton 12,222 inhabitants, on a territory of 29J kilio-

metres, in 21 communes. N.lat. 45° 36'. E. long. 4 9'.

MONTBRON, a town of France, in the department

of the Charer.te, and chief place of a canton, in the diltnft

of Angouleme ; 15 miles E. of Angouleme. The place

contains 520, and the canton 1 1,612 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 3^5 kiliometres, in 14 communes.

MONTBRUN, a town of France, in the department of

the Drome j 18 miles S.E. of Nions.—Alfo, a town of

France, in the department of the Upper Garonne ; 9 miles

S. of Rieux.

MONT-BUET, a mountain of Switzerland, faid to be

10,000 feet above the level of the fea.

MONT-CAVITA, a town of ihe ifland of Cuba; 20

miles E. of Villa del Principe.

MONT-CAYO, a branch of the Pyrenees, which ex-

tends to the province of Aragon, in Spain, and one of the

highed in that kingdom : it is fituated between Aragon,

Callile, and Navarre. The Itorms which colleft on this

mountain are laid to be the terror of the adjacent country,

to the extent of 20 miles.

MONTCENIS, a town of France, in the department of

the sj and Loire, and chid place of .1 canton, in the

diftrift of Autun j 10 mites S.S.E. of Autun. The place

1
'.

, ,1 the canton 9963 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory oi 100 ktliometn , in 12 communes.

MO'.l'Clll ' Thibet, which runs into tilt-

s', cif K1111I111.

MONTI) M'l'l I LI , in the depart-

ment of the Higher Alps, feated on a rock, and almoft fur-

rounded by the Ifere : the refidence of a governor and gar-

rifon ; 7, miles N. of Embrun.
MONT-DE-MA RSAN, a town of France, and princi-

pal place of a diftrift, in the department of the Landes ;

56 miles S. of Bourdeaux. The place contains 2866, ;md
the canton 11,986 inhabitants, on a territory of 39J kilio-

metres, in 26 communes. N. lat. 43° 53'. E. long. o°
26'.

MONTDIDIER, a town of France, and principal place

of a diftrift, in the department of the Somme ; 18 miles

S.E. of Amiens. The place contains 4049, and the canton

13,923 inhabitants, on a territory of 2224 kiliometres, in 33
communes. N. lat. 50 5'. E. long. z'~ 39'.

MONTDOUBLEAU, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Loir and Cher, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the diftrift of Vendome
; 30 miles N.N.W. of

Blois. The place contains 1749, an<^ the canton 9737
inhabitants, on a territory of 247A kiliometres, in 14
communes.
MONTE, GlAMBATlSTA da, in Biography, (or la-

tinized Montanus,) a learned and diftinguilhed phyfician of

the 16th century, was defcended from the noble family of
Monte, in Tufcany, and born at Verona in the year 1498.
His tutors in Greek and philofophy were Mufuro and Pom-
ponazzo ; and on quitting their tuition, he was fent to Pa-

dua, with the view of fludying jurifprudence, being intend-

ed by his father for the profeffion of the law. His taite,

however, was not direfted to this ftudy, but led him to that

of phyfic, which he commenced, notwithftanding the dif-

pleafure of his father, who even withdrew from him the

means of fupport, in confequence of his difobedience. Ne-
verthelefs he perfifted in following the bent of his mind, and

trufted to his own abilities and induftry for fubfiftence, while

he vifited feveral of the principal towns in Italy ; efpecially

Naples, Rome, and Venice, where he praftifed his profeffion,

and diftinguilhed himfelf by his claflical (kill. It is proba-

ble, indeed, that, in addition to his profeffional knowledge,

his claflical talents were put in employment for the means of

fubfiftence ; lince Ghilini mentions that, at Naples, he ex-

plained the poems of Pindar. In the courfe of his refidence

at thefe places, he gained high reputation, and numerous il-

luftrious friends, and at length acquired Inch eafeof circum-

ftances, that he retired to Padua, with the intention of en-

joying repofe, in 1539. But after refiding thereabout four

years, he was called upon to exert his talents as a teacher in

that fchool, being firft appointed profeffor of the practice of

medicine, and fubfequently of the theory : he was alfo for

fome time profeffor of anatomy in the fame univerlity. As
his reputation advanced, his emoluments were alfo augment-

ed, and ultimately furpaffed thofeof any other Italian phy-

fician of his time. His difciplcs were exceedingly numerous,

and many of them attained to great eminence. He had been

profeffor eleven years, when his cxtenlive reputation brought

him very liberal offers from the emperor, Charles V

,

Francis I. of France, and the grand duke of Tufcany, and

urgent folicitarions to fettle at their refpeftive umr;s. But
nothing could induce him to quit the chair, which he filled

with to much benefit to his pupils, and fatisfaftion to him-

felf. He was afflifted with calculous complaints, howi

under which he at length fuffered I" fcverely, that he was
compelled to retire to his eftate at Terazzo, in the Veronefe

territory, where he died in May, 1551.
Montanus was held in high eilimation by his COntempora-

and his name was di treat authority in the In-

lian Ichools for a long period. His works, however, V

exceedingly numerous, and mollly publillnd b]

difciplcs, were principally comments upon thi

ill
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-.lluflrations of their theories ; and have therefore ceafed to

be of importance, lince the originals have loll the;;- value,

tranflated into Latin the works of Actios, winch he
published at the defire of cardinal Ippolito de Medici. He
alfo cultivated poetry, and tranflated into Latin verfe the

'poem of Mufeus : he is faid likewife '<> have made tranflations

of the Argonautics attributed to Orpheus, and of Lucian's

Tragopodagra. Eloy Diet. Hift. de la Med. Gen. Biog.

MoNTE, Guidibalde, Marquis del, a Venetian noble-

man, an able mathematician, who- flourished in the 1 6lh and
17th centuries, but r.f whom little i.. known, mure than that

he fpent his whole life in retirement, devoted to abllruleand

difficult mathematical ftudies. In 1600 he publifh.d his

" Treatife on Perfpcctive,'' and in ifioS an edition of his

" Aftrouomical Problems*' was publifiied by his ion, from
which it appears that he was then dead. The treatife on
perfpedtive, already referred to, is the tirft in which that

lcience was completely eftablifhed upon mathematical princi-

ples. He alfo published "A Theory of the Pianifpheres ;."

and he drew up " A reformed Calendar." He was author of

commentaries tipon the two treatifes of Archimedes " On
Cent'es of Gravity,'' and " On the Screw-pump for drawing
Water." Gen. Biog.

Monte, //, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Corfica
;

18 miles S. of Baftia.

MOXTE-ACUTO, a town of Sardinia; 40 miles

E.N.E. of Alghieri.—Alfo, a town in the duchy of Ur-
biuo ; 15 miles N.W. of Urbino.

MONTE.AGNONE, a town of Naples, in Principato

Citra ; 9 miles N E. of Salerno.

MONTE-ALBANO, a town of Naples, in the province

contains

territory-

M O N
2391, and the canton 10,478 inhabitants, on
ot 14J kiliomctre 5, in 2 5 communes.

MONTE-BRANDONE, a town of the marquifate of
Ancona ; 15 miles E.N.E. of Afcoli.

MONTE-BRAULIO, a mountain of the Rhctian
Alps, between the Grifons and the T> rolefe ; 10 miles N.
of Bonnio.

MONTE-BRUNO, a town of the Ligurian republic ;

15 miles N.E. of Genoa.
MONTECALM, Louis Joseph he St. Veran, Mar-

qua de, in Biography, a celebrated general, was born of a
noble family at Candiac, in 1712. He entered early into
the army, and diftinguifhed himfelf gallantly in many bat-
tie-;, particularly in that of Placenza, in 1746. In 1756
he became a field-marflial, and was appointed to command
the French army in Canada, where he oppofed Icrd Loudun
with (lull and fuccefs. He afterwards defeated Abercrcm.
bie, hislordhVp's fuccefibr, bi.tin the famous battle at Que-
bec, in 1759, he received a mortal wound, at the fame time
when the Valiant Wolfe was flaiii.

MONTE-CALYO,i;; Geography, a town of the duchy
of Urbino

; 4 miles N. of Urbino Alio, a town of Na-
ples, ii Principato Ultra ; 10 miles E.N.E. of Benevento
MONTE-CAMPELO, a town of Spain, in Galicia •

7 miles N. of Ferrol.

MONTE-CARLO, a to*n of Etruria ; 24 miles
W.W.W. of Florence.

4

MONTE-CAROTTO, a town of the marquifate of
Ancona ; 8 miles W. of Jtli.

four miles

MONTE-CASINO, a town of Naples, in Lavora,
fituated on a mountain of the fame name, with an abbey in
which Benedict is faid to have founded his order. This mo.
nailery became fo.famous, that monarchs religned their crowns
in order to end their days here; 15 miles S.S.E. of
Sora.

MONTE-CATINO, a town of Etruria

;

W.S.W. of Volterra.

MONTECAT1NUS, Anthony, in Biography, an Ita-
15 miles S.S.E. of Han profeil'or of philofophy, was bern in the year ]c?6

• at Ferrara, where he read public leftures, and in procefs

MONTE-ALMAYA, a town of Etruria; 9 miles N. of time was elefted the firft profeffor of philofophy. He
of Florence. obtained alfo the appointment of governor of the city of

MONTE-A LTO, a town of the marquifate of Ancona,
ReSS<°> %*<&& nwgiitratefhip of Ferrara, and frequently

the fee of a b.lhop, iuffragan of Fermo ; 10 miles N. of
Wa* entl™.W'.,th ^ w»°le management of affairs under the

Afcoli.

of O;ranto ; 6 miles W. of Oituni.—Alfo, a town of Na-
ples, in Balilicata

; 4 miles N.N.E. of Turfi.—Alfo, a town
of Sicily, in the valley of Demona ; 17 miles S.W. of
Melazzo.

MONTE-ALCINO, a town of Etruria, anciently Mens
jQk'moi, the fee of a biihep, fuffragan of Sienna. The molt

excellent wine of Italy, called " M ilcatello di Monte-Al-
cino," is procured in its vicinity

Sienna.

MONTE-ALVERINO, a mountain of Etruria, near

the fource of the Tiber, celebrated for a convent, which is

a fanttuary ; 14 miles from Florence.

MONTE-A PERTO, a town of Naples, in Principa-

to Ultra ; 9 miles S. of Benevento.

MONTE-BALDO, a mountain of Italy, between the

river Adige and lake Garda, feparating the Veronete from

the Trentin.

MONTE-BARBARO, a mountain of Naples, on the

fea-coalt, near Puzz
MONTE BARONE, a town of Naples, in Capitanata

;

13 miles S.S.W. of Vielte.

MONTE-BELLO, a town of Naples, in Calabria Ul-
tra ; 10 miles S. of Reggio.—Alfo, a town of Naples, in

Abruzzo Citra ; 20 miles S.E. of Ranciano.—Alfo, a town
of Naples, in Abruzzo Ultra ; 15 miles E.N.E. of Aquila.

—Alfo, a town of Italy, in the Vicentin ; 13 miles S.W.
of Vicenza.

MONTEBOURG, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Channel, and chief place of a canton, in the

^i.trict of Valognes
; 4 miles S.E. of Valognes. The place

Vol. XXIV.

duke. He died at Ferrara in 1599, at the age of 63. He
is chiefly known as an author by his " Commentary on Arif-
totle's Politics," to which he added fome of Plato's works.
MONTE-CECCE, in Geography, a town of Naples, iii

the county of Molife ; 20 miles N.E. of Molife.
MONTECH, a town of France, in the department of

the Upper Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the
diitrict of Caltel Sarrazin ; 7 miles E. of it. The place
contains 2610, and the canton 10,240 inhabitants, on a terri-
tory of 1171 kiliometres, in 10 communes.
MONTECHAL, CJiaiu.es de, in Biography, a learned

French prelate, who flounlhcd in the 17th century, was
educated at the college of Autun, at Paris, and rofe from
Hep to ftep to the polt of principal of that inftitution. He
alfo rofe to the rank of archbifliop of Touloufe, atd obtained
a high reputation for piety, as well as for his acquaintancc-
with hiftory, the civil and canon law, and the Greek and
Hebrew languages. He died in 165 1. His principal work
was entitled " Memoirs of M. de Montchal, archbifliop of
Touloufe, containing particulars of the life and miniltry of
Cardinal Richelieu,'' in two vols. i2mo. Moreri.
MONTE-CHIA RO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

department of the Mela; 10 miles S.E. of Brefcia Alfo,
"^ a town
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a town of the duchy sf Piacenza ; 13 miles S.W. of Pia-

cenza.

MONTECHIO, a town of Italy, in the department of

the Mela, on the Oglio; J miles S.S.W. of Breno.

Montechio Maggiora, a town of Italy, in the Vicentin ;

II miles S.W. of Vicenza.

MONTE-CHRISTI, a cape, bay, town, and river, on

the N. fide of the iQand of St. Domingo. The cape is a

high hill, fituated in N. lat. 19 54' 30", and long. 74" 9'

30"' W. of Paris. The bay is formed by Cape La Grange

on one fide, and Pointedes Dunes on the other, about 6joo

fathoms afunder : this bay is about 1400 fathoms deep, and

its winding is nearly four leagues. The town ftands at

8og fathoms from the fea-fide, and riles in the form of an

amphitheatre on the fide of the coaft. It was founded in

1553, abandoned in 1606, and is now become a poor place.

The town and its territory contain about 3000 fouls. The
land round the town is fandy and barren ; and the river con-

tams a great number of crocodiles. To American fmug-

glers this port is well known, and carries on a great com-

merce, on account of its vicinity to the French plantations.

Alfo, a chain of mountains, extending parallel to the N.

coaft of theifland of St. Dcmingo, from the bay of Monte-

Chrifti to the bay of Samana on the E. Two rivers rife

and flow in oppofite directions, along the fouthern fide of

this chain. The river Monte-Chrilli or Yaque runs in a W.
by S. direction, and Yuna river in an E. by S. courfe to the

bay of Samana. Both rife near La Vega, and have nume-

rous branches.—Alfo, a town of South America, in the au-

dience of Quito, and jurifdiftion of Guayaquil, built at

firft near the Pacific ocean, and called "Manta.'' Its com-

merce was then considerable, by means of veffels paffing from

Panama to the ports of Peru ; but being pillaged by foreign

adventurers, who frequented thefe fcas, the town was removed

to the foot of a mountain, where it is now fituated, and from

which it has its name; no miles N.W. of Guayaquil.

S. lat. t° 3'. W. long. 8o°49' 15".—Alfo, a fmall lfland

in the Mediterranean, not far from the coaft of Etruria ; 8

miles S. of Elba. N. lat. 42 20'. E. long. io J 20'.

MONTE-CIRCELLO,- a mountainous cape of Italy,

near the fea, called by the ancients an ifland, and Tendered

famous as the fuppoied habitation of Circe, the forcerefs,

who ufed to transform her lovers into brutes. On the pro-

montory there was once a town called Circeum. On the ruins

of the town was built a fortrefs, which ferved as a place of

retreat, and fafety for the popes in times of danger. Nothing

now remains but a cattle called " St. Felice," ercded by
pope Celeilin II , in the 12th century. An ancient tomb

is Ihcwn as the fepulchre of Elpenor, one of the companions

of Ulyfles, who, in a Mate of intoxication, fell from the top

of a houfe into the ftreet. N. lat. 41 17. E. long 12

57'

ITECL M K I in Biography, a French

mufician,. who publifhcd feveral nfeful elementary trcatifes

on hia art ; but b oora com-

pofer in tin- y
V> tried their force

with ' after the deceafe of 1

MONTE-CORVI1 1 townofNaples,
in ' rly \\\r fee of a bilhop, but

united to Volturars in the ,; nine miles E. of

Sal'

Ml )';
I It l' -., in Bio±

an Italian gentleman, who v fii French

court, and became cup the dauphin Francis, fon

of Francis I. n fed of having poiloned the young

firmer "f Val

that be wni 1
1 deed by tbi parttfimi of

Charles V. The friends of the emperor, however, full

refuted the abominable charge, and threw it back upon
Catherine de Medicis, wife of Henry II. brother to the

dauphin. This circumftance occurred in 1536.
Moxtecuculi, Raymond de, prince of the holy Ro-

man empire, and a celebrated general in the fervice of the

houfe of Auftria, was born in 1608, at Montecuccoli, the

feat of his family, in the Modenefe. Having received a

liberal education, he took arms at an early age, under his

uncle Erneft Montecuculi, general of artillery in the impe-

rial fervice. The wars in Flanders- were his firft fcene of
aftion, and in that fchool he acquired the fkill and expe-

rience which raifed him into notice. The firft contell in

which he diftinguifhed himfelf was in the year 1644, when
at the head of 2000 men he furprifed io,oco Swedes, whom
he compelled to abandon their baggage and ar'illery. He
was himfelf afterwards defeated and made prifoner by the

Swedifh general Bannier, and was detained in captivity two
years. This time, which to moft young men would have

been loft to themfelves and the world, our youthful foldier

employed in literary and Scientific purfuits. On returning

to his profeffion, he defeated the Swedes, in Bohemia.
After the peace of Weftphalia, he travelled intx> different

countries, and was fent once in a diplomatic character to

Stockholm. He was very honourably received by queen
Chriftina, who afterwards admitted him to her correfpond-

ence, and imparted to him her fecret intention of abdicating

the throne. In 1657 he was appointed field-marfhal, and
fent to the relief of John Caiimir, king of Poland, who was
attacked by the forces of Sweden, and the prince of Tran-
lylvania. After defeating the latter, he took Cracow from

the Swedes, and gained Several fplendid aftions, which pro-

duced a peace. He next ferved againft the Turks, and
drove them out of Tranfylvania, for which he was made
prefident of the Imperial council. In 1673 he was fent

againft the French, to oppofe the celebrated Turenne ;

thefe great matters in the art of war exhaufted every ftra-

tagem in their fcience ; but while the game was in a ftate

of balance, it was brought to a conclufion by the death of

Turenne, from a cannon-ball, as he was reconnoitring with

a delign to attack. He afterwards adled with great conrage

and (kill againft the prince of Conde. After this he re-

filled to contend with generals of interior reputation. He
died in 16S1. He was attached to literature, and left be-

hind him a work entitled " Memone full' Arte della

Guerra."

MONTE-DEL-BUCHA R, in Geography, a cape on the

W. coaft of North America. N. lat. 35 19. E. long. 239

°

29'.

MONTE-DELL-CASALE, a town of Naples, in

Balilicata ; I 2 miles N.W. of Turli.

MONTE-FAGARIA, a mountain of Sicily, in the

valley of Noto ; feven mil • VV.N.W. of Caftro Giovanni.

MONTE-FALCO, a town of the duchy of Spoleto, on

a mountain near the Clitumuo ; 12 miles W.N.W. of
Spoleto.

MONTE-FALCONE, a town of Naples, in the county

of Molife; tX miles N.E. of Molife.—Alfo, a town of

Iftria ; 1 '1 miles W. >t Treifte.

MONTE-ll.C A I'l.SE, a town of the republic of

Lucca ; 1 2 miles N. of Lucca.

MONTE-FELICE, a town of the duchy of Urbino

;

12 miles N.W. ot'Urbino. N. lat. 43 56'. E. long.

t6'

MONTE-FIASCONE, a town of Italy, the f.

bilhop, formerly belonging to the patrimony oi the po]

and fuppofed by fomc to be the ancient •• Falerium,"
• Fi
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" Falerii," the capital of the Falifci ; but others, in de-

ference to the authority of Strabo, place the ancient Fak-

rium on a hill, which is now occupied by Citta Callellana,

on the Via Flaminia, between Rome and Otricoli. During

the fecond triumvirate, Falerium was made a Roman colony,

and called " Colonia Janonia Etrufcorum ;" and Macrobius

obferves, that the flatue of Janus Quadrifrons, or four-faced

Janus, was firft. brought from that city to Rome. Monte -

Fiafcone is now a very fmall town, though a bifhop's fee,

with a feminary tolerably well endowed ; the large dome or

cupola on its cathedral is feen at a diftance ; but its ftreets

are narrow and badly planned. It is principally diftin-

guifhed by its fifuatioii in the midft of hills, and by its ex-

cellent wine, particularly its Mufcadel, which is the pro-

duce of the Patrimonio di San Pietro, and very much
efleemed in Italy ; 10 miles N.W. of Viterbo. N. lat. 42°

33'. E long. 1
1' 56'.

MONTE-FILATRANO, a town of the marquifate

of Ancona ; 15 miles S.W. of Tolentino.

MONTE-FORCOLI, a town of Etruria; 28 miles

W.S.W. of Florence.

MONTE-FORTE, a town of Naples, in Principato

Ultra ; 18 miles S .S.W. of Benevento.

MONTE-FORTINO, a town of the marquifate of

Ancona ; 1 2 miles N.W. of Afcoli.

MONTE-FRIO, a town of Spain, in the province of

Grenada ; 12 miles N.N.E. of Loja.

MONTE-FUSCO, a town of Naples, in Principato

Ultra; feven miles S.S.E. of Benevento.

MONTE-GALLIZO, a town of Naples, in Principato

Ultra; 18 miles S.S.E. of Benevento.

MONTEGAS, or Montigo, a town of Portugal, in

the province of Beira ; 16 miles S.W. of Guardia.

MONTEGIO, a town of the Ligurian republic; 12

miles N. of Genoa.

MONTE-GIOISO, a town of Naples, in Calabria

Ultra ; 10 miles N. of Girace.

MONTE-GIOVE, a mountain of the ifland of Candy,

anciently " Mount Ida;" fix miles S. of Candy.

MONTEGO, a river of the ifland of Jamaica, which

runs into Montego bay ; which is a bay on the N. coaft of

the ifland. N. lat. 18° 30'. W. long. 77° 52'.

Montego Bay, a flourifhing and opulent fea-port town

of the county of Cornwall, in the ifland of Jamaica, fituated

on the N. fide of the ifland; it confifts of 225 houfes, 33
of which are capital (lores or warehoufes, and contains about

600 white inhabitants. The number of top-fail vefiels

which clear annually at this port, is ftated by Mr. Edwards
to be about 150, of which 70 are capital (hips; but this

account includes part of thofe which enter at Kingfton.

Montego bay was made a free port in 1758. In 1795, '*

was almofl deftroyed by an earthquake ; the damage
amounting to 200,000/. N. lat. 18' 31'. W. long. 78' 20'.

Montego Key, a fmall ifland in the bay of Honduras,

near the coaft of Mexico. N. lat. 17 50'. W. long. 88D

48'.

MONTE-GRANA RO, a town of Naples, in the Capi-

tanata ; 16 miles W. of Manfredonia.—Alfo, a town of

the marquifate of Ancona; 22 miles S. of Ancona.
MONTE-GROSSO, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Golo, (ifland of Corfica,) and chief place of a can-

ton, in the dillridt of Calvi. The canton contains 4829 inha-

bitants.

Monte-grosso, a town of Naples, in the province of

Bari ; fix miles N.E. of Minorbino.

MONTEJAN, a town of France, in the department of

the Maine and Loire ; 10 miles S.W. of Angers.

MONTE-IGNOSO, a town of the republia of Lucca ;

20 miles W. of Lucca.
MONTEJICAR, a town of Spain, in the province of

Grenada; 12 miles N.W. of Guadix.
MONTEJO, a town of France, in the department of

Marengo; 12 miles E.S.E. of Chivaflo.

MONTEITH, a diftridt of Scotland, in the S. part of
the county of Perth.

MONTE'LIE', a fort of Burgundy wine.

MONTELIMA RT, in Geography, a town ofFrance, and
principal place of a diftridt, in the department of the Drome,
fituated on the Robiou ; in %vhich are fome manufactures of
wool, (ilk, and leather. The place contains 6320, and the
canton 10,598 inhabitants, on a territory of 212^ kiliome-
tres, in 1 1 communes. The people of this town, it is faid,

were the firft in France who embraced the doctrines of the
reformation. N. lat. 44

J
33'. E long. 4^ 49'.

MONTELLA, a town of Naples, in Principato Citra ;

12 miles W. of Conza.

Montella, or Mantilla, a light, white Spani(h wine
from Andalufia.

MONTEMOR o Novo, in Geography,a.tov/n of Portugal,
in the province of Alentejo, on the Canna; containing four

parifhes, and above 4000 inhabitants ; 50 miles E. of Lifbon.
N. lat. 38 36'. W. long. 8

J
.

Montemor Velho, a town of Portugal, in the province
of Beira, on the Mondego, containing fix parifh churches,
a convent, feveral hofpitals, and above 1900 inhabitants ;

the refidence of a military commander, with 24 companies
of regular troops, quartered in the town and vicinity

; 90
miles N. of Lifbon. N. lat. 40- 7'. W. long. 8° ^'.
MONTENDRE, a town of France, in the department

of the Lower Charente, arid chief place of a canton, in the

diftridt of Jonfac ; feven miles W. of Montlieu. The place

contains 852, and the canton 7417 inhabitants, on a territory

of 28c kiliometres, in 19 communes.
MONTENERO, a town of France, in the department

of the Stura; five miles N.N.E. of Coni.

MONTENSES. See Agonistici, Campit^, and Do-
NATISTS.

MONTE-NUOVO, the New Mountain, near Puzzoli,
in the Neapolitan territory. It was raifed in the night, in

September 1538, by the agency of a fubterraneous volcano,

which ejected fuch an immenfe quantity of earth, ftones,

and afhes, that in the courfe of 48 hours it attained the

height of 2100 feet.

MONTEPULCIANO, a very fine red Tufcan wine
from Stiano, in the diftridt of Scarperie. It is exported in

flafks.

MONTE R, Fr., in Mufic, to rife, afcend in the fcale

by a feries or notes from the grave to the acute.

MONTEREAU-Fault-Yonne, in Geography, a town
of France, in the department of the Seine and Marne, and
chief place of a canton, in the diftridt of Fontainebleau, at

the junction of the Seine and Yonne ; 12 miles NE. of

Nemours. The place contains 3435, and the canton 8399
inhabitants, on a territory of 1 67A kiliometres, in 14 com-
munes.

MONTEREY, a town of Spain, in Galicia ; 18 miles

S.E. of Orenfe.

Monterey, or Monterrey, a SpanifiS fettlement or pre-

fidio on the coaft of California, founded, according to La
Peroufe, on the third of June 1770, which by exadt

Spanifh obfervations in 1791, is in N. lat. $6
:

3 c' 45", and
long. 11 e° 47' ao" W. of Cadiz. We (hall here obferve,

that with the Spaniards, "prefidio" is a general name for

all forts, both in Africa and America, placed in the middle

E 3 o<
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of a country of infidels, and implying, that there are no

other inhabitants betides the garrifon which refides within

the citadel. The principal Spanifh garrifon is that of Mon-

terrey, and the lieutenant-governor, who refides at Mon-
terrey, is governor of both the Californias. The foil of the

adjacent dillrict is tolerably fertile and productive ; for La
Peroufc obfervcd maize, barley, and peas ; and by his

account, the climate is mild though foggy. But according

to the Spanifh writers, whofe account is more likely to be

juit than that of Peruufe, who vilited this coaft at a parti-

cular feafon, the climate of California feenu to be divided

between exceilive cold and torrents of rain, while water-

fpouts and hurricanes are not unfrequent, and thick fogs

ferve to diverlify thcfe viciiTitudes. The foil feemn alfo to

difplay a great variety of barrennefs. The chief produft

is derived from the fur of foxes and other animals. From

the account of the Hate of California in 1794, given by

Eitalla, we learn, that the miflionaries have planted olives,

fig*, pomegranates, vines, and peaches, all of which yield

an abundant produce. The moll common plant is the " Mez-

ca!e," which covers the mountains and vallies, and, like the

'• Maguey" of the fouth, fupplies the favages with food,

drink, and clothing. Although the land be generally

barren, fifh are abundant, and fome of the (hell* a~e ex-

quilitely beautiful. From Monterey, and even from the

Red river, to Mendocino, the country is covered with im-

menfe forells of pines and other trees. The Spaniards have

begun to carry on a fur-trade with China ; in this refpect

following the example of the Ruffians, who for this purpofe

had availed themfelves of their fettlements on the north-

wefteru coaft of America ; whilft their fettlements in Cali-

fornia furnifhed them with an abundant fupply of fkins,

chiefly of the fea-otter, as it is called by the Spanifh writers,

the fur being black, and equal to the finell beaver. The
manner of catching the fca-otters is fo peculiar to the

Indians, that the Englilh, Dutch, and Spaniards, have not

been able to imitate their Ikill. In fmall canoes, conRructed

of wood, or a kind of flag, and capable of holding 01 ly

one perfon, they venture out to fea ; aid provided with a

long rope furnifhed with two hook:--, the boatman advances

towards the otter, the females being furrounded with their

young, whom they teach to fwim. On the approach of the

canoe, the female plunges under water, and the Indian fixes

the hooks in the foot and leg of one of the young He
then retires and gives out rope, which he occafionally pulls,

- id then giving pain to the young animal, it roars fo as to

bring the dam to its alii.lance, who, in endeavouring to extri-

cate the young one, is often herfclf entangled by the hooks;

upon which the hunter arrives and kills her by a iharp blow
1

vn the he id.

The mining fhtion of St. Ann, near the million cf All-

Saint 1, at 24 , the filver of which is remarkably pure, has

been abandoned on account of the cruelty of the lavages,

who malfacred the workmen. However, in fome parts of

the country, the D Ltivea are more rr.ild and docile than in

iifheri. The women arc entmltcd with the rare of pro-

viding food, and other means of lubflflence, wlnlil the men,

hk- othl > 1 general, walk about like idle vagah

add ten ven laboriou

fo fubmit to this I il Ith " ighl

halil / In- 1 tie viiilr jueiiec oi ion or demur, i

i| -happi M| thai mtirderi an very frequent among them,

1 . are committed on the flighteli 01 ifion Their

1 it very fimpll Id !ii '
. 1 kind

i 1 , ibbits, . lifon, with vipers, luakci-, rai . and

the l-kr. [a y Otilful .

alfo very deitrout in the ciacCi '1 iiians

are eafily inftigated either to good or evil ; they will oftrr*

learn the principles of the Chriftian faith in a fortnight, and-

as foon forget them ; fometimes crowding to the miffions,

and prefently abandoning them. They receive favours with

coohiefs, and treat their benefa&ors with neglect. Al-
though they appear bold, thev are in reality cowardly, and
foon yield under the apprehenfion of danger or chaftifement.

They have icarcely any government, or difpofilion to affo-

ciate, or to fix in any place ; they only unite in the dance,

the feaft, and their petty wars. Their huts or hovels are

generally two or three together, about 14 yards fquare,

having roofs formed of branches, and covered with a little

earth, and very low, fo that they are always full of fmoke.

They indulge their appetites without reftraint; and they art;

all naked except the women, who wear a fmall mantle of th'a

fibres of a plant, and a fkin of fome animal over the bofom.

The latter is alfo worn by the chiefs. The head-drefs of the

ladies is a little helmet of rufhes, while the men wear fea^

ther?. They life necklaces made of little fhells, and fome
of the men wear caps made of clay. Their complexion is

generally dark, though fome of the women are tolerably

fair. They paint themfelves with various colours ; fome

cut oft a piece of the ear, fome pierce the under lip, others

the noftrils, and wear as ornaments mice, lizards, fhells,

&c. ; and it is evidently their defign in painting, to render

themfelves terrible ro their enemies. The furniture of their

hovels conlifts in a little net to keep feeds, fome wild tobacco,

with a pipe ot clay, quivers for arrows, two pieces of wood
to light a fire, in rubbing which againft each other,. fo as to.

produce it, they are very dextrous ; a bow and arrows, a

club to kill rabbits, and fome cords and hooks for timing.

A perfon who poffeffes thefe articles is reckoned rich, but

th re are many who have nothing. \\ hen they wifli to

move, the man bears the bow and arrows, and the woman
all the reft. The miflionaries have difcovered one district, in

which polygamy is not permitted, but regarded as unhappv,

and tending to a fpeedy death. But, in general, a man
may keep, under the title of cooks, as many women as he

can maintain. Although admtery be common, it is an ob-

ject of chaftifemeut, and the hufband may repudiate or kiiT

his wife. The mother will fometimes kill or abandon her

infant, without being fubjedt to any account. Many ot the

tribes feem to have no knowledge of religion or of a fir if

caufe ; they have neither temples, nor idols, nor altars, nor

do they worfhip the fun or mocn. Some, bqwever, have

confufed notions both of a creator, and of a kind of provi-

dence. They have a fort of magicians, called "Ouan. is,

who fupply the want of prictts, and are regarded a

Tin I nagicians pretend to cure difcafes by ridiculous cere-

monies and gefture?, and they greatly impede the prog

of Chrillianiiy, becaufe they juitly regard it as deftruili.ve

to their profeffion, . cians diltiogjjifli themfelves at

the tellivals, which arc merely alleinhlies of men and women
to gratify all their appetites. They have alfo wrefl

matches, in which the victor becomes tlie favourite of

v "en, while the vanquifhed feel fo mortified that l hi j I

ea put themfi I . The ma . play their

influence 1 of funerals, in a variety of rid

ceremonies, Th country, whatevei

there may be in the (latcraents by various autl 1 the

falubrityoi the climate, are generally temperate, 1

good health; ' nber of fav

the I

that have

fallen vuiini to thi • that

particular tribe ' cd,

The baj lonterrcy, formed by New. Year's day (An-
no uuevo) point to the oorlhwai

7
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(i'iiio.;) point to the Southward, is eight leagues acrofs at the manners and fentiments of the country, under the affumed

its entrance in that direction, an J nearly fix in depth to the character of a foreigner. Tbefe letters ferve as a vehicle of

ealtward, where the lands are low and Sandy. The fca rolls free fentiments concerning politics and religion, which tha

in to the very foot of the eminences of far.d, with which the

coalt is fkirted, with a BOlfe which may be heard at ahout

the diitance of a league. The lands to the northward and

fuuthward of this bay are elevated and covere 1 with trees.

Ships intending to put in here mud keep the S. (hore aboard,

and after doubling Fir p. jnt, which [tretch.es out to the

northward, they will fee the " prefidi >," and may drop cxclufion, through the interference of authority

anchor in ten fathoms water within, and behind thi< point,

winch (belters them from the fea-breezes. The Spanilh (hips

that ilay for along time at Monterrey, approach within one

or two lengths of a cable to the (hore, in fix fathoms water,

where they moor to an anchor buried in the land of the

beach : they are thus flickered from the S. winds, which

author was one of the lint to render popular in France.

They gave him a degree of literary reputation which in-

duced him to become a candidate for a ;>!ace in the French
academy ; but the liberties which he had taken with the

church and llate were reprefented in fo Serious a light to the

minifter, the cardinal Fleury, that he had reafon to fear

He, how-
ever, Surmounted this obilacle, and was admitted into the

academy in the year 1728. He now refolved to devote his

time and talents to the inllruftioti of his fellow creatures as

a writer : with this view he thought it was necefTary to ftudy
national characters upon the fpot, and accordingly Set out on
his travels. He vifited Germany, Hungary, Italy, Swit-

are fometiines very lining, though not dangerous, as they zerland, and Holland, and finifhed with a refidenceof nearly

blow off (hore. At full and change of the moon it is high two years in England. Of this country, he faid " il

water at half pad one, and the tide rifes feven feet. The the bell to think in ;" and here he was honoured with the

whales in this bay are very numerous, and, as Pcroufe fays, regards and attention of queen Caroline, and of the mo I

very familiar. They were continually blowing at the diltinguilhed literary characters of the day. He paid •

dillance of half a pillol's (hot, and occaiioned a very dif- marked attention to the Englifh conditution, of which,

agreeable fmell in the air. upon the moll profound reflection, he thought mod highly.

The coails of Monterrey bay are covered by almofl eter- On his return to his native country he put the lall hand to

nal fogs, which render it difficult of approach, though in ™s work, entitled " Sur la Caufe de la Grandeur et de la

other refpedts there fcarcely exitls a bay more eaiily entered. Decadence des Romains," which was publifhed in the year

The fea is covered with pelicans, which never go above five ] 734- This excellent performance is celebrated for the

or fix leagues from land ; and, therefore, navigators who per- energy of its Ityle, the force of its descriptions, and the

ceive them during a fog, will be certain that they are within depth of the author's remarks. His love of liberty is the*

that diflance. Thefe birds are very common on the whole animating fpirit of the whole. In 1748 fie publifhed, ia

coall of California, and are called by the Spaniards " Alca- two volumes quarto, his " Flprit des Loix.''" On this he

tras." M. Monneron, who vifited this harbour in December, ^ad fpent very many years of his life'; its principles are

17S6, obferves that the land about it, though dry, feems founded on the radical diversities of mankind, owing to

adapted for advantageous cultivation. European grains climate and other caufes, and it difcuiTes at large the nature

grow here both fine and abundant, and the butchers' meat °f different forms of government, from which laws emanate,

is of the bell quality. It is therefore certain, he adds, con- and to which they ought to be adapted. Voltaire, in Speak-

lidering the commodioufnefs of the harbour,, that if this ing of this work, which is far from faultlefs, fays, " if it

Settlement mould ever flourilh, a better port for one or more does not always inltruct the reader, it never fails to- make
velfels could not be found in any part of the world. For him think." And M. de la Plarpe, in comparing 2\Ioh-

further particulars, we refer to the articles JWiu- Albion, and tefquieu and Rouffeau, (ays that the fyftem of the latter

California. was a work of mere imagination ; hut the " Efpric des

MONTEROSO,atown of Sicily, in the valleyof Noto ;
Loix'' was produced by long labour and meditation, and
it feems as if one fliould, like a novel, be read fos

amufement, and the other for information and improve-
ment. Montefquieu's lively and ingenious exprefiions,

in which is . difplayed the imagination of Montagne, have

particularly contributed to the great reputation of the

" Efprit des Loix." The fame things faid even by a more
learned man would not have been read. Few works are to

be met with 111 which there are more profound ideas, more'

bold thoughts, or more matter for instruction. It has a

claim to be ranked among the original productions which

so miles N.N.W. of Noto. N. lat. 56 38'. E. long.

MONTESA, a fmall town and ruined caflle of Spain, in

Valencia ; nine miles S.W. of St. Felipe.. The town is built

in the form of an amphitheatre, on a mountain which (lands

forward detached from the chain. This was the feat of the mi-

litary order of that name. Mod of the monks perifhed there

by an earthquake, which happened on the 23d of May, 174S ;

the rock on which the caitle was built being fplit open, fo

that parts of it fell off. A great part of the callle dill re-

mains of along rectangular form, the walls of which are adorned the age of Lewis XIV., and which has no model-

Hanked with towers and pierced with loop-holes. in antiquity. For Several parts cf his work the author drew

MoNTESA, Order of. See St. Geokge of Alfamn. upon himfelf certain ceni'ures, and among .his critics w?s

MONTESQUIEU, Ch MILES deSecondat, Baron de, M. Dupm, a farmer-general, who wrote an anfwer to it
;

in Biography, an eminent magillrate and writer, deicended but after a few copies of the critique had been diltributed,-

from a diltinguilhed family in Guienne, was born in 1689. Montefquieu made his complaint to madame Pompadour,

At a very early period in life he manifested a propenlity to who fent for the writer, and told him fhe took the

deep and folid thinking, and in his twentieth year he began "Spirit of the Law,," and its author, under her pro-

to make collections for hi; moll celebrated work. Fie was tedtion : in oonfequcnee of this, Dupin was obliged to

appointed, to the office of prelident a mortier in the parlia- Submit, and the whole edition of his anfwer was conligned

ment of Bourdeaux in 1716, and in 1722 he was deputed by to the flames. This was not to the credit cf Montefquieu,

that body to make remonltrances on account of a new im- who fliould have learnt a different leflbn from the country ia

poll, when he employed his eloquence with fo much force which he had been excited to thought and reflection.

as to obtain its fuppreffion. He had already publilhed his He died of a pulmonary complaint in February, i
-
r,'.

" Perliau Letters,'"' which give a Satirical reprefentation of in the fixty-lixtli year of his. age. His laft hours were dif-

turbed^.
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turbed by the Jefuits, who were anxious to get from him
fomething like a retraftation of his fentiments concerning re-

ligion. His private character is reprefented as having been
highly amiable and eltimable. Though habitually frugal,

he was capable of great generofity, and an inftance of his

beneficence in giving his purfe to a young boatman at Mar-
feilles, and fecretly configning a fum of money to a banker
to redeem the youth's father from flavery in Africa, has

been the fubjeft of a pathetic drama. In temper he was
mild, cheerful, and equal, free from ambition, fimple, and
unaffefted. After his death was publifhed a colle&ion of

his works in three volumes quarto, in which were fome
pieces that bad not before appeared. Of thefe the principal

was " Le Temple de Guide," a kind of profe poem.
This was at firft read with great avidity, but was foon

confidered as an effuiion unworthy of the author. The
prefident had a fon, John Baptifta de Secondat, counfellor of

the parliament of Bourdeaux, who died in that city in 1796,
at the age of feventy-nine. He was author of many works

;

particularly of " Obfervations de Phyfique et d'Hiltoire

Naturelle fur les Eaux Minerales de Pyrenees," 17J0;
" Confiderations fur la Commerce et la Navigation de la

Grande Bretagne," 1740; "Confiderations fur la Marine
Militaire de France,'' 1756. He refided a confiderable time

in London, and was elefted a member of the Royal So-
ciety.

Montesquieu, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Upper Garonne, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftritt of Muret ; four miles N.W. of Villefranche

.

The place contains 2802, and the canton 9401 inhabitants,

on a territory of 227^ kiliometres, in ij communes.
MONTESQUIOU, a town of France, in the department

of the Gers, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Mirande ; four miles N.N.W. of Mirande. The place con-

tains 1874, and the canton 9547 inhabitants, on a territory

of 272^ kiliometres, in 19 communes.
MONTET, a town of France, in the department of

the Allier, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Moulins ; fix miles N.W.'of Montmerault. The place con-

tains 450, and the canton 10,544 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 327A kiliometres, in 14 communes.
MONTEVERDE, Claudio, in Biography, a native of

Cremona, was one of the moft eminent compofers of the

period now under consideration. He firft diltinguifhed him-

felf as a performer on the tenor viol ; and being taken into

the fcrvice of the duke of Mantua, applied himfelf to the

ftudy of compofition under the direction of Marcantonio

Ingegneri, of Cremona, maeftro di capella of that court,

and a confiderable compofer for the church. Soon after he
went to '. here the republic appointed him maeftro

of St. Mark's church, a place wbi !

i ha been always filled

by profefTor8 of great abilities Here, in 15S2, he pub-
lifhed ma ir, and five voices, in the ilylc

c,f the times; bit his CO .ith experience,

in his fubfequent productions In- dared to violate many rules

of counterpoint, which, havi (lablifhed, were
held facred by orthodox prufeflors. lie had, therefore,

Its, who treated him iptrr

of the art. Among tlirlc, the principal was Gio '

ifi, "I I. ho, in the ftrli part of his tr.u't

" On tl. '

'

lihflied in

, ,i m 11 at in the li ond, v. ti 1 1603, in-

veighed with perity aga Moii-

general. faei and letters

f>rcfixcd to hi

ution he brought about in counterpoint ; for his lice
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pleafing the public ear, were foon adopted not only by di-

lettante, but profefibrs.

As the innovations of Monteverde form a memorable
epoch in the hiftory of the art, it feems neceflary to

acquaint the mufical reader in what they confifted. The
laws of harmony, like thofe of tragedy, comedy, and
epic poetry, when once eftablilhed, check invention, and fre-

quently impel men of real genius to become imitators.

Unluckily rr.uficians had not fuch perfect models before

them, as antiquity has furnifhed to poets in the dramatic
works of Sophocles, Euripides, and Terence, or the epic

poems of Homer and Virgil. In the infancy of mufical

compofition, men faw but a little way into the latent re-

fources of harmonic combinations ; rules were formed upon
few and narrow principles, derived from monotonous and
infipid compofitions, when timidity was feeling its way in

the dark, and every deviation from the practice of the firft

contrapuntifts was thought licentious. However, men were
too great friends to the pleafure of the ear, not to encourage
fuch happy licences as thofe with which Monteverde was
charged ; and fince that time, every fortunate breach of an
old rule feems to be regarded as the eftablifhment of a new ;

by which means, the code is fo enlarged, that we may now
almoft pronounce every thing to be allowable in a mufical

compofition, that does not offend cultivated ears.

Monteverde was the firft who ufed double difcords, fuch

as the 1, ?, and I. as well as the flat fifth, and the feventh

unprepared ; and as he was poflefted of more genius and
fcierice than the prince of Venofa, his innovations were not

merely praifed, and then avoided, but abufed, and adopted
by other compofers.

But it was not only by the ufe of thefe difcords that he

improved mufic, for by quitting ecclelialHcal modulation in

his fecular productions, he determined the key of each move-
ment, fmoothed and phrafed the melody, and made all his

parts fing in a more natural and flowing manner than had
been done by any of his predeceflbrs. In the firft fct of Mon-
teverde's madrigals the compofition is not only correct and
fimple, but fo dry and fancilefs, as to threaten no attempts

at fuch new harmonies and effects, as would bring about a

revolution in the art. And it feems to have been by defign,

and in his dramatic experiments at the expreffion of words,

that he ventured to violate ancient rules, and militate againft

prejudice and pedantry : for neither his church mufic, nor the

two firft books of his madrigals, contain any licences that

would offend or furprife orthodox cars, even in the fifteenth

century. But in his fifth and laft book cf madrigals, almoft

every fpecies of difcord and modulation is hazarded, for the

ufe of which the boldeil compofers oi modern tunes have

been often thought licentious.

Something fo free, facile, and fimilar to mufic of much
later times appears through all the trammels ot Fugue and
complication, in the melody, harmony, and modulation of
his latter madrigals, that we are lorry not to he able to allow

room in our plates for a ipecimen, which, however, curious

inquirers into the progrefs of the art, may lee 111 Burney's

Hiftory of Mufic, vol. iii. p, 2\~. &c.
Mc 1

1
it .v rde ma} be n garded as a man « ho formed an era

in the hiftory of his art : he freed himfelf from many fevere

ami narrow rules which , and confo
quently improvement. His m and bold ufe ot difcords

opened a career, which) bui for him, number of
been heard of.

11.- had acquired great reputation in io.v\ and was ad-

mitted tli. 11 fan nto the academ ogni with

folemnitj His madrigals were printed al Venice from
1581 t>> 1651. Anothn n of his pieces appeared

2 at
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at Venice in 1640, for one, two, three, four, five, fix, feven,

and eight voices.

He was one of the firft cultivators of recitative, and fet the

following operas : " Proferpina Rapita," 1630; " Ariadne,"

1640;" "Adonis,'' with the title o: a mufical tragedy, 1O42 ;

and " L'Incorona/ione di Poppea," all for Venice. With
refpeft to thefc operas, the learned Gio. Bat. Doni fays:

" Claudio Monteverde, at prefent maeftro di capella t.> the

republic of Venice, has received great applaufe at the per-

formance of his Ariadne ; he afterwards published the prin-

cipal part of this production, which is the Lamentation of

Ariadne, and perhaps the mod beautiful compofition of the

kind which our time:; have produced."

MONTEVIDEO, in Geography, a bay and town of

La Plata, or Paraguay, in South America, fituated on the

N. fide of La Plata river : it lies E. of Buenos Ayres, and

has its name from a mountain which overlooks it, about 20

leagues from Cape Santa Maria, at the mouth of the Plata.

'
. 34' 30'.

NTEY, a town of Switzerland, and feat of a bailiff,

in the Valais ; nine miles N. of Martig. 1

MQNVEYO, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Beira; 1 ^ miles S.W. of Guardia.

MONTEZIA, a town of the ifland of Cuba ; 2 j miles

S.S.E. of Havnnna.

MONTEZUMA, in Biography. Sec M::xico.

MONTFAUCON, Bernard de, a celebrated anti-

quary and philologift, was born in 165^, at the callle of

Siuilage, in Languedoc. In early life he entered into the

military fervice, and ferved in two or three campaigns. By
the death of his parents, and fome other circumltances, he-

was fo much impreffed with a diflafte of the world, that he

formsd the relolution of adopting a monadic life. In '.6'^,

he entered among the Benedictines of St. Maur, and devoted

himfelf to the purfuits cf literature. In conjunction with

two of his friends, he publifhed " Analefta Gracca, Gr. et

Lat. cum notis." In 1690, he publifhed a fmall tract, en-

titled " La Verite de l'Hiftoire de Judith," in which he

gave fome elucidations of the hiftory of the Median and

Affyrian empires. After this he was occupied a few years

in preparing a new edition of the works of St. Athanafius,

which appeared in three volumes folio, dedicated to pope
Innocent XII. This work was publifhed in 1698, and was

preceded by a new life of that father, and by feveral learned

difTertations. In the fame year he undertook a journey to

Italy, for the purpofe of confuiting libraries and examining

manufcripts relative to the inquiries in which he was en-

gaged. Having been trom home about three years he re-

turned to Paris, where, in 1702, he publifhed an account of

the obfervations made in this tour, under the title of " Dia-
rium Italicum, fiveMonumentorum veterum, Bibiiothecirum,

Mufeorum, &c." During his reiidence at Rome, he printed

a defence of the edition of St. Augudin, publifhed by the

fathers of his order, againd various attacks which it had
undergone. In 1706, he publifhed " A Collection of An-
cient Greek Ecclefiailical Writers," in two volumes, with

tranflations, notes, and didertations : but one of his mod
learned and important works appeared in 1708, with the

t.tle of " Pala:ographia Grsca, five de Ortu et Progrefiu

Literarum Graecarum, et de variis omnium Seculorum Scrip-

tionis Graecre ger.eribus, &c." This work has effected,

wi'h refpeft to the afcertainment of the age of Greek
MSS., that which the work of Mabillon, " De Re Diplo-
matica," has done with regard to the Latin. In 1719, he

was nominated a fupernumerary honorary member of the

Academy of Infcriptions and Belles Lcttres, and in the

f3tne year he publifhed, in Latin and French, his celebrated

work, " L'Antiqaite expliquce et reprefentee en Figures,''

Paris, ten volumes folio. A fupplemcnt to it appeared in

1724, in five volumes. This ftupendous collection of the

monuments of antiquity contains 1200 plates, comprifing
between 30 and 40,000 figures. Between the years 1729
and 1733, he publifhed " Monumens de la Monarchic Fran-
coife," five volumes folio, with a great number of figures.

And iu 1739, he gave the public his concluding work, en-

titled " Bibhotheca Bibliothecamm Manufcriptorum nova,''

in two volumes folio. He died at the abbev of St. Ger-
main des Pres in 1741, at the age of eighty-ieven, having,

it is faid, preferved his faculties fo entire, that nearly to the

termination of his career he employed eight hours a day
in lludy. He was author of many other works befides thofe

that have been already noticed. He was not lefs eftimable

for his piety, candour, and goodnefs, than for the extent of
his erudition. Moreri.

Among the voluminous works of this learned and inde-

fatigable writer, there is in his " Trefor d'Antiquitez

facrees," a differtation on the mufic of the ancients, and
particularly of the Hebrews, which merits fome confider-

ation as a mulical article.

The antiquity of the facred writings is now fo remote as

to throw into the regions of conjecture nlmod every thing
concerning the Hebrews that is not in the bible. After an
eulogy almod enthufiaftic on the mufic of the ancients in

general, and of the Hebrews in particular, up to Tubal
Cain, this pious Benedictine proceeds to defcribe their mufic
and mufical inftruments, with as much firmnefs as if he had
feen and heard them but yefterday.

He allows, however, that there was no mufical edablifh-

ment, even in the celebration of religious rites, till the time
of the royal pfalmiit, David, when he condituted it a part
of prieftly dudy. So that they had it all to learn.

The author then defcribes the mufical eitablifhments of
David and Solomon for the fervice of rehgion ; which were
indeed the mod numerous and fplendid upon record. When
David firlt regula'ed thefe eitablifhments, it appears that

not only ihe felett band of fmging men and linging women,
but 4000 Levites were appointed to praife the Lord with
inftruments, and the number of thofe that were injlruded and
cunning in fong, is faid to be 288.

But all this fudden cultivation of mufic does not reflect

any great honour on the Hebrews as inventors of the art :

for the learned writer fays that they had their mufic from
the Chaldeans and the Egyptians, and never pretended to

the honour of inventijn. The rabbins enumerate 34 dif-

ferent mufical inftruments which they feem to have had in

ufe, and which, perhaps, furpades the Grecian lift. But
after examining the names of thefe inftruments, he found it

necedary to retrench 14 of them at once ; as there did not
appear among them any term which indifputably fignified an
initrument of mufic ; fo that the number is reducedto 20,
of which he has given engravings ; but every one of thefe

is demondrably Grecian, and copied from ancient fculpture,

known to be Greek. The reverend father, indeed, does not
feem deeply read in mulical hidory, or he would never have
aflerted that feveral of thefe ancient inftruments were played
with a bozv inilead of a plectrum. But it has not been proved
by any of the mod curious and perfpicuous antiquaries,

that the ufe of the bow was ever known to the ancients,

nor can it be demonltrated of higher antiquity than coo
years.

MoNTFAUCON, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Nievre,and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

tri£tof Montmedy ; 10 miles N. of Clermont. The place
contains I024,and the canton 9194 inhabitants, on aterritOKy

of
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of i9okiliometres, iii iScommunes.—Alfo,ato\rn of France,

in the Upper Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift

of Yffengeaux ; nine miles S.E. of Moniilrol. Theplace con-

tains S64, and the canton 9172 inhabitants, on a territory of

i>7' kiliometres, in 7 communes Alfo, a town ot France,

in the department of the Maine and Loire, and chief place

of a canton, in the diftrift of Beaupreau ; nine miles W. of

Cholct. The place contains 477, and the canton 10,053

inhabitants, on a territory of 267 £ kiliometres, in 12 com-

munes.

MONTFERRAND, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Puy-de-Dome, and chief place of a canton, iu

the diltrid of Clermont, one mile N. of Clermont. The
place contains 5522, and the canton 13,334 inhabitants, on

a territory of 72A kiliometres, in fix communes.

MoNTFERKAtfD, a fine fort of red Bourdeaux wine,

the produce of Clermont-Ferrand, in Auvergne. It is

principally fent to Holland, Germany, and the north of

Europe.
MONTFERRAT, Duchy of, in Geography, lately a prin-

cipality of Italy, bounded on the W. and N. by Piedmont, on

the E. by the duchy of Milan, and on the S. by the republic

of Genoa ; lying in N. lat. 45°, and in E. long. 8" 20', and

being upwards of 60 miles from N. to S., and from 30 to

38 from W. to E. Confiding of mountains and fruitful

vallies, it abounds in corn and mufcadine wine ; and contains

about 200 market-towns, villages, and feats. It was erefted

into a duchy by the emperor Maximilian II., but was entirely

ceded to Sardinia, AD. 1708. It is divided into Upper

and Lower ; the former containing the provinces of Alba

and Acqui, and the latter thofe of Cafal and Trino. Cafal

is the capital of the duchy. This duchy is now united to

France, and included in the departments of the Tanaro and

Marengo.
Montferiiat Wines, a common kind of Italian wines in

the Piedmontefe territory.

MONTFLANQUIN,inG^nj/>fy,atownofFrance,in
the department of the Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a

canton, in the diftrift of Villeneuvcd'Agen ; 19 miles N. of it.

The place contains 5173, and the canton 12,237 inhabitants,

on a territory of 225 kiliometres, in 12 communes. N. lat.

44 J.2'. E. lone, o' 52'.

MONTFORT, SlMON he, in Biography, a famous com-

majlder in the 13th century, was detcended from a noble

family, the lords of Montfort, a town in the diftrict of

Paris. He wn> remarkable for the magnitude and ftiength

'.is borly, and diltinguiflud himfelf on various occafions

in combats againft the Germans and Englifh, and in an ex-

lition beyond fea. In 1209 he conducted the croifade

. linft the Albigenfes, on which occafion he rendered

himfelf infamous by the cruelties which he perpetrated ;

of thefc too many inflanccs arc given on the page of hif-

; we (hall record bnt one, which of ltfelf is fafficieut

to 11.nil his name down to pollcrity with execration.

1 ipnir "' Lavaur, he caufed the lady of the

to be thrown into a well, her brother to be hanged,

n to he mafTacred in cold blood, and 400
h. r nt, while the kind-hearted clergy, of that

1 rbarooi period, were Pinging .1 hymn to the Holy < rhoft.

, in 1213, o ' 1 , kng of

.irragon, but was himfelf killed, .it th FTouloufe,

, by 1 done hurled from a 1 ol peculiar

l a woman. He obtained the
'

impion of •' 11th. Moreri. Unhn r, I lift.

I fon of the

i 111 1 136, and obtaining the fa-

vour of the king, Henry III., he was created earl of Lei-

celler, and was permitted to marry the countefs dowager of

Pembroke, filler to the monarch. He was afterwards ap-

pointed lieutenant-general of Gafcony, but his government

having excited great difcontents among the people, he was

recalled, tried, and acquitted of the charges exhibited

againft him. The king, however, was fatisfied of his guilt,

and called him a traitor to his face, an affront which the

earl returned by giving him the lie direft : ard though an

outward reconciliation took place, yet they never after-

wards appear to have borne good-will for each otfce: .

The extortions and tyranny of Henry having excited dif-

contents at home, Montfort began to entertain ambitious

projects, by difplaying a zeal for reform, and by fomenting

public difaffeftion. He even went fo far as to call a feeret

meeting of the moft confiderable barons, and concerted

with them a plan for reforming the governmen'. In i2;S,

Henry having convoked a parliament for the purpofe of ob-

taining fupplies for the conquelt of Sicily, the crown of

which the pope had conferred on his fon, the barons en-

tered the hall completely armed, and boldly remonftrated

with him upon his errors. The king now found himfelf, as

it were, a prifoner in the hands of his fuhjecls, and the

power, which was, probably, at firft, neceffary for fecurity

againft the fovereign's ufurpations, was foon abufed and

made fubfervient to the private intereS: of the barons, of

whom Leiceller was the chief mover. He ioon obtained

various fucceffes, and at length got poffeffion <f the king's

perfon. He now made ufe of the fuperiority which his

valour had won, without any regard to the di&ates of mo-
deration, and at length contrived to have the v hole auth -

ritv committed to himfelf, the bifliop of Chichefter, and the

earl of Gloucefter. He employed various methods of ex-

tortion to fill his coffers, of which fome were fo oppreffive,

that he drew upon himfelf the hatred of the people, and a

junction was cxpetled to be formed between the royalifts

and the difcontented barons. To oppofe this lie funimoned

a parliament in January 1265, compofed not only vi the

two knights fent from every (hire, but of representatives

from the boroughs, for the tirft time on record. The dread

of Leicefter's unbounded power detached from him the

earl of Gloucefter, who retired to his eftateand garnfoned

his feveral callles. Leiceller proclaimed him and his adhe-

rents traitors : a civil war commenced, in which Leicefter

was (lain, with one of his fons ; another of his Ions was

taken prifoner, and the ruin and expulfion of his whole fa-

mily were the rcfult of this defeat. Hume. Henry.

Motn FORT, in Geography, a town of France, and principal

place of a diftricL in the department of the Ille and Vilaine ;

:jo miles S of St. Malo. The place contains 1 1 15, and the

canton 13, 42!) inhabitants, on a territory of 177.' kiliometres,

in 11 communes. N. lit 48- 8'. E. long. |' C2 — Alfo,

a town and ruinous caltle, where the ancient counts 01 Frld-

kirch redded, and from which they took their title, forming,

as it has bun faid, a feparate county ; 12 miles S. of Brc-

gentz.— Alfo, a town of Holland, fituatcd on the river

I del. It is a well-built town, and fortified, but not llroug ;

23 miles S. of Amfterdam.—Alio, a town of France, in

the department of the Landes, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftricl 1 f Dak ; nine miles E. of D.ix. The place

contains 1410. and the canton 11.385 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of ::$ kiliometres, in 13 communes.— Alfo, a town

of France, in the department of the Sarthe,aod chief place

r.l ;i ctOton, in tht dillrw't of Lc Mans; nine miles E.\
of 1.. \;.i The place contains 793, and the anion
1 '.< 6 inhabitants, on a territory of 247^ kiliometres, in 18

communes.
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MoNTF0RT-y?/c-i?f/7c, a town of France, in the department

of the Eure, and chief place of a canton, in the diilrift of

Pontaudcmer ; feven rvlcs S.E. of it. The place contain3

542, and the canton 9275 inhabitants, on a territory of 132.
kiliome'rrs, in 15 communes.
MONTGTSCARD, a town of Franc-, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Garonne, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftridt of Villefranche j 7 miies N.W. of it. The
place contain-; 1 1 00, and the canton 9789 inhabitants, on a

territory of i6| kiliometres, in 20 commune?.
MONTGOLFIER, in Biography. See Aerostation.
MON rGOMERY, Gabriel be, Count of, a celebrated

French nobleman, was born of an ancient Scotch family.

In 1 3,9 he had the misfortune to k ill Henry II. by
accidentally wounding him in the eye as they were tilling

at a tournament given by that monarch, on occafion of

the marriage between his daughter Elizabeth and the

king of Spain. After this unfortunate difafter, Mont-
gomery went to Italy and other countries, till the civil

wars recalled him to France, where he attached himfelf

to the Proteftants, and became one of their principal

chiefs. He defended Ro:en in 1562, againft the royal

armv, and when the city was taken by affault he efcaped

to Havre. In 1569 he raifed the liege of Bearne, in Na-
varre, then cloiely prefled by the Catholics ; after which he

followed the befiegers to Orthez, which he took bv affault.

Montgomery was at Paris at the time of the maffacre or the

Protetiants in 1572, but efcaped, though clofely purfued.

With his family he retired to Jerfey, and from thence to

England. In 1573 he returned to Normandy, where he was
joined by fome of the Protellant nobility at St. Lo, at

which place he was befieged by Matignon, lieutenant-ge-

neral in Lower Normandy. But Montgomery efcaped from
thence, and went to Dumfront, whither he was followed bv
Matignon, who after a long combat made him priioner.

This gallant nobleman was beheaded at Paris in 1574.
Moreri.

Montgomery, in Geography, a county of America, in the

upper dillrict of Georgia, on the N.E.fideofAlatamaha river,

containing 3 1 So inhabitants, and divided into 12 towns.

—

Alfo, a county of New York, (irft called Tryon, but changed
into Montgomery in 17S4, by an aft of the legiflature.

It contains 24,483 inhabitants. Its chief town isjohnilon.

—Alfo, a townfhip in Ullter county, New York, W. of

New Windfor and Newburgh.—Alfo, a townfhip in Frank-
lin county, Vermont ; watered by Trout river, and con-

taining 36 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip in Hampfhire
county, MaiTachufetts ; 15 miles from Bofton ; incorpo-

rated in 17S0, and containing 560 inhabitants.—Alfo, a

county in Pennfylvania, 13 miles long, and 17 broad ; N.W.
of Philadelphia. It is divided into 18 townfhips, and con-

tains 24,150 inhabitants. Its chief town is Norritown.

—

Alfo, a townfhip in the la ft mentioned county.— Alfo, a

townfhip in Franklin county.—Alfo, a county in Salifbury

diftrift, North Carolina, containing 7677 inhabitants, in-

cluding 1373 (laves.—Alio, a county of Virginia, S. of
Botetourt county; about 100 miles long, and 44 broad. It

has fome lead mines. It contains 8076 free inhabitants,

and y68 flaves. Its chief town is Chrittianburg.— Alfo,

a county of Maryland, on Patowmac river ; containing

15,05s inhabitants, including 6288 flavcs.—Alfo, a county
in Tenneflee ftate and Mero diftrift. This and Robertfon
county are the territory formerly called Tenneflee county,

the name of which ceafes lince the State has taken that

name. It contains 2899 inhabitants.—Alfo, a county of
Kentucky, containing 6999 inhabitants, of whom 749 are

Haves.
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Montgomery, a borough, market town, and "parifh, fitti-

ated in the C-wmwd of Yftradd Marchell, Canlref of Yft-
lyc, (now called the Lower Divifion of the hundred of
Montgomery), Montgomeryfhire, North Wales. This town
was originally denominated Tre-Faldwyn, i c. BaldwynV
Town, from Baldwyn, a lieutenant of the Marcher, who
lived during the reign of William the Conqueror; and who,
at the command of his fovereign, erefted a caftlc here in

order to further his views againft the Welfh. That peo-

ple, however, feem not to have permitted him to retain it

long ; for we find it very foen after befieged and taken by
Roger Montgomery, earl of Arundel and Shrewfbury, who
refortified it, and gave it the appellation of Montgomery,
in honour of himfelf. The Welfh again pofTeffed them-
felves both of the town and cattle in the following year ;

and having demolished the latter, retired on the approach
of king William Rufus, who rebuilt it in greater flrength

than before. On the retreat of the king's forces, however,
the new fortrels was hkewife befieged by a large army un-

der the command of Gryffydd-a-Conan, who committed
mod dreadful depredations in the neighbouring countrv.

This conduct fo much incenfed the king, that he marched
once more into Wales, vowing to deftroy the Welfh power ;

but great as his means were, he found them inefficient for

the object , and was foon compelled to return to England
with the lofs of feveral thoufand of his braveft trcops.

Fiufhed with this fuccefs, the liege of the cattle was re-

newed with redoubled ardour by the Welfh, who fucceeded

in making themfelves matters of it by ftorm, after a mod
heroic reiittance ; and again levelled it with the ground.

The earl of Shrewfbury rebuilt it in the fucceeding reign,

but in lefs than a century afterwards, this ereftion alfo

iTiared the fate of the former. Henry III. next renewed
it, and gave the cuitody of it to Hubert -de-Burgh, during

whofe governorfhip it continued almoft conttantly in a ftate

of fiege, "and was at latt taken and deftroyed by Llewelyn-
ap-Jorweth, who inhumanly put the whole garrifon to the

fword. By whom it was again re-edified fubfequent to this

period is uncertain ; but that it did not long remain in its

ruined condition is clear from the circumftance of a con-

ference being held here in 1 268, when peace was concluded

between England and Wales, through the mediation of Ot-
toboni, pope Clement's legate in Britain. After this, no
event of material confequence immediately connected with

the hiftory'of this place happened till the era of the civil

wars in the reign of Charles I., when lord Herbert, the

then proprietor of the cattle, garrifoned it for the king ;

but was fo intimidated by the approach of the parliament-

ary army, that he wrote to their general, fir Thomas Mid-
dleton, declaring his readinefs to join the republican lland-

ard ; which he accordingly did. The advance of the royal

forces, under lord Byron, however, foon after rendered it

prudent for fir Thomas to retire to Ofwettry, leaving only

a very fmall garrifon in the cattle ; but having been there

reinforced, he again marched back to its relief, when a mod
defperate engagement enfued, in which the royalifts, though
much fuperior in numbers, were completely defeated. The
cattle fubfequently met with the fame fate as moll of thofe

which had, at any time, declared for the king, being dif-

mantled by order of the houfe of commons, and never again

repaired. It Hood on the extremity of an eminence, to the

north of the town ; and apparently impending over it. From
the frrall remains, now in exiftence, it is impolTibie to deter-

mine either its fhape or extent ; but it is faid to have been

of great fize, and magnificently built. That it was a

place of ftrength and importance in former times cannot

be doubted, if any credit is to be given to the records of

F hiilory.
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hiftory. Ifldeed it ftill retains convincing proof of its

ftrength ; one fide of the ridge on which it was feated being

extremely lofty, and almoft perpendicular in acclivity ; while

the others, which are lefs deep, have the defence of four

large foffes cut out of the folid rock, over which draw-

bridges have been thrown.

The town of Montgomery is pleafantly fituated on an

eminence of inferior height to that on which the ruins of the

cadle appear. It is clean and neatly built, and ftill bears

evident marks of its having been anciently furrounded by a

wall. In Leland's time great part of this wall was Hand-

ing ; and that writer mentions four gates then in ruins,

called " Kedewen gate, Chirbury gate, Arthur's gate, and

Kerry gate," and alfo fome remains " of broken tourets,"

of which the white tower was "the mod notable:" only

a few traces of thefe are now left. This town is governed

by a high ileward, two bailiffs, and twelve capital bur

M O N
accurate furveys, 35 miles in length, from the fartheft point

of Llangurig, on the borders of South Wales, to Piftyll-

Rhaiadr, a no'ed cataraft in the Berwyn hills ; and in

breadth, from the town of Montgomery to that of Machyn-
lleth, 30 miles. The fuperficial area- is varioufly dated;

Templeman making it to comprife 444,800 acres, while by
other computation it is fixed as high as 560,000 ; and again,

in a very recent furvey, at 491,600. Of this extent only

60,000 acres are under cultivation, and 18,000 laid down in

pafturage ; the remainder of the county is either in a walle

condition or is appropriated to woodlands.

The firft inhabitants of this diltriel, of whom mention is

made in hiftory, were a portion of the Ordovices, or Ordo-

vicse, whofe territories extended at one time over the whole

fix counties of North Wales, with the exception of a fmall

part of Flintfhire, which belonged to the Carnabii. This

people, naturally brave, and defended by the lofty hills and

geffes, or common councilmen, and was erefied into a free almoll impaffable ravines, with which their country abounds,

borough in the reign of Henry III. It fends one repre- contrived, notwithllanding their deficiency in military fkill,

fentative to parliament, who is defied by the burgeffes, and to baffle, for a period of two centuries, all the efforts of

returned by the bailiffs. Llanydloes', Wellh-Pool, and Roman difcipline and courage to fubdue them. Julius

Llanfyllin formerly poffeffed a (hare in this privilege, but Agricok, the celebrated general of Domitian, however, at

they have been totally debarred from it fince the year 1728, laft effected, by his confummate and indefatigable conduct

on the authority of a parliamentary decifiou. The guild-

hall here is a very handfome edifice, at which all the public

bufmefs of the town is tranfacted ; and near the fcite of the

caftle a large county gaol has been lately erefted. The

church is built in the form of a crofs, and contains fe-

veral monuments of the Herbert family. That in honour

what his predeceffors had in vain attempted ; and not only

compeil.-d this county, but the moll remote corner of Wales,

to acknowledge and fubmit to the Roman yoke. But
though conquered, their ancient valour and love of country

ilill continued to animate them, fo that no fooner were the

mighty conqueror." of Europe forced to abandon then- dii-

of Richard Herbert, efq. father of the celebrated lord tar.t provinces and concentrate their t -oops for the defence of

Herbert of Cherburg, is particula-ly diftinguifhed for the

remains of former magnificence, which are yet apparent.

A market is held on Saturdays : here are held the quarter

feffion^, and the petty feffions for the lower divifion of the

hundred. According to the parliamentary returns of 1S01,

the population of the parifh amounted only to 992 perfons,

•viz. 493 males, and 499 females.

On the fame fide of the town with the caftle, but at a

fliort diftance, is a ftupendous encampment, which probably

has been a Britifh poit. The fituation is on the fummit of

a lofty hill, fufficiently defended on one fide by its abrupt

afcent j and on the more acceffible parts by deep foffes

which run dire&ly acrofs it. The approach was further de-

fended by four Ihortcr foffes having two entrances com-

municating with the main work, lii the vale between this

hill and t ich the caftle Hood, are the remains of

a fmall fortification, which Mr. Evans conjectures to have

Italy, than the natives again affcried their independence.

At this period, however, their country became divided in o

two feparate kingdoms, or principalities ; of which Powii-

land was, for many years, the moll powerful and extenfive ;

and included Montgomery dure. During the heptarchy many
defperate battles were fought, either within this county, or

on its borders ; efpecially in the reign of Offa, king of

Mercia, who, having routed the Powyfians in feveral aftions,

compelled them to abandon al! their pofi'effi ns 111 Shrop-

shire ; and in order the more effectually to reftrain their in-

curfions, built the celebrated " dyke," which is ftill vifible

at the eaftern boundary of the county Though thus re-

ftrained, however, the Powyfian monarchs, who now fixed

their refidence at Mathraval, in the vale of Meivod, ftill

continued to be objects of terror to their Mercian neigh-

bours. The dyke of Ofi.i was frequently a fcene of the

mod dreadful carnage. At Buttington, the generals of the

been the fcite of the fortrefs built by fir Baldwyn, be- great Alfred completely deftroyed of Danes,

caufe " partaking of thi inner in defign and

(hape." Chirbury priory Hands about two miles from the

town on the road to Shrewsbury. This edifice w&s found id

reign of king John f>r monks of the order oJ S .

met ; and at the general diffolution .
1 ed to Ed-

ward but the rcftory and

v. ho, having penetrated through Mercia, had polled theni-

felves here upon the approach of the Saxon army. By this

time the integrity of the kingdom of Powifl nd had

again iuvaded, by i's feparation into two fmaller principali-

ties, of which Montgomery (hire alone tonne,! that diftin-

guilhed by the nam, of Powis-Wenwynwyn. This dill rid,

|
);ir f,, on the gram- fubfequcnt to the Norman ft, (hared tin- fate of all

mai : rewfbury. Tin- mountain, Mynydd, or

:ll, about five 1 he north ift, "" the con-

the military hill iry

( ,f V. nent, in which

Madoc, princi "t t J
. 1 1 country, ited and (Inn.

,r in W.il' Beauti > of England and Wales,

counties of

b) ili' 1 ounty
ix i,1i. ,i (hire , mi the

anfhire ; an,', on

inn-. It extend , according to the moll

the border counties, bein lied to fubmit to -the feudal

domination ol tl 1 rs, after a long and defpe-

rate a maintain ii liberty. It D how-

to be diftinguifhed b ime, till the divifion

of Wale:, into , Hertry VIII., wh 11

it received the appellation oi ' neryftiire, torn

town of M mtgomery, which fornix thi I

the pre-

re.ii'-r proportion of this county affumes a moun>

tainoua chara&eriltic. This i< particularly the cafe with the

midland, V m parts, which are

treraely bleak and unfavourable to cultivation. A range of

mountain'-.
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mountains, commonly diftinguifhcd by the title of " the

back-bone of Montgomeryfhire and Merioncihfhire," com-

mences in the fouth-weltern dlftrict, and running nearly

through the whole fhire, in a curvilinear direction, enters the

county of Merioneth near Aran Fowddwy. The Freiddin, or

Bridden hills, and the Long mountain, tear their lofty heads

on the eaftern fide of the county, and form a natural bound-

ary throughout their extent, between it and Shropftv.re.

The Biga mountains are feen on the north, ftretching them-

felves along the northern fide of the valley of the Severn,

till they reach a collateral ridge of Plinlimmon. Befides

thefe there are numerous interior ranges, ufually feparated

by long narrow vallies and a few ifolated hills, which rife to

a very confiderable height, like artificial mounts, in the cen-

tre of a level traCt of country. The fubftrata of thefe hills

vary, but not fo much as in the adjacent counties. Lime-

ftonc rarely enters into their compoiition, except in the vi-

cinity of Llanymech and Porthwaun, at both of which

places a confiderable quantity of lime is wrought, chiefly for

the purpofes of manure. Slate ftrata, on the other hand, are

very abundant, and indeed conftitute the principal portion

of all the mountains in the county, which are not pre-emi-

nentlv lofty. Many quarries have been opened in different

diftri&s for the manufacture of this material, but the princi-

pal ones are confined to the hills around Llangynnog, where

the bell flates, perhaps in England, are procured. From
the elevated lituation of thefe quarries, the conveyance of the

flates from thence to the plain below is a talk of confiderable

difficulty and hazard. The method in ufe here to accom-

plifh that objeft is n*t a little remarkable, and to an obferver

unaccuftom 'd to the fight, muft appear fraught with extreme

danger. The dates are placed on a fmall fledge, adapted

to the work, which is faltened to the fhoulders of a man
who has the care of delivering the cargo at the bafe of the

mountain, by "neans of a rope, of which he lays fad hold

with both hands, and then turning his face towards the load,

he begins to move, gradually receding backwards till he

reaches the bottom. Apparently dangerous, however, as

this operation is, long experience has rendered it fo familiar

to the workmen in general, that accidents are very un-

common; and to truny of them it is equally eafyias conduct-

ing a common wheel-barrow on level ground. The other

mineral productions of this county are coal, filver, lead and

copper. The coal mines are only found, in any confiderable

quantity, at Coedwae, on the borders of Salop. Silver is

mod phntiful at Efgair hir, where, a9 well as at Graig-y-

Mwvn, near Piftyll-Rhaiadr, Dolydan weft from Llanbryn-

Mair, and Llanydloes, lead mines have been opened. The
only copper mine is fituated in the vicinity of Efgair-hir,

on the confines of Cardiganshire.

Montgomeryfhire is abundantly fupplied with rivers; in-

deed it may juitly be faid that more ftreams take their rife in

this county than in any other of iimilar extent in Great Bri-

tain. Of thefe rivers the principal are the Severn, the Wye,
the Vyrnwy, and the Tanat. The Severn, riling on the fide

of Plinlimmon hill, runs in a north-eafterly direction through

a very confiderable portion of the county, and during its

courfe receives the waters of feveral auxiliary ftreams. The
Wye, which likewife has its fource from the fame ridge,

taking a fouth-eaft direction, is joined by the Bedw rivulet at

Llangerrig ; whence flowing more to the fouth it foon enters

Radnorfliire. The Vyrnwy rites near Bwlch-y-Groes, and

after a very changeable courfe, during which it is joined by
the Tar.at, falls into the Severn near Llandrinio. This river

is remarkable for the multiplicity and variety of fifh which

frequent it. Of thofe rivers which pafs through the county,

but have their fprings in another, the principal are, the Maw,

the Traethbach, the Cieriog, the Dee, and the Dovey : all

of which will be found more particularly noticed in our ac-

count of the refpective counties to which they feem more
properly to belong, under their appropriate names.

The climate of this county varies in different diftriCts. In

thofe parts which have been mentioned as more elevated than

the reft, it is extremely cold and bleak ; and in the narrow
vallies the wind is a!moflt conftantly high, and very frequently

boifterous. Tile wefterly winds are prevalent during nine

months of the year, and the eafterly the remaining three.

Thefe laft are ufually accompanied with fleet and rains, but
feldom blow fo ftrong as thofe from the S.W. or N.W.
which commonly prove fatal to the fruit both on the higher

grounds and in the vallies. The foil of the mountains here,

partaking of the nature of their fubflrata, is for the moft

part of a fchiftofe kind ; that in the vale6 was doubtlefs ori-

ginally of the fame defcription, but in confequence of cul-

tivation now approaches very nearly to a clayey fubftance.

It has already been obferved, that not above one-half of

Montgomeryfliire is in a flate of cultivation, the reft being

either covered with wood, or lying in a wafte condition. Of
the cultivated lands, about one-third has been mentioned as

arable; the other two-thirds being ufually laid down with

grafs. The moft common arable crops are oats, barley,

wheat and rye. Hemp is likewife grown in confiderable

quantity in the eaftern divifion of the county ; almoft every

cottage having what is called a hemp-yard attached to it.

Of the grafs lands only a fmall portion, compared with their

extent, are fufficiently fertile to be adapted for fattening

cattle. Indeed that objeft is feldom attempted, except in

fome particular fpots in the vales of the Severn, and of the

Vyrnwy. The woodlands comprehend feveral very valuable

and extenfive plantations. Montgomeryfliire, in fact, is flill by
far the beft wooded county in Wales, and was formerly re-

garded as a valuable depot of oak for the ufe of the navy.

Within the lail fifty years, however, large quantities of that

noble tree have been felled ; and fo little care taken to replace

them, that the county has nearly loft all its importance in

this refpect. The wafte lands here are chiefly appropriated

to the grazing of oxen, fheep, and horfes. The oxen are of

different breeds, each of which have their provincial peculi-

arities. Thofe ofthe native,breed, which are ufually termed the

finch-backed kind, are of a brindled colour, fliort in the leg,

and of great depth in the carcafe. Thofe originally from
Devonfhire have, on the other hand, long legs, and a more
compact body, and are confequently better fitted for agri-

cultural purpofes than the native fort. A kind from Here-
ford, diftinguilhed by their white faces, have of late years

become very prevalent in the eaftern diftrift. Of fheep there

are two kinds ; the one peculiar to the Kerry hills, and the

other chiefly bred on the ridge called Long-Mountain, and
fome other hills on the borders of Shropftnre. The firft of
thele breeds is fuppofed to be the only variety in Wales
which produces perfect wool ; that of the other breeds being

ufually more or lefs debafed by the intermixture of coarfe

long hairs, denominated by dealers kemps. Its difcrimi-

nating characteriftics are large wide cheeks, covered with

wool, a bunchy fore-head, deftitute of liorns, white woolly

legs, and a broad beaver-like tail. The fecond kind alfo

affords wool of a fuperior quality, but in much lefs quan-
tity. Horfes of very different fizes and properties are reared

in Montgomeryfliire. The hilly diftricts are remarkable for

a race of fmall ponies, called merlyns, which being left to

range over the mountains, as well during winter as lummer,
till at lealt three years old, are in confequence a very hardy
race. Thefe are chiefly ufed as beafls of burthen, by the

numerous packmen who traverfe the country to collect the

F z manufactured
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manufactured articles, or to fell others which the inhabitants

mav require. For this ptirpofe they are extremely well

fitted, cuftom having taught them to climb the rugged and

flippery afcents with a firm and iteady ftep ; and it is on that

account much to be lamented, that the neglected ftate in

which they are allowed to remain has materially deteriorated

the breed. A larger kind of horfe, apparently a crofs be-

tween the merlyn and the Enghfh breed, is likewife a native

of the hilly diitricts in Montgomeryfhire. The mod iizeable

of thefe animals are admirably adapted for the team on the

higher grounds, where heavier horfes would be egregioufly

mifapplied ; and the leffer ones make good roadfters with a

light weight. A third breed, of a very fuperior quality to

ei fher of thefe, is alto reared in the more fertile vales here,

which fome fay was introduced trom Spain by Robert, earl

of Shrewfburv. Queen Elizabeth is further Itated to have

greatly affitled in perpetuating this breed, by keeping a

famous ftud of horfes and brood mares at Park, in this

county.

The chief, or rather the only, manufactured production

of Montgomery fhire, is flannel ; for though hemp, as has

been already laid, is grown here in confiderable quantity, it

is feldom made into any article of ufe, till it has paffed into

the hands of the manufacturers of other diitricts. In former

times, the only machinery employed in the manufacture of

the flannel was the common weaving machine ; all the pro-

cefs of carding the wool, and fpinning into thread, having

been executed, in the molt literal fenfe of the term, by the

tedious operation of the hand, by farmers and cottagers in

their own houfes. Of late years, however, the powerful

aid of more complicated apparatus has likewife been reforted

to ; and there are now upwards of forty carding, ;md feveral

fpinning machines, driven by --vater, in different parts of the

county. The moll extenlive manufactories for weaving are

thofe at Newtown, Berhiew, Wellh-Pool, and D ilydran
;

and one on the Dulas ltream, near Machynlleth, at which,

however, cloths are made as well as flanne's. Of thefe lall

the finer pieces generally meafure about 132 yards, and the

inferior ones 1 10 : and as 500 pieces of either kind are fre-

quently fold at the weekly markets, it does not fcem to be

exceeding truth to average their amount at 2.CO, thereby

making the whole annual produce fold out of the county

7800 pieces; which, calculated at the low average of 8/.

a piece, gives the fum of 62,400/. as the total profit arifing

th. refrom, including the value of wool, which may be fup-

pofed worth (omething more than l8,occ/.

The roads ifl (hit county are, perhaps without exception,

tlie worll within the limits of North Wales, efpccially in the

vallies ; but this deficiency does not arife fo much from any
neglect on the part of the proprietors to their formation or

repair, a< from the want of luirable materials (or the pur-

; there being no granite or other indurated rock here,

aii 111 the other counties, which could be employed to render

them firm and compact. They are COOfequenfly molt com.
1 r, .uly formed of the (hale and Date Hone-, of which it has

I that the mountains are chiefly compofed
;

and 1 riable fubftancea foon become reduced,

by t; y neceflarily fultain, to their

prui
1 \en in dimmer, arc often

1 and clammy,
as to he nearly in

1]
irti of a heavy bur'

>ur ol the county, though the road* are thua

roidabif of a bl • generally cx-

Oth unty

in tb< lend 111 reference to the com-
pare!

reding remaidi of antiquity of various defctip*

6

tions have been difcovered or traced, at different periods

within the limits of Montgomerylhire. The Roman nation,

Mediolanum, is fixed by feveral able antiquaries in the vi-

cinity of Meifod, or Meivod, which, as noticed above, after-

wards became the refidence of the Powylian monarebs.

The ftation Maglona is likewife, with great probability-.

placed at or in the vicinity of Machynlleth, as many vef-

tiges of walls, and the remains of two forts evidently Ro-
man, are Hill diitinctly vilible there. Many Roman coins

have alfo been dug up at this place ; and two miles from it

is a fpot, yet retaining the appellation of Cefn Caer, or the

back part of the city. Machynlleth afterwards became
noted as the town where the celebrated Owen Glyndwyr
affembled the eftates of Wales in 1402, when his title to

the principality was folemrdy acknowledged. The fenate

houfe, in which this convocation was held, is now degraded,

by being converted into a ftabe ; but its lpacious door-»vay

fufficiently evinces its occupancy to have been once more
honourable. (See Machynlleth.) At Montgomery are

the ruins of the celebrated caftle of that name ; and dole to

it is a Britifli and a Saxon encampment, the former re-

markable both for its ftrength and extent. On the weft

fide of the road from this town to that of Newtown Hand*
the ancient fortrefs of " Dolforwyn-Caille," faid by Dug-
dale to have been the work of Dafydd-ap-Llewelvn, a prince

who reigned from the year 1 240 to I 246 ; but referred by
a Welfh writer, John Dafydd Rhys, to a much earlier da'e.

Caer-Sws, or Caers-goofe calile,- on the north bank of the

Severn, 1* confidered by fome to have been a Roman llation,

though not mentioned in any of the Itineraries. Extenfive

traces of buildings, ranged in Itreets interfecting each other

at right angles, have been difcovered in the fields, adjacent

to the village. Two encampments are fituatcd at a little

diilance, where fome infcribcd bricks have been dug up ;

and dole to them appear confiderable veftiges of a Roman
road, running in a direction from Caer-Sws to Meifod.

Several encampments, both Roman and Bntifh, are like-

wile difcovered in the neighbourhood of Llanfair and Welfh-
Pool. Near the latter town was fituated the abbey of

yftrat-Marchell, founded in 1170, for monks of the Cif-

.:i order. A mile from hence i» Powis caltle, a vene-

rable manfion, conliructed of red fand-ftone, and Handing
] the ridge of a lofty rock. This caltle makes a con-

fiderable figure on the pages of hiltory, and is now the chief

feat of the noble family of Give, to which the adjoining

e gives the title of marquis. (See Wllmi-Pool.)
Beliues thefe, many other relics of antiquity in Mont-

ryflrire might be noticed, would the limits of an article

hke the prefent allow of greater digrcffion ; but as that can-

not be permitted, we fhall only further mention the " Dyke
of Oila," which runs nearly through the whole ealtern fide

e county, and which is juttly ranked among the molt

st inordinary efforts of human labour in Great Britain.

M" iurr, in a political point of view, is divided

into nine hundreds, comprifing forty-nine parimes, one bo-

l.-town, M ry, and fix market -'. ow ns -.•(..

Wi Kh-Pool, LlanfyUioj l.lanfair, Machynlleth. Newtown,
I .lanydloes. The names ol the hundreds are LlanMun,
dwr, Pool, Cawrl . Mathrafal, Machynlleth, l.lan-

Ncwtowii, and M intgomery. This county fends

.lives to parliament, one as knight of the

(hire, and an the* aa burgefs for the borough, Itahononal
1 two families; lhat ol Line, al-

mentioncd, and thai 1. which haIds the dig"

By the returns

amount of it populati -ll

was 47,558 pcrfous, *;a. .12,494 inalct, and 25, e ''4 te-

111. .
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males; oF which number, 6233 were reported as employed

in the various departments of trade at.d manufactu'e, and

13,083 in the labours of agriculture. The money raifed

here for the ufe of the poor, in 1803, amounted to the fum
of 12,988/. In refpeft to ecclefiaftical jnrifdidtion, the

whole county is included within the province of Canterbury,

but is divided among the three diocefes of Bangor, Here-

ford, and St. Afaph. Davies's Agricultural Report of

North Wales, Svo. Beauties of England and Wales, by

Mr. Evans, vol. xvii. Wynne's Hiftory of Wales.

MONTGUYON, a town of France, in the department

of the Lower Charente, and chief place of a canton, in the

di'lrift of Jonfac. The place contains 1298, and the canton

8S47 inhabitants, on a territory of 372! kiliometres, iu 14
communes.
MONTH, in the Compulation of Time, the twelfth part

of the year.

Among the ancient Greeks, the year was divided into

twelve months, which contained thirty and twenty-nine days

alternately ; but fo as the months of thirty days always went
before thofe of twenty-nine : the former were termed otAissk,

full, and St«*$/i)iDi, as ending on the tenth day ; the latter

were called xoiAoi, hollow, and from their ending on the ninth

day, s-."/-:'.J?ira.

In order to underfland their method of reckoning the davs

of the month, it mull be confidered that every month was

divided into t,-i^ SejgrifiEpa, or three decads of days ; the firR

decad they called the fj.no; xj-^o/x^a, or irxur.vx ; the fecond,

jj.i\-t : fjLKTHvht ; the third, juevos ^ivo-/lo.-, or £r&t)ityim>8j or Myavkit

Whence the firft day of the month was called vmy-ma, as

falling upon the new moon, and irr
r
-i)7>) csp^ojus-w, or ira^m, as

being the firft day of the firft decad ; the fecond day was
termed }?vjnpot ifaftviy : the third, Vcibl i-z.uevh ; and fo on
to the oFxarvi ira^t'v.v.

The firft day of the fecond decad, which was the eleventh

day of the month, was called Wpajln jXEs-fYfidj, or rapalu ETisbta ;

the fecond of this decad, Sitirnpu (zwranloj, or e^iJehw ; and
fo on to rwat.;, the twentieth, which was the laft of the fecond

decad.

The firft day of the third decad was termed TO-pi/In ett' 'txxJi

;

the fecond, hvlifa «F .:
1, and fo of the reft. Some-

times they inverted the numbers of this laft decad, the firft

being called p(W|o« Jex*7h ; the fecond, (?9ivo»>,c m£% ; the

thi'd. Or.-.' . aySm ; and fo on to the laft day of the month,
which was ca'led Atytnlpiar, Demetriat, from Demetrius Po-
liorcetes ; before whofe time, particularly in Solon's laws, it

was called es>h nai it«, tie old and new ; becaufe the new
moon falling out on that day, part of it belonged to the

old moon, and part to the new. It was alfo called -rpixxo.-,

the thirtieth ; and that not only in the months which con-

fided of thirty days, but alfo in thofe of twenty-nine : for

in thefe. according to fome accounts, the twenty-fecond day
vvas omitted ; or, according to otliers, the twenty-ninth:

but which day foever vvas omitted in computation, the thir-

tieth was conftantly retained. Hence, according to Thales's

firft fcheme, all the mouths were called months of thirty

days; .though, by Solon's regu'ation, half of them con-

tained only twenty-nine : and the lunar year cf Athens was
called a year of three hundred and fixty days ; though
really after Solon's time, it confided of no mare than three

hundred and fifty-four. Vide Pott. Archxol. Gr. lib. ii.

cap. 26.

The names of the mo"ths being various in different parts

of Greece, it will be fufficietlt particularly to conlider thofe

of Athens,, barely mentioning thofe of others that corrc-

fpond with them. 1 . Hecatombxon, or Ecatombaeon. a.Me-
tagiuiion. 3. Boedrormon. 4. MxmaCtcriou. 5. Pyanep-

finn. 6. Anthfderion. 7. Pofidion. 8. Gamelion. 9. Ela-
phcbolion. to. Munychion. 1 1. Thargelion. i2.Scirro-
phortoti.

As the Roman months were the fame with thofe now in

life arfiorig the Europeans, we fhall only refer to the articles

Calks-par and Calends, where the manner ot their com-
putation i^ explained,

The Hebrew months were originally reckoned in order, as

the firft, fecond, &c but after the Babylomfh captivity, fftfc

Uraelites borrowed the names of their months from the Chal-
deans and Perlians : and they were diftirguifhed in the fa-

cred and civil year as follows. In the facrcd year Nifan,
anfwering to our March, Ijar to April, Sivan to May,
Thammuz to June, Ab to July, Elul to Auguft, Tizri to
September, Marfchevan to Oftober, Cafleu to November,
Thebet to December, Sebat to January, and Aiiar to Fe-
bruary. In the civil year. Tizri correfponding to September,
Marfchevan to Othber, Cafleu to November, Thebet to
December, Sebat to January, Adar to February, Nifan to
March, Ijar to April, Sivan to May, Thammuz to June,
Ab to July, and Elul to Auguft.

Time, we have obferved, is duration marked out for cer-

tain ufes, and meafured by the motions of the heavenly
bodies.

Hence refult divers kinds of years and months, accord-
ing to the particular luminary by whofe revolutions th- y
are determined, and the particular purpofes thevare deftined

for ; as folar months, lunar months, civil months, agronomi-
cal months, &c.

Month, Solar, is the fpace of time in which the fun
moves through one entire fign of the ecliptic.

Hence, if regard be had to the fun's true mbtion, the
folar months will be unequal ; fince the fun is longer in

pafiing through the fummer figns, than through thofe of the
winter.

But as he conftantly travels through all the twelve in 365:
days, ; hours, and 49 minutes, the quantity of a mean month
will be had by dividing that number by 12. On this prin-

ciple, the quantity of a folar month will be found 30 davs,

10 hours, 29 minutes, y feconds.

Months, Lunar, are either fynodical, peri'idi-al, or il'unii-

na/ive.

Month, Lunar fynodical, called alfo, abfolutely, lunar

month, a-d lunation, is the fpace of time between two con-

junctions of the moon with the fun; or between two new
moons. (See SysrODIdAt, Month) and Lu vatic-..) The
quan'ity of the fynodical month, is ^(f

x 12'' 44' 3" 11"
See Moon.
Month, Lunar periodical, 19 the P-ac of time in which

the moon makes her round through the zodiac ; or in which
fhe returns to the fame point.

The quantity of this month is 27
ri 7'' 43' 3".

The ancient Romans made u!e of lunar months, and made
them alternately 29 and ^o days : and they marked the

days of each month by three terms, -vh. calends, nones, and
ides.

Month, Lunar i//ur::r..:tiv?, is the fpace from the fint

time of the moon's appearance after new moons, to her firli

appearance after the new rncton following.

Hence, as the moon appears fometimes fooner after the

new moon, and fometimes later ; the quantity of the illu-

minative month is not always the fame. By this month the

Turks and Arabs reckon.

MoS ni, Agronomical or Natural, is that meafured by fome
exact interval correlpondiiig to the motion of the fun, or
moon.

Such are the lur.ar and folar months above mentioned.

Where-
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Where note, that thefe months can be of no ufe in civil life,

where it is required that the months begin and end on fome

certain day. For this reafon, recourfe is had to another

form of months.

Month, Civil or Common, is an interval of a certain num-

ber of whole days, approaching nearly to the quantity of

fome aftronomical, either lunar or folar, month.

Civil months are various, according to the aftronomical

month to which they are accommodated.

Months, Civil lunar, a'e to confift alternately of 29 and

30 days. Thus will two civil months be equal to two aftro-

nomical ones, abating for the odd minutes ; and, confe-

quently, the new moon will be thus kept to the firft day of

each civil month for a long time together. However, to

make them keep conttant pace with the civil months, at the

end of each 948 months, a month of 29 days muft be added ;

or elfe every 33d month muft confift of 30 days.

This was the month in civil or common ufe among

the Jews, Greeks, and Romans, till the time of Julius

Caefar.

Months, Civil folar, are to confift alternately of 30 and

31 days, excepting one month of the twelve, which for every

fourth year (hould confift of 30 day?, and for the other

years of 29. The form of civil months was introduced by

Julius Csfar.

Under Auguftus, the fixth month, till then from i;s place

called Sextilis, was denominated Auguftus, in honour of that

prince; and, to make the compli.nent yet the greater, a day

was added to it ; fo that it now confiftcd of 3 1 days, though

till that time it had only contained 30 ; to make up for

which, a day was taken from February : fo that hence-

forward it only confuted of 28 days, and every fourth year

of 29; though before it had ordinarily confuted of 29 days,

&c. and fuch are the civil or calendar months which now ob-

tain through Europe. See Calendar.
Month, Philofophical, among Alchcmijls, is the fpace ot

forty days and nights.

Month, Dracontic, Embolifmic, Fence, Twelve. See the ad-

jectives.

Month Climate. See Climate
MONTHERME, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the ^rdennes, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftridt of Me/.ieres ; 9 miles N. of Charleville. The
place contains 141 5, and the canton 5750 inhabitants, on a

territory of 132^ kiliometres, in 11 communes.

MONTHLY Courses. See Menses. .

MONTHOIS, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Ardennes, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftridt of Vouziers. The place contains 610, and the

canton 6606 inhabitants, on a territory of 195 kiliometres 111

21 commi;

MONTHOUMET, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Aude, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrict of C'arcafTonc. The place contain: 179, and the

canton 4354 inhabitants, on a territory of 2774 kiliometres,

in 18 commiin

MONTHUREUX-8UR-Sa6nE, a town of France, in

the department of the Vofges, ami chief place of a canton,

in the diftrift ol M
1 4 miles S.S.W. of Darneyj

The pi. ire contains 1351, and the canton 7316 inhabitants,

on a t' n it
'

MONTI Bay, See Pom Mulgravx.
'1' >N II A, in Botany, named l>y Micheli 111 honour of

a v<ry meritorioui iu : ph Monti, profeflbr of Bo-

tan -ho flourifhed early in the Lift century.

[n 171Q1 ' grilles in his

neighbourhood, anil tin, treatile il one ol tin i.nlielt at-

tempts to illuftrate the characters of this curious but diffi-

cult tribe of plants. Scheuchzer, Micheli, and Monti, de-

voted their feveral labours to this fubjedt much about the

fame period.—Mich. Nov. Gen. 17. Linn. Gen. 41.

Schreb. 56. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 487. Mart. Mill. Didt.

v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 161. Prodr. fl. Grxc. v. 1. 77.
Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 183. JufT. 313. Lamarck
Illuftr. t. 50. Gsrtn. t. 1 29. (Cameraria ; Dill. Gen.
124.)—Clafs and order, Triandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord.
Portulacett, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of two, ovate, con-

cave, obtufe, erect, permanent leaves. Cor. of one petal,

cloven into live iegments, of which the three alternate ones

are fmaller, and each bearing a ftamen. Stain. Filaments

three, capillary, the length of the corolla, and inferted into

it ; anthers fmall. P\jl- Germen fupenor, top-fhaped ;

ftyles three, hairy, fpreading ; (tijmas fimple. Peric Cap-
fule top-ihaped, obtufe, inclofed by the calyx, of one cell,

and three valves. Seeds three, rouodilh.

Obf. The calyx is frequently found with three leaves

inftead of two. in which cafe there are often live ftainei.s.

E1T. Ch. Calyx of two leaves. Corolla of one irregular

petal. Capfule with one cell, three valves, and three feeds.

1. M. fonlana. Water Chickweed, or Blinks Linn.

Sp. PI. 129 Engl. Bot. t. 1206. Curt. Lond fafc. 3,'b 8.

—Found chiefly in wet places, on the gravelly parts of

heaths where the water (tagnates in winter ; alio in rivulets

and marfhes. It flowers in the fprirg, and ripens its feeds in

June.

—

Root annual, fibrous. Stem much branched from its

very bafe, prollrate in the lower part, and frequently taking

root at the joints, leafy, tinged with red. Leaves oppoiite,

fpatu.ate, entire. Flowers ftalked, in terminal clufters,

wh.te, expanding only in the brighteft funflur.e, at other

times nearly elded, whence we prefume its vulgar appel-

lation, Blinks.

—

Seeds kidney-fhaped, large, rough, black.

—The whol herb is fmooth and fomewhat fucculent, much
refembling Elat'me Hydropip:r in its general afpect — Dr.
Smith obferves that " Mieheli's name of Montia was re-

tained by Linnaeus, in preference to Cameraria previoufly

given to this genus by Qiilenius, becaufe Plumier had al-

ready given the latter name to an American plant, more
worthy to commemorate fo great a bo an. ft as Camerarius."

MONTTCELLI, Angelo Maria, in Biography, tirll

appeared on the opera llage at Rome 1:1 the year 1730; and

having a beautiful face and figure, began in that city, where

no women are allowed to mount the ftage, by representing

female characters. His voice was clear, fweet, and free

from defedts of every kind. ?Ie was a challe performer,

and nccr hazarded any difficulty which he was not certain

of executing with the ntmnft precifion. To his vocal ex-

cellence may be added the praife of a goi 1 ; fo that

nothing but the recent remembrance of the gigantic talents

of Farinelli, and the grand and majeltic ftyle ol Senclino,

who immediately preceded him, could have left an Englilh

audience any thing to wilh.

lie was invariably pel feet as a finger and adtor in every

part in which we faw and heard him pi rform ; but in the

opera of Ohmpiade, fel b; Pi goleG, ivl . in \~i,:,

was heard in England lor tin fir II t::'., in the pa ting fcene

betvt id ArilK i ting were

exquili e,
|
articularly in the ana parlante, " Se cerca fe

dice."

He arrived here with \ li and the \ nd re-

mained in I n [lai d in gn . nd
j

1 11 the re-

bellion broke out in 174), when popular prejudice running

ftrong again ft fo ere Roman Catholics,

the I trc was (hut up till the next year, 1 746, when
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Monticelli performed in Gluck's opera of " La Caduta

de* Giganti," and in " Artamine."

He (ur.g in an opera compofed by Bononcini in V
at the peace in 1748 ; went to Venice the next year ; then

quitting that citv, he went to Drefden, where he died in

1758.
MONTICELLO, in Geography, a town of Corfica ; 10

miles E.N.E. of Calvi.

MONTIEL, a town of Spain, in New Caflile, formerly

the ice of a bilhop ; 18 miles W.S.W. of Alcaraz.

MONTIER-suk Saux, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Meufe, and chief place of a canton, in

the dillrict of Bar-lur-Ornain ; nine miles W. of Gondre-
court. The place contains 1271, and the canton 5723 in-

habitants, on a territory of 200 kiliometres, in 14 com-
munes.

MONTIERENDER, a town of France, in the depart-

the teeth of the calyx, very fhort ; anthers linear, creft.

Pijl. Germen inferior, oval, fmooth ; ttyle cylindrical, thick,
half cloven, fhorter than the corolla; lligmas two, kidney-
fhaped. Peru. Capfule ovate-oblong, of two cells, burfting
longitudinally; partition thick, two-lobed. Seeds numerous,
imbricated, ovate, comprefied, winged at the margin.

Obf. This genus was originally referred to the clafs Dioecia,
where it is to be found in all the authors above quoted. We
think it moft convenient however to place it in Tetrandria,
whither it has been referred by Dr. Smith, who found both
flamens and piftils, or at lead their rudiments, in every
flower which he examined.

EfT. Ch. Calyx fuperior, four-toothed. Capfule two-
celled. Seeds feveral, flat.

1. M. caryophyllacea. Glaucous Monti»ia. Thunberg
in the Lund. Tranf. v. r . ^9. Nov. Gen. 28. Sm. Spicil.
Bot. 14. t. 15. (M. acris; Linn. Suppl. 427.)— Found

ment of the Upper Marne, and chief place of a canton, in on fandy hills at the Cape of Good Hope, and introduced
the diftrift ot Waflyj 12 miles S. of St. Dizier. The into this country by Mr. Francis MafTon, in 1774. It flowers
place contains 1478, and the canton 8133 inhabitants, en a in July. Root perennial. Stem ihrubby, roundifh, fmooth
territory of 272^ kiliometres, in 15 communes. and branched. Branches alternate, rather waved, round, glau-
MONTIERRA, a town of theifland of Sardinia; nine cous, leafy. Leaves on fhort (talks, alternate, lanceolate,

miles E S.E. of Bofa. acute, entire, veined, flightly fucculent, glaucous. Foot-
MONTIFRINGILLA, in Ornithology, the name of a Jlalhs carinated, fpreading at the bafe, ciliated at the margin,

bird, known in Englifh by the name of the bramble, Iram- concave, turning of a rufly rpd. Flowers terminal, one or
h/ing, or mountain-finch ; and called by the ancients, orojpha. more, eredt, on fhort (talks, white, fhaped like cloves, whence
It is a fpecies of Fringilhi ; which fee. the fpecific name, occalionally pentandrous according to
MONT1GN AC. 1:1 Geography, a town of France, in Thunberg. Capfule (in the Linnsan herbarium) an inch

the department of the Dordogne, and chief place of a can- long, oval, coriaceous, ribbed.

ton, in the didrift of Sarlat ; 12 miles N. of Sarlat. The MONTJOIE, in Geography, a town of France, in the
place con'ains 30CO, and the canton 12,688 inhabitants, department of the Roer, and chief place of a canton, in the
on a territory of 315 kiliometres, in 14 communes. N. lat. diltricf. of Aix-la-Chapelle. The place contains 2912, and
45- 3'. E. long. 1" 14'.

MONTIGNYiUK-AtBE, a town of France, in the

department of the Cote-d'Or, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the diftrict of Chatillon ; nine miles N.E. of Cha-
tillon. The place contains 690, and the canton 7869 in-

habitants, on a territory of 3223 kiliometre-, in 16 com-
munes.

MosticsY-fource-Meiifi; a town of France, in the depart

the canton 15,522 inhabitants, in 27 communes.
MONTJOUET, a town of France, in the department

of the Doria ; 10 miles S.E. of Aofta.
MONTJOY, La, a town of France, in the department

of the Lot and Garonne; eight miles S.E. of Nerac. N.
lat. 44 4'. E. long. o° 36'.

MONTIRA, in Botany, fo named by Aublet, after
Monf. de Monti, member of the Superior Council of Cayenne,

ment of the Upper Marne, and chief place of a canton, in one of his patrons, on whofe eitate at Aroura the plant was
the diftrict of Langres ; 12 miles W.N.W. of Bourbonne. found. - Aubl. Guian. v. 2. 637. JufT. 122. Lamarck
The place contams 1061, and the canton 5714 inhabitants, IJIuftr. t. 523—Clafs and order, Didynamia Angiofpermia.
on a territory of 192* kiliorr.etres, in 15 communss. Nat. Ord. Per/mate, Linn. Scrophul'aria, JufT.

MONTILLA, a town of Spain, in the province of Gen. Ch. Cah Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five deep,
Cordova, containing two parifhes, feven convents, and about lanceolate, acute, fpreading, nearly equal fegments. Cor.
4C00 inhabitants ; 18 miles S.S.E. of Cordova. N.lat 37 of one petal, funnel-ftiaped ; tube much longer than the
4 '. W. leng 4 40'.

MONTINIA, in Botany, named by Thunberg in honour
of his much efteemed friend Dr. Laurence Montin, a dif-

tii -uifhed pupil of Linnaeus, who died in 1785, aged 62

calvx, f-veliing upwards, flightly inflated, incurved; limb
fpreading, in five deep, roundifh, acute, equal lobes. Stam.
Fi'aments four, much fhorter than the tube, infertcd into
its lower part, thread-fhaped, ftjiooth, two of them longeft

;

ntleman was the maternal uncle of the late learned anthers oblong, fimple, of two cells. Pill. Germen fuperior,
Mr. Dryander, fo well known to all the botaniils of this of two round lobes, feated on a glandular difk ; ftyle cylin-
co'jntry, and has publifhed various botanical traces in the drical, the length of the llamens ; ftigma capitate, furrowed.
Stockholm Tranfattions. His inaugural difTertation, pub- Perk. Capfu'e of two round lobes and two cells, with four
hfhed under the prefidency of Linnaeus, March 28th, 1750, yalves, feparating longitudinally at the outer fid<

i- a learned treatife on the genus Splachnum, with various bo- very numerous, very minute, attached to the inner angle of
tanical remarks made in a journey to Lapland, undertaken the c

at the pcrfuafion of his great preceptor. This difTertation

is printed in the fecond volume of the Amttnitates Academic*.

—Thunb. Nov. Gen. 27. Linn. Suppl. 65. Schreb. 68 1

.

Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. JufT. 318. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 8c8.

Gaertn. t. 33.—Clafs and order, Tetrandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. Calycanthsmt, Linn. Onagra, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, four-toothed, wry
fhort, erecL Cor. Petals four, ovate, very obtufe, fpread-

Eff. Ch. Calyx deeply five-cleft, fpreading. Corolla
funncl-fhaped, incurved ; limb in five equal fegments. Cap-
fule of two round lobes, two cells, and four valves. Seeds
numerous, minute.

I. M. guianenjis. Aubl. t. 257.—Gathered by Aublet
in a cotton-field, at the place above-mentioned, and no where
elfe, flowering in June. Root fibrous, probably annual.
Stem feven or eight inches high, flightly forked, leafy, fmooth,

ing, inferted into the calyx. Stam. Filaments four, within with four fharp angles. Leaves oppofite at each joint, fiffile,

3 ading,
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fpreading, lanceolate, acute, entire, three-ribbed, fmooth,

pale. Flowers three together, in feffile, fohtary, fimple

clulters, at the fork of the Item, and fummits of its branches.

Corolla white, fcareely half an inch long. There is no ap-

pearance of any fifth, or barren, Somen.

MONTIRONE, in Geographf, a town of France, in

the department of the Mela ; feven miles S. of Brefcia.

MONTIVILLIERS, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Seine, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrict. of La Havre ; fix miles N. of Havre. The place

contains 4000, and the canton 14.695 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of iaai kiliometres, in :ocommunes. N. lat. 49°33'.

E. long, o i" .

MONTLIEU, a town of France, in the department of

the Lower Charente, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trict of Jonfac ; 33 miles S-S.E. of Saintes. The place con-

tains 65 5, and the canton 8072 inhabitants, on a territory of

1074 kiliometres, in 15 communes. N. lat. 45 15'. W.
long, o 1

1
'.

MONT-LOUIS, a town of France, in the department

of the Eaftern Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrid of Prades; 15 miles W.S.W. of Prades. The

town is well laid out, and fortified with a citadel, arfenal,

magazines, &c. The place contains 418, and the canton

6140 inhabitants, on a territory of 390 kiliometres, in 17

communes.
MONTLUC, Blaise de, in Biography, a celebrated

French general, was born in 1500, of a noble family near

Condom. He rofe through the different ranks in the army

to that of marfhal in France. His fir ft fervices were in

Italy, and at the battle of Pavia, in 1525, he was taken pri-

fone'r. In the wars of Piedmont he i'erved with great reputa-

tion ; ard in 1546, he recovered Boulogne from the Enghfh.

The ci'v of Sienna in TuCbany, having driven out the im-

perial garrifon, and foiicited the protection of France, Mont-

luc was appointed to command the forces fent thither in

1 554. He fuilained a fiege of eight months againft the im-

perial army commanded by the marquis of Marignon, who

was obliged, after fcveral attacks, to convert the fiege into

a blockade. It was not till the garrifon and inhabitants had

endured the utmoft extremity of famine, that the place capi-

tulated, when Montluc and his troops marched out with the

honour* of war. He commanded in Guicnne, during the

which ravaged France on account of religion, and de-

in feveral actions. But he was guilty of

at cruelties to the vanquiflied. At the fiege of Rabaf-

tens, in 1 "';, he was fo > unded in the face, as to

be obliged 'always to wear a marts to hid-- his deformity. He
died onh 1

15-,-. '.of 75 he wr<ne t!l,;

hillorv of his own life, printed at Bordeaux, 111 1592, folio,

and fe«er I
M ireri.

MONTLl) ONi in Gttgraphy, a town of France, and

principal place of a diilnft, in the department of the Al-

bert 33 miles E. of Guerit. The
|

,iins 4420,

canton M>7 S4 inhabitants, on a territory of 315

kiliometres, il I nuncs. N. lat. 46 2 )'. E. long.

2 .•

MONTLl EL, ai ranee, iii

*OUX. The pi

: I 5 Collin

iii the dii-

la . The
, 011 a

.-,- kiliometres, in 13 '.46

MONTMARTIN-sur-Mer, a town of France, in the

department ot the Channel, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrict of Coutances ; four miles S.W. of Coutances.

The place contains 1168, and the canton 12,576 inhabit-

ants, on a territory of 137I kiliometres, in 1 1 commures.
MONTME'DY, a town of Fiance, and principal place

of a diftricvt, in the department of the Meufe ; fituated on the

river Cher, and divided by it into Upper and Lower; 21

miles N. of Verdun. The place contains iSSg.andthe can-

ton 11,491 inhabitants, on a territory ot 245 kiliometres, in

27 communes. N. la:. 49 28'. E. ioi'g. $
J 26'.

MONTMEILLON, a p'eafant French mufcadel wine,

from the neighbourhood of Ricz, in Provence.

MONTMELIAN, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department cf Mont-Blanc, and cbiel place of a canton, in the

diftrici of Chambery ; fituated near the Ifere, and containing

one church and two convents ; the adjacent country is agree-

ably diverlilied with hills and mountains, and for fix miles about

it covered with vines, which yield good wine. The fortrels

is on an eminence, and inacceffible except towards the tov*c,

and is well furnirtied with means of fecunty and defence.

The C3lUe is the refidence of the governor. The importance

of this place depends upon its being the key of the whole

country, and therefore it is ufually well garrifoned ; feven

miles S.S.E. of Chambery. The place contains 1165, and

the canton 1 1,239 inhabitants, on a territory ot 172^ kili-

ometres, in 18 communes.
MONTMIRAIL, a town of France, in the department

of the Marne, and hicf place of a canton, in the ciftrie'. e>r

Epernay ; 12 miles N.W. ot Sezanne'. The place contains

2CgS, and the canton 8009 inhabitants, on a territory oi

2674 kiliometres, m 23 communes.— Alio, a town cf France,

in the department of the Sarthe, and chief place of a canton,

in the diltrict of Mamers; 24 miles N.E. of Le M
The place contains 864, and the canton 743 1 inhabitants,

on a territory of 140 kiliometres, in 10 communes. N. lat.

48 52' 8". E. long. 3' 32' 16 .

MONTMIRAIL, CaJUlnau t!c, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Tarn, and chief place ot a canton, in the

dillrid of Gaillac. The place contains 2523, and the canton

9715 inhabitants, on a territory of 162^ kiliometres, in 1^

communes.
MONTMIREY-leCiiateav, a town of France, in

the department of the Jura, and chief place of a canton, in

the diitrict. of Dole ; feven miles N. of Dole. The place

contains 416, and the canton 6594 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of i2i kiliometres, jn 19, communes.
MONTMOREAU, a tov.n of France, in the depart-

ment of the Charente, and chief place of a canton, in the

diltrict of Barbezieux ; 1 2 miles E.S.E. of it. The place

ams 41 t, and the canton 9441) inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 220 kiliometres, in 16 commures.

MQNTMORENCI, Anne de, in B . fecond

foil of William, lord of Montmorenci, repn of one

of the- moii rUu(lriou8 houfes in France, was bom in the

nale chrirtian name Anne
iiioiliL-, queei oi France. He was brought

vi 1
> at tl lUTI ol Francis 1., and v. as pn tent at the battle

of M . in 1515. Hi was one of the train ot that

king at the 1 elebraied interview with Henry VIII. between

GulneS . and was afterwards fent to England to

t >pp- I
chinationa of Charles V. He was made mar-

in k •, aud in th< following year obliged the

con lableof Bourbon to raife the fiege of Marseilles, For
irai 1. rv! ovcrnment of Langui con-

ferred upon hi ,
lie was made prifoner with hie

king at the bailie of Tana. After his liberal!.

iloyed
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employed on many important occafions, and contributed to

the ruin of the army with which th >r, in perfon, had

invaded Provence. By his (bvereign, Francis, he was en-

trufted with the fword of conflaMe in 1538, whom he ac-

comoanied to Nice, where a truce was figned between the two
rival monarchs, in the preferce of the pope. When
Charles V., onoccalion of the revolt of the people of Ghent,

had requeued a paflagc through Fiance, under promife to

reltore Milan, Montmorenci advifed his fovereign to rely on

his promife, which was not kept, and which afterwards ex-

cited the difpleafure of Francis againfl his conftable, who
wa^ baniflied from court, and not permitted to return till the

accellion of Henry II. By this prince he was treated with

every refpedt and confidence, and was fent by him, in 1548,
to Guicnne to fupprefs an mfurreftion on account of the tax

on fait, on which occafion he treated the people of Bour-

deaux with great feverity. After this he wa.. again difgraced

by th_' intrigues of Catherine de Medicis, Charles IX. re-

called him, and he ferved apainll the Caivhiifls, diffipating

their affemblies, and burning the pulpits of iheir miniflers ;

but in the year 1562 he was taken prifoner by them at the

battle of Dreux, which battle was remarkable for the cap-

ture of the oppofing generals Conde and Montmorenci.

Being liberated thv following year, he took Havre-de-Grace
from the Englifh. On the renewal of boftilities between the

two religious parties, he attacked the army of the prince of

Conde at St. Dennis, in November 1567, and loft his life in

that acftion. He received eight wounds, of which the laft

was a pittol-fhot in his loins, but he Rill retailed flrcngth

enough to beat out the teeth of his affailant with the hilt of

his fword. Finding himfelf mortally wounded, he began to

prepare for his Ialt moments : a monk offered to affirt him in

this important bufinefs, on which the dying general afked,

" Do you think that a man who has lived four-fcore years

with honour does not know how to die in a quarter of an

hour ?" Almoll within that period he expired, at the age

of 74, and was interred with great honours at Paris. He
was one of the moil illuftnous characters of the age in which
he lived, and was accounted very pious, though his religion

was much more that of a foldier than a Chriltian. Never-

thelefs he has obtained the title of a " Chriftian hero." He
never omitted the repeating of his paternofters, but in the midft

of them he would frequently order his foldierstobe flogged,

or (hot, or whole villages to be burnt, and then proceed in

his prayers with the molt perfeft Jangfroid. The political

maxim by which he was governed was " One faith ; one

law ; one king," and he fteadily fupported the royal autho-

rity amidft all the ftorms and viciiiitudea of fa&ion. Mo-
reri. Hid. of France, 1790.
Montmorenci, Henry, Duke of, grandfon of the pre-

ceding, was born in IJ95. He was, in early life, diltin-

guifhed for a fine perfon, joined to the fplendid qualities

which attract general admiration. He was raifed to the

office of high admiral of France at the age of eighteen, and
ferved with great courage and fuccefs againft the Proteilants

in Languedoc, and other places. For the important fervices

which he performed, he was rewarded with the flaif of mar-
fhal, added to the government of Languedoc, and he might
have attamede' ehigheft honours in the way of his duty, when
difappointment of the office of conllable rendered him a mal-

content, and brought on his ruin. He excited an infur-

reclion, and put himfelf at the head of a body of forces,

with which he encountered marfhal Schomberg. In the

aflion he was furrounded and taken prifoner. Knowing the

rigour of Richelieu's government, he, from that hour, had

no hopes of a pardon. He was brought to trial, and con-

victed ; and on being advifed to appeal to a higher court, he

Vol. XXIV.
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faid, " I will not ufe any chicanery even tofavemv life." liin

guilt was clear, but no criminal was ever more pitied, and no
one for whom more interceffion was made. He died with
that humility and refignation which a fenfe of religion in-

fpires ; and, leaving nojffne, the principal branch of the houfe
of Montmorenci terminated with him. Though he had not
been faithful as a huiband, yet his wife cheriflied his memory
with fo much affection as to quit the world, and retire into a
convent. Moreri.

MONTMORENCY, Matthew de, called the Great,
a diftinguiilied general, who Ggnalized his valour at the
battle of Pont a Bouvines in 12 14, and the year following
was employed againft the Albigenfes in Languedoc, for

which fervices he received the fword of conllable of France,
and was made general of the army. He after.vards took
feveral places from the Englifh. Louis VIII. committed
his Ton to the caie of the conllable, who, by his prudence,
diffolved a league which had been formed againft the queen
mother, during the minority of Louis IX. He died in

1 230. Moreri.

Montmorency, in Geography, a town of France, and
feat of a tribunal, in the department of the Seine and
Oife; feven miles N. of Paris. N. lat. 48' 59'. E. Ion*.

2 24'.

Montmorency', a river of Canada, which, after purfuii

an irregular couri'e through a woody and rocky country,
runs into the river St. Laurence, about feven miles below
Quebec. It defcends into the St. Laurence from the brink
of a precipice in an uninterrupted and nearly perpendicular
fall of 240, fays Mr. Weld, or as others have faid, 264 feet.

The breadth of the river at the top, from bank to bank, i

about 50 feet. In its fall, the water has the appearance of
fnow, as when thrown in heaps from the roof of a houfe,
and it feemingly defcends with a very flow motion. The
iprayat the bottom is confiderable, and when the fun hap-
pens to fhine bright in the middle of the day, the prifmatic

colours are exhibited in it in all their variety and lullre. At
the bottom of the precipice the water is confined in a fort of
bafin, a: it were, by a mafs of rock, extending nearly acrofs

the fall, and out of this it flows with a gentle current to the

St. Laurence, which is about 300 yards diftant. The banks
of the Montmorency below the precipice are nearly perDen-
dicular on one fide, and on both inacceffible, fo that if a
perfon be defirous of getting to the bottom of the fall, he
mull defcend down the banks of the St. Laurence, and walk
along the margin of that river, till he conies to the chafm
through which the Montmorency flows. To a perfon fail-

ing along the St. Laurence, and paffing the mouth of the

chafm, the fall appears in great beauty. Weld's Travels,

vol. i.

M0NTM8RENCY, a town of Lower Canada, on the fore-

mentioned river. It was on fome eminences near this town,

that general Wolfe began his attack on the French at Quebec,
which was unfuccefsful ; five miles N.E. of Quebec.
MONTMORILLON, a town of France, the principal

place of a diftrid, in the department of the Vienne, on the

Gartempe ; 22 miles S.E. of Poitiers. The place contains

3036, and canton 8023 inhabitants, on a territory of 335
kiliomctres, in nine communes. N. lat. 46 26'. E. long.

o° 57'.

MONTMORIN, a town on the N. bank of Ohio river,

irt miles below Pittfburg, lituated on a beautiful plain, very

fertile, and abounding with coals.

MONTMORT, Peter Raymond de, in Biography,

an able mathematician, was born at Paris 111 the year 1O7S.

He was intended for the profeffion of the law, to enable him

to qualify for a place in the magitlracy. Finding his difgnft

G tc
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to this plan infuperable, and that hi6 father would not relax

in his intentions, he withdrew into England, whence he pafled

'over into the Low Countries, and travelled into Germany,
where herefided with a near relation, M. Chambois, the ple-

nipotentiary of France at the diet of Ratifbon. He returned

to France in 1699, and in a very fhort time his father died,

leaving him an ample fortune, and at perfeft liberty to purfue

the bent of his inclinations. From this time he devoted his

talents to the ftudy of philofophy and the mathematics, under

the direction of the celebrated " father Malebranche," to

whom he had, fome years before, felt greatly indebted for

the conviftion of the truth of Chriftianity, by perufing his

work on " The Search after Truth." In 1700 he went a

fecond time to England, and on his return affumed the eccle-

fiallical habit, and fucceeded to a canonry in the church of

Notre-Dame, at Paris, on the refignation of his younger

brother. About this time he printed, at his own expence,

the works of M. Guifnee on " The Application of Algebra

to Geometry," and that of Newton on the " Quadrature

of Curves." In 1 703 he publiflied his (i Analytical EfTay

on Games of Chance," which was moll favourably received

by men of fcicnce in all countries, and contributed greatly

to increafe the number of his acquaintance and correfpondents.

A fecond edition of the " Games of Chance," enlarged and

improved, he pr.blimed in 17 14. In the following year he

paid a third villt to England, for the purpofe of obferving

a folar eclipfe, which was to be total at London, and during

his day in the metropolis of England he was elefted a fellow

of the Royal Society, to which learned body he foon after-

wards tranfmittod an important treatife on " Infinite Series,"

which was inferted in the Pliilofophical Tranfa&ions for the

year 1717. He waseledfed an affociate of the Royal Aca-
1 my of Sciences at Paris in 1716, and died at the early age

of forty-one, of the fmall-pox. He fuftained all the rela-

tions of life in the moll honourable manner, and though fub-

je& to fits of pafiion, yet his anger foon iubiided, and he

was ever afliamed of the irritability of his temper. He could

refolve the moil: difficult problems in company, and among
the noife of playful children. He was employed feveral

years in writing "A Hiltory of Geometry," but he did

not live to complete it. Moreri.

Montmort, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Marne, and chief place of a canton, in the

diltrift of Epernay. The place contains 622, and the can-

ton 7075 inhabitant*, on a territory of 287^ kiliometres, in

25 communes.

MONTOIRE, a town of France, in the department of

the Loire and Cher, and chief place ol a canton, in thedii-

trift of Vi-ndome. The place contains ^260, and the canton

1 1,475 inhabitants, °" a territory of 242 j kiliometres, 111

20 ommunes.
MONTONA, a town of Iftna ; 16 miles E.S.E. of

Ulllrl

M0NTOKA1 an excellent fort of white wine, the produce

of Alcudia, 111 tli- ifiand of Majorca.

MONTONI . 'jhy, an ifiand in the gulf of Ve-
nice, near the coall (it Irnili N. lat. 45

' 50'. E. long.

31° 9'.— Alfo, a river of Italy, which rifes in 1'

. and runs into the Adriatic below Ravenna.

MONTONG, a town of Africa, near cape Lopez Gon-
falvo i to " :!

1
N. of Olil

MONT 11 Ok, a mountain of France, in the depart-

ment of the 1'uy de Dome, about 1030 toifes above the

nil, abounding i" curious plants and mineral

(pringR

JTORIO, a town of Italy, in the Vcroncfc ; four

mill-': L. of Verona.—Ali'w, a town ol Naples, 111 Abrtizzo

Ultra ; fix miles S.S.W.of Tcramo. N. lat. 43° 33'. E.
long. 13° 51'.

MONTORO, a town of Spain, in the province of Cor-
dova.

MONTOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ; 35 miles

W. of Currah.

MONTOYTO, a town of Portugal, in Alentejo ; 13
miles E. of 1'^vora.

MONT-PAGNOTE, the pojl of the invulnerable, an emi-

nence chofen without the reach of the cannon of a place be-

fieged : where curious perfons poit themfclves to fee an

attack, and the manner of the fiege, without being cxpofed

to danger.

MONTPAON, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Aveyron ; 12 miles S. of Milhau.

MONTPELIER, in Geography, a city of France, and ca-

pital of the department of the Heranlt. This city was built

on a hill near the river Lez, after Charlemagne had demo-
lifhed Maguelone, the afylum of the Saracens ir, their depre-

dations, and thebifhop's fee was ellablilhed in this city. An
univerfity for the ftudy of medicine was founded here in 1 1 So,

and an academy of fciences was inftituted in 1706. The
ftreets of this city are narrow, but the houfes pood : the

citadel commands the town and its vicinity. The chief

manufacture of this place is verdigris, and its trade, which
is confiderable, confifts of this article, and wool brought
hither from the Mediterranean ; and alfo wine, aqua vitre,

Hungary water, cinnamon water, capillaire, eflence of ber-

gamot, lemons, Sec. and great quantities of woollen carpets,

fuftians, and filk llockings. Thefe commodities are con-

veyed by the canal to Cette, which is the lea-port of Mont-
pelier. The city is divided into three feftions ; occupying

.a territory of 270 kiliometres ; the full contains 15,000,
and its canton 15,000 inhabitants, in one commune ; the

fecond feftion contains 13,419, and its canton 14,999 '""

habitants, in j communes ; and the third fefrtion contains

5494, and its canton 12,346 inhabitants, in u communes.
The environs of this city are delicious and highly orna-

mented, and its aqueduct is extenfive : it has been par-

ticularly celebrated for the falubrity of its air, and its ancient

fchool of medicine. The profpetl is lingularly extenfive

and interelling, as it embraces the Pyrenees on one fide,

and on the other the grander fummits of the Alps. Its

temperature, according to the eftimate of Kirwan, from

1777 to 1781, was 60.87. The ilandard temperature

being 59 , Montpelicr is 1. 87 warmer. Its dillance from

the Atlantic is a6o miles, by which it (hould be cooled

1. 61 but ita temperature is governed chiefly by that of the

Mediterraneanj which, lying to the fouth of it in ftfll warmer
latitudes, communicates its temperature to it both fummer
and winter ; but winters, during which eaiterly winds from
the mountains of Savoy and Piedmont prevail, mull be

much colder. The foil on which Montpelicr (lands, which
is fandy and flony, mull contribute much to its heat. N.
lat. 43 36' 29". E. long. 3 51' 45 ".

Monttklier, a poll-town of America, in Caledonia

county, Vermont, on the N.E. fide of Onion river ; 43 miles

W. from lake Champlain.

MONTPKLLAS, a town of France, in the department

of Mont Blanc; 7 miles F.N.E. of Ctiamlvry.

MONTPENSIER,Anne Marie Louisa, .Dur^i, in

Biography, the daughter of Gallon, duke of Orleans, brother

of l.;ui. XIII., was generally known by the name of
;!/, demotfellt, and took the part oi Condi

1

in the onl wars.

She cauled the cannon of the Badile to be fired on the

French troops, and (hewed on many occafions a moll impe-

tuous fpirit. After trying in vam to cfpoulc feveral fovc-

rcigii
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rtign princes, among the reft Charles II. of England, (he

fecretly married the count de Lanzun, who ufed her with

great difre'fpec"l and cruelty. She died in 1693; Made-
moifelle wrote her memoirs, which are curious, and full of

anecdotes, 8 vols. i2mo. ; me was alfo the author of two
books of devotion. Moreri.

Montpensier, in Geography, a town of Fiance, in the

department of the Puy-de-I)6me
; 9 miles N.N.E. of

Riom.
MONTPEZAT, a town of France, in the department

of the Ardeche, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift

of L'Argentiere ; 16 miles W. of Priva«. The place con-

tains 21 1 J, and the canton 7709 inhabitants, on a territory

of 235 kiliometres, in 7 communes.—Alfo, a town of

France, in the department of the Lot, and chief place of a

canton, in the diftritt of Montauban ; 14 miles N.N.E. of

Montauban. The place contains 2684, and the canton

7001 inhabitants, on a territory of 140 kiliometres, in 9
communes. N. lat. 44.'* 14'. E. long. 1° 34'.

MONTPONT, a town of France, in the department of

the Saone and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of Louhans
; 7 mile? S.S.W. of Louhans. The

place contains 2146, and the canton 5974 inhabitants, on a

territory of 13 j kiliometres, in 5 communes.—Alfo, a town
of France, and feat of a tribunal, in the department of the

Dordogne ; 16 miles N.W. of Bergerac. N. lat. 44
v
59'.

E long, o 14'.

MONTQUELAI, a town of Perfia, in Farfiftan, on

the N. coalt of the Perlian gulf; 120 miles S.S.W. of

Schiras.

MONTRACHET, one of the choiceft forts of white

Burgundy, the produce of Beaune, in Poligny. It is much
efteemed both in France and abroad.

MONTREAL, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Aude, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftrift of CarcafTone
; 9 miles W. of it. The place

contains 3163, and the canton 6484 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 140 kiliometres, in 9 communes. — Alfo, a town
of France, in the department of the Gers, and chief place

of a canton, in the diftrid of Condom ; 7 miles W. of

Condom. The place contains 2565, and the canton 11,090
inhabitants, on a territory of 25 7 A kiliometres, in 12 com-
munes. N. lat. 43

d 58'. E. long, o 16'.— Alfo, a town
of France, in the department of the Sarre ; 17 miles W. of

Coblentz.

Montreal, a town of America, reckoned the fecond

city in rank in Lower Canada, fituated on an ifland in the

river St. Lawrence ; and deriving its name from a very high

mountain, about the middle of it. \t lies on the oppofite

tide of the river to La Prarie ; the two towns being 9 miles

apart, and the river about 2 J miles wide. The current of

the river is here very ftrong, fo that veflels encounter im-

menfe difficulties in arriving at Montreal ; hence it is that

the pafTage from Quebec to Montreal is generally more
tedious than that acrofs the Atlantic, and therefore thofe

,'hips which trade between Europe and Montreal never

attempt to make more than one voyage in the year. Not-
withstanding the rapidity of the ftream, the channel of the

river is very deep, and particularly oppofite to the town
;

fo that the largeft merchant-veftels can there lie fo clofe to

the banks, which are in their natural ftate, that they may
be nearly touched with the hand from the ihore. This town
was laid out in purfuance of the orders of one of the kings

of France, which were, that a town fhould be built as high

up on the St. Lawrence as it were pofiible for vefTels to go
by fea ; and his commands were ftri&ly obferved The
town at prefent contains about 1 20c houfes, of which 500

only are within the walls, the reft being in the fuburbn,

which commence from the N., E., and W. gates. The
houfes in the fuburbs are moftly built of wood, but the

others are all of done ; none of them are elegant, but many
of them are comfortable habitations. In the lower part of
the town, towards the river, where moft of the (hops (land.

they have a very gloomy appearance, and look like fo many
prifons, as they are all furnifhed, at the outfide, with iron

(butters to the doors and windows, which are regularly

clofed towards the evening, in order to guard againft fire,

from which the inhabitants have often fuffered ; and, there-

fore, as an additional fecurity they cover the houfes with

tin-plates inftead of (hingles. By Jaw they are obliged to

have one or more ladders, in proportion to the fize of the

houfe, always ready on the roofs. The ftreets are all very

narrow, three of them run parallel to the river, and
thefe are interfefted by others at right angles, but not at

regular diftances. On the fide of the town, fartheft from the
river, is a fmall fquare, called " La Place d'Armes," de-

figned originally for the military to exercife in it; though
not now ufed for that purpofe. On the oppofite fide

of the town, towards the water, is another fmall fquare,

in which the market is held. In Montreal there are fix

churches, one for Englifh Epifcopalians, one for Prefby-
terians, and four for Roman Catholics. The cathedral

church, belonging to the latter, is a very fpacious building,

containing five altars, all of which are very richly decorated.

Almoft all the chrittcnings, marriages, and burials of the
Roman Catholic inhabitants are performed in this church,
on which occafions, as well as before and during the mafles,

they always ring the bells, which are five in number, to the
annoyance of thofe who are not fond of difcordant founds.

The funerals are conducted with great ceremony ; the corpfe

being always attended to the church by a number of
priefts chanting prayer6, and by Kttle boys in white
robes and black caps, carrying wax-lights. In Montreal
there are alfo four convents. The barracks are agreeably
fituated near the river, at the lower end of the town ; they
are furrounded by a lofty wall, and calculated to contain

about 300 men. The walls round the town are generally

mouldering, and fome of t;.em are in ruins ; although the

gates are quite perfect. The walls were erected as a de-

fence againft the Indians, and they have been found ufeful

even fo late as the year 1 736. They were alfo ufeful on
occalion of the large fairs held in Montreal, to which the

Indians from all parts refortcd with their furs ; becaufe they
enabled the inhabitants to (hut them out at night, when
danger might have attended their remaining in a ftate of

intoxication, to which they are much addicted. However,
Montreal has been always an eafy conqueft to regular tnops.
The greater number of the inhabitants eonlifts of perfons

of French extraction ; all the eminent merchants, however,
and the principal people of the town, are Englifh, Scotch,

Irifh, or their defcendants, all of whom pafs for Englifh

with the French inhabitants. The French retain, in a great

meafure, the manners and cuftoms, as well as the language,

of their anceftors. The people of this town are, in general,

remarkably hofpitable and attentive to ifrangers ; they are

fociable among themfelves, and extravagantly fond of con-

vivial amufements.

The ifland of Montreal is about 2S miles in length] and

10 in breadth. Its foil is luxuriant, and in fome parts much
cultivated, and thickly inhabited. It is agreeably diverlitied

with hill and dale, and towards its centre, 111 the vicinity of

the town, there are two or three mountains. The ban
the largeft, at the diftance of a mile, from which the town
is named, is furrounded with neat country houfes and

G 2 gardens

;
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gardens : on the fide towards the river is an old rnonaftery,

with exienfive enclofures walled in ; and the open park is

covered with a rich verdure, and it is encircled by woods,

among which perfons may roam about for miles, (haded by

the lofty trees from the rays of the fun. The wine from

hence, fays Mr. Y^eld, is good beyond defcription. A pro-

digious expanfe of country is laid open to the eye, with the

noble river St. Lawrence winding through it, which may be

traced frcm the remoter! part of the horizon, and which,

flowing in, pafLs down the tremendous rapids above the

town, when it is precipitated over huge rocks, with a noifc

that is heard even up the mountain. On the left below

appears the town of Montreal, with its churches, monafteries,

glittering fpires, and the fhipping under its old walls : feveral

little if!a:».dsin the river near the town, partly improved and

partly overgrown with wood, add greatly to the beautv of

the fcene. La Prarie, with its large church on the diftant

fide of the river, is feen to the greater!: advantage, and

bevond it is a range of lofty mountains, which terminates

the profpeft.

The trade chiefly carried on at Montreal is that of fur

;

and here the greateft quantity of the furs is (hipped, which

are fent from Canada to England. For an account of the

fur trade, as it is carried on by the Hudfon's Bay company,

and by the N.W. company, fee the article Yvn-traiie.

Montreal, a river which runs north-weftward into lake

Superior, in Upper Canada, on the fouthern fide of the

lake.

MONTREAL Bay, a bay that lies towards the E. end of

lake Superior, having an ifland at the N.W. fide of its

entrance, and N.E. of Caribou ifland. N. lat 47 9'. W.
long. 84° 50'.

Montreal IJle, a fmall ifland on the E. end of lake

Superior, fituated between the mouths of the rivers Mon-

treal and Charrion, and near the fhore.

MONTREDON, a town of France, in the department

of the Tarn, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrict of

Cadres. The place contains 4558, and the canton 5725 in-

habitants, on a territory of 120 kiliometres, in four com-

munes.

MONTREJEAU, a town of France, 111 the department

of the Upper Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the

didrift of St. Gaudens ; 6 miles E. of St. Gandens. The

place contains 2515, and the canton 8788 inhabitants °n a

territory of 227^ kiliometres, in 16 communes.

MON 1'RE'SOR, a town of France, in the department

of the lndrc and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the

d 'rift of Loches ; 9 miles E. of Loches. The place con-

ta.ns 7c o, and the ca„ton 8586 inhabitants, on a territory of

410 kiliometres, in 12 communes.

MONTRET, a town of Fiance, in the department of

the Sa6ne and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the

diflrift of Louhana. The place contains 8ll, and the

canton 5758 inhabitants, on a territory of 130 kiliometres,

MONTR EVA ULT, a town of France, in the depart-

in, and Loire, and 1 hii I place ol .1 « 1

15 miles N.N.W. of Cholet.

Tin , ntains 492, ami the canton 9373 inhabitants,

on .1 territory of 1

1 ran< < , in the department

of tl.e Ain, and 1 canton, in the didrift of

B<. of B I
I pi 10 Ci ntains

1 _ji, and I I 1 on a ternti 1

in 13 communes. N. lat. 46 1
'. E.

I< 13'.

1 L, a town ol France, and principal place

of a diftrift, in the department of the Straits of Calais,

about fix miles from the fea. This town is fortified, lies on
an eminence, and contains feveral churches. The place in-

cludes 3534, and the canton 14,129 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 210 kiliometres; in 25 communes. N. lat. 50 28'.

E. long. i
J
51'.

MoNTiiEL*iL-ZW/av, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Maine and Loire, and chief place of a canton,

in the didrift of Saumur; 7 miles S. of Saumur. The
place contains 1614, and the canton 10,81 1 inhabitants, on

a territory of 240 kiliometres, in 15 communes.

MoNTKEin.-^onnin, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Vienne, in which was formerly a mint for coining

meney ; 9 miles S.W. of Poitiers.

MONTRICHARD, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Loire and Cher, and chief place of a canton, in

the dillridt of Blois ; 15 miles S. of Blois. The place con-

tains 1814, and the canton 10,836 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 24J kiliometres, in 14 communes. N. lat. 47' 20'.

E. long. 1 1
6'.

MONTROSE, a royal borough and fea-port town,

fituated on the northern ocean, in the parifli of Montrofe,

and county of Forfar, Scotland, is one of the fird provincial

towns of its fize in that kingdom, or perhaps in the whole

ifland. It contids of a fine fpafious main Itreet, with bye-

lanes, thehoufes of which are in genera! well built, but, like

the Flemifii towns, have their gables turned towards the

ftreet. This place is more didinguifhed for its gaiety, and

as the relidence of perfons of opulence and falhion, than for

its commerce and induftry, It has a theatre, monthly af-

fembhes, and other places of amufement ; and, during the

lad twenty years, has been remarkable for its well attended

races. In the middle of the principal Itreet (lands the pri-

fon. formerly the old town-hoafe. The new town-houfe is

a neat edifice, having piazzas below, and rooms for public

bufinefs above. The pariih church, a large edifice of late

ereftion, is finifhed with great elegance. The epifcopal

chapel, fituated in the Links, to the eadward of the town,

is a neat building ; as is hkewile the Lunatic hofpital, erected

in 1779, not only for the reception of lunatics, but alfo of

indigent fick, or as a dilpenfary for the relief of out-patients.

The public fchools here are remarkablp both for the accom-

modation they afford, and for the excellent mode of educa-

tion adopted in them, in 1785 a public library wr.s ella-

blifhed by fubfeription, on a moll liberal plan, which now
c< n tains feveral thoufand volumes by the bed authors.

Many improvements have been made in this town within

thefe few years ; in particular, a handfome bridge has been

thrown over each of the two rivers, the North and South

Efk, which flow on either fide of it. From the bridge

over the South I'.f. a new ftreet now extends to the middle

of the main one, which was formed by cutting through .1

contiderable hill, called the Fort-hill. The harbour of

Moutrolc is very commodious, and capable of receiving

fliips of large burden ; and there is, belidcs, a Isfe anchor-

age in the river, a little below the town. A confiderable

number of vcflels belong to this port, mi I ol them cm-

ployed in the coafling and Baltic trade. There arc here a

ili\ and wet dock, for building and repairing (hips,

principal manufacture 3 are of linen yarn and thread, (treating,

and fail-cloth.

Montrofe is governed by a provofl, three haillies, a

dean of guild irer, afGlted by thirteen coun-

fi Ion. It unitet with Aberdeen, Bervie, Brechin, and

Arbroath, in elefl a reprefontative is tie imperial par-

liament. The n here, according to the

paiitBACDtar} return of tcoi, amounted to ~9~.) perfons,

3d««
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•5380 males, and 4J94 females; of which number, 382 were

engaged in agriculture, and 1422 in different branches of

trade and manufacture.

The river South Elk, immediately above the town, ex-

pands into a beautiful circular (heet of water, nearly three

miles in diamerer. called the bafon of Montrofe. This

bafon is perfectly dry at low water ; but at high water, vef-

fels of 60 tons can run up to its upper end without hazard.

Valuable falmon hfheries are eftablilhed on this river, as well

as on the North Elk, and form a coniiderable branch of

commerce with England. Beauties of Scotland, vol. iii.

MONT-ROTTER, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Rhone and Loire ; 15 miles W. of Lyons.

MONTROUES, a town on the weft part of the ifiand

of St. Domingo, at the head of the bight of Leogane ;

5 leagues S.E. of St. Mark.
MONTS, a town of France, in the department of the

Vienne, and chief place of a canton, in the difrrift of Lou-
dun

; 4 miles S.S.E. of Loudun. The place contains 689,
and the canton 6185 inhabitants, on a territory of 277^
kiliometres, in 15 communes.
MONT-SAINT-BERNARD. See St. Bernard,

Great.

MONT-SAINT-ELOY, a town of France, in the

department of the Straits of Calais ; 6 miles N.W. of

Arras.

MONT-SAINT-JEAN, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Cote-d'Or; 12 miles S. of Semur-en-

Auxois.

MONT-SAINT-MICHEL, a town of France, in the

department of the Channel, about fix miles from the fea,

with a caftle upon a rock, about a quarter of a mile in cir-

cumference, in the midft of a fandy plain, covered by the

fea twice in 24 hours ; and as the fands are fnifted by the

waves, travellers are obliged to take guides for directing

their courfe. Before the revolution, this caftle was a Bene-

ditkine monaftery. and the prior was governor of the town

It gave name to an order of knights, founded by Lewis XI.

;

6 miles S.W. of Avranches. N. lat. 46' 36'. W. long.

I' 27'.

MONT-SAINT-VINCENT, a town of France, in

the department of the Saone and Loire, and chief place of

a canton, in the diftricl of Chalons-far-Saone. The place

contains 700, and the canton 6446 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 227^ kiliometres, in 12 communes.
MONTSALVY, a town of France, in the department

of the Cantal, and chief place of a canton, in the dillriA of

Aurillac ; 15 rr.iles S. of Aurillac. The place contains 854,

and the canton 10,031 inhabitants, on a territory of 252^
kiliometres, in 14 communes.
MONT-SAUCHE, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of t>he Nievre, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

tritt of Chateau-Chinon ; 11 miles N. of it. The place

contains 1308, and the canton 11,117 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 437^ kiliometres, in 10 communes.

MONTSEGUR, a town of France, in the department

of the Gironde, and chief place of a canton, in the dittrict

of La Reole ; 7 miles N.E. of La Reole. The place con-

tains 1440, and the canton 7804 inhabitants, on a territory

of 130 kiliometres, in 15 communes.

MONT-SENI, a mountain of Spain, being a branch of

the Pyrenees, and the molt lofty in Catalonia : its fummit is

always covered with Inow.

MONTSERRAT, one of the Leeward Charaibean

ifiands, in the Weft Indies ; difcovered at the fame tim?

with St. Chriftopher's, viz. in 1493, ant^ deriving its name
from a fuppofed refemblance which Columbus perceived in

the face of the country to a mountain of the fame nameTiear

Barcelona. This ifiand, though named by the Spaniards,

was planted by a fmall colony from St. Chriftopher's, de-

tached in 16} 2 from the adventurers under Wamer. The
colony conlilted chiefly of natives of Ireland, of the Romilh
perfualion : they were joined, foon after the tirft fettlement,

by many perfons of the fame country and religion, fo that

they thus created a white population, which it has ever fince

poirefled, and which amounted, at the end of 16 years, ac-

cording to Oldmixon's account, to upwards of 1000 white

fan.ilies, conllituting a militia of 360 effective men. In 1712
Montferrat was invaded by a French force, and fuffered fo

much, that an article was inferted in the treaty of Utrecht,

for appointing commiffioners to inquire into the damages ;

but thele were never made good to the fufterers. It was
again invaded in a fubfequent war, and, with molt of the other

lilands, captured by the French, and rellored with the reft.

The ifiand is about three leagues in length, and as many
in breadth, and is fuppofed to contain about 30,000 acres

of land, of which almoll two-thirds are very mountainous or

very barren*

The land in cultivation is appropriated nearly as follows.

In fugar, 6000 acres ; in cotton, provilions, and pafturage,

2000 each. None other of the tropical ftaples are raifed.

Its average crop, from 1784 to 1788, was 2737 hogiheads

of fugar of 1600 weight, 1 107 puncheons of rum, and 275
bales of cotton. The exports of 1787, for Montferrat and

Nevis, and their value at the London market, will appear in

the following table

:

V/hither

bound.
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The council confifts of fix members, and the affembly of the ancient and modern languages, and made a confiderabl

eight, two from each of the four didricts into which it is progrefs in the mathematics. When he left the Jefuits'

divided ; and the proportion which Montferrat contributes

to the falary of the captain general is 400/. per annum. N.

lat. 16
3
45'. W. long. 61 : 6'. Edwards's Hiftory of the

Weft Indies, vol. i.

Montserrat, a mountain of Spain, in Catalonia, famous

college, at the age of fixteen, having loft both his parents,

he went to Touloufe to ftudy the law, and was, in due

time, admitted an advoeate, though without much intention

of practicing at the bar. Having completed his ftudies, he

went to Paris, cultivated an acquaintance with the moft

for its height and hermitage, to which pilgrims refort, to didinguifhed literary characters, and attended all the meet-

implore the protection of the Virgin before her miraculous ings at which fcientific men were accuftoined to meet, to

image. The whole extent of this mountain is fuppofed to promote the interefts of knowledge. At thefe meetings he

be about 24 miles in circumference, confiding chiefly of formed an intimacy with Diderot, d'Alembert, and other

round lime-ftone, firmly conglutinated with a yellow calca- learned men ; and it was owing to his intercourfe with them,

reous earth and fand, with a farther addition of round white that he was ftimulated to the grand undertaking for which

quartz, ilreaked with red, as well as touch-ftone, all ce- his name is rendered llluftrious, -viz. his " Hiftory of the

lented together, and forming one folid mafs. In the courfe

of time, however, torrents of rain have wafhed away the

earth, formed by decompofition, and have fplit the moun-

tain into clefts and precipices of the moft grotefque and

frightful figures ; whilft other parts confift of immenfe rocks,

Mathematical Sciences."

Before he engaged in the actual compofition of this great

work, he employed himfelf in giving new editions, with ad-

ditions and improvements, of feveral mathematical treatifes,

which were already held in the higheft ellimation. The firft

bare and blanched, in form of cones, pillars, and jagged of thefe was " Mathematical Recreations," by M. Ozanam,

fragments, apparently fcaled upon one another to the height which has been fince tranflated into Englifh, and publithed

of upwards of 3000 feet above the level of the fea. On the in London, in 4 vols. Svo. To all the works which he

fummit of this lofty mountain the profpect is extenfive and edited, after Ozanam's, he gave the initials of his name,

fplendid. The lower part of the mountain, having been de- While thus occupied, he contributed his affiftance fcr fome

compofed fooner than the upper parts, and converted into years to "The French Gazette;" and in 1 755 he was

foil, produces corn, vines, and olives ; while the (helving elected a member of the Royal Academy of Sciences at

rocks facilitate a paffage to the fummit, and exhibit to the Berlin. In the following year, when the experiment of in-

curious botanift above 200 forts of trees, (limbs, and plants, oculation was about to be tried on the firft prince of the

that feem to (hoot up fpontaneoufly. The direction of this blood, Montucla tranflated from the Englifh an account of

mountain is from eaft to weft, rather vilibiy inclining to the all the recent cafes of that practice, which had been fent

welt ; 20 miles N.W. of Barcelona. from Conftantinople, by lady Mary Wortley Montagu.

MONTSERRATE', a town of Brafil, in the govern- This tranflation he added to the memoir of De la Conda-

ment of St. Paul ; 35 miles N.W. of St. Paul.

MONTSOLS, a town of France, in the department of

the Rhone, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of

Villefranche ; 15 miles N. of it. The place contains 1232,

and the canton 10,126 inhabitants, on a territory of 200

kiliometres, in 12 communes.

mine on the fubject. Previoufly to this publication, he had

given to the world his " Hiftory of Inquiries relative to the

Quadrature of the Circle." Tie encouragement which

this met with from very able judges of its rr.ent, afforded

him great encouragement to apply with ardour to his grand

defign, "The Hutory of the Mathematics." The talk he

MONT-SURS, a town of France, in the department of propofed to himfelf was comprehenfive and laborious. "He
the Mayenne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of had to trace the progrefs of the human mind from age to

Laval; 9 miles E.N.E. of Laval. The place contains age, and nation to nation ; from one tranicendent genius to

1100, and the canton 6803 inhabitants, on a territory of another; to mark the gradual developement of important

19c kiliometres, in 10 communes. truths, and their dependence on each other; to pafs in re-

MONT-TONNERRE, one of the thirteen departments view all the celebrated characters who have adorned the an-

of the region of Francs called the Re-united Country, nals of fcience, to appreciate their merits, to compare their

formerly a portion of the electorate of Maycnce, of Hundf- refpeciive pretentions, and to refer difcoveries to their real

ruck, of the Palatinate, of the biftiopric of Spire, and of authors; to illullrate the niceft theories, the mod profound

the duchy of Deux-Ponts, feparated from Germany on the fyftems, and the molt abltract analyfes ; to extract materials

north and eaft by the Kline, in N. lat. 49 35'. This de- from an indefinite number of books, in almoll all languages,

partment contains 6015 kiliometres, or 277 fquare leagues, ancient and modem; and to amalgamate the whole into a

and 342,316 inhabitants. It is divided into 4 diilricts or narrative ftyle, which fliould, if poffible, interctl the reader

circles, 37 cantons, and 6S5 communes. Its circles arc by its hidoric form, and infallibly initiate him into all the

Maycnce, including 1 14,648 inhabitants ; Spire, 121,965; myilerics of the mathematics.

"

tern, 50,135; and Deux-Ponts, 55.568. Its In the year 1758 he publiflicd his "Hiftory," in two

capital is Maycnce. Its contribution , in the year 1 1, were volumes, 4(0., which terminates with the clofc of the 17th

3,46s,47 J. francs, and its expenccs 304,100 francs. This de- century. It anfwercd the expectations of all his friends,

1. hilly, but abundantly tortile in grain, wine, to- ai i 1 t men of fcience in all countries, and the author was

bacco, timber, and 1 irea. In the circle of

Kaifcrlautern arc mines of antimony, cobalt, fulphui

I, &c.
A, loiiv ./,*jf, a cele-

brated ician, was borii I in »r 1725.

I
1. her wilhed to bring him up to trade, in which he

him ftl f WJU eWaged ; but the yon;!

f learning, and was placed under thi

illy cultivated his opening genius

itly elevated to a high rank in the learned world. His

fame was widely diftufed, and he was pn (Ted from all quar-

ter to proceed with the mathematical hillory of the iSth

century, which he had announced tor the fubject of a third

volume, and tor which be had made confiderable pivpara-

, }
.

- 1 1 hi w-i diverted from bit defignjb] rei the

ntmeni of fecrefary to the Intendance at Grenoble,

Hei 1 • is leifure hours chiefly in retiremi nt, arid in

1, . iiiiiu purfuita. lii i~'i|, Tin-got, being appointed to

fi miliary ', acquired an intimate acquaintance with rll.ibhfh a colony at Cayenne, look Montucla with him as

I his
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his " fccretary," to which was added the title of " allro-

Bomer to the king." In about fifteen months he returned,

without attaining any particular object with regard to the

aftronomical obfervations, for which he went out ; but the

vovage afforded him the opportunity of collecting fome
valuable tropical plant?, with which he enriched the king's

hot-houfes at Verfailles. Soon after his return, he was ap-

pointed chief clerk in an official department, fimdar to that

known in this country by the name of the " Board of

of fome eminent perfon, or deftined to perpetuate fome re-
markable event.

Monuments were at firft made of Hones erected over the
tombs of the deccafed, on which were engraved the names
and frequently the actions of the perfon to whofe memory
they were reared.

Monuments received different names among the ancients,
according to their figure. When the baie was fquare, and
the folid erected thereon a prifm, the monument was called

Works." To the immediate bufinels of the appointment he ftdes ; whence fquare pilallers or attic columns are fuppofed
to be derived. When the bafe was circular, and the folid
ere&ed thereon a cone, the monument was called Jlyloi.
Thofe monuments that were fquare at the foot, and tapering
therefrom in planes to a point in which the planes ended, were
called pyramids. Others which had triangular bafes, and their
fides ending in a point, were cailed olelt/is, being conftrudtcd
in imitation of the inllruments or ipits ufed in roalling
facrifice.

devoted himfelf moll affiduouflv for the fpace of 2r years,

till the place itfelf was abolifhed in 1792. During this long

period, his progrefs in the " Hillory of Mathematics" was
exceedingly (low ; but he was continually riling in the efteem

of the learned world, and was offered a feat in the Royal
Academy of Sciences, which he declined, from a perfuafion

that the duties of his bulinefs would not allow him fufficient

leifure for filling it in a proper manner. By the revolu-

tion in 17S9 he was, as we have leen. deprived of his office,

and reduced to confiderable pecuniary embarraflments.

Under the preffure of thele circumllances, he began to pre-

pare a new and much enlarged edition of his " Hiftory,"

which he prefented to the world in 1799, in two volumes,

4to. In this edition are many important improvements
;

and many facts, which were barely announced in the former

impreffion, are largely detailed and illuftrated in this. Af-
ter the publication of thefe two volumes, the author pro-

ceeded with the printing of the third ; but death terminated

his labours, when he had arrived at the ,1,56th page. The
remainder of the volume, and the whole of the fourth, were
printed under the infpection of Lalande. Montucla had

been a member of the National Inftitute from its original

eftablifhment. He had obtained various employments under

the revolutionary government, though he was but meanly

paid for his labour, and had to ftruggle with many diffi-

culties to furnilh his family with the bare neceffaries of life.

At length he was reduced to feek the fcanty means of fup-

port by keeping a lottery-office, till the death of Sauffure

put him in the pofleffion of a peniion of about 100/. per

annum, which he enjoyed only four months. He died in

December 1799, in the 75th year of his age. He was,

fays his biographer, " modell to a degree, which, when his

exalted merits are confidered, cannot but excite our admira-

tion ; and he was diftinguilhed by acts of generofity and
liberality, which will appear equally extraordinary, when
the fmallnefs of his means is recollected. He was a warm
friend, a lively cheerful companion, and his manners and
behaviour were fimple, innocent, and virtuous." See Hill,

of the Mathematics, vol. iv.

MONTVILLE, in Geography, a townfhip of America,

Monument, The, abfolutely fo called among us, denotes
a magnificent pillar, deligned by fir Chriftopher Wren,
erected by order of parliament, in memory of the burning
of the city of London, anno 1666, in the very place where
the fire began.

This pillar was begun in 1671, and finifliedin 1677.
It is of the Doric order, fluted, 202 feet high from the

ground, and fifteen feet in diameter, of folid Portland (lone,
with a (lair-cafe in the middle of black marble, containing

345 fteps. The lowed part of the pedeftal is 28 feet
fquare, and its altitude 40 feet ; the front being enriched
with curious bafib relievos. It has a balcony witlun 32 feet
of the top, where is a curious and fpacious blazing urn of
gilt brafs.

Monument Bay, in Geography, a bay of America, on
the E. coaft of Maffachufetts, formed by the bending of
Cape Cod : it is fpacious and convenient for the protection
of (hipping. The cape in this bay is called " Monument
Point." N. lat. 41 55'. W. long. 70 3

1

'.

Monument //land, one of the New Hebrides, which ap-
peared to be a rock of a pyramidal form, acceffible only to
birds ; N. of Montague ifland.

MONUSCAT, a town of Curdiftan
; 50 miles W. of

Betlis.

MONYCHA, formed of fimos, Jingle, and owf, hoof, an
epithet applied by naturalills to thofe animals whofe hoofs
are fingle and undivided ; fuch are the horfe and the like.

MONZA, II Cavaliere, in Biography, a judicious and
excellent opera compofer, in the fervice of the court at Mi-
lan in 1770. A mafs in mufic of his compolition, which we
heard performed at a church in that city, excited hope and
expectation that he would foon be ranked among compofers

in New London county, Connecticut, about 10 miles N. of of the firft clafs : and we were not difappomted ; for in 1 "77
New London ; containing 2231 inhabitants. he compofed two operas for Venice, " Nitetti," and " Cajo
MONTUOSA, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean, near Majo," which eftablifhed his reputation,

the coaft of Mexico. N. lat. 8° 15'. W. long. 83
c
36'. The firll air which Pacehierotti fung on our llage in the

MONTUYRI, a very ancient town of the ifland of Ma- pafticcio opera of " Demofoonte," was " Mifcro pergo-
jorca, which has a parifli church and a bailiff royal. Its vi- letto," by Monza, a capital production, in which the com-
cinity affords neither well nor fountain, fo that the inhabit- pofition was mafterly, the melody touching, the accompani-
ants are obliged to procure water from wells and cifterns. ments clear and full of effects in painting parental affection

The land produces corn, wine, and pafture for cattle.

MONTWILISZKI, a town of Samogitia; 14 miles

E.S.E. of Rofienne.

MONTZBURG, a town of Saxony, in the margraviate

of Meiflen ; 9 miles N. of Drefden.

MONTZEN, a town of the duchy of Limburg ; 7
miles N. of Limburg.

MONUMENT., an edifice raifed to preferve the memory

and dillrefs, and the motive and general conduct of the air

grand and judicious.

The late Mrs. Sheridan was fo much ft ruck with this

compofition, that (he eagerly fought and procured all the
productions o( Monza that could be found.

Monza, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the depart-
ment of the Olona, on the river Lambro, chiefly deferving
notice on account of the treafwy of John the Baptift, where,

among
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among other articles, is the iron crown with which the

ancient Italian kings, and afterwards the emperors of Ger-

many, were crowned, whenever they afferted their rights as

kings of Lombardy. It takes this name from an iron ring

within it, though the crown itfelf is of gold and enriched

with jewels. Charlemagne was crowned here in 774, after

taking pnfoner Defidenus, king of Lombardy; 8 miles

N.N.E. of Milan.

MONZAMBANO, a town of Italy, in the department

of the Mincio ; 14 miles N.N.W. of Mantu3.

MONZE, Cape, a cape on the coail of Sindy, W. of

the Indus. N. lat. 24 45'. E. long Gf 46'.

MONZINGEN, a town of France, in the department of

the Rhine and Mofelle ; 4* miles E. of Treves. N. lat.

49' 4S'. E. long. 7 32'.

MCNZKGUTH, a diftrid of Pomerama, forming a

peninfula in the S.E. part of the ifland of Rugen.

MOO, a town of Sweden, iu Well Gothland; 26 miles

N.N.W. of Uddevalla.—Alfo, a town of Sweden, in Weft

Bothnia ; 30 miles N.W. of Tomea.

Moo Ong, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, near

the W. coalt of the ifland of NaiTau. S. lat. 2
3
5S'. E.

long. 99 49'.

MOOBAD, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude; 12 miles

W. of Lucknow.
MOOD, or Mode, in Logic, called alfo Syllogifiic Mood,

is a proper difpoiition of the feveral proportions of a fyllo-

gifm in refpeft of quantity and quality.

By proper difpoiition, we mean fuch in which the antece-

dent being true, the confequent, in virtue of the form, can-

not be falfe. So that all thofe mood* or manners of fyllo-

gifm are at once excluded, where no conclulion formally

follows ; or where the antecedent being true, a falfe conclu-

lion may be drawn from it.

There are two kinds of moods ; the one dired, the other

indire3.

Mood, Dire3, is that in which the conclulion is drawn

from the premifes dire&ly and immediately: as, every animal

is a living thing : every man is an animal ; therefore every

man is a living thing.

Mood, Indirca, is that in which the conclufion is not in-

ferred immediately from the premifes, but follows from

them by means of a converfion : as, every animal is a living

thing ; every man is an animal ; therefore fonic living thing

is a man. There aue fourteen direft moods; of which four

belong to the firft figure ; four to the fecond ; and fix to the

third. See FlOURB.

They are denoted by fo many artificial words framed for

that purpofe : viz. I. Barbara, celarent, darii, ferioque.

4. Baralip, calentes, dibatis, fefpamo, frcfifom. 2. Cefarc,

cameftrcs, feftino, baroco. 3. Darapti, felapton, difamis,

datili, bocardo, ferifon.

Tii' ufc and effett of which words lie wholly in the fyl-

Ublei and the letters of which the fyllablcs confift. Each

vrord, e. gr. confill- of three fyllablcs, denoting the three

propofitiona of a fyllogifm; viz. major, minor, and con-

(lon. Add, that the letters of each fyllahle are cither

viwrl or conloiiants : the vowel* are a, which denotes an

univcrfal affirmative propofition ; e, an univcrfal negative

:

i, a particular affirmative, and 0, a particular negative.

Tliu , barbara U I lyllogifm or mood of the firft figure,

1 ilircc univcrfal affirmative propofiti >;i : baralip,

,,< tl fourth figure! confiding* of two univcrfal affirmative

premffcl, and a particular affirmative conrlulion. The

aonCoiUtl arc chiefly of ufc in the rcdu&ion of fyllo-

giftni.

MOO
Mood, or Mode, in Grammar, is ufed to fignify the dif-

ferent manners of conjugating verbs, agreeably to the dif-

ferent aftions or affe&ions to be expreffed ; as (hewing, com-

manding, wifliing, &c.

Hence arife five moods ; vi%. the indicative, imperative,

9ptalive, fubjunclive, and infinitive ; which fee.

Some grammarians reckon but four moods, confounding

the optative with the fubjundtive ; and fome make fix, di-

viding the optative into potential and opta'ive.

The Greek have five moods of verbs different in termina-

tion ; but the Latins have only four. In Englifh the ter-

minations are the fame in all the moods.

With refpect to the origin of moods, it may be obferved,

that verbs are of that kind of word* which fignify the man-

ner and form of our thought : of which the principal is af-

firmation. Verbs are alfo formed to receive different in-

flexions, as the affirmation regards different perfons and

different times : whence arife the tenfes and perfons of

verbs. See Verb.
But, beiides thefe, men have thought fit to invent other

inflexions, to explain what paffes in their minds fliil mqre

diftir.&W : for, in the firft place, they conlidered, that be-

fiJes the fimple affirmations, as he laves, he loved ; there were

others modified and conditional, as if he loved, though h:

Jhould love : and the better to diftir. ^uilli thefe affirmations

from the others, they doubled the inflexion? of thofe tenfes

or times ; making fome ferve for limple affirmations, as, /

love, he loved ; and referving the reft for affirmations that

were modified, as, if he Jhould love, might he have loved.

Yet they kept not fteadily to their rules ; but fometimei

made ufe of fimple inflexions to exprefs affirmations that

were modified : as, etfl vereo, for etfi verear. And it is from

this kind of inflexion, that grammarians have formed the

mood they call fubjun&ive.

But farther, belidcs the affirmation, the attion of our

will may be taken for a mood, or manner of our thought
;

and men have found themfelves under a neceffity of ex-

preffing what they will, as well as what they think. Now we
may will a thing in feveral manners ; of which there are three

that may be conlidered as the principal. Firft, then, we
fometimes will things which do not depend on ourfelves ; and

in that cafe we only will them by a bare wifh, which the

Latins exprefs by the article utinam ; and we by pleafe God.

Some languages, for inftance the Greek, have invented par-

ticular inflexions for this end ; whence the grammarians have

taken occafion to call this the optative mood : and there feems

fomething like it in the French, Italian, and Spanifh tongues,

as thefe have a kind of triple tenfes ; but in Latin, Enghfli,

&c. the fame inflexions ferve for the fubjun&ive, and for

the optative. For this reafon, one may very well retrench

this mood from the Latin conjugations ; becaufe they are

the different inflexions that make moods, not the different

manners of lignifying, which may be varied to infinity.

We fometimes will in another manner : as when we are

content a thing fhould come to pafs, though we do not ab-

folutely defirc it ; as when Terence fays, profundat, perd.it,

pcreat, let him fpend, Jink, peri/I:. Men might have invented

a particular inflexion to exprefs this movement, as in Greek
they have done to exprefs a fimple defirc : but they have not

done it ; and, in lieu of it, they make ufe of the fubjunc\ive.

In Englifh, we add the particle let, let him fpend, Sec. Au.
thors call this the potential, or conccjftve mood.

The third manner of willing is, when what we defirc de-

pends on another perfqn, of whom we can obtain it, and we
fignify our will that he do it. This is the motion we ufe,

when wc command or pray ; and to exprefs this motion, wat
invented
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invented the mood we call imperative ; which has no firll per«

fon in the lingular, bccanfe a man, properly fpeaking, can-

not command himfelf; in fome languages it has no third

perfon, becaufe, in itrictnefs, a man cannot command any

perfon, but him to whom he fpeaks and addreffes himfelf.

And becaufe the command or praver always relates to what

is to come, it happens that the imperative mood, and the

future tenfe, are frequently ufed for each other (cfpccially

in the Hebrew) : as, non occides, thoujhalt not till, for do n*t

kill. Hence fome grammarians place the imperative among
the number of futures.

Of all the moods we have mentioned, the oriental lan-

guages have none but the laft, which is the imperative ; and,

on the contrary, none of the modem languages have any

particular inflexion for the imperative. The mcthod-we take

for it in Englifh, is either to omit the pronoun, or tranfpofe

it : thus, I love, is a fimple affirmation ; love, an impera-

tive ; we love, an affirmation ; love we, an imperative. Ah
infinitive verb is fometimes ufed by the poets to exprefs a

command ; the imperative verb being underllood.

In explaining the origin of moods, the ingenious Mr.
Harris obferves, that the foul's leading powers are thofe of

perception and volition ; and that all fpeech or difcourfe is

a publifhing either a certain perception or volition. Hence
then, according as we exhibit it either in a different part, or

after a different manner, the variety of moods. If we
fimply declare or indicate fomething to be, or not to be,

whether a perception or volition, this conftitutes the decla-

rative or indicative mood. If we affert of fomething poflible

only, and in the number of contingents, this makes the

potential mood. When this is fubjoined to the indicative,

and ufed, as it moftly is, to denote the end or final caufe,

it is the fubjundive. When we addrefs other6, in order to

have fome perception informed, or fome volition gratified,

we form new modes of fpeaking : if we interrogate, it is

the interrogative mood : if we require, it is the requifitive,

which, with refpeft to inferiors, is imperative; and, with

refpeft to equals and fuperiors, precative or optative. The
indicative, potential, interrogative, and requifitive moods,
have their foundation in nature ; and, therefore, certain

marks or figns of them have been introduced into language,

that we may be enabled by our difcourfe to iignify them to

one another ; fo that moods are, in faft, no more than fo

many literal forms, intended to exprefs thefe natural diftinc-

tions. All thefe moods, with their refpeftive tenfes, the

verb being confidered as denoting an attribute, have always

reference to fome perfon or fubftance. But there is another

mood or form, under which verbs fometimes appear, where
they have no reference at all to perfons or fubftances : thefe,

from their indefinite nature, are called infinitives. Hermes,

p. 140, &c.

Mood, or Jllode, in our old Mujic, was a term only ap-

plied to the divifions of time or meafurc, which was fo

embarraffing a ftudy, that a very confiderable portion of
Morley's treatife is beftowed on that fubjeft. Previous to

the ule of bars, all meafures, however complicated, were

determined by the modal figns placed after the clef cf every

compofition. Thefe figns were circles, femicircles, pointed,

or without points, followed by the figures 2 or 3 differently

combined. See Mode, Modal, and Proi.ation.
Rouffeau gives twelve examples of ancient characters of

quantity ; but as thefe were characters referred to notes now
out of ule, as the maxima, the low;, and the breve, thefe

explanations can be of little confequence but to thofe who
are ambitious of knowing the ftate of meafured mufic at

every period of its cultivation.

Mood, in Philofophy and Afn/i.-. See Mode.
Vol. XXIV.

MOODUL, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in Vi-
fiapaur ; 13 mi'es S.S.W. of Galgala. »

MOODYPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal ; 18
miles N. of Pucculoe.

MOOGONG, a town of Hindooflan, in Goondwanah ;

50 miles N. of

MOOGPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat ; 31
miles E.N.E. of Janagur.

MOOGRY, a town of Hindooftan, in Vifiapour ; 31
miles W. of Poonah.

MOOKANOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in Baramaul;
18 miles S.S.W. of Darempoory.
MOOKER, a town of Cabuhilan ; 40 miles from Ghizni.

— Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in Madura
; 40 miles E. of

Coilpetta.

MOOKI, a fea-port town of Japan, in a bay on the S.E.
coaft of the ifland of Niphon ; So miles S.E. of Jedo.
N. lat. 35 30'. E. long. 40° 40'.

MOOLA, a town of Hindooftan, in Vifiapour ; 10 miles

E. of Poonah.

MOOLILLY, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore; 20
miles W.N.W. of Allumbaddy.
MOON, Luna, J , in AJlronomy, one of the heavenly

bodies belonging to that clafs of planets, accounted fatellites

or fecondary planets.

The moon is an attendant of our earth, which (he re-

fpefts as a centre, and in whofe neighbourhood (he is con-
ftantly found ; infomuch as, if viewed from the fun, (he

would never appear to depart from us by an angle greater
than ten minutes.

As all the other planets move primarily round the fun,

fo does the moon round the earth : her orbit is an ellipfis,

in which (he is retained by the force of gravity
; performing

her revolution round the earth, from change to change, in

29 days, 12 hours, 44 minutes, and round the fun with it

every year ; (he goes round her orbit in 27 days, 7 hours,

43 minutes, 5 feconds, moving about 2290 miles every
hour ; and turns round her axis in the time that (he goes
round the earth, which is the reafon of her keeping always
the fame fide towards us ; and that her day and night taken
together are as long as our lunar month. See Libration
of the Moon.
The mean diftance of the moon from the earth is 60 k

femi-diameters of the earth ; which is equivalent to 240,000
miles.

The diameter of the earth is to that of the moon as 1 1 : 3,
or as 1 : 0.2727 (fee Parallax) ; therefore, the magni-
tude of the earth is to that of the moon as 1 : .02028, or
very nearly as 49 : 1 ; and the denfity of the moon being to

that of the fun as 2.44 : 1, and the denfity of the fun being
to that of the earth as 0.252 : 1, it follows that the denfity of
the earth is to that of the moon as 1 : 0.6149 ; therefore,

the quantity of matter in the earth is to that of the moon
as 1 : 0.1245. But if, with fome authors, we affume the

denfity of the moon to that of the fun as 2.5 : 1, the quan-
tity of matter in the earth is to that in the moon as 78 : 1,

or 1 : .01 2S. Alfo, the gravity of a body upon the earth
io to that upon the moon as 1 : 0.1677. '^ne apparent dia-

meter ot the moon, as feen from the earth, varies, according
to M. de la Lande, from 29' 22" when the moon is in

apogee and conjunction, to 33' 31" when in perigee and
oppoiition : its mean diameter being nearly equal to the
lealt apparent diameter of the fun, it may be taken at 3

1
' !S",

and that of the fun at 32' 2". M. de la Lande makes it

to be 31' 26". ( See Declination and Diameter.) It!

mean diameter, as feen from the fun, is 4".6. The mean
diameter, in Englifh miles, is 2180. The mean diameter,

H a«
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as above dated from M. de la Lande, is the arithmetic mean
between the greateft and lead diameters : the diameter at

the mean diftance is 31' 7". When the moon is at dif-

ferent altitudes above the horizon, it is at different diftances

from the fpe£lau»r, and, therefore, there is a change of the

apparent diameter ; which is inverfely as the moon's dif-

tance. The diameter of the moon may be meafured, at

the time of its full, by a micrometer ; or it may be mea-

fured by the time of its palling over the vertical wire of a

tranfit telefcope, which mil ft be done when the moon paffes

within an hour or two of the time of the full, before the

vifible difc is fenfibly changed from a circle. The moon's

furface contains 14,898,750 fquare miles, and its folidity

5,408,24.6,000 cubical miles. The mean excentricity of the

moon's orbit is 0.05503568 of her mean diftance, which is

equal to about 13,200 miles ; and this makes a confiderable

variation in that mean diftance. This excentricity, how-

ever, is fubjeft to a variation, the greateft variation from

the mean being 0.00986 ; the excentricity being increased

whilft the apfides move from quadratures to fyzygies, and

decreafed whilft they move from fyzygies to quadratures.

(See the annexed table. ) The correfponding greateft equa-

tion is 6 3
18' 31."6, which Mayer makes to be 6

1
18' 32" in

his lall Tables, publifhed by Mr. Mafon, under the direction

of Dr. Mafkelyne. The inclination of the moon's orbit

is alfo fubject to a variation. When the moon is in fyzygies,

the variation (= 2' 40". 7) is the diminution of the inclina-

tion in the tranfit of the moon from the nodes (in quadra-

tures) to fyzygies; the half of which (1' 20") is the vari-

ation from the mean inclination in that time. Hence, in the

tranfit of the nodes from fyzygies to quadratures, when the

moon is in quadratures, the variation of the inclination has

been 16' 10" — i'ao"= 14' 50", and when the moon is in

fyzygies, the variation has been 16' 10" 4- 1' 20'' =17' 30"

;

therefore, if the inclination be 5 17' 20", when the nodes are

in fyzygies, the leaft inclination becomes 4 59' 50", and the

mean = 5 8' jy".

In order to determine the inclination of the moon's orbit

to the plane of the ecliptic, obferve the moon's right afecn-

fion and declination when it is 90 from its nodes, and thence

compute its latitude ; which will be the inclination at that

time. Repeat this obfervation for every diftance of the fun

from the earth, and for every pofition of the fun in refpect

to the moon's nodes, and the inclination at thofc times will

be thus found. Hence it will appear, that the inclination

of the orbit to the ecliptic is variable, as we have already

ftated, the leaft inclination occurring when the nodes are

in quadratures, and the greateft when they arc 111 fyzygies.

I inclination partly depends upon the Gun's diftance from

the earth. A* the axis of the moon is nearly perpendicular

to the plane of the ecliptic, this planet has fcarci-ly any

difference of feafons. The place of the moon's nodes may
be determined in the manner ftated under Nodes ; which fee.

To determine the a 'n of the nodes, find tin i

«it the nodes at different tin ill be obtai

their not erval; and the greater this interval,

tl»c more accurate will !>•• the n

The n found by obferving its

n ' .111

motion in that interval, • po 'list the moon hai

thr fame fituaaon in re
f
pea

nli 1 v.il oi : hi-

line, it will be fufficiently exa I this, we
mull tafm.ill inter-

val 1 the

mean tit m ; and then at a greater interval, in

order tu >rc exactly. The moon/a place may be

determined directly from obfervation, or deduced from an

eclipfe. The mean time of a revolution of the moon was
found from eclipfes at a diflant interval to be 27''

7
h 43' 5"»

which may be confidered as very exact. Hence, the mean
diurnal motion is 13 la';^'', and the mean hourly motion
32' 56'' 27'"|. M. de la Lande makes the mean diurnal mo-
tion 13° 10' 35".02784394. This is the mean time of a

revolution in refpect to the equinoxes. But, as the pre-

ceffion of the equinoxes is 50''.25 in a year, or about 4" in a
month, the mean revolution of the moon in refpett to the

fixed ftars muft be greater than that in refpect to the

equinox, by the time which the moon takes to defenbe 4"
with its mean motion, i.e. about 7". Hence the time of a
fidereal revolution of the moon is 27

d 7'' 43' 12".

The mean horary motion of the nodes of the moon's or-

bit in one fynodic revolution is equal to half their horary

motion when the moon is in fyzygies, whatever be the po-
fition of the nodes. When the nodes are in quadratures

and the moon is in fyzygies, their horary motion is 32'42"7'" ;

hence the mean horary motion of the nodes when in quadra-

tures is 16' 21" 3-5'", in an elliptic crbit, and in a circular

orbit 16" 35'" 16"" 36'"". The mean annual regreffion of
the nodes is 19-23'. Allowing for the inclination of the

orbit, this motion will be about 4' iefs ; and we may,
therefore, fuppofe the mean annual motion to be 19 19'.

Mayer makes the mean annual motion of the nodes to be
12° 19' 43". 1. The motion of the nodes is not affected by
the excentricity of the orbit, as fir Ifaac Newton fuppofed.

The motion of the apogee in one mean periodic revo-

lution of the moon is 3 2' 32".3916; hence, 27
d 7'' 43'?

365"* 6 1
' 9' :: 3 2' 32".39l6 : 40^ 40' 20'' the mean pro-

greffive motion of the apogee in a year. According to

Mayer's Tables, it is 40 41' 33''.

To determine the mean motion of the apogee, find its

place at different times, and compare the difference of the

places with the interval of the time that had elapfed between

them. For this purpofe, compare, firft, obfervations at a

fmall diftance from each other, in order to prevent being

deceived in a whole revolution, and then we may compare
thofe at a greater diilance. The mean annual motion of

the apogee in a year of 365 days, is thus found to be 40°

39' 50", according to Mayer. Horrox, long ago, from
obferving the diameter of the moon, found the apogee fub-

ject to an annual equation of 12 .5. The following tabic

lliews the times of the revolutions of the moon, of its apogee
and nodes, as determined by M. de la Landc.

Tropical revolution - - 27" 7*4,3' 4".6795
Sidereal revolution - - 27 7 43 11.5259
Synodic revolution - - 29 12 44 2.8383

Anomahllic revolution - 27 13 18 33.9499
Revolution 111 refpect to the

node } *7 5 5 ^5-603

Tropical revolution of the "1 „, _ ,
5-8311 8 34 57.6177

Sidereal resolution of the 7 o o
J-

8 312 11 11 304080
apogee - - -J > ', ~ *

il revolution of the 1 p Q ,
- . . r

,s - 8 4 5; j*-°»9$

volution of the )

Diurnal motion of themoon 1
in 1 1 1 he equinoxJ

'I

.3 io' 35."0278.(394

o 6 41.06981 s 1 95

o j 10.65861 {696
'1 he yean here taken arc the common years of 365 days.

A I'aiii.e

Diurnal motion oi the

;1 motion of tin- node
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A Table of the great Equation of the Moon's Apogee, and of the Excentricity of its Orbit.
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tion with him, and its dark fide will be turned towards the

moon ; in which pofition the earth will difappear to the

moon as that does to us at the time of the new moon, or in

her conjun&ion with the fun. After this, the lunar inhabit-

ants will fee the earth in an horned figure. In fine, the earth

will prefent all the fame phafes to the moon, as the moon

does to the earth. But from one-half of the moon, the

earth is never feen at all ; from the middle of the other half

it is always feen over head, turning round almolt thirty times

as qnick as the moon does. From the circle which limits

our view of the moon, only one-half of the earth's fide next

her is feen ; the other half being hid below the horizon of

all places on that circle. To her the e3rth feems to be the

biggeft body in the umverfe ; for it appears thirteen times as

big as (lie does to us. As the earth turns round its axis, the

feveral continents, feas, and iflands appear to the moon's in-

habitants like fo many fpots of different forms and bright-

nefs, moving over its furface ; but much fainter at fome times

than others, as our clouds cover or leave them. By thefe

fpots, the Lunarians can determine the time of the earth's

diurnal motion, juft as we do the motion of the fun ; and

perhaps they mcafure their time by the motion of the earth's

fpots ; for they cannot have a truer dial.

Dr. Hooke, accounting for the reafon why the moon's

light affords no vilible heat, obferves that the quantity of

light, which falls on the hemifphere of the full moon, is

rarefied into a fphere 288 times greater in diameter than the

moon, before it arrives at us ; and, confequently, that the

moon's light is 104,368 times weaker than that of the fun.

It would, therefore, require 104,368 full moons to give a

light and heat equal to that of the fun at noon. The light

of the moon, condenfed by the bed mirrors, produces no fen-

iible heat upon the thermometer.

Dr. Smith has endeavoured to fhew, in his book an Optics,

that the light of the full moon is but equal to a goyoodth

part of the common light of the day, when the fun is hid-

den by a cloud. For other obfervations on this fubject, fee

Light.
Moon, Courfe and Motion of the. Though the moon

fiuilhes its courfe in 27
d

7
1
' 43' 5'', which interval we

call a periodical month, yet fhe is longer in pafling from

one conjunction to another ; which fpace we call a fynodical

month, or a lunation. The reafon is, that while the moon
is performing its courfe round the earth in its own orbit, the

earth and moon are making their progrefs round the fun,

and both are advanced almofl a whole fign towards the eall

;

fo that the point of the orbit, which in the former pofition

was in a right line paffing through the centres of the earth

and fun, is now more welterly than the fun; and, therefore,

v. hen the moon is arrived again at that point, it will not yet

be feen in conjunction with the fun ; nor will the lunation

be completed in lefs than 29 days and a half, or 2c/1 I2 h

41' «"< 8.

moon's periodical and fynodical revolution may be
familiarly represented by the motions of the hour and mi-

nute hands of a watch round its dial-plate, which is divided

into 1 : equal paru or hours, as the ecliptic is divided into

12 Hgnt, and tin- year into 12 months.

Let us fuppofe thefe 12 hours to be 12 figns, the hour-
hand tin- fun, and the minute-hand the moon { then the

11' r will go round once in a year, and the latter once in

a month ; hut the moon, or minute-hand, mull go more
th.i 1 the circle where it was lafl

i' lined with the fun, or hour hand, to overtakl it again ;

the botll fa overtaken

by the minute-hand at that point from which liny llartcd at

their laft conjunction. The firft column of the annexed

table mews the number of conjunctions which the hour and

minute-hand make whilft the hour-hand goes once round the

dial-plate ; and the othpr columns fhew the times when the

two hands meet at each conjunction. Thus, fuppofe the

two hands to be in conjunction at XII, as they always are;

then, at the firfl following conjunction it is 5 minutes 27

feconds 16 thirds 21 fourths 49,-
l
T fifths pail I, where they

meet ; at the fecond conjunction it is 10 minutes 54 feconds

52 thirds 4J fourths 38 T
--

r
fifths palt II ; and fo on. This,

though an eafy illuftration of the motions of the fun and

moon, is not precife as to the times of their conjunctions ;

becaufe, while the fun goes round the ecliptic, the moon
make* 1 2 ' conjunctions with him ; but the minute-hand of

a watch or clock makes only 1 1 conjunctions with the hcur-

hand in one period round the dial-plate. But if, inftead of

the common wheel-work at the back of the dial-plate, the

axis of the minute-hand had a pinion of 6 leaves turning a

wheel of 74, and this lail turning the hour-hand, in every

revolution it makes round the dial-plate, the minute-han-1

would make 1 1\ conjunctions with it ; and fo would be a

pretty device for (hewing the motions of the fun and moon ;

efpecially as the flowed moving hand might have a little

fun fixed on its point, and the quickeft a little moon.

Conj.
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tail ; and the interval of time between the moon's going

ft >m the attending node, and returning to it, a Jracuntic

month.

If the line of the nodes were immoveable, that is, if it

had no other motion but that by which it is carried round

the fun, it would (till look towards the fame point of the

ecliptic; i.e. it would always keep parallel to itfelfj but it

is found by obfervation, that the line of the nodes con-

ilantly changes place, and fhifts in lituation from eaft to

weft, contrary to the order of the figns; and, by a retro-

grade motion, finiflies its circuit in about nineteen years ; in

which time each of the nodes returns to that point of the

ecliptic whence it before receded.

Hence it follows, that the moon is never precifelv in the

ec'iptic, but twice each period ; viz. when fhe is in the

nodes. Throughout the reft of her courfe (he deviates

from it, being nearer or farther from the ecliptic, as (he is

nearer or farther from the node-:. In the points F and E
fhe is at her greatelt dillance from the nodes ; which points

are therefore called her limits of north andfouth latitude.

The moon's diftance from the nodes, or rather from the

ecliptic, is called her latitude, which is meafured by an arc

of a circle drawn through the moon, perpendicular to the

ecliptic, and intercepted between the moon and the ecliptic.

The moon's latitude, when at the greateft, as in E or F,

never exceeds 5 degrees and abouf 1 S minutes ; which lati-

tude is the meafure of the angles at the nodes.

It appears by oblervation, that the moon's diftance from

the earth is continually changing ; and that fhe is always

either drawing nearer, or going farther from us. The
reafon is, that the moon does not move in a circular orbit,

which has the earth for its centre; but in an elliptic orbit

(as reprefented in Jig. 8 ), one of whofe foci is the centre of

the earth : A P reprefents the greater axis of the ellipfis,

and the line of the aplides ; and T C the excentricity ; the

point A, which is the higheft apfis, is called the apogee of

the moon ; and P, the lower aplis, is the moon's perigee, or

the point in which fhe comes neareft the earth.

Befides, there is reafon to believe, that the moon is fome-

what nearer the earth now than (he was formerly ; her

periodical month being fhorter than it was in former ages.

For our allrononvcal tables, which in the prefent age (hew

the time of Tolar and lunar eclipfes to great precifion, do
not anfwer fo well for ancient eclipfes.

The fpace of time in which the moon, goi:ig from the

apogee, returns to it again, is called the anomalijlic month.

If the moon's orbit had no other motion but that with

which it is carried round the fun, it would ibil retain a po-

lition parallel to itfelf, and always point the fame way, and

be obferved in the fame point of the ecliptic ; but the

of the apfides is likewile obferved to be moveable, and to

have an angular motion round the earth, from well to

according to the order of the figns, returning to the lame

lituation in the fpace ot about nine years.

The irregularities of the moon's motion, and that 'if her

orbit, are very conliderable. For, 1. When the earth is in

her aphelion, the moon is in her aphelion likevvife ; in v.

.

cafe Ihe quickens her pace, and performs her circuit in a

fhorter time : on the contrary, when the earth is in its
;

helion, the moon is fo too, and then the tlackens her motion:

and thus fhe revolves round the earth, in a ihorter fpace,

when the earth is in her aphelion than when in her perihe-

lion ; fo that the periodical months are not all equal.

2. When the moon is in her fyzygies, ;'. e. in the line that

joins the centres of the earth and fun, which is either in her

conjunftion or oppofition, fhe moves fwifter, cttcris parilur,

than when in the quadratures.

3. According to the different diftanccs of the moon from
the fyzygies, i. e. from oppofition to conjunftion, fhe changes
her motion : in the firfl quarter, that is, from the conjunc-

tion to her firtt quadrature, fhe abates fomewhat of her

velocity ; which in the fecond quarter fhe recovers ; in the

third quarter fhe again lofes ; and in the laft fhe again re-

covers. Hence the areas defcribed are accelerated and re-

tarded ; and the mean place differs from the true. This in-

equality was firft difcovered by Tycho Brahe, who called it

the moon's variation. At different diltances of the cartli

from the fun, the difhirbing forces vary, and, therefore, the

equation, called the " variation," being firft calculated for

the mean diftance of the earth from the fun, will be fubjeft

to a variation from the variation of that diftance ; and hence
fome new equations will arife.

4. The muon moves in an ellipfis, one of whofe foci'is in

the centre of the earth, round which fhe defcribes areas pro-

portionable to the times, as the primary planets do round the

fun ; whence the motion in her perigee muft be quickert,

and it muft be flowed: in the apogee.

e. The very orbit of the moon is changeable, and does

not always preferve the fame figure; its excentricity being

fometimes increafed, and fometimes diminifhed: it is greateft,

when the line of the apfides coincides with that of the fyzy-

gies ; and leaft, when the line of the apfides cuts the other

at right angles.

The moon's orbit being dilated or contrafted as the earth

approaches to or recedes from the fun, its motion will ac-

cordingly be diminifhed or increafed ; and hence arifes an
annual equation, affigning the difference between the mean
motion at the mean diftance of the earth from the fun, and
the mean motion at any other diftance of the fun. The va-

riation depending on the true diftance of the fun from the

moon, will produce feveral other equations, arifing from the

different corrections that are made. The change of the ex-

centricity caufes a change of the equation of the centre, calhd

the cvedlion, and hence new equations muft be applied. See

thefe terms refpeftively and Excentricity.
6. Nor is the apogee of the moon without an irregularity;

being found to move forward, when it coincides with the

line of the fyzygies ; and backward, when it cuts that line

at right angles. Nor are this prngrefs and regrefs in any
meafure equal ; in the conjunftion or oppofition, it goes

briikly forward ; and in the quadratures it moves either

flowly forward, ftands ftill, or goes backwards. Upon the

whole, however, the motion of the apogee is progreffive.

Hence arifes an equation of the motion of the apogee, which
depends upon its diftance from the fun ; and there is alio a

fmaller annual equation, arifing from the dilhirbing forces

being different at different times of the year.

7. The motion of the nodes is not uniform ; but when
the line of the nodes coincides with that of the fyzygies at

rijrht angle ;, they go backward, from caft to weft ; and
: 11 fir Ifaac Newton lhews, is at the rate of jo'' 19"

4.'
,,;

in an hour. See the preceding part of this article,

and No
The only equable motion the moon lias, is that with which

fhe t'.ir:;s round her axis exactly in the fame fpace of time

in winch fhe revolves round us in her orbit ; whence it hap-

pens, that ihe always turns the fame face towards us.

For as the moon's motion round its axis is equal, and yet

its motion, or velocity, in its orbit, is unequal, it follows,

that when the moon is in its perigee, where it moves fwifteit

in it? orbit, that part of its furlace, which, on account of

its
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its motion In the orbit, would be turned from the earth, is

not fo entirely ; by reafon of its motion round its axis.

Thus fome parts in the limb or margin of the moon, fome-

times recede from the centre of the difc, and fometimes ap-

proach towards it ; and fome parts, that were before invi-

iible, become confpicuous ; which is called the moon's li-

bratlon.

Yet this equability of rotation occafions an apparent irre-

gularity ; for the axis of the moon not being perpendicular

to the plane of her orbit, but a little inclined to it ; and this

axis, maintaining its parallelifm, in its motion round the

earth; it rauit necelTarily change its fituation, in refpeft of

an obferver on the earth ; to whom fometimes the one, and

fometimes the other pole of the moon becomes vifible ;

whence it appears to have a kind of wavering, or vacillation.

See Libration.
The irregularities above enumerated, and fome others of a

fimilar kind, have been urged as objections to the Newtonian

theory of gravity, though they were anticipated by the ll-

luftnous author, who not only evinced their confiftency with

it, but fuggelled the explication of them which might be de-

duced from that theory, properly underftood and applied.

Sir Ifaac Newton having found, in the manner which we fhall

prefently explain, that the moon was retained in its orbit by

a force, which, at different diftances from the earth, varied

inverfelv as the fquares of the diftances, and concluding

from analogy that the fame law of attraction might take

place between all the bodies in the fyftem, applied this

theory to compute the effeft of the fun's attraction upon

the earth and moon, fo far as it might affeft the relative fitu-

ation of the latter as feen from the former ; and hence he

•difcovered, belides the irregularities already mentioned, other

fmaller inequalities of the moon's motion, which were alfo

found to agree with obfervations. From this, and other

applications of his theory, he was confirmed in his conjectures

concerning the principle of univerfal gravitation ; and the

farther inveftigation of the fame principle, and the difcovery

that it produced conclufions conformable to obfervation,

ferved firmly to eftablifh his theory. M. Clairaut, indeed,

in the year 1747, publifhed a memoir which was read before

the Academy of Sciences at Paris, and urged as an obje&ion

againft it, that it would not account for the motion of the

moon's apogee, but that this motion, deduced from it by

his calculations, was only one-half of what it was found to be

by obfervations. But foon after difcovering his millake,

and poffefiing candour enough to acknowledge it, he was

the firit who gave a complete theory of the moon, in which

he fhewed that fir I. Newton's law of gravity would not

only account for the motion of the moon's apogee, but alfo

for all the other irregularities of the moon. M Euler alio

retra&ed'his own erroneus opinion, in deference to the judg-

ment of M. Clairaut ; and concurs with him in doing ample

jullicc to the Newtonian theory. "After moll tedious cal-

culations," fays Euler, " I have at length found, to my fa-

tisfa&ion, that M. Clairaut was in the right, and that this the-

ory is entirely fufficienl to explain the motion of the apogee of

the moon. As this enquiry is of tin- greateft difficulty, and as

thofe, who hitherto pretended to have proved this nice agree-

ment ol th theory with the truth, have been much deceived,

it u to M. Clairaut that we are obliged for this important

difcovery, which givei quite a new lultre to the theory ( 1 the

GrbatNkwtoN! and it i» but now that we can e: pi 1 1!

agronomical tables of thi moon." Othcra, and particularly

Mr. Machin andM Km I t(i lil rinveftiga-

ti,,n.,[ thi Midi it. Wii.it Euler

|ed 1 expeft, they have n«w actually obtained

in Mayer's tables, as corrected by Dr. Mafkelyne, which,

founded upon a very elegant theory conformable to ob-

fervations, are the moft correft, and do not err more than

half a minute in longitude. See Longitude and Lunar
Obfervations.

Moon's Motions, Phyfical Cauji of the. The moon, we
have obferved, moves round the earth by the fame laws,

and in the fame manner, as the earth and other planets

move round the fun. The folution, therefore, of the lunar

motions, in general, comes under thofe of the earth and

other planets.

As for the particular irregularities in the moon's motion,

to which the earth, and other planets, are not fubjecL

they arife from the fun, which acls on, and difturbs her in

her ordinary courfe through her orbit ; and are ail mechani-

cally deducible from the fame great law by which her ge-

neral motion is directed ; -via. the law of gravitation and

attradion.

Other fecondary planets, v. g. the fatellites of Jupiter

and Saturn, are, doubtlefs, fubject to the like irregularities

with the moon ; as being expoled to the fame perturbating

or dilturbing force of the fun ; but their diftance fecures

them from our obfervation.

The laws of the feveral irregularities in the fyzygies,

quadratures, &c. fee under Svzygies, Quadratures,
&c - »

It would not be confittent with the limits or nature of this

work to inveftigate, by tedious and elaborate proceffes of an

analytical and geometrical kind, the various equations that

have been explored for the illuftration of thefe laws, and for

furnifhing a complete theory of the moon. Much has been

done in this way by feveral learned mathematicians, and of

late by profeffor Vince, who is eminently qualified for the un-

dertaking : and we fhall therefore refer the reader, who may
be deiirous of farther information, and who has no accefs to

a variety of other publications, to the fecond volume of

Vince's Complete Syftem of Allronomy, chap, xxxii.

We fhall, however, in this p;ace, introduce a general

view of the Newtonian theory of gravity, as it is applied to

the folution of the irregularities of the moon's motion.

We have already, under the article Gravitation, illuf-

trated and confirmed the Newtonian theory of gravity, as it

regards the moon and the other planets ; but as the fubje<ft

is of importance, and as it is immediately connected with

what follows, we fhall here give a concife flatement of the

leading faft by which the identity of the centripetal force,

as it refpefts the moon, and that of gravity, was originally

explained and eflablifhed, referring tor a more detailed ac-

count to the article juft cited.

It is well known, and univerfally allowed, that the planets

are retained in their orbits by fome power which is continu-

ally ailing upon them ; that this power is directed towards

the centres of their orbits ; that the efficacy of this power
increafes upon an approach to the centre, and diminiflies by
its reeefs from the lame ; and that it increafes according to

a certain law, viz. that of the fquares of the ciillanccs, as the

dillance diminifhes ; and that diminiflies in the fame manner
as the dillance increafes. Now by comparing this centripe-

tal force of the planets with the force ol gravity on earth,

tliey will be found perfectly alike. This we flidll illullrate in

the cafe of the moon, the nearell to us of all the planets.

The re&iliuear fpaces described in any given time by aM.illing

body, urged by any powers, is from the beginning ot

its defcent, are proportionable to thofe powers. Confequeutly

the centripetal I ireeoi the moon, revolving in its orbit) will

be to the force of gravity on the furface of the earth, as the

fpace
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(pace which the moon would defcribe in falling any little

time, by her centripetal force towards the ear'.li, if Hie had

no circular motion at all, to the fpace which a body near

the earth would defcribe in falling, by its gravity towards

the fame. By a very eafy aid obvious calculation of thefe

two fpaces it will appear, that the firS of them is to the fe-

co'd, i. e. the centripetal force of the moon revolving in her

orbit is to the force of gravity '>n tin- furface of the earth,

^s the fquare of the earth's femtdiameter to the fquare of the

femidi imeter of her orbit, which is the fame ratio as that of

the mo-Mi's centripetal force in her orbit to the fame force

n.-ar the furface of the earth. The moon's centripetal force

is, therefore, equal to the force of gravity. Thefe forces,

confequently, are not different, but they are one and the

fame ; for if they were different, bodies acted upon by the

two powers conjointly, would fall towards the earth with a

velocity double to that ariling from the f.?le power of gravity.

It is evident, therefore, that the moon's centripetal force,

by which fhe is retained in her orbit, and prevented from rim-

ing off in tangents, is the very power of gravity of the earth,

extended thither. This realoning may be farther illuftrated

aid confirmed in the following manner. Let R A E {Plate

XVII. Aflronomy, Jig. 9.) reprefent the earth, T its centre,

V L the orbit of the moon, and L C a part of it defcribed by
the moon in a minute, which is equal to T 4 TT of the whole

periphery, or 33 feconds of a degree ; becaufe the moon
completes her whole courfe in 27 rj%-s, feven hours, 43 mi-

nutes, or in 39^3 minutes. Moreover, the circumference

of the earth, according to M. Picart's menfuration, is

j 23 249600 Paris feet, and therefore i:s femidiameter T A
= 19615800 feet ; and T L, the femijiameter of the moon's

orbit, will be 1 176948000 feet, or = 60 times T A ; and

the verfed fine L D of the arc LC ~ 33", computed by
means of tables, or BC, will be 15-^* feet, nearly: or

L, D may be found without tables thus ; the whole cir-

cumference of the moon's orbit, rr 60 x 123249600, is

equal to 7394976000, which divided by 39343, will give the

arc L C = 18796 1 feet ; but by a well-known theorem in

geometry, fuppofing the arc L C, which is a very fmall part

of the moon's orbit, to be rectilinear, LC' = LD x

iLTJf.LD = LC
2LT , or the fquare of 187961, which

is3j32933752i, divided by 235-3896000, willgive 15.013, &c.
It may be here obferved, that a diftance of the moon lome-

what greater than 60 times the diameter of the earth would
afford a more exact rcfult ; and the force by which the

moon is reflrained in its orbit fhould alfo be increafed in the

proportion of l/7|5 to 178H, in order to have the exact

centripetal force of the moon, fuch as it would be undimi-

nished by the action of the fun , and with this correction the

above number 15.013, &c. will become 15.097, &c. or 15-jV

very nearly. (See Newton's Prmcipia, lib. i. prop. 45. cor. 2.

and lib. iii. prop. 3.) In cither way of calculation it appears

that the force, by which the moon is drawn off from the

tangent L B, or retained in its orbit, impels it towards the

centre of the earth about 15 r\ Paris feet in one minute :

but this force, being known from the elliptic figure of her

orbit to be reciprocally proportional to the fquare of the

diftance, would unpel the m.ion, fuppofed to be at the fur-

face of the earth, through a fpace equal to 60 x 60 x I5rr
feet in one minute, but bodies, impelled by the force of

gravity, fall near the furface of the earth through the fpace

of 15 r
'j Paris feet in one fecond, and the fpaces being as the

fquares of the times, through 60 x 60 x 15 r
'» in a minute.

C .infequently, as the force by which the moon is retained in its

orbit, and the force of gravity, produce the fame effects in
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the fame rircumftances, and tend towards the fame point,

they are the fame forces. The moon, therefore, gravitate*

towards the earth, and the earth reciprocally towards the

moon ; and this law is further confirmed by the phenomena
of the tides See Tides.
The like reufoning might be applied to the other planets.

For, as the revolutions of the primary planets round the

fun, and thofe of the fatellites of Jupiter, Sa'urn, and the

Georgium Sidus, round their primaries, are phenomena of

th fame kind as the revolution of the moon round the earth
;

as the centripetal powers of the primary are directed towards

the centre of the fun, and thofe of the fatellites towards

the centres of their primaries ; and, laflly, as all thefe

powers are reciprocally as the fquares of the diftances from
the centres ; it may fafely be concluded, that the power and
caufe arc the fame in all. Therefore, as the moon gravi-

tates towards the earth, and the earth towards the moon, fo

do all the fecondaries to their refpective primaries ; the pri-

maries to their fecondaries ; and io do, alfo, the primaries

to the fun, and the fun to the primaries, &c. Newton's

Princ. lib. iii. prop. 4, 5, 6. Gregory's Aft. lib. i. § .7.

prop. 46 and 47.
In folving the irregularities of the moon's motion, agree-

ably to the theory of gravity, previoufly eftablifhed, it

mult full be confidered, that if the fun acted equally

on the earth and moon, and always in parallel lines, th;;

action would ferve only to rcftrain them in their annual mo-
tions round the fun, and no way affect their actions on each

other, or their motions about their common centre of gra-

vity. But becaufe the moon is nea rer the fun, in one half of

her orbit, than the earth is, and farther in the other half of

her orbit, and the power of gravity is always greater at a

lefs diftance, it follows, that, in one half of her orbit the

moon is more a'tracted than the earth towards the fun, and
in the other half lefs attracted than the earth : and hence ir-

regularities neceffarily arife in the motions of the moon ;

the excefs, in the firlt cafe, and the defect, in the fecond, of

the attraction, becoming a force that ditlurbs her motion :

and belides, the action of the fun on the earth and moon,
is not directed in parallel lines, but in lines that meet in the

centre of the fun.

In order to underftand the effects of thefe powers, let us

fuppofe that the projectile motions of the earth and moon
were deltroyed, and that they were allowed to fall freely

towardi the fun. If the moon was in conjunction with the

fun, or in that part of her orbit which is neareft to him,

the moon would be more attracted than the earth, and fall

with greater velocity towards the fun ; fo that the diftance

of the ir.oun from the earth would be increafed in the fall.

If the moon was in oppofition, or in the part of her orbit

which is fartheit from the fun, fhe would be lefs attracted

than the earth by the fun, and would fall with lefs velocity

towards the fun than the earth, and the moon would be left

behind by the earth ; fo that the diftance of the moon from
the earth would be increafed, in this cafe alfo. If the

moon was in one of the quarters, then the earth and moon
being both attracted towards the centre of the fun, they

would both directly defcend towards that centre, and, by
approaching to the fame centre, they would neceffarily ap-

proach at the fame time to each other, and' their diltance

from one another would be dimimfhed, in this cafe. Now,
wherever the action of the fun would increafe their diftance,

if they were allowed to fall towards the fun, there we may
be fure the fun's action, by endeavouring to feparate them,

diminifhes their gravity to each other ; wherever the ac-

tion of the fun would diminifh their diftance, there the

fun's action, by endeavouring to make them approach to

I one
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one another, increafes their gravity to each other : that is,

in the conjunction and oppofition, their gravity towards

each other is diminifhed by the aftion of the fun ; but in

the two quarters it is increafed by the action of the fun.

To prevent miftaking this matter, it mud be remembered,

it is not the total aftion of the fun on them that difturbs

their motions, it is only that part of its aftion, by which

it tends to feparate them, in the firft cafe* to a greater dis-

tance from each other ; and that part of its aftion, by which

it tends to bring them nearer to each other, in the fecond

cafe, that has any effeft or, their motions, with refpeft to

each other. The other, and the far more confiderable part,

has no other effeft. but to retain them in their annual courfe,

which they perform together about the fun.

In confidering, therefore, the effefts of the fun's aftion

on the motions of the earth and moon, with refpeft to

each other, we need only attend to the excefs of its aftion

on the moon above its aftion on the earth, in their conjunc-

tion ; and we mud confider this excefs as drawing the

moon from the earth towards the fun in that place. In

the oppofition, we need only confider the excefs of the ac-

tion of the fun, on the earth, above its aftion on the moon,

and we muft confider this excefs as drawing the moon from

the earth, in this place, in a direction oppofite to the

former, that is, towards the place oppofite to where the

fun is ; becaufe we confider the earth as quiefcent, and refer

the motion, and all its irregularities to the moon. In the

quarters, we confider the aftions of the fun as adding

fomething to the gravity of the moon towards the earth.

Suppofe the moon fetting out from the quarter that

precedes the conjunftion, with a velocity that would make

her defcribe an exact circle round the earth, if the fun's

aftion had no effeft on her ; and becaufe her gravity is in-

creafed by that aftion, (he muft defcend towards the earth,

and move within that circle : her orbit, there, will be more

curve than otherwife it would have been ; becaufe this ad-

dition to her gravity will make her fall farther at the end

of an arc below the tangent drawn at the other end of it

;

her motion will be accelerated by it, and will continue to

be accelerated, till fhe arrives at the enfuing conjunftion ;

becaufe the direftion of the aftion of the fun upon her,

during that time, makes an acute angle with the direftion

of her motion. At the conjunftion, her gravity towards

the earth being diminifhed by the aftion of the fun, her

orbit will be lefs curve there for that reafon ; and Ihe will

be carried farther from the earth, as fhe moves to the next

quarter ; and becaufe the aftion of the fun makes then an

obtufc angle with the direftion of her motion, (lie will be

retarded by the fame degrees by which (he was accelerated

before.

Thus (he will defcend a little towards the earth, as (he

moves from the firft quarter towards the conjunftion, and

afeend from it, as (he moves from the conjunction to the

next quarter. The aftion which diilurbs her motion will

have a like, and almolt equal effeft upon ber, while (he

moves in the other half of her orbit, that in, that half of

it which from the fun : (he will proceed from the

quarter that follows the conjunftion with an accelerated

.mi to tlic oppofition, approaching a little towards the

h, becaufe of the addition made to her gravity, at that

rter, from the action of the fun; and receding from it

.. (he goes on from the oppofition to the quarter,

a which we fnppofed her to fet out. The areas dc-

kribed in equal timet), by a ray drawn from the moon to

the ! not be equal! but will be accelerated by the

confpiring aftion of the fun, ;is Hi towardc the con-

roppofi ion hum the quarter* that precede them '.

and will be retarded by the fame aftion, at fhe moves from

the conjunftion or oppofition to the quarters that fucceed

them. Newton has computed the quantities of thefe irre-

gularities from their caufes. He finds, that the force added

to the gravity of the moon, in her quarters, is to the gravity

with which (he would revolve in a circle about the earth, at

her prefent mean diftance, if the fun had no effect on her,

as I to 178—- He finds the force fubdufted from htr

gravity, in the conjunctions and oppofitions, to be double of

this quantity, and the area defcribed in a given time in the

quarters, to be to the area defcribed in the fame time in the

conjunctions and oppofitions, as 10973 to n 07;. He finds,

that in fuch an orbit, her diftance from the earth in her

quarters, would be to her diftance in the conjunctions and
oppofitions, as 70 to 69. This is the variation of the form

of the orbit arifing from the force of the fun, fuppofing

that the orbit would have been a circle without that difturb-

ing force. And as the orbit of the moon is an ellipfe,

having the earth in its focus, and approaching nearly to a

circle, the fame caufe muft produce very nearly the fame

effeft in the moon's orbit. Dr. Halley firft took notice of

this contraction of the lunar orbit in fyzygies, from the

phenomena of the moon's motion, and made the ratio of

the diameter as 44.5 : 45- >> from obfarvation.

From the alteration of the form of the orbit and from

the acceleration of the areas, there will arife two correc-

tions to be applied to 'the mean motion of the moon, in

order to give the true motion ; and the joint effeft of thefe

two conftitutes an equation, called the " variation."

As to the effeft of the aftion of the fun on the nodes,

and, confequently, on the inclination of the moon's orbit

to the ecliptic, fee Nodes, and the preceding part of this

article.

Moreover, the aftion of the fun diminifhes the gravity

of the moon towards the earth, in the conjunftions and op-

pofitions, more than it adds to it in the quarters, and, by
dimini thing the force, which retains the moon in her orbit,

increafes her diftance from the earth and her periodic time i

and becaufe the earth and moon are nearer the fun in their

perihelion than in their aphelion, and the fun afts with a

greater force there, fo as to fubduft more form the moon's

gravity towards the earth ; it follows, that the moon muft

revolve at a greater diftance, and take a longer time to

finifh her revolution in the perihelion of the earth, when her

orbit is dilated, and fhe moves flower, than in the aphelion,

when the moon'3 orbit is contrafted, and fhe moves fafter.

The annual equation, by which this inequality is com—
penfated, is nothing in aphelion and perihelion ; and at the

mean diftance of the fun it is 12' cy", according to pro-

feffor Vince's determination. Sir Uaac Newton makes it

11' 50'': according to Mayer, it is 11' 16'': M. d'Alem-
bert makes it 12' C7" : Halley makes it about 13': ac-

cording to M. de la Lande, it is 1 1' 8".6 ; and this alfo is

conformable to obkrvation.

There is another remarkable irregularity in the moon's

motion, that alfo arifes from the aftion of the fun : which

is the progreffive motion of the aplides. The moon de-

fcribes an ellipfe about the centre of the earth, having one

of the foci in that centre. Her greatelt and leaft diftances

from the earth are in the apfides, or extremities of the

longer axis of the ellipfe. This is not found to point al-

ways to the fame place 111 the heavens, but to move with

a progreffive motion forwards lo as to finifh a revolution

round the earth in about nine years.

To underftand the reafon of this motion of the apfides,

we muft confider, that, if the gravity of a body decreafed

lefs as the diftance incrertfef, then according to the regular

7 courfe
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courfe of gravity, the body would defcend (boner from the

higher to the lower apfis, than in half a revolution ; and

therefore the apfis would recede in that cafe, for it would
move in a contrary direction to the motion of the body,

meeting it in its motion. But if the gravity of the body
fhould decreafe more, as the dillance increafes, than accord-

ing to the regular courfe of gravity, that is, in a higher

proportion than as the fquare of t!»- diftance increafes, the

body would take more than half a revolution to move from

the higher to the lower apfis ; and, therefore, in that cafe,

the aplides would have a progrefiive motion in the fame di-

rection as the body.

In the quarters, the fun's aftion adds to the gravity of

the moon, and the force it adds is greater, as the diftance

ef the moon from the earth is greater ; fo that the action

of the .fun hinders her gravity towards the earth from de-

creafing as much while the dillance increafes, as it ought to

do according to the regular courfe of gravity ; and, there-

fore, while the moon is in the quarters, her aplides mud re-

cede. In the conjunction and oppofition, the aftion of the

fun fubdufts from the gravity of the moon towards the

earth, and fubdufts the more the greater her dillance from

the earth is, fo as to make her gravity decreafe more as

her dillance increaies, than according to the regular courfe

of gravity ; aHd, therefore, in this cafe, the aplides are in

a progrefiive motion. Beeaufe the aftion of the fun fub-

dufts more in the conjunctions and oppofitions from her

gravity, than it adds to it in the quarters, and, in general,

diminilhes more than it augments her gravity ; hence it is

that the progrefiive motion of the apfides exceeds the re-

trograde motion ; and, therefore, the apfides are carried

round according to the order of the figns. The annual

equation of the aplides, according to fir Ifaac Newton, is

19' 43". See Maclauriu's Account of fir Ifaac Newton's
Phil. Difc. lib. iv. c. 4. We have fome obfervations and
tables concerning the moon's motion, by Mr. Richard
Dunthorn, in the Philofophical Tranfaftions, N J

482.
feft. 13, where he gives 100 obferved longitudes of the

moon compared with the tables, viz.. 25 eclipfes of the

moon, taken (except the firll) from Flamlteed's Hiftoria

Coeleflis, the Philofophical Tranfaftions, and the Memoirs
of the Royal Academy of Sciences ; the two great eclipfes

of the fun in 1706 and 17 15 ; 25 feleft places of the moon,
from Flamfteed's Hiftoria Ccelellis ; and 48 of thofe lon-

gitudes of the moon, computed from Flamlteed's Obferva-
tions by Dr. Halley, and printed in the firft edition of the

Hiftoria Ccelellis.

Theory of the Moon's Motions andIrregularities.—The tables

of equation, which ferve to folve the irregularities of the

fun, do likewife ferve for thofe of the moon.
But then thefe equations mull be correfted for the moon,

otherwife they will not exhibit the true motions in the

fyzygies. The method is thus : Suppole the moon's place

in the zodiac, required in longitude, for any given time ;

here, we firft find, in the tables, the place where it would
be, fuppoling its motion uniform, which we call mean, and
which is fometimes fader, and fometimes flower, than the

true motien : then, to find where the true motion will place

her, which is alfo the apparent, we are to find in another

table at what dillance it is from its apogee ; for, according

to this diftance, the difference between her true and mean
motion, and the two places which correfpond thereto, is the

greater. The true place thus found, is not yet the true

place ; but varies from it, as the moon is more or lefs re-

mote both from the fun, and the fun's apogee : which va-

riation refpefting, at the fame time, thofe two different dif-

Jances, they are to be both confidered and combined together,

as in a table apart. Which table gives the correction to be
made of the true places firll found That place, thus cor-
refted, is not yet the true place, unlefs the moon be either
in conjunftion, or oppofition : if fhe be out of thefe, there
muft be another correction, which depends on two things
taken together, and compared, w*. the dillance of the
moon's correfted place from the fun ; and of that at which
fhe is with regard to her own apogee ; this laft diftance
having been changed by the firft correction.

_
By all thefe operations and corrections, we at length ar-

rive at the moon's true place for that inftant. In this, it
muft be owned, there occur prodigious difficulties : the lu-
nar equalities are fo many, that it was in vain the aftrono-
mers laboured to bring them under any rule, before the
great fir Ifaac Newton

; to whom we are indebted both for
the mechanical caufes of thefe inequalities, and for the me-
thod of computing and afcertaining them : fo that he has
given us a world, in a great meafure, of his own difcover-
lng, or rather fubduing.

From the theory of gravity he (hews, that the larger
planets, revolving round the fun, may carry along with them
fmaller planets, revolving round themfelves ; and (hews alfo,
« priori, that thefe fmaller muft more in ellipfes having
their umbilici in the centres of the larger ; and mull have
their motion in their orbits varioufly difturbed by the mo-
tion of the fun

; and in a word, mull be affefted with thofe
inequalities which we aftually obferve in the moon. And
from this theory, he argues analogous irregularities in the
fatellites of Saturn..

From the fame theory he examines the force which the
fun has to difturb the moon's motion, determines the ho-
rary increafe of the area which the moon would defcribe
in a circular orbit by radii drawn to the earth—her dif-
tance from the earth—the horary motion in a circular and
elliptic orbit—the mean motion of the nodes— the true mo-
tion of the nodes—the horary variation of the inclination
of the moon's orbit to the plane of the ecliptic. Laflly,
from the fame theory he has found the annual equation of
the moon's mean motion to arife from the various dilatation
of her orbit ; and that variation to arife from the fun's force,
which being greater in the perigee, diftends the orbit ; and,
being lefs in the apogee, fuffers it to be again contracted. In
the dilating orbit fhe moves more flowly ; in the contracted,
more fwiftly

; and the annual equation, whereby this ine-
quality is compenfated, in the apogee and perigee, is nothing
at all ; at a moderate diftance from the fun, it amounts
to 11' 50"; and in other places it is proportional to the
equation of the fun's centre, and is added to the mean mo-
tion of the moon, when the earth proceeds from its aphe-
lion to its perihelion ; and fubtrafted when in the oppolite
part.

Thus, fuppofing the radius of the orbis magnus 1000,
and the earth's excentricity 16 ; this equation, whea
greateft, according to the theory of gravity, comes out
11' 49".

He adds, that in the earth's perihelion, tfie nodes move
fwitter than in the aphelion, and that in a triplicate ratio of
the earth's dillance from the fun, inverfely. Whence arife
annual equations of their motions, proportionable to that of
the centre of the fun. Now the fun's motion is in a dupli-
cate ratio of the earth's dillance from the fun inverfely, and
the greateft equation of the centre which this inequality
occafions, is 1- 56' 26", agreeable to the fun's excentricity
16;;,. It the inn's motion were in a triplicate ratio of its
dillance inverfely, this inequality would generate the greateft
equation 2° 56 9"; and therefore the greateft equations
which the inequalities of the motions of the moon's apogee

1 2 and
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and nodes occafion, are to j

5 56' 9'', as the mean diurnal

motion of the moon's apogee, and the mean diurnal motion

of her nodes, are to the mean diurnal motion of the fun.

Whence the greateft equation of the mean motion of the

apogee comes out 19/42' ; and the greateft equation of the

mean motion of the nodes 9' 27". The former equation is

added, and the latter fubtrafted, when the earth proceeds

from its perihelion to its aphelion, and the contrary in the

oppofile part of its orbit.

From the fame theory of gravity, it alfo appears that the

fun's action on the moon muft be fomewhat greater when

the tranfverfe diameter of the lunar orbit pafTes through the

fun, than when it is at right angles with the line that joins

the earth and fun ; and, therefore, that the lunar orbit is

fomewhat greater in the firft cafe than in the fecond. Hence

arifes another equation of the mean lunar motion, depending

on the fituation of the moon's apogee with regard to the

fun, which is greateft when the moon's apogee is in an oc-

tant with the fun ; and none, when (he arrives at the quad-

rature, or fyzygies ; and is added to the mean motion, in

the paflage of the moon's apogee from the quadrature to

the fyzygies, and fubtracted in the paflage of the apogee

from the fyzygies to the quadrature.

This equation, which fir Ifaac calls femejlris, when greateft,

viz. in the octants of the apogee, riles to 3' 4J", at a mean

diftance of the earth from the fun ; but it increafes and di-

minifhes in a triplicate ratio of the fun's diftance inverfely ;

and therefore, in the fun's greateft diftance, is 3' 34" ; in

the fmalleft, 3' 56", nearly. But when the apogee of the

moon is without the octants, it becomes lefs, and is to the

greateft equation, as the line of double the diftance of the

moon's apogee from the next fyzygy, or quadrature, to the

radius.

From the fame theory of gravity it follows, that the fun's

action on the moon is fomewhat greater when a right line,

drawn through the moon's nodes, paffes through the fun,

than when that line is at right angles with another joining the

fun and earth : and hence arifes another equation of the

moon's mean motion, which he calls fecunda femejlris, and

which is greateft when the nodes are in the fun's octants,

and vanilhes when they are in the fyzygies, or quadratures ;

and in other fituations of the nodes, is proportionable to the

fine of double the diftances of either node from the next

fyzygy, or quadrature.

It is added to the moon's mean motion while the nodes

are in their paflage from the fun's quadratures to the next

fyzygy, and fubtracted in their paflage irom the fyzygies to

the quadratures in the oftants.

When it is greateft, it amounts to 47", at a mean diftance

of the earth from the fun ; as it appears from the theory of

gravity; at other diftances of the fun, this equation in the

octants of the nodes is reciprocally as the cube of the fun's

diftance from the earth ; and therefore in the fun's perigee

is 45" ; in his apogee nearly 49".

15 y the fame theory of gravity the moon's apogee proceeds

the faded when cither in conjunction with the fun, or in op-

pofition to it ; and is retrograde when in quadrature with

the fun. In the former cafe, the excentricity is greateft,

and in the latter fmalleft. Thefc inequalities are very con-

lidcrable, and generate the prim ipal equation of tin- apogee,

which he calls femejlris, or femimrnjhual. The greateft fe-

mimcnftrn.il equatt n ia about 12' lH'.

Horrox firft obf.rved t lie moon t<> revolve in an ellipfis

I llie earth planed ID the lower umbilicus : and Halley

plat -I the eentn ol the ellipfla in an 1 ; ii v le, whole centre

revoke! uniformly about the earth : and from the motion

ui the epicycle aiifc the iaequalitiu now obferved in the

progrefs and regrefs of the apogee, and the quantity of the

excentricity.

Suppofe the mean diftance of the moon from the earth

divided into 100 000; and let T {Plate XVII. AJlronomy,

jig. 12. ) reprelent the earth, and TC the mean excentricity

of the moon 5505 parts ; produce T C to B, that C B may-

be the fine of the greateft lemimenftrual equation 12° 18',

to the radius T C ; the circle B D A, defcribed on the

centre C, with the interval C B, will be the epicycle where-

in the centre of the lunar orb is placed, and wherein it re-

volves according to the order of the letters B D A. Take
the angle BCD equal to double the annual argument, or

double the diftance of the true place of the fan from the

moon's apogee once equated, and C T D will be the femi-

menftrual equation of the moon's apogee ; and TD the ex-

centricity of its orbit tending to the apogee equated a fe-

cond time. From hence the moon's mean motion, apogee,

and excentricity, as alfo the greater axis of its orbit 200,000,
the moon's true place, as alfo her diftance from the earth,

are found, and that by the moft common methods. In the

earth's perihelion, by reafon of the greater force of the fun,

the centre of the moon's orbit will move more fwiftly about

the centre C than in the aphelion, and that in a triplicate ra-

tio of the earth's diftance from the fun inverfely. By rea-

fon of the equation of the centre of the fun, comprehended
in the annual argument, the centre of the moon's orbit will

move more fwiftly in the epicycle B D A, in a duplicate

ratio of the diftance of the earth from the fun inverfely.

That the lame may ftill move more fwiftly in a fimple

ratio of the diftance inverfely from the centre of the orbit D,
draw D E towards the moon's apogee, or parallel to T C ;

and take the angle E D C equal to the excefs of the annual

argument, above the diftance of the moon's apogee from tlie

fun's perigee in confequentia ; or, v\hich is the fame thing,

take the angle CDF equal to the complement of the true

anomaly of the fun to 360 ; and let D F be to D C as

double the excentricity of the orbis magnus to the mean dif-

tance of the fun from the earth, and the mean diurnal mo-
tion of the fun from the moon's apogee, to the mean diurnal

motion of the fun from it own apogee, conjunctly, i. e. as

33- is to 1000, and 52' 27" 16'" to 59' 8" 10'", con-

junctly ; or as 3 to 100. Conceive the centre of the moon's

orbit placed in the point F, and to revolve in an epicycle,

whofe centre is D, and its radius D F, while the point D
proceeds in the circumference of the circle DABD : thus

the velocity, with which the centre of the moon's orbit

moves in a certain curve, defcribed about the centre C, will

be reciprocally as the cube of the fun's diftance from the

earth.

The computation of this motion is difficult ; but it will

be made ealy by the following approximation : if the moon's

mean diftance from the earth be 100,000 parts, and its ex-

centricity TC $505 of thofe parts, the right line C B or

CD will be found 1172J, and the right line DF 35;.
This right line, at the diftance T C, fubtends an angle to

the earth, which the transferring of the centre of the orbit

from the place D to F generates in the motion of this centre;

and the fame ri^ht line doubled, in a parallel fituation, at

the diftance of the upper umbilicus of the moon's orbit

from the earth, fubtends the fame angle, generated by that

tranllation in the motion of the umbilicus ; and at the dif-

tance of the moon from the earth fubtends an angle, which

the fame tranllation generates in the motion of the moon ;

and which may therefore be called the fecond equation of the

c, nlre.

This equation of a mean diltancc of the moon from the

earth) is M the line of the angle contained between the right

8 bl IC
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line D F, and a right line drawn from the point F to the

moon, nearly ; and when greatell, amounts to 2' 25". Now
the angle comprehended between the right line D F and a

line from the point D, is found either by fubtrafting the

angle E D F from the mean anomaly of the moon, or by
adding the moon's diflance from the fun to the diftance of

th.? moon's apogee from the apogee of the fun. And as

radius is to the line of the angle thus found, fo is 2' 25"

to the fecond equation of the centre ; which is to be added,

if that line be lefs than a femicirclc ; and fubtra&ed, if

greater : thus we have its longitude in the very fyzygies of

the luminaries.

If a more accurate computation be required, the moon's

place thus found muft be corrected by a fecond variation.

The firit and principal variation we have already confidered,

and have obferved it to be greateft in the octants. The fe-

cond is greateft in the quadrants, and arifes from the dif-

ferent aftion of the fun on the moon's orbit, according to

the different pofition of the moon's apogee to the fun, and

is thus computed ; as radius is to the verfed line of the dif-

tance of the moon's apogee from the fun's perigee, in con-

fequentia, fo is a certain angle P to a fourth proportional.

And as radius is to the line of the moon's diftance from the

fun, fo is the fum of this fourth proportional and another

angle Q to the fecond variation ; which is to be fubtrafted,

if the moon's light be increafing ; and added, if dimi-

nifhing.

Thus we have the moon's true place in her orbit ; and

by reduction of this place to the ecliptic, we have the moon's

longitude. The angles P and Q are to be determined by
obfervation in the mean time, if for P be affumed 2, and for

Q i
1

, we (hall be near the truth.

The refults of computations of this kind are rendered more
accurate, in confequence of modern difcoveries ; and the

labour of them is in a great meafure fuperfeded by the va-

luable lunar tables, which the aftronomer has now in his

poffeilion. We fhall therefore refer for thefe tables to the

Nautical Almanack, and to Vince's Complete Aftronomy,
vol. iii.

Moon's Path with refpeS to the Sun, Figure of the. The
path of the moon is concave towards the fun throughout.

In other fecondary planets, as the fatellites of the fuperior

planets, that part of the path of thefe fatellites which is

reared the fun, is convex towards the fun, and the reft is

concave. And we often find in elementary treatifes of
ailronomy, the moon's path reprefented in the fame manner

;

that is, as partly convex and partly concave towards the

fun : but this is a miftake. For it is to be obferved, in ge-

neral, that the force which bends the courfe of the fatellite

into a curve, when the motion is referred to an immoveable

plane, is, at the conjunction, the difference of its gravity

towards the fun, and of its gravity towards the primary.

When the former prevails over the latter, the force that

bends the courfe of the fatellite tends towards the fun ; and,

confequently, the concavity of the path is towards the fun ;

and this is the cafe of the moon. When the gravity towards

the primary exceeds the gravity towards the fun, at the con-

junction, then the force which bends the courfe of the fatel-

lite tends towards the primary, and therefore towards the

oppofition of the fun ; confequently the path is there convex

toward the fun ; and this is the cafe of' the fatellites of Ju-

piter. When thefe two forces are equal, the path has, at

tb? conjunftion, what mathematicians call a point of recti-

tude ; in which cafe, however, the path is concave towards
the fun throughout.

If, indeed, the earth had no annual motion, the moon's
motion round the earth, and her track in open fpace, would

be always the fame. Cut as the earth and moon move round
the fun, the moon's real path in the heavens is very different
from her vifible path round the earth ; the latter being in a
progreflive circle, and the former in a curve of different de-
grees ot concavity, which would be always the fame in the
fame parts of the heavens, if the moon performed a com-
plete number of lunations in a year, without any frac-

tions.

Mr. Fergufon has fuggefled the following familiar idea of
the earth's and moon's path. Let a nail in the end of a
chariot-wheel reprefent the earth, and a pin in the nave the
moon : if the body of the chariot be propped up, fo as to
keep that wheel from touching the ground, and the wheel
be then turned round by hand, the pin will defcribe a circle

both round the nail, and in the fpace it moves through.
But if the props be taken away, the horfes put to, and the
chariot driven over a piece of ground which is circularly
convex ; the nail in the axle will defcribe a circular curve,
and the pin in the nave will (till defcribe a circle round the
progreflive nail in the axle, but not in the fpace through
which it moves. In this cafe, the curve defcribed by the
nail will refemble in miniature as much of the earth's annual
path round the fun, as it defcribes whilft the moon goes as
often round the earth as the pin does round the nail ; and the
cuive defcribed by the nail will have fome refemblance to the
moon's path during fo many lunations.

Let us now fuppofe that the radius of the circular curve,
defcribed by the nail in the axle, is to the radius of the
circle, which the pin in the nave defcribes round the axle,
a^ 33/2 t0 r

i
which is the proportion of the radius or femi-

diameter of the earth's orbit to that of the moon's; or of
the circular curve A 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B, &c. (Plate XVII.
AJlronomy, Jig. 10.) to the little circle a, and then, whillt
the progrellive nail defcribes the faid curve from A to E,
the pin will go once round the nail, with regard to the centre
of its path, and, in fo doing, will defcribe the curve abede.
The former will be a true reprefentation of the earth's path
for one lunation, and the latter of the moon's for that time.
Here we may fet afide the inequalities of the moon's motion,
and alfo the earth's moving round its common centre of
gravity, and the moon's : all which, if they were truly
copied in this experiment, would not fenfibly alter the figure
of the paths defcribed by the nail and pin, even though
they Ihould rub againll a plain upright furface all the way,
and leave their tracks vifible upon it. And if the chariot
was driven forward on fuch a convex piece of ground, fo as-

to turn the wheel feveral times round, the track of the pin
in the nave would Hill be concave toward the centre of the
circular curve defcribed by the pin in the axle ; as the moon's
path is always concave to the fun in the centre of the earth's
annual orbit.

In this diagram, the thickeft curve line A BC D E, with,
the numeral figures fet to it, reprefents as much of the earth's
annual orbit as it defcribes in 32 days from welt to eall ; the
little circles at a, b, c, d, c, (hew the moon's orbit in due
proportion to the earth's ; and the fmalleft curve a b c d ef
reprefents the line of the moon's path in the heavens for 3*
days, accounted from any particular new moon at a.

The fun is fjppofed to be in the centre of the curve
Ai 234567 B, &c. and the fmall dotted circles upon
it reprelent the moon's orbit, of which the radius is in the
fame proportion to the earth's path, in this fcheme, that the
radius of the moon's orbit, in the heavens, bears to the radius
uf the earth's annual path round the fun ; that is, as 240,000
to Si,000,000, or as 1 to 3375.
When the earth is at A, the new moon is at a ; and in the

feven days that the earth defcribea the curve 1 2 3 4 j. 6 7,
the
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the meon, in accompanying the earth, defcribes the curve

a b ; and is in her firft quarter at b, when the earth is at B.

As the earth defcribes the curve 68910111213 14, the

moon defcribes the curve b c ; and is at c, oppofite to the

fun, when the earth is at C. Whilft the earth defcribes the

curve 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22, the moon defcribes the

curve c d; and is in her third quarter at d, when the earth

is at D. And, laftly, whilft the earth defcribes the curve

D 23 24 25 26 27 28 29, the moon defcribes the curve de ;

and is again in conjunction at e with the fun, when the earth

is at E, between the 29th and 30th day of the moon's age,

accounted by the numeral figures from the new moon at A.

In defcribing the curve a b c d e, the moon goes round the

progreflive earth as really as if fhe had kept in the dotted

circle A, and the earth continued immoveable in the centre

of that circle.

And thus we fee, that although the moon goes round the

earth in a circle, with refpect to the earth's centre, her real

path in the heavens is not very different in appearance from

the earth's path. To (hew that the moon's path is concave

to the fun, even at the time of change, it is carried on a

little farther into a fecond lunation, as to /.

The moon's abfolute motion from her change to her firft

quarter, or from a to b, is fo much flower than the earth's,

that fhe falls 240,000 miles, (equal to the femi-diameter

of her orbit) behind the earth at her firft quarter in b,

•when the earth is in B ; that is, fhe falls back a fpace equal

to her diftance from the earth. From that time her motion

is gradually accelerated to her oppofition or full at c, and

then fhe is come up as far as the earth, having regained

what fhe loft in her firft quarter from a to b. From the full

to the laft quarter at d, her motion continues accelerated, fo

as to be juft as far before the earth at d, as fhe was behind it

at her firft quarter in b. But from d to e her motion is fo

retarded, that fhe lofes as much with refpeA to the earth,

as is equal to her diftance from it, or to the femi-diameter of

her orbit ; and by that means fhe comes to t, and is then in

conjunftion with the fun, as feen from the earth at E.

Hence we find, that the moon's abfolute motion is flower

than the earth's, from her third quarter to her firft ; and

fwifter than the earth's, from her firft quarter to her third

:

her path being lefs curved than the earth's in the former cafe,

and more in the latter. Yet it is ftill bent the fame way

towards the fun ; for if we imagine the concavity of the

earth's orbit to be mealured by the length of a perpendi-

cular line C g, let down from the earth's place upon the

ftraight line bg d, at the full of the moon, and connecting

the places of the earth at the end of the moon's firft and

third quarters, that length will be about 640,000 miles;

I the moon, when new, only approaching nearer to the

fun, by 240,000 miles, than the earth is, the length of

the perpendiaular let down from her place, at that time,

11 the fame ftraight line, and which fhews the concavity

• t that part of her path, will be about 400,000 miles.

The gravity of the moon towards the fun has been found

to be greater, at her conjunction, than her gravity towards

the earth, fothat the point of equal attraction, where thofe

I powers would fuftaui each other, falls then between the

BOOOn and earth; and fince the quantity oi matter in the

! a i» almolt 230,000 times as great as the quantity ol

ttet iu thecanh, and the attraction of each body dimi-

nilhef. ai the fqiiare oi the 'litlancc from it incrcafes, it may

be eafily found, that thil point <>f equal attraction between

tl,- ! the fun, . ibotll 70,000 times nearer the

earth than the moon is at hei • hi :
whence Comet a"d

particularly Mr. li;ixtcr, author ol Matho, have appre-

hended, that either the parallax ol the fun i» very different

from that which is affigned by aftronemers, or that the moon
ought necefiajily to abandon the earth; becaufe fhe is con-

fiderably mere attracted by the fun than by the earth at that

time. This apprehenfion may be removed eafily, by attend-

ing to what has been fhewn by fir Ifaac Newton, and is

illultrated by vulgar experiments concerning the motions of

bodies about one another, that are z.\ acted upon by a third

force in the fame direction. Their relative motions not

being in the leaft difturbed by this third force, if it act

equally upon them in parallel lines ; as the relative motions

of the (hips in a fleet, carried away by a current, are no
way affected by it, if it act equally upon them ; or as the

rotation of a bullet or bomb, about its axis, while it is pro-

jected in the air ; or the figure of a drop of falling rain, are

not at all affected by the gravity of the particles of which

they are made up towards the earth. The moon is fo near

the earth, and both of them fo far from the fun, that the

attractive power of the fun may be confidered as equal on
both ; and, therefore, the moon will continue to circulate

round the earth in the fame manner as if the fun did not at-

tract them at all. It is to the inequality of the action of

the fun upon the earth and moon, and the want of parallel-

ifm in the directions of thefe actions, only, that we are t»

afcribe the irregularities in the motion of the moon.

But it may contribute farther towards removing this dif-

ficulty to obferve, that if the abfolute velocity of the moon,

at the conjunction, was lefs than that which is requifite to

carry a body in a circle there around the fun, fuppofing this

body to be acted on by the fame force which acts there on

the moon, (i.e. by the excefs of her gravity towards the

fun, above her gravity towards the earth,) then the moon
would, indeed, abandon the earth. For, in that cafe, the

moon having lefs velocity than would be neceffary to pre-

vent her from defcending within that circle, fhe would ap-

proach to the fun, and recede from the earth. But though

the abfolute velocity of the moon, at the conjunction, be

lefs than the velocity of the earth in the annual orbit, yet

her gravity towards the fun is fo much diminifhed, by her

gravity towards the earth, that her abfolute velocity is Hill

much fuperisr to that which is requifite to carry a body in a

circle there about the fun, that is acted on by the remain-

ing force only. Therefore, from the moment of the con-

junction, the moon is carried without fuch a circle, receding

continually from the fun to greater and greater diilances,

till (lie arrives at the oppofition ; where, being acted on by
the fum of thofe two gravities, and her velocity being now
lefs than what is requifite to carry a body in a circle there

about the fun, that is acted on by a force equal to that fum,

the moon thence begins to approach to the lun again. Thus
flic recedes from the fun, and approaches to it by turns, and

in every month her path hath two apfides, a perihelion at the

conjunction, and an aphelion at the oppofition ; between

which fhe is always carried in a manner fimilar to that in

which the primary planets revolve between their npfides.

The planet recedes from the fun at the perihelion, becaufe

its velocity there is greater than that with which a circle

could be defcribed about the fun, at the fame diltance, by
the fame centripetal force ; and approaches towards the luu

from the aphelion, becaufe its velocity 'here is lefs than

is requifits to carry it in a circle, at that diftance, about the

fun.

If wc fuppofc the earth to revolve in a circular orbit

round the fun as rts centre, ami the moon to revolve round

the earth in the fame manner; the planes of their orbits to

coincide ; the diameter* of then orbits to be as 340 to 1

;

and the moon to perform 13,368 revolution* to every (ingle

revolution of the earth ; it is cily 10 investigate the nature

and
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and defcription of the curve generated by the centre of the

moon ; and to determine whether this curve, in one lunation,

be any where convex towards the fun.

Let S (_fig.li-) reprefent the fun; E the earth; E ;

an arc of the orbit of the earth paffed over by its centre,

in one lunation of the moon ; the circumference of the cir-

cle EAF = the concentric arc At; then, (becaufe

13,368 — I = 12,368 = the number of lunations in the

year, or one revolution of the earth, and therefore S A :

E A : : 12,36s : i,) when the moon is in conjunction with

the fun, the diftance between the fun and moon will be
greater than the diltance or radius S A. Now the curve,

defcribed by the centre of the moon, is the fame as that

defenbed by a point M (EM being the lemi-diameter of

the moon's orbit), carrjed round by the rotation of the

circle E A F on the arc A a. : it is therefore of the cy-

cloidal kind, having a point of inflexion, if every cycloid,

defcribed by a point within the generating circle, is in-

flected, as well upon a circular as upon a reitilinear bafe.

To determine which,

Put S £ A orSR= fl, E AoreR = b. EMor«n
= £, R m = r, R J = j ; and let m C be the radius of

curvature at any point m, which, it is evident, mult pafs

through the point of contact R. Suppofe the point n inde-

finitely near to m ; then, R r and R r being the indefinitely

fmall contemporary arcs with m n, and, confequently, the

triangles R m r and R n r equal in all refpects ; if we con-

fider the faid little arcs R r and R r as little right lines

perpendicular to the radii er and S r, we (hall have the

< m R ij = <rRr= (becaufe the ang'es (Rr and S R r,

added to either fide of the equation, make it two right

angles) < R er + < R S r. Now S R : e R :: < R t

r

: < R S r, and S R : S R + Re :: < Rer : Rer
+ < R S r, that is, a : a + b :: < R e r : < m R n —
a ~ b < R«r. Again, in any triangle, as d m r, if the

angles m d r, mr d, and Rmr, the complement of the ob-
tufe angle to two right angles, be indefinitely fmall, they

will be proportional to the oppofite fides m r, m d, and d r;

that is, dr : m d :: < Rmr: < in r d; and dr — m d :

dr :: < Rmr — < m-rd i < Rmr, that is, m R : d R
:: < R dr : < R nr, or, r : s :: i < R er : < R « r =

< R er. And again, < RCu: < RsC :: R»:
2 r °

R C, that is, < m R n — < R n r : < Rnr:: Rot.

RC, orA-li- — ) < R<rr: — < R f r::r:RC
a 2 r\ 2 r

. Confequently, otR + RC= nC

= the radius of

2 ar + 2 br — s

2 ar> + 2br2

zar + 2br — a

2 a + 2 b

curvature at any point m.

Now, it is evident, that, at the point of inflexion, the
radius of curvature mud be infinite : or that, on one fide of
the faid point, the exprcllion for the radius of curvature

muft be affirmative, and on the other negative ; therefore,

r mud be more than on one fide of the faid point,
2a 4- 2b

and on the other lefs ; and, confequently, at the point of in-

flexion, r =
2 a + 26

; wluch, fubilituted for r, makes

(dm x m

dm x m R = fm x

tion we have t

ar -f 2b .

m R =) rs —

K =) rs ~ r- = ——-- n - ,-,— = (becaufe
2 b I

from which cqua-

Or, to find r, fay

2b r
as, or s

4 ibr~

-
; then (dm x

(fm x ma = ) b*

— c
5

; which equation gives r e= /

the point m becomes a point of inflexion.

ab'
when

a + 2b

Now, as m R (r) muft, by the nature of the circle, always be

greater than ma; that is, as k /V a •+• 2

1

and, confequently,

of
T~
ab'

muft always be

De more
2b

b — c be more than

always be more than

that is, E M muft be more than a third proportional

to E S and E A, in order to have a point of inflexion take
place in the curve : but in the prefent cafe, E S, E A, and

13.368

+ b

EM, being as 13.368. 1, and
34°

or .059 ; therefore

EM is lefs than the faid third proportional ; and, confe-
quently, the curve Mmu, generated by the centre of the
moon, has not a point of inflexion, or is no where convex
towards the fun. See Fergufon's Aftronomy, p. 129, &c-
Maclaurin's Account of Sir Ifaac Newton's Phil. Difc.
book iv. ch. 5. p. y^6, &c. 4.to. Rowe"s Fluxions, d. 12-,

&c.

Moon, AJlronomy of the. 1 To determine the period of
the moon's revolution round the earth, or the periodic^}

month ; and the time between one oppofition and another,,

or the fynodical month.

Since in the middle of a lunar eclrpfe the moon is op-
pofite to the fun, compute the time between two eclipfes,

or oppofitions, between which there is a great interval of
time ; and divide this by the number of lunations that have
pafled in the mean time ; the quotient will be the quantity

of the fynodical month. Compute the fun's mean motion,

during the time of the fynodical month, and add this to the

entire circle defcribed by the moon. Then, as the fum is to-

360 , fo is the quantity of the fynodical month to the
periodical.

Thus, Copernicus, in the year icco, November 6, at

twelve at night, obferved an eclipfe of the moon at Rome ;

and Augult 1, 1523, at 4.'' 25', another at Cracow: hence
the quantity of the fynodical month is thus determined;

Obf. 2 An. 1523
d

237
h
4.25*

Obf. 1 An. 1500 310 2.20

Interval of time An. 22 d

Add the intercalary days
592 2.5'

5

Exact interval An. 2i d 297" 2.5'

or 11991005*

Which, divided by 282 months, elapfed in the mean time,

gives the quantity of the fynodical month 42521' 9" 9"
;

that is, 29"' 12" 41'.

Fronv
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From two other obfervations of eclipfes, the one at Cra-

cow, the other at Babylon, the fame author determines
more accurately the quantity of the fynodical month to be

42524' 3" 10"' 9"".

That is, 29
d ii h

43
1 3" 10"'. But this is lefs than the

true fynodical month, which is 29
d I2 h 44' 3".

The fun's mean motion in the time
:<.f

6' 24" 18'"

The moon's motion - - 389 6 24 iS
Quantity of the periodical month 27^ 7

h 43' c''

Hence, 1. The quantity of the periodical month being
given, by the rule of three we msy find the moon's diurnal

and horary motion, &c. And thus may tables of the
mean motion of the moon be conftrufted.

2. If the fun's mean diurnal motion be fubtrafled from
the moon's mean diurnal motion, the remainder will give

the moon's diurnal motion from the fun : ar.d thus may a

table thereof be conftrufted.

3. Since, in the middle of a total eclipfe, the moon is in

the node, if the fun's place be found for that time, and to

this be added fix figns, the fum will give theplace of that node.

4. From comparing the ancient obfervations with the

modern, it appears, that the nodes have a motion, and that

they proceed in antecedentia, i. e. from Taurus to Aries,

from Aries to Pifces, &c. If, then, to the moon's mean
diurnal motion be added the diurnal motion of the nodes,

the fame will be the motion of the moon from the node

;

and thence, by the rule of three, may be found in what
time the moon goes 360 from the dragon's head, or in

what time fhe goes from, and returns to it : that is, the

quantity of the dracontic month.

5. If the motion of the apogee be fubtrafted from the

mean motion of the moon, the remainder will be the moon's
mean motion from the apogee ; and thence, by the rule of
three, is determined the quantity of the anomalijlic month.
See the p-eceding part of this article-

Tojind the Moon's Age or Change—The following canon,

in which the twelve numbers anfwer to the twelve months,
beginning with January, will ferve for this purpofe.

Janus o, 2, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,

8, 8, to, 10, thefe to the epacft fix,

The fum, bate 30, to the month's day add.

Or take from 30, age or change is had.

The reafon of adding thefe numbers to the epadt in the

feveral months, is becaufe the lunar fynodical months fall

fhort of the calendar months ; fo that the cpact, which
cxprcfles how much the lunar year falls fhort of the folar,

or calendar year, mud be confidered as continually in-

creafing ; and, therefore, to find the new moons, which
are the beginnings of the fynodical months, an addition mull
be made to the epaft in every month, and more and more as

the year advances ; which additional numbers are called the

menftrual epafts Only nothing is to be added to the

epatt in January, becaufe the annual epaft, together with
the day of the month) dues then exprefa the true age of the

n : but as January has 31 days, which is mar 2 days
more than a fynodical month, therefore tie- beginning of

in into in 1' brnary will fall 2 days fooner than it

did in January ; confequently 2 is the men
'

I ol

February ; and then, a-, February 1 8 t
or at mod

1') days, which may be accounted 1 day 1. '\ no-

dical month, the next lunar month "ill begin 1 day
in Mar. K than it did in 1 1

1.1 lentl

firiial epa£t Ol M :;;1 i 9

bul 1 . If from th
1 ret Icon 1

'

eonli lari mid Jy inti My, the new m
will hill f'> much earlier in 1!. than the

n f w moon did in January, as is ex. . the menftrual

epafts in the canon, viz. 1 days in April, 3 in May, &c.
until they amount to 11 days at the end of the year, v>hich

are then added to the annual epaft.
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Explanation of the Tables.—By Tables I. and II. the mean

age of the moon, at any given time, may be found to the

nearelt minute, bv adding the epads of the given year and

month, and the propofed time reduced to the meridian ot

Greenwich. If this fum exceeds a mean lunation, or 29

I2 h 44.', dedua it therefrom. The mean time of
44

moon is'found by fubtraaing the fum of the epads of the (he was all the time conspicuous.

44' but if greater

to which
given year and month, trom 29" 12

than that quantity, fubtraft it from 59" I" 29^

add the longitude, in time, if eaft, but fubtraft it if welt.

The mean time of the preceding, or following full moon, is

found by fiibtrafting, or adding 14" 1 8" 22'; and the

quarters, by applying f 9
b 11'. See Epact and Metonic

By Table III. the moon's age is found by infpeaion only,

from the year 1800 until 1894, inclufive ; and the method

of extending it a few years before or after the limits of the

table is obvious.

This table is divided into two parts; thefirll of which

contains the months and days, and the other the years,

with the moon's age. In this lait part, N Hands for new

moon, and F for full moon. In order, therefore, to find

the moon's age on any given day of any given year, within

the limits of the table, find the propofed day under the

given month, then, on the fame horizontal line, and under

the given year, is the moon's age required. Thus, March

izth, 1869, it is a new moon, and on the 18th of the fame

month, in the year 1878, it is full moon.

The epaa for any given year within the limits of the

table, is found at the bottom of the column immediately

under the given year. Thus the epaa for the year 1850

is 17. Mackay's Complete Navigator.

To find the Time of the Moons being in the Meridian, or

Southing.—Multiply her age by 4, and divide the produft by

c : the quotient gives the hour, and the remainder, multi-

plied by 12, the minute.

The reafon of this rule is, that as the moon at the change

comes to the fouth with the fun, or at twelve o'clock, and

as there arc thirty days, nearly, from one new moon to an-

as not to be difcoverable by the bed glades ; little Mars ot

the fifth and fixth magnitude all the time remaining vifible.

This phenomenon Kepler obferved twice, anno 1580 and

IC83, and Hevelius in 1620. Ricciolus, and other Je-

fuits at Bologna, and many people throughout Holland, ob-

ferved the like April 14, 1642, yet at Venice and Vienna
December 23, 1703,

there was another total obfcuration. At Aries (he firft ap-

peared of a yellowifii-brown ; at Avignon ruddy and trans-

parent, as if the fun had (hone through ; at Marfeilles, one

part was reddilh, the other very duiky ; and, at length,

though in a clear (ley, (he wholly difappeared. Here it is

evident that the colours appearing different at the fame time,

do not belong to the moon ; but they are probably occafioned

by our atmofphere, which is varioufly difpofed, at different

times, for refraaing of thele or thofe coloured rays.

3. The eye, either naked, or armed with a telefcope, fees

fome parts in the moon's face darker than others, which are

called macula, or fpots. Through the telefcope, while the

moon is either increaling or decreafing. the illuminated parts

in the macula; appear evenly terminated ; but in the bright

parts, the boundary of the light appears jagged and uneven,

compofed of diffimilar arches, convex and concave. (See

Plate XVII. AJlron. jig. 13.) There are alio obferved lucid

parts difperfed among the darker ; and illumined parts are

feen beyond the limits of illumination ; other intermediate

ones remaining dill in darknefs ; and near the maculx, and

even in them, are frequently feen fuch lucid fpecks. Be-

fide the maculse obferved by the ancients, there are other

variable ones, invifible to the naked eye, called new macula,

always oppolite to the fun ; and which are hence found among
thofe" parts which are the foonefl iilumined in the increaling

moon, and in the decreafing moon lofe their light later than

the intermediate ones; running rour.d, and appearing fome-

times longer fometimes (mailer.

Hence, 1. As all parts are equally illumined by the fun,

inafmuch as they are equally diitant from him : if fome ap-

pear brighter, and others darker ; fome reflect th' fun's rays

more copioufly than others ; and therefore they are of dif-

ferent natures. And, 2. 8ince the boundary of the illumin-

othcr, and twenty four hours in a day ; therefore (he lofes ec
i

part j s very fmooth and equable in the maculae, their fur-

one day with another -iths, or *ths of an hour in the time face ma i\ be f too. 3. The parts illumined by the fun

of her fouthing: now the moon's age, a number of daysuthing : now the moon s age, a number ot days

from the change, being multiplied by four, the produa is fo

many fifths of an hour as (he has loll, which, divided by

five, is reduced to hours, and the remainder, if any, multi-

plied by 1 2, will be minutes.

Moon, FortheEclipfesofthc, fee Eclipses.

For the Moon'* Parallax, fee Parallax.

Moon, Nature and Furniture of the. I. From the various

phafes of the moon : from her only (hewing a little part il-

lumined, when following the fun ready to fet : from that

part's incrcafing as (he recedes from the fun, till at the dif-

tance of 180 (he Alines with a full face : and again wanes as

(he re-approaches that luminary, and lofes all her light when

(he meets him : from the lucid parts being conllantly turned

towards the weft, while the moon increafee ; and towards

the call when (he decrcafes : it is evident, that only that part

(hincs on which the fun's raya fall. And, from the pheno-

mena of - loon fhould fhine with

a full face ; viz. when Ihe is 1 80 diftant from the fun ; and

the darkened parti appearing the fame in all places; it is

evident II
• lisrnt of her own, but borrows whatever

light (he has from the fi For if (lie did, bring globula

hould always fo her with a round full orb, lik

j The iooon rbuMtimei difappcars in a clear heaven, 10

the

fooner, and deferted later, than others that are nearer, are

higher than the relt ; i. e. they Hand up above thi other fur-

face of the moon. 4. The 1 ew maculae anfwer perfectly to

the fhadows of terretliiai bodies

4. Hevelius writes, that he has fevcral times found, in

flues perfectly clear, when even (tars of the fixth and feventh

magnitude were confpicuou-, that at the fame altitude of the

moon, and the fame elongation from the earth, and with one

and the fame excellent telefcope, the moon and its macula; do

not appear equally lucid, clear and perfpicuous. at all times ;

but arc much brighter, purer, and more dr.linrt, at one

time than another. From the circumftances of theobferva-

tion, it 1 " evident the reafon of this phenomenon is not either

in our air, in the tube, in the moon, or in the f] 'seye;

but it inr.ll be looked tor m fomething exifting about the

moon.
c. Caffini frequently obferved Saturn, Jupiter, and the tixal

liars, when hid by the mo lu-r limb, whether the il-

lumined or dark our. to have tlmr circular figure chai

into an Oval one ; and in other occultations he found no al-

ti ration of figure at all. In hki man I r, the fun and moon

rifing and fetting in a vaporous horizon, do not appear cir-

ti< .1.

I 1 nee, a< we know, by furr 1 . that the circu-

lar figure of the fun and moon is only changed into an ellip-

tic.d
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tiral one by means of the refraction in the vapoury atmo-

fphere ; fome have concluded, that at the time when the cir-

cular figure of the ftars is thus changed by the moon, there

is a denfe matter encompaffing the moon, wherein the rays,

emitted from the liars, are refradled ; and that, at other

times, when there is no change of figure, this matter is

wanting.

This phenomenon is well illtlftrated by the following ex-

periment.

To the inner bottom of any veffel, either plain, convex,

or concave, with wax fallen a circle of paper ; then pouring

in water, that the rays, reflected from the circle in the air,

may be refracted before they reach the eye ; viewing the

circle obliquely, the circular figure wiil appear changed into

an ellipfis,

6. The moon, then, is a denfe opaque body, furnifhed witli

mouut.dns and vallies. That the moon is denfe and imper-

vious to the light, has been (hewn : but fome parts fink be-

low, and others rife above the furface ; and that confider-

ably, inafmuch as they are vifible at fo great a diftance as

that of the earth from the moon; whence it has been con-

cluded that in the moon there are high mountains, and very

deep vallies. Ricciolus meafured the height of one of the moun-
tains, called St. Catharine, and found it (as he conceived)

avail when the mooif is in her quadratures ; for in all other po-
litions, the projection of the hills mull appear much (horter

than it really is. Let 8 L M, or s I m (Jig. i j.) be a line

drawn from the fun to the mountain, touching the moon at

L or /, and the mountain at M or m. Then to an obferver
at E or c, the lines L M, or Im, will not appear of the fame
length, though the mountains fhould be of an equal height

;

for L M will be projected into o n, and / m into Q N. But
thefe are the quantities that are taken by the micrometer,
when we obferve a mountain to project from the line of illu-

mination. From the obferved quantity o n, when the moon
is not in her quadrature, to find L M we have the following
analogy. The triangles jOL, r M L, are fimilar ; there-

fore, L o : L O :: L r : L M, or —_—— = L M •

L o

but L O is the radius of the moon, and L r, oro n, is the
obferved diftance of the moon's projection, and L o is the
line of the angle ROLn: o L S, which we may take to be
the diftance of the fun from the moon, without any material
error, and which, therefore, we may find at any given time
from an ephemeris.

E.G. On June, 1780, at feven o'clock, Dr. Herfchel
found the angle under which L M, or L r appeared, to be

nine miles high. The method of meafuring the height of 4°".62j, for a mountain in the fouth-eaft quadrant ; and the

the lunar mountains is as follows. Suppole E D (Jig. 14.) fun's diftance from the moon was 125 8', whofe fine is

the mojn's diameter, E C D the boundary of light and -8104; hence, 4o".625 divided by .8104, gives 50". 13, the

darknefs, and A the top of a hill in the dark part begin- angle under which L M would appear, if feen directly.

Now the femi-diameter of the moon was 16' 2".6, and tak-
ing its length to be 1090 miles, we have 16' 2".6 ; Co". 13
:: 1090 : L M = 56.73 miles; hence, Mj> = 1.47 miles.

The inftrument ufed by Dr. Herfchel in his obfervations
was a Newtonian reflector of fix feet eight inches focal
length, to which a micrometer was adapted confuting of two
parallel hairs, one of which was moveable by means of a fine

(crew. His obfervations were numerous, and from the re-

fult of all, he concludes, that the height of the lunar moun-
tains in general is greatly overrated ; and that, with the ex-
ception of a few, they do not generally exceed hair a mile
in their perpendicular elevation. Our author had not an
opportunity of particularly obfcrving the three mountains
mentioned by Hevelius ; nor that which Ricciolus found to
projeft a fifteenth part of the moon's diameter. If Keill,

ning to be illumined : with a telefcope and micrometer ob-

ferve the proportion of A E, or the diftance of A from

the line where the light commences to the diameter E D ;

here we have two fides of a rectangled triangle A E,

C E ; the fquares ef which added together give the fquare

of the third ; whence the lemi-diameter C B being fubtract-

ed, leaves A B, the height of the mountain.

Ricciolus, v. gr. found the top of the mount St. Catha-

riue illumined at the diftance of T',
3
th of the moon's diameter

from the confines of light. Suppofmg, therefore, C E 8,

and A E I, the fquares of the two will be 6f, whofe root

is 8 062, the length of A C ; fubtrafting, therefore, B C
= 8, the remainder is A B = 0.062. The moon's femi-

diameter, therefore, is to the mountain's height as 8 is to

0.062 ; i. e. as 8000 to 62 Suppofmg, therefore, the femi-

diameter of the moon 1182 Englifh miles, by the rule of he fays, had calculated the height of this hill according to
three we find the height of the mountain 9 n.iles. the theorem which he has given, he would have found (fup-

Gahleo takes the diftance of the top of a lunar mountain poiing the obfervation to have been made, as he fays, on the
from the line that divides the illumined part of the difc from fourth day after new moon) that its perpendicular height
that which is in the (hade to be eq<:al to a 20th part of the could not well be lefs than between 1 1 and 12 miles. Phil,

moon's diameter ; but Hevelius affirms, that it is only the Tranf. vol. lxx. pt. 2. art. 29.

26th part of the fame. If we calculate, in the manner The heights, &c. of the lunar mountains being meafur-
above Itatcd, the height of fuch a mounain, it will be found, able, aftronomers have taken occalion to give each its name.
in Euglith mealure, according to Galileo, almoit c\ miles; Ricciolus, whom mod others now follow, dillinguifhed them
and, according to Hevelius, fomewhat more than 3! miles, by the names of celebrated aftronomers ; and by thefe names
admitting the moon's diameter to be 2180 miles. The ob- they are ftill expreffed in obfervations of the lunar eclipfes,

fervations of Hevelius have been always held in great elteem ;

and this is probably the reafon why later aftronomers have not

repeated them. M. Jela Lande, one of the moll eminent mo-
dern ,'tronomers, concurs in his fentiments. Mr. Fergufon

fays, that fome of the .n luntaina of the moon, by comparing

their height with her diameter, are found to be three times

Sec. (Se.jfy. 16.) For an account of the Volcanos in

the Moon, fee that article. See alfo Lunar Shots,
Aftronomers are now generally of opinion, that the moon

has no atmofphere of any vifible denlity furrounding her, as
we have : for if (he had, we could never fee her edge fo well
defined as it appears : but there would be a fort of mill or

higher than the higheil hills on our earth ; and Keill, in his hazinefs around her, which would make the liars look fainter
" Allronomical Lectures," has calculated the height of St. when they are feen through it. But obfervation proves
Catharine's hiil, according to the obfervations of Ricciolus, in that the ftars which difappear behind the moon retain their

the manner above Hated, and tinds it nine miles. Dr. Herfchel, full luftre until they feem to touch her very edge, and then
the moll accurate as well as induftrious obferver of modern they vanifh in a moment. This has been often obferved by
timeSjhasdireftedhisattentiontothiBfubject. Heobferves,with aftronomers, but particularly by Cafiini of the liar y in the
regard to the method purfued by Hevelius, that it will only bread of Virgo, which appears lingle and round to the bare

K2 eye;
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eye ; but through a refrafting telefcope of Gxteen feet, ap-

pears to be two ftars fo near together, that the diftance be-

tween them feeras to be but equal to one of their apparent

diameters. The moon was obferved to pals over them on

the 21ft of April, 1720, N.S. and as her dark edge drew

near to them, it caufed no change in their colour or tituation.

At 25 min. 14 fee. paft twelve at night, the moil wefterly

of thefe ftars was hid by the dark edge of the moon ;
and

in 30 feconds afterward, the moft eatterly ftar was hid : each

of them difappearing behind the moon in an inftant, without

any preceding diminution of magnitude or brightnefs; which

by no means°could have been the cafe if there were an at-

mofohere round the moon ; for then, one of the ftars falling

obliquely into it before the other, ought by refraction to have

fuffered fome change in its colour, or in its diftance from the

other ftar, which was not yet entered into the atmofphere.

But no fuch alteration could be perceived, though the ob-

putes alfo the height of the atmofphere, which refracts

light enough into its dark hemifphere to produce a twilight,

more luminous than the light reflected from ihe earth when
the moon is about 32° from the new, to be 1356 Paris feet

;

and that the greateil height capable of refracting the folar

rays is 5376 feet. 2. At an occupation of Jupiter's fatel-

lites, the third difappeared, after having been about 1" or 2"

of time indiftindt ; the fourth became indifcernible near the

limb ; this was not obferved of the other two. Phil. Tranf.

vol. lxxxii. pt. 2. art. 16.

Moon', As to the Influence of the, on the changes of our

weather, and the conilitution of the human body, we (hall

obferve that the vulgar doctrine concerning it is very ancient,

and has gained credit among the learned, without fufficient

examination ; but it is now generaHy exploded by philofo-

phers, as equally deftitute of all foundation in phyficat

theory, and unfupported by any plaulible analogy. The

fervation* was'performed with the utmoft attention to that common opinion is, that the lunar influence is exerted at the

particular; and was very proper to have made fuch a dif- fyzygies _aud_ quadratures, andjor three days before and

The faint light, which has been feen all around the

moon, in total eclipfes of the fun, has been obferved, dur-

ing the time of darknefs, to have its centre coincident with

the centre of the fun ; and was therefore much more likely

to arife from the atmofphere of the fun, than from that of

the moon ; for if it had been owing to the latter, its centre

would have gone along with the moon's.

If there were feas in the moon, (he could have no clouds,

rains, nor dorms, as we have; becaufe (he has no fuch at-

mofphere to fupport the vapours which occafion them. And

every one knows, that when the m-on is above our horizon

in the night-time, (he is vifible, unlefs the clouds of our

atmofphere hide her from our view ; and all parts of her

appear conftantly with the fame clear, ferene, and calm

afpea. But thufe dark parts of the moon, which were

formerly thought to be feas, are now found to be only valt

deep cavities, and places which reflect not the fun's light fo

ftrongly as others, having many caverns and pits whofe

fhadows fall within them, and are always dark on the fides

Hext the fun, which demonftrates their beng hollow: and

moft of thefe pits have little knobs like hillocks (landing

within them, and catling fhadows alfo ; which caufe thefe

places to appear darker than others which have fewer, or

lefs remarkable cavern". All thefe appearances (hew that

there are no feas in the moon ; for if there were any, their

furfaces would appear fir.ooth and even, like thofe on the

after each of thofe epochs. There are twenty-four days,

therefore, in each fynodic month, over which the moon at

this rate is fuppofed to prefide, and as the whole confjfts but

of 29 days, 12^ hours, only 5^ days are exempt from her

pretended dominion. Hence, though the changes of the

weather fhould happen to have no connection whatever with

the moon's afpeets and they (hould be ditlributed in an

equal proportion through the whole fynodic month ; yet

anv one who (hall predict, that a change (hall happen on

fome one of the twenty-four days afligned, rather than in

any of the remaining 5^, will always have the chances 24 to

5 A in his favour. Men may, therefore, eafily deceive them-

lelves, efpecially in fo unfettled a climate as ours. More-
over, the writers who treat of the figns of the weather, de-

rive their prognoftics from circumllances, which neither argue

any real influence of the moon as a caufe, nor any belief

of fuch an influence, but are merely indications of the

ftate of the air at the time of obfervation : fuch are, the

(hape of the horns, the degree and colour of the light, and

the number and quality of the luminous circles which fome-

times furround the moon, and the circumllances attending

their difappearance. (See the AioTr^iiac of Aratus, and the

Scholia of Theo;i.) The vulgar fcon began to confider

thofe things as caufes, which had been propofed to them

only as figns : and the notion of the moon's influence on all

terreftnal things was confirmed by her manifeft efieet upon

the ocean. See on this fubjeet, Phil. Tranf. vol. lxv.

There being no atmofphere about the moon, the heavens part 2. p. 178, &c.

in the day time have the appearance of nigbt to a lunarian The famous Dr. Mead was a believer in the influence of

who turns hia back towards the fun ; and when he does, the the fun and .noon on the human body, and pubhfhcd a book

Oars appear as bright to him as the) do in the night to us. to this purpofe, ioutled " De Impeno Sohs ac Luna in

ie t , our atmofphere that the heavens Corpore humanef:" but tins opinion has been exploded by

tome, however, have fuf- philofophers, as equally unreafonable in itfelf, and contrary

, at an oc , ed liar by the moon, the to fad. As the molt accurate and fenfiblc barometer is not

I „ did ot •
1

i-'
nio» ha3 affeded by the various pofiuons of the moon it ,. not

jj£n thiU Schroeter, of likely that the human body (hould be afleftcd by them

, ha* endeavoured to

ibere from the following

lays and an

the dark

till it became

g in rery (harp,

h exhibitin '•">'

,y the foil if part «<f the

dark
'' ,ir,c

m .4 the 1

»
therel

uun of the fun's ™}' 3 ,IV l
*J
c "•'« aunofpher*. lie own-

m \tic.

It i< remarkable, that the moon, during

the week in which Ihe is full 111 lurvelt, riles fooncr al

fun-fetting than (he does in any otl\ r lull-moon week in the

year. B) doing fo, (he afl >rds an immediate fuppl}

after fun-let, which i il to the farmers for 1

id gathering ifl the Irintv of the earth: and then

tli'.'y dilliiiguilh this full moon from all the others 111 the
J

by calling it the barveft-m « Mr Fergufon hi

ml ol the barvaft-moon in 1 the iub-

a.inee ol which il as follows, in a problem ou the common
.al idobc.

Make



MOO
Make clialk-marks all round the globe, on the ecliptic,

at 12' decrees from each other (beginning at Capricorn
)

which is equal to the moon's daily mean motion from the

fun : then elevate the north pole of the globe to the latitude

of any place in Europe ; fuppofe London, whofe latitude

degrees north.

This done, turn the ball of the globe round, weft ward,

M O O
of all beneficial, becaufe they fall about the defcending
node

; and thofe under M are the mod of all beneficial, be-
caufe they fall about the all-ending node. In al' the columns
from N to S, the harvelt moons gradually defcend in the
lunar orbit, and rife to lefa heights above the horizon. From
S to N, they afcend in the like proportion, and rile to
greater heights above the horizon. In both the columns un-

in its frame; and you will fee that different parts of the aer S, the harvelt moons are in the lowell part pf the moon'
orbit, that is, fartheft fouth of the ecliptic ; and in tli

lumns under N, the reverfe. And in both thefe cafes, their
rifings, though not at the fame time, are nearly the fame with
regard to the difference of time, as li the moon's orLit v. tic
coincident with the ecliptic.

ecliptic make very difterent angles with the horizon, as thefe

parts rife in the eaft : and therefore, in equal times, very un-

equal portions of the ecliptic will rife. About Pifces and
Aries, feven of thefe chalk-marks will rile in little more than

two hours, as meafured by the motion of the index on the

horary circle : but, about the oppofite figns, Virgo and
Libra, the index will go over eight hours in the times that

feven marks will rile. The intermediate figns will more or

lefs partake of thefe differences as they are more or lefs re-

mote from thofe above-mentioned.

Hence it is plain that when the moon is in Pifces and
Aries, the difference of her rifing will be little more than

two hours in feven days ; but in Virgo and Libra it will be
eight hours in feven days : and this happens every month of

the year, becaufe the moon goes through all the figns of the

ecliptic in a month, or rather in 27 days, 8 hours.

The moon is always oppofite to the fun when fhe is full,

and the fun is never in Virgo and Libra but in cur harvelt

months ; and, therefore, the moon is never full in Pifces and
Aries (which are the figns oppofite to Virgo and Libra) but

in our harvelt months. Confequently, when the moon is

about her full in harvelt, fhe rifes with lefs difference of time,

or more immediately after fun-fet, than when fhe is full in

any other month of the year. In our winter, the moon is in

Pifces and Aries about the time of her firit quarter, and
rifes about noon ; but her rifing is not then taken notice of,

becaufe the fun is above the horizon.

In fpring the moon is in Pifces and Aries about the time

Years in which the harveft moons are lead beneficial.

N
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Moos-Fi/b, in Ichthyology,* name given to the fifti called

bv authors oriis.
'

Moon-Seed, in Botany. See MenispeRMUM.

Moo? -Trefoil. See Medicago.
Moos-fForf. See Osmunda,

MOO
other counties ; and brought thence in vaft quantities to

London. It never forms any whole ftrata there, but is foi

on the furface of the earth in immenfe and unmanageable

mafTes ; and to feparate thefe into portable ones, they dig a

hole with a wedge in fome part of them, and furrounding it

Moon, Mountains of the, in Geography, mountains in the with a ridge of clay they fill it up with water
; this by de

interior part of Africa, which extend from Negroland,

through Abvfiinia, to the Indian fea.

MOONAGURRA. a town of Hindooftan, in Gol-

conda ; 35 miles E.N.E. of Golconda.

MOONYGURRY, a town of Hindooftan, in the cir-

car of Schaurunpour ; 2J miles S.E. of Merat.

MOOR, Karel de, in Biography, a portrait painter of

confiderable and well-merited repute, who was born at

grees foaks in, and finding its way i::to the imperceptible

cracks, fo far loofen the cohefions of the particles there,

that the day after they drive a larger wedge into the hole,

and the ftone breaks into two or more pieces. It is ufed in

London for the fteps of public bui'dings ; and on other oc-

caiions, where great ftrength and hardnels are required.

The people of Cornwall, who have this ftor.e in great

plenty, ufe it in their tin-works, and particularly in theia

Levden in 16,-6. He was at firft a difciple of Gerard tin-kiln, on the good effea of which a great deal depends.

Do'uw, afterwards of Francis Miens, and then of Schalken. This kiln is four-fquare, and at its top is placed a large

He praflifed in his native city with very great fuccefs, and block or moor-ftone ; the ufual fize of this block is fix feet

fome of the molt llluftrious princes of Europe were folicitous in length, and four in breadth. In the middle of this block

to employ his pencil. The grand duke of Tufcany re- there is made a hole of about fix inches in diameter.

quelled his portrait by himfelf, for the Florentine gallery;

and on the receipt of it, honoured him with a gold medal

and chain.

He was employed alfo by the emperor of Germany to

paint the portraits of prince Eugene and the duke of Marl-

ftone ferves as a head to cover another like ftone placed be-

neath it ; but this under one is not fo long as the upper by

fix inches. The reafon of this is, that it mull not reach the

innermoft or back part of the wall, which is the open place

through which the flame afcends from another place below

"borough on horfeback ; and his produdions fo gratified his that, where a very ilrong fire of furze is conftantly kept

royal patron, that he created De Moor a knight of the em- up; and there is another little hole alfo on the outfide.

pire. He died in i~;8, aged 82. The fore-part is like a common oven, and has fuch a fort of

Moor, Mora, a word fometimes ufed to exprefs a heath, chimney,

or barren traft of uround. The tin-ore is roafted in this kiln, to burn away the mun-

The word is fometimes alfo ufed for a morafs, mofs, or die, in this manner: the ore is brought in powder, and

fen.

Mora muffa, in Ancient Writings, particularly denotes a

mafs, or peat mofs.

Moon-Berry, in Botany. See WwORTLE-Berry.

Moor-Buzzard, in Ornithology. See Buzzard and Falco.

poured out in heaps on the furface of the top-ftone ; a man
ftands there, and thrutls it down through the hole in this

ftone into the kiln, that is, to the furface of the under-ftone :

a perfon who ftands below fpreads this as it falls with an

iron rake, and gives notice to the perfon above when there

MooR-Coch, an Englilh name for the red game, or our is enough down, that is, when the furface of the lower

lagopus, more commonly called the gor-cock. It is a very

delicate bird, larger than a partridge, and comm n on the

hills in Derbyshire and Yorklhire. See Tetrao Lagopus.

Moon-ILen is, according to fome authors, the name of a

genus of water-birds. See Gali.inula.

The common moor-hen, called Gallinula chloropus by au-

thors, and by Linnaeus Fulica chloropus, is a very well known yell'W. Phil. Tranf. N° 69

bird. This bird is common ab ut our rivers, breeds twice

or thrice in the fummcr, tHkcs with the bill like a hen, and

in the fpring has a Ihrill call ; and is a very well-tailed bird.

Sec Fulica Chloropus.

Moor Land, in Agriculture. See Moory Land.

MOOR-Stone, the name of a very remarkable ftone found

in Cornwall, and fome other parts of England, and ufed in

works of 'he prefent builders.

This is truly a white granite, and is a very valuable ftone.

It is very c.arfe and rude, but has beautiful congeries of va-

rioufly conllrucV.-d and differently figured particles, not dif-

fufrd among, or running into, ore another, but each pure

and Sough firmly cohering with whatever it comes

in contaft with. Its colours are principally black and

white ; the white arc of a foft, marbly texture, and opaque,

formed into large congeries, and emulating a fort of tabu-

lated llrufture; among thefe are many of a pure cryftalline

fplendour and tranfparence ; anil in fome are loc!gn»l in dif-

f. r. iii ihr ftionsmany fmall flaky mafl lof
|

of fe-

vcral colourl ; fome are wholly pellucid, othert of an opaque

vrhil t the colour of brown ci yftal, and .1 vafl num-

ber peffe&ly black, h 1 found in iffli ita in lomc

j. 1, ndi tin: ii difn g irdi d '
' » ra

I' found with us in Devonfhire, Cornwall, and fome

ftone is covered three or four inches thick. When this is

done, the hole at the top is covered with green turfs, that

the flame may reverberate the llronger ; and the heat that

the moor-ftone acquires helps to roaft the ore : while the

flame that comes up from the ore is blue, there yet remains

mundic among it ; but when this is burnt off, the flame is

The miners in fome parts of Cornwall ufe the name moor-

ftone for a fort of coarfe free-ftone, which lies very often

over the tin-ore : this is of a greyilh colour, and is fomc-

what fofter than that ufually employed in building. Sec

Growan.
MooR-7'it/ing, in Ornithology, a common Englifh name for

the oenanthe, more frequently called the Jlone- chatter. Sec

Motacii.LA Rubicola.

MooR's-Head, in Chemijlry, a copper cap made in form of

a head, to be fet over any veflel, or over a reverberating

furnace.

Moor's-Head al the head of a copper or glafs

ftill or alembic, winch is luted on to the body or cucurbit,

and hath a beak or pipe to let the fpirit run down into the

receiver

Moon's //,-,.-,/, in the Manege, See Moor's-\U\v.
Moon's IjLuul, in Geography, one of the fmaller Bahamas.

N. lat. z6'
;

45 . \\ 40'

MOORB VD, ' a town of Hindooftan, in

).() miles i -n.

MOO [POUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the

miles 8. W ol 1 [urdah.

MOORE, 1 vc it., in Biography, a native of Edinburgh,

who painted l.mdfcape. He went to Rome about 177,.
ulirrr



MOORE.
where he pra£lifed till lie acquired confiderable reputation.

He was employed by the prince Borghefe to condudt the

alteration made in the gardens of his villa, near the Porta

Pinciana, which he conducted with the talle of the modern

Englifh fchool of gardening, and was liberally remunerated

by the prince. He died young, and left but few works

behind, but for which he was more than duly extolled during

his life. He was the pupil of Alex. Runceman.

MooitE, Sir Jonas, an eminent Englifh mathematician

in the 17th century, was born at Whitlee, in Lancafhire,

about the year 1620. He applied himfelf principally to the

(hidy of the mathematics, tor which, from his childhood,

he had difcovered a ftrong partiality. This favourite pur-

fuit he cultivated with great diligence and fuccefs, and ac-

quired fuch a reputation, that during one of the expeditions

of king Charles I. into the northern parts of England, he

was introduced to his majefty as a perfon ftudious and

learned in thofe fciences. Upon converfing with him, the

king exprefTed much approbation of his acquirements, and

gave him a promife of encouragement, which laid the found-

ation of his future fortune. He was afterwards appointed

mathematical tutor to the king's fecond fon James, to in-

ftrucl him in arithmetic, geography, and the ufe of the

globes. During Cromwell's government, he appears to

have foSowed the profefiion of a public teacher of the mathe-

matics j for he is ityled in the title-pages of fome of his pub-

lications, " profeflbr of the mathematics." Mr. Granger
fays, in his " Biographical Hiflory of England," " that he

was cmclovcd bv the,commifiioners for draining and dividing

the fens ;" and in his furvey, he obferved that the fea

made a curve line on the beach, from which he took the hint

to keep it effe&ually out of Norfolk. This added much to

his reputation ; but no mention is made of the period of his

lite when he- was thus occupied. After the reftoration of

ki"g Charles II., he was noticed and employed by that

prince, who bellowed on him the hanour of knighthood,

and at length promoted him to the important office of fur-

veyor-general of the ordnance. He frequently availed him-

felf of his interell at court for the advancement of learning,

the encouragement of merit, and the eflablifhment of infti-

tutions highly favourable and beneficial to the interefts of

the public, and of fcience in general. He patronized the

famous Mr. Flamttead, who had but a very lcanty income

at Cambridge, when he took him under his protection. In

connexion with fir Chnftophei' Wren, he urged the king to

eredl Flamllead-houle at Greenwich for a public obferva-

tory in 1675, recommending Mr. Flamttead to be the king's

aftronomer, to make obfervations there ; and being furveyor-

general of the ordnance himfelf, was the reafon why the

falary of the aflronorr.er-royal was made payable out of the

office of ordnan:e. Being elected a governor of Chrifl's

hofpital, he was very inflrumental in perfuading the king to

found a mathematical fchool there, with the allowance of a

handfome falary for a matter to inftrutl a number of boys in

the fea-fervice. The fchool being eftablifhed, there was Hill

wanting a methodical work neceilary for the inftruclion of

the young people. This fir Jonas Moore undertook, but

death put an end to his labours before the work was com-
pleted. We are not informed of the year when that event

took place, but it was probably in 1681, or rather before

this, as the work referred to was publifhed in that year by
his fons-in-law, Mr. Hanway and Mr. Potinger, who fpared

neither expence nor labour to have it finifhed in the bell

manner, and fecuring proper affiftants for the purpofe. Bc-

fides the " New Syltem of Mathematics," in 2 vols. 4t0. f

which was the title of his polthumous work, fir Jonas pub-

lifhed " Arithmetic, in two Books, viz. Vulgar Arith-

metic and Algebra;" "A Mathematical Compendium,"
which went through feveral editions ; and he tranflated from
the Italian "A general Treatife of Artillery," by Mo-
retus.

Moore, John, an Englifh prelate, educated at Clare-
Hall, Cambridge, where he took his degree of D.D. in

1681. He was confecrated bifhop of Norwich in 1691,
and tranflated to Ely in 1707. He died in 1714. His
lermons were publ fh d by bis chaplain, Dr. Samuel Clarke,
in one volume, 8vo. ; and his library was purchafed by
king George II., who gave it to the univerfity of Cam-
bridge.

Mooke, Philip, a learned clergyman of the church of
England, was born in 1706. In due time he was admitted
into holy orders, and was appointed chaplain to the vene-
rable Dr. Wilfon, bifhop of Sodor and Man, whofe friend
and companion he was for many years. At the funeral of
that excellent prelate, he was appointed to preach the fer-

mon, which has been publifhed in Cruttvvell's edition cf the

bifhop's works. Mr. Moore was chaplain to Douglas, in

the Ifle of Man, and obtained the reftory »f Kirkbride.
He devoted much of his time to the inftruclion of young
perfons, and in reviling the tranflation of the holy Scrip-
tures into the Manks language. He engaged in this work
at the recommendation of " The Society for promoting
Chriftian Knowledge," at whofe requefl he alfo tranflated

into the fame language the book of Common Prayer, bifhop
Wilfon on the Sacrament, and other pious and practical

pieces. He died in 1783, in the 78th year of his age.
His remains were attended to the grave by a great number
of the moll refpeftable inhabitants, and by the whole body
of the clergy of the ifland, all of whom, with the exception
of four, had been educated by him.

Moore, Edward, a poet and dramatic writer, was born
in 1 71 2 at Abingdon, where his father was fettled as a dif-

fenting mimller. He was dcitined for bufinefs, and, at a

proper age, was placed with a wholefale linen-draper in

London ; after leaving him, he went as a linen-factor to
Ireland, where he remained fome years. Upon his return
he entered into partnerlhip with an Irifh gentleman, but
they were not fuccefsful in their commercial fpeculations.

He determined to quit trade, and devote himfelf to the pro-
fefiion of an author ; and his firft publication was " Fables
for the Female Sex," which were printed in 1 744. He was
affiited in this work by Mr. Henry Brooke, author of Guf-
tavus Vafa. It was very well received, and obtained for

the author the patronage of Mr., afterwards lord, Lyttel-
ton. In 1748 Moore appeared as the defender of his pa-
tron's political character, and his panegyrifl, in a poem, en-
titled " The Trial of Selim the Perlian for high Crimes and
Mifdemeanours," in which, under the mafic of irony, he
pays him many elegant compliments. In the fame year he
brought on the ftage a comedy, entitled " The Foundling,"
which was not very fuccefsful, though aided by the ailing

of Garrick, and the other principal performers of the time.

From Garrick he afterwards received fubllantial benefit

:

when, in 1754. he produced his comedy of " Gil Bias," it

was, by the influence of the manager, forcibly carried

through nine nights at Drury lane, notwithilanding a violent

oppofition. Garrick alio exerted himfelf moll vigoroufly in

favour of his friend's tragedy of " The Gamefter," brought
on the ftage in 1 755. This is the principal dramatic per-

formance by which Moore is known; it being now, at the

diltance of nearly 60 years, frequently reprefented. The
ttory being taken from common life, is thereby rendered
more imprcflive ; and the horror infpired by the cataltrophe,

though painful to the feelings, it lalutary in enforcing the

moral
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• moral' leffon intended by the writer. Tn 1758 he began a

periodical paper, entitled " The World," by Adam Fitz-

adam, which is among the few works of the kind that have

obtained fuccefs fince thofe of Addifon and Steele. For

this he was chiefly indebted to the contributions of the wits

of the age. The names of the earl of Chefterfield, Horace

Walpole, Richard Owen Cambridge, Soame Jenyn?, and

others, are fufficient to attell the editor's refpedable cha-

racter and connedions, and to enfnre the high value of many

of the papers. While engaged in this publication, he died

of an inflammation of the lungs, in the month of February

17,-7, at the age of 45. " He had pnbliflied," fays his

biographer, " in 1756, a collection cf his works by fub-

fcriptioB, in a 4to. volume, dedicated to the duke of New-

caftle, and delicately complimenting his brother Mr. Pel-

ham ; but it was his fate to live on the verge of that indi-

gence, which is generally the lot of thofe who trull to their

pen alone for a fubiiftence. He was a man greatly beloved

in fociety, for the fimplicity of his manners, and the vivacity

of his converfation. He left a widow and an only fon,

whofe education and fettling in the world were generoufly

undertaken by lord Chefterfield. Mr. Moore, as a poet, is

chiefly remembered by his " Fables," which are fprightly,

ingenious, and inftrudive. His other verfes are, for the molt

part, effufions of the light familiar kind, and fongs ; of which

faft, feveral were fet to mufic, and became popular in their

day.

Moore, John, archbifhop of Canterbury, was fon of a

grazier at Gloucefter, and educated at the grammar fchool

of that city, after which he was entered at Pembroke col-

lege, Oxford. Bein^ taken into the family of the duke of

Marlborough, as tutor to one of his fons, he obtained,

through that intereft, a prebendal itall in the cathedral of

Durham; in 1771, the deanery of Canterbury; and in

1776, the bifhopric of Bangor; from whence, in 1783, he

was raifcd to the archbiihopric of Canterbury. He died

in 1804.

Moore, Dr. John, a native of Scotland, born in 1730

at Stirling, the ancient rcfidence of the Scottifh kings, was

the fon of the Rev. Charles Moore, a clergyman of the

eftablifhed church, who was in high eftimation among his

people for the purity cf his manners, and the amiablenefs of

his difpofition. He was one of the miniilers of Stirling, and

contrived, at that period, to live in a refpedtable manner on

the ufual ftipcnd of 120/. per annum. On the death of his

father, about the year 1735, John, then but five years old,

removed with Ins mother to Glafgow, of which city (he was

a native, and where a fmall eitatc bequeathed to her by her

father was iiuiatcd. The lady, p -.(Veiling great ilrtngth of

d, was enabled to fupenntend, with propriety and effect,

the education of her fon, and his three fillers. Being herd If

eminent for piety, (he mllilled the fame principle into the

minds of her offspring. After the Decenary preparation in

grammar learning, the fubjeft of this article was matri-

• ulatcd at the univcrfity of Glafgow, and attended its va-

rious clatfes. As he wa» intended ior the profeffiofl of me-

dicine, he was placed under the care of Dr. Gordon, who

did not difdainto uaitethe kindred arts of furgery and phae-

macv. After he had obtained a fufficient knowledge of the

practice of medicine, he went abroad to exercifc the

the army under the <' - ' uraberland, in the Low
Countries. On his return t O.Engl

|
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' fome time

,„ i.r„„! ig the lc-ti.i' ol l.i- countryman, Dr.

King every affittancc in the way of his pro-

felli'in that the n.' ; d, IV m London he

*,,,-
I

r improw mi il • 1 leec be n

.•..id acted at furgeon to the buulhuld of

»t

the earl of Albemarle, the Britilh ambaflador. On his re-

turn, he again attended the lectures of Dr. Hunter, and
went through a courfe under Dr. Smelhe, then a very cele-

brated accoucheur. He now iettled at Glafgow, iirft in con-

nection with Dr. Gordon ; and when this gentleman quitted

the general practice, Mr. Moore chofe for his aflociate Mr.
Hamilton, profeflbr of anatomy. In 1769 he was intro-

duced to the family of the duke of Hamilton, by attending

the young duke, James-George, then labouring under a
confumptive complaint, of which he died in the fifteenth

year of his age. In 1772 he obtained the diploma of doctor

of phytic from the univerfity of Glafgow, and was foon

after engaged by the duchefs of Hamilton and Argyle to

accompany her fon on the continent. They fpent five vears

together in this tour, and vifited France, Italy, Switzer-

land, and Germany. This journey, added to his former

refidence in France and Flanders, gave him that intimate

acquaintance with foreign manners, which he has fo happily

difplayed in his feveral publications. On their return in

1778, Dr. Moore brought his family from Glafgow to

London ; and in the following year he pubhfhed " A View
of Society and Manners in France, Switzerland, and Ger-
many," in two volumes, 8vo. This work was followed, iu

1 78 1, by another, intended as a continuation, entitled " A
View of the Society and Manners of Italy." Thefe works
were extremely well received by the public, who feemed to

confider them as among the mod entertaining books of

Travels that had appeared for many years, replete with

amufing and charafteriftic (ketches, and remarkably free

from national prejudice or folenetic cenfure. They went
through feveral editions, and were quickly trandated into

various foreign languages. As if unwilling to fuffer his

medical character to fink into that of an author, he pub-
hfhed, in 1786, a volume of " Medical Sketches," treating

in a popular manner on feveral important topics relative to

health and difeafe. This was well received ; but the author

was fuppofed to have given fome offence to a few narrow
minded men among his brethren, by the difclofure of certain

arcana, which they, for the fake of interell, \vi(h to conceal.

It proved that he had ftudied his profeflion with diligence,

accuracy, and inccefs; but it probably had little effect, in

extending his medical practice. Dr. Moore, as a writer,

next appeared in a new chara&er, when in 1789 he pub-
lifhcd a novel, entitled " Zeluco ; various Views of Hurran
Nature." The tendency of this work, which abounds with

many interefting events, is directed towards the education

of youth ; and it evinces very fully the fatal effects refulting

from uncontrolled paffion on the part of a darling fon, and
unconditional compliance on that of a fond mother. In

Zeluco, Dr. Moore has difplayed a knowledge of mankind,

and a force of moral painting, which rendered that work
much fuperior to the ordinary compofitions of this clafs, and
at once placed him high among the writers of fictitious nar-

ratives. The French revolution was the topic that next

employed his pen. Dr. Moore, inftead of furveying it at a
dillancc, like the bulk of mankind, contcmpla ed a very

critical portion of it on the fpot ; he was not, indeed, pre-

fent at the dellruclion of the Ballille, a flriicture dedicated

for centuries to the crimes of a capricious and unbridled

defpotitm ; but lie rcfided in France when the foreign ai

who affumed to give law to an independent Hale, were di .\ 11

back by the ei.thnliafm oi a whole people, who at that

free. In 1793 he pubulhed
" A Journal during a Refidence in France, from Augult

iir 1702, &c." In this work,
which conf'ilteil ol two volume?, he followed hit utiul me-

thod of anecdote and dcfcriplion, intermixed with remarks ;

and
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and of the many writers on this interefling fubjeft, he has

been ranked among the moll discerning and impartial. The
fame character will defervedly attach to his " View of the

Caufes and Progrefs of the French Revolution, " which was

pubhfhed in 179^ in two volumes, Svo. The doctor begins

with the reign of Henry IV., and ends with the dcftrudtion

of the royal family in 1793- Recurring to fiction, Dr.

Moore pubhfhed, in 1796, "Edward; various Views of

Human Nature, taken from Life and Manners, chiefly in

England." Edward is a foundling, like Tom Jones, ori-

ginally brought up in a work-houfe ; but his real name and

family being difcovered, he is finally united to Caroline.

In 1S00 he pubhfhed his " Mordaunt," a novel, in throe

volumes, being " Sketches of Lif*, Characters, and Man-
ners, in various Countries ; including the Memoirs of a

French Ladv of Quality" He is fuppofed to have had his

own fon, general Moore, the fubjett of our next article, in

view, whea he comes to Mordaunt's arrival in Corfica, from

Gibraltar, and is the eye-witnefs of and aftorin the fiege of

Calvi ; and he feizes this opportunity of delcribirg the

merits and talents of that fon, who has done fo much honour

to his family and country. Dr. Moore fpent the lalt years

of his life in retirement at Richmond, where he died in 1803,
regretted for his fecial and domeftic virtues.

Mookk, Lkulenant-General Sir John, fon of the pre-

ceding, was born on the 13th day of November 1761, in

the city of Glafgow. At the proper age he went to the

grammar-fchool ; but his father, on his going abroad with

the late duke of Hamilton, took John, who was his eldelt

fon, with him, being then only ten years of age. He re-

mained abroad, fometimes with his father, and fometimes at

different private fchools at Geneva, and other places, during

a great part of five years that Dr. Moore patted in France,

Germany, and Italy. By this mode of education, he be-

came early acquainted with the French, German, and Italian

languages, and had the advantage of feeing thefe countries,

being at the tame time under the eye of his father.

Having, from his early youth, aiways fhewn a' decided

inclination for the army, the duke of Hamilton obtained for

him an enfigncy in the cift regiment of foot, in the year

1776, then quartered at Minorca. He returned to Scot-

land in the fame year, and from thence he went to join his

regiment, and continued to ferve with it till he obtained a

lieutenancy in the 82d, commanded by that excellent of-

ficer, brigadier-general Francis Maclean, with which he

went out to North America. The 8jd was ftationed, for

the greater part of the remainder of the American war, in

Nova Scotia ; fo that Mr. Moore had but little oppor-
tunity, while in the regiment, of feeing real fervice, except

in the expedition to Penobfcot, where, for the firft time. Fie

was in action, being then a captain-lieutenant. He com-
manded a piquet, llationed on the river to oppofe the land-

ing of the American force, wa6 very fharply engaged,

and nearly cut off with li>s party, before he regained the fort

from which -he had been fent, and which had been raifed by
general Maclean.

At ihe peace in 1783, captain Moore was reduced with

his regiment. He was loon after brought into parliament,

for the boroughs of Lanerk, &c, by the intereft of the

duke of Hamilton In the year 1787, or 1788, he ob-

tained the majority oi the 4th battalion of the 6_th regi-

ment, then quartered at Chatham; a:id very foon after,

major Moore negociated an exchange into his old regiment,

the jr 1 It, then in Ireland. He now devoted himfelf to the

itudy and practice of his profeffion, which was, through life,

the object to which all his wifhes pointed, and the road in

which he determined to march in purfuit of fan e and ho-
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nourahle diftinction. It was on the occafion of the Spanifh
armament in 1790 that he fucceeded, by purchafe, to the
lieut 31 u t colonelcy of the 51ft; in which regiment he went
to Gibraltar in the year 1791, or 1792. Lieutenant-colonel
Moore continued with his regiment at Gibraltar, till after
the affair of Toulon under lord Hood. About the time of
the capture of general O'Hara, and the fubfequent evacua-
tio of Toulon, he was fent with his regiment, part of a re-
inforcement from Gibraltar, to join the armv under lieu-

nt-general David Dundas, then with the fleet under 1 rd
Hood in Hieres bay. He «ras foon after fent with major
Kochler, the deputy quarter-mafter-geiical, to Corfica, to
gain information, to negociate with Paoli, and to bring a
military report of the praflicability of an attack on Corfica.
He was afterwards very actively employed und»r lieutenant-
general Dundas, in the attack of the works a M

y,
and commanded the troops which ltormed the C raven ion
fort. On this occafion, he entered the works at the head of
the grenadiers of the royals. The French, who were
old troops of the line, defended themfelves with great
fpirit ; and this was ore of the very few inftarces whore
the oppofing bayonets were fairly cr'ofTed. In the month
of May 1794, general Charles Stuart, brother to the
marquis of Bute, having fucceeded to the command of
the army in Corfica, appointed colonel Moore to com-
mand the referve. The fiege of Calvi followed very foon
after, in which he acted a confpicuous part under the
immediate command of the lieutenant-general, who was
a man of extraordinary ability, and poflefTed of great
military talents, a3 he evinced, by the mallerly manner in
which he conducted this fiege'! obliging the garrifon, though
more numerous than the befieging army, to furrender, with-
out having made a fingle trench of approach, taking up his
fir.t pofition within 700 yards of the Mozzello fort, a re-
gular cafemated work. This fort, being filenced by the
batteries thrown up againlt it, was flormed by colonel
Moore at tiie head of the grenadiers of the referve, on the
twentieth day from the commencement of the fiege. In the
alTault he received his firft wound, after he had entered the
work. The fall of this out-work decided the fate of Calvi,
which furrendered foon after.

The military operations in Corfica made Moore's charac-
ter known to general Stuart, and a friendship commenced,
which continued during the general's life. The fituation of
adjutant-general to the army in Corfica becoming vacant at
this time, he bellowed it on his friend Moore, and ever after,

and on all occafion«, (hewed him every mark of confidence
and efteem.

Colonel Moore left Corfica in Oftober 1795, in confe-
quence of a difagreement with the viceroy, who had occa-
fioned the recal of general fir Charles Stuart, and that
of the patriotic Paoli. The viceroy in the end difgufted
the Corficans, and loil the ifland. Colonel Moore arrived
in England in the latter end of November 1795, and was
immediately appointed a bngadier-general in the Weft
Indies, and attached to a brigade of foreign corps, which
confifted of Choiffeul's huffars, and two corps of emigres.
On the 2jth of February 1796 he received an order to take
charge of, and embark with general Perryn's brigade, going
out with the expedition to the Weft Indies, under fir Ralph
Abercrombie ; that officer having unexpectedly failed in the
Vengeance 74, and left his brigade behind. General Moore,
having had no previous intimation that he was to embark,
was not at all prepared to fail fo loon as the next day. He
was, however, determined to make no difficulties. He hur-
ried from Southampton to Portfmouth, where the fleet was
on the point of failing ; and as no traofport had been o»-

£• dered
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dered to receive him, he had to folicit ihe agent of tranfports

to find one ; and having purchafed bedding, and a few ready

made fliirts and dockings, failed For the Well Indies with

the fleet at day-light on the 28th, witli no other baggaee

than a l'mall portmanteau, and what he could purchale the

evening before lie failed at I'ortfmouth. Not one regiment

of his own brigade was in the fleet, and he had the profpett,

when he arrived in the Weil Indies, of finding himfelf with-

out a command, as general Perryn would of courfe take the

command of his own brigade.

On his arrival at Barbadoes, on the 13th of April 1796,

he had an opportunity of waiting, for the firll time, on the

rommander-in-chief, and dating to him his litu3tion. This

was the commencement of his acquaintance with fir Ralph,

and that fagacious and attentive obferver very foon dillin-

guifhed him. It had been intended to fend him to S f
. Do-

mingo, but on his exprefling an eamelt defire to be employed

in the expedition about to be undertaken by fir Ralph in per-

fon, his requell was granted, and in the courfe of the ope-

rations againrt St. Lucie, which immediately followed, the

commander-in-chief employed him in every arduous and

difficult fervice which Occurred. It was alfo during the

operations agaiml St. Lucie, that lieutenant-general fir

John Hope, at that time a brigadier-general and adjutant-

general to the army, and general Moore became known to

each other. A friendfhip commenced, which gradually

increafed as they faw more of each other in the arduous

and brilliant fervices on which they were employed in

different parts of the world, under their illuftrious com-

mander-in-chief, and continued without interruption till the

fubjett of this memoir finilti'ed his noble career, when it

fell to 'he lot of the furviving friend to comple'e the lafl

a&ion of his life—to pay the final fad tribute to his fame ; and

record his merits in the manly and high-minded llyle of an ac-

complifhed foldier. General Moore certainly had oppor-

tunities, during the fiege of Morne Fortune-- at St. Lucie,

which laded from the 26th of April to the fame day in May,

of eminently didinguifhing himfelf ; he did not let thele op-

portunities flip, and his conduft, as fir Ralph expreffed in

U'S public orders, was the admiration of the whole army.

Sir Ralph, immediately on the capitulation, bellowed the

command and government of the ifland on general Moore,

paying him, at the fame time, the higheil compliments on

his conduit: this public approbation, from fo good a judge

of military merit, was very honourable to, and highly

valued by, the general ; he, however, did all he could to

induce fir Ralph to keep him with the army, and employ

him in the reduction of the other iflands, but without effecL

Sir Ralph, in a manner, forced this important command upon

him, at the fame time giving him the molt flattering realons

for wifhing him to accept of it.

The admiral and genei ' 'ailed fiom St. Lucie on the 3d

of June, leaving brigadier-general Moore in a lituation which

required, trom what remained to be done in fuch a climate,

perhaps more military talent, and a greater degree of exertion

and perianal rilk, than even there had been occafion for

tluruigth'- reduction of tin- ifland. The French commanding

officer, and the principal poll in the ifland, had furrendered,

but DumerOU I hand' of armed negro*! remained in the woods.

T!i.- proprietors of the etlatcs weic afraid to remain on them,

and ' 1 hi" fly aflYmbled in the towns. The Morne was

quiii- open, and there was no accommodation far a garrifon.

Tin worku and gum. mounted were left as they were when

it furrendcr d ; all the Mores of ammunition and provisions

for this po.i wire to !>' brought from a very conliderable

diltancr, ih'- r;uny fcalun Ml iufl begun, .111 1 then- was no

Lolpilal for the fick. The utmoll jrtivily and exertion were

requifite to arrange every thing, and put the ifland 111 .• teiiaL'i

Hate. He had at fnit between 4 and ceo men, mol'.Iy re-

cruit s, and they were falling fick very fall : 111 U'lf than a

mo:.th„of three regiments Rationed in Morr.e Fortunee, only

between 6 and 700 men could be furnilhed fit for duty He
found it neceflary, in order to infpirc confidence in the owners

of ellates, and reduce the blacks in the woods, to be con-

tinually on the alert; he travelled the illand in every direction.

vifiriiig and eflablifhing ltations for the protection of the

peaceable inhabitants, and preventing fupplics being fen? to

the brigands froii Guadalotipe. He expoled his perfon in

tins obfeure but neceflary warfare almoil mceffantlv, being

frequently engaged in the woods with the infurgents, whom
at lall he fucceeded in completely reducing.

He had two narrow efcapes from violent attacks of yellow

fever; the lad rendered it neceflary that he fliould be relieved

from the command of the ifland, and he returned to England
111 the month of July or Augult 1797.

In the month of November 1797, lir Ralph Abercr ibi

having been appointed commander of the forces in Ireland,

defired that brigadier-general More might he put upon the

daff in that country, which waa Jor.e, and he accompanied

lir Ralph to Dublin on the 2d day of December 1797.

During the time that fir Ralph commanded in Ireland,

which was at a very critical period, immediately preceding

the rebellion in 1798, Moore had an important command in

the fouth of Ireland, which was very difaffedted at the time,

and was alfo the quarter where the enemy were expefted to

make a landing. His head-quarters were at Bandon, and

the troops u-.der his command amounted to 3000 men,

amonglt which were 12 companies of light infantry of the

Irifh militia remarkably fine mea ; his troops were con-

fidered as the advanced corps of the fouth. Almod imme-

diately after fir Ralph gave up the command in Ireland, the

rebellion broke out. The brigadier was very much em-
ployed during this unhappy warfare, firll under major-ge-

neral Johndone, at New Rofs, where the infurgents fuflered

much. He was immediately afterwards detached towards

Wexford, at that time in the hands of the rebels. He had

on this occafion only the 60th yagers, or fharp Ihooters, 900
light infantry, yo of Hompefch's cavalry, and fix pieces of

artillery. He was dirc&ed to proceed to Fooke's mill, where

he was to be joined by the queen's and 29th regiments from

England, which had landed at Duncannon fort. With
thefe he was to proceed to Taghmone. On the 20th of June,

the day after his moving from New Rofs, he waited at the

place appointed for the two regiments to join till three in

the afternoon, when, hearing nothing of them, he began to

be apprehcnlive that as by the general plan it had been fet-

tled he (hould be at Tagho one that day, his not arriving

might perhaps fruftrate the 1.Ian of operation ; he therefore

determined to move on with the force he had, about loco

men, great part of whom were Irifh militia. 1 le had not

marched above a mile before a large body of rebels appeared

on the road, marching to attack him. '1 here WW no want

of courage or good will on the part of the Irifh militia, but

at that time they were very ill difciplincd. The brigadier-ge-

neral had examined the ground, as well as the lliort time

would allow, in the morning, and thus was able to form his

men to advantage on the right and 1< It of the road, wink- the

yagers were fent on to Ikirnnlh, and the guns advanced to a

commanding pofition at the eroding of two roads. The
rebels attacked with great fpirit, but, after an oh tiiiatc con-

teft, were driven from the held, and purlued with great lofs.

Til" y amounted to about 6oco men, and wen- commanded

by general Ri ehe, a pried. After the action, the two re-

KinnntJ under lord Dalhoulie arrived from Diiiicaiiiu.n fort.K
. It
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It was then too late to proceed to Taghmonc, the bri-

gadier therefore took poll for the night on the ground

where the aflion began. Next day, the 2 lit, he continued

his march ; on the road he was met by two men, one in red,

with a white handkerchief in his hand ; they proved to be

from Wexford, one of them an officer of militia, who had

been taken priloner fume time before, with propolals from

the rebels to lay down their arm?, on condition of their lires

and properties being leaned to them. As the brigadier

had no authority to treat, he made no aufwer, but deter-

mined, mllead of Hopping at Taghmonc. to proceed on to

Wexford, and take a polition to command the town, with-

out entering it nntil general Lake and general Jolinllone

lhould arrive. On approaching the town, a great crowd ot

people were feen running out of it, and a houfe was obferved

on fire : this led general Moore to fufpeft that the rebels

nicant to burn the place and perhaps murder the prif ner.i in

their pofleffion. He therefore advanced rapidly, feut lord

Daihoulie into the town with two hundred men to releale

the prifoners, and fecure tranquillity ; here tbry witnefled

the moil affecting fceiie that can .be imagined, fathers and

hufbands meeting their wives and children whom they thought

had been maffacred.' Many of the gentlemen, whofe fa-

milies were prifoners in the town, had attended him as guides.

The rebels had piked and Ihot 40 of their prifoners the day

before, on the bridge at Wexford, and that very evening it

was intended to have murdered the relt, if the general had

not hallened ts fave them. He thus had the good fortune,

by his energy and decifion, to perform one of the moll

pleating fervices that could fall to the lot of an officer.

Next morning general Johnllone, and afterwards general

Lake, arrived with their different columns from Ennifcorthy,

where the day before they had jointly attacked, beat, and

difperfed the rebels on Vinegar hill, with little lofs on their

fide, but great (laughter on that of the rebels. Brigadier-

general Moore continued to ferve in Ireland under lord Corn-
wallis, until the latter end of June 1799, when lie was or-

dered to return to England, to be employed on the expedition

under lir Ralph Abercrombie. He had been employed un-

der lord Cornwallis from the time of that nobleman'* arrival

in Ireland during the rebellion on all occafions of importance,

and treated in the moft confidential manner by him. While
.pneral Moore was in Ireland, he fucceeded to the rank of
major-general, and had a regiment given him. He left Ire-

land on the 2 2d of July 1799, and arrived in London on the

28th. Being appointed one of the major-generals to the

army afTembling under fir Ralph Abercrombie at the camp
ji Shirley, near Southampton, he joined the troops very

loon after his arrival. The expedition failed from Ramfgate
and trie Downs on the 13th day of Augufl. On the 27th
the army landed to the fouthward of the Helder fort, in the

luctfof the enemy, wiio were driven from the beach. It was
intended that major-general Moore mould llorm the Helder
with his brigade the fame night : fortunately the gai rifon,

amounting to 2000 men, evacuated it in the evening, and
marched to join the reft of the enemy's troops, and he took
ouiet poffefiion of it. The lurrender of the Dutch fleet

>mmediately followed the occupation of the Helder, which
nabled admiral Mitchell to enter the Texel. Thus a
very important piece of fervice was performed, though at

firft every thing had looked moft unpromiling, the enemy,
Perfectly apprized of the intended attack, and occupying a
very (trong poll. Sir Ralph mewed, on this occafion, a great

deal of entorpnze, and fuccefs rewarded his fpirit and de-

cifion.

On tiie nv-rning of the loth of September, fir Ralph's
•ion wa* artar-ked before day-light by the combined

force of French *nd Dutch, amounting to about ij,:ce

men. They were repulled with great lofs. Major-general

Moore's poll was warmly attacked, and he received a mufket
ball on the finger ot his right hand; his fpy-glafs, which was
(battered in his hand, fortunately turned the ball, and pre-

vented it going through his body. The lame evening the

duke of York arrived at the Helder, and in the courie of
the two following days the reinforcement of Ruffians and
Etiglifh difembarked, and made the united force amount to

between 30 and 40,000 men. Major-general Moore's bri-

gade continued in the divifum of the army commanded by
in- Ralph Abercrombie. The general attack on the ene-

my's line, which took place on the 19th, entirely failed,

owing to the niifcondiidt of the Ruffians. Sir Ralph's di-

viiion accomplished the fervice allotted to it with complete
luccefs and very little opposition; but the failure of the at-

tack on the left occafioned the recal of fir Ralph, and
the abandonment of all the advantages which he had ob-
tained. On the 2d of October the enemy were again at-

tacked. The fourth brigade under major-general Moore>
with two troops of dragoons and two mounted fix-

potmders, formed the advanced guard of lir Ralph's divi-

lion. The t:r:l brigade of guards under major-general

Doyle followed, then the fixth brigade under major-general

Hutchinfon. The reftrve was commanded by colonel

M'Donald. The infantry moved in column along the beach,

the artillery on the right, and the cavalry, about 1 100,
under lord Paget, on the right alfo. The advance of the

column depended on the tide. At fix in the morning it was
low enough for them to advance, and they moved forward.

Sir Ralph directed major-general Moore to form part of his

brigade, fo as to oppofe the enemy Rationed on the fand-

hills. About this time, their light troops and hufiars be-
gan to fkirmilh with the advanced guard. General Moore
had fcarcely formed two regiments, namely, the 2{th and
79th, in purfuance of (ir Ralph's orders, when they were
attacked. Thefe two regiments repulfed the enemy with
great gallantry, charged them, and drove them for a con-

iiderable ditlance, though not without lofs, general Moore
himfelf being (hot in the thigh, which, however, did not

prevent him from doing his duty. Thefe regiments were re-

inforced by the royals and 49th, and fome time afterwards by
the grenadier battalion of the guards. The enemy on the

laud-hills continued 10 retreat as thefe regiments advanced,

till they reached within a couple of miles of Egmont.on-Zee,
where they were met by a ftrong referve of the enemy,
which advanced on them with great intrepidity. Major-
general Moore's brigade in the courfe of five hours con-

ltant movement and action, forming the advance, and at

the fame time covering the flank on the fand-hills, were
much difperfed and infinitely fatigued. He faw himfelf on
the point of being furrounded, and feeing the impoffibiliiy

of rallying the men under fo hot a fire, great numbers
continually falling in every direction, he had jufl determined

to let them fall back to a certain diltance to the rear, and
then to endeavour to rally and bring them back. At thu.

moment he received a inulket-ball through his face that

knocked him down. He was tlunned, and could make no
effort to rife. Two foldicrs of the 92d lifted him up and

fupported him to the rear. When the 92d came iyj,

thofe who were before retiring returned to the charge, at-

tacked the enemy with fpirit, and drove them ofF with

(laughter, but not without great lofs. Of major-general

Moore's brigade alone, the killed and wounded amounted
to 44 officers, and upwards of 600 iton-commifiloncd officers

and privates.

General Moore, being unfit for further exertion, was car-

L 2 r:ed
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Tied to the rear, where, his wounds were dreffed. He was

then placed on his horfe, and, fupported by his groom, he

was conveyed back to his quarters, a diftance of ten miles.

After general Moore was carri-d off, the column advanced

no farther ; the reft of the day was paffed in (kirmilhing.

Towards dufk, the enemy, who had brought up fome can-

non on the beach, made a charge with their cavalry, and got

pofleffion of two guns, but were inftantly charged, by

lord Paget, with a few light dragoons and a good many

officers who happened to be with him, repulfed, and the guns

retaken.

The column under fir Ralph was too much jaded for fur-

ther effort ; he had expjfed himfelf very much during the

whole day, and two horfes had been killed under him.

General Moore had one horfe (hot under him in the in-

terval between his wounds. It afterwards appeared, that

the referve, on joining general Coote's brigade, fell in with

the enemy upon the fand-hills, clofe to the right of the

Ruffians, and were engaged, in fome degree, the whole

day. Had they not inclined to the left from Camperduyn,

but continued to move along on the flank of fir Ralph's

column, they would have arrived frefh and in good order at

the point of its deftination by twelve or one o'clock ; but,

as it was, the column was fo haraffed, the regiments, one

after another, being brought into aftior, Moore's brigade,

in particular, being rendered quite ufelefs, that they were

forced to flop fhort, not having, at the clofe of the day,

2000 men who had not been in action, and thofe, from fa-

tigue, unfit for any further exertion. The enemy were,

however, forced to quit the field, and Bergen, Alkmaar,

and Egmont-on-Zee, were entered by our troops the follow-

ing day.

As foon as major-general Moore could be moved from

his quarters, he was taken to the Helder, where he em-

barked on board the Amethyft frigate, and arrived at the

Nore on the 24th ; from thence he proceeded to London.

Soon after his return to England from the Helder, a fecond

battalion was added to the ^2d regiment, and the command
of it was bellowed by the king, in the moil gracious man-

ner, on major-general Moore. The major-general had by

nature an excellent conltitution, which he had llrengthened

by exercifc, and never having addi&ed himfelf to intemper-

ance, his wounds clofed in the courfe of five or fix weeks.

He joined his brigade at Chelmsford on the 24th of De-
cember, 1799. In the early pail of the year 1S00, it had

been intended to fend a body of troops to the Mediter-

ranean under fir Charles Stuart ; he wrote to general

Moore and propofed to him to ferve under him, which was

accepted with tin greatell ple'afure. It was at firll intended

that fir Charles (homd take out of England 1 c.coo men,

but it was afterward? found that the regiments allotted for

this fervice, and which had been part of the expedition to

Holland, wen- inefficient, ami only amounted to 10,000

effective. About the middle of March, the fult divilion,

amounting to cooo men, embarked under major-general

Pigot. At this time a change took place in the plan of

tip- expedition ; fir Charles had lome dilagrcement with mi-

niller?, and refigncd his Gtuation, Sir Ralph Abcrcrom-

bie was appointed to the command, and major-general Moore
wa» named a* one of his major-generals, with Hutchinfon

and Pigot, win I till .1 about tin . nd of April with the 5000
men Sir Ralph wa» appointed commander-in-chief in Por-

l and 'lie Mediterranean ; he embarked on board the

lie 13th of May, and failed tin- fame

day, accompanied by Mutchinfon and Moore. They ar-

rived at Gibraltar the 6th day ofjnne, failed again the

1 ah, and ajfivrd at Minorca on the mi of June. Sir

Ralph, on his arrival at Mahon, found letters from lord

Keith informing him of the furrender of Genoa to the

Auftrian general Melas, who had left a garrifon of between
2 and 30CO men in it, and had marched to oppofe Bonaparte,
who had croffed the Alps with 35,000 men, and was march-
ing into Italy. Lord Keith communicated to fir Ralph the
requeft of general Melas, that' he would lofe no time in

going to Genoa. The troops were formed in two divi-

fions, the firft under major-general Hutchinfon and brigadier-

general Doyle, and the fecond under major-general Moore
and brigadier-general Oakes. In the courfe of the 23d of
June, the whole were embarked and failed for Genoa. By
baffling winds and calms they were kept back, and did not

get within fight of Genoa until the 30th, when they met a
floop of war, which informed fir Ralph that the Anflrians

had evacuated Genoa, and that lord Keith, with the fleet,

was in Leghorn road. On the arrival of fir Ralph with
the troops off Leghorn on the id day of July, he learned

the news of the battle of Marengo, with all its confe-

quences. Sir Ralph had not above 5000 men with him, fo

that he had no reafon to regret the delav, as with fo fmall a

force he could not have turned the courfe of events in fa-

vour of the Auilrians. The troops returned to Minorca,
part of them being fent under major-general Pigot to

Malta, to affift the Maltefe in the blockade of the French
garrifon there. It was not long after this that the troop3

which had been employed under brigadier-general Maitland

in Ouiberon bay arrived at Minorca, under lord Dalhoufie,

confilling of 3800 men. A frefh arrangement was made
in the brigading of the army. It confided of two divifions

before, and now was formed into three brigades and a re-

ferve ; the latter was given to major-general Moore. The
whole embarked at Mahon in the courfe of the 29th, 30th,

and 3 1 ft of Auguft, amounting to about 10,000 men, and
arrived at Gibraltar on the 14th of September. On the

19th, the army under fir James Pulteney arrived from the

attempt on Ferrol. The whole force, under fir Ralph,

failed on the 20th from Gibraltar for Tetuan bay ; it

amounted, after the junction of fir James Pulteney s army,
to 30,000 infantry fit for duty. Th.-y anchored in the

evening in Tetuan bay, where they were employed water-

ing until the 27th of September. The fleet was under the

command of lord Keith, and the object of this expedition

was an attempt upon Cadiz. The fleet was detained in the

ftraits, and in Tetuan bay, until the 2d of October, by
wcttcrly winds, when the whole, confilling of about 150
fail, paffed through the Gut, and anchored in light ot

Cadiz on the 4th. It is not ncceffary to difcufs the merits

of this undertaking. The intention was to land to tin

northward of Rota, to march round and endeavour tc

detlroy the arfenal at the Caraccas and the Spanilh fleet.

Major-general Moore was to land firll with the brigade of

guards and the referve, in all about 5000 men. Sir Ralph
wifhed to have a decided opinion from lord Keith whether

or not he might depend upon a conftant communication

being kept up with the fleet during the operations on

more, and a fecurity for the re-embarkation of the army
when the fervice was over. It was the opinion of the fea-

offieers, that on the wind coining to the S.W. all communi-

cation mud ceafe with the more, and the fleet put to fea.

Under luch circumftanccs, it is furprifing that eveu an at-

tempt (hotild have been made. On the morning of the 6th of

October, the fleet being under way, the fignal was made for

thc troops to prepare to land The honourable captain

Cochrane, of the Ajai, had the direction of the landing,

and major-general Moorewaeon board with him: when

the boats were alfenibled the) were found not tullicient to

contain
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contain more than 3000 men, which wa9 very fhort of the time it wa6 not known that the fupplies .could be forwarded
number Moore was ordered to make the landing with : it was by the lake Madie. Aboukir is iS miles from Alexandria,
at this time one o'clock, and before they could be landed, and Every thing was ready for failing from Marmorice on the
the boats returned to the (hip for more, it would be dark. t8th of February. During the time the expedition re-
The troops were therefore re-embarked, and preparations mained there it was very ufefully employed for making this

were ordered for making the attempt next day. That very formidable attempt on an enemy at that time fup-
pofed to amount only to about 14,000 French foldiers, be-
lides the Greeks and natives, whom they had armed and
difciplined. Whereas, it afterwards appeared, that there
were not fewer than 32,000 French troops in Egypt, The
army was exercifed in pradtifing landing, and every necef-
fary arrangement made that the genius and experienced
fltill of fir Ralph could devife. Horfes and mules for the

night it began to rain and blow from thj S.W. right on

fhore, and the next morning the whole fleet, at the ex-

pence of fome cables and anchors, got to fea. From that

day until the 2 1 It of October, this large fleet was beating

about from Tetuan bay to Jeremie, according as the wind

was; on the 22d the greated part of them had got to

Gibraltar, and it was intended to have gone to the Tagus
to water the Ihips and refrefli the troops. On the 24th, artillery were procured, and about 400 cavalry were mounted
orders arrived from England for the armies to feparate. On the 2 2d of February the expedition, confiding of up-
Six battalions were ordered to ferve under fir James Pul- wards of_i 5,000 foldiers, failed in 180 veflels of all defcrii

teney, and were to go to Liibon, the relt of the army-

were to continue under fir Ralph Abercrombie, and to go
to Egypt. Major-general Moore failed with the fird di-

vilion, confiding of thofe Ihips that were mod ready, on

the 27th of October, and arrived at Minorca on the 5th

of November. From thence they failed to Malta, where

the whole armament met, and were detained for fome time

tions. On the 2d of March they anchored in the bay of
Aboukir. The weather was fo bad that no attempt
could be made to land before the 7th, fo that the enemy
had plenty of time to make every preparation to oppofe
them. The chief engineer, major M'Kerras, and major
Fletcher, had been fent from Marmorice fome time before to
reconnoitre the coad : they had gone too near in an open

by contrary winds. While preparations were making for boat, were attacked by an armed germ from Aboukir,
the defcent on the coad of Egypt, which was at this time

intended to be near Damietta, to take pofleffion of that

and from thence march directly upon Cairo, fir Ralph fent

major-general Moore to vilit the Turkilh army near Jaffa,

to communicate with the grand vizier, and to form an opi-

nion of their force, and how far any effective co-operation

could be expected from it. He landed at Jaffa on the 9th

of January, from on board the Camelion floop of war, and

major M'Kerras was killed, and the boat, with major
Fletcher, was taken. This was a ferious lofs, particularly at
that time. Major-general Moore was fent, accompanied by
colonel Liutendahl, two days before the landing was made,
to reconnoitre the place which was pitched upon for the
purpofe. From a bomb veflel which lay about a mile and a
half from the beach, they made their obfervations. On the
right was a high fand hill, on the left the lake Madie : the

immediately proceeded to the vizier's camp. The fird news fpace between, about a mile in length, was the place for
he heard on his landing was the death of brigadier-general the landing. The ground to the left was woody and uneven,
Kochler, the chief of the miffion with the Turkifh army, and favourable for covering and concealing an enemy clofe
who was an able officer, full of zeal and intelligence, who had to the more. They diewed no force, except their patroles
rtfided a long time with them, and was the only man that and piquets extended along the line. The ground to the
could have given him information, to be depended on, of the right of the fand hill was fearched and commanded by the
true date of their magazines and the organization of their guns of the fort of Aboukir. No works could be feen
armies. He found the vizier a weak-minded old man, with- but as the fleet had appeared off Alexandria on the id of
out talent or military knowledge, who received him perfectly March, and had anchored iu the bay on the 2d, it was
well : he remained five days in the camp, in the courfe of reafonable to fuppofe that every preparation was made to
which he gained fufficient information of the date of the oppofe the landing. Major-general Moore, on reconnoi-
army and its refources, to fatisfy himfelf that fir Ralph tring the beach, was convinced that the high fand-hill mud
mud trud entirely to the Britifh fleet and army, as the vizier either be the right or the centre of the enemy's pofition he
had not, at this time, the means of providing for his army believed it to be their right, and determined to carry it with
during their crofling the defert. Their force, at this time, the right of the referve, as it commanded the beach on each
confided of about 15,000 men, compofed of an equal num- fide of it. On the 7th, the wind having abated, and the
ber of cavalry and infantry, and 50 pieces of .field artil- furf on the beach confiderably gone down, the referve, the
!ery. The plague was never out of their army, which, from guards, and two regiments of major-general Coote's bri-
all he could learn or obferve, feemed to him little better gade, received orders in the evening to get into the boats at
than a wild ungovernable mob. They had loft in the lad two o'clock the next morning. They formed the fird dc-
feven months 6000 perfons by the plague, and the lofs in barkation. The red of the troops were moved in the even-
the camp in one day was eftimated at about 200 men. He ing from thejarge fhips without, to thofe drawing lefs water
left Jaffa on the 14th, and joined the army on the 20th. Sir and lying farther in fhore, for the purpofe of fupporting
Ralph was not at all difappointed with the report and the fird difembarkation more expeditioufiy.
opinion general Moore gave him; he had always been con- Captain Cochrane, of the Ajax, had the direction of the
• inced that he had only the Britilh force to depend upon, landing. Two vcfTels were anchored in the evening near the
but it was neceflary to afcertain the character and date of fliore, one to mark the right of the landing, and the other
the Turkilh army by the report of an officer fele&ed for the intermediate point on the fame line for the centre, and
that purpofe. Sir Ralph then determined to land in the the boats, as they received the troops, were to rendezvous
bay of Aboukir, and march immediately upon Alexandria, along-fide thefe two velTels, where captain Cochrane, and the
At this time it was the opinion of the naval officers that

the army, until they got pofleffion of Alexandria, mult de-

pend upon the navy entirely for their fupply of water,

which was to be effected by boats following the line of
the coaft between Aboukir bay and Alexandria, for at this

captains of the navy under his command, were to arrange
them according to their refpective divifions, and to the dif.
ferent brigades and regiments, as they were intended to form
in order of battle. Soon after day-light in the morning ot
the 8th, the boats were at the rendezvous. The refervp

which
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which formed the right was directed to the centre of the

high rand-hill, the rcll of the boats dreffed by them. Major-

general Moore, and the honourable colonel Edward Paget,

were in the boat with captain Cochrane. At eight o'clock, in

the morning the fignal was made to advance. The French

had been looking at them for two hours. They were drawn

up to oppofe them. They fired on the boats from I J pieces

of cannon, as foon as they were within reach, firtf. with

round fho't, then with grape, and the infantry began as

foon as they came within mulket (hot. The boats continued

to row on fteadily, the failors and foldiers cheering a? they

approached the beach. Many were killed and wounded,

and fome of the boats were fui.k. The fire from the enemy

of grape and mufquetry was very fevere. As ioon as the

boats touched the ground, the officers and men fprnng out

on the beacli and loaded. Maji.r-general Moore, a: the head

of the grenadier- and light infai try 'of the 40th, with the

23d and 28th regiments in line, akvnded the fand-hiil. They

did not lire a (hot until they gained the furamit, when they

charged theenemv, drove them, and toc.k four pirccs of can-

n m, with part of their horlts. The French retreated to

ttlt border of a plain, where general Moore halted, as upon

the left a heavy fire of mufquetry was kept up. Dngadier-

general Oakes, with the left of the referve, confiding of the

43d Highlanders, the 58th regiment, and the Corlican ran-

gers, landed to the leh of the fand-hill, and were attacked

by both infantry and cavalry, which they repulfed and fol-

lowed into the plain, taking three pieces of artillery. The
guards and part of general Coote's brigade landed to the left

of the referve, they were vigoroufly oppofed, but repulfed

the enemy, and followed them into the plain. The want of

cavalry and artillery (for it was fome time before the guns

that were landed could be dragged through the fand) faved

the enemy from being deftroyed. This was one of the moil

fplendid inftances of Britifh intrepidity that perhaps ever

happened. The enemy had eight days to affemble and pre-

pare, and the ground was extremely favourable to them.

The tela of the enemy was conliderable, that of tlie Britifh

amounted to 600 killed ana wounded, of which the referve

lolt 400. In the courfe of the afternoon the reft of the army

landed, and the whole moved forward a couple of miles,

where they took poll for the night.

On the morning of the 9th, major-general Moore and lieu-

tenant-colonel Anllruther, the quarter-mailer-general, went

forward with the (>2d Highlanders, the Corlican rangers,

and tome cavalry, to look for a new polition. The country

was unequal, fandy, and thickly interfperfed with palm and

date trees. He polled the 9,21! at a place about two miles

111 front, where there was a Imall redoubt, and where the

fpace became more narrow than any where elfe, by the fea

and lake Madie running up on each fide. He then went

forward with the cavalry, until they were met by a llrong

patrolc of the enemy, on which they retired. On reporting

to 1 ir Ralph, he directed major-general Moore to take poll

with the referve on the ground where he had placed the

<;>d: by noon he had taken po(Teflion of the poll With

the referve, and placed his out-polls. On the 10th there was

Ionic Ikirmilhing with the out-poll s oi the refefve and the

1 netiiy's cavalry. The main body of the army wan detained

in their polt-potition, till, by the exertions of the ivy,

the It. re. and provflidni were landed and forward 1 t>

them. On the l lth, fir Ralph went to the referve, the

brigade ol guar.li moved forward, and took poll lull way

between them and the refl <>l ttu Briny. The like Madie

ordered to be 1 lamined, with a view to the practicabili-

ty ol conveying the army II ores by it, which it was aftter-

waids founa could be done. On the 1 2th, the army moved

forward in two columns, each compofed of a wing. Tl
referve, in two columns, formed the advanced guard to each

column. The enemy's cavalry retired Ikirmilhing as the

army advanced. The army halted at a tower that they round

evacuated, from the top ol which a body of infantry was feen

advancing. The line was inllantly formed, and the army-

advanced with the utmoll regularity and lleadmels. The
enemy, on feeing this movement, firll halted, and after-

wards retired to fome heights which terminated a plain,

where the Britifh army took pod for the night, and lay on
their arms. Major-sjeneral Moore had the direction of the

advanced polls; and the 90th and 92d regiments, though

not belongiug to the referve, were placed under his orders

for the night.
' The out-pofts cf the enemy and the advanced guard of

the Britifh were fo near each other, that it was impoffible

t i 1 a ^ either army could move without bringing on a general

action At fix o'clock in the morning of the 1 j:h the army
moved forward in two columns Irom the left, each compofed

of a hue. The referve, in one column from the left, marched

on the right of the other two, to cover the flank. Sir

Ralph's intention was to attack the enemy's right, and, if

pofiible, to turn it. The 90th and 93d regiments formed

the advanced guards to the two columns. of the army, and,

having got too far a-head of the column 1 , were attacked by
the mam body of the enemy, and fuffereu feverely before the

columns could come to their fup port. Thele two regiments,

however, maintained their ground, and defeated a body of

cavalry that attempted to charge them. The afticn now be-

came general along the line ; the French, being forced back, re-

treated, covered by a numerous artillery, halting and firing

wherever the ground favoured them. The Britifh army ad-

vanced rapidly without artillery, as their guns, being dragged

through fand by the feamen, could not keep up with the infan-

try. The referve remained in column on the right Hank cover-

ing the two lines, and though mowed down by the enemy's

cannon in front, and cxpofed to mufketry from hufTars and

light infantry on their flank, continued to move forward with

fuch fteadinefs and regularity, that at any time during the

aftion and purfuit, they could have been wheeled to a flank

without an interval. The two lines advanced with equal or-

der until they reached a rifing ground, where there Ware
the ruins of an ancient building of conliderable extent ; from

this height they faw the enemy retreating in confufiou through

a plain, under cover of the fortified heights in front of Alex-

andria. Sir Ralph followed them into the middle of the

plain, where a confnlta'ion was held, and it was then in-

tended that general Hutchinfon, with part of the fecond

line, which had been leatt engaged, fhouid attack the ene-

my's rurht, while ma'pr-gencral Moore, with the referve

fnpported by the guards, attacked their left near the fea.

Genera! Hutchinfon had a conliderable circuit to make la

get to the ground where he was to make his attack, and the M -

tack of the relerve was to be regulated by his. When lie got

to his ground, the polniin of the French was found to be fo.

flrongly defended by a numerous artillery, and covered

bcfideH by the guns on the fortified heights near Alexandria,

that lh" attempt was given up, and as the army were in

their
;
refi nt polition cxpofed to the enemy's cannon with-

out being hie to retaliate, .1 polition dh the height in the

rear w.n. m.irkei. mil, ! which the army tell back as the

cvein . '.I Tin lev 1. .1 tion co.l the Dritilh nrmy

11,00 ;i tilled '. Wounded. The enemy had between 6
and 7000111-11 1.1 in '''Id, thin artillery MR exceedingly

well lerved, an.! ! n ibiiu.l.i"tl\ fupphed with arlillerv

hoifes, and having 'u-lidrs fo
|
,1. al a liipci n>rty "I . .ivalry,

that the few lielunging to the Britilh could not act, the)

were
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were enabled to make good their retreat under a tremen-

dous cannonade, galloping off with tin ir guns, as the

Britifli chfed, to wherever the ground favoured them, and
then renewing their lire. The French 1 >fj could not have

been equal to that of the Britiih, from the circumltances

above ftated.

Tlie ppfition of the Britiih was n it a bad one, with

the right to the fea, and the left to the lake of Madie and

the canal of Alexandria. A redoubt was thrown upon the

right in front of the referve, and two upon the canal on the

lelt, which was 'he weak fide, having an extenlive plain in

front and rear of it. Heavy cannon were landed and placed

in thefe lield-works, which made the pofition of the army
tolerably fecure. Water was found by digging wells, fo

that the harafling operation of fupplymg the army with

that necefiary article was not required : their chief want, at

this time, was that of fuel. The fituation of the Britiih

army at this period was certainly a very critical one. The
French army which had fought them on the 13th was a

fmall portion of the troops they had then in Egypt. They
were p ifled oppolite to them on very llrong ground, from
whence they could not be driven without heavy cannon

;

commenced from the piquets of the referve ; he inftantiy
turned, faying to his aide-camp, « this is the real attack,
let us gallop to the redoubt." He met the piquets falling
back, and by the time he reached the redoubt, in which
colonel Paget with the 20th were polted, he found it warmly
attacked. The day was not yet broken, and the fmokt
made it darker. The general orders were for the troopf.

to (land to their arms an hour before day-light, and for-

tunately they had fallen in before the attack be-ran. The
honourable colonel Paget with the ~8th manned the re-
doubt, and he had two companies in referve, which he
formed on the left of it, as the redoubt was open in the rear:
the 58th regiment lined the old ruin, and, when the attack
commenced, brigadier-general Oakes brought down the left

wing of the 42d Highlanders to the left, according to the
previous arrangements. Major-general Moore had fent cap-
tain Anderfon, his aide-camp, for the right v.ing of the
4:d, and with orders for the 2jd, and four flank companies
of 'he 40th, to fupport the ruins. He was fpeaking to
colonel Paget on the platform of the redoubt, when his
horle was lliot in the face, and colonel Paget received a
wound in the neck, which knocked him down. The dark-

after which, the liege of Alexandria was to be undertaken nef= prevented the motion of the enemy from being feen,
but their drums were beating the charge, and their voices
were heard encouraging one another to advance.

About this time, fome perfon faid to major-general
Moore that the French had turned the left of the referve.

He at fir(l thought they had miftaken the 42d /or the
enemy, as he faw them forming on the left where he had
ordered them ; but colonel Paget, who had recovered from
the ilun of the blow he had received, and had been placed
on his horfe, rode up to him and faid, " I affare you the
French have turned us, and are moving towards the ruin."
He looked, and law a column of French completely in the
rear. At this inftant, the right wing of the 43d came up,
he ran to them, ordered them to face to the right-about, and,

by an army very inferior in numbers. It was quite evident

that when government ordered (ir Ralph on this expedition,

they were ignorant of the force that the French had in

Egypt, and had luffered themfelves to be deceived by erro-

neous information^ and milled by the intercepted letters.

Sir Ralph was well aware of the arduous talk he had to per-

form, and of the improbability of final fucceis ; he was,

however, deter ined that no efforts fhould be wanting on

his part to fulfil the fervice he was fent on, and, at all

events, to Uipport the honour and reputation of the Britiih

army. He knew that at this time Menou was collecting a

force at Demeuhur : the army that had as yet oppoled him
was commanded by general Fiiou. It was lir Ralph's inten

tion, as foon as the heavy cannon and intrenching tools were pointing to the French column, ordered them to charge the
enemy, whom, he cried out, were completely in their power.
He charged them with the 42d, ufing the bayonet, drove
them into the ruin, where they v. ere received by the c8th,
and not a man of that column efoaped being killed or taken
prifoners. The inftant this was done, he led them back
to the flank of the redoubt, and on the way met another
column of the French, that had alfo penetrated. He at-

tacked them with the 42d and part of the 28th, and drove
them back. In this charge he was (hot through the leg. The
42d and 28th, purfuing the enemy too far, got into diforder,

and were charged fuddienly by the cavalry. Major Hony-
man, feeing that general Moore had difficulty in walking
from his wound, lent him his horfe. The French cavalry-

had got completely among the 42d and 28th ; but thele

gallant regiments, though in diforder, rallied, and brought
down fo many men and horfes with tiieir fire, that the
cavalry were driven off. The great object of the French
was to carry the redoubt, and turn the right of the army :

accordingly their great effort was againll the referve. They
made another defperate attack with a line of infantry in

front and on both flanks of the redoubt. The 58th regi-

ment in the ruins allowed them to approach within fixty

yards, and then gave them their tire fo effectually as to

knock down great numbers, the reft went off. Upon the
left of tne redoubt the 42d and 28th repulfed what was in

Iront, but, while following, were again charged, and pene-

gct up, to attack the enemy on both their flanks ; if he

iailed, he would retire to their prefent pofi'ion, until another

was prepared in the rear to favour their retreat, and the

re.cmbarka'ion of the army. The camp of the Britiih was
about four or five miles from Alexandria. In front of the

reierve, which formed the right of the army, was a very

extenlive ancient ruin, which the French called Ca;far's

camp : it was twenty or thirty yards retired from the right

flank of the redoubt, and commanded the fpace between the

redoubt and the fea. In the redoubt and the ruin, major-

general Moore had polled the 28th and 58th regiments, and
had made his arrangements with brigadier-ge'ieral Oakes, in

cafe of attack, t'.: fupport this poll, which was the place for

the referve to fight : indeed, from the nature of the ground,
if the enemy earned it, it would have been impoffibie for the

Briufli army to remain in this pofition. He was the major-

general of the dav en the 20th. After vifiti.ig the piquets,

he remained with the left piquet of the referve until four in

the morning of the 2 tit. The enemy had been perfectly

quiet during the night. Nothing had been obferved from
them but fone rocket*, which they were accullorned occa-

fionally to throw. Thinking every thing quiet, he had left

orders with the field officers to retire to their polls at day-

light, and was riding towards the left to give limilar orders.

Jult as he reached the left piquet of the guards, who were
to the left of the referve, he heard a fire of mulketry on the

left, but evry thing continuing quiet on the right, from the trated by a large body of cavalry, who paffed quite through

llyleofthe firing, and from other obfervations he had made and ii, to the rear of the redoubt. Sir Ralph was furrounded,

the evening before, he fufpeeted it was a faife alarm ; he and muil have been taken or killed, but a foldier of the

was, however, riding along towards the left, when a firing 4:d (hot the huflar who was attacking him. Major-general

Moore
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Moore had to clap fp'urs to his horfe to get clear, and gal-

loped to the ruins, to bring up fome of the troops from

thence, which he knew were formed, and in good order.

The '28th regiment, who were lining the parapet of the

redofibt, feeing the cavalry enter the rear of the redoubt,

faced about, without quitting their ground, and killed all

the dragoons who had entered it. The 43d, though broken,

and penetrated by the cavalry, were individually fighting,

intermixed with them : major-general Moore ordered the

four flank companies of the 40th from the ruins to fire

high, and pour in a couple of vollies, though at the rifle of

hurting the 42d, and part of the 28th.

In an inftant the field was covered with men, and horfes

o-alloping without their riders. This body of cavalry was

deftroyed. Every attack the French made was repulfed

with great (laughter. Ic the early part of the aftion, and

in the dark, fome confufion was unavoidable, but wherever

the French appeared, the Britifli went boldly up to them,

even the cavalry breaking in had not in the lead difmayed

them. As the day broke, the foreign brigade under briga-

dier-general, afterwards fir John Stuart, who fought the

battle of Maida, came to the fecond line to the fupport of

the referve, fhared in the aftion, and behaved with great

fpirit. Day-light enabled major-general Moore to get the

refervc into order, but there was a great want of ammuni-

tion. The guns could not be fired for a very confiderable

time, otherwife the French mult have fuffered much more

feverely, while retreating from their different unfuccefsful

attacks, than they did. The enemy's artillery continued to

gall the Britifh feverely with fliot and (hells, after the in-

fantry and cavalry had been repulfed. The Britifh could not

return a (hot. Had the French attacked again, the Britifh

had nothing but their bayonets, which they unquelfionably

would have ufed, as never was an army more determined to

do their duty. But the enemy had fuffered fo feverely, that

the men could not be got to make another attempt. They

continued in front at a diftant mufket fhot, until the ammu-

nition for the Englifh guns was brought up to enable them

to fire, when they very foon retreated. While the attacks

were made on the Britifh right, a column attacked the guards

on the left of the referve, but were repulfed with lofs. The

French general, Menou, had concentrated the greatell part

of the force in Egypt for this attack : the prilocers (fated

bis force in the field at about 13,000 men, of whom be-

tween three and four thoufand were killed or wounded.

The Britifh army loft about 1300 men, of which upwards

of 500 belonged to the referve. This battle commenced at

half pall four in the morning, and terminated about nine.

The French made three different attacks, with fuperior

numbers, the advantage of cavalry, and a numerous and well

ferved artillery. The Britifli infantry here gave a decided

proof of their fuperior firmnefs and hardihood. Sir Ralph,

who always expofed his perfon very much, in this lafl battle

carried the praftice perhaps farther than he had ever done

before. Major-general Moore met him early in the aftion,

clofe in the rear of the 43d, without any of the officers ol

his family ; and afterwards, when the French cavalry charged

the fecond time and penetrated the 4.3d, major-general

Moore faw him again and Bva ' to him to retire, but he

m inll.'iiitly furrounded by the huflars ; he received .1 cut

from .1 fabreonthe bread, which penetrated hiiclothi and

,,,l the flefli, II received a ihot in the thigh, bul

r , mauicd '" •'" h ' l ' mit1 ' ''"' battle was over, when he was

conveyed on board the Foudroyant Major-general M 1 .

.,, the clofe ol thi action, had the borfe killed under

him thai majoi Honeyman had lent him When the

haul' uui over, the wound in his leg

painful, that as foon as he could get a horfe, he gav
the command of the referve to colonel Spencer, and re-

tired with brigadier-general Oakes, who commanded the

referve under him, and who was wounded in the leg

alfo, to their tents in the rear. Brigadier general Oakes
was wounded nearly at the fame time, and in the fame
part of the leg that major-general Moore was, but they

both continued to head the referve until the battle was over.

When the furgeon had dreffed their wounds, finding that they

mud be fome time incapable of aftion, they returned to the

Diadem troop fhip. Captain Anderfon, one of Moore's aide-

camps, and who had ferved with him ever fince he was
a general officer as brigade-major, or aide-camp, was fur-

rounded and in the hands of the huflars at the time that they

charged the 43d, and was (hot through the ihoulder and
fell : when he recovered his fenfes, he found himfelf lving

among dead huflars and their horfes.

Sir Ralph Abercrombie died of his wouu 1 on board the

Foudroyant on the 28th day of March, deeply lamented by
the army, and by none more than by major-general Moore,
who had ferved fo much with him, had been fo dillriguifhed

by him, and who, being honoured with his complete confi-

dence, knew how to eltimate his upright and honourable

charafter. He was a man of excellent judgment <nd great

fagacily, which, aided by long military experience, and the

greatell zeal in his profeflion, made him an excellent officer.

He poffeffed great firmnefs and decifion, the enterprifing

fpirit of youth and bravery to excefs. The great difadvao-

tage he laboured under was being extremely fhort-lighied,

which made him Hand in need of good executive general

officers under him; On his death the command devolved on
major-general Hutchinfon.

The French, after their defeat on the 21ft of March,
ftrengthenedand contrafted their line of defence in front of
Alexandria, and after leaving a fufficient force for the de-

fence of the place, detached the greater part of their force

to Rhamanie, which was the key of their communication
with Cairo. Major-general Hutchinfon at full detached

colonel Spencer to Rofetta, with about 120b Britifh and
a body of between 4 and jooo Turks, which had arrived

about the time of fir Ralph's death.

The town was evacuated by the enemy on his approach.

It is unneceffary here to detail the o;-<. rations in Egypt that

followed the battle of the 21ft, as major-general Moore was
confined onboard the Diadem with his wound until the 10th

of May, when he was removed to Rofetta for the benefit of
a change of air. He fuffered very feverely; the ball had
paffed between the two bones of his leg ; he endured :i long

confinement and much torment, from inflammation and fur-

gical operations. When at length he could move on crutches,

and was removed to Rofetta, where he got a houfe On tnfl

banks of the Nile, agreeably fituated, he began to recover

rapidly. On the 26th of June the won, id, though not

yet clofed, being in a healing Mate, he could no longer refill

the defire he had to rejoin the armv under lord (then major-

general) tititchinfon ; he embarked in a germ on the Nile,

and arrived within a few miles of the carrsp before Cairo on
thi 'S'h : on the 10th he joined the army and took the

command ol the referve The treaty for the furrender oi

Cairo, and evacuation ol 1 >;\|>t I>t the garrifon, was juH

brought t > a concltffion. The Turkilh army under the

, 3 vizier w is encamped on theeafl Gde ol the Nile, they

n in confiderable force, andhad Ihort time before de«

feated .1 bodj ol 40 French who had marched againft them
from 1 .11'". The Bi itilh, the Turks under the captain p.irha,

aodtl icamped on the weft fide of the Nile)

thi 1 1 ttion with the vizier's army was kept up by a

4 brio
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bridge of boats ; on the loth of July the French evacuated

Cairo. General Hutchinion and general Craddock, being

b.ith indifpofed, the former ordered major-general Moore to

take the direction of the march of the army to the place

of embarkation. Every previous arrangement being made
with the French general, the march commenced oiit'ie 15th

cf Julv, at day light, in the following order. TKe Turks,

the baggage of the Britilh, the iirfl line, the cavalry, the rear

guard, the French army, and the Mamcluks. In this manner

they proceeded to the place of embarkation at Rofetta,

encamping every nigh: : the ground for the French army,

being given to them every evening by the Britifh quarter-

malter-gtrneral, was about two miles from the Britilh, who
encamped with their front to the French, and who, agreeably

to the capitulation, prefervcd their arms, and a certain quan-

tity of ammunition.

This extraordinary march laded till the 31ft of July,

the grcatell order being preferved in both armies. No com-
munication between them was fufFered but by Ipecial leave.

The moment they came to their ground, every evening the

piquets were polled. The French army that furrendred at

Cairo did not conliit of lefs than 10,coo fighting men, of

which about 800 were cavalry, and they had jo pieces of can-

non well horfed and equipped. About 2000 of the French

army were on board the germs that attended the army down
the Nile. Major-general Moore continued to ferve in the

army of Egypt until after the furrender of Alexandria, when
he returned to England, the peace having been very foon

concluded after that event. He received the honour of

knighthood, and the order of the Bath, almoft immediately

after his return to Egypt.
During the fhort peace he was conllantly on the home

flaff, and on the breaking out of the war in 1803, he was Ra-

tioned in command at Sandgate, on the coall of Kent, which,

during the alarm of an invalion from Boulogne, was an im-

portant poll. His brigade confuted of the two battalions

of his own regiment, the J2d, the 43d, the 95th rifle regi-

ment, the 4th or king's own, and the ~8:h Highlanders.

The c 2d and 43d had begun to be formed on a plan of his

own as light corps, which was the beginning of the light

divilion, that has been found fo ufeful on the peninfula of

Spain ; and their great fuperiority having now been efla-

blifhcd by real fervice in the field, many other regiments

have Ence been f ;rmed upon the fame fyllem. General

Moore's object was to combine the knowledge ard prac-

tice of the duties of light troops, with the general fyitem

for the movements of the army, and to form thefe regiments

fo as to be ready to act either as light troops, or in the ufual

mode, according to circumltances.

In the month of June 1806, lieutenant-general fir John

Moore was fent to Sicily to ferve under general Fox, as

fecond in command. He continued in that fituation till

the month of July 1807, when general Fox, whofe health

was unequal to active operation-', returned to England, and

fir John Moore was appointed commander-in-chief in the

Mediterranean. He continued in Sicily till the latter end

of September 1807, when he received orders tJ embark
with part of the army and proceed to Gibraltar, having

the command in Sicily to general Sherbrook. He em-
barked on the 24th of Oitober on board the Chiffotie

frigate. The general officers he was directed to take with

him were named, and alio the regiments, in all upwards

of 7000 men.

It was now intended that he fhould afford aflitanoe to

Portugal, at the time of the firfl invalion of that kingdom
by Junot. Inflead, however, of accepting the proffered

aid, the prince regent of Portugal adopted, as he imagined,

Vol. XXIV.

the only meafure by which he could preferve his own ho-
nour and fafety, and afford a chance to fuch of his fubjects,

as preferred liberty and tranquillity in the Brazils to the
tyranny of the French, of accompanying him in his emi-
gration. His fleet, which had long been in a (late of pre-
paration, failed, under the protection of the Enghfh, to
the P^rtugucfe fettlements in South America, the king
embarking on board the Ihip commanded by captain Gra-
ham Moore, brother to fir John, on whom the command
of the expedition devolved.

Sir John returned, according to the inflructions pre-
vioufly given him, to England, without landing in Portugal,
and he was in the fpring of 1808 difpatched to Sweden
with io.ooo men, to affilt againft a combined attack from
Ruflia, France, and Denmark. On the 17th of May thia

army reached Gottenburgh ; and it w?5 foon intimated, that
the troops mult not land. The foldiers and horfes, con-
fequently, remained toffing on board the crowded trans-

ports for feveral weeks. Sir John Moore prudently fup-
preired the feelings excited by fo inhofpitable a reception,
and fo oppofite to what he had been led to anticipate. He
repaired, however, to Stockholm to communicate his orders,
and to concert meafures for the fecurity of Sweden. He
there found that the king of Sweden was bent on conquell,
though he had not an army adequate even to defend his own
country. He propofed, that the Britilh fnould remain in

their fnips, till fome Swedifh regiments could be collected,

and that the combined forces fhould land and conquer Zea-
land. Sir John was too experienced an officer not to fore-
fee the abfolute impracticability of the project. He repre-
fented, in the molt refpectful manner pcffible, that the
difficulties were fuch, as not to be furmounted by the
bravelt troops. It was next propofed, that the Britifh

alone fhould land in Ruffian Finland, itorm a fortrefs, and
take a polition there. This notion was confidered by the
Britilh general as more prepolterous than the former, and
he endeavoured to prove that 10,000 Britifh were infufficient

to encounter the principal force of the Ruffian empire,
which would quickly be brought again il them. The ob-
jeftions which he was obliged to make to thefe and to other
fchemes equally abfurd, drew upon him the refentment of
his Swedilh majelty, who arrefled him in his capital. He,
however, with conliderable addreis, withdrew from the
thraldom of Sweden without committing his government.
On his return, he was honoured with the approbation of
the minifters and his fovereign, and there feems no doubt,
that with a general polR-lfed of lefs good fenfe and political

firmnefs, the army would have been expofed to mevitable
deltruction. After having acted in the Mediterranean and
alio in Sweden as commander-in-chief, fir John Moore was
fuperfeded by fir Harry Burrard, and was called upon to

ferve in Portugal, as third in command. Upon fuch treat*

ment many an officer would inllantly have reiigued, but
lir John Moore was fuperior to modern military etiaue'ie;

he loved his country, and w;:s ready to ferve it in anv fitua-

tion tingled out for him by his fovereign. He failed with
h\< commanding officer in the fleet to Portugal on the

3 [it of July. They did not arrive at Lilbon with their

army till after the battle of Vimiera, and the fubfequent
armiltice. Little of importance occurred for iome weeks

;

but on the refignation of lir Harry Burrard, fir John
Moore was, on the 6th of October, appointed to the
chief command of an army 10 be employed in Spain. It

had been the delign of government, linee the month of
Auguft, to fend an army to the north of Spain ; the
project was now to be put into execution, and Gallicia, or
the borders of Leon were fixed upon by the war rniniiler

M
. as
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as the place for affembling the troops. Sir John was or- Two nights after writing this letter, fir John whs awaken-

ri d to fend the cavalry by land, but it was left to his ed from his fleep "by an exprefs to inform liirri that the

, r , ,„ t~,„r-nnrt the infantry and artillery either French army hid advanced, and taken pofTeffion of the city
own dilcretion to iranipoii mc "•"' i ' / . r /

K f land He was alfo aifured, that 15000 men or \ alladolid, which is but twenty leagues from Salamanca.

^
1 d to' Corunna, and he was dircfted to give fuch We have before obferved that fir John was poGtively informed

WC
(1 - fir David Barred, their commander, as would that his entry into Spain would be covered by 60 or 70,000

r

ft ?dilv effect a iunSion of the whole force. Sir men ; and that Burgos was the city intended fur the point

?1° .,
e
, ,

arrived at the place of his deilination on the cf union for the different divilions of the BrititW army.

-h fO-lober and was aitonifhed, difappointcd, and But already not only Burgos, but Valladolid, was in pof-
1

''

r'fid to find' that the junta of Gallicia refufed him feffion of the enemy; and he found himfelf with an ad-
m° \~- 1 ^ y6 troops, and when this favour was vanced corps in an open town, at three marches diilance

^e
'

A him his recepticn »n fo extremely cold, that he only from the French army, without nxn ,1 Span'ifh piquet

was" difpofed to doubt whether the Spacifti government to cover bisfront ! He bad at this time only three brigades

tl nflied for the co-operation of Great Bri'ain. A of infantry, without a gun 111 Salamanca. " The remainder,

fimihr imnreffion was made on the mind of fir John Moore it is true, were moving up in fucceffioE, but the whole could

wh»n he arrived at Salamanca on the l 5>h of November, not arrive m lefs than ten days. - -

T d d it was not for the firff time that he now learnt that At tnis critical time the bpanilh main armies, lnltead ot

liltiereliance could be placed on the Spaniards. The go- being united either among themfelves, or with the Britifll,

of the country had recommended Burgos as the were divided from each other almoit by the whole breadth of

po'inTof union for the Britilh troops, and Madrid and Valla- the peninfula. The. fatal confrqnenc.es ot tins want of

dolid

comma
Bent

Blake

got far into the countr

difappointed. Setaro, .

ions of the army with rations on the march to Portugal,

failed in his cont-att, and but for the conftant and unremit-

ting exertions of the generals themfelves they could not

have proceeded for want of fubfillencc. A thoufand .neon-

v before all his hopes were completely pared to retreat upon Corunna ; but fir John Moore, hav

who had agreed to fupply the divi- ing afcertained that tiie report was unfounded, ordered fir

David to advance, 111 order, if poffible, to form a junction:

with him.

It was at this moment that Mr. Frere, the Britilh am-
baffador at Madrid, firft commenced his official communi-
cations with fir John Moore. Either from an excels of

zeal and hope which clouded the knowledge which he po<-

fcfi'eJ cf Spanifh affairs, or from a total ignorance of them,

rtionVwe.'in England, heard To much, it was foon evident unbecoming and difgraceful in a diplomatic character, fiiu-

f John Moore that " feif-interelr., mutual jealoufy, and ated as he was, where he had accefs to the belt fources ot

difcord diftrafted 'their councils. There was no predomi.-
-

nant leader to give uniformity to their acts, no animating

have proceeded • —
ven.ences refulted alfo through the great want of money, the

inhabitants of Spain and Portugal being unufed to paper

currency. With refpeft *o the central junta,^ ot

exertio

to

whofe

paffions to elevie their minds. By cold languor, and foggy

Sulnefs, they chilled and damped the fp.nts of the nation.

From Corunna fir David Baird wrote, » i ney (the govcr.i-

Dient of Spain) promife every thing but give nothing.
_

It

was at this period that fir John Moore began to anticipate

the refult which followed : he forefaw that the enthuhaini

of his army, and of the peopL- of England, could not

avail in the great caufe in which he bad embarked; and in

information ; lie reprefented the defeat of the armies ot

B'ake and of Eftramadura, and the confequent fuceels of

the French, as of trivial moment, and ftrongly preffed the

Britilh to prefs forward to the capital. S'.r John Moore,
however, fortunately had more accurate andeailier means of

learning the operations of the Spanifh and French armies. On
the i8th of November he received information thatCaftanos

wa> completely defeated, and now there was no army re-

maining, agahft which the whole French force might be

directed, except the Britilh ; and it was in vain to expett

c ad Wild to lord William Bentinck, on the day of that they, even if they had been united, could have refilled or

• .Mmi,.,-! he mentions with indignation the cheeked the enemy. Sir John Moore, thea fore, determined
hi^ arriv.il .it odi.i'n.o.ca, in- «*.... 0i j

, ,, , • r 1

vllich had been prattifcd in England with regard to fall back on Portugal, to hallen the junction ot general

flouiilhin r fituation of affairs in Spain, by the agents Hope, who had gone towards Madrid, and he ordered hr

of hj I urged upon his lordfhip and David Burd to regain Corunna as expeditioufly as poffible.

. . '
I unfolding to their principals the This determination to retreat created diffatisfadion among

real truth' and
" the Englifh army, I hope, will the army, who could not be judges of the neeelfity of the

but the movement. Mr. Frere alio wrote exprei lya 1 it, men-

tioning the French force as " about eleven thoufand only ;"

though it he were at all qualified for the duties of the high

office to which he had been appointed, he might have known
that lion pane was rapidly advancing with nearly r<

t
r/vy

thoufand men. I* it a fufficient excufe for Mr. Frere, that

he w e I \\ i by the traitor Morla; ought he to
'

trutted to the insinuation of a tingle ma;:, when he had the

of getting ;.t real facts from unquestionable foul

ot . uthority : The fate of Spain and of tie uh »le lirmlh

d pended upon the kaowledgi truth; and had

the requifitions and ad' ice of Mr. Fi

ol Morla, been literally obeyed, noi

• • I the Britilh army coul

Wliu io re had determined upon a retreat, he af-

fi 11, bled

can he >m their numbers ; but the

£afcty iSpaindepcnd unionof Us inhabitants; their

enthufiafminl

minatton to die, rati ubmit to the French; nothing

Ihort of this will enablethem to refill the fori

about to h • made up n them, If they will adhere, our aid

cat. be of the greatett ufe to them ; but, if not, we Hull [1 on

were our force quadrupled. I

h more a. rtiouandeni m the

I
,

"ave

d. The moment is a Critical one :
my

own I
. ticularlj fo l

W1 ,,., but lh :
' l into Spain at all hazards- I

,,„. .
,

oment, and it «w the will
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t-mbled the general officers, and (hewed them trie grounds of

his refolotion : tie told them he had not allVmbledthem, in or-

der that they might he induced to commit thcmfelves by giving

any opinion upon the fubject ; lie took the whole refponfi-

bihty upon himfelf : all that he requited of them was, that

they would immediately prepare for carrying it into effect.

The idea of retreating Was (till very generally difapproved,

and murmur:* againft it f om officers of rank were heard in

every quarter. " liven the It aft officers of fir John Moore's

family lamented it, and, fur the firll time, doubted the

wifdom of his deeilion." He, however, had the fatisfaCtion

( I learning, very fcon afier, that general Hope completely

agreed with him.

Had Br John Moore followed the dictates cf his own
judgment, and acted on what he knew was the real flate

of Spanish affairs, and the itrength, poliuon, and probable

movements of the French armies, lie would have carried his

determinations of retreat into immediate and complete exe-

cution. But unfortunately for his country, before he could

carry his plars into effect, he received letters from Mr.
Frere, dated the 30th of November, tlrongly preifing him
to advance to Madrid, and giving a moft flattering picture

of the enthuliaftic and determined fpnit of the people, and

of the ample relources of the country. Thii communi-
cation was loon fallowed by a meffcnger fent exprefsly by
the prince Caftelfranca and Morla, the governors of Ma-
iind. with a paper figr.ed by them, in the name of the fu-

preme junta, and dated on the fecond of December. This
paper was an exaggerated flattering reprefentation of the

zeal and relources of the Spaniards, and the ftatements con-

tained in it were farther recommended to fir John Moore's
attention by another letter from Mr. Frere, dated even the

third ot December, from Talavcra, in which he prefi'es

the general, in the ltrongell terms, to advance to the capital,

although that capital had, unknown to him, been abandoned
to the enemy on the preceding day without linking a fingle

blow. In an evil moment, the Britifh general, not fufpect-

Mig the traitcrous intentions of Morla, fuffered his own
judgment to give way to the reprefentations of the traitors

in Madrid, and Mr. Frere. He fufpended his retreat, and
even ordered fir David Baird to advance ; for it could never

enter into the conception of fir John Moore, that the two
chiefs of the junta had confpued to betray the capital cf
their own country, and to entice the army of their ally into

the power cf the enemy. Nor could he fufpect, when a
confidential agent of Mr. Frere was reprefenting Madrid as

i/i little danger, that, in fact, it had already fubmitted at the

very fight of the Frencharmyj that the Spanifh chiefs were
crouching at the feet of Bonaparte ; and that the people at

large were overwhelmed with terror and delpair. Nor was
it imaginable, to an ingenuous mind, like that which fir John
Moore poflefTed, that the Britifh minifter fliould b.; fo grofsly

•ived, as to fend, for his inflru&ion, intelligence the re-

verie of the truth, and to require of him, in fo pofitive a

manner, to fuccour a city which had actually furrendered.

Vet this Mr. Frere, on the day after the furrenuer of Ma-
drid, urges on the general " the propriety, m ,: to fay the

neceffity, of fupporting the determination of Spanifh people
(in defending Madrid) by all the means which have been
entrulted to you for that purpofc. 1 have no heiitation in

taking upon myfelf any degree of rcfponlibihty that may
attach ulelf to this advice."

As, however, fir John Moore had now completely ejected
his junction with general Hope, and had removed every

obflacle to his junction* with fir David Baird, whenever it

might be deemed expedient, he determined to perfilt in his

refolution of advancing, though that refolution had been
formed, under the idea that Madrid not only held out, but
was capable of oppofing the French for a confiderable:

length oi time, if not with ultimate and complete fuccefs.

Sir John war anxious to meet the wifhes of his t-oops, by
leading them againft the en.nr, ; he el termined, therefore,

to attack Soult, who was polled at Saldanha, by which he
thought he fhould draw off the French armies to the north

of Spain, and thus afford an opportunity for the Spanifh,

armies to rally and re-unite. Soult was probably poltei in

that fpot, with fo fmall a body of men, for the purpofe of

enticing the Britifh army farther into Spain, or at lead of
occupying their attention ; while Bcnaparte, in perfon,

with his whole difpofable force, endeavoured to place him-
felf between the Britifh army and the fea. At length the

two armies met ; and the fupcriority of the Britifh cavalry

was eminently difplayed in a molt brilliant aid fuccefsful

fkirmifh. About 600 of the imperial guards of Bonaparte
were beaten, and driven off the field by half the number
ot Britifh, leaving 55 killed and wounded, and 70 pri-

foners, among whom was general Le Febre, the commander
of the imperial guard. Notwithstanding this and other ad-
vantages gained over the enemy, a retreat was become indif-

penfibly neceffary, and the only difficulty was to determine
the route that ought to be purfued. The French that were
now difpatched after fir John Moore, upon thelowcft calcu-

lation, amounted to 7o,oco men, while the troops under
the Britifh commander were not more than 27,000. Sir

John Moore was anxious to have defended the pafTes of
Gallicia, but this he was often prevented from doing, owing
to the immenfe fuperiority of the enemy, want of provifions,

and the danger of having his pofitions turned. So rapid was
the march of the main body of the French army under
Bonaparte, and fo clofely did they purfue fir John Moore,
that the advanced guard of the enemy entered Fordefillas

on the fame day that the Britifh began to retreat from
Sahagun, fo that the diftaiice between them was fcarcely 30
miles.

Sir John Moore, in his retreat, inflead of being benefited

or aided by the Spanifh troops under Romana, was greatly

impeded by them. He had given itnct directions to that

cummander to leave the route to Aftorga open for the

Englifh ; yet when lie arrived at that town, he found it

completely occupied by Romana's troop?, and it was not

without the utmolt difficulty, and the exertion of much (kill

and activity, that fir John Moore was able to draw off his

army trom it before the arrival of the French. The iitua-

tion of the Britifh at this time was moft dreadful. In the

midft of winter, in a dreary and delolate country ; the fol-

diers, chilled and drenched by deluges of rain, wearied by

long and rapid marches, 111 bad roads, were almuft entirely

dellitute oi fuel, either to drefs their food or dry their

ciothes, and when they did halt, found it extremely diffi-

cult, frequently impoffible, to procure flielter. Their pro-

vifions were fcanty, and procured with great labour, ai.d in

an irregular manner ; the waggons, in which were thei' ma-
gazines, baggage, and (lores, were often deferted in the

night-time by the Spanifh drivers, terrified at the approach
ot the French: the bullocks and mules by which they

were drawn could not be made to move, except by their

native drivers ; it wa?, therefore, frequently necellary to

deftroy the provifions and ftores, in order that they might
not fall into the hands of the enemy. In one inftance there

were even two carts with dollars to the amount of 25,000/.,

which, tor want of proper cattle to draw them, fell behind,

and alter every effort to fave the money, fo nccfffary at that

M 2 moment,,
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moment, the calks were obliged to be rolled down a precipice,

and the advanced guard of the French paffed the place in a

few minutes afterwards.

In the midit of this diftrefs the Spanifh peafantry offered

no affiltance, and (hewed no fympathy ; they did nothing

to harafs or retard the ourfuing army ; they even fled at

the approach of the Enjlifh. their allies, carrying with

them every thing that could alleviate their diftrefs, or con-

tribute to their comfort or prefervation. The whole beha-

viour of thefe people, for want of being organized by their

officers, during the retreat of lir John Moore's army, was

calculated to excite the flrongeft difguft in the nr.nds of

the Britilh, againft the fervice in which they had engaged,

who law themfelves expofed to v. fuperior force, and fuffer-

irg under the moft cruel privations for the fake of people

who would neither ftir in their own beha'f, nor allift thofe

who were encountering every evil on theiraccount.

The difficulties and anxieties of the Britifh commander

were increafed by the relaxation which took place in the dif-

cipline of the army. The difappomirr.ent which they had

experienced in not having an opportunity of meafuring their

ftrengthwitb the enemy, the privations and dillrefies under

Vrhich they fuffered, in a retreat which they regarded, from

their, ignorance of the numbers of the French, as an unne-

ceflary and difgraceful flight ; and above all, the indifference

to their fufferings which the Spaniards uniformly manifeded,

contributed to weaken their habits of order and difcipline.

As, however, it was of the utmoft importance to reftore

them to an army who might every moment be compelled to

refill the attack of a far fuperior force, fir John Moore

was compelled to iflue fv.ch orders as might unequivocally

point out his knowledge cf the extent to which the want of

difcipline had proceeded, the perfons to whom he principally

attributed it, and his pofitive and unalterable determination

to punifli it in the moft feverc and exemplary manner. At
Lugo, on the lixth of January, in his general orders, the com-

mander-in-chitf fays, " the advanced guard of the French is

already clofe to uv and it is prefumed that the main body is

not far dirt ant ; an irdlion may, therefore, be hourly expedited.

If the generals and commanding officers of regiments v.ifh

to give the army a fair chance of fuccefs, they will exert

themfelves to rellore order and difcipline in the regiments,

brigades, and divifions which they command.
" The commander of the forces is tired of giving orders,

which are never attended to ; he, therefore, appeals to the

honour and feelings of the army he commands ; and if thofe

are not fufficiert to induce them to do their duty, he mull

defpairof fuccccding by any other means. He was forced

to order one foldier to be (hot at Villafranca, and he will

order all others to be executed who are guilty of fimilar

enormities ; but he confider9 there would be no occafion to

proceed to fuch extremities, if the officers did their duty;

nt it is chiefly From their negligence, and from the want of

proper regulations in the regiments, that crimes and irre-

gularities arc committed, in quarters, and upon march."

Thi remarks in this order are extremely fevere, but they

were nccclfary, umllancca of the cafe would not ad-

Uiation. In the retreat, hundi idsol foldier*were left

n, v.luch nothing but complete

Imitted. On the firll ol Ja-

Quary, il town o I Bcmbibre Blled

| il,
| dil iflont And when he

.iih the i
I fairy to Villafranca. on the

.-airy to cover the town,

win! o warn the. ftragglei . amountii

v a l/.'Oii/iinJma', of their daflgl i , and (0 drive them, it

pofiible, out of the houfes. Some few were prevailed upon
to move on, but neither threats nor the approach of the

enemy could induce the greater number to quit the houfes.

At length the rear guard was compelled to march and leave

thefe fenfelefs people to their fate. The road was filled with

Spanifh and Britilh itrag-glers, armed and unarmed, mules,

carts, women and children, all mingled in llrange confufion.

As the French dragoons galloped through this long line of

flragglers, they flafhed them with their fwords mercilefsly to

the right and left : and thefe men were often fo inlenfible

from lquor, as neither to make refillance nor get out of

the way.
At Lugo fir John Moore was anxious to engage the

enemy ; and he was fatisned that the general orders, already

cited, had produced fuch an effect: in his army, as to give

an earneft of victory. A flight fkirmilh enfued, in which
the Britilh rufhed forward with charged bayonets, and drove

the enemy's column down the hill with conliderable (laughter.

After this, marfhal Soult, having experienced the talents

of the general, and the intrepidity of the troops he had to-

encounter, did not venture to renew the attack ; from this,

it was concluded, that his inteation was to harafs the

Britilh as much as pofiible during their march, and to defer

I113 attack till the embarkation. This was on the feventh of

January, and on or before that day the Spanifh central junta

had pledged themfelves, and fo alio had Mr. Frere, that

44,000 Spanifh foldiers fhould be united to his army, whereas

net a fingle Spanifh foldier was to be feen. The Br;ti(h army
had been fallowed and affailed by all the dilpolable French

armv, and was totally abandoned by the Spaniards, who
neither united with them, according to their ftipulatijii,

nor had a fingle Spanifh corps advanced to attack, or even

to threaten the French polls, now weakened by the abfencc

of their army. Thus was lir John Moore again deceived

by a miffion from the Spanilh government, and the Britifti

miniller, and the devoted troops had nothing on which they
could depend but their arms.

The general, thus lituated, judging it neither fafe to aft-

offenfively, nor to delay his retreat any longer, quitted his

ground in the night, leaving fires bsrning to deceive the

enemy. The French did not difcover their retreat till long

after day-light, fo that the Britilh army get the ilart of

them confiderably. On the eleventh of January, the whole

of the Britiih reached Corunna, the port where they h >ped

to embark, not, however, without the probability of a bat-

tle. In this they had to encounter many advene circum-

ltances ; they were exhaufted and a! moil worn out by a.

rapid march of 250 miles of a dreadful country, in the u

inclement feafon of the year,' deprived of every accommo-
dation, and often deftitutc of food and (helter. They had

been obliged to facrifice moll of their baggage, and fome
of tluir artillery; the greater number of their horfes hail

been put to death, to prevent them from tailing into the

hands of the enemy. Notwithstanding thi le and other diffi-

cultics ; notwithftanding they were disappointed in not fn d

ing the tranfports at Corunna, the Britifh army rej'

that before they quitted the fhores of Spain, they Ihotlld

have .in opportunity to front their enemies. At the fight

of them their wearied attd exha with

new vigour, and the native valour ol Britifh foldiers Sup-

plied the place of refrefhment and reft.

Tin enemy gave no particular indications of attack ti't

about noon of the 1 6th of January; at tliii time fir,

i.ilni Moore was (riving directions 1 n the embarkation;
but 1I1 oral i 1 intelligence was brought that the enemy's

line were gcttil ' 111116, he llruck fpUTS to his hot If,

7 ur J
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and flew to the field. The advanced pique's were already

beginning to fi
re at the enemy's light troops, who were

pouring rapidly down the hill on the right wing of the

Britifh. Early in the action, fir David Bawd, leading on

his divifion, had his arm (battered wiih a grape-fbot, and

was forced to leave the field. At this inftant, the French

artillery phmgcd from the heights, and the two holhle

lines of infantry mutually advanced beneath a (hower of

balls. They were ftill feparated from each other by ftone-

wall": and hedges. A fudden and very able movement of

the Britifh gave the utmolt fatisfaftion to lir John Moore,

who had been watching the niarKEUvre, and he cried out,

" That is exaftly what I wiflied to be done." He then rode

wo to the coth regiment, commanded by majors Napier and

Charles Banks Stanhope, who had got over an inclofure in

their front, and were charging moft valiantly. The ge-

neral, delighted with the gallantry of the two majors, who
had been recommended by himfelf to the military rank they

held, exclaimed, " Well done the 50th i Well done my
majors !" The p'audits of their general and beloved friend

excited them to new efforts, and they drove the enemy out

of the village of Elvina with great (laughter. In the con-

flic!:, major Napier, advancing too far, was feverely wounded

and taken prifoner, and major Stanhope received a ball

through his heart, which inftantly put an end to a moft

valuable life. So inftantaneous rruit have been the death

of major Stanhope, that a fenfe of pain had not torn from

his countenance the fmile which the bravery of his foldiers

and the applause of his commander had excited.

S.r John Moore proceeded to the 43d, and addreffed

them in thefe words, " Highlanders, remember Egypt."
They rufhed on, driving the French before them. He fent

captain Hardinge to order up a battalion of guards to the

left flank of the Highlanders, upon which the officer com-
manding the light company, conceiving that, ?,s their ammu-
nition was nearly expended, they were to be relieved by
the guards, began to fall back ; but fir John, difcovering

the miftake, faid, " My brave 42d, join your comrades,

ammunition is coming, and you have your bayonets." They
lnftantlv obeyed, and moved forward. While the general

was fpeaking, a cannon ball llruck him to the ground. He
railed himfelf, and fat up with an unaltered countenance,

looking moft intently at the Highlanders, who were

warmly engaged ; captain Hardinge allured him the 43d
were advancing, upon which his countenance immediately

brightened. The general was carried from the field, and

on the way he ordered captain Hardinge to report his

wound t3 general Hope, who affumed the command. Many
of the foldiers knew that their two generals were carried off

the field, yet they continued the fight till they had achieved

adecilive and brilliant victory, over a very fuperior force.

The fall of general Moore is thus defcribed by captain

Hardinge : " I had been ordered by the commander-in-chief

to delire a battalion of the guards to advance ; which bat-

talion was at one time intended to have dillodged a corps of

the enemy from a large houfe and garden on the oppolite

fide of the valley ; and I was pointing out :o the general the

lituation of the battalion, and our horfe<! were touching,

at the moment that a cannon-ihot from the enemy's battery

;• irricd away his left fhonlder, and part of the collar-bone,

leaving the arm hanging by the flefh.

" The violence of the ftroke threw him off his horfe on

his back. Not a mufcle of his face altered, nor did a figh

betray the leal! fenfation of pain.

" I difmounted, and, taking his hand, he preffed mine
forcibly, calling his eyes very anxioufly towards the 4-jd

regin»:nt, which was hotly engaged ; and his countenance

exprefied fatisfaftion when I informed him that the regiment
was advancing. A flitted by a foldier of the 42d, he was
removed a few yards behind the fheltcr of a wall.

" Colonel Graham Balgowan and captain Woodford
about this time came up, and, perceiving the ftate of fir

John's wound, inftantly rode off for a fnrgeon.
" The blood flowed fall, but the attempt to flop it with

my (afh was ufelefs, from the fize of the wound.
" Si- John affented to being removed in a blanket to the

rear. In railing him for that purpofe, his fword,. hanging
on the wounded fide, touched his arm, and became entangled
between his legs. I perceived the inconvenience, and was
in the aft of unbuckling it from his waift, when he faid in
his ufual tone and manner, and in a very dillinft voice, It
is as well as it is ; I had rather it fhould go out of the field
with me."
The account of this difafter was brought to fir David

Baird while the furgeons were dreffing his (nattered arm.
He ordered them inftantly to defill, and run to attend on
fir John Moore. When they arrived, he faid to them,
" you can be of no fervice to me,- go to the foldiers, to •

whom you may be ufeful."

As the foldiers were carrying him (lowly along in a blanket,
he made them turn him round frequently to view the
field of battle, and to liften to the firing, and was pleafed
when the found grew fainter. On his arrival at his lodgings
lie was in much pain, and could fpeak but little, but at inter-
vals he faid to colonel Anderfon, who for one-and-twenty
years had beeii his friend and companion in arms—" Ander-
fon, you know that I always wiihed to die in this way ."

He frequently afked " are the French beaten ;" and' at
length, when he was told they were defeated in every point,
he faid, " It is a great fatisfaftion for me to know we have
beaten the French."—" I hope the people of England will

be fatisfied, I hope my country will do me juftice." Having
mentioned the name of his venerable mother, and the names
of fome other friends for whole welfare lie feemed anxious
to offer his lad prayers, the power cf utterance was loll,

and he died in a few minutes without a ftruggle.

Thus fell, at the age of forty-feven, at the conclufion cf
a critical victory, winch preferved llie remainder of his

army from cVllruftion, lieutenant-general lir John Moore,.
a name that mnft be long dear to his country, which was
well difpofed to do juftice to his memory, and gratefully to

acknowledge, in every pefiible way, the important fervices

which he had achieved for it.

We have Jev.ited a longer fpace than ufual to comme-
morate the aftions of this hero ; but in fo doing, we have
had an opportunity of putting on record, in a work that
is likely to be durable, the brilliant exploits not only of the
fubjeft of this article, but of the Britifh military) whole
vilour and intrepidity were never more diftinguifhed than in-

thofe aftions in which fir John Moore took a diftinguifhed

part, and in which, as we have feen, he received no fewer
than fix wounds ; one in the head, from a (hell, in Corfica -,

three in Holland, before he could be prevailed on to leave the
field ; a mufket-fhot it) Egypt, which, however, did not inter-

rupt his exertions till the battle was won ; and a cannon-ball,
in Spain, which bereaved his country for ever of his fervices.

Sir John Moore fpent his life in the army, and his popu-
larity among the officers and foldiers was never exceeded,
which was owing to his modeft and unaffiiming manners;
to firmnefs, tempered with kindnefs, towards thofe under
his command, and to a conduft to all fcrupuloufly juft. He
was indefatigable in the duties of his profeflion : when en-
gaged in actual warfare, he always role between three and
four in the morning, lighted his fee and candle by a lamp,

which
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-which was placed in his room, and employed himfelf in

writing till eight o'clock, when the officers of his family

were aSfembled for breakfaft. After breakfaft he received

the general officer?, and all perfons with whom he had bufi-

nefs ; and the neceffary orders were iffued. He always

rode before dinner, either to view the troop?, or reconnoitre

the country.

On the 25th of January, the earl of Liverpool, in moving

the thanks of the houfe to the officers who had gained the

battle of Corunna, referred to the lofs which the nation

had fu Rained in the death of fir John Moore, " whofe whole

life," he faid, " had been devoted to the fervice of his

country ; for there was Scarcely any action of importance,

during the two lad wars, in which be had not participated."

In the fame evening lord Cafttereagh expreffed his forrow

" at the lofs of one of the ableit o f our generals, poSlcffing,

in an eminent degree, every valuable quality that can dignify

the man, and enhance the fuperiority of the foldier
;
giving,

in the evidence of his pad life, the beil aflurance of what

might have been expected in future, had he lived, from his

zeal, intrepidity, and talents." He concluded by moving,

" That an addrcfs be prefented to hie majedy, requefting

that a monument be erected in the cathedral of St. Paul's,

to the memory of the late lieutenant-general fir John Moore,

knight of the Bath, who, after an honourable and meri-

torious life, fell by a cannon-ball, in the action near Corunna,

on the j6th of January 1809, after having, by his judicious

difpolitions, fkill, and gallantry, repulied an enemy of fu-

perior force, and fecured to the troops under his command
•a fafe and unr^olefted embarkation."

To all which we may fubjoin the following very hand-

fome tribute of refpect paid to his memory, by his royal

highnefs, the commander-in-chief, in the general orders,

iflued from the HorSe-Guards, February 1, 1809.
" The benefits derived to an army, from the example of

a distinguished commander, do not terminate at his death :

his virtues live in the recollection of his allociates, and his

famo remains the llrongelt incentive to great and glorious

actions.

" In this view, the commander-in-chief, amidtl the deep

and univerfal regret, which the death of lieutenant-general

fir John Moore has occasioned, recall to the troops the

military career of that iilultrious officer for their instruction

and imitation.

" Sir John Moore, from his youth, embraced the pro-

feffion with the feelings and Sentiments of a foldier: he felt,

that a perfect knowledge! and an exact performance oi the

humble, but important duties of a iubakern officer, are the

beft fcundatioi for fubfequent military tame; and hw ar-

dent mindj while it looked forward to thofe brilliant ai I

ments for which it was formed, applied itfi it, witli energy

and exemplary affiduity, to th f that ftation.

" in the Si hool ot regimental duty, he obtained that cor-

r - 1 u, iwledge of hi? profeifion, fo 1 lirnn.il to the proper

direction of the gallant fpirit of the foldier ; and he v.

: ti 1 characteristic order, and regularity of

v I in their I riking

example e. ipline, whit hers.

"II 01 itni I, hi Signalized Ins name in the

Weft I: . , ;. Holland, and in Egypt. The in

attention with whi .1 he devoted himfelf to the

every bra (Cdn ( i btained for him the confidence

ot lir Iv.ilj h Abci
in armi of that iilultrious offio 1, who lell at the head <! hit

1
.in 1 lion iii. h maintained our national

Superiority over the arms of Trance.

" Thui lir John Moure, .it an taiiy pcuud, obtained,
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with general approbation, that cenfpicuous ftation, in

which he glorioufly terminated his ufeful and honourable

life.

" In a military character, obtained amidft the dangers of

c'imate, the privations incident to fervice, and the Sufferings

of repeated wounds, it is difficult to feieft any on? point as

a preferable fubject for praife ; it exhibits, however, one-

feature fo particularly charafteriilic of the man, and fo im-

portant to the beft intereft of the fervice, that the com-

mander-in-chief is pleafed to mark it with his peculiar ap-

probation.
" The life of fir John Moore was fpent among the

troops.

" During the feafon of repofe. his time wa? devoted to

the care and intlruction of the officer arid foldier ; 111 war,

he courted fervice in every quarter of the globe. Kcgard-

lefs of perfonal confident ions, he eileemed that to winch

his country called him, the poll of honour ; and by hi? un-

daunted fpirit, and unconquerable perfeverance, he pointed

the wav to victory.

" His country, the objeft of his latelt foiicitude, will

rear a monument to his lamented memory; and the com-
mander-in-chief feels he is paying the belt tribute to his

fame, by thus holding him forth as an example to the

army."
Among the works referred to for the facts of which this

article is compofed, we may mention the volumes ot the

New Annual Regilter ; An Hittorical Sketch of the lalt

Year? of the Reign of the late King of Sweden ; and

above all, to Mr. James Moore's valuable and very interest-

ing Narrative of the Campaign of the Britiih Army in

Spain, &c.

Mookk, in Geography, a county of North Carolina, in

Fayette district ; containing 47117 inhabitants, including 600
Slaves. Its chief town is Alterdllpn.

Mooke Bay, a Small bay cf the Atlantic ocean, on the

weftern coait of the county of Clare, Ireland. It merely

Serves for fmall craft, and is frequented by nSliermen ; but

indifferent as it is, it is the only break in the rocks to which

the name can be applied, from the mouth of the Shannon to

Dunmore, a coalt peculiarly dangerous to navigators. (See

MALBAY.) N. lat. 52
s
38'. W. long. 9 35'. Cruttwell.

M'Kenzie. Beaufort.

MoOHE Town, a town of Jamaica; 22 miles E.N.E. of

Kinglton.

MOOREAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Rohilcund
;

20 miles N.E. ol Bereilly.

MOORKFIELD, or Mooristown, a potl-town cf

I
..• Jerfey ; 13 miles E. of Philadel] I ia

MOOREN, a town of Ben ;al ; <> miles S. of Doefa.

MOORFIEI.DS, a pod-' 11 ol America, and capital

of the county ol Hardy, in Virginia, Situated on the calt

tide of the South branch of Patowmac river; containing a

court-houfe, gaol, and between 60 and 70 houles ; ic miles

from Romney.
MOORCONG, a town of Hindooftan, in Berar ; 13

mile- N,W. nt Chanda.

MOORGULL, .1 town 1 f I lind loftan, in the circar of

Cicacole ; 21 miles W N.W. ol Coflimcotta.

MOOR Ml', a town of ] jO miles E. of Doefa.

MOORJAj a town oi Africa, in Bambarra; 150 miles

E. ol Sego.

MOOKINC ,1 Sea, is the aft of confining (

a (hip in i
; llationi le chains qr cables, which arc

either fafteoed to the adjacent liore, or to anchors in the

mi.

A (liipi v.], en launched from the llctks, is furniflicd with

one
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one dream -anchor, ard another which is termed a launching- taken the ground, you heave in one cable's length upon the
Itnch-r, fomewhat heavier than the dream-anchor, hanging belt bower, and veer away a cable's length of the fmall
by Hoppers to the cat-heads ; by one or both of which Ihe is bower ; and thus a (hip is kept at an equal dillance between
firft brought up, and afterwards warped to her " head and both, the one lying to the head, and the other to the ftern.

ftern moorings," which are as follow. Aerofs the bottom In roads where there is much tide, a:id frefhes are expedted,
of the harbour or river, two chains, parallel to each other, (hips moor according to the fet of the current, one anchor
if the bed of the river will admit of it, are extended at the riding to the flood, and the bed anchor and cable to the ebb.
diftance of 200 feet from each other, by means of anchors, In roads where there is little or no tide, (hips moor according
having only one fluke, which is funk, and fecured in the to the fet of the mod prevailing wind on the coalt. It mav
ground by piles, on the oppolite fides, near low-water mark, fo happen, according to circumltances of fituation, that the

To the rings of the anchors thefe chains are attached by a veffel mult ride by a greater fcope on one cable than the

peculiar fort of link, called a " (hackle." Each of thefe other, hut (till the manner of letting go the anchors is

i has, at about one-third of its length, a large iron

ring, to which is fattened a chain, called an " up-and-down

fpan ;" which, lying on the ground, connects the parallel

chains, and ferves to keep them lteadily in their places.

At about 30 or 40 feet diltance from each other, along each

chain, chain-pendents, from live co nine in number, arc faf-

the fame.

Another method of mooring is by carrying the latl anchor
out in a boat to the place appointed, and then letting it go.
Steadying or mooring with a kedge is ufually done in this
manner.

Mooring with two, three, or more anchors a-head is per-

tctied, having, at the end which counefts wi'h the ground formed by letting go the number of anchors necellary, and
work, a (hackle ; and at the other end, a link called a " Jew's- veering away. This praftice is adopted in cafes of danger,
harp,'' through which the bridle or hawfer of a fhip, when and mult be guided by circumltances ; e. g. if one (hip can-
moortd, is parted. The centre chain-pendent is fixed to the not clear the fhore under her lee by failing, on account of a
ring of the chain ; and the number of the chains mult depend ftrong wind and high fea, the only refource is to let go all

upon the number of tiers required, each tier occupying two the anchors in the mod advantageous manner poflible. For
chains, becaufe the (hips are moored head and Hern. But this purpofe, let the cables that are bent be got clear for

every tier does net always occupy two whole chains; be- mooring; then furl all the fqtiare fails as fpeedily as poflible,

caufe, unlefs a paffage between the tiers is requilite, the and (hoot the (hip along the (hore under the (lav-fails,

chain to which the head chain-pendent of one tier is affixed, When the fquare fails are furled, let go the weather-mott

has likewife fattened to it the Hern chain-pendent of the next anchor, and veer away the cable quickly ; then let go the

tiers. Thefe moorings are ufed in rivers or harbours of next weather-moil, and fo on, till all the anchors are crone

fmall extent, to which they are adapted ; but in other nearly in a line along the (hore : thus when the fhip becomes
places, not frequented by many (hips, or of confiderablc ex- windward, all the cables may be made to bear an equal
tent, there is another fort in ufe, called " fwinging moor- drain, and are feparated from each other. For other
inos." Thefe differ from the former only in this; the methods of mooring in a tide's way, or in a dorm, of back-
ground work being the lame. To the ring of the chain is ing an anchor, by letting go a fmall anchor a-head of a large

fixed one chain-pendent, the end of which is paffed through

a large buoy ; and to that is connected a fwivel-ring by a

(hackle, and thus kept condantly from finking into the

grounds. This is ufed for mooring one or two (hips to.

Near each end of the chain is fixed one chain-pendent, or

more, fupported hkewile by a buoy, ufed only for the

purpofe of warping (hips from the middle to any intended hawfer on Ihore

one, to which it is fattened, and of keeping a clear hawie,
we refer to the " Elements and Practice of Rigging and
Seamanfhip," vol. li.

'To Moor aerofs, is to lay out one of the anchors on one
fide.

To Moor alonjfl, is to have an anchor in a river, and a

place.

To the " head and ftern moorings," (hips are thus faf-

ti-ned : clench the end of a bridle to the Jew's-harp ot the

chain-pendent, and pafs it into the hawfe-hole ; then heave

it up, and bit it, like the after-bridles, into the gun-room

port, or in upon the quarters, and take a round turn round

the beam of the after-hatch, and crofs it with a throat and

round feizing ; or, if more convenient, round the jeer-bits.

To moor to " fwinging moorings," pals out the ends of the

bridle, one on each fide, through the hawfe-hole next the

(tern ; then pafs them through the fwivel-ring of the chain-

pendent ; then return them into the fhip through the after

hawfe-hcies, and bit them. In this fituation a (hip is fitted

for fea, by regularly ftowing her ballait, and getting on

board her rigging, (tores, &c. See Ballast.

A great number of moorings of this fort are fixed in the

harbours adjacent to the king's dock-yard?, as Deptford,

Chatham, Portfmouth, Plymouth, &c. Falconer.

When a fhip is coine to anchor in a fituation where (he is

to remain, (he is fecured by moorings. It is of effential im-

portance that (he (hould be well fecured by mooring ; the

practice of which mult defend upon the variety of (ituations,

the fettmgs of the tides, and other circumftances. When
the hell bower is gone, and about the length of two c?.'

is run out, the fmall bower is let go ; and, when that has courts for the feveraljheadingi ; fuch are the lord's bailiff.

6

To Mooit quarterJhot, is to moor quartering between the
two firft ways.

Mooring for eajl, weft, &c. is when they obferve which
way, and on what point of the compafs the wind or fea
is mod likely to endanger the (hip, and there lay out an-

anchor.

Mooring afair birth, at Sea, is mooring in a place f.-ee

from any annoyance.

Mooring a prov'fo, is to have an anchor out, and a haw-
fer ailiL e ; then the fhip is moored with her head aihore :

and two cables are the lead, and four the belt to moor by.
See Anchor.
Mooklng water-Jhot, is to moor neither alongd nor

athwart the tide, but quartering between both.
Mooring Point, in Geography, a cape on the S. coail of

the ltland of St. Chnitopher ; two miles S.E. of Bade-
terre.

MOORKYN, a town of Hindoodan, in the circar of
Gangpour ; 10 miles N.E- of Gangpour.
MOORI.FY, a town of Bengal, capital of the circar of

Jaffore
; 55 miles N.E. of Calcutta. N. lat. 2j" 10'. E.

long. 90 2 1'.

MOORS See Morocco.
Moons, in the I tie of Man, thofe who fummon the
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theEvery moor has the like office with our bailiff of

hundred. . rMOORSHEDABAD, in Geography, a city of Hindool-

tan, in Bengal, lituated on the vveltern arm of the Ganges,

which is here very low in the dry feafon, about 12 miles

from it, and about 120 miles above Calcutta. It was the

capital of the Bengal provinces, until the eftabhihment of

the BritiOi power ; and even long after, it was the feat of

the colleaor-general of the revenues ; being a more cen-

trical lituation than Calcutta. It is very large, but ill

built ; and in its plan fo very irregular, that it is difficult

to ellimate the quantity of ground upon which it Hands.

It is a modern city, and does not contain any magnificent

buildings, either public or private : nor was it ever for-

tified, except by an occafional rampart thrown up round

it, on the mtrufions cf the Mahrattas in 1742. It is

now decaying, efpecially fmce the removal of the board of

revenue to Calcutta, in 1771. N. hit. 24- 11'. E. long.

88 •'6'.

This city was founded by Jaffier Khan, then called Mur-

fhed Culi, who removed the feat of government thither from

Dacca, and gave his own name to the new metropolis.

MOORSOON, a town of Hindooftan, in Oriffa; N.E.

of Boad.
MOORUDE, a town of Hindooftan, in Dowlatabad ;

10 miles W. of Carmulla.

MOORY Eakth, in Agriculture, that fort cf earth or foil

that is prevalent on moors. It is in general a very fine black

mould, fometimes found under a pretty thick (ward or grafs,

but more frequently under mofs, or draggling plants of

heath. It differs from peat in that it does not ftick together,

nor has the fibrous roots, or bituminous adhelive quality of

it : peat, when dry, becomes hard and firm ; this tails into

powder. It is of a fpongy nature, and ready to imbibe

moillure, which adds confiderably to its weight. There is

commonly underneath it, as under molt earths of this kind,

a bed of clay, or fome fubllance impervious to water: fo that

the particles of bodies decayed on the furface, not being ad-

mined into the foil, remain upon that furface dry, and in-

creafe its thicknefs, according to the continuance of the

caufc. When this kind of foil is collected in a place where

running water, in rainy feafons, brings with it loam or other

rich foils from the neighbouring grounds, it then acquires

a greater degree of cohefion, hardens when dry, and refem-

:i, cleanGng of ponds more than the former.

But the mod considerable foil of this kind is the fort

d peat. This is ufually full of roots of weeds, and

even of trunks and branches of trees and other plants. It

always contains a bituminous fubllance, which r. ndera it very

inflammable when dry; at which time 1*. alfo becomes very

I ,i d, though it is quite foft when in the bed in which it Ilea ;

being eafily cut. It is obferved by Mr Maxwell, "that

• iole mafs and body of this foil is a dunghill made up

of rotten timber, grafs, weede, and often mud warned fn m

the higher, grounds about it, by the land-floodi ; than which

few richer compolU."

elievi A thai " the qualities of inoory grounds, efpe-

e mofl'v kind, differ very little from one anoth r in

. ,, 1 |,an with to the better or Worfe

.11 y «.t the Mrthy material Which makes a part of their

npofition, and the difference -1 theii d<
|
ths. They are

left fpongy, in proportion as tliii rich material fillsmore or 1

, the • ivitia •• <'» component • whii h are pn -

I

.
1

,.,.,, potrefi Hon by the acid in the water. The

I the more rotten the earthy matlir h, the

ution of any thing planted in, or (own

11
"
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Moorv Land, fuch fort of land as is principallv condituted

of earth or foil of the moory or mofTy kind. Thefe lands

are of different forts according as the earthy ftratum is ot

greater oriels depth. Mr. Marlhall has ohferved, '.hat " the

foil of the Highlands of Scotland, compared with that of

the moor lands of Yorkfhire, has a decided preference ; uulefs

upon the fummits of the higher mountains, and where the

rock breaks out at the furface, or where this is encumbered

with loofe Hones or fragments of rock ; the hills of the

Highlands enjoying fome portion ot foil or earthy ftratum

between a thin coat of moor ; while on the Yorkftiiie hills,

the moory earth, generally of a greater thicknefs, lies on a

dead fand, or an infertile rubble without any intervening

foil." And " from the fort of general knowledge which

he mufl r.eceflarily have of both di'lridts, he is of opinion,

that the Highland hills (apart from the fummits cf the

higher mountains) are of three or four-fold the value cf the

eallern moor lands of Yorkfhire ; more efpecially of the

central and Southern fwells : the narrow traft which

hangs to the north between Guifborough ?,nd Whitby, is of

a better quality ; very fimilar in foil to the lower hills of

the Highlands."

A great part of the moory lands of Lancafhire is proba-

bly equal if not fuperior to either of the above, as having

more depth and abetter fub-foil.

It is evident that the improvement of moory lands mutt

be eftetted in different methods according to their particular

natures, fituations, and circumftances. The firlt thing to

be done, in order to the improvement of moory lands, is

to divide them into proper inclofures : not only to fecure

their future produce, but alfo to have a means of procur-

ing rich earth to cover the otherwile iniipid ufelefs mould
on the lurface, and give rcot to the plants which may af-

terwards be cultivated on them. Then, as the natural

produce of this earth is of no value, its furface (hotild

be pared off, in order to be burnt. If the depth of the

moory earth be not very confiderable, the furrounding

ditches, which make the inclofure, will afford a rich ftrong

foil, which fhould be fpread about three or four inches

thick all over the furface. When the clods are burnt, their

allies (hould be mixed with this new ioiL If no proper

earth can be got from the ditches, fand or gravel may be

ufed with fuccefs. Gravel is Angularly beneficial to fuch,

lands. The Berne fociety, which long fince recommended
this method of improvement as founded on repeated expe-

rience, very properly dates, that the good effedls of the

fand and gravel will be confiderably increaled by a moderate

mixture of dung, and that, clpecially if the ground be in-

tended tor ploughing, this covering (hould he at lead a

hand's breadth in thicknefs. Dung alone would undoubt-

edly be extremely efficacious on all fuch foils, in which it is

remarked to be of longer fervice than any other ; but a

farmer can feldom fpare a fufficient quantity of it to go far

:i unmixed, orindeed tor mixing. In this cafe, other

ingredients mult he recurred to, though the land, or gravel,

will generally do great things without any mixture. Well
preserved allies will he of excellent ferviee, and fo will the

ruhbith of old huil lings, or any other fimilar fubllance,

when inix-'d with land or gravel, even I I the COarfer kind,

and incorporated with this naturally rich earth, which, wi re-

its real value known, and the proper method ot managing it

underftoo . a preference to any other (oil,

ill betto than either fand < 1 ravel. Tins (ho 1J

be brought on
'

he fires are lighted to burn the fur-

face ol the moor, and (hould remain in heaps till it can be
equally mix' 1 with the alhes. Lime, where it can be h id, will

alio contribute to the meliorating of mi .ml in

i \
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very effectual in removing the heath of thofe of the moory
kind, as is experienced in Lanca(hire. The moory earth,

thus covered, is fitted for various kinds of crops.

A late practical writer has fuggelled, in refpeft to the

thinner forts of lands of this defcription, that *• heath,

is a fort of plant that for the moll part infefts thofe

foils that are of a moory nature, and in which there is but a

fmall proportion of vegetable matter, on account of there

being; few leaves or other vegetable produces, except the heath

itfelf, to be converted into mould ; and that the recrements of

this plant are not found to afford improvement to the foil on

which it grows, in the way that is experienced to take place

from the decay of many other more faccharine, mucilagi-

nous, and juicy plants. Hence it probably is, that the

heathy foils are moftly fo poor and unfriendly to the growth
of ufeful crops, whether of the grain, leguminous, or

grafs kinds." In bringing this fort of land into the (late of

cultivation—" as it has been found from repeated trials,

that where the heath is turned down without being removed
or completely deftroyed, it keeps the furrow-flices from com-
ing into intimate contaft with each other, fo as that by
confining and retaining a due degree of moifture, the de-

compofition and decay of the heath may be quickly cffefted,

found in all thefe foils, and alfo in deflroying the rwots left

of the fpontaneous growth, depending in fome mcafure on
the effeft taking place fuddenly.

A writer in the twentieth volume of the Annals of Agri-
culture, dates, " that eight chaldrons an acre, laid on at once,
have converted a moor into meadow worth twenty-five (hil-

lings an acre ; but the fame moor, under one chaldron per
acre per annum for eight years, has not been worth leven
(hillings and fixpence an acre. The effeft of lime on all

foils long in cultivation is problematical, and does not
anfwer the expence in one in ten ; but in new moor lands
the effeft is prodigious and hardly credible : kid on ling
mountains without tillage, without paring, or other opera-
tion than merely cutting the ling, and fpreading the lime,
fuch moors have been changed from one (hilling to twenty
fhillings per acre ; but the quantity has been fifteen or
twenty chaldrons per acre." It is, however, noticed, that
" the application mult always be regulated by the circura-
(lances of the cafe. Where the expence per acre is forty
or fifty (hillings, the improvement will ultimately come
high. And in order that the calcareous matter may be as
intimately as pofllble blended with the particles of the foil,

and thereby exert its effefts moil extenfively, it mould be
and the foil of courfe in too open and loofe a (late for the applied over the land in the mod perfeft (late of pulveriza-
growth of almofl any crop ; it fhould be cut as clofe to the tion, and as equally as it is pofllble to fpread it out. Where
furface of the ground as it can be conveniently done ; or, the lime is applied with fufBcient attention to thefe circura

as may be neceffary." of the heath plant, and rendering them incapable of atford-
And after noticing the ufes of long heath in thatching, ing that kind of fupport which is requifite for its healthy

forming rinces for milk veflels, and in making concealed growth, as well as by the alteration of texture that is pro-
drains, Mr. Headrick, in a paper in the fecond volume of duced in the land, and the cauftic deftruftive aftion that
Communications to the Board of Agriculture, remarks, "that may take place in confequence of its coming into contaft
in the dry fpring months it is capable, in many cafes, where with the roots in that (late. This is probable, from its

it grows high and of confiderable clofenefs, of being burned being found to be the mod effeftual, when laid on fuch
without the labour and expence of either of the above ope- lands in the flate of quick-lime, though fomething may no
rations. But in all cafes where fire is employed, as the ftaple doubt depend on the eagernefs with which moifture is at-
of foils of this kind is feldom deep, care fhould be taken that trafted by it in fuch cafes. After the lime has been ap-
the combullion be not carried to too great a height, fo as plied, efpecially where the furface has been pared off and
to prove injurious by cenfuming the fmall portion of vegeta- confumed by (ire, the ploughing fhould only be (light, fo
ble material that may be prefent. The operation of cutting as to blend it and the afhes with the foil, but not to place
the heath, may be moll conveniently performed by an imple- them at a great depth below the furface of the land,
mentof the fcythe kind, only made much (horter and of greater However, where heathy or moory land has a higher de-
iirength, fo as not to give way or break by the (liffnefs of the gree of furface wetnefs, and is not fo much over-run with
ftems of the plants." And that " the heath having been re- the plant as to prevent its being employed as pafture, it may
moved in fome of thefe ways, lime in its cauftic or mod fometimes, it is obferved, be brought into cultivation by
aftive (late is to be applied in large proportions, either over merely removing the fuper-abundant moifture by proper
the whole of the furface before the ground is ploughed, or drains, burning the heath in the fpring months when fuit-
upon the foil when turned up. The former method is, how- ably dry, and afterwards pafturing it clofely with fheep, fo
ever, to be preferred, as coming more intimately in contaft as to keep it from feeding ; as in this way, in time, it in
with the plants, where lime is fcarce, and cannot be laid on fome cafes becomes wholly removed from the foil. And
in large quantities ; but where it is plentiful, the employing when this fort of ground has been broken down and pul-
it in both ways might be more beneficial, by its thus tending verifed as much as pofllble, by the operations of ploughing
more readily to the deftruftion of the roots as well as the and harrowing, it fhould always, where not too (tiff, be
tlems of the plants. Where it can be procured-, lime fhould, fown with fome fort of clofe luxuriant green crop, fuch at
however, always be put on in large proportions on firft turnips, peas, and tares, that may be fed off by fheep ; but
bringing heathy or moory foils into the (late of cultivation,

as little favings in this refpeft, in the firft inftance, may often

prove highly difadvantageous in the end." It has been ob-
ferved by an able writer, that experience has proved that

the addition of lime to the afhes of the pared furface operates

much more beneficially than if fpread in any other manner

where it has a four quality, and is more ftiff, clayey, and
adhefive, thofe plants that flrike more deeply into the foil,

as beans, Swedifh turnips, buck-wheat, rye, and oats of
the grey kind. In many cafes too, rape, peas, clover, and
vetches, will fucceed in a very beneficial manner. But as
the principal intention in mod cafes of breaking up this

and that the larger the quantity the greater the effeft, and fort of land, is that of bringing it in a cheap and expedi
probably the greater the proportional effeft ; that is, fix tious manner to a fuitable condition, after a grain crop or
chaMrons an acre will do more than twice the good of three two, for growing grafs, the green crops, of whatever de-
chaldrons ; the chemical effeft both in neutralizing the acids fcription they may be, fhould be confumed by animals upon

Vol. XXIV. N tlie
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the ground, efpecially where the foil is fiich as to admit
them without injury ; as in this method, a high degree of

fertilization and improvement may fpeedily be obtained, at

little or no expence, from the great benefit the animals re-

ceive. If it can be conveniently done, two or more of this

fort of crops may be confumed on the land, in the fame
feafon with ftill more beneficial confequences. Where the

foil is too wet, ftiff, and poachy, to admit of this practice,

the crops may be drawn or cut, and converted to the feeding

of cattle in the houfe. It has been well fuggelted in the

Annals of Agriculture, that proper cropping " is the key-
ftone of the arch ;" and that if it be not attended to with

great care, the whole of the improvement may turn out dif-

advantageous.

There is alfo another method of improving thefe foils by
fuch crops as the above, which is that of turning them
down, when in their moil fuccnlent ftates, by the plough.
This may be a judicious and ufeful mode on the drier and
more fandy defcriptions of thefe foils, where they may
readily undergo putrefaction and decay, but in the more
tenacious forts, and where there is a four difpofition that

would greatly retard the procefs, it would feem to be much
lefs beneficial than that of feeding them off by fome fort of
live (lock. On the whole it is concluded, that in whatever
method they may be brought into the ftate of cultivation,

the proceffes of tillage mould not be carried further than
the deftruction of the heathy or other coarfe plants, and
the removal of the four and unfriendly difpofition of fuch
foils for the growth of ufeful vegetable productions. They
mould be then reftored as foon as poflible to the (late of
grafs or pafture, as that is the proper application of them.

In the Perthfhire Agricultural Report, it is ilated, that

fome practical improvers on thefe thin moory foils pare and
burn, then fpread the allies with a little lime, fow turnips,

to be fed off the firfl year by fheep, the fecond year plough
again for turnips, and feed them off in the fame manner,
then lay the lands down with barley and grafs feeds. This
is, the writer fays, the pra&ice an the Nairn eftate betwixt
Perth and Dunkeld. On the oppofite fide of the Tay, it is

the practice of another improver to plough the>moor in the
winter, letting it lie in this flate all the next fummcr, plough-
ing it from three to five times in the following fummer, as

may be necelfary ; then to lime and fow oats the third Spring,

laying down with a crop of barley and grafs feeds in the
fourth year. Some, with the intention of being more ex-

peditious, begin by trenching through the winter, at the

expence of four pounds the acre, for a crop the fucceeding
fpring. Tins ii the practice in the dillrict between Perth
and Coupar. Some fuppofe that paring and burning (hould

be pradtifed on the thinncft foils of this fort, when the fub-
foil is gravel or fand, under the idea that all moory lands
(hould be treated in the fame way, and that not a particle

of earth can be deftroyed by the- procefs, which puts the
able writer in mind of boys, who white a itick for a certain

ofc, until it be fo worn down that it becomes uli 1< I .

for any purpofe whatever. And an opinion of other im-
Jiro r is, " that the land ought to be ploughed,
and he in that furrow for one year; that againft the foci

'"' fpring ind fummer. it ought to be crofs-plougbed and
harrowed, till the i I I, limed the next autumn,

(] ploughed for the feed furrow in fpring.

I i • I

'

:jcn-

in Strati i i. very ("miliar to the

I F« ih and C ' i li have ihi* to re-

mend them, i! il it not dhninifhed,
." And Mr. Buchanan

*> Onif.norc, in tli Xtrhood oi Perth, who lus im-

proved upwards of five hundred and fifty acres of new
ground of this kind, (which is as much perhaps as any
other perfon in Perthfhire ha» done,) " lays lime on the fur-

face in the fummer or autumn, and leaves it generally for

two or three feafons, fpread in this manner, that it may fink

into the ground and mix intimately with the foil. If the

• land has been well limed, the firfl crop will be tolerably

good ; the fecond heavy ; and the land is by this time fo

well pulverifed, that it is eafily made for barley and grafs

feeds the following year. In fome cafes, he interpofes a

fallow crop of potatoes or turnips, between the fecond crop
of oats and the barley crop. By this management, he has

feen on his new ground, the two firfl crops of oats remark-
ably good ; the fecond efpecially, which exceeded fix bolls

an acre. His moors cultivated in this manner, where the

ground was high, the heath as tall as a perfon's knee, and
the foil not worth one (hilling an acre in its former ftate,

have continued to carry grafs crops, and let at between nine

and ten fhiliings of yearly rent, for the fpace of twenty
years, without any future drefling, and without any fymp-
toms of the heath attempting to arife. Farmers may
grudge to lofe the intereft of money laid out in lime, for the

two or three years before the laud be in crop ; but this is a
fallacy ; the intereft is not really loft. The foil is melio-

rated to fuch a degree by the top-drefling of lime, that the

grals raifed thereby does more than repay the intereft of the

lime. Much expence is alfo faved by ploughing only once
for every crop of oats." The writer further remarks, that
" there is a certain barrennefs of foil, in which the heath de-

lights ; and whenever that barrennefs is removed it does not

thrive ; neither does it thrive in the other extreme of the

poorell foil, and mod expoled fit nation. To every plant

there is a particular quality of foil, a certain degree of
moitlure, of warmth, and expofure which is natural. Dif-
ferent plants, as well as different animals, have peculiar cli-

mates, which are accommodated to their conflitution ; aud
even in the fame country, one fpecies of plant is found in

the vallies and another in the hills ; nay, in the fame field

and foil, if its nature and qualities be changed by cultiva-

tion, its productions will change of courfe. Allow your
drains to (top in a field which had once been properly drefTed ;

let it become four, fpouty ground, it becomes inllantly

filled wit\\ Jpri/s, rufhes, and other aquatics." But " drain

and cultivate the lame field again ; thefe coarfe grades dif-

appear, and others which are peculiar to dry la:d fucceed

in their place. Fold (liecp, lead rivulets, or lay enriching

manure on the motl barren ground, which is not over-

charged with water, and the richeit carpet of dole line

grals will fpring up fpontaneouflv. Remove thefe before it

be fully faturated, audit will gradually return to its former
llcrjhty. Were all plants fitted by nature to thrive only ui

the fame circumllanccs, we Ihould have, at le.ill, half of the

globe without any plants at all ; what might therefore ap-

pear, by fuperficial obfervation, to be a niggardnefu in na-

ture, or a defect in the bounty ol Leaven, i-, upo
l'.ilpection, recognized to lie the effeft oi conlumnate vvifjom,

and of goodncls without bounds. From the lr vie tops of

the higheft mount iwn to ihc bottom pi the warmed
vallies, ev. ry <1< gri e ol heat and cold, of barrennefs and fer-

tility, el \ ol foil, providence has adapted

to th ioular plants, which come to perfection

where anotl
i In ; I theCe various plants

an the food oi
i Is, (hat no creature might be

ived oi do l peci kind." In Ihortj

" without entering on that polemical print , iturei

the tood oi plant8| (which has been long a problem, and

vmII probably remain to be folred by future a may
lately
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fafcly remark, that whatever is their food, they are taught

by nature to feck after that food which ftiits their kind.

They uniformly rejeft other food ; and when forced, by the

unfkilfulnefs of man, to accept of food unfuitable to their

conftitution, they foon decay. It is, therefore, probable,

that the food of all plants is not the fame ; but that fome of

them prefer one kind of food, and fome another, and thefe

in various degrees. At any rate, whatever their natural ali-

ment is, or when the earth is brought by indudry to have

that aliment, there we uniformly fee them making their ap-

pearance ; and yet we cannot rightly tell how."
There have lately been great improvements made on dif-

ferent forts of moory lands in York-mire, where there are

immenfe trails of moors. In the Agricultural Report of

the North Riding of Yorklhire, it is dated, "that an improve-

ment was made upon Lockton moor, about fix years fince,

on a quantity of land of about feventy acres, which would

not let for more than is. per acre, before it was inclofed.

Of this, forty-eight acres were pared and burnt, and fown

with rape, except about an acre fown with rye; the pro-

duce about fixty quarters. The rye grew very ftrong, and

in height not lefs than fix feet, and was fold, while (land-

ing, for five guineas the acre. The land was only once

ploughed, otherwife the crop of rape would probably have

been much better. One hundred and twenty chaldrons

(each thirty-two bufhels) of lime were ploughed into the

field ; which, for want of more frequent ploughing, pro-

bably was not of the fervice it otherwife might have been.

Part of the land was afterwards fown down with oats and

feeds ; the former of which afforded but a moderate crop,

the latter a very good one, and has fince produced two

loads, 1 20 Hones each, per acre. The feeds fown were

rye-grafs, rib-grafs, white clover, and trefoil ; of thefe, the

firll fucceeded amazingly, the others not fo well; potatoes

throve very well; turnips not equal to them, Afarm-
houfe has been bu'It upon it, which now, along with five

acres more of the fame kind of land, is let on leafe, at. 30/.

p t r annum. The foil confided, in general, of benty peat,

upoji red grit-done, with a mixture of clay upon lime-done
;

this lad is, in fome places, at a confiderable depth, in others,

fufficiently near the furface for lime to be burnt upon the

premifes."

But it is dated " that the greeted and mod profitable im-

provement the reporter has met with, is one made by Richard

Simpfon, at Samtoft, upon Pickering moors, of which he has

given the following circumdantial account. The land was

allotted to him on the inclofure of the common of Picker-

ing and Newton. The allotment contained 31 J acres, and

was fituated on the northern verge of thofe lime-done

heights which border the valley in an ead and wed direction

for above thirty miles, from near Helmfley to Scarborough.

To the north of this tradl of limedone, which, in mod
places, rifes with a gentle flope from the plain of the vale,

and bears a breadth of two or three miles, lies the wild,

and chiefly uncultivated trad, called Black moor, which

cannot contain lefs than 300 fquare miles, not one-tenth

part of which Ts in a date of cultivation. The foil of the

farm may be claffed in this way.

Clafs 1.—One hundred acres pretty drong loam, of a mo-

derate depth, upon limedone.

Clafs 2. -Seventy acres of a deep fandy foil, with more or

lefs of a red-done earth intermixed. Thefe two claffes

were over-run with heath, or ling, in patches, with bra-

kens (fern), and a tough moffy herbage intermixed,

Clafs 3.—One hundred and forty-five acres of a black

moory foil, covered with an uniform coat of heath, with a

few brakens, and here and there a few tufts of bent jrraft

intermixed.

It is fuggeded, however, that although the upper foil of
this lad clals was nearly alike, confiding of half putrilied
heath, intermixed, like all the upper foil of the dry part
of the moors, with black and grey gritty (chiefly filiceous)

fand, and had occafionally, while common, been pared for
turf for fuel, yet the fub-foil, in different parts, varied ma-
terially ; and on that difference of fub-foil he founded his
hopes of improvement, and he was not deceived in the event.
About 100 acres of this lad clafs, although the upper
foil was uniformly black, and in fome places two, in others,
from that to fix inches thick, yet the foil beneath had every
appearance of what, had it been on the furface, he (hould
have called a light fandy loam intermixed with a freeilone-

gravel, and had, undoubtedly, once formed the upper foil,

before the ling or heath had encroached upon and deilroyed
the other graffes, which, in all probability, exided there :

this is a procefs which is going on every day, and has un-
doubtedly taken place on mod of the borders of the moors
to a confiderable breadth ; for ling will thrive on almoil
any foil, and remarkably well on a light fandy loam ; and
being a perennial, and he may add, a permanent plant, re-
taining its dem and branches all winter, and its Items ge-
nerally rifing above the furface of fnows, its feeds are car-
ried thereon by the winds to confiderable didances, where
being lodged, on the melting of the fnows, and vegetating,
the ling produced gradually dedroys the more tender
graffes growing in its fliade : add to this, the foil pro-
duced by the gradual decay of the ling becomes continu-
ally more fit for its propagation, and more unfit for the
produce of almod every other fpecies of vegetables.

And " the remaining forty-five or fifty acres had an
upper foil, fimilar to the lad defcribed, and a fub-foil of
a hard-eemented grey fand, of a mod unpromifing appear-
ance, as impenetrable to water as the clofeft grained done,
and almod as hard ; and, what was worfe, this dratum was
too thick for the plough to penetrate through it. This is

the word fpecies of land he has feen upon any part of the
moors; for the produce of any kind of corn, even rye (ex-
cept in patches), going off before it (hoots into ear, al-

though remarkably healthy and vigorous until the period
immediately preceding its (hooting, which he fuppofes mud
be owing to its then fending forth roots to derive nutri-

ment from a greater depth, and meeting with this fub-
foil totally unfit to afford that nutriment, it withers and
dies. This happens alike in a wet or dry feafon ; and yet
even this land, where lime may be had at a moderate rate,

may be appropriated to fome purpofes with benefit to the
proprietor ; for, when pared and burnt, and well limed,
both white clover and rye-grafs thrive on it remarkably
well.

It is remarked that he has been thus particular, be-
caufe being well convinced that there are fome thoufands of
acres on the borders of Black moor, and in patches adjoin-

ing feveral of the fmall cultivated vallies that run through
it, of a foil and fub-foil fimilar to the hundred acres of the
third clafs above defcribed ; and as this land, where lime can
be had at any reafonable price (as from $d. to 6d. per bufhel)

will pay very well for cultivation, being mod of it fit for

the produce of either rye, turnips, or oats, at the fird, and
what is not fo, being fown with rye, and laid down two or
three years with grafs feeds, will then produce turnips and
oats ; and on all of it, white clover and rye-grafs will fuc-

ceed remarkably well, particularly the former : if the own-
ers of fuch lands could be induced, by a more minute exa-

N 2 mination
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initiation of the foil, and more particularly of the fub-foil,

to bring them into a ftate of cultivation, it would not only

be a benefit to themfelves, but of public utility ; for in their

prefent ftate, they are worth a mere nothing, not 6d. an

acre.

It is added, that on entering on the above farm in the year

1787, it was evident, that the nature of the mofly herbage,

intermixed with patches of ling, on even the beft of the

limeftone and fandy foils, indicated paring thin, and burn-

ing, as the beft husbandry ; fo indeed he thought, and fo

in general afted ; but being a young farmer, and having

frequently heard it alTerted, " that to burn foil was to de-

ftroy it,'' he ploughed out ten acres of the beft herbage,

and the mod free from ling, on the limeftone foil, without

paring ; he may add, that he had fufHcient caufe to repent

it, for he has not even had one middling crop from it fince ;

and although laid down with feeds, they have by no means

fo good an appearance as thofe fown the fame year on fimi-

lar foils, although he has expended as much lime and manure

on this as on any part of the farm.

And it happened to him likewife, that paring and burn-

ing the black moorv foil on a good fub-foil, would anfwer a

doubly good purpofe ; for by paring tolerably thick and

burning, he not only changed the word and lead putri-

fied part of the foil into good afhes, rich in alkaline falts,

but, by fo doing, he brought the fub-foil within the reach

of the plough, and could, at pleafure, mix it with the re-

maining black foil, and expofe it to the influence of the air

and other caufes.

It is further ftated that he kept, likewife, another objedl

in view, and that was, to begin with a larger proportion of

the beft and mod productive land, and a fmaller of the

worft, that, by fo doing, it might not only pay for its own
cultivation and improvement as he proc:eded, but that he

might get into a better ilock of manure. The fir ft year he

pared and burnt 120 acres, viz. eighty of the claffes one and

two, and forty of clafs three. On moft of this, three chal-

drons (of thirty-two bnfliels each) of lime were laid on each

acre, but on part of it only two : he was induced to do

this, becaufe although our prefent chemical knowledge of

the properties and component principles of lime is very con-

fined, and we are utterly ignorant of its mode of afting as

a manure, yet it is known that lime and alkaline afhes mutu-
ally alflft each other's aftion, as manures, in a very eminent

degree, and that if lime is intended to be ufed at all in a

fucceflion of crops, it is always beft to lay it on with the

afhe6. On fuch parts of thefe eighty acres as were got
burnt, &c. previous to the beginning of May (about four-

teen acres), he fowed oats, with once ploughing, and had a

tolerable crop, viz. near feven quarters per acre, lie fowed
forty acres with rape, with once ploughing,— produce, in

1788, 160 quarters, four quarters per acre : the remaining

twenty. fix acres he fowed with turnip?, ploughing once,

and had a very good crop, which was eaten on the land

with fheep, and wa.s fucceeded with oats, above feven quar-

ters per acre.

And the ten acres lie had this year ploughed out without

paring and burning, were a fimilar foil to the above eighty

. in. ill of it clafs one. He fowed this with grey peas;

produce not a quarter per acre.

Hut the forty acres of clafs three be pared thick, burnt,

and laid on about three ckaldroi of lime per acre. Such
part of it as had the bed fub-fuw Ik ploughed in May, and
harrowed and rrofs-ploughcd the latter end of June, and
fowed with turnips, which bring I tolerable good hall crop,

were eaten upon the land with fheep, and fucceeded, 1788.
by a crop of oats of from five to fix quarters per acre.

Being in want of herbage for (heep, he fowed down this

field, about fourteen acres, with feeds, along with the oats,

viz. white clover, about five pounds per acre, and the com-
mon hay-feeds of the country, about five bufhels per acre :

they came remarkably well : and the year following, this

field was almoll an entire (heet of white clover. One thing

in this field deferves remark : about an acre of it, of as good
a foil as any of the reft, was not limed ; the confequence of

which was, that although not perceptible in the turnip crop,

it was very much fo in the oats, and 11 ill more in the grafs-

feeds ; very little white clover was to be feen : and now, al-

though the other parts of the field have a tolerably good
herbage, with a few thinly-fcattered fmall branches of ling

coming amongd it, (owing, he fuppofes, to its not having

been long enough in tillage to dellroy all the roots of this

hardy plant), yet that part of the field unlimed, is nearly def-

titute of herbage, and covered with heath.

However, about fixt.een acres, the other part of this forty,

being of a fomewhat inferior fub-foil, and the black moory
foil of a greater depth, he fowed with turnips, with once

ploughing. Thefe were a very poor crop, the bottoms in

general not larger than the common hedge crab : they were

eat with (heep in the autumn, and the land fown with rye,

which produced about two quarters per 3cre. Grafs-feeds

were fown amongd the rye, in the fpring of 17S8, in the

proportion lad mentioned : they came remarkably well ;

and the herbage the two following years was almod entirely

compofed of white clover. The remaining ten acres were

of the cemented fandy fub-foil above defcribed. A little

turnip feed was likewife thrown upon it, after once plough-

ing, which produced a few dwarf tops, but no roots that

were eatable. Thefe tops, or leaves, were eat with fheep

in the autumn, and the land then fown with rye, and with

grafs-feeds in the fpring following, in the fame quantities

as the lad mentioned. Produce of rye, fix to eight bufhels

per acre, and thefe of inferior quality. The grafs-feed came
remarkably well ; and even on this foil the white clover, for

the lint two years, was in far greater quantity than all the

other grades put together. The herbage of thefe forty

acres, being adjacent to the farm-ftead, is yet of tolerable

quality : but here and there a fprig of young heath. He
intends, therefore, to plough it out the next Ipnng, and
relay it with grafs-feeds, after another fucceflion of crop?.

The writer proceeded in this manner in 1788, 1789,

1790, and 1791, 111 which year he had gone over all his farm,

except a few acres fituated on hill fides, the declivities of
which were too fteep for ploughing. He conftantly pared,

burnt, and limed, a' above, but varied occafioually the

crops What, after the experience he has had, he would
recommend as the beft courfe for a black moory foil, is to

pare, burn, and lime, plough twice, and fow rye in the au-

tumn of the firft \ ear : to fallow for turnips for the next

crop. If a little manure can be had lor the tallow, there is a

greater probability of the turnips fucccedir.g ; and it n anure

is no) tube had, the lime and afh< • melioration of
the air the foil has already received, will, he lay , render it

much fitter for a crop of turnips than it was when newly

opened. On thefe dry light moory foils, the turnips fhou'd

be conftantly eaten upon the land with fheep, and may be

fucceeded witli oats or rye, ae. the better or wi

quality of the fub-foil. With this lirll crop, after tun

the land ought to be fown with feeds, in winch while clover

and rye-grali ought to be in the greater proportion : in

grafs, it fhould lie three, four, or Eve years, as pafture-

ground

;
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ground 5 when on being ploughed out again for another fuc-

ceflion of crops, as in the manner below,

Oats,

Turnips,

Oats, with grafs-feeds ; or

Oats,

Turnips,

Rye, with grafs-feeds ;

and on the word fub-foil, grey peas or rye, then turnips, to

be followed with rye with grafs feeds ; it will generally be

found, that the foil will be in a much fitter ftate for the pro-

duction of thefe crops, than in the firft fucceffion, always

remembering to lime for the turnip crop, and, if to be had,

to lay on a little manure likewife. And as no more than two
crops ought to be taken for one fallow on any light upland-

foil, perhaps the beft mode of opening out-lands of the de-

fcription of clafs one and two, is to pare, burn, and lay on

three or four chaldrons of lime per acre with the afhes, to

plough twice for turnips, to eat them on the land with (heep,

and to fallow with oat?, &c; and after one or two fucceffions

of crops, the land ought to be laid down with grafs-feeds,

always remembering, whatever the fucceffion, to lay down
the firll year after a fallow, when, after a few years reft, it

may be ploughed out again with advantage.

It is concluded that as the lands of clafs one and two, and

the better forts of clafs three, are brought to an immediate

ftate of improvement, and the profits arifing therefrom are

evident from the bare infpeftion of the crops, it will be
only neceflary to compare the expence and improvement on
the worft fpecies of land in clafs three. This he ftates to be
as below.

Expences, &c.

X s.

o 18
Paring and burning one acre, and fpreading ~l

the afhes -
j

Three chaldrons of lime, at ~s. - - i i o

Leading and fpreading ditto - - - 060
Six ploughmgs for a fucceffion o£ crops, as 1

rye, turnips, rye ...
J

Six harrowings for ditto - - - o 12 o

Rye-feed, and turnip-feed - - - o 16 O
White clover and grafs-feeds - - - o to o
Harvefting two crops of rye - - - 0100

Firft crop of rye, eight bufhels, fecond >

crop, 12 bufhels, at $s. gd. per bufhel J ^ ;

Eatage of the turnip crop, about - o

400
So that there will be a lofs of 2/. $s.pcr acre ; but then it

is to be confidered, that the herbage of the firft three years

is worth more than 10s. per annum, and that the foil, by the

operation of the lime, is in a continual ftate of improvement
;

and has every appearance of being worth 5*. per acre to

farm. He owns he fhould not have attempted to cultivate

land of the laft defcription, had it not unavoidably fallen

within the ring-fence of the farm ; and being already in-

clofed, there was a greater probability of its paying for the

improvement.

He ftates that the great error into which many, in his recol-

lection, have fallen, in opening out-land for the firft time, is,

the ploughing out the tough mojfy /ward -without paring and

burning ; the confequence is, that for the firft four or five

years there is an almoft total failure of crop, and, of courfe,

a want of manure for the next fucceffion. This is done un-

der the miftaken idea that by burning, fo much of the foil

is almoft totally diffipated and loft Now, although we are

in want of experiments to mak • it evident, what greater pro-

portion of vegetable matter is diffipated in fuffering combuf-

tion with a flow fire, and in contaft with earthy matter,

than would be diffipated in the fame undergoing putrefaction
;

yet we know, that as all vegetable foils contain more or lefs

of calcareous earth in its mild ftate, the fubjecling this to

the aftion of fire, mult increafe its activity as a manure, by-

bringing it nearer to the ftate of quick-lime, and that the

filiceous and argillaceous parts of the foil arc not diffipated in

burning. Modern chemiftry will throw much light on this

fubjecY. It has been obferved, however, by others, that

paring and burning have very different effefts, according to

furface and foil : it is an expenfive operation, and can only

be repaid by one or two fuccceding good crops. In good
foils, no doubt of the propriety; but where ling abounds on

a thin foil, with gritty pebbles, they are confident as much
may be done by burning the ling, ploughing, and letting it

lie fix or twelve months, then harrowing, liming, and taking

two or three turnip-crops, grafs-feeds, and no cor . : this

fhould be done by the land-owner ; no tenant will be at the

expence. When land falls into their hands, it is exhaufted

by crops of grain, and then the land is condemned, as having

been good for nothing ; whereas, thefe lands are grateful,

when properly laid to grafs, and will, by fheep-grazing, ar-

rive, at a future time, to afford profit, and fome improve-

ment, under the plough. The firft 1 f thefe writers is " far

from afferting, that a foil will not become thinner by re-

peated burnings ; but he is of opinion, that it will not be-

come fo in the degree generally imagined ; and he is an advo-

cate for only the firft paring and burning of very old fward,

or heath." By others, however, it is faid, that "much de-

pends on the fituation of the improver of this land : it muft

be fuppofed he has a farm of old land, and this new falls

by a divifion of common. In this cafe, the rent of the new
is of no confideration : he can, in September or Oftober,

eafily fpare his ploughs, when he feels little expence in

ploughing fifty acres ; if it lies even twelve months, where

is his lofs ? It is gaining from the feafons. Crofs-plough

and harrow well ; the fpring following, plough, lime at the

rate of two or three chaldrons per acre, not more ; turnip,

eat with fheep, then break the tough fod ; turnip again,

without lime : your fod is now afting in part as manure. In

the fpring, ufe the fame quantity of lirre, and low grafs-

feeds. Here is no advantage in having oats ; the land is

hurt by it. If paring fuch land was abolifhed, it would pre-

vent fuch crops. Ploughing up is flow ; but the land is me-
liorating, and the fod adds to the foil ; and it will be found,

in future, grafs. He has a proof of this management on a

turfy thin foil, within a Few inches of fand fub-ftrata : had
this been followed up with oats, he fhould have got into

the fand.'' On this it is remarked, that the above writer

" feems to conclude, that if land be pared and burnt, corn

muft be grown thereon. This is not a neceflary confequence.

If he is going to improve any of thefe moor lands, the firft

confiderations are, what does he want to obtain ?—Improve-
ment of the land.—By what means can he beft obtain that ?

— By producing the iargeft quantity of food for fheep.

—

How is this to be obtained ?—By paring and burning, and
the ufe of lime ; and by thofe means, a larger crop of either

turnips or rape may be obtained, than by lime without paring

and burning ; and the better the crop of turnips that is ob-

tained
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tained the firft year, the better the fecond year ; and the bet-

ter the crops of turnips are, the better wiii the grafs be in

the future years.

Various other improvements have been made in this part

of the kingdom, on lands of the moory kinds.

It has been fuggefled by Mr. Marihall, that in the deep

kinds of moory lands, or thofe of a moraffy nature, after

freeing them from fuperabundant moifture by proper drain-

ing, the proper means of bringing them into a ftate ot cultiva-

tion, fo as to be let, at their full value, to ordinary tenants,

are the following : ,

" The firft work, in a large undertaking, is to divids the

fcite of improvement into fields, fuitable to the farm or farms

to which they are intended to be laid, with ditches running

in fuch direaions as will lead off furface-waters, without the

expence and incumbrance of deep open drains within their

areas ; then to adjuft the furface of each field in fuch a manner

as will (boot off rain-water into the interfering ditches : in or-

der that, mould a fall of rain happen during any ftage of the

procefs of culture, the work may not, for any length ot time,

be impeded." And that " as the furfaces of lands of this na-

ture are mol'tly rugged, uneven, and of a loofe lpongy

texture ; this generally renders them unfit for the operations

of tillage without fome previous affiftance of manual labour.

And when the moory earth, or vegetable mould is deep, and

rifes to the furface without any covering of foffil lubltances,

it requires fome length of time to bring it to a texturelum-

ciently firm for the ordinary purpofes of aration. Hence

the general principle of improving deep moory lands, which

have not been fupplied by nature or art with foffil coverings,

evidently appears to be that of converting them to the ltate ot

profitable herbage, before the production of corn-crops be

attempted." In effeding which, " the procefs will ever be

the bell direded, by the exitling ftate of the fcite to be im-

proved. If the inequalities of its furface are large and

abrupt, the firft bufinefs is to adjuft it, fo far as to admit of

the operations of tillage, whenever they may be required,

aid can be properly performed ; as well as to convey off

furface-waters in the way already fuggefled. And this done,

to pare off the minor protuberances (tie tufts and haffocks

formed by particular plants in its watery ftate), and more or

lefs of its furface in general, fo as to cut off the plants and

ftale mould which occupy it ; and thus to give a degree of

frethnefs to the whole." But " if, in a dry feafon, the fur-

face is found to be firm enough to bear the tread of cattle or

horfes, the latter operation may be done with a paring-

plough ; if not, with a paring-fpade, or bread-plough."

And when, "after the furface has been thus cut over, and the

ftate of drynefs of the foil can be afccrtained by its colour,

any particular parts appear to be infufficie:itly freed from

moifture, covered drains may generally be made, at a fmall

expence, with the fibrous tufts which grow on the furface,

(as with hard materials), and which will lie a length of time

in the land, before they decay." And " the remainder of

the roots md mould, pared off, require to be burnt, their

afhes to be fpread evenlyover the furface, and to be imme-

diately harrowed, or raked into the frefh mould ; to prevent

their ining difplaccl by the wind." When, « in thu

„t ,1 , ., foffil fubftance of almoft any kind I

fprrad over the afhes. at < Is may

Dc ii v harrowed, or rak '

, and

t |1(
.

• to acquire a fward, without further trod-

ble ; continuing to keep the y. Ul g h rh.ige clofel) paflured

wheO the Ceafon will permit, lirfl with I

1

wuh heavier ttoek ; until the furface be rendered firm, and

tUc foil be fufficici.tly bound together, with tie fibrous roots

of herbage, to bear a fucceffion of corn-crops ; if fuch

(hould become advifable." It is added, that "an objection to

this fummary way of bringing the ground into the ftate of

herbage, lies in there being no immediate grofs return for the

money expended in draining and cultivation. But to at-

tempt to raife corn on a raw morafs, or a black peat-mofs,

namely, on fpongy vegetable mould, would only be increafing

the expenditure, without any certainty of return. Let ns,

therefore, look for a productive and marketable crop, that

may be raifed with more certainty." It is noticed, that" in

the fouth-weft quarter of Scotland, potatoes have lately

been raifed, even in deep fpongy peat-moffes, with good ef-

fect. The practice is to plant them in beds, divided by deep

trenches ; more or lefs dung being ufed in their cultivation.

Without this it is confidered to be in vain to expeft a crop."

But, " to a certain extent, in a populous country, where
dung and labour are plentiful (the whole being done by
manual labour), this practice is very eligible, and does great

credit to any perfon who ftruck it out. For after one or per-

haps two crops of potatoes have been taken, a crop of oats is

obtained. But every thing is vt ill effected by manual labour.

And, even with this, a very wet fpring, or a cold moift

fummer, fucceeded by early frofts, may fruftrate the planter's

hopes." Confequently, " what is mod defirable, in this

cafe, is a crop which is fown and reaped in the fammer
months ; and which requires neither labour nor attendance

during the moift feafons of autumn, winter and fpring.

And fortunately, fuch a crop i?, he obferves, natural, or

has been long inured to the climature of this ifland ; and is,

moreover, one of the mod profitable crops in Enghfli agri-

culture. This crop is rape-feed ; which is not only fown,

but reaped in the very height of fummer. And a foil, in

which it is known to delight, is that of reclaimed watery

la:,ds, in a ftate of herbage." It is added that he "had
not, however, known it to be raifed on crude moory ground,

as a firft crop after draining, until he tried it a few years

ago, in the fouth of Scotland ; where a conliderable extent

of ground of this nature had been drained, levelled, pared

and burnt, and the afhes ploughed under by a young itn.

prover, without a proper plan fjr carrying on the improve-

ment. He directed part of it to be fown with rape-feed;

though the feafon of fowing was then getting too late

;

namely, the latter end of July, or the beginning of Au-
guil.'' And that " the refult, notwithltanding this and an-

other unfavourable circumttance which it was too late to avoid

(the land having been laid much too flat for a winter crop),

was fuch as to prove, fufficiently, that rape-feed may be

raifed with profit, as a firft crop, on drained moory foil.

And it is highly probable, that many extenfive tra£ls of

lands, which now lie entirely wafte, ami as nuifances in their

neighbourhoods, may through its means be improved, with

immenfe profit to their proprietors. The experiment may
be tried at a fmall expence. The coll of the labour and

feed required, for a fufficient trial-ground, is inconfidcrable.

The proof is not whether rape will thrive as herbage, but

whether it will mature its feed, on the given (oil, in

the given fituation. Having received a rccompence for

the previous • in one or more rape-crops (for

there is no danger, in this ci/e, ot exh.Tilliug the toil, of

impovirifhing ten feet deep, perha] Id),

it remain- to lay the foundation ot more permanent pro-
' And, •• this may be done, in his opinion, by

fowing k' either with, or over, the rape crop,

or after the Halks have been drawn, as feafont and cir-

cumdances may require . g to lloek the ground,

in the manner already recommended, until the furface be fuf-

ficiently
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ficiently firm, and the foil has acquired a proper texture for It is called the moor of Orchill, and the following is a
mixed cultivation : a period which may be fhortcned by foffil calculation of the expence and profit of covering it with
fubllances, efpecially fuch as are calcareous, fpread over the trees:

furface during any ftage of the improvement of this lort of

land."

And it is concluded, " that there are fituations in which

low-lying flat lands, tuch as are now under confederation,

ought not, when they are brought to a productive Hate of

herbage,—to meadow or rich paiture ground,—to behalhly

changed from fo profitable a condition ; whether they be

viewed in a private or public light."

There are other purpofes to which moor lands may be

applied with profit. In- ides the advantages of ihelter,

great improvement and benefit may be derived from plant-

ing molt of the more mountainous and poorer kinds with

trees of the timber and other kinds. This is the cafe with

large ranges of moory ground, in Yorkshire, Lancalhire,

and many other counties in the kingdom. And it is Hated

in the Perthfhire Report, that " there is a grea f
- tract of moor

or wafte land, unfit for any ufeful purpofe, except planting,

betwixt Auehterarder and Tullybardin, (in Scotland,) and
•wett-vard to the military road or farther. A few half-

ftarved (heep mav be feen in fo ..e places on its Ikirts, but

the great body of the moor in its prefent ftate is ufeful

neither to man nor bead. A fmall plantation of Scotch

firs has grown feverai years in one place of this moor to a

confiderable fize ; and many other fpots are planted by dif-

fereti: proprietor , which are generally in a thriving condi-

tion, and fliew that it is a proper foil for firs. As the

moor is already divided, if the co-terminous heritors would
put in permanent landmarks on their refpeftivc limits, and

be at the joint expence of a bounding fence round the whole,

each paying in proportion to the number of acres of his

property inclofed, this great plantation would raife fuch a

foreft, as would Ihelter the bleak country round it, and be

productive of a vait return. And although pine woods
are not elteemed beautiful object?, yet they certainly are as

pleafant to the eye, as gloomy heath." It is added, that

" at prefent every acre of hea'h is at an average ienrcely

worth a fixpence of rent ; but let it be called one (hilling,

which is more than the value. If it were planted, we may
reafonably iuppofe, every tree grown to timber would in

80 years be at leall worth $s. There are firs in this part of

the country, planted between 65 aid 70 years ago, which
are felling at prefent from lo.r to 154-. ; and fome of them
bring 20s : but allow 80 years for any difference which may
be in foil or climate, and take only one-half of the lowelt

p. ice. Suppofe r.hat might be planted of the moor in

queftion to be feven miles long r.:;d three miles broad, at

If the inclofure were a regular figure, having

Exptncet and Profit.

Plantation, Dr.

To rent of 10,000 acres, at 1*. for 80
years, at five per cent, compound
intereft

An earthen fence of 30 miles, fix feet

high, at 4</. per yard, with com-
pound intereil for So years, at 5 per
cent. - _ _

36,615,400 fir plants, at if. 6d. the

1000 of three years old, with com-
pound intereft at 5 per cent.

Planting ditto, done by fix men to an
acre, at is. 3</. each per day, with
compound intereft, at 5 per cent.

for 80 years ...
Two forefters, at 20/. each of yearly

wages, for keeping the fence in re-

pair, weeding, &c. with ditto in-

tereil, at 5 per cent, for 80 years

Plantation, Contra Cr.

By 12,205,133 trees, 80 years old,

beii.g one-third of the number
planted, and valued at p. each -

Ditto number of weedings, taken out
before 20 years, and valued at one
halfpenny each, with compound in-

tereft fcr 60 years, amounting to

Ditto number of weedings, taken

£ t. d.

519,607 13 io|

43.6i4

136,103 8 o

198,865 6 8

38.849 3 3
i

937.039 13 4?

3,051,283 5

474'955 J 2

out before 30 years,

for 50 yearspenny eac

cent, compound intereft

Balance in favour of planting

valued at one

at 5 per

5 83.i63 5 4i

3> i7 2 '343 9 o

And it is further ftated, that " after allowing the value of
the weedings to go for back-gone trees, and other contin-
gent expences, not adverted to, which is furely enough, the
profk is beyond conception. And were this plan" to be
adopted by the proprietors of this or other large moors,
larches might be planted in fome places, efpecially along
he boundaries of different properties; and wherever thean average,

feven miles on two fides, and three on the other two, the foil or the bleaknefs of the expof'ure is thought unfriendly
bounding fence would be 20 miles long; but on the fup. larches might thrive better than common tirs. beinp- the
polition that the figure be fomewhat irregular, having ex-

terior and interior angles, let the fence be called 30 miles

in length, which is a large allowance. The area of this

moor, feven miles by three, is 21 fquare mi'es, which are

nearly equal to 10,700 acres. Every acre will plant 3422
trees allowing Gxteen fquare feet to each. At an early

period, which depends on the ftrength of the foil, and
the progrels of the young trees, one-third (hould be taken

out when they begin to interfere ; and each of the remain-

ing trees will occupy 24 lq.iare feet. At a fecond weed-

gtit thrive better than common lirs, being the
hardieft and the molt valuable plants of the two. If there
happens to be rivulets, afh would thrive on their banks, and
elms, oaks, or beeches on any dry fpots of green "round.
Tin variety would remove the dull famenefs of the plan-
tation and enliven the profpeft. Eight or ten rows of
fpruces, as having of all trees the bell fhelter, by continu-
ing to any age. feathered to the ground, might be planted
next the fence, to defend the whole plantation from fudden
gulls or Itrcams of wind. The expence on the plants might
be, in a great mealure, faved, and the trees rendered more

ing, when it appears neceflary, another third of the or.ginal congenial to the climate, by having the feed towed in the
number may be cut down ; and thole that remain being 1140, country.

which are left to grow to timber, will each of them occupy It is added, that " the prime cofl of the fir-plants would
e of 48 fquare feet; which is fufficient for any ordi- be 2746/. $s. which might in a great meafure be faved •

nary fir. Many large firs grow vigoroully in lefs room." and of planting 4012/. 10*. of which one-fourth may be

faved.
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faved. After the firft: 15 or 20 years, the forefters will

pay themfelves out of the fale of weedings ; and their

wages may be faved entirely after the laft weeding at 30
years." And it is fuggefted, that " whoever has beheld
the aftonifhing plantations at Cullen-houfe in the county of
Bamff, and at Monymufk in Aberdeenfhire, by the late pro-
prietors of thefe places, and alfo by heritors in different

parts of the kingdom, who had a tafte for improvement and
understood their iatered, will fee the propriety of turning

fuch moors as this to account. It is not a mere experiment,

it is not without precedent, it is no chimera. They have
many patterns before their eyes."

And with the view of fhewing the expence of this fyftem

of improvement on a fmall fcale, it is dated, that " one acre

of land at one (hilling of yearly rent, by compound intered

at five per cent, for the fpace of 80 years, is worth
48/. 1 ox. n\d. The fame acre planted with common firs,

and weeded down by various thinnings to j 140, and fold at

the end of 8.0 years for five millings each, would amount to

285/. And if more valuable timber were planted, it would
fetch more. Whenever the land will not let at more than

one fhilling, or one (hilling and fixpence the acre, and is un-

friendly to cultivation by the plough, it is by far the bed me-
thod of turning it to account, to plant it full of trees fuited

to its nature. Even common firs, in this way, will bring a

fum equal to fix (hillings an acre of yearly rent ; and
moreover, it is of no fmall confideration, that the mod
barren and bleak moor, by this management, will be
rendered perfectly green ; and if depaftured by fheep,

when the trees are cut down, it will remain green, and con-

tinue to let at a decent rent." It is farther noticed, that

" were gentlemen of fortune to allot a fmall fum annually,

perhaps from 10/. to 50/., according to their income, for

raifing plantations on different parts of their eftates, the ad-

vantage to their heirs and to the public would be incal-

culable in every point of view. Nor does the writer fee

any folid objection againft it. It is in vain to reafon with
thofe who will do nothing for pollerity, becaufe pofterity

has done nothing for them ; as Swift exprefTes the argument
of the (lothfully fellifh. The mod plaufible objection to

this reafoning is, " that if all the low moors and other

places not of the value of one (hilling an acre yearly, and
unfavourable to tillage, were planted, the country would
be fo much overdocked with timber, that it would give no
price." This objection might be got rid of by anfwering,

that fo long as the value of an acre in planting was fuperior

to one (hilling of yearly rent, even the defire of profit ought
to recommend planting ; nor ought a generous man to re-

fret, that the public were ferved in timber at a more mo-
erate price.—But this fubjeft claims attention ; and the

following confiderations are fubmitted to the reader:— if

the premifes in the objection do not exift, the conclufion,

being only hypothetical, mud fall to the ground. There
is little hope, that all proprietors will plant their moors in

one generation, and, therefore, little danger that the coun-
try will be ovtrftocked with timber. Their views, their

taft'\ their mode of expenditure, and many of their other
habits arc fo extremely various that there is no period, in

which all or even a confidcrable number of them will adopt
thil mi de <>t improvement. Ami it is added, that " the

fir-wood* on the fhorcs of the Baltic arc dccreafing fo fall,

by the continual and growing demand upon them, that they
h-ivr retired far to ihe inland pari countries j and
the 1 ceffary land carriage, together with the freight, m-
furane", and duty, has railed the price 50 per cent, within
'1" ( «v goes on, it is difficult to fay

to what amount the cxpcncc of foreign timber may arife.

If the price become excefiive, and that there be no fupply
of native fir, the improvement of the country, in the ar-

ticle of building, which is fo ornamental to it, will become
dationary ; none being able to afford the expence of lodg-
ing themfelves comfortably, except the affluent and great."

And, " in countries at a diftance from water carriage,

where there is no pit-coal, and where the modes are alto-

gether or nearly exhauded, the inhabitants mud feel the
inconvenience of being in want of an article, which is fo

very neceffary to their comfort, unlefs they have wood to

burn. Some counties in England, and many parts of the
continent, are in a deplorable condition in this refpeft. A
fupply of wood for fuel can never, in thefe circumflances,

be plentiful, without extenfive plantations on land, which is

unfit for grafs or corn." It is alfo fuppofed, that " it is

a prefumptive proof that this country was warmer, and
the temperature of the air more mild, than at prefent,

when our very mountains produced grain. This mildnefs of
the climate was, it is conceived, occafioned by nothing elfe

than the woodinefs of the country at that era. Reftore,

fays he, the caufe, and the effeft will follow. The more
wood there is in a country, in northern latitudes, the mora
temperate the climate, and the more genial the influence of
the air. Add to this, that in point of beauty, there is no
comparifon between a bleak moor covered with dunted
heath, and a waving foreft clad with the livery of nature."

It is alfo dated, that " on the fkirts of the moor of
Orchill, there is a belt of fand, on which broom and furze

are growing, particularly on the eaft, towards Auch-
terarder. The foil, in which furze is found, invites the in-

dudry of the hufbandman, with an aflured profpeft of an

immediate and abundant return. Where broom grows, the

foil is lighter, and has for the mod part a gravelly or fandy

bottom. The former is a good mould, and fitted for moil

crops. The latter is well adapted for turnips and red

clover ; and after reding a few years, will bear plentiful

crops of grain ; but having a weaker body than the former,

it requires to be tenderly dealt with in cropping. Let not

the hufbandman be furprifed to fee thefe plants rife, even

at the interval of 50 years or more, after they feemed to

have been extirpated ; the feeds of fome plants remain long
in the ground, without being deprived of the germ, or

vegetative principle. Marie abounds in the country round
this moor, and is well calculated to dimulate fuch foils.

Nature has indeed provided, in moll fituations, fome ma-
nure that will increafe the fertility of the earth. Lime is

now carried to that part of the country ; and the number-
lefs little rills, which defcend from the moor in all directions

after rain, would enrich the grafs in many places, as may-

be feen in every little hollow between the hills. All thefe

act indeed as a dimulus alone, which is moftly the cafe with

every fpecies of calcareous earth, of which they are en-

tirely compofed : but when argillaceous earth can be had

at hand, it adds to the quantity of foil, drengthens the

llamina, binding together the loofe particles of fuch land

as this, and thereby enables it to Hand more frequent til-

lage." It is further flated by the fame writer, that

" from behind Culrofs, all the way to Blairingonc, there arc

feveral tracts of walle and barren moor. The earl of Dun-
donald has planted much in this dillrid ; hut more ought to

be planted. In the moor between Gafk and Maderty, and

all the way from Dollary on the wi It to the vicinity of

Perth on the call, there are large tracts of Hunted heath,

that might be planted; and the (lately plantations growing
on fome parts of this moor, ought to induce the proprietors

of other
|

111 >w the example. There is ground lit

only for being planted, between Invermay and Newton;
and
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and on the verge of the bank eaft from Aberdalgie to the

great road. In the two places kill mentioned, trees of

hard wood, which are more valuable than firs, would thrive

and come to perfection."

And it is properly remarked, that, "in plantations of tir,

where the foil is tolerably good, young trees of hard wood,

efpecially oaks and elms, may be put in among the firs,

which protect them, and do not much retard their growth by
exhaulting the foil : but care mult be taken to cut down oc-

calionally fuch of the iir trees as interfere with their tops,

by fird lopping off their branches, and then laying down the

trunk ; which practice may be continued until all the firs,

thought neceflary to be taken away, are felled. In this

manner one may have the benefit of almolt two plantations

on the fame ground at once ; the young trees being well ad-

vanced before the older ones are taken out of their way.

This practice is becoming more general every day. In other

cafes a belt of firs is planted round, to protect other trees

in the middle of a plantation, without which precaution the

interior trees, in certain lituations, would be too much ex-

pofed : but this management is lefs to be depended on,

unlefs the ground be level and the firs fomewhat tall before

the other trees are planted."

The writer alio Hates, that, " on the higher parts of the

Sherif moor, near Dumblane, there are near ieven thoufand

acres, calculated only for being planted. The lower parts

of this moor are, in fome places, cultivated ; and the foil

being deep, if it were drained, pared, and burnt, might be

. improved ttill farther up, on the weft fide of the moor. The
higher parts being planted with trees, and the (kirts being

reclaimed by tillage and grafs, would be an ornament to a

country which is naturally cold and bare." And it is here

remarked, that " the valt fir woods already mentioned, which

are growing naturally in Rannoch, betides others in Strath-

fpey and elfewhere in the north of Scotland, are raifed

much farther above the level of the fea, than any of thofe

places here recommended for plantations of fir. The plan-

tations of lord Dundonald behind Culrofs, and thofe on the

Knock of Crieff, are thriving on a foil as poor. Thefe iu-

ftances, ai-.d the fine plantation lately cut down at Turleum,
behind Drummond cattle, a higher lpot than any of them,

may open the eyes of men to fee what might be done on the

Sherif moor, on that of Orchill, and in iimilar places, which
at prefent are of very little value."

The writer concludes by fuggelting, that, " befides the

moors that have been mentioned, there are fome other loiv-

lying wades, covered with a thin ltratum of mofs, on a bed

of gravel, which produce nothing but heath; one at Comrie,

one at Dunira, one at Doune, one near Callander, and in

other places. Mr. Drummond of Comrie, who lately pur-

chafed Dalganrofs, has boldly lined off ltreets and a market-

place through the very heart of the moor, feued out part of

the ground, and the new fettlers are going on with fpirit, to

lay on new foil, and o'herways to improve one of the molt

barren fp^ts in the country ; and men will be enabled to live

where, a few years ago, lcarcely a fparrow could find fub-

fiftence. Such are the effects of indultry under the direc-

tion of good fenfe!"

Further, " the moor in the vicinity of the houfe of Dunira
has been reclaimed fome years ago. Mr. Dunda6 has planted

the molt barren fpots, with a variety oi trees fuited to the

foil; and, wherever there was any depth of earth, the ex-

pence of cultivation has been rewarded by cxtenfive and rich

fields of grafs. The plantations on the fiat below will foon

vie with the waving oak woods on the declivity of the wind-

ing hills and in the face of rocks, with which this fingular

place is furrounded." And alfo, " in the valliea of the

Vul. XXIV.

Seedlaw hills there are feveral fpots of rtiort heath, wl

are planted; but there are others ol a better quality, which
ought to be rop-drefled with lime or marie, to raile a fward
of grafs. This climate in general is too unfavourable for

raiting much grain ; but potatoes and turnips, fucceeded by
a crop of barley and grafs feeds, might grow in many places,

which, at prefent, are totally neglected."

The different fadts of this kind which have been Rated,
are fufficient to (hew the valt advantage that may be derived

from this fort of improvement in many forts of moory lands
;

and others may be feen in the excellent report from which
thefe have been taken, as well as that of lnvernefsmire.

Great improvements of this nature are likewife about to be?

undertaken by different fpirited individuals in Lancafhire.
See Waste Lands.

MooHy Soil, fuch a foil as is chiefly conflituted of earthy
matters of the moory kind. This lort of foil occupies large
tracts in fome diltricts, as has been fufficicntly feen in the
preceding article; which fee, as alfo Son..
MOORZAN, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Bambarra ; 75 mile? N.E. of Sego.
MOORZEELE, a town of France, in the department

of the Lys, and chief place of a canton, in the diftritt of
Courtray. The place contains 3650, and the canton 13, t 14
inhabitants, on a territory of -zi kiliometres, in 5 com-
munes.

MOOSE-Deer, in Zoology, the Cervi's Alces, which
fee. The firlt mention we find of this remarkable animal,
is in a trad of Mr. Joflelyn's, entitled " New England Rari-
ties." That author fays, it is a very fine creature, growing
to twelve feet high ; the horns are extremely beautiful, with
broad palms, fome of thofe full grown being two fathom
from the tip of one horn to the tip of the other. The fame
author, in another work, entitled " Two Voyages to New
England," calls this creature a monder of fuperfluity ; and
fays, that when full grown, it is many times larger than an
ox. What Neal fays ol this animal feems copied from
Joffelyn. But the belt account we have of it, is from Mr.
Paul Dudley. This gentleman fays, that they are of two
kinds : the common light-grey moofe-deer, called by the
Indians tuampoqfe, and the iarger black moofe. The grey
moofe is the lame animal which Mr. Clayton, in his account
of the Virginian quadrupeds, pubhmed in the Philofophical
Tranfaftions, calls the elk ; and this is the creature de-
fcribed in the Anatomical Difcoveries of the Paris Aca-
demy, under the name of the ftag of Canada. Horns of
this creature have been fent from Virginia, and called elks*
horns : they are wholly the fame with thofe of our red deer,

except in fize ; weighing about twelve pounds, and meafur-
ing from the burr to the tip about fix feet long. Phil.

Tranf. N 444. p. 386. Abr. vol. vii. p. 44;.
Mr. Dudley fays, that the grey moofe is like the Englifh

deer ; and that thefe creatures herd together thirty or more
in a company. The black or large moofe has been taken,
he fays, meafuring fourteen fpans in height from the withers,
which, allowing nine incbes to the fpan, is ten feet and a
half.

The ftag or male of this kind has a palmed horn, not
like that of our common or fallow deer, but the palm it

much longer and more like to that of the German elk ; but
it differs from that in having a branched brow-antler between
the burr and the palm, which the German elk hath not.

The large horns found foffile in Ireland, have, from their
valt dimenfions, been fuppofed ^o have originally belonged
to the black moofe-deer ; but they, as likewife mod other
of the large horns found in this part of the world, muft be
referred to the elk kind, but of a fpecics different from the

O European,
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European, being provided with brow antlers, which that

wants. Some of thefe horns are near twelve feet between

tip and tip, and fix 'feet four inches long ; ar.d may probably

be ranked among thofe remains which foffilifts diftinguifh by

the title of diluvian. The largeft horns of the American

moofe ever brought over are only-thirty two inches long, and

thirty-four between tip and tip.

Mr. Ray mentions, in his Synopfis of Animals, a pair of

extremely large foffile horns, which he faw in a mufeum in

Suffex ; but he mentions no brow-antlers in thefe, and there-

fore probably they, as well as fome others preferved in mu-

feums, were the horns of the German elk. See Cervus

AIces.

Moose Hillock, in Geography, the higheft of the chain of

mountains in New Hampfnire, the White mountains ex-

cepted. It takes its name from its having formerly been a

remarkable range for moofe, and lies 70 miles W. of the

White mountains

Moose IJland, a fmall ifland on the coaft of Maine in

America, at the mouth of Schoodick river, containing about

30 families. At the S. end of this ifland is an excellent

harbour, fit for the confirmation of dry docks.

Moose, or Moofehead, Lake, an irregularly-fhaped pond

of water in Lincoln county and ftate of Maine, that gives

rife to the eaftern branch of the Kennebeck river, which

unites with the other, above Norridgewock, about 20 miles

S. of the lake. It is faid to be three times as large as lake

George: on the N. and W. of the lake are very high

mountains.

Moose River, a river of America that rifes in Miflinabe

lake, and after purfuing a north-eaftern courfe, and receiving,

about 12 miles from its mouth, a fouthern branch, dif-

charges itfelf into the fouthern part of James's bay, North

America, by the. fame mouth with Abbitibee river. Moofe

fort and factory are fituated at the mouth of this river, N.

lat. 51 16'. W. long. 81-51'; and Brunfwick houfe is on

its W. bank, about lat. 50 30'. Beyond Brunfwick houfe

is a fall of 50 feet, above which the river is deep and navi-

gable to a confiderable diftance ; the foil and the climate

above the fall being very good.—Alfo, a fhort ftream in

Grafton county, New Hampfhiie, running north-eafterly

from the White mountains into Amarifcoggin river:

MOOSERAI, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 5 miles

N.W. of Bahar.

MOOSHEDA, a fmall circar of Bengal, bounded on

the N. by Dinagcpour, on the E. by Janguirpour, on the

S. by Bettooria, and on the W by Poottole.

MOOSSEE, or M( ', a town of Africa, and

capital of Gotto ; no miles S.W. of Tombuftoo. N. lat.

-•'. E. long, o 16'.

MOOT, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Gohud ;

j B W. of Kooch.

Mom, El, a town of Nubia; 35 miles S. of Chiggac.

Britijh Antiquities, denote hills of meeting,

li our Britiftl anceftora held their great courts.

Many of thefe flill exift not only in the Briulh dominions,

but alfo in tbi ''ids. They commonly confill of a

r.c.c, on which fat the judge and his affitlants ;

beneath WW «in elevati
:

,
;ii lor the patties, their

who fometimes amounted 10

1

• -. and ilin |l rounded witha ti

the mere Ipo.tators.

Mm lie Saxon rnetnn,

mc-:. mti, %jord, in / Fncult

1 by the Undents ol inn* of court,
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MOOTACHILLY, m Geography, a town of Hin.

dooftan, in the Carnatic ; 28 miles W. of Terriore.

MOOTAGARA, a town of Hindooftan, in Golconda;

45 miles S.E. of Hydrabad.
MOOTAGOOD, a town of Hindooftan, in Golconda;

5 miles W.N.W. of Combamet.
MOOTA-GONGA, a river of Hindooftan, which runs

into the Gonga, or Bain Gonga ; 40 miles S. of Bundow-
rah, in Berar.

MOOTAL, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of
Cuddapa ; 34 miles N. of Gandicotta.

MOOTAN, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of
Hindia ; 10 miles S.W. of Huffinganbad.

MOOTAPADDY, a town of Hindooftan, in Madura;
10 miles E. of Nattam.
MOOTAPILLY, or Medii'ILLI, a town of Hin-

dooftan, in the circar of Guntoor, on the coaft of Coro-
mandel, at the mouth of a river, which runs into the bay of
Bengal; ;j miles S.W. of Mafulipatam. N. lat. 15 35'.

E. long. So 10'.

MOOTER, in the Dock-Yards, the perfon who forms

and fmooths the tree-nails for ufe;

MOOTING, in Law, the chief exercife formerly per-

formed by lludents in the inns of court ; being the arguing-

of cafes, which young utter barrillers praiftifed at appointed

times, the better to enable them to undertake the defence of
their clients' caufes.

Such as, from their learning and (landing, were called by
the benchers to argue moot-cafes, were fometimes called

utter bamjlers ; the reft who, for want of experience, &C.
were not admitted, were by fome called inner larriflers. The
place w here the moot-cafes were argued, was anciently called

a moot-hall.

In the inns of court there was a bailiff'or furtieyor of the

moots, yearly chofen by the bench to appoint the moot-men
for the inns of chancery, and to keep account of perform-
ance of exercifes, both there and in the houfe.

Mooting, the making a tree-nail exaftly cylindrical to a
given fize, called the moot.

MOOTINGY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the circar of Guntoor ; 18 miles E. of Guntoor.

MOOT-MEN, in Law, were thofe who argued moot-

cafs.

Out of thefe moot-men were chofen readers for the inns

of chancery : where, in term-time, and in vacations) they

argued cafes in the prefence of attornies and clerks.

MOP, in fome counties in England, is the term for

what is called the ftatute in other places ; being the time

that young perfons who intend themfelves for fervants,

meet at fome certain place, in order to be hired into fer-

vices.

MOPAR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

Carnatic ; 40 miles S.S.W. of Ongole.

MOPEI1A, a low uninhabited ifland in the Pacific

ocean, near Otaheite, and W. of Mourooa. See Howe's
IJland.

MOPENDA, a province of the kingdom of An/.iko.

MOQUEGNA, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of Arc
quipa 1 70 miles S. of Arequipa X. lat. 17 ;o'. W.
long. 70 56'.

M< IQUILEA, in Botany, apparently a barbarous name,
huh no explanation il 1. Guian. v. 1. yai.

Juff. 341. Lan ml. lllnltr. t 4.27.— Clafs and order, Jco-

fandi it. Ord. 1'omacte, Linn. Rtface*,

.lull.

Pi rianth inferior, of ore leaf, turbinate,

malty villous, with live roundiO), acute, marginal feg«

menu.
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ments. Cor. Petals five, roundifli, inferted between the whofe Dic\ionary, ed. 8, Linnecua adopted it in the list li

fegments of the calyx. Stum. Filaments numerous (about edition of his Genera Planlarum, in honour of Robert More,
40I, inferted into the calyx, capillary, longer than the co- efq. of Shrewfbury, (aid, by the author firft mentioned, to

rolla ; anthers roundilh, incumbent. Pi/}. Germen roundifli, have been ",woll ilcilled in the fcience of botany, and
hairy, in the bottom of the calyx ; llyle lateral, from the bafe alfo in other parts of natural hiftory." This is all we
of the germen, afcending, as long as the ftamens, hairy ever heard of Iks claims to 'he above diftinftion. Thun.
in its lower half; lligma obtufe. Peric. and Seeds 1111- berg prefumed Moraa was defigncd to commemorate Dr.
known.

E(T. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, inferior. Petals five. Style

from th': bafe of the germen. Drupa ?

1. M. guianttifu. Aubl. t. 20S.—A tree, found byAu-
blet in the foreltsof Guiar.a, flowering in May. The trunk

nfes to the height of 30 feet, with a thick icddilh bark.

The wood is white, not compaft. Leaves alternate, four

to feven inches long, and two or three broad, elliptical,

pointed, entire, fmooth, and fliining, with one rib and'fe-

veral tranfverfe veins. Footjlalks fhort and thick. Floivers

white, in axillary and terminal clufters, whofe ftalks are

triangular. Aublet faw nothing of the fruit, nor of the ad-

vanced germen, but analogy leads us to prefume it a ilngle-

feeded drupa. No mention is made of any particular ufes

or qualities of this tiec, which the above author calls in

French Moquilier ; perhaps a tranflation of the generic

name.

MOQUIS, or Moquixos, in Geography, a favagc tribe,

who inhabit the centre of the Mother chain of moun-
tains, in the part of America bordering on New Mex-

Morxus, the father-in-law of Linnaeus, who wrote on the
Acomtum Napellus, for whofe fake perhaps Linnxus the more
readily admitted this name. For the fame reafon we may
willingly retain it, in cafe the pretenfions of Miller's friend
fliould be deemed equivocal.—Linn. Gen. 27. Schreb. 36
Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 240. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Ker
(Gawler) in Sims and Kon. Ann. of Bot. v. 1. 238. Air
Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 1 10. JufT. 58. Lamarck llluitr t. ^ 1

Gxrtn. t. 15. Thunb. Diff. 6. (Vieufleuxia ; De la Roche
Diff. 14. Redout. Lil. v. 1. 42.)— Clafs and order, Triandria
Monogynia, or rather Monadelphia Triandria. Nat. Ord.
Enfata, Linn, hides, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Spatha of two valves, involute, perma-
nent. Cor. regular, of fix petals, fpreading, the three al-

ternate ones conliderably fmallcr, fometimes afcending. Statu
Filaments three, awl-fhaped, more or lefs united, above the
bafe of the petals into a tube, erect ; anthers vertical, erect,
oblong, cloven at the bafe. Pi/!. Germen inferior, oblong,
more or lefs cylindrical ; ftyle cylindrical, fhort ; ftigmas
three, fpreading each with a petal-like, oblong, fomewhat

ico. They were formerly converted by the Francifcans : dilated, cloven appendage, preffed againft each ftamen.

but they have fince killed all the miffionaries and abjured the Perk. Capfule oblong, angu'ar, of three cells and three

Chriltian faith. valves. Seeds numerous, orbicular, depreifed.

MOR, a town of Arabia, in Yemen,; 11 miles E. of Lo- Eff. Ch. Corolla regular, of fix petals, fuperior ; the
heia.— Alfo, a town of Arabia, in Hedsjas ; 32 miles N.W. three alternate ones much fmaller. Stigmas erect, with a

of Hagiaz.—Alfo, an ifland of Denmark, in the gulf of petal-like appendage. Stamens united. Capfule with many
Lymfiord, fixteen miles long and fix wide ; containing a feeds.

town and feveral villages.

MORA, a town of Portugal, in the province of Alen-

. tejo ; 22 miles N.W. of Evora.— Alfo, a town of Spain,

in New Caftile ; 16 miles S.E. of Toledo.— Alfo, a town

of Spain, in the province of Catalonia, on the Ebro ; 18

miles N. of Tortofa.—Alfo, a town of Sweden, in the pro-

vince of Dalecarlia
; jj miles N.W. of Falan.

MORABAD, a town of Hindooitan, in Agimere ; 10

miles S. of Roopnagur.

MORABEL, a town of the ifland of Ceylon; 2S

miles N. of Trincomaly.

MORABIN, James, in Biography, a man of letters, and

fecretary to- the lieutenant-general of the police in Paris,

was a native of La Fleche, and died in 1762. He publifhed

"A Tranflation of Cicero's Treatife on Laws," and of the

dialogue on orators generally attributed to Tacitus : " Hif-

toire de l'Exil de Ciceron," which has been tranflated into

Englifh : •' Hiltoirc de Ciceron," 2 vols: 4to. 174$. This

work appeared nearly at tha fame time with that of our own
countryman Dr. Middleton on the fame fubjeft, and fhared

with it in reputation: " Nomenclator Ciceronianus," and
" A Tranflation of Boetius de Confolatione."

MORACA, in Geography, a river of Albania, which runs

into the lake of Scutari; 10 miles N. of Antivari.

MORAD Dagui, a mountain of Afiatic Turkey, in

the province of Natolia ; 30 miles S.W. of Kiutaja.

We have already, under the article Iris, adverted to the
difficulty of diltinguifhing that genus from Moraa. They
agree in their petal-like ftigmas, except that in Moraa
thefe, as well as the ftamens, are more ereft. Moraa ap-
pears to us diftinft in having fix feparate petals, without a
tube, and the ftamens united above the bafe of thofe petals,
into more or lefs of a tube. The Vieujfeuxia of fome au-
thors is feparated by them from Moraa, becaufe the ftamens
are united more completely ; but there are fo many grada-
tions in the degree of union, that we cannot think the dif-

tin&ion juft. Several plants have been referred to Moraa
by Mr. Ker, and by the late Mr. Dryander in Hort. Kew.
which, though we diffent unwillingly from fuch authorities,

we cannot but remove to Sifyrinchium, becaufe of their

nearly equal, and all alike fpreading, petals, and narrow
ftigmas ; their ftamens alfo being perfe&ly monadelphous.
Thefe are Moraa -virgata ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 22S. M. ele-

gant ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 1. t. 12. M. jlexuofa

;

Curt. Mag. t. 695. M. collina ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 226.
Willdenow has feventeen fpecies of Moraa ; Thunbcrg,

in his Differtation on the genus, publifhed in 17S7, has
twenty-one ; but feveral of each do not correfpond with the
above characters. Mr. Ker enumerates twenty-fix in the
Annals of Botany, and there are eighteen in the new edition

of Hort. Keiu. Linnaeus mentions but two in his Sp. PI.
but there are twelve in the 14th edition of Syjl. I'eg. chiefly

Mouad Siai, one of the branches of the Euphrates, that derived from the Supplementum, being moftly borrowed from
rifes 20 miles E. of Diadin, and joins the other branch 45 Thunberg.

miles S. of Arzingan.

MOR \DGUNGE, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ;

13 miles S. of Azimgur.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in

Allahabad ; 30 miles N.N.W of Allahabad.

MORiEA, in Botanv, a name given by Miller, from

Examples of Moraa are

M iridioides. Sword-leaved Morxa. Linn. Mant. 28.
Ait. n. 18. Curt. Mag. t. 693. Redout. Liliac. t. 4,-

Leaves equitant, fword-fhaped, perennial. All the petal*

fpreading, nearly of equal length ; the alternate ones much
O z nariOAcr.
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narrower. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Miller

cultivated it in 1758, and figured it in his hones, t. 2.59. f. 1.

This is the Iris comprefi of Thunberg, Linn. Suppl. and

Willd. Sp- PI. v. 1 -'230, as Mr. Ker juftly obferves, and

as we find by a fpecimen from Thunbetg. The habit is

more like an Iris than moll of the prefent genus. Root

fibrous, perennial, tufted. Stem twelve or eighteen inches

high, afcending, comprefl'ed, fmooth, often bent, but (lightly

leafy. Leaves numerous, chiefly radical, as tall as the

Iteiu, fword-fhaped, dark green. Floiuer-jlalks clothed

with feveral clofe cylindrical (heaths. Corolla white, two

inches broad, the three larger petals marked at the bale

with a yellow oblong lpot. Filaments generally quite dif-

tinct.
.

M. paiionia. Peacock Monea. Ait. n. 3. Curt. Mag.

t. 1 24-. (Irw pavonia ; Linn. Suppl. 98. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. I. 238. Jacq. Hort. Schoer.br. t. 10. Andr. Repot.

; . ,64. ) Smaller petals with an awl-fhaped incurved

p'oint ; larger nearly orbicular ; all dotted at the bafe. Stem

moflly ample, hairy as well as the leaves.—Native of the

Cap*-. Introduced bv Grimwood and Co. into England

about the year 1790. Ait.—The leaves are long, very nar-

row, ftriated and hairy, as indeed is the whoL- ot the herb-

age. Flower of a deep rich orange, the petals all dotted

towards the bafe ; the larger ones marked with a green and

pirple eye-like fpot, of great beauty. The flaments are

united almolt all the way up, fo that this fpecies is by De-

candolle referred to Vieujfevxia. \

M. tripetala. Three-petal-like Moria. Ait. n. 4. Curt.

Mag. t. 702. (Iris tripetala; Linn. Suppl. 97. Jacq. Ic.

Rar. t. 22t.)—Three alternate petals minute, linear, tome-

times wanting. Procured from the Cape in 1802, by E.

Wuodford, efq.—A delicate, (lender, fmooth fpecies,

much reftmbling an Iris of the bulbous tribe, in the polition

of hsji^mas, and long linear claws of the larger petals, but

diftinguiflied from that genus by monadelphousy?amfn.r, and

the entire want of a tube to the corolla. From the reft of

it3 own genus it differs in having very fmall, linear, (lightly

recurved inner, or alternate, petals, which are often altoge-

ther wanting. The colour is pale blue, purpliih, or pink,

with a ycllowifh dark-edged eye on the three large petals.

M. rdulis. Efculent-rooted Moraa. Ait. n. 8. Curt.

Mag. 613, 123S. (M. vegeta; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 224, but

not of Linnaeus. M. fugax ; Jacq. Hort. Vmd. v. 3. t. 20.

Irisedulis; Linn. Suppl. 98. I. longifolia ; Schneev. Ic.

t. 20. Andr. Repof. t. 4,-.)—Lower leaf extremely long.

Petals all widely fpreading ; the alternate ores oblong,

iboot half the lize of the others. Filaments diftinft.—

Very-common and abundant in various places at the Cape

of Good Mope. Thunb. Dill. 31. The bulbt are eaten,

chiefly by the Hottentots The one or two radical leaves

are twice or thrice the height oi thcjkm, which bears two

or three very pretty flowers, ufually purpliih, with a yel-

low eye on each larger petal, but fometimes the whole (lower

le yellow, with a t • v darker fpei Itl

Some fpecies, with a long tube to the corolla, appear to us

improperly referred to this geniH, as belonging, on that ac-

count, Ka Iris. Such are M. longijhra, Kir. in Curt. Mar.

t. 712. Ait. n. 9, a dwarf fpecies with golden flowers j and

M. Sifyr'mcbiim, Ker in Ann. of Bot. v. t. 341. Ait. 11. If.

(Ir, Slyrinchium; Linn. Sp. I'l. cq. Sm. Fl. GnK Sibth.

t. 1. 30. t.42. Redout. Liliac. t. 29. Sifyrinctnum n

n minus ; 5er- em. 103.)—This bit is a native oi va

parts of the forth of Europe. U» bulbs are f.ud to beeai

able. The Jlameni fenn unit rd : . rather than to

thr corolla, m Mr. Bauer's drawing in 1 1. Grw ; but Ven

ttnat defcribei them as connected with the lortlu, a«o

M O R
rate from each other, which is as they ought to be in an Iris,

We have never lcen a frefli fpecimen.

MoK.TiA, in Gardening, affords plants of the bulbous-tu-

berous-rooted herbaceous flowering perennial kinds, of which
the fpecies cultivated are the iris-petalled morsea (M. irio-

petala) ; and the iris-liked fword-fhaped moraa (M. lri-

dioides.

)

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants are all capable of being

increafed either by feeds, offsets, or parting the roots,

which mould be performed in Augult, in all the methods ;

the feeds being fown in fmall pots, and plunged into a bed of
old tanners' bark under a common frame. It i* chiefly fown
for the fake of railing new varieties.

It (hould be noticed likewife that the plants require the

(belter of a frame in winter, being apt to draw up weak
when placed in the dry Hove. Where they can enjoy the

free air in winter, when the weather is mild, and be fecured

from froll and hard rain, they flower and ripen their feeds

belter than with more tender management. In fummer thev

(liould be fully expofed to the open air till the approach
of autumn, when they (hould be removed into the (helter of

the frame.

All of thefe afford variety among other potted plants in the

greenhoufe, and other collections.

MORAGATCHA, in Geography, a town of Bengal
;

I S miles S. of Calcutta. N. lat. 22 27'. E. long. 8S iS'.

MORAI is the name given at Otaheite, in the South.

Sea, to their burying grounds, which are alio places of wor-

(hip and facrilice. This is a pile of (lone raifed pyramidi-

caliy upon an oblong bafe or fquarc, two hundred and lixty-

fe ven feet long, and eighty-feven wide. On each tide is a

flight of Heps; thole at the (ides being broader than thofe

at the ends ; fo that it terminated not in a fquare of the

fame figure with the bafe, but in a ridge, like the roof of

a houfe. There were eleven of thefe Heps to one of thefe

morais, each of which was four feet high, fo that the height

of the pile was forty-four feet ; each ilep was formed of one

courfe of white coral Hone, which was neatly fqnared and

polifhed ; the reft of the mafs, for there was no hollow

within, conliiled of round pebbles, which, from the re-

gularity of their figure, feemed to have been wrought. The
foundation was of rock -Hones, which were alfo fquared. 1 11

the middle of the top flood an image of a bird, carved in

wood, and near it lay the broken one of a filh, carved hi

Hone. The whole of this pyramid made part of one fide

of a fpacious area or fquare, 360 feet by 3-4, which was
walled in with Hone, and paved with flat Hones in its whole

extent. About a hundred yards to the weft of this build-

ing was another paved area or court, in which were feveral

fmall ftages raifed on wooden pillars, about feven feet high,

which are called by the Indians eivaltas, or itihattas, and

feem to be a kind of altars, as upon theft are placed provi-

fions of all kinds, as offerings to their gods. On fome of

them were (ecu whole hogs, and on others the Ikulls of
above fifty, belides the fkulla of many dogs, and of human
f.icnfices, which are taken up after they have been feveral

months under ground. The principal object of ambition

among the natives is to have a magnificent uiorai. Tin-

male deities, for they have them of both fixes, are wor-
(liipped by the men ; and the female by the women ; and

each have morais to winch the other fex is not admitted,

though they have alfo morais common to both. Hawkef-
worth's Voyages, vol. ii. p. 166—239. Cook's Third Voy-
age, to!, ii. p. 40, &C.

MO R A I S A 1 1, in Geography, a fea-port of Africa, in

the kingdom of Tunis, with luiall harbour, iu the bay

+ 5 ui
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of Tunis, anciently called " Maxula;" 24 miles E.S.E. of

Tunis.

MORALS, any thing relating to the manners or conduct

of life.

Befides the theological virtues, as faith, hope, charity, Sec.

there are alfo moral virtues ; as juflics, temperance, &e.
Mokal Atlions, or Ads, are fueh as render the agent good,

or evil ; and, coalequently, rewardable, or puniihable, be-

caufc he does them. See Action.
Moral Caufe. See Cat >e.

Moral Certainty, or AJfurance, is ufed to fignify a very

flrong probability ; in coutradillinction to a mathematical

demonllration. See CERTITUDE.
Moral Education is that branch of education which

refpcels the moral or active principles of the mind, con-

fidered in didinction from the intellectual powers. By-

moral education we underlland that feries of means bv which
the affections and difpofitions are cultivated, regulated, or

reftrained ; and by which the moral fenfe or confidence is di-

rected, enlightened, and invigorated.

Intellectual and moral education in various ways coincide

with each other. There is, indeed, no doubt, that a very

high degree of intellectual, is confident with a low degree of

moral culture ; and, on the other hand, great excellence of
character is ofter. found, where there has been no opportu-
nity for the higher exercifes of the underilanding. Never-
thelefs, the nobled heights of moral excellence can only be
attained, where the intellectual principles receive a fuitable

cultivation. The memory is requilite, not merely to trea-

fure up the flares of literature and fcience, but to preferve,

for future ufe, and to recal, the dictates of moral wifdom,
and the refults of moral experience. The habit of obferva-

tion is effentially necefTary to trace out the effects of our
conduct on the happinefs of others. Without the habit of
attention, the leffons of the moralifl, in whatever form deli-

vered, will have only a momentary influence on the heart.

Without the power of calling off the mind from the external

impreffions, the higher and more refined motives would have

little effect in regulating the conduct. If the imagination

be neglected, fo as to become incapable of carrving the mind
out of the range of the objects of memory or actual fenfa-

tion, benevolence will lofe fome of its moft powerful llimuli,

and the efficacy of religious functions will be materially im-

peded. Without a proper cultivation of the judgment and
the reafoning powers, the decisions of moral fenfe will often

fail in correctnefs ; the confequences of actions will be incor-

rectly appreciated ; the reafonings of the moral inflructor

will not be underllood ; and the mode of carrying into ef-

fect the purpolcs of wifdom and benevolence, will be fre-

quently miilake;>. To neglect the cultivation of the intellec-

tual powers, from the idea that they are unneceffary to worth
of character, would then be acting upon very erroneous

principles. If the moral fenfe is fairly analyfed, it will ap-
pear that it is in part founded upon the exercife of thofe

powers ; and that, in a great variety of indances, it implies

their operation. As long as we give the judgment the fu-

premacy among them, and cultivate the red with a view to

it, we need not fear left weihould injure the moral culture of
the mind.

We are fully aware, (and it is a confideration which muff
delight every heart in which there is a fpark of philanthropy,)
that by the wife confutation of our nature, happinefs is

made to depend much more on a proper regulation of the
affections and difpofitions, than upon the cultivation and re-

finement of the intellectual powers ; and that the former
may attain a high date of purity and worth, without emi-

nence in the latter : but we conceive alfo, that it cannot be

MOR
denied, that to make right affections extenfivtly efficacious in
promoting the good of mankind, confiderable cultivation of
the underilanding j 3 absolutely neceftary ; and with the fame
rectitude of heart, he will be the happier man, as well at. the
more ufeful member of fociety, whofe mind lias acquired
the higheft degree of corre&nefs and comprehenfion. A
well regulated underilanding is a mod important aid in

tracing out the principles ( f morality, their mutual con-
nections and dependencies, their extent and their confequenccs.
He whofe mind has been well trained and difciplined, will be
bell aide to underftand the evidence of important truths
which do not lie within the reach of fenfe; lie will bell per-
ceive their application, and how they are to be employed for
the improvement of himfelf and others.—" The pleafures
of imagination," fays the great Hartley, «« are tire next re-
move above the fenfible ones, and have, in their proper place
and degree, a great efficacy in improving and perfecting our
natures. They are to men, in the early part of their adult
age, what playthings are to children; they teach them a
love for regularity, exactnefs, truth, Simplicity ; they lead
them to th<- knowledge of many importati'. truths relating to
themfelves, the external world, and its author ; they habi-
tuate to invent, and reafon by analogy and induction ; and
when the locial, moral, and religious affections begin to be
generated in us, we may make a much greater progrefs to-
wards the perfection of our natures, by having a due Hock,
and no more th..n a due ftock, of knowledge, in natural and
artificial things, of a reJifli for natural and artificial beauty."— Betides, the ftores of fcience and literature in various
ways contribute to promote the ends of benevolence, and
they are often eminently fubfervient, even to the interells of
religion. Among the objeds of philofophical refearch, this
is peculiarly the cafe with the various branches of natural
hiltory and philofophy, and all that refpects the praftical
laws of the human mind ; and we Ihould be induced to fol-
low up this idea a little at large, if we had not already laid
as much perhaps as is requifite for our prefent object, near
theclofeof the article Intellectual Education.
The moral culture of the mind is, in like manner, of

great importance, even with a view to its intellectual cul-
ture

; and this in feveral ways. It is almofl impoflible for a
perfon to be at all co:.verfant in education, without perceiv-
ing how much the progrefs of the mind in the acquilition of
knowledge, and dill more in the developement and improve-
ment of its various faculties, depends upon the difpofitions.

The affections, v. hen wifely directed and regulated, afford
powerful motives to the due employment of thofe means by
which the culture of the underilanding is to be effected ; and
the ill-direction of the affections not only operates to the lofs

of thofe valuable excitements, but throws politive impedi-
ments in the way of improvement. Pride, perverfenefs, and
obllinacy, the eager or indolent delire of felf-gratification,
all directly tend to impede the mental progrefs. Vanity, in.

youth, we are not difpofed to regard with too fufpicious an
eye; for it is then only the excefs of qualities which are of
eminent value

; but pride commonly prefents an effectual bar
to improvement, fo far as depends upon individual efforts.

Perverfenefs and obllinacy, as long as they continue to have
power, materially interfere with the cultivation of the judg-
ment, and thwart the endeavours of thofe who would guide
the mind in the paths of knowledge. And that delire ot felf-

gratification, which, even at an early period, makes the dif-

ficulties of intellectual acquirements burdenfome and difgutk-
ing, has often dellroyed the vigour of body and mind, and
blafted the faired hopes of eminence. (See alfo INTEL-
LECTUAL Education, columns 7, 13, 15, &c.) Again, truth
is molt eafily difcerneu, cfpecially in the exteufive and

moft
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mod important departments of moral fcierxe, where the un- ley, were men whofe minds were under ftricl moral regula-

derftanding is not clouded with thofe prejudices which habi- tion ; and thofe who trace out its effects on their labours and

tual candour would difpel ; where a rational, not depreffing, purfiiits, will probably agree with us in opinion, that they

humility enables it to perceive its own deficiencies, and lead owed much of their comprehenfion of mind, difcernment, and

it to feek for farther light ; where the love of truth is a penetration, to their moral culture. " Some people have a

ruling feature, and will not allow it to liften to the fuggeftions notion," fays Mifs Edgeworth, " that the underilanding a- d

of indolence, but urges it to prefs forward whenever import- the heart are not to be educated at the fame time ; but the

ant truth is to be obtained, and keeps it from thofe departures

from the ftraight forward road, which an unreftrained at-

tachment to its own theories is conftantly producing.—Thus,

again, the means employed for the moral culture of the

mind, will neceffarily bring into exercife the intellectual

powers. Among a large proportion of the community,

thefe are the chief fources of intellectual culture ; and, in-

very reverfe of this is perhaps true : neither can be brought

to anv perfection, unlefs both are cultivated together."

Praft.Ed. ch. x.

Our readers will have perceived, that in moral, we include re-

ligious education. We are not aware how either thofe who ac-

knowledge the divine authority of the gofpel, and their confe-

quent obligation to make its principles and precepts their rule

deed with the exception of thofe derived from the ufual of life, or thofe who have Studied in the fchoois of religious

employments of life, we may jultly fay they are their only philofophy, and difcoveredtha' relgious principle and religious

fources • and wherever they are judicioufly employed, they affections conftitute an effential part of moral excellence, can

cultivate the judgment and the reafoning powers; they increafe heiitate in confidering the cultivation of them as a part of

the comprehenfion of the mind, exercife its attention and ab- their duty. We feel ourfslves fully borne out by the founded

ftraftion, and certainly go hand in hand with the beit objefts views of mental philofophy, as well as by the laws of Chrif-

of literary and fcientific purfuit, in their effects upon the un- tianity, when we affert, that thofe principles of action which

derftanding in general. We (hall never be found among thofe refpedt the Supreme Being, are, in themfelves confidered, of

who depreciate the importance of literature, or of phyfical the highelt obligation,—that they afford the moll beneficial

fcience ; but we have no doubt that the effects upon the intel- regulation to all the inferior principles of our nature,—that

left of the well-dircfted purfuit of religious knowledge, they give liability and refinement to thofe affections and dif-

(to leave out of view the higher departments of mental and pofitions which are themfelves component parts of human

moral fcience,) are not inferior to thofe of literary and fcien- duty,—and that, in proportion as they acquire their due ex-

tific purfuits, in cultivating thofe mental habits and powers, tent and influence as primary motives, the moral character is

which are of the greateft importance in the conduft of life, improved and exalted. Regarding the cultivation, therefore,

in promoting the hap pinefs of the individual, and- his benefit of the religious principle, as a molt important branch of

to others. The laborious claffes of the Scotch afford a education, we (hotild feel it a dereliction of duty, if, on this

ftrikingillultration of this truth. During a large portion of occafion, we did not lay before our readers our views as to

the time in which they have manifelted the acutenefs and pe- the mode by which it is to be effefted. In doing this, we

netration of thought, the fohdity of judgment, and the are aware of the delicacy of our ground ; and while we en-

habits of reflection for which they have been juftly fo much deavour to bring forward thofe general principles of religion,

noted, thefe qualities have been chiefly brought into exercife in which we fliould fuppole all agree who acknowledge with

by their religious culture. And we have no hefitation in fay- us the divine origin of Chrillianity, we fliall fcrupuloufly aim

ing, more generally, that the purfuit of religious and moral to (leer clear of all thofe controverted points of doftrine

fcience, has been an eminent means of promoting the intel- which at prefent fo much agitate the public mind. We foli-

leftual improvement of our fpecies. The powers of the cit from thofe of our readers who may have been too much,

mind have had a molt important exercife while engaged accultomed to ieparate religion from morality, to give our

in it • and the activity, depth, and, frequently, accuracy of remarks a candid perufal ; and perhaps tor the cultivation of

refearch which it has produced, have often, either directly or thofe difpofiti ns which refpedt the focial and private duties,

indirectly, been efficacious in extending the limits of human

knowledge on other fubjeits. And we believe it to be a

faft, which is abundantly well authorized by experience, that

the well-direfted purfuit of moral and religious truth, has

the molt happy effect in increafing the vigour and compre-

henfion of the mind; and that numerous intlances have oc-

curred, in which fuch purfuits, under the guidance of good

v e n '. be able to ;;fford them fome hints : but as our fyftera

of morality is Chrillian morality, we apprehend that they will

ive indications of our radical principle in alm< it every

part of what we have to offer. We earneftly wilh to lead

fits, and others who are concerned in the early (lages of

ation, to take as much pains to give the mind right

s, and to cultivate the rudiments of right affection, re-

fenfe, and flimulatcd by right difpofitions, have molt mate- fpefting religious duty, as to give habits favourable to the

rially cultivated accuracy of judgment and extcnfion of view

and have produced a degree of fublimit; !, which is

altogether out of the reach of thofe who red with fecondary

objects merely, however important thefe may be in I

• and in their connections. O , the moral cul-

ture of the mind aids the intellectual, by leading the mind, in

purfuit of literature and ieience, and to the exercife of the

focial and private viri

We (hall be led to enter more at large into the jullification

of our views as we proceed ; but we may take this oppor-

tunity t reverii g a little to fome remarks which we made
in the 9th and loth coin 1 ns of In i 1 m aliod.

itachoii "I objefts ol purfuit, to thofe which, while they In reference to thi incon
I el eniar; ,: Mifs

are tnofl beneficial to mankind, have at the I . the

rs molt import-

iome ol the ton

m;u k thai Rage ol I

the work nf ! ion begins ; but

I

fi,1 co I, that thofe wh

Edgeworth, we f]
: " tl

' iking and much-to-be-

d deficieni

and, with thi I
. we expreffed oui opinion,

education is "effentially deficient." With
to the latl that the authors

I not a full right to choi

themfelves what 1 1 on the] would attend to ;

rank the 1
land and. ive already intimated, we are fully aware of

I fcience, Bacon, Boyle, Newton, Locke, and Halt- the extreme difficulty of writing on the Inly

education,
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education, fo as to be Satisfactory to all parties ; but when we are not without a view to our own jufiification, and that

they declined it altogether, it would furely have been de- of other writers, who at prefent or in future may purfue the

iirable to Hate, that it was from no want of conviction of the

fupreme importance of religion, and the neceflity and duty

of early religious culture, but from the apparent impoflibi-

lity of adapting their obfervations to the generality of thofe

who might advantageoufly employ their remarks on moral

culture. Prefixed to the fecond edition of Practical Edu-

cation, we do indeed find fome remarks in reference to

M. Picket's llrictures on their filence refpedting religion.

"Children ufually learn the religion of their parents; they

attend public worfhip, and both at home and at fchool they

read the bible and various religious books, which are of

courfe put into their hands. Can any thing material be

added to what has already been publifhed on this fubject ?

C.mld any particular fyltem meet with general approbation I"

But furely this refers folely to religious injlruclion. Refpect-

ing the beft means and degrees of communicating religious

knowledge, it is perhaps impofiible to lay down any plan that

will be generally acceptable or practicable : but the com-

munication of religious knowledge is not the mqfl effential

part of religious education. The authors of Practical Educa-

tion (hew too intimate an acquaintance with the nature of the

affections in general, to authorize the fuppofition that they

can imagine religious affections can fpring up in the mind
without cultivation ; or that religious principles can be

formed, without the ufe of means analogous to thofe by
which the difpofition to obedience, the love of truth, and the

focial affections, are produced and cultivated in the heart.

Where found views of the nature of the mind prevail, the

only point is, whether religious affections and principles con-

llitute a part of our duty ; if they do, there can be no quef-

tion but that, to give them their due influence and liability

among our principles of action, the cultivation of them mull

be begun early, before the mind is pre-occupied, before it is

rivetted on the objects of fenfation, or the fubordinate pur-

fuits of the imagination and felf-interefl. And we fhould

have rejoiced it a work which difplays fo much foundnefs

and (Irenglh of mora] principle, and which affords fuch ex-

cellent imtructior.s refpecling the ragulati n of the temper,

the formation of the habits of obedience and veracity, and

the cultivation of the focial affections, had alfo contained fome
directions that migh" have affifled parents, anxious to dileharge

their duty to their children to their full extent, in ascertain-

ing how they were to produce, exerciie, and regulate thofe

other affections, which, -.ihen become habitual, and made the

actuating motive of the conduct, contribute in fo eminent a

degree to the prefent and future happinefs of the individual,

and to hisprogreis in every department of moral excellence.

It would h:tve been well if the authors had, for the benefit

of others, regiftered the refults of their own experience, re-

lative to the manner of cultivating thofe religious principles,

which, under all the varieties of Chrillian faith, cannot be

fame track, if indeed jullification is required for contributing
a little towards the furtherance of the moil important objects
of education.

But it would be injuflice to the authors of Practical Edu-
cation, not to add, that at the clofe of the advertifement to
their fecond edition, they ftate that they "continue to pre-
ferve the filence upon this fubject which they before thought
prudent ; but they difavow, in explicit terms, the defign of
laying down a fyltem of education, founded upon morality,
exclufive of religion." And to the fame purpofe is a letter

which we have recently received from Mr. Edgeworth, in

which he enters fomewhat more explicitly into the fubject.

After expreffing himfelf in very favourable terms refpecling
our preceding article on education, and the manner in which
Practical Education has been difcuffed in it, he adds, " I muft,
however, regret that an error pervades the whole, which has
been adopted by moft of our critics, and which we moil
earneftly deprecate,— the imputation of difregarding religion

in education. In the French tranflation of Practical Edu-
cation, this fubjeft is difcuffed in the preface, and I beg
from your juftice, that fome occafion may be taken of enter-

ing our proteft againft this charge. In a book written by
Mifs Edgeworth and me, called Profeffional Education, we
hope that under the chapter ' clerical education,' we have
evinced a proper fenfe of the clerical character, and an en-
larged view of religious fanction. We wrote this chapter
for the clergy of the eftablifhment, to which we belong ; but
our views in Practical Education were not confined to any
feet or nation. Our private tenets are of little confequence
to the public ; but we are convinced that religious obligation
is indifpenfably necefTary in the education of all defcriptions

of people, in every part of the world."—" We dread fa-

naticism and intolerance ; while we wifli to hold religion in a
higher point of view than as a fubject of exclufive poffeffion,

or of outward exhibition. To introduce the awful ideas of
God's fuperintendance, upon puerile occafions, we decline.

At the fame time we have not prefumed to blame others for

acting upon a different perfuafion —I have the honour to be
a member of the board of education in Ireland. My opi-
nions on the fubject of national education appear in our re-

ports. By thefe I hope I fhall obtain the jullice due to me
on this fubject ; and that it will appear that I confider re-
ligion, in the large fenfe of that word, to be the only certain
bond of fociety." Mr. E. does not give us exprefs permif-
fion to ufe his letter in the manner we have done ; but it ap-
pears the fureft way to avoid further error ; and we confi-

dently hope for his excufe, if we have gone beyond his in-

tentions. Refpedting the part of profeffional education to
which Mr. Edgeworth refers, if our plan was lefs limited,

we (hould offer fome remarks ; and we fhall only add here,

that the plans which the author would adopt, to infufe a de-
regarded as otherwife than efiential to the dileharge of votional talte and religious principle into the mind of a boy
Chrillian duty. It might have difgulled fome, who rate defigned for the clerical profefBon, muft, fo far as they are
low the importance, or rather the neceflity, of religious judicious and effectual, be alike important for children in ge-
principle ; and it might have furnifhed the bigot with the

opportunity of finding out deficiencies in the authors' creed,

becaufe they had not taught the peculiarities of his own ; but
no judicious perfon of the firit clafs would have been pre-

vail ed from deriving from their more general obfervations,

that information on education which their work is fo emi-

nently calculated to communicate ; and as to the latter clafs,

we believe they mull be allowed to go o;i in their own way,
for it is feldom practicable to enlighten the judgment, where

religious bigotry gains an abfolute fway. Iu thefe remarks

neral, whatever be their deflinations in lite. If there be any
purfuits which are inconliilent with religion, children cannot,
of courfe, be religioufly educated for them ; but in fo far

they muttTbe inconfilteut with duty. And if the oppor-
tunities for the cultivation of religious principle are greater
in the clerical profeflion than in any other, and its moral
dangers fewer, then there is the greater neceflity that thofe
who are defigned for the more active purfuits and employ-
ments of life, fhould be early imbued with thofe principles

which may be their lifeguard, and which will never be fo

well
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well cultivated by the individual himfelf, as when there has parties in religion and philofophy, they who have ft nc

been a iudicious foundation laid for them in early culture. thole parts of his works which direftly bear up»n relipi

-ed with a letter equally flattering to us, from Mifs Edge- cannot tail to affign him a high rank in the lcale of utility;

th one leading objeft of which is to redify an error and in the work to which we have referred, he has (hewn,

which we appear to have fallen, in fpcaking of her in with a ilrength and perfpicuity of reafoning, which one

have ftudicd

jious

Ve 'ffi
iention, that we have been ho- philofophy, and^he application of it to the condud of life,

noure'

worth

into which, we appear ..

connection with Pradical Education, " as if it were entirely would conceive no well regulated mind could rel.lt, that

her work
" We had not forgotten what is Hated in the pre- early attention to the religious education of their children, is

face that the chapters which more immediately refer to lite- incumbent on all who wifh that they fhould, in the progrefs of

rar-''and fcientitic inflruftion were written by Mr. E. ; that life, fulfil the duties of Chriftian morality. We may have

the' (ketch of the introduction to chemitlry was written by farther occalion to refer to, or felect from, that work. The

Mr Lovell E and that the chapter on obedience was following obfervations from the fecond fe&ion, tending to

written from the 'late Mrs. E's notes ; but in Intellectual fhew that religion is the firft rational object of education, fo

EducUion our concern was merely with the general principles completely and well exprefs our own opinions of that point,

of intelleftual culture, and not with the application of them to that we make no apology for here introducing them to the

the manner of teaching any particular object of intelleftual noticeicrf our readers

nurfuit Now thofe parts of Practical Education to which we " 1 he general object of education is evidently to qualify

hadoccafion to refer, were written by her ; and without de- men to appear to advantage in future life, which can only be

that we have perhaps expr_

fome degree of inaccuracy, which, however, we hope we conhdered

have now fumcientlv reftified. With that modclty and love « If I knew that my child would die when he had at-

of truth which her writings imply, Mils E. is ftill more tamed to the age of five or fix years, and that his exitlence

anxious to reduce our appreciation of her own merit in the would then terminate, I fhould certainly make no provifion

departments which Mr. E., in his preface, fpeaks of « as

written by her." « This," fhe fays, " is literally true ;

but be (hould have added, that the materials were received

from what I faw and heard in the daily education of his

family. The children mentioned in ' Practical Education,'

reflecting him for any thing beyond that term, but endea-

vour to make him a* happy as I could during the fhort pe-

riod in which he could enjoy any thing. I would, for the

fame reafon, provide for him only fuch gratifications as his

infant nature was capable of.

" Again, it I knew that he would attain to the age of

manhood, but that then his exigence would not be prolonged
my half brothers and fillers, were educated by my father,

and by their own excellent mother, who devoted her whole

time and thoughts to the fubjeft. 1 was grown up at the any farther, 1 fhould endeavour, as well as I could, to qua-

time they were infants, and thus I had, during the whole hfy him for acting fuch a part as would be uteful to himlelt

courfe of their education, daily opportunities and leifure to and others in that period, but fhould never think of extend-

obferve its progrefs ; and from feeing and hearing fo much ing my plan fo far as to enable him to pafs a comfortable old

on education, I was better enabled, perhaps, to write upon aSe, a term of life to which I knew he never would arrive.

(hill fubieft than upon any other." We can only fay that " For the fame plain realon, a man who believes that the

if her advantages have been great, fhe has made an excellent whole period of his own exillence, and that of his oftspnng,

improvement of them. In common with her writings in ge- is confined to the prefent lite, would act very ablurdly if he

ral thofe on education clearly lhew, that Ihe poffeffes, in fhould train up his children with a view to a future lite, ex-

eminent degree, the talent of bringing forwards the cept fo far as he fhould think that fuch a farther, though
ne

an

am
a

h-r, in that time

greateft practical utility

n eminent degree, the talent of bringing forwards the cept io iar as ne uiouin iiuuk. mat men a larmer, mougn a

mple (lores of accurate knowledge with winch enlightened chimerical object, might be lubfervient to his proper conduct

ndcomprehenfive obfervation and experience have fupplied in the prefent life.

ier in that time and manner which will give them their " 1 hefe are obvious confutations, which ought to have

their weight with all rational beings ; and according to them,

ll w rks on education, which, to parents the mere man of the world mull allow, that a Cbrijlian, who,

who arc anxious to fulfil their duties to their children, may as fuch, believes that himfelf and his offspring are dellincd to

fupply, in a great mi afure, the deficiencies to which we have

referred in Practical Education. Mrs. H. More's works,

directly bearing on education, furnifh hue i xceedingly im-

p,,,.. is; mixed indeed with much which we

cannot adopt or approve, but in tliemfelvet oftterling value.

Irtift ii,.. ,i volume we have formerlj fpolten ol as

gf <.„,,,. m i , ,., e in the cultivation o( the affections. Her

ire often defii ienl in i lofi n< fi and precifion ; and in

yan ,

,

they want thai minutenefs which is heccflary to

,,',„ them lull 1 *ee in their application ; but we regard her

1. ulated we know, to aflifl the religious

m ,,, up her children in the way* of wifdom.

exill in a future life, and that, the principles and habits that

we form here have a decifivc influence on our happinefs here-

after, would act irrationally, if he did not ufe his utmoft

endeavours to give his children fuch principles and habits, as

would fecure to lhem an interell in a future world.

" Moreover, linee a Chriftian regards this life, principally,

as it is fiibfervient to another, which is of infinitely more

value, he muft confider the duties of religion as xWfrjl thing

to be attended to by him, and muft be taught to difregard

all authority that would enjoin upon him a conduct winch

would be detrimental to his greatefl and ultimate interell;

becaufe he will gam more by Ins fteadinefs in his regard to a

feouU ,, w ,. did not alf. refer our higher authority, than he can lofc by oppoling an inferior

:
, rvations on Religious Educa- power.

, ,ntained its hi* Mifcellam ous Ob
1 ,,lio publi h .1 I pai itely. II »weyer va-

(ly that eminent character may be eilimatcd by different

The lull thing, therefore, that a Chriftian will naturally

inculcate upon hit child, as loon .is he is capable oi receiving

fuch impreflions, is the knowledge oi his Maker, and a Heady

principle
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principle of obedience to him ; the idea of his living under
the conllant infpeftion and government of an invifible being,

who will raife him from the dead to an immortal life, and who
will reward and punilh him hereafter according to his cha-

racter and actions here
" On thefe plain principles I hclitate not to affert, as a

Chriftian, that religion is the firfl rational object of education.

Whatever be the fate of my children in this tranfitory world,

about which I hope I am as folicitous as 1 ought to be, I

would, if poffib'e, fecure a happy meeting with them in a

future and everlalting life. I can well enough bear their

reproaches for not enabling them to attain to worldly honours

and diftinctions j but to have been in any meafure acceffary,

by my neglect, to theirjinal perdition, would be the occafion

of fuch reproach and blame, as would be abfolutcly infup-

portable."

In the remainder of this article, we fliall purfue the fol-

lowing plan. We (h&Mfir/l enter pretty much at large into

the fources and culture of thefilial affeSions : ficond/y, we fhall

ftate fome important principles refpeding the affections in general,

introducing, by way of inference and illultration, fome of
thofe obfervations which, agreeably to a more extenlive plan

than we find our limits will permit, we had propofed to make
the fubject of feparate divilions : thirdly, we (hall make fome
remarks refpecting the fpecific culture of the moral principle,

or confidence : and fourthly, we fhall conclude with fome ob-
fervations more directly refpecting religious education, in the

earlier periods of it.

I. Filial Affections.— Thefe may, in various ways, be con-

fidered as forming the general balls of the whole moral ftruc-

ture ; and we have no doubt that upon the manner in which
they are formed and cultivated, the happinefs of the indi-

vidual, and the excellence of his character, very greatly de-

pend. We of courfe include, under the term filial affec-

tions, thofe which refpect not merely the actual parent, but
perfons who may, from the lofs of that relation, or other

caufes, ftand, more or lefs, in the place of the parent du-

ring the early periods of education. Correct views, as to

the origin of thefe and other affections, will be found of in-

calculable importance in the cultivation of them ; and we
fhall here give a brief analylis of the filial affections, with a

view both to affilt in the proper cultivation of them, and
to throw fome light on the means of cultivating other claffes

of affections.

A child receives almofl all his earlieft pleafures from his

parents, or in connection with them. Thefe all leave be-

hind them feelings which the ever active principle of affocia-

tion unites and blends together, and connects with the ap-
pearance, and idea, and name of the parents ; and thus

renders it pleafant to a child to fee them, and to hear and
think of them. By degrees he learns to diltinguifh them,
as the caufe of many things which give him pleafure : he
perceives them endeavouring to do what will make him feel

happy : he is the object of a thoufand tender endearments
and kind offices ; and every thing of this defcription, which
at all affects his mind, leaves fome impreffion behind it,

which unites and blends with the feelings before produced,
by other fimilar circumllances. Thus gradually rifes up in

the mind, that part of the filial affection which we term love.

If children have iit'.le intercourfe with their parents, or that

be little productive of pleafing feelings, their love will be
weak ; in other cafes it often early proves very powerful.
It cannot advance far, without exciting in the mind of a

child the difpolition to do what he finds will pleafe his

parents. He is early incited to this by the promife of
fome gratification, by the expectation of fome endearment,
&c. ; and fuch is the wife flructure of our mental frame,

Vol. XXIV.

that what is often done with a view to fome good, gradually
becomes itfclf pleafant, and is done without any direct view
to that good. Thus a child forms a defire to pleafe his

parents, which conftitute3 another part of filial affection.

Again, in a wife education it will often be found neceffary
to check the gratifications of a child, to ufe the language
and tone of difplcafure, and fometimes even to inflict pain.
Every circumuance of this kind leaves behind it an im-
preffion, which uniting and blending with others of the fame
kind, produces the feeling of fear. If this, owing to any
caufe, is excefiive, it gives to the filial affection a character
which makes it rather the fource of pain than of pleafure,
and fometimes even overcomes the love. On the other hand,
where it is moderate, (arifing only from that degree of pri-
vation or pain which is neceffary for the future welfare of the
child,) fo far from leffening the happinefs of the filial affec-
tion, it increafes it, blending with the love fo as to lofe its

own painful influence, and, at the fame time, giving firmnefs
and even vigour to filial love, by heightening the difpoli-

tion to obedience, and thereby increafing the pleafing confe-
quences of obedience, by heightening the fear to offend, and
confequently preventing the Ul confequences of difobedience.
Thus by pleafures derived from the care and tendernefs of
parents, and by the privations and pains which their care
and tendernefs may alike caufe, a vaft number and variety of
impreffions are produced, which, all uniting and blending to-
gether, conftitute the filial affection, confiding principally
of fear and love, the defire to pleafe, and the fear to offend.
As the child advances in knowledge, and as the confeience ac-
quires its power, the fenfe of obligation, the perception of the
virtues of his parents, the feelings which he is led lo enter-
tain towards God, and a great variety of other fources, con-
tribute impreffions of duty, of gratitude, of refpeS, &c. to-
wards the general affection, uniting and blending with it,

and increafing its ftrength and vigour ; fo that it often be-
comes a leading affection through the whole of life.

We have taken only one cafe, but the reader may eafily

purfue the fame plan in other cafes. Perhaps it may be
truly faid, that in no two inftances is the filial affection in

every refpect the fame : it is formed from impreffions fo
numerous, fo various, and often fo peculiar ; and depends
fo much upon peculiarities in the difpofitions and conduct of
the parent, and in the difpofitions of the child.

What may with propriety be termed the natural affection

of children towards their parents, (arifing without the exer-
cife of reflection at all, merely by the operation of the affo-

ciative principle,) is, we apprehend, almoft always the
ftrongeft towards the mother ; at lead if fhe has alfo been
the nurfe : and as the pleafurable feelings of infancy do
greatly contribute their fhare towards the formation of more
complex pleafures, and as they cannot be replaced but by a
long feries of exertions, a mother who wifhes to poffefs the
higheft degree of her children's affection, and the greateft
influence in the regulation of their conduct and difpofitions,

muft alfo be their nurfe. We have often heard of what are
called the inflincTive feelings of filial affection. The term
inflindt, when applied to the human mind, we regard as a
mere appeal to ignorance ; but we have no doubt that the
early affociated feelings towards a parent, particularly to-

wards a mother, may exift long after the direct recollection
of her has altogether ceafed, and that the fight of her, after
long abfence, may produce flrong emotions in the mental
frame, though the memory furnifhes no diftinct traces of her
vihble appearance, her tones, &c. ; and though no commu-
nication is made refpecting her relationfhip to the individual.

We are not difpofed to treat all ftories of parental or filial

fympathies as fabulous ; the nature of the human mind is

P indifputably
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indifputably fuch, that the trains of affociation may be fet

in motion, without the direct exercife of the underdanding,

and often without the individual perceiving why the object fo

a;T fts hira.

But to return : parents will naturally feel defirous that

their children (hould poiTefs towards them a lively and

durable affection ; and that their own moral influence on

their minds may be fuch as to enable them to be of the

greated affil'ance to them in the journey of life. Thefe

two things the wife parent will never ieparate ; we fhould

perhaps fay, that fo far from being in any way incompatible

they neceflarilyaccompany each other. The true point to

be aimed at is, fo to temper the conduct towards the child,

that while he poffeffes all thoie enjoyments which are con-

fident with his prefent health and comfort, it fha'l not be at

the expence of the future. Whenever the gratification of

a child's wifh-.s will necefTarily lead on to cravings of greater

indulgences, clearly inconfiftent with health or comfort, it

is eafieil and beft to flop at the firll point. Indulgence is

the mod eafv for the prefent, but its effects are permanently

injurious It is not too much to fay that the over indulgent

parent will have lefs of the ajfeBion of his children, than he

who fteadily purfues the plan which he deems molt for their

harjpinefs. We have already remarked, that difpleafing af-

fociations, (where not accompanied with a fenfe of injultice,

as they never will be, if a child is properly educated, and a

parent has attained a tolerable degree of felf-government,)

lb far from weakening love, do in reality ftrengthen and in-

rate i-. Conftant indulgence may give a greater degree

of foftnefs to affection ; but it will never produce what is

Heady and pure. Affection fo produced will necefTarily be

felfifh. till the fenfe of duty, derived from other fources,

comes in to lend its aid : and the ftrong fenfe of duty is too

fcldom to be produced, where the fyftem of habitual in-

dulgence is carried to a great extent. And befides, let in-

dulgence be carried to the greatell poffible extent, it cannot

always give wav to thofe willies and defires which it fofters :

and the pain arifing from refufal is by far the greateft and

moft likely to weaken affection, where it necefTarily has the

appearance of caprice, by its occurring in cafes where in-

ence has often been experienced. It is a difficult

um to obferve between unnccedary approaches towards

auderity on the one hand, and weak indulgence on the

other ; and it requires no fmal! degree of mental regulation,

on the part of the parent, to prefervc it ; but where the aim

of the judicious parent is dcadily directed to the future,

while at the fame time he endeavours to make the period of

childhood the period of natural, fimple plcafure, there is

no great danger of his going far wrong. He will often be

called upon to give up his own gratification (for to an affec-

tionate p:irent, it mud ever be gratifying to promote even

the pn lent pleafures of his children; ; but if his affeftion

d- ferve the name, if in f..d it be not a mere fondnefs more

childilh than perhaps he would like to own. though they

t !< ik bi yond the prefent moment he will ; and when-

ives that the gratification of their withes,

whether in the way of obtaining dm ft pleafare, or avoid-

thing which is painful, would be attended with in-

leir health or comfort, upon
i obedience, there he ought to be

hut mild in his rrquifitions. Indeed, if there be one

itcs the fecret of

ly in the

efs on the part of

td. ed li ibitually,

or 1 (• with our

gu..: <vb at to the moral druc-
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ture of the mind, the beft effects may be expected on their

temper, happinefs, and worth of cha-after.

But it may be faid all this is only general argument ; and
while the truth of it is allowed, its application is not eafily

to be feen. We admit it ; but we cannot go much farther

than general principles ; and we are mod defirous to lay

down fuch, if praiiicable, as may aid the confeientious and

judicious parent in the moil important part of his work.

We fhould term it falfe indulgence wherever a parent, from
fondnefs or weaknefs of mind, either permitted or gave a

gratification, or gave up a privation or puniihment, where

the former had been exprefsly refufed or fjrbidden, and the

other exprefsly determined ; where, at the folicita'.ion of his

child, he gave him gratification of the palate, &c. which he

thought likely to be injurious to him, either by their im-

mediate effects, or bv directly leading on to other things

which would certainly be injurious; where, in order to avoid

the pain of difappointing his child, he allowed him depar-

tures from thofe regulations which he believed to be import-

ant to his mental or moral progrefs ; where, in fhort, the

gratification is to his own fondnefs, rather than ariiing from

an enlightened affection for his offVpring. Exceflive in-

dulgence is often viewed in a very venial light, in the earlied

periods of education, in the education of infancy; but thofe

who carefully watch the progrefs of the mind, will agree

with us in opinion, that indulgence then either prepares the

wav fur habitual continued indulgence in childhood, to the

weakening and prevention of the moft valuable moral quali-

ties ; or treafures up for it, pains and privations and difap-

pointments, which, unlefs very judicioufly managed, mull

break the activity of the mind, or four the temper: and

that it even leffens the comforts of infancy ; for i:s gratifi-

cations cannot always be acceded to, and the more its injuri-

ous defires are gratified, the more numerous they necefTarily

become, fo as to be continually adding to its painful difap-

pointments. And this is particularly the cafe during thofe

difeafes which affect infancy, (the final caufe of which it is

perhaps difficult fully to perceive, but which certainly tend

to heighten the affection and tendernels and care of parents,

and to increafe filial affection in older children, by fhewing

how much their parents endured for them.) The child whole

defires while in health have been made the conltant object,

will necefTarily have tenfold calls for gratification, when,

even in the bed regulated temper, fretfulnefs is to be ex-

pected ; and then the parent experiences the puniihment of

falfe tendernefs. Every privation, every little painful feel-

ing, is heightened in its effects, becaufc the gratification of

the defires docs not prevent or remove them ; while childreu

whofe real wants have been made the guide of gratification,

will have fewer vrants and defires, and have the bed chance

of having thofe anftvered, and their minds diverted from the

prefent feelings.

The true rule we are perfuaded is, to encourage and pro-

mote the fimple natural pleafures of childhood ; to prevent

or In, r as poffible its fimple natural wants ; but

to fofter its caprices, to gratify its inclinatia this

mull be done at the expence of important habits of obi

ence, of order, flee, or to give way to its cries, or pcrvcrfe-

nefs, or intreaties, where a different courfc of conduct would

otherwife have been thought mod expedient. It the plan

of Heady confident firmiiefs be begun fufficvntly early,

there is no fear of its effects | where it proceeds from an

enlightened affection, it will lie united with all that will be

neceffary to produce a "lii

what is even more important, this will havi nothing mixed

with it li; 'dated to check lis influence, and to

make it in lb-ad y.
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We are fully aware of the great difficulty which in many
cafes cxiifs on the part of the parent to maintain thai per-

fevering mild lirmnefs, which we hold to he the molt effen-

tial quality for fue'eefs in moral education ; but where the

endeavours to obtain it, or to preferve it, are prompted by
warm affectionate enlightened tendernefs, they will ieldom

fail to operate iufliciemly to produce the moft important ef-

fects. And parents who are under the influence of en-

lightened and vigorous affection to their children] never need

be afraid of their want of affection to themfelves. Where
they take a fhare, or at leal! manifefl an interefl, in their

children's fports, where they obvioufly contribute, as a

parent can, in a thoufand little but interclling ways, to the

pleafures and comfor '• of their chi'drt-n, while tendernefs is

allowed to exprefs itfelf on all fuitable occalions, but docs

not degenerate into capricious unfleady fondnefs, there is no

reafon for apprehenfion left they fhould not be loved by

their children. The education which parents muft give

themfelves in order to educate their children properly, is

tiot the leaft among the moral benefits of domeftic life.

Though parents will be often led to exprefs the tendernefs

which they feel for their children, they mull be careful not

to expect too much of the appearance, oe even reality of it,

from them in return. Some children are conltitutionally

more fufccptible than others, and have more the habit of

exprefling 'heir feelings ; and it is certainly very pleafinsj to

the parent, to perceive their little fenfibilities manifesting

themfelves in the direction of filial regard, by thofe artleis

expreffions which are affecting in proportion to their fim-

plicity and reality : but we are not to imagine, that becaufe

other;; do not ufe thofe expreffions, that therefore their af-

fection is weak ; nor fhould we draw this inference, even if

we have reafon to believe, that not only the expreffion,

but the reality, of lively feeling is wanting. The livelinefs

of feeling is one thing, and the fteadinefs of affection an-

other ; and we ought to reft fatisfied, it we perceive genuine

indications of affection, operating in thofe ways which belt

accord v. ith the age and mental progrefs of the child. We
have known a little girl, about two years and a half old,

fit for hours in the room with her mother when ill, carefully

avoiding all noife in her little amufements : we are certain

that the affection of this child (now about three years older)

is equally tender as it was, and much more a durable, ttea-

dv principle ; but we much doubt if it could reafonably be

expected from her, now her imaginatisn is more lively, and

(he has been more accuflomed to active play with other

children, to remain thus quiet while the knows that they are

playing in other parts cf the houfe. Nnr fhould we expect,

even at the fame period of maturity, the fame indications

of affection in all circumftances. The tired child at night

may be unable to (hew, or even to feel, that love which was

obvious when fhe arofe brifk as the lark ; or the little mind
may be occupied with what, for the time, may engrofs the

whole attention, and the whole interclts of the mind.

The little attentions of affection fhould never be made
burdenfome to children ; they ceafe to have their influence

in invigorating it, when this is the cafe. The ingenuous

expreffion, " Mamma, I will flay with you, if you wifli it ;

but, if you pleafe, I would rather go and play with filter,''

fhould never meet with the flighted indication of difapproba-

tion, or of disappointment. Children are not to be expect-

ed to calculate as we can do; or aft from the dictates of ha-

bitual principle. The prefent pleafure is the moll impref-

five one. If the parent's convenience or comfort require

the feif-denial, let it be exerciled ; and let it, if pofiible,

be made pleafant, though without direct reward. But if

not, it ib better that the felf-dcnial fhould ufually be on the

part of the parent, and nothing will eventually be loft

. by it.

Expreffions of affection fhould not be the fubject of praife,

any more than the want of them fhould of cenfure or pu-
nifhrncnt. If commonly bought, or extorted, they will

too often, as far as affection is concerned, be mere expref.
fions. We however wifh to except the earlielt marks of
love, where perhaps the love is rather the refill? of the ex-
preffion, and its reward, than the expreffion the natural dic-

tates of the affection. We do not like to fee them, even
then, however, made fo much as is commonly the cafe

object of bribery or reproach. Nor will a wife pare: t ex-
pect or encourage from a boy, the fame degree, of affectii n*

ate expreffion, (either in manner or words,) as is not unul
among girls. The phyiical fenfibility of a boy is, or ought to
be, lefs lively. If conltitutionally it is not fo, the object fhould
rather be to leffen it than to cultivate it. The comparative
expreffions of affection fhould never be mace the fubject of
praife or cenlure : the indications of obedience may. A
child can underlland whether he is more or lefs obedient
than another, but it is not eafy for him to comprehend, that
he loves his parents lefs, becaufe he fhewa fewer outward
marks of affection, except, indeed, fo far as they are at the
fame time proofs of obedience.

Marks of parental tendernefs Should be fo regulated, as

to leave no impreffion of caprice or partiality on the minds
of children. If the little efforts of a child to pleafe, or his

fimple expreffions of love, are fometimes received with
warmth of iatisfaction, and at another time, in the fame
circumltances, as tar as the child is concerned, with cold-
nefs or difpleafurc, it will produce constraint, and operate
much againft the progrefs of filial love and parental influence.

If, without any oltenfible difference i:i the conduct of dif-

ferent children, one is treated with kindnefs and attention,

and another with at leaft apparent coldnefs or ditiike, the
moll injurious effects muft be expected, both on the filial

and fraternal affection : and the rudimerts of envy and jea-

loufy will be certainly and effectually fown. The wife pa-
rent will fometimes be obliged to make a difference in the

treatment of his children, founded upon the difference of
conduct, and perhaps it is often difficult for him to avoid
feeling more affection for one than for another, founded upon
fome accidental or correct affociation : but the children of
one family fhould perceive no difference in their parents' treat-

ment of them, except when that difference arifes from
greater or lefs degrees of obedience or general propriety of
conduct.

But after all, the grand point is lefs to fecure aJfcSkn,
than to fecure influence ; and as to the former, the oareut
atting with a view to the future, rasher than to tiic prefent
gratification, and at the fame time not facrificing the enj v-

ment of the prefent, from unfounded fuppolitions as to f La
power and purity of motives, but aiming to make the period
ot infancy and childhood as pleafant ?.s it can be, confidently

with the benefit of the future, (by fumifhing ufcful and in-

terefting occupation, guiding and aiding the little fports of
childhood, &c.) will be every day increafing the number or
the Strength ot thofe fibres, which will ltrike a deep root
into the heart, and make the plant of filial affection luxuri-

ant, yet hardy and productive. With refpett to the latter,

we are of opinion, that it cannot be fecured too early ; and
that the more it exilU as a habit, the greater probability
there is, that filial affection, while it acquires vigour, will

at the fame time receive feweft of thofe interruptions, which
may be necellary to make the felfifh affection of indulgence
healthy and Strong, but which are not requisite where ailec-

tion is not produced by capricious fondnefs, or even b\ ex-
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ceffive but Heady tendernefs, but by enlightened attention

to the prefent pleafure and lafting welfare of a child. We
do not mean to difcourage parents who have neglected the

cultivation of the habit of fubmiffion in infancy ; if from

ch-cumftances which are often unavoidable, felf-willednefs

has then been allowed to gain too much power, ftill if the

procefTes of moral culture are not too long neglefted, and

are fteadily'purfued, though they will be more difficult, they

will feldom fail to be fuccefsful. Bodily or mental pain

will often be found neceffary in fuch cafes; but if judicioufly

adminiftered, and fubmiffion mildly, but fteadily exafted,

the little wayward mind will be brought into habits of obe-

dience, which will only require to be perfevered in.

How much this is for the enjoyment of childhood, and

how much too for the comfort of parents, thofe only who

have had experience in education can fully appreciate. We
have before our eyes an inftance in point. An infant about

a year old, during the long continued illnefs of her mother,

had been exceffively indulged by her nurfe ; her cries had

been encouraged, by making them, rather than her real

wants or comforts, the guide ot gratification ; fh.e had been

allowed to exercife her little tyranny and caprice over her

elder fifter, to the great diminution of her comfort ;
and,

altogether, had been brought too much into that ftate, in

which (he bid fair to be a fpoiled child. The generally en-

gaging manners of the child prevented her faults from being

much obferved bv others ; but thofe who felt moft interefted

in her happinefs.'faw with pain the rudiments of extreme

felfifhnefs and imperious wilfulnefs. Their efforts of courfe

were directed to the correftion of them ; and two or three

years care have brought her little mi d under much greater

controul, without lofing anything of her livelinefs or at-

traaive intereft ; and we can fay from minute obfervation,

that in no inftance has the punifhmentorretlraint, wluch has

been pretty fteadily, but mildly and fparingly employed,

been produftive of any effeft which did not add fometmng

to her affeftion for her parents. Her felfifhnefs is moft

making a few remarks on a pofition which we think erro-

neous.
" When children begin to reafon," fays the author of this

chapter, " they do not aft merely from habit ; they will not be

obedient at this age, unlefs their underftanding is convinced

that it is for their advantage to be fo." From this pofition

we altogether diffent. We admit that they (hould not then

aft merely from habit ; that it is wife in parents to make
the reafons of obedience obvious, to gain their underftand-

ings on their fide ; but we feel authorifcd to fay from ex-

perience, that affeftion and habit united, will, long after a

child begins to reafon, continue to be the moft powerful

motives to obedience. Affeftionate and well-trained chil-

dren learn confidence in their parents, more we venture to

fay from the want of any thing to deftroy confidence, than

from the aftual perception of the beneficial ends of parental

injunctions. Not that this (hould be neglefted, not that the

reafons of our injunftions (hould never be pointed out, where

they can be made intelligible to the minds of our children,

and the advantage of attending to them made obvious ; but

they (hould be accuftomed to aft upon that confidence ; it

(hould be founded on the habitual truth and kindnefs of

their parents, and upon a perception, early acquired, that

they fubmit to much that is painful, and to many privations

to do their children good, upon a conviftion which will do

much more than reafoning, that their parents know beft

what is advantageous for them, and are very defirous to

make them happy. Let the understandings of children be

enlightened on thefe points, as they can bear it ; but if fub-

miffivenefs have been fteadily and early enforced, and the

parents' conduft be free from whim and caprice ; if affec-

tion have been cultivated by fteady, watchful kindnefs, and

tendernefs, prompting to refrain from every inftance of falfe

indulgence, and of weak fubmiffion, where the fubmiffion

(hould have been entirely on the other fide, there will be

obedience without any calculations of advantage ; and we
do not hefitate to fay, that fuch an obedience of confidence

ftrikinely diminifhed, and her obedience (as far as intention and affeftion is, at prefent, worth much more as a moral

is concerned) is certainly decided. The older child of quality, and will have greater influence through life, m the

whom we fpoke had the advantage of .greater early reftraint ; regulation of the heart.

which, in addition to greater accuracy of obfervation and Perhaps we differ from Mrs. Edgeworth, more in appear-

without having any effeft upon her happinefs, ance than in reality ; but we are inclined to conlider this as

one part of a fyftem in which prudential confiderations feem

to us to have too much fway, and regard to duty as fuch,

too little. We fpeak from experience when we fay, that

when the underftanding is fufficiently ripe to reafon, it alfo

judgment, ..

except that of making it more fteady, has given her at the

age of five or fix vears, a degree of mental and moral regu-

lation, which we 'have feldom witneffed in fo young a child,

united to great (weetnefs of difpofition and activity of mind,

and altogether rendering her as happy, we conceive, as a

child can he ; in various ways incrcafing her pleafures, and

freeing her from the moft bitter feelings of difappoint-

ment. .

We trull we (hall meet with our readers excuie in thefe

details. We arc not defirous of inventing theories ;
we do

not cxpeft to communicate much information on the fubjeft,

to thofe enlightened and judicious parents who have already

given it their full attention ; but we may c rroborate their

experience ; am! our wifh is to enable ourfelves to indulge the

hopet that our labours will be found of practical value to

thofe who have yet to learn fomething on the fubject. To

them wc alfo recommend the ftudy of Mifs Edgcworths

chaptcr
, r. Mr. E's. preface informs us, that

,t irai writti D ft in " notes of the late Mrs. Edgeworth,

and it (hews a judicious acquaintance with fomc of the moft

important praaical law* ol tin- mind, and mull furnifli to

parent raluabl hint* in different
i

education.

As PriSi I Education is probably ucccHiblc to -ill our

Jen, wc (hall here fatisfy ourfelves with recommending

the whole chapter to their careful pcrufal, and merely

is to feel the motives ariling from a fenfe of duty ; and we

place our chief dependence upon our continuing to fupply

the principle of obedience, with all the ftrengtb which ha-

bitual fubmiffion, affeftionate confidence, and a fenfe of

duty would contribute to it. At the fame time we are

fully aware, that with a view to that confidence, the reafons

of our injunftions (hould very often, indeed generally, be

unfolded as much as is practicable. But where the difpofi-

tion to fubmit has been habitually and thoroughly produced,

where there is affeftion and moral principle to work upon,

we have a much Sxonger hold upon the mind, than by

making the why, and why not . the fource of obedience to

our injunctions or prohibitions. It is often difficult to cal-

culate what exaftly is underftood toning* 5 and

frequently where the underftanding is lullicienth

to underftand them, the feelings, in Come waj or other, often

either prevent the infei rom being leen, or at lealt

weaken their efficacy on the conduct. Where the habitual

tion to obedience has been long and early cultivated,

there the reafons of parent's conduct, il within the reach

of the child's underftanding, will be moll eafil) perceived, and

every
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every inftance in which they are unfolded will then contri-

bute to increafe the habit, as much, perhaps, as the habitual

imprcllion of parental wifdom and kindnefs, but not more
than this.

We lhall now proceed to (late the principles which appear

to us to be the moll important in procuring obedience. We
fhouhl begin early, indeed it can fcarcely be too early, to

accuftom our children to habitual attention to thofe regula-

tions respecting diet, red, &c. which we deem bell adapted

to promote their health and comfort. The cries which indi-

cate real want (hould always be attended to, or, if poflible,

anticipated ; but the cry of humour, or the little tones of

impatience, tliould never gain their end. In fuch cafes, the

proper way appears to be, to change the current of thought

by diverting the attention from the object of painful feeling.

Obedience Ihould as much as poflible be aflbciated with

pleating feelings. Thefe may fometimes be left to be fup-

plicd by the natural confequences of obedience ; but often,

in the early llages of the habit, they may be factitious; and
in a!l ilngcs, parental approbation, and its effects, fhould be

aflbciated with obedience, and the contrary with difobe-

dience. Where the object of parental directions is not left

to a child's choice, the expreflion of them (hould not be fuch

as to excite the feeling of defire to choofe ; injunctions

fhould always be decifive though mild. We have no wifh

that children (hould be mere machines, to move only as they

are moved ; they (hr.uld often be left to the promptings of

their own inclinations, where thefe do not interfere with the

plans of the parent for their improvement and happinefs ;

and it is onlv thus that their understandings can acquire

ilrength, or their n.inds, in general, obtain activity or life.

But whenever there is fuch interference, then prompt obe-

dience Ihould be fecured ; it (hould never be imagined that

difobedience will be permitted or connived at. The direc-

tions of the parent fhould be explicit, decifive, and unalter-

able; if obedience is to be conditional, and made dependent

upon circumdances, thofe eircumtlances (hould be clearly

underflood. It appears bed, however, to exa8 obedience

but little ; if the habit be early begun, it will not often be

requifitc to do fo ; it will be enough to let the fimple «jui/h

of a parent be known ; but where it is come to the point of

direct obedience or difobedience, it mull be carried through.

It mull never be within the child's experience, that he has

gained a victory over his parents. The parent (hould, how-
ever, be cautious of bringing matters too often to this crifis.

And it Ihould always be in things which are practicable, and

where obedience can be compelled if necelfary. This point

is well illullrated by Mrs. Edgeworth. Neither will the

judicious parent exercife the habit of obedience beyond its

probable Ilrength, in opposition to violent motives to the

contrary ; in fuch cafes, if obedience from any caufe is re-

quilite, opportunity (hould be given to lefien the power of

thofe motives. An inllance has ju(l occurred to our notice.

A.i ow four years old, the child of whom we before fpoke,)

was fitting on the arm of her little chair. Her father

thought it dangerous, and defired her to leave it, which (lie

immediately did. To make her underftand the danger, he

told her to fit upon it again, and he would (hew her how
ealily (lie might have fallen. The child had had a fall a

fhort time before, which he did net know ; and the appre-

henfion of falling again, though he told her (he (hould not

be hurt, overcame confidence and obedience, and (he refufed,

but without any ill humour. Her father defired her elder

filler ^five years and a half old), on whofe confidence and obe-

dience he could depend, to mount ; and the experiment was

tried without hurt or danger. The younger child at once

followed her filler's example. Where the prefent tempta-

tions to difobedience are great, and the habit of obedience

weak, there it is wifell to remove or prevent the temptation

;

and certainly the habit (hould not be too much expofed to

trials ; but if they are proportioned to its ftrcngth, and

agreeable confequences in parental approbation and its

effects be aflbciated with the exercife of it, they tend much
to give it life and energy. We think we have fees confider-

able advantage arifing from fome very early factitious trials

of obedience, refpecting abdinencc for a (hort time from

little gratifications of the palate. Where thefe do not pro-

duce an ill effect they certainly produce a good one.

Notwithstanding what we have already faid, we cannot

forbear quoting, from Practical Education, a very import-

ant principle, to which we perceive we have in no way re-

ferred. " Praife, and looks of affection, which naturally

exprefs our feeling when children do right, encourage the

(lighted efforts to obey ; but we mud carefully avoid (hew-

ing any triumph over yielding dubbornnefs. When children

are made adiamed of fubmiflion, they will become intrepid,

probably unconquerable rebels."

One other circumdance of great confequence we mult

not omit to mention,—that parents (hould not interfere with

each other's injunctions ; the authori'y and influence of each

(hould be (leadily employed to fupport the authority and

influence of the other. Whatever difcuflions and difagree-

ments as to plans and principles take place, it (hould not be

in the hearing, at lead in the underdanding, of children.

They (hould fee both their parents as much as poflible

actuated by one mind. Where both go hand in hand in

the work of early education, great hopes may be enter-

tained, that their future influence will be what is fo earnedly

to be defired, for promoting the happinefs and moral worth

of their children ; "here there is a want of unanimity in

views and feelings, confiderable difficulties will exid, and

great prudence mud be employed. For fuch cafes' we find

it difficult to offer any fpecilic directions. If one of the

parties poffeffes judgment and good temper, (efpecially if

that one be the mother,) the unhappy effects of difference

may in a great meafure be avoided ; but of courfe the be-

nefits of unanimity cannot be expected.

We have not faid any thing in relation to the external ap-

pearances of refpect which children (hould prelerve towards

their parents. Though we value (filial, not flavifh) obe-

dience above every thing in the conduct of the child to-

wards his parent, yet we are decidedly of opinion, that

thofe modes of expreflion fhould be taught and required,

which are confident with the leading charadteriftics of the

filial relation. Affection fhould never degenerate into that

rude familiarity, which by degrees will deftroy the internal

feeling of refpect. Habits of civility fhould early be re-

quired, not only on their own account, but alfo from their

intimate connection with the exercife of fome or the mod
valuable qualities of childhood and youth. We do not mean
that filial refpect is to be fecured by enforcing the external

indications of it ; but it it agreeable to the laws of the mind
and to common experience, that thofe external indications

will aflill in generating or ftrengthenig the feeling, when
its foundation is laid on the parent's poffefling the qualities

requifite for its permanency.—To what extent this principle

fhould be carried, we do not feel able to decide ; it mull

effentially differ in different cafes. Our forefathers probably

carried it far beyond the limits of reafon ; we appear to have

gone to the oppolite extreme ; but as the feelings of refpect

areaffuredly neceffary, in order to give confiltency and dura-

bility to the higher ingredients of the filial affection, we
fhould be careful led, through the wifh to fecure the love

of our children, we lofe the advantage of their refpect.

They
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They fhould be taught to honour their parents, as well as

obey them. We have no wifh to cu'b the playful Tallies of
childhood ; we have no wifh to fee parents exclude them-
felves from fliaring in and heightening their enjoyments ;

from occafionally being their playfellows as well as their in-

ftructors ; but in the midll of all, they fhould remember
their relation ; they fhould check the marks of difrefpeftful

rudenefs ; and aim themfelves to keep the adjullment of the

balance between affection and refpect, which cannot other-

wife be expected from their children. We are, perhaps, in

the prcfent day, rather too much afraid of forms. They
often, indeed, ferve inftead of the fubftance; but in many-

cafes, they t.-nd to give fupport to the fubftance, and even,

by the re-action of affociation, to produce it. We conceive

that it is very defirable to begin, in children, thole little at-

tentions to their parents' comforts and conveniences, which,

as they advance towards youth and manhood, contribute fo

much to ftrengthen the affeftions. Thefe mould, however,

be encouraged, rather than exacted ; and the parent fhould

carefully avoid expecting them too much, and making them
the criterion of affection, &c. efpecially, as we have al-

ready Hated, with refpeft to boys. But if they are begun
fufficiently early, they will not be burdenfome ; and while

they cherifh grateful feelings towards the parent, they will

alfo affile in cultivating that habitual attention to the little

wants and conveniences of others, which forms the molt

valuable ingredient in politenefs, and which contributes fo

much to the pleafures of domeftic life.

Gratitude is a more delicate plant than civility and refpect

;

and mull be left very much to itfelf. By occafionally lead-

ing the minds of children to obferve, for themfelves, the

degree of exertion and felf-denial which their parents

undergo, in order to promo"e their happinefs and improve-

ment,—by (hewing them how many advantages they poffefs,

owing to the kindnefs of their parents, which other children

do not or cannot have,—by our own limplc expreffions of

gratitude for favours (hewn ourfelves, and by bringing them
to the employment of fimilar expreffions for the kinduclTes

of their friends towards themfelves ;—in fhort, by indirect

rather than direct, culture, that moll valuable quality, a

grateful difpolition, mav be produced. If, by experience

and obfervation, children are led to perceive; their depend-

ence, they will foon learn to be thankful for the benefits they

receive; but we expect little from thofe expreffions ofthank-

fulnefs, which, from being regularly exacted, without re-

gard to the Hate of the feelings, mull become a mere form.

Wh.-re the foil is properly prepared by the culture of obe-

dience and filial regard, gratitude will grow without much
trouble ; it more requires the aid of the underftanding, than

thefe do ; and it requires, too, a higher Hate of excitement

of feeling- The little mind mull be alive and engaged on
t.,e fubjedt, in order to feel gratitude ; ami the direct ex-

preffions of this, or any other feeling, fhould not be en-

couraged where the feeling it felf doei noi at the time exift.

In tli" periods of infancy, habitual, hut not painfull

fiiliiiulliv.il. I ., i. what we arc to aim at. In childhood

obedience mull to I.. habitual, hut its foundation

fhould be enlarged by Confidence, love, and fear; ami as

the underftanding expands, to thefe Ihould be added,

tii. influence arifing tr.ni the actual perception ol the

beneficial effects of obedience) which H it well for chil-

dren to I.. 1. .1 to trace on' for themfelves, rather than

to I. n ihem brought too forcibly mil diltinctly into view,

[n th more advanced period ol childhood, implicit fubmif-

Ihould be I i
thai

obedience fhould nol I.
. wherever

c

joined | but that the conduct ol the child Ihould be more

left to be guided by his own choice. Where the habit of

obedience has been early begun, ar.d long continued,—where
it has been cultivated as a quality of the utmoft importance

in the moral ftrufture, and not from the parents' love of

power,— and where it has been exercifed with mild hrmnefs,

the expreffion of parental wifh will dually be found fufficient

to lead the child to that plan of acting which the parent

judges beft : but as our object in education Ihould be to fit

our children to aft well their pai'ts in life, we mull gradually

loofen their dependence upon our guidance, without weak-
ening their dilpofition to follow it, whenever we think expe-

dient to give it. Our children fhould more and more become
our friend? ; and the tone ar.d manner of authority fhould give

way to the mild influence of filial affection and duty. They
fhould be led to perceive ho*v much our happinels depends

upon their right conduct ; how much it is their duty, from
every motive, to endeavcur to promote our happinefs ; but

we fhculd take care to avoid commumca'ing to them the im-

preffion, that we think more of our own than ot their's.

We are not aware of any way in which this can be effectually

avoided, but by really ftudying their welfare as the firit ob-

ject, and regulating our plans by an enlightened view to ;t.

VVhere they can be led to perceive the end cf our folicitude,

and how much it does contribute to their happinefs, our in-

fluence mull necetTarily be increafed ; and though we fhou'd

never loofen the feelings of obedience, though til the under-

ftanding has acquired full vigour, and fome experience has

been made of the lirmnefs of principle and the loundnels ot

judgment, we fhould in reality exercife the habit, and not by
any means throw off its reltraints, yet it fhould be our fleady

aim to keep them from being telt, and to ieeure obedience

lefs through the medium of parental authority than of parental

influence.

We are not without a deep fer.fe of the difficulty of all

this. Wc are aware that it requires great felf-ccrtrcul on
the part ot the parent, and in many inftances a new kind of

education; and the difficulties, f executing thefe deferable ob-

jects are increafed almolt indefinitely, by not beginning early

enough. Even it we have been happy or wife enough to do
this, yet unlefs parental authority has been iteadily guided bv
an enlightened view to the benefit of the objects ot it, it will

be a difficult talk to Aide imperceptibly from the direct exer-

cife at it into the milder but not lets efficacious form of pa-

rental influence. And for that influence we mull look molt

to the maternal parent. If her endeavours have been tuc-

cefsfully directed, in the earlie t periods of education, to ob-

tain a confident, Heady authority over the minds of her

children, it, a I
' hey advance in hie, it has been fupported by

the more obvious and direct authority of the father, by
refp i underftanding, bv grateful affection for that

winning tendernefs winch feldcm appears much in a father,

evenwhereii is powerfully felt,—ifit have not been weakened
by ta'le indulgence on the one hand, cr on the other by the

difpolition to rebel, not unfrequendj produced by its exeef-

Dve exercife,— a mother's ii fluence will be telt through lite,

ami will prove a molt powerful aid m promoting the moral

culture and happinefs of the child. Din si authori-

ty 18, we think om variou caufes, to be pro*

perl] i m the fen a] ! fex j but vie are all.

tli.it v.d i, ,1 Lull, r, bj jufl regulation ot In. own viewi

. leads Ins children to hue as well as refpect him,

ce tot ' ' iegard him as their

friend and wife advifei —wli n he leaves them to tin

te to give them experience in hie, and

introdu i th direct authuiit] ol the paternal relation, only

where ii ii really neceflary for their welfare,— he, too, will

have a moral influence on their minds, which will make lu

ftruct
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ftmctions of powerful efficacy through life, and probably

prevent his children from taking any important Hep without,

at lead, h eiving the advantage of his advice. Still,

from the neceffary avocations of the male fex, and the ufnal

engroffment of their time and thoughts in employments
which, at lull, are not domellic, the education of infancy

and childhood, and much of the mod important moral cul-

ture of the more advanced periods, will be derived, if ob-

tained at all, from the female fex : and on this account, as

well as with a view to their own happinefs, weearaeftly wi(h

to lee the cultivation of their judgment made' much more
an object than at prcfent it appears to be, and to perceive

that their education has in view to qualify them for the moll

important and interefting domeftic relations, rather than to

(hinein the fphere of falhion and accompiilhmeota.

Oar obfervations directly refpecting the filial affections,

have extended beyond what we at fir ft contemplated ; and we
lhali It ill have occaGon to revert to them. But they lie at

the foundation of moral education ; and the analylis and

meansof cultivating one clafs of the affections, throw great

light on the origin and culture of otlie-s. We (hall now pro-

C 1 to fome more general confederations refpecti -.o- the

II. Prafiscal Laws cf the AJfefiions in general, fo far as

they particularly refpett the procefTes of education. All the

affections are formed in the fame way as our other compound
ideas, (to ufe this term in its moll extenfive fenfe,) viz.. by
the agency of the affociative power, in combining together, in

various ways, the relics of fenfations, or the previoufly formed
combinations of them. (See INTELLECTUAL Education,

col 2,3.) It is thus that the whole fyllem of mental plea-

fure~ and pains is conftruCled ; even of thofe which ultimately

become the mod refined, and the moll remote from every

appearance of mere fen fatton. The fenfible pleafures and
paui- leave feelings behind them, correfponding to the ideas

of fight or found, derived from their refpective fenfations.

Thefe feelings become affociated with other feelings derived

from the fame or fimilar external objects ; and when the union

has been exercifel lufnciently long, they become blended to-

gether, fo as to form a complex though apparently limple feel-

ing, which itfelf may become united with other complex feel-

ings, and fo on The greater the number and diverlity of the

component feelings, the more remote will the complex feel-

ing be, from refemblance to the original fenfible pleal'ure or
pain. Thefe complex feeiings are continually receiving frefh

materials, from the union and combination of the limple

feelings derived immediately from fenfation, of the various

complex feelings affociated with thofe fenfations, and cf
thofe which in different ways are called up' by the links of
affociation more immediately connected with the powers of
memory, imagination, and reflection. Altogether, in many
mllances, the vividnefs of the mental pleafures and pains may
be as great a? thofe of fenfation ; and indeed we know, is a

matter of fact, that the influence of the former on the mind,
is often much greater than that of very vivid pleafures and
pains of -the latter clafs.

As much as thi?, one would conceive, mufl be admitted by
nil who have attentively contidered the laws of affociation, ; * d

the actual proceffes of their own minds in the formation, or

\aria:ion, of the feelings affociated with any object, and the

gradual formation and refinement of the Refines of children.

Whatever may be thought refpecting the refolution of all

the mental powers into fenfation, retention, and affociation,

(fee Intellectual Education, col. 2.), there feems to be

fcarcely room to doubt, that all the internal objects of thofe

powers, all the notions and feelings of the mind, do arife

from the relics of fenfation, varioufly combined and
modified by the agency of the affociative power. The

fenfible pleafures and pains of childhood, therefore, though
in their immediate effects evanefcent, are of great confe-
quence as the rudiments of mental feelings ; a"d with
a view even to the moral culture of the mind, it is of
great importance, during the early part of life, to keep the
inlets of fenfation in a fit Hate for receiving its pleafures and
pains, and not to check the one, or impofe the other,

except where an enlightened regard to the future we'fare re-

quires it. The health of the body fhould be attended to,

not merely as a means of prefent and future fenfible enjoy-
ment, but as incrcafing the fund of materials for the purcd
mental pleafures. Childh lod mould be regarded as the time
for the acquisition of materials, not only for the intellects
but for the affections. Its pleafures fhould be rellrained only
by thofe limits which the laws of fenfation and affociation
impofe ; which require that they fhould be moderate, and
connected only with fuch objects as will not lead to future
pains. Its unavoidable pains fhould, as far as poffible, be
removed : and no avoidable ones fhould be impofed, except
what the laws of affociation require ; that is, thofe which
are neceffary for removing or preventing of greater evil,

either by remedying bodily diforders, and deflroying falfe

affociations, or by connecting fenfible pains with fuch objects
as would lead to future pains, more important either as to
vividnefs or duration.

Confidering the natural, fimple pleafures of childhood,
therefore, as the rudiments of thofe which are to accompany
the individual through the whole of his exillence, as what
will forma part 0/ the moll refined and important feelings,.

we ought not to view them with indifference or difdain.
Our object fhould be to promote them ; and as long as they
remain within the limits of nature, we need not be afraid
left they fhould produce any injurious effects on the mind^
It fhould be our aim, as the mind becomes capable of re-
lifhing more refined pleafures, to call it off gradually from
making the pleafures of mere fenfation a primary consider-
ation ; but we need not be too fufpicious of thefe, efpecially
during the earliell periods of education. The pleafures of
tafle, for inftance, contribute an effential (hare towards the
formation of fome of the moll valuable and refined feelings ;

and while we take care to prevent their being made the food
of felf-indulgence, and to keep the mind from refling upon
them as of themfelves effential to the happinefs of life, we
may make them cf great fervice in the cultivation of the
bell affections. The filial affections certainly have their
origin in thefe pleafures ; and they furnifh fome' of the mod
powerful ingredients in the early formation of the other
focial affections. Hartley is of opinion, that a great part of
what he terms the intellectual pleafures, (or, as we fhould
prefer calling them, mental pleafures, ) «' are ultimately dedu-
cible from thofe of talle ; and that cue principal final caufe
of the greatnefs and conllant rccurrency of thefe pleafures,.

from our infancy to the extremity of old age, is to introduce
and keep up pleafurable dates," of feeling, "and to con-
nect them with foreign objects. The focial pleafures," he
continues, '• feem in a particular manner to be derived from
this fource ; iince it has been cnilomary in all ages and na-
tions, and is in a manner neceffary, that we fhould enjoy
the pleafures of tafle in conjunction, with our relatives,

fiends, and neighbours. In like manner," he adds, " nau-
leous taftes, and painful impreflions upon the alimentary
duct, give rife and ftrength to mental pains. The mod com-
mon of thefe painful impreflions is that from excefs, and
confequent indigeflion. This excites and fupports th-fe
uneafy dates, which attend upon melancholy, fear, and lor-
row." Hence, while we kfep our children carefully aloof
from the habit of gluttony, boih on account of the future

tendency
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tendency to it, and the prefent pains and injurious effefts of

it, it appears abundantly clear, that we ought not, from a

refinement unfounded in the laws of the human mind, to

refufe to make the pleafures of tafte, during the early ftages

of the moral progrefs, fubfervient to the culture of valuable

affeftions. There is no reafon why, in thofe ftages, its Am-
ple enjoyments fhould not be aflbciated, (in the way of confe-

quences or rewards,) with right conduft. They will con-

tribute fomething towards the general ftock of pleafure re-

fusing from the difcharge of duty, long after the mind would
feel uneafy at receiving them as the ejfetis of it, and abfo-

lutely fpurn them if confidered as rewards for it. It is by
no means neceflary, even in thofe early ftages, that thefe

pleafures fhould be made of themfelves important, or be re-

garded in that light by the child : they may be made merely

the fymbols of parental approbation or parental affeftion ;

and deriving intereft (we may fay their chief intereft) from

that circumftance, they alfo contribute to make fuch appro-

bation and affeftion more pleafurable, and therefore more
the objeft of defire.

We have before our eyes, inftances in which this procefs

frequently goes forward, without prefenting the flighted rea-

fon to apprehend, that the pleafures of tafte will acquire a

faftitious importance, or that the habit will be formed of

undue relifh for them. They evidently contribute a large

fliare towards the promotion ef filial and fraternal affeftion
;

and thefe, in their turn, in various ways reftrain the excite-

ment of thefe pleafures beyond their due limit, and make
them interefting, rather by the aflbciated circumftances, than

by the fenfations themfelves. The effeft of that reftraint,

without making any direft objeft of it, we have had a fatis-

faftory opportunity of witneffing. The child of whom
we have already fpoken as unhappily managed by her nurfe,

now a little more than four years of age, a year or two ago

was accuftomed eagerly to devour little niceties which were

given her, avowedly to have the part which ftie knew her

elder li Her would give her from her own fliare. At prefent, (he

has not only ceafed to expeft this unreafonable attention to

her venial, but undefirable gluttony, but is almoft always

ready and willing to give up part of her own (hare to her

fillers or parents ; and feems to take little pleafure in eating,

unlefs one or other of thofe around her is (haring with

her.

Children are much more likely to acquire habits of glut-

tony, or exceffive but faftidious indulgence of the pleafures

of the palate, from what they fee around them among grown-

up perfons, than they are from the fimple gratifications of it

which fuit their age, and unfophifticated taftes. And we are

ot afraid ofemploying them among the incentives to the com-
mencement of habits, and among the rudiments of affeftions,

which are of the highelt importance to the moral worth and

happinefs of the individual. It may to fome appear a para-

dox, but we have no doubt, that even the affeftions which

refpeft the Supreme Being, derive fome oi their ingredients

from this fource, through the medium of the filial affections :

and we are perfectly lalislicd, that if thi other fourcee

of fcnfible pleafures and pains could be dried up in infancy,

without dcllroying > ins which merely contribute to

form perception*, the man might, to a certain extent, be

an intellectual being, but would be without internal ti clings

or affections of any kind : he might be fupported in In

the care of others; hut he would be without any motive to

action, except what opera) li pure intellect : he would

be without defirei or averfions, hopes or fi

Ugh for our purpofc very great prectfion of nomen-
clature dot* not feem neceflary, and we have gone on .1 1

'

way without explaining our terms, yet it ma) no', be Ulclefs

1

to employ a paragraph in endeavouring to give fome idea of

the claflification of our .mental feelings to that refpefted

clafs of our female readers, (for fuch we hope to have,)

who have not yet entered much into the fludyr of mental phi-

lofophy. We have no wifh to fee the female fex fpend their

time on metaphyseal fpeculations ; but the aid which an ac-

quaintance with the practical laws of our frame, (with the

grand principles of aflbciation,) affords in the work of edu-

cation, particularly of early education, is almoft incalculable.

Suppofing that by aflbciation a very complex pleafurable

feeling, formed alfo by aflbciation, has been fo connefted

with any objeft, as to be excited by the fenfation or idea of

that object, by degrees the objeft is confidered as the fource

of that feeling ; and the pleafurable feeling, blended with

the idea of the objeft's being the indirect or immediate

fource of it, is called love : the oppofite feeling, produced

by correfponding but oppofite affociations, is called hatred.

We do not here fpeak of the particular modifications or

reftriftions of thefe feelings, which are endlefs, but of the

general feelings excited in our minds by objefts caufing, or

being fuppofed to caufe, pleafurable or painful feelings.

When either of them (the love, for inftance) is habitually

connected with any objeft, it is called an affection for that

objeft ; and all its various modifications, however and in

whatever degree produced, (if they are more than the ebul-

litions of the moment, being permanent feelings, ready to be

excited by the appropriate objeft in appropriate circum-

ftances,) are alfo termed affections. If from any ftrength in

the exciting caufe, or peculiar fenfibility of the frame, or pe-

culiarly aftive affociations connected with objefts of a fpecific

caft, that caufe produces a vivid excitement of feeling, which

(though it may laft, perhaps, for fome time, if not exceffive

in degree) gradually lofes its vividnefs, and altogether

ceafes, or fettles down into a more permanent, but lefs

lively feeling,—that vivid, vigorous feeling is denominated n

pajfion. The mind may have fuch a predifpofition to a cer-

tain fet of paflioris, that thefe may be eafily excited, and by
every fuch excitement increafe the difpofition to future ex-

citement, and at the fame time add to the ftrength and vivid-

nefs of the more permanent correfponding affeftions ; but

the paflion cannot, from the nature of the mind, lalt vc
>

long in a (late of great excitement, unlefs there be a con-

tinued repetition of the exciting caufe ; and if fuch is fre-

quently the cafe, the mind mull by degrees become difeafed,

and be conftantly on the verge of infanity, in fome or other

of its forms. From this account it appears, that the paf-

fions and affeftions principally differ from each other in their

degree and duration. There is a third clafs of feelings,

which may more properly be called emotions, than either paf-

fiona or affeftions. Thefe are Hates of pleafure or of pain,

following the excitement of fome affeftion, and generally

accompanied or blended with trains of conceptions and
thoughts, but which have not that vividnefs and ftrength

which is effential to a paflion, and are lefs generally than

either paflions or affeftions explicitly referred to their ex-

citing caufe. Love and hatred (which terms we here em-
ploy in their motl extenlive fenfes, as not ncccffanly includ-

ing either good-will or ill-will, in any ot its different degrees)

may exifl in the (late of paflions, as well as of affections ;

and their milder ftales of excitement are properly termed

emotions. In certain circumftarxes, they excite to obtain

the object of love, or to avoid the objeft of hatred, and

they arc then called defire and averfion ; with which qualifi-

cations, alio, they may exifl in the llat
•

is, emo-
tions, or paflions: but, in general, the two laft terms are

mofl appropriate. Hope and fear arife from the proba-

bility or uncertainty of obtaining the good defired, or

avoiding
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avoiding tlie evil fhunncd. Thefe can fearcely ever be
termed affections ; they are rather the pafiions or emotions
fpringing from the affections of love and hatred. In like

manner, joy and grief (which are ltrontty excited dates

of feeling, ariling from the poffeflion or lofs of fome good,
or the avoidance or endurance of fome evil) are feldom fuf-

liciently fteady and permanent to receive the appellation of
affection-, b'.it are properly termed pafTions, and their milder

ftatcs of excitement may be well denominated emotions. A
tendency to the excrcifc of 'a clafs of affections, or to the

excitement of a clafs of emotions and paffiors, n culled a

Atfpojiuon. The temper feems to comprehend the difpolitums

in general, whether they relate to fecial or perfonal affec-

tions, provided they are habitual, and affect the external

conduct, (words and actions,) in our intercourfe with thofe

around us. All the affections, emotions, and paflTtons, in

every ftate of exci'ement, and under every modification, are

comprehended under the general term feelings ; but tince

the affections (whether exilling in the tranquil ftate of
fimple complacency or difplacency, or operating to produce
defire or averfion, &c.) are the fources from which all the

emotions and pafllons fpring, we fpeak of the culture of the

affections as in reality comprehending the regulation of the

whole fyftetn of feeling.

We will now ftate, in a connected form, the leading prin-

ciples refpecting the affections, &c. which appear to be of
the chief importance in regulating the plans of moral edu-
cation ; and then proceed to offer fome remarks and illullra-

tions founded upon them, which may affi t the judicious

parent in employing them.

1. The affections, according to the Statements we have
already made, are derived immediately from fenfible plea-

fures or pains received in connection with any object, or
from compound feelings already formed by affociation, or

from both together. They depend, therefore, for their

formation, upon the general activity cf the affociative

power, upon the proper fupply of materials from fenfible

or mental pleafures and pains in connection with the object,

upon the phylical fenfibility of the frame, and upon the fa-

cility and vividnefs of the powers of recollection and concep-

tion. The fame feries of external impreffions, (if fuch a

cafe were poffible, ) continued through the whole proceffes

of education, would not, in individuals of different phylical

temperairents, or different degrees of vigour in the mental

power-, produce the fame fy Item of affections : nevertheleffi,

in their leading feature?, the fame external impreffions will

commonly generate fimilar affections.

2. The affections which have been formed towards any
object are capable, in favourable circumftances, of being

transferred to another poffeffing (or fuppofed topoffefs) the

characterise qualities, owing to which they were originally

formed : and in proportion to the degree in which thefe are

(fuppofed to be) poffeffed, and to the variations which exifl

in their combmations and connected qualities and relations,

will be the modifications which this transference will produce
on the original affections. And it is an extremely important

cireumilance relpecting the transference of affections, (by
which, here and elfewhere, we wifh to be underllood to

mean, not the removal of them from the original object, but
the affociation of them with one which did not before poffefs

them,) that it may take place through the medium of the

intellect alone, as well as by external impreffions ; by the

exercife of the memory, the understanding, or the imagina-

tion, as well as by actual fenfation. If correfpondence or

fimilarity of relation or qualities ii perceived in two objects

of the mind the feelings affociated with the one will, in pro-
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portion to the degree of that correfpondence or fimilarity,

become affociated with the other.

3. The vigour (including vividnefs and fteadinefs united)

of any affection will depend upon the vividnefs and number
of the component parts, upon the fufceptibility or fixity of
the phyfical and mental co.iftitution, upon the aid it receives

from the influence of fympathy and intentional culture, upon
its fimilarity to the prevailing difpofitions of the mind, and
upon the frequency and continuance of its exercife, as a

whole, in fome or other of its component affections. But,

4. Though the vigour of an affection depends, in a great
meafure, on the frequency of the excitement of the feelings

cn-npofing it, yet mere feelings, unaccompanied with the

active employment of them as motives, rapidly lofe their

vividnefs and ilrength, unlefs fupplied with repeated accef-

fions of the component fenfations and Ampler feelings. The
beit way to cultivate any worthy affection is to bring it iirto

exercife as a motive to action, while, at the fame time,

fupply it with frefh materials derived from fenfation, fym-
pathy, foreign excitement (if neceffary), and, above all, its

own appropriate pleafures, arifing directly from its exercife,

and from the perception of its influence on perfonal or fecial

happinefs.

5. Affections (whether of love or hatred, of defire or
averfion) may be eradicated, if they have not been too long
exercifed, and too much affociated with the general difpofi-

tions of tile mind. They may indeed acquire fuch power,
that they can be rooted out by no human difcipline or efforts ;

but fuch can feldom be the cafe, during the ufual periqds of
education, and efpecially the early periods. To deflroy any
wrong dilpofition will be difficult, in proportion to the de-
gree in which it has gained habitual power, and in which it

is fupportcd and cherifiied by other related difpofitions :

but it may commonly be effected by perfeverance in the

judicious and fteady culture of oppofing difpofitions, in the

careful avoidance of the caufes of its excitement, and in the

regular reilraint of its exercife by negative difcouragements,
or by pofitive inconvenience and mental or bodily pain, ac-

cording to the nature of the difpolition, and to the general

qualities of the temper.

The refinement of mental pleafures or pains confilts in their

remotenefs from fenfation ; the difntere/lednefs of affections,

in their having no farther end than their own immediate ob-
ject.

6. The refinement of our feelings is a very gradual pro-
cefs. It depends upon the variety of the fources of fenfa-

tion, upon the ftiength of the retentive power, upon the
activity of the affociative power, and upon the fupply of
fuitable materials for the formation and growth of the dif-

ferent claffes of mental pleafures and pains. When complex
feelings of different claffes are formed, they contribute, in a
variety of ways, through the operation of the affociative

power, to modify cne another, and to produce Hill more
complex feelings ; and the greater the variety in the fources

and character of the component parts, the greater will be
the remotenefs of the compound from all refcmblance to

fenfation. Even fenfible pleafures and pains, derived

through different inlets of fenlation from the fame or fimilar

objects, will, by the operation of affociation on the fimple

feelings which they leave behind them, form complex feel-

ings fcarcely indicating fenfation as their immediate fource :

and the fame might be obferved refpecting thofe complex
notions, which, under the name of abftract or general ideas,

fo much puzzle philofophers, who have not been accuftomed
to the Hartleian proceffes of inveftigation. " Some degree
of fpirituality," fays Hartley, (meaning that ftate of mind

' O in
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in which its pleafures and pains are not fenfible,) is the ne-

ceffary confequence of paffing through life. The fenfible

pleafures and pains mud be transferred more and more every-

day, upon things that afford neither fenfible pleafure nor

fenfible pain in themfelves, ar.d fo beget the intellectual

pleafures and pains." Neverthelefs it cannot be doubted,

that thofe means of intellectual and moral culture, which are

fupplied by the purfuit? of literary, fcientihc, and religious

knowledge, do greatly accelerate the progrefs of the mind

towards fpirituality : and this is dill more effected, by the

gradual cultivation of the motives of benevolence and piety,

and a fenfe of duty. Whatever purfuit or pleafure calls off

the attention of the mind from mere fenfation, or the plea-

fures moft nearly allied to it, contributes to its progrefiive

refinement. Still that refinement mult be gradual. If we
attempt too foon to lead the mind away from fenfation, we
flia.il only impede the progrefs : we fnall (lop the fources of

mental pleafures and pains, and thereby weaken them and

their influence as actuating motives ; and thus we mall either

leffen the vigour of the intellectual ftructure, fo far as to

prevent all energy of character, or, what is perhaps more

probable, and more to be dreaded, we (hall make the

mind the Have of fenfible pleafures and pains, when it ought

to be advanced beyond their primary influence. Childhood

is the period for fenfation ; we do not mean exrlufively, but

principally : and he who, during it, attempts to check its

pleafures, farther than is neceffary to prevent prefent or fu-

ture pains, will, as far as his culture is effectual, either turn

youth and manhood into childhood, or altogether nip the

bloffom of vigorous, fleady affection. If, however, this

perveriion of nature is accompanied by the cultivation of a

itrong and actuating fenfe of duty, ill effects may be greatly

reftrained : but we doubt not, they mult always be felt,

either in the diminution of moral vigour altogether, or in

the want of a proper balance and due proportion atneng the

affections.

7. The lad of the general principles which we propofed

to Hate, rel'pedts the difintereitednefs of the affections : ar.d

here we mult enlarge at fome length. Two oppofite opinions

have long been entertained, and are ftill often advanced on

this fubjedt. Some have maintained, that the human mind,

in all its feelings and promptings to action, is influenced by
felfilh motives ; that, in fact, there is no action or feeling

which can be called difintereftcd. Others have, with more

fuccefs, maintained, that the mind can be, and often is, dif-

interefted ; that a pcrfon frequently performs an adtion,

ter ding to the good cf others in a greater or lefs degree,

without the remotefl reference to himfelf, with no other

motive than a defire to produce the benevolent effect pro-

pofed. The degrading fyftem of the former is feldom

adopted except by fpeculative men, who have been led by

circumftances, happily not univerfal, to fee merely the dark

fide of human nature, and to form a more gloomy picture

of its fclfifhnefs than truth would allow : or by others, who
have expected too much, owing to the beautiful fpcculations

cf theory ; and having been difappointcd, by comparing

them with their own feelings in many inllances, or with the

too general conduct of mankind, have thence gone into the

unfounded opinion) that all 1 < ins 1 1 all men a-e lelfifh.

But many ol fliofc, who arc undoubti 1 ly right In the pleaf-

ing bihef that the affecti ni and motives of men are often

icterized by difintereitednefs, have greatly erred re-

fpec\ing the nature of r. From attending to its Hate in

tttcir owji rrm' , oi th n in sol other*, where it is habitual

and rxtr.iiivr, and forgetting thi lta| irl ch it led tl

to this n. blc cnunener, they have cotlfideted dilintcn Itcdn fs

as an innate principle cf the mind, and represented' it as the

firft flep towards worth of character, whereas it is in reality

thelaft. They have, therefore, decked the commencement
of virtue in colours which belong only to its completion ;

and hence two practical ill confequence^ have followed

:

fome perfons have neglected the culture of diiintereftednefs,

both in their own minds and in thofe of others, from fup-

pofing it to be a neceflary quality of all virtuous affections j

and others have been driven to defpair, on comparing the

reprefentations of theory with the faulty Hate of their cmi
minds, fuppofing that they could never attain to what they

fee fpoken of as alone deferving the appellation of real worth
of character. The more correct views undoubtedly are,

that difintereitednefs is the la it itage of an affection ; that it

may be haflened or retarded by attention or neglect, as to

the culture of that affection ; and that difintereitednefs, as

the general character of the mild, is the higheft point of
excellence, and what (hould be our object ; but it can oi.lv

be acquired by a long courfe of moral (including religious)

culture.

Of the progrefs of an affection, from the flate in which
the object of it is defired as a means to fome fuppofed good,
to that in which it becomes the fole end, the molt iimple

inttance, and what is frequently adduced for the purpofe, is

the love of money ; and this ferves exceedingly well in con-

nection with the general principles of mental philofophy, and
might not be ufelefs in reference to our immediate object

:

but this will probably be better anfwered, by taking, for

the purpofe of illuftration, an outline view of the formation

of dilinterelted benevolence.

Every human being receives his firlt pleafi:rable impref-

fions in fociety. His appetites are gratified by the afiillance

of thofe around him ; and probably there is no agreeable feel-

ing which is not in fome way or o'her affociated with thofe

who attend him in the period of infancy and early child-,

hood. Hence arifes fociality, or the pleafure derived i a

the mere company of others ; and as the child increafes in

years, the affociated pleafure increafes alnioit continually.

In the innocent and generally happy period of childhood,

he receives all his enjoyments in the company of others ;

moft of his fports and amufements require a playfellow ; and
if, by any untoward circumstances, he is prevented from join-

ing his companions, he feels an nneafinefs which it is fcarcely

in his own powerto remove, but « hich vanifhesas foon as hecan
rejoin them. But his happinefs derived from others greatly

depend:: upon their happinefs. He is happit !'. when thofe

around him are happy
;
partly from the contagion 1 f feel-

ing, a-d partly becaufe his means of happrneTs confidently
depend upon the convenience of others. If his companions
are ill, his fources of pleafure are dimimfhed ; if his parents

are unabie to take their cullomary care of him, he miffes

it in various ways ; he lofcs the carefa 1 f affection, or the

little kindneffesof parental tendernefs. Hence the con fort

and happinefs of others neceffarily become the object if
defire ; and even in young children it not ui frequently hap-
pens, that this defire becomes fuJEciently difinterefted to

lead them to forego fmall pleafure.:, or undergo little inconve-

niences and privations, with no other view than to inrrcafe

the comfort of their parents, or to prevent what would di-

minifli it. Bern 1 . thai affection which leads us to

promote tin- welfare of others to the bell >f our power;
and general benevolenci i 1 u ded on particular henevel nee,

for milancc, upon benevolence towards parents or 1 I her > 1
1

nexions. We have feen its rudiments, and it may be Well

to purine it a lit t It farthi r 'I he ei deavour to t romote 'he

comfort or v.i
1 the early part ol life,

aim
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almoft invariably followed by an increafc of pleafurable feel-

ings. Parents approve thefe endeavours, and they tell their

children that their heavenly Father approves of thofe who
try to do others good. Children and young perfons are

continually feeling and obferving the good effects of bene-

volence, as maiiifefted in their own conduCl, or in that of
thofe around them ; and hence, in well-difpofed children,

the pleafurable feelings aflbciated with benevolent aiHons
are very ftrong ; they are very glad to fee others made
happy, and very glad to be able to make others happy ;

and the pleafure derived from the approbation of others,

the perfonal pleafures ; and, consequently, the love of others,
and the delire of benefiting them, are originally interefted

;

that is, they arife from the dependence of its own perfonal
pleafures on their pleafures. There is nothing criminal in

this ; it is according to the laws of our mental frame ; the
mind is criminal only v. here it refis here, for it cannot with-
out being wrongfully impeded. If the progrefs goes on as
it ought, the delire will be gradually transferred completely
from the original end, perfonal pleafures, to the good of
others, the original means ; and then this becomes the end,
and the defire is dilinterefted. We may, therefore, with

and the approbation of their own minds, the increafe of the confiftency of truth, indulge a delightful view of the
good-will in theperfon benefited, and the expreffions of it, tendencies and capacity of our nature ; and hold up as the
the accordance with all the religious feelings which are pof-

feffed, and various other circumftanccs lefs general, add,

together, fuch a (lock of pleafurable feelings to the doing
of good to others, that, by degrees, in fome or other of
its branches, it becomes an objedt of defire altogether inde-

pendently of any conlideration beyond itfelf. A perfon

who has completely gone through this procels, defires to

benefit others without any reference to his own perfonal

benefit in this world, or even in the next : he employs the

different opportunities which prefent themfelves to him of

d )ing good to others, without thinking of any thing more
than the immediate object. If it call for jreat exertion on
his part, Great efforts of felf-denial, he brings to his aid the

defire of following the dictates of duty, of obeying the com-
mands of God ; and where his benevolence, his love of duty,

and his love ct God, are in a great degree purified from
felf (and in proportion to fuch purification), he will forego

great pleaiures, and endure great pains, without a thought
beyond the production of the good which he has in view,

and the obedience to the claims of God and duty. Such
heights of excellence are feldom attained without a large

portion of the difcipline of trial and affliction ; and imply
the fuitable improvement of it ; but a lefs and not despi-

cable height is often obferved. Benevolence may, with

object of our fleady exertions after moral improvement,
and as the point for which we fhould prepare others, and
towards which we fhould direct them, that irate of mind, in

which to perceive a practicable mean; of promoting the
good of others, and to employ it, will be invariably con-
nected, without any intervening bond of union, without
any other motive co-operating but what is as pure as its own
benevolence. And the fame rerr,arl*s might be made re-

flecting the love of duty in general.

We may now proceed, as we propofed, to offer fome
remarks and iiluftrations founded upon the foregoing prin-

ciple'.', which may affitl in the practical employment ci" them
in the work of education.

I. We are not to expedt that any affections will rife up
in the mind, unlefs thofe external impreffions are made, from
which the component feelings are formed. A child cannot
form an affedtion for a parent with whom he has no inter-

courfe of any kind, unle*s the idea of the abfent parent be
affociated with interefting feelings through the direct efforts

of thofe around him, reprefenting to him the excellencies of
his parent, his.terdernefs towards himfelf, his defire of pro-
moting his prefent pleafures and future welfare, his efforts,

though at a diilance, to do him good, &c. ; or through thofe

accidental, but of en powerful impreffions, in connection
propriety, be termed dilinterefted, when, in a confiderable with the parental relation, which converfation or books fup-
number of its promptings, it has no end befides the good
which it propofes; and in this degree it exifts (we doubt
riot) in great numbers ; and by thofe who have advanced
thus far, that improvement may without much difficulty be
made, by cultivating a general love of duty, and a regard

to the will of God, which would refute, beyond the poffi-

bility of all rational controverfy, the opinion that the human
mind is radically and univerfally febSfh.

There are few points in moral inveftigations more inte-

refting, or of greater practical value, than the tendency to

love and to defire to promote objects which have no imme-
diate connection with our own good, without any reference

to our own good. That the human mind is capable of grofs

feififlinefs, which defies all prefent difcipline to correct, is

a fact which cannot be denied, and which fhould excite our
vigilance and concern in the work of felf-culture as well as

in the bufinefs of education. But it is no lefs a faCt, that

it is alfo capable of difintercftednefs which fhall run through
the whole of the conduct, and prompt uniformly and Rea-

dily to the promotion of others' welfare. The earliefl plea-

fures are perfonal ; we wifh not to call them felfifh, becaufe

that term feems to be generally appropriated to thofe feel-

ings which not only have a direft explicit reference to our

ply, or through the influence of fympathy with the feelings

of thofe about him, who refpedt and love his parent; or,

perhaps, more than all, (if the filial affections have been
fuitably produced towards the parent with whom he has
the intercourfe from which they naturaily fpring,) by the

eafy transference of them to the abfent parent, through the
Similarity cf the circumllances of each. In like manner, it.

could not reafonably be expected that a child early feparated

from his family would acquire the fraternal affections, ex-
cept by fimilar proceffes. If, befides having no direct in-

tercourfe with his brothers and lifters, he feldom hears them
fpoken of, ha* no knowledge of their interefting qualities,

Sec. thofe affections will not fpring up in his mind. If he
pofTeffes fome degree of imagination, and has a generally

affectionate d'fpoiition, a fhort intercourfe with them, aided

by the ideas gradually formed refpecting his relation to them,
may do a great deal to fupply the place r f habitual inter-

courfe, but without fuch means he cannot have any habitual

fraternal feelings. The fame may be faid of the affections

connected with other relation- towards our fellow-creattires,

and towards the Supreme Being. At the fame time it

fhould be obferved, that where the natural temperament is pe-
culiarly tinted to the production of lively affections (and we

own real or imaginary good, but alfo prompt to the purfuit do not hefitate in expreffing our conviction that there are very

of this, to the neglect or injury of others. In this fenfe great original diveriities in this refpedt arifing from phyfical

the mind cannot, with any propriety, be faid to be originally constitution), and where the affociative power is active, and
felfifh ; but its earheft pleaiures are perfonal ; and its earlielt the perceptions accurate, the affections formed from any one
defires are confequently perfonal. Its intereft in the plea- fource will be eafily transferred to new objects by the in-

fure of others, anles originally from their connection with fluence of fimilanty in the circumltances and impreffion
,

Q? of
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of words, of fympathy, &c. And this procefs takes place

more readily in childhood and youth, becaufe the perception

of differences is by no means (o early acquired, at leaft fo

generally exercifed, as the perception of fimilarity ; and

becaufe, farther, while the imagination is not fufficiently

limited by experience, and by the general culture of the

judgment, the impreffions exciting plealurab e affociations,

are readily considered as an index of an extensive combina-

tion of good qtialitie?, and the affections are at once com-

municated, when after impreffions will tend to check, to

limit, and perhaps altogether to remove them

2. Clofely connected with the foregoing r riarks, we may
obferve, that the general affection of love to any object, and

the confequent tendencies of the mind, will not viced

in oppoGtion to an excellive degree of painful feelings,

through whatever medium derived, if from any links of

connection they became affociated with the object, efpecialiy

if it is regarded as the fource of them. We Lave already

had occafion to (late, that where pa infill impreffions do not

exceed a due limit, and do not, from connected ideas, ex-

cite thofe feelings which are allied to hatred (refentment,

ill-will, a fenfe pf injuftice, &c), fo f?.r from leffening love

they tend to give it greater vigour an'1
, purity ; but where

their effects, are of that defcriptioii, or they are in themfelves

too frequent, or too powerful, in or 10. tion to the plea-

furable affociations, they mult in tha f proportion check,

and perhaps eventually deilroy, the affeftion. If a parent

finds privation or punishment neceffary for the grand ends

of education, and takes care, as far as poffible, to let it be

perceived that they are employed for thofe ends only, the

difpofitions of children mult have been ill regulated from the

earlier periods, if the employment of them in any degree

leffens love. We have feen feveral inftances where affection

lias affumed its molt tender and engaging forms, after the

parental infliction of pu ifhment ; and what is, perhaps,

diU more deferving notice, even after the pumfhment in-

flicted by a tutor, who, we have obferved, has, at the hour

of reft, received the molt cordial fhake of the hand from

the bay who, during the day, had been the fubjedt of cor-

poral punifhment. Of the modes and regulation of punifh-

ments we fhall foon have occafion to cfl'er a few remarks
;

the fadt is fufficient to illultrate our prefent object. But

luppofe that from any caufe the parental relation not only

is not affociated with pleafurable feelings (in which cafe,

agreeably to the obfervaiions in the lall paragraph, it will

be an object of indifference), but is even affociated with

the painful ones, arising, jultly or otherwife, from an excefs

(in degree or frequency) of painful impreffion=, from a

fenfe of injuftice, from frequent galling reltraints upon the

will, &c. it is clear that a parent may become the object

, [-will, and even of hatred. It is a dreadful (late when
led fo far ; b'lt they do fometimes g

from one ilnge to another, far beyond *hc frit idea; and

fcld ot with any limit, thofe derived

fro-n a I Illy. This is fometimes I

in the child (efpecialiy where aided by the affection of the

other parent) a difpofition to patient Inbmiflion, and prr-

bapi to i
'! and

(iii- li afure. Bui •• duties, or

from n. n I form

the der if ill' filial

• and

affi the mind "I hi i child I

Tiri ' will, almo farily, feel

I. in..- lore for hia

,

-

-, painful impreffions

ia o 1 >'*. i" tie child there are no fuch

predifpofing affociations ; and whatever affeftion is formed
in early life, is to be formed by actual impreffions in

connection with the parent, by the means we have already

dated.

Thefe views, while they fhould lead the parent who is juftly

folicitous to obtain a high degree of the affections of his

children, and at any rate to prevent their indifference orill-wil!,

to avoid all caprice, undue authority, and exceffive rigour

and feverity in his treatment of them,—while they fhould lead

him to regulate privations and the infliction of pain, by the

er.ds for which alone they ought to be employed, and to
make himfelf the companion and friend of his children, the

affociate of their little pleafures, and of felt importance to

their comforts and enjoyments,—fhould alfo induce him ftea-

dily to avoid indulging that exceffive fo-<dnefs for felf-gra-

ti:ica:icn and felf-willednefs, which, if allowed to become
habitual to any conliderable degree, will afluredly injure the

character for life ; which mud be reftrained, if rcflrained at

all, by fubfequent pains and privations far exceeding what
would in the rirft inftance have kept wilfulnefs and (elf-love

within their proper limits ; and which will, therefore, in all

probability, lead to impreffions of the mod painful nature

in connec"ti~n with the parent, if he endeavour to retrieve

the confequences of pad indulgence by the only means which
will be left him (the pain of which will be heightened by
c .mparifon with the pad) ; and which will often produce a

I: rilar effect, even if he do not make the attempt, becaufe

the more the will is indulged without redraint, the more
indulgence it requires, and it is impoffible for the parent

(however willing he may be to give up every thing for the

comfort of a darling child, whom, perhaps, exceffive fond-

nefs alone has injured) to carry indulgence to the degree
which will be requifite for the gratification of ill-regulated

defires.

Thefe views alfo furnifh fome obvious hints refpedting the

culture cf the fraternal affection?. Children neceffarily have

many pleafures in common, which can be enjoyed without
any mutual interference ; and thefe directly tend to make the

companions of childhood the objects of complacency and
love. But where feveral children are together, efpecialiy

where their ages are nearly the fame; there are numerous
occa'.ions in which they muil give up little gratifications in

compliance with each other's wifhes, numerous cafes in

which their little pleafures muit interfere with each other.

If thefe occurred without a repetition of the affociattd plea-

fures, efpecialiy when countenanced by a general feilifnnefs

of character, they muft foon deflroy fraternal affedtion.

When they are not too impreffive, or loo frequent, they

contribute to the formation of the habits of fclf-dci ial, in a

which in fi lltary education, be-

caufe there are, in fuch cafe , con ll ltd !j lew occafions

in which thefe habits c :

-
i I hi naturally into exercife ;

but I injury i< done to

mutual affection, it fhould be the care of parents on no ac-

to ex'. e:ii'. They fhould ."

ad un neceffary caufes of contention ; tin y fhould employ the
1 equity in fettling the lil claims) and

they fhould occafionally connect, with abfolute quarrelli

the paii life ling arlfingfrora fi paration,and the i

1

ifure I", h\ich cafes,

I
aration muft be rt

.

feme and difgraccful
J fo

that the in reater, or

ratio;'. \\ e , already

refei lial affections, that

nis fluuld niofi carefully tii g envy and

loufy among their children by their own expreffkmt of

lialitv.
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tiality. Nothing m"re decidedly tends to check the growth

of mutual affection among children than this; and till

affection has acquired habitual vigour, and is fupported bv
good fenfe, and a fenfe of duty, it can fcldom (land againlt

fuch impreflions.

}. In order to cultivate any affection, while itfclf is in its

early ftages, and in the early ftages of the morr.l progrefs

in general, we (liall often find it advantageous to aflbciate

with the exercife of it, fuppliesof fuch pkafurable feelings

from foreign fources of fenfation and imagination, as will

blend themfelves with the appropriate pleafures of the nfii -

tion, and by increafing them affill to increafe its vigour, and

the tendency to exercife it. In the later periods of the

moral progrefs, if there is a tolerable degree of fenfibility,

and a healthy Hate of the fyftem generally, the mental feel-

ings will ufually be found fufficiently vigorous to fupply the

place of direct fenfation ; though, even then, where feri-

fations (as is commonly the cafe if the mir.d has gone through

its ufual culture) are connected with mental feelings, fo as to

become the index of them, they are powerful means of tranf-

firring thofe feelings to objects not immediately belonging to

them. But in the earlieft periods, the eye, the ear, and the talle,

mav be made to contribute material* for the moll valuable and

moil highly refined affections ; and may be employed in con-

nection with a greater or lefs degree of the pleafures of imagi-

nation, as circumflances permit or direct. Agreeably to thefe

ideas, the parent who is defirous of cultivating the affections

which refpect the Supreme Being, will act wifely and benefi-

cially in, occafionally at leall, afTociating with the ideas of

him, the pleafures derived by the young mind from the beau-

ties of nature, the mufic of the birds, and any other innocent

fource of fenlible gratification ; and this will of courfe be

doubly effectual, if the affociation can be accompanied with

a direct reference to him as the caufe of thefe pleafures,

provided the mind is capable of pereeiving the connection,

both by its progrefs in cultivation, and by attention at

the time. We are, for fimilar reafons, among thofe who
are defirous that the pleafurable feelings derived from Ample
folemn harmony (whether vocal or inlkrumental), (hould be

afibciated with the thoughts and emotions excited by the

hymn of gratitude, love, and confidence. Among the young
and uncultivated, the effect is clearly and decidedly bene-

ficial; and to thofe of more refined affections, i: will fervc

to introduce and keep up plealurable dates of the mind, and

often, by the influence of our afibciated nature, to excite

thofe devotional feelings with which they have been long

connected. Care mull of courfe be taken, that the mtitic

employed with devotional exprcfiions, be not of fuch a

nature as to call off the attention of the mind from the

import of the words employed ; and Mill more that the ufe

of it do not degenerate into the mere gratifications of mu-
fical talle : but we doubt not, that, under fuitable regu-

lations, the direct and natural efTect of mufic,' in cafes to

which we refer, i» to aflill in generating or cultivating the

devotional ions, and to aid their exercife. Though
afil-ctions will feldom be vigorous which have had no painful

impreflions mixed with them, and never unlefs they are

made actuating motives of conduct, yet it mull be our aim

to fupply them with a fufficient flock of pleafurable im-

preflions in order to keep up their life and power. The
ei rcife of ufeful habits mould commonly be afibciated with

pleafure : they fhould be called into exercife when the mind

is alive to enjoyment : and it is a Ample, but mod im-

portant principle, that whatever difpofition or habitual ten-

dency is fuitably exercifed when a child is cheerful and

active, and receiving pleafurable impreflions from external

objects, it will receive fome addition to its pleafures and

drength, from the foreign aftociations communicated by the
feelings and impreflions of the time. Whenever, therefore,

a habit, which we think important, is at its commencement
irkfome, if not painful, foreig res (fometimes even

thofe of mere fenfation) may be advantagcoufly made ufe

of to luften the tendency of the mind to exercife it, or at

lead fubmit to it with comfort. If it be thought neceflary,

for indance, to fufpend, in a great mcafure, the amufing
employments and fports of children, on the Lord's day,

with a view to the future rather than the prefent, in addition

to rational fources of moral and religious intered of various

kinds, which may be referved for that day, we fee no ob-

jection to employ little extraordinary indulgences of fenfa-

tion and fociality to aflift in rendering it pkafant. Pleafant, if

poflible, it (hould always be made ; for religion and religious

duties fhould never be viewed with gloom ; and the little

Ample gratifications of the tade, &c. which we would re-

commend to be given on that day, however little direct

alliance they may have with its employments, will contribute

to make them pleafant by affociation, and will do no harm
among the- young, when habit, and the perception of their

importance, and their accordance with the increafing biaffes

of the mind, require no fuch aid to make them intereding.

That which is pleafant as a means of pleafure, will gradually

become pleafant of itfelf.

4 Though in the earlied dages of an affection, it mould
not be too much or too frequently called into exercife, in op-
pofition to the feelings of privation, or others more directly

painful, yet to give it vigour as an actuating motive, it

mud be exercifed in proportion to its drength and purity,

in ways which call for feif-denial and active exertion. A
few obfervations refpecting the cultivation of charity to-

wards the poor may afford fome illuli rations of this remark
among others. If the Aril acts of charity be made painful,

bv requiring privations beyond the power of the habit of

felf-reltraint to render them pleafant, it is not to be expected,

that, while the impreflion of that circumilance continue?,

the defire of doing good will be lively or even pleafurable.

Suppofing that the parent obvioufly fympathifes with the

diflreffes of the poor, and in various ways is endeavouring

to relieve or prevent them, by exertions and benevolent

plans, as well as, if the opportunity and means allow, by
pecuniary aid, it is probable that from mere fympathy, the

tendency to active companion will be produced in the mind.

We have known a child before me could fpeak, take an

obvious pleafure in dropping the little gift of charity into

the poor old man's hat. The early exertions of it (hould

be cherifiied, by exciting pity and a defire to relieve the

wart which is experienced, through the means of the ob-

fervation and imagination, and by (hewing what effect onr

efforts will have to relieve i", and by affociating pleafant

feelings (either directly, or, which is much better, indi-

rectly) with the endeavour to do good, making it accom-

panied with, if not actually productive of, a pleafurable

date of mind. Carrying the gift of charity to the poor

applicant Aiould be made a gratification, and only allov

where there is a claim upon fuch gratification from right

conduct, or, at lead, (hould he refuted, where, from any

caufe, parental difapprobation has been excited. Children

who have habitually been taught to confider the comforts

of others as a fource of gratification to themfelves, will

early take pleafure in making little facrifices to relieve the

diitrefles of the poor. We have known a child, three

years and a half old, prefer a baby-houfe of cut paper to a

rocking-horfe, which had been the object of her wifhes,

" becaufe it coil nothing, and mamma would have the more

money to give to the poor." By degrees, when the plea-

fure
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Fure of chanty is become pretty lively, and the habit of

acting upon it is tolerably confirmed, it will be defirable to

lead to more decided endeavours to relieve the poor, e.g.

the little fempilrefs may be allowed a fmall gratuity for her

work, when done properly, and fhe may be led, without any-

thing like conllraint, to give her earnings to the poor
;

the pleafure of doing which we have feen very ftrongly indi-

cated in a child of between five and fix years old. Chil-

dren whofc wants have been limited and properly fupplied,

and whofe defires have been tolerably well regulated, will

ieldom feel the value of money to themfelves, and to give

away a mere gift, will little call for the exercife of felf-

denial; but at any rate it will be found advantageous to

allow them to make neceflary articles of drefs, and to give

the produce of their indullry to the poor. We believe that

the thanks of the poor never gave any one more unaffefted

delight, than they have done to the child before referred to,

when, without the excitement of praife, or even the reward

of fympathy, (expreffed in words at leaft,) from thofe

whom fhe bed loves, {he has given away the produce of

her labours. This pleafure alto Ihotild be affeciated with

good conduft, and permitted only where the behaviour has

not been unfatisfaelory ; and after a benevolent action, the

pleafurable ttate of the mind mould be encouraged both

by the confequences naturally following right conduct, and,

in extraordinary cafes, by communicating little fimple gra-

tifications, which, even without an explicit connection, will

ferye to atTociate pleafure with this branch of duty. With
refpeft to boys, it will be lefs eafy to call their charitable

feelings into exercife in this manner ; but the parent who
is delirons to cultivate them in the only effectual way, by
aftive pleafurable exertion, and by little privations propor-

tioned to the degree of their rigour, and fuch as can be

catily overbalanced, if neceffary, by pleafurable feelings

ilrawn from different fources, will feldom be unable to find

fuitable means and opportunities of doing fo. When they

are arrived at the age at which allowances of pocket-money

are given them, if their minds have been rightly directed by
example, by occalional exercife, by inftruftions, &c. they

will often be eafily led to employ fome of their little fuper-

fluities in afts of benevolence; and if thefe are judicioufly

brought about, and directed to objects, the importance of

which is obvious, and if they be aflociated with pleafurable

feelings (in fuitable proportions to the moral progreisof the

individual, and to the power of felf-denial), derived from

little rational gratifications from the fatisfaction of parents,

and (if in a cafe fomewliat peculiar, and requiring con-

fidcrable ftimulus) from the approbation of confeience, and

the more direft religious confidcrations, all will contribute

permanently to the livelinefs and vigour of the principle of

benevolence. To fliew what wc mean by pleafurable allo-

cutions from external circumllances, we may take the cafe

where a parent, or tutor, after his boys have been contri-

buting pretty largely from their limited allowances, to pro-

mote the.interelts of an important inllitution for the bem lit

of the poor, affociates with the aft of benevolence the

i
I .fure they derive from a long wifhed-for walk on a fine

bracing morning, by faying to them, " I hope, my boys,

/on will enjoy your walk ; you have been doing wlut will

be beneficial to others; and the pleafure of doing good,

and the pleafure of your cxcurfionr., will increafc each

other.''

The education of the poor prrfents the young with a

oble field foi the culture of benevolence; and the preva-

lence of i harity-fchools in general, and efpii lally of Sunday-

-frhouU in particular, afford:, to mod young pcrfons an op-

portunity of engaging in It. If tiny are ilcat.ily employed

I 8

in the communication of ufeful knowledge, and particularly

of religious knowledge, under the guidance and with the

affiitance of the greater experience of their friends, it will

render their own knowledge more correct and praftical, it will

lead them to think more themfelves on fubjefts of religious

duty, and will make the welfare of others an objeft of folici-

tude and exertion. The young fhould be early accuftomed to

confider the education of the poor as an objeft of delight, of
wifdom, and of duty ; and fhould be encouraged to con-

tribute their efforts towards it, w.th a view to their own mo-
ral i nprovement, as well as to the benefit of their fervices in

the caufe of benevolence.

5. We mull endeavour to adapt our means of moral cul-

ture to the general character of the mind, whether ar fing

from phyfical temperament, or from the aftual prog'efs

made in the acquif.tion and cultivation of the diff-rent moral
difpofitions and habits. In doing thir, though we fhall

often find it advantageous to avail ourfelves of the power over

the mind which thofe difpofitions and habits prefent,cven when
in their prefent ftate they ought not to be permanent, yet

(efpecially in the more advanced perieds of education) we
ought peculiarly to endeavour to fupply their defefts, to

curb their excrefcences, and to ftrengthen their right ten-

dencies. And when we think it expedient to employ, in the

way of motive, thofe difpofitions and habits which eventually

mult be modified or greatly reft rained, we mult be careful

that we do not give them too much power in the mind, to

the permanent injury of the moral character, and of the in-

dividual's happinefs. We are ftrongly impreffed with the

importance of this laft remark, in connection with the fenfe

of ridicule, which fo often furnifhes to the thoughtlefs and
diffipated, the means of confounding moral ditlinctions, of
weakening the influence of parental authority, of rendering

the peculiarities of religious profeffion irkfome, if not abfo-

lutely painful, and by degrees dellroying the impreffion and
perhaps the belief of the grand principles of religion, which
had been early inftilled, and long cultivated (and even judi-

cioufly cultivated), and employed as the motives of aftion. "

That the mind will be expofed to fuch influence in inter-

courfe with the world, fhould induce us to avoid, in the

early periods of education, communicating principles of
morals and religion, the grounds of which do not appear to

ourfelves fully fatisfaftory, and forming unnecefTary con-
nections of thofe we do communicate, with peculiarities in

manners, drefs, &c. : it fhould induce us, as the progrefsof

the mind will permit, to fhew the reafonablenefs and found-

ation of thofe principles, and while we point out their im-

portance and mutual relations, to confine the fundamental

principles of belief and practice, within as narrow limits as

poffible, and to make our conclufions from them appear as

inferences, the incorreftnefa of which will net affect the

truth of thofe fundamental principles ; in Ihort, to cultivate

the underltanding while we are cultivating the affections,

to habituate to difcrimination and to found reafoning, and
to give habitual influence to higher motives of action ; but
at the fame time it powerfully urges us to avoid giving un-

due ftrength to the fenfe of ridicule, by employing it too

frequently and unneceffarily as a motive ; by making it too

much felt, and confequcntly too much feared ; by connect-

ing it with fcrious cxpreflions of dilplcalure, Sec. ;—to cul-

tivate that firmnefs of mind, which, if it do not direftly

leften the dread of it, will do fo, indirectly, by leflening its

influence as a motive ;—to BCCuftotn the mind to appreciate

the jultnefs of expnffions of ridicule)—and to m.iko any
inflance of firmm Is in oppolition to them, for the fake

of adherence to any principle of filial obedience, truth, up-

rjghtnefl| &c. a ground of peculiar approbation, and, on

the
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the contrary, any indance of fubmifTbn to it, h oppofition

to fuch principles, the fubject of pity, of difapprobation,

anJ, if the cafe requires it, even of contempt. The in-

fluence of ridicule operates throujh thefenfeof honour and

fhame, and it may fometimes therefore be expedient, though

the lefs the better, to curb it through the fame channel.

We are fully aware, that there are cafes, (particularly

where ferious difpleafure or actual pimifhinent is out of

the qucftion,) in which the influence of ridicule may be be-

neficially employed ; that fometimes, where the education

of the affections has not been properly or fuccefsfully con-

ducted, it mull be employed, becaufe no other motives

will anfwer the purpofc fo effectually and beneficially
;

and that there are individuals in whom it is even defirabl.- to

awaken a feeling of ridicule. And it may fometimes hap-

pen, that to prevent expofure to ill-natured ridicule, where

its influence would be e::ceffive and injurious, it fhould be

employed with a fparing hand and a clear feparatton from

all malevolent motives; e. g. in connection with little awk-
wardnefles of geilure and modes of expreflion. But where

the fnfceptibility of its influence is the mod lively, where

the general fufceptibility of the mind is great, and the fenfe

of honour and fhame at lea'.t very powerful, if not exceffive,

there it ihould be our endeavour to leflen its influence, and

to turn the current of thofe feelings into a beneficial chan-

nel, by directing them as much as poffible from thofe little

qualities which are not efTentiai to true worth, intellectual

or moral, towards the higher excellencies, and bv refinirg

thofe motives themfelves through the purifying influence of

religious principles.

The power of ridicule obvioufly depends very greatly

upon the degree in which the feelings of honour and fhan:e

exill in the mind. . If our limits wauld permit, we fhould

be defirous of entering pretty fully into the confederation of

the formation of thefe feelings, and the proper regulation

of them in education : but we mull content ourfelves with

recommending a few general obfervations ; and to thole

• who wifh to enter further into the fubjedt, we ftrongly re-

commend the perufal of the 95th propofition in the fisft

volume of Hartley's Obfervations on Man, and propefitions

62, 63,64, in his Rule of Life, which will probably lead

them to moll (if the conclutions upon which we fhould

wifh to enlarge. In Mifs Edgeworth's chapter on Vanity,

Pride, and Amliuon, they will alfo find many important re-

marks, whici., in various periods of education, and in va-

rious circumltances, cannot fail to be highly ferviceable in

moral and even intellectual culture. And we may take

this opportunity alfo of recommending to our readers, the

truly excllent obfervations which they will find in Practical

Education, in the chapters on Temper, Truth, Rewards
and Puullhmenlt, Sympathy and Senjibility, Female Accomplijh-

menls, Prudence and Economy. Thefe chapters contain a

fund of the moll valuable inltruction and aid, in giving that

regu'a - ion of the conduct and difpofitions, to which we are

d.rected by enhghtened prudence, and a fenfe of duty

founded upon it. If the moral fyllem which is difplaved in

her portion of Practical Education, and in her other writing*,

had decidedly prcfented, with its prefent excellencies, thofe

higher and more ennobling principles of action, to which

the founded views of human nature, as well as the morality

of the gofpcl direct, our wants would then have been . om-
pletely fupplied. Wedo not wifh that (lie (hpuld clafs lier-

filf among the " Scctary-metaphyficiaus," (See Pract. Ed.

ch. xxv.) ; her own independence of mind, and accurate

judgment, mud have kept her in the eclectic feet of phi-

lofophers ; but we do moft earneRly with, that while (he

made the principle of aflbciation in one of its leading

operations the bulis of her fydem of education, (he had
alfo followed out another of its (rrand laws, in its con-
nections and confequences. Hartley has unhappily encum-
bered his doctrine of aflbciation with the theory of vibra-
tions

; and he treads upon difficult grounds, with refpect
to th_- generalization of the intellectual powers of the mind ;

but in all that refpects the affections, and the mental plea-
fures and pains in general, their growth and culture, their
regulation and refinement, we do not hefitate to exprefs
our opinion that his obfervations are to be regarded as tl

Principia of moral philofonhy.—If the principles of
Rule of Life, (diverted, we would a.'mit, of whatever i

.-.

not clearly fupported by his philofophical princpiles,) had
furniflied the foundation of that morality which is fo ad-
mirably taught in the Parent's Affiflant, Moral and Popu'ar
Tales, &c. without introducing thefe views fo as to difguft
thofe who cannot feel their force, they might have been
made powerfully to contribute (almofl without being per-
ceived by any but fuch as had alfo imbibed them) to
the cultivation of them in better foil, and to prepare for
fuch cultivation beyond prefer.t calculal

But to proceed. By pride we underdand, an urjtifl

feeling of fuperiority over others, or of elevation in the fcale
by which the individual cilimates honour ; by vanity, an ex-
ceffive defire of the praife or good opinion of others.
The former indicates an unfounded opinion as to the title

to honour; the latter is generally accompanied with fome
opinion of that kind, but does not neceflarily imply more
than an eager defire of honour.

It is difficult to form a comparative eflimate of the in-
jurious effeds of pride and vanity. When ihe foil is good,
both may produce good fruit ; perhaps, however, pride
prefents the mod effectual obflacles to improvement, and
vanity tends mod to render that improvement ineffectual.

In the early periods of life, the good opinion of others is,

in moil cafes, the highed flimulus which the mind can re-
ceive ; and well directed, it has its fuil effect in prompting
to the attainment of moral and mental excellence. The
circle at tint is narrow : the few friends on whom we depend
for the various comforts and enjoyments o( hie, are thofe
whofe good opinion forms our fir ft object. If thefe are
correct in their appreciation of worth, their good opinion i*

the fourceof future excellence ; it prompts to the formation
of the moft valuable habits ; and lays the foundation for
that defire of honour, which afterwards raifes the mind to
him whofe approbation is happinefs If they make their*

approbation depend upon right conduct, and do not 1; .

their praife or their cenfure, but give it only where, jufllv
edimated, praife or cenfure is due, the refult is valuable .

if they teach to value the praife of the wife and good onlv,
vanity will, in time, be brought within proper limits : but.

they do not do all, if they do r.rt teach, that the pleafure
which they at prefent receive from the approbation of thnr
friends, is afterwards to be chiefly fought for, in that < :

their bed fnerd ; that his approbation is to be made the
criterion of excellence ; and that by this they mufl appre-
ciate the worth of all other fources of honour. If indif-

criminate vanity be not thus checked, the mind which feeks
the good opinion of others, will fall into the opinions and
practices of others ; and unffeadinefs cf principle and . f

conduct mud be expected, for that on which they are
founded is as variable as the mind. The flimulus of cn.i e
becomes neceffary to happinefs : and the mind is incapable
of exertion where that praife is not to be obtained ; is ir-

capable of acting in oppofition to the opinion of thofe v hofe
cenfures it deems among the worft of evils, whofe praife
it regards as an important good. The exceffive defire of

the
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the good opinion even of the wife and good, is injurious to auxiliary of the moral principle, and will fometime& ferve to

the mind. It enervates its powers of action, it renders it

fickle and inconftant : it prevents from efforts leading to

high utility, where thole efforts may be mifinterpreted ;

it checks the attention which {hould be paid to fuperior

honour ; and it prevents that ardent defire for the highelf.

approbation, which (hould be made, as far as poffible, the

primary object of purfu-t.

The workings of vanity ought not, however, to be

viewed with too fufpicious an eye in the early ftages of

intellectual ar.d moral culture. Self-diffidence is almoft

fupoly its deficiencies: but if it be too much employed, it

lofes its fenfibility, or becomes perverted, or elfe it acquires

an exceffive degree of power, and makes the conduct and

happinefs of life fo much dependent upon the opinion of

others, as to render thefe exceedingly unfteady. The fear

cf fhame conllitutes an effential ingredient, in what is com-

monly termed a regard to character ; and among the lower

claffes of fociety it mould be encouraged, we had almoft

fain, without limit, becaufe there are io many caulcs conti-

nually ope-atinsr among them, particularly in the prefent

neceffarv for that culture ; and vanity is frequently the off- periods of difficulty and diftrefs, to reduce it within nnrrow

fprino- of fc-lf-diffider.ce. But great care fnould be taken limits, or to deftroy it altogether ; and the want cf it is, in

to prevent the leve of praife from becoming a neceffary all cafes, greatly to be regrotted. Like moft other valuable

ftimulus to exertion. The ftimulus {hould be leffened by principles, however, it is liable to great abufe, and to an in-

desrees ; and, if done gradually, the habit which it was junous direction : and it is greatly to be feared, that in the

intended to generate will be formed, and the exercife of it ufual fyilems of public education it is thus abufed ; fince,

continued, without this ftimulus. Praife is probably em-

ployed in education more than is defirabie, becaufe more

than is neceffary : perhaps the iiniple exprefiions of fym-

pathy, in fuccefsful exertions, would commonly anfwer

every purpofe. The employment of thefe means mud, how-

ever, be varied by circumllanccs ; but it fhould always be

from the prevalent modes of punifhment, it is lefs excited by
what ought certainly to be the chief fource of it. the having

merited punifhment, and being in confequence expofed to it,

than by the want of fortitude in bearing it. When dif-

grace is employed, it fhould be affociated only with conduct

which is really difgraceful ; and it (hould be proportioned

kept in view, that praife (hould be little employed in the cul- to the degree of impropriety or bafenefs obferved : and we

tivation of moral worth ; to that, approbation Should be fhould be peculiarly careful that we do not deaden the fear

given indireftly; and when bellowed upon intellectual ac-

quirements, it fhould be dillinclly feen that thefe are no:

held in the fame rank with the performance of duty. The

young fhould frequently be led, if Llf-diffidence do not

make this a bar to exertion, to contemplate thole- who have

made greater attainments than themfelves, and feldom refer

to thofe who are below them. In this, however, fuch cafes

fhould be adduced as will prevent, or rather avoid, the ex-

citement of envy ; and where emulation gives birth to envy,

this fhould be carefully avoided. But, above all, they fhould

be taughttobe difcriminate in their defire of approbation, and

be led by degrees to feek for that approbation which alone

is certain, and which alone is independently valuable. The

eager deiire of the praife of men debafes the motives,

weakens the mental powers, and produces corroding in-

quietude : the ardent purfuit of the divine approbation will

lupply motives to action continually increafing in purity,

will llrengthen the mind for valuable exertion, and prepare

it for permanent happinefs.

6. In order to prevent the rife, or check the growth

of any difpofition, which we conceive to be injurious to the

individual, we muft avoid the original etpreffions tending to

give birth t > it, and to lead to the recurrence of its excite-

ll ; and we mull aim to produce luitablc afTociations of

a painful nature with its exercife. The more our plans arc

directed for the prevention of wrong difpontions and habits

the better; and the fame mull be laid where they can be

properly retrained, by limply avoiding their excitement.

Still, however, cafes mull occur, in which the correction of

n mult be brought about through the medium of bodily

and mental pain ; and the great po 'to proportion

the degree of punilhment, and to regulate the manner of it,

that it (lull not exceed the nccclfity of the circumftai-.ee,

hat it bring into exercife no other wrong feelings.

ace, privation, reltraints upon liberty, and corporal

pain, all of which probably may, in different circuinllanccs,

be i
i with adv.ui ;ill their peculiar ini

and ill confequenci •. The fear of (name I" •> mofl

, it uticoni

rful 1
; praife ; ai d it is oi

hould exifl in the mind « ith a

•i^ble degiee of vigour; Once it i» a very important

of it, by exciting it too frequently, or on occalions in which

it is merely factitious. If a parent is continually making

trifles the fubjeft of difgrace, the fenfe of fhame muft either

become exceffively inordinate in its influence, or children

will lofe it altogether ; both which effects are earneftly to

be deprecated.

Refpefting little privations of perfonal gratification,

there is always fome danger, left thole gratifications fhould

acquire an undue degree of importance, by being made the

means of punifhment ; and we conceive they (hould not be

employed for this purpofe in cafes decidedly immoral.

But in connection with a want of induflry, we lee no ade-

quate objection to the occafional diminution of the plcafures

cf the taile. The health, of courfe, mull be taken care of ;

but it is a clear maxim of retributive ju (lice, " if any one

will not work, neither let him cat." This is often actually

carried into effeft, by a natural conr.eftion in real lite ; and

we arc fatisfied that it may be advantageoully employed, by
an artificial conneftion, in education. When, from any

caufe, a confiderable degree of parental difpleafure is mam-
1, it will fometimes be found defirabie, if the painful

feelings direftly arifing front it do not feem fufficier.tly

lively to fufpend thole little fimple pleafures of the palate

which extend beyond the ablolute wants of nature : indeed,

as long as a child is under a parent's difpleafure, there

fhould be as few gratifications as poffible to look to for

relief; and if the uneafinefs which it prodxes is not itfeif

fufficient to make the ufual pleafures of childhood infipid,

it is defirabie to incrcafe that un afincls by factitious afTo-

ciations. A parent's difpleafure fhould always be felt to be

a ferious evil.

Solitude, confinement, and other kinds of rcflraint, mny
ail, in appropriate circuinllanccs, be employed with effeel

;

but there are fome us upon which they operate

very injurioully. Some children, when under fuch punilh-

ments, not having the ufual external impreflii- • ;,i ehange

the current ol to i mplov their leifure in the

- ifc of bad difpo'.tions. Where t cafe, no

benefit can , and much injury muft. Then,

again, m Ram i is, I

'

mui h op]

tuni play of the imagination. .But the i

of the lofs of play, as a recompcncc Lr the want ol di i-

gence
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gence at bufinefs, is often a pretty powerful, and it is a

natural llimulus ; and not unfrequently there are inllances

in which it is beneficial to employ folitudc (provided it be

not too long continued), as a means of leading to reflection

on improprieties of conduct.

RefpeCting corporal pain, we have no hcfitation in faying

that experience has compelled us to give up our theories

againft it. We are now fatisfied that there are difpofitions

which are much lefs injured by this kind of punifhment,

than by any other which would be effectual. And we are

further convinced, that in the earlieft periods of childhood,

before the time when the mind can be properly influenced

by moral motives, corporal pain, fparingly but firmly ad-

miniftered, will often be of much more fervice, and do much
lefs harm, than any other fpecies of pumfhment. If this be

employed at that early period, to overcome the rudiments

of obflinate difobedience (which is the only cafe in which

we have occafion to perceive its expediency), it will lave

a great deal of punifhrneut of a different description in the

later periods of education. Perhaps, if paretus were able

to undertake the fole management of the education of in-

fancy, it might jullly be attributed to themfelves, if fuch

punifhment were ever neceflary ; but, as circumllances

ufually are, a great part of the work of education confifts

in endeavouring to deilroy difpofitions and aflbciations

which the ignorance or carelefsneis of others have produced.

We are not difpofed to think that fal.tiood, felrifh injuftice,

&c. fhould in childhood be made the ground of corporal

punifhment ; thefe will, in general, be better punifhed by
their natural confequences, which may even then be brought
into view. But where habits of this decidedly immoral
nature have been fuffered to gain great llrength, and have

been carried on to the period of early yOHth ; where the

fenfe of fha«r,e has fcarcely any power, and the natural in-

conveniences of thofe habits may be comparatively ealily

avoided ; there (and alfo in cafes of carelefs perverfe dif-

obedience) the rudiments of moral difcipline and feeling

may, we think, be advantageoufly begun by fevere corporal

p*unifhmcnt. We have known fuch cafes ; and experience

has led to our conclulion. When fuch means are reforted

to, it would be cruelty to employ them (lightly. They
should be regulated in fuch a way as to afford the individual

no fupport from fympathy, and yet be impreffive to others.

And their whole accompaniments (hould give them a real

importance in the eftimation of all concerned.

But whatever be the punifhments employed, it will be
of great advantage that the following principles be dillinctly

kept in view. i. Punifhment fhpuld, as much as poffible,

be appropriate to the offence, in kind and (till more in

degree. If it can be made to refemble the natural confe-

quences of ill conduct, it will have double influence in real

life. If it have its due proportion, i: will be lefs likely to

excite the fenfe of injuftice, and will contribute to the cor-

rectnefs of the confeience. 2. Punifhment mould be cer-

tain when appointed. There may be circumltances in which
it would be injuftice to punifh ; and if thefe clearly authorife

the remiffion of the punifhment, it may be attended with

more benefit to remit than to inflict. But fuch cafes can

be but rare, where the declaration of confequences does

not arife from the hafty ebullitions of paffion. 3. The dif-

pofition (hould be carefully ftudied, and thofe means em-
ployed which belt fuit it ; which are moll likely to check

ng habits and difpofitions, without implanting others

in their ftead. 4. Punifhment fhould always be guided by
the only juftifiable ground of it, the moral benefit of the

individual, and of thofe within the influence of his example
and of his punifhment: and, as much as poflible (efpecially

Vot. XXIV.

in the moft painful exercifes of punifhment), it fhould be

obvious that it fprings from the defire to do good. It may
fometimes lofe a little of its immediate efficacy ; it may
cite lefs terror than if the refult of paffion ; but while the

infliction of pain (we particularly refer to corporal punifh-

ment) is accompanied with earneftnefs, it fhould clearly ap-

pear that it is the refult of the fame benevolent determination

with which the feeling furgeon amputates a limb to fave the

life of his patient.

Punifhment, if it operate beneficially, does fo in two
ways ; by producing actual painful aflbciations in connec-

tion with the difpo'jtions or habits, thus diminifhing the

tendency to exert them ; and by exciting the fears with

refpeel to the future. The former is the bell poffible

effect ; and the latter, to a certain extent, cannot but be

beneficial. The principle ot fear, where not exceffive, and
where properly regulated, is of the utmoft confequence,

in connection both with the general conduct of life and
with perfonal fafety. But where it is exceffive, it dege-

nerates into cowardice on the one hand, and fuperftition in

its various forms on the other. From the former fprings

a hoft of moral evils: where fortitude does not conflitute,

in fome tolerable degree, a part of the character, enabling

the mind to fupport not merely bodily but mental pain, and

to remain firm in the courle of duty, without being too

powerfully affeCted by the apprehenfions of imagination, or

by actual fuffering, there can be no (lability of character

;

it mult be weak and wavering, the fport of fools, and, what
is worfe, the fport of the wicked and defigning. From the

latter originate all the degrading views of the Supreme
Being, and of religion in general, which contribute to fill the

mind with a thoufand imaginary terrors which often deilroy

the influence of real religious principle in the individual

himfelf, and render religion difreputable in the eyes of

others. In childhood, exceffive timidity of character (whether

anting from conftitutional tendencies or early aflbciations),

fhould be carefully guarded againft ; it is the parent of

meannefs and falfhood ; and in every period of educatiou

we ought to be extremely cautious, left our punifhments

(hould operate to the weakening of the mind, inftead of the

fupplying it with. vigorous motives to avoid what i.s wrong.

Fear fhould be affociated with the idea of doing wrong,
rather than with the confequences of it, and ftill

more rather than with painful feelings not fpringing

from ill conduct. The fortitude arifing from conllitution

and the early care of parents is valuable, that of principle is

invaluable. On the regulation of the principle of fear, we
refer our readers, with great fatisfaction, to the third letter

in Mifs Hamilton's firll volume. The whole work does

credit to the author's undenlanding and to her heart.

7. Since the affections and defires may indifpntably be

excited, not only by impreffions of actual fenfation, but

through the operation of the memory and the imagination,

it is of the utmoft confequence to the purity of the mind,

and to the due reilraints upon the fenfual deiires, that care

betaken, from early years, to preferve the mind from all im-

preffions calculated to give a premature rife, and exceffive

ftrength to thofe defires. In connection with this point,

we beg leave, for the prefent, to refer our readers to fome
extremely important confiderations (the matter of which

will, to the judicious mind, compenfate for fome little pecu-

liarities in the manner), contained at the clofe of prop. 5$,
in Hartley's Rule of Life.

8. As the progrefs to difintereflednefs mud always be

gradual, and in many cafes mull be flow, we are not to ex-

pect too much, in this refpect, from our children, nor too

much difapprove the indications of attention to perfonal

R pleafures,
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pleafures, provided it appear to be only in the natural pro-

grefs of the mind. We may make our children hypocrites ;

but we cannot all at once make them diiinterelleJ. We may
lead them to conceal their motives, or even to profefs what do
not actuate them ; but we cannot thus communicate that

purity and refinement which, by the fully efta'olilhed laws

of the mind, are the refult only of long continued proceffes,

often advancing without our aid, but not unfrequently to

be greatly affirted, partly by foftering and exerciti::g right

difpolitions, and not le!s by checking counteracting affo-

ciations. It.fhould never be forgotten that fteady habitual

dilintereftednels is the lail ftage of an affection.

Some may, however, fuppofe that children are ufually

more difinterefted than perfons who have had experience in

life ; and it may contribute materially to our leading object,

it we add a few remarks on that point.

Children often appear d'finterelted when they really are

not fo, becaufe we do not lufficiently take into account the

quick changes of their feelings ; fometimes fetting a light

value upon wyhat a few hours or even minutes before they

were extremely pleafed with ; and at other times the reverfe.

Hence they are readily induced to give away what they
.have before been delighted wi'h ; and to make what we
erroneouQy think facrifices, without an effort. But again,

we are apt to think them difinterefted, when they give up
what they really like, only, or principally, becaufe they
thus have a greater (hare of the pleafure refulting from their

obedience to their friends,— praife or other rewards. Now,
the approbation of their friends is, to well-dilpofed.children,

of fuch great value, that praife affords them fome of their

higheft gratifications. And, therefore, when, for the fake

of that approbation, they give up play-things, or any other

objects of pleafure, &c. fo far from being difinterefted, they
are eminently felf-interefted : but their lelf-intereiiednefs is

of a much more refined and fuperior defcripticn than that

which would prevent the little facrifice ; one which, with
due care, will prove a mod powerful engine in the moral
and religious culture of the mind, by increasing the influence

of the parent and inftructor. Again, children are ufually

influenced more by prefent than by future objects, however
far fuperior thefe may be in their value and durability.

Tew children early attain fuch command over themfelves,

as voluntarily to give up a prefent fource of pleafure for a

future one : and wnere it is done, it is rather in compliance
with the wifhes and injunctions of their friends, than from
any comprehenfive conception of the future good. It is

an excellent thing to obtain the facrifice by means of any
worthy feeling : all we wilh to obferve is, that children do
not feel the real value of future pleafure?, and therefore

ulily yi'-ld to that which is molt powerful at the time.

i [{ ce, therefore, they appear difinterefted, becaufe they
cannot properly calculate the value of the good which they

quilb, and d > in realii I plea-

(iire; or rather they are actuated by the greater! prefent
;

'ire.

We do, how lime children

often are, in form- . lor inftance,

their pan the truth, will endeavour
to in any reference,

I or indii fonal gratification : and we
that I they

nnes the

conftiti i which (a ing other

CJUlfei) they hive in

I th ulatioo, of their

of lets

proraMi But tl ofc marks ol difintereftedncfl

are by no means difficult to be accounted for. The habit

of obedience, for inftance, is the conftant object of a

parent's care and exertions ; and in a well educated child

there are no ftrongly oppoling difpolitions to be checker!

before obedience can be fecured. Little pains are quickly
forgotten, though their effects remain ; future pleafures are

thought of but little, and the value ef their facrifice net
falfely eltimated ; the ennftant connection is formed between
pleafurable feelings and obedience, and unpleafant feelings

and ditubedience ; above all, obedience, prompt 3nd el

ful oLedience, is early and iteadily cultivated, fo as to pro-

duce a regular habitual tendency to it : and as foon as a
child acts lolely from the impu'fe of an habitual difpofriop,

he is fo far difinterefted. But this difintereftednefs is not
to be relied on as a fettled principle ; ileady habitual difin-

tereftednefs of any worthy affedtion can fcarceiy be pro-

duced till the affection has been expofed to the influence of
oppoiing impreffions, and till the mind has gone through
much mcral difcipline.

9. In order to produce difintereftcdnefs as an habitual

prevailing quality of the mind, while we make the exercife

of the difpolition fufficiently pieafant, by various means, we
mu ft carefully avoid leading the mind to reft upen tiie plea-

fures themfelves. In the later periods of education, we mult

affociate pleafure with actions, lefs as pofitive rewards, than

as the refults of valuable qualities. We mull frequently

excite to the exercife of them, without hope of immediate
latisfaction, and even in oppofition to expected inconve-

niences, and at the expence of prefent privations. And we
mult gradually raife the mind to the higher motives : fubfti-

tuting by degrees for thofe which are perfor.al, fuch which
are refined and dilinterelled, and which carry the mind out
of itfelf. The cultivation of the religious affections, and of

an habitual fenfe of religious duty, has a molt beneficial ef-

fect in elevating the mind towards the heights of difintereft-

cdnefs. The hopes and fears of religion have themfelves a pu-
rifying influence ; and therein no motive which can have a
more direct and powerful tendency, (in proportion to its

own Itrengrh and confiftency,) in giving firmnefs and purity

to the moral principle, than the habitual regard to the will

of an omniprefent being, and an habitual defire of his appro-

bation.

10. Much may be done by the proper regulation and
communication of external impreffions, (operating directly

by fenfation, and ftill more through the medium of the af-

fociated feelings,) towards the formation, growth, llrcngth,

and purity of fome difpolitions, and towards the prevention^

reft raint, or eradication of others
;

yet, throughout, we
mull b' extremely careful fo to direct and moderate our ef-

forts, that u/e do not proceed beyond the natural progrefs of

the mind, that we do not, through fear of their exceffes,

lay to.) violent a reftraint upon principle* ol real, though
lubordinate and temporary value ; and that we do not, trom

a fenfe ot their great importarce, too rapidly ha

growth of others. In (hort, having from pi .ind

experience obtained j'i!l views of the nature ot the moral

principles ol the mind, their origin, progrefs, and termina-

tion, we mult carefully follow nature. The confeientious

parent is fometimes as much in danger of attempting too

1 iuch, as others are of doing too little. vVe ]

back, (in one >fl popular penodi-
l publicatii ns,) an animated paper, defigned to reft rain the

exceffive anxiety ol parents, which wai

to the pen of a writei eminently qualified to aid the reli-

gious parent in the works ol education, and refpedting whom
our only ful of i tgn 1 1 , that (he ba

— the author of Hymns in Profe. Parental folicitude ftlOuld

always
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always be put under the guidance of patience, good fenfc,

and experience, and, if poilible, of mental pliilofophy.

III. The Moral Senfe, or Con/iience.—Tne confeience is

that internal principle, which, without reafoning, without

direft reflection on the confluences of actions, or even on

their obligation, at once approves certain difpofitions or ac-

tions, or cou-fe of actions, as right, and a< what we ought

to cultivate a>-d practife, and at oncedifapproves of certain

difpofitions and actions, or courfe of actions, ns wrong, and

as what we ought to check and avoid. The human' mind is

fo formed, that fuch a principle will fpring up in it, if the

individual if placed in circum fiances common to almoft every

human being. Tins, univerfal experience proves ; and it

is a qticftion cf no great importance, though bv no means

difficult to be decided, whether, if a human being could

grow up to maturity, without having from infa-cy any in-

tercourfe with his fellow men, and without any fupcrnatural

impreflions. he would manifeft any fuch principle. What is

of the greateft importance, is, that its dictates a-e not u'ni-

verfally the fnme, and that it is an improvable principle ;

that to rive it earlv correctnefs a".d vigour, requires great

care on the part of thofe who are concerned in the early pe-

riods of education ; tind that to give it its due fenlibility,

accuracy, and influence, requires the ufe of fuitable means

in every period of life.

If the dictates of the confeience were at al! times the fame,

nr it were not an improvable principle, the rules of revela-

tion ar.d all moral culture would be ufclefs. We cannot

doubt that the contrary is the cafe. In the heathen mora-

lity, as Hartley nbferves, taken generally*, fome of the

higher virtues which Chriltianity points out to our attention

and obfervance, were omitted, and fome were even the object

of contempt : many enormous v ;ces were permitted ; fome
were even recommended : ambition, of the moil felfilh kind,

was eftccmed virtuous ; and many kinds ar.d degrees of hu-
mility v ere trca'ed with reproach and contempt. And, as

to the devout affections, they were defiitute i* love, and
their fear was fuperftition. " The heathen philofophers,"

fays Palcy, " though they have advanced flne layings and

fublime precepts in feme points of morality, have grefsly

failed in others ;" and he brings forward a feries of in-

ftances, in juftification of his remarks, from among the moft

eminent and excellent of the anrient philofophers, which are

fufficient to (hew the ineflimable value of the morality of the

gofpel. as well as to prove the point in queflion. (See
Meadlev's ir.tcrefhng and valuable Life of Paley, p. 340.)
" There is fearcely a vice," he elfewhere obferves, " which
in fome age or couitry of the world has not been coun-

tenanced by public opinion." And what diverfity do we
perceive at prefent ? Even among thofe whofe minds are

cultivated, but not brought under the reflrainirfg guidance
of religion, we hear murder, under the name of duelling,

vindicated, and even applauded ; and we find the Chril'ian's

forbearance and forgivenefs reprobated as meannefs and
cowardice. How common is it, even where perfons are

really on the whole influenced by rehgious principle, to de-

part, without hefitation, from the ftnet dictates of Chrif,

tian integrity or truth, where the end, as they think, is a

good one, and fuch as to jultify the means; and in !<

inflances even to approve of direct falfchood ar.d prevarica-

tion, where their feelings of benevolence prompt them to

endeavour to prevent fome fuppofed inconvenience on

part of others, or to obtain fome fuppofed good for them.

Thofe who have had much experience, and have paid much
attention to what paffes within them, though they may feel

the decifions of their ccnfciences to be generally correct,

can fcarccly fail to call to mind inltances, in which they have

acted under the conviction that their conduct was right,

when further reflection and examination have led them
to believe the contra-)- ; and thefe who are not able to re-

trace inflarccs in which their confcicr.ces actually approved
of what they afterwards thought wrong, will be able to per-

ceive a progrefs in the correctnefs and extent, the readinefs

and vigour, of the decifion of their confeience.

Thofe who have had much concern in the early education
of children, can feel no difficulty in tracing (generally at

lead
) the progrefs of the moral principle : and correal views

as to the laws and operations of the human mind, leave us
little room to doubt, that its pleafures and pains are farmed,
like all other mental pleafures and pains, by the ever active

principle of affociaticn, conr.cdtirg, combining, and blend-
ing together a vaft variety of feelings, more or lefs com-
plex, fo as to form from them a fet of feelings, moil power-
ful- influencing the conduct, and contributing moft effen-

tially to the happinefs or wretchednefs cf the individual.

Thefe feelings are derived from, and confift of, all the other
pleafures and pains of our nature, fo far as they are confid-
ent v.ih one another, with the frame of our nature, and
vwth the courfe 'of the world. (See Hartley, vol. i. prop.

99.) They are continually prefenting themfelves, urging
to ihun fome branches of conduct, and to purfue others, re-

wa-ding us for our obedience with fome of our pureft and
bell fatisfactions, and punifliing u? for cur neglect ar.d dif-

obedience, with emotions always painful, ar>d fometimes fo

agon-zing, that life lofes all its relifh, and all the pleafures

which have been purchafed by flighting its warnings, lofe

their power to give more than temporary relief. As foon as
the mora! principle begins to appear, a great variety of impref-
lions, forre delignedly communica'ed, and others produced
as it we-e accidentally, begin to connect with the terms
good and right (and others fimilar to them) pleafing feelings,

derived directly from fenfation, or from the approbation of
friends, &c. ; and with the words wicked, -wrong, &c. pain-

ful feelings, ia like manner derived directly from fenfation,

or from the feelings of fhame. If children have the hap-
pinefs to have p.irents, whofe ideas refpectingduty are gene-
rally correct, thefe feelings will be properly directed ; and
they will then be iccreafed, ftrengthened, and rendered
more and more lively, by the continual addition of many
others, derived from various fources. If not, there will be
a proportionable deficiency, or erroneoufnefs, in the dictates

of the confeience, which will be to be corrected, if corrected
at all, by experience, or by increafed knowledge, afforded

by the Scriptures, or fome other rule of life, refpecting

duty, and the confequences of performing or neglecting it.

But fuppofing the generally favourable, and not uncom-
mon cafe, (where an individual has had the advantage of an
ea-ly correct direction of his moral feelings,)—here all the
pleafures arifing from the exercife of the filial affections, all

the pains arifing, as natural confequences, or as direct ;).:-

nilhment, from difobedience, or neglect of parental injunc-

tions, contribute their fliare to (Irengthen and enliven tl

feelings. As foon as fome knowledge of God and of a

future life has been obtained, the affections which are form-
ed towards God, the hope of future happinefs, and the
dread of future mifery, begin to add to the vigour and ex-
tent of the feelings of confeience ; and they continually, and
through life, contribute thofe impreflions., which powerfully
tend to give life, activity, and energy, to its pleafures ai.d

,
while at the fame time they correct and confirm its

dictates. Separate from this fource, though not independent
of it, the beneficial tendency of right conduct and difpoft-

tion, and the injurious tendency of the contrary, with re-

to the happinefs both of the individual and of other .

R ) ia
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in the way of interett, or reputation, or focial comfort,

whether the refult of experience, or obfervation, or pointed

out in a lefs impreffive, yet often effectual way, by the in-

ftructions of parents, &c. add to the ftrength and livelinefs

of the emotions of approbation and difapprobation.

Though the feelings of the moral fenfe have a general

agreement in their force and direction in different individuals

who have enjoyed the ufual advantages for the cultivation of

the confcience, yet even in them the component parts mull

be verv confiderable, both in kind and degree ; and without

attempting, therefore, to enter into a minute account of the

formation of thofe very complicated feelings, compofed, as

they are, of a vaft variety of other feelings, themfelves

itly complicated, it may be fufficient to obferve, that

every pleafino- or painful impreffjon, received in connection

with right or wrong conduct, contributes towards the for-

mation or nrowth of the pleafures and pains of confcience-;

every inttance in which approbation, reward, or any other

good confequences, are actually experienced, or are obferved

to be experienced by others, in confequence of right con-

duct ; every inttance in which the mind is led to perceive the

beneficial tendency of right condufl, its fuitablenefs to the

courfe of providence, and to the frame of man ; every in-

ttance in which our own right conduct doe9 good, or gives

jftng fatisfaction to others, efpecia'ly to thofe whom we

love ; every inttance in which the heart is impreffed with the

conviction, that he who is greater than the heart, knows and

approved of fincere and dutiful obedience to his commands ;

every thoughtful reflection on the infinitely blifsful confe-

quences of a courfe of fteady obedience to duty ; and every

inttance in which the prefent fupports of obedience are ex-

perienced, or perceived in others, — contributes its fhare to-

wards the formation and (Irength ef thofe feelings of love and

approbation of what is confidered as our duty, which make

the contemplation of right actions and difpolitions a fource

of delightful emotion, and which reward the performance

of the one and the exercife and culture of the other, by that

approving teftimony which has often been an abundant re-

ccjiipencc- for the greateft pains and privations to which duty

may direct. And, on the other hand, every inttance in

ich difpleafure, fhame, punifhment, or any other ill con-

fequences, are actually experienced, or are obferved to be

experienced by others, in confequence of wrong conduct,

or in which the mind is led to perceive its injurious tenden-

cy, its unluitablenefs to the courfe of providence, and to the

frame of man ; every inttance in which our own wrong con-

duct doe-, injury, or gives painful regret to others, efpe-

cially to thofe whom we love ; every inttance in which the

thoughtful conviction is excited, that he who knoweth

the heart, is difpleafed with difobedience, and

that the confeq <i every act of difobedience, of every

indulgence of wrong difpolition. of every neglect of duty,

and the affections enjoined by it, will, in his all righteous ordi-

nations, he followed by its proportionate diminution of hap-

pinefs, or incri if'- in this life, but cer-

tainly in u inttance in which the prefent pains

of coofcicn iced, or obferved in others, in

confequence ot negl ts dictates, or difobedience to

t nhutes its (hare towards the formation and

i| thofi lively feelings <>f difapprobation or even

irrence, with which we contempt tc what, in others, is

nl with, i r contrary to, duty, and of
'

j
.• inns and dilpulitions

in ourfel n puniftl the performance of tin- one, and

Oth i
which ot-

j,, %l . :,, m h .1 ',; is expofed

in this world, which, thougu fometimes overcome !••

buttle and pleafures of the world, feldom fail to revive in tin

period of worldly diilrefs, or in the time of ficknefs and
the apprehenlion of death, and which will in all probability
conllitute a great part of the punifhment of futurity.

The account which we have given of the nature cf the
moral principle, affords to thofe who are concerned in early

education, a ftrong motive to do what they can to give ac-

curacy and extent to their views of duty ; to heighten the
pleafures and pains of the confcience, fo as to b?ar a due
proportion to the degree in which wrong actions are injurious

or right ones important ; and to lead them, by all the means
in their power, by inftruction, by praifeand cenfure, by re-

ward, by difcipline, and by example, to a conftant fubmif-

fion to its decilions. It fhews the great importance of be-
ginning early, while the heart is not occupied by the plea-

fures and cares of the world ; while it is free from all preju-

dice againft duty ; while its fenfibilities are terder ; and
while impreffions in favour of duty may be permanent.
Where the moral principle is cultivated early in life, there

is fomething to be effected by the exertions and inftructions

of others ; by the warnings afforded by the courfe of provi-

dence ; and by the views of duty and its confequences, af-

forded by the gofpei. Where it has been neglected, no ef-

forts can completely fupply the deficiency. The judgment
may be enlightened, but the confcience will never then ac-

quire its full ftrength, its vividnefs, and its power.

Thefe views, refpecting the origin and growth of the

feelings of the moral fenfe, appear fufficient to lead the re-

flecting parent to all the principles of fundamental import-

ance in the culture of it ; and we fhall only fubjoin a few
inferences and additional hints, which may aid a little in the

application cf them.

i. We mutt, throughout, proportion our inftructions, as

well as our intentional impreffions, whether pleafurable or
painful, to the ttrength and refinement of the confcience.

The principles we communicate, and the pleafures and
pains which we employ, Ihould be fuited to the general

progrefs of the mind in intellectual culture and refinement

of feeling, and to the ftate of the moral principle in par-

ticular. Motives, which at fome periods- of the moral pro-

grefs would be mott advantageoufly employed, would be
prepotterous m others, either abfo'.utely ineffectual, or abfo-

lntely injurious.

2 The feelings of honour and fhame mutt be employed
with great care, and connected principally, and in due pro-

portion, with right and wrong conduct and dilpofitions. In

employing the former, however, efpecially in the later periods

cf education, it mould feldom be by the direct expreffion of

praife in connection with particular actions, but by appro-

bation given to fimilar actions in others, and the like indirect

means. Nearly allied to this obfervation we may remark,

3. That care fhould be taken fo to regulate our modes
of exprefliqn in converfation, that feelings of approhation

er difapprobation fhould be aflociated in the minds of our
children, in fomething like a fuitable proportion to the

value of different qualities or actions.— If children hear

us cxprefs as much approbation, and in the fame terms, of

the (Kill of .1 gentlemen coach-driver, of the abilities of a

philosophical lecturer, and of an individual who has juil per-

formed an elevated aft ot dilintcrclled virtue, is it poffible

that they fhould not feel great O nfulion of ideas? if each

rmed a noble Jil/otv, and with the lame emphafil and ani-

mation, how can the youthful umki (landing calculate with

fufficie 1 accuracy, to appreciate the import of the ex-

preffion, i" the lame way that we fhould do } We have

taken a foniewh it peculiar cafe, but it may fer\e a little to

fhev. the oeceffity of attention to the power of words If

the
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the influence of affociation were left out of view, that

power mull be deemed magical. It is one grand means,

{indued the grand means.) not only in the communication

of knowledge, but in the regulation of the defires and af-

fections, and the transfer of them to appropriate obj

4. We cannot, however, prevent the formation of incor-

rect affociations ; and it is of fingular importance, that we
accuftom our children to the utmolt ooennefs of difpofition,

fo that we may employ fuitable means of correction. Th(
parent, who has acquired the frank confidence of his chil-

dren, has a means, of incalculable importance, of knowing
the erroneous judgments and feelings which they form re-

fpecting moral principles, and of gradually correcting them.

If fufficient care is taken in the early formation of the

moral principles, and. as the mental progrefs permits, in

(hewing their foundation, erroneous ones will feldom gain

much hold on the mind, unlefs lupported by the affections;

and we may fometimes be fatisfied to leave them to be cor-

rected by the gradual illumination of the mind and actual

experience : but, in general, as error leads on to error,

elpecially if it accord with wrong moral biaffes, it is better

to avoid the caufes of error, and as much as we can, (with-

out attempting too much, and thereby eventually defeating

our object,) we mould deltroy the falfe affociations, which
may lead to baneful confequences. — If an example be re-

quired, of the way in which we would endeavour to effect

fuch feparation, we may give one, which mav be ferviceable

in the later periods of education. Snppofe the ideas of
merit have been attached to that fpurious kind of courage,

which leads a man to engage in a contell, in which the life

of one individual at lead, and perhaps the happinefs of
feveral, may be facrificed at the fhrine of offended honour;
—our aim muft be to affociate the dreadful conlequences of
his conduct with the conduct itfelf; to bring into view the

injury to fociety from the violation of its laws, and the
lofs of a perhaps ufeful member ; the injury to the connec-
tions of the individual, from the cruel breach made in their

peace and means of Jiappinefs ; and the injury to the in-

dividual himfelf, by haftening hie period of probation with

this additional guilt upon his head : even the injury done to

the avenger of wounded honour, by cultivating the feelings

of relentment, by loofening the reltraints of paffion, may
be added to the mafs of evils refulting from the exercife of
private revenge. Thefe things frequently brought into

view in fufficient detail, as opportunities direct, and events

furnifh impreffive illultration, muft gradually weaken, and
eventually deftroy, the affociation already formed ; muft af-

fociate demerit, inftead of merit, with the conduct of the

duellift, and attach the idea of merit ftrongly to him, who
nobly refills the opinion of the world with refpect to honour,
and declines obedience to the laws, which it impofes, when
in oppofition to thofe of confeience and of God.

J.
We may here hint at the great importance of care in

the lelection and employment of books ; and in the proper
regulation of foreign interference in education, during elpe-

cially its early periods. We do not object to the occafional

employment of works of fiction, calculated to bring into

view the application of moral principles; but thofe prin-

ciples fhould be correct. When this is the cafe, fuch works
often do much to fupply the want of experience, and to

imprefs ftrongly on the mind the effects of right and wrong
conduct. Not that the moral fhould be formally brought
into view ; children will, in fuch cafes, ufually pafs over
it, to go on with the ftory ; but, if worth any thing, the

narrative will of itfelf communicate the moral. The great
point is, that the effefts difplayed fhould be natural ; fo

that the expectations, as to the prefent confequences of

right conduct, may not be raifed to a romantic height, or

the influence of the narrative deftroyed by its obvious im-

probability. The idea fhould be forcibly imprefTed, that

the directions of duty muft be the prim iry cor.fid ^tion;

its prefent confequences fhould he only fecondary inviives.

— Children fhould havt as little to ui \< :i
r n refp; c'. ,g mortf

as phyfical truth " and parents fhould thereto e r^u, with a

s eyes, the books which they put into thr'r (•• '.

dren'a hands. We do not wifh, 'hat every thing uY".

omitted which is not correct and found in principle ; but

onportunities fhou'd be fought and employed, to lead to

difenmination aiid cc rrection.

6. it is of great importance for the confirmation and cor-

rection of moral principles, thai th< young fhould be early

led to exercife their undi : Hand, igs on th-m. and to give

their opinion, and the grounds of it, on questions of moral

conduct, fuited to their progrefs ?.;.d circumftances. If a

proper degree of mental humility have been preferved, fo

as to leave the heart open to conviction- fuch an employ-
ment cannot fail to be eminently ufeful, in the corroboration,

extenfion, and correction of the dicta' -s of the conlcience.

—They fhould alfo be led to compare thofe dictates with

fixed rules of duty of general application, and to determine

their correctnefs, on the contrary, by the comparifon. The
moral fenfe is greatly benefited by early habits of felf-

infpection.

7. The paffing occurrences of life will often afford us a

valuable aid in the impreffion of moral principles on the

mind. In fome inftances, the effects cf right or wrong
conduct can be clearly (hewn to the young, by actual ob-

fervation ; in others, without naming the individual, the

nature ar.d confequences of his departure from duty, may
be forcibly brought into view.—Thefe (and fimilar means)

muft, however, be employed, only when the underftanding

is alive to perceive the connection, and when the feelings are

not pre-occupied or languid. —Next to them in their effects,

and in fome in (lances far beyond them, is the animated de-

tail of the biographer. The clafs of practical biography

(in which of courfe we include the biographical facts con-

tained in the fcriptures) is of eminent value in moral (as

well as often in intellectual) education ; and the earlier the

mind receives a bias to fuch reading the better. It is one

ill effect of the prefent profufion of " little novels," that

they, (like the novels of more advanced periods,) where

too freely perufed, deftroy the zelt for fober realities, how-
ever well told. We do not clafs all tales under the head

jull mentioned. Some we have already referred to with

general decided approbation (though in fome inftances not

quite fatisfactory refpecting the confequences of right con-

duct) ; and we will mention another of great intereft and

value, Saltzman's " Elements of Morality ;" a work which

admirably fulfils the promiie of its title. The plates fhould

never have been omitted ; though their effect would not

be leffened, if they were reduced a little nearer to modern

coltume.

8. Biography, when moll minute, ar.d therefore mod
valuable, brings into view the caufes and effects of actions

in their connection; : and this is one great advantage of it.

It has another, where it is alfo faithful, that it prepares

the mind to expect, (what not even the cultivation of habi-

tual candour fhould prevent being brought into view, in

real life, on impreffive opportunities,) that, in the good,

mixed with excellencies, will be found qualities which

ought not to be approved and imitated ; and among the

bad, qualities which tend to render their conduct attrac-

tive. The mind, we are again led to obferve, fhould be

habituated to dillinguifh the caufes of its approbation and

4 difap-
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difapprobation. A found difcriminating judgment is of the

utmoll fervice as the bafis of moral culture.

9. The habit fhould be very early begun, of attending

to the. dictates of the confcience. Children may be early

led to think of them, and be guided by them. We have

noticed decided indications of great corre&nefs and ftrength

of moral principle in a child of five years old. It was an

important direction, which, we are told, a dying mother
gave her fon, early to learn to fay (rj- no.—Our rule

through life fhould be to enlighten and obey the confcience ;

and the rule cannot be acted upcn too foon.

10. Though the moral fenfibility of the mind fhould not

be allowed to degenerate into frivolous fcrupulofity, it

fhould be kept lively, and made extenfive in its application.

In connection with this principle, we may farther obferve,

that the mind fhould not be too much accuftomed to

actual or fictitious fcenes of criminality. Buchanan relates,

that the fcenes of brutal fenfuality and barbarous crueltv,

with which the worfhip of Juggernaut is attended, feem

to produce little painful feeling in the minds of the Englifh

officers, who refide near the temple of the Eaft Indian

Moloch. " They faid, they were fo accuftomed to them,

that they thought little of them : they had almoft forgotten

their firlt imprefiions." The vivid feelings of the conicience

will, in all probability, be leffened by intercourse with the

world ; but they fhould not be worn out before the moral

principle, from habitual exercife, has gained power enoi-gh

to do without f
I

1 1. The fact referred to in the laft paragraph is only one
inltance of -lie operation of a moft important principle, a

principle of the mod extenfive application ; that feelings

become lefs vivid by repetition, while habitual motives be-

come more powerful by exercife. Be the habit what it

may, the effeel of cu'lom is to increafe its power. We iind

it to be the cafe in thofe little peculiarities of geflurc, of

tone, of look, which give the external charactenltics to the

individual ; and 11 ill more fo, in our mental and moral pro-

cell'cs of every kind. Its influence extends to our trains of

thoyght refpecting the pall and prefent, to the operations

of imagination refpecting the future, and to our internal mo-
tives and habitual tendencies. Appetite, thought, emotion,

paffion, defire, affection, and action, are all fubject to the

fame law. With refpeft to feelings, repetition gradually

leflens their vividnefs. This is the cafe with the feelings of

compaffion, for inilance, excited by the frequent con

plation of fictitious, or even of real diftrefs. The falli-

bilities which arc deligned to excite to benevolent exertion,

and which, if thus employed, while they become lefs ardent,

will produce more and more confirmed habits of aftive bene-

volence, if they are allowed to fpend themf elves in mere
feeling, lofe not only their vividnefs, but their vigour.

They may continue to delude their poueflbrs with the idea

that they have really the feelings of compaffion, bccaule,

from long habit, the tear ftarts at the tale of woe; but if

compared \vith their former (late, they would appear lifc-

lefi ; and they mud be pronounced worthlefs, beceufe t
1

are unproductive of any efforts or privations for the gocd cf

others. It is true, there are, in many inftances, means of

incrcafing the caufes of feeling, where the fame caufes would
lofe thl ir efficacy, at Icall their imprelfivenefs. The plea-

fires derived from tin- dil I duty, for inftance, are

ififtent, and they fprin,' from fuch numerous aid

copious fourccs, that they increafe by employment in lia-

bility and vigour, as well at purity; but we think it cannot

be denied, thai vi%idnefs. in the n

and htrr periods ol hfe. 8tich indifputably is thl

Uw of our frame. Familiarity with any feeling or imprcf-

fion renders it lefs vivid ; and the principle leads to an im-

portant rule in education, that where it refpects important

moral views and motives, (which ought to have influence in

the mind, but which will be oppofed by various external

circurnflances and interna] difpofitions,) the one fhould not

be excited, nor the other produced, except when the un-

derftasding and affections can be made to receive them, fo

that they may contribute fome'.hing towards the formation

of the character. Connected with thefe remarks we mult
add, as what may be of ufe, efpecially in the later periods

of education,

12. That the feelings fhould never be exceffivcly excited.

[We are aware that fuch ftatements are indefinite ; but our
object is to lead judicious parents to think on what re re-

gard important principles of the human mind, and to attempt
the application of them] Repeated and ftrong excitement

of feeling is ufually followed by inability to derive pleafure

even from thofe external objefts, winch, if the mind were in

its natural ilate, would readily yield to it; by inability to

relifli the common comforts of life, or to engage with iatis-

fadtion in its common duties; and, indeed, for a time at

lealt, by inability to enjoy again thofe en.otirns, which,

while they lafted, feemed to raife the mind to the higheil

pitch of delight. Exceffive excitement of feelh g, be the

object what it may, is always attended with hmiiar efk

.

and thole ought to be moll carefully guarded againit it, who
are moil pror.e to it, whofe feelings are lively and imagina-

tion iliong. It is very apt to make the thoughts and deiires

centre in perfonal happinefs. There is a virtuous, a reli-

gions fenfibility ; and where this is properly regulated, it

conducts to high excellence of character ; but there is alfo

a felfilh fenfibility, acutely alive to every feeling and want
which refpects itfelf : there is a morbid, a fickly fenfibility,

which fpends itfelf in feeling, which feldom produces a; y
valuable exertions, which (brinks from felf-denial and priva-

tions, which makes even benevolence itfelf a burden; and

this is often originally produced or greatly cultivated by ex-

ceffive excitement of feeling. Where the fenfibility is di-

rected in a religious channel, there is often great neceffiy

for caution. Where the feelings are not employed as the

situating motives to that regulation of the difpofitions and
the conduct, in which religion really confills, however much
they may be mads to light up the flames of fnthuliallic

emotions, of imaginary piety, they will by degrees lofe all

their real worth, acquire a merely felfilh character, and at

lad fink into a llatc in which the whole power of religion

will be loft. Wherever the parent perceives fuch tendencies

of the mind, as may conduct to thefe deplorable effect ,

they fhould be peculiarly careful to lead their children from
the indulgence of feelings which have no direiSt reference to

duty and the welfare of others, and from the exceffive in-

dulgence of any ; to lead Ihem, as much as poffible, to

employ thefe feelings in fome ufeftd channel, and to attend

to the common concerns and duties of life ; and to confute

them, (not of courfe by compulfion,} in a great trcalurr,

to thofe purfuits, whofe direct tendency it is to llrengthen

and cultivate the powers of the undcrilanding, to the partial

or entire exclufion of thofe which enliven and excite the

fenfibility and the imagination. And the lame means may
I fervice, where the period of parental education is at

an end.

IJ, Though we cannot enlarge upon the obfervation, yet

we mull a e cultivation 01 genuine opennefs and

itj is it the utm ill confequence, for their own
anection with tic moral progrefs in general,

and efpecially with the hal in .1! ki branches.

The habit of truth fhould be the ol
j

: oi afliduOUS (

;• both
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both becaufe it deferves it, and becaufe it requires it. Under cannot be faid to live religioufly. It appears defirable t.?

the head of Memory, in Intellectual Education, we have mention thefe thing's, plain as they certainly are, becaufe
already made fome remarks on the grand menial caufe of many, it is to be feared, imagine that they are giving their

faifehood. Fear, in all its directions, (whether of fenfiblc children religious principles, when they are only teaching them
pains or privations, of parental difpleafure, of difgracc, religions truths. If thefe influence the conduct, it mull be
&c. ) is the moll powerful moral caufe: and firmnefs of
mind, and habitual confidence, mull be cultivated with a

view to prevent it. If no deception (we go beyond the di-

rect employment of actual faifehood) be ever employed in

our intercourfe with our children ; if truth, in all its

branches, be conllantly the fubject of our approbation, and
departures from it, (however marked with ingenuity, wit,

Or even good intentions,) of our difapprobation ; if our re-

proofs and punilhments be not too fevere ; if the confe-

rences of ill conduit be as far as poflible alleviated, where
fallowed by a frank avowal of it ; if confidence be given

with caution that it be not mifplaced, (and thus faifehood

by their exciting hopes and fears, delire and love : if awe
and reverence, love and gratitude, the defire to pleafe, and
fear to offend, be not produced in the youthful heart, it i$

of comparatively little confequence that we teach thorn to
repeat, or even to underlland the moll important truths

refpecting God. Religious knowledge may exill without

religious affections ; and it is perhaps becaufe this diflinction

is not fufficiently obferved, that fo many unhappily fuppofe
that religious principle is eq/ily acquired, and even that it

will come of itfelf Where the underftanding is tolcrably

well cultivated, a considerable degree of religious knowledge
may be gained by any one without much trouble. We have

encouraged by fuccels,) yet that caution do not degenerate only to read our bibles, and we mull learn from them the

into fulpicion ; if wilful departures from truth be uniformly moll important truths. We have only to frequent the
alTociated, in a reafanable degree, with their natural effects houfe of religious worfhip and inllrudlion, or read fuch
in a want of confidence ; if more direct and powerful punifh-

ment be employed where this means is inadequate, (as it

fomet'.mes will be, fince, without deception, we cannot give

the idea that we difbelieve the lying chi'd as much or as

long as the lying man ;) if moral and religious principle be
employed, as occafion may require and direct, to aid the

reprefentations of prudence ; the effect of all will be de-

cidedly ar.d permanently beneficial ; the love of truth, and
the habit of veracity, will grow and llourifh; faifehood will

become the object of fhame and abhorrence, and will be

books as are acceffible to almoll every one, and we (hall be
able to gain pretty clear and accurate views as to the import,

and extent, and connection of thofe truths. All this is very

ulelul, and it is an excellent foundation for right affections;

and it ferves to llrengthen and enliven them, where they have

been formed : but all will not do without the affeclions

themfelves. Perhaps it may be truly faid, that a young
perfon, of a good underftanding, and a ready retentive me-
mory, may gain, by a day's inilruction, an acquaintance
with all the grand leading truths of religion. But can any

habitually and carefully fhunntd, as an evil of incalculable one truly affirm, that thus the love and fear of God may be
magnitude. Mils Edgeworth's Chapter on Truth, we acquired, as habitual affections of the mind ; that thus they
have already referred to. Thofe who follow us with fatis- may be made actuating principles of the conduct? Daily
faclion in our next divilion will, in fome inllances, go far- experience mull convince us, that it is only by careful and
ther than (lie does : but it is an excellent chapter ; and fome long continued cultivation of thofe affeclions, that we can
of her tales in " The Parent's Affiftant" will afford a real give them fufficient power to enable them to regulate our
affiftance to parents, in the cultivation of this ineftimable conduit and difpofition ; and this even where they have hap-
quality, and of integrity in general. pily been early a;id fuccefsfully implanted by wife and re-

14. Some other hints, respecting the means and manner hgious parents and friends : and experience mud convince
of cultivating the moral fenfe, may be derived from the re- us how difficult this cultivation becomes, where it has been
marks in the next general divilion : and we (hall only add early and long neglected ; and this in proportion to the de-

here, preparatory to it, that the cultivation of the religious gree in which it has been neglected, in proportion to the
principle is of the utmoll confequence, to give vigour., (la- degree in which our prevailing habits and difpofitions are con-
bih'y, purity, and corre&nefs to the confidence. Client or inconfillent with religious principle.

IV. Early religious Education.—Religious truths are thofe With refpect to the communication of religious know-
which immediately refpect the character of God, and his ledge, the buiinefs of paren'.s is, in the early ftages of edu-
dealings with mankind. Religious affections are thofe which cation, comparatively plain and eafy : indeed the chief

gradually rife up in the mind from impreffion 5
, or reflections, danger is attempting to do too much. The progrefs of the

refpecting the character and dealings of God ; for inftance, understanding is neceffariiy flow ; and as much injury may
gratitude for his goodnefs, awe of his power, reverence for be done by endeavouring to haflen it too much, as by fuf-

I113 greatnefs and knowledge, fear of his difpleafure, defire fering it to go on without direct cultivation. We mull,
of his approbation, obedience to his will, confidence in his therefore, aim to proportion the communication of truth to
wifdom and mercy. When religious truths are accompanied the faculties of thofe who are to receive it. The moll im-
with the correfponding religious affections, and thereby in- portant truths refpecting the attributes and dealings of God
fluence the conduct, they are called religious principles ; and are the moll lim pie ; and though even thefe cannot be fully

the affections themfelves, when they influence the conduct, comprehended by a child, yet they can be fo for underftood,
are alfo called religious principles. A man cannot be faid as to lay the foundation of religious affections and of reli-

to have religious principles, merely becaufe he believes there gious conduct. It may not be defirable, in the earliefl

is a God, and has right ideas as to his character and dealings, periods of inilruction, to communicate all thofe truths to-

Religious truth may be poffeffed, without its influencing gether, or to dwell long at a time upon them : oppor-
the heart and lite ; and when that is the cafe, a man cannot tunities too (hould be chofen, when the little mind is alive

truly be faid to be a religious man, nor his principles re- and active, but at the fame time difpofed for thought ; but
ligious. Whatever thofe opinions and defiies are, which in- they (hould be frequently chofen. When once fome notions
fluence the difpolitions and the conduct, thofe are our prin- refpecting God have been introduced into the mind, they
eiples; and if they are inconfi lent with religion, or at lead (hould not be allowed to efcape, nor to lie unemployed, but
have nothing to do with religion, we are not religious, and fhouid often be repeated, and connected with various other

thoughts
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thoughts which naturally lead to them, and particularly

with thofe which are pleafmg, and likely of themfelves to be

repeated. For in fiance, children fhould be taught, when

any obfervation of their own leads them to it, that it is God
who keeps us alive, that it is God who takes care of us,

that he made the different objefts which attract their atten-

tion, that it is he who makes the leaves and the grafs grow,

and the fields look beautiful, &c. Need we apologize for

this minutenefs ? If it mould prove nfeful to any of thofe

refpeftable mothers who are endeavouring to give their chil-

dren early religious knowledge, or to any of thofe who
may hereafter fill that important relation, we are fatisfied.

Perhaps before any ideas refpefting the Supreme Being

are introduced into the mind of a child, circumftances may
have led the parent to fpeak to him of the good Jefus.

Mod perfons who have accefs to books, have opportunities

of (hewing their children pictures of the gofpel hiftory ; and

though thefe may aot fuit the taile or underftanding of thole

whofe minds are cultivated, yet if they are tolerably correft,

they have a very important effect in giving diftinft and vivid

ionceptions refpefting our Saviour, and thereby produce an

interelt in feveral circumftances related in the golpels, which

may be made intelligible to a mind fcarcely capable of re-

ceiving the idea of God. But when a child has been taught

the leading truths refpefting God, then the chief truths

refpefting Jefus mould be connected with them : for in-

stance, that he was fent by God to tell us that we fhall live

again, and to teach us what God would have us do, how we

may pleafe God, and what will difpleafe him. If we do not

think it neceffary to go beyond the plain declarations o. our

Saviour himfelf, in relation to his nature, little or n^ diffi-

culty can attend our inftruftions refpefting him : they may
be made intelligible and interefting to thofe who are too

young to form any very diftinft idea refpefting the Supreme

Being, and at the fame time will tend to aid the recurrrence

of the thoughts of God, when they have been formed.

Children at firil, probably always, conceive of God as

having a human form ; but though this can Icarceiy be pre-

vented, and may not be injurious in the earliell periods of

their religious culture, yet we ought to avoid fixing the idea

in their minds, by any vifiblc reprefentations of the Supreme

Being. We have fcen fuch reprefentations ; and however

unexceptionable in themfelves, (which all are not, for fome

are calculated to deflroy devotion,) we are fatisfied that they

ought to be left in the way of children. The ufe of them

may aid the conceptions in the firfl inltance, but they will

afterwards have a direftly contrary effect, and they mull im-

pede the refinement of our ideas. Our aim mould Ik1

, to

proportion our inftruftions refpefting God to the under-

standings of our children; and we fhould then fore at firil

confine ourfelvcs to the moll fimple and impreffive truths;

but it fhould always be our endeavour, though we cannot

commum hok truth, to give them nothing but the

truth. Children will form imperfect and incorreft ideas,

which v.,, dually I applied and oinefted after-

wa'ds ; but, if poffible, an exprefa declaration on the part

of the p.irent flioiiM never be fuch as mull ! lit to

be, .Itanding becomes more matured.

i and how fhall we begin to teach our children rc-

. | Lis, we le fohcitoii

qun y "i many religious parents. *• To feel the full force

of the idea oi God," fays Mrs. Barbauld, in the preface of

her admirable, i iluable, hymns, " a child fh

in •
'

• had no f'li h idea ;" .in!

in t lii . t ii in. < .it we cordially agn e. tlie nndei

Handing

notion of the infpeftion and agency of an unfeen being, the

firlt opportunity which prefents itfelf fhould be chofen, and

a few impreffive thoughts introduced, which afterwards, in

all probability, will often excite the enquiries ef the child,

and lead on to the gradual communication of all that is ne-

cefiary. At what period the underftanding may be expefted

to be thus unfolded, cannot, we imagine, be cxaftly fpe-

cified ; but it will probably be found to be before the age of

three or four years. Nor can any definite advice be given

refpefting the mode of firit introducing thefe thoughts ; but

if a parent be fufficiently delirous of finding opportunities,

they will not be long wanting, particularly in reference to

the younger children.

There can be little doubt that the belt mode of early re-

ligious initruftion, is by converfation ; and that in almoit

every period of it, this fhould, as much as poffible, be en-

couraged, provided that care be constantly taken, to make
it confident with the reverence with which we fhould always

think and fpeak of God. But it will feldom be long after

a child has learned fomething of God before he is able to

read refpefting him. His attention fhould then be led to

fsme of the mod impreffive and interefting paffages of the

bible, with which parents fhould alfo make themfelves fa-

miliar ; and perhaps not long after it may be defirable to

lead him to learn fome of the moll driking expreflions re-

fpefting the attributes of God ; fuch for inflaRce as are con-

tained in the 103d, 139th, and I4,"th pfalms. In this ftate

of religious initruftion, fome of Mrs. Barbauld's hymns
may be advantageoufly read, and perhaps committed to me-
mory ; as alfo fome of Dr. Watts's, either in the ftate in

which they were left by the author, or as altered by later

editors (according to the views of the parent) ; and tor the

fame purpofes, we cannot but mention a very fuperior little

publication, entitled Hymns for Infant Minds. Many of

thefe hymns are in every refpeft unexceptionable, containing

fimple, affefting, and often elegant itatemems, of the fun-

damental principles of piety, and of Chriftian truth and duty

in general ; and the reft may, in private ufe, be either al-

tered, .-ir omitted, at the difcretion of the parent. They
proceed, we believe, from the fame fource as ' My mother,'

the delight of affectionate children, and (except the laft

vcrfe) truly excellent in itfelf, and in its efiecis on their

mind?. About the fame period, (which will probably be

about four or five years of age,) the plan oi catechizing may
be advantageoufly begun. A fir. I catechifm fhould be very

fhort, ;.nd a< fimple as poffible. The grand advantage of

this mode of religious initruction is, to lead to converlation,

and to the gradual explanation of the more ufiwl terms

refpefting religious truth and duty, which will tffentially

contribute to prepare the way for farther information, " It

is objefted to catechizing, (fays Dr. Pnelilcy, in the pre-

face of his catechifm for children,) that, 111 this method of

initruftion, we teach children the ule oi words, before we
can poffibly give them adequate ideas of their meaning ; and

therefore, that we only had them to entertain a confufed and

wrong notion of thhigs. But this is, 1 1 tact, the cafe with

almoll every word a child learns; and there is no remedy tor

it. Children learn all words mechanically, by imitation ; and

n the fame prim iple. will even repeat them in connection

with other worei., long befoie they have any tolerable idea of

their me ining, as may be found by quellionmg then, about

the woil; thej ufe. Hut by uling them themfelvee, and

hearing Other perfoni ufe them, in a great variety of con-

nections, tliey learn their true fenle by degreed Tin-., how-

, is always a work of tunc Belidcs, an imperfect know-

of things it often better than no knowledge .it all. In

this
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this cafe, if a child do but entertain a very irr.perfeft idea

of God, of his duty, and of a future (late, he will pet fuch

ideas as will be of fome life to him at prefent, but of much
more ufe as he grows up ; and they will he of much more
life then, for having been impreffed early."

We are decided advocates for the early employment of the

memory in the acquifition of religious knowledge ; and in

laving up a (lore of devotional compofitions and expreffions.

The full force of what is thus acquired cannot be underdood

at the time ; but fuch exprcflions ferve as a bond of affocia-

tion for the ideas derived from future imprcfllons, and make
thefe more practical ; and at the fame time prepare a fund of

the molt valuable and inrerefting occupation for the mind,

when, from weaknefs or depreffion, the higher intellectual

faculties cannot be exerted. On this point, however, we
have already off-red fome remarks in the feftion on Memory
in Intellectual Education ; and we (hall only obferve, that

from our own experience we feel confident that fuch occu-

pations need not, in any way, impede the pleafures of child-

hood. " Children who are properly trained," fays Mr.
Edgeworth, (Prof. Ed. p. Qt.) "employ their thoughts

on ferious fubjeets, without being urged to it." We have

known the vo untary (and indeed unfuggefted) repetition of

Dr. Watts's little hymn, beginning ' Great God to thee my
voice I raife,' (in a tone of ferious fweetnefs, limplicity, and

quiet enjoyment, which we (hall never forget,) cheer a wake-
ful Inur of the night, when the little creature (then between

five or fix years old) could not have any impreflion to deftroy

the feeling of folitude, and foothe to a tranquil compofure,

which made her fay, when fpoken to by her parents from an

adjoining room, that (lie was very happy. Such circum-

ftances (hould never be made the fubjeel of commendation to

a child ; but we need not fay, that they reward the parents'

efforts and folicitude, as the early promife of moral worth.

Children cannot be loo familiar with the hiftorical parts of

the bible ; and with thofe other parts which will aflift in cul-

tivating their ideas with refpect to God and duty. To give

them a few general notions of the fcripture hillory, they may
learn fome (hort hiftorical catechifm (<? . g. Dr. Watts's, ei-

ther in its original or altered (fate) ; and when they are old

enough to underftand a regular abridgment of the bible, a

fimple and correct one, (fuch a one, we (hould fay, as Mr.
Turner's,) will be found of great fervice in connecting to-

gether the feparate narratives which they read or hear.

It will alfo be of great importance, that parents (hould do
what they can to enable children to underftand what they

read ; and here they will find the knowledge which they have

themfelves acquired, from various fources, in the earlier part

of their lives, of fingular advantage to them. If unhappily

they have too much neglected the acquifition of fuch know-
ledge, Hill if they are in earned in the work, they will avail

themfelves of any opportunities which they may have of

gaining the requisite information ; and perhaps it is not one

of the lead advantages attendant upon this branch of reli-

gious education, that it makes a parent's own knowledge
more complete and practical.

In the early periods of religious inftruftion, the object

muft be to communicate knowledge gradually ; in the later

periods, to cultivate fuch a tafte as will lead young perfons

to feek for themfelves the fources of knowledge, if the cul-

tivation of the religious affections go hand in hand with the

communication of religious knowledge, fome intereft will be

felt in all religious knowledge which is intelligible ; and the

field is fo wide and interefting, and valuable and inftrudtive

books are now fo much in the power of every one, that if a

young perfon have acquired that tafte, and it is fufficieiitly

countenanced on the part of the patents, particularly by
Vol. XXIV.

early habit, the leifure of the Lord's day at lead will feldom

fail to be given to thepurfuit of religious knowledge.

It is of great importance :n early religious inftruction, that

we fhould not attempt to explain to children what is beyond
the actual ftate of their underftandings ; but accuftom them
to wait patiently until their minds are more advanced. If

parents fufficiently pofk-fs the confidence of their children,

they will be readily fatisfied when they are told, with refpedt

to any difficulty, that they cannot underftand that now, but

that thofe who are older, and know more, do underftand it,

and that they will too. Where we can make them fully un-

derftand the reafons of our own conduct, or the reafons of

what they know of the dealings of God. this fhould be done ;

and their inquiries (hould be encouraged ; but even with

refpect to our own p'ans and injunctions, they muft often

exercife confidence and lubmiflion ; and it is wife early to

produce the fame with refpect to the dealings and commands
of God. They can, in fome cafes, be made to perceive that

they now underftand what they did not at fome pad period ;

and ftill more eafily, that they can themfelves underftand

what their younger hrothers and fifters cannot. As they

advance in obfervation and underftanding, and make in-

quiries with refpeft to the providence of God, it will fome-
times be neccfiary to go further, and imprefs upon their

minds the idea that there are fome things which we ourfelves,

and even the wifell of mankind, cannot fully underftand, but
that in heaven we (hall know more, and (hall underftand

what we now cannot. To keep up a difpofition to refearch

and inquiry, is highly important ; but it is alfo important

fo to regulate theunderdanding and imagination of the young,
that they may be prepared for difficulties ; prepared to ex-

pect that in the works and ways of God they (hall meet with
what they cannot underftand ; to feel confidence in the grand
truths of religion, though accompanied with difficulties ; and
to obey even where they do not fee the reafons of the com-
mands of God.
Though religious belief mud, in the early periods of life,

be chiefly founded upon authority, yet we ought, as circum-

ftances permit, to render it rational, by (hewing the grounds
of it. The convictions arifing from early education, founded
lolely on parental influence, are, indeed, often as effectual in

regulating the conduct, and fo far as valuable as thofe which
are the refult of individual examination ; but it will too often

happen, in this age of inquiry, that where this is the only

foundation, thofe convictions will eafily be fhaken, efpecially

where they oppofe wrong difpofitions. Important truths,

of the juft foundation of which we are ourfelves firmly con-

vinced, on patient examination of their evidence, fhould be
early inftilled into the mind, even when the grounds of them
cannot be (hewn ; they will indeed to a certain extent be pre-

judices, but fo are all the convictions of children, excepting

thofe which they derive from the evidence of their fenfes.

It is a part of the wife ordinations of providence, that before

the imderdanding can properly exert itfelf, a lively belief may-

be formed in truths of importance for the condudt sf life ;

and by producing that belief, we not only do what is necef-

fary for the right direction of childhood and youth, but we in

reality give the bed preparation for what is emphatically called

a rational faith. And this will be eafily formed, if we have

been careful to communicate truth only. The proofs of the

being and attributes of God may be made intelligible even
to children. They may early be taught fome of the grounds
of our belief in the divine authority of Jefus Chrid ; and at

a fubfequent period, of our belief in the genuinenefs of the

Scripture. As they advance in life, books may be put into

their hands, which will mod materially aflid in forming a ra-

tional conviilion ; and in this connection we cannot but

S ftiougly
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ftrongly recdmmend (as univerfally unexceptionable) Paley's

Evidences of Natural Theology and of Chridianity. And
if parents, with a view not only to their own improvement,

but to the improvement of their children, would make thefe

books familiar to themfelves, they would thus obtain the

power of communicating to them, at comparatively an early

age, the grounds of their belief, and give to their conviftion

of the mod important truths, a firmnefs which nothing ccrald

afterwards (hake.

We cannot flatter parents by faying, that the religious

mdruftion of the young can be conducted without lleady

efforts on their parts ; but their duty is plain, and their

reward will be great. Notwithftanding the circumftances

and the fafhions of the times, one day does in a great mea-

fure remain our own ; and we serneilly wifh that parents

would have the firmnefs to make its employments and pur-

fuits fuch, that that day, at lead, may bring with it the ex-

peftation and defire of religious inftruAion. This is taking

the mod unfavourable cafe ; but a mother, and it is from

maternal influence and exertion that we muft expeft mod in

the early periods of education ; a mother, if not immerfed in

the occupations and pleafures of life, will often find oppor-

tunities of giving religious inftruftion, and of ftrengthen-

ing the defire to attain it.

In a former part of our article, we fpoke of the filial

affections as the bed foundation for the religious affeftions.

Where love and gratitude, and fubmiffivenefs, have been

formed towards the earthly parent, they will eafily be tranf-

ferred to our heavenly Father. Where thefe, from any

caufe, are wanting, they can only be gradually fupplied, as

the ur.derdanding and confeience open, by the fame impref-

fions with refpeft to God, by which they are produced with

refpeft to the parent. The religious affeftions will often

be found to bear a great refemblance, in their peculiarities,

to thofe of the filial affeftions ; and this is particularly the

cafe with refpeft to the difpofition to obedience. We have

no hefitation in pronouncing fubmiffivenefs to parents to be,

very generally, almod an indifpenfable requifite to the early

formation of that difpofition to obey God, which is the ob-

jeft of all religious culture, and without which the mod
lively affeftions are worthlels. If a child love his parents,

if he even fear them, it does not neceffanly follow, and the

contrary too often happens, that he has the habitual difpofi-

tion to obey them ; and if love and fear exift towards his

parents, without that difpofition, they will not in all proba-

bility early produce it towards God ; and if they do not

early do it, they too feldom will at any future period.

Where filial love has been produced in the mind of a child,

love towards God will go hand in hand with an acquaint-

ance with his goodntfs in its various forms. Before the

undcrdanding of a child is fufficiently unfolded, to form

fome notion of the infpeftion and agency of an unfeen being,

(whiih appear! to be the proper period for the commence-

ment of religious inflruftion,) there will be- feelings in his

mind, connected with the expreffions rood, kind, doing good,

taling cart of, &c. Suppufe a mo: hi r, when lirlt commu-

nicating fome knowledge of God, fpealcs to her child of the

good God who il very kind anil good to us, is always doing us

i taking care of uh, &c, it , thai the feel-

tngfc .ilr< .-.
I

'I with ihofe words, will become con-

nected with tin- word <'od, and with whatever notion the

child may form of God ; and thus the beginning ia made of

love to God. W« tnl our chi ( " I I VW us, and

.

I
y Father) and th< low which they have

ii I, ii with the Idea ol God.

VVli' It 'a i
><•

)

I
.jfti.il mlluince our torn I MNJ manner of (peaking ; and

thefe, by the influence of our affociated nature, call up and
exercife iimilar feelings in their minds, and thus unite them
more firmly with the idea of God.

If we are fufficiently in earned in cultivating the religious

affeftions of our children, we fhall find various opportunities

of giving them proofs of the goodnefs of God, fuited to

the Hate of their underdandings, in the works of nature

around us, in the formation of our frame, in the events of life,

&c, and while feeking for thefe proofs, for the cultivation

of their affeftions, we fhall cultivate our own. We fhall

lead them to think of God as the giver of every good thing.

And we fhall often fpeak of him as having fent our Lord
Jefus Chrid to teach us how to be good and happy. We
fhall tell them that he loves thofe who try to pleafe him, by
being and doing good. We fhall fhew how much good it

does to us, to do what God has commanded us ; and we
fhall often fpeak to them of that world, where God will

for ever make the good happy, happy beyond any thing we
can now think of. As opportunity offers, and the under-

ilanding will bear it, we fhould explain, as far as we are

able, thofe things which at fird fight appear inconfident

with the goodnefs of God ; and efpecially, we fhould lead

them to feel complete confidence in the divine goodnefs,

though they cannot perceive that all things are for good.
Filial confidence fhould be early and carefully cultivated

towards the parent, and then it will be eafily transferred

towards God.
Though we fhould frequently introduce thoughts of the di-

vine goodnefs, we mud be careful to take opportunities for

this purpofe, when the minds of our children are favourably

difpofed to the reception of them, when the attention will be
excited by them, and thus fome impreffion produced. And,
confidering how fhort the time mud be, during which the at-

tention of a child can be given to thoughts of an unfeen being,

we fhould rather aim at frequency of impreffions, than at the

long continuance of any one.

We have only fpoken of the cultivation of the religious

affeftions, by converfation refpefting the divine goodnefs

;

but it is obvious that this is only one means. The delight-

ful reprefentations of God, which are given in the Scriptures,

and ail that children read in other books refpefting his good-
nefs and mercy and paternal care, and all that they hear to

the fame purpofe in the public fervices of religion, will, if

fufficiently attended to, contribute their (hare towards the

love of God, by calling into exercife the afleftion which is

already tormed, and by leaving new impreffions which will

contribute to its livelincfs and vigour. And there are two
Other moll important means, the one i« leading them to cx-

prefs their feelings in prayer to Gi d ; and the other, fo

guiding their conduft and difpofit ions by precept, difcipline,

and example, that they may think of God with pleafure, be-

caufe their own hearts tell them that he views them with

approbation.

It will not be neceffary for us to he equally minute in

(hewing the formation o( the far of God. Nearly the fame
means of culture mud be adopted ; but our fucci fs will be
more fure. Pain aftefts the mind more powerfully than

pleafure; and fear, uhicli fprings from pain, ia, therefore,

more aftiie and eafily formed than love, which tarings from
pleafure. It is, perhaps, impoffible, lh.it the fear of God
mould ti t fpring up in the mind, "here tolerably correct

ideas refpefting him have been communicated. Every th

which ia attentively heard or read, refpefting the greati I

majelly, power, and juflice i * God, tends to produce the

awe and fear of him ; and this is heightened bj the declara-

tion of the Scrjptur refpefting the dreadful coofequei

of dilobi'dieucr to the will ol'God. While we endeavour
< .uk
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early to cultivate reverence and awe of the Supreme Being

in the minds of our children, we mull, however, be careful

not to heighten it into terror. A due proporiion of the

fear of God, is, in general, neceffary, to render the love of

God a fteady actuating principle of the conduct ; and when
properly blended with it, and moderated by frequent re-

currence, (as all feelings are, unlefs otherwife enlivened,) it

in reality increafes it ; but often has the exclufive cultivation

of fear been the fertile fource of fuperltition, and of de-

grading ideas refpefting the God of love ; and (till more
frequently has it contributed to deltroy the influence of reli-

gion, by making the thoughts of God painful to the minds

of the young, and thereby deftroymg all difpofition to

cherifli them. We remember hearing a perfon of great

piety, benevolence, and amiablenefs of dilpofition, exprefs

the idea, that in all her endeavours to cultivate the love of

God, fhe continually felt the ill effects of the terrific views

of the Supreme Being, which had been early imprelTed upon
her mind, almolt to the exclufion of thofe reprefentations

which would have excited love. She was fully convinced

of the goodnefs of God ; but fear feemed to overpower her

convictions, at lead to prevent their exciting their due pro-

portion of love ; and the lovely and paternal attributes of

the Supreme Being were feldom a fource of delight and

confolation to her mind. On a heart lefs pure, and a judg-

ment lefs enlightened, either fuperiiition or practical atheifm

would probably have exercifed abfolute fway.

We have more than once ftated, that the religious affec-

tiens may exift, even with a confiderable degree of vividnefs,

without having much power in regulating the heart and
life, without becoming religious principles, i. e. habitually

atJuating motives. Our objeft throughout, in our endeavours

to bring up our children religioufly, mult be to give the

affeftions which we cultivate in their minds towards God,
as much power as poflible as actuating motives ; to give

them as much influence as poflible over the other difpolitions

and the conduit. We are not to leave this till the affec-

tions, by frequent inipreflicns, acquire great firmnefs and
vividnefs ; but to aim to give them their proportional in-

fluence in every ftage of their progrefs. A child who is

capable of understanding fomething of the infpeftion and

agency of the unfeen God, who has at all learnt to defire

his love, and to fear his difpleafure, is capable of being in-

fluenced by religious motives. This we know from experience.

That the religious affections may fublilt, without properly in-

fluencing the conduct, may be underftood from what happens

in the cafe where fubmiffion has not been cultivated in a

child through the falfe indulgence of a parent. Such a

child is frequently found to be very affectionate, and often

manifelts a warmth and (trength of love which jultly delight

the parent's heart, and yet excite regard to a parent's feel-

ings and difpofitions, only where its own little felfifh gratifi-

cation prompts to fuch regard. In like manner, lively com-
panion to the diftreffed may exilt, and often does exift, even

in young perfons, without exciting one active endeavour to

relieve. And their religious affections may exilt, and even

with confiderable livelinefs, (efpecially the feelings of love

and gratitude,) without acquiring any influence over the

heart and life.

Our aim then mult be to give them this influence ; and in

proportion as they acquire it, will the affections themfelves

acquire activity and vigour. It cannot be doubted that

religious obedience is the belt means of cultivating, fupport-

ing, and confirming the religious affeftions : that habitual

regard to the will of God, where ideas refpefting him are

tolerably correct, will always cherifli the love of God
where it exilts, and will gradually produce it where before it

did not exift. He who is brought up in the fear of God
(we do not mean (lavifh terror but reverential awe), and

under its influence has acquired an habitual regard to his

will, will not be long deftitute of thofe feelings with refpeft

to him, which the thoughtful contemplation of the Scripture

declarations is fo well calculated to excite.

The foundation of fuch regard to the will of God, is to

be laid in the mind of a child by forming the habit of

filial fubmiflion to his parents : and where this, to any

great degree, is wanting, the difficulties of obedience to the

will of God will too generally prevent the formation of that

aftuating regard to it which is the fum and fubllance of re-

ligious principle. Parents (hould, therefore, as much as

poflible, acquire influence over the minds of their children,

if from no other motive, with a view to make them religious.

We cannot too ftrongly imprefs it upon our minds, that

habitual filial fubmiflion to earthly parents is the beft found-

ation for habitual filial fubmiffion to our heavenly parent.

Another point is, that we early accuftom our children t»

confider it as an objeft of the firft importance, that they

(hould do what God commands, and avoid what he forbids

;

unfolding to them, as circumdances enable us, the confe-

quences of obedience and difobedience in this life ; but
particularly impreffing upon their minds the more certain

and obvious confequences in another life. Whether we
(hould molt excite their hopes or their fears, mult perhaps be

left to be determined by their peculiar difpolitions and
habits ; but, without a doubt, both (hould be employed as

occafion direfts : and they (hould, from a very early period,

be led to confider it as certain that we (hall all live again,

and be happy or miferable according to our conduct and
difpofition in this life. I do not mean that thefe motives

(hould be brought forwards too often, for thus they may
lofe their force; but on all occafions where the mind feems

capable of feeling their force, and of being influenced by
them, then (hould they be employed.

Where thefe hopes and fears exift with tolerable ftrength

(or even where children have learnt the rudiments of reli-

gious knowledge, and have been accuftomed to defire the

love, and to fear the difpleafure of their parents), the idea of

God, as the conftant witnefs of all their words and actions,

will often produce the defire of his love and approbation,

and the fear of his difpleafure. This powerfully aids the

influence of the religious affections ; and the impreffion that

God loves the good, and is difpleafed with the wicked,

(hould be early produced and frequently exercifed. When
inftances of truth, obedience, kindnefs, dilintereftednefs, and

the like, in our children, have obtained our own approba-

tion, with our tender endearments (hould often be connected

the idea, that the great and good God, our heavenly Father,

who always fees us, is alfo pleafed with them and loves them.

When the contrary faults have excited our difpleafure, with

our reproof or correction, we (hould occafionaliy introduce

the impreffion of the divine difpleafure ; carefully, however,
connecting with it the idea, that as they may regain our ap-

probation, fo they may alfo regain the approbation of Gad.
Further, we fholild early accuftom our children to con-

fider what our duty is. For this purpofe, we mutt make
them early and well acquainted with the practical parts of
the New Teltament ; often bring them to their recolledtion

in conneftion with what is right or wrong in their conduct,

and teach them to confider the precepts of Jcfus and his

apoftles as our rule of life, which we mult obey if we would
pleafe God, and avoid the punifliment of difobedience. We
(hould certainly endeavour, where we can, to (hew them the

reafons of the divine commands ; and this more and more as

their underftanding gains ftrength ; but let it be obvious to

S 2 them
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them, that we do ourfelves confider it as quite fufficient, if

God has commanded us to do, or to avoid any thing. Let
us, by every means in our power, inculcate the neceffity of

obedience to the will of Gcd, and form and drengthen the

difpofition to fub-niflion ; and let us habitually cultivate the

iinpreflion in their minds, that the example of Jefus, and

the precepts of the gofpel, give us certain information as to

the will of God, and that it is our duty fteadiiy to guide

our difpofition and conduCt by them.

It will aid the influence of the example of Jefus, if we
cultivate as much as poffible that love to him. and gratitude

for his exertions and fufFerings to do us good, which will

readily fpring up in the young mind from the thoughtful

perufal of the golpel hiftory ; and it vA\ greatly aid the

power of religious principle, if we often lead them to con-

fider what he did, or what he would have done in like cir-

cumstances with us. For a fimilar reafon, we (hall do well

to make them acquainted with other illullrious examples of

Chridian worth, particularly among the young ; and all have

one book at tiieir command in which .hey will find a ilore of

fuch examples as have, in innumerable inftances, been highly

beneficial.

Another point of great importance is, that we early ac-

cullum chi'dren to refleft on their actions and difpofitions,

and compare them with the Scripture rules of duty. A
want of this tendency to reflect on the pall, is one caufe of

that deficiency which we often obferve in the power of the

confeience, even where its dictates are correct. It mould

be exercifed as foon as our children are capable of recollec-

tion and reflection ; and it will lay the foundation of a mod
important habit, if we accuftom them, as foon as their minds

have made fufficient progrefs, every evening to think over

the conduct of the day. Such an employment, early pur-

fued under the obfervation of the parent, encouraged, a::d

indeed at firft exercifed, by parental aid and influence, will

have the mod valuable effect. It will produce an habitual

difpofition to felf-infpection ; it will make duty more thought

of, and obedience to duty more an object ; and it will, if

fleadily cultivated, become itfelf a habit which will retain

its influence through life, and effectually prevent that

t bought icflnefs as to our conduct and the effects of it, which

is among the foremoil ranks of the caufes ot difobedience

and neglect of Chnfhan duty.

Once more, as foon as our children are capable of it, we
fhould tcarl) them to pray to God. By praying, we mean

cxpreffing to God as ever prefent with us, the fentiments

we have of his being and perfections, the feelings which

thole fentiments excite, (whether of gratitude, reverence,

love, fear, or penitence,) and our fupplications for future

good. At firft it may be neceffary to fupply our children

with words ; if fo, they Ihould be limplc but expreffive, and

the whole (h-uild be very (hurt. We may by degrees lead

them to exprefb their thoughts and feelings in their own
artlefs words, and the more this is done the better ; but

whatever mraiu we employ, they fliould be ufed regularly,

and at leaft daily ; and bv our own manner and expreffiong,

we fhould alw;n * make this exercifc of the devout affections

liriui: , r vercnual, and imprellivc. When ri^ir ideas and

I.. . : •. |
i ;<>d have been duly impi I :ffi :d,

|

rayer early

habitual, ercifed regularly, forioufly, and th ught-

fully, is perhaps "t I 1 the moil p iwerful means (and a moll

i cultivating the

iul affectioni, of making them . principles, ot

pi iducmg a (ready, habitual, reverential re; will

ot luin who alwjyi fees uj, know:, every pdrpofe "f our

i id will finally be our judge i.nd (at the rifk of

being thought to have altogether lull fight of the nature of

our work) we fet-l impelled to add that Family worfliip fhould

go hand in hand with private prayer. Independently of its

great importance to ourfelves, there is no doubt that it emi-

nently contributes to imprefs deeply a fenfe of religion on
the minds of children and domellics, and to aid the influence

of its fandlions.

The cultivation of religious affections and principles, mu(l
be expected to be a work of time ; and it fhould be our en-

deavour to proceed in it fteadiiy rather than quickly. The
growth of affections and habits cannct be forced ; and we
may, by too great hade and too little attention to the natural

progrefs of the mind, prevent, rather than promote, the

influence of religion in the heart. It mufl be our aim to
choofe opportunities for this purpofe, when the mind is in a
fit (late for the reception of religious impreffions ; to feek

for them often, to make our initructions interefting. The
point mull not be given up becaufe we do not fucceed all at

once ; if fome means fail we mud try others, employing the

influence of religious fear or love, as we find the difpofitions

of our children require it, but endeavouring, by every means
in our power, to give their young minds a permanent bias

in favour of religious principle. We mud make religion as

interefting as we can to them, but never leflen their reverence

for it, nor their ideas of the neceffity of obeying the divine

will.

We mud not confider religion as confined to the affec-

tions, difpofitions, and habits, which directly refpeft God,
but bearing in mind that every right difpofition and habit

conditutes a part of it, and contributes to increafe its influ-

ence, that every wrong difpofition and habit is forbidden by
it, and contributes to increafe its influence,—we mull do
every thing in our power to cultivate and cherifh the one,

and to check and reprefs the other. Nothing deflroys re-

ligious principles fooner, than the indulgence of finful dif-

pofitions and finful habits ; and he who would have his child

religious, mud carefully guard againft whatever would lead

to them. In the words of the great Hartley, " affectionate

parents" fhould " labour from the earlied dawnings of un-

derftanding and defire, to check the growing obttinacy of
the will ; curb all fallies of pafiion ; imprefs the deeped,
moll amiable1, reverential, and awful imprefTuns of God, a
future (late, and all facrcd things ; reftrain anger, jealoufy,

fe'fifhnefs ; encourage love, compaffion, generality, forgive-

nefs, gratitude ; excite, and even compel to, fitch indullry

as the tender age will propcrlv admit cf." Tbefe words
may be faid to contain the turn and fubdance of religious

and morai education ; and thole who have leilure and ability

to iludy the principles of that eminent philulupher, as con-
tained in his C jferv3tions on Man (and efpccially as re'.petts

our prefent object, in the Rule of Life, contained in the

I ond volume) will find them of ineltimable ufe in the re-

gulation of their own difpofitions, and the fulfilment of their

duties, particularly m that moll important duty, the religi-

ous education of the young.

As mothers have, in the early periods of education* pe-

cul.ar influence, and opportunity of cultivating the religious

lions and principles, we earnedly wifh to fee them
making this peculiarly an object, cultivating tiieir own af-

. ns and knowledge with a view to it, bending their

•I life and their lucial intcrcourfe as much as poffble
u> it, and regarding nothing (hort of abfolute neceffity*

fufficient excufe foi partial attention to it. And. with the

lame view, it Ihould be the Heady endeavour ot all parents

to cultivate the undei ll.uidings and enlarge the minds of
their daughters | to teach them the wife employment of
their time ; to teach them more noble accomplilhmrnts

than thofa of (how and talte i to implant in their minds
and
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n1 fteadily to cherim religious affections and principles.

While they pay due attention to other branches of know-
ledge, let them not negfeft the knowledge of God and

duty: while they acquire thofe accon plifliments that will

grace the focial circle, and add attractions to goodnefs, let

them learn to let a higher value on, and more feduloufly

cultivate, the inward ad <rnings cf the mind. They fhould

be educated as thole who may be engaged in the molt im-

portant of all duties ; they fhould be fo educated, that,

fhould they be called to fulfil thofe duties, they may train

up fouls for immortal happincf*.

We wifh to add, that early attention to the religi >us

education of our children, need not in any way leffen the

activity or enjoyments fuited to their age. We know this

from experience, and can fpeak with confidence. The little

girl, to whom we referred in a former part of this diviiion,

is as playfully active, and as regular!'.- happy with her dolls,

her bricks, her rude drawings, and her out of-docr amufe-
ir.cnt?, as any child we ever faw. If it were not fo, we
fhould fear, lelt the religious culture the has received fhould

have been premature and injurious : but we fee, in various

ways, that it directly, and t* ill more indirectly, promotes
her little enjoyments, as well as her mental improvement.

We think it proper, however, to obferve, that from different

circumllances in her lituation and early habits, and a!fo,

perhaps, from her natural temperament, (which originally

manifelled too much of what may be termed phyfical fen-

fibility, and which her parents endeavoured to leffen, or at

lead to regulate,' this child has peculiar tendencies and
opportunities for the religious cultivation of her mind ; and
in a younger child, though by no means without religious

impreffions and biaffes, we have perceived, at correfponding

ages, a very material difference in the capacity for receiving

ideas, and for forming the rudiments of the affections,

refpecting the Supreme Being. This we fay, left our re-

marks (hould excite any degree of defpondency in the mind
cf any mother, folicitous for the religious welfare of her

children; and, in this cafe, we indulge the expectation,

which Ihe may alio indulge in any limilar cafe, that by a

Heady perfeverance in the ufe of fuitable means, the end
will eventually be atifwered in the commui.ication of cor-

rect i.ieas and right affections of a religious nature, though
'he latter will of courfe be fubjeit to thofe modification;,

which arife from diverlities in the original tendencies and
acquired difpofitions and habits in general. «•

If our limits would permit, we Ihould be happy to con-

clude this article by extracting from Dr. Prieftley's Obfer-
vations on Education, the whole of the 12th fection, in

which " the importance of early religious initruition" is ar-

gued, with the ftrength of Jemonftra'.ion, from a " particular

. unlideration of the principles of human nature." We
fruit few of our readers will omit to avail thcmfelves of

his Obfervations ; but we cannot forbear quoting one or two
puffages, and giving a brief Ebftraft of the whole.

After obferving, generally, that the impreffion which ideas

make upon the mind, does cot depend upon the definitions

of them, but upon the fenfations and a great variety of ideas

which have been aflociated with them ; and, in particular,

that in the mind of a perfon who has been accultomed to

hear and think -if God from his infancy, who has been much
converfant with the Scriptures, and has lived in a general

habit of devotion, the idea of God muft have acquired a

thoufand affociations, forming one complex feeling, which
cannot be fully explained to another, and Itill lefs com-
municated to one who has had no fuch advantages for reli-

gions impreffions ; this religious philofopher lllullrates his

cbiervation, by the dtverfity of feelings, alfociatcd, in dif-

ferent cafes, with the term father, where, neverthelefs,

the general definition of it muft be invariable. He then
proceeds :

" In like manner, befides thofe ideas annexed to fuch
words as God, religion, future Ufe, &c. which can be com-
municated to other* by their definitions, there are what are

fometimes called fecondary ideas, or feelings, which are ag-

gregate fenfalior.s, conlilling of numberlefs other fenfations

and ideas, which have been affociated with them, and which
it is abfolutely impoffible for one perfon to communicate
to another ; becaufe the fame education, tlje fame courfe of

infraction, the fame early difciphne, the fame or fimilar

circumftances in life, and the fame reflections upon thofe cir-

cumllances, muft have concurred in the formation of them.
They are, however, thefe infinitely complex and lndelcrib-

able feelings that often give thofe ideas their greatefl

force, and their influence upon the mind and cenduct : be-
caufe difpofitions to love, fea*, and obey God have a thou-
fand times followed thofe complex feelings, and pious and
worthy refolutions have been connected with them On
this account, perfons whofe education has been much ne-

glected, but who begin to hear of religion, and apply thcm-
felves to it late in life, can never acquire the devotional

feelings of thofe who have had a religious education ; nor
can it be expected that they will be uniformly influenced by
them. They may ufe the fame language, but their fe?lin

f
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will, notwithftanding, be very different.''

Dr. P. then (hews, that this is nothing more than what
takes place in other fimilar cafes ; and next advances fcir.e

impreffive ftatements, refpecting the powerful influence of
generalize/ of mind, turns rf thought . and fixed habits, (in

connection with which, we feci impelled to refer our readers
to his difcourfe? on habitual devotion, the duty of rot living-

to ourfelves, and the danger of bad habits, in which, in a
mod fimple and ftriking manner, he has made fome of the
leading principles of mental philofophy eminently fubfer-
vient to the interefts of religion.) He urges the importance
of early religious education, from the means its influence

affords of reclaiming thofe who, on the entrance upon the
world, may have thrown off the reftraints of duty, and from
the great lofs of favourable opportunities for fuch pur-
poses, caufed by the contrary deficiencies. He thews that
through unnatural affociations of ideas of honour, fpirit, Sec.

with irreligious and pernicious habits and practices, and of
the oppofite ideas with fome virtuuus and religious duties,

every thing belonging to ftncl morals and religion is by
many regarded with averlion and contempt ; that, for want
of early religions impreffions, this turn of thinking may be
fo confirmed, that nothing in the ufual courfe of human
life ihall be able to change it ; and that the very things which
are the means and incitements to religion and devotion, in

previoviiy well-difpofed minds, have the very oppofite effect

on others. This he lllullrates and confirms by additional
confiderations ; and concludes,

" The plain inference from nil this is, that if <we <wilh

that religious impreffions fhould e-aer hjve a ferious hold upon
the mind, they mv/l be made in early life. Care, however,
muft be taken, left, by making religious exercifes too ri-

gorous, an early averfion be excited, and fo the very end
we have in view be defeated."

This inference, we are fully convinced, is alike fan&ioned
by the foundeft views of human nature, and by extenuve and
enlightened experience ; and upon it, our preceding ftate-

ments reft for their jultificati. n.

In our laft article on the fubjeit (Physical Education),.
we Ihall have an opportunity of fuggeftin^ fome hint6 on a

point of great moral importance j and we (hill alio defer

6 to
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to that article, a comparative view of the advantages and

difadvantages of public and private education, which {with

fome other general fubjeds referred to in Intellectual

Education,) will be belt brought forwards as the concluGon

of our feries.

Moral Evidence, Evil, Fables, Good. See the feveral

fubftantives.

Moral Impoffibility, is what we otherwife call a very great,

and almoft infuperabk difficulty ; in oppofition to a phyfical,

or natural impoflibility. See Impossible.

Moral Liberty, Necejity, and Perfeclion. See the fubftan-

tives.

Moral Philofophy, a fcience whofe objed is to dired and

form men's manners ; to explain the nature and reafon of

adions ; and to teach and inftrud us how to acquire that fe-

licity which is agreeable to human nature. See Moral

Philosophy.

Moral philofophy is the fame with what we otherwife

call ethics, fometimes morality. See alfo Obligation and

Virtue.

M O R

fupplanted by the more pleafing works of Paleftrina, his

compofitions were in very high favour at Rome, in the

papal chapel, where he was a finger during the pontificate

of Paul III.

Morales, Ambrosio de, a Spanilh hiftorian and anti-

quarian, was born at Cordoba in the year 15 1
3. His father,

Antonio, was a phylician of fuch high reputation, that the

marquis de Pliego prefented him the houfe in which Seneca

was faid to have lived, faying, that the dwelling of the

wifeft Cordoban ought to be inhabited by none but by a

Cordoban, who was himfelf equally wife ; and cardinal

Cifneros appointed him to the firit chair of philofophy at

Alcala. Fernan Perez de Oliva was his maternal grand-

father, and Ambrofio fays, that he availed himfelf of his

learned geographical work, " Imacen del Mundo," as of a

thing which was his own by inheritance. His youthful

ftudies were directed by perfons of the higheft repute ; he

became a good Grecian at an early age, and while but a

mere child, he tranflated the fable of Cebes. Notwith-

ftanding his afpirations after literary fame, religious enthu-

fiafm mingled with, and at one time totally fuppreffed them.

He wrote at the beginning and end of all his books the name

of Jefus, with an alpha and omega, and compofed the io\-Moral Quantity. See Quantity.

Moral Senfe, the faculty whereby we difcern or perceive £ let in llonoUr of the name ;

what is good, virtuous, beautiful, &c. in adions, manners,

characters, &c.

An ingenious author has endeavoured to prove, that it is

a peculiar fenfe whereby we get the ideas of thefe things ;

and denominates it a moral fenfe. See Sense.

Moral Theology is that which treats of cafes of con-

fcience ; caUed alfo cafui/lry, or cafuiflical divinity.

Moral Univerfality. See Universality.

Moral of a Fable is the inftrudion drawn from it.

Tims when Pha;drus at the end of a fable adds, Hoc ilhs

dictum qui, &c. this makes what we call the moral: the

Greeks called it unpv&ar, when at the end of the fable ;
and

.», whenat the beginning. Among the Latins it was
ill /f. f I .* Ca PlDI IT

" Dulce mihi nihil effe precor, fi nomen Jefu

Dulce abfit cum (it hoc fine dulce nihil,"

which he tranfcribed into all his books, frequently tiling as

a motto " Tiempo fue, que tiempo no fue ;" Time was

when time was not. Sometimes he would ufe as an em-

blem, four ravens flying down with bread and meat in their

bills, in reference to Elijah, with the motto " Adjicientur."

At the age of nineteen he renounced the world, and en-

tered into a convent under the name of " Ambrofio de

Santa Paulo." The world he had already conquered, but

in the ardour of youth he had other paflions to contend

with, and which were not fo eafily fubdued. Determining

to fecure himfelf from the fin to which he felt himfelf molt
called ^a »*

a
«.
e
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n the pronei he followed the exampie f Origen, in the completeftMORALEDA, in

province of Granada ; 10 miles E. of Loja.

MORALEJA, a town of Spain, in the province or

Leon ; 6 miles S.E. of Zamora.

MORALES, Cristofero, in Biography, an eminent

Spanilh compofer of mufic, in the fervice of the pontifical

chanel at Rome, and who flourifhed from the year 1540 to

He preceded Palefirina, who was not twelve years_ thus incurred he confidered as a mamfeft fign that he was

and molt dangerous way. He recovered from the effects

of the wound ; his fanaticifm fobered down into a quiet

and fettled bigotry, but it ceafed to be a ruling paffion.

In confequence of this circumltance he was either expelled

the order, or quitted it of his own accord. He fet off for

Rome and narrowly efcaped drowning: the danger that he

old when Morales firft appeared as a compofer. Several of

his produdions were publifhed at Venice among thole ot

Coftanzo Felta, Adrian Willaert, and Archadelt, with

whom he was contemporary, befides the following works,

to which no other name was prefixed than his own.

Two books of maffes, the firft for five voices, the fecond

was dedicated to pope Paul III. for four, 1 544, Venice.

Magnificat 8 tonorum, 4 voc. Ven. 1562. Lamcntationcs

Hiercmw, 4. S> & <> vocum >
Ven

: .
'#4- Adaml

<
0(
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vaziuni, b. 165.) tells "3 that his famous motet, " La-

mentabatur Jacob,'* which was prefcrved ,,, the archives of

tr,e pontifical chapel, at the beginning of the prcfent cen-

tury; and annually fung on the fir ll Sunday in Lent, is a

Wondi rful compolition. " II quale in vc.o c una maravigha

dell' arte." lb. .,.-.«
,.,1 (if his motets were pubhfhcd at Venice 1C43,

among the " Motettte trium V« urn ah pluribua^uthonbua

.1,..,•;" and arc preferved in the Britilh mufcum
;

;. ,,t wind., though famed for the time, is fomc- BDC

what dry, and the harmony, by hia frequent ulc ..I un, ene

not to proceed on the voyage, and in Head of going to

Rome for a difpenfation to be permitted to remove, he

went to court, where his friends had inhered enough to pro-

cure it for him, and ever afterwards he lived as a fecular

priett. Soon after this his father died, and he was appointed

to a profefforlhip at Alcala. The object of his molt ar-

dent willies was to excel as a Catlalian writer, to mveftigate

the antiquities and write the hiilory of Spain. He begin

to collect materials for this work in 1 J41, but it was not tor

twenty years that he fet himfelf ferioufly to the fubjed of

arrangement in order to publication, and even then he was

deterred from advancing under the notion that Dorian

Ocampo, the famous chronicler, who had published the fa-

bulous hiilory, had alfo proceeded down to the Gothic pe-

11.nl. ind written the antiquities alfo. At length he was

undeceived, and found that Ocampo had made no progrefs

beyond what be had publifhcd, and on the death of that

author he was made chronicler himfelf. His firll appear-

ance as an author was as the defender of Zurita againll his

mics. After this be publilhcd fcvcral other pieces ; and

accompanied 4lhs and 9ths, uncouth and''.nlipid '; "yet, till having brought down his hiilory to the deftrudion of the
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Gothic kingdom, lie was fent through Leon, Gallicia, and
Afturias, to examine the Hate of the reliques, archives,

royal fepulchres, and libraries, in thofe provinces. This
miffion employed him feveral months ; but his journal was
not publifhed from the original MS. in the Efcurial till the

year 1765; fince which it has been inferted in the complete
colle&ion of Ambrofio's works, in 1701-1.
The firft volume of hillory was publifhed at Alca'a in

MOR

•JJ74, and in 1 j 7 7 he brought out the fecond. and with it

the book of the Antiq Hies of Spain, which had been
printed two years. The remaining volume was long de-

layed, for in 1578 he was appointed to the office of vicar

and adminillrator of the hofpital de la Puente del Arzo-
bifpo, which he held four years, and then religned, becaufe

the duties enjoined by it were too weighty for a man of
his years and habits. His third volume, and with that his

labour, was fiuifhed in 15S3, when he was in the feventieth

year of his age ; the hiitory was brought down to the year

1037. He died at the age of feventy-eight, and was buried

at Cordoba, in the church of the Martyrs, by a chapel, to

the building of which he had largely contributed. Cardinal

Sandoval, one of his pHpils, eredted a fine monument in

gratitude to his memory, which, however, was not com-
pleted till after his own death. The works of Morales are

faid to be of very great value. " As an antiquarian he may
be called the Cambden of Spain ; and as an hillorian," Mr.
Southey afferts, " we have none with whom he can be pa-
rallelled."

MORALEZ. in Geography, a town of South America,
in the province of St. Martha, on the Madalena

; J 2 miles

S. of Tamalameque.
MORALITIES, in Englifi Antiquity . See Mystery.
MORALITYdenotes a conformity, in things and aftions,

to thofe unalterable obligations which refult from the na-

ture of our exiftence, and the neceffary relations of life :

whether to God as our creator, or to mankind as our fellow-

creatures.

For other definitions of morality or virtue, given by fome
celebrated writers, as well as different hypothefes relating to

its foundation, fee Moral Virti e.

Morality is alio ufed for the fcience or do&rine of mo-
rals, or the art of living well and happily ; deduced from
reafon, and the nature, relation, and fitnefs of things. In
this fenfe it amounts to the fame with what we otherwife

call ethics, moral philojopby, or the doBrine of offices. Not-
withftanding the great obfeurity and uncertainties in the

moral fcience, Mr. Locke is of opinion, that the doftrinc

of manners is equally capable of being brought to deroon-

ftration with the ducVine of quantity and number ; that is,

with the purell parts of mathematics.

According to this author, the idea of a Supreme Being,

infinite in power, goodnefs, and wifdom, whofe workmanfhip
we are, and on whom we depend ; and the idea of ourfclves,

as underllauding, rational crratures ; would, if duly confi-

dered, afford fuch foundations of our duty, and rules of

adion, as might place morality among the fciences capable
of demonllration ; in which we need not doubt but that,

from principles as incontellible as thofe of the mathematics,

by neceffary confequi nccs, the meafure of right and
wrong might be made out to any one, who will apply him-
felf, with the lame indifference and attention, to the one, as

he doth to the other oi thefe fciences : for the relations of
other modes may cerlainly be perceived, as well as thofe

of number and extenfion. E. gr. that " where there is no
property, there can be no injultice," is a propofition as

certain as any in Euclid : for the idea of property being a

right to any thing, and the idea of injullice being the inva-

sion or violation of that right, it is evident, that thefe ideas
being thus eltablifh.d, and thefe names annexed to them,
we can as certainly know this propofition to be true, as
that a triangle has three angles equal to two right ones.
Again, "no government allows abfolute liberty :" the idea
of government being the eftablifhment of fociety, upon
certain rules or laws, which require conformity to them

;
and the idea of abfolute liberty being for any one to do
whatever he pleafes, 1 am as capable of being certain of the
truth of this propofition, as of any in mathematics.
What has given the advantage to the ideas of quantity,

and made them thought more capable of certainty and de-
monftration than the ideas ofgood and evil, right and wrong,
&c. is,

1 That the former can be reprefented by fenfible marks,
which have a nearer correfpondence with them than any words
or founds. Diagrams drawn on paper are copies of the ideas,
and are not liable to the uncertainty that words carry in their
figrification

; but we have no fenfible marks that refemble
our moral ideas, and nothing but words to exprefs them by ;

which, though, when written, they remain the fame, yet the
ideas they (land for may change in the fame man, and it is

very feldom that they are not different in different perfons.
2. Moral ideas are commonly more complex than figures

;
whence thefe two inconveniences follow : j . That their names
are of more uncertain lignification ; the precife colle&ion of
fimple ideas they (land for not being fo eafily agreed on ; and
fo the fign that is ufed for them in communication always,
and in thinking often, does not readily carry with it the fame
idea.

3. The mind cannot eafily retain thofe precife combina-
tions fo exactly and perfedly, as is neceffary in the exami-
nation of the habitudes and correfpondences, agreements or
difagreements, of feveral of them one with another, efpe-
cially where it is to be judged of by long deductions, and the
intervention of feveral other complex ideas, to fhew the
agreement ordifagreement of two remote ones.

One part of thefe difadvantages in moral ideas, which has
made them be thought not capable of demonflration, may in
a good meafure be remedied by definitions, fetting down that
collection of fimple ideas which every term fhall (land for, and
then ufing the term fteadily and conftantly for that precife
collection.

The mathematician confiders the truth and properties be-
longing to a reftangle or circle, only as they have ideas iii

his own mind, which poffibly he never found actually exifled
mathematically, that is, precifely, true

; yet his knowledge
is not only certain, but real ; becaufe real things are no
farther, nor intended to be, meant by any fuch propofitions,
than as things really agree to thofe archetypes in the mind.
It is true of the idea of a triangle, that its three angles are
equal to two right ones ; it is true alfo of a triangle,
wherever it exilts : what is true of thofe figures that have
barely an ideal exiftence in the mind, will hold true of them
alfo, when they come to have a real exiftence in matter.
Hence it follows, that moral knowledge is as capable of
real certainty as mathematics : for certainty being nothing
but the perception of fuch agreement, by the intervention
of other ideas ; our moral ideas, as well as mathematical,
being archetypes themfelves, and fo adequate or complete
ideas, all the agreement or difagreement we fhall find in
them will produce real knowledge, as well as in mathe-
matical figures. That which is requifite to make our know-
ledge certain, is the clearnels of our ideas ; and that which
is required to make it real, is that they anfwer their ar-
chetypes.

But it will here be faid, that if moral knowledge be placed

in
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in the contemplat :cn of our own moral ideas, and thofe arc

of our own making, what ftrange notions will there he of

jutlice andtemperar.ee! what confufion of virtues and vices,

if every man may make what ideas of them he pleafes ? It

is anfwered, no confufion or diforder at all in the things

themfelves, nor the reafonings about them, no more than

there would be a change in the properties of figures, and

their relations one to another, if a man mould make a

triangle with four corners, or a trapezium with four right

angles; that is, in plain Etiglifh, change the names of the

figures, and call that by one name which is called ordinarily

by another. The change of name will indeed at tiril dilturb

bim who knows not what idea it Hands for ; but as foon as

the figure is drawn, the confequences and demonilration are

plain and clear.

• Juft the fame is it in moral knowledge : let a man have

•the idea of taking from others, without their confent, what

they are juftly poffefied of, and call this jujlice, if he pleafeth

;

he that takes the name there, without the idea put to it,

will be miftaken, by joining another idea or his ov\n to that

name ; but ftrip the idea of that name, or take it, fuch as

it isin the fpeaker's mind, and the fame things will agree to

it, as if you called it injujlice. One thing we are to take

notice of, that where God, or any other law-maker, has

defined any moral names, there they have made the efience

of that fpecies to which that name belongs ; and there it is

not fafe to app'y or ufe them otherwife ; but in other cafes

it is bare impropriety of fpeech to apply them contrary to

the common ufage of the country in which they are tiled.

MORAMBO, in Geography, a river of Africa, which

runs into the Atlantic, S. lat. n° 55'.

MORAND, Sauveur Francois, in Biography, a Pari-

fian furgeon of great eminence, was born in that metropolis

in 1697, where his father alfo pra&ifed the profeffion, and

held the office of furgeon-major to the Invalids. Sauveur

received his literary education at the college Mazarin, and

was inftructed in his pr.feflion by his father at the hofpital

of the Invalids. He rofe to the malterlhip of the company

of St. Come, (which was afterwards erected into the Royal

Academy of Surgery,) and was appointed demonllrator of

furgical operations to that body in 172 J.
In 1728 he ap-

peared as an author on the fubjeft of lithotomy, and pub-

lilhed his " Traitc de la Taille ju haut appareil, &c. ;" the

high operation being then umverfally practifed by the fur-

geons of Paris. But, in the following year he was com-

miffioned by the Academy of Sciences to vilit London, with

a view of witnefiing the lateral operation, as performed by

Cliefclden with fo much fuctefs ; and on his return to Paris,

fee introduced that mode of cutting for the ftone, at the

hofpital of La Charitc, of which he was made furgeon. The
fucctfs and confequent reputaion which attended his new

mode of practice, brought a crowd of pupils to his hc^ital,

and multiplied his protefiional fa mours. He became di-

n.'tor and fecrctury of his company, ami held the latter

office with great diitinction lor many \ears after it was

nude a Royal Academy. He was admitted a member of

many foreign ficictics efpecially the Royal Society of

1. iiidon, and the academies ol a, Peterfbtirgh,

Florence, Bologna, and Rouen ; and was nominated pen-

ier and profeflbr of anatomy to the Royal Academy of

Sciences at home. He wan bkewife appointed to fcveral

profcllioral polls connected with the army ; and ill 1 75 1

,

wan honoured with knighthood, oj the order of St. Michael.

Ii> ma every where refpe&ed and admired as a gentleman,

and as a man of cultivated undcrilanding and lalte. He
died in 1773, at the age of Icventy-fix.

Bcfides the trcalile on lithotomy above mentioned,

M. Morand left the following works. " Eloge Hillorique

de M. Marefchal, premier Chirurgien- du Roi," 1737. Mo-
rand had married the daughter of this ditlinguilhed furgeon.

" Refutation d'un Paffage du Traiic des Operations de Chi-

rurgie en Anglois, public par M. Sharp, Chirurgien de

Loudres," 1739. This related to an affertion, that the

lateral operation had been prefcribed in the French hofpitais

by royal edict. " Difconrs dans leqviel ou prouve qu'il ell

neceffaire an Chirurgien d'e're lettre," delivered at the open-

ing of the fchools of furgery, in October 1743- " Me-
moire fur les Eaux Mineral's de St. Amand." " Receuil

de Experiences et d'Obfervations fur la Pierre," 1743.
" L" Art de faire des Rapports in Chirurgie," 1 743. " Cata-

logue des Pieces d'Anatomie, Inllrumens, &c. qui can-

pofent I'Arfenal de Chirurgie forme a Paris, pour le Chan-

cellene de Medecine de Peterfbourg, 17-9." " Opulcule?

de Clururgte," tft partte, 1768, 4to. 2d partie 1772.—H=
wa3 author of feveral papers, publilhed i:! the Memoirs of

the Academy cf Sciences, as well as that of furgery ; and

wrote a hitlorv of the latter academv, for the fecond and

third volumes of their memoirs. Eloy DiCt. Hilt, de la

Med. Gen. Biog.

Morand, Jcan-Frascois-Clemext, a Parilian phy-

fician of distinction, was the fon of the eminent furgeon,

who is the fubject of the preceding article. He was born

at Paris in April 1726, and received the degree of doctor in

medicine in 1750, and was foon afterwards appointed pro-

felfor of anatomy in the fame fchools. He obtained s high

reputation in his profeffion, and received many honours
having been elected into the Royal Academy of Sciences of

Paris, the Royal Society of London, and many other learned

bodies ; and he was hkewife appointed phylician in ordinary

to Staniflaus, king of Poland, and dnke of Lorraine. Pie

died in 17S4. The followingisa catalogue of his writings.

" Hilloire de la Maladie iinguiiere, et de l'examen dune
femme devenueen peu de tern-! contrefaite par un ramollifie-

ment general des os," Paris 1752. " Nouvelle defcription

des grottes d'Arcy," Lyons 1752. "Lettre a M. le Roi
au fujet de I'Hiltoire de la frmme Suppiot," Par. 1753.
Suppiot was the woman affected with the foftening of the

bones, defcribed in the foregoing memoir. " Eclairciffement

abrege fur la Maladie d'une iille de St. Geofme," and " Re-
ceuil pour fervir d'eclaircilfement, &c." relating to the fame
fubjeft, Paris 1754. " Lettre fur I'luftrument de Roon-
huyfen," 1755. " Lettre fur la qualitc des Eaux de Lux-
euil en Franche Comte," publilhed in the Journal de Verdun,
March 1751'. " Memoire fur les Eaux 1 hermales de Bams
en Lorraine, &c." in the Journal de Medecine, torn. vi.

1757. " Du Charbon de terre et de fes Mines," fol. 1769.
This forms the fortieth number of the arts defcribed by the

Academy of Scieuces. Coal was then little known in

France, and Morand took a journey to Liege, for the pur-

pofe of examining the mii.es; and in 1770 publilhed his

" Memoire fur la nature, lesetfets, proprie e , et avamages
du charbon de terre, apprcte pour ctre employe commocc-
ment, economiquement, et tai s inconvenient au chauffaac,

et a tous les ufapes domeltiqu s." He alio wrote an
*' Eloge" of his father, and .1 " Memoire fur la qualitc

dangereufe de I'emetique des Apothecaires de Lyons."
Eloy Did. Hilt. Gen. Biog.

Moit/.M), Peter dk, a poet and dramatic writer, was
bora at Aries in 1701, and at a very early age he dilplayed

talents tor poetry, which gamed him condderablc rcputa-

ti 11. Being dilappointed in his marriage he devoted him-
felt to a lite of diflipation, and to the literary profeffion.

He wrote two tragedies, of which one was very fuccefsful,

but the other failed. One of Ins molt popular pieces was
a comedy,
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a comedy, entitled " L'Efprit de Divorce." In 1749, he

was nominated literary correfpondent of the king of Pruffia,

an office which he held only a few months. " lie was,"

fnv j his biographer, "equally unlucky in marriage, love, on

the tlage, and in play, and to complete the lift of misfor-

tunes he died 111 the very year (1757,) at the clufe of which

a'l his debts would have been paid, and he would have been

in pofftffinn of a decent income." Hi' works were pub-

liOied collectively in three vols. i2mo. Moreri.

MORANKER, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the circar of Aunngabad ; ic miles N. of Aurungabad.
MORANO, a town of Naples, in Calabria Citra ; 10

miles W ot Caffano.

MOR.iNT, PHILIP, in Biography, an ingenious anti-

quary aid divine, was born in the ifland of Jerfey, and

educated at Pembroke colege, Oxford. He became rector

of Aldham, in Effex, and was appointed by the houfe of

Peers, to prepare the votes of parliament for the prefs.

He was employed in this work at the time of his death,

which happened in 1770. He edited feveral works, and

wrote a hiftory of Colche'lc ; the hiftory of Effex ; and

thefe lives in the Biographia B.-itannica which are marked C.
Mohan r B<iy, in Geography, a bay of the ifland of Jamaica,

on the S. coatt. N. lat. 17 54'. W. long. 76".

MORANT Keys, a c'uderel tmall iflands, or rather rocks,

about 36 miles S.E. of Jamaica. N. lat. I7°3j'- W. long.

75 4°'-

Mohant Point, the moft eafterly promontory of the

ifland of Jamaica. On the N. fide is a harbour of the fame

name. From Point Morant, it is ufual for fhips to take

their departure, that are bound through the Windward
Pdffige, or to any part of the W. end of the ifland of

St. Domingo. N. lat. 17-58'. W. long. 76' 10'. Mo-
rant harbour is about four leagues W. of Point Morant,

at the S. coalt of the ifland of Jamaica. Before its mouth
is a fmail ifland, called " Good ifland," and a fort on each

point of the en'rance.

MoRANT River, is two leagues W. of the W. point of
Poiiit Morant. The land here forms a bay, with anchorage

along the fhore.

MORAPA, a town of South America, in the province

of Tucnman ; 1 j miles W. of St. Miguel de Tucuman.
MOR..RIA, Cape, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of

Valencia. N. lat. 38 40'. W. long, o' 1'.

MORAS, a town ot France, in the department of the

Here ; 16 miles N.W. of Li Tour du Pin Alfo, a town
of France, in the department of the Drome ; 15 miles N.
of Romans.
MORASS, a marfh, fen, or low moift ground, which

receiver the waters from above, without having any defecnt

to carry them off again. The great modes of agricultural

imnr 'vement on tliefe lands, are thofe of complete draining,

and rhe application of different kinds of coulolidating fub-

ftances.

Somner derives the word from the Saxon merj'c, lake;

Salmafius from tnare, a collection of <watert ; others from
viarefc, of maricctum, a marifcis, 1. e. rujhes. See Bog, Fen,
Marsh. Swamp, &c.

In Scotland, Ireland, and the north of England, thej

have a peculiar kind of mcraffes, called moffes, or peat moffes,

whence the country people dig their peat or turf tor firing.

The earl of Cromartie gives a particular account of thefe

mofies in the Phil" fophical Tranfactions. They arc covered

with a heathy fcurf, under which is a black, moift fpongy
earth, in fome places (hallower, in others deeper, ordinarily

from three or four, to feven or eight feet depth, though in

fome few places twice or thrice as much.
Vol. XXIV.

This black fpongy earth they cut into oblong fquares,

with iron fpades made f«r that purpofe, eight or nice inches

long, and four or five broad : as the men cut them up, they
are carried and fpread on a dry ground, to be dried in the

wind and fun. Some of thefe become harder, fome fofter,

according to the nature of the mould or earth : the more
black and folid they are, the better fire they make ; and
thole are the leaft eftccmed which are greyeft, lighted, and
molt fpongy.

When they have cut off one furface of four or five inches

deep, they proceed downwards to another, and fo to a third

and a fourth, till they come to the hard flrata; unlefs they
be (lopped with water, which they alfo ordinarily remove by
making a channel, if they can ; but where they cannot,
there the water Itagnates. In fuch wafted pits, ox peat-dikes,

as they call them, where water hinders the cutting the
fpongy earth to the bottom, the pits will be filled up again,

in fome years, with a new fpongy earth; which, in procefs
of time, comes to the confidence of peat-mofa, as at firft, and
a fcurfy heathy turf grows over the top of it. When the
dyke's are dug down to the hard channel, the moffes do not
renew, as in the other cafe ; though it has been obferved,
that if they be cut down to the channel, provided the heathy
turf cut off from the top be but laid on the channel, in

courfe of time the mofs grows again. Thefe moffes are
always level ; though they are frequently found on hills,

and near the tops of them too ; yet, as that curious noble-
man obferves, the moffes have always a defcent to them, aod
generally from them ; infomuch that he never knew any
where the water might itagnate. It is the water draining
from above, that feems to be the parent of the peat. In
many of thefe moffes are found quantities of fir and oak-
wood, ufually in whole trees ; but the fmaller branches are
feldom found unconfumed. The wood is as good for ufe as
any old wood is ; only that, having imbibed a deal of moif-
ture, it takes fome time to dry, in order to fit it for burning.
There are many places where wood will not grow, where

yet the moffes are well flocked with this under-ground tim-
ber ; but yet it appears there mud have been woods for-

merly there ; elfe how came they in the moffes ? To prove
this, that noble lord gives us the hiftory and origin of a
mofs, in great meafure from his own experience. In the
parifh of Lochburn, in the year 1 65 1, he faw near the top
of a very high hill, a plain about a mile over, then covered
vrith a firm (landing wood, but which was fo very old, that
n«t only the trees had ho leaves or bark on, but the outfide,

for the fpace of an inch inwards, was dead white timber,
though within they were firm. Coming by the place fifteen

years after, he could not d'.fcover the leaft appearance of a
tree ; but, inftead thereof, there was a plain green ground
covered with a mofs ; the trees being all fallen, and having
lain fo thick over one another, that the green had over-run
the whole timber, by means of the moillure draining from
the hill above it, and ftagnating on the plain. He adds,
that none could pafs over it; the feurf not being firm enough
to fupport them. In thirty years more he found this whole
piece of ground turned into a common peat-mofc, and the
country people digging turf and peat there. This accounts
for the generation of moffes, and whence it is that many of
them are fumiihed with timber.

It aptears from the whole, that all the trees which we
find in this foflil Hate, originally grew in the very places
where we now find them, and have only been thrown down
and buried there, not brought from elfewbcre. It may ap-
pear indeed an objection to this opinion, that moft of thefe

fofiile trees are of the fir kind ; and that Ciefar fays, ex-
prefsly, that no firs grew in Britain in his time ; but this is

T eafily
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eafily anfwered by obferving, that thefe trees, though of

the fir kind, yet are not the fpccies ufually called the fir,

but pitch-tree ; and Caefar has no where faid that pitch-
' trees did not grow in England. Norway and Sweden yet

abound with thefe trees, and there are at this time whole

forefts of them in many parts of Scotland, and a large num-
ber of them wild upon a hill at Wareton in Staffordlhire, to

this day.

In Hatfield-marfh, where fuch vaft: numbers of the foffile

trees ar; now found, there has evidently once been a whole

foreft of them growing. The lafl of thefe was found alive,

and growing in that place within a hundred years laft paft,

and cut down for fome common ufe. See Bog-Vfoov.
The Roman hiftorians tell us, that when their armies pur-

sued the wild Britons, thefe people always flickered them-

ielves in the miry woods, and low watery forefts. Caefar

exprefsly fays this, and obferves, that Caffibelan and his

Britcns, after their defeat, paffed the Thames, and fled into

fuch low moraffes and woods, that there was no purfuing

them ; and we find that the Silures fecurcd themfelves in the

fame manner when attacked by Oftorius and Agricola. The
fame thing is recorded of Venutiuu, king of the Brigantines,

who fled to fecure himfelf in the boggy forefts in the midland

part of this kingdom ; and Herodian exprefsly fays, that,

in the time of the Romans pufhing their conquefts in thefe

iflands, it was the cuftom of the Britons to fecure them-

felves in the thick forefts which grew in their boggy and wet

places, and when opportunity offered, to iffue out thence

and fall upon the Romans. The confequence of all this

was, the deftroying all thefe forefts, the Romans rinding

themfelves fo plagued with parties of the natives iffuing out

upon them at times from thefe forefts, that they gave orders

for the cutting down and deftroying all the forefts in Britain

which grew on boggy and wet grounds. Thefe orders were

punctually executed ; and to this it is owing, that at this

day we can hardly be brought to believe that fuch forefts

Cver grew with us as are now found buried.

The Roman hiftories all join in telling us, that when Sue-
tonius Paulinus conquered Anglefea, he ordered all the

woods to be cut down there, in the manner of the Roman
generals in England ; and Galen tells us, that the Romans,
after their conqueft in Britain, kept their foldiers conftantly

employed in cutting down forefts, draining of marines, and
paving of bogs. Not only the Roman foldiers were em-
ployed in this manner, but all the native Britons made cap-

in tli" wars, were obliged to affift in it :. and Dion
Caflius tells us, that the emperor Severus loft no lefs than

fifty thoufar.d men in a few years time, in cutting down the

ds and draining the bogs of this ifland. It is not to be
idered at, that fuch numbers executed the immenfe de-

ftruftion which we find in thefe buried fori its. One of the

ill fubterranean treafures of wood is that near Hat-
field ; and it is cafy to prove that th , to whom this

h'avock is thus attributed, were upon the fpot where thefe

lie buried. The common road ol the Romans out
of the fouth into the north, was formerly from Lindum
(Lincoln) to Segelochum (Little-Burrow upon Trent),

I cc to Danum (Doncafter), where they kept
a Ma • rrifonofl rifpinian horfe. A. little off on the

tht two laft

lie the borders ol the greateft forell, which
with wild Britons, who tinuall) making

into it a . i

i their can iage ,, kill-

. and difturbing their garrifons,

d the Romans, thai thi
j

- deilroy it; and to do tbja fafcly and ef«

lv

fectually, they marched againft it with a great army, and

encamped on a great moor not far from Finningly : this is

evident from their fortifications, yet remaining.

There is a fmall town in the neighbourhood called Ofterfield,

and as the termination JUld feems to have been given only m
remembrance of battles fought near the towns whofe names
ended with it, it is not improbable that a battle was fought

here, between all the Britons who inhabited this foreft, and
the Roman troops under Oftorius. The Romans flew many
of the Britons, and drove the reft back into this foreft, which
at that time overfpread all this low country. On this the

conquerors, taking advantage of a ftrongfouth-weft wind, fet

fire to the pitch-trees, of which this fore It was principally com-
pofed ; and when the greater part of the trees were thus de-

ftroyed, the Roman foldiers and captive Britons cut down
the remainder, except a few large ones, which they left

ftanding, as remembrances of the deftrudlion of the reft.

Thefe iingle trees, however, could not ftand long againft;

the winds ; and thefe falling into the rivers which ran through
the country, interrupted their currents, and the water, then

overfpreading the level country, made one great lake, and

gave origin to the moffes, or moory bogs, which were a!Ur-

wards formed there, by the workings of the waters, the

precipitation of earthy matter from them, and the putrefac-

tion of rotten boughs and branches of trees, and the vaft in-

creafe of water mofs, and other fuch plants which grow in

prodigious abundance in all thefe forts of places. Thus were
thefe burnt and felled trees buried under a new-formed fpongy
and watery earth ; and afterwards found on the draining and
digging through this earth again.

Hence it is not ftrange, that Roman weapons and Roman
coins are found among thefe buried trees ; and hence it is that

among the buried trees fome are found burnt, fome chopped
and hewn ; and hence it is that the bodies of the trees all lie

by their proper roots, and with their tops lying north-eaft,

that is, in the direction in which a fouth-weft wind would
have blown them down. Hence alfo it is, that fome of the

trees are found with their roots lying flat, thefe being not

cut or burned down, but blown up by the roots afterwards

when left Iingle ; and it is not wonderful that fuch trees as

thefe fliould have continued to grow even after their fall, and
fhoot up branches from their fides, which might eafily grow
into high trees. Phil. Tranf. N 27 j.

By this fyftem it is alio eafily explained why the moor-foil

in the country is in fome places two or three yards thicker

than in others, or higher than it was formerly, fince the

growing up of peat-earth or bog-ground is well known, and
the foil added by overllowing of waters is not a little.

As the Romans were the deftroyers of this great and noble

foreft, io they probably were alfo of the fevcral other ancient

forefts ; the ruins of which fitrnilh us with the bog-wood of
Staffordfhire, Lancaftiirc, Yorkfhire, and other counties.

But as the Romans were not much in Wales, in the I fie of
Man, or in Ireland, it is not to be fuppofed, that forefts

cut down by thefe people gave origin to the follile wood
found there ; but though they did not cut down thefe forefts,

others did ; and the origin of the bog-wood is the fame with

them as with us.

Holingfhed informs us, that Edward I., not being able to

I the Welfh, becaufe of their hiding themfelves in

boggy woods, gave orders at length that they Ihould be' de-

d l>y Gn and by the axe ; and doubtlefs the roots and
bodn found in Pembrokefhire under ground, are the

remains of the execution ol this order. The follile wood in

the bogs of the [lies of Man and Anglefea, is doubt lefs of
the i.i we have not any accounts extant of
tbe time or pecafion of the forclU there being Ucllroyed ;

but
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but as to the foffile trees of the bogs of Ireland, we arc ex- name, which was the ancient Marguj, and runs about -

i

preffly told, that Henry II., when he conquered that miles into the Danube. Morava is fix miles N.W. oi f •

country, ordered all the woods to be cut down that grew in

the low parts of it, to fecure his conquefts by cutting away
the places of refort of rebel?.

We have an account in the Philofophical Tranfactions of

a moving mofs, near Church-town, in Lancafhire, which
greatly alarmed the neighbourhood as miraculous. The mofs
was obferved to rife to a furpriling height, and foon after

funk as much below the level, and moved flowly towards the

fouth.

MORASTEEN, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

the province of Upland ; 8 miles S E. of Upfal.

MORAT, or Ml'rten', a bailliage of Switzerland, be-

longing to Bern and Friburgh ; into which the reformation

was introduced in 1530, by a majority of voices, in pre-

fence of deputies from Bern and Friburgh.—Alfo, the ca-

pital of this bailli

of a fmall lake, about fix miles long

rakii

MORAVAHISAR, a town of European Turkey, in
Servia ; 40 miles N.N.W, of Nina.

MORAVIA, Marquifate of, a country bounded on the
N. by Bohemia and Si'eiia, on the E. by Silefia and Hun-
gary, on the S. by Auflria, and on the W. by B ihemia

;
containing about 1400 fquare miles. On the fide of Hungary)
Bohemia, and Silefia, ic is partly environed by mount
and partly by woods. One-half of it is mountainous and
woody

; and in the more champaign circles- and Irafts are'
many moraffes, bogs, and Likes. In the former part the
temperature is cold, and requiring even a ftove in fum:;
and yet it is more falubrious than the other even ) .

trifts. The country produces more corn than the inhabit-

lliage, which ftands pleafantly upon the edge ?"
tS confume

»
hemp and flax, and good fcffron, and alfo

, about fix miles long and two broad, in the
t™ t -trees and vegetables, befides vines that yield white and

midft of a well cultivated country. The lakes cf Morat and
Neucharel are parallel to each other, and feparated only bv a

ridge of hills : the former is the molt elevated, for it dif-

charges itfelf by means of the river Broye, into the lake of

Neuchatel. According to M. de Luc, it is fifteen French
feet above the level of that of Neuchatel. Both thefe lakes,

as well as that of Biennc, formerly extended much farther

than their prefent limits ; and, from the pofition of the

country, appear to have been once united. Morat is cele-

brated for the obflinate liege fuftained again ft Charles the

Bold, duke of Burgundy, which was followed by the battle

of Morat, fought on" the ::d of June, 1476. In this fa-

mous engagement the duke was routed, and his whole army
a'moit deltroyed by the confederate troops of Switzerland.

Not far from the town, and adjoining to the high road, was
erected a monument of this victory ; which was a fquare

building, filled with the bones of the Burgundian foldiers,

who were (lain at the fiege and in the battle. In March 1798
the French troops demolifhed this offuary. Morat is 12
miles W. of Berne. Coxe's Travels, vol. ii.

MORATA, OtYMPlA Fu.vi.v, in Biography, an Ita-

lian lady, was born at Ferrara in 1526. Her father was a

learned profe (Tor, and gave her an excellent education. She
became tutorefs to the princefs of Ferrara, and declaimed

publicly in Latin and Greek. Olympia married Grunthler,

profeftbr of medicine at Heidelberg, where (he died in

red wines. It has good pafturage for all forts of cattle, and
plenty of game. Here are alfo wolves, bears, and leopards;
quarries of marble, and other minerals, fuch as thofe of
alum, iron, fulphur, faltpetre, and vitriol ; and fprings im-
pregnated with thofe minerals. The number of market-
towns and villages in Moravia has been ctlimatcd at 2550.
The language of the country is a dialed of the Sclavonic

;
but the German is very common. The ftates of the country
confift of the clergy, lords, knights and burgefTes. Chrif-
tianity was introduced here about the middle of the oik
century : the prevalent profefiion is that of the ' Romuh
church, fubjeft to the jurifdictioii of thebifllop of Olmuta.
The articles of commerce conliit of manufactures of a.

iron, glai's, pepper, gunpowder, &c. which, on the whole,
are confiderable. Till the 9th centurv, the kings of th:3
country, anciently inhabited by the Qua'di, and afterwards by
the Sclavi, were powerful and independent ; but in the tix.c of
Charlemagne they became his vaflals. In 10S6 Moravia w;,s
declared a marquifate, and united with Bohemia. The whole
marquifate is divided into fix circles, each of which has its

captain, whofe authority extends to the quartering, march-
ing, and maintenance of the foldiers. The capital is Oi-
mutz.

MORAVIAN, or Bohemian Brethren, in EcchfiaJUcal
Hyiory, were Proteftants of Bohemia, who, in the ij:h
century, threw off the defpotic yoke of Rome, :

and tranfhtions, were printed at Bafle in 1562, 8vo.

Morata, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the bay of Hondu-
ras, near the E. coaft of Ruatan. N. lat. 16 25'. W. long.

86 :

58'.

MORATALAZ, atownof Spain, inNew Caftile; 22

miles E. of Civdad Real.

555. Her works, confiding of orations, letters, dialogues, ky the zealous exhortations and heroic example of John
Hufs. Thefe Moravian brethren were diftinguifhed by fe-

veral religious inftitutions of a fingular nature, and well
adapted to guard their community againft the reigning vices
and corruptions of the times. In 1552, they united them.
felves to the Lutheran churches in Saxony ; but after the
death of Luther, and their expulfion from their country in

MORATALLA, a town of Spain, in Murcia
; 34 'i47> many of them, who retired into Poland, embraced the

miles S.S.W. of Chinchilla. •
religious feritiments and difcipline of the reformed ; and by

MORATUR, orDEMORATUR, m Law, fignifiesas much degrees they all entered into the communion of the Swifs

as, he demurs ; thafis, the party here goes not forward, but ch "- rc!
]. This union was, at firft, formed on the exprefs

reds or abides by the judgment of the court, who take time condition, that the two churches fhould continue to be* go-

to deliberate, argue, and advife thereon. verned by their refpedive laws and inftitutions, and mould

When the counfellors of the party are of opinion that the ?
iaTe fcparate places of public worfhip ; but, in the Follow-

count or plea of the adverfe party is'infufficient in law; then inS century, all remains of diffention were removed in the

he demurs, or abides in law; and refers the fame to the fynods held at Allrog in 1620 and 1627, and the two con-

sent of the court. See Demurred,
MORAL/*., in Geography, a river of Auftria, which gives

name to Moravia, riles in the Suderlc mountains ; and

palling by Olmutz, joins the Danube not far to the W. of

Pre(burg.

MORAVA, a town of Servia, on a river of the fame

gregationi were formed into one, under the title of the
" Church of the United Brethren." From this honourable

,1:1 the modern Moravians are ambitious to derive their

defcent. See Herrnhuters and Unitas Fratrum.

MORAW EN, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the
circle of Chrudim ; 6 miles N.L\ of Chrudim.

T 2 MO FA-
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MORAWICA, a town of Poland, in Volhynia ; 18

miles S.E. of Lucko.
MORAYA, a town of Peru, in the diocefc of La

Plata : 70 miles E. of Lipes.

MORAYSHIRE, or the county of Elgin, one of the

northern counties of Scotland, is bounded on the N. by that

branch of the German ocean called the Moray-Frith ; on the

E. and S.E. by Banffshire; on the S.W. by lnvernefs-

fhire ; and on the W. by that county, and by Nairn. The
figure of this fhire is extremelv irregular, being in feveral

places ititerfecled by diftrifts of the counties which form its

boundaries. It extends in length from N. to S. about 4.2

miles ; and in average breadth, from E. to W., about 20.

In ancient times the limits of this county were much more
extenfive than at prefent. comprehending all that traft of coun-

try which lies between the river Spey on the E. parts, the

Farar or Beauhe on the N.W., and the northern confines of

Argylefliire on the W. When this larger county wa; fub-

divided, and its name confined to the prefent exten*, is

uncertain, but that event moll probably took place at a

period later than the tenth century, ?.s the " diftricY' or

" province" of Morayfhire is frequently mentioned by wri-

ters in their reference to a fubfequent era.

This county is naturally divided into two portions ; the

one called the Lowlands, and the other Brae-Moray. The

former of :hefe, lying along the fea-ftiore, and comprehending

an extent of 200 fquare miles, is a fine champaign country,

though diverfified by many gently rifing grounds ; which

being either covered with trees, or in a Mate of high cul-

tivation, form a landfcape, in general much fupenor ;n beauty,

fertility, and riches to any northward of the Grampian lulls.

The latter, compriting about 600 fquare miles, and confti-

tuting the upper or fouthern divd*|on, is on the contrary,

a mountainous country, in'erfetled by feveral fertile vallies

along the banks of the different tlreams, which take their

rife in, or flow through it. This diltrift, particularly its

uppermoll portion, is chiefly occupied by extenfive forefts

of different kinds of trees, but the fir and the oak are moll

prevalent.

The foil and climate of Morayfhire, as in mod counties

of limihr extent, furface, and polition, arc various. The
Lowlands in general participate in the fair weather which

is found to prevail over the whole eaftern coalt ot Scotland.

Indeed in that refpec\ this diflriit is peculiarly favoured by

its fituation, as lyii:g between the mountains of Sutherland

on the one fide, and thofe of Banff and Aberdeen on the

other. For the clouds borne aloft on the winds pafs from

the one range to the other, with great rapidity over the fub-

jacent plain, which affords 110 object fufficie ,tly high to

attract or impede their courfe. The proximity of the fca

prevents the fnow from remaining on the ground for any

lengthened period of time ; and i», likewile, the caufe of

its fcld'im falling in very confiderable quantity. la fliort,

thefc circumllances combine to render the climate here more

mild and favourable, than probably occurs in any dillrt.l of

Europe under the fame latitude. The hilly part of the

county has a climate of a much ruder dvfcription. Win-

ter commences here earlier than in the Lowlands, and lingers

a month or five weeks later.

In the maritime diUnct the great proportion of the foil

is a rich deep clay, which, if under proper management,

would equal in fertility the fimdar foil of the Carfe-of-

Gowrie. The furface of the remainder of this level con-

fifls principally of a deep black loam, or oi a light and

fandy foil That in the vallies of the hilly p rnied

chiefly by the wafliings of the (Ireatns ; and where culti-

vation has taken place, on the fides oi tlic lulls, tlic foil is

ti

of a moorifh quality, and more or lefs blended with mofs
Thr fandy foil is greatly intermixed with gravel and large

pebbles.

On the fubjeft of agriculture, it may be obferved, that

its condition in this county varies with the changes of foil

and climate, which its different portions exhibit. Wheat
is railed only in the lower diftnet ; but oais, barley, peas,

and beans, potatoes, turnips, and artificial grai'.es, are pre-

valent over the whole cultivated extent of the (hire. No
fixed rotation of crops feems to be adopted, though in all

the larger farms a certain portion of land is annually fal-

lowed ; forr.e laid down with turnips, and fome with grafs.

In Strathfpey, one-half of the lands is ufually under oas.
and on the remaining half is grown a confiderable portion of
grafs, with fmall quantities of beans, pea c

, turnips, and
potatoes. Lime, either manufactured in the county, or

imported from the Frith of Forth, or from England, is

much employed as a manure. The mod extenfive farms

here contain from a hundred to a hundred and fifty acres of

arable land ; but farms in general have feldom more than

thirty or forty acres under tillage. In Strathfpey they are

of much greater extent for the moil part than in the low
country, owing to the circumllance of their having been
formerly wadfetted, or pledged for debts by the family of
Grant ; tor though the wadfets are redeemed, yet the farms

m^ltlv continue in the hands of the defcendants of their

ancient poffeffors. Farm-houfes, in the Lowtands, where
the farms are of tolerable extent, make, in general, a re-

fpectable appearance ; but the dwellings of the poorer te-

nants are extremely mean. The farm-fervant6 are u'ually

maintained in the family ;
" the ordinary breakfaft being

porridge made of oatmeal, which is ate warm with milk or

fT.all beer : for dinner a kind of flummery, called fowens,

is made from the bran of oatmeal, and ate chiefly with

milk ; and for flipper, greens or cabbage, either cut fmall,

or mafhed, and afterwards boiled with an addition of oatmeal

and Lit ; and at each meal there is an addition of bread

made from a mixture of oats, bean and peas-meal. On
Sundays and other holidays the dinner is broth, made of
pot-barley with greens, or roots and butchers' meat."

The chief plantations in the lower portions of this c unty
are the property of the earl of Fite and ihe heirs of the

lute earl of Finlater. Thefe confift ot various fo~ts of

forell Tees. In Strathfpey there are very extenfive fijiclU

of Scottilh fir on the eftates of Grant oi Rothiemurchus,
the duke of Gordon, and fir James Grant. The forell of
Gle more, which has been moltly cut down within thefc

latl twenty-fix years, afforded many trees fit to be uied as

mails for veffels of a confiderable lize, and fome even fuit-

able for the royal navy.

The principal rivers of this county are the Findhorn, the
Spey, and the Loffie. The Findhorn riles in Invernefs-

flure, and after a courfe of nearly fifty miles, in a north-

eallerly direction, falls into the Moray Frith at the harbour

of Findhorn ; the Spey likewife riles in that county, #nd
flows into the ocean at Gairmouth, f. lining, for a confider-

able extent, the boundary between Moray ihue and B.inff-

(hirc. The Loffie takes its rife in the hills between Dollas

and Strathfpey, in the upper dillrict, and discharges its

waters into the Frith at Lollicmouth. Several rivers of
inferior lize uniie with each ol thefe larger ones during their

current through this county. Of the lakes here, Inch

Spynic is the only one deferving of notice. It is about three

miles long and one broad, and appears to have been .111 arm
or branch of the lea, though now (hut up by a confiderable

extent of valuable land. This lake abounds with pike and

perch, and is much frequented by fwans.

Moray.
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Morayfhire does not contain any metallic veins, at Icafl none

have yet been difcovered. Fire- (lone, grey-flate, and lime-
ftone, however, are f.iimd in great abur lance. In the dif-

trict <>f Rathiemurchus is a raft mountain of the latter, which
is calcined with wood, and chiefly employed a« a inand re.

A rock of fine agate appears on the fide of a hill near the
church of Rothes. It is very hard, heavy, of a fmooth
uniform texture, and of c i id rable brightr.efs, the red being
remarkably clear and finely (haded through th [lone. Mr.
Williams, the mineralogift, fays* this i ". the larked: and
moll beautifil agate rock lie ever faw, and is lo line and
hard as to be capable of thebaghe I luflre in polilhing."

The only mineral fprings in the county ire thofe in the

parilh of Duthil, which haye bi en lo ig efl - med for their

medicinal properties in urinary complaints, and are ftippofed

to refemble the Seltzer waters in containing fixed air.

Numerous interelling remains of antiquity are found in

different parts of Morayfhire. Elgin is diltinguilhed by the

rums of an ancient cathedral, originally built by bifhop

Murray, whofe. epifcopal feat was tranflated hither from
Spynie in the year 1224. Having been burnt to the

ground, however, in 1390, by Alexander Stewarr of Bade-
noch, it was refounded by bifhop Barr. (See Elgin.)
The remains of Plcfcardine abbey Hand on the north fide

of the river Loffie, fix miles to the fouth-well of Elgin.

This monatlery was founded, by king Alexander II., in the

year 1230, and dedicated to St. Andrew. The religious

were monks of Valles Caulium, a reform of the Ci'tertians

following the rule of St Bennet, and were brought hither\by WiHam Malvoilin, bilhop of St. Andrews, from the

diocefe .>f Langies, in France. From the appearance of the

ruins, this inllitution feems to have been one of conliderable

extent and riches. On the fouth bank of loch Spynie are

the ruins of the ancient palace of the bifhops of Moray,
which is faid to hive been one of the moll magnificent e;uf-

copsl feats in Scotland. LochinSarb ca'lle, in the parifh

of Edink; lie, has eviden'ly been a place of great ttren^th.

Catharine Je B-aumont, widow of David de Hailing;, earl

of Ath'il, was blockaded here during the captivity of king
David Bruce, by fir Andrew Moray the regent. Ed-
ward III., however, faved her from falling into his hands,

by compelling him to raife the liege the year following, when
he marched his army fo Far north as Invernefs, with the

view of enforcing the fubmiffion of the whole kingdom.
The prefi nt remains of this ca'lle cover a fpace of ground not

lefs than 100 yards fqnare. Near this fortrefs are the vef-

ti^es of another, cv.lie.1 Donne-hill, which appears to be of

more ancient date than the former ; and was probably one
of the llrong holds to which the inhabitants retired with

their cattle up in the invafions of the Danes, Norwegians,

or Inlanders. Ir i? Situated on a conical mount, defended on

the one fide by the deep rocky channel of the rapid river

of Dwie, aid on the others by an immenfe foil? or ditch,

\vi:h a llrong rampart on the outlide, moltly compoled of

Hones, lotne of winch are apparently vitrified. About a

, mile higher up the river Hands the callle of Dumphail, long

the property of the family of Dunbar; and in the parifh of

Dyke is that of Darnaway, the venerable manlion of the

earls of Moray, of the Randolphs, the Dunbars, the Doug-
lafes, and the Stuarts, all names of much note in the page
of hillory. The grand hall in this callle, built by Thomas
Randolph, regent of Scotland during the minority of king

David Bruce, is by much the oldeil and mod remarkable

part of the buildings ; and meafures 89 feet in length by

35 in breadth. In the parifh of Duffus may be difcovered

traces of fomc ancient military works, which are attributed

to the Danes. The fpot on which they are lituatcd is called

M O R
the Burgh ; and is fuppofed to be the real fcite of the for*
trels mentioned by Buchanan, as having been furrendered to
the Danes upon the defeat of Malcolm II. A* the weftem
extremity of the parifh is an obelifk or (lone crofs, con.
jeftured to be the fame which was erected to commemorate
the rout and difperfiou of the forces of Camus by the fame
monarch in the purfuit of the Danes, after the victory of
Panbride, in An^us. The village of Duffus is further re-
markable for a fqnare, in the centre of which (lands the
church, furrounded by four llreets regularly paved, the
workmanfhip of Oliver Cromwell's foldiers. Many other
curious monuments of antiquity are ftill vifible in different
parts of this county, among which Swtno's (tone, or pillar,
on the road from Nairn to Forres, particularly demand*
attention. This (lone 13 univerfally allowed to exceed in
ornamental workmanfhip all the other obelilks in Scotland

;

and is even generally fuppofed to be the fined monument of
the kind now exilling in Europe. Its height above ground
is not lefs than 23 feet, and it is faid to fink twelve beneath
it. Its breadth is pbout four feet. The portion above the
furface of the ground is vilibly divided, on the E. fide, into
feven compartment', containing a variety of baffo-refevos,
reprefenting military figures. On the other fide is difplayci
a furr.ptuous crofs, and under it appear two perfonages in
the attitudes of reconciliation. It is remarkable that no
dillinft tradition concerning this obelifk has reached the pre-
fect period ; hence its origin and intention are doubtful, but
i: is ufually fuppofed to have been eredled in memory of the
peace concluded between Malcolm and Canute, upon the
iina! retreat of the Danes from Scotland.

Morayfhire, according to the parliamentary returns of
1S01, contained 6126 houfes, and 26,705 inhabitants, W3.
11,763 males, and 14,942 females. Of thi- number, 8131
are employed in agri ulture, and 4410 in the different de-
partments of trade and manufa&ure. Pennant's Tours in
Scotland. Chalmers' Caledonia. Beauties of Scotland,
vol. iv. Antiquities and Scenery of the North of Scot-
land, by the Rev. Charles Cordiner, 410.

MORBEGNO, a town of Switzerland, the handfomeft
in the Valtehne, lies on the left fide of the Adda, at the
foot of the ionthernmoll chain of mountains. It has more
(hops and carries on more trade than all the others united.
It is the refide.xe of a bailiff, who bears the title of Podelta ;

11 miles S.E. of Chiaveuna. See Valtelixe.
MORBEN, a mountain of Scotland, in the county ef

Perth ; 12 miles W.S.W. of Crieff.

MORBEYA, a river of Morocco, which runs into the
Atlantic, near Azamor.
MORBiD, from Morlus, difeafe, is applied, in medical

language, to every thing connected with difeafe ; thus we
fay morbid fecretim, morbid poifon, morbid ftru&ure, and
even morbid anatomy ; meaning by the tail the anatomical
invefligation of thofe changes in the organs of the body,
which 1 lleafe has left behind it, when fatal.

MoRiilD Poifon. This term was firlt invented by Mr.
Hunter to m.ke a neceffary diilindion between thofe lecre-

tions by which animals in a Hate of health are able to injure

others ; and thofe which no animal podc-fTcs but in a morbid
or difeafed date. When the viper inflicts his venom, how-
ever deleterious it may be, he is himfelf in health, and the
higher that health, the dronger will his venom prove. But
the fmall pox is always a difealed aftion in the perfen who
communicates, as well as in the perfon who is affected by
it. This dittinction, important as it mull appear, as foon
as propofed to the underltanding, was overleoked long after
Mr. Hunter had pointed it out, and is fcarcely yet verna-

cularized even among medical men.

The



MORBID POISON.

The earlier writers on tlie fubject of poifons, fecmed to

have taken Celfus as their model, who was acquainted with

no morbid poifon but the hydrophobia. It is not to be

wondered if that accurate writer fhould have placed in fuc-

ceffion morfus rabiofi cams, morfus ferpentum, iclus afpidum,

aranci, fcorpionis, &c. and afterwards •venena -uel in iibo velin

potione cjfump'.a. But it is lefs excufable that Mead, in a

Treatife on Poifons, fhould have made no other diftinction

between poifons, than from the kingdom of nature from

which they are derived, or from their property of injuring

by beinij applied to the itomach, or externally by a wound.
Mr. Hunter's diftwCtion might have been of lefs im-

portance, had not the former incorrectnefs confiderably in-

fluenced the practice of thofe who were milled by their own
terms. Thus, when it was found that mercury was a re-

medy againlt the venereal poifon, it was foon confidered as

an antidote ; and as the principal medical indullry of the

ancients had been directed to the difcovery of antidotes, it

was prefently conceived that mercury might be applied in all

cales of poifons.

But the great advantage which medicine has derived from

Mr. Hunter's diftinctions is, that it has led to an accurate

difcrimination between the laws of different animal poifons,

and to a more correct mode of afcertaining the characters of

each of the various morbid poifons. In thefe views we fhall

now proceed with the article before us.

Mr. Hunter called thofe poifons which form a part of the

animal when in health " the natural poifons." Dr. Adams
prefers the term " original poifons," inafmuch as both thefe

and the " morbid'' are procetTes of nature, but the firft only-

are fccretions of the animal in his original or unaltered

condition. This then marks the firft diltinCtion. The fe-

cpnd, and not lefs important, is, that an animal affected by
an original animal poifon has no power of communicating
a fimiiar difeafe to another ; whereas one affected by a

morbid poifon acquires all the properties of injuring in a

fimiiar way, and communicates the fame property to fuch as

are poifoned by him. An animal bitten by a ferpent has

no power ot communicating a fimiiar morbific influence by
his own bite ; but many animals biuen by a rabid dog
have the power of communicating a fimiiar effect to other

animals of their own, and even of different fpecies and
orders.

The original and morbid poifons affect locally or confti-

tutionally, and fomctimcs in both ways. But there is one

rtant dillinction, namely, that an animal may remain

fufceptible of the effect of the original poifons if he furvives

the difeafe excited by them ; whereas, as far as morbid
poii been traced, no conftitutional effect can be a

>& time excited by the fame poifon in the fume fubject.

[I thia provifion hid not been made againft thofe poifons

which affect by efRivia, fuch as the fmall-pox, the conflant

apprehenfion of difeafe from fources from which we could

otect ourfelvas, would have
I

life fo prcca-

l as to be fcarcely worth acceptance.

Mr. 1 the morbid poifons into the Ample
The Ample are thofe which illy

or c nltiur.i .i.nlly, but not both waya ; thole which affect

mpound.
difficulty in markin m, Incaufe then

. if anv, which may not then are

• which are occafionaliy fii at other li

1

,
' '..ill inter ufcs

at an illufli a Ample

art* to whti h ii I he

. i
i like mam I rally only a liinple poilon,

diftj Dt ; irtl i.l the body ; and the

fmall-pox, which for the moft part affects the whole, il

fometimes confined to the inoculated part. On this account

Dr. Adams has preferred the divifion into fuch as produce

their effect by contact or effluvia, or both. The venereal

poifon is never found to produce its effect but by applica-

tion in a fubltantial form. The cow-pox is of the fame
defcription. The meafles, on the contrary, are with diffi-

culty, if at all, communicated but by effluvia, and the

fmall-pox may be communicated by either one or the other.

We have thought it right to mention thefe diftinctions,

though to us neither of them appears of fufficient import-

ance for any practical purpofes.

Mr. Hunter was of opinion that the morbid poifons are

for the moft part of recent date. It is certain, that ex-

cepting hydrophobia, they are not to be traced in the

writings of the ancient phyficians. He imputed them to fome
accidental intercourfe between animals of the fame or different

fpecies ; and conceived that when fuch a caufe has induced
only a local difeafe on a part not likely to be applied to

another animal, the effect has probably ceafed with the ani-

mal which has been firft injured. But if the difeafe could

be communicated by effluvia, it would fpread as long as that

effluvium was inhaled by animals fufceptible of its impref-

fion ; hence the almoft univerfality of fmall-pox. Or if

its local effects were produced on parts of animals often

brought into contact and not expofed to fight, the com-
munication of fuch a difeafe would be as general as fuch

intercourfe wis promifcuous. Hence the rapid fpread of
fyphiiis among fuch as are unconftrained by the laws of
chaftity.

The only work which Mr. Hunter has left us on morbid
poifons, is his celebrated Treatife on the Venereal Difeafe. In
this work, by his happy talent of difcrimination, by his un-

wearied indullry, which was only equalled by his accuracy,

he at length afcertained the true character of a difeafe, till

his time fuppofed to be confined by no laws, and hence
termed a proleiform complaint. By the ufe of this conve-

nient term many other obttinate local difcafes were fo con-
founded bv former writers, that at lad it was fufpected an
individual or even a family lonce infected could never with
any certainty be coniidered as pure. All this erroneous mode
of reafoning, if it could be called reafoning, Mr. Hunter
effectually overturned, by afcertaining the true character

of fyphiiis, (fee Lues Venerea,) the manner in which it is

cured, the chances of its occurrence afterwards in dillant

parts of the body, the means of curing it in each, and the

caufes which lor a time might interfere with, or render

ineffectual tiie only certain remedy. Belidcs the ignorance

of his predecefTors on moft of thefe points, another fruitful

fource of error to themfelves, and of confequcnt mifery to

their patients, was the miltaking other morbid poifons for

t ' n v ereal, merely becaufe they appeared in parts molt

liable to the latter. Of thefe he gave feveral inllanccs in

tin- nipples from fuckling, the gums from the tranfplantation

of teeth, and in thofe organs which are t lie ufual I; at of the

difeafe. Cafes of each he defcribes with grc.a accuracy
under the term " difeafti refemhling the lues I 1

concl . invaluable o pollerity with the fol-

lowing iph: " [ cannot conclude," fayi he, "with-
out i.

- tie ve-

nereal an- very numerous j and that what I have faid is

rather to h • confidered a i hinU i'^r others to profecute the

inquiry further, than as a compli te account of tin- fubjeft."

Such i igi i|>!i "i Mr. 1 luntei

'

n i .!i-

I till the
ml oli ,, In-fore

the public, n r. ecu trot. bled himlcll with anfwcnng the mi-

me i
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morons objc&ions, which wc may fuppofe, appeared to doc-

l lines at that time fo new and fo contrary to generally re-

ceived opinions.

In the beginning of 179,, appeared the firll edi'ion of

Dr. Adams's Treatifeon Morbid Poifons, the title of which

(hewed that it was principally directed to the inquiry which

Mr. Hunter had left for others to profecute. After vindicat-

ing his matter from the attacks of every author who had op-

; led or mifreprefented him, Dr. Adams attempts a me-

thodical arrangement of all thofe appearances which had,

till Mr. Hunter's time, been confounded with fyphilis. In

doing this, he very happily avails himfelf of an enumeration

of all the ulcers, defcribed by Celfus, on the parts ufually

expofed to the venereal poifon. He (hews that the above-

mentioned author, who is admitted to have flourifhed more

than a thoufand years before this formidable dileafe was

known, defcribes, with much accuracy, in his chapter De
g i/bfisnarumpjrtlum -vitiis, nine forms of ulceration, all of which

differ from the proper character of the venereal, as traced

by Mr. Hunter, and even by Aflruc, Boerhanve, and every

other refpe&able writer ; and that many of theie ulcerations

are mentioned by modern authors as forms of the venereal

difeafe, which they found themfelves unable to cure, and

which they acknowledge were often exafperated by mer-

cury. A reference to thefe writers fcrves him at once as

an lllullration of Celfus, and as a proof that difeafes, de-

fcribed by that author, ought not to be confounded with one

which is admitted by almoft every writer to have arifen fo

long lince his days.

Having difpofed of this grand queftion, Dr. Adams makes

the firll attempt at fomethmg like a claffification of morbid

poifons from the local aftions excited by them. Thefe we
(hall offer in his own words.
" If this diftindtion," fays he, " of morbid poifons may

be admitted, it will refolve itfelf into the following di-

vifion :

" 1. Slough, with confequent fungus and fcab, as in

yaws.
" 2. With fuppuration and fcab, as in fmall-pox.

" 3. Preceded by ulcers and followed by immediate

Ikinning, as in feveral anomalous morbid poifons.

" 4. With ulceration, and each in fucceffion, as in the

floughing phagedasna.
" j. Ulceration kept up by the fecreting pus, as in fiv-

vens and fome anomalous phagedena?.
" 6. Slough, with a thickened edge and bafe, as in the

venereal ulcer."

Such was the ftate of our progrefs towards an accurate

difcrimination of difeafes fo important, not only to medicine,

but to the common intercourfe of fociety, when Dr. Adams
publifhed his firlt edition. In this alfo was contained the

iirlt printed account cf cow-pox, which was introduced in

illuflration of Mr. Hunter's fuggeflion, that the morbid poi-

fons might originate by the intercourfe of different fpecies

of animals. A few years afterwards, Dr. .Tenner publifhed

his valuable difcovery, and from that time the term morbid

poifon has been more generally adopted and underflood.

In the year 1804, Mr. Abernethy publifhed his " Claffi-

fication of Tumours,'' with a number of cafes, fuppofed to

be venereal, though evidently ariling from other caufes.

The hafty manner in which his work was compiled, pre-

vented (as the author acknowledges) his marking, with fuffi-

cient accuracy, thofe difcriminations by which the true might

be diflinguifhed from what he terms the pfcudo-fyphilis . His

fafts are, however, invaluable, and thefe he ieems, by a

kind of courtcfy, to confign to the arrangement of Dr.

Adams, or to any one who might find leifure and diligence

to purfue the fubjeft methodically.

Three years afterwards appeared Dr. Adams's fecond
edition of Morbid Poifons, improved by all that had been
offered by other writers lince his firfl, and moll < :

the fails he had collected in the ifland I a, in dif-

ferent parts of Great Britain, and even by experiments
made on his own perfon. ! ! • was now able to give a cli-

nical defcription of yaws and fivvens, to trace the progrefs of
the acarus fcabici in himfelf, and to mark the n be-
tween the difeafe it induces ar.d the true itch. Thus was fet-

tled the long difputed point concerning the fuppofed caufe
of the itch, which fome had imputed to an infect the.ex-

iflence of which was denied by others. The confufed no-
tions alfo arifing from the term elephantiafis. and the various

difeafes confounded under that general name, were accurately
developed. (See the article Elephantiasis.) But what
adds molt to the value of Dr. Adams's refearcheS, is their

immediate application to practical ufes, for though our
knowledge may not yet be fufficiently mature to offer a
name for every morbid poifon as it may occur in practice,

yet by the arrangement he has made we (hall rarely be mil-
taken in the application of a remedy. To affiil us in this

refpecr, he has drawn our attention to the natural and arti-

ficial modes of cure in thofe morbid poifons, whofe cha-

racters are now well afcertained, and has thus taught as to

account for our occafional f.iccefs, and too frequent failure

in attempting to cure them all by mercury, merely from its

conflant efficacy in fyphilis. Some, he defcribes, whofe
progrefs is flow and like the yaws, may be at any time
fufpended by mercury, but the confequence of this fuf-

penfion is only the re-appearance of the dileafe in an aggra-
vated form ; others may, like fivvens, be more rapid, and
require to be inllantly arrelled by mercury, and many others
may ceafe fpontaneoufly, or yield to caulli.s, or other to-

pical applications. From thefe confiderations, more parti-

cularly the calamitous effects of giving mercury early in

yaws, and many other morbid poifons, he concludes with
advifing, that that mineral Ihould never be exhibi:cd in the

early ltage of morbid poifons with which we are not well ac-

quainted, unlefs the ulcerative procefs fhouldbe fo rapid as

to render it abfolutely neceffary to make every attempt at

arrelting its ravages.

We (hall not offer any opinion on doctrines in many re-

fpedts fo new, and which certainly mark profound appli-

cation, whether they may (land the teit ot future experience

or not. But it is equally our duty and gratification to ftate

one important refult which teems to have arifen from thefe

inquiries, and which we hope will be confirmed. None of
our readers need be reminded that the Europeans have been
accufed of carrying a difeafe to the South Sea Mauds, which
is faid to have exterminated whole dillriCts. It feems that

by perufing the accounts of different writers, Dr. Adams
had fome years paft not merely queltioned the ravages from
this difeafe in Otaheite, but even doubted whether it had
ever appeared there at all. (See Dr. Adams's Edition of
Mr. Hunter's Treatife on the Venereal Difeafe ) About
ten years ago, Mr. Wilfon, furgeon of the Porpoife iloop

of war, arrived at Otaheite, llrongly imprcilcd with an

apprehenfion ot the prevalence ot fyphilis, and of the con-
fequence to the health of his crew, who were deitined to

a much longer voyage. With this impreffion he examined
all his men daily, and was very diiigent in learning which of

the natives were affected. In his inquiries he was greatly

affifted by the miffionaries, who fpoke with much diltrel

the prevalence of this dreadful malady in the illand. After

examining
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examining every fubject., however, Mr. Wilfon became fatif-

fied that the difeafe which the Europeans were accnfcd of

importing did not then exiil, and probably never had been

known in Otaheite.

We have dwelt thus particularly on this laft topic,

firft to remove the reproach from the Englifh and French,

who have mutually accufed each other, and next to (hew,

by this fingle inftance, how much the knowledge of difeafe

has been improved by the accurate difcrimination of morbid

poifons.

Mokbid, in Painting, is particularly applied to fat flefli

very flrong'y expreffed.

MORBIDERY, in Geography, a town of Hindoodan,

in Canara ; I? miles N. of Mangalore.

MORBIHAN, one of the nine departments of the N.W.
region of France, fo called from the river or canal, which

eommunicates with the fea from Vanne?. This department

was formerly Lower Bretatfne, a maritime territory between

Vilaine and Finifterre, in N. lat. 48 . It is bounded on the

N. by the department of the North Coalls, on the E. by the

department of the lie and Vilaine, on the S.E. by the de-

partment of the Lower Loire, on the S.W. by the fe.j, a-d

on the \V. by the department of Finifterre. It contains

7067^ kiliometres, or 328 fquare leagues, and 425,485 in-

habitants. It is divided into four circles or dillncts, 37
cantons, and 231 communes. Its four circles are Pofl'ivy,

including 91,788 inhabitants ; Ploermel, 88,504; L'Onent,

122,798; and Vannes, 122,395. According to H-.fTen-

fratz, it is divided into nine circles and 70 cantons, and con-

tains 281,565 inhabitants. Its capital is Vannes. . Its con-

tributions in the year 1 1 of the French era, amounted to

2,327,248 fr., and its expences to 257,171 fr. 66 cents. The
foil, though unequal, is fruitful, yielding grain, rye, flax,

fruits, and excellent paftures. It has mines of lead and coal.

Belle-ifle, belonging to this department, contains 5569 in-

habitants, and is abundantly fertile. Houac and Hcedie are

iflets of little importance, inhabited by filhermen.

MORBILLI, in Medicine, an appellation given to the

tncajles by the Italian phyficians, Ggnifying, as it were, a

Utile plague ; for il marbo (the dileafe) was, in their lan-

guage, apnlicd to the plague.

MORBUS, a term purely Latin, fijnifying difeafe

;

which fee.

Morbus Arcuatus. See Jaundice.
Mo; bus Cholera See Cholera.
Morbus ComitiaTu. See Epilepsy.
Morbus Coxariut. See Hip-joint, Difeafs of.

Morbus Gallictu. See Lues Venerea
Morbus Hmgarkus. See Hukgaricus mor&ui.

Mint bus Prodromiu. See Prodromus.
Morbus Pediculdrit. See Pin hiiuasis.

Morrus Rcgiui. See Jaundice.
Morbus Vireinau. See Chlorosis.
MORCHELLA, in Botany, a name of Perfoon's, of

whof • derivation we c^n di 1
1 mil e nothing. It feemg made

out of tl I
; li(h Morel, which Dr. John I n by miltake

refers to Solatium, mid di ii mould feem, by the Fi

name of the Nighllhade, Morelle. Perf. Syn. Fung 618.

Clafs and on er, Cryptogdmia Fungi Nat. Ord. Fungi.

Ell. Ch. Cup elongated) round, cellular, not vifcid.

V'llv.l II"

This genus is very properlj Separated by Perfoon from

the Phaiiut ol r writers, from which il

difT'Tu no left in nature, than in the above cflential

Lnftead ol a (hoi lived water) texture, odioufly

liery and pi 01 II nt fub-

ftance, eatable and of a delicious flavour ; in .every refpedt

mi'ch nearer to Helvetia than to any other genus.

Eight fpecies, are defined in the author above quoted. Of
thefe the moil important is

M. efculenta.^ Eatable Morel. ( Phallus efculentus: Linn.

Sp. PI. 1648. Hudf. 629. Fi. Dan. t. 53. Helvella

efculenta ; Sowerb. t. 51.)—Cap contracted at the bafe.

Stalk nearly foiid.—Found in dry woods, and hedge bot-

tom.-;, especially in retired and rather mountainous fpots. It

is faid to fprin^ up abundantly where trees have been burnt
down, which was formerly pradtifed in Germany, by tliofe

who el ecied th;s fungus for profit, till the method was for-

bidden by law. The eatable Morel has a thick_/?a/jf, of a
pale buff or dirty white, an inch or two high The head it

cap is ee!iula r,hke a honey-comb, or like the fecond ttomacb

of an ox turned infide out ; (fee Mammalia ;) its colour' an
uniform brown, m re or lefs pale, or greyilh, in different

individuals. This fungus is readily dried, and may be pre-

ferved for months, or even years. Its ufei'- to give flavour

to fauces and foups, rather than as a difh by itfelf.

The central figures, in Sowerby's pbte, are confidered

by Perfoon as a ciitin^t ipecies, and called

M. p tuli. Own Morel.—Cap open and fpreading at the

bafe ; its cells rhomboid. Stalk hoilow. Found with the

former.

The late M. Ventenat has 'hrown much light on the dif-

ferent fpeiiesof Morchella, under the name of Phallus, in

the firft volume of the Memoires de l'lnttitut.

MORCONE. in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

county of Molife ; 69 miles S.S.E. of Molife.

MORCZ A, a town of Auflrian Poland, in Galicia ; 12

miles 3. of Halicz.

MORDANTS, in Dyeing, are fuhllances employed to

increale the permanence and beauty of the various colouring

matter. In the more general fenfe, a mordant is conliderL-d

as an intermediate fubttance to increafe the affinity of the co-

louring matter for the fubftance to be dyed. Other fub-

ftances are alfo called mordants, which have merely the effeft

of increasing the in'enlity and brightnefs of the colour, or,

as the dyers term it, to bring it out. Of the firft kind we
have decided examples in alum and oxyd of iron. In order

to demonftrate the effett of affinity in the operations where
alum is ufed, we mav give a Ihcrt defcription of the procels

of printing a piece of calico. Since the earth or bafe of the

alum is found to be the 1 Ifential ingredit nt, it has been found

that when the acetat of alumiue is employed, the Huff takes

the earth from that acid with greater facility than it does

from the fulphunc acid, when alum is ufed. For this pur-

pole the alum is mixed in certain proportion with the ace-

tal of lead. By this means 'he acetat of alumine is obtained

in folution, while the fulphat oi lead can be feparated oa ac-

count of its insolubility. The ace'at of alumine is then

made t.f fufficient confidence for printing, and is applied to

the 'luff. After tin-, the whole oi the piece is dipped intoa

madder bath. Thofc parts .'.here the alumine has been ap-

plied affume .1 deep and lively c< lour, while the ground is

very faint, and oi a dirty hue. It the ilufl be now re-

.1 with bran, and expofed to the air and light,

the ground becomes while, while the printed parts remain

n nent. In tin proc 1 il is clearly (hewn that the ftuff

in ilfelf ha ii
1 Lion or the colouring matter

to rece eapei m ntdyc, without the prefenc? of the alu-

mine, which, by its con mon affinity to both, render., the

colour intenfe and permanent.

Tins theory is fuppi rted by many collateral rafts, If a

folution ol alum, or ol the Bcetat "I alum, be added to BUlioft

any
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any coloured infufion, a precipitate will be found confiding

of the earth combined with colouring matter. If the repa-

ration of the earth be effefted by the addition of an alkali,

the coloured precipitate is much more abundant. It is on

this principle that lakes ufed in painting are formed.

The attraction, of the alumine is not lefs apparent for the

fluff to be coloured. Berthollet found that by boiling wool

with alum, the earth combined with the animal matter which

was re-difTolved by fulphuric acid. Ami M. Curanda has

lately afcertained that when alum is boiled with cotton, fome

of the alum combines with it ; fince the original quantity

could not be obtained by evaporating the water in which the

fluff had been boiled.

The aftion of oxyd of iron as a mordant is not lefs cou-

fpicuous in printing calico, as in the ufe of alum the

acetat of iron is found more proper than the fulphat ; not

merely becaufe the oxyd is feparated with greater facility,

but on account of doing lefs injury to the texture of the fluff.

Thofe parts printed with the acetat of iron, without any

other procefs, affume a deep orange, which colour is in faft

the fame with the common iron mould. If, however, the

fluff fo printed be dipped in a bath of madder, it will affume

a darker or lighter (hade of purple, fometimes approaching

to black. This difference is modified by the flrength of the

bath and the flrength of the iron tint.

Tartar (fuper-lartrat of potafh) is much ufed in dyeing

as a mordant, although the nature of it is not well under-

ilood. Berthollet found that when wool was boiled with

alum alone it acquired a very harfh feel, while that boiled

in a mixed folution of alum and tartar was more foft to the

touch. The former did not take fo bright a colour from

the madder bath as the latter. This is a remarkable circum-

ftance, fince thefe two falts have no action on each other.

The above chemill,however,is ofopinion that the intermediate

affinity of the fluff may caufe fome decompolition. He fur-

ther thinks, that the tartar has the effeft of preventing the

too great aftion of the alum upon the wool, which is much
greater than its action upon cotton and filk, in the alluming

of which no tartar is ufed.

The muriatoftin is a mordant of confiderable importance

in dyeing fcarlet. The oxyd of tin has a ftrong attraction

for colouring matter, particularly that of cochineal. This

oxyd, like alumine, appears to combine in common with the

fluff and the colouring matter, felefting only the pure part

of the latter. (See Tin, Muriat of.) Other fubflances

are employed in dyeing which come under this head, fuch

as muriats of foda and ammonia, acetat of lead, fulphat of

zinc, &c. In dyeing the turkey-red, the animal fubflance

with which the fluff is impregnated is fuppofed to aft as a

mordant, by having a greater attraction for the madder than

the cotton to be dyed. See Dyling and Printing.
MORDAUNT, Charles, in Biography, earl of Peter-

borough and Monmouth, diftinguifhed in the hiflory of our
country, the eldeft fon of John vifcount Avalon, and Eliza-

beth Carey, was born in 1662, and brought up to the

fca fervice. In t68o he diftinguifhed himfelf by his courage

at Tangiers, then befieged by the Moors. Having fuc-

ceeded his father in his title and feat in the houfe of peers, he

fpoke againfl the repeal of the Teft aft, which James II. en-

deavoured to promete, and, difapproving the meafures pur-

fued by that prince, he obtained leave to go to Holland,

under the pretence of taking command of a Dutch fquadron

in the Weft Indies. At the Hague he was one of the firft.

of the Englifh nobility that engaged in the defigns of the

prince of Orange, who paid great deference to his advice,

and whom he accompanied in his expedition to England. On
the acceflion of that monarch, he was rewarded with fevcral

Vol. XXIV.

high and important (late offices. In 1692 he ferved a cam-
paign in Flanders under king WiUiam, by whom he had
been raifed to the dignity of earl of Monmouth, and in 1697
he fucceeded to the earldom of Peterborough, on the death
of his uncle Henry, the fecond carl of that title. In 1705
this noble lord was conftituted, by queen Anne, commander-
in-chief of the forces fent into Spain, in fupport of the arch-

duke Charles, competitor for the crown, and alfo joint-ad-

miral of the fleet with fir Cloudefley Shovel. He difplayed

great bravery and fkill as commander of the Britifh forces in

Spain, where he took Barcelona, and brought feveral pro-

vinces to acknowledge Charles HI. as their king. A junc-
tion was afterwards made between the different corps in

Charles' intereft, and lord Peterborough expected to have
had the chief command. Being difappointed in this, he
quitted the army in difguft, and embarking on board an
Englifh (hip, failed for Genoa. The lofs of the battle of
Almanza, and the other difalters in Spain which followed the
earl'6 dereliftion, expofed him to cenfure, and the queen
refuted to admit him into her prefence till he mould have
jultified himfelf from fome charges tranfmitted by king
Charles. The confideration of his conduft, civil and mili-

tary, was, in confequence, taken up by both houfes of par-

liament, when he cleared himfelf fo effeftually, that the en-

quiry was dropped, and the houfe of lord9 voted that he had
performed many eminent fervices during his command in

Spain. In 1710, 1711, he was employed in negociations at

Turin, and at fome other Italian courts. He was created

knight of the Garter in 17 1 3, and in a very fhort time after-

wards was fent again into Italy, as ambaffador-extra-

ordinary to the king of the Sicilies, whence he did not re-

turn till after the queen's death. During the reigns of
George I. and George II. he bore the commiflion of general
of all the marine forces in Great Britain, but was not again

engaged in aftive fervices. He died at Eifbon, in 173 c, at

the age of 73. The private charafter of this nobleman has

been thus defcribed : " Born with an exalted imagination, a
romantic call of mind, and a reftlefs aftivity, he flood dif-

tinguifhed from ordinary mortals in every thing which he
did." He faid of himfelf, " that he had feen more kings and
more poftillions than any other man in Europe ;" and to this

part of his charafter Swift alludes in a poem on the earl,

which concludes with thefe flanzas :

" A fkeleton in outward figure,

His meagre corpfe, tho' full of vigour,

Would halt behind him were it bigger.

" So wonderful his expedition

When you have not the leaft fufpicion

He's with you like an apparition.

" Shines in all climates like a flar,

In fenates bold, and fierce in war ;

A land commander, and a tar.

" Heroic aftions early bred in

Ne'er to be match'd in modern reading

But by his namefake, Charles of Sweden."

Lord Peterborough was a wit, and very ready at repar-
tee : being once furrounded by a mob, who took him for

the duke of Marlborough, then very unpopular ; he faid
" I will convince you I am not the duke : in the firft place,

I have but five guineas in my pocket ; and fecondly, here
they are, much at your fervice:" he threw his purfc among
them, and got off with loud acclamations.

MORDEHI, an Eaft Indian name for a difeafe, to which
the people of that country are fubjeft. It confifU in a vio-

U kat
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lent diforder of the ftomach. The great heats, copious

fweats, and fupervening cold of that country, all naturally

tend to weaken the ftomach. Now if the inhabitants eat or

drink immoderately at night, the concoction of their ali-

ments can be but very unduly performed. Hence, befides

this diftemperature of the ftomach, they are fubjeft to others

of the bowels ; and diarrhoeas are very common among them,

and with difficulty cured.

MORDELLA, in Natural Hi/lory, a genus of infects

of the order Coleoptera, of which the generic character is,

antennae moniliform, or pectinate ; head deflefted and bent

under the neck ; (hells curved downwards towards the tip :

at the bafe of the abdomen, and before the thighs, is a broad

lamina. Of this genus there are thirty-four ipecies enume-

rated by Gmelin, and divided into two feftions.

The infefts in feftion A have their antennae moniliform ;

fore-feelers clavate, hind-feelers filiform.

Species.

* Aculeata. This is the moft common of the Britim

fpecies, meafuring from a quarter to half an inch in length :

it is entirely black, and of a fmooth furface ; the abdomen
is comprefied, and terminates in a fpine or (harp procefs, ex-

tending beyond the wing-fheaths : the legs are rather long,

,,and the infect, when dilturbed, has the power of leaping or

fpringing to a fmall di tance. It is ufually found on plants,

in gardens, and other places. It is oblerved to vary occa-

fionally in colour, having the wing-fheaths fometimes marked

by two tranfverfe, cinereous, villous bars.

Fasciata. Tail ending in a point ; body black ; (hells

with two cinereous hands. It is found on flowers in the

fouthern parts of Europe.

8.Punctata. Tail ending in a point ; (hells black, witli

four yellow dots, the firft lunate. It inhabits South Ame-
rica. The head is brown ; thorax yellowilh, villous, with

four brown dots before, and waved ftreaks behind ; (hells

truncate ; body grey ; fpinc at the end of the abdomen
black.

Tbstacea. This is black ; (hells are teftaceous, and

edged '\ith black. It inhabits Africa, on the Daucus.

Ventralis. Tail ending in a fpine ; the body is black,

and the abdomen fulvous. It inhabits Germany.
IDOMIJ ILI8. The tail m this likcwife ends in a fpine ;

the body is black ; the thorax and abdomen fulvous. It is

found in many parts of Europe. The head, breaft, (hells,

abdomitia' fpine and legs black ; thorax and abdomen ful-

vous, p. 'i(hed, immaculate.
* Humeralis. Black; (hells yellowifli at the bafe. It

i; found in this country, and other parts of Europe, on

flowers.

Lateralis. Black ; mouth, fides of the thorax and legs

teftaceous. It is found in Holface on flowers.

FRONTALIS. Black; front and legs yellowifli. Inhabits

Europe.
Aj ra. • Black, immaculate; tail not fpine us ; found in

Denmark.
ThoRACICA. Black; head and thorax yellow. This IS

found in divers parts of Europe.

Ruiimi.is. Black; mouth, thorax and legs yellow. It

is fi-und in France, and refi Lift named fpecies.

* Flava. Yellow; (hells tip! with black; is found on

un bi a i- flowers in feveral j arts of Fur.

Iiui i 'I'm \ i a. i How ; abdominal lamina bine; tho-

rax tricufpid.it' behind; (helli with three black dots. Jt

r i

I MMA. Tin i. f.iid to be pubefcent, undulate .

room | the thorax hat three black dots.

6.Punctata. Glofly black ; (hells with three white dots.

It is found in Germany.
* OxyacanthjE. Teftaceous ; head black ; thorax

brown. It inhabits England, and is found on the flowers

of the " Crataegus oxyacantha."
* Melanopus. Black ; (hells, thorax, head and legs tef-

taceous. This is alfo an Englilh infeft.

* Bicolor. A native of our own country ; black (hells

teftaceous tipt with black, a black band in the middle.

Perlata. Glofly black, fub-villous ; hinder margin
of the thorax, and four fpots on the thorax, pearled. It is

found among the Alps.

Rasipes. An inhabitant of France ; brown, legs ferru-

ginous.

* Clavicornis. This fpecies is entirely piceous ; the

antenna are clavate ; it is found in England, on the flowers

of the " Rhasum rhabarbarum," and has been thought not

to belong to this genus.

B. The infects of this feftion have the antennx pectinate ;

the feelers uniform.

Species.

Subdittera. Shells very fliort, ovate, vaulted, paleifh.

It inhabits Provence. It is defcribed as having the antennK
yellow ; thorax gibbous, black ; wings exferted, longer

than the body, whitifh with a brown fpot in the middle ; legs

duikv, pale rufous at the tip ; abdomen of the male black,

of the female pale, with a black tail.

Ferrugixea. Rufous; breaft, tail and legs black. It

inhabits the Eaft Indies. The antennx are black, the wings

brown.

Nasuta. Body entirely black, immaculate ; it inhabits

Japan, and has been defcribed by Thunberg.
Pectixata. Rufous ; (hells black ; found in America.

Antennx are black ; head rufous ; eyes black ; thorax nar-

rower before, pointed behind ; (hells black at the bafe, with

a cinereous blotch in the middle ; wings black ; legs rufous,

the joints black.

Paradoxa. Black ; fides of the thorax and (hells tefta-

ceous. It inhabits the umbellate plants of Europe.

Flabellata. Teftaceous; mouth, breaft, and back of

the abdomen black. It inhabits Italy. The antennx are

black ; the firft joint ferruginous ; head teftaceous ; mouth
black ; abdomen very obtufe, teftaceous black on the

back.

Punctata. Thorax teftaceous, dotted with black ;

(hells black-edged. Inhabits Cayenne. The antennx are

black ; dots on the thorax 4, 1, 2 ; margin and future of the

(hells teftaceous, with a black dot at the tip ; the legs are

black ; (hanks teftaceous at the bafe.

6-Ma00LATA. Black ; thorax ferruginous ; (hells tefta-

ceous, with three black fpots. It is found in America.

2-M.u ii.ata. Ferruginous; breaft black; (hell tefta-

ceous with a black fpot. Inhabits Hungary.
DiMiDiAiA. Black; the (hells on the upper half are

yellow. The body is of a glofly black, except the upper

half of the (hells ; the abdomen is very obtufe and almoft

truncate.

LlMBATA. This is ferruginous ; the crown, difc of the

thorax, and (hells are black.

I'm 1 1 ma. Black; Ihclls are teftaceous with three

black bands, the firft annular ; it is found in Germany on
tin- poplar-tree, whence it derives its name. The head is

dufky ; the antenna: arc ferrugii out tipl with bhu k-

MORDEI.LES, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department "I thi I Mr and \ ilaiiir, and chief place of 3 can

ton, 111 the diftrict of Rennet. The place contains 2292, and

4 the
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the canton 6664 inhabitants, on a territory of 100 kiliometrcs,

in feven communes.
MORDENTE, Ital. literally means biting.

MORDEXYN, or MoRDOxr, a name given to a difeafe

very frequent among the inhabitants of O04, which confifts

in a naufea, and continued vomiting and ufually Seizes the

patient fuddenly and unexpectedly, and often proves fatal.

MORDOVA, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the

government of Tambov ; 32 miles S.E. of Tambov.
MORDVINES, a nation of the Ruffian empire, called

by the Ruffians Mordva, and dwelling on the Oka and Volga,

in the governments of Kazan, Nifhnei-Novgorod, Ufa, Sim-

birfk, and Penfa. Although" they are not fo numerous as

the Tfcheremiffcs and Tfchuvafches, they form a very con-

siderable nation, which has been found to increafe on every

fucceffive enumeration, and divide themfelves into two main

Stems, Mokfchan and Erfan, by which they are peculiarly

named ; though the general appellation of Mordva is not

unufual even among themfelves. This nation, in the opinion

of feveral Ruffian antiquarians, is the lame which Neilcr

mentions under the names of Meres or Merxnes, on occafion

of the national confederacy entered into bv the five Slavonian

aad Finnifh tribes on the lake Ilman for the founding of the

Ruffian ftate, and who, at that time, inhabited the districts

of Roftof, Halitfch, Koftroma, and Yaroflaf. Tooke's

Ruffia, vol. i.

MORE, Antonio, in Biography, born at Utrecht in

1519, was a very fuccefsful painter of portraits in a ftyle

far advanced above his Flemifh or German contemporaries,

yet flill formal and imperfect, compared with that of Titian

and Vandyke. The cardinal Granvelles introduced him

at the court of the emperor Charles V. who fent him

to Portugal; where he painted the king, John III., his

queen, and the Infanta Mary, firfl wife of Philip II.

and was mod amply rewarded. He afterwards came to

England to paint the portrait of queen Mary, then en-

gaged to the fame Philip, and for that picture received 100/.

a gold chain, and was made painter to their majelHes, with

a penfion of 1 00/. per quarter. He remained in England

during Mary's reign, and was very much employed, fo that

moll cf the noble manfions in the country are adorned with

fome of his pictures. On the death of that queen, More re-

turned with Philip to Spain, highly favoured by the king,

whofe familiarity with him placed hie life in danger ; for More
ventured to return a flap on the fhoulder which Philip in a

playful moment gave him, by rubbing fome carmine on his

majefty's hand. This behaviour was accepted by the monarch

as a jell, but it was hinted to More that the holy tribunal

might regard it as facrilege, and he fled, to fave himfelf, into

Flanders, where he was employed by the duke of Alva.

Philip invited him back to Spain, but he excufed himfelf,

and did not return. Though portraiture was the fource of

More's general occupation, yet he had very confiderable

talents for hiftory. A very fine work of his representing

the Afceniion of our Saviour is in the gallery of the Louvre

at Paris. The ftyle of the composition, which confifts of

Jefus Chrilt afcending, crowned by two angels, and accom-

panied by the figures of St. Peter and St. Paul, is of the fe-

vere and grand call employed by Fra. Rartolomeo ; the co-

louring is exceedingly fine, and correfpondent to the ftyle of

defign ; he has been leall fuccefsful in the expreffion of the

principal figure; if that had been morejuft and grand, this

pifture would alone place More among the very firft clafs of

artifts. He died in 157J, at the age of jfi.

Mobe, Sir Thomas, an illuftridus ftatefman, the only

fon of fir John More, a judge of the king's bench, was

born in London in J480. j laving received an excellent

education, he was placed in the family of cardinal Morton,

archbifhop of Canterbury, and chancellor. He there fo

much diftinguifhed himfelf by the quicknefs and brilliancy of

his talents, and by the amiablenefs of his temper, that the

cardinal was accuftomed to fay, " This child, though only

waiting at table, will prove an extraordinary man." Hence
we learn how cuftomary it was, at that period, for children of

gentlemen to fubmit even to menial conditions, when received

into the houfes of the great. However degrading this may
appear to us, it has been juftly obferved, that perhaps it was

not more fo than the cuftom offagging in our public fchools,

to which boys in the fame rank of life are obliged, even now,

to fubmit. The youth did not remain long in this fituation ;

he had put forth the promife of fine abilities and a powerful

mind, and was in a fhort time removed to Canterbury college,

now Chrift-church, Oxford, where he purfued his ftudies

with diligence and fuccefs, and when he had completed his

academical courfe, he was entered at the New Inn, to be

initiated in the legal profeffkm, with the view of praclifing

at the chancery-bar. After this, he feems to have changed

his plans, and to have removed to Lincoln's Inn, where he

remained till he was called to the bar. He was naturally

very facetious and cheerful, neverthelefs he began, before

he had arrived at the years of manhood, to pra&ife thofe

perfonal aufterities which are confidered as elTential to the

devout character in the church of Rome, to which church

he was, through the whole of life, zealoufly attached. In

his twenty-Second year he was elected a member of the par-

liament called by Henry VII. for the purpofe cf demanding

an aid for the marriage of his eldeft daughter to the king of

Scotland. The commons in general thought the demand
exorbitant, but no one had courage to oppofe it, till Mr.
More fet the example, and by his powerful eloquence the

motion for complying with the king's wifhes was rejected.

This fervice, fo honourable to his integrity, was unqueftion-

ably attended with confiderable hazard. Henry was en-

raged at the oppofition made to his demand, and not finding

in a mere lad a profitable object of his royal vengeance, who
had probably nothing to lofe, he contrived a quarrel againtl

his father, and threw him into the Tower as a clofe prifoner,

where he was kept, till he opened the dungeon gate by Sub-

mitting to an arbitrary and heavy fine. The young man,

probably, felt a hundred times more for the confequences in-

flicted on a parent for the exercife of his own virtuous inte-

grity, than he would from any perfonal Sufferings, and, un-

willing to involve his father or friends again in the king's

difpleafure, retired from public notice, and paffed feveral

years in privacy, and in the Studies of the French language, of

hiftory, and of thofe arts and fciences which were deemed the

liberal arts. It isfuppofed that during this period he filled

the office of law-reader at Furnival's Inn, which he held

three years, and after this we find him living in the neighbour-

hood of the Charter houfe, in the practice of all the devo-

tional exercifes and aufterities of the rigid order which then

inhabited it, but without taking the vow. He had, it is

known, a great inclination to enter into the functions of the

ccclefialtical ftate, but either from the perfuafions of his

father, or from an unwillingncSs to be bound by the ftrict

rules of the church, he abandoned the defign. By the re-

commendation of his friend dean Colet, he married the eldeft

daughter of Mr. Colt, of New-hall in Effex. It has been

Said that, in vifiting this gentleman, he was ftruck with the

eharms of the fecond daughter, but that, unwilling to mor-

tify the eldeft, he paid his addreffes to her. After his mar-

riage, he applied himfelf diligently to his profeffion as a

lawyer, in London, and very laon found himielf in poffcSfion

of arr annual income of more than 400/. which at that time
1 wai
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was confidered no mean fum to be derived from a profeffion.

His great reputation caufed him to be employed by the

Enghfh merchants as their agent in fome important matters

of difpute between them and the merchants of the Steel-

yard, on which occafion he went to Flanders. In 1516 he

accompanied, to that country, the commiffioners fent to

renew the alliance between Henry VIII. and Charles, then

archduke of Auftria, and his conduct on this occafion ren-

dered the king very defiroas of engaging him in his parti-

cular fervice. Although his time mud have been fully oc-

cupied, yet in the midfl of all his engagements he found

leifure to write, in the Latin language, his " Utopia,"

which he dedicated to a gentleman of Antwerp. This pro-

duction made him known to the learned abroad, and he en-

gaged in a correfpondence with feveral eminent men of

letters, among whom was the great Erafmus. With this

illuftrious fcholar he had contrafted an intimate friendfhip in

1510, when he vifited England, which appears always to

have fubfilted between them.

Mr. More was not only a man of the drifted integrity,

but poffefled a mind incapable of being fwayed by the prin-

ciples of avarice and ambition, and he fteadily refufedapen-

fion from the king, which was prefixed upon him by cardinal

Wolfey, on the ground that fuch an obligation from the

court would (hackle him in the performance of his duty as a

law-officer of the city, fhould any matter of difpute occur

between them. At length the great credit which he ac-

quired in pleading before the ftar-chamber for the releafe of

a (hip of the pope's, which had been claimed as a forfeiture

to the crown, determined the king to infill on his accepting

the place of matter of requefts. In a (hort time after this, he

received the honour of knighthood, was admitted a member
of the privy-council, and received into a familiarity with his

mailer, which feemed to entitle him to all the honours and

emoluments of a chief favourite. Henry conferred with

him on all the topics of literature and philofophy with which

he wifhed to be generally acquainted, without the labour of

ftudy, and in this way, notwithstanding the affertion of the

ancient fage, there does feem to be a royal road to fcience.

The king likewife amufed hfmfelf with the wit and humour
of More's relaxed converfation, and often required his at-

tendance at his private flippers with the queen, for the pur-

pofe of " making them merry." Sir Thomas was no doubt

very much flattered by this extraordinary mark of diftinc-

tion, but he found that it encroached too much upon his lei-

fure and domeftic comforts, and he became grave 111 the pre-

fence of his fovcreign, that he might have liberty to be merry

at home. In 1520, the king conferred upon him the office

of treafurer of the exchequer, and he removed to a fpacious

houfc at Chelfea. In 1523, when the king had fummoned
a parliament for the purpole of railing fupplies for the war
with France, he procured the nomination of his favourite,

fir Thomas More, to be fpcaker of the houfe. On this oc-

cafion, his fpeech to the king, on being piefeuted to him for

approbation, was unworthy his great mind, but he redeemed

his character when the cardinal came down to the houfe, with

all his Hate dignity to overawe that affen bly into a com-
pliance with his mailer's • ifhe tor a fublidy, by rcfufing to

feud the king any anfwer by his iimuller, and by granting

him only the hall of what he demanded. If, however, in

this initance, he gave any perianal offence to the court, it

duration, lor in 152ft he was appointed to the

ii 1
II irlhip "I the '!'" hy of Lancaller, and in tin- follow-

ing
j

1 with Wolf* y and otljrrs, in an euitially

to the 1 .' north after this, Henry came to Fee

him at Che] Iwal 1 withh lanaDoourin hit

garden with all the u.aiki ut partial inendfluu. After L<

was gone, Mr. Roper, fon-in-law to fir Thomas, ilruck with

the high honour, congratulated him upon fuch a didingiufhed

mark of the royal favour. The prudent (tatefman looked
beyond the furface, and was well aware of his matter's ca-

pricious and tyrannical temper ; while therefore he acknow-
ledged that for the prefent moment, he probably poffeffed

as much of the king's regard as any fubjeft in the kingdom,
he added, " Son, I may tell thee that I have no caufe to be
proud on that account, for if my head would win him a

cattle in France, it would not fail to go off."

The opinion of lir Thomas with regard to the intended

divorce of the queen, was unfavourable to the wifhes of the

king ; nevertlielefs, upon the difgrace of Wolfey, Henry
raifed him to the high office of chancellor of England ; this

was in the year 1530, and he was the firft layma.i that ever

occupied that ftation. He proved himfelf, in every refpeft,

worthy of the elevated rank afligned him by his iovereign,

and the office was never filled by any perfon who furpaffed

him in diligence, honour, and integrity. The fuitors were
probably few in number, but fur the difpatch of their caufes

he fat every afternoon in his own hall, and when he refigned

the feals there was not one caufe remaining for decifion.

Bribes vere much the fafhion of the day, but he rejected

them all, and that without any (how of aufterity, but in a
good-humoured way, that feemed peculiar to himfelf. An
inllance is mentioned very much to his credit; the wife of a
man, who had a fuit in chancery, having brought him a gold
cup as a prefent, he ordered it to be filled with wine, and
drinking her health, delivered it to her again as a new-year'*

gift. At another time a lady prefented him with a pair of
gloves, and forty pounds, in angels, in them ;

" Mtftrefs,"

faid he, " fince it would be unmannerly to refufe your gift,

I accept the gloves, but utterly refufe the lining." In proof
of his great impartiality, one of his fons-in-law, Mr. Heron,
having a caufe depending, was advifed by the chancellor

to fubmit to arbitration, which he refufed, prefuming, pro-

bably, upon the favour of his great relation, but he had the

mortification afterwards to find a decree given dire&ly
againft him. He was zealous in his endeavours to difcourage

vexatious and litigious fuits, though he was not altogether

difinclined to the profecution of herefy. He had, as we have

feen, a warm and ardent attachment to the then ellabhlhed

fyttem of religion, and could not bear the conterrpt that the

reformers threw upon it, which he conceived to be fubverfive

of all regular government and (ubordination. He was, pro-

bably, confulted by Henry when he compofed his work
againft Luther, and to that reformer's contemptuous anfwer
he wrote a reply, in which, having the argument againft him,

he heaped togetder all the terms of virulent abufe that the

Latin language could afford. He afterwards wrote againft

the hiftorian Tindal ; and could not even (peak of the re-

formers, or heretics, as lie called them, without hatred and
fury. In a letter to Erafmus, he declares, without heii'ation,

that fo great was his diflike to them, that unlcfs they re-

pented he would torment them by all the means in his power.
It is even faid, and leemingly on unquellionahle authority,

that he caufed Mr. Bainham, a gentleman of the Temple,
acculed ot favouring the new opinions, to be whipped at bit

own houfe, in hit pretence, and afterwards faw him put to

the torture in the Tower. By thefe feTeritics this unfor-

tunate gentleman was induced to recant ; but, as u hap-
pened in Other cafes, he afterwards repented oi his timidity,

avowed his opinions, and was actually burnt in Smithfield :

this was probably alter More was out of office, as Erafmus
afTertt that no one was ever put to death while In was chan-

cellor, His intolerance in matt is a e& of

great regret, but his prejudices were iholi ol an honed heart,

though
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though unqueflionably in this rcfpctt of a narrow mind.

The bifhops, feeling their obligations to him for afliflance in

the fupport of their caufe, made up a purfe among them-

felves, and prefented it to him, but he refufcd it, and would

not permit any of his family to accept it.

His integrity and fcrupulous regard to confcience were

foon to be put to the fevereft left, and the manner in which

he went through his trial has conferred great honour on his

memory. Nothing could induce him ever to concur ;n flu-

king'? favourite projeci of a divorce, and being fenfible that

Henry would, notwithllanding any advice to the contrary,

in the end carry the point, he refigned the feals after holding

them two years and a half. He now refolved to quit all po-

litical concerns, and devote himfelf to literature and religion.

Although the king had cxpreffed himfelf very gracioufly to

fir Thomas on his refifrnation, yet the chancellor's refiilance

to his will deeply offended him, and notwithllanding any out-

ward marks of civility, the tyrant probably meditated

fchemes, worthy of his own dark and guilty mind, to free

himfelf from the reproaches of fo worthy and upright a fer-

vant. In his reign, we have more than once hinted, ruin

was never far diftant from the man who dared to thwart his

pleafure, or oppofe his plans.

The firll circumllance that gave the king a handle againft

fir Thomas More, was the impoflure of Elizabeth Barton,

the holy maid, or nun of Kent. When fhe opened her com-
mifiion to admonifh the king of his crimes againll the church,

(he oa'ilcd upon More, and made him privy to her pretended

revelations. Her affected iimplieity and holinefs feem to

have made confiderable impreflion upon him ; he wrote her a

letter, and on this circumllance being made known, the

king directed him to be profecuted as an accomplice with

her, and they were named together in one bill of attainder.

While this was fufpended over him, a committee was ap-

pointed to hear his justification of himfelf ; this plan was not,

however, intended to free the accufed, but with the view of

entrapping him to affent to the king's divorce, which Henry
thought he would gladly do, to efcape the danger that

threatened him. He nobly withflood the temptation, and

fo completely cleared himfelf from every imputation of crime,

that the king, though moft unwillingly, permitted his name

to be taken out of the biil. He was next involved in the

guilt of refufing to acknowledge the king's claim to eccle-

liaftical fupremacy, and a renunciation of all obedience to the

pope. Sir Thomas was cited again and again to appear and

take the new oaths, he as frequently refufed, and being at

length found infl.xir-le to his purpofe, was committed to the

Tower, and indi&ed for high treafon, on the ftatute made
for the occafion. While he remained in prifon, his wife was

allowed to vifit hiir, and, in vain, ufed her worldly arguments

to perfuade him to comply with the king's pleafure.

Having remained in prifon about fifteen months, it was

refolved to bring him to trial at the king's bench. The
indictment was drawn, and being read to him, he, without

any hefitation, pleaded not guilty ; he justified himfelf in fo

mafterly a manrer, that the attoney-general could not ven-

ture upon a reply. The folicitor-genera!, Rich, to obtain

the favour of the court, fwore that he had heard the vener-

able prifoner maintain that the parliament could not make

the king fupreme head of the church, and upon the evidence

of this wretch, which was not only not fupported by any

other perfons, but contradicted by fir Thomas More, and

by feveral noble lords who were prefent at the time, the

'words charged were faid to be fpoken, and who all declared

they heard no fuch words ; the jury fuffered themlelves to

be fo managed as to return in a few minutes a verdifi of
** guilty of liigh treafon."

" In that difgraccful age of fervitude," fays the writer

of the article in the General Biography, " juries indeed

feemed to have no other rule than the king's pleafure, and a

criminal in the eyes of the court was almolt fure of being

condemned by his country." Sir Thomas More was un-

moved at the fentence, which, though quite confeious of

his innocence, he probably cxpefted ; and he was ordered

back to the Tower. On his road, his favourite daughter,

Mrs. Roper, who had been anxioufly waiting the event,

burfl through the throng, fell on her knees before her

father, and clofely embracing him, could only utter the

words, "My father, Oh my father!" He tenderly re-

turned her embrace, exhorted her to patience, and refigna-

tion to the divine will, and parted from her. Scarcely had

they feparated, when in a new paffion of grief, fhe again

burfl through the crowd, and clung round his neck in

fpeechlefs anguifh. His firmnefs was now overcome ; tears

flowed plentifully down his cheeks, till with a final kifs fhe

left him. On the fatal day, July 5, 1635, he drefled him-

felf in his bed apparel, and walked cheerfully to the place

of execution : obferving that the fcaffold was but flenderly

built, he turned to the lieutenant of the Tower and faid,

" I pray you, Mr. Lieutenant, fee me fafe up, and for my
coming down let me fhift for myfelf." He requefled the

fpeftators to offer up their prayers for him, and to bear

witnefs that he died in and for the holy Catholic church, and

had been a faithful fervant of God and the king. He then

addreffed himfelf to his Maker, and calmly fubmitted to

the blow of the executioner, having firtl requefled him to

flay his hand till he had removed his beard, which, faid he,

" has committed no treafon." A fingle flroke fevered his

head from his body. Such was the end of fir Thomas More,

at the age of 55.
Sir Thomas More was efleemed one cf the greatefl pro-

digies of wit and learning that England ever produced

before his time. He was meek, humble, and charitable, and

a defpifer of the things of this world. His talents and

learning were great and profound. He probably had not his

equal in the knowledge of divinity, the laws of his country,

the Latin and Greek languages, poetry, and the mathe-

matics. His fociety or correfpondence was courted by all

thofe who, in his time, were regarded as the lights of the

world. He could enumerate among his friends Erafmus,

Colet, Tonftal bifhop of Durham, Fifher bifhop of Ro-
cheller, Lynacre, Lily, and many others, of whom feveral

have celebrated his memory in their refpeftive works.

Erafmus, fpeaking of him in the period of his profperity,

fays, " More has built near London, upon the Thames, a

commodious houfe, neither mean nor the objeft of envy.

There he converfes affably with his family, his wife, his fon

and daughter-in-law, his three grand-daughters, and their huf-

bar.ds, with eleven grand-children. There is no man living

fo affe&ionate to Ids children, and he loves his old wife as

well as if fhe were a young maid. Such is the excellence of

his temper, that with whatever happens, which could not be

prevented, he is as well pleafed as if it could not have been

better. His houfe may be refembled to Plato's academy,

or rather may be called a fchool or univeifity of the Chrif-

tian religion, for there is no one in it who does not read or

iludy the liberal fciences ; piety and virtue are the care of

all : neither quarrels nor intemperate words are heard ; none

are feen idle. His houfhold difcipline is not maintained by
harfh and lofty language, but by kindnefs and courtefy

;

every one performs his duty with alacrity, nor is fober

mirth wanting."

Sir Thomas More was author of many pieces befides hit

Utopia, a catalogue of which may be feen in the firll vo-

lume
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lame of the « Athens Oxonienfes ;" they were chiefly con-

troverfial, and have been long fince forgotten. His Englifh

works were publiflied colleftively, by order of queen Mary,

in 1557, and of his Latin works editions were given at

Bafil, in 1567, and at Louvain in the preceding year. His

Utopia was tcanflated by bifhop Burnet, and has been fre-

quently reprinted in an Englifh drefs. The edition referred

to in this article is by Thomas Williamfon, efq. in 175 1, to

which are added a (hort account of the author's life and

trial, and a prayer compofed by fir Thomas More while a

prifoner in the Tower.

Of his children, his favourite was Margaret, the wife of

William Roper, efq., whom he educated in claflical lite-

rature with great care, and who is celebrated by Erafmus on

account of her folid learning, the amiablenefs of her difpo-

fition, and the purity of her virtues. Her reverence and

affeftion for her father were unbounded. After his head

had been expofed during fourteen days upon London bridge,

fhe found means to procure it, and preferving it very care-

fully in a leaden box, gave direaions that it mould be placed

in her arms when (he was buried, which was accordingly done.

Biog. Brit. Hume's Hift. Utopia.

More, Alexander, a celebrated preacher among the

French Proteftants, the fon of a Scotch divine, the principal

of a Proteilant college in Languedoc, was born in 1616.

He foon dittinguifhed himfelf among his contemporaries by

his acquirements in literature, and when he was fcarcely

twenty years of age, he obtained by his merit alone the

profefiorfhip of Greek at Geneva, in oppofition to a num-

ber of other candidates, whofe years, it might have been

expeaed, would have given them the afcendancy. Having

fulfilled the duties of this office for about three years, he

fuccevded the learned Spanheim, who had removed to Ley-

den, as profeffor of divinity, and as minuter in the church of

Geneva. As a preacher, Mr. More poflefTed very popular

talents, which, united with great learning, gave him a fupe-

riorlty over many of his brethren, which excited their jealoufy

again It him. His own temper was far from conciliating, it

was hafiy, vindiaive, and fatirical ; hence he became in-

volved in numerous quarrels. He held at different periods

the profefTirfhips of divinity at Hardewyc, at Middleburg,

and the profefforfhip of hiftory at Amfterdam. While in

the lail named fituation, he obtained leave of abfence for a

few months for ajourney to France. He extended his route

to Italy, and was noticed with refpeft by the grand duke

of Tufcany, who made him fevtral handfome prefents.

During hi;) Itay in this country he wrote a fine poem on the

defeat of the Turkifh fleet by the Venetians, for which the

republic of Venice prefented him with a chain of gold. In the

fpring of 1656, he remrned to his profefiorfhip in Holland,

and retained it till 16J9, when he went to Pans and became

miniflcr of a church in that city. Some attempts were

made to get him difmiffed, but they were ineffe&ual. In

the pulpit he attracud great and extr

auditor?, and wa 1 regarded by the auditory .1
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Bayle, who fays, farcaftically perhaps, that " hi« death,

which was very edifying, and the marks of piety which he

difcovered in his laft ficknefs, blotted out the remembrance

of what might have been irregular hi his behaviour." He
died in 1670, at the age of fifty-four. He was author of

many works, written in the Latin language ; one on grace

and free-will, and one on the holy fcriptures : fome Latin

orations, and Latin poems, more learned than elegant ; ne-

verthelefs fome of them were much read and applauded ;

and a piece entitled " Alexandri Mori Fides Publica," &c.

which was intended as a defence againft Milton's attack

for fending into the world " Regii Sanguinis Clamor ad

Ccelum."
More, Henry, an eminent divine ol the church of

England, and a Platonic philofopher, was born at Gran-

tham, in Lincolnfhire, in the year 1614. He was a lad of

fine promife, and was fent at the proper age to Eton fchool,

where, in the courfe of three years, he made extraordinary

progrefs in the Greek and Latin languages. From Eton

he was fent to Cambridge, and was entered of Chnfl's col-

lege in the year 1631 :
' and now,'' fays he, " a mighty

and almoft immoderate thirtt. after knowledge pofieffed me ;

I immerfed myfelf over head and ears in the ltudy of phi-

lofophy ;
promifing a mod wonderful happinefs to myfelf

in it." In this temper of mind he applied himfelf to the

diligent perufal of the works of Anitotle, Cardan, Julius,

Scaliger, and other eminent philofophers, and in a fhort time

made himfelf matter of their doarines ; and took his de-

gree of B.A. in 1635. He appears to have met with but

little fatisfaaion in their refpeaive fyftems, and abandoned

the fcholaftics, determining to fearch for better guides to

the objea which he was feeking after. He accordingly be-

gan to Rudy the Platonic philofophy ; from this he was

confirmed in the conviaion, that fomething greater and

more divine than the knowledge of human tilings, con-

ftitutes the fupreme felicity of man ; and that it is attain-

able only by that purity of mind, and divine illumination,

which will raife him to an union with God. In the year

1639, Mr. More took his degree of M.A., and in the fol-

lowing year he oublifhed a work, entitled " Pfychozoia, or

the tirtt Pan of the Song of the Soul, containing a Chrif-

tiano-Platonical Difplay of Life," which he reprinted in

1647, with other parts of the fong, and fome {mailer pieces,

in an oaavo volume, under the title of " Philofophical

Poems," which he dedicated to his father. Having been

ele&ed a fellow of his college, he became tutor to many
young perfons of rank, and among others to fir John Finch

;

and out of the college he was tutor to the lifter of fir John,

ladv Conwav, whofe genius and temper were nearly allied

to his own, and with whom he entered into an intimate

Friendlhip. At the defire of this lady, who efpoufed the

i of the Quakers, he drew up tome of his treadles,

particularly the " Conjeanra Caballflica,"" and the " Phi-

lofophia- Teutonic* Ccnfura ;" in return for which (lie left

him a legacy of 400A Pieviou 1 ') to the publication of this

hill piece, he had taken his degree in divinity, and

otn this period he appears to have devoted himfelf very

mu !i to the retirement of a college life. In 1642, he re-
1

h 1 tor] of Ingoldfhy, which had been purchafed

For him by his father. He might have been
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Archimedes, fo bulily occupied in his clumber, as to be in-

attentive to things without. He correfponded with Des
Cartes, and embraced many of his theories, though his

difcernment pointed out the fallacy uf l'ome of his argu-

guments, and the weaknefs of fome of hia reafoning.s. Offers

of high cliurch preferment were prefTed upon him, but he

•efufed them all : he was almoll wholly occupied in com-
puting and publifhing books, intended to eltablifh the

principles, and promote the practice, of virtue and reli-

i. Of thefe, one of the moll popular was entitled

•' The Myllery of Godlinefs." The high character which

he had obtained by his works, though molUy theological,

occalioned his being felefted to be one of the Royal So-

ciety, with the view of giving reputation to it before its

cftablifhment by the royal charter. He was accordingly

propofed as a candidate by Dr. Wilkins and Dr. Cudworth,

A in due time clefted. Dr. More died in 1687, in the

nty-third year of his- age. He was highly efteemed

and well fpoken of by perf >ns of all parties : he was dif-

tinguifhed by the mod ardent piety, and an irreproachable

life : he was meek, humble, charitable to the poor, and of

a moll kind and benevolent fpirit. He is defcribed by
bifhop Burne", as an open-hearted and lincere Chnllian

philosopher, who lludied to eftablifh men in the greatelt

principles of religion, in oppofition to the gloomy tenets of

Atheifm. Hobbes faid, " If his own philofophy were not

true, he knew of none that he fhould fo much like as that

of Dr. More's." His " Enchiridion Ethicum" is highly

applauded, by lord Shaftfbury and Mr. Addifon, as an ad-

mirable fyftem of ethics : and his " Divine Dialogues," on

the attributes and providence of God, have been much read

and admired. Biog. Brit. Enfield's Hift. of Phil.

More, in Geography, a to wnfhip in Northumberland county,

Pennfylvania.

More's Head, in the Manege. See Moor s Head and
Roan.
MOREA, in ( eography, a country of European Turkey,

in the form of a penmfula, joined to the rell of Greece by
the ifthmus of Corinth ; anciently called " Peloponnelus.''

The kingdoms of which it once confided were Sicyon, Ar-
goi, and Mycenae, Corinth, Achaia propria, Arcadia,

and Lacoma. It derives its prefent name, as it is faid,

from " Moras," a mulberry-tree, either from its refem-

blancc in fhape to the leaf of this tree, or from the number
of mulberries which the country produces. It has feveral

rivers, lakes, and mountains, and alfo many fertile and de-

lightful plains. By the treaty of Carlowitz, the Turks
ceded the whole Morea to the Venetians, but in the year

j 7 17, again difpofleffed them of it. It is divided into four

diitncls.

MOREADGONG, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar

of Ellichpour ; 24 miles S.W of Akowla.
MOREAU, La Demoifelk Fa.vchon, in Biography, a

famous finger in the lerious opera at Paris, had great fuc-

cefs after La Rochois had retired from the Itage in 1697.
Her firft performance was in the prologue of Lulli's opera

of Phaeton in 1683. She quitted th<? theatre in 1708, to

marry M. de Villiers, an officer of the king's houfhold.

Her lifter, Lpuife Moreau, fung in the year 1680, in

the prologue to Proferpine, and was much applauded.

Laborde.

Moreau, Rem , an eminent phylician of the feventeenth

century, was born at Montreuil, in the province of Anjou,
in 1587, and was admitted to the degree of doctor in the

faculty of medicine at Paris in \C to. He was diftinguilhed

as a man of general erudition, as well as by his profeflional

talents, and was in great favour with the court. He was

appointed profeffor of medicine and furgcry at the Royal
College, and filled his pod with great reputation : and
during the years 1630 and 1631, held the office of dean of

the faculty of medicine. He died in October, 1656, at the

age of lixty-nine. His principal writings were as follows :

" De Miflione Sanguinis in Pleuritidc, cum vita Petri Brif-

foti," Paris, 1622. " Schola Salernitana, hoc eft, de vale-

tudine tuenda, &c." 1625. This book pafled through many
editions. " Vita et Icon Jacobi Sylvii," Geneva, 163J,
prefixed to an edition of the works of that author. " Epif-

tola exegetica ad CI. V. Baldum de affefto loco in Pleu-
ritide," Paris, 1641. " Epiftoh de Laryngotomia," Paris,

1646, publifhed with the " Exercitationes de Angina" of
Thomas Bartholin. " Tabula; methodi univerfalis curan-

dorum Morborum," 1647. He alfo tranflated from the

Spanifh, Colmenero's work, " Du Chocolate, Difcours
curieux, divifc en quatre parties." Eloy Dift. Hift. de
Med.

Moreau, Jacob Nicholas, counfellor of the court of
aids, hiftoriographer of France, librarian to the queen and
cenfor royal, was born at St. Florentine in 1717. He
wrote feveral works, the chief of which are, 1 .

" Memoires
pour fervir a l'Hiftoire des Cacouacas," 12010. 2. " Me-
moires pour fervir a l'Hiftoire de notre Terns," 2 vols.

i2mo. 3. " Obfervateur Hollandois ; quatre Precipes de
Morale, de Politique et de droit Publique, ou Difcours fur

l'Hiftoire de France," 21 vols. 8vo. He was guillotined in

1794. Nouv. Dift. Hift.

MORECAMBE Bay, in Geography, a bay in the Irifh

fea, on the coafl of Lancafhire, at the mouths of the rivers

Leven and Dudden. N. lat. 54 4'. W. long. 2
C
52'.

MORE'E, a town of France, in the department of the

Loire and Cher, and chief place of a canton, in the diitrift

of Vendome. The place contains 912, and the canton 7711
inhabitants, on a territory of 237A kiliometres, in 10 com-
munes—Alfo, a river of Bengal, which runs into the bay.

N. lat. 21° 50'. E. long. 9i c 3'

MOREIRA, a town of Portugal, in the province of
Beira

; 32 miles S.E. of Lamego.

MOREL, in Biography, a name well known among the

eminent French printers. Frederick, the elder, a native

of Champagne, was king's printer at Paris, and interpreter

to his majefty for the Greek and Latin languages ; he com-
pofed feverai works, and died at Paris in 1583, at about the

age of 60, leaving a fon, known as Frederick Morel the

younger, the moil celebrated of the family, who fucceeded

his father, in 1581, as king's printer in the Hebrew,
Greek, Latin, and French tongues. He was well verfed in

thefe languages, tranflated from the Greek, and publifhed,

from the manufcripts in the king's library, a number of
authors, particularly the fathers, with annotations of his

own. He facrificed every thing to ftudy, and being in-

formed that his wife was in the aft of expiring, he refufed

to quit his pen till he had finifhed what he was about, and
by that time news was brought him that fhe was dead ; to

which he coolly replied, •' I am forry for it—fhe was a

good woman." He died in 1638, at the age of 78. He
had a brother Claud, who was nominated king's printer

in 1602. He gave valuable editions of feveral Greek
fathers, and other authors, to which he prefixed learned

prefaces of his own compofition. He died in 1626, while

he was engaged in an edition of St. Athanafius and Liba-
nius, which was completed by his fon Claud, who fucceeded
to the bufinefs. Charles, another fon of Frederick, exercifed

the fame office with credit, which he refigned, in 1639, to

his brother Giles. The latter printed an edition of Ariltotlc,

Greek
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Greek and Latin, in four volumes folio, and the great Bib- abfolutely arbitrary, and the work of an imagination which

liotheca Patrum, in 17 volumes. Moreri. creates agreeable fiftions for itfelf, which fees relations and

Morel, William, a native of Normandy, profeffor refemblances where there are none. What refemblance can

royal of Greek, fucceeded Turnebe, in 1 555, as director of there be between the rifing of the fun, the frelhnefs of the

the royal prefs, and gave good editions of feveral Greek morning, and all the means which mufic has of imitation ?

authors. He wrote a " Commentary on Cicero de Finibus ;"
authors. He wrote a " Commentary
•< A Table of the Seds of Philofophers ;" and «« A Dic-

tionary in Greek, Latin, and French." He died in 1564.

Morel, Andrew, a famous antiquary, was a native of

Berne, in Switzerland. He excelled in the fcience of

medals, and was author of a work of great value, which he

did not live to complete,- entitled " Specimen univerfae rei

nummariae antiqux," 2 vols. 8vo. He was offered the

" This work, continues M. Laborde, is a mafter-piece in

ftyle and found reafoning. Morever, we mean not here to"

contradict the opinion of the author, nor that of thofe who
think like himfelf. Each is at liberty to believe what he
imagines he feels. Of all opinions we only condemn thofe

which are fupported infincerely and a'gainft conviction ; yet

we fometimes meet with fuch in the commerce of fociety."

We fpeak of this little work of the abbe Morelet, as it is

place of keeper of the royal cabinet of medals at Paris, on the only one with which we are acquainted that concerns

condition of renouncing the Proteftant religion, which he mufic ; but who does not know his other writings ?

refufed. He was confined fome time in the Baftile, and on

gaining his liberty he went to D'Armftadt, in Germany,

where he died in 1703. In 1734 was publiihed, in 2 vols,

folio, " Thefaurus Morelianus, five Familiarum Romanorum
Numifmata omnia, et difpofita ab Andrea Morellio, cum
Commentariis Havercampi." Moreri.

MORELAND, in Geography, the name of two townfliips

of Pennfylvania ; one iu Philadelphia county, the other in

that of Montgomery.
MORELET, the Abbe, in Biography, a man of letters,

contemporary and companion with all the firft men of genius

and talents in France during the latter part of the lalt cen-

tury. He was in England, and a gueft at the earl of Shel-

bourne's (marquis of Lanfdown) during the American war,

and intimate with Garrick, whom he had known in France.

He had much tafte and pafiion for all the fine arts, but

chiefly for mufic, which he had fludied, and upon which he

leemed much to have meditated.

In 1759, he publiihed a fmall pamphlet " On Mufical

Expreflion and Imitation," which is full of ingenious ideas,

and well written.

M. Laborde, in 1780, fpeaks of the abbe's pamphlet in the

following manner.
" This little work on mufical expreflion is as well written

as well thought.
" According to him, ' Mufic is afucceflion or a combina-

tion of meafured founds ; a fucceflion in fimple melody, a

combination in harmony,' and it feems as if it could not

be better defined.

" He luftains that mufic executed by the fame organ as

the language is fpoken, and aiming at the fame fenfe, be-

comes hfelf a language. We (hall fubferibe to this opinion,

if he will allow that this language is extremely confined, and

can only give us the comprelfed mafs of fentiments, as grief,

joy, hatred, &c. ; but never the details, as difdain, contempt,

fufpicion, &c.
" The abbe gives many examples of imitative poetry,

which, in his opinion, and in that of our greateft poets, is

the firlt, or rather the only poetry. We confefs, to our

lhame, that we prefer the poetry in which we find ideas, to

that which only furnifhes images, as we prefer that mufic

which conveys to our ears fwect harmony, fometimes by new
means, out of the common road, to the pretended dramatic

harmony which feems only to imitate the Cries and convul-

fions of a delirium, &c. Wherever there is no melody, we
find no mulic, and where that melody is not fuitained by
harmony, we find nothing better. [The reader mull be ap-

prized that M. Laborde is a fworn foe to Italian and Ger-

man mufic, and a true believer in Lulli and Rameau.]
" We cannot make a llrongcr objection to the abbe

Morclct's dottnnc than he has made himfelf.

"It may, indeed, be laid, that this pretended imitation is

B

Our readers will permit us to quote the following admi-

rable fimile from the abbe's pamphlet before we leave it :

" A beautiful and pathetic air is the collection of a multi-

tude of accents efcaped from fouls of fen Ability, as the

features of Venus have each exifted feparately, but never

together. The fculptor and the mulician unite thefe dif-

perfed features, and give us pleafures which truth and nature

never gave."

The abbe's fpeculations of more than forty years ago,

feem to fuit modern mufic much better than any compofitions

fubfifling at the time his pamphlet was written, which has

drawn from us an article nearly as long as the ingenious

abbe's little trad itfelf.

MORELL, N., a painter of flowers and fruits, born at

Antwerp about 1664, and a difciple of Verendaal. When
he had obtained by his abilities a confiderable reputation, he

went to refide at Bruflels, where the court refided, and

there foon became known to, and employed by, thofe of

the highefl rank.

The compofitions of his pi&ures are in very good ftyle,

and are executed with freedom, and a rich tone of colouring,

fuitable to the fubje&s he ufually reprefented. He lived to

an advanced age, extremely refptfted and efteemed.

Morell, Thomas, a learned Enghfh divine and lexico-

grapher, was born in 1 701, and died in 1784. He publiihed

valuable editions of Ainfworth's Latin Dictionary, and He-
dericus's Greek Lexicon ; and was the author of Annota-

tions on Locke's Eflay on the Human Underftandmg : he

alfo aflifted Hogarth in writing his Analyfis of Beauty, and

felefted the paflages of fcripture for Handel's Oratorios.

Anecd. of Bowyer.

MORELLA, in Botany, named by Loureiro from the

circumftance of its fruit refembling a little Mulberry.

Loureir. Cochinch. 548.—Clafs and order, Monoecia Mo~
nandria. Nat. Ord. Holeraccs, Linn. Atr'tpl'iccs, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. the fmall, flelhy, triangular

fcale of a (lender, ftraight, imbricated catkin. Perianth

none. Cor. none. Stam. Filament none ; anther one,

nearly ovate, at the bale of the Icale of the catkin.

Female flowers towards the top of the lame catkin. Cal.

like the male. Perianth none. Cor. none. Pijl. Germen
fuperior, roundilh ; ftyle none; ftigmas two, awl-lhapcd,

fpreading. Perk. Drupa roundilh, clothed on the outfide

with a vcficular pulp. Seed. Nut rather ovate, rugged, of

two cells ; kernels ovate and flattifh.

Efl". Ch. Male, Calyx the fcale of a catkin. Corolla

none. Anther feflile.—Female, Calyx and corolla as in

the male. Stigmas two, feflile. Drupa with a rugged

nut of two cells.

1. M. rubra. Loureir. Cochinch.—Native of fields and

thickets in Cochinchina, and cultivated in China, where it

becomes much larger.—We know nothing of this plant, but

from
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from Lourciro, who fays that it is a tree about eight feet

in height, with a tortuous brown //cm, and fprcading branches.

Leaves on (talks', oblong, a little pointed, mollly entire, occa-

fionally interruptedly ferrated, fmooth, fcattered. Flowers

in lateral, fhort catkins. Drupa red, acid, about eight lines

in diameter, pulpy on the outlide alter the manner of a mul-
berry, with a furrowed nut like a peach. Its flavour and
colour arc like the acid red cherry, being grateful to the

taftc and wholcfome for the ftomach. This fruit is eaten

by the Cbinefe in its crude itate, but the Europeans make
k into tarts or cakes. In Cochinchina, when half ripe, it

in »ne volume folio. It was dedicated to' M. de Longm.
mean, bifliop of Apt, in Provence, with whom he palled a"

year in quality of chaplain. He accompanied that prelate
to Paris in 1675, and was introduced to the aflembly of
clergy, and to the principal men of letters. His great
object feemed to be to revife, correct, and augment his
dictionary, and to this he applied himfelf fo afliduoufly,
that he injured his conititution, and died at the early age of
thirty-feven. He had, previoufly to his death, prepared a
fecond edition of his work, which appeared in 1 68 1, in two
volumes folio. This work profefl'cdly treats of hiftory,

has pa(Ted through many editions. One of the molt
important improvements which it received was from the
celebrated John le Clerc, who publifhed an edition of it in
1691, in four volumes folio. It has always been in high

compofes a fauce for fiih, and when ripe, a wine is extracted chronology, geography, biography, mythology, &c. and'
from it, which is by no means to be defpifed either for its '

taile, fmell, or colour.

Obf. The above author conjectures that More/la may
poflibly be " Prunus japonica fructu purpurco, Moro
fimili.'' Kxmpf. Hilt. Japan, v. t. 101, and further fays

that it fomewhat refembles Cudranns, Rumph. Ambom.
book 7. t. 16.

Morella, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Valencia,

with a caille ; 26 miles W.S.W. of Tortofa.

MORELLI, Giovanni, in Biography, a comic opera-

finger with a powerful bafe voice, and a confiderable lhare

of the true humour of a buffo caricato, arrived here from
Vienna in 17S7, with the Storace. The firft time we heard

him perform, we made the following record in our mulical

memorandum-book ; which, though feventcen years have

elapfed fince he firit trod our ftage, he is (till alive and
vigorous, at leall in voice, fo that our opinion of his abilities

remains the fame as when the following entry was made.

eilimation, and may in general be relied on for matters of
fait

:_
though the foundation of Bayle's Didionary was pro-

feiTedly the correction of errors that he faid had crept into
the dictionary of Moreri. New editions and fupplement*
were publifhed from time to time, till at length, in iyeg

t
the twentieth edition appeared at Paris in ten thick volumes
folio. It is to this edition that the prefent work is indebted
for much information in various biographical articles.
Under the article Moreri, in the edition juft referred to, we
have an hiltorical account of the progrefs of the Hiftorical
Dictionary from the commencement, and the writer con-
eludes by faying, " The great number of editions that have
been publifhed of Moreri's Di&ionary, demonftrates the
great utility of this important work. Other nations have

" Morelh has a bafe voice of nearly the fame force and envied France the execution of fo vaft a projeCt, and many
mpafs as Tafca, but infinitely more flexible and agreeable, perfons have given, in their own language, elaborate works

on the fame plan. Thus we have feen a Moreri in Englifh
;

another in Germany, printed at Bade ; another printed in the
Spanifli language at Paris. And at this prefent time (17,9)
there are four Jefuits, of whom two live at Turin, and two
at Florence, preparing a translation into the Italian, to be
printed at Nice, in 12 vols, folio." Moreri.
MORES, Edward Rowe, an Englilh antiquary, wai

born in 1730, at Tunftall, in Kent, and educated at Mer-

He is likewife a good aitor, and fuperior in all refpeCts to

every buffo caricato we have had (ince Morigi's firft ap-

pearance in the Buona Figliuola, 1766; yet, as a principal

finger to fupply the place of a tenor, it mud be owned that

he is inadequate to the expectations of thofe who remember
the fweet voice and excellent humour of Lovatini.

MO RELY, Lord, an ingenious nobleman, was the fon

of fir Thomas Parker, in the county of Effex, and a great

He died in 1 547 . Lord Morely wrote feveral Latin poems.
Walpole's Royal and Noble Authors.

MOREMALLA, in Geography, a town of Bengal
; 30

miles S.E. of Moorfhedabad.

MORENA Bay, a bay on the coaft of Chili, with a

convenient harbour for careening (hips, though narrow, and
not fafe with a N.W. wind. S. lat. 23° 4^'.

MORENGO, a town of Italy, in the department of the

Serio ; 10 miles S.S.E. of Bergamo.
MORERI, Louis, in Biography, celebrated as the firft

author of the great hiftorical dictionary which goes under

iigma tientidtia Nobilium Equi-
tumque fub Edvardo primo Rege Militantium," 4to. In
1752, he waschofen a fellow of the Society of Antiquaries;
and lie projected the Equitable Society for infurance of
lives and furvivorfhip by annuities. He was the author of
" The Hiftory and Antiquities of Tunftall in Kent," and
" A Differtation on Founders and Founderies." He diod
in 1778. Pref. to Hilt, of Tunftall.

Mores, in Geography, a tow 1 of the ifland of Sardinia : •>»

miles E. Alghieri.

MORESK, or Mokisko, a kind of painting, carving,
&c. done after the manner of the Moors : confiding of

his name, was born, in 164;, at Bargemont, a fmall town feveral grotefque pieces and compartments promifcuoufly
in Provence.

__

He was educated with a_ view to literary intermingled, not containing any perfect figure of a man or
other animal, but a wild refemblance of birds, bealts, trees
&c.

Thefe are alfo called arabefques, and are particularly ufed
in embroideries, damafk-work, &c.

Morefyuc dances, vjjlgarly called morrke-dances, are thofe

purfuits, and ftudied rhetoric and philofophy at the Jefuits'

college at Aix. He appeared as an author at the age of
eighteen, and publifhed a collection of poetry : after this lie

obtained employment as a tranflator and compiler. He
took holy orders, preached on controverfial topics at

Lyons during five years, and was created a doCtor of altogfetfier in imitation of the Moors ; asIfarabandVchaconsu
theology. About this time he formed the plan of a new &c. and are ufually performed with caitanets, tambours &c*
hiftorical dictionary, for which his principal qualification was There are few country places in this kingdom where the
a good knowledge of the modern languages. His " Die- morrice-dance is not known. It was probably introduced
tionnairc Hiltonque" was hrlt publifhed at Lyons in 1674, into this country about, or a little before the rcitrn of

V»l. XXIV. X ^
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Henry VIII., and is a dance of young; men in their fhirts,

with bells at their feet, and ribbands of various colours

tied round their arm?, and flung acrofs their (houlders.

MORET, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Seine and Marne, and chief place of a

canton, in the diftrift of Fontainbleau
; 9 miles N.E. of

Nemours. The place contains 1650, and the canton 8253
inhabitants, on a territory cf 140 kihometres, in 14 com-

munes.

MORETEL, a town of France, in the department of

the Ifere, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

La Tour du Pin
; 7 miles N. of it. The place contains

849, and the canton 13,939 inhabitants, on a territory of

2C0 kiliometres, in 20 communes.

MORETON-Hampstead, a market-town and parifh in

the hundred of Teignbridge, Devonfhire, England, is

fituated 11 miles from Exeter, and 185 from London, on

a gen le eminence, bounded on every fide but the weft by

lofty hills. The face of the country in the vicinity is

ftrewed with fcattered fragments of rocks ; fome of which

are fo large, and fo Angularly piled on each other, as to

the Stura, feated on a fmall river, which runs into the Po ;

16 miles S. of Turin.

MORETUM, among the Romans, a kind of fallad,

compofed of the eight following ingredients, viz. garlic,

parfley, rue, coriander, onions, cheefe, oil and vinegar.

MOREUIL, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Somme, and chief place of a canton, in

the dittrift of Montdidier ; 9 miles N.W. of it. The place

contains 1499, and the canton 11,719 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 192^ kiliometres, in 2-r communes.
MOREY, a town of France, in the department of the

Jura, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of St. Claude;

10 miles N.N.E. of it. The place contains 1218, and the

canton 10,834 inhabitants, on a territory of 222^ kiliometres,

in 1 1 communes.
MOREZZO, St., or St. Maurice, a town, or rather

village of Switzerland, belonging to the Grifons, in Upper
Engadina, is agreeably fituated upon the fide of a hill, over-

looking a fmall lake, which lies in the bottom of the moun-
tains, and is bounded by rifmg banks, ftudded with wood
and pafture. This village is remarkable for a copious fpring

give the idea of buildings thrown down by an earthquake, of mineral water, much elteemed for its efficacy in the cure

The town is governed by a portreeve and other officers, of feveral diforders : it iffues from the ground at the diftance

who are elefted annually at the court -leet of the lord of the

manor. The inhabitants, as enumerated under the aft of

the year 1800, amounted to 1768: the number of houfes

being 459. Many of the lower clafs of the people are

emploved in the manufacture of woollen yarn and ferges.

The principal public edifices are the pariQi church, three

meeting-houfes for diffenters, and a refpeftable charity-

fchool. Three fairs are held here annually, and a weekly

market on Saturdays. Beauties of England and Wales,

vol. iv.

MonETOH-Hen-Mar/h, or Moreton-in-the-Marfli, a well-

built village in the upper divilion of the hundred of Weft-

minfter, in the county of Gloucefter, England, is fituated

on the Roman fofs-way, four miles from Stow, 57 from

Gloucefter, and 83 from London : being about two miles

weft from the place where an ornamented pillar, inferibed

" This is the Four-Shire Stone," marks the point of meet-

of half a mile on the other fide of the river Inn, and is

ftrongly impregnated with vitriol : 25 miles N.N.E. of

Chiavenna.

MORF1L, or Marfil, a name given by the traders to

raw Ivory ; which fee.

MORGA, in Geography, a river of Perfia, which runs into

the Sihon, on the borders of Bucharia.

MORGAGNI, Giambatjsta, in Biography, an eminent

phylician, diftinguifhed particularly by his anatomical re-

searches, was born at Forli, in Romagna, in February, 16S2.

He loft his father in his infancy, but under the judicious

direction of his mother, his education was very fuccefsfully

conducted ; and he difplayed a proficiency in claflical and

philofophical acquirements beyond his years. Thus well

prepared with preliminary knowledge, he commenced his

medical ftudies at Bologna with great ardour, and foon

attrafted the attention and efteem of his able mailers, Val-

falva and Aibercini ; the former of whom availed himfelf of

his affiftance in the refearches into the organ of hearing,
ing of the counties of Gloucefter, Oxford, Warwick, and a

detached part of Worcefter. Moreton was anciently the

property of the abbey of Wellminlter, and continued part which he was at that time profecuting, and in drawing up

of its poffeffions till the diffolution, when it was granted to his n-.emoirs upon that fubjeft. Morgagnialfo performed the

the dean and chapter of Weftminfter, whofe property it (till duties of the profefforial chair during the abfence of Val-

Th.- abbots endeavoured, by various means, to in- falva on a journey to Parma, and llluitrated the [eftu res,

which he delivered on this occafion, by numerous anatomi-

cal preparations. Thefe illuftrations, and the eafy and per-

fpicuous eloquence i:: which headdrefTed his auditors, added

to his kind and engaging manners, obtained for him a ge-

neral efteem, as well as the friendfhip of the moll diftin-

cient building, fupported by pillars, in the middie of the guifhed philofophers of the place. His zeal in the purfuit

line. I ne aDDOls enoeavourea, oy various uncous, to ln-

creafe its importance ; and procured the charter of a market,

and the privi eges of exempting the burgeffes, as they were

the') called, from tolls in the feveral counties above-men-

tioned. But the place never attained any confiderable con-

feque.ee; and the market has been long difufed ; an an

village, is faid to have been the market-houfe. Two an

nual fiirs are (till held here. According to the population

furvi y in the year 1801, the number of houfes in this

parifh were 171 ; that of the inhabitants 829: the poorer

claftes of the latter are chiefly employed in fpinning linen-

yarn. Its fituation on the fofs, and the difcovery of fome

coins in t! inity, indicate that Moreton was once a fmall

Roman Itation. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. v.

Rudge'8 Hill >ry f Gloucellerfhire, vol. i.

MORETON' I Bdjt a bay on the E. coaft of New Holland,

r M01 ton and Point Look-out.

Mum TON, C ipr, a cape on the coalt of New Holland.

S.I. it.'6 t&. V.. long. ao6"
>

28'.

MORETTA, a town of France, in the department of

of knowledge led him, however, to vifit other fchools of

medicine. He went lirft to Venice, where he cultivated

feveral branches of phylics, with the afKllance of Polcni,

Zanichelli, and other fcicntilic men ; and afterwards he vi-

fited Padua, where he attended the fchools, under the direc-

tion of diftinguifhed profeflbrs, with his aecu Homed induftry.

After having completed this comprchenfive courfe of fludy,

he returned to fettle at his native place. He loon perceived,

however, that this was too limited a circle tor the exercife

of his talents, and readily followed the advice of Giiglicl-

mini, who preffed him to return to Padua. Here he did

not remain long without occupation ; for the death of Gug-
lielmini, in 1710, occafioning a vacant chair, by the fuc-

ceflion of Vallifnicri to that of the latter, Morgagni was
nominated
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nominated to It, in 1711, and taught the theory of phyfic.

He became the intimate friend of the celebrated Lancifi,

whom he affilted in preparing for publication the drawings

of Eullachius, which appeared in 1714. He had already

diltinguiftied himfelf by the publication of the firft part of

his own work, the ' Adverfaria Anatomica," Bonon, 1706,

quarto, which was remarkable for the originality of its

execution, and for the accuracy, as well as the novelty,

of the obfervations which it contained. He publifhed, fuc-

ceffively, from this time to the year 1719, five other parts of

this important work, which contains a great many dif-

coveries in different parts of the human body, moll correftly

detailed.

The progrefs of this work had extended his reputation

throughout Europe ; and in 1715, his talents were rewarded

by an appointment to the firft anatomical profeflbrfhip in

the univerlity of Padua ; and henceforth to the clofe of a

long life he ranked defervedly at the head of the anatomifts

of his time. His knowledge was by no means limited to

profeffional fubje&s ; he was well verfed in general lite-

rature, and a proficient in hiflory and antiquities. Literary

honours were accumulated upon him from every quarter of

Europe. He was elefted a member of the Academia
Naturae Curioforum, in 1708; of the Royal Society of

London, in 1724; of the Academy of Sciences at Paris,

in 1 73 1 ; of the Imperial Academy of Peterfburgh, in

1735 ' an^ °f tne Academy of Berlin, in 1754; and he

was one of the firft aftociates of the Inftitute of Bologna.

All the learned and great, who paffed through Bologna,

vifited Morgagni ; he was honoured by the particular efteem

of three fuccefiive popes ; and his native city of Forli

placed his buft in their public hall during his life, with an

honorary infcription. In a word, both at home and abroad,

the character of this diftinguifhed man was held in the

higheft eftimation, and the writings of the moft eminent of

his contemporaries bore teftimony to his various merits.

He married a lady of noble family at Forli, by whom he

had fifteen children, eight of whom furvived him. He was

of a robuil habit, tall, and of a lively and agreeable coun-

tenance, and is believed to have contributed to the regu-

larity of his good health by a continued practice of cold

bathing. By his profeffional labours, and a life of fruga-

lity, he accumulated a large property, an excefs of eco-

nomy having been accounted one of his foibles. He died

at the advanced age of ninety years, about the end of 1771,

in the pofTeffion of his faculties.

In addition to the Adverfaria, already mentioned, Mor-
gagni publifhed the following works : " In Aurelium Cel-

fum et Quintum Serenum Sammonicum Epiftolse quatuor,"

5704. "Nova Inftitutionum Mcdicarum Idea," Patav.

1712 ; which was written upon his appointment to the theo-

retical chair, and teaches the proper method of acquiring

medical fcience. " Vita Guglfelmini," prefixed to an edition

of the works of that phyfician, Geneva, 17 19. " Epiitola?

Anatomicx dua?, novas obfervationes et animadverfiones

complectentes, quibus Anatome augetur, &c.*' which were

edited at Leyden by Boerhaave, and relate chiefly to a dif-

pute with Bianchi on the ftrufture of the liver. " Epiftolse

Anatomicx XVIII. ad Scripta pertinentes celeb. Ant. Mar.

Valfalvse," two volumes, quarto, Venice, 1740. To thefe

epiftles are prefixed a life of Val'.alva. " De Sedibus et

Caufis Morborum per Anatomiam indagatis, Libri quin-

que," Venice, 1760, folio. This great and valuable work
was publifhed when the author had nearly reached his

eightieth year. It contains a prodigious collection of dif-

fetlions of morbid bodies, made by himfelf and his mafter,

Valfalva ; arranged according to the organs of the body in

which the difeafes were feated. He followed the plan adopted

by Bonetus, in his " Sepulchretum Anatomicum ;" but

the accuracy and fidelity of his details render this collection

of morbid anatomy of very fuperior value to all that had

preceded it. His laft publication, in 1763, " Opufcula

mifcellanea, quorum non pauca nunc primum prodieruut,"

Venice, folio, contains difiertations on the lachrymal ducts,

on the glands, 011 gall-ltones, urinary calculi, &c. in addi-

tion to his firll-publifhed critical differtations on Celfus. In

176c, a complete edition of his whole works was printed at

Baflano, in five volumes, folio. Eloy Dift. Hilt, de Med.
Gen. Biog.

MORGAN, William, an eminent Welfh prelate, was
educated at St. John's college, Cambridge, after which he

obtained the vicarage of Welfhpool, and in 1595 was made
bifhop of Landaff, from whence he was, in 1601, tranflated

to the bifhopric of St. Afaph. He died three years after

this elevation. He is particularly known as having had a

principal concern in the tranflation of the Bible into Welfh,
which was firft printed in 1588.

Morgan, in Geography, a diftrict of North Carolina,

bounded W. by the llate of Tenneflee, and S. by the Hate

of South Carolina. It is divided into the counties of Burke,
Wilkes, Rutherford, Lincoln, and Buncomb ; and contains

49,184 inhabitants, including 4643 (laves.

MORGANATIC Marriage. See Marriage.
MORGANIA, in Botany, fo called by Mr. R. Brown,

in honour of an apothecary named Hugh Morgan, who
flourifhed at London in the days of queen Elizabeth,

and whofe garden is often mentioned by Lobel and Gerarde.
Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 441.—Clafs and order, Di-
dynamia Ang'wfpermia. Nat. Ord. Perfoliate, Linn. Scro-

phularie, Jufl.

EfT. Ch. Calyx inferior, in five deep equal fegments.

Corolla ringent ; its upper lip two-lobed ; iower in three

nearly equal, inverfely heart-lhaped fegments. Stamens in-

cluded ; lobes of the anthers divaricated, fimple. Stigma of

two flat lobes. Capfule of two cells, and two deeply

divided valves
; partition from the indexed margins of the

valves. Brown.
A New Hoiland genus of herbaceous plants, next akin

to Herpestis, fee that article, but differing in having an
equally divided calyx, and a more unequal corolla. Thsjlem
is ereft, quadrangular. Leaves linear. Flower-Jlalks axillary

,

fingle-flowered, each with a pair of braSeas at the top.

Flowers blue.

1. M. glabra.—Smooth. Leaves linear, (lightly toothed.

Stalks when in flower nearly as long as the calyx.

2. M. pubefcens—Downy. Leaves fomewhat lanceolate,

toothed. Stalks when in flower (horter than the calyx.

Both fpecies were gathered by Mr. Brown in the tropical

part of New Holland. He conceives them to be fpecifically

diftincL though very nearly related to each other.

MORGANS, in Geography, a fettlement in Kentucky ;

38 miles E. of Lexington.

MORGANTOWN, apoft-town and capital of the Mor-
gan dittrift, lituated in Burke county, near Catabaw river,and

containing about 30 houfes, a court-houfe and gaol ; 45 miles

from Wilkes. N. lat. 35 47'.—Alfo, a poft-town of Vir-

ginia, and (hire-town for the counties of Harriion, Monon-
galia, Ohio, and Randolph, lituated on the E. fide of

Monongahela river, and containing a court-houfe, a ilone

gaol, and about 60 houfes ; 30 miles from Brownfville.

This town may be conlidered as the head of navigation on
the Monongahela.

MORGANIA, a town of Wafliington county, Penn-
fylvania, almoft furrounded by the E. and W. branches of

X 2 Charter's
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Charter's river ; 13 miles S. of Pittfburg. This town

from its fituation is likely to be the centre of a great

manufacturing country, as the lands in its environs are well

adapted to grazing and agriculture, and as it affords

confiderable quantities of excellent iron-ore. The adjoining

hills are alfo fuitable for raifing live-flock, and particularly

the fine long-wool breed of fheep. From this country con-

fiderable exports are already made to Orleans, of flour,

bacon, butter, cheefe, cyder, and rye and apple fpints.

The black cattle that are reared here are fold to the new

fettlers and to cattle merchants, for the Philadelphia and

Baltimore markets; and many have been driven to Detroit

and Niagara.

MORGARTEN, mountains of Switzerland, in the can-

ton of Schweitz, in which is a pafs, famous for a victory gained

by 1300 Swifs polled upon the mountains over Leopold

duke of Auftria, who in 13 15 marched againft the confe-

derate cantons, at the head of 20,000 troops. The Swifs,

it isfaid, loft but fourteen men in tins memorable engagement,

which has been compared to-tthe battle of Marathon, that

afcertained the liberties of Greece, as this infuredthe inde-

pendence of the Swifs; 10 miles S.E. of Zug.

. MORGAY, in Ichthyology, an Englifh name for the fea-

fifh, called alfo the rough hound-ffi, one of the galeus kind ;

the catulus minor of Salvian, and mujleluspilaris Urdus of Bel-

lonius. See Squall's Catulus.

MORGENBERGHORN, in Geography, a mountain

of Switzerland, confidercd as one of the principal Alps, in

the canton of Bern ; its height is 7456 feet.

MORGENFELD, a town of Fruflia, in the province

ef Bartenland ; nine miles N. of Rattenburg

MORGES, a town of Switzerland, in the PaysdeVaud,

the capital of a bailiwic, on the N. fide of the lake of Ge-

neva, with a port and quay. It is iituated at the extremity

of a beautiful bay, and its environs are extremely pleafant ;

the banks of the lake forming an amphitheatre, that gently

rifes to the Jura, and Mont Blanc prefenting itfelf through

an immenfe opening in the oppofite chain of rocks, which

feeras to have been formed by nature for exhibiting a fubhme

perfpedive of that beautiful mountain. Near the town is a

lime-tree twenty-four feet four inches in circumference, with

branches of magnificent extent ; and it has alfo a companion

about three feet lefs in girth.

MORGH, among 'he Mahometans, a feci who lay much

ftrefs upon belief, and (land oppofed to the alwaidii.

MORGO, in Geography, an illand in the gulf of Venice,

near the coaft of Fnuli. N. lat. 45 44.'. E. long. 13"

MORGONG, a town of Bengal ; 2; miles W. of Moor-

fhedabad.

MORGUES, MATTHEW de, in Biography, preacher to

Lewi. XIII., and almoner to Mary de Medicis, was born

ai 1. injruedoc in 1582. He wrote feveral pieces agaiaft car-

dinal .,, on which account he was obliged to quit the

kingdom, but after the death of that miuifter he returned to

Pan's, where he died in 1670. He was author of «' Ser-

' and many Other works. Moren.

MORGURRY, in Geography, a town of Hmdoollan,

inMyfore; r6 milet N. of Rettinghery.

NJoKI I \NGF, a town of Frame, and principal place

of adiftria, in the department of the Mofelle; si miles

,i Metz. N Ft. 4* J5'<
E. long 6 4;.

Mo Kilo I'. Danisl Gxoroe, in Biography* a learned

,,,,1. ii born in 1639 at Wilmar. ill

duch I
Itlenburg. II ,! foundation in

claflical learnii dy at Stettta and Raftock,

in confequcncc of a copy of Latin verfes which he com-

M O R

poled while he was at the latter univerlity, rvas made pro*
fefforof poetry therein 1660. In 1665 he was appointed
to the chair of poetry and eloquence at the univerfity of
Kiel, and in 1671 he was made profefibr of hillory, to
which was added the office of public librarian. He was in-

ceffant in his purfuit of knowledge, and laboured fo hard
in the duties attached to his different offices, that he fell into

a languilhing flate, and died in his fifty-third year. The
writings of Morhof are numerous, confifling of poems,
orations, and differtations, on a great variety of topics, but
that which is befl known, and reckoned the molt valuable
of all his pieces, is a general account of books and authors,

entitled " Polyhillor five de Notitia Audtorum et rerum com-
mentarii." This was printed in 168S. It haspaffed through
many editions with confiderable augmentations, of which
the belt is that by John Albert Fabricius, in three volumes
4to. 1732.

MORHUA, in Ichthyology, a name ufed by fome authors

for the common cod-hfh. See Gadus Morhua.
MORI, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan, in Oude

;

16 miles N.E. of Fyzabad.
MORIA Kis, a town of Hungary ; 18 mils S. S.E. of

Debreczin.

MORIAH, Mount, in Scripture Geography, a moun-
tain near Jerufalem, on which the famous temple of Solomon
was built (2 Chron. iii. 1.), Iituated S.E. of Calvary, hav-
ing Millo on the welt, and fo called from the filling up of
that deep valley, in order to raife it to a level with the reft.

It has been commonly thought that on this mount Abraham
was commanded to offer up his fon Ifaac ; though this notion

is liable to fome objections. The Samaritans, by reading

its name in Genefis (xii. 6—xiv. 2) Moreh, in (lead of
Moriah, have taken occafion to affirm, that it was mount
Gerizizm, near Schechem and Moreh, on which God di-

rected the patriarch to make this facrifice.

MORIAM, in our Old Writers, a head-piece called a pot,

ftat. 4 & 5 P. & M. c. 2.

The word comes from the French morion, or Italian ;«»-

rione, i.e. caps. See Mokiox.

MORIANI, in Geography, a town of Corfica (Golo),

in the department of Baltia, the canton of which contains

±771; inhabitants.

MORICHES, a place with a poft-office in Suffolk coun-

ty, New York ; 213 miles from Wafhington.

MORIENNE Bay, a tolerably deep bay on the E. coaft

of the ifland of Cape Breton, near Miray bay, from which

it is feparated only by Cape Brule.

MORIGI, Andkea, in Biography, an excellent comic

finger with a bafe voice, who arrived in England with Lo-
vatini in 1766. His voice, humour, and action in perform-

ing the part of Tagliaferro in the Buona Figliuola, were fo

perfect and fo amuling, that they eltablifhetj his favour with

the public in whatever part he afterwards appeared. He
quitted England but a tew years ere he returned again in

1783, and remained here till he was totally worn out in the

fervice of that public which differed him, unobferved, to

approach

" Mifery's darken cavern

—

Where hopelefs anguifli pour'd her groan,

And lonely want retired to die.''

MORILLEAH, ini y, a fort of Hindooftan, ii

Bahar ; 1

,- mile 1- 1 f lv.nah.

MORI 1.1. FN, a kind ol mulhrooni, about llie!

walnut, pierced with hole< like a honej COrtlb, and

laid to be good for creating an appetite. They .ire

accounted
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of the bifhop of Bou-
examine the nature of

From the obfervations

accounted rcftorative, and frequently ul'cd in fauces and

ragouts.

MOR1LLON, in Ornithology, the name of a fpecies of

duck, fecming the fame with the capo rojfo, i fmall red-

headed wild duck. See Dltk.

MORIMAL, in Geography, a town of Hindooltan, in

the circar of Cuddapa ; 25 miles N.E. of Gandicotta.

MORIMGAMBO, a fea-porton the W. coalt of Ma-
dagafcar. S. lat. 14" 30'.

MORIN, John Baptist, in Biography, a celebrated

phylician, mathematician, and aitrologer, was born at Ville-

Franche, in Beaujolois, in February, 1583. He made an

early proficiency in his Undies at Aix, 111 Provence, and

even taught philofophy in that city before he was twenty

years of age. He afterwards went to Avignon for the

puniofe of Undying medicine, and took the degree of

doctor in that faculty in 1613. He then went to Paris,

wiiere he obtained the patronage

logne, and was lent by him to

metals in the mines of Hungary.
which he made in thofe deep caverns, he imagined he had

difcovered three regions into which the interior of the ttarth

was divided ; and publiihed a work, entitled " Nova Mundi
fublunaris Anatomia," which, in thofe credulous times, ob-

tained the conviction of many readers. Upon his return to

Paris, he found a Scotch aitrologer, of the name of Davifon,

fharing the patronage of the biihop ; and he not only ttudied,

but became a zealot in that ait, and fubfequently obtained

much reputation in the practice of it. For at that period,

the courts of thegreateit princes, and fome of the molt diitin-

guiflied characters in fcience, were milled by the deluiions of

judicial aftrology. His firlt fuccefs in this fcience was prac-

tifed on his patron : for having confulted the itars, in order

to calculate the events of the year 161 7, he informed the

bilhop of Boulogne, that he was threatened with the lofs of

liberty or of life. At this intelligence, the prelate, though in-

fatuated with the pretended fcience, only laughed ; but,

luckily for the credit of the aitrologer, the bilhop engaged

foon afterwards in fome (late intrigues, and having em-
barked with the unfuccefsful party, he was treated as a rebel,

and actually imprifoned in that year. Morin alfo obtained

accels to the two celebrated cardinals Richelieu and Mazarin,

who were weak enough to give their confidence to his pre-

tended /kill, and actually confulted him about their affairs.

The latter even granted him a peniion of two thoufand livres,

which was regularly paid ; and obtained for him the appoint-

ment of profeffor of mathematics in the Royal College of

Paris. The count de Savigny, fecretary of itate, alio de-

pended upon his adrological computations, and efpecially

confulted him refpefting the proper time of paying his vilits

to the cardinal Richelieu. When queen Chriitina, of Sweden,

was at Paris, /he fent fo* Morin, and exprefTed her high ad-

miration of his talents, informing him that Ihe deemed him
the greatclt aitrologer in the world. Bayle has detailed a

great number of examples of his predictions, and of his

proceedings in evading the conftru&ion of them, when not

iuccefsful ; to which the curious reader may refer. He at-

tempted to confute the fyitem of Copernicus ; but was
treated with much pointed ridicule, in addition to folid

argument, by GalTendi, Bernier, and other fcientific men,

who laughed at his follies, and expofed the falfehood of his

pretended art. Neverthelefs Morin was po/fefled of fcienti-

fic attainments by no means contemptible ; infomuch that M.
des Cartes, on whole theory of light he had publiihed fome
aiiimadverfions, entered into a correfpondence with him,

confidering his obje&ions as deferving of ferious confidera*
tion. Morin died at Paris in November, 1656, at the age
of feventy-threc.

He wrote a great number of works, in addition to the
anatomy of the earth already mentioned : namely, " Aflro-
nomicarum Domorum Cabala detefta," 1623. " Trigono-
metrix canonical libri hi." 1633. A book entitled, " Quod
Deus fit," which was afterwards publiihed, in 165c, in a
larger form, with the title of '« De vera Cognitione Dei ex
folo Naturi Lumine." " Famoli problematis de Telluris
Motu vel Quiete hactenus optata Solutio," 1631 ; and fome
other pieces againlt the fyitem of Copernicus. " Ad Auf-
trales et Boreale3 Altrologos pro Altrologiareltituenda Epif-
tolx," 1628 ; and a curious treatife, entitled " Refutatio
compendiofa erronei et deteftandi Libri de Praadamitis,"
1656. His favourite work, the refult of thirty years of
labour, intended to illultrate the pretended fcience of judicial

attrology, was publiihed after his death, in 1661,' at the
Hague, with the title of " Attrologia Gallica." The
queen of Poland, at the recommendation of one of her fe-

cretaries, defrayed theexpence of this publication, on which
ihe expended two thoufand crowns. See Bayle, Diit. Hilt.
Eloy Did. Gen. Biog.

Mown, Louis, a phyfician and botanift of much Angu-
larity of character, was born at Mans, in July, 1635.
His father having a numerous family, and only the (lender

income afforded by a place in the falt-office, was enabled to
give this, his eldell fon, the mere rudiments of fcholaitic

education. During this uarly period of his life, he acquired
a partiality for botanical purfuits ; and when he left fchool,

he fet off for Paris on foot, herboriiing by the way, for the
purpofe of itudying philofophy iri the metropolis. His at-

tachment to botany naturally led him to the choice of me-
dicine as a profeffion ; and, during his application to this

fcience, perhaps from the necefiity of rigid economy, in

which his circumitances placed him, he led the life of an
anchorite, reftriCting his diet to bread and water, with the
occalional indulgence of a little fruit. This mode of life

greatly diminilhed the number of his wants, and was pro-
bably the origin of that extraordinary difintereftednefs and
beneficence, by which he was greatly diitinguifhed. He
obtained the degree of do&or of phyfic in 1662. His
botanical knowledge procured him the elteem of Meflieurs

Fagon, Longuet, and Galois, and he was frequently con-
fulted by them, during their labours in the formation of
the catalogue of the plants in the royal garden, which was
publiihed under the name of M. Val'lot, the firlt phylician,

in 1666. He had been feveral years in practice, before he
obtained any public mark of efteem, when at length he
was appointed expectant at the Hotel Dieu ; but a conlider-

able time elapfed, before his humble merit, unfupported by
intrigue or lohcitation, was recompenfed by the place of
penlionary-phyfician to that hofpital. Yet he derived no
advantage from the peniion, which he always returned into

the money box, taking care that that ait was feen by no
one. Although his conttitution was delicate, and his frame
(lender, yet he continued to reltrid hiinfelf to the following
regular fyitem of activity and abltemioufnefs. At ali lea-

Ions he role at two in the morning, and Ipent three hours
in his devotions. Before lis. in fummer, and fomewhat
later in winter, he vilited the poor patients in the Hutel
Dieu, and ulually heard mals at Notre Dame. He dined at

eleven ; and after dinner indulged his botanical taite at home,
or, in fine weather, at the royal garden. He then (hut

himfelf in his clofet, if he had no poor patients to vilit, and
concluded the day in Rudy, or received vilits at home,

which,
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which, however, he did not encourage. He always retired reception from cardinal Barberini, who introduced him to

reft at feven. tne learned men of the city, and particularly to Lucas Hol-

In 1699, Morin was appointed affociate-botanift to the ftenius, and Leo AHatius,the former, keeper of the Vatican,

of Sciences, through the recommendation and the laU/jr, of the Barberini library. In thefe vaft reper-

tories of leading he met with ample ftores for the gratification

of his literary curiofity, but he had not been occupied more

than nine months in the bufinefs for which he came, before car-

revived Academy i__

of M. Dodart, whom he fucceeded as penfionary-botamtt,

in 1707. During the abfence of Tournefort, on his^voyage

dinal Richelieu directed . fu r eriors to recal him to France.

He returned in 1640, and from this period fpent his time in

laborious ftudy, and in the publication of many learned

works. He died in 1659, at the age of fixty-eight, highly

refpe&ed for the qualities of his heart, as well as for his

great literary acquirements. In 16S2 father Simon caufed

to be printed at London, " Antiquitates Ecclefiae Orien-

talis," conli'tusg of letters to and from Morin ; to which is

prefixed a life of Morin, fuppofed to be written by father

Simon ; in this work is inferted a lift of his " Opufcula," to

the number of eighteen articles. To Simon's life of our

author the reader is referred for more particulars relating to

to the Levant, in 1700, the rjoft of demonftrator of plants

in the royal garden was confided to him, at the requeft of

that great botanift ; who alfo honoured him by giving his

name to a new plant, Marina Orientalis, which he brought

from the Eaft. A few years before his death, his ftrength

began to fail and incapacitated him from continuing his

aftive duties ; and he then found it neceffary to add a little

wine to his diet : but he funk under a gentle and gradual

decay in 17 15, in the 80th year of his age. He left be-

hind him no other property, except a library, valued at

nearly 20,000 crowns, a herbal, and a colle&ion of medals.

He publifhed two papers in the Memoirs of the Academy ;

one, containing an erroneous phyfiological hypothefis re-

fpefting the paffage of the drink to the bladder ; and the Morin.

other, a " Memoire fur les Eaux de Forges." Among his Morin, John, a French prieft and philofopher, was born

paper's were a very minute index to Hippocrates, Greek at Meung, near Orleans, in the year 1705. Of his early

and Latin; and a meteorological journal of more than 40 life we have no account, but in 1732 he obtained the pro-

years. Eloy Dift. Hitt. de la Med. Gen. Biog. fefiorihip of philofophy at Chartres, and difcharged its duties

Morin, John, a learned French ecclefiaftic and oriental with uncommon zeal and affiduity for eighteen years. In

fcholar, was born at Blois in the year 1591. Having been 1750, as a fort of recompence for his fervices, he was, by

inftruded in claffical learning and the belles lettres at Rochelle, the bifhop, nominated to a canonry in his cathedral. He

he was fentto Holland, and entered as a ftudent at the uni- had fome years previoufly to this_ publifhed a treatife '

verlity of Leyden. Here he went through the ufual courfes

of philofophy, mathematics, and the law, and afterwards

applied himfelf to the ftudy of divinity and the oriental

languages, in which he greatly excelled. He had been edu-

cated in the principles of the Proteftant religion, but on his brated abbe Nollet, who wrote ftriftures upon it. Morin

Univerfal Mechanifm," and alfo " A Treatife on Elec-

tricity :" this was laid before the public in 1748, when the

lad named fcience was in the ftate of its infancy, and the

work of Morin led him into a controverfy with the cele-

return to Paris he became a convert to popery, through the

arguments or perfuaiion of cardinal Perron. For fome time

he reiided in the cardinal's houfe, afterwards he became a

member of the congregation of the Oratory, and in this re-

treat he applied himfelf with the grea'teft affiduity to the

iludy of literature, and from time to time prefented the

world with the various fruits of his labours. In 1626 he

publifhed, " Exercitationes de Patriarehnrum et Primatum

Origine, et Antiqua Cenfurarum irj Clcros praxi," which

he dedicated to pope Urban VIII. He was next employed

in a new edition of the " Septuagint," after the Vatican

edition, publifhed at Rome by order of pope Sixlus V. in

1587. This edition was publifhed, in ifi28, under the title of

*i Biblia facra LXX. Interpret. Grace et Latine ; cum

Novo Teftamento Gr. Lat. &c." in three volume* foiio,

which is now very rare. In 16? 1 he publifhed " Exercita-

tiones in utru.Tique Pentateuchum Samaritanorum," the

replied to them, and with his anfwer he clofed his labours as

an author. His name and reputation ftood high as a phi-

lofopher in the academies of fciences at Paris and Rouen,

of both which inllitutions he was a correfpondent. He
purfued his experiments till his death in 1764, when he was
about the age of 59.

Morin, Peter, a man of letters, biblical fcholar and

critic, was born at Paris in the year 1531. His father

had employment in the parliament, and as he intended his

fon for the fame purfuit3, he direfted his attention, at a

very early age, to the ftudy of the civil law. At the fame

time he was carefully inftru&ed in claffical learning. When
his judgment began to ripen, he became deeply enamoured
with the fludy of the belles lettres, and afterward* ap-

plied himfelf diligently to the facred fcripturcs, the fathers,

and cccleliaftical antiquities. He went to Italy, at that

period the grand re fort of men of learning, where he was

principal object of which is to prove the fuperior integrity of employed by Paul Mauritius, the learned primer at Venice

the Samaritan to that of the Hebrew text. This was followed

by his edition of the Samaritan Pentateuch, with a Latin

verfion in the Polyglot of Le Jay. In the year if^c, M.

Morin publifhed the lirft part of another work in fupport

of the fuperior integrity of the Samaritan to the Hebrew

text. The fecond part of this work did not make its ap-

pearance till after the death of the author. The reputation

of this writer ftood fo high with the clergy of Fiance, that

the prelateb in their affemblies were frequently dctern

hit advice, on fubje&s of the grcatell difficulty and import-

His fame extended to Rome, and lie wa< invited 1\

Urban VIII. into that city, with > view of affording his

afTulancc in promoting an union between the Latin and

Greek, at well U thr nta] churchet. He arrived

at Rome in the year 1639, and met with a very friendly

From this city he removed to Vieenza, in 1555, where he

taught the Greek language and cofmography ; and from

that place he went to Ferrara, where lie was introduced to

the cardinal, brother of Hercules, duke of Ferrara, with

whom he lived fome time. In 1559. he was defirous of

paying a vitit to Rome, when his father recalled him to

France, where he wilhed him to enter at once into domeftic

life, and into the bufinefs of parliament, but he was too

much attached to literary purfuits, to gratify the

his relation,- returned to Italy, and arrived at Rome in 1565.

He examined the remains Ol ancient art and grandeur, and

vilited every piece of celebrity. At Verona fome notes

upon St. Chryfoftom's " Commentary on the Epiftlea of

St. Paul" were communicated to him, which induced him

to attend carefully to that work of the Greek father, and

to
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rto give a new verfion of it. His profound knowledge of

ecclcliadical antiquities, and his high and deferred reputa-

tion for zeal and piety, recommended him to the cllcem ot

St. Charles Boromeo. By command of the pope, Gre-

gory XIII., he translated into Latin the fpeeches made in

the aflembly of the dates of France, and wrote " A Trea-

tife on Elocution and rhetorical Figures." The latter

piece is faid to have given Boromeo fo much pleafure, that

he fent for the author to Rome, and placed him in the aca-

demy of the Vatican. After this he employed his talents

in writing a treatife " On the good Ufe or Abufe of the

Sciences." He was entrulled by popes Gregory XIII.
and Sixtus V. with the revilion of the text of the 'J Sep-

tuagint," which was printed at Rome in 1578, and alfo

with that of the " Vulgate Verlion," which appeared foon

afterwards. On this occafion he wrote " A Letter to Pope
Sixtus V. concerning the Septuagint," from which may be

gathered the leading rules obferved by him in the conduct

of this work. Monn had alfo the fuperintendance of the

editions of the " Decretals," and of " The Oecumenical

Councils," which were printed at Rome in his time. He
was author of feveral tra'iflations, and fome original pieces,

particularly of "Letters," which are noticed by Dupin.
He died at Rome in 1608, at the age of 77. He has been

applauded in very high terms on account of his piety, in-

tegrity, and difinteredednefs, and for his zealous attach-

ment to the interefts of literature. He poflefled great cri-

tical (kill, a found judgment, and a wonderful memory.
Moreri.

Morin, Simon, a French fanatic, was born about the

year 1623, at Riehemont, in Normandy, of poor parents,

who, however, contrived to give him an education fufficient

to enable him to obtain a living as a copyilt. He wrote a

fine hand, and going to Paris, he was taken into the office

of M. Charron, as clerk, on account of his fkill in penman-
ihip. He foon betrayed fymptoms of a deranged imagina-

tion, and attached himfelf to the Illuminees, who were nu-

merous at Paris. In company with fome of thefe people,

he was arretted and thrown into prifon, where his deport-

ment was, in general, fo inoffenfive, that he was very foon

fet at liberty. He now gave himfelf out as an infpired

teacher fent from God, and obtained the countenance of a

vail number of followers as weak or as mad as himfelf. The
police again interfered, and he was thrown into the Bailile,

where he was confined nearly two vears. He was liberated,

and returned to his former companions. In folitude he had
time to form his plans into a concerted Icheme of proving

himfelf the Mefiiah, coming a fecond time in his Itate of

glory. His triumph was but of a fliort duration ; he was
imprifoned, molt cruelly and barbaroufly treated, and at

length, upon the charge of a vile fpy, condemned to be
burnt alive. Againit this favage fentence, of a brutal

court, he appealed to the parliament, but without fuccefs,

and it was carried into execution when he was about forty

years of age. Moreri.

. Mokix, Stephe.v, a Proteftant divine, was born at Caen,
in Normandy, in the year 1623. He ftudied theology

under the celebrated Du Moulin, and afterwards became
miniiler of a congregation at his native place ; but on the

revocation of the edict of Nantes he retired to Holland,
and was appointed profeflor of the Oriental languages, in

which he was deeply learned at Amlterdam. He died in

»the year 1700, at the age of feventy-feven. He was author

of " Diifer'.ationes Octo, in quibus multa facrx et profanx
Antiquitatis monumenta explicantur," and feveral other

very learned pieces, the titles of which may be found in

Morcn's Dictionary. He wrote the life of Bochart, which

fia
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was prefixed to the third edition of his very learned laLuurs,
publiflicd by Morin in 169a. Alfo the life of Le Paulmier,
prefixed to the work of that learned man, entitled " Greciae
Antiqux Defcriptio," edited by Morin after the author's
death.

Mori.v, in Geography, a town of Hifpaniola ; 10 miles
E. of cape Francois.

M0RINA, in Botany, received its name from the cele-
brated Tournefort, who during his refidence at Erzeron in

Armenia, met with this new plant in one of his daily bota-
nizing excurfions, in the valley of the four mills near that
town. " In one of thefe mills," fays he, " we proceeded to
name one of the fined genera of plants in the Levant ; to
which therefore we gave the name of a perfon highly edi-
mable for his fcience and virtue, M. Morin, of the Royal

y of Sciences, Do&or of Medicine of the facultyAcademy 1

of Paiis, who has fince had the Angular good fortune of
raifing this plant from feed in his garden, it having fuc-
ceeded no where elfe. The flower feems proud to bear the
name of M. Morin, who has always been paflionately de-
voted to botany. Vaillant however would not adopt this
name. Tourn. Voy. v. 2. 1 19. Cor. 48. t. 480. Linn. Gen.
j8. Schreb. 24. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 152. Mart. Mill. Di<ft.
v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 66. Sm. Prodr. Fl.
Grxc. Sibth. v. 1. 18. Juff. 194. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 21.
(D.ototheca; Vaill. Mem. de la Acad, des Sc. for 1722.)
Clafs and order, Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Aggre-
gate, Linn. Dipfacece, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. double. Perianth of the fruit inferior, of
one leaf, cylindrical, tubular, permanent, its orifice bor-
dered with upright, awl-fhaped, fpinous teeth, of which the
two oppofite ones are longeft. Perianth of the flower fu-
perior, of one leaf, tubular, the fize of the former, in two
rather deep, obtufe, emarginate, upright, permanent feg-
ments. Cor. of one petal, two-lipped : tube very long,
thread-fliaped at the bafe, gradually dilated upwards, a littie

incurved ; limb flat, obtufe ; its upper lip rather the fmalleft,

cloven half way down ; lower three-cleft ; all the fegments
rounded, uniform, the middle one rather the mod prominent.
Stam. Filaments two, brillle-ihaped, parallel, curved, ra-

ther fhorter than the limb ; anthers ere<ft, heart-lhaped, dif-

tant. Pijl. Germen globofe, between the two perianths;
ftyle thread-ftiaped, parallel to the ltamens, but rather
longer ; ltigma capitate, indexed. Perk. none. Seed lo-

litary, roundiih, crowned by the calyx of the flower.

EfT. Ch. Corolla unequal. Calyx of the fruit of one
leaf, unequally toothed ; that of the flower two-lobed.
Seed one, crowned with the calyx of the flower.

1. M. perfica. Perlian Morina. Linn. Sp. PI. 39. Sm.
Fl. Grxc. Sibth. v. 1. 20. t. 28. (M. orientalis ; Mill Did.
ed. 8. M. orientalis, carlinx folio ; Tourn. Cor. 48. Voy.
v. 2. 120. t. 120.)—Native of Armenia, according to
Tournefort ; Linnxus fays, of Perfia near Ifpahan, but we
cannot find his authority. Mr. Hawkins informs us he ga-
thered this fine plant on the mountains of Parnaflus and Cyl-
leni, in elevated fields, where the foil is rather rich, flowering
in Augull. Dr. Sibthorp has left no mention of the place
where he met with it. From plants raifed formerly at Pan?,
the Morina was once in our gardens ; but was killed both
in England and France, by the hard winter of 1740, except
that M. Du Hamel, according to Miller, faved it in his

garden. The late Mr. Davall had it alive at Orbe in Swit-
zerland, and, if we miflake not, M. Olivier brought fome
feeds from Perlia, which vegetated at Paris.—The root is

perennial, tap-fhaped. Stem ercft, ltraight, three feet high,
perfectly lirr.ple, leafy, obfeurcly quadrangular, furrowed,
downy ; fpongy and hollow within. Leaves oblong, narrow,

acute,
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acute, generally fmooth, pinnatifid ; the lobes numerous,

palmate, with ftrong fpreading fpines : radical ones ereft,

tapering at the bafe : thofe on the ftem (horter, four in a

whorl : the floral ones fefiile, Mill (horter and broader.

Whorls very numerous, axillary, many-flowered. Flowers

erett, about two inches long, reaching from one joint to the

next, extremely elegant, white, changing to pink before they

decay ; the tube hairy. Tournefort compares their fcent to

the honey-fuckle. They form a lingular combination with

the thiftle-like herbage.

Morixa, in Gardening, affords plants of the hardy

herbaceous flowery perennial kind, of which the fpecies cul-

tivated is, the Perfian or Oriental morina (M. perlica).

Method of Culture.—This is increafed by feeds or offsets

from the roots. The feeds (hould be fown in the autumn

in the places where the plants are to grow, as, from their

having a ftrong tap-root, they do not bear fhifting well.

The ground in the bed or border near them (hould not be

afterwards muchditlurbed, the plants being only kept clean.

They moftly flower in two or three years after being

raifed.

In the latter mode the offsets (hould be (lipped from the

roots while young, and be planted out where they are to

iland, in the latter end of the fummer, being afterwards

treated as thofe raifed from feeds.

The plants decay to the ground in the autumn, new leaves

being fent up in the fpring ; but the roots continue feveral

years when not ftirred, or injured by fevere frofts.

Thefe plants are highly ornamental in the principal beds

and borders of pleafure-grounds and gardens.

MORINDA, in Botany, a name of hybrid, and fcarcely

allowable, derivation, from moms, the mulberry-tree, and inJa,

Indian, alluding to the afpedl of the fruit, and its tropical

origin. Linmeus took the name from Vaillant, feduced per-

haps by its pieafing found. Homer, we are told, fometimes

nods, and any thing lefs than a Hercules might occafionally

faint, in cleanting an Augean liable.—Linn. Gen. 94. Schreb.

127. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 991. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ait.

Hort. Kew. ed. z. v. 1. 375. Juff. 209. Lamarck Illuftr.

t. 153 Gaertn. t. 29. (Roioc; Plum. Gen. 1 1. t. 26.)

—

Clafs'and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Aggre-

gatx, Linn. Rubiacea, Juff.

Gen Ch. Cal. Common receptacle roundifli, collecting

the flowers, which are fefiile, into a globular head. Peri-

anth fcarcely obfervable, five-toothed, fuperior. Cor. of one

petal, funnel-fliaped ; tube cylindrical ; limb in live lanceo-

late, acute, flat, widely fpreading fegments. Slam. Fila-

ments five, very (hort, inferted into the upper part of the

tube ; anthers linear, ereft, nearly as long as the tube.

Fiji. Germen inferior ; ftyle limple ; Itigma cloven, rather

thick. Perk. Berry nearly ovate, angular in confequence

of preffure from thofe around it, abrupt, of one cell. Seeds

two, convex on the outer fide, flat on the inner.

Eff. Ch. Flowers aggregate, of one petal, live-cleft,

fuperior. Stigma cloven. Berries aggregate. Seeds

two.

Obf. It muft be confefled that Juffieu has been much
happier than Linnaeus, in his determination of the natural

order <>f this f;<-nus.

j. M. umbellate- Umbellate Morinda. Linn Sp. PI.

250; excluding the tynonyrn of Rumphiui. (M. n. Bi
1

Linn. Zeyl. 34.)— Ereft. Leaves lanceolate-ovate, Flower*

{tall 1 umbellate.— N.itiv oi theEafl [ndiea Linnaeus de«

1, iii,' ii ,1 t tree, with lean refembling unfe ol (

lanthai, opp rfite, ovate im Lining to lanceolate) (talked, en-

tire. /'/.//. ledile, each confilling ol feveral equal ll.ilks,

bearing folitary licads of aggregateJJowcrt, and termin
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the obtufe branches.—We have never feen an authentic

fpecimen, nor do we find any figure. Profeffor David Van
Royen has favoured us with a fpecimen of what he took for

this plant, in which the remains of fix umbellate flower-flails

terminate the branch, but all remains offructification are gone.

The leaves areobovate, pointed, entire, paler beneath, with

a little glandular pubefcence at the origin of each vein, as in

both the other fpecies ; otherwife they are fmooth on both

fides, and not unlike Cephalanthus. Stipulas intrafoliaceous,

tubular, clofe. It is very probably what Linnaeus intended.

Can this be Plukenet's t. 361. f. 5 ? or Lamarck's t. 153.

f
• 3 ?

2. M- citrifolia. Broad-leaved Morinda. Linn. Sp. PI.

2 jo. Ait. n. 1. (M. n. 82 ; Linn. Zeyl. 34. Cada Pilava ;

Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 1. 97. t. 52. Bancudus latifolia ;

Rumph. Amb. book 5. 158. t. 99.)—Stem arboreous.

Flower-ftalks folitary, lateral, fmooth. Leaves fmooth,

elliptic-oblong.—Native of the Eaft Indies. The Linnxan
fpecimen, certainly the plant of Rheede, has very fmooth

laurel-like leaves, elliptic-oblong, four or five inches in length,

acute at each end, rather oblique, with one rib and many
tranfverfe veins ; which lad are glandular, with a fort of pu-

befcence, where they feparate from the mid-rib. Flower-

flail oppofite to one of the leaves, taking the place of a

leaf which is wanting, fmooth, about twice the length of

the foot/talks. Head oblong. Corolla externally fmooth.

Rheede fays this is a tree, growing in fandy, ftony places.

The aggregatefruit is ovate, two or three inches long, foetid

and bitter.

We have from Dr. Roxburgh, under the fame name,

what feems a different fpecies ; the leaves being fmaller, more
ovate and pointed, all of them oppolite, the flower-flails

axillary, and the limb of the corolla externally hairy. Indian

botanills, who may have opportunities of comparing more

perfect fpecimens, muil decide whether this be more than a

variety. M. Poiret, in Lamarck Did. v. 4. 31 j, makes
mention of another variety, or probable fpecies, confounded

under citrifolia,' which may poffibly be what wef (hall next

defcribe.

3. M. pubefcens. Downy Morinda.— Flowcr-ftalks late-

ral, hairy. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, tapering at each end,

roughilh. Heads globular. Corolla fwelling upwards,

nearly fmooth.—Native of the illand of Mauritius. Com-
municated by Thouin to the younger Linnaeus. The flem

is woody, with twilled, and perhaps trailing, branches, downy
when young. Leaves three inches long and one broad, lan-

ceolate, fomewhat obovate, tapering much at each end, paler

beneath, roughilh on both lides with minute points ; the ribs

and veins hairy. Flower-flails lateral, oppolite to a folitary

leaf, hairy, an inch long, folitary except at the end of the

branch, where there are two, one of them being terminal,

the other oppofite to the uppermoll leaf. Head globofe,

I'mall, of but few flowers. Corolla above an inch long,

(lightly rough at the tips and edges of the fegments

only.

4. M. Roioc. Procumbent Morinda. Linn. Sp. PI »Jo.
An. n, -'. Jacq. I lort. \ ind, v. 1 t. 16. (Roioc humifufum,

fructu cupreflino ; Plum. Gen. 11. Pcriclymonuai amcri-

canum, ecujus radica lit airamcmtum ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 212.

I. 4.)—Stem procumbent. Leaves obovato-lanceolate,

fmooth ; with axillary downy glands to the veins. Flower-
llalks very (hort, lateral or terminal. Tube of the cc-

rollal cylindrical, roughilh,— Native ol South America and
the Will Indies, abundantly. The /Inn is woody, long,

and trailing, growing erect when fupportcd by other buflies,

much branched, /.onus about tWO inches long, obovate, nar-

row, acute. Flowers white* in Little round heads, on Ihort

Imootliilh
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ffnoothi(hy?<j/£<, fometimcs op-iofite to a leaf, but mors ge-

nerally terminal. The root is reported to yield a yellow or

purple colour, becoming bla. k with iron, which probably

may be of ufe in dyeing. Jacquin fays it may be procured
in any quantities.

j. M. axillaris. Axillary Morinda. Ltmarck Dift.

v. 4. 315.—Leaves oval, bhmtilh. Heads axillary, fefiile:

Tube of the corolla very fh.irt.—Native of Madigafcar.
" Branch:* long and pliant. Leaves fotrcwfcat wrinkled,

paler beneath. Flezui-rs fmall, with a very fhert tube,

the head lefs crowded than in the reft of the* fpecie?, and
difpofed in fomewhat of a whorled manner. The leaves vary

in acutenefs." Pcurrct in Lamarck.
6. M. retufa. Blunt Morinda. Lamarck Dift. v. 4.

3 16. —Arboreous. Leaves oval, abrupt. Heads feftiie,

terminal.—Native alfo of Madagascar. " Very dillinct. from

the former. Branches hard, knotty, forked. Leaves much
more crowded than in any of the foregoing, oval; obtule

and abrupt at their fummit; contracted at the bale."

The Flowers are defcribed as perfectly terminal, in a rr;nd
fefiile head, and yet in the fpecific character they are called

lateral.

We adopt this, as well as the laft, entirely from
Pourret.

His fourth fpecie?, M. mufcofa, Jacq. Amer. 65. t. 45,
is Cepba'cTis mufcofa, Swartz. lnd. Occ. v. 1. 44.2. Wilki.

Sp. PI. v. 1. 979.
MORINELLA, Turnstone, or Sea-Dotterel, in Orni-

thology. See TrINGA Morine'la.

MORINELLU8, Dotterel. See Charadriu3 Mo-
rlncllus.

MORINGA, in Botany. See Hypfranthera.
MORINGEN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the principality of Furftenberg ; 26 miles N.W. of Con-
ftance.—Alfo, a town of Weftphalia, and principality of
Calenberg, feated on the Mohr, which runs into the
Leine, and containing two churches ; 10 miles N.N.W. of
Gottingen. N. lat. $i° 38'. E. long. <f 55'.—Alfo, a

town of Bavaria, four miles S. of Friedberg.

MORINI, in Ancient Geography, the name of a people
who inhabited the fea-coaft in the northern part of France,

from Montreuil-fur-Mer to Calais ; and hence Virgil calls

them " extremi hominum." However, they feem to have
advanced into the interior of the country, for Ptolemy
affigns them for their capita! the town of Ternamia, and they
alfo poffeffed on the fea, towards the coaft, GefToriacam.'

Their name was derived from the word " Mor." tignit'yiiig

in Celtic the fea, and thus defignates a maritime people.

Some authors have afcribed to the Morini the diocefe of
Tournay ; but M. d'Anville was of opinion that this be-

longed to the Nervii. The country of the Morini was in a
great meafure covered with forefts, lakes, and iflets, en-

-ompaffed by marines ; and hence they were enabled to

maintain their liber'y. Csfar at length fubdued them and
tubjugated them to the Alrebatii. Pliny fays that their

country fwarmed with geefe, and that thefe furniflied a
principal article of merchandife. He adds that their linen

cloth was alfo a commodity in which they had considerable

traffic.

MORINIERE, Adrian Claude le Fort dk la, in

Biography, a French writer, was born at Paris in 1696, and
died in 1768. He was author of many works, of which the

principal are. 1. " Choix des Poefies Morales." 2. " Bib-
liotheque Poetique." 3. " Paffe-temp6 Poetiques, Hifto-
riques, et Critiques."

MORION, in ancient Armoury, a kind of open helmet
without vifor or bever, fomewhat rcftmbling a hat : it was

Vol. XXIV.

commonly worn by the harquebuffiers and mufqueteers. See
Moiua,m and Pot.
Morion, ill Botany, a name given by the anclcnti to a

kind of night (hade. The ancient Greek.;, Theophraftu3
and others, called all the nightlhades in general bj
name Jlrychins. Some of thefe they fuid were poifonous,
and others efculent. The poifonous were of two kinds,
fome bringing on fleepy diforders, and others making the
patient mad.

The efculent kind was the pomum amoris, or love-apple,
eaten at this time by the Portuguese and many other na-
tions, and by fome in England. Some after-writers ufe
the word morion as a diftinctive name for thofe kinds of
niglulhade winch caufed fleepy diforders ; and after thefe
fome ufed it as the peculiar name of one fpecics, and
others as the name of the male mandrake of Diofcorides,
whofe fruit, according to that author, was commonly
eaten by the fhepherds ; but when taken too largely,
threw them into fleepy diforders. From this word morion
has come, in all probability, the Latin name more/la,
given at firft to the pomum amoris, or love-apple ; and
afterwards, according to iEmilius Macer, to all the night-
fhades ; for he exprefdy fays, that thofe plants which the
Greeks called Jlrychna, the Latins called morella ; and
we find that the old Greeks called all the nightftiades

Jlrychna.

Morion, in the Natural Hijlory of the Ancients, a name
given to one of the femi-pellucid gems, more commonlv
called framnimu It is a ftone appearing externally only of
a fine deep black ; but when held up agamll a candle, or
againft the fun-fhine, giving a very beautiful red, in different

degrees, from that of the hyacinth to that of the amethylt
or carbuncle.

MORIS, in Geography, a town of New Mexico, in the
province of Mayo ; 100 miles N.E. of Santa Cruz.
Mows'*, or Morris's Bay, a bay on the S.W. coaft of

Antigua ; four miles W. of Falmouth harbour.

MORISA, a town of Japan, in the illand of Niphon ;

165 miles S.W. 01 Mexico. N. lat. 34° 6'. E. long.

>3 l9 39'-

MORISCOES, an appellation given by the Spaniards to
the Moors of Granada, in order to dillinguifh them from,
the Moors of Barhary. The expulfion of thefe people from
Spain forms an important event in the hiftory of that coan-
try, and alfo in the hiftory of gerfecutibn ; and it therefore
deferves to be recorded, with a deta.l of the leading circum-
ftances that attended it. It is well known that when the
city of Granada was taken by king Ferdinand of Aragon
and queen lfabel of Caftile, in the year 1492, the Mooriih
government in Spain, which had lafted above 700 years, ter-

minated ; and yet the Moors did not immediately leave the
country. The body of the people, not only of the king,
dom of Granada, but alfo of Valencia, though conquered
by the Chrnhans in 1236, and of Murcia, conquered by
them in 126J, belonged to that race; and belides thefe,

others were difperfed in great number over Calhle, Eftra-
madura, Aragon, Catalonia, &c. All thefe Moors main-
tained their feparation from the Spaniards, by an obftinate

adherence, not only to the language, habit, and cuftoms of
their anceftors, but to their religion likewife, which was the
Mahometan ; few or none of them, in a long feries of years,
having been converted to the Chrillian faith, by all the
efforts of the Spanifh friars for this purpofe. The Spanifh
princes, apprifed of the danger that was likely to reftdt

from the connection that was likely to fubfift between the
Moors of Barbary and thofe of their own country, fo nearly

iituated with relped to one another, made every attempt in

Y their
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their power to difTorve their natural attachment, cemented

by fimilarity of religious profelTion ; and with this view

they employed the ecclefiaftics in vigorous meafures for con-

verting them to Chriftianity. The friars, failing in their

cafuat endeavours, for accompliftiing the object recom-

mended to them, reprefehted the Moors as an obftinate

and hardened fet of people, who were not to be overcome

by arguments, nor by any other methods, unaccompanied

with violence. Accordingly they advif-d the princes either

to uanifti the Moors, or to make them all (laves, if they re-

fufed to become Chrilbans ; or, at leaft, to take all their

children from them, am) baptize them, fo that the next ge-

neration might become Chi'iftians. The councd of Toledo,

however, exprefoly prohibited the compulfion of infidels to

be baptized : and Thomas Aquinas, and mod of their other

divines, declared it to be unlawful to baptize the children of

infidels without the confent of their parents ; and, there-

fore, the methods proofed by the friars were not adopted :

more efpecially, as the Moors, when they pofielTed the do-

minion of the country, had never forced any of their Chrif-

tian fubje&s to change their religion, and king Ferdinand,

upon the furrender of" Granada, had engaged himfelf by oath,

if the Morifcoes wifhed to remain in Spain, not to moleft

them on account of their religion. The Jews, however, not

having been protefted by any fuch engagement, were or-

dered by a royal edict, within three months after the cap-

ture of Granada, if they would not be baptized, to depart

with their families in the courfe of four months, on pain of

death ; upon which many of them removed, and thofe who

remained, after the expiration of the ilipulated term, were

itripped by the king of all their property, and fold to his

fubje&s for (laves. It is faid that above 8co,ooo men, wo-

men, and children, were driven out of Spain at this time.

As to the Moors, it was found that, in the year 1499, few

of th .fe who inhabited Granada had been converted to

Chriftianity ; and therefore Ximenes, archbifhop of Toledo,

was charged to purfue fome courfe for converting the Moors

to the Chnftian faith. The archbilhop, determined to fucceed

in every meafure which he u- dertook, began by mild treatment

to engage in his intereft the chief men among the Moors, fome

of whom became conve-ts ; but others were found invincible

by bribes and promifes. The prelate changed his plan, and

had recourfeto fevere methods of convcrlion, ordering 'he ir-

reclaimable to be loaded with chains, thrown into dungeons,

and treated as the mod notorious malefa&ors. Irritated by

this cruel treatment, the Moors took up arms ; but their

infurredtion being fupprefled, 50,000 of then, inhabitants of

the city of Granada, purchnfM their lives by confenting to

be baptized ; and the archbifhop fo far triumphed in his

fuccefs, as on his departure not to have left one profeflcd

Mahometan in the city. The Moors of the country were

alarmed, and fortified themfelves among the mountains, rc-

f living to die Mahometain with their fword9 in their bands,

rather than fubmit to be baptized by compulfion, as their

countrymen had been m the city ; but though many of

them, with their women and children, were put to the

[word, others collected together in formidable body, which

called forth the interpofition of the king in perion, who
, 1 powerful hoft,\ 1. rapidly reduced all the

;,| ,,,, ,,i, • t in arm g all the inha-
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forced to be baptized. In a few months, above 20c,000
men, women, and children were converted by the king

and the archbifhop of Toledo from the Mahor: etan to the

Chriflian profedion, though it is f;:id that fcarcely one in

that large number was truly converted to the Chnftian faith.

The Inqnilition, regarding thefe forced baptifms as good and

valid, exercifed its ufual cruelties on thole Moors who were

convicted of having afterwards returned to Mahometanifrn.

Not fewer than 100.000, living and dead, prefent and abfent,

had been condemned for apeftacy by the i.iquilition of Se-

ville in the fpace of forty years ; <>t which number 4000
were burned, and 30,000 were reconciled, the reft having

made their efcape into Barbary. During the remaining pait

of the reign of Ferdinand and Ifabel, and the whole reign

of Charles V., we hear little more of the Granada Morifcoes,

than that they univerfally continued to be Mahometans,
and manifefted an extraordinary ave.fion to Chriftianity,

which averfion was increafed by the fiery zeal of the inqui-

fition. Thus the friars went on preaching and the mquifnors

went on burning the Morifcoes, until the year 1568 ; when
Philip II., by advice of his council and ecclefiaftics, pub-
lifhed certain laws, which were framed with a view of extin-

guishing in the Morifcoes the memory of their being de-

scended of theMoors ; the remembrance of which was thought

to contribute not a little to their obilinacy in the religion

of that nation. The rigorous execution of thefe laws in-

duced the Morifcoes to feek relief from the grand fignior

and the Moors in Barbary ; who fent 8co Turks, with a

great quantity of arms aod ammunition, into the kingdom
of Granada, who were joined by the Moors from all parts,

taking up arms and renouncing the profelTion of the Chrif-

tian religion, Againft thele the king ordered his troops to

march ; but in the courfe of eighteen months, he was able

neither to conquer them nor to ftarve them among the moun-
tains. At length, however, they were totally fubdued, and
compelled to leave the kingdom of Granada. From ihis

time they were difperfed over the kingdom of Caflile, and
fome other inland provinces, in which they and their pof-

tenty continued until the time of their general expulfior',

in the year 1610. Notwithstanding all the diligence and
cruelties which were ufed to reconcile thefe Morifcoes to

Chnftianity, they and their pofterity Itill continued as much
Mahometans in their hearts as ever they had been.

This wa» aifo the cafe with regard to the Morifcoes of the

kingdoms oi Valencia and Aragon, who continued profefled

Mahometans for 300 years, alter they were conquered by
the Chriftians ; and who. having been ail bapcized by ex-

treme force, remained Mahometans in their hearts till they
were all expelled Spain. The Spanifh hi'.taiians are not

agreed as to the number of the Morifcoes that were driven

from Spain in the year 1610. Some fay they were a mil-

lion, others that they wire (jco.oco; but the greater num-
ber of writers concur in aiTerting, that they were 6cc

;
ooo

men, women, ami children, befides thofe that were (lain or
detained. Thefe Morifcoes were induftnous and peaceable

inhabitants of Spain, and conilituted the (Irength of the

kingdom hy their application to agriculture, manu! . r..

and trade. The expulfion of them was fuch .1 fatal 1>1 w
to Spain, that i!i - has not to this day, 1 or, in

likely to recover it. Soon alter this difattrous event, Spain

began to feel its bad 1 infei fromamei
rial delivered in 1018, to Philip 1 1

1.'by ajuntatli.it h.id

hern aflembled by thi king, to hat remedy mil

In- applied to the ruined llate of his kingdom. The dk.kc

I pulGons,

w.is turned from court and deprived 'f .ill hi , his

chief confideut and counfcllor, JLXn Rod.

,
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committed to prifon, and after imprifonment for l\ voa-s, duke of York, to whom its author had become known in

put publicly to death in the great placa of Madrid ; and the France. When king Charles tefumed the fceptre of his

archbifhop of Toledo, who had been alfo a zealous promoter fathers, Monfon, who the lane year was deprived, bv the

of the expulfions, died, a few day's after his brother the duke death of the duke of Orleans, of hi chi t attachmi

was difmiffed from court, merely of grief and drfcontent. France, gladly obeyed th( fummoos of b royal malltr, to

And king Philip, who died fo in after, is faid by a famous lettle in England. The minifter Fcfuquet is faid to have
Spnniih liiilorian, to have had his ccmfcience upon' his death- offered-

, in vain, the moft liberal temptations to retain him.
bed overwhelmed with horrors, which has been attributed On arriving in London, he received the titles of '.

to his concern in thefe exptllfions, by means of which, in

violation of all the laws of religion and humanity, he had
plunged more than 100,000 fami.ies in dittrefs and mifery ;

a reflection that mult have been agonizing to a perfon furo-

moned by death to anfwer for his conduit before the divine

Phyfician, and Royal Profeflbr of Botany, with a falary of
200/. a year, and a houle, as fuperinteodant of the royal
gardens. He was alio elefiled a Fellow of the College of
Phylicians.

Whether the ga-dens of Charles II, were very botai/cal.

tribunal, where, as an excellent writer exprefles himfelf in or whether they fljunlhcd much tinder the care of the fub-
immediate reference to this fubject, "they are to have jeel of this article, does not appear. He was himfelf tranf-

judgraent without mercy, who have fhev>ed no mercy to planted to a more promihng fcientific Ration, nine years
their fellow creatures." In the inllance above mentioned, afterwards, when he became Profeflbr Of Botany at Oxford,
we perceive the injurious effects of perfecution, with refpeCt and was again dubbed Doctor of Phytic, his foreign degree
to the internal profperity of a country. A limilar inllance giyinghim.no rank in that univerfity. He gave a courfe of

Geddes's lectures there in the autumn of 1670; as well as in feveral

fucceflive years, as long as he lived. He had for fome time
been meditating, and collecting 'material- fur, a g-eat univer-

fal work on botany. Of this he publifhed an excellent fpe-

occurs in the revocation of the edict of Nantes
Tracts, vol. i.

MORISON, Robert, in Biography, a botanift of thi

17th century, whole name is familiar to all, from the popu
larity of his principal work as a book of reference, was born cimen in 1672, being a methodical arrangement of umbelli

at Aberdeen in 1620. Being defigned for the church, he ferous plants, in folio, accompanied with plates. He tak<-s

devoted himfelf to the ftudy of mathematics in that univer- the leading characters of thefe plants from the feeds, though
iity; but was diverted from fuch purfmts by a talle for he admits under the fame denomination a tribe of d.fferent

phyfic, and efpecially botany. Thefe Itudies in their turn genera, whofe inflorefcencc in tome meafure, though very

gave way, for a time at leaft, to his loyalty, and he actually flightly, agrees with the true umbellate, but which are other-

became a foldier in the fervice of king Charles. After re- wife totally different, fuch as Vaki'iana, Th.i'Uirum, Spirta.

ceiving a dangerous wound in the head, in a battle near his This is certainly as great an error as ever the Bauhins corn-
native town, which for a while difabled him, he retired, like mitted.

many of his countrymen after the ruin of the royal caufe, In 1674, Morifon edited at Oxford a thin quarto, from
to Paris. Here he became tutor to a young man of fome the manufcripts of Boccone, defcnbe.:g a number of new
fortune, while he feduloufly cultivated the Itudies neceffary plants from Sicily, Malta, France, andltalv; a w. rk il-

for his profefiion, and took the degree of doctor of phytic lullrated with 52 plates, 4.5 of which were re-engraved,
at Angers, in 1648. Botany however was his moft fa- after lome, lefs accurately liailhed, under Boccone's infpeo
vourite purfuit ; for it appears that as foon as a profpeft tion. The figures, though dimimihed, are in general very
opened of his deriving a living from that fource, he " threw expreffive, and many of the plants are no %vhere elfe repre-

phyfic to the dogs." M. Robin, who had then the care of fented,

the r iyal garden at Paris, conceived fo favourable an opinion Morifon's great work, entitled Plantarum Hijloria UnU
of Morifon, that he recommended him to the patronage of tofalls Oxonicnfis, appeared in 1680, in one volume folio,

Gaiton, duke of Orleans, and he was entrufted with the compriling live feCtions of herbaceous plants, with numerous
care of that prince's garden at Blois, accompanied by a plates, in each of which 12 plants are commonly delineated,

handfome falary. He held this charge from the year ifijo This was called the fecond part of the vrork ; the firll, con-
to 1660, when the duke died. During that period, he filling of trees and fhrubs, having been polfponed, as the
devoted himfelf to the ftudy of theoretical as well as practical molt ealily to be fuulhed at any time ; but it never appea ed,

botany. He began to plan a fyflem, on the fubjeCt of which nor is there any certainty of its ever having been writreq,

his royal patron is reported to have delighted to confer with A fecond volume, called the third part, was publifhed in

him. He was alfo difpatched- on feveral botanical expedi- 1699, long after the author's death, by Jacob Bobart, This
tions, to various parts of France, for the purpofe of enrich- comprehends io feClions more, and concludes the fyflem,

ing the garden. A cata'ogue of this garden was printed in as far as regards herbaceous plants. Of ihefe 10 feet ions,

1653, by Abel Brunyer, phyfician to the duke; of which four only were finifhed by Morifon ; the reft having been the

Morilon afterwards publifhed at London, in 1669, a new performance of the editor. The plates of graffes, which
and enlarged edition, accompanied by a regular and pro. make a part of the eighth fettion, are remarkably good,
felled criticifm of the works of Calpar and John Bauhin. and are univerfally cited by fucceeding writers. The other
For this lall performance he has perhaps incurred more figures throughout thefe volumes, though in general ufe, are

blame than he juftly deferves. Haller terms it " an invr- for the moft part not original, nor are they entitled to the

dious work," though he fays the remarks are for the moft praifc of accuracy as copies. The drawing of many of them
part true. Morifon gives to thefe great men all the rank is defective; their outline unlike the oririnals; parts are inl-

and honour which their eminent learning and indultry de. properly added, or carrleUly m'hVeprefented ; and the whole
ferve ; and while he proceeds, without ceremony, to a plain betray ligns of halle and frequent inattention j defect; 11. •

and fimple indication of their nultakes or imperfections, fie deed not altogether avoidable, in fo great an urdertakii.. ,

expreffes a wifh of having his own errors, of which he does The editor of this latter volume claim* tor the author great

not doubt the cxiltence, likewife pointed out. The llortut honour as the inventor of a fyflem It canr-ot be deniej

Blcjhifis is difpofed in alphabetical order, and accompanied however that the outlines of Morifon's lyib m are evidently

by a double dedication, to king Charles II., and James to
- be traced in the work of Caefalpious, publifhed in i^Sj,

Y J and
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and Ufe of Two Arithmetic Inftruments : together with a

fhort Treatife, explaining the ordinary Operations of

Arithmetic, Sec. Prefented to his mod excellent Majefty,

Charles II., by S. Morland, in 1662." This work, which

is exceedingly rare, but which has been in the hand- of the

writer of this article, is illctlrated with twelve plates, in

which the different parts of the machine a-c exhibited ; and

whence it appears that the four fundamental rules in arithme-

tic are very readily worked, and, to ufe the author's own

words, " without charging the memory, difhirbing the

mind, or expofing the operations to any uncertainty."

That thefe machines were at the time brought into pradice

there feems no reafon to doubt, as by an advertifement pre-

fixed to Mr. Morland's work, it appears that they were ma-

nufactured for fale by Humphry Adanfon, who lived with

Jonas Moore, efq. in the Tower of London.

In this plaee, having omitted it under the article Arith-

METTC, we may juft notice that earl Stanhape, about thirty

years fince, invented two machines for the like purpofes

as thofe of Mr. Morland were intended, and it is faid his

lordfhip, when propofing a plan to parliament for the re-

duction of the National debt, verified the truth of all his

calculations by means of thofe inilruments, of which the

following is a brief defcription. The fmalteft machine,

which is intended for the firft two rules of addition and fub-

traftion, is not larger than an oftavo volume, and by means

of dial-plates, and fmall indices moveable with a fteel pin,

the operations are performed with undeviating accuracy.

The fecond, and by far the mod curious inftrument, is about

half the fize of a common table writing-delk. By this, pro-

blems in multiplication and divifion, of almoft any extent,

are folved without the poflibihty of a millake, by the Am-

ple revolution of a fmall winch. The multiplier and mul-

tiplicand, in one inftance, and the divifor and dividend in the

other, are firft properly arranged ; then, by turning the

winch, the produft or quotient is found. What always

appears
1

fmgular and furprifing to fpedtators, is, that in

working fums in divifion. if the operator be inattentive to

Ins bulinefs, and thereby attempts to turn the handle a tingle

Tevolu'ion more than he ought, he isinflantly admonifhed of

his millake by the fudden fpringing up of a fmall ivory

ball.

MORLEY, Thomas, a difciple of Bird, bachelor of

mufic, and one of the gentlemen of queen Elizabeth's chapel,

who, though a good practical mufician, acquired more cele-

brity by his treatife, entitled, " A plaine and eafie Intro-

duction to Practical Muficke," than by his performance or

compofitions, though eminent for both.

If due allowance be made for the quaintnefs of the dia-

lo ue and (lyleof the times, and the work be confidered as

the tirll regular treatife on mufic that was printed in our

language, the author will merit great praife for the learning

and inftruction it contains. At prefent, indeed, its utility

il very much diminifhed, by the dilute of many things which

coll him great pains to explain ; as well as by the introduc-

tion of new methoda of notation, new harmonics, and new

modulations, fince his time, which, to tender intelligible,

require a more recent elementary treatife. Yet though this

worx is redundant in fome particulars, and deficient in

r , it ii Hill curious, and jullly allowed to have been

h adapted to the want', of the age in which it wan

-en. Howevr, its late republication iii the original

I in, tvtitlrm verbis- whatever h Mir it may r. l|. "t on the

,ry ct thi author, fomewhal difgracel later times,

« hit h have 11 t fi 1 feded this in i>g a

ti.pl. ii- bonk oi general inftru&iont in

linglilh, after ike lapie oi fo many yean, and the perpetual

cultivation and practice of the art, in our country, both by
native muficians and foreigners.

" Analyfis of Morley's Introduction."—Thegammut and

time-table employ the eight or nine firft page:-, oi this work.

After which, moods, ligatures, poi.its of im perfection, and

alteration, augmentation, and diminution, all new obfolete,

occupy fifty pages? The old and exploded proportions

given under the names of figuration, tripla in the minim,

quintnp'a, fefquialtera, induction, and fefquitertia, would

now be ftudied a pure perte, as no good ear can bear, or

found judgment make ufe of them.

The fecond part likewife is wafted i,i frivolous dialogue

ad now ufelefs matter. The definitions of concords and

difcords, indeed, and their ufe in difcant, or plain counter-

point, are the fi'.bjects of converfation ; but the knowledge

it conveys is fo inadequate to prefent purpofes, and the

fludent is led to it by fuch an indirect road, that it is to be

feared he will be fo bewildered in the purfuit, as to acquire

but little clear gain for his trouble. Indeed the prohibitions

are fuch as will lead a fludent of the prefent time into doubt

and errcr. Page 75, he utterly condemns, as againft the

principles of mufic, the ufe of two fifths, though one be

falfe. Indeed the ufe of the tritcnus and falfe fifth is con-

tlantly avoided by old harmonifts ; which is excluding the

ufe of one of the moll: abundant fources of beauty and

paffion in modern mufic. Whoever firft combined the fharp

3d and'yth to the 5th of the key, and inverted this chord

6
6

6

into 4 to the fecond, to the fharp feventh, and 4 to the

3
5

.

2

fourth of a key, conferred as refrefhing a benefit on the

craving lovers of mufic, a? Mofes did on the thirlly Ifraelites,

in producing water with his wand from the rock on mount
Horeb. Thefe combinations, though unknown to old

matters, are utterly indifpenfable in the prefent regie de

l'ottave.

To fay the truth, mafler Morley is not very nice or accu-

rate in thefe examples of counterpoint which are given as

his own, and left as models of perfection. Page 76, in the

hit examples, there are two faults, which would not be

pardoned by modern ears or judgment : in the lirlt of the

two, bar 5, the fourth between C and G, is inlipid and un-

meaning ; and in the fecond of the examples, bar 5, the

modulation from the chord of D major to C, is ufed fnns

liaifon, and, in tzuo parts, without a warrantable or good

effect. I,*,"- Few of the examples are elegant, or worthy

of irritation, now; and it appears as if the attentive exa-

mination of good modern compofitions, in (core, would be
of infinitely more fervice- to a ftudent, than the perufal of

.all the bonks on the fubjedt of mufic that weie written

during the lixteenth and feventeenth centuries. Corelli,

Handel, and (Jemima. ii, tor fugues; Haydn, Mozart, lioc-

cherini, Pleyel, John Chriftian Bach, Abel] Gi irdini, EJedt-

hoven, &.C. for fymphonics, quartets, trios, duet', and other

mufic for violins ; Tartini and Ciardini for lolo* ; Dome
nieo Scarlatti, Albertii Emanuel Bach, Schobert, Eiclimr,

Haydn, Mozart, Kotzeluch and l3e£thoven, Clementi>Di iiic,

Steibelt, Burney, Cramer, ice. for harplichord and piano-

forte piece* 1 Vince, Pergolefi, Eiafte, Jomelli, Perez, Ga-
luppi, Piccini, Sacchinii Paefi irti, and NafoHni, for

vocal , and above all, 1m SebaQias.

D.icli for ;ac an I cli ral mu . ilm I ill to b found in

our own country, ami ail modi Is of perfection in corrtCtne(a

of Qompoli . rhythm, modu.
is, patholi fire, invention, and

It has ever been our wifh conllantly to do jullice to the

learning



MORLEY.
Mulicke, and Gentleman of hit Maj.. flies h-j-
nourable chappel - -

16c i

learning and contrivance of old matters, and to recommend
die II iid)' and performance of their works to our readers, as

Curi >us and hlftorical fpecimerw of the lie't imilic of their

own times; but not as the file ftirdws and models ol" per- t
hel* mad

''S:-'
l!;

. '" "umber twqn'ty-fbuf, of which' the

fiftiotl to ytttrng profrffbrs for all times, who wifli to pleafe,
mu

.'
le ofthe »3Cn and 24-h was compofed b\ M dl-y, were

profper, and are expected to keep pace with modern im,
w"t*°'i "*i and publilhcd, in honour E.izabe'th,

provements. To filch we wouldjiV/? recommend : he Itudy of
who " figured under the name of Oriana. The compofers

the heft modem authors; and then, as matters of curiofity V, '"" r

,

e" were Michael Efte, D'/inel N
and airhufement, to enquire into the productions and genius ,

"' L bachelor of mufic, Ellis Gibbons; John 1',

ef former times, in order to extend their knowledge and
Jonn .™lton B. M., George Marfori B M , Richard Carl-

views, and prevent embarralTinent or furprize, whenever
t( ' n ' •

,on " Hoi ncs, Richard Nicholfoh, Thomas Tomkiis,
they happen to be called upon to perform or fpeafc of fuch f

Ilc ,a *< C'? Vt" ndl!ll
> William Cobbold, j ihn Farmer, J

vorks. .J''.,
1 n0^as_Hunt B. M , Th'6mas Weificcs, John Mil-

Kirb'ye, RobertThe thifd part of Morley's Treatife contains mo- e curious \
"' fdt

T

he
,

r
°J ,lle great P',et > George S

pecimens of ufeful knowledge in old counterpoint, than the "
CS

* .'," Lefle >'> and Edward J I

eft of the book. He is much obliged, however, io Turini. ,

S _ >' Savc tUc ton to ,,le ri-' fl "f 1 -' 1 '-

i

M.
reft of the book. He is much obliged, however, to Tigrini, ^

s
''i.

1 *' 8ave th* >"" to the reft of Eur >; e, but parueu-

vvhofe Compendium was publifhed in ic88, and others, for
Ur'y to England, in all the fine arts, dining the reign of

many ot his examples, whole names ought not to have been

concealed. Tigrini has indeed been pillaged with fuch hafte,

that a typographical error has not been corrected ; a few of

tfiefe cadences have even been difingenuoufly difguifed, and
their places tranfpofed.

Upon the whole, though the book is curious, and full

of information concerning the mufic of the lixteemh century,

it muft be owned, that the language in which it is written,

is at once uncouth and affected ; and that neither the melody
nor harmony it recommends and teaches, is of this world,

at lead of this age ; no certain fcale is given of major or

minor keys ; nor is the modulation he ufes that of the

prefent times. Indeed no keys are determined except F
major, and D and A minor ; and though fo much is written

concerning the moods, or meafure, yet nothing is faid of
accen*, or the preparation, ufe, and refolntion of dil'cords

in general.

Having fpoken fully of Morley as a theorijl, we (hall pro-

ceed to conlider his merit as a practical mufician. And in

queen Elizabeth, it feems as if the idea of employing all
the heft compofers in the kingdom to fet the longs i., the
Triumphs of Oriana to mufic, in honour of our vi-gm
queen, had been fuggefted to Morley, and his pa'trbn, flie
carl of Nottingham, by Padre Giovc.ule, afterwards bifhop
of Saluzzo, woo employed thirty-feven of the nioft renowned
Italian compofers to fet canzonetti and madrigals in honour
of the Virgin Mary, publilhed under the following tife •

" Tempio Armonico della beatiffima Virgine nollra Sign ra,
fabbneatole per opera del Reverendo P. Giovenale, A. P*
della Congregatione dell' Oratorio. Prima Parte, a tre
voci. Stampata in Roma da Nicolo Mini, 1599, in 4to."
Confort Leflbns, made by divers exquiGte* authors,

for fix different inftruments to play together, viz..
the treble lute, pandora, citterne, bafe violl, flute,
and treble violl. Dedicated to the Lord Mayor
2d edit. -.. . l6u
Mailer Morley, fuppofing, perhaps, that the harmony

which was to be heard through the clattering of knivescnives,
comparing his compofitions with thofe of his predeceflors, forks, fpoor.s, and plates, with the gingling of^glaffes, a,

they do not apoear fo original as we at lirft imagined them, clamorous converfation of a city-feaft, need not be very ac-
During the time of writing his Introduction, he mull of curate or refined, was not very nice in fetting parts to thefe
courfe have confulted the productions of many authors ; and tunes, which are fo far from correct, that almoft any one of
he has not done it unprofitable, as a compofer, any more the city waits would, in mutical cant, have vamped as good
than a theorift It has been faid, that " we often remember an accompanimentfur le champ, or rather /ur U c/jjnt, which
what: we read, without recollecting that we ever kid read it; feems the original and true reading of that phrafe. We
hence it frequently happens; that what we take for invention, remember very early in our mufical life, to have heard one
is only reminifcence ;" which is a charitable apology for of the Tower waits at Shrewsbury plavhoufe, vamp a ba re
feeming plagiarifm. The melodies, however, of Morley, upon all occafions, he being utterfy unable to read any one*
are fomewhat more flowing and po lfhed than thofe of the that was written ; and as our ears were not very much of.
o'd authors, on whole property hit memory, perhaps imper- fended by the diflbnance, we fuppofe that by habit, he con-
ceptibly, had fattened ; but, beiides thefe, it is plain that trived, at lead, to begin and end in the right key,' and was
he fometimes condefcended to ufe the fame materials as his quick in purfuing accidental modulation. S?e what has been
contemporaries, and to interweave the favourite uaffages of faid of Extemporary Difeant, in Dr. Burney's Hill, of Mufic
his limes into his works, of winch the following is a chrono- "

logical lift

:

Canzonets, or li'tle fliort fongs, of three voices

Madrigals, to lour voices

Ballets, or Fa las, to five voices

Madrigals, to live voices

Canzonets, or little fliort Airs, to five and fix

voices .....
*S93
'594
1 595

j9J

vol. 11. p. 143. See alfo Disc an 1

.

A plaine and ealie Introduction to Practical! M11-
ilcke '

"
ij'>7and 1603

It does not appear that any of Morjey's church mufic
was printed during his life. Dr. Tudwaj, however; has
inlerted feveral valuable choral compofitions, by him, in the
collection made for Lrd Harley, 1715 ; among which are

1597 his " Funeral or Dirge Anthems, as performed at Weftmin-

Of ths foUowing publications he was little more than i" Abbe >' at Ro >' al and Noble Funerals," and printed by
the editor.

Dr. Boyce, in the full volume of his Cathedral Services;
and an Evening Vei le Service, in five parts', in D minorj
which has never been printed. In queen Elizabeth's mufic'
book there are likewife five different fets of leffons, or pieces
for the virginal, compofed by Morley.
As fo many of his pieces have been printed in fcore fir

the new edition of his Introduction, under the eye of the

late

Madrigals, to five voices, collected out of the belt

Italian authors ....
The Triumphs of Oriana, to five and fix voices :

c mpofed by divers feveral authors. N
pubiifli-'d by Thomas Morley, Batchclor of

*S9*
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lateTDr. Samuel Howard, by Randal, we (hall fay no more

about them.

The Burial fervice, compofed by Morley, which is fup-

pofed to be the firlt that was compofed after the Reforma-

tion, ftill continues to be irfed in Weftminfter Abbey on

great and folemn cccaiions.

We heard this fervice admirably performed in 1760, by

the three united choirs of Weftminfter, St. Paul's, and the

chapel-royal, at the funeral of his late majefty George II.

in Weftminfter Abbey, where it had a molt folemn effect.

Nothing feems better fuited to fo awful an occafion than

this mufic, "in a minor key, and chiefly in fimple counter-

point, but with a grave, and now uncommon, harmony and

modulation, which added to the grandeur of the effect.

The few fhort points of fugue and imitation introduced in

this compofition are fuch as- were not common when the

fervice was produced, nor have any of them been debafed

fmce by vulgar life. As this compofition is fo admirably

printed by Dr. B?ycc, and may be eafily confnlted, we

ihall detain the mufical reader with a few remarks on it, re-

ferring to that copy, as we are unable to admit it in our

plates. And we (hall begin by obferving, that the four firlt

bars are remarkably folemn, and that the major third to G,
* after beir.g ftrictly in G minor, the preceding part of the

phrafe, is unexpectedly grand and pleafmg. The point at

" And though after my fkin, worms deftroy this body," is

admirably conducted. And, though in fimple counterpoint

ocly, the harmcnv and modulation to " The Lord gave, ar.d

the Lord hath talfen away,*' convey fomethmg particularly

majeftic and grateful to our ears. The points at "He
cometh up, and is cut dov.n," and " Of whom may we

feek for fuccour," diverfify and give relief to the plain coun-

terpoint in an ingenious manner ; but the paffage " Shut not

thy merciful ears to our prayers," is extremely beautiful in

the three effentials of good mufic : melody, harmony, and

accent. Every part is chantar.tr, or figns, without any teem-

ing fubferviency to the reft : and the words, which feldom

happens in mufic of the fixteenth fcehtHry, are welt exprei'ed,

if we except the length given to the particle to in the treble

and counter-tenor parts, which might ealily be corrected by

afiigning the two firft founds to the more important word
" ears," and allowing only a crotchet tft the following pre-

pofiuon. And in this manner the words of many of our

old and venerable compofitions for the church might be ad-

jufted, in order to obviate the objections that are juitly made

to the want of attention in their authors to accent and fyl-

labic quantity : and this feems to be infinitely more defirable

than the fuperfeding of thefe admirable fpecimens of choral

harmony, in favour of more infipid modern product]

which can boafl of no other perfection than that, which,

according to Pope, is in the power of every dull gram-

marian and clitic, who " Commas and points can fet exactly

right." But this alone will not conilitutc good mufic,

without genius, invention, melody, harmony, modulation,

and variety of meafures and t' iVe (hall only me
one point more in thia venerable fervice, where tin- ijrealeft

mufical art it united with the happicA verbal expreiEon, at

*' Suffer us not at our laft hour," and where the fuj
|

tion is made in each part with great reverence and folicilude.

Indeed we Ice but one paflace which we could wiili other-

Wife than the author haa left it : ; at '• I heard a

voice from heaven," where the word " from," being in the

fame harmony ae the fubllantive is infipid and

unmeaning. The natural combination

unaccented part of I lie ban be C| with .1 6th,

We cann -'.'•, without n quelling fucli "I ''iir It aders

as underlland and feel good compofition, to .iltend 10 the

(>

folemn tinufual, and pleafmg effect produced in many places

of this fervice by mere common chords : particularly at thefe

words, " He fleeth as it were a fhadow ;" and by the flat

6th given to G, when the ear is habituated to expect a yth :

as at thefe words, " Blefled are the dead which die in the

Lord."
Morley, George, a learned prelate of the church of

England, was born at London in the year 1597. Hit
parents died while he was very young, and left him almoft

deftitute. He met, however, with friends, by whofe intereft.

he was elected one of the king's icholars in Weftminfter

fchool, at the age of fourteen, and in 161 J he was admitted

a Student of Chriit-church college, in the univerfity of

Oxford. He took his degree of B.A. and M.A. in 1618
and 1621. In 1628, he accepted an invitation to becorr.e

domeftic chaplain to Robert, earl of Carnarvon, in which

fituation he continued till the year 1640. Afterwards he

was made chaplain to Charles I., who prefented him with

the canonry of Chriit-church, in 1641. In the following

year he took his degree of D. D. : he was a zealous ad-

herent to the caufe of the king, and gave one year's income

towards the expences of the civil war. He poffeffed great

influence among the leaders of both parties, and fo highly

was his integrity eitimated, that he was told he Ihould remain

unmolefted in the emoluments ef his preferment, asd not be

required to fubferibe any thing again 1! his confeience, pro-

vided he would affure the r ding powers that he would not

actually oppofe them. He chofe rather to participate in

the fortunes of his fufferirg brethren, and was thrown into

prifon. Upon his liberation, finding himfelf deprived of all

his poffeffions, and. what was dearer to him, of liberty of

confeience, he refolved to retire to the alylum cf king

Charles II. in Holland. He accordingly quitted England
in 1649, repaired to the Hague, and was gracioi.fi y received

bv his prince, who kept him conftantly about his perfon.

While Dr. Morley continued abroad, he formed an ac-

quaintance and intimacy with feveral foreigners, who held

di'.tinguilhed ftations in the ranks of literature, particularly

with the famous Bochart, Salmafius, Danitl Heinfius, and
others. When meahires were fecretiy preparing for the

reiteration of Charles II., chancellor Hyde lent Dr. Morley
over about two months before it took place, with letters from

the king, and himfelf, to the leading men in the nation, and as

a proper perlon to aflilt in paving the way for that event.

The chief purpo'.e of his million was to contradict the

opinion, that the exiled prince had become a convert to

popery. Upon the reitoration of Charles, Dr. Morley
was intlantly rellored to his canonry, and in a few weeks
after he was promoted to the deanery of Chriit-church,

which was followed by his nomination to the bifliopric of

Worcelter. He was conlecrated in October 1660, and in

the following year he was o;ie of the principal managers at

thi famous Savoy conference. In 1662, he was tranfiatcd

to the fee of Wine heller, in which he remained till his death,

in 1684, when he was in the eighty-feventh year of his age.
" He was," fays bilhop Burnet. " in many retjx\'t. a n : v
eminent man, pious and charitable, of a very exemplary

life, conGderably learned, bi ; extremely paffionate and ob-

Itinate." He had been a liberal benefactor to the w ivcr-

fity of Oxford, in which he received hi-, education ; for he
gave a hundred a-year to C hrill-church college, aid he
t in ded in Pembroke college three leholarfhips for the ifle

of Jerfey, and two for Guemfey, of ten pounds per annum
each. Bit

R.LING, or MofrXXINOi ill our Old H'ritrrs, the

m the lion of dead (hecp, whethi r

killed, or dying oi the rot. Sec SaOBXtNO,
MOR-
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MORLUNDA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

the province of Smaland; 41 miles N. of Calma:\

MORMANDO, a town of Naples, in Calabria Citra

;

16 miles NAV. of Caffano.

MORMANT, a town of France, in the department of

the Seine and Marne, and chief place cf a canton, in the

diftrict of Milan; 10 miles N. E. of Milan. The place

contains 995, and the cauton 10,05s inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 227A kiliometres, in 29 communes.

MORMON, in Zoology. See Simja Mormon.
MORMGRA. Le, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Stura, on the Maira ; 14 miles S.W .

of Sahjzzo.

MORMYRUS, in Ichthyology, a genus of fiflice of

the order Branchioftegous, according to the I.innrean fyftem,

having gills without bony rays : but Dr. Shaw and tome

other naturalifls have put it in the order Abdominales.

The generic character is, head fmooth ; teeth numerous,

notched ; aperture of the gills linear, without a cover

;

gill-membrane with one ray ; body fcaly. Three fpecies

are defcribed by Gmelin, which are as follow :

Species.

Cyprinoides. Tail bifid, appendaged ; its habits re-

femble, in fome meafure, thofe of the genus Cyprinus,

whence it derives its name. It has an obtufe fnout; the

upper jaw is longer than the lower, and it has twenty-feven

rays in the dorfal fin. It is a native of the river Nile.

Anglilloides. This fpecies has a ftiarp fnout, equal

jaws, twenty-fix rays in the dorfal fin, and a bifid acute

tail. The dorfal fin is placed oppofite to the anal, and is

fomewhat (horter than that fin. This alfo is an inhabitant

of the Nile.

Kaxxlme. Tail bifid, obtufe; dorfal fin with fixty-

three rays. It has a whitifli and very much comprefled

body, and is found in the Ntle. The aperture of the gills

is perpendicular; the fnout is conic, deflected ; the lower

lip is the longer ; belly ftraight, but riling from the vent

;

lateral line ftraight, in the middle of the body ; tail and

dorfal fin linear.

This genus has of late years been examined with much
attention by M. GeofFroy, who has increafed the fpecies

from three to nine. He obferves, that the body is com-
prelfed, and that the ftrufture of the tail is unufual, being

of a conliderable length, and of a fub-cylindric and inflated

appearance, on account cf its containing the glands from
which the oily matter along the lateral line is fecreted : he

alfo obferves that the ftomach is ftrongly mufeular ; that

the ovarium is (ingle, and that the fwimming-bladder is

almoft the length of the abdomen. The new fpecies are the

following :

OxYRHYNCHUS. This fpecies has a ftraight fnout ; the

lower jaw i6 longer than the upper ; and the dorfal fin runs

the whole length of the back. Found in the Nile.

Salahia. In this the lower jaw is longer than the

upper, and the dorfal fin is (horter than the anal, but op-

polite to it. It was obferved by GeofFroy in the defert

near Salaya, in Africa, where it had been thrown by an

inundation, and left in a dry date.

Blink. This has an obtufe fnout, and the dorfal fin is

fix times fliorter than the anal, but is placed directly op-
poGte to it, as in the Salahia. It is a native of the Nile,

and obferved in plenty near the region of Bebe.
Hersi;. A native of the Nile, having an obtufe fnout ;

the upper jaw longer than the lower, and dorial fin running

the whole length of the back.

Bane. This likewife has an obtufe fnout ; the upper
Vol. XXIV.
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jaw is much longer than the lower, and the dorfal Bn is of
equal length with the anal.

H
. ni. This fpecies ha* twenty rays in the

dorfa! fin, twelve in the anal, and a forked tail. It dc
its fpecific name from the natuwlift who firft obferved it in

file.

Morntyrus, a fpecies of fparus. See Sparus Mot-
mynis.

MORNANT, in Geography, a town of France, in the
department of the Rhone, and chief place of a canton, in
the diftria of Lyons; 10 miles S.S.VV. of Lyons. The
place contains 2500, and the canton 9770 inhabitants, on a
territory of 1 20 kiliometrea, in 12 communes.
MORXAY, Pinup i,e, lord of Pleffisde Marly, in Bio-

graphy, an lllnftrious French Proteitant, who flourilhed in the
fifteenth and ieventeenth centuries, was born at Buhy, or
Biihuy, in the French Vexin, in the year 1549. His fa-
ther. Jaiv.es. was a defendant of an ancient and noble family,
and as he was zealoufly attached to the Romilh religion, he
intended to educate his fun Philip, the fubjeft of this article,
to the eccleliaftical profeflion. He was the rather induced
to this ftep from the circumftance of his having a brother
already high in the church, who promifed to refign hereafter
his benefices in favour of his nephew. Thefe profpe<fts
were difappointed by the death of the dignitary, while Philp
was only in the eighth year of his age. In the mean time
his mother had become a convert to the Proteftant religion,
and had taken care to inftil its principles into the mind of
her fon. His father died in 1560, after which his widow-
made an open and undifguifed profelfion of her religious
principles, and had the Proteftant worihip conduded at her
manfion of Buhy. Philip ftudied at feveral of the univer-
fities at Paris and elfewhere, and made a rapid progrefs in
the feveral departments of literature to which he bent his
mind, Before he had completed his eighteenth year his
uncle, the archbifhop of Rheims, came to Paris, and hav-
ing examined the young man, as to the proficiency he had
made in his ftudies, was furprifed at the depth and extent
of his erudition. He was aware alfo of his dereliction from
the religion in which he had been brought up, and endea-
voured by every means in his power to reclaim him, pro-
mifing to refign his bifhepric in Lis favour at iome future
period, and to find him promotion in the church immedi-
ately. Thefe offers he declined, and in 1.567, upon the
commencement of the troubles in France, M. du Pleffis

found himfelf under the neceffity of quitting the metro-
polis, and returning to Buhy. He refoived toi-ake up arms,
and to ferve under his maternal uncle, but in proceeding to
the army his horfe fell under him, and both bones of 1 .

leg were broken. During along confinement, the refult of
this accident, he compofed a poem on the civil war, and
fome lonnets in praife of Coligni. On the peace figned i.i

156S, he began a tour in foreign countries, as v ell for the
improvement of his mind, as with the view of the more per-
fect recovery of his crippled limb. He went to Geneva,
which he was obliged to quit in a very mort time, Owing to
the plague breaking out in the citv'. From Geneva he
palled to Heidelberg, where he began rhe ftudy of the civil

law, and the ( lerman language. I n the < li* months
he made himleif fo far acquainted with the language, as to
be able to read all kinds of books in it. 1 I cted
Heidelberg he travelled to the principal cities in Italy, and
we find him proceeding to Frankfort. Padua, and Venice.
At the laft named city he became acquainted with Perrot
de Mezieres, who excited in him a defire of travelling into
the Fail ; but owing to the war which then exiiied between
the Turk, and Venetian for the iflar.d of Cyprtis, he wa«
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obliged to rclinquifh the defign. In 157 1, lie went to

Rome, where he was expofed to fome danger on account

of his religion. In the following year we find him in Eng-
land, where he met with a molt gracious reception from

queen Elizabeth, whole courtiers fcemed to vie with each

other in the attention which they fhewed him. On his re-

turn to France he paid a vilit to Coligni, and while flaying

with him, he drew up a memorial of the obfervations that

he had made in Flander? ; and a piece intended to demon-

it rate the juftice and advantages of declaring war againll

Spain ; both of which were prefented to the king by the

admiral, who urged hn majefly to improve the opportunity

that offered itfelf by lending M. du Pleffis to the prince of

Orange, for the purpofe of concerting a combination of the

efforts of France and the United Provinces, but the king

refufed to attend to the advice thus offered : he had no with

to come to a mifunderltanding with the Spaniards, and he

was meditating, at the very moment, the deltru&ion of the

Proteftants of his own country. Du Pleflis forefaw the

milchief before it arrived, but he could not perfuade Coligni

to diltrult the king's fincerity. The former, from the ap-

prehenfion which he entertained, took the precaution of re-

moving his mother, while he determined to remain in Paris

to brave the llorm, and to affift his fuffering brethren. At
length the fatal eve of St, Bartholomew arrived ; and he

was awakened in the dead of the night by the favage

butchers who were executing the orders of a itill more

fava-ie monarch. Coligni fell a facririce among the mul-

titudes whofe lives were taken away on that tremendous night.

But Du Plelfis, when lie found that all relillance would

be in vain, efcaped to England, the happy afyltim of the

perfecuted in many periods of her hiltory. Here he met
with a cordial rereptio". from perfons of all ranks, and par-

ticularly from Mr. Secretary Wallingham. When it was
known at Paris that he was iafe in England, the ambaffador

of the eleftor of Saxony, and other German princes at the

court of Charles IX , wrote to his friends to fupply him
with every thing of which he might itar.d in need. To
confole himfelf under the miferies cf his afflicted country-

men, he betook himfelf to his ftudies ; and to drive away,

if poffible, the wretched thoughts refpeCting his friends, lefs

fortunate than himfelf, he wrote " Remonltrances,'' in

which he exhorted the queen of England to undertake the

protection of the fuffering church. In 1574, he returned

to France, and upon his arrival he attended a council of

fereral of the Protectant chiefs, in which it was propofed

that the party fhould immediately take arms to provide for

the fec'.i'ity of their own rights by promoting the views of

the duke of Alencou. This project, though oppofed by
I) 1 Pleffis, was carried by a majority, and he, foieleeing the

ill confequenc :s, retired to Sedan.

at th he married, and wrote, at the requefl

of his lady, " A Ti latife on Lit.- and Death,"' which was

afterwards pubhfhcd at Geneva, and translated into feveral
•

Previoufly to his marriage he had en-

. an unfuccefaful contefl with part ot the king's

troops; ' id taken prifoner ; but after the con-
1

..iit "f ,i few days, and by afTuming :i falfe name, he

was allowed to ranCom hi 1 sfy terms. In 1576, he

. n took arms, adherents were fo powerful,

t!. r Mi.- king
1

party 1 I it 1 edii nt to ptopofe 1 nego-

ion, wlucl tcr this D" Pl< Hi 1 enti n d

uf Navarre, afterwards I len-

ry IV. of Trance, and was admitted into his moll intimate

Councils, and by this ftep he was enabled to rendi 1 ll.-ntial

ferviee to the Proteflant caufe, In 1077. he was fent by
his mailer on an embafiy to the quei a "i England, to ex«

5

plain to her the juftice of their caufe, and folicit pecuniar)

affiltance, which he obtained to the amount of eighty thou-

fand crowns. During his continuance in England he was
enabled to perform very acceptable fervices, as well for the

United Provinces as for the Low Countries. He devoted

his leifure moments to the diligent perufal of the Greek and

Latin fathers, and compofed his treatife " Concerning the

Church," which was publilhed in 1577. In the following

year the prince of Orange was called by the States-general

to Antwerp, and Du Pleflis having taken leave ot Elizabeth,

went to that city to aflilt at the deliberations. Here his

pen was> employed in endeavours to check the intemperate

zeal of fome reformers, who difgraced their caufe, and ex-

cited prejudices againft it, which occafi ^ned a rupture be-

tween the provinces by their outrages againll the eccleli-

aftics, the churches, and other religious houfes. The ta-

lents and zeal of M. du Pleffis were held in fuch dread by
his opponent 5

, that a bafe attempt was made to take him
off by poifon, but the flrength of his conllitution was
fuperior to its effects. Scarcely had he recovered from this

attack, when he was called again into the active fervice of

the king of Navarre. But in the midlt of his political ex-

ertions he compofed, and in ijSo pubhlhed at Antwerp,

a work entitled " On the Truth of the Chriltian Religion,"

in which he fhewed himfelf a very able combatant of atheittic

and other erroneous principles ; and in the following year,

to render his labours more generally ufeful, he tranllated it

into the Latin language. In 15S2, he left Antwerp for

Paris, and from this time till 1503, when the king (Hen-
ry IV.) renounced the Proteflant religion, Du Pleffis was
confulted by him on a variety of occations, and called upon
to write his editts, mamfellos, and other Hate paper'. In

1582. his fovereign was defirous of nominating him his

chancellor, but this he declined : in a few years afterwards

he was appointed governor of Saumur, and upon the ac-

ceffion of Henry IV. he was made counfellor of Hate. In

1593, when the king intimated his intentions of conform-

ing to the Catholic church, Du Pleffis did all in his power
to diffuade him from that meafure ; and when he found it

impoffible to fave him from the difgrace which he believed

mult attach to his name by fuch a dereliction of principle,

he withdrew from the court, and occupied himfelf in his

ftudies, in the duties attaching to his government, and in

exertions for the Proteltant caulc. He took an active part

in all the negociations between the king and his fubjects of

the reformed communion, till the celebrated edict of Nantes

was obtained in 159S. He alfo dilHnguifhed himfelf by his

writings in defence of religion. In 1598, he publilhedhis

book on the ' Eucharilt,'' which occalioned a conference

between him and Du Perron ; the refult of this was, that

Du Pleflis obtained the appellation of the Protellant pope.

In 1607, he publilhed his treatife, entitled " The Myttery
of Iniquity, or the Hiltory of Papacy." About the fame
time he publilhed " An Exhortation to the Jews concerning
the M'lhali,'' in which his knowledge of the Hebrew literature

is advantageoufly dilplayed. He was author of other works,

and from his papers have been publilhed, " Memoirs, &c.
confiding of Difcounes, Inflructions, Letters, Difpatches,

&c." in four volumes, quarto. In 1621, he remonftrated

freely with Lewis XIII. a<;ainlt his determination to make
war upon tie- Proteftants, but Ins zeal on this occalii

the menus ot depriving him of his government ot Saumur,
upon which In- n tired to PoitOU, where he died in \(

tin age ot feventy-four, fincerely regretted by the Pro-

teftants, whofe champion he had been, and efteemed by the

Catholics on account of his talents and integrity, and for

the private virtues which adorned his character. Moreri.
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Morvay, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Ain, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrict of Nantua. The place contains 40J, and the canton

inhabitants, on a territory of 1 47 ^ kiliometres, in 15
communes.
MORNE Au DlABLE, a cape on the W. coaft of Hif-

paniola. N. lat. 19 12'. W. long. 72° 47'.

Morne Pagoua, a cape on the E. coait of Dominica.

N. lat. 1
5° 39'. W. long. 61 19'.

Mor.ne k Gros, a town of the ifiand of Hifpanio'.a, on

the N. coaft ; 2J miles S.E. of Porte Paix.

Morse Rouge, a town of the N. coaft of Hifpaniola
;

7 miles S.S.W. of Cape Francois.

MORNING, the beginning of the day ; or the time of

the fun-riling.

The aftronomers reckon morning, mane, from the time of

midnight, to that of mid-day. Thus an eclipfe is faid to

begin at eleven o'clock in the morning, Sec.

MoRNlNG-iS/flr is the planet Venus, when a little to the

wellward of the fun ; that is, when fhe rifes a little before

him. In this lituation fhe is called, by the Greeks, Phofpho-
rus ; by the Latins, Lucifer, &c.

MonsisG-Star, or Morgan-Stern, in slncietit slrtillery, a

weapon formerly ufed in the defence of trenches. It was

a large llaff banded about with iron like the (haft of a

halbert, having an iron belt at the end with crofs iron

fpikes.

Mousisc-Tti/Higljt. See Crepusculum.
MORNSHEIM, in Geography, a town of Bavaria, in

the principality of Aichftatt ; 6 miles W. of Aichftatt.

MORO, a river of Hindooftan, which runs into the

Chumbu!, about ten miles N.E. of Suifopour, in the circar

of Rantampour.— Alfo, a mountain of Piedmont ; 14 miles

W. of Domo d'Ofcella.

Moro Ca/!/e,a fortrefs on the Headland, on the E fide

of the channel of the Havannah, in the N.W. part of the

illand of Cuba; it is the firll of two llrong caltles for the

defence of the channel. This fort is a kind of triangle, for-

tified with ballions, on which are mounted about 60 pieces

of cannon, of 24-pounders. From the caftle runs a wall

or line mounted with 1 2 long brafs cannon, of 36-pounders,

called, by way of eminence, " the Twelve Apoftles :*' and

at the point between the callle and the lea is a tower, where

a perfon is llationed for giving figuals of approaching veffels.

See Havannah.
MOROCARPUS, in Botany, fo called by Ruppius,

from the refemblance of its fruit to a mulberry. See

Bun m.

MOROCCO, or Marocco, Empire of, comprehends the

two kingdoms of Morocco and Fez, which were formerly

part of the ancient Mauritania, (which fea,) and are lituated

on the moll wetlern borders of Barbary, hence fometimes

called Wejl Barlary ; it is bounded on the N. bytheftraits

of Gibraltar and the Mediterranean ; on the £. by the

kingdom of Tlemfen or Tremectn, and the defart of An-
gad, from which it is ieparatrd by the river Mulluvia and

its fouthern branches, and alfo Vied d'Elgerid, Bled-el-

lerrede, or Biledulgerid ; on the S. by the Defart, or Sa-

hara, and on the W. by the Atlantic ocean. It extends

from the 28th to the 56th degree of N. lat. and from about
2° to 11° 30' of W. long.; its greateft length from die

N.F.. to the S.W. being about J90 miles, and its grcatcll

breadth about 260, and about half as much where it is nar-

rowelt. The territories of Morocco are formed by the

union of fevcral fmall kingdoms, anciently limited to a lingle

province, and perpetually at variance among themfelves,

till at length they were fabdued and united under one

fovereign by the (harifs. The fouthern part of the empire

contains the kingdoms of Suz or Sus, Tarudant, Morocco,
Talilet, and Sugulmeffa ; and the northern, thofe of Fez,

Meqi'inez, and Tremecen ; the latter, which was formerly

ftlbject to Morocco, having been conquered by the Turks of

Algiers, is now a part of tihe territories of that regency.

See each refpedlively.

The kingdom of Morocco comprehends at prefent the

provinces of Morocco, Efcura, Ramna, Duquella, Abda,
Sherma, Hea, Sus, Dra, and Gefula ; that of Fez con-

tains thofe of Temfena, Shavoya, Tedla, Beni-HafTen, Fez,
Rif, Garet, Sliaus, and Algaub or El-Garb. Thefe pro-

vinces have Ken called by other names, fo that the geo-

graphy of the country has been confufed ; and befides,

the limits of thefe provinces have frequently varied, ac-

cording to the different tribes that have occupied them,

and this variation of extent has occafioned a variation of

name. Befides the provinces which compofe the empire of

Morocco, the fharifs claim Sovereignty of the Vied de Nun
and the defart or Sahara, but their authority over thefe is

very precarious, being dependent on the will of their fub-

jefts and temporary circumltances. The people who in-

habit thefe defarts, far removed from the centre of defpotic

authority, live in tribes or fmall republics, and choofe their

own chiefs. They neverthelefs retain for the emperor of
Morocco that refpeft and veneration which his power, and
the idea they have of his fupremacy, as head of the church,

infpire ; but they pay or refufe tribute according to their

own pleafure. This part of the eoail has been called Vied
de Nun, from Cape Non, difcovered by the Portugiiefe in

the beginning of the 15th century, and to which they gave
this name, becaufe thofe who firll doubled it never re-

turned.

The whole empire of Morocco is furrottnded to the E.,

N., and S., by a chain of vallies and mountai s, which are

diftingmfhed according to the numbers and names of the

tribes by which they are inhabited. From Laracha to near

Saffi, the weftern part of it forms a fort of plain, which,

in many places, is fifteen or twenty leagues in breadth,'

from call to weft. The maritime provinces of this empire

are Garet, Rif, Garb, Beni-Haffen, Temfena, Duquella,

Abda, a part of the former, Hea, Sherma, and Sus. The
northern provinces, E. of that of Sus and N. of Vied de Nun,
are thofe of Dra and Gefula, near mount Atlas, the pro-

vince of Morocco, of conliderable extend bounded to the

N. by the province of Efeura or Afcora, and by mount
Atlas to the E., Efcura and Ramna, Tedla, along the eaft-

ern fide of mount Atlas, and having to the W. the province

of Shavoya, and the province of Fez, with its numerous

dependencies. (See eacti of thefe refpecfively. ) The caP-

ern boundary of all the weftern provinces of Morocco is

mount Atlas. To the eall of this mountain is the kingdom
of Talilet, which fee.

The towns in this empire are neither large, numerous*,

nor populous. The deipots, jealous of their authority, and

fearful of being deprived of the power they abufe, confider

cities and llrong places as more favourable to re belli* I
*

and the liber' y of the fubjecl, than camps; and therefore

their towns are weakly fortified, and in a fmall degree ca-

pable of defence on the land fide. The empire of Morocco
is feparated on the N. from the kingdom of Algiers,

(which fee,) by the river Mulluvia, winch falls into the

Mediterranean. The emperor poffeffes no place on tnis

northern coaft known by the name of Rif; thofe which be

once had having been taken by the Spaniards, v ho

poffefs them, fuch are Alhufema, Melilla, and Whs ,..

Peguon or Gomera, Other cities and towns are Tetuai
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Ceuta, Tang-iers, ArziTIa, five leagues from Tangiers, La-
racha, Mamora, Sallee, Rabat, Sheila, Fedala, Anafa or
Dar-Beyda, Azamore, Mazagan, Valedia, SafS, Mogodor,
and Santa Cruz, beyond which there is no frequented port.

The country of Tarudant, S. of this place, and a part of the

province of Sus, are the fouthern boundary of the empire of

Morocco. The principal inland cities and towns are Taru-
dant, Morocco, Mequinez, Fez, and Alcafiar-Quiber.

The chief rivers in the empire of Morocco are the Mullu-
via, Molucha or Mullooyah, the Taga, Talmuda or Ta-
muda, which, as well as the former, fprings from mount
Atlas, and difcharges itfelf into the Mediterranean, the El
Kofe, or Luccos, deriving its name from its arched windings,

El Kofe fignifying, in Arabic, an arch, the Baht, riling

in the Atlas, and partly loiing itfelf in the fwamps and lakes

of the province of El Garb, and partly failing into the

river Seboo, Seboo or Cehu, Bu-Regreg, riling in the

Atlas, and after traverfing the plains of Beni-HaiTen, dif-

charging itfelf into the ocean between the towns of Sallee and
Rabat, the Morbeya, Ommirabih or Ammirabea, which
rife3 in the Atlas, and after feparating the province of Fez
from that of Tedla, and dividing the part of the empire W.
of Atlas into two parts, enters the ocean at the port of

Azamore, the Tenfift, a deep large river, which rifes in

the Atlas and dilcharges itfelf into the ocean about 16 miles

S. of Saffi, Tidfi, which runs into the ocean a few miles S.

of Tegrewelt, or Cape Offem, the majeftic river Sus or Sufc,

which runs into the ocean, Draha, riling in the Atlas and
difappearing in the abforbing fands of Sahara, the Meffa,

called Wed-Meffa, which flows from the Atlas, drained off

by the farmers during its paffage for irrigating their land,

&c, at low water Separated from the ocean by a bar of

fand ; and finally the Akaffa, navigable to Nun or Noon,
called Wed-Noon, or Wed-Akaffa. Many other dreams
fall into thefe principal rivers. The mountains of Morocco
are thofe of the greater Atlas, firrrounding the empire on the

S. in form of a crefcent, and feparating Barbary from Bile-

dulgcrid. This then pafles about 30 miles E. of the city of
Msrocco, is immenfely high, the moil elevated part being
eftimated at 11,980 Englifh feet, and through the year co-

vered with fnow. It is vifible at fea fcvcral leagues cfF the

coaft. The mountains that form this chain are in many
places very fertile, and produce excellent fruits. In the

branches E. of Morocco are mines of copper, and thofe

which pafs through the province of Sus yield befides

copper, iron, lead, filver, fulphur, and faltpetre : here are

alfo mine9 of gold mixed with antimony and lead-ore.

Some of thefe mountains confift of limc-ftone, or clay, or

ef a mixture of both : the granite on which thefe mafles

rcll muft be at a cnnfiderable depth, fince no vcftiges of it

are anywhere vifible, not even among 'he fragments and
loofe (tones with which the fields abound. The calcareous

mountains are generally (locked with (hells of various ki;u!s,

and other marine production , fo tbat 10 doubt can be
entertained with regard to their origin. The argillaceous

mountains exhibit either horizontal 1 • r tical dint a, and arc

not fcldoi I by veins of foliated calcareous fpar.

The 1 Bdi able thicknefe of the ftratum of mould by which
all thefe mountains arc covered, 1 ;i fuffi

*cry remote antiquity of th

The l"il confine either of
]

!, often 1 iffing into

fand, or ol 1 fo abundantly mixed
wi'h iron ochre, thai tli us of the 1 con-
fiilimbly ' by u. .'. ,.t of the province
AIhI.i, !', 11 Saffi, p. 1 1 thi

(the r?d land) as wax,
jum, wool, &c. being , ' . tint p«.

culiar to them. The wool is fo much affefted by it, that

neither walhing nor bleaching can prodnce a change ; whence
the natives of the province of Abda are known from other
Moors by their hatch, which arc conltantly of a reddifh

colour.

The inhabitants of the upper region of Atlas live four

months in the year in excavations of the mountains, viz.

from November to February inclufive. The little Atlas
extends along the Barbary coaft from the flraits of Gibraltar

to the dillrict ef Bona in the kingdom of Algiers. See
Atlas.
The climate of Morocco is temperate and falnbrious, snd'

not fo hot as its fituation would lead us to fuppofe. It is

defended by the Atlas from the eaft winds, that would fcorch

the earth ; watered by the dreams defcending from this lofty

and extenfive chain, which not only diffufe verdure over the

face of the countrv, but temper the funimer heats ; and re-

frelhed from the well bv the regular breezes that are wafted

from the fea. In this climate the rains are regular in winter,

though the atmofphere is not loaded with clouds. In Ja-

nuary the countrv is covered with verdure, and enamelled

with flowers. Barley is cut in March, and the wheat harvelt

is in June. All fruits are early in this cliir.ate ; the vintage

terminates in the beginning of September ; and grapes are

occasionally ripe at the end of May. The winters are not

fevere, fo that ice is- unknown, except on the fummits of
the mountains, and fnow and hoary froft are uncommon
phenomena, and fire is (Seldom neceffary. The thermometer

feldom links to more than 5^ above the freezing point. The
foil is exceedingly fertile, and cultivation requires little la-

bour. Notwithstanding the falubrity of the climate and the

produftivenefs of the foil, the f« arms- of loculis that infefl

this country commit the moll dreadful ravages.

The wealth of Morocco very much conlills in the fer-

tility of its foil j its corn, fruite, flocks, flax, fair, gums,
and wax, would not only fupply the wants of the inha-

bitants, but yield an immenfe furplus for trade and barter

with other nations, if its government were (table and fecure,.

and if fubjefts were allowed to enjoy the fruits of their

labour and their property in fafety. The increafe of corn

in Morocco is often as lixty to one, and the proportion of
thirty is held to be an indifferent harvelt. The exportation

of corn, however, is fcrbidden by an intolerant religion and
reftneiing laws, which do not permit t he lupei -abundance

to be fold to infidels. The property of land is alfo prcc-

carious. Every thing in this defpotic empire is Subject to

the caprice of the fovereign, and the laws of the moment.

Hence it is that in this country the prefent iyltem of

hufbandry is cxaclly limilar to what it was leveral hundred

years ago ; the whole of its agriculture, in particular, being,

confined to the cultivation of the moll indilpenfable grains,

fuch as wheat, barley, Turkey-millet, or aldora (Helens
forghum), mays, and chich-pees (Ciccr. ttrietinum). Molt
of thefe are fown in ti • months of November and Decem-
ber, and reaped in May or June. Their implements of

nit ure arc in exact correspondence with their ignorance

nsry thing relative lo the cultivation of the loii : all

thai i', done I cor lifts In harrowing up the

eai h with, a mod wretche I plough.; hut with

ail thi* mifmanagement the crop wiU exceed twenty, nay
thirty times the quantity of feed committed to the

rih. Ii nei il they make ufe »f no manure, except
! Ids by their flocl '.Is.

le who inhabit places net! "Is,

avail/ 1 another method tonendei the f< . pro-

ore tl 'he

1 Ictb lire to ih> ', and bj ti.i
1

W cleats
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dears as mnch land as he intends to cultivate. The foil

immediately after tbi -t, if carefully ploughed, ac-

quires confiderable fertility, but is liable foon to become

barren, un lei's annually aililted by proper manure. This

fyllcm of burning down the woods for the fake of obtaining

arable land, though not generally permitted in ftates dif-

very indifferent, and therefore not held in tdeem. The
Moors, who are naturally indolent, neglect the culture of
their fruits. The almoit fpontaneoHS fruits of the country
are oranges, lemons, grapes, and figs. Water-melons arc-

reared every where, and apricots, apples, and pears are
occafionally found, as we have already mentioned. The

fercntly regulated from this, is allowable in a country, the olive is cultivated along the coaft, particularly to the fouth.
population of which bears fo fmall a proportion to the fer- Gum, almonds, dates, chefnuts, wax, and fait, are the pro-
tihty of the foil, and in which the molt beautiful fields are dudtion of various provinces in this empire,

fulfered to remain unproductive for want of hand3 to cul As to the ancient commerce of this country, we can
tivate them. In this manner the nomadic Arab proceeds find no certain or fatisfaftory report. It is probable, how-
in his conflagrations till the whole neighbourhood around ever, that the Carthaginians, who were an enlightened and
him is exhaulted ; he then packs up his tents and travels in iudultrious people, and who governed parts of Africa and
fearch of another fertile place, where to fix his abode, till eilablifhed fettlements on its coaft, mull have conltituted
hunger again obliges him to continue his migration. Thus caravans to exchange their produces for the gold and other
it is computed, that at one and the fame time, no more than productions of interior Africa. The progrels which navi-
a third part of the whole country is in a itate of cultivation. gation made, in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, mull

Fxteufive forelU are not to be met with in Morocco ; the have confiderably affeited the commerce of Africa, and have
woods confill chiefly of middle-fized trees, fuch as oaks, and infenfibly attracted it from the centre towards the fea-coaft,
oftener merely of (limbs, particularly of fome fpecies of on the weft, which approaches the equator, and where the
rhamnus, rock roles (Cillus), phillyrea, a few fpecies of French, Portuguefe, Dutch, and Englilh, each emulative
arbutus, broom (Spartium), furze (Genilla), pidachios of the other, have fucceffively formed eftablimments. The
(Piftazia), heaths (Erica), &c. The banks of the rivers great rivers of Africa, which empty themfelves in thofe
are decorated with rofebay (Nerium oleander), the rough feas, united its utinoll boundaries, and the ports of Europe,
i'milax (Smilax afpera), and the bramble ( Rubus fruticofus). then received gold-dud, ivory, ambergris, Guinea pepper,
In the fields, near old walls, are found among other plants, and other productions, of inland Africa; the exclufive
the prickly caperbufh (Capparis fpinofa), and dwarf palm enjoyment of which had, till that time, been confined to the
(Chamterops humilis). The more confiderable woods, or bordering nations, and even to them became objects of
forefls, in the northern parts of the country, confift of cork- luxury. After the dellruftion of Carthage 3nd Rome, the
trees (Qnercus fuber), ever-green oaks (Quercus ilex), and Moors, having had no intercourfe of a commercial nature
on the mountains of the interior a fpecies of fpruce fir is with Europe till towards the fourteenth century, mull have
found, the wood of which has the plealant fcent of cedar, confined their trade to the more central nations- of Africa,
and is ufed for the purpofe of building, &'c. The woods of with which they refpedtively interchanged their produces,
the fouthern pares are_compofed of_ the _A rgan oil-tree There they probably vended their merchandize of woollen-

duffs, fheep-fkins, cloth, corn, fait, and dried fruits. In
exchange for thefe they obtained gold-duft, ivory, Guinea
pepper, and (laves. Such was, probably, the firll fource
of the wealth of the empire of Morocco. The Moors on
the confines of Africa might Hill poffefs nearly the fame
rcfonrces, if they had the fame facility of communication.

( Elasodendron argan), Egyptian mimofa (Mimofa nilotica),

a new fpecies of arbor vitas (Thuiaarticulata, Vahl.), purple

juniper (Junrperus phcenicea). In the neighbourhood of

Tatilet, Sus, and in the fouthermoft provinces, the date trees

(Phcenix daftyfera), form continued forefts, and produce

plenty of fruit ; but in the northern parts they are culti-

vated only as curiofities, and are almoit condantly barren. Thofe of Morocco, whofe fituation is more central, have,
The inclofures of the gardens are quick hedges, made of In- perhaps, profited the lead by them during the three laft

dian figs (Cadtus opuntia), and the great aloe (Agave ameri-

cana) ; which two vegetables are particularly well calculated

for this purpofe in a country where they are not affeCted by
the winter feafon, and where the faving of the foil is no ob-

ject to the agricultunlt. The produce of the gardens con-

lilts chiefly in grapes, oranges, lemons, figs, almonds, pom-
egranates, walnuts, chefnuts, peaches, apricots, mull

and the caroba tree or St. John's bread (Ceratonia liliqua),

being of rare occurrence. Of the fmaller plants the moft

eileemed are water and other melons, calabafhes, cucum-
bers, love apples (Sohnum lycoperficum), beans, lentils,

red and white leeks, radiflies, artichokes, &c. Alhenna

centuries, either on account of the frequent revolutions which
their empire has undergone, or becaufe their defpotic go-
vernment has fo entirely fliackled trade and indultry. In
the fequel of this article it will appear what is the prefent
commercial intercourfe between the empire of Morocco and
the nations of Europe.
The inhabitants of the empire of Morocco, known by the

name of Moors, are a mixture of Arabian and African
nations, formed into tribes ; with the origin of which our
acquaintance is very imperfedt. It leems probable that
moil of the " Calls,'' which occupy the provinces of Mo-
rocco, have been repulfed from the eallern to the weitern

(Lawfonia inermis) is particularly cultivated in the fcutlurn Africa during the different revolutions that have agitated
provinces on account of its leaves being nude ufe of for dye- this part of the world ; that they have followed the (land
ing and for other purpofes. Tobacco is cultivated chiefly at

Mequinez and Fez, from whence the Uaves are exported to

Other places of the kingdom, where they are manufactured

as well into tobacco for fmoaking as into fntiff. Hemp is

cultivated in the gardens ; the herb is dried, cut into fmall

pieces, and ufed as tobacco, or externally as a powder, called

Hajh'tjha. Its operation on the body is that of opium, fpi-

rituous liquors, or other intoxicating fubftances ; and, in-

deed, it is made ufe of by the Moors as a fubftitute for wine,

which their religion forbids them to drink. Apples, pears

ards of their chiefs whofe names they have preferved
;

and that by thefe they,, as well as the countries which
they inhabu, are dillinguidied. At prefent thefe tribes
are called " Cafiles," or " Cables," from the Arabic word
" Eobella ;'' and they are fo numerous that it is impoflibk-
to have a knowledge of them all. The different tribes
that people this empire may be dillributed into two princi-
pal clafles, tug. the Brebes or Brebbers, probably the abo-
rigines, and the Moors, moft of whom are the defcendant?

: who were driven out of Spain. ^Scc Morisc
and cherries are here and there met wkb, but th.-y are n. oftly Both thefe tribes adopted the Mahometan religion on the

hril
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firtl invahon of the Arabs. For an account of the Brebes,

fee that article.
, ,„,,,.

There is another clafs of perfons, denominated Shellalis,

who inhabit the Atlas mountains, and their various branches

fouth of Morocco ; they live generally in towns and, like

the Brebes, are moftly occupied in husbandry, though dif-

fering from them in their language, drefs, and manners :

they live almolt entirely on (Affoua) barley-meal made into

gruel, and barley walked or granulated, which they mix

with cold water when travelling; this is called " Zimeta."

Manv of thefe people are reported to be defcended from

the Portuguefe, who formerly poffeffed all the ports on the

coaft, but who, after the difcovery of America, gradually

withdrew thither. Eaft of Morocco, near Dimenet, on the

Atlas mountains, there is itill remaining a church, having

iufcriptions in Latin over the entrance, fuppofed to have

been built by them, which, being fuperftitioufly reported

to be haunted, has efcaped deftru&ion. Their language is

called Amazirk.

As for the Moors, the greateft number of them are ex-

tended over the country, and the reft inhabit the cities.

The former live in tents, and every year form frefli encamp-

ments, in order to give reit to the laud, and to obtain frefh

pafturage ; but they are not allowed to remove without

having lirlt informed their governor. Like the ancient

Arabs, they are wholly addided to a rural life. Their en-

campments are called " Douhars," and comrofed of nu-

merous tents, which form a crefcent, and their flocks and

herds returning from paihire occupy the centre. Each

douhar has a chief, who is invelled with authority for fuper-

intending and governing a number of thefe encampments ;

and manv of the leffer fubdivilions are again re-united

under the government of a " bafhaw ;" fome of whom have

jooo douhars under their command. Their tents, of a

conical form, and about 8 or I o feet high in the centre,

and from 20 to 25 in length, are made of twine, compofed

of goats' hair, camels' wool, and the leaves of the wild

palm, fo that they keep out water ; but being black, their

appearance at a dillance is not agreeable. In camp the

Moors live in the utmoft iimplicity, and prcfent a faithful

picture of the earth's inhabitants in the firtl ages. In the

milk and wonl of their flocks, they find every thing necef-

fary for their food and clothing. It is their cuftora to

have feveral wives, who are employed in all domcllic affairs.

Beneath their ill-fecured tents they milk their cows and

make butter ; they fort and fift their wheat and barley,

gather vegetables, grind flour with a mill compofed of two

round iloncs, iS inches in diameter ; in the upper one of

which is fixed a handle by which it is m;ide to turn upon an

axle. They daily make bread, which they bake between

two earthcrn plates, and very often on the ground heated

by fire. Their common food is " Coofcoofoo ;" which fee

When tlic officers of the camps receive llrangers, they kill

a (lieep, which they immediately roall and lerve up 111 a

wooden. platter. The women arc alfo employed in prepar-

ing their wool, (pinning, and we a I
imi hung length-

wav in their tenU. Thus they make their "haicks" or

4. hyk, .,' whii , without drefltng, milling, or dyeing, arc

immediately applied to ufc. This ia the conftant di

country Moor., without either Hurts or drawer , 1

, . iry nt only for the court and city

., whii h the 1 ountry womi n an nfifl 1

•• or filver 1

w .,l, Dl ,

I rings foi the fmall oi the li g. They

r neckkci (m II '1
'<

'

'
'

|: "'

R , ,,
ill'., n thn ad. Thi v alio paint the face,

, and al oft tb u whole body with the I

of flowers and ornaments; making impreffions with models

in which are the points of needles, that (lightly raife the

(kin, under which a blue colour is inferted, or gunpowder
pulverized, which is never effaced. The women of fome
Moorifh tribes bear on the forehead, or on the chin, a crofs,

denoting probably that they are the defcendants of thofe

who were formerly fubjected to the Chnllians of Africa,

and who, to avoid paying taxes like the Moor?, thus im-

printed erodes upon their (kins, that they might pafs for,

Chriftians. The country Moors regard their wives more
as (laves than as companions, and compel them to fubmit to

every drudgery, except that of tilling the ground. The
(kin of the country women is tanned, as they walk unveiled

;

and in fome places they paint their cheeks, and every where
'

Main their hair, their feet, and their finger ends, with an

herb called " Henna," (fee Alcanna,) which produces

a deep faffron colour. In their douhars, which are fcattered

over the country, and commonly fixed near fome rivulet

or well, there is a tent for the reception of travellers.,

where they find poultry, milk, and egijs, and forage for

their horfes. Over the tents of travellers there is a guard,

left any of the Moors, who are naturally thievifh, fhould

attempt to commit a robbery. The douhar is refponfible

for all thefts committed in its vicinity, during the day, or

in fi>>ht of its encampment. To facilitate barter there is a

public market held every day, except Friday, in various

quarters of each province. Here the neighbouring Moor.--

affemble to buy or fell cattle, corn, vegetables, dried fruits,

carpe% haicks, and all the productions of their country.

On thj outfide of the market they have ufually (hows,

buffoons, fingers, dancers, and merry-andrews. On one

fide is the place of the barbers or furgeons, to whom they

bring their fick to be cured of drains, dillocations, or

other accidents. The Moors of the cities differ but little

from thofe who live under tents ; but they affedl a fupe-

riority, of which they are vain. They are of the fame

general origin ; unlefs we luppofe, that the former are in.

termixed with the defcendants of thofe Moors of Spain,

who, after their expullion, preferred a city to a rural life.

Their houfes have in general few conveniences : they have

no windows, and they are feldom more than 16 feet high.

They have all terraces on the roof, which are formed of

earth and mortar; their furniture chiefly conlills of mats,

carpets, fome chairs, a cheft, a table, and a bed, which is

concealed by curtains. The inhabitants of cities have only

one wife ; but they have female negroes, whom they may
take as concubines. In their drefs they are dillinguifhcd

from the country Moors by wearing a fhirt and linen

drawer', and an upper garment of cotton in fummer, and of

cloth in winter, which they call a " Caftai:." Obliged a.

they are to conceal their riches, the Moors wear no jewels ;

very few of them have fo much as a ri: g, a watch, or a

filver fnuff-box. The Moonfli women of the cities feldom

leave the houfe. and they are always veiled. They are not,

however, in general very referved : thofe of the fouth arc

the haudfomell, and they are fo referved, or lo guarded,

that their relatione do not enter their houfes, nor then

Neverthelefa there are tribes, who hold it to

n't of hofpitality to prefent a woman to a traveller. The
are more addicted to finery than thofe

of the country. The Moors prelcnt their wives with Jewell

of gold, filver or pearl, but very few wear precious Hones.

They have rings both of filver and gold, alio ear-nogs, in

form ol . In. uile's ol filver and gold, and filver

1 the lower )-arts of tluir legs. Although :

:

nt white paint is unknown among toe Moundi women, and

that ot red feldom recurred to, it is not UQCOmnv
them
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them to dye their eyebrows and eyeiafheS, and to trace on

their feet, the palms ot their hands, and the tips of their

fingers, regular figures with henna.

Among the Moors and Jews, who people the empire of

Morocco, there is an intermediate elafs of perfons, called

renegadoes, who have renounced Chriltianity to embrace
Mahometifm. Many of thefe were originally Jews: the

Moors do not hold them in the lead refpeft, and the Jews are

ftill lefs honoured. Thefe apoltates only intermarry among
each other. The Jews are very populous in the empire of

Morocco. Profcribed in Spain and Portugal, they have

fought an afyhtm in this empire. They poflefs neither

lands nor gardens, nor can they enjoy their fruits in tran-

quillity. They mult wear only black, and are obliged,

when they pafs near mofques, or through Hreets in which
there are fandtuaries, to walk barefoot. Notwithftanding

their oppreffion, and the contempt with which they are

treated, they have many advantages over the Moors : better

underftanding the nature of trade, they aft as agents and

broken, and profit by their own Ikill and cunning, and the

ignorance of the Moors. Some arc mechanics, fuch as

goldfmiths, tailors, gunfmiths, millers, and mafons ; they

are alfo employed by the emperor in receiving the cuftoms,

coining the money, and in iutercourfe with European mer-

chants, and in all negociations with the various European
governments. The wives of the Jews in Morocco are in

general well-formed, handfome, with good complexions, and
very fine eyes, addicted to drefs, and fomewhat inclined to

gallantry. As the Jews throughout the empire live fepa-

rate from the Moors, they enjoy their religious rites with

conf:derable liberty. See Algieks and Bakbaky.
The Moors, as we have already faid, are a paltoral people,

and their wealth confilts in their flocks and herds. The
wool of their fheep is partly employed in their own cloth-

ing and carpets, and partly fold to foreign nations. The
wool is of various forts; fome kinds being very coarfe

and others very fine, and particularly that of Tedla. In

the empire of Morocco there are few black (heep. Oxen
of a finall breed are plentiful ; for home confumption the

Moors fait their beef and preferve it from year to year ;

their raw hides are fent in prodigious quantities to Mar-
feilles. The camel is an animal ot great value and ufe to

the Moors ; as it is ufed for the purpofes cf agriculture, as

well as for travelling ; and its flem alio ferves for food. The
horfes of Morocco are in general good, and they are taught

to endure fatigue, heat, cold, hunger, and thirlt. They
are formed for fleetnefs and activity, but the breed is de-

crcafed, except in Abda, and about Morocco. Mules are

much ufed, and the breed is encouraged. Poultry is abun-

dant in Morocco
;

pigeons are excellent ; partridges are

plentiful; woodcocks are fcarce ; but fnipes are numerous

in the feafon ; the oltrich is homed b">th for fport and for

profit, as its feathers are a confiderable article of traffic

:

hires are good ; but rabbits are confir.cd to the northern

part of the empire from I.aracha to Tetuan. Fallow deer,

the roebuck, the antelope, f >xes, and other animals of Europe,

are not very abundant In Morocco ; lions and tigers are not

uncommon in fome parts of the empire : of all the fpecies

of ferocious animals found in this empire, the wild boar is

the mod common : the fow has feveral litters in the year,

and her young, which are numtrous, fcrve as food for the

lion. The fame varieties of fifli, that are found in the

Mediterranean, are taken on the more of Weft Barbary.

The religion of the Moors is Mahometifm, which they

very rigidly obferve. They follow the feet of Abdallah

Melek, or Melu, who was one of the four commentators

on the Koran. Saints and their fandtuaries are very nume-

rous among the Moors ; and they arc devoutly invoked by
the men for the cure of their difeafes, for the fertility of
their lands, and tor fnccefs in their nndcrtakings ; and by
the women for the bl.-ifing of children. Some of them pre-
tend to have charms againft wizards, forcerers, the poifon
ol ferpcnt6, and other venomous infects. They even eat
fcorpions. The number of faints contributes very n
to the increafe of fuperltition among the Moors, of which
their defpotic governors are not at a lofs to avail themfelves.
The Moors of the country never fail, after harvell, to per-
form a vifit of pilgrimage to the faint, whom they highly
vencrate, carrying their lirlt fruits as an expreffion of ho-
mage and gratitude. Their prielts, their judges, all the
learned in the law, every well informed perfon, together
with their fharifs or nob'cs, are held by the Moors to be
holy

; and they extend their veneration even to Chriitian
prielts. Madmen, idiots, and dotards are fuppofed by
thefe people to be poflefled by a divine fpirit. The fanctu-
anes of the laints are very numerous, and there are fome
to which large poffeffions are annexed. The propenlity of
the Moors to fuperltition, enthulia rm, and fanaticifm, in-

fpires them with a veneration for fuch of their number as
have made the pilgrimage to Mecca. Even a camel, that
has been at Mecca, is well fed, maintained without work,
and allowed to graze freely wherever he mail (tray.

The two Mahometan fcltivals, called Bairam and Corban,
are each of them kept by the Moors for eight days ; and
they alfo obferve the anniverfary of Mahomet in the fame
manner

; and they celebrate the feltival of the new year
for ten days after its commencement.
No government can be imagined more abfolute than that

of Morocco. The fubjeet throughout the empire has no-
thing which he can call his own, not even his opinions or
his exigence : his mailer deprives him of his property or
of his life whenever he pleafes. The fervices that are per-
formed to the fovereign are gratuitous, and merely honorary ;
and the favours, which he may think proper to bellow at
his own pleafure, are the only revenue of thofe who perform
them. Wherever the monarch happens to be, he grants public
audiences four times a week for the diltiibution of jultice;.

and this the Moors call holding the " Melhooar." While
he performs thefe functions, he fits on horfeback, with an
umbrella held over his head by one of his grooms ; and.
this, in Morocco, is the fole diltinctive mark of royalty.
Although all may have accefs to thefe public audiences, no
one is admitted without a prefent proportioned to his wealth
or Itation, or the importance of the matters depending,
and the circumlta-ices under which he is obliged to treat.

The governors of provinces give money, flaves, horfes, and.
camels ; private perfons prefent haicks, carpets, cloth*, or
other eflcdts; a poor man will offer an old camel, two
Iheep, a goat, nay even three hens, or a dozen of eggs.
The governors or bafliaws exclusively regulate the police
ot their diltricts ; and they take care to increafe the revenue
by their authority, or by avai'ing themfelves of the alter-

cations which the fpirit of inquietude raifes among the
Moors. When the bafliaws have acquired wealth, the em-
peror llrips them of it, and this kind of retributive jultice

conduces to the benefit of his treafury. Money, in this

government, conltitutes the crime, or obtains the pardon of
the acculed.

In the empire of Morocco there is no code of laws ; but
the- practice of juiifprudence is reduced to the application of
certain principles deduced from the Koran, and its com-
mentators. All litigations concerning property, fucceflion,

and the feveral claims of intereft, are brought before the
call of each town, or diltridt of a province; and after

pleadings,
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pleadings, he, affifted by Tome other men of the law, gives

fentence according to the majority of opinions. If the

parties are diflatisfied, they may appeal to the emperor ; but

this is a cafe which feldom happens. The Moors, when

they quarrel, infult and abufe each other, but feldom

ftrike.

As to the (late of knowledge among the Moors, much
cannot be faid in commendation of it. Deriving their lan-

guage and religion from the Arabs, they feem not in any

degree to have participated of their knowledge. The
Moors of this empire, though the Moors of Spain blended

with thofe of Morocco may be found among their pro-

genitors, have preferved no traces of the genius of their an-

ceftors. The Moors have no conception of the fpeculative

fciences : thofe among them who can read, and their num-

ber is very fmall, feldom read any thing but their books of

religion. Education confifts merely in learning to read and

write ; and as the revenues of the learned are cL-vived from

thofe talents, the priefts and talbas among them are the fole

depclitories of this fcanty knowledge. The Moon;, like

the Arabs, adopt the practice of rhyming and (inging the

hiftory of any extraordinary event. The Moors ot Spain

paid particular attention to the ttudy of phyiic and attro-

nomy, and they have left valuable monuments of their (kill

and attainments ; but the modern Moors are much degene-

rated : they have no inclination to the itudy of fcience, and

they are (hamefully ignorant both of difeafes 2nd their re-

medies. Their moft common phvficians are then- talbas,

their fakirs, and their faints, in whom they repofe a fuper-

ftitious confidence. Altronomy is almoft unknown to the

Moors: although they lead a kind of wandering life, under

the canopy of the heavens, always open to their view, they

have little acquaintance with celeilial bodies ; and they are

totally unable to calculate eclipfes, which they always in-

terpret to portend evil. However, magic, the companion

of altrology, has here its followers, and it is particularly

lludied by the talbas in the fouthern parts, who luccefsfully

ufe it in impofing upon Moorifh credulity with ftrange

dreams, and ambiguous forebodings and predictions. The
language of the empire of Morocco is Arabian ; but it exifts

among them in a very corrupted ftate.

In the character and manners of the Moors we difcern the

deplorable eifefts of defpctifm on the one hand, and flavery

fin the other. Defpotifm fo debafes the foul, that it is

fufceptible neither of fortitude nor of elevation : the flaves

only learn the will of their mailers, and have not even an

idea of liberty. With lefs fenfibllity than other men, they

arc faithful neither to their relations, nor friends, nor coun-

try ; their vices arc the oppofitc of all good faith ; they love

not one another, and foreigners they love Hill left. Ealily

fupplied, and inhabiting a naturally fertile country, the

Moors are little addicted to labour; and hence it is that

they have little vigour, and little of that charaftcrillic

energy which gives birth to noble ideas, and to great crimes

or great virtl This (lumber of the faculties keeps them

in eternal llupidity, m.d i. the vi ry prop of defpotifm ; for

it fectm to be 3 well-founded remark, that governments are

more or lefs arbitrary, in proportion as the people are more

or lefs informed The Moon an- enervated in body as well

ai in mind: though they are tolerably well-formed, have

!.ir featun eth, and fine 1 , yel their coun-

tenances are dellitutc of expreflion or mind. Their whole

ufpcict hears the ftamp of flavery and oppreffion. A vai i<

bv nature, thi lit ]" ople ad I"

1th Th ufity ol the M001
pliant, canning, and difTcmbling ; and generally raclinedi

cfpccially among the lower ordei , to theft and rapin

Although truth and candour would not warrant our faying

that there are no individuals, whofe actions are juft or
generous

;
yet it behoves thofe who deal with them to be-

ware, for they will ever difcover fomething of the Moor.
Let any one read the account of Mungo Park's travels,

and their indignation will be excited by the treatment which
he experienced from the Moors.
The Moors, like other Mahometans, ufe, in the com-

putation of their time, the lunar months and year ; but in

fome of their agronomical calcu'ations, and for the purpofe
of regulating the hour of prayer according to the feali

they have recourfe to the folar year, adhering to the old

flile. They count the days of the week by iirft, fecond,

third, &c. from Sunday to Saturday, which mode of rec-

koning they feem to have received from the Hebrews.
The Moors marry young, the age of puberty of the fe-

males being 13. They are permitted to have four wives,

and as many concubines as they can maintain. In fome parts

the hufband receives no portion with his wife, but pays for

her ; but it is moft common for the parents to give a portion

with the bride. If fhe be repudiated, the hufband rellores

it two-fold : if the hufband die, the wife recovers her por-

tion, and the eighth part of his effects. The children of the

wives have all equal claim to the effects of the parents ; thofe

of the cencubines can only claim half as much. As women
are not admitted into the fociety ot men, young perfons do
not marry here from love, but for convenience ; and the re-

lations form the contract, and fettle the terms of it. The
purity of the bride at the time of marriage is much regarded,

and proofs of it are required and publicly exhibited. Among
the Moors it is cuftomary to many their male and female

negroes, and after a certain period to reftore them to free-

dom ; but after they recover their liberty, they live by la-

bour.

At the clofe of harvefl, it is the cullom of the Moors to

lay up their corn in matamores, that is, in pits where it is

long preferved. (See Matamore) They a!fo depolit

their riches, as well as their corn, m the ground. They
have fome other cuftoms, which we fhall iurnmarily recite

;

fuch as their repugnance to the killing of ftorks, which they

deem linful : they hold it contrary to the fpirit of religion,

and betraying irreverence, to bury the dead in mofques,

thus profaning the temple of the Moft High by the putre-

faction of dead bodies. The deceafed is not kept in the

houfe, unlefs he expires after fun-fet, but his body is tranf-

ported to the mofque. The Moors fing at their burial fer-

vice, an ufage which they have probably adopted from the

Chriftians of Spain, as the Mahometans do not fing. On
l-'riday women repair to the fepulchrcs ot the dead, to weep
and pray at the re Iting- places of thofe whofe memory they

hold dear. The Moors have a cullom of making bon-lirc*

at the feaft of St. John, but can give no realon for it. ; how-
ever, the origin of this cullom is of very ancient date. The
people of this country have a particular averfion to bells,

originating probably from their averfion to Chriftians.

Tin- military efublifhment of the empire ol Morocco is

the refill t of a fucceffion of accidental circumilances. Some
few years ago 50,000 negroes were kept in pay m Morocco ;

but with views of economy, the emperor ililanncd and dif-

banded them ; and now the total amount docs not exi

more than between 15 and 18,000 men, who are kept in

C nil ant pay ; and even fome ot thofe are lent into dillant

I

ivincea, to protect the tax-gatherers. Nevertheh •[?, molt

ol the Moors arc foldiers ; as each of them keeps ahoile, .1

fabre, and a mulkct, and they are read] '
1 I arch at the

lull warrant of the monarch. Although the population ol

empire bears but a fmall proportion tu its extent, il»

em;
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v'mpcror might with great cafe raife from 2 to 300,000 men,

if fuch a force were found to be neceffary. The emperor
has few infantry in his fervice, the chief force of hi* army
confining of cavalry. The Moors are good horfemen, and

capable of being good foldicrs, though not a&ually formed

for this purpofe. Armies among the Moors are ufually

drawn up in a crefcent, the ltrength of which is in the

centre, and here the artillery is placed ; and their whole art

of attack confilts in afting with the detachnT-nts"of the two
extremities, fo as to fiirrouud the enemy, put him between

two fires, and at the fame time expofe him to be cannonaded

by the artillery. The emperor has of late procured more
than 60 mortars of various dimenfions, and above 200 pieces

of artillery ; and he has excrcifed fome perfons in the art of

gunnery. The mufquets are forged in the empire of Mo-
rocco of iron procured from Bifcay ; they are about 6£ feet

long, and are fo much loaded with iron as to fatigue the

foldier. Their fabres are alfo manufactured in Morocco
of Bifcay iron. Gunpowder is likewife made in this em-
pire.

It is probable that, after the expulfion of the Moors from

Spain (fee Moriscoe'j), and thofe revolutions which inter-

nally diftratted the empire of Morocco, all naval exertions

were long renounced. The coafts of Barbary, warned by the

Mediterranean and the Wellern ocean, only gave harbour to

fome pirates ; and the progrefs of thefe, it is prefumed,

would not be very great, when the Portuguefe had conquered

Ceuta, Arzilla, and Tangiers Navigation began to be en-

couraged under the reign of Muley llhmael. When thefe

towns had been abandoned, and commerce became more ge-

nerally promoted throughout Europe, Sallee became a port of

fome confequence, and the Sallee rovers were formidable to

the merchants of Europe. When Sidi Mahomet, a late

emperor, had made peace with the principal nations of Eu-
rope, he collected all his veffels into a fquadron, that he

might maintain his marine force, and add to its refpefta-

bility. Although the naval ftrength of the emperor of

Morocco is not very confiderable, the fituation of his dates

will always afford him an advantage : he poffeffes Tangiers

and Tetuan at the different mouths of the ftrait, through

which veffels from all parts of the globe, failing for the Me-
diterranean, mult pafs ; and his row-gallies, in fo narrow a

paffage, are always capable of calculating their diltance and

afcertaining a fafe retreat.

The revenues of the emperor of Morocco cannot be

eafily eilimated, as they entirely depend on his will. In the

prefent exhaufted Itate of the empire, the various taxes united

are fcarcely fufficient for its own fupport : and the treafury

of the emperor, which was formerly very confiderable, was

reduced in 1782 to about two millions of ducats, or about

five hundred thoufand pounds fterling. Such is the Itate of

an empire which nature has enriched with her gifts, and

which, after having been laid defolate by the conflicting paf-

fions of man, is at prefent fcarcely fufficient to fupply his

wants.

Various and contradictory Itatements have been made by

travellers of the population of this country. A late writer

has collected from the belt fources of information to which

he could have accefs a variety of particulars, from which we
deduce the following general refults. The total population

of the principal towns, which he enumerates, is ltated at

895,603 : that of the provinces and Hates, alfo fpecified, is

given at 10.341,000: and the total is as follows: thetribesof

the Brcbers of North Atlas altogether amount to 3,000,000 ;

the diltrift of Tafilet contains 650,000 ; the provinces ot

the Morocco empire, we;t of Atlas, include 10,341,000 ;

and the inland cities, towns, and ports contain 895,600 ; fo

Vol. XXIV.

that the total population of the whole empire, including Ta-
filet, amounts to 14,886,600 perfons.

If we except fome trifling barter, the fafety of th<" fea has

been the principal caufe w l
.y the nations of Europe have

made treaties with the emperor of Morocco. En^hnd is

the rirft power which concluded treaties of friendflii and
commerce with the emperors of this country. Poflefling

Tangiers, ceded to her by Portugal in 1662 an intercourfi

fubfilted between England and Morocco ; but it was often,

interrupted by the caprices of Muley Hhmael. At the com-
mencement of the lall century a treaty of peace was re-

newed under George I. After the death of Muley llhmael
this treaty was confirmed, and renewed in 1728 by Muley
Achmet Daiby, and a little time after by Muley Abdallah.
The Englilh have long maintained atrad<- on thecoafl of this

empire, where they fell coarfe cloths, ferges, linens, pi wter,

lead, mercer's commodities, and the iron which their fiVps

bring from Bifcay. In return they receive fometime3 oils,

gums, wax, elephants' teeth, and have often fent, in French
bottoms, to Marfeilles oils, raw hides, and wool Before
the American war, that feparated America from England,
they alfo exported a number 1 f mules to North America;
but the difmemberment of that part of their dominion;- has

greatly diminilhed their trade with Morocco, which was not
very confiderable.

In 1732 an ambaffador was fent by Muley Abdallah into

Holland, and the republic then made its pe.-cr v it h mat em-
peror ; but fubfequent revolutions gave little :'bi' ty o that

treaty. Holland was the firll power that reneji'd treaties

of peace with Sidi Mahomet ; but this emperor after-

wards, m's. toward the end of 1774, declared war againit

the Dutch. However, Holland renewed the peace in

1778. Holland afterwards carried 011 fome trade with the

coalt of Morocco, and cultom has almofl rendered her im-
portations neceffary. She there vends quantities of Silefian

linens, called platillas, many of the coarfe linens of the

Baltic, and others, fome few fpices, drugs, tea, timber,

iron of Bifcay, and quantities of the cutlery and mercery
wares of Germany. Holland has been ufed to receive from
the coalt of Morocco, in return, fometimes oils, wax, gums,
and elephants' teeth ; but as thefe returns, which fuit the

Dutch merchants, are infufficient to balance the quantity of
merchandize they fend thither, they have almolt continually

profited by the facility with which they can run for the

French ports, to fend oils to Marfeilles, wools, and raw
hides, which there find a more ready fale than in the north.

The court of Denmark began to negociate with Sidi Ma-
homet in 1755- But interruptions occurred, and the Danes
could obtain the continuation of peace merely by paying
annually the fum of 25,000 pialtres. Denmai k has not itfelf

any trade with that coalt. The Swedes concluded peace
with the emperor of Morocco in 1763, on condition of pay-
ing a certain tribute ; but in 1771 Gultavus III. objected

to this tribute ; and it was at length agreed, that the ki g
of Sweden (hould fend an ambaffador and a prefent once in

two years to the emperor of Morocco. The Swedes have
no commercial intercourfe with this empire. The republic

of Venice made peace with the emperor of Morocco in 1765,
on condition of paying an annual tribute of upwards of four

hundred thoufand pounds, but after fome temporary dif-

cord, peace was eftablilhed in 1 7S1 . That republic has no
commercial intercourfe wi'h Morocco, and therefore, like

the courts of Denmark den, pays this tribute

folely for the fafety of navigation. The court of Spain, a*

well as that of France, 1 ade eace \ th the emperor of
Morocco in 176-. But a rupture occurred between Spain
and the emperor , a, id tin court 01 Madrid) deforing to con-

A a elude
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elude a treaty, was fatisried with remaining in a kind of

truce. Sidi Mahomet renewed peace with Spain in 1780.

Between Portugal and Morocco there is no continued trade ;

and the intercourfe of the two courts is fimply confined to

testimonies of friendfhip : the republic of Genoa only enjoys

.1 kind of truce with the empire of Morocco, wholly un-

supported by any treaty. In 1777 the emperor of Morocco,

being at peace with the principal commercial nations, granted,

by public letters, entire liberty to all (hips to trade with, and

enter, his ports, profeffing himfelf defirous of maintaining

peace with the whole world. But this declaration produced

littk effect, and was foon counteracted by his conduct.

The United States of North America, after fecuring their

independence, wifhing to profit, during the year 1 786, by the

pacific difpofition which the emperor of Morocco announced

to all commercial nations, concluded a treaty of peace with

this monarch. The French have been aecultomed to vend,

on the coaft of Morocco, much of the linen of Britanny,

and of other places, fome raw lilks for the manufactures of

Fez, unfpun cotton, Bifcay iron, common papers, mercery

goods, fome few filks, cloths, fugar, and coffee, and as

much fulphur as the emperor requires : and they have re-

ceived, in exchange, wool, oils, raw hides, gums, and ele-

phants' teeth.

The duties, coins, weights, and meafures in Morocco are

almoft. as variable as the opinion of the emperor. The duties

both of exportation and importation have been very various,

and are entirely arbitrary. The coins, which are current

over the coall of Morocco, are thofe of the emperor, and

thofe of Spain. The coins of the emperor are thofe of

gold, filver,' and copper, which have no fixed value. The
gold ducat, which is very fcarce, and which has little circu-

lation, is worth 15 ounces, correl'ponding to eight and four-

pence Englifh. The filver money is the current ducat, the

ounce, and the blanquil. The current ducat is worth 10

ounces, the ounce four blanquils, and the blanquil 24 flu?.

The flus is the only current copper coin. The value of the

blanquil is nearly feven farthings Englifh ; fo that the ounce

is worth five fhillings and fixpence three farthings.. The
Spatiifh piaflre is current in trade, but though in general its

value is fixed, it may vary according to the convenience of

the emperor, and his interelt in rendering piallres fcarce or

common. The weights by which they buy and tell in Mo-
rocco are equivalent to the weights of Paris, or to the poids

de marc or pound of 16 ounces ; the fubdiviiions of which

arc in both places the fame. Merchandize is generally fold

by the quintal of 100 pounds ; but fome commodities are

fold by the great quintal, or 1 50 pounds. Corn is mcafurcd

along the coaft of Moiocc > in dillerent ways. In the

fouthern provinces, known by the name of the kingdom

of Mor ceo, wheat is fold by the garara and the mood.

The garara contains 40 mood, and the mood weighs from 18

to 20 pounds ; fo that the garara mull be nearly 800 weight.

In the" kingdom of 1 • /, from S dice to the north, corn ii

by the I'.ifli. the fa the mood. Four mood make

one fahah, an ; ami hence the weight of

tl,. iftbi iz quintals. The corn meafures,. however,

are li.ibl' to variation ai 1 the will t the emperor,

Tin in' afure by whu h • loth . linen, and woollen arr f. Id is

called co e cubit ol the ancients. 'J h

,
,

I as the French ell is 44
inches, 1 re nearly 1 qua! to an <U.

Morocco, Hijlary of. This country, having continued

abi • Roman yoke, from thi

j,, ,11 ,j luUo 1
ifii 1

"i thi 1 npire, fell

una Goths, wh • Ipain,

4nd ms [ueft of provinces, uais new

government lafted till about the year 600, when the Saracens,

a nation no lefs furious than the Vandals, tyrannized over

them in their turn, till they were driven out by the Arabians,

who, befides their natural ferocity, were actuated by a fiery

zeal to propagate Mahom«tifm, every where by force of

arms, and overrun this whole country, obliging the inha-

bitants to fubmit to their religion as well as government.

For fome time the adminiftration of the country was ex-

ercifed by the lieutenants of the caliphs ; but their feat of

government being diftant, having been fticceffively removed
from Medina to Damafcus, from Damafcus to Cufa, and

from Cufa to Bagdad, infenfibly enfeebk-d their authority.

The Arab generals in Africa, availing themfelves of thefe

circumftances, in favour of their ambitious projects, excited

commotions towards the end of the eighth century, and af-

pired themfelves at Sovereignty. The defcendants of Ma-
homet, called to the throne by the veneration in which they

were held by the vitlgar, raifed new factions ; and the firlt

of thefe were the Edriffites, who took their name from
Edris, fon of Abdallah, defcendant of All, hufband to the

daughter of Mahomet. From Herbelot we learn, that their

dynafty was exterminated by the Fatimites, who pretended

that they were the defcendants of Ali and Fatima, the

daughter of Mahomet ; this latter dynaify, the founder of

which took the name of Mohadi, director of the faithful,

had fome luccefs in Egypt ; but its duration in Mauritania,

which was expofed to numerous revolutions, was only mo-
mentary. This part of Africa was afterwards governed by
four principal dynalties, the Morabethoon, the Moahcdins,

the Bemmerins, and the .Sharits of two different branches.

Edris, having efcaped the maffacre of all the kinfmen of

Ali at Medina, fled in 768 into Mauritania, in order to

avoid the persecuting fword. Here he conducted himfelf

with fo much prudence, that he gained the affection of the

people, fo that they were defirous of living under his

government and embracing his religion. His exemplary con-

el net and diligent in It ruction fcatteredlhe feeds of Mohammed-
ifm in this country, where the great aptitude of this religion

to the manners ot the Moors facilitated its progrefs. Edris,

taking advantage of his alcendancy over the minds of men,
fent troops into Spain to fuccour the Mahometans, and this

zeal for the propagation of his religion contributed yet more
to increafe the affection of the Moors. His fon was ac-

knowledged as fovercign after his death, and in 793 he
founded the city of Fez ; which was the capital of the firlt

monarchy eitablifhed in Africa after Mahomet. This Edris

much interefted himfelf in favour of the Arab Moors in

Spain. From Marmol we learn, that the houfc of Edris,

and t lie houlo of Mequineci, reigned in Mauritania in 914,
and that reinforcements were fent over from this country

into Spain in 920 and 925. During the progrefs of the

loth century, dilturbances occurred ; and El-Mohadi, faid

to be a defcendant of All and Fatima, declaimed againft the

houfc i>t Edris on the ground of herefy, .1 d having made
himfelf mailer of feveral cities, deputed the fons of Edris

from their governments, before the luccoms which they had

intreated from the king of Cordova arrived, El-Mohadi
declared himfelf caliph, and marched towards mount Al
to extend Ins domains. In ; rocefs of tune 'Ins ulurper was

aflaifinated, and with him terminated the dynafty of the

Fatimiti . TIup was fucceeded by that ol Morabethoon,
fo furnamed from the ftrict obfervancl n by the

tribe of whicli he was chief. The armii hicl were

conttan 1\ victorious, and after various battles he remained

fovcreign of Mauritania In 1086 he was fucceeded by his

fon Joleph, wl t- proclaimed him king. 1!

laid to have (unfiled the city -I M.u.ikeleli, or MorOi

4 which
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which had been begun by his father, and there eltablifhed

his feat of empire. This prince vanquifhed the king of Fez,

and fcized on hi* kingdom, which was thus, for the firlt

time, united to that of Mo-occo. The reputation acquired

by Jofeph Ben-TefTifin was fo great, that in 1097 the Ma-
hometan kings of Spain fought his alliance, ami offered him
the fupreme fovereignty, thus hoping to eltablifh and ex-

tend their empire. Accordingly lie pafled ever into Anda-
lufia, and joining his forces to thofe of the Mahometans in

Spain, conquered the city of Seville and i's environs. Upon
his return to Africa, he proclaimed the " Ga/ia," or war of

religion. Attended by a large force, he again paffed over

into Spain, and in 1102 he was mailer of all Andalulia.

Granada, and Murcia. Jofeph died at Morocco in 11 10,

and was fucceeded by his fon Ali, who built the grand
mofque at Morocco, continued to fuccour the Mahometans
of Spain, commanded refpeft by his military exploits be-

tween the years 1112 and 11 15, and had for his fuccefTor

his fon Brahem, with whom terminated the dynalty <»f the

Morabites or of Morabethoon. The tint king of the race

of the Moahedins, called by the Spaniard* Almohades, was
Abdulmomen, or, as Herbelot calls him, Mohamet Abdul-
momen Ben-Tomrut, who was chofen king of Morocco in

1148. This king ftrangled the fon of Brahem, who had
been acknowledged king, and who was the lall of the honfe

of Teffifin, the founders of the city, as well as the empire
of Morocco. Although Abdulmomert deflroyed Morocco
on his acceffion to the throne, he afterwards rebuilt it : but

at the fame time lffued a favage order, that all the Morabe-
thoon, who were found throughout his empire, mould be put

to death. The eaftern provinces of Africa, however, (hook

off the yoke of the kings of Morooco, and elected for them-
felves independent chiefs; but Abdulmomen remained mafler

of all Mauritania, and preferred the two kingdoms of Fez
and Morocco, which had been united under Jofeph TelTitin.

He was alfo able in 1149, and again in 1151, to fuccour

the Mahometans of Spain. This prince died in iicj, and
was fucceeded by his fon Jofeph, who profecuted the mea-
fures in Spain, which his father had projected. In 1184,
he was killed in Spain by a fall frcm his horfe, and after

feveral divilions among the Moors, his Ion Abu-Jacob, fur-

named Almanfor, the invigcihle. wa< proclaimed emperor.
The condudt, courage, and activity of Jacob Toon eltablifhed

his fnpremacy over the African coails as far as Tunis, and
alfo preferved that which had been acquired over the Arab
Moors of Spain. Almanfor, having reduced his lubjects

to fubordination, publifhed the " Ga/.ia," or war againlt

infidels, fimilar to the crufades of the Chriltians, and marched
into Spain with a large army. After a ferie^ of fnecefsful

exploits till the year 1 19;. he returned into Africa to quell

fome commotions that had occurred during his abfence.

Almanfor, having violated his promife, by putting to death

a Marabaut, whom he had proraifed to pardon, on account
of fervices rendered to him during his fiege and capture of
Morocco, is faid to have difappeared and wandered through
the world, or moll probably performed the pilgrimage to

Mecca, as a private perfon, in expiation of his crime.

During his abfence, hit fon, Mahomet Ben-Naffer, called

alfo Naffer-Al-Melek Ben-Manfoor, was proclaimed king,

and took poffeffion of his father's throne in 1210. This
prince went over to Spain, in order to extend his conqucfts,

but in July 121 2, the Moors, in an engagement with Al-
phonfo, fuffered a total rout, fo that Mahomet-Ben-Nader
returned to Africa in difgrace, and foon after died, leaving

his empire to Said Barrax, one of his grandfons. After the

death of Said, who was affaffinated by a traitor, the prin-

cipal perfons of the Moahcdiss elected his uncle, Abdel

Cader, in his room ; but this prince, not able to fecure the

confidence of the people, was obliged to fufrender his

power to Abdallah, one of the race of the Beni

was the firlt of that dynaftv, that poffeff-d himfelf of the

n authority. Abdallah was luccctded by hi

and hi 9 death made way for the accrffion "f his uncic ben-

; who wholly deprived the Moahcdit s of thei •

The kingdom of Morocco, by this change of its monatchs,
loll the Sovereignty of Spain; but Ben-Jofeph, unoccupied
wi'h foreign donquefl rnmei.t, eltabbuVd more
firmly his authority in Mauritania. In 1275, bo.vever, he
paired over into Spain, and having committed various ravages
in the kingdom of Andalulia, returned into Africa. Af'er
the death of Be-'-Jofeph, he was fucceeded by his fon Abu-
Said, who, like his father, made feveral expeditions 'nto

Spain, all of which were unluccefsful. His reign was
tranquil until the year 1303, when his fon occupied the
throne, which was vacated by his death ; and he was fuc-

ceeded in 1318 by Jofeph- Ben-Jacob. After the d'.ah
of this monarch, Abul-HafTen, his fon, took poffeffion

of the throne, and by various military operations in Spain,
involved himfelf in expences, which, joined to his ill fuc-

cefs, produced murmurs among his fubjects, of which
one of his fons, named Abdalharaman, availing himfelf,

drew over feveral tribes to his fupport. Abu-Hennon,
another of his fons, inlligated a rebellion againil Inm, and
ultimately fucceeding, took poffeffion of the kingdom in

1554, and remained in quiet poffeffion of it till his death in

1409, when he was lucceededby his fon, Abu-Said, a prince
addicted to pleafure and debauchery ; in confequence of
which, feveral internal commotions n.ade way for the fuc-
ceflion of his fon Abdallah, in the year 1423. Abdallah
reigned with juftice for feveral years, but at length he was
flain by an inhabitant of Fez, who was a fharif, and who was
proclaimed as fovereign inltead of Abdallah, with whom
terminated the family of the Benimerii.s. This fharif was
overpowered by Muley-Shaik, who was the firlt of the
kings of the race called Merini, the defendants ot a branch
of the Benimerins. The family of the Merini were unable
to maintain their authority, and the kingdoms of Fez and
Morocco continued in a liate of anarchy till the beginning
of the 16th century. At this time, a Moor, of the pro-
vince of Dara, wh >fe name was Mahomet-Ilen-. • chmet,
calling himfelf a fharif and defcendant of the prophet,
availed himfelf of the opportunity that prefe-ted i-felf for

accomplilhing his projects of ambition. With this view he
feut his three fons, in 1 -08, in pilgrimage to Mecca, who,
on their return, were highly honoured by the Moor?. Hav-
ing thus eltablifhed their reputation, their father prolecuttd
his fcheme of ambition. At length Achmet, the elded of
his three fons, aided by the principal men of Moracco, was
proclaimed king. In procefs of time, the power and the
ambition of the fharifs advanced together ; and two of the

brothers divided their conquelts ; the eldefl, Muley Achmet,
retained Morocco, and Muley- Mohamet took up his reli-

dence at Tarudant, by which they could mutually fuccour
each other againil the Portuguefe and their. allies, who were
matters of the greatefl part of the wellern coail, from the

cape of Aguer to the province of Duquella inclufive. Alter
a variety of fucceffive contentions between thele two bro-
thers, Muley Mohamet, having feized on the kingdom cf
Fez, fent Muley Achmet into the defert, with a part of his

family, that he might have nothing to fear from his ambi-
tion. The former, however, was aflafiinated in IC$6, and
the latter was murdered in prifon : and thus both theft fha-

rifs, who had perfidioufly made religion and good faith a

pretext to defpoil their mailers and benefactors ot fove-

A a 2 reignty,
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reigntv, fell themfelves, as did alfo mod of their pofterity,

by the hands of murderers, and thus received the juft recom-

pence of their crimes. Muley Abdallah, the fon of Muley
Mohamet, was, in T557, joyfully received at Morocco,
whither he repaired as foon as he heard of the death of his

father ; and having aflembled the chiefs of the army and the

principal men of the city, he was proclaimed king of Fez,

Morocco, and othpr towns and provinces, under the do-

minion of the (harif. Upon the death of Abdallah in 1574,
he was fucceeded by his eldeft fon Muley Mohamet, fur-

named the negroe ; and when he prematurely died, Muley
Achmet, uncle of Muley Mohamet, was proclaimed king

of Fez ; and he obliged his brothers to fwear fidelity to his

fon Muley Shek, and to infure to him the fucceffioB. Muley
Achmet was loved and refpe&ed by his fubjects : he was the

lait defcenda>.t of the fharifs, and died in 1603, much re-

gretted. Af er his death, Muley Sidan, the youngeft of his

fons, was proclaimed his fucceflbr ; and notwithstanding the

various competitions of his brothers, he remained fovereign

of the empire. At length, in 1630, he died at Morocco,
leaving princes, as his fucceflbrs, who were little qualified to

govern. Muley Abdelmeleck, eldeft fon of Muley Sidan,

fucceeded his father, and was the firft king of Morocco,
who, beholding feveral fmall kingdoms united under his go-

vernment, aflumed the title of emperor. His conduct ex-

cited public difcontent, and in 1635 he was aflaflinated.

Upon his death, his brother Muley El-Valid afcended the

throne ; and his reign was diltinguifhed by condefcenfion

and affability, fo that he gained the cordial efteem of his

fubje&s. His death took place in 1647, and Muley Ach-
met Shek, the lad of the fons of Muley Sidan, was elected

emperor. The indolence and effeminacy in which this mo-
narch lived, and the oppreffions of the governors of pro-

vinces and cities, excited murmurs among the people, and

at length univerfal difcontent. The mountaineers, having

befieged and taken Morocco, put Muley Achmet to death,

and proclaimed one ef their chiefs, named Crom-El-Hadgy,
who reigned fome years, but without the love of his people.

This prince inhumanly maffacred al. the defcendants of the

fharifs, who might difturb his reign ; and by his cruelty,

revenged the blood and the rights of the houfe of Merini,

whofe monarchs thefe fame fharifs had deftroyed, after hav-

ing ftripped them of wealth and fovercignty. Crom-El-

Hadgy, after having reigned about (even years, clofed life

tragically, and was fucceeded by his fon Muley Shek, who
was dethroned by a new revolution, which placed the pre-

fent reigning family on the throne The Moors of Talilet,

who, on account of a dearth in the province, made a pil-

grimage to Mecca, brought back a fhanf, named Muley
Ali, a defcendant of Mahomet, born at the town of Yambo,
near Medina, who was treated with groat refpect, and was

at length advanced to the throne. This dynally acquired

the name of Fileli, derived from Tafilct, of which Muley
Sharif was fovereign. He is faid to have had 84 fons, and

a greater number of daughters. However that be, the firll

and the two lait, viz. Muley Mohamet, Muley Arfhid, and

Muley Ifhmael-Semein, reigned in fucceffion. The firfl

died in 1664, and was fucceeded by Muley Arfhid, who
terminated his life in 1672, and left behind him a character

marked by a fucceffion of cruelties, which the ferocity of his

nature rendered habitual, and led him to pra&ife for his

amufement. His fucceffor, Muley Ifhmacl, poli. (Ted the

fame qualities, and Hill greater vices than nil brother.

Wholly regardlefs of the lives of men, the emperor made it

his pallunc to affaffinatc them with his own hand. The days

fet apart for prayer were generally dedicated by him to thefe

DufTacrcs, and he feems to have cflimatcd the value of his

devotion by the number of his murders. After a reign of

54 years, continually agitated by inquietude, fufpicion, and
revolt, and fullying his fceptre by the moil tragical afts,

Muley Ifhmael died in 1727, at the age of 81 years. His
fucceflbr was his fon Muley Achmet Daiby, who was pro-

claimed emperor by the grandees and the negroes, and who
became brutal by infolence and intemperance, fo that he
was defpifed and hated by his fubjefts. He died of an in-

curable dropfy in 1729, and was fucceeded by Muley Ab-
dallah, who was no lefs capricious and cruel than his father

Muley Ifhmael. He was lix times depoied, and as often

regained the throne. Death conilrained him to vacate tlie

throne in 1757, after having divided the empire with his fon

Sidi Mahomet, who having accu Homed the people to re-

fpecfc his authority, fucceeded to the throne without oppo-
iition. This prince manifelled a laudable defire of making
peace with the powers of Europe ; and accordingly, after

confirming that already made between Morocco, England,
and Holland, he began his reign with concluding treaties

with Denmark and Sweden, and in the following year with

Venice, France, Spain, and Portugal. In 1782 the em-
peror and the grand duke of Tufcany made peace, and the

other powers of Italy enjoyed a kind of truce with the em-
pire of Morocco. For the encouragement of commerce,
he built the town of Mogodor, where nature had formed a

port acceflible at all feafons. He ordered the fortrefles of
Laracha and Rabat to be repaired, embelhfhed each of thefe

cities with fome edifices and public markets, and made ad-

ditions to his own palace at Morocco. He multiplied mer-

cantile eflabliihments on the coaft of Morocco ; and mer-

chants fettled at Santa Cruz, Mogodor, Safh", Rabat, La-
racha, and Tetuan. Delirous of effacing the remembrance
of all the caprices of his father, he wholly employed himfelf

in the reftoration of order, of re-eftablifhing rules for govern-

ment, and uniformity in the decifions of jullice ; and with a

view oi carrying all his laudable plans into full effect, he

railed his relation, Muley Dris, to the rank of his affociate

in the empire; but after the death of this prince in 1772,
Sidi Mahomet indulged his own propenfities more freely, to

the difhonour of his government, as well as to the detri-

ment of his country. Sidi Mahomet, who, after a reign of

jj years, died in 1790, was fucceeded by one of his fons,

Muley Yezid. The prefent emperor is Muley Solyman.

Chenier's Morocco. .lackfon's Account of the Empire
of Morocco, &c. 1809. Lempriere's Tour, &c. 1791.

Mod. Un. Mill. vol. xiv.

Morocco, the metropolis of the empire of Morocco, was
formerly the capital of the kingdom of the fame name,

bounded by the river Omarbaym, or Morbeya : dillant 20

leagues from the fea, E.S.E. of Safli, and not far from

mount Alias, and built nearly on the fpot where the ancients

placed " Bocanum Hemcrum." Abu Teffifin, lirll king

of the Moors, of the race of the Morabethuon, or Mara-
boots, lirll fixed his refidencc at the city of Agenil, on the

weftern declivity of mount Atlas, at a little diflance from
Morocco. But wifhiug to found a capital for his domi-

nions in a more eligible liruation, he chole the Ipot where

Morocco now Hands, which is called by the Arabs Marra-

kefcli, and by the Spaniards Marraccos. This city was
begun by that prince in the year 10;:, and continued by

1 and fucceflbr Jofeph Ben Abu Teffifin, who kept hi*

court here. In the time of Ins grandlon, AH Ben Yulil,

1! 1 laid to have contained .1 million of inhabitants, but in

later times, it has been much depopulated, and by reafou

of the devastations of fucceeding conquerors, retains little

of its ancient magliifil ence) tcept its general form ; and its

decay is very perceptibly indicated bv the accumulated ruins

of
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of houfes and ga'dens within the town, which were once

the fcites of habitations. Its walls are extremely thick,

and formed of a cement, compofed of lime and fand, which is

put in cafes, and beaten with rammers. This mortar, which is

called by the Moors and the Spaniards " tapia," hardens in

time, and turns to (lone, efpecially when the compolition is

well made, and when it contains a fufficient quantity of

lime. The extent of the walls, which, with few exceptions

arc entire, leads one to conceive of a city that might contain

300,000 fouls ; though it now appears little better than a

defcrt. The quarters, which have been rebuilt, are at a

confiderable diftance from one another ; and the houfes are

low, dirty, and extremely inconvenient. Chenier doubts

whether it contains 30,000 inhabitants, even when the court

is there. Other writers reduee the number to 20,000.

Mr. Jackfon, profeffing to derive his llatcment from authen-

tic information, extracted from the imperial regifter, fwells

the amount of inhabitants in the city of Morocco to the

prodigious number of 270,900. He fays, that the breaches

in the walls were repaired previoufly to the liege and cap-

ture of the city by Muley Yezid, in 1792 ; and that fome

of the houfes are built with much elegance and tafte, but as

they are placed behind high walls, they are not vifible from

the ftreets.

Morocco is fituated in a pleafant plain, planted with palm-

trees, and mount Atlas to the eaft, which has a fine and ro-

mantic effect : and this plain is rendered capable of the

highefl cultivation by the numerous ilreams that traverfe it.

It was formerly divided into a large number of enclofed gar-

dens, and beautiful plantations of olive-trees, which have, in

part, efcaped the barbarous devaftaticrs of contending fac-

tions. It is faid that this plain was beautified and enriched

by waters iffuing from more than 600 fprings in mount At-
las, and that it abounded with country. houfes and pleafure-

grounds ; but thefe were ruined by the revolutions which

preceded and diftinguilhed the reign of Muley Ifhmael ; and

it was, with difficulty, that, in 1768, the courfe of 1200
ftreams, which wind throughthis fertile country, was renewed.

The city is fupphed with water partiy from thefe fprings,

and partly from the river Tenfift, which flows near the

city, but principally fr >m a fubtcrraneous brick aqueduft,

that goes round the town, 20 feet below the furface, and

from which, at about every ico yards, pipes of brick-work

branch off, and convey the water into the different houfes.

Morocco poffeffes feveral large mofques, without much
pretenfion to magnificence. Within the walls are large

enclofed fpaces, containing gardens of orange-trees, and

pavilions, covered with coloured tiles, and exhibiting a

itriking contraft to the wretched buildings that furround

them ; in thefe pavilions the princes lodge. The body of

one of the mofques is fupported by many marble pillars, and

under it is a cillern, capable of holding a large quantity of

water, which is collected in the rainy feafon, and uied by
the Mahometans in their numerous ablutions. The town is

fquare, and refembles thofe of Sallce and Seville ; it confifls

of feven ftories, and is afcended by a gradually winding ter-

race, compofed of lime and fmall Hones, lb firmly cement-

ed as to be almoil as hard as iron. On the fummit is a tur-

ret, in form cf a fquare lantern, which commands a molt

cxtenfive profpeft, and from which Cape Cantin, diftant

about 1 20 miles, is dillinctly vifible. Another tower is ren-

dered famous by the three golden balls on its top, which to-

gether weigh ten quintals, or 1205!^. avoirdupois. A tradi-

tion prevails that feveral fruitlefs attempts have been made for

taking them down, and that thofe who were concerned in the

buiinefs were foon after killed. Among the public edifices

in this city, we may mention the Elcaiffaria, or Kaffaria,

which is an oblong building, lurrounded with fmall fhops»
filled with filks, cloths, linens, and other valuable articles
for fale. This is a place of refort for converfation, as well
as for trade, fomewhat refembhng our Exchanges in Eu-
rope. At the extremity of the city, and near the palace, is

the quarter of the Jews, enclofed by walls nearly two miles
round, where the Jews refide under the guard of an alcaid,
to preferve them from infult. Not left than 3000 Jewilh
families formerly redded here ; of which there now fcarcely
remain 200, (Mr. Jackfon fays 2000.) fubjeft to tyranny, and
debafed by poverty

; oppreffion having obliged the reft to
feek refuge among the mountains. At the extremity of the
city, and fronting mount Atlas, is the emperor's palace,
which is a very extenfive and folid building. The principal
gates are Gothic arches of hewn Hone, embelliflied with orna-
ments in the Arabian tafte. Within the walls are various
courts and gardens, elegantly laid out. In each of thefe is

a pavilion, to which the emperor retires to take his reft, or
amufe himfelf with his courtiers Thefe pavilions are fquare
pyramidal edifices, about 40 feet in length, and fomewhat
left in height, covered with varnifhed tiles of various co-
lours

; and the interior is a kind of fpacious hall, admitting
light and air. The infide of the halls is painted and gilt in
the Arabefque fafhion, and ornamented with cartouches,
containing paffages of the Koran, or other Arabic fen-
tences. The furniture is very fimple. The pavilion, con-
taining apartments for the emperor and his women, is in
one of thefe gardens. This building is very fpacious, but
furnifhed without any fplendid ornaments. The emperor
Sidi Mahomet, who was particularly attached to this city,
hascaufedto be built by Europeans, regular pavilions, on a
piece of ground which he has added to his palace. Thefe
are finifhed in an excellent tafte, and give an air of gran-
deur-and magnificence to this part of the palace. Between
thefe pavilions and the old palace is a large vacant fpace,
inclofed with walls, called " Mefhooar," where the emperor
gives public audience four times in a week. Mount Atlas,
E. of the city, defends its environs from the E. wind, which
in fummer would be fcorching, while the fnows on its fummit
ferve to moderate the heat of the climate. The nights are
conftantly cool, and the principal heat is felt from nine in the
morning to four or five in the afternoon. In winter, the fnow
which tails on the mountains produces a fenlible cold : ne-
vertheleft, the climate is very healthy. The houfes, how-
ever, are inconvenient habitations for foreigners, as they are
full of bugs; and in fummer, Icorpions, ferpents, and
gnats are very troublefome. The city of Morocco, befides
its trade with the various diltri&s of the interior country,
receives the moil confiderable fupplies of European mer-
chandize from the port of Mogrdor, which is diitant about
four days' journey, according to the rate of caravan travel-
ling ; a caravan journey being 24 niles. Some of the more
valuable articles, however, are tranfported from Fez to the
Morocco market, fuch as muilins, cambrics, fpices, tea,
pearls, coral, &c, and the elegant Fez manufactures of
iilk and gold. There is held at Morocco a confiderable
market every Thurfday ; at which all articles of foreign as
well as home manufafture are bought and fold ; and alfo
horfes, horned cattle, (laves, &c. Samples of all kinds of
merchandize are carried up and down the market and
ftreets of the city by the delals, or itinerant auaioneers,
who proclaim the price offered, and when no one offers more,
the bed bidder is apprifed of his purchafe, the money is
paid, and the tranfaction terminates. The (hops of Moroc-
co are fupplied with merchandize of various kinds by the
merchants of Mogodor, who receive, in return for Euro-
pean goods, the various articles of the produce of Barbary

for
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for the European markets. A confiderable difference, how-

ever, has lately taken place in the mode of tranfa&ing bu-

finefs at Morocco : for the prefent emperor's father refpeft-

ed European merchants, and their book-debts were feldom

difputed, and commerce was much encouraged : but Mu'ey

Solyman's political principles differ fo widely from thofe of

his father, that the molt trifling tranfadtion fhould now be

confirmed by law, in order to enable the European to be on

equal terms with the Moor, and to entitle him to recover

any property or credit given : thefe meafures have their va-

rious impediments in the way of commerce, which have very

much reftricted and diminifhed it. N. lat. 3^57. W.
long. 7 .

Morocco, or Marroquin, the (kin of a goat, or fome

other animal refembling it, dreffed in fumach or galis, and

coloured of any colour ac pleafure ; much ufed in book-bind-

ing, &c. '

The name is ordinarily derived from the kingdom of Mo-

rocco, whence it is fuppofed the manner of preparing thefe

(kins was firft borrowed.

We have Merocco (kins brought from the Levant, Bar-

bary, Spain, Flanders, and France ; red, black, yellow,

blue, &c. The various manners of preparing morocco,

both black and in colour, are fo curious, and lo lit'le known

among us, that the public will not be dhpleafed to find them

here.

Morocco, Marnier of preparing blacL. The (kins having

been dried in the hair, are deeped in clear water three days

and nights ; then they are llretched on a wooden horfe or

leg, like that ufed by tanners ; then beaten with a large

knife for the purpofe, and deeped afrefh in water, changed

daily till they be well come again. In this (late they are

thrown into a large vat in the graund, full of water, where-

in quick-lime has been flaked, where they lie fifteen days :

whence, however, they are taken, and again returned even-

night and morning ; they are thrown into a frefh vat of lime

and water, and ihifted night and morning, as before, for

fifteen days longer ; then nnfed in clear water : and the hair

is then taken off, on the leg, with the knife ; the (kins are

then returned into a third vat and (hifted, as before, for

about eighteen days ; then fteeped twelve hours in a river ;

then taken out, rinfed, put in pails, where they are pound-

ed with wooden peftles, changing the water twice; then

laid on the horfe, and the flefh taken off, returned into

pails of new water, taken out, and the hair-fide fcraped ;

then returned into frc(h pails ; taken out, and thrown into a

pail of a particular form, having holes at bottom ; here they

are beaten the (pace of an hour, and frefh water poured on

from time to time ; llretched on the leg, and fcraped on ei-

ther fide ; returned into pails of frefh water ; taken out,

ftretched and fewed up all around, in manner of bags,

leaving out the hind legs, which ferve to make an aperture

for the conveyance of a mixture mentioned hereafter.

The (kins, thus fewed, are put into lukewarm water,

where dogs' excrement has been diffolved. Here they are

ftirred with long poles half an hour, left at reil a dozen,

taken out, rinfed in frefh water, and filled by a tunnel with

a preparation of water and fumach, mixed and heated over

the lire till ready to boil; and as they are filled, the hind

arc fewed up to Hop the pafiage. In this Hate th< y are

let down into the vclfrl of water and fumach, and kept llir-

ring four horns fuccclfively 5 they arc then taken out, and

I,,.' me another; after a little time, their lides are

changed; and thin they continue an hour and a half, till

drained. This don'-, they are Ipofeoed, and filled a fecond

tuiK- with the lame preparation, fewed up tgain, and kept

ftirred two hours, piled up, and drained as before.

is again repeated a third time, with this difference, that they

are now ORly ftirred a quarter of an hour ; after which, they

are left till the morrow morning, when they are tiken out,

drained on a rack, unfewed, the fumach taken out, folded

in two from head to tail, the hair-fide outwards, laid over

each other on the leg, to perfect their draining, llretched

out. and dried ; then trampled under foot by two and two,
ftretched on a wooden table, what flefh and fumach remains

fcraped oft, and the hair-fide rubbed over with oil, and that

again with water.

Having thus received their oil and water, they are wrung
in the hands, then ftretched and preffed tight on the table

with an iron inflrument like that of the curriers, the flefh-

fide uppermoll ; then turned, and the hair-fide rubbed
ltrongly over with a handful of rufhes, to fqueeze out as

much of the oil remaining within as poffible The firft

courfe of black is now laid on the hair-fide, by means of a

lock of hair twilled and fteeped in a kind of black dye, pre-

pared of four beer, in which pieces of old rufty iron have

been thrown. When half dry, by hanging in the air, they

are ftretched on a table and rubbed over every way with a

paumelle, or wooden-toothed inftrnrr.ent, to raife the grain,

over which is Daffed a light couche of water, then fleeked

by rubbing them with rufhes prepared for that purpofe.

Thus fleeked, they have a fecond couche of black ; they are

then dried, laid on the table, rubbed over with a paumelle

of cork, to raife the grain again ; and, after a light couche
of water, fleeked over anew ; and, to raife the grain a third

time, a paumelle of wood is ufed.

After the hair-fide has thus received all its preparations,

the flefh-fide is pared with a (harp knife for the purpofe, and

the hair-fide rubbed ltrongly over with a woollen cap, having

firft given it a luftre with barberries, citron, or orange.

The whole is finifhed by railing the grain lightly, for the

laft time, with the paumelle of cork, which leaves them in

a condition for fale and ufe.

Morocco, Manner of preparing red. The (kins are

fteeped twenty-four hours in a river, taken out, ftretched on

the leg, beaten with the knife, returned into :he water.fer

twenty-four hours, re-beaten on the leg, re-fleeped ; thrown

into a vat, and for three weeks taken out, and turned every

morning, to difpofe them to peel. Being taken out for the

laft time, they are fcraped with the knife, and when the hair

is quite off, thrown into pails of frefh water, where the.y arc

rinfed ; then the flefh-fide fcraped, thrown into pails, and

thus alternately from the leg to the pails, till they leave the

water quite clean ; then they are put in luke-warm water,

with the fumach as before; and, after twelve hour", they

are rinfed in clear water, and fcraped on the leg on both

fides, pounded in pails, and the water changed three times-;

then wrung and ftretched on the leg, and paffed af'er each

other into water, with alum diffolved in it. Thus alumed,

they arc left to drain till the morning, then wrung out,

pulled on the leg, and folded from head to tail, the flefh

inwards.

In this Hate they receive their firft dye, by paffing them

oue after another into a red hquor, prepared with lacca, and

fome other ingredients, kept fecret among the marnquineers.

This they repeat again and again, till the (kins have got

their lirll colour. They are then nnfed in clear water,

ftretched on the leg, and left to drain twelve hours ; then

thrown into water, into which white galls pulverized have

been paffed through a lieve. and llirrrd inceffan'ly f

whole day with long poles, taken out, hung on a b

tin- water all night, white Bglinft red, and red againft white;

and in the morning the water is ftirred up, and the Ikins arc

returned
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returned into it for twenty-four hours. For other approved holy fee. About this time he exchanged the bifhopric of
procefTes, fee Turkey Leather. Modena for that of Novara. The cardinal, though zes-
MoBOCCO, Red, in Gardening. See Adonis. loufly attached to the church of Rome, was an enemy to
MOROCHI, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in New perfecution, and on that account fell under the fufpieion of

Bifcay ; 7J miles E.S.E. of Parral. the bigot cardinal Caraffa, afterwards pope Paul IV., who
MOROCHTHI, an unfeientific name given to dendritac caufed Morone to be arretted and confined in the caftl.- of

of a white colour; as alfo to the fpongy variety of carbo- St. Angelo. In 1558 he was brought to trial upon the
nate of lime, called lac lunae. charge of teaching and having taught many opinions con-
MOROCHTHUS, in the Hiftory of Fojfils, a name of nefted with the reformed faith. He made his innocence fo

an indurated clay, commonly known among us by the name apparent, that the pope offered to liberate him from prifon
French chalk, or marking-itone ; and its principal ufe with which he refufed, unlefs he would grant him, at the fame
us is the taking of fpots out of clothes, and the ferving time, a folemn declaration that he believed him innocent,
tailors to mark with, as it makes a much more determinate The pope hefitated, and died without coming to a deterniina-
and a neater line than chalk. The ancients, however, had tion, and Morone was admitted to the conclave which eleded
it much in elteem in medicine, and ufed it as an aftringent, Pius IV. The examination of his caufe was then refumed,
and in colics and haemorrhages, and externally in diforders of and he obtained a complete abfolution not only from crime,
the eyes. but even from all fufpieion in matters of faith. As a re-

It is diftinguifhed from all other, earths, by being the compence for fo ferious an injury, he was appointed to fuc-
hardeft of all, confiderably heavy, femi-tranfparer.t, of a ceed cardinal Gonzaga as prelident of the council of Trent,
very fmooth, unftuous, gloffy furface, and of a greyifh- and by his addrefs he brought its bulinefs to a conclufior. in
white colour, with- a confiderable admixture of green ; it is

of a difagreeable brackifh tafle, and does not ferment with
acids ; it does not colour the hands ; nor adhere to the

tongue, nor melt in the mouth, and it is not diffufible in

water. It burn? to a great hardnefs, and a white colour

It is dug in Germany, the ifland of Sardinia, and many
other places; but no where fo plentifully as about Briancou
in France, whence it is there commonly called Briaiu on

chalk.

MOROCTES, one of the names by which Pliny, and

1563. After this he obtained many fees appropriated to
the cardinals, as thofe of Paleftrma, Frefcati, Porto, and
Oftia. During the troubles of Genoa in 1575, he was fent

thither as legate by Gregory XIII., and contributed very
much to the rc-eilablifhment of tranquillity. He died at
Rome in 1580, leaving behind him a very high character for
integrity, and activity in the various fervices which he under-
took. Some Latin and Italian letters; an oration before
the council of Trent, and another before the emperor Fer-
dinand ; fynodial conftitutions for Modena, and a code of

fome other of the older authors, called the morochthus, or laws for the government of Genoa, are proofs that his
French chalk. public occupation did not entirely prevent him from exer-
MOROKINNEC, or Morotinnec, in Geography, one cifing his pen to ufeful purpofes.

of the fmaller Sandwich ifland', uninhabited, Situated be- MORONOBEA, in Botany, Aubl. Guian. 788. t. 313.
tween the S.W. coaft of Mowee and the ifland of Tahoo- Jufl". 257. Lamarck Illuflr. t. 644. See Symphonia.
rowa. N. lat. 20 39'. W. long 156' 29' 30". MOROSINI, Andrew, in Biography, a fenator of
MORON,-a town of France, in the department of the Venice, was defcended from James Morolim, of a very illuf-

Morbihan ; 9 miles N.N.E. of Ploermel.—Alfo, a town trious family, and was born in 1558. He received an ex-
of Spain, in the province of Seville; 23 miles E.S.E. of cellent education, and rofe through the different degrees of
Seville. nobility to the rank of " favio grande," and to a place in

MORONA, a river of South America, which rifes the council of ten. He was three times one of the re-

about 20 miles S.E. of Riobamba and runs into the Mara-
gaon, 40 miles E. of St. Francifco de Borja.

MORONE, John', in Biography, a cardinal and (latef-

man, born at Milan in 1509, was foil of Jerome Morone,
grand chancellor of Milan, an eminent political character.

John was educated partly at Modena, after which, i
f is fup.

pofed, he ftudied at the univerfitv of Padua. At the age
of twenty he was nominated by Clement VII. to the bifhop-

ric of Modena, but he did not enter upon the charge till the

year IJ33 ; even before this lo mu.-h confidence was placed

formers of the univerfity of Padua, had obtained much
wifdom by experience in public affairs, and was aceomplifhed
in every branch of polite literature. In 1598 he fucceeded
to the office of hiflorian of the republic He was employed
in this talk till his death, which happened in 1618, and he
had not then put the lafl hand to it. This hiftory was
written in Latin, and is a continuation of that of Peter
Bembo. It comprehends the period between 1531 and
1615. I' was fir ft r-ublifhed in 1623, and reprinted in 1719
at Venice, in the collection of Venetian hittorians. It has

in his early talents and difcretion, that he was fent by the been ranked among the bell performances of that age. He
pope into France to induce the king to confent to a peace, alfo pubifhed, in Latin, a volume of " Opufcula and
In IJ36 pope Paul III. appointed him nuncio in ordinary Epiftles;" and a narrative in Italian of " Expeditions to
to Ferdinand king of the Romans; he was prefent at the the Holy Land, and the Acquisition of Constantinople by
diets held at Hagenau and Spire, and it was owing to him tht Venetian Repi
that the approaching general council was held at Trent. In Mokosim, Paul, brother to the preceding, and like-

1542 he was made a cardinal, and fixed upon as preiident of wife a Venetian fenator, was appointed to t;,e fame poll of
the council, though then only thirty-three years of age. In public hiflorian, after Nicholas Coiftrarini. He
1 £44 he was appointed to the legation of Bologna, of which
he was deprived in 1548 from the fufpicions of the French,

who ths. '.;ght him too much devoted to the interetta of the

emp< ror. It was, perhaps, for a fimilar reafon, that on the

affembling of the council of Trent he was excluded from

the prefidentfhip to which he had been elected, In 15^3 he

ave an
hifl ry of the republic fr^m its origin to the year

1487, m he Italian language. It was publifhed in 1637.
It is faid to be valuable for feveral notices omitted by other
writer, who preceded him.

MOROTOI, in Geography, one of the Sandwich iflands,

2\ leaguts W.N W. from Mowee. The S.W. coaft is very
was fent by Julius III. as legate to the diet of Angiburg, low, but the land rifes backward to a confiderable height,
where he vigilantly and warmly defended the ir.tercfh of the and appeared to be entirely without wood. Its produce

confifta
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confifts chiefly of yams. On the S. and W. fides the coaft

forms feveral bays, that promife good fheltcr from the trade

winds. N. lat. 21° 10'. W. long. 157° 17'.

MOROTOUNA, a town of Hindooftau j 24 miles E.

of Tellicherry.

MOROZZO, a town of France, in the department of

the Stura ; 9 miles E. of Coni.

MORPETH, a market and borough town in the wellern

divifion of a ward of the fame name, and county of Nor-

thumberland, England, is feated on the northern and fouthern

banks of the Wonfbeck river, in the courfe of the great

road from London to Edinburgh. It is a place of remote

antiquity, and a borough by prefcription, under the govern-

ment of two bailiffs and (even burgeffes. Two members

have been fent from this town to parliament lince the year

1553, who are ele&ed by the bailiffs and free burgeffes, and

returned by the former. The number of voters is eftimated

at about 200, the greater part of whom are under the in-

fluence of the earl of Carlifle, and William Ord, efq. who

poffefs the chief part of the burgage tenures. The confti-

tution of this borough is rather fingular : among the bur-

geffes there are a few perfons of independent principles ; but

their number is too fmall to produce any material effect at

elections.

Camden informs us that this town was " burned down by

its inhabitants in 121c, out of hatred to king John," but

the Chronicle of Melrofe afhgns a more probable caufe for

the event, by aliening that the barons deftroyed it, as they

did many other towns, with the view of ditlreffing that mo-

narch, when on his march to punifh their revolt. It was

again vifited with fimilar dellruction in 1689, at which time

the damage was eftimated at 3500/. The prefent appearance

of Morpeth is that of a fmall, neat town, fituated between

the woody banks of the Wonlbeck. Here are a county gaol

for Northumberland, and an ugly town-houfe, built at the

expence of the earl of Carlifle in 17 14, from a defign by

Vanbrugh. The market day is on Wednefday, when there

is ufually a cor.fiderable (how of fat cattle and fheep for the

confumption of Newcaftle, Shields, and Sunderland. The
parifh church (lands about a quarter of a mile from the

town, on Kirk-hill ; and there is, befides, a chapel at the

bridge end. Adjoining to this lalt, in an old chantry, is a

free fchool, which was founded by king Edward VI. Here

was formerly alfo an hofpital for the lick ; and at about the

fame diftance as the church, weft of the town, appears the

whole of a fmall door-way, which anciently led into the

New Minlter abbey, founded in 1139 by Ranulphus de

Merlay, who placed in it monks of the Cillertian order.

The abbots of this monaltery were frequently fummoncd to

parliament during the reign of Edward I.

Of Morpeth caille, which was feated on a confiderable

eminence clofe to the town, few velliges remain, except a

portion of the gateway tower, and fome fragments of the

outer walls. This fortrtfs owed its erection to William

lord Greyilock in the year 1^58, and is faid to have been

of fome extent and confequence as a baronial manfion, In

the time ol Leland, who fays " Morpeth caiUc ftandeth by

Mi.rji'ih town," it was tin- projuity of lord Dacrt-, .1

;

hull" d I Elizabeth baronefa Greyftock; and continued

in his family till the reign of queen Elizabeth, when a

daughter of Thomialord Dacrea conveyed it to lord Wil-

liam Howard ol N.nvortli, anceftor to the prefent earl of

Carlifle) wrhofe landed property m-.irly encircles the whole

town TIm- north ''i.l ..I Morpeth, called Bullcrs-green,

!,, N,w M \.h waa puri haled

byThomaa Wharton in 1 '
.7 7 , ami ii now the property of

1 1. Burdon, bit lint al defcendant.

According to the parliamentary returns of 1801, this

town contains 427 houfes, and its inhabitants are eftimated

at 2951 in number, was. 1342 males, and 1609 females, of
whom 689 are engaged in fome branch of trade or manufac-

ture, and 116 in agriculture.

About two miles and a half fouth-weft from Morpeth
ftands the village of Mitford, which was formerly a market
town. The barony here was originally the property of a

family which gave its name to the village, and after chang-

ing matters feveral times, and in different ways, has, by an

unufual accident of fortune, returned to a collateral branch

of its ancient owners, the Mitfords of Molefden. The caftle

of this barony ftood on a lofty, natural eminence on the

fouth bank of the Wonlbeck. When it was originally built

is uncertain, but it is mentioned in hillory as having been

deftroyed by king John and his Rutars (a band of Flemifh

troops), when they laid watte this part of the country in

1 215. It was rapidly however rebuilt, for in the following

vear, we find it befieged by Alexander, king of the Scots.

Leland fays, " it was beten downe by the kynge, for one fir

Gilbert Middleton robby'd a cardinall cominge out of Scot-

land, and fled to his caftle at Mitford.
1
'' The ruins of this

fabric, now remaining, are the keep-tower and the exterior

walls, which have a deep ditch on the fouth and eaft fides,

cut out of the folid rock. Near the caftle ftands the prefent

manor-houfe, the feat of Bertram Mitford, efq. ; and alfo

the parifh church. On a hill, immediately above the village,

is St. Leonard's hofpital, founded by fir William Bertram

in the reign of Henry I., and now converted into a family

refidence called " The Spital," the refidence of Bullock, efq.

Above three miles eaft of Morpeth, on the banks of the

Wonfbeck, are fome remains of Bothal caftle, built by fir

Robert Bertram in the time of Edward III. According

to a furvey of it, taken in 1576, the circumference of the

walls was 490 feet. Thefe were flanked, on the north, by
two polygonal towers, fifty-three feet high, and on the

fouth-weft angle by a fqu?.re turret, whofe height meafured

fixty feet. In the church, which adjoins the caftle, maybe
feen a curious tomb of one of the barons and his lady. It

is made of alabafter, and exhibits the recumbent figures of

the deceafed, with a variety of emblematical figures and

armorial devices. Four miles and a half fouth-eaft of Mor-
peth is Hartford, the feat of William Burdon, efq. author

of " Materials for Thinking," &c. The houfe, a plain

fubftantial building of yellow ftone, confifts of a centre and

two wings ; and \\ as completed in the year 1803, on the fcite

of an old manfion. Near its principal front is the channel

of the river Blyth, which meanders through a romantic and

picturefque. valley. The open country abounds with coal

pits, and the foil is moltly a ftrong clay. The general afpect

is dreary and unplcafant.

To the north of Morpeth arc feveral other feats and ruins

not unworthy of notice. Cockle-park tower, called in

Speed's map Cockley tower, is a curious remnant of anti-

quity, in the fafhion of the old border manfiona. Wed-
drington caille was formerly a moll dilliiigtnfhcd edifice,

though the work of different ages ; but was pulled down
about 30 jrearB ago, with the exception of an octangular em-

battled tower, to which a fquare modem building has been

lince added. Fi Iton hall, north-well ol Weddrmgtop, is

dillinguifhed as the place where the barona "1 Northum-

berland affembled in the reign of king John, and did ho-

mage to. \ king ol Scotland A tew miles down
tin- river Coquet, on which thia' manfion Hands, is Guy-

tor a nunnery built by Richard

Tyfon ; .mil .it Drinkburn waa a priory founded bj Roger

Bertram, baron of Mitford, in the reign ol Henry I.

Thi
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This building (lands on the north 1><irk of the river abovc-

mentiom.il. finely flickered by Iotty banks and bangii g
wood-;. The fhell ot the church dill remains entire. Its

architecture is in the plain, pointed ft vie, but the north

and fouth doors an '. uith vi i v rich Saxon orna-

ments. Beauties ot England and Wales, vol. xii. by the

Rev. Mr. Hodgfon. A Tour in S :otland by Thomas Pen-

nant, 5th edition, 1790, 3 vols. 4to. Cough's Cair.den,

3 vols, folio. Hiflory of the Boroughs of Great Britain,

&c, 1792, 3 vols. 8vo. Hiltorical and Dclcriptive View
of the County of Northumberland, 2 vols. 8vo. 181 1.

The latter work contains a comprehenlivc account of the

county.

MORPHASMUS, fto^$xffi^, among the Ancints, a

kind of dance, in which, by a great many figures,- they imi-

tated the transformations of Proteu?.

MORPHEUS, in Mythology, one of the dreams which
were reckoned the children of Sleep, but which derive

name from ^r^r, form, or Jhape, b-cauie this dream, or

fymbolical y Morpheus, excelled the other.-, viz.. Phobetcr

and Phantalia, in affuming the gait, mien, air, and tone of

voice cf thofe whom he wa? to reprefert.

MORPHEW, Morphea, in Medicine, a term which

has been ufed, efpecially by the tranflators of the writings of

the Arabians, and their followers, to denote the (lighter

fpecies of fcaly lenrofy, which was denominated eilphos by
the Greeks, and albohak by the Arabians; and which is in-

cluded by Celfus under the head of Vitiligo. See Lepr )SY

of the Greeks, and Leuce, where the characteriftics of thefe

dileafes a^e detailed at length.

MORPHO, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Cy-
prus, the refidence of an aga and a cadi; 33 miles W. of

Nicofia.

MORRA,a town of Naples, in Abruzzo Ultra
; 32 miles

N.E. of Aquila.—Alio, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar;

8 miles N. of Arrah.

Morra, La, a town of France, in the department of

the Tanaro ; 3 miles E. of Cherafco.

MORRHA, in i.'atural Hi/lory, a name given by fome

to the fubftance more properly called murra or myrrha,

of which the cups called murrhina and myrrhina were

rrmde.

MORRKINA Vasa, in the Writings of the Ancients.

I DRRHIR \.

MORRICE-Dance. See Moresk.
MORRIS, Lewis, in Biography, a Welfh antiquary

and poet, was born in the lile ot Anglefey in 1702, and

died in 1765 at Per.hrvn. in Cardiganshire. He iurveyed

the coaft ot Wales in 1737, by order of the admiralty-board,

a d his work was pubufhed in 174S. Some of his poetical

pieces in the Weilh language have been printed, and he left

above 80 volumes of manufcripts of antiquity, now decofited

in the Welfh chanty-lchool, Grays-Inn lane, Londun.
Owen's Camb. Biog.

Morris, Richard, brother of the above, was al ro a

poet and critic in his native language. He was clerk in the

r.avy pay-office, and luperintended the printing of two va-

luable editions of the Welfh Bible. He died in 1 7 7'y-

William Morris, another brother, was a grea 1 olle&or of

Welfh manufcripts, and died comptr iller 01 the cufloms at

Holyhead in 1764. Owen's Camb. Biog.

Morris, in Geography, a county of America, on the

northern line of N w Jerfey, weft ot Bergen county. It is

about 25 miles long, an i 20 broad, is divided into hve tov»n-

fhips, and contains about 156,009 acres of improved, and

30,429 acres of unimproved land. The eailcrn part of the

Vol. XXIV.

couniy is level, and aftordi fine meadows, and good foil for

Indian corn. 1 he we IterB part is more mountainous, but
produce, it ips of wheat. Here are leven rich iron mines,

and two lpnngs famous for curing rheujnatic a'nl ehroi ic

diforders. Biack lead, ftc. has been found 1:1 the moun-
tains. The number of inhabitants in the county is 17,75c,
of whim 775 are lla

Moki'i.s JSay, a bay on the weft coaft of the ifland of
Arti/ua.

MORRIS Pike, or Moorijh Pike, in ancient Artillery, a
kind of pike that was much in falhion about the reigns of
II iry VIII. and queen Elizabeth. Thefe pikes uere ufed
both by land and fea ; and though their charafteriflic pecu-
liarities arc not precifely ascertained, many of the morions,
ufed in the cxercife of them, refenabled thofe practifed with
the common pike.

MORRIS ["OWN, in Geography, a town of America,
and capital of Morns county in New Jerfey, containing a
Prefbylenan and Baptift church, a court-hou'e, an aca-

v, and about 50compa£t houfes ; about 100 miles N.E.
of Piuladelplna.

MORRISVILLE, a town, or rather village, of Penn-
fylvania, in Berks county, on the well bank of Delaware
river; 9 miles from Briftol.

MORRO de Bonifacio, a cape on the coaft of Chili. S.

lat. 39 25'

Morro Chico, a cape on the coaft of Honduras. N. lat.

Morro C'.l.ir, a cape on the coaft of Africa, in the
Indian fea. N. lat. 8° 5'.

Morro de Carapucho, a headland on the coaft of Peru.
S. iat. 19 35'.

Morro de los Diabohs, a headland on the coaft of Peru.
S. lat. 18 .

Morro Hermofo, a cape on the weft coaft of California.

N. lat. 27 J2'i E. long. 245^ 7'.

Morro Morena, a cape on the coaft of Chili. S. lat.

23 ° 10'.

MoRRO-Morro, a town of the government of Buenos
Ayres, in the diocefe of La Plata; 40 miles N E. of
Cocha.

Morro de Puercos, a cape on the weft coaft of Mexico.
N. ht. 7 35'.

Morro de S. Jorge, a cape on the weft coaft of America.
S. lat. 24 .

Morro Quemado, a headland on the coaft of Peru. S.
lat. 14 20.

Morro de S. Jofef, a headland on the coaft of Peru. S.

lat. 24 .

MORRON, a town of the ifland of Cuba; 40 miles

N.W. of Villa del Principe.

MORRONE, a town of Naples, in Lavora; 8 miles E.
of Capua.

MORROPE, a town of Peru, near the coaft of the At-
lantic, in the bifhopric of Truxillo, and junfdichon of Sana

;

lying on the road between Quito and Lima, and containing
about 160 families, all Indians; 10c miles N.W. of Trus-
illo.

MORROSQUILLO, a bay of the Spaniih main, on
the coaft of South America. N. lat. 9 20'. W. loug.

75 40'.

MORS, an ifland of Denmark, in Lymtiord gulf, about
18 miles from north to fouth, with various breadth from
1 mile to 1 ; miles. It has leveral towns and villages. The
chief place 13 Nitioping. N. lat. 56° jo'. E. long.
8° 47'.

B b Mobs.
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Mons. See Meurs.
MORSCHANSK, a town of Ruffia, in the government

of Tambov, on the Tzna
; 56 miles N. of Tambov. N.

lat. 53 40'. E. long; 4.134'.
MORSE, in Zoology, the name of a monftrous fea animal,

called by fome the rofmarus and walrus, and by others, very

improperly, the hippopotamus and equus marinus.

The morfe, or trichecus rofmarus of Linnaeus, is an i II—

fhaped amphibious animal, of the fize of a large ox, covered

with a fkin like that of the feal, and fomewhat refembling

an ox in the head ; for which reafon fome have called it the

fea-cow, or vacca marina ; whence it has been erroneoufly

confounded by fome with the manati.

It has two large prominent rod crooked tuiks in the upper

jaw, which are as line as ivory, and are ufed by artificers

lor the fame purpofes ; and four grinders on both tides above

and below, but no cucting teeth. The teeth have been

fometimes found of the weight of twenty pounds each. It

brings forth ufually but one young at a time, never more
than two. It is a very (trong and vigorous animal, and dif-

ficultly taken ; when it is caught, it is ufually at land, feldom

at fea.

Vorftius, who met with a young one of this creature, has

very accurately defcribed it : whence we have the belt de-

fciiption extant of the nature of the animal. This young
One was of the fize of a large dog, and in fhape much re-

fembled the phoca or fea-calf. Its head was round ; its

eyes large, and like thofe of an ox ; its noftrils deprelTed

and wide, and opening and drawing together, as the crea-

ture pleafed ; it had apertures on the tides of the head for

ears ; its mouth opened round, and not very large ; and on

the upper lip it had a fort of whifkers, compofed of thick

cartilaginous brilllts ; the lower jaw was of a trigonal form
;

the tongue lhort and thick, and the mouth well furnilhed

with broad and flatted teeth ; its fore-feet, as well as the

hinder ones, were very broad ; ai.d the hinder extremity of its

body very much refembled that of the phoca or fea-calf; when
it walked, the fore-feet were directed forwards, the others

turned backward ; the toes were rive on each foot, and thefc

were joined by a membrane, which was remarkably thick
;

the hinder feet had claws, the fore-ones had not ; and the

creature had no tail, and crept rather than walked on the

hinder parts ; its (kin was thick and tough, and covered

with a few fhort grey hairs ; it made a noife like the grunting

of a hog.

Thele animals inhabit the coaft of Spitzbergen, Nova
Zemb'a, Hudfon's bay, and the gulf of St. Lawrence, and
the icy fea, as far as cape Tfchuktfchi : they are gre-

garious ; in fome places appear in herds of hundreds ; ate

fliy animals, and avoid places that arc much haunted by
mat kind. The method of killing them on the Magdalene

is faid to be as follows: the hunters watch their land-

ing, and as foon as they find a fufficient number for what
they tall a cut, go on Ihorc, each armed with a fpear, fharp

on one fide like a knife, with which they cut their throats
;

taking cart Dot to Hand in the way ot thofe winch attempt
i" again to fea, which they do with great agility, by
tumbling headlong) tor they would crufli any body to death

by their vail .'.i->gl,t. They are lulled tor the lake of their

oil, out walrus producing about half a tun. The know-
ledge ot lb, . . !i;n -is 1.1

: Oflhcr, the Nor-
.11, about the year 890, made a report of it to king

Altr ;', he iiys, made a voyagi beyond Norway,
for the convent lung for hoi . which have in

teeth bom tl value, uf which he brought fome
at his return to the king. Pennant.

M O R
MORSEE, in Geography. See Morges.
MORSELLI, or Morsuli, are denominations given to

thofe forms of medicine intended to be fucked in the month,
as a lozenge ; the word fignifying a little mouthful.

MORSIGLIA, in Geography, a town of the llland of
Corfica ; 21 miles N.N.W. of Baftia.

MORSKOM, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Nyland ; 16 miles N. of Borgo. N. lat. 60' 39'. E. long.

2; 49'.

MORSONA, a town of Naples, in the county of Mo-
life ; 14 miles N.E. of Molife.

MORSUS Diaboli, in Anatomy, a uhimfical name ap-

plied to the broad aperture of the Fallopian tube.

Morsus Diaboli, Devil's Bit, in Botany, a plant of the

fcabious kind, which feems to have a fringe around the bot-

tom of its root ; otherwife called fuccifa. See Scabious.
It has its denomination from its roots, which appear as

if bitten off at the bottom ; which fuperilitious people at-

tributed to the devil, as done out of envy, letl we mould
have too much of fo falutary a root. It was formerly

looked on as a good alexipharmic ; but is now much out

of ule.

Morsus Canis Rabidi, in Medicine. See Hydropho-
bia.

Morsus Ran*, in Botany, Frog-bit. See Hydro-
charis.

Morsus Viper*. See Viper.
MORT d'Anxestre, in Law. See Assize of Jllert

d'Anceftre.

Mort, among the fiihermen of fome parts of England,

a name given to the falmon white in its third year's growth.

Mort, La, in Geography, a lake of Upper Canada,

where the traders have a pott to purchafe furs of the Indians ;

40 miles N.N.W. from Sturgeon lake.

MORTA, a lake of Italy, in the Trevifan ; 5 miles N.
of Ceneda.

Morta, in Medicine, an appellation given by Linnjeus,

and fome others, to a fuppoled peltilentiai and mortal dif-

eafe, which has been more commonly denominated Pemphi-

gus, in confequence of the appearance of large veficles, or

bullae, upon the ikin, during the fever. It is probable,

however, that the hiltory of this velicular fever is very in-

correctly drawn, if it has not originated altogether in mif-

takc. See Pemphigus. See alio Linnxi Genera Mor-
borum, clafs i. gen. 1.

MORTAGNE, in Geography, a town of France, and
principal place of a diltnct, in the department of the

Orne ; 18 miles N.N E. of Aleneon. The place contains

5720, and the canton 13,998 inhabitants, on a territory of

155 kiliometres, in 16 communes. N. lat. 4S 31'. E. long,

o 27'.—Alfo, a town of France, in the department of the

Vendee, and chief place of a canton, in the ditlriit of Mon-
taigu ; 33 miles N N.E. of Lucon. The place contain*

633, and the canton 92 20 inhabitants, on a territory of 1 87 \
kiliometres, in 12 communes.— Alfo, a town of Frarce, in

the department of the Lower Charente ; 12 miles S.S.W.
of Saintes.

MORTA IN, a town of France, and principal place of a

diftrict, in the department of the Channel; 16 milts E. of

Avranches, The place contains 2(150, and the canton

10,705 inhabitants, on a territory ol 157.J kiliometres, in

10 commutH
MORTALITY, a term frequentl) ufed to fignify a

contagious difeafe, which dellroys great numbers of either

nan or bialU.

Mom aii 1 \, Bills of, arc accounts or rrgiftcrs fpecifying

7 the
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the numbers born, married, and buried in any parifh, town,
or diftridl. In general they contain only thefe numbers

;

and, even when thus limited, are of gnat ufc, by (hewing
the degrees of healthiucis and prolilicknefs, and the progrefs

of population in the places where they are kept. It is,

therefore, much to be wifhed, that fuch accounts had been

always corrc&ly kept in every kingdom, and regularly

published at the end of every year. We fhould then have

had under our infpedion the comparative ftrength of every

number of males, more had died for 20 years preceding
1 7j ' > in the proportion of 19 to 17.
At Edinburgh, in 1743, the number of females was to

the number of males, as 4 to 3. (See Maiilat.d's Ililtorvr
of Edinburgh, p. 220.) But the females that died annually
from 1749 t° '7/8, were to the males in no higher propor-
tion than 3 \- to 3.

He that will take the pains to examine the accounts in
Phil. Tranf. abr. vol. vii. part iv p. 46, fee. referred to

kingdom, as far as it depends on the number of inhabitants, under Marriage, will find,' that though in
and its incrcafe or decreafe at different periods. enumerated, the proportion of males and females born is r,c

But fuch accounts are rendered more ufeful, when they higher than 19 to 18, yet the proportion of boys and mrf
include the ages of the dead, and the diftempers of which that die is 8 to 7 ; and that, in particular, the (till bon
they have died. In this cafe they convey fome of the molt

important inftruftion, by furnifhing us with the means of

afcertaining the law which governs the wade of human life,

the values of annuities dependent on the continuance of any
lives, or any furvivorlhips between them, and the favourable-

nefs or unfavourablenefs of different lituations to the dura-

tion of human lite. There arc but few regiftcrs of this

kind ; nor has this fubjeft, though fo interefting to mankind,

ever engaged much attention till lately. The firft bills con-

taining the ages of the dead were thofe for the town of
Breflaw in Silefia. It is well known what ufe has been

made of thefe by Dr. Halley, and after him by De Moivre.

A table of the probabilities of the duration of human life at

every age, deduced from them by Dr. Halley, has been

publifhed in the Philofophical Tranfaftions (fee the Abridg-
ment, vol. iii. p. 669. ) and has been inferted under the

article L.iFE-Slnniiities in this work; and this is the firft

table of this fort that has been ever publifhed. Since the

publication of this table, fimilar bills have been eftablifhed

in a few towns of this kingdom ; and particularly in London
(in the year 172S), and at Northampton in 1 735.
Two improvements of thefe regifters have been propofed ;

the firft is, that the fexes of all that die in every period of
life (hould be fpecilied in them, under the denominations of

Lays, married men, widowers, and bachelors ; and of girls,

married women, widows, and virgins. The fecond is, that

orn is no

8

chryfom males are to the Hill born and c'hryfom females as
3 to 2. See Marriage.

In thirty-nine parinVs of the diftria of Vaud, in Swit-
zerland," the number of males that died during ten vears
before 1766, was 8170; of females 8167 ; of whoa
the number that died under one year of age were 1817
males, and 1305 females ; and under ten years of age 2099
males, and 2598 females. In the beginning of life, there-
fore, and before any emigrations can take place, the rate of
mortality among males appears to be greater than among
females. And this is rendered yet more certain by the tot
lowing accounts. At Vevey, in the diilrict of Vaud, in ft
mentioned, there died in the courfe of twenty years, ended
at 1764, in the firft month after birth, of males 1-5 to 8q
females; and in the firll year 225 to 162. To the fame effeft
it appears from a table given by Sufmilch, in his Gottliche
Ordnung, vol. 11. p. 317, that in Berlin 203 males die
in the hrlt month, and but 168 females ; and ir. the iir't year
489 males and but 395 females. And it alfo appears from '

a table of Struyck's, that in Holland 396 males die in the
firft year to 306 females.

The authorities for the fails here mentioned, and much
more on this fubjea, may be found in the fecond vohime of
Dr. Price's Treatife on Reverfionary Payments, feventh
edition.

We fhall here only add the following table, taken f: oin a
they mould fpecify the numbers of both fexes dying of memoir of Mr. Wr

argentin's, publilhed in the colle&isn of
every diftemper, in every month, and at every age. (See

the end of the fecond effay 111 Dr. Price"s Treatife on Re-
verfionary Payments, vol. ii. 7th edit.) Regilters of mor-
tality thus improved, when compared with the records of the

feafons, and with the circumftances that discriminate dif-

ferent lituations, might contribute greatly to the increafe

of medical knowledge ; and they would afford the neceffary

data for determining the difference between the duration of
human life among males and females ; for fuch a difference

there certainly is, much in favour of females, as will appear

from the following fa£ls, in addition to thofe which have

been already recited under the article Marriage, which
the reader is defired to confult.

At Northampton, though more males are born than fe.

males, and nearly the fame number die ; yet the number of

living females appeared, by an account taken in 1746, to be
greater than the number of rna'es, in the proportion of 2301
to 1770, or 39 to 30.

1 1 the parifh ot Holy Crofs, Salop, in the year 1760,
the number of females turned of 80 was 13, of males 2. In

the year 1770, thele numbers were 11 and 6 refpedlively ;

and for 20 years, from 1760 to 1780, eleven out of 966
had died above 90 in this parilh, and they were all females.

At Berlin it appeared, from an accurate account which
was taken of the inhabitants in 1747, that the number of

female citizens exceeded the number of male citizens in the

froportioii of 459 to 391. And jet out of this fmaller

the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Stock-
holm, printed at Paris in 1772.

In all Sweden for nine years, ended in 1762, the propor-
tion of females to males that died out of a "given number
livinj

Under the age of one year

From 1 to 3 years of age

3—5
5— 10

10—15
15— 20
20— 25
25-30

35—4°
40 -45
45-50
50-55
55 60
60— 65
65—70
70—80
So—90 • .

90

1000 to 1099
1000— 1022

1 : '

I-

>C74
jcSo

1©97
12S3

1161

993
11,-

,

111?
J 34^
•339

iiij
10S0
1023
i^i'i

1044
Above

Regifters of mortality on tLe improved plan before.™
tioned, were cftablilhed in 177.' at CJiefter, and alfo in nrt

Uh 2
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at Warrington in Lancafhire ; and they are fo comprehenfive ferred, will (hew the different rates at which human life

and correft, that there is reafon to expect they will afford waHes thrdugh all its different periods, and the different

much inltruction on the fubjett of human mortality, and the

values of lives.

But the country mod ditlinguifhed in this refpeft is

Sweden ; for in that kingdom exaft accounts have been

taken of the births, marriages, and burials, and of the num-

bers of both fexes that died at all ages in every town and

diftritt ; and alio, at the end of every period of five years,

of the numbers living at every age; and at Stockholm a

fociety was etlabhlh.-d, whofe bufinefs it was to fupenutend

and regulate the enumerations, and to colleft from the

probabilities of lite at all particular ages.

It mull be remembered, that what has been now faid

goes on the fuppofition, that the place whofe bills of mor-
tality are given, fupports itfelf, by procreation only, in the

number of its inhabitants. In towns this very feldom hap-

pen-, on account of the luxury and debauchery which gene-

rally prevail in them. They are, therefore, commonly kept

up by a conltant acceflion of it rangers, or fet tiers, who remove

to them from country parilhes and village . In thefe circum-

ftances, in order to find the true number of inhabitants, and

different parts of the kingdom the regifters, in order to probabilities of life, from bills of mortality containing an

digetl them into tables of obfervation. Thefe regulations

were begun in Sweden in 1755 ; and tables containing the

refult of them from 175510 1763, have been publifhed in

Mr Wargentin's memoir juft referred to, and the moft

material parts of them may be found in an cfTay by

Dr. Price on the " Difference between the Duration of

Human Life in Town and in Country Panfhes," printed

in the lixty-fifth volume of the Philofophical Tranfactions,

part ii.

In -he fecond effay in Dr. Price's " Treatife on Rever-

fioiiary Payments and Lffe-Annu:ties," vol. ii. p. 73 the fol-

kiwing account is given of the principles on which tables of aPPear «?
™ e ™3 ">' ™. lncr^

fc-bfervation are formed from roller's of mortality ; and of that period and beyond it. 1

the proper method of forming them, fo as to render them ™ mher
,

u
' deMhs

J

b«ween
proper metnoa 01 iormmg

juft recrefentations of the number of inhabitants, and the

probabilities of the duration of humau life in a town or

country.

" In every place which juft fuppo-.ts itfelf in the number

of its inhabitants, without any recruits from other places,

or where, for a courfe ©f years, there ha»' been no increafe

or decreafe, the number of pcrfons dying every year at any

particular age, and above it, mull be equal to the number

of the living at that age. The number, for example, dying

every year, at all ages, from the beginning to the utmotl

extremity of lifo, mull, in fuch a fituation, be juft equal to

the whole number born every year. And for the fame

account of the ages at which all die, it is neceffary, that the

proportion of the annual births to the annual fettlers (hould

be known, and alfo the period of life at which the latter

remove. Both thefe particulars may be difcovered in the

following method.

If for a courfe of years there has been no fenfible increafe

or decreafe in a place, the number of annual fettlers will be

equal to the excels of the annual burials above the annual

births. It tlvre is an increafe, it will be greater than this

excefs. If there is a decreafe, it will be /. ,.

The period of life at which thefe fettlers remove, will

appear in the bills by an increafe in the number of deaths at

hus in the London bills, the

20 and 30, is generally

above double ; and between 30 and 40, near triple the

number ot deaths between io and 10 ; and the true account

of th:s is, that from the age of iS or 20, to 35 or 40,
there is an afflux of people every year to London from the

country, which occalions a great increafe in the number of

rnhabitants at thefe ages ; and, confequently, raifes the deaths

fir all ages above 2C, confiderably above their due propor-

tion, when compared with the number of deaths before 20.

This is obfervable in all the bills of mortality for towns with

which we are acquainted, not excepting even the Breflaw

bills. Dr. Halley takes notice, that thefe bills give the

number of deaths between 10 and 20 too fmall. This he
confidered as an irregularity in them, owing to chance ; and.

reafon, the number dying every year at one year of age
therefore> in form his tabk of obfervafions he took the

and upward, ; at J £ age and
_
upwards ; at

hberty fo fc tQ cQne& ^ a? ;q ^^ ^ proportion of
thole who die to the living in th:s divifion of life, nearly the

fame with the proportion which, he fays, he had been in-
"B". formed die annually of the young lads in Chrill-church hof-

appens, the number of / .^ ^ ^^ . ^ ^ .

, ;

.

(he bilu
iivi_ *

« • 1 r r i *v» *

was derived from the caufe we have juft afngned. During
the five years for which the Breflaw bills are given by Dr.

ley, the births did, indeed, a little exceed the bun,. ;

three and upwards, and fo on, mull be equal to the num-

bers that a'tain to thofe ages every year ; or, which is

the fame, to the numbers of the living at thofe ages.

It is obvious, that unlets this hap

inhabitants cannot remain the fame. If the former num-

ber is greater1 than the latter, the inhabitants mult de-

trcafe ; if lefs, they muft inereafe. From this obferva-

tion it follows, that in a town or country, where there is ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of (^ ^
no .ncreafe or decreafe, bills Of mortality which.give the ^ a u> e

.

ft ^ ^ ^ f
at winch all die will (hew the exafl number of in- ^ , .,. c ^ i-

fQ ^ ^^
I

and alfo the exaft law, according to winch ^ <

q{ ^ ^ > „
ft S!l .,^\. ivc

human 1,1 wafte u. that town or country.
_ p ^ }> ^ q( fa

-A ^ | ^ ^^
In order to find the number ol inhabitants; the mean fore, muft have been all along kept up by a nu arly

numbers-dying annually, at every particular age and up- From other places, equal to about a feventb part of
wards, n ' by the bills, And placed under tne year]y births.

,:l tber in column of the fo naa been now obferved conceming the period at
ig tabled Thefe number* will, it has appeared, be the u! „ , from the country to fettl towns,

numhr it the living at 1, a, 3, &c. years of age;
:

,
1

1

1, dimi ill- •] by half the numbei born

annually, will be the whole number of in

ntly probable, were there no fuch evi-

entioned ; for it n ighl be wi 11

people in general mull be fingle perl

In! ch a feries ol numbei thi each number
1 nature life, who not having yet obtained

which immediately f , willbe the number where they were born, migrate' to

f employment. ] i.e. no pri mifed thefe

beginning oft hi we (hall endeavour to exp inftly, the

U m the third column of the table to which we have vc- effccY which thefe acccflionr to towns mull have on tables
'• of
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of obfervation, formed from their bills of mortality ; and
the following general rule may be given on this (ubjeft.

If a place has, for a courfe of years, bee-, maintained in a

flate nearly datioeary, as to number of inhabitants, by

recraita coming in every year, to prevent the decreafe th it

wou'd ante from the excels of the burials above the births ;

a table formed on the principle, " that the number dying
annually, after every particular age, is equal to the number
living at that age," will give the number of inhabitants

and the probabilities of life, too great for all ages preceding

that at which the recruits ceafe, and after this it will give

them right. If the acceflions are Fo great as to caufe an

Increafe in the place, Inch a table will give the number ot

inhabitants, and the probabilities of life, too Tittle, after

the age at which the acceflions ceafe ; and too great, if th re

is a decreafe. Before that age it will in both ca;c : give

them too great ; bn! mod confiderably fo in the former cafe,

or when there is an increafe.

If a place increafes, not in confequence of acceflions from

other places, but of a conltant excefs of the births above

the deaths; a table, conflructed on the principle that has

h vn mentioned, will give the probabilities of life too low

through the whole extent of life ; becaufe, in fuch circum-

(hince8j the number of deaths in the firlt ilage-- of life mud
be too great, in comparifon of the nurr.ber of deaths, in the

1 mer dagos ; and more or lefs fo, as the increafe is more or

lefs rapid. The contrary; in all refpedts, takes place where
there is a deereale, arifing from the excefs of the deaths

above the 1

For example. Let us fuppofe, that 244 of thofe b-.rn

in a town, attain annually to 20 years of age; and that 250
more, all likewife twenty years of age, come into it annually

from other places; in confequence of which, it has, for a

cMirfe of years, been juit maintained in the number of its

inhabi'an's, without any fenfible increafe or deereale. In

thefe ci'CU'iiflarices, the number of the living in the town of

the age of 20, will be always 244 natives and 230 fettlers,

or 494 in all ; and, fince thefe aie fuppofed all to die in the

town, and no more recrui's are fuppofed to come in, 494
will be likewife the nurr.ber dying annually at 20 and up-

wards. In the fame manner it will appear, on thefe fup^o-

fitions, that the number of the living, at every age, fubfe-

qnent to 20, will be equal to the number dying annually at

that age and above it; and confequentiy, that the number
of inhabitants and decrements of life, tor every f'ich age,

will be given exactly by the table. But for all ages before

20, they will be given much too great. For 'et 280 ot all

born in the town, reach 10 ; i:i th:s cafe, 280 will be the

true number of the living in the town at the age of 10; and

the recruits not coming in till 20 the mi. be; given by the

bills, as dying between 10 and 20, will bi he true number
dying annually of the living in this divifion of life. Let this

number be 36 ; and it . that the table ought to

make the num! ers of the living at the ages " etween to ind

20, a fcrics of decrealing means between ',80 and (2N0 di-

minilhed by 36, or) 244. But in forming the table on the

principle jult mentioned, 250 £the number above 20 dying

annually in the t'>\vn who were not born in it ) will be added*

to each number in this (cries; and, therefore, the iahle will

give the numbers of the living, and the probabilities of life

in this divifion of life, almoft twice as great as they really

are. This obfervatiort, it is manife'.t, may be a plied to all

the ages under 20.

It is
• to add, that fuch a table will give the num-

ber of inhabitants, and tue probabilities of lile equally

wrong before id, whether the recruits all come in at 20,

agreeably to the fuppofition juft made, or only hgtn then
to come in. In tlm lad cafe, the table will give the num-
ber ot inhabitants, and probabilities of life, too great through-
out the fthtfle cxt. n> of i

ce, if the recruits come in at all

ages above 20. But it they ceafe at any particular age, it

will givg them right only from that age ^ and before, it will

en all along on the tide of excefs ; but lefs confiderably be-
tween 20 and that age, than before 20. For example: if,

of the 2 jo luppofed to come in at 20, only 150 then come
in, and the red at 30; the number of the living will be
given 100 too high, at every age between 20 and }o ; but,
as juft (hewn, they will be given 250 too high at every age
before 20. In general, therefore, the number of the living

at any particular age mud be given by the fuorjofed table,

as many too ^reat as there are annual fett'ers after that age;
and, if thefe fupplies come in at all ages indifcriminately,

during any certain interval of life, the number of inhabitants
and the probabilities of life will be continual')' growing lefs

and lefs wrong, the nearer any age is to the end of that in-

terval. Thefe obfervations prove, that tables of obferva-
tion formed in the common way, from bills of mortality for
places where there is an excefs of the burials above the
births, mud be erroneous, for a great part of the duration
of life, in proportion to the degree of that excefs. They
(hew likewife at what parts of life the errors in fuch tables
are mod conliderable, and how they may be in a great mea-
fure corrected.

All this (hall be exemplified in the particular cafe of
London.
The number of dea'hs between the ages of 10 and 20, is

always fo fmall in the London biljs, thac it feems certain
few recruits come to London under 20 ; or, at lead, not
fo many as before this age are fent cut for education to
fcho ils and umverfities. After 20, great numbers come in

till 3 , and fomc, perhaps, till 40. or 50. But at every
age after 50, it is probable, that more retire from London
than come 10 it. The London tables of obfervation, there-

fore, being formed on the principle already mentioned, can-
not give the probabilities of life right till 40. Between 30
and 40 they mud be a little too high ; but more fo between
20 and 30; ad molt of all fo before 20. It follows alfo,

;hat thete taoles mud give the number of inhabitants in

L indon much too great.

The fird of the following tables is formed in the manner
here explained, from the London bills for ten years, from

1 759 to 1 768 ; and adapted to a icoo bnrn as a radix. The
turn of the numbers in the fecond column, diminilhed by
half the number born, is 25,737. According to this table,

then, for every 1000 deaths in London, there are 2ji as

mmy inhabitants; or, in other words, the expectation of a
child jud born is 25^; and the inhabitants are to the annual
burials, as 25 J to 1. But it has appeared that the numbers
in the fecond column, being given on the fuppolitinn, that

all thofe who die in London were born there, mud be too
great ; and we have from hence a demon fixation, that the

probabilities of life are given in the common tables, of
London obfervations, toa high, for, at lead, the tirtt 30
years of life ; and alto that the number of inhabitants in

London mud be lefs than 25-}, multiplied bv the annual
burials. The common tables, therefore, of London ob-
fervations undoubtedly need correction, as Mr. Simpfon fug-
gel'ed, and in fome meafure performed ; though too im-
perfectly, and without going upun any fixed principles, or
(hewing particularly, how tables 1 F obfervation ought to be
ft r;ned, and how far in different circumtlances, and at dif-

ferent ages, they are to be depended on. The way of d-

thij,
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this, and, in general, the right method of forming genuine
tables of obfervation for towns, may be learnt from the fol-

lowing rule.

" From the fum of all that die annually, after any given

age, fubtraft the number of annual fettlers after that age ;

and the remainder will be the number of the living at the

given age."

This rule can want no explication or proof, after what
has been already faid.

If, therefore, the number of annual fettlers in a town at

every age could be afcertained, a perfeft table of obferva-

tions might be formed for that town, from bills of morta-

lity, containing an account of the ages at which all die in

it. But no more can be learnt in this inftance, from any
"bills than the whole number of annual fettlers, and the ge-

neral divifion of life in which they enter. This, however,

may be fufficient to enable us to form tables that mail be

tolerably exaft. For inftance : fuppofe the annual deaths

in a town which has not increafed or decreafed, to have been

for many years in the proportion of 4 to 3, to the annual

births. It will hence follow, that \ of the peifons who die

in fuch a town are fettlers, or emigrants from other places,

and not natives ; and the fudden increafe in the deaths after

20, will alfo (hew, agreeably to what was before obferved,

that they enter after this age. In forming, therefore, a table

for fuch a town, a quarter of all that die at all ages through-

out the whole extent of life, mud be dedufted from the

fum of ail that die after every given age before 20 ; and the

remainder will be the true number living at that given age.

And if, at 20, and every age above it, this deduction is

omitted, or the number of the living at every fuch age is

taken the fame with the fum of all that die after it, the

refult will be (fuppofing mo/I of the fettlers to come in

before 30, and all before 40) a table exadl till 20 ; too high

between 20 and 30 ; but nearly right for fome years before

40 ; and after 40 exacf again. Such a table, it is evident,

will be the fame with the table laft defcribed at all ages

.above 20, and different from it only under 20. It is evi-

dent alfo that, on account of its giving the probabilities of

life too great for fome years after 20, the number of inha-

bitants deduced from it may be depended on as fomewhat

greater than the truth ; and more or lefs fo as the annual

recruits enter in general later or iooner after 20.

Let us now confidcr what the refult of thefe remarks will

be, when applied particularly to the London bills.

In muff be here lirft obferved, that, at lead, one quarter

.of all that die in London are emigrants from the country,

and not natives. The medium of annual burials for ten

irs, from 1759 to '7^8, was 22,956; of births, 15,710.
'! ! excels is 7246, or near a third of the burials. The
fame excefs, during ten years, before 1750, was 10,500, or

near half the burials. London was then decreafing. For
or 15 years it has been increafing, This excefs,

therefore, agreeably to the foregoing ohfervationa, was then

greater than the number of animal recruits, and it is now
Jefs. It , ben fuppofed, that the number of

anrnal recruits is now no mure than a quarter of the annual

burials, in order to allow for more on.iiTiom in the biitl>8

th in the Kuri. ils ; and alf r to be more furc of ob-

1 lull (hall 1
• the truth.

Of every thaufand 'hen who die in London onh •

arc native-, .mil .• 5- dT recruits, who tome to it att<-r 18

or .

' age ; aie!. ntly, in order to ol

the bills a mon table than the full ol thi

ng tables, 2C' 1
one of

• h 10 till >. ; and the numbers

in the third column muft be kept the fame, the bills always

giving thefe right. After 20, the table is to be continued

unaltered ; and the refult will be, a tab'e which will give

the numbers of the living at all ages in London much nearer

the truth, but Pull fomewhat too high. Such is the fecond

of the following tables. The fum of all the numbers in

the fecond eclumn of this table, dimmilhed by 500, is

20,750. For every 1000 deaths, therefore, in London,
there are, according to this table, 20,750 living perfons in

it ; or for every fingle death, 20J inhabitants. It was be.

fore fhewn, that the number of inhabitants in London could

not be fo great as 2jf times the deaths. It now appears

(fince the numbers in the fecond column of this table are

too high) that the number of inhabitants in London cannot

be fo great as even zo\ times the deaths. And this is a
conclufion which every one, who will bellow due attention

on what has been faid, will find himfelf forced to receive.

It will not be amifs, however, to confirm it by the following

fail, the knowledge of which is derived from the particular

enquiry and information of Mr. Harris, the late ingenious

mailer of the Royal Mathematical School in Chrift-church

Hofpital. The average of lads in this fchool has, for thirty

years paft, been 83 1 . They are admitted at all ages be-

tween feven and eleven ; and few ftay beyond fixteen ; they

are, therefore, in general, lads between the ages of eight

and fixteen. They have better accommodations than it can

be fuppofed children commonly have ; and about three hun-

dred of them have the particular advantage of being edu-

cated in the country. In fuch circumftances it may be well

reckoned, that the proportion of children dying annually,

Kiult be lefs than the general proportion of children dying
annually at the fame ages in London. The fact is, that for

the laft thirty years, 1 1 j have died annually, or one in 70 :
.

According to Table II. of all who complete their eighth

year in London, and who are living at that age, and at every

intermediate age till 16, one in 74 die annually. It follows,

therefore, that according to this table, fuppofing the lads

in Chrift-church fchool all admitted exaftly at eight years

of age, and none difcharged before they have completed 16
rears of age, or before they have relided eight years (fuppo-

iitions much too favourable) only a 74th part ought to die

annually. This table, therefore, gives the decrements of life

in London at thofe ages too little, and the numbers of the

living too great, and if this is true of thefe ages, it muft be
true of all ages under 20; and it follows demonllrably, in

conformity to what was before (hewn, that more people

fettle in London after 20, than the quarter fuppofed above ;

and that from 20 to 35 or 40 the numbers of the living are

given too great in proportion to the decrements of life.

In this table the numbers in the fecond column are doubltd
at 20, agreeably to what really happens in London ; and
the fum of the numbers in this column diminilhcd bv half

th" whole number of deaths, gives the expedition of life,

not of a child jull born, as in other tables, but of all the

inhabitants of Lond"n at the time they enter it, whether
be at birth, or at 20 years of age. The expectations,

therefore, and the values of London lives under 20, cannot

be calculated from this table. But it may be very cafily

fitted for this purpole. by finding the number of birtha

which, according to the given decrements ot life, will leave

494 alive at 20; and then adapting the intermediate num.
ill fuch a manner to this radix, as to prcferve all along

the number of the living, in the fame proportion to the num.
bers of the dead. This it done in the third il iw«

nig tables; and this table may be recommended as better

adapted to the prefent Hate of London than any other table.

•1 ho
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The valuc9 of lives, however, deduced from it, are in ge-

neral nearly the fame with thofe deduced by Mr. Simplon
from the I.ond Hi bills, a> they flood forty years ago ; the

main difference is, that after J2, and in old age, this table

gives them foroewhat lower than Mr Simpfon's table.

For (he method of applying the"fe obfervations in deter-

mining the number of inhabitants in London, Sic. fee

Expectation of Life.

r the article- Expectation", an account has been

given of the difference between the rate of human mortality

in great towns and in country pariflies aad villages. The
fourth and fifth of the following tables, compared with the

two lalt, will give a more diltinft and full view of thi*

difference :

Table I,

Shewing the Probabilities of Life in London, on the Sup-
po fit ion that all who die in London were born there.

Formed from the Bills for 10 Years, from 1759 to 1768.

Tablk II.

Shewing the true Probabilities of Life in London, till the

Age of 19,
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Table IV.

Shewing the Probabilities of Life in the Diftriet of Vaud,

Switzerland, formed* from the Regifters of 43 Parilhes,

given by M. Muret, in the firlt Part of the Bern Me-
moirs for the Year 1766.

Table V.

Shewing the Probabilities of Life in a country Parifh in

Brandenburgh, tormed from the Bills for 50 Years, from

1710 to 1759, as given by Mr. Sufmilch, in his Gottliche

Ordnung.

[Age. 1
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Tat-ll VI. Table Vli.

Shewing the Probabilities of Life at Vienna, formed from

tlie Bills for eight Years, as given by Mr. Sufmilch, in

his Gottliche Ordnung, p. 32. Tables.

Age.
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Table VIII.

Shewing the Probabilities of Life in the Kingdom of Swe-
den among Males and Females, according to the Medium
of Seven different Enumerations in 1757, 1760, 1763,
1766, 1769, 1772, and 1775.



MORTAR.
MORTAR, or MonTER, in /frchttclure, a compofition

•f lime, fand, &c. mixed up witli water : fcrving as a ce-

ment to bind the ftones, &c. of a building.

The ancients had a kind of mortar fo very hard and bind-

ing, that, after fo long a duration as to this time, it is next

to impoffible to feparate the parts of fome of their buildings

;

though there are fome who afcribe that cxceffive llrength to

time, and the influence of certain properties in the air,

which is, indeed, found to harden fome bodies very fur-

prilingly.

The lime ufed in the ancient mortar, is faid to have been

burnt from the hardell flones, or often from fragments of

marble.

De Lorme obferves, that the bell mortar is that made of

po/zolana for land ; adding, that this penetrates black flints

and turns them white. See Pozzolana, and Putcohmus

Pulvis.

Mr. Wor'edge obferves, that fine fand makes weak mor-

tar, and that the larger the fand the ftronger the mortar.

He therefore advifes, that the fand be warned before it is

mixed ; and adds, that dirty water weakens the mo' tar con-

fiderably.

Wolfius obferves, that the fand fhould be dry and (harp,

fo as to prick the hands when rubbed
;
yet not earthy, fo

as to foul the water in which it is wafhed.

Vitruvius obferves, that foffile fands dry fooner than thofe

taken out of rivers. Whence he adds, the latter is fitted for

the infides, the former for the outfides of a building. He
fubjoins, that foffile fand, lying long iu the air, becomes

earthy. Palladio takes notice, that of all fands white ones

are the word ; and the reafon is owing to their want of

afperity.

The proportion of lime and fand in our common mortar

is extremely variable : Vitruvius prefcribes three parts of

pit-fand, and two of river-fand, to one of lime ; but the

quantity of fand here feems to be too great.

The proportion moil commonly ufed in the mixing of lime

and fand is, to a bufhel of lime a bulhel and a half of fand,

j. e. two parts of lime and three of fand ; though the common
mortar, in and about London, has more fand in it than ac-

cording to this propor;ion. The improvement of mortar is

certainly an objeft of great importance : and different

fchemes have been fuggelted for giving it that degree of

durability for which the mortar ufed by the ancients is fo

juftly celebrated.

Mr. Dofiie, in the fecond volume of the Memoirs of Agri-

culture, p. 20, &c. gives the following method of making
mortar impenetrable to moifture, acquiring great hardnefs,

and exceedingly durable, limilar to that ufed by the ancients,

which was difcovered by a gentleman of Neufchatel : take

of unflaked lime and of fine fand, in the proportion of one

part of the lime to three parts of the fand, as much as a la-

bourer can well manage at once ; and then adding water

graduallv, mix the whole well together with a trowel, till

it be reduced to thee nfiilence of mortar. Apply it imme-

diately, while it is hot. to the' purpofe, either of mortar, as

a cement to brick or Hone, or of plalter to the furface of

any building. It will then ferment for fome days in drier

places, and afterwards gradually concrete, or fet, and be-

come hard : but in a moilt place it will continue foft for three

weeksormore; though it will at length, attain a firm con-

fidence, even if water have fuch acceft to it fo as to keep the

furface wet the whole time. After this, it will acquire a

ftone-like hardnefs, and refill all moiilure. The perfeftion

of th ) ir depends on the ingredients being thoroughly

blendes pettier ; and the mixture being applied imme-

diate \ r to the place where it is wanted. The lime for

this Bf r mud be made of lime-ltnne, (hells, or marie ;

and the ftronger it is, the better the mortar will be ; befides,-

the lime fhould be carefully kept from the accefs of air or

wet ; otherwife, by attracting moifture, it will lofe propor-

tionably that power of aftingon the fand, by which the in-

corporation is produced. It is proper alfo to exclude the

fun and wind from the mortar, for fome days after it is ap-

plied ; that the drying too fall may not prevent the due con-

tinuance of the fermentation, which is neceffary for the ac-

tion of the lime on the fand. When a very great hardnefs

and firmnefs are required in this mortar, the ufing of fkim-

med milk inftead of water, either wholly or in part, will pro-

duce the defired effeft, and render the mortar extremely te-

nacious and durable.

M. Loriot's mortar, the method of making which was

announced by order of his majefty at Paris in 1774, is made
in the following manner : take one part of brick-duft finely

fifted, two parts of fine river-fand fkreened, and as much
old flaked lime as may be fufficient to form mortar with

water, in the ufual method, but fo wet as to ferve for the

flaking of as much powdered quick-lime as amounts to one-

fourth of the whole quantity of brick-duft and fand.

When the materials are well mixed, employ the compofition

quickly, as the lead delay may render the application of it

imperfeft or impoffible. Another method of making this

compofition is to make a mixture of the dry materials ; i. e.

of the fand, brick-duft, and powdered quick-lime, in the

prefcribed proportion ; which mixture may be put in facks,

each containing a quantity fufficient for one or two troughs

of mortar. The above-mentioned old flaked lime and water

being prepared apart, the mixture is to be made in the man-

ner of plaller, at the inftant when it is wanted, and is to be

well chafed with the trowel. With refpeft to this method,

Dr. Higgins obferves, that M. Loriot corrects the bad

quality of the old and effete lime, which conftitutes the bafis

of his mortar, and which has regained a part of the fixed

air that had been expelled from it, by the addition of frefh

and non-effervefcent lime, haftily added to it, at the time of

ufing the compofition, which mud undoubtedly improve the

imperfeft mafs. And he adds, that when an ignorant artift

makes mortar with whiting inftead of lime, he can mend it

confiderably by adding lime to it ; but his mortar will dill

be defective, in comparifon with the bed that may be made,

by reafon of the old flaked lime or whiting ; this on repeated

trials he has found to be the true (late of the cafe. Dr.

Higgins has made a variety of experiments, in confequence

of the modern difcoveries relating to fixed air, for the pur-

pofe of improving the mortar ufed in our buildings. Ac-
cording to this author, the perfection of lime, prepared for

the purpofe of making mortar, confifls chiefly in its being

totally deprived of its fixed air. On examining feveral fpe-

cimens of the lime commonly ufed in building, he found that

it is feldom or never fufficiently burned ; far they all effer-

vefced, and yielded more or lefs fixed air, on the addition of

an acid, and flaked flowly, in comparifon with well burned

lime. Dr. Higgins alfo relates fome experiments, which

(hew how very quickly lime imbibes fixed air from the at-

mofphere ; on its expofure to which it by degrees loon lofes

thofe characters which chiefly diftinguifh it frem mere lime-

ftone or powdered chalk : by foon attracting from thence

that very principle, to the abfence of which it owes its ufe-

ful quality as a cement, and which had before been expelled

from it in the burning. Hence he concludes, that, as lime

owes its excellence to the expulfion of fixed air from it in

the burning, it (hould be ufed as foon as poflible after it 1

made, and guarded from expofure to the air, as much as

poffible, before it is ufed. It is no wonder, therefore, he

fays, that the London mortar is bad, if the imperfection of

it depended folely on the badnefs of the Ume ; fince thr

C c 2 linn"
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Time employed in it is not only bad when it eorr.es frefh from

the kiln, becaufe it is infufficiently burned, and the air has

accefs to it, but becomes worfe before it is ufed, by the

diilance and mode of its conveyance, and when flaked, is

as widely different from good iime, as it is from powdered

chalk. For a fimilar reafon, every other caufe, which tends

to reftore to the lime the fixed air, of which it had been

deprived in the burning, mull deprave it. It muft receive

this kind of injury, for indance, from the water, fo largely

ufed, firft in flaking the lime, and afterwards in making it

into mortar; if that water contains fixed air, from which

few waters are perfe&ly free, and which will greedily be at-

tracted by the lime. The injury arifmg from this caufe is

prevented by the fubflitution of lime-water, fo far as may

be practicable or convenient.

From other experiments, made with the view of afcertain-

itig the belt relative proportions of lime, land and water, in

the making of mortar, it appeared thatthofe fpecimens were

the beft which contained one part of lime in feven of the

land ; for thofe which contained lets lime, and were too fliort

whilft freft>, were more ealily cut and broke, and were per-

vious to water ; and thofe which contained more lime, al-

though they were clofer in grain, did not harden fo foon,or

to fo great a degree, even when they efcaped cracking by

lying in the fhade to dry flowly. It appeared farther, that

mortar, which is to be ufed where it muft dry quickly,

ought to be made as ftiff as the purpofe will admit, or, with

the fmalleft practicable quantity of water, and that mortar

will not crack, although the lime be ufed in exceffive quan-

tity, provided it be made ftiffer, or to a thicker confidence

than mortar ufually is.

Dr. Higgins has alfo fhewn, that though the fetting of

mortar, as it is called by the workmen, chiefly depends on

the exficcation of it, yet its induration, or its acquiring a

ftony hardnefs, is not caufed by its drying, as has been fup-

pofed, but is principally owing to its abforption of fixed

air from the atmofphere, and is promoted in proportion as

it acquires this principle ; the accefTion of which is indifpen-

fibly neceffary to the induration of calcareous cement 1:. In

order to the greateft induration of mortar, therefore, it mull

be fuffered to dry gently and fet ; the exficcation mull be

-ffedled by temperate air, and not accelerated by the heat of

the fun or fire; it mull not be wetted foon after it fets ; and

1 rwards it ought to be protected from wet as much as

poflible, until it is completely indurated; the entry of aci-

dulous gas muft be prevented as much as poflible, until the

mortar is finally placed and quiefcent ; and then it mull be

+n freely expofed to the open air as the work will admit, in

erdcr tofupply acidulous gas, and enable it iooner to fuftain

the trials to which mortar is expofed in cementitious build-

ings, and incrnltations.

Dt- Higgins has alfo enquired into the nature of the beft

land or gravel for mortar, and into the effefU produced by

bone-afh.es, plaftcr powder, charcoal, fulphur, &c. and he

deduces great advantages from the addi'.ion of bone-afh.es,

in various proportions according to the nature of the work

tor which the compofition is intended.

This author dvferibes a water-cement or ft ucco, of Lis own
invention, for incruftation3 internal and external, exceeding,

as he fav., Portland ftone in hardnefs, for which he ob-

tained his maj'-lly's letters patent in 1779. As for the

materials of which thi 1^ made ; drift U:id, or quarry

fend, or, as it is commonly called, pit fand, con lifting chiefly

<.f hard quart >f< Hal f, 1 I
;

1 , with (harp angle*, the

moll free fi irri clay, I.I''. reoue, gypleous, or

quart 7, containing the

tity of pyrites, or I tallii matter, m-

1 by warning, and admitting ll»e kail diminution in

bulk by walhing, is to be preferred to any other. The fand

is to be fifted in dreaming clear water, through a fieve which

fhall give pafTage to all fuch' grains as do not exceed one

fixteenth of an inch in diameter : and the dream of water

and fifting are to be fo regulated, that all the fand, which is

much finer than the Lynn fand, together with clay and
1

other matter, fpecihcally lighter than fand, may be warned

away with the dream ; whilfl the purer and coarfer fand,

which paflVs through the fieve. fubfides in a convenient re-

ceptacle ; and whilll the coarfe rubbifh and fhingle remain

on the fieve to be rejefted. The fubfiding fand is then

wafhed in clean dreaming water, through a finer fieve, fo

as to be farther cleanfed and ferted into two parcels, a

coarfer, which will remain in the fieve which is to give paf-

fage to fuch grains of fand only as are lefs than one thir-

tieth of an inch in diameter, and which is to befavedapait

under the name of coarfe fand ; and a finer, which will

pafs through the fieve and fub'ide in the water, and which

is to be faved apart under the name of fine fand. Thefe

are to be dried feparately, either in the fun, or on a clean

iron plate fet on a convenient furface, in the manner of a

fand heat. Let the lime be chofen, which is done-lime,

which heats the mod in flaking, and flakes the quickell

when duly watered ; which is the freihed made and mofl

clofely kept ; which diffolves in diililled vinegar with the

lead effervefcence, and leaves the fmalleft refidue infoluble,

and in this refidue the fmalleft quantity of clay, gypfum,
or martial matter. Let this lime be put in a brafs-wired

fine fieve, to the quantity of fourteen pounds. Let the

lime be flaked by plunging it in a butt, filled with foft

water, and railing it out quickly and fuffering it to heat

and fume, and by repeating this plunging and railing al-

ternately, and agitating the lime, until it be made to pafs

through the fieve into the water : rejeft the part of the lime

that does not eafily pafs through the fieve ; and ufe frefh

portions of lime, till as many ounces of lime have pafTed

through the fieve as there are quarts of water in the butt.

Let the water, thus impregnated, ftand in the butt, clofe

covered, until it becomes clear ; and, through wooden
cocks placed at different heights in the butt, draw off the

clear liquor, as fad and as low as the lime fubfides, for ufe.

This clear liquor is called the cementing liquor. Let fifty-

fix pounds of the forefaid chofen lime be flaked, by gre •

dually fprinkling on it, and efpecially on the unflaked

pieces, the cementing liquor, in a clofe clean place. Let the

flaked part be immediately fifted through the fine brats-

wired fieve. Let the lime which paftes be ufed inftantly,

or kept in air-tight veffels, and let the part of the lime

which does not pafs through the fieve be rejected : the

other part is called purified lime. Let bone-afh be pre-

pared in the uftial manner by grinding the whiteft burnt:

bones; but let it be fifted to be much finer than the bone-

afh commonly fold for making cupels. Having thus pre-

pared the materials, take fifty-lix pounds of the coarfe

land, and fortv-two pounds of the line fand : mix them on

a large plank of hard wood placed horizonta'iy : then fpread

the fand fo that it may ftand to the height of fix inches, with

a flat furface on the plank; wet it with the cementing li-

quor; to the wetted land add fourteen pounds oflhe purl*

fird lime, in fevers! lucceflive portions, mixing and beating

them up together; then add fourteen pounds of the bone-

afh in lucct Hive portions, mixing and beating all together.

This Dr. Higgins calls the water-cement ooarfe-grained,

which ia to be applied in building, pointing)
|

llucroing, 8tc. obferving t<> work it expedkioufly in all

cafes, and in Itueenin,; to lay it on by flidini llll trowel up-

ward* upon n ; to well wel uted with it, 01

the ground on which it is laid, with, the cementing liquor, at
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the time of laying it on; and to life tlie cementing liquor

for moifteaing die cement and facilitating the floating of it.

If a cement of a lin-^r texture be required. Like ninety-

eight pounds of the fine fand, wet it with the cementing

liquor, and mix it with the purified lime and the bone-aih

as above, with this difference, that fifteen pounds of lime

are to be ufed in (lead of fourteen pounds, if llx- greater

part of the fand be as fine as Lynn fand. This is called

water-cement fine-grained ; and is ufed in giving the lafl

coating or the finifh to any work, intended to imitate the

fiier grained Hones or (lllcco. For a cheaper and coarler

cement, take of coarfe land or fhingle fifty- fix pounds, of

the foregoing coarfe fand twenty-eight pounds, and of the

finer fand fourteen pounds ; and after mixing and welting

thefe with the cementing liquor, add fourteen pounds, or

fbmewhat lei's, of the purified lime, and then as much of the

alone, the fpacc between the cogs need not be made fo wide
;,. three inch'-s. He has a fecond fhaft, with clofer cogs,
i:i order to give the mortar another working ; the fpace be-

i thefe cogs is but two inches ; but it does not anfwer
well till after the lirll (haft has been ufed, nor is it nccrflary,

imlefs for very nice work.*' He adds, that he " made
200 barrel:- of lime into mortar la!t fummer, and has now
the like quantity of lime in the pit for the fame purpofe.
He made fix barrels of mortar in a day with cafe; a boy
of (even years old drives the horfe, and the moil indifferent

one is good enough for the purpofe, the draught being fo

eafy." This machine may be wrought by any other power,
as water, wind, or fleam.

The nature, plan, and conflru&ion of the machine are feen

atjfei 4, in Plnlc XXIV. Mifccttany, in which A is the plan of
the boarded floor, raifed eight inches from the ground, four

bone-aih, mixing them together. When the cement is re- feet two inches in diameter, and furrounded by a fourteen
q-.ired to be white, white fand, white lime, and the whitcll inch wall, whofe outline height is two feet. B, a Aiding
bone-afli are to be chofen. Grey fand, and grey bone-afh, door, two feet wide. C, plan of the (baft, with its cogs,
formed of half-burnt bones, 3re to be chofen to make the or teeth ; its length eleven feet eight inches, breadth eight
cement grey ; and any other colour is obtained, either by inches, depth five inches. D, plan of the poll, or axis, on
chilling coloured fand, or by the admixture of the neceffary which the Iliaft turns round ; diameter feven inches, height
quantity of coloured talc in powder, or of coloured vitreous twenty inches. E E, plan and upright of one of the cogs-
or metallic powders, or other durab'e colouring ingredients, as it (lands in the mill. The plan is a rhombus, the longed
commonly ufed in paint. The water-cement above defcribed diagonal is three inches, the fhortelt but two, in order to
is applicable to forming artificial flone ; by making alter- make the angles of the cogs more acute, by which means
nate layers of the cement and of flint, hard (lone, or brick, they will pafs through the mortar with the greater eafe.

in moulds of the figure of the intended flone, and by ex- F, elevation and fe&ion of the mill in perfpeftive.

poling the mafles fo formed to the open air to harden. The inventor dates, that the foace between the cogs is

AVhen it is required for water fences, two-thirds of the three inches, except the firlt to the left of the poll, which is

bone-allies are to be omitted, and in its Head an equal mea- but half an inch dillant from it, in order to give the cogs to
fure of powdered terras is to be ufed. When the cement the left a different direction from thofe on the right;
is required of the fined grain, or in a fluid form, fo that and its ufe will, by infpeftion, readily appear. There
it may be applied with a brufh, flint powder, or the powder mull be a fpace of two inches between the end of the
of any quartofe or hard earthy fubllance, may be ufed in cogs and the floor, in order to give the gravel a free paf-

t he place of fand, fo that the powder (hall not be more than fage, which would otherwife llraiu the cogs, and ftop the

fix times the weight of the lime, nor lefs than four times its courfe of the mill."

weight. For infide work, the admixture of hair with the ce- Befides the common mortar ufed in laying of ftones,

ment is ufeful. Higgins's Exp. and Obf. on Calcareous bricks, S:c. there are feveral other kinds : as,

Cements, &c. 8vo. 1780, paflim. See Stucco. Mortar. While, ufed in plallering the walls and ceilings

;

Mortar, Mixing and Blending of. M. Felibien obferves, made of ox or cow's hair mixed with lime and water, with-
that the ancient mafons were fo very fcrnpulous in this procefs, out any fand. The common method of making this mortar
that the Greeks kept ten men conllantly employed, for a long is one bufliel of hair to fix buftiels of lime,

fpace of time, to each bafon ; this rendered the mortar of Mortar ufed in moling Water-Courfes, Cifltrns, Iffc. is

finch prodigious hard: efs, that Vitruvius tells us the pieces very hard and durable, being made of lime and hogs-greafe,

of plaller falling off from old walls ferved to make tables, fometimes mixed with the juice of figs, and fometimes with
The fame Fehbien adds, it is a maxim among old mafons to liquid pitch; and, after application, is wafhed over with
their labourers, that they (hould dilute with the iweat of linl'eed-oil. See Beto.m.

their brow, i. e. labour it a long time, inflead of drowning For this purpofe, mortar made of terras, pozzolana, life

•it with wa:er to have done the fooner. dud, or cinders, is mixed and prepared in the fame manner
Mortar-A?;//, in Rural Economy, a machine contrived as common mortar : only that ttiefe ingredients are mixed

by Mr. Supple, for the purpofe of faving labour in the with lime, inllead of fand, in a due proportion, which is

making up of mortar, as well as doing the bufinefs more about half and half. The lime fhould be made of fhells or

effectually and at a trifling expence. It may alfo be ufeful marble ; and in works which are fometimes dry and fome-

m working clay, &c. times wet, inllead of terras, which is very dear, tile-dull or

And the mode ol doing it is thus defcribed by the in- cinder-dull may be ufed,

ventor : " A pit is dug in the ground, which is bricked Mortar for Furnaces, life. See Lute.
at the bottom and fides, into which the operator puts the Mortar for Sun-Dials on walls maybe made of lime

lime. He has the command of a fmall dream of water, and fand, tempered with hnfeed-oil ; or, for want of that,

which is conveyed at pleafure into the pit, and in a few with Gummed milk. This will grow to the hardnefs of a
days the lime is fufficiently flaked ; he then puts the lime done.

and fand, or gravel, into the mill, which not only mixes both For buildings, one part of wafhed foap-a(hes, mixed with
together, but incorporates them in a very effectual manner

;
another of lime and fand, make a very durable mortar. Se?

and, as the lime is fufficiently moid when taken out of the CiBMBNT.
pit, no more water is required for the mortar. If for The laltpetre workers in France ufing the mortar of eld

prefent ufe, the quantity he makes at a time is fix bufhcls, buildings for extracting that fait, M. Petit has thought it

as he finds when more is put in, it is apt to flrain the cogs, worthy a peculiar attention, and has made feveral trial's,

i£ not made very ftrong. If the mortar is made with fand by way of analylis of mortar, to determine whether it really

8. ir.d



MORTAR.
aud eflentially contains nitre in it, or whether it be only

ferviceable in that mixture of falts from which nitre is pro-

duced.

The common managers of the faltpetre works are of

opinion, that mortar contains in it all the faltpetre they

procure from it ; and that the wood-afhes, and other fub-

ftances they ufe with it, only ferve to abforb the fat or oily

parts, and to fet the faltpetre at liberty to (hoot. This

they pretend to affirm upon experience ; but they do not

confider, that though they can procure faltpetre from the

rubbifh or mortar %vithout the addition of wood-adies, yet

it is not pure mortar that they make their experiments upon,

but fuch as is taken from their own heaps, upon which they

always throw all the refiduum of their former works, and

all that liquor which will (hoot no more crydals, but which

they call toe mother-water of faltpetre.

This gentleman, therefore, very properly judged, that to

make a regular trial of the mortar or rubbifh alone, he mud
not take it from their (lores, ufed in the faltpetre works,

but pick it himfelf from the ruins of old buildings.

The mark the faltpetre workers have to know good mor-

tar for their purpofe is, that it talles acrid and fait when

applied to the tongue ; but to this it may be alfo added, that

it ought to be of a greyifh colour, and (uch as, when pow-
dered and fprinkled upon burning charcoal, yields fome

fparks of fire ; and the more fparks it gives, the better it is

for the purpoie : and another character of the goodnefs is,

that thefe well impregnated mortars have a certain unc-

tuofity or fattinefs to the touch, which other kinds have

not.

The fined of all kinds of mortar for faltpetre work is

fuch as is had from the ruins of old buildings in a low fitua-

tion, and out of the way of much funfhine ; where there

has been no great quantity of fire kept, and efpecially fuch

as has fervcd for the cements of the walls of dables, or the

like. ,

M. Petit chofe from fuch a wall twelve pounds of old

mortar : this he had beaten to powder, and poured upon it

eighteen pints of water ; the whole was then fet over the

fire, and llirred from time to time for three or four hoars,

that the water might be well tinftured from the mortar

;

after this the water was filtered through paper, and was then

found to be tinftured to a pale, vellow, tranfparent bitter,

and fomewhat acrid to the tafte.

The impregnation may be made without heat, by only

dirring the mortar about for nine or ten days in cold water,

and a quantity of the fait taken up will be according to the

goodnefs of the mortar and the quantity of water employed.

The common fpecific gravity of this liquor to water is as

32 to 31, or thereabouts. M. Petit having procured the

tinfturc of fifty pounds of mortar, by feveral impregnations,

in 72 French pints of water, evaporated it fo far till it ap-

peared highly charged with faline particles, tailing very

acnd and bitter, and being of a browmfh-red colour ; and its

fpecific gravity was in this ftate to water as 4 to 3, there

bein^ more in quantity than about four pints. This was Hill

limpid and of a dufky colour, and was afterwards evaporated

over a gentle lire, to the confidence of an extract, which, aa

it cooled, became much thicker and firmer, re&mbling but-

t r. Tin being left open to the air, foon relented into a

liquor of the confidence of a fyrup : n. fpecific gravity was
now to water as c to 1 ; l)Ht in leaving it open to the air, it

continually attracted trefh humidity, and became lefl fpecj-

fically heavy. Experiments made with this extract fuc-

ecrded in the following manner:
1. It turned the common him cp red.

The impregnations In water uninfpiflat< d do this alio in dif-

ferent degree*, according to tin ir (Ircngth.

2. Mixed in equal quantities with fpirit of nitre and with

fpirit of fea-falt, it made no effervefcence or alteration in

either.

3. A leaf of gold being put into the mixture of this im-

pregnation with fpirit of nitre, was immediately diffolved ;

and in an hour or two afterwards, the liquor was much
clearer than before.

A leaf of gold being put into the mixture of this impreg-

nation and fpirit of fea-falt, was in the fame manner diffolved

in a few minutes. It is generally fuppofed, indeed, that the

fpirit of fait alone will diflblve gold ; but there feems to be
an error in this, founded on the inaccuracy of the prepara-

tion of fuch fpirit of fait ; for MefTrs. Geoffroy and Boulduc
have at different times produced before the French Academy
fpirit of fait carefully prepared by themfelves, which would
not at all diffolve gold, not even with the aflidance of heat :

even fuch fpirit of fait would, however, be made to diflblve

gold, by mixing this impregnation with it ; fo that it has

the power of diffolving gold in a great degree.

4. A leaf of filver being diffolved in fpirit of nitre, and
this impregnation of mortar added to the folution, the whole
became turbid, and a precipitation happened, part of the

matter being thrown to the bottom, and part remaining fuf-

pended in form of a white cloud, which kept its place with-

out falling.

5. The impregnation being mixed in equal quantities with

oil of vitriol formed a coagulum, and made a great effer-

vefcence, with copious red vapours, and a drong fmell of

aqua fortis ; and thefe vapours appeared at any time, on
ftirring the mixture, for feveral days together. If a larger

quantity of oil of vitriol be added to this coagulum, it all

becomes fluid, but ferments violently ; and finally, there

will be a white matter precipitated to the bottom of the

clear liquor ; and if a leaf of gold be brought near this mix-
ture, it will be diffolved even by the vapour which exhales

from it. Spirit of nitre has no effect upon this mixture,

either in its date of coagulum, or when reduced by more oil

of vitriol into a clear liquor ; but the volatile fpirit of urine

ferments violently, without the lead heat with it.

6. Oil of tartar per dtliqmum being added to the impreg-

nation, the liquors would not readily mix, but remained fe-

parate, the impregnation finking to the bottom ; but on dir-

ring them thoroughly together, they finally were made to

unite into a white fubflance like butter, with a drong
urinous fmell. If a fmall quantity of corrofive fublimate be
added to this mixture, the urinous fmell ceafes ; and if oil of
vitriol be added, there is a violent fermentation occafioned ;

and, in fine, a large quantity of precipitate.

7. This impregnation of mortar being mixed with an

equal quantity of a folution of corrofive fublimate, there is

nothing remarkable produced, though the mixture be ever fo

much maken ; but if a little oil of tartar/w Jcliquium be added
to this, the mixture becomes turbid, and, on dirring all

together for fome time, it becomes white and thick like but-

ter. If to this, more corrofive fublimate be added in folu-

tion, it becomes orange-coloured : and, on more dirring,

this becomes again white; and finally gives a white precipi-

tate at the bottom of a tranfparent liquor.

8. If, iudcad of oil of tartar, an equal quantity of lime-

water be added, this in the fame manner gives an urinous

fmell, and the whole difference is, that the mixture will not

become thick with this, as it will with oil of tartar.

c;. The impregnation of mortar produced the fame coa-
gulum in mixing with fpirit of urine, that it did with oil of
tartar p<r dtUqiuum j but it made no coagulation with fpirit

of fal ammoniac with lime: the occafion of this difference

1 . that the fpirit of urine contains a great del of volatile

(.lit, and the Other but little. '-union error to fup-

po(e
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pofe that the fpirit of fal ammoniac, which is mod pungent,

contains the greatefl quantity of fait ; but this is not the cafe,

tor the fpirit made with lime is much more pungent than that

with fait of tartar, though the laft is well known to contain

a much larger portion ot faline particles.

lo. If a piece of paper or linen be wetted in this impreg-

nation, and afterwards dried, it takes fire very violently,

and fparkles with the fame violence as if it was impregnated

with faltpetre.

From thefe experiments it is abundantly proved, that the

impregnation of mortar contains a large quantity of a faline

and nitrous ammoniac lalt ; for a dilTolution 'it fal ammoniac
and fpirit ot nitre, mixed together, are found to produce all

the changes in the different bodies before named, that the

impregnation does. On the whole, though it has been fup-

pofed by Mr. Tournefort, and others, that mortar con-

tained faltpetre, fea-falt, and a fixed alkali; yet there does

not appear any proof of its containing any of thefe falts : no

fixed alkah' can ever be feparated from the impregnation of

it ; and though the linen or paper, wetted in the impregna-

tion of it, iparkled when on fire, yet it is not nitre, but

merely a nitrous fal ammoniac, which occafions that pheno-

menon. The fame eft'ect is produced, if the linen or paper

be wetted with a mixture of fpirit of urine and fpirit of nitre.

And the feveral experiments before recited prove, that there

is in mortar a fpirit of nitre and a fpirit of fea-falt, which,

with the volatile urinous falts, form a nitrous or a faline am-
moniac. Mem. Acad. Scienc. Par. 1734.
Mortar, in Chemiflry, Zlfc. is an inftrument very ufeful

for the divifion of bodies, partly by percuffion, and partly

by grinding. They have the form of an inverted bell, and
are made of all iizee and materials, as marble, copper, glafs,

iron, grit-done, and agate. The matter intended to be

pounded is to be put into them, and there (truck and bruifed

by a long inftrument called a peftle. This, when large and
heavy, ought to be fufpended by a cord, or chain, fixed to a

moveable pole, placed horizontally above the mortar, which
confiderably relieves the operator, becaufe its elalticity affilts

the raifing of the peftle.

Mortar, in the Military Art, a fbort piece of ordnance,

thick and wide, proper for throwing bombs, carcafes, (hells,

(tones, bags filled with grape (hot, 5cc. The life of mortars

is thought to be older than that of cannon : for they were
employed in the wars of I'aly, to throw balls of red-hot

iron and ftones, long before the invention of (hells. It i? ge-

nerally believed that the Germans were the firft inventors.

See Bomb.
The method of throwing red-hot balls out of mortars was

firft put in prafticeat the liege of Stralfund in 167 j, by the

elector of Braudenburgh ; though fome fay, in 165;, at the

fiege of Bremen, tor a further account of mortars, fee

Cannon.
Mortar, Coehorn, a fmall kind of mortar, invented by

the famous engineer baron Coehorn, to throw fmall (hells

or grenades. Thefe mortars are commonly fixed, to the num-
ber of a dozen, to a block of oak, at the elevation cf 45 .

See Cannon.
Mohtars, Firelock, or Bombards, are fmall mortars,

fixed at the end ot a fire-lock : they arc loaded as all common
fire-locks are ; and the grenade, placed in the mortar at the

end of the barrel, is difcharged by a flint lock ; and to prevent

the recoil from hurting the bombardier, the bombard refts on

a kind of halberd made for that purpofe. They were firft

invented by major-general Siebach, a German, about the

year .1740.

Mortars, Hand, were frequently ufed before the invention

ofcoehorns. See Cannon.
Mortars, Land. See Cannon.

Mortar, Partridge. See Cannon.
Mortars, Sea. See Cannon.
Mortars, Stone. See Cannon.
Mortar, to charge, or load a, the proper quantity of gun-

powder is put into the chamber ; and, if there be any vacant

fpace, they fill it up with hay ; fome choofe a wooden plug

;

over this they lay a turf, fome a wooden tompion, fitted to

the bore of the piece ; and laftly the bomb, taking care that

the fufe be in the axis thereof, and the orifice be turned from
the muzzle of the piece ; what fpace remains is to be filled

up with hay, draw, turf, &c. fo as the load may not be ex-

ploded without theutmoft violence,

The quantity of gunpowder to be ufed, is found by di-

viding the weight of the bomb by 30 : though this rule is

not always to be ftridtly obferved.

When the proper quantity of powder, neceflary to charge
a fea-mortar is put into the chamber, it is covered with a
wad, well beat down with the rammer. After this the fixed

(hell is placed upon the wad, as near the middle of the mor-
tar as poflible, with the fufehole uppermoft, and another

wad prefTed down clofe upon it, fo as to keep the (hell firm

in its pofitirn. The officer then points the mortar, according
to the propofed inclination.—When the mortar is thus fixed

the fule is opened •, the priming-iron is alfo thruft into the
touch-hole of the mortar ro clear it, after which it is primed
with the fined powder. This done, two of the matroiTes, or
failors, taking each one of the matches, the firft lights the
fufe, and the other fires the moi tar. The bomb, thrown out
by the explofion of the powder, is carried to the place in-

tended : and the fufe, which ought to be exhaufted at the in-

(lant of the (hell's falling, inflames the powder contained in

it, and burfts the (hell in fplinters : which, flying cJF circu-

larly, occafion incredible mifuhief wherefoever they reach.

If the fervice of mortars (hould render it neceflary to ufe

pound-fhots, 200 of them, with a wooden bottom, are to be
put into the 13-inch mortar, and 3 quantity of powder, not

exceeding five pounds; and 100 of the above (hot with

z\ pounds of powder, for the 10-inch mortar, or three

pounds at mod.
Mortar, to elevate the, fo as its axis may make any given

angle with the horizon, they apply the artillery-level, or

gunner's quadrant: the ufe whereof fee under the articles

Level and Quadrant.
An elevation of 70 or 80 degrees is what is commonly

chofen for rendering mortars molt ferviceable in calling (hells

into towns, forts, Sec. though the greatefl; range be at 4J
degrees.

All the Englifli mortars are fixed at an angle of 4J de-

grees, and ladled ftrongly with ropes at that elevation. Al-
though, in a fiege, there is only one cafe, in which (hells

(hould be thrown with an angle of 45 degrees ; that is, when
the battery is fo far off that they cannot otherwife reach the

works : for when (hells are thrown out of the trenches into

the works of a fortification, or from the town into the

trenches, they (hould have as little elevation as poflible, in

order to roll along, and not bury themfelves ; whereby the

damage they do, and the terror they occafion, are much
greater than if they fink into the ground. On the contrary,

when (hells are thrown upon magazines, or any other build,-

ings, with an intention to deftroy them, the mortars (hould

be elevated as high as poflible, that the (hells may acquire

a greater force in their fall, and confequently do greater

execution. If all mortar-pieces were, as they ought to be,

exactly fimilar, and their requifites of powder as the cubes
of the diameters of their feveral bores ; and if their (hells,

bombs, carcafes, &c. were alfo fimilar ; then, comparing
like with like, their ranges on the plane of the horizon under

the fame degree of elevation would be equal ; and confe-

quently
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quently one piece being well proved, i. e. the range of the

grenado, bomb, carcafe, &c. being found to any degree of

elevation, the whole work of the mortar-piece would become

very eafy and exact.

But fince morrars are not thus fimilar, it is required, that

the range of the piece, at fome known degree of elevation, be

accurately found by meafuring ; and from hence all the other

ranges may be determined.

Thus, to find the range of the piece at any other elevation

required ; fay, as the fine of double the angle under which

the experiment was made, is to the fine of double the angle

propofed, fo is the range known to the range required.

Suppofe, for inllance, it be found, that the range of a

piece, elevated to 30', is 2000 yards: to find the range of

the fame piece with the fame charge, when elevated to 45
3

:

take the line of 607
, the double of 30", and make it the firlt

term of the rule of three ; the fecond term rr.uft te the fine

of 90", the double of 45;
:

; and the third the given range

2000 ; the fourth term will be 23 ro, the range of the piece

at 45 . If the elevation be greater than 45 ', mftead of

doubling it, take the fine of double its complement to 90^.

As fupp"6fe the elevation of a piece be 50°, take the fine of 80 ,

the double of 40
5

. Again, if a determined diftance to which

a fhot is to be call, is given, and the angle of elevation to

produce that effect be required ; the range known mull be

the tirft term in the rule of three, which fuppofe 20CO yards ;

the range propofed, which we fuppofe 1600 yards, the

fecond term ; and the fine of 60 ; double of the elevation

for the range of 2000 yards, the third term. The fourth

term will be found the fine of 43' 52', whofe half, 21° 56',

is the angle of the elevation the piece muft have to pro-

duce the deiired effect. And if 21 56' be taken from

90% you will have 68 3 4' for the other elevation of the

piece, with which the fame effect will hkewife be pro-

duced.

Nate, to avoid the trouble of finding fines of double the

angles of propofed elevations, Galileo and Torricelli give

us the following table, in which the fines of the angles fought

are had by infpection.

Degrees,
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miles in circuit, delightfully Gtuated, fufceptible of-culti-

vation, but thinly inhabited. It has a pood harbour, and
a town in an agreeable valley. Its marble is full of marine

luhftanccs ; the foil is various ; and the ftrait by which it

is leparated from the continent is Harrow and dangerous. Its

inhabitants are addicted to fmuggling and piracy. Not tar

from Morter, on the c-ntincnt, is •' Vodizza," a village

noted for its cherries, from which a delicious liquor, called

Marafquin, is ex t rafted. N. lat. 43° 57'. E. long. 1 ; 44'.

MORTERE, in Engli/k slntiquity, a mortarium, a light

or taper fet in churches, to burn over ."he graves or ihrines

of the dead.

MORTERO. in Geography, a fmall ifland of the Medi-
teranean, near the coaft of Sardinia. N. lat. 41- 8'. E.
long. 94c'.
MORTGAGE, in Law, an obligation, whereby lands

or tenements of a debtor are pawned or bound over to the

creditor for money, or other efTefts. borrowed
;

peremp-
torily to be the creditor's for ever, if the money be not re-

paid at the day agreed on.

In this fenfe, mortgage, in the common law, amounts to

much the fame with hyootheca, in the civil law.

The creditor holding fucli land on fech agreement, is in

the mean time called tenant in mortgage. He, who lavs the

pawn or gage, is called the mortgager; and he that takes it,

the mortgagee. If a mortgage includes excefiive ufury, it

is prohibited by the ilatute yj Hen. VI II.

The French fometimes ufe the word mortgage in the

fame fenfe in their ianguage, where it Hands 111 contra-

dittinftion to a limple contract, which does not carry with

it the mean profits, aid which they call vifgage, life-

pledge.

Granville defines mortgage, mortuum vadium, to be

that cujus fruHus vel reditus interim percepti in nulla fe ac-

quietant- Thus, it is called mortgage, i. e. dead gage,

of mart, death, and gage, pledge ; becaufe whatever profit

it yields, yet it redeems not itfelf by yielding fuch

profit, except the whole funi borrowed be likewife paid at

the day ; the mortgager being by covenant to receive the

profits till default of payment. Others hold it called mort-

gage, becaufe, if the money be not paid at the day, the

land, moriiur, dies, to the debtor, and is forfeited to the

creditor.

Thus, if a man borrows of another a fpecific fum (e. g.

200/.) and grants him an eftate in fee, on condition that if

he, the mortgager, (hall repay the mortgagee the faid fum
of 200/. on a certain day, mentioned in the deed, that then

the mortgager may re-enter on the eftate fo granted in pledge;

or, as is now the more ufual way, that the mortgagee (hall

reconvey the eftate to the mortgager ; in this cafe, the land,

which is fo put in pledge, is bv law, in cafe of non-payment

at the time limited, for ever dead and gone from the mort-

gager; and the mortgagee's eftate in the lands is then no

longer conditional, but abfolute. But as it was formerly

a doubt (Lift. $ 357. Cro. Car. 1 9 r . , whether by tak-

ing fuch eitate in tee. it did not become liable to the wife's

dower, and other incumbrances of the mortgage, (though

that doubt has been long ago over-ruled by our courts of

equity, Hard. 46'').) it, therefore, became ufual to grant

only a long term of years, by way of mortgage ; with con-

dition to be void on repayment of the mortgage-money :

which courfe has been tince pretty generally continued,

principally becaufe, on the death of the mortgagee, fuch

term becomes veiled in his perfonal reprefeutatives, who
aiene are intitled in equity to receive the money lent, of

whatever nature the mortgage may happen to be. As foon

as the eftate is created, the mortgagee may immediately

Vox.. XXIV.

enter on the lands ; but is liable to be difpoffeffed, upon per-

formance of the condition by payment of the mortgage-

money at the day limited. And, therefore, the ufual way
is to agree, that the mortgager (hall hold the land till the

day afligncd for payment ; when, in cafe of failure, whereby
the eftate becomes abfolute, the mortgagee may enter upon
it and take .pofleflion, without any poflibility, at law, ot

being afterwards eviftcd by the mortgager, to whom the

land is now for ever dead. But here again the courts of

equity iuierpofe: and, though a mortgage be thus forfeit' d,

and the ell ate abfolute y veiled in the mortgagee, at the

common law, yet they will confidcr tin iue of the

tenements eon. pared with the fum borrowed. And, if the

eftate be of greater value than the funi lent thereon, they

will allow the mortgager at any rcafonable time to recal or

redeem his eitate
; paying to the mortgagee his principal,

intereft, and expences : for, othcrwife, in ftriftn; l> of law,

an eftate worth icoo/. might be forfeited for non-payment
of 100/. or a lefs fum. This reafonable advantage, allov

:

to mortgagers, is called the equity of redemption. And
this enables a mortgager to call on the mortgagee, who ha.*

pofleflion of his eftate, to deliver it back and account for

the rents and profits received, on payment of Lis wTiole

debt and intereft ; thereby turning the mortuum into a kind
of vivum vadium. But, on the other hand, the mortgagee
may either compel the fale of the eftate, in order to get
the whole of his money immediately, or eife call upon the

mortgager to redeem his eftate prefently, or in default

thereof to be for ever foreclofed from redeeming the fame,
i. e. to lofe his equity of redemption without poflibility of
recal. And alfo in fome cafes of fraudulent mortgages,
fpecitied in 4 & 5 W. & M. cap. 16. the fraudulent

mortgager forfeits all equity of redemption whatfoever.

It is not, however, ufual for mortgagees to take polTefiion

of the mortgaged eftate, unlefs where the fecurity is pre-

carious or fmall ; or where the mortgager neglefts even

the payment of intereft. When the mortgagee is frequently

obliged to bring an ejeftmtnt, and take the land into his

own hands, it is in the nature of a pledge, or the pignus of

the Roman law : whereas, while it remains in the hands of
the mortgager, it more refembles their hypotheca, which
was, where the pofleflion of the thing pledged remained
with the debtor. But, by 7 Geo. II. cap. 20. after

payment or tender by the mortgager of principal, intereft.

and cofts, the mortgagee can obtain no ejeftment ; but may
be compelled to re-aflign his fecurities. Blackft. Com.
book ii. cap. 10.

The civil lawyers diftinguifh 26 different kinds of tccit

mortgages.

MORTIER, a badge or enfign of dignity, borne by
the chancellors and great prefideuts of the parliaments of
Paris. That borne by the chancellor was a piece of cloth

of gold, lined and turned up with ermin ; that of the

firft prelident was a piece of velvet edged with a gold
lace ; that of the other prefidents was only a piece of gold
lace.

They formerly bore it on their head, but afterwards in

their hands ; except in grand ceremonies, as at the entry ol

a king. Hence the denomination, prefidents a mirtur. See
Cai».

Moutieu Bank, in Geography, a faming bank near the

coaft of Newfoundland. N. lat. 47 5'. \V. lo:g 54 45'.

MORTIFICATION, in Surgery, the death of apart
of the body. This fubject has been fo fully treated of in

another volume of the prefent work, that it only (eeijfl

neceffary here to make a rckrence to the article Gan-
oKKNE.

Dd MoitTIil-
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Mortification, in Religion, any f'evere penance obferved

on any religious account. How ancient and how univerfal

the pra&ice of it has been, and for what reafons obferved, fee

Fast.
MORTIMER, John Hamilton, in Biography, was

born at Eaft-Bourne in Suftex, and very early in life exhi-

bited a decided tafte and talent for painting. He was therefore

placed by his parents with Hudfon, but did not Itay long with

him, nor with Pine, to whom he afterwards went to acquire the

rudiments of art. He felt that he had talents, and probably

chofe to take his own courfe in the direction of them. He
accordingly went to draw from the antique in the gallery

which the duke of Richmond munificently opened to artifts

in Privy Gardens, and afterwards was admitted a member of

the academy in St. Martin's-lane. By his ftudies in thefe

fchools he acquired a confiderable degree of knowledge of

the human figure, but never enjoyed a feeling of the grand

ftyle.

Mortimer, endowed with the faculty of invention, did not

allow it to lie unproductive in his mind, but compofed a great

variety of defigns ; which unfortunately he executed with

too much facility, and was too eatily fatisfied with his la-

bours, to carry them very far in the road to perfection. At
the age of 22 he bore away the prize given by the Society

for the Encouragement of Arts, &c. and gained great and

merited applaufe for his performance, which, confidering his

youth, was at that time an uncommon one. The fubject was

St. Paul preaching to the Britons, and it is now the altar-

piece of the church at High-Wycombe. His favourite fub-

jefts were of the grotefque or horrible kind ; incantations,

monilers, or reprefentation-i of banditti and foldiers in violent

actions. The attempts at real character which lie made (and

of which he has left us etchings) from fome of Shakfpeare's

mod celebrated heroes, are weak and untrue ; they leave us

nothing to regret in his not having indu'ged himfelf in more

of the like kind, except for the freedom with which they

arc executed. They were very highly extolled in his time,

but the improvement in art and tafte which the country lias

fince experienced has given us more accurate ideas of art,

and more juit difcrimination between ch ratter and cari-

cature.

He fomctimes was ftimulated to paint portraits, but was

by no means fuccefsful. He had no eye to colour, and had

too much vivacity of imagination, or rather, perhaps, too

little fteadinefs of mind in the purfuit to dwell fuffici-

ently long on matter R> imiutereiling as portraiture, when
compared with the zeal and enthulhifm excited by hillorical

painting.

He poffetred great perfonal activity, and was fond of ath-

letic excrcifes, but unfortunately devoted too much time to

habits of excefs in pleafurable indulgences, which brought
on premature decline and death in the 39th year of Lis

age, in 1779.

The charafter which Mortimer left behind him, except-

ing the weaknefg of allowing the heat of youthful paffiona

to overcome and miflcad him for a time, was highly cftimable.

Hi was generous and friendlv, lively, engaging, and intcl-

:!. 1 laving oner become aware of the folly of vicious

indulgence, he determined to adopt a more correct courfe of

lift , but tiofortun ly Ins good refolutions were excited too

l.i*< , and the heavy hand of death fell on him before he or

hi. friends were benefitted by them ; as far at lealt as relates

to the art he profeffed.

MORT1N8PERG, in Geography, a town of Aullna ;

V S.S.W "I Zwi il

MORTIS, C.nif.i Donatio. Si c Donation.
MORTISE, 01 MoKTItt, in Carpentry and Joinery, au

excavation receffed within the furface of a piece of timbers

to receive the projection on the end of another piece, in order

to fix the two pieces together at a given angle. The fides

of the mortife are generally four planes at right angles to

each other, and to the furface whence the excavation is made.

See Carpentry and Joinery.
The word is origi: ally French, mortoife, which fignifies

the fame ; aid which Borel farther derives from mordere, to

bite.

MORTLAKE, in Geography, a village and parifh in the

weilern divition of the hundred of Brixton, in the county of

Surrey, England, is fituated on the fouthern bank of the

river Thames, at the diftance of feven miles S.W. from Lon-
don The manor here at the time of the conquell, and from
that period till the reign cf Henry VIII., was the property

of the archbifhop of Canterbury, who occafionally refided

at the manor-houfe. Archbifhop Anfelm celebrated the

feaft of Whitfuntide in that manfion in the year 1099; and

archbifhops Peckham and Reynolds died there ; the former

A. D. 1292, and the latter in 1327. After the alienation

of the manor, by archbifhop Cranmer, the king gave it to

his newly erected dsan and chapter of Worcefter ; at which
time the manor-houfe was deftroyed, and the manorial refi-

dence removed to Wimbledon.
This village is remarkable in the niftory of Englifh ma-

nufadture, as the feat of the firft manufactory of fine tapeflry

eftablifhed in the Britifh dominions. The buildings of this

manufactory, which owed its origin to the patriotic exertions

of fir Francis Crane, formerly occupied the fcite of Queen's-

head court. They are now wholly demohfhed, but the

houfe, built for the refidence of Mr. Francis C'eyne, the

chief defigner employed in the work, ftill continues llanding

on the oppolite fide of the road. A manufactory of delf,

begun about feventy wars ajo by Mr. William Saunders,

is now carried on by Wagftaft and Coy. There i?, befides,

in thii village a imall manufactory of white itone-ware, the

property of Mr. Jofeph Kifhire. The alms-houfes hecc

were firft founded and endowed in 1628 by John Juxon,

efq. and his family, but the endowments were lubiequently

much augmented by Mrs. Elizabeth Heneage. The per-

fons maintained in thefe honfes are poor widows, each of

whom receives 2s. 6d. per week ; and clothes at dated pe-

riods. . A charity-fchool, which owes its foundation to a

bequell by lady Capel, is now in a very flourifhing condition ;

the funds having been fo much increafed of late by various

donations, as to enable the trullees to clothe and educate in

it 12 boys and 12 girls.

Mortlake church appears, from a record ftill extant, to

have been originally eretted about the year 1 34S, but no
portion of that building now remains, except the outward
door < t the belfry, The other parts were rebuilt in l J43 ;

and the fouth aide again, even fo late as the year 1725.
This church is conltructcd of flint and ftonc chequered, and
has a fqnarc embattled tower of iimilar workmanfhip at the

weft end. The interior is adorned with a very handfome
font, which exhibits fome rich tracery work ; and bears

among other decorations the arms of archbifhop Bourchici,

who beftewed it on the church iii tin' tune of Henry VI.
Here arc likewife, as will as in the church-yard, a number
of neat monuments, fome of them in honour of diftinguifhed

public characters. Among the! fbi Dr. Dee, who
was remarkable in the reign of queen Eliza) e'h for Ins ikill

in the occult fciencei
J
and of whom, ,i> well as of his fori,

fome account will be found in a preceding volume. ( See

DkE.) Another n101111n.ent.il memorial commemorates
John Partridge, a celebrated phylician and allrologer,

who lived in the fcveiitceuth century ; a third for fir John

4 Barnard,
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Barnard, alderman of London, within the fame period, not, without ftich licence, come into a dead-hand (mainmort

)

together with the late fir Brook Watfon, are chiefly worthy
of mention. The living here was at one time a redtory

in the peculiar jurifdicti >n of the archhiihop of Canter-

bury, but it is now a perpetual curacy, with a referved fa-

lary of ifil.pcr annum, paid out of the great tithes by th?

leflee under the dean and chapter of Worceller, who have
the nomination of the curate. Mr. Parkcs, curate here dur-

ing the protectorfhip of Cromwell, was one of the minifters

appointed to alii 1 the committee for difplacing ignorant and
inefficient minillers and fchool-malters. An ancient houfe

here is faid to have been for fame time the refidence of that

ufurper

The parifli of Mortlake contains about 1400 acres, of

which nearly 650 are inclofed in Richmond park. Upwards

/. e. into a hand as it were dead, that is, fo dedicated -o God,
or pious ufes, as to be different from other lands, tem <

or hereditaments, and never to revert to the donor, or any
ral or common ufe.

Purchafes in mortmain were ufually made by ccclefuftica:

bodies, the members of whicli (being profeffed) were rec

koned dead pcrfons in law ; and, therefore, the land holden
by them might, with great propriety, be faid to be held in

moriu manu. See AMORTIZATION.
In order to underftand the rife and piogrefs of the ftatute

of mortmain, it is neceflary to obferve, that by the common
law, any man might difpofe of his lands to any other private
man, at his own difcretion, efpecially when the feodal re-

ftraints of alienation were worn away. Yet in confequ?nce
of too acres arc walte lands. Of the remainder, 230 acres of thefe, it was always, and is Hill, neceflary (F. N. B. 121 1

i;....»„ „-,.A™ „-„„,„i ;„„l„ 1; ,. 1 ...:.i. r : .,. 1 _ • • : • t-
.'

'

conflitute garden ground, including 3 1 acres cropped with

•fparagus, and 10 with lavender. The cultivation of the for-

mer of thefe plants has much decreafed here within the lalt 20
years. At the extremity of the parifli, towards Richmond, is

a farm confiding of about 80 acres, which has been long 111

the'occupation of his majefty, and is faid to be one of the bell

cultivated fpots in England. The foil here confifts mollly

of fand and gravel, but on fome fpots near the lidc of the

river there is a confiderable mixture of clay. On a fmall

for corporations to have a licence in mortmain from the
crown, to enable them to purchafe lands ; and fuch licence*

of mortmain feem to have been neceflary among the Saxons,
above fixty years before the Norman conquett. But, belides
this general licence from the king, as lord paramount of the
kingdom, it was alfo requilite, whenever there was a
mefne, or intermediate lord between the king and the
alienor, to obtain his licence alfo, upon the fame feodal
principles, for the alienation of the fpecific land. And if

hill within the park llands an elegant edifice called the Stone no fuch licence was obtained, the king, or other lord, might
lodge, which was begun "»y George I. after a delign by the reflectively enter on the lands fo aliened in mortmain as a
earl of Pembroke, but left in an unfinished Hate till com- forfeiture.

pleted by the princefs Amelia, when flie became ranger of However, fuch were the influence and ingenuity of the
the park. This lodge was given, in 1803, to lord vifcoftnt clergy, that, notwithstanding this fundamental principle, the
Sidmouth, in whole pofleflion it (till continues. In this largell, and molt confiderable donations of reiigioss houfes
parilh is the pleafant hamlet of Ealt Sheen, which commands
fome very beautiful views, from its polition on an eminence

clofe to the Thames. Some highly poetical paflages in

Maurice's Poem of " Richmond," areallnfiveto the fcenery,

hillory, &c. of Mortlake, Sheen, and the vicinity

happened within lefs than two centuries after the conqueft ;

and they formed contrivances for evading the neceflity of
obtaining licenfes. In procefs of time it was obferved, that
the feodal fervices, ordained for the defence of the kingdom,
were every day vifibly withdrawn ; that the circulation of

Mortlake, according to the parliamentary returns of 1 So 1, landed property from man to man began to ftagnate ; and
contains 34.1 houfes, and 174S inhabitants. The Environs

of London, by the Rev. Daniel Lyfons, 4 vols. 4to. 181 1.

Manning and Ray's Hiftory and Antiquities of Surrey,

folio.

MORTLICH, or MuRTHi.KfH. a village of Scotland,

in the county of Bamff, on a fmall river which runs into the

Spey ; once the fee of a bifhop, founded by Malcolm II.

in the year 10 10 in commemoration of a great victory ob-

tained by him over the Danes ; the fee, after continuing

127 years, was removed to AbcrdeeH by king David I. ; 1 2

miles S.S.W. of Fochabers.

that the lords were curtailed of the fruits of their feignories,

their efcheats, wardships, reliefs, and the like : ai.d, there-
fore, in order to prevent this, it was ordained by the fecond
of king Henry Ill's, great charters, A D. 1217, cap. 43.
ed. Oxon. and afterwards by that printed in our common
ftatute books, that all fuch attempts fliould be void, and
the land forfeited to the lord of the fee. (Mag. Char.
9 Hen. III. cap. 36.) This was afterwards Succeeded by
the ftatute de rdigiofis, 7 Edw. I. which provided that ro
perfon, religious or other whatsoever, fliould buy or fell,

or receive under pretence of a gift, or term of years, or
MORTMAIN, in Law. the alienation of lands and tc- any other title whatfoever, nor Ihould by any act or in

nements to any guild, corporation, or fraternity, fole or genuity appropriate to himfelf, any lands or tenements in

aggregate, ccclefiaftical or temporal, and their fucceflbrs ; mortmain ; upon pain that the immediate lord of the fee
as bifhops, parfons, vicars, &c. which may not be done

without the king's licence, and that of the lord of the

manor ; or that of the king alone, if it be immediately

holden of him. (,^'at. 7 & 8 W. III. cap. 37.) And by
(tat. 9 Geo. II. cap. 36. no manors, lands, or money to

be laid out in lands, are to be given for charitable ufes. un-

lefs by deed executed twelve months before the death of the

donor.

The word literally denotes dead-hand ; being a compound
of mart, dead, and main, hand. Accordingly Hottoman
defines mortmain to be the pofleflion of thole who are, as it

were, immortal, becaufe they never ceafe to have heirs ; fo

r, on his default for one year, the lords paramount, and,
in default of all of them, the king might enter thereon as a
forfeiture.

Farther, the ftatute of Weltminfter the fecond, 13 Edw. I.

cap. 52, enacted, that in cafes now known under the name
of common recoveries, a jury ihou'd try the true right of the
demandants or plaintiffs to the land ; and if a religious houfe
or corporation be found to have it, they Ihould ltill recover
feifin ; otherwife it fliould be forfeited to the immediate lord
of the fee, or clfe to the next lord, and finally to the king
upon the immediate or other lord's default. And to pre-
vent any future evafion, when the Itatute of quia emptorcs,

that the eltate never reverts to its lirlt lord: main, hand, 18 Edw. I. abolifhed all fubinfeudations, and gave liberty
being ufed for pofleflion ; and mert, dead, by antiphrafis, for all men to alienate their lands to be holden of the next
for immortal. Others aflign the rcafon of the name thus : immediate lord, a provifo was inferted, cap. 3. that this
that the fervices and other profits due for fuch lands, fhould fhould not extend to authorize any kind of alienation in

D d 2 mortmain.
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mortmain And when afterwards the method of obtaining

the king's licence, by writ of ad quod damnum, was marked

out by 27 Edw. I. ftat. 2, it was farther provided by

34 Edw. I. ftat. 3, that no fuch licence mould be effectual,

without the confent of the mefne, or intermediate lords. It

was afterwards enacted by ij Rio II. cap. 5, that lands

which had been purchafed to ufes, (anothei' method of eva-

fion, to which ecclefiaftical ingenuity recurred,) fhould be

amortifed by licence from the crown, or elte be fold to pri-

vate perfons ; and that, for the future, ufes fhould be fub-

jett to the Itatutes of mortmain, and forfeitable like the

lands themfelves; and large tracts of land adjoining to

churches, and confecrated by the name of church-yards,

were declared to be within the compafs of the Itatutes of

mortmain. And civil or lay corporations, as well as eccle-

fiaft ; cr.l, are alfo declared to be within the mifchief, and the

remedy provided hy thofe falutary laws. Mor 'over it was

declared, by 23 Hen. VIII. cap. 10, that all grants of

lands to fuperlhtious ufes, fuch as obit;, chanteries, &c. if

granted for any longer term than twenty years, fhould be

void. However, during all '.his time, it was in the power

of the crown, by granting a licence of mortmain, to remit

the forfeiture, fo far as related to its own rights ; and to

enable any fpiritual or other corporation to purchafe and

hold any lands or tenements in perpetuity : which preroga-

tive is declared and confirmed bv 18 Edw. III. ftat. 3.

cap. 3. And it was farther provided, by 7 & 8 W. III.

cap. 37, that the crown, for the future, at its own difcre-

tion, may grant licences to alien or take in mortmain, of

whomfoever the tenements may be holden.

The flatutes of mortmain were fufpended for twenty

years by 1 & 2 P. & M. cap. 8, and during that time,

any lands or tenements were allowed to be granted to any

fpiritual corporation, without any licence whatfoever. And,

for the augmentation of poor livings, it was enacted by

17 Car. II. cap. 3, that appropriators may annex the great

tithes to the vicarages, and that all benefices under ico/.

per annum may be augmented by the purchafe of lands, with-

out licence of mortmain in either cafe ; and the like provi-

fion hath been fince made in favour of the governors of queen

Anne'6 bounty, 2 & 3 Anne, cap. 11. It hath alfo been

held, that, notwithftanding the ftatute 23 Hen. VIII., a

man may give lands for the maintenance of a fchool, an hof-

pital, or any other charitable ufes. But as it was appre-

hended from recent experience, that perfons on their death-

beds might make large and improvident difpofitions, even

for thefe good purpofes, and defeat the political ends of the

ftatutcsof mortmain ; it is therefore enafted, by 9 Geo. II.

cap. 36, that no lands or tenements, or money to be laid

out thereon, (hall be given for, or charged with any chari-

table ufes whatfoever, unlefs by deed indented, executed in

the prefence of two witneffes, twelve calendar months before

tin- death of the donor, and enrolled in the court of chancery

within fix months after its execution, (except flocks in the

public funds, which may be transferred within fix months

previous to the donor's death,) and unlefs fuch gift be made

to take place immediately, and be without power of revoca-

t, n 1 all* other gifts (hall In- void. The two uni-

vrrfiticK, their colleges, and the fcholars upon the foundation

„l the o Eton, Wim efter, and Wellminfter, are

PXl ., pted out of th l' n determined, that if

.,.,,, devifeth hi truftees, "to be turned into

money, < d thai mi ' irity," it i

within the 1

1

1 intereft'trifi nit of

land. So Fa" " r °t " ' rm for

ity, is nnt good ; for the words of the

lite we, tb.lt to 11 not be " couviyed or fettled,

for any eflate or intereft whatfoever, or any ways charged

or incumbered, in trufl or for the benefit of any charitable

ufe." So alfo, " money given to be laid out 111 lands," is

exprefsly within the act ; but money given generally is not ;

and if money be given to be laid out " in land-* or other-

wife," to a charitable ufe, it hath been determined that fuch

devife is good, by reafon of the words " or othcrwife."

By 43 Geo. III. c. ic8. perfons may give, by deed en-

rolled in fuch manner, and within fuch time as is directed in

England by 27 Hen. VIII., or bequeath by will or tefta-

ment, duly executed at leail three calendar months before

their death, to any perfon or perfons, or body politic or

corporate, and their heir;, and fucceffofs, land, not exceeding

live acres, or chattels, not exceeding in value 500/.. for or

towards the erecting, repairing, purchafing, or providing

any church orchaDel, where the liturgy and rites of the faid

church are or fhall be ufed or obferved, or any man-

fion-houfe for the refidence of any miiufter of the faid united

church, officiating, or to officiate in any fuch church or

chapel, &c. &c. Blackft. Com. book ii. chap. 18. See

Mr. Hii;hmore's Hift. of Mortmain.

MORTO, or Mortw IJland, called alfo St. Clara, in

Geography, an ifland in the Atlantic, near the coaft of Peru,

about 2 miles in length, and 5 leagues N.N.E. from the

river Tumbaz.
MORTON, Richard, in Biography, an eminent phy-

fician, was born in the county of Suffolk ; and, after taking

the degree of bachelor of arts in the univerfity of Oxford,

was for fome time chaplain in the family of Foley, in Wor-
cefterfhire. Having, however, adopted the principles of the

non-conformifts, he was under the neceffity, from the in-

tolerance of the times, in the reign of Charles II., to aban-

don the profeifion of theology, and adopted that of medi-

cine. He accordingly was admitted to the degree of doctor

in this faculty in 167c, having in that year accompanied the

prince of Orange to Oxford, as phylician to his perfon.

He afterwards fettled in London, became a fellow of the

College of Phyficians, and obtained a large fhare of city

practice. He died at his houfe in Surrey, in 1698. The
works of Dr. Morton have claimed a considerable (hare of

reputation, and bear tellimony to fome acutenefs of obferva-

tion and activity of practice. They abounded, however,

with the errors of the humoral patho'ogy, which was pre-

valent in that age ; and fanction a method of treatment in

acute difeafes, which his more able contemporary, Syden.

ham, difcountenanced, and which fubfequent experience has

generally difcarded. His firft publication was entitled

" Phthiliologia, feu Exercitationes de Phthifi," 8vo. 1689,

and was tranflatcd into Enghfh in 16(14. ^ l contains an a'-

tcinpt to arrange the varieties of conlumption ; but the dif-

tinctions, both in the clalhtication and the indications of cure,

are complicated and obfeure. His " Pyretologia, feu Ex-
ercitationes de Morbis univerlahhns acrtis," confiding of

two volumes, octavo, was pubhfhed at an interval of three

years: the firft volume in 1691, and the fvcond in 1604.

It was in this work that It is humoral doctrines of fermenta-

tion and the agitations cf the annual fpirits were particularly

dwelt jpon ; and the practice to which they led hi > was an

unufual rxtenfion of the cordial and llimulant treatment of

ail fevers, ant a more general introduction of tin Peruvian

bark, by which he probably contributed to prolong ihe

reign of thai prejudicial lyftcm of practice, in fpite of the

"t Sydenham in favour of the Cool lu I'.ihMit.

IIis works have been printed collectively at Amften
Qeneva, Leyden, Venice, and Lyons. Hoy Dict> lliil.

de la I [1 I

MORTON, John, an Knglifh pielatc and flaicfman, was

6 a native
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a native of Dorchefter, and became (b eminent for his (kill

in jurifprudence, as to become one of the privy-counfellors

to Henry VI. and Edward IV. He attained to the highell

rank in the church, being firft bifhop of Ely, from whence
he was tranflated to Canterbury. In the reign of Henry VII.
he was aptmimted chancellor of England j and fo great was
the friendfhip of his fovereign for Morton, that he obtained

for him a cardinalfhip. He died in the ^ car i joo.

Morton, JAMES, Earl
of,

regent of Scotland, was born

at Dalkeith in 1530, and educated under the famous

Buchanan at Paris. He returned to Scotland in IC54, and

greatly promoted the reformation ; but being acculed of a

concern in the murder of lord Darnley, he fled to England.

He was afterwards made chancellor of Scotland, and, in

1574, fucceeded the earl of Mar as regent ; which office he

religncd in 1579. He was condemned for high treafon in

I5S1, and, what is remarkable, was beheaded by a machine,

tnc model of which he had feen in England It was called

the Maiden, and refcmbled the guillotine, fince fo n ch and

fo infamoufiy ufed in France. Morton was the firft and lad

who fuftered by it in Scotland. Robertfon's Hid. of Scot-

land.

Morton', Thomas, an eminent bifhep of the church of

England, was born at York in the year 1564. Having ob-

tained the rudiments of a good education at his native place,

and at Halifax, he was fent, in 1582, to St. John's college,

in the univerfity of Cambridge. In the ufual courfe he took

his degrees of B.A. and MA.; and in 1592 he offered him-

felf as a candidate for a fellowfhip of his college, and proved

fuccefsful agai'Wl feveral competitors, folely on the ground
of his fuperior merit. About the fame time he was chofen

logical lecturer to the univerfity. While the plague raged

at York, he preached and acminiftered fpiritual comfort to

the wretched people. He himfelf carried with him medi-

cines, and provifions, in large quantities, for their relief;

not fuffering a fervant to attend him, chooiing alone to run

the rifk of fuch a dangerous intercourfe. In 1603 he at-

tended lord Eure, ambafTad r to the emperor of Germany,
as chaplain ; and upon his return, he became domellic chap-

lain to the earl of Rutland ; and in 1606, proceeded doctor

of divinity at Cambridge. Ab-'ut this time he was ap-

pointed chaplain in ordinary to James I., and wa> nrefented

by his majeflv with the deanery of Gloucefter, which he

foon exchanged for the deanery of Winchefter. In 1616
he was- raif 1 to the epifcopal bench, by being nominated to

the bifhopric of Chelter, whence he was tranflated to Lich-

field and Coventry in 1618, ard in 1632 to the rich fee of

Durham, in which he conducted himfelf with great modera-

tion and equity, till he was involved in the ruin of the church

of England during the civil wars. His perfonal fufferinga

at this time were very grea' : he was attacked by the mob,
on account of his being a bifhop; his oroperty was confif-

cated, and he himfelf thrown into prifin. He died, at the

grea: age of 9c, in the year 1659. He was author of fe-

veral bocks in practical divinity. But he is chiefly

known, as having by the advice, or rather the command, of

Charles I. drawn up the declaration, known under the tit'e

of u The Book of Sp rt-y' the object of which was the

authorizing the practice of certain recreations on Sundays,

after the hours of divine fervice. One of the moll remark-

able circumrtanccs that occurred during the bilhop's con-

tinuance in 'he fee of Lichfield, was his detecting the boy of

Bilft n, in St ifl 11 dfhi :, who pretended to be poached with

a devil, and by this means was made the inftrument of the

forgeries of the Jefuits and priefls, in propagating their fu-

per.titior.s, of which an account is giv*n in many of our

hiflories, and in the Biographia Britannica. See alfo Neil's
Hid. of the Puritans.

Morton Bay, in Geography, a bay on the north. weft
coall of the ifland of Nevis, near the Narrows, or channel
between that ifland and St. Chriitopher's ; 2 miles N. of
Charlellown.

MORTORP, a town of Sweden, in the province of
Smaland ; 10 miles W.S.W. of Calmar.

MORTRE E, a town of France, in the department of
the Orne, and chief place r.f a canton, in the diftnet of Ar-
gentan ; 7 miles S.S.E. of Argentan. The place contains

975, and the canton 7425 inhabitants, on a territory of 18?
kiliomctrcs, in 1 e communes.

MORTUARY is a gift left by a man at his death to his

panfh church, for a recompence of perfonal tithes and of-

ferings, not duly paid in his life-time.

Mortuary is alfo the fee paid to an incumbent, for carrying
a corpfe out of his parifh to be buried in another.

A mortuary is not properly and originally due to an in-

cumbent from any but thofe of his own parifh ; but, by cuf-
tom, in fome places of the kingdom, it is paid to the parfons
of othtr parifhes, as the corpfe pafles through them.

Mortuaries feem originally to have been, like lav heriots,

only a voluntary bequefl to the church, and the mortuary
was anciently brought to the church with the corpfe, when
it came to be buried, and called a carfe pref.r.t : but fo earlv

as the time of Hen. III., it was rivetted into an ei'a-

blifhed cuftom ; infomuch that the bequeils of heriuts and
mortuaries were held to be neceffary rgredients in every
teftament of chattels ; infomuch that the lord mull have the
beft goeds left him a6 an heriot, and the church the fecond
beft as a mortuary. But this cuftom was different iu dif-

ferent places.

Mortuaries are taken awav, under certain conditions

and limitations, in Wales, Berwick, and Chefter, by
21 Hen VIII. cap. 6. feet. 6. 12 Anne, ftat. 2. cap. 6.

28 Geo. II. cap. 6.

It is enacted by 21 Hen. VIII. cap. 6. that all mor-
tuaries or corfe prefents to parfons of any parifh fhall be
taken in the following manner, ur.lefs where by cultom lefs

or none at all is due : viz. for every perfon who does not
leave goods to the value of ten marks, nothing ; for every

perfon who leaves goods to the value of ten marks, and un-
der 30/., $s. 4<-/. ; if above 3c/ and under 4c/., 6s. Sd. ; if

above 4c/., of what value foever they be, ior., and no
more. And no mortuary fhall, throughout the kingdom,
be paid fop the death of any feme-covert ; nor frr any child

;

nor for any one of full age that is not a houfe-keeper ; nor
for any way.faring man ; but fuch way-fanr^ man's mor-
tuary fhall be paid in the panfh to which he belongs.

And upon this ftatute Hands the law of mortuaries to Una
day.

MORTUGARA, in Geography, a town of Brafil, in

the government of Para; 20 miles S.W. of Para

MORTUUM Caput. See Caput.

MORTY, in Geography, an ifland in the North Pacific

ocean, about 60 miks in length from north to fouth, and
from 10 to 25 in breadth; feparated from the north-call

part of the ifland of Gilolo by a channel about 25 miles

wide, called the " Strait of Morty ;" belonging to the

iultan of Ternatc. N. lat. 2 I15'. E. leng. 128- 23'.

MORVE'E, a town of G'.izerat; 40 miles N.E. of

Noanagur.

MORVEN, a diflrict of Scotland, in the county of

Argjlc, extending iu length about 20 miles along the found.

of
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of Mull, and 10 at its greateft breadth. This is the country

of Fingal and his heroes.

MORUGO, a fmall river of Surinam, which runs into

the fea, north of EfTequibo.

MORVIEDRO, or Murviedho, a town of Spain, in

the province of Valencia, fuppofed to be credied on the

ruins of the ancient Saguntum, founded about 200 years

before the Trojan war by a colony of Grecians, and de-

ftroyed by Hannibal, is a long and narrow town, a league

from the Sea, at the foot of a mountain of black marble

veined with white. The name of Murviedro is faid to be

derived from " Muri veteres," or " Muros viejos," from its

fuppofed fcite. This town is furrounded by lofty walls,

and flanked by fmall round towers. Its enclofure has

feveral gates, defended by fquare towers. The itreets are

narrow, crooked, and deep, and the honfes exhibit a bad

appearance. The fuburbs are extenfive, more agreeable

and airy than the town, and perfectly level. The inhabit-

ants amount to about jooo. It has one parifh church,

three chapels of eafe, two convents of monks, a convent of

nuns, and a corregidor. Its commerce partly confifts in

brandy, which is exported to the north of Europe and to

America : but its more certain refource is the production

of the neighbouring lands in oil, wine, wheat, barley, hemp.

and carobs. It abounds with vefliges of antiquity, which

remind the palling obferver of its original inhabitants, of

its viftors the Carthaginians, and of its poSfeflbrs the Ro-

mans. Several Celtiberian and Roman inferiptions are

feen ; but of the numerous (latues that ornamented the

temples and other public edifices of Saguntum, one only re-

mains, of white marble without a head, and a fragment of

another. The traces of the walls of its circus are ftill dif-

cernib.e : but its mofaic pavement is deftroyed. A greater

portion of the theatre remains than of any other Roman

monument ; 1 3 miles N.N.E. of Valencia. N. lat. 39 38'.

W. long. o
n

22'.—A river of the fame name runs into the

fea, a little below the town.

MORVILLE, a fmall ifland in the Englifh channel, near

the coalt of France. N. lat. 48' 50'. W. long. j° jS'.

MO RUM, in Surgery, an excrefcence on the Surface of

the Grin, fo called from its fuppofed refewblance to a mul-

berry.

.MORUMGANI, in Geography, a fca-port on the W.
coad of Madagascar. S. lat. 15 .

MORUNDA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Media, placed by Ptolemy between Larraffa and Tigrana.

Alfa, a town of Afia, in Atropatcr.c, Gtuated on the

northern part of the lake Spauta.—Alfo, a town of India,

on this Gdc of the Ganges, inhabited by the people called

by Ptolemy An.
MORUNG, in Geography, a country of Afia, dep

on Thibet, either as tributary or feudatory, Gtuated on the

banki of the Cofa, N. of Bengal, and S.W. of Bootan.

MORUNGA. See Mount m.i n.

MORUP, a town of Sweden, in the province of Hal-

laud; y mile»N N.W. of Helmftad,

MOK.US, in Hotany, the Mulberry, one of thofe an-

and univerfal names, whofe etymology can only be

I 'he tl ill alll 'I • the fruit fittft , by the

whenci the Latin Menu for the former, and

Morum for the latter, have evidently originated. Lexico-

grapher! have fuppofed thefe words to have original d,

either from ,..<•,.., thirl, alluding to the colour ol the

fruit, which every body knows became fo

the adventun - oi Pyr .mu 1 .md ThiSbe .

I
./,//, the Mulberry being efttemed the -vi/ejl

of trees, as never putting forth its buds till all the cold
weather is certainly pad. Pity that its wi rdom is not
communicable! Linn. Gen. 487. Sclireb. 634. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 4. 368. Mart. Mil. Dtft. v 3. Ait. Hort.
Kew. ed. 1. v. 3. 342 Juff. 402. Tourn. t. 362. La-
marck Illudr. t. 762. Gser;n. t. 126.— Cla.s and order,

Monoecia Tetrandria. Nat. Ord. Seabridee, Linn. Urticet,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Col. Perianth in four deep, ovate, con-
cave fegments. Cor. none. Slam. Filaments four, awl-
fhaped, fpreading, longer than the calvx, one of them ac-

companying each of its fegments ; anthers fimple.

female, on the fame or a dilHnct plant, Cal. Perianth

cf four roundifh, obtufe, permanent leaves, the two op-
polite er.es lying over the others. Cor. none. Pi/l. Ger-
men fuperior, heart-fhaped; ftyles two, awl-(haped, long,

reflexed, rough ; fhgtnas fimple. Perie. none, except the

enlarged, juicy, coloured leave6 of the calyx, affuming the

appearance of a berry. Seed folitary, ovate, comprefled,

acute.

Obf. The fecond Species of Linnxus, M. nigra, is Some-
times perfectly dioecious ; very frequently it is partially fo,

the llamens being in greater perfection in molt cf the flowers

of one tree, the piftils in thole of another.

E(f. Ch. Male, Calyx in four deep fegments. Corolla

none.

Female, Calyx of four leaves. Corolla none. Styles

two. S-'ed folitary, inverted with the pulpy calyx.

1. M. alba. White Mulberry-tree. Linn. Sp. PI. 1398.
Ger. em. 1507. Loureir. Cochinch. 55J.—Leaves ob-

liquely ovate, fomewhat heart-fliaped, nearly fmooth —
Native of China. Cultivated in that country, as well as in

the warmer parts of Europe, for the fake of its leaves as

the food of lilk worms. (See Silk.) The /re* is rather of

humble growth, copioufly and irregularly branched. Leaves
alternate, on longifh, fjender, imooth_/?a//\f, obliquely ovate,

in fome degree heart-fhaped, acute, two inches long, rather

bluntly ferratcd, fometimes quite fmooth en both fidef, but

more frequently roughifli with minute point •', without hairs

or bridle?, furnifhed with three principal ribs, and many
veins hairy at their origin, bright green, deciduous. Sti-

pulas lanceolate, varying in breadth, tawny, membranous, de-

ciduous. Flowers green, in fliort, roundifli, fmooth, dalkcd

fpikes or heads, which are alternate, teveral near each other,

about the bafe of the young branches. Fruit of a pearly

white, fwcetifh, inlipid. elteemed unwholefome.— Willde-

now fays it varies occalionally to a reddilh, red, or black

colour.—The /eaves on young fhoots, from a tree that has

been much cut, fometimes become deeply Gnuated or lobed.

2. M. taiarica. Tartarian Mulberry. Linn. Sp. PI.

M99- Wijld. n. 2. Pall. Rofs. v. 1. p, 2. 9. t. 52.

—

Le ives elliptic-ovate, obtute; Gightlv heart-fhaped and equal

at the hate; equally ferratcd, Smooth. -—Native of inundated

meadows on the banks of the V i the Don. Pallas

Gerbrr's tpccimcn in the Linnxan herbarium was gathered

at Afoph, where Pallas fays it is a garden plant. Willde-

now, with great propriety, placi this 1 ext after the M.
alba, to which it is mod nearly related, differing 111 its njore

elliptical, obtufe, and evenly ferreted leaves, which are quite

fmooth. Gerber fays the fruit is black. Pallas 'peaks of

it .1. reddidi, or pale, ot no good flavour, though it is

eaten raw, as well as dried 1 or made into 1 Sweetmeat, A
wine ii alfo prepared from ii. and .1 very well-flavoured

fpint. Th Species is reported to be mod elteemed for

Silk worms in China.

I
M. m ' ' Common Mulberry.!' p. PI
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1398. Woodv. Med. Bot. 352. t. 1 jy. (Morus; Camer.
Epit. 179. Ger. em 1507.) — Leaves broad-heart-fhapcd,

tonally terrated, fomewhat lobed, rough.—Native of

Pertia, and, as it is faid, of the fca-coalt of Italy. Cul-

tivated throughout Europe for the fake of its fruit. Silk

worms alfo will eat the leaves, though thofe of the firft or

fecond fpecies are preferred by perfons who rear theft- va-

luable infects for profit. This is a larger tree than cither

of the former, and readily dillinguifhed by its broader,

rougher, more coarfely and unequally ferrated leaves ; longer

tpikes of flowers ; and larger, dark purple, highly agree-

able and wholefome fruit. The bark of the root, which has

a lingular lilac tinge when dried, is acrid, bitter, and

cathartic, though containing fome mucilage. It is recom-
mended as a vermifuge, in dofes of half a drachm in

powder.

4. M. rubra. Red American Mulberry-tree. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1^99. Mahaux Boreal-Amer. v. 2. 170. (Morifoha
virginienlis arbor, loti arboris inftar ramofa, foliis amplifli-

mis ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 246. f. 4.)—Leaves ovate, taper-

pointed ; finely ferrated ; heart-fhaped at the hale ; downy
beneath ; fometimes deeply lobed. Spikes long and cylin-

drical. Native of North America, from Canada to Flo-

rida. Cultivated here, according to Parkinfoe's Paradifus

596, early in the 17th century He fays it grows quickly

with us to a large tree, and that the fruit is long, red, and

pleafantly tailed. The taper-pointed /eaves, downy be-

neath, dittingmfh this fpecies, as well as its long, (lender,

fomewhat interrupted^/'/^.

—

Mcanadcnfxs, Lamarck Diet,

v. 4. 380, feems but a variety of this.

5. M. indica. Indian Mulberry-tree. Linn. Sp. PI. 1399.
Rumph. Amboin. v. 7.8. t. e. (Tinda Parua ; Rheede
Hort. Mai. v. 1.87. t. 48, not 49.)—Leaves ovate, taper-

pointed, coarfely ferrated, roughilh, naked ; (lightly heart-

fhaped at the hafe ; often lobed—Native of the Eall In-

dies, and of the ifle of Bourbon. Willdenow fays it is

often met with in gardens, and called a variety of M. alba.

From that fpecies however it may always be -dillinguifhed

by its rougher and long-pointed leaves ; and from the rubra

( whofe leaves are nearly as much pointed), by their want
of all downinefs on both fides, as well as by the fhorter and
thicker fpihes. The fruit is reddifh. Both the figures

above cited are bad. That of Rumphius is rather the bed.

He fays the fruit is delicately flavoured, black when ripe
;

and that the Chinefe feed their filk worms, with the leaves.

Loureiro mentions the fame of the inhabitants of Cochin-
china, who replant the tree every year, that the foliage may
be tender.

6. M. latifolia. Broad-leaved Bourbon Mulberry-tree.

Lamarck Diet. v. 4. 3S1. Willd. n. 6—Leaves broad-

heart-fhapcd, pointed, undivided, coarfeiy ferrated ; rough
above, veiny beneath —Native of the ifle of Bourbon.

Poiret in Lamarck defcribes the leaves as three inches

broad, three and a half or four long ; their under fide

remarkably reticulated, and marked with as many little

pores, or depreflions, as there are rough points on the upper
furface.

7. M. auflralis. Southern Mulberry- tree. Lamarck
Did. v. 4. 380. Willd. n. 7.—" Leaves oval, long-

pointed, naked, roughifh, ferrated, on long footllalks.

Fruit (hort, with long permanent ftyles."—Cultivated in

the ifle of Bourbon. It is not eafy to conceive a clear idea

of the characterillic marks of this fpecies, by the informa-

tion in the above work, but we fufpeft that it may be a va-

riety of M. indica, fome fpecimens t.f which in our poflef-

fion, from the ifland here mentioned, anfwer to the defcrip-

tion in feveral refpects.

S. M. mauritiant. Laurel-leaved Mulberry-tret. Jacq
Coll. v. 3. 206. v. 4. 224. t. 22. f. 1. Ic. Rar. t. 617 La-
marck Diet. v. 4. 381. (M. ampalii ; ibid. 380.)—Leave*
elliptic-oblong, entire, rough on both fides Native of Ma-
dagafear and the Mauritius. A large and ftrong tree. The
branches arc rough with fmall irregular tubercles. Leave/
numerous, (battered, throe or four inches in length, and one
or one and a half in breadth, elliptic-oblong, more or lefs

obtufe, perfectly entire, rough with minute points on both
(ides, reticulated with innumerable veins. Footflalks thick,
not an inch long, rough with fmall tubercles. Spiies fhort,
cylindrical, axillary, folitary, drooping, on fhort, thick,
rough Halks. Fruit green, fweet with fome acidity, one
and a half or two inches long. The French call this tree
La Rappe, or the rafp tree, of Madagafcar. We have a
fpecinun from Lamarck, which proves his plant the fame
with that of Jacquin. It is a moft diltinct fpecies, and
ought to have been named laurifolia or citrifolia. The
leaves feem calculated to ferve as a fine file, or rafp, like
fome of the fig kind. See Ficus.

9. M. tincloria. Dyer's Mulberry-tree, or Fuflick-wood.
Linn. Syfl. Nat. ed. 10. v. 2. 1266. Mant. 49$. Mill. Did.
ed. 8. 11. e. (M. lactefcens, foliis oblongis acutis, paginis
exterioribus produftioribus, ligno citrino ; Browne Jam.
339. M. fruciu viridi, ligno fulphureo tin&orio ; Sloane
Jam. v. 2. 3. t. 158. f. 1. Tatai-iba; Pis. Brafil. 163.
Marcgr. Brafil. 119.)—Leaves oblong, pointed, finely fer-

rated, rough ; heart-fhaped and unequal at the bafe. Spines
none ?—Native of Jamaica and other Weft Indian iflands, but
particularly abundant about Campeachy on the main land, from
whence the wood is exported, in great quantities, as an article
of trade, and is well known, by the name of Fuflick, as a
yellow dye. Sloane defcribes the tree as having a large and
ilraight trunk, fixty feet or more in height, with long and
large roots, Wi.ofe bark is very yellow. Bart of the trunk
light brown, with yellow clefts. Wood very firm and fohd,
of a very fine yellow. Branches fpreading. Leaves alter-

nate, on fhortifh (talks, rough, dark green, pointed, larger
towards the footftalk ; Browne defcribes them as unequal
at the bafe, and Pifo, like Marcgrave, fays they are finely

ferrated. This lall character does not appear in their figures,

nor in Sloane's. The latter defcribes thefpUes as whitifh
and fhort, abundant at the ends of the branches, and the
fruit as large as a nutmeg, round, formed like other mul-
berries, but greenifh both within and without, with brown
feeds. When ripe it is pleafant, though lufcioufly fweet.

Miller has borrowed much from Sloane's account. He
raifed feveral plants from feed in the itove at Chelfea, but
they appear not to have furvived long, being very tender,
though of quick growth. It is to be regretted that there
is no good figure, nor fcientific defcription, of this valuable
tree. We have not even fcen a fpecimen.

10. M. Xanthoxylon. Spinous Mulberry-tree, or Baftard
Fuftick. Linn. Syft. Nat. ed. 10. v. 2. 1266. Mant. 495.
Jacq. Amer. 247. Mill. Did. ed. S. n. 8. (M. tinctoria!

Linn. Sp. PI. 1399. Xanthoxyhim aculeatum, carpini foliis,

americanum, cortice cinereo ; Pluk. Phvt. t. 239. f. a.)

—

Leaves ovate-oblong, pointed, ferrated, nearly fmooth.
Spines axillary—Native of the Well Indies. Miller had it

from Jamaica and the Bahama iflands. Jacquin obferved it

in the vaft woods near Carthagena. The former induced
Linnaeus to diftinguifh this from his M. tinSoria, though
the fpecimen in his herbarium is what he originally defcribed
for that fpecies, and fubfequently marked Xanthoxylon. The
leaves of this are fmooth beneath, (lightly rough to the touch
on the upper fide ; their form ovate-oblong, pointed, unequal
at the bafe ; the margin rather ftrongly ferrated. Spines

axillary,
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-axillary, fohtary, fcarcely the length of i\\i foot/talks, which

is about half an inch. Miller fays there are two fpines to

each leaf, which on the older branches extend to the length

of two inches. He obferves that this tree does not grow to

fo great a fize as the latt. The wood is fold for the fame

ufe, but Linnteus mentions that its quality is inferior to that

of the real M. Hnttorla. Plumier's hones, t. 204, quoted

for this bv Jacquin, is a rude retemblance of ;t, but the

fpines are reprefented under the footjlalks, not axillary.

—

Thefe two plants are well worthy the notice of fome Weft

Indian botanist. Swartz has nothing on the fubjedt.

Morus, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the deci-

duous tree kind, of which the fpecies cultivated are; the

common mulberry-tree (M. nigra) ; the white mulberry-

tree (M. alba) ; the paper mulberry-tree (M. papyrifera) ;

the red mulberry-tree (M. rubra) ; the Indian mulberry

(M. indica) ; and the dyer's mulberry or fuftick.-v.ood

(M. tinctoria).

The firft is the fort ufually cultivated as a fruit-tree in the

garden

.

And there is a variety with palmate or elegantly cut leaves

and a fmaUer fruit.

In fpiaking of the fecond kind, Miller obferves that there

are two or three varieties of it, which differ in the {hape of

their leaves, and tn the fize and col->ur cf the fruit ; but as

it is of no other ufe but for the leave?, the ltrongelt (hooting

and the largcft-leaved ihould be preferred.

This fort is commonly cultivated for its leaves to feed filk-

worms in France, Italy, &c. ; and in Spain, according to

Mr. Townfend, they prefer the white mulberry i-i Valencia,

and the black in Granada. But the Perfians generally make

ufe of the latter, and Mr. Miller was aflured by a gentleman

who had made trial of both forts of leaves, that the worms

fed with the latter produced much the bell (ilk ; but that the

leaves of the black Ihould never be given to the worms after

they have eaten for fome time of the white, left they mould

burlt. And lir George Staunton dates, that the tender

leaves growing on the young (hoots of the black iort are

luppofed in China to be the molt fucculent or juicy.

Method of Culture All the forts are capable of being

increafed by feeds, layer?, cuttings, grafting, and inoculat-

ing or budding. But the feed method is chiefly practifed

for thole which arc not intended as fruit-trees, as they are

\cry liable to vary in that way. It fhou.d be (own in the

early fpring, as about March, on a bed of fine earth, in a

warm afpect. or upon a moderate hot-bed protected with

glafiVs, in drills to the depth of a quarter of an inch. Water
(lvmld be given (lightly in dry weather, and 111 the heat of

{be day (hade ; covering it in cold nightfl. When the plants

appear, they fliould be well guarded from froit in the early

faring, and b>- kept clean during the (uiuiner, and properly

(haded and watered, pi them the firft autumn and

winter, removing them in the following March into nurfery

rows two feet apart, and one dillant, to continue a tew

year-, when they may be lei out where thi [row.

•v (hyuld not be removed either from the feed-bed or

nurfery- rows, till perfectly tt

r

In L they are I
ir Reding filk-worms,

. Ihould be k' pt in a low Ihrubby ftate .1 growth.

, .. hr George Staunton's account, to

face Chuia (
on beds about a foot high in moilt

lo.i"

V. ., re lb ed for fruit, great care fliould he taken

that the layers or cuttin( tali n from old fruit-

I. triog 1 1.
1 , but that the branches made uh

U ait-bearing.

layen may be mad li formed I 1 the pur.

pofe, or by railing up large boxes, bafkets, or pots of
earth, fo as to lay the branches in them in the autumn, by
the (lit method, heading them down to two eyes each.

When they have taken root in the autumn following', they
may be removed into the nurfery and managed as the feed-

lings.

The cuttings mould be made from the former year's (hoot!

of fuch trees and branches as bear well, and have fine fruit,

not being (hortened, but planted their whole length, leaving

two or three buds above the grounc'. They (liould be planted

in March on light rich earth, preffir.g the mould well about
them, in order that it may be kept from getting t^o dry and
parched.

As loon as they have become well rooted in the following

fpring they may be removed into the nurfery, being regularly

trained to llems by means of (takes fixed to each of them,
to which the principal (hoots mould be trained, remt ving

moll of the reft, except fuch as are neceffary to detain the

fap for the fupport of the (tern.

And they may be trained to fiandards, half ftandards, and
dwarf ftandard-. See Pruning 3rd Training.

After itanding three or four years in the nurfery, the}' will

be ready to plant out fin;l y.

But little lun fliould be admitted at the firft planting of

the cuttings, but afterwards as much as poffible, provided

the earth about them be prevented irom becoming dry, by
mofs or other means. The cuttings alfo lucceed well when
planted in a hot-bed ; and in all cafes when covered by band-

glaffes. It is, likevvife, the practice with iome to plant them
in October.

Grafting and budding, or inoculating, a-e certain me-
thods of continuing the proper kinds, and Ihould be prac-

tifed in the ufnal manner upon the feedling (locks of any of
the fpecies. See Grafting and Budding.

It is fuggefted by Mr. Forlyth, that " as the fruit is pro-

duced on the young wood, only fuch branches as cr fs others,

and fuch as are decayed, or broken by accident, mould be
cut out, applying at the fame time the compofition. When,
however, the heads become too full of wood, it will be ne-

ceflary to thin them, as the fruit is larger and better flavoured

where the heads are kept thin of wood." And the plant-

ing of th -(e trees, when for fruit, in grafs orchards and
pleafure-g rounds isadvifed, as " the fineltof the fruit, when
ripe, frequently drops, which, if it fall on dug or ploughed
ground, will be foiled and rendered unfit for ufe, as the eartii

will adhere lo to the fruit as to render the cleaning of it

impracticable ; but it planted on lawns, or 111 grafs orchards,

the fruit can be picked up without receiving any injury.

Another reafon for planting thefe on lawns, or in orchards,

is, that when lull grown, they are too large for a kitchen-

garden. The (oil 111 which they thrive belt is a rich, light,

and deep earth."

" II'- lias tried tin- efficacy of his « .: p ifiti :i on feveral

of thefe trees in a very decayed hollow Hate ot the trunk,

cutting out ;dl the dead wood and cankered parts of tome,

and heading down others that were Hunted and lickiy,

After ihefe operations they put forth branches,

and bore excellent crops of fruit, more than double the Gae
ot that which they produced in their former u

And " thole w ho luve any old decs) i d mulberry-trees are

adu'.ul to treat them in the fame manner; but tin le winch

are ven much decayed ihould be headed down; this will

throw them intda healthy bearing ftate, and in two or three

they will produce plenty 01 fine fruit."

And as old trees o( this fori bear better and have liner

fruit ih. in tin' young one . it isol importance to reftore

thi ni.

Both
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Both the fifth and fixth forts arc tender, requiring the pro-

tection of the bark Hove.

The firft is raifed for the fruit, but the others chiefly for

the purpofe of variety and ornament. The third is nfecl for

having the bark made into paper in fome countries.

MORXI, the Indian name of a pcililential diftemper,

very common in Malabar, and in fome other parts of the

Eali Indies, frequently carrying off great numbers of

people.

MORZEGORSKOI, in Geography, a town of Ruffia,

in the government of Archangel, on the W. fide of the

Dwina ; too miles S.E. of Archangel.

MORZOVETZ, an ifland of Ruffia, in the ftraits be-

tween the Frozen and White fen. N. lat. 66° 40'. E.

long. 45 3*.
MOSA, in Ancient Geography, a river of Gaul, near the

*' Meufe."

MOSABAD, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Agimere; 13 miles S.E. ot Roopnagur.
MOSAIC, Mosaic Worh, or, as fome choofe to call it,

Mufaic, an affemblage of little pieces of glafs, marble, fhells,

precious (tones, woods, or the like, of various colours, cut

fquare, and cemented on a ground of ilucco, &c. imitat-

ing the natural colours and degradations of painting. In

this fenfe, mofaic work includes marquetry, or inlaid work,

veneering, &c.

The critics are divided as to the origin and reafon of the

name : fome derive it from mofatcum, a corruption of mufai-

cum, as that is of mufivum, as it v. as called among the Ro-
mans. Scaliger derives it from the Greek fx^rx, and ima-

gines the name was given to this fort of work, as being very

fine and ingenious. Nebricenfis is of opinion it was fo called,

becaufe ex i/lis picluru ornabantur mujea.

But, in its more proper and reftrained fenfe, mofaic

only takes in works of Hone, metals, and glafs ; thofe of

wood being dillinguifhed by the name of marquetry, or

inlaying.

Others diftinguifh otherwife between mofaic and mar-

quetry. In that properly called mofaic, they fay the feveral

ftones are all of the fame colour ; and the changes and dimi-

nutions of colours and (hades are made by applying different

ftones, one on another, but all of the fame colour. Mar-
quetry, on the contrary, confilis of ftones of different co-

lours ; and by thefe the feveral colours, (hades, degradations,

&c. are expreffed.

Mofaic feema to have taken its origin from paving : the

fire effect and ufe of pavements compofed of pieces of mar-

ble of different colours, fo well joined together, as that,

when dried, they might be polifhed, and the whole make a

very beautiful and (olid body, which, continually trodden

upon, and wafned with water, was not at all damaged, gave

the painter the hint, who foon carried the art to a much
greater perfection, fo as to reprcfent foliages, mafques, and

other grotefque pieces of various colours, on a ground of

black or white marble. In fine, obferving the good effect

which this kind of work had in pavements, and finding that

it refilled water, they proceeded to line walls with it, and
to take various figures by it, for the ornament of their

temples and public buildings. But nature not producing

variety of colours enough for them in marbles, to paint all

kinds of objeils, they bethought of counterfeiting them
with glafs and metal colours; which fuccccded fo well with

them, that having given all manner of teints to an infinite

number of little pieces of thefe two matters, to counterfeit

ftones of various colours, in order to get more colours, the

workmen arranged them with fo much art, that their mofaic

feemed almoft to vie with painting ; this way of reprefent-

Vol. XXIV.

ing obje&s having this advantage, that it refi

ofthe air as well as marble itfelf ; and eVei

itiful with time, which effaces all other kinds

painting.

But the moderns have gone yet farther; and, fetting

alide glafs and metals, as too mean materials, have in-

troduced, along with the fined marbles, the richefl

precious ftones, as lapis lazuli, agat, cornelians, cmei

turquoifes, &c.
Of thefe three kinds of mcfaic work, that of coloured

glafs and metals is now little in ufe ; though of a furprifing

luftre and durablenefs : of the other two, that of mai

alone is in common ufe ; the mofaic in precious ftones being

fo very dear, that few workmen who apply themfelves to it,

make little elfe but petty works, as ornaments for altar-

pieces, tables for rich cabinets, &c. Though out of thefe

mull be excepted that fumptuous chapel of the dukes of
Tufcany, which will be a noble monument of the magni-
ficence and piety of thofe princes, as well as of the patience

and addrefs ofthe workmen employed in it.

We fhall, however, enter into fome detail of the manner
of working in thefe three kinds of mofaic ; to which we
(hall add a fourth much newer, yet equally ingenious

with any of the reft, made with a kind of gypfum or talc,

fourd in the Itone quarries about Paris.

Mosaic Worh of Glafs. This kind they begin with little

pieces of glafs, which they provide of as many different

colours as poffible. To this end, the glaffman's furnaces

being difpofed, and their pots or crucibles full of the matter

of which glafs is made, or rather of glafs already made,
they put what metalline colour or dye they think fit in each
crucible, always beginning with the weakeft, and augment-
ing the ftrength of the colours from crucible to crucible,

till they come to the deepett dye, as in mixing of colours on
a pallet to paint in oil. When the glafs has had fufficient

coclion, and all the colours are in their perfection, tliev take

out the glafs hot, as it is, laying it on a fmooth marble,

flatting it down with another marble, and ti en cut it into

flices of equal bignefs, and about the thicknefs of an inch

and a half. They then, with an inftrument which the

Italians call locca dicane, make fome pieces fquare, and
others of different figures and fizes, as occafion requi-

j

thefe they difpofe orderly in cafes ; as in painting in frefco,

it is ufual to range all the different teints in (hells, according
to their colour. If 1: be defired to have gold, either in the

ground ofthe painting, or in the ornaments, or the drapei

they take fome of the pieces of the giafs, formed and cut in

the manner juft mentioned : thefe they moillen on one fide

with gum water, and afterwards lay them over with ^'old-

leaf. They then put this piece, or feveral pieces at a tine,

on a fire-fhovel, which they place in the mouth of the fur-

nace, after having firlt covered them with another hellow
piece of glafs. Here they continue till fuch time as they
become red-hot ; after which trie fhovel is drawn out, all

at once, and the gold becomes fo firmly bound to the glafs,

that it will never afterwards leave it.

Now, to apply thefe feveral pieces, and out of them to

form a picture, they firft make a cartoon, or defign ; this

they transfer on the ground or plafter, by calking, as in

painting in frefco.

As this plafter is to be laid thick on the wall, it will

continue frc(h and foft a conliderable time, fo that there
may be enough prepared at once to ferve three or four da\ s.

This plafter is compofed of lime made of hard ftonc, with
brick-duft ground very fine, gum tragacanth, and whites
of eggs : when it is thus prepared, and laid on the wall,

and the defign finifhed of what is to be represented ; v.

E e plyers
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plyers they take out the little pieces of glafTes, ranging

them one after another, and Hill keeping ftri&ly to the

light, fhadow, and different teints and colours reprefented

in the defign ; preffing or flattening them down with a

ruler, which ferves both to fink them within the ground,

and to render the furiace even.

Thus, in a long time, and with an infinite deal cf trouble,

they finifh the work ; which is ftili the more beautiful, as

the pieces of glafs are more uniform, and ranged a: more

equal heights. Some of thefe are executed with fo much
juftnef6, that the.v appear as fmooth as a table of marble,

and as fimfhed and nr.afterly as a painting in frefco ; with

this advantage, that they have a fine luitre, and will hold

almoft for ever.

The fined works of this kind, that have defcended to us,

and thofe from which the moderns have retrieved the art,

almoft loft, are thofe of the church of St. Agnes, formerly

the temple of Bacchus, at Rome ; befides fbme at Pifa,

Florence, aid other cities of Italy- The molt efteemed

among the works of the moderns are thofe of Jofeph Pine,

and the chevalier Lanfranc, in the church of St. Peter at

Rome. There are fome very good ones hkewife at Venice.

Moi aic Work of Marble, and Precious Stones. Thefe

two kinds bear fo near a relation to each other as to the

manner of working, that, to avoid repetition, we {hall give

them bcth under one; obferving, by the way, wherein the

one differs from the other, either in the fawing or ranging

of the ftones.

Marble is ufed in large works, as in pavements

of churches, bafilics, and palaces ; and in the incruftation

and veneering of the walls of the fame edifices. As to

that of uones, efpecially precious ftones, it is only ufed in

f mall works, as before obferved.

The ground of mofaic works, wholly marble, is ordi-

narily a mafs of marble, either white or black. On this

gr.onnd the defign is cut with a chiffel, having been firft

calked. When it is dug of a fufficient depth, /'. e. an inch

or more, it is filled up with marble of a proper colour, firft

contoured, or fafhioned to the defign, and reduced to the

thicknefs cf the cavities, with various inftruments. To
make the pieces thus inferted into the cavities hold, whofe

feveral colours are to imitate thofe of the defign, they ufe a

ftucco, compofed of lime and marble duft ; or a maftic,

which each workman prepares differently : after which, ttie

work is half pohfhed with a foft kind of ftone.

The figures thus marked out, the painter or fcu'ptor

himfelf draws with a pencil, the colours of the figures, not

determined by the ground, and in the fame manner makes

ftrokes or hatchings, in the plai I s where fhadowe are to be
;

and when he ha"-, engraved, with a chiffel, all the ftrokes

I drawn, he fills tlu-m up with a black maltic, compofed

chiefly of Burgundy pitch, poured on hot ; taking off,

afterwards, what is fuperfluous, with a piece of foit ftone

01 i.ricn, which, with water and beaten cement, takes away

td'- maftic, pohfhes the marble, and renders the whole fo

even, that one would imagine it only conliiled of a fingle

e ; it is this kind cf mohiic we fee in the pompous

invalids :ii chapel of Ver-

failks; and with winch Came entir its of that palace

/„, Vork of Pre, ions Stones, there are r<

„(],, rinfti than thofe ufed in marble

j

aa wbeelt, dri .alts, &c. ufed by I, and

i i Hone. As none- li

rk, to ruak

il leave* unagin ible, I. tri ely i

to be fa.-- ned firmly

S\

with cords on the bench, only raifed a little on a piece of

wood one or two inches high. Two iron pins, which are

on one fide the block, and which ferve to fallen it, ferve

alfo to direft the faw. The pieces to be fawed are put

into a vice contrived for the purpofe : in which ftate, with

a kind of faw or bow made of a fine brafs wire, bent on a

piece of fpringy wood, together with emery moiltened with

water, the leaf is gradually fafhioned by following the

ftrokes of the defign made on the paper, and then glued to

the piece.

When there are pieces enough fafhioned to form an entire

flower, or fome other part of the defign, they are applied.

The ground, that fuftains this mofaic, is ufually of ftone.

The matter, with which the ftones are joined together, is a

ftucco, or maftic, laid very thin on the leaves as they are

fafhioned ; and the leaves in this ftate are applied with

plyers. If any contour, or fide of a leaf, be not either

rounded enough, or fquared enough, to fit the place where

it is to be ufed, when it is too large, it is brought down
with a bnifs file or rafp ; and when too fmall, is managed
with a drill, and other lapidary inftruments.

Marnier of making Mofaic Work of Gypfum.—This is a

kind of coarfe talc, or fhming tranfparent ftone, found in the

quarries of Montmartre, near Paris, among the ftones thence

dug to make the plailer of Paris. It is different from the

plafter ; but retains the name which the Romans gave the

plafter, -viz. gypfum.

Of this ftone, calcined in a kiln, beaten in a mortar, and

paffed through a fieve, they make a kind of artificial marbles,

imitating precious ftones ; and of thefe they compofe a

kind of mofaic work which comes little fhort either of the

durablenefs or vivacity of the natural ftones : and which has

this advantage, that it admits of continued pieces, or paint-

ings, of entire compartiments, without any joining vifible.

Some make the ground of pla'fter of Paris, others of free-

ftone : if the former, it if fpread in a wooden frame, of the

length and breadth of the intended work, and about an inch

and a half thick. This frame is fo contrived, as that the

tenons being only joined to the mortifes by tingle pins, they

may be taken afunder, and the frame be difmounted when
the plafter is dry ; this frame they cover on one fide by a

flrong linen cloth, nailed all round ; and being placed hori-

zontally, with the linen at bottom, it is filled with plafter,

palfed through a wide fieve : the plafter being half dry,

the frame is fet perpendicular, and left till it be quite dry,

and then taken out, by difmounting the frame. In this

mofaic, the ground is the moft important part. Now, to

prepare the lifted gypfum to be applied on this ground,

they diffolve and boil it in the belt Englifh glue j and,

after mixi- g with it the colour it is to bear, the whole is

worked up together into the ordinary confidence of plafter ;

and then taken and fpread on the groud, five or fix inches

thick. It mu ft be obferved, that if the work be fuch, as

that mouldings arc required, they are formed with gouges,

and other inftruments.

It is on this plailer thus coloured like marble, or precious

ftone, and which is to ferve as a ground to a work either of

aeuli, Sgat, alabaltcr, or the like, that the defign to

be reprefented is drawn ; having been firft pounced, or

calkid To hollow or imprefs the defign, they ufe the

ie lnflriinients with tli fculpl is; tin- ground, whereon

thry are to work, not being touch lefs hard than marble it-

lclf. The cavities, thus made in the ground, are tilled up

v.ih tl»- i.. ii'- t'-ii. Inn boiled in glue, only differently co-

loured) .mil thus are: the feveral colour! ol the original re*

1
1 i. ted I o !•.! i ill.- i. ii

it y i itauri and teim

hand, the] tempei quantities of the gypfum with tin- feveral

colours,
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Colom-3, in little pots. When the d(.li.jn is thus filled, and

rendered »ilible, by half-poli(liing it with brick, or foft

done, they go over it again, cutting luch places as are either

to be weaker, or more dronply (hadowed, and tilling them
with gypfum ; which is repeated till all the colour*, added
one after another, reprefeiit the original to the life. The
work being finilhed, is fcoured with foft (lone, fand, and
water; then with pumice-llone ; and, laftly, poliflu-d with

a wooden rubber, and line emery: then a lultre is given it,

by fmearing it over with oil, and rubbing it a long time with

finalt pea. Calyx globofe, villous, five-toothed at the fum-
mit, clofed, permanent. The place of the corolla is fupphed
by a pellucid membrane, enciofing the organs of trusti-

fication, like a bag, and neceffary to be cut open before
they can be invedigated. Filaments none, slathers four,

two-l bed, furroundi ng the top of the digma, combined.
Germens tour, obbvate. Style thread-lhaped. Stigma (jmple.

Seeds four, naked, fmooth. This paradoxical plant is placed
by Juflieu amongll thofe which he could reduce to no certain

order, but with an indication of its being poffibly allied to

the palm of the hand ; which gives it a glofs nothing inferior the LaliaU, or Didynamia Gymnofpermia. The learned Mr,
to that of natural marble.

If it be only required to make a variegated table, or other

work of feveral colours, without mofaic figures, the procefs

is fomewliat different. To this end, they only prepare fe-

parately, in large bowls, as many different colours as nature

fhews in the marble to be imitated ; and, after incorporating

them with the gypfum and glue-water, they take a trowel

full of each, and ditpofe them in a trough, without any
order ; then, without mingling them, and only by cutting

or crofling the gypfum of each trowel once or twice with

each of the rett, they give them that beautiful confution,

for which natural marbles are fo much valued : of thefe they

then make their tables, or lay a mould, according to the

work to be done.

As to Alofaic Work of Wood, more properly called mar-
quetry, or inlaid -work, the ancients were well acquainted

with it, and ufed it for the adorning of their beds, tables,

and other moveables: employing, for this purpofe, ivory,

befides the richeft woods.

There are, betides thefe, two other branches of mofaic

work ; the one called damajhening, or damq/i wort, con-

fiding in an affemblage of gold or iilver threads, of which

are fometimes formed flat works, and fometimes baffo re-

lievos.

The other is called Jhell-ivori ; confiding of (hells, arti-

ficial congelations, petrifications, &c. ufed in grottos.

MOSALA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

lapmark of Tornea ; 18 miles N.E. of Kimi.

Correa de Serra has fuggefled to us, that it is probably a
monitrous variety of the JLinnsean Teuerium Iva, more pro-
perly referred by Schrcbcr to Ajuga. (See Willd. rfp. r'l.

v. 3. n. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Gnec Sibth.' v. 1. 380.) • Mr.
Correa's conje&ure ftrikes us with conviftion, though we
recollect no fimilar metamorphofis in any other genus, par-
ticularlv with regard to the llamens.

MOSCHATELLINA, Mofchatella of Cordus, Hid.
172, fo called by that author from its mulky fcent, and
humble dature. See Adoxa.
MOSCHEL, or Ober-Moschel, in Geography, a town

of France, in the department of Mont Tonnerre, and chief
place of a canton, in the dillridl of Kaiferflautern

; 32 mile*

N.N.E. of Deux Ponts. The place contains 670, and the
canton 8191 inhabitants, in 24 communes. N. lat. 49- 46'.

E. long. 7
J
43'.

MOSCHELAPHUS, in Natural Hijlory, a name given
by tome writers to a creature of a mixed nature, produced
by the copulation of a dag with a cow. Wagner tells us,

that thefe creatures are fometimes feen in the mountainous
parts of Swifferland ; as are alfo the hippotauri, generated
between a b:ll and ,1 mare ; but neither of thefe ever propa-
gate their {pedes. See Bt.'CEi'HALi's.

MOSCHI, in Ancient Geography, a people who inhabited

a territory north of the Euphrates, between that river and the

Colchide, and the coads ibuth-eanS of the Euxme fea, ac-

cording to Strabo. Pliny fays that Phrixus built among
the Mofchi the rich temple of Leucothsa, and edablifhed

MOSALSK, a town of Ruffia, in the government of there an oracle. This temple was pillaged by the fon of

Kaluga; 48 miles W. of Kaluga. N. lat. 54 20'. E.long.

5+' 34'-

MOSAMA, the name of a particular kind of cotton,

which appears to be the fame with the capoc or mapu. Ac-
cording to oavary, this cotton covers the whole dem and
the branches of the tree.

MOSBACH, in Geography, a town of Bavaria, in the

Upper Palatinate ; 20 miles E. of Amberg Alfo, a town
of the duchy of Baden, containing three churches, and feme
manufactures of cloth, fait, &c; 18 miles E. of Heidel-'

berg. — Alio, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg ; 5 miles

N. of Schweinfurt.

MOSBRUNN, a town of Audria; 8 miles S. of

Vienna.

MOSBURG, a town of the duchy of Carinthia ; 6 miles

N.W. of Ciageufurt.— Alfo, a town of Bavaria, called alfo

Mafperg; 24 miles N.E. of Munich. N. lat. 48 23'. E.
long. 11 jc\

MOSCHARIA, in Botany, from mofchus, mufk, in al-

lulion to its mulky fcent. Forlk. ./Egypt-Arab. 158.

Juff. 419. An herbaceous plant, found flowering in the

middle of April, in the deferts about Alexandria. Forfkall

Mithridates. This pejple alto occupied a part of mount
Caucafus, where the river Phalis took its rife.

MOSCHIFERUM Animal, or Mofchus mofchifenu
of Linnaeus, mufk, in Natural Hijlory, the name of the crea-

ture which affords us the perfume called mutk. See Mos-
cin.s.

MOSCHION, in Biography. Several ancient phyficians

of this name are mentioned by Galen, Pliny, Soranus, and
Plutarch ; fome of whom were authors. But the only one,

whofe writings have been preferved, was a phyfician of the

Methodic feet, of an uncertain age, but who probably lived

about the eighth century. His work is extant both i«

Greek and Latin ; but it i« fuppofed that the former edition

is a trantlation from the Latin. It waa tirll printed at Bafle

in IJ38, in the " Llbri Gyneciorum" of Spachius, with
the title of '* De Mulieribus affedibtn Liber unu* ;" and
has been fubfequently republilhed by Gafp. Wolff, with

Gefner's Scholia, 1538; and by .T. O. Dewes, Vienna,
1 793, with notes. The work is of little value, fiiew ;ng a
very imperfect acquaintance with the lubjeCt of which it

treats. Eloy Dia. Hid. Gen. Biog.

MOSCHO, or MosHO, in Geography, a town of Africa,

defcribes it thus. " Root perennial. Stem feveral, annual, in the kingdom of Dongola, on the left bank of the Nile;

fpreading, but fomewliat erect, fquarc, a fpan long. Leaves ioo miles N.W. of Dongola. N. lat. 10 26'. E. long,

oppofite, crofling each other, feflile, two inches long, linear, 33 52'.

obtufe, villous, toothed at the end. Flowers axillary, from MOSCHOPULUS, Emandel, in Biography, a Greek
the very bottom of the ftetn, folitary, feflile, the file of a grammarian who flourifhed in the 14th ceutury, was a na-

L e 2 live
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tive of the ifland of Crete, and wrote a treatife on grammar,

firft printed in 1545. His nephew, Emanuel, was a con-

fiderable mathematician and antiquary. He compofed a

Greek Lexicon in 1545. Moreri.

MOSCHUS, a celebrated Greek padoral poet, was a

native of Syracufe. It is not afcertained at what period he

lived. Some authors make him a pupil of Biox (fee his

article); but Suidas and fome others fpeak of him as the

friend of Ariliarchus, who flourifhed about ifio years before

the birth cf Chrilf. The tendernefs with which he fpeaks

of Bion, in his beautiful elegy on that poet, is mentioned as

a proof of his perfonal acquaintance with him. In the time

of the latter Grecians, all the ancient Idylliums were col-

lected, and attributed to Theocritus ; but the claims of

Mofchus and Bion have been admitted with refpeft to a few

little pieces. Mofchus is a poet that pofTeffes great elegance

of ftyle, and more delicacy and ingenuity in his conceptions

than ufual among Bucolic poets. His piece entitled " Run-

away Love," in particular, deferves a high rank among fen-

timental pieces. His works, at lcaft fuch as are ufually

attributed to him, are commonly printed in conjunction with

thofe of Bion.

Moschus, in Natural Hi/lory, the mufk, a genus of the

order Pecora, and clafs Mammalia. The generic character

is this : without horn3 ; eight lower fore-teeth ; the upper

tufks are folitary, and projecting. Gmelin enumerates fix

fpecies, but Dr. Shaw has mentioned feven, adding to thofe

of Gmelin, the mofchus delicatulus, or Leverian mufk. The
mufk is one of thofe quadrupeds, of which the true form and

natural hiftory continued in great obfcurity, long after the

introduction and general ufe of the celebrated perfume which

it produces. It feems to have been unknown to the ancients,

but i3 mentioned in the eighth century by the Arabians,

who ufed the drug in their medical practice. At that

period, and long after, the animal was by fome confidered

as a kind of goat, by others as a fpecies of deer, or antelope,

and of courfe was fuppofed to be a horned animal. About
the clofe of the 17th century, a pretty accurate defcription

of its figure and habits was given.

Species.

Moschifekus, or Thibet Mufk, has a follicle near the

navel; the tail is fhort. The fize and general appearance of

this animal refemble, in fome degree, thofe of the fmall roe-

buck. It mcafures about forty inches in length, and

twenty-feven in height from the top of the fhouldcrs to the

bottom of the fore-feet, thirty-three inches from the top of the

haunches to the bottom of the hind-feet. The upper jaw is

conliderably longer than the lower, and is furnifhed on each

fide with a curved tufk about two inches long, and confe-

quently expofed to view, when the mouth isclofcd. Thefe

tufks are thought to refemble a pair of crooked knives : their

fubftance is a kind of ivory. The ears are long and narrow,

of a pale yellowifh call in the inlidc, and deep brown on the

OUtfide. . The general colour of the whole body is a kind of

deep iron grey ; the tips of the hairs being of a ferruginous

ind« 1. blackifh, growing much paler, or

wlntifh, towards the roots; each hair is fomewhat waved or

undl roughout its whole length, and is of a lining

and claltic nature, Krow '"K rather upright on the animal,

and !/ thick. The female ii fmaller than the male, and

want) the tufks. TheGe animals inhabit the Alpine moun-
\ 'i.i, Tim. 1 in, and Siberia 1 they are alfo found

about the lake Baikal, and near the rivei Jenefea and Ar-
jrim. 'l'i mountains co-

1 with uines( where they delight to wandei in places the

in tin 11 habits and manners they

refemble the chamois, and other mountain goats, fpringing

vi ith great celerity, and, when purfued, taking refuge

among the highelt and mod itiaccefiible fummits. They are

hunted for the fake of their perfume, which is contained in

a receptacle about the fize of a fmall egg, hanging from the

middle of the abdomen, and is peculiar to the male animal.

This receptacle is found filled with a foft, unctuous,

brownifh fubftance, of the moil powerful and penetrating

fmell, which is the perfume, in its natural (late, fo well

known. As foon as the animal is (lain, the hunters cut off

the receptacle or mufk-bag, and tie it up ready for fale.

The perfume is found in animals at all feafons of the year,

but not in thofe that are young : the quantity is about a

quarter of an ounce. The celebrated traveller, Tavernier,

fays he purchafed, in one of his eaftern journies, no lefs than

7673 mufk-bags. The penetrating nature of the mufk-
perfume is generally known : its colour is brown, with an

unctuous and granulated appearance. At a diftance, the

fcent is agreeable ; but when brought too clofe, and in large

quantities, it produces alarming effects. It has been known
to force the blood from the nofe, eyes, and ears, of thofe

who have imprudently or accidentally inhaled its vapours.

Isdicus. The body of this fpecies is tawny above, and
whitifh beneath, with fpurious hoofs, and a fomewhat
lengthened tail. This is called the Indian mufk, as being

found in the Eafl Indies. It has been defcrihed by BrifTon,

and is larger than the Thibet mufk. Its head is very like

that of the horfe ; the ears are erect and oblong, and the

legs flender.

Pygm.t.es, or Guinea Mufk, has the body above brown-
tawny, beneath white, and without fpurious hoofs. It in-

habits India and Java, is very fmall,. as its fpecific name
imports, not being more than nine or ten inches long from
the nofe to tire tail. It is a moll elegant little animal, of a

bright bay colour, but beneath and on the infides of the

thighs it is white. Its fhape, as well as its colour, is beau-
tiful, and the legs are fo flender as not to exceed the dia-

meter of a fwan's quill ; the head, eyes, and ears, arc rather

large, and the afpect is mild. The natives of Java catch
great numbers in fnares, and carry them to markets in cages
tor fale ; and fome years fince, they were purchafed at as

low a rate as two-pence or three-pence each. It obtained

the na'-i.e of Guinea mufk from the opinion of BrifTon and
others, that it was a native of that country, which, it has

been fince afcertained, is not the cafe. The legs of the

pigmy mufk have been frequently capped at the upper
joint with gold or filver, and in that ftatc ufed as tobacco-

Hoppers.

There is a variety of this fpecies thus defcribed : body
rully, mixed with black ; neck and throat with perpendi-

cular ilripes.

Memimna. Body above cinereous-yellow, beneath white;

fides fpotted with white, and with fpurious or falfe hoofs.

It is a native of the Indian iflands, but is chiefly found in

Ceylon and Java. It has been fometimes confounded with

the M. pygmaetis. It is readily dillinguifhed by its remark-
able colour and fpots, and was raifed into a dillinct fpecies

by Mr. Pennant.

JAVANICCS, or Java Mufk, is, as its name imports, a

native of the illjnd of Java, and is the fize of a rabbit. The
ly above ferruginous, beneath lon-

dinally white ; tail longifli, hairy, white beneath at the

tip; tin- 1, i'le and ears arc naked j the neck is grey, mixed
with brown hai th white, with two grey fpots al-

mofl connected ; under the throat there ng diver-

airs; 'he crown is longitudinally blackifh.

Ami tiRA.M -, ur Brazilian Mulk. Body tawny-brown ;

mouth
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moulli black ; throat wliitc. This fpecies is found in Bra-

fil and Guinea ; is nearly as large as a roe-buck, with ears

four inches long ; it is timid, aftive, and fwift ; the hair is

foft and fhort ; the head and neck on the upper part brown,
and under it is white ; the hind-legs are longer than thole in

front It can, like a goat, ftand with all the four legs to-

gether on the point of a rock. The ani-nals of this fpecies

are often feen iwimming in rivers, and may then be ealily

taken. The Indians hunt them, and their flefli is efteemed
very delicate.

A variety of this fpecies is tawny-brown, fpotted above
with white.

Delicatulls, or Levcrian Mufk, is ferruginous-brown,

and fpotted above with white. In the Leverian Mufseum it

was called the " fmall fpotted mufk." Dr. Shaw fays, that

the animal fo named appears to be nearly allied to one figured

by Seba, who aflures us it is a native of Surinam, and de-

feribes it as of a ferruginous colour, thickly fpottcd with

white, except on the head, brealt, and belly, and that it is

in all probability the fame. In fize it fcarcely exceed.: the

pigmy mulk, if the fpecimen referred to be of its full

growth, of which there are doubts entertained, from the fine-

nefs and clofenefs of its hair.

MOSCKKA, or Moska, in Geography. Sec Muscka.
MOSCOS, the name of a tribe in the kingdom of New

Granada, faid to have been fo called by the Spaniards, who,
finding them more numerous than the other tribes, transferred

the appellation irom lUeJfies, which abound in the country.

Their conquerors found them governed by two elective

princes, one ot whom, denominated the " Zipa," re'.ided at

Bogo'a, while the " Zaqni" was rftablifhed at Tunja.
Others morejultly infer, that the appellation of Mofcos was
a mere play of words upon the native .name of Mutfcas.

Next to the Peruvians, they were the molt civilized people.

They wore a clofe tunic of cotton, with a fquarc cloak of

the fame fabric. On the head was a cap of the fkins of ani-

mals, decorated with plumes of various colours ; and over

the forehead hung a crefcent of the gold or filver which
abounded in their country, the points being turned upwards.
Their arms were adorned with bracelets, formed of (tone or

bone ; the nofe-ring was of gold ; and on gala-days, the

face and body were painted with " achiote,'' or roucou,

which yields a vermilion tint, and with the juice of the

" jagua," which produces a deep black. The women ufed

a fquare cloak, called " chircate," fattened with a girdle;

and over the moulders a fmall mantle, called " liqinra," fixed

on the brealt with a large pin of gold. The men wore their

hair long, and divided in what is called the Nazarcne form ;

while that of the women was loofe, and darkened by art

;

the greateit affront being to cut off their hair. Both fexes

were handfome, and of good difpofiti. ns. Their weapons
were Qi .gs, fwords of hard \. and light darts. They*
believe.

1

, in a great aiilh >r of nature; and adored the fun,

" Znlii," and the moon, " Chia," as his reprefentatives.

The;.' immortality was material, according to the cultomary

opinion among favages ; and they buried the dead with orna-

ments of gold, and the precious emeralds of their country.

They were in conftant warfare with the Muzos and Colinas,

but were feared and refpefted in all. The Mufco language)

called " Chihaha," was 'iroughout the kingdom ;

but it is now adulterated, ar,,i hi ''. of

the conv.rted tribes of the kingdom oi New Granada belong

to this nation, and are of generous difpofitii i

,

bold, faithful, and robuft, 'hough inclined to ebriety.

Eftalla, ci in his " Geography," vol

For the account given of thefe people by Dr. Robcrtfon

(Hid of America, vol. ii.), we (hall refer to the article

Bogota.
MOSCOW, called by the Ruffians Mo/iva, a city of

Ruflia, the capital of a government, is fituated on a river of

the fame name. The approach to this city is announced at

the diltance of fix miles, by fpires over-topping an eminence,

at the extremity of the broad avenue cut through a

forell ; and upon proceeding two or three miles farther,

a fuperb profpect of this vaft city burfts upon the fight

of the traveller. It ftretches in the form of a crefcent

to a prodigious extent ; while innumerable churches, towers,

gilded fpires and domes, white, red, and green buildings,

glittering in the fun, form a fplendid appearance ; ltrongly

contralled, however, by an intermixture of wooden hovels.

The neighbouring country is undulating ; and the forcd,

abounding with plantations of oaks, beech, mountain-afl:,

poplars, pines, and firs, reaches within a mile of the ram-

parts, and is fucceeded by a range of open pallures. In

entering the city, or rather the fuburbs, the river Mofkva is

eroded on a long kind of raft-floating, fattened to each

bank, which the Ruffians call a " living-bridge," becaufe it

bends under the carriage. Before we give an account of

the city itfelf, we fhall detail tome particulars refpefting its

origin, concerning which antiquaries have differed. The
following account is received as the molt probable. Mofcow
owes its foundation to George, fon of Vladimir, or Wolodi-

mer Monomaka, who reigned, fays Chantreau, in 1147,

but who afcended the throne of Rufiia, as Coxe fays, in

1 154. Being infulted by Stephen Kutchko, prince of

Sufdal, he confifcated his domains, of which the lands, now
occupied by this city, formed a part, and laid the founda-

tion of a new town, which he called Mofkva, from the river

of that name. But under his fucceffors, the town fell i: to

fuch decay, that in the year 129J, when the empire was di-

vided, and Daniel, fon of Alexander Newlki, received a*

his fhare the duchy of Mofcow, and fixed his refidci ce at

this place, he was under a neceffity of rebuilding it, and

may therefore be confidered as its new founder. The fpot,

now occupied by the Kremlin, was at that time a morafs,

overfpread with wood, containing a fmall ifland, with a

fingle hut. On this part Daniel conftrneted numerous

buildings, confiding chiefly of churches and monalteries, and

enclofed it with wooden fortifications. Here he fird adumed
the title of duke of Mofcow ; and when he fucceeded his

brother, Andrew Alexandrovitch, in the great duchy of

Vladimir, he continued his refidence at Mofcow, which be-

came the capital of the Ruffian dominions. The new metro-

polis was confiderably enlarged by his fon Ivan; and in

1367, his grandfon Demetrius Ivanovitch Donlki fur-

rounded the Kremlin with a brick wall. Notwithftanding

thefe fortifications, the town was taken, in 1382, by Ta-
merlane. This defultory conqueror foon evacuated it, and

it again came into the podeffion of the Ruffians, but was

frequently occupied by the Tartars, win), in the 14th and

Ijlh centuries, over-ran Rufiia, and even maintained a gar-

rifon in Mofcow, until they were finally expelled by Ivan

Vaffihevitch. To him Mofco n indebted for its

principal fplendour, and under him it became the molt con-

fiderablc city of the Ruffian empire.

Mofcow continued to be the metropolis of Rufiia till the

beginning of the latt century ; when, to the great dilfatif-

•1 of the nobility, but with great advantage to the date,

the feat of empire was transferred to Peterlbureji Not-
withftanding the predilection which Peter conceived for Pe-

terfburgh, Mofcow is Hill the mod populous city of the

Ruffian empire. Merc the chief nobles, who do not belong

to
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to the court, refide ; and here they gratify their tafte for a

ruder and more expenfive magnificence in the ancient ftyle

of feudal grandeur, without being eclipfed, as at Peterf-

burgh, by the fupericr fplendour of the imperial eftablifh-

ment. This is the largeft city in Europe : the circumfer-

ence within the rampart, which enclofes the fuburbs, being

39 verfts, or 26 miles ; but being built in a very unconnect-

ed and draggling manner, its populatidn does not in any de-

gree correfpond to its extent. Some Ruffian authors have,

by an exaggerated ftatement, eftimated the number of in-

habitants at 500,00c According to Bufching, who refided

fome years in Ruffia, Mofcow, in 1770, containfd 708
brick-houfes, and 11,840 habitations of wood; 85,731
males, and 67,059 females ; in all, only 152,790 fouls, a

computation which much diminifhes the true number. Ac-
cording to an account publifhed in the journal of St. Peterf-

burgh, for 1781, the diftrict of Mofcow contained, in the

beginning of 1783, 2178 hearths; pnd the number of in-

habitants included 137,698 males, and 134,918 females ; in

all, 272,616 fouls. At the end of thefameyear, the po-

pulation of the diftrict was found to be 140,143 males, and

137,392 females ; in all, 277,535 foul?. '^'le accuracy of

this computation has been confirmed by the account received

by an Englifh gentleman from the lieutenant of the pelice,

who informed him that Mofcow contained within the ram-

parts 250,000 fouls, and in the adjacent villages 50,000.

Dr. Clarke, in his " Travels," citing Mr. Heber's MS.
journal, obferves, that the population of Mofcow has been

greatly exaggerated ; and that the intendant of police reckon-

ed it at only 250,000 fixed inhabitants, and 30,000 retainers

and fervnnts of the nobles, who only refide in it during winter.

Richter obferves, that the population of Moicow differs ac-

cording to the feafon of the year. In winter, when the

nobility and their retainers flock to the metropolis, the

inhabitants exceed 300,000 ; but in fummer, when they re-

tire to the country, they do not amount to 200,000. The
births, deaths, and marriages at Mofcow in the year 1790,
appear, from a table publifhed in the tirft volume of Mr.

Tooke's " Hiflory of the Ruffian Empire," to be as

follows

:

Births. Deaths. Marriages.

Male*. Females. Mules. Female;. |
Couples.

27,394 22235 I
13,238 12,151 15,151

The fame writer Hates, that the government of Mofcow,
which was the molt populous when he publifhed his valuable

work, including the metropolis, contained upwards of

1,139,000 perfons.

Mr. Coxe informs us, that of all the cities that ever

claimed his attention, he never obferved any one fo irregu-

lar, fo uncommon, fo extraordinary, and fo cuntralled, as

Mofcow. The (treets, lie fays, are in general exceedingly

long and broad, ; fume are paved ; others, particu'arly in

(be fuburbs, are formed with trunks of trees, or boarded

with planks, like the floor of a room ; wretched hovels are
1

blended with large palace [es> ofone ftory ftand next

to the m 'il itately manfions. M in) brick ftruftures are co-

vered wiih 11 1 ien t ip ; IbiHe ol the timber heufes are

paint''!, others have iron doors sad roofs. Churches in

every Quarter are wery numerous, buili in the oriental ftyle

of 1 ol copper, Others of tin,

gilt or p 1 with wood. In a

word, Pome parti of thi ippearance

f.f tible villas Upon

the wliolc, this city exhibits a motley mixture of difcoraant

architecture. Dr. Clarke fays, that " Mofcow is in every

thing extraordinary ; as well in difappointing expectation as

in furpaffing it ; in caufing wonder and derifion, pleafureand

regret. Numerous fpires, glittering with gold, amidll bur-

nifhed domes and painted palaces, appear in the midll of an

open plain for fevera! verfts before you reach the gate of tin-

city. Having pafled, you look about, and wonder what is

become of the city, or where you are ; and are ready to afk,

once more, how far is it to Mofcow ? They will tell you,
' This is Mofcow !' and you behold nothing but a wide and

fcatteied fuburb, huts* gardens, pigilies, brick walls,

churches, dunghills, palaces, timber-yards, warehoufes, and

a refufe, as it were, of materials fufficient to flock an em-

pire with miferable towns and mik-rable villages. One might

imagine all the ftate6 of Europe and Alia had fent a building,

by way of reprefentative, to Mofcow ; and under this im-

preffion, the eye is prefented with deputies from all coun-

tries, holding congrefs ; timber-huts from regions beyond
the arctic ;

plaftered palaces from Sweden and Denmark,
not white-wafhed fince their arrival ; painted walls from the

Tyrol ; mofques from Conftantinople ; Tartar temples from

Bucharia ; pagodas, pavilions, and virandas from China ;

cabarets from Spain ; dungeons, prifons, and public offices

from France ; architectural ruins from Rome ; terraces

and treliffes from Naples ; and warehoufes from Wap-
ping. Having heard accounts of immenfe population, you

wander through deferted llreets. Paffing fuddenly towards

the quarter where the fhops are fituated, you might walk

upon the heads of thoufands. The daily throng is there fo

immenfe, that, unable to force a paffage through it, oraffign

any motive that might convene fuch a multitude, you afk the

caufe ; and are told, that it is always th? fame. Nor is the

coftume lefs various than the afpect of the buildings ; Greeks,

Turks, Tartars, Coffacks, Chinefe, Mufcovites, Englifh,

French, Italians, Poles, Germans, all parade in the habits

of their refpective countries."

Moicow is diftributed into the five following divifions, viz.

Kremlin, Khitaigorod, Bielgorod, Semlainogorod, and

Sleboda, or fuburbs.

1. The Kremlin was probably thus denominated by the

Tartars, when in pofteffion of Mofcow, from the word
" krem," or " krim," which fignifies a fortrefs. It ftands

in the central and highelt part cf the city, near the conflux

of the Mofkva and Neglina, which w.ifh two of its fides;

it is of a triangular form, and about two miles in circum-

ference ; and it is furrounded bv high walls of done and

brick, conftruclcd in 1491. It is filled with domes and'

lleeples ; and though it contains the moft irregular edifices,

none of them are of wood, nor of mean appearance. A
plan was propofed to the late emprefs for uniting the whole

J\remlin into one magnificent palace, which wi uld, when
executed, have exceeded eviry thing of the kind in ancient

or modern days. A model of the propofed alteration was

completed, and is preferred at Moicow; but the cxpence,

even in that country of cheap labour, would have amounted

to three millions Itcding, and we therefore need not wonder

thai the defign will proceed no farther than the preparation

of the model.

2. The Khitaigorod, denoting, by a Tartar derivation, the

" middle town," is fituated between the Kremlin and B

gorod !' i:-'' dofed on one fide bj that wall of the Krem-

lin v In. Ii 1 u Mofkva to the

a brick will of lower height. ThurJivifion of

Mof than the Kremlin, and contains the

unlverfity, the printing-hobic, and manv otherpubnc build-

ings, together wild the fhops of the tiadetmen. The e<B-
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fices are moftly (luccoed or white-wafhed ; and it has the

or.ly ftreet in Mofcow in which the houks ftand contiguous

to each other, without any intervals.

J.
The Biclgorod, or White-town, nearly encircles the

two preceding divisions, and is fuppofed to have derived its

name from a white wall with which it was formerly enclofcd,

of which fome remains ftill exill.

4. Semlalno^orotl environs the three other quarters, and

takes its denomination from a circular ran:' art of earth, with

winch it is encompaffed. This and the lall divifion exhibit a

grotefque group of churches, convents, palaces, brick and

wooden houfes, and mean hovels, in no degree fupeiior to

peafant'a cottages.

j. The Sloboda, or fuburbs, form a vaft exterior circle

round the p:rt. already defcribedj being invefted with alow
rampart and ditch. Thcfe fuburbs contain, belides numerous

buildings of all denominations, corn-fields, open palture,

and fome fmall lakes, from which the Neglma originates.

The Mofkra flows through the city in a winding channel

;

but, the feaf-n of fpring excepted, it is only navigable for

rafts : it receives the Yaufa in the Semlainogorod, and the

Neglina at the weilern extremity of the Kremlin ; both

which rivulets are in fummer almoll dry. Beyond the

Yaufa, which is cr.iffed by a rait bridge, is a palace, con-

flrufted for the late emprefs, when (he had occalion to \ilit

Mofcow. This palace is not a iingle ftrudlure, but in the

true ftyle of Asiatic grandeur, a vatt afiemblage of numerous
buildings, dittributcd into feveral ttreets, and bearing the

appearance of a moderate town. Paul converted this palace

into barracks for 2000 nen. The gardens, which belonged

to the old palace, built by Elizabeth, near the fpot where

the prefent itru&ure was erecling, are ftill retained ; they

are of conliderable extent, and in fome parts of them were
laid out in a pleating and natural manner ; but in general the

old ftyle of gardening prevailed, and prefented rows Of

clipped yew-trees, long ftraight canals, and a profufion of

prepofterous ftatues. Under the auipices of Catharine, all

thele inilances of grotefque taile were propofed to be re-

moved, and to give place to more natural ornaments. This
palace and gardens occupy the extremity of the fuburbs

within the compafs of the exterior rampart which encircles

the whole town.

The places of divine worfhip at Mofcow are very nu-

merous ; and exclulively of chapels, there are, according to

Mr. Coxe's account, 4S4 public churches, of which 199
are of brick, and the others of wood ; the former are com-
monly (luccoed or white-wafhed, the latter painted of a red

colour. According to Heym, in 1793, Mofcow contained

22 convents, 9 cathedrals, and 326 churches. The church
of the Holy Trinity, fometimes called the church of Jeru-

falem, which Hands in the Khi-aigorod, clofe to the gate

leading into the Kremlin, has a kind of high fteeple, and
nine or ten domes; it was built in the reign of Ivan Vafli-

lievitch II. The mod ancient churches are generally fquare

buildings, with a cupola and four fmall domes ; fome of

copper, or iron gilt, others of iron tinned, either plain or

painted green. The cupolas or domes are for the mod part

ornamented with crofles entwined with thin chains or wires;

each crofs (in the molt ancient churches) has two tranfverfe

bars; the upper horizontal, the lower inclining, which, ac-

cording to the opinion of many Ruffians, is fuppofed to be
the form of the real crofs ; under the lower bar frequently

occurs a crefcent, the origin of which we have ftated under
the article CRESCENT. The infide of the church generally

confiils of three parts ; that called by the Greeks T"Uovao;,

pronaos, by the Ruffians trapeza ; the body; and the fane-

tuary or (brine. In the body of the church are frequent..

four fquar" and maffive piers, which fupport the cnpola;

thefe pier-, ns well as the walls and ceilings, are painted

with numerous representations of our Saviour, the Virgin

Mary, and different faints. Towards the extremity of tht

body of the ehurch is a flight of ftcps leading
v
to the (brine

|

and between thefe fteps and the fhrine is ufually a platform,

upon which the officiating mimfter Hands and performs part

of the fcrvice. The flirmc or fancluary is feparated from
the body of the church by the " Iconoflas," or fkreen, which
is generally the part moll richly ornamented, and on which
tlie moll holy pictures are painted or hung. Before the

images of Jefus and the Virgin, and of fome others, candles

or lamps are ufually fufpended, and kept continually burn-

ing. In the centre are the folding, called the holy, royal,

or beautiful doors, which lead to the fhrine, within which is

the holy table, as Dr. King (on the Greek church) defcribes

it, ". with four fmall columns to fupport a canopy over it

;

from which a ' perillerion,' or dove, is fufpended, as a

fymbol of the Holy Ghofl ; upon the holy table the crofs

is always laid, and the gofpel, and the pyxis, or box, iu

which a part of the confecrated elements is preferved, for

vifiting the lick or other purpofes." Over the door of each

church is the portrait of the patron faint, to which the com-
mon people pay homage as they pafs, by taking off their

hats, croffing tliemlelves, and occalionally touching the

ground with their heads. In the Ruffian churches, bells

conftitute no incoiiliderable part of divine worfhip ; for an

account of which, fee the article Bell. Some of thefe

bells are of a llupendous fize. The divifion of Mofcow,
called the Kremhn, abounds with churches, of which
the two moil remarkable, are St Michael's, and the Af-
fumption of the Virgin Mary ; :he one being the place

where the fovereigns were formerly interred, and the other

that in which they were .crowned. Thefe edifices are both

in the fame llyle of architecture, and were probably con-

flruc/ted by Solano of Milan, who built the walls of the

Kremlin. In the cathedral of St. Michael are the tombs of

the Ruffian fovereigns, which are raifed fepulchres mollly

of brick, in the fhape of a coffin, and about two feet high.

On great fellivals all the fepulchres are covered with rich

pails of gold or filver brocade, lludded with pearls or

jewels. From the time in which Mofcow becan e the im-

perial relidence to the clofe of the 1 6th century, all the

tzars have been interred in this cathedral, excepting Beris

Godunof, whofe remains arc deposited 111 the convent af the

Holy Trinity ; the tzar, under the name of Demetrius,

who was detlroyed in a tumult, and Vaflili Shuifki, who
died in captivity at Warfaw. The cathedral of the Aflump-

tion of the Virgin Mary, appropriated to the coronation of

the Ruffian fovereigns, is the moll magnificrnt temple in

Mofcow. The fkreen is in many parts covered with plates

of folid filver and gold richly wrought. From the centre of

the root hangs an enormous chandelier of maffy iilvcr, weigh-

ing 294olbs., made in England, and prefented, as Mr. Coxe
fays, by Mo-ofof, prime mimilcr of Alexey Michaelovitch

;

but, according to Storfch, it was a prefent from the Vene-

tians to Beris Godunof, and weighs 28oolbs. The facred

veffels and epifcopal vellments are extremely rich, but of

rude woikmanfhip. Many of the painted figures, which

cover the infide walls, are of a coloffal fize ; and were exe-

cuted towards the clofe of the 15th century. This church

alfo contains a head of the Virgin, fuppoled to have been

painted by St. Luke, and greatly celebrated in that coun-

try for the power of working- miracles. According to the

tradition of the church it was brought from Greece to Kiof,

transferred from thence to Volodunir, and afterwards to

Mofcow. It feems to have beeu a Grecian painting, and

was
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was probably anterior to the revival of the art in Italy. In

tins cathedral are depofited the remains of the Ruffian pa-

triarchs, the iirft of whom was Job, before whofe time the

primate a the Ruffian church was fuffragan to the patriarch

of Couftantinopk-. Job, being metropolitan archbifhop of

Mofcow, was in 1588 inltalledin this cathedral patriarch of

Ruffia, by Jeremias, patriarch of Conftantinople. Phila-

retes and Nicon were did nguifhed patriarchs, and died much
regretted at an advan 1 age in 1633. The lad of thefe

patriarchs, who are . koned to have been 11, was Adrian,

at whofe cemife, in 1699, Peter the Great rcfufed to nomi-

nate a fuccelfor ; lud in 17:1 the patriarchal dignity was

formally abolifhe-d. In connection with this account of the

churches at Mofcow, we (hall here introduce a brief defcrip-

tion of fome of the moil prominent ceremonies performed in

this city, at the time of Eafler. Dr. Clarke, who presented

to the public a pifture of the Ruffian manners, approaching

to a carieature, and who, as we hope and believe, has in-

curred the charge of exaggeration in fome of his details,

furnifhes us with feveral inftances of the groffeil fuperftition,

fliil prevalent in Ruffia. "All that has been faid or written

of the Roman Catholic bigetry," fays this writer, " affords

but a feeble idea of the fuperftition of the Greek church.

It is the greateft libel upon human reafon, the fevered fcan-

dal upon univerfal piety, that has yet difgraced the annals

of mankind."—" There are no people who obferve Lent

with more fcrupuluus and exceffive rigour than the Ruffians.

Travelling the road from Peterfburgh to Mofcow, if at any

time, in poor cottages, where the peafants appeared ftarving,

7 offered them a part of our dinner, they would fhudder at

the fight of it, and call it to the dogs ; dafhing out of their

children's hands, as an abomination, any food given to them;

and removing every particle that might be left entirely from

their fight. The fame privation takes place among the

higher rajiks; but in proportion as this rigour has been ob-

ferved, fo much the more exceffive is the degree of gluttony

and relaxation, when the important intelligence that 'Chrift

i- rife;;,' has iffued from the mouth of the archbifhop.

Duri they run into every kind of excefs, rolling

about drunk 1 1n- whole week. When Ealter was proclaimed,

the inn v : idged became a Pandemonium. Drink-

ing, dancing, and finging continued through the night and

the day. But in the midft. of all thefe exceffes, quarrels

hardlv ever took place. The wild, rude riot ot a Roman
populace is full of humanity. Few difputes arc heard ; no

blow; ven ; no lives' endangered, but by drinking. No
I ike plai e "t any kind, without repeating the ex-

preffioris of peace and joy, ' Chr'ijlos vofcrefs!' ' Chrift is

1. always the fame, ' Voiflimy

•vo/crefs!' ' He is rifen indeed!' On Ealler monday begins

the prefentation of the Pafchaleggs; lovers to their mif-

trcfics, relatives to eacli other, fervauts to their mailers, all

bring ornamented eggs. Every offering at this feafon i.

called a Pafchal egg. The meaneft pauper in the (Ireet,

preparing an egg, and repeating the words ' Chnflos vof-

' even of the emprefs. All

bufinefs is laid afide ; th< u] per ranks are engaged in viftt.

,
rades ; wl

-1 i' 1! drunk about the ftri -ants

i liveries ; and carriages in the m 1

During thel ities, the

pump "I Mofcow was difplayed in motley proceffioni on the

publ c
1

Thefe ins are made in carri

ind the <

lead, any exhibition ol the kind in Europe. On particular

tli. y exceed 2000, and have generally lix, but never

r than four horfes to each. Yet nothing can be more

mean than the appearance of thefe equipages, when fepa-

rately examined, whether we lock at the aukwardnefs of

the driver, the dirt of the harnefs, or the clumfinefs of the

vehicle. During Ealler week, ihe Ruffians indulge their

predilection for finging, and the humberlefjs bells of Mofcow
are tolled inceffantly ; the cathedral bell lend-* a hollow

murmur over the city, like tht tone: or a vaft organ, or the

rolling of diftant thunder. The diameter of the bell is 16 '

feet.

At Mofcow carriages are fo common, that almoft every

perfon makes life of them. The equipages of the nobility

with complete lets of horfes, are frequently driving about
the flreets of Mofccw. The city is of fo large a compafs, that

hackney carriages are Rationed in the ilreets for conveying

paffengers to the different quarters. Thefe vehicles are

without tops, have moflly four wheels, and are funiifhed

either with a long bench, or one, two, or three feparate

feats, like arm-chairs, placed fide-ways: their fares are fo

reasonable, that fervants cccafionally ufe them upon errands

to diftant parts of the cil y. The coachman generally drives

at the rate of eight or nine miles an hour. Notwithllanding

the number of coaches with fix horfes, that traverfe the

ftreets of Mofcow, their accompaniments are ridiculoufly

mean. When a coach is procured with fix horfes of dif-

ferent colours, the coachman and pollilion are dreffed like

peafants, with high cylindrical hats ; the coachman with a

long beard and fheep-fkin robe, fits on the box ; the polli-

lion in a coarfe drugget garb, and mounted on the off-horfe,

according to the cuftora of the country. Behind the car-

riage is an enormous fack of hay, v. hich, while the mailer

is paying his viiits, or regaling himfelf at dinner, is oc-

cafionallv given to the horfes.

" Nothing," fays Mr. Coxe, " can exceed the hofpi-

tality of the Ruffians. We never paid a morning vifit to

any nobleman without being detained to dinner ; we alio

constantly received general invitations." The principal per-

fons of diftinction keep open tables, and are highly obliged

by the vifitors who refort to them without ceremony.

Mulic during dinner generally makes a part of the enter-

tainment at the tables of the nobility. Molt of the Ruffian

nobles have gardeners of our nation ; and they a-e thus

provided for their entertainments with pines, peaches, apri-

cots, grapes, pears, cherries, and fuch fruits as can rarely

in this country be obtained without the affiliance of hot-

houfes. According to Richtcr, in his Sketch of Mofcow,
pines are reared in great abundance in the hot-houfes about

this city, and may be purchafed for a ruble a-piece. In

the country-houfe of prince Gallitzin, grapes have been

i'vc\) nearly ripe in the open air. The Ruffian nobles are

faid to difplay a great degree of grandeur and magnificence

in their houfes, domeftics, and mode of living. The wealth

of the nobles is enormous. S le of them have 70 and

even 100,000 peafants : and their fortunes are eltimated by
umber of their peafants, who pay them, v.;* in an

average, 10 rubles annually, in fpecie. They cxa.'l labcur,

not merely from the males, but from women, and child

from the age of 10 and upwards. Tithes are n

demanded oilmen, poultry utter, pigs, 1

|

.'lis,

of every product of the land, or of manual

labour. Should a peafant by any misfoi be unabJ t.>

furnifh the trib b ' by ins lord, he rauft beg, hor-

or Ileal to make up y. ["he only pro-

perly a Ruffian nobl 11
>• his peafinl it

the fond he cannot, or wi felf | the hark of

i. , chaff, or other refill;'; qua! - . and lilli-oil.

the provinces fouth 1
' Mof 0W| where the toil is

Angularly fertile and productive, the labourers arc, never*

thclefjs,
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ihelefs, fays IV. Clarke, deflitute of the common necef- emprefs Elizabeth, for 600 ftudents, who are clothed,
farics of life ; the lord claims all the produce. Mr. He- boarded, and educated at the expence of the crown. To
ber differs in his flatement of the condition of peafants from the univerfity belong a printing office, a library, and an ap-
Dr. CJarke; obferving, that with regard to their comforts paratus of philofophical inflruments. Befides the univerfity,

or means of fubfiftence, they are not deficient. Their there are two gymnafa or ftiniiiaries for the education of
houfes arc well adapted to the habits of" the people; their youth, endowed alfo by Elizabeth.
clothing is warm and fubllantial, and they appear to be Mofcow is the centre of the inland commerce of Ruffia,

fufficiently fed : but their political fituation is very fervile and conr.e&s the trade between Europe and Siberia. The
and diltreffing. They are liable to be levied as foldicrs at navigation to this city is formed folely by the Mofkva,
the pleafure of their lords; for if a maftcr i; difpleafed which, falling into the Occa near Kolomna, communicate*
with his Qave, he may fend him to the army whenever he by means of that river with the Volga. But as the
thinks proper, and take a receipt from government. The Mofkva is navigable only in the fpring, on the melting of
wealth of the nobles is no where more confpicuoufly dif- the fnow, the principal merchandize is conveyed on fledges

played than at their weekly balls. Every perfon who is in the winter. The whole retail commerce of the city is

plebeian is excluded by the laws of die fociety, and

though nobles only are admitted, the company occafionally

cenfilts of 2000 perfons. The dreffes are the molt fump-

tuous that can be imagined ; the favourite ornaments of the

ladies are cameos, which they wear upon their arms, in

girdles round their waifts, or upon their bofoms. The
drapery is difpofed after the Grecian coflume. and their

hair is bound up round the head. The mode of drefs in

London and Paris are generally blended together by the

ladies of Mofcow ; and in juflics to their charms, it mult

be confeffed, that no country in the world can boafl fuperiur

beauty. The men on thefe occalions appear either in uni-

form or in coats of very rich embroidery, but neither men
nor women evince the flighted degree of animation in the

exercife of dancing. Dr. Clarke will not allow to the

Rufiians the unqualified praife of hofpitality. The difhes

and the wines, he fays, correfpond in gradation with the

rank and condition of the guefts. Thofe who fit near the

mafter of the houfe are fuffercd to have no connexion with

the fare or the tenants at the lower end of the table. The
chofen difhes at a Ruffian table are carefully placed at the

upper end, and are handed down to thofe guetts who are

ftationed near the owner of the manfion, according to the

order in which they fit ; afterwards, if any thing remain,

it is taken gradually to the reft ; fo that perfons at the

bottom of the table are often compelled to remain iatisfied

with an empty diih. The wine alfo degenerates in quality,

until at lall it is deteriorated into iimple quafs. The
number of attendants in waiting is prodigious. In the

houfe of the young count Orlof 500 fervants wait at

table ; many of them fumptuoufly clothed and many others

in rags.

The palace inhabited by the ancient tzars ftands at the

extremity of the Kremlin ; part of it is old, and remains in

the fame flate in which it was, when it was built under

Ivan Vaflilievitch I. Additions have been made to it at

various periods in different ftyles of architecture, fo that it

is a motley incongruous pile of building. This palace was

the birth-place of Peter the Great in 1672. In the Krem-
lin there are two convents, one a nunnery founded in 1393,
and the other a monaflery for men. The nuns, who are

prohibited the life of meat, live chiefly upon fi(h, eggs, and

vegetables. The Ruffian archives are depofitcd in a llrong

brick building containing feveral vaulted apartments with

iron floors, in the Khitaigorod. They were arranged by

Mr. Muller in chronological order, and are er.clofed in

. carried on in the Khitaigorod ; where, according to a cui-

tom prevalent in Ruffia, as well as in molt kingdoms of
the Eaft, the fhops and warchoufes are collected in one fpot.

The place is like a kind of colle&ion of booths for a fair

;

the dwellings of thofe, to whom thefe fhops belong, are
fituated at a diftance, in another quarter of the town.
Every trade has its feparate department. Furs and fkins

form the moll confiderable article of commerce in Mofcow,
and the fhops vending thofe commodities occupy feveral

ftreets.

Among the curiofities of Mofcow we may mention the

market for the fale of houfes. It is held in a large open
fpace, in one of the fuburbs, and exhibits " ready-made
houfes," fcattered on the ground. The houfe, when feletted,

is fometimes paid for on the fpot, and removed by the pur-
chafer ; or the vendor contracts to tranfport and ereft it

upon the place where it is defigncd to ftand. In Mofcow
they have an admirable police for preventing riot6, or flop-

ping the concourfe of people in cafe of fires, which are
.very frequent in thofe parts, where the houfes are moftly
of wood, and the ftreets laid with timber. At the entrance
of each ftreet k a " chevaux de frife" gate, one end turn-

ing upon a pivot, and the other rolling upon a wheel ; near
it is a centry box, in which a man is occafionally ftationed.

In times of riot or fire the centinel fhuts the gate, and thus
immediately flops all paffage. The Ruffians amufe them-
felves very much with playing at the game of chefs.

Among the public inftitutions, the mofl remarkable is

the Foundling hofpital, endowed by the emprefs in 1 764,
and fupported by voluntary contributions, legacies, and
other charitable gifts. Benefactors have certain privileges

granted to them by the emprefs, and a certain degree of
rank proportioned to the extent of their liberality. The hof.

pital is fituated on a gentle afcent near the river Mofkva ;

and is capable cf receiving 8000 children, who are admitted

at the porter's lodge without recommendation In the hof.

pital is a theatre, of which the decorations are the work of
the foundlings : they conflrufted the ftage, painted ^he

fcene?, and made the dreffes.

The monaflery, called " Troitfkoi Kloller," or the mo
naftery of the Holy Trinity, is dillinguiflied in the Annals
of Ruffia as the afylum for the Ruffian fovereigns in cafes of
infurreflion ; and is more particularly known to foreigners on
account of the refuge which it afforded to Peter the Great,
when he put an end to the adminiilration of his filler Sophia.
This monallery is about 40 miles from Mofcow. At a little

feparate cabinets with glafs doors. The MSS. relating to diftance this monaflery bears the appearance of a fmall town,

foreign kingdoms are alio placed in feparate divifions under

the titles of the countries to which they belong. The
archives contain alfo 13 volumes of letters, journals, notes,

and other MSS. of Peter the Great, written with his own
nand. The univerfity is alfo fituated in the Khitaigorod.

and like many ether convents in this country is furrounded
with high brick walls, flrengthened with battlements and
towers, Ttie parapet is roofed with wood, and the walls

and towers are provided with cmbrafures for mufkets and
cannon ; the whole is furrounded by a deep ditch. This

It was founded, at the intlance of count Shuvalof, by the place has withftood feveral fieges, and particularly baffled

Vol. XXIV. F f ill
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all the efforts of Ladiflaus, prince of Poland, who attacked

it at the head of a large army. Befides the habitation for

monks, the walls enclofe an imperial palace, and nine large

churches conftrufted by different fovereigns, which are

fplendid, and very rich in gold and filver ornaments, and

coltly veltments. The library of the convent contains a

curious collection of books.

An eminence, called Sparrow-hill, and fituated about four

or five miles from Mofcow, commands the bed view of the

city ; and from thence the land about it may be perceived to

be low and fwampy, abounding with pools of ftagnant water,

and of courfe unhealthy. The climate is alfo dangerous from

fudden tranfitions. The rapidity of vegetation is here very

ftriking. In and about Mofcow the rivers freeze about

the middle or latter end of November, and break up in

March or the beginning of April. The birch trees come

out in May, and fhed their leaves in September. Fahren-

heit's thermometer itood at 68" on May 20th, and at 44
J

April 1 6th, and between thefe periods at intermediate

degrees. At London on the fame days it flood at 61 ° and

e 5 -'. The French army under the command of Bonaparte,

emperor of France, took poffeffion of Mofcow, after feveral

engagements with the Ruffians, September 14, 181 2; but the

place was previoufly fet on fire by order of the governor,

and fo much defolated, that it afforded no fatisfaftory ac-

commodation for the emperor and his troops. After en-

hancing the diftrefs of the city and its vicinity, the French

were under a neceffity of abandoning the city, and mak-

ing their retreat homewards. Hiftory fcarcely records an

event, that has been in every view fo detlruftive to human

life and to the poffeffions of individuals as the projeft, fug-

geited by ambition, of invading and conquering Ruffia ;

but if the termination be aufpicious, it may prove the fal-

vation of Europe, the harbinger of peace, the extenfion of

Britilh commerce, and the profperity of Britilh manu-

fafture. N. lat. 55 45' 45''. E. long. 37° 21'.

MOSE, or Villa del Mofe, a town on the bank of the

river Tahafco, in the bottom of Campeachy gulf, from

which great quantities of cocoa are (hipped for Spain.

Mose, an ifland in the Eaft Indian fed, about 30 miles in

circumference. S. lat. 6° 20'. E. long. 132 2'.

MOSECHE, a province of Angola, on the N. bank of

the Coanza.

MOSELLE, a river of France, which rifcs in the moun-
tains of the Vofges, joins the Rhine at Coblentz, and gives

name to a department.

Moselle, one of tbe ten departments of the N.E.
region of France, formed of the territory of Meffin, of

French Luxembourg, and part of German Lorraine, and

fituated in N. lat. 19' 15'. It is bounded on the N. by the

department of the Forefts, on the N.E. by that of the

Sarthe, on the E. by the departments of Mont Tonncrre

and the Sarthe, on the S.E. by the department of the

Lower Rhine, and on the S. and W. by that of the Meufe.

It is 45 French leagues in length, 17 in breadth, and

contains 6552^ kiliomctres, or 328 fquare leagues, and

313,788 inhabitants ; and is divided into 4 dillrifts, 30
(nitons, and 934 communes. The four circles are Bricy,

including 48,552 inhabitants; Thionville, 98,456; MetZf

120,810 ; and Sarreguemini Its contributions

111 the 11th year of tbe French ci.. were 3,018,085 francs,

and i4 francs, c/i cents. According to

f Iaflenfratz it is divided tnl and 76 cantons, and

itl population is 328,368. Tni capital ia Metz. This de-

pariment is fertile ingrain, v.nr, fruits, and jiafturcs. It

has alfo mines of iron and coal.

1

MOSENIA, a town of Perfia, in Chufiftan ; 36 miles

S.W. of Suffer.

MOSE RADA, a town of Italy, in the Trevifan ; 6
miles N.N.E. of Trevigio.

MOSES, in Scripture Biography, the fon of Amram and

Jochebed, was born in Egypt in the year 1571 before

Chrilt. Pharoah, the king of that country, perceiving

that the Hebrews were becoming a very formidable nation,

promulgated an order, under the fevered penalties, that every

male child bom of Hebrew parents fhould be caft into the

Nile. By the operation of this cruel edift, the king hoped
to extirpate, by degrees, the whole Ifraelitifh nation: parents

were even enjoined to become the executioners of their own
children, or at leaft to give fuch notice of their birth as to

enable the officers of the king to perform the favage aft.

The reafon of this decree, according to Jofephus, was the

prediftion of an Egyptian prophet, that a Hebrew child

was about to be born who would hereafter diminifh the

power of Egypt, and increafe that of the Ifraelites.

Though there is no authority for this in the facred fcrip-

tures, which will be our chief refource in this article, yet

it does not appear at all improbable, that the king's mind
was impreffed with fome fuch notion when he iffued his com-
mands. At the birth of Mofes, it is faid that the natural

reluftance of his parents to obey fuch a decree, was in-

creafed by the fuperior lovelmefs of the child ; though

mothers, probably, always fee beauty in their new-born in-

fants, which, for obvious reafons, is a very wife provifion

of Providence, and they ventured to keep him in conceal-

ment during the fpace of three months. At length, the

extreme danger of a difcovery which would have proved

fatal to themfelves as well as the infant, reduced them to

the cruel neceffity of expofing him. His mother took a

fmall ark, made of the ligneous part of the papyrus, and

having befmeared it with bitumen, to render it water-tight,

placed the infant in it, and fet it down amsng the rufhes,

on the marfhy brink of the river. Anxious, however, about

his fate, (he placed her daughter Miriam, at a certain dis-

tance, to watch the circumflances that fhould occur. Soon
after this, the daughter of Pharoah, coming to the river

with her female attendants in order to bathe, difcovered the

ark, and fent ore of them for it. She determined to fave

the life of the child, and to adopt him as her own; at this

moment Miriam approach d the princefs, and made an offer

to bring an Hebrew nurfe to fuckle the child, which (he

ordered her to do. She accordingly brought the infant's

mother, who with unlpeakable joy received the child, and

(lie was (Iriftly enjoined to treat him as her own, under the

promife of being amply rewarded for her (ervices. About
three years afterwards, the princefs adopted him for her

own, called his name Mofes, and caufed him to be diligently

inllrufted in all the learning of the Egyptians. But his

father and mother, to whom, as we have teen, lie h.id been

raftered, were at great pains to intlruft him in the hitlory

and religion of his country. It is highly probable that the

manner in which his life had been faved led them to hope he

was intended for fome great work, and hence they would be

doubly careful of his education ; and when arrived at years

of difcrction they, probably, by relating to him the lecrct

of his birth and of the attending circumflances, infpired

him with a fmiilar notion.

Many things are related byjofephos and other hitlorians

concerning the < -arlv periods of the life of Moles, and though

fome perlona Connder them as entirely fabulous, yet Kfl

th'iik it ii), 'it i" mention one 0* two, and the more fo, as

we arc difpofi 1 to pay a confiderable deference to the hit-

tory of Jofephus, and are not willing to fuppofe him cap.il

• it
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of introducing fafts that were not authenticated by the bed
proofs that he was capable of obtaining. Unlefs we go
thus far, we mult lofe much that Chrifhans value as import-

ant, which he has tranfmitted in his Hiilory and Antiquities.

In the Acts of the Apodlts, chap, vii. zo, we are' told

that Mofes was " exceedingly fair," or, as die original may
be rendered, " beautiful through or in rcSpcct to God,*' that

is, perhaps, through the divine blefling. Jofephas relates,

that when Mofes was only three years old, that is, when he

was fpecially introduced to Pharoah's daughter as her

adopted fon, no one who faw him could avoid being (truck

with the fingular beauty of his countenance, and he adds,

people about their common bufmefs would leave it to gaze
at him. Philo fays, that at his birth he had a more elegant

and beautiful appearance than denoted an ordinary perion.

According to Jofephus and Eufebius, Mofes acted as a

leader in the wars, dillinguifhed himfcli, and obtained many
fignal vi&ories. When he was about forty years of age he

left the court of Phar >ah, and went to vilk his countrymen

the Hebrews, who groaned under the ill-ulage and oppreflion

of their unfeeling mailers. He is faid '' to have looked on

their burthens ;" that is, he made himfelf personally ac-

quainted with their condition and treatment, endeavouring

to devife fome means of relieving them from the intolerable

opprellions to which they were Subject. While he was thus

occupied he perceived an Egyptian Smiting an Hebrew

;

looking about and feeing no one near, he ran to the defence

of the latter, and having killed the Egyptian in the druggie,

he buried him in the fand. In confequence of this aft,

which we know not how to juftify, he was obliged to fly

into the land of Midian, in Arabia, there to feek that fafety

which he was aware he could not expect in Egypt. Here
he married Zipporah, daughter of the pried of Jethro, by
whom he had two fons. At this period he was employed
by his father-in-law in attending upon his flocks. As he

was following this bufmefs upon mount Horeb. he had an

extraordinary vifion, which occalioned his return into the land

of Egypt. In this vifion he faw, or thought he faw, a

bum in flames, but which was not confumed, and from the

midlt of the flames a voice proceeded, announcing the pre-

fence of Almighty God, and commanding the fhepherd to

go and deliver his brethren from the (late of bondage in

which they had been fo long involved. Mofes was delirous

of excufing himfelf from this high and very important office,

till he was aflured, by miraculous figns, that he (bould be

accompanied in his miffion by the divine power. Upon his

return to Egypt, he, with his brother Aaron, went to the

court of Pharoah, and told him that God commanded him

to let the Hebrews depart, and go three days' journey into

the defert, for the purpofe of celebrating a Settival in his

honour, without giving offence to the Egyptians by making
them the witneffes of their peculiar rites and ceremonies.

The monarch was deaf to their intreatics, and fo far from

regarding the meffage delivered by Mofes and Aaron as

one fent from a fuperior power, declared that he acknow-
ledged no fuch power, and in contempt of them, he ordered

the labours of the Ifraelites to be increafed, inftead of al-

lowing them any relaxation of which they made a demand.

In the anguifh of their hearts, under an additional load of

in fuch difplays of divinejudgment on that proud monarch
and his people, as mould force him to difmifs them. Tliu«
encouraged, MofeB prefcnted himfelf again before Pharoah,
and confirmed his former meffage by a miracle ; which was
followed, at different periods, by nine others, as may be
feen in the books of Exodus, infli&ing the mod dreadful
calamities upon the Egyptians, as punifhmenti for thrir

continued oppreffion of the children of Ifrael. The tenth
and lad miracle, or plague brought upon the Egyptians, was
the death of all the fird-born in the land, who were all cut
off in one night. This dreadful calamity Seems to have Sub-
ducd the heart of Pharoah, and he confented to allow the
people of Ifrael to depart from his kingdom. The Egyp-
tians likewife were impatient to hurry them out of their
country, dreading that a further detention of them would
bring on themfelves entire dedrudtion ; and to haden them,
they freely parted with their mod valuable things, which the
text fays the Ifraelites wifhed to borrow. Dr. Geddes and
others obferve, that the word does not neceffarily mean to
borrow, and we are difpofed to believe that the Ifraelites

confented to receive what the Egyptians gladly preffed upon
them, with the vi.vv of hallening their departure.
As Soon as Mofes had returned to Go'hen among his

people, he made fignals for collecting the whole body of the
Ilraelites at a place of rendezvous, whence he began bis
march at their head before the break of day. They con-
fided of fix hundred thoufand men, befides women and chil-
dren, and a multitude of drangers, who were probably pro-
fe'ytes of the gate, or perfons who had renounced idolatry*
though they were not yet circumcifed, and all their flocks
and herds. They proceeded on till they reached the borders
of the Red fea ; in the mean time Pharoah had fuddenly
raifed an immenfe army, purfued them and overtook them
in this pofition. The Ifraelites were now hemmed in by the
fea, impaflable mountains, and Pharoah's army : there was
no way of efcape left, and they, reduced to the utmoft dif-

trefs, began to reproach Mofes for leading them out of
Egypt to perifh under the Swords of their enemies. Mofes
comforted them with the affurance that this would be the
lad time of their feeing the Egyptians ; and he had no
Sooner difmiffed them, than God commanded him to direct
their march towards the fea, promifing that upon his ftretch-

ing out his rod over it, the waters would divide, and make
way for the Ifraelites to go through on dry land, while
Pharoah and his mighty hods, venturing to purfue them,
(hould perifh in the returning waves. The events having
correfponded with this pronule, Mofes indituted a fedival of
feven days continuance, in commemoration of the fignal de-
liverance which the Ifraeiites had experienced, and the
total overthrow of Pharoah and his army. For the occafion
he compofed a hymn to be fung alternately by the men and
women, celebrating the greatnefs of God's power difplayed
in thefe wonderful events, and his amazing mercy towards
his people. Mofes now entered upon the arduous talk of
conducting his people towards the promifed land. For an
account of their march we mull refer to the Scriptures : it

will be Sufficient to obferve, that the auctions which they en-
dured in the courle of their journey, were intended to train
them to a fitnefs for the divine bleffings; to correct them of

miSery, the Hebrews now attributed their Sufferings to that fondnefs for Supcrltition and idolatry to which they were
Mofes and Aaron, who had attempted to tree them from

their bondage. The want of fuccefs which had attended

his rirll application to the king of Egypt, would have pre-

vented Mofes from appearing again before him, had not

God encouraged him by frefh afTurances of his determination

to refcue the Ifraelites with a triumphant arm, and invellcd

him with a miraculous power over Pharoah, to be excrcifed

Strangely prone ; to prepare them for a peculiar fyllem of
legiflation which was to be formed and edabhfhed among
them, and which was calculated to prfferve them from the
corruptions of the red of the world ; and to maintain the
belief in one living and true God, before they were to enter
on the promifed inheritance.

They arrived at the foot of mount Sinai on tho third day
F f 2 o<
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of the ninth month after their departure from Egypt. Mo-
fes having afcended feveral times into the mount, received

the law from the hand of God, that is, in a miraculous

manner, in the midft of thunders and lightnings, and con-

cluded the famous covenant between the Almighty and the

children of Ifrael. When he defcended from Sinai, he

found that the people had faKen into the idolatrous worfhip

of a golden calf. Mofes, fhocked at fuch an inflance of

ingratitude towards the Almighty, and agitated at the

alarming confequences that might follow from fuch a dere-

liction of principle, let fall the tables of the law which he

was carrying in his hand, and caufed all thofe to be put to

death who would perfift in the idolatrous worfhip. After

this he again afcended into the mountain, and obtained new
tables of (tone on which the law was infcribed. On the

defcent of Mofes his face (hone with fuch brightnefs, that

the lfraelites did not dare to look upon him till he had

covered hirrfelf with a veil.

The next act of Mofes was to call an affembly of the

people, in which he announced God's renewal of his cove-

nant with them ; enjoined the llrict obfervance of the fab-

bath ; declared the command which he had received to erect

a tabernacle of the molt collly materials ; and invited them

to liberality in their voluntary offerings for the completion

of this undertaking. On this occalion there appears to

have been a generous emulation in all the people to contri-

bute their molt valuable effects and ornaments towards the

work. The tabernacle was tinifhed in fix months, when it

was confecrared by Mofes, who anointed Aaron as the high

pried, and his fons as affiltants in the worfhip, and thus

commenced, in the year B. C. 1490, that pompous worfhip

of the Deity which was adapted to the then exilting ftate of

the lfraelites, who were incapable of being affected with a

purer and more fpiritaal one. This tabernacle ferved the

lfraelites inltead of a temple till the time of Solomon.

After the camp had remained almolt a year in the neigh-

bourhood of mount Sinai, the lfraelites recommenced their

marches through the wildernefs, under the immediate direc-

tion of the moll high God, who governed them immediately

by means of his fervant Mofes, whom now he had chofen to

be the interpreter of his will and the promulgator of his

commands among the people, but he required all the honours

belonging to their king to be paid to himfelf. He affumed

to dwell in the tabernacle, which was always in the midft of

the camp, and he denounced pumfhments againfl the tranf-

grefiors of his laws. This was properly the period of the

theo' racy, take;i in its full extent ; for God was not only

confidered as the true and only proper object of religious

worfhip, but as the fovereign to whom the honours cl fu-

preme majMly were paid. In their long journiea through

the '

, every meafure both of the leader and of the

pei
1

I ion of the Almighty, whore-
warded tl ' y and obedience by a feries of miracles,

, and fuccelTcs. After Mofes had regulated every

thing regarding the civil adminiftration, and the marching

of' be led the niacins to the confines of Canaan,

to '

t Nebo. [l '-om this mountain he

ve v. .1 the pr muled land which it was not

perm Dter. Be, d that he was to die

aining

in the bell order in

his power. ! I Jofhua confirmed Ins

fucceflbr, in thi mod folemn manner, who, being filled with

the fpirit of Mofet, undertook nothing without

Maker. Moles alfo app 1 I ol the land

which they wei d the dilinlmtion of it by

l*it acco. iand, and enjoined feveral other

regulations relative to civil and ecclefiaflical matters. He
next aflemb'ed the people around him, and recapitulated to

them, in a long and pathetic difcourfe, all that had taken

place fince their departure from Egypt to that time. In a

fubfequent aflembly he caufed the whole nation to ratify the

covenant which their fathers had made with God in mount
Horeb, and concluded with calling heaven and earth to

witnefs the truth of what they had heard from him, the

reafonablenefs of thofe laws which God had given them,

and the certainty of the bleffings or curfes which would fol-

low the obfervance or the breach of them. To imprefs

ftrongly on their minds what he had delivered, he compofed
a pfalai, in which the fubitance of his addreffes is exprefled

in elegant and lively language, and it has been regarded as

an inimitable piece of ancient poetry. Having caufed it to

be read before all the people, he^delivered it to Jofhua to be
afterwards learned by them and all their pofterity. The laft

tranfattion of Mofes with the lfraelites, was to fummon
them again to receive his farewell and prophetic blefiing

upon the people in general, and upon each tribe in particu-

lar. As foon as he had delivered his laft blefiing, he went
up alone to mount Nebo, and from Pifgah, its higheft emi-

nence, had a profpeft of all thofe regions which God pro-

mifed to the polterity of Abraham. Immediately after-

wards Mofes died, at the age of 120, in the year B.C.
145 1, when his mental faculties were in perfect order, and

neither his eye-fight nor his natural vigour was in the leaft

impaired.

That Mofes was an eminently great man will be readily

admitted by thofe even who difpute his claims to fupematu-
ral communications with the Deity. We cannot, however,

give up our belief in his miracles without materially affefting -

the credibility of the whole hiftory, and of the other fa£ts

dependent upon it : and we fee fufficient evidence to induce

us to take the account as it ftands in the fcriptures, which,

though not without difficulties, is not wholly irreconcileable

with the dictates of reafon and found fenfe. (See Miracle.)
The zeal of Mofes for the honour of the one living and true

God, forms too confpicuous a feature in his character to be
overlooked : it is indeed the principle v. hich lies at the found-

ation, and conltitutes the central point of all his inftitu-

tions. The writings that bear his name, whether confidered

as hiltorical documents, or as furnifhing a fyllem of legifla-

tion, are highly intcrefting and important. In the former

point of view they fupply us with the earlielt records of the

world from the creation to the birth of Abraham ; and a

particular hiftory of the Hebrew nation, the defcendants of

Abraham, carried on in a regular feries, till the death of

Mofes, a period all together equal to rrore than two thou-

fand five hundred years. With refpeft to the fyflcm of

legiflation which thefe writings Contain, as far as it is of a

moral nature, it is unquellionably pure and excellent: its

political and judicial regulation.-, are wife and equitable, and

the ritual part of it was adapted to eftablifh and fecure the

worfhip of the one true God. Dr. Geddes, (peaking of the

great excellence of thefc writings, in po impofition

. fay», " I know not it it would he too much to affirm,

that whether they be confidered as a compendium of hiftory,

or . I of laws, or as ;i tyftem of theology, or as

models ol good writing, they are in tome rclpccts unequalled,

in none overmatched, by the bell productions ol ancient

time

There leeins little reafon to doubt that the five firft

books of the Old Tcftament, commonly Known by the

I the Pentateuch, were written by Mole , excepting

theltfl chapter ol Deuterooi illy thought

to have been added by Ezra. .''one. 1, w have refufed to

gin
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give him the credit of them, and have founded their opinion

on this, that he always fpeaks of himfelf in the third peribn.

But this manner of writing is not peculiar to Moles ; it oc-

curs in fevcral of our bed hiitorians, fuch au Xenophon,

Casfar, and Jofephus. Dr. Geddes thinks that the firlt ap-

pearance of the Pentateuch, in its prefent form, was under

the reign of Sol >mor:, when he imagines the books were

compiled from the journal of Mofes, ami other ancient

documents. Befides the Pentateuch, fomc authors lia've at-

tributed to Mofes the book of Job, and eleven of the

Pfalm", from the geth to the ioodth both inclufive. As
authorities to this ar'icle we refer to the Pentateuch : to the

Antiquities of Jofephus ;' to Geddes's Translation and Criti-

cal Notes ; and to Prieftley's Notes on the Bible, vol. 1.

MOSES, CHORENENSIS, in Biography, a celebrated Arme-

nian a-chbifhop, who flourished about the year 46.!. He
was elteemed one of the molt learned men of his nation,

having (tudied Greek at Athens, from which language he

made many verfions into the Armenian : his principal work

is " A Hidory of Armenia," from the deluge to the mid-

dle of the fifth century, written in his native tongue. This

was publilhed with a Latin verfion, in 1736, by the for.s of

famous William Whiflon. It is thought to be a valu-

piece of hidory, though mixed with no fmall portion of

fable ; it contains many national records, not to be met

with elfewhere. We have, by the fame author, " An
Abridgment of Geography," publilhed at Amderdam in

1668: and fome " Sacred Canticles," to be fung in the

Armenian language on the anniverfary of Chrid's prefenta-

tion at the temple.

Moses, J. Gottfried, organift of Auerbach, in Voigt-

land, a profefibr of Angular abilities, both as a player

and compofer. In 17S1 he publilhed at Leipfig odes

and fongs ; in 1783 a fecond part-, and in 1785 he pub-

lilhed at Drefden, <Em llanilkicb fur £rgcl Spicier ; the tirlt

part confifting of preludes and fantalias, the fecond of trios,

and the third of fugues. Thefe compofitions mar.ifeft in-

vention, fcience, and a complete knowledge of the genius

and treatment of the organ.

Moses, in Sea Language, is a very flat broad boat, ufed

by merchant (hips, a-nongft the Caribbee iflands, to bring

hogfheads of fu.
:
ar off" from the fea-beach to the /hipping,

which are anchored in the roads.

Moses Point, in Geography, a cape on the E: coaft of

Newfoundland ; j miles S.W. of Cape Bonavifta.

M0SH.\BBEH1TES, or Assimilators, in Eec/e/laji-

eal Hijlory, a fci"l of Mahometans, win, mifinterpreting lome

effions of the koran, allowed a refemblance between

God and hi-1 creatures, iupptifing him to be a figure com-
poffd of parts, or members, either fpiritual or corporeal,

and capable of local motion, of afcent and defcent, &c.

MOSHAK, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the

province of Yemen : 20 miles N.W. of Doran.

MOSHEIM, John-La wrence-von, in Biography, a

learned German writer, to whom we have been indebted for

many curious and intercfling facts in the courfe of our bio-

graphical articles, was born at Lubec in 1694 He was

defcended from a noble family, a circumftance that feemed

to open to his ambition a fair path to civil promotion,

but his zeal for the interelts of religion, his infatiable

third after knowledge, and, more efpecially, his predomi-

nant inclination for facred literature, induced him to confe-

crate his talents to the fervice of the church. In his youth

he had been much attached to poetry and the belles lettres,

but as he advanced in life he declined all attention to the

Mufes for objects which he deemed of fuperior worth. The
fame of his acquirements was foon fpread over Germany,
and the univerfities of that country were anxious to load

M <) g

him with literary honours. He received invitations to fe-

veral profeflbrfhips, accepted one from the king of Den-
mark, and became profefTor at the univerfity of Copen-
hagen. Prom this city he removed to the univerfity of
Helmlladt, whece he was placed iu the divinity chair, and
was honoured with the character of ecclefialtical counfellor
to the court. By George II. of England, M. Mofheim
was appointed chancellor to the univerfey of Gottingen,
where he died in 175c, in the fixty-firlt year of his age.
He publilhed a Latin tranflation of Dr. Cudworth's " In-
tellectual Syftem," with notes : and in the year in which he
died he gave the public his " Ecclefialtical Hiltory," which
was a confiderable enlargement, with great improvements,
of a fmaller work in two volumes 12110. entitled " Ele-
ments of Chrillian Hillory." This latter work was in-
tended almolt wholly for young (ludenls, as a compendium
of their lectures : it became very popular, and gave occa-
fion to the Ecclefialtical Hidory, publilhed in the Latin
language, entitled " Inditutiones Hidonae Ecclefiadica:."
It has been tranflated into Englifli by Dr. Machine, with
judicious and valuable notes, and improved by ufeful chro-
nological tables. Its Englifh title is " An Ecclefiadical
Hidory, Ancient and Modern, from the Birth of Chrid to
the Beginning of the prefent Century." The other works
of Mofheim are, " De Rebus Chriitianorum ante Condanti-
num, &c. ." " Hiltoria Mich. Serveti :" " Diflertationes
Sacra::" befides thefe he publilhed various illultrations of
the facred writings, and a collection of fermons, which
are highly fpoken of by thofe who are familiar with the
language in which they are written. In eflimating his ge-
neral character his biographer fays, " In depth of judg-
ment, in extent of learning, in the powers of a noble and
mafculine eloquence, in purity of tade, and in the labo-
rious application to all the various branches of erudition and
philofophy, he had ce^ainly vety few fuperiors."

^•10SHELLY,in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 28 miles
o.E. of Kilhenagur.

MOSHO. See Moscho.
MOSINA, a town of South America, in the govern-

ment of Caraccas ; 1 5 miles S.W. of Cumana.
MOSKOE, or Moskenes, an ifland in the N. fea, near

the coaft of Norway ; S.W of Marlltrom. N. lat. 67
s

4'.

MOSKOVSKAIA, a government of Ruflla, about 100
miles long, and 92 broad, the capital of which is Mo/kva,
or Mofcow. N. la;. 54 50' to 56 40'. E long. 3c 1

' to
38 . See Moscow.
MOSKVA, a river of Ruffia, which riles near Ruza,

pafles by Mofcow, and runs into die Oka, near Kolsmna.
See Moscow.
MOSLY, a town of Poland, in the palatinate cf Bclcz;

8 miles S. of Belcz.

MO SON, Madeneifcllc, in Biography, an opcra-Jancer in

E land during the fealons of 1,786 and 17S7 ; who, though
a nea* and pleating performer in general, chiefly didinguifhed
herfelf by the arch and prudilh manner in which Ihe danced
the pas ruffe.

MOSONGO, in Geography, a province of Africa, iu the
kingdom of Anziko, E ot Pombo.
MOSPONY, a town of the ifland of Ceylon ; 24 miles

E. of Candi.

MOSQUE, or Mosk, among the Mahometans, is a tem-
ple fet apart for the exerciles of their religion.

The word comes from the Turkilh mefgid, or mefehit,
which properly fignifies a temple built of wood, fuch as
the Turks lirlt ufed. Hence the Spaniards derive their

mejeheta, and the Italians mofcheta, and the French and
Englifh mo/que and tnofk. Borel derives the word from the
Greek ^kt^o;, calf, becaufe of the frequent mention of a

cow
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cow in the Alcoran : but others, with the greateft appear-

ance of reafon, derive it from the Arabic mafgiad, a place

of worfhip.

There are royal mofques founded by the emperors, as the

Solimania, and Velidea, at Conftantinople ; and private

mofques founded by mufties, viziers, baffas, &c. The

mofque of Sanfta Sophia is now a magnificent edifice.

That at Cordova in Spain was formerly much celebrated.

Mofques are built like large halls, with ifles, galleries, and

domes ; and are adorned on the infide with compartiments,

and pieces of Arabefque work. On one fide is always

found a pool with feveral cocks ; and on the top is placed a

crefcent.

The women are not allowed to enter the mofques, but ftay

in the porches without.

Moft of the mofques have a kind of hofpital belonging to

them, in which travellers of any religion are entertained

during three days.

The Turks have converted moft of the Chriftian churches

into mofques.

MOSQUITO Bank, or Mosquitos. in Geography, a

clufter of fmall iflands, near the coaft of Honduras, which

gives name to the trad of country called Mosquito Shore ;

which fee. N. lat. 14° 30'. W. long. 82 10'.

Mosquito Bay, a bay at the S.E. extremity of the ifland

of St. Chriftopher.

Mosquito Cove, a bay on the coaft of Greenland. N.

lat. '64-55'. W. long. 52° 57'.—Alfo, a bay on the W.
coaft of the ifland of Antigua. N. lat. 17 ia'[. W. long.

6i° 3 -' Alfo, a bay on the N. coaft of the ifland of Ja-

maica. N. lat. 18 28'. W. long. 78 5'.

Mosquito Ifland, one of the fmaller Virgin iflands, near

the N. coaft of Virgin Gorda. N. lat. 18 2$'. W. long.

63° i>'.

Mosquito Iflands, fmall iflands on the coaft of Main.

N. lat 4; 55'. W. long. 69 10'.

Mosquito Key, a fmall ifland on the Spanifti Main. N.

lat. 14 25'. W. long. 82° 25'.

Mosquito Keys, a clufter of iflets and rocks in the

Spanilh Main. N. lat. 12° 47'. W. long. 82=45'.

Mosquito Point, a cape at the entrance of Port Royal

bay in Jamaica.—Alfo, a cape on the coaft of Guiana, at

the entrance of the river Effequibo.

Mosquito Shore, or Mofquito, a trad of country in

North America, bounded on the N. and E. by the fea,

on the S. by Nicaragua, and on the W. by Honduras.

The Spaniards have claimed it as part of Honduras, though

they have here no fcttlements. Having murdered moft of the

inhabitants when they firft invaded this part of Mexico,

thofe who fled into the mountains have retained an invincible

hatred of them ; and hence they have been ready to join

with any Europeans, and particularly with the Englifti, who

touch upon their coaft, againft the Spaniards. As the Mof-

quito Indians are excellent markfmen, they are employed by

the Englifti to ftrike the Manati, and many of them fail

in Enghfh veffels to Jamaica. When the duke of Albe-

marle was governor of this ifland, thefc Indians put them-

fclvcs under the protection of the crown of England, and

their king received a commiflion from this crown. Since

that period, when their king dies, the next male heir goes

to Jamaica to receive hi* commiflion, and before this ce-

remony be is not acknowledged by hi 1 countrymen. Some

tim>- igo offers were made by England for fettling colonies

on the Mofquito (here. The Englifti 1 this coun-

try in the years 1787 and 17-8, after bavins had poflefljon

of it for about eighty yean. Since the Enghfh have lefi u

and the Spaniard* have recovered it, the king of the Mot
quito (hore ii abfetatej for retaining their averfioa to the

MOS
Spaniards, they will not allow the king of Spain to %r
their matter, though they were fatisfied with confidering

the king of England in this relation.

Mosquito Indians, Indians of North America, who in-

habit a territory about N. lat. 46°. W. long. 94
MOSQUITOS, a town of the ifland of Cuba ; 27 miles

W. of Havanna.

MOSS, in Botany. See Musci.
Moss-Berry. See WuORTLE-Berry.
Moss, Heath. See Coralloides.
Moss-7Vre. See Liverwort.
Moss, Uprightfir. See Lycopodium.
Moss, Wall. See Bryum.
Moss, in Agriculture, a well-known vegetable fubftance

or plant, that frequently fpreads over the furface of old

grafs-lands in fome dift rifts.

This plant or vegetable is moft apt to fix itfelf upon the

furface of old grafs lands of the meadow and pafture kinds,

in which it produces much injury by drawing away the

nourifhment of the grafs plants, and of courfe leffening 111

a high degree the graffy herbage. It affefts fuch as are of
the clayey moid defcription, in cold expofed fituations, the

moft frequently, choaking the grafs by fpreading clofely

over it. And it is obferved by a late practical writer, that

" various means have been propofed by writers on huf-

bandry, for the removal of this moft deftruftive vegetable.

But as it requires a confiderable proportion of fuperficial

moifture to promote its growth and extenfion on the foils

which it infefts, it is probable, that the application of fuch

fubftanccs as have a tendency to abforb, and take up the

fuperabundant degree of wetnefs by which it is fupported,

mutt be of great utility and advantage. In this view lime

has been applied evenly over the furface, in fuch cafes, with

much benefit. He has, however, experienced fuperior

advantage, by covering moffy grafs-lands with a thin even

coat of attenuated calcareous matter, in union with a fandy

material, fuch as is fcraped up from roads^when formed

into a compoft with about one-fourth part of well rotted

farm-yard dung ; as by this application a new, and more
vigorous defcription of grades is brought up, which foon

overpowers the mofs plants, and thus wholly deftroys them.

For the fame purpofe, and at the fame time promoting the

improvement of the lands, as well as bringing the herbage

into a finer date, the penning or folding of (heep has been

advifed by Mr. Kent. Tins method may probably be had

recourfe to with the molt fuccefs either in the clofe of the

fummer feafon, or early in the fpring months ; the latter is,

however, to be preferred, as from the grals immediately

covering the furface, more effect may be produced in fmo-

thenng and deftroying the mofly vegetation. In this prac-

tice, advantage is obtained in different ways, as by the

effect which the treading has in opening and removing the

clofe netted texture of the mofs, and that of the urine and

dung in promoting the more ttrong growth of the grafs

plants. Harrowing with fhort, fharp-tined, light harrows,'

is likewife a practice that may be found ufeful in fome cafes,

efpeciatty previous to the application of fuch iubllanees or

compofts as have been jutt mentioned, as by fuch means the

matted nature of the mofs is broken clown, and rendered

more open and lit for admitting the manure to the roots of

the grals plants, and exerting its full influence in promoting

their vigorous growth, and at the fame tune the Iprcadmg

of the mofs in fome meafure prevented. After inch liar-

rowings have been performed, fome have recommended it

as an advantageous pra&ice to fow grafs levels and efpo

cially white clover over the furface. Different forts of

implements have been contrived for dasfling the Cward

grafs-lands when in this condition ; lucli as the above and

[i rent
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different forts of fcarifiers and fward-cutters ; but it may
be very conveniently performed hy a fwird-dreffer lately in-

vented by Mr. Amos, and reprefcnted in his Minutes on

Agriculture and Planting. This is a tool which fhould be

in the hands of all farmers where grafs hufbandry is much
pra&ifed. See Sv>-\nn-Drefer.

But all old grals-lands, when much overrun with mofs,

mould be broken up for the purpofe of tillage, in order

to their being laid down again to grafs after a proper

courfe of crops ; as it is probably impoflible to render them

good grafs-lands again in any other method. In many
fituatious this is a mode of proceeding which would produce

great improvement.

Moss, a term frequently made ufe of alfo to fignify a

particular fort of earthy or boggy material, found in fome

low fituations in different parts of the kingdom, but par-

ticularly in the more northern diftrifts, being formed by
the decay of different vegetable and other fubltances. This

earthy material is of different natures in different fituations,

as wood mofs, black peat mofs, flow mofs, or red bog, &c.

The firft, which is principally compofed of ligneous fub-

ftances, is probably the bell for manure ; and the black peat,

which is chiefly compofed of heath, decayed fphagnum,

and the roots of the eriophora, is the next in the goodnefs of

its properties. The third, which is chiefly derived from the

fphagnum in a more frefh date, is the leaft ufeful. Moffes

are of very different depths, textures, and qualities, but all

of them are greatly impregnated and loaded with water,

holding it like a fponge ; fome have the depth of not more
than three or four feet, while others have as many yards.

They require much draining and confolidating to bring them
into cultivation. See Mossy Land and Pe.vt Mofs.

In the Survey of Perthfhire, it is dated that, "in every

flat, and on fome dopes of the higher hills, there are mofles

of various dimenfions, of various depths, and of various

degrees of firmnefs, according to the time that has elapfed

ftnee the mofs began to acquire folidity. In the High-
lands, mofles are lo frequent, that it would be tedious to

enumerate them. Ttieir formation is uniformly owing to

the fame caufe—fallen trees, the deciduous parts of heath,

and of tlrong aquatic plants. The largeft trad of mofs,

in a valley, any where in this county, and perhaps in Bri-

tain, is in Monteath, which has given its name to a whole
ftewartry. It is alfo called Mofs-Flatders, from its flat

appearance, and is mod commonly known by that name.

This whole traft of mofs, from the bridge of Gartmore to

the bridge of Drip, may be computed at 10,000 acres.''

As it has been frequently found that " a tlratum of mofs is

buried feveral feet below the furface of foils, of the rich

kind, with a variety of timber lying in it, the mode of its

origin feems evident.

" If the foil below Mofs-Flanders and the other mofs in

Strathearn, have been formed by the agitation of the fea,

which is very probable ; whenever the waters retired, fuch a

luxuriant foil could not long remain unproductive. It mult
have been fown without delay, by the hand of nature,

with the feeds of the plants growing around it. Of thefe,

the oaks and other forcll trees, being the mod vigorous,

would, in a few year~, overtop and choak the red. Time
itfelf, and the violence of the winds, are fufficient to over-

turn any trees : and when trees are felled on flat land,

where their leaves have been accumulating for ages, the

leaves and branches dam the water ; aquatic grades grow ;

the place becomes a morafs ; and every morafs compofed
of fuch fubllances, by acquiring folidity, becomes a mofs.

Thefe are the outlines of the molt probable opimon of the

manner in which Mofs-Flanders was generated. The roots

of oaks are found at this day, fitting in the very manner
they grew, and adhering firmly to the clay and trunks of
an immenfc fize lying near the roots, at the depth of fifteen

feet below the furface of this mofs."

Moss on Trees, in Rural Economy, a diflemper caufed by
the mofs plant fixing itfelf upon them, which is highly pre-

judicial to the growth and increafe of thofe both of the

timber and fruit forts, and which much damages the fruit

of the latter kind.

The bell remedy is the fcraping it oft" from the body and
large branches, by means of a kind of wooden knife that

does not hurt the bark, or with a piece of rough hair-cloth,

after foaking rain. But the mod effectual cure is, the taking
away the caufe. This is to be done by draining off all the

fuperfluous moidure from about the roots of the trees, and
which may be greatly guarded againd in the firft planting

of the trees, by not letting thsm too deep in the ground.
In cafes where trees dand thick in a cold moift ground,

they are always covered with mofs ; and the bed way to
remedy the fault is to thin them. When the young branches
of trees are covered with a long and fhaggy mofs it utterly

ruins them ; and there is no way to prevent it, but that of
rubbing it off, or cutting the branches away near the trunk,
and even to take off the head of the tree, if neceffary, when,
if the caufe be removed by thinning the plantation or drain-

ing the land, the young (hoots continue clear afterwards.

This difeafe arifes in confequence of the mofs plant efta-

blifhing itfelf upon the trees which are in an unhealthy ftate

of growth, or which have been planted too clofely toge-
ther, by which proper circulation of air and drynefs are

prevented. Of courfe, the trees are not merely injured by
the plants edablifhing themfelves upon them, and hindering
their growth, but probably alfo by the large proportion of
moidure that is attracted and the dampnefs induced in confe-
quence of it.

With the view of preventing and removing this affeftion,

Mr. Forfyth advifes the wafhing the trees with a mixture of
frefh cow-dung, urine, and foap-fuds, in order that the eltablifh-

ment of the mofs plants may be prevented, and the bark
be kept in a fine healthy condition. Where this difeafe pro-
ceeds from the unhealthy date of the trees in confequence of
the unfriendly nature of the foil, Mr. Nichol thinks they
fhould be removed as foon as poffible, as this is the only cer-

tain way of guarding againd their dedruftion.

Moss, in Commerce. Some kinds of mofles are ufed in

medicine, in perfuming, &c. ; among others, the fea-mofs,
called coralline, and the mofs of cedar and fir, which enter
the compolition of Cyprus powder.
The mofs of common trees, as oak, afh, poplar, &c.

is ufed for caulking of veffels : it is alfo ufed by bird-

merchants, to prepare cages for certain kinds of birds to

hatch in.

The loft marfh and bog moffes ferve the poor in many
places for fluffing their beds ; and in the bufinefs of tranf-

porting plants from other countries, nothing is of fo great
ufe as the llalks and leaves of thefe little vegetables ; the
fucculent plants coming over in great beauty and vigour,
when rolled up in dry mofs ; and the trees and fhrubs,
by having their roots covered with fuch as is fomewhat
moid.

The great quality of the moffes, which makes thera fo

ferviceable in this cafe, is, that they do not heat and ferment
on being moiflened, as hay and draw would.

Several fpecies of the moffes and alga: have been applied to
medicinal ufe. Thus, feveral of the moffes are great and
valuable medicines, ufed as deiiccatives and aftringents : that
the common cup.mofs is one of the greatelt remedies in the

convullive
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eonvulfive coughs of children, called the chin-cough, is

known to every one ; and Dr. Mead has ennobled the grey

ground-lichen, by publifhing it3 virtues in one of the moft

terrible of all difeafes, the bite of a mad-dog. The com-
mon green liverworts are known medicine* in diforders of

the bread, as are alfo all the fpecies of polylricha. The
feeds of our lycopodium are given with fuccefs in nephritic

cafes ; and the Indians give one of their fpecies in many
diflempers, and, as they fay, with great benefit. The com-
mon white ground coralloides ferves the rein-deer of Lap-
land for food, when all other herbage is loit ; and the con-

fervas ferve for food to many of the fifh both of the fea and

rivers, and to feverai water-fowl. And thefe, as well as the

land molTes, afford fhelter and habitation to many infects,

and their young. Many of the fpecies of coralloides and

lichenoides are found of great life in that profitable branch

of commerce, the art of dyeing ; and doubtlefs many others

have alfo the fame qualities, though not yet difcovered ; and

we may be guided in fearches of this kind by obferving that

many of them tinge the papers between which they are dried

with very beautiful and lafting colours.

Moss, Silk, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by count

Marfigli to a fpecies of fea-mofs, or coralline, of a very-

remarkable finenefs and foftnefs, much more refembling filk

than any other of the marine productions. It is wholly com-

pofed of a fort cf tuft of fine hairs or filaments, and is of

a blueifh-green colour, and almolt tranfparent. It grows on

rocks, flones, (hells, or any thing elfe that lies in its way,

and is found ufualiy at fmall depths ; it is not fo tough and

flexible as many other of the fea-p!ants, but is ealily rubbed

to powder between the fingers. When examined by the

microfcope, the fingle filaments do not appear of the fame

equable furface and uniform texture ; but they are feen to

be jointed and made up, as it were, of a great number of

pieces fattened end by end to one another, in the manner of

the beads of a lady's necklace. It is of a fine blueifh-green,

and perfectly tranfparent before the microfcope,and refembles

a firing of gems, fuch as the aqua marina, or fome other like

ftonc.

Moss is alfo a name given in many parts of England to

the ground called the bog, fen, rr.arfh, or morafs in other

places.

Moss-Troopers, a rebellious fort of people in the North
of England, that lived by robbery and rapine, not unlike

the tories of Ireland, the buccaneers in Jamaica, or ban-

ditti in Italy : the counties of Northumberland and Cum-
berland were charged with a yearly fum, and a command
of men, to be appointed by the julliees of peace, to ap-

prehend and fupprt-fs them. Stat. 4 Jac. I. cap. I.

13 & 14 Car. II. cap. 22. 30 Car. II. cap. 2. S.e 6 Geo. II.

cap. 37.
Mos.s, Robert, in Biography, a learned Englifh di-

vine 01 the i-ilablilhed church, was bur;i at Giliingham, in

Norfolk, in the year 1666. He received hisclaffical edu-

cation at the free fchool of Norwich, and in iOSj he was

entered of Bcnnct college, Cambridge, where he took his

degrees, and was el 1
1 a vacant Norfolk fellowlhip in

that houfe. When he commenced preacher his fermons

made great in 1 ] full audiences whenever

he was called to perform tl ol the pulpit. He
offend himfl If as candidate for the ofli lie orator,

and alfo for the mallei Hup of his college, but was uiiluc-

cef»f;l in both indances 1 il was, however, univerfall

knowledged that he lofl no credit bj

In 1698 appointed preacher to the Sociel

Grays I in, London, an offi 1 which he held through life.

In die following year he was appo uffitlant at

the church of St. James, Weltminftcr, and was afterwards

nominated chaplain in ordinary to king William III. : he

continued to hold the fame ftation under queen Anne, and

being one of the chaplains in waiting when her majefly

vifited the univerfity of Cambridge in 1705, he had the

degree of doctor of divinity conferred upon him in the

queen's prefence. Soon after this an unfucefsful attempt

was made to ejeel him from his fellowfhip, on account of

non-refidence. In the year 1712, Dr. Mofs was nominated

to the deanery of Ely, which led him to refign his fellow-

fhip of his own accord. Upon the accefiioa of George I.

Dr. Mofs was fvvorn, a third time, chaplain in ordinary,

which place he retained till I7i8,';whcn he was difmiHed, on

account of the part which he trok in the Bangorian con-

troverfy. He died in 1729, in the fixty-third year of his

age. He was author of a Collection of Sermons, publilhed

after his death, to which is prefixed a character of the

author, which fays, " He was of fo open and generous a

difpofition, and fuch a ilranger to all artificial dilguife,

that he affirmed, and you believed him ; he promifed, and

you trufted him ; you knew him, and you loved him."
Biog. Brit. vol. vii.

Moss, in Geography, a town of Norway, in the province

of Aggerhuus, on the E. fide of Chriftiania bay ; 28 miles

S. of Chriftiania.—Alfo. a river of Norway, which runs

into the fea near the town of Mofs.

MOSSA, a town of Germany, in the county of Goricz ;

five miles S.W. of Goritz.—Alfo, a town of France, in

the department of the Sefia ; 23 miles N.N.W. of Ver-
celli.

MOSSA LE, a town of the duchy of Parma ; 19 milc3

S. of Parma.

MOSSAR, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Wilna ; 28 miles S.E. of Brellaw.

MOSSAW, a town of Bengal; feven miles N.E. of

Rajemal.

MOSSEL Bay, a bay on the S.E. coaft of Africa.

The otitermoft point.of the bay, called Cape Saint Blaize, lies

in S. lat. 34 10'. E. long. 22 18'. The variation of the

compafs in 1797, was 27 54' W. The time of high wa-

ter at full and change abdut three o'clock, and the rife and

fall of the tides fix or feven feet. During the fummer
mouths, when the winds blow between E. and S., or dire£tly

into the bay, a heavy fwell breaks upon the beach, which

makes it dangerous, and frequently impracticable, for boats

to la:.d ; but thefe winds are never fo violent nor lo lading

as at the Cape ; and lhips may ride at anchor in perfeft

fecurity about three quarters of a mile from the landing-

place. The S.W. winds, that frequently blow with great

violence from April to September, bring into the bay a molt

tremendous fea, fetting round Cape Saint Blaize. At this

feafon of the year it would be highly imprudent for lhips

to enter into Molfel bay. A rill of water glides over the

fandy beach, where is the bell landing, and is eafily con-

veyed into calks in the boats, by means of a hofe. To the

S.E. of this landing-place is another fmall cove tolerably

flickered, and deep enough to admit v-lfels of ten or twelve

feet draught of water. At either of thefe coves, piers far

1.Hiding and Ihipping of goods might conveniently be con-

Itructcd, and at a fmall expence, as materials may be pro-

cured upon the fpot. Boats, however, may land at every

of the bay; and the adjacent country would ealily

afford lupplies for about 500 men. The mouths of the

rivers that tall into the baj are generally blocked up with

fand ; they abound with various kinds of lilh ; and at the

rocky parts of the coalt mufclea and excellent oyllers arc

plentiful.

Mown
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Mossel Bay gives name to a diviiion of tlie diftrift of

Zwcllendam, adjoining to it ; and it is fometimes called

" Droogeveldt,'' or dry country, extending from the Gau-
ntz river to the Great Brakka river that falls into Moffel

bay. The furface is hilly and compofed of a light fandy

foil, which, when the rains are favourable, is fufficiently

fertile in corn. The only natural product in the vegetable

kingdom, that is ufeful as an article of commerce, is the

aloe ; but the heathy plants along the fouthern are more
favourable for fheep than in the other parts of this diviiion.

Befides the fiflicries mentioned under the preceding article, the

aloe and barilla might employ the Hottentots to advantage.

As the former grows in every part of the diftridt that fur-

rounds the bay, that from the allies of which the latter

is procured is equally abundant in the plain through which

the Olifant river flows at no great diltance from the bay.

Here alfo the cultivation of grain and pulfe might be greatly

extended. Barrow's Africa, vol. ii.

MOSSELPATTY, a town of the ifland of Ceylon ;

65 miles N.W. of Trincomalee.

M03SENIGA, a town of European Turkey, in the

Morea ; 20 miles E. of Navarn.

MOSSEQUEJOS, a people and country of Africa, on
the coalt of Zanguebar, on the banks of the Quilamanca,
about 100 miles from the Indian fea.

MOSSES, in Botany. See Musci, and Fringe of
Moffes.

Mosses, Sea. Thefe marine fubftances are very beautiful

when viewed by the naked eye ; but when examined with

the mici ofcope, they afford a very pleafing variety of ftruc-

ture and conformation.

The common kinds afford a great variety of colouring,

the different parts of the fame fubftance often appearing,

fome brown, fome yellow, fome red, and fome grey. On
drying, thefe colours become lefs elegant ; but on putting

the dried fubflance again to foak in water, they are in fome
degree recovered, and the variations are ufually found to

be owing to the joints and knots in the (talks, which inter-

rupt the courfe of the general colour, and are often them-
felves either black, or of a dark and deep brown. See
Coralline.
MOSSIMPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Bahar ; 23 miles S.E. of Hajypour.
MOSSING of Fruit-Trees, in Gardening. See Moss on

Tr-ts.

MOSSO, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Sefia ; two miles N. of Bialla.

MOSSULA, or Morsoula, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Congo, at the mouth of the Onzo. S. Iat.

*° 10'.

MOSSUMBO, a town of Congo ; 20 miles S. of
Banza.

MOSSY Land, a common name given to boggy peaty

grounds in many parts of the kingdom. Thefe forts of
land confill of a turfy fubflance, below which is a black,

moift, fpongy earth, which reils on a clay or marly bot-

tom. The dark coloured under ftrata of moffes, after being
dug up with fpades, fomewhat in the form of bricks, and
dried, is what is called peat, and which is ufed as fuel in

Jeveral diftrids.

The molt certain and (horteft method for the improve-
ment of mofs land, if the ground be defigned only for

grafs, and its fituation be fuch as admits of it, is this :

firft drain the mois, and if there be heath upon it, burn
that off, and make the furface even. Then make a dam at

the lowelt part and a fluice, and work the water upon it

through the winter. The mud which comes with the land-

Vot. XXIV.

flood will bring a fine fward upon it in two or three years,

and be afterwards a yearly manure ; fo that it will bear
annual cutting, and, befides, be good palture for cattle,

after the fward is become ftrong enough to bear them. But
Mr. Grime found that the improvement of mofs land may be
endangered by draining it too much ; for his crops were
belt where the furface of the water in the furrounding ditches

was not above three feet lower than the level of the mof»
which compofed it.

It may be obfvrved, that the nature and origin of the
foil of moffes has been lately much inquired into and ex-
amined by different writer?. In the fcecr.d volume of Com-
munications to the Board of Agriculture, Mr. Headrick
Hates, that " Dr. Anderfon, in a late treatife, advances art

opinion which appears to him fomewhat paradoxical. He
afferts, that mofs is a vegetable, or congeries of vegetables,

which aregrowing, or living below ; while he diftinguifhes the
top, where we frequently fee vegetables actually growing,
by the epithet of dead mofs. Thus, according to him,
there are two fpecies of mofs, viz.. quiek mofs, from which
peats are dug, on which no vegetables are ever known to
grow, and in which no animals are ever known to exift ;

that this, before it is cut out of its natural fituation, is

compofed of a congeries of growing, or living plants.

2. Dead mofs, which frequently covers the former at the
furface, on which heath and fog and coarfe graffes are feen

in a growing ftate, while infefts and other animals fre-

quently neftle in it.'' He conceives " the idea to have been
fuggefted to the doftor by the vulgar dialect of fome parts
of the country where deep mofs, fit for making peats, is

often diftinguifhed by the appellation of quid mofs. But,
he apprehends, that this term, in the vulgar dialed of
Scotland, no where indicates life in the fenfe affixed to it

by the doftor, and he knows of no term ufed among the
vulgar that afcribes life to vegetables of any kind. By the
term quid, when applied to moffes, he fuppofes they mean
only to exprefs their miring property, juft as quick fand

s

mean fands in which a paffenger is in danger of finking.

Dead mofs, he conceives to be fynonimous with^rm mofs ;
thofe parts of peat-bogs which are covered with herbage
being the only parts on which a paffenger can walk when
the mofs is wet, as his feet are fupported by the matted
roots of plants." And that " whatever may be the ftriift

meaning of thefe terms in common language, the dodtor

muft admit that, according to his hypothefis, this vegetable,

during the whole period of its growth, is excluded from
the influence of fun and air. No vegetable he ever heard

of forms ligneous fibres, or acquires inflammability, with-

out contadt of air and of the fun's rays during the period of

its growth. Now, how comes it that a vegetable growing-

in fuch extraordinary cireumftances, acquires the very high
degree of inflammability afcribed to it by the dodtor I

Inflammability it cannot acquire from the adtion of the

fun's rays, becaufe it is foaked in water, and frequently

covered with a thick coat of what the doctor calls dead mofs.

However ingenious, therefore, the hypothefis may be, this

obflacle to its admiflion feems to him infurmountable.

"

And further, " what feems dccifive of the utter deadnefs, and
partial diffolution of that fpecies of mofs to which the dodtor

imputes life and vegetation, is, that fuch mofs emits light

when kicked and toffed about in a very dark night. This
is well known to thofe who live contiguous to peat-bogs,

and is the caufe of frequent terrors, which are afenbed to

IVill-oflhe-'wifp, &c. It is really owing to the flow inflam-

mation of the ligneous or carbonic fibres, of which the

mofs is chiefly compofed, in conlequcnce of contact with

atmofpheric air in a moill Hate, No plant, as far as he

G g knows.
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knows, is capable of fpontaneous inflammation while it con-

tinues in a growing or living ftate ; and mod plants require

all their mucilages, and other foluble parts, to be extracted

by long foaking in water, before they are capable of exhi-

biting this phenomenon. If a piece of wood be well dried and

feafoned, it cannot afterwards be rotted except very flowly ;

but if it be funk in a green ftate, among moift earth, its folu-

ble parts are extracted in the courfe of a few years. Its

ligneous fibre? become foft, and may be feparated in every

direction ; each fpecies of wood breaking in a way peculiar

to itfelf, both laterally and perpendicularly, fimilar to the

cryftallization of falts. If this wood be fuddenly expofed

to' the air, in a dark place, while moift, it will mine with

great brilliancy ; if it be dried, it will be found much more

inflammable than frefh wood of the fame fpecies, which has

been feafoned ; as it confifts almott wholly of carbon. The

property of fhining in the dark is common alfo to leaves of

trees, and to all vegetables, whofe carbonic fibres have been

laid ODen in confequence of long foaking in moifture when

they are firft expofed to the action of atmofpheric oxygen.

By frequent repetition of foaking, and expofure to the air,

fuch bodies become entirely calcined, and they leave an un-

inflammable earth, fuch as is produced by burning them in

a common fire. No living vegetable, however, and no

vegetable whofe folution is not pretty far advanced, is ever

feen to undergo this fpontaneous inflammation ; but mofs

adapted for making peats certainly undergoes this procefs,

and therefore fuch mofs, inftead of being alive, muft be dead^

This may help us to explain a faft, which is ably illuftrated

by Dr. Anderfon, that mofs, if frequently turned up to

the air, and kept uniformly in a moift: ftate, though not

abfolutely foaked, is gradually changed into a fertile foil.

None of the fucculent, or nutritious vegetables, are known

to grow upon other vegetables, unlefs the putrefaction of

the latter be pretty far advanced. Frequent turning of

mofs, in -.he given circumftances, expofes it to flow inflam-

mation or putrefaction ; both of thefe proceffes being of the

fame nature, which may alfo help to account for fome fafts

which feem to have puzzled Dr. Anderfon, as appears from

his treatife ; that oak, which is never found to rot when

funk in moift clay, or moifture of any kind, ftiould be found

reduced almoft to a pulp in mofs ; but the doftor may ob-

ferve that the oak found in mofs was never feafoned ; it fell

where it grew, .and was inclofed by mofs with all its natural

juices, while a vaft quantity of additional juices, retained

in the mofs, foon invefted it on every part. The trees in

this fituation were in time robbed of all mucilage and folu-

ble parts, which became food for the mofs plants that in-

vefted them ; of courfe nothing at laft remained but the

carbon, or ligneous fibres, faturated with the mofs juices.

Though the cohelion of thefe fibres be defiroyed, they are

infoluble in water, and do not eafily rot in it ; in other

words, they do not readily decompofe water." But " an-

other difficulty (lill occurs to the doftor. How come

ligneous fibres to retain their inflammability, or even to have

it conliderably increafed ? A few rafts will be afterwards

Rated which may help to account for this ; at prcfent it is

only ncccflary to obferve, that wood will retain its nifiam-

ig time, it bnrii moift fub-

ftance, >. "m the action i t the

atn I i( doi t pi trify, or chanr

ftoni . It folubl 1 and di Unfed

iK, i im reafe

the infli

l,r,\. , I a ot ri i l>v the joint

I, that

of a (take fixed in the groun' onelt rots,

is a ring from the furface downwards, which is between the
wet and the dry ; that is, the part which is expofed to the
joint action of the earth's moifture and of atmofpheric air.

Now trees that are buried deep in the mofs are foaked in

perpetual moifture, but are excluded from the action of
air; they cannot, therefore, be laid to rot, though their

parts ftiould be foftened, and their foluble mucilages be ex-
tracted and diflblved m the water ; but any one who exa-
mines the large trees found at the bottom of mofies, rr.uft

be convinced that they had undergone a partial rotting be-
fore they were completely covered by the mofs. The up-
per part of thefe trees is uniformly flat, or eat cut into

hollows, while the under part retains its natural rotundity.

This thews that after thefe trees had fallen, the under part
was immediately invefted or funk in mofs, while the upper
part continued a long time between the wet and the dry,

before the mofs grew up and excluded the aftion of the
air. If then the ligneous fibres of wood funk into niofs

remain undecompofed, their being foftened and reduced to

a pulpy itate by long maceration in water, affords no reafon

why they (hould lofe their inflammability, but rather that

this quality (hould be increafed. Inflammability can only

be loft in confequence of the carbon contained in a body-

having combined with oxvgen ; a combination which, in

this fituation, cannot take place ; nor does there feem fufn-

cient reafon to conclude, that the plants, of which mofs is

compofed, grow in a different manner from other plants, or

that they require a high degree of inflammability without
the a'ftion of the fun and air ; a fuppofition which is con-
trary to umverlal experience. But, without entering into

any controverfy upon the fubjeft, he may be allowed to ftate

his own opinion, with the reafons on which it is founded.

Far from laying claim to infallibility, the reader is requefted

to withhold his affent, unlefs the facts adduced may feem to

him convincing."

It is firft ftated, that " there is one opinion in which he
cordially agrees with Dr. Anderfon, that mofs grows or

receives a gradual accumulation from vegetation. The only

point in which he differs with him is, refpe&ing the place

where this vegetative accumulation is made : the doctor fays

it takes place below, while he apprehends it takes place

at the furface." But " with regard to the general fail,

that mofs grows, many proofs are adduced by Dr. Ander-
fon and other writers ; and he will only fuperadd two which
appear fat i.- fact ry. In a mofs belonging to Robert Ful-

ton, efq. of Flartfield, near Paifley, the people in calling

peats came upon a caufey formed of broad ilones upon
mofs ; this cavfey had been very fr.bltantially finifhed with

(tones brought from a diltance in the Roman manner, and
was probably conftrufted by them while they occupied a

fortified camp at Paifley. Though it had been originally

laid upon mofs, a new covering ol mofs had grown over it,

to the depth of feveral feet. There is a Swip.dridge

Muir, from w hich been dug at fome very remote

period ; the old pits from which the ;->eats had bein taken,

are grown up to the lei furroum ; hut on

leading up a main drain which paffed through feVeral of

thefe holes, they were foi d to be filled with mofs of a

foft and 1 than the old mofs, which never

had been dug. Indeed, the new mofs no where coali

with tin- old, the fides of the pits remaining perpendicular

and entire. The new mofs could ni

from any thing blown into the pits by the wind, as the

while furface o) the furroundi were covered with

heath and co t mull, therefore, I

w vegetation ol mofs in the boles from which

the peats had been taken." And it is luggcllcd, that

" Were
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" were a naked rock fuddenly thrown up from the fea, or

from the bowels of the earth, the firft plants which nature

would place upon it would be the various fpecies of licl

and fuch as can fubllit wholly upon what they imbibe from
the air, without needing a foil in which to pvfh their roots.

Thefe plants ferve the double purpofe of clothing the rock,

and thus preventing the line particles that are diflblved by
air and moiilure from being warned away, and, from their

growth and diffolution, of accumulating vegetable foil for

the fullenance of more fucculent plants. The rock is thus

gradually made to acquire fuch a depth of foil, that it be-

comes able to fuftain, not only graces and Ihrubs, but may
become a receptacle for the oak itfelf. But, if we fuppofe

this rock to be fo lituated, that moidure cannot eafily run

off from its furface, a great variety of the mofs plants will

lie-in to grow upon it. As thele accumulate, the moiilure

will rile along with thern ; for they retain it like a fponge,

and obftruCl its paffage from the rock. Thus, as long as

tlie mofs plants can accumulate moiilure, they will continue

to grow, until the rock comes to be covered with a deep
mofs." And " the fame effefrt will be produced upon a

bottom ol gravel or hme-ilone, which does not eafily admit
the moiilure to pafs through it. Upon a bottom of alu-

minous or pyritical fchitlus, none but the mo!t hardy plants,

lucli as thofe which compofe mofs, can exill ; and fuch plants

will, therefore, accumulate upon fuch a foil if not checked,
even though it mould have a contiderable declivity." It is

added, that upon flat clay land, and in hollows that had been
formerly covered with wood, we uniformly find modes which
have grown in confequence of the wood having been felled,

or allowed to fall down. This is owing to the water having

been obflrufted by the trees, after they had been flrewed

upon the ground, and which, confequently, canted the pro-

duction ot aquatic plants. Bit fuch trees as we find in the

bottom of moffe=, being fteeped in water, throw out a

confiderable portion of the tanning principle : this is of

luch a nature, that no other but the hardy mofs plants can
grow in a foil affected by it ; fuch plants, therefore, rapidly

grow in luch iituations, and accumulate as long as they can

caufe the moidure to rife as they rife. In the bottom of
modes that had been originally caufed bv the fall of woods,
we find all thofe grades and plants which commonly grow
in wools in a llate of prelervation ; we alfo find the leaves

and other exuvix of the trees, which having been dropped
during a courfe of ages, feem not only to have increafed

the dampnefs of the foil, but by their allringent juices to

have preJilpofed the foil for the growth of mofs plants
;

thus, the mofs feems to have advanced a conliderable way
before the trees fell, and by the moiilure which it retained,

it feems to have chilled th.-ir roots, and rendered it eafy for

the winds to overthrow them."
And it is noticed farther, that " rr.ofTes in flat fituations

are generally highe.fc in the centre, that being the point

where the water limis moll obilrucrion to its running off.

The limit to the farther accumulation of thefe modes is the

point to which the water can be drawn up as the mof3 in-

creafes, and they have been known to grow until the column
of water, fullaincd in the mofs, has burll its barriers, and
conveyed the mofs that retained it over the neighbouring
fields. Many examples of this might be fpecified, biu
will only mention tir.it of the Solway inofs, the fafts rela-

tive to which are well known to the public. To this caufe
alto roofs-hags are to be imputed, or thofe dangerous chafms
which fre .. Tes : thefe are produced
by a part of the mofs (hitting its pofition from the column
of water I'. (Lined in it acquiring greater prefTure than the

lateral refiltance. Thus mofs may be confidcred as a frefh-

water fponge, which grows as long as it can draw up and

fullain water to nourifh it." From th il is con-

cluded, that "the predifpollng caufes ot the growth of

mofs appear to be an extreme degree of dampnefs, or of

allringency in the foil, which render it an unfit recepl

for any other but tl tits. He uniformly proceeds

upon the fuppofition thar. the fperm, the feeds, or the

fuckers of the mofs plants are at hand, where a foil is thus

predifpofed for their production ; for it would be abturd to

inppofe, that thefe plants would begin to grow even in the

moll favourable fituations, if there were neither feeds nor roots

trom which they were to fpring. We are told, that in

America and feveral other countries, peat-bogs are unknown :

this he would account for in two ways ; either the mofs
plants are there, but never accumulate into a bog from want
of a proper receptacle : or fuppofing fituations favourable

for their accumulation, there are neither feeds nor plants of

modes to occupy thefe fituations. We know not all the

caufes which induced the Supreme Being to diverfify the

productions of different climates ; but we know that they

are exceedingly diverfified, and that this operates as a pow-
erful motive upon remote nations to cultivate a friendly

intercourfe with each other."

The writer adds, that " the mofs plants grow at the fur-

face with their roots and flems immerfed in moiilure ; but
the:r leaves and branches are expofed to the air, and the

fun's rays. Thofe mcfjes which difcover no vegetation upon
their furface, are either arrived at the utmofl height at

which they can fullain water, and have hence become dry,

and are frequently blown about by the winds, or there are

large fpaces perpetually wafhed by the rains which fall,

which are hence converted into water courfes. In fuch
ruts every new accumulation of mofs is wafhed away, if

what was formerly accumulated be not alfo carried off to a

confiderable depth. In flat places, where the moiilure does

not readily get off, the genuine mofs plants may be feen

growing fomewhat fimilar to the green vegetation which
arites in pure water, when expofed to the fun's ray;. When
a mofs is interfered by numerons water-courfes, it appears

to be divided into iflands, on which heath and coai k
with lichens and other mofs plants, are growing. When a

mofs has grown fo high that it - etains a fufficiency

of water to caufe its further accumuiation, the upper part,

being between the wet and the dry, is partially rotted or de-

compofed into vegetable earth ; hence the upper llvatum of

mofsisnever fo inflammable a-' the parts below, having already,

in fome decree, luffcred the flow inflammation which con-

it into foil." Ar.d farther, " the roofs plants feem

almotl wholly competed of carbonic d are fo hardy

that they continue to grow above, while their Items, and

roots are mouldering below. He has traced many of them
to a confiderable depth. Thus the yellow, or white fog,

of which there are feveral varieties, is commonly frefh and

vigorous at the furface ; about a foot lower, it may exhibit

marks of decompofition, though its organization rem.

entire. It may be frequently traced almofl to the bottom
of a deep mofs, though its organization becomes comlantly

lefs ditlincl, until it is entirely loft. In the fame way he

has been able to trace the heath plant almofl to the bottom

of a peat mofs; below it becomes foft, and is frequently

J by the incumbent preffure, but its organization is

i-klom deltroyed." And " the plants which compofe mofs

are doubtlefs exceedingly various. Botanills have enume-

rated more than 300 fpecies of them, of the crypt jgamia

clafs ; but it is probable that many fpecies of thele plains

are invilible to the naked eye ; and that there are many
others, whole form and organization it is difficult to afeer-

Gg i tail
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tain." But it i* conceived, that " while the mofs plants

are growing at the furface, they are not rotting below : they

are only lteeped, or mac-rated in water, which extrafts their

foluble ingredients, and reduces them to a foft and pulpy ftate,

in the fame way as was mentioned refpefting wood. As
the water cannot get off, except by evaporation, in the

lower parts, it is never changed, but the fame water muft

continue for ever in the place which it occupies. Were it

otherwife, that is, were the water frequently fhifted, the

mofs would gradually rot, and moulder into earth : hence

the effect of watering moffes, which, by accumulating vege-

table mould, caufes the mofs to throw up fweet herbage."

Dr. Anderfon thinks, " that moffes could never accumu-

late to their prefent extent, by growing above, while they

are rotting below : he thinks, that even an acre of the belt

^rafs could never accumulate hay fufficient to cover the

furface on which it grew, to fuch a depth as many moffes

have attained, by the relidunm left after it was rotted.

But it is well known, that by the rotting of hay, and other

fucculent vegetables, by far the greateit part of their fub-

ltance is conveyed away in thofe gafes which are emitted

during the procefs, and there is nothing finally left but a

light earth, together with fome falts that are formed in the

product. In mofs no fuch rotting procefs takes place, for

we never find that any of thofe gafes emitted by rotting

vegetables are emitted by mofs ; on the contrary, mofs will

preferve fucculent vegetable, and eyen animal f-ubftances.

It is faid, that in the Ards mofs, in Airfhire, bodies of per-

fons have been found by the people who were calling peats,

which have remained in a perfect ftate of prefervation ever

fince the perfecution of the covenanters by Charles II.

The covenanters frequently held their conventicles, or field-

preachings, on the borders of this mofs : when furprifed

by the king's troops, they fled into the centre of the mofs,

where cavalry could not purfue them. As thefe meetings

were generally held in the night, it appears that fome of

thefe people had dropped into holes, where they could not

afterwards be found. It is, therefore, evident that mofs,

fo far from being itfelf in a ftate of putrefaction, is a ftyptic,

whofe juices are capable of preferving even thofe bodies

which are naturally moft liable to putrefaction ; the two

cafes are, therefore, altogether diffimilar, and the argument

inconclusive. But if we were to fuppofe the grafs, like the

mofs plants, growing as thick as it could Itand, and every

feafon macerated, but not rotted, in water which fills up

every interlticc, it is apprehended it would foon accumulate,

upon the foil that produced it, to a mucli greater depth

than any now in exillencc ; it may be further obferved, that

fcarcely one-half of the denfeit mofs is filled with vegetable

matter. When peats are li-tt cut out, they are nearly

double the fize they retain after they are dried ; and when

they are fqoeezed while wet, by a prefs, they go into a

much fmaller form."

The next queftion is, " how it corner that water only

macerates the mofs plants, that is, extrads their foluble in-

gredients, and deftroys the adhefion of their parts, without

rotting them, as happens with fucculent plants ? He appre-

hends this mutt be partly imputed to the hardy nature of

tin mofs plants ; for, being chiefly compofed of ligneous or

carbonic fibres, the water does not readily att upon them, or,

more properly, il not lutily decompofed by them. Thofe

plants are caficlt rotted which abound molt in mucilages,

and parts that arc foluble in water ; even mucilaginous

plant* do not cafly rot, if they be wholly immerfcd in water,

and excluded from the action of the air, which is precifdy

the fituation of prnt tint But independent ol thuconfi-

dcratioOt we fhall Ice, that the water which refidei iii modes

is impregnated with a portion of the tanning principle, which
effectually prevents the rotting of the plants, in the proper
fenfe of that word. Mofs plants, therefore, are mace-
rated, or infufed like tea in water, but not rotted : the

organic texture may be deftroyed, and the foluble parts

diffufed in water, without fuffering any chemical change :

as the fame water always refides in the mofs, unlefs it be
evaporated, there can be little or no lots of vegetable fub-

ftance. As this maceration in water does not oxygenate
the plants, it mould, it is conceived, render them more
inflammable than when in their organic itate, as was fuggelted

refpetting wood."
It is ftated, that " the trees and fhrub3 he ha3 found at

the bottom of moffes are the following, and they arc, per-

haps, the only indigenous trees and fhrubs of this country.

Of trees, I, the oak ; 2, the elm ; 3, the birch ; 4, the

willow; 5, the aller ; 6, the fir. Of fhrubs, 1, the hazel ;

2, the dwarf-willow
; 3, the gall-plant

; 4, the heath-plant

:

this laft frequently continues to grow upon the mofs during

the whole period of its exiftence. The 2d and 3d fhrubs

alfo frequently continue growing upon moffes in the

weitern parts of Scotland : they are very hardy fhrubs,

and feem to prefer thofe fituations where their roots are im-

merfed in the tanning principle, and the plants themfelves

abound in this principle. The fhrubs which grow in moffes

are always partially decompofed, if they have not entirely

their organic form, when traced downwards to a certain

depth ; but he has alfo obferved certain tubular roots,

refembling large threads, which are evidently in- a living

ftate from the top to the bottom. Thefe roots belong to

plants which are growing at the furface, and which- do not

feem to decay below, with the mafs of other plants. In

the commencement of many moffes, it would appear that

the falling of leaves and decayed branches, together with

the undergrowth of fhrubs and coarfe graffes, had ob-

ftrufted the water, and caufed the mofs plants to grow
and advance before the trees fell down. The mofs, by its

retention of moilture, and by creeping up the Items, feems

to have chilled the trees, and brought on their decay, before

they fell down : thus we frequently find a conliderable

depth of mofs below the trees, which are often broken over

a confiderable way above the root, and they generally He in

one direction, owing to the prevailing current of the winds

having firft bent and afterwards caufed them to fall in that

direction. Mr. Smith fhewed the writer moffes, where

oak and elm trees were lying near the bottom, and above

them hazel and other fhrubs had grown, which, in their

turn, had been dettroyed andclofed round by mofs " And,
" as a proof that mofs is compofed of a congeries of plants,

which had fueceffively grown and decayed, though they

had not rotted, we may obferve, that it is always compofed

of thin layers, or flrata, piled above each other, and the

lower flrata much more compreffed than thofe above. This

may be dittinctly fee-!) in many fpecies of dried peat, and

may alfo be obferved in the face of a peat-bank, or w.ill,

from which peat had been cut. The mofs plants, therefore,

feem to be more analogous to wood, than to any Other

fpecies of plants: they are parafitical, and can grow either

upon wood, or upon the wrecks and particles of their owr.

fllbftance. But lo far from being in a tlate ol putrefaction

below, they will not grow in any foil where the putrefactive

fermentation is excited.
- '

In what relpeCts the difference of mofs, it is tlatcd, that

there are two fpecies or kinds, viz- black mofs, which il oi

a mahogany colour in its original Hate, but loon becomes

black by expofure to the air ; and whitifh-yellow, 01

ruof*, which is much lefs compact than the former, and
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iins a white or yellow colour alter it is dried : the latter

does not feem in fuch a perfect Rate of maceration as the

former, as the fog of which it is compofed (till retains its

organized form ; and there does not feem to be fuch a

great variety of the mols plants prefent in this fpecies of

peat as in the black. The prcdifpoling caufe of thefe

variations feems, in his opinion, to be either the foil or

fpecies of wood on which the mofs at firll commenced its

growth, or the climate in which it is fituated. Thus,
mofles growing on fir woods are generally of the foft and

fpongy kind, and the trees themfelves may be fplit into

flices, which are ufed, in many parts of the country, in

place of candles : mofles growing upon oaks, and other

aflringent trees, commonly produce a black and compact
fpecies of peat. MolTes in co'.d and elevated fituations, as

they grow very flowly, commonly produce a hard and

oompaft peat. In this refpeft mofs refembles wood, which

is always hard and compact, in proportion to the coldftefs of

the climate, or rather t;i the length of time it takes to grow

;

mofs again, in low and warm fituations, as it grows rapidly,

is commonly foft and porous. Thefe feveral caufes often

aft feparately, and often co-operate ; and thus mofs, con-

sidered as a foil, is found to poflefs the fame varieties

of quality which diltinguifh other foils." It is dated in

concluiion, that " if thefe obfervations be well founded, it

would appear that mefs is not a plant which grows by a

law peculiar to itfelf, and in direft oppofition to the efta-

blilhed laws of vegetation in other cafes ; but that it is a

congeries of vegetables, of various fpecies, which are adapted

to grow in foils and fituations where the more delicate fuccu-

lent plants cannot fubfid; that they are moftly of the parafiti-

cal kind, and grow either upon rocks and damp clays, where

they receive little from the foil, or they can grow upon
other plants, or even upon the particles that are formed

from their own diffolution ; that the predifpofing caufes

of the growth of mofs, are dampnefs and attringency in the

foil ; that while thefe plants are growing at the furface,

they are diffblving below, not indeed by a procefs at all

analogous to putrefaftion, but by the fimple difFufion of

their parts in water, where they remain without any chemical

change."

An analyfis of the mofTy material is afterwards given, but

for which we mull refer the reader to the paper itfelf.

It is concluded, however, " from a review of the whole

of his analytical experiments ; I, that lime is the molt

powerful a^ent that can be employed for reducing mofies

into foil. 2. That quick-lime is much more powerful than

its carbonate in neutralizing the ftyptic juice of mofs, bc-

caufe, being foluble in water, it infinuates itfelf through

every pore of the plants, and while one part combines with

the gallic acid, or ftyptic juice, the remainder unites with

the moffy matter itfelf, forming it into an infoluble alkaline

folution of mofs, or foil of great fertility. 3. That during

the action of lime and alkalies on mofles, gafes are generated.

From the 26th experiment it would feem, that thefe gafes

are not chemically combined with the mofs, but, like the

carbonic acid in yeaft, are feparable by preflureor agitation,

and hence part of them at lead remains in an aftive (tate,

ready to promote the growth of plants. Indeed the fame

conclufion was inferred from examining the alkaline folution

of mofs, though in a much higher degree. 4. That it

appears that alkalies are much better calculated than lime to

(jiflolvc the mofs plants, and to generate gafes in them bene-

ficial to vegetation ; but as they render the mofs very foluble,

and enlarge its volume, they produce no foil capable of fuf-

taining the plants. The fame obfervation is applicable, in

part, to putrefcent manures." But, " c, the author has

not afcertained the nature of the gafes generated in the

cafes mentioned above. 6. The reafons will appear why
mofies and other foils, in given circum fiances, are more apt to

produce one fpecies of plants than others. 7. What is here

detailed concerning the aftion of lime and of alkalies upon
mofles, together with that of putrefcent manures, i3 alfo

applicable to the aftion of thefe fubftances upon other foils,

in fo far as they aft upon vegetable matter." 8. The
writer concludes by fuggelting his " admiration at the bene-
ficence of Providence, in having provided the mofs plants

for the fituations in which they grow : they afford an imme-
diate fupply of fuel ; are the fource from which pit-coal de-

rives its origin, though trees, and all the plants which abound
in oils and carbon, alfo contribute to the fupply of pit-coal.

Were the places now occupied by mofies diverted of ve-

getables, or ftored with vegetables of a different charafter,

they would become noifome fens, which, by the emiflion cf
putrid gafes would fpread all around them peitilence and
death. Mofies emit no noxious gafes ; but rather, by grow-
ing at the furface, where the plants are acted upon by the
fun's rays, they perpetually throw out oxygen, and thus

contribute to the lalubrity of the atmofphere. The only defeft

with which they are chargeable is, forming magazines of
moilture, which by its exhalation generates cold, and fpreads

rheumatifm and intermitting fevers among all the animals
within its reach. The perpetual evaporation of this moifture

not only tends to chill the mofs, but it defcends, in hoar froft

and mildews, upon all the lands that are lower in point of
fituation. Thefe lad-mentioned difadvantages are more than
amply compenfated by the confideration that mofs is not only
an inexhauitible magazine of manure for other foils, but
may be converted into a mod fertile foil itfelf." And " af-

ter it is fo converted, none of the defefts already dated are

any longer applicable to it."

In confidering the methods mod adapted to the improve-
ment of mofly lands, in different cafes and under different

circumftances, feveral things are neceffary to be regarded
as they are met with in different fituations and conditions,

in different places.

In cafes where the mofly land is of confiderable extent,

and of the more deep kinds, different modes have been in prac-

tice for bringing them into a date of cultivation. Some
have attempted to remove the whole of the mofTy fubitance by
means of water, and a proper machine for the purpofe, while

others have had recourfe to lime in large proportions with clay

or fand, and other fimilar matters. Mr. Headrick has, how-
ever, remarked, that " mofles were con'idered folely ap-

plicable to the ufes of fuel, until the late lord Kaims fet or.

foot a projeft for floating away an extenfive mofs on his

eltate near Stirling. The projeft has been followed to a

much greater extent by his fon, who has conltrufted a bucket
wheel, of great power, for raiting water out of the Teath,
to float the mofs : the water is railed fomewhat higher than

the top of the mofs, paffes fome hundred yards in hooped
wooden pipes eighteen inches diameter under ground, and
then emerges upon a raifed embankment of earth, by which
it is conveyed to the mofs. It is dated by the author of the

Report of Perthfhirc, that the expence of this machine and
embankment was icoo/., but the people on the fpot informed
Mr. Headrick that it cod 1500/. When the water arrives at

the highed part of the mofs, it is conveyed in a rut perpe-
tually defcending along the whole line of the uncleared mofs

;

at every part of this line, the people are employed in throw-
ing the mofs into the dream with lpades. Thole at the part
where the water r'.rft enters the mofs, keep the dream upon
the furface, and they lift and throw into it all the mofs within

their reach, until they uncover the clay below ; they then

cut
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cut out a new water-eonrfe, and throw into it the embank-

ment of mofs which Curtained the water before ; thofe lower

down operate in the fame way, only they preferve the cur-

rent of water on a lower level than thofe above them ;- thofe

at the lowell part keep the water running upon the cay,

and ihift its courfe occationally, fo as to have it running along

the bank, or face, of uncleared mofs ; thus, at every point

along the water-courfe, people may be employed in heaving

in pieces of mofs by the fpade, and they conftantly fhift the

lime-ftone." And as " lime is effentially neceffary for this

fpecies of foil, and in many places difficult to be procured,

on account of the diftance from which it muft be carried",

and the badnefs of the roads, it would be very eafy to fup-

ply its place, by burning the (hells which here and there

abound. Digging them would be much lels expenfive than

quarrying lime-ftone, and a flight heat would reduce them into

very pure lime." Upon this principle it is conceived, " that

it would be more profitable to fearch for thefe fhells, burn

po'fition of the ftream, in proportion as the mofs is cleared them into lime by means of peat-, and employ them in the

away."' On this it is obferved, that '• the writer learnt that cultivation of the mofTes themfelves, inftead of being at the

it required the labour of a man nearly a whole year to clear expence of floating them away. Befides thefe dead [hell

one Scotch acre of mofs, and reduce it into a condition to by the fea, as the Forth ana Teath abound in frefh water

receive a crop. This labour cannot be eftimated at lefs than mufcles ; thefe might eafily. be bruifed by a itone rolling on

zd. ; to which, when the price of feed, compound interett its edge, and being mixed with mofs or earth afford an am-

upon the original erection of the machine kment, pie fupplyjiot only c.F calcareous, but alfo of putrefcent

Ided, the exucr.ee of this mode of cultivation cannot

appear trifling."

And further, that " the foil, after the mofs is carried away,"

; a rich carfe clay, mixed in many places with fea-

firft formed into ridges by the fpade, and commonly

yields a few good crops : laying it up in drill?, d iring the

..•inter, by the fpade, is found powerfully to increase its

fern hen it begins to lofe its fertility, it receives a

good dole of lime, and is afterwards manured with peat'-afnes,

and fiich putrefcent manures as are accumulated on the fpot."

The writer adds, " he has heard that the farmers upon

the banks of the Forth raifed, at lirft, a great clamour againlt

the improver for wafhing his mofs into the river, as, when

it was met by the tide, it was thrown out, and covered up

their grafs-lands upon the banks ; but he was told, that they

manure. They ought to be completely rotted before they

are applied, and blended with a large proportion of earth."

And where clay marie Could he procured, it would make an

excellent dreffing for the mofs land after it is thrown into

pailure. Cut " the moffes there have one advantage which

feldom occurs, and which may have been the inducement to

adopt this method. The foil, when got at, is excellent,

being a rich carfe clay, in many parts refting upon, or

mixed with fea-fhells. In moll other places the bottom of

moffes is either a folid rock, or a whitifh granite, or p riti-

cal gravel, or pyritical and aluminous clay." Winch, after

removing the mofs from fuch places, are wcrfe than before,

as the bottom either does not admit of culture, or requires

an expence far beyond its value in performing it.

In the Survey of Perthfhire, it is ftated, that this fort of

afterwards became very earnelt to collect what he had thrown land, when of " fmall extent, where there is a mixture of other

; for the mofs being wafhed and floated in this

manner, is robbed of its ityptic juice, and difpofed to pu-

trefaction ; it of courfe makes excellent manure for carfe

lands, more efpecially if made into compoll with lime and

ftable dung." Mr. Headrick conceive', that " the whole

of the plain, extending from Borroftownefs to Gai

has once been covered by the fea ; and the foil is compoled

earth, and the fall confiderable, is generally pared and

burnt, with profit ; but if there be little or no fall, it

may be planted with potatoes in lazy beds for a firft crop,

and the furrows left open for drains. With the firft or fe-

cond white en p, the feed of common graffes, which is al-

ways to be met with in meadow land, ought to be fown ;

which will yield a h avy crop of hay for lome years, and af-

of clay wafhed down by the Forth from the mountains of terwardsa plentiful fpring of ftrong coarfe pafture, confuting

micaceous fchiftus, where that river derives its origin. This

wafhed clay has gradually filled up, and towards the ferry

is perpetually filling up, the bed of the fea : the carfe clay

and there I id by fand and gravel, and other

friable foils (called there dry-fisid land), which haye been

wafhed down by the various ttrearns that run into the

and partake of the quality of the mountains from which they

of the aquatic plants." And, that " where there is

of brufh-wood. deep moffes, with a good fall, are

molt frequently drained and drawn in ri . other land.

The drains may be made with faggots, put in either longi-

lly and floor i flope of the truncheon al-

u a\ s in the dil fall ; or they may be laid tranf-

verfely, in the fliape of a St. Andrew's crofs, and the land

have'been wafiied ; but the mere filling up of the bed of the afterwards pared, burnt, and levelled." Ii " the

rife above its furface, fpade for paring ought to be finiilar to that ufedin Scotlandfea would r.ever caufc dry land to

and would only raife the water to a higher level." When
the plain of the Forth is examined I

i igin to its ter-

miner '. anv part oi the ifland that is near the

.':'..., : :to a

i er level, by at lead fo xly occupied ;

and that loo, fince the loiid land was placed in it hi prcfent

pofition'; which accounts for the mud formerly depolited in

this arm of the fea now folid land.

• ' v m of tin .

i

ive an

intei many parts of this carle clay

. obferved

I

,' ice, In

Con.. . rivulet, a deep bed

of I'
:

' "1

. .1 may be

,

'. of Lime-

than any

for calling turf, provincia ; only a little

more feooped in the iron, and I r in the fore part, hav-

ing a perpendicular knife. it one fide of the iron

io|e, to i nt the fod, as the Highlanders have to the lug

, which they frequently employ in calling peals in

. that a practice fimilar to this of improv-
'

nofs hind, hi ufe in Ayrfhire, which i? laid to be

owedorigin i fhe prin-

I difference is, that the mofs is directed i ,/ or

up with I, • . bechicfly 1

is obferved to ! rience to be

1th, Muir, near Ri

in th' i lui tiwg

In this method "the firll thi is to

mark and li by
i halt in depth, i to i i the

bottom: which drains i frflure at I

flu
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Shilling per yard. T i I me inftanccs it will be found necef-

fary to cut thefe drains much deeper, and confeqnently at

greater expence ; ar.d the drains are almoll in every cafe Co

conducted, as to divide the held into regular inclofures, as

well rs to carry off the fuperfluous water. Then the rid

are marked off regularly, and in breadth fix or feven yards

;

feven yards are preferable ; which ridge^i are formed with

the fpade in the foliowing,manner : in the centre of each

ridge, a ("pace of about twenty inches is allowed to re;

untouched ; and on each fide of that a furrow is opened,

which is turned inward fo as completely to cover that fpace,

like what is called the fetring of a gathered ridge. Thus
begun, the work is continued by cutting with the fpade, in

breadth about twelve inches and in length as may fuit, till

the whole be turned o>ver, to appearance as with a plough,

reaching back to the furrow that bounds the ridge. That
furrow is a fpace about two teet, which is cut out and call

on the fides of the ridges. The depth of this d:\ifion-furrow
ought to be regulated by ci-cum'.tances, fo as not to lay the

ridge at firll too dry by being raifed in the crown, and at the

fame time fo as to bleed the mots and conduct the water to

the min drains. The next operation is to top-drefs the ridges

with lime, the quicker the better, at the rate of from four to

eight chaldrons to the acre; five or fix i being the

ordinary quantity. He has even feen confiderably moreap-
plied with effeft. The field thus prepared is ready to re-

ceive the feed, which is town in the feafon, whether dry or

wet is a matter of indifference, and harrowed in with a fmall

harrow, d-awn by two ir.en. Four men, with eale, will

harrow at leaft five or fix acres a-day ; two and two by turn ,

drawing the harrow ar.d breaking ar.d dividing the mould
with fpades. But he would recommend planting potatoes,

as preferable for a firit crop, becaufe cr.ts tor the firft year

frequently mifgive. The potatoes are planted in what is

called the lazy-bed way. The method is fimple, and at-

tended with little expence ; and the mofs is prepared for

them in every refpeel and limed as before diredled, for a firit

crop of oats. The beds are marked off acrofs the ridges,

in breadth from five to i\\ feet, with intermediate alleys of

about two feet as a furrow. The beds are covered over with

a thin ftratum of dune:. The fets of potatoes are laid on

the rhing and covered from the intermediate furrows ; which

is followed with another covering, in all about four or five

inches."

The planting of potatoes at firft is no- or.lv confidcred as

the molt certain crop, but the mo hod at

once of reclaiming the mofs, not owing perhaps fo much to

the influence of the dung in aiding the fermenl ady
begun in the mofs, by means of the , to the effett of

the potatoe crop in over-fhadowing the ground, and caufing

a ftagnation of air, which prever.1 n of moif-

ture, and thereby accelerates tl ion and decom-
potition of the mofs ; and alio to the efteet produced by the

roots in dividing the mofs, feparati and ren-

dering it into mould. This prat 1 in

general, wherever dung can be commanded ; and the pro-

duce is between forty and fifty bolls from the acre. When
the potatoe crop is removed, the rid-.'cs are again put into

proper form ; which is done, not by throwing the manured
lurtace into the trenches between th( beds, but b]

two or more en's with a fpade into the fide- of the !

w:hich are pufhed in oppnfite directions to clofe the lips of

the tre ches v. hich have been made.

But " if potatoes are not planted ar, a firft crop, the field

is prepared for a fecond crop of oats, by cMting the furrows

acrofs the ridge and I , and by cleaning out

the divilion-furrows. To prepare for a third crop,

16

itionis performed. The moil proper feafon to prepare
the mofs for a firit crop is early in the preceding fumraer.

In which can , .ided by the heat, the harvelt rains,

and the winter's froft, has a powerful efle£t in promoting the

procefs of putrefaction : confeqnently a mould d to

receive the feed the enfiiing fpring. Although inenti

made of the preceding fummer as the proper feafon to p>x-
for a firft crop, the common praftice is to prepare for

it in the courfe of the preceding winter ; and to prepare for

the crop of the fecond year as foon as convenient after the

removal of the former vcrop.

It is fuggefted, that •• the firit year's crop is fometimes
good, but very uncertain, becaufe the lime has not h^d
time to exert its influence. The fecond year's crop will

five to ten bolls the acre. A fi'll crop after pota-
toes is feldom lefs than ten bolls; fometimes conlidcrablv

mere from the acre. Early oats, the frr.all Dutch or Polifh

oats, are fown as preferable. The grain produced is equal
to any in the country. In general, four or live, or even fix

fuccefiive crops- of oats are taken without any additi

manure, and without any apparent ligns of the foil being
On the contrary, the mofs is now converted

• a dark brown mould; and what alone renders it lefs

luftive of corn crops, is its running into fweet luxuriant

s, the foft meadow grafs, the dairy and white clover.

Along with 'the fourth, fifth, or lixth crop of oats, grafs

feeds are fown, which in common produce an abundant crop
, and afterwards afford excellent paflure.

The mofs is now confidered to be in a permanent (late of
improvement ; and if its own fodder be converted into ma-
nure, and applied to its own ufe, together with the occa-

fional aid of lime, it will be for ever productive in potatoes

and corn crops. In fupport of this opinion, a field of his

ha"S been in crop fince the year 1783. When it began to

run into grafs. it was completely delved over, a frefn quan-
tity of mofs turned uo, top-drefied anew with lime, and
planted with potatoes in drills, and haad-hoed. After the

potatoes, a crop of barley was taken, and followed by fuc-

cefiive crops of oats ; the last to be barley alfo with grafs-

feeds. The fame rotation to be contiuued by way of ex-

periment.

"

It is (tated by Mr. Headrick, that " the expence of delv-

1 mofs for the firft time, where the furface is tolerably

fmooth, is i'jl. per fall, or 1/. 13s. ^d. per Scotch acre ; but

re inequalities occur, which mult be removed into hol-

lows, by wheel-barrows running upon boards, the firit ex-

pence is greater, according to circumllances. The fecond

delving, where potatoes have not intervened, colts from

1/. to \l. 6s. per Scotch acre, the divifion-furrows bein

a

i:r.e time cleaned out. The third delving and ,

of the divilion-furrows coll 1/. per acre ; but the mo;

now fo friable, that it may be wrought with the greatefl

cafe and rapidity. At the above rates, an ordinary work-

man will earn is. 6d. per day ; and an able and experienced

one, from that to 2s. hd. per day. They ufe a Itrong fpade

1, and have always a grit-llone near them, for

fharpening the fpade. In the evenings they repair its ed

upon a grind-llone, and when the Heel is worn away, they

:

r
. again with new Heel. Sometimes the mofs is fo foft,

that they walk upon boards while they are turning it

And it is added, that " Mr. Smith has found by long ex-

perience, that it is improper to make the ridges too high or

too narrov . they are made too high, they throw the

water off from their fides, without admitting it to penetrate

their fubflance ; the top of courfe gets too dry ; when too

narrow, there is a lofs of furface from too many divilion-

furrows ; the breadth already mentioned is found to be the

belt;
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bell ; and when the improvement is completed, the ridges

appear like fegments of wide circles, with a clean well de-

fined divifion-furrow between each of them. The moifture

is thus caufed flowly to filtrate through the mofs, rendered

friable by lime, until it reaches the divifion-furrows and is

difcharged. As the mofs fubfides for fome time, and clofes

in towards the furrows, it is generally necefTary to clean

thefe out before winter, and at the time the crop is fown

until the mofs acquires folidity." And further, that "fome

moffes may be ploughed, the fecond year, to within two

bouts, or four dices, of the divifion-furrows ; and every

operation performed by the force of horfes, except turning

over with the fpade the narrow (tripes next to the divifion-

furrows. In other moffes it requires three years before this

can be done ; and it feldom happens but every mofs may be

wrought wholly by the plough ; after it has been wrought

four years by the fpade. When mofs is wrought by the

fpade, it feems to be of no confequence whether it be

wrought wet or dry ; but when it is wrought by the plough,

opportunities mud be watched, as horfes cannot walk upon

it, for fome years during wet weather."

With refpeft to " the quality of the potatoes thus pro-

duced upon moffes, the writer does not fcruple to pronounce

it moft excellent. Potatoes have been tried with dung alone,

but they were always watery, and frequently hollow or rot-

ten in the heart ; thofe railed upon moffes that have been

well limed, are frequently fo dry and farinaceous, that it is

difficult to boil them without reducing them to powder

;

and they are often obliged to lift them with fpoons ; they

come clean out of the ground, keep remarkably well in

heaps covered over with mofs in the field, and are remark-

ably well flavoured." Befides, " no fuch difeafe as the curl

was ever known among mofs potatoes;" and that if the

opinion be true, that " the curl is caufed by overloading the

fets with too much earth, or from the earth becoming too

hard around them, no fuch thing can take place in mofs ;

but to whatever caufe the curl may be owing, it is certainly

propagated by difeafed feed ; it would, therefore, appear ad-

vantageous to transfer the potatoes raifed upon mofs as a

feed for folid land. They have remarkably good fpecies of

potatoe in this di drift, which was brought from Virginia to

Largs, about eight years ago ; and whether it be owing to

the beneficial nature of a moffy foil, or to its own intrinfic

merits, this potatoe has long been fo much didinguifhed by

the good quality and large quantity of its produce, that it

has uiperfeded the ufe of every other fpecies. There feems

to be no occafion for mofs improvers to change their feed.

Some perfons in this diflrift, who have but fmall patches of

mofs, have kept them conflantly in potatoes, more than ten

years, without changing the feed, and that without any fen-

lible diminution either in the quantity or quality of the

crop."

It would feem from Mr. Headrick's paper, that in this

fort of improvement much is owing to the great zeal and

pcrfeverancc of Mr Smith. And that " over all that

county, the farmers and proprietors arc bufy in reclaiming

mofs. In Renfrew, Lanark, and Dumfricsfhirc, this

pra&ice has made confiderable progrefs. Major Majori-

banks and Mr. 1'itlow have got workmen from Ayrfliire,

hare commenced mofs improvements, upon a very cxtcn-

livc fcale, in the neighbourhood of Bathgate. The culture

in many cafes, a didinft fpecie* <>f

farming, »<> which individuals, apply, to the neglect of every

other jiiirliiit." And " what may affill the Inexperienced

to form lotnr idea «'t the value put upon mofs by thofe who
acquainted with it, ii( that a young man, Ion of a

on the <-(lato of Swinridgc Muir, has taken 2o acrc3

M

of mofs from William Patrick, efq. of Trehorn, writer t»

the fignet in Edinburgh for four crops, at 2p. per acre of

yearly rent. All that was done by the proprietor was to

dig the mailer drains, which alio ferve the purpofe of fences

;

in other refpe&s the mofs was delivered in its wild and un-

fubdued ftate, the tenant being at all the expence of work-
ing and manures, and obliging himfelf to lime, at the rate

of 10 Ayrfhire chaldrons per acre. The mofs was in crop

in 1797, for the firfl time. The writer was feveral times

upon it, and remarked, that where the lime had been early

enough applied, which was the cafe with the greatefl part

of it, the crop (oats) was uncommonly good ; even the

word was much better than fome contiguous land which

had been torn from Muir, and limed. On a fmall corner,

which had got no lime, nothing grew. The proprietor

himfelf expected no fuch rent, had it not been voluntarily

offered by the tenant. The folid land there, which has

been long in cultivation, does not average 20s. of rent, as

the fituation is not very acceffible." And further, that

" two fmall patches of cultivated mofs, contiguous to the

town of Reith, were lately fet at the rate, the one of 10/.

per acre, per annum, for two crops of potatoes ; the other

let for 7/. per acre for two crops of oats, to be fown down
with grafs feeds. The fird of thefe patches had been con-

dantly in potatoes ever fince it was reduced to cultivation,

and the occupants were to furnifh what dung they chofe for

their crops, at their own expence. The fecond patch, of

more than three acres, had been condantly either in pota-

toes, or oats, from the time of its firft fubjugation, and

would have given much more, had potatoes been permitted

;

but it was thought advifable to bring it into grafs. It mud
be admitted, that land immediately contiguous to a town,

fetches a rent for conveniency, as well as for what it a&ually

produces ; at the fame time it mud be obferved, that the

belt folid land, to which thefe patches of mofs belonged,

and fome of which had been long in padure, brought only

a rent of from 3/. to 61. for two years' crops, the whole
being let in parcels by public auftion."

However, on minute examination, Mr. Headrick found

in this didrid confiderable variations in the practice of mofs
improvers, induced by different circumdances. Thofe who
have large trafts of mofs, and who are remote from markets,

cannot afford to have fo great a proportion in potatoes, as

thofe who have only a fmall patch. They go over as much
land as they can with lime, not having dung for the whole.

They take crops of oats until the land gets foul, and then

leave it to gather grafs as it can. Such land never being

cleaned, abounds in weeds among the natural padure.

Others, who have a fmall patch of mofs, from four to fix

acres, have always a part of it in potatoes, with dung oc«

cafionally ; another part in barley or oats, and another in

cut grafs. Many of thefe farmers never apply the plough
to their moffes ; for, though this may be done with fafcty,

they fay they have at lead a third more crop with the fpade

than with the plough. After the mofs is completely re.

duced, it is turned over with great eafe, and they apply
thcmfelvcs to thii work at intervals, either when the weather

is fo wet, or other circumdances occur, that they cannot

work with their horfes. As no plant yet tried contributes

more to the improvement of mofs than the potatoe, and as

it alfo afiords an opportunity of cleaning the land, thofe

portions of mofs on which it has been frequently repeated,

are clean and fertile." In a word, fome of the bed land

which he faw in this dillnct was mofs of an unknown
depth.

In concluding the account of this intcrcding fort of im.

provcmciit, the writer thinks, that " it would be an im.

provemcut
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provement to roll raofs occafionally during the progrcfs ot

its cultivation. Dr. Anderfon propofes to do this by a

horfe running upon planks, but he does not fcem to advert

that it would require more men to fhift thcfe planks, than

would be fufficient to draw the roller in the way field-artil-

lery are drawn." And that, " after a mofs is laid down into

pafture, it would contribute much to its fertility to lay it all

over with a good dofe of earth, tirrings of quarries, fand,

or clay pulverized by lime, and then to roll it ; this could

be done in dry weather, when there is no danger of poach-

ing, or breaking the fward." It is added, that " cattle of

every kind fhould be kept from molTes, at firll, during win-

ter. This rule is alfo applicable to clay foils of every kind.

Perhaps the bed ftock for pafturing on improved modes
would be (heep ; but thefe have been banifhed from the im-

proved mofs diftri&s, on account of the injury they do to

young planting and hedges." It is further remarked, that

" he faw feveral moffes which were bliftery, and naked of

herbage, after they were thrown into pafture, on account of

fprings ifluing from the out-crop of rocks that terminated

below them. Thefe may be cured by bored drains, and by
no other method."

The fame writer dates, that " hedges thrive remarkably-

well upon mofs land, where a bank is thrown up, and lime

is previoufly wrought and mixed among the mofs in the

thorn-bed ; but in that diftridt, with few exceptions, they

plant hedges, and then abandon them to their fate : being

feldom or never weeded, the grafs and other plants foon

overtop the hedge, and it never becomes a fence." It is

fuppofed that in extenfive modes, fences may be made
out of the mofs itfelf. Suppofe, in place of one mafter-

drain, to divide two fields, two drains were made, with an

interval of ten or twelve feet betwixt them, and all that was
taken out of each drain built up upon the furface of this

interval ; it would form a rampart, which no animal would
attempt to pafs. As the cultivation of the mofs went on,

its furface would fink, and then it would be necefTary to

deepen the mafter-drains, ftill throwing what was taken out
of them upon the top of the rampart. As no animal could
r
ee beyond this rampart, it never would attempt to crofs,"

or get over it.

And in this diftrift, " they have alfo roads running through

the modes, generally along the fide of a mafter-drain, and
cut off from the contiguous field by a fmall rut on the other

fide. Thefe are generally too narrow, but they ferve the

purpofe of conveying lime, &c. in dry weather, and of
taking away the crop. Were the cultivation of an extenfive

flow mofs attempted, he fees no other practicable plan but
making very broad roads, drained to a great depth on each fide,

and laid with ftone in the centre. This might interfect an exten-

five range of fields on each fide, fecured by the ramparts he has

mentioned, and ferve to convey lime, dung, &c. and take away
the crop At firft it would be necefTary to carry the corn-crop

to the road upon hand-barrows ; unlefs it were Hacked upon
the field, and taken away during froft. Potatoes, except
fuch a portion as may be wanted for immediate ufe, are bell

preferved upon the field, in heaps, covered with mofs, and
can be removed during froft. After land of this kind is fuf-

ficiently limed, and wrought during a number of years, it

collapfes fo*much, and becomes fo folid, that it can endure
cartage almoft at any time of the year."

Mossy Soil, that fort of foil which is principally con-

ftituted of peaty matters. See Soil.

MOST, or Briex, in Geography, a town of Bohemia,

in the circle of Saatz, on the Bila, containing three cloif-

MOSTAGAN, atownof Algiers; 50 miles E.N. E. of
Oran. Sec Mustygannim.
MOSTAR, a fea-port town of European Turkey, ia

Oalmatia, on the Narent ; the harbour of which was con-
ftrufted by the Romans ; 60 miles N. of Ragufa. N. lat.

44 . E. long. 180'.

MOSTIL, an ifiand of Ruffia, in the Penzinlkoe fea.

N. lat. 60" 21'. E. long, ire 14'.

MOSTOLOS, a town of Spain, in New Caftile
;

miles W.S.W. of Madrid.

MOSTRA, Ital. in Mu/tc, is a charafter or fign, placed
at the end of the llaff of five tones, equivalent to an index,
or character, to point out the notes which begin the next

line. Its form is the following : 2

eight

-Al-

ters ; 12 miles N. of Saatz. N. lat. 50 30'. E. long.

13-40'.

Vol. XXIV.

MOSTY, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the pa-
latinate of Novogrodek

; 40 miles W. of Novogredek.
MOSUL, a large and handfome city of Afiatic Tur-

key, fuppofed to be the ancient Nineveh, in the province of
Diarbekir, fituated in a plain on the W. bank of the Ti-
gris, which is here deep and rapid, and crofled by a bridge
of boats ; furrounded with walls and ditches, and defended
by a caftle. This city contains good buildings, exciuiively
of the hummums, mofques, and minarets, which are all

built of hewn ftone. The air is healthy in fpring, hot in

fummer, feverifh in autumn, and unpleafantly cold in win-
ter. The town is very populous, comprehending men of
all religions ; but the Curds form a majority of the inhabit-
ants. The bazar is large and well fupplied ; and moft of
the articles, except clothing, are had at a moderate price.
Here are various manufactories, in fome of which they ex-
cel the Europeans. Their faddles, and trappings for horfes,
in particular, are very elegant. They alfo make carpeti
of filk, with flowers wrought in them, which feem to vie
with the beft of our manufactures. They are alfo very
dextrous in making edgings and trimmings of various kinds,
both for men and women ; their manufactories in iron and
copper too are very numerous. The town is furrounded by
a ftrong and high wall, built with hewn-ftone. The fpace
within the wall- is not entirely occupied with houfes, many
places being covered with ruins, which extend to a great
difta: ce on the banks of the river, and which prove that

this place has formerly been much more extenfive and popu-
lous than it is at prefent. Merchandife from India is brought
hither by way of Baflbra, and European goods by the way of
Aleppo. N. lat. 36 20'. E. long. 42^ 8'. Jackion's
Journey from India.

MOSUNDAH, a town of Bengal; 18 miles N.N.E.
of Calcutta.

MOSYNjECUM, jEs, in Metallurgy, a name given by
the ancients to a white metal made of copper, in great
efteem among them.

Ariflotle tells us, that it wasextremely bright, and of a
perfect fine white colour ; and adds that it was made of
copper by melting it with an admixture of a peculiar kind of
earth. Strabo alfo mentions this ; and Theopompus tells us,
that it was made of copper and an earth, and that it looked
folike filver, that it was called pfeudo-argyron.

Virgil mentions it under the name of aurichalcum album,
and feems to give it great praifes. We are not able at pre-
lent to fay what it was they ufed in making it. We know
feveral things that will render copper white, as arfenic, and
the like ; but none of thefe can well be fuppofed to be the
thing. For arfenic, and all the things we ufe to make our
fa&itious metal, debafe the copper, and render it brittle

;

whereas, by tlie accounts of Strabo, and others, their

H h white
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white metal feeras to have been better for all ul'es than the

copper itfelf. As to their telling us that it was a fort of

earth which they ufed on this occafion, very little regard is

to be paid to the terms ; for they had an inaccuracy in fpeak-

ing that leaves us much in the dark, in many other things

belides this. They call the calam'maris ftone, which is an ore

of zinc, by the name of Cadmian earth, in their defcription

of the manner of making brafs.

It has feemed abfurd to fome to call this white metal auri-

chalcum album, becaufe they fuppofed the word aurkhakum

to fignify gold-coloured copper ; but this is an error. The
aurichakum is but a falfe fpelling of orkhakum.

MOSZEISK, in Geography, a town of Auftrian Poland,

in Galicia ; 1 5 miles E. of Lemberg.

MOSZLICKZKO, a town of Auflrian Poland, in Ga-

licia ; 32 miles W. of Lemberg.

MOSZNO, a town of Ruffian Poland, in the palatinate

of Kiev ; S5 miles S.S.E. of Kiev.

MOSZOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Braclaw ; 70 miles E. of Braclaw.

MOT, or Mod, in the Phoenician Cofmogony, denoted

either a flime, or rather an aqueous mixture, which was the

feminal principle of all the creatures, and the generation of

the univerfe.

MGTA, La, in Geography, a town of Spain, in New
Caftile ; 35 miles S. of Huete.— Alfo, a town of Spain, in

the province of Leon ; 20 miles W.S.W. of Valladolid.

MOTACILLA, the wagtail, and the warbler, in Or-

nithology, a genus of birds of the order Pafferes. Though

differing considerably in their manners, thefe birds are ranked

by Gmelin under one genus, of which he enumerates nearly

two hundred fpecies. The generic character is : bill fubu-

late, ftraight ; the mandibles nearly equal ; noftrils fuboval

;

tongue lacerate at the end.

Of the luagtails, it is obferved that their movements are

extremely alert, and that their tails are perpendicularly long,

which they perpetually jerk up and down. Their progref-

five motion is by running rather than fpringing. They

rarely perch on trees. Their flight is waving, and accom-

panied with a tittering foun J, and their food confifts of flies

and other fmall infeds, in purfuit of which they will often

follow the hufbandman with his plough, and the movements

of flocks of Ihcep. The -warblers are compofed of a great

variety of birds, differing in many (hiking particularities of

habit as well as in fize. They are found in almoft all parts

of the world, perch on trees, move by leaping, and rarely

utter any founds during their flight. They are more nu-

merous than any genus of birds, and abound principally

in the warm latitudes of the globe, where infedts, their

food, arc found in never-failir.g fupplies.

Species.

* Luscina, tlu- Nightingale, of which three varieties are

given: the fpecific character of the full is, rufous alh
;

bcneath'whitc-afh ; tail-feathers r .1 is br wn ; bracelets

cinereous. In the fecond the body is fonielhing lai

and in the third the body is entirely white. The nightin-

'• is lomewhat larger than a I rrow, which is

known to every one, and on the upper part of its body

it is of a rufty brown. It inhabits, 111 its feveral va-

rieties, Europe, Ada, a • and is, of all birds, moll

famed for its fong, which 1. we apprehend, in this country

at lead, more on account of the time in which it is heard,

11 in refpedt to the exqiufitencfs of its notes. It vilits

Englm.l in tin if M.iy, I onetimes fooner, if

ti,r I faroi ral 1 , .11 il leaves it in bu-

I

.lents thick hedges ; evades the light as much

as poffible ; fings late in the evening, and particularly

during the time that the hen is hatching ; breeds three or

four times in the year, and lays four or five eggs, which are

of a greenifh-brown colour : it feeds on the larva; of in-

fects. It is characterized by Gmelin as having a brown
bill ; head and back pale moufe colour, with olive fpots ;

tail red-moufe colour ; legs and quill-feathers brown-afli,

the latter chefnut on the outer edge. It is common in fe-

veral parts of our own ifland, but is rarely heard in the

northern parts of it, or even as far as Yorkfhire, nor indeed

fo far weft as Cornwall or Devonlhire. It is not at all un-

common on the hills of Hampftead and Highgate, though

we fufpeci not often heard fo near the metropolis on the

other fides of it. The males are faid to arrive about a week
before the females. Their winter refidence has not been af-

certair.ed with any degree of precifion ; but is fuppofed to

be in Alia, in various parts of which they are found, 2nd

are very highly prized, on account of their powers of me-

lody. This is faid to be particularly the cafe in Japan and

Aleppo. In the latter place they are kept tame, and even

hired out to give vivacity and harmony to almoft every fefti-

val and entertainment. In Perfia the nightingale fings in

great perfection, and it is mentioned by a traveller in that

country as the " fweet harbinger of the light : the conftant

cheerer of the groves of Perfia, charming, with its war-

bling drains, the heavieft foul into a pleafing extacy." An-
other author defcribes the nightingale as beginning its fong

with a flow and timid voice, and, by degrees, opening his

found and fwelling it, till it burds with loud and vivid

flafhes ; and he adds, "it flows with fmooth volubility ; it

faints and murmurs ; it (hakes with rapid and violent arti-

culations. The foft breathings of love and joy are poured

from the inmoft foul, and every heart melts with delicious

languor; paufes occafionally occur, to prevent fatiety, and
give dignity and elevation ; the mild lilence of evening

heightens the general effeft, and no rival interrupts the

happy and interefting fcene." Nightingales build in low

and dole bullies. The female fullains the undivided fatigue

of incubation, while the male at a diltance enlivens her with

his line drains. They are never feen in flocks, even of a very

fmall number. If caught they may even here be induced to

fing in confinement ; and will continue their long feveral

months in the year.

CfliLiDius ; Hang-neft Warbler ; fo denominated from its

building a hanging neft. It is the lizc of a robin, and is

found chiefly in the ifland of Jamaica. Its fpecific cha-

racter is ; above greenilh-brown, beneath tawny ; has an

ocular line, and one beneath black. The bill is blackifh :

lateral tail and quill-feathers within rufous j temples orange ;

wing-coverts edged with yellowilh ; legs blackifh.

I'alm.uum ; Paint W'.irbler. Brown, beneath dirty yel-

lowifh-white ; belly yellowifh; rump olive ; two outmoft

tail-feathers with a white band near the tip. It inhabits

the ifland of St. Domingo ; is about live inches long

;

feeds on feeds and fruits, has a fine note, and builds among
palm trees, whence it derives its fpecific name.

Bonariensis; White-chinned Warbler. Black; throat

and flanks ferruginous ; face, chin, middle of the belly, and

outmoft tail-feathers white. It inhabits Bonaria : the bill

is blackifl) ; the hind claw large. n

BANANIVORA ; Banana Warbler. Black-grey, beneath

yellowilh ; arm -pits yellowilh ; vent varied with yellow and

; chin cinereous ; tip of the tail-feathers, fpoi on the

wings and cyc-brows white ; lores black. It inhabits -St.

Domingo, is about three
i half long, feeds on

feeds, mli-ct -, and fruits, particularly on banan

VtKMivoitA j Worm*eating Warblei OHvi 1 lour;

head,
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head, throat, and breaft tawny ; ocular band and arch

over the eyes black ; over the eyes a yellowift liiif, vent

cinereous. It is found in Pennfylvania, and is of the iize

of a common hedge-fparrow of this country : thf« bill is

black, beneath flefh-colour ; and the legs are of the fame

colour.

Madaoascarensis ; Madagafcar Warbler. The name
indicates the abode of the fpecies : it is more than fix

inches long ; of an olive brown ; head rufous ; chin white ;

breaft reddifh ; belly brown-rufou-. Bill and legs brown.
* Modulakis ; Hedge-Sparrow, or Hedge-Warbler.

Above grey-brown ; wing-coverts tipt with white ; breaft

b!ueifh-a(h. The bill is blackifh ; cheeks Itriped with white ;

feathers of the back and wing-coverts edged with chefiuit ;

wings and tail duflcy; rump greenilh-brown ; chin and breaft

cinereous ; belly whitifh ; vent yellowilh ; legs fiefh-co-

loured. It is nearly fix inches in length. It inhabits this

country and various other parts of Europe, and is one of

the few of the warbler tribe that remains with us the whole

year. It has a pleafing and plaintive fong, which it be-

gins with the year, if the weather is mild ; breeds early,

making in the month of March a neft compofed of green-

mofs and wool, and lined with hair, which is placed in fome

low burn, or evergreen fhrub, and fometimes in faggot-

piles, or in mere bundles of pea-fticks. The female lays

four or five blue eggs. For want of infefts and worms,

which in fevere weather are rarely to be met with, the hedge-

fparrow will pick up crumbs of bread, and feems to prefer

lituations near the habitations of man. The cuckoo fre-

quently makes choice of this bird's aell for the purpofe of

depoliting its egfr.

Juncokdm; Rufh Warbler. Brown, beneath paler ; tail

fomewhat forked. It inhabits Virginia and Carolina, and is

lefs than the laft.

Aquatica ; Aquatic Warbler. Above pale rufous,

fpotted with brown ; throat and breaft reddifh, belly and

rump whitifh. It inhabits Italy, and is migratory. It has

a fpot above the outer corner of the eye, and band at the

bafe of the wing white ; its tail-feathers are pointed.

Schcexobanus ; Reed Warbler. Teftaceous-brown, be-

neath pale teftaceous ; head fpotted. It is found in marftly

places, and in woods in many parts of Europe ; it is very

tame, and fings through the whole winter. The bill is

blackifh ; quill-feathers brown, edged with rufous ; tail is

brown, and the legs are whitifh.

Campestris. Brown ; head greenifh-afh ; tail the co-

lour of the body ; belly whitifh. This is called the fim-

ple warbler. It inhabits Jamaica ; is the fize of a hedge-

fparrow. The bill is black ; the neck is greenifh-afh ; body
beneath brownifh-vvhite, legs brown.

Mackouka ; Green-tailed Warbler. Brown, beneath

whitifh-yellow, fpotted with black ; eye-brows white ; tail

wedged and long. It is found at the Cape of Good Hope,
and is fix inches long.

LoNGICAUDA ; Long-tailed Warbler. Olive ; crown

reddifh ; quill-feathers olive-brown ; tail-feathers long, nar-

row, the middle ones longer. It inhabits China, is tame,

and has a fine note.

Curucca ; Babbling Warbler. Above brown, beneath

whitifh ; tail-feathers brown, the outmofl white on the

thinner edge. It builds in hedges, and lays from three to

five eggs. The bill of this fpecies is blackifh ; crown and

ftreak beneath the eyes cinereous ; wing-coverts on the in-

ner edge white, outer edge rufous-grey ; tail-feathers edged

with grey ; legs brown.

PA88BRISA ; Pafferine Warbler. Cinereous, beneath

grey-white ; eye-brow3 whitifh, wings and tail black. It

inhabits France and Italy ; has a fimple note, and lays four

whitifh eggs fpotted with green.

* Hii'POLAis ; Lefler Petty-chaps. Greenifh-afh, be-

neath yellowifh ; belly whitifh ; limbs brown, eye-brows

whitifh. It is found in England and other parts of Europe;

is larger than a linnet, builds under beams, or in a low

fhrub ; eggs white, with fmall red fpots. The upper man-

dible is black, the lower blueifh ; infide of the mouth red ;

above and beneath the eyes there is a yellowilh line ; the

quill and tail-feathers are of a moufe colour, edged with

grcenifh, the (hafts black ; lower wing-coverts yellow
;

beily filvery. It has often been confounded with the yellow

wren and wood-wren. It is the firft of the many warblers

that vifits us in the fpring, being heard early in April, and

fometime3 fooner than this. Its fong confifts of only two

notes, which feems to exprefs chip, chop. It is buly and

reftlefs, always aftive among the trees and bufhes, in fearch

of infe&s. The neft is oval, with a fmall hole near the top,

compofed externally of dry leaves and coarfc dry grafs,

and lined with feathers. Far the moft part, it is placed on

or near the ground, frequently on the bank of a ditch, or

in a tuft of grafs or low bufh. The eggs are five or fix,

white, fpeckled with purplifh-red at the larger end only,

with a few fpecks on the fides. Its note is heard long

after the yellow-wren w filent ; and it remains with us not

unfrequently till the latter end of Oftober.

*Sylvatica; Wood-wren. Above olive-green ; throat

and cheeks yellow ; belly and vent of a fine filvery hue ;

tail-feathers brown, and, excepting the firft, they are green

on the outer webs, and white on the inner. The bill is of

a horn colour ; irides hazle ; breaft pale yellow ; a yellow

line through the eye ; tail fomewhat forked, and brown
;

the under part of the fhoulder is of a bright yellow ; the

legs are of a horn colour. It inhabits England ; frequents

woods, and fearches about trees for ir.fefts. It is very like

the yellow-wren, and has not been much noticed as a dif-

tinft fpecies, though it is not at all uncommon. It is partial

to oak and beech-woods, where it may be obferved by

the Angularity of its note, expreffive of the word twee

drawn out to fome length, and repeated five or fix times in

fucceflion, delivered in a hurried manner, and accompanied

with the fhaking of the wings. It makes an oval neft,

with a fmall hole near the top, is conftrudled of dry grafs,

a few dead leaves, and a little mofs, and is lined with finer

grafs and hair. It lays fix eggs„ which ar» white, and

fprinkled with purplifh fpots.

* Hortensis ; Petty-chaps, or greater Petty-chaps.

Grey-brown above, white beneath ; eye-brows whitifh

;

quill-feathers brown-afh, edged with grey, the outmoft on

the outer web, and near the tip of the inner, whitifh : the

bill is blackifh ; lateral tail-feathers edged with grey-brown;

the legs are alfo brown. Gmelin fays it is found in France

and Italy, chiefly in gardens, whence it derives its fpecific

name ; but other naturalifts tell us, it is to be met with in

the fummcr, in fome of the fouthern counties of England,

and even as far north as Lancafhire. It frequents thick

hedges, in which it builds its neft of goofe-grafs, and other

fibrous plants, covering it on the outfide with green mofs.

It lays four eggs, of a dirty white blotched with brown.

The fong of this fpecies is little inferior to that of the

nightingale ; fome of its notes are not much unlike the

black-bird's whittle ; but in a more hurried cadence. It

frequently fings after fun-fet.

Rut a ; Rufous Warbler. It is rufous-grey, beneatfc

white ; eye-brown white. Inhabits France and Germany, is

four inches long, and lays five greenifh white eggs, with

dufky fpots.

Hh i ' Sau-
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* Salicaria ; Sedge Warbler. Cinereous, beneath white;

eye-brows white. It is found in many parts of Europe in

fedgy places ; it fings in the night, and imitates the notes of

other birds ; the eggs are wtptifh varied with brown. It

comes to us in April, and leaves again in September. Its

notes partake of thofe of the fky-lark and fwallow, as well

as of the chatter of the houfe-fparrow: It builds among

reeds and rufhes, fometimes on the trunk of a low willow.

The fong ef this fpecies of warbler has fometimes been af-

cribed to the reed-bunting, a miftake which has originated

from the circumftance of both fpecies breeding in the fame

places, and the reed-bunting being confpicuous on the upper

branches of a tree, while the warbler, concealed in the thickeft

part, is heard aloud. It has been remarked, that if it be

iilent, a ftone thrown into the bum will caufe it to fing im-

mediately, and that it will alfo fing during a moon-light

night

.

* Sylvia ; White Throat. Cinereous above, white be-

neath ; firft tail-feathers longitudinally half white, the fecond

tipt with white ; bill black, white at the bafe ; head brown-

ifh-a(h ; back reddifh. The female has a fnow-white breaft

and belly. There is a variety which is thus defcribed ; red-

difh-afh above, and reddifh-white beneath, with the throat

white ; the outmott. tail-feathers on the upper part of the

inner fide, and the whole of the outer fide white. It is very-

common in the enclofed parts of our own country, and like-

wife in other parts of Europe. It arrives here about the

middle of April, and enlivens the hedges with its fong, when

ic erefts its feathers on the crown of the head. It builds its

neft in fome low bu(h, among nettles or other luxuriantly

growing plants. It feeds on infects and berries, and fre.

quents our gardens in the fummer, for the fake of cherries

and currants.

* Sylviella; LefTer White Throat. Brown-alh, beneath

dirty-white ; two middle tail-feathers fhorter, fubulate. Is

common in the hedges of England ; builds in low fhrubs ;

the eggs are white, fpotted with brown. It has a fiirill

whittling note.

Picedula ; Epicurean Warbler. Brownifh, beneath

white ; bread fpotted with cinereous. It is found in feveral

countries of Europe, and its flefh is reckoned very deli-

cious.

Njevia ; Fig-eater. Reddifh-brown, varied with yel-

lowifh and cinereous, beneath white ; breaft yellowifh,

fpotted with black ; quill and tail-feathers blackifh, edged

with white. It is found in Italy, and feeds on grapes. The
bill is of a chefnut colour ; the legs are reddifh, and the

claws black,

Patagomca ; Patagonian Warbler. This fpecies, which

takes its name from the country in which it is found, is

cinereous; chin, throat, eye-brows, and oulmoft tail-feathers

white ; wing-, varied with brownifh, tin- coverts with a

brownifh band ;
quill-feathers edged with brown. It feeds

on fea-worma and fhell-lifh. The lull is black ; the body is

flrcakcd-with white ; the legs are black, and the hind claw

very long.

ovinciali8; Dartford Warbler. Chefnut, beneath

ferruginous, middle of the belly, edge of the quill-feathers

fpurious wing'., and outer fide of the ontmofl tail-feathers

white; eyc-b ' It inhabits Europe, and is about

five lnchrh long The bill is black ; irides fcarlet ; tail black,

aa long a« the body ; lc^'s yellow.

Afkicana ; Africaii Warbler. Black ; the feathers

edged with ml beneath whitilh rufous ; crown ru-

fous fpottrd with blackifh ; each fide the chin a longitu-

dinal black ftrrA ;
quill with four middle tail feathers

brown, edged with rufous colour. It is found at the Cape

of Good Hope. Bill horn colour ; tail (lightly wedged
;

egs grey-brown.

NoV/Eboracensis ; New York Warbler. Varied with

cinereous brown, beneath yellowifh, ftreaked with black,

eye-brows white. This, as its name imports, inhabits New
York ; it is likewife found in Louifiana. Its bill is black,

and legs of a pale chefnut.

Umbria ; Umbrofe Warbler. Found alfo in Louifiana.

Grey-brown, beneath white, with a few black fpots, back
with dufky fpots ; rump yellowifh ; wing-coverts, tail-

feathers, and upper coverts black, edged with white. The
bill is black, greater quill-feathers and legs blackifh.

Flavicolis ; Yellow-throated Warbler. Grey, beneath

white ; throat pale yellow ; front, eye-brows, and fides of

the neck black ; wings with a double white band. This is

an American fpecies, and may be found in Carolina. The
tail-feathers are black, the lateral ones white on the inner

fide ; bill black with a yellow fpot on each fide the bafe ;

legs brown.

Trichias ; Orange-thighed Warbler. Olive, beneath

white ; head with a tranfverfe white bar ; thighs and vent

orange. This is found in Louifiana.

Ruficauda ; Rufous-tailed Warbler. Brown, beneath

white ; back inclining to the rufous ; edge of the quill-

feathers, wing-coverts, and tail rufous ; chin white fpotted

with black, breaft pale brown. It inhabits Cayenne.

Fuscicollis ; Yellow-bellied Warbler. Greenifh-brown ;

breaft and belly yellow ; tail greenifh ; wing-coverts and

quill-feathers brown, edged with pale rufous. This is

found likewife in Cayenne, and is of the fize of a humming-
bird.

Cerulescens ; Blue-grey Warbler. It is, as its name
points out, of a blue-grey colour, beneath whitifh ; chin

black ; wing-coverts and quill-feathers brown ; the former

with a white fpot, the latter edged with blue-grey. It is

found in the ifland of St. Domingo.
Americana ; Blue-grey Warbler. Throat and breaft

yellow ; belly and tips of the wing-coverts white, tail pale at

the tip. Is found in many parts of the American continent.

Pexsilis ; Penfile Warbler. Grey, yellow beneath ;

belly and eye-brows white ; lores fpotted with yellow
;

wing-coverts with alternate white and black bands. Nearly

five inches long. Inhabits St. Domingo, and feme of the

Weft India iflands, where it feeds chiefly on infects and

fruits ; and has a very delicate fong, which is continued

throughout the year. " The fagacity difplayed by this

bird,'' fays Mr. Bingley, " in building and placing its nctl,

is truly remarkable. She does not fix it at the forking

of the branches, as is ufual with moft other birds, but fuf-

pends it to binders hanging from the netting, which file

forms from tree to tree, efpecially thofe which fall from

branches that hang over the rivers and deep ravines. The
neft confifls of dry blades of grafs, the ribs of leaves, and

exceedingly fmall roots, interwoven with the greatcft art; it

is fattened on, or rather it is worked into, the pendent

ttrings. It is in fa& a fmall bed rolled into a ball, fo thick

and compacted as to exclude the rain ; and it rocks in the

wind without receiving any harm. But the elements are

not the only enemies againfl which this bird has to flruggle ;

with wonderful fagacity it provides for the protection of its

neft from other accidems. The opening is not made on the

top or fide of the neft, but at the bottom : nor is the

entrance direft. After the bird has made its way into the

veftibulc, it mull pafs over a kind of partition, and through

another aperture, before it alcends into the abode of its fa-

mily. This lodgment is round and foft, being lined with a

fpecies
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fpecies of lichen, which grows on the trees, or with the filky

down of plants."

Alba; White-water Wagtail. Bread black; two la-

teral tail-feathers obliquely half white ; bill, hind head,

nape, throat, and legs black ; front, orbits, fides of the

neck, and belly white ; body cinereous above
;
greater quill-

feathers blackifh ; lecondary, and wing-coverts dufky, and

edged with grey ; middle tail-feathers black, and edged

with grey. Female with the crown brown ; length feven

inches and a half. This fpecies inhabits almoft every where;

is a very aftive bird, and continually in motion, running

after flies. In this country, as the weather becomes fe-

vere, it is apt to haunt marlhes that are fubjedt to the flow

of the tide. Early in fpring they return to their ufual

fummer fituation ; and from the number whicli are fome-

times feen together at this time attending (heep-folds and

newly ploughed fields, we may prefume that they are gre-

garious in their flights. In the breeding feafon they feem to

prefer pleafure-grounds that are conftantly mowed, on which

they run unincumbered, and where the infefts have not fuf-

ficient cover to evade their fight. The neft is found in va-

rious places, fometimes on the ground, in a heap of ftones,

the hole of a wall, or on the top of a pollard tree. It is

compofed of mofs, dried grafs, and fibres, put together

with wool, and lined with feathers or hair. The eggs are

four or five, white, and fpotted all over with light brown

and afh-colonr ; weighing about forty grains, and much re-

fembling that of the cuckoo, which bird frequently makes

choice of the wagtail's neft, in which to depolit her egg.

It lings very prettily early in fpring, and frequently gives

the alarm on the appearance of a hawk, which it purfues

in company with the fwallows. The young birds have no

black on the throat till the returning fpring, the old ones

lofe it in winter. In this ftate they have been erroneoufiy

defcribed as a variety.

Maderaspatfnsis ; Pied Wagtail. Black, beneath

white ; oblique band on the wings and lateral tail-feathers

white. It inhabits Madras. The female is cinereous in the

parts where the male is black.

Cinerea; Cinereous Wagtail. Grey-a(h, beneath white;

bread in the male with a band ; tail black, the two outmoll

feathers moftly white. It is found in many parts of Europe,

and frequents watery places.

Indica ; Indian Wagtail. Greenifh-grey, beneath yel-

low ; breatt with two curved confluent bands; middle tail-

feathers greenifli-grey ; the reft blackifh-brown, except the

outmoft and vent, which are white.

Viridis ; Green Wagtail. Greenilh ; head, wings, and

tail cinereous ; edges of the wings, tail, and belly white.

It is found in Ceylon, and is about four inches long.

TcHUTSCHENSIS ; Tchutfchi Wagtail. Olive-brown, be-

neath white fpotted with a ferruginous tint ; there is a fpot

between the bill and eyes, two bands on the wing-coverts,

and the greater part of the outmoft tail-feathers white. It

takes its name from the (hores of Tchutfchi, where it is

found.

AfbA; African Wagtail. Yellowifh-brown, beneath yel-

low ; lower tail-coverts white; bill, eye-brows, wings, tail,

and legs black. It inhabits the Cape, and is lefs than the

M. alba already defcribed.

Fit

r

to i.a ; Yellow-headed Wagtail. Yellow; crefcent

on the nape blackifh ; back blueilh-afh ; two lateral tail-

feathers half white.

Flava ; Yellow Wagtail. Breaft and belly yellow ; two

lateral tail-feathers obliquely half white. There is a variety

of this fpecies ;
grey-afti, beneath and eye-brows yellow

;

quill and tail-feathers black ; wings with a white band. It

inhabits Europe and Afia. Vifits this country in April, and
departs in September. It frequents arable land, especially

in the more champaign parts, and fometimes uncultivated

ground, interfperfed with furze. It is alio partial to bean-

fields; and breeds in all fuch fituations, being more negli-

gent of water than the white or grey wagtail. The neft is

always placed on the ground, compofed of dried ftalks and
fibres, and lined with hair. The eggs are four or five ; not

very unlike thofe of the fedge warbler. Its note is more
fhrill than that of the white, and lefs fo than that of the

grey wagtail.

Tiphia j Green Indian Wagtail. Green, beneath yel-

lowifh ; wings black, with two white bands. It is found in

Bengal.

Sinensis ; China Wagtail. Green, beneath flefh colour;
fpot on the ears and llripe from the eyes to the nape pale

;

the tail is pointed. It is found in China ; is fix inches

long ; the bill and legs are black.

Singalensis ; Cingalefe Wagtail. This fpecies is of a
changeable green ; throat orange ; breaft and belly yellow;
it inhabits Ceylon, is four inches long, and the bill is

brown.

Zeyi.onica ; Ceylon Wagtail. Green, beneath yellow ;

crown, aape, and wings black ; the latter with a bifid white

band. It is likewife found in Ceylon ; of the fame fize as

the laft, with a blue grey-bill.

Olivacea ; Olive Wagtail. Olive, breaft and belly

white. It inhabits Ceylon ; it lifts its tail into an acute

angle ; the bill whitilh, covered at the bale with yellowifh

feathers.

Caryophyllus ; Pink-coloured Wagtail. Is, as its name
denotes, of a pale pink ; bill and legs reddifti. It inhabits

Ceylon ; is very fmall ; wings and tail growing dufky.

Albicapilla ; White-crowned Wagtail. It is black,

beneath whitilh-; chin, fpot on the crown, and eyes white.

Found in China, and is full feven inches long.

Grisea ; Grifly Wagtail. Grey-afh ; crown, bill,

throat, and breaft black ; ocular ftreak, tip of the quill-

feathers, belly and vent white. Quill-feathers edged with

grey ; legs cinereous.

Maoulata ; Spotted Wheat-ear. This, as its name
indicates, is fpotted with black, above brown, beneath

whitilh; orbits pale ochre; rump brown; tail black with

a white bafe ; outmoft tail-feathers without, and at the tip

white. It inhabits France, and is the fize of a lark.

Massiliensls Provence Wheat-ear: Rufous, beneath

reddilh-white fpotted with blackifii ; crown and neck above

brownifti-rufousi; under the eyes a pale yellow fpot ; tail-

feathers black, the middle ones edged with rufous ; four

next each fide white, outmoft all white. It inhabits Pro-

vence, as its trivial name imports.

Pileata ; Black-headed Wheat-ear. Head, middle

tail-feathers, and tips of the lateral ones black ; eye-brows,

front, chin, rump, tail and belly white. It is found in

fome parts of Africa and China ; is about fix inches long,

and the bill is black.

Aurantia; Orange-breafted Wheat-ear. Brown; be-

neath orange ; throat whitilh ; varied beneath with black

;

greater wing and tail-coverts white ; tail-feathers brown,
the lateral ones tipt with white. It inhabits the Cape of
Good Hope.
Hottentotta ; ,CaPe Wheat-ear. Tawny brown

;

rump with a yellowifli band ; chin and lower part of the

belly whitilh, upper tawny; upper tail-coverts yellowifh,

lower white ; tail white at the bafe, black in the middle,

and whitilh at the tip. It inhabits the Cape.

Leucqiiriioa ; Rufous Wheat-ear. Reddifh-brown, be-

2 neath
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neath whitifh-yellow ; rump, bafe of the tail, and coverts

white. It inhabits Senegal, and is feven inches long.

Stapazina ; RufTet Wheat -ear. Ferruginous ; wings

brown ; area of the eyes and tail black ; outmod tail-

feathers white at the fide. There is a variety of this fpe-

cies that is pale-rufous, beneath whitifh ; bands acrofs the

eyes black ; two middle tail-feathers black, the lateral ones

white on each fide, and fringed with black towards the tip.

It inhabits Europe. Bill and legs black.

* Oenanthe ; Wheat-ear. Is diftinguifhed by its hoary

back ; its front, line above the eyes, rump and bafe of the

tail white ; through the eyes a black band. The didribu-

tion of thefe colours varies, however, fo as to produce four

op five varieties. The bird is met with as far north as

Greenland, and as far eaft as India. It viftts England an-

nually in the beginning of March, and leaves us in Sep-

tember. It chiefly frequents heaths, warrens, and the

edges of hills, feeds on infefts, particularly earth-worms ;

grows prodigioufly fat, and breeds in rabbit-burrows, or

under a ftone. The eggs are from five to eight in number,

of a light blue, with a deep blue circle at the large end

:

the young are hatched in the middle of May. In fome

parts of England thefe birds are very plentiful. About
Eaftbourne, in Suflex, they are taken in fnares made of

horfe-hair, placed beneath a long turf; being very timid,

the motion of a cloud, or the appearance ot a hawk, will

drive them for fhelter into thefe traps. The numbers an-

nually enfnared in the neighbourhood of Eaftbourne, are

faid to amount to 1840 dozen, and they are ufually

fold at fixpence a dozen : the fmaller are eaten in the

country, the larger are felefted for the London market,

and when potted by the poulterers are by many as much
etleemed as the ortolan on the continent.

* Rubretra ; Whin-chat. Blackifh; eye-brows white;

wings with two fpots ; chin and bread yellowifh. This

fpecies is found in various parts of Europe. It lays five

eggs, which are whitifh, fpotted with black.

Fervida ; Sultry Whin-chat. Brown, the feathers edged
with rufous ; beneath pale ochre ; wings with two white

fpots ; tail blackilh. It inhabits Senegal ; its bill and legs

are black.

Montanella ; Siberian Whin-chat. Pale tedaceous,

fpotted with brown, beneath pale ochre ; crown black-

brown ; eye-lids and chin ochre or white ; ears with a black

fpot ; wings brown ; tail afhy. It inhabits Siberia.

Magna ; Dark Warbler. Brown ; crown and back paler

black, beneath reddifh ; chin whitifh ;
quill and tail-feathers

half rufous, the outmoit white on the outer webs. It is

feven inches and a half in length.

Piulippensis; Philippine Warbler. Violet black, be-

neath reddifh-white ; wings with three white fpots ; head

reddifh-white ; neck dirty red
;
peftoral band blueifh ; out-

molt tail-feathers reddifh-white. This, as its name imports,

inhabits the Philippine iflands.

Coro.mandkuc'a ; Coromandcl Warbler. Black ; lcfier

wing.coverts with a yellow fpot, the reft with a white one,

and edged with yellow ; rump and belly pale rufous ; wings

and tail black. It is the fize of a titmoufe.

Perm'Ku.i.ata 1 Spectacle Warbler. Black; wing-

coverts with a white fpot ; tail even ; orbits naked, yel-

lowifh, wrinkled. It is found near the river Plata, and is

the fi/.c of a goldfinch. The irides arc yellow ;
pupil

blue ; tail when extended forming an equilateral triangle.

* Runimi.A ; Stone-chat or Moor Titling. Grey, be-

neath pale rufous ; throat with a white band ; lores black.

It inhabit! hedgci and dry moors in Europe and Siberia ;

is a rertltf?, noify bird, and builds under a itonc, or in fome

3

low (hrub ; lays five or fix blueifh-green eggs, with pate

rufous fpots. The female is varied with blackilh and
reddifh.

* Atricapilla ; Black-cap. Brick colour above, cine-

reous beneath ; cap dufky-black ; bill brown ; crown black,

in the female chefnut ; body ereenifh-afh above, grey be-
neath, gradually growing white ; temples grey : quill and
tail-feathers brown-afh, edged with greenifh-alh. the middle

ones very Ihort, legs lead colour. Of this fpecies there are

at lead three or four varieties. Length full fix inches.

Inhabits Europe. It is a migrative bird, viiiting us early

in the fpring and retiring in September. It frequents

woods and thick hedges, and feems very partial to orchards

and gardens, where it delights us with its charming melo-

dious fong, which is very little inferior to that of the

nightingale, except in variety of notes. It makes a nelt

in fome low bufli or fhrub, compofed of dried ftalks, gene-

rally of goofe-grafs, put together with a little wool, and
fometimes a little green mofs 011 the outfide, and lined with

fibrous roots, on which are frequently placed a few long

hairs. The eggs are four or five, of a pale reddifh-brown,

mottled with a deeper colour, and fometimes fprink'ed with

a few afh-coloured fpots. On the firft arrival of this bird,

it feeds greedily on ivy berries, but forfakes that food as

foon as the vernal fun has roufed the infect tribe.

There are three varieties of this fpecies, befides the one
already defcribed. 1. Varied with black and white.

2. Above blackifh ; fides grey ; chin white. 3. Greenifh-

brown ; cap blackifh ; neck above cinereous ; eye-brows
white ; wings and tail blackifh.

Melanocephala ; Black-headed Warbler. Greenifh-

afh, beneath grey ; crown black ; eyes with a red band.

It inhabits Sardinia.

Mo.schita. This fpecies is of a lead-colour ; cap pale

rufous. This is likewife found in Sardinia. It frequently

hatches the cuckoo's eggs, which are laid in its neft.

Pennsylvania ; Bloody-fide Warbler. Cap yellow ;

flanks bloody-red. It is found in Pennfylvania ; the fize of
the M. hippolais.

Rusicapilla ; Red-cap Warbler. Olive, beneath yel-

low; throat and bread longitudinal rufous fpots; crowu
rufous ; wing-coverts, quill and tail-feathers brown, edged
with olive. Inhabits the lfland of Martinico. The bill is

brown ; two middle tail-feathers yellowifh on the inner

webs ; legs grey.

Chrysopteha ; Golden-winged Warbler. Black cine-

reous, beneath white ; cap and fpot on the wings pale yel-

low ; chin black. This is an American bird, and found in

Pennfylvania in the fpring and the autumn.

Chhysocephala ; Orange-headed Warbler. Chefnut,

beneath yellowifh ; head and neck orange ; band above and

beneath the eyes brown ; wing-coverts white and black,

tail-feathers black, edged with a yellowifh fringe. It is

found in Guiana.

Cuistata j Crefted Warbler. Above brownifh-grcen,

beneath grecnifh-grey ; crcft on the head blackifh-brown,

edged with white. Inhabits Guiana.

Multicolor ; Rufous and Black Warbler. Black ;

bill and legs brown ; broad, fides of the neck, tips of the

greater wing-coverts, and half the tail rufous ; belly and

vent white. It is found in Cayenne.

jEquinoctialls ; Equinoctial Warbler. Greenifli-brown,

beneath pale ochre ; chin and bread yellowifh ; wings, tail

and legs brown. Inhabits Cayenne.

I'lo. ionotarihs 1 Prothonotary Warbler. Yellow;

rump cinereous; vcul while; wings and tail varied with

cincrcouf
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Found in Louifiana. The legs ofcinereous and blackifh

this fpecies are black.

SemIORQUATA ; Half-collared Warbler. Beneath pale-

afh ; crown yellowifh-olivc ; behind the eyes a cinereous

llreak ; wing-coverts and quill-feathers brown ; tail-feathers

cinereous, pointed, the lateral ones white on the inner webs.

This is found in Louifiana.

Fulva ; Orange-bellied Warbler. Olive-brown, beneath

yellow; quill and tail-feathers brown, edged with yellow,

the piimary ed^cd with pale grey. Inhabits alfo Loui-

fiana.

Fusca ; Olive-brown Warbler. Olive-brown ; varied

with whitifh and grey ; limbs brown ; two outmoil tail-

feathers within near the tip white. Inhabits Louifiana.

PlNGUIS; Graffet Warbler. Grey-olive, a little fpotted

with black ; throat mixed reddifh and a(h ; breaft and belly

white ; fpot on the head and rump yellow
; quill and tail-

feathers edged with grey. Inhabits Louifiana.

Can'A J
Grey-throated Warbler. Cinereous; quill-fea-

thers edged with whitifh ; tail-feathers black, the outmoft

nearly white. Found in Louifiana.

Coronata ; Gold-crowned Warbler. Spotted with

black ; cap, flanks, and rump yellow. Found in Pennfyl-

vania only a few days in the fpring.

Senegalensis ; Senegal Warbler. Brown ; quill-fea-

thers rufous on the inner webs ; tai'-fcathers black tipt

with white. Inhabits Senegal. Middle tail-feathers nearly

black.

Leucomela. Black, beneath white ; crown whitifh
;

feathers of the cheeks and chin black bordered with whitifh
;

rump white ; wing-coverts, quill and middle tail-feathers

blackifh-brown, the lateral ones white with dufky tips. It

inhabits rocky precipices near the Wolga ; feeds on worms
and wags its tail ; lays ten eggs under Hones, or in the

chinks of rocks.

HlRUNpiNACEA ; Swallow Warbler. Black with a

glofs of fteel-blue ; throat, breaft and vent crimfon ; belly

white with a longitudinal black band

Holland.

Erythrogaster ; Chefnut-bellied Warbler. Black be-

neath, belly, rump and tail chefmit ; cap pale afh ; quill-

feathers with a white fpot ; bracelets black. Is found in

the fummer in the gravelly hollows of the Caucafian tor-

rents, and migrates foutherly in the autumn. This is a

very reftlefs bird, continually wagging its tail, and is about

fcven inches long.

Maura ; Moor Warbler. Dufky black, beneath white,

rump and fides of the neck white ; throat bright ferrugi-

nous ; wings with an ob'ique yellowifh-white blotch ; tail-

feathers black, the lateral ones from the bafe half white.

A variety of this fpecies is above rufous brown, beneath

rufous white. It inhabits Siberia.

Sii'ercimosa ; Yellow-browed Warbler. Above green-

iih, beneath pale ; crown with a pale ftreak ; eye-brows

yellow. It inhabits Ruffia.

Ferruginea; Gilt-throat Warbler. Above cinereous,

beneath whitifh ; neck ferruginous. Found alfo in Ruffia.

CvanuRA ; Blue-tailed Warbler. Above yellow-aih,

beneath yellowifh-white ; throat and eye-brows yellowifh-

white ; rump blueifh ; vent white ; tail-feathers blueifh-

brown, the outer webs pale blue. It inhabits Siberia.

Aurorea ; Daurian Warbler. Beneath tawny ; crown

and neck above hoary ; front whitifh, throat dufky black
;

back and wings black ; the latter with a triangular fpot

;

tail-feathers tawny ; the two middle ones black. Is found

in many parts of Siberia as far as China.

SxBiata j Black-poll Warbler. Streaked with black ;

above cinereous, beneath white; crown black; cheeks
fnow-white. Found at New York.

Incana ; Grey-poll Warbler. Head, fides of the neck,
and upper tail-coverts grey ; quill and tail-feathers black,
edged with grey ; throat orange ; chin and breaft yellow

;

belly whitifh-afh. Found at New York.
Flavikrons; Yellow-fronted Warbler. Blueifh-grey,

beneath white: crown, front, greater wing-coverts, and
lower of the leffer ones yellow ; ocular band black, edged
with white; chin and throat black. Inhabits Pennfyl-
vania.

Blackburnia. This is a New York bird. Crown
black, with a yellow line in the middle ; ocular band and
lefier wing-coverts black

; greater, vent, and lateral tail-

feathers white
; the middle ones dufky-black ; fides of the

neck, chin, and middle of the belly yellow.
Mitrata ; Mitred Warbler. Olive, beneath and front

yellow
; hind head and collar black. A variety of this

fpecies is, body above greenifh-grey. Inhabits North
America. The bill is black, and the legs brown.
Cucullata ; Hooded Warbler. Greenifh, beneath

yellow
; frout and cheeks black ; tail wedged. Suppofed

to be another variety of the Mitrata.
Littorea; Shore Warbler. Above dufky-green, be-

neath pale ochre; quill and tail-feathers blackifh. Found
upon the fhores of the Cafpian fea, ar.d feeds on worms.

Longirostris ; Long-billed Warbler. Cinereous, be-
neath dufky-black ; bill long. Inhabits the mountains near
the Cafpian fea.

Ochroura. Head cinereous ; neck above and fore part
of the back dufky-black ; throat and breaft fhining black

;

belly yellow. Inhabits among the mountains of Perfia.

Obscura ; Obfcure Warbler. Upper feathers of the
body cinereous at the bafe, bay in the middle, and blackifh
at the tips ; beneath cinereous

; quill and tail-feathers, the
outer edges bay. Found among the Perlian Alps.
Sunamifica ; Perfian Warbler. Reddifh-afh ; chin and

Found in New throat black ; breaft and belly pale rufous ; the feathers tipt
with white ; vent fnowy ; middle tail-feathers brown, lateral
ones tawny. Inhabits rocky mountains of Perfia.

Murina ; Murine Warbler. Moufe colour ; head,
neck, and tail black ; ocular ftreak, belly, and edge of
the outmoft tail-feathers white. Size of a fparrow. Middle
of the belly black.

Spinicauda ; Thorn-tailed Warbler. Chcfnut, beneath
white; crown fpotted with yellow; face and eye-brows
yellow ; wing-coverts rufous, varied with brown ; the
greater and quill-feathers brown ; tail wedged, the feathers
daggered. Found in Terra del Fuego.
Magellanica. Yellow-brown, waved with black, and

tinged with red ; beneath yellow-afh, with blackifh lines

;

tail fhort, wedged, yellowifh-brown, tinged with red, and
ftreaked with black. This alfo inhabits Terra del Fuego.

Citrina. Yellow, above ftreaked with black ; cheeks,
throat, and brwft white ; tail tipt wiiji yellow. Inhabits
New Zealand.

Aurata ; Gilt-headed Warbler. Yellow ; upper part
of the head and rump orange ; throat deep blue ; wings and
tail brown. This is an Indian fpecies.

LoNGIPES ; Long-legged Warbler. Pale green, beneath
cinereous

; beneath the eyes a white arch ; front, temples,
cheeks and fides of the neck cinereous; vent greenifh.
Inhabits New Zealand. Bill black ; irides blueifh-afli, and
legs flefh-colour.

Minima ; Lead Warbler. Not more than three inches
long

; pale brown, beneath whitifh ; bill and very fhort tad
yellowifh. Inhabits New Holland.

Varia
;
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Varia; White-polled Warbler. Spotted with black

and white ; wings with two white bars. Found in feveral

of the Weft Indian iflands, particularly St. Domingo and

Jamaica ; and in the fummer, in Pennfylvania, New York,

and other parts of the American continent.

Capensis ; Cape Warbler. Brown, beneath whitifh ;

pe&oral band brown ; eye-brows white ; lateral tail-feathers

obliquely white. Inhabits, as its name denotes, the Cape

of Good Hope.
Icterocephala; Quebec Warbler. Black, beneath

whitim ; cap pale yellow ; ocular band black ; wings with

two yellow bars. Inhabits divers parts of North Ame-

rica.
.

.

Dominica. Notwithstanding its fpecific name, it takes

the trivial name of Jamaica warbler, being common to that

and to theiflandof Dominica. Cinereous, beneath white

;

before the eyes a pale yellow fpot, behind them a white, and

beneath them a black one.

Cincta ; Belted Warbler. Pale-afh, beneath white

;

crown and band on the bel'y pale yellow ; breaft fpotted

with brown. Inhabits Canada.

Madagascariensis ; White-eyed Warbler. Greemfh,

beneath whitim; chin and vent yellow; eye-lids white.

Found in the lfles of France and Madagafcar.

Borbonica. This is common to the iflands of Bourbon

and Madagafcar. Grey-brown, beneath dull yellowifh-

grey; quill and tail-feathers brown, edged with a much

lighter brown.

Mauritiana; Maurice Warbler. Blue-grey, beneath

white; quill and tail-feathers black, edged with white.

Inhabits the ifle of France. Bill blackifh ; legs blueifh.

Livida; Madagafcar Warbler. Blue-grey ; vent white

;

bill and legs lead-colour ;
quill-feathers blackifh, edged with

white ; tail-feathers black, the two outmoft white. Found

in Madagafcar, as its trivial name imports.

Flavescens ; Citron-bellied Warbler. Brown, beneath

yellowifh ; temples whitim ; equal tail and quill-feathers

edged with rufous brown. Found in Senegal. Bill and

legs dufky.

Rufigastra; Rufous-bellied Warbler. Olive brown,

beneath yellowi(h-rnfous ;
quill and tail-feathers brown.

This, like the laft, is an inhabitant of Senegal, and has been

thought to be a variety of the Flavefcens.

Undata. Black, the feathers edged with rufous;

beneath white; rump rufous; tail wedged; quill and

tail-feathers brown, edged with rufous white. It inhabits

Senegal.

FuscATA ; Dufky Warbler. Brown, beneath grey ; tail

long, equal. Inhabits Senegal ; is fix inches long ; the bill

is black, and legs yellow.

Subflava ; Flaxen Warbler. Rufous-brown, beneath

grey ; rump pale ; fides of the body pale rufous ; tail

wedged. Inhabits Senegal.

AuROCAPILLA ; Golden-crowi ed Warbler. Olive, be-

neath White ; crown golden ; eye-brows, black ;
breall

fpotted with black. This is reckoned a North American

fpecies, but in winter it migrates fouthcrly ; eggs white,

fpotted with brown.

Petechia ; Redheaded Warbler. Olive, beneath yel-

low, dotted with red; cap red. Found in Pennfylvania.

Axbicollu { St. 1 Olive, beneath

y
,ll,, wll ! ind breaft dull pah- ochre, ftreaked with

red |
quill and tail-feat!

'< enifli-

yell w, Literal onea within yellowifh. In thil rpei • i, found

in St. Domingo, the bill i ol horn coloui . tempi

lowifh; leg* grey-brown. In the female, the neck above is

of a grcenifh-afh.

Ludoviciana ; Louifiana Warbler. Olive ; throat and
breaft yellow, fpotted with red; belly pale ochre; two
bands on the wings, and two outmoft tail-feathers within,

near the tip white. This inhabits Louifiana and St. Do-
mingo.

Chloroleuca ; Green and White Warbler. Olive,

beneath pale ochre; head cinereous, varied with olive;

greater wing-coverts and tail-feathers brown, edged with
yellowifh-green. Inhabits St. Domingo. Bill horn-colour ;

tail flightly forked, the lateral feathers varied with yellow

:

legs grey-brown.

Auricollis ; Orange-throated Warbler. Olive, be-

neath orange ; belly yellowifh ; vent whitifh ; greater wing-
coverts and middle tail-feathers cinereous, the lateral ones

within white, without at the tip black. It inhabits Ca-
nada.

Maculosa ; Yellow-rumped Warbler. Olive, fpotted

with black ; head and quill-feathers cinereous ; belly, vent,

and two bands on the wings white ; rump yellow ; breaft

yellow, fpotted with black. Inhabits Pennfylvania.

Fuscesgens ; Brown-throated Warbler. Brownifh, be-

neath varied with blackifh and rufous-grey ; bill, chin, and
ocular band brown. Found in Jamaica.

Tigrina ; Spotted Yellow Warbler. Brown, the fea-

thers edged with olive ; beneath and rump yellow ; lower
part of the belly yellowifh-white ; behind the eyes a rufou.~

blotch ; quill and tail-feathers edged with olive. There is a

variety of this fpecies, wnich is characlevized as of paler

colour, beneath whitifh ; breaft fpotted with brown ; wing-
coverts without white. The firft of thefe inhabits Canada,
and the fecond St. Domingo.

Pinus; Pine Warbler. Olive, beneath yellow; lores

black ; wings blue, with two white bands. This fpecies in-

habits Carolina in the fummer months. The female is wholly
brown.

Virexs ; Green Warbler. Green-olive, beneath white ;

cheeks, fides of the neck, and breaft yellow ; neck be-

neath white ; wings with two white bands. It is found in

Pennfylvania.

Dumetorum ; White-breafted Warbler. Amy-brown;
head blueifh ; chin and breaft white. Inhabits Germany
and Ruffia.

Nigrirostris ; Black-jawed Warbler. Olive-brown ;

lores and chin rufous-yellow; breaft rufous, fpotted with

blackifh ; belly white ; wing-coverts tipt with reddifh-

white ; quill-feathers edged with yellowifh ; tail-feathers

pointed, the outmoft white.

Lutescens ; Buff-faced Warbler Rufty-brown, be-

neath reddifh-white ; front and chin buff; ears with a red

fpot ; breaft fpotted with black. This is about fix inches

in length ; the bill is of a dufky blae-k, and the legs

browoilh.

Borealis ; Rufty-headcd Warbler. Green, beneath

yellow; chin and temples ferruginous; tail rounded; the

lateral feathers tipt with white. Found in Kamtfchatka, as

is alfo the next, from whence it takes its fpecific and trivial

names.

K AMT.se hatxi'NMs. Brown, beneath paler; middle of
tin belly white; front) cheeks, and chin pale ferruginous.

The bill is lung ami (lender.

\.WATCHA. This alfo inhabita Kamtfchatka. Brown;
>1 I. ii. ul white, fpotted with black; middle of the

belly ami lores white; primary quill feathers edged with
white ; tail-feathers orange at the bale.

Cam ii\
; Van Diemen's Warbler Hoary brown,

h white; head black; front ftreaked with white;
bread and vent ftreaked with black ; fpot on the wings and

edge
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Black ; rump, vent,

It takes its trivial

The bill is blackifh

;

edge of the tail-feathers at the bafc tawny. Inhabits New
Holland.

jEquinoctialis ; Equinoctial Warbler. Brown teda-

ceous, beneath white ; rump pale ; tail-feathers with ob-
folete bauds. Inhabits Nativity i£

Nigrkollis; Black-necked Warbler. Sub-crcded ;

above pale grey, beneath flem-colour ; cap, neck above,

quill and tail-feathers black. Inhabits India. Its bill and
legs are yellow.

I'i. imbea. Lead colour ; beneath cinereous; quill and
tail-feathers dufky. This is a very fmall bird. .

CambAIENSIS; Cambay Warbler. Blackifli-brown, be-

neath fine black ; top of the belly and vent rufous ; wing-
coverts white. Found in India.

Guzurata ; Guzurat Warbler. Grcenifh, beneath
white; cro-^n chefnut : quill-feathers and tail brown.

Found in India. Bill and legs brown
; quill and tail-

feathers edged with green.

Asiatica; Afiatic Warbler. Brown, beneath yel-

lowifh ; head and neck black ; lores and chin white ; tail

long. A variety of this fpecies is brown ; front, eye-

brows, aid body beneath white; lateral tail-feathers half

white. This is of the lize of the nightingale, and inhabits

Guzerat. The bill is blackifh, with a few fmall bridles at

the bafe.

Caprata ; Luzonian Warbler,

and fpot on the wing-coverts white

name from Luzonia, where it is found.

lejjs brown. Female without the fpot on the wings. A
variety is thus defcribed : head, neck, and body above
black ; beneath whitifh-rufous ; wings with a white band.

Inhabits China. Bill and legs red.

* Piicenicurus ; Red-dart. Of this there are three

varieties : I . Throat black ; belly and tail rufous ; head
and back hoary ; white front. 2. Breaft fpotted with

rufous. 3. Body cinereous.

This fpecies makes its appearance in fpring, along with

the other fummer birds. It commonly alights upon old

towers and uninhabited houfes, choofing always the higheft

and molt inacceflible pinnacles. It is found, too, in the

mod impenetrable recedes of dark woods, where it indulges,

undidurbed, its folitary habits, and utters its plaintive

notes.

The red-dart nedles in the holes of thofe old walls which
it frequents, or in the hollow of a rotten tree, and fome-

times in the cliff of a rock. The young ones are excluded

in the month of May : they are five or fix in number.
While the female is employed in hatching and rearing them,

the male is commonly Rationed, as a centinel, upon a point

of the rock, or upon the top of the wall, whence he utters

bis uninterrupted long ; a pledge to the mother, that no
danger is approaching her family. It is only when taken

young, that the red-ltart will acquire any familiarity with

man ; for, though this bird be frequently a near neighbour

of the human race, he ftill preferves his native wildnefs and
timidity. He acquires neither the confidence and intimacy

that dillinguifh the red-bread, the gaiety of the lark, nor

the vivacity of the nightingale. His difpoiition is melan-

choly, and his manners wild. If taken when old, he refufes

all food, preferring death to captivity ; or if he fnrvive his

freedom, his obdinate filence and fullen grief plainly indi-

cate how deeply he is penetrated with the mifery of his con-

dition.

Tithys. Quill-feathers blackifh ; tail-feathers rufous,

the two middle ones black, with a pale rufous web. It in-

habits Italy.

Gibraltariensis; Grey Red-dart. Hoary; front,
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temple, and chin black ; hind-head and lower part of the
belly white ; rump and tail orange ; two middle tail-feather*

brown. Inhabits Gibraltar.

Erythaca ; Red-tail Warbler. Back and quill.fcatheri

cinereous ; belly and tail-feathers rufous. Inhabits Europe ;

is fomething left than the red-dart; feeds on worms, and
wags its tail: its eggs are white, varied with grey. The
male has a fort of horfe-fhoe mark on the throat, and fpot
between the bill and eyes brown.

GuiANENSiS; Guiana Red-tail. Grey, beneath white ;

wings and long tail rufous. Inhabits Guiana. The bill of
this fpecies is pale, and the legs flefh-colour.

Atkata ; Black Red-tail. Black ; crown plumbeous
;

quill-feathcrs black, the fecondarics white on the outer
edge ; tail-feathers rufous, the two middle ones duflcy-black.
The feathers of the back edged with dark brown.
Guira; Guira Warbler. Green, beneath pale yellow

;

cheeks and chin black, furrounded with a pale yellow line.

It inhabits Brafil, and is the fize of a goldfinch.

Suecica ; Blue-throated Warbler. Bread ferruginous,
with a blue band ; tail-feathers brown, towards the tip fer-

ruginous. A variety of this has a filvery fpot on its bread.
It inhabits Europe and Siberia; fings very fweetly, and
does not migrate. The female has a white chin, with a
broad blue band, and another black one terminated by
black.-

'

Sialis ; Blue Warbler. Above blue, beneath red,
belly white. Inhabits North America ; migrates. The
female has its fecondary quill-feathers tipt with white.

Fulicata ; Sooty Warbler. Violet-black ; vent chef.
nut ; wing-coverts with a white fpot. Inhabits the Phi-
lippine ifles. Bill and legs brown.
Cayana ; Cayenne Warbler. Blue ; frontlet, fhoul-

ders, wings, and tail black. There are two varieties:

1. Head blue ; chin black. 2. Head entirely blue. They
all are found in Guiana.

Cyanocephala ; Blue-headed Warbler. Green ; head
and upper wing-coverts blue ; chin hoary

; quill-feathers

brown, edged with green. Found in Cayenne. Its bill is

brown and legs grey.

Lineata ; Blue-ftriped Warbler. Beneath and fpot on
the crown blue ; front, dripe over the eyes, and fides of the
neck of a fhining blue, band on the bread and belly white.
This is a Cayenne fpecies.

Cyanea ; Superb Warbler. Black-blue, beneath white ;

feathers of the head long, lax, turgid ; front, checks, and
lunule on the neck of a fine blue. A variety is defcribed
as blackifh-grey ; head, chin, and neck above blue ; wing-
coverts brown ; quill and tail-feathers black. The firft is

found in New Holland ; the fecond in Manilla. The female
is fomewhat different, being brown above, white beneath,
and blue round the eyes.

Veli.v ; Red-bellied Warbler. Of this fpecies there arc

four varieties. 1. Blue; belly and rump tawny. 2. Front
and rump golden ; body beneath bhieifh. a. Lower part
cf the back and belly rufous. 4. Back blackidi-brown

;
bread and belly fcarlet. Inhabits Guiana, Surinam, and
Cayenne.

Canadensis ; Black-throated Warbler. Above blue,
beneath white; throat, quill and tail feathers black. Is
found, in the fummer months, in Pent.fylvania.

C.erliea ; Cxrulean Warbler. Above blue, beneath
while ; wings and tail black. A variety of this fpecies hat
its head black ; quill an^ fix middli tail-feathers Lla. k, the
reft white. It inhabits Pennfylvania: builds a cylindrical
ned, open at the top, and policed in the forked brancu of a
tree.

Ii Cxana.
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Cyana. This fpecies is of a fine blue, beneath it is

fnowy ; from the bill to the wings there is a {break of

black.
* Arundinacea ; Reed Wren. Above olive-brown,

beneath whitilh ; lores and orbits whitifh-brown ; band in

the middle of the wings beneath tawny-yellow ; tail brown,

flifhtiy wedged. This fpecies is found in the reedy places

in England ; is feven and a half inches long ; builds its neft

near the ground, with three or tour reeds f-ir its fupporters ;

and lays four whitilh eggs, fpotted with olive.

Sibilla ; Sybil Warbler. Blaekilh, beneath white-;

bread rufous ; wings with a white fpot. Inhabits Mada-
gafcar, and fings very finely.

SpbRATA. Greeuifh-brown ; benea'h and rump rufous-

grey; two middle tail-feathers blackilh, lateral ones obliquely

half tawny-brown. A variety has the chin white, and

bread rufous. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.

Rubecola ; Robin-red-brealt. Grey; throat and bread

ferruginous. The bttle birds of this name, on account of

their near approaches to our dwelling?, and their familiarity

with man, are, perhaps, the bed known of all the feathered

race, except fuch as are kept in domedication. They are

capable of enduring the mod fevere winters in. this ifland
;

bit, at the approach of fuch inclement feafons, they leave

the woods, where they refide in fummer, and are willing to

acknowledge a kmd of dependence upon man.

It is remarkable, that a bird which remains in North

Britain all the year round mould migrate from France

during the winter months. Such, however, is the cafe:

in France the- red-bread frequents the hedges and dwelling-

houfes, for a fhort time, in autumn and fpring ; but regu-

larly, in the dead of winter, when the hard frod commences,

difappears. In his fpring vilit he makes but a fhort ftay,

flattening, as he then is, to enter the fored, that he may there,

amidlt the fpreading leaves, enjoy folitude and love.

The red-bread builds its neft at the foot of fome thick

flirub, or upon a tuft of graft, able to fupport it. The
materials of which it is compofed are oak-leaves, mofs, and

a bed of feathers within. Sometimes, after the edifice is

finilhed, the bird covers it entirely over with leaves, allowing

only a ftnall pafiage to remain fufficient to admit its body.

During the feafon of nellling and incubation, the male

makes the grove refound with his loft and melodious lays.

}[;s warbling is foothing and tender, animated occafionally

with notes of a louder tone, and fometimes, too, graced

with thofe touching and engaging accents, that feem to

exprefs the ardour of his love. In the fweet focicty of his

female, he feems to be wholly abforbed : at the interference

her company, he becomes fretful and enraged; for no

ftrangcr 13 permitted to intermeddle with his joy : even

of his own fpecies he purfues with rage, till he baniflies

th'-m frov n 1 r himfelf. His love

'its a ftrange mixture ol jealoufy and attachment.

I v, nh a fmaller

portion of reft, than this bird : he is the lirll that appi an
lh tb ' the break of day, and the lall that retires

thithet in the evening to enjoy repofe. There are two
varieties 1. Chin white ; wi varied with white,

1 k, edged with

is. 2. Entirely white. The Rubecola fpcci

:n Norway andSwrdm to the

j*

!

.
\ . .

.

• --brows white
;

•

waved with black and ' urope and

Ali 1. T

a rate of nicn who were faid to inhabit dent and cat •

IS

the earth. There is fome difference among naturalids in

claffing and didinguifhing the tribe of wrens ; a circumdance

that might be expected in fubjefts fo minute, and io flightly

difcriminated by nature. The common wren is known from
its refidence. It frequents farm-houfes and country villages,

where it is feen hopping about, full of life and vivacity,

even in the midd of winter, expreffing, towards evening, its

happinefs in cheerful and well-toned notes. It appears

upon the top of heaps of lire-wood, or by the fides ot o'd

walls, whence it difappears in a moment, by making its way
into fome fmall hole. It remains not, however, long con-

cealed ; but returns to make quick and inconftant move-

men's with its little tail, always railed in an aimoft perpen-

dicular direction

The flights of the wren are very fhort and expeditious.

When flying, it moves its wings witn fuch rapidity, that

they become invifiblc. Its length is about three inches

and a half, and its breadth, when the wings are extended,

five. The whole plumage is tranfverfely barred with un-

dulating lines of brown and black ; on the belly and lower

parts it inclines to grey.

This bird, flender as it is in form, is almod the only one

that remains with us during the mod fevere winter ; and it

is the only one of the whole feathered creation which con-

tinues its warbling in a feafon in which the univerlal filence

of the woods and groves is interrupted only by the croaking

of ravens. During a fall of fnow it is tlill hetter heard ;

for then it enters the court-yards, the door of the dable, or

dairy, feeking, amorg the garbage, for the dead bodies of

infects, or their iarvae.

Platen'.sis. Above varied with rufous and black, be-

neath white ;
quill and tail-feathers barred. Inhabits Buenos

Ayres.

Ludovisiana. Rufous-brown ; eye-brows, cheeks, and
body beneath yellowilh ; quill and tail-feathers barred with

black and rufous. In this fpecies there is over the eyes a

band reaching to the fides of the neck ; the cheeks are waved
with brown.

Fui.va ; Brown Wren. Brown, beneath paler ; back,
wings and tail with blackifh bars. Inhabits Surinam. It

fings well ; the bill and legs are of a yellowilh-brown.

Calendula ; Ruby-crowned Wren. Greenifh-afh ;

crown with a ruby line ; belly and wings beneath yellowifh.

It inhabits North America. The female is without the

ruby vertical line, and varies in having a fcarlet lunule on the

nape.

ReGULUS ; Golden-creded Wren. Greenifh ; fecondary

quill-feathers yellow on the outer edge, and white in the

middle; crown orange; bill black; creft orange, (of the

female yellow,) each fide edged with black ; body yellowifh-

green above, reddilh-white beneath ; wing-coverts dark-
brown, with two tranfverfe white bars ; legs yellow. Inha-
bits every quarter of the globe. This is the fmalled Bntilh
bird, its weight feldom exceeding eighty grains, and its

length three inches and three quarters. It migrates from
tli Shetland iflands in winter, but continues in the Orkneys
the wh >le vear. It- fong is like thai of the common wren,

wi iker. It builds a neft nearly of a round
form, with a hole in the Gde, and lays from lis to eight

eggs. It- 1 deprefleatl pleafure. Though
ften el 'apes obfervation from the linall-

!t has ali (been remarked, t '.. male,

from I been difcovercd, 1

"I incubation ; and the

neft, ' il left to di

1I1, beneath whitifh-afli ; hind-

head
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head and vent pale yellow ; wing-coverta at tlic edge, and

lateral tail feathers at the tip, white! Inhabits Cayenne.
Trochilus ; Yellow Wren. D-ilkv green above, !

lowifli-white beneath : wing* and ta ! with

green; eye-browa yellow. Four ind a half long.

Inhabits Europe and America. Frequents wooded and in-

ch fed fituations, efpccially where willows abound. Vifits

us early in April, and foon begins its ufual fong, which is

fhort, with little variety. Makes an oval neft, with a fmall

opening near the lop, compofed of mofs and dried grafs, and

lined with feathers, either in the hollow of a ditch, or in a

low bufh, chile to tlie ground. The eggs are fix or feven,

white, and fpotted with light ruft colour. Has often been

confounded with the lefi'er petty-chaps, and the wood-wren.
* SyLVICOLA ; Wood-wren. Greenifh, beneath yellow-

ifh ; eye-brows yellow ; belly and vent fnowy. Is found in

many parts of Europe, and in this country, particularly in

the oak-woods of Carmarthen. It builds on the ground a

roundifh ne!t, with the entrance near the top ; eggs white,

fprinkled with ferruginous f"ots.

jEstiva; Yellow-poled Warbler. Olive-green, beneath

yellow, and bread with rcddifh fpots ; lateral tail-feathers

within yellow. A variety has its body above brown. It

inhabits Guiana, but in the fummer migrates to Canada.
Bill and letfs black ; irides blue.

CabolinBNSIS ; Carolina Yellow-poll. Olive-green, be-

neath yellowilh ;
quill and tail-feathers brown, the lateral

ones edged with yellow. Found in Hudfon's Bay.

Sutoria ; Taylor warbler, or Taylor-bird. Entirely

yellow, and very fmall, fcarcely exceeding three inches in

length. Inhabits India. I's ne'.t is compofed of two leaves,

the one generally dead, which it fixes at the end of fome
branch, to the fide of a living one, by fewing both together

with little filaments, (its bill ferving as a needle,) in the

manner of a pouch or purfe, and open at the top. Some-
times, inftead of a dead and a living leaf, two living ones are

fewed together, and, when thus connected, feem rather the

work of human art than of an uninllrucied animal. After

the operation of fewing is finifhed, the cavity is lined with

feathers, and foft vegetable down. The nelt and birds are

together fo very light, that the leaves of the exterior and
more (lender twigs of the trees are chofen for the purpofe

;

and, thus fituated, the brood is completely iecured from the

depredations of every invader.

Cafpka ; Caffrarian Warbler. Olive; chin and tail

ferruginous ; eye-brows white. Is found at the Cape of

Good Hope.
Gulakis. Above ferruginous, beneath white ; crown

and rump cinereous ; area of the wings and lateral tail-fea-

thers yellow, tipt with brown, the middle ones entirely

brown.

FlaVICAUDA ; Yellow-tailed Warbler. Olive, beneath

white ; crown and rump cinereous ; area of the wings and

lateral tail feathers yellow, lipt with brown, the middle ones

entirely brown. Inhabits America, and migrates

TsCHECANTsCHIA, Above blackifh, beneath ferrugi-

nous ; head dark brown ; nape whitifh ; collar and oblong

fpot on the wings white ; back black. Inhabits Siberia.

Mklanopa. Blueilh-aih, beneath yellow j lores and

throat black ; eye-brows and three lateral tail-feathers each

fide white ; the ontmoft black on the exterior edge. There
is in this fpecies a white line from the gape through the

neck ; and the tail is even.

HtJDSONICA. Rulty-brown, beneath whitilh ; neck be-

neath with dufky fitripes ; outmoll tail-feather white, fe-

cond white edged with black, third white on the difk. It

is about fix inches long, and inhabits Hudfon's Bay.

• Boarula ; Grey Wagtail. Cinereous, yellow beneath ;

tail (econd, on the inner fide, win;. ;

bill and i i
; . hin and throat black ; wing-covcrti

brown, and • afh ; quill-feathers brown, t
l

condaries whil middli tail feathers black, and
edged with greenilh. This elegant fpecies inhabits Europe,

US about the latter end of September, and departs in

April, It is much in motion, conltantly flirts the tail, fel-

i perches, frequents waters, makes its neft on the
ground, and fometimes on the banks of rivulet., and lays

from fix to eight eggs, of a dirty white, marked with yellow
fpots.

There is a variety ; olive-brown, beneath yellow ; lower
part of the neck grey, tirll tail-feathers entirely, fecond and
third on the inner fide and tip white. This fpecies is found
in Java, and is feven inches long.

MO 1'ALA, in Geography, a river of Sweden, in Eaft
Gothl ind, •• hii h una fri m the Wetter lake to the Baltic

;

22 miles E. of ' ing.

MOTALAZlTES. See Moatalazites.
MOTAMOCULO, in Geography, a town on the W.

coafl of M idagafcar; 18 miles S.E. from Cape St. Andre.

^
MOTCHANG, a town of Coica ; 1 3 miles S.W. of

Yang-tchen.

MOTCHIAMA, an ifland of Africa, in the kingdom of
Angola, formed by the river Coanza ; about four or five

rnil-.s long, and one broad, producing variety of roots and
herbs, and breeding plenty of cattle. On this ifland were
formerly fettled five or fix Portuguefe families, who carried
on a confiderable trade in ilaves.

MO-TCHOU, a town of Corea ; 30 miles W. of Leng-
Kouang.
MOTE, a town of the county of Tyrol

; 9 miles S.
of Tyrol.

Mote, Mota, frequently occur*, in our ancient cuftoms,
for a meeting, court, or plea.

Of motes, by the Saxons alfo called gemotes, confi iered i:i

the fenfe of affemblies, or courts, there were divers Kinds ; as

ivittenagemole, foUcgemotc, fchiregemott, hundred ge-

mote, tuardegemote, hsligemote, fwutnegen :.; 3cc. See each un-
der its proper article.

Mote, Mota, was alfo ufed for a fortrefs or callle ; as

mota de IVindfor, &c.
Mote alfo denoted a (landing water to keep fifh in ; and

fometimes a large ditch encompaihng a callle, or dwelling-

honle.

MOTECAZE', in Geography, a town of Hinduoftan, in

Guzerat ; 48 miles S.of Jupagur.
MOTECTIO, Stylo. See Style.
MOTECTUS is defined by Tinclor in his " Diffinito-

ruai Terminorum Mulicse,''—" Cantus mediocris cui verba
cujufvis materia; fed frequentius divinse fupponuntur.''

MOTELLI, in old Mufical Writers, kerns of the fame
import as Motetto ; perhaps it was the diminutive of mo-
tetto.

MOTERANA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the
province of Otranto ; fix miles S.W. of Lecca.

MOTET, Fr , Motetto, Ital. formerly fignilied a lludied

compoiition, enriched with all the beauties of the art ; fucb.

were the motets of Baffani, regarded at the end of the 17th
and beginning of the iSth century, at which time they were
in the highell favour in all concerts where there was good
finging. See Bassani.
At prefent the name of motet is given to every compofi-

tion fet to Latin words ; fuch as hymns, pfalms, or any fmall

portion of fcripture in the Romifh church. As mot, in,

French, implies a phrafe, or fhort fentence, fo motet implies

I i 2 • a verfe



MOT MOT
a vcrfe or fliort period taken from the facred writings, a8

the text of what we {hould call an anthem, and the Germans

a facred cantata. Though a cantata in Italy and elfewhere,

generally implies a vocal compofition for a fmgle v ice, yet

there are motets and cantatas in the fervice of the Romifh

church, from one to eight parts. As the verfe or fentence

is ufually fhort, the too frequent repetition of the words is

objected to in the conftru&ion of motets', (See Cantata.)
In the Lutheran church, what the Roman Catholics call

motets, and the church of England anthems, are called can-

taten.

MOTH, in Zoology, an infect of the winged kind, which

is very deftru&ive to different forts of crops of the garden

kind, and other defcriprions. See Papilio and Phaljena.
Moth, Falfe, an infedl which proceeds from a fmall cater,

pillar, the body of which is fmocth and whitifh. It has iix-

teen legs, does not lodge in the grains of corn, but contrives

to fallen feveral of them together with a web which it fpins,

and with which it makes itfelf a dweiling-place. The
(heath in which the caterpillar of the falfe moth ufually

ab es, is generally in the middle of the little heap of grains

whic : it has collected for its food, and which diftinguifhes

it from the caterpillar of the true moth : it can quit this

(heath at any time, to eat the grains around it, one after

another. It generally attacks feveral grains at once,

and always without order, eating fometimes of one and

fometimes of another ; fo that feveral are gnawed, when

not one is wholly confumed. When thele infefts are

very numerous in a granary, all the grains upon the fur-

face of the corn are linked together by a web, fo as

to form a cruft, which is fometimes three inches thick.

This caterpillar turns into chryfalis, or aurelia, in a grain

which it has hollowed, or in the (heath of its web, andiffues

thence in the month of June, in the form of a butterfly.

When a heap of corn is ftirred, in which there are many ca-

terpillars of the fpecies of this falfe moth, thofe infefts

crawl up the walls ; but they foon return to the heap,

and by the next day, cover it all over with a new web.

In the ftate of moth it is grey, has fix legs, and they

arc frequently feen in vail numbers, fluttering about the

eaves of the windows of granaries, in the fpring and

fummer, when the weather is very hot. The females lay

their eggs upon the heaps of wheat, and thefe eggs

produce the caterpillars, or corn-worms, as fome call them,

which feed on the grain, and envelope it with their filky

web, fo as to form over the whole furface a cruft that is

fometimes three or four inches thick. This entirely fpoils

the corn within that depth, befides communicating a bad

fmell to the reft. Thefe worms, or rather caterpillars, for

they have fixtcen legs, are fmooth, whitifh, and feldom ex-

ceed a quarter, or, at mod, a third part of an inch, when
at their full growth. Breaking of their webs avails but little,

for they are woven again by the next day : for which reafon

fome have been of opinion that it is beft to let them enjoy un-

difturbed the furface of the corn of which they have taken

|i Hi ITion. Bui it (hould be confidcrcd, that three inches arc

a fixth part, and four inclu -i upwards of a fifth, of any

quantity of cum fprcad eighteen inches deep, which is the

medium tl II which it is laid; and that, independent

of th'- Lad fmell with which the reft is tainted, this is a very

considerable object, thou rid no farther. When this

crufl !• broken, m< ' raim which compofe it are

bi
i

. t d in thi pr full of live

to the I' .il« 11 ; or the empty
' the caterpillar!, if the aurelise hfcve been tranf-

formed into nu e only
r l<.J that " ftrewing the i urn with pow-

dered lime, fo as to form a fcrt of cruft over it, will prefei've

it from the ravages of thefe infefts : but from an idea that

the furface would be fpoiled, IVi. Dubamel did not try this

expedient. From various obfervatio.is and reflexions, he

was led to fufpect that this infect, as it delights in none but

very warm places, would not be able to livt in the cold air

of his ventilating granaries." After collecting the various

wormy coats and webs formed by thefe infe£h, with their

ova, he put them into one of his granaries., which contained

feventy-five cubic feet, and was ventilated from time to time

during all the winter. Towards the end of May, when the

vent-holes at the top of the granary were opened, a prodi-

gious number of moths flew out, which (hewed that they

did not like their fit nation. On being (hut, and remaining

in this ftate fome time, afterwards, when emptied, all the

moths and worms were dead, and there remained only a thin

cruft, not above the twelfth part of an inch thick on the top

of the corn, which had fo far loft the bad fmell it had when
put into the granary, that it fold for the current market-

price. But not fatisfied with this method, he tried the effect

of the (love upon another parcel of wheat known to be full

of thefe worms. A heat from 45 to jo degrees of Reau-
mur's thermometer (from lie to 1 24 of Fahrenheit's) killed

them all. This corn was then laid up in a commrni granary,

where it remained two years without being attacked by any

of thefe moths, and even in the third but very few of them
appeared. It is therefore concluded that by either of thefe

methods, this iufec\ may be deftroyed without injuring the

grain in any great degree.

Moth, Field, Tinea campejlr'ts, in Natural Hi/lory, the

name given by M. de Reaumur to a fpecies of infect, which

in all refpetts refembles the moth fo deftru&ive of clothes

except in its food ; as that feeds upon woollen, and makes its

neft or covering of that fubftance ; this eats the leaves of

trees, and in the fame manner makes itfelf a covering from
the fibres and integuments of them.

Their changes are the fame with thofe of the common moth,

and performed in the fame manner ; they only fecm to differ

in having a more moid food.

M. Reaumur firft obferved thefe on the leaves of the

afh.

This creature for a great part of its life wants no covering,

but, like the afcarides, making its way through the upper in-

tegument of the leaf, it feeds on the parenchyma and juices;

at length, when it has eat away all the fubftance of the leaf, it

bites out a piece from each integument of it, over and under

its body, and faftens the edges all round with threads of its

own fpinning ; thus making a complete cafe or covering,

enabling it to bear the open air. This done, it marche*

from its place to find another leaf fit to Iupply it with more
nourifhment : thus it changes place feveral times during its

life, and as often changes its covering, which requires but a

very little time to make anew.

Thefe are fmall animals of this genus ; but there are others

which are confiderably larger, and which make their cover-

ings of various matters and of different ftructurc ; they arc

ulually very rough and rugged, and fecm made of any matter

that happens to be in the way : fome fpecies ufually make
them of pieces of llraw and particles of chaff, others of fmall

twigs of bullies, others of the dry leaves of the oak, broom,
and other plants.

All thefe animals might have been defcribed as the depend-

ents on tin- beetle and lly kinds; but as tliev have tin re-

mark the fame ma iter, and making
thcnii ifesol different materials in tin- rxrtnnet >t the
tnii.i, or clothes moth, while 111 the worm-Hate, and in t Ilia

(late they arc much more obvious to the eye than the flies,

beetles,
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beetles, kc. produced of them, many of which are fo fmnll as

to efcape obfervation ; this accura e author has chofen to

describe them togetlier, and in this their i

adds an account of another fist of animals .Hied

to themj which he therefore calls the or lallc

. no ' DO-tinea, and the . article.

Moth Mulltm. See Mullein-
.

Mm ii Otnr, that lort of moth which is fo injurious to the

hop piant. See Hop and OtTuix-Moih.

MOTHE-LE-VAYER, Francis dela, in Biography,

a learned French 'vrit.'-, born at Paris in i jS8, wa
tip to the profefiion of the law, and long < ccupied the poft

of fubftitute to the procureur-gen ral in the parham<.rt of

Paris, which he inherited from his father. He was, proba-

bly, never pleaft-d with his profefiion, and at length his at-

tachment to letters induced him to quit the occupation, and

hebeca.neoivof the null confiderahL fcholarsofhistime. In

i6;qh.' was, on account of his works, ad-nitted a member of

the French academy, and appointed to the office of pn.ce:.i-

tor to the duke of Anjou, afterwards duke of Orle ns ;

hilloriog -apher of France, and titular counf.-llor of Hate.

He was tuip ifed to have a llrong dilpolitnn to fcepticifm,

and b:>re with catmnefs the imputations to which hisopin'ons

exoofed him : once, when walking in the gallery of the Louvre,

he overheard aperfon whifper to his fnend, " there goes a

man without religion ;" to which he replied, " I h ive reli-

gion enough, friend, to pardon yoir infult." He died in

1672, at the age of eighty-five. He is mentioned by Guy
Patin as a Stoic, who would neither praile nor be praifed,

and who followed his own fancies and caprices without a'.y

regard to the opinions of the world. His drefs ana vtfual

demeanour fo diftinguiflied him from other men, that he was

taken, by ltrangers, to be an altroioger. In the court he

lived like a philofopher, immerfed in books, limple and re-

gular in his manner of living, and void of ambition and

avarice. He was a great writer : one of his works was a

" Treatife on the Virtue of Pagan-," which was anfwered

by Arnauld. Le Mothe's bookfeller complaining that his

book did not fell, " I know a lecret," faid the author,

" to quicken the fale :" he procured an order from govern-

ment for its fupprefiion, which was the means of felling the

whole edition. His works were collefted in two volumes

folio, and were afterwards printed in fifteen volumes i2mo.

This collection does not ii.elude his "Dialogue af.er the

Manner of the Ancients," in which he difplayed his

fcepticifm at large : nor his " Hexameron Ruilique."

Morcri.

MOTHER, Mater, a female, who hath borne, and

(lands in the relation of parent to another.

Thus Eve is called our common mother ; Cybcle, among
the ancients, was the mother of the gods.

Mother, Queen, fignifies the fame with what we other-

wife call queen dowager.

We meet with emprefTes on medals and inferiptions,

with the title of mother of the camp, mother of the 1 nate,

mother of the country ; mater fenatus, mater cajlrorum, mater

fatr'iM, &C.

Mother of G-,d, is an attribute commonly given to the

bleffed Virgin. It had its origin from the Greeks, who firft

sailed her Gictcko; ; im imit tion of whom iome Latins be-

gan to call her Deiprra, Dei genitrix. The council of E obe-

lus firft jrave a function to the appellation ; but the fifth of

Conftantinople decreed, that the Virgin (hould always be

thu3 called. This gave rife to terrible difputes : Anatalius,

a pre&yter of Nellorius, y.\ riarch of Conftantinople, liril

aliened, in a fermon, that the Virgin was by no means to

MOT
be called ©!«««; ; upon which words, a great tumult arif-

Neflorius took his prefbytcr's part, and taught the fame
ine.

MoTHBH-Tongue is properly an original language, from
which others arc formed.

Of mother- , .Scaliger reckons ten in Europe;
viz. thi Gi k, ! i'i'i, Teutonic or German, Sclavonic,
Epiroiic, Scythian or European Tartar, Hungarian, Can-
tabrian, 1 1 ifli, and Briti.Ti.

Mmiu:n- Churches, are thofe which have founded or erefted
others. Si Parish.

In beneficial y matters they fay, it is not lawful for a
m-iii to enj iy„ at the fame time, both the mother and the
daughter : meaning, that the canon-!aw does not allow an
aobey, and the benefices depending thereon, to beheld by
the faire perfon.

Mother, Fits of the. See Hysteria.
Mother-Water, in Chemi/lry, a name given to the folu-

tion of cryftalline fait, af'eV no more cryftals will form in it

without more of the water being evaporated. It will be eafy
to conceive, that when the cryftallization of a fait has gone
on till the atcracflion of the water for the fait is equal to the
attraction by which the cryftals are formed, that the procefs
mull flop. The affi.iity of cryftallization may be increafed,
and more cryftals may be formed, either by evaporating an
additional quantity of water, or by expofing the mother-
water to a lo»ver temperatu-e.

Mother of Nitre. See Nitre.
MoTHBR-Tkyme, in Botany. See Thyme.
Mother-//^/-/. Cardiaca. See Leonortjs.
Mother-wort has been ufed as an ingredient in fome of the

compound waters, intended againft hyfteric complaints ; and
the country people frequently make an infufion of it in the
manner of tea, fur the fame pnrpofe. It is alfo faid to be
good in flatulencies and colics, to give great relief in epileptic
cafes, and to deftroy worms. It promotes urine and the
menies ; but its power this way is greatly inferior to that of
penny-royal.

The name cardiaca, improperly given to this plant, has
led many into an ..pinion of its being a cordial; but experi-
ence does not fhew any fuch thing.

Mother of Vitriol. See Vitriol.
Mother Carey's chickens, a name given by the Englifh

failors to birds which they fuppofe to be the forerunners of
a dorm. See Procellaria gigantea.

Mother Bank, in Geography, a batik in the Channel, be-
tween the Ifle of Wight and the coall of Hampshire, with
from three to eight fathom water. N. lat. co 41'. W.
long. i°.

3

Mother Kill, a river of the Hate of Delaware, in Kent
county, which runs into Delaware bay. N. lat. 39 5'.

W. long, ff 30'.

Mother and Daughters, three remarkable hills on the
coall of New Britain, in the Pacific ocean, iituaced W. of
cape Pallifer.

MOTI, a town of Perfia, in the province of Segeftanj
60 miles N. of Zareng.—Alfo, a town of the ifiand of
Sardinia; 27 miles E.S.E. of SalTa.-i. N. lat 40 42'.

E. long, g- 10'.

MOTIERS, a town of the Helvetian republic in the
principality of Neufchatel, the feat of a court of juftice ;

13 miles S.W. of NeufchateL
MOTI K LEI, a gulf of Ruffk, in the fea of Ochotfkoi,

between cape Duginlkoi and the continent, about 40 miles
long, and from 12 to 16 broad. N- lat. {9 20' to 59 36'.

E. long. 14734 to 149 14'.

MOTIN,



MOT
MOTIN, a town of Mexico, in the province of Mecho-

acan, fituatedat the foot of a mountain
; 50 miles E.S.E.

of Colima.

MOTION, primarily fo called, or Local Motion, is a

continued and fucceffive change of place; or that ftate of

a bodv, by which it correfponds fucceffively to feveral differ-

ent places ; or is prefent fucceffively in different parts of

fpace. Or, motion may be concifely denned as the change

of reflilinear diftance between two points.

In this fenfe the doctrine and laws of motion make the

fubjeft of mechanics, or ftatics. One of the ancient phi-

lofophers, when he was afked to give a defcriptioB of motion,

is faid to have walked acrofs the room, and to have replied,

you fee it, but what it is I cannot tell you.

The ancient philofophers confidered motion in a more ge-

neral and extenfive manner : they defined it, a paffage out of

one date into another ; and thus made fix kinds of motion,

viz. creation, generation, corruption, augmentation, diminution,

and latitm, or local motion.

Some of the later fchoolmen reduce thefe fix kinds of

motion to four : the fir ft is general, including any paffage

from one Hate to another ; under which kind come creation,

*produaion, and mutation. The fecond is a paffage of fome-

thing already exifting from one ilate to another ;
and thus

generation is a motion. The third is a fucceffive paffage of

fomcthing already exifting from oik- term to another 3 and

thus alteration and accretion are fpecies of motion. The laft

is lotion, or local motion ; and thus <w liking is motion.

But the lateft philofophers deny any other fpecies befide

local motion ; and reduce all the forts above mentii ned to this

one. So that we have here only to do with lotion, or local

motion ; of which the red are only fo many different deter-

minations or eftefts.

Phvlical writers, both ancient and modern, have ever been

perplexed about the nature and definition of hc.il motion.

The Perip.itetics define it by, Alius entis in potentia, prout in

potcntia, Anil. 3. Phyf. cap. 2; but this notion feems too ab-

ttratt and metaphylical for our days, and is of no ufe in ex-

plaining the properties of motion.

The Epicureans explain motion, by the migration of a

body, or a part of a body from one place to another; on

which definition the later Epicureans refine, and call it, the

migration or paffage of a body from fpace to lpr.ee; thus

fubftituting the word fpace, for that of place.

The Cartefians define motion, a paffage or removal of one

part of matter out of the neighbourhood of thofe parts im-

mediately contiguous to it, into the neighboui

Which definition 1
- . with that of the Epicu-

reans : all th '

MOT *

makes a refiftance. Such is that of a ftone thrown up-

wards.

The moderns generally divide motion into abfolute and re-

lative. Alfolule motion is the change of abfolute place,

in any moving body ; whofe celerity, therefore, will be

meafured by the quantity of abfolute fpace which the move-

able body runs through. Relative motion is a mutation

of the relative or vulgar place of the moving body ; and

has its celerity eftimated by the quantity of relative fpace

run through.

Others divide motion into proper, and improper, or foreign.

Proper motion is a removal out of one proper place into

another, which thus becomes proper, as being pofieffed by
this body alone, m exclufion of all other . Such is the mo-
tion of a wheel in a clock. Improper, extraneous, foreign,

or common motion, is the paffage of a body out of one common
place into another common place. Such is that or a clock

when moving in a fhip, &c.

The realon of all this diverfity feems to arife from the

not attending to the different meanings of the words, but

comprifing all in one definition and divifion ; which they

fhould rather havediftinguifhed into feveral parts.

Some, e. gr. in their definitions of motion, confider the

moving body, not as it regards the adjacent bodies, but as

it regards immovable and infinite fpace. Others, again,

confider the moving body, not as it regards infinite fpace,

but as it regards other bodies very remote.

And other', lailly, confider the movmg body, not as it

regards remote bodies, but that furface only to which it is

contiguous.

But thefe various meanings being once fettled, the dif-

pute is terminated. For, as every thing that moves may be

confidered in thefe three feveral manners ; there hence arife

three feveral kinds of motions ; of thefe, that which regards

the parts of infinite immovable fpace, without confideration

of the circumambient bodies, may be called dbfolutelj and

truly proper motion.

That which regards circumambient bodies very remote,

which may themfelves poilibly be removed, we call relat

common motion.

The laft, which regards the furfaces of the next conti-

guous bodies, inafmuch as it may want r.ll both abfolute and

common motion, we call proper motion.

[ON, /tbfolutcly and truly proper, then, is the applica-

tion of a body to different parts of infinite and immovable

fpace.

This alone is proper and abfolute motion, being always

generated and changed by forces impreffed on the mot 1 g
body itfelf, and by thofe only ; and being that to » hi( h the

real forces of all bodies to put others in motion by impulfe

thatwhatthi one call body and place, the other call > . 1
to which thofe motions are proporti ncd

„_,;_„-„, i,nrii I
' this motion we cannot inveftigate or determine accu-

contiguous pans. .

-

I

.,-., and other rs after him, define motion, ratelj ; nor <.v.\ we diUmgiiifh, when two bodies are im-

more accural 1
teffive paffs •dy pelted on each other, in which of the two (v. gr. that which

lother, ina< iterminate time, by becom- appears to movi the more Iwiftly, or the other, which «p-
, of the intern - pears to move more flowly, and perhaps even ro bi

fDace> the real qui ntly, the real to.

then, is agreed to !.
I a body the impulfe irofe, is placed ; not being able to deterr

:, rmuchwl ravjty of the whole fyftem (which

is 'out a point in infinite fpace) is itfelf at reft, or in motion.

Motion, Rela \ 1, is a change of the Gtuation of

ly with refpea to the other remote circumambient
llie motion we Ipe.ik o(, when we la\ ,

thai men, cities, and the earth itfelf move round the fun.

This is alio the motion we mean, when \\ >• eltimate the

is without, and ogainfi which th moving body quantity of motion, and the force any body bas to impel

another.

II this tranfl 11

ill'.; i<

" 1, '>

divide all motion ii

rfiich 1 1:- principle, or moving

.lv. Such is that ol a llonc

nth. The I
that
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another. For inftanee, if a wooden fplierc, filled with lead,

to make it the heavier, be dropped from the hand ; we are

accutlomcd to ellimate the quantity of nation, an

force which the fphcre has to impel another, by the eel lit

of the fphcre, and the weight of the inch led le:id ; and that

truly with regard to the force itfelf, aid the effect of it,

as it falls under our fenfes. T5.it whether the real power or

motion be in the fphere which appears to (Irike, or in the

ea' • h which appears to be llruck, that, ao has been obferved

above, we cannot determine.
'

'

iroper, is the fucceifive application of

a body to the different parts of the contiguous bod

I
ihis is the motion ufually undtrftood in pi

"i.es about the natures of particular things; as .

we fay, that heat, found, fluidity, &c. confil in motion.

This mult be added, however, that by fucceffive appl;>

of a body, its whole furfaee, taken together, mull be cor-

ed fucceffively applied to different parts of the contiguous

boc-

From thefe feveral definitions of motion arife ::

j:is of place: for when we fpeak of motion

truly onJ abfolutelyproper ; then place is that part of infinite

and immovable lichthebody fills. Whin of motion

relatively common ; then place is a part of any fpace or

moveable distention. When ofmotion rel * which
is really very improper) ; place is then the furfaee of the

next adjacent bodies, or fenfibie fpaces.

The definition of ret is pretty well agreed on; but
whether rel be a mere privation of motion, or any hing

pofitive, is warmly difputed. Ma'ebranche, and others,

maintain the former fide of the quellion ; Cartes, and others,

the latter. Thefe lalt contend, that a body at reft has no
power to perfevcre in that reft, nor to refill any bodies that

would de'.lroy it ; and that motion may as well be called a

ceflation or reft, as reft of motion.

The main argument urged by the former is this : fuppofe

a globe at reft, and fuppofe God ceafe to will its reft ;

what will be the confequence ? it will rell ftill. Let it be
in motion, and let God ceafe to will its motion ; what will

be the confequence ? it will ceafe to move ; that is, it will

be at reft : becaufe the power whereby a body in motion
perfeveres in that ftate, is the pofitive will of God ; that

whereby the quiefcent body perfeveres is only his privative

will.

But this is a petitio princlpit : for the force or conatue by
which bodies, whether moving or quiefcent, perfevcre in

thofe dates, is the mere inactivity of matter ; and, therefore,

were it poflible for God not to will any thing, a body
already in motion would move for ever ; as a body at reil

would reft for ever. To this inactivity of matter it is owing,

that all bodies refitt according to their quantities of matter
;

and that any body linking another with any given velocity,

will move it in the fame proportion which its denfity, or

quantity of matter, has to the denfity, or quantity of matter,

of the other.

For want of a precife definition of the term motion,

many authors have fallen into conhifion, fays Dr. Young,
(Courle of Lectures on Natural Philofophy, &c. vol. i.)

with refpect to abfolute and relative motion. The definition

of motion given, at the commencement of this article, as the

change of rectilinear diftaoce between two points, appears to

be the definition of what is commonly called relative motion ;

but, on a drift examination, it will be found that what is

ufually called ahfulute motion is merely relative to fome fpacc,

which is without motion, merely in our imagination. The
fpace which we call quiefcent is, in general, the earth's fur-

Lee, but ailronomy teaches us, that every point of the

earth's furfaee is perpetually in motion. Moreover, when
we affert. that a body is abfolutely at reft, we only mean to
compare it with iome large fpace in which it is contained ;

for that any b > ly cxifls that is abfolutely at reft, in as ftrift

ile as an abfolutely ftraight line may be conceived to

cxiit, no one can pofitivcly affirm ; and if fuch a quiefcent

body did exift, we have no criterion by which it could be
diftinguilhed. Supp ifinga fhip to move at the rate of three

miles in an hour, and a perfon on board to walk, or to be
drawn towards the ftern at the fame rate, he would be rela-

tively in motion, with refpect to the fhip, yet we might very

properly confider him as abfolutely at reft ; but he. would,
on a more extend A view, be at reft only in relation to the

earth's furfaee ; for he would ftill be revolving round the

axis ot the earth, and with the earth round the fun, and with

t'ae fun and the whole iolar fyftem, he would be flowly

moving among the flarry worlds which furround them.

Now, with refpect to any effects within the fhip, all the

fubfequent relations are of no confequence, and the change
of his rectilinear diftance from the various p?.rts of the

fhip is the whole that n'"eds to be coufidered in det n

thele effects. In the fame matr,-, if the fhip appear, by
comparifon with die water only, to be moving through it

with the velocity of three miles an hour, and the v.

be moving at the fame time in a contrary direction at the
fame rate, in confequence of a tide or current, the fhip

be at reft with regard to the fhore, but the mutual actions

of the (hip and the water will be the fame as if the water were
actually at reft, and the fhip in motion. It is not fuifieient,

as our author proceeds, to obferve the increafe or deer

of diftance of a moving point from another Angle point only ;

we muft compare its fuccefiire fituatipna with many other
points furrdundfng if

; and for this purpofe, thefe points;

muft be at reft among themfclves, in order to be c 'nlidered

as belonging to a quiefcent (pace or furfaee; which may
be defined as a fpace or furfaee, of which all the points

remain always at equal diltances from each other, without

any external influence. In tins fenfe, we mu,ft call the deck
of the fhip a quiefcent furfaee, whether the (hip be at anchor
or under fail ; but we muft not confider a furfaee revolving

round a centre as a quiefcent furfaee ; for no fuch motion

can exift without the influence of a centripetal force, which
renders it improper for determining- the affections of a
moving body.

Motion has ever been efteemed a fpecies of quantity ; and
its quantum, or greatnefs, which we otherwife call its mo-
mentum, is eftimated partly from the length of the line

which the moving body defcribes (as if a body pals over a

line of a hundred feet, the quantity of its motion is greater

than if it parted over only ten feet), and partly from the

quantity of the matter moved together, or at the fame time ;

/'. e. not from the bulk or extenfion of the body, but fi

its mafs or weight ; the air, and other ftibtile matters, with
which the pores are filled, not entering into tire account ;

as if a body of two cubic feet run over a line of a hundred
feet, the quantity of its motion is greater than that of a

body of one cubic foot defcribing the fame line : for what-
ever motion one whole has, that is had in one-half of the

other; and the motion of the whole is the fum of the

motion of all its parts. (See Fob ws,

that for two unequal bodies to have equal motions or r.

mentums, the lines whuh they pals over mull be in

procal proportion of their maflcs or weights : ..

body have three times the quantity of mattei

has, the line that it runs over mult be ot

run over by th If two bodies, then,

the two extremities of i' balance or lever, hav
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In reciprocal ratio of their diftances from the fixed point,

whence thefe are moved, they mull defcribe lines in a reci-

procal ratio of thefe mafles.

For inftance, if the body A, (Plate XXXIV. Mechanics,

fig. i
.
) have three times the mafs or weight of B, and each

be fattened to the extremes of the lever A B, whofe ful-

crum or fixed point is C, in fuch manner as that the diftance

BC is thrice the diftance CA, the lever cannot incline

either wav, but the fpace which the lefs body moves, B E,

will be thrice the fpace A D, which the greater moves :
fo

that their motions will be equal. Nor is there any reafon

why the body A, tending downwards, v. gr. with four de-

crees of motion, mould raife the body B, rather than B,

tending downwards likewife, with the fame four degrees of

motion^, fhould raife the body A: they will therefore be in

equilibrio. On which foundation depends the whole doctrine

of mechanics.

Hence that great proverb of Archimedes, with any given

power, how fmall foever, to raife any weight given, how

great foever. For by increaling the diftance C B infinitely,

the power of the body B will be increafed infinitely.

It is allowed on all hands, that motion is no eflential attri-

bute of matter : and hence arifes a difpute about its pro-

duction, and to what caufe its continuation is owing.

Motion, for the general Laws of fee Laws c/Nature.

Motion, Quantity of, whether always the fame? The

Cartefians maintain, that the Creator at the beginning im-

preffed a certain quantity of motion on bodies; and that

under fuch laws, as that no part of it (hould be loft, but the

fame portion of motion mould be conftantly preserved in

matter : and hence they conclude, that if any moving body

ftrike on any other body, the former lofes no more of its

motion than it communicates to the latter.

This principle fir Ifaac Newton overturns in the following

words : " From the various compofitions of two motions,

it is manifeft there is not always the fame quantity of mo-

tion in the world; for if two balls, joined together by a

flender wire, revolve with an uniform motion about their

common centre of gravity, and at the fame time that centre

be carried uniformly in a right line drawn in the plane of

their circular motion, the fum of the motions of the two

balls as often they are in a right line, drawn from their

common centre of gravity, will be greater than the fum of

their motions when they are in a line perpendicular to that

other. Whence it appears, that motion may be both gene-

rated and loft. But by reafon of the tenacity of fluid bo-

dice, and the friction of their parts, with the weaknefs of

the elaflic power in folid bodies, nature feems to incline

much rather to the deftruction than the production of motion;

and in reality, motion becomes continually lefs and lefs.

, For bodies which arc either fo perfectly hard, or fo foft,

as to have no claftic power, will not rebound from each

other: their impenetrability will only ftop their motion.

And if two fuch bodu-s, equal to each other, be carried

with equal, but c-ppofite motions, fo as to meet in a void

fpace, by tin. laws of motion they muft flop in the very

p ace of concourfe, lofe all their motion, and be at reft for

ever ; unlei i tliey have an elaftic power to give them a new

motion. It tli > hive clafticity enough to enable them to

rebound with or {, of the force wherewith th
j

I, they will lofo'j, or \, or J, of their motion \ • .1

this it confirmed by exp • its: for if two equal pendu-

lums be let Fall from equal heights, fo as to ftrike full on

each otherj il th G pendulums l" >f lead, or foft clay,

th-y will I '• ,r »"iii H ill their motion ;
and if thi

j
be

of .my elaftic matter, tl U only retain fo much motion

as they receive from luen elaftic power." If it be aflcedj

Olf

how it happens, that motion being thus continually loft,

fhould be continually renewed a^ain : the fame author add3,

that it is renewed from fome active principles, " fuch as the

caufe of gravity, whereby the planets and comets preferve

their motions in their orbits, and all bodies acquire a great

degree of motion in falling ; and the caufe of ft-rmentation,

whereby the heart and blood of animals preferve a perpe-

tual warmth and motion ; the inner parts of the earth are

kept continually warmed; many bodies burn and thine ; and

the fun himfelf burns and mines, and with ins light warms
and chears all things :" (as alfo from the caufi of elafticity,

by which bodies reftore themfelves into their former figures,)

" for we find but little motion in the world, except what
plainly flows, cither from thefe active principles, or from
the command of the wilier." The prefervation of the fame

quantity of motion in the univerfe, was a principle laid down
univerfally by l)es Cartes ; but has been found falfe, and
holds true onlv in the fame direction, which is thus exprefied

by fir Ifaac Newton : " the quantity of motion, which is

collected by taking the fum of the motions directed towards

the fame parts, and the difference of thofe that are directed

to contrary parts, fuffer no change from the action of bodies

among themfelves." Newt. Princip. lib. i. See Collision.

Some philofophers, after Des Cartes, have fuppofed the

prefervation of the fame force or vis viva. See the article!

Force and Vis viva.

But this holds only in elaftic bodies, when there is a fhock

;

and hence thofe philofophers have been led to maintain, that

all bodies were elaftic, at leaft in their elements, and that

an inflexible body was impoflible, being repugnant to the

law of continuity. See Continuity.

Motion, As to the continuation of, or the caufe why a

body once in motion comes to perfevere in it : this has been

extremely controverted among phyfical writers : and yet it

follows very evidently, from one of the grand laws of na-

ture; viz. that all bodies perfevere in their prefent ftate,

whether of reft or motion, unlefs difturbed by fome foreign

powers. Motion, therefore, once begun, would be con-

tinued in infinitum, were it to meet with no interruption from

external caufes ; as the power of gravity, the refiftance of

the medium, &c. So that Ariftotle's principle, every

thing in motion affects reft, is groundlefs. Nor has the

communication of motion, or the manner how a moving
body comes to affect another at reft, or how much of its

motion is communicated by the firft to the laft, been lefs

difputed. See the laws of it under the words Collision
and Percussion.

Motion, we have ohferved, is the fubject of mechanics:

and mechanics is the bafis of all natural philofophy, which

hence becomes denominated mechanical.

In effect, all the phenomena of nature, all the changes

that happen in the fyllem of bodies, are owing to motion
;

and are directed according to its laws.

Hence, the modern plnlofo|hers have applied themfelves

with peculiar ardour to confidcr the doctrine of motion ; to

inveftigatc the properties, laws, &c. of it ; by obfervation,

experiment, and the ufc of geometry. And to this wc owe
the threat advantages of the modern philofophy above that

of the ancients ; who were extrcmrly regardlcfs of motion;

natwithftanding that they fecmed fo fenuble of its import-

ance, that they defined nature by the tirlt principle of mo-
tion ; and reft of the fubftance in which it is.

Among all the anci nti then- is nothing extant on motion,

excepting fome things in Archimedes'! bo ks, " De ^Equi-

pondcrantibua." To Galileo a great part of the doctrine of

motion is owing; he lull difcovered the general laws of

motion, and particularly of the defcent of beavj bodies,

both
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V>oth at liberty and on inclined planes ; the laws of the mo-

tion of projectiles; the vibrations of pendulums, and

Ill-etched chords, with the theory ot ivliltances, &c. which

wen- things of which the ancients had little notion.

His difciple, Torricelli, pohfhed and improved the difco-

veries of his mailer ; and added to them divers experiments

concerning the force of perculfion, and the equilibrium of

fluids. M. Huygens improved very confiderably on the

doctrine of the pendulum ; and both he and Borelli on the

force of perculfion. Laftly, Newton, Leibnitz, Varignon,

Mariotte, &c. have brought the doctrine of motion ilill

much nearer to perfection.

The general laws of motion were firft brought into a

fyftem, and analytically demonitrated together, by Dr.

Wallis, fir Chrillopher Wren, and M. Huygens, all much
about the fame time : the firit in bodies not elallic, and the

two la!t in elallic bodies. Lattly, the whole doctrine of

motion, including all the difcoveries both of the ancients

and moderns on that head, was given by Dr. Wallis in his

"Mechanics, live de Motu," publilhed in 1670. See Me-
chanics.

Mot ion may be confidered either as equable, and uniform

;

or as accelerated, and retarded. Equable motion, again, may
be confidered either zsjimple, or as compound; and compound

mo ion either as rcBilinear, or as curvilinear.

And all thefe, again, may be confidered either with re-

gard to themfelves, or with regard to the manner of their

produ&ion, and communication, by perculfion, &c.

Mono::, Equable, is that in which the moving body pro-

ceeds with the lame unintermitting velocity.

The laws of equable motion are as follow : the reader be-

ing only to obferve, by the way, that mafs, or quantity of

matter, is exprefled by M ; momentum, or the quantity of

motion or impetus, by I ; time, or the duration of motion,

by T ; velocity, or its fwiftnefs, by V ; and /pace, or the

line it defcribes, by S.

Thus, if the fpace be = s, and the time = t ; the velo-

city will be exprcfTcd by --. And if the velocity = v, and

the mafs = m; the momentum will likewife be = v m.

MOTION, Laws of uniform or equable. I. The velocities

V and v of two bodies, moving equably, are in a ratio com-
pounded of the direct ratio of the fpaces S and s, and th»

reciprocal ratio of the times T and /.

For V = =• , and v = — :

Therefore, V : v :: — : .

Arid V : v :: S; : jT: confequenlly V iT = vSt.
This, and the following theorems, may be dluitrated in

numbers, thus: fuppofe a body A, whofe mafs is as 7,
that is 7 pounds, in the time of 3 feconds, paffes over a

'.;.uc-e of 1 2 feet ; and another body B, whofe mafs is as 5,
in the time ot 8 feconds, paflls over a fpace of 16 feet : we
fhall then have M — 7, T= 3, S = 12, m — 5, t — 8,

j = il>. Arid therefore V = 4, v — 2. The cai'e then

.i.ll Hand thus

:

V : v :: S* : sT.
4 : 2 :: 12 x 8 : 16 x 3 :: 4 : 2.

Hence, if V = v, then will S t = s T ; therefore S : 1 ::

T : 1. That is, if two bodies move equably, ai.d with the

fame velocities, their fpaces are as the times.

The rated by numbers, in like

. XXIV.

manner as the theorems. Thus, fuppofe S = IS, T ss 6
13 8

t = 8, t — 4. Then will V = -- = 1, and v = — = 2.
6 4

Confequently V being = v
S : x :: T : t

12:8;: 6 : 4
If T = /, Vj = t S, and S : s :: V : v ; i.e. the fpaces

will be as the velocities.

If V = V, and alfo t — T, then will S = * J
and fo the

bodies, moving equably, will defcribe equal fpaces in equal
times.

2. The fpaces S and s, over which two bodies pafs, are

in a ratio compounded of the ratio of the times T and /, and
of the velocities V and v,

For V : v.: St :;T
Therefore VjT^tiSl

And S:i:;VT:n/.
In numbers, n : 16 :: 4 x 3 : 2 x 5 :: 1: : 16.

Hence, if S = s, VT = *'/, fo that V : v :: t : T.
That is, if two bodies, moving equably, defcribe equal
fpaces, their velocities will *e in a reciprocal ratio of their
times. In numbers, if we fuppofe S — 12, and 1 — 12.
Becaufe S — V T, and s — vt ; if V = z and v = 3, T= 6, and / == 4.

So that we have V : v :: t : T
2 : 3 :': 4 : 6 _

Farther, if t = T, then will V=i>; and therefore
bodies, which moce equably, defcribe equal fpaces in equal
times, and have their velocities equal.

IfV : t) :: T : /; then V; = vT ; and multiplying the
equal qnan'ities VjT and v S t, by Tr, and dividing the
products by Vr and vT, we (hall have (TT= S 1 1

;

and S : s :: TT : 1 1, or the fpaces as the fquares of the
times.

3. The momenta, or quantities of motion, of two bodies,
moving equably, I and i, are in a ratio compounded of the
velocities V and v, and the mniTes or quantities of matter
M and m.

For I = VM, and i — vm; therefore I : i :: V M : v m ;

that is, the ratio of I to i is compounded of the ratio of V
to v, and of M to m.

If 1 = i, then will V M = v m ; and therefore V : v ::

in : M. That is, if the momenta of two bodies, movi g
equably, be equal ; the velocities will be in a reciprocal
ratio of their mafTes.

And therefore if M = m, V = v ; that is. if the mo-
menta and maffes of two moving bodies be equal, their nelo-

,:re alfo equal.

4. The velocities V and i> of two bodies, rt.

equably, are in a ratio compounded of the direct ratio 1 f

their momenta I a;,d /', and the reciprocal one of their m;
M and ;n.

Since I : ; :: V M : vm
I vm — i V M

Therefore V : v = I in : i M.
In numbers, 4 : 2 :: 28 x j : 10 x 7 :: 4 1 ; ; : :: 4 : •_.

Hence, il V = v, then I m = i M ; : ; =
M : m; that is, if two bodies move equably, find

lame velocity, their momenta will be in tl

their malles. If M =: m. I = i ; an

that have the fame malles move t

velocity, their momenta are equal.

5. In an equal

and m are in a ratio compounded jif

K k
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their momenta, and the reciprocal ratio of their velocities

V and f

.

For fince I : i :: V M : vm

Therefore M : m = I <o : i V
In numbers, 7 15 ::a8'x 2 : 1,0 X 4;: 7 X i^J ^ 1:17: 5.

If M =r m, then will I v = iV ; and therefore I : i =
V : -u. That is, if two bodies, moving equably, have their

mafles equal, their momenta will be as their velocities.

In numbers, fuppofe \ — 12, i = 8, M = 4, m = 4

;

then will V — — — 3, and v ± — =2.
4 4

Therefore I . i :: V : v,

12 : 8 :: 3 : 2.

6. In an equable motion, the momenta I and i are in a

ratio compounded of the direft ratios of the mafles M and

m, and the fpaces S and .r, and the reciprocal ratio of the

times T and /.

For becaufe V : v :: S / : jT
And I : i :: VM : vm

Therefore VI: -oil'. VMS/: vmsT

And I :«:: MSf.miT.
Hence, if I = i, then will MS( = ufT; and therefore

M : ra :: s*T : St, S : s :: bT: M /, and T : / :: M S :

ms; that is, if two bodies, moving equably, have their mo-

menta equal, I. Their rnafTes are in a ratio compounded of

the direct ratios of the times, and the reciprocal one of their

fpaces. 2. Their fpaces are in a ratio compounded of the

direft ratio of the times, and the reciprocal one of their

malTes. 3. Their times are in a ratio compounded of their

mafles, and their fpaces.

Farther, if M — m, then will iT = S I ; and therefore

S : s = T : / ; thai i , if two bodies, moving equably, have

their momenta and their maiTes equal, their fpaces arc as their

times.

Again, if T = t, then will S = s. The two moving

bodies, therefore, whofc malTes and momenta are equal, de-

fcribc equal fpaces in equal tin

If befides I — i, S = s, then will m T = M t ; and there-

fore M : m :: T : / ; that i«, if two moving bodies, whofe

icnta are equal, pafs over equal fpaces, their mafles are

proportionable to their times.

Farther, if T = /, then will M=m; and therefore

bodies, whofe momenta are equal, and which, moving

equably, defenbe equal fpaces in equal time, have tl

maiTes equal.

If befides I — i, T = /; then will MS = ms; and

th refore S : t :: m : M; that is, the fpaces paffed over in

the fame time, by two m >ving bodies, whofe momenta are

equal, arc in 1 i> ciproc.il ratio of their malTes.

7. In an equal! the fpaces S and s are in a ratio

1 nded "' tn* dirci't ratios ol the momenta I and/,

and i cues T Bid /, and tl <-al one of the mad
and m.

For becaufe I : i :: M S / : m s T,

\m,'Y = 1 MS/.
Wherefore 8 ! i :s [Tin i itVL.

In numbers, 12 : 16 :: 3 x 28 x 5 : 8 x 10 X

1 :
7,

I

I . • 1 :: 12 : 16.

: S — /, 1 T m — it M ; a:id therefore I : 1 ::

/M : T m, M : m :: I T : i/, T : / :: «M : I«. If two
bodies, therefore, move equablv over equal fpaces, i. Their
momenta will be in a ratio compounded of the direft ratio of

the mafles, and the reciprocal one of the times. 2. Their
mafles will be in a ratio compounded of the momenta, and
the times. 3. The times will be in a ratio compounded of

the direct ratio of che malTc, and the reciprocal one of the

momenta.
If befide S = s, M = m ; then will IT = it; and there-

fore I :;'::/: T. That is, bodies whofe mafles are equal,

have their momenta reciprocally proportionable to the times

in which they move over equal fpaces.

If befides S = s, T = /; then will «M = I m ; and I :

i :: M : m ; and therefore two bodies, moving equably, and
through equal fpaces in equal times, have their momenta pro-

portionable to their mafles.

8. Two bodies, moving equably, have their mafles M
and m, in a ratio compounded of the direct ratios of the

momenta I and i, and the times T and /, and the reciprocal

one of the fpaces s ar.d S.

For becaufe I : i :: M S / : msT, Im;T^iMS(.
Wherefore M : m :: I T s : it S.

In numbers, 7 : 5 :: 3 x 28 x 16 : 8 x IO x 12 :: 3 y 7

X 2 : I x 10 x 3 :: 7 : 5.

Hence, if M = m, then will I T s = it S ; and therefore

I : i :: /S : T s, S :'s :: IT : it, and T : / :: i S : I s.

That is, in two moving bodies, whofe mafles are equal

;

1. The momenta are in a ratio compounded ot the direct

ratio of the fpaces, and the reciprocal one of the times.

2. The fpaces are in a ratio compounded of the moment?
and the times. 3. The times are in a ratio compounded of

the direft ratio of the fpaces, and the reciprocal one of tli:

momenta. If befide M = m, T = /, then will i S = I /;

and therefore I :-/":: S: s. That is, the momenta of two
bodies, whofe mafles are equal, are proportional to the fpaces

pafled over in equal times.

9. In equable motions, the times T and / are in a ratio

compounded of the direft ratios of the mattes M and m.

and the fpaces S and s, and the reciprocal one of the mo-
menta I and /'.

For becaufe I : I :: M S / : m s T, I m s T = i M S /.

Wherefore T : t :-. i M R : I m t.

Hcnee, if T = /, i M S — I m s, and therefore I : .

M S : m s, M : « :: I s : i S ; and S : s :: I m : i M. Thil
1 , il two bodies, moving equably, defcribe equal fpaces in

equal times; 1. Their momenta will be in a ratio com-
pounded ot the mafles and the fpaces. 2 Their mafles will

be in a ratio compounded of the direct ra'io of the momenta,
and the reciprocal one of the fpaces. 3. The fpaces will be
in a ratio compounded of the mreft ratio of the momenta.
and the reciprocal one of the mafles.

Motion", Accelerated, is that which continually receives

frelh acceffionS ot velocity. It is laid to be uniformly acee/e-

, when in equal times its acceffions of velocity are

equal.

Motion, Retarded, is tl velocity continually de-

creaf. 5. It is faid to be uniformly retarded, tfh n its de-

ntinually p 1 hi time.

Motion, Laws of, uniformly d and retarded. It

is an axiom, that a body refl will never move, un-

lcfs f it in motion: and when once in

motion, it will continue for ever to move With the fame ve-

locity, and in the fame direction, unhfs it be forced from

by fome other caofe. This is evident from that

fund.111 ental axiom in philofophy, that nothing happens

without ali .nfe.

it follows, ti.it a body, movei bj ! - impulfe, mufl

4 proceed
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proceed in a right line. If then it be carried in a curve, it

mull be acted on by a double power ; one. whereby it would
proceed in a right line ; another, whereby it is continually

drawn out of it.

If the action and rc-aftion of two (wielqftic) bodies be
equal, there will no motion enfuc ; but the bodies, after

collilion, will remain at rcll, by each other.

It a moving body be impelled in the direction of its

motion, it will be accelerated ; if by a refilling force, it

will be retarded. Heavy bodies defcend with an accelerated

motion.

10. If a body move with an uniform accelerated velocity,

the fpaces will be in a duplicate ratio of the times.

For, let the velocity acquired in the time / be — v, then

will the velocity acquired in the time 2 / = 2 v, in the time

j f = 3 v, Sec. and the fpaces correfpouding to thofe times,

/, it, 3/. &c. will be as t /, 41*1, 9 t v, &c. The fpaces

therefore are as 1, 4, 9, &c. arid the times as 1, 2, 3, &c.

that is, the Ipaces are in a duplicate ratio of the tiroes.

Hence, in a motion uniformly accelerated, the times are in

a fubduplicate ratio of the fpaces.

11. The fpaces pafTcd over by a body uniformly accele-

rated, increafe, in equal times, according to the unequal

numbers I, 3, 5, 7, &c.

For, if the times wherein a moving body, equably accele-

rated, proceeds, be as 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, &c. the fpace paiTed

over in one moment will be as 1, in 2 moments as 4, in 3
as 9, in 4 as 16, in 5 as 25, &c. (Laiv 10). If, therefore,

you fubtracl the fpace palled over in one moment, viz. 1,

from that palled over in two moments, 4, there will remain

the fpace correfponding to the fecond moment, via. 3. In

the fame manner may be found the fpace paiTed over in the

third moment, 9 — 4 = 5. The fpace correfponding to

the fourth moment, 16 — 9=7; and fo of the reft. The
fpace of the firft moment, therefore, is as 1, that of the

fecond as 3, that of the third as 5, of the fourth as 7, of

the fifth as 9, &c. Therefore the fpaces paffed over by a

body, moving with an uniformly accelerated motion in equal

times, increafe according to the unequal numbers, 1, 3, 5,

7, 9, &c
i;. The fpaces paffed over by a body equably accelerated

are in a duplicate ratio of the velocities.

For, fuppoiing the velocities to be V and v, the times T
and t, and the fpaces S and j- ; then will V ! v :: T : /.

Wherefore, fince S ; s :: T1
: t'- (Law 10.), S : s :: V'

: v'.

Wherefore, in a motion uniformly accelerated, the veloci-

ties arc in a lubduplicate ratio of the fpaces.

13. Heavy bodies defcend with an uniformly accelerated

motion, in a medium void of rellftance, if the fpaces be not

very great. For, fince heavy bodies defcend with an accele-

rated velocity, the power of gravity mult continually impel

them. Cut the power of gravity is found the fame at all

diltances from the earth where the experiment can be made.

Therefore heavy bodies muft be driven downwards in the

fame manner in equal times. If then, in the firft moment
of time, they be impelled with the velocity v, they will be

impelled with the fame velocity v in the fecond moment, and
with the fa.Tie in the third, fourth, &c. moments. Now the

medium being fuppofed void of all refiftance (by Hypoih.)

they will (till retain the velocity they acquire ; and by reafon

of their equal frelh acquifitions every minute, they will de-

fcend with a motion uniformly accelerated.

Hence, the fpaces of deleent arc in a duplicate ratio of

their times, and alfo of their velocities, and the increafe ac-

cording to the uneven numbers 1, 3, 3;, 7, 9, Sec.

The times, and likewife the velocities, are in a fubdupli-

cate ratio of the fpirev See the laws of accelerated mo.
tion, otherwif i and evinced under Acceleration
and Laws of the Dl^c i-.n r of bodies.

14. If a heavy body fall through a medium void of re-

finance, and from not very great; the fpace it

paffes over i the fuhduple of that which it would pafs over
by an uniform motion in the fame time, with the velocity it

has acquired at the end of its fall.

For, let the right line A B {Plate XXXIV. Mechanics,

Jig. 2.) reprefent the whole time of a heavy body's defcint
;

and let this be divided into any number of equal parts ; to

the abfciffes A P, A Q, A S, A B, draw the right lines

P M, Q I, S H, B C, which may be as the velocities ac-
quired, in thofe tim n the defcent. Since then AP:
A Q :: P M : Q I, A P : A S :: P M : S H, &c. (Eucl.
VI. 2.) If then the .iiutude of the triangle A B C be con-
ceived to be divided into equal parts infinitely fmall; the
motion being uniform in a moment of time infinitely fmall

;

the little area Pp M m = Pp x P M may be confidered as
the fpace paffed over in the little moment of time Pp.
Therefore the fpace paffed over in the time A B, will be as
the fum of all the little areas, ;'. e. as the triangle ABC.
But the fpace that would be defcribed in the fame time A B
with the uniform velocity B C, being as the rectangle
A B C D, it will be to the other fpace as 2 to 1. (Eucl. I.

41).
Hence the fpace paffed over in half the time A B, with

the velocity B C, is equal to the fpace which the heavy body
paffes over from a (late of reft in the whole time A B.

Hence, alfo, the time wherein a heavy body falls from
any given altitude being given ; it is eafy to determine the
fpaces it paffes over in each part of that time. For the
method of doing this, fee Laws of the Descent of bodies.

1 J. If a body proceed with a motion uniformly retarded,
it will pafs over half the fpace which it would defenbe in

the fame time by an equable motion.
For, fuppofe the given time divided into any number of

equal parts : and draw the right lines B C, S H, Q I, P M,
thereto, which are to be as the velocities correfponding to
the parts of time, B S, B Q, B P, B A ; fo as letting fall

the perpendiculars H E, I F, M G, the right lines C E,
C F, CO, C B, may be as the velocities loft in the times,
H E, F I, G M, A B ; that if, B S, B Q, B F, B A.
Since C E : C F :: E H : F I, C G : C B :: G M : B A,ABC will be a triangle (Eucl. III. 17). If B b, there-
fore, be a moment of time infinitely fnu.ll, its motion will
be ur.ifor"! ; and therefore the fpace defcribed by the mov-
ing body will be as the little area B b c C. The fpace,
therefore, defcribed in the time A B is as the triangle
ABC: viz. as the fum of all the little areas B b c C. Now
the fpace defcribed by the body moving uniformly with the
velocity B C in the time A B, is as the rectangle A B C D:
therefore the former is half of this. Eucl. I. 41.

16. The fpaces defcribed by a motion uniformly retarded,
in equal times, decreale according to the unequal numbers
7. 5. 3' i-

,

For, fuppohng the moving body in the firft intlant of
time to pafs over feven feet ; 1 fay, that in the fecond, if it

be equally retarded, it will pafs over 5; in the third, 3;
and in the fourth, 1

. For, let the equal parts of the axis of
the triangles B S, S Q, Q P, P A, be as* the times; the
femi-ordinatcs B C, S H, Q I, P M, as the velocities at
the beginning of any tinK*; the trapezia B S H C, S Q I H,
Q P M I. and the triangle P A M, as the fpaces defcribed
in thofe times. Let then B C - 4, and BS = SQ = QP= PA = 1

.
Then will S H = 3, Q I = j, TM = i,

04/iw 13.) BSH C = (4 .+. s) 1 ;a -=
, S Q I H =

K L:

(3 + ')
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(3+ 2) i : 2 = |, Q P M I = (2 + 11 i = 2 = ? P A M
= i. Confequently the fpaces dcfcribed in equal times are

as , \, |, !, that is, as 7, 5, 3, 1.

For the canfe, &c. of the acceleration of motion, fee Gra-
vity, and Acceleration".

For the caufe, tfc. of the retardation, fee Resistance, and

Retardation.
The laws according to which motion is communicated by the

collifion and percufiiOTi of badies, are very different, as the

bodies are either elajlic or umlaflic, and as the direction

of the flroke is either oblique or direct. See Collision and

Percussion.
Motion, Simple, is that produced by fome one power.

Motion, Compound, is that produced by feveral confpir-

ing powers. (See Compound and Composition of motion.)

Powers are faid to confpire, when the direftion of the one is

not oppofite to that of the other ; as when the radius of a

circle is imagined to whirl round on its eentre, and a point

in the fame radius is at the fame time fuppofed impelled

ilraight along it.

All curvilinear motion is compound ; as all fimple motion

is rectilinear.

17. If a moving body (Plate XXXIV. Mechanics, fg-$-)
be acted on by a double power ; the one according to the di-

rection A B, the other according to A C ; with the motion

compounded of both it will defcribe the diagonal of a pa-

rallelogram A D ; whofe fides A E and A C it would have

defcribed in the fame time with each of the refpeftive

powers apart.

i nr, if the body A were only afted on by the force im-

preffed along A B ; in the firft inftant of time it would be

in fome point of the right line A B, as in H, and fo in the

line H L parallel to A C ; if it were only afted on by the

power impreffed in the direftion A C, it would in the fame

inftant of time be in fome point of the line A C, as in I,

and fo in the line I L parallel to A B. But fince the direc-

tions of the powers are not oppofite to each other, neither

ef them can impede the other ; and therefore the body in

the fame inftant of time will arrive both at the lines H L and

] L ; and will confequently be in the point L, where the

two meet. In bhe fame manner it appears, that if K M and

M G be drawn parallel to A B and A C, the body in the

fecond inftant of time will be in M, and at length in D.
n. E. D.

This important law of motion may be further illuftrated

byfuppofing the fpace E FG H, {Plate XXXIV. Me-

chanics, fig. 4.1 to be carried uniformly forward 111 the direc-

tion A B, and with a velocity reprefented by A B. Let a

.1. tion in the direftion A 1), and meafured by the right line

A D, be impreffed upon the body A in the fpace EFGH.
To thole who are in this fpace, the body A will appear to

move in the right line A 1) ; hut its real or abfolute motion

will be in the diagonal A C ol ram A B C D ;

and it will defcnbc A C in the fan e time that the fpace by

it uniform moti«n, or any |
oiot ol it, is carried over a

rijiln line equal to A B, or 'In'': ., by its motion

acr,,f, t :. A 1). Tor it is manifeft, that

t:, line A D, in COnfequence of the mo'ion of the fpace,

is carried into the fltuatiot) 11 C. and the point D to C : fo

th.it the b >dy A really movei in tl nal A C. This

may alfo be confirn 1

• itin

11. .uw r: let e A BCD, 1

!

lit or

pU the fq 1 1 wl lei tl 1

1
axis, which will

i in, ami a! h when it is

..mi cut. To this part let the ends of a Ilraight wire / be

7

fixed, fo as to move along with it, under the pulley ; and
.

let the ball G be made to flide eafily on the wire. A thread

m is fixed to this ball, and goes over the pulley to I : by this

thread the ball may be drawn up on the wire, parallel to the

fide A D, when the part B E F C is pufhed as far as it will

go into the fquare. But if this part be drawn out, it will

carry the ball along with it, parallel to the bottom of the

fquare D C. By this means, the ball G may ei'her be drawn

perpendicularly upward by pulling the thread m, or moved

horizontally along by pulling out the part B E F C, in equ.tl

times, and through equal fpaces ; each power afting equably

and feparately upon it. But if, when the ball is at C, the

upper end of the thread be tied to the pi-i T, in the corner

A of the fixed fquare, and the moveable p:irt B E F C be

drawn out, the ball will then be afted on by both the powers

together : for it will be drawn up by the thread towards the

top of the fquare, and, at the fame time, carried with its

wire k towards its right hand B C, moving all the while in

the diagonal line L ; and will be found at g when the Hiding

part is drawn out as far as it was before ; which then will

have caufed the thread to draw up the ball to the top of the

inlide of the fquare, juft as high as it was before, when

drawn up fingly by the thread without moving the fliding

part.

The converfe of this law is, that the motion in the diago-

nal A C,
( fig. 4.) may be referred into the motions in the fides

of the parallelogram's A B and A D. For it is manifeft,

that if A K (fig. 6.) be taken equal to A D with an oppo-

fite direftion, and the parallelogram AKBC be com-

pleted, the right line AB fhall'be the diagonal of this

parallelogram ; confequently, the motion A C, compound-

ed with the motion A K equal and oppofite to the mo-

tion A D, produces the motion AB ; that is, if from the

motion A C, in the diagonal, you fubduft the moti"n A 1 >

in one of the fides, there will remain the motion A B in th-

other fide of the parallelogram A B C D.
This doftrine will receive farther illu ftration by refolving

each of the motions A B and A D into two motion', one in

the direftion of the diagonal A C, and the other in the di-

reftion perpendicular to it ; that is, by refolving
(
i

XXXIV. Mechanics, fg. 7,) the motion A B into the mo-

tion- A M and A >.
; and motion A D into the motions A K

and A L. For the triangles A D K and B C M being

equal and fimilar, D K is equal to B M, or A L to A N ;

fo that the motions A L and A N, being equal and oppo-

fite, deftroy each other's effeft : and it being an obvious and

general principle, that the motion of a body in a right line is

no way affected by any two equal powers or motions that act

in directions perpendicular to that hue, and oppofite to each

olhtr, it thus appears how the body A is determined to

move in the diagonal A C ; and becauVe A K is equal to M C,
it appears how the remaining motions A M and A K an

cumulated in the direction A C, fo as to produce a motion

meafured by A C. It appears likewife, how abfolute mo-
tion is loft in the 1 1 ot motion ; for the pars of

the motions A Band A I) that are repn A N and

A L, being equal and oppoli' , each other's effeft,

and the other parts A M and A K. only, remain in the di-

'ii of the compounded moti n A l : while, on the con-

tr.irv. in the rel - the quantity of abfi

motion isincreafed, the! lB \ 1\
or B C, being greater than tl A C. But tin- fum

mati d in a giv r direftion, i<; no way af-

fected by tin' 1

1 of bodies upon each other, 1h.1t

id mutual, and b; •<•

(J . /g. 8.) the

motions
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motions are to be cftimated in the direction A F ; let C P,

B R, D Q, be perpendicular to this direction in the point:;

P, R, and Q ; then the motions A C, A B, A 1), reduced

to the direction A P, are to be eftimated by A P.

and A Q rcfpectivvlv, the parts which arc perpendicular to

A P having no effect in that direction. Lei A P meet

B C in S ; then becaufe R 1' is to S P, as 1) C (or A 1))

toC S, that is, as A Q to S P, it follows that

equal to R P, and that A R + A O is equal to A P;
that is, that the Aim of t lie motions A 11 an 1 \ 1>, reduced

dercribed ; and, in the cafe »f the lefs anj. and

both in t: - The velo-

cities, therefore are as A D to A E : when Fore, \ I)

i . left than ,\ E, l i"- velocity in the cafe of the greater angle

is lef than that of the lefs angle.

] Knee, fince the legs A C and C E. with th i

angle, being given, the angle C E A, and thence alfo A E,

i, found; tne velocity of the confpirin , and tiie

angle of direction, in any particular cal • the

velocity of the compound • the ratio

to any given direction A P, is equal to the compounded of the velocities produced by the fame powers under de-

motion A C reduced to the fame direction. Prom which ferent angles of directions, may I .ned.

it is obvious, that, in general, when any number of motions

are compounded together, or are refolved, the fum < t their

motions continues invariably the fame, till fome foreign in-

fluence aflects them.

From the above reafoning it is plain that fince about every

right line, as A 1), {Jig. 3.) a parallelogram, as A BCU,
may be conflruCted, by making two equal triangles A C 1)

and A B D, on one common bafe A D ; every rectilinear

motion, when it may be of fervice for the demonstration, may
be confldered as a compound one. But as the proportion of

the fides A C and C D may be various, foalfo may the right

line A D be defcribed by a motion compounded in various

ways ; and therefore the fame rectilinear motion may be re-

duced to various compound motions.

Hence, if a moveable body be drawn by three feveral

powers, according to the directions B A, A I), and A C,

{/'! 9) two °f which taken together are equivalent to the

third; they will be to each other as the right lines D C,
DA, DB, parallel to their directions ; that \?, reciprj-

• :aily as the fines of the angles included between the

''or the particular laws of motion ari/ing from thee.'.

'todies, both ehftic and unttajlic, and that -when the directions

Ft

of bodies

are both perpendicular and oblique, fee Col 1 I Peh-

ION.

For circular motion, and the laws of frojeBiles, fee PRO-

JECTILE.

For the motion of pendulums, and the laws of ofcilLlion, fee

Pendulum.
Motion', Altitude of. See Altitude.

Motion, Longitude of. See 1 DE.

Motion, Perpetual, in Mechanics, a motion which is fup-

plied and renewed from itfelf without the intervention of

any external canfe ; or ii is an uninterrupted communication

of the fame degree of motion from one part of matter to

another, in a circle or other curve returning into itfelf, fo

that the fame momentum Hill returns undiminifhed upon the

firfl mover.

This celebrated problem of a perpetual motion ccnfiils

in the inventing of a machine, which has the principle of its

motion within itfelf. M. de la Hire has dcmonllrated the

ines of their directions, and the line of direction of the impeffibility of any fuch machine, and Ends that it amounts

third : I) B being to A D as the fine of the angle BAD
10 the fine of the angle A B D.

I9. In an equable compound motion, the velocity pro-

duced by the confpinng powers is, to the velocity of each

i f the two apart, :is the diagonal A D ( fig. ;. |
of the pa-

rillelogram A B D C, in the direction of whofe fides they

;».% to either of thofe fides A B or A C.

to this, piss, to find a body which is both heavier and lighter

at the fame time ; or to find a body which ii heavier than

itfelf.

To End a perpetual motion, or to conltruct an engine,

&c. winch fhail have fuch a motion, is a famous problem

that ha? employed the mathematicians of two thoufand •

though none, perhaps, have profecuted it with attention and

For in the fame time that one of the powers will carry it earneftnefs equal to thofe of the prefent age

the fide of the parallelogram A B, and the other over

A C feparately, joined together they carry it over the dia-

gonal A D. The diagonal A D, therefore, is the fpace

deicribed by the confpiring powers in the fame time : but

in an equable motion the velocities in the fame time are as the

fpaces : the velocities therefore arifing {rum the confpi:

iorces are to the velocity arifing from either force, as A D
to A B or A C.
Hence the confpiring forces thereof being given ;

;'. e.

the ratio of the velocities being given by the lines A B and

A C given in magnitude, and the direction through thofe

lines being given in petition, or by the angle of direction ;

the celerity an id of the oblique motion is gi •

becaufe the diagonal is given both in magnitude and po-

iition.

The oblique motion however being given ; the fimple ones

are not, vice vcrf.i, given; becaufe the fame oblique motion
may be compounded of various fimple ones.

20. In a compound motion produced by the fame

the velocity is greater, if the angle of direction be lefs ; and
if this be greater.

For let the greater angle of direction be B A C (

the lame,the lefs F A C ; fince the powers are fuppofed

A C will be common to each parallelogram A F C E and

>S A C 1), and belides A B = A F. Now it is evident,

ll cafe of the greater angle, die diagonal A D is

Infinite arc the fcheir.es, defig . plans, engines, wheels,

&c. to which this longed-for perpetual motion has given

birth : it were as endlefs as impertinent to give a detail of

them al 1

.

In effect, there feems but little in nature to countenance

all this afliJuity and expectation : among all the laws of

matter and motion, we know of none yet, which fcem to

furnifh any principle or foundation for fuch an effect.

Action and re-aftion are allowed to be ever equal ; and

a body which gives any quantity of motion to another,

always lofes juft fo much of its own ; but under the pre-

fent ltate of things, the refinance of the air, the friction

of the parts of machines, &c. do neceffarily retard every

motion.

To keep the motion conftant, therefore, either, firfl, there

mult be a fupply from fome foreign caufe ; which in a per-

petual motion is excluded.

Or, fecomily, all refinance from the friction of the parts

of matter mutt be removed ; which nea iianly implies a

change in the nature of things.

For, by the fecond law of nature, the changes made

in the motions of bodies, are always proportionaV to the

impreffed moving force, and are produced in the fame

direction with it ; no motion then can be communicated

to any engine, greater than that of the firfk force im-

preffed.

Eot.
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But, on our earth, all motion is performed in a refilling

medium, and mull, therefore, of neceflity be retarded ;

eonfequently, a confiderable quantity of its motion will be

fpent on the medium.

Nor is there any engine or machine in which all friction

can be avoided ; there being in nature no fuch thing as

exact fmoothnefs, or perfect congruity ; the manner of

the cohefion of the parts of bodies, the fmall proportion

the fo!id matter bears to the vacuities between them, and

the nature of thofe conftituent particles not admitting it.

This friction, therefore, will alfo in time fenfibly diminifli

the imprefTed, or communicated force; fo that a perpetual

motion can never follow, unlefs the communicated force

be fo much greater than the generating force, as to re-

comrjence the diminution made therein by all thefe caufes :

but nil dat quod non halet, and the generating force can-

not communicate a greater degree of motion than it hath

itfelf.

Or, thirdly and laftly, there mud be fome method of

gaining a force equivalent to what is loft, by the artful

difpofition and combination of mechanic powers ; to which

laft point, then, all endeavours are to be direfted : but

how, or by what means fuch force mould be gained, is

ftill a myftery !

The multiplication of powers or forces, it is certain,

avails nought : for what is gained in power is fti'J loft

in time, fo that the quantity of motion ftill remains the

fame. This is an inviolable law of nature ; by which no-

thing is le/t to art, but the choice of the feveral combina-

tions that may produce the fame effect.

ough it is allowed, that, by the refolutioa of force,

there is a gain or increafe of the abfolute quantity of force,

as the two forces in the fides of the parallelogram taken

together exceed the force in the diagonal which is refolved

into them, yet you cannot proceed refolving motion in

infinitum by any machine whatfoever ; but thofe yon have

refolved mull be again compounded, in order to make a

continual movement, and the gain obtained by the refolu-

tion will be loft again by the compolition. In like man-

ner, if you fuppofe two bodies to be perfectly elaftic, and

that the lefier body ftrikes the other at reft, there will be an

increafe of the abfolute quantity of force, becaufe the

ftriking body will be renewed j but if you fuppofe t

both to turn round any centre, after the (troke, fo as to

meet again, this increafe of force will be loft, and their

motion will be reduced to its firft quantity. Such a gain,

therefore, of force, as mull be afterwards loft in the actions

of the bodies, can never produce a perpetual movement.

There are various way?, befides hefe, by which abfolute

force may be gained ; but fince there is always an equal gain

in oppofite directions, and no increafe obtained in the fame

direction ; in the circle of actions necefiary to make a pi

tual movement, this gain mud be prcfently loft, and will not

ferve for the neceftary expei; d in over-

coming friction, and the rcfiftancc of the medium. We may

obferve, therefore, that though it could be fnewn, that in

an infinite number of bodie", or in an infinite machine, there

could "^ force for everi and a motion continued to

infinity, it does not follow that a perpetual movement can

be made. That which was propofed bj M Leibnitz, in

Auguft, 1690, in tl u a confequenc

the common eftimation i.t the 1 bodies in motion,

this kind, and for thin and other r< ' to be

T!i. ,
rpetual motion hai been urged from

aent Lei th hi ignt \ B
•

m ttfg' "•) be di«ded into four

equal parts AC, CD, D E, E B : fuppofe the body A
to acquire, by the defcent A C, a velocity, as 1 ; and this

motion, by any contrivance, to be tranfmitted to an equal

body B : then let the body A, by an eq'jal defcent CD,
acquire another degree of motion, as 1, to be tranfmitted

hkewile to the fame body B ;
which in this manner is fup-

pofed to acquire a motion, as 2, that is fufficient to carry

it upwards from B to A ; and becaufe there yet remain

the motions which A acquires by the defcents D E and
E B, that may be fufficient to keep an engine in motion,

while B and A afcend and defcend by turns, it is hence

concluded, that a fufficient gain of force may be obtained

in this manner, fo as to produce a perpetual movement.
But it fhould be confidered, that two equal fucceffive im-

pulfes, ailing upon the fame body, will not produce a mo-
tion in it double of that which would be generated by the

firft impulfe ; becaufe the fecond impulfe has iteceffanly a

lefs effect upon the body, which is already in motion, than

the firft impulfe which acted upon it while at reft. In like

manner, if there is a third and fourth impulfe, the third

will have lefs effeft than the fecond, and the fourth lefs

than the third. Hence it appears, thr.t a motion, as 2, in

the preceding cafe, cannot be produced in 3. by the two
fucceffive impulfes tranfmitted from A, each of which is

as 1. Maclaurin's View, &c. book ii. c. 3. See Orffy-
Reus's Wheel.

Motion-

, Rotatory. See Rotatory Motion.

Motion. Animal, is that by which the fituation, figure,

magnitude, &c. of the part?, members, &c. of animals are

changed.

Under thefe motions come all the animal functions ; as

refpiration, circulation of the blood, excretion, ivc/iing. Sec.

Animal motions are ufually divided into two fpecies ; we,
fpontamous, and natural.

Spontaneous or mufcular motion is that performed by means
- t the mufcles, at the command of the will ; hence alfo

called voluntary motion : or, according to the fyitcm of Dr.
Hartley, voluntary motions are fr.ch as immediately fucceed

to volition (which fee), without the intervention of fenlible

impreffions. See Muscular Motion.

Natural, involuntary, or automatic motion, is that effefted

without fuch command of the will ; by the mere mecha-
nifm of the parts. Such is the motion of the heart and

pulfe ; the periftaltic motion of the inteftines, &c.

Stm'rvoluntary are thofe which in part, but not uni-

formly, follow the will ; fuch, e.g. are breathing, vomit-

md the like. Thefe are excited f< metimes by a ftimulus

indepi the will; and, at other times, they are partly

reftrained or accelerated by volition, a fenfc of decency,

propriety, 8tc. with which they may happen to have been

aflbciated. There are other motions, originally automatic,

which, after becoming perfectly voluntary, b;. afiociation

become gradually voluntary, and in the end completely au-

tomatic again. Thus, a perfon learning to play upon the

chord, exerts an exprefs volition tor every motion of

the linger upon the keys of the inftrument ; by degrees the

vifible appearance of the notes v. ill produce the motions with-

out the intervention of volition ; and at laft the motions will,

as it were, cling together, and produce each other in a man-
ner perfectly automatic, without tin 1 itervention of

lition, fenfation, or idea, and even when the attention is wholly

engaged upon a fubject foreign to the performance.

Mo NON, Intcftine, denotes an agitation of the particles of

which lifts.

ph 1 will havi every body, and every par-

intinual mi for fluids it i . tin
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J. finition they give of them, that their parts are in continual

motion.

And as to folids, they infer the like motion from the ef-

fluvia continually emitted through their pores.

Hence inteftine motion is reprefented to be a motion of the

internal and fmaller parts of matter, continually excited by
fome internal, latent agent, which of itfelf is infenfible, and

only difcovers itfelf by its effects; appointc<l by nature to

be the great inflrument of the changes in bodies.

Motiox, in slfironomy, is peculiarly applied to the orderly

courlesof the heavenly bodies.

The motion of the earth, from weft to eaft, is now gene-

rally granted among aftronomerr : fee it proved under the

article Eakth.
Motion, Mean. See Mean.
The motions of the celeltial luminaries are of two kinds :

diurnal, or common } and fecondary, or proper.

Diurnal, or primary motion, is that with which all the

heavenly bodies, and the whole mundane fphere, appear to

revolve •very day round the earth, from eaft to weft. This

is alfo called the motion of the primum mobile, and the common

motion ; to diftinguifli it from that rotation which is peculiar

to each planet, &c. It is about the va rious phenomena re-

fulttnrr from this motion, that aftronomy is chiefly employed.

See Diuhnal.
Secondary, or proper motion, is that with which a ftar,

planet, or the like, advances a certain fpace every day from

well towards ealt.

See the feveral motions of each luminary, with the irre-

gularities, &c. to which they are fubjeet, under the proper

article, Earth, Moon, Star, &c.

Motion, singular. See Angllar.
Horary Motion of the earth. See Horary.
Paracentric Motion of impetus See Paracentric.
Motion of Trepidation, Sec. See Trepidation, and Ll-

bration.
Motion, in Mafic, denotes the manner of beating the

meafure, to haften or flacken the time of the words, or notes.

See Time.
The motion, in fongs compofed in double time, differs

from that in thofe in triple time. It is the motion that dif-

tingnilhes courants and farabands from gavots, borees, cha-

cones, &c.

Motion, Moto, or Movimento, in the Italian Mufic, has

many fignifications ; fometimes it means only a motion or

pafiage from one note to another, at whatfoever diftance, as

a fecond, third, or any other interval ; and is the lame whe-

ther the intermediate degrees (if there are any) be founded,

or only the extremes cf them, as the tirll and laft found of

any given interval. Sometimes it regards the quicknefs and

flownefs of fuch motions, as a brifk , flow, lively, or languid

motion ; and in this fenle it is ufed with regard to minuets,

gavots, farabands, &c. See each article in its proper place.

But the molt common, and indeed tiie molt important ac-

ceptation of the word, is with refpedl to harmony ; thofe

above defcribed only regarding melody.

With regard to harmony, it is the comparing the manner

•wherein an upper or treble part moves from one found to

another, with that wherein a lower or bafs-part moves ; this

is to be done three ways. The firft is when the upper and

lower parts both move the fame way, either upwards or down-
wards, and is called moto retto. The fecond is when in com-
paring the upper with the lower part, the one afcends while

the other defcends, or e contra, and hence called moto contrario.

The laft ie when one of the parts holds out, or continues a

found, while the other rifes or falls on any note whatfoever

;

and this is called moto obltquo.

Motion, in the /indent Mufic, was ufed to fignily the

tranfition of the voice, from an acute to a grave found) or
the contrary. This they expreffed by k«t« von

See Locus.
Meibomius tranfhtes i", moveri in loco.

Motion is alfo ufed, among Mechanics, for the in fide of
a watch, &c. more commonly called movement.

Motions, in Military Language, denote the marches,
countermarches, &c. which an army makes in changing
port.

The great flail of a general conlifts in difcovering the
enemy's motions, and concealing his own. Nothing is more
dangerous than to make great motion, before a powerful
enemy, ready to come to blows. See March.

Motion, in the Manege. A horfe is faid to have a pretty
motion, when he moves and bends his fore-legs with great
eafe and freedom upon the manege. But if a horfe trots

right out and keeps his body ftraight, and his head high, and
bends his fore-legs handfomcly, then to fay he has a pretty
motion with him, implies the liberty of action of the fore-

head.

Motion, or Emotion, in Rhetoric. See Passion.
Motions, Rhythmical, a phrafe ufed by Voflius, and other

writers on the ancient rhythm, to exprefs thofe motions
which were made ufe of in the Greek and Roman entertain-

ments to convey the ideas of the poet, or to aflift mufic in

roufing the paflions. Thefe not only had great force when
joined with founds, but even without any voice or found they
could move the paflions in the fpe&ator more than many of
the belt orators of the times could do with their molt la-

boured difcourfes.

Rofcius, the (lage-player fo famous in their pantomimes,
which were all dumb-fhow, was fo excellent at expreflion bv
thefe rhythmical motions, or geftures, that Cicero and he
being contemporaries, there were many difputes between
them, which could vary the fame fentence molt ; the one
tifing all the power of words, the other being confined to

geftures alone.

Motion in court. In the courts of chancery, king's bench,
&c. motions are made by barriiters and counfellors at law,

for what concerns their clients' caufes ; and where any motion
is made :n chancery, that is not of courfe, generally an affi-

davit of the facts alleged mull be read in court ; and if mo-
tions are founded on the general rules or ufage of the court,

and are not of courfe, but granted or denied as the court

thinks lit, on hearing counfel on both fides, notice is to be
given in writing to the folicitor of the other party, or his

clerk in court, exprefling every thing to be moved for, which
mult be ferved two days at lead before the day on which the

motion is to be made ; whereof affidavit bSuft alfo be made.
Motion of Plants, in Gardening, the courfe or direction

of growth which is taken in different parts of them.

With refpedt to the roots and items, the dire ily

oppofite, the former either running directly downward into

the ground, or horizontally under the furface ; while the lat-

ter i!irec.t their motion towards the air and light of the fun.

mollly in an upright manner, but fometimes horizontally

along the lurface of the ground. The caufes which operate

in promoting thefe are the queft of notirifhment in the ro^t,

and the influence of the air, and light of the fun, on the ftem ;

for when any number of plants growing in pots is placed in

a room, which only admits a fmall portion of light at one
place, the Items all incline towards that fide ; in ciofe dark
thickets, the young trees always lean to the part where the

molt light penetrates ; and the new {hoots of efpalier or wall-

trees detach themfclves from thofe fupports, in queft of free

air and light.

And
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And it would feem. that the force of motion is greater in

the roots than in the Hems; the roots, without ever once
^ning out of their way, pierce the hardeft foils, penetrate

isto walls, which they overturn, and even into rocks, which
they fplit ; whereas the items and branches furmount ob-

ftacles by leaving their natural direftion, and over-topping

them.

But though the natural tendency of moil Hems or trunks
•3 to afcend, yet fomeby their weaknefs, or natural growth,
defcend : and occafionally by means of roots breaking out

all along the ftems and branches, as in the ftrawberry, penny-
royal, and many other creeping plants, the ftems are, bv
the roots ftriking into the earth, tethered as it were to the

ground, and only their extremities have the power of directing

their ccurfe upwards.

The leaves and flowers of plants alfo direft their ccurfe

towards the air, and light of the fun ; the leaves always turn-

ing their upper furface outward to the air and light ; which
is very obvious in wall-trees, and when a branch is over-

turned, fo that the leaves are inverted, they naturally direct

their furfaces again gradually upwards to the light and air,

though this often takes them feveral days' growth. Some
flowers are alfo fuppofed to have a particular daily motion,

. to prefent their furfaces direftly to the fun, and follow

liurcal courfe of it, as the fun-flower, ar.d mod of the

compound flowers ; in all of which the did-: or furface is be-

Iieved to look towards the eaft in the morning, the fouth at

noon, and the weft in the evening.

And during the heat of the fun, the pinnated or winged
leaves, particularly of the papilionaceous tribe of plants, rife

vertically upwards, the oppalite lobes or folioles, which com-
pofe the leaves, rife fo as to be generally applied clofe to-

gether by their upper furfaces ; but in that llate of the at-

mofphere which generally precedes a (torm, or during a
clofe, moid, cloudy air, the lobes of the fame fort of leaves

extend themfelves commonly along the footftalk ; and after

fun-fet incline ft ill lower, and hang directly down under the
footftalk, being applied clofe together like the leaves' of a

book, by their lower furfaces ; a itate which by Linnaeus is

called the deep of plants.

Farther, the fimple leaves of many plants, when their fur-

face is expofed to an ardent fun, alfo become cencave above,
but gradually recover as the heat declines. But, of all the
motions of the leaves of plants, none is fo fudden ai.d rapid
as thofe of the fenfitive and humble kinds.

There is an. th r kind of motion in plants j that is claf-

ticity ; which is refident particularly in fome forts of fecd-

veuels, fuch as the yellow balfamine, and fpuiting cucum-
ber, Slc. in which their fruits, when arrived at maturity,
burft open like a fpring, and dart out their feed9 with an
claflic force to a corifiderable dillance in many cafes.

, a fmall ifland in the Fall Indian
1

• "fa trian bout 24 miles S. from Ternate,
it. o 26'. ' E. long. 1 27 icy.

MOTIVE 1- fometimea applied to that faculty of the

J, by which v. •

, ;ood and avoid evil. Tims
uiflica the faculties of the mind into two forts,

the cognitive, and motive.

' ;
; v/iVf and Moralj, denotes wli

mind in it . < hoice ; whieh fome
wni •

,vi to include tin- bias of the

ai well aa tl"- end in view, and to comprehend both reafon

and inclination, and in a word, every cireumftance immo
r rvioua to the volition, ami which in the lead di gree

hoi© 1 Ithera, however,

urd to fay, thai 1 ui upon

us, or compel us, ar.d that our defires and fears put us inte

motion, or produce our volitions ; that is, are agexli. But
though this notion be abfurd, it is perfectly conceivable that

they may be the occa/ionsot our putting ourfd-ves into motion.

Accordingly it is alleged, that there is an effential and tota!

difference between the ideas of an efficient caufe and an account

or occajion. What fenfe would there be in laying that the

Jituation of a body, which may properly be the occafion or
account of its being (truck by another body, is the efficient

of its motion or its impeller ? It is upon the influence of mo-
tives that the modern advocates for the doctrine of necefTity

lay the main itrefs of their caufe. Every deliberate action,

they fav, mull have a motive. When there is no motive on ths

other fide, this motive muft determine the agent : when there

are contrary motives, the (trongelt muft prevail. We reafon

from men's motives to their actions, as we do from other

caufes to their effects. If man be a free agent, ar.d be not
governed by motives, all his aftions muft be mere caprice ;

rewards and pumfhments can have no effect ; and fuch a being

muft be abfolutely ungovernable. On the other hand, the

advocates for liberty, conlidered as " a power to act," or
" a power of fc-lf-motiov , or felf-determinatior," whiilt they
allow, that all rational beings are influenced, ar.d ought to

be influenced by motives, maintain, that the influence of
motives is of a very different nature from that of efficient

caufes. They arc neither caufes nor agents. They fuppofe

an efficient caufe, and can do nothing without it. We can-

not, without abfurditv, as they argue, fuppofe a motive ei-

ther to aft or to be acted upon ; it is equally incapable of
action or palfion ; becanfc it is not a thine that exilts, but a
thing that is conceived ; it is what the fchoolmen call an " ens

rationis." Motive?, therefore, may influence to action, but
they do not aft. They may be compared to advice, or ex-

hortation, which leaves a man (till at liberty. For in vain

is advice given, when there is not. a power either to do, or to

forbear, what it recommend'. In like manner, motives fup-

pofe liberty in the agen", otlierwife they have no influence at

all. With retpeft to matter, it is a law of nature, that every

motion, and change of motion, is proportioned to the force

lmprefled, and in the direction of that force. The fcheme
of necefTity fuppoles a fimilar law to obtain 111 all the actions

of intelligent beings ; and this implies, that every action, or

change of action, in an intelligent being, is proportional to

the force of motives imprefled, and in the direction of that

force. It is farther alleged, that as the law of nature refpeft-

ing master is founded upon this principle, via. that matter is

an inert, inactive fubftance, which does not aft, but is afted

upon, the law of necefTity mutt be grounded upon the fup-

pofltion, that an intelligent being is an inert, inactive lub-

lta\ice, which doe., not aft, but is acted upon. In relation

to this fuhjeft, it has been further alleged, that rational

beings, in proportion as they are wife add good, will act

ding to the bell motives; and that every rational being,

who doe^ , abufes his liberty. The naoft perfect

cording to the bell motives;
but in I..-, i freely, becaufe he
alwa\ does v iiit is bill , is in elfeft to fay, that the proper

., and that li erty cenfiliU only
in tl- fit. Whiilt it is granted, that 1 vein-

Gmilar to that of advii . this influence

is perfectly confident with liberty, and indeed fuppofes

liberty. In order to determine thequeftion, whether ur not

deliberate aftion mull have a motive, it ihuuld be con-

fidei tl fenfe the word ddiberat* is ufed. If by a

ei ably to the original meaning
pi ih<- term, an aftion in which moi weighed, there

mull be moti. n contrary motives, otherwife they

could
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could not be weighed. But if a deliberate aftion means

only, as it commonly does, an aftion done by a cool and

calm determination of the mind, with forethought and will,

many fuch aftions arc done without a motive. On this point

an appeal may be made to every man's own confeioufnefs.

Cafes do occur, and they are not unfrequent, in which a

perfon who intends the end finds not the lead difficulty in

adopting one of various means for its attainment, though at

the time he be firmly perfuaded, that it has no title to be

preferred to any of the others. To fay that fuch a cafe can-

not happen, is to contradift the experience of mankind ; and

to fay that if it (hould happen, the perfon could not exe-

cute his purpofe, is Hill more ridiculous, though the authority

of fome of the fchoolmen has determined, that the afs

between two equal bundles of hay, would Hand ft ill till it

died of hunger.

If a man could not aft without a motive, he would have

no power at all ; for motives are not in our own power

;

and he that has not power over a neceflary mean, has no

power over the end. Although actions that are performed
without any motive, can have neither merit r.or demerit,

and are, therefore, infignificant in a moral eftimation, they

are important, it is faid, in the queftion concerning moral

liberty For, if there ever was any aftion of this kind,

motives are not the fole caufes of human aftion ; and if we
have the power of afting without a motive, that power,

joined to a weaker motive, may counterbalance a (tronger.

It has been further urged, that it can never be proved,

that when there is a motive on one fide only, the action mud
be determined by it. If there be fuc.h things as wilfulnefs,

caprice, or obflinacy, among mankind, a fingle motive, or

indeed many motives, may be refilled. When it is faid,

that of contrary motives, the flrongeft always prevails, it

is neceflary, before the aflertion can be either affirmed or

denied, to afcertain what is meant by the flrongeft motive;

but this cannot be eafily done. Unlefs fome fort of meafure

of the flrength of motives, diflinft from their prevalence,

can be found, it cannot be determined, whether the flrongeft;

motive prevails or not. Every thing that can be called a

motive, is addrefTed either to the animal or to the rational

part of our nature ; and, therefore, motives may be deno-
minated "animal" when they are fuch as are common to

us with the brutes, and " rational," when they are peculiar

to rational beings. When a man is afted upon by contrary

motives of the former kind, he finds it eafy to yield to the

flrongeft ; but if it be inquired, whether the flrongeft of

this kind of motives always prevails, this is probably the

cafe with regard to brute animals. They have no felf-com-

mand, and arc, therefore, not accountable. But with men,

pofleffing rational powers, and any degree of felf-command,

the llrongell animal motive does not always prevail. It is,

however, to rational motives, that the term ** motive" is

more commonly and more properly applied. They do not

give a blind impulfe to the will as animal motives do, but

they influence the judgment ; they convince, but do not

impel, unlefs they excite fome paflion of hope, or fear, or

delire. But there may be conviftion without pafiion ; and
the conviftion of what we ou^ht to do, in order to fome
end which we have judged fit to be purfned, is what is called

a "rational motive." If there be any competition between

rational motives, it is evident, that the flrongeft., in the eye

of reafon, is that which it is mofl our duty and our real

liappinels to purfue. This may be called the " rational

telt" of the llrcngth of motives. The grand and the

important competition of contrary motives is between the

animal on the one hand, and the rational on the other. If

it be aiked, which of thefe is the llrongell motive ? The
Vol. XXIV.

anfwer is, that the firfl is commonly flrongeft, when they
are tried by the animal teft. If it were mt fo, hum*n life

would not be a flate of trial. But contrary motives being
tried by the rational teft, it is evident, that the rational mo-
tive is always the flrongeft. Hence it is inferred, that the

flrongeft motive, according to either of the tefts above-
mentioned, does not always prevail. In every wife and vir-

tuous aftion, the motive that prevails is the flrongeft accord-
ing to the rational teft, but commonly the weakeft according
to lie animal. In every foolifh, and every vicious aftion

the motive that prevails is commonly the llrongefl according
to the animal telt, but always the weakeft according to the
rational. The writer, whole fentiments we are now flating,

farther obferves, that we reafon from men's motives to
their aftions, and in many cafes with great probability, but
never with abfohite certainty ; but yet we fhould be charge-
able with weak reafoning, if we inferred from this circum-
fiance, that men are neceftarily determined by motives; nor
is it better reafoning to conclude, that, if men are not
neceffanly determined by motives, all their aftions mufl be
capricious. It is equally unreafonable to conclude, that if

men are not neceftarily determined by motives, rewards and
pu' ilhments would have no effect. Upon the fuppofition of
neceffity, it is alleged, there can be neither reward nor
punifhment, in the proper fenfe. as thofe word, imply good
or ill defert. Reward and punifhment are only tools em-
ployed to produce a mechanical effeft. When the effeft is

not produced, the tool mufl be unfit or wrongly applied.
Whereas, upon the fuppofition of liberty, rewards and
punifhments will have a proper effeft upon the wife and
good, but not fo upon the foolifh and vicious, when oppofed
by their animal paffions or bad habits ; and this is agreeable
to faft. Upon this fuppofition, the tranfgreffion of the law
implies no defeft in the law, nor fault in the law-giver ; the
fault is folely in the tranfgrefTor ; and it is upon this fup-
pofition only, that there can be either reward or punifhment,
in the proper fenfe of the words, becaufe it is only on this

fuppofition that there can be good or ill defert. Reid's
EfTays on the Aftive Powers of Man, Eff. iv. chap. 4 and e.

Suppoiing a power of felf-determination, fays another
excellent writer in evincing the confillency of liberty with
afting from a regard to motives, it is by no means neceflary

that it fhould be exerted without a regard to any end or
rule. On the contrary, it can never be exerted without
fome view or defign. The power of determining ourfelves,

by its very nature, needs an end and rule to guide it ; and
no probability, or certainty, of its being excited agreeably
to a rule, can have the leall tendency to infringe or diminifh

it. All that fhould be avoided here is, the intolerable ab-
furdity of making our reafons and ends in afting the phy-
iical caufes or efficients of action. This is the fame with af-

cribing the aftion of walking, not to the feet (or the power
which moves the feet), but to the eye, which only feet the

tuay. The perception of a reafon for afting, or the judg-
ment of the underltanding, is no more than feeing the way. It

is the eye of the mind, which informs and direfts ; and
whatever certainty there may be that a particular determina-
tion will follow, Inch determination vviil be the felf-dctermi-

nation of the mi, id j and rot any charge of its date damped
upon it, over which it has no power, and in receiving which,
inltead of bein^ an agent, it is merely a paj/iv: Jubjeci of
agency. This author infills nv.ch 011 the importance of
the diftinftion maintained by Dr. Clarke, between the 'ite-

ration of pbyfical caufts, and the influence of mora! rejfons.

The view or idea< of beings may be the account or occa/ions

of their afting ; but it is a cor.tradiftion to make them the

mechanical efficients of their aftions. Phxfical and moral

L 1 caufes
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caufes differ in the following particulars; the one are beings,

the others are only the views of beings;—the one always

do; and the other may produce a certainty of event ; but
the certainties in thefe two cafes effentially differ; and to

afcribe a neceffary and phyfical efficiency to motive-", is (as

Dr. Clarke has obferved) the fame with faying, that "an
abftraft notion can ftrike a ball;" the certainty of event

arifing from the operation of phyfical caufes is always equal

and invariable, but the certainty of event arifing from moral
caufes, that is, from the views and perceptions of beings,

admits of an infinite variety of degrees; and fometimes

paffes into probability and contingency. Suppofing contrary

reafons equally balanced in the mind, it may be uncertain

how a being will aft. E. G. If a temptation to an aft of

wickednefs comes in the way of a man whofe love of virtue

is nearly equal to the ftrength of his paffions, it may be
doubtful which way he will determine. If his love of virt'ie

exceeds the influence of paffion, there will be a probability

of his ailing virtuoufly, proportioned to the degree in which

the love of virtue prevails within him ; ana it may be fo

prevalent as to make it certain, that ha will always follow

his perceptions of virtue. Moreover, in the operation of

phyfical caufes, it is always implied, that there is not in any
fenfe a oower to produce, or a poffibility of producing anv
other effeft than that which is produced ; but the contrary

is true of effects dependent on the wi'ls, and occafioned by
the views of free agents. A benevo'ent man will certainly

relieve mifery when it falls in his way ; but he has the power
of not relieving it. On the contrary, a ftone thrown from
the hand muji move. The benevolent man ads; the ftone

only fuffers. Who can deny, as the fame au'hor proceeds,

even with refpeft to the fupreme deity, that however cer'ain

it may be, that he will not make his creation miferable, he

has the power to do it? It is, indeed, on this power, that

all our nations of moral excellence in the actions of beings

depend. Were the beneficence of a being no more his-

atlion, or felf determination, than the falling of rain is the

j:tion, or felf-determmation of rain, it would n'-t be the

object of moral appr ibation ; or the ground of efteem ard
gratitude. It is added, that the cufality implied in the

vie\vs and difpofitions of beings is entirely confident with
moral obligation and refponfibilily ; but all effefts brought
nbout by mechanical laws are inconfrlent with them. Upon
the whole, as our author argues, the queftion concerning
liberty is not, " whether the views or ideas of beings influence

their actions; but what the nature of that influence is." This,

js the advocates for liberty contend, is not any kind of me-

chanical or phyfical efficiency ; for if it were, man could not

be faid to atl. It would be folly to applaud or reproach
ourfelves for our conduct ; and tht re would be an end of all

moral obligation and accountablenefs. Price's Review of

Morals, p. 410 to p. 4ir, ed. 2d ; and A Free Difcuffion of
the Doctrines of Materialifri) and Philofuphical Neceffity, in

a Correfpondence between Dr. Price and Dr. Prieftley,

p 134, &c. Sec LlBKKTY.
advocates for neceffity, on the other hand, maintain,

that, if ft If- motion or felf-determinatinn, properly fo called, be

effential to liberty, man docs not poflel it ; and if this, and
'

1 alll '1 ,t^ y, they deny that man is an

agent : I ery human volition is invariably directed

by tin- circuraftancei in which a man it placed, and what
I <lii^ purpofe 1 ) Pi ieftley fays,

• IDC that we have no more rcafon, from fad and
ebfervation, to concludi that a man can move himfilf, that

is, that I without motives, than thai a ftone 1 an

no And, il thi n ariabh 1 IK" need by
motive! a« the ftone is influenced by gravity, it may iuft
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as well be faid that the ftone moves itfelf, though always
according to the laws of gravity, as that the will, or the

mind moves itfelf, though always according to the motives:

and whether thefe motives be called the moral or the phyfical

caufes of our volitions, is of no fort of fignification, becaufe

they are the only and the nm^/ry caufes, ju lias mi>ch as gravity

is the only and necefTary caufe of the motion of the ftone.

Let the mind aft contrary to motives, or the ftone move
contrary to the laws of gravity, and " I (hall then,'' fays

Dr Prieftley, " but not before, believe, that they are not

the only and neceffary caufes.'' The difference afferted by
the Libertarians to fubfift between moral and phyfical caufes

and effefts, appears to me, fays the fame author, to be that

which fubfitts between •voluntary and involuntary caufes and
effefts : and this indeed is a mod important difference.

Where involuntary motives are concerned, as is the cafe of a

man dragged by force, it is abfurd to «fe any reafoning or

expoftulation, or to apply rewards or punifhments, becaufe

they can have no effect" : but where voluntary motives are

concerned, as in the cafe of a man who is at liberty to go
where he pkafes, &c. reafening and expoftulation, rewards
and puniihments, have the greatelt propriety, becaufe they

have the greatelt effeft ; for they are applied to, and in-

fluence or move the will, as much as external force moves
the body. On this circumftance, vis. the influence of mo-
tives on the will, it is faid, that the whole of moral difcipline

depends : fo that if the will of - an were fo formed, as that

motives fhould have no influence upon it, he could not be
the fubjeft of moral government ; becaufe the hope of re-

ward and the fear of punifhment operate in no other manner
than as motives applied to the ivill. The ideas belonging to

the terms accountablenefs, praife, and blame, merit and demerit,

all relate to the bulinefs of moral difcipline, and therefore

neceffarilv imply that men are influenced by motives, and
aft from fixedprinciples and charader, though on account of

our not comprehending the doctrine of caufes, and ttopping

where we ought not, we are generally under fome miftake or

mifconception with refpeft to them. Dr. Prieftley thinks,

that in treating this fubjeft philofophically, thefe words
fhould be difufed. Correfpondence, &c. ubi fupra. Prieft-

ley's Differ, vol. ii. Beifham's Elem. of the Philofophy of

the Mind. See farther on this fubjeft the article Ne-
cessity.

MOTIVO, in Italian Mufic, implies the theme, fubjeft, or

two or three firlt bars of a compofition. This technical term
is chiefly ufed by compofers in fpeaking of particular move-
ments. It expreffes the primitive and original idea upon
which a compofer forms an air or movement, and arranges

his defign. It is the motivo, or firit conception, that in-

clines him to feizc the pen in order to fix or irr.body one

text nr thought upon paper in preference to another ; it re-

fembles the prima intenftone of painters. In this fenfe the

principal motivo or fubjeft ought to be continually in the

compofer's mind, nor fhould he fuffcr it to be forgotten by
the audience. A compofer is faid " to be beating about the

bufli," when he loles light of the motivo, and is ftringing

paffages together without lenfe or conncftion with each

other.

Belides the motivo, which is only the leading idea of the

piece, there arc particular traits which naturally arife out

of the fubjeci ami modulation, which, by being interwoven

in the text nw nf ihc harmony, difcover the author's ability

and refourcel ; or, if not perceptible, his want of fciencc and
invention

MO rO. I'al. motion: as Moto contrario, contrary-

motion ; cm moto, with motion, not dragged or too flow.

Moto,
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Moto, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat

;

y miles E. of Pattun.

MO TODZIECNO, a town of Lithuania, in the palati-

nate of Wilna ; 64 miles E.S.E. of Wilna.

MOTOL, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Brzefc : 60 miles E. of Brzefc.

MOTOLA, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Congo.

—Alfo, a town of Naples, in the province of Otranto, the

fee of a bilhop, fuffragan of Tarento ; 134 miles E. of

Naples. N. lat. 40 52'. E. long. 17° 2'.

MOTOORAH, a town of Bengal; 50 miles S.S.W. cf

Calcutta. N. lat. iz° 2'. E. long 87 48'.

MOTOOTABOO, one of the i'maller Friendly iflands ;

3 miles N.W. of Tongataboo.

MOTO RES Oculorum, in Anatomy, the nerves of the

third pair, which fupply the mufcles of the eye. See

Nerve.
Motorks Oculorum Externi, the nerves of the fixth pair,

diftributed to the external llraight mulcles of the eyes. See

Nerve.
MOTOS, porof, a piece of lint, or linen cloth, opened

like wool, to be put into ulcers, to Hop the flux of blood,

&c.

Motos, in the Materia Medico ofthe Ancients, was a name
given by Galen and others to a kind of caflia bark, the bell

and fineft that has been ufed at a.iy time. The ancients were

very fond of this drug, and ranged it, according to its dif-

ferent goodnefs, into feveral forts.

MOTOUA, in Geography. See Mutova.
MOTOVSKAIA, a town of Rufiia, in the government

of Archangel ; 12 miles N.N.E. of Kola.

MOTRAPOUR, a town of Eengal ; 10 miles N. of

Mahmudponr.
MOTRICO, a fea-port town of Spain, in Guipufcoa,

in the bay of Bifcay ; 18 miles W. of St. Sebaftian.

MOTRIL, a fea-port town of Spain, in the province of

Granada. From this town, along the coaft as far almoft

as to Gibraltar, there are feveral fugar-mills, called " In-

genios," and at Motril are four of them, which have

been ufed from time immemorial for the manufacture of
ftigar ; but the culture of fugar-canes has of late, from po-
litical motives, been fuperfeded by that of the vine ; 4 miles

E. Of Malaga. N. lat. 36 45'. W. long. 3 42' Alfo,

a town of Walachia ; 10 miles N.N. \V. of Krajova.

MOTRIX, fomething that has the power or faculty

of moving.

Motbix, Vis. See Vis Motrix, and Motion.
MOTTA Raphaello, in Biography. See RAPHAEL-

LINO.

Motta, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the Trevifan;

18 miles E.N.E. of Trevigia.— Alfo, a town of Italy, in

the department of the Upper Po ; 21 miles E. of Cremona.
Motta, La, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Noto ; 1

1

miles W. of Calabria.

Motta di Brazzano, a town of Naples, in Calabria

Ultra; 17 miles S. of Gierace.

Motta di Reina, a town of Naples, in Capitanata ; 6 miles

S. of Serviero.

Motta St. Gio. a town of Naples, in Calabria Ultra

;

C miles S.S.E. of Reggio.

Motta Sideroni, a town of Naples, in Calabria Ultra ;

4 miles N.E. of Gierace.

MOTTABHEN, a town of Arabia, in Yemen; 10
mile' N.E. of Beit el Fakili.

MOTTA PAR, a town of Hindooftan, in Travancore;
;i miles N.E. of Porcah.

MOTTARELLE, a town of Italy, in the Paduan
9 miles S.S W. of Padua.

MOTTE, Anthony Houdart de la, in Biography, a
conliderable French writer, was born at Paris in 1672. He
was educated at one of the feminaries of the Jefuits, and
was deftined for the profeflion of the law. This was not fuit-

ed to his tafte, fo that he quitted hii legal Undies, and devoted
himfelf to polite literature. At the age of twenty-one he
wrote a comedy, which was repreftnted, but which proved
imfuccefsful. Mortified at the difappointment, he wiflied to
take the habit of the order of La Trappe, and offered him-
felf at the monaftery, but after a ftay of a few weeks he
was difmiffed, returned to Paris, and compofed an opera,
entitled " L'Europe Galante," that obtained for him great
applaufe. This was the commencement of his fame ; he
afterwards publiflied feveral other pieces, which proved that
he had great talents for lyric poetry. In 1707, he pub-
liflied a volume of « Odes," that were pretty much read,
but did not add to his reputation. In 17 10 he was ad-
mitted a member of the French academy, and his difcourfe
on his reception was reckoned a model of the kind. He
next had a defire of being diftinguiflied in the compolition
of tragedies, and wrote feveral, of which the mod fuccefs-

ful was " Ines de Caftro :" it proved, we are told, one of
the mod interefting pieces on the French ftage, was afted a
vaft number of times on its firft appearance, and is (till po-
pular. From tragedy he turned to comedy, and compofed
feveral pieces of that kind which were well received, parti-

cularly one entitled " Le Magnifique," which has retained
a place among the mod popular performances. In 17 19
he publiflied a volume of " Fables," which, though greatly
criticifed, were much read, and feveral of their lines be-
came proverbial. He was author likewife of paftoral

eclogues, cantatas, pfalms, and hymns ; but he has likewife

attained to a high degree of excellence as a profe writer.

His academical difcourfes have been much applauded, par-
ticularly an eulogy on Lewis XIV., which, among the num-
ber compofed for the purpofe, is the only one not entirely

forgotten. He affumed alfo the character of a theolo-

gian, and drew up " A Plan of Evidences of Religion,"
whieh is thought to be a very valuable production. He
maintained, through life, a perfeft calmnefsin all the events
of the world : although for many years he was reduced
nearly to a Rate of blindnefs he bore the affliction with
much patience and'refignation, as he did the fymptoms of
a decline, which put an end to his life in 1731, at the age
of fifty-nine. His works were publiflied colleftively at

Paris in 1754, in eleven volumes, 8vo. An initance is given
of the great mildnefs of his difpofition : being in a crowd
he trod on the foot of a young man, who inftantly ftruck
him a blow on the face: "Sir,'' faid La Motte, "you
will be very forry for what you have done when I tell you I
am blind." Moreri.

Motte, in Geography, a fmall ifland in lake Champlain,
about eight miles in length, and two in breadth, diftant two
miles from Hero ifland. It conftituted a townfhip of its

own name in Franklin county, Vermont, named in 1803
Vineyard : which fee.

Motte, La, a town of France, in the department of the
Vofges, placed on an eminence, not far from the Mouzon j

6 miles N.E of Bourmont.
Motte-Achard, La, a town of France, in the department

of the Vender, and chief place of a canton, in the dittrict of
Les Sables d'Olonne ; 9 miles N.E. of it. The place con-
tains 250, and the canton 7533 inhabitants, on a territory of
317' kiliorr.etres, in 12 communes.

L I 2 Motte
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MoTTE-Chalen$on, La, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Dr6me, and chief place of a canton, in the

dillrict of Die; 16 miles S. of Die. The place contains

I l6i, and the canton 7546 inhabitants, on a territory of 362 i

kiliometres, in 17 communes.

MoTTE-du-Cairc, La, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Alps, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrift of Siiteron
; 9 miles N. of it. The place con-

tains 581, and the canton 4435 inhabitants, on a territory

of 197^ kiliometres, in 12 communes.

MoTTZ-Heraya, La, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Two Sevres, and chief town of a canton, in

the diftrift of Melle. The place contains 2515, and the

canton 8536 inhabitants, on a territory of 165 kiliometres,

in 8 communes.
Motte St. Jean, La, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Saone and Loire ; 6 miles W.N.W. of Paray-

le-Monfal.

MOTTENE, a town of Arabia, in Yemen ; 8 miles S.W.
of Sana.

MOTTENH ^GEN, a town of Pruflia, in the province

of Natangen ; r J miles E.S.E. of Kouigfberg.

MOTTEVILLE, Frances Bertaud de, in Biography,

daughter of a gentleman in ordinary of the king's bed-

chamber, was bora in Normandy about the year 161J. She

Was brought up at the court of queen Anne of Aullria, with

whom me ingratiated herfelf by her talents and agreeable

manr.em By the influence of cardinal Richelieu fhe was

banifhed the court, and retired to Normandy, where fhe

married Nicholas Langlois, lord of Motteville, firft prefi-

dent of the chamber of accounts at Rouen. He was an

old man, and left her a widow in about two years. After

the death of Richelieu, queen Anne, then regent of France,

recalled her to court, and kept her about her own perfon.

The attachment which (he had to the queen induced her to

adopt the delign of writing memoirs of her life, and with

that view (he begaD to note down every thing worthy of re-

membrance. The refult was a work entitled " Memoircs

pour fervir a l'Hiftoire d'Anne d' Auftriche :" it was printed

in 1723, in five volumes i2mo., and again in 1750, in fix

volumes umo. Thefe memoirs difplay an intimate ac-

quaintance with the court during the minority of Lewis XIV.,
and are regarded as true. She died at Paris in the year

16S9. Moreri.

MOTTEUX, Peter Anthony, was a native of

France, being born in 1660 at Rohan, in Normandy, where

alfo lie received his education. On the revocation of the

edict of Nantes, he came over to England. He lived at firft

with his godfather and relation, Paul Dominique, efq. ; but

afterwards became a confiderablc trader himfelf, kept a large

Eaft India warehoufe in Leadcnhall-ilrect, and had a very-

genteel place in the general poll-office, relating to the fo-

reign letters, being mailer of feveral languages. During his

refidcnce in this kingdom, he acquired fo perfect a matter Jl

of the Englilh language that he not only was qualified to

^ive a very good tranflatiou of Don Quixotte, but alfo wrote

fen ral fongfi, prologues, epilogues, &c ; and, what was

Mill more extraordinary, became a very eminent dramatic

writer in a language to which lie was not native. He pro-

duced about 18 dramas Tim jn-mleman, who Teems to

hare led a very comfortable itle, his circumftanrcs having

been perfectly eafy, was yet iinfbrt'in.iii- in hil deatil ; fiat

he was found dead in .1 disorderly houfc, in the p.mlh oi St.

Clement Danes, not without luipicion ol having been mur-

dered

bruary 1717-18, which, being his birth-day, exactly com-
pleted his 58th year. Biog. Dram.
MOTTLEY, John, was the fon of colonel Mottley,

who was a great favourite with king James II., and fol-

lowed the fortunes of that prince into France. James, not

being able himfelf to provide for him fo well as he defired,

procured for him, bv his interefl, the command of a regi-

ment in the fervice of Louis XIV., at the head of which he
loft his life, in the battle of Turin, in the year 1706. Mr.
Mottlev received the firft rudiments of his education at St.

Martin's Library fchool, founded by archbilhop Tennifon ;

but was foon called forth into bufinefs, being placed in the

excife-office, at 16 years of age, under the comptroller,

lord vifcount Howe, whofe brother and filler were both re-

lated by marriage to his mother. This place he kept till the

year 1720, when, in confequence of an unhappy contract

that he had made, probably in purfuit of fome of the

bubbles of that infatuated year, he was obliged to refign it.

Soon after the acceffion of king George I., Mr. Mottley
had been promifed by the lord Halifax, at that time firft lord

of the treafury, the place of one of the commiffioners of the

wine lieenfe office ; but when the day came that his name
fhould have been inferted in the patent, a more powerful in-

terell, to his great furprife,. had Hepped in between him and
the preferment, of which he had fo pofitive a promife.

Finding his profpefts overclouded, he applied to his pen,

and wrote his firft drama, which was fuccefsful. From that

time he depended chiefly on his literary talents, and wrote
five dramatic pieces at lead, befides having a hand in fome
others. He died in 1750. Biog. Dram.
MOTTLING, or Metling, in Geography, a town of

the duchv of Carnicla ; 10 miles S.S.W. of Landflrafs.

N. lat. a£ 48'. E. long. 15° 1 J'.

MOTTO, an Italian term, literally fignifying word, or

faying ; ufed in arms, devices, &c.
Motto of an Armoury, is a fhort fentence or phrafe car-

ried in a fcroll generally over, fometimes under the arms ;

fornetimes alluding to the name of the bearer, fometimes to

the bearing, and fometimes to fome remarkable achievement

of the bearer.

The motto, or word, fays Guillim, is an external orna-

ment annexed to coat-armour ; being the invention or conceit

of the bearer, fuccinftly and lignificantly exprefled, ufually

in three or four words, which are fet in fome fcroll or com-
partiment, placed at the foot of the efcutcheon.

As the motto holds the lowell place in arms, fo it is the

laft in blazoning. In (trictnefs, it fhould exprefs fbmething

intended in the achievement ; but cuftom has now received

whatfoever be the fancy of the devifer.

The ufe of mottos is very ancient ; hiftory, both facrcd

and profane, furnilhing inilances of them. Our anceftors

made choice of mottos to exprefs their predominant paffions ;

as of piety, love, war, &c. or fome extraordinary adven-

ture that had befallen them ; moll of which, from tume fuch

original, have become hereditary in divers families.

The motto of the royal family of England is Ditu & mon

droit ; of the royal family of Bourbon, Lfperance ; of the

order of the Garter, Honi foil qui ma! y penfe, 8tCa

The motto of a device is alfo called theybu/ of the device.

MO rU.

—

Ex mcro Moti*. See Ex.

MOTUARA, in Geography, an ifland in the Pacific

ocean, between the iflaiuls of New Zealand, in Queen Char-

lotte's found, in which was a fortified village. S. lat. \\°e's

4'. W. long. 1S4 50'

MOTUGOGOGO, acipaof New Zealand, called by
This accident happened to him on the 19th of Fc- Cook Cape Bret (which fee) lying in S. lat. 3 c 10' 30".

W. long.
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W. Jong. l8c° 2j'. On the well fide of it it a large and

pretty deep bay, tying in S.W. by W., in which there ap-

peared to be fcvcral Irnill ifiands. The point that forms

the N.W. entrance lies W. ! N., at the diftance of thre- or

four leagues from Cape Bret, and was called by Cook Point

Poctcke.

MOTYSIN, a town of Ruffian Poland, in the palatinate

of Kiev ; 20 miles W.N.VV. of Kiev.

MOUAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat, on the

gulf of Cambav ; $4 miles S.S.W. of Gogo.
MOUAMILLADOORO, a town of Hindooftan, in

the Carnatic j 30 miles N. of Neftore.

MOUCH V, La, a bay on the coaft of Chili, on the

weft coal! of 8 mtli America.

MOUCH AMP, a town of France, in the department

of the Vendee ; 20 miles N.N. W. of Fonrtnov le Comte.

MOUCHEROLLE, in Ornithology, the name of a fmall

bird of the fize of the fparrow, and of the fame colour, but

longer bodied ; its wings are of a dufkier colour than the

reft of its body, and its head is variegated with very fmall

blackifh fpots; its throat and belly are white, but the throat

and the fides of the breait and belly have a faint reddiftinefs ;

the beak is black, ftratght, and ridged, fo as to appear tri-

angular ; it feeds on flies and other infects, and is common
in gardens and orchards in many parts of England, though
it has no Engliih name. It is confounded by the common
people with the common white-throat, but differs from it in

that its tail u all of one colour, whereas the white-throat's is

variegated. It fomewhat refembles alfo the beccifago, or

petty-chaps, but differs from it in having no greenifti colour,

and in its bill being ridged and triangular. See Muscicapa
and Todus.
MOUCHERON, Frederick, called the Old, in Bio-

graphy, was a landlcape-painter, born at EmbdeH in 1653,
and the difciple of John Affelyn ; but at the age of 22, he

went to Paris to practife the leffons he had learnt in his pro-

fefiion, and was fo fortunate as to obtain conliderable ap-

plaufe, at an early period, by a freedom and boldnefs of
hand and a certain air of nature which his works poffefs,

withou., however, being highly meritorious, or ever being

carried to any great degree of perfection. His choice of
fubjefls was generally from the common fecnes of nature

:

thele he wroueht with a full pencil, and a touch light and
free. His colouring is generally of a negative calt, with the

fore-grounds wrought up clear and rich ; but his middle

diftances are often pale and indiftinCt, and have a little too

much the air of the painter's not being decidedly well in-

formed of his own intentions. From Paris he went to fettle

at Amfterdam, and during his continuance in that city, the

figures in his landfcapes were frequently painted by Adrian
Vander Velde ; as during his refidence in France, they were

by Theodore Helmbreker. He died at the age of 53.
His fon,

Moucheron, Isaac, was born at Amfterdam in 167c,

and having had the advantage of his father's inttruCtions in

the art of painting, till he arrived at the 24th year of his

age, he then travelled to Rome, where he made deligns of

the interefting, and often beautiful, fcenery around that

city. Of thefe he carried back with him to his native place

a very conliderable number, and was there employed in

painting pictures from them, in halls, faloons, and the apart-

ments of noble edifices ; being aflifted with figures for his

fcenery by Vcrkohe and Uc Wit. He lived till the year

1744, having enjoyed great praife and benelit from the ex-

ercife of his talents ; and his works are Hill very much
efteemed.

MOV
MOUCHOU, in Geography, a ritef of China, which

runs into the Eaftcrn fea, N. lat. 36 56'. E. long, jzi '4'.

MOUCIUR, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Caramania
;

30 miles N.N.E. of Akfcrai.

MOUU, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Caramania ; 78
mile" S.E. of Cogni.

MOUDON, Milden, Mildtmum, a town of the Hel-
vetian republic, which gives name to a bailiwick, in the can-
tin of Berne. It is a handfome town, and was formerly
the capital of all that part of the Pays de Vaud, which be-
longed to the duke of S<voy. It was the ordinary refi-

dence of his chief bailif, and the place where the dates were
accultomed to meet. The town is inconveniently fituated

on the river Broye, part of it being level, and part of it

lying on the declivity of a hill, from which a rivulet paffes,

and rtilhes through the lower town, and runs with rapidity

into the Broye. In the upper town was formerly a church,
dedicated to the Virgin Mary, of which nothing no.\ re-

mains but a tower or kind of fteeple. In the lower part of the
town is one church. Antonine mentions this place in his

Itinerary, and it is thought to be one of thofe which the
Swifs burned in the time of Julius Cxfar. Some ancient
medals and other curiofities have been found in this place.

The diftrict or bailliage, in which it lies, is about ten miles

long and eight broad, partly mountainous and woody, and
partly fertile. The town, fituated at the entrance of a nar-
row valley, is diftant 1 1 miles N E. from Laufanne. N. lat.

46 42'. E. long. 6 c6'-

MOUDYEL, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of
Cuddapa ; 40 miles N.N.W. of Gandicotta.

MOVE in arrefl of Judgment. See Arrest.
MOVEABLE, fomething fufceptible of motion, or that

is difpofed to be moved. See Motion.
A fphere is the moft moveable of all bodies, i. t. it is the

eafieft to move ; a door is moveable on its hinges, the 1

netical needle on a pin, or pivot, &c.
Moveable is frequently ufed in contradistinction to fixt.

Moveable Feafls. Sec Feasts and Easter.
MOVEABLES, or Moveable Goods, by civilians

called bona mobi/ia, are thofe which are capable of being re-

moved from one place to another ; or which may be con-
cealed or perverted ; as not being fixed to the ground, &c.
See Goods and Chattels.

In England, we have two kinds of effects, moveable and
immoveable: the moveable are, ready money, merchandizes,

bonds, book-debts, cattle, and houfllold furniture, not faf-

tened either with iron or nail, nor fealed in the plafter, but
which may be tranfported without either fraction or deteri-

oration.

In the cuftomary laws, they fay, moveables follow the
perfon, and his proper habitation ; moveables follow the

body, Sic. which words have different meanings in different

countries. Sometimes they fignify, that moveables go ac-

cording to the etiftom of the place where is the habitation of
the deceafed, though he die in another place ; and fometimes
they fignify that moveables follow the cuftom of the place
where the defunct died.

MOVEMENT, Motion, a term frequently ufed in the
fame fenfe with automaton.

The moft ufual movements for keeping time are watches
and clocks : the firft are fuch as fhew the parts of time, and
are portable in the pocket ; the fecond fuch as publifh it by
founds, and are fixed as furniture. See Hohologuj.m and
Chronometer.
Movement, in its popular ufe among us, fignifies all

the inner work of a watch, clock, or other engine, which

moves,

mag-
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ment •, or, Rules compriCng and difcovering the Nature,

Method, and Manner of preparing all forts of Food ufed in

this Nation.' ' A corrected and enlarged edition of this book

moves, and, by that motion, carries on the defign of the in-

ftrument.

The movement of a clock, or watch, is the infide ; or

that part which meafures the time, ltrikes, &c. exclufive of was printed by Chriftopher Bennet at London, 1655, 4to.

the frame, cafe, dial-plate, &c. See Clock, Clock- It is a curious and entertaining performance, on account of

Making, Clock Movement, and Watch.
Movement, in Architecture, is a term ufed by fome

•writers to exprefs the rife and fall, the advance and recefs,

with other diverQty of form, in the different parts of a

building, fo as to add greatly to the picturefque of the

compofition. For the riling and falling, advancing and re-

ceding, with the convexity and concavity, and other forms

of the great parts, have the fame effect in architecture, that

hill and dale, fore-ground and diftance, fwelling and finking,

have in landfcape ; that is, they ferve to produce an agree-

able and diverfified contour, that groups and con- rafts like

a pifture, and creates a variety of light and (hade, which

give great fpirit, beauty, and effeft, to the compofition.

MOVER, or Firjl Mover. See Mobile.

Mover, Perpetual. See Perpetual Motion.

MOUFET, or Muffett, Thomas, in Biography, a

phyfician and naturalift of the 16th century, was born in

London, and received his early education in that metropolis

He was then fent to Cambridge, and fubfequently pro-

ceeded on his travels, which he profecuted through feveral

of the countries of Europe, where he contra&ed an ac-

quaintance with many of the mod eminent foreign phyiiciaus

and chemifts. Before his return he had taken the degree of

MD.; and he fettled in London, where he pradtifed phyfic

with confiderable reputation. It appears alfo, that he re-

fided for fome time at Ipfwich. He was particularly pa-

tronized by Peregrine Bertie, lord Willoughby, and accom-

panied him on his embaffy, to carry the enfigns of the order

of the Garter to the king of Denmark. He likewife was

in camp with the earl of Effex in Normandy, probably in

1 791. He fpent much of the latter part of his life at Bul-

bridge, near Wilton, in Wiltfhire, as a retainer to the Pem-

broke family, from which he received an annual penfion.

He died in that retirement, about the end of queen Eliza-

beth's reign.

Dr. Moufct was a writer of confiderable diftin&ion in his

day, and appears to have been among the firft phyficians

who introduced chemical medicines into practice in England.

He publifhed in 1584, at Francfort, an apology for the

chemical feft, which was then beginning to prevail in Ger-

many, though much oppofed by the adherents of the fchool

of the anciuits: it was entitled " De Jure et Praeftantia

Chemicorum Mcdicamentorum, Dialogus Apo'.ogeticus."

The work difplays a good deal of learning and (kill in argu-

mentation. This trad was r^publilhcd in the " Theatrum

Chemicum," in 1602, with the ..clditi n of ,: Epiftohe

.juinque Medicinalcs, ab codem Auftore confcriptK,"'

which arc all dated from London in the years 1582. 3, and 4.

Thefe epiftles contain a farther defence of the chemical doc-

trines, fome keen remarks on the fanciful rcafonings of the

Galenifts, and many fcnfible obfervationa againft abf lute

(ubmiffion to the authority of great names. The hill of

thefe letters treats of the benefits of foreign travel to a phy-

fician, and defcribes Padua as the hell medical fch ol. His

liberality, as well ai hi- learning, was evinced in the publi-

cation of another work, " Nofomantica Hippocratica, five

1 1 1 j
» »» gratia ProgOoQica cunfla, ex omnibus ipfius fcriptis,

methodicc digelta, Libri ix." l-'ranc. 1 ;8S : for the writ-

inn of ' of phyfic v pt by

)•.,. u . 11.: . ..nil tbi majority of th

medical work of Moufet'l is entitled " Health's Improve-:

the information which, it contains refpefting the diet ufed in

this country at that time. From his concluding dietetic

aphorifm, it would feem that the Englifh even then afforded

jult caufe for the imputation of grofs feeding, which fo-

reigners have generally thrown upon them. " If our break-

faft be of hquid and fupping meats, our dinner moid, and

of boiled meats, and our fupper chiefly of road meats, a

very good order is obferved therein, agreeable both to art,

and the r.atures of moft men." Moufet, however, was mod
particularly diftinguifhed as a naturalift ; and he enlarged

and finifhed, with great labour and expence, a work en-

titled " InfeCtorum, live minimorum Animalium Theatrum ;

olim ab Edw. Wottono, Conrado Gefnero, Tho.-naque Pen-

nio inchoatum." It was left in manufcript, and publifhed

in London, in 1634, by fir Theodore Mayerne, who com-

plains of the difficulty he found in getting a printer to under-

take it. An Englifh tranflation of it was publifhed in 1658.

Though not free from the imperfections of an infant fcience,

this was really a refpeftable and valuable work ; and Haller

does not fcruple to place the author above all other entomo-

logifts previous to Swammerdam. Aikin's Biog. Memoirs

of Med.
MOUGDEN, in Geography. See Chen-yang.
MOUHUN, a town c f Hindoollan, in Lahore ; 10 miles

S. of Koofhaub.

MOUKI, a town of Arabia, in the province of Hedsjas ;

60 miles S.W. of Mecca.

MOUL, The, a cape of Scotland, on the eaft coaft of

the ifland of Shetland. N. lat. 6o" 24'. W. long. 1° 10'.

klovL-Head, a cape of Scotland, on the north coaft of

the ifland of Papa Weftra. N. lat. 59 13'. W. long. 2
J

4c'. Alfo, a cape on the eait coaft of the ifland of Pomona.

N. lat. 58° 52'. W. long. 2 34'.

MOULAMKENG, a mountain of Thibet. N. lat. 30"

46'. E. long. Q9 56 .

MOULAPUDDY, a town of Hindooftan, in the pro-

vince of Dindigul ; 7 miles N.E. of Dmdigul.

MOULA R, a town of Hindooltan, in the Carnatic ;

10 miles N. of Tiagar.

Moitlar, he, a town of France, in the department of

the Po ; 3 miles S.W. of Sufa.

MOULD, or Mold, in the Mechanic Arts, &c. a cavity

artfully cut, with defign to give its form, or impreffioD, to

fome fofter matter applied in it.

Moulds are implements of great ufe in fculpture, found-

cry, &c.
The workmen employed in melting the mineral or metallic

glebe dug out of mines, have eacli their feveral moulds, to

receive the melted metal as it comes out of the furnace ; but

thefe arc different, according to the diverfity of metals and

works. In gold mines, they have moulds for ingots j in fil-

ver mines, for bars ; in copper and lead mines, for pigs or

falmons ; in tin mines, for pigs and ingots ; and in iron

. for foKs, chimney-back*, anvils, cauldrons, pots, and

other large UteDuis and merchandizes of iron ; which are

lure call, as it wen- a< lirft hand.

Moui 08 of Founder* cf large Works, as Itatucs, bells,

guns, and other bi 1 ks, are of wax, fupported within*

lide by what they call a core, and covered with

It is in the [pa© which the wax toi k up,

which is afterwards melted away to leave it free, thai the liquid

metal
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metal runs, and the work is formed ; being carried thither

through a great number of little canals, which cover the

whole mould. See FoVNIWRY.
Moulds of Moneyers are frames full of fand, in winch

the plates of metal are cad that are to lerve for ihe linking

of fpecies of irold and filvrr. Sec COINING.

A fort of concave moulds made of clay, hating within

them the figures and infenpti ns of ancient Roman coins,

are found in many parts of England, and luppofed to have

been ufed for the calling of money.

Mr. Baker having been favoured with a light of fome of

thefe moulds found in Shropfliire, bearing the lame types and

infcriptions with fome of the Roman coins, gave an account

of them to the Royal Society.

They were found in digging of fand, at a place called

Ryton, in Shropshire, about a mile from the great Watling-

ftreet road. They are all of the fi/.e of the Roman denarius,

and of a little more than the thicknefs of a halfpenny. Thev
are made of a fmooth pot or brick clay, which feems to have

been firll well cleanfed from dirt and fand, and well beat or

kneaded, to render it fit for taking a fair impreffion. There
were a great many of them found together, and there are

many of them not unfrcquentiy found in Yorklhire; but
they do not feem to have been met with in any other king-

dom, except that fome have been faid to be once found at

Lyons. They have been fometimes found in great numbers,

joined together fide by fide, on one flat piece of clay, as if

intended for the calling a great number of coins at once
;

and both thefe, and all the others that have been found, feem
to have been of the emperor Severus. They are fometimes

found impreffed on both lides ; and fome have the head of
Sererus on one lide, and fome well-known reverfe of his on
the other. They feem plainly to have been intended for the

coinage of money, though it is not cafy to fay in what man-
ner they can have been employed to that purpofe, efpecially

thofe which have impreflions on both fides, unlefs it may be
luppofed that they coined two pieces at the fame time by the

help of three moulds, of which this was to be the middle

one.

If by difpofmg thefe into fome for: of iron frame or cafe,

as our letter-founders do the brafs moulds for calling their

types, the melted metal could be eafily poured into them, it

would certainly be a very eafy method of coining ; as fuch

moulds require little time or expence to make, and therefore

•night be fupphed with new ones as often as they happen to

break.

Thefe moulds feem to have been burnt or baked fufficiently

to make them hard ; but not fo as to render them porous like

our bricks, by which they would have loll their fmooth and
even furface, which i:i thefe is. plainly fo clofe, that whatever

metal fhould be formed in them would have no appearance

like the fand-holes by which the counterfeit coins and medals

are ufually detected.

Moulds of Founders offmall Works are like the frames of

coiners : it is in thefe frames, which are iikewife filled with

fand, that their feveral works are falhioncd; into which, when
the two frames of w hich the mould is compofed are rejoined,

the melted brafs is run.

Moulds cf Letter-founders 3re partly of (feel and partly

wood: the wood, properly fpeaking, ferves only to cover

the real mould which is within, and to prevent the work-
man, who holds it in his hand, from being incommoded
by the heat of the melted metal. Only one letter or type

can be formed at once in each mould. See Lctter-FoiIN0-

ERY.

Moulds, in the Manufacture of Paper, are little frames

compofed of feveral brals or iron wires, fattened together by

another wire ftill finer. Each mould is of the bignefs of the
(licet of paper to be made, and has a rim or ledge of wood
to which the wires are fattened. Thefe moulds are more
ufuaJly called frames or forms.

Moulds. Furnace and Crucible Makers', are made of wood,
of the fame form wi'h the crucibles; that is, in form of a trun-
cated cone : they have handles of wood to hold and turn
them with, when, being covered with the earth, the workman
has a mind to round or flatten his vefTel.

MouLDs/jr Leaden Bullets are little iron pincers, each of
wlmfe branches terminates in ahemifpherical concave, which,
when fhut, form an entire fphere. In the lips or fides,

where the branches meet, is a little jet or hole, through which
the melted lead is conveyed.

Moulds, Laboratory, are made of wood, for filling and
driving all forts of rockets and cartridges, &c.

Moulds, Glaziers'. The glaziers have two kinds of
moulds, both ferving to call their lead : in one they call the
lead into long rods or canes fit to be drawn through the vice,
and the grooves formed therein ; this th-y fometimes call

wjgo/-mould. In the other they mould thofe little pieces of
lead a line thick, and two lit.es broad, fattened to the iron
bars. Thefe may be alfo calt in the vice.

Moulds, Goldjmiths\ The goldfmiths ufe the bones of
the cutti.--iifh to make moulds for their fmall works ; which
they do by prefiing the pattern between two bones, and leav-
ing a jet or hole to convey the filver through, alter the pat-
tern has been taken out.

Mould, among Mafons, is apiece of hard wood or iron,

hollowed withinfide, ai.fwerable to the contours of the mould-
ings or cornices, &c. to be formed. This is otherwife called
caliber.

Mould, a cavity formed in the external furface of a body,
intended to be call of liquid or foft matter, which after a
certain time will acquire foiidity.

Mould, in Mafonry, is a templet made to a fe&ion of
the Hone intended to be cut. The ends or heading-joints
being formed as in a cornice by means of the mould, the in-

termediate parts are wrought down by ftraight edges or cir-

cular templets, according as the work is ftraight or circular,

upon the pla^e. When the furface intended to be made is

required to be very exaft, a reverfe mould is ufed in order
to prove the work, by applying the mould in a tranfverfe
direction.

Moulds, among Plumbers, are the tables on which they
call their fheets of lead. Thefe they fometimes call (imply
tables. Befides thefe they have other real moulds, with
which they call pipes without foldering. See each described
under Plumbery.
Moulds, among the Glafs-Grinders, are wooden frames,

on which they make the tubes with which they fit their per-
fpeclives, telefcopes, and other optic machines.

Thefe moulds are cylinders, of a length and diameter ac-
cording to the ufe they are to be applied to, but always
thicker at one end than the other, to facilitate the Aiding.
The tubes made on thefe moulds are of two kinds ; the one
fimply of palleboard and paper ; the other of thin leaves of
wood joined to the palleboard. To make thefe tubes to draw
out, only the laft or innermott is formed on the mould ; each
tube made afterwards fervmg as a mould to that which is to
go over it, but without taking out the mould from the firft.

See Grinding.
Mot, lds ufed in bafket-making are very firuple, confiding

ordinarily of a mllow or ofier turned or bent into an oval,
circle, fquare, or other figure, according to the bafkets,
panniers, hampers, and other Uten file intended. On thefe
moulds they make, or, more pr.pcrly, meafure, all their

work;
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work : and, accordingly, they have diem of all fiKs,

fhapes, &c.

Moulds, in Ship Building, are the fhapes of the various

timbers, knees, &c. made of board from the lines on the

mould-loft floor, for the purpofe of fawing out the various

timbers, &c. to the fhape required. Alfo thin flexible pieces

of pear-tree or box, ufed in drawing the draughts and plans

of a (hip.

Mould-Z.9// is a long even floor, on which the (hip is

laid-off to its full Cze, from the draughts and feveral other

operations, which will be correftly explained in the article

Ship-building.
Moulds, among Tallow Chandlers, are of two kinds

:

the firft fsr the common dipped candles, being the vef-

fel in which the melted tallow is difpofed, and the wick

dipped.

This is of wood, of a triangular form, and fupported on

one of its angles, fo that it has an opening of near a foot

at top: the other, ufed in the fabric of mould candles, is of

brafs, pewter, or tin. Here each candle has its feveral mould.

See each under Candle.
Mould, among Gold Beaters, a certain number of leaves

of vellum, or pieces of guts, cut fquare, of a certain fize,

and laid over one another, between which they put the leaves

of gold and tilver which they beat on the marble with the

hammer. See GoLO-Leaf.
They have four kinds of moulds ; two of which are

of vellum, and two of gut : the fmallell of thofe of vel-

lum confiils of forty or fifty leaves ; the larged contains

a hundred: for the others, each contain rive hundred

leaves.

The moulds have all their feveral cafes, confiding of two

pieces of parchment, ferving to keep the leaves of the

mould in their place, and prevent their being difordered

in beating.

Mould, or Mold, in Agriculture, the loofe friable particles

of earth or foil which are met with on the furface of the

ground, called alfo natural or mother earth. (See Eauth
and Loam.) It is of different qualities in different fitua-

tions. The properties of mould are in fome meafure didin-

guilhed by their appearances, thofe of a bright chefnut or

hazely colour being generally good, as of this colour are

th«.' bed loams, and alfo the bell natural earths ; and it is

an advantage if they cut like butter, and do not (tick

obdinately, but are (hort ; and tolerably light, breaking

into fmall clods, and wrought without crufting or chopping

in dry weather, or turning to mortar in wet. The next to

thefe are the dark grey and ruffet moulds : the light and dark-

coloured, fuchas is ufually found on common heathy ground,

is inferior, and the yellowifh-red coloured the worll of all : this

is commonly found in wild and wade parts of the country,

and for the molt part produces nothing but gorfe, furze, and

fem, according as the fub-foils are iiwrc or lefs of a light

and fandy, or of a fpewy gravel, or clayey nature. In all

moulds of lands that are good, after rain, or breaking up,

tliey emit a good fmell. It is eafily difcovered by the touch

whether they confift of fubllancts entirely arenaceous or

clammy, or whether they be tender, fatty, dctrrfive, or

flippcry ; or more harfli, gritty, p Tons, or triable.

Thole riouhU that have a blackilh appearance, and con-

tain much carbonaceous matt« r, are always found rich and

good in mod Uu I Of the farmer.

It is of vail utility to have the mould of all tin- Miller

lorts >>f l"il well broken down, and reduced before feedl ol

.my kind are fnwn upon them. This is capable ol being

. H.rtr 1 111 various ways, an by turning llirm up 111 (harp

ridge* in tin- autumn, in order to DM ; (he
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froft in the winter, and by frequent harrowing and rolling

them with rollers proper for the purpofe. Alfo by the
proper ufe and application of the cultivator, fcarifier, and
fcuffler. See thefe different tools.

Moulds, according to Mr. Da Coda, are compound
earths, of a loofe foft texture, fomewhat du&ile while

moift, and compofed of earthy particles, mixed with the

putrefied remains of animal and vegetable bodies. He
didinguilhes them by their colours into the black, not afted

upon by acids, to which belongs the common vegetable

mould, or garden earth ; the red, which is alkaline ; and
the brown, fome of which are not afted upon by acids, and
others alkaline.

Moulds, according to Kirwan, (Elem. of Mineralogy,
vol. i.) are loams (fee Loam), mixed with animal and vege-

table remains, particularly from putrefaftion
; generally of

a black, brown, yellowim, or greyifh -brown colour. The
properties of thefe are highly interefting to agriculture, and
may be pretty nearly determined by comparing their weight,

when dried, at 140° of Fahrenheit, with that which they

lofe by being heated to rednefs in an open fire, continued as

long as any coaly fubftance remains in them
; yet not

exaftly, without fome nicer operations, as the animal earths

will ilill remain undetermined, and alfo the vegetable allies.

To analyfe mould by means of water, Shaw propofes to

wafh it thoroughly in warm water in large quantities, and
then to filtrate the liquor. Afterwards evaporate this to a

confiderable degree of concentration, and it is manifeltly of
a faline tafte, but making no alteration in fyrup of violets

;

therefore the fait it contains is neither acid nor alkaline,

but neutral. This analyfis purfued farther, the particles

may be difunited and kept feparate, and will be found to be

a large proportion of fand, a quantity of a light mud, ca-

pable of remaining a long time fufpended in water, and a

heavier mud finking immediately in water. By an analyfis

of any particular mould by this means, we may find its true

condiment particles, and be able to mix up and compound
a fimilar one for the growth of any peculiar plant it pro-

duces. But plants have the affidance of heat as well as

moidure, in the draining their juices from the earth; there-

fore it may not be improper to try the effeft of fire on the

fame fnbjeft. The common garden mould diltilled in a re-

tort in a naked fire, managed in its various degrees, affords

a water, an oil and fpirit like thofe yielded by animal fub-

jefts, and poffibly ariling from fome extraneous particles

mixed with the earth, and a dry caput mortuum, or indolent

earth, remains in the retort.

The particles of animal, vegetable, and mineral fub-

dances, floating in the atmofphere, and thence precipitated

on the earth, may give fome of the properties to garden

mould, and thofe different in different places ; as is evident

about London, where the mould is fo impregnated with

fmoke, precipitated on it from the atmofphere, that it differs

much from that of open countries. Shaw's Lectures,

p. 64
Mm 1 D, in Gardening, Inch earthy ftibllances asconditutc

foils, when reduced into a fine pulverized date in their par-

ticle*. Ii is ol different qualities, according to the nature

of the earth or foil in which it is found. But the bell for

the general purpofea of gardening is probably that which

Contains a large proportion of carbonaceous or vegetable

matter. It is of very different colours 111 different cales, as

ha/el, dark-grey, ruffet, alh, yellowilh-red, and various

others. Put the firll three eoloius are general!) confident]

befl qualities, and the la It the moll unlncndly

to the growth ol vegetal]

Thofe moulds winch are capable nt working well at all

Leafontj
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feafons, are rather light and dry, perfectly mellow and fine

in their particles, being well enriched with vegetable and

ani:nal matters, are n.ollly preferred, and capable of afford-

ing the largeft crops of good vegetables of the different

See Earth and Soil.

Mould, Hip. See Hw- Mould.

Mould on Hops, in Rural Economy, a vegetable difeafe,

which is liable to affect the hop pla-it in the more advanced

periods of its growth, and produce much mifchief to the

crop. See Fkn.
Mould, Iron. See lr.i.ts-Mould.

Mot !.», Vegetable, in Agriculture, that fort of mould which

is chiefly formed from the recrements of decayed vegetables.

It forms the furface itratum ot moil foils, and is, in general,

of a more dark .colour than that which is below it. See

Soil and Vegetable Mould.

MOULD INESS, a term applied to an appearance in

bodies which are much expofed to the humidity of the at-

mofphere, and which (hews itfelf by a kind of white down,

or lanugo, on their furface. It is liable to affeft different

articles of farm produce, unlets guarded againfl by depofiting

them in proper dry places. See Mucoit.
This mouldinefs, when viewed with a microfcope, affords

a curious fpectaclc : being a kind of meadow, out of which

wife herbs and flowers ; tome only in the bud, others full

blown, and others decayed ; each having its little root, {talk,

and other parts ; the figure of which may be feen in Hook's
Microgrsphia. The fame may be obferved of the mouldinefs

which gathers on the furface of liquid bodies.

Mr. Bradley obferved this mouldinefs in a melon very ac-

curately, and found the vegetation of thefe little plants to be

exceedingly quick. Each plant had its feeds in great abun-

dance, which did not feem to be three hours before they

began to fhoot up ; and in fix. hours more the new plant was
complete and mature, and the feed ready to fall. When the

fruit had been covered with a mould for fix days, its vegeta-

tive quality began to abate, and it was entirely gone in two
days more ; then came on a putrefaction, and the flefhy part

of the melon yielding nothing but a (linking water, which
began to have a gentle motion on its furface ; and in two
days' time maggots appeared, which in fix more laid them-
felves up in their bags, where they continued four days, and
then came out flies. Thefe maggots were owing to the eggs

of flies depoGled in the putrefaction.

MOULDING, any thing caft in a mould, or that feems

to have been fo, though in reality it were cut with a chiifel, or

the axe.

Moulding, in Architedure, an ornamental furface, fuch

that all its tranfverfe fertions are equal and fimilar

throughout the length, the tranfverfe fections being thofe

which are every where perpendicular to the edge or edges

of the faid ornamental furface.

A regular moulding has either contrary, curved, circular,

or elliptic fections. See Cymatiim, C^MA-Rcfta, Cyma-
Rcverfa, Echinus, Ovolo, QvAR-iER-Round, Cavf.tta,
Scotia, APOPHYGIS, SfArt, &c. and Plate XXI. Archi-

Utlurc.

Mouldings in affemblage are ufed in the formation of cor-

nices, architraves, bafes, capitals, &c.
Mouldings are either plain or enriched with eggs, and

with foliage difplayed in a variety of forms. Some enrich-

ments are peculiar to certain forms of mouldings, as eggs
and anchors, or egg and tongue to the ovolo. See

Plate XXI. ArchiteSure.

Mouldings, in Gunnery, are annexed to guns by way of

ornament, and depend chiefly on the maker's fancy.

It may be obferved, in general, that they fhould be plain

Vol. XXIV.
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and firaple, and the metal fhould be projected as little

poffible, fo that the piece may lie daft on thi c image. See

Cannon".
Moulding, the act of marking out the fhape of any

timber, cYc. from a mould given, as when it is io cut, it i,

faid to be moulded, which is the contrary dimeniion from

fiding. See Sided.

Moulding, Bed. See Bzn-Madding.

Moulding, Plane, Sec Pj am;.

MOULE, Lii, in Geography, a town of the iflafld of

Guadaloupc, on the N. coal*. N. lit. l6° 30'. W. long.

62 27'.

MOULIN, Charlie du, in Biography, a French jurift,

was born at Paris, of an ancient family, in the year 1500.

He was dillinguifhed from his early years by the facility

with which he took his education. He acquired the rudi-

ments of learning at Paris, and went to tludy the law at

Orleans and Poictiers. He was admitted an advocate at

the age of twenty-two, and acted fome years as a pleader ;

but an impediment in his fpeech obliged him to retire from

practice. He now devoted himfelf to literature, and be-

came greatly celebrated a? an author. In 15.39, he pub-

lished a work, entitled " Commentaire fur lcs Matieres Fqo-

dales de la Coutu.-ne de Paris :" and in 1551, " Obferra-

tions fur l'Edit du Roi Henri II. centre les Petites Dates."

This edict: had arifen from the holtility between the court

of France and Rome ; and Du Moulin, in his work, warmly-

advocated ihe liberties of the Galilean church, which gave

fo great offence to the papal court, that the parliament of

Paris found it neceffary to pafs a decree for its fupprefuon.

The zealous Catholics found means to excite the populace

againft him as a favourer of herefy. His houfe was pillaged ;

he quitted Pa-is, and retired to Germany for fafety. He
employed himfelf feveral years, at different towns in that

country, and in Burgundy, in giving lectures on the law

with great reputation. He returned to Paris, after having

endured an imprifonment of four months for refufing to

undertake an unjuft caufe ; but in' 1562, he quitted the

metropolis, on account of the religious wars. Two years

afterwards he came back, and was thrown into the Concier-

gerie, for a work which he printed that regarded the coun-

cil of Trent. He died in 1566. He had for many years

been confidered in France as an oracle of jurifprudence, and

of an authority equal to that of the greatelt names in

fcience, ancient or modern. Of his own fuperiority he

was fully fenfible, and did not fcruple to entitle himfelf

" The Doctor of Frauce and Germany}" and he would

fometimes prefix to his opinions, " I, who am fecond to no

one, and whom no one can teach any thing." HU works were

collected and printed in five volumes folio. Mareri.

Moulin, Peter du, a learned French Protefknt divii o,

was born at Buhy, in the Vexin, in xjOS. He purfued his

ftudies, firit in Paris, and afterwards in England ; and from

this place he proceeded to the univerfity ot Leyden, where

he became a profeffor, and taught philofophy with applnufe.

Being admitted to the miniftry, he undertook the palloral

duty of a Proteltant church of Charenton near Paris, and

was foon after appointed chaplain to Catherine de Bourbon,

princefs of Navarre, and fitter of Henry IV. In 1615. he

vifited England, and James I. prefented him with a pre-

bendary of Canterbury. He afterward; went to Sedan,

and became profeffor of divinity, and had ei truflcd to him

the principal management of the concerns of the Proteftants

in France. He died in l6c8 He wrote a great nil

of works, of which the principal are " The Anatomy o:

Arminianifm," in Latin ;
" A Treatife on the Keys of the

Church ;" "The Capuchin, or Hiltorv of the Monks' ;"'

M m
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and " A Defence of the Reformed Churche*." A vein of

fevere fatire is faid to run through feveral of his controver-

fial pieces. Moreri.

Moulin, Peter du, fon of the preceding, and a clergy-

man of the church of England, was born, it is fuppofed, at

Paris, about the year 1600. He ftudied at Leyden, where he

was admitted to the degree of doctor of divinity. He after-

wards came to England, and was incorporated in the fame

degree at the univerfity of Cambridge. He was patronized

by Richard, earl of Cork, who appointed him governor to

his fons, whom he afterwards accompanied to Oxford. Here

Du Moulin remained two years or more, and preached fre-

quently in the church of St. Peter in the Eaft. After the

reftoration of Charles II. he was appointed chaplain in ordi-

nary to his majefty, and given a prebend at Canterbury,

where he fpent the remainder of his life. He died in 1684,

in the eighty-fourth year of his age. He was author of

feveral works, of which we may mention, t. The Peace of

the Soul ; 2. A Defence of the Proteftant Religion. He
was author of the famous work, entitled " Regii Sanguinis

Clamor ad Ccelum." which was publifhed at the Hague, in

1652, by M. Alexander More. Anthony Wood gives him

the chara&er of an honeft, zealous Calvinift. Moreri.

Wood's Athen. Oxon.
Moulin. Fer de Moulin See Fer.

MOULINET, a French term properly fignifying a little

mill, being the diminutive olmoulin, mill.

It is ufed in mechanics to fignify a roller, which, being

crofTed with two levers, is ufually applied to cranes, capftans,

and other forts of engines of the like nature, to draw ropes,

and heave up ftones, timber, &c.

Moulinet is alfo a kind of turn-ftile, or wooden crofs,

which turns horizontally upon a ftake fixed in the ground ;

ufually placed in the paffages to keep out horfes, and to

oblige paffengers to go and come one by one.

Thefe moulinets areoften fet near the outworks of fortified

places, at the fides of the barriers, through which people

pafs on foot.

MOULINS, GuvARSDES.in Biography, a French priefl and

canon, who flourifhcd towards the clofe of the 13th century.

He is mentioned as being the firft perfon who gave a tranf-

lation of a coniiderable portion of the Scriptures in the

French language. He was promoted, in 1277, to the

deanery of his chapter, after which we hear no more of

him. His tranflation was printed in 1487, by order of

Charles VIII. Moreri.

MoULINS, in Geography, a town of France, and principal

place of a diftrift, in the department of the Allier, before

the revolution the capital of Bourbonnois, fituated on the

Allier, and eftcemed one of the pleafantcft towns in France,

having broad and clean flrcets : its principal trade confifts

in cutlery ; and near it is a medicinal fpring. The E. par-

tition contains 70CO, and its canton 11,074 inhabitants, in

feven communes. Its W, divifion contains 6200, and its

canton 10 521; inhabitants, in 10 communes. Its whole

territory comprehend* 33c luliometres. N. lat. 46 35'.

E. long. 3 24'.

Mmi.r." . ,n Gilbert, a town of France, in the depart-

on nt of tli'- Nie»re, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftric\ of Chateau-Cbinon ; feven miles S.W. of it. The

place contains 1 ceo, ami the canton 84617 inhabitants, on a

territory •>! 4111 kiliometrei ine commjinei, N. lat.

J3'-

M' Manbt, a town ol France, in the depart

i

:

1
1 Irni . and hit f pi t .11 antooi ii

trH1
! i,f Mortagnc ; 18 mile* N.E. of Alencon. The place
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contains 878, and the canton 7781 inhabitants, on a territory

of 192^ kiliometres, in 20 communes.

MOULONGE Islands, a clufterof fmall iflands in the

Indian fea, near the coaft; of Africa. S. lat. 10 45'.

MOULTAN, a province of Hindooftan, lying princi-

pally on the E. fide of the Indus ; bounded on the N. by
Lahore, on the E. by Delhi, on the S. by fandy deferts,

that feparate it from Agimere, and on the W. by Perfia.

It belongs at prefent to the people called Seiks ; and its

productions are cotton, fugar, opium, galls, brimftone, &c.
Its trade in the time of Aurungzebe was ftouriftiing ; but
at prefent it is inconfiderable, on account of the rapacious

difpofition of its poffeffors.

Moultan, a city of Hindooftan, the capital of the fore-

mentioned province, and one of the moft ancient towns of

Hindooftan. Although it is a place of fmall extent for

the capital of a viceroyalty, it is ftrongly fortified, and

much celebrated for its pagoda, which is held in great vene-

ration by the Hindoos. It has, or lately had, a great ma-
nufacture of cottons ; but its trade has much declined,

partly becaufe the river that led to it has been in a great

meafure choked up, and its channel fpoiled. This is the

modern capital of the country defigned by the hiftorians of

Alexander for that of the " Malli," although the ancient

capital flood nearer to Toulumba. Moultan has been gar-

rifoned ever fince the year 1779, by the king of Candahar's

troops. N. lat. 30° 34'. E. long. 71 21'.

MOULTING, among Farmers, a term fignifying the

changing of the feathers in animals of the domeilic bird

kind. It is a procefs which takes place annually towards

the latter end ©f the year, when care fhould be taken to

have them well fed, and kept as much as poffible in a

flickered fituation. In fome forts of birds, as the goofe,

advantage is taken of this feafon for collecting the feathers

for various ufeful purpofes.

Moulting in Horfes, a term fometimes applied to horfes,

when they alter, change, or caft their coats towards the

latter end of autumn. As they become weak at this period,

they fhould be well kept, and not have too much work.

Great care fhould, likewife, be taken in the cleaning and

drefiing of them.

Moulting, in Natural Hijlory. Sec Molting.

MOULTONBOROUGH, in Geography, a town of

America, in New Hampfhire, now called New Hampton;
which fee.

MOULTRIE Fort. Sec Sullivan's IJlanJ.

MOULTRIEVILLE, a town lately fettled on Sulli-

van ifland, South Carolina. It is a place, containing 200
dwelling houfes, much reforted to by the inhabitants of

Charleston, during the fummer and autumn, both for plea-

fure and health.

MOUND, a term ufed for a bank, rampart, or other

fence, particularly of earth ; or of earth and Hone.

Mound, or MonJ, in Heraldry, is a ball or globe with

a crofs upon it ; fuch as our kings arc tilually drawn with,

holding it in their left hand, as they do the fceptrc in the

right.

MOUNENESS, in Geography, a cape on the S.E. coaft

of the ifland of Unll, one of the Shetland illands. N. lat.

6i° 3'. W. long. 1 2'.

MOUNT, an elevation of earth, called alio mountain.

The words mount and mountain are fynoaimOUS ; but tin

former is fcarcelj ever uTed in profe, unlefa when accom-
panied with fomi proper nann . ount /Etna, mount

int Lebanon, mount Sinai, mount Atlas, mount
Parnatlus, Sec
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Mount Airy, in Geography, a town of America, in Surry

county, Carolina
; 400 miles from Wafliington.

Mount Baker, a mountain on the W. coaft of North
America. N. lat. 48 39'. E. long. 238° 20'.

Mount Battoch, a mountain of Scotland, in the W. part

of the county of Kincardine ; 16 miles N.W. of Bervie.

Mount's Bay, a bay in the Englifh channel, on the S.

coaft of the county of Devon, between the Land's End and
Lizard Point. N. lat. 50 7'. W. long. 5^10'.

MeuNT Bethel, Upper and Lower, two townlhips of
America, in Northampton county, Pennfylvania ; both con-
taining 2234 inhabitants..

Mount Colder, a barren mountain, which forms the ex-

treme S. point of Port Protection, in the N.W. part of

the Prince of Wales's Archipelago.

Mount Calvary. See Calvary.
Mount Camel, a mountain of New Zealand, at the N.

extremity of Eaheinomauwe ; 30 miles S.S.E. of Cape
Maria Van Diemen.
Mount Campbell, a mountain ontheN.E. coaft of Ker-

guelen's land. S. lat. 49° 12'. E. long. 70° 20'.

Mount Carmel, Knights of. See Carmel.
Mount of Cocos,\n Geography, an ifland in the South Pacific

ocean, difcovered byLeMaire and Schoutenin the year 1616.

The ifland is faid to be high and covered with trees, parti-

cularly thofe of the cocoa-nut ; the inhabitants are hand-

fome, ftrong, and well proportioned, having hair of various

colours, which is worn in different forms ; they are thieves,

and anxious to obtain iron. The navigators procured cocoa-

nuts, bananas, yams, fome fmall hogs, and frefli water.

This ifland is called by the natives " Kootabce." S. lat.

i63
. E. long. I77 3

.

Mount Defcrt, an ifland, confiding of a valuable tratt

of land, on the coaft of Hancock county, in the ftate of

Maine. On the S.E. fide are two confiderable iflands,

called " Cranberry iflands," which ferve to form a harbour

in the gulf that fets up on the S. fide of the ifland. The
whole ifland contains 1 1 21 inhabitants. The northerly part

was formed into a townfhip, called Eden, in 1796. The
fouth-eafternmoft part of the ifland lies in about N. lat.

44- 12'. W. long. 6S 10'. On the main land, oppofite

to the N. part of the ifland, are the towns of Trenton and

Sullivan. It is 33J miles diltant N.E. from Bolton.

Mount Edgecombe. See Edgecombe.
Mount Edgecumb, a mountain or eminence on the W.

coaft of the entrance into Plymouth harbour, on the coaft of

Devonfhire. N. lat. 5oc
21'. W. long. 4" 8'.

MoiST-Egg , in Mining. In the tin-works, after the tin

from the burnt ore is melted down, and re-melted, there

will fometimes remain a different Aug in the bottom of the

float ; this they call mount-egg ; and though of a tin co-

lour, yet it is of an iron nature, as hath been found by

applying a magnet to it.

Mount Fairwealher, in Geography, a mountain on the

W. coaft of North America ; 12 miles N.E. of Cape Fair-

weather.

Mount Felix, a lofty cape on the N.E. coaft of Africa,

at the entrance of the Arabian gulf; 40 miles W.N.W. of

Cape Guardafui. N. lat. 12 '. E. long, jo 40'.

Mount Gardner, a mountain and promontory on the S.W.
coaft of New Holland, forming the E. boundary of King
George III. d's Sound. S lat. 35 4'. E. long. 118 29'.

Mount Guard, in Military Language. See Guard.
Mount Hellcby, in Geography, a mountain of confiderable

height in the ifland of Barbae!

Mount Hillary, or St. Hillary's Mountains, fome moun-
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tains of Ireland, in the county of Cork, S. of the 1

Blackwater. between Mallow and Millftreet.

Mount Nolly, a town, or rather a village, with a poft-

oflice, in Burlington county, New Jerfey, on the banks of

Ancocus creek, 12 miles S.E. of Burlington.

Mount Holly, a townfhip in Rutland county, Vermont,
formed out of a part of Wallingsford, a part of Ludlow,
and a gore of land between them ; containing 668 inha-

bitants.

Movsr-Hope Bay, a bay on the N.E. part of Narra-
ganfet bay.

Mount Joli, lies on the northern coaft of the gulf of
St. Lawrence, in Labrador; and " Mount Ifland" lies on
the fame coaft, in N. lat. jo° 5'. W. long. 6i

c
35'.

Mount Joy, a Moraviaa fettlement in Pennfylvania ; 16
miles from Litiz.—Alfo, the name of two townlhips in

Pennfylvania ; the one in Lancafter, the other in Adam't
county.

Mount Leinjler, a high and rocky mountain of Ireland,

in the county of Wicklow, on the borders of Wexford.
It confifts of granite. It is about 12 miles S.S.E. from
Carlow.

Mount Major, a mountain of America, in New Hamp-
fliire, on the fide of lake Winnipiffiokee. N. lat. 43° 23'.

W. long. 71° 20'.

Mount Mifery, a mountain of the ifland of St. Chrif-
topher, near the W. end.—Alfo, a town of America, in

the Itate of Connefticut ; eight miles N.E. of Norwich.
Mount Olympus, in Ancient Geography. See Olympus.
Mount Olympus, in Geography, a mountain on the W.

coaft of North America. N. lat. 47*50'. E. long. 236'
24'.

Mount Orgueil Caflle, called alfo " Gowray caftle," from
an adjacent village, derives its name of Orgueil from the

promontory on which it is fituated, which was given to it,

according to vulgar tradition, by Henr^ V., or rather by
the duke of Clarence. Of this edifice in the ifle of Jerfey,

we have hiftorical record as early as the reign of king John,
before whofe time it had been a confiderable fortrefs, and
by whom it was repaired and re-fortified. This caftle ftill

ftands, and prefents to the obferver a grand appearance,

though in a ftate of decline ; five miles W. of St. Helior.

Mount Paterfon, a mountain on the N. coaft of Cha-
tham, in the North Pacific ocean; 10 miles W. of Cape
Young.
Mounts of Piety, are certain funds, or eftablifhments, in

Italy, where money is lent out on fome fmall fecunty.

We had alfo mounts of piety in England, raifed by contri-

butions for the benefit of people ruined by the extortions of
the Jews.

The name " mons pietatis" came with the invention from
Italy, and is equally old, if not older. Funds of money
formed by the contributions of different perlons, for fome
fpecified end, were long before called " montes." In the

firft century of the Chriflian era, free gifts were collected

and preferved in churches by ecclefiaftics, partly for the

purpofe of defraying the expence of divine fervice, and
partly to relieve the poor. Such capitals which were con-
fidered as ecclefiaftical funds, were by Prudentius, in the

beginning of the fifth century, called " montes annoni,"
and " area numinis." Tertullian (Apolog. cap. 39 ) calls

them " depofita pietatis," and hence has been formed the

denomination of " montes pietatis."

In procefs of time thofe banks, that were employed in

Italy, during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, to bor-
row money in the name of Rates, for which the public
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revenues were mortgaged and interefl paid, were alio called

" montes." In this fenfe the word is ufed by Italian hif-

tnrians of much later times. Thefe loan-banks, or " montes,"

received various names, fometimes from the princes who
eftablifhed them, fometirses from the ufe to which the mo-

ney borrowed was applied, and fometimes from the objects

which were mortgaged. The popes gave to their loans, in

order to raife their linking credit, many of thofe fpintual

advantages, which they conferred on the " montes pietatis."

See L.oA'S-Banks, and Lombards.
Mount Plea/ant, in Geography, a pod-town of America,

in Weft Cheller county, New York, on the E. fide of Hud-
ion's river; containing 2704 inhabitants.— Alfo, the name

of a townfhip in Adam's county, Pennfylvania.—Alfo, a

illa.-e of Maryland, fituated partly in each of the counties

of Queen Anne and Caroline ; about 1 1 miles E. of the town

of Church- Hill.

Mount R dnier, a mountain of North America, in New
Georgia. N. lat. 47- 3'. E. long. 238" 2'.

Mount Sinai, Si. Catharine of. See Catharine.
Mount St. Augujline, an ifland in the North Pacific ocean,

near the W. coalt of North America, juft within the en-

trance of Cooke's inlet, which rifes with an uniform afcent

to the centre of the ifland, inclining fomewhat to its eallern

lide. The pafiage between the ifland and the main land is

about fix miles. The ifland itfelf is about 27 miles in cir-

: ; and from its lofty conical eminence down to the water-

lide, it is covered with fnow and ice, through which neither

tree ncr fhrub could protrude. The landing is difficult 0:1

account of the detached rocks, which at the diltance of

about a quarter of a mile from the fhore furround it. N.

lat. (<y 22'. E. long. 207' 9'.

Mount St. Elias, a mountain on the W. coaft of North

America, about ^6 miles from the Pacific ocean, perpetually

covered with fnow. N. lat. 60" 22'. E. long. 219 21'.

Mount St. Helen's, a mountain on the W. coalt of North

America. N. lat. 46 9'. E. long. 203° i'.

Mount Stephens, a mountain on the W. coafl of North

America ; five miles N. of Point Philip.

Mount Talbot, a fmall poll-town of Ireland, in the

county of Rol'common, lituatcd or. the river Suck, and

76 miles W by N. from Dublin.

Mount Yusa, a place of America, in Parfon county,

rth Carolina, having a poft-office ; 296 miles from

Wafhington
Mount Tom, a noted mountain of America, on the W.

bank of Connecticut river, mar Northampton.— Alfo, the

Dame of a mountain between Litchfield and Wafhington, in

Connecticut

Mount Vernon, a town of America, in Kein

county, and Hate of Maine; 17 mile-; N.W. of Hallowcll.

Mm r Vtrn «, the feat of the Int. I W ishing-

ted on the Virginia bank of Patow-

mac nvei;, in Fairfax county, Virginia, where the river

1 trly two niil'-. wide; nine ' low Alexandria,

127 from Point Look-out at the mouth of the river, and

fro I
t

!

,!. Tin- area of the mount is 200
(,,• futfaci ol :li river; and after fumifhing a

\.\:-. 10 res in front, ami ,i!> mi the fame in rear of

t falls off rather abruptl] in thofe two quarters,

On the N, • .id it fubfidta gradually into extenfive paftnre-

mill.; while on the S. il (lopes more fteeply, in a 1

1

1'

ince, and terminates with the coach-houle, M

I , and nurfefie . On eUher wing is a thicl g» • of

,1 |r rcrti Parallel with thi m, on 1I1"

, ire I iui gardens, into which one is led

by two Terpentine gravel walks, planted with weeping
willows and fhady (hrubs. The manfion-houfe itfelf appears

venerable and convenient ; and viewed from the land fide,

the whole afTemblage of buildings bears a refemblance to a
rural village. A fmall park on the river, where the Eug-
hfli fallow deer and the American wild deer are feen through
rhe thickets, alternately with the veffels as they are failing

along, give a romantic and pitturefque appearance to the

whole fcenery. On the oppolite lide of a fmall creek to

the northward, an extenfive plain, exhibiting corn-fields and

cattle grazing, affords in fummer a iuxuriant landfcape ;

while the blended verdure of woodlands and cultivated de-

clivities, on the Maryland fhore, variegates the profpeft in

a charming manner. Such are the philofophic fhades to

which the commander-in-chief of the American army retired

in 17S3, at the clofe of a victorious war; which he again

left in 17^9 to dignify with his unequalled talents the highelt

office which his fellow-citizens could confer : and hither he

again retreated in 1797, loaded with honours and the bene-

dictions of his country. Here, in 1793, he again heard

and obeyed the call of his endangered country, to command
her armies, but was at length fummoned on the 14th of

December 1 799 to join the heavenly holts. Morfe. See
Washington'.
Mount Wati&tig, a mountain on the E. coaft of New

Holland. S. lat 28' 22'.

Mount Wqjhinpon lies in the upper part of the ifland of

New York.—Alfo, one of the highelt peaks of the White
Mountains, in New Hampfhire.—A'fo, the fouth-weltern-

moll townfhip of Maffachufetts, in Berkfhire county, 158
miles W. by S. from Bolton ; incorporated in 1779, and
containing 291 inhabitants.

MOUNTAGU, Richard, in Biography, a learned pre-

late of the church of England, and an excellent writer on

eccleiiaflical antiquities, was born in i,;S, at Dorney, in

Buckinghamffure. He was educated in the claffics at Eton,

and thence he proceeded, in 1594, to King's college, Cam-
bridge. He rofe rather rapidly in the church, and in 1610
he edited, in Greek, " Gregory Nazianzen's Invectives

againlt Julian," with the notes of Nonnius. In 1624 he

publifhed a piece in anfwer to a pamphlet, entitled " A
Gag for the New Gofpel." Mo.ntagu's reply was en-

titled " A New Gag for an Old Goole ;" this was viewed

by fouie of his opponents in a very ferious light, and a profe-

cution waB commenced agaioft him, but he had lkill enough
to evade it by applying to the kin.; to he allowed to appeal

to himfeif. James confented. and the work was entitled

" Appello Cxfarem." This appeal increafed the number
of his enemies, but in proporti 11 to the odium heaped upon
him, he increafed in favour at court, and in l6i8 he was
promoted to the bifhorric of Chicheller, though he was at

thai very time under the ceTifurt ot the houfe of commons.
He now applied himfeli 10 his favourite fubjeft, church

antiquities, and publifhed, in 1635, " Originum Eccl'efiatli-

carum Apparatus," Tomua prima?. In 1638 he wasrranf-

lai to -k!i, in which lu- became diltinguifhed .:.- a

perfecutor of the Puritans. In [640 he corny leted his

" Originum E cilia., 8tC." and died 111 the following year,

lie was author of many other work-, enumerated 111 the

; Bl 1'. to which thr 1. j rd.

MOUNTAINS, MoCNTAIl vc. In the

commi 'ii hi.-, 1!, ifidi rable of th •'>

inequalities with which th <t the earth is diverltfied

are generally termed mount* thol of mi
elevation an- diftinj th ] 1 tion ol hills. It

is unneceflary to poml <"..t il. ncy of this popular

7 but



MOUNTAINS.
but vague distinction, for which, by the geologists of the

day, efpecially thofe of the Wernerian School, a di-

vifiorl has been fubftituted, which is far better adapted to

the preSent advanced Hate of gcognofy and phyfical geo-

graphy-

The inequalities on the furface of the earth may be divided

into two great claffes, viz. the bottom of the fea, and the

dry 1 ind ; for the former of thefe, fee the an tie Se\. The
dry land, with regard to its inequah I vided into high

land and low land ; the former denoting an uneven tract of

land considerably elevated above the level of the fea ; the

latter conveying the idea of an extenfive country quite flat,

or of inconsiderable elevation above the fea, chiefly com-
pofed of plains, but alfo hil'.y where it borders on alpine

country ; and if groups of mountains occur in it, thefe are

always fmall, and occupy its central parr.

High land is principally compefed of alpine, mountainous,

and 1 iily land ; here and there alfo fome plains occur in it.

Alpine land is formed of groups of mountains, which again

are compefed of mountain chains, or connected feries of

Single mountains. Mountain groups are generally highelt in

middle, and each of them, in an alpine country, takes a

particular direction ; they are feparated from each other by
plains and vallies, but more frequently by mountainous or

hillv country. Each group constitutes a connected whole,

both with regard to its bafe and its acclivity : it is not, how.
ever, an entire mafs, but ml i in many places, though

never quite down to its foot or bafe : where the latter takes

phce, the mountain group is considered as terminated.

The fecond feature in the general alpcct of high land is

mountainous land; itiscompofedoffmj.de mountains collected

into chains, which however, not being joined together by a

central or high mountain chain, are never teen to form groups.

The third component part of high land, is hilly land :

which confiils of gentle rounded and undulated elevations ; it

is much lower than the preceding, and by means of the plains,

which fometimes conllitute a part of high land, forma a

Irarrfition into low land.

in considering the various parts of which alpine land is

compofed, we obfervc th..t a mountain group always con-

fills of feveral mountain chains, the higheft part of which,

extending through the whole group v. i hout being inter-

fered, is called the high mountain chai;', or alfo the high

middle chain, in cafes where its Situation is nearly in the

middle of the group ; from i: a Meat number of inferior

chains proceed under various angles, which form the ac-

clivity of ihe group, and are called iubordir.ate and lateral

chains. They vary in magnitude and extent; the molt

considerable, called alfo chief mountain chain, is that whii h,

proceeding from the middle of the high mountain chain,

reaches to the foot of the group ; the other chains either

{hoot from the foot of the group towards the principal

mountain chain, but never reach the high mountain chain ;

or they proceed from the high mountain chain, without

ver reaching the foot of the group. The fummi' of

a mountain chain is called its rio^e, that ot the higheft

chain the higheft ridge. The concavities in a mountain

group, which generally run parallel with its longitudinal

direction, or feparate one chain from another, are called

-, > ; which fee.

Mountain groups, with regard to their extent, are di-

vided into principal groups, or fuch as are from Jo t>> 40
geographical miles in lengih, for in Stance, the alps ot Swit-

zerland, and Pyrenees : into mid..i mntain groups

(Mittelgebirge), which have an extent of from 10 to .to

geographical miles, fuch as the Hart/, mountains, the

Rttfcngebirge, &c. ; and into fmall mountain groups,

which are only from two or three to ten geographical

miles in length. With regard to their height, mountain
groups are called high, if their elevation exceed 1000 toifes,

or 7000 fee", as is the cafe with the Andes in South Ame-
rica, and the Alps of Switzerland, Savoy, Tyrol, and the

Pyrenees in Europe. They are of a middle height, if their

ridge is elevated from coo to 1000 toifes above the ltvel of
the fea ; fuch as feveral mountain groups of Bohemia,
Franconia, &c. Low mountain groups are from 100 to
coo toifes, or from 700 to 2Cco feet high. Generally

the length of a mountain group is proportionate to its

height, and to the breadth of its bale. If the length and
the breadth of the bafe be nearly alike, the mountain group
is called maflive ; if, on the other hand, the length is very
confiderable in comparifon of the breadth of the bafe, it

is denominated a long mountain group.
Another diltindtion of mountain groups is derived from

the difference in ihe firm and the connection of the moun-
tains and mountain chai; is of which they are compofed.
Thus we have common, alpine, and conic mountain groups.
The common mountain groups have a middle-iized, lengthen-
ed principal mountain chain, which gives sut fhorter lateral

chains, and the individual mountains of which thefe chains
are compofed are fingly aggregated in rows: they are moitly
mountain groups cf an intermediate height and extent. In
the conical groups the individual mountains are for the mod
part fingly aggregated like the preceding, but only joined

together at their foot, or not higher up than the declivity,

by which the conical form is produced, which principally

characterizes the mountains of the fletz-trap formation.

The alpine mountain group does not confiit, like the com-
mon group, of limple rows of mountains, the fummits of
which are fingly projecting, but as it were of pyramidally
aggregated chillers ; and is therefore to be confidered as a
double aggregation. Thefe alpine mountain groups are the

molt extenfive, and their higheft ridges and lummit6 gene-
rally confiit of granite.

With regard to the different parts of (ingle mountains, we
diltinguifh the foot, the acclivity, and the fummit. The
foot is generally very flat, and more or lefs extenfive j the

acclivity, or the fpace between the foot and the fummit, is

the molt conliderable and ufually the (teepeft part of the

mountain, fometimes even forming perpendicular preeipices;

the more gentle and gradual the afcent of a mountain, the

richer it generally proves in ores. The fummit varies both
with regard to its lteepnefs and fhape, which latter is for

the moit part indicative of the nature of the rock of which
it is compofed ; gneifs and tranfition rocks forming flat or

round'backed ; clay flate conical, and bafalt, &a (hort and
obtufe conical fummits. while granite and lime-ftone moun-
tains are often characterized by tharp-pointed fummits or
peaks. If feveral of the mountains in a group are flattened,

fuch a ridge is called a platttforme. Very Steep and lofty

fummits are called peaks, needles, (aiguilles,) horns. Some-
times the fummit is marked by a depreffion ; fometimes it is

interfered by ravines, and the inequalities thus formed are

called caps or kuppen.

Though mountains have been emphatically called " I3

Cfiarpente et l'oflaturc du globe terreflre," yet even the

moit elevated of them mull appear as flight rugofities only,

when their proportion to the diameter of the earth is con-
fidered : for the higheft mountain of Europe, the Montblanc,
is, on 'he furface of our planet, what the protuberance

of a line would be on the furface of a globe of about
21 feet in diameter. It is not a long time that we have ob-
tained correct notions of the heights of mountains ; before

the barometer was applied to the mcafurerr.ent of altitudes,

thrrr



MOUNTAINS.
their elevation was generally greatly exaggerated by travellers,

fo much fo that the learned jefuit Riccioli, who flourifhed to-

wards the middle of the 17th century, gives it as his opinion

that mountains like the Caucafus may have a perpendicular

elevation of 50 Italian miles ; and Ifbrand Ides, in his

embafly to China, having traverfed fome mountains of Siberia,

ftates their height to be about jooo toifes. For the mode of

computing the height of mountains by means of the barome-

ter ; fee that article.

Table of the Heights of Mountains and Hills.

OF EUROPE.

England and Wales.

Snowden, Caernarvonshire

Cader Idris, Merionethfhire

Crofsfell, Cumberland
Helvellyn, ibid. ...
Saddleback, ibid. . . -

Wharnfide, Yorkfhire

Ingleborough, ibid.

Moel-Elian, Caemarvonmire
Rippon Tor, Devon
Wever hills, Staffordfhire

Penmaen-Mawr, Caemarvonmire
Wrekin, Shropfhire

Brown-Willy, near Bodmin, Cornwall
Malvern hills, in Herefordfhire ; the Herefordfhire

beacon above the level of the plain

the Worceflerfhire beacon

Ax-Edge peak, above the town of Derby

Scotland.

County of Mid Lothian,

Logan-houfe hill, one of the higheft. of the Pent-

lands - -

Caernethan, one of the Pentlands

Kirk-Yetton, ditto

Caltle-law -

Spittal-law -

Arthur-Seat, vicinity of Edinburgh
Braid hills ...
Dalmahoy hill ...
Salifbury craigs .

Craiglockart hill ...
Corftorphinc hill ...
Craigmillfx ...
Calton hill, vicinity of Edinburgh

Englifh

Feet above

the Level of

the Sea.

3*68
355°
3390
33 24
3050
2480
2380

2371

1540
1500
1400
1400
.368

Traprain-law

Bafs rock

Cairn-Naple

Cockh-rcn

HillhouC hill

Binny craijj

Ardgath hill

Dunfc-law

Bin k-bonfii heights

1 fanginfhaw

Eaft Lothian.

Welt Lothian.

lierwickftnrc.

Sclkirkllurc.

1260
1300
1200

1700
1700

1544
1390
12,60

810

690
680

55°
540
470
360
3JO

700
400

980
980
69S

680

540

^'3°

2370

Ward-law
Peat-law

Meagle -

Roxburghshire.

Cheviot hills

Millenwood-Fell

Windhead hill

Tudhope
Wifp hill

Ruber's-law

Eilden hills, the mod wefterly and higheft

Dunian's hill

Minto hill

Peebleslhire.

by eftimationDollarburn

Broad-law
Glumfeugh - - -

Hillfcleugh

Dundroigh, or Druid's hill

Minchmoor hill ...
Carden hill . - -

Lanarkfliire.

Tinto hill, 1720; according to others

The mine-mafter's houfe at Leadhills, which

the higheft inhabited place in Great Britain

Weftraw - - -

Town of Lanark -

Feei

1900

1694
1480

2682
2000
2000

1830
1830

1419
1300
1024
858

2840
2800
2200
2100
2IOO
2OO0
I4OO

243*

1564
1000
660

Dumfriesfhire.

Hartfell ... 3304
Some accounts make the height of this mountain but

2800 feet from the fea. It is probable that this menfura-

tion may rather intimate its height above Moffat. This

mountain mould be carefully meafured, as it appears to be

the higheft in the fouth of Scotland.

Black Larg, next Ayrfhire - - 2890
Lowther hill - - . 2522
Ettrick pen, in Eikdale Muir - 2220
Quecnfberry hill ... 2140
Cairn-Kinnow, near Drumlanrig - 2080
Tennis hill, in Tarres - - "346
Langholm hill ... 1204
Erickftine Braehead - - 1 118

Ford of the Clyde, above Elvan Foot - 1058
Conftitution hill, near Moffat - 1004
Burnfwark hill ... 740
Moffat .... 582
Repentance Tower - - 350
Ward-law - - - 326
Annan hill ... 256

Wigton and Kirkcudbright.

C riffle

Cairnfmuir

Ben cairn

Cairn-harrah

Cairn-pat

Carlctou hill

Craig of Aiil'

Ayrfhire.

i89 y
'737
1200
1 100

800

'554
<)4o:

Klan.l
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Goatfield

Mifty-law

Niclllon craig

Ifland of Arran.

Rcnfrewfhire

Stirlingfhire.

Ben-Lomond -

Wood hill

Campfie hills ...
Clackmananftiire.

Ben Cleugh, the higheft fummit of the Ochils

Lomond hills

Fifefhire.

Perthfhire.

Engtifli

I', rl.

2945

1240
820

3262
1620

1500

2420;

165a

Banfffliire.

Ben Lawers
Ben More :

Bein-Gloe

Bein-Deirg, or the Red Mountain
Ben Voirlich

Schehallien

Ben Ledi
Ber.ivenou

Ben Chochan
Ben Chonzie

Benachally

Birnam hill

King's Seat

Kinpurnie

Dunfinnan hill

Belmont lull

Barry hill

Argylelhire.

Cruachan - - 339° or 33°°
Bedinam-braw, in Glencoe - 31 50
Beinr.-an-oir, higheft pap of Jura - 2470
Beinn-a-chaolois, the mod fouthern of the paps of

Jura, rifes above the found of Ifla 2359

4051 or 4015
3870 or 3903

37H
355°
33°°

3281 or 3564
3009
3000
3000
3922
1800

1580
1238
1 151

1024

759
400

Angus, or Forfar.

Cat-law

Dunnichen hill

Mearns, or Kinkardineihire.

Mount Battock

Kloachnabane
Kerlavick

Scairfoch

Gariach
Mulbrax hill

Peter hill

Buck hilt

Cairn Ferg

Fare hill

Cairn Monearn
Benachie

Mormond hill

Aberdeenftiire.

2264
720

3-150

2370
1890

3400
3000
2700
2700

2377
2100

1793
1020
1000
8jo

Knock hill

Lochavon hill

Invernefsfhire.

Ben-Nevis, the higheft mountain in Great Britain

„ . 4380
Cairngorum
Mcal-Fourvouny
Craig-Phatrick

Rofsfhire.

Ben-Wevis ...
Beinmore, Afiynt

Paps of Caithnefs

Ord of Caithnefs

Sutherlandfhire.

Caithnefsfhire.

Ireland.

Macgillicuddy's Reeks, county of Kerry, the
higheft mountain in Ireland

Sliebh-Donn, county of Londonderry
Knock-Mele-Down, mountains dividing Cork and

Tipperary from Waterford
Croagh-Patrick, county of Mayo
Nephin, ibid.

Mangerton, county of Kerry, above the lake of
Killarney ...

Mourne hills, county of Down
Commerach-Ridge, county of Waterford
Croaghan Kinftielly, barony of Arklow
Sawell, county of Londonderry
Slenifti mountain, county of Antrim
Benbradagh, county of Londonderry
Alt-Egli/h hill, ibid.

Benyevenach, ibid.

Sliebh-Gallan, ibid.

Donald's hill, ibid.

Kedy, ibid.

Croneban, county of Wicklow
Croaghmore, county of Antrim

IJle of Man,

Snafel, centre of the ifland

Iceland.

Snxfial . -

Hecla
Thyril

Torfa -

Norway.

Swicku, according to Retzius

, according to Bergmann, only
Chain of Dofra-fial

Hornalen, province of Bergen
Chain of Lang-fial

Siken-Ulrich, province of Bergen
Haey-feldt, ibid.

JCnglifli

Feci.

2500
I 7 JO

or 4350
4050
3070
11 CO

3720

3903

1929
1250

3404
3'5°

2700
2666
2640

25°>
2500
2160
1850
1600

'39°
1300
1300
1 2 jo

1250
1200
1 100
1000
6©o

1740

6860

4900
1800

1400

665 S

4377
36CO
3000
2200
1600
1500

Sweden.

Arelkutan, Jemtland

Rxttvik
6180
6000

Sylfisrllen
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Eng'.ifli

Feet.

Sylfixllen - - - 4020
HuRne, Weft Gothland - - 716
Taberg, ibid. - . 420

Hztwvtr.

Brocken, or Blockfberg, Hartz - 3690
Heinrichfhohe, ibid. - - 39^6
Bruchberg - - 2800

Bohemia.

Ochfenkopf, higheft fummit of the Fichtelgebirge. 3980
The higheft fummit of the Ertzgebirge, the chain

that feparates Bohemia from Saxony - 378

1

The Schneeberg, in the Fichtelgebirge, between
Franconia and Bohemia - 36 iS

Donnerfberg, or Millefchau, the higheft fummit
of the ftlittelgebirge - 2562

Thuringta.

Schneekopf, according to v. Zach, in French feet, 327J

Silejia.

Schneekopf, the higheft fummit of the Ricfen-

gebirge ...
Groffe Rader
Tafelfiehte, Riefengebirge

Zobtenberg

S -ji-'itzerland.

Mont Blanc, higheft mountain in Europe, ac-

cording to Saulfure

Mont Rofa
Jungfrauhorn

Ridge of the Furca
Natger-horn

Monch-horn
Buct
St. Gothard
II fpice of the Great St. Bernard, the higheft in-

habited ground in Europe
Hafpice of Little St. Bernard
Hofpice of St. Gothard
Paflage of Mount Cenis

Caftle of Kaiferau, near the fummit of the Licht-
mefsbe.-g {Paris feet)

Alpfteig (Paris feet)

jAuJlr'ia,

Summit of the Priel

of the OetfcheT— o: the Kafsberg
Mitterfee (Pans feet)

Clae.fs, a pa's on the borders of Stiria and Auftria,
(Paris feet)

Langgefcheids (Paris feet)

Town of Eifenertz

Tyrol.

third hijrheft mountain inOertler Spitze,

Europe
Great Glockner (in Paris feet)

HohcnwarVhbhe (Paris feetj

Roth-horn
Salmfliohe (Paris feet)

mine near Siertzingcn (Paris feet)

Brenner mour/ .

Saltzturg.

lie

I

« - -

Mine in Rathhaufbcrg (Paris bet)

Stiria

nmit of the Wcchf ! 1 (Paris feet)

|i in Waidbadi n ( Paris feet >

I
• Pi nhiibel (Paris feet)

495°
497 2

37S-'

2SS5

15,680

15-555
l3>73°
13,100

12,217

1 1,604
10,1 12

9075

8040

6**7

6778

15,430
J i,T 1

1 0.393

9640
8361

75 Ia

5109

12.800

9600

H5»

Car'mtbia.

Grofs Kogel

Hungary.

Peak ••: Lomni:z, the higheft fummit of the Car
patbians

Great peak of Kefmark
Krivan mountain
Gold mine of the Krivan
Fleifchbank

Budiiiaw mountain in Tranfylvania

Turkey in Eurt>p:.

Mount Athos, according to Kafiner

Spain.

Pic blanc, in the Pyrenees

'i'orravocos, eilimated between

Cailile mountains, the elevation

fammits, eitimated at from
Guadarrama, eilimated between

P.c de los Reyes, Pyrenees

tferrat, in Catalonia

Filabres

Higheft point of Gibraltar

Port

Serra del Maihao, province of Beira, the higheft

fummit ot the Serra de Ellrella, eilimated

between

S-rra de Marao, eftimated at from
Murrj de Burrageiro

France.

Loucira, Department of the High Alps
Eoupiior., ibid.

[roe, ibid.

Qkn-en-Valgodmar, ibid.

All-Els 1
I

\lp->

Mont Perdu, the higheft fummit of the Pyrenees

Aiguille none de Nevache, 1>< Mps
Pic d'Aut .'•', ibid

Canigou, Department of Ealtern Pyrenees

Pic d'Arbizon, ibid.

ii, Savoy - '

ibid.

M"nt d'Or, Auvcrgne
Puv de Sand, ibid. - - -

-

, Department of the High Alps
Pny de Loucire, Auvergnc

Englilh

Feet.

333°

3 2 97

6565
5990

308*

2772

234+
2056

9700

8640
8508

8345
6954
6108
6S8S

3.>53

8 and 9000
the higheft

S to 9000
8 and 9000

7620
33°°
2oco

»439

5 and 6oco

3 to 40CO

35-0

14-45'

14.144

n,a8a
10 505

9290
8J44

0700

6355

4900
i'oy



MOUNTAINS.

Puy de D6me, ibid, according to Median
l'uy de Cleirfou, ibid.

Puy de Pariou, ibid.

Puy de Sandoirc, ibid.

Jtaly.

Etna -

Monte Rotondo, Corfica

Monte Velino, Naples

Monie Cimone -

Monte S. Angelo, Lipari Iflands

Vefuvius ...
Porto Pino, Aoennines

Monte Nuovo, Naples

Rujfia in Europe.

Wolchonfky Lines, by eitimation (Paris feet)

Tohaturdag, or Palat

MOUNTAIN'S OF ASIA.

Turkey in AJia.

Mount Lebanon, eltimated at

Mount Ararat -

Chain of Olympus -

Chain of Mount Ida ...
Mount Gargara ...
Mount Carmel -

Afiatic RuJJia.

Halitzkoi, Altaic chain

Tigeretzkoi, ibid. ...
Torgonfkoi, ibid. ...
Katunayailkoi, ibid. ...
Avatfha, volcano, Kamtfchatka

Sludina mountain, Altaic chain

Schlangenberg, ibid. - -

Tagani, Uralian chain ...
Dilhigalgo, ibid. ...
Kyria, ibid. ....

China.
*

Petcha, or Hamar, Chinefe Tartary ; eltimated

height above the plains of China

Sochondo mountains, ibid. - «

Me-Lin, eflimated at - -

Mountains of Corea, Chinefe Tartary

Tibet and Bootan.

The higheft fummit of the mountains of Tibet,

according to colonel Crawford, above

Soomoonan^, Bootan ...
Ghafia mountains, ibid.

Chumularee, Tibet -

Hindoojlan.

The Ghauts

Indian Ifland;.

Mount Ophir, Sumatra
Volcano of Sumatra ...
Egmont mountain, the moil northern of the iflands

of New Zealand, eflimated at

Mountain of Parmefan, in the ifland of Banca,
one of the Sunda ifles

Vol. XXIV.

EnglHh

Feci

4518
4280
4265
3980

10,963

8694
7878
6401
5260
3900
1920
1200

:cco

6600

9J 20

9500
6500
4960
4960
2000

10,700
I o 650
9600
7722
6050
4912
4912
3015

15,000

12,800

8000

4480

2;,coo

14,500
i3>°3°

1 1 ,960

13,842

12,465

".433

10,050

Peak of Jeflb, in the ifland of JcfTu, in the fea of

Japan .... 76?o
Peak of Quilpaert, in the ifland of the fame name,

in the fea of Japan ... 6400
Mountain in Behring's ifle to the eaft of Kamtfchatka

MOUNTAINS OF AFRICA.

AbyJJinia.

Mountains of Geefh, eflimated at

Mountains of Amid-Amid, cllimatcd at

Lamalmon, eflimated at

Mountains of Gondar
Taranta ...

15,050
13,200
I 1.200

8450
7800

II,98c

IO.OO0

10,000

5000

43 co

3582
.•>3'>

21 Co

12,236

1 0,8*3

9600
7680

7400

Morocco.

The higheft peak of the Atlas chain, eltimated at

Colony of the Cape of Good Hope.

Compafs mountain, eflimated at -

Niewveldt mountains, eflimated at

Kom, eltimated height above the Karroo plains

Khamies mountains ...
Table mountain -

Devil's-Head

Lion's-Htad - -

African Iflands.

Peak of Teneriffe, average height

Gros Morne, Ifle of Bourbcn,

accordirg to de la Caille and Berth

St. Vincent

Volcano of Bourbon
Monton de Trigo, Canary Ifles

Ridge of Entre-deux, ifle of Bourbon, be-

tween ... 5i2oand64Co
Bonnet Poiutu, or mountain of Cimandef,

ifle of Bourbon ... 6050
Peak of Ruivo, centre of the ifland of Madeira 5162
Piter Boot, ifle of France - - 2714
Diat.a's peak, one of the higheft fummits in the

ifle of St. Helena - - 2692
Corps da Garde mountain, ifle of France - 2560

MOUNTAINS OF AMERICA.

South America

Caraccas.

Silla de Caraccas - - - 8432

Tuiniriquiri, province of Cumana - 6250
Guachano, ibid. - - - s zS°
Chain of Venezuela, from - - 4 to 5000
Mountains of Bergantin - - ±5 l -

New Granada.

Sierra Nevada de Merida - - [6,43c

Sierra Nevada de Santa Martha - - 15,200

New Andalufia.

Volcano of Uuida
Cuanarama

Quito.

Chimboraco, higheft fummit of the Andes,
one of the higheft on the face of the earth

N n

and

(.4CJ

20,909
Difca
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Engliftl

Feet.

I9»57°

19,392
18,880

18,800

17.472
I7.I5 2

16,579
15,808

15,800

15,680

14,961

12,652
1 1,641

10,329

9356

8992
7846

Difca Cafada -

Cayambe Ourcou ...
Volcano of Cotopaxi - - -

City of Riobamba •

Altar mountain ....
Volcano of Sangai or Mecas
Volcano of Tonguragua
Corazon ....
Bayo Pongo ...
Gargaviraco - - -

Guancavelica ...
Boueran -

Cahouapata ...
Borma ....
City of Quito

Plain of Schangilli - -

Carraburu ...
JLa Plata.

Mountain of Potofi, according to Alcedo

Wejl Indies.

Higheft fummit of the Blue mountains in Jamaica

Pelee, ifland of Martinique

Morne Garou, ifland of St. Vincent's

Mount Mifery, ifland of St. Chriftopher

North America.

Mexico.

Volcano of Popocatepee

Peak of Fraide - - -

Peak of Cofre

City of Mexico ...
Sierra de Tafco ...
Sierra de Chilpantzingo ...

United States.

White mountains in New Hampfhire, eftimated at

about .

Kattfkill mountains ; fuppofed height above Hud-
fon's river - -

Killington peak, in Vermont
Highcll point of the Apalachian chain in Virginia,

about .....
North Weft Coaft of America.

Mount St. Elias, in lat. 6o° 27' N.
Fairweathcr mountain, lat. 58' 52' N.
Mountain of Crillon, lat. 58 N.
Mount Edgccumbc ...
The higheft of the Stony mountains in the N.W.

parts of America are faid to be 3500 feet above

the adjacent plain, which is eftimated at 2700
fcit above the level of the fca.

Old Greenland.

Blaafcrk ..... 6000
farm-fan's Mineralogy, vol. iii.

The circumftance of one fide of a chain of mountains, or

of a finglr mountain, being in general Deeper than the Other,

halt givi n origin to an mltrurfivc paper by Mr. Kirwan,

•«On tin D ol Mountain*," of which thi following

it *:i abftradA. The theory, according to which this na-

18,000

7431
5100
5050
37ii

16,365

15,129

13-275

7424
4480
3840

7800

3454
3454

2700

12,672

8970
544°
1281

turalift attempts to explain the phenomenon in queftton, will

conftitute part of another article.

That one part of almoft every high mountain is deeper

than another, could not have efcaped the notice of any per-

fon who had traverfed fuch mountains ; but that nature, in

the formation of fuch declivities, had any regard to different

afpe&s or points of the compafs, feems to have been firft re-

marked by the celebrated Swedifh geologift, Mr. Tilas, in

the 22d volume of the Memoirs of Stockholm for 1760.

Neither Vereneus, Ludolph, nor Buffon, in his Natural

Hiftory, publifhed in 1748, have noticed this remarkable

circumftance. The obfervation of Tilas, however, relates

only to the extreme ends, and not to the flanks of the moun-
tains. With refpect to the former, he remarked that the

Jleepejl declivity always faces that part of the country where
the land lies higheft ; and that in the fouthern and eaftern

parts of Sweden they confequently face the eaft and fouth-

eaft, and in the northern the weft. The eflential part of this

obfervation extends, therefore, only to the general elevation

or depreflion of the country, and not to the bearing of their

declivities.

The difcovery, that the different declivities of the flanks

of the mountains bear an invariable relation to their different

afpefts, feems to have been firft publifhed by Bergmann, in

his Phyfical Defcription of the Earth, of which the fecond

edition appeared in 1773. He there remarked, that in

mountains that extend from north to fouth, the weftern

flank is the fteepeft ; and that in mountains which run eaft

and weft, the fouthern declivity is the fteepeft, and the

northern the gentleft. This aflertion he grounds on the

obfervation related in his firft volume, namely, that in Scan-

dinavia, the Svevoberg mountains that run north and fouth,

feparating Sweden from Norway, the weftern or Norwegian
fides are the fteepeft, and the eaftern or Swedifh the moft

moderate ; the verticality or fteepnefs of the former being

to that of the latter as 40 or 50 to 4 or 2 : that the Alps are

fteeper on their weftern and fouthern fides, than on the

eaftern and northern : that in America the Cordilleras are

fteeper on the weftern fide, which faces the Pacific ocean,

than on the eaftern. But he does not notice a few excep-

tions to this rule in particular cafes, which will hereafter

be mentioned.

Buffon, in the firft volume of his Epoch of Nature, pub-

lifhed in 1778, is the next who notices the general prevalence

of this phenomenon, as far as relates to the eaftern and
weftern fides of the mountains that extend from north to

fouth; but he is filent with refpect to the north and fouth

fides of the mountains that run from eaft to weft : nay, he

does not feem to have a juft comprchenfion of this pheno-

menon, for he confiders it conjointly with the general dip

of the regions in which thefc mountains exift. Thus he

tells us, that in all continents the general declivity, taking

it from the fummit of mountains, is always more rapid on
the weftern than on the eaftern fide : thus, the fummit of

the chain of the Cordilleras is much nearer to the weftern

Ihorc than to the eaftern ; the chain which divides the whole
length of Africa, from the Cape of Good Hope to the

mountains of the moon, is nearer, lie fays, to the weftern

than to the eaftern feas. Of this, however, lie nuift have

been ignorant, as that traft of country is Hill unknown.
The mountains which run from cape Comorin through the

peninfula of India are, he fays, much nearer to the fca on
the call than on the weft : he probably meant the contrary,

as the fact is evidently fo, and fa he dates in vol. 11 p. 295.
The lame, he tells us, may be oblcrvcd in iflands and penin-

. and in mountains.
I remarkable circumftance of mountains was, notwith-

2 ftandmg,



MOUNTAINS.
.landing, fo little noticed, that, in 1792, the author of an

excellent account of the territory of Carlfbad, in Bohemia,
tells us, he had made an obfervation, which he had never

met with in any phylical defcription of the earth, namely,

that the fouthern declivity of all mountains was much deeper

than the northern, which he proves by inftancing the Ertzge-

birge of Saxony, the Pyrenees, the mountains of Switzer-

land, Savoy, Carinthie, Tyrol, Moravia, the Carpathian,

and mount Himus in Turkey. (2. Bergm. Journ. 1792,

p. 385, in the note.) Hermann, in his Geology, pub-

limed in 17S7, has at lead partially mentioned this circum-

flance ; for he lays that the eaftern declivities of all moun-
tains are much gentler, and more thickly covered with

fecondary llrata, and to a greater height, than the weftern

flanks, which he inftances in the Swedifh and Norwegian
mountains, the Alps, the Caucalian, the Apennine, and

Ouralian mountains ; but the declivities bearing a fouthern

or northern afpeel he does not mention.

Lametherie, in vol. iv. of his Theory of the Earth, pro-

duces numerous inftances of the inequality of the eaftern and
weftern declivities, but tcarcely any of the northern and

fouthern, whofe differences he does not feem to have no-

ticed ; but he makes the remark, that the coarts of different

countries prefent limilar declivities. With regard to eaftern

and weftern alpect, he thinks that a different law has ob-

tained in Africa from that which he has obferved in other

countries ; for in that vaft peninfula he imagines the eaftern

declivities of mountains are the fteepeft, and the weftern the

gentleft. Of this, however, he adduces no other proof

but that the greateft rivers are found on the weftern lide.

This proof feems inefficient, as, if mountains be fituated

far inland, great rivers may flow indifcriminately from any
fide of them ; and fometimes few rivers flow even from the

fide whofe defcent is moil moderate : for inftance, from the

eaftern fide of the mountains of Syria. The Elbe and the

Oder, two of the greateft rivers in Germany, take their

courfe from the weftern fides, the firft of the Bohemian,

and the other of the Moravian mountains, which yet are the

fteepeft. Many originate from lakes, as the Shannon in

Ireland. Many take fuch a winding courfe, that, from a

bare knowledge of the place of their dilemboguement, it is

impoffible to judge from what fide of a mountain they iflue,

if from any : their courfe at moll difcovers the depreflion of

the general level of the country.

In 1798 the celebrated traveller and circumnavigator,

John Reinhold Forfter, publifhed a geological tract, which

merits fo much more attention, as all the facts were either

obferved by himfelf, or related to him by the immediate ob-

fervers. In this he dates as a faft univerfally obferved, that the

fouth and fouth-eaft tides of almoil every mountain are deep,

but that the north and north-well fides are gently covered and

connected with fecondary ftrata, in which organic remains

abound, which he illuftrates by various inftances.

Having advanced thefe general remarks, Mr. Kirwan pro-

ceeds to date the principal obfervations relative to this

object, that have been made in different parts of the world
;

viz.

In Europe : I . The mountains that feparate Sweden
from Norway extend from north to fouth ; their wellern

fides are deep, and the ealtern gentle (Bergm. Erdbefchreib.

it. p. 157.) 2. The Carpathian mountains run fromeadto
well ; their fouthern fides towards Hungary are deep, their

aorthern towards Poland moderate. (Forfter, § 46.)

—

3. Dr. Walker obferved that the coafts and hills of Scotland

are tteeper and higher on the weftern fide than on the eaftern.

(Jamefon's Mineralogy of Scotland, p. 3.) However,
Jamcfon obferved that the fouth fide of the ifle of Arran is

the lowed, and the north fide the higheft. (P. 5 1.) 4. The
mountains of Wales are gentle on the eaftern, and deep on the
weftern fides. 5. The mountains of Parthery, in the county
of Mayo, are deep on the wellern fide. 6. The mountains
which feparate Saxony from Bohemia defcend gentiy on
the Saxon or northern fide, but are fteep on the Bohemian
or fouthern fide. (Charpentier, p. 7J.) The fouthern de-

clivity is to the northern as fix to two. (Bergm. Journal,

1792, p. 3S4.) 7. The mountains which feparate Silefia

from Bohemia run nearly from eaft to weft, yet are deeper on
the northern or Silefian fide, than on the oppofite Bohe-
mian. (Aflemanni Silefia, 335.) Such branches as run
from north-ealt to fouth-weft have their weftern covered
with primordial ftrata, and are confequently lefs deep ( New
Roz. p. 157.) 8. The Meiflner, in Heffia, is deeper on
the north and eaft fides, which face the Warra, than on the
louthern and weftern. (Bergm. Journ. 1789. p. 272.)
9. The mountains of the Hartz and Habichtfwald are fteep

on the fouth, and gentle on the northern fides. (Forfter,

§ 46.) 10. The Pyrenees, which run from eaft to weft, are

deeper on the fouthern or Spanifh fide. (Carbonieres, xiii.)

1 1 . The mountains of Crim Tartary are gentle on the
northern, and fteep on the fouthern fides. Forfter, ibid.

InAfia: 12. The Ourals, which ftretch from north to
fouth, are far deeper on the wedern than on the fouthern
fide. (Hermann Geol. p. 90, and Befchreib. des Ural,

p. 389.) 13. The mountain of Armenia, to the wed of the
Ourals, is deep on its ead and north fides j but gentle on the
fouthern and eadern. (Forder, ibid, and Hermann, ibid,

p. 390, in the note.) 15. So alfo are the mountains of
Caucafus, (Schriftend. Berl. N. F. Gefellfch. iii. p. 471.)
16. The mountains of Kamtfchatka are fteep on the
eadern fides (Pallas Act. Petrop. 1777, p. 43.) 17. The
Ghauts, in the Indian peninfula, are deep on the weftern fide:

18. The mountains of Syria, which run from north to fouth,

fkirting the Mediterranean, are faid to be deeper on the
wedern fide, facing the Mediterranean. Delametherie, iv.

p. 380.

In America ; The Cordilleras run from north to fouth j

their wedern flank towards the Pacific are deep, their eaftern

defcend gradually. In Guiana there is a chain of mountains
that run from ead to wed ; their fouthern flanks are fteep,

their northern gentle. Candamine, p. 140. Kirwan in

Tranf. Irifh Acad. vol. viii.

Forfter and Pallas account for the exiftence of unequal
declivities on the oppofite north and fouth fides, by imagin-

ing that a great flood from the fouthward has given the earth

its prefent form : Mr. Kirwan, on the other hand, in the
memoir from which the above obfervations are extracted, has
endeavoured to explain the origin of the inequalities, not
only of the northern and fouthern, but alfo of the eaftern

and wedern declivities, by affuming a twofold violent motion
of the waters, by which the earth was originally covered,

namely, the one from eaft to weft, the other from north to

fouth : the former of thefe motions having been refilled by
the mountains which ftretch from north to fouth, this oppo-
sition mud have diminilhed the impulfe of the water, and
difpofed it to fuffer the earthy particles with which it was
impregnated to be depofited on the eaftern declivities, which
rendered them gentle, gradual, and moderate ; while the
weftern fides, receiving no fuch acceflions from depofitions,

mud have remained deep and craggy. The courfe of the

waters from north to fouth was in the fame manner refilled

by the primeval mountains that run from eaft to well, which
occafioned fimilar depofitions on the northern fides of thefe

mountains, againft which thefe waters impinged, and thus
lmoothed them. Again, where mountains interfeft each

N n 7. other
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other in an oblique direftion, the north-eaft fide of one range

being contiguous to the fouth-'.veft flanks of another range,

there the afflux of adventitious particles on the north-eaft fide

of theone muft have frequently extended to the fouth-well fide

of the other
;

particularly if that afflux were ftrong and

copious . thus the Ertzgebirge of Saxcnv, which runs from

weft to eaft, has its north-eaft fide contiguous to the fouth-

weft fide of the Riefengebirge, which feparates Silefia from

Bohemia, and hence thefe latter are covered with the fame

beds of gneifs, Sec. as the northern fides of the Saxon, and

thereby are rendered fmooth and gentle, comparatively to the

oppofite fide, which, being flickered, remains fteep and

abrupt. It is in this manner that Mr. Kirwan accounts for

the above obfervation, N' 7. He alio admits, that, from
various contingent local caufes, fuch as partial inundations,

earthquakes, volcanoes, the erofion of rivers, the elapfion

of ftrata, difintegration, the difruption of the lofty mounds
by which many lakes were anciently hemmed in, feveral

changes were produced in particular countries, that may at

firft fi.;ht appear exceptions to the operations of the general

caufes ftated by him Thus the mountains of Kamtlchatka

had their eaftern flanks torn and rendered abrupt by the ir-

ruption of the general deluge, probably accompanied by
earthquakes ; and thus the Meifiher had its eaft and north

flanks undermined by the river Warra : thus, too, the eighth

and fixteenth of the above cited obfervations are accounted

for, as is the thirteenth, by the vaft inundations fo frequent

in that country (Pallas, i. p. 172.), which undermined or

corroded its eaftern fide, while the weftern was fmoothed by
the calcareous depofitions from the numerous rivers in its vi-

cinity. Kirwan, loc. cit.

It fhould not be left unnoticed here that among the ob-

fcrvations collected by Mr. Kirwan to fupport his theory,

there are fome that appear lefs correft, fuch as the tenth, in

which the Pyrenees are faid to be fteeper on the fouthern or

Spanifh fide ; whereas, according to the obfervations of a late

intelligent traveller in thofe parts, profefforLink, the northern

flanks of mod parts of that group of mountains are far

fteeper than thofe on the Spanifh fide.

More generally correct appears to be the obfervation

made by feveral geologifts, that all confiderable chains are"

found toftretch from north-eaft to fouth-weft ; though, indeed,

the Norwegian mountain chain, and that of the Ural, and

part of the Cordilleras of the Andes, muft be conlidered as

exceptions to this rule. Profc'Xor Link endeavours to prove

that the prefent form of the whole of Europe may be fatif-

faftorily accounted for by this direftion of the chains of

mountains, ai.d the influx of the fea from weft to eaft.

See Link's Geolog. u. Mineral. Bemerkungen auf einer

Rcife durch das Slid weilliche Europa, 1801.

For a hiflory of the principal mountain chains on the

globe, we muft refer tiic reader to the articles Alps, Al-
taic Mountains, Caucasus, Pyiu.m.is Uhal, &c. as alio

to Pinkerton's Geography, and Wilfon's Hiflory of Moun-
tains. We cannot, h iwever, conclude this article with-

:ie obfervations o:i the mountains of Portugal

and Spain, abllrafted from the work of profeffor Link
above alluded tt>, and which have appeared the more worthy
"t i tranflation, as they principally relate to a part of Europe
which had not before be:n examined with a view to its

Mftlog} •

The tiorth»rnmoft part of Portugal, ihe province of Entre

ro e Minho, is entirely compofed of mountain chains

w"v 1 each other, from E.N.E. to

only now and then moire'towarde N. and

3 ,
particularly in the nortii-eafUrrt and eaftern parts of this

province. The vallies are rather narrow, and widen only

towards the fea ; perfeft plains are not feen in this part of

the country. The higheft among thefe chains is that called

Serra de Gerez (pronounced Sherez) ; it enters the country

at Montalegre, and following thecourfe of the Rio Homcm
(principally m the direction from E. to W., inclining at lad a

little towards S.W.), branches out into the lower ranges of
hills towards the Cavado : it alfo fends forth confiderable

ranges of hills to the fouthward. Almoft all its vallies run in

an afcending direftion from S. to N., terminating at the ridge

which there feparates Portugal from Spain. The moft re-

markable of thefe vallies is that called Caldas da Gerez, where
are warm baths; and on its eaftern fide we find the mofl

elevated fituation of the whole range, viz. the Murro de Bur-
rageiro. The Gerez mountains eonfift entirely of granite,

forming rugged and craggy fummits ; and in fome parts (as

in the valley of Caldas) the feldfpar of this rock is decern-

pofed and converted into porcelain earth. There are no

where traces of real ftratification obferved in this granite.

At the foot of one of the higheft parts of this range, four

warm fprings I'Jue from out ot a granite unqueftionably pri-

mitive ; a circumflance which appears remarkable, as it is

generally fuppofed that the heat of fuch fprings is owing
to inflamed beds of coal, which cannot be expected in a
fituation like this. They are found in feveral other parts,

fuch as at Guimaracus, exactly under the fame circum-

ftances. On afcending the mountains that clofe the valley

of Caldas at the weftern fide, we arrive at an elevated

mountain plain, whofe weftern declivity is covered with a

fine granitic fand, which renders it probable that the plain

owes its exiftence to the detritus carried down by the waters.

Alio detached rocks of quartz are found here, particularly

near the village Coride ; they are of confiderable fize, fnow-
white, and produce a beautiful effect. On the northern

boundaries of this plain, the Serra Amareila, a fmall range

of hills iffuing from the Gerez, feparates Portugal from
Spain. The elevation of the Gerez mountain chain is efti-

roated, by profeffor Link, at 3300 feet. There are frequcrt

traces of metalliferous veirii in the S. of this province, and
on the banks of the Douro. At Oporto copper pyrites and
malachite are found in the granite.

The mountains of Traz os Mor.tes are iefs granitic,

eonfifting chiefly of flaty fand-ftore ; their direftion is from
N.E. to S.W. The higheft and molt remarkable ihain of
this province is the Serra de Marao, which name it obtains

near Amarante, although in the fame range the mountains

extend far to the N.E. The Marao, properly fpeaking,

commences about Mirandella, proceeding in a fouth-wefterly

direftion as far as the river Tamega. The rounded form
of its ridge and fummits, and the evennefs and uniformity

of its flanks, announce, even at a diftance, a chain different

from that of the Gerez. On approaching the Marao from

the N. fide, the traveller pafies over a confiderable traft of

granitic ground. At the village of Lixe (Lifhe) the gra-

nite is (tratified ; but in the neighbourhood of Amarante it

appears again in craggy rocks. On the fummit of the

Marao the granite becomes fine-grained, pafling into flaty

fand-ftone ; this is fucceeded by clay-flate, which forms the

higheft part of the mountain. This c ay-llate has the

peculiarity of feparating, not only into flales. but alfo into

flags. It contains imbedded chiaft h.e. The elevation of

the Marao is not inferior to that of the Gerez, and of the

Serra de Foia in Algarvia. The Douro is accompanied

•Imoft through the whole province lv 1 range of hills of

height than ill" Marao; they all coniift >>l a flaty land-

llone pail air. It is on thefe hills that the

grape grows which yields the port wine ; the ilerp decli-

vities
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vities toward? the 9., with the black colour of the flate,

produce very intenfe heat in the vineyards. Thefe hills alfo

contain chalybeate fprings, fuch as thoic of Relva, in the

parifh of Guiaes, at Fermentoes, in the parifh of De PafTos,

&c.
The principal chain in Beira, and indeed in the whole king-

dom, is the Serra de Eftrella. It lends forth two rivers in two
different directions, -viz. the Zezere to the fouth ward, and the

Mondego towards the N. and E. It llretches from N.N.E.
to S.S.W., commencing at Alorico, and extending to fome
leagues towards the S. of St. Romao. On the N. fide the

mountains rife very gradually, whence it is called Serra

Manfa ; but the S. lide has obtained the name of Serra

Brava, the wild or bold mountain chain, on account of the

craggy rocks and deep precipices by which it is terminated

there, and which afford a mod beautiful view on that fide.

The higheft furnmit, called Malhao da Serra, is on the

fouthern extremity. The Eftrella is unqueltionably the

termination of the chain .which feparates New from Old
Caftile. The oppofite Sierra de Gata is evidently conne&ed
with it by means of ranges of lower hills. Nor is there

any material difference in the nature and appearance of thefe

chains ; for the El'rella, like the Caltile mountains, con-

fills of granite, and, like them, has a gradual acclivity on

the N. and W. tides, and is lleep on the S. fide ; whereas,

the northern mountain chains of Spain and Portugal are

either equally deep on both fides, or (hew ileeper acclivities

on their northern flanks. Some diftinft ranges, being con-

tinuations of the Eltrella, are feen to proceed to the fouth-

ward, towards the Tagus. Thefe ranges of hills often ex-

hibit common fand-itone without mica, covering the flaty

fand-itone. There are feveral ranges of mountains in the

vicinity of Coimbra ; fcrto it extend the S.W. branches or

continuations of the Eftreila, as alfo fome of its fubordinnte

ranges, to which may be referred the Serra di BufTaco ; and
a branch of the fouthern calcareous chain likewife extends

to tins part of Beira ; the others are compofed of flaty

fand-itone and (late-clay. The mountains on the coaft, from
the Mondego to the banks of the Vonga, are calcareous,

like thofe of Coimbra, but remarkable on account of
the flate-clay and flaty fand-ftone, alternating with a bed of

coal (or rather brown coal) of upwards of four feet in

thicknefs. Along the whole coait of Figueira, as far as

above the Cape, traces of coal are obferved, as alfo at the

Cape Efpxhel, of which more will be faid hereafter.

The central part of Eltramadura is occupied by a high

chain of calcareous mountains, which principally ftretches

from N.N.E. to S.S.W., but fends out branches at its two
extremities, which unite with other mountain chains. At
Condeixa, two leagues from Coimbra, it gives out feveral

fubordinate branches, which proceed beyond the Modego
to Coimbra, where they form the coaft above Buarcos.

From Condeixa it runs to the fouthward of Pombal, from
thence to the eaftward of Leiria and Porto de Moz, along

Alcobaca, and from here to the ead.vard of Obidos and
Torres Vedras, where it joins the range of Monte Junto.

A very confiderable fecondary range at its eafU-rn fide is

that of Loufao, to the S.E. of Coimbra, and dill in the

province of Beira : it is elevated enough to be in winter

covered with fnow, which is earned to Lifbon. All thefe

ranges of hills are very clofely grouped. The Monte Junto,

which is more ftriking than the relt, on account of its fupe-

rior height, appears, however, to be only part of the prin-

cipal range. The lime-done of thefe hills reds on fand-

ftone. At Rio Mayor, on the eaftern declivity of this

range of calcareous hills, falt-fprings arc found. The lime-

ftone of which the hi^h central range is compofed is of a

very compact texture, and commonly of a fmoke-grey
colour, though in fome places it conftitutes very fine white,
or black marbles, fufccptible of a good polifh ; the black
variety of Porto de Moz and Leiria is of fnperior quality.
Petrifactions are feldom feen in thi3 lime-done. All thefe
calcareous mountains of the principal chain are deep, and
covered with fmall (tones, from cut of which fome large
rock is here and there feen to projeft. The fides and tops
are rounded and covered with low underwood ; their ap-
pearance is barren and drearv, while the lower fecondary
ranges are diverfified by fine green fhrubs, and difplay a
luxurious vegetation. On the wedern fide of the principal
range, the fand-itone and lime-done hills alternate, in the
(ame manner as on the eadern fide. Near Torres Vedras,
and other places, beds of coal have been found. Two
leagues from Obidos are the celebrated warm baths, Caldas
da Raynha. On the eadern fide of the calcareous chain,
the plain of Golegao and Saritarem feparates the mountains
belonging to the Upper Tagus, and to the chain juft de-
fenbed. The granitic mountains of Cintra conditute a
lofty and rugged chain, which has been called a branch of the
Eltrella; but it may rather be looked upon as a protu-
berance of the above defcribed diftant granitic chain, which
here again emerges from the earth : craggy rocks, (teep fork-
ed fummits, innumerable rivulets and their fources. and the
woody acclivity on the north fide, contribute to make thefe
mountains one of the mod romantic fummer refidences for the
richer inhabitants of Lilbon. The whole range from Cintra
to Cabo de Rocca, has only two legoas in length •

it is
rather deep towards the N.E., but its detent is gradual to-
wards the cape, where it terminates in a precipice, which
is only from 50 to 80 feet above the level of the fea. The
flanks of thefe mountains are covered with other rock-dones,
of which compaa lime-done is the more common. The
hills about Lifbon are principally compofed of lime-flone,
efpecially on the eaft fide of the city; they run along the
banks of the river as far as Villa Franca, where the country
becomes lefs hilly, and fro.n hence fmall hills of fand-itone,
or only fand, continue as far as Santarem. To the N. and
W. of Lifbon, calcareous hills alternate with bafaltic hills;
but the bafaltic range, properly ("peaking, only beo-ins at
Belem, or the banks of the Tagus, and extends over three
legoas, as far as Bellas and Cabega di Montachique. The
whole traft, however, does not confid of bafalt ; it only
forms infulated hillocks among thofe of lime-itone. There
is no other place on the whole north fide of the Tagus
which prefents that rock ; nor is it any where feen to ex-
hibit columnar or other feparuione, as is the cafe with the
bafalt of many other countries. On the banks of the river,
the lime-done overlays the bafalt in horizontal ftrata.
The elevated didnft of Alentejo dretches in general from

N.N.E. to S.S.W., dividing the rivers of this province
into two ranges, one of which takes its courfe towards
the Guadiana, and the other towards the Tagus, and the
weftern coad. We fee here no chain, but a great number of
fmall interrupted ranges of mountains, which generally run
from N. to S , with a flight deviation to the wedward. If
we begin the furvey of the elevated ground of this province
with the plain of Badajoz, which extends to the weltward
as far as the hills on which is liniated the fortrefs of Elvas,
we find at this latter place granitic rocks, which generally
form the bale of thofe hills, while the tops are covered by-
granular lime-Hone ; on the whole in the lame manner as in
the mountains of Cintra, except that in thefe latter the
granite projefts over the lime-ftone. The fmall hills from
the Venda to near Ettremo/. coniift of a flaty fand-itone.
which partes into flate-clay; the ftrata are often vertical

8 At
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At Eftremoz the hills become more elevated; they are

covered with black granular lime-ftone, which may pals for

one of the fined marbles in the kingdom. From the Venda

to Montemor 6 Novo, flaty fand-llone and granite are found

to alternate. The neighbourhood of Montemor is entirely

granitic. From here to the weftward the hills decreafe

rapidly in height, and are loft in the great fand plain of

Alentejo. To the northward of Montemor, the high land

of Alentejo extends as far as Portalegre aad the Tagus:

granite is ftill alternating with flaty fand-done. To the

fouthward the granitic ground extends to Evora, V idiguera,

and Beia, and from thence uninterruptedly to Serpa, on the

oppofite fide of the Guadiana ; the whole of this trad form-

ing a very fertile elevated plain with low hills. Beyond the

Guadiana a range of low hills commences, confiding of flaty

fand-ftone, and forming the mod dreary and barren tradt of

country in the whole kingdom ; they run from N.L. to

S W , and are in faft only continuations of fubordinate

chains' of the Sierra Morena in Spain. The Serra da Arra-

bida, which rifes precipitoufly from a fandy plain, dretches

from E.N E. to W.S.W. towards the fea. It forms the

fouthern cape at the mouth of the Tagus, or the Cabo de

Efpichel ; where, to the fouthward, the mountains rife al-

mod perpendicularly above the fea. This chain begins to

the northward by a 'range of low hills at Aldea dos Mouros,

which accompanies the main chain as far as Calhenz ;
to the

eaftward it begins with a rounded almod conical mountain,

on which the monadery of Palmellais fituated : it fuddenly

rifes to a confiderable height (about iyoo feet), its fides are

deep and its ridge is narrow. The highed point of the

chain is between Azeytao and Aldea dos Mouros, and the

fea : towards Cezimbra, and ladly, towards the Cabo de

Efpichel, it falls off confiderably, (but not fo much as the

Cintra chain does near the Cabo de Rocca,) and terminates

as a precipice which overhangs the fea. The foot of this

chain confids at its northern fide of a kind of old fand-done,

which alternates with drata of a red-brown clay, which alfo

traverfes the former in various direaions; this is fucceeded

up to the fummit by compad lime-done, with fome few

petrifactions, which in fome places forms beautiful varieties

of marble. Near Calhentz and Cezimbra, where the chain

begins to fall off in height, brown coal has been found.

Parallel with the Serra da Arrabida, an infulated, not

very elevated chain, dretches towards the fea, viz. the

Serra de Grandola : it forms two ranges, proceeding toge-

ther from the fouthward of Grandola, both of which conhd

entirely of a clofe clayey fand-ftone, which is here and there

fchidofe and micaceeus. This chain, which in fome maps

is defignated by the name of Serra Minas de Cobre, has conh-

derable veins of copper ore, but they are not wrought, owing

to the fcarcity of wood in thefc parts. It is conneaed, by

fingle ranges of hills, with the mountains of Campo de

Ouique, and the Algarvian mountains.

The chain "I mountains which feparates Algarve from

Alentejo, begins to the northward of Cape St. Vincent, near

to the coall ; at firlt it contlitutcs tin- elevated Serra de

Monchique; then, again falling, it forms de Serra de Cal-

dcirao ; and, ladly, H terminates in the mountains on the

batiks of the Guadiana near Mertola. On the northern fide

it has a great number of fubordinate range?, ami tin W con-

fid of granite and fand-llone- ; on the Couth Bde it it BCCOm-

named, from Cape St. Vincent to near the Guadi.ma, by a

chain of calcar.i.u' mountains. The Serra de Monchique

appears to be of the I
'

ll "'
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com-

fand Hone, runs parall. 1 to it. The higheft part

the i him of Monchique is called Serra dr loja ; it is a

granitic ridge, emerging from out of the fand-ftone moun-
tains, which furround it on all fides. On the fouth fide of

Serra de Foja, near to its fummit, is fituated, in the midft

of orange and chefnut groves, the romantic village of Mon-
chique. On the fteep woody fide of the mountain, near

this place, and to the fouthward, are the warm fprings

which iffue from among granitic rocks, fimilar to thofe in

the Gerez mountains. The chain of Algarve is covered on

all fides by mountains of flaty fand-done, which nearly

afcends to its fummit. The range of land-done mountains

falls off to the eadward, but again rifes at the Serra de
de Caldeirao. The highed point of this chain is between

Faro and Os Padroes in Alentejo. Towards Tavira and

Caftro Marim thefe mountains approach the fea, and to

the eadward of them commence the mountains that run

along the Rio Deleyte, and thofe of Mertola. This whole

eadern part of the chain, from Cadro Manm to Mertola,

confids of a clayey maffive fand-done, not unlike the grau-

wacke of the Hartz. Cape St. Vincent, which is elevated

from fifty to eighty feet above the level of the fea, is formed

by part of a range of calcareous hills, which proceeds from

the principal chain : the fame hills run along the fea to the

eadward as far as Cadro Marim. Near Cape St. Vincent

large maffes of bafalt are feen difperfed on the calcareous

hills.

The very regular form of Spain is in a great meafure deter-

mined by two mountain chains, which may be conlidered as

branches of the Pyrenees ; one llretching from Guipufcoa

and Navarra to Cape Ortegal, another from Catalonia to

Murcia. Several other chains traverfe the middle and the

fouthern part of the country from E. to W. in nearly a

parallel diredion : the principal of them are the chain in

South Galicia, the Caftilian mountains, extending as far as the

Sierra de Gata and de Ellrella in Portugal, the mountains

near the Tagus, the Sierra Morena, and the Alpujarra From
thefe iffue a great number of lateral and more fubordinate

chains, and among them are feen fingle elevated plains or

terraces, fuch as thofe of Alava, Old Cadile, and part of

Leon, Arragon, New Cadile, and La Mancha.

The mountain chain which paffes into Bifcay may be con-

fidered as a continuation, or a branch, of the Pyrenees. The
more elevated groups begin at that part where France is

feparated from Spain by the Bidaffoa : they at firfl run to

the northward, but foon take a more wedern direaion, till

at lad they dretch exadly from E. to W. Compaa lime-

done is the rock of which the mountains of Guipufcoa are

chiefly compofed. They are rounded off, and are never

feen to form acute ridges. On the boundaries of Guipufcoa

and Alava, to the fouthward of the village Salinas de Lecy,

a higher chain runs almod in a tlraight line from E. to \V.

The direaion of the rivers and brooks of this chain indicates

this to be the mod elevated part of the province. On the

foot of thefe mountain:* fand-llone appears for the firll time.

The mountain chain of Guipufcoa extends to the W. and

N.VV. through Bifcay to the Allurias; and it alfo appears

to traverfe the northern part of Galicia, and to form Cape
Ortegal. On the northern fides of Salinas de Lecy the

afcent is deep ; the loulhern lide is much lefs fo, and runs

out into the elevated plain or terrace of Vittoria. The
principal rock in thefc mountains is compaa liinc-llone,

relling on flaty Lime-done and clay-flate. The plain of

Alava, which is ti ill confiderably elevated, may be called

the lull terrace of the Pyrenees ; the fecond terrace i» the

plain of Old Call lie, which extends U tar as Leon, and is

icparated from the former by a range of calcareOU

tains which here accompany the Ebroj and may be conlidered

as the fore-runners of the chain of Bifcay : they are craggy
ana
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and Iteep, and at Pancorvo they have a confiderable

height.

In Galicia, to the northward of the Douro, and near the

boundaries of Portugal, a chain commences, which runs in a

parallel direction with the Gercz mountains, and to which

belong the mountains of Monterey where tin is found.

The high mountain chain which feparates Old from New
Caftile is one of the mod confiderable in Spain : it may be

looked upon as a feries of interrupted fmallcr chains, which,

running between Old and New Caftile, form here the Puerto

de Guadarrama ; farther to the S.W. the Sierra del Pico ;

ftill farther, dc Montana de Griegos ; and, laftly, the Sierra

de Gata, and the Serra de Eftrella. The interior and the

higheft ridge of this chain (which cnnnot, with propriety,

be called a branch of the Pyrenees,) confifts entirely of

granite, which, at the foot, is overlaid by mafTes of mica-

ceous fand-itone approaching to mica (late. The granite

of the fummit is broken and craggy, forming wild and gro-

tefque groups. The Puerto de Somofierra has ftill a

rounded (hape ; but the lefs elevated mountains towards

Madrid, the Pico de Miel, &c. prefent jagged and deep

fummits. The flanks of the Guadarrama are extremely

dilaceratcd and rocky ; and the Sierra del Pica probably

derives its name from its pointed fummit. In feveral parts

this chain rifes from the plain of New Caftile with a fteep

afcent ; this is the cafe with the Guadarrama, but ftill more

ftrikingly with the Montana de Griegos. From the con-

fiderable cold on the higheft fummit, and the almoft perpetual

fnow, in a latitude like this, we may infer that its elevation

is about 8000 feet above the level of the fea. This chain

appears to be rich in minerals, but has not yet been fcien-

tifically examined in this refpect. The fmaller mountains

contiguous to the bafe of this chain confift, on the New
Caftile fide, of a folid fand-ftone, feparated into mountain

mafles ; lower down flaty micaceous fand-ftone is found
;

and, laftly, common fand-ftone, overlaid by compact lime-

ftone : the latter, however, are often wanting, when the gra-

nite is feen to rife from the plain.

The plain of New Caftile may likewife he denominated

a terrace, or elevated plain, though it is lefs fo than that on

the Old Caftile fide of the chain. This terrace continues to

eaftward, as far as the ranges of mountains between the Ebro
and Tagus, where, at firft, it extends along both fides of

the latter river, but laftly only on its northern fide, as far as

Placentia and Coria : it 16, for the moft part, covered with

fand and rolled clones, but alfo diverfified with ranges of

hills compofed of clay, with gypfum, lime-ftone, and other

foflils. The rolled Hones of this plain confift chiefly of that

fine granitic mixture of quartz, fome feldfpar, and much
brafs-coloured mica, known under the name of avanturino.

In the neighbourhood of Talavera alfo, porphyry-date, mica-

flate, ice. are found among thefe as rolled ftones. In the

neighbourhood of Madrid, Aranjuez, and, indeed, in the

whole northern part of New Calhle, the hills confift of

gypfum ; thofe of the central part are compofed of clay,

which is generally mixed with fand and pebbles. Towards
the bar.ks of the Tagus they are of a coarfe -grained old

fand-flone ; and thefe are immediately fucceeded by granitic

hills.

Nearly in a parallel direction with the Caftilian mountains

run the ranges of mountains which accompany the Tagus,

and travcrfe the elevated country between this river and the

Guadiana. With regard to length, thefe ranges are in-

ferior to thofe of the laft-mentioned chain ; but they are an

affemblage of feveral chains, which ftretch parallel to each

other. They do not attain the height of the Guadarrama,

the Sierra del Pico, the Montana de Griegos ; yet the ele»

vation of the Sierra de Guadalupe is not incenfiderable.

This mountainous tratEt has on its eaftern and fouthern fides

the elevated plain or terrace of La Mancha ; on the fouth-

well it terminates in the plain on the Guadiana. Parallel

with it ruus the Sierra Morena, with its continuations, the

chains which travcrfe Cordova and Seville, and which join

the Portugucfe mountains near the banks of the Guadiana.
Thefe mountains are not very elevated, but rich in ores

:

they are principally compofed of granite, as are the Mon-
tanas de Toledo, the Sierra de Guadalupe, and the ridge

between the Tagus and the Guadiana. Near the Tagus,
the granite hills give way to others compofed of flaty mi-

caceous fand-ftone. Between Almaraz and Truxillo, beds

of phofphate of lime have been found in this flaty fand-done,

and alfo in maflive quartz. The country about Truxillo

confifts of a granitic plain : the town itfelf is furrounded

by confiderable rocks, which on this fpot, otherwife open

and flat, has a lingular and driking appearance. On thefe

granitic plains are alfo fituated the craggy granite mountains

of S. Cruz. The Guadiana at Merida has a granitic bed
;

on the fide oppofite to this place the lad granitic hill is feen,

when, at the place where the river enters Portugal, the

plain of the Guadiana fucceeds, which is covered with clay

and fand. The low hills, farther up the Guadiana, confid,

in the vicinity of Meajadas, of flaty fand-done ; and farther

down, at the village S. Pedro, of old red fand-ftone.

The chains of Catalonia and Valencia appear to be con-

tinuations of the Pyrenees ; but the Alpujarra in Granada
and the Sierra Morena fhould be kept diitinft from them,

for they belong to that feries of mountains which runs in a

parallel direction with the Cadilian mountains. The moun-
tains of Valencia, and thofe of Catalonia which join them,

confift, according to Cavanilles, of lime-ftone, generally

containing petrifactions. Catalonia appears to be very rich

in rock ftones, and it is the only pftovince of Spain in which

bafalt is found ; a lead, a bafaltic column, in the mufeum
of Madrid, is marked as coming from Catalonia. The
principal rock-done of the Sierra Morena, according to the

fpecimens feen by profeflbr Link, is a flaty fand-ftone.

The Alpujarra in Granada is faid chiefly to confift of lime-

ftone.

Mountains, Attraction of. See Attraction.
Mountains, Burning. See Volcano.
Mountain-./)/^*. This word, in the Weinerian fyftem

of geognofy, denotes a modification of ftruAure obfervable

in the rock formations that compole the crull of the earth,

but demonftrable only in confiderable mafTes, or whole

mountains. To this ftru&ure belongs gratification (fee

Strata,) and what is called the /earned Jlrudure, on

account of the lines that indicate the diftinct concretions,

running parallel in one direftion, but interfering each other

in another direction, and thus conveying the idea of feams.

A ftriking example of this latter ftructure is the columnar.

The columns are fometimes regular, fometimes approach to

the globular form, and occur even curved. They are from

a few inches to many fathoms long. The iflands of Staffa

and Eigg prefent admirable examples of it, in thofe bafaltic

columns which are fometimes collected into groups ; and

fuch groups are often feparated from each other by rents,

which render them more didinct. Thele groups may be

confidered as immenfe diftinct concretions : the columns of

which they are compofed often tend towards a centre

;

others are parallel, or perpendicular ; fome are horizontal

;

and all thefe varieties fometimes occur in the fame hill.

Sometimes they are jointed, fo that the convex extremity of

the one column js fitted to the concave extremity of the

other ; and thefe columns are ufually compofed of globular

diftinct
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diftinft concretions. The globu'ar concretions are com-
pofed of curved lamellar concretions : the fpaces between

the different globular concretions are compoied of a loofer

matter than the concretions themfelves ; and it is by the

falling out of this lefs compact fubftance that, the ilru&ure

of fuch columns is fir (I developed. No rock fhews this kir.d

of ftrudture more diitinftly than bafalt : in it we have all

the varieties of the feamed ftruciure, from the fmalleft,

which is the lamellar diitinft concretion, to the largeit,

which is formed by the grouping of columns. This kind

of ftructure occurs alfo in porphyry and green-Hone. Lava
never prefents any of the varieties of the feamed ftrudture

;

a negative character, which fufficiently didinguilhes it from

green-ftone or bafalt, with which it has been confounded.

Another kind of feamed ftructure, which deferves to be

defcribed, is the tabular feamed ftrutture. It is diftin-

guifhed from the lamellar, by being always ftraight and

much thicker : it is generally from three to nine feet in

length, and rarely thicker than two or three inches. Ba-

falt, in the lower parts of an individual depolition, has often

this kind of ftructure. At firft light, it is not unlike ftrati-

fication. It alfo occurs in columnar porphyry.

The laft kind of feamed ftrutture is the large globular, or

maffive, in which all the dimenfions are nearly alike. It

occurs alone, that is, without any other kind of ftructure,

and is from one to three or more fathoms in diameter. The
larger balls fhew lamellar diftinS concretions, which are

always more folid the nearer they approach the centre.

The roundifh balls of granite, found dilperfed over low

countries, have been contidered as boulders or rolled ftones

;

and many theories have been formed to account for their

tranfportation. The granite of Arran prefents this kind of

ftrufture. Jamefon's Syftem of Mineralogy, vol. iii.

Mountain Afh, in Gardening. See Sokbus.
Mountain Blue. See Copper.
Mountain, Cock of the, Urogailus, in Ornithology. See

GncnjsE and Tetf.ao Urogailus.

Mountain Gorki c A», r; r See Asbestus.Mountain Y'/a.vJ

Mountain Green. See Copper.
Mountain-.//^/', the name by which fome call the faxi-

frage of botanical writers.

Mountain Indians, in Geography, Indians of North
America. N. lat. 6y . W. long. 127 ' to 150 .

MOUNTAIN Land, in Agriculture, a term applied to fuch

land as lies on fides of hills, and which is often of a poor

barren nature.

Mountain Milk. See Rock-mii.k.

Mountains in the Moon. See Moon.
Mountain Spring Bay, in Geography, a bay on the north

cOaft of Jamaica. N. lat. 18' 31'. W. long. 77 29'.

Mountain Torrents, in Agriculture, fuch runs of water

as discharge themfelves fuddenly from the more elevated tops

and fides of mountain lands. Thefe torrents may often lie

Converted to an ufcful purpofe, in watering the grounds that

he bclI*, or on the fides of them.

MOUNTEBANKS, derived from the Italian montjre in

banco, arc quack doctors Or jugglers, who vend their boatled

mclicincs, and cxhibi. their tricks on a public llage. See
ftttBA

MOUNTED, in Sea Language, the flate of being armed
or equipped with a o rum number of cannon ; expre(Ted of

a wlTel ^f

MOUN1 WG (be Guard. Trenchc, Bl denotW
ipon guard in the trenches, run*

ach, &LC.

Mounting a Cannon, Mortar, tsfc. is the fetting it on ice

carriage, or the railing its mouth.
Mounting, in the Manufaftories, fomething that ferves to

raife or fet off a work. Thus the frame or border, and its

dependencies, make the mounting of a looking-glafs : the

full, or butt, the mounting of a mufquet, carbine, &c. and

the hilt, &c. the mounting of a fword.

Mounting of a Fan, the flicks whick ferve to open and

fhut it, whether they be of wood, ivory, tortoife-fhell, whale-

bone, Indian-cane, or the like. See Fan.
MOUNTMELLICK, in Geography, a pod-town of

Ireland, in the northern part of the Queen's county. The
woollen bufinefs is carried on in it. It is 42 miles W.S.W.
from Dublin, and nearly fix N. from Maryborough.

MOUNTNUGENT. a fmall polt-town of Ireland, in

the county of Cavan ; 46 miles N.W. from Dublin.

MOUNTRATH, a poft-town of Ireland, in the Queen's

county. It is alfo called Moynrath, a name which implies

the Fort in the bog. The wool-combing bufinefs formerly

flourifhed here, but has much declined. Forges and fur-

naces for iron have been long eftablifned here, but from

fcarcity of charcoal, they are not often ufed ; which is to

be regretted, as there is an extenlive bank of excellent

iron ore. Mountrath is a good market-town, 47 miles S.W.
from Dublin, and 6j miles beyond Maryborough on the

road to Limerick. Beaufort.

MOUNTSHANNON, a fmall town of Ireland, in the

fouth-eaftern corner of the county of Galway, and on the

river Shannon, oppolite to the ifiand of Innis Calthra. It

is about 8 miles N. by W. from Killaloe, and 105 miles W.
by S. from Dublin.

MOUNTSORRELL, or Mount-soar-hill, a fmall

market-town in the hundred of Weft Gofcote, Leicefter-

fhire, England, is fituated, as its name imports, on an emi-

nence near the banks of the Soar, on the great turnpike-

road from Leicefter to Derby, at thediitance of feven miles

from the former, and 104 from London. On the wellern

fide is the termination of a ridge of high hills, which ex-

tend through Charnwood forett into Derbyfhire. The
higheft point, almoft overhanging the town, is called Caltle-

hill, where was formerly a fortrefs, which is mentioned as

early as the reign of king Stephen, and was of diftinguilhed

note in the contentions between the barons and the crown,

in the time of king John and Henry III.: in the latter

reign it was razed to the ground, and ha3 never been re-edi-

fied. The town is partly in the parifh of Barrow-upon-

Soar, and partly in that of Rothley : and the vicars and

proprietors of each are allotted their proportionate fhare of

lands and tythes by an aft of parliament which pafTed in the

year 1781. Mountforrell-hill is a rock of reddifh granite,

with pieces of which the ltrcets are paved. They are com-

monly called Charley-foreft ftones, and in many places ftand

out bare, and are of fuch hardnefs, after being expofed

to the air, as to refill all tools. Such pieces as can be got

from under the ground are broken with a fledge, and ufed

in buildings in the (hape 111 which they are broken. Many
houfes are built with them, and make a very lingular ap-

pearance. They are often imperfect cones ; and being too

hard to be cut or broken, the tiuootheit lace is laid ouler-

moft, in beds of excellent lime. Thefe (tones, from their

uncommon hanlnef , are often ufed for painters' mullets.

At the end of Barn-lav. 0, which fepar.ves the panfhes of

Rothley .-mh! Barrow, formerly Hood a curious crofs, which

confided <>f a (lender, octagonal (haft, Sated, and orna-

mented within the- Bates With carved head:, qiurtrcloils, JiC.|

the upper partol theflafl wai terminated by a crocketted

pediment and niches, lupported by angels This relie d
monadic
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monadic antiquity was taken down in 1793, and removed
into the grounds of fir John Danvers, who caufcd a fmal'

market-houfe, in imitation of a pavilion, to be erected in

its (lend. In this town were formerly two chapels ; but it

now has only one, which is fubordinate to the church of

Barrow. Here are alfo three meeting-houfes for Prefby-

tcrians, Baptitts, and Mcthodilts. The population, in the

year 1801, was returned to parliament as 1233 ; the number
of houfes as 131. A weekly market is held on Monday,
which, with an annual fair, were firft granted, in 1292, by
Edward I. to Nicholas de Seagrave and his heirs. Beauties

of England and Wales, vol. ix : from Nichols's Hillory

and Antiquities of Lciceilerfhire, 7 vols, folio.

MOUR, a town of Nubia, fo called from a fpring of

bitter water; 180 miles W. of Syene Alfo, a town of

Hindoollan.in Dowlatabad ; 10 miles \V. of Beder.—Alfo,

a town of Hitidooflan, in Oude ; 6 miles S.S.E. of Ma-
nickpour.

MOURA, a town of Portugal, in Alentejo ; containing

two pa-ilh churches, an hofpital, feveral convents, and about

4000 inhabitants ; 82 miles E.S.E. of Lifbon. N. lat. 38°

7'. W. long. 7- 21'.— Alfo, a town of Africa, on the Gold
coaft ; J miles N.E. of Cape Coall caftle.

MOURAILLE, in Farriery. See Barnacles.
MOURAO, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the

province of Alentejo, on the Guadiana, defended by a caftle,

and containing about 1400 inhabitants ; 90 miles E.S.E. of

Lifbon. N lat. 58= 20'. W. long, f 8'.

MOURERA, in Botany, Aubl. Guian. 582. t. 233.

See Lacis.

MOU RET. John Joseph, in Biography, chamber mufi-

cian to Louis XIV., fupcrintendant of the duchefs du
Maine's band, and director of the Concert Spirituel, was

born at Avignon in 1682, where his father, a filk mer-

chant, gave him a good education, and chenlhiug his na-

tutal paffion for mufic, fpared no expence in facilitating the

means of his making a great pro^refs in the art.

He came to Paris in 1707, and had foon admifiion into

the bell houfes. His figure excited prejudices in his fa-

vour, his countenance was gay and cheerful, his converfa-

tion lively and agreeable ; and his voice in finging fine for a

compofer made him fought and carefied every where.

The duchefs of Maine confided to him the conduft of her

magnificent fellivals, known by the name of " Les nuits de

Sceaux." Soon after, he married Mademoifelle Prone de

S. Mars, daughter of the duke of Maine's filverfmith, by
whom he had one only daughter. The many misfortunes

which he fuffered two years before his death, occafioned him
fuch mortification as brought him to the grave, after having

fo deranged his intellects, that his friends were obliged to

have him confined at the Fathers de la Charite at Charenton,

where he died in the year 1738, in the 56th year" of his

age.

Mouret was not an able compofer ; but he had a good
tatle, which fupplied him with agreeable melodies. He
furnifhed the opera, as one of the fucceflbrs of Lulli, with

fix ferious operas, publifhed many cantatas and fingle fongs,

three books of ferious airs and bacchanalian fongs, many
entertainments for the comedie Francoife and the comic
opera, a fet of fonata* for two flutes, a book of military

piece, and mufic exprefsly compofed for many fellivals at

Sceaux, &c.

MOURGUES, Michael, a French mathematician,

was born in the province of Auvcrgne about the year

1 '>_^. He became a profeffor of rhetoric and mathe-

matics in different houfes belonging to his order, and was

at length appointed to the chair of profeflor-roval at

Vol. XXIV.
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the univcrfity of Tou'otife. He died, in 1713, a facrificr

to his exertions in the caufc of humanity and religion,

during the dreadful peflilential diforder which then raged
at Touloufe. To very profound as well as cxtenfivc eru-

dition, he united the moll pohlhcd and amiable
and the moil ardent piety, which made him zealous in his

attempts to reform the age in which he lived. He war
a confiderable writer ; his mod celebrated pieces are, "New
Elements of Geometry, comprifed in lefs than fifty Propo-
sitions :" this work has never come into our hands, but we
are fceptical as to the value of a work of this kind being con-
tained in fo fmall a fpaec : " A Parallel between Cl.nl
tian Morality and that of the Ancient Philofophcrs :'' " An
Explanation of the Theology of the Pythagoreans, and of the

other learned Seels in Greece, for the Purpofe of illutlrating

the Writings of the Chriftian Fathers:" and "A Treatife
on French Poetry.'' Moreri.

MOURI, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Foota
N. lat. io° 45'. W. long. n° 5'.

MOURI RIA, in Botany, iutt. 320. (Mouriri; Aubl
Guian. 452 t. 180.) See Petaloma.
MOURMIRON, in Geography, a town of France, in

, the department of the Vauclufe, and chief place of a can-
ton, in the diltrift of Carpentras ; 17 miles N.E. of Avig-
non. The place contains I586, and the canton 8266 inha-

bitants, on a territory of 280 kiliometres, in 10 communes.
MOURNE, a barony of the county of Down, Ireland,

which is almoll covered with a large mafs of very high
mountains, generally called the Mourne Mountains, of which
Sliebh-Donaid is the chief. Thefe are primitive moun-
tains, confining chiefly of granite. The town of Newry is

fituated at the bafe of them.

Mourne, a river of Ireland, proceeding from a lake of
the fame name in the county of Donegal, which pafling into

the county of Tyrone receives the waters ©f the Derg, and
below Strabane runs into the Foyle.

MOURNING, a particular drefs or habit, worn to Cg-
nify grief, on fome melancholy occafion.

The modes of mournirg are various in various countrie* j
as alfo are the colours that obtain for that end. In Europe,
the ordinary colour for mourning is black ; in China, it i»

white; in Turk.y, blue or violet; in Egypt, yellow ; in

Ethiopia, brown. The ancient Spartan and Roman ladie*

mourned in white : and the fame colour obtained formerly
in Caltile, on the death of their princes. Herrera ob-
ferves, that the la (I time it was ufed was in 1498, at the
death of prince John. Kings and cardinals always mourn
in purple..

Each people pretend to have their reafons for the particu-

lar colour of their mourning : white is fuppofed to denote
purity

; yellow, that death is the end of human hopes, as

leaves when they fall, and flowers when they fade, become
yellow ; brewn denotes the earth, whither the dead re-

turn ; black, the privation of life, as being the privation of
light ; blue exprefl'es the happinefs which it is hoped the
deceafed enjoy ; and purple or violet, forrow on the one
fide, and hope on the other, as being a mixture of black
r.nd blue.

Mourning, among the ancients, was expreffed various
ways, as by tearing their clothes, by wearing fackcloth,
laying afide crowns and every other mark of joy. Plutarch,
in his Life of Cato, relates, that from the time of his leav-

ing the city with Pompey, he neither fliaved his head, nor,
as utual, wore the crown or garland. Sometimes public
grief was teftified by a general fall. See Fas-t.

Among the Romans a year of mourning was ordained,
by law, fur women who loft their hufbands.

Oo I,
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In public mournings at Rome, the fhops were (hut up,

the women laid a fide all their ornaments, the fenators

their laticlavian robes, and the confuls fat in a lower feat

than ufual.

The ancients had a remarkable way of mourning for fol-

diers (lain in battle. The whole army attended the funeral

folemnities, with their arms reverfed, it being cuftomary for

mourners, in moil of their actions, to behave themfelves in

a manner contrary to what was ufual at other times. In

thofe places where it was the fafhion to wear long hair,

mourners were fhaved ; and where others (haved, mourners

wore long hair. The conjecture of thofe, therefore, is fri-

volous, who imagine that the foldiers turned the heads of

their fhields downwards, left the gods, whofe images were

engraved upon them, Ihould be polluted with the light of

a corpfe ; iince not the gods only, but any other figures,
'

were frequently reprefented on fhields ; nor did the few only

near the corpfe, but the whole company held their fhields

in the fame polition : not to' mention that other arms were

alfo pointed downwards. Potter, Archseol. Grcec. torn. li.

p. 103.

The mournings of the Eaftern nations of Indians are much

more clofeiy followed, though of much fhorter duration than

ours. After the death of a near relation, they mourn fif-

teen days, during which time they eat nothing but rice and

water : they are not to chew betel, or to ufe the common

warnings in this time ; but they are to do ads of chanty,

fuch as diftributing food to the poor; and prayers are faid,

jntreating the Almighty to forgive the fins of the dead per-

fon, ar.d aflign him a good place in the other world. On
the fixtee'rith day, that is, the day after the nnifhmg of the

time of mourning, they make a folemn feaft according to

their abilities, and invite to it all their friends and neigh-

bours. After this, they annually, on this day, give food to

the poor, and renew their prayers for the happinefs of the

dead perfon. Phil. Tranf. N 243.

MOUROU, in Geography, a mountain of Thibet.

N. lat. 33^ 20'. E. long. 83 14'.

MOUROUCOA, in Botany, Aubl. Guian. 141. t. 54.

JuiT. 133. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 103; a climbing fhrub of

the natural older of Cjnvolvuli, found by Aubletin the ex

-

tenfive forefts of Guiana, where it afcends to the fummits of

the loftieft trees. Leavts alternate, (talked, elliptical, en-

tire, firm, fmootli, fix inches long and three broad. Flowers

in axillary tufts, large. Calyx in five deep rounded feg-

ments, two of them concealing the reft, violet-coloured,

permanent. Corolla blue, monopetalous, with a fhort fun-

nel-(haped tube, and broad limb, in five deep rounded feg-

ments. Stamens five, inferted into the tube, (hotter than the

limb, and oppofite to each of its lobes ; anthers incumbent.

Germen fuperior, conical, violet-coloured like the Jlyle, which

is thread-lhaped, with a Sigma of two rounded fiat lobes.

Capfule oval, pointed, with a fibrous coat, of two cells, one

be three which exift in the germen being abortive. Seeds

folitary, reddifh, polifhcd, long, convex on the cutlide, flat

on the inner.

Thil plant is perhaps juflly referred to Convolvulus by

Willdcnow. ivOLVULira Macro/permit, n. 91.

Willd. n 62. Sp. PL v. 1.860.

MOUROU-CON'GIIl'., in Geography, a town of Thi-

bet ; 7'' E. oi LalTa.

MOURTEAll.atown of Kcmaoon ; jcmilcsE.S.E.of

Kcri

SOUK, a city of Africa, and capital of the

in, it filuated on lhchank« of a fmall ri-

Kr| md ii alfo fupplied with water from a multitude of

fpnugs and wclU. it is furrounde d by a l.'^h wall, which

Si
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not only ferves to defend it, but enables the government to

collect, at its three gates, a tax on all goods (provilions ex-

cepted) that are brought for the fupply of its inhabitants.

Being formerly built with (lone, it dill retains the appellation

of a Chriftian town ; but the medley which it prefents to the

eye of the vail ruins of ancient buiidings, and of the hum-
ble cottages of earth and fand, that form the dwellings

of its prefent Arab inhabitants, is fingularly grotefque and
flrange. Its diftance from Mefurata, which borders on the

well, ar.d"with refpeft to which its fituation is nearly fouth,

is about 262 miles. N. lat. 27 20'. E. long. 15° 35'.

MOUSA, a fmall ifland among the Shetlands. N. lat.

60 24'. W. long. I~ 20'.

MOUSANAGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ;

iS miles W.N.W. of Corah.

MOUSAR, a town of Perfia, in Lariilan; 48 miles

N.W. of Lar.

MOUSE, Mus, in Zoology. See Mus.
Mouse, Dor. See Mvoxus and Sciukus Striatus.

Mouse, Sable, called alfo kmmer, or lemming, the name
of an animal found in Lapland, and in other cold countries :

many extraordinary things are related of the manner cf
living of thefe creatures. See Mus Lemmus.

They are of the bignefs of a fquirrel, and their fkin is

(ireaked with brown and black ; there are alfo fome fpotsbe-

hde the ilreaks ; the black is a very fine deep colour, the

brown is pa'e ; they have two very (harp teeth above, and
two below of the fame kind : their feet are like a fquirrel's ;

they are uiually very fat and flefliy, and are fo quarrelfome and
fierce, that if a (lick be held out to them, they will bite at

it, and will hold it fo fall, that they ruay be toiled and fwung
about in the air by it, without letting it go. In their march
they ufually keep a direft line from north-eaft to fouth-well,

and always travel in thoufands in the fame troop. The
whole number forms a lquare body, and they march only

from the time of the twilight till the morning, lying (till all

the day.

They march in lines, which are fome ells dillant, but al-

ways cxaclly parallel to each other, fo that the places they
have gone over look like the fuirows of a ploughed field.

If they meet with any thing in their way that might deter

another animal, it never (lops them ; but though it be a fire,

a deep well, a pond, a torrent, or a bog, they, without he-

fitation, venture through, and by that means many thoufands

of them arc dellroyed, and are found dead in the morning,
in the waters or othcrwile.

They never come into a honfe, nor meddle with any thing

that we eat ; if they chance to come to a houfe in their

way, there they (lop till they die ; but if they come to a
Hack of hay or corn, they eat their way through.

NVlu ii they march over a meadow, they do it great damage,
by eating the roots of the grafs ; but if they encamp there,

they wholly deflroy the produce ; the land looks like a place

where there had been a lire, and the whole furface looks as

it ftrewed with afhes.

The Laplanders are always glad to fee thefe creatures on
their march, for it always tore tela plenty of more valuable

cr .1111' 1 among them : the fame cold that fends thefe out,

fending alfo a numbcr'of fowl, fquirrels, foxes, and other
animals the fame way. Wormius has written a complete
treattfe DO this animal, calling it mus Ntrvitrlu?: this is re-

printed at large in his Mufeum. Phil, Tranf. N 251.
p. 112.

They comm->nly vifit the country once or twice in twenty
years: Linnaeus fuppofei that they come from the Norwc-

1
Lapland Alps ; but Poiitopptilan thinks, that Kolan's

rock, which dividei Nordland from Sweden, is their nati\e

place.
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place. After ravaging the country, deftroying the graft,

and ir feeling the? very ground, they at length perifli, either

through want of food, deftroying one another, or in fome

givat water, or the fea.

Mouse, Sea> See Abhrodita.
MousEirar, in Botany. RACIUM.
Mouse Mr Chickweed. See Cerastium.
MousE-<\7r, Seorpion-grafs. See Myosotis.
Mouse-.',;//. See Myosurus.
Mouse, in the Sea Language, is a fort of knoD, ufually

in the (hap? of a pear, wrought on the outfide of a rope, by
means of fpun yarn, parfling, &c. and ufed to confine fome

other fecurely to the former, and prevent it from Aiding

along its furface. Thcfe moufes are particularly ufed on

the Itays of the lower mad, to prevent the eye from (lipping

up to the mad. There is alfo a fmaller ore round meffen-

gcrs, formed by intertwifting a fmall rope round the ftrand^.

Mouse, Eafl, Middle, IVej}, in Geography, fmall lflands

on the north coalt of the ifland of Anglefea.

Mouse Harbour, a harbour on the eaft fide of the ifland

of St. John, in the gulf of St. Lawrence, between Ealt

Point and Three Rivers.

MOUSH, a town i f Tuikifh Armenia, feated on a river

that runs into the Euphrates ; 84 miles S.S.E. of Erzerum.

N. lat. 38 48'. E. long. 41° 40'.

MOUSING a Hook, in Sea Language, the operation of

fattening a imall cord or line, or feveral turns of fpun-yarn,

acrofs the upper part, from the point to the back of it, in

order to prevent it from unhooking, by the motion of the

vciTel, or otherwife.

MOUSSY, in Geography, a river of Hindooftan, which

croffes Golconda, and runs into the Kiftnah, on the borders

cf the circar of Palnaud.

MOUSTIER, Charles-Albert de, in Biography, a

French dramatic writer, was bcrn in 1761; and having re-

ceived a good education, he entered, and for a time followed,

the profeflion of the law, which after a few years he aban-

doned, in order that he might devote himfelf entirely to the

purfuits of literature. In 1790 he publilhed " Lettres a

Emilie fur la Mythologie,'' in fix volumes iSmo. written

for the purpofe of inttrufting young perfons, particu'arly

the fair (ex, in fabulous hiltory. His comedies are molt

known, of which the following are the titles of fome : " Le
Conciliateur ;" " Les Femmes ;"' " Les Trois Fils ;" " Le
Tolerant ;" and'" Alcefte a la Campagne.'' Some of thefe

were exceedingly fuceefsful. They are faid to be witty and

full of point, but the characters are lingular, and out of

nature. He compofed an opera, entitled" Apelles et Cam-
pafpe," and fome poems. He was a member of the Na-
tional [nftitute ; and died in 1800, leaving behind him feve-

ral compofition? in manufcript.

MOUS ITERS, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Lower Alps, and chief place of a canton,

in the dhlrift of Digne ; 15 miles S. of it. The place

contains 1831, and 'he canton 3533 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 2275 kiliometres, in live communes.

MOUTA, a town of Portugal, in Eftramadura, on the

left hank 1 t the Tagus
; } miles S. of Lifhon.

MOUTABEA, in Botany, Aubl. Gnian. 679. t. 2-4.

.Tuff. 420 ; a name altered from the Aymoutabou of the In-

dians of Guiana. See Cryptostomum, where it is printed,

by mhlake, Mo'ntabea.

MOUTAliORA, in Geography,* fmall ifland in. the Pa-

cific ocean, near the E. coalt ut New Zealand. N. lat.

37
:

yo/. W. long. 193 7'.

MOUTAN, in Botany/, the name under which the beau-

tiful tree Pawiiy has come to us from China, and which is

MOU
now retained as its fpeeific appellation, by Dr. Sims in Curt

Mag. t. 1 154, and Mr. Aiton, in Hort. Kew. cd. 2. v. 3

3*5-
MOUTH, in Anatomy. This part of the body is defenbed

in the article Deglutition, in which the figure, the open-

ings, and the parts compofing the fides of the cavity, are con-

fidered. The teeth are defcribed under Cuanium.
Dr. Derham obferves, that the mouth, in the feveral fpe-

cies of animals, is nicely adapted to the ufes of fuch a part ;

and weil-fized and (liaped for the catching of prey, for the

gathering and receiving food, the formation of fpeech, ^c.

In fome creatures it is wide and large, in others little and

narrow ; in fome it is formed with a deep inciftire up into the

head, for the better catching and holding of prey, and more

eafy comminution of hard, large, and troublefome food ; in

others with a (hort mcifure, for the gathering and holding of

herbaceous food. See Anatcmy //Birds, FlSH, and Ikskc rs.

Mouth is alfo ufed, in the courts of princes, for what

relates to their eating and drinking. Hence, officers of the

mouth, yeomen of the mouth, &c.

Daviler defines mouth, an apartment compofed of feveral

rooms, as offices, kitchens, &c. where the meat intended tor

the firft tables is drefled by itfelf. At court, this is called

the ling's mouth.

Mouth, in the Manege, denotes a h-rfe's feeling or fenfi-

bility in that part where the bi's are applied. See Horse.

Mouth, Ridges of a horfe's. See Ridge
Mouth, Opening orfhutting the, of a cardinal, is a cere-

mony ufed in the conlittory of Rome ; wherein the pope

fhuts a new-elefted cardinal's mouth, fo that he may not

fpeak at all, evr n though the pope Ihould fpeak to him ; and

remains, in the mean time, deprived of all voice, both active

and paffive, till the calling of another confiftory, when the

pope opens his mouth again, making a little harangue, to

teach him how to fpeak, and comport himfelf in the con-

fiftory.

MOUTHE, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Doubs, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of Pontarlier; 13 miles S.W. of it. The place

contains tooo, and the canton 8641 inhabitants, on a territory

of 3127; kihometres, in 24 communes.

MOUTIER, a town of France, in the department of

the Upper Rhine, and chief place of a canton, in the dif—

trift of Delemont. The place contains 467, and the can-

ton 3977 inhabitants, on a territory of 162^ kihometres, in

23 communes.
MOUTIERS, a town of France, in the department of

Mont- Blanc, and principal place of a diftrift ; the town is

divided into the northern and fouthern parts : the former

contains 1470, and its canton 12,202 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 237* kiliometres, in 24 communes : the latter has

535, and its canton 12 146 inhabitants, on a territory of

707^ kiliometres, in 20 communes.

MoVTJ&ts-kt-Mauxfaiit, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Vendee, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrift of Les Sables-d'Olonne ; 14 miles E. ot it.

The place contains 349, and the canton 10,634 inhabitants,

on a territory of 3^2* kiliometres, in 18 communes.

Moutiehs, Trois, a town of France, in the department

of the Vienne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Loudun. The place contains 1257, and the canton 7599 in-

habitants, on a territory of 217! kiliometres, in 10 com-

munes.

MOUTON, Jean, in Biography, a great mufician, who
flourifhed in the time of Louis XII. and Francis l.,to both

which princes he was maeftro di cappella : feveral of his

maflea in four parts appear among the firft that were printed

O o 2 with
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with types, under a patent granted by Leo X., and figned

by cardinal Bembo, his prime minifter.

Glareanus calls him a Frenchman ; but Lud. Guicciar-

dini claims him as a native of the Netherlands. Wherever
he was born, it is certain that he fpent the chief part of his

life in the fervice of the French court:, during the reigns of

Louis XII. and Francis I. He waB a difciple of Jofquin,

and mailer of Adrian Willaert, not his fcholar, as Printz,

and others after him, have afferted.

Norwithftanding the rapture with which Glareanus fpeaks

ef this compofer's maffes, they feem to us inferior in melody,

rhythm, and defign, to thofe of Jofquin, de la Rue, and
Fevin. It is in his fourth mafs, that we firfl met with two
flats at the clef, and an accidental flat to A. In fcoring this

compofition from the Mufeum copy, in fourfeparate bocks,

we found it confided of fourteen feveral movements, in wl .:h

we can-dilcover no variety of meafure or fubjeel : nor is the

want of melody compenfated by richnefs of harmony, inge-

nuity of contrivance, or learning of modulation. His mo-
tets, however, it not more nervous and elaborate than thofe

of his contemporaries, are more fmooth and pohfhed : but

lie lived in a court.

His motet, " Non nobis Domine," is not only pleafing,

but maderly. It was compofed in 1509, for the birth of

Renee, the fecond slaughter of Louis XII. by Anne of Bre-

tagne, as appears in the body of the motet ; and this is fuf-

ficient to confute the opinion of Mouton having been the

fcholar of Adrian Willaert, who, according to his own ac-

count, went into Italy very young, during the pontificate of

Leo X- Zarlino, Inllit. 4ta parte, p. 346.
He compofed another motet in 15 14, en the death of

queen Anne de Bretagne ; but the bell of his compofitions

that we have feen, is the motet, " Quam pulchra es arnica

mea," from the fong of Solomon. It is compofed for three

tenors and a bafe ; the fubjects of fugue are pleafing, and

treated with uncommon elearnefs and abilities, tor fo early a

period of counterpoint.

Mouton d Or, an old French coin. See Angel.
MOUTOUCHIA, in Botany, Jufl". 365. (Moutouchi

;

Aubl. Guian. 748. t. 299.) Set Ptekocakpus.
MOUVEMENT, Fr. Movement, Engl., and Movi-

mento, Ital. in Mtijic, are all of nearly the lame import in

all the three languages. They imply the degree of motion,

whether quick or flow, of a melody or mulical compofition.

(See MkASUBE and Murivo.) The llylc and character be-

longing to each movement, are generally expreffed by fome
peculiar denomination : as alleina.ide, minuet, gavot, fara-

band, jig, &c. and every kind of meafure that has been
•if cl a-, a dance. All the Italian terms that hive been

adopted by the re 11 of Europe, will be explained in their

alphabetic place; filch as adagio, largo, lento, andante,

moderato, allegro, preflo, &c. which have likewife their

fhades, their augmentations and diminutions : as largo, lar-

ghelto, allegro, allegretto, adagio, pici adagio, prelLo, pici

prcllo, &c.

Though flow movements are generally appropriated to

forrow and melancholy, and animated movements to chetr-

I ilnefi and mirth, there are frequent modifications by which
one paflion fpeakl in the tone of another ; it is, however,
t thai gaiety cannot be exprefled by flow founds; but

, pain, and hav< often tin- language of im-

patiei Fury. Rondeau's five degreej ot movement
llQicd in muliCj BK adagio, largo, andante, allegro, and

MOUZANBANO, in v. a town oJ Italy, in

; 14 miles S.V. , oi V . 1011a.

I "/.UN, a town "I 1 ranee, in the department of

the Ardennes, and chief place of a canton, in the diltifl

of Sedan, feated on the Meufe ; 9 miles S.E. of Sedan.

The town contains 2143, and the canton 7987 inhabitants,

on a territory of 200 kiliometres, in 17 communes. In

this place is a manufacture of ferges. N. lat. 49 36'. E.
long. 5 9'.

MOW, a town of Hindooflan, in Allahabad ; 60 miles

E.N.E. of Chanderee.— Alfo, a town of Oude ; 20 miles

S.E. of Azimgur.—Alfo, a town in the circar of Chande-
ree ; 8 miles S.E. of Seronge.—Alfo, a town in Oude ;

16 miles N N.E. of Furruckabad.—A lis, a town in Bo-
gilcund ; 30 miles E. of Rewah.—Alfo, a town in Bahar ;

1 2 miles N.E. of Hajyponr. N. lat. 2 $° 49'. E. long 85'

36.—Alfo, a town in Oude ; 18 miles E.N.E. of Fyzabad.
—Alfo, a town in Allahabad ; 20 miles N. of Allahabad.

N. lat 25 57'. E. long. 83 '48'.

Mow, in Agriculture, a pile, heap, or collection of corn,

flraw, hay, or any limilar fubflance placed together for the

purpole of being kept in a barn or other building. See
Stack and Rick.

Movt-l/mnt, ?. term applied to fuch fubflances as are

over-heated in the mow by the procefs of fermentation, as

hay, corn, &c.
MOWAH, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan, in

Bahar; 32 miles E. of Hajypour. N. lat. 25 34'. E.
long. 86 .—Alfo, a town in Oude; 20 miles of Fyzabad.

MOWDHILL, in Rural Economy, a provincial term

applied to a mole-hill.

MOWDIWARP, a provincial term forr.etimes fignify-

ing the mole.

MOWEE, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan, in

Guzerat ; 40 miles N.E. of Noanagur.

Mowee, one of the Sandwich lflands, next in fize and
nearell in fituation to Owhyhee ; lying at the diilance

of 8 leagues N.N.W. from it, and 140 geographical miles

in circumference. This ifland is divided by a low iilhmus

into two circular peninfulas, of which that to the E. is

called Whamadooa, and is double the fize of the well era

pcninfula, called Owhyrookoo. The mountains in both rife

to a great height, being feen at the diilance of upwards of

30 leagues. The northern ihores, like thofe of Owhyhee,
afford no foundings ; and the country piefents the fame ap-

pearance of verdure and fertility. To the S.E , between
this and the adjacent ifles, there are regular foundings of

150 fathoms, with a fandy bottom. From the W. point,

which is low, runs a flioal, (tretching cut toward Ranai to a

conliderable diilance ; and to the fouthward of this is a fine

fpacious bay, with a fandy beach, (haded with cocoa-nut

trees. Here probably might be found good a'.chorage,

with (helter from the prevailing winds, and the beach might
afford a convenient place for landing. The country behind

piefents a very romantic appearance. The hills rife a'mofl

perpendicularly in a variety of peaked forms, and their ftecp

iides, with the deep chafms between them, are covered with

trees, among which thofe of the bread fruit abounded.
When La Peroufe, in 1 786, came within light of this ifland,

200 canoes came out to meet him, laden with pigs fruit,

ami frefh vegetables which the inhabitants lent on board,

and forced him to accept) without any llipulati. n on their

part. The inhabitants appeared to bear fome lclcn.Hance

to thofe of Eader iflatid, and indicated a more robull con-

flitution ; but it had been impaired by difcalc Their com-
mon height 1 about live feet three inches'; their habit of

body (pare, their features coarfc, their eye-brows thick,

their eyei blai k, their afp< a determined though not fcroci-

011 •, then chei k-1 ones high, and their noltrils rather wide;

their lips thick, their mouth large, as well as their teeth,

which,
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which, however, were fine and regular. Some of them tion to that of the ftraw of ripened grain. But there are
had loft one or more of their tectli, which, as a modern na- other circumftances, bcfides thofe of ripenefs, to be at-
vigator fuppofes, they had pulled out when mourning for their tended to in determining the period of cutting crops of grafs,

relation* or friends. Thefe people arc more mufcular, their as in fome cafes, when they are thick, upon the ground,
beard more bufhy, and their bodks more covered with hair the bottom parts become of a yellow colour before the
than thofe of the Eifler ifland. Their hair, which is black, flowering fully takes place; under fuch circumftances it

is cut into the fhapc of a helmet, and the part, which they "ill always be the mod advifable practice to mow as foon at
fuffered to grow, reprefenting the plume, was red at the ex- the weather will poffibly admit ; for if this be neglected,

tremity, having probably been coloured with the acid juice there will be great danger of its rotting, or at any rate of
of fome vegetable. The women are much fmaller than the its acquiring a difagreeable flavour, and of becoming of but
men, and are in general ill-made, with coarfe features, a little value. Where grafs is very tall, as is often the cafe in

gloomy countenance, and rude, ftupid, awkward manners.

The inhabitants of this ifland are gentle and prepoffeffing,

and, in their manner, polite to ftrangers. They paint them-
felves, tattoo their (km, and pierce their ears and the carti-

lage ot the nufe, in which they wear rings, by way of orna-

moift meadows, it is liable to fall down and lodge, by which
the fame effedts are produced." In this cafe, alfo, the mow.
ing fhould be performed as foon as pofuble, " ae when much
laid it foon becomes rotten, and of little or no ufe as hay."

However, in cafes where there is nothing of this fort, it

ment. They are not circumcifed, but they ufe a kind of appears evident, that «' the moil proper time for performing
infibulation. The drefs of both fexes confilts of a piece of the bufinefs, is when the grafs has begun to flower, before
cloth covering thofe parts which are commonly concealed,

and are then wrapped round their bodies. Thefe cloths,

made from the paper mulberry, are beautifully variegated,

being painted with great talle. Their houfes, colle&ed into

villages, are built i:i the manner of thofe in Eafter ifland,

but their form is fquare. With regard to their government,

it was obferved that they were arranged into various tribes,

each of which was under the controul of its refpedlive chief.

The excellence of the climate and the fertility of the foil

would afford the iuhabitan's every means of happinefs, did

not leprofy and fyphilis rage among them, very generally

and with great violence. The inhabitants of this ifland ap-

the feed flems become hard and wiry ; as at this period it

would feem to contain the largeft proportion of ufeful mat.
ter. Befides, when left to Hand too long, the after-grafs is

not only lefs abundant, but there is great lofs in it bv the
crumbling down of the flems, in the different operations of
hay-making, as has been ftated in the Ptrthfhire Report."

It may be noticed, that the ufual time of cutting for hay
in the rirft crops, is " from about the middle of June to
the beginning of the following month, according to the
nature of the land, or as the dillndl is more early or late in

the produce."

And in the operation of mowing, the chief art confifts

peared in 1793 to be in a very diltrcfled Hate, having fuffered in cutting the crop as clofe to the furface of the ground
as poflible, and perfectly level, pointing the fwathes well out,
fo as to leave fcarcely any ridges under them.

But " in cutting rouen, or fecond crops of grafs, more
attention in thefe different refpects will be neceflary than
in the firft, as the crops are moltly much lighter and more
difficult to cut, the fcythe being apt to rife and flip through
the grafs without cutting it fairly, except when in the hands
of an expert workman. Crops of this fort fhould always
be cut as much as pnffiblc when the dew is upon them ; and
as foon as ever there is a tolerable growth, as by waiting the
feafon is conftantly getting more unfavourable for making
them into hay ; and when not well made this hay is of little

or no value. When the grafs has been decided to be in the

much by a war of 1 1 years' continuance with their neigh

bours of Owhyhee. N. lat. 20 34' 30'. E. long. 203°
40'. Cook's Third Voyage, vol. iii. Peroufe's Voyage,
vol. ii.

MOWGUNGE, a town of Hindooflan, in Oude ; 27
miles E. of Rewah.
MOWILGONGA, a river of Ceylon, which runs into

the fea at Trinkomaly.

MOWING, in Agriculture, the art of cutting down
corn, grafs, &c. by the fcythe. In the mowing of grain

crops, fuch fcythes as are fhorter in the blade than the com-
mon ones, and which, inftead of a cradle, have two twigs of
ozier put femicircular-wife into holes made in the handles,

near the blades, in fuch a manner that one femicircle inter- proper condition for being cut down, a fet of mowers pro
fefts the other, are made ufe of. But for the cutting of portioned to the extent of the crop fhould be immediately
grafs longer and thinner fcythes are generally in ufe. provided. In fome diftritts, it is the cuftom to pay thefe

A late practical writer ftates, that in "the cutting of labourers by the day, but a better and more general practice

grafs crops for the purpofe of being converted into hay, it is, it is iuppofed, to let the work at a certain price by the

is necclfary that they be in the mod fnitable Hates of growth
and maturity, for affording the bell and moll nutritious fod-

der. With this view, it would feem, that they fhould nei-

ther be cut at too early a period, nor fuffered to (land too

long ; as in the former cafe there will be confiderable lofs in

the drying, from the produce being in fo foft and green a

acre. ' The extent or proportion of ground that can be
mown in any given fpace of time, mull obvioufly vary much
according to the nature of the ground, the fullnels of the

crop, and the goodnefs of the workmen, but in general an
acre is fuppofed a full day's work for an expert mowtr.

In mowing barley, oats, or other grain crops, the corn
condition, and in the latter from a large proportion of is generally on the right hand of the workman ; but M. de
the nounlhing properties being expended. It is probable,

therefore, that grafs, when mown before it becomes in full

flower, while the rich faccharine juice is in part retained at

the juice of the flower-ftems, is in the moll proper con-

dition for being cut down, as at that period it mull con-

tain the largell proportion of nutritious materials, but
which then begins to be abforbed, and taken up in pro-

portion as the flowers expand, and the feeds ripen, fo as

to conllitute the meal or (larch of the feed lobes, and is

either difperfed upon the land, or fed upon by birds ; the

Lille had a method of mowing wheat, in which the corn was
at his left hand : he mowed it inward, bearing the corn he
cuts on his fcythe, till it comes to that which is Handing,

.

againll which it gently leans. After every mower a gatherer
follows, who may be a lad, or a woman. The gatherer

keeps within five or fix feet of the mower, and being pro-
vided either with a hook or Hick about two feet long, ga-
thers up the corn, making it into a gavel, and laving it

gently on the ground: this mull be done with foiru, ^s

another mower immediately follows : as to every mower
grafs Hems with their leaves being left in a Cmilar fitua- there is a particular gatherer. And to do this work pro

pedy,
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perly, the mower mould form but one tract, with his feet,

advancing in a pofture nearly as if he was going to fence,

one foot chafing the other. In this manner the (landing corn

is mowed ; and the workman mould take care to have the

wind at his left, as it bears the corn towards the fcythe, and

• caufes it to be cut nearer the ground. When wheat is bent,

the workman takes the corn as it prefents itfelf to him,

which has the fame effeft a^ if the wind was at his left hde.

And when it is laid, it is more troublefome to the gatherer,

becaufe the cut corn is apt to be mixed with that which is

{landing ; but a good mcwer takes advantage of the wind,

and cuts it againft the way it is laid. No particular direc-

tions can be given for corn that is lodged and entangled,

unlefs it be to take it as it is inclined, as if the wind were

on the back of the mower.

The ufual method of mowing grain is, however, in the

fame manner as for grafs, the fcythe only having a cradle or

bow fixed upon the heel of the handle.

It is ftated, in the tenth volume of the Agricultural Ma-

gazine, that in the " praftice of every department of the

kingdom, the fcythe is fwung horizontally, or nearly level,

leaving the Hubble of almoft an even height ; or if it rife on

either fide, forming what are called fwath-balks, the butts

of the fwaths are fuffered to reft upon them, the heads or

ears of the corn falling into the hollow or clofe mown part

furgeons wi(h to produce a Hough, they prefer cauftics to

a&ual fire.

MOXES, or Mojos, in Geogr.iphy, a province of South

At erica, in the viceroyalty of Buencs Ayres, (ituated be-

tween the diocefe of Cufco and the country belonging to

the Portuguefe, on each fide of the Marmora or Madeira ;

of confiderable extent, inhabited by Indian nations, and

little known.
MOXVAO, a town of Portugal, in the province cf

Beira ; 40 miles N.E. of Braganca Nova.

MOY, a town of France, in the department of the

Aifne. and chief place of a carton, in the dillrift of St.

Quentin ; nine miles S.E. of it. The place contains 948,
and the canton 11,518 inhabitants, on a territory of 1373
kiliometre?, in 19 communes.

Moy, a circar of Bengal, bounded on the N.E. by
Ghidore, on the S.E. by Carrackdeagh, and on the W.
bv Ramgur and B=>har.

Moy, a poft-town of Ireland, in the county of Tyrone ;

it is fituated on the river Blackwater, which feparates it

ftom Charlemont in the county of Armagh. Near it is

Clonfeele, the residence of Dr. Richardfon, the celebrated

advocate of Fiorin culture, which is there extenfively carried

op. It is 68 miles N. by W. from Dublin, and fix from

Armagh.
Moy, the name of two rivers in Ireland ; one riling in

gh that

em for

ther is

:ctlai:d, in

••»ernels«

is different. Here, the heads of the corn reft on the top 1
provincial word fign.fying muggy or clofe.

of the fwath-balk, provincally the fe*er, which is left, of MOYA / in Geography, a town of Spain, in New Caftilc ;

extraordinary height^ as ten to fifteen inches; fo that the ^^ £ _ rf q
.*

. ^;_Alf0) a tovvn of Spalrij in Cdta_

Ionia ; .eight miles E.N.E. of Manrefa.

MOYATTA, a river of the county of Cork, Ireland,

which runs from Sheehy mountain to Bantry bay, into

which it (lows near Ballyiickey.

MOYE, La, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of Jerfey ;

four miles W. of Noirmont Point.

MOYENNEV1LLE. a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Somme, and ch ef place of a canton, in the

diftrict of Abbcviile; four miles S.S.W. of-it. The place

contains 90,, and the canton 94:8 inhabitants, on a territory

of 1 1 5 kiliometres, in 14 conimuni .

MOYLE, \V.\i.TiiU, m Biography, fon of fir Walter

of Cornwall, was born at Bake, near Looe, in 1672. He
was greatly diftingiii/hed at fchool by his claflical attain-

ments ; from fchool he went to Oxford, and having pur-

fued his (Indies there, he was entered in the Temple, to

obtain that kind of legal k:i iwledge, which it behoves every

gentleman to poflefs. He foon became acquainted with the

wits of the day, and joined tome of them in tr.inll.iting

Lucian.. He undertook to furnifh verfions of tour of that

author's pieces, which he I with fpirii racy.

He was warmly atl the principles of liberty, and

wind has a free circulation beneath the fwaths. The work-

man, in performing this judicious operation, proceeds with

his right foot forward, entering the point of his fcythe with

a downward flroke, and raifing it as abruptly out, bringing

the handle round to the left until it forms nearly a right

angle with the line of the fwath, carrying the corn in the

cradle three or four feet behind the place where it grew,

lifting it high and lotting it fall on th bei . r behind his left

foot, and in the pofition above defcribed." But " the dis-

advantages of this method are, the lofs of fome draw, the

incumbrance arifing fiom the length of Hubble, and a little

additional labour ; but in a dUlrid where cattle are not 1
1-

mcrous, the lofs cf draw is not felt, and in any country,

the principle of laying the heads, inftead o£ the butts of

the corn upon the fwath-balk, whether left high or low,

might be well adopted.''

MOWLAY, in G, 1 town of Hindooftan, in

Baglana ; 32 miles N iffeen.

•Yv'RRUD, a town of Csndahar; 12 miles S.E. of

Candahar.

MOX A, a Japanefe word, denoting a foft lanuginous fub-

ftanc , prepared from the yoir g leaves of a fpecies ol mug-

wort( t ;, s a means of in il 03 he took Ins feat in pailia 1 ent for the borough of

fi, r ., r , allien iiufually made in thia country with Saltalh, but probal of the houfe of oommooa

;.aullio A lit I* the moxa is laid on thi

whj, d, and n i nited

at the topi wh rf with a I

d fpot, the 1 ioo

fmall
ri

1

the habit ; but whencvei

had no charms for llim, and he appears never to have made
1 feat. He was d • onfin«

i:i,r inn. . rid, .it the I Dr. Dave-
ii.o.t, he 1

1 anflati d \ inophori s '*
1

> nprov-

10 the
'

. l.ind,"

d in 1 197, 1 [e next appeared ai » coc

: in " An Ariuimc nt a;;, unit a

Handing Arnn,' 1

u t thai period Ahc great object of tl

loufy
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loufy of the friends nf liberty. In fnpport of tlic f.ime

caufc he publifhed at different times effays on the " Lace-

daemonian Government;" and on the " Conftitution of the

Roman Government." In both thefe lie cxpofed the in-

tolerant tenets of the eftablifhed clergy, and argued in

favour of an univerfal toleration of religions feels. He
next publiflvd " A Diflertation upon the Age of Philopa-

tris," commonly attributed to Lucian. He extended his

enquiries into vari ms departments of natural Inltory, but

the Hate of his health confined him chiefly to purfuits that

could be carried on in the houfe, being unfit to contend

with the changes of the atmofphere. He died in 1721 :

his pofthumous works were publilhed in two volumes 8vo. by
Thomas Sergeant, efq. in 1726. A third volume was pub-

lilhed in the following year by Anthony Hammond, con-

taining his other writings. He has been juftly ranked with

the mo'l libera! and learned fcholars of the age in which he

flourifhed. Biog. Brit.

Mow.::, in Geography, a river of the county of Tyrone,

Iretand, which rifes in the northern part of the county,

partes Newtown Stewart, and flows into the Mourne a

little below Ardftraw.

MOYXALTY, a fmall poft-town of Ireland, in the

county of Meat'a. It is fituated on the river Borora, and

is ;5 miles N. by W. from Dublin, and four miles N. from

Kells.

MOYNE. a river of Ireland, in the county of Galway,

which joins the riwr Clare fix miles S. of Tuam.
MOYNOU, in Fortification- See Moineau.
MOYOBAMBA, m Geography, a town of South Ame-

rica, on a river of the fame name, which runs into the

Guallagna; 300 miles N. of Lima. S. lat. 7 . W. long.

7 6 56'.

MOYOMBO, a town of Africa, in Congo; 10 miles

S.W. of Bombi.

MOYOY\rLA, a river of Ireland, in the county of Lon-
donderry, which runs into the north-weftern angle of lough

Neairh, about two miles from Toome bridge.

MOYS, a river of Auftria, which runs into the Danube,
two miles above Korn Neuburg.

MOYSICIEWICZE, a town of Lithuania, in the pa-

latinate of Minfk ; 60 miles N.E. of Mir.fk.

MOZAISK, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Mofcow ; 56 miles W. of Mofcow. N. lat. 56 36'. E.
1 1. ,-. 3
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MOZAMBIQUE or Mozambico, a kingdom of

Africa, fubjeft to the Portugucfe, fituated on the E. coaft,

and on that part of the Indian fea which partes between

the continent and the ifland of Madagafcar. It takes its

name from that of its chief town, which is feafed on an

ifland, the principal of three iflands that form a part of the

kingdom. This illand is however very fmall, and dillant

about two miles from the continent. The bay is about

three miles in circuit. The other two iflands, viz. St.

George's and St. James's, lie on each Tide of it, facing the

continent. The city of Mozambico is faid to confill of

well-built houfes, churches, and convents ; and has a fort or

caflle, about a mufquet-fhot from the town, which is one of

the (Irongell and bell contrived belonging to the Portuguefc

on this coaft. The foil of the ifland is a white barren fand ;

over which an artificial mould has been formed, fo that it

produces very fine citrons, oranges, ananas, figs, and other

fruits ; but their pulfe, roots, and other efculents, are chiefly

brought from the continent, and the town is faid to have

been fupplied with rice, wheat, and other provifions from

Goa. On the land the fill is fat and fertile in rice, millet,

variety of roots, pulfe, fruits and plants. The natives

breed a r;r<-at number of cattle, large and fmall, particularly

fheep v ;-|i large tails. The country fwarms with wild
beall ous kinds, fuch as elephants, as well as wild

In order to preferve themfelves from the
fierce aid dellructive elephants, the inhabitants kindle large

fires round their fo-.vn fields, to prevent their being de-

voured by them ; nnr do they fhift from their habitations

without lighted torches or firebrands to fcare them away.
The country has mines of gold, which is wafln-d down
their rivers and conflitutes a great part of their commerce.
Ivory, ebony, (laves and cattle are likewife exchanged for

European goods, fuch as little bells, knives, fciflors, and
razors. Befides the commodities already mentioned, they
export filver, copper, wax, rice and other provifions. The
kings ot Portugal have been at great c-xpencc in fortifying

and garrifoning Mozambico, and providing it with an hoi-

pital for the fick, and a magazine well furnifhed with a va-

riety of (lores for (hipping, Sec. S. lat. 15° 5'. E. long.

4i
c

8'.

Mozambique* Straits of, that part of the Indian ocean,
which divides the ifland of Madagafcar from the continent

of Africa.

MOZART, Leopold, in Biography, vice chapel-mafter
to the prince archbifiiop of Salzburg, violinift, and dircftor

of his band, was born at Augfburg in 1719, and acquired this

appointment in 1743. He was intended for the law ; but
his paffion for the ttudy of mufic was predominant, and he
became early in life a uleful mufician, as author in 1757 of a

treatife on the art of playing the violin, and a compofer ;

but wjiat did hi;n mod honour, and will endear his name to
future times, is the being father of fuch an incomparable fon

as Wolfgan, and educating him with fuch care. In 1764 he
fet out on a trading voyage with his children, a fon and a
daughtpr ; vilitcd France, England, and Italy. During hi«

travels with his children to the principal capitals in Europe,
he ufed to accompany them on the violin, the daughter
when (he fung, and the fon wdien he played on the clavichord

or harpfichord. The daughter was the elded, and when (he

fung (he was not only accompanied on the violin by her father,

but by her brother on the harpfichord, w hich he was able to

do in a mafleriy manner at feven or eight years old. When
th's excellent father returned to Salzburg, after travelling

with his children, he was appointed principal concert mailer

to the archbifliop, and became a voluminous compofer ; a lift

of his works is given in Gcrber. This worthy profeffor died

at Salzburg in 1778.

Mozart, John Curysostom Wolfgan Theophilus,
the ton of Leopold, was born at Salzburg in 1756. At
feven years old he went with his father and filler to Paris, and

the year following came to London ; in 1769 he went to

Italy. In 1770 we met him at Bologna, on his return from

Rome and Naples, when he had aflonifhed all the great pro-

feflbrs by his premature knowledge and talents. At Rome
he was honoured by the pope with the order of the Spcron

d'Oro. From Bologna he went to Milan, where he was en-

gaged to compofe an opera for the marriage of the princi-

peffina of Modena with one of the archdukes, Two other

compofers were employed on this occafion, each of them to

fet an opera ; but that of the little Mozart, compofed at

twelve years old, was the moll applauded.

During his relidencein London we had frequent opportu-

nities of witnerting his extraordinary talents and profound

knowledge in every branch of mufic at eight years old, when
he was able to play at light in all clefs, to perform extempore,

to modulate, and play fugues on fubjedls given in a way that

there were very few mailers then in London able to do. But
there is in Phil. Tranf. vol. lx. for 1770, a minute and

curious-
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•C'Jrkais account of the mufical feats of this child in London, admired by the friends of the old fchool at Paris. But let

during 1765, when he was no more than eighc years and five us not level the productions of Mozart with tliofe of Mon-
months old, to which we refer our readers. His progrefs in donville.

talents and fame, contrary to all experience, continued to In " Tdomeneo," which is full of fine things, the air in

keep pace with the expectations of the public to the end of E *, at the beginning of the fecond aft, the chorus, " Alia

his life. Siciliana," in the fame key, and the quartet in the lad

He went again to Paris foon after his return from Italy, aft, &c. are exquifitely beautiful, in different ftyles. But
But on the death of his father in 177S, he was called to Salz- a commentary on the works of this gifted mufician would
burg, and appointed principal concert-mailer to the prince

archbifhop, in his Head ; but he refigned this office in 1780,

and went to Vienna, where he fettled, and was admired and

fill one of our volumes. His reputation continued to

fpread and increafe all over Europe to the end of his life,

which, unfortunately for the mufical world, was allowed to

patronized by the court and city ; and in 178S he was ap- extend only to 36 years, at which period he died in 1791 !

pointed chapel-mafter to the emperor Jofeph.

His firft opera at Vienna was -Die (JEnrficbrune sua ucm

Sttair, or the Rape of the Seraglio, in 17S2, to German
words. The fecond, " Le Nozze di Figaro,'' in four afts.

The third, the " Schaufpiel Director,'' or the Manager at

the Playhoufe, in 1786. " II Don Giovanni," in 1787.
" La Clemenza di Tito," a ferious opera. " Cori Fan-

tutti," comic. iDie 5auber Jflute, or Flauto Magico. " Ido-

meneo," a ferious opera, &c.

It was not till the year 1782, that he began to compofe

at Vienna for the national theatre ; at firft chiefly inllru-

After his deceafe, when Haydn was afked in our hear-

ing by Broderip, in his mufic-fhop, whether Mozart had
left any MS. compofitions behind him that were worth
purchaling, as his widow had offered his unedited papers,

at a high price to the principal publifhers of mulic through-

out Europe ; Haydn eagerly faid ;
" purchafe them by

all means. He was truly a great mufician. I have been
often flattered by my friends with having fome genius ; but
he was much my fuperior."

Though this declaration had more of modefly than truth

in it, yet if Mozart's genius had been granted as many
mental mnfic ; but on its being difcovered how well he years to expand as that of Haydn, the aflertion might per-

could write for the voice, he was engaged by the nobility

and gentry firlt to compofe comic operas, fometimes to

German words, and fometimes Italian. His ferious operas,

we believe, were all originally compofed to Italian words.

There i3 a chronological lift of his latter vocal compofi-

tions till the year 1790, in Gerber's Mufical Lexicon.

In England we know nothing of his (Indies or produc-

tions, but from his harpfichord leffons, which frequently

came over from Vienna ; and in thefe he feems to have been

trying experiments. They were full of new pafiages, and

new effefts ; but were wild, capricious, and not always

pleafing. We were wholly unacquainted with his vocal

mufic till after his deceafe, though it is manifeft that by
compoftng for the voice he firft refined his tafte, and gave

way to his feelings, as in his latter compofitions for the

piano forte and other inftruments his melody is exquifite,

and cherifhed and enforced by the moll judicious accompa-
niments, equally free from pedantry and caprice.

It fhould be known, that the operas of this truly great

mufician are much injured by being printed in half/cores,

with fo hufy and conltantly }oaded a part for the piano forte.

Some of the paffages, we fuppofe taken from the inllrit-

mental parts in the full/core ; but the editor, who, we are

fure, was not the author, has fuch *' a rage for faying fome-

thing, when there's nothing to be faid," fas was remarked
of Dr. Warburtnn in his notes on Shaklpcarc and Pope,
by Dr. Johnfoti), that there is no contrail : the piano forte

has a perpetual lefTon to play, fometimes difficult, and
fometimes vulgar and common, which, however foft it may
be performed, difguifes the vocal melody, and diverts the

attention from it, for what is not worth hearing. About
the middle of the lad century, Mondonvillc compofed for

the Concert Kpirituel at Paris motets to Latin words for a

finglc voice, accompanied by a very difficult and noify part

for the orean, olligato ; and the effect wai intolerable,

though tt.
1 part was wi II played by Balbaftre; yet

In ing .1 perpetual mullcment, which laid nothing to the

heart, it wai (u loud, that it obliged madenoiielle D> I-

cambre to fcream to the utmofl power of her lungs. There
«va« 1 imity, nor ingenuity to be dif-

i-ovi
1 abounded in notei, ci ritn que lies

\i 111
! .iqiir< ufrd to fay of French muflC in grnr-

»..l. '1 . t lb !• perfbrmanCM were not only tolcratrd, but

6 I

haps have been realifed in many particulars.

MOZDOZ, in Geography, a town of Ruflia, in the go-
vernment of Caucafus, on the Malka ; eight miles E. of
Ekaterinograd.

MOZE', a town of France, in the department of the

Maine and Loire; I J miles W.S.W. of Angers.

Moze, in Agriculture, a provincial word, fometimes ap-

plied to mofs, or a lake that is overgrown with mofs or

other aquatic plants.

MOZYR, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the

palatinate of Minfk ; 112 miles S.E. of Minfk.

MOZZANICA, a town of Italy; 12 miles N.N.E. of
Lodi.

MRAKOTIN, a town of Moravia, in the circle of
Iglau ; 20 miles S.S.W. of Iglau.

MRATICK, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Kaurzim ; 10 miles S.S.E. of Erie.

MRI, a town of Egypt, on the W. branch of the Nile ;

feven miles S. of Faoue.

MRITU, or MniTYU, in Hindoo Mythology, a pcrfoni-

fication of death, and a name of Yama, the Pluto of the

Hindoos ; applied alfo to Kal, or Time, and to Siva, the

dellruftive power of the deity. Sec thofe articles.

MSCHNO, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Bolellaw ; 10 miles W. of Jiing-Bnntzel.

MSI.AVL, or Mm isi.aw, a town of Ruflia, in the

government of Mogilev, on the Lem ; formerly the capital

of a palatinate of Lithuania, incorporated with Ruflia in

the year 1773 ; 60 miles E. of Mogilev. N. lat. 53 54'.

E. long. 31".

MSTI, a river of Ruffn, in the government of Nov-
gorod, which runs into the Ilmen lake, near Lipinlkoi.

MSTOVV, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Cra-
cow ; 44 miles N.N.W. of Cracow.
MTZENSK, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Orel ; %A miles N. of Orel.

MUAKISIN, a town of Aii.itic Turkey, in the go-
vernment of Diarbekir, on the Euphrates; 10 miles \V of
Kerkilieh.

MUANCES, in Mufic, the French term for the
change in the names of the notes of the hexichordt in

I 'Inflation, beiore the admifLon of the [yllable //'. See
Mutation.

VIWB
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MUAR, in Geography, a river of Malacca, which runs

into the Straits, N. lat. 2 (>'. E. long. ic^ 3 2"'.

MTJASSEM, a town of Arabia, in Yemen; 20 miles

S. of Abu Arifch.

MUBAD, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ; 11 miles

W.N.W. of Lucknow.
MUC de la Voix, Fr. the change or breaking of the

voice ot a hoy at the time of puberty. Tiflot.

MUCARE, in Geogmphy, a town of Arabia, in Hedsjas ;

8d miles S.W. of Mecca.

MUCA RES, a fmall ifland among the Bahamas, fur-

rounded with rocks. N. lat. 22 13'. W. long. 77 20'.

MUCCAPET, a town of Hindooftan, in Golconda;

32 miles S.S.E. cf Combamet.
MUCH Wen lock. See Wenlock.
MUCHANDERGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Vifi-

apour ; 10 miles S. of Currer.

MUCHAWIEC, a river of Poland, which runs into

the Bog, at Brzefc.

MUCHEIN, or Michf.lda, a town of Saxony, in

Thunngia; 37 miles N.E. of Erfurt. N. lat. 51° 18'. E.
long. ic «'.

MUCHIETO, a town of the ifland of Corfica ; one

mile N. of Cervione.

MUCHIMA, a town of Benguela, on the Coanza;

76 miles N.N.E. of Old Benguela.

MUCHODER, a town of Arabia, in the province of

Yemen ; lituated on a hill and the feat of a Dola, between

Taas and Jerim.

MUCHUNDRUM, a town of Hindooftan, in My fore ;

12 miles E. of Bangalore.

MUCIDAN. SeeMussiDAN.
MUCILAGE, in Chcmijlry, a name given to an aqueous

folution of the vegetable product called gum, and to the

mucilaginous matter extracted from feveral vegetables, fuch

as the bulbs of the hyacinth, the lichens, and ieveral others.

From thefe fources it has recently been employed in calico

printing as a fubftitute for gum arabic, to prevent the

colours from running.

Dr. Thomfon has tried the efteft of a number of me-
tallic folutions upon a lolution of gum, few of which ap-

pear to produce any change. Nitrat of mercury produces

a white coagnlum, which, however, difappears by making,

but returns when the folution is much diluted. Prufiiat of

mercury gives to a folution of gum a (light opaque appear-

ance, but makes 110 precipitate.

He alfo found that potalh, ammonia, folutions of lime,

barytic and llrontian alum, fuiphat of magnefia and

alluminated potaih, had no effeA upon mucilage. Silicated

potafh produced a white flaky precipitate, although the

folution was much diluted. Dr. Tliomlon recommends

this fubilance as the beft tell of the prefence of gum. It

muft be remembered, however, that an acid will produce

the fame effect upon Plicated potafli.

Mucilage is ufed by fome writers to defignate a pe-

culiar principle dillincl from gum. Mucilage, fays M.
Chaptal, appears to conftitute the firft alteration of

the alimentary juices in vegetable*. Moll feeds are al-

moft totally relolvable into mucilage, and young plants

feem to be entirely formed of it. This fubltance has the

greatell analogy with the mucous fluid of animals. Like
that fluid it is moll abundant in the earlier periods of life,

and all the other principles appear to be derived from it
;

and in vegetables, as well as animals, its quantity becomes

lets in proportion as the increafe of magnitude, or growth
of the individual, becomes lefs, or ceal'es. Mucilage is not

only the nutritive juice of plants and animals, but when ex-

Vul. XXIV.

trailed from either, it becomes the mod rouriftiing and whole-
fume food with which we are acquainted. It is found in

different ftates in plants : fometimes almoft alone, as in lin-

feed, &c. ; fometimes combined with fubllances infoluble

in water, which it keeps fufpended in the form of an emul-
fion, as in euphorbium, celandine, &c. ; fometimes united

with an oil and forming the fat oils ; and frequently it is

united with lugar, as in the gramineous feeds, the fugar-

cane, maize, &c. It is alfo found confounded with the

eflcntial fall.-, with excefs of acid, as in barberries, tama-
rinds, forrel, &c. Mucilage fometimes conilitutes the per-

manent ftate of the plant, as in the trtmella, conferva, &c.
It is alfo ieen in this ftate in fome animals, luch as the me-
dufa or fea-nettle, the holothurion, &c. The characters of
mucilage are the following: viz. infipidity, folubility in

water, infolubility in alcohol, coagulation by the aclion of
weak acids, and the err.iffion of a confiderable quantity of
carbonic acid, when expofed to the aftion of lire ; at the
fame time that it becomes converted into coals,without ex-
hibiting any flame. It is likewile capable of palling to the

acid fermentation when diluted with water. The formation

of mucilage appears to be almoft independent of li j fit, for

the plants which grow in fubtcrraneous places abound with
it : but light is required to enable mucilage to pafs into

other Hates, for without this principle, the fame plants

would fcarcely obtain any confidence.

Of the vegetable mucilages the principal are gum arabic,

gum fenegal, and gum tragacanth. The gum arabic comes
diredly from Egypt and the Levant, and is obtained in a
fimilar manner with the gum fenegal. The principal marts

for it were formerly Cairo and Alexandria, till the Dutch
introduced the gum from Senegal into Europe about the
beginning of the 17th century, which now fupplies the

greater part of the confumption of this article. The tree

which produces the gum fenegal is a fpecies of mimofa,
which grows in great abundance on the coafts of Barbary,
and particularly about the river Senegal. The trees that

yield it are from lS to 20 inches high, with thorny branches,

and the gum makes its appearance about the middle of No-
vember ; the gummy juice oozing through the trunk and
branches and in about a fortnight hardening into roundifh

drops of a yellowifh-white colour. The quantity an-

nually fold out of the Senegal country for European con-

fumption is about 1,200,000 pounds weight. This gum is

a wholefome nutritious food, thoufands of the Mours fub-

filling upon it during the time of harvell. About fix ounces

are fufficient to fupport a man for a day, and it is alfo

mixed with milk, animal broth and other victuals. Among
other ufes to which the gum arabic is applied, one is that

of giving a fine glofs or glazing to ribbands and filks ; for

which purpofe a thin folution is bruflied over the lilk, which
rarely waflies away with water, and occafions the appearance

of fpots in filks after being expofed to rain. See Gum
Arabic, Gum Mucilage, Gum Senegal, and Gum Traga-
canth. See alfo Mucous Acid and Pyro-mucous skid,

and Sugar.
Mucilage, Animal. See Animal Mucus.
Mucilage, Mucilago, in Pharmacy, &c. denotes a cer-

tain aqueous lolution, which is very thick and adhefive ; fo

called as refembling the mucus of the nofe.

Mucilages are prepared chiefly from roots and feeds,

pounded in a mortar, and infufed in hot water, and drained

through a cloth : and they are the mod relaxing, emollient,

and foftening remedies in medicine.

The roots principally ufed for this purpofe are thofe of

althaea, mallows, fymphytum, &c , the feeds are thofe of

quinces, fleawort, Sec.

P p Mucilages
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Mucilages enter the compotition of feveral plafters. They

are fometimes alfo made of gums and fruits ; as figs, quinces,

ifinglafs, tragacanth, &c.

The principal mucilages defcribed in the Pharmacopeias

are the following

:

Mucilage of acacia, Mucilago acacia, P. L. 1809, Mu-

cilago arabici gummi, P. L. 17S7, is prepared by rubbing

4 oz. of acacia gum, powdered, in half a pint of boiling

water gradually added, until it incorporates inlo a muci-

'aSe*
r 1

Mucilage of gum arabic, Mucilago mimofa; miotics,

P. E. is formed by digefting, with continual agitation, one

part of gum arabic, powdered, in two parts of boiling

water, until the gum be diflblved ; then draining the muci-

lage through linen.

Mucilage of gum arabic, Mucilago gummi arabici, P. D.

is prepared by digefting, with frequent agitation, 4 oz. of

gum arabic, in coarfe powder, 111 eight pints of boiling

water, until the gum be diflblved, and then (training the mu-

cilage through linen.

This mucilage is moftly impure when firft formed, from

the prefence of extraneous matters which have adhered to

the gum, :and therefore ilraining through linen is required.

When thus obtained, it is vifcid, thick, and adhelive ; femi-

pellucid and nearly colourlefs, if the gum be good. It has

a faint, peculiar odour, and is infipid : it may be kept with-

out alteration for a confiderable time ; but at length it be-

comes four, and acetic acid is formed. The ftrong acids

aft upon it as they do on gum, but diluted they do not alter

it. Alcohol converts it into a white curd, but proof fpint

makes fcarcely any alteration in it : fulphuric ether and com-

pound fpirit of ether precipitate a thick, white, tenacious

curd : whillt fpirit of nitric ether produces no change

:

tinfture of muriate of iron, when di'uted, converts it into

a brownifh, or orange-coloured, infoluble jelly, and acetate

of lead gives a copious, denfe, flaky precipitate ; but no

change i-< effefted by the following metallic fulutions, viz.

iuperacetate of iead, green fulphate of iron, tulphate of zinc,

ozymuriate of mercury, and tartarized antimony, nor by the

alkalis or neutral falts.

Mucilage, like gum, fervcs to combine refins and oils

with water, for which purpofe, and alfo to give tenacity to

pills, it is much employed in pharmacy. Its properties are

the fame with thofe of gum: it forms the ufual bads of

demulcent mixtures for allaying the tickling cough that

oc "irs in catarrhs and phthilis, and combined with opium

and other narcotics it i* ufeful in diarrhcea, dyfentery, cal-

culous affections, and ardor urinx. The do'e of mucilage

may be from f ^ fs to f?i frequently repeated.

Mucilage tfflarch, Mucilago amyli, P. L. E. D. is pre-

pared bj rubbing three drachms of tiarch in a pint of water,

gradually adding 'Ik water to it, and then boiling until it in-

corporates into a mucilage. Starch rubbed with cold water

f.. at a while opaque fluid, and this, when heated, forms a

gelatinous liquor, which may be diffufed through m re boil-

in.; wa'er, but it precipitates after flanding. It is infuluble

in ther or alcohol. Thornton confiden it to be a character-

istic ol thu vegetable matter, that it is foluble in infofion

of i' Ill at 120'
;

precipitates as it cnols, and may agai 1 be

did- •• d by an increafc ,i temperatun : this feems to be the

rcfult of nation between ftarch and the tannin con-

t uued 111 the galls. In talcs of phthilis, liettic fever, and

•br&fioni of the ftomach, this mucilage ih given asadcmul-

«cnt by the month; but it \» mon generally and benefici-

ally exhibited in the form of enema in diarrhoea, dyfentery,

jnd abrafiunn of the rectum. It i» the common vehicle for

rihibiting opium in the form of enema
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Mucilage of tragacanth, Mucilago aftragali tragacanthar»

P. E. is formed by macerating for 24 hours 1 oz. of gum
tragacanth in powder, in 8 oz. of boiling water, ; nd

carefully triturating the gum, that it may be diflblved ;

then (training the mucilage through linen.

Mucilage ofgum tragacanth, Mucilago gummi 1 ragaca th«,

P. D. is prepared by macerating in a covered \eliel two

drachms of gum tragacanth, in powder, in eigh fluid oz. of

water until the gum be diflblved ; then (training the mucilage

through linen. This mucilage may be ufed in the fame cafes

as that of gum arabic, but it is chiefly employed for .r.aking

pills and troches. This is omitted in the P. L. 1 809, becaufe

it feems to poflefs no advantage over that of acacia gum,
and it is more difficultly foluble, and very thick, and apt

to become lumpy in dilution.

Mucilage of quince feeds, Mucilago feminis cydonii mali,

P. L. 1787, Mucilago feminum cydoniorum, P. L. 174J,
Decoctum cydoniae, ordecoftion of quince feeds, P. L. 1809,
is prepared by boiling over a gentle fire for ten minutes

two drachms of quince feeds in a pint of water, and then

ilraining. This mucilage is coagulated by alcohol, acids,

and molt of the metallic falts : it is more apt to fpoil than

common mucilage, over which it pofleffes no other advan-

tage than its being more grateful, and its bein^ fufficiently

thin, without further dilution, to form the bulk of any
liquid medicine. It is, however, often preferred to the other

mucilages as x local demulcent in tenefmus, and in aphthous

affeftions and excoriations of the mouth. A diluted folution

of it injected beneath the eye-lids is ufeful for obtunding the

acrimony of the difcharge in violent inflammations of the

eye. Thomfon's Lond. Difpenfatory, 181 1.

Mucilage alio denotes a thick pituitous matter, evacuated

with the urine in the gravel and dyfuria.

MUCILAGINOSA Ligamenta, in Anatomy, fmall

membranous folds in the knee-joint, and the tendinous theca?

of the fingers and toes. The term is employed by Weit-
brecht.

MUCILAGO, in Botany, a name under which Micheli

has comprifed fome fpecies of that kind of fungus called

mucor, confilting of fmall bladders or veficles, with feeds

affixed to filaments on the inner part.

MUCIUR, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

Caramania ; 25 miles S.S.E. of Kir-fhehr.

MUCK, in Agriculture, any fort of material, ftich as

dung, ftraw, &c. which has undergone fermentation, or lies

rotting. See Dung and Manure.
Muck-Midden, a term fometimes ufed to fignify a dung-

hill or compoll heap.

MvcK-Weed, the common name of a troublefome weed
in arable land, the common goofe-foot.

Muck, in Geography, a fmall ifland on the eaft coaft of
Ireland, near the entrance to Lame Lough. N. lat. 54'

51'. W. long. 5 j,
6'.

Muck, or Muhc, one of the fmallcr Hebrides, contain-

ing about 1 000 acres of land; chiefly arable. N. lat c6u

48'. W. long. 6 12'.

Muck See Mock.
MUCKUUMPOUR, a town of Hindooftan ; 30 miles

N.E. of Moultan

MUCKEARN, a town of Scotland, in the county of
Arj'\le; 14 miles N of Inverary.

MUCkliiNBERG, a town of Saxony, in the margra-
tiate of Meiflen ; 18 miles N. of Urefden.

MUCKKNHAGEN, a town of Pomercha, on the
Motl.nv ; 7 miles S.S.E. of Dantzick.

MUCKENREUT, a town of Germany, 111 the princi-

pality of Culmbach; eight miles N.W. of Bayrruth.

4 MUCKER,
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MUCKER, a town of Pruffia, in the palatinate of Culm

;

17 miles N.N.E. of Culm.
MUCKEROW Gaub, a mountain of Bahar ; 25 miles

W. of Saferam.

MUCKISH, mountains of Inland, in the northern part

of the county of Donegal, W. of Shecphaven.
MUCKRAIZ, a town of Hindooitan, in the circar of

Hindia ; 17 miles S.E. of llurda.

MUCKRIS Point, a cape of Ireland, in the county of
Donegal, and on the northern coaft of the bay of Donegal,
not far from Tilen harbour. N. lat. 54 35'. W. long.

8s 27'.

MUCKTERPOUR, a town of Bengal ; 33 miles E. of
Calcutta.

MUCKUNDGUNGE, a town of Bengal; 18 miles

N. of Ramgur. N. lat. 23- 57'. E. long. S5 ^4'.

MUCOCARNEOUS, an epithet ufcd by authors for 3

fort of abfcefles, which are partly made up of flefli, and
partly of a thick mucous matter.

MUCONI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Africa,

in the ealtern part of Mauritania Cxfarieniis, in the environs

of mount Mampferus, according to Ptolemy.

MUCOR, in Botany, from muceo, to be muity or mouldy,
an ancient Latin word, retained by bot3iiills in its original

acceptation, for that genus of minute and evanefcent funn,
found on decaying bread, vegetables, &c. known by the

popular name of mould.—Linn. Gen. 569. Schreb. 770.
Perf. Syn. 199. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Hudf. 646. JuiT. 3.

Mich. Gen. 215. t. 9J. Lamarck Illuilr. t. 890.—Clafsand

order, Cryptogamia Fungi. Nat. Ord. Fungi.

Efl". Ch. Head membranous, globofe, (talked ; at firft

watery and pellucid ; lubfequently opaque. Seeds naked,

rather coherent.

Perfoon enumerates nine fpecies ; three of them with a

branched, fix with a fimple, ilalk.—We fubjoin an example
of each.

M.JIavidus. Perf. n. 1. Obf. Mycol. fafc. 1. 95. t. 6.

f. 5. (ByfTus; Schmidel. Ic. 203. t. 52. f. 2.) — Stalk

branched. Heads yellowilh ; afterwards grey. - Found in

autumn upon rotten Fungi, efpecially Agaricus piperatus, on
which it forms little indeterminate patches. At firit this Hands
nearly upright, and is of a mining yellow ; afterwards it

lies down, and aflumes the alpect of a greyifli afh-coloured

Byffus. The heads are blackilh when ripe, and appear
fomewhat granulated, from the protrufion of the feeds

through the burfting coat. The latter are globular and
whitiuS.

M. Mucedo. Linn. Sp. PI. t6jj. (M. vulgaris ; Perf.

n. 4, 8. M. vulgaris, capitulo lueido, per maturitatem

nigro, pediculo grifeo ; Mich. Gen. 215. t. 95. f. 1.)

—

Stalks fimple, crowded. Heads blackilh.—This is the

moll common mould, on all forts of decaying food, vege-

tables, fruits, &c. It is at fir it greyifh, with a filvery

fparkling appearance ; but in a few hours turns greenifh,

and finally almoit black, from the copious ripe feeds, which

being gone, leave the expanded coat of the head, or recep-

tacle, in a liar-like, jagged, flat form. This is well repre-

fented in Hook's Micrographia, t. 12. f. 1, copied in Ster-

'>eeck's Fungi, t. 3 1 . — Perfoon is furely miftaken in conlider-

ing as a variety of this, the Afcapkora Mucedo of Tode,
fafc. I. 13. t. 3. f. 22 ; as Albcrtini and Schweiniz, in their

learned Confpe£tus Fungorum, 3,6, well remark.

Mucor, a vegetable difeafe fignifying a fort of mould or

mildew. See Mould, Mildew, and the preceding article

MUCOSA, in Ichthyology, a name'given by the Italians

to a fpecies of the ray-fifh, called by the old authors, leioraia,

and has marina s ; and by the later authors, raja, oxjryiuhut
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and Uviraia. It is diltinguifhed by Artedi by the name of
the variegated ray, with ten prickly tubercles on the middle
of the back. See Raja.
MUCOSAE Glandui. *:, in Amtomy, two round glands

near the bulb of the urethra, often called Cowpcr's glands.
See Goran \ JION.

MUCOSUM Lk.'Amentum, a name fometimes given to
the ligaments which join the roots of the fpinous procefles
together. See Spine.
MUCOUS Acid, in Chemijlry, a peculiar acid formed

by the mutual decompofition 01 the nitric acid and gum
mucilage. This acid is found to be the fame as that dif-
covered by Scheele to be produced by the action of nitric
acid on fagar of milk. When nitric acid is moderately
heated with half its weight of gum arabic, only till nitrous
gas begins to be difengaged, there depofits on cooling a
white powder, which, when collected and warned, is the
mucous acid. Its feel is granular, and tafte flightly four.
When heated per fe to decompofition, it gives a red fharp-
tafted oil, much carbonic acid gas, and a portion of it fub-
limes in brown fcales, fmelling like the benzoic acid. The
dry mucous acid is very fparingly foluble in water. The
hot faturated folution depolits on cooling brilliant fcaly
cryftals. It decompofes the carbonated alkalies at a boiling
heat, expelling the carbonic acid, and forming perfe&Iy
neutral (alts. For a farther account of the properties of
this acid, fee Saclactic or SaceholaHic Acid.
Mucous Fevers, a term ufed by medical writers to ex-

prefs thofe fevers in which nature is endeavouring to rid her-
felfof an abundance of pituitous, mucous, and ferous mat-
ter. The catarrhal fevers of all forts are exprefled under
this denomination. See Fevek.
MUCRO Cordis, in Anatomy, the lower or pointed end

of the heart. See Heart.
The word is Latin, mucro, where it properly fignifies the

point of a fpear.

Hence, mucronated is applied to whatever tends <o or
terminates in a point, like that of a fpear; as mucronata
cartilago, Sec.

MUCRONATUM Os, the (ternum. See Lung.
MUCU, in Ichthyology, the name of a Brafilian tifh of

the lamprey kind; the Trichurus hpturus of Linnseus

;

which fee.

MUCUCHIS, in Geography, a town of South America,
in the viceroyalty of New Granada ; 15 miles E. of Me-
rida.

MUCULLAGH Rocks, rocks in Tralee bay, on the
W. coaft of Ireland ; three miles N.N.W. of Fenit ifland.

MUCUNA-GUACU, the largeft and mod beautiful fpe-
cies of phafeolus growing in Bralil : it grows on a tree of
the fame name : the pod has a black (hell, almoft as hard as
a ftone, and covered with loft yellow hair, is a hand's
breadth long, and three fingers' breadth wide. When broke
open, it difcovers three or four very beautiful globular
beans, divided by interfaces of a fcarlet or red colour, round,
fmooth, and with a large eye, which being macerated in

water, are deprived of fome part of their noxious qualities;
and being prepared with tipioca de mandihoca, are eaten by
the natives ; fo that their poifonous quality does not feem
fo deeply implanted in them by nature, as not to admit of
proper correctives ; for though the interior fubftance of the
bean, by its acrimony and biting property vellicating the
vifcera, excites great perturbations in the body, and purges
violently by (tool and vomiting, the cooling and demulcent
medicinal aliment, prepared of the tipioca, krves as an an-
tidote, and is therefore preferable to other things employed
to correct it. Ray.
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MUCUND, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Lahore ; 14 miles S. of Lahore.

MUCUNDNAUT, a town of Lamjungh; 180 miles

N. of Fyzabad. N. lat. 2(f 27'. E. long. Uy 30*.

MUCUS, Animal, or Animal Mucilage, in Chemijlry, a

fubftance obfervable in many animal fluids, refembling vege-

table mucilage, in being l'oluble in water, not coagulable by

heat, infoluble in alcohol, infipid, and giving a flimy con-

fiftence to the fluids with which it is mixed ; and on this ac-

count denominated mucus- Animal mucus is conlidered by

Mr. Hatchett as merely a modification of gelatin; but

Dr. Bollock has pointed out a very deciiive difference be-

tween the two with regard to the manner in which they are

afted upon by Goulard's cxtraft, a preparation of lead pro-

duced by faturating boiling vinegar with litharge. (See

the river Delaware, fix or feven miles below the city of Phi-

ladelphia, on which are a citadel and a fort.

Mud Lake, a lake in the iiate of New York, a little S.

of Crooked lake ; it gives rife to a N. branch of Tioga
river.

MuD-Zi'V/r, in Rural Economy, fuch as are raifed of
earthy materials. See Fence, and Walls.
MUUA, a town of Italy, in the Bellunefe ; 10 miles

N.NAV. of Belluno.

MUDANIA, or Ml'XDAN'lA, atownof Aiiatic Turkey,
in the province of Natolia, fituated in a gulf, in the SE.
part of the fea of Marmora, and inhabited chiefly by Greeks
or Jews, with feme Turks. Here the archbiShcp of Burla
has a palace. The commerce of this place is conliderable,

and confills in grain, fait, fjltpetre, white wine, a variety

Lead.) Thisliquor, when added to any fluid containing animal of fruits, and the manufactures of Burfa, which are brought

mucus, gives a copious white precipitate, whereas it is not hither for exportation; ij miles N.N.W. of Burfa. N.

rendered fenfibly turbid by a folution of pure jelly The
infufion of galls or tan, which inflantly precipitates jelly,

has r.o or fcareely any efteft on mucus. Neither gelatin nor

mucus is altered by the folution of corrofive fublimate,

which copiouily precipitates albumen. Confequently, albu-

men, gelatin, and mucus mixed together, may be feparated

with tolerable accuracy by the fucceffive application of cor-

rofive fublimate, infufion of galls, and acetated litharge.

Animal mucus is generally combined with gelatin and albu-

men, and always with fome falts ; upon the whole, it is one

of the leall abundant of the animal fluids. See Gelatin.

Mucus of the Joints, is a mucilaginous liquor, feparated

lat. 4o :
14'. E. long. 28 54'.

MUDAU, or Mudecii, a town of Germany, in the

circle of the Lower Rhine; 10 miles S. of Miltenberg.

MUDBUNNY, a town of Hindooilan, in Bahar ; 30
miles E.S.E. of Battiah. N. lat. 26 33'. E. long. 85°
16'.

MUDD, in Ichthyology, a name given by the Swedes to

the fifh called by Schonefeldt and others aphua or aphya.

See Cyprinus Aphya.

MUDDAGO, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Fit-

trc ; 30 miles W. of Dar-Cooka.

MUDDY Creek, a river of Pennfylvania, which runt

by its proper glands, conveniently placed in the interftices into the Si'.fquehanna, N. lat. 39 17'. W. long. 76" 20'.

of the bones, where thofe glands are gently preffed'by the

motion of the parts ; it ferves to make the extremities of

the bones or joints flip more eafily.

Mucus of the Urethra, a vifcous tranfparent liquor, ferv-

jng to hue and lubricate the part ; that the feed and the urine

may flip more freely, without either adhering to or lace-

rating the part.

It comes from glands lately difcovered by Mr. Cowper,

about the penis; and is that, which in women is often mif-

taken for femeii.

Mucus oftbeNoJlri's, is a vifcid excrcmentitious humour,

feparated by its proper glands placed in the internal mem-

brane cf thofe parts. It ferves to moiflen, lubricate, and

— A.fo, a river of Kentucky, which runs into the Ohio,

N- lat. 36 44'. W. long. 89 18'.—Alfo, a river of Ken-
tucky, called " Pond creek," which runs into the Ohio,

N. lat. 37 19'. W. long. 87 48'.

Muddy Lake, a lake of Upper Canada, fituated be-

tween lakes Huron and George; about 25 or 30 miles long,

and not very wide. On it are feveral fmall lflands, the

principal of which is St. Joieph's.

Muddy Point, a cape on the W. coafl of Africa. S. lat.

J 1 40'.

MUD EN, a town of Perfia, in Segeftan; no miles

N.W. of Zareng.

MUDERER, a town of Hindooftan, in the gulf of

defend the olfactory nerves; which, being extrsmely foft Cutch ; 18 miles S.E. of Boogebooge.

ut fuel" provifion, be foon fpoiled. MUDERIS, in the Ottoman court. Seeand naked, would, witho

See Nose
Mucus tf Fijh. The bodies of moft of the fifties called

alepidotes by authors, from their having either no fcales at

all, or only a few fmall ones, are covered in the place of

fcales wi'h this mucus. It is a tough and thick vifcous

liquor, and flicks firmly to the body, defending the Ikin

from i'j ril ip.m it mes, and the like: it u fecreted from

certain glands placed about the head, and on moft parts of

the body, but particularly in the linea lateralis. Artedi.

MUU, in Agriculture, the fediment depofitecl at the bot-

I rivers, ponds, ditches, &c. As much of this fort

terial ftviuld be Colle&ed ar. poflible, mid be thrown

up in' in order to become mellow. It contains

much carbonaceoi llent manure either

in id" limpli "r compound (hue, bee Duno, and M vnure.

Croom, i I term applied to a 1

r , and farmers, [t it fort of lar><,c hook,

with ill Bll pr ik'S, and a flout wooden tin;

Cadilescher.
MUDERNI, a town of Afi.itic Turkey, in Natolia;

24 miles S.W. of Boli.

MUDGURRY, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar; 10
miles N.W. of Burwah.

MUDJEA, a town of Bengal ; 2c miles E. of Rogo-
natpour. N. lat. 23 }2

f

. E. long 87 16.

MUDNAGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ; 16

miles E. of Bahraitch.

MUDNISKA, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Irkutfk, on the Lena; 92 miles NE. of Kin
Mil DO, HERNANDEZ el, in Biography, whole real

name was Juan Hernandez N.ivaretc, v..is a native of Lo-
" nuit\ in the .'.rt oi painting acquired lor

him the honourable title of the Spamlh Titian. Velaft

th it he was born deaf and dumb, and, therefore, had the ap-

pclletion of El Mudo, by which he was n 11 geo

known. He made himfelf mailer in the principles of his art

by '.oi^R to Italy, and Undying there fome time the

of the great m .> who then adorned it, particularly of Titian

in ial word applied to (heep of the old Bl <1 th* V I Ool, After hi:; return to Madrid, he

Treel was in 15(18 nominated painter to the king, and was 1111-

M' u //AW, in , a fmall ifland of America, in pl>yd by bun to paint eight large pictures for the Llcunal.
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of which the mod ftriking was the Decollation of St. James.

} {• painted alio tor the cities of Valencia, Salamanca, and

Ettrella ; but his lail and belt work, was of Abraham re-

thc three Angels, and which was alfo depolited at

the above-mentioned palace. He died at the age of little

more than 40, ace irding to P. Velafco, in the year 157J.

MUDWORT, in Botany. See LlMO! ELLA.
MUEHRAU, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Stiria, on the Muehr, winch divides it into two parts, de-

fended by a citadel, fituated on an eminence ; 32 miles W.
of Judenburg. N. lat. 47" 7'. E. long. 13 52'.

MITEL, a town of Spain, in the kingdom of Aragon ;

I! miles S.S.W. of SaragofTa.

MUENELUNA, a town of Mexico, in the province

of Guaxaca ; 60 miles S. of Nexapa.

MUERAGAUT, a town of Hindooltan, in Oude;

J4 miles W.N.W. of Lucknow.
MUERDUM, among the Turks, an officer belonging

to their mofques, who with his voice calls the people to

prayers ; thereby fupplying the want of bells, which the

Mahometans will no' life. See Bell and Mosque.
MUERTZENSCHLAG, in Geography, a town of the

duchy of Stiria ; 23 miles E. of Pruck.

MUEZIMS, officers of the mofques among the Muf-
fulmans, whofe bufinefs it is to alcend five times a day to

the minaret, there to proclaim aloud the profeffion of faith

of Mahomet, invite the MufTulmans to prayer, and ling, on
feltivals, different hymns In the little mofques, the mue-
zims fvveep and arrange the carpets, light the lamps, &c.
But this function in the great mofques is referved for other

young 1 nes, ca.led " cayims."

MUFFLE, in Metallurgy, is an arched cover, refilling

the (trongelt fire, and made to be placed over copels and
teits in the operation of afTaying, to preferve them from the

falling of coals or afhes into them ; though at the fame time

of luch a form, as not to hinder the action of the air and
fire on the metal, nor prevent the infpedtion of the afTayer.

The muffles may be made of any form, fo that they have

thefe conditions ; but thofe ufed with copels are commonly
made femi-cylindrical, or when greater velTels are employed,
in form of a hollow hemifphere.

The muffle mult have aperture?, 'hat the afTayer may
look in, and the fore-part of it muft always be quite open,
that the air may act better in conjunction with the fire, and
be inceffantly renewed ; for without this, fcarcely any fumes
are lo be produced, and without thefe, the vitrification of
lead is fcarcely practicable ; for when the air is once filled

with a certain quantity of vapours, it fcarcely admits any
more afterwards ; and for this reafon a conlhint fucecflion

of frefh air is necefTary. The apertures in the muffle ferve

alfo for the regimen of the fire ; for the cold air ruffling

into the larger opening before, cools the bodies jn the vefTel;

but if fome coals are put in it and its aperture before be
then (hut with a door fixed to it, 'he fire will be increafed to

the bigheft degree, much more quickly than it can be by
the breathing-holes of the furnace. Another ufe of thefe

apertures is alfo, that the arfenical vapours of lead and anti-

mony, pafTing through the holes in the back part of the

muffle, may not be ofTenfive to the afTayer, who Hands
before it.

As to the height, length, and depth of the muffles, thefe

mull be proporti tied to th fiae and number of" the

they are intended to cover ; and c.ire muft be taken in this,

that all parts of the inner furface of thi fe velTels mull be
within the roach cfthe alTayer's eye. The moft frequent fize

of the muffle, however, is four inche* high, fix or eight inches
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long, and four or fix inches broad. The tegmenta cut off

at the bafes, for the letter holes, muft be of luch a pro-

portioned height, that the le,;ft veffels put under it, may
not be in the way of coals or afhes falling into them, for

that always hinders the vitrifica'ion of lead, and the dettruc-

tion of the other metals and femi-metals, and will fometimes
entirely reduce them again when already deftroyed ; and the
fcoria?, foftened by afhes, foften and retard the opcra'ion.

Wooden moulds of a proper fhape arc mod convenient
for the making of thefe muffles, and the matter of which
they are made is the fame with that of the German clay-

tefts ; this is, either a pure native clay, of a condition to

bear the fire, which will be known upon the trial ; or
fnfih clay hardened by a mixture of the powder of ltones :

and in order to the forming of thefe, the mafs mult be
made tolerably foft and pliant. Knead a fufficient quan-
tity of this mafs with your hands upon a fiat (tone ; fpread
it out evenly into a thin cake or plate, fomewhat longer
and broader than you intend the muffle to be made ; and
fo thick, that two or more thin plates or lamina, of about
two lines thick each, may be cut off from it. This is

eafily done by rolling the mafs on the Hone with a roll-

ing-pin, ftrewed over lightly with afhes, or powder of
chalk.

When the cake is thus rolled out, with a thin, fine, and
perfectly llraight brafs-wi.v, cut off from the cake one
thin plate ; this mull be done with great caution left it

fhould break : take this up, and rubbing it over with oil

or fat, lay it over the mould ; then cut out a femicir-

cular piece from the mafs, of the fame thicknefs with the
former, and with this cover the back plane, or farther end
of the mould, joining the edges of this plate to thofe of
the former, clofely and perfectly, by wetting them well with
water.

Next cut off from the cake another thin plate, to be the
bottom of the muffle ; this may be either left loofe for the
muffle to be placed on it occafionally, or the bottom edges
of the already formed muffle may be joined to it all round
by means of water, as the back was before jointed to the
arched part of the muffle. But whether it be intended that

the bottom fflnuld be thus fixed on, or left loofe, it muft
be half an inch broader every way than the bottom of the

muffle, that this may itand the more fure and firm upon its

bafis.

When the muffle is thus made, wet your hand, and rub
it carefully all over, that the fmall, and perhaps invitible,

cracks and chinks in the plates may be clofely joined, and
the whole matter of it applied perfectly clofe to the fur-

face of the mould.
When the muffle has been fome time expofed to the air,

and is fomewhat dried, and hardened on the mould, cut
out two or three hemifpherical pieces on each fide, to

make the holes before defcribed, at the balls and back,
and then draiv away the mould from within it ; for if

the muffle is fuffered to dry perfectly on the mould, it

always cracks. When the whole is perfectly dry, let it

be baked in a potter's kiln, or in the aflayer's oven

;

but withe.ut great care in the latter method, and light-

ing the fire at top at firll, it is apt to crack ; fo that
the potter's kiln, where at hand, is much the beuer way
of baking it.

If there be adapted to the formerly defcribed convex
mould, another concave one nearly fitting it, only leaving

room for the thicknefs of the muffle between them, and the
clay be placed between them, and formed by this means
into its exact fflape, by a llrong and every way equal pref-

fure,
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lure, this will make muffles rot only with much lefs trouble,

but they will be much (tronger, lefs apt to crack, and more

capable of refilling the fire, than thofe made by the hand in

the other way.

The only cautions necefTary for making thefe, are, that

the clay be a little drier than when it is to be worked by the

hand ; that the fides, both of the inner and convex mould,

and of the outer concave one, be thoroughly oiled or greafed,

and the preflure on the furface of the outer or concave

mould be as ftrong and equal as may be. There is no clay

better for making thefe muffles than the Windfor-loam, an

earth well known among the chemifts and glaffmen, and

always to be fold in London ; and rubbing the infide of the

mould with black lead in tine powder very well fupplies t*>e

place of grealing them, to prevent the matter from (ticking

to them.

Thefe are the muffles ordinarily ufed in affaying ; but

when very large tefts are to be covered, they ufe large

fpheroidal muffles, made of caft iron, or fometimes of the

fame clay, and wrought in the fame manner, only made

upon proportionably larger moulds. The clay is ufually,

for thefe large ones, only laid in a lump on the top of the

mould, and with wet hands fpread all over it to the bot-

tom, and by this means a muffle is made with little trouble.

Cramer.

MUFTI. See Muphti.
MUGA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the province

of Catalonia ; 2 1 miles N. of Gerona.

MUGALNOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in Coimbetore;

nine miles E. of Daraporum.
MUGARDOS, a town of Spain, in Galicia ; feven miles

W. of Betancos.

MUGDOOMPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ;

30 miles N.E. of Monghir.

MUGDUMPOUR, a town of Bengal ; 22 miles N. of

Boglipour Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar; 37
miles S.S.W. of Patna.

MUGELN, New, a town of Saxony, in the circle of

Leipfic ; 25 miles E. of Leipfic. N. lat. 51 15'. E. long.

Mugeln, Old, a town of Saxony, in the circle of Leipfic ;

two miles N.W. of New Mugeln.

MUGERES Islands, called alfo Men-caters, or Women-

ealers iflands, are iflands fituated in the bay of Honduras ;

to leagues S. of Cape Catoche, on the E. coaft of the

pcninfulaof Yucatan. On one of them to the S., towards

the land, is good anchorage in a depth from feven to ten

fathoms, and clear ground.

MUGGENT, in Ornithology, the name of a fpecies of

frefh water wild duck, called by many authors the muf-

caria, from its catching flics that play on the furface of the

water.

It is about the fize of the common tame duck ; the beak

is fhort and broad, and is of a faffron-colour : it is all over

of a mottled colour, like that of the partridge, made up of

black, white, brown, and grey, fo oddly mixed together, as

to fhew neither feparate ; the crown of the head is black,

and the feet arc yellow.

Mr. Ray fufpefts this not to be different from our com-

mon wild duck. Sec Duck.
MUGGLETON1AN6, in Ecclefiajiical Hijlory, a reli-

gion* feet, which arolc in England about the year 1 657,
fo denominated from their leader Lodowick Muggleton, a

journeyman tay lor.

Muggleton, with hw aflbciatc Reeves, fct up for great

prophets ; and, it is laid, pretended to an abfolute power ot

MUG
faving and damning whom they pleafed ; giving out that

they were the two laft witnefles of God, that mould appear
before the end of the world.

MUGGUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Oude ; 15 miles W. of Gooracpour. N. lat. 26 44'. E.
long- 83^ 34'-

MUGIA, a town of South America, in the province of
Popayan ; 36 miles from Santa Fe de Antioquia.

MUGIL, the Mullet, in Ichthyology, a genus of fifties

of the order Abdominales ; of which the generic character

is, lips membranaceous, the lower one carinate inwards ; it

has no teeth ; above the angle of the mouth there is a hard

callus ; gill-membrane with feven curved rays ; the covers

fmooth, and rounded ; the body is flefhy and whitifh ; the

fcales are large and the dorfal fins two. There are five

fpecies, according to Gmelin, but Dr. Shaw lias enumerated
nine ; of thefe one only is found in our feas.

Species.

•Cephalus; Silvery-grey Mullet. With dufky back, and

fides ftriped with longitudinal blackifh lines. Its fpecific

character is, that the firft dorfal fin is five-rayed. This fifh,

the mugil and mugilis of the ancient Romans, is a very

common inhabitant of the Mediterranean and Northern feas,

frequenting chiefly the -(hallow parts near the (hores, and

feeding on worms, fea-infecls, and vegetables. It frequently

enters rivers ; back dufky, varied with blue and green ;

fides filvery, with broad dufky parallel lines reaching from

the head to the tail ; belly filvery ; fcales arranged in pa-

rallel rows. The head is almoft fquare, flat ou the top ;

nofe blunt ; lips thick ; in the upper jaw a fmall rough-

nefs ; pupil black, encircled with a fmal filvery line, iris

above hazel, below filvery, firft dorfal fin near the middle

of the back ; tail deeply forked. It is found in the Indian

and Atlantic, as well as in the European feas : it is obferved

to aflemble frequently in fmall fhoals near the fhore, in quell

of food, burrowing into the foft mud, and leaving the trace

of its head in the form of a round hole. In the fpring the

mullet, like the falmon, afcends rivers to a cotifiderable dif-

tance, and when preparing for thefe expeditions is oblerved

in fhoals near the furface of the water, at which time the

fifhermen endeavour to avail themfelves of the opportunity

of furrounding them with their nets. The mullet, though

not all falhionable in this country, is faid to be an excellent

fifh. The fpawn is often prepared into an inferior kind of

caviar, called lotargo, by drying and faking it.

Albula ; Silvery-white Mullet. With four rays in the

firft dorfal fin ; very much refembles the cephalus, and ie

found in the American feas, particularly about the Bahama
iflands.

Crenii.abis; Whitifh Mullet. With brownifh ftripes,and

crcnated lips, has the firtl dorfal fin with four flexible rays;

the rays of the fecond are unarmed. Gmelin mentions

three other varieties of this fpecies. 1 . Lefs than the laft,

lips not crcnate ; this is called J'cheli. 2. Both lips ciliate,

the lower fingly carinate ; this is named our. 3. Upper
lip very finely ciliate, the lower fingly carinate ; this is

named tide. This fpecies inhabits the Red lea. It is about

a foot long, the fcales arc broad, with a longitudinal brown
keel in the middle.

Ciin.ENsis. This has a (ingle dorfal fin. and a fimplc tail.

It inhabits the fea round Chili, and the rivers which empty
themfelves into it ; it is twelve inches long, and in lhapc

and fcales it refrmblcs the M. cephalus.

Ciianos. This has been called Forlkal's mullet ; it has

a dorfal linglc fin, and a tail fumifhed with two wings or

proceffisi
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k is called the mugil

much larger than the

procefles on each fide. By Forll< il

magnus, or great mullet, as being

common mullet. By him it was firlt obfervcd in the Red
fea, of which it is a native. It is a yard long ; body ob-

long and iilvery, with foft cirri, but without teeth ; icales

are broad, rounded, finely Itriate. According to Gmelin
a variety has been found nearly as large again. The head

is narrower than the body ; crown fiat, glaucous, naked,

upper lip longer, notched in the middle ; lateral line re-

curved near the head and afterwards kraight, nearer the

back ; tail much forked, and furnidicd towards the mid-

dle with two membranaceous wing-like appendages on each

fide.

Malababicus; Grey Mullet. With large ciliated fcales,

a*nd the firft dorfal and anal fin falcated. It is about two
feet long ; head fmall ; nape finking in a little before the

rife of the back ; fcales large and ciliated, both on the

body and gill-covers ; thofe on the head foinewhat fmaller.

It is a native of the Indian feas.

Tang j Silver-grey Mullet. With yellowifh longitudinal

ftreaks, and fcalelefs giil-covers. This is not more than a

foot long ; is a native of Guinea, inhabiting frtfli waters,

called by the natives tang, and regarded by them a? excel-

lent food. Of this fpecies there is a fuppofed variety, in

which the gill-covers were fcaled, the colour of the fi(h

brighter, the eves more vertical, and the head fmaller.

PldmIERI ; Yellow Mullet. With wide mouth, and both

dorfal fins fpiny. This is of the fame length and fhape of

the other, but has a very large head, wide mouth, and flefhy

lips, which appear befet with a row of very fmall teeth

round the edges. It is a native of the American feas, and

was firlt noticed as an obje£l for claffification in natural

hiftory by Plumier.

C*ruleo-maculatus ; BIucifh-brownMulIet. With fil-

very abdomen, nine rays in the dorfal fin, and a blue fpot

in the pectoral fins. This is the fize of a common mullet,

and is a native of the Indian feas.

Mt'GlL Americanus. See Gobius Gronovii.

MUGKOVSKOI, in Geography, a town of Ruflia, on

the riv-r Mezen ; 190 miles E. ot Archangel.

MUGLATORE, a town of Hindoollan, in the circar

of Rajamundry ; 35 miles E.S E. of Rajamundry.

MUGLEE, a fort of Hindoollan, in a pafs of the

Eallern Gauts, between the Carnatic and the Myfore ; 12

miles W. of Chittore.

MUGLIA, or Muglia-Nuova, a fmall town of Iftria,

with a harbour for barges, on the gulf of Triefte, about

two miles N. of Capo d'lllria, and about 10 miles S. of

Triefte.

Muglia Vecchia, a town of Illria ; 2 miles E. of the

former.

MUGLIANO, a town of Etruria; 24 miles N.W. of

Sienna.

MUOLITZ, or MoilELNlCE, a town of Moravia, in the

circle of Olmutz ; 15 miles N.N.W. of Olmutz. N. lat.

49 '49'. E. long. 16 46'.

MUGORA, a town of Arabia; 35 miles N.N.E. of

Ghezan.
MUGR A, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Algiers ;

to miles S. of Algiers.

MUGRON, a town of France, in the department of the

Landes, and chief place of a canton, in '.he dillnct of Saint-

Sever ; 6 miles W. of it. The place contains 2135, and

the canton 9182 inhabitants, on a territory of 1327; kilio-

metres, in 13 communes.
MUGROOR, a town of Hindoollan, in Betar ; 30 miles

N.W. of Notthcgong.

MUGUL, a town of Nubia ; 50 miles S. of Sennaar.

MUGWORT, in Botany. See Artemisia.
Mugwort, the common name of a very trouhlc-

fome weed, the reots of which creep far under the furface

of the ground, fo as foon to overfpread a large fpace, if

they arc not flopped. Its feeds are light, and cafily carried

to a diftancc by the wind, producing numbers of new plants

the next fpring. It has plain cut leaves, ending in many
points woolly underneath, and fingle fpikes of pale yellow

oval flowers, which blow in June or foon after.

MUHES, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Eafl

Bothnia, on the Ulea ; 20 miles S.E. of Ulea.

MUHKA, a town of Bengal ; 13 miles W. of Toree.

MUHL, or Miiil, a quarter or divifion of the archduchy
of Aullria.

MUHLBERG, a town of Germany, in the territory of
Erfurt ; 1 2 miles S.W. of Erfurt.—Alio, a town of Saxony,
in the margraviate of Meiflen, feated on the Elbe ; contain-

ing five churches, a callle, and a cottage ; 32 miles N.W.
ofDrefden. N. lat.Ji 2C 1

. E. long. 13 15'.

MUHLBURG, a town of Baden; 6 miles W. of
Durlach.

MUHLDORF, or Mielesdorf, a town of Saxony, in

the Vogtland; 8 miles W.N.W. of Plauen. N. lat. 50'
27'. E. long. 12".—Alfo, a town of Germany, in the

principality of Culmbach; 5 miles S.S.W. of Hof.

MUHLENBERG, a county of Kentucky, bounded N.
and N.E. by the county of Ohio, N.W. by Henderfon,
S.W. and S. by Chriftian, and S.E. by Logan

; 48 miles

long, and 31 broad. It is watered by Green and Muddy
rivers, with their branches, and contains 15 17 people, 116
being flaves.

MUHLENBERGIA, in Botany, a genus of American
grafles, named by the late illullrious profeftor Schreber, in ho-
nour of his and our fagacious and liberal correfpondent, the

Rev. Henry Muhlenberg, D. D. of Lancaller, in Pennfyl-

vania, who difcovered the genus in question, and who has alfo

greatly enriched the Species Mufcsrum of Hedwig by his

communications. This gentleman is the author of a treatife

on North American Willows, in Sims and Konig's Annals
of Botany, v. 2. 62. His name occurs frequently as the

contributor and defcriber of new plants, in Willdenow's

Species Plantarum.—Schreb. Gen. 44. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 1. 320. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 3.—Clafs and order, Trian*

dria Di^ynia. Nat. Ord. Gramma.
Gen. Ch. Cat. Glume of one valve, minute, lateral,

emarginate. Cor. of two nearly equal valves ; the outermojl

lanceolate, long, acute, angular, awned,' hairy at the bafe,

embracing in its cavity the inner one, v. hich ia rather Ihorter

and narrower, linear, (h irp-pomted. Neftary ot two fmall,

ovate, gibbous, obliquels truncated leaflets. Stam. Fila-

ments three, capillary, Ihorter than the corolla; anthers

linear. Pijl- Germen fiiperior, ovate ; (lyles two, capillary ;

ftigmas feathery. Peric none, excep: the corolla, in which
the feed is enclofcd. Seed folitary, oblong, pointed.

Elf". Ch. Calyx ot one valve, a'.erjl, minute. CorjlK
of two valves.

1. M. diffufa. Spreading Muhlenbergia. Schreb. MSS.
Willd. n. 1.—Stem diffufe, branched. Leaves linear-awl-

fliaped.—Native of Pemifylvaiua. Root perennial Stems

fpreading, partly procumbent, much branched, leafy, flender,

comprefled, fmooth, wr.h frequent joints. Leaves loluary

at every joint, (lightly fpreading, linear-lanceolate, or fo:ne-

what awl-(haped, an incn or two long, and a line broad,
taper-pointed, flat, entire, minutely downy, very finely

ftriated, furmflied with one or two lateral ribs at each fide

of the raid-rib ; (heaths about a« long as the leaves, clofe,

ftriated,
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ftriated, fmooth, the lower ones moft comprefTed. Stipula Mediterranean ; fuppofed to be the ancient " Murgis ;" 35

fmall membranous, crowning the contract orifice of the miles N.E. of Almena. N. lat. 37 = 5'. W. long. 2 i».

fh'eath, accompanied by a tuft of fine (hort hairs. Panicles MUID, a large meafure, formerly in ufe among the

terminal, erect, much branched, clofe, three or four inches French for dry commodities : as corn, pulfe, fait, lime,

long, pale green ; their ftalksand branches triangular, finely coals, &c._

downy. Flowers fmall, refembling thofe of an Agrojlis at

firft. fight, each about half a line long without the aivn,

which is ftraight, rough, and about twice the length of the

flower. Glumes of the corolla with a few bridles at the bafe,

angular, and ilrongly keeled ; their keels rough. Anthers

dark purple.

2. M. creSa. Upright Broad-leaved Muhlenbergia.

Schreb. MSS.—Stem' erefl, Ample. Leaves broadly lan-

ceolate, many-ribbed.—Native of Pennfylvania. Sent by

Dr. Muhlenberg with the foregoing, from which it differs

widely in appearance and characters, though there is the

{trifled coincidence in the ftruCture and habit of the

fructification . Root perennial, tufted, hard, and rather

woody, its buds invefted with imbricated, poli'.ned, pale,

ftrongly-ribbed fcales. Stems two feet high, ereft, flender,

unbranched, leafy, angular, jointed, fmooth, except a few

denfe deflexed hairs under each joint. Leaves rather

fpreading, three or four inches long, and half an inch or

more in°breadth, flat, taper-pointed, rounded at the bafe,

furnilhed with a mid-rib, and about four fmaller ribs on

each fide of it, which laft are finely hairy underneath ;
the

intermediate Jlr'ijc of the leaf are ft ill more minutely rough

or downy. Panicle ftraight, erect, clofe, of much fewer

flowers than the firft fpecies, but thofe are ten times as large,

refembling fome Bromus or Fejluca in habit. Their glumes

are hairy at the bafe, ftrongly fringed, and all the angles

are rough. S.
.

MUHLHAUSEN, in Geography, a town of Pruflia, in

the province of Oberland ; 46 miles S.W. of Konigfberg.

N. lat. 54' 10'. E. long. i9'4o'

Muhlhausek, or Mulbdu/en, a city of Saxony, in Thu- Scotland.

Fhe muid is no real veffel ufed as a meafure ; but an efti-

mation of feveral other meafures, as the feptier, or fetier,

mine, minot, bufhel, &c.

At Paris the muid of wheat, pulfe, and the like, is com-
pofed of twelve fetiers, each fetier making two mines, the

mine four minots, the minot three bufhel?, or boifleaux,

the bufhel four quarts, or fixteen litrons. A muid of wheat
weighs about 2880 poids de marc ; and a fetier 24olbs. The
muid of oats is double that of wheat, containing 24 fetiers.

The boifleau is a cylinder 8 inches ih lines in height, and
10 inches in diameter ; its consents are, therefore, 644
French cubic inches, or 7S0 Englifh : hence II fetiers of
Paris = 6 Enj-lifh quarters, and 1 1 boifleaux = 4 Ev>glifh

bufhels. A muid of fait contains 12 fetiers, and a fetier

4 minots, 16 boifleaux, 256 litvons, or 4096 rhefurettes,

weighing in all about 4oolbs. poids de marc, or 4321b*.

avoirdupois. A muid of charcoal contains 20 mines, 40
minots, or 320 boifleaux.

Muid is alio one of the nine cafks, or regular vefiels ufed

in France, to put wine and other liquors in. The muid of

wine divided into 2 demi-muids, 4 quarter-muids, and 8

half quarter-muids, contains 36 fetiers, each fetier 8 pintes,

Paris meafure ; fothat the muid contains 288 pintes, but only

280 pintes without the lees. The pinte contain 2 chopines,

4 demi-ietiers, or 8 poiflbns, in all 47; French cubic inches,

or 57 £ Englifh; hence a French pinte is nearly equal to an

Englifh quart; and a muid of wine contains 71^- Englifh

gallons.

MUIR, in Agriculture, a term ufed in the northern parts of

the kingdom to fignify moor. It is the common term in

a, on the Unftrutt ; free and imperial till the year 1802,

when it was afligned to the king of Pruffia, and by him

ceded to the kingdom of Weftphalia at the peace of Tilfjt.

It is divided into the Upper and Lower Towns, and con-

tains two Lutheran churches, and a Roman Catholic elta-

blifhment of Auguftine nuns ; 50 miles S. of Goflar. N.

lat. ev 10'. E. long. 10 32'.
m>

MuHLHAUSEN, or Mulhaufcn, a town of France, in the

department of the Upper Rhine, and chief place of a canton,

in the diitricl of Altkirch ; 20 miles S. of Colmar. The

town contains 661 J,
and the canton 14,701 inhabitants, on

a territory of 120 kiliometres, in 14 communes. N. lat.

4" 4.;'. E. long. 7 25'.— Alfo, a town of Bavaria, in the

principality of Alchftatt ; 7 miles S.E. of Alchftatt.— Alfo,

a town of-Bohemia, in the circle of Scldan, on the Muldau ;

IO miles N. of Prague.

MuHLHAUSEH, or Mile/how, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Bechin ; 9 miles N.N.W. of Bechin. N. lat. 49°

2S'. E. long. 1413'-

Ml.1 HOW. a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Leit-

meritz ; 13 mile W. "f Leitn

MUHR, a town of Germany, in the margraviatc of

An:. \ltmuhl.

MUH1' Mi.iiuAU.

MUHRECK, a town of the duchy of Stiria, on the

Mu'-lir ; 12 mil" N. of PetttU,

kingdom in the interior part of Africa, N.

of An/.iko, ami about 451 miles from ill-

1 AXAR, " of Spain,

in the province of Granada, lituatcd on a fmall bay of the

MUIRKIRK, in Geography, a town of Scotland, in the

county of Ayr ; in which are manufactures of iron and of
coal tar ; 20 miles E. of Ayr.

MUIS, Simon de, in Biography, a native of Orleans, was
born in the year 15S7. he was educated for the church,

and received promotion from Lewis XIII. who alio nomi-

nated him profeflor-royal of the Hebrew language at Pans.

He is conlidered it ill as one of the ablell Hebrew fcholars

that France ever produced. He was dillinguifhed likewife

as a commentator on the Scriptures. He pubhfhed a
" Commentary on the Pfalm«," which is thought to be one

of the btil critical illullrations of that portion of the Bible.

He died in 1644. leaving behind him many very learned

works that do honour to his induttry, talents, and erudition,

the ti'les of which are enumerated in Moren, and in the

Gen. Biog.

MUKAR. in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bahar ; 23 miles N.E. of Chuprah. N. lat. 25 57'. E.
long. S5 13'.

MULA, a town of Spain, in Murcia, celebrated for its

baths ; 20 miles \V. of Murcia,

MUL./E, a word uied by fome medical writers to cxprefs

puftules Oil the (kin, which are owing to extreme heats, or to

cold.

MUI,ANGER, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Tellingana ; : 1 miles W.
LATAS, a duller of fmall iflands in ihe Spanifh

mam, near the illlm en, N. lat, n 20' to y 3J'.
3°'-

MULATRE Pol! . a •• ipe on the E, tfoafl 1 1 the ifland

of Dominica. N. lat. l> 25'. W . long. 6i
B

17'.

MULATTO,
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MULATTO, a name given in the Tudies to thofe who

are begotten by a Negro man on an Indian woman ; or an

Indian man on a Negro woman.
The word is originally Spanifh, mu/ata, formed of mula,

a mule, as being begotten of two different fpecies.

Tliofe begotten of a Spanifh woman and an Indian man,

are called metis ; and thofe begotten of a favage by a metis, are

called jtimlou Thefe are all very different in colour, and in

their hair..

Mulatto Point, in Geography, the S. cape of the port of

A neon, on the W. coalt of South America; 16 or 18 miles

N. of Cadavayllo river.

MULAZZO, a town of Genoa ; 15 miles N. of Spezza.

MULBERRY Tree, in Botany. See Morls.
MiLBF.RRY-7'nr, in Agriculture, the common name of a

tree of which there are feveral fpecies, but thofe generally

cultivated, are the white or filk-worm mulberry. For the

cultivation of the mulberry- tree, fee Morus.
The ripe fruit of this tree abounds with" a deep violet-

coloured juice, which in its general qualities agrees with that

of the other acido-dulces, allaying third, partly by refrige-

rating, and partly by exciting an excretion of mucus from

the mouth and fauces ; a fimilar effect is alfo produced in

the domach, where, by correcting putrefcency, a powerful

caufe of thirll is removed. This is more efpeciaily the cafe

with all thofe fruits in which the acid much prevails over the

faccharine part, as the currant, which we have already no-

ticed ; and to which the medicinal qualities of this fruit may
be referred ; but both thefe, and moll of the other fummer
fruits, are to be confidered rather as articles of diet than

of medicine. The London College direcls a fyrupus mori,

which is an agreeable vehicle for various medicines.

The bark of the root of the mulberry-tree has an acrid

bitter talle, and pofTefles a cathartic power. It has been

fuccefsfully ufed as an anthelmintic, particularly in cafes of

taenia. The dofe is half a drachm of the powder. Wood-
ville Med. Bot.

The more general cultivation of mulberry-trees in Eng-
land might be of greater ufe than is at prefent fuppofed in

many refpefts. In Devonfhire they have a way of mixing

mulberry-juice with their cyder in the making, and this

makes the very bed of all Englifh vinous liquors.

And as to the great article of breeding filk-worms, though

& recommendation from the crown could not bring about the

planting thefe trees in fufficient number for it in James the

Firll's time, yet the trees have been found to flourifh every

where with us when properly planted, and the worms feed

very kindly and work very well with us. When this ma-
nufacture was firll attempted, the people cf many parts of

England, nay, and in fome parts of the damped places in

Ireland, tried it, and always with fuccefs. The only thing

that Hopped the progrefs of fo valuable a thing at that

time, wa3 the want of a fufficient quantity of mulberry-

trees, and the fcheme has been neglected ever fince. PhiL

Tranf. N° 133.
The tree was always efleemed by the ancients for its deli-

c'ous fruit, before the ufe of its leaves was ever found out.

The Romans, in the height of their luxury, preferred it

before all the foreign fruits ; and Columella and the other

ancients are very exprefs in the methods of propagating it.

The fuflick-wood, which grows plentifully at Campeachy,

and is exported from Jamaica, is a fpecies of the mulberry :

as is alfo the China and Japan mulberry-tree, of ihe bark of

which the inhabitants make paper ; and in fome- of the iflands

of the fouth fea a kind of cloth is made of it.

Mulberry- Elite. See Blitum.
MuLBEi(RY-L7y//tr, a name given by the people of Devon-

Vol. XXIV.

iTiire, and fome other parts of England, to a fort of cyder
rendered very palatable by an admixture ef mulberry-juice

in the making : they choofe for this purpofe the ripeft and
blacked mulberries, and preffing out their juice and mix-
ing it with a full-bodied cyder at the time of the grinding

and preffing, give jult fo much of it as adds a perceptible

flavour. It is very worthy the attention of people who
live in other counties, where llrong and good cyder is made,
that this renders it a fort of wine much more agreeable than

any other Englifh liquor, and might be brought into ge-
neral ufe, to the great advantage of the dealer. The colour

of this liquor refembles that of the brightefl red wine, and
the flavour of the mulberry never goes off. Phil. Tranf.
N° 133.

Mulberry-oVy//, a fpecies of dolium.

MuLBERRY-y/7an(/, in Geography, a fmall ifland in James
river, Virginia. N. lat. 37 6'. \V. long. j6

r
- 32'.

MULCH, in Gardening, a term made ufe of to fignify

fuel) ltrawy dung as is fomewhat moid but not rotted. It

is found uleful for proteftin^ the roots of new-planted choice
trees or fhrubs from fevere frod in winter, and from being
dried by the fierce fun or drying winds in fpring and fum-
mer, before they are well rooted ; in which cafes it is fpread
evenly on the furface of the ground round the ftems of the

trees, as far as the roots extend, about three or four inches

thick, but which mould be augmented in winter, when the

feveiity of the frod renders it neceffary. It may alfo be
employed for many other purpofes of 3 fimilar nature.

NIULCOM, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Warme-
land ; 13 miles N.E. of Carldadt.

MULCT, MulcTA, a penalty, or fine of money, im-
pofed for a fault or mifdemeanor.

MULDA, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in the cir-

cle of Erzgebirg ; 8 miles S.S.E. of Freyberg.

MULDAU, or Moldau, a river which rifes near the

mountains between Bohemia and Bavaria. S.W. of Pracha-
titz, paffes by Budweifs, Teyn, Prague, and joins the Elbe
a little above Melnik.

MULDENHAMMER, a town of Saxony, in the cir-

cle of Erzgebirg; 6 miles W. of Schwarzennberg.

MULDON1CK, or Deer-Island, one of the fmall

wedern iflands of Scotland. N. lat. 56 $3'. W. long. J
3

2S:

MULDORF, a town of the archbifhopric of Salzburg,,

on the Inn, ceded to the eleftor of Bavaria in 1802 ; 36
miles N.W. of Salzburg. N. lat. 48" 12'. E. long. 12°

27'.

MULDSCHEN, a town of Pruffian Lithuania; 16
miles S.W. of Inderburg.

MULE, in Zoology, the Lquus A/inus Mulus y of Lin-
naeus, the Optwj of Aridotle, the Midas or Alula of Pliny,

Gefner, Aldrovandus, Jonllon, Sloane, and others. The
Afinus biformis of Klein, and the Grand Mulct of BulTon, is

the hybrid produce of a jack-afs with a mare : having a

large clumfy head, long ereft ears, a fhort mane, and a thin

tail. The Equus AJisus Hinnus 0, called Bardcau by Buffon,

is the hybrid produce between the fhe-afs and a dallion :

the head is long and thin, the ears arc like thofe of a horfe,

the mane is fhort, and the tail is well filled with hair. This
is the r.>>o; of Aridotle, the Hinnus of Pliny, Gefner, Al-
drovand, Jornlon, Ray, &c. and the Petit Mulct of Buffon.

The former, or Mule commonly fo called, is much valued

for the faddle and f>r drawitig carriages in Spain, Portugal,

Italy, and the Ead, and in the warmer parts of America.
In thefe countries, where great attention is paid to the

breed, it is as ta.l as the horfe, exceedingly well limbed,

but not fo handfome, efpeciaily about the head and tail :

Q q thlfe
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thcfe animals are nicMy iterile ; Tome indeed have thought

that they are altogether incapable of producing their kind :

but fome few inftances have occurred, in which female

mules have had foals, and in which even the male has

impregnated females both of the afs and horfe fpecies,

though fuch inftances are exceedingly rare. The mule called

the Bardeau, is much fmaller, and lefs uleful, as well as

lefs common, than the mole, and of a more reddifti colour :

its ears and tail have a fimilar refemblance to thofe of the

harfe, but the mane is (hort like that of the mule : it is,

however, little known, being feldom cultivated defit;nedly,

becaufe it is lefs hardy and lefs fitted for the various pur-

pofes of life, than the horfe, the afs, or the mule.

Mules have been reckoned a kind of conifers, and it has

been generally thought that they do not propagate their

breed. And yet the ancients mention a fort of mules, that

were prolific in Phrygia, Syria, Cappadocia, and Africa.

Witnefs Anftotle, H:ft. Anima 1
. lib. vi. cap. $6. Varro

de Re Ruflica, lib. li cap. I. Columella, lib. vii. cap. 36.

Tb*ophraftus, and, after him, Plinv
:
lib. vii-i. cap. 44.

Steno, examining the tefticles of a mule, found ova

therein, with a fort of placenta about them ; which per-

fjaded him, that mule* might engender without any miracle.

But the obfervation has been thought fanciful, and the con-

clufion feemed unworthy of fo able a naturalift.

This is a fubject that has engaged the particular attention

of the ingenious natnralift Buffon. With a view of diftin-

guifhing the relative influence of males and females in the

product of generation, he has inveftigated the differences

which fubfift between the two animals above briefly charac-

terifed. The bardeau, he fays, is much fmaller than the

mule, and feems to preferve the dimenfions of its mother, the

flie-afs ; and the mule retains the dimenfions of the mare.

Hence, he concludes, that, in the mixed fpecies, the fize

of the body appears to depend more upon the mother than

the father. Thcfe two animals alfo differ in figure. The
reck of the bardeau is thinner, the back fliarper, and the

crupper more pointed : while the forehead of the mule is

better lhapcd, the neck more beautiful, the fides rounder,

and the crupper more plump. Hence both thcfe animals

retain more of the mother than of the father, not only in tr.ag-

ritude, but in figure of body. But this remark does not

apply to the head, limbs, and tail. The head of the bardeau

is longer, and not fo thick in proportion as that of the afs;

and the head of the mule is fliorter and thii ker than, that ol

the horfe : fo that in the figure and dimenfions of the h< ad,

they have a greater refemblance to the father than to the

1 ither. The tail of the bardeau is ffarrtilhed with hair

nearly in the fame manner as that of the horfe ; and the tail

of the mule is almoft naked, like that of the afs. In this

extreme par: of the body, therefore, the limilarity to the

father predominates. The ears of the mule are larger than

thofe of the horfi ; and the e.irs of the bardeau are (hotti r

than thofe of the afn. of the mule are hard and

limber,, Tike thofe of the horfe ; an. of the bardeau

Hence it appears, that thcfe two am;

in tin- form 1 i the headi tin b , and other extri milics of the

body, have a 1 reatei rel to the farther than t<

mother. I irii experiments on the he-goat and 1

the dog and (he-woll, a-id the goldli

our author infi r.. a< bcr dl

rfiah i, win- li 1 alv ays greati

fpci ieS| 1. Hi!

lei, that the male, in
j

ncc in

the product ol I lc,

mill hi- fix t 1 i 1 .
'

' iu(c ihi nun

, in propdrt'ii ri to til II ol

the fpecies which intermix. He alfo obferves, thit in

croffiug the remoteft of different races, we (hall pro cure not

only the moft beautiful productions, but the greateft number
of males ; and he adds, that eroding the breed, bo th in man
and in other animals, is the only mode of ennobling and pre-

ferving the perfection of the fpecie6. To thefe frets and
experiments he fnbjoins the teftimony of the ancients in re-

ference to this fubject. Ariftotle (whom we have already

cited) fays, that the mule engenders with the mare, arid

that the junction produces an animal which the Greeks call

" hinnus,'' or " ginnus." He alfo remarks, that the mule
eafilv conceives, but feldom brings the fcetus to perfection.

Of *,efetwo facts, fays M. Buffon, the fecond is more rare

than the firft ; and both happen only in warm climates. In

fuch climates, however, facts juftify the affertion, that the

female is not only capable of conception, but of bringing the

fcetus to full maturity. Such cafes occur in Spain and Italv,

but mucli more frequently in the Weft Indies. Upon the

whole it muil be admitted, as an eilablilhed fait, that the

he-mule can generate, and the fhe-mule produce. Like
other animals, they have a feminal liquor, and all the or-

gans r.eceffary to generation. But mongrel animals are al-

ways lefs fertile, and more hardy than thofe of a pure
fpecies. Belides, mules have never produced in cold cli-

mates, feldom in warm regions, and ftil! more feldom in

temperate countries. Hence their barrennefs, without being

abfolute, may be regarded as pofitive ; fince their produc-

tions are fo rare, that few examples only can be collected.

The facts, neverthelefs, are fufficiently numerous to expofe

the error of adopting falfe names, and applying them, with-

out fufHcient discrimination, to all animals of a mixed fpecies.

Thus the word mule, in its original acceptation, included

the idea of barrennefs common to the animal proceeding

from the afs and mare ; and hence the idea of barrenne's has

been conveyed to all beings who have the denomination of
mules, that is, to quadrupeds, birds, fifties, and plants.

Buffon's Nat. Hill, by Smellie, vol. viii. 8vo.

Mules have been much employed both in ancient and
modern times. The Roman ladies had equipages drawn by
mules, as appears from the medals of Julia and Agrip-
pina. And at this day, in Spam, the cor., lies of the no-

bility, and even of princes, are ufually drawn by no other

than mules.

Wi are allured, that M. de Thou, firft prefident of tile

parliament, had the fourth coach in France, in 15S5, till

which time every body rode to court, parliament, &ei on
mules.

Thefe animals are very hardy. Savoy produces v< rj large-

ones, but the fini it are bird in Spain.

Mules arc chiefly ufed in Countries where there arc rocky
and llony ways, as about the Alps and Tyreiccs &c.
Great numbers of them are kepi in tin

'

uflially black, and are Itrong, .1, and large, being

ntoftly bred out ol fine

The mules are fometimes fifteen or fixteen hands high,

he I eR ol them are woi th fori •• qi fifty pounds a-p;< 1

No creatures are fo proper for large burdens, and none lb

fun-tooted. They are much rtronger lor draught than our

horfes, and are ofl< H a! our dr.iv Lords. ;uul

will travel fevcral months together, \<i'h fix or eight hun-

dred weight upon then baeka. Il js a wonder (Hat tnefe

1 more proji igated ii d, as they 1

(0 mm h liai dii r and ftrbrigbr than I fub-

v.ill live and «oki i twice the age ti 1

bi cd 111 rold

in hot ; and thole which ai

light
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And in the breeding of tliefe animals, marcs that are of a
verj large breed ami well made fhouid be employed. They
fhouid le young, tul) of life, large barrelled, but fmall

|in>bed, wirh a moderate fi/.ed head, and a good forehead.

It is found ot advantage to have the foals, from the time of

light made are fitter for riding than luirfcs, as to the walk
and trot ; but they are apt to gall p rough, though thefe do
il mr.^ii left than the fhort-madc ones.

They take fo much alter the mare from which thev are

bred, thjt they may be procured of any kind, light or
ftrong. as thi' owner pleafcs. The general complaint we their being dropped, often handled, to make them g' :,;!..•

make againd them is, that they kick, and are liuhboru ; it prevents their hurting themfelves by fkittifhnefs and lud-

but this is only owing to our ncgleft in the breeding of them, den frighte ; and they arc much eaficr broken at the proper
f >r they are as gentle as our horfes in countries where they age, and become docile and harmlefs, having nothing
are bred with more care. vieioufnefs which is fo commonly complained of in thefe

: eiatcd between the horfe and a fhe-afs are the animals. They may be broken at three years old, h it

valuable. They are commonly very dull, and take fhouid never !>• p: nutted to do much hard work till f.ur;
after the ati, and are not large; the other breed between as they are thus fecjred from being hurt by hard labour, till

40 afs and a mare is, therefore, what is propagated chiefly they have acquired llrength enough to bear it without in-

in all countries where mules are ufed. The he-afs tnuit jury.

be procured for this breed ; and in Spain, where mule- are It was found by an expert breeder of thefe animals, that
greatly e'leemed, they will give fifty or lixty pounds tor a by feeding them too well while young, though it made them
fine he-al-, ly to be kept as a (tallioi:. They breed with very fat, it was far from being any advantage to them ; as it

this creature out of the fiielt and largell mares they h ..-, was not only incurring a much larger expence than was any
giving the afs an advantage of height of ground, and putting ways nece'liary, but alio made them wonderfully nic- a:.

the mare into a narrow pit, railed on each fide, delicate in their appetites ever after, and alio, hv increafing

If the afs defigned to be bred on is fuckled by a mare, or their weight of ikfh, rendered them more fubject to ftrair.j

the mare fuekled by an afs, it makes them much more fa- and hurts in their morning gambols. He therefore con-
mihar than they would otherwife be ; and this may always tented himfelf with giving them food enough to prevei t

be done, by taking away the colt that belongs to the dam, their lofing fltfli, and to keep up their growth, with iut

and putting the other in its place, keeping them in the dark palling their appetites with delicacies, or making them over
tea days or a fortnight. However, the fuccefs in breeding fat. He alfo took care to defend then! from the injuries of
ot tnefe, as well as mo't other animals, depends in a great the weather, by allowing them liable room, and good litt-r

deg-ee upon the manner of keeping them while young, to fleep on, befides caufii.g them every day to be well
In refped to the fhe-affes, thev fhouid be well fed, and rubbed down with a hard wifp of ftraw by an active gr .,o:r..

be kept in good order, both beiore they drop their foals, This was fcarcely ever omitted, particularly in co.d, raw,
aid afterwards while they fuckle. And the foals, when wet weather, when they were leaft inclined to exercife tl.em-

w«aned, fhouid be carefully fed, and defended from the cold

in the winter feafon ; fnfficient exercife in the open air being

allowed every day, when the weather is fine.

It is well known, that in the Weft Indies much of the

labour on the plantations is performed by thefe animals.

And Mr. Carpenter remarks, that mules ufed in agricul-

ture on light foils, and particularly in fome filiations, are

very ferviceahle, though not very common in thefe parts.

felves in a proper manner.

Mule, in the ManufaSura- See Cloth, and Cotton Ma-
nufacture.
Mules, among Farriers. See Scratches.
Mule, Fairchild's, xuBotany. SeeDiANTiii's,and Mules,

below.

Mules's Fern. See Hemionitis.
Mules, among Gardtnert, denote* a fort of vegetable

He knows but of two teams in which mules do all the work monfters, produced by putting the farina fcecundans of one
• farms: the one belongs to Samuel Skey, efq. of fpecies of plant into the piftil, or utricle, of another.

g Grove; the other Mr. Teverel's, near Worceller, The carnation and fweet-william being fomewhat alike
confiding of fevm handfome mules, and bred by the former in their parts, particularly their flowers; the fr.rina of

nan, who breeds and keeps a considerable number, the one will impregnate the other ; and the feed fo en-
niany of them fifteen or fixrecn hands in height, and !ome livened will produce a plant differing from either. An
(if a milk-white colour. The mod beautiful of the white inltance of this we firlf. had in Mr. Fairchild's garden at

Mr. Skey referves for drawing his carriage, for which Hoxcon ; where a plant was keen neither fwcet-wiiliam nor
be has been offered a very high price. They are bred from carnation, but refembling both equally : this was raifed

grey or white mares, and a white and fpottcd foreign afi, from the feed of a carnation that had been impregnated
which curious animal he has bad pofTeffion of many years, by the farina of the fweet-wdham. Thefe couplings be-
Mr. Carpenter Ins very lately ieeu Mr. T", rel's males at ing no: unlike, thofe of the mare with the afs, which
work, and afterwards in the liable, where they are fed with produce the mule, the fame name is given them : and

I ftraw J
and he was aflured that Itraw v\as their only they ace, like the others, incapable of multiplying their

ij.d, it being then winter. Their hardinefs is certainly a fpecies.

valuable property, as thefe mules, though kept to hard This gives us a hint for altering the property and tafte of
work, looked remarkably (leek and well Their longevity any fruit, by impregnating one tree with the farina of an-
is alio a very on lidcrable advantage. Mr. Skey remarked, other of the fame ciafs; e.gf, a codhn with a pear-main,
that two working mules in Shroplhire had arrived to the which will occafion the codhn fo impregnated to lall a
age of feventy years each ; and he has been informed, by a longer time than ufual, and to be of a fhart-er tafle. Or,
in r. .11 who has taken much notice of this breed, that though d tiic w'inter fruits be fecundated wih die dull of the fu ni-

di perform a deal of work when only two or three mer kinds, thev will ripen before their ufual time. And
years of age, they do not active to perfection till about

thirty.

But when three years old, mules are proper for ufe, or

being employed as liallioos.

from this accidental coiiphug of the farina of one with
another, it may poffibiy be, that i:i mi orchard where there
is a variety of apples, even the fruit gathered from the fame
tret tiitier in tixcir favour, and in the feafon of aiaturi

j
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It is alto from the fame accidental coupling that the number- N.N.W. of Mangalore ; ceded, in 1799, to Great Bri-

lefs varieties of fruits and flowers raifed every day from feed tain.

proceed. MULL, a large ifland fituated on the weftern coaft of

MULELACHA, m Ancient Geography, a town of Africa, Scotland, and included within the county of Argyle, from

in Mauritania Tingitana, on a promontory which extended the main land of which it is feparated on the north-eaft by
into the Atlantic, according to Pliny. a narrow channel, called the Sound of Mull ; and on the

MULETA, La, in Geography, a town of Naples, in fouth-eafl by the large bay opening from the fouth into the

Calabria Citra ; 16 miles E.S.E. of Scalea.

MULBTS, in Commerce, fines laid on fhips or goods,

and applied to the maintenance of confuls, garrifons, &c.

MULEVO, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the

government of Viatka, on the Kama ; 1 6 miles S. of

Sarapul.'

MULFINGEN, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg

;

il miles E. of Wurzburg.
MULGOM, a town of Hindooftan, in Baglana; 47

miles S.E. of Saler-Mouler.

Linnhe-loch. On the weftern parts, and on the fouth, it is

warned by numerous bays formed by the Atlantic ocean,

and every where interfperfed with fmall iflands, of which

the celebrated Icolm-kil is the moil remarkable. This

ifland meafures from; eaft to weft abouti twenty- four miles,

and from north to fouth nearly the fame extent, and com-
prehends three parochial diftri&s ; Kiltinichen, Kilninien,

and Torofay. Its fuperficial contents, however, are by no

means equal to a fquare of that magnitude, owing to the

many indentations of the fea, particularly on its weftern fide.

MULGRANOC, in Ichthyology, an Englifli name for a The coaft here is, for the moil part, bold and rocky ; and

fmall fea-filh, caught on the Cornifti and other fhores, the the face of the country generally exhibits a leries of moun-

alaudanon crijiata of Rondeletius, the blennius pholit of Lin- tains, fome of them rifing to a confiderable height. The
nseus, and the gaketto of other authors.

MULHARGUNGE, in Geography, a town of Hin-

dooftan, in the circar of Gohud ; 1 1 miles S. of Lahaar.

MULHAUSEN. See Muhlhausek.
MULHEIMam Ruhr, a town of the duchy of Berg,

on the Ruhr; 14 miles N. of Duffeldorp.

MULIER, in I.a-w, fignifies lawful iffue born in wed-

lock, but begot before.

If a mar, have a fon by a woman before marriage, which

is a baftard and illegitimate; and he afterwards marries

the mother of the baftard, while with child of another, and

they have another fori ; this fecond fon is called mulier, and

is lawful, and (hall be heir to his father. Thefe we fome-

times alfo find with the additions bnjlard eigne, and mulier

puifne.

Some derive the word from the Latin melior, or French

neillcur, better ; in regard the condition of a fon born thus

is better than that of an elder brother born before wedlock.

moil elevated are the " Bien-More," or the " Great Moun-
tain ;" and " Bientalindh," or " Profpeft Mountain ;" both

of which command very extenfive fea-views.

In this peculiarity of country, as may be fuppofed, agri-

culture is little attended to, and indeed almoll the only

parts of the ifland under cultivation, are fome detached

ftrips of land near the fhore. Some of the mountains form

excellent fheep-walks, and to this purpofe they are accord-

ingly applied. All the other portions of the ifland, not

covered vvnh wood or fwampy morafles, are devoted to the

feeding of cattle, of which great numbers are annually

reared and exported. Thefe cattle are chiefly, if not en-

tirely, of the black native fpecies ; and the fale of them
conllitutcs the principal mode whereby the tenants are ena-

bled to procure money for the payment of their rents.

Such of them as are unable to effeel that objedl in this

way are generally compelled to leave their homes, after they

have fown their little arable fpots, to feek work in the more

Theugh, according to Glanvil, the lawful iffue is rather fouthern diftrifts, whence they return before harvell, with

called mulier than mcl'vir, becaufe begotten on mulieres and not a trifling pittance faved from their hard-earned wages. As
on concubimt ; for he calls fuch \ft\xejilias mul'nratos ; oppof- there are few inclofures in the ifland, either to feparate the

ing them to baftardc. Agreeable to which, Briton \\zsfrerc grazing farms from each other, or to protect the arable

muliere, i e. the brother begotten of the wife ; in oppofuion fields from the depredations of the cattle, a number of

perfons are neceffarily employed in the capacity of herds,

who lead a life of great floth and inaftivity. They are,

nevertlieiefs, a hardy and vigorous race, much attached

to their native foil, and fnrnilh many excellent foldiers for

the royal fervice. The only kinds of corn fown here are

oats and barley ; the former affording very indifferent crops,

and the latter much more luxuriant ones than is ufual in the

weftern iflands. The oats are generally made inlo meal
;

but the grcateft part of the barley is diililled into whifkey,

in fpite of the conftant efforts 01 the excife to prevent its

mamifa&tire. Sea-ware and (hell-fand are much ufed as

manure, and are carried to the fields on the backs of horfes

in bafkets, and in creels. All the implements of luilbsndry

are extremely rude, and probably tin- fame that have been

employed during feveral centuries pall ; for as there are no
regular plough or harrow makers 111 the ifland, each farmer

conftructs his own, after the manner of his forefathers.

Ot (lie villages in Mull, the only one worthy of notice is

Tober-Morsy, which Hands clofe to the Ihore, near the

northern extremity of the Sound. This village was built by
the Hn'ilh S iciety lor the Encouragement ot tin- Fifheriet,

egotten

to frere bajlard.

The like feems to obtain in Scotland, where, according

to Skene, mulieratusfilius is a lawful fon, begot of a lawful

wife.

Ml' urn was alfo anciently ufed as an addition for a wife
;

fometimcs alfo for a widow. According to Coke, virgin is

alfo included under the name mulier.

MULIERTY, the being or condition of a mulier, or law-

ful iffue. Co. l.itt. 35-2.

MULINAZZO, ui Geography, a town of Sicily, on

coaft, at the mouth of the river St. Croco ; 18 miles

W. of Modica,
Mill. I N( rEN, Gno«,a town of Germany, in the duchy

of Anh.ilt Zerbfl ; 14 milei W, of Zerbft.

Mi uni.kv, Klein, a town of the duchy of Anhalt

Zerbfl ; 12 miles W. of Zerbft.

MULIVADDV, One of the principal rivers in Ceylon,

takes its ride at a fmall diftance from that of Malivagonga,

a' tli- I ""i of Adam's Peak, a high mountain in the 8.W,
0! 1 in.ly, and runi towards the \V. coaft,

MULKAPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Golconda ;

1^ mile? S.E« of Hydrabad. in 1 7^s, and might foon be improved into one of the chief

Ml ' 1. k LK, a town of Hindooftan, in Canara ; 16 miles fca-ports on the weftern coaft of Scotland, as it polfefl'es a

7 fine
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fine bay completely (heltered from the ocean by the fmall long fince found to be erroneous, every part of it having
ifland of Calve ; and lies dirc&ry in the track of the nu- been examined, and iti dimentions determined by Succeeding

If, therefore, there i3 any truth in the (lorymerrus veflels which pafs from the more fouthern ports to

the northern countries of Europe. At prefent, however,
it does not contain above thirty houfes built of (lone and
lime ; befides, perhaps, nearly double that number of finall

thatched huts. The inhabitants principally either hold lun-

ations in the poll-office or cullom-houfe, or are employed

adventurers.

of M'Kinnen, he mull either have perifhed from fome
accidental canfe, or have been murdered by perfong v. h>
had taken flicker in the cave, and confidered him as a dan-
gerous fpy or intruder.

The common language of Mull is the Gaelic, or Erfe,
in fome capacity connected with, or dependent on, the her- but a number of perlons alio (peak Englifh, and, no doubt
ring filheries.

Of the landed property in Mull, the greater proportion

belongs to the reprefentative of the ancient family of the

M'Leans, but a confiderable part of it is likewife in tlie

pofl'eflion of the duke of Argyle. Torloigh, the refidence

of Mr. M'Lean, is the only manfion of note in the whole

ifland. Callle-Duart, the feat of his powerful ancellors,

which flood on a bold head-land projecting into the fea, is

if proper encouragement was given to the panfh Schools, the
latter would foon become almoll univerfal. Unhappily, how-
ever, it happens here, as in many other highland diftricts, thai
thellipend of a fchoolmailer is fcarcely equal to the wage;,
of the mcanell labourer ; and hence it may be conjectured,
that few perfonsof any ability will devote their time and ac-
quilitions to fuch unprofitable employment, as taking the
charge of education in a country, where their utmoll etfor'.

now wholly in ruins ; as is alfo Callle-Aros, or Aras, faid are inadequate to afford the moll ordinary fuftenance of life

to have been long the refidence of the M'Donalds, lords The Hated ferries to this ifland are two in number : oi.e to
of the ifles

But what chiefly demands attention in an account of this

ifland, is its mineralogy. The fubllratum, throughout a

great extent, is a mafs of whin-ftone, only different from
bafaltes, which alfo frequently occurs, in the greater coarfe-

Morven, and the other from Auchuarraig to Kernera, and
from thence to the mainland near Oban.

Mull has, no doubt, been the fcene of fome feverc con-
flicts in ancient times, which, however, for the moll part,
were of too little general importance to find a place in the

nefs of its grain. Some of the bafaltes affume a regular page of Scuttifh or Englifh hillory. Bloody-bay, accord-
columnar form. Near Aros are fome rocks of white lava, ing to tradition, is fo called from a fea-ri<rht between
and apparently of the fame kind with that defcribed by M'Donald of the ifles, and his fon. The lather was Sup-
M. Dolomieu, in his " Memoires fur l'lfle de Ponces." ported in this contell by the brave Hector Obhar M'Lean
Lime-Hone is extremely abundant, and in fome places is of who afterwards died fo glorioully in the field of Flodden
fo fine a quality as to refemble marble, and to be capable of covering his monarch, James IV., from the arrows of the
a fine poiifh. Coal has been difcovered in considerable Englifh archers. In 1588, the Florida, one of Philip's in-
quantity, but fo fituated as to render it impracticable to be

worked with any profpect of advantage. Hence the invef-

tigation of the ftrata of the ifland is more an objeft of

curiolity to the mineralogill, than of utility to the practical

miner. In one fpot a ftratum of coal is difcovered imme-
diately " under bafaltes ; and in another bafaltes incum-

bent on that mineral
;
perhaps the only inflance of the kind

in the world.*' The mountain called Ben-Enich contains a

very uncommon mineral fubflance, a zeolite, or compound
filiceous fpar impregnated with petroleum. Sand-flone, and

granite of an excellent grain, are very plentiful, and the

lhore abounds with pebbles of great variety and beauty.

At Balphetrifh is the celebrated " Ringing Stone ;'' which

meafures feven feet long, by fix broad ; and is four and a

half feet in tliickncfs. This Hone is of a dark grey co-

lour, fpotted with flars of black mica, and totally different

From the Surrounding rocks. It is fo hard, that any attempt

to break ofl" the finalled fragment by the moil vigorous

Strokes of a common hammer would be entirely vain ; and

when fo ilruck it yields 3 found like brafs, or call iron.

The mineral properties of this curious (lone, we believe,

have not yet been afcertained The other mineralogical cu-

riofities in Mull are its caverns, which, though fome have

.j I'-tioncd the opinion, are, doubtlefs, natural excavations.

Of thefe, two in the diflriel of Airdmeanach are particularly

deferving of notice. One, called " Ladder-Cave," is capa-

ble of containing about eighty men, and has a breall-work

vincible Armada, was blown up in " Tober-Moire'*' bay,
after the difperfion of the fleet, as fome affert, by the dcS-
perate refolution of a Scotchman ; and in the fame bay did
the unfortunate earl of Argyle effect his firft landing, at-
tended by a few friends, when he invaded Scotland, with the
view of fupporting the caufe of the duke of Monmouth.
Beauties of Scotland, vol. v. 8vo. Pennant's Tour in Scot-
land, vol. li. 4to.

Mull of Galloway. See Galloway.
Mull Sound, a narrow fea between the ifland of Mull

and the continent of Scotland.

Mull of Kinho, the S. extremity of the ifland of Hay.
N. lat. 55 40'. W. long. 6 9'.

MULLA, a town of Sweden, in the government of
Abo ; 56 miles S.E. of Biornebnrg— Alio, a town uf Hin-
dooflan, in Lahore ; 24 miles N.W. of Rotas.
MULLAGHCARN, a mountain of Ireland, in the

county of Tyrone, a few miles north of Omagh, the county,
town.

MULLALA, mountains of Ireland, in the county of
Leitrim, W. of lough Macnean, and 011 the border of the
county of Fermanagh.

MULLAOW, a town of Hindooltan, in Guzerat ; ten
miles N. of Champaneer.

MULLARGUR, a town of Hindooflan, in the circar
of Chandercc ; 1

,- miles N.W. uf Kimlaffa.

MULLAVELLY, a town of Hindooltan, in Mvfore
I

built at its entrance, to which a paffage leads up the rock, taken by the Britilh under the marquis of Cornwallis.

where two men only can walk abrealt. In this cave, tra-

dition fays, that the inhabitants anciently took fhelter in

times of danger. The other, called " M'Kinnen's Cave,"

is much more capacious than Ladder-Cave, and is commonly
.

j
pofed to have taken its designation from a gentleman

earned M'Kinnen, who went to explore it, and was never biennial plant, which perifhes loon after it has pcrlcdled its

afterwards heard of. A t that time it was generally thought feed. The leaves Spread on the ground are nine or ten inches
to reach ^uite acrofs the country •. but this idea has been long, and lix broad, very woolly, of a yellowiih-whue cj-

lo If.

MULLAWAR, a town of Hindooilan, in the circar
of Bilfah ; 3; miks N.W. of Bilfah.

MULLEIN, in L'ohiny and the Materia McJica. See
Vbrbascum.

Mullein, the common name provir.cially applied to a
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Jour, and very little footftalk. The ftem rifes four or five

feet high, and the upper part of it is garnifhed with yellow
flowers, which fit very clofe, and form a thick fpike.

Thefe flowers have an agreeable odour, appear in Jvilv, and
the feeds ripen in autumn. It commonly grows on the fides

of roads, and on banks ; but when it once gets into the

fields in a warm expofure, and is faltered to iced there, it

fo 41 over-runs the whole ground. It may be ealily deftroyed

by cutting off the ftem, when it is in a flowei ;uj ita'.e.

MULLEN'S Bay, in Geography, a bay on the toail of

Yucatan. N. lit. iS'lf'. W. long. S9 I -
.

Mullen'/ IjJand, a (mall ifland in the gulf of Mexico,
near the coalt cf Eaft Florida. N.lat. 2&

:

1'. W. long.

82-5,-'.

MULLER, Andrew, in Biography, a celebrated Ger-
man writer, a native of Pomerania, was born in 1630. At
the age of lixteen he was fent to the univerfity of R-ftock,
ai:d became in a fhort time diitinguilhed for his compofitions in

the Hebrew, Greek, and Latin poetry. After this he Studied at

Komgfberg and Wittemberg, and became fo completely maf-

ter of the Oriental languages, that he was invited to England
by Walton, to affut him in his famous Polyglott bible, on
which, and on Caftelli's Lexicon, he laboured with incredible

diligence for the lpace of ten years. After his return to Ger-
many, he became infpettor at Bernau, and provoft at Ber-
lin. He found the duties of thefe offices incompatible with

his oriental ftudies, refigned them in a fhort time, and de-

voted himfelf wholly to his favourite purfuits. At Stettin,

whither he retired, he publifhed, with obfervations, fpeci-

inens of the Lord's Prayer, in fixty-fix alphabets. He was
intimately acquainted with the Chinefe, and promifed to

Craw up a Clavis Sir.ica, which he thought would enable a

pcrfon of ordinary capacity to read Crimefe and Japancfe

books in the courfe of a few months. This work never ap-

peared, and it is believed he burnt the MS., with many
others, during a lit of ficknefs attended with delirium. He
died in 1(174, aid by his laft will bequeathed his Chinefe

printing materials to the library at Berlin. He was author of

many very learned works ; of thefe the titles of the follow-

ing may be noted : " Abdal'x Beidavei Hifioria Sinenfis

Perficc et Latinc cum notis :'* " Monumentnm Sir.icum

cum Commentario novenfili ;" " Hebdomas Oblervatianum
Sinicarum;" " jEconomia Bibliothecac Sinicse j" " Symbo-
ls Syriaca, cum duabus Differtationibui." Some of his

works were cjlleded together and publifhed with

the title of " Mulleri Opufcula nonnulla Orientaiia." It

is recorded of him that he was fo attached to his books,
that he would not have them for a moment to witnefs the

great cavalcade, on the entry of Charles II. into London,
• paded by hi* window. We ! ive heard of a fimilar in-

llaoce in two phi'.ofophers, who refufed to crofsthe room to

behold a much more Iplendid, and : i:.tcrctting

foectacle, vie. the funeral of the immortal Nelfoti. Gen-
Biog.

Mui.l m:, GekhAHD-FbI d German,
knan ntings, was born in 1705,
in Herforden, in Weftphalia, where he re eived the early

ication under his rather ; at the age of fi-ven-

fent to the univerfity of Rjnteln, where h<

. a year, and t
; dif-

tinguifhed himfclf, that he wai r commended by profi

\n& in the hiflorical clafs of the acade-

irgh by Pctei the Great. Hear-
'

Train the I tin I hguage, geoj

(by, and ! then appointed affiltant I

• II made under libranan tu the

imperial library, and in 1730 he was chofen profeflor of hif-

torv. He now applied for leave of abfence, in order to gra-

tify his wifh of feeing foreign countries. In the year 1731
he vifited London, and wa6 elected a fellow of the Royal
Society, and on his return to Peteriburgh, he read lectures

privately, till he was appointed to accompany Gmelin ai.d.

De l'Ifle de la Croyere on their travels through Siberia.

The bulinefs afligned to M'jller in this expedition was to

colleit every fait new and curious relating to the geo-

graphy and antiquities of the country, a = well as the hif-

tory of the different tribes by which it 1^ inhibi'ed. On his,

return, he wrote an accu-ate account of his journey ; traced

out iheir various routes ; wrote geographical, hiftoncal, ar.d

political defenptions of all the towns ; examined their re-

cords, and took extracts from them, which formed 50 vols,

folio. He iikewife acted as fecretary to the expedition, and

affifted Gmelin in collecting objects of natural hiftory. They
fet out on their travels in Augull 1733, and did not return

till February 1743, during which time they had travelled

4480 German miles, or more than three times that number
of Englifh miles. An account of their travels was publifh-

ed by Gmelin (fee his article, vol. xvi.) in four volumes,

8vo. After this, Muller, who was not rewarded in anv d -

gree equal to the labours and fufferings which he had under-

gone, remained in Ruffia, ftruggling with poverty and other

evils neceffanlv attached to untoward arcumttances. He
UF.dertook, at the defire of prince Jufupof, " A Difiertalioa

on the Trade of Siberia," which, though written, or at leail

begun, in 1744, was not pubhlhed till 1750, and then only

the Hrli part. In 1747, he was appointed hiftoriographer

cf the Ruffian empire, and in 1754 he was nominated by
the prefident to be the lecre'.ary of tiie Academy of Sciences,

and was employed in fuperiotending the. publication of (heir

tranfactions, and in other literary undertakings. In 17';,

he was appointed director of the lchool for foundlings, efta-

blifhed by Catharine at Molcow, a d in 1766, he was ap-

pointed keeper of the archives in that city, now (1813)
alas! no more, with an additional falary of 1000 roubles.

From this period till his death, which took place in 1783, he

devoted himfelf entirely to the purfuits of literature, having

beci:
1

ufly raifed to the rank of counfellur of Hate, and

invciled with the order of Wladimir. Mr. Coxe, in his Tra-
vels, vol. i. in (peaking of Midler, who was then living, fay:,

" He collected during his travels the molt ample materials

for the hiltory and geography of this extenfive empire,

which was fca:voly known to the Ruffians themf-.lves before

his valuable researches were given to the world in various

publications. His principal work is ' A Collection of Ruc-
lian Hiftoriea,' in nine volumes octavo, printed at different

intervals at the vrels of the Imperial Academy t ) Sciei

The firlt part came out in 1732, andthclaitin 1764. This
(torehoufe of information and literature in regard to the an-

tiquities, hiftory, geography, and commerce of Ruffia, and
• of the neighbouring countries, conveys the mult tpdif-

putable proofsof the author's learning, diligence, and licit .

To this work the accurate and indc 1 lUthor has luc-

ceflively added many other valuable performances upon li.111-

lar fubjects. both in the German and Ruffian langu.

which elucidate various parts in the hiftory I t this empire,
" Mr. Mailer fpeak* and writes the German, Rl

French .md Latin tongues with furprifing SueBCy ; and I

the Eogllfll, Dutcli, SwcJifli, Daiiifh, and Greek, » 1 h

great facility. His memory is Itill iurpriling ; and his BO
•'• acquaintani < with the minuted incidents of the Ruf.

Inn a' fl (ucpaflaa I" tiaf. I In ci Uection of ftatc pa-

imifcripts i* invaluable : they arc all arranged in •

eaactr.t 1 ... p, judcUucd in'.o fevcral volumes, di&iqguilhed

by
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by the names of th'Te illuflrious perfonages to whom they

principally relate ; f'tch as Peter I., Catharine I., Menzi-
kof, Olterman, &c.

- '

Muu.i ;t, John, commonly known by the name of Regio-

montanus, from Mons Regius, or Konigfberg, a town in

TYancoma, where he was born in 1436. Having acquired

a good clatlical education in his own country, he was ad-

mitted very young into the academy of Leipfic, where he

formed a Itrong attachment to the mathematics, and th ife

other branches of knowledge connected with them. At this

early period he felt that the afliltance he obtained at Leipfic

was not equal to his expectations, and he removed at the age are told by Peter Ramus, that in his workfhop "at "Nllrem
of fifteen to Vienna, to Itudy under the famous Purbach. A berg there was an automaton in perpetual motion : that he
(trong attachment was formed between thefe two, and Muller made an artificial fly, which t- king its flight from his hand,
made fuch a rapid progrefs in the fciences, that he was foon would fly rou-.d the room, and at lall return to his maflcr*s

able to affill his mafter, and become the companion of his hand: that he fabricated an eagle, which, on the emperor's
labours. They fpent ten years together in elucidating ob- approach to the city, he fent out, high in the air, a con-

fc irities, obferving the motions of the heavenly bodies, and Fiderable dilbnce to meet him, and that it kept him company

Rejiomontan'je, who not only extended the fines t« every
•. the radius being 600,000, as defigned by Pur-

bach, but afterwards computed them to the radius of
1,000,000 for every minute of the quadrant. He alio in-

troduced the tangents into trigonometry, and enriched
this part of fcience with many theorems and precepts. His
" Trcatife on plane and fpherical Trigonometry"' confills

of five books ; in the fifth are various pr .blems cone
rectilinear triangles, fome of which are refolved by means of
algebra. Reg-iomontanus was author of o-.her works befldcs
thofe already mentioned : and of his mechanical projects, we

comparing and correcting the tables of them. While they

were thus employed, cardinal Beflarion applied to Purbach to

tranflate the Almagell of Ptolemy into the Latin language,

which with the affiltance of Muller he began : before, how-
ever, they had proceeded far in their labours, Purbach died,

and the whole talk feli upon his pupil, companion, and affoci-

ate, which he completed at Rome, whither he accompanied

the cardinal. While in the metropolis of the ancient world

he applied himfelf with great diligence to the ltudy of the

Greek language, and examined the rich (lores of learning in

the public libraries. He did not, however, neglect his ma-
thematical purfuits, and continued with great eagernels his

allronomical obfervations. In 1463 he went to Padua, be-

to the very gates of the city. " Let us no more wonder,"
adds Ramus, " at the dove of Archytas, fince Nuremberg
can (hew a fly and an eagle armed with geometrical
wings.''

Muller., Hevky, a learned German Lutheran divine

and proleli'or, was bom at Lubeck in 1 63 1. He began the
(lady of Oriental literature and philolophy at Roltocic,

and in 1647 he was fent to the univerlity of Grypfwalde, in

Pomerania, where he continued three years. In 1651 he
was admitted to the degree of mailer of pnilofophy, after

which he fpent about two years in augmenting his ltock of
knowledge at the univerlities of Leipfic and Wittemberg.
In l6j3 he came to Rollock, and was promoted by the fe-

came a member cf the univerlity there, and delivered a courfe nate to the d'gnity of archdeacon. Six years after this h

of le&ures to a very numerous auditory. In the following

vear he removed to Venice, and wrote his " Treatife of

Triangles," and a refutation of the quadrature of the circle,

which cardinal Cufan thought he had demonltrated. The
fame year he returned with Beffarion to Rome, where he

copied feveral books which, from their high cod or great ra-

rity, he could not purchafc, meaning hereafter to tranflate and

pubhlh fome of them in Germany. Having finifhed what

he intended to do in this way he returned to Vienna, and

performed for fome time the duties of his profefforfhip.

was appointed Greek profeffor 111 the univerlity, and in 1660
he received the degree of doCtorof divinity at Helmitadt. In
1662 he was chofen paltor of St. Mary's Hamburgh, and
nominated profeffor of divinity in that city, an office which
he held with great reputation about eight years. At
Roltock he thrice filled the polt of rector of the univerfitv.

He died at the age of forty-four, in the year 16; j. His
principal works are, " Harmonia Veteris et Novi Teila-
njenti;" " Theologia Scholailica ;'' "Orator Ecclefiaftl-

cus." Betides thele he pubhlhed feveral others, controver-
After this he went, at the invitation of Matthias, king of lial, practical, and devotional. Moreri.

Hungary, to Buda, and from thence to Nuremberg, where MuLLElt, or Mullar, denotes a ftone flat and even at

he fixed his nslldence, and (et up a printing-houfe, in order bottom, but round at top ; ufed for grinding of matters on
to print and pubh.h his own works, in which he was afhlted a marble.

by the celebrated Bernard Walther. Here he pabiifhed the The apothecaries ufe mullers to prepare many of their

"New Theories" of Purbach; the " Aitronomicon" of tellaceous powders ; and painters for their colour?, either

Manilius ; his own "Calendar;" " Ephemerides," &c. dry or in oil.

He likewife prepared anew veriion of Ptolemy's Cofmo- Mllllius an inflrument ufed by the glafs-grinders : being
graphy ; and publiihed Commentaries on the Almagell, a piece of woo J, to one end of which is cemented the glals

which cardinal Beflarion faid was worth a whole province, to be ground, whether convex, in a bafoa ; or concave, in a
Having had good opportunities for making obfervations on fphere or bowl.

two comets in 147 1 and 1472, he publiihed a treatife, enti- The muller is ordinarily about fix inches long, turned
tied "Concerning the true Place and Magnitude of round: the cement they ufe is compofed of allies and pr '

Comets." In 1474 pope Sixtus IV. conceived a defign of See GlUSDING.
reforming the calendar, and fer.t for Rcgiomontanus to Mi L1.1 u, in Ichthyology, a name ufed by fome for the fifh

Rome, as the molt able perlon to accomplish his purpofe. called in Latin the cataparaffiu, and in Engliih the mailed
The philofopher was exceedingly unwilling to leave his own fi/h, or poyge.

purfuits, but having received the moll magnificent promifes MULLER. \, in Rotany, received its name from the
from his holinefs, who alfo nominated him bifhop of Ratifbon, younger Linnanis in honour of O'ho Frederick Muller, au-
he fet out, and arrived at Rome in 1475, but died the fol- thor of the Flota Fridrichfdalina, and cdntinuator of the
lowing year, at the age of forty. He was buried in the Flora Danica after its original author, Oeder, declined it.

Pantheon, and his memory was celebrated by the bell poets Muller furnifhed Various tracts on natural hil'.ory for the

of the time. It may be obferved that Purbach was the firft Darfifh Society'-, Tranfaftions, and died at Copenhagen in

I- mathematician who reduced the trigonometrical tables of 17S4, at the age of J4.—Lmn. Suppl. ft. Schreb. 499.
fines to the decimal fcale. This project was perfected by Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. ii2b\ Mart. Mill. DicLv..;. Juff.35*.

6 ( Coublandia

;
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(Coublandia; Aubl. Guian. 937. .Tuff. 352.)—Clafs and

order, Diadelpbia Becandria. Nat. Ord. Papilionacee, Linn.

Li'uminofie, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf,bell-fhaped,

comoreffed, truncated, and flattifh at the bafe, with four

teeth; the uppermoft obliterated, rarely cloven ; the two

lateral ones more diftant, acute ; the lower more produced

and more awl-(haped. Cor. papilionaceous ; ilandard re-

flexed, heart-fhaped, ovate, entire, obtufe, flat, with a

flattifh claw fcarcely longer than the calyx, remote from the

wings and keel ; wings oblong, clofe, gibbous at tl e bafe,

unguiculated ; keel fhorter than the wings, compofed of

two, diftind, clofe, unguiculated petals, forming an oblong,

comprefled, fh-aight (heath. Stam. Filaments ten, united

'

into a comprefled fneath, broader at the bafe ; anthers

ovate. Pijl- Germen fuperior, linear, comprefled ;
flyle

fhort ; ftigma acute. Perk. Legume bead-fhaped, com-

pofed of three, four, or five globules, which form a fort of

chain, and are firm, fingle-feeded, of one cell and one valve,

the lowermoll gradually larger. Seeds folitary, comprefled,

kidney-fhaped, fmooth.

Eff. Ch. Calyx four-toothed. Legumes elongated, of

nasum. lib. i. Juvenal Satire x. v. 316. and Horace Satire ii.

lib. i. v. 132. refer to this punifhment. Pennant.

Mullbt, Black, mugil niger, a name given by authors to

a tifh of the mullet kind, but all over black, more ulually

known by the name of the portius pifc'ts.

Mullet, Winged, mugil atatus, a name given by fome

authors to the hirundo pifcis, or fwallow-hTn, as, excepting

its wing-fins, it very much refembles the mullet in fhape.

See Flying^/?'.

Mullet, in Ornithology, a name by which the people in

fome counties of England called the anas arclica Clu/ii. See

Duck.
Mullet, or Mollti, in Heraldry, a bearing in form of

a flat, or rather of the rowei of a lpur, which it originally

reprefented.

The mullet has but five points % when there are fix, it is

called a Jiar. Though others make this difference, that

the mullet is, or ought to be, always pierced, which a liar

is not.

The mullet is ufually the difference, or diflinguifhing mark
for the fourth fon, or third brother, or houfe.

Though it is often alfo borne alone, as coat-armour

:

fcTerai, fing e-feeded, flefhy, globular cells, connected by thus, ruby on a chief pearl, two mullets diamond, was

thread-fhaped portions. tne coat of the famous lord Verulam, firfl fir Francis

1. M. moniliformis. Beaded Mullera Linn. Suppl 329.

Merian. Surinam, t. 3;. (Coublandia frutefcens; Aubl.

Guian. t. 356.)—Native of Surinam and Cayenne, in moift.

fituations, where it is in flower and fruit nearly throughout the

year. The trunk of this tree rifes to the height of five or fix

feet, with rufly-coloured, fomewhat warty branches. Leaves

alternate, pinnate, compofed of two pairs of leaflets with

an odd one ; leaflets oppofite, on ftalks, ovate-oblong, like

thofe of Privet, entire, acute, fmooth above, filky beneath,

flat, veiny. Flowers in axillary and terminal, fimple cluf-

ters, nodding, pink-coloured, the fize of Laburnum blof-

foms.

The fruit of this plant, which the younger Linnxus

has defcribed as very wonderful, is nearly allied to fome

plants that have been confounded under Sophora, par-

ticularly the Edwakdma of Mr. Salifbury ; fee that

article.

MULLET, in Geography, apeninfulaof Ireland, in the

county of Mayo, on the weltern coaft. It is about nine miles

long from Urris Head to Blackfod Point, and in general

about two wide, though in fome parts it is not a quarter of a

mile acrofs. Dr. Beaufort fays that it is reported to be

fertile, pleafant, and well inhabited ; but no good account

of it ha? been yet publifhed.

Mullet, in Ichthyology, a name given in England, in-

determinately, to feveral' kinds of iifh, of different genera ;

but the proper fenfe of the word is the fame with that of the

mugil, or cephalus, of the generality of authors ; the ccpha-

lus of Ariflotle and the Greeks ; and the cellreus or celtrea

of Oppian and others See Mugil.

Mullets arc found in great plenty on feveral of the fandy

(joafts of our iflond, and haunt in particular thofe fmall bays

that have influxes of fa fh water. They come in great fhoale,

and k" ;i r Oting like boga in the fandor mud, leaving their

tr;i e» in form of large round holes. They arc very cun-

oin" ;
and when furrounded wi'.h .1 m t, the whole (h lal far.

uently efapet by leaping o»« it; for when one takes the

rl are furc to follow. Tl.is fifli was fomctimes

mi,\r 1! for unfortunate

pal! I w.is in life both it Athens and Rome. " Lc-

,,,i , 1 lulti rleprehenfi paena full

, loco utebantur nonnnnquam mugile

. rdun fcorpione." Caufaton. Animudv. in Athc-

Bacon.

MULL1CKPOUR, in Geography, a town of Bengal,

t6 miles E. of Hoogly.—Alfo, a town of Bengal, 25 miles

N.E of Calcutta.

MULLICO Hill, a town of America, in Gloucefter

county, New Jerfev ; 163 miles from Wafhingron.

MULL1CUS River, a fmall river of America, in New
Jerfev, upon which are many mills and iron-works, empty-
ing itfelf into Little Egg harbour bay, four miles E. of the

town of Leeds, and navigable 20 miles for veffels of 60
tons.

MULLIEBANG, a town of Bengal, on the left bank
of the Ganges, oppofite to Hoogly.
MULLINCOTTA, a town of Hindooflan, in the Car-

natic ; 15 miles S.E. of Tinevelly.

MULL1NGAR, a pod-town of Ireland, in the county

of Wellmeaih, of which it is the fhire town. It is a large

well-built town, fitU3ted on a river iffuing out of lough

Hoylc. There is a wool fair held here, but it is not as

much frequented as formerly, in confequence of that held

at Ballinafloe. It formerly returned two members to par-

liament, but this privilege ceafed at the union. Mullingar

is 3S miles W. by N. from Dublin. N. lat. 53 31'. W<
long. 7 18'.

MULLIONS, in Pointed ylrchitecJure, are all thofe parts

of windows which divide the light into compartments, and
are either curved or flraight. See Gothic Architcflurc.

Vertical mullions are called nuuiions ; and thofe winch run

horizontally are called Iranfomt. The whole of the mullions of

a window above the fpringing of the arch is called the head-

tuorh.

MULLOCK, in Agriculture, a provincial term applied

to dirt or rubbifb of any kind.

MULLOOIAH, Mii.luvia, anciently Malva, Molo-
chath, or liluluch.i, in Geography, a river of Africa (fee

Mai EUTAKJ \ ), which rifes at the foot of the Atlas, between
Morocco and Sugiilmeffa, and runs into the Mediterranean.

N. lat. 34 5^' W. long. 2 6 . It fcparates Morocco
from the province of Tremeccn, and in its whole courfe runs

fr.mi 8. to N. about 200 miles, and is navigable only for

fmall vi ' .

MULLUNGj a town of Bengal ; eight miles S. of Rung-
pour.

Mr 1.1
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MULLUS, the Surmullet, in hhlhyolqgj, a genus ot

fillies of the order Thoracici, of which the ge a ler

is, head compreffed, (loping, fcaly ; eyes oblong, approxi-

mate, vertical, furnifhed with a nictitating membrane ; nof-

trils double, minute
; jawa and palate armed with fmall teeth ;

tongue (hort, narrow, fmooth, fixed; gill-membrane thr

rayed; the covers of three pieces, very finely llriate ; body
round, long, red, coated with large fcales, eafily dropping

nd by two oblong fpots on each lido. It is a native
oi the Indian feas, was observed by Dr. Ruffell near Yifga-
patam : as food it is much inferior to the M. barbatus.

B win. Whitilh, with two longitudinal yellow bands on
each fide; it is about fix i ; the body is white,
with two yellow fillets on each fide from the gills to the
tail ; bread and belly greenifh-wtlite ; dorfal and caudal fin

llreaked obliquely with ye! ow and dui ventral and
off. Gmelin mentions fix fpecics only, but Dr. Shaw dc- anal greenifh-white ; inhabits the river near Vilgapatam
fcribes thirteen ; we fhall firft notice thofe given by the

former, and then briefly fpeak of the others.

Species.

* Barbatus, called alfo Mullus Ruber, or the red fur-

mullet, has its lower jaw with two cirri ; its body is red ; it

is principally found in the Mediterranean and Northern feas,

it to the length of i: or I ; inches. Its co-

lour is an elegant rofe red, tinged with olive colour

back, and a lilvery call towards the abdomen ; the fcales are

thin, and ea.'ily feparated, and when rubbed off, the (kin is

l'till of a brighter red than it was before. It is ilrong and
active, and feeds chiefly on the imaller fifties, worms, and

fea-iofefts. It is faid nothing can exhibit a more beautiful

Trifasciatus. With three tranfverfe browi. bands on
each fide. It is a native of the Indian feas, and poffeffed
of habits fimilar to thofe of the reft of the genus.

BlFASCIATUS. With two tranfverfe brown bands on each
fide. Body marked by two deep or dufky tranfverfe bands,
each terminating in a point towards jhe abdomen ; its beard*
are rather fhort ; inhabits the Indian feas.

Macuxatus; Spotted Surmullet. Body marked on
each iide by three rounded black fpots; fhape, rather more
in length than in the relt of the genus ; colour of the whole
fifh bright red, with three large round black fpots along
each fide. It is a native of the Brafilian feas.

Radiatl s. The orbits radiated with yellow, and a deep
yellow fpot towards the end of the back ; the feeond dorfal

fight, than the colours of this tifli when it is in the ait of and anal fins are marked with oblique yellow ftreaks ; it is a

dying, and its flefh is elleemed very delicious ; the Romans native of the Indian feas.

held it in fuch high repute that prodigious funis of money Aukeovittatus ; Goluftriped Surmullet. The body
were given for them. browmfh-blue above, w hi; ifh beneath, and marked en each

* Surmlletl's ; Striped Surmullet. This fpecies has fide by a longitudinal gold-coloured line ; the tail and tips of
likewife two cirri, and the body is marked with four longi- the dorfal fins are yellow ; it is a native of the Indian feas.

MUELYNE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, iri

Oude: 42 miles W.N.W. of I-ucknow. N. lat. 27 10'.

E. long. So 31'.

MULNA Shaddy, a town of Candahar: cc miles
E.N.E. of Suffa.

MULNAPOUR, a town of Bengal ; 25 miles S.E. of
Purneah.—Alfo, a town of Hindooltan, in Oude; 1; miles
S.W. of Goorackpour. N. lat 26 38'. E. long. 83

:
28'.

MULNITZA, a town of Croatia ; 10 miles N. of Bi-
bacs.

MULOSLAVSKICH, a town of Ruffia, in the go-
vernment of Irkutfk, on the Angara

; 36 miles N. of Bala>
ganfkoi.

MULREA, mountains of the county of Mayo, Ireland,
north of the Killeries, and about 23 miles S.W. from Caftle-
bar.

MULROSE, a town of Brandenburg, in the Middle
Mark, feated on a canal made from the Spree to the Oder ;

nine miles S.W. of Francfort. N. lat. C2 17'. E. Ion"
C I

°

MULROY Bay, a bay on thi north coaft of Ireland*
in the county of Donegal. It has w a ... :p in

the anchorage for the largelt (hips, and is well weltered there
from all windi ; but a part of the channel that leads to it it.

narrow and difficult, and therefore not fit for large (hips that
cannot be eafily managed. Lough Swilly, which 1- very
near it, is fo much fupeiior as a harbour, that Mulroy is ;.ot

much ufed.

MULSUM, Mulse, a liquor made of wine and hone;
.1 of honey and water. See HydROMEL.

MULTA, Ml LTURA, epifcopi, a fine or final

111 below, and marked on each fide by two fpots. Its tion, anciently given the k bifhops, that tl.

iizeand habit are the fame as thofe of the red furmullet: in have power to make their fall wiiis ; and that tl,

tudinal lines. It inhabits the European, American, and

Mediterranean feas ; it is found of all fi/.es, from four inches

to a foot long ; the fcales are lilvery, llreaked with tawny ;

it feeds on other fillies, teftaceous animals, crabs, and dead

carcafes, is gregarious, and approaches the fhore in the

fpring, for the purpofe of fpawning : as an article of food

it is equally elleemed with the other.

JAPONICUS ; J.ipanefe Surmullet. Yellow without ilripes ;

tiie tail is forked, and it has two cirri. It is, as its name
imports, found in the feas about the ifland ol Japan, is about

fix inches long, and can fcarcely be diftinguifhed from the

M. barbatus. The jaws are without teeth.

A 1 mil VMMA; Orifiamme Surmullet. Twocirri, white
;

each fide has a tawny llripe ; tail is yellow. It inhabits the

Red fea : the fcales are membranaceous at the edge. It is

about ten inches long ; the colour is a gilded brown, paler

beneath, with a longitudinal llripe on each Iide the body of

an orifiamme or tulvous tint, lituated above the lateral line,

and accompanied by a dufky fpot near the bafe of the tail,

which, together with the dorfal tin, is yellow ; the other fins

are whitilh.

Vittatls ; Banded Surmullet. Two cirri ; body with

two brown and three yellow (tripes on each fide ; the tail is

obliquely brown. It inhabits the Red fea ; the body is lan-

ceolate white ; fcales finely toothed, with obfolete elevated

The jawa are crowded with teeth at the ed

Imberbis; Beardlefs Surmullet. Lower jaw without

cirri ; a native of the Mediterranean, particularly near the

ifland of Maita. The mouth is wide ; it differs from the

the cirri beneath the lower lip.

IHDICUS ; Indian Surmullet. The body above purple,

the living fifh the colour is extremely beautiful, bu: it fades

very qi r death ; the upper part of the head, and

back, 'geable purple, growing faint on the fides,

which are marked by a few longitudinal azure and golden

have the probate of other men's, and the granting of ad-
miniftration .

Ml'

1

l
rLAR, in Geometry, a figure or

which has many an^I

R r MULTENEN,
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MULTENEN, in Geography, a town of Prufiia, in the

province of Natangen ; 40 miles S.E. of Konigfberg.

MULT1FERNAN, or Moltifarnham, a village of

the county of Weftmeath, Ireland, on the river Gaiije, and

near lough Derveragh, where there was a celebrated rr.o-

naftery. Some ruins of the abbey ftill remain. 1"- is feven

miles 1S
T

. from Mullingar, and 45 W.N.W. from Dublin.

MULTIFIDUS Smsus, in Anatomy, a mufcle of the

vertebral column, the tranfverfaire epineux of Wraflow,

tranfverfo-fpiniens of Dumas.

It is a mufcle of an elongated figure, placed at the fide of

the fpinous proceffes, in immediate contact wiihthe vertebra?,

and contributing to fill up the channel left on each fide of

the fpine at its pofterior afpeft. It coniifts of a feries of

mufcular fafciculi of unequal length, placed one above the

other, extending obliquely from the tranfverfe to the fpinous

proceiTes, from the facrum to the fecond vertebra of the

neck, and differing in volume in the different regions of the

fpine. The length of its fibres is not at all equal to the

length of the mufcle ; as the former pafs from the tranfverfe

to the fpinous proceffes of the neighbouring vertebra: ; but

they are continuous throughout the whole length, fo as to

compofe one mulcle.

In the facral and lumbar regions it arifes, in the firft, from

the inequalities of the pofterior furface of the facrum by

fhort aponeurofes, and from the common aponeurofis, which

gives origin to the facrolumbalis and longiffimus dorfi ; in the

fecond, from the articular proceffes by long and diftinft apo-

neurotic laminae. The flefhy fibres are directed upwards

and inwards, and are inferted, thofe of the firft origin, in the

fpmous proceffes of the laft lumbar vertebra:, thofe of the

fecond, in the fame proceffes of the upper lumbar and lower

dorfal vertebrae, by a mixture of aponeurotic and flefhy

fibres. The fuperficial fafciculi go from a tranfverfe procefs

to the points of the fpinous procefs of the third or fourth

vertebra above it ; the more deeply feated, which become

fhorter and fhorter, pafs from one vertebra to that imme-

diately above it, towards the bate of the fpinous procefs or

the phte at its root.

The mufcle is (lender in the back, and confifts of long

fuperficial fafciculi, which afcend from the eight or nine

laft dorfal tranfverfe proceffes, to the points of the eight or

nine upper fpinous proceffes of the fame region ; and of

Ihorter deep-leated fibres, whicli are extended from the roots

of the tranfverfe to the bafesand laminx of the fpinous pro-

ceffes. They arife and are inferted by aponeurotic fibres.

In the cervical region we meet, firft, with a very long, dif-

tinct, and often almoft ifolatcd fuperficial fafciculus, com-

pofed of others, which arife from the fuperior dorfal tranf-

verfe proceffes, are inferted into the fix laft fpinous proceffes,

and end in a point at the vertebra dentata. Under this are

fhorter fafi ic ili, palling from the bafes of the tranfverfe

proceffes of the upper dorfal, and from the articular proceffes

f the fit rvical vertebrae, to the bafes and lamina:

of the cervical fpinous
|

Diftinft aponeurofes are

obferved at the origin and infertion of each fifciculus.

This mnli Itaft with the fpinous proceffes, and

moreover with the interfpinales mufclcs in tin- neck, the in-

1 rfpi
!

1

hi the back and . on the infide j in

front wuli the lamina % with the

yell articular and tranf-

TCr |

'

lints of attachment for it ; be-

hind, Wl ' oil] in the neck,

I loins,

d, v.uli l»' multifidus fpinK,

colli and femifpinalii

9t

dorfi ; the diftinftions between thefe three mufclcs cannot

be eftabliihed without cutting very freely through the fibres.

The former includes the longer fuperficial ftrufture, which

we have mentioned in the neck ; and the latter the corre-

ling part in the back.

The aftion of the multifidus fpinse is that of extending the

vertebral column, and moving it laterally. The former

effect is produced, when the right and left mufcles aft to-

gether ; the latter, when they are exerted feparately. As
all the fibres are oblique, they draw the fpine, when they

contract, towards their own fide ; now, as the force drawing

to the right is equal to that which pulls to the left, thefe

balance and mutually deftroy each other, and that motion

only is produced, in which both the mufcles concur ; viz..

extenfion, or motion backwards. When the fpine has been

inclined forwards, either in its whole length, or in any par-

ticular region, this mufcle affifts in reflonng the trunk to the

ereft attitude ; and it is conftantly exerted in maintaining

the body in this attitude. The lumbar and facral portions

fix the lumbar vertebra on the pelvis ; this region of the

fpine, being rendered fteady, affords a fixed point for the

aftion of the multifidus fpinae in the lower part of the back,

which fixes that part of the back on the loins ; and the fame

obfervation holds good of the higher portions fucceffively

to the top of the fpine. Thus the feries of fmall mufcles,

which form the multifidus, having its firft fixed point in the

pelvis, which is immoveable, afts fucceffively in fuch a man-
ner, that each vertebra is the point in wliich the contraftions

of an inferior fafciculus end, and from which thofe of a

fuperior one begin. The fuperficial fibres mull have more
power than the deep-feated ones, as they are longer, and far-

ther removed from the centre of motion.

If the mufcle of one fide afts feparately, it will incline

the fpine laterally, by drawing the fpinous towards the tranf-

verfe proceffes. The whoie will produce this lateral inclina-

tion in the entire vertebral column ; but any part may aft

feparately on its own region of the fpine.

MULTIFORME Os, the os cuboides, on2 of the bones

of the tarfus. See Extremities.
MULTILATERAL, in Geometry, is applied to thofe

figures which have more than four fides or angles, more
ulually called polygons.

MULTINOMIAL, or Mui.tinominal Roots, in Al-

gebra, are fuch as are compofed of many names, parts, or

members ; as, a + b 4- c + J, Sic.

For railing an infinite multinominal to any given power, or

extracting any given root out of fuch a power, fee a method
of M. de Moivre, in Phil. Tranf. N 230.

MULTIPLE, Multiplex, in Arithmetic, a number
which comprehends fome other leveral tunes.

Thus 6 is a multiple of 2, or, which is the fame, 2 is a

quota part of 6 ; 2 being contained in 6 three times. And
thus 12 is a multiple of 6, 4, $, and comprehends the firft

twice, the fecond thrice, the third four times, Sec.

MULTIPLE Ratio, or Proportion, is that which is between

multiple numbers.

If the Idler term of a ratio be an aliquot part of the

greater, the ratio of the greater to the lels is .ailed multiple ;

and that 0$ the lefs to the greater) fab-multiple.

A fub-niultiple number is that contained in the multiple.

Thus, the numbers 1, 2, and }, are lub-multiplcs of 6
am!

Duple, triple, &C. ratios; as alfo fub-duplcs, fub-tri) les

&c. are fo many fpecics of multiple, and fub-multiplc

ratios.

Mthull Siipcrfdilkuliir Proportion, is when one number
or
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or quantity contains another more than once, and a certain

aliquot part ; as 33- to one.

Multiple Superparticnt Proportion, is when one number or

quantity contains another divcrfe times, and fome parts

Befidea ; a-. 4, to 1

.

Multiple Echo. See Echo.
MULTIPLICAND, in Arithmetic, is one of the faftors

in the rule of multiplication, being that number which is

given to be multiplied by another tailed the multiplicator, or

multipli r.

MULTIPLICATION, the aft of multiplying, or in-

creating the number of any thing.

Accurately fpeaking, in every multiplication, the multi-

plicator mull always be confidered as a number ; and it is

eafy to conceive a quantity of any kind multiplied by a num-
ber. But to talk of a pound multiplied by a pound, a debt

by a debt, and aline hyaline, &c. is unintelligible. How-
ever, by analogy, in the application of algebra to geometry,

we meet with inch exprefCons, and nothing is more common
than to find A B x B C, to denote the

reftangle A B C I), the length of which D C
is A B, and the breadth B C. But this

is only to be underllood by analogy ; be-

caufe, if the number exprefling the mea-

fure of the fide A B was multiplied by A B
the number expreffing the meafure of

B C, the product would exprefs the meafure of ABCD.
The fign of multiplication moil commonly ufed among al-

gebrailts, is x . But the Germans, after Leibnitz, only

make ufe of a point placed between the quantities multiply-

ing each other, thus : a . b is the fame as a x b and AB.BC,
the fame as A B x B C, or the reftangle of A B into B C,

that is, the rectangle ABCD.
When the quantities to be multiplied are complex, they

place them between a parenthefis inftead of drawing a line

ever them, as we commonly do.

Thus they write (a + b) . (c + d) inftead of a + b x
e + d, for the produft of a + b into c 4- d. Sometimes

the point is omitted, thus : (a + b) (c + d) = a 4-
Jj

X e + d.

An old ftatute fays, it is ordained and eftablifhed, that

none from henceforth (hall ufe to multiply gold or filver,

nor ufe the craft of multiplication ; and if any the fame do,

he (hall incur the pain of felony. Stat. 5 Hen. IV. cap. 4.

The ftatute was made on prefumption that iome perfons,

Jkilful in chemiftry, could multiply or augment thofe metals

by elixirs, or other ingredients ; and change other metals

into very gold and filver. Under Henry VI. letters patent

were granted to certain perfons (who undertook to perform

the fame, and to find the philofopher's ftone), to free them
from the penalty in the faid ftatute. But the ftatute has

been fince repealed. 1 Will. & Mar. cap. 30.

Multiplication*, in Arithmetic, the ad or art of multi-

plying one number by another to find the produft.

Multiplication, which is the third rule in arithmetic, con-

fifts of finding fome third number, out of two others given ;

in which one of the given numbers is contained a) often as

unity is contained in the other.

Or, multiplication is the rinding what will be the fum of
any number added to itfelf, or repeated, as often as there

are units in another. So that the multiplication of numbers
is a compendious kind of addition.

Thus, the multiplication of 4 by 5 makes 30, i. t. four

times five amounts to twenty ; which algebraills exprels

thus, 4 x 5 = 20.

In multiplication, the firft factor, i. t, the number to be

MUL
multiplied, or the multiplicand, is placed over that by which
it is to be multiplied ; and the faftum or product under
both.

An example or two will make the procefo of multiplica-

tion eafy. Suppofe 1 would know the product of 269 mul-

tiplied by 8, or 8 times 269.

Multiplicand - - i r»)

Multiplier - S

Factum, or product 21 J2

The faftors being thus difpofed, and a line drawn under-

neath (as in the example), I begin with the multiplicator

thus : 8 times 9 make 72, fet down 2, and carry 7 ten;,

as in addition : then 8 times 6 make 48, and 7 I carried, c 5 ;

fet down 5, and carry 5 ; laftly, 8 times 2 make 16, and,

with 5 I carried, 21, which I put down : fo that coming to
number the feveral figures placed in order, 2, 1, 5, 2, I
find the prodnft to be 2152.
Now fuppofe the fadtors to exprefs things of different

fpecies, -viz. the multiplicand men, or yards, and the multi-

plier pounds ; the produft will be of the fame fpecies with

the multiplicator. Thus the product of 269 men or yards,

multiplied by 8 pounds or pence, is 2152 pounds or pence ;

fo many of thefe going to the 269, at the rate of 8 a-piece.

Hence the great ufe of multiplication in commerce, &c.
If the multiplicator confifts of more than one figure, the

whole multiplicand is to be added to itfelf; firft, as often as

the right-hand figure of the multiplicator fliews, then, as

often as the next figure of the multiplicator fhews, and fo

on. Thus 421 x 23 i6 equal to 421 x 3, andalfo42i X
20. The produft ariling from each figure of the multipli-

cator, multiplied into the who.e multiplicand, is to be placed

by itfelf in fuch a manner, that the firft or right-figure

thereof, may ftand under that figure of the multiplicator

from which the faid produft arifes. For inllance :

Multiplicand - - 42

1

Multiplicator - - 23

Particular produft of 42 1 X 3 1263

Particular produft of 421 X 20

The total produft

This difpofition of the right-hand figure of each produft

follows from the firft general rule : the right-hand figure of

each produft being always of the fame denomination with,

that figure of the multiplicator from which it -trifes.

Thus, in the example, the figure 2 in the produft 842 is

of the denomination of tens, as well as the figure 2 in the

multiplicator. For 1 x 20 (that is, the 2 of 2j) = 20, or

2 put in the place of tens, or lecond place.

Hence, it either of the faftors have one or more cyphers

on the right-hand, the multiplication may be performed

without regarding the cyphers, till the produft of the other

figures be found ; to which they are to be then affixed on the

right. And if the multiplicator have cyphers intermixed,

they need not be regarded at all. Inftanccs of each

follow

:

35S
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MULTIPLICATION.

Thus much for an idea of multiplication, where the mul-

tiplicator confifts wholly of integers ; in the praxis of which,

it is fuppofed, the learner is apprifed of the produft of any

of the nine digits multiplied by one another, eafily learnt

from the common table, or otherwife. Its table is here

annexed.

37 ells
,

At 13 pounds.

I
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Multiplicand

Multiplier

Product

356 ells

up.

178/. for lor.

ir 5/.

71/. 4_r. for 4J.

338/. 4,.

Multiplication, for the Proof of. The operation is

right, when the product, divided by the multiplier, quotes

the multiplicand ; or divided by the multiplicand, quotes

tin.- multiplier. A readier way, though not abfolutely to

be depended on (fee Addition), is thus: add up the

figures of the factors, calling out the nines ; and letting

down the remainder of each
;

thefe multiplied together,

out of the factum call away the nines, and fet down the re-

mainder : if this remainder agree with the remainder of the

factors of the fum, after the nines are call out, the work is

right.

Multiplication, Crojs, othcrwife called Duodecimal

Arithmetic, is an expeditious method of multiplying things

of fevcral fppcies, or denominations, by others likewife of

different fpecies, &c. e. gr. (hillings and pence by (hillings

and pence; feet and inches by feet and inches. This is

much ufed in meafuring, &c. The
method is thus: Suppofe j feet 3
inches to be multiplied by 2 feet

4 inches: fay, 2 times j feet is 10

feet, and 1 times 3 is 6 inches :

again, 4 times 5 is 20 inciies, or

1 foot 8 inches ; and 4 times 3 is

1 2 parts, or 1 inch : the whole fum

makes 12 feet 3 inches. In the fame

manner you may manage Shillings and

pence, &c.

Multiplication, in Algebra. To multiply algebraic

quantities, we muil attend not only to the quantities them-

fc-lves, but alfo to their figns.

The genera! rule for the figns is, that when the figns of

the factors are iike, {i.e. both 4- or both — ,) the fign of

the product is 4- ; but when the figns of the factors are un-

. the fign of the product is —

.

Then, if the quantities to be multiplied be Pimple quan-

tities, find the iign of the product by the latl rule ; after it

place the product of the coefficients, and then fet down all

the letters af'.er one another, as in one word. '

If the factors be compon titles, multiply every

part of the multiplicand by all the parts of the multiplier

taken one after another, and then collect all the products

into one fum; which will he the product required. See

Maclaurin, Saunderfon, Hammond, or any other elementary

writers.

The reafon of the rule here given for the figns of the

product, viz. tlrat -f- by -f , or — by — give 4-, and that

-t- by — , or — by 4- give — , is apt to perplex beginners.

But if it be confidered, that in all multiplication the multi-

ir is, tlrictiy fpeaking, a number, the difficulty foon

vanifhes : for, 1. When any pofitive quantity 4- a is mul-

tiplied by any pofitive number -f n, the meaning is, that

4- a is to be taken as many times a. there are units in n,

and therefore the product is evidently 4- na or na, the pofi-

tive fign being omitted.

2. When — a is multiplied by r, then — a is tab

often as there are units in «, aid the product mull be

— na.

\. As multiplication by a pofitive number implies a rc-
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peated addition, multiplication by a negative implies a re-

peated fubtraction : fo that when 4- a is to be multiplied by
— n, the meaning is, that 4- a is to be fubtracted as often
as there are units in n ; therefore the product mud be nega-
tive, being — na.

4. When —a is to be multiplied by — «, then —a is to
be fubtracted as often as there are units in n ; but by the
rules of fubtraction, to fubtract —a is equivalent to adding
4- a, and confequently the product is 4- na.
The fecond and fourth cafes may be thus illuflrated : by

the import and meaning of the figns 4- and — , +a — a
mull be — o. Therefore if we multiply 4- a— a by n, the
produft mufl vanifii, or be nothing; becaufe the factor
a — a — o. The firil term of the product is 4- n a by cafe 1

.

Therefore the fecond term of the product mull be — na,
which de<troys 4- na; fo that the whole product mufl be
+ na — na = o. Therefore —a multiplied by -f n wives
— na.

In like manner, if we multiply 4- a — a by — n, the firft

term of the product being —na, the latter term of the pro-
duct mufl be 4- na, becaufe the two together mufl deftroy
each other, or their amount be o, fince one of the factors
a — a—c Therefore —a multiplied by — n, mufl give

+ na. See Maclaurin's Algebra, part i. chap. 4. Saun-
derfon's Algebra, vol

Schol. Prop. i. Elem.
i. p. 57. And Barrow's Eucl.
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along in an exaft pofture upon the dirigent, and by that

means defcribes the reftangle ; fo that the rectangle and

product are the fame in geometry.

Now, as in all multiplication unity is to one faclor as the

other is to the product, multiplication in lines may be per-

formed thus. Let ab (jig. 7.) be to be multiplied by a </.

Make any angle at pleafure ; on one of the legs fet off a u =
to unity, and on the fame leg fet off a d, the multiplicator

(3) ; then fet the multiplicand ab (2) from a on the other

leg of the angle; draw ub, and parallel to it, through d,

draw dc (6), I fay, dc, or 6, is the produd ; for a a :

ad :: ab : dc$

Multiplication- of Plants, in Botany. See Fecundity

and Plants.

MULTIPLICATIVES. See Numerals.

MULTIPLICATOR, a number multiplying another

called the multiplicand.

The largeft number is ordinarily made the multiplicand,

and placed above the fmaller, or multiplicator ; but the refult

is the fame, which foever of the numbers be made multipli-

cand or multiplicator ; 4 times $, and 5 times 4, making

the fame fum.

MULTIPLIER, in Arithmetic, the number multiplying,

er multiplicator.

MULTIPLYING, in the Ancient Economy, the pro-

ducing of one's like.

Mankind multiplied at a prodigious rate before the flood.

Rabbits, fifh, and moll infects, multiply incredibly; the

fingle milt of a cod, examined with M. Leewenhoeck's mi-

crofcope, was found to contain more ova than there are

animals on the face of the earth. See Fecundity of Fish.

M. Dodart has feveral difcourfes on the multiplication of

plants, in the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences.

He has examined the beech-tree, particularly, with this

view, and found its increafe to furpafs all imagination.

Multiplying, in Arithmetic, is the finding a number

which contains the multiplicand as often as there are units in

the multiplier.

The rule of three confifts in multiplying the third term

by the fecond, and dividing the product by the firft. See

Rule of Three.

Multii'lying-GAj/}, a lens or glafs, in which obje&s

appe3r incrcakd in n imber.

A multiplying-glafs, called alfo a polyhedron, is a glafs

formed or ground into feveral planes, or faces, making angles

with one another ; through which the rays of light, iffumg

from the fame point, undergo different refra&ions, fo as to

enter the eye from every furface in a different direction ; as

if they came from feveral points.

And thus the fame point is feen in feveral imaginary foci ;

and therefore appears multiplied. For the phenomena and

laws of mutiplying-glaffes, fee POLYHEDRON,

MU I.TIM LIQUjE, in Botany, the twenty-fix'h among

the Natural Orders of Linnaeus, Fo termed becaufe the fruit

r infill', of feveral aggregate frcd-veffels, which have the ap-

pearand of] Is. tt 1 livided into four feftions, the firft

confiding of P*onia, Aiju'i! ' turn, Delphinium, to

win '1 Cinnzua al added Cimicifaga am
! DiBamniu, Ruta, mum;

the third ol ' Garidtlld, ffopyrum, Trollius, //./.'<-

iaruj, Ciilth.i. '«/, Myofurut, /tdortuf and the laft

of Ancmme, Alt,: '", 'IhJllrum, and origil

of ABta. The I itains the very diAinct

order of fiiilMf.f, nf which Lint IUS, and eW Fufli i.had

•ry Highland imperfect knowledge as a aaiunl alien
I

'befe require to be removed from hence. The r-maindci
vry

a»ree in their acrid qualities, and are kept together by
Juifieu, under the title of Ranunculacex.

MULTITUDE, Multitude, an affemblage, or col-

lection, of a great number of things, or perfons.

Multitude is properly the abltratt whereby things are faid

to be many.

In which fenfe, multitude may be confidcred as number

;

and (lands oppofed to unity.

In law, fome will have multitude to imply at lead ten per-

fons ; but fir Edward Coke fays, he could never find it

reftrained, by the common law, to any certain number, but

alwavs left to the difcretion of the judges.

MULTIVALVES, in Natural Hijlory, the name of a

general clafs of fhell-fifli, diftinguifhed from the univalves,

which confift of only one fheil, and the bivalves, which confifl

of two, by their confiding of three or more fhells. See

CONCHOLOGY.
MULTO, in Geography, a town of Hindooltan, in the

circar of Bickaneer ; 16 miles W. of Bickaneer.

A Multo Fortiori, or a minors ad majus, is a way of ar-

gumentation often ufed by Lyttleton ; whofe force is thus :

if it be fo in a feoffment paffing a new right ; much more is

it for the reditution of an ancient right.

MULTONES Auri, in our Ancient Writers, an old coin

of gold, having an Agnus Dei, fheep or lamb, on the one
fide, and from that impreffion called multones. This coin

was moll common in France, and fometimes current in

England. Patent $$ Edw. I., cited by the learned Spel-

man.

MULTUM, in Arithmetic. If A be one, B one, C one,

D one, &c. and B, C, and D, be not the fame with A ;

A, B, C, and D, are multa, or plura, many. Wolfius.

MULTURA Episcopi. See Multa.
MULUCHA, in Geography. See Mullooiah.
MULUD, in the Materia Mediea, a word ufed by Avi-

cenna and Serapion to exprefs a fort of litharge, called by
the Greeks molybdites, as feeming to partake of the nature

of lead alone, not of gold or filver, or any other metal, as

they thought the argyntes and chryfites did. This mulud,
or molybdites, was the lead in edeem of all the kinds of li-

tharge, and was of a dufky greyifh-white colour. It feems

to be the fame that Diofcorides means by pelia and polia, and
fometimes by lithargyrus Sicihcus, from the place whence it

was brought.

MULUPGUNGE, in Geography, a town of Bengal;

23 mdes S.E of Dacca.

MULWAGGLE, a fort of Hindooflan, in My fore ; 22
miles E. of Colar.

MULYGUNGE, a fort of Hindoodan, in Bahar ; 60
miles S.S.E. of Durbungah. N. lat. 25 cj'. E. long.

87 13'.—Alfo, a town of Bengal; 20 miles N.N.W. of
Purneah. 1

MUM, a wholefome kind of malt liquor chiefly prepared

in Germany.
The procefs of making mum, as recorded in the town-

houfe of Brunfwick, the place of moll note for this liquor,

is as follows :

(ixty-three gallons of water that has been boiled

to 1I1 1 eonfumption of a third part; brew it with feven

bullnls ot wheaten malt, one bufhel of oat malt, and one

bufhel of ground beans : when it is tunned, let not the

10 fall : lirll ; and as foon as it begins to

work, put 1 no 11 ol the inner rind of tir three pounds*

ch each one pound, carduus benedifjtui

tlirce handfuls, dowers of rofa folis one handful 01 Iwo .

burnet, betony, marjoram, avene, pennyroyal, wild thyme,

of each a handful a.id a half; of tldcr-lluwers Iwo hand-

fuls,
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fllfli or mire: feeds of cardamom bruifed thirty ounces,

1 rberries bruifed one ounce: put the herbs and feeds

into the veffel when the liquor has worked a while ; and,

after thev are added, let the liquor work over the veffel

as little as may be 5 then till it up. Laltly, when it is

Hopped, put into the hoglhcad ten new-laid eggs un-

broken or cracked, Hop it. up clufe, and drink it at two
years end.

Our Englifh brewers ufe cardamom, ginger, and faffafras,

inftead of the inner rind of fir; and add alfo walnut-rinds,

madder, red fanders, and elecampane.

MUMBACUM. in Geography, a town of Hindooflan, in

the Carna'ic ; 15 miles S. of Arcot.

MUMBLE Point, a rock in the Bridol channel, at

the entrance into Swanfea bay. N. lat. 51 37'. \V. long.

4 3'

MUMBOLE, a town of Hindoodan, in the Carnatic ;

20 miles S.W. of Nellore.

MUMBOS, a country of Africa, N.W. of Mocaranga.

The inhabitants of this country are a race of cannibals, who
have been accuftomed to devour their captives and (laves,

and who, with the Zimbas and .lagas, have defolated a

great part of fouther.i Africa: The Jagas, of whofe fa-

vage conduct we have given an account under that article,

feem to have been the Tartars of central Africa, confiding

chiefly of wandering tribes who range from the fouth of

Abyffhiia to the confines of Congo W. and of Moca-
ranga E.
MUMMERS, from Mummerie, Fr. or from the Teu-

tonic, mummen, to mimic ; or rather it is a corruption of

mitners, from pantomime, antic diverfions in the Chridmas
holidays, to get money or good cheer.

MUMMY, Mumia, a carcafe, or body, embalmed or

dried in the manner of the ancient Egyptians.

Menage, after Bochart, derives the word mummy from

the Arabic mumia ; of mum, wax : Salmalius from amomum,
a kind of perfume ; though others hold, that, in the Arabic
tongue, the word mumia fignifi.es a body embalmed, or aro-

matized.

Properly fpeaking, mummy is not the flefh of the de-

Ceafed, but the compofition with which it is embalmed
;

but, in common acceptation, mummy is alfo ufed for the

body.

The preparation of mummy is of fo old a (landing, that

it was in ufe in Egypt before the time of Mofes. The
coffin in which the mummy is contained was to be of fyca-

more wood, which is found to keep found for the fpace of

3000 years ; but the tree, properly thus called, was very

different from our lycamore.

Mummy is faid to have been fird brought into ufe in me-
dicine by a Jewifh phyfician, who wrote, that fle(h thus

embalmed was good for the cure of divers difeafes, and

particularly for bruifes, to prevent the blood gathering and
coagulating. The Turks prevent the exportation of mum-
my into Europe as much as poffiblc.

There are two kinds of bodies denominated mummies.
The firtt are only carcafes, dried by the heat of the fun,

and by that means kept from putrefaction : thefe are fre-

quently found in the dry fands of Lybia. Some fay, they

are the bodies of deceafed people buried there on purpofe,

to keep them entire without embalming ; others, that they

are the carcafes of travellers, &c. who have been over-

whelmed with clouds of fand railed by the hurricanes fre-

quent in thole delarts. Be that as it will, thefe mummies
are of no ufe in medicine, and are only preferved as cu-

riofities.

Mummies of the fecond kind arc bodies taken out of

MUM
the pits or catacombs near Cairo, in which the Egyptians dc-
polited their dead after embalming. Thefe cotiltitute the
mummy once lo much valued, and to which fuch extraordi-
nary virtues are aferibed. See EMBALMING.

It is faid, that all the mummy (old in the (hops, wl
brought from Venice or Lyons, or even directly from the
Levant by Alexandria, is factitious, and the work of cer-
t in .1 u ., who knowing the value the Europeans lei n
the Egyptian mummy, counterfeit it by drying carcafes in

, alter having prepared them with powder of myrrh,
caballine aloes, Jews' pitch, black pitch, and other coarfe
or unwholefome drugs.

The French charletans, it feems, had likewife got the
art of preparing mummies. Their method was iimple
enough : out of the carcafe of a perfon hanged, they take
the brain and entrails, and dry the reft in an oven, deeping
it in pitch and other drugs ; and this they fell for right
Egyptian mummy.

There have been found in Poland a kind of natural mum-
mies, or human bodies, preferved without the affiftance of
art. Thefe lie in confiderable numbers in fome of the vaft
caverns in that country. They are dried, with the flefh and
(kin fhrunk up almod clofe to the bones, and are of a blackifti
colour. In the wars which feveral ages ago laid wade that
country, it was common for parties of the weaker fide to
retire into thefe caves, where their enemies, if they found it

out, fulfocated them by burning draw, &c. at the mouth of
the cavern, and then left the bodies ; which, being out of
the way of injuries from common accidents, have lain there
ever fince.

Parasus has a very curious treatife of mummies, in which
he (hews the abufes of them ; and makes it appear, that they
can never be of any real medicinal ufe.

Matthiolus is of the fame opinion, after Serapion. Both
thefe authors take even the Egyptian mummies to be no more
than bodies embalmed with pilfalphaltum.

Mummy, Mumia, is more particularly ufed for the liquor
orjuice oozing from human bodies aromatized and embalmed,
gathered in the fepulchres. This is the mummy chiefly
fpoken of among the ancient writers.

Mummy, Mumia, alfo denotes a medicinal drug, or a
vifcous compofition, partaking of bitumen and pitch, found
in the mountains and forefts of Arabia, and other hot
countries in the Eaft ; much ufed in embalming of dead
bodies.

Diofcorides fpeaks of mummy found on the fea-coafl

near Epidaurus, brought thither by the torrents from the
Ceraunian mountains, and theVe dried by the fun into huge
maffes.

It fmells like bitumen mixed with pitch. The people
thereabouts call it mineral wax. In Latin, or rather Greek,
it is called piffafphaltus.

This fubitance is found in Khorafan, and in the deferts

of Kerman, in Perfia, and derives its name from the Pcilian
word mourn, fignifying wax, gum, or ointment. It was
formerly fuppoled to proceed from the human body ; but,
according to Chardin, it is a lingular gum which dulils from
rocks; and the mines of the precious maftic, as he calls it,

are carefully fealed for the royal ufe. It is, probablv, a kind
ot alphaltum ; but feems to be a variety winch has cleaned
the notice of mineralogills.

Mummy, Mumia, is alfo ufed, by fome phyficians, for a
fuppofed implanted fpirit, found chiefly in carcafes, when
the infilled (pint is fled.

The infuled fpirit is fometimes alfo called mummy in liv-

ing fubje&s ; and both the one and the other are fuppofed
to fcive in tranfplantation.

A plant,
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A plant, for inftance, bringing this mumia from one fufa-

ject to another, the mumia joins and unites itfelf immedi-

ately with the mumia or fpirit of the new fubject ; and from

this union arifes a natural and common inclination between

the two fubje&s. And on this principle they account for

fympathetic or magnetic cures. But this whole doctrine is

now defervedly ridiculed and exploded.

MUMMY is alfo ufed, among Hardeners, for a fort of wax

ufed in the planting and grafting of trees.

Agricola directs the preparation of it as follows : take

one pound of common black pitch, and a quarter of a

pound of common turpentine ; put them together in an

earthen pot, ar.d fet them on fire in the open air, having a

cover ready to quench the mixture in time : the matter is to

be thus alternately lighted and quenched, till all the nitrous

and volatile parts be evaporated. To this a little common
wax is to be added ; and the compofition is then to be fet by

for ufe.

To apply it in the drefling of roots of trees, melt it, and

dip in the two ends of the pieces of root, one after another ;

then put them in water, and plant them in the earth, the

fmall end downward, fo that the larger may appear a little

way out of the earth, and fo may have the benefit of the

air; then prefs the earth hard down upon them, that they

may not receive too much wet. Miller.

MUMPS, in Medicine, the popular appellation of that

form of quinfy, which is accompanied with inflammation

and fwelling of the parotid glands. In Scotland the difeafe

is called the brnnhs. See CynANCHE parott

MUMRAH, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 38 miles

N.N.W. of Midnapour.

MUNARI, Pellegrino da, in Biography, a painter who

had the happinefs to be fcholar and afliltant to Raphael, in

executing the works for the chambers of the Vatican. Kis

real name was Pellegrino Munari, but being born at Modena,

he mod ufually bore the name of his native city. He pofiefied

confiderable talents, and, according to M. Fofelij refembled

his mailer more than any of his contemporaries in the airs of

his heads, and the graces of attitude ; but he lived too :

a time to have much to tellify the truth of this aiTertion,

dying at the early age of 3S, in the year 152 V
MUNCARA, in Geography, a town of Bengal; fix

miles S. of Cofllmba

MUNCER, Thomas, in Biography, a famous fanatic,

was born at Zwickaw, a town of Mlfnia, in Germany, pro-

bably towards the clofe of the fifteenth century. He was

educated to the church, and became a difciple of Luther,

whofc leaets he propagated fomc time with great zeal and

fuccefs in Thuringia. He conne&cd himfelf with Nicholas

Storck, a leader among the Baptifte, who pretended to bgve

communications with. the Almighty, and to hold greater

purity of doctrine than the rt it of the party. Muncer

a convert • .ions, and became ardent in making ;:ro-

felytes, He maintained that for nx.n to avoid vice, they

mult prafl J mortification. They mull put on a

. and

pared

.

din ft all their fti 1 and dif-

11 that 1 lumin urne
'

an .

• ndc

I

iili t 'id mould 01

marks of fubordination or pre-eminence. Thefe notions, fo

flattering to the feelings of the mafs of the people, fpread

rapidly among the peafants of Thuringia, and produced the

molt lerious tumults and commotions in that and fome other

parts of Germany, which in the end brought on their own
deflruction, and that of their leader. This occurred about
the year 1526. Moreri. Robertfon's Hift. of Charles V.
MUNCERA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Baglana ; 10 miles N. of Junare.

MtJNCEY, a town of America, in Lycoming county,

Pennfylvania ; 231 miles from Walhington.

MUNCHAURACH, a town of Germany, in the prin-

cipality ot Culn.bach; 13 miles E. of Neultatt.

MUNCHAUSIA, in Botany, a fuppofed genus, dedi-

cated by Linnauis to the honour of baron Gerlach Ado!-
phus von Munchhauien, governor of Hanover, who greatly

improved the botanic garden at Gottingen, and alfo of the

baron Otho von Munchhaufen, minilter there, a

guifhed practical botanift and rural economilt. This genus

however is now funk in the more ancient one Lager-
stroemia ; fee that article.

MUNCHBERG, in Geography, a town of Germany, ia

the principality of Culrr.bach ; lix miles S. of Hof.
MUNCHENBERG, a town of Brandenburg, in the

Middle Mark ; 19 miles W. of Cufirin. N. lat. 52 30'.

E. long. i4
;

15'.

ML'NCHHAUSEN, a town of Bavaria ; 1 2 miles W.
of Vilzhoven.

MUNCK, John, in Biography, acelebrated Eanifh navi-

gator, who flouriflied in the early part of :he levenleenth

century: on account of the dilcoveries of Hudfon in 1610,

Munck was ordered by hia Coyereign to puriue the fame
route, to determine if it were poffible to proceed to India

by a north-well paffage. Two fhips were equipped for this

expedition, ar.d in May ituq, Munck- fet fail from the

Sound. ' He palled through Hudfon's llrait, and discovered

an iflai.d in latitude 60 20' north, to which, on account of
the rein-deer found on it, he gave the name of Deer Ifland.

He alfo gave the name of Mare Novum to the fea that

waflies the coall of Labrador, and the appellation of Mare
Chrillianum, i.r Chriflian's Sea, to the part adjacent to

Greenland. In the latitude where he was, he met with fo

much ice, as rendered it impracticable for him to advance

farther north ; he therefore directed his courfe to Churchill's

river, where he landed, and where he found the ice to be
more than one hundred yards thick. Here he and his crew
were attacked moll feverely with the leurvy, which was
followed by a dyfeutery, and when be was a little recovered,

he found onlv two men of his fhips companies alive, though,

the crews ol the two llups had amounted to fixty-four.

Thefe two, it may be calily imagined, were overjoyed to fee

their commander, and the three afforded to each other every

aflillance in their power. As foon a:, the ice diflblved, and
.ihli was pretty well reftored, they left the i vo vefTelfl

in the river, . the name ol Munck' harbour, .uid let

out in a fmallc? one to retui n. Misfortune, however, feemed

to follow them, they broke their rudder, and for a time
!<

1 !; but in ten days tiny 1 it, and

untering a violent itorm, which (battered their

malt and carried awa) their faila, they rei :hcd a harbour ia

., and in a few davs alter arrived at (.'

ign in the

Elbe, in thcyi
.

.

> Gen. ]

ML' ID \m, is: .

Spain, in the S.W. battle

fought in iti vi h ity, bet* u I ir and the fons ol P< n -
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pcy, in the year of Rome 70S, in which the former was

vi&orioas snd the latter loll 3000 men.

MUNDANAGOODY, in G ography, a town of Hm-
doollan. In Golconda: fix miles N. oi Racho
MUNDANDIS Vteit et Pentttit. See Vicis.

MUNDAPUM, in Geography, a town of Hindoollan,

in Marawar ; 16 mile- E. of Ramanadpoi uni.

MUNDATORY, the cloth or napkin ulcd in wiping

the facerdotal chalice.

MUNDE, in Geography, a town of Pomerelia, on the

Fnfch Nerung ; live miles N. of Dantzic.

MUNDELLA, a town of Hindoollan, in the country

of Gurry Mundella
; 40 miles S.E. of Gurrah. N. lat 23

45'. E. long. So 57'.

MUNDELLSVILLE, a town of America, in Shenan-

ih county, Virginia : 1 14 miles from Walhington.

MUNDEN, or Gemunde.v, a town of Wettphalia, in

the principality of Calenberg, at the conflux ot the Warra
and the Fulda, containing two Lutheran churches, an ele-

gant building for the worfhip of the Calvinifls, an holpital,

and barracks for a double garrifon. The goods brought

hither bv land and water are fent down the Wefer, and other

goods in return are brought hither by the lame mode of

conveyance. No foreigner or non-freeman of Munden is

allowed to trade here, but is required to confign his goods

toafattorof the town; 13 miles S.W. of Gottmgcn. N. lat.

5i J 1&. E. long. 9 '3,-'.

MUNDER, a town of Weftphalia, in the principality

of Calenberg, on the Hammel, near which is a falt-work.

N. lat. ,2 1 i'. E. long. 9 24'.

MUNDERAK, a province of Candahar, in the northern

part of Cabul.

MUNDERKINGEN, a town of Wirtemberg, ceded to

it in 1805 by Aullria, lituated on the Danube; nine miles

N. of Bachau. N. lat. 48° 14'. E. long. 9" 40'.

MUNDI Anima. See Anima.
MUNDIBURDUS. See Advocate.
MUNDIC, a name for marcafite ; a kind of mineral

glebe, found in the tin-mines, and elfewhere ; fometimes

white, yellow, or green ; and fometimes of a dark brown
colour. It is of an arfenical nature. See Geoffroy, in

Mem. Acad Scienc. 1738, p. 107. edit. Par. It is fre-

quently called maxy.

The mundic ore is eafily diftinguifhed by its glittering,

and fometimes by its difcolouring the fingers. Some lay, it

feeds the tin ; and yet they allow, that where there is much
mundic there is little or no tin.

What is called mundic in Cornwall, frequently contains

a large portion of copper.

The lleatns of the mundic are very troublefome to the

miners
; yet it is found a good vulnerary ; and the miners

ufe no other remedy for wounds, but warning them 111 water

that runs from the mundic ore. See Marcasii k.

MUNDIFICATIVES, or Mundhieks, in Medicine,

denote cltanfers, purifiers, or detergents.

Mundificative plalters, or unguents, are fuch as deterge

and dry, and thus cleanle ulcers of two kinds of matter,

viz. pus and fanies.

The chief ingredients in mundificative unguents arc, gen-

tian, arillolochia, enula, campana, and the vulnerary herbs.

MUNDINUS, in Biography. See MoNDINO.
MUNDU, in Geography, a town of Hindoollan, in the

country- of Malwa, formerly its capital; 32 miles S.W. ot

Indore. N lat. 22 45'. E. long. 75 40'.

MUNDL'S Patens, among the Romans, a folcmnity per-

formed in a little temple of a round form ; and dedicated

do Dis, and the infernal gods.

Vol. XXIV.

1; wai opened only tiire. - the dry
after the \ ia, the fourth oi <

'

of the ideu ot November, during which d.iys the Ron
believed thai hell was open; and therefore they never offered

battle on chofe da) ., hilej no (bldiers, never put to fea,

married.

MUNDV, John, in Biography, in 1 594, gentilman, ba-

chiler ot mulicke, and one ot the

tree chapel of Windfor, publifhed Souse anO l)-3i"almf8 com-

pofrt into ii'i , Eaur, am Bbe paths, for tr>r ufc ana tulnjht of

i,tl) na fulirt lour, or I
1 ..-. Thefe are dedicated

to the unfortunate eari ot EU'ex, with all the punning,

quibbling, and efforts at wit. which the fa&e of the t;:

encouraged, ana indeed required.

MTNERARIUS. See Obsignatc*.
MUNGALOVA, in Geography, a town of Ruflia, 11,

the government of Irkutlk ; at the union of the rivers Ona
and Uda.
MUNGAN, a town of Hindoollan, in the circar of

Bopal ; 20 miles S.E. of Bopaltol.

MUNGARVA. a. town of Africa, in Nigritia. N.lat,

1 1 42*. E. long. 23 45'.

MUNGLA, a town of Hindoollan, in Bahar
; 33 mile;

S.W. of Patna.

MUNGLAPET, a town of Hindoollan, in Myforc

;

five miles N. of Dalmachery.

MUNGLORE, a town of Car.dahar ; 25 miles W. of
Cachemire. N. lat. 34 1 5'. E. long. 71° 15'.

MUNGO, in Zo:/ogy, the name of an American animal,

of the ferret kind, called by authors mverra Indica gri/eo-

rufefcens, or the reddilh-grey Indian ferret. Some call it

alio tnungathia. See Viverha.
MUNGRAR, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 13

miles S.S.W. of Curruckpour.

MUNGULHAUT, a large manufacturing town of
Hindoollan; 12 miles from Calamatty, fituated on the S.

fide of the river Durlah, which divides the diilrict of Cooch
Bahar from that of Rungpore. The inhabitants of this

town pay a greater attention to the comforts and commo-
dioulnefs of living, than thofe of any other town which
captain Turner vilited in India. Their houles, compofed
of mats inferted between frames of bamboo, are neatly

thatched, and e.tch had a portion of land encircled with a
bamboo pahiade. The llreets are fpacious ; and boats of
large burthen upon the river, added to the neatnefs and regu-

larity of the town, give it an air of mdultry and traffic.

The ltaple commodity conlills of cotton cloths, which fur-

nilh the moll conliderable part of the large returning cargo,

which is carried by the Bootan caravan annually from Rung-
pore. Turner's Embaify to Tibet, p. 7.

MUNI1AY, a county of Africa, dependent on lloca-

ranga.

MUNI, in Hindoo Mythological Hijlory, is a name applied

on a variety ot occalions, and with ieeming confulion and
contradiction. Mr. Colebrooke, the worthy fucceffor of lir

William Jones in the chair of thr Afiatic Society of Bengal,

on the authority of the Puranas, feems to identify the
Rilhis and Minns. He calls them •• the virtuousTages, who
delight in protecting the people ; the mighty lages.'' Af.
I< 1 vol. ix. p. 358. (Sec Ri.siii.'i Some authorities enu-
merate twenty ot thele perlonages, who arc fometimes

called " mlpired writers.
- '

Sometimes they appear as an-

chocets or dlcctics. '• In the midll of a wild ar.d dreary
ioielt, Hourilhiug with trees of fweet-lcented flowers, and
abounding in truits and roots, infelled with lions and tigers,

Jellitute of human iociety, and frequented by die Munis,
relided Bvdha, the author of happineL, and a portion oi

S 1 Narayana."
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Narayana." This paffage is from an inicription on a llone

found in Bengal, tranflated by Dr. Wi'.kins. (AC Ref. vol.i.)

The appellation is fometimes given to Budha or Boodh,

(fee Boodh,) who is called Budha Muni. Both words

feem to mean •wlfdom, more efpecially divine wifdom, or

theology : and Muni may perhaps be traced to the fame

root with Menu, to men or man, the mind. See Menu.
In that curious work of Anquetil du Perron, which he

ftiles Oupnekhat, (fee Upinishad,) the following paffage

occurs, tranflated from one of the Puranas : " Brahm faid,

Rife up, O Rudra (or Siva), and form men to govern

the world. Rudra immediately obeyed : he began the

work ; but the men he made were fiercer than tigers, hav-

ing nothing but the deftruttive quality in their compoli-

tion : and they foon dedroyed one another ; for anger was

their only paffion. Brahma, Vifhnu, and Rudra, then joined

their different powers and created ten men, whofe names

were Nareda, Dakfha, Vqtijbta, Brighu, Kritu, Pulaba,

Pulaflya, Angira, Atri, and Marichi ; (that is, Reafon,

Ingenuity, Emulation, Humility, Piety, Pride, Patience,

Charity, Deceit, Morality:) the general name of whom is

the Munis. Brahma then produced Dherma, or Juitice,

from his breaft ; Adherma, Injuitice, from his back

;

Labha, Appetite or Paffion, from his lips ; and Kama,
JLove or Defire, from his heart. The laft was a beautiful fe-

male, and Brahma 'ooked upon her with amorous emotions
;

but the Munis telling him that fhe was his own daughter, he

fhrunk back, and Ladja, Shame, a blufhing virgin (fee

Ladja,) fprung from him. Brahma, deeming his body

defiled by its emotions towards Kama, purified himfelf by
partially changing it into ten females, who were refpeclively

efpoufed by the Munis." Farther notice of thofe perfon-

ages whofe names in the above quotation are diftinguifhed

by italics, will be found under thofe articles.

In the Gita (fee Mahabarat), Krifhna, amplifying

himfelf by comparifon with many pre-eminent perfons and

things, or rather identifying himfelf therewith, fays, " I

am Muni Kapila among the Saints." (See Kaimla.) It

is faid, however, that the philofopher juft referred to is not

the Kapila of the Gita. The Hindoo books abound with (lo-

ries of the potency of thefe devotees, under the names of

Rifhis, or Munis. On one occafion, Kapila having been

rudely difturbed while at his devotion, " filled with exceffive

anger, uttered from his noftrils a loud found, and inilantly

by him, of immcafurable prowefs, were all the fons of Sa-

gara (60,000 in number) reduced to afhes." This is from a

long and extravagant, but poetical, ftory related in the firft

book of the Ramayana. On another occafion, as related in

the Sanfcrit book, entitled Maha-kala-fanhita, Mahadeva, or

Siva, v/ho was rambling over the earth naked, chanced to

pals near the fpot where feveral Munis were performing

their devotions : Mahadeva laughed at them, and infulted

them in very provoking and indecent terms, enforcing his

abnfe by iignificant figns and gedures. The offended

Munii eurfed him ; and the Linga or Phallus fell to the

pround. (See LlNOA.) Mahadeva, in this (late of muti-

lation; travelled over the world bewailing his misfortune;

rtin < ".!' hei fit op ti ' iiim

m a Hate of diflraftion, flnging mournful longs. In this

I end, Mr. Wilford (Af. Ref. »ol« iii. and iv.) finds the

1 ii" lli. 1

y Ig I of Vim.' hai, and tin- lamen-

tations <ii Detnatur. It may be here noticed, that the names

( ,i 1 r, (01 Dimeter, having two mother*)

may be '
i B hefa and Devinntri, names of

I

ted, n theredi lor Ktrtikya. (See

Kaiitikva ) [n the articli jufl referred to, it is noticed

bow ll.' reputed (on of lia^litfa, or Siva, claims alfo a fiery

parentage, through the inftrumentality of Agni. (See
Pavaka.) Hence he is alfo called Agni-bhuva, and
Agnija, born from fire : Pyrigenes is a Greek name of
Bacchus, of a like derivation. Thefe analogies are not

confined to names, but extend to aftions and attributes, in

reference as well to the deified perfonages immediately

under difcuffion, as to many others common to Grecian,

Egyptian, and Indian mythology. See Mythology of
the Hindoos.

MUNIANEN, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in the

circle of Natangen ; 36 miles S. of Kbnigfberg.

MUNIC, Burchakd Christopher, Count, in Bio-

graphy, a celebrated general, was born of a noble family in

the county of Oldenburgh, in the year 1683, He was well

educated, and fo advantageoufly did he improve his time

and his talents, that at the age of fixteen he had made fuch

a progrefs in the fciences, and in the languages, that he was
deemed qualified to undertake a tour in France, where he
made great advances in various branches of learning, and
applied himfelf particularly to engineering and fortification.

By Lewis XIV. he was appointed an engineer in the French
army, an office in which he did not long continue, on ac-

count of his unwillingnefs to ferve againft the empire : he
accordingly returned to Germany, was made a captain, and,

with his troops, was prelent at the fiege of Landau. After
this he entered into the fervice of the prince of Heffe-Caffel,

and had an opportunity of improving himfelf in the art of
war under the duke of Marlborough and prince Eugene.
On account of his great bravery at the battle of Malplaquet,

he was raifed to the rank of lieutenant-colonel. At the

battle of Denain, in 171 2, he was dangeroufly wounded, and
taken priloner by the French, but being liberated the fol-

lowing year he was promoted to the command of a regiment.

After this he was employed in high civil and military pods
by Auguftus II. king of Poland, and by the Ruffian Peter

the Great. In 1725 he was entruded with the cor.llruclion

of the famous canal of Ladoga, ( fee Canal, ) which he
completed with fo much fkill and alacrity, that the czar, as

a mark of his fatisfatiion, admitted h:m a member of his

council. The emprefs Catharine conferred on him the order

of Alexander Newfki ; in the year 1727 Peter II. made
him commander-in-chief, and in 1728 raifed him to the rank
of count. Under the emprefs Anne, he, in the courfe of
a few years, became prelident of the college of war, general

field marfhal, chief of the new corps of noble land cadets,

and knight of the order of St. Andrew. He was appointed

commander of the Ruffian troops in Poland, and reduced

Dantzic : in 1735 he defeated the Tartars of the Crimea,

and made himfelf mailer of fome very ltrong towns, but
with the heavy lofs of 30,003 men : for this, though his

enemies did ail in their power to undermine his reputation,

the emprefs rewarded him with the grant of a confiderable

ellate in the Ukraine. In the year 1 737 lie took Oczacow by
dorm, and, after an almolt uninterrupted (eries of victories,

reduced Choczim in 1739, and fubjecled the greater part of

Moldavia to the Ruffian dominion. After the death of the

emprefs Anne, his great ambition was to be appointed gene-

rahfTimo of the naval and land forces, and being dilap-

pointed, he rcfigncd his various employments. On the ac-

ceflion of Elizabeth he was arrelled, under the pretence

that he had perlunded the emprefs Anne to nominate Ivan

as her fuccellor, hut the real caufe of this Hep was, that by
order of that em7>reis he had taken into cuflody one of
Elizabeth's favourites, whole turn it now was to take
revenge.

Mnnic was brought before a committee appointed to

examine ll.Ue pnlor.rrs, or rather appointed to execute the

wrders
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orders of the court. Being fatigued with an almoft endlefs

repetition of queftions, and perceiving that his indues were

determined 10 find him guilty, he faid to them, " Dictate the

anfwers you wifh me to make, and I will lign them." The
judges, to their dilgrace, immediately wrote down a con-

tefiion of fev^ral ads with which they chofe to charge him,

and which being fubferibed by the count, the mock trial

ended. He wa3 now condemned to fuffcr the penalties at-

tached to the crime of high treafon : thefe were afterwards

commuted to perpetual impnfonment. For the fpace of

twenty years he was confined at i'clini, in Siberia, in a pn-
fon furrounded with palifadoes, of which he had himfelf

drawn the plan, meaning to confine in it his enemv Biren.

The place of his imprifonment was an enclofure of about

170 feet fquarc, within which was a wooden houfe, inhabited

by him, his wife, and a few fervants. He was allowed for

his maintenance \2t. a-day, which he increafed by keeping

cows, and felling part of their milk, and bv occasionally in-

structing young people in geometry and engineering. Be-

fides the culture of his little farm, and the hours which he

lpent in giving inftru&ion to the young, he found fufficient

time for tranflating feveral pfalms and prayers into German
verfe, and for writing a treatife upon the art of war; but in

the laft year of his imprifonment he was obliged to deltrov

all his writings, which had been the folace and amufement of

fo manv years. He bore his imprifonment with refignation,

tranquillity, and cheerfulnefs, and was accullomed to have

pravers regularly in his family twice a-day. He had always

lived in the expectation of recovering his liberty at the

acceflion of Peter III , but he was no fooner informed

of that event, than with the utmoit agitation he began

to dread that his expectation was ill-founded. He fuf-

fered, during leveral weeks, the moil painful anxiety, be-

tween the paffions of hope and fear, and was often heard

to decla^, that thefe few weeks appeared to him much
longer than all the former years of his confinement. At
length, on the 1 ith of February 1762, the mefTenger

arrived from Peterfburgh with the order for his releale.

Uoon being informed of the fact he fainted away, but

on his recovery he fell down upon his knees, and offered

his mod grateful thanks to Almighty God for this change

in his fituation. He did not leave Pelim till the 19th, and

on the 24th of March he reached Peterfburgh, in the fame

fheep-lkin drefs which he had worn during his long impriion-

ment. On the 3 1 It he was admitted to an audience by the

emperor : Peter, after hanging round his neck the order of

St. Andrew, and relloring him to his ancient rank, faid to

him, " I hope that your advanced age will Itill permit you
to ferve me.".—''Since your majelty," replied the count,
" has raifed me from darknefs into light, and recalled me
from Siberia to prnrlrate myfelf before vour throne, I (hall

always be moll willing to expofe my life in your fervice.

Neither a long banifhment from the court, nor the climate

of Siberia, have been able to damp, in the fma'dell degree,

that fire which formerly (hone with fuch lultre for the in-

terell of the Ruffian empire and the glory of its fovereign.''

Mimic died in October 1767, at the age of eighty-five : he

was a man of great talents, and poffeffed many and distin-

guished virtues, but he. was not without his defects. His
faults, however, fcarcely injured any but himfelf, but his

excellencies were of valt benefit to Ruflia. He favoured

literature, and frequented the company of learned men. He
was acquainted with the arts, for which he had a consider-

able talle, but he diflinguiifsed himfelf moll as a general,

and by his knowledge of tactics : he has, however, been

accufed of exercising too much fevcrity to thofe who were

placed under his command. Coxe's Travels into Ruflia,

vol. iii.

MUNICH, in Geography, a city of Bavaria, feated on

the Ifer, the capital of the kingdom and royal relideucc

This place, on account of its straight and broad dreeta,

and fine buildings, is reckoned one of the handfomeil cities

not only in Germany, but in Europe; and the number of

its inhabitants is faid to be 40,000. Its palace, erected by
the emperor Maximilian I., is an elegant and fpacious edi-

fice; and the city abounds with a variety of curious antiqui-

ties. Munich has manufaftures of velvet, filk, wool, and

tapeflry. It was taken by the French in 1 796, who, accord-

ing to their ufual practice, levied upon the elector a cor.

fiderable contribution; and in 1 800 it was taker, by them
again; 29 miles S.E. of Augfburg. N. lat. 48 6'. E
long. 1 l

c
52'.

MUNICHE, a town of South America, in the audience

of Quito ; 60 miles S. of St. Jago de la Laguna.
MUNICIPAL, Municipals, or Municcps, compound-

ed of mumis, office, and capio, I take, or hold, an appella-

tion given to the inhabitants of the municipia, or municipal

cities.

In the Roman law, municipal denotes a perfon veiled with

the rights and privileges of a Roman citizen.

This title the Romans frequently bellowed on foreign

cities and people ; and, in effect, it was little more than a

title.

Municipal Cities, municipia, were thofe whofe inhabitants

were capable of civil offices in the city of Rome.
Thefe, however, according to Mariana, came fomewhat

(hort of the privileges of the colonies. They were town,

or cities, which had the citizer.fhip of Rome bellowed upon
them, and yet (till lived according to their own laws and

conltitutious ; whereas the colonies were governed by the

Roman laws.

They had no fuffrages, or votes, at Rome, but were left

to be governed by their own laws and magillrates. It is

true, fome few municipal cities, by particular merit, &c.
obtained the liberty of votes ; which occasioned that re-

ceived distinction of municipium fine fuffragio, & municipium

amfuffragio.

They were fo called, becaufe muneris hvjus honorarii par-

ticipes ; but by munus honorarium was meant no more than

the bare appellation of a Roman, whereby they were privi-

leged to fight in a legion, as denizens ; and not in auxiliary

bands, as aflociates. The firft who had this honour were

the Cierites.

Municipal, among us, is now applied to the cuflomary

laws that obtain in any particular city or provii.ee, and

which have no authority in the neighbouring places. See

Law.
Municipal Officers, are thofe elected to defend the

interelts of cities, their rights and privileges, and to main-

tain order and good policy : as mayors, (heriffs, conluls,

bailiffs, &c.

In Spain, the municipal offices are bought ; in England,

they are obtained by election.

MUNIE, in Geography, a town of Hmdooflarj, in the

circar of Hi.Tar ; 15 miles N. of Hiifar.

MUNILLA, a town of Spain, in Old Caftile ; 8 miles

S. of Calahorra.

MUNIMENTS, or Minimkm.s, the evidences, or writ-

ings, whereby a man is enabled to defend the title of hit

cftate.

Wrangford fays, the word muniment includes all manner
of evidence, deeds, charters, &c.

S f 2 Mini-
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Mi \r.;;\ r houfe, a little ftrong apartment in cathedral

ind collegiate churches, caftles, colleges, or the like, def-

ined for keeping the feal, evidences, charters, &c. of fuch

church, colleges, &c. called muniments, or miniments.

MUNIMINA, formed of the Latin munio, I defend or

Jirengthen, the grants or charters of kings and princes \o

churches : fo called, becaufe cum eis muniuntur againft all

thofe who would deprive them of thofe privileges.

MUNIONS, in Archite3ure. See Mullioxs.
Munions, or Muntont, the pieces that divide the Hern and

quarter cralleries in a fhip.

MUNITION, or Ammunition, the provifions with

which any place is furniflied, in order for defence, or with

which a veflel is flocked for a voyage : or thofe that follow

a camp for its fubfiilence. See Ammunition.
Munition-joVca^ is the proportion of bread diltributed

every day to the foldiers of a garrifon, or army. Each officer

is allowed fo many rations of munition-bread.

MumTWS-Ships, in the Navy, thofe which have flores

on board, to fupply the neceflaries to a fleet of men of war

at fea.

In the time of an engagement, all the munition- (hips and

victuallers attending the fleet are to take their places and

proper ftations in the rear of all the reft, and not engage in

the fight, but attend fuch directions as (hall be fent unto

them, at all times, by the admiral.

MUNKATZKOE, in Geography, a town of Ruflia, in

the govern rr.er.t of Kolivan, on the Torn ; 180 miles E. of

Koiivan. N. lat. 54- 52'. E. long. 86 50'.

MUNKHOLM, a town of Norway, in the province

of Drontheim ; 3 miles N. of Drontheirr.

MUNKOES, a town of Hungary, the caftle of which,

feated on a lleep rock, and artificially fortified, is deemed

impregnable. The town is fituated on the river Latortza,

and it is the rcfidence of a Greek bifliop, united with the

Roman church, and a convest of the order of St. Bafil

;

52 miles E.S.E. of Ca(kau. N. lat. 4S 29'. E. long. 20

14'-

MUNKORP, a town of Sweden, in Wcftmanland ; 7

mile W. of Stroemfholm.

ML'NKY, a town of Hindooflan, in Canara
; 7 miles

from Onore.

MUNNERSTADT, a town of the duchy of Wurtz-
burg, on the Loner

; 9 miles N. of Schweinfurt. N. lat.

50' 18'. E. long. 10 24'.

MUNNY.S1111.1 ick, in Natural l/i/lory,a name given by

the natives of the Ea'.k Itdies to a fpecies of red orpiment,

which they have plentifully there. It is'of a glowing co-

lour, and has a great many (hining fpanglcs in it. They
give ilii« in fevers, after it has been calcined : it lirll melts

in the fire, and them emits copious white fumes, fmelling

like thofe of arfenic. Thefe are fnppofed to contain the

poiloncHis parts of it, and it then becomes a fafe internal

mc, and is given with great fuccefs.

MUNNYPOUR, or MuNNEPtioKA, in Geography, a

of Alia, capital of CafTay ; 2'>4 nnles N.N E. of

Aracan. N. lat. 24- 40'. E. long. 9J .

' Y, a town o] Hindooftan, in I I

W . of Arnee,

MUN''/-, JeBOHEi in Biography, a Spaniili

ncian, .mc! mii.,,'.! fcholar, was born at Valencia, hut at

what period we cann'il tell. He flourilhed in the Gxteenth

century, and role firfl iotofamein Italy, aiateachei 1 1 11

Hebrew '
' Ancona,\ as highly applauded

on iccount ol his intimate knowled; oi ttl [acred tongue (

mi lie Iris i Ilermcd for hie profound (kill m 'he tircek

language, polite literature, and the mathematical fciencei-

He was next invited to undertake the profeflbrfhip of He-
brew and the mathematics, at the univerlity of Salamanca,

where he fpent the remainder of his days : he was author of
feveral works, of which the following are the principal

:

" Inllitutiones Arithmetics ad percipiendam Ailrologiarn

et Mathematicas Facilitates neceflariae ;" " Alphabetum
Hebraicum cum ratione legendi cum punftis ;" " Lectura
Geographica." Moreri.

MUNRY, or Mu.vree, in Geography, a river of Ire-

land, in the northern part of the county of Mayo, which
runs into Tullaghan bay, on the north of Achillifland.

MUNSALU, a town of Sweden, in the government of
Wafa ; 15 miles S. of Jacobftadt.

MUNSAPETTA, a town of Hindooflan, in the Car-
natic ; j miles N. of Tntchinopoly.

MUNSEN, a town of Hindooflan, in the country of
Viliapour ; 27 miles N. of Poonah.

MUNSHOLM, a fmall ifland of Denmark, in the Great.

Belt ; 10 miles N.N.VV. of Corfcer. N. lat. 55' 29'. E.
long. n e

6'.

MUNS1NGEN, a town of Wurtemberg ; 26 miles

S.S.E. of Stuttgart. N. lat. 48 25'. E. long. g° ; 3
'.

MUNSTER, Sebastian, in Biography, a diihnguiihed

mathematician and linguill, was born at Ingelheim, in the

Palatinate, in 1489, and after fuilaining fome time the

character of a Francifcan monk, quitted that order, and
embraced the reformed religion. He became profeiTor of the

Hebrew language and theology at Heidelberg, whence he
aftenvards removed to Bafle to hold the like offices, where
he died of the plague in 1552. He was one of the firft

among the German literati who attempted to improve

the lcier.ee of geography, and compoled a- book entitled

" Cohnographia Univerfahs," which was printed in 1550,
and tranflated into the Italian and other languages. A
French edition was publifhed at Pans in 1575, in two vols,

folio, with corrections and additions. He was fo celebrated

as a geographer, and alio for his knowledge in theology,

that he was ilyled the Strabo and Efdras of Germany.
He conilrudted a map of the territory of Bafle, and an-

other of Germany, which was corrected and enlarged by
Tilleman Stella in 1567. Munller was likewife great as a

mathematician and attroriomer. Montucla fpeaks of a trea-

tife of geometry written by him, entitled li Rudimenta Ma-
thematical' and he compoled another on gnomonics, which

the lame author lays is the foundation of the modem art of

dialling. It was printed at Bafle, under the title of " Com-
politio Horologiorum.'' In addition to thefe works, an-

other is mentioned, viz. " Organon Uranicum,'' in which the

author gives a theory of the planets, with their various mo-
tions, for more than 100 years. As a linguill. the (oIIbw-

ing works are mentioned : " A Latin Tranllation of the

Hebrew Bible;'' " Grammatica Hebraica ;' " Dut.
Hebraica? Chaldaico-Latinum ;" " Calendarium Hebrai-

cum;" "Grammatica Chaldaica ;" " Tabula? novae ad

Ptolemsei," Sec. Gen. Biog.

Mi nmi:k, in Geography, a bKhopric of Germany, hound-

ed on (he N. by IYk Hand and Oklciiburgh, 011 the E. by tin

bifliopric of Ofnabruck, and counties of Diepholz, Tcek-
lenburg, Lingen, and Ravenfherg, on the S. by Weftpha-
h.i, the counties >! Mark and Keckliuhaufen, and duchy
of Clevee ; and "I, (hi- U . In 1 lullai.d, and tnc county of

Bentheim. The country it level] having only a few emi-

1
no mountains. Its heat,

1

1 1.' for the breeding of cattle. It has fruitful plains, fine

woods and turf, with good quarries of llouc. [l

abound
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Abound with lifli. Of thcfc the moll remarkable are the

Embs, theLippe, the Vecht, and the Berkel. Between

the bilhopric and the county of Diepholz lie, the " Dura-
mer'' lake, one German mile long, and half a league broad.

At the commencement ot the reformation, the Lutheran

doctrine was received by many perfomin this bifhopric ; but

it was afterwards fuppreffed. In 1802, the bilhopric was
fecularifed, an! jjiven to the king of Pruffia, but at the peace

of Tilfit it was ceded to the kingdom of Wellphalia.

Mi nstek, the capital of the above-mentioned bilhopric,

is fituated in a fruitful aid agreeable fpot, on the river Aa,
not far fro 11 the Embs. It was in the eleventh century that

it obtained the name of Munfter, from the collegiate church

founded by Charlemagne. It is environed by double ditches

and ramparts, and contains a citadel, called the " Brille."

Among other churches is that of St. Lambert, on the

tower of winch were fufpended, in iron baikets, John of 1

den, leader or king of the Anabaplilts, and alfo both his

princes. This city, which has undergone, in a fucceffion of

years, various calamities, is famous for a treaty of general

peace, fettled in the vear 165S, and fometimes called the

treaty of Munller, and alfo the treaty of Weltphalia, be-

cauie the plenipotentiaries were divided, and laboured at

the fame time at two places ; the Swedes at Ofnabruck,

and the French at Manlier. In iboz, it was given to the

king of Pruffia, with part of the bilhopric, as an indemnity

lat. ci
J

26'. E. long. 16 56'.— Alfo, a town of Pruffia,

in the province of Oberland; t8 miles E.N. E. of Marien-
wcrder.—Alfo, a town of Pruffia, in the province of Pome-
relia ; i ; miles N.NAV. of Marienberg.—Alfo, a town of
Pruffia, in the province of Ermeland ; i6;niles S.W. of
I 1 iHperg.

MUNVsURABAD, a town of Hindooftan, in Allaha-

bad ; 1 2 miles N.W. of Allahabad.

MUNTER, BALTHASAB, in Biography, a celebrated Ger-
man divine, was born, in 1755, at Lubeck, where hi; father

relided as a merchant. He was well educated, and obtain-

ed a high reputation at fchool, as well by his German poe-
try in general, as by two odes in praife of the Deity, which
were regarded as happy prefages of that celebrity to which
he afterwards attained in facred poetry. In 1754, he went
to (ludy at Jena, and in 1757 became a private teacher in phi-

iofophy. He entered his new career with great fuccefs, and
the fcantinels of his means induced him to make great exer-

tion. He devoted himfelf to the church, acquired much
popularity by his fermons, and was foon patronized by the

duke of Gotha, who appointed him dean of the court. He
now diflinguilhed himfelf in print by fome volumes of fer-

mons, and by a treatife " On the Tree of Knowledge," which
was written in anfwer to an accufation made againft him for

herefy. He was next appointed fuperintendant at Tonna,
and in a fhort time he accepted an invitation to become paf-

for his lofs of Cieves, Gueldres, Sec; but at the peace of tor of a German congregation at Copenhagen. Here he

Tilfit it was furrendered to Weltphalia ; 65 miles N.N.E. publilhed his " Converfations of a reflecting Chriltian with
of Cologne. N. lat. 51 49. E.long. 2} 6'. himfelf, on the Truth and Divine Origin of his Belief,"

Ml'SMtit, a town of the duchy of YVurzburg ; 11 miles a work which was extremely well received, even by thofe

E.N.E.of Schweinfurt.—Alio, a town of France, in the who thought differently from him in regard to many con-
department of the Upper Rhine, and chief place of a can- troverted points. He was exceedingly attentive to the reli-

ton, in the diitricl of Colmar
; 3 miles W.S.W. of Col- gious inltruttion of youth, and compofed a treatife exprefsly

mar. The place contains 244;, and the canton 11,351 inha- with this view, entitled "An Introduction to the Know-
bitants, on a territory of 160 kiliometres, in 14 communes, ledge and Pra&ice of Religion," which was laid to be dif-

— Alfo, a town of the cour.ty of Tyrol ; 2 miles S.W. of tinguifhed for its perfpicuity and practical utility. In the

Rattenburg.—Alfo, a town of the Grifons, irom which is year 1772, he attended the unfortunate count Struenzee

derived the name of a valley called '• Muniterthal,"' in the during his imprifonment, and revived ia his mind thofe fen-

league of God's Houfe ; 15 miles N. oi Bormio.— Alfo, a timents of religion which he had imbibed in his youth, and
town of the principality of HelTe ; 4 miles S.S.W. of which had not been entirely eradicated by a life of vicious in-

Butzbach. dulgence. Munter publifhed an account of Struenzee's

::, the louthcrn of the four provinces into which converfion, which bears the ltrongeft marks of the molt dif-

Ireland is divided, which comprehends the counties of Clare, interefled attachment, and no work of modern times was
Limerick, Tipperary, Wateriord, Cork, and Kerry.

MusalEH-Eift/, a town of France, in the department of

the Rocr ; 24 miles S.E. of Juliers. N. lat. 50 38'. E.
long. 6 4.1'.

MvfiSTKTi-MciiifeiJ, a town of France, in the department

ef the Rhine and Mofelle and chief place of a canton, in the

diftria of Coblentz ; 1 1 miles W.S.W. of it. The place

contains 760, and the canton 4779 inhabitants, in 25 com-
munes.

MUNSTERBERG, a principality of Silefia, encom-
paffed by the principalities of Schweidnitz, Bneg, and Neiffe,

and the county of Glatz. The ioilis good, and yields, be-

iides flax, hemp, and wood, all forts of grain, and in the

read with fo much avidity : it was circulated with the ut-

molt zeal in foreign countries, and tranflated into the

Daniln, Swedifh, French, and Dutch languages. In the

year 1786, Munter fultained a fevere ikroke by the lofs of
his fecond fon, who had beer, brought up to the fea-fervice,

and who was drowned in the harbour of Bordeaux : he died

himfelf in 1793, leaving behind him the character of an ex-
cellent hufband, an affectionate father, and a fincere I

Modelty and benevolence were the molt linking features in

his character. Gen. Biog.

MUNTERK1NGEN, in GcuSraphy, atownof Wur-
temberg.on the Danube ; 16 miles S.W.jf. Ohm
MUNTERLONEY, mountains 01 IrerUi.u. inthe coun-

vicinity of the capital, great quantities of hops. It affords ty of Tyrone, feparated by a valley from. the Cairntogher
.rge breeds of good horned cattle and fheep. To the

well and fouth 1: i is, tl Bohemian chain ending
near the county ot Glatz, and the Moravian chain com-
mencing. This principality contains three boroughs, and
one market-town. In 1653, Munfterberg, with the diltrict

ot Frankenllein, was conferred by the emperor Ferdinand,

as a lief, 0:1 John Weichard oi Aueriberg, by who! de-

ints it is (till enjoyed. Its capital, of the fame name,
iated on the Ohlau ; its inhabitants are chiefly em-

10 the culture of heps; 31 miles S> of Breflau. N.

mountains, which border on .Londonderry.

MUNTINGIA, in Botany, named 'by Plumier in ho-
nour of a celebrated botaniit, Dr. \braham Muntmg, who
fucceeded his father, Dr. Henry Munting, in the botanical

profefforlhip at Groningei . I hi _ ..tlcman is known from
various publications, but is more efpecially eminent for his

treatife '• De vera antiquorum herba Britannica,*' hich ht

confiders as a fpecies of water-docK. He died, at the age
of 57, in 1683.—Plam.GcD.4i. Lin:. Gen. 264. .

v

351. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2 1149. M jrt - Mill. Dirt v. 3.

4 S«
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Swartz. Obf. 211. Jacq. Amer. 166. JufT. 291. La-

marck Uluftr. t. 468. G£ertn. t.59.—Clal's and order, Po-

lyandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Colummferz, Linn. Tilia-

cee, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, concave at the

bafe, deciduous, deeply cloven into five, lanceolate, acute,

large fegments. Cor. Petals five, roundifh, fpreading, infert-

ed into the calyx. Stam. Filaments numerous, capillary, very

fhort, inferted into the receptacle ; anthers roundifh. Pi 1.

Germen fuperior, globofe, clothed with foft hairs ; ftyle

none; ftigma capitate, five-fided, radiated, permanent.

Perk. Berry globofe, umbilicated with the ftigma, of five

cells. Seeds numerous, rouDdilh, very fmall, imbedded in

pulp.

Obf. Goertner fays that the berry has frequently more

than five cells.

Eff. Ch. Corolla of five petals. Calyx deeply five-cleft.

Berry with five or more cells, each containing many feeds.

I. M. Calabura. Villofe Muntingia. Linn. Sp. PI 728.

Plum. let. 205. Jacq. Amer. t. 107. (Calabura alba;

Pink. Phyt. t. 152. f. 4. Loti arboris folio anguttiore, ru-

bi flore, fruAu polyfpermo umbilicato ; Sloane Jam. v. 2.

80. t. 194 )—Swartz fays that it is a native of calcareous

hills in Jamaica, flowering in the fpring: According to

Jacquin, however, who reports that it is common in the

damp woods of St. Domingo, it flowers in the autumn.

—

This tree generally riles to the height of ten or fifteen feet,

and, according to Sloane, even to thirty. The trunk is

much branched, and covered with a fmooth, dark purple

barh. Branches irregular, fpreading, long, hairy. Leaves

alternate, on fhort hairy ftalks, ovato-lanceolaie, pointed,

rather unequally ferrated, flat, fpreading, green and hairy

above, hoary and vifcid beneath, four or five inches long,

unequal at the bafe. Stipules folitary, thread-fhaped, fur-

nifhed with glandular hairs like the leaves. Stalks two to

four, cluttered, Angle-flowered. Jacquin remarks that they

fucceflively turn the flower, when it is about to expand, to

the face of the leaf, which before was reflexed to the back.

Flowers without fcent, but handfome, rei'emblingthofe of the

bramble. Berry rofe-coloured, with a tinge of yellow ; when

cut in a tranfverfe direction, it fcems to be one-celled, but if the

pulp and feeds be gently preffed out in water, it appears very

clearly to be five-celled. Seeds whitiih, or pale ltraw-co-

loured. Sloane fays the fruit is as big as a cherry, and

Miller, that it is as large as that of the cockfpur hawthorn ;

of a dark purple colour when ripe.

Linnafiis, in his Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 490, has very unac-

countably quoted Mallam taddali, Rhced. Hart. Mai. v. 4.

t. 40, as a fynonym of M. Calabura, with which indeed it

has nothing in common, except a flight refemblance in the

leaves.

MUNTISSUR, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 20

miles N.F.. of Burdwan.

MUNYCH1 A, M«vi/x'a » »n Antiquity, an anniverfary fo-

Iemnity at Athens, upon the fixtccnth of the month Mu-
nychiori, in honour of Diana, furnaroed Munychia.

MUNYCHION, HwvxM", in Chronology, the tenth month

of the Athenian year. It contained twenty-nine days, and

anfwered to the latter pan of our March and beginning of

April. See Mont 11.

It had its name from the fcftival Munychia, kept in it.

(NZENBERG, in Geography,* town of Germany,

in the county of Hanau Munjenberg 1 19 miles 8.E. ot

VV, l/l.ir.

MUODOUR, a town flan, in the circar of

Cicseolei (8 miles N N.W. ol I

MUONIO, a rifer which ri id the mountains of Nor*

I
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way, and paffing foutherly through Swedifh Lapland, joins

the Tornea in N. lat. 67' 12'.

MUPHTI, Mufti, or Shaik-ijlam, the chief or pa-

triarch of the Mahometan religion, refiding at Conftanti-

nople.

The muphti is the fovereign interpreter of the Alcoran,

and decides all queftions of the law : his decilions are called

" fetfas." The fultan has recourfe to him in all difficult and
intricate cafes, and he promulgates no law, makes no decla-

ration of war, nor.eftablifh.es any impoft, without having ob-

tained a fetfa.

He takes place of the bafhaws ; and his authority is often

terrible to the grand fignior himfelf. It is he who girds on

the fword to the grand iignior's fide on his acceflion to

the throne, which ceremony anfwers to the coronation of our

kings ; reminding him at the fame time of the obligation of

defending the religion of the prophet, and of propagating

his creed.

This eminent place might ferve, without doubt, as acoun-

terpoife to the almofl abfolute and unlimited authority of

the fovereign : it might even frequently paralyfe it, if the

fultan had not the power of appointing the mufti, of de-

pofing him, of banifhing him, und even of putting him to

death after having depofed him ; and, indeed, it feldom hap-

pens that a mufti oppofes the will of the iultan and his mi-

nifters. His fetfas are forced from him by the wifh of

preferving his place, and by the fear of death ; neverthelefs,

more than once, religious zeal and probity have induced

fome to prefent themlelves to the fuLtan, and to make to him
obfervations and remonftrances : fome even, more fanatic

and more courageous, braving every danger, have retuled

to condefcend to his withes. Hiftory affords various ex-

amples of fultans and vizirs killed or depofed through the

great influence of the muftis on public opinion : but it

likewife prefents more muftis who have been victims of

their zeal for religion, and of their attachment to the in-

terefls of the people The mufti is much refpe&ed by the

fultan, and alio by the people, who fubmit blindly to his

fetfas.

According to the eftablifhed order the mufti mud be
chofen from among the kadilefkers of Romania, and thofe

who have occupied that employment ; and he remains in

place as long as it pleafes the fultan to keep him there. In

public ceremonies the mufti and the grand vizir are in the

fame line ; the grand vizir on the right, and the mufti on the

left. When the latter is difgraced, he is not permitted to

remain in the capital. The fultan fears the influence of a

man whom the people are accuftomed to regard as the

oracle of religion. He is banifhed to fome ifland of the

Archipelago, or to fome houfe Gtuated on the Bofphorus,

with a prohibition not to ftir out of it, to receive any of the

principal officers of the empire, or to correfpond with them.

For an account of the kadilefkers, or cadilefchers, fee Ca-
DiLESCiiF.Ki and of the ftambol-cffendi, fee Stambol-
fcFFENDI.

MUR, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Northern Coalls, and chief place of a canton,

111 the diftrift of Loudeac ; 9 miles W. of it. The place

contains 2096, and the canton 5248 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 1 jo kiliometres, in 5 communes.

Mvn-dr-Bariis, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Aveyron, and chiel place of a canton, in the

ihilrict oi 1 ; 30 miles NT., of Rhodes. The place

contains oN 1 . and the canton 7421 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 187^ kiliometres, in 19 communes. N. lat. 44 51'.

Ei h'Ug. 2 44'.

MUR.A,
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MURA, a river of RufiSa, whicli runs into the Tun-
gulka, nearly oppofite to Murcka.

Muka, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Noto ; 15 miles

S. of Modica.

MURABA, in Biography, a Brahman of the city of

Poona, the capital of the Mahratta empire, in whofe per-

fon and defcendants is exhibited an extraordinary inflance

of prieftcraft and fuperdition. He was of the feet of Guf-
fain, or more correctly Gofwami ; and is reported to have

been fo pious that the god Gancfa rewarded him by incar-

nating himfelf in his perfon, and covenanting that the di-

vinity Should defcend to his children to the feventh genera-

tion : empowering the incumbent to work miracles, and, in

a limited degree, to look into futurity. With this divine

patrimony is inherited the guardianfhip of a facrcd Hone, a

type of the Deity. In the year 1800, the venerated in-

cumbent was vilited by lord George Bercsford, field-mar-

fhal Beresford, and Mr. Moor, the author of the Hindu
Pantheon. The latter furnifhed a detailed account of this

perfon, family, and v.iit, to the Aliatic Society, which is

publilhed, art. xiv. in the 7th volume of their Tranfaftions,

under the title nf " Account of an hereditary living deity,

to whom devotion is paid by the Brahmans of Poona, and its

neighbourhood." The incarnation is reprefented to have

taken place about the year 1640, and at the period of the

above vifit five generatious had palTed away. Gabaji Deva,
that is, the Lord, or Divine Gabaji, was the then incum-
bent. He has fince died, and it is agreed by the Brahmans,
that the avatara, or manifestation (fee Maya,) will end
with the life of the next infpired portion of carnality, un-

lefs perpetuated or renewed by a farther miraculous inter-

polition of the divine will. Great refpeft, indeed adora-

tion, is paid by the Pefhwa, (fee Peshwa,) and of courfe

all other Brahmans about Poona, to this Sanctified inheritor

of the gift of prophecy, as related at length, with many
other particulars of grofs Superdition, in the article above
referred to.

Lord Valentia has more recently vilited this venerated

perSonage, who refides in the abode of his anceftors at the

town of Chinchur, about a dozen miles from Poona ; and
has given the particulars of his vifit in the fecond volume of
his Travels, p. 156; together with fome refpefting the

family andperfon of the Deo (or Lord,) differing from the
information received by the preceding author.

The Hindoo deity Ganefa, thus incarnated, is the god of
prudence and policy : he is otherwife called Pollear, under
which article fome notice of him will be found.

MURACH, in Geography, a town with a caftle of
Bavaria, in the Upper Palatinate

; 7 miles E. of Nabburg.
MURyENA, the Eel, in Ichthyology, a genus of fifties

of the order Apodes, of which the generic character is ;

head fmooth ; noltrils tubular ; gill-membrane with ten rays

;

eyes covered with a common Ikin ; body round, fmooth,
mucous ; caudal, dorfal, and anal fins united ; fpiracle be-
hind the head or pectoral fins.

This genus feems to make a very near approach to the
reptile cfafs ; for in the eel, as in icptiles, the body is long,
Sender, and flexible ; and excepting the fmall pair of pec-
toral fins, it may be faid to be without fins, inafmuch as the
dorfal, anal, and tail fins are united in one web, which fur-

rounds a large portion of the body. The apertures of the
gills are fmall, and placed behind the peroral fins. The
eel differs from almoit all other fidi of that order in the
mode of generation, and (lands at the top of it in almod
all clafiifications. It is viviparous, and is impregnated in

the fame manner as obtains among the cartilaginous tribes.

The ancients entertained very extravagant ideas refpefting
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the generation of thefe animals : fome of them afferted that
in the eel tribe there were neither male nor female, hence it
was inferred that they fprung from the mud, or that the
incrudation fcraped from their bodies received animation.
This opinion was rafhly adopted from having obferved that
they were generated in pools, from which all the mud and
water had been fome time drawn off. This wa3 a pheno-
menon, for which they could not account otherwife than by
admitting the fpontaneous generation of eels ; but later and
more accurate observations have fhewn, that ponds are fre-
quently fupplied with thefe (ifli, in the fame manner that
vegetation is I oread, by tranfporting the feeds of plants.
It has been thought that the heron and other water fowl
may drop the eel, when carrying it to its young, or if
fwallowcd by them alive and uninjured, the digeftive facul-
ties having no power over them, may be ejected from its fto-
mach, a<: the feeds of plants are voided by land animals,
without being in the (mailed degree affeded by the procefs.
In their habitation, the tidies of this genus are Hill more
fingular, than in the mode of propagating their young.
They can refide either in fait water or in frefh, and what
is dill more furpriling, they are, in fome meafure, independ-
ent of either ; for they have been known not unfrequently
to leave their native element, and wander, during the night,
along the moid meadows, not only for an exchange of habi-
tation, but, it is believed, in queft of prey. Of thefe nightly
excursions, the fnail and the Dug are the vidims, being de-
voured by eels as they pafs along. In the water no anima!
is more vivacious than the eel, and even when taken from its
natural element it clings to life mod tenacioufly : it will Sur-
vive blows that would deprive animals ten times its fize of
life in an inltant : after it is (kinned, and even cut to pieces,
it exhibits ligns of life fome time. It is, however, eafily
affected, and dellroyed by cold, of which it is fo well aware,
that to avoid its effects, it beds itfelf deep in the mud, and
continues in a torpid date during the winter. Though fond
of hiding themfelves in the mud to anfwer their own pur-
pofes, they are faid to be incapable of living long in thick
turbid water

; and hence, when a river is dilhirbed by land
floods, they arc frequently fuffocated by the impurity of the
ft ream. This genus includes nine fpecies according to
Gmelin, but Dr. Shaw defcribes eleven,of which the follow-
ing is an account.

Species.

Helena, or Romana; the Roman Eel. No pectoral
fins

j
the body is variegated ; there is a variety fpotted with

black and green. This fi(h, the celebrated favourite of the
ancient Romans, is found in great plenty about the coafts
of the Mediterranean. Its colour is a dufky greenidi-brown,
thickly variegated on all fides with duil yellow marks or
patches

; the head is rather fmall ; the mouth moderately
wide, and the teeth (harp ; the dorfal and caudal fins, which
are (hallow, and covered by the common (kin, are united, in
the fame manner as in the eel, and are of a duflcy colour
with whitilh fpots. The ancients, who kept it in refervoirs
appropriated for the purpofe, are faid to have tamed it to
Such a degree, as to come at a call to receive its food.
It inhabits other European feas betides the Mediterranean,
and fome American feas ; it is exceedingly voracious, and
bites dangeroufly. See Gym.sothouax.
CoLUBKfNA

j Snake Eel. No pectoral fins ; body al-
ternately annulate, with yellow and black bands : a variety
of this fpecies is cfidinguimcd by brown irides with black
fpots. This is a native of the Indian feas, particularly
about the coad of Amboina : it is about two feet long •

the colour is pale or ycllowifn-w bite j marked throughout

by
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by numerous equidiftant widifh bands of black or brown,

paffing through the fins ; the body, when examined with

magnifiers, is found to be covered with very fmall fcales ;

the fnout is fharp-pointed, and the eyes are very fmall.

Meleagris ; Speckled Eel. Body blackifh, thickly

fpotted with white : it is about two feet long, of a deep

brown colour, thickly b-fet on all parts with almoft innu-

merable fmall white round fpots, which are lefs regular,

or more confluent on the head and breaft than elfewhere.

The eyes of this fpecies are fmall ; the mouth is wide ; and

the teeth (harp and numerous. It is a native of the fouthern

ocean.
* OpHIS ; Spotted Sea-Serpent. Body (lender, fpotted ;

tail round, fpear-fhaped. naked. This fpecies grows to the

length of between three and four feet ; it is found in Eu-

ropean feas ; the body is fmall in proportion to its length ;

the mouth is large ; teeth pointing inwards ; back fpotted

with white ; beily and fins whitifh.

Serpens; Serpent Eel. Tail naked, pointed; body

round. It inhabits the fouthern European feas; the pecto-

ral fins with about twenty-fix rays.

* Anguilla ; Common Eel: In this fpecies the lower

jaw is the longer ; and the body is of one colour. In muddy

waters it is black, beneath yellowifh ; in gravelly, clear

waters, it is green or brownifli ; beneath filvery, fometimes

varied with brown lines ; the head is fmall, and narrowed on

the fore-part ; the mouth is large ; beneath the eye is a fmall

orifice, and at the end of the nofe two others, fmall and

tubular; the teeth are fmall, (harp, and numerous; the eyes

are fmall, near the end of the nofe ; aperture of the gills

femilunar; body a little comprefTed ; lateral line ftraight,

dotted with white ; (kin covered with foft oblong fcales ;

the peftoral fins are fmall, round, paler, with about nineteen

rays, dorfal, caudal, and anal fins united, frequently edged

with white. It is found almoft every where in frefh waters,

grows fometimes to the length of fix feet, and has been

known to weigh as much as twenty pounds : in appearance

and habits it refembles the ferpent tribe : during the night

it wanders into meadows in fearch of fnails and worms,

buries itfelf deep in the mucl in winter, and continues in a

ftate of refl : it is impatient of cold, and tenacious ot life :

the flefli of thofe that live in running (treams is very good :

it is viviparous, producing the young during the decline of

fummer, which at their liril exclulion ate very fmall. In

foHpe parts of Europe the eel-fifhery is of furprifing mag-

nitude. Dr. Bloch fays, that in fome places near the

mouths of the Baltic, fo great a quantity is taken, that

they are Called for exportation, and conveyed by waggon-

loads into Saxony, Silelia, &c. Two thoufand have been

taken in Jutland at a fingle fweep of the net : and in the

Garonne 60,000 arc faid to have been taken in a day by a

tingle net.

* Mvti's; Flat-Bailed Sea-Serpent. Fin furrounding the

lower part of the body white, edged with black ; a va-

riety of this fpecies is entirely cinereous. It is found in

European baa; thi head it narrowed on the fore-part; two

fhort tcntacula on the upper lip ; back d*rk olive fpotted

with wlu'c ; body comprefled. The fecund variety has

been ftifoe&cd or being poifunous.
' COHOSH j

l onger 1.1 Lower-jaw rather fliortcr than

the upper ; nofe with t« ila
i

lateral line whitifh,

with a row of fpots. It i, found in European feai and

river*; is extremely vor

.

lug on other lilli, i talis

in their foft ilat'-, and particularly on carcales, growl as

long .1 • I' ''r;rn
• w

fnred, have been I i i hundred pi und , A
(ifhery of congers, at Mount'a-bay in Cornwall, fornvi a

confiderable artiole of commerce. They are annually ex-

ported, in a dried ltate, to Spain and Portugal, where-

being reduced to powder, they are ufed for enriching

foup.

Guttata; Spotted Murxna. Glaucous fpeckled with

black, with a larger fpot each fide near the head. It is

found in the Arabian feas ; it has a callus between the

eyes, gold-coloured irides ; the upper lip is fhorter than

the lower, and the dorfal and anal fins are united at the

tail.

Such are the fpecies described by Gmelin in the Murxna
genus ; fome later naturalifts have given a diltinft genus,

called the ANGUILLA, including with the common eel, the

conger, the ophis, the ferpens, and the mytus. Thefe
perfons give in the Murxna genus the following fpecies,

to'z. the catenata ; reticulata ; africana ; zebra ; and
echidna ; which have been defcribed under the word Gym-
nothouax.

Mur.t.xa is ufed by Albertiu for the common frr.all lam-

pern, the lampetra par<va jHwviatilis of authors. This is one
of the petromyza of Artedi, and is diflinguifhed by the hav-

ing only one row of very tniall teeth in the verge of the

mouth, betides the larger lower ones.

MURAGE, Muragilm, in our Cujloms, a reafonable

toll to be taken of every cart or horfe coming laden

into a city or town, for the building or repairing the walls

thereof.

MURAJAMA, in Geography, a town of Japan, on the

W. coaft of Niphon ; 6o miles S. of Achita.

MURAKWA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Braclaw ; 28 miles W. of Braclaw.

MURAL, fomething belonging to a iva/l ; which the

Latins ca'l mttrus.

Mural Crown, among the ancient Romans. See Crowk.
Mural Arch is a wall, or walled arch, placed exactly in

the plane of the meridian, i. e. upon the meridian line,

for the fixing of a large quadrant, fextant, or other inftru-

ment, to obferve the meridian altitudes, &c. of the heavenly

bodies.

Tycho Brahe was the fir ft who uled a mural arch in his

obfervations ; after him Hevehus, Mr. Fiamfteed, De la

Hire, &c. ufed the fame means. See a defcriptic-n of the

mural arch at Greenwich, conftrnCted bv Mr. Graham, in

Smith's Optics, book iii. e. 7. with the improvements of

Mr. Bird, in the Method of conftruClmg Mural Quadrants,

publifhcd by the commilfioners of longitude, 1768: and for

that of Mr. Troughton, let Quadrant.
MURALT, JOHN, 111 Biography, ah intelligent and 111-

duftrioua phyfician, was a native of Zurich, and defcended

from an ancient family in that city. He commenced his

lhidies at Montpellicr, and afterwards went to Leyden and
to Paris, in which capital he attended chiefly to midwifirv

and anatomy, under the tuition of Mauricean and Gavant.

On his return to Zurich, he pra&ifed all the branches of the

healing art ; and alfo gave lectures' in natural plnlotophv,

anatomy, and furgery. He was lnftrumental in ettablifhing

an anatomical theatre in this cit\, and frequently

inunlt rat ions, by diffeftion, both in human and comparative

anatomy I te acquired a general reputation and eflfeem

among his fellow citizens, and died much regretted in I

J

lie was author ot a confiderable number o( papers, print*

in the Acta Academic Natura Curioforum, ol which fo*

, he was admitted a member, under the name ol rVrettsua,

Thefe memoirs relate principally to comparative anatomy.
1 [1 li ublifhed the following work " \ tde mecum

tomicum, fire, Clavii Medicine/' Tigur 1677; which
. under the title >•(

erci-
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*• Excrcitationes Anatomic:" obfervationibui et ^KperiincntH

anatomicis tnixtz." The experiment! and obfervationa re-

late to the chyle, milk, lymph, bile, bload, and other hu-

mours, and feme of them are original ; but lie claims other

difcoveriea whi h have not been allotted to him, " Colle-

gium A natomicum," Nuremb. 1687; " Zoologia," Tigur.

1709; " Phyficea fpecialis quatuor Partes, five '.- tins Pa-
radifus," ibid. 1710. This work, contains a catalog ire of
the plants that grow on the mountains round Zurich, many
of which had n it been defcribed before ; but 1m: was not

always correct in his nomenclature. Etoy DicL Hiil. de la

Med. Gen. Biog.

Muralt, Beat-Louis de, a native of Berne, after.tra-

velling with a penetrating and philofophical eye through fe-

veral p^rtb ol Europe, rra:le himfelf known by iii~ " Lettrcs

furies Franr; ilset furies Anglois," in two vofs. 12m". 1 [<

wrote alfo t ibles, and other works, which, though not

v ry excellent, fuited the tafle of the times, and were much
read.

MURANO, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the gulf of

Venice, with a town ot the fame name, which is the fee of
a bifiVp. and contains 15 churches; N. of Venice.

MURARAT, a mountain of Tranfylvania, on the

borders of Servia
; 48 miles S. ot Hunyad,

MURARI, a name of the Hindoo deity Krifhna, or
Vilhnu ; which lee.

MURASZERDA, in Geography, a town of Hungary,
on the river Muhr ; eight miles N.N.E. of Cfakathura.

MURAT, a town of Frarce, and principal place of a
diftriit, in the department of theCantal; feven miles W.N.W.
of St. Flour. The place contains 2557, and the canton

13,000 inhabitants, on a territory of 302A kiliometrei-', in 12

com-nunes. N lat. 45'" 7'. E. long. 2 ' 56'.—Alfo, atown
of France, in the department of the Tarn, and chief p'ace

of a canton, in the dillrict of Cadres ; nine miles E. of La
Caune. The place contains 3024, and the canton 41 16
inhabitants, on a territory of 165 kiliometres, in two com-
munes.

,

MURATORI, Lonovico Anthpin-io, in Biography,

a learned Italian writer, was born at Vignola, in the duchy
of Modena, in the year 1672. He was obferved, even in

his infancy, to have a pafTion for reading, which was imbibed

from pending the romances of Madame Scudery, which by
accident, at that er«rly period, fell in his way. At the age

of 13 he was fent to the Jefuits' fchool at Modena, where

he daily ftole from his deep feveral hours to allot to his

(ludics, and from this time to his dea.h he reftriftjd him-

frlf to feven hours reit out of the 24. At his own delire

lie was devoted to the fervice of the church, and received

the tonfurc from the bifiiop of Modena in his 16th year.

Having completed Ins courfe at fchool, he entered upon the

ftudies of the univcrfity, and cultivated with great eager-

nefs polite literature and poetry ; and in a fhort time after-

wards made great proficiency in the ftudy of the Greek.

In 1695 he was appointed one of the prefects of the Am-
brofian library at Milan, having prcvioufly received the de-

gree of doftor of laws at Modena. He was foon after

ordained prieft, and, in a manner, Hint himfelf up amidll

the treafures of that celebrated repofitory. His refiarches

enabled him to make thofe collections of curious literature,

which he afterwards gave the world under the titles of"A ncc-

dota Latina," and " Anecdota Grseca." At this time he

began to make a collection of inedited inferiptions, and

other remair.s of antiquity ; and for the purpofe of pro-

moting philofophy and letters, he procured the inflitution

of an academy in the Borromcan palace. While thus em-
ployed, he was called by the duke of Modena to return

Vox. XXIV.
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thither, and take the office of keeper cf the archives of
the lioufc of Eile, to which, at his own defire, was s I

the office of ducal librarian. He returned in the year 1700,
and in two years his labours were interrupted by the wars
in Italy, and it was thought neccfiarv to remove the archives
to a fafer place on the approach of the French, who fi ,

made themfelves mailers of Modcia They treated Mura-
tori with rcfpccL and offered him the office of royal libra-
rian, which he refufed. In 1714, 15, and 16, he took fevera!
journies into Italy for the purpole of collecting new ma-
terials for memoirs ol the houie of E 'e, and that of Brunt
wick, which derives its origin from it. I;; this bufinefc he
was engaged as well by king Geor I. of Great Britain,
who furnifhed him with letters ot :- commendation, ashy
the duke of Modena. On his returt he received tin be -

fice of prnvoll to the church of S . Maria Pompofa, in
Modena, and in the discharge of the eiutiej attached to this
office, he conducted himfelf fo as to afford a model tor
p.-irifh pricils, 111 aits of kindnefs and charity to all thofe
who were the objects of them. He inftitutcd a focie'y for
the protection of the widow, the orphan, and the deflitute,
and at his death bequeathed a large fum for its lupport.
So benevolent was he on every occalion which he thought
demanded pecuniary aid, that it was found after his death he
had given away to the poor, and expended upon his churches
much more than he had received from all his benefices
conjointly. Thefe offices of duty and kindnefs naturally at-
tached him to the place of his relidence, and no offers, how-
ever fplendid, of which he had many, could tempt him to
quit Modena, where he lived in high elleem. Of his la-
bours in the caufe of literature we have the teftimony of
Gibbon, who acknowledges Muratori to have been " his
guide and mailer in the hiftory of Italy."—" His country,
and the public," fays the hiilorian, « are indebted to him for
the following works on that fubjecL 1. Rerum Italicarum
Scriptores (A. D. 500— 1500) quorum potiflimapars nuncpri-
mum in luccm prodit, &c. 28 vols, in folio, Milan, 1723
! 7iS> }75}' -^ v °lume of chrono ogical and alphabetical
tables is ltill wanting as a key to this great work, which is

yet in a diforderly and defective (late. 2 Ant'quitatcs Italia
medii JEvi, 6 vols, in folio, Milan, 1738— 1743, 'n 7>
curious d:ITerations on the manner?, government, religion,
&c. of the Italians of the darker ages, with a fopple-
ment of charters, chronicles, &c. 3. Difertaiioni fopra U
/Jntiquita Italianc, 3 vols, in 4to. Milano, 1751, a free ver-
f:on by the author, which may be quoted with the fame
confidence as the Latin text of the Antiquities. 4. Anr.ali
d'lulia, 18 vols, in octavo, Milan, 1753- i"56, a dry
though accurate and ufeful abridgment of the hiftory of
Italy, from the birth of Chrift to the middle of the
eighteenth century. 5. Dill' Ar.lichita Eftnfce et Ilaliane,

2 vols, in folio, Modena, 1717— 1740. In the hiftory of
this iilullrious race, the parent of our Brunfwick kin^s, the
critic is not feduccd by the loyalty or gratitude of the fnb-
jecL In all his wt.rks, Muratori approves himfelf a dili-

gent and laborious writer, who afpiree above the prejudices
of a Catholic pnell." It was an early idea of our author
to inllitute a literary republic in Italy, which ftiould aflbci-
ate all the men of letters into one body ; for this pi rpofo,
he wrote various addrtffes to the public, under the fictitious
name of Lamindo Pritanio, in which he propofed his plan,
and pointed out the advantages that would probably refult
from fuch an inflitution. The fubject was amply difcuffed,
but the idea was never realized. In 1706 he publifiied a
work, entitled " Delia perfetta Poefia Italians," in two
volumes, which pave rife to a confiderable contwerfy, as
might be expedea, in a country in which difFcrent poets of

T t high
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high celebrity had formed different Tchools of admirers,

puoils, and imitators. In 1735 Muraton wrote a treatife

on" Moral Philofophy," which was feveral times reprinted.

It wai followed by a treatife on the powers of the human

mind, intended as an anfwer to Huet's tract on the weaknels

of the human mind. He carried his enquiries into medical

fubjeCts, and on the appearance of a peftilential dif order in

Germany in 17 13, he publithed a work, entitled " Governo

della Ptfte," in which he treated on the office of the magif-

trate, the phyiician, and the divine, during the awful viiita-

tion of the plague. To a new edition of this work in

1721 was added a relation of the plague of Marfeilles. In

1 742 he publilhed a curious work, " Dei Difetti della

Gmrifprudentia," which was connected with his pnrfuits in

hiftory and antiquities, and. thefe were the objects of his

favourite ttudies. As a theologian he raifed a formidable

florin againft himfelf in controverlial divinity, the ground

of which was the immaculate conception of the Virgin Mary.

He endeavoured to moderate the zeal of the combatants,

and in fo doing he acquired the reputation of a heretic, and

found it neceffary to write an epiflle in his own vindication

to Benedict XIV. Muratori was author of another celebrated

but obnoxious work, entitled " Della Regolata Divozione

dei Chriihani," printed in 1747, under the feigned name of

Lamindo Pritanio. In this he went as far as he duril in

avowing himfelf hoftile to vulgar fuperllition, and on that

account made himfelf many enemies. Muratori was au-

thor of many other works betides thole that have been men-

tioned above, particularly of lives of eminent perfons, as

of Petrarch, Paolo Segneri, &c. ; and of various differta-

tions on antiquarian fubjects. His reputation as a writer

extended throughout Europe, and he was, by means of a

good conflitution and excellent health, enabled to continue

his various labours till a very advanced period of lite. He
died in January 1750, in the feventy-eighth year of his age,

and various tributes of high refpeft were paid to his memory,

by perfons of all parties of different countries. Gibbon.

Gen. Bioj.

MURAWA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bahar ; -6 miles .S.W. of / rrah.

MUKCA DE Pi SOYA, a town of Portugal, in the pro-

vince ' f Tnis los Monies ; 12 miles 8. S.W. of Mirandela.

MURCH, a town of Hindooftan, in Bundekund ; 45
miles N. of Callinger.

MURCHA, a town of Bengal; eleven miles N.E. of

rmedabad:

MURCHAPOUR, atownof Hindooftan, in the circar

of Elliehpour; 20 miles N.E. of Akowla.

MURCIA, in JJotJny, (or Mviuia, tor it is printed

1. ways within two pages of each other,) a name pro-

pofed by l.mnaeus, for feveral fpecies of Myrtiu, in his

, p. 81 —83, which he fufpe&ed might con-

11 it 1 rmediatc genus bet* u and CaryO-

a ; but he ban indicated no fafficienl character to dif-

tinguiilut, nor I . elfe, fubfeqjuently cfta-

'. genus. See My it
I

Mviuia, in Geography, one of the fmalleft provinces of

Spain, tl "» is about 30 leagues fi

From the S.W. to theN.E.,
\ alencia on tl"' E., 1 .

1

the 1

1 the W.|

, I with mount tins 1 t vai

and elfi

,iic, a cathedral chapter, a
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Collegiate chapter, fix commanderies of military orders,

ninety-one convents, twelve hofpitals, two afyiums, three

colleges for the education of youth, two military govern-..

ments, one of the three grand departments of the royal navy,

an intendant of the province, an intendant of the navy, fin

cities, fixty-four towns, feven villages, and fome hamlets. It

has two ports in the Mediterranean, the fmalleft being that of
Las Agailas, and the other the largett and moil important

in the whole of Spain, which la Carlhagena. Its principal

towns, betides Murcia, the capital and epifcopal fee, are

Carthagena, a fortified town and formerly an epifcopal fee,

Lorca, Chinchilla, Albacete, Villena, and Almanza. This
province is watered bv two dream':, the Benamor and the

Guardavar, and by two rivers, the Segura and the Guada-
lentia. The moft remarkable of its mountains, which are

branches of the Montes-Orofpedani, are the Sierra of Penas,

Pinofa, Lofillas to the \V., that of Chinchilla to the N.W.,
thofe of Montes Agudo, Covatellos, and Orihuela to the

N.E., the Sierra of Almanza to the K., that of Ef Cano
to the S., of Efpana to the S.W., and of Carafcoy to 'the

S.E.
The kingdom of Murcia was the firft part of Spain that

was occupied by the Carthaginians, who formed in it their

firft colony, and built a town, the foundation of which ia

afcrihed to Afdrubal, A. U. C. 562 ; and it is now called

Carthagena ; which fee. This country was afterwards

wretted from the Carthaginians by the Romans, of whofe
poffeffion there remains the evidence of a military road,

called bv the people of the country the road of Hercules.

Being afterwards taken from tiie Romans by the Goths,
this country formed a part of the monarchy which the latter

eftablithed in Spain ; but it was laid walle by the Vandals,

who completely deftroyed Carthagena, which was afterwards

rebuilt on account of its harbour. By the revolution which
happened in 5,2, the maritime part of the kingdom of
Murcia fell under the empire of the Greeks, who retained

poffeffion of it until the year 624, when it reverted to the

Goths. The Arabs in their turn fei/ed this province, and
became mailers of it by a treaty of peace iigned in yjr.

In 1144, Murcia was annexed to the kingdom eftabhihed

by the Moors, the capital of which was Granada; but in

j 22 1, it became ftibject to the kings of Cordova, and
formed a feparate (late. In procefs of time, Alphonfo X.
reftored it to the king of Catlile, having difpoffeffed Aben
Hudie', to whole fovereignty it was fubjected by the diffolu-

tion of the kingdom of Cordova in 1 2
3 f > . Alphonfo tranf-

ferred the title and honour of king to Mahomed, the Moor,
who was the laft who held that appellation in Murcia.
Since that time this country has belonged to the crown of
Caftile, and has been under the lame government ar.d laws

with the oilier provinces of this crown. This province has
never been thoroughly re-peopled lince the e:c; ulflon 1 f the

irs. According to the enumeration in 1787 and 1788,
pulation confuted of 33^ bitants; a number
inadequate to the extejit of tl . which is

about 1100 fquare leagues. The land is divided into

0, meaning dry land, Kuerta or watered land, both
ich are plains, and a third portion which comprehends

and v.ilhes. The 1 tut rta is ui

well cultivated; the Campos h hut
'111. cl irn,

heat and r\e. no
import., nee ; there .

v of wine. Span
ntl y about Carti an

. Ilo ;m ol ject of fome
Uhve ami mulberry trees ai C< ion, ['he

hemp
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Iiemp is of a fuperior quality ; but it is not much cultivated.

This province poffelfes the raw materials of leveral manu-
factures, as of linen and filk ; but the manufactures are in

a low ftate. Other articles, fuch as foap, earthen-ware,

cutlery, and brandies, are too inconfiderable to deferve par-

ticular mention. The commodities of Murcia are too few

and infignilicant to fupport a foreign commerce of any great

extent. There are three great fair-. every year in this pro-

vmce, vi». at Albacete, Lnrca, and Murcia, which lait

feveral days. Murcia prelents an extcnlive Held for natural

hillory. Of lead, copper and filver mines there are various

traces. The province affords fulphur, nitre, alum, bole,

rock-cryftal, marble, and various mineral waters. The cli-

mate of this province is much commended ; the atmofphere

i^ fcldom cloudy, fogs are unknown, and rain is very rare.

The art" and fciences are little encouraged i this province.

The ditlinguifhing character of the inhabitants is indolence.

Murcia, the capital of the kingdom or province of the

fame name. This town is of late origin, as it does not ap-

pear in hillory till the beginning of the eighth century,

from which time it frequently changed its matters, until the

year 126c, when Alphonlo X., king of Caflile, having

taken pofieffion of it, fortified it, and peopled it with Cata-

lonians, Aragonefe, and principally with French. Two
circumllances give it fome degree of celebrity. When it

was belicged in 734 by Abdelazis, a Moorilh general, it

was in want of men to defend it. On this occafion, the

women, habited like men, were placed bv the governor upon
the ramparts, and obtained an honourable capitulation. In

1706, this town held out for Philip V.; but it was open

and defencelefs ; but its bilhop affembled, and routed the

people of the neighbourhood, placed himfelf at their head,

and prepared to defend it ; but Itill dreading the force of a

large army, he opened the refervoirs, cut the canals, turned

the river S_'cura ; and thus inundated the whole furrounding

country. Having thus tecured Murcia, the bifiiop with his

army marched againll: Carthagena, and compelled it to fur-

render. For this exploit, he was created a cardinal.

Murcia is lituated in a large and beautiful valley, watered

by the rher Segura ; its population is computed at 60,000
perfons, including thofe who inhabit the Huerta, or neigh-

bouring country dependent upon it, who are fuppofed to

amount to a third part of the whole. It ia the fee of a

biihop fuffragan to the archhilhop of Toledo, which fee was
removed hither from Carthagena in 1291. Its diocefe in-

cludes almolt the whole pretent kingdom of Murcia ; and
the revenue of the bifliop is equal to- 22,916/. 13J. id. tier-

ling. The town has 11 parilhes, 10 convents of monks,
nine convents of nuns, three colleges for the fecular clergy,

two hofpitals, and an afylurn or penitentiary houfe. It has

generally a garnfon of two fquadrons of cavalry, and is the

chief place of an intendant of the whole kingdom of Murcia.

Its public eltablithments are a cutlom-houfe. a board of pub-
lic economy, two pubic libraries, a curing-houfe for falt-

petre, gunpowder mills, tome filk manufactories, and a con-

siderable ellablilhment for fpinning and twilling ill k. It

was formerly fortified, but is no longer walled. Its fuburbs

are pleafant, communicating with the town by two bridges.

The houfes, bem_' badly built, exhibit an indifferent ap-

pearance ; many of them are ancient, loaded with ornaments

of architecture and fculpture in bad talte. Its fquares are

numerous, it has miny churches, and its cathedral is mag-
nificent, The promenades of Murcia are four; viz. the

Arf< lie Alameda, and the Malecon ;

but they are of little ufc, as the Murcians feldom walk, but

Hay a: home, fmoking cigars, and tleeping. In Murcia
there arc three colleges for education, and two public libra-

MUR
ries. Its manufactures are fuch as have been mentioned m
the preceding article; and it merely (hares in the commerce
of the province. Ignorance and (loth, fays M. de Labordc,
render the manners of this town difagn eable ; prejudices run
high, and the inhabitants are extremely litigious. The
Murcian women, however, are mild and affable, and would
be fond of fociety, if their liberty were not retrained by
the authority and difpofitions of their hufbands. For want
of lamps, it is dangerous to perambu'ate the tlreets at night.

In fummcr the heat is extreme, Fahrenheit's therm, being
often at go ', and in winter it is hardly ever neceffary to have
recourfe f r warmth to the lire. The complexion of the
Murcian, indolent, as we have already faid, in his habits, is

often livid
; he is (ad, gloomy, choleric, hypochondriacal,

and fuhjeft to difeafes of the liver. At Murcia there are no
inns, the want of which is a ferious inconvenience on the
road from Madrid to Carthagena, and on that from Cata-
lonia and the kingdom of Valencia, into Andalutia; 96 miles
S.S.W. of Valencia. N. lat. 37

' 57'. W. long 1 20'.

MuRC/A, in Mythology, the goddefs of Sloth, who dif-

pofed her votaries to indolence. Her temple, according to
Feftus, was upon the Aventine mount.
MURCIELAGOS, in Geography, two fmall Philippine

iflands, near the N. coa(t of Mindanao. N. lat. 9- 1 ;'

E. long. 12228.
MURDER. See Murtiier.
MURDERER'S Bay, in Geography, a bay on the W.

coaft of New Zealand; fo called by Talman in commemora-
tion of fome of his crew being murdered there by the natives,

in December 1642; between Cape Farewell and Rocky
Point. S. lat. 40- 49'.

MURDERING Battery. See Battery.
MURDGUR, in Geography, a town of Hindcodan, in

the circar of Cicacole ; iS miles N.N. W. of Ganjam.
MURDGURRY, a town of Hindooitan, in Myfore

;

20 miles E.S.E. of Sirpy.

MURE, a cape on the W. coaft of the ifland of Cornea

;

13 miles S.S.W. of Ajazzo.
Mlre, La, a town of France, in the department of the

Ifere, and chief place of a canton, in the diftnft of Gre-
noble ; iS miles S. of it. The place contaihs 1686, and
the canton 8309 inhabitants, on a territory of 182I kilio-

metres, in 20 communes.
Mure, in Rural Economy, a term applied to the cakes of

apples, grapes, &c. left in the prefs, after extracting the
juices.

Mure, Counter. See CoLNTER-mur*.
MUREKA, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the

government of Tobolik, on the Tungulka ; 192 miles E.
ofEnifeifk. N. lat. ^ 30'. E. long. 98 14'.

MURENGERS, two officer^ of great antiquity in the

city of Cheficr ; being two ot the principal aldermen chofen

yearly to fee the walls kept in good repair, and to receive a

certain toll aod cultom for the maintenance thereof.

MURENZKOI, in Geography, an oftrog of Ruffia, in

the government of Irkuttk, on the Lena. N. lat. 60*31'.

E. long. 114 ?o'.

MURES, a town of Spain, in Aflurias; 17 miles N.N.W.
of Oviedo.

MURET, Mark-Anthony, otMuretvs, in Biqgrafiy,
an eminent claffical fcholar, was born in 1526, at a town of
the fame name as that by which he is known, near Limoges.
With but little affutance, in the way of a preceptor, he
acquired the Greek and Latin languages at an early age,
and in his eighteenth year he went to Auch to read lectures

on Cicero and Terence in the archbifliop's feminary. He
vitited the famous Julius Caefar Scaliger at Agen, by whom

Tt 2 he
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he was recommended to the magiftrates at Bourdeaux, where

he taught the belles lettres in 1547. He left that city

for the capital, where he was made one of the profeflbrs in

the college of St. Barbe, and acquired fo much reputation

by his ledures, that the king and queen came to hear him.

Trom Paris he went to Touloufe, where he ftudied the cTvil

law, and explained its elements. He had been driven from

the metropolis by the imputation of a crime, which in very

few countries meets with any quarter; the charge followed

him to Touloufe, and obliged him haltily to remove to

Venice. That the accufntions were unfounded, has been

inferred from the favourable reception which he met with

in [raiv, even from popes and cardinals ; and alfo from the

regularity of his life in that country, which was his prin-

cipal refidence from the year 1554. At Venice he taught

publicly, at a very confiderable falary, and from thence he

was lent to Padua', to inllrud the Venetian youth in claffical

literature, and there he contracted an intimacy with Bembo,

Manuzio, and other eminent I'alian feholars. In 1560, he

was invited to Rome by cardinal Hippolito d'Elte, whom

h- accompanied in his legation to Paris. Here he printed

hi- edition of Cicero's Philippics, and on his return to the

capital he continued to reiide with the cardinal, vyho en-

gaged him, in 1563, to write commentaries upon Ariftotle's

mcfrals, which he performed during tour years, with great

applaufe before a very numerous audience. He afterwards

pave lefturet on the civil law ; and at the defire of pope

Gregory XIII., explained feveral of the principal claffical

authors. In >576, though at the age of fifty, he took holy

orders, after which, Stephen B3ttori, king of Poland, in-

vited him to his kingdom upon very advantageous terms, but

Gregory, at the earned requeft of the confervators of the

Roman people, having doubled his appointments, the lite-

rature and fociety of Rome turned the fcale, and he declined

accepting the offer. He died at Rome in 1585, and was

buried with extraordinary funeral honours. Muret was one

of the mott elegant Latin writers of his time ; he was like-

wife a man of general erudition, and well verfed in that fort

of knowledge which is requilite for a critic on the writings

uf antiquity. It is to his difgrace, that he wrote in praife

«f the horrible maffacre of St. Bartholomew, pubhfhed in

his panegyric of the hateful Cha-ies IX. His works were

publifhed collectively at Verona in 1 717—30, in five volumes

oftavo. They conlift of notes on various authors, orations,

letters, poems, deputations, &c. I lis place is rather

among men of letters than men of genius.

Murct, in Geography, a town of France, and prin-

cipal place of a dittnet, in the department of the Upper

Garonne, feated on the Garonne; nine miles S. of Touloufe.

The place cmtains 3141, andthe canton 12,562 inhabitant-,

on a territory of 227^ kiliometres, in 19 communes. N.

lat 43 27 . E. long- 1 2j'.

R.EX, in Nalural Hi/lory, a genus of the clafs

Vermes, and order Teftacca. The generic character is;

animal a limax ; (hell univalve, fpirai rough, with mem.
1, ending in an entirely

ftraight mis is feparated

containing in ihe whole more than

. through th .it lens of the

• lord ht only are comotem to our owu

Hi.

A. Stimuli 'tilth a produced Bulk.

>

hi
! tuberculate, with n long

Uibuutc rauricate bcik. ["here it alio a variety ot tin
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fpecies. It is found in Afia, America, and in the Red fear

it varies much in the colour and length of its tubercles on
the beak ; the aperture is rounded, generally roly, the

mouth is fometimes white, fometimes blueifh.

TribuLUS ; Thorny Woodcock. Shell ovate, with a

triple row of fetaceous fpines, the beak elongated fubulate,

with fimilar fpines. Of this fpecies there are two varieties -.

I. With fpines fhorter than the beak. 2. With fpines as

hong or longer than the beak. It inhabi's the fame ieas as

the la!l, but is rare. The fhell is whitifh or reddifn, tranf-

verfely llriate.

Coknutus. Shell roundifh, and furrounded with fubu-

late oblique fpines, beak long fubulate ltraight, with a few
fiiort fpines. It is found on the fouthern coalts of Africa,

but is not frequently met with. The fhell is eight inches

long, tranfverfely ftriate, white, yellow, or pale chefnut,

within it is rofy ; fpines are two inches long, the whorls

rounded and inflated.

Bn. an dams. Shell fub ovate, furrounded with ftraight

fpini s ; beak moderately long, tabulate ftraight, and ob-

lique y furrounded with fpines. It inhabits the Mediterra-

nean and Adriatic feas ; the ihell is white, cinereous, or

brownilh, with a triple ro^v of {mall fpines, the third row
fh rter, rarely a fingle row with the beak unarmed.

Truxcui.US. Shell ovate, knotty, and furrounded with

fpines on the fore-part ; heak fhort, perforate, and trun-

cate. Found in the Mediterranean and in Jamaca ; the (hell

is variable in colours, iometimes barred and tranfverfe'y

llriate ; beak fometimes itraight, fometimes bent to the

left.

PoMUM. Shell ovate, knotty, with protuberances from

three to feven ; the beak is broad. It inhabits the eaftern

fliores of Africa ; is coarfe and ponderous.

Decussates. Shell ovate, tranfverfely grooved, with

convex ribs, croffed by perpendicular knots ; beak imper-

forate. Found on the eaftern coalts of Africa. The mar-

gin of the lip cf this fpecies is membranaceous ; the fpire

has feven diftincf whorls.

TiUArANTllus. Shell turgid, knotty, tranfverfely

ftriate, with a triple rr.w of fpines. Found in a follile

(late ; (hell fhaped like a fig, with five or l\\ horizontal

belts eroding the Rr\x ; beak above an inch long ; the

three oiumott whorls knotty, and a little prominent.

Melanamatiu'S'. Shell f ra"fverfely ftriate, with eight

rows of hollow black fpines; fpire a little knotty and

prickly ; beak fubulate. The place of its habitation is not

known.

Radix. Shell white, with numerous rows of frotidofe

bl'ck undulate ' >'ne8 ; this is extremely rare, and its habi-

tation not ascertained.

CANDiD'ja. Shell white, with rows of fpines, and very

(hort beak. The (hc'l is about two inches long, and fome

of the fpines ai 1 hv k.

i\\.ii \i s. Tin- (he]l of this fpecies is inflated, with

rows of (pines, whit i rred with brown; the fpire has

four diflinft turbid whorls.

B. Suturet expanding into crimedfo/iatiom i tktbeajtit at-

fp -. 1. 1 of this divi/ion coil'

tht trite nj purflt V Jo coiled.

Species.

11 v ith .1 triple row of foliations and con-

tiguous ', ; beak truncate. The ihell is tnnfrtrfcly

: , varying wry much in lbap%, colour, and appearance

t-i the

Pi 1 i leil with a triple row of bUatjenti aper-

ture
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Mre or.c-toothed. It is found on the caftern (hores of North
America.

SCORPIO. Shell with four rows of foliations ; fpire capi-

tate ; beak truncate. Inhabits ihe fouthern di!lric~b of
Alia; is extremely rare and valuable. The Iheil is white,

brown, or black ; aperture orbicular ; one of the whorls
turgid, and larger than the reft.

Sax VTIJ IS. Shell with live rows of foliations and con-
tiguous fpire ; beak abbreviated. Found in the Mediterra-
nean, and on fame of the coafts of Afia.

DlAPHANUS. Shell white, diaphanous, with fix rows
of foliations ; foliations are tipt with bhek.

Cichoreum. Shell ochraceous, tranfverfely ftriate, with

numerous rows of foliations, but the foliations are neither

verv prominent nor crifped.

Versicolor. Shell varied with white and red, with flat

acute foliations, pointed with black.

* EllINACEUS. Shell fub-angular; the whorls crowned
with tubular and fub-lpinous railed fcales or points ; beak
Ihort and covered. It inhabits the European feas, and is about
two i ches long. The (hell is extremely rugged, furrounded
v.ith tubular ribs, each rib ending with its mouth on the

angle ; aperture extremely oval, fpire pointed, with fix

whorls ; the Up is broad and crenate.

STRIATUS. Sheil with feven rows of foliations; white

with elevated tranfverfi brown ltricr. It inhabits India, and
has a ivire with feven whorls.

TrIPTEHUS. Shell elongated, triangular, with membra-
naceous foliations at the angles ; it is found in Campania;
the (hell is fnowy, tranfverfely wrinkled ; the wrinkles are

eroded with longitudinal llris ; aperture oblong ovate, gra-

nulate ; the fpire has feven whorls, granulate between the

future?.

Sacbilum. Shell umbilicate, with muricate ribs; the

whorls hVtilh above, with acute margins; lip crenate; beak
ftraigbt afcending ; it inhabits Nicobar.

Motacilla. Shell triangular, knotty, tranfverfely

grounded, a triple row of tubercles ; the beak is long,

fubulate, ltraight ; mouth white. Found in India.

Tri(j;'eter. Shell long, fubulate, triangular, with re-i-

culate ribs, and a ftraight clofed beak. The (hell is white

fpotted with red ; the aperture is elliptic ; the lip crenate
;

fpire pyramidal, with i"x whorls.

C. With three protuberant rounded futures ; chiefly of
the Eajlern or Pacific feis ; fame of the fpecies are mere

fojds.

Species.

Lvratus. Shell with protuberances eroded by fmooth

belts ; aperture ovate. It is found in George's bay.

Rana. Shell rough, with oppofite impre'/ed protube-

rances, and a muricate belt or two ; aperture commonly
toothlefs and ovate. Found on the Afiatic (hores ; the

fhell is white, grey, or brown, with elevated tranfverfe

ftr::e, which are fometimes granulate.

GvuiNVS. Shell with oppofite continued protube-

rances, and barred with tubcrculate dots ; aperture orbi-

cular. Found in the Mediterranean and Atlantic ; alfo on the

(hores of America and India. The (hell is lmall, white or

brown, with alternately iefs bands of elevated dots.

AtFtMs. Shell turgid, with oppofite continued pro-

tuberances; ipire pointed; the whorls furrounded with a

crown of tubercles, the outmoll glabrous. Firil whirl of

tbe foire with a triple or quadruple crown of round tuber-

cles.

Lamfas. The (hell of this fpecies has nearly opp fite

protuberances, gibbous, the protuberances lo.^itudiually

tubercular. It inhabits India, and is from 4 to 14 inches

long. The (hell is of a red or chelnut colour, and rough
wi h minute tubercles ; aperture oval, toothed on each fide,

whitiih (hlh-cclour, with an crange oval coloured border

within.

OlearhjM. Shell with alternate protuberances, and
numerous tubercles ; back unarmed behind and ftriate; the

aperture is toothlefs. It inhabits the Mediterranean and

African feas.

Femora i.e. Shell with decudate protuberances, trian-

gular, wrinkled, and knotty on the fore-part ; aperture

ovate, toothlefs. Inhabits Afia, Guinea, and America;
it is from five to feven inches long. The (hell is brown,

with tranfverfe ribs which are white towards the aperture,

with intermediate grooves tranfverfely ftriate ; beak turned

inwards.

Cutaceu''. Shell with a fingle protuberance, angular,

and a little wrinkled with knots ; aperture toothed ; pillar

perforated. It inhabits Barbary, Guinea, and South Ame-
rica ; is three inches long ; (hell brownifli, with a tinge of
bloom or white, with perpendicular undulate lines.

Lotorium. Shell with decudate protuberances, angular,

with longitudinal tuberculous knots ; beak flexuous ; aper-

ture toothed. It inh bits the Mediterranean.

Pileark. Shell with decudate protuberances, and 3

little wrinkled with knots ; aperture toothed ; beak fub-

afcending. Found in the Mediterranean.

Blfonius. Shell with fix oppofite, continued, vaulted

protuberances and knotty belts ; beak oblique.

Pyrum. Shell varicofe, ovate, tranfverfely grooved,

and knotty, with a long flexuous fubulate beak. It inha-

bits the Indian ocean, in numerous varieties ; the fhell is

white, fometimes varied with brown, or chefnut, or yellow-

ifh-brown ; angular, longitudinally ftriate, and tranfverfely

grooved ; aperture oval, toothed
;

pillar fometimes toothed,

fometimes toothlefs.

Caudatus. Shell thin, tranfverfely ftriate, browa
varied with white ; beak fubolate ; fpire a little promi-

nent, and tipt with brown, the whorls grooved, the firft,

gibbous.

Rubecula. Shell with decudate protuberances, ob-

tufe with knotty wrinkles ; belly equal ; aperture toothed.

Inhabits Africa, India, and South America; it is very

rare. The (hell is red or yellow, and barred.

Scrobiculator. Shell with nearly oppofite, hollowed

protuberances ; fmooth ; aperture toottied. It inhabits the

Mediterranean.

Reticularis. Shell with nearly oppofite protuberances,

reticulate, with tuberculide Ipots; pillar almoft toothlefs,

beak afcending. Inhabits the Mediterranean and America;

is lix inches long. Shell tranfverfely ribbed, and longitu-

dinally ftriate, with party-coloured knots in the angles of

the fedlion ; aperture with a red border ; lip toothed.

LamellosuS. Shell with membranaceous protuberances

continued through the fpire, and terminated with a fpine.

It inhabits the Falkland ifiands.

Noda vvs. Whorls knotty ; beak ftraigbt ; aperture

violet ; lip toothed. It inhabits New Holland.

Anus. Shell with % dilated membranaceous protube-

rance and lips, gibbous and reticulate, with tubercles; aper-

ture finuous ; the beak is erect. Inhabits the Mediterra-

nean and Afia ; is three inches long, and the fheil is gene-

rally brown, with white bands and fub-triangular aperture.

MILIAR I8> Shell varicofe, with tubcrculate belts; aper-

ture a little toothed; beak elongated} whorls ventricole ;

the (hell is of a cinereous greenuh colour ; the tubercles

fometimes black, rarely rufous,

SeKe-
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Senegalensis. Shell tranfverfe ftriate, with fpinous

protuberances, the fpines decreafing towards the head.

This fpecies inhabits Senegal ; is about z\ inches long; the

fliell with nine tubercles, alternately lefs ; each of them

armed with eight fpines ; the fpire with eight whorls.

*Carinatus. Shell ventricofe, with five or fix whorls

forming angular ridges ; aperture femi-circular ; beak a

tittle reflefted. It inhabits Europe.

D. More or kfs fpinous, and 'without manifejl leal.

Species.

Ricin'us. Shell obovate, with fubulate fpines ; aper-

ture and lip toothed. Inhabits the Aliatic ocean, is about

ii inch long. The fpines are difpofed in rows ; the fpire

prominent ; mouth violet colour.

Nodus. Shell obovate with conic fpines ; lip toothed ;

pillar fmooth and coloured ; fliell is lefs than that of the

Ricinus; the aperture is of a flelh colour.

Neritoideus. Shell with numerous rows of knots; lip

with pointed angles ; pillar tlattilh. It inhabits India, and

refembles a Nerita. The fhell is fometimes white with

black tubercles and violet mouth, or yellowifti-brown with

brown tubercles and yellow aperture; firlt whorl with

four rows of tubercles on the back ; lip armed with three

or four fpines ;
pillar with from two to four teeth.

FuCUS. Shell coarfe ventricofe, ftriate tranfverfely, with

four rows of knots ; pillar imprefled, and with the outmoft

whorls flattifh. This is a rare (hell ; the pillar is marked

with two or three black dots.

Loco. Shell obovate and knotty on the forepart ; aper-

ture toothlefs and fub-orbicular. It inhabits the Chinefe

fhores ; (hell four or five inches long; the inhabitant is eaten

by the natives, and contains a purple juice in the veficle on

the neck.

HYSTRIX. Shell fub-ovate, with acute fpines ; aperture

toothlefs, repand. The fliell is fometimes of a bay colour,

varied with white or yellowifh-brown, with or without

fpots; the fpines are in four rows; the aperture wide.

Manxinella. Shell ovate, with obfolete fpines; aper-

ture toothlefs ; pillar tranfverfely ftriate.

HiPPOCA.STUM. Shell ovate llriate, with from three

to live rows of obtufe fpines or tubercles, aperture tranf-

verfely ftriate. Inhabits Guinea, India, and the iflands of

the Indian ocean. The {hell is tranfverfely llriate on the

back, and armed with rows of obtufe fpines or tubercles

varying in numbers ; whorls of the ipire diltant.

SENTICOSUS. Shell a little tapering, longitudinally

ribbed, and tranfverfely cancellate; aperture ftriate. Found

in the Indian ocean ; about two inches long ; the fliell is

ycllowifh, with a brown band on each <t the whorls, the

ribs prickly ; aperture oblong; pillar with a lingle plait
;

fpire pointed with diflant whorls.

MbLONOERA. Shell obovate glaucous, with a fub-fpi-

nou9 whorl rathei pun, mini fpire, and fmooth aperture.

Found in India and America in great varieties ; the fpeci-

men '

5\ inches long. The (hell is gene-

rally brov I with white; aperture oval, large; ipire

with knotty whorls, rarely fmooth ; the lirll very large and

furrounded with fpini

11. Shell thick, ventricofe, white, tranfverfely

; aperl ind, ovate | lip finuous,

• d inwvdlyi bj ha.

I I-; \. ; klJ ii i'W" '
.

' 1\ beaked.

with crowded nodulous paler belts. found ill George's

bay.

With a lot and unarmtd

with j

Species.

Curiosus. Shell without beak, (lightly plaited, ovate,

pointed ; tip carious. Found in the aqueduft at Seville

;

iize of a bean ; the (hell is oblong, pointed cinereous, fub-

diaphanous, longitudinally grooved, and emarginate at the

bafe.

Babyi.onius. Shell tapering, with acute fpotted belts,

and ftraight tail ; upper lip cleft. It inhabits India and

the American iflands ; is about four inches long, and the

(hell is furrounded with white belts, and marked with fquare

brown or black fpots.

Javanus. Shell tapering, with immaculate knotty belts;

the lip has a feparate fco:-;p. It inhabits India ; refembles

the Babvlonius, but is white, immaculate, and iometimes

varied with yellowifli-brown rays ; beak longer or (horter;

whorls carirate or tuberculate, and fub-ftriate.

Sinensis. Shell ventricofe; pointed, with a canceitate

reflected beak ; aperture oval ; whorls with tranfverfe gra-

nulate Itriae; bafe crowned with fpines. It inhabits Senegal;

the (hell is fpotted, and has a (ingle plait on the pillar.

Stramineus. Spire with elevated wings, the interltices

filled with (hort ftraw-like projections ; all the whorls

crowned with tubercles at the bafe ; aperture violet ; lip

undulate, and with the pillar fnowy. Inhabits tht fouthern

ocean. Shell ilraw-colour ; it is three inches long.

Australik. Shell ovate ; longitudinally ftriate ; lip

undulate ; whorls caniculate ; the firlt turgid and four*

plaited ; the next three-plaited. It is found in the South
fea, and is 2.\ inches long. The (hell is of a ftraw-colour,

with a yellow pillar and fnowy lip.

Uncinatus. Spire pointed, and tranfverfely ftriate;

the four firlt whorls with a callus, armed with hooks in the

middle, the fifth and fixth ribbed; the reft glabrous The
fhell is not above an inch long ; the aperture is oval ; lip

toothed ; fpire with nine whorls.

Turuis. Shell tapering, the whorls crowned with tu-

bercles, and furrounded with a granulate belt, the firlt very

finely ftriate tranfverfely. The (hell is white, with a red-

difh hand ; this alfo bears a ftrong refemblance to the Baby-
lonius, but the lip is entire.

Costatus. Beak a little reflected, ar.d obliquely ftriate

;

the three firlt whorls of the fpire ribbed ; the other four

cancellate, the firlt obconic j the pillar has a lingle plait.

It is found in a fofiilc (late in Campania; the ribs of the

(irft whirls terminating in fpines above.

A.stek. The (hell of this is longitudinally plaited, and
tranfverfely ribbed ; the fpire is a little prominent ; the

aperture ovate ; lip crerulated.

CoLOS. Shell tapering, ftriate, knotty, carinate, with

a long ftraight beak ; lip crenulate. Found in the Indian

ocean. The (hell is white, tranfverfely ftriate, round, or

angular ; whorls leparated by a groove, and crowned with

knots; the upper ones brown; the beak is nearly three

inches long, and beneath it is brownifh.

Moitio. Beak dilated ; (hell black, with a white band ;

whorls a little knotty ; pillar wrinkled. Found in divers

parts , l Ah . i. i about fix inches long ; the fhell is

brown or cinereous, and tranfverfely llriate.

Cochltdii i- I" ik dilai I; whorls of the Ipire flat

above. It inlia an.

Sn in j.i.t s. Shell with a long beak ; fpire mucronate?

the whorls convex above, Inhabits Tranqnebar ; refemblea

the Cani b i
w lioi Is arc nol feps-

rated 1 i fhell ^ ti beneat h . convi s ah ve
i

fpin inent obi uf< nob in the i entre, the whoi 1

1

margin above ik is fub-

i j lin-



MUREX.
cylindrical, and not dilated towards the aperture of the MagbjLLANICUS. Shell ventricofe, umbilicate, traof-
bclly ; pillar witha tranfverfe wrinkle. verfely "riutc, cinereous within violet ; whorls of the fpire
Casicuiatus. Beak dilated; whorls of the fpire fe- with parallel ribs, the firft very large.

parated by a ImaJ canal, ft inhabits Canada and the Fro- Caxct.i.i.a ns. Shell ovate, folid, opaque, cinereous-
zen fea ; the fiiell is brown, fometimes larger and uniform, whorls of the fpire cancellate, and feparated by a groove.
fonietm i . lefs and radiate, fmooth or tranfverfely ftriate ; ScoLOPACEL'S. Shell brown; whorls furrounded with
margin of liic back knotty. grooves, and with tubercles above ; tip of the tubercles and

aperture white. There is a variety which is more elongated,
and of a dirty yellow ; with an obfolete band on the whorls,
the tubercles more globular.

LlTTERATUS. Shell ventricofe, tapering, fpotted with
black ; pillar with a lingle plait ; beak fhort ; (hell fnowy,
with a wide aperture ; fpire with eight prickly whorls.

TktGOSTJS. Shell fub-triangular, cancellate ; fpire with
inflated contiguous whorls, the firft with a large diftinfl tu-
bercle. It is found in Senegal. The (hell is two inches
loner ; fpire with feven whorls.

Simillnwius. Shell longitudinally ribbed, and very
finely ftriate tranfverfely ; fpire with flattifh diftant
whorls, with rows of tubercles ; aperture femilunar. This
is found in Senegal ; the fhell is about an inch long, the
whorls with a (ingle row of tubercles, the fecond with a
double or triple row ; the lirit with fix or feven rows.

Costatus. Shell with annular (Irite, and inflated round
whorls, each of them with nine rounded, parallel, fpinous
ribs. Inhabits Senegal. The (hell is about jJ inches
long.

Sulcatu" Shell rounded, with annular grooves ; aper-
ture oval ; firft whorl of the fpire turgid. Found in Sene-
gal ; (hell ii inch long, with nine contiguous whorls, which
are fometimes infla'ed, fometimes flattifh.

Flsiformis. Shell elongated, with numerous rows of
very minute crowded tubercles. This alfo inhabits Senegal ;

rou;d whorls; the lint ventricofe. It inhabits the European the fiiell is fix lines long, with about eight whorls ; the firft

In L . Beak dilated; (hell ftriate, the whorls feparated

by a fmall canal; the outer ones brown, the firft crowned
with knobs at the bafe.

CARICA. Beak ddated; (hell tranfverfely ftriate ; fpire

a little prominent ; the whorls crowned with fpines at the

bafe. It is about eight inches Ion/ ; the pillar is plaited.

K ipa, The (hell of this fpecies is folid umbilicate, with

a triple row of knots, and tranfverfely ilriate ; the aper-

ture large and ftriate. It inhabits India, and refcmbles the

B'-illa rapa.

NlVEUS. Beak dilated ; fiiell fnowy diaphanous ; whorls
of the Ipire feparated by a fmall groove ; the firft with
tranfverfe carinate ribs. It inhabits the feas about Brazil.

Gkani'm. Sheil hemifpherical, glabrous, diaphanous, with

a (preading ftraight beak, crown capillary, found in North
America. The whorls are convex, and growing gradually

lels towards the tip.

ARUANUS. Beak dila'ed, fpire crowned with fpines.

It inhabits New Guinea; fhell coarfe ponderous, black or

blueifh, furrounded with rings ; aperture angular ; beak ra-

ther long ; fpire mucronate.

PERVERSUS. Beak dilated and repand ; fpire turned the

contrary way, and (lightly crowned. It inhabits the Ame-
rican ocean ; this (pecies is exceedingly rare; the fpines are

fomewhat pointed, fometimes more obtufe.

* AKTIQUUS. Beak dilated ; fhell oblong, with eight

and Frozen feas, and is from four to fix inches long. The
fiiell is dark and of a dirty yellow, very finely ftriate, tranf-

verfely or longitudinally plaited ; whorls of the fpire fepa-

rated by a groove, the middle one fometimes crowned with

tubercles, rareiy turned contrary.

PECTUS. Beak dilated; fhell oblong ftriate, and
iHt rugged ; it has e:ght whorls, with two elevated

lilies. It inhabits the European feas, and is about five inches

long. The fhell is coarfe white, with a glofl'y orange-yellow

aperture ; the animal is fometimes eaten, but is more fre-

quently ufed as a bait for cod and ray-fifh.

FoRNlCATUS. Beak dilated; (hell ovate oblong; the

whorls ventricofe, longitudinally ftriate, and a little angular.

:bits the Greenland feas. The (hell is more than three

inches long, fub-diaphanous. fimolhifh and yellow, within

with from twelve to fifteen rows of tubercles, the fecond
with five.

Tritonis. Shell ventricofe, oblong, fmooth, with
rounded whorls to the aperture, and fhort beak. Inhabits
India and the South feas ; there is a variety found in the
Mediterranean ; the (hell is full (ixteen inches long, white,
and appearing as if covered with brown, yellow and black
fcales ; the pillar is white, with tranfverfe black ftriic ;

whorls of the fpire feparated by a nodulous future, the firft

marked with ftriate grooves. This fpecies is ufed by the
natives of New Zealand as a mufica] (hell, and by the
Africans, and many nations of the Eall, as a military horn.
TuLIPA. Shell ventricofe, oblong, fmooth; whorls round-

ed, with a double future ; pillar with two plaits ; beak dilated,

ftriate. It inhabits South America; the fhell generally

white glabrous; there are feven whorls; with wide tranf- fpotted and clouded, within tranfverfely ilriate ; whorls with
rarely a fingle future.

Clathratus. Shell oblong, beaked and grooved, with
longitudinal fub-membranaceous piaits. This fpecies is

found in Iceland : it refembles very much the Turbo cla-
thratus, to be defcribed hereafter, but it has a fhort beak,,
and numerous erect compreffed plaits.

NASSO. Shell folid, b'ickor pale brown, with a white
fub-diaphanous band ; whorls knotty

; pi'ara little plaited.
This is thought to be a fpecies between the Vcluta and
Murex.

PllCATUS. Whorls of the fpire plaited 3nd knotty. It
is found, though rarely, in India.

Scai.a. Shell umbilicate, with diftant wedged, ribbc 1,

and tranfverfely (triage whorls ; aperture heart-ihared
; the

fhell is reddlfh-white, fometimes yellow, with pale brown
bauds.

R ELIVM.

veife ftriat.

INCRASSATUS. Sl.ell oblong, tranfverfely wrinkled, and

itudinally ftriate ; lip denticulate within, and thickened

without.
* TltUNC \ i'-s Shell oblong, longitudinally ribbed; beak

a little reflected, emarginate, truncate This is theMurtX
nnant. It inhabits European coails, is very

:i.i :.t •, with fix wh
* Acuminatus. Barrow, oblong, ribbed, witha

poi; ted fpire. It inl 'and.

Argus. Shell gibbon •, with tranfverfe tuberculate ribs;

.ii, with d te ; aperture ovafe.

ft 19 I und in India, and in the Friendly and Society iflands.

MACl Shell cancellate, yellow, with alternate

- bands and chefnut patches ; fpire with eleven round

wi.j.-is. 6



MUREX.

TTlscELtUM. Shell angular, longitudinally plaited, and

tranfverfely ftriate ; lip toothed ; mouth violet ; beak

ftraight, (hort. Inhabits China.

Corona. Shell faftigate, with brown and yellowifli

bands ; whorls above flattiih, with waved imbricate fcales

;

beak Itraight, entire. It inhabits Mexico.

Dolarium. Beak dilated, (hell ovate, with a few ele-

vated obtufe belts on the whorls. This, which is about the

fize of a walnut, inhabits the ocean ; fnell horny, tapering

both ways, furrounded with numerous obtufe, and very

much raifed belts, two on the whorl ; pillar perforated ;

aperture ovale, a little tranfverle forward*, excavated at the

outer margin, and tapering behind into a hardly manifeft and

(lightly emarginate canal.

Corneus. Shell oblong, (lender, white, the margins of

the whorls complicated, the tip tubercular; aperture tooth-

lefs ; beak a little afcending. It inhabits the Britim and

North feas ; three inches long. The (hell is white, cover-

ed with a brown (kin, tranfverfely ilriate ; fpire with eight

round whorls.

Lig.vakius. She'l oblong, coarfe, with obtufely knotty

whorls ; aperture toothlefs ; beak fliort, Itraightifh. Found

in divers parts of the ocean ; about three or four inches long.

Shell fmooth, coarfe, with a (ingle row of knots on the

whorls.

Trapesium. Shell oblong, obtufely angular, with

(lightly knotty whorls ; aperture toothed ; beak (hort and

itraight. It inhabits the Indian ocean ; it is frequently feen

above (ix inches long.

Ve^pertilio. Shell folid, ventricofe, fmooth, with an

oblong oval aperture ; beak and crowned fpire Itriate ; the

outer whorls caniculate. It is found in the Indian ocean, and

is full four inches long. The (hell on the outfide is of a

chefnut colour, but within it is of a fleih colour.

Scolymus. Shell thin, diaphanous, ventri.-ofe, and

tranfverfely itriate, the middle of the back fmooth ; fpire

with obtufe undulate knots; pillar three-plaited ; the (hell

is white, with nine or ten whorls on the fpire ; the tubercles

are hollow within, and the beak is annulate.

HakpA- Shell is ventricofe, longitudinally ribbed, the

ribs tranfverfely itriate; fpire a little piommcut, the whorls

diftant.

Tuba. Shell fufiform, tranfverfely ftriate, white, with

a brown tip to the fpire ; whorls diltant, and crowned at the

bafe with knots. It i$ found in China, and is nearly fix

inches long. Beak is rather long; the fpire has eight

whorls.

Syracusanus. Shell oblong, with ftriate plaited

whorls, covered with tuberculatc ridges ; aperture toothlefs ;

beak (hort. It inhabits the Mediterranean, but is extremely

rare. The whorls are teltaceous, with white divifions ;

beak moderately long, obliquely ftriate outwardly.

Cn.vricui.ATis. Shell oblong, with rounded, plaited,

and Lranfverfelyjre iculated whorls; aperture toothed, beak

(hort. It inhabits the Mediterranean. Shell wl.itifti, (lightly

plaited longitudinally, with elevated ferruginous angles

;

whorl with elevated ftrijc ; aperture ftriate within.

Si HIP] i g. Shell nearly without beak, fufiform, fmooth,

pale, with longitudinal brown ftrie ; hp toothed. It inha-

bit *
. iean, and is not much larger than a grain

of barky. The (hell is oblong, with lubpiceous flexuous

r Ti.iinatanks. Shell tranfverfely ftriate, with di

undulate tuberculatc whorls; peril oblo |

llraight, longilh. It inhabits the Ternate ifland ; is y<

and bout four incbei long.

iNFUNDiBDLtJM. Shell u-nbilicate, undulately knotty,

with elevated brown ftriae ;
perforation funnel-ftiaped

;
pillar

two-plaited. This is a very rare (hell, about four inches

long, with nine whorls.

Polygonus. Shell a little ventricofe, undulate, with tu-

bercles ; itriate, grooved, and obtufely angled ; black, with

an oval aperture and (ho't beak. It inhabits the Indian

ocean ; (hell is fometimes urabilicate, fometimes not
; pillar

with or withou' plait;.

IsLANDJCOS. She'd tranfverfely ftriate, fnowy, covered

with a brown fkin ; fpire jiapillous at the tip, with round

whorls, the firlt very large and ventricofe. It is found in

Iceland. The (hell is about live inches lor.g, wjith from (ix

to nine whorls ; the aperture is oblong ; the be-k (hort, lip

acute ;
pillar fmooth.

LjeVIGATUS. Shell fufiform ; fpire tranfverfely ftriate,

with diltant flattim whorls, the firft round and fmooth ; the

beak rather long. It has been fo.ind inthefofiile date in

Campania, and is 3 \ inches long. The aperture is oval,

and the beak fometimes a little bent.

FosnLis, la called on account of its b;ing found in

Campania, only in the foffile ftate ; fnell fufiform, thin,

cancellate, with a long beak. It is an inch and a quarter

long ; the whorls are more or lefs diftant ; pillar plaited or

fmooth.

CANDinus. Shell fnowy, tranfverfely ftriate ; fpire with

diftant whorls, carinate in the middle, and crowned wi*h tu-

bercles ; aperture oval; lip g^boved within, and denticulate

at the margin. The fnell is between nine and ten inches

long.

Ansatus. Shell brown, tranfverfely ftriate ; fpire mu-

cronate, the whorls diftant, couvex and knotty at the bafe ;

beak long.

Undatus. Shell folid, ventricofe, with waved angles, and

very finely ftriate tranfverfely ; fpire mucronate, the whorls

knotty at the bafe ; lip denticulate. It inhabits India ; is

eight inches and a half long, and ponderous ; (hell white,

with fourteen whorls, and a Qightly incurved beak.

LONGISSIMUS. Shell thm, ilriate, with an obtufe knotty

fpire and long Itraight beak. It inhabits India; is nine

inches long; ihell white with ten whorls.

Lancea. Shell narrowed ; whorls of the fpire tranf-

verfely ribbed and longitudinally crcnate ; aperture ovate,

ribbed with white within, and toothed at the margin; the

pillar is two-plaited. It inhabits Amboina ; (hell exceed*

ingly thin and narrow, the younger ones reddilh, the adult

ones white, interftices of the ribs and aperture violet ; the

fpire has eleven or twelve whorls.

AUGUSTUS. Shell narrowed; firft whorl of the fpire

longitudinally plaited and tranfverfely ribbed, the others

fmooth and round ; beak tranfverlely ribbed.

Versicolor. Shell fubcylindrical with an obtufe fpire,

the whorls round and ftriate, the lower ones mollly gla-

brous. It inhabits India; ihell brown variegated, with nine

whorls.

Vers Shell ombilicate, and furrounded with belts,

the middle ones more raifed; whorls crowned with tuber-

cits which are (potted with brown ; beak inflected. Iuha-

a.
Shell thiii, tranfverfely itriate ; fpire mu-

cronate ; the whorls round) beak long j aperture ovate;

This ihrll is about lour inches long, covered

i'.in.

1'm.i.\,- ,. Shell roundedi white with violet fpots, 1 'ti-

lled and tranfverfely ftriate; ipire obtufe;

beak long.

Git; as.



MUREX.
Gigas. In this fpecies the whorls of the fpire are tur-

gid, gibbous, nodulous, and ami ,latc ; beak reflefted ; lip

denticulate beneath. This (hell is tuinry-one inches long.

LlQNOSUS. Shell whitifh ; fpire obtufe, the whorls

flightly crowned with unequal tubercles ; bt-ak traufvcrfely

ftriate. It is about one inch and a half in length.

Gibbulus. Shell tapering, orange ; fpire obtufe, the

whorls diftant, with longitudinal ribs and flexuous tranfvcife

ftriie ; the beak is fhort.

Granulakis. Shell tapering, fpire with contiguous

whorls feparated by a flexuous line, the firft ventricofe.

Found in the Adriatic.

Vexillum. Shell tapering, tranfverfely ribbed ; whorls

convex ; aperture oval ; lip denticulate ; beak fhort. The
fhell is of an orange colour with brown belts.

VhlpINUS. Shell oblong, ventricofe ; the whorls with a

ftriate margin ; aperture glabrous ; beak (hort and bent out-

wards. The (hell of this fpecies is middle-fized, tawny, with

eight whorls.

Afer. Shell ovate, tranfverfely ftriate ; fpire with flat-

tifh whorls crowned with a row of tubercles. The fhell is

one inch and a half long, fulvous or white varied with brown

;

it has nine whorls.

Campanicus. Shell ventricofe ; fpire obtufe, cancellate,

with carinate whorls, the firft ventricofe and fmooth ; beak
long and fmooth. It is found foffile in Campania, and is three

inches long.

Arenosus. Whorls of the fpire with decufiate ribs

;

the firft very large, the three outmoft fmooth; beak acute;

aperture oval ; lip toothed outwardly. It inhabits the fandy

fhores of India ; very fmall.

Marcensis. Shell narrow, brownifh, tranfverfely ftriate

;

fpire mucronate, with diftant, contrary, round, longitudinally

ribbed whorls ; beak prominent ; aperture oval.

Lineatus. Shell oblong, whitifh with tranfverfe ftriae ;

beak fhort, ftraight. Found on the (hores of New Zea-
land.

Perron. Shell a little tapering ; the whorls carinate

above, margined and flattened ; beak long, ftraight. It in-

habits the Southern ocean.

Larva. Shell cylindrical ; fpire with a crenate callous

belt, the upper whorls with plaited knots ; lower ones flat-

tifh ; beak ftraight, fhort, emarginate.

Neritoideus. Shell folid, thick, coarfe; fpire exferted

;

the whorls tranfverfely ftriate ; aperture femiorbicular, and
ftriate ; beak ftraight and fhort.

Prismatic us. Shell ovate angular, iridefcent, longitu-

dinally grooved and plaited ; beak (hort ; lip denticulate.

It inhabits India and the South feas.

Columbarium. Shell with longitudinal plaited ribs, and
tranfverfely grooved, angular, fpinous, carinate, alternately

varied with white and brown ; whorls leflening fuddenly ;

beak fhort, ftraight ; mouth violet. It inhabits Pulo

Condore.

Asperrimus. Shell ribbed, varied with brown, yellow>

and white ; whorls oblique, with a tuberculate margin, and

brown band in the middle, and another white one ; beak
dilated, afcending ; fhell nearly two inches long.

Undulatus. Shell white, undulate with bay, with

grooves marked with raifed ftrix ; the whorls, at the mar-

gin, nodulous ; beak ftraight. Found in the Red fea, and

is about four inches long.

F. Tapering, fubulate, -with a veryjhort beak.

Vertagus. Whorls of the fpire plaited above; beak
afcending ; pillar plaited within ; it inhabits India, is about

three inches long, with fifteen or more round whorls fepa-

. Vol. XXIV.

rated by a groove ; the lower ones fmooth on one part •>
beak very (hort.

Aluco. Whorls of the fpire tuberculate with a fpi-

nous (treak in the middle
; pillar with a fingle plait, beak

afcending. It is found in the Southern and Atlantic oceans,
alfo in the Red fea ; and is about four inches long ; whorls
generally whitifh, fprinkled with blueifh or brownifh dots

;

whorls tranfverfely ftriate ; lip round ; aperture oval.

Annularis. Whorls furrounded with longitudinally

ftriate belts, the firft whorl tranfverfely ftriate ; beak af-

cending.

Plicatulus. Shell ventricofe, with a tranfverfely ftriate

fpire, the whorls with longitudinally knotty plaits ; aper-
ture oval. The fhell is yellowifh, with white plaits ; fpire

with eight whorls ; pillar with a fingle wrinkle.

Sordidus. Shell ventricofe, tranfverfely ftriate, and
crowned with black knots ; lip dilated. The (hell is ge-
nerally blueifh, with a very trifling prominent beak ; this is

thought by fome to be a variety of the Strombus tuber-
culatus.

Cingulatl'3. Spire tranfverfely ftriate and grooved i

the whorls furrounded with three rows of granulations, the
firft a little knotty. It is found in Tranquebar.

Fuscus. The fhell of this fpecies is rounded ; firft whorl
of the fpire is gibbous; the following ones varicofe ; thelaft
with numerous fpines.

Fasciatus. Shell tranfverfely ftriate ; the fpire csowned.
This is found in the rivers of America.
Fluviatihs. Shell brown ; firft whorls of the fpire

crowned with fpines, the other with knots ; aperture re-

pand.

Alatus. Shell reticulate ; fpire mucronate, the firft

whorl grooved and tranfverfely ftriate ; lip winged ; fpire

annulate, with nine whorls furrounded with a ftriate band.
Nodulosus. Shell tranfverfely ftriate, and alternately

barred with brown and white ; fpire mucronate, the whorli
diftant with undulate knots. Shell with a flightly promi-
nent lip.

Terebella. Shell with a triple moniliform belt on each
fide the whorls ; aperture oval, with curved ftrise within.
The (hell is from an inch to two inches and a half long ; in

colour it is a fort of chefnut brown ;- fometimes uniform, or
chefnut with white belts, or white with chefnut coloured
belts ; aperture often varied with blue and white.

Fuscatus. Spire with crenulate whorls, the upper ftriat

denticulate. It inhabits the Mediterranean ; the (hell is co-
vered with a brown (kin, the bafe obtufe ; whorls with a
knotty belt in the middle, and a band on each fide, one of
them granulate, the other crenulale.

Torolusus. Whorls of the fpire with a flightly knotty
zone above ; beak (hort. In colour it is white, fmooth, or
marked with obfolete longitudinal ftrias ; the tip plaited ;
zone of the whorls elevated, gibbous, obtufe.

Redula. Whorls of the fpire tuberculate, with a dou-
ble row of punftured (Irix. It inhabits Africa ; (hell red-
difh or brown ; tubercles often tipt with white ; the aper-
ture is oval.

Asper. Whorls of the fpire grooved, tranfverfely ftriate

and muricate ; beak afcending ; it inhabits Guinea ; the
fhell is of a milk-white, with rows of brown dots ; folid,

with from twelve to fourteen longitudinal grooves ; aperture
fub-oval

; pillar with a fingle plait.

Granulatus. Shell rough with decufTate tubercles
;

beak acute, afcending ; it is found in India ; the fhell is

about two inches long, white; the whorls are longitudinally
ribbed and tranfverfely flriate ; aperture oval

; pillar with a
(ingle plait.

U u Decol.
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* "DkcOLLATUS. Whorls of the fpire with longitudinal

plaited grooves, the tip appearing as if the point of ic were

broken off It inhabits the European feas ; refembles the

Helix decollator, but is emarginate at the bafe ; aperture

obovale ; upper margin of the whorls tapering with longi-

tudinal itri$e and imbricate plaits ; the grooves are opaque

black.

Moi.CC'Casus. Shell ftriate; whorls of the fpire tranf-

verfely grooved with undulate longitudinal plaits ; lip di-

late crenulate, beak tubular. It is found am«ng the marlhe3

of the Molucca ifiands.

Minimus. Shell with tranfverfe undulate ftrise, crofted

bv longitudinal lines ; aperture orbicular. Found in Ja-

maica.

Stuioilatus. Shell longitudinally ftriate ; whorls un-

divided, with a fnowy belt at the future fpotted with ru-

fous.

Tuberculatus. Shell tranfverfely ftriate and furrounded

with glabrous knots ; lip thickened. The (hell of this fpe-

cies is folid, a little gibbous, obtufe ; the knots black tipped

with white.

Gibbosus. Whorls of the fpire margined ; belly gib-

bous ; lip cleft denticulate ; beak fhort. Spire with nine

ftriate whorls, and longitudinally plaited ; beak ftraight and

fhort ; (hell with reddifti fpots.

AtratUS. Shell black, the whorls tranfverfely ftriate

and tubcrculate ; pillar with a Angle plait ; beak ftraight.

The fpire has ten whorls ; lip crenulate.

Ct'NTKARlUs. Shell with four contrary whorls marked

with double ftri.-e, beak dilated. It inhabits the European

ajid North feas.

Eiui'NFis. Shell contrary, hyaline, with fix very fine

crenulate whorls.

Covttitus. Shell tapering, very rough, with granula-

tions ; lip doubled, emarginate each fide, and toothed within ;

aperture oval, ftriate.

Ci.ava. Shell tranfverfely ftr ate and fpotted; whorls

with plaited knots ; beak afcendiug ; lip doubled, dilated,

pillar-lip replicated and glabrous. It inhabits Pulo Con-

dore.

Hexauosus. Shell yellowifh, hexagonal, with tranfverfe

granulate ftrix ; firft whorl tuberculate ; aperture roundifh ;

lip dilated. It is found in the Sonth fea, and fpecimens of

it arc frequently feen folTile.

MiNurivsiMi s. Shell with five fpirally ftriate whorls

and remote ribs ; beak clofed. It inhabits the Wclfh courts;

the (hell agreeing with its name is exceedingly minute, ele-

gant, and pellucid.

MtHEX Mutiani, in Cmehohgy, a name given by fome

author', to the genus of (hells, known at this time under the

name of porcelains and concha venerea. See Porcei.ain-

Munr.x, among the ancient Romans, a caltrap, or iron

inftrument, with (harp points every way, ufed as a defence

again!! the enemy's horfc.

MUREA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in Bun-

ted ; 15 mile 1..N E >>! Callinger.

MURFRERSBOROUGH, a pofl town of America,

in North C.irolina, and capital ol Gates' county; Gtuated

•n Meherrfa river, and containing a few houfea, a court-

no f
i'

:io '> 3 "'l tobacco warchoufe, and Carrying on a

fmali tndc with Edenton, and the other fea-port towns;

tbrf 1 Pri town.

MUROi :i n
1 my, which rife: about two

mitet 6.8.E ofOppetrao, run' SS.K. about iix • il

Ul<<- r
-

.! [>. mat rchich it h join 'l by the Lorbcch, when it

runs northward lu Gcrfpach ; and having paffed this town

III R
it ruas N.W. by Kapperheim, Raftadt, &c. into the

Rhine.

MURGA, Mouga, a river on the coaft of Chili, in

South America, S. of the fouth point of Quintcro bay, and
not far from the entrance into Chili river.

MURGAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Gurry Mundellaj

25 miles E. of Mundella.

MURGAW, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Gohud ; 10 miles S. of Calpy.

MURGENTHAL, a town of Switzerland, in the can.

ton of Berne; 15 miles E. of Soleiire.

MURGIAN, a town of Perfia, in the province of"

Comis ; 30 rriles E. of Damegan.—Alfo, a town of Perfia,

in the province of Herman; 50 miles N. of Sirgian.

MURGLOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in Golconda ;

25 miles S.S.E. of Combamet.

MURHARD, a town of Wurtemberg, on the Muhr ;

22 miles N.E. of Stuttgart. N. lat.4S J
56'. E. long. 9'

39'-

MURIALTO, a town of France, in the department of

the Stura, on the Bormida ; five miles E. of Ceva.

MURIATE of Iron, in yigriculture, a fait which feldom

occurs in nature. It has been fuppoled highly inimical to

vegetation. It is decompofed by fixed alkalies, lime, and

magnefia, forming digeftive fait, fea-falt, muriate of lime,

and muriate of magnefia.

Muriate of Lime, an earthy fait which confifts of the

muriatic acid and lime. It is found native in the fea-

water, and in the mother-water of culinary fait. It is

likewife obtained either by direct combination, or by the

decomposition of fal ammoniac by quick lime. Lord
Dundonald fays, that it " is very foluble, and, when mixed
with dung, its effects in promoting vegetation will pro-

bably be found fimiiar to thofe of the muriate of magnefia,

It is decompofed by fixed alkalies, forming therewith

muriate of pot-a(h, or digeftive fait of Sylvius, and muriate

of foda."

Muriate of Miigncfta, an earthy fait which confifts of

the muriatic acid and pure rnagneha. It is found in the

mother-earth of nitre manufactories, and may be produced

artificially both by direct and indirect combination. Ac-
cording to lord Dundonald, it is found in great abundance

in fea-water, conftituting upwards of one-fourth of the

faline matter it contains. It may be procured in great

quantities from the bitter rcfufe liquor which tit prefent

runs to walle at the falt-works. It is a fait very deliquef-

cent, and of difficult cryftalhzation ; its acid is capable, in

a great mcafure, of being expelled by heat, and very con-

fiderable benefit has been experienced from its ufe in pro-

moting vegetation, when mixed with dung or compoft dung-
hills. It feems to pofiefs, uhen applied in moderate quan-

tities, the feptic powers of fea-lalt, and thus to promote the

complete putrefaction of dung. It is decompofed by fixed

alkalies and lime, forming therewith digeftive lait ol Sylvius,

fea-falt, and muriate of lime. With ammoniac, or volatile

alkali, it forms a triplicate tu'.t ol eafj cryflallization.

Mt 111 \ 11 of HoJ.i, a neutral faline fubftance, confiding

, f a muriatic acid and Coda, or the fixed mineral alkali. It

has received various denominations, acc( rding to the (late in

which it is foun 1 in nature, as rock-falt, which i< dug cut

he earth in folid mafles, lu\ fait, fi 'rned by the evapo-
in of fea-water, and rive r-falt obtained fn m l.ih - njjs.

Bui Done »t thefe !.ilt I is pure, they are always nixed with
lomr li. 1 partt S

thus r->c k-lalt Contain! .-wi'iim,

bay-falt, a great deal of muriate of macjnefia, and 1 .. fait,

frequently both. .Sometimes they contain by accident bitter

7 Wt,
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filt, alum, ammor.iacal (alt, kc. Tt m»y probably be ufe-

ful as a manure. Sec- Sea-Salt.
MURIATIC Acid, in Cbcmhlry, a fubftancc which,

although it has not aa yet been decompofed, is prefumed to

be a compound of fome inflammable body with oxygen,

and, in conrequence, lias been claffed with the other acidu-

lous oxyds. Our ignorance of its conltituents does not

admit of its procuration by fynthefis. It is, however,

found in great abundance in nature, being a component part

of muriate of foda (common fait), and fome others. It is

obtained by the following procels :

Let equal parts by weight, of fulphuric acid' and muriate

of foda, be put into a- glafs retort, or common gas bottle.

Let the beak of the retort be placed in a mercurial trough,

below the furface, under a jar tilled with mercury. An
elaltic fluid will be difengaged, which will afcend into the jar,

difplacing as much of the mercury. If a imall lamp be now
applied to the retort, the gas will be rapidly fet free, and
will foon fill the jar with a gas having all the appearance of
common air, but, as we (hall foon notice, is poffefied of very

different properties. This product is called muriatic acid

gas, and has till lately been generally held to be the muriatic

acid in a (late of purity. It has a difagreeab'e fmell, and is

exceedingly fufFocating- It is almoft. inltantly fatal to ani.

mals, when taken into the lungs.

The fpecihe gravity of muriatic acid gas is to that of

hydrogen as I J/J to i, and ioo cubic inches of it weigh

S9;S grai,,s
-

.

This gas is rapidly abforbed by water, producing much
heat. Under the average preflure and temperature, water
abforbs more than four hundred times its bulk. This con-

Ititutes the liquid muriatic acid r formerly called fpirit of fait.

The following is a table of the per centoge of acid, in the

liquid acid, of different fpecilic gravities.

Sprcific
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biKty the difputed point may be fettled in a fhort time, fo that

we rray be able to give a more fatisfadtory account of it under

Ox\ muriatic Add. We fhall here give a brief detail of

the facts and reafonings which have led to fome new con-

clufions, but which we fhall not venture to adopt, till we are

in potTcffion of an experim:ntum cruets which fhall leave but

one opinion on the fubjedt.

Since the celebrated difcovery of potafium by fir Hum-
phry Davy, the French chemifts, Gay Luffac and The-

nard, have made fome experiments upon muriatic acid gas,

with a view to afcertain the component parts of the acid. In

all thefe experiments, they were obliged to adopt one of the

following conclufions, namely, that muriatic acid gas is either

a compound of real acid combined with about one-fourth of

water, or that the acid is a compound of hydrogen with

oxymuriatic acid, the latter being regarded as a fimple body

of a nature fimilar to oxygen.

The following are the experiments which led to thefe

conclufions. By paffing muriatic acid gas over litharge, mu-

riate of lead was formed, and a quantity of water produced.

The fame took place when oxyd of filver was fimilarly em-

ployed. The water was equal to about one-fourth the

weight of the gas. Conceiving, from thefe facts, that

muriatic acid gas was a compound of three-fourths of the

real acid with one-fourth of water, they next made fome

experiments with a view to obtain the acid free from water.

For this purpofe, they applied the dry vitreous fuperphof-

phate of lime, and afterwards the vitreous boracic acid, to

the dry muriates ; but although they expofed them to a high

temperature, no muriatic acid could be difengaged.
^
If,

however, a few drops of water were added, the muriatic

acid inftantly feparated in the form of gas. Hence they

found, that muriatic acid could not be feparated from its

compounds without the prefence of water.

Their next object was to attempt to feparate the oxygen

from the oxymuriatic acid, and by that means get the

muriatic acid free from water, as they had reafon to believe

that the former did not contain water. This object, how-

ever, they found of no lefs difficulty than the laft. Metallic

fubftances were ineffectual for this purpofe, in confequence

of their combination with the acid they wiflied to obtain.

When they employed fulphur, they obtained a peculiar

compound with the acid, and the fulphur which had before

been difcovered by Dr. Thomfon, under the name of the

lulphuntted muriatic acid. Phefphorus alfo combined with

the acid, forming a peculiar fubllance. Their next expe-

riment was to pals oxymuriatic acid gas over red-hot carbon :

at firit fome muriatic acid was formed, but ultimately they

found that carbon had no effect upon oxymuriatic acid when

no moifture was prefent. They further found, that when the

oxymuriatic acid was brought in contact with fulphurousacid

ga?, with nitric oxyd, or with carbonic oxyd, no decom-

ition took place, except with the prefence of water or

hydrogen. In the whole of thefe experiments, the two

hypothecs above-mentioned wire equally applicable to ex-

plan t!.' phenomena. The above chemifts, however, were

more inclined to give preference to the idea that muriatic

acid gas is a compound of real acid with water, than that

oxymuriatic acid il a fimple body, wl ii bbied

with hydrogen, coniliuited muriatic

S.r Humphry Davy, who hai made fon

by »he latter hypi

i its truth, thai mi-

nence are as yet de
'., with a new ni

ox; id and

i'!i hydrogen to

acid, is the fame with oxymuriatic acid, and is called fry

fir Humphrey Davy chlorine* He reprefents it as a fub-
ftance pofleffing many of the qualities of oxygen, particularly

in its attraction for inflammable bodies. AU thofe bodies

which are deemed compounds of muriatic acid with the differ-

ent faline bafes, and free from water; or, in other words, all

the dry muriates, are deemed by 'he above chemift compounds
of chlorine with the inflammable bafes. When muriatic acid

gas is heated with a metallic oxyd, he concludes, that the

oxygen of the oxyd unites with the hydrogen of the acid,

forming water, while the chlorine thus liberated combines
with the metal.

The compounds of chlorine with different inflammable

bodies, have been named by fir Humphry Davy agreeably

to the names of the different bodies combining with chlo-

rine. Its compound with fulphur he has called fulphurane

;

the fame termination " ane" being applied to the name of

the bafe in the other compounds of chlorine. The com-
pounds which contain the fecond proportion of chlorine are

named by the termination "ana" to the bafe, as " phofpho-

rana," the fecond compound of chlorine with phofphorus.

It would be worfe than ufelefs to give a further view of

this theory. Its rejection or final adoption will, in all pro-

bability, take place before we come to the article Oxymuri-
atic add. Before, however, we quit the fubject, we will

make a few obfervations upon the relative grounds on which
the two theories (land. This we will fhew by explaining feve-

ral prominent facts on both principles. Sir Humphry Davy
burnt eight grains of potafium in 22 cubic inches 8.69 grains

of muriatic acid gas, which produced eight cubic inches

(.2grains) of hydrogen. Now the .2 grains of hydrogen were,

according to the new hypothefis, fet free from the 8.69
grains of muriatic acid, hence the proportions in which they

united are 43.1 by weight. Sir Humphry has fince

ftated that this compound confifts of equal volumes, or, ac-

cording to the fpecific gravity of the gafes given by this che-

miil, 33.1 by weight. But, according to the authority of

Dalton, it would be 30 of oxymuriatic acid, and 1 of hy-

drogen.

In the above experiment, if we confider the .2 grains of

hydrogen, produced by burning eight grains of potafium in

muriatic acid gas, as refulting from water, it will follow

that the oxygen which had been taken from the water by
the potafium, was ingrains. This would give i.6of water.

If we confider potafh as the protoxyd of potafium, then aa

a
-

atom of potafh will be 3J -f 7 = 42, and we fhall have —
7

g= , fo that there is a difference of .2 grains of oxygen

between the calculation and the experiment. Sir Humphry
docs not appear to have been correct in the experiment above
given; The muriatic acid is in too great proportion for the

exact formation of muriate of potafh. Since, however, the

fame quantity of hydrogen would refult from this or any

greater proportion of acid, the quantity of hydrogen to

1 al is nearly correct

.

If muriatic acid gas be a compound of the real acid with

water, tin .

.-
,

.mnot be his than 1 atom of acid to

1 ol water, or 22 + 8= 30. In order, therefore, th.it the

mm may be in Inch proportion to the acid gas lint every

thing may lie faturatcd, the atom of potafium, which is

1 *;, (hOil Id he addi d tO an atom of acid gaa, 93 + 8 = 30.

oxygen of the water 7 will unite with 35 of potafium,

1 uniting with ormi
gfh, while 1 ol hydrogen will I"' lit :

from the atom of water, lithe above numbers b confi

dered
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dered grains, the volume of the hydrogen will be equal to the air before examination. Mr. Murrayhas fincc made a
fecond trial, with the caution of baking the fait formed by
the gafes from the atmofphere. Mr. M. ftill infills that
water is obtained from the fait by diftillation. We hope by
the time we have occalion to refume this fubject, the experi-
ment will have been made upon a larger fcale, which will
fettle the point in difpute.

Dr. Henry has, on feveral occafions, tried the effeft of
electricity upon muriatic acid. Traces of hydrogen gas
have been frequently found to be the refult. This ingenious
experimenter, from fome recent experiments, has concluded,
that when the gas is completely free from hygrometric moif-
ture, no hydrogen gas is produced. If, therefore, the mu-
riatic acid contains water of combination, it is not within the
influence of ele&ricity.

MURJATTAH, in Geography, a river of Bengal, which
runs into the bay of Bengal, N. lat. 21° 43'. E. long. 89°

MURIC, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon : ?c
miles S.W. of Meaco. 7i

MURICHOM, a town of Bootan
; 48 miles N. of Bey-

har. ;

MURICIA, in Botany, fo denominated by Loureiro,
from Murex, the celebrated purple-dyeing (hell-fi/h of the
ancients, in a'.lufion to the purple colour, and muricated
figure, of the fruit. .Loureir. Cochinch. 596. Clafs and
order, Monoecia Syngenefia, Lour, (rather Monoecia Polya-
delphia.) Nat. Ord, Cucurlitacex, Linn Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cat. the outermoll a large, inflated, ob-
tufe, fingle-flowered {heath. Perianth in live deep, awl.
ihaped, ltriated, coloured, fpreading, equal fegments. Cor.
bell-fhaped, of five ovato-lanceolate, ribbed, fpreading petals.'
Stam. Filaments three, ihort, thick, triangular, dilated and
connefted at the bafe ; anthers three, or rather five, thofe on
two of the filaments being double, with two divaricated
lobes, auricled at the bafe, the third fimple, all diftba, with
a pollen-bearing line at the outfide.

Female, on the fame plant, fcattered. Cal. and Cor. as
in the male. Pijl. Germen between the (heath and perianth,
oblong-ovate, villous; ftyle round, thick, as long as the
(lamens, flightly three-cleft at the top j fti^mas three, hori-
zontal, arrow-fliaped. Perk. Berry large, ovate, muricated,
of one cell S.-eds numerous, large, orbicular, reticulated,
tuberculated at the edge.

Elf. Ch. Male, Calyx in five deep fegments. Petals five.
Filaments three.

Female, Calyx in five deep fegments. Petals five. Style
nearly fimple. Berry muricated, of one cell. Seeds orbi-
cular, tuberculated.

40 cubic inches. Comparing this with the above experiment,

we mall have — = , fo that by calculation, on the
40 9.1

idea that the acid gas contains an atom of water, 8 grains

of potafium would afford 9.1 cubic inches of hydrogen,
which is more by 1.1 cubic inch than in the experiment.

Agreeably to this calculation, the quantity of muriatic acid

gas to have been taken up exaftly by 8 grains of potafium,

would be about 17 4 cubic inches, or 6.86 grains. This
would contill of 5.031 of acid, and 1.829 of water ; 1.6004
of oxygen from the latter would combine with eight grains

of potafium, forming 9.6004 of potafli, while .2286 or 9.144
cubic inches of hydrogen will be evolved. The 9.6004 of
potafh will combine with 5.03 1 of real acid, forming 14.6} 14
of muriate of potafli. This added to .2286 of hydrogen gives

14.86 grains, the original weight.

The above will very nearly agree with fir Humphry
Davy's account of the proportions of hydrogen and chlo-

rine to form muriatic acid. In the hll ftatement the acid

is 6.86, confifling of 5.©?! of real acid, and 1.829 of water.

When the hydrogen, which is .2286, is feparated, the 5031
of real acid will combine with 1.6004 of oxygen, forming

6.6035 of oxymuriatic acid ; the volume of which is 8.77.

The volume of hydrogen in the fame is 9. 144 cubic inches.

Sir Humphry llates them to be equal volumes, which is not

far from the above numbers.

From thefe ftatements it will appear that both opinions

agree in the faft, that an atom of oxymuriatic acid, and an

atom of hydrogen, form an atom of muriatic acid gas. It is

from this circumftance that the two explanations fo exadly
agree in all the experiments hitherto made.

The only thing in difpute as to real faft is, whether water

is or is not a component part of muriatic acid gas. If the

latter is not the cafe, the oxymuriatic acid is a fimple body,

and the view taken of it by fir Humphry Davy mud be

adopted. If, on the contrary, the acid gas be a compound
of an atom of water with an atom of real acid, then the oxy-

muriatic acid will as ufual be confidered as an atom of real

muriatic acid with an atom of oxygen ; or an atom of the acid

gas with an atom of hydrogen, abftra&ed from the atom of

water which it contains. When muriatic acid combines with

any faline bafe, both parties would agree that a quantity of
water would be the refult, and the fame quantity would be

admitted by each. Thofe of the new opinion would fay that

the water refulted from the hydrogen of the muriatic acid,

and the oxygen of the faline bafe. Thofe of the old opinion

would account for the water from the acid gas giving its

water when the real acid combined the oxyd.
1. M. cocbhtchinenju. Native of China and Cochinchina.

In all attempts to extraft oxygen from the muriatic acid, A large climbingyirui, with a thick, woody, branched Rem.
the muria'ic acid itfelf either difappears, or the oxymuriatic Tendrils folitary. Leaves (talked, alternate, fivc-lobed'
acid remains unchanged. Sir Humphry explains this fadt fmooth, veiny, finely toothed ; the three upper lobes pointed'
by not allowing the exiltence of oxygen in oxymuriatic acid, two lower (or lateral) ones bluntifh and (hort. Flowers
Thofe who hold oxymuriatic acid to be a compound, would lateral, folitary, pale yellow, on long (talks. Berries of a
fay that the muriatic acid would not give up its atom of oxy- reddifli purple both within and without, rather flefliy, with
gen, excepting an atom of water were prefent, to which the hrown feeds, imbedded in the pulp. Perianth black. Sheath
acid owes its gafcous form. green. The fruit has an infipid tafte, and no fmell. It is

The only experiment in which the refult can be unequi- ufed fo colour wafers, cakes, or other eatables, of a fine
vocal is, in uniting muriatic acid to ammonia, fince the latter purple. The feeds and leaves are reported by Loureiro ho
is the" only falisc bafe which does not combine with oxygen, have an opening and cleanling quality, removing obltruftions
If the gafes do not contain free moitture, the muriatic acid in the hver and fpleen, &c.
ought to combine with the ammonia, while the water of the MURILLIO, Don Bartolome Estivan, in Biorra-
acid gas is liberated. This experiment was made by Mr. phy, one of the molt pleafing paiirers Spain ever produced.
Murray, in which he afferts that water is feparated. The He was born at Pilas, near Seville, in 1613, and having ex-
experiment bus been repeated by fir Humphry Davy, with- hibited very early an inclination for the art, became a difciple
rrit producing any water, when the fait was not expofed to of Juan del Caftillo, whofe favourite fubjecu were fairs andti

> and
markets

;
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markets ; of which Murillo painted many piaure3 before he MURITZ', in Geography, a lake of Mecklenburg, S. of

left him to go to Madrid. There he became known to, and Wahren.

favoured by, Velafquez, who enahled him to fee the works MURKAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Alhhabad, on

of Titian, Rubens, and Vandyke, which were in the royal the Jumna ;
co miles W.N.W. of Allahabad,

palaces, and the houfes of the nobility. Of thefe he copied MURL.AVADDY, a town of Hindooftan, in Myf<

many, under the aufpices of his friend, and having very much

advanced himfelf in the knowledge and pra&ice of his art,

he returned to adorn the city of Seville with his per-

formances. .

This iuftly efteemed artift never went to Italy fur his im-

provement, and the Spanilh authors boaft of this, forgetting

that if Murillio did not vilit that feat of the arts, at leaft he

derived much of the excellence he pofTeiTed from the works

of its profeffors ; he does not appear to have had fo high a

llamp of genius as to have advanced fo far as he did without

their aififtance.

He was employed upon his return to Seville to paint lor

mod of the principal churches there, and the pictures he

produced, which were of fubjefts collected from holy writ,

and the legends of the Romifh calendar, were remaining in

their original ftations when the French fo bafely took pof-

feffion of Spain. They, at lead many of them, are moll

ore ;

21 miles S. of Bangalore.

MURLIDUR, or Murlidiier, a name of the Hindoo
deity Krishna, of whom an account is given under that

article : and under Murly, the fuppofed origin and mean-

ing of the name.

MURI.V. or Murli, a name given in the Eaft Indies

to bands of females retained in eminent temples as chorif-

ters. The word feems defcriptive of their mutical avoca-

tion, as it means, in a dialedt of the country, a flute or

pipe. Hence Krifhna, the Apollo of India, when feen with

the pipe in his hand as he is in Sonnerat, Maurice's In-

dian Antiq., and in feveral plates of the Hindoo Pantheon,

is called Murlidur, or Mudlidher ; more correctly, perhaps,

Murlidhara, meaning pipe-bearer ; as Siva is in like manner

furnamed Gangadhara, from bearing the river Ganga, or

Ganges, mythologically, on his head. Under the article

Jejury, notice is taken of the numerous bands of Miiriis

At the conclulion of that

d reference is

Murly is the

word, and this the article intended.

MURMANSKOI Bekkg, in Geography the N.E. coaft

of Ruffian Lapland, in the government of Archangel, be-

tween N. lat 68 ? and 69 .

MURNAU, a town of Bavaria; 10 miles S. of Weil-
heim.

MURNIG S11:, a lake of Carinthia ; 10 miles N.W of

Welach.
MURO, a town of Naples, in the province of Otranto j

fix miles N.N.E. of Aleifano.— Alfo, a town of Naples,

probably too good to have efcaped tranfportation to Paris, kept in that fplendid temple. At the conclul

that grand depot of plunder, where they cannot fail to re- article they are laid to be there called Mur.'y, and

ceive\heir lull portion of applaufe. made to that word ; but it was by millake : J

The ftyk of Murillio is his own. He copied his objefts

from nature, but combined them ideally ; that is, his back-

grounds are generally confufed and indiftinct, and the parts

«ery much blended together, with a loofe pencil and indeter-

minate execution ; but mod of them have a very pleating

effect, and perhaps the principal objeas acquire a degree of

finifh and beauty from this very circumllance. An iuftance

may be recollefted in his very plealing picture of the good

fhepherd, an excellent copy of which is at the marquis of

Stafford's gallery.

It was in fmall pictures of familiar life that this artift mod in Balihcata, the fee of abifliop, fuflragan of Conza ; 11

completely fucceeded, although the pictures above-men- miles S E. of Conza. N. lat. 40 47'. E. long. 15 3-2'

—

tioned in the churches of Seville are exceedingly large, 16

or 18 feet high fome of them, and containing an immenfe

number of figures, as is required in fiich fubjeCts, as Chrift

feeding the Multitude, St. John preaching, St. Thomas

giving alms to the Poor, &c. &c. In thele pidures, fkil-

fully wrought as they are, he does not appear to have pene-

trated the arcana of grandeur or llyle ; even his exprelTions

are often of a mean character in the moll dignified perfonages ;

but in the amiable and tender fentiments, which areexprelfed

by the filent actions of the human features, he was eminently town ot Spain, in the proviuce of Gahcia, fituated between

fuccefsful. His pictures captivate very much by the gentle- Bayona and Corunna, upon the N. bank of a fmall guif,

nefa and fuavity of their colour, and the foftnefs of the exe- formed by the mouth of the Tambra : on the other fide is

cut jon>
" NVa" and its fertile plain, where is one of the beautiful

It was not only at Seville that Murillio's talents were dock-yards. of Galitia for the conltrr.aion of (hips,

called into aftion, Granada, Cadiz, and Cordova, each con- MURPHY, Airriiun,in Biography, a contidcrable de-

tained altar-pieces of his painting, and his fmaller works were matic writer, was born, according to his own account, which

Widely difperfed through the country. He enjoyed his re- he extracted from his mother's prayer-book, at Cloi.niquin,

nown to the advanced age of 72, when he died, umvcrfally in the county of Rofcommon, in Ireland, on the lyth of

lamented by thofe who lelt any interell in the arts. December, 1":". His father, Pilchard Murphy, who wa9

MURILLO, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the pro- a merchant, tailed, in 17:1;, 111 one of his own trading-

-t 1

—

veflels for Philadelphia, hut the voyage was truly dilaltrous;

p wan loll, probably in a violent llorm, and neither

mailer nor one ot the (hip's company were ever afterwards

heard of, Fn Dl tins tunc the care of the Inbjcct of, the

pi. Inn article devolved upon his mother. In 17K the

rem* »ed, with her children, to London. Arthur did not

remain long 111 the metropolis, he was tent tor to Boulogne
by his aunt. Mrs. Thinki'lt, his motber'i lifter. At ten

vi. 11 of age he was placed in the Englifll college al St.

Onu'i'.., when he remaned fix years ; and was in 1741 dii-

mifled

Alfo, a town of Majorca, containing a convent, a good
hofpital, and feveral chapels ; abounding in all forts of

grain, fruit?, vegetables, and a number of cattle.—Alfo,

a mountain ot Portugal, which forms a weftern boundary

to the province of Tras los Monies.

MUROR, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Ma-
har ;

;S miles N. of Neermul.

MPRORUM Do.mi -ru is. See Domsstii v

MUROS, or Mine/, in Geography, a fmall fea-port

vincr of Aragon ; 16 miles S. ot Jaca.

MUI11NA, or Murines, ^vi.- oitts, in Antiquity, a

<jj.ll, c i wine, medicated with fpices. It was a kind

ol I ippocraii and the ufual drink of the ladies.

KING, the walling, or raifing the wall of a building.

See Wai 1..

MURITADOO, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in the circar ot Cu ., olr ; five miles N. of Tiakcly.

MURI.'i. J'"' s Wj m Uwraphy. Sec De Munis.
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mined to London, being (hen fevcnteen years old. In

(peaking of his college exerciles, he fayR from llic middle

• of the fecond year he obtained the firll piece, and, except-

ing three times, maintained his ground through live fuc-

cellive years. In the middle of the year in poetry, the

VO'ing fcholar flood a public examination of the A '..aid by
heart. The "Jefuits were arranged in order ; the rector of

the college examined his pupil, and never once found him

at fault : at the end of half an hour, the rector took a pen

to write Murphy's culogium. The fcholars all went by
afliimcd names, Murphy changed his to Arthur French ; in

reference to this, the words of the rector were, " Gallus

nomine, Gallus es, qui (imul ac alas expandis, cxtcros

fupervolitans " "This," fays Mr Murphy, towards the

clofe of his life, " at the time tilled me with exultation, and

even now.is remembered by me with a degree of pleafure.

.1 often look back with delight to my fix years.' refidence in

the college of St. Omer's. During that tim<- I knew no

object of attention but Greek and Latin, and I have thought,

and Hill think it, the happiell period of my life." On his

return to England, he refided with his mother till Augult

1747, when he was fent to Cork, to an uncle, in whofe

counting-houfe he was employed till April 1740. After

this his uncle, Jeffery French, would have lent him to Ja-

maica to overlook a large eitate which he pofleffed in that

ifland, but having very little talle for that tort of bufmefs

he returned to his mother in London. This was in the

year 1 75 1. He foon became acquainted with the wits of

the day, and in October 1752, he published the firtt num.
bcr of " The Gray's Inn Journal," a weekly paper, which
he continued for two years. On the death of his uncle,

Jeffery French, he was much difappointed in not finding his

name mentioned in his will, and the more fo as lie had con-

tn- ted debts, in faith of a good legacy, to the amount of

tool. In this embarraffed itate, at the advice of the cc!e-

orated Foote, he went on the ltage, and appeared for the

t time in the character of Othello. In one leafon, by the

help of llridt economy, he paid off his debts, and had at

the end of the year 400/. in his pocket. With this fum he

determined to quit the dramatic line.

In 1757, he offered himfelf as a (Indent in the Middle

Temple, but was refufed admifiion, on the ground that he had

been on the"ftage. He was at this time encaged in a weekly

paper, called "The Ted," undertaken chiefly in favour of

Mr. Fox, afterwards lord Holland, which ceafed on the

overthrew of the admini'tratiou to which his lordfhip was

attached. Mr. Fox interefled himfelf very much in the

favour of Murphv, (poke in his behalf to lord Mansfield,

and he was admitted, through his means, as a (Indent in the

Society of Lincoln's Inn. This was in ttie year 1757 ; he

now attended the law in conjunction with other lubjects

more adapted to his tafte, and which proved more profitable

to him. In the beginning of 1758, he produced the farce

of " The Upholtterer," which was very fuccefsful, and

which he modeftiy favs owed its prodigious fneeefs to the

ailing of Garrick, Yates, Woodward, and Mrs. Give.

Before the end of the fame year he linilhed " The Orphan

of China," which is founded on a dramatic piece, translated

fro :i the Chinefe language, in Dn Halde's " Hittory of

China." The reprefentation of this play gave Mrs. Yates

the firll opportunity of difplaying her thea'rical powers,

and confirmed her reputation as one of the moll exechent

aclrefTes who have trod the Englilh flage. His " Defert

Iilaud," a dramatic poem, and his " Way to keep Him."

a com ly of three acts, afterwards enlarged to five acts, the

molt p;>pn.d.- of all his dramatic compolitiens, appeared in

the year 17G0. After Mr. Murphy had been called to the

bar, he occafionally went the circuit, but not making the
profefiion the objeft of- his life, he never obtained much
practice. A variety of other dramatic pieces, confiding of
tragedy, comedy, and farce, fucccllively proceeded from
his fertile pen. For the ground-work of thefe he was ge-
nerally obliged to a foreign original, but lie never fpared
pains to fit them for the Englilh theatre. To this fort of
bufinefs he refers in his prologue to his " Zenobia."

" Not to tranjlate our bard his pen doth dip,

He takes a play, as Britons take a fhip
;

They heave her down ; with many a durdy ftroke
Repair her well, and build with heart of oak

;

To every breeze fet Britain's dreamers free,

Neiv nuin tier, and away again to fea."

" This," fays one of Mr. Murphy's biographers, " is an
ingenious illuttration of the bufinefs of dramatic alteration,

but cannot elevate it to the rank of original compofition.
Mr. Murphy's plays generally acted well, and had tempo-
rary fucce's, but they made little addition to the true
theatrical Hock of the country." His farces (till are acted,
to alfo arc his " Way to keep Him," and the " Grecian
Daughter." At one period of his life, as we have feen,
he engaged in the field of political warfare : he publifhed
feveral occalional poems, and gave Latin verfions of fomc
popular Englilh poems ; by the latter he obtained great
credit as an elegant fcholar. In 1786. he publifhed his

works collectively, in feven volumes, octavo. In 1792, he
appeared as one of the biographers of Dr. Johnton, in
" An Effay on his Life and Genius ;" and in the following
year he publifhed a tranflation of Tacitus, in four volumes,
quarto, dedicated to the late Edmund Burke. To this

work, which is done in a refpectable and even maderly
manner, he has added " An EfTay on the Life and Genius of"V

Tacitus ;" alfo, hilloiical fupplcments and frequent anno-
tations and comments. Mr. Murphy continued to write tj
an advanced age, and in 1798 he publifhed his '• Armi-
mus," intended to excite the nation to meafures of war,
which he thought, to ufe the cant of politicians, " to be
jull and neceffary." Through his iuterell with lord Longh-
borough, he obtained the office of one of the commiffioners
of bankrupts, to which, during the latt three years of his

life, was added a penfion of 200/. a-year. Mr. Foote has
given an interfiling account of the clofe of Mr. Murphy's
life, from which it appears he had perfectly reconciled his

mind to the tlroke of death : when he had made his will,

and given plain and accurate directions respecting his funeral,

lie faid, " J have been preparing for my journey to another

region, and now do not care how foou I take my departure. '*

On the day of his death, which was on the 18th of June,

1805, he frequently repeated the lines of Pope :

" Taught, half by reafon, half by mere decay,

To welcome death and calmly pafs away."

Befides the works already mentioned and alluded to,

Mr. Murphy was author of the Life of Garrick ; and a
tranflation of Sallult, from his pen has appeared as apod-
humous work. He was a man of great urbauity of man-
ners, anu much rega'ded by his friends, whom, to the lafl,

he ufed to entertain with anecdotes of the literary acquaint-

ance of his younger years, related with humour and vivacity.

Foote's Life ot Murphy. Gent. Mag. Monthly Mag.
MURR Islands, in Geography, a cluder of fmall illands,

near the S. coall of Labrador. N. lat. ro 32'- W. long.

59 »'

MURR A, a town of Arabia, in the province of \ emen ;

IO mile* N.W. of Z.ebid.

Mviuia,
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MuRRA, among the Ane'unts, a fofiile fub^ance, found in

Partbia and Carmania, of a fine fmell, and beautiful variety

of colours.
.

It was thought to be fome humour condenled in the earth

by the heat of the fun. See Murrhine.

Murra was likewife a dry perfume, made of the murra

reduced to powder.

MURRAIN, Gargle, a mortality, or contagious difeafe

among cattle.

Murrains are occafioned various ways, but principally

by a hot, dry feafon ; or rather by a general putrefaftion

of the air, which begets an inflammation in the blood,

and a fwelling in the throat, with other fymptoms : the

difeafe foon proves mortal, and is communicated from one

to another.

The fymptoms are, generally, a hanging down, or fwelling,

of the head, rattling in the throat, fliort breath, palpitation

of the heart, daggering, abundance of gum in the eye?, &c.

breath hot, and tongue mining.

The moft remarkable murrain we hear of, is that men-

tioned in the Philofophical Tranfaftions ; which fpread itfelf

through Switzerland and Germany, into Poland, &c. See

Mist.
MURRAY, William, earl of Mansfield, in Biography,

a diftinguifhed lawyer and judge, the younger fon of David

vifcount Stormont, a peer of Scotland, was bo™ at Perth,

on the fecond of March, 1704—5, and at the age of three

years was removed to London, where he received his early

education. He was admitted a king's fcholar at Weftmin-

fter in the year 1 7 1
9, and in a very (hort time diftinguifhed

himfelf by the excellence of his declamations, which were

regarded as prognoftics of that eloquence for which he was

afterwards fo much celebrated at the bar, and in both houfes

of parliament. He was admitted a ftudent of Chriftchurch,

Oxford, on the 18th of June, and in about four years he

took his firft degree, and in 1730 his degree of M.A., at

which period he left the univerlity. He had fupported his

claflical reputation at college by a copy of Latin verfes on

the death of George I., and an elegant Latin oration in

praife of Demofthenes. From Oxford he went to the con-

tinent, and fpent fome time in a tour through Fiance and

Italy, after which he entered himfelf at Lincoln's Inn, and

engaged ferioufly in the ftudy of the law. From the moment

that he was called to the bar, he feems to have fcorned the

idea of rifing by the flow drudgery ofcommon praftice. He
cultivated the talent and graces of fine elocution. In con-

fequence of a difplay of his abilities in an appeal caufe be-

fore the houfe of lords, he rofe rapidly into fame and bufi-

nefs. So fudden was the change, that he has been heard to

fay, he fcarcely knew an interval between the want of

employment and the receipt of 3000/. per annum. Mr.

Murray at a very early period engaged the fnendfhip of

Pope, who left behind him frvcral tellimonies of his fingular

affection for this rifing lawyer : he addreffed to him an

imitation of the firft ode of the fourth book of Horace, in

which he paints his friend as

" Noble and young, who ftrikes the heart

With every fpriglitly, every decent part."

Th< natural and acquired advantages which characterized

the eloquence of Mr. Murray wen fo coi even

on 1 he four of an occafion, and his perception fo quick, as

iabli him to flour upon any emergency ; • circumftance

,,1 red in 1737, when he was^unior counfel

in a confederal ' iddi nlj f< ized in

rr.nrt with I I
I to the lot Ol the

junior, who wifhed 'or want of timi to make

MUR
himfelf matter of the cafe. The court adjourned for an

hour, and with this fhort preparation Mr. Murray made fo

able and eloquent a defence, as not only to reduce the da-

mages to a mere trifle, but to gain the reputation of a moft

prompt, perfpicuous, and eloquent pleader. In 1738, there

were fifteen or fixteen appeals heard and determined in the

houfe of lords, in eleven jf which Mr. Murray was en-

gaged. Among the everal interefting caufes in which he

was employed, one of great importance was that in the cafe

of the provoft and corporation of Edinburgh, for the punifh-

ment of whom, on account of mifconduft in the cafe of

captain Portcus, an aft of parliament was framed. Mr.
Murray, their counfel, oppofed it in all its ftages, and in

both houfes, and for his exertions he was prefented with

the freedom of the city of Edinburgh in a gold box. The
chancery-bar was that to which he had hitherto confined hi*

praftice ; but in 1742, his being raifed to the office of
folicitor-general, gave a wider fcope to his profeffional

talents. In this fame year he took his feat in the houfe of

commons as reprefentative for Boroughbridge, and from this

time he became the ftrenuous defender of the duke of New-
caftle'sminiftry, and was frequently the lpeaker oppofed to

Mr. Pitt, who then began to diftinguifh himfelf in parlia-

ment. In 1746, he was called upon to take an aftive part

againft the rebel lords, and exerted all his talents on .the

occafion. particularly in the impeachment of lord Lovat,
whofe guilt he proved, but in fo candid a manner, that he

received the acknowledgments of the culprit himfelf. In

1754, Mr. Murray was promoted to the office of attorney-

general, and in 1756, on the death of fir Dudley Ryder,
he was raifed to the high dignity of lord-chief juftice of

the court of king's bench, and at the fame time was ad-

vanced to the peerage by the ilyle and title of baron Manf-
field of the county of Nottingham. From this period lord

Mansfield may be confidered as at the head of the judicature

in this kingdom ; " and although," fays his biographer,
" his conduft and principles have undergone fevere cenfure

in the violent party contentions which have agitated the na-

tion during the greater part of the prefent reign, yet his

charafter feems permanently ellablifhed, as one of the moft

able, the moft eloquent, the moft enlightened, and, in his legal

capacity, feparated from his political, the moft upright judges

who have ever occupied the bench. His behaviour towards

the gentlemen of the bar, and the fuitors to the court, was
equally courteous, obliging, and dignified, and no man was
more attentive to the public accommodation in his difpatch

of bufinefs. His quicknefs of apprehenfion, denoted by an

eye of fire, enabled him at once to difcovcr where the force of
a caufe lay. This he ftated with wonderful cleamefs, and
placed in fo ftriking a point of view, that he feldom failed

to difpofe the minds of the hearers to follow that impulfion

which he wifhed to give them." It is much to the praife of

lord Mansfield that he was uniformly a friend to religious

toleration, and would probably, in the prefent day, have
gone much farther than the ideas of mere toleration will

carry a man ; he would probably have concurred to blot out
from the flatute-books all laws that inflict punifhment, or

difability, on account of religious opinions. On various

occafions he fet himfelf again It vexatious profecutions founded

upon intolerant laws, and in the Ihcritls' caufe. as it is deno-

minated, in 1767, he greatly diftinguifhed himfelf by his

found and forcible reasoning in favour of the 1'roteflant

diffentcrs. whom the paltry politics of the corporal ion of

London had habitually fubjefted to the fine for refilling to
of fheriff, while they lay undei the re

penalties of the ten and corporation afts fhould they have
.1 it without qualifying! by taking the facramenl of the

Lord's
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Lord's flipper in the church of England, with which they
could not comply. His expofure of the tyrannical injuftice

of fuch a dilemma carried with it a conviction that put an
end to the practice. In fpeaking of the revocation of the

edict of Nantes, as introductory to perfections in France,

his lordfhip faid there was no occafion for that meafure,

"the .lefuits needed only to have advifed a plan fimilar to

what is contended for in the prefect cafe : make a law to

render them incapable of office ; make another to punifh

them for not ferving. If they accept, ptmifli them (for it

is admitted on all hand?, that the defendant, in the caufe

before your lordfhips, is profecutable for taking the office

upon him): if they accept, punifh them ; if they rcfufe,

punifh them ; if they fay jee, punifh them; if they fay nn,

punifh them. My lord;, this is a molt exquifite dilemma,

from which there is no efcaping ; it is a trap a man cannot

get out of; it is as bad a persecution as that of Procrufles

:

if they are too fhort, ftretch them, if they are too long, lop

them."
It muft not, however, be concealed, that lord Mansfield

was, in politics, a favourer of high maxims in government,

and directly hollile to thofe popular principles which were

the fubject of fo much contention in the early part of this

reign. He maintained that the jury, in all cafes of libel,

were only judges of the fact of publication, and had nothing

to do with the law as to libel or not ; and in all the great

caufes concerning the liberty of the prefs, he ever attached

himfelf to the court, fo that, as it has been well faid," his con-

duct as a politician will probably not be dwelt upon by an eneo-

miaft, as that part of his public life which does him moil ho-

nour." In 1 776, he was advanced to the dignity of an

earldom, with the remainder to the Stormont family, as he

had no ifluc of his own. At this period the popular dif-

putes were fubfiding, and he probably expected to wear his

well-earned honours in peace, but the difgraceful riots in

1782 brought upon him a ftorm for which he was totally un-

prepared. Although the part he had taken in the liberal

bill for the relief of the Roman Catholics was by no means
confpicuous, yet, as the head of the executive juftice of the

kingdom, he was marked out for the attacks of a mob, who
had, unqueflionably, no other object than the fubverfion of
all law and order. According to Murphy, whom we have

lately noticed, his lordfhip made his efcape, in difguife, be-

fore the flames blazed out. His houfe in Bloomfbury-
fquare was, with all its furniture, pictures, books, manu*
fcripts, and other valuables, entirely confumed by fire. He
bore his calamity with great equanimity, and refufed to take

any fteps for procuring a compenfation for his loffes. He
once, in the houfe of lords, made a very pathetic allufion to

it, when, having given his opinion upon a legal matter, he

faid, " 1 fpeak this not from books, for books I have none."

No man was, in all refpects, better qualified to enjoy the
" Otium cum dignitate" than lord Mansfield, yet he was
not in hafte to withdraw himielf from fcenes of bufinefs, and
he continued on the bench fill 1788, when he refigned his

feat, having filled it withdiilingmfhed reputation for thirty-

two years. A refpectful and affectionate addrefs from the

bar, ligned by all the counfel who had praftifed in the court

of king's bench during the time he was on the bench, was
tranfmitted to him by Mr. Erfkine : in this addrefs they fay,

" we defire, in this manner, affectionately to affure your
lordfhip, that we regret, with a juft ftnlihility, the lofs of a

magillrate, whofe confpicuous and exalted talents conferred

dignity upon the profeffion ; whole enlightened and regular

adminillration of juftice made its duties lefs difficult and la-

borious, and whofe manners rendered them pleafant and rc-

fpeAable."

Vol. XXIV.

The faculties of earl Mansfield ftill continued clear,

though their vigour was abated, and he retained his recollec-

tion till within a few days of his deceafe, which took olace
without a groan, on the 20th of March 1793, in the 89th
year of his age. His remains were depofitcd in Weftmin-
fter Abbey. The private virtues of lord Mansfield were uni-
verfally acknowledged, and the fingular amenity of his man-
ners, in which vivacity and gaiety were tempered with ele-

gance and decorum, rendered him the delight of all the fe-
cial circles which he frequented. In his early years, he had
undoubtedly been friendly to .lacobitical principles, but
from his firft entrance into public life, he fuffered no fymp-
toms of his original attachments to appear, excepting, per-
haps, a certain bias always difcernible through all the varia-
tions and viciffitudes of his political career, in favour of pre-
rogative. His perfon was graceful, the tones of his voice
exquifitely melodious, and his Ityle of oratory clear, digni-
fied, calm, and perfuafive. Halliday's Life of Earl Manf-
field. New Ann. Regiller, 1797. Fur; eaux's Letters to
Mr. Juftice Blackftone.

Murray, John-Andrew, a difiinguifhed phyfician, was
bnrn at Stockholm in the year 1740, in which city his father
was preacher to the German congregation. His anceftors
were a Scots family, who had fled from their country
during the ufurpation of Cromwell, and fettled in Poland and
Pruffia. He was carefully inftructed in his early years by
his father, and till the age of fourteen attended the Ger-
man lyceum, where he fludied the languages, hiftory, phi-
losophy, and the mathematics. He was afterwards put un-
der the care of a private tutor, and in 1756 he removed to
Upfal, and had the benefit of the inftructions of Linnseus,
for whom he conceived the higheft veneration and efteem,
which continued through life ; and with whom he fubfe-
quently maintained an uninterrupted literary correfpondence.
In 1759 he tookajourney through the fouthern provinces of
Sweden, and thence to Copenhagen, with a view to extend
his acquaintance with natural hiftory ; and in 1760 he pro-
ceeded to Gottingen, where his brother, John Philip, was
profefTor of philofophy. Here he refumed his ltudies with
great induftry, and devoted fome time to the Enghfh, French,
and Italian languages. In 1763, he took the degree of
M.D., and by a fpecial licence from the Hanoverian govern-
ment, gave lectures in botany : and, in the following fpring,
'he was appointed extraordinary profefTor of medicine in that
univerfity. From this time his reputation rapidly extended :

he was elected a member of the Academy of Sciences at
Stockholm in 1768, and of the Royal Society of Got-
tingen in 1770; and, in the courfe of a few years after-
wards, of molt of the learned focieties in Europe. In 1760
he was appointed to the actual profefforfhip of medicine,
and made doctor of the botanic garden. Linnaeus had al-
ready honoured him by giving the name of Caffida Murrayi
to an infect which he had difcovered ; and in 177 1 he gave
the name of Murraya exotica to an Eaft Indian tree. Pro-
fefTor Murray was (till farther honoured by receiving the ti-

tle of the order of Vafa from the king of Sweden in 1780 ;

and by being raifed to the rank of privy-counfellor by his
Britannic majefly in 1782. In the beginning of 1791 he
was attacked with a fpurious peripneumony, from the effects
of which the lungs never recovered, and which ultimately
proved fatal, on the 3 2d of May in that year, when he had
attained the age of fifty-one.

Murray was a man of found judgment, great activity and
ipduftry, and extenfive information. He conftantly rofe ear-
ly, and laboured till a late hour in his clofet, unlefs prevented
by his avocations in the botanic garden. Hence he was ena,
bled to compofe a number of tracts, on various fubjects, in

^ * botany,
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botany, natural hiftory, medicine, pharmacy, and medical

literature. His principal work, however, was on the fub-

jec\ of the mareria medica, and had occupied a large por-

tion of his time and attention. It was publilhed at different

times, and entitled " Apparatus Medicaminum, tarn fimpli-

cium quam prsparatorum et compofitorum, in Praxeos ad-

jumentumconfideratus," and confifts of fix volumes, oftavo.

This work was the objeft of his anxiety and attention, until

the day before his death, when he corrected part of the tenth

fiieet of the fixth volume, and configned the completion of

it to his friend and phyfician Dr. Altorf. Among his other

productions, are, " Opnfcula in quibus Commentationes

varias, tarn medicas quam ad Rem naturalem fpeftantes, re-

tractavit, emendavit, auxit." vol. i. Gott. 1785 ; ii. 1786.

" Commentates de Hepatitide, maxime Indias Orientaiis,"

ibid. 1780. " Spina; bifidoe malaofiium conformatione inita,"

ibid. 1780. " Retzii Primas Linese Pharmacia;," tranilated

from the Swedifh, 1771. " Rofenftein's family Difpenfa-

tory," tianfiated from the fame, Leipfic, 17S1. In the

Tranfaftions of the Royal Society of Gottingen, are in-

ferted many valuable papers of profefibr Murray's, chiefly

relating to the moft remarkable plants cultivated in the bota-

nic garden ; and his defcriptions are deemed models of ele-

gance and accuracy. Gen. Biog.

Murray Frith, in Geography, a large bay of the Ger-

man fea, on the E. coall of Scotland, and S. of the county of

Murray, whence its name : anciently " vEftuanum Va-

varis,"

MurR\y Harbour, a harbour on the E. coaft of the

ifland of St. John, in the gulph of St. Laurence. N. lat.

46°. W. long. 62 20'.

Murray'.? Ijlands, feveral fmall iflands on the S.W. coaft

of the county of Kirkcudbright, at the mouth of Fleet-

bay ; 11 or 12 miles N.N.E. of Burrow Head.

Murray TownJIiip, a townfhip of Upper Canada, in the

county of Cumberland, lying northward of the ifthmus

which joins the county and peninfula of Prince Edward to

the Main. It is wafhed by the waters of lake Ontario and

the river Trent, as well as thofe of the bay of Quinte.

MURRAYA, in Botany, originally written Ml'RRJEA,

was named by Koenig in honour of John Andrew Murray,

an illuftrious Swede, knight of the order of Vafa, and pro-

f (Tor of botany at Gottingen, born in 1 743, and who died in

1791. (See Murray). He was the author of feveral tracts

on natural hiftory, and enjoyed fo much of the confidence of

his great preceptor Linnaeus, as to be cntrulled by him with

the editing of the 13th edition of the Syjlcma Vegetabilium.

He likewife publifTied the 14th edition of the fame work,

after its author's death, in 1784. It is to be regretted that

in the execution of his talk, he did not follow the original

principle of Linnxus, in introducing the new genera from the

Stipplemcntum and other fource . Theie are difpofed by

Murray according to their technical characters, and not

their natural affinities. Although this was fubfequently

d to be the fame plant a9 the Linnsean CHA1.CAS, tin-

laltc r name has been univeifally allowed to give way to that

'tuuaya.— Linn. Mant CC4. Schreb. 284. Willd.

I
lort.

Kcw. ed. 2. v.
J.

\C>- .lull. 2(11. Lamarck ltlullr. t 352.

tn. t. 93. (Chalcas; Linn Mant. 11. Mariana; Son-

, 1
11 4i :. 1 , ]—Clafs and order, J)<-

anlni Monogyiia. Nat. Ord /iurtmt'ia, Juff.

(, (|, '(';„/. Perianth inferii i«rf, very fmall,

, linear, ere<% roundifh, 1 permanent

c ., . bcU-lbai 1 1 live, lam

1
.

1 their tip*. ".'.'. bi U Hi ,
ifina

.d. Siam. Filament* ten, awl-mapcd, the length
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of the flower; anthers fomewhat oblong. Pi/}. Germeii

fuperior, roundifh ; ftyle thread-iliaped, angular, longer than

the ftamens ; ftigma flattifli, warty, angular. Peru. Berry
rather pulpy, of one cell. Seed folitary, large, obovate, fur-

rowed on one fide.

EfT. Ch. Calyx five-clef''. Corolla of five petals, bcil-

fhaped. Nectary furrounding the germen. Berry Tingle,

feeded.

1. M. exotica, Alh-leaved Murraya. Linn. Mant. 563.
Murray in Comm. Gotting. v. 9. 186. t. [. (Mariana buxi-

folia ; Sonnerat Ind. Or. v. 2. t. 139.)—A native of the

Ea!l Indies, and introduced at Kew in 1771, where it flowers

in Auguft and September. This is a Thrub or fmall tree,

about fix feet in height, whofe trunk is branched, and cover-

ed with a greyifli bari. Leaves alternately pinnate, compofed
of three pairs of leaflets, with an odd one ; leaflets alter-

nate, on Ihort (talks obovate, bluntifli, rigid, fmooth, re-

fembling thefe cf the common Buxus, whence its French
appellation Bins de Chine. Flowers corymbofe, white,

fomewhat like an orange-flower, out about half the fize

;

their fcent is faid to be fomewhat like that of Jafn:ine, but
by no means powerful. Berries globular, pointed, tuber-

cied, red. Seed large, whitilh or pale ftraw-coloured.

This plant is extremely well figured in Rumph. Amboyn.
v. 5. 29. t. 18. f. 2, under the name of Camunium japonicum.
Loureiro alfo, in his Flora Cochinchincnjls, 271, defcribes it

as Chalcas japonica. We are unable to difcover what is meant
bv the fame author's Chalcas paniculata.

'MURRAYSHIRE, or Elgin, in Geography. See
Morayshire.
MURRE, in Ornithology, a name given in fome parts of

England to the razor-bill. See Alka.
MURRECOW, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Benares ; 14 miles S. of Jionpour.

MURREY, in Heraldry, a kind of purple colour, call-

ed aliu [anguine.

MURRHINA, in Antiquity, a kind of fweet medicated
wine.

MURRINE, Mlkiuums, M- ;.';:'.;, an appellation given

to a delicate fort of ware, brought from the Eaft, of which
cups and vafes were made, which added not a little to the

fplendour of the Roman banquets,

Critics are divided c iBCerning the matter of the pocula, cr

vafa murrhina, murrina, or murrea. Some will have them
to have been the fame with our porcelain, or china-ware.

The generality hold them to have b.-en nude of fome pre-

cious kind of Hone ; which was found chiefly, as Pliny tells

us, in Parthia, but more efpecially in Carmania. Arrian

tells us, that there was a great quantity ef them made at

Diofpolis in Egypt. This he calls another fort of murrhi-

na work ; and it is evident, from all accounts that the

murrhina of Diofpolis was a fort ol glals-ware, made in imi-

tation of the p-.rcclain or murrha of India. There is fome
difference in the account given by Pliny and Martial of the

murrhina vafa. The firii author lays, that they would not

bear hot liquors, bu'. tl ly 1 Id were drank out of

them. The latter, on the other band, tells us, that they

bore hot liquors very well. It we credit Pliny's account,

their porcelain was much inferior to our's in this particular.

Some conjecture them to have been of agate) others onyx,

others ot coral Baronius, doubt le irtheft out of

the way, when he took them to be made of myrrh, con-

gealed and hardened. Some have fuppofed thefe veflel* to

be made of cry Hal, but this is contrary to the account of all

the ancients,

The Greeks had t lie words *pvr»\Xoc, for cryflal, and

ofii'("> tor myrrh, very common among llicin, and there!

it
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if thefe veffels had been made of either of thefe fubflanccs,

they would in fome places have called them fmynina or

cryjlallina. On the c ntrary, the moll correft among them

call them murrhina, or morrina. The cups made of cryftal,

which were alfo in ufe at thofe times, were called cryjlallina.,

and thefe murrhina or murrhxa, by way of keeping up the

dil'tinftion ; and Martial tells us that the Hone they were

made of was fpotted and variegated, calling them pocula

maculofx mum. And Statins mentions the cryllalline and

murrhine cups in the fame fentence, but as diflerent things,

not the fame. Aman mentions alfo the >.i0o,- fu^ia, v. hich

rpreter? cenfure as an error of the copies, and would

altpr into myrrha, the name of the gum myrrh.

Pompey is recorded as the fir ft who brought thefe mur-

rhine veffels out of the Eall, which he exhibited in his

triumph, and dedicated to Jupiter Capitolinus. But private

1 1 were not long without them. So fond, in effect, did

the Roman gentry grow of them, that a cup which held

three fextaries was fold for feventy talents. T. Petronius,

before his death, to fpite Nero (or as Pliny expreffes it, ut

men/am ejus e^hscredaret, to difinherk his table), broke a

balon, trm'/a murrhina, valued at three hundred talents, on

which that emperor had fet his heart.

MURROBATHRARII, among the Romans, a kind

of perfumers. SeeMuRRA.
MURTEZABAD, in Geography, a town of Afiatic

Turkey, in Natolia ; I z miles N. of Angura.

MURTHER, or MORDER, the aft of killing another

with violence and injulHce.

The word comes from the Saxon morth, death; which

fome will have to iignify a violent death ; whence the bar-

barous Latin murdrum, and mordrum.

Among the number of popular errors, is the notion which

ha; obtained, that the dead body would bleed in the prefence,

or upon the touch of the murderer.

The crime of murder is punifhed with death in almoft all

nations.

MuRTHER, or Murder, in our Law, W that fpecies of

criminal homicide, which denotes a wilful and felonious

killing another upon prepenled malice, whether fecretly or

openly, aud whether Englishman or foreigner living under

the king's protection.

In order to conftitute the crime of murder, it mull be

committed by a perfon of found memory and difcretion :

for a lunatic and infant are incapable of committing any

crime. Befides, the unlawfulncfs of this crime arifts from

the killing without warrant or excufe ; and there mull be

alio an aftual killing to conftitute murder; and this may be

by poifoning, finking, ftarving, drowning, and a thoufand

other forms of death ; the moft deteltable of which \i poifon,

becaufe it is the lead capable of being prevented either by
manhood or forethought. There was alfo, by the ancient

in law, one fpecies of killing held to be murder, which
is hardly fo at this day, nor has there been any inlUnce in

which it has been held to be murder for many ages pad, i e.

by bearing falfc witnefs againit another, with an exprefs

premeditated deCgn to take away his life, fo that the inno-

cent perfon be condemned and executed. The Go'Iuc laws

puniihed is l he iudgc, the witneffes, and the pro-

fecutor ; and, among the Romans, the lex Cornelia, de Si-

tari'u, puniihed the falfc witnefs with death, as being guilty

of a fpecies of aiTaffination. If a man does fuch an aft, of

which the probable confequence may be, and eventually is,

•lca'h ; Inch killing may be murder, although no flroke be

inflicted by himfelt. In order to make the killing murder,

it is requilite that the party die within a year and a day after

the flroke received, or caufe of death adminillered ; in the

MUR
computation of which, the whole day upon which the hurt

was done fhall be reckoned the firft. Farther, the perfon

killed mull be a reafonable creature in being, and under the

king's peace, at the time of the killing ; and, therefore, to

kill an alien, a Jew, or an outlaw, who are all under the

king's peace or proteftion, is as much murder as to kill the

moll regular born Englifhman, except he be an alien-enemy.

in time of war. To kill a child in its mother's womb, is

now no murder, but a great milprifion ; but if the child be

born alive, and dieth by rcafon of the potion or bruifes it

received in the womb, it is murder in fuch as adminiftered

or gave them. But a8 there is one cafe where it is difficult

to prove the child's being born alive, namely, in the cafe of

the murder of baftard children by the unnatural mother, h
is cnafted by zi Jac. I. c. 27, that if any woman be de-

livered of a child, which, if born alive, Ihould by law be a

baftard, and endeavours privately to conceal its death, by
burying the child, or the like, the mother fo offending fhall

fuffcr death, as in the cafe of murder, unlefs fhe can prove,

by one witnefs at leaft, that the child was actually born

dead. But it has been ufual. upon trials for this offence, to

require fome fort of prefumptive evidence, that the child

was bom alive, before the other conftrained prefumption,

that the child, whofe death is concealed, was therefore

killed by its parent, is admitted to convift the prifoner.

Moreover, the killing mull be committed with malice aiore-

thought, to make it the crime of murder ; and this malice

prepenfe may be either exprels or implied in law. Exprels

malice is, when one, with a fedate, deliberate mind, and

formed defign, doth kill another ; which formed delign is

evidenced by ex'.ernal circumitances diicoverir.g that inward

intention ; as lying in w.ut, antecedent menaces, fornn'.-

grudges, and concerted ichemes, to do him fome bodily

harm. This takes in the cafe of deliberate duelling. Alfo,

if upon a hidden provocation, one beats another in a cruel

and unufual manner, fo that he dies, though he did not in-

tend his death, yet he is guilty of murder by exprefs malice.

Such is alfo a perfon going deliberately with a horfe ufed to

ftnke, or difcharging a gun, among a multitude of people.

So if a man refolves to kill the next man he meets, and does

kill him, it is murder, although he knew him not ; for this

is univerial malice. And if two or more come together to

do an unlawful aft againtt the king's peace, of which the

probable confequence might be bloodfhed ; as to beat a

man, commit a riot, or to rob a park, and one of them kills

a man, it is murder in them all, becaufe of the unlawful aft,

the malitia prtcogilaia, or evil intended beforehand. Farther,

the law v ill imply malice in many cafes where none is ex-

prefled ; as, where a man wilfully poifons another, though

no particular enmity can be proved ; and in the cafe of a

man's killing another fuddenly, without any, or without a

conlidcrable provocation. Thus alfo, if one kills an officer

of juftice, in the execution of his duty, or any of his af-

fillants, knowing his authority, and the intention with which

he interpofes, the law will imply malice, and the killer (hail

be guilty of murder. And if one intends to do another

felony, and ur.deCgnedly kills a man, this is alfo murder.

In a word, we may take it for a general rule, that all hoiiu-

is malicious, and amounts to murder, ur.lefs where

juiliiied by the command or proyifion of the law ; excufed

on a principle of accident or felf»prefervation ; or alleviated

in;o manflaughter, by being either the involuntary conic -

quence of fome act, not flriftly lawful, or (»f voluntary)

occalioned by fome hidden and fufficienfly violent provoca-

tion.

Formerly, murder was red mined to a clandtflinc and
treacherous killing. Thus " Murdritus homo cntiqtiitus

X x 2 dicebatur.
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dicebatur, cujus interfeftor nefciebatur ubicumque, vel

quomodocumque efiet inventus. Nunc adjun&um eft, licet

fciatur quis murdrum fecerit, homocidium per proditionem."

Leges Hen. I. " Arthurum nepotem propriis manibus per

proditionem interfecit, pefiimo mortis genere, quod Angli
murdrum appellant." Matth. Paris, an. 1216.

The puniftiment of murder, and that of manflaughter,

were formerly one and the fame, both having the benefit of

clergy ; fo that none but unlearned perfons, who leaft knew
the guilt of it, were put to death for this enormous crime.

But now, by 23, Hen. VIII. c. I, and 1 Edw. VI. c. 12,

the benefit of clergy is taken away from murder through

malice prepenfe. See Hanging in Chains. Blackft. Comm.
book iv.

Murther, Appeal of. See Appeal.
Murther, Self, is otherwife called fuicide. See Felo

lie Je.

MURTHERERS, or Murthering-Z'kot, are fmall

pieces of ordnance, either of brafs or iron, having chambers

put in at their breeches.

They are moftly ufed at fea, at the bulk heads of the

fore-caftle, half-deck, &c. in order to clear the decks,

when an enemy boards the fhip.

MURTY, or Murti, a word, among Hindoo meta-

phyficians, meaning a form, an apparition, image, or idol.

It denotes any Jhape or appearance affirmed by a celeftial

being. According to the Vedanta theory, (fee Vedanta,)
our vital fouls are murti, or images merely of the Supreme
Spirit. Homer defcribes the idol of Hercules in Elyfium,

with other deceafed heroes, though the god himfelf was at

the fame time enjoying bhfs in the heavenly manfions. The
Hindoo theory, in like manner, would defcribe fuch a murti,

as not fufceptible of affecting with any fenfation, either

pleafing or painful, the being from which it emanated ; though

it may give pleafure or pain to collateral emanations from

the fame fource. Hence they offer no facrifices to the

Supreme Eflence, of which our fouls are images or murtis,

but adore him with lilent meditation. (See Yap.) Obla-

tions are made to fire, and a&s of worfhip performed to the

fun, the ftars, the earth, and the powers of nature, which

are confidercd as murtis or images, the fame in kind as our-

felves, but tranfeendantly higher in degree. This difficult

fubject is difcufled by Mr. Wllford, in vol. iii. of the Afiatic

Refearches. The Hindoo triad is called Tri-murti, (fee

that article,) literally triform.

[From the latter part of the article Ji:jlry, reference is

made to Murty ; but it is a miftakc. Murly is the word
and article intended.

]

MURU, in Geography, a fea-porl town of Japan, in the

ifland of Niplion : it has a narrow but fafe harbour, fcreened

by a mountain ; 75 ir.ilis S.W. of Meaco.
MURUA, a town of Hmdoollan, in Oude; 33 miles

N. of Kairabad.

MURUCl'IA, in Botany, according to Marcgrave,

book 2, chapter 11, is the Brafilian name for ivy, and is

M-forc borrowed by him and others for certain climbing

plant 1, better known under the denomination of Pajfiflora,
', im thefe however Toumefort, Inlt.

241. t. 12c, and JufT. 39K, feparate one fpecies, on ac-

count of the inner crown of the nectary being tubular and

lividcd. This in Paffflora Murucuia of Linnxus. See

I' \ '! i DI1A.

Ml'K VI I'.J)I<< >, in Geography. See Mon\ n nuo.

MURVIKl,, a town ol France, in the departrm

iIm llrr.mlt, rod 'I"'*
1 canton, in the diftrift ol

.ucrj j 6 miles N.N.W.ul it. Th< pl.«cc contains 1550,

and the canton 6427 inhabitants, on a territory of 1875
kiliometres, in 1 1 communes.
MURZAROLT, in Falconry. See Falcon
MURZINEI, in Geography, a town of Ri.ffia, in the

government of Tobollk, on the Irtifch ; 40 miles N.N.W.
of Tara.

MUS, a town of the ifland of Sardinia ; 5 miles W. of

Cagliari.

Mus, in Zoology, a genus of quadrupeds of the clafs

Mammalia, and order Ghres. The generic character is,

fore-teeth upper wedged ;
grinders three, rarely two, on

each fide the jaw ; clavicles perfeft. The whole genus is

chara&erifed as living in holes, or any concealed chinks,

climbing and running fwiftly ; fome of them fwim. They
feek their food by night, which is chiefly vegetable, and

which they convey to the mouth by the fore-paws. The
females have moftly eight teats, breed feveral times in the

year, and bring forth numerous litters. Some of them mi-

grate ; their ears are fhort and rounded ; the fore-feet are

ufually four-toed, with a warty excrefcence inflead of a fifth.

There are forty-fix fpecies, divided into five families, viz.

A, having the tail compreffed at the end ; B, tail round,

naked ; C, tail round, hairy ; D, cheeks pouched ; and E,
earlefs, eyes fmall, tail fliort, or none, fubterraneous. This
numerous tribe conftitutes a formidable phalanx, againft

which mankind find it neceffary to emplov various artifices

of extirpation, in order to leflen the ravages occasionally

fuffered by its depredations. In our own iiland, the black

and brown rats, the field and domeftic mice, are the prin-

cipal deftroyers ; but in other parts of Europe, as well as

in the hotter regions of Aha, Africa, and America, many
other fpecies, ftill more formidable, are found.

A . Tail compreffed at the End.

Species.

Coypus ; Beaver Rat. Tail middle length, fub-com-
prelfed. hairy; hind-feet palmate. It inhabits the waters

of Chili. In appearance and colour it refembles the

otter, but in its teeth it agrees with the rat tribe ; it is

eafily tamed. The female produces five or fix young at a
birth.

ZlBETHICUS; Mufk Rat. The tail of this fpecies is

long, comprefled, lanceolate; feet cleft. It is found in the

flow ftreams of North America, on the batiks of which it

builds, but more limply than the beaver. It feeds on fhell-

filh, in fummcr on fruits and herbs, in winter on roots,

particularly on fbgs and water-lilies. The female has fix

teats, and brings from three to fix young at a time, and
three or four times in a year. It lwims and dives dex-

teroufly, walkb uullcadily, and is a foot long. About the

anus of this rat are glands that fecrete a mulky c ily fluid:

hence it derives its trivial name.

B. Tail round, naked

Species.

1'iLoiunis; Mufk Cavy. Tail longifh, fcaly, trim

body white. A variety of this fpecies has its body tawny,
i white. The firft inhabits India; the fecond is

found in tin- Weft India illands. It burrows, infefts houfes,

fmclls >>t mufk, ia the Gie ot a rabbit, and the tail is tour

inches long.

Caraco. Tail long, fcalvi bluntilh; body grey; hind-

feet (lightly palmate It ii found in the water:, ol I

Siberia and China j burrow anks, fwims well, fre-

quents houlc, and u about li\ inches long. The head of

this
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•his ff -chi is loner and narrow ; the eyes are nearer the ears

'han lie nofe ; toes of the hind-feet connected by a fold of

[kin the back is brown, mixed with grey ; the tail about

four inches and a half long.

* DeCUMANUS; Norway Rat. Tail very long, fcaly,

briftly, grey above, whitifh beneath. This fpecies inhabits

India, Perlia, and has been of late years imported into

Europe. It burrows in the banks, fwims well, migrates in

vail armies, and does infinite mifchief; frequents houfes,

iiables, gutters, gardens, granaries ; feeds on vegetable;.,

and likewife on animal fubftances, and even on its own tribe.

It is hunted by the dog, cat, and ferrets. The female

thrice in the year, and brings from twelve to eighteen

young at a time. In the Ealt Indict, they burrow under the

foundations of houfes, and caufe many to fall.

• RaTTUS; Black Rat. This fpecies is fuppofed to

have come originally from the Ealt. Its tail ia very long,

Icaly ; its body is black, and beneath hoary. Its general

length, from nofe to tail, is about feven inches, and of the

tail eight inches. The colour of the head a;:d whole upper

part of the body is a dark iron, or blackifh-grey ; the belly

is of a dull afh colour ; the legs are dufky, and very (lightly

covered with hair ; the tail is nearly naked, coated with a

icaly (kin, and marked into numerous divilions or rings.

Like the decumanus, it breeds frequently, and brings forth

about feven or eight young at a time. Sometimes they in-

creafe fo fall, as to overftock the place of their abode; and

in this cafe, they tight and devour each other : on this ac-

count, thefe ..imals, after having been very troublefome,

fometimes fuddenly difappear. Various have been the me-

thods adopted for the expullion of rats from the places

which they frequent : among thefe we (hall notice that men-

tioned by Gefner, who fays, if a rat be caught, and a bell

be t'.ed round its neck, and then fet at liberty, it will drive

away the reft. Its greatelt natural enemy is the weefel,

which purfues it into all its recede?, and deftroys it. There

is a variety much fmailer, fcarcely weighing an ounce.

This is found about the deferts in the lower part of the

Wolga.

AMERICANHS ; American Rat. Tail long, fcaly; head

long ; nofe pointed ; upper jaw much longer ; ears large

and naked. It is found in North America, among (tones

and clefts remote from habitations ; fometimes larger than

the rattus. The body is of a deep brown ; the belly paler ;

the hair coarfe.

* Museums; Moufe. This fpecies has a long I ail,

which is rather naked; fore-feet four-toed, hind-feet five-

toed; thumb without a claw. It inhabits houfes and gra-

naries in Europe, Afia, and America; follows mankind;

eats all kinds of provifions, drinks little ; is gentle, timid,

quick, and very prolific. It is devoured by rats, cats,

weefels, owls, and hedgehogs; is deftroyed by elder and

hellebore ; is about three inches and a half long ; varies

much in colour, and is faid to poffefs fome trifling ele&rical

properties, while alive.

* SlLVATICTJS ; Eield Monfe. Tail long, fcaly ; body
yellowifh-brown, beneath white ; bread yellow. A variety

in u.tirely white ; eyes are red. Inhabits Europe, in woods,

fields, gardens, (hrubberics, and in houfes fa the winter

;

feeds on corn and feeds, which it c illefts in large repofi-

tories ; it gnaws through the hardell planks ; is devoured in

its turn by hawks, foxes, and weefels.

MessORIUs; Harvcft Moufe. T.iil long, fcaly; body
rudy-bronn, belly white, a ftraight line dividing the colours.

This is found in many parts of England, chiefly in Hamp-

fhire ; is fomcthing fmailer than the lilvatieus ; never enter*

houfes, but is found in numerous fields during harved, hence

its trivial name ; burrows deep in the ground, forms a bed

of dry grafs, is carried with the (heaves of corn into barns ;

the tail is a little hairy.

AGRAiUUS; Ruftic Moufe. Tail long, hairy; body

yellowifli ; dorfal (tripe black. This is found in Ruffia and

Silefia, rarely in Germany ; it is gregarious, and wanders

about in large troops, doing great injury to the corn.

There is a variety that has a dorfal ltripe, mixed dufky and

ferruginous; cheeks, between the ears, and fides orange;

the under parts, legs, and feet pure white. It is found in

New York.

Minutus; Minute Moufe. Tail long, fcaly; body

above ferruginous, beneath whitifh. It inhabits Ruffia,

and lives in corn-fields and in barns. It is not above half the

fize of the common moufe; the female is Hill fmailer, lefs

elegant ; the face is dufky ; mouth at the corners whitifh.

A variety, found in Siberia, is very beautiful ; above ele-

gantly yellow, beneath fnowy.

Soricinus; Shrew-like Moufe. The tail is of about the

middle length, a little hairy ; fnout lengthened ; ears round,

hairy ; above yellowilh-grey, belly whitifh It is a native

of Strafburg, where it was firft difcovered by profefTor

Hermann. It has feven rows of whilkers ; its claws are

very fhort ; tail yellowifh, mixed with cinereous, more hairy

beneath.

Vagus; Wandering Moufe. Tail very long, nakedifh ;

body cinereous; dorfal (tripe black; ears plaited. It was

firft'difcovered by Dr. Pallas. It is found throughout the

whole of the Tartarean defert, but particularly inhabits the

rivers Oby and Ural ; lives in the clefts of rocks, among

ftones, in hollow trees ; feeds on feeds, and leffer animals

;

wanders in flocks, and deeps in winter.

Betulinus ; Beech Moufe. Tail very 'ong, nakedifh ;

body tawny ; dorfal dripe black ; ears plaited. This, as

its fpecific and trivial names import, inhabits beech woods,

in the deferts of Ifchim and Baraba, and near the Oby,
lives folitary in the hollows of old trees, climbs eafily, is

very delicate, and foon growing torpid. In afcending the

branches of trees, it coils round the twig with its tail, in

the manner of an opodum. Dr. Pallas informs us, that he

has often obferved it afcending the Items of fome drong

grades, which were fcarcely bent by its weight. He alfo

kept feveral of them a confiderable time, which grew tame,

and delighted in being held in the hand.

Pumilio ; Dwarf Moufe. Tail middle length, and rather

naked ; body of a dark a(h colour ; forehead naked, black ;

four dorfal-lines black. It inhabits the foreits eaft of the

Cape of Good Hope. This is one of the lead of the genus,

being little more than two inches long from nofe to tail. It

was firlt defcribed by Sparrrhan.

Stkiatus; Oriental Moufe. Tail longidi and nakedifh ;

the body has twelve rows of parallel white fpots. It in-

habits India, and is only half the fize of the common moufe.

The body is dulky, but whitilh beneath ; tail is of the

fame length as the body ; the ears are (hort, round, naked.

BaRBARTJS; Barbary Moufe. Tail middle length ; body

brown, with ten pale ftripes ; three toes before, and four

behind. It is a native of Barbary ; is lefs than the com-

mon moufe; the tail is naked, annulate, the length of the-

body.

Mexicanus; Mexican Moufe. A large reddilh fpot on

each fide the belly. It inhabits, as its name denotes,

Mexico ; and its colour i« whitifh, mixed with red.

C. Tail
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C. Tail round, hairy.

Species.

VlRGIS'lANUS ; Virginian Moufe. Tail entirely hairy,

thick at the bafe, long, tapering. Inhabits North America,

and lives in corn-fields and paftures. The body is white

;

nofe black pointed ; ears (harp ; limbs (lender.

Saxatilis ; Rock Moufe. Tail longifh ; ears longer

than the fur ; fore-feet three-toed, with the appearance of a

fourth. It is found in Siberia, in the clefts of rocks, and

feeds chiefly on the feeds of the aftragalus.

Cyanus; Blue Moufe. Tail of the middle length,

rather hairy ; the fore-feet have four toes, and the hind-feet

five ; the body is blue, but the under part is whi'ifh. It

inhabits Chili. In fize and appearance it refembles the field

moufe ; is very timid, forms large burrows divided into

many chambers, collects valt (lores cf bulbous roots, which

the natives fearch carefully after.

Amphibius; Water Rat. Tail middle length; ears

hardly above the fur ; the feet are three-toed, with the ap-

pearance of a fourth. There are four other varieties

:

I. Tail a little hairy; fore-feet three-toed, with the ap-

pearance of a fourth ; hind-feet five-toed ; ears fhorter than

fur. 2. Black; in flruclure refembles the laft. 3. Uni-

formly blackifh. 4. Back with a large white fpot ; on the

breaft a white line. Inhabits Europe, Northern Afia, and

Northern America. It frequents rivers and ilagnant wa-

ters, and forms its burrows in the banks. It is of a

thicker and fhorter form than many others of this genus, and

has fomewhat of the fnape of a beaver. The water rat is

about feven inches long, and its tail about five. Its colour

vanes much with the climate in which it is fituated, being

fometimes nearly black, and fometimes paler than ulual.

It alio varies in fize, and the varieties above defcribed have

been miftakenly confidered as diflinct fpecies. It never fre-

quents houfes, but confines its haunts to the banks of rivers,

and is fuppofed to live on fifh, frogs, &c. and probably on
various roots, and other vegetable lubftances. The flefh of

this fpecies has fometimes been eaten. The female is fmaller

and of a lighter colour than the male ; (he has eight teats,

four pectoral and four abdominal, and brings eight young
at a time.

Ai.iiariis; Garlic Moufe. Tail (hort ; ears largifh,

and a little hairy ; body cinereous, beneath whitilh. It in-

habits Siberia ; feeds on the roots of garlic, which it hoards

up in largo quantities.

Rutilur ; Red Moufe. Tail (hort ; ears longer than

the fur ; fore-feet three-toed, with the rudiments of a fourth
;

body above reddifh, beneath w'nitilh. It alfo inhabits Si-

beria ; lives in holes and hollow trees, in winter in (heaves

of corn, in granaries, and in houfes. It (teds on g'ain,

flefh, and roots ; runs all the winter among fnow, and is

about three inches and a half long. The feet are hairy,

white ; tail above yellowifli, with a brown llripe, beneath
white; fcarcely a:i inch in length ; its face is briftly.

Gheoalis; Gregarious Moufe. Tail (hort ; ears longer

than the fur j fore-feet three-toed, with the rudiments of a

fourth ; the body greyifh. It inhabits the caitern parts of
ria ; burrows in dry fields, with many holes leading to

1 lumbers, where arc depofited (lores of root*, chiefly of the

garlic and the lily.

CEroNOMUJ ; I nomic Moufe. Tail (hort; ears fhorter

than the fur; fi with the rudiments of a

Fourth] the bod) it brown. It inhabits Siberia, cfpecially

its raflern parts, and Kamtfchatka, in v.ill dumber*. It is

faid to have been found in the arctic circle. This fpcchn

was named economic mice, from their very curious mode of

living. They inhabit damp foils, and fhun the fandy, and

form burrows with many chambers and entrances. In thefe

chambers they lay up (lores of provifions, collected with

great pains in fummer, from various plants, which they

bring out of their holes in hot funny weather, that they

may the more effectually dry and preferve them. In certain

years, they make confiderable migrations out of Kamt-
fchatka : they collect in the fpnng, and go off in incredible

multitudes. They proceed in a direct courfe, and fuffer

nothing to impede their courfe, not even rivers and the arms

of the fea. Many of them, in their pafTage acrofs the wa-
ter, fall a prey to the fifh, but on land they are fafe ; for

the inhabitants of Kamtfchatka have a fuperlbtious venera-

tion for them, and are fo far from hurting them, that if

they find any of them lying in the road, exhaufted through

fatigue and hunger, they afford them every aflillance in their

power. On their return from their migration, expreffes are

fent to all quarters of the country with the joyful tidings,

becaufe their arrival is confidered as a fure prognoflic of a

fuccefsful chafe and fifhery ; and they are faid to lament

their departure, which is ufuaily fucceeded by tempeltuou*

and rainy weather.

Laniger ; Woolly Moufe. Tail of the middle length ;

fore-feet four-toed, hind five-toed, body cinereous, woolly.

Inhabits the northern parts of Chili ; it burrows, is cleanly,

docile, tame ; feeds on bulbous roots, chiefly onions ; fe-

male brings forth young twice in the year, and five or fix

at a time. The ears are fmall, acute ; fnout long ; the hair

is long and foft, and was formerly ufed by the Peruvians in-

ilead of the fined wool,
* Arvalis ; Meadow Moufe. This fpecies has a large

head ; a blunt nofe ; fhort ears hidden in its fur ; prominent

eyes and a fhort tail ; the head and body are ferruginous,

mixed with black ; the belly is of a deep aih-colour ; feet

dulky ; it is fix inches long. It is an European moufe, and

is found in great abundance in Newfoundland, where it does

much mifchief in the gardens. In this country it makes its

nefl in moifl meadows ; brings forth feveral young at a time,

and feveral times in the year. It refides under ground, and
lives on nuts, acorns, and corn.

Socialis; Social Moufe. Tail fhort, ears round, and
very fhort ; fore-feet three-toed, with the rudiments of the

fourth ; body pale, beneath it is white ; inhabits the fandy

deferts between the Wolga and the Ural rivers, in families

of male and female with their offspring ; feeds much on

tulip and other bulbous roots ; is the prey of crows, otters,

and weefels, and is a little more than three inches long.

Lagurus; Hare-tailed Moufe. Tail fhorter even than

the fur ; the fore-feet three-toed, with the rudiments of a

fourth ; body cinereous, with a longitudinal black line.

This fpecies is found in the fandy and muddy deferts on the

Ural and Irtifch, each moufe in a round burrow ; it mi-

grates in great fwarms ; feeds chiefly on the dwarf iris, and

on the fmaller fpecies of mice; it is (low in its motions,

Qeepi much when it rolls ltfelf up, but it is not torpid in

the winter ; brings forth feveral times in the year, and live or

fix at a time. It is a very fierce animal.

Torquatls; Collared Moufe. Tail fhort ; ears fhorter

than the fur; five-toed, body rufty, variegatedf

round the nei k a whitilh collar ; a dark line along the hack.

It inhabit! the Uralian mountains, and marines of the

Frozen G .1 . I li on lichens and bulbous roots, which it

li ardt in its burrows; it 1 in troops, and is three

long.

Lemmus ; Lemming. Tail fhort ; cars fhorter than thr

8 fur j
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fur ; forefeet live-toed ; body tawny varied with black, be-

neath white ; whilkers long, fix hairs on each fide longer

than the reft, upper lip divided; ears fmall, round, reflected,

belly white, tinged with yellow ; there is a variety fmallcr,

and more uniformly tawny. It inhabits Siberia ; burrows

in the ground ; lays up (lores of provifions for the winter :

this variety does not migrate; but the migrations of the

other variety have long rendered it celebrated in the annals

of natural hiilory. The lemming differs in li/.e and colour

accarding to the regions which it inhabits, thofe which are

found in Norway being almolt as large as water rats, while

thofe of Lapland and Siberia are not much larger than the

field moufe. The colour of the Norway kind is an elegant

variegation of black and tawny on the upper parts, difpofed

in patches and clouded markings ; the fides of the head and

under parts of the body being white ; the legs and tail grey-

i(h. In the Lapland kind the colour is chiefly a tawny-

brown above, with indiftindt dufky variegations, and be-

neath of a dull white, the claws are fmaller than thofe of

the Norwegian animal. The natural relidence of the lem-

ming is in the mountainous parts of Lapland and Norway,
from which tract?, at particular but uncertain periods, it

defcends into the plain below, in the manner and with the

effect defciibed under the article Mouse, Sable. In their

ufual mode of life they are not obierved to be of a fecial

difpofition, but to refide in a fcattered manner, in holes

beneath the furface, without laying up any regular pro-

viliou, like fome other animals of this genus. They are faid

to breed feveral times in the year, and to produce five or fix

at a time.

Hudsoxus; Hudfon's Moufe. Tail fhort ; no ears;

hind-feet five-toed ; dorfal ftripe brownifh-yellow ; breall

and belly yellow. It inhabits Labrador, and is about five

inches long. The body is chiefly cinereous, a pale tawny

itripe along the tides ; tail terminated with long ltiff dirty-

white hairs ; the feet are fhort.

Len.t: ; Lena Moufe. Tail fhort, covered with coarfe

hair ; toes four before and five behind, the body is white.

Inhabits the banks of the river Lena, whence it derives its

name, and is about three inches long.

D. Cheeks pouched.

Species.

Acredula ; Siberian Hamfter. Ears plaited ; body
grey, beneath whuilh. It is found in Siberia, near the

river Ural. It is about four inches long ; lives in burrows,

feeks food by night. Snout thick, upper lip deeply di-

vided ; the upper fore-teeth are yellow, convex, truncate;

the lower are (harp ; the tail is Ihort, round ; brown above,

white beneath ; it is only an inch long, and its legs are

white.

Cricetus; German Hamfter. Body beneath deep
black ; the fides have each three white fpots. A variety of
this is entirely black, except the tip of the nofe, edges of
the ears, and fee', which are white. Of the pouched rats,

this is the molt remarkable, and the only European fpecies

provided with thole peculiar receptacles, which are fituated

on each fide the mouth, and when empty, fo far contracted

as not to appear, but when filled refemble a pair of tumid
bladders, having a fmooth veiny lurface, concealed, how-
ever, under the fur or Ikin of the cheeks, \ hieh bulge out
extremely in this (late. The hamiter inhabit:; Siberia, and
the fouth of Ruffia ; it is alfo found in Poland, as well as in

n.any parts of Germany. They are very dc.lructive in fome
diltricts, dev tiring great quantities of grain, which they
ca,-ry oil' in their pouches, and depoiit in their holes, ui order

to devour during the autumn. Their habitations, which
they dig to the depth of three or four feet, confift of more
or fewer apartments, according to the age of the animal; a
young hamfter makes them fcarcely a foot deep, and the old
finks them to the depth of four or five feet, and the whole
diameter of the refidence, taking in all its habitations, is

fometimes eight or ten feet. The principal chamber is lined
with dried grafs, and ferves for a lodging

; the others are
deftincd for the prefervation of provifions, of which the
animal amaffes a great quantity in the autumn. Each hole
has two apertures, the one defcending obliquely, the other
afcending in a perpendicular direction, and it is through the
latter that the animal goes in and out. The hamfter feeds
on all kinds of grain, herbs, and roots, and when driven to
it, on fmaller animals. In harvell time, we are told, it

makes excurlions for provifions, and carries every article it

can find into its granary. To facilitate the tianfportation
of his food, nature has provided him, as we have fecn, with
pouches on the outfide : thefe are membranous, fmcoth, and
finning, and in the infide are many glands, which continually
fecretc a fluid, that preferves their flexibility, and enables
them to refill or to heal any accidents that the rouo-hnefs or
fharpnefs of the grain might occafion. On the approach
of winter, the hamfter retires into his fubterraneous abode,
the entry of which he (huts with great care, and thus re-
maining in a (late of tranquillity, feeds on his colleded pro-
vifion, till the froll becomes feCere, at which period he falls
into a profound (lumber, that grows into a complete torpi-
dity, fo that the animal continues rolled up with all its
limbs inflexible

; its body is perfectly cold, and without tlie
leaft appearance of life. Anatomilts have examined it in
this (late ; have opened it, and found the heart alternately
contraaing and dilating, but with a motion fo exceedingly
(low, as to be fcarcely perceptible ; though in the wakin r
itate of the animal it beats 150 puliations in the fame time'!
In this (late the fat of the animal has the appearance of
being coagulated, its inteilines cannot be excited by the ap-
plication of the (Irongell ltimulants; and the electric (hock
may be parted through it without effect. The waking of
the hamfter is a gradual operation ; he firlt lofes the rigidity
of his iimbs, then makes profound infpirations, at long in-
tervals ; after this he begins to move his limbs, and utters
a lort ef unpleaiant rattling found. After continuing theft-
operations fome time, he at length opens his eyes, and en-
deavours to rife, but reels about fome time, as if in a (late
cf intoxication, till at length, after relling a fmall fpace,
he perfeftly recovers his ulual powers. There feems to be
no fort of fociety exiiting among the hamilers. They are
naturally fierce, and make a defperate defence when at-
tacked

;
they alio purfue and deftroy every animal which

they are capable of conquering, not excepting even the
weaker individuals of their own fpecies. It is recorded by
M. Sultzer, that they abound to fuch a degree in Golha,
that in a fingle year, more than 80,000 of their (kins were
delivered in the Hotel de Ville of that capital, upon which
a premium was paid, on account of the enormous devafta-
tions which tiicfe animals commit among the corn.
Akenauils; Sand Rat. Body above cinereous, beneath,

on the fides and limbs fnowy. It inhabits Barbary ; 13 cha-
racterized as fierce and untameable ; it burrows, and feeds,
by night, on leguminous plants and feeds. The head of this
animal is large ; the fnout long ; whifkers longer than the
head

;
the fore-feet are four-toed ; the hair foft ; and the

creature about 31 inches long.

PHJEUS; Zary/.n Rat. Body and tail dark cinereous;
I n ith white. It inhabit! the deferta of Siberia, a:.d the
mountains of Perlia ; it devours fields of rice, does not be-

come
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come torpid, and is about 3* inches long; This, by Shaw

and other naturalifts, is denominated the Aftracan moufe, on

account of its abode, Zaryzin, which is near Aftracan; it

is occafionally taken in the winter feafon about ftables and

other out-houfes. It is alfo found about the Perfian villages

in the Hyrcanian mountains, and was firft diflin&ly de-

fcribed by Dr. Pallas.

Sosgarus ; Songar Rat. Back cinereous, with a lon-

gitudinal black line, fides variegated white and brown ; belly external ears. This is one of

white It inhabits the fandy deferts of Siberia, burrows able of the whole tribe, being,

and form? repofitories for grain, is eafily tamed, and is three

inches long. The tail is thick, blunt, and hairy ;
the

whifkers (horter than the head, ears longer ; the feet are

white.

Furunculus ; Barbara Rat. Body grey above ;
dorfal

ftripe black ; beneath whitifh. It inhabits the deferts of

Barbara, near the rivers Ob and Dauria ; is three inches

long. It is of a yellowifh-grey colour above, and white

beneath. It feeds on farinaceous feeds.

E. No Ears; the Eyes very fmall ; Tail fhort, or perhaps

none ; Jubterraneous.

Species.

Talpikus ; Talpine Mole-rat. The body of this fpecies

is brown, tail fhort ; fore-teeth wedged ; no ears ; fore-feet

five-toed, formed for digging. There is a variety entirely

black. It inhabits the turfy plains of Ruffia ; forms cham-

bers under the fod, in which it depofits various bulbous

roots ; is not torpid in winter ; fight weak in the day ;

brings three or four young at a time, and is about 3^ inches

cially the fore-leers ; the feet of which are large, naked,

and well adapted for burrowing in the ground. It is a
native of the Altaic mountains, and of the country beyond
lake Baikal ; it differs confiderably in fize in different re-

gions ; thofe of the Altaic mountains fometimes meafnring
nearly nine inches in length.

Typhlus ; the Blind Rat. This fpecies has no tail ;

fore-feet five-toed ; fore-teeth broad ; and without eyes or

This is one of the larger! and moft remark-
as we have obferved, entirely

deftitute of eyes and tail ; the defeft of the former is

thought to be a very lingular circumllance, and the animal

perhaps affords the only inllance of a truly blind or eyelefs

quadruped. In the mole, the eyes are fmall and deeply

feated, they are neverthelefs perfeft in their kind, though
not at all calculated for acute vifion, but they are enough to

enable the animal to avoid the danger of expofure ; but in

the blind rat, there is merely a pair of fub-cutaneous rudi-

ments of eyes, fmaller than poppy-feeds, and covered with

a real (kin. It inhabits fouthern Ruffia ; each animal form-

ing a long burrow under the turf; it feeds on bulbous

roots ; when irritated it gnafhes its teeth and bites verv

hard ; in lieu of eyes, the fenfes of fmell, touch, and hear-

ing are very acute.

Mus Alpinus, a name given by many authors to the

mountain-rat, more commonly known by the name of the

marmotte.

Mus Araneus. See Shrew.
Mus Marlnus. See Aphrodita.
Mus Norivegicus, in Zoology, the name given by author?

lore. The nofe is truncate ; the eyes hidden in the fur ; to the Norway rat, commonly called the lemming. See

chin white ; belly and limbs whitifh. In the winter it fome- Sable Mouse, and Mus.

times makes its neft beneath a hay-rick, at a confiderabk

diftance below the ground.

Capensis ; Cape Mole-rat. Tail very fhort ; fore-feet

wedged ; no ears ; fore-feet five-toed, mouth white. The

head is rounded ; hair longifh. brown, tipt with yellow ;

orbits and nape of the neck white; ears with a longitu-

dinal white fpot ; inner toe fhort, the two next long, fourth

fhorter, outer very fhort; five inches and a half long. This.

Mrs Pharaonis, Pharaoh's rat, a name given by the peo-

ple of Egypt to the ichneumon, a creature of the weefel

kind, which they are very fond of for its detlroying fcr-

pents, and kept tame about their houfes, as we do cats.

Mus Terra, in Botany, a name given by fome authors to

the roots of the bulLccaJlanum, or earth-nut ; it was pro-

bably at firft muris terra radix, the earth-moufe's root, and

fo called from the earth-mice or field-mice being very fond

as i"s name imports, is an inhabitant of the Cape of Good of them; but the word radix being left out, it ftands only

Hope ; it is exceedingly deftru&ive to gardens, flinging up mus terra.

hillocks, and eating various kinds of roots.

Maritimus ; African Mole-rat. The tail of this fpecies

of rat is fhort ; upper fore-teeth furrowed ; it has no ears;

the feet are five-toed ; body above whitifh, mixed with yel-

lowifh, fides and belly grey-white. The head is large, the

nofe is black, flattened, and wrinkled a", the end ; lower

Mt s Tag, in Geography, a mountain of Tartary, which,

in Strahlenberg's map, runs parallel to the Belur on the E.

See Belur.
MUS A, in Botany, the Banana, or Plantain-tree. The

word is corrupted, or rather refined, from Mauz, the

Egyptian appellation of this valuable plant, and is made

fore-teeth long, and it has the power of feparating thefe at claflical in the works of Linnaeus, by an allufion to Mufa.

pleafure, after the manner of a kanguroo. This large fpc- a mufc ; or, with much greater propriety, to Antonius

cics is a, native of the Cape of Good Hope, and is there Mufa, the phylician of Auguftns, who having written on

known by the name of the fand mole, being chiefly found fome botanical fubjecls, may jullly be commemorated in

in the neighbourhood of the (bores, and never in the inte- the above name. Linn. Muf. Cliff. 6. Gen. 538.

nor parts of the country. It makes the ground, in the Schreb. 714. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. I. v. 3.421. Juff. 61.

places it inhabits, fo hollow, by flinging up the earth, in Plum. Gen. t. ^4. Lamarck Illullr. t. 836,837. Gartn.

t. fining its burrows, as to be highly inconvenient to tra- t. 11. f. 1.—Ciafs and order, Polygamia Monotcia, or ra-

lire.iking every fix or eight minutes under the tlur Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Scitaminae, Linn.

horfe's feet, and letting them up to their (boulders. It feeds Mufa, .Tuff.

on bulbous roots, runs very (lowly, digs its chamber: with Gen. Ch. Cal. a number of partial (heaths on a fimple

it rapid.ty, bites extremely hard, is very good eating, common flalk, each ovate-oblong, rather concave, fol

and is about a foot long. alternate, containing many flowers. Perianth none. Car.

•. ; Daurian Mole-rat. Tail fhort; fore-teeth fupenor, unequal, ringent, the petal conftituting the upper

wedged ; no cars; claw of the fore-feet long. Th lip; the wei Petal erett, ligulate, abrupt,

in form and manner 'it life, agrees with the Mus typhlus, five-toothed, its two li , 1 at the Safe. Neftary

whirh will be next noticed, but is in general fmaller, and of of one 1 ihaped, boat-like, comprefled, pointed,

ilowifli afh-colour ; the hi hint, the body (horter than • and inferted withinfide of Its 1

fhort and fomewhat deprefled, th) efpe- fprcadin/; outwards. Stam. Filaments fix, awl-fhapcd.

of
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nf them within the petal, creft, the fixth within the neftary,

reclining ; anthers linear, longitudinally attached from the

middle of the filament to its fummit, fome of them, in one

flower or another, imperfect. Pill. Germen inferior, very

large, bluntly triangular; llyle cylindrical, ereft, the length

of the petal ; lligma capitate, roundifli, with fix flight

notches. Peric. Berry pulpy, with a coriaceous coat, with

three or fix flight angles, gibbous at one fide, of one

cell, fpongy or hollow in the centre. Seeds numerous,

imbedded in the pulp, roundifh, roughifh, excavated at the

bafe.

Obf. The flowers about the lower part of the common
Italic or receptacle, have tifually five of the anthers abortive,

or altogether wanting, that of the fixth llamen only, which

accompanies the neftary, being perfeft ; while in mod of

the upper flowers the reverfe is the cafe, five of their fta-

mens being perfeft, and the fixth incomplete ; their piftil

alfo is fmaller in all its parts, and abortive. Thefe there-

fore are, in effeft, a fort of male flowers, and the former

female. Such being the cafe, this genus has fcarcely the

proper characters of the clafs Polygamic, but rather thofe

of Monoecia. Confidering the partial and variable imper-

fection of the organs, dill as they are both prefent in all

the flowers, Mufa ought rather perhaps to be referred to

Hexandria. In natural affinity it is nearer the Scitaminex

than any other order, the chief difference being, as Juflieu

obferves, in their ftamens.

E(T. Ch. Calyx a many-flowered (heath, of one leaf,

Petal one, ligulate, five-toothed. Neftary of one leaf,

oppofite to the petal. Berry inferior, with many feeds.

Moft of the ftamens abortive in fome flowers, piftil in the

others.

1. M. paradifuica. Plantain Tree. Linn. Sp. PI. 1477,
(M. caudice viridi, fruftu longiore falcato angulofo ; Trew.
Ehret. 3. t. 18, 19, 20. Mufa; Rumph. Amb. v. 5.

book 8. 12J. t. 60. Ger. em. ljij. Bala; Rheede
Malab. v. 1. 17. t. 12, 13, 14.)—Flower-ftalk drooping.

Male flowers permanent. Fruit oblong.—Native of the

Ealt Indies. Cultivated every where within the tropics,

for the fake of its fruit, which makes a principal part of
the vegetable food of the inhabitants, and is almofl infi-

nitely variable in quality, like our apples. Notwithftanding

its lize, which is that of a moderate tree, this can be con-

fidered only as an herbaceous plant. The root is perennial.

Stemt ereft, unbranched, 12 feet or more in height, 10 or

12 inches in diameter, round, fmooth, fpongy, and fuccu-

lent, flowering but one?, which, in hot countries, ufually

happens the fecond year, after which it dies down to the

root. In our ftoves it will often remain many years with-

out flowering, but after that event, the ftem always dies.

Leaves numerous, about the top of the ftem, oblong, en-

tire, feveral feet long and one broad, with a ftrong midrib,

and innumerable tranfverfe parallel veins ; they are quite

fmooth, eafily torn, rather glaucous and opaque. Flower-

Jlalk terminal, folitary, bent almoil perpendicularly down-
ward, feveral feet long, bearing numerous alternate tufts of

flowers, each accompanied by a fine purple AecxAxiomJheath.

The petal is often ftriped with red. Fruit eight or nine

inches long, i{ thick, green, with a fweet, mealy, pale-

orange pulp. Such at leaft Ehret defcribes, and fuch we
have feen ripened at Sion houfe, under the care of Mr.
Hoy. No feeds are found in the cultivated plant.

2. M. fapientum. Banana Tree. Linn. Sp. PI. 1477.
(M. caudice maculato, fruftu rcfto rotundo breviore odo-

rato; Trew. Ehret. 4. t. 21, 22, 23.)—Flower-llalk droop-
ing. Male flowers deciduous. Fruit ovate. This is now
ufually ccnfidercd as a variety of the former, the characters
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on which its fuppofed fpecific difference was founded,

being to all appearance accidental. Thejlem is fpottcd.

The fruit of this, as well as of the former, roaftcd be-

fore it is quite ripe, is ufed as bread.

3. M. troglodytarum. Wild Plantain Tree. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1478. (M. uranofcopos ; Rumph. Amb. v. 5. book 8.

137. t 61. f. 2.)—Flower-ftalk ereft.— Native of the Mo-
lucca iflands. This feems to be the true wild ftate of one

or both the former. Rumphius fays, the fruit can be
eaten when roafted only, being rather acrid when raw, and
that it contains abundance of feeds. We apprehend fome
millake in Gxrtner refpefting this being a Heliconia ; fee

his v. 1. 30.

4. M. coccinea. Scarlet Plantain Tree. Andr. Repof.
t. 47. Redout. Liliac. t. 307, 308.—Flowers capitate,

ereft. Sheaths ovate, permanent. Stamens five.— Native
of China. Said to have been firft introduced into the Bri-

tifh ftoves by T. Evans, efq. of Stepney, about the year

1792. This is of much more humble growth than any of
the foregoing, and remarkable for the rich fcarlet colour of
its Jhealhs, which are imbricated and permanent, forming a

cone-like head. The lowermoft of them often ends in a
leaf. Redoute very juftly obferves, that thefe fcales ought
to be called bradeas, and not to be confidered as a calyx.

This author, as well as Mr. Andrews, defcribes fiveflamcns
only in each flower, all alike perfeft in fome, abortive in

others.

For Musa Bihai of Linnaeus, fee Heliconia.
Musa, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the peren-

nial kind for the hot-houfe, of which the fpecies culti-

vated are; the plantain tree (M. paradifiaca) ; and the

banana tree (M. fapienium).

Of the fecond fort a very excellent drink is made from
the juice of the ripe fruit fermented, refembling the beft

Southam cyder.

Each of thefe fpecies has feveral varietie*.

And it is obferved by Brown, that " thefe two fruits are

among the greateft bleffings bellowed by Providence upon
the inhabitants of hot climates." As " three dozen plan-

tains are fufficient to ferve one man for a week inftead of

bread, and will fupport him much better."

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants may be incrcafed by
planting the young fuckers of the roots of fuch plants as

have fruited, taken off carefully with root-fibres, in large

pots filled with light rich earth, and plunged in the tan-bed

of the ftove, in the fummer feafon. They afterwards re-

quire to have water given pretty plentifully in the hot fum-

mer months, but more fparingly in the winter, and in lefs

proportions at a time. They fucceed beft in about the fame

degrees of heat as the pine apple. The pots fhould be in-

creafed in fize as they advance in growth.

But the beft way to have them fruit well in this climate

is to fhake them out of the pots, after they have become
fully eftablifhed, with the balls of earth about their roots,

and plant them in the tan-bed in the ftove, old tan being

laid round their root-fibres to flrikc into. When new tan

is added, care fhould be taken not to difturb their roots,

and always to leave plenty of old tan about them, to guard
againfl too much heat. They fhould have water twice a

week in winter, about two quarts each plant at a time, aid
in fummer twice as much at a time, and every other d.iy.

The figns of perfefting their fruit, are their pufhing
out their fiowcr-itcms in the fpring. The ftoves fhould

be fufficiently high for this purpofe, as twenty feet or

more.

In their native country, thefe trees thrive beft where the

foil is rich, cool and moift. Their fruiting in the South

Y y Sea



MUS
Sea iflands is faid to be promoted by the ufe of lime and

v.ood-afhes.

Thefe plants are moftly cultivated here by way of cu-

rioiity and for variety.

Mosa, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in Yemen,

which is a kind of market for fruit and fowls to Mocha.

The town is populous, and furrounded with walls ; 18 miles

E. of Mocha.
Ml.sa, a river of Saxony, which runs into the Elbe,

near Meiffen.

MUSACCHIA, a town of European Turkey, in Al-

bania ; 36 miles S.S.E. of Albafano.

MUSiE, in Botany, the firft natural order of the fourth

clafs in Juffieu's fyitem. The character of that clafs_ is

to have the feed monocotyledonous, and the damens in-

ferted upon the germen. The latter are definite in number.

Gei-men (of courfe) inferior ; flyles either folitary, or want-

ing, rarely numerous ; ftigma fimple or divided. Fruit of

one cell or marry, pulpy or capfular.

The Mufti are thus defined. Calyx {corolla of Linnaeus)

fuperior, deeply divided into two parts, which are either

fimple or lobed. Stamens fix, (landing on the germen;.

feme of them occafionally barren or abortive. Germen in-

ferior ; ftyle fimple ; ftigma Ample or divided. Fruit of

three cells, with one or many feeds in each. Ccrculum in

the cavity of the farinaceous albumen.

Stem herbaceous or arborefcent, often clothed with the

(heathing bafes of the footftalks- Leaves alternate, iheathing,

convolute when young, furnifhed with a fimple longitudinal

rib, which fends off innumerable tranfverfe, or obliquely-

parallel veins. Flowers accompanied by Jheaths, and dif-

pofed in alternate tufts, aleng ajla/i originating from the

centre among the leaves.

This order confifts of Mufa, from which its name is

taken; Heliconia ; Strelit-zia ; and Ravenala of Adanfon,

which i3 Urania of Schreber. It differs from the Scitamine<e,

(Juflieu's Canme), chiefly in having fix damens, intlead of

one ttamen with the rutriments of two others, which laft are

pointed out by Mr. Brown, Prodr. Nov. Hull. v. 1. 305.

See Scitamine.e.

MUSjCUS, in Biography, is more celebrated by ancient

writers as a philofopher, altronomer, epic poet, and prieit

of Ceres, than as a mufician ; however, he lived in fo re-

mote a period, and has fo far furvived his contemporaries,

that he is one of the few melancholy remains of his age, of

which podcrity has cherilhed the memory ; he therefore

cannot, without injuftice, be omitted : for whoever looks

into the ingenious and well-digeded biographical chart of

l)r. Pricdley, will find Linus, Orpheus, and Mufaeus,

placed in fuch barren regions of hillory, that, like the once

beautiful cities of Palmyra and Balbcc, they now (land m
a defert ; but great and exalted characters are buoyed up

by time, and reliit the dream of oblivion, which foon fweeps

away all fuch as have not eminently didinguifticd them-

Mul.cus according to Plato and Diodorus Sicultis, was

an Athenian, the fon of Orpheus, and chief of the Eleu-

, mltitutrd at Athena in honour of Ceres;

or, according to others, he was only the difciple of Or-

pheus ; hut from the great rcfemblance which there was be-

[W( , nd thofe of his mnilcr, by

pv, ie to the I
was called his

f<in , wen Hyled the children of Apollo, who
he u.i ; the iitul.tr god.

lowed to have beei 1 the tirll poets,

who dteoraclet. He if placed in the Arundelian

M U S

marbles, Epoch ij, 1426. B.C. at which time his hyrnn3

are there faid to have been received in the celebration of the

Eleufinian myderies. I.aertius tells us, that Mufieus not

only compofed a theogony, but formed a fphere for the

ufe of his companions ; yet, as this honour is generally given

to Chiron, it is more natural to fuppofe, with fir Ifaac

Newton, that he enlarged it with the addition of feveral

conllellations after the conquelt of the Golden Fleece.

The fphere itfelf (hews that it was delineated after the Ar-
gonautic expedition, which is defcribed in the afterifms,

together with feveral other more ancient hiftories of the

Greeks, and without anything later: for the mip Argo
was the firft long veffel which they had built : hitherto

they had ufed round (hips of burthen, and kept within

fight of the (here ; but now, by the dictates of the oracle,

and confent of the princes of Greece, the flower of that

country fail rapidly through the deep, and guide their (hip

by the (tars.

Mufaeus is celebrated by Virgil in the character of Hie-
rophant, or pried of Ceres, among the mod illudrious

mortals who have merited a place in Elyfium. Here he is

made the conductor of ./Eneas to the recefs, where he meets

the (hade of his father, Anchifes.

.

A hill near the citadel of Athens was called Mnfaeum,
according to Paufanias, from Mufaeus, who ufed to retire

thither to meditate, and compofe his religious hymns, and

at which place he was afterwards buried. The works,

which went under his name, like thofe of Orpheus, were

by many atributed to Onomacritus. Nothing remains of

this pcet now, nor were any of his writings extant in the

time of Paufania3, except a hymn to Ceres, which he made
for the Lycomedes. And as thefe hymns were likewife fet

to mulic, and fung in the myderies by Mufaeus himfelf,

in the charafter of a pried, he thence perhaps acquired

from future times the title of mufician, as well as of poet,

the performance of facred mufic being, probably, at firft

confined to the priedhood in thefe celebrations, as it had

been before in Egypt, whence they originated. However,

he is not enumerated among ancient muficians by Plu-

tarch ; nor does it appear that he merited the title of fon

and fuccefTor to Orpheus for his mufical abilities, fo much
as for his poetry, piety, and profound knowledge in reli-

gious myderies. But notwithltanding the numberlefs telti-

menies come down to us from the bed and mod ancient

writers of Greece and Rnme, concerning Linus, Orpheus,

and Mullens, Volfius, in the true fpint of fydem and licen-

tioufnefs of an etymologill, as well as from an ambition of

being thought deeply verfed in the Eallern languages, par-

ticularly the Phoenician, pretesds to refolve thole names,

which have been known and revered by all antiquity, into

words fignifying things, not" perfons : as Linos, a Jong ;
Mofa, art, difcip'.'me ; Orpheo, feience. But if this fancy

were generally practifed upon ancient authors, there would

be little chance of one among them cfcaping annihilation.

Mus/eus, another of the fame name, called the Gramma-
rian, author of a Greek poem on " The Loves of Hero
and Lcander," is fuppofed to have lived as late as the fourth

century, iiticc he is not referred to by any of the older

fcholiads, and fome of his verfes appear borrowed from

the Dionyfiacs of Nonnius. Nothing is ku >wn of him per-

fonally, yet his work is in a pure and elegant llyle, with

much delicacy of f.-titimcnt. It has, been frequently re-

printed, both in collection! and feparately.

Mils.'';; \ T T,\, in Gtographyi a town of Portugal,

111 (In- pi-ov.tn.c- of Beira| nine miles SS.W. of To. re de

rvo.

MU8AGETES) in Mythology, the appellation of

.\ polio,
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Apollo, as the conduftor of the Mufes. The fame name a mouth and a trunk The probofcis of flies is a machine

alfo given to Hercules. contrived tor extracting the blood from the veflels of large

MUSALI, in Hindoo Mythology, a name of one of the animals, and the nectar from the petals of flowers ; and the

Ramas. (See Rama.) The word mufali is derived from fcience of hydraulics has not enabled men to eonflruft

the large wooden pellle ufed for feparating rice from the machines more exaftly arranged, or better adapted to thefe

hulk. This peftle is called n-ufal, and in images and fculp- purpofes. Some of them poflefs considerable firmnefs and
tures is feen in the hand of Bala Ram*, indicating that,

as well as a warrior, he was alfo a benefaftor to mankind.

In his hand a plough is alfo lometimes feen, and one of his

names, Halayudha, or plough-armed, is thence derived;

alfo Haladhcra, or the plough bearer : more correftly, per-

haps, Haladhara ; like Gangadhara, or Murlidhara, as men-
tioned in the article Mukly.
MUSANO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the Tre-

vifan ; five miles W.N.W. of Trevigio.

MUSART, or Massuiit, a fnowy ridge of mountains,

which paffes fouth in Afiatic RufCa from Bogdo Alim, and

is fuppofed to join the mountains of Thibet. This may
poffibly be the Alak, (Alak Ula, or Alak Tag,) which

joins the Belur Tag. It is faid to give rife to the rivers

Sirr or Sihon, and the Talas.

MUSAY, a town of Hungary; 10 miles from Mun-
kacz.

MUSCA, the Fly, in Entomology, a genus of infefts of

the order Diptera, of whi»h the generic character is as

follows : mouth with a foft exferted flefhy probofcis, and
two equal lips ; fucker furnithed with briftles ; feelers two,

but very (hort, and fometimes none at all ; antenns gene-

rally (hort. About 550 fpecies are defcribed by Gmelin :

thefe are divided into two families, viz. A, with two (hort

feelers ; and B, without any feelers. The latter, however,

includes only eleven fpecies of the va(t number already men-
tioned. Thefe grand feftions are again feparated into Hill

fmaller divifions. Thus the family A is divided into fix

feftions, and that of B into two.

The va!t extent of this genus, according to Dr. Shaw,
makes it neceffary to divide the whole into different affort-

rnents, in order to the more ready investigation of the pro-

perties of the fjjecies. Thefe divilions, (which anfwer to

Gmelin's fubdivifions, ) are inflituted from the form of the

antenna:, which are either fimple, without any lateral hair

or plume ; or armed, that is, furnifhed with a lateral hair or

plume. The fubdivifions, or feftions, are (till farther

divided, as we (hall fee in the enumeration of the fpecies,

into others, according to the more or lefa downy or hairy

appearance of the infefts.

Although the number of known fpecies in this genus is

fo very large, yet it is probable it bears no fort of propor-

tion to the number that is (till unknown, or that, at prefent,

has not been arranged under fpecific characters. . Mr. Harris,

in his Englifh Entomology, has defcribed a greater number
of fpecies than Linnaeus enumerated asexifling in the world ;

but England is not the country that is likely to be mod pro-

ductive of this infeft. The fouthern countries of Europe
afford a much greater variety of fpecies than thofe that are

more north : in hot climates, in general, they are always

folidity, tfiofe efpecially that are deltined to pierce the fkins

of cattle. In order to fee them at work, expofe a fyrup to

attract them, and then take a lens for the infpeftion.

Each eye of the fly contain.! in. it an affemblage of a

vafl number of fmall ones, which has, perhaps, the effect

of multiplying the furrounding objects, and creating repre-

fentations of them, which the experience of the infeft

correfts. From the eye, if we pafs on and furvey the

body, we find it provided with the organs of refpiration.

Four (tigmata, for this purpofe, are found upon the thorax,

and a greater number difperfed over the annuli of the ab-

domen. The coverings of the different parts of the abdomen
are fcaly, and do not confilt of one piece, but admit of the

contraction and dilatation of that part, according to the cir-

cumftances of the animal. Each of the feet terminates in a
fmall bunch of hairs refembling a brufh.

The interior organization of this genus, when examined
with a proper apparatus, prefents two pulmonary facs of a
white colour, arranged longitudinally along the body. The
action of the heart may alfo be difcerned, as well as the
liquor it contains, continually driven along the great artery

leading to it, and returning by the fame courfe. During
their larva ftate. Airs go through a greater variety of meta-
morphofes than even the filk or butterfly-worms: in their

progrefs from the vermicular to the chryfalis ftate, they pafs

through a change unexperienced by other infefts. From
the fhortnefs of their iives, all thefe viciffitudes mull rapidly

fucceed each other : this circumftance does not prevent
many fpecies from conftructing a cocoon for their laft meta-
morphofis, of a curious fabric. The greater part of thefe

cocoons are of filk, with a mixture of other materials ; thofe

moft common with us fatisfy themfelves with their own (kin,

which becomes an incruftated covering to protect them
during their dormant ftate.

When the different members have acquired fufficient firm-

nefs, the fly is ready to burlt from its (hell in its winged
form. The covering of the chryfalis, efpecially of thofe

that are metamorphofed in their own fkin, would feem by
its hardnefs an effectual bar to that event. About the time,

however, of its change, the head of the fly is capable of
being fwollen and dilated in an unufual manner; and it is

by means of this dilatation that the fly burils its covering,

and opens a paffage for its efcape.

The food of flies is, as we fhall fee, as various a« their

different kinds ; fome being Supported wholly by vegetable

fubltances, while others are carnivorous ; and among the

latter there are fome that only devour Aeik 111 a (late of
putrefaftion.

The female flies are all fecundated by collation ; an aft

numerous, and, in a multitude of inltances, they multiply to a in which the moll inattentive obferver mu(l have frequently

decree that is almoft intolerable. The different fpecies are feen them engaged. The far greater p.irt of infefts are

extremely diverfified in their external form, their (trufture, oviparous ; iome, however, belonging to this genus bring

their organization, their metamorphofis, their manner of forth living young. Many of the viviparous flies poflefs

propagating their young, and in providing for their pofte- a degree of fecundity that mud appear altogether incredible

rity. A full explanation of thefe different parts of their to thofe who have not been converfant in the iiudy of infects,

economy would require a large volume, which is incom- Some of them have been found to contain in their body no
patible with the limits prefcribed to our work.

Some of thefe infefts have trunks inftead of a mouth ;

others have that organ armed with teeth ; and many have

lefs than twenty thoufand living animals at one time. We
now proceed to a defcription of the fpecies enumerated by
Gmelin.

Yyj A. With



MUSCA.
A. With tiuajhort Feeleri.

§ a. Sucker with a iingle brittle, without fheath ; an-

tenna; fhort, clavate, furnifhed with a lateral hair.

f Hair of the Antenna feathered.

Species.

Jejuna. The colour of this fly is cinereous ; abdomen
pellucid, with three black belts ; the legs are pale. It in-

habits Tranquebar. Thorax and fcutel dufky, with a paler

margin ; antenna: fubferruginous ; legs pale, with black

tarfi.

* Meridiana. This is an European infeft, and found

in our own country. It has been defcribed and figured by
Harris in the work already referred to. It is hairy and

black ; front golden ; wings ferruginous at the bafe.

There is a variety that has a faint rufous fpot at the bafe

on each fide of the abdomen.
* Carnaria. This is hairy, black ; thorax with paler

lines ; abdomen (hining,and teflellate. It is found in almofl

all parts of Europe, in putrid carcafes and meat.

The Mufca carnaria, or the common large blow-fly, as

every one knows, depofits its eggs on animal flefh, either

frefh or putrid. The larva:, or maggots, hatch in a few

hours, and, when full grown, which happens in eight or ten

days, are of a white, or yellowifh-white colour, with a flight

tinge of pale-red, and of a lengthened fhape, with a fharpened

front, in which the mouth is fituated, and from this the body

gradually enlarges in fize to the laft fegment, which is of a

very broad and flattened form, furroundcd by feveral flightly

prominent tips, and furnifhed with a pair of fpecks refem-

bhng eyes ; fo that an inaccurate fpeftator might eafily

miftake this part for the head, and the proper head for the

tail. When the animal changes to a chryfalis, the (kin dries

round it, and the whole afTumes an oval form, and a reddifh

colour, footi changing into a reddifh-brown. In ten days

more the fly itfelf emerges, which is too well known to

require particular defcription.

Carxivora. Dufky ; abdomen blue, fubteflellate, the

fegments edged with black. This is found very common
in Germany, in putrid meat. The head is black, mouth fer-

ruginous ; thorax and fcutel hairy, blackifh, without lines,

legs black.

LaRDARIA. Black; thorax and abdomen teflellate.

Tins alfo is found in Germany : it is lcfs than the M. carna-

ria ; the abdomen is fubglob.ilar, obtufe, and the legs are

black.

Rukicornis. This is hairy and cinereous ; thorax with

black lines ; abdomen teflellate ; the antenna: are rufous.

Found in the Eaft Indies. The head is cinereous, with a

black line on the crown ; the thorax has three black lines,

the middle one reaching down the fcutel.

RtrTILANS. Thorax cinereous, with black lines ; abdo-
men teflellate, the tail rufous. This fpeciet is found in

South America : it is larger than the M. domellica, to be
(hortly noticed. The mouth i« whitifh ; the antennx are

black ; the thorax and abdomen arc h

Muri. via. About the fize of the laft ; thorax and

bdomen with numerous black fpots. It inhabits divers

parti of Europe. The head is . with a black

probofcii ; antenna; black ; abdomen with two black lines

in the middle beneath; wing vhilith, immaculate; legs

blw k.

Kims. This is found in ( Germany, likcwife larger than

the M. domeilica : hairy; thorax grey; abdomen tcJIcllate;

the mouth is cinereous ; the antennie are black ; the fcale

of the poifers whitifh ; the legs black.

Obscura. Hairy, dull black; wings and fcales of the

poifers cinereous. Found in Germany.
* Domestica. Hairy, black ; thorax with five pale lines;

abdomen teflellate ; beneath pale at the bafe. Inhabits

'

many parts of Europe, on horfe-dung. It feldom makes its

appearance till July.

Occidua. Thorax with black lines ; the abdomen is

banded. It inhabits South America, and is fmaller than the

laft.

Striata. Cinereous ; thorax with black lines ; abdo-
men teflellate. It is about the fize of the Domeftica, and
inhabits Germany. The head is cinereous, with a black line

in the middle ; wings white ; tail a little roundifh ; legs are

black.

Americana. Black ; fides of the thorax grey, dotted
with black. It is found in feveral of the Weft India

iflands, and refembles the CEftrus. The head is fmooth and
black ; thorax glabrous, with an imprefled line in the

middle, the fides are downy, with three black dots ; fcutel

large, rounded, fubftriate, black ; the wings are alfo black,

and the fcale of the poifers prominent and vaulted.

Retusa. Hairy, grey bronzed ; abdomen with a gold
glofs ; tail retufe. This fpeciA inhabits New Holland. A
fpecimen is preferved in the mufeum of fir Jofeph Banks.
The head of the infedts of this fpecies is whitifh, with a black
frontal line ; thorax hairy ; fegments of the abdomen
fhining gold, the edges black ; wings white, with a brown
fpot at the bafe.

PatridA. Shining bronze ; abdomen globular ; legs

black. It inhabits the American iflands, and is about the

fize of the next fpecies, the Casfar. Its wings are white.

* C.^SAR. Hairy, fhining green, with black legs. It

inhabits Europe, and feeds on putrid meat and carcaffes
;

there is a variety not more than a third part as large.

Megacephala. Shining bronze ; fegments of the ab-
domen edged with black. It inhabits Guinea; is the fame
fize as the Cxfar ; the head is cinereous, witfc a brown front

;

wings whitifh ; legs black.

Felina. Shining bronze ; abdomen teflaceous, with a

bronzed tail. It inhabits New Spain. Mouth cinereous,

downy ; eyes chefnut, dotted with black ; thorax hairy ;

abdomen diaphanous ; legs black bronzed, with tellaceous

fhanks.

CoRNICINA. Thorax polifhed coppery ; abdomen green

bronze ; legs black. This is found in various parts of
Italy ; and very much refembles the M. caefar : the fides of

the lip have a filvery glofs.

* CADAVERINA. Body polifhed; thorax blue; abdo-
men green. This is found in feveral parts of Europe, and
in our own country.

STYOIA. This is a hairy infect ; the thorax is blueifh ;

abdomen bronze ; legs ferruginous. Inhabits America.
The head is brown, and the mouth ferruginous.

* Mom i oiu m. Thorax black; abdomen green bronze;

leg I
black. It is found in many parts of Europe, in carcaffes,

and is rather a large fly.

Leonin \. Thorax brafTy, dotted with white ; abdomeu
blue, with a while dot on the fecond fegment, and tWO on
the laft. It inhabits NeW Holland, and a fpecimen is prc-

in in Jofeph Banks's mufeum.

VoMlTORIA. Thorax black; abdomen fhining Hue;
front fulvous. This is an European in!

v pillo. Hairy, blackifh; abdomen black bronze {

the
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the legs are black, is not above half the fize of the laft, and
is found at Kiel.

Cyanka. Thorax and abdomen of a bright blue ; legs

black. Inhabits Africa. A fpecimen is in the mufeum of

fir Jofeph Banks : fcale of the poifer* milk-white ; fore-

thighs blue.

Macellaria. Thorax coppery, with black lines ; ab-

domen bronzed ; legs black. Inhabits the American in-

lands : it is of the lize of the M. caefar ; the thorax of this

fpecies has three black lines ; the wings are white.

Vilpina. Thorax black, with four grey lines ; abdo-

men fubfcrruginous, fpotted with black. Found in different

parts of Europe.

NlGRIPES. Hairy, black ; fides of the abdomen teftace-

ous, feffellate with white. Inhabits Germany. The head

is black ; the mouth lilvery ; antennx black ; wings whitifh ;

fcale of the poifers clear white.

Corvina. Black; the abdomen is teftaceous, with a

black d irfal line. It is found in Germany, and is the lize

of the Vulpina.

Testace a. Cinereous ; fcutel, abdomen, and legs tef-

taceous. It inhabits Germany. The wings are white
;

the antennx are black.

Pallida. Pale teftaceous, with black tail and ends of

the legs. It inhabits Germany, and is the lize of the M.
teftacea. The body of this infeft is covered with black

hairs ; the laft fegtrer.t of the abdomen is brown ; the legs

are pale, tipt with black.

Discolor. Thorax dull braffy ; abdomen pale; the edges
of the fegments and fail are bronzed.

Nebulo. Cinereous ; thorax with black lines ; abdomen
teftaceous, with a black line down the back. Found in

the Eaft Indies. The head i-' cinereous, with a black frontal

line; wings white, immaculate; abdomen (lightly teffellate

with white ; the legs are black.

MACTANs. Tellaceo'is ; wings with two black dots
;

the pofterior one tranfverfe. It inhabits Cayenne.

Augur. Cinereous ; abdomen blueifh, the fides tefta-

teous, pellucid. It inhabits New Holland ; and is in the

mufeum of fir J Bank.-.

* Canina. Grey ; thorax with four black dots ; feg-

ments of the abdomen edged with black. It is found in this

country, and alio in feveral parts of Germany. The thorax

is very hairy ; the legs teftaceous.

Strigosa. Hairy, cinereous ; thorax with five black

lines, the middle ones purftured ; abdomen with black

(treaks and line down the middle. It is found frequently

in Kiel. The mouth of this infeft is fnowy ; the antenna:

are black, and the wings white.

Plebeia. Black, with rufous legs. This is an inhabitant

of Germany. Head black, with a changeable grey glofs ;

the thorax is hairy, with a cinereous line in the middle at the

bafe ; the fcutel teftaceous ; the ends of the legs are

black.

R.USTICA. Grey, with rufous thighs. This is a large

infeci, and found in Germany.
* Tigrina. Hairy, cinereous ; tips of the thighs and

flanks ferruginous. It inhabits England, and is of the fize

of the M. domeftica. Its wings are white, and the tail ter-

minated by a ftyle.

Meditabunda. Hairy, dufky ; abdomen cinereous,

with four brown dots. It inhabits Italy. Its mouth is

whitifh, and the (hanks rather red.

Elata. Pale teftaceous ; wings with a brown rib and

two dots. It inhabits Europe. The mouth is veficular

white; antenna; rufous, with a black feathered bridle; wings

whitifh, with two fpots, the hinder one tranfverfe; the rib

black.

Lui'Ulina. Blackifh, with teftaceous abdomen and hind-

legs. It inhabits Zealand, and is fmall. The antennx are

teftaceous ; the thorax black with a grey glofs ; wings pale

teftaceous.

Ludii'ICA. Black; thorax with faint white lines ; abdo-

men ovate, teftaceous ; the firft fegment and line down the

middle black. Inhabi's Kiel; is the fize of the M. domef-

tica. Head black, mouth lilvery ; winjjs whitifh.

LoNGIPENNIS. Black; wings ycllowifh and longer than

the body. It inhabits Germany.
Fl'nebri.s. Rully-brown ; abdomen black, the edges of

the fegments pale. It is found in Germany, and is a very

fmall infeft. The head is dufky ; white filvery ; wings

large hyaline ; legs teftaceons.

Slbtomentosa. Downy ; thorax (lightly bronzed ;

abdomen black, with three bands fomething interrupted and
tipt with yellow. It is found in Europe.

Claviventris. Brown; abdomen clavate ; (hanks yel-

low. It inhabits Europe.

Lutea. Yellow; thorax brown, with an oblong yel-

low fpot on each fide beneath. It is found in divers parts

of Europe.

Fuscipes. Thorax brown ; abdomen yellowifh-grey
;

legs yellow, the ends brown. Found in Europe.

Alterabilis. Black ; abdomen changeable grey. In-

habits Europe.
Varia. Black ; abdomen varied with yellow, grey, and

black. Inhabits Europe.

Melanura. Cinereous, with a black tail ; four hind-

legs at the tip and (hanks ferruginous. It is found in Ger-
many.

Strigosa. Teftaceous ; crown with a ferruginous dot

on each fide ; wings with numerous tranfverfe teftaceous

ftreaks. It inhabits Europe.

Argentata. Cinereous ; thorax with four black lines
;

abdomen changeable grey ; the front on each fide is filvery.

Inhabits Europe.

Albifrons. Black, with a white front. Inhabits Eu-
rope.

Furta. Black; wings deflefted, brown with a white

lateral margin. It inhabits Upfal, under the leaves of herbs;

very fmall ; antenna; teftaceous, concealed within the head ;

legs white.

Tuguriokum. Cinereous; antennx, feelers, fcutel, and

legs ferruginous. 'Inhabits Auftria.

Tau. Black ; abdomen pale ferruginous, with a black

bafe, and line down the middle. It inhabits Auftria.

Deceptoria. Cinereous, with rufous legs; abdomen
grey ferruginous, with a black dorfal line. This is alfo

found in Auftria.

* Mei.anopyrrha. Downy, black ; abdomen with a

rufous tip. It inhabits England and Germany. The front

of this infeft is pale; its eyes are black ; fcutel olive; wings
with fulvous nerves at the bafe, and a large brown fpot in

the middle.

Ole.e. Brown ; thorax downy, blue, with three protu-

berances ; tip of the fcutel and thighs yellow. Found in

the fouthern parts of Europe, particularly in the fouth of

France and Italy.

4-Macui a i.\. Thorax black; bread with two fulvous

fpots on each fide ; abdomen purplifh violet. It inhabits

New Zealand.

Bimacui.ata. Blue ; bread with a whitifh fpot on
each fide ; abdomen green with a blue bafe. Found in New
Holland.

ft Hm
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f\ Hair of the Anttnnt nahi.

* FlRA. "Black ; fides of the abdomen teftaceous and

diaphanous. This is an European infeft. The front and

mouth are of a buff colour ; thorax gloffy black, hairy
;

abdomen orange-brown, with a broad unequal black ftripe

down the middle, the tail hairy ; wings hyaline ; the rib

at the bafe golden yellow ; legs black, the ends yellow.

4-Pustulata. Hairy, black ; abdomen with two ru-

fous fpots on each fide ; the legs are black. It inhabits

Germany. The mouth is whitifh ; fcutel ferruginous ;

wings whitifh with a fmall black dot in the middle ; legs

black.

Tessella. Black; thorax ferruginous ; fides of the ab-

domen teftaceous, diaphanous, and teffellate with white.

Found in divers parts of Germany ; it very much refembles

the Fera.

Luiuda. Hairy; thorax brown ; abdomen black, the

fides at the bafe and legs teftaceous. This alfo refembles

the Fera, and is found in Germany; the antennae are fer-

ruginous with a black club ; mouth whitifh ; thorax hairy,

brown with a vellowifh fcutel ; abdomen black, the bale

pellucid, teftaceous at the fides, which are joined by two

black ltreaks.

Bifasciata. Rufous ; abdomen with two gold bands.

Inhabits the American iilands, and is a large mfecl ; the

antennas are black ; the mouth white ; thorax and abdomen

hairy ; legs black, with ferruginous claws.

* Gkossa. Hairy, black, wings ferruginous at the

bafe. It is found in many parts of Europe, and in this

country ; it feeds on horfe-dung. This is the largeft of

European flies ; it is much larger than the largeft blow-fly,

and is of a dark colour, with the wings dull orange-co-

loured at their bafe. In its general appearance it refembles

the M. meridiana, which is fimilar in colours, but (land*

among the hairy flies with plumed antennae.

Hystrix. Very hairy, and black with a whitifh mouth.

It inhabits America ; body covered with long ftiff hairs.

Tkemula- Hairy, glofTy, and black ; bafe of the

wings and fcale of the poifers ferruginous. It inhabits

Europe. This is lefs, and of a more oblong fhape, than

the M. fera.

* Rotusdata. Thorax black, with large ferruginous

fpots ; abdomen ferruginous, with a black line, which in one

fex is compofed of dots. Inhabits Europe. The abdomen,

in one fex, is ferruginous, with a black ftripe down the middle,

in the other pale, with four black dots ; wings hyaline, with

a pale gold bafe.

PdpaRUM. Hairy, blackifh; thorax with faint white lines;

abdomen with three white bands. It inhabits Kiel. The
antenna; are ferruginous, with a black club; head white,

with black brillles ; wings whitifh, with a black dot in the

middle.

(* Eaiwahum. Blackifh; fcutel teftaceous at the tip;

abdomen teffellate, whitifh. This is found in England ; it

dipolits its eggs in the larvx of moths and butterflies ; the

larva devours the garden cabbage, making the rout ftrumous,

and the head lax.

LarVaTA. Black; abdomen fprinklcd with white and

fhining velicles. It inhabits the Ural.

* KADICUM, Blackifh ; abdomen a full black, with two

eoui I/. i ds. Inhabits many parts of Europe, in gar-

den".

HA Hairy, cinereous ; thorax with brown lines ;

fcutel and logs teftaceous. It inhabits Denmark. The
h whitifh; the crown grey; antenna black ; wingi

, (he bafe a btlle teftaceous ; legl tipt with black.

Varia. Grey ; abdomen rufous, varied with white and

black. It inhabits the Eaft Indies, and is about the fame

fize as the M. radicum. The mouth of this fpecies is

white ; antenna; incumbent, rufous tipt with black ; tail

with long black briftles ; wings dufky ; legs black.

* Bsassicaria. Thorax greenifh ; abdomen cylindri-

cal and black ; 'he fecond and third fegmems rufous. It

inhabits Europe, and is -found at the roots of cabbages.

The head is rufous ; the wings brownifh hyaline.

* Semiargextea. Thorax filvery-green ; abdomen fil-

very-grey with a ye'low band at the bafe. This is found

in England. The antennae and head are brown; wings hy-

aline ; legs pale.

Ce.upftESSA. Hairy, black ; thorax with three filvery

lines ; abdomen cylindrical and rufft'is, with a black dorfal

line; thighs rufous. It is found in Spain, in houfes.

Napobras.^c.s'.. Hairy, grey with longitudinal black

lines down the back and lides. This is found in different

parts of Sweden, and is extremely deftrnctive to the roots

of turnips, efpecially of thofe growing in fandy foils : its

larva is white, and without feet ; the head is pointed and

tipt with black ; undergoes its transformation about

the month of September ; the pupa iE brown, oblong, an-

nulate with fegmenis, and becomes a perfect fly in the fol-

lowing May. ,

Crassicornis. Thorax hairy, with pale black lines s

abdomen ferruginous, the tip teffellate with black and

grey. It inhabits the American iflands, and is very large;

the head is filvery ; the crown dufky ; antenna long, incum-

bent, black ; fcutel fubferruginous ; wings dufky ; fcale of

the poifers white, legs black.

Erinacea. Hairy, black ; lip cinereous ; wings white

with a black rib. Inhabits Germany; the antennae are ob-

long and black ; thorax and abdomen very hairy, black, im-

maculate ; fcale of the poifers arched, fnowy ; iegs black.

^Estivatiokis. Hairy, black ; wings with tranfverfe

white d-.ts. It inhabits Europe.

Volatla. Blacky* abdomen cylindrical, with two
whitifh bands in the middle. It inhabits Italy, and is

about the fize of the Compreffa already defcribed. Head
whitifh, with a black line on the crown ; thorax blackifh

and flightly teffellate ; abdomen very hairy.

* Lateralis. Black; abdomen red with a black tip,

and itriate down the middle. It inhabits Enrope, and is

the fize of the Domeftica. The mouth of this fpecies is

while.

Albifkons. Hafry, black; abdomen teffellate, the bafe

ferruginous each fide. It inhabits Denmark. Abdomen
fubcvlindrical.

* Caxiculams. Blackifh.; fecond fegments of the ab-

domen and fides of the third diaphanous. It inhabits Eu-
mpe, in (warms under the fhade of trees ; it is only half the

fize of the M. domeftica.

* Pi. i 'viai.is. Cinereous; thorax with five black fpots ;

abdonui] \\ itli obfolcte fpots. It inhabits Europe, and ap-

pears in vail fwarms before rain.

INS. This is entirely black with hyaline

wings ; hind thighs formed for (kipping. Inhabits Eu-

; is very fmall, and flies by a fort of (kipping mo-
tion.

Chorea. Black, with white wings. Found in C!cr-

many, ami very like the Roralis, defcribed below.

LABIATA. Hairy, blackilh, with a (Inning filvery lip;

wings white, immaoulate. Found in Germany, and in its

ping motion refembles the M. fubfultane juft noticed.

The lega arc black; the fcale of the poifers arched and

1 now >

.
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Vkkva. Cinereous; abdomen with two flreaks of black

dots. This is found in France ; the body is fmall, hairy ;

wings white, immaculate ; (hanks teftaceous.

* RonAXIS. This infect is of a deep black; wings

whitilh at the tip. It inhabits Europe, and is fmall ; the

antenna: are very (hort, incumbent ; abdomen hairy, the

pollers black.

FENESTR m.is. Glabrous, black ; abdomen rugged above,

with white (treaks, wings brown ; legs black, and the hind

ones long.

Rugosa. Glabrous, black; abdomen rugged and im-

maculate above ; wings brown. Inhabits Kiel, is larger

than the lall ; the legs are black, with ferruginous tarfi.

Senilis. Glabrous, black ; abdomen rugged and im-

maculate above ; wings white ; legs teftaceous. It inhabits

Germany ; the head and thorax naked.
* Seiirata. Cinereous; rib of the wings ferrate, with

fliort hairs ; abdomen and legs ferruginous, round in divers

parts of Europe.

NiGiucoRNis. Cinereous ; fegments of the abdomen
tipt with black. Inhabits the Eail Indies, is the fizeof the

"Dotnsftica : head fnowv; mouth fringed; thorax with fa nt

black lines ; fcutel brown, with a cinereous margin ; whigs

white, hyaline ; legs black.

Cinerea. Hairy, cinereous ; antennx and legs blackilh.

It inhabits India, and is about the fame fize as the laft. In

this ipecies the probofcis is tipt with black ; fcales of the

poifers fnowy ; wings whitim ; legs dulky, with black

tarfi.

Scalaris. Black ; abdomen cinereous, with five black

bands connected by a line down the middle. It inhabits

Germany, and is a little larger than the M. roralis. The
orbits of this fly are filvery ; the wfngs white, and the legs

black.

4-Maculata. Hairy, black : tip of the abdomen with

four grey dots. This is found at Kiel, and is larger than

the next, the Cefiaris, which is well known here.

* Ckllaris. Black; abdomen paler ; eyes ferruginous;

found chiefly in wine vaults ; hence its fpecific name.

Cvlindricornis. Antenna: long and cylindrical ; body
hairy, black, with yellowilh wings. It inhabits France, and

is lefs than the M. cellar's. The laft joint of the antenna

is cylindrical, nearly as long as the thorax, with a long

whitim hair ; tarfi yellowiih.

Ciliata. Hairy, black ; fegments of the abdomen
blueiih at the bafe. It inhabits fome parts of the European
continent, and is about the fize of the M. meteorica. The
head is black ; fides of the month filvery, with a black line ;

wings cinereous, hyaline ; fcales of the poifers fringed with

white.

* Mbtkorica. Black ; abdomen pale grey ; wings
yellowilh at the bafe. This is found in our owjj country,

and, like the Pluvialis, comes in fwarms before (howers of

rain.

Atrata. Naked, mining bla-ck ; wings hyaline; joints

of the legs teftaceous. It inhabits Germany, and is fmall ;

the head is fubglobular and black ; the eyes teftaceous
;

wings hyaline.

* Frit. Black ; poifers, end of the hind legs, and ab-

domen of a pale green. It inhabits Eur >pe, and is not

Hfcger than a flea. The larva i> found in the ears of barley

and other grain, to which it is fo exceedingly deltruclive,

that in one year corn to a vail amount has been deftroyed.

by its ravages : in Sweden it is faid one-tenth of the corn is

annually deftroyed by this infect.

Pumilionis. Black, beneath yellow; head and two
lines on the thorax yellow ; poifers white ; legs cinereous,

tipt with black. The larva of this fly has a fliarp head,

black at the extremity ; the body is white, and compofed of

ten fegments ; it is changed into the pupa form about the

end of May. The pupa is yellow, fhining, and compofed

of fegments ; the perfect infect appears about the month
of June ; but it does not appear at what time it depofits its

eggs. The larvx are perceived early in the fpring, in the

centre of the ftalks of wheat and rye, very near the root.

It has been thought that the eggs are depofited in Sep-

tember or October, bocaufe the earlieft fown grain is moft

affected by them. White wheat is more liable to the de-

predation* of this infect than the red. The ftalks in which

the larva is lodged do not advance in growth, but conti-

nue in a very dwarf (late, hence the infect itfelf has ob-

tained its fpecific name. The ftalks become yellow early

in the fummer, and foon after die away ; but others ufually

fpring up on the fame root, and fupply their place. This
infect firft attracted notice in our own country in 1791.
when it excited a confiderable degree of alarm, left it (hould

prove as mifchievous as the Heffian fly, that has done fo

much injury in America. An account of this infect ha*

been given by Mr. Markwick in the Linnxan Tranlac-

tions ; but the firft defcription of the Pumilionis, and of

the mifchief caufed by it, was given in the Tranfactions

of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Stockholm for the

year 1778, by M. Bjerkander, who difcovered it on the

young (hoots of rye early in the fpring, and in fuch quan-

tities, that in fome fields he found three or four italki

affected in a fquare foot.

Leprje. Shining black ; antennx and legs white ; eye»

reddilh gold. It inhabits America. It breeds in the legs or*

the natives who are afflicted with the elephantiafis, and is

fmaller than a loufe.

* Potris. Black ; wings white, with a black rib. Lt

inhabits Europe. The larvx of this fly are the maggot*
found in decayed cheefe, bacon, &c. well known in com-
mon language by the name of hoppers.

Aterrima. This is filky black ; wings white, with a

double black rib half way down; legs long, compretTed.

Inhabits France, and is of the fize of the M. putns.

Manicata. Black ; abdomen with pale marginal fpots ;

fore-thighs thickened. Inhabits France, and is larger than

the M. cellar's. The head is brown, mouth grey, and wings

hyaline.

Strigula. Thorax with two pale lines ; abdomen black,

the fegments with fnowy edges. It is found in France.

.

Copraria. Body glaucous bronze; thorax green; ab-

domen coppery, hence its fpecific name ; poilers naked.

This is an European infect. The legs are black, and very

rarely yellow.

* Aurata. Thorax polifhed, brafly or greenifli ; abdo-

men polifhed, obtufe, browni(h-gold. Inhabits Europe. The
head is black ; fegments of the abdomen blackilh; wing*

dulky ; abdomen iometimes blue.

jEnea. Shining green bronze ; head and legs teftaceou*.

Found in the Eaft Indies.

* Polita. Polifhed; thorax blue ; abdomen brafly

;

poifers naked. An inhabitant of Europe. Poifers and legs

yellow
* Viduata. Black bronze ; abdomen brady ; fcales of

the poifers fringed. It inhabits Europe, chiefly found ia

gardens.

Pubera. Black ; laft: fegments of the abdomen in-

curved, with reflected down on each fide. It inhabit*

Europe.

Fasciata. This fpecies k teftaceous, with a Mack ab-

domen ; wings brown at the tip, with a white band ; leg* .

long.
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long ; it is found in the American iflands ; the body is very-

narrow : there is a variety of this fpecies, that has its head

and thorax black.

* Petronella. Livid ; front red ; legs long, tefta-

ceous, with black joints. Found on the furface of waters

in Europe.

Cylindrica. Gloffy black ; head globular, with tef-

taceous eyes ; legs long and yellowifh ; it is found chiefly

in Germany. The antennae of this fpecies are fmall, tefta-

ceous, with a black hair ; thorax naked and thin ; abdomen
ovate, with teftaceous fpots beneath, at the bafe ; wings

white.

Filiformis. Body filiform, black; head ovate with red

eyes ; legs very long and teftaceous. Found in Germany.
In (hape it is very long and narrow.

Tipularia. Body long and black ; head and legs tefta-

ceous j wings tipt with brown. Found on the African con-

tinent, particularly in Barbary. The head is pale and tefta-

ceous, with a fcarlet crown.

Petiolata. Hairy and black ; abdomen compreffed ;

wings black. It is found in-Cayenne, and is thefize of the

Compreffa. The head of this infeft is black, with a white

mouth, and reddifh eyes ;
poifers fnowy, abdomen long

and black ; the fegments a little whitifh at the edges ; the

legs are black.

Ephippium. Body long and black ; thorax rufous ; legs

teftaceous. It inhabits France.

Elokgata. Teftaceous ; legs long, hind (hanks black,

the ends whitifh. It inhabits Sierra Leona. In this fpecies

the eyes are large and brown ; and the wings hyaline.

Lonoipes. This is black ; wings are brown, with a

white band at the bafe, and dots ; the legs are long and tef-

taceous. This is found in Cayenne.

Annulata. Black ; wings hyaline, with a brown
band ; legs long, black, hind thighs with two white rings.

Found alfo in Cayenne.

Cristata. Hairy, cinereous ; abdomen and legs pale ;

front ferruginous, clavate, and projecting beyond the an-

tennae. Inhabits Barbary.

Corrigiolata. Black, with long yellow legs ; thighs

with a black ring. Is found in the ftagnant ditches in va-

rious parts of Denmark.
* Cursitans. Black, with long pale legs ; wings in-

cumbent, white. It is found in many parts of this country,

on trees and walls, refembles a Cimex, and runs with great

velocity.

Cimicoides. Black ; wings incumbent, white, with

two black bands. It inhabits Denmark, is found about

trees, and, like the laft, is very like a Cimex. The lad

fourteen fpecies are diUinguifhcd from the reft by a glo-

bular head, with prominent rounded eyes, and a linear body
with long legs.

Pai.mpes. Shining bronze j abdomen with two yellow-

i(h dots at the bafe ; the legs are yellowifh. It inhabits

Germany, and is very fmall.

* UngUlata. lirafTy green ; tail hooked ; the legs are

long and livid. It is fuund in many parts of Europe, about

waters.

* NoBILITATA, BrafTy green ; tail hooked ; wings with a

black fpot tipt with white, Found in Europe, in gardens.

l-.'ji ' ii r !,, 'y green ; abdomen with five black

band, tip tail 1 1 hooked . the wines are white, with a brown
f;, t. Tl '

in Brazil ; >jr Jofcph Banks has a fpeci-

Uicn of it in his mufa um,
i i n Hairy; thorax brown, with four grcenifh

luudcd with brown, with

a black dot. It inhabit* England)

3

Glabrata. Shining black bronze ; head black ; an-

tennae teftaceous. This fpecies is found in France, and is

the fize of the Ungulatajuft noticed.

Nigripes. Shining braffy ; antennae and legs black;
wings white and immaculate. It inhabits France, and is very

fmall ; the thorax and abdomen are hairy, and the legs

black.

Arrogans. Hairy, black ; wings brown, with three

white bands ; an inhabitant of Europe.

Longicorxis. Antennae long ; body hairy ; fhining

bronze ; abdomen darker. It inhabits the American iflands.

Rostrata. Body bronzed ; abdomen with.black bands ;

mouth horny, prominent, black. Inhabits Germany ; is the

fize of the M. ungulata.

4-Fasciata. Pale, with four black bands on the abdo-
men ; wings white. It inhabits Germany, and is a little lefs

than the laft.

Ferruginea. This, as its name imports, is ferruginous ;

the wings white, with a ferruginous rib and ftreak. It in-

habits the Eaft Indies.

Histrionica. Cinereous, wirh a ferruginous head ; ab-

domen cylindrical, and black with a whitifh bafe ; wings
with a black fpot at the tip. It inhabits the Eaft Indies.

Suilla. This is teftaceous ; the ferments of the abdo-

men are edged with black ; the wings are marked with two
black dots- It is found in various parts of Germany.

Flaveola. This fpecies is hairy and teftaceous ; ab-

domen downy, tipt with brown, ar.d is found alfo in Ger-
many. The head is teftaceous ; the antennae are brown, and
the wings white.

Furcata. Hairy, dufky ; fcutel projecting, and forked.

It inhabits France.

Oratoria. Teftaceous; abdomen pale, the fegments

are edged with black ; the wings are marked with three or

four brown dots. This inhabits the Barbary coafts ; the

head and thorax are Hairy, of a pale colour, and teftaceous.

Merdaria. Hairy, cinereous with rufous fhanks ; wings

white with a brown dot. It inhabits Kiel. The mouth is

whitifh ; the crown is generally black, with a reddifh fpot

;

antennas black ; abdomen flat and hairy.

Lutaiua. Grey; abdomen, tail, and legs ferruginous.

It inhabits Kiel. The mouth is whitifh ; the antennae are

rufous ; the abdomen beneath and at the fides brownifh
;

wings yellow with a fmall brown nerve in the middle, and a

larger one towards the tip.

Livens. This, as its name fignifies, is of a livid hue,

with a ferruginous fpot on the front
;
joints of the legs fer-

ruginous. It is found in Denmark. The mouth is white,

front yellowifli, with a red fpot behind the antenna: ; thorax

and abdomen naked.
* Cuc'Ularia. Thorax grey ; abdomen ferruginous

;

wings yellowifh, with a darker dot. It is found in many
parts of Europe. The antennae have a fnowy hair on
each.

* Scvbalahia. Hairy; dull ferruginous ; wings yel-

lowifh, with a dark dot ; legs rufous.

Mahginata. This is of a dull lead colour ; wings reti.

dilate, with a black rib. Inhabits Saxony, and is tlve

fize of the lufl. The month is vcficnlar white; the an-

tenna are brown, with a long white hair; wings reticulate,

with white dots, the rib black. _
* FlRNETARlA. Antfiinx (lightly feathered j body gflfc

I rruginou* ; wings immaculate. It is found about

in various p.irts of Europe.

Nk.h Thorax cinereous; abdomen, wings, and

k. It inhabit Prance, and is the fiae of the laft.

i uginoul, and the head hat a ferruginous

fpot
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fpot above the antennx ; the abdomen is paler at the

bafe.

Rufifrons. Cinereous ; head ferruginous with two black

dots; rib of the wings black. This is found in Italy, and
is about the fize of the Marginata. Mouth velicular whin

;

antenna: rufous, with a black margin all round, and pro-

jecting white hairs ; wings whitilh with black dots, and the

legs are rufous.

GRAMINUM. Front imprefied, fulvous; wings clouded,

with two dots, the hinder one linear and traiifverfe. This
fpecies inhabits France, and is the fize of the lall.

ClNCTA. This fpecies is cinereous; head and legs tefla-

ceous ; wings clouded with a black rib. It inhabits Den-
mark.

Reticulata. Hairy, cinereous ; wings faintly reticu-

late ; she rib is dotted with black and white ; found in divers

parts of Italy ; the head and antennx are rufous ; the mouth
fnowy

.

Contigua. This fpecies is teftaceous ; wings white

with three black dots united to the rib, and a fingle diflinft

one. This is a Brafilian infect.. The mouth is whitilh

;

the thorax hairy ; the legs teftaceous.

Punctata. Cinereous with rufous legs ; wings white

with rows of black dots between the nerves. It is found

in Kiel, and is known by its whitilh mouth and greyifh

body.

UmbracuLATA. Brown ; thorax with faint ferruginous lowifh-brown, with a flexuous white hyaline fillet

lines ; breaft and legs teftaceous. It inhabits France, and is found in Italy.

a fmall fly. * Stylata. Cinereous ; abdomen black ; wings white,
Pe snipes. Hairy ; abdomen rufous ; wings black, with with two brown approximate dots, and a curve at the tip.

a ferruginous fpot and white hind margin. It inhabits North This fpecies is found in England, among woods, and in

Independently of its fpecific character, its an-

• Cv mi-sea. Wings with a lateial black dot at the tip
;

abdomen cylindrical. It inhabits Europe, and yields a fra-
grant fmell.

* GrossIFICATIONIS. Deep black ; wings blueifli, tipt

with white. Is common in Ihrubberies, in many parts of
Europe.

Ahtiomi.ni.?:. Yellow ; wings white, with five marginal
black fpots. Inhabits Denmark, and, as its name imports,
on the Artemilia vulgaris.

COMBINATA. Yellowifh ; abdomen black; wings with
two black dots at the tip. This is found about many
flowers in European fields and gardens. The wings arc
white with a dot on the thin edge, and at the tip.

Florum. Yellow; wings hyaline, with three black dots
on the difk, the middle one tranfverfe, and a black curve at
the tip. It inhabits Italy, and is larger than the M. com-
binata.

ErytHROCEPHALA. Grey-brown ; head rufous, with a
black dot on the crown. It inhabits Sweden, and is found
hovering about flowers. The wings of this fpecies are
white with a black dot and tranfverfe line ; the legs are
black.

Arnica:. Teftaceous; wings cinereous with deep black
marginal fpots and faint brown dots. It inhabits Europe,
and is found on flowers.

Pulchella. Hairy, cinereous ; difk of the wings yel-

This is

America.

Lugens. Thorax with yellow lines ; abdomen blue
;

wings black, with two white bands, which are bifid at the

outfide. It inhabits Sierra Leona.

Moerens. Hairy, black ; thorax with white lines
;

wings long, black, with a white line at the bafe, and three

bands, the lirll of which is bifid. It inhabits Guinea.

Oleje. Thorax greyifh ; abdomen conic, ferruginous, the

fides fpotted with black. It inhabits Italy; the larva is

found in the fruit of the olive. The head is yellowifh, with

two black dots above the mouth ; thorax with faint black

lines; abdomen will three black dots on each fide ; wings

hyaline ; legs yellow.

Clavata. Teitaceous ; abdomen brown, the fegments

are pale at the bafe, and terminated by a clavate ftyle. The
an'cunx and thorax are hairy ; the wings are large and

whitilh.

Parietina. Cinereous; wings brown fpotted, and dot-

ted with white, front teitaceous. It inhabits Europe.

DisCordf.a Black ; wings with white dots and mar-

ginal lines ; head and legs teitaceous. It inhabits Denmark,
and i« a la ge infect. The eyes, thorax, and abdomen of this

fly are black and immaculate.

CoNNEXA. Abdomen cylindrical and black ; wings

white with three black bands, the third conne&ed with a

fpot at the tip. It inhabits France, and is large.

Umbrarum. This fpecies is cinereous ; the abdomen
is marked wi'h black bands; winirs brown fpotted with

white. It inhabits many parts of Europe, and is found

among flowe-s.

* Vibrans. Wings hyaline, tipt with black ; the head

is red. It inhabits Europe, and is continually agitating its

wings.

Punctum. Wings with a black lateral dot at the

tip ; abdomen bronzed. It inhabits France, in moift fhady

places.

Vol. XXIV.

meadows.
tennx are ferruginous ; the front is yellow ; the crown is

cinereous
; thorax hairy, cinereous, with a yellow lateral

line ; fcutel and poifers yellow ; abdomen oblong, black,
terminated by a ftyle as long as the body ; the legs ferru-
ginous.

Ruficauda. This is cinereous ; the wings are white,
with three coital black fpots ; ftyle at the end of the tail

rufous, with three black dots : hence its fpeciiic name. It
is found in France, and refembles the laft. '

Arcuata. Teftaceous ; wings with two bjack fpots
and curve at the tip. It inhabits Germany, and refembles
the M. ftylata.

* Umbellatorum. Cinereous, with ferruginous leo-s
;

wings white, with tranfverfe brown fpots and tip. It in-

habits England. The head is whitilh j the antennx rufous J*»*
tail reddifli, with a black ityle.

Heraclei. Cinereous ; wings white, with brown dots,
two bands and a line at the bafe. It inhabits Kiel, and is

the fize of the laft.

Dorsalis. Wings white, with a few black dots ; thorax
cinereous ; abdomen rufous, with a black dorfal line. It
inhabits the meadows of Bohemia. The mouth is white

;

antennx rufous ; legs rufous, black at the ends.

SEMINATIONIS. Wings black, with cinereous fpecks ;
abdomen yellow at the bafe beneath. It inhabits the
meadows at Leipfic. Is the fize of the Domeftica. The
body is entirely grey, or brown, with minute grey fpecks.

Picta. Brown ; wings black, with two oppofite white
fpots on each fide, and two white dots between them. It

inhabits North America.

Vittata. Hairy, black ; head marginal ; ftreak on the
thorax, fcutel, and fhanks yellow ; wings with a white band.
It inhabits Guinea.

* Flava. Yellow, as its name imports ; antennx with
Z 7. ;, black
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a black dot at the tip. It inhabits Europe, and varies very

much in its fize.

* 4-Punctata. Yellow, with four black dots on the

abdomen. It inhabits Europe. The dots on the abdomen
are remote.

./Estuans. Wings hooked, white, with a blackifh cen-

tral dot. It inhabits Europe, on flowers.

Lineata. Black, with yellow lines on the thorax

;

fcutel and body yellow beneath. Inhabits many parts of

Europe, in ears of barley, which it renders fterile. The
head is yellow, with a black crown ; wings immaculate.

Ros.'E. BrafTy-black ; head rufous ; legs teftaceous. It

inhabits Kiel, on flowers, and is very fmall ; wings hyaline.

* Seratul.e. Wings white ; thorax greenifh ; abdo-

men cinereous, with four lines ef black dots. It i3 found

on thirties in many parts of Europe.
' Urtice. Black; wings white with a terminal brown

dot, and- three diftincl bands. It is found in England and

other parts, on the nettle, as its fpecific name imports.

CrASSIPENNIS. Cinereous; abdomen with black bands ;

wings mi k-white, with four abbreviated black bands. It

inhabits Germany.
Co'rnutJe. Antennx projecting, fpinous, and one-tooth-

ed ; body grey ; wings white, with four brown bands. It

is found in Germany.
Dauci. Wings white, with four diftinft black bands ;

fcutel and legs teftaceous. It inhabits Sweden, and is lefs

than the M. urticae ; the abdomen is black, with a long

ftyle.

* Cehasi. Wings white, with unequal brown bands ;

the lower ones connected outwardly. It, inhabits this coun-

try, and is found in the kernels of cherries. Body black
;

front teftaceous.

Annon^.. Blue; wings white, with four black bands ;

the lower ones connected outwardly. It inhabits the Ame-
rican iflands, and is fmali. The front fulvons ; crown blue

;

legs black.

Ckax. Cinereous ; wings white, with three unequal

black bands ; legs teftaceous. It inhabits the End Indies,

and is the fize of the M. nrtica;. The abdomen rs varied

with cinereous and black, and ending in a long ftylc ; the

wings have three bands at the bafe.

* Cardui. Black ; wings white with a flexuous brown
band. It inhabits Europe, in the flowers of the thiftle.

Syncenksi.e. Black ; wings white with three abbreviated

black bands and fpot at the tip : it is a fmall fly, and inha-

^bits Germany.
Tufflaginis. Yellow ; wings white with four brown

bands. It inhabits Denmark, on flowers ; abdomen cinere-

ous, with ferruginous ftyle tipt with black.

Fukcata. Cinereous, with a teftaceous tail ; wings

brown, dot'id with white. It inhabits the American
iflands; the eyes of this infect, which is fmall, arc green.

* SoLSTlflAi-is. Wings white with four connected black

bands; fcutel yellow. It is an inhabitant of this country,

and ha3 hi'-n defcribtfd \ai figured by Mr Donovan. The
bead is pale

; body lilueifh black ; abdomen ending in a long

ftyle ; wings with a brown filler margin conntCtiig the four

I, in'li ; legs yi-llow, tlni'hs black.

Costa Ms. Blue ; wings White with two black coftal

feotfi It inlmhi!;. the .Smith American iflands, and is

( ,11.

LYQBNIBIl Black with yellow head an! legsj wings
i '1 with white. It ii hrabii K

* 'i ipn DIN IS. I I. i vcllouilh fcutel;

wing* with brown marks and tip. It inhabit Europe, and

is aeicribed in Donovan's Eng. Inf., head and legj pale.

CentAUREJe. Black ; head and legs yellow ; wings

with brown marks and tip. Inhabits Kiel, and refembles

the laft.

Scabiosje. Yellow ; difk of the wings finr.ate, brown
and dotted with white. It inhabits France, and is large.

* Hieracii. Wings brown, varied with white, on the

thicker margin three black fpots, with a white pupil. It

inhabits England, and is found among flowers ; the body is

grey with a few brown dots ; thorax grey wirh two brown
dots on the fnoulders, four in the middle and two behind

;

the abdomen is grey with four black bands, the two firft in-

terrupted ; legs yellow.

MlXUTA. Yellow; thorax black on the back ; abdomen
with two black ftreaks and two dots behind. It inhabits

Kiel, a: d is charatierifed as very fmall

-iEyuiNocTiAi.is. This fpecies is glabrous, black ; tef-

taceous ; eyes chefnut-brown, legs long. It inhabits South
America ; the body is long and narrow.

Cibaria. Smooth, with raifed (lemmata ; the abdomen
is cinereous, hooked ; the legs are long. It is found very

much in kitchens in divers parts of Europe.

TerRESTRIS. Brown ; thorax with a brown dot without

the lines; abdomen ftriate beneath. It inhabits Sweden,
and feeds on the ground.

Saltuum. Wings white with a brown rib and terminal

dot; body yellow; head blackifh behind. This is an Eu-
ropean infeft.

AitNir.T,. Wings hooked, grey fpotted with black. It

inhabits Europe, on the difk of radiate flowers ; particularly

the Arnica montana.

Soxciir. Wings hyaline, with a black marginal fpot ; the

eyes are green. It inhabits Europe, on the receptacles of

the Sonchus arvenfis.

Subcutanea. Wings white with flexuous brown bands;

eyes green. It inhabits Europe, under the leaves of the

heracleum.

Rvfu'entris. Thorax cinereous; abdomen rufous, with

a black fpot at the bafe, with two brown ijiots and brown
hind maigin.

Setosa. Black ; abdomen briftly, with a pale fpot on

each lide at the bafe. This and the next tbirty-feven fpecies

are defcribed generally as inhabiting Europe.

Vf.rsipeli.is. Black ; the three firft fegments of the ab-

domen on each tide are changeable reddifti-grey.

Pulla. Black ; abdomen glabrous, greemfh-black. It

inhabits Europe.

Brunnk. \. This is entirely of a chefmit colour.

NlGRIPILls. Cinereous, with black brirtles ; legs teftace-

ous, black at the ends.

Nigiupes. Cinereous ; wings ycllowifh at the bafe ; legs

black.

Tibialis. Cinereous; front tip of the thighs and (hanks

teftaceous.

\ i RSICOLOR. Black, with a changeable grey glofs.

1'ic i \. Piceous, glabrous; legs black.

C ha '-Mi' is. Black, rough; thighs thick.

l.i UCOSTlfcTA. Black ; wings with numerous white dots.

Ri in \i ii i. a. Cinereous, with a nitons crown and tef-

taceous Ihanks.

• Ii mini rERA. Black; front white; wings yellowifh ;

(hanks ferruginoui

.

Subii \i \ Piceous; abdomen tabulate; wings with a

ginous fpot ; (hanks
|

ICA. Cinereous; abdomen conic; legs brown tef-

taceous.

Abhiiia. Ciucr-ous; wings with three abrupt teftace-

ous bands.

Cjiryso-
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CnnvsocEnrALA. Crown ferruginous ; back of the

thorax and linear abdomen black ; wings white, with two
brown bands, the tip brown with a white fpot.

Flavescens. Yellowilh-grey with a ferruginous crown
;

head and legs yellow ; wings white with four yellow bands.

LeUCOPIS. Blackifh, with a white face ; tip of the fcu-

tel fubteftaceous ; abdomen changeable grey.

Cvlindrica. Blackifh; abdomen cylindrical, changeable

B roV
Teres. Piceous, glabrous, cylindrical; legs yellow.

Seticornis. Reddifh-brown with brown eyes and wings.

Sokdida. Black ; wings brownifh, with hyaline thinner

margin*.

Tricolor. Cinereous; wings brown ; legs black.

Dbpres?A. Brown with ferruginous legs ; abdomen de-

p re (Ted.

Quadricolor. Polifhed ; thorax blue ; abdomen green
;

thighs black, the tip and (hanks yellow.

Soj.'Aliiia. Blackifh; abdomen cylindrical, cinereous,

with a black dorlal line.

Latipes. Yellow; abdomen clavate ; hind-thighs yel-

low ; fhanks with a white ring.

Df.spk»ta. Tcflactous with a cinereous back ; fegments

of the abdomen brown at the bafe.

Liturata. Grey ; wings with a ferruginous fpot ; legs

pale.

TniPL'NCTATA. Blackifh ; crown with three black dots

each fide ; thorax pale, cinereous.

Lkucoptera. Piceous, glabrous ; legs ferruginous
;

wings white.

Gi.vurorTERA. Piceous, glabrous; wings glaucous.

g-Pl nctata. Thorax black ; abdomen pale grey, with

nine black dot-.

Picata. Thorax black; abdomen piceous, glabrous;

ends of the hind-legs thick.

9-Maculata. Yellow ; wings with fix blackifh fpots,

and three at the tip.

Rubripes. Black, with ferruginous legs.

MeLanochrysa. Yellow, with a black d .* on the

crown ; thorax with three longitudinal black flripes.

* Gkanditarsa. Glabrous ; thorax black-bronze ;

abdomen ferruginous, tipt with black. It inhabits Eng-
land.

Apiformis. Hairy, black; bafe of the thorax yellow
;

abdomen wilh a yellow belt ; the tail whitifli. It inhabits

Aullria.

ArgyrOSLOMA. Hairy, blr.ck, with a filvery front;

abdomen with filvery bands. It inhabits Vienna.

FuLVlVENTRlS. Blackifh; abdomen with yellow down
beneath ; wings dotted with white. It inhabits Vienna.

Clavicrus. Yellow, naked ; eyes green ; hind-thighs

clavate. Inhabits Aullria.

j-Pu.s'CTATA. Cinereous ; wings with a dot at the tip,

one at the inner margin, and three at the outer. Inhabits

Auflria.

Stictica. Yellow ; thorax and abdomen with four lines

of b'ack dots ; wings white., with a yellow margin and three

bands. It inhabits Vienna.

Pocciloptera. Wings reddifh-brown, variegate

white. Inhabits Aullria.

Likzensis. Bla^k ; front red, the margin with two

anaitomofing brown fpots. It inhabits France.

NasUTA. Yellow; thorax with about five black lines

;

abdomen with four black bands. It inhabits France.

Lamed. Wings hyaline, the outer margin varied with

brown, the inner margin marked with a brown Hebrew
lamed. It inhabits Aullria.

Miliaria. Yellow, with black eye'.; wings yellow,
with a triple brown fpot and numerous dots. It inhabits

Europe.

Cyanophtualmia. Hairy; eyes violet, with fix

purple bands ; legs with a white ring. It inhabits

Aullria.

Meticvlosa. GlofTy-black ; fhanks rufous, with a

black band, the hind ones curwd. It inhabits Auflria.

Mi.kilina. Gloffy-black, with red eyes; wings hya-
line, immaculate. It inhabits Aullria.

R i im.i i..k. Black; fcale of the poifers ferruginous:

abdomen with two thin white belts.

Cohnita. Yellowifh, with two horns fending out thre*

branches from the upper fide ; wings hyaline, fpotted with

brown. It inhabits Caruiola.

IlUDATA. Thorax fplendid green ; abdomen lucid lan-

ceolate, violet-brown. It inhabits Carniola.

C anxabina. Thorax bronzed; abdomen pellucid yel-

low, with alternately narrower black bands. It inhabit*

Carniola.

Lupin-

a. Thorax cinereous, with four interrupted black
lines ; abdomen fubtcffellate, the (ides diaphanous. It in-

habits New Zealand.

Testacea. Scutel two-toothed ; body teftaceous ; firft

fegmer.t of the abdomen brownifh. It inhabits South
America.

Erran-.s. Scutel two-toothed, black; abdomen black,
the fecond and third fegments with white fides. It is lefi>

than the lail.

Chameleon-. Scutel two-toothed, yellow ; abdomen
black, with three triangular yellow fpots on each fide, and
one at the end. It inhabits Europe. This is one of the
moll remarkable fpecies : it is a large black fly, with a

broad, flattifh abdomen, having the fides of each fegment
yellow, forming fo many abrupt femi-bands acrofs that

part. It proceeds from an aquatic larva, of very confider-

able fize, meafuring two inches and a half in length, of a
fomewhat flattened fhape, and of a brown colour, with a
narrow or (lender front ; the body widening by degrees to-

wards the middie, and from thence gradually tapering to the

extremity or tail, which is terminated by a circle of radiating

or diverging hairs. This larva is common in flagnant wa-
ters, during the fummer. months, and paffes into its chry-
falis (late without calling its fkin, which dries over it, fo as

to pre'.erve the former appearance of the animal in a more
Cpntrafted form.

I n'des.s. Scutel two-toothed; body covered with
rich gold down ; abdomen with tlack bauds. It inhabits

Spain.

Flkcata. Scutel two-toothed, black, edged with yel-

low; abdomen black, the fides fpotted with yellow. It in-

habits Germany.
ErillPPH'M. Scutel two-toothed; thorax rufous and

fpinous-on each fide. It inhabits Europe.
CRCCIS. Scutel two-toothed, black ; abdomen black,

with two lateral yellow fpots and tip. It inhabit-

South American ifiands.

FLAVISSt.MA. Scutel two-toothed; body black; ab-

domen rufous, with a longitudinal black hue. It inhabits

It.ily.

Microleon". Scutel two-toothed ; abdomen black, with

lateral white (freaks. It inhabits Europe.

Strigata. Scutel two-toothed; abdomen black, with
white llreaks beneath. It inhabits Italy.

Cyani \. Scutel two-toothed; body blue ; head vcrfi-

cular white. It inhabits Cayen
Pallipes. Scutel two-toothed ; abdomen above black,

ZZ 3 t*>-
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the edges of the fegments whitifh each fide. It inhabits

North America.

Mutabili.?. Scutel two-toothed; body grey, downy;
abdomen black at the bafe ; rib of the wings ferruginous.

It inhabits Cayenne.

Fasciata. Scutel two-toothed ; body black ; abdomen
with two white flreaks above, beneath filvery. It inhabits

Cayenne.

Argentata. Scutel (lightly two-toothed ; body black ;

abdomen covered with filvery down and yellow lateral fpots.

It inhabits Saxony.
Tigrina. Scutel two-toothed ; body black ; abdomen

rufous beneath. It inhabits the waters of Denmark.
Hydroleox. Scutel two-toothed ; body black ; ab-

domen green, with a black line down the middle. It in-

habits about ftagnant waters of Europe.

Viridula. Scutel two-toothed; abdomen green, with

a black back. It inhabits Germany.
Tyrilineata. Scutel two-toothed ; abdomen greenifh-

yellow ; thorax with three black ftripes ; abdomen with

black marks. It inhabits Europe.
Hypoleon. Scutel two-toothed, yellow ; thorax black

edged with yellow ; abdomen black, with five yellow fpots.

Inhabits Europe.

Muscaria. Scutel two-toothed, yellow; body black;

margin of the abdomen fpotted with yellow. It inhabits

Italy.

Mixutior. Scutel two-toothed ; body black ; feg-

ments of the abdomen edged with white. It inhabits

Tranquebar.

Melanopis. Scutel two-toothed ; body teflaceous,

with black eyes ; fecond and third legmen-is of the abdomen

with a yellow fpot on each fide behind. It inhabits Eu-
rope.

Nigricans. Scutel two-toothed ; black with yellow

teeth ; abdomen black ; the hinder margins of the fegments

whitifh beneath. This is an European infeft.

4-Lixeata. Scutel four-toothed ; body black ; abdo-

men with four white lines. This is found in Sierra Leo a.

Clavipes. Scutel fix-toothed ; body black ; abdomen

ferruginous. Inhabits Sweden; wings brown; legs ru-

fous.

* 6-Dentata. Scutel fix-toothed ; thorax bronzed ;

abdomen ferruginous. It is an inhabitant of this country ;

a fpecimen is found in the mufeum of fir Jofeph Banks.

The thorax is mining bronze ; fcutel with fix black teeth ;

abdomen long, flat above, and pubefcent ; wings whitifh,

with a black marginal fpot ; legs yellow, the hind ones

long.

* Chalybea. Scutel fix-toothed ; thorax fteel blue ; ab-

domen black. This is an Englifh fly ; the wings and poifers

are black ; legs teflaceous, the ends black and clavate.

* Simii.i.s. Scutel fix-toothed, finning green-blue; abdo-

men fteel-bluc. It inhabits England ; wings ferruginous,

with a brown dot ; legs black
;

poifers white.
* Vai'.i ! utel fix-toothed ; abdomen and thighs

yellow. It is found in England. vVfnga fiibforriiginous,

, incumbent, with a brown dot in the middle of the rib ;

poifers yellow ; (hank9 near the tip and tarfi brown.

r. St i a (ingle brillle and univalve (heath ; an-

>n a common petiole ; in this liib-fcoTtion there is

but a tingle

ies.

Black ; front yellow ; thorax fpotted with

vellow | abdomen with three yellow flrcaln. It ii
•'

Kiel and Darbary.

d. Sucker with three bridles, without (heath ; feelers

placed at the bafe of the fucker.

Species.

* Scolopacea. Cinereous ; abdomen yellowifh, with

three rows of black dots ; wings clouded. This is found in

other parts of Europe as well as in this country.

Trixgaria. Cinereous; abdomen yellowifh, with three

rows of black dots ; wings immaculate ; thorax of one co-

lour. It is found in the woods of Europe.

Vanella. Cinereous ; thorax lineate ; abdomen tefla-

ceous, immaculate ; wings fub-teflaceous. It inhabits Den-
mark, and refembles the laft.

Ardea. Black ; margin of the abdomen fpotted with
grey ; wings immaculate ; fhanks teflaceous. It inhabits

Italy.

Vermileo. Cinereous ; abdomen with three rows of
black dots ; wings immaculate ; thorax fpotted.

The Mufca vermileo is a middle-fized fly, of a fomewhat
lengthened form, with a diflant refemblance to a Tipula ; it

is of a dull yellow colour, with tranfparent wings ; the
thorax marked above by two black lines, and the abdomen
by triple rows of black fpots. The larva meafures about
three quarters of an inch in length, and is of a pale yellowifh-

grey colour, (lender or (harpened in front, and growing gra-

dually broader towards the tail. It is found in the fouthern

parts of Europe, and is not uncommon in fome diftrifts of
France ; it is remarkable for praftifing a method exaftly

fimilar to that of the Hemerobius formicaleo, in order to ob-
tain its prey ; excavating a circular pit or cavity in the drv
fand ; concealing itfelf, waiting the arrival of any fmall in-

fect which may happen to fall into it, and after absorbing its

juices, throwing out the exhaulled remains to a considerable

diftance from the cavity. This larva feems to have been firfl

obferved and defenbed by Reaumur, in the Memoirs of the

French Academy for the year 1752. It aflumes the (late of
a chryfalis by catling its fkin, which of itfelf rolls to the
hi:ider part of the body : the chryfalis is of a dull reddifh

colour, and is rounded or clubbed at the upper part, fud-

denly tapering from thence to the extremity, and after lying

nine or ten days, it gives birth to the perfedl infeft.

I.iniaia. Lineate ; abdomen black ; wings hyaline,

with a brown fpot and tip. This is an Englifh fly ; the an-

are cylindrical, incurved, longer than in others ; the

fore-legs are long and black.

I Thorax cinereous, with black lines ; abdo-
men brown ; wings with a black marginal fpot, in which is a

cinereous dot. This is found in Sweden.

Norwegk \. Teflaceous; abdomen with five black
bands ; wings hyahre, with a brown fpot at the tip. In-

habits Norway. Thorax gibbous ; abdomen cylindrical

;

long and brown ; thighs pale.

TlPULIFORMIS. Brown ; .wings white, tipt with black.

It inhabits Germany.
CHRYSOPUS. Thorax ferruginous ; abdomen black, with

yellow fpo'i on the fides. It inhabits Germany, and is a

1 fly.

us ; back of the thorax and tip of

the abdomen black ; wings with a brown fpot. It inhabits

[taly.

A.DSFERSA 1'
Ii II black, the fegments edged with

white; wings brown hyaline, with-black fpotf . Thisfpi
mli ll

Bilineata. Black t ih ; th irax cinereous, with tw

hyaline, with black marginal fpots. I:

Kiel.

MacIIOCERAS. This fpeciCt is teflaceous, with I

2 black
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black fpots on the abdomen ; antennx very long. It is found

in Germany.
Succincta. Teftaceous, with black bands on the abdo-

men ; wings hyaline, with black fpot*.

ToMENTOSA. Black; abdomen covered with gold down
;

wings while, with a black marginal fpot. It inhabits

Denmark.
Linkola. Cinereous; abdomen teftaceous, with a black

tail, and fpots on the back ; wings hyaline, with a black

marginal fpot. This alfo is an inhabitant of Denmark.
Maura. Deep black, with blackiih wings. It inhabits

Germany, and is of the middle fixe.

NlGRlTA. Black; fegments of the abdomen edged with

a cinereous down, wings while with a marginal black fpot ;.

the legs are black. This fpecies inhabits Italy.

DlADEMA. Cinereous ; wings white, with a marginal

brown fpot ; legs yellowifh. It is common at Leiplic.

ATRATA. P'lack, immaculate ; wings hyaline, with a

black marginal fpot. Inhabits Italy.

Colombasi hensis. Black, with white incifures of the

abdomen, lhanks, and tarfi. This fpecies i3 found in many
parts of Rufila and Siberia, particularly in the fpring and

autumn. It is extremely troublefome, and often fatal to

the cattle which are attacked by it. It infinuates itfelf

into the nobler parts, and deftroys the creatures thus affefted

in the courfe of four or five hours.

Papataci. Antenna;, body, and wings hairy. It in-

habits Italy ; is very fmall, and very troublefome in the

night during the whole fummer ; the eyes are black, and

dotted white ; the abdomen is red.

Acuminata. This is black ; abdomen thin, long, and

fubulate at the end ; wings fpotted ; thighs yellowifh-

rufous ; (hanks brownifh.

e. Sucker with three bridles, and a fingle valved (heath ;

antenna: united at the bafe, and pointed at the tip.

Species.

JEnEA. Black, downy ; abdomen bronzed. Inhabits

Germany.
* Plebeia. Cinereous, hairy ; fegments of the abdomen

edged with write. This is found in our own country, and

other parts of Europe. The hind (banks are ferruginous.

Ochroi'US. Hairy, cinereous; fegments of the abdomen
edged with yellow : leg* teftaceous. It inhabits Germany.
Marginata. Black ; abdomen conic, the fegments

edged with white ; wings fpotted with black. This is

found in Italy.

Nobilis. Ferruginous and hairy ; abdomen conic, fulvous,

with a black tail. This fpecies is found in the woods of

Denmark.
Lugubris. This fpecies is hairy and black ; mouth

cinereous ; (hanks teftaceous. It inhabits Kiel. The wings

are whitifh ; and the legs black.

StRIGATA. Hairy and black, with two white ftreaks on

the abdomen. This refembles the laft, and is found in

Germany.
FLORESCENS. Black; feelers and fore-legs teftaceous.

It inhabits Germany.
1 is. Villous, whiti(h-grey, with hyaline wings.

Found in feveral parts of Europe.

PANTHERINA. Black; back of the abdomen with three

white fpots, united to as many at the fides. It inhabits

Sweden, and is naked.

Dr. \k, rata. Hairy and black; thorax with a white

line on each fide ; wings varied with black.

Melanoptera. Black; fcutel ferruginous; abdomen

beneath, and angles of the fegments, ferruginous. This u
faid not to be known in Europe.

I i i \. Hairy, yellowifh ; wings and abdomen brown ;

the fegments with a ferruginous fpot on each fide.

PolyzoKIAS. Abdomen ferruginous, with a longitudinal

black (Iripe ; wings hyaline, and banded.

/. Sucker with four bridles, without (heath ; feelers

placed at the bafe of the bridle.

f Antmat feathered.

Species.

Manis. Thorax fubteftaceous ; abdomen with two
black belts.

MlCANS. Thorax black on the back ; abdomen pellucid,

with three black belts. It inhabits Italy.

' Pellucens. Black ; firft fegment of the abdomen
white, pellucid. This is defcribed and figured in Harris's

Enghfh Infefts.

* Bombylans. Downy and black ; abdomen rufous at

the end. This alfo is defcribed and figured by Harris.

* Mystacea. Downy and black ; thorax and tip of the

abdomen yellow. This fpecies inhabits Europe, and has

been given in Harris's Infefts.

Mussitans. Downy; thorax fulvous ; abdomen greenifh.

Inhabits Kiel.

Lapfonum. Downy, black ; fcutel ferruginous ; ab-

domen with three whitifh interrupted belts. This is found
in Lapland.

Inflata. Head and fcutel yellow ; firft fegment of

the abdomen pellucid and yellow. It inhabits Italy.

Apiaria. Downy ; thorax yellow before ; abdomen
tipt with white ; winys ferruginous at the bafe. This is an
inhabitant of Italy, and refembles the M. myltac-.

Esuriens. Body naked ; abdomen ferruginous, pel-

lucid. It inhabits the American iflands.

* Intricata. Downy, yellowifh; abdomen black ; the

tip and j. wits of the legs are white.

Crassa. Naked, black ; hind thighs rufous, and one-

toothed. It is an inhabitant of Tranquebar.

Bombylifoumis. Downy, yellowifh ; fhanks white at

the bafe. It inhabits Germany.
Vacua. Naked ; thorax with yellow lines ; abdomen

pellucid, yellow, with black belts. It inhabits the American
iflands, and is a fmall fly.

Obesa. This fpecies is likewife naked ; wings with two
brown fpots ; body bronze. It inhabits America.

Plumosa. Black; abdomen rufous behind; thorax

hairy, black. This is fufpected to be a mere variety of the

M. hombylans.

•f-f
Antentiit naked.

Species.

Pinguis. Body naked ; thorax black, fpotted with

white ; abdomen teftaceous, with a white band. It inhabits

A merica.

!'i nM.i.a. Downy; thorax black, with four yellow

lines ; abdomen yellow with tranfverfe black lines, connefted

by a longitudinal (tripe.

The Mufca pendula is a moderately large, and very beau-

tiful infeft. Its colour is black, with four bright yellow

dripes down the thorax, and three broad interrupted bars

acrofs the abdomen. Its larva, which is an inhabitant of

ftagnant water, is of a remarkable appearance ; it is furnifhed

with a tail of great length, compofed of a double tube, the

interior of which is very flender, cxtenlile at the pleafure

of the animal to a vaft length, and terminated by a very
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fmall fpiracle. The length of this tube is, therefore, varied

in proportion to the greater or fmaller depth at which the

infett choofes to continue ; the tip reaching to the furface,

in order to fupply the requilite quantify of air. Sometimes

great numbers of thefe maggots are found coiled or twilled

together by their tails in fuch a mam.er, that it is not eafy

to feparate any one from the reft. The chryfalis refembles

that of the M. tenax, the remaiiio of the tail being villble in

a dried and contracted (late. The complete infect is fre-

quently feen on flowers during the autumnal feafon.

Natans. Downy ; thorax with four lines ; firft feg-

ment of the abdomen ferruginous, with an abbreviated

white ftreak. It is found in various parts of Italy.

Versicolorata. Downy ; thorax with two faint

whitilh dorfal lines ; abdomen rufous, the back is black,

but varied with cinereous. It inhabits Germany, and is

very like the M. pendula.

* Florea. Downy; thorax with black bands; abdo-

men yellow, with a black durfal line ; the fegments are

edged with black.

Subcoleoptrata. This fpecies is downy ; thorax

black ; wings thicker, cinereous, with two brown flexuous

fillets. This is found in Sweden, and is larger than the

M. hemiptera, the next in the order of defcription.

* Hemiptera. Downy; thorax with a ferruginous

border; wings thicker, cinereous, varied with yeilowiih-

biown.

Crassipexnis. Downy; thorax yellowifh ; wings

thicker, the dilk white with a diitant black dot. This is

found at Paris, and refembles the lad.

Affinis. Thorax fulvous at the tides ; abdomen black.

It inhabits France.

Nemorum. Downy ; abdomen black, with three white

belts, the firft fegment is yellow at the fides ; the legs are

black, with white joints.

Cryptarum. Downy; abdomen brown, with three

white belts ; the firft fegments are yellow at the fides ;

fcutel and legs teftaceous. It inhabits Germany.
Ai.kokum. This is downy and black ; fcutel and fides

of the abdomen are ferruginous.

Arvokum. Downy; thorax yellowifh, with four black

lines ; abdomen black, with three yellow dots. This in-

habits China, and is faid to refemble the M. nemorum.

HoRTORTJM. Downy ; thorax brown, with two pale

bands; abdomen with three white bands; hind legs thick

and ferruginous. In inhabits the American illands.

Arbustoru.m. Downy ; abdomen black, the firft feg-

ment, and fides of the fecond, ferruginous.

Pratorum. Downy, black ; thorax with two yellow

bands, and two dots; abdomen with three yellow fpots on

each Gde. It inhabits the American iflands.

SALTUUM Naked, black ; thorax fpotted with yellow;

fegments of the abdomen edged with yellow ; hind thighs

toothed. It inhabits Italy.

* FhOTETORUM. Downy, with two yellow lines on the

thorax ; abdomen ferruginous, with an interrupted black

dorfal line. Inhabits England; a little lefa than the M. pen-

rlula. The antenna; oi this fp I rrnginous, with a

brown hair ; thorax black with ferruginous down, and two
yellowifh lines on the back ; abd. , with a bl ck

[cent at the bafe and tip, i i
• ted by a black line; the

( :

I I

ut black with yellow lides, and three lerrugi-

i!" it dot - on the back,

l.rn, [iH.r.i. Slightly downy; thorax bronzed with

i low i fulvous with i

in Africa; .md a fpeciraen it in the mul

of lir Jofeph Banks.

Murorum. Downy ; abdomen black ; the fegmenti
edged with white ; hind thighs clavate. Found in Bar-

bary.

* Tenax. Downy ; thorax grey ; abdomen brown
;

hind fhanks comprefted and gibbous.

The Mufca tenax is about the fize of a drone, and of a
brown colour, with tranfparent wings, and the firft feg-

ment of the abdomen is yellowifh on each fide. It proceeds
from a larva of fingular appearance, being a long-tailed

brown maggot, of rather flow motion, meafuring about
three quarters of an inch iu length, without the tail, which
is extenfile, and confifts of a double tube, the exterior an-

nulated into numerous fegments, and the interior terminated

by a circle of hairs, furrounding a fpiraculum or air-hole.

This maggot is feen in muddy ftagnant waters, drains, and
other places of the like defcription, and notwithftandmg it

,

unpleafmg appearance, exhibits, when accurately examined,
many particulars well worthy of admiration. The feet,

which are feven in number on each fide, are wonderfully cal-

culated for enabling the animal to afcend walls or ether per-

pendicular places, to feek fome proper fituation in which it

may undergo its change into a chryfalis, being very broad,

and befet on their under furface with numerous fmall

hooked claws ; thus giving it the power of clinging with

fecurity during its afcent.

Of this larva a particularity is ftated, on the authority

of Linnxus, which, if true, may indeed well be numbered
among the miracula infectorum ; viz. that being a frequent

inhabitant of the turbid pulp ufed in the operation of paper
making, it is often expofed to the aftion of the wooden
mallets ufed in the procefs, as well as fqueezed in the

ftrongeft preffes ; and yet furvives uninjured by thefe feem-

ingly deftructive operations.

This larva commonly changes to a chryfalis about the end
of Auguft; the fkin contracting, and drying round the

body, and the tail continuing in a fhrivelled itate. After
thus remaining about the fpace of a fortnight, it gives

birth to the complete infect, which has fo much the general

appearance of a drone, that it is very frequently miltaken

for fuel.. It is very common duripg the month of Sep-
tember.

Setosa. Downy, black ; hair of the antennae long and
clavate. It inhabits Barbary.

Segetum. Downy, pale cinereous ; abdomen black,

with two yellowifh fpots at the bufe. This is likewife

found in Barbary, and is of the lame fize as the M. tenax.

Trilixf.ata. Downy ; thorax pale, with black lines ;

abdomen black, with an interrupted ferruginous baud at the

bafe. This is a New Holland fly, but a fpecimen is pre-

ferved in fir J. Banks's mufeum.
4-Lineata. Thorax yellowilh, with four bronzed lines;

abdomen ferruginous, the tip black, with a white ftreak.

It inhabits Tranqucbar.

5-Striata. Thorax bronzed, with live white lines; ab-

domen ferruginous; the tip black, with a while llreak.

This is an inhabitant of the Eall Indies.

C-LlNEATA. Downy; thorax with five alternate white

and black lines; abdomen black, the fegments white at the

bafe. This fpecii 16 iouud 111 Africa : lir Jofeph Banks
af it.

FlISlFORMlS. Downy, thorax yellow, with a black
ham!

j
I ick, with a yellow bale and fulvous tip.

d in France, and is the fize of M. myllacca,

already defcril '.

Oei 111 \ t 1 \. Clack, with a whitifli fcutel; abdomen ycU
lowiih it the tip.

S Amu-
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AsuiFonrns. Thorax downy, yellowifh ; abdomen black ;

the two firft ferments yellowifh. It inhabits Germany.
' I.icorum. Downy; thorax greys abdomen black;

the firft ferment entirely white. Il is Found in this country

and in other European dates, chiefly in the fields and

gardens.

Fallax. Downy, brown with a yellow front ; tip of

the abdomen covered with a fulvous down ; fcale of the

poifers white. It inhabits Europe, on flowers.

Sylvarum. Downy, black ; hit ferment of the abdo-

men covered with yellow down. It inhabits Europe on

flowers.

Nigrana. This fpecies is chara&erifed as naked, black,

and having blue wings. It is a large fly, and is found in

Jamaica.

Ci.avipes. Downy, cinereous; thorax with a black

band ; tip of the abdomen fulvous; hind thighs curved.

Equestris Downy, cinereous ; thorax with a black

band ; abdomen Fulvous ; hind thighs and fhanks toothed

at the tip. It inhabits Italy, and lefembles thelaft.

Flayic \>;s. D wny, ye kv.vifh. immaculate, with black

legs. It intiabits Italy, and is lefs than the M. equeilris.

Cixf.kea. Downy, cirereous, with a black tail; thorax

with a black band. It inhabits Italy.

Bicixcta. Black, with two yellow belts on the abdomen ;

fides of the thorax dotted with yellow. An European fly.

* Arcuaxa. Black, with four curved belts on the abdo-

men ; thorax fpotted with yellow at the fides. This fpecies

is found m our own country.

ClNGDLATA. Downy ; abdomen black, the firft fegment

whiie at the bafe, the reft with white dots. It inhabits New
Zealand. To be feen in the mufeum of fir Joleph Banks.

Zonelis. Downy, black, with cinereous tail, front and

fore-part of the thorax ; firft fegment of the abdomen whitifh.

This fpecies is found in Chi;, a.

Errans. Downy ; thorax cinereous with a black band

and fcutel ; abdomen black, the fides yellow at the bafe.

It inhabits China.

Mutabilis. Downy ; thorax immaculate ; abdomen

black with a changeable grey glofs. It inhabits the meadows
of different parts of Europe.

* Devia. Downy, with a blueifh thorax ; abdomen dull

violet.

* Segnis. Naked ; thorax bronzed ; abdomen ferru-

ginous, tipt with black ; fhanks white. This as well as the

laft inhabits our own country, and other parts of Europe,

on flowers.

Volvola- Downy, black; abdomen cylindrical, blue ;

antennae and legs rufous ; hind thighs thick. This is found

in France, and is of the fame fize as the M. fegnis.

Pigra. This is nearly naked and black ; abdomen ferru-

ginous with a black tail ; hind thighs clavate. It inhabits

Germany.
Lunata. Downy; thorax cinereous; abdomen with

white crefcents ; the bafe rufous, and tip black ; hind

thighs thick. Found in Barbary.
* Femorata. Downy ; thorax flightly bronzed ; hind

thighs clavate. It inhabits the flowers cf this and other

countries of Europe.

Smnipes. Downy ; abdomen black with white lines,

the firlt Tegmenta rufous ; hind thighs toothed. It inhabits

France.

AHUTJLATA. Downy ; abdomen black, the fegments

edjred with white ; hind thighs clavate and toothed. Found
in France.

Dentipes. Naked ; thorax black, with four white

lines ; abdomen c ! avatc ; hind thighs thickened and toothed'.

This fpecies inhabits Cayenne.
* Conopsf.a. Naked, black, with lateral lines on the

thorax, abdomen with three yellow bands. This is found

in England and other part3 of Europe. The wings arc

white, with a black thicker margin.

* Iciinf.imosia. Cylindrical, black ; front, hind part

of the thorax, ami legs ferruginous. It is found on flowers

in this country and other parts.

Bicolor. Black: abdomen rufous with a black bafe and
tip. It is found in Barbary, and very much refembles the

laft fpecies.

* Sphegia. Black with rufous legs. It inhabits Eng-
land : a fpecimcn is preferved in the mufeum of fir J. Banks.

Clavata. Naked and black: abdomen clava'c, with

three yellow fpots on each fide. Found in the Welt India

iflands.

CylindRICA. Naked, black ; wings blackifh, the thin-

ner margin fpotted with white. Inhabits, like the laft, the

Weft Indies.

Vesiculosa. Naked, black ; abdomen clavate, the tip

teftaceous and veficular. It inhabits Italy.

Eloscata. Naked ; thorax bronzed ; abdomen clavate,

black, with two yellow bands. It inhabits Denmark, on
flowers.

Podagrica. Naked ; thorax bronzed ; abdomen with

two yellow bands ; hind thighs clavate. It is found in Den-
mark.

Crabroniformis. Downy ; thorax variegated ; abdo-

men yellow, the two firlt fegments tipt with brown. This
is an inhabitant of Madeira, and a fpecimen of the fpecies is

in the mufeum of fir J. Banks.

Diopthalma. Naked; thorax fpotted ; abdomen with

fix yellow belts ; hind thighs toothed. It inhabits Europe.

APIFORMIS. Downy; thorax black with white dots and

lines ; abdomen yellow with black belts. It inhabits Ger-

many.
* Vespiformis. Naked ; thorax black, fpotted with

yellow ; abdomen with yellow belts uniting at the fides.

This is found in our own country, and other parts of Eu-
rope. And independently of the fpecific character jult

given, its thorax is marked with a lateral interrupted yellow

line; fcutel black, edged with yellow bands on the abdomen

uniting in pairs.

* Festiva. Naked ; thorax black with yellow lateral

lines ; abdomen with four interrupted yellow belts. Is found

chiefly in gardens, here and ellewhere in Europe.

Laeta. Naked ; thorax black, with yellow lateral lines ;

abdomen with four yellow belts, the firlt interrupted. It in-

habits Kiel.

Rt'FicoKNis. Downy; thorax brown with grey lines ;

abdomen bronzed, wings with two brown fpots. It is found

on flowers in different parts of Denmark.
Sfmirvfa. Black; abdomen ovate, with abroad fer-

ruginous tip. Found in Germany.
Calcarata. Downy; thorax brown ; abdomen black

with whitifh lateral fpots ; hind thighs toothed.

Flavicornis. Downy; obfeure bronze; antennse and

fhanks yellowifh. It inhabits Germany.

jEnea. Downy ; black-bronze ;
joints of the legs

white. It inhabits Germany.
FllMBSTA. Thorax downy; obfeure bronze; abdomen

black with three pale cinereous bands. It inhabits Italy.

Melanc uouca. Thorax bronzed with white lines ; ab-

domen black, with cinereous Itreaks. It inhabits Italy.

Skpvl-
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Sepulchralis. Downy, blackifli ; abdomen fhining-

black. Found in Sweden.

Tristis. This fpecies is nearly naked ; thorax black,

with five paler lines ; the abdomen is bronzed. Found in

Germany.
Lugubris. Black, immaculate ; wings white with a

brown fpot. It inhabits Denmark.
Ccemeteriorum. Black-bronze ; abdomen deprefled,

fhining-black ; wings blackifh.

Metallina. Shining black-bronze ; antennas black.

Found in Germany.
Subsultans. Glofly-black ; wings white and immacu-

late. This is found in Germany.

Glaucia. Slightly downy, black; abdomen with a

pellucid bafe, and two whitifh interrupted belts. Found in

Europe.
Noctiluca. Slightly downy, black ; abdomen with

two pellucid fpots on the firll fegment. This inhabits

Europe, chiefly in gardens.

* Globosa. Slightly downy ; thorax ferruginous on

the fore-part ; abdomen fub-globular, pale, tipt with black.

It inhabits this and other European countries. The mouth

is white ; front ferruginous, with a black line ; thorax fer-

ruginous before, and black behind ; legs black ; wings

white.

* Ribesii. Nearly naked ; thorax immaculate ; abdo-

men with four yellow belts, the firft interrupted. Found

ufually among the Aphides ribis.

Bifasciata. Downy; thorax bronzed; abdomen

black, with two yellow belts, the firll interrupted.

PvRASTRr. Nearly naked, black ; thorax immaculate

;

abdomen with three pair of white recurved lur.ules. Found

among the Aphides pyri.

Thymastri. Downy; thorax (lightly bronzed ; abdo-

men black, with three whitifh bands ; the fecond is inter-

rupted. It inhabits Germany, on flowers.

Tkansfuga. Downy ; abdomen black, with three pair

of whitifli lunules

Salvije. Naked, yellow; back of the thorax and

edges of the abdominal fegments black. Found in Sierra

Leona.

Corollje. Downy ; thorax bronzed, with a yellow

lateral line and fcutel ; abdomen deprefled, black, with fix

yellow fpots and tip.

ELLATARUM. Nearly naked; thorax blueifh ; ab-

domen black, with three white fpots at the lides, and two

ftreaks. It is found in Germany.
Abdo.minalis; Black ; abdomen rufous, with a black

tail ; antennae long, with a fnowy hair. It inhabits

France.

RoSARUM. Naked ; thorax black-bronze ; abdomen
black, with two yellow (pots. It is found among flowers

in Germany.
* Miuiva. Naked; thorax (lightly bronzed, imma-

culate; abdomen with eight yellowifh fpots. It inhabits

F.uropc, and is found among various fpecies of Aphis.
' Mentjikastki. Naked, black; thorax fpotted; ab-

domen with lour yellow belts; fcutel yellow. This, like

the lad, is found among vario oi Aphis.

' i aki.s. Nearly naked, fhimng-bronze ; abdomen with

fix fulvous fpots.

* SCRIPTA. Naked ; thorax with yellow lines ; abdomen

linear, with yellow bands. It inh

MI. Sinning black-bronzi ; abdomen rufous, with

a bronzed bal 1' inhabi ny.

DuPAA. Naked; thorax black, with a yellow

line ; abdomen variegated with yellow and black. It in-

habits South America on the Parthenium hyfterophe-

rum.
Nectarea. Downy ; abdomen yellow, the margins of

the fegments black, with a yellow band.
* Albimanus. Downy; thorax bronzed; abdomen

elongated, black, with white dots. It inhabits England.
A fpecimen is in the mufeum of fir J. Banks.

Dimidiata. Naked\ deep black; wings black at the

bafe. Inhabits the South American iflands. This is a

fmall fly.

Pipiens. Naked ; abdomen fpotted with white at the

fides ; hind thighs clavate and toothed.

GlBBA. Variegated with black ar.d yellow ; head mi-

nute and orbicular. Found in Barbary.

Gibbosa. Downy, brown ; abdomen fubglobular,

black, with four white belts; fcales of the poifers inflated.

This inhabits Europe.

Orbicula. Naked, black; abdomen tipt with white.

Erratica. Nearly naked ; thorax immaculate ; fcutel

ferruginous ; abdomen with three whitifh belts.

Grossipes. Glabrous, black, with pale eyes : legs

piceous, the hind ones large. It inhabits Europe, and is

very fmall.

Saltatrix. Naked, yellow ; abdomen brown above ;

thorax with three brown lines. This is an European infect,

and it fkips like a Cicada.

Ochroleuca. The front of this fly is white; crown
and thorax yellow ; the abdomen of" an ochre-yellow ; legs

black ; hind thighs thick ; wings white, with a brown band.
It inhabits Europe.

Fllva. Thorax fulvous ; abdomen black, with fulvous

down, beneath ferruginous on each fide ; thighs black

;

fhanks yellow, the hind ones black towards the tip ; wings
white, with a black band.

RuBIGINOSA. Black; fcutel yellow; wings with white

veins ; the firft two fegments of the abdomen have a ferru-

ginous band at the bafe ; thighs ferruginous, the hind one

thick and black towards the tip ; flunks brown, the hind

ones curved.

Leucocephala. Head white, according to its name ;

eyes coppery, dotted with brown ; thorax cinereous, with

four black bands ; abdomen blue-black.

Vulga. Oblong and black, with rufous legs ; hind

thighs long and thick, with black curved (hanks.

MeLANOCHRYSA. Black; fecond and third fegments of

the abdomen fulvous.

Enea. Thorax (lightly bronzed ; abdomen black with

two cinereous bands; legs yellow, thighs black at the

bafe.

I\ i BRR1 PTA. Thorax (lightly bronzed ; abdomen black

with a yellow band on the firft two fegments ; the lirll of

which is interrupted ; the legs are yellow; the ends of the

hind ones brown.

Ni\ia. Black; thorax fpotted; abdomen with four

interrupted bands ; wings with a brown marginal fpot.

GHRYSOZONIAS. Thorax (lightly bronzed with two ob-

folete bands ; fcutel pale ; abdomen with four interrupted

tip.

li n mi \. Black; fecond fegment of the abdomen
fide.

Linei Bl bi nze ; crown with imprefled tranf-

verfe lines on each fide; abdomen deprefled.

Prasina. Thorax black; abdomen iM'ccnilh-black, a

little down) relied.

Pi iii.A. This is a minute fpecies, black with a

down]
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downy front J
abdomen deprcflcd, wings white ; legs rufty-

brown.
Atropos. Slightly downy ; thorax whitilh, with three

black fpots; abdomen black, with interrupted yellow bands

and margins of the fegments. This is found chiefly in

Audria.

AlTBRNATA. Thorax green-black ; fciitcl yellow ; ab-

domen black, with yellow bands alternately larger, the firft

interrupted. This alfo is an Auftrian fly, as are the five

that folloa' it.

Muuina. Grey; thorax with three black lines ; wings

fpotted nith brown.

Elephantopus. Black ; abdomen ferruginous at the

bafe ; hind thighs thick.

Obpuscata. Black; bafe of the (banks and antenna:

fulvous-brown.

Dizonius. Naked, black ; abdomen with two yellow

belts ; the fore-legs yellow.

Larvata. Silvery teftaceous; head inflated, fnowy
;

legs annulate with black; wings brown hyaline fpots.

Monoculus. Eyes large, very approximate ; thorax

brown ; abdomen pale-gold. This is found in South
America.

Depressa. Abdomen roundifli, and deprefled with three

yellow bands; the firft and third interrupted.

Americana. Thorax pale, with a black band ; ab-

domen reddilh on the back, and tipt with b'ack ; the body
af this fly is very large, and covered with down.

B. The Flits in this Divifion are without Feelers.

a. Sucker with a fi-^gle recurved bridle without a fheath ;

the antennae an* inferted at the bafe of the probofcis.

Species.

* Uliginosa. Black ; abdomen fnowy, tipt with

black. It is found in Germany and in this country. The
probofcis is cylindrical, grooved on the back for the recep-

tion of the bridle ; there is a white dot in the front ; the

poifers are white, and legs pale.

* Margikata. Black ; margin of the abdomen and
fhanks whitilh. This fpecies is common in France and

England ; and is defcribed as having, independently of its

fpecific character, a black head. The antennae united at

the bafe ; thorax black-bronze ; abdomen deprefled, with

a few faint whitilh fpots on the back ; the thighs are black,

and the wings are white.

VlLLOSA. Black, with cinereous hairs ; fegments of

the abdomen with a lateral whitilli margin. Found in

Hungary.
Punctata. Black, with three lines of yellowifh dots

on the abdomen. This fpecies inhabits Barbary.

Minor. Black ; abdomen fnowy, with a black fpot at

the bafe. It inhabits Tranque^ar.

Tarda. Smooth and black ; thorax (lightly bronzed
;

legs fubtedaceous.

FORMOSA. Thorax green ; abdomen blue and dilated.

b- Sucker with a fingle bridle, without a fheath ; an-

tenna: approximate, with an ovate comprefled club.

FiLATA. Black ; fecond fegment of the abdomen pel-

lucid at the fides ; hind thighs ferrate. It is found in South
America.

Lkucopus. Abdomen black, the edges of the fegments

pellucid ; ends of the legs white. It inhabits South Ame-
rica, and is about the fize of a wafp.

Bilin'kata. Black, with two white lines on the thorax;

(hanks ferruginous at the bafe. It inhabits New Zealand.

A fpecimen is in the mufeum of fir J. Banks.

Vol. XXIV.

Nectarivora. Black; antenna; cylindrical, perfoliate
;

wings white. This, wherever it is met with, is found on
the flowers of fruit-trees; where it remain* the whole day
extracting their nectar. It has a fmall and oblong body.
Musca, Crabromformis and Rapax, names fometimes ufed

for the hornet-fly .See Asilus.
Musca Vefp'ifornus, the wafp-fly. See AsiLUS.
MuscA, in jfjlroncmy. See Apis.
Musca, in Antiquity, a defignation given to parafitcs, buf-

foons, &c. who intruded thcmfelvcs into the company of
thofe that defpifed them, or found means to be admitted to

entertainment* where they were not welcome.
MUSCADINE, a rich wine, of the growth of Provence,

Languedoc, Cividad, &c.
The word, as well as the liquor, is French : fome fetch

its original from mujk, the wine being fuppofed to have a

little of the fmell ot that perfume : others from tnufca, zjly,

becaufe the flies are extremely fond of its grapes ; as the
Latins had their -vinum apinum, fo called ab apibus, from the
bees which fed on the grapes it was made of.

The way of making mufcadine at Frontignac is as fol-

lows : they let the mufcadine grapes grow half dry on the

vine, and, as foon as they are gathered, they tread and
prefs them immediately, and tun up the liquor, without let-

ting it itand and work in the vat ; the lees occafioning its

goodnefs. Phil. Tranf. abr. vol. ii. p. 657.
MUSCjE is ufed for officers of the popifh inquifition,

who feign themfelves of the feft of the prifoners, in order
to draw a confeffion of their opinion from them, and thereby
betray them ; there being perfons placed to overhear their

converfation. See Musca.
Musc.x Volitantes, in Optics, dark irregular veins and

fpots, feeming to fly before the eyes of many people, efpe-

ciaily on looking at bright objects, fuch as white paper, the
lky-light, the candle, Sec. Thefe have only the appearance
of cobwebs, fometimes that of fmoke, dull, &c. The re-

femblance of many of thefe fpots to flies has given them the

name of mufcec -oo/itantes, q. d. jliesjlying about.

It is not ealy to account for this phenomenon. Some will

have its caufe to lie in the aqueous humour ; others in the

retina. Monf. de la Hire's account of them is this : they
are of two forts ; fomepermanen", which, in fixing the eye
upon a point of an object, appear always fixed in the fame
fituation to that point ; others feem to fly about, and to

change their fituation, though the eye be fixed. The fhapes of
both forts are changeable : thofe of the firtl fort are commonly
like a dark fpot upon a white ground ; thrfe of the fecond fort

appear like the knots of a deal board, fome parts of them
being very clear, and furrounded with dark threads ; they
are alfo attended with long fillets of irregular fhapes, which
are bright in the middle, and terminated on each fide by
parallel black threads. On fixing the eye upon an object,

they appear to defcend gradually, efpecially after fhating

the head fuddenly.

The fpots that appear fixed in refpedt to the axis of
the eye, mud, for that reafon, be caufed by fome diforder

in a correfponding part of the retina, or in fome part of the

vitreous humour lying pretty clofe to the retina. For an
opacity of the coats or humours in any part remoter from
the retina, by intercepting fome part of the rays of every

pencil, could only caufe an uniform obfeurity or faiutnefs

ol light in every place of the retina, and not a total defect

of it in any particular place. Hence M. de la Hire attri-

butes the caule of thele permanent fpjts to fmall drops of
cxtravafatcd blood upon the retina.

But he finds it more difficult to account for the moving
fpots. When the rays of the fun are tranfmitted through

3 A a piece
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a piece of bad glafs, and fall upon white paper, the fha-

dows of the little fands, veins, and irregularities in it, appear

not unlike thofe fpots. He therefore imagines the aqueous

humour is fometimes troubled with fome little mothery,

ropy fubftance ; fome parts of which, by the figures of their

little furfaces, or by refractive powers, different from the

humour itfelf, may cad their diftinft images upon the re-

tina. He fuppofed them in the aqueous humour rather

than the vitreous ; becaufe of its greater fluidity for a free-

dom of defcent, and becaufe they will then appear to de-

fcend, as being fituated before the pupil, or at leaft before

the place of the interferon of the pencil. But if this he-

terogeneous mother be in the vitreous humour, it mull be

lighter than this humour, fo that after a fudden fhake of

the head, it may firft defcend a little, and then afcend

gradually, to caufe the gradual apparent defcent above men-

tioned.

Thefe fpots are obferved to change their figures, fome-

times in two or three hours, at other times not in two or

three days ; and to appear more numerous at one time

than another. Dr. Smith's Optics, in the Remarks, art.

27, feq.

We have an inftance in the Philofophical Tranfa&ions,

N° 384, of thofe fixed fpots above mentioned. A woman,

who, in looking with the left eye only, at three fhort words

in print, could fee the extremes, but not the middlemoft ;

and, in looking with the right eye only, at the middle be-

tween four fhort words, could fee but three of them ; one

of the two middlemoft being covered with a dark round

fpot ; but in looking with both eyes fhe could fee them

all.

Pitcairn denies the caufe of the mufcas volitantes to lie in

the aqueous humour, and fays it is owing to, and a iign of,

an internal inflammation of the veffels of the retina. Heifier

thinks them owing to fome obftrudtion of thofe veffels ; and

both thefe authors, and many others, think them forerun-

ners of a gutta ferena, or a cataract ; and propofe a cure by
mercurials and decoctions of guaiacum. See Pitcairn's Elem.

Medic, and Heitter's Compend. Medic. Praftic. Plempius

has given a defcription of the mufcae volitantes, in his Oph-
thalmographia.

Dr. Portcrfirld, in the Medical Effays of Edinburgh, ob-

ferves that thefe fpots may proceed from fome little extrava-

fations, various fwellings, or other defects in the retina,

which, by intercepting the rays, will occalion a defect in the

picture ; and by confequence a limilar and correfponding

defect or fpot in the object. He obferves alfo, that thefe

fpots commonly vanifh, or at leaft become lefs fenfible,

when the object is brought nearer the eye, and within the

limits of diltinct vifion. For the rays which are now ex-

actly united upon the retina, by being more crowded, have

their force augmented ; by which means a fenfible impreflion

is made upon the retina through thefe extravafations. Hence
thefe fpott are molt fenfible to thofe who have a fmall pu-

pil, and olpecially to thofe who arc (hort or long-fighted.

Hence alfo, in the prefbytical eye, the fpots which were for-

merly very fenfible, become faint when the object is viewed

through a convex glafs ; for by means of this glafs more

rays enter the eye, which being united exactly at il b

mull ftrikethi retina (Iron tea fenfible im-

preflion through tin lr BXtr . which will render the

Ipoti obfeure,

The li imediloctoi farther obferves, that whal ha

( 11 I ii h V 1 tl i' l[ ot., when I b) ex-

it 111 tin- retina, will alio hold when
they arc OCCaGoned by a ca.Iofity, or any degree ol paralylis

or infenfibility in fome parts of the retina, by which the irfl-

pulfe received from the rays is made lefs fenfible.

But, befides thefe defects in the retina, there is another

caufe which may give occafion to thefe fpots, both in the

myopia and vifus feni/is ; and that is, certain fmall opaque
marks in the cornea itfelf, or any where within the eye,

which, by intercepting fome of the rays, mull occafion a de-

fect in the picture, from which defect a kind of dark fpot will

be feen in the object. Thus, in the eye of a myops, if there

be any opacity in the cornea, or within the eye which inter-

cepts the rays B b e, Ccd, and V L a, (Plate XV. Optus,

Jig. iS.) there will be a defect in the picture at e, d, and a ;

from whence alfo the external appearance will be deficient

at the correfponding points E, D, and A ; where, by con-

fequence, dark fpots will be feen. For it J3to be obferved,

that there is not one point in the picture which is formed by
a plurality of rays which meet at the point, but every ray
goes to a different point of the picture, both in myopical

and prefbytical eyes ; and therefore, when any of the rays

are intercepted, that part of the picture to which fuch rays

belong will not be illuminated, which muff occafion a cor-

refponding defect in the appearance of the object. But in

the perfect fight, where the rays which come from the fe-

veral points of the object, are fo refracted as to meet again

at fo many correfponding points in the retina, every point

of the picture is formed by a cone of rays, whofe bafe is

the pupil ; and therefore, though fome of thofe rays be in-

tercepted, yet no part of the picture will be darkened, and
confequently no defect will be feen in the object from any
fuch opacity in the cornea, or humours of the eye ; unlefs

this opacity be in the back part of the vitreous humour,
where the pencil is narrow, and intercepts tha whole pencil.

This may be proved from the camera obfeura, by flicking

fome fmall patches on the glafs. Thefe will not be per-

ceived if the paper is placed at the due focal diftance
;

but if the dillance be greater or fmallcr, the fpots will

appear.

The doctor alfo obferves, that thefe fpots are not all of
the fame kind. He thinks that thofe which change not their

place with refpedt to the axis of vilion, proceed from fome de-

fect either in the retina or cornea, or in the vitreous and cryf-

talline humours. As for thofe which arc in conllant motion,

he fuppofes them to arife from fome corpufcles floating in the

aqueous humour.

Befides thefe dark fpots, there is another kind often met
with, mnre bright and luminous than the object itfelf be-

fore which they appear. Thefe lpots appear beft by looking

at diftant bright objects, and are always of the fame colour

with the object. In the middle their colour is clear and
flrong, furrounded by a dark ihady border. They are com-
monly accompanied with certain irregular veins, which pro-

ceed from each fpot, and winch, as well as the fpots them-
felves, change their order and dilpolition. Thefe veins are

alfo of the fame colour with the object, and being bright

and luminous in the middle, are liki-wile terminated by a
dark and obfeure edge, Thefe fpots change their pofition

With refpedt to the axis of vifion, ai . the eye is dif-

ferently moved, being fometimea in the a\.s of vifion itfelf,

and at other timet to the right or left of lhi8 fame axis ; but
when the eye is kepi fixed in the fame direction, they, as well

as the dark kind ot fpots firft mentioned, tommo 1\ delcend

gradually.

to the caufe of thefe brighter fpots and veins, it fivm?

that, lirlt, they mult pro '.one corpufcles within

the eye, which are ai liberty to change theii place, and

which therefore mud be I to floal in the aqueous

humour. Secondly, feeing thefe fpots always defcend m

the
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the eye is kept fixed, the corpus-lea from which they arife

rauil afcend ; and are confequcntlv lighter than the aqueous

humour in which they fwim. Thirdly, thefe fpots being

more bright and luminous than the objett, they cannot be

occalioned by any opaque corpufcles, which, by in'ercepting

the rays, would caft a (hade upon the retina. What there-

fore bids fairelt for producing thefe brighter fpots and veins,

is fome fmall, oily, diaphanous particles and filaments, which

fwim in the aqueous humour before the cryftalline ; for fuch,

by their liglituefs, will afcend, when left to tliemfelves ; and,

by tlieir greater refractive power, produce thefe luminous

fpots terminated by dark lines. That oily and fulphurou3

fubftances, though lefs denfe than water, have a ltronger

refractive power, is evident from the obfervations of fir

Ifaac Newton. From which it follows, that the rays of

light, which pafs through thefe oily particles, will meet fooner

behind the cryftalline than the ether rays ; whence in a pref-

byticaleye, the rays of light which come from the feveral

points of the object will not converge te fo many other points

in the retina, but behind it, by which the picture in the re-

tina will be rendered more dark and obfeure ; but the rays

which pais through thefe oily grain?, by having their re-

fraction increafed, will meet nearly at the retina, where

they will form fmall luminous fpots, furrounded with dark

borders.

But we mud here obferve, that the fame appearances

happen to myopes ; and this feems difficult to account for

from this theory of the learned doctor.

Many medical authors have looked on the mufcx volitantes

as forerunners of a cataract, or gutta ferena. And we fup-

pofe it cannot be denied, that many who have fallen into

thofe terrible diforders have had thofe appearances before

their eyes ; and hence they might have been taken for prog-

noftics. But as it is no lefs certain, that many thoufands

have the fame appearances, and yet preferve their fight very

well to the laft, there feems to be no great reafon to be

alarmed about them ; and far lefs fhould people be running

to quacks, and injuring their ftomachs and conftitutions by

ill-judged phytic on fuch occafions. St. Yves denies thefe

appearances to be at all dangerous, and he thinks them owing

to the feparation of fome parts of the retina from the cho-

roid. However, as the diforder is troublefome and alarming

to the patient, he advifes purgatives from time to time, and

millepedes. We can fay, from experience, that neither

mercurials, nor fea-water, nor other purgatives, nor mil-

lepedes, nor again Tunbridge or other chalybeate waters,

have had any effect towards removing or diminifhing thefe

diforders. A greater dofe of wine than ufual has been

known to increafe it for a little time ; and Plempius has

made the like obfervation. We fliall only add, that feveral

of thefe flying appearances refemble little globules joined by

threads, thus and thefe

globules appear in different numbers, and at different dif-

tauces.

All authors agree, that thefe appearances change their

figure, which is true, in fome mealure ; but from our own
obfervation we can fay, that though they feem, on a fudden

looking to the Iky, or other bright object, to vary in their

figures ;
yet when they begin to defcend, they return in

one conftant figure before we lofe fight of them. On the

whole, it feems this phenomenon is not yet fully accounted

for. The vafcular form of molt of thefe appearances, and their

refemblances to fmall veins or arteries, make it difficult to

conceive them floating in the humours of the eye ; and, on

'her hand, their feeming contortions, and change of

figure, on fuidenly looking up, or making the head, make
it no lefs difficult to conceive them fixed and obftructed ca-

pillaries, as many authors fuppofe.

MUSCARDIN, in Zoology. See Vespertilio Piclus.

MUSCARDINUS. See Myoxus.
MUSCARI, in Botany. See Hyacinthus.
MUSCARY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Gu/crat ; 16 miles S.S.W. ot Junagur.

MUSCAT. See Mascat.
MUSCHLAU, in Geography, a town of Moravia, in

the circle of Brunn ; 20 miles S. of Brunn.

MUSCHUOF, a town of Arabia, in the province of

Yemen ; 8 miles N.W. of Damar.
MUSCI, in Botany, MofTes, a moft diftinct and natural

order of plants, of the Linna;an clafs Cryptogdmia. The
word occurs in the belt Latin writers, but its origin is un-

known. Ambrofinus deduces it, in his Phytologia 113,

from fuxr^os, a young calf or lamb, as well as the young (hoot

or tendril of a plant, which is not an improbable etymology,

and is adopted by Ray. The older botanifts have found it ill

more difficulty in defining the nature of a Mofs, than in the

derivation of its name. Ray fays, " Modes are bell diftin-

guifhed by their minutenefs; their lefs fucculent, or even

arid, fubftance ; their power of reviving quickly, by im-

merfion in water, after they have been dried ; their dry or

abject fituations, expofed either to extreme cold or to

fcorching heat, upon trees, timber, or ftones, where no
other plants could exift or endure ; finally, their mode of

producing fruit, which is unlike that of other vegetables."

Dillenius, who takes the idea of a Mofs in its wideft fenfe,

and who has illustrated the whole order, as he underftood it,

in a moft careful and learned manner, has fcarcely improved
upon the definition r,f Ray. He fpeaks of Mufci as " an

inferior tribe cf plants, the moft imperfect kinds of which

confift, either of fimple and uniform parts, deftitute of

flower and feed ; or of parts differing among themfclves, ac-

companied with fomething in the place of flowers and fruits,

which U analogous to thofe organs. The more perfect kinds

ire compofed of parts not fo much differing in figure, but

are befides furnifhed with organs containing a pulpy matter,

that becomes dry in ripening, and when arrived at maturity

flies off, in the form of an extremely fubtil powder, ferving

for the propagation of the plant." Of thefe " more per-

fect" kinds, or Mufci properly £9 called, we are now to

treat. It is therefore needlefs to detail more of the defini-

tions of Dillenius, which apply to the vafl tribe of Ll-

chenes (fee that article) ; as well as to Byjfus, Conferva,

Tremella, &c. all now excluded from Mufci; nor fhall we,

except incidentally, fpeak of the Hepatica, which the emi-

nent writer laft mentioned includes under Mufci, and which

indeed compofe the next link in nature's chain. See He-
TATICJE.

Linnaeus firft circumfcribed the natural order of Mufci
within its juft limits. It makes the fecond order of his

Cryptogamia, and except the genus Lycopodium, which does

not fo properly belong to this order as to the Filices, apd

Porella, which is a miftake, he includes nothing but what
anfwers to the moft correct and molt recent ideas on the

fubject.

Mufci, according to the Linnxan idea of the order, as

well as the latelt difcoveries, are defined as follows.

Herb leafy. Corolla like a hood, bearing the ftyle, and

covering the capfule, which is clofed with a lid.

Thefe plants agree with the Hepatice in the very extra-

ordinary nature of their corolla, which is formed like a

conical hood, and tipped with the ftyle. It is termed the

calyptra, or veil. But MofTes differ from the order juft men-

3 A 2 tioned
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tioned in having the capfule clofed with a lid, ufually de-

ciduous. Their herbage alio confitts of a llem with diitincrt

leaves ; in the Hepatic* the herbage is frondofe. ( See He-
patic.*:.) Hence the appellation by which the great Hed-
wig defignates the tribe in queftion, " mu/cifrcndo/i," feems

incorrect. Such would have well expreffed the Hepatic* ;

while the Moffes might have been called " mu/ci j'oliofi."

It mufl however be confeffed, that there is in MofTes, as

well as in the leafy Jungermannia, fo drift an union between

the ftem and leaf, that the latter fcarcely ever feparates from

the former by a fohition of continuity, as in other claffes of

vegetables. The old leaves of many moffes indeed break

off, but always in an irregular manner, from bnttlenefs

caufed by decay, and not by the ieparation of a dying or

difeafed part from a vigorous living one, as in the leaves of

trees and fhrubs. Moffes more agree in this particular with

fome herbaceous plants, efpecially of thole termed mono-

cotyledonous, which alfo they refemble in their highly vaf-

cular or cellular texture, and in the rapidity of their abforp-

tion and perl'piration. Some of them are no fooner gathered

than they begin to wither, as Polylrichum undulatum, Engl.

Bot. t. 1220, and Bryum ligulatum, t. 1449. But though

ever fo long dried, even for fifty years, or probably as long

as their texture endures, they refume their original form,

with the greateft facility and exactnefs, by immeriion in

water. Some of their minuteft parts are the moll perfett of

hygrometers. See Fringe of Moffes.

The reticulated ttrufture of thefe diminutive vegetables,

like that of the Jungennannia, is rather known to us by its

beautiful appearance under a microfcope, than by any pre-

cife notion of its conftruction or economy. We know
fcarcely any thing of the form or action of ,the veffels of

their leaves, except that the itrong mid-rib, ufual in Moffes,

though almott univerfally wanting in Jungermanni*, is a

duller of parallel tubes, much the fame indeed as in the

foliage of other plants. But this rib fends off no vifible

branches, or tranfverfe veins, into the apparently uniform

cellular fubftance of the reft of the leaf, nor is any thing

known of the mode of the propulfion of fluids, however

rapid, through that fubftance.

The roots of Moffes which are fibrous and branched,

abforb with equal facility. Thefe are not confined to the

bafe of the plant, where it is fixed to the foil, but are often

abundantly protr ded, in fine, minutely jointed, branched

tufts, from various parts of the ftem, which doubtlefs im-

bibe nourifhment, as they readily do any portion of hu-

midity.

The ftem of thefe plants, always more or lefs prefent, is

often limple, though frequently branched; either in the

ufual manner ; or by protrulion, or innovation as it is

termed, through or beyond their fruttificati/n, much the

fame as in the Bromelia Ananas, or Pine-apple, the genus

Pinus, and fomc others. The leaves of Moffirt however are

-

invariably fimple and undivided, their margin only being

often firratcd, and 111 one or two 1n1l.1r.ee. toothed. (See

Trichojlomum bwuginofum; E"gh Bot. t. 134S.) Their

duel ;. lateral, and in that cale always per-

haps axill.iry, but ii i» more.generallj terminals

The I un 1 11 i< \ 1 m . oi Mo 981 • is one of the mofl

As we detail its

hiftory, we (hall defenbe the organs concerned* Thefe are

ol two kindsi and conftitute thi 00 eraol Moffes, though

(terminate in number, circumfcribed in

fituation, nor i need witl riati and diftinfl integu-

menUj as in fl BJ commonly fo called. '1 lie

male, or barren, fl ' ' queftion, confift of

Hi indefinite number of ftamens, conliltiag of erect parallel

anthers, fuppprted by very fhort filaments, and difpefed on
an horizontal receptacle. Each anther is membranous, of
one cell, opening at the fummit, for the moll part with ai

lid, and difcharging an extremely fine elaftic powder, or
pollen, after which the anther becomes flaccid, and withers.

Intermixed with the anthers, we find a number of (lender,

club-ihaped, jointed, pellucid, juicy filamenrs, about whofe
nature there has been much difpute, but which feem moft

' probably abortive ftamens, capable, according to circum-
ftances, of being perfected, but generally inefficient and
fuperfluous. Abundant limilar initances to this, occur
throughout the vegetable kingdom. Such is the ufual

ftrudture of the ftamens of Moffes ; but the genus Sphagnum
differs fomc- what from the reft. Its anthers are elliptical,

fupported by taller filaments, and each is encompaffed with
the femb'ance at leail, of a vertical jointed ring. Thev like-

wife indeed burft at the top, though not with a lid. Their
ftruclure approaches nearly to the anthers of Jungermannie,
fo copioufly lllultiated, and now placed beyond the reach

of doubt, by Mr. Hooker, in his valuable monograph on
that genus. It may be worth obferving that the habit of
Sphagnum approaches Jungermannia, in its pallid hue, highly

cellular texture, and want of a midrib in the leaves. The
male flowers of moffes are often accompanied by an extra-

ordinary change in the neighbouring leaves, which affume

an enlarged, coloured, liar-like afpecl. Thefe parts were
all noticed, in the Bartramia fontana, by Linnatus, as he
travelled through Lapland, in the fummer of 1732, and the

juft ideas which he conceived of their nature may be feen in

his " Tour in Lapland," v. 1. 183, which remained latent

in his manufcript journal till very lately. It does not appear
that he had then obtained any knowledge of the fimilar ob-
fervations of Micheli, publifhed in 1729 at Florence. That
author, in his 59th plate, defcribes, with great fidelity, the

anthers, accompanied by their barren filaments, in feveral

moffes ; but miftakes the former for female organs, the

latter for male, comparing their fituation, with refpect to

each* other, to the florets of compound flowers.

The female or fertile flowers, or piftils, of Moffes, were
firft defcribed by Schmidel, in his Icones Plantarum, p. 16,

where he mentions having obferved them in Mnium pcllu-

eidum, now called Tetraphis pcllucida. At the fame time we
think he clearly indicates their nature; though Hedwig
gives this honour to Schrcbcr, who certainly in his celebrated

differtation upon Phafcum, p. 19, more decidedly explains

the matter. To Hedwig himfelf however belongs the merit

of having amply defcribed and delineated the piltils of nu-

merous Moffes, in his various publications. Thele are

ufually, but not invariably, in a feparate flower from the

ftamens, and confift, in their earhelt Hate, of feveral ereel,

parallel, tubular bodies ; (lightly enlarged, and molt folid,

at their bafe ; membranous, dilated, and apparently per-

vious, at their fummit. It is fcldom indeed that thefe or-

gans have been inveftigatcd in their earlieft and unimpreg-

nated (late ; for one, if not more, of them is commonly
found more vigorous than the reft, which wither at its bafe.

Jt feems that, as foon as impregnation has taken place, the

tubular part, which confills of both ftyle and ltigma, is

greatly ami fpeedilj elevated, in conlcquence of an enlarge-

ment of the intaiit gcrmeii ; and Hill more, by the produc-
tion, or eli of a peculiar organ, termed the fiuit-

lla.k, 00 winch the p'li'irn (lands, and by whofe fudden

growth the young veil, or talxptra, is lorn from its bafe,

and carried up along with the gi-rmen or young fruit. There
it remains entire, crowned with the brownifh withered

lligma, till the fwelling fruit obliffel it to fpli', turn alidc,

or fall off. The elevation of the cahptia il one conflant

point
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point of difference betuixt the Afufci and Hepatic.r ; for in

the latter it burfts to let the caplulc pais. Nor can we re-

frain from mentioning another coincidence between that

order and the genus Sphagnum. The bafe of the calyplra is

permanent in the latter, as well as in Andrta, the upper half

only of that membrane being torn off by it; [welling cap-

fule, which caplulc is remarkable for remaining feflile, hav-

ing no fruit-ftjlk, in which circumftance we trace a further

relemblance to tome genera among the h vVe mean
not, by pointing out thefe analogies, to hint at any real am-
biguity in the nature of the ^enus Sphagnum, which is truly

and properly a Mofs, as well as Andrea.

The fruit ot this order is invariably a capfule, of one

cell, opening by a tranfverle deciduous lid, and dcltitute of

valves, except in Andrta, which has tour valves, and a

more permanent lid. There is another leeming objection,

in the genus Pliafcum, the moll diminutive of Mufci, whofe

lid, though indicated, as ufual, by a beak, and by fome dif-

ference of colour, is not really deciduous, the capfule fplit-

ting at one fide only, in an irregular manner. This is one

of thofe curious exceptions, which occur in every depart-

ment of natural hiltory, like the folitary inftance of three

ftamens, inftead of live, in one fyn^enelious plant, a fpecies

of Siegejbecliia, and the difunion of the anthers in a very Few

more of that moil natural clafs. The lid of the capfule of

modes is rarely without a contpicuous point at the fummit,

which is often elongated into a conical or taper beak. To
this the inner fide of the veil is, in an early (bate, attached,

their union being diffolved fooner in fome fpecies than in

others. The central part of the lid itfelf is united to a

central column, moll confpicuous in Gymnajlomum, and, ac-

cording to Hcdwig, prefent in all Modes. Whether im-

pregnation be communicated to the feeds through this co-

lumn, or by any other channel, has not been explained.

By Hedwig's figures of fome unripe feed-vedels, the young
feeds feem to occupy but a fmall cavity, in the midfl of a

highly cellular or vafcular mafs, through which lafl it mud
be prefumed the action of the pollen maybe communicated.

The bafe of the capfule, or the top of the fruit-ilalk, is

fomctimes accompanied by a tumour, or fucculent appen-

dage, often coloured, highly remarkable in the beautiful

genus Splachnum, of which it forms one of the mod driking

characters, being in fome fpecies far more obvious than any
other part, in the form of a broad circular difk or cap, of

a vivid red, or bright yellow. Yet its life is totally unknown.
Its colour indicates fome connection between this part and

the aftion of light ; which may perhaps operate through it

upon the fructification, as is fuppofed to be the cafe with

the petals of other plants.

The bafe of the lid, or the orifice of the capfule, is in

leveral modes furrounded by an elaftic band, termed the

innulut, or ring, whofe infide is lined with two, three, or

four rows of fucculent pellucid precedes. The precife ufe

of this part is not determined, except that, being an ex-

quifite hygrometer, it may by its fpring ferve to throw off

the lid. Hedwig has detected it in many fpecies of Hypnum,
but recommends the common Dieranum pulvinatum. or rather

Grimmia putvinata, Engl. Bot. t. 1728, as a fit fubjccl for

examination on this account.

The Fringe of the capfules of Modes has already been

explained in a feparate article. (See Frince.) We fiiall

advert to it again prefently. It is hardly worth mentioning

that Meefe, as well as our fir John Hill, fancied the fringe

to be the ftamens of Modes.
The feeds of thefe plants are extremely abundant and

minute, appearing to the naked eye like an impalpable

powder, of a green or brown colour, protruded from the

1

capfule on the removal of its lid, either fpontaneoufly, or
by the (lighted compreflion of that part. That this fine

powder is really feed, has firll been proved by Meefe, who,
in the year 1767, raifed plants of Ptlytricbum from thence.

• Meesia.) But the far more accurate and lucid ex-
periments and remarks of Hedwig, now leave no doubt on
this fubject. That acute obferver detcftcd differences in

the fhapes and furfaces of the feeds in different Modes, in

fome meafure analogous to the various configuration of the
fame part in other natural orders. He has alfo repeatedly
obferved their germination, and delineated their cotyledons,
if fuch they may be called, which are perhaps the mod
curious and extraordinary part belonging to thefe plants.
When the feed of a Mofs fends forth its radicle downward,
it protrudes upward an oblong, obtufe, fucculent, pellucid,
jointed (hoot, either fimple or branched, folitary or accom-
panied by feveral others like itfelf, which (hould feem to be
analogous to the cotyledons of other plants ; and yet in

their appearance, and frequently multiplied and indeter-
minate configuration, are very unlike the generality of thofe
organs. The diftinction between them and the infant germ
or herbage is as llrongly marked as poffible, in which refpeft
the germination of Modes diders a little from that of Ferns.
Otherwife the latter might be expected to throw much light
upon the former. The dete&ion of thefe parts in Modes,
overthrows the cladilication of them among the monocotyle-
dones, or acotyledonrs ; which indeed, though generally
adopted, has always been hypothetical. The ingenious
Mr. Brown, well aware of the danger which hence arifes

to the main hinges of the natural fyftems at prefent efta-
blifhed, hints, at the end of the preface to his Prodromut
of New Holland plants, that the fuppofed cotyledons, both
of Ferns and Modes, are entirely the produce of germina-
tion. We anxioufly expect from him fome further elucida-
tion of the fubjeft, and (hall be very glad to get rid of the
difficulty, which feems to us not at all ledened by conlider-
ing the parts in quetlion as of a new and unheard of nature
unlefs we on that account decidedly feparate thefe two
natural orders from all other plants, as a clafs by themfelves,
which their anomalous nature in many refpe&j would abund-
antly authorize.

Having given the above view, which appears to us the
true one, of the fructification of Modes, it is proper to
mention fome different hypothecs which have been ad-
vanced, by botanitts of great eminence, upon the fame
curious fubjeCt. We mail firll difmifs the decilion of
Necker, who declares that " whatever has been advanced,
or may in future be faid, of the fexual propagation of
Moffes, will always be to him a fiftion and a dream :" that
he is " certainly perfuaded no perfon in any age will be able
to demonllrate fuch, in any of the Modes at prefent
known:" and he undertakes to prove that "Modes have
neither any dillinct male and fema'e organs, nor any real
feed." This challenge he never made good, and he is re-
futed by the experiments of Hedwig. Necker, like Adan-
fon, believed that Modes were propagated by buds or
(hoots, the latter fays even by feeds, without any fecunda-
tion. No doubt they are fo increafed, like the bulb-bearing
J.ilium, Dentaria, and Saxifraga ; but this does not pre-
clude fexual generation, in the one cafe more than in the
other. Haller was nearly of the fame opinion with Necker
but rather from reading than experiment, as many others
have been. Another fet of philosophers have made a com-
promife with the fexual fyltem, by prefuming that the duft
of the capfu'es, now proved to be feed, might partake fo
far of the nature of pollen as to give vigour and increafe
to th« buds of the plant by falling upon them. What they

under
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underftood by thefe buds, were in fome cafes really fo, but

moll frequently the male bloffoms, after the production of

which they obferved the branches of fome Moffes, as the

Polytrichum, to make a fudden (hoot, and this was the only

circumftance that favoured their hypothefis. Of this opinion

was Dillenius, the great inveftigator of the fpecies of Moffes,

but of lefs authority as a phyfiologift. We have already

mentioned his influence over the better judgment of Lin-

nasus, whom he milled on the point before us. ( See Dille-
nius.) Hence, throughout the works of the great Svyedifh

botanift, what is really the capfule is called the anther, for

fuch he, as well as Dillenius, believed it to be ; though the

latter negligently termed it capfule, meaning by that word

limply a little box, not a feed-veffel. Hedwig, who rightly

underftood the nature of this part, not content with its pro-

per name, denominated it fporangium, which is merely a

tranflation of feed-vejfel into Greek; for by the term fpora

he meant precifely feeds, the produce of fexnal impregna-

tion, as all his experiments tended to prove. This miltake

cannot be too often imprefled on the Cryptogamic ftudent.

We have already twice adverted to it. (See Gemma and

Hedwig.) Nor can we too often deprecate the admiffion of

new terms into the fciences of natural hiftory or philofophy,

when they communicate no new information, and either mark

a diftinftion without a difference, or, as in the prefent cafe,

lead only to error.

The Hedwigian theory of the impregnation and feminal

propagation of Moffes being, as it appears to us and to moft

praftical mufcologifts, fo clearly eftablifhed, it was little to

be expected that a new hypothefis would, in our days, be

advanced. Yet fuch a phenomenon has appeared, from the

able pen of no inexperienced theoretical adventurer, but a

practical and philofophical botanift, M Palhfot Beauvois,

whofe ideas on the fubjeft, which we (hall briefly ftate, may
be feen at length in Sims and Konig's Annals of Botany,

v. 2. 218.

This writer confiders what we term the capfule, as a

flower, containing within itfelf the male as well as female

organs of impregnation. It is compofed of five parts,

which are always prefent, and indifpenfable ; and occafion-

ally of one or more of five others, which are acceffory or

adventitious. All thefe we mail detail.

1

.

The veil, which is, as we have defcribed, of a hood-

like (hape, either fmooth, or Itriated, naked or hairy, fingle

or double. This part is confidered by the author as a fort

of external corolla, at lead with regard to its functions. It

envelopes every part of the young budding flower, except

the perichatium, or (heath, where fuch is prefent.

2. The lid, an organ almoft peculiar to this family, as

above defcribed. This, as M. P. Beauvois thinks, falls off

at the time the flower is ripe for impregnation. The Hed-
wigian botanifts believe it to remain till the feeds are ready

for difperfion.

3. The urn, which is no other than our capfule, or at

lealt its external coats, with which the outer fringe, when

prefent, is connected. This urn the author compares to a

real corolla or fecond integument of tin (lower.

4. The pollen, or fecundating dull. An affemblage of

minute round rough grains, contained in a peculiar mem-
brane, covered by the urn. This membrane is open in fome

moffey, and furnifhed at its orifice with tine teeth, the inner

fringe ot IT Iwig; in others it is clofed, burfting when ripe,

without any teetn or marginal Fringe. It
1 lhape it conform-

to that oj tin- urn. In .mlhed with a fri

tint dull explodes with onr This fuppolcd

pollen i« what thofe oi il" 1 Hedwigian fchool believe to !»

the feed, bccaule they h it germinate .mil produce

plants, which is furely enough to confute the fyftem of our

author.

5. The pi/lil or capfule ; the central column, or columella,

of Hedwig and his followers. " An organ of various forms,

occupying the centre of the urn, inelofed within the antheri-

ferous fac, and furrounded by the pollen." No llyle is to

be difcovered, except perhaps in Splachnum. The ftigma

is capitate, four or rive-cleft ; pointed and conical in fome

fpecies of Hypnum. Germen oval or oblong, fmooth or

villous. " It is generally fupported on a (talk, that takes

its rife from the fheath, traverfes the tube (or fruit-ftalk),

and penetrates as far as the urn, where it fometimes divides

into feveral branches, that unite again at the bafe of the

germen. At other times it traverfes a green fiefliy fub-

ftance, that occupies the bottom of the urn, and on which

the capfule appears to reft."

The five following parts are of only partial occurrence.

6. The teeth (or outerfringe) . Thefe fcrm a border to

the outer covering of the urn, and are generally lanceolate,

pointed, variable in number from eight to fixty-four (the author

confiders the four teeth of Tetraphh as conftituting the lid, not

the fringe, a great error, copied from Schmidel), fingle or

in pairs, or each fplit into two, rarely fhort and obtufe

" Thefe when prefent contribute effentially to fecundation',

by means of a regular movement of irritability, by which

they alternately recede from and approach each other." In

Polytrichum the teeth are immoveable, and accompanied by
an horizontal membrane. In fome genera they are attended

by an inner fringe, in others not. Several moffes are def-

titute of thefe teeth altogether.

7. The cilia (or inner fringe). Thefe form, at the orifice

of the urn, a border to the inner membrane, of which they

appear to be merely a continuation. They are (lender, of a

filky afpeel, ftraight or (piral, generally eight, fixteeen, or

thirty-two, diftiiiCt or united into one or feveral bundles,

and affift like the teeth, feparately or conjointly with them,

in the fecundation of the feeds. Their irritability is lefs,

and confequently their movement not very evident. The
author confiders the twilled teeth of the genus Tartula as

of the nature of an inner fringe, unaccompanied by an outer

one, in which he appears to be very corredt.

8. The horizontal membrane. This is peculiar to the moffes

included by Hedwig under Polytrichum, of which M. P.

Beauvois makes three genera, and is what is commonly taken

for their inner fringe. It is very thin, perforated like a

lieve, and fupported by the teeth.

9. TheJheath, which is nearly univerfal, is a fmall cylin-

drical tube, at the bafe of the ftalk or tube of the urn,

and may be confidered as an inner calyx, in which the urn,

and all its parts above defcribed, are enveloped at their firft

formation.

10. The perichttium, or palyjheath, this is eftcemed by

the author as a real calyx, in which we concur. It confifts

of feveral leaflets, generally membranous, conftantly dif-

ferent from the foliage, and more or lefs imbricated. This

part is exemplified in Hypnum and fome other genera. We
|,ave not before mentioned it, or the foregoing.

M. P. Beauvois obfervea thai as loon as the fringe, or

fringes, are no longer retained fay the lid, " they begin to

move one among another, leparating and approaching each

other alternately, as long as the urn contains pollen and

feeds." He . that in all moffea fur-

niflied with an) fringe, the pollen and feeds are difcharged

with an explofion, the'inftant the lid falls' oft"; and that the

teeth ferve to retain both for s while, and to promote their

coming in contact with each othi 1 ; for hia opinion is, that
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fecundation takes place in modes, as in tithes, after the

Cteda or eggs are dillodged !

Sucli are the principles of the theory of this ingenious

Frenchman. We would briefly remark, that if fuch be the

mode of impregnation, what is the ufe of the various flig-

mas which he defcribes ? We (hould have been glad of

fome defcription of the feeds of Moffes, or at lead of fome
affurance that the author had f-cn them, of which in the

paper before us there is no mention. In another work on the

fubjeft it appears, from the accurate investigation given by
Mr. R. Brown, Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 3 1

3, that M. Beauvois
been milled, by a trunfvcrfe fettion of fome capfules, to

take for feeds produced there, what were really accidentally

forced into the cellular fubltance of the central column, which

he is pleafed to confider as the capfule ! By a longitudinal

fection of the column this is avoided, and the internal part of

that organ is found dellitute of all appearance of feeds. As
far as we have obferved, the column dries and finks together

by the time the real feeds (the pollen of Beauvois) are ripe

for explofion. If any perfon (hould (till have a doubt on
the fubiect, and imagine that Hedwig and others, in fowing
the pollen ^ which thev took for feed), might fow the real

feed of Beauvois along with it, and that the latter was
what actually rofe into plants ; fuch perfons may fatisfy

themfelves by eafily procuring the green powder from
the head of the common Polytrichum before explofion. If

they at the fame time look at the central column, they

will find little to countenance the opinion of our author

refpecting that part. We (hall conclude the fubjeft with

remarking, that the motions in the fringe of modes, curious

as they are, appear to us purely hygrometrical, and by no
means owing to irritability ; and further, that this ingenious

writer, in his examination of what Hedwig believed to be
the male flowers, appears not to have diltinguifhed them
fufficiently from gemma. Yet, ftrange to tell ! he has in

the genus Jungermannia afTerted the anthers to be feed-

veflels, and what every body elfe believes to be the capfules,

he takes for anthers ! In this cafe too he afferts thofe fpiral

fibres to be irritable, which appear to us (imply elaftic, or

perhaps hygrometrical. Mr. Heoker, under the twenty-
fifth plate of his excellent work on the genus in queftion,

has controverted thefe gratuitous fuppofitions of M. Beau-
vois ; and very juftly obferves, that whoever will compare
the parts which Hedwig takes for anthers in the modes,
with thofe which he alfo efteems fuch in the Jungermannia:,

mult conclude both to be deftined to perform limdar func-

tions. The latter have been examined and reprefented by
Mr. Hooker, in almoll every fpecics that he has publifhed,

as well as the prolific and abortive piilils, ihe buriting veil,

and every othef effential organ. Every thing confirms the

opinion of Hedwig, as clearly as all the moll confpicuous

flowers elucidate the fame doctrine ; which, when aflerted

by Linnsus, in the beginning of his career, met with far

more elabora'e oppofitiou. There is however this remark-
able difference in the prefent ftate of the qteftion, that the

fexual doctrine is now fo generally admi'tcd with refpeft to

vegetables, that in overturning one theory of impregnation,

M. Beauvois f >und himfelf obliged, at any rate, to fet up
anotlier in its (lead. Even Gartner, who contended fo

much for fexual propagation in fome departments of the

Cryptogamia, chole to have recourle to the conjecture of
Hill, that the fringes of Moffes were their anthers, rather

than deny their fexual impregnation. This idea, however,
has nothing but vague conjecture to fupporl it. Nothing
like pollen or anthers is found in this part, and there are

very numerous fpecies totally dellitute of all fringe what-
ever.

4

The obje&ions of Gtertner to the Hedwigian doflrine

of the flowers of Moffes, though laboured, are entirely

hypotli-tical, and in that refpect unworthy of fo great a
practical inquirer. They are, ill, the dioecious nature of
molt Mofles. " Why," fays he, " (hould Nature, in this

numerous tribe, have chofen the motl uncertain and difficult

of all modes of fecundation, unlefs it be faid that (he has
purpofely aimed at defeating her own ends." On this point

we humbly leave Nature to anfwer for herfelf, and we believe

that a fatisfadtory reply will not be withheld from any unpre-
judiced inquirer, idly. Gxrtner fays the impregnation of
thefe plants is fuppofed to take place at a period when no-
thing like the rudiments of feeds can be feen in the ovarv or
germen, the contents of which are then a pulpy chaos. We
would a(k, in anfwer to this, what could be difcernible, at

the fame period, in the germens of many of the largeft

and moll perfect flowers, if reduced to the fame exquifite

mmutenefs ? How are the pellucid coats of feeds fcarcely

vilible when ripe, and umbilical veffels hitherto unfeen at

any period, though Gxrtner himfelf would certainly not
doubt their exiftence ; how are thefe to be detected fo early ?

As to the word chaos, a; applicable to what is infcrutable

to the human eye, would Gartner* apply that term to the
yolk of an egg even before impregnation ? 3dly. This
writer afferts that many of thefe fuppofed anthers never
difcharge any thing, but fall off entire. Here he appears
to have taken buds for anthers. He adds, that if fome of
them do " belch forth" (we ufe his literal expreffion) fome
granular matter, that explofion is allowed by Hedwig him-
felf to be chiefly caufed by moifture, " whereas nothing is

more certainly fatal than moifture to real pollen, nor does

any thing more hinder its explofion." This la ft paffage is truly

curious. Did not Gscrtner know that pollen in general ex-
plodes by moifture alone, that the liquor of the ftigma is

deftined to make it explode, and that the acceffion of wet
is injurious, only by caufing it to explode prematurely ?

If we give him credit for being ignorant of the nature of
the pollen in the Orchiikx and Coit'orte, had he not feen

enough of other plants to underftand that there may be
different kinds of pollen, whofe ftru&ure and whofe mode
of operation may be in fome meafure as various, as thofe

admirable feeds and feed-veffels with which he was fo con-

verfant ? Could he not conceive that the pollen of vegeta-

bles deftined to bloffom in moifture, like Mufci and Hepatic*,

might, by fomething refinous in its compoiition, be protected

againft atmolpherical humidity, and be foluble, or aftive,

only through the operation of a lubftance appropriated to

that purpofe, which Hedwig feems actually to have de-

tected in the ftigma of Bryum punilatum ; lee his Fund,
v. 1. t. 10 /. 67.—4thly. He objects to the probability of
the fuppofed anthers being fuch, and ftill more to their

being, inftead of anthers, themfelves naked po'len (as Hed-
wig at one time thought), becaufe of their prodigious fize

compared to the feeds. As to their being anthers, as we
believe, or naked grains of pollen, it is of no importance to

the argument. Does not this very circumftance, of the great

bulk of thefe parts, tend to invalidate Gartner's firft objec-

tion, as it would appear that in the!?, as well as in the

larger dioecious or monoecious plant?, there is a fuper-

abundance of pollen to compenfate for the hazard which
attends its conveyance ?

Ventenat (eems favourable to Ga?rtncr's opinion, in his

Tableau du Regnc Vegetal, v. 2. 44 — 49, chiefly becaufe

he lays many M fkt arc totally deprived of the fuppofed
male flowers. He ought rather to have fjid " they have
not been obferved in all ;" at which thofe who have ever fo

little practical knowledge of the fubjeft will not wonder.

Moffes
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Mofies are generally mod noticed and collected when their

capfules are fully formed, or ripe. The more they are

examined earlier, the more of their male flowers are, from

time to time, obferved. The fame writer remarks that

there are Modes which fructify under water, where they

pafs all their lives. He afks, " if the organs are not hoth in

the fame cover, how can the male duft reach the female

organ, without being fpoiled by the water >" This is in-

deed a difficulty refpectir.g the hillory of mofles, as well

as of fome other plants. To remove it, we ought to in-

veftigate the very few Mofles fo circumltanced, and to

obferve carefu'ly whether they do not rife above the water

at the floweri"g feafon, like the numerous tribes of other

aquatic plants ; or if o'herwife, whether their pollen be not

_ of a peculiar nature, accommodated to its fituation, like that

of the Chara. We think the former would molt likely

prove to be the truth.

The Systematical Arrangement of Mcsci comes

next under our con fideration.

On this fubject nothing can juflly be faid to have been

attempted previous to the labours of Dillenius and Linna:us.

They moft laudably depended upon the parts of fructifica-

tion only, a? far as they knew, cr thought they underftood,

thofe parts, for 'he accomplifnment < f their purpofe. They

aimed at eftablifhing genera upon this fure bafis, while they

paid at the fame time a due regard to habit in their con-

ceptions cf thefe genera. On this laft point, thefe great

men (land unrivalled by any of their fucceflors, few of

whom appear ever to have kept any fuch cbject in view.

The deepclt mufcologifts of the German fchool, feem un-

accountably ignorant and incurious refpecting this part of

the ftudy. Dazzled with the difcovenes of their great

Hedwig, and with the beautifi:l precifion of his technical

marks of difcrimination, they take thofe marks for abfolute

guides, without adverting to na.ural differences or affinities.

Some of Hedwig's fucceflors efpecially, carry this artificial

principle to excel's, and take its extreme refinements as a

fla.da'd of excellence. " Such different talents are obfer-

vation and judgment !"

Dil emus ronlidered a tranfverfe deciduous lid to the

capfule as the diftinguifhing mark of his " more perfect,

mofles," our Mufci properly fo termed. This character

alfo belongs to Ins Mnium, though he places that genus

by iti'clf, on account of its bearing " two kinds of

powdery heads,'' one of which indeed is the male

flower, the other the capfule. Dillenius in his ideas re-

vcrfed them, taking the one for the other, as we have

already explained ; nor is his primary definuion, in which

he includes Mnium wrh the reft, llrictly correct, according

to his own theory, " fruliificaticr. confpicuous in powdery

beads ;" for he efteemed thofe heads to be anthers, con-

fcquently only a part fubfervient to fructification. It is

however more literally true, if we take the heads for real

fruit, or capfules of feed, as they now are proved to be.

We Hi ill therefore continue to ufe this appellation for the

part in qdellion, an we explain the arrangements of Dillenius

and Llnnxiio, though the former only called them fo, be-

lieving them to be anthers, and the latter ufed the latter

word, becaufc he judged it to be correct. To recur to

this r mfufion <>f ideas and terms, would perplex us in our

progrefs, andilie reader ol Linnaeus has onlj to fubftitute

every where capfules tor anlbercs in his characters of thefe

pla i

The next fubdivifion of Dillcrius, into Mofles with a

cqUptra (veil), or without, ia iter conCfti

of Sph.ignum alone, which ia known to have a I

Hit next fection is into Modes •• with fefiile capfules,

enclofed in a (heath or calyx," of which Fontinalis is the

only example, though its capfule is by no means really fefiile ;

and Mofles whofe capfules have no fuch calyx (or rather

are not included therein), but ftand on longilh fruit-ftalks,

termed by him brillles.

The latter are diftinguifhed into thofe whofe fruit-ftalks

are axillary, and produced along the branches, being enconi-

paffed at the bafe with a fcaiy involucrum, d.fferent from

the leaves, which are the characters of Hypnum ; and thofe

whofe fruit-ftalks proceed either from the ends of the Items

or branches, or from the roots, or from annual Ihoots

which, in the preceding year, were the termination of the

ftem. Such fruit-tlalks want the fcaly involucrum, but

have a tubercle for their bafe. The veil of this lall fection

is either fmoo'.h, which marks the genus Brvum, or hairy,

which is the character of Polytrichum. Thefe are all the

Dillenian genera. Linnx'is has added to them Phafcum,

Buxbaumia, and Splaehnum ; but his characters of the two

firit are erroneous, though the genera are diftinct. We
have already mentioned that Linnaeus includes Lycop'dium

among the Mufci- as indeed does Dillenius, but the latter

places it jfubdivided into four genera) in a feparate fection,

diftinguifhed by havi g no lid to the capfule. As to the

Porella (or Poronia as Dillenius at firft called it) of thele

authors, it is proved by Mr. Dickfon, in Tr. of the Linn.

Soc. v. 3. 238, to be a Jungermannia which had met with

fome injury.

Botanifts have often met with difficulties in the application

of the above principles, which did not efcape thofe who
firft advanced them. Some Mofles referred by Dillenius

and Linnseus to Bryum, have really a fcaly involucrum ; as

the fcoparium and its allies, Dill. I. 46. In others there is

great difficulty in afcertaining the frui'-ftalk to have been

originally terminal, fo much is the ftem or branch elongated

beyond its origin or inferticn, of which fome of thofe, for-

merly fuppofed Brya, now referred to the new genera of

Dicranum, Trichoflomum, and Tortula, afford inftances. All

fuch difficulties are removed by the modern improvements,

of which we are now to fpeak. Hedwig, by taking the

Fringe and its various forms into confideration, has opened

a new and moft fuccefsful road to the clear definition of

the genera of this natural order, as we have already ex-

plained. (See Fringe. ) We have in that article exhibited

the characters of the part in queftion, in all the genera

which appear to us well diftinguifhed thereby. But it is

ueceflary here to give a full expofition of Hedwig's fyftcm,

including all his genera; that the fludent may fee to what

extent this original principle of the author is there employed,

as well as what ufe he has made of the principles of his pre-

decefibrs. Thefe. as well-as his own, he hastcarried to their

greateft extent, introducing the lateral or terminal (ituations

of the male as well as female flowers into his generic cha-

racters. This is his chief error ; fplitting the fubject into

obfeure, uncertain, and unnatural refinements ; lofing fight

of the great Linnsean rule, that " the genus ought to give

the character, not the character the genus," and, in fhort,

rendering the whole fyftcm as artificial and as difficult as it

could be made. We (hall correct a lew incidental miftakos

as we proceed. It would be tro tedious to trace the pro-

gress of Hedwig's arrangement) through the changes which

taken place in his different publications ; efpecially

a. thefe are nut material ; and we (hall take his latell view

of the fuhjeCt, from the Species Mufecrum, publifhed in 1801,

after his death. The hard Greek names which encumber,

rather than dillinguifh, his fections, and his new terms fnr

well-known limits, mav be dilpetded with. His merits far

outweigh Inch blcmifhrs.

Sys-
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System or Hedwig.
The capfule of Mofles is either deilitute of 1 „, rr

. . c V Pha cum ;

a regu'ar onhce, as in - - j '

or conftru&ed with one, as in all the following.

Mouth naked, or deftitute of a fringe.

1. Mai." flower club-fhaped - Sphagnum.

2. Do. in a terminal head - Gymnq/lomum.

3. Do. axillary - - Ani8angium.

For remarks on thefe three, fee Gymkostomum.
Fringe of a Angle row of undivided teeth.

Teeth four, unconnected at either end ;1 ~. ...
a 1 r letrabbis.
flowers polygamous J

*

, connected at the fummits Andrta.

[Mr. Hooker has (hewn, Tr. of Linn

Soc. v. 10.382—387, that this latter has

a capfule of four valves, which botanifti

in general, like Hedwig, have taken for

the fringe, but which in fact aff rd the

peculiar character of Andrea, bearing

the lid on their points, and ftarting

afunder in wet weather, in their middle

part only, to let the feeds pafs.

Ehrhart originally defcribed this cap-

fule rightly ; but his ideas, buried in

pedantic novelty of phrafeology, hav_-

been overlooked.]

Teeth eight, capfule without an apoph\fts Odoblepharum.

• , capfule with an apophysis Splachnum.

Teeth fixteen, capillary or linear, it raight

and eauidiftant ;

mafc flower axillary, female terminal 1 p ,

on the fame plant - - I
™ '

. . , ; male 1
and female flowers axillary on fepa- > Ptcrigynandrum.

rate plants

{Ptero-onium of other writers.)

, ftraight, approxi-

mated in pairs
;

male as well a« female flower termi al

male as well as female flower axillary

-, twilled
;

Cynontodinm.

Didymodon.

male flower axillary, female terminal Tortula.

male and female fl. wers terminal Barbula.

Teeth fixteen. pyramidal;

male flower axillary - - Grimmia.

male flower terminal - - Wcijfta.

Teeth more thai thirty, cohering by
a membrane

,

male and female flowers terminal - Polytrichum.

Fringe of a fingle row of cloven teeth

Tee'h thread-fliiped and ftraight. nar-^|

row at the bafe ; male flower \TrichoJlomum.

axillary ... J

Teeth broad, deeply cloven ;

male flower axillary - - Fijfulins.

terminal - - Dicranum.

Frxge double.

Inner Fringe membranous, with pointed

tee'h
;

flower united, terminal - Wcbera.

Inner Fringe membranous, with abrupt

teeth ;

male flower terminal ... Buxbaumia.

Inner Fringe membranous, furrowed,

contracted into a cone, finely laci-

niatcd at the orifice ;

flower united • Bartramia.

Vol. XXIV.

Inner Fringe with reticulated teeth
;

male as well as female flower axillary Fnnt'maTis.

male as well as female flower terminal Merfia.

Inner Fringe with ciliary teeth ;

unconnected and equidiftant - Neciera.

unconnected, approaching each other 1 _ , . ,

in pairs j
Inner Fringe with ciliary teeth ; cohering

by a membranous bafe ;

teeth uniform : male flower axillary, "1 ~~
r 1 . ' 1 < I ttnnaa,
female terminal - - -J

; flowerunited, terminal Pohlia

: male and femal? flower ) r „
... Lejhca.

axillary - - - - ) J

teeth of various fbanes; femal- fluverT

terminal; male flower terminal, dif. > Mnium.
coid - - • - -j

male flower termina', in a round head Bryum.
, axillary - Arrhcnoptcrum

teeth of various (hapes ; male and \ u .

female flower axillary -
-J

•"

Inner Fringe with ciliary teeth ; cohering

by their points
;

male and female flower terminal - Funaria.

The author of the Flora Br'itannka firft prelu.ned to

abolifh Cynontodium and Didymodon, uniting them to Tri-

cbqftomum, from which they differ in having their teeth,

though approximated in pairs, quite unconnected at the

bafe. But the membranous web in Trkhojlomum is often fo

very flight and narrow, as to be hardly difcernible, though

in other cafes more obvious ; and thefe mofles are all by
nature evidently of one genus. The lateral or terminal fi-

tua'ion of the flowers, whether male or female, in Mofles

with a fingle fringe, will appear, to thofe who confider them

under that point of view, to lead to no natural difcrimina-

tion whatever. The character is alfo peculiarly difficult

in thefe to afcertain, and we queftion much whether Didy-

modon will really be found to have axillary female flowers,

if examined at the time of their firft formation. For the

fane reafons Barbula of Hedwig is funk in Tertula, and

Weijfia in Grimmia, by all Britifli botanifts.

As to Fiffidtns, the genuine fpecies of that genus, whofe

leaves are two-rank d and comprefled, form fo natural and

diltinct an affemblhge, that it is much to be wifhed they

could be feparated from Dicranum. In confideration of

their very peculiar habit, perhaps the Hedwigian character

of the axillary male flowers might here be allowed to mark

the genus ; more efpecially as the female flowers are in fome

cafes lateral. (See Dicranum, feet. 8.) It mutt alfo be

obferved, that fome of Hedwig's fpecies of FiJJidens ap-

pear to be no lefs improperly conlidered as fuch by their

character than their habit. In the latter they agree with

Dicranum, and it is difficult to underftand, by Hedwig's

own excellent plates, how he could confider their male flow-

ers as otherwife than terminal. The fpecies to which we

allude are F. polycarpus and Jlrumifer, Hedw. Crypt, v. 1.

t. 31, 32.

In the generic arrangement of Mofles with a double

fringe, we find the union of the ftamens and piftils in one

flower, by which alone IVtbera and Pohlia are feparated

from their natural congeners, a character of no confequence

whatever, and not lefs artificial than obfeure.

On the uncertainty and obfeurity of generic character?

founded on differences of the inner fringe, we need not

repeat what m?y be found under the articles Fringe of

MoJJis, Hvpnl'.m, Leskea, Meesia, and Mnium. The
lalk mentioned, like Bartramia, is beft marked bv the fix-

7, V> teen
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teen ftrong furrows of its capfale, though many of Hed-
wig's fpecies are thereby difcarded. If Meefia be retained

as a genus, it muft be on account of the fhort blunt teeth of

the outer fringe, rather than any thing in the ftrufture of

the inner.

The genus mod difficult to characterize by the Hedwi-
gian chara&ers is Orthotrkhum, though no genus can be more
natural. Its fpecies, one only excepted, all feem, as Mr.
Turner remarks, fcarcely more than varieties, lo clofely and

naturally are they allied. Yet they differ widely in their

fringe, the inner one being in fome compofed of fixteen,

in others of but eight teeth, and in others totally wanting.

Their outer teeth, naturally fixteen, each marked with a

longitudinal furrow, are in fome fpecies combined into

eight, each with two furrows. But here another part of

the fruftification offers itfelf to our aid. The ftrongly an-

gular or deeply furrowed veil, to fay nothing of its amend-

ing hairs, which are not conftant, ftamps this genus de-

cidedly. A valuable paper on this fubjedt, by the late Mr.
Mohr, may be feen in Sims and Konig's Annals, v. 2. 532.
We hefitate to adopt a new genus of the author's, named
Ulota, though it differs from Orthotrkhum in the curling of

its leaves when dry, of which 0. crifpum, the fpecies above

alluded to as unlike the reft, is an example. Mr. Mohr
characterizes Orthotrkhum as having eight keeled ribs to its

veil, with deep furrows between, whereas in Ulota, inter-

mediate furrows take place of thofe ribs. His remarks

however are well worth attention, as well as what concerns

the veil in Neclcra and fome others. He hints at the practi-

cability of making this part fubfervient to generic difcrimi-

nation, where the Hedwigian characters have been objected

to, as in Anidangium and Gymnojlomum, Grimmia and IVeiJJia.

We fear his diltin&ions are too nice for common ufe, ef-

pecially as it is often fo difficult to obtain fpecimens with

the veil in a good ftate for examination. But a more
weighty objection is, that it does not appear to us to lead

to the determination of much more natural genera. The
acute and learned author however is of a different ©pinion,

and he has candidly put the decifion of the queftion into any
one's power, having enumerated, under each genus, the fpe-

cies of each, as he would, on this new principle, wifh to

difpofe them. He afcribes to Anitlangium, Grimmia, and

Trkhqflomum, " a veil fhaped like a mitre," (we mould rather

fay an extinguilher,) " fomewhat halved," that is, partly

fplit up on one fide, " unequally torn at the bafe, and
falling off obliquely." To Gymnojlomum, Weijfia, and Di-
cranum, he gives " a hooded or halved veil, nearly entire at

the bafe, falling off obliquely."

There are feveral didinguifhed writers on Mu/ci, befides

thofe whofe fyjlems and remarks we have detailed, efpecially

Bridel, the author of a large and elaborate Mu/cologia in

Latin, making two quarto volumes, publifhcd in 1797 and

1 798, and compofed 011 the principles of Hedwig. Dr.
Svrartz, who wrote the Mcthodus Mujcorum, publifhed in

1781, under the prefidcncy of (he yeuDger Linnxus, printed

in 1799 anr.:t Iktle volume on Swedilh Moffes, with feveral

coloured plates ; and Mr. Dawfon Turner, in 1804, gave a

mure detailed account of thofe which are natives of Ireland.

The writer of the prefent article has, in his Flora Britannka,

rol.iii, firft diffributed the Modes of Britain and Ireland

according to the fyfk-m of Hedwig, with fome alterations,

and with iriginal defcriptions ; and has in the Englilh Bo-
nny ptibluhi'd figuret, wiih Knglifh defcriptions, ot nearly

tha whole of them. Hoffmann and Roth have defcribed

the Model of Germany in ' U I locM) but the latter is lefs

nal in this department than in molt ol his excellent

nga, Many of this tribe arc figured in tbc Flora Da-

9

nica, but not happily 1 a very few in Curtis's Fhra Lonii-

nenfu, and the works of Jacquin. We muft repeat that

Hedwig is unrivalled in his figures and defcriptions, if not

in his technical defimtiens, of this his favourite family.

The accurate and ingenious Schrader, wherever he has

touched upon the fame fubjeft, has contributed to eluci-

date it, but appears to have paid lefs attention to Moffes than

to other Cryptogamic fubjefts. A few New Holland Mu/ci
have been defcribed by Labillardiere ; but a much more
complete account of the novel productions of that country,

in this as well as other botanical departments, is to be expe&ed
from Mr. Brown ; one of whofe new genera may be found

defcribed under the article Leptostomum. Hehasalfo, in

Tr. of the Linn. Soc. v. 10. 316, along with Leptoftomum,

defcribed and figured another new genus, called Dvuifonia,.

in honour of Mr. Dawfon Turner, the very curious and An-

gular charadter of which is as follow s.

Fringe tufted, of innumerable capillary ftraight equal hairs,

originating from the capfule and central column ! Cap/ule

fiat on one fide, convex on the other. Outer Veil of entan-

gled hairs ; inner rough at the point.

D. polytrkhoides, ibid. t. 23. f. I, is the only known fpe-

cies, found about the fhady banks of rivers, at the foot of

the mountains, near PortJackfon, New South Wales Its

habit is precifely that of the larger fpecies of Polylrichum,

while its capfule and central column nearly agree with Bux-
laumiii; but the fringe is totally unlike every thing before

obferved. S.

MUSCICAPA, the Fly-catcher, in Entomology, bill nearly

triangular, notched on each fide, bent in at the tip, and

befet with bridles at the root ; the toes are madly divided

to their origin. Gmelin has enumerated ninety-fix fpecies,

which are fcattered over the warmer tracf 6 of the globe, two
only are common to our own country ; the greater number
are inhabitants of Auftralafia and Polynefia. Among our-

felves the flv-catcher is a bird of paffage, that breeds in the

ifiand, but retires as early as the month of Auguit. It

builds its nelt upon the fides of trees, or of old walls, and

feeds upon infefts. When the young are led out, they

generally take their ftation upon the higher boughs of trees,

whence they are taught to drop perpendicularly upon the

flies below, and to rife again in the fame manner. Sub-

ordinate to the rapacious birds, and in the next clafs, nature

has placed this tribe of hunters, more numerous than that

of its fuperiors, becaufe more ufeiul. The largell of this

genus is of the fize of the butcher-bird, while the fmalleft

is not larger than the nightingale. All the intermediate

degrees are occupied by various kinds, differing in magni-

tude, but marked by the fame generic characters.

We fhall now give an account of the

Species.

Paradisi ; the Paradifc Flv-catcher. Crefted, head

black ; body white ; tail wedged, the two middle feathers-

very long. There are three varieties: 1. I lead grccmlh-

black ; body chefnut, beneath white ; lower part of the

Deck and bread grev 2. Chefnut, beneath white ; bread,

blucifh. 3. Body paler; wing coverts golden. It inhabits

Africa and Alia, and is about eight inches and a quarter

long j head, neck, and chin grrenidi-black ; back, rump,
throat, and body benooth white; wing-coveits and quill-

feathcrs black, edged with white; two middle tail-feathers

fifteen inches long ; leg', lead colour,

Mutata; Mutable Fly-catcher. Head crcltcd ; tail

wedged; two middle t :nl-foat lii'i b very long; eye-brows

blue. There are two varieties : 1. The body and tail of the

one is ul a cinnamon colour. 2 The Other is a chelnut-

colour
;
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calour ; two middle tail-feathers varied with black and

white. It inhabits Madagafcar, and is nearly a foot long.

Bdl and legs black ; head, neck, and back greenilh-black,

the latter varied with white ; body beneath white ; wings

black, longitudinally white in the middle ; the two middle

tail-feathers an- more than four inches longer than the

others, white, with a black foot near the tip, the reft is

white on the inner, and black on the outer webs.

STRIATA ; the Martinico Fly-catcher. Head creded ;

body brown, beneath cinereous ; outer edge of the quill-

feather* whitifh. This, at its trivial name imports, is found

in Martinico, and is fix inches long ; the feathers of the

crown at the bafe, and quill-feathers at the edge, whitifh
;

legs cinereous.

Fusca ; Black-headed Fly-catcher. Btown, beneath

yellowilh- white ; bill, crown, and legs black. It inhabits

Carolina, and is fix inches and a quarter long; the tail is a

little forked ; the crown of the female is blackifh.

Tyrannus. Tail is very long, forked ; body is black,

beneath white. It inhabits Canada and Surinam.

Fokficata ; Swallow-tail Fly-catcher. Pale grey, be-

neath white ; tail forked
;

quill and tail-feathers black,

edged with grey, the outmoil of the latter half white on

the outer webs. This is about ten inches long, and inhabits

New Spain.

Surimama ; Surinam Fly-catcher. Tail rounded, tipt

with white ; body black, and beneath it is white.

Fuliginosa ; Brown Fly-catther. This fpecies is of a

black-biown colour, the feathers edged with yellowifh-

brown, beneath whitifli ; quill and equal tail-feathers edged
with whitilh. It inhabits Cayenne, and is hardly four inches

long. The bill and legs are black ; the bread is mixed
with brownifli.

Auraxtia ; Orange-breafted Fly-catcher. The colour

of this fpecies is greenilh-rufous, beneath white ; bread
orange ; head and neck above greenifh-brown

; quill-feathers

black, edged with rutous. It inhabits the woods of Guiana.
The bill is black and legs pale.

Coronata ; Round-creded Fly-catcher. It inhabits

near the Amazon, and is five inches and a half long : quili-

feathers edged with grey, the legs are reddifh.

Malachura ; Soft-tailed Fly-catcher. Brown, beneath
ferruginous ; throat (of the male) blue ; tail long, wedged,
with Toofe-webbed feathers. It inhabits the marfhy places

of New South Wales, lives among the long grafs and rufhes,

in which it hides itfeif very dexteroufly.

Rufescexs ; Rufous Fly-catcher. Glofly pale rufous,

beneath white ; quill-feathers black ; crown with a brown
band. It inhabits Cayenne. Bill and legs black.

Cjmerea; Rufous-belhed Fly-catcher. Cinereous; rump,
tail, and body beneath rufous. It inhabits Cayenne, and
is about eight inches and a half long.

PygmjEa ; Dwarf Fly-catcher. Beneath draw-colour;
head and neck rufous, fpotted with black ; feathers of the

back and win-g-coverts cinereous, edged with greenifli

;

quill-feathers black, edged with grey ; tail black, fhort.

It inhabit* Cayenne, and is barely three inches long.

Minuta ; Petty Fly-catcher. Olive-grey ; wings black-

ifh, with a few yellowilh dreaks. It inhabits South Ame-
rica, and is lefs than the lad.

Barbata ; Whifkerad Fly-catcher. Olive-brown ; be-

neath greenifh-yellow, crown orange ; rump yellow. It

inhabrs Cayenne.

Rubricollis ; Purple-throated Fly-catcher. Black ;

chin and throat with a large purple-red fpot. The purple-

part of the neck, on which is a large bed of beautiful erim-
ion, inclining to purple; the legs arc black. Thefe birds"
inhabit Cayenne, and other parts of South America; where
they are found in flocks, and precede in general the toucans
in their movements. They feed on fruits and infects ; and
are lively birds, always in action. They, for the mod part,
frequent the woods, like the toucans ; and where the firft
are found, the others are feldom far off.

Crinita ; Creded Fly-catcher. Creded, head and neck
blueifh, belly yellowilh ; back greenifh ; quill and tail-
feathers rufous. It inhabits Carolina and Virginia, and is
eight inches long.

Ferox ; Tyrant Fly-catcher. Brown ; chin, throat, and
bread cinereous; belly yellowilh; greater wing-coverts
edged with olive. It inhabits Cayenne, is feven inches long,
and the legs are blackifh.

Ludoviciana ; Louifiana Fly-catcher. Grey-brown
;

beneath yellowilh ; chin cinereous ; quill and tail-feathers
edged with rufous. It inhabits Louifiana, and is the fize
of the lad.

Audax; Yellow-crowned Fly-catcher. Blackifh waved
with rufous, beneath yellowilh ; crown yellow ; frontlet
white ; rump and tail rufous. It inhabits Cayenne, and is

eight inches long.

* Atricapilla; Pied Fly-catcher. Blackabove; under
parts, fpot on the front, and fhield on the wings white

;

lateral tail-feathers white without ; bill and legs black ; tail-
coverts fpotted with white. There are three varieties;
i

.
Above varied with grey ; thighs varied with brown and

white
; the three outmod tail-feathers edged with white.

2. Collar white, outmod tail-feathers edged with white.
5. Brown; beneath, front, fides of the head, and longitudi-
nal line from the fhoulder to the back white. The firft

three inhabit Europe, but the other is an Indian bird. The
pied fly-catcher is not to be found in great numbers in any
part of this ifland, but is mod frequently to be met with in
Yorkfhire, and the contiguous counties. A ned belonging
to two birds of this fpecies was taken in 1803, in Axwefl
park, with a great number of young, and alfo the parent
birds. The aulduity of the latter, which were almoft un-
remittedly employed in taking flies for their numerous
family, was highly intereding. The dextericy and atten-
tion of the male bird appeared moft confpicuoue. The
third variety is found in the Ead Indies, and is four inches
and a quarter long.

Ruticilla ; Yellow-tailed Fly-catcher. Black ; bread,
fpot on the wings, and bafe of the quill and tail-feathers yel-
low. It inhabits America and Jamaica, and is the fame
fize as the lad.

Virens; Cinereous Fly-catcher. Greenifh-brown, be-
neath pale yellow; eye-brows white. It inhabits during
fummer in Carolina, and is rather more than five inches
long.

Viridis ; Chattering Fly-catcher. Green, beneath yel-
low ; belly and vent whitifh ; eye-brows and fpot under the
eye whitifh ; tail brown. It inhabits unfrequented places
of Carolina, and is feven inches long. It is a fhy bird, and
flies with its legs extended.

Siberica ; Dun Fly-catcher. Brown ; throat and vent
fpotted with white. It inhabits Siberia and Kamtfchatka.
The body of this fpecies is iuclining to cinereous.

Erythropis ; Red-faced Fly-catcher. This fpecies is

fpotted, beneath it is white, and has a red front. It is a
Siberian bird.

Cayanensis ; Cayenne Fly-catcher. This is brown, but
throated fly-catcher is about the fize of a blackbird ; the the under parts are of a pale yellow; the eye-brows white
whole plumage is black, except the chin, throat, and fore- the crown pale orange. It is found, as its fpecifk name im-'

3 B 2 ports,
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forts, at Cayenne; alfo in Hifpaniola, and is about feven

inches and a half long.

Canadensis ; Canada Fly-catcher. This is cinereous

;

beneath pale yellow ; lores yellow ; but the crown is fpotted

with black. It inhabits, as its name imports, Canada, and

is four inches and a half long.

Cinnamomea ; Cinnamon Fly-catcher. Yellowifh-cin-

namon ; bar on the wings and tips of the coverts yellow ;

quill-feathers black, edged wi'h ferruginous. It inhabits

Cayen.ie, is eight inches long, and has a black bill.

Spadicea ; Yellow-rumped Fly-catcher. This is of a

ehelriut colour ;
quill-feathers, and even tail, brown ; wing-

eoverts edged with rufous ; rump yellow ; belly and vent

yellowilh. It inhabits Cayenne, and is feven inches long.

The bill is brown.

Olivacea ; Red-eyed Fly-catcher. Olive, beneath

white; eye-brows white, eyes red. There is a variety that

has olive-coloured eye-brows, and wings marked with a

double pale hand. This fpecies inhabits Carolina in the

fummer, and Jamaica in the winter. It is about five inches

and a half long.

Sekegalensis ; Senegal Fly-catcher. This is varie-

gated ; eye-brows white ; outmoll tail-feathers half white.

There is a variety that has a black bread, and a body waved

wi'h black and white. It inhabits Senegal, and is four

inches and a half long.

Cristata ; Creded Senegal Fly-catcher. This fpecies

has acrelced head, the throat is of a gloffy black ; the body

above is bay, and beneath cinereous ; the tail is wedgrd.

It inhabits near Senegal, and is more than eight inches

long.

BoRBONICA ; Bourbon Fly-catcher. Beneath cinereous
;

head greenifh-black, with a violet glofs ; back and tail pale

bay ; rump grey
;

quill-feathers black, edged with bay.

This bird is found, as its name fignifies, in the ifland of

Bourbon, and is rather lefs than fix inches long.

Melanoptera ; Collared Fly-cather. Cinereous, be-

neath white ; throat browniih-bay, with a tranfverfe black

bar beneath ; bill, wings, and tail black. This fpecijs in-

habits Senegal, and is little more than four inches long.

Nigkiperus; Black-fronted Fly-catcher. Brown, be-

neath olive-brown ; front and temples black ; chin and throat

yellow ; tail-feathers olive-brown, the two middle ones

brown. The fame fize as the lad ; the bill is blackifh, and

the legs are black.

Lelcura ; White-tailed Fly-catcher. Grcyi(h-a(h, be-

neath white; bill, legs, and middle tail-feathers black ; the

red obliquely half white, the o '.itmod nearly white. This

inhabits the Cape of Good Hope, and is four inches and

a half long.

Pondiceriana; Coromandel Fly-catcher. Grcy-a(h,

Madagascarilnsis; Madagafcar Fly.catcher. Olive;

chin yellow; throat and bread yellowilh. This alfo is

found in the ifland of Madagafcar, and is feven inches and a

half long.

Undulata ; Undulated Fly-catcher. Waved with

whtifh and brown ; head biackifh ; wings rufcus brown.

It inhabits the ifle of France.

Tectec ; Indian Fly-catcher. Brown, varied with fmall

rufous fcots, beneath pale rufous ; throat whitifh ; tail and
quiil-fealhers at the edge? tipt with rufous. It inhabits the

ifland of Bourbon. The bill and legs are brown ; the female

is white where the male is rufous.

Rufiventris; Rufous-vented Fly-catcher. Black; vent

and lower tail-coverts rufous ; legs whitilh. Inhabits Bour-
bo.., and is tour inches and a quarter long.

Comata. Black; beneath, rump, and tips of the

middle tail-feathers wh'te ; vent yeilow ; head crefted. It

inhabics Ceylon. Its legs are blueifh.

HitMORRHOUSA ; Red-vented Fly-catcher. Waved with

brown, beneatn white ; vent red ; fubcrelted head and tail

black. There is a variety that has a yellow vent ; tail black,

with a white bar towards the tip. The firlt is found at

Cevion, and the fecond at Java. It is about four inches

and a half long.

Psidii ; Guava Fly-catcher. Brown, beneath white ;

vent yellowilh; crown, lores, and legs black; eye-brows

white. It im.abks Manilla.

Melaxictfra ; Yellow-breaded Fly-catcher. Head
and cheeks black ; back ar,d wing-coverts grey-brown,

varied with yellow ; bread yellow
;

quill and tail-feathers

black, ed^ed with yellow. It is found in Ceylon ; is the

fize of a goldfinch', and fings well.

Niteks ; Green Fly-catcher. Green-gold ; wings black
;

throat and bread rufous ; rump and bely yellow ; tail-

feathers long, green ci the outer, and black on the inner

W( . It inhabits India.

Sinensis; Wreathed Fly-catcher. Greenifh-grey ; head,

bill, and legs black; chin -Ariite; throat and bread grey;

belly and vent yellowilh ; quill-feathers yellowilh-green.

Ghisea ; Grey-necked Fly-catcher. Black, beneath

reddiih ; throat grey ; wing-coverts with a white band ; tail

a little wedged. It inhabits China ; its legs are yel-

lowilh.

Flavicollis; Yellow-necked Fly-catcher. The upper
part of this fpecies is green ; the crown and orbits yellowilh

;

fate black ; throat and edges of the quih and tail-feathers

yellow; the belly is greenilh, with thre'e yellow fpots. It

inhabits China, and is about fix inches and a hah long.
1" lam mi: a ; Flammous Fly-catcher. Black ; back, lad

wing-coverts, bread, vent, edges of the fecondary quill-

beneath white; lateral tail-feathers half white; fpot on the feathers, and tips of the tail-feathers, orange. There is a

wing-coverts and eye-brows white. Inhabits, as its name

imports, Coromandel ; is lefs than a fparrow, and fings

well ; the bill and le^s are black.

ted Yellow Fly-catcher. Dirty-yellowifh,

fpotted with black ; crown rufous, flreaked with black ; tail

and wings rufous, tl Iged with brown. It inhabits

the Cape, and is eigl incl .; the fides of the nctk

are marked with two or llirc fid there is one

the month.

Cama ; AfiS-colourcd Fly-catch . Ci

r I ( Inn hi
| it white ;

ed with cinereous ; bill and tail black ; lateral tail eathers

cipereoui at 'he lips ; middle ones cineri

tips This fpeciei hfhabiti Madagafcsfr, intfueighl inches

xm\ a lull long

variety, which is hoary, beneath fcarlet ; chin black ; the

firlt four quill-feathers are red at the bafe. It inhabits India,

and is (\x inches long.

FpscBSCENS; Orange-vented Flycatcher. Brownifh,

beneath whitilh; head fubcrcdid; rump and vent i range.

It inhabits Chii a, and is d\ inches long.

Luzoniensis ; Black Fly-catcher. Black g! fly-violet,

beneath grey
J

Wtl ga with t .elate ftripe in tilf middle I'

1 111 the Philippine illands, a:,d in Madagafcar, and

18 very fmall.

Pii:iin. • Philippine Flycatcher. Grey^browrT,

beneath whitifh; eye-brows white. Tins is found in the

Philippine ifland . and i- the (1 litii gale.

ri k\. Azure Flycatcher. Blue; hind-head and
to i!t '.viih a black fpot ; belly and vent blueifh-whiti .

l l and
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and tail-feathers dufky-blue. It inhabits the Philippine

iflands, and is five inches long.

Cyaxocepiiala ; Blue-headed Fly-catcher. Red, be-

neath brownifh ; head blue ; tail-feathers tipt with black.

It inhabits Manilla, and is the lize of a linnet.

Manili.enms; Yellow. throated Fly-catcher. Hind-
head and back grey ; reft of the head and nape black ;

middle of the back bay ; chin yellow ; middle tail-feathers

black, lateral ones white. It inhabits Manilla.

Flabellifera ; Fan-tailed Fly-catcher. The upper
pa rt of this bird is olive, beneath ferruginous; eyebrows,
chin, throat, fides of the neck, and lateral tail-feathers

white ; middle tail-feathers, head, and collar black. This
fpecies inhabits the fouthem ille of New Zealand, where it

is feen conllantly hunting after inferos and flies, always with

its tail in the fhape of a fan. It is eafily tamed, and will

then fit on any perfou's (boulder, and pick off the flies.

Supercilio.sA ; Supercilious Fly-catcher. This fpecies

is cinereous, beneath reddifh-white ; eye-brows black ; tail

wedged, the middle feathers black, the reft white. It is

about four inches and a half long.

Caledosica; Olive Fly-catcher. O'ive, beneath yel-

lowilh-white ; chin and vent yellow
; quill-feathers ferru-

ginous. It is found in New South Wales ; 13 about fix

inches long, and its legs are black.

Lutea ; Luteoi.s Fly-catcher. Whitifh-yellow ; wing-

coverts and quill-frathers fpot:ed with black ; tail dufky
towards the tip. It is found in Otaheite, and is fix inches

long.

Ochrocephala ; Ye'low-headed Fly-catcher. Head,
ne~k, and breafl gold.n; body above ye lou ifh-green, be-

neath white. It inhabits New Zealand, and is lefs than the

laft.

FjLAVIFRONS ; Yel'ow-fronted Fly-catcher. Yellow-

olive, beneath yellow; front, eyes, edges of the blackifh

quill-feathers, and brown "ad-feathers, yellow ; arch over the

eyes white. It inhabits Tanna ifland, and is five inches and

a half long.

NvEVlA. Black ; midd'e of the back and (boulders

fpotted with white. It is found in New South Wales, and
is more than tight inches long.

Multicolor ; Red-bellied Fly-catcher. Black ; front

whitej breaft. and belly red; vent reddifh. It inhabits

Norfolk ifland, and is about four inches and a half long.

S \ndwkhensis ; Sandwich Flycatcher. Brown, be-

neath and eye-brows whitilh; breaft ferruginous; wing-

coverts, quill, and lateral 'aii-fea:h"rs tipt With white. It

inhabits the Sandwich iflands, and is five inches and a half

loner.

Obscura ; Dufky Fly-catcher. Brown, beneath paler
;

tail-feathers long, ev< rt, pointed ; belly inclining to rufous.

This alio inhabits the Sandwich iflands, and is feveu inches

and a h.df long.

Macllata Spotted-winged Fly catcher. This fpecies

is ferruginous, but beneath it is pale chi fnut
; quill-feathers

black ; wing-coverts wth rufty-white Ipot near the tip ; tail-

feath rs brown, the outmott tipt with white. It inhabits the

Sandwich iflands.

ToRQUATA ; Cape Fly-catcher. Black, beneath white ;

breafl rufoi s ; irnermoll quill-feathers tipt with white.

There is a variety that is brown, but beneath it i* white
;

the brcft is 'dick; the wings with a rufous band; tail

I
i . tipt with u.hite. It is about four inclies long, and

inh.ihi's the .. ape of Good Hope.

Bicoi.oit ; Black and White Fly-catcher. Black ; front,

orbit.'., throat, rump, fpurious *ings, band on the greater

wing-coverts, tips of the tail feathers, and body beneath

white. A variety is generally white ; the hind-head, neck
wings, rump, and tail black. It inhabits Cayenne ; is four
inches and a half long. The female of the variety is wholly
grey.

CAROUNENSIS ; Cat Fly-catcher. Brown, beneath ci-
nereous

; head black; vent red. This bird is fotnewhat
bigger than a lark ; length eight inches ; biil black ; the
upper parts of the body and wings are of a deep brown

;

the under afh-colourcd ; the crown of the head is black ; the
tail is hlackilh, and the legs are brown. It is found in Vir-
ginia in the fumrr.er feafon, where it frequents Ihrubs rather
than tall trees, and feeds on infe&s. Its cry refembles that
of a cat, whence the Englifh name given it by C.itefby.

OcHROLEUCA) Golden-throat FW-ca'cher. Dirty-ohve,
beneath whitifh-yellow ; chin and edge of the inga yellow

;

primary quill and tajl-feathers olive. It inhabits New
York.

Nitida ; Nitid Fly-catcher. This fpecies is of a pale
green; wing coverts edged with white; qui)] and tail-

fea'hers blackifh, edged wuh yellow. This is 'a f.nall fpecies,
and inhabits China.

Atua
; Dark Fly-catcher. Olive-afh ; breaft cinereous;

belly whitifh-yellow; head, tail, and quill feather; black;
the fecondaries at the edge a:.d outsort tail-feathers on
the outer webs white. This fpecies inhabits New York, and
feeds on bees.

Noveboracensis ; Hanging Fly-catcher. Greemfh
;

middle of the belly and two band', on the wings white;
chin cinereous ; fpot on each fide the bill and flanks yellow

;

primary quill and tail-feather* biack, edged with green.
It is found in New York from May to Augurt.

Passerina. Blackifh, beneath white ; the tail is black.
It inhabits Tanna, in the Pacific ocean.

Acadica ; Lefler crelled Fly-catcher. Snb-crefled,
green-afh beneath, yellowifh-white ; wings with a double
white band. It is found in Nova Scotia.

Aedon. This fpecies is of a nifty-brown
; but the

under parts are yellowifh-white; middle tail-feathers fub-
equal, the outmoft each lide much (horter. It inhabits
Dauria ; and fings in the night very fweetly.

Novav Hollands. Brown, beneath whitifh ; under
the eyes, on each fide, as far as the ears, there is a yellow
itreak. It inhabits Ne.v Holland, and is feven inches lorg.

Ferkuginea; Rufty Fly-catcher. Brown-rufous, be-
neath whittfh-yellow ; chin white ; wil gs black, edged with
a rufty col ur ; tail-feathers be: eath glaucous, above black,
edged with brown; the outmoft fhort and white. It in-

habits Carolina, and is five inches and a ha:f loi

Nigra. Tins is totally black; bill, head, and legs

dulky-black. It inhabits the Society iflands.

GcHRACEA. Neck and breaft ferruginous-afh ; wings
and tail biack-afh. It is found at the Cape of Good
Hope..

-\lbjfrons. This fecies is black-brown above; but
the throat and breaft are whitifh; the belly is pale ferru-

ginous; front whitiih ; its bill and legs are bl.uk. It in-

habits the Cape of Go d Hope.
Melanot elca. This is of a fnowy colcur ; but the

feathers at the bafe are brown ; the breaft is of a pnhlh-ycl-
low ; the I. ad and heck, as far a' the middle wings-, tips of
the tail-feathers, bill, and 1 lack. It inhabits Georgia,
in the f\imrner months only, and is about fix inches long.

Petechia. This is brown ; but beneath it is cinereous,

fpotted with rub-ins ; tlima' a, id vent rufous. It inhabits

the ifland of Marttnic >, and is tit i"chcs and a half lontj.

Virgata ; Streaked Fly-catcher. Br.iwn, be

whiufh-brown, with longitudinal brown llreaks ; crown

fub.
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fub-crefted, varied with cinereous and yellow ; edge of the

quill-feathers, and two bands on the coverts, rufous. It

inhabits Cayenne, and is four inches and a half long.

Agilis ; AAive Fly-catcher. Olive-brown, beneath

whitilh ;
quill and tail-feathers black, edged with oli»e-

brown. It inhabits Cayenne, is the lize of the M. virgata,

and is continually hunting after infefts, which it picks out

from under the bark of trees.

* Grisola; Spotted Fly-catcher. Brownilh, whitilh be-

neath ; neck longitudinally fpotted ; vent pale-rufous ; bill

black, whitilh at the bale ; infide of the mouth yellow

;

head large, brownilh, and fpotted with black ; back moufe-

coloured ; wings and tail black ; the former edged with

white ; chin fpotted with red ; legs black. About the

fize of the tit-lark ; length five inches and a half. It in-

habits this country, and others in Europe. This bird vifits

us in fpring, and departs in September. It frequents orchards

and groves, and will make its neft on the limb of fome

fruit-tree nailed againft the wall, or in a hole, fometimes in

out-buildings, on the end of a beam or rafter, and at other

times againft the body of a large tree, or on the flump of a

decayed branch. The neft is formed of bents, mofs, and

fuch kind of materials, interwoven with fpiders' webs, and

lined with feathers. The female lays four or five eggs, not

much unlike thofe of the red-bread, but rather lefs, and the

ruft-coloured fpots more diftinft, and not fo much confined

to the larger end. Its food feems to be entirely winged

infe&s, though it is faid to be particularly fond of cherries,

probably from the circumftance of its frequenting the cherry-

tree for the fake of flies that are attracted by the fruit. As
foon as the young birds leave the neft, they are led by the

old ones to fome neighbouring wood or grove where infefts

abound, and where they may be feen darting in every direc-

tion in purfuit of flies, and frequently retHrning to the fame

ftation. The note of this fpecies is a iimple weak chirp,

not frequently ufed till after the young are fled ; fo that

the bird, though common, is not readily difcovered.

Dichroa ; Two-coloured Fly-catcher. Above cine-

reous, beneath ochre; tail-feathers partly ochre, partly

cinereous. It inhabits Africa.

Deserti ; Defert Fly-catcher. Body ferruginous and

footy ; wings and tail blackilh ; bill yellowifh. It inhabits

the deferts of Arabia.

Javanica ; Javan Fly-catcher. Tail very long, rounded ;

body varied with black and ferruginous, beneath white ;

throat black ; eye-brows white. It inhabits Java.

Alba ; White Fly-catcher. White ; head yellowilh-

fulphur. It inhabits round Stockholm.

Cambaiensis; Cambay Fly-catcher. Gloffy-black

;

back yellowifli-green ; beneath tawny-yellow ; wing-coverts

with a double white band. It inhabits Cambay.

MusciCAPA Madagafcarienfis, &c. or Fork-tailed fhrike.

See Lanius Forfuatus.

Muscicapa Tyrannus, the Tyrant fhrike of Latham, and

Tyrant fly-catcher of Pennant. See Lanius Tyrannus.

MuscirAPA Emcria, the Bengal fhrike of Latham. See

Lanius Emcria.

M um;icapa Paradifi, the Paradife fly-catcher of Latham-.

See Touus Paradiftut.

Muscicapa Rubra, the Summer Tanager of Pennant and

Latham. SccTanaoha JEfliva.

Muscicapa i Ctruko, Cinereo, Fu/co, Luleo, Varia, the

Jamaica warbler of Latham. See Motacilla Dominica.

MUSCIPETA, the Stone-chat of Latham. See Mo-
TACilla Rubicola.

MUSC1PULA, in Botany, is ufed in a different fenfe

M U S

from the clafllcal one, and derived from Mufca, a fly. See

Silene and Dionjea, where it occurs as a fpecific name,
fynonymous wi - h Catch-fly, or Fly-trap : in the former in-

ftance alluding to the glutinous nature of the items in fe-

veral fpecies of Silene ; and in the latter to the peculiar

ftrufture and irritability of the leaves. Mufcipula however
always means, with the ancients, fome fort of moufe-trap,

from Mas, a moufe ; and fuch may in general be the

f*v%y$x or pvx.y%m, as well as the fj.vxy^o;, of the Greeks, but

not, it feems, the pirny^ of Diofcorides. See Myagrum.
MUSCKA, in Geography, a town of Lufatia, on the

river NeifTe ; the chief place of a lordfhip, about 30 miles

in circumference
; 52 miles N.E. cf Drefden. N. lat. 51

31'. E. long. i4° 4
6'.

MUSCLE, in Anatomy and Phyfwhgy, is that foft and
fibrous Itruclure, generally of a red colour, known in com-
mon language by the name of flelh, and poflefling the pro-

perty of contraction, by which it becomes the inltrument of

almolt all the motions in the living body. It confifts of

threads or fibres joined together by cellular fubitance : thefe

are rendered very confpicuous in meat, which has been boiled

for a long time. They are arranged in different forms ac-

cording to the purpofes to which they are fubfervient.

Connected together in large maffes, and united to ten-

dons, which are fixed to the bones, they conflitute the vo-

luntary mufcles. Thefe compofe nearly the whole bulk of the

foft parts of the limbs, and a very confiderable proportion

of the trunk, and execute all the motions, which take place

in obedience to the commands of the will. They fix the

body, and determine the altitudes of its various parts in

Handing, fitting, and lying : they move it forwards in

walking, running, jumping, dancing, fwimming, climbing,

&c. ; and are the fole agents in feizing, holding, thrufting,

throwing, &c. By alternately enlarging and contracting

the cheft, their aflillance is efiential in refpiration ; and thefe

motions, together with thofe which they caufe in the larynx

and mouth, produce the voice and fpeech. , They direct the

eyes towards furrounding objects, and elevate or deprefs the

lids : they open or clofe the mouth and nofe. They are the

agents of fucking, chewing, and fwallowing, and are eflen-

tially concerned in copulation and parturition, in expelling

the urine and fxces, &c.

Under another arrangement, in which they furround va-

rious hollow organs, they move the contents, whether folid

or fluid, of fuch parts. In this way they drive the blood

through the different cavities of the heart, and propel it in

the arterial canals ; they convey the food through the

cavities of the ftomach andinteflines, and the urine along its

paffages.

Some motions are not executed by mufcles : the elafticity

of a cartilage, for inftance, may reftore it after it has been

moved out of its natural Hate. It is ftill a controverted

point whether the arteries are mufcular (fee Heart) ; and

the veins certainly are not. Similar doubts exill concerning

the iris (fee Eye). We can detect no mufcular fibres in the

Fallopian tubes (fee Generation), nor in the excretory

canals of the glands (fee Gland). The motions of exha-

lation, fecretion, abforption, and nutrition, are for the moft

part imperceptible to us, and the minutenefs of the organs,

in which they are performed, conceals them altogether from

our refcarches : we have, therefore, no grounds for believing

that they are executed by mufcle.

According to the preceding view, we may ftate that the

perceptible motions (excepting thofe of the iris and the large

abforbing veflels) are performed by that kind of ftructure

which we call mufcle ; while the movements, which cfcape

our obfcrvation, are executed in a manner, of wfiich we may
rather
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rather fay we are ignorant, than that it in not effected by the

medium of mufcular ftruclure.

The organifation of the different organs enumerated above,

which perform motion, yet are not manifeftly fibrous, has

afforded an opportunity for much unferviceable controverfy

among anatomifts, which might, perhaps, have been fpared

by a little attention to the meaning of the terms employed.

If mufcle be a tiffue confifting of long, cylindrical, and pa-

rallel threads, poffeffing the power of contraction, mufcu-
larity mull be denied to many parts of the body which
perform motion : if the executing motion be a criterion of

mufcular ftruclure, thefe parts muft be ranked among muf-
cular organs.

Hitherto we have confidered thefubjedt in a general point

of view, regarding mufcle as a ftrueture capable of con-

trafling, and thereby performing mod of the animal motions:

this power has generally been called irritability. A more
clofe infpeclion will foon convince us that the mufcular fyf-

tem mull be divided into two great feetions, differing from
each other in their organifation, vital properties, external

form and functions. In one of thefe motion is produced in

obedience to volition ; in the other it is independent of the

will: in a few inltances the two characters are united. Hence
the mufcles have been divided into voluntary, involuntary, and

mixed. Yet their ftruclure and properties have generally

been confidered together. Bichat has feparated completely

the voluntary and involuntary mufcles : he makes of the

former, the mufcular fyftem of the animal life, and of the

latter, that of the organic life, according as they are con-

cerned in the one or the other of the great divilions efta-

blifhed by him in the animal functions. (See Life.) This
arrangement appears to us to be the mod conformable to na-

ture, and we fhall accordingly adopt it in the prefer t article.

We (hall, therefore, divide it into two parts ; of which the

firft will include the account of the mufcular fyftem of the

animal, and the fecond of the organic life. The following

order of fubjefts will be adopted in the firft part : i . The
organifation. 2. The properties of the animal mufcular fyf-

tem. 3. The application of the mufcular fibres to tendons,

compoling the mufcles. 4. Divifion, names, forms, and ar-

rangements of the mufcles. 5. Tabular view of the mufcles.

6. Explanation of the plates. 7. Phenomena of the muf-
cular fyllem in action. 8. A view of the powers, by which
the more general motions of the body are effected. 9. De-
velopement of the animal mufcular fyftem. In the iecond

part we thall conhder fucceffively, 1. The organifation.

2. The properties 3. The phenomena of action. 4. The
developement of the organic mufcles.

I. Organifation of the Muftular Syflem of the Animal Life
The diftuiguifhing character of a mufcle is the mufcular fibre;

it contains, befides, blood-veffels, nerves, exhalants and ab-

forbents, and cellular tiffue, which are common parts
; (we

fpeak of thofe vifible to the naked eye.)

The mufcular fibre is (lender, long, cylindrical, red, foft-

ifh, of uniform fize in the large and the fmall mufcles ; pof-

feffing every where the fame characters and appearances
;

fometimes difpofed in diflinct bundles feparated from each

other by confiderable grooves, but more generally arranged
in a plane furface ; always joined to numerous others of the

fame nature, and eafily diftinguiftiable by the naked eye.

If we proceed to examine minutely any particular mufcle,

we eafily feparate it into a number ot bundles, or fafci-

culi ; each of thefe is again feparable into fmaller bundles,

and this divifion may be repeated until the parts be-

come too minute for our obfervation : they are diftinguiflied

throughout by the fame fibrous or thready appearance,

and the whole mufcle differs from its fmalleft portion

only in the number of the threads. Inftigatedby the hope
of difcovering the mechanifm of mufcular motion, ana-
tomifts have examined the ftruclure of thefe organs in
every poffible way, and have profecuted inquiries into the
organifation and properties of the ultimate fibre by the aid
of the microfcopc, when the unaffifted eye had traced their
divilions as far as poffible. Boiling for a long time, and
immerfion in fpiritsof wine, render the fibres more percepti-
ble

; they become fmaller, harder, more opaque, and eafily
feparable : but we ft ill find nothing in them but threads of an
uniform appearance, reducible into fmaller and fmaller
bundles, in which the elementary fibre cannot be traced. We
believe that the long labours of the numerous microfcopicaJ
enquirers have not hitherto advanced our knowledge any
further: and if it be true, as Soemmerring informs us, that
Muys fpent eighteen years in inveftigating the fubject, we
can only collect from his inveftigations, as detailed in the
Mufculorum artificiofa Fabrica, 4to. Lugd. Bat. 1751, that
the phyfiology of mufcular motion is not likely to receive
any importanc elucidations from this quarter.

Microfcopical obfervation fhews us that the fibres purfue
their courfe withuut bifurcation or any kind of divifion : they
are placed in mutual eppofition, and lie parallel to each other

:

hence much fewer fibres are divided by a perpendicular, than
by a tranverfe fection. It is not determined whether the fibres
run through the whole length of a long mufcle or no. Pro-
chafka afferts that they do : Haller fays that they turn afide
after a fhort courfe among the neighbouring ones, and are
loft in the cellular fubftance. In general they appear cylin-
drical

; but fometimes they are more or lefs terpentine or un-
dulated, particularly after boiling, or when obferved foon
after death : occafionally the line of the fibre is quite zigzag,
or it has a knotted appearance. The connections by means of
cellular fubftance, and the courfe of veffels and nerves, feem
to be the caufes of this appearance. The fibres are fo fmall,
that Muys eftimates they would not tranfmit the 46th part of
a red globule of the blood if they were hollow, and that
they are forty times fmaller than the flendereft human hair.
On thefe points, however, a great variety of ftatements will
be found in the reports of different obfervers. " Hsc omnia "

fays Haller, " multum habent ex arbitrio, et ex cafu nata, cum
alii ultimum, alii penultimum ordinem decrefcentium fibrarum
vidifle potuerint. Sed neque ulo modo probabile \ idetur, nos
ultima elementa, et proxima organa motus animalis, oculis
perfpicere : aut odto ejufmodi continuos, veris limitibus dif-
tinftos, ordines effe, in quos fila filorum refolvantur."
Elem. Phyfiol. t. iv. p 416.
A great diverfity of opinion has exifted about the figure

and appearance of the ultimate fibre, of the laft threads, into
which the mufcular ftruclure can be refolved. It has been a
matter of difpute whether it be folid or hollow, cylindrical or
flattened. Some have reprefented it as compofed of velicles
or globules, fome of a feries of rhombs, others as cellular,
&c. Leeuwenhoeck and Muys, whofe refearches feem on
the whole to have been the moll numerous and accurate, re-
present them as cylindrical, and fomctmiei, but rarely,
knotted. When we conlider that this is a point determinable
only by the microfcope, and remember how many fources of
error fuch obfervations are expofed to, we fhall agree with
Haller

;
" Iterum, fi quaeltio fuerit de ultima: fibri fabrica,

num folida, num cellulofis tibris intercepta & farta, mini
denique tota inltar tubuh cava lit, timidius certe oportebit
de re ultra omnem oculorum aciem polita pronunciare '*

P. 418.

That the mufc jlar fibres are a continuation of the nerves,
under a different form and arrangement, or that they are
hollow and prolongations of bluod-veftcls, are doctrines

which
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which have been maintained by very eminent men, and very on the bone. Whether this be found in the blood, and

generally received. Thefe ftrange notions reft on no diredt conveyed into the mufcle, or be formed by the procefs of

obfervations : they are vague and confufed fancies, contra- nutrition in the mufcle, and thence carried into the blood,

difted by well-known phyliological facts, and repugnant to we have no means of determining. It feemstoexift in very

all analogy. The obje&s in queftion are beyond the reach of various degrees ; and hence, probably, the varieties in the

our fenfes : confequently we can procure no data for an opi- confidence of the mufcular tiffue. To this fubftance i

nion concerning them Our fludy of nature (hould begin

where it falls within the fphere of our organs. All that

we know about the nature of the mufcular fibre is, that it

conftitutes a peculiar tiffue, not identical to that of the

nerves, blood-veffels, tendons, or cellular fubftance. Where
the organifation is the fame, the properties muft be

the fame. Now the properties of all thefe fyftems differ

efTentially, and their ftrudlure cannot therefore be ana-

logous.

The mufcular tifTue is remarkable for its foftnefs, and in

this refpeft differs from the fibrous : hence it is very ealily

torn in the dead body ; the mere weight of the limbs will

femetimes do this. During life it is no lefs remarkable for

its powers of refiftance : it feerr.s to acquire, when con-

tracted, an augmentation of ftrength, that renders it capa-

ble, not.only of bearing great violence, but of fupporting

enormous weights, rupturing the tendons, breaking the

bones, &c Ruptures of themufcles during life are very rare,

but not altogether unexampled : we have feen thr e or four

inftances of it in the recti abdominis.

The chemifts have exerted themfelves very bufily in the

examination of the mufcular tiffue, and we refer the reader

to their works, and to the chemical articles of the Cyclopedia

owing the property, which a mufcle poffeffes, of becoming
corrugated under the action of heat, whether by expofing

it to naked fire, or in boiling water. The quantity exiftirg

in the mulcles is in proportion to that contained in the

blood.

When mufcles are boiled, connected with furrounding

parts, an albuminous froth and fome drops of fat arile,

probably from the cellu'ar tifTue : a gelatinous matter is

produced from the aponeurotic parts ; and an extractive

fubftance is fet free, giving a colour and a peculiar tafte to

the fluid. The latter remains partly adherent to the fibres,

and gives them a deep tint very different from that of raw
flelh : the colour becomes lighter as the part cools. Certain

falts are diffolved in the boiling, and add to the flavour of

the broth : thefe are particulanfed by the chemifts.

As the water approaches the boiling point, the mufcular

tiffue, which had not hitherto undergone any change, be-

comes corrugated and eondenfed, and acquires very great

additional firmnefs. Its condition may be compared to that

of its contra&ion during life, and it will now fupport

weight that would have broken it eafily before it was boiled.

This condenfation of the mufcular tiffue is very rapid, and

is at its higheft degree at the moment of ebullition ; it con

on this fubjeft. (See Fibre.) We (hall confider the matter tinues for a certain time and then gradually diminilhes, the

here in a phyfiological view.

When cut into thin flices, and expofed to the air, the

mufcular tiffue affumes a dark brown colour, becomes thin,

hard, and brittle. When out into water a few days after

being thus dried, it recovers its original foftnefs and form,

and has a lighter colour. When the mufcular flefh is expofed

in large maffes, or to moift air, it putrefies very quickly,

affuming a green or livid colour, and exhaling a putrid odour.

A thick ftinking pulp, after a certain time, holds the place

of the fibres : this gradually evaporates, and leaves a hard,

blackifh, brown refidtie.

Cofd water deftroys the colour, and very rapidly if thin

flices are placed in a cunent, or if they are frequently

immei fed and then fqueczed ; the furface only is whitened

when a mufcle is left in a jar of water. The fluid, which

has been ufed in wafhing a mufcle, is reddifh : it contains

fibres becoming again foft, and more eafily lacerable than

they were at firft. The muicle, however, does not go back

to its original ftate ; it has loft the power of corrugation

by heat, alcohol, or acids ; its tafte is different ; it pu-

trifies lefs eafily, and produces a different odour under that

procefs.

Expofure to naked heat, as in roafting, changes the co-

lour, confiftence, and taile of the mufcles, and deftroys the

power of corrugation by the agents already ipe. ified.

The mufcular iyftem is adted on very remarkably by
the fluids of the itomach, and performs a very important

office as the principal nutriment of carnivorous animals and

man. See Digestion.
There are differences in the properties of mufcles con-

nected with the differences of lexes : this is known from

their employment as food. The flefh of the male, in the

the colouring matter with fome gelatine, &c. No part of rutting feafon, has a very peculiar odour, and a ftrong dif-

the anima 1 ilrutture lofes its colour more readily than mufcle. agreeable tafte. See Generation.
When kept in the fame water, at a moderate temperature, The cellular tiffue is very abundant in the mufcular fyf-

its furface is reduced after a long time into a foft putrid tern. (See Cellular Subflance, and Membrane, Cellular.)

matter. Sometimes, however, it is converted into a ftib- It forms round each mufcle a ftratum, which is generally

fiance refeml.ling fpermaceti. This change is generally pre- loofe, filled with fat, and eafily diftended with air in emphy-

ceded by a reddifh app-arance in different fpots on the fur- fema, or water inanafarca. In lome inflanccs it i:- more denfe,

face of the mufcle, which is the commencement of the and difpofed in the form of a membrane ; as for example,

dccompofition. See Adipocire. in the obliquus extcrnus abdominis. Each falciculus, and

Wh'-n repeated wafhings have removed the colouring mat- each fibre, down to the fmalleft perceptible divilions, has a

tcr of a mufcle, there remains a white fibrous fubftance, covering, which becomes more delicate as the divilions a-e

from which we may extraft by ebullition albumen, which more minute. The quantity of the cellular tiffue in the fub-

nfes in the form of froth, which grows firm on cool- ftance of a mufcle varies greatly ; it is generally the nod
ing, an extractive matter of a deep colour when coneen- abundant in the broad, and the large and long niuh-lcs.

tratr.l, and fome phofphoric falts. The reliduc is a grcyifh Thofe about the fpine have but little. The general Cover-

fibrous matter, infoluble in warm water, foluhlc in weak

acids, yielding much azote under the aflion of nitric acid,

and ill the ch the fibrineof the blood.

Tin, .. I Hircroy ban obferved, it probably the peculiar

nutritive futoftai I the mufcle, which bellow* the dif-

tinctive character on the organ, as the pbvfphat oi lime docs

ing of the mufcle fixes it to the neighbouring parts, while

the pliancy of the cellular tiffue enables it to yield readily

to the motions m every direction. The covenn, | oi tin-

particular fmfciculi and fibres attach thrm to each OtMei , while

the ferum and fat of the cells facilitate their recipro al

motions.

A'
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Al the mufcular fibres are all parallel to each other, the

cellular threads uniting them pafs at right angles to them,

and have fometimes been taken for tranfverfe fibres. We
believe that all the fibres in the voluntary mulcles are parallel

to each other. Hence, if it be cut according to their

couife, the power of motion remains ; but it is entirely loll

if the fedion is carried tranfverfely

The fat is fometimes accumulated in a mutate to fuch a

degree, that the appearance of the mufcular fibres is almolt

loft. In animals which are fattened for (laughter, we often

obferve a conliderable quantity of fat mixed with the fibres,

which is never feen in the mufcles of wild animals which pre-

ferve their native powers of exertion.

The arteries of mufcles are very numerous and apparent

:

they enter towards the middle, rather than at the ends of

the mufcle, run at lirll between the principal fafciculi, and

proceed, as they divide, along the intervals of the fmaller

divilions, until they end in capillary ramifications. In pro-

portion to their bulk, hardly any organs receive more blood

than the mufcles. It gives them their peculiar colour, not

by circulating in their veflels, but being combined with their

tiflue. Hence thefe organs are not changed in their appear-

ance in afphyxia : if a mufcle be divided in an animal dying

in that (late, black blood is thrown out from the arteries,

but the mufcular fibres continue red. The veins correfpond

to the arteries, and every where accompany them : they

receive, from the con'radion of the mufcles, a preflure,

which accelerates the llreain of blood, as may be feen when
a perfon on whom phlebotomy is performed moves his fore-

arm and fingers. No effed of this kind is produced on the

arterial circulation. As the mufcular contractions affill in

fo confiderable a degree the progrefs of the venous blood,

thefe veins probably have few or no valves : certainly they are

very little fubjed to varices.

Exhalants and abforbents exill in the mufcles ; but they

cannot be demonstrated.

The nerves of the voluntary mufcles are almofl all de-

rived from the brain, or from the fpinal marrow ; when
they receive any from the ganglia, as in the neck

and pelvis, they have others from the cerebral or fpinal nerves.

The mulcles receive larger nerves than any parts in the

body, except the organs of the feufes ; and in general the

file of the nerves is in proportion to the bulk of the mufcle ;

but this is not conllant, the mulcles of the eye, for example,

receive very large ones. Small mufcles have often only a tingle

nervous branch, but the larger ones generally receive feveral.

It has been remarked that the flexors have larger nerve; than

the extenfors : the truth is, that the former mufcles very

greatly exceed the latter in fize, and the great nervous as

well as vafcular trunks ufually run along the limbs in the

afped of flexion, difpatching branches to the extenfors.

There is no reafon for aflerting that more nerve goes to an
equal bulk of flexors than of extenfors.

The nerves enter the mufcles at various angles, and in all

fituations. They divide and run between the fafciculi, like

the blood-veflcls, and may be traced in this manner until

they have become very minute. Whether they grow fofter

as they become fmaller ; whether the ultimate fibrils lay

afide their external coat and afTume a pulpy form ; and whe-
ther every fibre of the mufcle receives a nerve, are points

which cannot be afcertained. The fad that the whole
mufcle is thrown into action by irritating the nervous trunk
that fupplies it, favours the affirmative fide of the latter

quellion ; but the whole mufcle contrads equally if a few
fibres only are llimulated.

The nerves generally enter the mulcles in company with
blood-veflels, tarticularlv arteries, and conneded to them
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by loofe c-lluiar tiUue. They are rendered more apparent
in the mufcle by maceration, as they refill putrefaction for a
long time.

1 1. Properties of the Mufcular Syjlem of Slnimal Life
There are no fyitems in the animal (trudure, in which the
vital properties, and thofe refulting from organifation, cxift

in a more marked degree th in in the fubjed of our prefent
confideration. The phylical properties, on the contrary,
are weak ; the tiflue is foft, and offers very little reliflance

after death : the power, by which its functions are cba-
raderifed, is derived from life.

I. Properties derived from Organifation.—Extenfibility is

fhewn under various circumllances. When any part is

moved, the mufcles antagomling thofe that have moved it

are llretched ; all great flexions put in action the extenfi-

bility of the extenfors, and vice verfd. This phenomenon
belongs to the mufcular fibres only, and not at all to the
tendons ; hence the degree, in which it is pofiefled by any
mufcle, depends on the length of its flefhy fibres. Tu-
mours, dillentions of the abdomen in afcites, pregnancy,
Sec. occalion the exertion of the fame property.

Contractility of tiflue belongs to the mufcles in a very
coniiderable degree, and is conftantly difpofed to exer-
tion when they have been extended beyond their natural
length. It i8 independent of the nerves, and of the irri-

table nature of the mufcles ; influenced by life, but not
neceflarily connected with it ; and depends efientially on the
organifation. It ads in a (low and regular manner, and is

diminilhed or increafed only in proportion as the mufcular
tiflue is llrengthened or weakened. Hence the variations in

its quicknefs can only be feen in different individuals, or in.

the fame individual at different times ; there are never fuch
fudden changes in a fhort time as we fee in the exertions of
the vital properties ; and this is a linking dittindion be-
tween them The contradility of tifTue is feen in the
recovery of the abdomen after paracentefis or parturition,

in the return of parts to thuir original flate after the
evacuation of an abfeefs or the removal of a tumour. This
property caufes the two ends of a divided mufcle to become
leparated from each other; and Bichat afcribes to it the

attitudes which the limbs prefent, when they are not in-

fluenced by any mufcular adion. He obferves, that in

the middle flate of a limb, between the two extreme points

to which it can be moved, the antagonifl mufcles balance

each other by their contractility of tiflue. The part can
be moved in either direction from this middle Hate only by
the exertion of the vital powers of the mufcles, and can be
maintained in its new polition only by the continued adion
of fuch powers. In this cafe the oppolite mufcles are

llretched in a degree proportioned to the motion wh;ch the
limb has performed ; and the contraded mufcle not only
ads on .the bone, in which it is implanted, but alfo on its

antagoniil. Hence the mufcles reciprocally ad on each other ;

they are alternately adive and paflive, moving and moved
organs. A mulcle, when thus llretched, is difpofed to con-
trad itfelf, and more, in proportion to the degree of exten-
fion : as loon as the vital powers ceafe to operate in the
contraded mufcles, the contractility of tilfue of the anta-

gonifts carries back the limb to the middle llate. Hence,
lays Bichat, whenever the mufcles feel nothing of the cere-
bral influence, and are not irritated by any llimuli, as in

jleep, and in the fcetus, the limbs are conltantly found in

a middle pofition between flexion and cxteniion, abduction
and addudion, Sec. The horizontal cxteniion of the trunk
and limbs in fevers does not arile from any fupenority in

the extenfor mulcles, but from a deficient energy in the
flexors, which cannot overbalance the weight of the limb.

3 C Hence
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Hence fuch an attitude is a clear fign of general and alarm-

ing weaknefs.

Befides the retraction of the two ends, there is another

effeCt following the divifion of a mufcle: the contraftili'y

of tiffue of the antagonitt, being no longer oppofed, draws
the moveable part towards the oppofue fide to that on which
the divifion has been made. Hence we find the mouth
drawn towards the found fide in a cafe of paralyfis ; but
the deviation is not fo remarkable here, as when the mufcle

has been divided, becaufe the contractility of tifTue remains,

and oppofes the oppofite nmfcles fo long as the parts con-

tinue at reil. When the perfon endeavours to fpeak, and
the mufcles of the found fide are put in action, the deformity

becomes more apparent. The contractility of tifTue feems

to be weakened in fome inftances of paralyfis ; but it is

never entirely deftroyed. Bichat divided the nerves of the

leg in a dog ; and cut off the leg fome days after : the

mufcles retracted when divided.

The extent of the contractility of tifTue is in a direCt

ratio to the length of fibres : hence the fuperficial mufcles,

which are the longed., always retraCt the moll in amputation;

the phenomena arifing from this power during fleep are

moll apparent in the limbs, where the mufcles are the

longed ; hence, too, antagonift mufcles correfpond in length

to each other.

This power is weakened, but not annihilated by death ;

putrefaction alone completely puts an end to it. Bichat

ilates, however, that the power of retraction in the mufcles

is greater, fo long as they retain vital warmth, than after

the coldnefs of death has feized them.

This contractility of tifTue appears very nearly the fame
with the vis mortud of Haller. He calls it by that name,

becaufe it is exerted after death. " Casterum hxc vis cum
vita nihil commune habet. Etfi enim in humeCta et flexili

animali materie eft manifeftior, diu tamen a plena morte, in-

que excifis membris, in mufculis, inque membrani9 integra

fupereft." Elem. Phyfiol. t. iv. p. 444. To the fame
property he refers the phenomena ariiing from the aCtion of
fire, concentrated acids, alcohol. &c. on animal matter,

which is corrugated and curled up by fuch applications.

" Ad hanc ipfam potentiam referre mortuse irricabilitatis

genus, quod venena chemica in omnibus partibus corporis

humani demorftrant, potiffimum etiam nitri fpiritus fumans,

deinde oleum vitrioli, ct butyrum antimonii, et alia id genus.

Acerrimi enim hi latices cellulofam telam, cutem, eaque
cellulofa tela compofitas mcmbranas, placentam uterinam,

vifcera, arterias, venas, etiam laCleas, duCtus cxcretorios,

facculos urinae et bilis, nervos, tendmes, mufculos ipfos, et

cor, quando contigerunt, cominuo cogunt in minorem lon-

gitudincm fe rccipere. Tela quidem cellulofa, cum ipfo

adipc, exeditur et confumitur, reliqna firmiora cortrahnntur,

fulco exarantur profundo, et arCtantur, ficubi cava funt re-

ceptacula, et in curvitatem contraCla ; repunt quando longi

ct rctti funt fnnicu.i." The effeCt of heat is analogous

;

that is, it caufes a crifpation and curling ot the animal tex-

ture. Bichat has defignated thcfe phenomena by the term
racorniffement ; and he points out feveral circumftances, by
which they are diftinguifhed from thofe which he afcribes to

the contractility of tiffue. The latter property cxilts in a

very flight degree in feveral organs, which enjoy the power
of racornifTcmcnt very confiderahly ; t.gr. the fibrous, fibro-

csrtilaginoui, kraut [y&emf, tec.

It varies very much id different organs, from the mufcles

and fkm, where it is the mod fenfiblc, to the cartilages, which
hardly feem to puff-fa it ; while the latter is nearly uniform
throughout the body. It is deftroyed by drying, which
docj not affect the power of racornifTcmcnt, z» we may fee

in leather and parchment : it receives an additional energy
from life, particularly in the mufcles, while the other is not
modified by this caufe. The contractility atts very gra-

dually ; the racorniffement very fuddenly : to feel the in-

fluence of fire, and become curled, are almoft fimultaneous

phenomena. The latter produces a remarkable denfity in the
organs, which they never exhibit under the exertion of the
contractility. The cefTation of extenfion is the only con-
dition neceffary to the exertion of contractility : the contaft
of a foreign body is neceffary to the crifpation of the
tiffue.

2. Vital Properties.—Animalfenfibility exifts in a very ob-
fcure degree in the mufcles, at lead in their natural ltate.

We are not confeious of their contraction. When they
are divided in amputation, or in experiments on living ani-

mals, no very confiderable pain is occafioned, unlefs when a

nerve is included in the cut. The irritation of chemical
ftimuli does not render their fenfibility more apparent. Yet
they are the feat of a peculiar feeling, produced by re-

peated or powerful contractions, and termed fatigue. This
is felt in the mufcles, which are principally employed in the

action that has produced fatigue, as in the lumbar mufcles

after (landing, in the mufcles of the calf and the extenfors

of the knee, after walking or running up a hill, &c. It

may take place without any previous exertion, as in fevers,

where the patient has the fame kind of laffitude, as would be
produced by a long mufcular exertion. When the muf-
cular tiffue is inflamed, the animal Tenfibility is exalted in a
very remarkable degree ; the weight of the bed clothes

cannot be borne, and the flighted motion of the part pro-

duces the mod lively pain.

Animal contradility, on which depend all the phenomena
of locomotion and the voice, and which affilts feveral of the

internal and external functions, refides exclufively in the

mufcular fyftem of the animal life, and forms its diftinfcttve

charafter. It confifts in the power of moving under the in-

fluence of the brain, whether that be determined by the

will, or by any other caufes. In the exercife of this kind of
contradility, and the correfponding fpecies of fenfibiiity,

the aCtion of the brain and the nerves is required, while

the two kinds of organic contractility are concentered in the

organ that is moved. If we may be allowed fuch expref-

fions, the brain may be called the lource from which thie

property is derived, as it is the point to which all the fen-

fations are conveyed : the cerebral nerves are the agents

tranfmitting it, as they are in an oppofite direction con-

ductors of the fenfitive phenomena. In order, therefore,

to gain a clear notion of this property, we muft examine it

in the brain, the nerves, and the mufcles.

All the phenomena of animal contractility evince the in-

fluence of the brain. Its energy is augmented when the

brain is excited by the paffions, as wrath, by opium, or

by wine : terror, which diminiihes the aCtion of the heart,

and caufes a kind of atony in the brain, and the various

narcotics taken in excefs, which have an analogous effeCt,

caufe a languor, or even a complete intermittcnce, in the vo-

luntary aCtions of the mufcles. When the brain is concen-

trated in its relations to the organs of fenfe, or in its in-

tellectual functions—when we are looking or hearing very

attentively] or employed in profound meditation or reflec-

tion, the voluntary powers all remain at reft.

In difeafe, all caufes, which aCt powerfully on the brain,

re-aCt fuddenly on the animal mufcular fyftem, and produce
paralyfis or convulfions, of which the former indicates

diminillied, and the latter mcreafed energy. The one is

caufed by compreffion of the brain, and by the confe-

cjucnccs of apoplexy ; it generally takes place at the com-
mencement
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mencement of hemiplegia, when the patient lofes his fenfes

and voluntary powers, and has all the figns of affeCtion of

the brain : the immediate attack fubfides, but its cff»-Ct re-

mains, and is evinced by the immobility of one-half of the

mulcular fyftem : the paralyfed fide of the body is op-

pofite to that of the injury in the brain. Various irrita-

tions of the cerebral organ, as fpiculx of bone lacerating

its fubllance, inflammation, tumours, &c. produce convul-

fions. Thus, fays Bichat, we may figuratively call the

animal mufcular fyttem the thermometer of the brain ; the

energy of the voluntary motions is direftly proportionate to

the date of that organ : in this point of view the mufcles

arc to the brain, what the arteries are to the heart. When
the compreflion of the brain ceafes, the power of voluntary

motion is reftored. The refu'.ts of phyfiological experiments

unliving animals coincide with the fa&sjult thited. By tying

all the arteries of the brain, voluntary motion is fuddenly fuf-

pended, and death takes place. InjeCtions of irritating fluids

produce convulfions and then dtath. By mechanical or chemi-

cal irritations of the brain when laid bare, convulfions are pro-

duced. This effeft, however, does not take place when the

convex furface of the hemifpheres is acted on : and it follows

the more certainly in proportion as we come nearer to the

bafis of the organ. Compreflion of the expofed furface of

the brain paralyfes the mufcles.

We muft, however, admit fome latitude in our notions

concerning the connection between the (late of 'he brain and

the mufcular phenomena. When local affections of the

head take place gradually, they may proceed to a great ex-

tent without affefting the mufcular motions ; as in collec-

tions of matter or pus, or in tumours. Sometimes, in fuch

cafes, the intellectual funftions alone are difturbed ; or the

perceptive power may be affefted. The brain has three

great functions : it receives the impreflions of the external

fenfes ; it is the centre of the voluntary motions ; and it is

the feat of the intellectual phenomena. It may be deranged

in one of thefe refpefts, and perform the two other offices

regularly.

We fhould infer, from what has been now dated, that

acephalous foctufes cannot live. As the animal life does not

begin until after birth, thefe foetufes grow and have all

their funftions regularly performed in the uterus. Refpira-

tion, which commences at birth, cannot be performed with-

out the exertion of mufcies, which derive their power from

the brain, and confequently the child penfhes. Yet there

are inftances. in which fuch children have lived for fome

time, in which they have breathed, cried, fucked, &c. ;

but in a few hours at molt their extftence terminated.

Placed at a diftance from almoft all the mufcles, the brain

communicates with them through the medium of the nerves,

either directly, or by the intervention of the medulla fpi-

nalis. All the affeCtions of the latter organ influence the

mufcles fupplied by the nerves placed below the affeCted

point. Compreflion or feftion of the medulla paralyfcs,

and irritation of it convulfes the mufcles. The higher the

injury of the medulla, the more parts are influenced, and

confequently the danger is the greater. If it be in the loins,

the mufcles of the pelvis and lower limbs only are para-

lyfed ; if in the back, thofe of the abdomen are included,

and confequently refpiration begins to be affected ; if higher,

the intercoftals are added to the number; and, if it be

above the origin of the phrenic nerve, the diaphragm alfo

is rendered motionlefs, refpiration ceafes, and death f Hows.

Divifion of the medulla fpinalis between the occiput and

the firft vertebra is fo quickly fatal, that it has been

adopted as a means of killing animals for food, and is

termed pithing.

We have fimilar proof* of the influence of the nerves on
the voluntary motions. Irritation of a nerve, as by prick-

ing or cutting it, by chemical ftimuli, but more certainly

by the former, caufes contraction of the mufcle fupplied

by it : that particular motion, which is the office of the

mufcle, as flexion or extenfion of a limb, &c. is performed.

When feveral mufcles are fupplied by one nerve, they are

all convulfed. The mufcles, which have no branches from
the nerve, are not affefted ; nor thofe which receive branches

from it above the irritated point, /'. e. between the brain and
the feat of the experiment. A continuance of the irritation

exhaulls the mufcles, fo that they at lait remain motion-

lefs ; but the convulfions are removed, if the irritation be
applied lower down in the nerve. If a nerve be com-
preffed, tied, or cut through, the mufcles fupplied from it

no longer contract under the influence of the will : they

are paralyfed. Irritation of this nerve between the brain

and the injured part produces no convulfions in the mufcles

fituated beyond the injury : but irritation of the nerve

below the injury caufes contraction of the mufcles for

fome (hort time: this effeft, however, foon ceafes. Re-
move the caufe of compreflion, take away the ligature, and
the power of motion returns; unlefs, indeed, which feme-
times happens, the ligature Ihould have diforganifed the

nerve at the point of its application. If a divided nerve

fhould be afterwards united, the power of motion returns.

Irritation of the brain, or of the medulla fpinali6, pro-

duces no contraction in the mufcles placed below the feftion

of the nerve ; but it convulfes all the others.

All the mufcles of the animal life are not equally in-

fluenced by the different dates of the brain. Thofe of the

limbs are the mod readdy convulfed or paralyfed ; the

mufcles of the abdomen, of the neck, and particularly of
the chelt, exhibit thefe phenomena only when the caufes of
excitation or debilitation are carried to a high degree, and
are often feen in a perfeftly natural (late, while thofe of the

face and limbs are violently convulfed. In hemiplegia, the

mouth is often drawn afide, and the limbs motionlefs, while

the motions of the chefl and abdon.en continue. The
mufcles of the larynx are more eafily affefted than the lat-

ter ; and hence the alterations of the voice. If we ar-

ranged the parts of the body according to the fufceptibility

of the mufcles for receiving the cerebral influence ; or of

the nerves for propagating it (for we do not know on
which of thefe principles the phenomenon reds), we fhould

place the limbs at the top of the fcale, then the face, the

larynx, the pelvis and abdomen, and laftly the intercoltal

mufcles and diaphragm. This fcale bears a very important

relation to the functions of the organs : injuries of the brain

eafily produce paralylis of the limbs, which merely deprives

the animal of a mode of communication with exterior ob-
jects : if the mufcles of refpiration were affefted in the

fame way, both the internal and external life would be fud-

denly interrupted.

The nervous irfluence is propagated only from the brain

towards the mulcles, and never in the inverfe direction. Ir-

ritation of a nerve, or of the medulla fpinalis, produces no
contraction of the mufcles placed between the brain and the

point of irritation.

The mufcles. deftined to receive the influence of the

brain through the medium of the nerves, mult be in a

natural Hate, fo far as regards their organifation, in order

to perform their part in the fcries of phenomena that confti-

tute voluntary motion. If they are inflamed, bruifed, dif-

tended excefllvely, as by a tumour, &c. they cannot con-
tract. It ha bi'Ln affcrted, that a fupply of blood is necef-

fary to {heir performance of this function* the affertion
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may be true, but it is difficult to afford experimental proof

of it.

Steno dated that paralyfis of the lower limbs immedi-

ately followed tying the abdominal aorta above its divifion

into the two iliac arteries, and Btchat corroborates this by

his own experience. No doubt was entertained that this

experiment completely cut off the fupply of blood to the

lower limbs. In a very interefting experiment of this kind

performed by Mr. A. Cooper, and recorded in the Medico-

Chirurgical Tranfa&ions, vol. ii., paralyfis did not take

place ; and as the limbs were fully nourifhed, and retained

their natural warmth, we may conclude that the mufcles

received blood through the medium of the inofculating

branches. It apoears too, that red blood is neceffary to the

contraction of the mufcles ; and that they can no longer

execute their functions when black blood is fent to them.

(See Lung. ) When fluids different from blood are intro-

duced into the veffels, the mufcular action is not kept up :

this is the cafe with water, oily and albuminous fluids, &c.

and a fortiori with acrid irritating matters, fuch as urine,

folutions of acids, alkalies, Sec. Bichat found that the in-

jection of thefe into the crural artery weakened and de-

ftroyed the motions of the limb. The refult of his experi-

ments varied according to the fluid employed : the effects on

the moving power were more or lefs marked, from debilita-

tion to complete fufpenfion ; but the deviation from the

natural condition was always linking. The fame phyfiolo-

gill tried the effefts of various gafes, brought in contact

with the mufcles by artificial emphyfema, on their contrac-

tions. The animals were not incommoded by thefe trials :

oxygen did not excite or accelerate, hydrogen and carbonic

acid did not diminifh the contractions ; and the gafes them-

felves were gradually removed. Emphyfema produced with

nitrous gas is conftantly mortal: its contact feems to ftrike

the mufcles with a fudden atony. Various fluids introduced

into the cellular fubftance produce different effects on the

mufcles, according to their mild or acrid properties, &c.

:

none have a more fudden or confiderable operation than

opium. When app'ied in folution, it quickly paralyfes the

mufcles. It produces relaxation in a contracted mufcle.

Probably feveral caufes, befides thofe enumerated above,

are capable of affecting the mufcles : for example, mercury,

lead, and copper aft on the workmen of manufactories ; cold

and certain fevers greatly influence the mufcular powers,

&c. The tremulous motions obferved in thofe cafes do not

feem to have their cuifc in the brain, for there is no lign of

affection of that organ : whether, however, they depend on

the mufcles or nerves, is not cafily decided.

We have jnft fecn that three things are neccflary in the

exertion of :he a'limal contractility: I, an aftion of the

brain ; 2, of the nerves; 3, of the mufcles: the principle

ef motion refides in the brain, it is conveyed along the

nerves, and received by the mufcles. But the brain mull

receive fome impulfe to determine it to exert its influence.

A* the animal Contractility is exercifed only at intervals,

whenever its a6tion has intermitted, fome new caufe mull be

ap|< ird to call it again into exertion: in the natural (late

ifc acts firft on the brain.

• caufes are the will, and the impreffions made on

the bnin, independently of the influence of the mind. The
:. of motion in conTequence of volition mull be fo

\r i<) every individual, td*t it needs no Ulceration.

V. may only obferve thai ;oilar and prc-

•. luir tin .in- prrfect. while the

perception, the memory, ami the imagination mre exercifed

natur.illy, and the judgment directs with regularity the .u
l

t^

, will: Ihey hare m qppofite ehard&er when thefe

1 ?

funftions are difturbed, as in the various kinds of mental
derangements in dreams, delirium, &c.
When we fpeak of the production of motion by volition,

of the power or energy of the will, &c. thefe expreffions

are not to be underftood as conveying any other faft than
the fimple connection of two events. How they are con-

nected is entirely unknown to us. The anatomift indeed is

aware that the brain, nerves, and mufcles are effential in this

operation ; but the volition, that act of the mind, of which
we are confcious, isjult the fame in him as in the perfon
who does not know that the body contains brain, nerves,

and mufcles. We will to bend the elbow : this is effected

by a contraction of the biceps and brachialis internus mufcles,

to which our thoughts are not at all directed. In Mr. Hume's
" EfTay on the Idea of neceflary Connection," this matter is

explained with great clearnefs : we fhall make a fhort extract

from it. " A man fuddenly llruck with a palfy in the leg

or arm, or who had newly loft thofe members, frequently

endeavours, at rirft, to move them, and employ them in

their ufual offices. Here he is as much confcious of power
to command fuch limbs, as a man in perfect health is con-

fcious of power to actuate any member which remains in its

natural condition. But confeioufnefs never deceives. Con-
fequently, neither in the one cafe, nor in the other, are we
ever confcious of any power. We learn the influence of

our will from experience alone. And experience only teaches

us how one event conftantly follows another ; without in-

ftructing us in the fecret connection, which binds them to-

gether, and renders them infeparable.

" We learn from anatomy, that the immediate object

of power in voluntary motion, is not the member itfelf

which is moved, but certain mufcles and nerves, and animal

fpirits, and perhaps fomething fl ill more minute and more
unknown, through which the motion is fucceffively propa-

gated, ere it reach the member itfelf, whofe motion is the

immediate objeft of volition. Can there be 3 more certain

proof, that the power, by which this whole operation is

performed, fo far from being dtreftly and fully known by
an inward fentiment or confeioufnefs, is to the laft degree

mytterious and unintelligible ? Here the mind wills a cer-

tain event : immediately another event, unknown to ourfelves,

and totally different from the one intended, is produced :

this event produces another, equally unknown : till at laft,

through a long lucceffion, the defired event is produced.

But if the original power were felt, it mull be known :

were it known, its effect mull alfo be known, fincc all

power is relative to its effect. And, vicevcr/a, if the effect

be not known, the power cannot be known nor felt. How
indeed can we be confcious of a power to move our limbs,

when we have no fuch power ; but only that to move certain

animal fpirits, which, though they produce at laft the

motion of our limbs, yet operate in fuch a manner as is

wholly beyond our comprehenfion ?"

In the other clafs of caufes, motion takes place without

the participation of the will, or even in oppofition to its de-

terminations. We fee this in experiments, when the organ

is irritated, in great determinations of blood to the head, in

inflammation and injuries of the part, &c. The motions

exhibited under thele circumftances are involuntary, al-

though they take place in parts habitually fubject to the

will ; and they arc produced by the direct application of a

mechanical caufe. But in other cafes the brain is affected

only by fymp.ithy, a term which conveniently lubftitutcs an
appearance of knowledge in the place of our real ignorance

of the relations exifting between different organs. We may
have delirium, 1 oimillions, &<•. without any difcoverabrc

mechanical action on the brain, and appaaring merely as

con-
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concomitant fymptoms of fome other difeafe. Here the will

has nothingto do with the mufcular contractions: the patient

cannot reftrain the convulfive motion ;— the fympathetic irri-

tation of the brain is ftrongcr than the influence of the will.

To a fympathetic influence exerted on the brain, by the

interior organs, Bichat refers the effefts of the pafllonn in

exciting or deprefling the mufcular powers. He conceives

that they aft in the lirll place on the parts' about the epigaf-

tric region, as the heart, liver, ftomach, fpleen, &c. ; that

thefe re-aft on the brain, which excites the mufcles, and

gives to their exertions an impetuofity, which the will is

often unable to controul. This is exemplified in men actu-

ated by jealoufy, hatred, rage, &c. Other paflions have

the direCtly contrary offeft of weakening all the mufcular

motions: we fee this (Irongly in fear, it is alfo obfervable

in the furprife accompanied by grief or byjoy, Sec.

Thus we fee that the animal contraftility either may or

may not be fubjefted to the will ; that the feries ef pheno-

mena in the brain, nerves, and mufcles is the fame in both

inftances, and that the only difference is in the caufe excit-

ing the brain, which may be either the will, or an irritation

directly applied to the organ, or a fympathetic irritation.

The animal contractility continues for fome time after ap-

parent death. The intellectual functions always ceafe firlt,

however death may come on ; and the notion of the depar-

ture of life is particularly attached in popular acceptation

to their cefTation : confequently mufcular contraction in

obedience to the will is at an end. Still convulfive contrac-

tions of the mufcles may be produced by irritating the brain,

fpinal marrow, or nerves ; and often this phenomenon is

more apparent immediately after death than it was before.

In the latter cafe the influence of the will upon the mufcles

may interfere with the refult, which cannot be difturbed by
any fuch caufe in the former. Some birds, as ducks, geefe,

&c. will run and jump after decapitation ; the limbs fome-

times exhibit flight motions, and the mufcles of the face

contract after execution by the guillotine ; and thefe pheno-

mena may be rendered much more ienfible by irritating the

divided end of the medulla fpinalis. The animal contrac-

tility ceafes after death firft in the brain, then in the medulla

fpinalis, and laftlyin the nerves; that is, we can excite con-

traction by irritating the two latter when we can no longer

accomplilh it by irritating the former ; and a iimilar obferva-

tion holds good of the medulla and the nerves. The dia-

phragm coHtinues longer obedient to thefe irritations than

any other mufcle ; whereas during life it is little affeCted by
the ftate of the brain, and hardly ever paralyfed or con-

vulfed. The effects of different irritants continue for a

longer or fhorter time : galvanifm Hill ads forcibly, when
mechanical or chemical agents produce no farther influense.

The effects of galvanifm on the mufcular fyftem excited,

when they were firlt noticed, considerable attention in the

minds of phyfiologills, as they were luppofed to offer a fo-

iution cf the phenomenon of mufcular mjtion. More ex-

tenfive and accurate inquiry fserns to jultify us in referring

the phenomena noticed by Galvani, and the more powerful

exhibition of them in the voltaic apparatus, to electricity.

(See Galvanism.) We regard them now only as examples

of electrical irritation of the mufcles, and acknowledge that

contaft, or when they are united by a metallic arc, convul-
fions are produced. If the nerves be in contaCt with one
metal, while the mufcles reft on the other, the phenomena
are alfo produced by their contact ; but the intervention of
the nerves is not necefTary. When the nerves are made a

part of the circle, the convulfions take place, although they
fhould be tied or even divided, provided in the latter cafe

the divided ends are in contaft. The pile of Volta, and the

fubfequent improvements on it, afford the means of produc-
ing thefe phenomena with greater energy. If a wire from
one end of the apparatus be placed in the mouth of an ani-

mal juft killed, while that from the oppofite end is placed i;i

the rcftum, the parts being moiltcned, the whole body is

convulfcd : or the medulla fpinalis, and any of the mufcles
of the body, may be treated m the fame way. In this mode
of operating, the eyes and eyelids, lips, tongue, &c may be
made to move after decapitation : thefe phenomena at firlt

excited great general curiofity ; but the philofopher perceivea
in them nothing more than an example of the well-known
operation of eleCtricity. If the body is kept warm, thefe

contractions may be produced for one, two, or three hours
after death ; but, as it cools, the power is loll. The fuf-

ceptibility ie weakened or entirely deftroyed by alcohol or
opium : when it is nearly exhaufted, immerfion in oxygen-
ated muriatic acid reftores it. Humboldt found it greatefl

in the fpring in frogs, in young individuals, and in the front

limbs ol the male, by which it feizes and holds the female
in their long copulation, while the hind legs of the female
are the moft fufceptible. It is very great in animals killed

by repeated difcharges of an electrical battery. Afphyxia
by ftrangulation, by drowning in mercury, by pure and car-

bonated hydrogen, oxygenated muriatic acid, and fulphur-
ous acid gafes, and the air-pump, do not weaken it : drown-
ing in water, death by breathing fulphurated hydrogen,
azote, ammoniacal gas, and the vapours of charcoal, entirely

annihilate it.

Phenomena fimilar to thofe produced by the metals may
be witnefTed fumetimes without their being employed at all.

Detach the lumbar nerves from their furrounding con-
nections, and bring them in contaft with the mufcles of the

thigh in the frog, and convulfions are produced.

3. Organic Properties.— Organic fenlibility clearly belongs
to the mufcles of the animal life, and is called into conftaot

exercife in them by nutrition, abforption, and exhalation.

It is rendered Hill more apparent by expofing and irritating

them : they feel that irritation, and the motion, of which
we fhall fpeak prefently, is the refult of fuch feeling, which
is concentrated in the mufcle, and not referred to the brain.

Infenfible organic contractility belongs to the mufcular
as to all other fyftems.

The fenfible organic contraftility is very manifeft in the
preient fyitem. If a mufcle be expofed in a living animal,

and irritated, it is contracted, and agitated or thrown into

a tremulous motion. The fame phenomena are produced
after apparent death, and that for a confiderable time.

They are produced alfo in a mufcle, or in a part of one
removed from die animal.

Almoft every thing afts as a ftimulu6 on an expofed
mufcle : viz. air, water, neutral falts, acids, alkalies, earths,

they leave the problem of mufcular motion in all its original metals, animal .uid vegetable fubftances, electricity, whether
obfeurity. In order to exhibit them, it is neceffary to place of the common or voltaic kind, &c. Simple contaft
the mufcles between the two ends of a galvanic apparatus

The moft fimple form of the experiment is to lay the hind

leg of a trog, with the fkin (tripped off, on a piece of zinc,

and another of filvcr, fo that one extremity fhall reft on the

former, and the other on the latter metal, all the apparatus

being moiftened : when the two metals are brought into

Sufficient to produce contraction; but, befides this, there

is fomething depending on the nature of the ftimuli, and
caufing a variation in the intenlity of the contractions.

Powdered wood, charcoal, or metal, produce but (light

motions ; a fait caufes ftrong agitations, and various ofdi-
lation? of the part. Every fubttance affefts the mufcle*

differently,
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differently, according to its nature ; and thefe organs are

differently acted on according to the age and temperament

of the individual, the climate, feafoi, &c.

It is not neceffary to irritate the whole mufcle in order

to produce its contraction : a fingle puncture, affecting a

few fibres only, will throw the whole into action. Often,

in performing thefe experiments on animals, the contraction

is communicated from one mufcle to another.

In a living animal the contraction is often not fo vigorous,

nor fo ftrongly marked, as juft. after death : fometimes, in-

deed, during life, irritation produces no contraction. The
nervous influence, the power of the will, interferes with and

difturbs the contraction. By dividing the nerves of the part,

this power is entirely got rid of: the permanence of the

fenfible organic contractility after fuch an experiment, as

well as after apparent death, or paralyfis, in which the in-

fluence of the brain is equally annihilated, marks the di (Unc-

tion between this property and the animal contractility,

and fhews that the former is inherent in the mufcular tiffue.

The contraction of the animal mufcles from the applica-

tion of llimuli is exhibited under two very different forms :

it either affects the whole of the mufcle, fo as to approximate

the two points of its infertion, as when death has occurred

recently ; or it produces numerous ofcillations of the fibres,

and a general vibration or trembling, which does not draw

together the points of attachment. The latter phenomenon

occurs when the vital powers are nearly extinguifhed.

The fenfible organic contractility is feldom exerted

during the life of the animal ; fo that we are at a lofs to

account for its exifting in this texture in fo high a degree.

All mufcles do not poflefs it equally : the diaphragm and

intercoftals are the mod irritable, and retain this property

for the longed time after death.

On the fubject of the vital powers, by which the mufcles

are enabled to execute their functions, phyfiology is greatly

indebted to the experiments and writings of Haller. He
dittinguifhed the property, by which the mufcles contract

under the application of ftimuli, from the vis mortua on the

one fide, or the contractility of tiffue, and from the vis

nervofa on the other, or the power of moving under the in-

fluence of the brain ; and he gave to it the name of vis infita,

or vi? mufculorum propria. It had been called by GhfTon

irritability, tone by Stahl, vis vitalis, ofcillatio, &c. by

others ; but was generally confufed with the other vital

powers. The views, which were taken of the fubject by

Haller, will appear from the following quotations from the

eleventh book of his Elemcnta Phyfiologix. " In animahs

vivi, five nuper omnino exftincti, came mufculofa, fxpiflime

fponte apparet motus contractilis, velox, vividus, quo lacerti

mufculofi alterne ad medium ventrem adducuntur, et alterne

ab eo medio recedunt.—Cum h&c vis ct ab elatere diverfa fit,

eta mortua ilia contractione, omnibus fibris communi, pecu-

liarem omnino poteftatcm conftituere videtur, propnam

fibrse animali, et quae ejus fibre characterem conftituat, ut

et omnis fibra mufculofa fit irritabilis, et contra, quod irrita-

hi'ir eft, fibram mufculofam effe poffis pronunciare. Propria

autem vis eft, ab omni alia poteftate diltincta, et referenda in-

ter fontesgenerandi motus, quorum ulterior caufa igaoratur;

•-ademque in ipfa fibra infita non aliunde advenit.— Scparari

quidem irritabilem naturam hinc a vi mortua, inde a li ner-

vofa, et ab animse poteftate. Ab ea motum cordis, et in-

teftinorum irritabilem naturam unice penderc oftendi. Ad
mufcularcm fibram unice vedoxi. Oilcndi porro, earn vim

quidem pcrprtuo vivam atk-flV, rt fxp? nullu, ccrte qui nobis

OOtttt fit, ftimnl'i cxteruo iodigam in motum crumpcre ; a

•timul I tamrn, qaoties quievit, facillime rcvocari." Sect. 2.

It will probably be expected that wc (hould take fome

9

notice of the fpeculations of phyfiologifts concerning the
caufe of mufcular motion : we mall advert very fhovtly to
this fubject, on which the reader will find more copious
details in the Elementa Phyfiologix of Haller, lib. li. feet. 3,
becaufe we are of opinion that the time confumed in fuoh
invefligations has hitherto been worfe than loft : it has not
only thrown no light on the fubject of inquiry, but haft

drawn men away from the only path by which they could
arrive with certainty at a knowledge of the mufcular fyftem,
namely, obfervation of the phenomena. " Iterum," fays

Haller, " in hypothefes invitus mergor, non quod propriam
aliquam conjecturam habeam, quam exornem, fed quod ad
inveniendos fontes admiiabilis lllius potential vivarum car-

nium potius per fpeculationes aditum libi, quam per expe-
rimenta, fere fcriptores phyliologici paraverint."

Our knowledge concerning mufcular motions amounts
to this, that certain phyiical changes are produced in the
fibres under the action of certain caufes : thefe changes we
call contraction and relaxation. When we fay that a mufcle
acts by virtue of its irritability, contractile power, or con-
tractility, we merely denote this fact, and exprefs thefe phe-
nomena in a general word : we know no more of this irrita-

bility, what it is, or how it is brought into exercife, than we
do of attraction, or the force by which the phenomena of
dead matter are regulated. This view of the fubject coih-

cides nearly with the fentiments of Haller: " Caufam
quidem neque mechanicam hujus poteftatis qusero, neque
omnino phyficam, qui perfuadeor, propriam et innatam fibrse

animali vim effe, cujus non aliam porro caufam quxrere
oporteat, five nunc unice fortior fuerit contractions mortux
gradus, live alia vis, ut ex eo poffis arguere, quod mortua
vis omni fibrse animali et vegetabili, hxc certe in animato
corpore fibrx mufculan propria fit."

Nothing appears more evident than the dillinction between
the two kinds of motions ordinarily defignated by the epithets

voluntary and involuntary : yet a very numerous feet in

phyfiology, the followers of Stahl, deny the existence of any
original difference in this inftance, and refer all the motions
in the human body to the mind or foul (anima) : this pro-

duces all motion, and guides it by wife defign to the produc-
tion of certain ends. It governs the body, after forming
it in the uterus of the mother, and is the agent of reparation

after injuries. They hold that all motions, even thofe of the

heart, were originally voluntary : and they cite the cafe of

colonel Townfhend, related in Cheyne's Englifh Malady,

p. 307, who is faid to have been able before death to fufpend

and renew at pleafure the action of ;he heart. They afcribe

the lofs of voluntary power over the heart to habit, which
has dcltroyed the influence of the will on the motions of the

iris and palpebrx, and other voluntary organs ; and affert

that repetition is attended with the lofs of confeioufnefs in

thefe cafe-, fo that the reflex operation of the mind is not

perceived. They think that the mind would be ab!e to

move at its pleafure the intcftmes and heart, if it could fee

them. They cite the operation of the paflions on the heart.

Fevers and difeafes are the efforts of the mind (anima)
againlt evils which threaten the body. They difcern the

operations of a deligning intelligence (providentis animx
confilia) in crifes, in the falu'.ary augmentation of fecretions,

and laltly, in (lecp, which they regard as a vo.untary reft

granted by the mind to its body, left perpetual exertion

fhould wear out its powers.

The confeioufnefs of the heart's action is loft in confe-

quencc of its familiarity ; as 18 the c;>fe in fome obviouily

voluntary motions, when they have been very frequently

repeated Men immcrfed in thought walk, rat, and per-

form many Other actions without being confeious of them.

The
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The exertion of the will on the brain in playing on a violin

is very obfcure. They conceive that the mind regulates the

internal organs " intelleftu puro, abfque reflexione et ra-

tiocinio ;" but that it performs our communications with

external objects " cum aftu reflexo, five cum confcientia

fux fenfatioriis & aftionis.'' From tliefe and fuch confider-

ations the Stahlian fchool affert that irritability is the pro-

tecting power of the mind againft ttimuli that affeft it

unpleafantly, by which, with a more or lefs ftrongly marked

feeling according to the amount of the caufe, it produces

a contraction of the fibres for the removal of that caufe.

Hence that no motion takes place without fenfation, nor

•without the participation of the mind ; and that not only

thofe contractions which are caufed by irritating a mufcle,

but all others, even fuch as occur from the mere recollec-

tion of an unpleafant objeft, as in vomiting, proceed from

the mind.

It appears to us, that in thefe opinions objects which

are the mod unequivocally dillinft, are confounded to-

gether ; that the term mind, or anima, is employed in a

very indefinite or obfcure fenfe ; and that the aflertions are

moil obvioufly repugrant to every man's experience, if this

word, as the authors apparently mean, (hould be deemed fy-

nonimous with will.

That the mind, when intent on any thing that powerfully

interefts it, is not confeious of many flight imprefiions, is

well known ; and in fuch cafes confeionfnefs and voluntary

action feem disjoined : but let this more important occu-

pation ceafe, and the flighter impreflions are immediately

perceived. In playing a muiical inftrument too, as well as

in manv operations in the arts, the motions are fo rapid,

that we find it difficult to allow that there can be a dif-

tinft volition for each : neither are we confeious at any

time of the particular mufcles employed. But the motions

ceafe, as foon as the will to move is difcontinued, and be-

gin again when that is renewed. Either of thefe cafes is

mod obvioufly diftinft from the aftion of the heart or in-

teftines, in which the clofeft obfervation can difcern no fen-

fation, and the moft refolute exertion of the will cannot mo-
dify the motion.

The fuppofition that the aftions of the involuntary or-

gans are at firlt voluntary, and are continued by habit

without the exertion of the will, is inconfiftent with what

we fee in refpiration. That is a funftion neceflary to life,

yet performed by voluntary powers : we can accelerate, re-

tard, or fuppreif it. This dominion of the will is never loll

;

the neccflity of the funftion to life, or the invifible ftruc-

ture of the diaphragm, has here no effeft. The heart, on the

contrary, of which the office is fo clofely connected to that

of the lung, and the motion of which is perceptible to

the touch, has never been excited or retarded in its aftion

by any individual : we know too little of the cafe of co-

lonel Townfhend to admit it as an exception to the other-

wife invariable teftimony of experience. It does not explain

the matter to fay that we do not fee the heart : for we do

not fee the diaphragm in the preceding cafe; noit can we in-

fluence the motion of the penis which we do fee, nor of the

inteftines when protruded from the abdomen in various

ways.

It has been afftsrted that the emotions of the mind influ-

ence the heart, and that as the mind influences thefe, it

muft therefore operate on that organ. That wine, poifon,

or an affront, will accelerate the heart's motion is moft true ;

but thefe are not voluntary affeftions ; we cannot avoid being

drunk, when we have taken wine, nor can we help being

angry when we are irritated.

It it not true that habit confound* the clafles of volun-

tary and involuntary motions : the former are all equally

fubjeft to the will in the infant, boy, and adult. No vo-

luntary mufcle is ever removed from the dominion of the

will, while life continues. Although we move the upper

eyelid frequently without perceiving it, yet we perceive it

as foon as we attend ; we can moreover move it more or

lefs frequently as we choofc : by exercifc we can hold it

quiet when an objeft is brought fuddenly before the eye

On this analogy, then, the habit of contraction ought not

to make the heart an involuntary power, if it had been a

voluntary one in the foetus. The periftaltic motion is inter-

rupted for months in hybernating animals ; the wis does not

contract in a dark place, nor does the penis move in an indi-

vidual who does not fee or think of a woman : on the appli-

cation of proper ftimuli, all thefe parts move, yet they are

as much out of the controul of the mind or will as in ani-

mals where they are conftantly exerted.

We may therefore moft truly affirm, with Haller,

" Sterna lege feparatur voluntatis imperium ab irritabi-

litatis provincia. Nemo mortalium unquam, ullo exemplo,

voluntate fua aut in cor, aut in inteftinum, aut in ventricu-

lum, aut in arteriam, aut aliud in vitale organum arbitrium

exercuit ullum, neque eos motus vel excitare didicit, vel

retardare, vel accelerare, vel fupprimere. Nemo mortalium

in mufculis voluntati obnoxiis, ii fani fuerunt, delideravit

ebfequium quod praeftarent voluntati. Eos omnes mufculos

et ad motum ciere novimus omnes, et in motu incitare, et

viciflim morari, ad quietem denique jubendo reducere.*'

Lib. xi. feft. 3. and 8.

That fevers are excited by the command of the mind is

aflerted without any proof ; and the total want of power in

the wili over critical evacuations, &c. is too obvious to re-

quire mention. The accelerated aftion of the heart, the

convulfions, &c. produced from injury or difeafe, are fo far

from being adapted to the purpofes of remedy or reftora-

tion, that the phyfician endeavours to leffen them by every

means in his power.

That any obfcure fenfation caufes the motion of the heart

is afferted contrary to the teftimony ot fenfe itfelf. When
intently occupied, we either do not perceive or do not re-

tain in our minds the flighter impreflions : but we are imme-
diately confeious, even of the moft gentle impulfe of the

air, when we turn our attention to it exclusively : how then

does it happen that no man ever felt the four ounces of

blood rufhing into his heart, nor could ever perceive any

difference between the fyftole and diaftole of that organ ?

Further, the heart when removed from the body ftill con-

tracts, when all fufpicion of fenfation muft furely be re-

moved.

To the notion of the formative power, exercifed by the

mind in-compofing the new being, Haller has very juftly re-

plied, " Struftncem animam quis credat, qui imperitifli-

mum animalium, incredibilis artiheii corpus, perinde ut fa-

pientifiimum mortalium, ftruere videat
;
qui nullam diver-

iitatem in refta fabrica corporis infantis nunquam fana

mente ufi videat, et infantis in Newtonum convalituri r

Frcquentiffimum hie mihi obverfatur animo exemplum fa-

tui generis hominum, quo vicina Valefia abundat. Ii ad

omne vitae humanse officium inepti, vel in aprico fole hu-

mana dignitate manifetlo minores feffitant, vel in leftis cu-

biculorum fere immoti, tola vita fua decumbunt. Nihd
unquam mihi vel a poeta vifum eft minus credibile dici,

quam hanc animae, adeo fero, adeo modice fapientis,

xmulam divini creatoris poteftatem : Ii enirn plantas Deus
fabricatur, digniora plantis animata corpora ipla ftiuil fibi

anima." Ibid. fed. 9.

The reader will find a more ample difquifitiou of this

fabjeft,
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fubjcft, and of other hypothefes concerning mufcular mo-
tion, now nearly forgotten, in the eleventh book of the

Elementa Phvfiologiss. Haller's own idea, which has been

very generally adopted, but which we confefs appears as

little inftrudtive as any o'her, is that the unknown nervous

fluid, of almoft infinite fubtilnefs and velocity, acts as a ili-

mulus on the elements of the mufcular fibres, as the electri-

cal matter excites motion in thefe fibres, independently of

the will. Not that both thefe fluids are the fame, but that

they agree in the velocity of their courfe, and in the power

of penetrating all the elements of the bodies, in which they

refide.

The inadequacy of all the attempts at folving this in-

terefting problem is manifeft from theconflant fabrication of

new hypothefes. No fooner is any great difcovery made
in phyiics than an application of it to phytiology is brought

i forwards. Thus oxygen and galvanifm have been preffed

into the fervice on this occafion. A modern author on phy-

fiology reprefents as the moil ingenious and ftrongly fup-

ported of all the hypothefes, devifed for the purpofe of

explaining the phenomena of mufcular action, that which

make9 it depend on the combinations of the hydrogen, car-

bon, azote, and other combuftible fubllances in the mufcu-

lar fibres, with the oxygen brought by the blood of the ar-

teries. To effect this combination, fays he, it is neceffary,

not only that arterial blood mould bathe the mufcular

flefh, and that oxygen fhould be brought into contact with

the fubftances with which it is to unite, but alfo that a ner-

vous current mould traverfe the tiffue of the mufcle and

produce the decompofitions, as the pafTage of the electrical

fpark through a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen produces

water. ( Richerand Elemens de Phyfiologie, feet. 162.)

If this be the beft of the hypothefes, we may allow the

reit to purfue their journey without obftru&ion to the tomb

of all the Capulets.

Sympathies.—Convulfive motions of the animal mufcular

fyflem attend various affections of our organs, particularly

in children. Animal contractility is the predominant vital

property in this fyl'em, and is therefore moft frequently-

called into action in fympathies. Convulfions are particu-

larly frequent in the affections of our organs accompanied

with great pain ; there are indeed very acute pains unat-

tended with fympathetic convulfive motions, but convulfions

are rarely obferved, except in cafes where the organ origi-

nally affected has its animal fenlibility very flrongly deve-

loped. From this view, which we have given, of the part

which the brain performs in animal contractility, we muff

conclude that the fympathies, in which that property is

called into action, take place through the medium of the

brain. Next to the animal contractility, the fenGbility of

the fame kind is the property moll frequently cal.cd into

aftion in fympathie6. The laflitude, the feeling of weight,

the vague pains experienced at the attack of many difeafes,

are examples. The organic properties are feldom fympa-

thetically exerted ; or, if they ar<-, the fact is not indicated

to lis bv any fenfible figns.

iimkns.—The mufcular fibres, which aie the moving

pow M in general applied immediately to the bon:s,

which are the parts moved. The Ikeleton would not afford

a fnffici^nt furface for this purpofe : indeed, in moft cafes,

a very (mail part only of the nYfhy fibres could be directly

implantivl in the bone. Inftead of this they arc fixed to

fibroin organs winch are implanted in the bones. Some

mufrles which h.iv.- no long attachments, as about the face

and phar-, nx, ! thWT itriir-tnrc : but wh
tl„. „. ,! I

v in t his lyllem, t^ fixed at

both its rnd» to bonea, a confiderabic portion and very fre-

quently the whole of ns attachments is tendinous. An ex-

ample will fliew in the moft ftriking manner the advantage,
connected with the tendons, of bringing an increafed quan-
tity of fibre to bear on a particular point of bone. The
vafti and cruralis, the principal extenfors of the knee, cover

by their origin, which is in great meafure flefhy, nearly the

whole body of the thigh-bone : had they been inferted by
mufcular fibres, they mufl have covered the whole tibia.

The tendon, by which they are attached, is fixed to a fur-

t.ice of about three quarters of an inch long by one quarter

broad : and the reft of the bone remains for the origins of

mufcles moving the foot and its different parts. The fibrous

fyttem, fo far as it is connected with the mufcle?, is feen in

two forms ; either in hard and thick cords, called tendons ;

or in broad and thin plates, called aponeurofes.

The latter are often condenfed into the former: that is,

an aponeurofis of feveral inches in breadth, receiving mufcu-
lar fibres in its vrhole furface, may be contracted into a ten-

don not broader than th? finger. In this cafe, the fibrous

texture, which is expanded in the one, is condenfed in the

other, and the only difference is in the form.

The organifation of the tendons, and their properties,

have been already explained in general, under the article

Fibrous Syjlem.

The aponeurofes admit of being divided into three kinds

I. Thofe which poffefs a broad furface, are very numerous :

they are fometimes formed by the expanfion of a tendon, as

in the rectus extenfor cruris ; fometimes, as in the maffeter,

they come immediately from the bone. They may receive

mufcular fibres on one fide only, or on both. In the latter

cafe they form fepta, placed between mufcular fafciculi,

which they feparate from each other and yet unite into one
organ. They always receive the infertion of the mufcular
fibres in a very oblique direction.

The advantage, which we have mentioned as belonging to

the tendons in general, of multiplying the points of infer-

tion for mufcular fibres, is very obvious in thefe aponeu-
rofes. The whole of the temporal foffa would not be fuf-

ficicnt for the attachment of the maffeter, if it were effected

by feparate fibres : the aponeurotic fepta in its fubitance

receiving the fibres, and then fixed to the bone, concen-

trate the infertion in the edge of the zygoma. Ah the

very powerful mufcles, which mir.t confequently poffefs nu-

merous fibres, are interfered by fimilar aponeurofes.

Thefe organs in their nature are identical to the tendons:

many are continuous with them, the fibres following the

fame general direction, but fpreadmg out in the aponeurofis.

Their fibres are in general not interwoven, as in the fafciae,

but follow one diredti n

By macerating a tendon for a fhort time, it is foftened,

and mav be llretched laterally fo as to affumea form exactly

like that of an aponeurofis.

2. When a large veffel paffes under a mufcle, it is covered

by an aponeurofis in an arched form, fo that the origin of

the mufcular fibres is not interrupted : thefe however are not

numerous. They may be leen in the diaphragm, over

the courfe of the aorta, and in the foleus, at the paflagc

of the pollerior tibial artery. The mufcular fibres are im-

planted in the convexity, and the paffagc of the veffel

t;ikes place under the concavity of the arch, the two ex-

tremities of which are fixed to the bone. If the aftion of

the mufcle ha6 any effect on thele arches, it mull rather

enlarge than diminifh the openings under them, as the fibres

draw upon the convexity of the arch.

}. Aponeurofes formed of miniated fibres. Thefe con-

fi ! .,( .1 v.ill number of Imall fibrous bodies, dittnict from
rich other, irji.ir.mly attached to the pcnolteum, and con-

tinued
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tinned it,

-

(lance of the mufcle. This is a mode of

infertion requiring bread bony furfaces.

The ti i <m; are commonly fituated at the extremities of

mnfcles ; but Mmelimes they occupy the middle, as in the

dioaflricus. They moft moveable

end, the oppofite extremity of the mufcle having its fibres

implanted in aponeurofes, as n ticularly in the fore-

arm and 1 all the mufcles, attached above by broad
bom urotic furfaces, terminate below by compa-
ratively flerul'T tendons. From this arrangement, the ends

of the limbs, which execute the moil ext' nfive n >tions, are

lefs bulky, and confequently lefs heavy ; and the whole
effort of a large mufcle is concentered upon a narrow point

of bone. The refilling powers which characterife the

fibrous tifTue in fo remarkable a manner, render the tendons

particularly tit for thofe fituations, where they have to turn

over, and conlequently rub againft, the ends of the bones
;

and the fame property enables them to withftand the external

efforts and violence to which thefe parts of the limbs are ne-

ceflanly much expofed in executing their various functions.

The form of the tenjons is generally round ; that figure

includes the greateft bulk under the fmallcll furface. But
fometimes they are more or lefs flattened. They may be
divided into two or more fecondary portions, implanted into

feparate bones, or receiving mufcular fibres. A loofe cel-

lular fubftance connects them to each other, or to furrounding

organs, and allows them a free power of motion. Some-
times, inftead of this tiffue, they are furreunded by fynovial

membranes, or partially covered by fuch membranes, which
are expanded alfo on the furfaces of the parts over which the

tendon moves. Thefe arrangements are found in fitnations

where the motion is very extenfive, or the friction between

a tendon and a bone very conliderable ; they have been com-
monly called burfs mucofse ; the details concerning their

flructure will be found under the articles Membrane (divi-

fion of fynovial membranes), and Fibrous Syflem (divifion

of fibrous fheaths.)

The mode of connection of the mufcular fibres to the

tendons varies. The tendon fometimes has a row of fibres

joining it at acute angles on each fide, fo that it may be com-
pared to the (haft, and the fibres to the barbs of a feather

;

fuch have been called penniform mufcles. When the fibres

run into the tendon on one fide only, it is called a femipenni-

form mufcle. Sometimes the tendon is contained in the fub-

ftance of the mufcle, and can be expofed only by making a

longitudinal lection.

The connection of the mufcular fibres to the tendons and to

the aponeurofes is the fame. Ifwe follow carefully a parti-

cular bundle of fibres, we fee it continued in the aponeurofis

( for example in the diaphragm) underan alteration of bulk

and characters. The mufcular and fibrous parts are infe-

parably connected, and compofe one organ. As the power,

produced by the contraction of the mufcle, is applied through

the tendon to the bone, this firm connection is obvioufly ef-

fential to the functions of the part. Yet in no inflance are

we at any lofs in marking the boundary between the flefhy

and the fibrous flructure ; the differences in their organifa-

tion and fenfible characters are as ftriking as between their

vital properties and functions. In the mufcles of a robuft

and recently killed individual, an appearance of a riling line

has been defcribed at the conjunction of the mufcular fibre

and tendon, and the boundary between the two is fudden

and clearly marked. Generally the fibres of the tendon are

difperfed in the mufcle in a penicillous form.

We deem the opinion, which regards tendons as formed

by indurated mufcular fibres, no mere worthy of difcuffion
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than the conceit of the latter being a continuation of the
nerves.

Ebullition caufes the tendon and flefhy fibres to feparate
gradually, and long maceration detaches them. '.'

I

is not fo intimate in the young fubiect ; fcraping with a
fcalpel detaches the mufcular fibres from the tendon at this

3ge, and leaves the furface of the latter m arly fmooth.
The oppofite end of the tend m is fixed to the periofteum.

In the young fubject this membrane is eafily detached, and
carries with it all the tendinous infertions. At more
vanced periods, the tendon, periofteum, and b.ne are iden-
tified, and nothing but the hardell fcraping will detach the
former from the latter. The tendons are implanted in other
fibrous membranes, as the fclerotica and corpus cavernofnm
penis; but in no other defcription of organs.
The fibrous tifTue is extremely denfe in the tendons ;

feveral of them appear homogeneous on the firlt view ; but
atter.tive examination foon enables us to difcovcr fibres united
by a very compact cellular tiffue in very fparing quantity.
Ebullition renders thefe fibres very perceptible : when a ten-
don has been cut tranfverfely, and plunged into boiling water,
they fwell at the divided end, and are thus rendered very ap-
parent. When they expand to form an aponeurofis, or to
be fixed to the periofteum, they are vilible without any pre-
paration. Continued maceration expands and foftens thefe
organs, and renders their fibres very dillinct. They are
parallel to each other, and feem ftraight : they may be fepa-
rated into fmaller and fmaller bundles joined by cellular fub-
ftaue'e, and the end of this divifion is doubtful. They have
been defcribed as appearing wrinkled, or fpiral under mi-
crofcopical examination.

The vafcular fyftem of the tendons admits no red blood ;

but they become red under certain circumftar.ces of inflam-
mation.

Their vital properties are more obfeure, and their mode
cf vitality in general is more feebly marked than in any other
part of the fibrous tifTue. No fluid efcapes, no pain is felt

when they are diffefted in living animals ; and their tempera-
ture (except inafmuch as it is influenced by that of furround-
ing parts) is low.

Divifion, Nanus, sirrangement, &c. ofthe Mufcles.—When
we fpeak cf a mufcle, we do not rellrict the term to the proper
mufcular or flefhy tifTue, but mean a particular mafs of that
tiffue together with the tendons or aponeurofes connected to

the mufcular fibres. In this way we talk of the tendon or
aponeurofis of a mufcle. Hitherto no certain and regular
method has been followed in eltablifhing the feparations and
diflinctions of the animal mufcular fyftem. Our general no-
tion of a mufcle is that of a mafs of mufcular fibres, which,
with its tendons, is unconnected in every direction with the
furrounding ones ; the pronator quadratus, and the mufcles
of the eyeball are examples. Or there may be two or more
dillinct portions of mufcle joined to a common tendon, as in

the pectoralis major and biceps flexor cubiti ; or a common
mafs of mufcle may have feparate tendons, as the flexors and
extenforsof the toes and fingers. But, in force cafes, ana-
tomifts have feparated and defcribed as diftinct mufcles thofe
inferted into a common tendon, as the mufcles of the calf,

and the extenfors of the knee ; and they have even done
this where the two parts are mod clofely connected, as in the
Rerno-maftoideus and cleido-maftoideus, the facro-lumbalis
and longiffimus dorfi, &c. They have alfo proceeded in a
very arbitrary manner in dividing the mufcles of the face,
winch are very clofely connected together. Hence there
are numerous exceptions to any general rule concerning the
diflinctions of the particular mufcles.

3D A,

Strahan and Prefton,

Netr-ftrec London.
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As a voluntary mufcle is an organ compofed of flefhy and

tendinous fibres, having the office of moving the parts of

the body on each other, in which the motion produced by

the contraction of the mufcular fibres is brought to be3r on

the parts moved by means of the tendons, it muft be fixed

to at leaft two moveable parts. The ends, which are gene-

rally tendinous, are comparatively (lender, while the middle,

compofed of flefhy fibres, fwells out into a much larger bulk.

The extremity fixed to the leaft moveable part, or that

which is neareft to the trunk of the body, is ufually called

the origin (caput or origo) of the mufcle ; the oppofite end,

its infertion (cauda, finis, infitio) ; and the middle, its belly

(venter). Where a mufcle is connected to two equally

moveable points, either end may be called the origin or in-

fertion. The effect produced on any part by the contrac-

tion of the mufcle is called its aSion.

Anatomifts have drawn the names by which they diftin-

guifh the particular mufcles, from various fources ; I , from

the aftion, as extenfor, flexor, pronator, fupif.'ator, abductor,

adductor, &c. ; 2, from the attachments of its extremities,

as coraco-brachialis, ftylo-hyoideus, genio-gloffus, &c. ;

3, from the attachment of one end only, as pterygoideus,

palmaris ; 4, from fome remarkable circumftance, as feptum

tranfverfum ; 5, from the direction of its courfe, as circum-

flexus, rectus, obliquus ; 6, from the figure, as deltoides,

triangularis, rhomboideus ; 7, from the number of origins,

as biceps, triceps ; 8, from the relative pofition, as radialis,

ulnr».is, &c. ; 9, from fize, as valtus, &c. &c. The bell

names are thofe drawn from the fecond of thefe fources, as

they indicate the attachments, and therefore are, in fome

meafure, defcriptive ; the principle cannot be very well fol-

lowed, when the connections are numerous, as the names be-

come then immoderately long, and burthen the memory, as

much as they offend the ear. Occipiti-dorfo-clavi-fus-acro-

mien, the name given by Dumas to the trapezius, is a fpe-

cimen of thefe.

The mufcles in general are double, and correfpond exactly

on the two fides of the body ; a few are fingle, placed on the

middle line of the body, and divifible into right and left cor-

refponding halves ; viz. azygus uvulas, arytenoideus tranf-

verfus, fphinctcr oris. fphin&er ani, fphincter vaginse. The

law of fymmetry, therefore, which belongs to the parts con-

cerned in the animal life, is applicable to thefe organs. The
diaphragm partakes of the organic as well as animal life

;

and its Itru&ure is not fymmetrical ; the two halves do not

correfpond.

The male and female have each a fmall number of mufcles

connected with the organs of generation, peculiar to itfelf

;

all others are common to both fexes.

The mufcles are very numerous ; taken altogether, they

compofe a larger volume, and occupy a larger fpace than

any other fyitcm in the body. Befides their other fituations,

they form a layer generally expanded under the fkin, and

partaking in fome degree the functions of that organ ; that

is, they protect the fubjacent parts, receive with impunity the

action of external bodies, and may even be divided to a confi-

derable extent without the general functions of life being

fenfibly impaired. Hence they an.' well calculated to d

the more dceply-feated organs, the injuries of which would, in

many inftanccs, be fatal. They may be divided, fo far as

regards their general form, into long, broad, and fhort.

mufcles in general Occupy the limbs, to the form

of which tiu-ir figure is accoi They are feparated

from theflcin by the aponi nes by the

Itriim, and thun ai in a kind of fibrous tube,

which confines them ftroniJy. In this they arc difoofed

in more or lefs numerous ftrata, of which the deeply-feated

are bound down by the fuperficial, which in their turn are

fupported and confined by the aponeurofes. The latter are

always the longeft, and belong to the motions of three or
four bones, as the flexors of the knee, the flexors and exten-

fors of the wrift, fingers, ankle, toes, &c. In proportion

as they are deeper, they are fhorter, and concerned almoft

always in the motions of one joint only.

The different layers are feparated by cellular ftrata, which
are loofe or clofe in their texture, according as the motions

are free or limited, and thick where veflels or nerves run

between the mufcles

The long mufcles have been diftinguifhed into fimple and
compound. The former confift of a fingle mafs of mufcular

and tendinous fibres ; in the latter, there may be either two
or more feparate portions, arifing diftinctly, and joined into

one mafs, as in the ferratus amicus, biceps cubiti, &c. ; or

a fingle mufcle may be fplit into feveral infertions, as in the

flexors and extenfors of the fingers, &c.

They are generally infulated, but fometimes connected

together by aponeurofes, which may join two, three, or more
of the neighbouring mufcles into one mafs at their origins ;

this is the cafe with thofe that come from the condyles of the

humerus.

The long mufcles upon the fpine do not refemble thofe of

the limbs ; the fibres do not run from one end to the other,

but are arranged in numerous fhort fafciculi, placed in ap-

pofition to each other, and therefore forming one mufcle.

The broad mufcles in general cover the large cavities of

the body, particularly the thorax and abdomen ; they con-

tribute to form the fides of thefe cavities, protect the internal

organs, and facilitate their functions by the motions which

they execute. The thicknefs of thefe mufcles is inconfider-

able ; they compofe broad ftrata, fometimes arranged in fuc-

ceffive layers, as in the abdomen, fometimes placed over the

long mufcles, as in the back ; in the former cafe they are

more extenfive in proportion as they are more fuperficial.

When a broad mufcle arifes and terminates on one of the

great cavities, it is equally broad throughout, as there are

extenfive furfaces for all the attachments. But if it pro-

ceeds from the trunk to a long bone, its fibres converge ;

it becomes thicker and narrower, and ends in a comparatively

fmall tendon fixed to the bone. The latiflimus dorfi, pec-

toralis major, (Sec. exemplify this arrangement.

Cellular ftrata feparate the broad mufcles from each other,

in the fame way as the long ; but they are very feldom

covered by aponeurofes. They are limply fubjacent to the

integuments, and their form prevents thofe difplacements,

to which the long mufcles would be fubject, were they not

confined by fafcix. See Fascia.

The fiiort mufcles, in which the three dimenfion6 are

nearly equal, are found in fituations where the motions are

not extenfive, but require conliderable force. The muf-

cles of the jaw, thofe in the hand and foot, feveral about

the hip and fhouldrr, and others in the fpine, exemplify

this arrangement. The number of their fibres gives the

It length, while their fhortnofs ccrrefponds to the limited

re of the movement. Thefe fhort mufcles are often

joined together, either at their origin or infertion ; they are

feldom covered by aponeurofes, and they vary in figure.

This divilion of the mufcles into long, broad, and fhort,

like the comlponding one of the bones, is fubject to nu-

ns modifications. Many have a mixed character, and

might be clafled with equal propriety in either of two di>

\ilions. Nature vanes the conformation ot the moving

powers according to the functions of the organs, fo that our

anatomical
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anatomical divifions, inftead of being rigorous and precife,

are to be regarded merely as approximations.

In defending the mufcles, anatomifts generally divide the

body into certain regions, and conlider together the mufcles

which are connected in point of fituation. As this is an

arbitrary method, the number of regions is different in dif-

ferent works. The arrangements of Albinus, Innes, and

Dumas, as well as the fynonyms of all writers previous to

the firft of thefe anatomifts, and the new names propofed

by the laft, are contained in the firft part of Dr. Barclay's

book on the mufcular motions of the human body. The
particular mufcles are defcribed in this dictionary under their

refpective titles, with a few exceptions. Thofe of the eye,

ear, and nofe, are given under thofe articles : thofe of the

lips, cheeks, tongue, os hyoides, palate, pharynx, and

jaw, under Deglutition. The mufcles belonging to the

organs of generation, are defcribed in the article Genera-
tion ; and thofe connected with the anus, in Intestine.

The fynonyms mod frequently met with are mentioned iu
the account of each mufcle.

In order to prefent a general view of the mufcles, we
(hall adopt the arrangement of Dr. Barclay, from whofe
work the following table is copied. It contains all the muf-
cles connected with {he (keleton by origin or infertion. In
the middle column the bones are arranged in the ufual order
of demonftration ; the feries commencing with the bones of
the cranium, and proceeding regularly through thofe of
the face, neck, and trunk, to the extremities. Each bone
is followed by the mufcles attached to it, the names of
which are either in Roman or Italic charaders ; the former
exprefs the mufcles which are conneaed to the bones by
infertion, the latter thofe by origin. When any mufcle ha*
other origins, they are to be found in the firft: column in
Italic characters ; when other infertions, in the third column,
in Roman characters.

os frontis.

Occiputs ; temporale

Sphenoidale. Temporalia. Malaria

- Epicranius

Orbicularis palpebrarum

Corrugatores fuperciliorum

• Tcmporales

i

Cutis. Orbic. palpebrarum. Corrug.
fupercilii. Levator labii fup. et alae

nali.

Cutis. Epicranius. Corrug. fupercilii,

Epicranius.

Maxilla inferior.

OSSA PARIETAL I A.

Frontale. Sphenoidale.

Malaria

Sternum. ClavicuU

Procerus tranfverfi cervicis

Procerus fpinales cervicis •

Frontale

Temporalia. 1 ^ ,r > 1 emporales

Occipitale.

Frontale.

Malaria

Malaria

SphenoidaJia. Parietalia.

OSSA TEMPORALIA.

Sterno-maftoidei.

Trachelo-maftoidei.

Splenii capitis.

Epicranius ...
Temporales ...
Maffiteres . . _

Digajlrici ...
Stylohyoids ...
Styleglojfi ...
Stylopharyngei

Levatores palati mollis

Laxatores tympanorum

Ten/ores tympanorum -

Stapedei....
Anteriores auricularum

Retrahentes auricularum

Maxilla inferior.

f Cutis. Orbic. palp. Corrug, fuperc.

I Lev. labii fup. et alae nafi.

Maxilla inferior.

Maxilla inferior.

Maxilla inferior. Os hyoides.
Os hyoides.

Lingua.

Pharynx.

Velum palati.

Mallei.

Mallei.

Stapedes.

Auricula;,

Auriculae.

Tempordlia

Tuba Euflachii

Sphenoidale

MALLEI.

Laxatores tympanorum.
Tenfores tympanorum.
Externi malleorum.

Temporalia

Procerus fpin. dorji et cervicis

Proc.fpin cervicis -

Proc. tranfverfx cervicis el dorfi

Proc. /pin. atlantis -

Stapedei.

STAPEDES.

OS OCCIPITALE.

Trapezii ...
Splenii capitis...
Complexi.

Recti capitis poftici minores.

Scapula;. Clavicular.

Offa temporalia.

3 D 2 Pnc.



MUSCLE.

Proc. fpin. vertebra dentatt

Proc. tranf. cervicis -

Atlas -

Proc. tranfu. atlantis

Proc.fpin. atlantis

Frontale temporalia -

Lingua. Maxilla infer, et fuper.

OJfa fphenoid. Ofa temporalia -

Os hyoides - .

OJfa temp, pariet. malar, frontale

Maxilla fuperior

Offa palatina -

Re£ti cap. poft. majores.

Rett! cap. interni majores.

Recti cap. int. minores.

Rtfti cap. laterales.

Obliqui cap. fuperiures.

Epicranial -

Conftriilores pharyugis fuperiores

Conftric. pharyng. medii

OS SPHENOIDALE.

Tcmporales - -

Pterygoids extcrni

Pterygoids intern: ...
Pterygo-pharyng.i.

Circumflexi palati -

Externi malleerum -

Levatores palpeb. fuper.

Obliqui fuperiores oculorum

Re3ifuper. ocul. -

Reffi externi ocul. -

Retli infer, ocul. -

Re3i interni ocul. -

- Cutis. Orbic. palp. Coirug fopercH

- Pharynx.
- Phary: x.

Maxilla inferior.

Maxilla inf.

Max. inf.

Pharynx.
Velum palati. Mala-

Mallei.

Palpebral fuper

Oculi.

Oculi.

Oculi.

Oculi.

Oculi.

Frontale. Parietalia. Sphenoidalia

Temporalia -

Maxillafuperior

Sphenoidale

Sphenoidale

OSSA MALARIA.
Tcmporales.

Mujfeteres

Zygomalici majores

Zygomat. minores

MAXILLA SUPERIOR.

Compreffores narium -

Levat. lab. fuper. alarumque nafi

Levat. angulorum oris

Depreffores alarum nafi

Buccinatores -

Mylopharyngei

Pterygoidei externi

Obliqui inferiores oculorum -

OSSA PALATINA

Pterygoids interni

Azygus uvula -

Orbicularis oris.

Orbicularis oris.

Cutis.

All nafi. Orbicularis oris.

Orbic oris.

Ala: nafi. Labium fuperius.

Orbicularis oris.

Pharynx.

Maxilla inferior.

Oculi.

Maxilla inferior.

Uvula.

MAXILLA INFERIOR.

Parietalia. Temporalia. Malaria.

Frontale. Sphenoidale

Temporalia. Malaria

Sphenoidale. Maxilla fuperior -

Sphenoidale. Palatina

Tela cellulofa humeri et pctloris

Temporalia

Maxillafuperior

Temporales.

MaiTeteres.

Pterygoidei externi.

Pterygoid;.! interni.

Latiflimi colli

Di^aftrici.

Mylv-hyoidei -

Genio-hyoidci -

Geniogtojfi

Buccinatores

Depreffores angul. oris

Depreff. lab. infer.

Levatores menli

Mylo-pharyngci

fDcprelTores angulorum oris. DeprcfT.

I lab. infer. Tela cellulofa faciei.

Os hyoides.

Os hyoides.

Lingua. Os hyoides.

Orbicularis oris.

Orbic. oris.

Orbic. oris.

Cutis et adeps labii inftr.

Pharynx.

OJfa ti'nf

Maxilla ir,/ riot

OS HYOIDES.

fiigalliii i

Mylo-hyoidei.

Maxilla inferior

Off*



MUSCLE.

Offci ttinporalia

Maxilla inferior

C.irtihigo tbyroidea

Sternum. Cqfl* primx. C/avicu/t

ScapuU -

Maxilla inferior

Vertcbrt dorfi Proc. tranf cervicis -

Procejfus fp'inales cervicis -

Procerus tranfv. cervicis et dorfi

Proc. tranf. cerv. et dorfi -

Proc. tranf. dorji

Proc.fpin. dorji. Os occipitalc

Proc. fpin. dorfi

Proc. tranfv. cervicis

Proc.fpin. dorji

Proc. tranfv. dorji -

Coflx -

Proc. fpin. vertebra dentate

Proc. tranfv. dorfi -

Proc. tranfv. dorfi

Proc. tranfv. dorfi

Verlebrt dorfi

Stylo-hyokk'i.

Genio-hyoidei.

Thyro-hyoidei.

Sterno-hyoidti.

Omo-hyoidei.

Hyo-pharyngei -

Hyo-glojfi -

Genioglofli -

VERTEBRAE CERVICIS.

Longi colli.

Rc8i capitis interni minores •

PROCESSUS SPINALIS.

Intcrfpinales colli.

Multilidi fpinx.

Semifpinales colli.

Semifpinales dorfi -

Trapezii -

Splenii capitis -

ReSi cap. poftici majores

ReSi cap. pojl. minores

Obliqui cap. inferiores

Serrati poftici fuperiores

Rhomboidei minores -

PROCESSUS TRANSVERSI.

Intertranfverfi colli.

Splenii colli.

Tranfverfales cervicis.

Cervicales defeendentes.

Obliqui capitis inferiores.

Semijpinales colli -

Multtfidi fpinte -

Complex's -

Trachelo-mafloidei -

Obliqui capitis fuperiores

ReSi cap. int. majores - •

ReSi cap. lateralis •

Scaleni -

Longi colli -

Levi toresfcapularum

Levatores duo coflarum

Pharynx.
Lingua.

Lingua.

Os occipitalc

Os occipitalc

Proc. fpin. dorfi.

Scapulae. Claviculr.

Occipitalia. Temporalis
Occipitale.

Occipitalc

Proc. tranfv. atlantii.

Coftse.

Scapulas

Proc. fpin. cervicis.

Proc. fpin. cervicis.

Os occipitale.

Offa temporalia.

Os occipitale.

Os occipitale.

Os occip.

Coftae.

Vertebras cervicis.

Scapulae.

Colts.

ftia - . - - -

Verlebrt et proc. tranf. lumb.

VERTEBRA DORSI.

Quadrati lumborum

Pfot magni
Proc. tranf.

Femora.
lumb. Coftae ultimar.

Pros. fpin. lumbar. -

Proc. tranfv. dorfi ...
Proc. tranfv. dorfi et lumbor.

Proc. fpin. cervicis. Os occip.

Proc. fpin. facri et lumbor. ilia. Cefta

Proc fpin. cervicis -

Proc.fpin. lumb. ...
Proc. tranf. dorji

Ilia. Proc. fpin. et tranfv. facri et

lumborum -

PROCESSUS SPINALIS.

Spinales dorfi.

Semifpinales dorfi.

Multilidi fpinae.

Trapezii -

Latjjfimi dorfi •

Serrati poftici fuperiores.

Serrati pojl. infer.

Rhomboidei majores -

Splenii colli -

Biventres cervicis

PROCESSUS TRANiVERSI

> LongilBmi dorfi

Semifpinales dorfi

.ANiV

Scapulae.

Humeri.
Clavkulae.

Scapulae.

Proc. tranfv. cervicis.

Os occipitale.

Coftae.

Proc, fpia. dorfi et cervicis.

MuhifiJs



MUSCLE.

Proc. tranfv. cervicis

Proc.fpin. dorfi et cervicis

Proc. tranfv. cervicis

Proc. tranf. dorfi

Cofite
_-.---

Ultima vert, dorfi ; et proc. tranf. ejuf

Sacrum

Ilia,

Multifidi fp'me -

Scmifpinales colli ...
Complexi -

Biventres cervicii -

Trachelo-mafloidei -

Tranfverfales cervicis

VERTEBRA LUMBORUM.

Diaphragma.

Pfoa magni -

Pfote parvi -

PROCESSUS SPINALES.

Multifidi fpinse.Proc. tranf. lumbor.

'a
; r

r0C
nfi

in
-
faCrh lumb°rum > et

\ Latijfimi dorfi
dorfi. Cofix. - "3

Proc. fpin. dorfi - - Serrali pfiici inferiores

Ilia. Cofls Proc fpin. facri. P"c.\
Sacrolumbahs cum accejori}s

fptn. et tranjv. lumbor. -
J

Ilia. Proc. fpin. facri. Proc. fpin. et 1 £ ^^lumborum - -J
SJ> J

tranf.

Proc.fpin. facri. Tranf. lumb.

Ilia. Lig. Pouparti

ir,a

Obliqui externi abdominis

PROCESSUS TRAXSVERSI.... Quadrati lumborum

Ilia. Proc. fpin. facri et lumb. Longiffimi dorfi

Ilia. Co/lie. Proc. fpin. facri et lum- \ „ , , , „
,

J Jf J > Sacrolumbales cum accefjoriis

Sacrum - - - Multifidi Jpina

Ilia. Sacrum. Proc. fpin. lumbor.

Ligam. Pouparti

Ilia. Lig. Pouparti

Obliqui interni abdominis

Tranfverfi abdominis

SACRUM.

PROCESSUS SPINALES.

Ilia. Cofia. Proc. fpin. lumb. et dorfi Latijfimi dorfi

Ilia. Proc. fpin. et tranf lumb.

Lig. Pouparti - - Obliqui interni abdominis

Ilia. Proc. fpin. et tranf. lumb. - Longiffimi dorfi

Ilia. Co/la. Proc. fpin. et tranf. \ p i r i rr ••

, , •> Jr J > Sacrolumbales cum acccfjortts
lumb.

Ilia. Coccyx. Proc. tranf. facri

Ilia. Proc. tranf. facri

Ilia . Proc . fpin facri . Coccyx.

Ligamenta Jacro-fciatica

Ilia. Proc. fpin. facri

Ilia

i

Glutei magni

Multifidifpint

PROCESSUS TRANSVERSI.

Glutei magni

- Multifidi fpinn

Coccygei

Curvatores coccygis

- Pyriformcs

COCCYX.

Ifch'ta - - - Coccygei.

Sacrum - - Curvatores coccygis.

Of/a mnominata - - Lcvatores ani.

Sphmtltr ani

.unim. Ligamenta. Sacro-fciatica Glutei magni

CoJIm

Pro, Iran/

Intrrcoftalci.

Lcvatorcs longiorcs mftarum.

Proc. fpin. dorfi et cervicis.

Proc. fpin. cervicis.

Os occipitale.

Os occip.

Offa temporalia.

Proc. tranfv, cervicis.

Femora.

Pubes.

Humeri,

Coftse.

Coftse.

Coftje et proc. tranf. dorfi.

Coftse. Linea alba.

Coftse ult. verteb. ult. dorfi.

Coda? et proc. tranf. dorfi.

Cofta?.

Proc. fpin. lumb. et dorfi.

Linea alba. Cofls.

Linea alba. Coftse.

• Humeri.

- Coftse. Linea alba.

- Proc. tranf. dorfi et coftst.

- Coftse.

- Femora. Fafcise femorum
- Proc. fpin. lumb.

Femora. Fafcise femorum.
Proc. fpin. lumb.
Coccyx.
Coccyx.

Femora.

Accelerator urinr

Femora. Fafcise femorum

Proc.



MUSCLE.

Proc. Iran/, colli et dorfi

Sternum. Cartilage enfiformis

Proc. /fin. dorfi et cervicis

Proc. fpin. dorfi et lumlorum

Ilia. Sacrum. Proc. fpin.

lumb.

Ilia. Sacrum. Proc. fpin.

lumb.

Ilia

et tranf. 1

et tranf. \

Proc.Ilia. Sacrum. Obliqui externi

fpin. et tranf. lumborum

Proc. tranf cermets

Ilia. Obliqui externi. Proc. tranf.

lumb.

Clavicula

Sternum. Clavicula

Ilia. Sacrum. Proc. fpin. lumb. et 1

dorji i

Vertebra lumlorum. Cartilago enfiformis

Levat breviores collar.

Triangulares llerni.

Serrati poitici fupcriores.

Serrati poll, inferiores.

Sacrolumbales.

Longiflinii dorfi

Qtiadrati lumborum
Obliqui externi abdominis

Obliqui interni abdominis

Scaleni.

Tranfvafi abdominis

Subclavii.

Petlorales majores

PeBorales minores

Serrati magni

Latiffimi dorft

Accefforii ad facro/umbafes

Diaphragma.

- Proc. tranf. dorfi.

- Proc. tranf. lumb. Vertebra ultima dorC

- Olla innominata. Linea alba.

- Linea alba. Pubes.

Linea alba. Pubes.

Humeri.
Scapulae.

Scapulae.

Humeri.

Sacrolumbales.

Clavicu/a

Cojla prima. Glavic ula

Cofta primt

Cojla. C/avicu/a

Cojla

OJfa innominata. Obliqui externi. Sa-

crum. Proc. fpin. et tranf lumborum

Obliqui externi. OJfa innominata. Proc

tranf. lumborum

Cojla

Cojla. Vertebra lumborum

STERNUM ET CARTILAGO ENSIFORMIS.

Sterno-deido-majloichi

Sterno-byoidei

Sterno-thyroidei

PeBorales majores

Obliqui externi abdominis

Obliqui interni abdominis

> Tranfverfi abdominis

ReBi abdominis

Triangularis flerni

Diaphragma.

Ofla temporalia. Os occipitale.

Os hyoides.

Cartilago thyroidea.

Humeri.
Ofla innominata. Linea alba.

Pubes. Linea alba. Coftse.

Linea alba. Pubes.

Pubes.

Cofta.

CXAVICULJE.

Os occip. Proc. fpin. cervicis et dorfi

Sternum

Sternum . Co/la prima

Scapula

Subclavii

Trapezii

Sterno cleido-majlmd.i

Sterno-byoidei

PeBorales majores

Deltoidei

Coflae primae.

Scapula;.

Os occip. Temporalia.

Os hyoides.

Humeri.
Humeri.

Os occip. Proc. fpin. cervicis et dorfi

Proc. fpin cerv. et dorfi

Proc. tranf. cervicis

Cods
Colts

Humeri

Trapezii

Rhomboidei.

Lcvatores fcapularum.

Serrati magni.

Pedtorales minores.

Ome-hyoidei

Suprafpinati

Infrafpinati

Teretes majores

Teretes minores

Subfcapulares

Deltoidei

Coraco-brachiales

Tricipites brachiorum

Bicipites brachiorum

Claviculae.

Os hyoides.

Humeri. Capfse articulares.

Humeri. Capfse artic.

Humeri.
Humeri. Capfae artic.

Humeri. Capfse artic.

Humeri.
Humeri.
Ulnx.
Radii. Aponeurofes cubitorum.

HOItRI



MUSCLE.

HUMERI.

ClavicuU.

Scapula

Scapula

Cqfia. SternumClavicuU

Scapula

Proc.fpin.facA, lumb. et dorfi. I1ia.\j^^j dorfi

Deltoidei.

Suprafpinati.

Infrafpinati.

Teretes majores.

Teretes minores.

Subfcapulares.

Coraco-brachiales.

Peftorales majores.

Tricipites brachiorum

Cofta

Aponeurofes antibrach'wrum.

tleulorum

Ulna. Cap/a articul.

Aponeurofes antibr. Cap/a ari'tc.

Radii

Scapula.

Humeri
Hu

Aponeurofcs antibr. Capfe artic. cubitor.

Aponeurofcs antibr. Capfa artic. cubitor.

Radii. Aponeurofcs

Ligamenta interoffea antibrach.

Radii, f.igammta interoffea

Radii. Ligamenta interoff.

Ligamenta interoff.

Scapula

Humeri
Humeri.

Humeri.

Ulna
Humeri
Humeri.

Humeri.

Ulna. Cnpfe articular.

Apontur. antibr.

Ulna.

Ulna

Apon. antib.

I. Ulna

Ligamenta annularia

Offa magna et umiformia

Ligamenta annul, n 1

1

Anconei

Brachials interni

Supinators longi

Extenfores carpi radiales hngiores

Extenf. carpi rad. breviores

Capfa ar- j Extenf. commun. digitor.

Extenf propr. auricular.

Extenf. carpi ulnares

Supinatores breves

{Palmares longi.

Fkxorcs carpi radiales.

Flexores carpi ulnares.

Pronatores teretes.

Flexor, digit, fublimes

ULN.S.

Tricipites

Brachiales interni

i
Extenf. commun. digit.

Extenf. propr. auric.

} Extenf carpi ulnares

[ Extenf. carpi rad. breviores

Indicatores

Palmares longi.

I Flexores carp, radiales

J
Flexores carp, ulnares

(_ Pronatores teretes

- Flexores digit, fublimes

- Flex, digit, profundi

- Extenfores primi internodii pollicum

- Extenf. fecund, internod. poll.

- Extenf tert. internod. poll.

RADII.

- Bicipites

- Supinatores longi.

- Supinatores breves.

- Pronatores teretes.

- Pronatores quadrati.

- Extenf carpi ulnar.

- Extenfores commun. digitor.

Flexor. longi pollicum

Flexores fublimes digitor.

PJMHOUMIA.

- Flexores carp ulnares.

- Abduftorcs digit, minim.

TRAPKZIA.

- Opponentes pollicum

• AbduSores pollicum

5

• Ulna

Ulrae.

Ulna:.

Radii.

Offa metacarp. indicum.

Metacarp. dig. medior.

Phalanges .!i<jitorum.

Phalanges digit, auricul.

MetacarD. dig. auric.

Radii.

Phalanges media; digit.

Capfx artic. cubitor.

Capfa; artic. cubitor.

Phalang. digit.

Phalang dig. auric.

Metacarp. dig. auric.

Metacarp. dig. medior.

Phalanges indicum.

J"

Aponeurofes palmares. Ligamenta an-

I nularia.

Metacarpi indicum. Ofla trapezia.

Ofla pififormia. Ligamenta annularia.

Radii.

Phalanges digit, medias.

Phalanges digit, tertia:.

Phal. prim. poll, abduct, poll.

Plial. fecund, poll.

Phal. tert. poll.

Aponeurofes cubitorum.

Metacarp. digitor. minimor

Phalanges digitorum.

Phalang. tert. poll.

Phalang med. digitorum.

Phal. prim. dig. min.

Phalang. prima poll.

Phalanges fecund. poU.



Phal. prim. poll.

MUSCLE.

AbduSorcs indicum

TKAI'EZOIDEA.

fa magna ft unciforma. M«*«>rP-\ Fl„ores brevcs pollicum
indicum, mediorum, annular. -J

UNCIFORMIA.

Offa magna et unci/, metacarp.

Ligamenta annularia

Ligamenta annularia

Hu

Flcxorcs breves poll-

Addutlores digit, auricul.

Flcxorcs breves auricul.

f Phal. prim, indicum. Tcndinei exten-

\ forum.

"Phal. fecund, poll, ope oflium fefamoi-

deorum.

Phal. fecund, poll, ope oflium fefamoid

Metacarp. digit, auric.

Metacarp. digit, auric.

METACARPI.

Trapezia. Trapezoidea.

Unciformia

'/a magna

Humeri. Ulna

OJfa unciformia. Ligamenta annularia

1 Extenfores carpi radiales longiores et

"J breviores.

Interoffei

> Flexores breves pollicum

AdduSores poll.

- Extenfores carp, ulnares

Addu&ores metacarp. digit, minim.

PBALANGES.

PRIMjE pollicum.

Lig. annul. Trapezia. OJfa magna etl Q tes „
unciformia - "3

Ulna. Radii. Ligament, interojf. - Extenfores primor. internod.

Abdudores indicum

SECUND.<E POLLICUM.

Ulna. Ligamenta intcroffea - Extenf. fecund, internod.

Offa uncif. Trapezoid. Magna Metacarpi Flexores breves poll.

Trapezia. Ligamenta annularia - Abduftores poll.

Metacarpi digit, med. - - Addu&ores poll.

Ulna Ligamenta intcroffea

Radii. Lig. intcroffea

Pififormia. Ligamenta annularia

Metacarpi indicum

Phalang.prim . pollicum

Unciformia. Lig. annular.

Humeri. Radii

Ulna
Humeri. Ulna. Apontur. antib.

Humeri. Ulna. Aponcur. antib.

Radii Ligamenta intcroffea -

Metacarpi

Tendines profundorum

TERTI.E POLLICUM.

- Extenfores tert. internod.

- Flexores longi poll.

PK1MJ. DIGITORUM.

- Abduftores digit, minim.
- Semi-interoffeus indicis

- Abduftores indicis.

- Flexores breves auricul.

PHALANGES SECUND.li.

- Flexores fublimes.

- Indicatores

Extenfores communes.
Extenfores prop. dig. auric.

PHALANGES TERTI/E.

- Flexores profundi.
- Interoffei ...
- Lumbricales

("Phalanges tertijc digit. Tendines ex-

\ tenforum communium.
f Phalanges fecund, poll, ope oflium fe-

\ famoideorum.

Phal. fecund, poll, ope oflium fefamoid.

Phal. fecund, poll, ope oflium fefamoid.

Phalanges primse indicum.

Tendines extenfores communium.

Tendines extenf. cormnun.

Tendines extenf. commun.
Tendines extenf. commun.

Proc. fpin. facri, lumb. et dorfl. 1

Cojla j
Sacrum. Proc. fpin. et tranf. lumb.

Vol. XXIV.

Latijfimi dorji

Longijftmi dorfi

Humeri.

Coftac. Proc. tranf. dorfi.

Sacrum,



Sacrum- Proc.fpin- et tranf. lumb.

Cq/la -..---
Obliqui externi. Sacrum- Proc.fpin.l

et tranf. lumb. - - J
Obliqui ext. Proc. tranf. lumb.

Ligamenta ilio-lumbaria

Sacrum - - -

Sacrum. Coccyx. Ligament . facro-\

fciatica - - J

MUSCLE.
Sacrolumbal

Obliqui externi abdominis

Obliqui interni abdominis

Tranfver/i abdominis

Quadrati lumborum

Iliad intcrni

Pyriformes

Glutei magni

Glutei medii

Glutei minimi

Tenfores vaginarum

Sartorii

Red! crurum

- Coftx.
- Pubes. Linea alba.

- Coftx. Linea alba. Pubes.

- Coftae. Linea alba. Pubes.

f Proc. tranf. lumb. Coftae ult.

\ ultima dorfi.

Femora.
- Femora.

- Femora et fafciae latae.

- Femora.
- Femora.
- Fafcix latae.

- Tibiae.

- Patellae.

Vertebra

Vertcb. ult. dorfi et prima .

Cofle. Sternum

Ifchia

Ifchia. Ligament- obturat.

Ifchia. Ligament, obturat.

See Ii t \

PUBES.

Pfoae parvi

- Recti abdominis

Pyramidales

PecTinei

Graciles

Tricipites - -

Obturatores externi

Obturatores interni

r Obliqui externi abdom.
"J

J Obliqui interni abdom. >
LTranfverfj abdom. J

Linea alba.

Femora.
Tibia?.

Femora.

Femora.
Femora.

See Ilia.

Femora
Pubes

Pubes. Ligamenta obturat.

Pubes. Ligamenta obturat.

/lia. Sacrum. Coccyx

f/ia

flia

Ilia. Sacrum

Ifchia -

Ifchia. Pubes. Ligament, obtur.

Ifchia. Pubes. Ligament, obtur.

Ifchia

Urn
-

Pubes. Ifchia

Ultim i vert, dorfi Vertcb. lumb.

Ilia

ISCHIA.

Gemini

Semitendino/i

Semimembranqji

Bicipites

Tricipites

Quadralifemorum
Obturatores externi

Obturatores interni

EreBores penis

clitoridis

Tranfver/i perinei

Tranfver/i altersperinei

FEMORA.

Glutei magni
medii.

minimi.

Pyriformes.

Gemini.

Obturatores externi.

interni.

Quadrati femorum.
Tenfores vaginarum

kinei.

Tricipites.

Pfoar ma>;ni.

lliaci interni.

Vafti externi

inl I

-

roc a: mii

Plantarcs

liu ipili i . rurum

kit

Femora.
Tibia.

Tibiae.

Fibulae.

Femora.
Femora.

Femora.
Femora.
Corpora cavernofa penis.

————— clitoridis.

Acceleratores urinae. Sphinfter an
Urethra. Corp. cavern, penis.

• Fafciae latae.

Fafcix latae

Patella.

Use.

lies.

M.ca.

Fibulae.

Tibia-.

tibi.*.
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Pubcs
-

-

Ilia

Femora
Femora -

Femora
Ligamenta interojfea

Fibula:

Fibul*

Fibul*. Ligamenta interoffea

Fibul*. Ligamenta interojfea

Sartorii.

Gracilis.

Semitendinofi.

iranofi.

Rcfti crurum
Crurei

Vafti externi

interni

Tibiales antici

'ires longi dig. ped.

Solei

Flexoret longi digit, ped.

Tibiales pojlici

Of. cuneiform, intern, metatarfi.

Phalanges digkoium.
Cakanca.
Phalanges tcitiae digit.

Tarfi. Metatarfi.

Ifchia. Femora

Tibi.

FIBULA.

Bicipites crurum.

Peronci lengi

brr I

terttt

Extenfores longi digit, ped.

proprii poll ped.

Flexores longi poll, p d.

Solei

Metatarfi^poll. ^Cuneiform.

Metatarfi dig. quint.

Metatarfi dig. quint.

Phalanges digitorum.

Phalanges pol ! icum. ped.

ultima: digitor.

Calcanea.

prim.

CALCANEA.

Femora -

Fibul*

Femora ...
Aponeurofes plantares

Cuneiformia terlia

Aponeurofes plantares

Cuboidea. Cuneiformia tertia.

Metatarfi. Tendines peron. long.

Metatarfi. Aponeurofes'plantar

.

Gaftrocnemii.

Solei.

Plantares.

Extenfores breves digitor.

Flexores breves digitor.

Flex-ores acctjforii

Flexores breve t pollkum

Abduclores poll.

Addueiorcs poll.

Abduclores digit, minim.

Tendines extenf. long. Phalanges.

Phalanges mediae.

Tendines flexorum longorum.

Phalanges prima: poll, ope ofT. fefamoid.

Phalanges primse poll, ope off. fefamoid.

Phalanges prims poll, ope off. fefamoid.

Phalanges prims dig. min.

Tibi*. Fibul*. Ligam. inlerojf.

XAVICULARIA.

Tibiales poftici
f Cuneiformia. Calcanea. Metatarfi. digit

-

\ quint.

Tibi*. Fibul*. Ligam. interojf.

See Calcanea

cuboidea.

Tibiales poftici

AdduSores poll.

Ligamenta peron. long. Metatarfi} „, , .....
din. min. - - f

Flexor- orev. digit, minim.
dig

Cuneiformia. Calcanea. Met a. dig. quint.

Phal. prim. poll, ope off. fefamoid.

Phal. prim. dig. min.

Tibia. Ligament, interojfea

Tibi*. Fibul*. Aponeurofes crurum

Tibi*. Fibul*. Ligamenta interojfea

CUNEIFORMIA PRIMA.

Tibiales antici

Peronei longi

Tibiales poftici

Metatarfi poll.

Metatarfi poll.

^Navicularia. Cuneif. "fecund, el ten.

I Cuboidea. Metatarii dig. tert.

CUNEIFORMIA SECUNDA.

Tibi*. Fibul*. Ligamenta interojfea - Tibiales poftici
' Xavicularia. Cuneif. fecund, et tert'

Cuboidea. Metatarfi dig.

CUNEIFORMIA TERTIA.

Tendines tibial, pojl. Aponeurofes plant. Flexores breves pollicum

Calcanea. Aponeurof. plantar. - Abdudores pollicum

Phal. prim. poll, ope oflium fefamoid.

Phal. prim. poll, ope oflium fefamoid.

3 E 2 METATARSI.
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Tib'ie. Fibula. Aponeurof crurum

Fibula -

Fibula .--.-
773/V. Ligament, interoffea

Tibia. Fibula. Lig. interoffea

Cuboidea. Cuneif tert. Lig. peron. long.

Cuboidea. Ligamenta peron. long.

Calcanea. Aponeurofes plantares

Cakanea. Cuboidea. Cuneif. tertia -

Calcanea. Aponeurofes plantares

Calcanea. Cuboidea. Cuneif tertia. 1

Metatarfi - -
, J

Calcanea * -

Fibula

Fibula

Metatarfi -

Tendines extenforum longorvm -

Calcanea. Aponeurofes plantares

Cuboidea. Ligam peron. long.

Calcanea. Aponeurofes plantares

Fibula ...
Fibula. Lig. interojf.

METATARSI.

Interojfei.

Tranfverfales pedum.
Peronei longi

Peronei breves.

Peronei tertii.

Tibiales antici - -

Tibiales pottici

Addudores pollicum

Flexores breves dig. min.

Abductores dig. min.

PHALANGES.

PRIMJ! POLLICUM.

Flexores breves poll.

Abductores poll.

Adduftores poll.

Extenfores breves digitor.

SECUXD/E POLLICUM.

Extenfores proprii poll.

Flexores longi poll.

PRIMiE DIGITORCM.

Interoffei

Lumbricales

Abductores dig. minim.

Flexores breves dig min.

MEDI5; DIGITORUM.

Flexores breves digit.

Extenfores longi digit.

TERTI/E DIGITORUM.

Phalanges prima digitorum.

Cuneiformia prima.

Cuneiformia prima.

Navicularia. Cuneiformia. Cuboidea.
Phal prim, poll ope off. fefamoid.

Phal. prim, digit, minim.

Phal. prim, digit, miuim.

- Tendines extenfor. long. Phal. digit.

Tendines extenfor. long.

Tendines extenfor. long.

Flexores longi digit.

Extenfores lomgi digit.

Extenfores breves digit.

Tibia.

Fibula

Calcanea ...
Explanations of the Plates, in which the Anatomy of the

Mufcles is reprefented.—In each of the mufcular figures, dif-

ferent ftrata of mufcles are reprefented in the two fides of

the body. Each is followed by a correfponding plate of

outlines ; in which, belides the principal figure, the fmalier

parts are drawn on a larger fcale, to make the letters of re-

ference more clear.

Anatomy. Myology. Plates VIII. and IX.

On the left fide, the firft ftratum of mufcles, or thofeex-

pofed on removing the (kin, are feen : on the right, the fecond

layer, or thofe brought into view when the preceding have

been partially removed, are exhibited.

A. In the Iliad, Neck, and Trunk.

Frontal portion of the cpicranius.

Union of the right and left portions.

Apo'i'

c. Attollcns or fuperior auris 4, the tendinous ; 5, the

flvfhy part.
'. ntcrior auris.

7, S. Orbicularis palpebrarum; 7, the interior; S, the

exterior j">rti

10. Li rotor labii fu] "jfi.

1 1

.

_——— propriuii

1

2.

4.

Phalanges media;.

- Tendines extenfor. long.

12. Fibres from the orbicularis palp, to the upper lip.

13. Zygomaticus minor.

14. Lower portion of the levator anguli oris.

ij. Zygomaticus major.

16. Orbicularis oris.

17. Nafaiis labii fuperiori?.-

18. Depreffor auguli oris.

19. Depreffor labii inferioris proprius.

20. Levatores menti.

21. Buccinator.

22. Maffeter.

23. 24. Platyfma myoides ; 2j, riforiusof Santorini. The

lower jaw, clavicle, and tlerno-cleido-maftoideus are

marked by dotted li

2 e. Biventrr maxilla? inferioris.

-, 28. Sterno-cleido-malloideus ; 27,

tachment ; 28, the clavicular.

29. TrapcziHS.

30. Sterno-hyoideua ; a little of the llerno-thyroidcus is feen

at its fide.

31. Omo-hyoidi

^ 2. Levator fcapulx,

}• Scalenu

34 Pcftoralis m

3j— in, PeftoraU minor; je, the Hefty part.

2 3<>—

the denial at-
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. Thefubclavius ; 62, the fle(hy, and 63, tfee tcndi-

36—38. Attachments to the ribs
; 39, to the coracoid

procefs.

40—42. Firft and fecond bones of the ftcrnum ; and enfi-

f Tin cartilage.

43. Serratus magnus.

44. Intercoflales externi.

4;. intemi.

46. Latiffimus dorfi.

)_7 —5 1 . The left obliquus exterr.us abdominis ; 47, the

flefhy portion ; 48—51, the aponeurofis.

48. The obliquus intcrnus leen through the aponeurofis.

The rectus; 50, the pyramidalis
; Ji, the tendinous m-

terfections of the rectus.

$2. Umbilicus.

55. The abdominal ring.

j4, j"5- Obliquus intern;. s abdominis of the right lide. The
external lamina of the aponeurofis (5c), by which the

rectus was covered, is removed.

56, 57. Rectus abdominis of the right fide, expofed by the

removal of its (heath
; j6, the flelhy part ; 57, the ten-

dinous interfections.

58. Pyramidalis of the right fide.

59. Cremalter.

B. In the Upper Limbs.

60. The clavicle.

61. The coracoid procefs of the fcapula.

62. 6

nous part.

64. Deltoides

65. Subfcapularis.

66. Teres major.

* Suprafpinatus.

67 7t Biceps brachii ; 67, the flefhy belly ; 68, the fliort

head; 6y, the Ion .( head
; 70, the aponeurofis cut off

;

71, 'he tendon inferted in the radius.

72. Coracobrachial^.

73— 75. Triceps; the long, middle, and fhort heads.

76, 77. Brachialis internus
; 77, infertion of the tendon in

the ulna.

78. Supinator longus of the left arm. It is removed on the

right fide.

79. Extenfor carpi radialis longior.

80. brevier.

81. Extenfor primi internodii pollicis.

82. fecundi internodii pollicis.

83. Pronator teres. It is removed on the right fide.

84. Supinator brevis.

85. Flexor carpi radialis. In ttie right arm a portion of the

tendon only is left.

86. Left palmaris longus.

87. Left pain ar fafcia.

88. Left palmaris brevis.

89. 90. Flexor digitorum fublimis ; 89, the flefhy part ; 90,
the four tendons divided to ailow the paffageof the ten-

dons of the flexor profundus.

91, 92. Flexor profundus
; 91, a part of its tendinous ori-

gin ; 92, its four tendons.

93— 96. The four lumbricaies.

97, 98. Flexor longus pollicis ; 97, the flefhy ; 98, the

tendinous part.

99. Pronator quadratus.

100. Flexor carpi ulnaris.

101. Left abdudtor pollicis.

102. Flexor brevis pollicis.

103. Right opponens pollicis. The abdudtor has been re-

moved.

104. Abductor digiti minimi.

105. Right flexor brevis digiti minimi.

106. Adductor pollicis.

107. Left abductor indicia.

li S. Annular ligament of the wrift.

C. In the Lower Extremities.

109. Gluteus medius.

1 10. Right gluteus minimus.
* Ed^c of the left gluteus maximus.
in. Left tenfor vaginae femoris.

112, 113. Left fartonus ; 112, the flefhy ; 113, the ten-

dinous part.

1 14. Iliacus internus.

1 ij. Pfoas magnus.

116. Pectineus.

1 1 7. Adductor longus femoris.

11S, 119. Gracilis; 118, the flefhy portion; 119, the

tendon.

120. Tendon of the femitendinefus.

121, 12 2. Rectus femoris ; 121, the flefhy part ; 122, the

tendon. It is cut away on the right fide.

123. Ligament of the patella.

124. Vaftus externus.

125. internus.

126. Right crurali3.

127. Biceps femoris.

128. Inner head of the left gaflrocnemius.

129. Soleus.

130. Left tendo Achillis.

131. Tendon of the left plantaris.

132. 133. Flexor longus digitorum pedis; 133, the
tendon.

134. Tendon of the tibialis pofticus.

135, 136. Peroneus longus ; 736, its tendon.

137. Peroneus brevis.

13S, 139. Extenfor longus digitorum; 138, the flefhy

part : 139, the tendon divided into four portions on the

back of the foot.

140. Peroneus tertiiis.

141, 142. Extenfor long'.ts pollicis; 142, its tendon.

Under this and the tendons of the extenfor longus digi-

torum, thole of the extenfor brevis are partially teen.

143, 144. Tibialis anticus ; 144, the tendon, which is cut

off in the right foot.

14J. Left abductor pollicis.

146 Flexorbrevis digitorum.

147. Annular ligament of the .inkle.

Plates IX. and X. —A front view of the deeply-feated

mufcles Thofe of the firft and fecond orders, expreffed in

the former plates, have been removed : the right half

reprefents thofe of the third, and the left thofe of the fourth,

layer.

A. In the Head, Neck, and Trunk.

[, 2. Orbicularis palpebrarum; 1, the exterior; 2, the

interior porn

3. Corrugator lupercilii.

4. Levator palpebrte fuperioris, et rectus oculi fuperior,

winch are cut through near their infertion.

5. Redtus externus oculi cut through.

6. Obliquus inferior cut through.

7. Temporalis.

8. 9. Mafleter ; 8, the anterior
; 9, the pofterior portion.

10. Levator anguli oris.

1 1. Depreflbr anguli oris cut through near its apex.

1 : Or-
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12. Orbicularis oris.

13. Naialis labii iuperioris.

14. Trachelo-matloideus.

15. Poiterior belly of the digaftricus.

16. Scalenus medius.

17. Scalenus anterior.

18. Rectus capitis anticus major

19. Longus colli.

20. Stemo-thyroideus.

21. Hyo-thyroideus.

22. Mylo-hyoideus.

23. Intercoftaies externi.

24. interni.

25. Trarifverfus abdominis.

26. Pofterior layer, cf the aponenrofis of the obliquus ex-

ternus abdominis.

* Spermatic cord cut through in front of the ring.

27. Peritoneum.

2S—31. Diaphragm; 28, the convex; 29, the concave

furface ; 30, the tendon
; 31, the crura.

32, 33. Pfoas minor ; 33, the tendon.

34, 35. Pfoas major ; 35, the tendon.

g6. Ilacus inter

37. Quadratus lumborum.

B.. In the Upper Extremities.

38, 59. Subfcapulari; ; 39, the ter.don.

40, 41. Teres major; 41, the tendon.

42. Short head of the biceps cut oft".

43. Coracobrachialis.

44. Piacc where the biceps has been cut.

4c, 46. Brachal'.s interims
; 46, the tendon.

47, 4S. Inner head of the triceps
; 48, tlie tendon.

49, 50. Extenfor caVpi radialis longior ; 50, the tendon.

51. Extenfor carpi radiaiis br.

52. Remainder of the pronator teres, which has been partly

cut away.

J3. Supinator brevis.

54, 5 J.
Flexor profundus ; c^, its four tendons.

56—58. Flexor longus polheis
; 56, the flefhy belly; 57,

the tend-in
; 58, the acceffory portion.

£9. Pronator quadratus.

60—65. Lumbricales.

64, 65. Flexor brevis pollicis ; 65, the tendons inferted

into the fefamoid bones.

66. Adductor pollicis.

67. Addmftor metacarpi minimi dig

68— 71. Interoffei interni.

72—74. externi.

75. A ;ament of the wrift.

76. ' he ere&ores and acceleratores urinae

are to

am externus.

Tranfverfus perinei.

C. In the Lower Extremities.

79. Gluteus minimus.

Ho. Obtu • mils.

Hi. .'. oris.

82. magnus femoris.

K4, Ion.

X'>. i

H7 i
1 us.

88.

• in.

'(i, 'ji. Flexoi 111 ; <;2, the tendon

93. Extenlor brevis.

Plates XII. and XIII. Back view of the mufclcs : the

fuperficial ftratum is reprefented on the right, and the fecond

on the* left fide.

A . In the Head, AfroL and Trunk.

1, 2, Occipital portion of the epicranius; 1, the ten-

dinous ; 2, the flefliy part.

3. The frontal portion of the epicra'ius.

4. The aponeurofis of the epicranius.

5. The thin and membranous portion of the aponeuro
6. Part of the temporal fafcia.

7. 8. Attollens auriculae
; 7, the flefliy ; 8, the tendinous

part.

9. Orbicularis palpebrarum.

10. Anterior amis.

11. Retrahentes auricula;.

12. Zygomaticus major.

13. 14. Malfeter ; 13, the anterior ; 14, ihe po!ierior por-

tion.

15. Pterygoideus internus.

16. Mylo-hyoideus.

17. Platyfma myoides.

18. 19. Sterno-cleido-maftoideus ; 18, the flefliy; 19, the

tendinous part.

23. Biventer cervicis : its tendinous origin from the head is

feesi on the left fide.

21. Splenitis capitis: its origin is alio fpen on the left

fide.

22. Levator fcapulx.

'23— 27. Trapezius; 23, the flefhy part ; 24— 27, the ten-

•dinous portion ; 24, the attachments to the occiput

;

2J, the part contiguous to the oppofite mufcle ; 26, the

attachment to the ipine of the fcapula ; 27, to the acro-

mion.

28— 31. Latiffimus dorfi ; 28, the flefliy; 29, the ten-

dinous part ; 30, attachment to the lacrum ; 31, to the

ilium.

32. Right obliquus externus abdominis.

33. Serratus potlicus fupenor.

34. 3J. Rhotr.boideus minor; 34, the flefhy ; 3 J, the ten-

dinous part.

36, 37. Rhomboideus major; 36, the flefliy ; 37, the ten-

dinous pint.

38— 42. Serratus pofticus inferior ; 38, the tendinous ori-

gin
; 39—42, attachments to the four lait. ribs.

43. Left obliquus internus abdominis.

44. Serratus magnus.

Sacrolurnbaus.

Longiffimus dorfi.

47. A portion of the longiff. dorfi, tranfverfalis cervicis,

trachelo-maltoideus, and Iplenius colli, comes into view

here.

48. Spinalis dorfi.

49— ci. 9th, 10th, and 1 I tli intercoilaies externi.

52. 1 ith intercollahs internus.

B. In the Upper Extremities-

53, SuprafpinatUB.

t,.|. 1
; ;i afpiti 11

je. Teres mim
j6. Teres major.

57. 1 I

crs. B 11 hii.

S<;—61. ubiti,

ndon oi tin three heads of the trici

6ji Ancom
64. Bra
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64. Brachials interims.

65. Supinator longus.

. clialis longior ; 67, its tendon.

irpi radialis brevior ; 69, its tendon.

Extenfor primi internodii p >llicis.

71, 72. Extenfor fecundi internodii pollicis.

7;, -4 Extenfor tertii internodii po

75. Extenfor communis digitorum, with its tendons.

j
- Extenfor carpi ulnaris, and its tendon.

78, 79. Flexor. carpi ulnaris, and its tendon.

81. Flexor digitorum fublimis.

82. profundus.

83, 84. Indicator, and its tendon.

85. Supinator brevis.

I igamentum carpi commune dorfalu. The interoffei are

not marked with any numbers.

C. In the Lower Extremities.

86. Giuteus maximus.

87. 88. Gluteus medius, and its tenden.

Pj riformis.

go. Geminus fuperior.

91. inferior.

92. Obturator internus.

93 externus.

94. Coccygeus.

9J. Levator ani.

96. Sphinder ani externus

97. Tranfverfus perinei.

98. Quadratus femoris.

99. Tenfor vaginas femoris.

100. Valtus externus.

101— 103. Biceps femoris; 101, long head; 102, fhort

head ; 103, tendon.

104. Semi-rr.embranofus.

105. Semi-tendinofus.

106. Addudor magnus.

IO". Gracilis

108. Tendon of the fartorius.

109. Vallus internus.

1 10. Inner head of the gaflrocnemius.

111. Outer head of the gaflrocnemius. In the left leg thefe

are removed.

1 12. Tendo Achillis.

113. Soleus.

114. 115. Plantaris, and its tendon.

Iio, 117. Peroneus longus, and its tendon.

118, 119. brevis, and its tendon.

120. Flexor longus pollicis.

121. Tendon of the tibialis poflicus.

122. Popliteus.

123. Addudor minimi digiti.

124. Flexor brevis digitorum.

Plates XIV. and XV. A back view of the more decply-

feated mufcles : thofe of the firft and fecond orders have

been removed. The mufcles of the third layer are repre-

fented on the right, and thofe of the fourth on the left

f;de.

A. In the Head, Neck, and Trunk.

I—4. Biventer cervicis; I, the firfl belly ; 2, the middle

tendon ; 3, portion derived from the fpinous procefs of

the firll dorfal vertebra
; 4, the fecond belly attached by

tendon to the occiput.

5. Complexus.

6. Trachelc-maftoideus.

7. Tranfverfalis cervicis.

8. Cervicalis defcendens.

9. Scalenus medius.

10. poflicus.

11. Common origin of the facrolumbalis and longiff:

dorfi.

12. Divifion of the common origin.

13 — I,. Sacrolumbal^; 14, tendon inferted into the iitli

rib; 15, tendon inferted into the ill rib. The inter-

mediate tendons are not numbered.

16. Longiffimus dorli.

17. Semifpinalis dorff.

18. Spinalis dorli.

19. Semifpinalis cervicis.

20. Interfpinales cervicis. Two only are numbered ; the

others are ealily diilinguifhed.

; 1 . Tranfverfus abdominis.

22. Common tendon of tiie obhquu3 internus abdominis and
ferralus poflicus inferior cut through.

23. Rettus capitis pollerior minor.

24. major.

25. Obliquus capitis fuperior.

26. — inferior.

27. Left multifidus fpinoe. Its upper part is covered by the

femifpinalis cervicis.

28. Intertranfverfarii lumborum ; of which two only are

numbered.

29. Levatores coflarum breves.

30. longi.

31. Intercollales externi.

32. interni. Thofe of the left fide only arc

numbered.

^^. Quadratus lumborum.

B. In the Upper Extremities.

34. Subfcapularis.

35. Teres major.

36. Biceps brachii.

37. Inner head of the triceps.

38. Outer head of the fame cut through.

39. Remaining portion of the long head.

40. Common tendon of the three heads.

41. Brachialis internus.

42. 43. Extenfor carpi radialis longior, and its tendon.

44, 45. brevior, and its tendon.

46. Supinator brevis.

47. Flexor longus pollicis.

48. Pronator quadratus.

49. Flexor digitorum profundus.

50. Pronator teres.

51. Tendons of the extenfor communis cut off.

52. Ter.don of the abdudor minimi digiti cut off.

53. Addudor offis metacarpi digiti minimi.

54. Flexor brevis pollicis.

55. Addudor pollicis.

a—d. Interoffei interni.

e—g, i-xterni.

56. Common tendons formed by the jundion of thofe of

the extenfor communis, interoffei, and lumbricales.

C. In the Lower Extremities.

57. lliacus internus.

;S. Pfoas magnus.

59. Common tendon of the two preceding mufcles.

60. Gluteus minimus.

6i, 62. Obturator internus, and its tendon.

O3, 64. -externus, and its tendon.

8 65, 66.
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65, 66. Semimembranofus, and its tendon.

67, 68. Gracilis, and its tendon.

69. Addu&or magnus femoris. The tendon is marked with
an * on the left fide.

70—72. Biceps femoris; 70, the fhort head; 71, the

tendon ; 72, cut edge of the long head.

73, 74. Divided heads of the gaftrocnemii.

75. Plantaris cut oil.

76, 77. Pophteus, and its tendon.

78, 79- Tibialis pofticus, and its tendon.

80, 81. Flexor lohgus digitorum, and its tendon.

82, 83. pollicis, and its tendon.

84, 85. Peroneus longus, and its tendon.

86, 87. brevis, and its tendon.

88. Extenfor brevis digitorum.

89. Flexor accefHrius.

Plate XVI. Lateral view of the mufcles.

A. In the Head, Neck, and Trunk.

1, 2. Occipital portion of the epicrafiius ; i, the ten-

dinous origin ; 2, the flefhy part.

3. Frontal portion.

4. The aponeurofis.

C. The middle thin part of the aponeurofis.

6. Part of the temporal fafcia.

7. 8. A'tollens auricula;
; 7, the tendious origin ; 8, the

flefhy portion.

9. Retrahentes auricu'ae, three in number.

IO Anterior auricu'ae.

II, 12. Orbicularis palpebrarum.

13. C mpreffor nali.

14 Orbicula-is o-is.

15. Zvc'- naticus major.

16. Depreflbr angiili oris.

17 Buccinator.

18, 19. MafTeter ; 18, the anterior; 19, the pofterior

portion.

20 Pterygoideus internus. Between 20 and 24 the

ftylo-hyoideus and Hylo-gloffus are partially feen.

21—23. Platyfma myoides ; 21, the lower part arifing

from the cheft ; 22, acceflbry fafciculi from the fide of
the neck ; 23, riforius of Santorini.

24, 25. Sterno-cleido-maftoideus ; 24, the flefhy ; 2|, the

nous part.

26. Bivcntcr ccrvicis.

27. Splenius capitis.

28. colli.

29. Sc dius.

30. Levator fcapulse.

;i 33 Trapezii
; 31, the flefhy part ; 32, tendinous at-

the occiput ; 33, to the fpine of the fcapula

and acromion.

34 38. LarilBmus dorfi
; 35, tendinous attachment to the

ilium ; j6, j7j 381 attachment to the ribs.

J9i 40. P najor; 40, its attachment to the apo-
'•. externus abdominis

4 1 Pedoralis minor

42 4S. Serratus magnus ; 42, the origin from the 3d rib

;

i
. origin 1 41)1 to tli

54. ObliquuB cxt'TNir abdominis; 4.), the flefhy por-

.
)— 53, tl rofi , 50, pri

:

the

yi, of tl $.?, tendinou : in-

, 53, prominence of the pyra-

•
r ' ng-

B. In the Upper Extremities.

56. Infrafpinatus.

57. Teres minor.

58. major.

59. Deltoides

60. Acromion.

61. 62. Biceps and its tendon.

6^. Brachialis internus.

64—66. Triceps; 64, the long head ; 65, the outer ;
* the

inner head; 66, the common tendon.

67. Olecranon.

68, 69. Supinator longus and its tendon.

70. Pronator teres.

71. Flexor carpi radialis.

a. Palmaris longus.

b. Flexor fublimis*

72. Flexor longus pollicis.

73. 74. Flexor carpi radialis longnr, and its tendon.

7c, 76. brevior, and its tendon.

77 -79. Extenfor communis digitorum, with the extenfor

proprius auricularis
; 77, the extenfor communis; 78,

extenfor proprius ; 79, their tendons.

80. Extenfor carpi ulnaris.

81. Flexor carpi ulnaris.

82. 83. Extenfor primi internodii pollicis ; 83, its divided

tendon.

84, 85. Extenfor fecundi internodii, and its tendon.

86. Tendon of the extenfor tertii internodii.

87. Common ligament of the back of the wrift.

§8. Abduftor pollicis.

89. Opponens pollicis.

90. Adduftor pollicis.

91. Abdu&or indicis.

92. Prior interoffeus indicis.

93—97. The thumb and fingers.

C. In the Lower Extremities,

98. Pe&ineus.

99. Addu&or longus.

100— 101. Sartorius and its tendons: 100, * fartoriusof the

right thigh.

102. Tenfor vaginae femoris, with its tendon cut from the

fafcia.

103. Gluteus medius.

104. 105. Gluteus maximus, and its tendon.

106, 107. Scmitendinofus, and its tendon.

108— no. Biceps; 10S, the long head; 109, the fhort

head ; no, tendinous infertion in the fibula.

111, 112. Vaflus externus, and its tendon.

113, 114. Re&us femoris, and its tendon.

1 15. Ligamentum patellae.

116, 117. Vaflus internus, and its tendon, c, tendon of

the right vallus interims.

1 1 S. Tendon of the gracilis.

119. femimembranofus.

120. Outer head of the gaflrocnemius.

12 1. Inner lie.- ill roenenuus.

122. Soleus.

1 23. Tendo A«

'

on ot the plantaris.

12^, 126. Peroneus longus, and its tendon.

127 Peroneui brevisi, and its tendon.

r. Ligaraci
•

he peronei.

j 2 s— 13:. Extenfor longus digitorum pedi* ; iiq— 132, it*

proceeding to the four fmaller toes ; the tendo

of the extci lor brevis appear between them.
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133, 134. Peroneua tertius, and its tendons.

1 3 3. Tendon of the extenfor longus poliicis.

136. 137. Tibialis anticus, and Us tendor.

138, 139. Abdu&or digiti minimi, and its tendon.

140. Tendon of the flexor brevis digiti minimi.

141 . Annular ligament of the ankle.

142. 143 Flexor longus poliicis ; 143, its tendon contained

in a peculiar (heath.

144, 143. Flexor longus digitorum, and its tendon.

146. Tendon of the tibialis poilicus.

147. Ligamentum laciniatum malleoli interni.

148. AbduCtor poliicis.

149. Flexor brevis poliicis.

150. digitorum.

Phenomena of tie Adion of the Animal Mufcular Syjlem.—
We have fpoken hitherto of the power of motion belonging

to the mufcles ahltraCledly from the phenomena, which it

prefents when in exercife. The latter will engage our at-

tention at prefent. They are rcferrible to contraction, as

that is the effentially a&ive (late of a mufcle, relaxation

being merely a paffive condition of the organ.

Contraction is by no means an uniform phenomenon.
When a mufcle is divided, or its antagomll is paralyfed, it

takes place (lowly and infenlibly : the power which prefides

over this we have called the contractility of tiffue. The
aCiion of an irritating body in the mufcles of an animal re-

cently killed, caufes a quivering of the flefli, an ofcillation

affecting the fibres throughout, but not producing any very

fenfible effeCt on the whole mafs, not bringing together its

attachment's. The fibres are drawn from the ends towards

the centre, and then reftored ; and thefe motions are re-

peated with great rapidity ; the mufcle is thrown into a

tremulous (late. This kind of motion is exemplified in the

fhaking caufed by cold, by fear, on the accefs of intermittent

fever?, &c. The operation of the wil 1

, or irritation of a

nerve, caufes a fudden contraction of the whole mufcle. A
permanent (late of contraction is called fpafm : quickly re-

peated contraction? are called convulfions.

When a mufcle contracts, all its fibres are rendered (horter,

and, confequently, the length of the whole organ is dimi-

niftied : hence the points, to which its extremities are con-

nected, are drawn towards each other, and move refpeftively,

more or lefs, according to their relative firmnefa. The
furface of the fibres is alfo obferved to be wrinkled, or

folded tranfverfely. As its fibres are drawn frem the ex-

tremities towards the middle, it becomes thicker, and ap-

pears to fwell. Hence the prominence of the fuperficial

mufcles, when the body is in a Hate of exertion. The
ftatuary and the painter know that the character of the fur-

face is very different in a man at reft, and one in any violent

action ; they are aware that the mufcles, employed in any

particular motion, fwell and caufe prominences, which
mult be carefully difplayed in their reprefentations : to ex-

prefs thefe faithfully is one of the great difficulties of their

art. The fwelling is accompanied with a hard and rigid

ftate of the mufcle, which is more clearly charaCterifed, in

proportion as the exertion is greater. If we place the hand

on the maffeter, and (hut the mouth, thefe phenomena are

immediately rendered apparent.

As the mufcle is (hortened and fwells in its middle, do

thefe two changes compenfate each other, fo that the bulk

remains the fame ? or i9 it rendered on the whole larger

or fmaller? All thefe opinions have been maintained. Borclli

; laced a man in equilibrio on a piece of wood, and then

made him contraCt the mufcles of the lower limbs : the ba-

lance was not deflxoyed, and he concluded that the mufcles

gain nothing in their contraction. The arm has been ira-
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merfed in a jar of water, and fome of its muleles the»

contracted : the height of the fluid has not been changed
There feems no reafon to conclude that the bulk of thefe

parti undergoes any change in their contraction : but it mult
be difficult to prove the point fatisfaCtorily : fortunately it

is unimportant.

The colour of the mufcle is not changed in its contrac-

tion. We have already mentioned that the ltream of blood
from an opened vein is increafed by exerting the mufcles,

either from the prelfure of their bellies on the venous trunks,

or from that ot their fibres on the veins ramifying in their

fubltance. The colour of the mufcle does not depend on
the blood circulating in it, but on that which is combined
with its fubftance; and it cannot therefore be affeCted by
contraction of the organ.

None of the changes, which we have juft defcribed as oc-

curring in the mufcular fibre", affect the tendons: they are

completely paffive, and merely follow the impulfe given t»
them by the former.

When the will ceafes to aCt on a mufcle, a feries of phe-
nomena exactly oppolite to the foregoing ones is exhibited.

It becomes fofter ; the fwelling of its middle fubfides ; and
till the wrinkles are deftroyed : it recovers, in a word, its

original date, in which it continues until new irritation, or
frefft exertion of the will, occurs. This is called the relaxa-

tion of a mufcle. In this condition of the mufcular or-

gans, parts of the body often execute motions fimply m
confequence of their weight ; fuch is the nodding of the
head forwards when we fall afleep in the ereCt pofture ;

the falling of the whole body to the ground when we faint,

&c. When the limb is not lupported, its weight often pre-
vents it from being brought into the middle ftate. Paralyfes
prefent numerous phenomena of this defenption.

Relaxation, therefore, is that condition of a voluntary muf-
cle, in which it is not affected by the will, nor by any
exertion of the brain or nerves ; in which its tiffue is quite

paffive, fo that it will yield to any moving power. When
the elbow has been bent by the biceps, the ceffation of the
volition leaves the mufcle in a relaxed ftate, although the
elbow may (till continue bent : if the triceps contracts, and
extends the joint, the biceps is elongated, and thus reftored

to the ftate that it was in before the bending of the arti-

culation. The mufcle may be conlidered as relaxed in the

bent ftate of the joint, as well as in the extended : but in

the latter it is alio ftretched. It does not affume this elon-

gated form from any power of its own ; but fimply from the
motion of the bone, to which its aatagonift is affixed. Now
the term relaxation is fometimes applied to that ftate of the
mufcle, which is produced by approximating its two infer-

tions, when the will is not exerted : in this fenfe it is op-
pofed to ftretching of the mufcle, or its ftate when the two
infertions are moved to a diftance from each other.

Phyfiologilts have attempted to calculate the fhortening

of a mufcle in its contraction : Bernoulli), and the other

mathematicians, Hated the lofs of length at one-third. From
obfervations on the intercoltals, Haller affirmed that they
might lofe one-half. The lpluncters are clearly capable of
greater contraction than this. The mufcles of the extremi-
ties do not experience in general fo confiderable a dimi-
nution : yet they contract much beyond their ordinary ex-
tent in fraCtures ; as the exienfors of the knee in fractures

of the patella, &c.
A remarkable difference is obferved in the duration of the

contractions, according as they are excited naturally or ar-

tificially. When the mufcle itfelf or its nerve is irritated in

a living or recently (laughtered animal, the contraction is

followed almolt fuddenly by relaxation •. neither ftate con-

3 F tii*iet
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tinues long, although the ftimulus be kept up. The fame
phenomena are produced whether galvanifm, mechanical,

or chemical agents are employed. The contraction or con-

vulfion is more forcible and rapid at firil : it gradually

languifhes ; and foon the mulcle remains at rell. When,
on the contrary, contraction is produced by the will, it can

be maintained for a conliderable time. The fupport of

burdens, the aft of ftanding, and the maintaining a limb in

any attitude, &c. &c. prove this faft. Tetanu3 affords us

a terrible example of the permanence of contraction under

morbid irritation. This continued exertion, however, fatigues

the mufcle much more than alternate contraction and relaxa-

tion : hence, when we are itanding a long time, we throw

the weight of the body alternately on the two limbs, fo as to

reft the mufcles of each fuccefiively. The law of intermif-

Con, to which the animal mufcular fyftem is particularly fub-

jeft, prevents the mufcles from continuing in a contracted

ftate beyond a certain time : the fenfe of fatigue admonifhes

us of the neceffity of relaxation, and very quickly becomes

fo urgent that it cannot be neglefted ; it foon riles to intole-

rable pain, which forces us to inteVmit the exertion. A per-

fon may foon convince himfelf of this by holding a weight

in the hand with the arm and fore-arm horizontally extended
;

after a (hort time tremulous motions occur in the mufcles,

and the limb finks in fpite of the mod refolute exertion of

the will.

Various circumftances influence the velocity of the con-

traction. When ftimuli are direftly applied to an expofed

mufcle, the contractions depend on the ilate of vitality of the

mufcle, and on the nature of the ftimulus. They are per-

formed, and fucceed each other fo quickly at the beginning

of the experiment, that the eye can hardly fallow them ;

they gradually become weaker, but may be excited by a

more powerful Itimulus, which alfo foon lofes its effeft. Ir-

ritation of the nerve produces a more rapid contraftion than

that of the muftle itfelf ; and the velocity is very conlider-

able when an active animal, and an aftive ftimulus,as galvanifm,

are both employed. The velocity or force of the contraftion

are not greater when all the nerves of a mufcle are irritated,

than when one only is afted on. The velocity of mufcular

contraction produced in obedience to the will is very variable,

and is regulated by volition. There are great differences

between individuals in this rifpeft, and thefe differences are

foreign to the general llrength of the mufcular lyftem. We
fhall gain a general notion of the powers of mufcles by re-

flecting on the motions of the racer, the greyhound, or a

praftifcd runner ; of the fingers in playing on mufical in-

ftrument8, as the violin, flute, piano-forte, in writing, &c. ;

of the lower limbs, in jumping, kicking, &c. The poflible

rapidity of mufcular contraftion depends much on exercife.

What can be more awkward than the firll attempts at

writing, drawing, playing on a mufical rnflrument, or per-

forming any of the mechanical proceffcs in the arts ? and

what can be a greater contraft to thefe efforts than the cele-

rity and precilion which practice never fails to confer in any

of thefe dVpartments ? In running, jumping, or any other

motions of the body, one man can perform with eafc, what

another, with equal original powers, cannot poffibly effeft,

merely becaufe be has never made the attempt. In all fuch

exertions there is a point beyond which we cannot go ; and

11 anivc at this point.

By confidenng the motions employed in tranfporting the

body in the examples of the flcetelt horfes, Haller concludes

I hit the elevation of the leg mull have been performed in '.th

i.l .1 fecond. He calculates that the reel >n fiinons is fhort-

three inches in til of i fecond in the moll rapid mo-

tions of a man. He fays that the quickclt motion are exe-

cuted by the mufcles concerned in articulation ; in an expe-
riment he pronounced 1500 letters in a minute. The relaxa-

tion of a mufcle occupies as much time as its contraction
;

therefore the contraftion of a mufcle in pronouncing a letter

mult be executed in ^'^dth of a minute, and in much lefs

time in fome letters, which require repeated contractions of
the fame mufcle, as r. If the tremors occurring in the pro-

nunciation of this letter are ten, the ftylogloffi mult con-

traft in 73^S3dth of a minute, or in |th of a third. Accord-
ing to fome accounts of diftances, which pigeons have per-

formed, an agitation of the wing mull have been executed in

the T
'

rth of a third, or within 5^ fourths. Element. Phy-
fiolog. torn. iv. p. 483.

There is a great difference in the force of contraftion of
the animal mufcles, according as it is excited by irritation or

by the influence of the brain. By ftimulating an expofed
mufcle we produce a rapid and abrupt, but, in general,

feeble contraftion, which is always far behind that energy
which is communicated through the brain. The organic

mufcular fyftem is principally fet in motion by the immediate
application of flimuli, and never exhibits exacerbations of
power correlpondinj; to thofe which the animal contractility

prefents under certain circumftances. We have already fee»

that the latter property may be brought into action by irri-

tating the brain in experiments, or by its excitation through
the will or by fympathy. In the firit cafe the aftion is never

very energetic, whether we irritate the brain or the nerves :

a rapid convulfive motion is produced, analogous to that

caufed by exciting the mufcles themfelves. Galvanifm is

the molt powerful means of exciting fuch contractions ; the

effeft of which is belt appropriated by irritating a fingie

nerve ; for, when the brain or fpinal marrow is afted on,

the whole fyltem is thrown into convulfions, and the con-

tractions of the antagonift mufcles deltroy each other.

Two caufes, namely, the ilate of the mufcles and of the

brain, influence the force of mufcular contraftion during

life. If the energy of the brain be equal, a ftrongly marked
mufcle, of which the outline can be traced through the fcin,

becaufe its fibres are well nourilhed and ftrong, will con-

tract much more powerfully than a thin and flat one, with,

foft and pale fibres. In ftatues, which reprefer.t llrength,

the mufcular forms are always energetically developed.

The influence of the brain has again a great effeft in aug-

menting the energy of mulcular contraftion. In general,

the will determines the degree of power developed in the

voluntary motions, and adapts it exaftly to the effeft

which we defign to produce : if we fimply elexate the

arm, or raife by its elevation one pound or a hundred

pounds, the force of the contraftion is precifely adequate

to the objeft. Various caufes will give to the will of one

individual a greater energy and lleadinef* than to that of

another, and therefore enable him, with equal mufcular

powers, to produce much more confiderable effects. Many
excitations, which are foreign to the will, very greatly exalt

the power of the brain, as we fee in maniacs, in men trans-

ported by rage, in the delirium of fome fevers, &c. The
(lender mufcles of a woman in fuch dates often furpafs

in energy thofe of a powcrlul man in his ordinary con-

dition.

Calculations of the force of mufcles cannot arrive at mi.

accuracy, becaufe the data, on which tiny are founded, can-

not be precifely afecrumed. The vital forces vary in

finitely : tbey ate not the lame in two individuals : the in-

fluence of the brain aid the llrength of the mufcular
organifation arc conflaiuly varying in their relative pro-

portions in the lame fubject. Vital phenomena elude cal-

culating and prefent, like the forces from which they 3re dc-

9 duced,
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duced, a character of irregularity, which diflinguifhes them

effentially from phylical phenomena. We may, however,

conclude, that a mufcular effort, carried to its higheft de-

gree by excitation of the brain, is capable of producing

aftonifhing effects ; fuch are the rupture of ftrong tendons,

of the pate'la, &c. and the refinance often oppofed to

the violent exteniions employed for the reduction of dif-

locations.

We fhould alfo remark here the furpriling correftnefs

with which the contraction of the mufclc is adapted to

the extent of motion which we wifh to produce in a bone.

" Let us fuppofe," fays Dr. Barclay, "the circumference,

in which a bone can be moved, to be twenty-four inches,

that each of the inches is equally divided into twelve parts,

and that the bone may be arretted at each of the divi-

fions, which we know to be poffible ; with what accuracy

mult the mufcles contract towards the centres in order to

cegulate their extent of motion, with fo mucfl precifion,

towards the circumference ! In producing the feveral mn-
fical notes by changes in the fmall aperture of the glottis,

or in balancing the body on the tight or flack ropes, we
know that the mufcles mult contract with fuch minutenefs

and accuracy, as frequently to regulate their extent of decur-

tation by fmaller meafurements than the two hundred thou-

fandthpartef an inch." The Mufcular Motions of the

Human Body, p. 299.
Thus it appears that the power of mufcular contraction

is in a compound ratio of the ftrength of organifation in the

mufcles, and of the excitation which they receive from the

brain. When both thefe are fmall, the motions are feeble;

when both are elevated to their higheft pitch, we can hardly

fet a limit to the effects which they may produce. If

energetic nervous influence be combined with a weak muf-

cular tiffue, or vice verfd, the phenomena of contraction hold a

middle place ; and this is the kind of arrangement which we
generally obferve 111 nature. Women and children, who
have weak mufcles, have a nervous fyltem eafily excited ;

men, on the contrary, particularly athletic ones, have nerves

lefs readily moved.

We cannot afcertain, with any degree of accuracy, the

power of a given bulk of mufcular fibres, as mufcles do not

aft feparately, and the mechanical difadvantages, under

which they are placed in the living body, take off a great

deal of their effect. Yet numerous familiar phenomena
enable us to conclude that their power is very great. The
extenfors of the knee and ankle break refpedtively the pa-

tella and tendo Achillis by their contraction . Whenaperfon,
with a burthen on his back, (lands on tiptoe on one foot,

the whole weight of the body and of the burthen is fuf-

tained by the extenfors of the foot. In jumping, thefe

mufcles projeft the body, either in length or breadth, with
vaft power. Three hundred pounds have been elevated by
the mufcles of the lower jaw ; and Thomas Topham lifted

in this way a table of fix feet in length, with fifty pounds
attached to its farthefl end. Haller informs us, that a man
was drawn up fix hundred feet, fufpended by one finger.

This author has collected in his Elementa Phyfiologia;,

lib. xi. fed. 2, § 26, a great number ot inflancesof mufcular

exertion, to which the reader is referred.

The preceding examples, however, will give us but an

imperfect notion of the power pofleffed by mufcles. We
have Hated the fafts as if the whole force of the mufclc

were effe&ually employed in elevating the weight, as in a

balance the whole weight of one fcale acts in raifing the

other. But the cafe is quite different in the human body,
where we always have a great expence of force for the pro-

duction of a trifling effect. There are numerous caufeB

tending to diminifh the operation of thefe forces. In the

firft place, almott all the mufcles are fixed to the bones near

to the centre of motion ; while the weight, which they have

to move, is applied ufually at the extremity of the lever.

If we regard the bones as levers, the joints as the fulcra,

and the mufcles as the moving powers, it will follow, from
the well known laws concerning this fubjeft, that the nearer

the mufcle is inferted to the fulcrum, the lefs effect will it

have in moving the part. Suppofe we fupport a weight on
the elbow by the aftion of the deltoid mufcle : the fulcrum
is here in the fhoulder joint, and the infertion of the mufcle
is much nearer to tint part than to the end of the bone on
which the weight rcfts ; let us Hate this proportion as one to

three. Now if we raife cj pounds in this way, and add five

pounds for the weight of the limb, which, in order to Am-
plify the matter, we conceive to operate entirely at the end
of the bone, the power which the deltoid muft exert in

order to produce the effect, is not equal to 6olbs., but to

60 x 3 = l8olbs. A great number of the mufcles have

infertions much lefs favourable, much nearer to the lever than
this. The biceps and braSiialis internus, for example, are

fixed to the fore-arm, at lead eight or ten times nearer to

the elbow than to the extremity of the lever at the wrift.

Secondly, mufcles are fixed to the bones at unfavourable

angles : if they were inferted at right angles, their whola
force would be effectually applied in moving the joint, as a

weight placed in a fcale depreffes the arm of the balance.

If the mufcle were parallel to the bone, the refiftence would
be infinite, and no effect: could be produced. There are

very few mufcles of the former, and none of the latter kind
in the animal body : almofl all join the bones at angles much
fmaller than right angles The deltoid is implanted in the

humerus at an angle of about io°. A power acting ob-
liquely is to one afting perpendicularly as the fine of the

angle of inclination is to the whole fine. In the prefent

example, this proportion is as 1,736,482 to 10,000.000.
Wherefore, if the mufcle in the former cafe exerted a power
equal to the elevation of i8olbs., in elevating jjlbs. it will, in

the prefent view, exert a force equal to 1058IDS.

Again, the direction of the fibres, with refpeft to the

tendon, has an important influence on the power of the

mufcle. The flefhy fibres have the fame direction with thofe

of the tendon, only in a few inftances ; and they lofe more
of their power in proportion as the angle, at which they are

fixed to the tendon, is greater : if it were a right angle,

they would have very little effeft. The force exerted is to

the effective force (i. e. to the force which acts in moving the
limb) as the whole fine is to the fine of the angle at which
the fibres join the tendon. If the angle be of 30% thefe

proportions are as 100 to 87 ; if of 45 , as 100 to 70 ; if

26 , as 100 to 89, &c. The largeft angle formed by the
outer fibres of the deltoid is about equal to 30 ; the fmalleft

by the inner fibres about 8 . If this be taken inta the ac-

count, with the two preceding circumflances, the force ex-
erted by the deltoid in the elevation of £5lbs. would lift

I284lbs., if no caufes diminifhed its efficacy.

It is contended further, that the force of the mufele, as

eflimated in the preceding calculations, muft be doubled, W*
caufe it will have to exert as much force in refilling the
bone, which affords a fixed point at one end, as in elevating

the weight at its other extremity : the force of the deltoid, in

raifing the 55lbs., muft therefore be earned up to 2$681bs.
This is dated by Borelli, and admitted and explained at

length by Haller. See Element. Phyfiol. lib. xi. feet. 2,

§ 3°-

Mufcles, which go over two or more joints, cannot aft

upon the bone, in which they are inferted, without moving
3F2 the
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the intermediate articulations. Thefe motions are refilled

by the antagonift mufcles, yet they confume a certain por-

tion of the force exerted in the contraction.

The advocates of final caufe6 have prepared an anfwer to

thefe objections, which a view of the foregoing circumftances

in the mufcular fyftem might give rife to. " It may be in-

quired," fays Haller, " why the all-wife Creator admitted in

the animal frame a principle of ftruiture, according to

which fo large a portion of the power produced is loft.

The explanation is not difficult. All the contrivances of

human (kill end in this, that the moving power paffes through

a large fpace, while the refiftarice defcribes a fmall one.

In the human body, on the contrary, the effect to be pro-

duced is that the reGftance fhould defcribe a large, and the

power a fmall arc of a circle. The foot in ftepping, and

the hand in feizing, move over a large fpace : in all cafes, in

fhort, the object is, that the weight fhould be carried over a

large, while the power moves within a fmall extent. Hence
the velocity is increafed at the expence of the power ; and

the lofs of the latter was not regarded by the Creator, in the

conftru&ion of the frame, bec?^»fe it was rendered fubfer-

vient to the accomplifliment of a more imp> riant object.

" The origins of the mufcles muft necefTarily be derived

from the trunk and adjoining parts ; and they muft be inferted,

if the parts are to be moved, beyond the laft articulation.

Thus, as the wants of man required a limb compofed of fe-

veral moveable pieces, it necefTarily followed that mufcles

muft pafs over fome joints.

" The limbs are round, and of a conical figure, that

they may be lighter toward- their extremities. The joints

could not therefore be made thick enough to «leva e the

mufcles far from the centre of motion ; and that part of the

force, which is loft from the fmallnefs of the perpendicular

line drawn from the centre of motion to the direction of the

mufcle, was necefTarily facrificed.

" Again, as the mufcles are carried over a limb conftantly

decreafing in fize and weight, as it is neceflary to unite many
fibres in a fmall tendon, and to bring them together from

different parts, fo as to bear on one point, the radiated and

penniform arrangements are necefTary, although attended

with lofs of power." Elem. Phyiiol. lib. xi. feet. 2,

* 35-

1 here are, on the other hand, many circumftances that

augment the mechanical power of the mufcles, when it can

be accomplished confiftently with the views juft alluded to.

The angles formed by the mufcles at their infertions are ge-

nerally increafed in eunft-quence of the articular ends of the

bones being made thick ; this increafes the dillance between
the courfe of the tendon and the centre of motion. The
projecting proceffes for mufcular attachments ; fuch as the

trochanters, the protuberance of the os calcis, &c. and the

bones p'accd in the courfe of tendo.;s, as the patella and
iefamoid bones, have a fimilar but more powerful effect.

The fmoothnefs of the cartilaginous furfaces of the joints,

and the unctuous fluid lubricating them, by dimh ifhing the

effect of friction, augments the power. The different con-

trivances of the pulley kind act only in changing the direc-

tion of the force without augmenting its amount.

The motions produced by the mulclcsare cither fimple or

compound. We (hall confider llie former, a« it occurs in

ftraight mufcles, in tiiofe which are reflected iu their courfe,

and in circular outs. In the firft cafe, where the mufcle has

an elongated form, and is terminated by a tendon, each fibre

by its contraction draws the tc don in its own direction ;

the whole will therefore bring it towarda the centre of the

Htltfcle I'll'- whole effect of the contraction, in a long

mufcle, is concentered in a Tingle point, that is oa the ten-

don. In moft of the broad mufcles, on the contrary, as

the attachments at both ends are generally made to different

points, all the fibres do not concur in one effect. The va-

rious parts of the fame mufcle may have different, and even

oppofite uTes ; and they are capabb of contracting feparately.

The fimpleft method of determining the effect, which a

ftraight muTcle is capable of producing on the bones to which
it is fixed, is, to examine the direction of the mufcle from its

fixed to its moveable part, and to take the inverfe of that

direction: the latter is always the direction of the motion.

Where two bones are alternately moveable and fixed, they

are moved in oppofite directions. When the whole of a
broad mufcle is brought to bear on a fingle point, as in the

deltoid, the middle line of direction of all the fibres muft be
taken for the purpofe of eftimating the action. Where a

mufcle is reflected, as the trochlearis, the peronei, &c. its

action is in the line drawn from the point of reflexion to the

infertion ; m a force acting upon a rope which paffes over a
pulley, acts in a ftraight line from the pulley to the weight.

The circular mufcles furrounding the mouth, eye, &c. have

no fixed or moveable points : they contract the apertures,

which they furround.

The inftanccs are very few, in which mufcular motion is

of the fimple kind juft defcribed, or confined to a fingle

mufcle. The mufcles belonging to the fame part combine
their actions very varioufly. The four ftraight mufcles of
the eye correfpond nearly to the four cardinal points of a

fphere : where any two neighbouring ones are contracted to-

gether, the part is moved in a diagonal, of which the fides

a'e the lines of direction of the two mufcles contracted.

According as the one or the other mufcle is exerted moft
powerfully, the eye may be moved in any line between thofe

of the two mufcles. A fimilar combination occurs in all the

joints, where motion is admitted in various directions. Wher*
it has a radiated form, a fingle mufcle may execute oblique

motions, the lateral fibres on one fide of the middle line act-

ing more ftrongly than the oppofite ones : the deltoid is aa
example ; it can elevate the arm towards the front or the

back of the trunk.

Again, when a part moveable in various directions is

arrived towards any point, it muft be rendered fleady, and
prevented from deviating materially, by the mufcles on each
fide ; and the extent of its motion muft be limited by the

antagonift mufcle. Thus the head, neck, and vertebral co-

lumn, may be moved forwards, backwards, to the right and
left. Suppofe that they are bent forwards ; there muft be

mufcles, not only to move them in that direction, but alfo

to prevent inclination to the right or left, and to limit

the motion forwards. Thus the different powers employed
on this occafion may be clafled under the heads of direct

movers, directors, and moderators.

When we confider the effects, which may be produced
by varioufly combining the actions of the mufcles, and fur-

ther, that the force, extent, duration, and order of fuccef-

fion of the contractions may be almoft infinitely varied by
the will, we (hall be able to account moft fatisfactorily for

the number of motions produced. If there are ten mufcles.

and each had only two degrees of contraction, the different

effects produced by their combinations would be not lefs

than 1,048,575.
Another lource of the combinations of mufcular motions

is in the necefhty of rendering one ol the attachments fixed.

Excepting thole, which go from a bone to fome foft part, as

the eye, tongue, or pharynx, the mufcles feldom have one
extremity perfectly immoveable ; and, in moft cafes, one end is

firmer, the other loofcr ; the former being towards the trunk,

the latter towards the extremities. Even very diftant mufcles

may
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may be concerned in fixing the attachments of mufcles, fo

that thefe powers are conncfted over almod the whole

body, and may affill or impede each other's aftions. If

the deltoid afted alone, it would draw down the fcapula and

clavicle, as well as elevate the humerus ; if, therefore, we
wifh to produce the latter effett, the former bones mud be

fixed by the levator fcapula;, rhomboidei, trapezius, &c.

But thefe mufcles come from various vertebrae of the neck,

which are themfelves moveable : if thefe vertebrx were

drawn downwards by the mufcles juft enumerated, the del-

toid would ftill not have a fixed point to aft from. The
neck mud therefore be fixed by its extenfors ; by the mul-

tifidi, facrolumbales, longiffimi, cervicales defcendentes,

and all the numerous mufcles lying on the back of the fpine.

By the combined aftion of fo many mufcles, the deltoid

will at lail be enabled to produce its full effeft, and to exert

its whole force in elevating the humerus. Let us fuppofe

a perfon lying on the ground, and endeavouring to raife

himfelf by feizing any objeft above him. The hand, being

retained by its flexors, u rendered as firm as the objeft

which it holds. The deltoid will now elevate the fcapula

and clavicle : we confine our view to this mufcle, to make
the datement more fhort ; for all the mufcles paffing be-

tween the humerus and the fcapula and trunk will concur

with it. The deltoid, then, elevates the fcapula and cla-

vicle, and through them the trunk of the body ; all the

mufcles between the hand and the humerus are employed in

fixing the latter for the aftion of the deltoid. If a perfon in

the recumbent podure endeavour to bend the head forwards,

the refti abdominis are immediately rendered tenfe : they

are exerted for the purpofe of fixing the dernum, and af-

fording a firm point for the action of the fterno-cleido-maf-

toidei. If the trunk be bent forwards, the latter mufcles

fix the dernum for the aftion of the refti. Thefe in-

ftances are fufficient to exemplify the mode in which

the mufcular motions are combined ; the fame principle ex-

tends throughout the whole body. The combinations are

ftill more numerous and complicated in cafes where »he

whole body is moved.
" As all the motions that vary the pofition of the head,

neck, trunk and extremities, mud likewife vary the centre

of gravity, a number of mufcles mud be thrown into aftion,

merely on purpofe to preferve the equilibrium, if a perfon

be fitting, or danding, or moving from one place to an-

other : thefe mufcles, if a name were neceffary, might be

called librators In general, we are not confeious of their

aftion, unlefs when a date of morbid fenfibility happens to

fliew a conneftion between them and the mufcles employed

in changing the pofitions ; or unlefs, when happening to

perform a motion which we did not intend, we fall to the

ground ; or all on a fudden change the librators with a violent

jerk of the whole fydem. It is from the general and prompt
co-operation of the different mufcles in harmoniiing the

flexions and extenfions, the fixations and librations through-

out the feveral parts of the fydem, from the yielding yet

deady flexibility of the joints, from the oblique appofition

of their furfaces, from the angles, the curves, and the varied

directions of the bones united by articulation, and from the

eladic fubftances interpoied, that the fydem is enabled te

rcfid fo fuccefsfully the violent concuflions to which it is

expofed in running, leaping, dopping iuddenly, or falling

from a height. By thefe contrivances, under the direftion

of the vital principle, concentrated forces are fo admirably

and fuddenly difpofed and diffufed throughout every part,

that even the funftions of the mod delicate are, in ordinary

cafes, feldoin impeded. To thefe, therefore, more than to

the ftrength of the bones and mufcles, are we frequently in-

debted, in cafes of concuffion, for the fafety of the vifecra

contained in the cranium, thorax and abdomen ; for the

fafety of the blood-veffels, nerves and abforbents ; and even

for the fafety of the bones and mufcles. This mud be ob-

vious, from the violent (hocks to which men are expofed,

from the want of libration, when they are intoxicated ; from
the violent jerks we often receive in attempting fuddenly to

recover our balance ; from the didortions of the joints ar.d

the bones in cafes of rheumatifm ; from the great number
of luxations and fraftures arifing from unequal aftion in

the mufcles, when not prepared to meet with the accident ;

and alfo from the praftice of bending iron bars over the

forearm when the mufcles are every w«y prepared for the

rcfi dance " Barclay on the Mufcular Motions p. joi.

The effeft produced by the aftion of each particular

mufcle is coofidered in its defcription ; we fhall point out

here the mode, in which the individual mufcles co-operate,

in fome cafes where a great number of them are employed,
as in danding, walking, &c. The mechanifm of thefe at-

titudes and motions, fo far as the bones and joints are con-

cerned, is explained in thfrarticle Extremities : our prin-

cipal objeft at prefent is to point out the part which the

mufcles perform.

Standing is that condition of the body, in which an ani-

mal is fupported by his legs extended and fixed. If a man
in the ereft pofture fuddenly dies, or difcontinues from any
caufe thofe efforts wh'.ch are neceffary to maintain the ereft

attitude, the joints of the lower limbs would yield to the

weight of the body, bend, and allow the trunk to come to

the ground. Standing, then, is produced by the continued

aftion of the extenfor mufcles of all the joints ; and, for

this reaton, it is fo much more fatiguing than walking, in

which the mufcles are alternately contracted and relaxed.

If the trunk were held immoveable in this attitude, the

mufcular exertion neceffary for its continuance could be
fupported only for a very fhort time, as any perfon may con-

vince himfelf by danding perfeftly erect and motionlefs.

Generally, however, there is a feries of vacillations, of very

fmall alternate flexions and extenfions, to which the nume-
rous and ealily moving joints of the body are excellently

adapted, and by which the fatigue of a conftant extenfkm

is avoided : we accomphfh the fame objeft, too, by throw-

ing the weight of the trunk alternately on the opp&fite

less -

To beftow on an animal the power of maintaining his

body in a vertical pofition, all its parts fiiould be fo dif-

pofed, as to be ealily held in a date of equilibrium ; the

mufcles mould have the power of correfting continually the

movements of aberration ; the line of gravity of the whole

body (hould fall within the place covered by the feet, and

ladly, the feet themfelves fhould be fo conftructed as to

feize, in a manner, the inequalities of the ground, and fix

themfelves to it. Man is the only animal, in which all

thefe conditions are united in the neceffary degree. See

Extremities.
In the attitude of danding, the fole of the foot is firmly

preffed againll the ground by all the mufcles which bend

the toes (flexor longus and brevis digitorum pedis, and pol-

licis pedis, lumbricales, interoffei, flexor brevis minimi di-

giti), and by thofe, which extend the foot (the gaflrccne-

mius, foleus, plantaris, tibialis podicus, peroneus longus et

brevis). The weight of the body would bend the leg on

the foot ; it is extended and maintained ereft by the mufcles

of the calf. This motion in the direftion backwards is

limited by the flexors of the ankle (tibialis anticus, exten-

fores digitorum ct pollicis, peroneus tertius), which prevent

the leg from being carried too far in that direftion : on the

fide?
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fides the leg is fixed by the tibialis, the peronei, and the

oppofite forces of the flexors f the great and the fmaller

toes, which correft any tendency to lateral devianons.

Thefe mufcles, then, furround; ng the leg in all directions,

fuftain it tirmly on the foot, like fo many cords paffing from
it to be fixed to the earth.

The powerful vafti and cruralis extend the knee-joint, and

preferve the femur in the fame vertical line with the leg,

preventing that flexion of the knee, which the inclination

forwards of the thigh, and the p ifition of the pelvis behind

a ftraight line drawn from the knee, would tend to produce.

Thefe powers are balanced and limited by the flexors of

the knee (the biceps, femitendinofus, femimembranofus,

gracilis).

The pelvis is extended on the thighs by the glutei magni
moderated by the rectus cruris, pfoas magnus et iliacus in-

ternus.

The trunk, taken altogether, would fall forwards if left to

itfelf : the pelvis may be carried freely forwards on the hrads

of the thigh bones, and the cheft may be bent on the pelvis

;

but thefe parts cannot be moved in the oppofite direction.

The weight of the head, the ordinary pofition of the upper

limbs in front of the body, and the prominence of the abdo-

minal vifcera, give to the trunk this inclination forwards. The
glutei magni, the facrolumbales, the longifiimi dorfi, and all

the extenfors of the fpine, correft this tendency. The
pfoas and iliacus, the reftus cruris, and the reftus abdo-

minis in fome degree, are the moderators of this exten-

fion.

The vertebral column gives the point of fupport for the

head ; which, as it is produced considerably in front of its

articulation with the atlas, and confequently always falls

lpontaneoufly forwards in a perfon dropping afleep, requires,

for fupporting it in equihbrio, numerous extenfor mufcles,

as the refti poftici, obliqui fuperiores, trachelo-maftoidei,

complexi. fplenii capitis, trapezii. Thefe are balanced by
few and weak mufcles in front ;—the refti antici and longi

colli. Several mufcles on the lateral afpefts prevent either

the head or neck from deviating towards the fide.

We have not enumerated all the powers exerted in fland-

kig : fince they are fo numerous, and mult be conftantly

contracted to maintain the body ereft, we (hall no longer

wonder at the fatigue produced by that attitude, and the

necefllty for refting the mufcles alternately by varying the

bearing on the lower limbs.

Walling.— All the motions, in which the body is tranf-

portcd from one place to another, require that an impulfe

mould be made, in a certain direction, on its centre of
gravity. To this end, a number of articulations more or
lefs bent are extended ; thefe are fo placed, that their ex-

tenfion is free in the direction of the centre of gravity, and
confined in the oppofite one; fo that the movement pro-

duced takes place in the firft of thefe dire&ions. The
body may be compared to a fpring compofed of two
branches, one of which rcrts on an immoveable fupport. If

thefe branches, alter being approximated by an external

force, arc fet at liberty, thry fcparnte, until they again form

the angle which they formed before the compreflion : but,

as the lupponcd branch cannot force the obltacle, the mo-
tion takes place altogether in the oppofite direction, and

"I gravity of the fpring is moved away from the

obfticle Willi inorr or lefl velocity. In the progreftive mo-
tions of the body the BeXOT mufcles arc the force which

romprefTcs the fpring ; the extenfors are the elafticity which

tends to f-paratc its branches ; and the refinance of the

ground is the obflaclc. In walking, the centre of giavity

is alternately moved by one limb, and fupported by the

other, without the body being ever entirely detached from
the ground : by the latter circumftance it is diltinguifhed

from leaping.

Supp ;fe the perfon to be ftanding, and to ftep forwards

with the left foot, the ankle and hip of that limb are bent

by their refpeftive flexors ; the fole of the foot is detached

from the ground by the mufcles of the calf and the other

extenfors. The hip is then bent to a more acute angle, the

extenfors of the knee advance the leg to a ftraight line with

the thigh, and thus fulpend the foot over the part on which
it is to reft : they then are relaxed, and allow the foot to

come to the ground. The body is now fupported on both
limbs; the left thigh is inclined forwards, the right back-
wards, on the pelvis : the former leg forms an obtufe, and
the latter an acu'e angle with the foot The extenfors of

the right foot now aft ; the end of this member cannot

move the ground ; the heel, the leg, and the thigh are con-

fequently elevated, and the impulfe thus given to the pelvis

moves forward the trunk of the body, which defcribes a

fmall circle round the fixed point afforded to it by the left

leg. That leg is now carried forwards on the foot by the

flexors of the ankle, the femur is advanced by the exten-

fors of the knee, and the trunk by the flexors of the hip.

The right leg, having given this impulfe to the trunk, is

advanced by the flexors of the hip, and extenfors of the

knee, in front of the other, and brought to the ground*;

when the extenfion of the left foot in its turn propels the

trunk on the right limb. The motion of the body is aflifted,

by inclining the trunk forwards over the advanced limb :

this is effected by a relaxation of the extenfors, and the

contraftion of the flexors of the hip, the reftus and obliqui

abdominis of the fame fide. This attitude of the trunk in

progreffion, which we avoid as ungraceful, particularly fa-

cilitates the afcent of an inclined furface. In this cafe, the

body mull not only be thrown forwards at each ftep, but

elevated againft its own weight by the extenfors of the ad-

vanced knee, and of the foot left behind : hence this mode
of progreflion is very fatiguing.

In leaping, the whole body is elevated from the ground,

and projected, as it were, into the air, where it remains

without any fupport for a certain time, which is longer or

fhorter according to the force of projeftion. It is per-

formed by a fudden extenfion of the lower limbs, which are

previoufly bent to the greateft degree. The tibia; are car-

ried forwards on the feet by the flexors of the ankle, fo

that the heels projeft in an acute angle ; the knees are ad-

vanced, and the thighs inclined backwards ; the pelvis and
trunk are bent forwards on the thighs. By this bent ftate

of the ankle, knee, and hip, the whole body is fhortened

as much as poflible. The leap is performed by a fudden

extenfion of all thefe articulations, by the mufcles of the

calf, tibialis polticus, peronei, and flexors of the toes in

the ankle, by the reftus, vafti and cruralis in the knee, by
the gluteus magnus, biceps, femimembranofus, femitendi-

nofus, gracilis in the hip. The impulfe produced by this

extenfion is communicated to the centre of gravity of the

body, and urges it in a direftion more or lefsoppofed to its

own weight : all the motion mull take place in this direftion,

as the other end of the extremities rolls on the immoveable

earth. The extent of the leap mult depend on the propor-

tionate length of the bones, and the power of the mulclea.

Its direftion is influenced by the pofition of the centre of
gravity in relation to the limb, from which the impulfe is

derived ; confequently, the human fubjeft can leap vcrti-

i nlly, as it« trunk is placed perpendicularly over the lower

limbs; it can. moreover, throw the body forwards, by
making
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making the chief exertion in extending the thigh, or back-

wards, by employing chiefly theextenlion of the leg.

Running is a fucccflton of low jumps performed alternately

by each leg. It differs from walking in the circumltances

of the body being projected at each Hep, and the hind foot

being elevated before the advanced one is fixed. It is more
rapid than the quickeft walking, becaufe the velocity is

preferved and augmented at each (tep by the newly pro-

duced quantity : confequently, we cannot Hop fuddenly in

running, as in walking. This velocity favours jumping for-

wards, as it adds to the force, which the jump itfelf pro-

duces in that direction ; but it injures, or even entirely im-

pedes, a vertical leap. The body and arms are inclined

forwards, that the centre of gravity may be in the moll

favourable pofition for its propulfion by the hind leg : hence

the latter mud be quickly carried forwards to prevent falling.

Even in walking, where the motions are performed fiowly,

and the trunk is nearly vertical, the centre of gravity is ad-

vanced at the time that the hind leg fhould be carried for-

wards, and a fall is produced by any obftacle which pre-

vents the latter motion. In running, however, the fmalleft

obttacle, which retards the advance of the foot in the

flighted degree, brings the trunk initantly to the ground.

In climbing objefts are feized by the extremities, which
are thus rendered fixed points to which the trunk can be

moved by means of the mufcles, which pafs between it and
the limbs, as the pe&orales, latiffimus dorfi, &c. The ex-

iftence of long and feparate fingers, and of thumbs capable

of being oppofed to the fingers, favours the holding of any
bodies, and confequently facilitates climbing. Thefe con-

ditions exift in a very favourable degree in the hands of man ;

but he is a bad climber becaufe he has no prehenfile power
in the feet.

In fwlmmlng the body is moved forwards by a fudden

extenfion of the previoufly bent limbs ; but the motion

imparted to the bndy is not equal to that produced in walk-

ing, &c. becaufe the ends of the limbs, inftead of refting

on a folid furface, are oppofed by the fluid, which is itfelf

ealily moved. The impulfe, therefore, partly throws the

water into motion, and partly propels the trunk. The
lower limbs urge the body forwards, and the upper fupport

the head and moulders. The weight of the latter parts is

fo great in man, that more exertion of the arms is required

in him than in any animal ; and he is almoft the only inttance

fh which fwimming cannot be ptrformed naturally.

There are many other motions, the defcription of which
would lead us into interefting and inftructive, but too long
details : the preceding will ferve as a fpecimen, and enable

the reader to develope the powers employed on other occa-

fions. We have only a few remarks to add on the fubjeft.

The moving powers of the human frame are able to pro-

duce much more numerous and diverlified effeds than what
are exhibited to our obfervation under ordinary circum-

ftances. Thefe dormant capabilities, when excited by ne-

ceflity, allonifh and may inilruct us. Perfons born without

hands are often able, with the (lumps, -by which their limbs

are terminated, to execute the numerous offices, and even

thofe requiring the greateft exactnefs and delicacy, which
are ordinarily performed by the fingers. Others can do
with their feet, what is commonly executed by the hands,

fuch as writing, drawing, fpinning, 8tc. &c. The feats

of the rope-dancer, the harlequin, the tumbler, and all the

varied exertions derived from the leflbns of that fuccefstul m-
ftru&or Neceffity (ingenii largi'or venter), do not flow from

any properties peculiar to the individuals, but are the off-

fpring of powers common to all, and are chiefly worthy of

attention, as exhibiting to us what the body can perform.

They (hew us, in a very ftriking manner, the admirable

mechanifm by which the equilibrium of the body is main-

tained ; by which fo many feparate pieces, with the greateft

power and facility of relative motion, are conftantly adjulled,

amidil the moll rapid changes, fo as to maintain the neceflary

bearing by which the fohdity of the whole is preferved.-

In all the motions, whether gentle or violent, the aftions

of the mufcles are fo regulated, as to prevent any (hock :

we are unconfeious of the exertion by which this is effected,

but we are immediately rendered fenlible of its importance

by what happens when it is omitted. If our ftep is either

(horter or longer than we had calculated upon, if we de-

fcend two Heps of a Hair inllead of one, &c. we experience

a jar in the whole frame which admonifhes us of the wrong
calculation.

The effeft of education is very ftriking in this fyftem, both
in the force and duration, as well as in the kind of con-

traction. Practice will enable us to lift a much heavier

weight, to bear a greater burthen, to projeft the body far-

ther in leaping, or advance it more rapidly in running, than

we could do on the firft trials, and that to a very great ex-

tent. It is equally efficacious in enabling us to bear pro-

tracted exertion of any kind, as in running, walking, &c.
Motions, to which the mufcles have not been accuftomed,

are at firft performed difficultly, merely from that caufe
;

we can aflign no ot'er reafon for the awkwardnefs of the

firft attempts at writing, drawing, playing on a mufical in-

ftrument, or exerciling the various mechanical precedes of
the arts ; and in thefe cafes nothing but very long practice

will confer facility, although all the powers exift in the firft

inftance.

Development of the Mufcular Syjiem of the Animal Life.—
In the firft months of foetal exillence, it is confounded, with
the others, in a homogeneous mucous mafs, in which we can
hardly trace any line of demarcation. Mufcles, aponeu-
rofes, tendons, &c. have all the fame appearance. The
limits of thefe different fyllems are gradually eltablifhed,

and the mufcular tiffue is rendered evident at firft by its

afTuming a deeper tint. The interior of the bones is redder

than the mufcles in the foetus, while the difference is juft of
the oppofite kind in the adult. In connection with this

circumftance we may remark the ina&ive (late of the

mufcles before birth ; although a few motions announce the

prefence of the foetus in the uterus in the latter months of

pregnancy, thefe are inconfiderable in number and extent

when compared to what will take place afterwards. The
bent (late of the limbs and body, and the confined fpace

in which they lie, particularly in the latter periods, when the

waters of the amnios are fo much diminifhed, account for

this want of motion.

The mufcles of the chickens in the (hell exhibit but flight

marks of irritability, either under the action of the more com-
mon irritants, or of the galvanic influence. Bichat has afcer-

tained the fame circumftance in experiments on guinea-pigs,

both when he irritated the mufcles dire&ly, or through the

medium of the nerves, fpinal marrow, or brain : the nearer

the animal is to the time of conception, the lefs effect is

produced. During foetal exillence alfo, the mufcles lofe

their irritability very quickly after death : this property

remains rather longer immediately before parturition, but

its duration i< ft ill much lefs than after birth. In the adult,

the nutrition, the bulk and rednefs of the mufcles arc in

proportion to the motions which they execute : their light

colour and (lender fize correfpond very well to their inacti-

vity in the foetus. Can the inactivity of the foetal mufcles

be at all connected with the black blood that circulates

through them at this time ?

The
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The fmall fize of the fatal mufcles is as remarkable as

their pa'.e colour : the bulk of the limbs at this time de-

pends chiefly on the fubcutaneous ftratum of fat. The
cavities and procefles of tones for mufcular attachment are

hardly vifible.

Some have afTerted that the flefhy part is more developed

in proportion than the tendinous ; but this is not fupported

by obfervation. There is the fame proportion between thefe

parts as in the adult. The mufcles, at the time of birth,

undergo the fame change as all other organs ; red blood is

fent to them inftead of black. The brain too, which has

been hitherto inactive, is excited, and reafts on the organs

of motion. All the mufcles are exerted, and produce more

or lefs marked agitations of the limbs and motions of the

trunk and face, very foon after birth. The circulation of

red blood does not, however, fuddenly change the colour

of thefe organs : they retain for fome time after birth, the

lividity which charafterifed them before, as their colour at

all times depends, not on the blood which circulates in their

veffels, but on that which is combined with their tiflue. Their

fubftance gradually acquires a red tint, and they grow more
in proportion than the other parts ; but this growth does

not affect their thicknefs, they do not produce thofe pro-

minences which are fo remarkable in the adult.

Many fafts prove to us that there is a confiderable dif-

ference between the mufcular fubftance of young and old

animals, although we do not know exaftly what that dif-

ference is. The flefh of young animals produces a more
gelatinous and infipid broth, and has hence bepn fuppofed

to contain Ie rj fibrine. The crifpation on expofure to heat

is lefs fenfible, &c.
After the growth of the body in length is finifhed, it dill

increafes in thicknefs ; and this circumftance is particularly

obfervable in the mufcles. To the flender figure and

rounded outlines of the yeuth fucceed the ftrong forms and

mufcular prominences of the man. Thefe organs elevate the

(kin, and produce ritings and depreffions of the furface :

they are now more ftrongly marked in the ftate of reft, than

they were before in the greateft exertion of the body. The
t'me at which the genual organs are developed, and the

covering of hair is produced on fome parts of the body, is

that at which the mufcles affume this prominence in the male ;

for no analogous phenomenon occurs in the female : there

the outlines of the body preferve their roundnefs and foft-

nefs. This increafe in the mufcles of the adult affefts the

mufcular, and not the tendinous or aponeurotic part. The
augmentation of thicknefs is attended with increafed denfity.

A fenfible difference may be perceived by the hand, between

a mufcle of a child and of an adult in contraction ; and the

latter will fupport, in the dead fubjeft, heavier weights than

the former.

The red col <ur of the mufcles begins to be lefs bright after

the middle period of life. The tint is very variable in the

adult. Slow difeafes make it tawny or pale : in droply,

when long continued, this is clearly fcen. In general, what-
ever gradually debilitates the vital powers, has the fame

effeft. Acute difeafes affeft it but little ; nor is it changed
in fevers, however marked the proflration of ftrength may
be, if they arc quickly fatal. It is affefted only by nutri-

tion, the phenomena of which function lake place very

flowly.

In old age the mufcles become hard and tough : they are

not ealily chewed. They contraft flowly ; the influence of

the brain over them is diminifhed, and they are foon tired:

yet they feel loofe and flaccid, when compared to thofe of

the adult. Then is a firmnefs in the latter, which makes
'hem preferve their form, and gives them a refillancc to the

feel : this feems to arife from a cohefion of their particles

connected with the vital influence, and retained for fome
time after death. The contraftility of tiflue is much lefs

in the old than in the young man : in the latter the mufcles

are firm, and do not move under the fkin ; there is a flabbi-

nefs in the former, and a vacillation is obferved in all the

great motions.

The colour of the mufcular fubftance, in the old fubjeft,

is often converted into a light yellow, fo as to give it an ap-

pearance like fat : yet ebullition or combuftion do not fhew

the exiftence of animal oil in fuch mufcles. Thofe on the

back of the fpine undergo this change mod frequently,

which, however, only affefts particular mufcles, and never

the whole fyltem. A nearly analogous appearance is fome-

times feen in wafted limbs. In recent paralyfes, even to the

date of three, four, or fix months, there is very little change

in the limbs, the colour and bulk of the mufcles being pre-

ferved : but after a longer time, the abfence of motion, and
perhaps the want of nervous influence, affeCt nutrition ; the

mufcles lofe their colour, and are contrafted in Cze. But
this change is not obferved in all cafes. Long continued

external preffure will caufe diminution and change of colour

in mufcles.

The ftate of the animal mufcular fyftem after death varies

conliderably. While the body retains its heat, the mufcles

are foft, as in the ftate of relaxation during life, and allow

the parts to be moved in any direction : they then become
rigid, fo as to fix the joints, and retain them firmly againit

any efforts at bending them. This rigidity does not take

place invariably, and its abfence has been noticed in parti-

cular kinds of death ; for example, in perfons or animals

killed fuddenly by eleftricity or lightning, or by a violent

blow on the ftomach, in malignant fevers, in animals hunted

to death, in cafes of a fudden and violent fhock to the whole

fyftem, in afphyxia by deleterious gafes, as the carbonic

acid, and, according to Dr. Adams, (On Morbid Poifons,

Prel. Remarks, p. 34.) in death by wounding the medulla

fpinalis clofe to the brain. In thefe cafes, too, the blood

does not coagulate after death.

Where the mufcles become ftiff, they prefent this appear-

ance in every variety of degree. Sometimes, if the fubjeft

be placed upright againft a wall, the rigidity is fo great that

it retains its pofition, and a very great force is required to

bend the thigh or leg. Some mufcles may be ftiff, while

others continue foft. Thofe which have become very rigid

are eafily torn by forcible flexions; while this rupture can-

not be produced, where they remain relaxed, by any motion

of the limbs.

The connexion between different kinds of death, and

their various appearances in the animal mufcular fyftem, and

the circumftances which attend, produce, or modify the

latter, afford an interefting fubjeft of rcfearch. Hitherto

we poffefs too few fafts for any general conclufione.

Mufcular tiffue is never accidentally developed in organs,

where it does not cxift naturally, as the offeous, carti-

laginous, and even fibrous fyftems are. If it were fo pro-

duced, it mull belong to the organic life, becaufe cerebral

nerves are neceffary to the animalhfe.

The mufcular Syjicm of the organic Life.—This it not fo

generally diltributed over the body as (he preceding, and
diflers from it alio remarkably in forming a much Imaller

fhare of the frame. It is concentrated in the cheft, where
the heart and ccfophagus belong to it ; in the abdomen,
where the alimentary canal is partly formed by it ; and in

the pelvis, where it compofes part of the urinary bladder.

Whether the uterus poflefs any of this texture is rather a

doubtful point. Thus it occupies the middle of the trunk,
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is foreign to the limbs, and is removed from the action of

external bodies; while the animal fyftem is placed fuper-

ficially, forms almoll the whole bulk of the limbs, and ap-

pears in the trunk as much deligned to protect the other

organs, as to execute the various motions of the animal.

No part of the organic mufcular fyltem is found in the

head.

The mufcles of the preceding fyftem have almoft univer-

fally ftraight fibres ; in this, on the contrary, they are

curved, fo as to form mufcular cavities of various fhapes.

They are never attached to bones, and have no tendinous

fibres : the white threads connected to the flelhy columns

of the ventricles of the heart differ from tendons in many
refpects. The organic is diftincjuifhed from the animal muf-
cular fyflem by the circurriftance of its fibres not arifing

from, nor terminating in, fibrous organs : thofe of the latter

are always continuous cither with tendons, aponeurofes, or

fibrous membranes ; the organic come from cellular tiffue,

and end in that again, after finifhing their courfe. Some-
times the fibres feem to encircle the organ completely ; but
generally they are interrupted, fo as to be connected at the

ends with a different tiffue from themfelves.

The forms of this fyftem can hardly be confidered in a

general manner : they depend entirely on that of the organs,

in the formation of which it concurs. It is never collected

into infulated fafciculi, as in the animal life ; and, excepting

the heart, does not form more than the third, fourth, or

even ftill fmaller fhare of a vifcus. The arrangement is

generally in thin flat membranous plates, conllituting more
or lefs broad ttrata, and fcarcely ever ftrongly marked fafci-

culi. The fibres are difpofed fide by fide, and confequently

not accumulated in any one fpot : though the extent may
be confiderable, the volume is fmall. All the fibres of the

ftomach, inteftines, and bladder, would not equal the bulk

of the gluteus magnus.

Organifation. —This is not fo uniform as in the foregoing

fyftem : there the varieties affect the form, and not the tex-

ture of the organ; here, on the contrary, there are marked
differences of texture.

The organic mufcular fibres are in general much more
(lender than the animal, and not collected into fuch large

fafciculi : red in the heart, and whitifh in the gaftric and
urinary organs ; the colour, however, varies very much.
The direction is never uniform, as in the animal mufcles;

the fibres decufTate in all ways, and the fafciculi interfect

each other at every variety of angle, fo as to conftitute a

true net-work of mufcle. Hence arifes their power of con-

tracting the cavities to which they belong in every direction.

They are always fhort : when, as in the cafe of the longi-

tudinal fibres of the oefophagus and rectum, they extend

through a long courfe, they are not continuous, but arile

and terminate within fhort fpaces, then arife and terminate

again, always in the fame line. They cannot be compared
for length, in any lnftance, to thofe of the gracilis or far-

torius.

We know their nature no more than we do that of the

animal fibres ; but they exhibit nearly the fame phenomena,

on the application of the different re-agents. The crifpa-

tion (racorniffement), which occurs at the inftant of ebulli-

tion, is the fame whether the fibres were previoufly dilated

or contracted. The rcfiftance of the fibres is proportionally

greater than in the animal fyftem : the hollow organs are

hardly ever ruptured during life by the greateft diltention.

This phenomenon is feen in the bladder only, and there very

rarely.

The quantity of cellular tiffue between the fibres is very

fmall : they are connected in the heart, rather bv juxta-
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pofition, than by this kind of union. The quantity is

rather more confiderable in the gaftric and urinary organs.
The organic fibres are never the feat of anafarcous fffufions ;

they never pafs into the fatty flate, which is fometimes feen
in the animal mufcles ; nor do they ever exhibit the yellow
colour.

The blood-veffels are numerous : in thefe, as well as in

the exhalants and abforbeuts, there is nothing peculiar to be
obferved. The nerves are derived both from the brain and
the ganglia : the latter predominate every where, except in

the ftomach and lungs, where the par vagum is diftributed;
they are the moll numerous in the heart, and exift alone in

the inteftines ; they exceed the nerves derived from the fpine
at the end of the rectum and in the bladder. The cerebral
nerves are interwoven with thefe, as they enter the organic
mufcles. The nerves of the ganglia, which enter the or-

ganic mufcles, are not exclufively diftributed to them ; they
form a net-work clofely furrounding and belonging to the
arteries. It has even been concluded that the nerves of the
heart are entirely loll upon the arteries, and cannot be traced
to the mufcular fubftance. (Behrens, Differt. Cor Nervis
carere ; in Ludwig's Scriptores Neurolog. minores.) The
fize of the nerves is, at all events, very much below that of
thofe which are diftributed to voluntary mufcles.

Properties. Extenfibility.— Numerous phenomena exem-
plify this property : in the alimentary canal, diftention by
the food, or the gafes liberated from it ; in the bladder, ac-
cumulations of urine, &c. It can be brought into exercife
very rapidly, and carried to a very great extent. The
ftomach and inteftines pafs in a few moments from the con-
traction of complete emptinefs to very great diftention, and
the urinary bladder can be extended to three or four times its

natural fize in a fhort time. The animal mufcles are never
diftended with fuch rapidity : hence, when the abdomen is

opened after death in tympanites, the inteftines fet at liberty-

occupy a much larger fpace than when they were confined
by the abdominal mufcles. The degree of extenfibility in

the organic mufcles may be eflimated, by comparing the

empty ftomach, which is often not larger than an inteftine,

to the fame organ containing five, fix, or eight pints of
fluid ; the bladder retired behind the pubes, to its condition
when it has reached the umbilicus, in confequence of diften-

tion, &c. The rapid extenfion in the organic, and the

limited power of mcreafe in the animal mufcles, bear an evi-

dent relation to the fucceffive order in which the gaftric

vifcera become diftended in executing their functions : the
ftomach is filled, when the inteftines are empty ; and the
latter are diftended by the matters difcharged from the

former, &c.

A different kind of extenfibility is obferved fometimes in

the organic mufcles, as in the heart, for example, in aneu-
rifm. The left fide of the organ has twice or thrice its

natural fize, and is at the fame time proportionally increafed
in thicknefs : this is not diftention, but preternatural

growth. The enlargement of the uterus in pregnancy
arifes, in the fame way, from a greater activity of nutri-

tion.

The contraSility is in proportion to the extenfibility. By
virtue of this property, the ftomach, inteftines, bladder, Sec.

when empty, contract upon themfelves, and are reduced to

a fmall volume. The extremes of diftention and contraction
are never feparated fo widely in the animal as in the organic
mufcles. This power, although not dependent on, i; modi-
fied by the vital forces. An empty ftomach, in a fubject
who has died fuddenly, is very contracted ; but this organ
is much larger and flaccid, when death has been preceded
by a lingering and debilitating difeafe.
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The matters contained in the hollow mnfcles of the or-

ganic life are their antagonifts : fo long as they are diftended

by them, the contraftility of tiffue is not exerted ; when

this diftention ceafes, that property is immediately brought

into aftion. The expulfion of thefe contents is effected by

a very different property, -viz. the organic contractility.

The latter is fudden, and confifts of a feries of contractions

and relaxations ; the former, flow and gradual, goes on with-

out any alternation of relaxation. When the organic con-

traftility has emptied the hollow mufcles, the contraftility

of tiffue reduces their dimenfions. This latter property is

in proportion to the number of mufcular fibres ; hence the

ventricles will be more contracted, when empty, than the

auricles, &c.

Vital Properties, minimal Sen/ibility.—This exifts only

in a flight degree. In the inftance mentioned by Har-

vey, where a caries of the ftemum had expofed the heart,

it could be irritated almoft without the perfon being con-

fcious. If the peritoneum be removed from the back of the

bladder in a dog, and the mufcular ftratum irritated, the

animal fhews very little fymptoms of pain. It does not ap-

pear that thefe mufcles are the feat of any feeling analogous

to the fenfe of fatigue experienced in thole of the animal

life.

Animal contraSiVity is foreign to the mufcles of the organic

life. In this property we require an influence in the brain

and nerves to fet the mufcle in aftion, and an excitation of

the brain, by the will, by ftimuh, or by fympathy, none of

which conditions exift. in the prefent cafe. Every individual

knows that the funftions of the organic mufcles are not in

the flightelt degree influenced by his will ; that the motions

of the heart, or bowels, cannot be fufpended, accelerated

or retarded by volition, &c. Irritation and compreflion of

the brain, inftead of convulfing or paralyfing, have no ef-

fect upon thefe mufcles. Circulation is carried on perfectly

well in acephalous fcetufes. After the blow which has

felled an animal, and rendered his voluntary mufcular fyftem

motionlefs, the heart is ftill agitated for fome time, the

bladder and reftum expel the urine and foeces, and the fto-

mach fometimes rejefts the food. Opium, which deadens

the animal life, becaufe it afts particularly on the brain,

which is its centre, which paralyfes all the voluntary mufcles,

does not flop the contractions of the others. The aftion of

wine, and of other narcotics, exhibits analogous pheno-

mena.

The inferences afforded by difeafe are the fame. De-

preflion of the cranium, extravafations on the brain, apo-

plexy, &c. excite, debilitate, or annihilate the action of the

voluntary mufcles : but the organic are unaffefted. In a

paroxyfm of mania, or an attack of malignant fever, ana-

logous phenomena may be noticed.

Affeftions of the head are fometimes attended with vo-

miting ; and the aftion of the heart i3 accelerated in cere-

bral inflammations. Thefe are merely fympathetic pheno-

mena, which may be prefent or abfent, and which are irre-

gular in all refpefts ; while the contraction of the animal

mufcles from aflcftion of the brain is aconftant and invaria-

ble occurrence.

On the other hand, affeftions of the organic mufcles do

not influence the brain ; that orgin is not deranged in vo-

miting, diarrhoea, palpitation ot tin- heart, Sec. In fyn-

thi brain is influenced, becaufe the Ijeart'a tftion is en-

tirely (topped: it no longer fends blood to tMe brain, nor

rxeke". it by the motion imparted to the bafis.

moii or divifion of the branches, which the I i^hth pair

fends to the heart, docs not affeel its motions. Divifion of

trunks is indeed fatal at the end of fomc dap ; every

thing fhews the exiilence- of great dilturbance in the pulmo.

nary functions, fo that the circulation feems to be affafted

indirectly.

The divifion of one nerve does not ordinarily interrupt the

functions of the ftomach ; while the fection of both caufes

very great difturbance. It produces vomiting, which con-

tinues for the two or three days during which the animal fur-

vives the expeiiment. This refult aftords a Striking contra!

to the fudden immobility of an animal mufcle, confequent

on dividing its nerve. Irritation of the par vagum caufes

contraction of the itomach.

The bladder and reftum approach more nearly to the vo-

luntary mufcles, in their relations to the brain, than the fto-

mach and heart. Falls on the facrum, producing cone uffion

of the lower part of the medulla fpinalis, paralyfe the blad-

der as well as the lower limbs, and thus caufe retention of

urine. Yet the bladder is fo much affilted by feveral volun-

tary mufcles, that the phenomenon may arife partly from the

effeCts of the accident on them. For irritation of the lower

part of the medulla fpinalis, which throws all the mufcles of

the lower limbs into convulfions, ha6 no effeft on the bladder ;

and the involuntary jets of urine produced by violent pain in

animals, are caufed by contraction of the abdominal mufcle?.

If the bladder be ever fo full when the abdomen is opened,

the urine will not be expelled. Her.ce, although the blad-

der may be regarded as a voluntary mufcle, fo far as its

nerves, derived from the ficral plexus, are concerned, it is

brought under the aCtion of the will chiefly through other

organs, of which the 'action is acceffory but effential to its

funftions.

In the reftum, while the contained matter is in fmall

quantity, the fenfible organic contraftility is not futficiently

excited to expel it : the aCtion of the furrounding voluntary

mufcles is required. When the fasces are coilefted iu larger

quantity, they produce an irritation which ends at la!t in the

voluntary evacuation of the gut

Thus it appears, that the bladder and reftum, although

they receive nerves from the brain, are lefs influenced by that

organ than we fhould fuppofe on the firit view. They can-

not be deemed, as fome have called them, mixed mufcles
;

and there is reafon to doubt, whether, if no acceffory power

afted on and compreffed them, we could ever produce volun-

tary contraction of them through the nerves derived from

the facral plexus. Bichat fays that he never law an animal

void his excrements after the abdomen had been laid open.

We may conclude that the cerebral nerves going to or-

ganic mufcles, have over them an influence, which docs not

at all refembk that of fuch nerves diilributed to the animal

mufcles. The nature of this influence feems at prefent to

be unknown.
Cutting, tying, or irritating any of the nerves coming

from ganglia to organic mufcles, or the ganglia themfelres,

docs not aflcft the contractions of the muicles. Bichat tried

galvanifm with this view, but found it as inefficacious as all

other irritants.

The nature, therefore, of the cerebral and nervous influ-

ence on the organic mufcles is unknown to us: it is quit!

different from the effects produced in the animal mul.

The organic frnfibility is very itrongly marked in tht» fyf-

tem ; and its exercife mutt precede that ot the fenliblc or-

ganic contractility.

Infenfiblc organic contraftility, or tonicity, exiilsin the muf-

cular fyftem, to the degw i y tor iu nutrition ; l>ut

there 19 nothing peculiai to be obferved concerni

The leading property, however, on which almoft all the

functions reft, H thofe ot ihe animal mufcular I y Item do

upon the animal contraftility, is the /in/ib/c organic ccntracii-

'"'
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lily This property, for the illullration of winch phyfio-

ogv is fo much indebted to Haller, may be confidered un-

der three points of view: i, in the exciting caufes ; 2, id

the organs ; and 3, in their mutual action.

I. The exciting caufes are either natural or artilicial.

The former act conllantly during life : the organic pheno-

mena partly depend on them : they fet in action the mufcles,

which would othci wife remain motionlefs. The others arc

applied for the moll part only in experiments.

1. The natural ftimuli are, the blood for the heart, urine

for the bladder, aliment and excrement for the gattric

organs. Some lubftance is habitually in contact with every

organic mufcle, and keeps up its motions ; as the animal

mulcles, connected with the brain, derive from it the princi-

ple of their movements. So long as thefe ftimuli continue

the fame, they maintain their refpeCtive organs in the fame

aptitude for motion. If the organs are in the fame ftate,

the pulle, the digeftive periods, the intervals of the urinary

excretions are uniform, while the blood, chyle, and urine are

unchanged. But, as thefe fubftances vary almoft infinitely,

the motions of the organs undergo frequent changes. When
the chyle enters the fanguiferous fyllem in digeftion, the

pulfe is changed : analogous changes occur from abforption

of pus, from injection of fluids into the veins, from the in-

flammatory affection of the blood, Sec. The only obvious

way' of explaining thefe phenomena is by an alteration of the

mode of action of the heart, produced by the change of
ftimuius.

The influence of the degeneration of the fluids may have

been exaggerated, and pathologills may have placed in this

clafs of caufes too frequent a fource of morbid changes.

Yet we cannot deny that fluids may impart a different ex-

citation to the folids, according to the changes which they

undergo. In the fame individual, and with the fame quan-

tity of food, the duration of digeftion varies according to

the quality ; fome kinds pals qu.ckly, others are retained.

As the urine differs in its properties, the bladder holds it for

a longer or fhorter time. How variable are the effects of
different emetics and evacuants on the inteftinal tube. The
quantity of fluid contained in an organic mufcle has, too, a

decided influence on its comractihty. The heart's action is

accelerated, when the mafs of blood is augmented by tranf-

fufion ; or when it is returned rapidly upon the heart from all

quarters, in confequence of flrong mufcular exertion, as in

running. The quantity of urine and fxces is an important

circumftance in determining involuntary contraction of the

bladder and reitum. A lingle glafsof warm Water will not

excite vomiting, when three or four will have the effect with

certainty.

2. In the clafs of artificial ftimuli may be included all the

fubftances in nature. That a mufcle in contact with a body,
to which it is not habitua'ed, fhould immediately contract,

belongs to the very effeuce "f organic contractility. The
con'act ot the furrounding organs has no influence of tin.

kind ; perhaps habit has deadened the feeling : but, if they

are removed from the body and cooled, and then applied to

the organic mufcles, they caufe contraction. Heat or cold,

air, and all kinds of liquids, excite the organic mufcles.

Thele artificial ftimuli act in various wavs : 1, by fimplc

contact. In this view, fluids are more efficacious than folids,

as they ftimulate more points. Solids operate according to

then extent of furface, their hardnefs, the preffure they

produce, &c. Nature almoft always employs fluids as fti-

muli in the natural ftate. 2. Laceration is more effectual than

mere contact. When a touch with the fcalpel has no effect,

punc^inng with its point excites the organ forcibly. ^Che-
mical excitation is in general the moft powerful. But here

»v mull diftinguiih between crifpation and irritability. A
ftrong or concentrated acid diforgamfes the part entirely ; a

very diluted one caufes alternate contraction and dilatation,

leaving the texture uninjured : the former is a chemical, the
latter a vital phenomenon. There is every intermediate de-
gree of effect between thefe two extremes : but we cannot
ellablifh a rigorous (limit between the racorniffement and the
irritability. 4. There are ftimuli, the mode of action of
which is entirely unknown ; as electricity.

II. The fenfible organic contractility, confidered in th(

organs, prefents numerous varieties, according to the diver-
fity of tifTue, age, fex, temperament, See.

The animal contractility is uniform in the voluntary
mufcles, becaufe the orgamfation is uniform : in this fyftem
the varieties of ftructure determine correfponding varieties in

the properties. There is a relation between each organic
mufcle and the fluid which commonly excites it. The blood
alone maintains regularly the motions of the heart : foreign
fubftances introduced by the veins difturb the contractions.
-The urine, which excites naturally the motions of the blad-
der, would caufe trouble in thole of the heart ; while the
blood will produce convulfive motions of the bladder.
Thefe, and the numerous other phenomena of the fame de-
fcription, are connected with the different fenfibilities of the
mucous membranes (fee Membrane); they prove that every
mufcle has a degree of organic contractility peculiar to it-

felf, and excited into aftion in a natural way, exclufively by
fome particular fluid.

We arrive at the fame refult with refpect to extraneous
fubftances: an emetic, which caufes contraction of the fto-

mach, may be introduced with impunity into the bladder :

purgatives do not caufe vomiting, Sec. This relation of cer-
tain fubltance.s to the fenfible organic contractility of parti-
cular organs is apparent, both when they are direclly ap-
plied to the correfponding mucous furfaces, or when con-
veyed by the circulation ; as in the injection of different

fubftances into the veins. Although the emetic or purga-
tive in the latter cafe is prefented to all the organs, the flo-

mach or inteftines alone contract. They have the fame effect

when introduced into the body by cutaneous abforption.

Age modifies very remarkably the fenfible organic con-
tractility. It is eafily excited in infancy. The urinary
bladder retains its contents only for a fhort time ; the heart

contracts with a rapidity, of which the pulfe affords a cri-

terion ; all the digeftive phenomena go on falter, fo that
hunger returns more quickly. This fufceptibility of the or-

ganic mufcles is conftantly diminifhed after the period of in-

fancy, and this change is evinced by the pulfe, the length of
time occupied in digeftion, and the retention of the urine.

The action of the organic mufcles is weakened in the old
man : the bladder and rectum particularly prove this, and
hence the retentions of urine, and the accumulations of
fasces, fo common at this age. The functions of the ftomach,
and of the relt of the inteftinal canal, do not languifh fo foon.

The heart holds out the longelt : it is the iiltimum moriens,
as it was the tirlt in excrcife : its pulfations are the exact
meafure of the duration of the organic life.

Temperament is another fource of conliderable modifica-
tions in this property : the pulfe and the digeftive pheno-
mena arc quick in fome, flow in others, Sec. The variations

in the force of the organic do not coincide withthofe of the

animal mufcles ; the one may be weak when the other is

ftrong
; the heart, however, more frequently bears a relation in

point of ftrength to the external mulcles, than the ftooiach,

inteftines, or bladder. A full and ftrong pulfe generally

coincides with an athletic conftitution ; and thefe are Fh

quently joined to a weak gattric fyftem ; while, on the con

3 G trai
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trary, ftrong gaftric organs are otten joined to external

weaknefs.

The variations of ftrength in this fyftem are partial : one

part predominates over the reft : the heart, the ftomach, or

the bladder may take the lead. Sometimes all the gaftric

vifcera are not at the fame level of ftrength : the ftomach

may be weak while the interlines have their natural ftrength,

and vice -verfd. In the animal fyftem, the varieties are gene-

ral : we mav ftrengthen this or that region by exercife ; but

the natural differences of force affect the whole. This dif-

ference appears to arife from the circumftance that the con-

tractility of the animal mufcular lyftem is derived from a

common centre, the brain ; while that of the organic has its

principle infulated in each organ.

Women approach to children in the characters of their

fenfible organic contractility : the movements are weaker

and more rapidly executed in thi» fex.

Thefe observations on the different degrees of irritability,

are not applicable to the organic mufcles exclufively ; they

apply alfo to thofe of the animal life, and to the animal con-

tractility of that fyftem, as well as to the fenfible organic

contractility. We may obferve, in general, that the fame

ftimulus, applied in the fame manner and extent, will pro-

duce different effects on different mufcular organs ; that it

will even affect them differently in the fame individual at dif-

ferent times. They are more eafily excited after a great

proftration of ftrength, lofs of blood, violent action of pur-

gative remedies, &c. There feems to be a natural difference

in the degree of thefe powers, fo that of individuals of the

fame general appearance, fome are much more i
rritable than

others.

III. We have confidered feparately the ftimul"s and the

organ llimulated : the exercife of the fenfible organic con-

tractility takes place when they are brought together. We
no more know what happens on this occafion, than what

takes place when a body attracts another, when an acid

combines with an alkali, &c. In attraction, affinity, and

irritability, we can only purfue the phenomena to the action

of bodies on each other : this action is the term of our re-

fearches.

Tli? action is in no cafe direct : an intermediate tiffue,

which receives the irritation, is always interpofed between

the ftimulus and the organ acted on. This is a very fine

membrane in the heart ; a mucous furface in the gaftric

vifcera and the bladder. We even find that this interme-

diate organ is more fufceptible of excitation than the mufcle

itfelf. More lively contractions of the heart are produced

by irritating the internal fu-face of the cavities, than by
ftimulating the mufcular fubllance, after expofing it by rc-

movingthe ferous membranes. Irritation of the ferous, furfaces

alfo excites the organic mufcles An altered ltate of the me-
dium changes the effects produced by Itimuli, as difcafes moil

abundantly evince. The action of a ftimulus, too, extends to

fibres, which cannot be c.Tcited even through the intermediate

organ : by irritating a frnall fpot of the ir.teftine, the canal

will often be thrown into contraction for a confidcrablc

length.

The exiftence of this intermediate organ conftitutes a

ftriking difference between the fenfible ar.d infenfible Organic

contractilitiei. The fame l m in the lattik receives the

imprefion and reacts : in th<- former, one iyltem is impn
or perceives, and another movcv The iaft is more analogous

to the cafe of the animal life, where the organs of the fi

and of motion, totally different, are alfo widely feparatcd

from each other.

This property continues much longer after death than the

animal contrattili y. The internal organs may Hill be rx-
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cited to contraction, when irritation of the medulla fpinaiw

has no effect on the external mufcles. This fact is fo fami-

liarly known, and the experiments in proof of it have been

fo multiplied, that it feems no longer neceffary to enter into

a detailed proof of what no perfon contefts. To this per-

manence are owing the evacuation of the faeces and urine

after death, and the expulfion of the contents of the fto-

mach, which are often driven into the mouth. In fudden

deaths, produced either by violent injury of the brain, as in

apoplexy, concuffion, compreffion, or by an affection of the

heart, as in fyncope, the burfting of an aneurifm, &c. or by
ceftation of the action of the lungs, as in afphyxia, the per-

manence of this contractility is very remarkable : general

death occurs firft, and the organs then die partially, each vital

force being in a manner extinguifhed fuccefiively. In all

flow deaths, particularly where a debilitating difeafe has

preceded, each vital force is gradually weakened, and the

partial dea'h of every organ comes before the general death.

When the latter happens, therefore, none of the particular

organs retain their life. Bichat ltates, that in dogs, killed

by hunger, the contractility was extinguifhed at the time of

death, and that in feveral, who died of a debilitating epide-

mic complaint, the fame circumftance was obferved.

Sympathies.—No organs are more eafily influenced by
others, than the organic mufcles : but all are not equally

fufceptible. The heart holds the firft rank ; then come
the ftomach, the inteftiref, and laftly, the bladder.

The action of the heart is fuddenly changed by every af-

fection, which is at ah decided, in the animal economy : a

very flight wound or pain is often Efficient to produce tnis

effect. Sometimes the action is ftopped for a moment, and

hence refults fainting, which is a common effect of fudden

and violent pain. More frequently it is accelerated ; and

hence the febrile attacks common in all local affections :

they are merelv fympathetic, and ceafe when the local caufe

is removed. We cannot deny that this accelerated action

may depend on a foreign fubllance mixed with the blood,

and rendering it more irritating, or that it may arife from

an affection of the fubftance of the organ, caufing it to be

more irritable : yet certainly it is often purely fympathetic,

or derived from that unknown relation, which connects to-

gether all our organs, from that confent (confenfuspartium),

which unites all their actions, and brings them into a tlate of

reciprocal dependence.

Sympathetic affection of the ftomach is not fo common as

that of the heart. Inflammations are often accompanied

by vomiting ; and feveral fevers have this fymptom at their

outfet. It does not arile from bile being introduced into

the ftomach ; for that fluid is found naturally in the empty
ftomach ; nor does it arife from unhealthy lecretions of the

mucous coat, for they frequently do not exift. If there are

fuch fecrctions, or if bile be contained in the ftomach, they

are rejected by the act of vomiting. How, it will be afked,

does the ftomach come into action in confequence of the

lung, the pleura, or the (kin being affected ? By fympathy ;

that is the convenient word under which v?e (helter our real

ignorance of the mutual relations of our organs. The vo-

miting is an effect analogous to the augmented action of the

heart in fevers, or to the difturbance ot the brain that caufes

delirium. Thefe phenomena Ihew that other organs, fomc-

how or other, feel the ftate of that which is dillurbed.

The bladder is the organic mutele leaft frequently affected

by fympathy. In fevers there is fomctimes a paralyli.
,

laltmg for a fhort time, and producing retention : inconti-

nence occurs lefs frequently.

The fenfible contractility is very active in this fyllcm. In-

deed, the organic mufcles are constantly in action ; and they
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are very eafily influenced by other organs. This is the vi-

tal property deranged in fucli cafes : the infcnfible contrac-

tility, which does not perform an effential part in the pheno-

mena of thefe organs, is feldom affected. Difeafe generally

affeCts the prevailing vital power of any part ; as the animal

contractility, for inltance, in the (yftem lalt defcribed. The in-

fenlible contractility, or tonicity, exilling only to the degree

neceflary for nutrition, is very ieldom influenced : that func-

tion is therefore uniform, and confequentiy alterations oi the

mufcular tiffue are rare, and feem to be produced, when
they do occur, rather by communication from the mucous
furface, as in cancers. In fy Items where the infenfible con-

tractility is conllantly exerted, as in the cutaneous, ferous,

mucous, and glandular, where it prelidts over the functions

of nutrition, exhalation, and fecretion, that property is al-

tered in difeafes. Hence all the changes of tiffue, which

are properly enough called organic difeafes, are as common
in thefe fyfterns, as they are rare in thofe where the infen-

fible contractility exifts only in the degree neceflary for nu-

trition. The unfrequency of acute inflammation in the muf-

cular fy Items, and its very common occurrence in the cuta-

neous, ferous, mucous, &c. mutt be explained on the fame

principle. We hardly ever find the mufcular tiffue of the

heart inflamed. Inflammation of the ferous and mucous
membranes of the alimentary canal is very common ; we
know nothing of this affeCtion in the mufcular fibres.

Organic mufcular Syjlcm conjtdertj'm ABion.—The force of

the contraction is never railed to the pitch which that of the

animal mufcles fometimes attains. Between the ltrongelt

and the weakeft pulfe, or jet of urine, there is nothing even

approaching to the difference between the languor of the

voluntary mufcles in fome women, and their energy in a

maniac, or a man enraged. The heart and the deltoid are

nearly equal in volume. What would become of the circu-

lation, if the former fhould ever exert, in expelling the blood,

the force which the latter often difplays in elevating the arm.

The organic mufcles, on the contrary, are never expofed to

the p
roitrations of itrength fo common in the voluntary ;

they are not expofed to paralytis, becaufe they are not un-

der the influence of the brain. The irregular agitations of

the heart, producing fo many varieties of the pulfe in acute

fevers, bear fome reiemblance to convulfions.

The force produced by the contraction of thefe mufcles,

is not fubject to the diminutions which affect that of the vo-

luntary mufcles : it is all exerted in accomplifhing the object,

and confequentiy does not admit of the dillinCtion into ab-

folute and effective, which is effential in the other cafe.

According as the body to be expelled from a hollow mufcle

is folid or fluid, a greater or lefs contractile energy is re-

quired. Hence the longitudinal mufcular fibres are more

lirongly pronounced in the large, than in the fmail inteftine,

and in the rectum than in the colon. Hence the flightell ef-

fort is fufneient to expel the fluid matter of diarrhoea ; while

the ftronge'.t exertion of the refpiratory powers is neceflary

in aid of the fibres of the rectum, to get rid of hardened

fjeces.

The force of the organic mufcles is much greater in the

vital phenomena than in our experiments : when the heart

is expofed, its motions become weak and irregular. There

is no comparifon between the contraction, which throws a jet

of blood feven or eight feet from the carotid, and that which

ftimuli produce in the heart taken out of the body. In every

individual this force varies from a thoufand caufes ; exercife,

repofe, a tranquil or dilturbed (late of the mind, deep, &c.

&c. modify it inceffantlv. Perhaps we hardly digeit twice

in the fame period ; retain the urine for the fame length of

time, or expel it with the fame farce. Hence all calculations

mult be very uncertain.

The force of the organic mufcles often remains at the fame

pitch, or is even augmented, while a general debility affects

the animal mufcular fyftem. A Itrong pulfe, vomiting,

diarrhoea, Sec. frequently coincide with proftration of ftrength

in difeafes.

The velocity of the contraction varies very much ; it is,

very great in experiments with itrong itimuli, but much lef*

conliderable in the natural Itate. We might almolt fay that

it is in an inverfe ratio to the itrength. The contractions

become much quicker in feveral difeafes, and here this itate

is not joined with Itrength. When the force of the heart is

increafed, there is generally a little additional velocity ; but

a diminution of Itrength often coincides with increafed quick-

nefs, or the latter is augmented, the former remaining the

fame. The highelt degrees of ttrength and qaicknefs are

perhaps hard.y ever united.

In each individual there is probably a certain natural and

peculiar rate of velocity. In two examples of the fame fever,

with the fame fymptoms, and the fame general degree ct

diiturbance, there will be conliderable difference in the quick-

nefs of the pulfe.

Every organic mufcle has its own peculiar velocity : the

heart, Stomach, inteftines, and bladder differ from each other

molt %videly in this refpeCt.

The organic mufcles are never permanently contracted like

the animal. We fee a conltant fucceffion of contractions and

relaxations in the heart. The contracted itate of the ftomach

and inteftines, when empty, anfes from the contraCtility of

tiffue. The alternation of contractions and relaxations cha-

raCterifes the fenlible organic contraCtility, and diftinguifhes

it from animal contraCtility, or contractility of tiffue.

The phenomena of contraction are the fame in this fyftem

as in the animal mufcles. Some differences, bearing a manifeft

relation to the functions of the parts, are obfervable between

the heart and the abdominal organic mufcles. In the former,

as in the voluntary mufcles, there is a fudden contraction of

the whole, projecting the blood in the execution of the na-

tural funCtions, and producible by itimuli, while the animal

is lliil alive ; and there is an ofcillation, agitating all the

fibre 3
, but not producing any general movement, not pro-

pelling the blood for inltance. In the alimentary canal and

bladder there is merely a flow, and often obfeure motion,

which is well enough calculated for propelling the contents

of thofe cavities, but would be altogether unfit for projecting

the blood. When this has ceafed, no ofcillation can be

produced by ftinvjli.

What is the relaxation of the organic mufcles ? What is

the nature of that date, which fucceeds contraction, and al-

ternates with it ? After the contraction of a voluntary mufcle

has ceafed, it is in a paffive itate, and is reilored to its ori-

ginal condition by thcaCtion of its antagonift on the bone to

which it is fixed. As there are no antagonifts in the organic

mufcular fyftem, the phenomenon of dilatation muft be pro-

duced in fome other way Phyfiologiils have generally ad-

mitted, as the caufe of dilatation, the introduction of a frefh

fupply into the mufcular cavities, to fill the place of what

has been expelled by the contraction. Thus a new quantity

of blood, and of food, have been regarded as the means of

dilatation in the heart and alimentary canal, of which the

mufcles were fuppofed to be completely pafGve in this bufi-

nefs. There arc fome doubts of the correCtnefs of this re-

prefentation ; we have mentioned them in the article Heart :

the obfervations are moftly applicable to the alimentary canal

as well as to the heart.

Divclope-
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Devclopement of the organic mufcular Sy/iem.—The progrefs

of this fyftem in its formation is exaftly jnverfe to that of the

preceding. The heart is the firft point in which motion can

be obferved ; it forms the punftum faliens of the embryo,

when the reft of the frame is merely a homogeneous jelly.

The internal mufcular parts of the abdomen are difcerned

later, but they appear before the mufcular coverings of the

cavity : they contribute, with the liver, to the confiderable

fize of the abdomen at this time. The heart is firm in its

tiffue, and red, while the fibres of the alimentary canal are

foft and pale. The contractions of the heart are very rapid,

but its contractility is not fo eaGly excited after death, nor

for fo long a time in the foetus, as after birth. The lattar

obfervation is applicable alfo to the fibres of the alimentary

canal. The urine remains in the bladder, and the meconium

in the large inteftines, without exciting any contraction of

thofe organs.

At the time of birth the gaftric and urinary organs difplay

an aftive interior motion : the introduction of food into the

ftomach, the evacuation of the meconium and urine evince

this. The organic mufcles grow lefs in proportion than the

others after birth. The predominance of the organic fyftem

is however lefs ftrongly marked in the foetus than that of the

nervous ; the brain has a much greater relative fize than the

heart

.

We have ftated that there are two diftinft periods in the

growth of the animal mufcles ; one terminating their increafe

in length, and the other in breadth. The former does not

feem equally applicable to the organic mufcles ; the general

ftature is already fixed, where the gaftric and urinary organs

ftill grow confiderably.

In the phenomenon of growth each fyftem feems to have a

different limit. The general ftature is determined by the

bony, animal mufcular, fibrous, cartilaginous fyftems, &c.

But this does not at all influence the length of the inteftines,

the ca-acity of the ftomach, heart, bladder, &c. The glan-

dular, mucous and ferous fyftems are equally independent

of the general ftature. Its varieties, therefore, affect the

limbs mich more than the abdomen and cheft. The end of

growth in height is the end of the increafe of the mufcles,

bones, and their dependencies : the internal vifcera ftill in-

creafe, as may be afcertained by comparing them in a man
of eighteen and another of thirty or forty years.

The organic mufcles are not fubjeft to the irregularities of

growth, which are obferved in the others : the general fta-

ture is fometimes at a ftand for feveral years, and then fud-

denly incrcafes. We fee nothing of this fort in the organic

mufcles ; the regularity of the internal functions, in which

thefe mufcles are concerned, is lnconfillent with fuch irregu-

larities, which do not interfere with the bufinefs of locomo-

tion.

The organic mufcles have acquired their full dcvclopement

about the twenty-lixth year; the cheft and abdomen, which

contain them, have then arrived at their perfect fize. Their

denlity is more confiderable, and their colour deeper than m
the youth. The colour varies confiderably in the heart ; but

is more uniform in the alimentary canal.

With the advance of age this fyflem is weakened like all

the others ; yet its action is more durable than that of the

animal mufcles. When the old man can leareely move, his

pulfe and digeflion retain much of their vigour. This dif-

ference between the two lyllems is the more remsrkable, as

the time of activity of the organic is nearly tWli as great

an that of the .itnmal lyltem ; Deep Uifpends ihe voluntary

motion*, leaving tin- involuntary unaffected Tins pheno-

menon feems to be nearly the fame on a large fcale.

laflitude produced by any particular motion is on a fmall

one ; a convulfion of half an hour in length completely

exhaufts the animal mufcles, and leaves the perfon incapable

of moving, while the heart, after being long agitated in a
fever, returns to its natural type of contraction. Thefe
phenomena of the two fyftems prove manifeftly that that of
the animal life is fatigued much the fooneft ; and hence arife

the intermiffions of its aftion. We cannot therefore be fur-

priied at finding that this, although lefs frequently exercifed

than the other, fhould fooner exhauft the powers given to it

by nature, and fhould be fooner extinguifhed. Life is a
great exercife, which gradually confumes the organs of mo-
tion, and induces a neceffity for their repofe ; this repofe

is death. Every moving organ arrives at it fooner or later,

according to the different degree of force which it has to ex-

pend, and its greater or lefs difpofition to become tired by
this exercife.

The organic mufcles, however, are gradually weakened.
The pulfe becomes flower, and digettion languifhes: the

bladder and the reftum firft ceafe to aft ; then the inteltines

are inactive ; the ftomach, and particularly the heart, die the

laft. For a long time before death the mufcular cohefion

is weakened in this, as in the preceding fyftem; the tiffue

becomes flaccid ; the fides of the heart, which fupport them-
felves in the young fubjeft, collapfe in the old, and analogous

phenomena may be obferved in the gaftric and urinary or-

gans.

The belt works on the ftruftureand phyfiologv of mufcles

are Haller's Elementa Phyliologite, t. iv. : his Opera Mi-
nora, t. 3. Muys, Mufculorum Artificiofa Fabrica, 4to.

Prochafka, de Came Mufculari, Viennae, 8vo. 1778. Bichat,

Anatomie (Jenei'ale, tome lii. Soemmerring, de Corporis
Humani Fabrica, t. iii. In the laft work there is a lift of
various publications concerning the application of eleftrical

and galvanic agents to,the mufcles". On the defcription and
aftions of mufcles, the moft important fources of information

are Albini, Hifloria Mufculorum, 4to. and his Tabula:
fceleti et Mufculorum Corporis Humani, folio. Haller's

Elementa Phvfiologix, on many parts of the fubjeft. Win-
flow's Exposition Anatomique de la Strufture du Corps
Humain. D'Agoty Effai d'Anatomie en Tableaux im-
primes, qui reprcfentent au natnrel tous les Mufcles ; fol.

Paris, 1746. Sandifort Defcriptio Mufculorum Hominis,
4to. LB 1 78 1. Barclay on the Mufcular Motions of the

Human Body. The Anatomical Svftems of Soemmerring,
Boyer and Bichat. Barthez Nouvelle Mechanique de
l'Homme. Particular parts of the fubjeft have been illuf-

trated by fome writers ; the mufcles of the face and peri-

neum in the Tabulae Pofthumx of Santorini, the latter alfo in

Camper's Demonltrationes Anatomico-pathologicae, lib. ii ;

thofe of the palate by Haafe, and the diaphragm by Haller.

MuSCLE, in Ichthyology. See Myth 1 5.

MuSCLE Bank, in Geography, a tithing bank on the E.
coalt of Newfoundland, at the entrance into Trinity bay or

harbour.

Mi .11 Bay. See Mossr.i. Bay Alfo, a bay in the

(traits of Magellan, half-way bet ween Elizabeth's bay and
York road 1 in which ia good anchorage with a welterly

wind.— Alfo, a bay called " Mcflilones," on the coaft of

Chili W Peru, in South America ; live leagues S. by W.
from Atacama. See Messiloni .

Must'Ll Shoalt, a name given to a part of Tcneflce river

in America, 1 ibout 25 miles, diftant about 250
miles from it . month, and fo cal cd trom the Dumber I I

(hell turtles and frefh water clams found there. Here the

river fptcadl t" the breadth ol two or three miles, am! for 115

a number
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a number of iflanils, rendering the paffagc difficult. From this

place to the Whirl or Suck, where the river branches through

the Great Ridge, or Cumberland mountain, is 250 miles ;

the navigation of which is excellent. From thele fhoals to

the navigable waters of the Coulee is a diltance ot 40 miles,

and thence to Mobile bay 350.
Mi 1 ; 1 ^, in Agriculture, a fort of (hell-filh which abound

on the reeky mores on the borders of the fea in many parts

of the illand, adhering to the rocks. Where they ean be

collected in large quantities they may be made ufe of as an

excellent manure, either alone or in the (late of compoll with

earthy lubftances. They were formerly much employed on

the fea coalts of Lancafhire, but have lately been much on the

decline.

MUSCO, in Geograbhy, a town of South America, in

the viceroyalty of New Granada ; 30 miles N. of Santa Fe
de Bogota. N. iat. j- 16'. W. long. 73 ' 30'.

MUSCOIDES, in Botany, a name derived from Mufcus,

amofs, and ho-;.;, form or afpetl, which might feem to autho-

rize the Greek etymology of the former, (lee Musci,) if

tiotatiilts were always attentive to fuch propriety. Unfor-

tunately they too often tag Latin, or even barbarous, names

with this Greek termination, when they wifh to compare a

plant to any thing already known. Names fo conftrufted

are however not allowed at all at prefent. except for fpecies ;

by no means for genera. Micheli ufed the above, for a fup-

pofed genus of his own, confiding of fuch Jlingermannie as

have three, four, or five rows of leaves, including itipu-

laceous fcales ; like J. dilatata, tamarifcina and platyphylla ;

but nobody has followed his example, as to the genus or its

name ; except that the latter may be found occafionally em-
ployed by writers, to exprefs the mofTy habit of certain

plants.

MUSCONECANK, in Geography, a river of New
Jerfey in America, which empties into the Delaware, fix

miles below Eafton.

MUSCONISI, or Miesconisi, two fmall ifiands in the

gulf of Adramytti, near the coaft of Natolia ; 15 miles S.W.
of Adramytti. N. lat. 39' to'. E. long. 26 44'.

MUSCOVADO, in Commerce,fugar that has been cured

in the Weft Indies, in the manner defcribed under the ar-

ticle Molosses, and is the raw material from which the

Britifh fugar-bakers chiefly make their loaf, or refined lump.

See Sugar.
MUSCOVITE Bible. See Bible.'

Muscovite Coinage. See Coinage.
Muscovite Glafs. See Mica.
MUSCOVY. See Russia.

MUSCULAR, or Musculous, fomething that relates

to the mufcles, or that partakes of the nature of them. See

Muscle.
In which fenfc we fay, mufcular fibre, mufcular coat, muf-

cular flefli, mufcular veins, mufcular arteries, &c.

MUSCULO Cutaneus, in Anatomy, a mufcle belong-

ing to the arm. See Nerve.
Musculus Fafciee Latt. See MEMBRAXOSUsand Fascia

Lata.

Musculus Lotus. See Latus Mufculus.

Mi SCULUS i> alio a name 6"y which lome call the common
Tea mufcle, more properly called mytilus.

Musculus, Wolfgang, in Biography, a celebrated

German Lutheran divine, was born in 1479. ^' s father,

who was a cooper by trade, perceiving in his Ion, while

very y ling, an inclination for learning, was defirous of

gratifying his withes, but, being in humble circumftances,

he could afford little towards his maintenance at fchool,

and left him to provide his own fubliftence, by tinging from

door to door, according to the cuitom of poor fcholars at

that time. With the aid of what he thus obtained, he was

enabled to fupport himfelf at different feminaries till he was
fifteen years of age. He now fet out with the view of vifit-

ing his parents, and happening to enter a convent of Bene-

dictines, at the time of evening fervice, he particularly (truck

the fupcrior by the excellence of his tinging, and the come-
linefs of his perfon. He accordingly offered the youth an

admiflion into the convent free of all expence, and promifed

likcwife that he would furniffi him from his own purfe with

clothes and other neccfl'aries. Mufculus inftantly, with the

permiffion of his p -rents, accepted the offer, and having

taken the monaftic habit, fpent thirty-three years of his life

diligently employed t.\ (hidy, and a (hining example to the

community of regularity, temperance, and obedience to the

duties of the cloiller. His lirlt object was the attainment

of claffical learning, in which, and in the other departments

of the belles lcttres, he made great progrefs. At the age

of twenty he devoted himfelf moll afliduoufly to the lludy

of theology, facred criticifm, and the fcriptures. Thus
furrifhed, he entered the pulpit, and obtained a high repu-

tation as an eloquent preacher. About the year 15 18, he

became a convert to the Lutheran do&rines, and zealoufly

advocated the opinions of the great reformer ; hence he ob-

tained the name of the " Lutheraa Monk." On account

of his zeal in the caufe of the truth, he would have drawn
upon him the heavielt punilhments, had he not been pro-

tected by Richard a Rottenburg. governor of the caftle of

Lutzelftein, and the patron of the convent, who was a per-

fon of great weight and authority in the Palatinate. In

1527, he was elected prior of the convent, but he refufed

the honour, and foon after, to free himfelf from the danger

to which he felt he was expofed, quitted the houle in which
he had lived fo long, and went to Strafburg. He almoit

immediately married, and for his fupport bound himfelf to

a weaver, in order to learn his bulinels, but a fondnefs for

difputation diffblved the connection between Mufculus and
the weaver, and he had now no other profpeel left, but that

ot gaining his livelihood by joining the labourers who were

employed in repairing the fortifications of Straiburg : upon
this drudgery he had prepared to enter ; but on the evening

before he was to commence the labour, he received a meffage

to meet Martin Bucer, who intimated to him that the magif-

trates of the city deligned that he (hould preach every

Sunday at the village of Dorlifheim. He was delighted

with the profpect before him, and became earneitly attached

to the duties of his profeffion. At this period he was en-

tertained in Bucer's houfe, who gave him his board as an

equivalent for hi; alTillance in tranlcribing his MSS. for the

prefs. After a refidence here of a tew months, he went to

Dorhtheim,- where he continued twelve months, zealoufly

employed in the duties of the gofpel minitlry, and futtaining

the rigours of extreme poverty with the molt admirable cou-

ftancy. He had no houthoid furniture, but a little bed

brought by him from his convent, which was occupied by
his wife during her confinement* while he himfelt wa? con-

tested with draw on the bare ground, and a few utenfils

which the humanity ni his pariihioners fupphed him with.

To fuch great diitrels was lie, at one time, reduced, that he

muft have penfhed for want, had not the magitlrates of

Straiburg ordered him fmall funis of money troc their

public treafury. At the end ot the year he became Ceacon-

minifter of the principal church of Strafburg ; and in 153

1

he removed to Auglburg, where he at tirlt officiated as

muiiller in the church of the Holy Crols, and afterwards in

that ut the Holy Virgin. He was for fome years involved

in continual difputcs either with the Papilts or Anabaptilts.

1 He
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He fuccefsfully refilled the cruel defign of putting the latter

to death, and was the inftrument of reclaiming, by the forcible

weapon-" of reafon and argument, feveral of the deluded fol-

lowers of Muncer. He retained his fituation at Augfburg

till the year 1547, and during this period he made himfelf

mailer of the Greek and Hebrew languages, to which he

had been before a flranger. He gave evidence of his fkiil

in thefe language? by the publication of various well-exe-

cuted translations, particularly of the commentaries of

Chryfoftom, on the epillles of St. Paul ; fome of the

works of Bafil, Athanafius, St. Cyril, Eufebius, Socrates,

Theodoret, and others. In the years 1540 and 1541, he

was deputed by the fenate to attend the conferences held

between the Proteftant and Catholic divines during the diets

of Worms and Ratifbon ; and in the conference during the

latter diet, between Melanfthon and Eckius, he was ap-

pointed one of the fecretaries, and drew up the a£ls of it.

When Charles V. came to Augfburg, in 1547, to hold a

diet, after the defeat of the league of Smalkalde, Mufculus

was deprived of his church, but he ftill maintained the pri-

vilege of preaching the tenets of the reformed religion,

though it was often at the hazard of his life. He after-

wards preached decidedly againft the Interim (which fee)
j

but as the magillrates of Augfburg chofe to fubmit to it,

he thought it prudent to withdraw to Switzerland, and oc-

cafionally officiated as preacher at Conftance, St. Gall,

and Zurich. While he was at the lad-named place, he was

invited to England by archbifhop Cranmer, but the ill health

of his wife, and the largenefs of his family, confiding of eight

children, led him to decline the prelate's offer. In IJ49,

he became profefTor of divinity in the univerfity of Berne,

the duties of which office he difcharged with great reputa-

tion for more than fourteen years. In 15J2, when Augf-

burg had recovered its liberty, he was recalled, and about

the fam? time he had invitations from Strafburg, the

electors palatine Otho-Henry, and Frederic, and the land-

grave of HefTe, to polls of honour and emolument, but his

gratitude to Berne was fo great, for affording him an

afylum in the hour of his diftrefs, that he refufed, without

hefitation, the advantageous propofals made to him. He
died in 1563, at about the age offixty-fix. His works

were chiefly theological, and they gave him a high character

among the Protellants of his day. Moreri. Bayle

Museums, in Zoology, broad-nofed whale, a fpecies of

Baltcna ; which fee. This has a double pipe on the fore-

fcead. and a very broad under jaw. It is the balxna, with

three fins, a rounij fnout, and wrinkled belly ot Ray. The
mufculus inhabits the Scottifh leas : it is fometimes 78 feet

long, and above 3 c in circumference. The lower jaw is

fcmicircularly turned at its extremity, and is much broader

than the upper jaw, which ends in a lharp fnout : the open-

ing of the mouth is enormous, and contains a number of

lamina? of black whale-bone, but the longed do not exceed

three feet: the fpirac'.e, or blowr:g-pipe, is of a pyramidal

form, divided into two orifices by a feptum, or partition,

and is fituated on the forehead : the back is black, and is

furnifhed with a foft raylels fin ; and the belly, which is

white, has a number of folds of the fkm. This whale is

very dellruitive to the fhoals of herrings which vifit the

Scottilh coall, and which, with proper exertion, might

prove an immenfe fource of wealth and indullry to Uri-

tain. From long experience the Norwegians are fo tho-

roughly convinced of th'- benefit! derived to their (ifherteii

by the whale.' dining tlie filh into the creekl and firths on

their coall, that they are protected by the law, under le-

vc»e penalties.

Musf.ULU*, among the Roman', a military machine, un-

der cover of which the foldters approached and undermined

the walls of places befieged, or filled the ditches.

MUSCUS, in Botany. See Musci.
MusCUS, in Natural Hljlory, a name given to feveral

fpecies of zoophytes. (See Millepora, Spongia, Flus-
TRA, TuBULARIA, CORALLINA, SeRTULARIA.) MarflgU
has defenbed feveral of thefe marine fubllances, under the

erroneous denomination of fea-plants. See Coralline.
MUSDEREE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bahar ; 16 miles S.W. of Rotalgur.

MUSEAU, in Natural Hijlory, a term applied by M.
de Reaumur to a fort of bladder, which the infefts of the

fly clafs are provided with, to make their way out of the

fhell, after their lafl transformation into the nymph ftate.

The word is French, and literally fignifies a fnout or

muzzle.

The flies to whom nature has given this inftrument, have

it only during that fhort ftage of their lives which is be-

tween their being inclofed in the membrane which covers

them in the nymph ftate, and their firft flying about at

liberty. At this time, in order to their getting out of

their fhell, nature gives them a power of inflating and

fwelling out their head to a great fize, and throwing out

this fort of bladder to its anterior part, by which means

the cap of the cafe or fhell is thrown off, and the end of it

opened by the two longitudinal lines giving way. The
creature, after this, as it has no ufe for this lingular piece of

mechanifm, has no power to exert it during the remainder

of its life. Reaumur, Hill. Inf. vol. iv. p. 340. See Trans-
formation-

.

MUSEBYTER, in Ichthyology, a name given by fome to

the hfh called by authors dobulo, a German fifh, found in

feveral parts of Germany, much approaching to our com-

mon dace. See Cyprinus Z)fl£u/a.

MUSEIA, Mss-ua, in Antiquity, fetlivals in honour of the

Mufes at feveral places of Greece, efpecially among the

Thefpians, where folemn games were celebrated every fifth

year.

The Macedonians had alfo a feftival in honour of Jupiter

and the Mufes, which was celebrated with flage-plays and

games, and lafted nine days, according to the number of the

Mufes.

MUSES, Mus.t,, in Mythology, Met/rai, fabulous divi-

nities of the ancient heathens, who were fuppoled to prefide

over the arts and fciences.

The word, according to Phornutus, is derived from the

Greek, pk-'fffiai, which fignifies the fame with £«7n>, tofearch:

others derive it from ojioiwio;, Jimilar, or alike ; all the

fciences being bound and united together. Eufebius de-

rives it from ftum, to inititate, to injlrud ; Plato and Scali-

gcr from fj.a.uxrQxt, objletricare; becaufe to them is attributed

the invention of arts ; and by them arts were produced.

Diodorus derives the name from mi/in, which fignifies to

teach things fublime. Huetius deduces it from Mofes.

Lallly, Heinfius aud Voflius derive it from the Hebrew

"Ig^V^i mufchar, Jcicnce, dijciplina. The Mufes are called

by various names : Camacnx, Hehconiades, Parnaffides, Ao-
nides, Cithcriades, Pierides, Pegafides, Aganippides, Tkcf-

piades, Librthridc, and Caftattdcs.

They were called Camacnx from Cano, as their principal

employment was to celebrate the actions of the gods and

heroes : tieliconiadea from Helicon, a mountain in Rceotia ;

Parnaffides from mount Parnaffut, in 1'hocis, which they

much frequented ; Aonides from the Aonian mountain in

I'lorotia ; Cithcriades from mount Cithiron ; Pierides, or

1'ienat, from mount Picrui, or the name of a city, or from

that part ot Macedonia called Pieriai Pegafides and Hippo-
crenx
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crcnsc from the fountain winch Pcgafus caufcJ to fpnng out

of the earth with a blow of his foot ; and from the lame

fountain they were called Aganippide s : Thefpiadcs from a

town in Boeotia, called Thefpia ; and Libethrides from Li-

bethra, the city where Orpheus was born.

The ancients admitted nine Mufes, and made them the

daughters of Jupiter and Mnemofync, or Memory. At
tirft, indeed, their number was but three ; viz. Melete,

Mneme, and Aoede ; Greek words, fignifying meditation,

memory, and Jinging : but a certain fculptor of Sicyon, ac-

cording to Varro, having orders to make three ftatues of

the three Mules for the temple of Apollo, and miftaking

his inftru&ions, made three fevcral flatties of each Mufe :

thefe, however, were found fo beautiful, that they were all

fet-upinthe temple; and from that time they began to

reckon nine Mufes ; to whom Hefiod afterward gave

names ; viz. Calliope, Clio, Erato, Thalia, Melpomene,
Terpfichore, Euterpe, Polyhymnia, and Urania.

Diodorus Siculusfays (1. iv. ) that thefe goddefies, fo fa-

mous among the Greeks, were line lingers whom Ofiris car-

ried about with him in his conquells, and that he gave to

two of his generals, Apollo and Hercules, the name of Mu-
fagetes, becaufe they were the conductors of thefe fingers.

According to M. LeClerethey were the nine virgin's who
formed Jupiter's Royal Academy of Mufic in Crete. He
adds, as a reafon why that god parted for the father of the

Mufes, that he was the firft among the Greeks who, in imi-

tation of Jubal, had a regular concert ; and that thefe finging

virgins had Mnemofyne, or Memory, for their mother, be-

caufe fhe furnifhes the fubjects of verfes and poems. •

Each of thefe was fuppofed to prelide over her refpedt-

ive art; Calliope over heroic poetry; Clio over hiftory ;

Melpomene over tragedy ; Thalia over comedy ; Euterpe
over wind-mufic ; Urania over aftronomy ; Terpfichore

over the harp ; Erato, the lute ; Polyhymnia, rhetoric.

They are painted as young, handfome,and modeft ; agree-

ably drefled, and crowned with flowers'. »Their ufual abodes

were about mount Helicon in Boeotia, and mount ParnalTus

in Phocis. Their bufmefs was to celebrate the vi&ories of

the gods, and to infpire and affift the poets ; and hence

the cullom of invoking their aid at the beginning of a

poem.
It mud not, however, be imagined, that the deities, thus

invoked, are confidered, even by the ancient poets them-

felves, as divine perfons, from whom they expeft any real

help. Under the name of Mufe they pray for the genius of

poetry, and all the talents and circumftances neceffary for a

happy execution of their undertaking.

Their addrefles to the Mufes are mere allegories, and man-
ners of expreffing themfelves poetically : as when they make
gods of deep, of fame, of revenge, and other natural and
moral things.

Accordingly, the Mufes are of all ages, countries, and

even of all religions : there are Chriftian as well as Heathen
Mufes ; Latin, Greek, Euglifh, and French Mufes. There
are alfo new Mufes, who appear every day in favour of thofe,

who, difdaining things too trite and common, choofe to (Irike

out of the road.

When Virgil wrote his Eclogues, he invoked the Sicilian

Mufes, becaufe he imitated Theocritus : and the Sicilian

poet having fucceeded, the Roman begged for a genius as

happy as that of this iflander.

The Mufes of the poet Lucretius had never infpired any

perfon before him. It it plain, from the dodnne of his

book, what kind of divinity it was he invoked. He addrefles

himfelf to Venus ; but, at the fame time, tells us, that none

Vol.. XXIV.

of the deities trouble themfelves with human affairs. His
Mufes, therefore, mult of neceffity be mere allegories.

MUSESTRE, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the
Trevifan ; 8 mile6 E.N.E. of Trcvigis.

MUSET, Colin, in Biography, was a fimple jongleur
or minftie!, whofe wit advanced him to the rank of aca-
demician of Troves and Provence. It is believed that the
king of Navarre would not fuffer him to ftroll about the

country as a ballad-finger or a piper, but took him into

his fervice.

According to a very ancient tradition, Colin Mufet con-
tributed to the expence of building the church of St. Julien
des Menetriers, which dill, fubfifts in the ftreet of St.

Martin at Paris, and that one of the figures in front of that

church reprefents him with a violin in his hand : but this

inftrument fecms fo much to refemble a msdern violin,

that it is fufpefted to have been added to the building long
after.

MUSETTE, in Injlrumental Muf.c, a bagpipe. It was
called by the Latins tibia utricularis. This inftrument has
two pipes on one fide, two flutes or two pipes pierced with
four or five holes, and on the other nine pipes, which ap-
pear fixed in one piece of wood. Thefe pipes are difpofed
like reeds of the fyrinx or Pan's pipe, always diminilhing

in length. All nations claim this inftrument. The Greeks
and Romans had it. The Scots and the Irilh difpute the
title to it, as they do of Oflian's poems.
MUSEUM, Moucswv, was originally ufed to fignify a

palace of Alexandria, which took up, at leaft, a fourth
part of the city ; fo called, as being deftined and fet apart

to the Mufes and the fciences.

Here were lodged and entertained a great number of
learned men, who were divided into companies or colleges,

according to the fciences or feCts of which they were pro-
feffbrs. And to each houfe or college was allotted a hand-
fome revenue. This eftablifhment is attributed to Ptolemy
Philadelphus, who here fixed his library.

Museum has hence pafled into a general desomination,
and is now applied to any place fet apart as a rcpofitory

for things that have fome immediate relation to the arts,

or to the Mufes. See Repository and Cabinet.
Museum, Account of the progrejftvc Hi/lory of, in Eng.

land.—The firft perfon whom we read of having formed a

cabinet of natural and artificial curiofities in England was
fir John Tradefcant, who lived in the reign of Charles I.

This gentleman poffeffed large phyfic gardens in Lambeth,
and travelled over a confiderable portion of the globe with the

diftinft view of improving himfelf in natural fcience, and
procuring fpecimens of whatever appeared rare and curious.

The fon having imbibed the fpirit of his father followed
his example, and by their joint exertions, a very valuable

colleftion was framed, which afterwards became the pro-

perty of Mr. Elias Afhmole, and was comprifed in his

noble donation to the univerfity of Oxford. Among the

more remarkable of the venerable remains of this original

cabinet, Hill preferved in the Afhmolean Mufeum, is the head
of the bird called a Dodo, or Didus, (fee Didus,) the

only one in Europe, and moft probably in the world, the

fpecies being fuppofed to be entirely extinft. (See Pen
nant's Account of London. ) The next colle&ion, after

that of the Tradefcants, appears to have been Dr. Wood-
ward's, which fubfequently came to be included in the fu-

perb and fplendid one of fir Hans Sloane, and, of courfe,

now conftitutes a part of the Britifh Mufeum. About
this time the Royal Society feem alfo to have begun their

collection ; and fliortly afterwards, Mr. Leman, of the
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Poultry-Cotnpter, eftablihSed the firft mufetim of birds pre-

ferved in their prefent manner. About forty years ago Mr.

Rackftrow made a fine colle&ion, not only comprifing many

curious fpecimens of natural hiftory, but likewife a great

variety of anatomical preparations. A few years fubfe-

quent, fir Afliton Lever opened his mod magnificent cabi-

net to the public, in Leicefter-fquare, which had cod him

upwards of thirty thoufand pounds in colle&ing. This

mufeum for fome time was one of the moil talhionable

places of refort in London ; and when difpofed of by lot-

tery, became the property of Mr. Parkinfon, who erefted

a building fuitable for its reception on the Surrey fide of

the river Thames, near Blackfriars-bridge, London. The
fituation, however, was injudiciouny chofen, being at too great

a diftance from the refidence of that clafs of people mofl

likely to afford fupport to fuch an inftitution ; and in confe-

quence, the proprietor not meeting with the encouragement

he expe&ed, was induced to difpofe of the whole by auc-

tion, in feveral thoufand lots, in the fpring of i3o6. Mr.

Bullock, of Liverpool, next removed to the metropolis about

three years afterwards, and opened his interefting mufeum of

natural hiftory and other curiofities in a large apartment in

Piccadilly. That collection, from the very numerous, choice,

and beautiful fpecimens it contained, as well as from the

fcientitic and pitlurefque manner in which they were ar-

ranged, foon attracted univerfal attention, and excited a

predilection for the ftudy of natural hiftory totally un-

known in this country before. This fuccefs has lately

induced Mr. Bullock to ereft a magnificent edifice, in the

Egyptian ftyle of archite&ure, near the end of Bond-ftreet

in Piccadilly, to which the mufeum is now transferred, and

where it continues to be exhibited with fuperior advantage,

under the liberal and well-merited patronage of a difcern-

ing public. The expence of the collection, and the build-

ing together, is eftimated at 46,000/. ; and the proprietor,

we underftand, is ftill afliduous in augmenting the number

of his {pecimens ; fo that this mufeum promifes to be a

lading iburce of gratification and rational inftru&ion to the

curnus, as well as an ornament to the Englifh metropolis.

Museum, Briti/h. The bails of this national reiofitory

was the extenfive colle&ion of the celebrated lir Hans Sloane.

After the demife of this indefatigable colle&or in 1753, his

mufeum was purchafed by parliament, who, having, about

the fame time, obtained full poflelHon of federal libraries of

MSS. and printed books, to be mentioned hereafter, veiled

the fame, together with a confidcrable fu n for the per-

manent fupport of the eftablilhment, in an incorporate body

of truftees ; conferring on them amnlc powers to take fuch

meafures as mould be deemed expedient for the difpofal,

pre rervation, and management of the inftitution, which it

was now determined (hould bear the name of the Britijh

Mufeum. The firft aft of thefe truftees was to ptirchafe,

for the reception of the col'eftions confided to their cue,

the noble manfion built, about the year 1680, by Ralph,

firft duke of Montague, who, being at that time amball.uior

at Paris, fent river t he celebrated architect Peter Puget, and

other French arttft^, for creeling and adorning 'he edifice

he had in contemplation. The collr< tionj being removed

thither, an^l p'o, • tly arran ,cd, the mufeum v>as opened for

infpeftrin in Jan >ary t 7

5
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treafuTei of this noble repofitoty have been confiderat.lv in-

creafed, not only by various royal and parliamentary gia ts,

to b' d in COUffe, but by many additions made by

the t'lid, and by priv.it. in. Within the lall ten

years an additional building has been erciflcd, for the recep-

tion of ancient fculpturcs, &c.

The following is a Ihort account of the contents of the

thirty-eight rooms, in which the various collections are ar-

ranged.

The ground-floor of the old building, confiding of twelve

rooms, contains the library. The original library, at the

time of the foundation of the mufeum, comprifed the col-

lection of books formed by fir Hans Sloane, and that of
maior Arthur Edwards, which latter was obtained to-

gether with the Cottonian library of MSS. In 1757, king

George II. made over to the Britilh Mufeum the whole of

the very choice and important library of printed books and

MSS., which had been gradually collected by the fovereigns

of thefe realms, from Henry VII. down to William III.,

and which alfo contains the library of archbilhop Cranmer,
and thofe of Henry Fitzalan, earl of Arundel, and his fon-

in-law Richard, lord Lumley, of fir John Morris, and of
Ifaac Cafaubon This library alio contains abundance of

old and rare editions, many of them being prefentation

copies to the fovereigns from their refpeftive authors ; and

among the MSS., the venerable Alexandrian codex of the

Bible. His prefent majefty made a valuable addition to the

library, by a numerous collection of pamphlets and periodical

papers, publifhed in the convulfive interval between the

years 1640 and 1660. This collection confifts of upwards
of 30,000 trafts, moll of which are now become un-

commonly fcarce, and many of them probably unjqne.

This department of the mufeum has alfo obtained con-

fidcrable acceffiops, in the feleft and valuable- -libraries. be-

queathed to it by Thomas Tyrwhit, efq., fir William Muf-
grave, and efpecially by the Rev. Mr. Cracherode, who
ranks among the moil generous benefa&ors of the ioftitu-

tion.

The upper ftory comprehends the faloon and twelve

rooms. The firft room contains objefts of but little im-

portance with regard to fcientitic information, except the

curiofities from the ifiands of the South fea, the ealt and

weft coaft of North America, &c. moil of which were

brought from thofe parts, and depofited in the mufeum, by-

celebrated Britilh circumnavigators.

The fecond room is at prefent appropriated to the ufe of
the readers. Perfons, not wholly ftrangers, are freely ad-

mitted to this reading-room, and there fupplied with what-

ever books or MSS. they may defire toconfult.

With the third room the department of MSS. com-
mences. In it is depofited the Lan'down library of MSS.,
confining of 1352 volumes, of which 114 contain an ample
collection of lord Burleigh's ftate papers ; 46 volun.es of fir

Julius Caefar's papers relative to 'he time ^1 Elisabeth and

James I.; 108 volumes of inRorteal c .l-ctions of Dr.
White Kennet, bifhop of Peterborough* &c.

The fourth room contains the Sloanean and Dr. Bi'ch's

coll* £lto:is of MSS.; the fo'i.er cotifiltinc; of 4100 vo-

lumes, principally on phyfic ar utiir.u ktftor; ; the latter,

which was bequeathed to the mi.' um by Dr. Birch, conf.il*

of 337 vo.umes, chiefly on hiftoi . biograph; divinity, and
literature. In this mom arc . > .laced ir. Halhed's

Oriental MSS., confiding of E)
J

lu -. i„ f which are

in the Sanfcrit language, and tl refl clueh> Pcrfian : to

which are added fome other colleC bus, relative to the fame

(leper ment of literature ; filch as 1! it < Coh iel Hamilton,

the collection which came with the trophies of ,ir Egyptian
expedition, &c.

The fifth and part of the fixth rooms contain the Har-
leian library of M.SS. This library, which together with

ilv Cottonikn collection df MSS., formed part of *hc ori-

ginal collections of the mufeum, confilts of upwards of
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7 600 volumes, many of them containing a great number of

Separate articles, and upwards of 40,000 original rolls,

•charters, and other inltrumcnts. among which there are

many of great antiquity ; the whole chiefly relating to the

political, parliamentary, and eccleiiaftical hiltury of Great

Britain and Ireland, in the fixth room arc alio depolited

many additions by gift, bequett, and purclnfe ; among
which arc a valuable collection of Icelandic MSS., prefented

by fir Jofeph Banks, a collection of aulhographs, and many
other curious articles relative to the art of writing, on pa-

pyrus, ftc,

The feventh room contains, in 33 preffes, the royal li-

brary of MSS., prefented by king George II., together

with the collection of printed books above mentioned. In

the remaining 19 prefTes of this room is depofited the Cot-

tonian library of MSS., col'ctted by fir Robert Cotton, in

the times of queen Elizabeth and James I., and iucrcafed

by his Con, fir Thomas Canton, in the fubfequent reign.

Tbis collection chielly abounds in authentic documents, re-

lating to the hillory, the antiquities, the laws, and consti-

tution of thefe realms ; and alto in many ancient and fplendid

biblical and liturgic volumes, chronicles, and a variety of

political tra'Ts; the whole confifting of 861 volumes, of

which 54 are fo much damaged by a fire, which happened

in the )ear 1731, as to be almolt ufelefs. In this room
are alfo depolited, as an addition to the Cottonian library,

.94 volumes of extracts, &c. chiefly relating to the ex-

chequer, collected by Thoma9 Maddox, efq. ; and on the

table is the original of the Magna Charta, belonging to the

Cottonian library. The original of the articles, preparatory

to the ligning of the great charter, perfect with the feal, is

likewife depofited in this room.

Between the feventh and eighth rooms is the laloon, a mag-
nificent apartment, which, before the erection of the new
gallery, contained fir William Hamilton's collection of

Greek vafes and other antiquities, but is now deftined for

the reception of the confolidated mineral collections of the

aiufeiun. The original inconfiderable mineral collection

of Gr Hans Sloane was, in 1798, incorporated with the more
perfect one of Mr. Hatchet, which was purchafed by the

trultees at that period; and foon after, this part of the re-

pofitory was farther increafed by the very ufeful and ele-

gant collection which formed part of the bequelt of the

Rev. Mr. Crachercde. Thefe collections, together with

fome fmaller ones, were, and are. ftill partly preferved in the

ninth room ; but the very extenfive and iplendid collection

of minerals which belonged to the late right honourable

Charles Greville, having, in iciio, been purchafed by par-

Lament for the Britilh Mufeum, the truftecs pitched on

the faloon for the future exhibition of thefe treafureS;

which, when the arrangements /hall be completed, will, it

is fuppofed, not be furoafled by any other public collection

either in utility or fplendour.

The ninth room, in which part of the old collection of

minerals is ftill exhibited, will, as foon as the arrangement

in the faloon is completed, be fitted up for the reception of

rocks and geological fpecimens in general.

The ninth mom contains an instructive collection of petri-

factions ; together with the Cracherodean and the old col-

lection of fhells : the latter, though lefs fplendid, is more
general and firicntific than that bequeathed to the mufeum
by the late Mr. Cracherode.

In the tenth room is depofited the Sloanean collection of

infects, fome of them rather injured by the tooth of time ;

and trie fame may be faid of a collection of vegetable fub-

ftances, preferredin this room. In a far better ftatc of pre-

fervation are the mollufoa and the numerous zoophyte;, and

the infects preferved in fpints. Along the bottom of tht

tables in this and the preceding room are dcpofi'ed a great

number of volumes, containing dried plants, among v hicb

there are feveral cf. confiderable importance, fuch as fir

Hans Sloane's Jamaica plants, Karmpfer's herbarium, Bud-
die's Britifh plants, &c. Very remarkable are alfo the two
icrn trees placed over the chimney of this room.
The eleventh room contains the birds and a few mamma-

lia ; the former difpofed, fo far as convenience would ad-

mit, according to the Linnsan mode of arrangement. On
the tables are preferved the nefts and eggs of various

birds.

The twelfth room contains a general and extenfive col-

lection of fifties, ferpents, tortoifes, lizards, frogs, &c. as

well as many fpecimens of quadrupeds preferved in fyi-its.

From this laft room, on defcending the back (taircafe, we
proceed to the gallery of antiquities, an edifice lately erefted,

forming a wing on the weft fide of the main building. The
bafis if this excellent repofitory of antiquities was form d
by the exquifite collection of Greek and Roman ftatues,

bulls, and ether fculptured marbles which belc ged to the

late Charles Townley, efq. and were purchafed by pirha-
ment, in 180J, for the fum of 20,000/. To thefe were
added the collection of fir William Hamilton, and f-veral

others to be mentioned hereafter, which, to. ether wih thofe

articles of antiquity which orig nally belonged to the mu-
feum, conftituted an aflemblage too confiderable and exten-
five not to demand the additional building, which is i-ow

open to the infpection of (trangers, as well as for ihe im-
provement ofartilts; an advantage which the ftudrnts in

the fine arts have never before enjoyed in this country.

The firlt room of the gallery of antiquities contains the

terracottas, mod of them baflo-relievos, fymmetncally ar-

ranged along the walls ; with fome fta'i:es, among which is

the mufe Urania, one of the largelt ftatues whi. h have been
found of terracotta The fecond room contain* Greek and
Roman fculptures : the attention of the Spectator, on enter-

ing the gallery, is particularly arretted by a rrott exquifite

ftatue of Venus naked to the waitt, and covered with dra-

pery from thence downwards ; it was found in the maritime

baths of Claudius at Oftia. Other Striking features of
this room are, a ftatue larger than life of a car.ephora,

being one of the cariatides which fupported the portico of

a temple dedicated to Bacchus ; two coloflal heads of Her-
cules, one of them in a very ancient ftyle of Greek fcilp-

ture ; and two i-oloflal heads cf Minerva, one of which is

a fine fpecimen of very early Greek work. The Engravings
of the contents of thefe two firft rooms have latelv betn pub-
lilhed.—Among the Greek and Roman fculptures of the

third room are feveral valuable baflo-relievos in marble : of
the many exquifite ftatues in this -00m we mention only the

graceful recumbent Diana, and oppofite to it the fpirited

ftatue of a youth holding with both ha:ids a part of an arm,

which he is biting : this ftatue belonged to a group, origi-

nally compofed of two boys who had quarrelled at the game
of talus, as appears by one of thofe bones called tali, re-

maining in the hand of the figure which is loft.—The fourth

room, equally appropriated 10 Greek and Roman antiquities,

contains only fifteen fculptures, the molt linking of which
are, a ftatue of Thalia, found at Ottia, in the maritime

baths of the emperor Claudius, and a ftatue of Diana

:

both in a peculiar ftyle with regard to the execution of
the drapery ; and a group of Bacchus and Ampelus.

—

The fifth room is fitted up afier the manner of an ancient

fepulchral apartment, or colun.barium ; in it is depofited

a confiderable number of cinerary urns and ollx, bearing

monumental inferiptions, and baflo-relievos : fome niches
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:h the walls exhibit earthen oils, phced in the manner of
thofe which contained the afties of the flaves, and the in-

ferior orders of the Roman pesple. In the centre of the

floor of this fepulchral room is a Mofaic pavement, lately

difcovered in digging the foundation for the new buildings

at the bank of England.—Among the numerous Greek
and Roman fculpturesof the fixth room, confiding of baflb-

velievos, bulls, ftatues, farcophagi, and other fepulchral

monuments, votive altars, &c. may be particularifed, a baflb-

relievo, reprefenting a female bacchante holding with one
hand a knife, with the other the hind quarter of a kid; a head of

Jupiter Serapis, in which the paint with which the face was
anciently covered, is dill difcernible ; a head of Apollo Mu-
i'agetes, refembling, in the difpofition of the hair, and in the

character of the face, the head of a mufe ; a ftatue of Libera,

holding a thyrfus over her right fhoulder, and a bunch of

grapes in her left hand, with a panther at her feet ; a frag-

ment of a magnificent farcophagus, reprefenting an elderly

man, with a manufcript roll in his hand, a mufe Handing be-

fore him ; the front of the cover of another fupcrb farco-

phagus, reprefenting a group of cattle, on one fide of which
is an old faun, and on the other a young faun, both recum-
bent ; a fepulchral cippus richly ornamented on the four

fides with feftoons of fruit.—The feventh room contains a

few Roman antiquities, among which there are four pigs or

prifmatic mafles of lead ; one, with the name of the emperor
Domitian infcribed upon it, was difcovered, under ground,

on Hayfhaw moor, in the Weft Riding of Yorkfhire ; another

'nfcribed with the name of L. Aruconius Verecundus, found

.it Matlock bank, in Derbyfhire ; two others, each with the

name of the emperor Hadrian infcribed upon it, the one

found in the parifli of Weftbury, ten miles from Salop, the

other in Cromford moor, in Derbyfhire.—In the eighth room
we find, among other highly interefting Egyptian antiquities,

two mummies with their refpective coffins, in excellent pre-

fervation ; the one fent to England by Edward Wortley
Montagu, efq , and prefented to the mufeum by his ma-
jefty ; the other found in or.e of the catacombs at Sakkara,
and fent to England, in the year 1722, by Col. William
Lethieullier : one of thefe mummies has been elaborately and
beautifully ornamented with coloured beads, the greater part

of which dill remain ; the face of the other mummy is gill,

and the body ornamented with painting ; the coffins are made
of fycatnore wood, and covered with paintings and hiero-

glyphic figures. There are alfo depofited in this fmall room
many canopufes, idols in bronze, bafalt, marble, porcelain,

and wood, fcarabtei, the fkeletoTi of an ibis, &c—The
Egyptian antiquities contained in the ninth room are princi-

pally thofe which were collected by the French in different

parts of Egypt, and came into the pofleflion of the Englifh
army, in confequence of the capitulation of Alexandria, in

the month of September 1801. They were brought to

England in February 1802, under the care of Ccl. Turner,
and were fent, by order of hismajefty, to the Britifh Mufeum.
Among the mod remarkable of thefe articles are. the far-

cophagus brought from the mofquc of faint Athauafius, at

Alexandria, being the larged and mod valuable monument
known to cxift of the breccia, called breccia ixrdc d'Egitto;

and another large farcophagus of fienitc (covered, like the pre-

ceding, with hieroglyphics, both within and without), which
was brought from Grand Cairo, where it was ufed as a rif-

tcrn called " the lover's fountain;" various figure* of Ifis

and o'her Egyptian deities; a coloflal fid, executed in

granite, of enormous dinv nfiems ; the celebrated Rolctta-

ftonc, containing thl iptions of the fame import, one
in hieroglyphics, another in the ancient vernacular language

of Egypt, and another in the Greek language : thefe in-

fcriptions record the fervices which Ptolemy V. had ren-

dered his country, and were engraved by order of the high

prieds, when they were afiembled at Memphis for the purpofe

of inveding him with the royal prerogatives.—The tenth

room contains Greek and Roman fculptures, and mod of

them of exquifite workmanfhip. The fird which attracts

our attention is the Difcobolus, who is reprefented at that

precife moment of time which immediately precedes the de-

livery of the difcus ; this fine itatue is an ancient copy in

marble from the celebrated bronze datue, executed by Myro.
The torfo of a fmall Venus is one of the greateft ornaments

of this room. Among the more remarkable buds is that of

an unknown Grecian lady, in the character of Ifis ; it is

gracefully terminated by the flower of the nymphsea lotus,

on which it reds, and which having, by fome antiquarians,

been midaken for a fun-flower, has given rife to the erro-

neous idea of a Clythia being reprefented by this bud. The
terminal head of Homer, reprefented in an advanced age, is

equally a maderpiece of Grecian art. Remarkable both on

account of their form and their excellent prefervation are, an

oblong fquare bafin of a fine granite, fimihr to fuch as were

ufed in the temples for facrifical purpofes ; and a ciftern of

gieenifh-black bafalt, anciently ufed as a bath. The lat-

ter was formerly in the pofleflion of Chridina, queen of

Sweden.

On afcending the flairs of the gallery we arrive at the

anti-room, in the centre of which is placed the celebrated

Barberini vafe, which was, for more than two centuries, the

principal ornament of the Barberini collection. This vafe

was purchafed of fir Wm. Hamilton, nearly thirty years ago,

by the duchefs of Portland, fince which period it has been

more generally known by the name of the Portland vafe.

It was found, about the middle of the fixteenth century, two
miles and a half from Rome, in the road leading to Frafcati.

At the time of its difcovery, the vafe was enclofed in a mar-

ble farcophagus within a fepulchral chamber, under the

mount called monle del Grano. The material of which the

vafe is formed is glafs ; the figures which are executed in re-

lief are of a beautiful opaque white, and the ground is of a

dark tranfparent blue. This fuperb fpecimen of Greek art

was depofited in the Britifh Mufeum in 1S10, by his grace the

prefent duke of Portland. —The fird room of this upper dory
(the eleventh of the gallery) contains the coins and medals, of

which more will be laid under the article Numismatology.
(See alfo Medals.)—The antiquities in the twelfth room are

principally thofe which belonged to the collection of fir Wil-
liam Hamilton, who, during a long refidence at Naples, as

his majedy's envoy, had acquired a great number of articles

of Greek and Roman antiquity, particularly the larged

ftore then known of ancient vafes, vulgarly called Etrufcan,

the whole of which was purchafed, by parliament, for 8400/.

in order to be depofited in the Britifh Mufeum. The con-

tents of this twelfth room are a good collection of bronzes,

among which there is a raven as large as life, and of mod
exquifite workmanfhip ; alfo various fpecimens of ancient

armour, veflels, &c. &c. in bronze; curious fpecimens of
ancient glafs, fuch as cinerary urns, lachrymatories, &c.

;

various necklaces, ear-rings, armillx, &c. in gold ; en-

graved gems ; fragments in terracotta ; a very rich collec-

tion of lamps in terracotta ; fpecimens of fculpture in ivory,

crydal, agate, &c. and other articles too numerous to be
fpecified, are depofited in the cafes of this fpacious apart-

ment, which derives particular intcreft from the great col-

lection of Greek vafes above alluded to, the grcatell number
of which was tound in fcpulchrcs, in Magna Grecia.—The
thirteenth room is appropriated to the reception of the ex-

tesfive and valuable collection of prints and drawings, the

moil
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important part of which was bequeathed bv the Rev.

C. M. Cracherode.

We now proceed to give a fhort account of two cele-

brated national mufeums in France, viz. the Mufee Napo-

\ton, and the Mufeum d'Hiftoire Naturelle.

The Mufee Napoleon, in the Louvre, is a very fplcndid

eftablifhmenl ; it contains above 1000 paintings of the Ita-

lian, Flemifh, and French fchools ; a collection of defigns

of great mailers ; and above 300 ftatues and other articles

of antiquity. This laft department of the mufeum is par-

ticularly remarkable, on account of the many celebrated

works of Greek and Roman art which it contains, and

which are difpofed in fix diftindt apartments of the gallery

of antiquities. The firft room is called Salic des Saifons,

becaufe the ceiling exhibits the feafons painted by Roma-
nelli, and in it are principally depolited the rural divinities,

&c. The following are among the more remarkable articles

of this room ; a young faun with the flute, fuppofedto be an

antique copy of the celebrated faun by Praxiteles, in

bronze ; the celebrated fpinarius or tireur d'epines, in

bronze ; Venus rifing from the bath, with the fpurious in-

fcription Bovrata; ecroisi, in Pentelic marble, formerly pre-

ferved in the Mufeo Pio-Clementino ; Amor and Pfyche

embracing each other, from the Mufeo Capitolino, in Parian

marble ; a ftatue of Ceres, and another of Flora, in Pen-

telic inarb'c.—The fecond apartment is entitled Salle des

Hommes ittujlrcs; it is ornamented with eight antique columns

of granitello, which formerly fupported the ceiling of that

part of the church at Aix-la-Chapelle, where the tomb of

Charlemagne was fituated. The principal ftatues in this

room are, that of Demollhenes fitting, formerly in the

Mufeo Pio-Clementino ; a fitting figure of Trajan, in the

garb of a philofopher, holding a globe in his left hand, alfo

from the Mufeo Pio-Clementino ; Menander and Moridip-

pus, both fitting ftatues, in Pentelic marbk, from the fame

mufeum ; a Handing ftatue of a Greek philofopher, gene-

rally taken for Zeno, in Greek marble (grechetto), for-

merly preferved in the mufeum of the Capitol.—The third

apartment is La Salle des Romains. The paintings of the

ceiling, by Romanelli, reprefent the rape of the Sabine

women, Mutius Sc&vola, and other fubje&s of Roman
hillory. The articles in this room are all relating to Roman
hiftory and manners; the molt curious among them are the

following ; a beautiful head in bronze of Publius Cornelius

Scipio the elder, with eyes of filver ; a female ftatue in

Parian marble, generally fuppofed to be Ceres, but which

is probably the mufe Clio; the drapery of this ftatue, which

was formerly in the mufeum of the Vatican, is of fuperior

fceauty ; a Roman matron, with the palla or cloak, is one of

the belt preferved ftatues we are acquainted with, and re-

markable on account of the tafte which the artift has dif-

played in the management of the drapery ; the wounded
warrior, commonly called ihe dying gladiator, from the

mufeum of the Capitol ; the celebrated Antinous of the

Capitol, formerly in the pofleflion of cardinal Alexander

Albani.—The fourth apartment bears the title of Salle de

l.aocoov ; it is decorated with four large columns of verde

lid'. ico, which formerly belonged to the maufoleum of

:he conftablc Anne de Montmorency, in the church of

Montmorency. Befides the celebrated group from which

its name is derived, the more remarkable objects in this

room arc, aDifcobolus in a repofing attitude, formerly in the

Mufeo Pio-Clementino ; a beautiful ftatue of an amazon,

from the fame mufeum ; a molt charafteriftic head of a

youthful Bacchus, generally known under the name of

Ariadne of the Capitol ; a graceful fmall ftatue of a prieft

of the god Mithra, remarkable on account of the taite dif-

played in the drapery, from the mufeum of the Vatican,

where it was known under the name of Paris ; the Difcobo-

lus from the mufeum of the Vatican, a copy of the fame

ftatue in bronze, by Myro.—The fifth ..partment is the

Salle de F Apollon ; it is ornamented with four columns of a

beautiful red granite, two of which were formerly in the

church at Aix-la-Chapelle, which contained the tomb of

Charlemagne; the floor is inlaid with beautiful and fcarcc

varieties of marble. Among the treafures of this apart-

ment are, the Apollo of Belvedere, and the Venus of Me-
dici (the two mad perfect models of the human form ever

produced) ; the Mercury, called the Antinous of Belvedere,

and confidered as a firft rate production of art, worthy of a

place near the Apollo ; Venus Capitolina ; the Venus of

Aries, fo called from Aries in Provence, where it was

found ; a beautiful group reprefenting Hercules and his fon

Telephus, from the Belvedere of the Vatican; the Egyptian

Antinous, from the mufeum of the Capitol ; the ftatue of a

Bacchus in a repofing attitude, equally remarkable on ac-

count of the excellence of the workmanlhip, and its high

ftate of prefervation ; a Bacchus, perfe&ly naked, carelefsly

refting with his left arm on the trunk of a tree: this ftatue,

executed in the marble called Greco duro, is not furpafled

by any other ftatue of Bacchus we are acquainted with.

—

The fixth apartment, called Salle des Mufes, contain?, be-

fides the complete collection of Mufes which belonged to

pope Pius VI., the bulls of various philofophers and

poets, who were particularly favoured by thefe goddefles.

The llatues of the Mufes here preferved, are Clio, fitting, in

Pentelic marble ; Calliope, fitting as meditating and pre-

paring to write ; Melpomene, with her left foot refting on

a rock, againll which (Tie leans, holding in one hand the

dagger, and with the other the heroic mafic of Hercules ;

Polyhymnia, entirely wrapped up in a mantle, in excellent

prefervation ; Erato, in a theatrical garment, with a lyra in

her left arm ; Terpfichore, with the lyra of tortoife-lhell

;

Thalia, fitting. Thefe feven ftatues were found in 1774,

at Tivoli, in the villa of CafCus, called Pianella di Caifio,

together with the ftatue of Apollo Mufagetes ; and pope

Pius VI. having purchafed this beautiful colleftion for the

mufeum of the Vatican, caufed a magnificent faloon to be

prepared for their reception. The ftatues of the two re-

maining Mufes, Euterpe and Urania, which were not

among thofe found at Tivoli, were taken from the palazzo

Lancellotti, at Veletri. The Apollo Mufagetes, difcovered

in the Pianella di Caflio, is fuppofed to be an antique copy

of the ftatue of Apollo Citharcedus, by Timarchides, which,

according to Pliny, was placed in the portico ef Odtavia,

at Rome, together with the nine Mufes by Philifcus, of

which thofe of the Mufee Napoleon are perhaps antique

copies. Among the bulls of illultrious men in this room

are thofe of Hippocrates, of Socrates, Homer, Virgil, and

fome others, molt of them execnted in Pentelic marble.

Befides the antiquities and the great collection ot paint-

ings and drawings above mentioned, there is ftill a con-

fiderable number of articles not yet incorporated with that

part of the mufeum which is exhibited for public infpec-

tion. The collection has alfo lately been added to by the

exquifite articles of antiquity of the Villa- Borghefe, among

which are the celebrated gladiator, the group of Cen-

taurs, &c.
Another mufeum at Paris, which is exclufively dedi-

cated to natural hiftory, is the Mufeum d Hijlo'ire Naturelle,

known alfo by the name of Jardin des Plasties, it having ori-

ginally been .intended for a botanical garden alone, which

was inftituted in 1633, according to a plan laid down by

Guy la BrefTe, phyfician to Louis XIII. After the death

of
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of La Brofle, the original pmfeflbr of botany of this infti-

tution, a chemical laboratory, and an anatomical theatre,

together with profefforial chairs in thefe fciences, were added

to it, and the foundation was laid for the feveral colle&ions.

The name of Jardin dcs Planles was altered into that of

Mufeum National a" Hiftoire Naturelk, by a decree of the Na-

tional Affembly, in the year 1793, when the inftitution re-

ceived its prefent organifation. We (hall confine ourfelves

to a fhort account of the collections, and refer the reader for

a complete hiftory of this interefting eftablifhment to

Fifcher's National Mufenm derNatur-Gefchichte zn Paris,

1802, and Juffieu's Notice hitlorique, &c, in the Anaales

du Mufeum d' Hiftoire Naturelle, vols i. and ii.

The upper ftory of the building is fet apart for zoology.

Here we find not only the fyftematic and trivial names affixed

to all the fpecies, but alfo tickets defcriptive of the families

and orders into which the animals are diftributed. Thus,

for inftance, on entering the apartment containing the mam-

malia, the fallowing infcription is feen above the glazed

cafes at the right hand fide.

I Divifion.

Point d'ailes membraneufes ni de nageoires

Quadrupedes proprement dits.

1 Sousdivifion.

Les quatre pieds en forme de main

Quadrumanu.

I Ordre.

Dents incifives laniaires et molaires.

I Genre : Simla ; Singe.

Quatre dents incifives a chaquc machoire ; angle facial

de 65 degres ;
point d'abajoues, ni de queue.

After which follow the fpecies of the genus Simia.

The mammalia are in glazed cafes, on which the light is

thrown from above, as is the cafe in all the rooms. Some

fpecies of confiderable magnitude, fuch as the giraffe,

brought by Vaillant from Africa, the rhinoceros, &c. are

without covering, and placed in the middle of the apartment.

The great faloon, adjoining the mammalia room, contains

the remaining animals, all of them fyftematically arranged

and ticketed, in the fame manner as the mammalia. The

number of birds is very confiderable. The amphibious ani-

mals are claffed after Lacepede's fyilem, as are the fifties.

The animals without vertebra are difpofed after Lamarck's

claffification : the m >llufca which belong to this clafs are

prcferved in fpirits, and to each (hell is added the animal

thus preferved, where it could be obtained. Between the

wiollufca and cruflacea are placed the annelid.*;, one of the

claffes of Lamarck's arrangement, compriling amphinome,

aphrodite, nereis, Sec. The cruftacex are preferved in fpi-

rits, and alfo in a dried (late. The complete collection of

fpidcrs, feparated by Lamarck from the infefts which under-

go a metamorphofis, are depofitcd in glazed cabinets. The
collection of infects is particularly enriched by the many

•fcarce and beautiful fpecies formerly in the poffeffion ot

Reaumur and Dombcy. In a feparate glafs cafe are con-

tained the mod rare and beautiful caterpillars, both in

fpinU, inflated with air, or modelled in wax. The inteftinal

worm' are not numerous ; but the collection of the rcdtairct

it remarkably complete Th> polypi are depolited in four

Urge glafs cafes, and comprehend many fcarce fpecies.

The firft room on the ground floor is allotted to the vege-

table production*, which are difpofed in large glafs calr*.

Among the more remarkable ohjeds in this room are, the

•"'illrction of fpecimens of wood in large fquare pieces ; the

colle&ion of fruits in fpirits, which are partly preferved, and

in a dried (late, partly modelled in wax ; a collection of

gums and refins ; and, in an adjoining fmall room, the her-

baria, which, among others, contain Tournefort's, Var-
iant's, and Haller's plants, together with the treafures col-

lected by Dombey, Commerfcn, Forfter, &c.

In the two adjoining apartments are depofited the mine-

rals, arranged after Haiiy's fyflem, in (ixty upright glafs,

cafes : the firft room contains, in thirty-one cafes, the acidi-

ferous fubftances, the earthy fubflances, and thofe mine-

rals whofe nature and affinity are not yet fufficiently well un-

derftood ; the twenty-r.ine cafes of the fecond room contain

the inflammable fubflances, the metals, the "various aggre-

gated minerals or rocks, and the volcanic produftions. This

collection is particularly well ca'cula'ed to make the ftudent

acquainted with the method of the celebrated Haiiy.

The next room contains the collections of foffil bones and

petrifaftions, the greater part of which were brought to-

gether by the exertion of M. Faujas St. Fond.

The library, on the fame floor with the mineral and vege-

table rooms, is very rich in works relative to natural

hiftory, chemiftry, and anatomy. In it are alfo preferved

Commerfon's and Plumier's drawings and mahufcripts, the

Chinefe drawings of fifties, and the velins, or that beautiful

colleftion of drawings which was begum as early as the time

of Vallot (one of the firft dire&ors of the Jardin des Plantes),

and which, a few years ago, conftituted fixty-four volumes,

forty-nine of which contain drawings of plants. Among
the artifts who have contributed to them are, Robert, Au-
briet, Abeille, Desfontaines, Joubert, Madelaine, Baffeforte,

Van Spaendonk, Marechal, Redoute, fen. and jun., Ou-
dinot, &c. The drawings laft finifhed are always exhibited

to the public in the library. In the faloon of the library

we fee an exquilite ftatue of Buffon, with the infcription,

MAJESTATI NATURE PAR INGENIUM.

A moll valuable part of this repofitory is the cabinet for

comparative anatomy. In the firll room of it, adjoining

Cuvier's houfe, are depofited the anatomical preparations

belonging to white-blooded animals, being a collection of

the mod delicate preparations, almoft all of them by the

hands of Cuvier. Each animal is exhibited both in its

natural ftate, and difplayed by diffection. In this firll room
is alfo preferved the fuperb collection of models in wax of

the animals reprelented in the " Teftacea utriufque Sicilise,"

by Poli, under whofe fuperintendance they arc executed :

during the revolutionary wars this collection had found its

way into Hermann's cabinet at Strafburg, from whence

it was afterward obtained by the Mufeum tor the moderate

fum of 6ooo livres. Thefe preparations are exquilitelv-

beautiful, and fupcrior even to thofe of Fontana.

The fecond room contains the organs of red-blooded

animals preferved in fpirits, and claffed, in fome mealure,

according to their functions. Among the human brains is

the cerebrum of Daubcnton.

In the third room arc depofitcd the fkcletons of birds,

Pinfon's preparations in wax, and various other objefts of

comparative anatomy.

The fourth room contains a confiderable colle&ion of

fkeleton< of fifties and amphibious anin.als, executed by the

indefatigable Rouffcau with unparalleled care ; alfo a very

inllruftivc collection of crania and teeth of various animals.

The fifth room is appropriated to Ikcletons of the larger

ruminating and other animals, among which is that of the

giraffe, (rem the collection of the Itadtholdcr.

Tlir lixth room contains (hilctons of ruminating animals

of the genera bos, antilope, capra, and ovis ; in the fj venth,

are depofitcd thole of the frrx, didclphis flving mammalia,
fpecie*
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fpecies '>f myrmecophaga, armadillos, elephants, rhinoceros,

unci tapir. In the eighth room is clcpofited the rich col-

lection of fkeletons of fimix, of glires, &c. ; alfo the well-

proportioned Ikeleton of Debe, the dwarf; fkeletons of

mummies, &c.

In the ninth large room are preferved the large offeous

frames of whales, (kcletons of dolphins, crania of the narwhal,

&c.

The menagerie of the National Mufeum is kept in a good
date, and generally very rich in fcarce and curious animals.

The botanical garden of this inftitutiou is among the mod
celebrated in Europe. For a detailed account of it, we refer

to the w.irks above quoted.

Ml'«Fi'M at Oxford, called the A/hmolean Mufeum, is a

noble pile, ere&ed at the expence of the univerlitv, for the

promoting and carrying on icveral parts of curious and

ufeful learning. It was begun in 1679, and finilhrd in

^683, at which time a valuable collection of curiofities was
prefented to the univerfity by Elias Ammole, efq. and the

ta:i^e day there repofited, and afterwards digelled and put

in a jtsft order by Dr. Plott, who was conilituted firlt keeper

of the mufeum.
Divers coniiderable acceffions have been fince made to

the mufeum ; as of hieroglyphics, and other Egyptian anti-

quities, by Dr. Huntingdon ; and of an entire mummy, by
Mr. Goodyear ; of a cabinet of natural curiofities, by Dr.
Lifter ; alfo of divers Roman antiquities, altars, medals,

lamps, &c.
Over the entrance of the mufeum is this infeription

;

MUSEUM ASIIMOLEANUM, SCHOLA NATVRALIS HISTORIC,

OFFICINA CHYMICA.
MUSGRAVE, William, M. D. in Biography, a

learned phyfician, was born at Charlton-Mufgrave, in

Somerfetfhire, in 1657. He was educated at Winchefter,

and afterwards at Oxford, where he was made probationer

fellow of New college in 167". His firft intentions were

to ftudy the law ; but he afterwards adopted the profeflion

of medicine, and was elected a fellow of the Royal Society,

of which body he was appointed fecretary in 1684. In

this capacity he edited the Philofophical Tranfaftions,

from N" 167 to N 178 inclufive : he likewife communicated
feveral papers on anatomical and phyfiological fubjefts to

the fociety. In 1689 he took the degree of doftor of

phyfic, and became a fellow of the College of Phyficians.

Ultimately, however, he quitted London, and fettled at

Exeter, where he practifed his pr feflion, with confiderable

reputation and fuccefs, for nearly thirty years, and died in

1721. Beyond the circle of his practice, he made himfelf

known principally by his two treatifes on gout : the one,
" De Arthritide Symptomatica,'' Exon. 1703 ; the other,

" De Arthritide Anomala five Interna," ibid. 1707; both

which were feveral times reprinted They contain nume-
rous cafes of the difeafe, under all its forms and irregu-

larities ; but the author not unfrequently afenbes to gout,

fymptoms which probably were not connected with that

malady. Neverthclefs, thefe are valuable practical works.

Dr. Mufgrave was alfo a diftingeifhed antiquary, and

publifhed feveral learned traces upon the fubjett of his re-

searches in this way; efpecially one, entitled " Bcl'ium
Britannieum," 1719, o£tavo, which treats of the topo-

§raphy, hiflory, and antiquities of Hampshire, Wil'fhirc, and

omer'etihire, which were ancien'ly in the poflVflion of a

tribe of Belgx. fie likewife publifhed " Julii Vitalis E r i-

taphium cum Commentario," 171 1; " De Legionibus

Epiftotai ;" " De Aquilis R manis E^iiUla," 1713; " In-

fcriptio TarraconenGs, cum CommciHarii»;" " Geta Britan-
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nicus," &c. 1715; and " Diflertatio de Dca Salute,"
I 71 6. Gen. Biog.

MUSHAKEN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the
province of Irak

; 35 miles N.N.W. of Ifpahan.
MUSHIEDAU, a town of the kingdom of Candahar

;

60 miles W. of Ghizni.

MUSHROOM, in Botany. See Fungi, Phallus, and
Agaric.

Matthiolus mentions mulhrooms which weighed thirtr
pounds each, and were as yellow as gold ; Fer. Imperatus
tells us, he faw fome which weighed above a hundred pounds
a-piece ; and, to add no more, the Journal des Scavans fur-
nifhes us with an account of fome growing on the frontiers
of Hungary, which made a full cart-load.

The poifon of mulhrooms has been much talked of by
feveral perfons ; but there feems to be no certain account
of any body's ever having been injured by eating the
common mulhroom, unlefs by accident, as from the eating
too many at once, and thereby overloading the ftxmach ;

or by their being eaten by perfons who had a particular dif-
like to them, as fome perfons have to the mod innocent
aliments, particularly to cheefe. If thefe mulhrooms had
any poifonous quality, it muft have been often found out
by the phyficians in fuch a place as London, where there
are annually fuch vail quantities of them confuted, yet no-
thing of this kind is obferved ; and there feems, upon the
whole, to be nothing hurtful in this fpecies ; though there
may be many others which are truly poifonous. Nor is
it more wonderful, that the different fubjefts of this clafs
of vegetables mould differ in their virtues, than that thofe
of other kinds mould. The roots of carrots and parfnips
are daily found a very wholefome food, while thofe of other
plants of the fame clafs, fuch as the water-hemlock, the
dropwort, and others of the umbelliferse, are known to be
poifonous.

The ancients have taken great pains to diftinguifh the
feveral kinds of mulhrooms, that the world might know the
hurtful from the fafe. The boletos mentioned by Juvenal,
on account of the death of the emperor Claudius, is fufii-

ciently defcribed by Pliny. Clufius, among the moderns,
has defcribed a vaft number of different fpecies, every where
diftinguifhing the efculent and wholefome from the poifonous
or pernicious kinds. The feveral authors who have treated
of them fince the time of ClufiHs, have all mentioned the
effefts of fome or other of the poifonous kinds ; and there
are numerous inftances of the mifchief done by them at one
time or other. Some have been wilting to afcribe this mif-
chief to animalcules inhabiting the plant ; but this feems
erroneous, and particularly from the following inftance

:

we have one kind of mui'Toom growing in England, called
the white acrid fungus. This is fo extremely (harp, that
it (Simulates the tongue, as if it had been touched with
fpirit of nitre: and Touron'ort obferves, that if rubbed on
blue paper, it turns it red in the fame manner as that
liquor, or any other of the violent acid fpirits would : this

cauftic quality remains in the plant even after drying ; and
it is very evident, that we need look no farther than this
for the origin of the poifonous quality in this fpecies.
There is another kind which is obferved to kill the very-

flies as they fettle upon it. It is not probable that fuch
plants as thefe mould be inhabited by anv kind of animal-
cules, nor is it neceffary to have recourfe to fuch cauies of
the mifcliicf which enfues from the eating them, when their
own juices fetm fo very able to have occalioned it. Philof.
Tranf. N 473. p. 54.

Mr. Miller fays, that the true eatable mufhroom is diftin-

guifhed
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guifhed from the poifonous and unpkafant kinds by thefe

marks ; when young, it appears of a roundifh form, like a

button, the ftalk as well as the bucton being white, and

the flefhy part very white, when broken, the gills within

being livid. As they grow larger, they expand their heads

by degrees into a flat form, and the gills underneath are at

firft of a pale flefh-colour ; but as they ftand long, become

blackifli. See Agaric and Phallus.

In order to propagate mufhrooms, the meadows and

paftures (hould be fearched for th..-rn in Auguft and Sep-

tember ; and wherever they are found, the ground (hould

be opened all about the roots, where there will be found

abundance of fmall white knobs. Thefe are to be taken

up with lumps of earth about them. The mufhroom beds

fhould be made of dung, in which there is good (lore of

litter ; but this fhould not be thrown in a heap to ferment,

that dung which hath lain fpread abroad for a month or

longer is the bed. Thefe beds fhould be made on dry

ground, and the dung laid upon the furface : their width

at bottom fhould be about two and a half, or three feet, and

length in proportion to the quantity of mufhroom de-fired ;

then lay the dung about a foot thick, covering it about

four inches with ltrong earth ; upon this lay more dung

about ten inches thick ; then another layer of earth, ftill

drawing in the fides of the bed, fo as to form it like the

ridge of a houfe, which may be done by three layers of

dung and as many of earth ; when the bed is finifhed, it

fhould be covered with litter, or old thatch, to keep out

the wet and prevent its drying: in this fituation it may

remain eight or ten days, by which time the bed will be

in a proper degree of warmth to receive the fpawn ; the

litter fhould then be taken off, the tides of the bed fmoothed,

and a covering of light rich earth, about an inch thick,

fhould be laid over the bed ; upon this the fpawn fhould be

put, laying the lumps two or three inches afimder ; then

gently cover them about half an inch thick with the fame

light earth ; and again put on the covering of litter.

When thefe beds are made in the fpring or autumn, as the

weather is in thofe feafons temperate, the fpawn will take

much fooner, and the mufhruoms will appear perhaps in a

month after they are made ; but thofe beds which are

made in fummer, when the feafon is hot, or in winter, when

the weather is cold, ore much longer before they produce.

The great fkill in managing thefe beds is to keep them in

a proper temperature of moifture : during the fummer

feafon, the beds may be uncovered to receive gentle fhowers

of rain at proper times ; and in long dry feafons, they fhould

be now and then gently watered : during the winter feafon

they mult be kept as dry as poflible, and fo clofely covered

as to keep out culd. In frolty, or very cold weather, the

growth of the mufhrooms will be promoted by laying over

them fome warm litter, fhaken out of a dung heap, intcr-

pofing a covering of dry litter between the bed and this

warm litter : and as often as the litter is found to decay, it

fhould be renewed with frefh ; and as the cold increafes,

the covering fhould be laid fo much thicker, In this way

plenty of mufhrooms will be produced all the year j and

thofe raifed in beds will be much better for the tabic than

any which are gathered in the fields. A bed thu* managed,

if the fpawn takes kindly, will continue good for feveral

months, and produce great quantities of mufhrooms ; from

thefe beds, when they are drliroycd, you (hould take the

fpawn for I frefh fupply, which may be laid up in a dry

place until the proper feafon of ufingit. which fhould not be

than five or fix weeks, that the fpawn may have time

!ry.

The vafl variety of known fungufes, which are found

regularly every feafon in their proper foils, are not all that

the naturalift has to enquire into the nature of ; there are

others whofe productions are much more furprifing. Thefe
are fuch as are only feen once or twice in an age, and that

in places where it is very difficult to account for the manner

of their production. One of thefe we had fome years ago,

which appeared upon an old piece of wood in a blackfmitli';

cellar in the Haymarket, and grew to twelve inches or

more in height ; and, when cut down, appeared again at

the fame time the next year, and fo on for feveral fecceeding

years, as if, contrary to the nature of the generality of thefe

plants, it had a perennial root, and grew regularly from the

old flock. This appeared to us a lingular production, and

a wholly new fpecies ; but fo long ago as in the year 1691,
Mr. Tournefort found fuch a one growing on an old beam
in the abbey at St. Germains. His defcription of it is

very accurate ; and its refemblance with our's as great a?

could be expected, in fo loofe a growing plant as an irregular

fungus. The beam on which this mufhroom grew was very-

firm and found in all other places, but juft. where it was

rooted there was a crack, out of which moifture oozed ;

and probably the beam was in that part rotten, or worm-
eaten within. The fmell of the plant was like that of others

of the fame kind, and an infufion of a piece of it turned an

infufion of turnfole to a bright red ; fo that it manifeflly

abounded in acids.

It is not eafy to account for the appearance of thefe plants

which are feen fo rarely, and that in places where no plant

could be expected to grow ; the only probable folution of

the point feems this, that as the feeds of the mufhroom kind

are all very minute, and generally in thefe fpecies which

have no lamellated heads, cover the whole furface of the

leaves, the number of feeds produced by one fuch plant muft

be numerous beyond all account, and at the fame time light

enough to float about in the air. Thefe mult be at times

thrown againll a thoufand different bodies where there is no

proper nourifhment for them, and mult therefore perifh ;

whereas, if any accidents are required to concur, to make a

foil proper for it to grow in. wherever fuch foils happens to

be produced, as the air has free accefs every where, it is not

impoflible but that, at one time or other, one of thefe fmall

feeds may happen to be properly depofited. Mem. Acad.

Par. 1692.

The Laplanders have a way of ufing fungufes, or com-

mon toad-ltools, as we call them, as the Chinefe and Japo-

nefe do the moxa, to cure pains. They collect the large

fungufes which they find on the bark of beech and other

large trees, and dry them for ufe. Whenever they have

pains in their limbs, they bruife fome of this dried matter,

and pulling it to pieces with their fingers, they lay a fmall

heap of it on the part nearefl to where the pain is fituated,

and fet it on fire. In burning away, it blilters up the part,

and the water difcharged by this means generally carries off

the pain. It is a coarfe and rough method, but generally

a very fuccefsful one, clpccially when the patient nas pru-

dence enough to apply it in time, and refolution enough to

bear the burning to a iiccefTary degree.

Mushroom, Prtper. See Pepper.
Mushroom Galls, in Natural Hiflcry, a name given hy

authors to a fmall fpecies of galls very common on the leaves

of the oak in September and October, and rcfembling the

common cfculcnt mufhroom. They are placed on the

upper furface of the leaf, and are often in great numbers on

it. The leaves which kave confiderahle numbers upon them

make a very beautiful figure, and appear as if ornamented

by
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by art with a number of elegant figures. Thefe galls arc

ufually about a fixteenth, though I'ometimes a tenth of an

inch in the diameter ; they are compofed of an orbicular

head, which adheres to the leaf by a very (hort pedicle, fo

that its edges which droop a little in the manner of thofe

of the common mufliroom, ufually touch the lurfacc of the

leaf all round. Thefe little galls arc of various colours, ac-

cording to their different degrees of maturity ; they are of

a greenifh-white at firft, after that they become of a yel-

lowifh tinge, from which they pafs through all the (hades of

orange and flame-colour to a very beautiful red, wkich is al-

ways their colour when perfe&ly mature. When they are

obferved by the microfcope, their furfacc appears hairy,

and the feveral hairs all Hand near one another at their bafes,

and diverge at their points, as is the natural confequence of

their (landing on a convex body. Reaumur, Hilt. Infefts,

vol. vi. p. 194.

The ufe, as well as the figure, of this gall is very Angu-
lar. Malpighi and M. Reaumur have both deicribed it,

and the former of thefe authors defcribe3 a cavity in the

centre of the head ; but this feems to have been done at

random, and rather fuppofed from analogy, than feen in

fa& ; for the latter author, who is perhaps one of the mod
accurate obfervers that ever wrote, could never find any
cavity in any one of the great numbers he difletled ; but he

obferved what was an ufe of the lame kind with that of the

other galls, in this, though performed in a different manner;

they are plainly all deflined for the lodgment and fecunty

of fmail animals ; not to be diftin&ly feen without the help

of glades ; but they are of the nature of thofe worms
which turn into two-winged flies.

The flies into which thefe worms are finally transformed,

have not yet been difcovered ; but this is no wonder, fince

the animals themfelves are fo minute as to require glafles to

view them. It is probable that they undergo their change
in the chryfalis (fate in fome other place, for they are never

found in it under the galls ; but this is common alio to many
other fpecies.

Mushroom Worms. The various fpecies of mufhrooms
are fubjeft to be eatencjuid deftroyed by a great variety of

infe&s. There is, however, one fpecies which is more fre-

quent than all the reft, and which has therefore obtained,

among authors, the name of the mufliroom worm. This is

a white worm, with a hard fcaly black head ; it has fome
flefhy tubercles, which it throws out at pleafure from the

under part of its feveral rings, and which ferve it as legs.

This is found indifferently in almoft all the fpecies of mufh-

rooms ; but in none fo frequently as in the great wood-
fungus, which is porous and greenifh underneath. It is

found to change to a tipula or long-legs of no great beauty,

being of a dufky brown colour, and middling lize.

The other fpecies of fangufes have alfo iheir worms ; but

there is one of a very lingular nature which is found fre-

quently on the agaric which grows on the flumps of oak
trees efpecially near the roots. This is a long and flender

worm, fomewhat flattened, and refembling a fmall leech, but

that it has a hard and fcaly head of a blackilh colour. The
body is compofed of many rings, in the manner of the

earth-worm, and looks very bright and gloffy, being al-

ways covered with a vifcous liquor. This creature is eafily

found, for it never eats into the fubftance of the fungus,

but only crawls about its furface ; the traces, wherever it

has been, are marked with a eoat of a (hining varnifh, and

refemble the places over which fnails have crept.

This worm makes a very beautiful objedt for a micro-

fcope. When young it is as tranfparent as glafs, and the

Vol. XXIV.

motion of its internal parts is very eafily diftinguilhed.

When this creature is to pafs into the chryfalis (late, it

does not remove from the fungus, but fpins itfelf a web,
and remains upon it. This web is compofed of the famo
matter with the covering or habitation under which it

ufually rcfides, but it is thicker, more opaque, and of a

coarfer ftrufture.

The creature remains about a fortnight under this

covering, and then comes forth in the form of a fly,

which is evidently a fpecies of tipula. It has very long

legs, and a long and flender body ; the body is brown,

and the bread yellowifh ; the wings are long and flender,

and the antennae are of a very fingular and remarkable

figure ; they are broad and flat, and yet terminate in a

point. Thefe are compofed of feveral articulations, and
make a very beautiful figure when examined by the

microfcope.

Befides thefe, this fly has, in the manner of the other ti-

pulx, a pair of beards placed on the anterior part of the

head, which it at pleafure bends down over the face, and
completely covers with them the longitudinal fiflure, which
is the mouth, fituated in this as in the other tipula:. Reau-
mur, Hid. Inf. vol. ix. p. 23, feq.

MUSIC, as well defined by RoufTeau, is the art of com-
bining tuneable founds in a manner agreeable to the ear.

This art becomes a profound fcience, when geometry is

called in to find and to afcertain the principles of thefe com-
binations, and the ratios of thofe affeftions which they ex-

cite. Ariftides Quintilianus defines mufic the art of finding

the beautiful and decorous in mufical tones, and in their mea-
fure. It is not furprifing, that with definitions fo vague

and general, the ancients have given a latitude fo extenfive

to the art which is thus defined.

It is generally fuppofed, that the word mufic comes from

mufa, becaufe it was imagined that the art was invented by
the Mufes ; but Kircher, from Diodorus Siculus, derives the

title from an Egyptian word, pretending that it was in

Egypt that mufic began to be cultivated after the deluge,

and that the fird found that was heard came from the reeds

on the banks of the Nile, when blown into by the wind.

Whatever etymology may be adopted, the origin of the art

certainly came from fomething nearer man, and if fpeech

has not begun by finging, it is certain at lead, that whenever

men fpeak, they fing.

Mufic naturally divides itfelf into theoretical or fpecula-

tive, and pra&ical. Speculative mufic may, perhaps, be

called a knowledge of mufical materials, that is, of the

different ratios of grave and acute, quick and flow, harfh

and fweet, loud and foft, of which founds are fufceptible

;

relations which comprehend all the combinations poflible of

founds and of mufic, and feem alfo to include every caufe

of thofe impreflions which their fucceffion can make upon

the ear and the foul.

Practical mufic is the art of applying and judicioufly

making ufe of fpeculative principles, that is to fay, of con-

ducting and difpofing founds with refpeft to their confo-

nance, duration, and fucceffion, in fuch a manner, that the

whole may imprefs upon the ear the effedt propofed ; it is

this art which is called compoftion, which fee. With refyeft

to the natural produftion of founds by voices or inllru-

ments, which is called execution, it is merely a mechanic

operation, which only fuppofes the faculty of producing

jull intervals, accurate duration of notes, and giving to each

found the degree prefcribed by the key, and the value re-

quired by tnc time; all which rigoroufly requires no other

3 I knowledge
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knowledge than that of miificai characters, and the habit of

expreffing them.

Speculative mufic confifts of two parts; knowledge of the

ratio of founds or their intervals, and of their relative dura-

tion, with refpett to time or meafure.

The firft is what the ancients called harmonics. It teaches

in what melody confifts, and marks what is confonant, agree-

able or difpleafing in modulation. It (hews, in fhort, the

different ways by which founds affeft the ear by their qua-

lity of tone, their force, and their intervals ; all which is

equally applicable to their accord and fucceffion. The
fecond has been called rhythmic, bec-aufe it treats of founds

with refpeft to time and quantity. It contains the explica-

tion of rhythm, of time, of long and fhort meafures, lively

and flow, of times and their different proportions into which

they are divided, in applying them to founds in their fuc-

ceffion.

Practical mufic, likewife, divides itfelf into two parts,

which correfpond with the two preceding.

That which anfwers to harmonic muiic, and which the

ancients called mehpeeia, contains the rules for combining

and varying intervals, confonant and diffonant, in an agree-

able and melodious manner. See Melopceia.
The fecond divifion, which anfwers to rhythmical mufic,

and which is called rhythmopaia, contains rules for the appli-

cation of accents, feet, and meafures, indeed for the pradlice

of rhythm. See Rhythm.
Porphyry gives another divifion of mufic, confined to

motion, whether iiient or founding; and without diftinguifh-

ing it into fpeculative and practical, he finds the fix parts

following :

Rhythmic, for dancing movements.

Metrical, for the cadence and numbers in verification.

Organic, for the practice of inftruments.

Poetic, for the tones and accents of poetry.

Hypocritic, for the attitudes of pantomimes, and Harmonic

for melody.

Mufic, at prefent, divides itfelf more fimply into melody
and harmony ; for with rhythmic we have no longer any

concern, and very little with the metric, as our verfes in

fmging take their meafure folely from mufic, and lofe the

little thev have in themfelves.

By the melody, we direct, the fucceffion of founds in

fuch a manner as to produce agreeable airs. See Melody,
Air, and Modulation.
Harmony confifts in uniting to each of thefe founds, in a

regular fucceffion, two or more other founds, which linking

the car at the fame time, flatter it by their concord. See

Harmony.
We might, and we ought, perhaps, to divide mufic ftill

further, into natural and imitative ; the firft, confined to the

mere phyfical property of founds, and atting only upon
the fenfe, does not carry its impreffion to the heart, and can

only give fenfations more or lefs agreeable. Such is the

mufic of fongs, hymns, canticles, and all the airs which
are only combinations of melodious founds, and in general,

all mulic which is only harmonious, (l)

The fecond by lively inflexions or pjffagcs accented, and
in a manner fpcaking, which exprefs all the paffions, paint

all (cent ,, reprefent all objects, fubmit all nature to its

learned imitations, and thus penetrating the heart of man
with fentimenta which have the power to move it. This

mufic, truly lyrical and dramatic, was that of the ancient

poem,. And il is that ol our own times, in which we try

to dramatifc in fong. It i. only in tin. mulir, and not in

mere harmony and agreeable combinations, that vrc fhould

feek to account for the agreeable effetts it produced for-

merly. As long as we feek for moral effects from phyfical

caufes of found, we (hall never find them, and only reafon

without knowing what we are talking about.

Ancient writers differ very much among themfelves con-
cerning the nature, object, extent, and departments of mufic.

In general they give to this word a fenfe much more ex-
tenfive than that which it retains at prefent. They not only
comprehend under muiic. as we have elfewhere obferved,

dancing, geflure, and poetry, but even the aggregate of all

the fciences.

Hence all that fublime mufic of which philofophers fpeak

;

mulic divine, human mufic, celeftiaf mufic, terreftrial mufic,

aftive mufic, contemplative mufic, mulic enunciative, in-

tellectual, oratorical, &c.
It is under thefe vaft ideas that we muft underftand many

paffages of the ancients concerning mufic, which would be
unintelligible in the fenfe which we give this word at pre-

fent.

It appears that mufic has been one of the earlieft arts r

we find it among the moft ancient monuments of human
kind. It is alfo very probable that vocal mufic was found
before inftrumentai, if ever there was among the ancients

any mufic purely inrtrun.ental, that is, compofed purpofely

for inftruments. Not only before any inftrument was found,

men muft have obferved a difference in the tone of humau
voices, as well as early learned, from the natural concerts of
birds, to modify their voices in a melodious and agreeable

manner : after that, wind inftruments might have been firft

invented; Diodorus and other authors afenbing the inven-

tion to obfervations that were made of the whittling of the

wind in reeds, and in the pipes of other plants. This was
alfo the opinion of Lucretius.

" At liquidas avium voces imitarier ore

Ante fuit multo, quam lsevia carmina cantu

Concelebrare homines poffint, aureifque juvare ;

Et zephyri cava per calamorum fibila primum
Agrelteis docuere cavas inflare cicutas."

With refpett to other inftrunvsts, founding firings arc

fo common, that men muft have obferved their different

tones very early ; and this of courfe muft have given birth

to ftringed inftruments. See String.
Inftruments of percuffion, fuch as tabors and drums of

different kinds, mull have originated from the ionorous

ringing of hollow bodies, when ttruck.

It is difficult to diveft ourfelves of thefe general ideas, in

order to have recourfe to other means for the invention of
mufic as an art. Without mounting higher in the hiftory of
the world than the deluge, many of the ancients attribute

the invention of mulic itfelf to Mercury, as well as the lyre.

Others make the Greeks obliged to Cadmus, who, in flying

from the court of the king of Phoenicia, brought Hermione,
or Harmony, into Greece. Whence it follows, that the

art was known in Phoenicia before the time of Cadmus. In

one part of Plutarch's Dialogue on Mufic, Lycias fays that

it was invented by Amphion ; in another place, Soterius

fays that it was Apollo ; and in ftill a third place, he fecms

to give the honour to Olympus. They hardly ever agree

on the fubject, nor is it of much importance that they

fhould.

To thefe firft inventors fuccceded Chiron, Dcmodocus,
Hermes, and Orpheus, who, according to fome, invented

the lyre. After thefe came Phocmiiib ; then Terpamler, eon-

temporary vi h LycurgUB, who furnilhed rules for mufic.

Some alcribe to him the invention of the firll modes. At
length
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length Thales is added, and Thamyris, who is faid to have

been the inventor of instrumental mufic.

Mod of thefe great muficians lived before Homer.
Others more modern were Lafus of Hermione, Melanip-

pides, Philoxenus, Timotheus, Phrynnis, Epigenius, Ly-

Phrygian mode, and calmed it by the Lydtan, a mufic more
modern ia faid to have extended this power ftill farther, in

exciting in Eric, king of Denmark, fnch a fury as to kill

his bell domeftics. Doubtlefs thefe unfortunate domeftics
were left fenfible to the charms of mufic than their prince,

fander, Simmicus, and Diodorus, who have all considerably otherwife he might have run the rifk of fharing half the dan-
contributed to the peifeftion of mulic. ger. D'Aubigny relates another (lory, quite fimilar to

It is pretended that Lafus was the firft wrirer on the art, that of Timotheus. He fays, that in the reign of Henry III
in the time of Darius Hyftafpes ; that Epigonius invented of France, the mulician Claude le Jeune, playing at the nup-
the instrument with four strings, which bore his name, tials of the duke de Joyeufe in the Phrygian mode, ani-

Simmicus invented alfo an inftrument of thirty firings, called mated, not the king, but a courtier, who forgot himfelf fo

Simrr.icium. far as to put his hand to his fword in the prefence of his

Diodorus perfected the flute, and increafed the number fovereign ; but the mulician, hallening to calm him, had
of holes ; and Timotheus the lyre, by adding a new ftring recourfe to the Hypo-Phrygian mode. This is faid with as

to it, for which he was lined by the Laredxmonians. much confidence, as if the muGcian Claudius knew exactly in

As ancient authors explained themfclves very obfcurely what the Phrygian mode and the Hypo-Phrygian confifted !

concerning the inventors of n-.ufical instruments, they arc If our mulic has but little power over the affections of the
alfo very unintelligible concerning the inftruments them- foul, it is at leall capable of ailing phylically upon the

felves, of which we know little more than the names. See body : witnefs the hillory of the tarantula, too well known
INSTRUMENT. to be mentioned here. (3). Witnefs, too, the Gafcon
Mufic was in high estimation among many people of an- knight, mentioned by Boyle, who, at the found of a bag-

tiquity, but principally the Greeks; and this esteem was pipe, could not retain his water; to which we mull add,
proportioned to the power and furprifing effects which they what the fame author relates of thofe females, who burst into

alcribed to the art. Their authors thought they could not

exalt it fufficiently, without lifting it up to heaven, and

alluring us that it was the principal amufement of the gods,

and reward of the bleffed.

tears when they heard a certain tune, which had no uncom-
mon effect on the reft of the audience. Rouffeau adds,
" and I knew at Paris a woman of condition, who could not
bear any kind of mufic, without being feized with an in-

Plato has the courage to fay, that no change can be made voluntary and violent fit of laughter." We read, in the

in mufic, without affecting the coriftitution of the (late ; and Hillory of the Academy of Sciences, of a mufician who was
pretends that there are founds which excite meannefs of foul, cured of a violent fever by a concert at his bed-fide. Sounds
infolence, and their contrary virtues. Aristotle, who feems act even upon inanimate bodies, as is manifested by the
to have written his Politics only to oppofe the fentiments vibrating and relonance of a fonorous body, when another,

of Plato, agrees with him, however, concerning the power

which mufic has over morals. The judicious Polybius tells

us, that mufic was necessary to foftcn the manners of the

Arcadians, who inhabited a country where the air was cold

and impure ; that thofe cf Cynethia, who neglected mufic,

furoafled all the Greeks in cruelty, and that there was no

city in which fo many crimes had been perpetrated. Athe-
nius allures us, that formerly all laws divine and human,

exhortations to virtue, knowledge of what concerned the

with which it is perfectly in tune, is caufed to found. Mor-
hoff mentions a certain Dutchman, of the name of Petter,
who broke a glafs by the found of his voice. Kircher
fpeaks of a great (lone, which vibrated at the found of a
certain organ-pipe. Pere Merfenne alfo fpeaks of a certain

flag-ftone in the pavement of a church, which trembled at

the found of an organ, as much as if there had been an
earthquake. Boyle adds, that the flails tremble often at
the found of the organ in a cathedral ; that he has felt them

gods and heroes, the lives and actions of illustrious men, tremble under his hand, at the found of the organ or a voice

were written in verle, and fung publicly in chorus to the and he has been allured, that thofe which were firmly put
found of inflruments. And we fee by our facred books, together, vibrated at fome determinate tone. Every one

that fuch were, from the earliest times, the ufages among has heard of a famous pillar in the church at Rheims, which

the Israelites, as more efficacious had not been found, of trembles fenlibly at the found of a certain bell, while the

engraving in the mind of man the principles of morality and other pillars remain motionless ; but what bereaves found of

love of virtue ; or rather, this was not the effect of a pre- the marvellous in this cafe i?, that this fame pillar equally

meditated plan, but of the grandeur of fentimer.t and ele-

vated ideas, which fought by proportionate accents to form

a language worthy of them. (2)

Mufic made a part of the lludy of the Pythagoreans

:

they ufed it to infpire the heart with laudable actions, and

to inflame it with the love of virtue. According to thefe

philofophers, our foul was in a manner compofed of har-

mony ; and they believed that they could ettablilh, by
means of the harmony of lenfe, the intellectual harmony and

primitive faculties of the foul ; that is to fay, that which,

according to them, fubfifled in its pre-exillent (late, before

it animated our bodies, and when it inhabited the heavens.

Mufic is at prefent fallen from this degree of majefly and

(hakes, when the clapper is taken from the bell.

All thefe examples, the chief part of which belong more
to found than mufic, and of which physics can give fome
explanatio'n, render not the marvellous and almost divine ef-

fects, which the ancients attributed to their mufic, more
intelligible or worthy of credence. Many authors have tor-

mented themfelves in trying to account for this. Wallis at-

tributes it greatly to the novelty of the art, and the exag-
geration of authors. Some bellow all the honour upon
poetry; while others again fuppofe tls.t the Greeks, having
more fenfibility than we, from the conllitution of their cli-

mate or their manner of living, might be moved by things
which we never feel. M. Burette, even in adopting all

power, fo low as to make us doubt of the truth of thofe thefe tales, is of opinion that they prove nothing as to the

wonders which it operated formerly, though aitelled by the perfection of the mulic that has produced them : he fees no-

moll judicious historians and moll grave philofophers of an- thing in their performance but what n.ilerable village

tiquity. However, we find in modern history fome fimilar fcraocrs might have achieved, according to him, ai, well as

facts. If Timotheus excited the fury of Alexander by the the first muficians in the world.

3 I a
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Mod of thefe fentiments arife from our perfuafion of the

excellence of modern mufic, and from the contempt which

we have for the ancient. But is this contempt as well

founded as we imagine ? It is a fubjeft that has often been

difcuffed, and which, from the obfeurity of the matter, and

from the infufficiency of the judges, is dill in need of better

difcuffion. Of all thofe who have entered the lifts in ihis

conflict, Ifaac Voffius, in his treatife " De Poematum

cantu, et de Viribus Rhythmi," feems bed to have dif-

cuffed the queftion, and approached the neareft to truth. (4).

The world has fo long wi(hed to fee fome fragments of the

mufic of the ancients, that father Kircher and M. Murette

have laboured to gratify the public on the fubjeft. (5)

But who (hall dare, fays RoufTeau, to judge of ancient

mufic by fuch fragments? I fuppofe them faithful, but

mould wifh that thofe who examine them fhould fufficiently

know the genius and accent of the Greek language ; that

they mould recoiled, that an Italian is an incompetent judge

of a French air, and that a Frenchman is utterly ignorant of

Italian melody : then let them compare times and places,

and pronounce, if they dare.

Thus far, in this important article, which furnifhes a text

for almod all other articles in our mulical department, we

have faithfully tranflated RoufTeau, preferring him to all

other mufical lexicographers, for his eloquence, good tafte,

and enlarged views on imitative or dramatic mufic. We
mull however own, that he has fome ftroni prejudices, per-

haps bordering on paradox, as in his other writings ; and in

fome few inftances, there is a want of recent and accurate

information. Thefe, however, we fhall point out, to put

•our readers on their guard again ft error as much as we are

able, particularly in writers of eminence.

Notes to Rouffeau's article Mufic.

(1). We think that Rouffeau's partiality here for imitative or

dramatic mufic, made him forget that there was any other.

To imitate the human fpeech and paffions, it is doubtlefs the

higheft ftyle of mufical compofition and performance ; but

as there are three dillinct ftyles of mufic, as muftca di chie/a,

church mufic ; muftca teatrale, theatrical mufic ; and muftca

di camera, chamber mufic, we (hall, therefore, plead the

caufe of all. As we cannot always be in a theatre, is har-

monic mufic to be banifhed the church and the chamber ?

In the church its reverential and folemn fimplicity render it

fitted for the place and purpofe of its performance. Imi-

tative mufic is not precluded the chamber in cantatas and

opera fcenea ; but mere inftrumental mufic brought to itn

prefent degree of perfection in the trios, quartets, quintets,

and fymphonies, fuch as thofe of Haydn, Mozart, and

Bedlhoven, can amufe, intered, and delight cultivated ears

even to rapture. Yet this fublime mufic is not properly imi-

tative, there being no words to explain it, or fix its meaning.

(2). The numerous dories of theextenfive ufeand miracu-

lous powers of ancient mulic have been lately fo often told by

mufical ludorians and others, that our lexicographer might

have fpared himfelf the trouble of repeating them.

(3). Rouffeau had not heard that this medical and mira-

culous power of mufic, fo long believed and affcrtcd,

" has not the lead truth in it." See Phil. Tranf. vol. Ix.

for the year 1770, letter from Dr. Cirillo ; and " Lezioni

Copra la Tarantula,' ' Nap. 1770.

(4). Tin. partiality for [faac Voffius will be further con-

lidrnd under the biographical article of th>s credulous cham-

pion foi the mulic of the ancicntii.

($). I'm Vincen/'i li.ihl'i, and Dr. I 1 11, bifhop of Ox-

ford, were the fird editors of theft fragments of ancient

ek mufic.

The article Mufic of Rouffeau is in fact a compendium of

its hiftory. After an eloge on Ifaac Voffius, he mentions

the national tune:; given on the plates of his dictionary

.

The celebrated Swifs tune, called the " Rans des Vaches,"

an air, he fays, fo dear to the Swifs, that it was forbidden

under the pain of death to play it to the troops, as it immedi-

ately drew tears from them, and made thofe who heard it de-

fert, or die of what is called la maladie dupait, fo ardent a de-

fire did it excite to return to their country. It is in vain to

feek in this air for energetic accents capable of producing fuch

adonifhing effects, for which d rangers are unable to account

from the mufic, which is in itfelf uncouth and wild. But it is

from habit, recollections, and a thoufand circumftanccs re-

traced in this tune by thofe natives who hear it, and remind-

ing them of their country, former pleafuresof their youth,

and all thofe ways of living, which occafion a bitter reflection

at having iod them. Mufic, then, does not affect them as

mufic, but as a reminifcence. This air, though always

the fame, no longer produces the fame effe&s at
t

prefent

ai it did upon the Swifs formerly ; for having lod their

tade for their fird fimplicity, they no longer regret its lofs

when reminded of it. So true it is, that we mud not feek

in p'nylical caufes the great effects of found upon the human
heart.

Rouffeau, wifhing to have no important part of the

fcience or art of mufic unnoticed in his long article on

the fubiect, fpeaks of the Greek mufical notation, upon
which, however, he has been able to throw no new light.

See the articles Musica Antigua, Characters, Boe-
thius, Pops Gregory, Guido, Points, Staff, and

Gammut.
The invention of modern mufical characters has been long

afcribed to John de Muris, but erroneoufly. See Time-
table and De Muris, where he acknowledges himfelf,

that Franco was the inventor of the fird characters ufed for

time in counterpoint. See Franco.
Rouffeau, in the recapitulation of his elaborate article, gives

a lid of Greek, Roman, and modern writers on the fubjeft

of mufic of the greateft eminence ; but thefe will be found

detailed in their feveral alphabetic places. As all the writers

on mufic from Aridoxenus to the prefent time, that could

be found, have been procured and confulted, and for others,

which we were ur.able to appropriate, it may appear oftenta-

tious to fay, however true, that we have had recourfe to mod
of the great libraries in Europe, fuch as the Vatican, the Ain-
brolian library at Milan, the Imperial library at Vienna, the

Bibl. du Roi at Paris, the Bodleian, and principal college li-

braries of our univerfities, his majelly's library at the queen's

houfe, the Mufeum library, &c. &c. in which, befides MSS.
we have found almoft all the printed books on mufic men-
tioned in the lifts of Broffard, Padre Martini, Salmafius,

Fabricius, and others. In none of thefe fcarce books,

however, nor in others in general circulation, has the deri-

vation of the word mufic, ur the inventor of the art, been

fettled to fansfaction. Some make the mufical found that

was likely to have been firft noticed by man, animal, and
fome vegetable The dried finews of the dead tortoife, ac-

cording to fome, fuggefted the method of producing founds

from the tendon ot firings ; and zephyrs, it has been ima-

gined, breathing through broken reeds on the banks of the

Nile, were tin- firft llntes or wmd-inllrimients. Dut we fhould

rather fuppofe, that in a (late of nature, even before the in-

vention of language, mankind communicated their fenfations

of pain or pleafure to each oilier by the mere cries of na-

ture : in pain and afhVtion, the expreffions would be groans,

fcrcaiiiB, and howling, which could never be tuned; but in

joy,
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joy, pleafure and affection, they would be pleafant to hear,

'hough, not formed into mv.fic, from the ideas which they
would excite in the hearers, in reflecting on their own hap-

pineff when fimilar effufions fpontaneoufly efcaped them
in their mod happy moments. Wifhing to renew fuch grate-

ful found* at pleafure, even by reminifcence of what they

had felt in uttering them, they would try to revive them in

moments of tranquillity ; and as nature gives more pleafing

and touching voices to one creature of the fame fpecies than

another, finding themfelves liftened to with pleafure by
others, the natural fingers would confequently try to render

their vocal cxpreffions of internal fatisfa&ion as pleafant as

poflible. Hence the firfl language, as well as firft mulic,

was intuitive, and all' improvifta.

Of all to whom the invention of mulic has been affigned,

there is no one to whom we are more inclined to give our
fuffrage than another ; all we could do was to prefent them
to the readers, and beg of each to pleafe himfelf by voting

tor him whom they (hall deem the mod worthy.

Mu.sica Ard'iqua, Ital., mufic of the ancient Greeks
and Romans down to the eleventh century, when Guido Are-
tino, about the year 1024, invented or revived mufic in parts,

or counterpoint, which may, with propriety, be called an-

tica moderna ; ancient with refpeft to the Greeks, and
modern with refpeCt to us.

Musica Arltbmetlca, that part of the fcience which con-

siders founds by the aid of numbers. Thefe numbers are 2,

3, and 5, together with their compofites. They are fo

called, becaufe all the intervals of mulic may be expreffed

by fuch numbers. See Interval.
This is now generally admitted by mufical theories. M.

Euler feems to fuppofe, that 7 or other primes might be in-

troduced ; but he fpeaks of this as a matter doubtful and

difficult. It is to be obferved, that 2 correfponds to the

odtave, 3 to the fifth, or rather to the twelfth, and 5 to the

third major, or rather the feventeenth. From thefe three

may all,other intervals be found.

A table of mufical numbers within any propofed limit

may be thus expeditioufly formed.

Place the terms of the progreffion 1, 5, 25, 125, &c. in

a column under each other ; and multiply every term of this

progreffion by 3, continually, till you forefee that the pro-

duces will exceed the propofed limit. Then if all the num-
bers thus found be doubled continually, till it be forefeen

that the doubled numbers would exceed the propofed limit

:

all thefe products together, with the powers of 2, will give

the mufical numbers required.

Thus, if it were required to find all the mufical numbers

within the compafs of eleven o&aves ; that is, between

1 and 2048 ; form the column I, 5, 25, &c. and mul-

tiply every term by 3 continually, as in the annexed ex-

ample :

Ta»le of mufical Numbers, contained in eleven Oftaves.

I
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tave descending from B ; and 45 will be F of the fixth

octave, &c.
The reafon why unity is marked F in the afcending fcale,

and B in the defcending fcale, is, becaufe, according to the

received notation of what is called the natural fcale aniong

muficians, F has no fourth in afcending, nor B a fourth in

defcending. Now it is plain that no aliquot divilion of a

firing can give a fourth, or any of its octaves afcending ;

nor can any multiple of a Itring give the fourth, or any of

its ofctaves, in defcending. For the fourth being expreffed

by % in afcending, and by i in defcending, its octaves will

be |, '/, 3

T-, &c. in the firft cafe, and |, T
3
6 , ,\, &c. in

the fecond cafe, none uf which numbers can be multiples, or

fubmultiples of a given firing.

F and B being the given founds, their oftaves will be ex-

prefTed by F', ¥', ¥', Sec, and B', B1
, B\ &c. which

are refpeciiveiy, the firft, fecoud, and third octaves, above

the F, and below B.

A dot marked oyer a letter fhews that it fignifies a found

higher by a comma than the found exprefled by the letter

itfelf. And a dot placed below, denotes the found to be

lowered by a comma. Thus, in the table I find 81 to be

A
I
G, which denotes that A, or the fharp in the feventh

oftave of F, afcending, is raifed a comma ; and that G, or

the fharp third from B, defcending, is lowered by the fame

interval.

If B in the defcending fcale be fuppofed to be a tritonus,

that is, two tones major and one tone minor above F of the

afcending fcale, then will A in one of thefe fcales cor-

refpond or be denoted by the fame numbers with G in the

other fcale, and C will correfpond to E, but D in the

afcending fcale will not be exprefled by the fame numbers as

in the defcending fcale : for in the former, D will be a tone

major above C ; whereas in the latter, D muft by analogy-

be a tone major below E, and therefore only a tone minor

above C, which is the reafon why D is in italics in the de-

fcending fcale.

Mr. Henfling has mentioned the diflinftion between an

afcending and a defcending fcale in the Mifcel. Berolinenf.

He places unity in the afcending fcale in F, as it ought;
but in the defending fcale he places unity in E, which dif-

turbs the analogy of the two fcales.

The trumpet and French horn, not having (commonly) a

compafs beyond four octaves ; and their founds being

formed i:» a manner analogous to thofe produced by the di-

vifion of a ftring, it follows, that all the true notes of thefe

inftruments will be rcprefentcd by the mufical numbers 1, 2,

3, 4, 5 6. 8, 9, io. 12. rj, 16, &c. This is a fact

well known ; and a confirmation of the truth of that theory,

which derives all n ufital proportions from the elements 2,

3, and 5 Phil. Tra f. N 195, and N 481. See Trum-
PKT.

[I , Chromatic, mufua chromatica, among the Italians,

r; ufed to exprefl that kind of muflC 111 which there are many
chromatic ligns, as flats ir (harps, and intervals, &c. See
Clin

Music, Diatonic. See Diatonic-
Mi 1 . DiaaB'u, mufua dida&ica, that part of fpcculative

mni' lie quantity, proportions, and

', Dramatic, muftca Jramatica, fctnica, thatrale.

among the Italians, , denote fuch competitions >>t

mufic a« are particularly made and fitted for theatres. See

ITATIVO
Mi tOf Enharmonic. ;-.' Enharmonic.

1

Musica Enunciatiiia, or Enarrativa, is ufed in much the

fame fenfe as muficafgnatoria.

Music, Figurate, mufica fguralis, fgurata, or colorata

;

figitrate mufic, that in which the notes are of -different

values, and the motions various, now flow, then quick,

&c.

Music, Harmonic, muftca harmonica, among the Italians,

is ufed for pieces confifting of many parts, which, though

very different, vet, when played together, make an agree-

able whole. This we call mufic in parts.

Music, Hiflorical. See Historical.
Music, Hyporchematic, or Choraic, is ufed by fome authors

for a fort of mufic fit for ballads and dancing.

Music, Inftrumental, is ufed to denote mufical compo-
fitions, made to be executed by inftruments.

Music, Meli/matic, or Melodic, is ufed to denote a fong,

or fingle part, merely for a voice or for an inftrument.

Broffard. See Melody.
Music, Melopoetic, is the fcience or art of ranging and

difpofing founds in fucceflion in an agreeable manner ; or

the 3rt of making melody. See Melody and Melo-
pceia.

Music, Meafured, muftca mifurata, among the Italian au-

thors, a kind of mufic, the notes of which are unequal. It

is contrary to mufua piena, or choraic.

Music, Metabolic, mufica metabolica, among the Italians,

is properly mufic tranfpofed, as when the piece goes out of

its natural mode into a tranfpofed one, the better to exprefs

the words, or to diftinguifh tome change in the action, paf-

fioii, motion, Sec.

Music, Metric, mufica metrica, is ufed, by Italian au-

thors, to denote the harmonious cadence of the voice, heard

when any one declaims, or repeats verfes ; or it is an air com-
pofed to verfes.

Music, Modern. See Ante.
Music, Modulatory, mufica modulatoria, among the Ita-

lians, that part of mufic which teaches to compofe or modu-
late, i. e. that fixes rules for the ufe of modes, and teaches

either to fing or play well. See Mode, and Modula-
tion.

Music, Odic, mufica odica, among the Italians, is the fame
with hyporchematic , or choraic.

Music, Organic, mufica orgar.ica, among the Italians, is

ufed to denote mufical compofitions defigned to be per-

formed by inftruments only.

MUSIC, Pathetic, mufica pathetica, is a moving and affect-

ing kind of mufic. that caufes emotions in the mind, either of

love, grief, or pity.

Music, Poetic, mufica peelica, is fomctimes ufed for the

art of inventing fongs, of modulating concords and difcords

together agreeably, and making what we call compofi-

tions, &c.

Music, Recitative, mufua rccitativa, fcenica, or dramalica,

a fort of mufic ufed in operas, &c. irregular as to time,

bring a declamation in finging, to exprefs the paffions.

From its being thus irregular 111 its time, the Italians of-

ten place the phrafe a tempo giuflo, when the recitative ends,

and rin air. be it minuet, jig, or any ether, follows, to

(hew that the time is then itridly to be obferved. See Re-
1 1 1 IT1VO.

MUSIC, Rhythmic, mufica rhythmica, is ufed for the har-

mony or cadence of the m rds in prole ; or a fong com-
pofed to words in ])>

Music, Scenic, the fame with rttitative.

Mi :.'orv, muficaJgnaloria. in ufed for that part

of mufic which teaches the knowledge of the chafafti rs,

f<otes,
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notes, figures, paufes, and all otlicr figns and marks what-
ever, ufed in mulic-

MusiCA Tranfalpina, the title given by N. Yonge to a

collection of Italian madrigals with Englifh words, pub-
lished in i 5 S >t

.

" Mufica Tranfalpina, Madrigales translated of four, five,

and fixe Parts, chofetl out ot divers excellent Authours; with

the rirlt and fecottd Part of La Virginella, made by Mailler

Bird upon two Stanzas of Ariollo, and brought to fpeak

Englifli with the reft." The editor was an Italian merchant,

who having opportunities of obtaining from his cor-

refpondents the neweft and bell compofitions from the con-

tinent, had them frequently performed at his houfe, for the

entertainment of his mufica] friends.

Thefe being felefted from the works of Paleftrina, Luca
Marenzio, and other celebrated matters on the continent,

fcem to have given birch to that paflion for madrigals which

became fo prevalent among us afterwards, when the com-
pofers of our own nation fo happily contributed to gra-

tify it.

The translator of thefe madrigals, whoever he was, for

the editor does not tell us, feems in general to have imitated

the original Italian meafure and Structure of verfe, as well as

ideas ; and though they abound with concetti, to which not

only Italian poets, but thofe of all the rett of Europe, were

then fo much addicted, the general tafte of the times was

indulged in poetry as well as mufic, and metre and melody
were at once furniShed with new models.

In 1597, Yonge published a fecond colleftion of madri-

gals, out of fundry Italian authors ; in which, among others,

there are three by Croce, three by Luca Marenzio, and iix

by Ferabofco. The words of thefe have as little claim to

poetical merit as thofe of the former fet.

Music, Vocal, mufica vocalis, or that compofed for the

voice, in oppolition to organical or instrumental, which is

intended to be played on inilruments only.

Music-Shell, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a fpecies of

fhell-fiih of the murex kind, remarkable for its variegations,

which confill of feveral feries of fpots placed in rows of lines,

like the notes of mufic.

Music, Academy of. See Academy.
Music, Characters in. See Characters.
MUSICAL Accent. See Accent.
Musical Faculties. See Music.
Musical Glajfes. See Armonica.
Musical Injlruments of India, or Indian mufical inltru-

ments, in the hands of the performers. In Plate V. Mufic,

is the reprefentation of a mufic-gallery over a triumphal arch,

through which the Great Mogul patted at Agra or Delhi,

before his fall. The procefiion confifted of the emperor,

mounted on an elephant ; his wives and concubines, eunuchs,

great officers of ftate, &c. all exquifitely painted. As to the

heads of the females, fir Jolhua Reynolds and fir Robert

Strange, to whom the painting on ivory was (hewn, thought

each head Sufficiently high finifhed to be fet in a ring. This

original painting is in the pofleffion of Dr. Bunny.
Musical Modes. See Mode.
Musical Notes. See Notes.
Musical Proportion. See Proportion.
Musical Sound. See Sound.
Musical String. See String.
MUSICALEMENT, Fr., in a mufical manner, ac-

cording to the rules of mufic.

MUSICIAN, a title given equally to him who compofes

and to him who performs mufic. The firft is, however,

more frequently and more civilly ftyled compofr ; which

fee.
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Muficians, among the ancients, were poets, plulofophers,

and orators of the firll clafs. Such were Orpheus, Ter-
pander, Steiichorus, &c. Nor would Bocthius honour
with the name of mufician him who only in a fervile manner
praftifed mufic mechanically with his finger* or voice, but
him who pofietted the fcience of mufic by rcafon and fpe-

c illation.

" Muficorum et cantorum
Magna eft diftantia,

Ifti dicunt, illi fciunt,

Qux componit mufica, &c."

«« Between a linger and mufician

Wide is the diltance and condition :

The one repeats, the other knows,
The founds which harmony compofe.
And he who afts without a plan

May be defined more beaft than man."

Guido has quoted thefe verfes in the Prologue to hi:,

" Antiphonarium :" and in his Short traft, " De Conflitu-

tionibus Mufica," he is very fevere on the fingers of his

time : " Temporibus nottris Super omnes fatui funt can-

tores."

" And it feems," fays RouSTeau, " that to mount to

elevated expreffion in oratorical and imitative mufic, the

human paflions and the language of nature mutt have been
made a particular ftudy. However, the muficians of our
times, bounded for the moft part by the praftice of notes,

and a few paSfages, will not, it is hoped, be offended, it we
Should not hold them to be great philofophers."

MUSICKE's Monument, the title given by Mace to

his treatife on the lute. See Mace.
MUSILLIM, or Muslim Ali, in Geography, a nume-

rous tribe of Arabians on the borders of the Perfian gulf,

between Omar and Lachfa.

MUSIMON, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of 3n animal

efteemed a fpecies of Sheep, defcribed by the ancients as

common in Corfica, Sardinia, Barbary, and the north-eaft

parts of Afia. It has been fufpefted, whether the animal

defcribed under this name is now any where to be found in

the world ; not that it is to be fuppofed that any fpecies of

animal once created is become extinct, but that this probably

was a fpurious breed between two animals of different fpe-

cies, perhaps the Sheep and goat, which, like the mule,

not being able to propagate its fpecies, the production of

them may have been difcontinued.

Belon ityles this fpecies of goat, which has large horns

bending back, clofe at their bafe, diftant at their points,

with circular rugae, the tragelaphus, from- the mixture it

feems to have of the goat and deer. Buffon fuppoies it to

be the Sheep in a wild ttate ; and as fuch defcribed by Mr.
Pennant. Thefe animals live in the mountains, and run with

great fwiftnefs among the rocks. Thofe of Kamtichatka are

fo ttrong that ten men can Scarcely hold one; and the horns

are fo large as fometimes to weigh jo pounds, and fo ca-

pacious, that young foxes often Shelter themfelves in the hol-

low of fuch as by accident fall off in the deferts. See Ovis
Ammon.
MUS1MPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hir.dooftan,

in Bahar, near the right bark of the Ganges ; 14 miles S.E.
of Patna.

MUSITAU, Charles, in Biography, a phyfician, was
born at Caftrovallc, in Calabria, 111 January 163 J. He
received his medical education, and took the degree of

doftor, at Naples, where he likewiSe fixed his refidence, and

obtained considerable reputation as a practitioner. He was
honoured
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honoured by being elected into the different learned focietiee

of Italy, and by the appointment to a profefforfhip in the

univerfity of Naples. He combined the two profeflions of

theology and phytic in his own perfon ; and as his fuccefs

excited the jealoufy and rancour of his lefs fortunate bre-

thren, the afferted indecency of this combination was made
a pretext for attempting to interdict him altogether from
the practice of medicine. His merits, however, obtained

for him the patronage and protection of pope Clement IX.,
and of cardinal Pignatelli, archbifhop of Naples, (and af-

terwards the fovereign pontiff, under the name of Inno-

cent XII.) who permitted him to hear confeffions. He
lived in the general efteem of his fellow citizens, and died

regretted in 17 14, at the age of 97. In his pathological

creed, he was a (launch adherent of the chemical feet, and an

avowed enemy to Galenifm. His defcriptions of difeafe are

prolix and obfcure ; and his hypothefes and practice abound
with the errors of the fchool, to which he was attached.

The following is a catalogue of his writings. " Pyreto-

logia, feu de Febribus," Naples, 1683. " Del Mai Fran-

cefc," in four books, 1697. " Chirurgia Theoretico-

practica, feu, Trutina Chirurgico-phyfica," Genev. 1698.
"Apologia celeberrimorum Virorum,'' ibid. 1700. " Tru-
tina Medico-phyfica," ibid. 1701. " Mantiffa ad Hadriani

a Mynficht Thefaurum et Armamentarium Medico-chy-
micum," ibid. 1701. " De Morbis Mulierum," 1709.
Thefe works were publifhed collectively at Geneva, in

two vols. 4to. 1701, and in two vols, folio, 1716. The
latter edition contained alfo fome other trails by the author.

Eloy Did. Hill, de la Med.
MUSITRAN, in Geography, a town of South America,

in the province of Tucuman ; 42 miles S.E. of Rioja.

MUSIVUM Argentum. See Argentum.
MUSK, Moscuus, derived from the Arabic mofcha,

mujk, whence was formed the common Greek /xoo-^Oi, mujh,

a kind of perfume of a very (Irong fcent obtained from va-

rious animals ; only agreeable when moderated by the mix-
ture of fome other perfume.

Mufk is found in a kind of bag, or tumour, growing about
the bignefs of a hen's egg under the belly, towards the
genital parts of a wild beaft of the fame name ; and appears to

be nothing elfe but a kind of bilious blood there congealed,
and almofl corrupted. It is formed of a membranous and
mufcular fubftance, provided with a fphineter. Many
glands are obfervable within, which feparate the tumour.
The animal, which produces it, is pretty common in

the kingdom of Bantam, Tonquin, and fome others, as

Cochinchina, &c. But the mod efteemed are thofe of
Tonquin and the kingdom of Thibet. See Moschiferum
Animal.

They inhabit the woods and forefb, where the natives
hunt them down : when the beaft is killed, they cut out
the bladder under the belly, feparate the coagulated blood,
and dry it in the fun, where it is reduced into a light friable

fubllancc almoft of the nature of a powder, and of a duiky
reddifh colour, and acquires a very ilrong and difagrceable
fmtll. It is then tied up again in bladders, and exported
to other countries ; and this is the mufk which we life.

The mufk itfclf is dry, with a kind of unftuofity ; of a
dark reddifh-brown, or rully-blackifh colour ; in fmall

round grains, with a very few hard black clots
; perfeftly

free from any fandy, or other vifible foreign matter.

Chewed, and rubbed on paper, it looks bright, ycllowifh,

(mouth, and free from grittinefs. Laid on a red-hot iren

it catches flame, and burns almofl entirely away, leaving

"iily U exceeding fmall quantity of light grcyilh afhes : if

any earthy fubftanccs have been mixed with the mufk, the

MUS
quantity of the refiduum will difcover them. Genuine
mufk ought to be confumed totally upon hot coals.

From 30 grains of mufk, water extracts 12 grains, and

fpirit of wine ten grains. .Spirit of nitre and oil of vitriol

totally diffolve it : the former deflroys the whole of its

fmell and the latter the greatefl part of it. Spirit of fait,

diluted fpirit of vitriol, and vinegar, have no effect upon it.

Spirit of fal ammoniac difTolves a little of it. Oil of tartar

fcarcely acquires any tinge from mufk, but extricates from

it a vitriolic urinous fmell. Mufk is not foluble in oils ex-

preffed or diflilled. By diftillation in a retort it yields the

animal principles, empyreumatic oil, volatile fpirit, and fait.

In the diftillation of odoriferous waters and fpirit, a fmall

portion of mufk, included in a linen cloth, is generally hung
in a flill-head, the vapour of both liquors extracting its

fcent. Spirit, diflilled with mufk immerfed in it, acquires

little of its fmell ; but water by this method acquires both

the fmell and tafle. A minute portion of mufk greatly im-
proves the fragrance of the diflilled odoriferous waters, as

thofe of lavender and rofemary, and heightens the fmell of

other odoriferous ingredients, without communicating any
of its own peculiar fmell. The quantity of liquor, which
may be flavoured by macerating a certain known propor-
tion of mufk, for a few days, in rectified fpirit of wine, ap-

pears to be the befl criterion of the genuinenefs and good-
nefs of this commodity ; a commodity, which is not only

faid to vary according to the feafon of its being taken from
the animal, but which is fometimes fo artfully fophiflicated,

that the abufes cannot be difcovered by any external

characters, or by any other means than the degree of its

fpecific fmell and tafle, which the above experiment affords

the befl method of eflimating. Neumann and Lewis.

From the refult of chemical experiments, mufk appears

to contain albumen, gelatine, muriate of ammonia, phofphate

of foda, and an uncombined acid ; but the greater part of
it confifls of a refin combined with a volatile oil, and a

mucilaginous extractive matter.

Mufk is in confiderable ufe among the perfumers and
confectioners, though much lefs now than it was formerly.

It is fuppofed to fortify the heart and brain, and is good
againfl deafnefs, and is now received in general practice in

different convulfive diforders ; and its dofe has been increafed

with advantage to a fcruple and half a drachm, every four or

fix hours.

Mufk and other perfumes of the fame tribe, have been
long celebrated as antifpafmodics, but were formerly or-

dered in fnch fmall quantities as to have little effect. Practi-

tioners thought four or five grains a large dofe. But the

Chinefe have taught us to be more bold ; the tenth part of
an ounce is a ufual dofe among them. The remedy in the

Eafl for the bite of the mad dog contains 16 grains of
mufk, and this they repeat frequently.

The effects of mufk are eafe from pain, quiet fleep, and a

copious diaphorefis. Hence it has been found of great ufe

in fpafmodic diforders, petechial, malignant, putrid fevers,

the gaol diftempcr, hiccoughs, fubfultus tendinum, &c.
For the particular cafes, we refer to the Philofophical

Tranfactions, N° 474. § 18. and vol. xliv. p. 75, &c.
Inllances occur in which it has been of very great benefit

in convulfive diforde.-s, in the London Med. Obf. &c.
vol. iii. art. 21. 31.

It has alio been found ufeful in fpafmodic diforders given

by way of dyfter, as Dr. Wall obferves, in that Traniac-
tion. The operation of mufk, in fome refpects, refembles

that of opium ; but is in this much preferable, that it docs not
leave behind it any fhipor or languidncfs, which the latter

often does. Mulk, therefore, Iccms likely to anfwer in

9 thofe
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thofe low cafes where fleep is much wanted, and opiatei

are improper.

It is faid to be belt given in a bolus, and that thofe, who
are mod averfe to perfumes, may take it in that form with-

out inconvenience. For as Etmuller and others have long

ago obferved, the fmcll of the perfume is often found to be

of differvice, where the fubftance inwardly taken produces

good effefts.

It is pity, that a medicine of this confequence (hould be

fo liable to adulterations, and that the criteria of its genu-

inenefs are ill fettled.

In a paper read before the Royal Society, March 17,

1747— 8, feveral cures performed by raulk, on diftempered

cows, were mentioned.

When mufk begins to decay, it is a practice ufed in the

Eaft Indies to put it into a bladder or bag, in which many
fmall holes are made with a needle, and hang it in a necef-

fary-houfe, but not low enough to touch the filth. Others

keep it wrapped up in linen, well moiltened with rank

urine.

Mr. Boyle fays, of his own knowledge, that mulk has

greatly contributed to the prefervation of flefh. Works,
a'ar. vol. i. p. 30.

MusK-y^n/. See Ant.
MvsK-Boar, in Zoology. See Tajacu.
VLvsR-Hymtanth. See Hyacinth.
MusK-/n/J<?. See Insect.

MvsK-Julep. See Julep.
MvsK-Mixturt. See Mixture.
Mvsk-Rm. See Rat.
MvsK-Seed, in the Materia Medica, the name of the

feed of the alcea JEgyptiaca vi/lo/a ; or hoary Egyptian
vervain mallow. See Syrian Mallow.

It is a fmall feed of about the bignefs of a pin's head,

of a greyifh-brown in colour, and of the fhape of a kidney,

and when frefh it has a perfumed fmell. It is brought into

Europe from Egypt, and from Martinico. The Egyptians

ufe it internally as a cordial and provocative ; but in Europe
it is of very little ufe, being wholly neglected in medicine

;

but the perfumers in France and Italy ufe it among their

compofitions.

MUSKERRY, in Geography, a barony in the county
of Cork, Ireland, the chief town of which is Macromp. It

is fituated on the river Sullane, and is in the new road from

Cork to Killarney. Its caftle is very ancient, having been

built in the reign of king John ; but having been much
injured by fire in 1641, it was altered into a more modern
ftru&ure by the earls of Clancarty ; 141 miles S.W. from

Dublin, and W. from Cork.
MUSKET, or Mlsquet, properly a fire-arm borne on

the moulder, and ufed in war ; to be fired by the applica-

tion of a lighted match
The length of the mufket is fixed to three feet eight

inches from the muzzle to the touch-pan, and its bore is to

be fuch as may receive a bullet of 14 in a pound, and its

diameter differs not above -55th part from that of the

bullet.

Mulkets were anciently borne in the field by the infantry,

and were ufed in England fo lately as the beginning of the

civil wars. They are faid to have been firft invented in

the year 1 520 or 1521.

The Spaniards in the time of Philip II. caufed muflcets to

be made of a very great calibre, and fuch that a ftrong and

vigorous foot-foldier might carry them : but they were fo

heavy, that they could not be prefented, without the aflitt-

ance of {laves (hod and pointed at the bottom, and which

they fixed into the earth, making ufe of a fork that was at

Vol. XXIV.

the top, at a prop to fuftain the end of the mufket : of thefe

they made ufe, not only in fieges to fire over the walls, but
alfo in battles : thefe large mulkets carried to a great dif-

tance, and by the fize of their balls inflicted dreadful
wounds : but on account of their weight, they left off ufing

them in the field, and reflricted them to fieges. The incon-

fiderable execution done by pieces of fmall calibre probably
caufed the introduction of the mufket, which was a long,

heavy piece, carrying large balls, and on account of its fize

and weight fired on a kind of fork, called a reft : the reft

continued in ufe for a confiderable time ; but on certain occa-

fions, being found unwieldy and inconvenient, a lighter kind
of piece was introduced, generally known by the name of
the caliver, which was fired without any fuch affiftance.

This caliver was a lighter kind of matchlock piece, between
a harquebufe and a mufket, and fired without a reft. But
before the entire difmiffion of the reft, divers attempts were
made to convert it to a defence againft cavalry, whilft the

mufketeer was loading, by arming it with a projecting fpike

from one of the prongs of the fork, ferving for the head,
or part on which the mufket was laid ; or by encloling a

tuck in the fhaft of the reft, which, on opening a fmall

valve, fprung out : rells thus armed were called the Swine«
or Swedilh feathers, and were contrivances preceding the

ufe of the bayonet. At prefent mufkets are little ufed,

except in the defence of places ; fufees, and fire-locks,

having taken their place and name.

From an ingenious military treatife, entitled " Englifh
Military Difciphne," and printed in 1680, we learn that the

fufil or firelock was then in ufe in our army, efpecially

among the fufileers and grenadiers ; and probably the appel-

lation of fufileers was given to thofe troops that were armed
with fufils. Perhaps the fufileer regiments were originally

a fort of grenadiers, as like them they wear caps, and have
no enfigns. Fufileers are foot-foldiers armed with fufees

with flings to fling them. There are four regiments in our
army, which have always been called fufileers, and pafs

under the name of Englifh, Scotch, Irifh, and Welfh fufi-

leers : but now we have none but fufileers abroad, for the

pikes are quite laid afide. The firft defign of fufileers was
to guard the artillery, to which end the regiment of fufi-

leers, commanded by fir Charles O'Hara, was firft raifed.

To fupply the want of pikes, and to fecure themfelves againft

horfe, the fufileers ufed to carry turnpikes along with them,

which in a camp were placed along the front of a battalion,

and on a march were carried by the foldiers, each carrying

one of the fhort pikes, and two, by turns, the fparr through
which they are thruft, fo that they were quickly put toge-

ther. According to Millan's fucceffion of colonels, the ;th

regiment, or royal Englifh fufileers, were raifed June nth,
1685; the 2 ill regiment, or royal North Britifh fufileers,

23d September, 1679; the 23d, or royal Welfh fufileers,

17th March, 1688 ; but there is no Irifh regiment bearing

the appellation of fufileers. (See Fusilef.r.) The ufe of
cartridges, which teems to have taken place about the fame
time as the firelock, introduced the cartridge-box inftead of

the bandeleers, which is a great improvement, both with

refpedt to the more commodious carriage of the ammunition,
and alfo the quicknefs of firing, as the foldier may fire at

leaft three times the number of fhot which he could dif-

charge when loading from his bandeleers.

Mi sKET-Ba/lets, in Fortification. See Baskets.
MUSKETEERS, foldiers armed with mufkets ; which

were formerly fired with matchlocks.

Mufketeers of the reign of James and Charles I. carried

their powder in litcle wooden, tin, or leather cyhndric
boxes, each containing one charge. Twelve of thefe fixed

3 K to
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to a belt worn over the left fhoulder were called bandeleers ;

a contrivance which feems to have been borrowed from the

Dutch or Walloons. See Match.
MUSKETOON, a mufket fhorter, though thicker,

than the ordinary mufket. It is fired by the collifion of a

fleel and flint in the lock : whereas the mufket is fired by a

match. Its bore is a thirty-eighth part of its length, and

carries five ounces of iron, or feven and a half of lead, with

an equal quantity of powder. This is the fhorteft fort of

blunderbufles. See Fire-/o£j£.

MUSKINGUM, an Indian name denoting the " Elk's

eye," in Geography, a county of the ftate of Ohio, bounded

N. on the Indian boundary and Columbiana, S. on Wafhing-

ton, E. on Columbiana, Jefferfon, and Belmont; and W.
on Fairfield.—Alfo, a large river of the ftate of Ohio, the

principal branch of which, called the " Tafcarawa," rifes

from a fmail lake near the head-waters of the Cayahoga,

a boatable river emptying into lake Erie, with a portage of
7A miles between the two rivers. After purfhrrifr its courfe

in a gentle current, without much overflowing its high

bank?, it falls into the Ohio, 181 miles below Pittfburg, as

the river runs, and is 2JO yardswide at its mouth. This

river is fupplied by a variety of confiderable ftreams, which,

when the water? are high, extend the navigation in various

directions into the interior of the country. This river alfo

forms a communication with the lakes, which will in time

become very lerviceable to the growing fettlements on its

fertile banks. The plains and hills bordering on the river

and its various branches are reprefented as being of fuperior

quality to any in the ftate. Near it are fome productive and

valuable falt- rprings ; and its banks, in fome places, contain

immenfe beds of pit-coal, and in others, a variety of ochres

and pigments. The river abounds with fifh, of which the

yellow cat and fturgeon are the moft efleemed. Harris's

Tour 1 80 J.

MUSKOGEES. See Creeks.
MUSKONGUS, a fmall river of America, which

fprings from ponds in the town of Maine, in the county of

Lincoln and ftate of Maine, and enters the fea, after a

courfe of about 20 miles, through the adjoining town of

Weldeborough.
Muskongus Bay, a bay formed by Briftol or Pema-

quid point on the W. and Meduncook plantation on the E.

In this bay is an ifland of the fame name, containing about

1000 acres. This Indian name is alfo applied to a grant or

claim of land called " Mufkongus Patent."

MUSLIN, or MrssLix, a fine fort of cloth, wholly cot-

ton ; fo called as not being bare, but having a downy knap

on its furfacc refcmbling mofs, which the French calied

moujfe.

There are various kinds of muflins brought from the Eaft

Indies, chiefly from Bengal; betelles, tarnatans, mulmuls,

tanjeebs, tcrrindams, doreas, &c.

.facconott, or jacconett, is a fpecics of muflin of fabric bc-

n the coflac and mulmul, being lighter and thinner than

the former, and llouter than the latter. The name is faid to

be a corruption of Jaghcrnout, the diftriet in India where

muflins of this defcription are chiefly made. Thcjacconott

is perhaps the molt univerfal fabric of the lighter defcrip-

tions of muflin, being more fhowy and open than the coflacs,

long-cloths, or cotton cambrics, and more durable than tin-

mulls ami bukrs. It is alfo from this quality the bell fitted

for the ornamental i* tambour ami needle-work, the

lighter fabrics, although very beautiful when well executed,

- flimfy t'i bear tm fatigue of warning, duffing,

•ir i tearing "fti n, wh( kol any kind,

and the opacity of the llouter fabrics diminifhing very frnfi-

bly both the fhow and beauty of the work. Jacconott

muflins are, therefore, made in great abundance both in Eng-
land and Scotland. In England, befides thofe which are

worn plain, a very great number is ufed for the finer kinds

of printed goods, both as garments and fhawls. In Scot-
land, belides plain wearing and printing, they are employed
for the needle-work of various kinds, of which that country
is the chief feat of manufacture. The Scotch jacconotts

ate in general made confiderably lighter in the fabric than
thofe of England, and this is very proper when the different

ufes to which they are generally applied are taken into con-
fideration. A very great proportion of the jacconotts made
in England are either worn plain or ufed for printing ; in

both thefe cafes a clofe flout fabric is moft economical, and
in the latter the colours will appear with more brilliancy and
effeft when there is a clofe body to receive and abforb the

colour in confiderable quantity. In every fpecies of needle-

work, on the contrary, the lightnefs and tranfparency of the

fabric forming a contrail with the clofe appearance of the

work, gives it a degree of what painters call relief, which
greatly heightens its appearance.

MUSMURREAH, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan,

in the circar of Gohud ; 10 miles W. of Calpv.

MUSN1KI, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of
Wilna ; 14 miles S. of Wilkomierz.

MUSO, a town of South America, in the viceroyalty

of New Granada ; 70 miles N. of Santa Fe de Bogota.

MUSOLENTE, a town of Italy, in the Trevifan
; 9

miles S.E. of Cifmone.

MUSONE, a river of Italy, which runs into the Adri-
atic, at a fmall diftance N.E. of Loreto.

MUSON1US, in Biography, ranked by Eunapius as one
of the moft virtuous and excellent of the modern Cynics, a

Babylonian by birth, flourifhed in the fecond centurv of
the Chriftian era. He was an excellent philofopher ; and
Philoftratus fpeaks of htm as next to Apollonius in wifdom.
He was at Rome during the reign of the emperor Nero,
where, by animadverting on the vices of the court, he
excited the refentment of the tyrant, and was committed to

prifon. His confinement was, probably, not very fevere,

as he was enabled, during its period, to contract a friendfhip

with Apollonius, and to enter into a correfpondence with

him. He was, however, at laft banifhed into the ilthuuis of

Greece, and condemned to daily labour with the fpade, in a

ftate of flavery. While he was in this condition, he was
vitited by Demetrius of Corinth, who deplored the unworthy
treatment to which he was fubjedt ; upon which Mufonius,

flriking his fpade firmly in the ground, exclaimed, " why
do you lament to fee me digging in the Ilthmus? You
might, indeed, have jull caufc for lamentation, if you faw me,
like Nero, playing on the harp." Julian fpeaks with ap-

plaufe of the magnanimity of this philofopher. The time

of his death is uncertain, and none of his writings have

come down to us. Enli Id Hiil. Phil, vol li.

Musonius, CaTDS) >1 Ruftis, a Stoic philofopher.

a Tufcan by birth, of the equellnan order, who
military honours. He t.> k much paina to difleminate the

principles of his pin' and the precepts of found

morality among the Roman youth, particularly among the

officii ol army. On this account, he excited the ridi-

cule of fome, while he ga\ ;o others. He likewife

iacurred the difpleafure oi Nero, probably becaufe In- had

the virtue to Ipcak the tru n l.itmg that fovereign, and

truth beinj;- •Inn, as it is now, regarded as a heinous offei

though inti nded t.. rs of the .

phflofopher was banifhed, A more virtuous prince, \

1, recalled Mufonius, and took, him into his favour.

His
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His pliHofophy, like that of Socrates, was adapted to the

pra&ical purpofes of life and manners, as has been inferred

from a diflertation which he left, " On the Exercife of the

Mind," which is preferved in Stobxus' Collection. Morcri.

Enfield Hift. Phil.

MUSOUA1JASTON Lake, in Geography, a lake of

Canada. N. lat.
J

i 40'. W. long. 87 yf.
MUSQUAKIES, Indians who inhabit the fouthern

{hore of lake Michigan, having, fome few years ago, 200
warriors.

MUSOUATONS, Indians inhabiting the vicinity of

lake Michigan.

MUSQUETEERS, Mousquetaires, in France, are

troopers who tight fomctimes on foot, fomctimes on horle-

back : they are gentlemen of good families, and are divided

into two troops, the one called the greymufqueteers, the

other the black mufqueteers, from the colour 'of their

horfes.

MUSQUETOES, in Entomology. See Culex.
MUSQUITO River and Bay, in Geography, lie at a

fmall diftarxe N of cape Canaverel, on the coaft of Eaft.

Florida. The banks of the river towards the continent

abound in trees and plants common to Florida, with orange

groves ; but towards the fed the narrow {trips of land are

moftly fand hills.

MUSQUITONS, Indians in the vicinity of the Out'a-

gomies; which iee.

MUSSA, Mora. See Moor.
MUSSjENDA, in Botany, the vernacular name of the

original fpecies in the ifland of Ceylon, which, though of

barbarous origin, has obtained univerfal fuffrage, perhaps

euphonic gratia. Herm. Zeyl. 36. Linn. Gen. 96.

Schreb. 130. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 997. Mart. Mill. Did.
v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1 .572. JufT. 200. La-
marck Dift. v. 4. 391. Illuftr. t. 157. Gaertn. t. 28 —
Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat.Ord. Rubiacez,

JuiT.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth fuperior, in five deep, taper-

pointed, deciduous fegments.
v

Cor. of one petal, funnel-

fhaped ; tube long, cylindrical, more or lefs hairy ; limb

flat, in five deep, ovate, acute, equal fegments. Stam. Fila-

ments five, very fliort, inferred into the tube; anthers awl-

fhaped, long and narrow, concealed within the tube. P\Jl.

Germen inferior, ovate ; ftyle thrcad-fliaped ; ftigmas two,

fimple. Peru. Berry ovate, of two cells, crowned with a

margin. Seeds very numerous, minute, dotted, difpofed in

four feries, on cloven receptacles.

Ed". Ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped, externally hairy. Stigmas

two, fimple. Berry ovate, inferior. Seeds difpofed in four

feries, dotted.

I. M. frondofa. Hairy Leafv MuiTxnda. Linn. Sp.

PI. 251. '(M. formofa, by miitake ; Linn. Mant. 338.
M. zeylanica, flore rubro, fruftu oblongo polyfpermo, folio

ex florum thyrfo prodeunte albo ; Herm. Zeyl. r6j. t. 76.)

—Calyx-teeth linear, half as long as the tube of the corolla,

one of them often frondofe. Hairs of the corolla fpreading.

—Native of Ceylon, and other parti of the Eaft Indies.

We have a fpecimen gathered by the Moravian miffionaries

at Tranquebar. Stem flirubby, with round hairy branches.

/yfaiK-.; oppotitc, on fhortifh hairy footftalks, ovate or ellip-

tical, two or three inches long and one broad, with a fmall,

narrow, taper point; entire, but llightly wavy, at the — argin ;

furnilhed with a mid-rib, and numerous tranfverfe, curved,

parallel veil ; more or lefs hairy on both fides, efpecially

the rib and veins ; paler beneath. Stiptilas between the

footftalks fimple, hairy, broad at the bafe, with a taper

point. Panicle terminal, forked, corymbofe, hairy, efpecially

at the forks. Braileas fmall, oppolite at each divifion of
the panicle, very hairy. Flowers ereft. Germen obovate,

clothed with fcattered hairs. Segments of the ialyx up.
right, half as long as the full-grown tube of the corolla,

linear, taper-pointed, very narrow, hairy externally, fmooth
within ; one of them, in two or three of the firlt flowers,

transformed into an elegant white long-ftalked leal, of the

(hape of the proper foliage, but rather larger, and having

its principal veins or ribs fpringing chiefly from the bafe ;

its margin and veins hairy. Tube of the corolla above an

inch long, gradually fuelling upwards, denfely clothed in

every part with longifh lax hairs ; limb three quarters of an

inch broad, horizontal, or rather deflexed, externally downy
or hairy, internally, in our dried fpecimen, of a rich orange
colour, granulated or glandular, with a denfe pale-yellow

tuft about the mouth of the tube, its fegments abrupt,

each tipped with a fmall taper point.

We have been particular in the defcription of this plant,

which feems rare and but little known, though it appears

to be the original M. frondofa of Linnaeus, who in his

fynonyms confounded with it the following, which i6 what
moll authors miitake for it. Burmann's figure is charac-

terillic, and the only one that accords with our fpecimen.

2. M. glabra. Smoothilh Leafy Muflaenda. Vahl. Symb.
v. 3.38. Willd. n. 2. (M. frondofa; Lamarck Dift. v. 4.

395. t. 157. f. I. Folium principiflx ; Rumph.Amb. v. 4..

book 6. til t. 51. Behlla ; Rheede Malab. v. 2. 27.

t. 18.)—Calyx-teeth ovato-linceolate, unequal, many times

(horter than the tube of the corolla, one of them often

frondofe. Hairs of the corolla ereft.— Native of various

parts of the Eaft Indies. The Malays call it Daun putri,

and a fpecimen fo named is preferved, as M. frondofa, in

the Linnxan herbarium ; but this fpecimen is of later date

than the publication of the Species Plantarum. The prefent

fpecies is much fmoother in its branches, leaves, and flalts,

than the foregoing, and the panicles appear to be more nu-

merous or aggregate. The germen is more ribbed or angular.

Segments of the calyx widely different, being unequal,

fpreading, fcarcely a fifth part fo long as the tube of the

flower, broad at the bafe, and fuddenly tapering to a blunt

point. Tube of the corolla an inch long, clothed, principally

in the upper part, with ereel or clofe hairs ; limb one-third

the fize of the former, moderately fpreading, downy, de-

fcribed by Rumphius as deep yellow. The leaf which is

fdmetimes produced by the calyx inftead of a fifth tooth,

is of a broader and (horter figure than in M. frondofa. The
fecond or narrow-leaved fpecies of Rumphius, probably a

inert? variety, bell anfwers to our plant. The (ynonym of

Rheede belongs either to this, or to a third fpecies, certainly

not to the firlt, if the calyx be faithfully drawn. Th(
flowers are there defcribed as of a beautiful fcarlet.

3. M. pubefcens. Chinefe MufTaenda. Dryandr. in Ait.

Hort. Rew. ed. 2. v. 1. 372.—" Branches and leaves

downy. Tube of the corolla many times longer than the

fegments of the calyx."— Native of China. Brought in

1805 to Kew, where it is kept iii the greenlioufe, flower-

ing from May to September. We know nothing more of

this fpecies, which feems moll akin to the laft, though more
dou 1

4. M. arcuata. Jafmine-flowered MufTicnda. Poiret in

Lamarck Diet. n. 1. (Lar.dia (telligera ; Commerf. MSS.
—Leaver elliptical, fmooth. Calyx-teeth linear, nearly equal.

Limb of the corolla externally fmooth ; tube with live hairy

lines.— Native of the illand of Mauritius. Lam. Cora-

merfon met with it cultivated in the gardens of Jav.:. This
is a 1 early fmooth fhrub. with elliptical, pointed, Aiming

leaves. Panicle fmooth, f>rk rs fragrant, refem-

3 K .
!
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bling fome of the larger fpecies of Jafminum, defcribed by

Commerfon as white, with a yellow eye ; in a dried ftate

the limb is entirely yellow, fmooth externally, but glandular

on the upper fide, with five hairy, radiating flarry points ;

tube fmooth on the outfide, except five hairy lines. Seg-

ments of the calyx linear, fmooth, a little recurved, not one-

fifth fo long as the tube, fomewhat unequal, but it does not

appear that any of them, in this or the remaining fpecies,

is ever transformed into a leaf. Fruit obovate, fmooth, the

fize of a fmall goofeberry. An afcending curvature in the

bafe of iheflower-flalhs gave occafion to the fpecific name.

—

This plant was called Landia flelligera by Commerfon, in

compliment to his friend De la Lande, the aflronomer,

who had no pretenfions to botanical honours. Theflowers
in Lamarck's t. 157. f. 2, are mod like this fpecies in their

limb and its dimenfions, though done for the following,

with which their calyx, all the diffe&ed parts, and the leaves

agree.

5. M. Landia. Broad-leaved MufTxnda. Lam. n. 2.

Illuftr. t. 157. f. 2.—Leaves broad-ovate, fmooth, with

hairy ribs. Calyx-teeth ovate, with long recurved points.

Corolla externally filky ; internally downy ; its fegments

taper-pointed.— Native of the ifles of Mauritius and Bour-

bon. The leaves are of a broad or roundim ovate form,

entire, fmooth or nearly fo, with hairy veins, their dimen-

fions fometimes eight inches by four. Footflalks, flower-

ftalhs, and germen clothed with fcattered clofe-preffed hairs.

Stipulas cloven, hairy in the fame manner. Segments of

the calyx more denfely hairy, ovate, with a long recurved

point of their own length. Corolla probably white ; its

tube above an inch long, being four or five times the length

of the calyx, denfely clothed with clofe filky hairs ; fegments

of the limb an inch long, ovate, with long taper points, their

outfide filky, inner finely downy, with an elevated central

line ; throat lined with foft hairs. Style briftly.—The

flowers in Lamarck'e figure are too fmall, and the tube in

the feparate corolla is fcarcely long enough, nor the fegments

fufficiently pointed.

6. M. holofericea. Silky MufTxnda—Leaves ovate,

pointed, filky beneath. Calyx-teeth ovate, acute, ftraight.

Corolla externally filky, internally downy, its fegments

taper-pointed.—Gathered by Commerfion in the ifle of

Bourbon. This is the plant alluded to in Lamarck, under

the defcription of the lad. We are at a lofs to account for

his being poflefied of a few detached flowers only, when

there are magnificent fpecimens from Commerfon in the

herbarium of the younger Linnxu6. The leaves are ovate,

about four inches or more in length, tapering into a long

fharp point ; their upper furface clothed with minute, de-

prelfed, fcattered hairs; the under finely filky; ribs and

numerous veins on both fides hairy. Stipulas hairy, in two

deep, narrow, taper-pointed divifions. Footfalls, floiver-

jlalksy bratleas, and young branches, finely filky. Germen,

calyx, and tube of the corolla, more denfely covered with

rather longer hairs. Panicle forked, corymbofe, many-

flowered. Segments of Ihe talyx (horter, and much broader,

than in the lad, acute, but not taper-pointed, nor recurved.

Corolla laid to be white- ; it* tube two inches long, fegments

of the limb one inch, ta d, hairy at their backs,

finely downy at the marginr, as well as on the upper fide
;

round the mouth are five apparently reddifh foots, fringed

with long radiating bairt. Style briftly. This is a very

handfome fhrnb, not unlike (ome of the fined ipecies of

Gardenia.

7 M. lanceolata. Lanceolate Muflnnda. Lam. n. 3.—
"Leaves lanceolate vedge-fhaped. Flowers oppofite, ra-

cemofc. Calyx abrupt, with I'm (mall teeth." Native "I

M U S

the ifland of Mauritius.—We have from that country a

fpecimen partly anfwering to the defcription in Lamarck,
but we dare not take it for the fame plant. The corolla is

defcribed as fmooth, and the inflorefcence as racemofe, neither

of which characters have occurred to our obfervation in any

true Mufpenda.

8. M. citrifolia. Citron-leaved Muflxnda. Lam. n. 4..

—

" Leaves three in a whorl, ovate, nearly feffile. Calyx-teeth

long and permanent."—Native of Madagafcar, where it 16

called charro. The corolla of this is faid to be fmooth, and the

fruit a dry capfule, both circumltances adverfe to the generic

character. The flowers are defcribed as cymofe, fmall,

yellow, and very numerous. Leaves coriaceous ; fmooth

and filming above ; flightly downy beneath.

9. M. longifolia. Long-leaved MufTxnda. Lam. n. 5.

—

" Leaves three in a whorl, crowded, lanceolate or oblong.

Capfule ribbed, crowned with the calyx."— Native of

Madagafcar, where it is called tamba-racha. Said to re-

femble the laft, except that its leaves are narrower, and

twice or thrice as long. Capfule pear-fhaped, membranous,

with fix or eight longitudinal ribs.

10. M. glomerulata. Tufted-flowered MufTxnda. Lam.
n. 6.—" Leaves ovate, acute. Flowers terminal, in denfe

round heads."—Gathered by Richard in Guiana. The
habit is faid to refemble the Tachia, in \ublet's t. 29, but

the inflorefcence, bv the above character, is totally diffi-

milar. Corolla (lightly downy at the outfide.

Poiret, who defcribed the laft, feems to have been doubt-

ful of its genus ; and though Lamarck himfelf determined

the two immediately preceding, it is manifeft that they have

not the characters of Mujfenda, at lead as we uiderftand the

genus. Wc have feen no certain fpecimens of any of thefe

four laft, and therefore infert them here merely for future

enquiry, as they are not in Willdenow.

M.fpinofa and formofa, Linn. Mant. 45. Jacq. Amer.
t. 49 and 48, are now referred to Gardenia. S.

MUSSAHIR, in Ornithology, a bird mentioned by Ara-

bian writers. It is faid that this creature, after having em-

ployed the day in feeking its food, fpends the whole night

in finging ; its notes are faid to be fo melodious as to banifh

all thoughts of deep from thofe that hear them.

MUSSALEE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the Carnatic ; 16 miles W.N.W. of Tritchinopoli.

MUSS AON, a town of Hindooftan, in Baglana ; 33
miles S. of Damaccn.
MUSSARA, a town of Bengal; 50 miles N.W. of

Midnapour.

MUSSATO, Albertino, in Biography. See Alber-
tino.

MUSSAXO Cos.\, in Geography, a town of Afiatic

Turkey, in the province of Diarbekir ; 40 miles S.W. of

Tecrit.

MUSSCHENBROECK, Peter de, in Biography, an

eminent mathematician and natural philofopher, was born

at Leydcn in 1692. He became profeffor of mathematics

and natural philofophv at his native place, in which depart-

ments he greatly Olftinguifhed himfelf. He was elected a

member of the Royal Society of London, and alfo ot t he-

Academy of Sciences at Paris. He died in 1 76 1 . His

Courfe of Natural and Experimental Philofophy is a vers

valuable work, and has been popular in this country. Mufl-

chenbroeck was author of " Tentamina Experimentorum :"

" Iiillitutiones I'liylic.r ;" and " Compendium Phyfictr

Experimental^

MUSSELBURGH, jn Geography, a fea-pott town ard bo-

rough, Gtuati d on the fouthern coaft "I t ie Frith of Forth, in

the county ol Midlothian! Scotlandi derived its name from an

11 extenfive



MUSSELBURGH.
t-xtenfive mufcle-bank, which lies in the Tea below the town,

and was probably the caufe of its early population. This

place may be (aid to conlill of three villages. On the call

fide of the river E(k, and near to the (hore, (lands Muffel-

burgh, properly fo called, confining of a broad well paved

Itreet, with fome adjoining lanes. The houfes here are

moftly two or three (lories high, and are all built of (lone,

and covered with (late or tiles. Above MufTelburgh, more
inland, but connected with it by detached houfes, is the

village and church of Inverefk, which gives name to the

partlh ; and along the (hore, on the wellcrn bank of the

Elk, is the village of Fifherrow. This lall is upwards of

half a mile in length ; and here the only port or harbour

belonging to the town is fiuiated.

MulTelburgh is not a royal borough, but what is called a

borough of rega.ity ; that is, an incorporation in which a

fubjedt, veiled with regal privileges, is the fuperior. Pre-

vious to the reformation, the abbot of Dunfermline was the

lord of regality. It afterwards became the property of the

family of Lauderdale, and continued in their poffeffion till

the year 1709, when it was purchafed by the duchefs of

Monmouth and Buccleugh. Accordingly, the borough
now holds of her defcendant, the prefent duke of Buc-
cleugh, as fuperior lord, and pays to him certain fums an-

nually in name of quit rent, or pew duty. The government

is veiled in a com cil of eighteen members, ten of whom are

chofen for MulTelburgh, and eight for Fifherrow. Thefe
elect their own fuccelfors, and alfo nominate from among
themfelves two bailies and n treafr.rer. The bailies, by
virtue of their charters, of which the oldefl extant is dated

in 1563, are empowered to hold a court of record, and to

iffue precepts for the execution of their decrees, and of con-

tracts regittered in their books ; but enfeoffments of pro-

perty mult be recorded in the county regilter. Upon the

whole, however, this borough pofleffes all the immunities

of any royal borough in Scotland, except thofe of voting

for a member of parliament, and fending a delegate to the

convention of boroughs. Its annual revenue is eltimated at

fomewhat more than 1 coo/, ariling from the few duties paid

by all proprietors of houfes within their territories, and
from their land and mills, and the fhores of their harbour.

Thefe lad have of late years conliderably increafed, in con-

fequence of the great refort of (hipping with grain for the

Clements-Well duli.lery. It is not a little remarkable,

that this town, though excellently fituated for the purpofe,

carries on no extenfivc manufacture. Some fm3ll manufac-

tories, however, of cloths, loap, Itarch, and pottery, have

been eitablilfied, and all forts of ordinary tradefmen are to

be found here as in any country villages. In Fifherrow are

a number of falt-works, but all upon a very trifling fcale,

their whole produce being either fold to dealers in the neigh-

bourhood, or carried by the women in creels to Edinburgh,

where they generally dilpofe of it, by crying it about

the ftreets in the fame way as fi(h are by filh-women.

Of the lat cr a great number likewife belong to this town,

who llill retain the fame character and manners which diftin-

guifhed them a century ago. They are the wives and

daughters of fifhermen, who generally marry in their own
cad or tribe. On the days not occupied 111 carrying, their

bulinefs is to gather baits for their huftandj, fathers, or

brothers, and to bait their lines. In their dealings with

the public, they ll ill pertinacioufly retain the ancient practice

of fmall traders, of demanding three times the fum they will

take for their goods. This, however, it, not the refult of a

difhonelt principle, but merely of cultom, for it is remarked

by thofe who have fludied their character, that in all other

tranfaCtions they are llriCtly honeft ; and that though fcan-

dalous to a proverb in their language, they are ncverthelefs

virtuous and chalte in their perfons. From the active fhare

thefe women have in the maintenance of their families, their

fway in them, as might be fuppofed, is great. As their work
is mafculine, fo are their tentiincnts and manners. Their

flrength is not inferior to that of their hufbands, nor are

they lefs capable than they of enduring fa'igue, or the

feverities of a northern climate On holidays th--ir chief

amufement is playing at golf, and on Shrove Tuefday there

is always a flanding match, at foot-ball, between the married

and unmarried women, in which the former are generally the

winners. This match ufually takes place on the " links"
or open downs, lying between Muflelburirh Proper and the

(hore, where are likewife held the annual fair, and the horfe

races.

Muffelburgh contains four places appropriated to public

worfhip ; the parilh church, the epifcopal mecting-houfe,

a burgher's feceding meeting-houfe, and a church of relief.

The duke of Buccleugh is patron of the eltabhfhed church.

Here is alfo an excellent grammar-fchool, under the patron-

age of the magiflrates and town council, who allow the

mailer a falary of 28/ per annum, in addition to the fees he
receives from his pupils, which in the aggregate are pretty

conliderable. Several private feminaries in this town are

likewife in high edimation, and there are Sunday-fchools
fupported by the duchefs of Buccleugh, and other cha-

ritable ladies, both in Muffelburgh and Fifherrow. The
market day in the former is Friday, and in the latter

Tuefday.

In this town and its neighbourhood, many Roman re-

mains have been difeovered at different times ; which
Chalmers, in his Caledonia, fays, " fhew that the Romans
had a poll at Fifherrow, and a poll at Inverefk." Some
Roman coins, and an altar with this infeription, ylpolloni

Granio, were found in levelling the adjacent grounds feveral

centuries ago, and within thefe lad twenty years, the ruins

of a Roman bath were laid open by the workmen employed
to eredt a new parterre to the inanfion of the proprietor of

Inverefk villa. Similar ruins of hypocauda have been fince

difeovered nearer to the fhore, befides many foundations of

private houfes.

The church of Inverefk has been lately rebuilt, and is

faid to be one of the fined parifh churches in Scotland.

The old ftru&ure, however, was more intereding as an ob-

ject of curiolity ; its antiquity having been undoubtedly

very remote. At the ead end of Muffelburgh formerly

dood the chapel of Loretto, a cell to the abbey of Dun-
fermline. Of this building there are very few remains, ex-

cept one fmall apartment covered by an artificial mount in

a garden of a villa (till called the Eoretto. It mud, how-
ever, have been an edifice of very conliderable extent, as

the prefent tolbooth of Muffelburgh was wholly built from
its materials. Near the eail end of the town is the houfe in

which the great Randolph, earl of Murray, died in 1332.
Among the other remains of antiquity in this town, the

bridge is the molt remarkable, being, according lo Dr. Car-

lifle, molt probably a work of the Romans. The Scottifh

army pafled over this bridge on the day of the fatal battle

of Pinkie, which was fought near the houfe fo called, for-

merly the rehdence of the Setons, earls of Dunfermline.

Carberry hill, immediately adjoining to the fcene of action,

was afterwards noted for the conference hvld by the unfor-

tunate queen Mary with Kirkcaldy of Grange, which ter-

minated in placing her perl n in the power ot Morton, and
the confederate lords, who, regardlefs of their renewed
oaths of allegiance and fidelity, confined her a priloner till

(he was enabled to effect her efcape from Lochlcven cattle.

The
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The fituation of the parifh of Inverefk is one of the moll

beautiful in Scotland ; and fo celebrated is the village for

its healthy climature, and the delightful profpedts it com-
mands, that it was diftinguifhed of old by the name of the

Montpellier of Scotland. MuiTelburgh, as a fafhionable

fummer retreat, however, is now comparatively abandoned
for Portobello, fituated between it and the metropolis,

where large and commodious baths have been lately erected.

The fcite of this now populous village, only a few years

ago was a defert and barren heath.

According to the parliamentary returns of 1801, this

parifh contained 1469 houfes, and 6604 inhabitants. Sin-

clair's Statistical Account of Scotland, vol. xvi. Chal-

mers's Caledonia, vol. i. 4to.

MUSSIDAN, a town of France, in the department of

the Dordogne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift

of Riberac. The place contains 1176, and the canton

6454 inhabitants, on a territory of 140 kiliometres, in 10

communes.
MUSSIN, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 10 miles

S. of Pofen.

MUSSINIA, in Botany, dedicated, by Willdenow, to

the honour of the Ruffian count Muffin Pufldn, who under-

took an arduous expedition to the Caucafus in purfuit of

botany, and in which he difcovered many new plants. This

genus confilts of feveral fpecies referred by Thunberg to

Gorteria. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2263.—Clafs and order,

Syngenefia Polygamia Frujlranea. Nat. Ord. Compofittz Ca-

pitate, Linn. Corymliferte, JufT

Gen. Ch. Common calyx of one leaf, cylindrical, naked,

toothed in the margin. Cor, compound, radiated. Florets

of the difk numerous, perfect, with a funnel-fliaped five-

cleft corolla ; thofe of the radius fewer, female, with a ligu-

late lanceolate one. Stam. (in the perfect florets only) Fi-

laments five, fhort ; anthers united into a cylindrical tube.

Pijl. (of the perfeft florets) Germen hairy ; (tyle thread-

fhaped, the length of its own little corolla ; (tigma cloven.

In the female florets, the germen is obfolete and abortive
;

ftyle none ; fligma none. Perk, none, except the calyx,

falling off entire. Seeds to the perfect florets only, folitary,

roundifh. Down fimple. » Recept. villous.

EfT. Ch. Receptacle villous. Down fimple, compofed of

hairs. Florets of the radius ligulate. Calyx of one leaf,

cylindrical, toothed.

1. M. linearis. Willd. (Gorteria linearis ; Tlninb. Prodr
162. Aft. Soc. Nat. Scrut. Haf. v. 4. 2. t. I.)—Leaves

linear, fmooth, with fringed teeth at the bafe. Stalk fingle-

flowered. This, as well as all the following fpecies, are na-

tives of the Cape of Good Hope.

—

Leaves pointed.

Flower-Jlnlk longer than the leaves. Calyx-teeth linear-awl-

fhaped, very long, fringed at the bottom.

2. M. unifiora. Willd. (Gorteria uniflora ; Linn.

Suppl.382. Tlninb. Prod. 162. ft. Soc. Nat. Scrut.

Haf. v. 4. 3. t. 3.1—Leaves oblong-fpatulate, entire, downy
beneath. Stem decumbent. Stalks fingle-flowered. Lin-

nauis fufpected this to be a variety of Gorteria rigens, which

he fays it greatly refembles in appear.' w about n

iai '"us, deem !

leafy on all

Leaves alternate, fcffile. 1
'. mi-

ni! down) beneath. Stalk li igl I, ter-

minal, o'nger than tin- leaves. Radius yellow, Willde-
i cies having I ..-.-( of G

led, and

Willd (Gorteriarii

rlaf. v. 4. 4 1 . 4. 1 . 1
.
) I

divided, downy beneath ;
'

lanceolate. Stalk fingle-flowered. Calyx downy,

—

Root

fubdivid-'d, fibrous. Leaves entirely radical
;
green above

and (lightly downy ; white with down beneath ; revolute at

the margin. Stalks downy, fingle-flowered, twice as long

as the leaves. Florets of the radius yellow, with a flight

ftreak on their lower fide, and a dark fpot at their bafe on

the upper. Willdenow obferves, that this differs from

Gorteria rigens, in the ftrufture of its calyx, in having no

Item, as well as on account of its annual root, and whole-

habit.

4. M. incifa. Willd. (Gorteria incifa ; Thunb. Prodr.

162. Aft. Soc. Nat. Scrut. Haf. v. 4 6.)— Leaves either

pinnatifid or undivided, hairy, downy beneath. Stalk fin-

gle-flowered, the length of the leaves. Calyx fmooth.

—

Root annual, defcending very deep. l.caves moftly radical,

on ftalks, oblong, entire ; when pinnatifid, their fegments

are ovate-oblong, green and rough above, downy and white

beneath, with reflexed margins ; they are all ereft, about

three inches long, their ftalks and ribs fprinkled over with

white hairs. Stalk round, flightly Itriated.

5. M. Othonna. Willd. (Gorteria othonnites ; Thunb.
Prodr. 163. Act. Soc. Nat. Scrut. Haf. v. 4. 7. t. 4. f. 2.)

—Leaves pinnatifid, fmooth. Stalk fingle-flowered. Calyx
turbinate.—Of this we find an unnamed fpecimen in the Lin-

naean herbarium. It has nojlem. The leaves are all radical,

two or three inches long, lmooth, and fomewhat glaucous,

deeply pinnatifid ; their fegments linear, with a "cartilaginous,

prickly-toothed margin, and a terminal bridle. Flosver-

Jlalk four inches high, erect, fimple, with one linear bratlea

above the middle. Flower terminal, folitary, ereft, an inch

in diameter. Calyx ftnated, fmooth, with two rows of

marginal teeth ; the innermofl lurniflied with long points

but much fhorter than the radius, the florets of which ap-

pear to be yellow, with a brown ftripe underneath.

6. M. pinnata. Willd. (Gorteria pinnata ; Thunb.
Prodr. 162. ACt. Soc. Nat. Scrut. Haf. v. 4. 6 t. 5.)

—

Leaves pinnate, villous, downy-white beneath; leaflets el-

liptical, the terminal one larger and fubdivided. Stalk fin-

gle-flowered. Calyx villous.—Having no fpecimen of this,

and being obliged to rely on Willdenow for his reference of

the prefent, as well as of all the other fpecies, to the Co-
penhagen Tranfafttons, we are unable to defcribc it further

than the fpecific character.

MUSSITANDI.inthe Greek church. While thepriefi

ftands with his face towards the call, and repeats the prayers

in a fubdued voice, the choir is almoft conltantly tinging

hymns, without the congregation being fuppoled to pray

ihemfelves, or hear his pi avers. (Rites and Cercmon. of

the Gr. Church, by Dr. King, p. 46.) Perhaps the mu-
(ical performance in the churches ot Italy, during the mujji-

hajfa, had the fame origin.

MUSSO, Cornelius, in Biography,*, famous Italian pre-

late, ami one of the molt celebrated preachers of the 1 6th

born at Placentia in the year 1511. When
bill 11 old, h 1 rs permitted to dedicate himfclf

to the order ot St. Francis, ami entered a monaftery in Ins

'• city, i
I ily difcovered an excellent genius, a

prodigious Itrengtll of memory, and talents apparently well

ted to th- pulpit, lb- was accordingly educated in

fuch a way as to render him qualified as a preacher. He
He time ten; to Venice with letters of recommenda-

tion, ami though his exti 101 was much againd him, yet be

had f itcred upon the Cervices ol the church when
he effaced ail unfavourable impreflions, and captivated his

audience by the charms ot In, vone. ihe lubhin,

i.l tin? graces ot hit delivery. 1 le IN

many zealous patrons, and was particularly honoured with

the
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the fi-icndfliip of the famous Peter Bcmbo, afterwards car-

dinal, who afiiilcd him in his rhetorical (Indies. He, at this

period, applied himiclf diligently to the oriental languages,

after which he refumed his pulpit labours, and rofe to a

moll decided pre-eminence among his contemporaries. He
obtained the eileem of the duke of Milan, Francis Sfor/.a,

by whom he was appointed profeffor of metaphylics at the

univerf:ty of Pavia, and he even condefcended to attend his

lecture?. Upon the death of the duke, MufTo was cholen

prof-llbrof metaphvlics at Bologna. Here he Likewise read

lectures on the epiftles of St. Paul. In 1541 he was,

through the intereft of cardinal Campegio, appointed by
pope Paul III. bifhop of Bertinozo, in the Romagna ;

after this, purely on account of his merit as a preacher, he

was transited to the fee of Bitonto, in Apulia ; and in 1545,
the pope fent him to the conned of Trent, where he diltin-

guifhed himfelf by a Latin fermon at the opening of the

council. After the death of pope Paul III. he was felefted

bv the two fucceeding pontiffs as domeftic prelate and

affillant. In 1560, he was fent nuncio into Germany with

the pope's nephew, and executed his commilliou at the

court of Ferdinand with great reputation. He was, after

this, employed at the court of Rome, on various fubjects,

till the diffolution of the council of Trent, when he retired

to his bilhopric, and applied himfelf to the reformation of

abufes, and the diligent difcharge of the duties of his holy

calling. Having rclided ten years on his fee, he went again

to the metropolis, and was detained by pope Gregory XIII.
as his afliltant, till his death, in 1574, when he was in the

fixty-third year of his age. He was author of feveral

theological works, which were printed after his death,

among which are " Commentaries upon St. Paul's Epiflle

to the Romans," in Latin ; an Italian " Commentary upon
the Magnificat ;" " De Hifloria Divina :" but the works
for which he is moll celebrated are his " Sermons," pub-
limed at Venice, in four volumes 4U). in 1J82 and 1590.
He is mentioned by Dupin 33 a " poliihed and eloquent

writer :" and Tirabolchi fays, in fpeaking of his fermons,

if they do not prove that the bifhop of Bitonto was the firft

reformer of pulpit eloquence, they at lead tellify that he

contributed greatly toward fuch a reformation. They
abound in folid matter, beautiful images,, and eloquent

expreflions. Gen. Biog.

0, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the depart-

ment of the Lario ; 3j miles N. of Como.
MUSSULMAN, or Muhulman, written in Arabic

mq/lem, moj! man, or mo/olman, a title by which the Maho-
metans dillinguiih themfelves ; iignifying, in the Turkifh

language, true believer, or orthodox.

The appellation was firll given to the Saracens ; as is ob-

J by Leunclavius. There are two kinds of muflTul-

muns, very averfe from each other ; the one called Sonnites,

and the other Shiites. The Sonnites follow the inter-

pretation of the K^ran given by Omar ; the Shiites are the

followers of Ali. The fubjecls of the king of Pcriia are

Shiites ; and thofe of the grand fignior, Sonnites. See

Sonka, and Abcokan.
Some authors will have it, that the word muflulman fig-

nifies /aval, that 1
• predellinated ; and that the Mahometans

give themfelves the appellation, as believing they are all pre-

dellinated to falvation. Marti ius is more particular a

the origin of the name ; which he derives from the Arabic

CJ\>DO> mu/alam, foved, /notched out 0/ danger : fche Ma-
hometans, he oblerves, eftablilhing their religion by lire and

fword, malfacred all thofe who would • ot embrace it, and

granted life to all that did, calling them muffulmans ; q. d.

erepti e pericul) ; whence the word, in courfe of time, be-

came the diltingtiifliing title of all thofe of that feet, who
have affixed to it the fignilication of true believer.

MUSSY, in Geography, a town of France, in th? depart-
ment of the Aube, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

tridl of Bur-fur-Seine ; 9 miles S.S E. from it. The place
contains 1691, and the canton 7068 inhabitants, en a terri-

tory of 1 17.1 kiliometres, in 8 communes.
MUSSYR, one of the Kurile iflands, which is round

and (tony, and lies at the diflancc of 35 verfts from Syaf-
kutan ; its diameter is not more than three verfts. It is

deftitute of water, but is neverthelefs frequented by great
numbers of birds. Sea-lions abound here.

MUST, MuSTUHi fweet wine newly preffed from the
grape ; or the new liquor preffed from the fruit before it has
worked or fomented.

MUST 0/ Rhemjh Wine. This is a liquor that, though
drank by fome, is found extremely to affect the brain ; for
not having patted the natural effervelcence which it would
have been fubjedl to, in the making of wine, its falts are
locked up, till the heat of the ftomach fetting them to
work, they raife their effervefcence there, and fend up
abundance of fubtle vapo irs to the brain. The Rheniih
mull is of two kinds, being made tither with or without
boiling. That made without boihng is only put up fo clofe

in the veffel, that it cannot work ; this is called ftumm-wine.
That by boiling is thus prepared : they take ftrong veffeis

not quite filled, and putting them into a cellar, they make a
fire mild at firft, but i creafed by degrees, an:, af erwards
they gradually leffen it again, that the boiling may ceafe of
itfeif. This operation is finifhed in thirty-fix or forty hours,
according to the fize of the veffel ; and the wine-boilers,

inltead of common candles, which would melt bv the heat,
ufe thin pieces of fplit beech wood. Thefe alfo ierve for a
double purpofe, not only lighting them, but giving them
notice of the boiling being enough ; before that time, the
quantity of vapours thrown up with them burn dim ; but as
foon as it is finifhed, the vapours afcend in lefs quantity,
and the lights burn brifk and clear. About feven or eight
days after this boiling, the muft begins to work, and after

this working it ie called wine. They have alfo another kind
of Rhenifh mull, which is thus prepared : they boil the li-

quor to half the quantity, and put into it the medicinal in-

gredients they are molt fond of ; fuch as orange-peel, ele-

campane-root, and juniper-berries, or the like ; being thus
medicated, the whole works much more flowly than it other-
wife would. If the boiled mull, by too violent an effer-

vefcence, call out its lees, it will on this become vapid and
dead, unlefs this feparation is Hopped by fome fatty fub-
ftance, Inch as frelh butter, or the like : they put this in

upon a vine-leaf, or elfe apply lard to the mouth of the
veffel.

A Must for artificial Wine may be thus made : take
twen: of line fugar, five gallons of water, four
ounces of white tartar, finely pulverized, or cream of tartar,

and boil them in a large veffel over a gentle fire.

MU.STACEUM, among the ancient Romans, a kind
of cheefe-cake. It was compofed of cheefe, aniieed, cum-
min, and fuet added to flour, moiltened with muflum, or
new wine.

MI'S PACHIO, or Misi Atiuo, a Venetian meafure
for fluids : 38 multachi make a muid, and 76 an amphora.
MUSTAFA Pacha Kdpki, in Geography, a town of

European Turkey, in Romania, on the Mann, over which
is a celebrated lione-bridge, built by Muilapha Pacha ; 18

of Adrianople.

MrjSTAFA Pacha Pa/anta, a town of European Turkey,
in Bulgaria ; 56 miles W.N.W. of Sofia.

2 MUSTAN,
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MUSTAN, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal ; 32 miles

N.N.E. of Nattore.

MUSTAPHA I., in Biography, emperor of the Turks,

afcended the throne, in 1618, at the age of twenty-five, on

the death of his brother Achmet, but his negleft of public

bufmefs and grofs fenfuality, caufed him, in four months,

to be depofed, and committed to the ftate prifon of the

Seven Towers. His fucceffor and nephew, Ofman, was as

little adapted to the duties of government as his predeccffor,

and was, in 1622, depofed and put to death. Muftapha

was now taken from the dungeon, and replaced on the

imperial throne, but he had fcarcely been in that fituation

fifteen months, when he was again depofed, and brought

to an ignominious end, being carried on an afs through the

ftreets of Conftantinople, conducted to his former prifon,

and ftrangled.

Mustapha II., fon of Mahomet IV., fucceeded Ach-

met II., his uncle, in 1695. He was in the prime of life

when he afcended the throne, and was impatient to diftin-

guifh himfelf as a warrior : his principal aftion was with

the imperialifts, whom he defeated at Temefwar. He made

war with fuccefs againft the Venetians, Poles, and the Ruf-

fians ; but at length fortune turned againft him, and he was

obliged to make peace, under the mediation of England

and Holland. This treaty, which is called that of Carlo-

witz, was figned in January 1699. Muftapha returned to

Conftantinople, humiliated in the eyes of his fubje&s, com-

mitted the management of public affairs to his vizier, and

retired into the country, where he fpent his time in hunting

and other amufements. Difcontents at length broke out

among the foldiery, which produced a complete revolution in

the government of Conftantinople. The emperor was foon

after depofed by his fubjefts, and died, in 1703, of melan-

choly. He was well difpofed, and poflefTed talents fuperior

to moft of his fucceflbrs.

Mustapha III., the fon of Achmet III., fucceeded to

the throne in 17J7, having lived in a ftate of confinement

ever fincethe depofition of hi6 father in the year 1730. He
had contracted all the luxurious habits of an inmate of a

feraglio ; but his great paflion was his love of money. He
was, neverthelefs, humane and juft, and difplayed great

moderation towards his Chriftian fubje&s. But with all his

good qualities his reign was unfortunate, becaufe the public

affairs were left to the management of his minifters, and the

contreul of a fifter, who poflefTed an unbounded influence

over him, but who was ill calculated for the bufinefs of a

ftate. The difturbances in Poland occafioned a war with

Ruffiain 1768, which was attended with numerous difafters,

fuch as the lofs of Bender and Crim Tartary, the revolt of

the Greeks in the Morea, and the deftru&ion of a Turkifh

fleet in LefTer Afia. He died in .January 1774
MUSTAPHA BAD, in Geography, a town of Hindoo-

flan, in the circar of Sirbind ; levcn miles N. of Tannafar.

— Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ; 10 miles N.N.W.
of Munichpour. N lat. 25 58'. E. long. 81 36'.

MUSTAPHINA, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of Upha ; 11 miles S. of Sterlitamatfk

MUSTA RAH, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

GootT ; 33 miles S W. of Gooty.

MUSTARDi in Botany, Gardening, and the Materia

dieletka and Mciliea. See Sinai-is.

1 1 1 a h Di '» Agriculture, a plant of the annual kind, fomc-

time* cultivated m thi field is a crop. It is a fort of plant

that may, in form- cafes, where the foil is fuitable, be grown

to much advantage.

It bai been dated bj Mr. Young in his Calendar, that in

breaking up the rich common of Marfhland Smccth, in Nor.

folk, the crop that was fuppofed to pay better than any other,

was muftard. The foil is a rich filt and clay, worth 60/. an

acre. It was ploughed once, and harrowed twice, and fown
one-fourth of a peck of the feed per acre, from Candlemas
to the end of March, according to the weather. Few farmers

have a foil that anfwers for this crop, but where markets are

promifing, they fhould have it in their mind. It may alfo

be added, that it is hand-hoed twice. The crop is reaped in

the beginning of September, being tied in (heaves, and left

three or four days on the ftubble. It is then flacked in the

field. It is remarked that rain damages it. A good crop is

fix or feven combs an acre ; the price from 7s. to 20t. a

bufhel. Three or four crops, it is obferved, are taken run-

ning.

And in Kent, according to the furvey of Mr. Boys, white

muftard is cultivated for the ufe of the feedfmen in London.
In the tillage for it, the ploughed land is harrowed over, and

then furrows are ftricken about eleven or twelve inches apart,

fowing the feed in the proportion of two or three gallons^/-

acre in March. The crop is afterwards hoed and kept free

from weeds. It is ufually ripe about July, when it is reaped

and threfhed out upon a fail cloth in the field.

In order to fave the feeds of this plant, fow a fpot of

ground with it in the fpring ; thin the plants when they have

about four leaves, and at the fame time hoe down the weeds,

as is pradtifed for turnips. This hoeing is to be repeated in

about a month after, and the plants are then to be left about

eight or nine inches afunder, which will be fuflicient fpace

for the growth of this fpecies. If thefe hoeings are well

performed, in dry weather, they will keep the ground clean

t?.l the muftard feeds are ripe. The ftalks of this plant,

which are branched and hairy, will then be about two feet

high, and the ripening of its feed is indicated by the pods

changing to a brown colour ; immediately after which they

fhould be cut down, dried upon cloths for two or three days,

and then threfhed out for ufe. And the larger kinds of muf-

tard are to be treated in the fame manner ; excepting that,

as they grow much larger, a proportionably greater fpace

muft be left between the plants ; and as their feeds will not

ripen fo foon as thofe of the fmaller kind, three hoeings, or

rather good deep flirringsof the ground, may be requifite.

The common muftard grows naturally in many parts of

this kingdom ; but is cultivated in the fields for its ieeds, of

which the condiment called muftard is made.

In the Annals of Agriculture, Mr. Young fuggefts, that

muftard feed fometimes turns out prcdigioufly profitable,

that is, three or four, and even five quarters, at 4/. a quar-

ter. But it is hazardous, and has a very great evil, of rifing

afterwards in fucceflive crops, and is hardly ever completely

eradicated afterwards from the land.

Mustahd, Bajlard. See Cleomk.
Mustard Buckler, or Bajlard Mithridatc. See Biscu-

TELLA.

Mustard, Hedge. See Erysimum and Sisymbrium.

Mustard, Hedge, in the Materia Medica. The Eryfimum

officinale, referred by fome botanical writers toJifymbrium, is

common on dry banks and wafte places, and flowers from

June till September. The taftc of this herb, and particularly

of the tops of the flower fpikes, is fomewhat acrid. Its

feeds are confidcrably pungent, and appear to poflefs the

fame quality with thole of muftard, in a weaker degree. It

is laid to be attenuant, expe&orant, and diuretic, and ha:,

been ftrongly recommended in chronical coughs and hoarle-

nefs. Roiidclctius informs us, that the latter complaint, oc-

cafioned by loud (peaking, was cured by this plant in three

days. Other teflimonics of its good effects in this diforder

arc recorded by writers on the Materia Medica, and among
other;-
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others by Dr. Cullen, who, for this purpofc, recommends
the juice of the erj (imum to be mixed with an equal quantity

of honey or iugar. In this way it is alio laid to be an ufeful

itions of the mouth and throat. In molt

of difeafe, perhaps the feeds of eryfimura.aB being more

pur.. lid be preferred to its 1 Hi '
,
'mum

aUiaria. fauce -alone, or (linking hedgc-rauftard, is common on

hedge-banks, and flowers in May and June. The leaves of

this plant have a moderate acrimony, and a flrong flavour rc-

fembling that of garlic or onions; the} gi\c the fame kind

of taint to the breath as thole roots, and have been ufed for

the fame culinary purpofes ; whence the name aUiaria. On
drying, however, their fenfible qualities are cunfiderably di-

Ihed, or entirely loft. " The juice, expreffed from the

frefh leaves," fays Lewis, " is ftrongly impregnated with

ive matter, but lofes the greatelt part of it on being

infpiflated to an extract with the gentled warmth ; in its li-

quid ftate, duly 1' cured from the air, it may be kept unin-

jured for many months. On diftilling the frefh herb with

water, there aril", a final portion of effential oil, which tattes

and frr.clls very ftrongly. The medicinal chara&cr of aUiaria

is that of a powerful diaphoretic, diuretic, and an'tifcorbutic
;

and as partaking of the qualities of garlic, it has been deemed

ufeful as an expe&orant anddeobflruent, in humoral aflhmas,

and other cafes of dyfpnxa. It has alfo been much deemed
as an external application, to promote fuppuration ; and

Boerhaave informs us, that he cured a gangrene of the leg,

arifingfrom a negledled fracture and contufion, by applying

the bruifed leaves of alliaria with wine. Woodvillc Med.
Bot.

This fpecies of eryfimum was formerly eaten as a fallad

herb by the poorer fort of people, who gave it the name of

Sauce-alone. The only officinal preparation of this plant is the

•' Syrupus de erylimo." It is recommended by Dr. Stahl

for fchirro-cancerous tumours, taken internally, and alfo ap-

plied externally to the tumours. We have an account of its

good effects by M. Bingert, in Act. Med. Berol. Dec. 3.

vol. i. p. 59,

Ml STARD, Milhridate. See ThlASPI.
Mi stard, Rough-podded. See Sisymbrium.

Mustard, Tower. See Turritis.
Mustard, Bajlard-Tower. See Arabis.
Mustard, Treacle. See Thlaspi and Clypeola.
MUSTELA, in Natural Hi/lory, a genus of the clafs

Mammalia, and order Ferae. The generic character is, that

it has fix upper fore-teeth, ereft, acuter, diltinft ; and fix

lower, which are more obtufe, and crowded ; two are placed

within ; the tongue is fmooth.

In a variety of circumttances otters and weefels re-

ferable each other ; their bodies are long, and of the fame

thicknefj ; their feet are fliort, hair fhining and claws im-

moveable ; they burrow in the ground, prowl and prey by

night ; but the otters live moftly in water, fwim on the fur-

face and under it, and feed chiefly on fifh. They do not

climb, nor Lap with the body curved, and tail ftretched, like

the weefels ; the head is larger and thicker ; the tongue is

ftrewed with foft prickles ; otters have five grinders in each

jaw, 01: each fide ; weefels have four, five or fix.

Naturalilts are very much divided in their methods of

claffing animals of the kind now under confideration. Mr.
Prnnant, who is followed by Dr. Shaw, unites the g
Muflcla with the Viverra ; but Mr. Pennant includes in his

genus the race of otters ; Dr. Shaw prcferves the otters or

rae diltinA from both. We fhall in this cafe, as in others,

follow the Linna:an divifion, and, according to Gmelin,

there ar„' 28 fpecies. which are divided into thofe that have

Vol. XXIV.

hind-feet palmalc, as otters; and thofe whole feet are cleft,

as in the cafe of weefels.

/ find-feel palmate- Otters

.

Species.

RIS; Sea-Otter. In this fpecies there are two va-

rieties; 1 . Hind-feet hairy 5 tail one-fourth part as long as the

body. 2. Black, with a yellow fpot ; the firft inhabits the

coafts of ; America ; the fecond is found in the

rivers of South America. This is one of the largefl of the

otters, meafuring about three feet from the nofe to the tail,

and the tail is thirteen inches long. The colour of this

fpecies is a deep, gloffy, brownifh-black ; the fur bi

extremely foft and very fine ; the hind-feet refemble tho ;

the leal, the toes being connected by a ftrong granulated

membrane, with a fkin Ikirting the outward toe, as in fome
of the water-fowl ; the tail is fhort, broad, depreffed, and
pointed at the end. The fea-otter has been found to weigh

70 or 80 pounds. It is met with in great abundance in Beh-
ring's iflands, Kamtfchatka, the Aleutian and Fox iflands,

between Afia and America. They will fometimes come on
fliore in the Kurile iflands. but are never feen in the channel

between the north-eaft of Siberia and America. They breed
once a year, and are fuppofed to bring but one at a time

;

they are extremely harmlefa animals, and fingubrly affec-

tionate to their young This animal is killed for its fkin ;

which is one of the moft valuable of furs, being fometimes

fold for 2 j/. to the Chinefe. Sea-otters are fometimes taken
with nets, but more frequently deftroyed with clubs and
fpears. They feed chiefly on lobfters and other fheil-fifh.

ParagueNsis. This fpecies is mixed with grey and
black; the feet are palmate. It inhabits on the Rio de la

Plata ; is the fize of a cat ; the fur is velvety, and the flefh

very delicate.

Chilensis. The tail of this fpecies is long, round ; the

feet very hairy. It is found on the coafts of Chili.

* Lutra ; Common Otter. The hind-feet of this fpecies

are naked ; the tail is half the length of the body. This is the

Greater Otter of Pennant, and is found in almoft every part

of Europe ; as well as in the colder regions of Afia ; inha-

biting the banks of rivers, and feeding principally en fifh.

It is alfo to be met with in the northern parts of America,
where it grows to a much larger fize than the European
fpecies ; but in the river Euphrates, it is found no larger

than a common cat : this, perhaps, is a different fpecies, though
fometimes denominated the Lutra. The ufual length of

the common otter is nearly two feet, with a tail of lixteen

inches. The colour of the whole animal is brown, with

fome patches of different colours ; the head is broad and
flat ; the mouth fmall ; the teeth ltrong ; the lips very muf-
cular ; the ears Ihort and rounded ; the eyes are fmall, and
the neck very thick ; the legs are fhort and thick, loofely

joined to the body, and fo placed as to be capable of being

brought on a line with the body, and of performing the office

of fins ; the toes, which are, five in number on all the feet,

are connected by broad flrong webs, and the whole foot is

naked, or without hair The otter (hews great fagacity in

forming its habitation; it burrows under ground, in tin

banks of fome river or lake ; and always makes the entrance

of its hole under water ; working upwards to the Inrface of

the earth ; and, before it reaches the top, makes feveral

lodges, that in cafe of floods it may have a retreat ; to all

theie he forms an orifice for the admiffion of the air. The
natural food of the common otter is fifh, but when the wea-

ther is hard, and it is hardly driven for food, it will attack the

3 L fmaller
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fmaller quadrupeds, as well as poultry. The female pro-

duces four or five young at a birth ; it is faid that otters,

when taken very young, may be trained up to hunt and fi(h

for their mailers. The male calls the female by a foft mur-

muring cry.

Canadensis. This is black ; the fur :s fmooth ; the tail

long and tapering. It inhabits North America, particu-

larly Canada, and is about two feet long ; the tail ten

inches.

Lutkeola ; LefTer Otter. The fpecific chara&er of

this is, that it has very hairy feet, equal toes, and a white

mouth. This fpecie3 very much refembles the M. lutra,

but is considerably fmaller ; the body is of a duiky colour,

but with a tawny call ; the chin and throat are white ; the

ears are roundilh ; the feet broad, webbed, and covered with

hair, inftead of being naked, as in the former animal. In

North America this fpecies is known by the name of minx,

and is faid fometimes to leave the water, and prey on poultry,

&c. in the manner of a pole-cat ; but in Poland and other

parts of Europe, where it is found, it lives chiefly on filh,

frogs, &c. Its fur is very valuable, and next in beauty to

that of the fable.

Cayennensis ; Cayenne Otter. Toes on the fore-feet,

unconnected ; tail long, taper, naked. This fpecies inhabits

Cayenne, and is feven inches long.

Minx. The body of this fpecies is of an entirely deep

chefnut. It inhabits North America, on the banks of

rivers ; feeds on filh, birds, and mice, and fometimes haunts

farm-yards.

B. Feet cleft. Weefch.

Species.

Barbata ; Guinea Weefel. Black; a white thrce-lobed

fpot under the neck. This fpecies is found in Guinea and

Brazil ; and is the fize of a martin. The hair is coarfe, the

ears rounded and hairy ; the fpace between the eyes is cine-

reous ; it has four teats.

Galera ; Brown Weefel. The body is uniformly

brown. It inhabits Guinea and Madagafcar ; burrows like

a rabbit, and is deftru&ive to game and poultry. The body

of this fpecies is fhaped like a rat.

Afra ; Madagafcar Weefel. The body above is brown,

beneath it is of a pale yellow ; the tail is blackifh at the tip.

It inhabits, as its trivial name imports, the lfland of Mada-

gafcar ; and alfo the interior parts of Africa.

VlSON. The body of this is bright lawny ; tail dufky.

It inhabits North America; and refembles the martin, which

will foon be defcril A.

Canadensis; Pekan. Body blackifli-tawny ; but on

the brealt there is a white fpot. It inhabits Canada, and is

about two fe?t long, the tail is ten inches in length.

* Foina ; Martin. Body blackilh-tawny ; throat and

bread white. Tins is an animal of very elegant appearance,

[ts length from uol'e to tail is about eighteen inches, and the

tail is ten incki B. It is a native of rnoll parts of Europe, in-

habiting woods and fields, and preying on birds and other

I mall animals. It" taken young it may be eafily tamed, and

i rendered domcllic. It breeds in the hollow of trees,

and brings forth from three to live young at a time. The

(kin i
'ur.

Marti P Martin. Body blackilh-tawny; throat

and breafl yellow. This fpecies is found in the northern parts

«,i Europe, Alia, and America, and is very rarely found in

the fouth ; it
|

night ; lives by day in hollow trees,

and fquirrels' ncftj : it feeds on young fquirrcls, mice, berries,

ripe fruits and honey : in the winter it will watch for and
devour pigeons and poultry ; it brings forth feven or eight

young at a time.

Guianensis ; Guinea Martin. Dark-brown ; the fore-

head is white ; the neck has a long narrow (Iripe along the

fide. It inhabits Guinea, is about two feet long, with a tail

of five inches. The fur is fprinkled with black and white.

Lanicer ; Woolly Martin. The body of this fpecies

is covered with woolly hair ; the tail is long and tapering. It

inhabits Cayenne, and is fixteen inches long, with a tail of

five inches.

Zibellixa ; Sable. There are three varieties of this

fpecies; 1. Body dark -tawny ; forehead white ; throat cine-

reous ; the 2d is fnowy white ; the 3d has a collar of

white or yellow fpots round the neck. This fpecies inhabits

the northern parts of Afia and America, Siberia, Kamt-
fchatka, and the Kurile iflands. It fleeps by day ; preys by
night on fmaller weefels, fquirrels, and hares ; in winter on

birds, particularly on partridges ; in autumn on berries : its

fur is very precious. Formerly, in the Ruffian empire, the

hunting of thefe animals was the tafk impofed on thofe exiles

who were banilhed into Siberia. As that country became
more populous, the fables have, in a good meafure, quitted

it, and retired into the defert forefts and mountains. They
ufually refide on the banks of rivers, or on the fmall iflands

near them. At prefent the fable hunters form them-

felves into parties or troops, from five to forty each ; thelaft

fubdivide into leffer parties, and each choofes a leader, but

there is one commander-in-chief that direfts the whole. A
fmall covered boat is prepared for each party, laden with

proviiion, a dog and a net for every two men, and a velfel to

bake their bread in. Each party has alfo an interpreter for

the country they intend to penetrate. Every party then fets

out, according to the courfe their leader points to them. They
• afcend the rivers, drawing up their boats, till they arrive in

the hunting country. There they ftop, build huts, and wait

till the waters are frozen, and the feafon commences. Be-

fore they begfin the chafe, their leader affembles them ; they

join in a prayer to the Almighty for fuccefs, and then fepa-

rate. The firlt fable each party takes is called God's fable,

and is dedicated to the church.

They then penetrate into the woeds, and mark the trees

as they advance, that they may know their way back. In

their hunting-quarters they form huts of trees, and bank up
the fnow around them. Near thefe they lay their traps ;

then advance farther, and lay more traps ; itill building new-

huts in every quarter, and returning fuecefiively to every old

one, to vifit the traps, and to take out the game, and to (kin

it, which none but the chief of the party mult do. During
this time they are fupplied with provifions by pcrfons who
are employed to bring it on fledges from the places on their

route, where they are obliged to form magazines. The
traps are a fort of pit-falls, with a loofc board placed over

each, baited with fifli or flefh. When fables grow fcarce, the

hunters trace them on the new fallen fnow to their holes,

place their nets at the entrance, and lometimcs wait, watch-

ing two or three days for the coming out of the animal.

It has happened that thefe poor people have, by the failure

of their provifions, been fo pinched with hunger, that, to

prevent the cravings of appetite, they have been reduced to

lake two thin boards, one of which they apply to the pit of

the llomach, the other to the back) drawing them tight to-

gether by cords placed at the ends. Such, fays Mr. Pen-

nant, are the lurdfhips our fellow creatures undergo, to fup-

ply the wantonnefs or luxury !

The feafon of chafe being linifhcd, the hunters re-aflcmblc,

report
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report to their leader the number of fables each has taken,

make complaints of offenders againd their regulations, punilh

delinquents, and (hare the booty. They then continue at

the head-quarters till the rivers are clear of ice ; when they

return home, and give to every church the dedicated furs.

The price of tlicfe furs varies from one to about ten pounds
fterling. Fine and middling fkins are fold without the

bellies ; the coarfe ones with them. The fined fables arc

fold in pairs perfectly (imilar ; and fuch pairs are dearer than

tingle ones of the fame goodnefs ; for the Ruffians want thofe

in pairs for facing caps, cloaks, and tippets. The blacked
are reputed the bed. Sables are in feafon from November
to February ; thofe caught at any other time of the year are

fhort-haired. The hair of fables differs in length and qua-

lity. The more a Ikin has of fuch long hairs, and the blacker

they are, the more valuable is the fur. The very bed have

no other but thofe long black hairs. Below the long hairs

there are, in the greater part of fable furs, fome fhorter.

Befide various other particulars refpefting the fur, the fur-

riers attend much to the fize, always preferring, ceteris pa-

ribns, the bigged, and thofe that have the greated glofs.

The glofs vanifhes in old furs ; the frefh ones have, what
dealers in furs call, a bloomy appearance ; the old ones are

faid to have done blooming. The dyed fables always lofe

their glofs, and become lefs uniform, whether the lower
hairs have taken the dye or not, and the hairs are commonly
twilled or crifped, and not fo draight as the natural ones.

Some fumigate the fkins to make them look blacker ; but

the fmell, and the crifped condition of the longhair, betray

the cheat ; but dyeing and fumigating ara both detected by
rubbing the fur with a moid linen cloth, which grows black

in fuch cales. The Chinefe have a way of dyeing the fables,

fo that the colour not only lads, which is more than the

Ruffian cheats can effect ; but the fur keeps its glofs, fo that

the fraud can only bedetefted by the crifped hairs.

The country about the river Ud affords fometimes fables,

of which one is often fold for twelve or fourteen pounds iler-

ling. The bellies of fables, which are fold in pairs, are

about two fingers' breadth, and are, like the fkins, tied to-

gether in parcels of forty each. One of thefe parcels fells

from one to two poinds lterhng ; tails are laid by the hun-
dred ; the very bell furs mud have their tails, but ordinary

ones are often cropped. A hundred fell for from four to

eight pounds. White fables are rare ; they are not common
merchandize, but bought only as curiofities. Some are yel-

lowilh, and are bleached in the fpring on the fnow. The
common fables are fcarcely any thing better in hair and co-

lour than the martin.

The fable is alio found in North America. The Ruffians

have often difcovered the fkins mixed with thofe of martins

in the fur dreffes, which they get from the Americans by
way of exchange. Their fur is more glolly than that of the

Siberian table, and of a bright chefnut colour, but of a

coarfer quality. The length of the American fable is about
twenty inches ; the trunk of the tail is only five ; but from
the rump to the end of the hairs eight. His ears are more
pointed than thofe ofthe Afiatic fable ; its feet arc large and
hairy, both above and below ; it has rive toes, with white

claws on each foot. The colour of its head and ears is

w'nitilh ; its whilkers are Ihort and black ; its whole body
of a light tawny ; its feet are brown.

Americaxis ; American Sable. Body light and tawny,
head and ears whitifh. It inhabits North America, and is

about 20 inches long.

Nigra ; Fifher Weefe!. Back, belly, legs, and bufhy
tail black ; the fides are brown. This ts a native of North
America, where it is fuppofed to be pretty common, as not

lefs than five or fix hundred fkins have been brought, in onr
feafon, from New York and Pennfylvania. Though the

general colours are thofe that have been defcribed above, yet
they vary, and in fome indances the animal is nearly black

"•PuTonius; Pole-cat. Body blackifh-yellow ; mouth
and ears white. This is one of the mod remarkable of the

weefel tribe ; its colour is an extremely deep blackifh-brown,
with a tawny cad (lightly intermixed. It is about feventeen

inches long, exclufive of the tail, which meafurcs fix inches.

It is found in mod countries of Europe, and alfo in many
parts of Ada, and in Siberia ; it forms itfelf a fubterraneous
retreat, fometimes beneath the roots of large trees, fome-
times under hay-ricks and in barns. It preys indifcriminately

on the fmaller animals, and is very deftruftive to poultry.
During the fummer it frequents rabbit warrens, or the hol-
low trunks of trees, and other places of the fame kind. It
is a drong and adtive creature, and will fpring with great
vigour and celerity when preparing to attack its prey, or
to efcape from its purfuit. It emits a fmell proverbially
fetid, being furnifhed, like feveral others of the weefel tribe,

with certain receptacles which fecrete a thickifh fluid of a
peculiarly drong and offcnfive odour. The fur is beautiful,

and when properly drcffed, is numbered among the com-
mercial furs ufed as articles of drefs.

* Fuuo ; Ferret. Eyes red and fiery : this animal, in

its general form, refembles the pole-cat, but is a good deal
fmaller. It is a native of Africa, and fupports with diffi-

culty an European winter ; it is, however, tamed in Europe
for the pnrpofe of catching rats and rabbits. It alfo breeds
in this and other European countries, and hence is regarded
as natural to us. It deeps almod continually, and when
awake, immediately begins to fearch for food ; it is ufually
fed with bread and milk, but its favourite food is the blood
of the fmaller animals. The ferret was brought into Spain
from Africa j probably for the purpofe of freeing that
country from the vad number of rabbits with which it was
overrun, and from Spain it was gradually introduced into
other European dates. It is very irafcible, and when irri-

tated, his odour, which is at all times offenfive, becomes
far more fo than ufual. The general colour of the ferret is

very paleyellowifh-brown, or cream colour.

Sakmatiana ; Sarnutian Weefel. The upper part of the
body is yellow and brown. It refembles the pole -cat, but
is larger ; the hair, excepting on the feet and tail, is

fhorter.

Sibirica ; Siberian Weefel. The body is tawny ; and
the feet very hairy. It inhabits the woods of Siberia ; is

voracious, devours flefli, and deals butter from the huts of
the peafants ; the tail is hairy, and darker than the body ;

the fur is long and loofe; the face is black; the nodrils
whitifh ; about the eyes it is fpotted, and the throat is fome-
times fpotted with white.

* Erminea. Tail black at the tip ; there are two va-
rieties : in the fird the body has a reddifh tinge ; this ia the
Englifh float : in the fecond, the body is white, and the tail

is blackifh at the tip ; this is the ermine. It inhabits Eu-
rope, and the colder parts of America, Alia, and China;
it lives in heaps of dones, banks of rivers, bellow trees, and
forefls, cfpecially of beech

; preys 0:1 fquirrels, mice, and
I mall animals. In Norway and in Siberia, the fkins are a
great article of commerce ; molt of the ermine or white
Itoat-fkins being brought from thence. In Siberia, the
Itoat is faid to be found in birch forefts, and the (kins are
fold on the fpot, at from two to three pounds per hundred.
The animals are cither taken in traps, or (hot with blunt
arrow-.

• Vulgaris ; Common Weefel. Body tawny-brown, be
jLz neath
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neath white ; the tail is the fame colour as that of the body ;

there is a variety in which the body is white ; tip of the

tail with a few black hairs. This fpecies inhabits the tem-

perate and cold regions of Europe, Afia, and America ; in

Ruffia it becomes white in winter ; it is about half the fize

of the ermine; it eats fi(h, flefh, mice, eggs, and fungi ; but

no other vegetables ; it preys by night, gets into the holes of

mice, and devours them, leaving the teeth only ; in its

habits it is fetid, dirty, and drinks often ; it is very cunning,

continually looks about, and is not eafily deftroyed by a cat.

From the extreme flexibility of its body, and its wonderful

activity, it readily afcends the tides of walls, and by this

means purfues its prey into the moft diftant retirements, and

it is a frequent inhabitant of barns and granaries. It brings

forth four or five young at a time, preparing for them a bed

of mofs, grafs, &c.

Melika ; Yellow Weefel. Back and belly pale cine-

reous-yellow ; face, crown, legs, and tail black.

Quiqui. Body brown ; fnout wedge-form. This fpe-

cies inhabits Chili, living under ground, and feeding on mice ;

it is principally diftinguifhed by its wedge-fhaped fnout

:

the ears are fhort and round, with a white fpot in the middle ;

the legs and tail are (hort ; the feet like thofe of a lizard ;

the length of the animal is from nofe to tail about thirteen

inches.

Mustela, in Ichthyology. See Gadus Mujlela.

Mustela Africana, in Zoology. See SciURUS Palmarum.

Mustela Daur'ua, &c. See Lepus Alpinus.

Mustela F/uviati/is, in Ichthyology. See Gadus Lota,

and Eel-/W. See alfo Petromyzon.
Mustela FoJJilis. See Cobitis FoJJills.

Mustela Lumpenus, a name given by Artedi, from Ray
and others, to that fpecies of blennius, called limply lumpen

at Antwerp, and by Gefner galea.

It is diftinguifhed, by Artedi, from the other blenni, by

a fpecific name, exprefting that it has four bifid cirri or beards,

growing under the throat, and tranfverfe areolae or ftreaks

on the back. It is found in the clayey and fandy bottom of

the European feas, and conceals itfeif among the fuci on the

more, where it depofits its fpawn in July. It is fmooth,

with fmall rounded fcales, of a palifh colour, the head yel-

lowifh, the body narrow, and the fpinous radii of the dor-

fal fin arc marked backwards. See Blennius.
Mustela Marina. See Petromyzon Marinus.

Mustela Vivipara, the Blennius viviparus. See Eel-

Pout.

MUSTELINUM Genus, in Zoology, the name of a clafs

of animals, fo called from their general likenefs to the wec-

tel in fhape : they are all carnivorous animals, and are dif-

tinguifhed from the other quadrupeds of that fort by their

fmallnefs, the length of their bodies, and the fmallnefs and

narrowncf; of their beads. Th lr feet are fmall, and their

legs fhort, whence they are formed for running into holes or

crannies ; their teeth are lefs numerous than in many quadru-

peds ; in the dog kind there arc forty, and in thefe but

thirty-two. Their inteflines arc fhort and Pimple ; they have

no colon nor caecum, nor any diftinftion of great and fmall

Kay.

LUS SPINAX, in Ichthyology, a name given by

Bellonius, and fom. rilers, to the fifh called galeus

acanthus, :\ fpecies of fqu.ilu ,' SQI w.US Acanthias,

\\.

smvby which Aldrovaajdus, and fome

othei . ba e I'll diftinguifhed by others by the name

item Utvit nfti Si i So.uai.U8 Muf-
Irlui-

Mustelus Lavis, a name of a kind of fnark, called alfo

the cams galcus, and canofa. See Squalus Galeus.

MUSTER, in Geography, a town of the duchy of Cour-
land ; 56 miles S.E. of Seelburg.

Mister, in Military Language, denotes a review of a

body of military forces under arms, in order to take account

of the numbers, condition, accoutrements, arms, &c.

The word is formed of the French, mouflre, fpecimen, a fhow
or exhibition. See Review.

It is needlefs to enquire into the antiquity of mufters, fince

they mufc have exifted ever fince an army has been affembled.

Without a mufler it would not be known whether the feudal

tenants, or others liable to furnifh foldiers, had provided

their due number, nor could a general otherwile know the

true ftrength of his army, the ground they would occupy,

the quantity of proviiion and forage neceflary for their fub-

filtence, and that of their horfes ; nor the money required

for paying them. The object of a mufter was not only to

afcertain the number of men and horfes, but likewile to exa-

mine their armour and weapons. Great abuies having crept

into the practice of muttering the troops half-yearly, fo that

the real effeftive ftrength of the army could never be exactly

afcertained, a new regulation has taken place, in virtue of

which the feveral regiments and corps are muftered every

month by the regimental paymafter, and detachments of re-

giments in the lefpeciive diftrievts in which they are ftationed,

by an officer called paymafter of the diftrict. Thefe have fu-

perleded the commiffaries of mufters ; and the pay-lifts and

mufter-rolls of the army are thus made to tally with each

other. By 49 Geo. III. c. 12. every regiment, troop, or

company is to mutter twice a year, at leaft.

Muster, Falfe. See False.
MusTER-nta/ler-general, or Commiffary-general of MuJIers,

is an officer in the army, who takes account of every regi-

ment, their number, horfes, arms, &c. In the ordinances

of war made by king Henry V. this officer is mentioned,

and his power and duty are defenbed. See Commissary.
Muster Rolls are lifts of the foldiers in every troop, com-

pany, regiment, &c. delivered by the captains to the com-
miffary : by which they are paid, and the ftrength of the

regiment known.

MUSTERED of Record (flat. 18 Hen. VI.) denotes a

being enrolled 111 the number of the king's foldiers.

MUSTERING, in Sea Language, is the aft of calling

over a lift of the whole fhip's company, or any particular

detachment thereof, who are accordingly fummoned to anlwer

by their names on the occaiion.

MUSTEWAH, in Geography, a mountain of Algiers;

40 miles S. of Conllantina.

MUSTYGANN1M, Mostagan, or Mojlaganin, a fea-

port town of Algiers, in the province of Mafcara or Tre-

mecen, fuppofed to be the " Cartenna" of Pliny and Pto-

lemy. It is built in the form of a theatre, with a full pro-

ject of the fea ; but in every other direction it it (unrounded

with hills. In one of the vacant fpaces about the middle of

it are the remains of a Moorifh callle. The N. \V. corner of

the city, which overlooks the port, is furrounded with a wall

of hewn ftoue ; and has another callle built in a more re-

gular manner, di fended by a Turkifh garrifon ; however, the

! fecurity ol the place depends upon the citadel, which is

built on one of the adjoining eminences, and commands both

the city and country. The town is well fupplicd with water,

and its haven is< immodious and fafe. Neverthelefs, though
it is one of the largeft towns in the province of Mafcara, it

is neithei beautiful, nor has any ftourifhing trade or manu-
facture. Behind itfrifes mount Magaraba, fo called from a

ol ilut iian.e. who inhabit it. This mount extendi

itfeif
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itfelf about \o leagues from E. to \Y. along the Mediter-

ranean coaft. Tlie occupiers live in tents, feed a great mul-

titude of Hock?, and pay 12,000 crowns yearly to the dcy of

Algiers. The town is diftant tight miles N.E. from Tre-
mecen. N. lat, 3^ 6'. E. long, o 30'.

MUSUELA, a town of Spain, in the province of Jaen

,

on the left bank of the Guadalquivir ; fever miles N.E. of

Jacn

MUSUMA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ;

63 miles W. of Meaco.

MUSURUSi MARCUS, in Biography, a modern Greek,
was born in the ifle of Crete about the year 14S1 ; from
thence lie went to Italy, where he Itudied under the learned

John Latcaris, and by an almofl inceffant application he

acquired a thorough knowledge of Greek and Latin litera-

ture. In the Latin he was thought by Erafmns to be
better (killed than almoft any other Greek, :cepting his

preceptor, and Theodore Gaza. From 1^03 to 1509, he

was Greek profeffor in the univerfity of Padua, where his

falary was trifling, and his labour very great. When the

univerfity of Padua was broken up by the wars, Mufurus
went to Venice, where he publicly taught Greek many
years to a numerous audience with great applaufe. At the

fame time he aflifled Aldus Manutius in his editions of the

Greek writers, many of which he corrected, prefixing to

them Greek epigrams or prefaces of his own compofition.

Of thefe, his elegy prefixed to the Aldine edition of Plato,

in 1513, is the moft celebrated. In 1516, he was invited

to Rome by Leo XL, who prefented him with the arch-

bifhopric of Mai valla, but he enjoyed this dignity only a

fhort time. He died in the following year, at the early age

of thirty-fix, juft at the period when the higheft expecta-

tions were entertained by the learned of his future fervices

in the caufe of literature. Of his epigrams, feveral have

been publifhed, with his Encomium of Plato.

MUT, in Geography, a town of Hindooltan, in Baliar ;

25 miles S. of Patna.

Durum_ ____©__*_
"

Mvr-Bedr, a town of Egypt, on the E. branch of the

Nile ; four miles S.W. of Manfora.

MvT-Kamar, a town of Egypt, on the E. branch of the
Nile ; 23 miles N. of Cairo.

MvT-rl-Koli, a town of Egypt"; 12 miles S. of Da-
mietta.

MUTABIL1S LAPIS, in Natural Hijiory, a name given

by fome to the femi-pellucid gem, more commonly called

oculus mundi.

MUTABILITY is oppofed to immutability.

MUTARE Arma. SeeARMA.
MUTATION', the aft of changing, or fometimes the

change itfelf.

It is one of the laws of nature, that the mutation of motion
i? ever proportional to the moving force impreffed. See
Nature and Mm ion.

Mutations, in Mufic, are the changes in the names of
the notes in folfaing by the hexachords. In a feries of iix

founds, in the hexachord of G durum, or G with a major
3d, no change of name is required afcending or defcending.

Ul, or do, re, mi, fa, fol, la : la, fol, fa, mi, re, do, are

the names of all the intervals in that compaf6 ; but in com-
pleting the oftave, which cannot be done without encroach-
ing on the hexachord of C natural, the mutations begin. It

is the fame in the hexachord of C ; when a 7th found is

wanted, it mull, if minor or flat, belong to the molle hexa-
chord of F ; if major, or natural, to G. See HtXA-
CIIOKDS.

Dominico Pedro Cerone, in an elaborate work, written in

the Spanifh language, and publifhed at Naples 1613, has
taken great pains to throw a light upon the fubjeft, which
he fays he found, by his own experience, extremely dark
and difficult. He minutely goes through all the feven hexa-
chords, {hews their connection with each other, and gives

fcales to manifefl the mutations, which, in afcending beyond
a hexachord, are made by the fyllable re, and, in defcending,

by la.

m fef

a=*:

Ut Uf m f re m f

I
re m f

I
Molle

id:

Ut re la

-9~+-m

Ut re m f

I

.*_-

».
'""•".

The fame feries of founds in the oftave and ijth would have the fame names.

1E+£l
-&-r

n „:q_0.
^*T^- m

Natur:

La s f m la s f la s f m la s

See Solmisation, Gammut, and Harmonic Hand.

f la s f ra la s f m r ut

MUTA-
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MUTATIONES, among the Romans, 530ft ftages, or

places where the public couriers were fupplied with frefh

horfes.

The mutationes were wholly defigned for the ufe of thefe

couriers, or meffengers of ftate ; in which refpett they differed

from man/tones.

MUTBUNNY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bahar; 23 miles S.S.E. of Bettiah. N. lat. 26' 28'. E.

long. 85 2'.— Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 15
miles N.E. of Durbungah. N. lat. 26 20'. E. long.

86' 16'.

MUTCHANG, atown of Meckley; 104 miles S.S.E.

of Munnypour.
MUTCHKIN, a liquid meafure ufed in Scotland; it

contains four gills, and is the fourth part of a Scotch pint.

See Pint, Measure, &c.

MUTE, Dumb, denotes a perfon that cannot fpeak, or

has not the ufe of (peech. See Dumb.
Mutes and dwarfs make their fortune in the grand fignior's

feraglio. The mutes ferve as executioners to take off per-

fons of the tirft rank.

Mute, in Law, a perfon that ftands dumb or fpeech-

lefs, when he ought to anfwer or plead.

A prifoner may Hand mute, two ways. 1 . When he fpeaks

not at all : in which cafe it is inquired, whether he (land

mute of malice, or by the aft of God ; if by the latter,

then the judge, ex officio, ought to inquire whether he be

the fame perfon; and of all other pleas, which he might

have pleaded if he had not ftood mute. 2. When he pleads

not directly, or will not put himfelf upon the inqueft to be

tried. If he be found to be obftinately mute, then, if it be

on an indictment of high treafon, it is clearly fettled that

(landing mute is equivalent to a conviction, and he (hall re-

ceive the fame judgment and execution. So hkewife, in

petty larceny, and in all mifdemeanors, (landing mute is

equivalent to conviction. But in appeals or indictments for

other felonies, or petit treafon, it was the cuftom till of late

not to confider him convifted, fo as to pafs judgment for the

felony ; but for his obftinacy he was to receive the terrible

fentence of penance, or paine forte et dure. Before this was

pronounced, the prifoner was allowed not only trina admonitio,

but alfo a convenient refpite for a few hours, and the fentence

was diftinftly read to him, that he might know his danger
;

and, after all, if he continued obftinate, and his offence was
clergyable, he was allowed the benefit of his clergy, even

though he was too ftubborn to pray it. But in this refpedt

the law is now altered ; fir by 12 Geo. III. cap. 20. (land-

ing mute in felony or piracy is made a conviction.

To advife a prifoner to lland mute is an high mifprifion,

a contempt of the king's court, and punifhable by fine and

imprifonment.

MUTE, in Grammar, a letter which is not founded, or

heard in the pronunciation ; or a letter which yields no found

of itfelf, and without a vowel.

The confonants are ordinarily diftinguifhed into mutes,

and liquid* or femi-vowcl?. See Consonant, Liquid, &c.
The mute* in the Englilh alphabet are eleven ; viz.. B,

C, D, F, G, J. K, P, O, T, V. They are called mutes,

becaufe a liquid cannot be founded in the fame fyllable be-

fore them, as rpo ; but a mute may be pronounced in the

fame fyllable before a liquid, as pro.

MUTEFERRIRA, a body of horfc kept up in Egypt,

inthi if the grand fignior ; thefe, with the chaoufes.

inally th I the fultana of Egypt. Tins
i..ilviily of th ! dignity, and is expreffed by the

word, which figi fi n pi ople.

MUTHAl, in Ichthyology, a fpcciesof fifh rcfembl:

in Hudfon's Bay. They are principally caught in winter

with hooka, through openings made in the ice.

MUTHEL, Johann Godfkied, in Biography, a Ger-
man mulician fettled at Riga, who, though but little known
in his own country, was a mufician of great abilities both as

a compofer and performer. He was a worthy difciple of
Sebaftian Bach, and had refided fome time at Schwerin be-

fore he went to Riga. When a ftudent at Leipfic, he van-

quifhed all the difficulties to be found in the leffons and organ
pieces of his mailer and of Handel ; then he feems to have

made Emanuel Bach his model of compofnion. Should a

young profeffor on keyed-inftrun^ents, who had fubdued all

the difficulties of his predeceffors, lament, like another Alex-
ander, that nothing more remained to conquer, we would
recommend to him, as an exercife for patience and perfeve-

rance, the compofitions of Muthel, and perhaps Befthoven,

which are fo full of novelty, talle, grace, and mallerly de-

iigns, that we {hould not hefitate to rank them among
the greatell productions of the laft and prefent age.

The firfl of Miithel's works that we can trace were odes,

printed at Hamburgh in 1759; the reft, which are all for

the harpfichord, appeared in the following order : three fo-

natas and two airs, with twelve vaiiations, Nuremberg 1760.
Two concertos, printed by Hartknock, Riga and Mittau,

1767. Duetto for two clavichords, twoharpfichords, or two
pianofortes, printed by Hartknock, Riga, 1771.
Though the ftyle of this compofer refembles that of Ema-

nuel Bach more than any other, the paffages are entirely his

own, and rcfleft as much honour on his head as his hand.

Indeed his productions abound with difficulties, which to

common hearers, as well as common players, mull, thirty

years ago, have appeared too ftudied and elaborate ; for

even his accompaniments are fo charged as to require per-

formers for each inftrument of equal abilities to his own,
which is expetting too much, in mulicjaus of this nether

world.

" Odi s'io fon finccio
;

Ancor mi fembra beila,

Ma non mi fembra quela

Che paragon non ha."

Metaftafio.

" Nor do thy (trains, though fweet,

At prefent fo excel,

As tliofe which blame defeat,

And have no parallel."

From having, in 1772, feen few of the works of Vanhal
or Haydn, and none of Mozart, except his childilh pro-

ductions which Bremner printed on fpeculation ; we ad-

mired-the talle, invention, high finifhing, complication, and
equality of grace and melody which he gave to all the parts of

Ins concertos, and praifed them fo highly ; fpeaking at the

fame time of the difficulty of their execution, in fuch a way
as frightened (Indents, and perhaps fome able mailers, from
attempting them. But after having loft them for many
years, on recovering and deliberately examining them, we
find the two great laws laid down by Roufleau, and gene-
rally adopted, infringed: the want of fymmetry and phrafeo-

logy in tin- number of bars, and unity of melody. But
" what can we reafon, but from what »r know ?'' Thefe
1 , we fupp ''

, were unknown in Germany at this time.

Mut 1

in new and difficult ; more in the Ityle of
his fellow ftudent Emanuel Bach than any other; but lefs

phrali lh..K,|. .in now become antique.

I I graces are nufapplied. Shakes and trills on the lirll and

kill notes of a bar have been king banidicd. Indeed, we be-

lieve
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lieve they have had no admiffion in the vocal mufic of Italy

fince the time of I'iccini and Sacchini, who never admitted

them. But the elaboration of his fever ,d parts furprifes us

now as much as ever; though the difficulty ot their execution,

in fome mealure, arifes from the want of phrafeology and
punctuation. How difficult it would be to read Milton's

blank verfe without flops ; or even Dryden's and Pope's
heroic verfe, if printed like profe ! We Ihould like to fee

his concertos fcored. He found, doubtlefs, that his duet

could not be executed from Ijnpjle parts ; and it has been
only in looking at lingle parts of his concertos that we have

dilcovered what will now be called defects, from laws polle-

rior to the time when Miithel's compotitions were printed.

Rouffeau would admire his pafTagcs ; but fay, that limplicity

was wanting. In " La Paffione di Jomelli," which we fent

him, he faid it was " a compolition worthy of being

ranked with the productions of Pergolefi, except in fimpli-

city ;" and he was right.

After having ranked Mlithel fo high thirty-four years

ago, it is neceffary that we mould affign reafons for the

warmth of our eulogy. If judged by laws which did not

exift in 1772, or at lead were not ellabliuVd throughout

Europe, the cenfure might doubtlefs admit of fome exte-

nuation. Grace, the principal feature in mufic, (and per-

haps in all the line arts,) depends on phrafeology, fymmetry,

and correfpondent arrangement of pafiages with refpect to

time. This frequently happened by chance in Italy. We
believe it was conusant and initinctive in Corelli ; but not

from reflection or principle. Handel, from feeling, feldom

was deficient in phrafeology.

Both Miithel's concertos were published in 1767 : Rouf-

feau's Lettre fur la Mulique Francoifein 1 75 1, fixteen years

anterior. His firit, concerto concertato, conlifts of cembalo, two
violins, tenor and bafe. The fecond of cembalo concerto,

accompanied by two violins, two balloons or violoncelh,

tenor, and ripieno bafe.

We think Muthel much inferior to Emanuel Bach in

grace ; but fuperior to him in the lolo parts given to the

harpfichord, in which there are many common and unmean-

ing divifions ; which, after the refinement and invention of his

fonatinas, as he calls them, dedicated to the princefs Emilia

of Pruffia, furprifed and difappointed us. But in no one

of Miithel's folo parts in his concertos is there a lingle com-

mon or vulgar paitage to be found. He is, we believe, the

firit who wrote appoggiature in large notes, the exact length

they (liould be played. The double dot, if noc the firft who
ufed it in Germany, he was, at lead, the fecond after Ema-
nuel Bach. We ufed it in 1760 in a book of leifons, before

we had feen the productions of cither.

Having made thefe remarks on his concertos, and reco-

vered his duet for two piano fortes, harpfichords, or clavi-

chords, printed in a four-Half fcore, we fiiall examine it with

equal rigour.

Roudeau faw the too great refearch and want cf fimpli-

city in Jomelli s Miterere, and in the Mattutina di morti

of Perez. Our friend Rouffeau, (as a writer on mufic,)

puthcdjimplicity, and unity of melody, perhaps too far : there

are effects produced by harmony and modulation, occafion-

ally, quite independent of melody.

Miithel's works are become very fcarce, and, on account

of their difficulty, were never much known, We cannot

afford plates for examples of what we now object to him ;

and thefe remarks are added to his article here to account for

our unqualified praife at one period of refinement in the art

of mufic, and confeffing him not free from cenfure at another.

The duet is ftill a curious compofitioti, manifelling a

powerful hand, great fertility of invention, and a talle and

refinement unknown, at the time, to all Europe, except to

the Bach fchool.

MUTILATED Couniciie. Sec Corniche.
Mi iii.ated Medals. See Mi.imi .

Mutilated Roof. See Roof.
MUTILATION, the retrenching, or cutting away,

any member of the body. See Maiikm.
The ufe of the word is alio extended to llatucs and

buildings, where any part is wanting, or the projecture of
any member, as a cornichc, or an import, is broken off.

Mutilation is fometimes alfo ufed in a more immediate
manner, for caltration.

MUT1LLA, in Natural Hijlory, a genus of infects of
the order Hymenoptera. The generic character is, an-

tennae filiform ; feelers four, of which the articulations are

obconic, feated on the tip of the lip ; the jaw is mem-
branaceous at the tip ; the lip is projecting obconic ; in

molt fpecies there are no wings; the body is pubefcent

;

the thorax retufe behind ; the fling is pungent and concealed.

There are nearly forty

Species.

Helvola. The colour of this fpecies is pale claret-red
;

the abdomen is cylindrical, pubefcent at the tip ; and the

thighs are compreffed. It inhabits the Cape of Good
Hope.

Coccinea. Scarlet ; abdomen is marked with a black
belt. It inhabits North America. The wings are black,

but in general it is an apterous infect.

Antiguensis. This fpecies is fcarlet ; tip of the ab-
domen black, with white llreaks. It inhabits Antigua.

Guixeensis. Thorax fubfpinous, variolous, piceous

;

abdomen black, with two white dots, and an interrupted

band. It inhabits Guinea, and is large.

Diadema. Black ; abdomen with two large yellow

dots at the bafe, and an interrupted band in the middle

;

the tip has a white line. It is found in Surinam, and is

large.

Americana. Black; abdomen with four yellowiih

fpots, and three white lines. Found in South America.

For.micaria. Black ; abdomen with a line of whitifh

dots down the back. It inhabits New Holland. There is

a fpecimen of it in the mufeum of fir J. Banks.

Exulans. Black ; abdomen with two yellow dots at

the bafe, an interrupted ftreak in the middle, and a line be-

hind. It inhabits America.

Aurata. Blueifh ; abdomen with a large fpot. In-

habits New Holland, and may be feen in fir J. Banks'
mufeum.
* Europea. Black ; thorax rufous ; fegments of the

abdomen with white margins. This is defcribed in Mr
Donovan's interefting work on EngliiTi infects. The ab-

domen has two white bands, the fecond is interrupted.

Ruficornis. Black; antenna; rufous; tail whitifh.

Found in New Holland. A fpecimen is preferved in fir J.

Banks' mufeum.
Atkata. Black ; upper part of the thorax rufous

;

abdomen blue, with two white bands. It is an African in*

fed.

Maura. Black ; abdomen with four white fpots ; tho-

rax rufous. Found in divers parts of Europe.

Hungarica. Black ; front cinereous ; thorax rufous

;

abdomen with fix white dots, and a flreak behind. Found
in Saxony.

Coronata. Black; front cinereous; thorax rufous;

abdomen with a filvery white dot, with two llreaks. Found
in Saxony.

Halensis.
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Halensis. Hairy and black ; thorax rufous ; abdomen
with two white dots, and a band behind. It inhabits a f

o

Saxony. '

Arenaria. Hairy, black ; front and back of the tho-

rax white ; abdomen with four white fpots. Found in the

fandy plains of Spain.

Barbary. Hairy and black ; fore-part of the thorax

white ; abdomen with two white bands. It inhabits Bar-
bary.

Ephippium. Hairy and black ; thorax rufous on the

back. Inhabits Saxony,
Italica. Hairy and black : fecond fegment of the ab-

domen rufous. Inhabits Italy.

P.edemontana. Hairy and black; fore-part of the

thorax cinereous ; abdomen with two cinereous bands ; the

fecond fegment rufous. Inhabits Italy, and is as big again

as the M. italica.

Versicolor. Abdomen black at each end, and rufous

in the middle, with a white band, i:i which is a black dot.

It inhabits America.
Regalis. Hairy, black ; front cinereous ; thorax ru-

fous ; abdomen with four white dots, the middle one elon-

gated. Found in Hungary.
Ruficollis. Hairy and black ; thorax rufous. Found

in Italy.

Ciliata. Hairy, black; thorax rufous; fegments of

the abdomen edged with a cinereous fringe. It inhabits

Saxony.

Erythrocephala. Hairy and black ; head rufous ;

abdomen with three gold bands.

Glabrata. Glabrous, black ; thorax and abdomen
rufous beneath. It is found in the Eatt, and is a fmall in-

fed*.

Rufipes. This fpecics is hairy and black ; antennas,

thorax, and legs rufous ; abdomen with a white dot, and

two approximate bands. It inhabits Saxony, and is

fmall.

Melanocephala. Hairy and rufous; head and tip of

the abdomen black. It inhabits France.

Nigripes. Rufous ; the tail is black, with approximate
white ftreaks ; legs black. It inhabits the Eaft.

[NDICA. Black; abdomen with a pale yellow band
and white line. Found in the Eaft Indies and South
America.

Brutta. Black ; thorax rufous ; abdomen with fix

filvery-white fpots and band. It inhabits Calabria.

Littoralis. Black ; thorax rufous ; fore-part of the

abdomen with a two-lobed white fpot ; the live hind feg-

ments edged with white. This alfo is found in Calabria.

Siinosa. Yellowifh, varied with black; thorax with

four fpines on each lide ; the fecond fegment of the ab-

domen has two teftaceous fpots. It inhabits America.

Cephatotes. Head large and black, fpinous on each

fide ; abdomen with a gold fpot, and three white interrupted

bands. Found in Georgia.

BlFASCTATA. Black ; head and thorax red ; abdomen
with two red bands ; the wings are violet-black. Found in

New York.
'< I'l-.i i via. Black; thorax fubcyhndrical, immacn-

. abdomen with three whitifh dots on each fide. It in-

habits Africa.

6-Maci LATA. Black; thorax rufous above; abdomen
with a row of three vrhiltfh fpots on each lide. It in-

habit! India.

MUTI LI'S, tin- name given by fomc to the common
mnfcle.

MUTINA, in /Indent Gc^raphy, a municipal city of

Gallia Cifpadana, fituated towards the eaft, and near Scul-

tena. It received a Roman colony about the year 572 ;

now Modena, which fee.

MUTINY, in a Military Senfe, denotes an infurreftion

againft authority.

An aft is annually parted by parliament, called the mutiny
aft, to punifh mutiny and defertion, and for the better pay-
ment of the army and their quarters.

This regulates the manner in which they are to be dif-

perfed among the feveral inn-keepers and victuallers through
the kingdom, and eftablifhes a law martial for their govern-

ment. By this, befides other things comprifed in the Ar-
ticles of War, enumerated and enforced in this aft, (fee

49 Geo. III. c. 12.) it is enafted, that if any officer or

foldier (hall excite, or join any mutiny, or, knowing of i
f
,

{hall not give notice to the commanding officer ; or (hall de-

iert, or lift in any other regiment, or fleep upon his poft,

or leave it before he is relieved, or hold correfpondence with

a rebel cr an enemy, or ftrike or ufe violence to his fuperior

officer, or (hall dilobev his lawful commands ; fuch offender

fnall fuffer fuch punifiiment as a court-martial (hall inflift,

though it extend to death itfelf.

After the abdication of king James II., and the acceffion

of king William III., the military code obtained the fanc-

tion of parliament, though patted only from year to year,

under the denomination of the mutiny aft. The iirlt of
thefe afts pafled on the 12th of April 1689, and was to

continue in force to the 10th of November in the fame year.

See Army.
MUTIS, Joseph Celestixe, in Biography, a learned

Spanifh Phyfician and Divine, celebrated for his botanical

diico\eries in the country of New Granada, and no lefs dif-

tinguifhed by the excellence of his character, than the extent

and variety of his knowledge, was born at Cadiz in 1734, of

an Italian father and a Spanifh mother. His parents placed

him under the tuition of Don Pedro Virgilio, Principal

Navy Surgeon, and ProfefTor irr the Military Academy of

Cadiz, honourably mentioned in Loefling's letters to Lin-

naeus, //. Hifp. 97. Mutis devoted himfelf to the ihidy of

medicine, till his 21ft year, when he entered at the univerlity

of Seville. His late preceptor being foon afterwards fum-
moned, with other eminent medical praftitioners, to a con-

lultation upon the declining health of Ferdinand VI. and his

queen, Mutis was chofen to accompany him to Madrid.

There the young man procured many friends, and much re-

putation, by the talents he ditplayed in various branches of

knowledge connected with his profeffion, and was efpecially

patronized by the minifter, Wall, who offered him a peulion

to enable him to travel. This fcheme was defeated by the

death of the king, and a change in the minillry ; but Mutis
obtained a profellorfhip of anatomy, and lig. alized himfelf

by his physiological knowledge. He turned his mind to the

foundation of an Academy of Sciences at Madrid, led by
the growing tafte for natural knowledge of all kinds, which
the youth of Spain, like thofe of other countries, had. for

fome time pall, imbibed in the eotnle of their medical

ftudies under Boerhaave. The fan I great man at-

tracted, from every quarter of the globe, thole who were

defirous of improvement or diftinftion in medical or philo-

sophical knowledge. Thus di d, as became the

feat of light, liberality, and I. tu tl good tor evil,

to tin • ntrv which had nn, hut whofe
101 thus redounded to then mutual benefit,

The voyage ot Juan and UUoa to P. ru, and the knowli

and tafte which had in contequence for many
j

J if.

tilled, in a certain circle, even amoe' the Spaniards, now
gave that nation a degree ol Scientific rank in Europe.

(1 Some
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Some of its minifters were wife enough to fee the probable

advantages to be derived from its natural refources in the

new world, if the light of fcience were to be directed that

way. And although the Spanifh throne was encumbered
and polluted with the very dregs of royal fatuity and de-

pravity, the baleful withering fcyons of a rotten worn-out

ftock, fwarming with the vermin which there find their na-

tural aliment ; (till the influence of fome honed and patriotic

characters was occafionally felt. Wc have mentioned the

invitation given to Linnxus to fettle in Spain, and the mif-

fion of his pupil I.oefling'to South America. (Sec Lin-

VXVS and Loefi.ingia.) In 1760, the Marquis Delia

Vega, being appointed Viceroy of New Granada, folicitcd

Mutis to accompany him, as his phyfician. This propofal

was joyfully accepted; not probably with any view to a

final fettlement in that diftant region, but rather as a ftep to

future advancement at home, after his curiofity had been in

fome meafure gratified abroad.

Previous to his departure, the fubje£t of our memoir fpent

fome time with his friends at Cadiz, wh^re it fortunately

happened that the Swedifti conful, Mr. Bellman, was a man
of information and tafte in the fciences in which his country-

men have always been pre-eminent. This gentleman pro-

cured for Mutis fome of the works of Linnaeus, and intro-

duced him to an epiftolary correlpondence with that great

man, which continued till his death in 1778, of which me-
lancholy event an account was tranfmitted to Mutis that

year by the younger Linnxus, in a letter, of which a copy
is now before us. The writer takes an opportunity of de-

fcribing to his learned correfpondent the wonders of the

Hcdyfarum gyrans, then juft raifed in the ftove at Upfal.

On his arrival at Santa F£ de Bogota, the capital of New
Granada, our ardent and intelligent young philofopher im-

mediately anticipated the probability of his communicating,

as well as acquiring, knowledge. By the permiffion of the

Viceroy, he undertook to introduce the mathematics as a

branch of ftudy in the univerfity ; and his lectures on that

fubject were received with enthufiaftic attention and admira-

tion. But it was not to be expected that the moukifli pro-

feflbrs (hould equally relifh fuch novelties. To acquire or

to diffufe knawledge was neither their aim nor their ambi-

tion, and it was certainly not for their intered nor their

peace. On this fubject the Chriftian church, in every

country and in every age, has been uniformly and fteadily

confident, exactly in proportion to its degree of corruption.

Yet we mean not to attribute even this fpecies of fagacity or

vigilance to the monks of Bogota. It was natural that the

hardy adventurer, who dillurbed their dreams and feared

away their (lumbers, Should, like thofe who firfl roufed the

bats and owls in the caves of Elephanta, be befpattered with

their filth. They declared, what perhaps they believed,

that Mutis was a conjurer, who, by an alliance with the

devil, taught a magical, divinatory, and diabolical art, un-

warranted by law and prohibited by religion. " How elfe,"

(aid they, " could a mortal meafure the diftance of the fun

or of the mcon, or foretell eclipfes ?" Their reprefentations

were not without effect. Some well-meaning, but not well-

informed, perfons forbad their children to frequent the

fcbools of a necromancer, and thus the ufefulnefs of the new
profeflbr was limited, and his fame in part eclipfed ; for

fuch prohibitions could not fail to folter a certain mafs of

prejudice, againft him and the more enlightened party,

which daily increafed under his genial influence. Nor was

the power of the inquifition allowed to be idle in fo holy and

juft a caufe. From this however the higher power of the

Viceroy was able to (hjeld the intended victim, who gra-

dually rofe fuperior to prejudice and perfecutioo, and was

Vol- XXIV.

at length, by the authority of the Spanim government,

eftablifhed Profcflbr of Philofophy, Mathematics, and Na-
tural Hiftory, at Santa Fc. It is to be prefumed that his

own character and conduit were, meanwhile, irreproachable,

conformable to the purity of his principles, and the exem-

plary tenor of his fubfequent life, againft which malice,

even in the days of his adverfity, never dared again to aim

its fting.

Mutis, like a true patriot, was anxious to turn his own
knowledge to the practical fervice of his country. Con-
fidering the gold and filver mines as the mod important na-

tional objects in Mexico and Peru, he directed his attention

to a more fuccefsful mode than had hitherto been praCtifed,

for working the mines of the laft-mentioned metal. Gold
is procured chiefly by patience and manual labour, in a

metallic (late, from the fands of the rivulets ; but filver can

be obtained by chemical means only, from recondite fources

in the bowels of the mountains. Its mines are not only,

like thofe of gold, z. fort of lottery, but to derive a due
profit from its ores, requires knowledge and obfervation, as

well as labour and confiderable expence. All mining coun-

tries abound with traditions of their former riches, and

liberal conjectures refpecting their latent (tores. By thefe

our philofopher was mifled. He fpent many years of inde-

fatigable application, and exhaufted his pecuniary refources,

with the zeal and the difappointment of an alchemift. He
reaped indeed abundance of experience and of natural know-
ledge, as he explored the recedes of the Cordilleras, and

inveftigated the productions of their foil, as well as the fe-

crets of their geology ; but his worldly profpects were

ruined. Thefe he might have retrieved by accepting fom»
civil employment or magiftracy, offered him by his conftant

friend the Viceroy, to whofe propofals of this kind he is

reported to have anfwered, that " he afpired after no go-

vernment, but that of himfelf, nor any authority but over

his own paflions." In conformity to fuch fentiments, he

found the clerical profeffion more congenial to his feelings

;

and to that he for a while devoted himfelf, as it appears,

exclufively, refiding for fome time in the capital. But a

miner feldom gives up his purfuit, and the former pro-

penfities of Mutis revived, as he anticipated afrefh the means

of indulging them. His fuccefs was fruitlefs, as before,

with regard to its original object, but not as to the future

happinefs and utility of his life. The refidence he had

chofen, for the profecution of his purpofe, was fortunately

one of the mod delightful in the world, at Sapo, in the go-

vernment of Mariquita. His houfe dood on a rifing ground,

commanding the mod enchanting profpects, over an exten-

five valley, watered by the meandering river Luifa. The
groves of palm-trees, and the rural fcenery of the valley,

are encompafled by a chain of hills, whofe proud tops rife

one above another, till they are loft in the clouds. Here
our philofopher enjoyed a pure air and temperate climate,

equally remote from the cold of the mountains, and the op-

preflive atmofphere of the vale below. In this fequeftered

abode he divided his time between the fuperintendance of

the mines, and the ftudy of natural hiftory ; while he ful-

filled his clerical duties, and benefited his neighbours by the

exercife of his original profeffion. He was foon confoled

for his difappointment in the firft of thefe objects, by the

general esteem and refpect which his character and conduct

infpired; infomuch that he refigoed himfelf for life to this

delightful retirement, without a figh for the vanities or

the buftle of the world. Here botany conftituted his mod
favourite amufement. The country within his reach was

found rich in plants, of peculiar beauty as well as Angularity,

which indeed may be faid in general of all the vegetable pro-

3 M duftioni
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duftions of New Mexico. Splendid compound flowers,

fhrubs whofe fhining leaves are inverted beneath with a denfe

woolly clothing, giving a great peculiarity as well as richnefs

of habit, are linking chara&eriftics of the Mexican Flora ;

which is further enriched by no fmall proportion of the

magnificent tribe of Palms. To thefe lalt Mutis paid par-

ticular attention ; but the hiftory of them, which he is faid

to have prepared, has, as yet, not been given to the public.

His correfpondence with Linnaeus was as frequent as circum-

ftances would permit, but it appears that many of their let-

ters and communications never reached their refpeftive deili-

nations. To him he fent numerous dried fpecimens, many
manufcript defcriptions, and a folio volume of Indian ink

drawings, quoted in the Supplementum. Among the fpeci-

mens were feveral of the noble Mutifta, firft defcribed in that

work, to which feveral new fpecies have iince been added ;

fee the next article.

On the 12th of September 1778, Mutis addreffed a long

and very interefting letter to the younger Linnaeus, in anfwer

to that in which the latter had informed him of his father's

deceafe. By this it appears that he had not fettled at Sapo

till the year 1776. He complains of having fuffered much,

in the following feafon, from the attack of an infeft of the

Oe/lrus, or Gad-fly, kind, very common in that neighbour-

hood, which, having lodged itfelf in his leg, produced a

tumour. To this he applied the juice of tobacco, with the

milk of a plant which he terms A'lufa guincenfis. But the

application, though ufual among the country people, nearly

coft him his life, by producing a violent inflammation and

fuppuration. He gives the following very curious account

of the parent fly. " It is not larger than the Mufca domejika.

The abdomen is covered with a feries of little tubes, re-

fembhng a wafp's neft, in which above fifty minute larva are

lodged. The likenefs of this fly to what is fo very com-

mon and harmlefs, caufes its pernicious defign not to be fuf-

pefted as it fettles on the human body, till its brood has,

with great celerity, found a lodgment in the flcin. It how-

ever its attack be fpeedily perceived, the evil may be removed

without difficulty or danger."

The year 1778 makes an epocha in the life of Mutis.

That year a new archbifhop, Don Antonio Caballero y
Gorgora, arrived at Santa Fe, who, among the numerous

letters of congratulation from the fubordinate clergy on his

arrival, had penetration to difcover, and good fenfe enough

to admire, in that of Mutis, fomething very fupcnor to the

reft. He vilited the writer in his retirement, and his fa-

vourable prepofleffioii9 were confirmed. He determined that

fuch a man fhould be made ufeful to his country ; and as

Mutis had embarrafled hiscircumftances afrefh by his miring

projects, the good archbifhop obtained, from the govern-

ment at home, a fum for the payment of his debt?, a hand-

(>me penfion, and the appointments of Botanift and A ftrono-

mer to the king. He now became the head of a botanical

fchool as it were, the fupcrintendant of a tribe of botanical

adventurers, employed by the Spanifh government to invetli-

gate the plants of America. From their labours have ori-

ginated feveral publications, efpecially the fplendid Flora Pe-

ruviana ; and the names of lifcallon, Pavun, Ruiz, Valen-

/ucla, and Zea, arc now celebrated in the botanical hiftory

of that emmtry. Mutis, attended by fome of his pupil*,

and feveral draughtfmen, made a tour through the- kingdom

of New Granada in 1783. By hit dil 1 h new
li|;lii was thrown upon the hiftory of the Peruvian hark, or

Cinebona, and it» various fpecies, as there had al;

been upon that of the Ballam of Peru, the Ipecacuanha,

the Elaftic gum, kc. Hr alfo taught his countrymen the

< ultun: and the value of Indigo. Hit health having fullered
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from the climate of Mariquita, he was dire&ed to repair t»

Santa Fe, and to fix on fome of his pupils, whofe youth and
conftitutions might be more adequate to fuch labours. In
1791 or 1792, Zea was fent to colleft living plants and
feeds, for the ellablifhment of a public botanic garden at

Santa Fe. But in the political ferment of that period, new
inquifitors arofe, as wife as thofe who had condemned
Mutis for a magician. The innocent Zea was feized, and
laid in prifon, under the charge of fome rebellious confpiracy,

till the year 1797, when, with other vidtims of malice or
folly, he was brought over to Spain to be tried. Their
innocence was readily proved, they were honourably ac-

quitted, and each was reinftated in his former fituation.

Mutis, with his aceuftomed vigilance, took advantage of

this opportunity to vilit Paris, to confult with Juflieu, and
the other eminent botanilts of that capital, concerning the

compofition of a Flora Bogotenfis, and to make himfelf maf-

ter of all the new improvements and difcoveries. He re-

mained at Paris till 1 801, when he went back to Madrid.
Whether he fubfequently returned to his tia'.ive country, we
know not, but in 1804 he was appointed to the Profeflorfhip

of Botany, and fuperintendance of the royal garden at

Madrid, in the place of Cavanilles, whofe lamented death

happened that year.

The venerable Mutis was now eftabliflied in fame and re-

putation, but his advancing age made repofe in fome mea-
fure neceflary. He continued however to be ferviceable to

the government of his native country, and 10 the profperity

of that in which he had fo long been naturalized. He was
regularly confulted by the Viceroys, on all difficult and im-

portant queftions, and conlcious that the harpinefs of the

people was the real intereft as well as duty of the govern-

ment, he made it the leading object of all his advice. We
hefitate not in the cafe ot fuch a man to conclude, that

his richeft temporal reward was the profperity of thofe

around him, and the affection and veneratio.i .vith which
they amply returned his cares. He lived to an advanced

age, but of the precife date of his death .« are not inform-

ed. A pleafing and well executed portrait of this excellent

man, his head encircled with a diadem of ilars, is prefixed

to one of the late fplendid botanical publications of his

countrymen, which we have occafionally feen, but which i.

not at prefent within our reach. We ought not to con-

clude this article without recording, that Mutis was thr

means of introducing ftrawberries into the country of New
Granada. He mentions in a letter to Linnaeus, that, an his

departure from Spain, he adviled the Viceroy to take with

him fome of that fruit in a dried ftate, the feeds of which

vegetated in America, and the fubfequent propagation and

fuccels of the plant were truly wonderful. He adds that

the tables were daily furnifhed at Santa Fe with this deli-

cious fruit, and with other products of the kitchen-garden,

all the year round, which the Italians might envy. Our
preceding account is taken from a paper by Don Pedro

d'Oribe y Vargas, in Sims and Kouig's Annals of Botany,

v. 1. 490, as well as from the inanulcript letters of Mutis
himfelf. S.

MUTIS1A, in Botany, was fo named by Linnxus, in

honour of Don Joieph Celeftine Mutis, Spanifh ccclcliaftic,

the difcoverer of this plant, and ot many other very re-

kable ones, in the Spanifh fettlements of America: fee

•he preceding article.—Linn. Suppl. 57. Schreb. 557.
Willd. 8p. PI. v. «, 1068. Maw. Mill. Dia. v. 3. Juff.

178. Lamarck lllutti. t. 690. Cavan. Ic. v. C. 67

C1..1 . and order, Syngmi-fi.i Poi\£iimta-fup;ijlua. Nat. Ord.

Compoflt* Di/iOiJi.r, LilU). Cortmbijert, Jufl.

Gcu, Ch. Common Cilw oblong, cylindrical, imbricated

with
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with lanceolate fcale9, the inner ones longed. Cor. com-
pound, radiated. Florets of the difk thrice as numerous
as thofe of the radius, tubular, two-lipped ; the inner lip

in two deep, linear, equal fegments ; outer ligulate, three-

toothed. Florets of the radius about eight ; their claw

linear, ereft ; limb horizontal, elliptical, three-toothed, of-

ten briftly at its bale. Statu. Filaments in the florets of the

difk five, capillary ; anthers united into a cylinder, each

with a pair of dependent briftles at its bafe : in the florets of

the dilk lometimes prefent in an imperfeft ftate. Pijl. Ger-
men in all the florets (hort ; llylc thread-fliaped ; lligma

cloven, acute. Perk, none, except the permanent calyx.

Seeds oblong, (lightly quadrangular. Down feflile, feathery.

Recept. naked.

E(T. Ch. Receptacle naked. Seed-down feathery. Ca-
lyx cylindrical, imbricated. Florets of the radius elliptical,

three-toothed; thofe of the difk two-lipped. Anthers with

a pair of briftles at their bafe.

Obf. Cavamlles remarks, that he once found the receptacle

flight ly villous, in what he deemed a variety of his M. inflexa.

Healfo, in mentioning the briftles which are attached to the

bafe of the anthers, afTerts that no preceding author had no-

ticed that character. We find it however in the Linnjean

defcription. The florets of the difk were firlt properly de-

fcribed by Cavanilles, as two-lipped, a character fcarcely

known perhaps but in fome American Syngeneflt.

* Leaves pinnate.

1. M. Clematis. Woolly-leaved Mutifia. Linn. Suppl. 373.
Willd. n. I. Cavan. Ic. v. c. 63. t. 492.—Leaves pinnate,

with tendrils ; leaflets elliptical, denfely woolly beneath.

—

Difcovered by Mutis in the country of New Granada, in

the year 1762. According to Cavanilles, it was gathered

by Lewis Nee, in ftony places, not far from San Buena-

ventura el viejo, in Peru, flowering in June and July. This

noble plant does not appear to have been feen alive in Eu-
rope, any more than the reft. Fine fpecimens are in the

Linnxan herbarium. The_^cm is fhrubby, branched, leafy,

ftriated, climbing by means of tendrils to a confiderable ex-

tent ; very woolly when young. Leaves alternate, pinnate
;

their common (talks ending in a long three-cleft fpiral ten-

dril ; leaflets about four pair, nearly feflile, not quite oppo-

fite, elliptical, or ovate-oblong, obtufe, entire, from one to

two inches in length, nearly one in breadth ; their upper

furface clothed when young with deciduous wool, but

when fully grown green, naked, and fmooth, except the

rib and veins ; the under denfely covered at all times with

thick foft matted wool, reddith or rufty in the dried plant ;

but probably white when frefh. A limilar woolliuefs, but

partly deciduous, is found on the branches, flalhs, and m/jt.

Stipulas ovate, in pairs at the bottom of the common fuot-

ftalk, like the leaflets, but much fmalier. Flower-Jlalks ax-

illary, fohtary, fingle-flowered, (horter than the leaves,

bearing one or two linear braSeas. Flowers dark red, or

purple, with confpicu >us yellow anthers, very handfome,

vyeing with the Tagetts, or the Dahlia, but more remark-

able for their imbricated woolly calyx, two inches in length.

The claws of the marginal Jtorets are of the fame length,

their limb one inch.

2. M. peduncularis . Long-ftnlked Mutifia. Cavan. Ic-

v. 5. 62. t. 491. Willd. n. 2 Leaves pinnate, with ten-

drils ; leaflets lanceolate, fmoovh, alternate. Flower-ftalks

axillary, very long.—Gathered by L. Nee, in the fame part

of Peru with the preceding, flowering in July. This is

fmooth in all its parts. The leaflets are ten or twelve on

each fide of the common (talk, alternate, lanceolate, acute,

fomewhat decurrent, near an inch and half long, half an

inch wide. Tendril three-cleft. Flewcr-flalls axillary, fo-

litary, a footMong, much exceeding the leaves, each bearing

a finall lanceolate braliea near the fummit. Flower nearly a9

large as the foregoing. Calyx fmooth. Radiant floreU
fcarlct, their terminal teeth very minute ; thofe of the di/i

yellowifh-red, about fifteen in number. Seeds of both all fer-

tile. Cavanilles.

3. M. vicitfolia. Vetch-leaved Mutifia. Cavan. Ic.

v. 5. 62 t. 490. Willd. n. 3.—Leaves pinnate, with ten-

drils ; leaflets lanceolate, fmooth ; the lower ones oppofite.

Flower-ftalks terminal.—Found near Valparaifo, in Chili,

flowering in May. We have a fpecimen from Cavanilles.

This is very nearly akin to the laft, but fmalier in all its

parts, and it appears to us that the jlowers are almoft al-

ways at the ends of fhort, lateral, more or lefs leafy, branches.

The lower leaflets are not always oppofite, though ufually

fo. The buds, young branches, and lometimes the young
footjlalks, are rather woolly. The teeth at the ends of the

radiant florets appear fcarcely different from the lait, of

which fpecies the prefent is perhaps a variety.

** Leaves flmple.

4. M. ilicifolia. Ilex-leaved Mutifia. Cavan. Ic. v. 5.

63. t. 493. Willd. n. 4.—Leaves roundi(h-heart-fhaped,

clafping the item, bordered with foinous teeth. Tendrils

fimple.—Native of dry hilly places in Chili, flowering in

January. Theflem is ihrubby, branched, climbing, ftriated,

reddifh, three feet or more in height. Leaves alternate,

feffile, clafping the Item but not decurrent, roundifh-heart-

fhaped, an inch wide, and fomewhat more in length, coria-

ceous, bordered with ftrong, fpreading, fpinous teeth, their

termination lingularly abrupt, with two much longer diva-

ricated teeth ; their upper furface fmooth ; the usder fome-

what downy and glaucous, efpecially when young ; their

mid-rib terminates in a fimple fpiral tendril, thrice the

length of the leaf. Flowers purple, on fhort, folitary,

fimple terminal (talks. Calyx fmooth, hardly more than an

inch in length ; its fcales yellowifh, with a membranous
edge. Radiantflorets narrower than in any of the pinnated

fpecies.

5. M. runcinata. Lion-toothed Mutifia. Willd. n. J.
(M. retrorfa ; Cavan. Ic. v. c. 65. t. 498.)—Leaves ob-

long, runcinate, decurrent; woolly beneath. Tendrils cloven,

—Gathered by L. Nee, flowering in December, in dry

barren fituations, near Port Defire on thecoalt of Patagonia.

Stem fhrubby, zigzag, a foot and half long, branched,

round, not winged, except as far as the bafes of the leaves

extend. Leaves lanceolate-oblong, about three inches in

length, acute, ftrongly runcinate, fomewhat revolute

;

fmooth above ; denfely woolly beneath ; decurrent and ta-

pering at the bafe; tipped with a divided tendril, about their

own length Flowers terminal, yellow. Calyx about an

inch long ; its fcales with acute recurved points. Radiant

florets narrow, as long as the calyx.

We prefer Willdenow's name, though we mould not, of
our own accord, have changed the original one. His ar-

rangement of the fpecies is alfo preferable to that of Cava-
nilles.

6. M. finuata. Blunt-toothed Mutifia. Cavan. Ic. 66.

t. 449. Willd n. 6—Leaves linear-oblong, bluntly toothed,

decurrent. Tendrils fimple.—Gathered by the fame bota-

nift on the Cordillera del Planchdn, Chili, in dry fituations,

flowering in January.—Similar in habit to the laft, as well

as in the colour of its flowers, and the pointed fcales of its

calyx; but the marginal floreti appear by the plate to be
broader and (horter. The leaves are bordered with much
fmalier, and far more numerous, blunt, prominent, not run-
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cinate, teeth, and are ufually quite fmooth on both fides.

Their tendril moreover is undivided. Stem zigzag, fmooth.

7. M. fubfpinofa. Sharp-toothed Mutifia. Cavan. Ic.

v. 5. 64. t. 495. Willd. n. 7.—Leaves linear, fharply

toothed ; arrow-fhaped at the bafe. Tendrils fimple. Stem

winged. Gathered by L. Nee, near the town of Gaua-

mantanga, in Peru, flowering in July ; and on the Cordil-

lera del Planch6n, in February. The Jem is about a yard

high, fmooth, with three leafy (harply-toothed wings.

Leaves feflile, clafping the ftem with their flightly arrow-

fhaped bafe, which is connected with the wings of the ftem,

but not properly decurrent, or tapering; they are linear or

fomewhat lanceolate, with numerous fharp, rather fpinous,

teeth, and a fimple tendril. Flowers large and handfome,

folitary, on a fhort terminal bra&eated (talk ; their radius

yellow, or fometimes purple ; difk yellow. Scales of the

calyx with reflexed points. Cavanilles does not diftindtly

fay that the leaves are downy beneath, but his reference to

the defcriptions preceding feems to imply it.

8. M. fagittata. Arrow-leaved Entire Mutifia. Willd.

n. 8. (M. haftata ; Cavan. Ic. v. 5. 64. t. 494.)—Leaves

lanceolate, entire ; arrow-fhaped at the bafe. Tendrils

fimple. Stem winged.—Native of the higheft mountains

of Chili, flowering in January. Nee alfo found it in Peru.

—Stem two feet high, or more, downy, with four leafy-

downy wings, whofe teeth are fharp and hooked. Leaves

four or five inches long, quite entire, woolly beneath, clafp-

ing the ftem with their broad arrow-fhaped bafe, gradually-

tapering from thence to a narrow point, ending in a long

fimple tendril. Flower terminal and folitary, as in all the

fimple-leaved fpecies. Caty* an inch and half long, its fcales

with broad reflexed points, hairy on the upper fide at their

bafe. Florets of the radius often ten, purple, without any

barren ftamens. Willdenow juftly thought himfelf obliged to

change the name given by Cavanilles, as the leaves are by
no means haftate ; fquarrofa would have been a ftill more

exprefiive appellation than that he has chofen.

9. M. decurrens. Decurrent Entire-leaved Mutifia.

Cavan. Ic. v. 5. 65.1.497. Willd. n. 9.—Leaves elliptic -

lanceolate, decurrent, entire, fmooth. Tendrils cloven.

—

Native of the Cordillera del Planchon above mentioned,

flowering in February.

—

Stem fmooth, round, zigzag,

branched, two feet high. Leaves elliptic-eblong, entire,

fmooth, coriaceous, decurrent to a confiderable extent at

their bafe. Tendrils divided, and divaricated. Flower large,

with about twelve radiant florets, which are purple, as well as

(The dilk. Scales of the ealy\- without any fpreading points.

10. M. injlexa. Narrow Curve-leaved Mutifia. Cavan.

Ic. v. j. 65. t.496. Willd. n. 10.—Leaves linear, very nar-

row, deflcxed at the bafe, incurved. 1 endrils fimple.

Brafrteas awl-fhaped.—Native of various places in Chili.

Stem branched, climbing to the height of 10 or 12 feet,

ftriatcd, angular, fmooth. Leaves numerous, fcattered,

feffile, linear, thick, very narrow, fmooth, three inches long

;

deflexed at the bafe, then afcemling. Tendrils iimple.

Flower hirfre, with fevcral awl-fh^ped Smcleas. Calyx an

inch and half long, its fcales with reflexed tips. Florets of

the radius eight, deep purple ; difk yellow.— In fome 01 the

mountain fpecimens, Cavanilles found twelve radiant Jlorels

.

11. M. linearis. Linear Clofe-leaved Mutifia (M.
lincanfolia ; Cavan Ic. v.;. 66. t. 500. Willd. 11.11.)

—

Stem ercft. Leaves linear, revolute, ercft, fpinous-pointed,

without tendrils.— Native of the mountains of Chili. This

11 finguhir i:> its genua, for the want of tendrils. The Jiem

II fhriihby, I foo) n'jni fi'K'htly branched. Leaves nume-

rous, crowded, creft, or clofe-preflcd, about an inch long,

linear, revolute, tipped with a Imall fpinoua point. Flowers

terminal, feffile, folitary, fmaller than any of the foregoing,

their radius apparently purple in the dried fpecimens.

Calyx-fcales obtufe, clofe.

MUTIUS, or Mccius, Caius. in Biography, furnamed

Scavola, famous in the early hiitory of Rome, was born of
an illuftrious family, at the time of the fiege of the city by
Porfenna, king of theEtrufcans, about the year before Chrift

507. During the blockade of the capital, when he found
there was no hope of relisf, be determined to render him-
felf illuftrious by fome great aft ; he accordingly, with the

permiflion of the fenators, crofTed the Tiber, and entered the

enemy's camp, with a concealed dagger under his garment

;

at length he obtained an admiffion into the royal tent, at the

moment when the king was paying his foldiers, with his

fecretary by his fide. Mutius miftaking the minifter for the

monarch, laid him dead in a blow, and then in the confufion

attempted to make his efcape. He was, however, feized

and brought before Porfenna, in whofe prefence, he; with-

out any hefitation, avowed his name and purpofe, and ex-

prefled a readmefs to endure any fuffering that the king
might choofe to inflift on him, adding that he was but one

of a band of Roman youths prepared to make a fimilar

attempt. Porfenna, enraged at the daring behaviour of the

young man, called for fire, in order to extort from him.

whatever he might know of further meditated treachery.

" Behold," faid the young patriot, " how little bodily pain

is valued by thofe who purfue true glory," and inltantly

thruft his hand into the flame of an altar kindled for the

purpofe of faenfice. The king, in admiration of the refo-

lution with which he endured the torture, leaped from his

feat, and ordering the youth to be taken from the altar, bid

him depart without further moleftation. Mutius took hJ6

leave, warning the king that three hundred Roman young
men had mutually fworn to attempt hi6 affafiination, fhould

he continue the fiege. Porfenna inftantly fent ambafladors

to Rome to offer terms of peace. Mutius, for his aft, was
named Scaevola, left-handed, on account of the voluntary

injury done to his right hand, which appellation defcended

to his pofterity. " Although," fays a biographer, " the

attion of Scsevola cannot be jultified by the rules of fair and
honourable warfare, yet it has been extolled by po.ts and
orators among thofe patriotic deeds which fo much Jiltin-

guifhed the infant itate of the Roman republic. Livy
leems to excufe it, in the words which he puts into the

mouth of the hero, ' Hoftis hotlem occidere volui ;' I, a foe,

refolved to deftroy the enemy of my country. Balthafar

Gerard, however, who kii'ed William, prince of Orange,
and Poltrot de la Mere, who killed the duke of Guile,

were both conlidered as murderers."

Mimus-ScflEvoLA, Quintus, called the " Augur," a
Roman of great authority as a lawyer, married the daughter
of Lxlius, and was the father-in-law of Lucius CrafTus.

He was prsetor in Afia, and conful in the year B.C. 1 17,
with L. C. Mctellus, with whom he had the honour of a

triumph. On van us occafions he performed great fervices

to the ftate, and though, at that period, far advanced in-

years, he took part with Marius againlt Sylla. Cicero
was initrufted by this venerable prrfon in the principles of
wildom, and in gratitude for his attentions to him, he made
Ins preceptor one of the interlocutors in his fir II dialogue,
'• Uf Oratore."

Mi; rius-Sc/EVOLA, Quintus, an eminent Roman, who
was tribune of the people in the year B.C 10O, and conful

in 9J B.C. with Caius Licinius CrafTus. He was prxtor

in Alia, over which he ruled with fo much prudence and
jultice, that lie was propofed as a model tur all future go-
vernors. His character was extremely high for legal know-

ledge.
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ledge, with winch he unqueftionably pofTeiTed a mod mal-

culine eloquence. Craflns, in Cicero's dialogue " De
Oratore," ftyles him the bell orator among lawyers, and

the bell lawyer among the orators. Cjuintilian gives the

fame character of him. He was killed in the civil wars

between the Marian and Sylla factions, in the year B.C.

82, in the temple of Vefta, and his body was thrown into

the Tiber. He is thought to have been the firft perfon

who reduced the civil law to a methodical fyftem. On this

fubjed he wrote eighteen books, which arc often referred

to by the ancient lawyers.

MUTIUSCHICA, in Geography, a bay or gulf in

the Frozen fea, on the N.W. coalt of Nova Zcmbla. N.
lat. 7J 50'. E. long. 5; 14'.

MUTNANG, a town of Bengal; 20 miles W. of

Toree.

MUTOVA, one of the Kurile iflands, 4J verfts from
Rock Koke; about 30 vertts long, and of the lame breadth.

On the S. fide (lands a very lofty mountain, from whofe

fummit a thick black fmoke is continually rifing, and which

occalionally cads up red-hot (tones, fpreading danger and

defolation round it. To the N., vallies rich in herbs and
habitable plains extend, where various kinds of edible roots

and wild fruits grow. The only land animals in this ifland

are foxes. Perfons fubjed to the tribute are here numbered
at 63.

MUTOUIN, a town of South America, in the province

of Tucuman ; 25 miles N.E. of Fernando.

MUTSCHCOUR, a town of Perfia, in the province of
Irak ; 3^ miles N. of Ifpahan.

MUTSCHEN, or Mutzschen, a town of Saxonv, in

the circle of Leipfic, "in the neighbourhood of which is a

fpecies of cryftal, which bears the name of Mutfchen dia-

mond; 22 miles W. of MeifTen. N. lat. ci 41'. E. long.

12 48'.

MUTSCHNITZ, a town of Germany, in the princi-

pality of Coburg ; nine miles N E. of Coburg.
MUTT, a town of Hindcoftan, in Bahar

; 37 miles

S.S.W. of Arrah.

MUTTABARROW, a town of Hindooftan, in Gu-
zerat, at the mouth of the Surfooty ; 25 miles N.W. of
Pultan-Sumnaut.

MUTTAMUSKEET, a lake of North Carolina ; 20
miles long and five wide, three miles N. of Pamiico Sound.
MUTTEAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar; 10

miles N.N.W. of Bettiah. N. lat. 26 55'. E. long. 84°
35'-

MUTTEARY, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar; 22
miles S.E. of Bettiah. N. lat. 26 38'. E. long 8y° 10'.

— Alfo, a fort of Hindooftan, in Bahar; 36 miles N.N.W.
of Chuprah. N. lat. 26 ;

17'. E long: 84' 28.
MUTTEN, a town of Switzerland, in the canton of

Schweitz, fituated in a valley called Muttenthal, watered by
a fmall river called Mutten, which runs into the lake of the

four cantons, fix miles E. of Schweitz.

Mutten Bay, a bay on the N. fide of the river St. Lau-
rence, on the coall erf Canada. N. lat. 4S 25'. W. long.

09.
MUTTERSTADT, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Monl-Tonucrre, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrid of Spire The place contains 1415, and the can-
ton 9481 inhabitants, in 17 communes.
MUTTRA, a town of Hindooftan, in the fubah of

Agra, on the Jumna ; 36 miles from Agra.
MUTTY, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat; 60 miles

W. of Noanagur.

MUT
MUTTYARA, a town of Bengal; t 4 miles E. of

Kilhenagur.

MUTU, in Ornithology, a name by which fome call a large
Bralihan bird, oi the gallinaceous kind, more ufually called

MUTUAL, a relative term, denoting fomething that is
reciprocal between two or more perfons.
Thus we fay, mutual afiiftance, mutual averfion, &c

There are mutual or reciprocal duties, sffices, &c. between
fupenors and inferiors ; as the king and his fubiefts, the
mafter and his fervants, &c.

Vaugelas makes a diftinaion between mutual ar.d reci-
procal

; mutual, according to him, is underftood of what
is between two only ; and reciprocal of what is between
more than two; but this diftindion is little regarded in
common ufe.

Mutual Tejiament is that made by two perfons who leave
their effecls reciprocally to the furvivor

MUTUALES. See Metuales.
MUTUAPOLLAM, or Mooteapollam, in Geogra-

phy, a town of Hindooftan, in theCarnatic. Near this
town Hyder Ally, on occafion of a battle fought with fir
Eyre Coote, in July 1781, was defeated with the lofs of
4000 men ; five miles S. of Cuddalore.
MUTU1E, in Architedure, a part of the Doric cornice,

appearing to fupport the corona and the fuperior members,
formed by three vertical parallelograms at right angles, and
an inclined plane which defcends towards the front of the
cornice, until it meets the redangular vertical plane, the
inclined plane being the foffit, and the two vertical parallel
planes being at right angles to the furface of the frieze,
and the vertical plane on the front parallel thereto.

Mutules had their origin from the ends of rafters in the
original wooden ftrudures, and are, therefore, properly
reprefented with a declination towards the front of the co-
rona ; though reprefented by an architea of the lait cen-
tury with a level foffit.

In Grecian architecture, a triglyph is placed at each
angle of the building, and, confequently, a mutule over each
triglyph at the fame place, and a triglyph and a mutule are
placed over each intermediate column ; alfo over each lnter-
column there is only one triglyph, except in the Doric
portico, which has two in the middle intercolummations, in
order to allow greater room for paftage. The mutules are
the fame breadth as the triglyphs.

Of all the buildings now remaining of Roman antiquity,
the theatre of Marcellus is the only one in which any fpe-
cimen of the Doric order is to be found ; but this example
is fo void of original charader as to have a denticulated cor.
nice, which is peculiar to the Ionic or Corinthian. The
mutules are only carved on the foffit, and not fecn in froat
under the corona.

In the Grecian Doric three rows of drops, parallel to the
front of the corona, are hung from each foffit of a mutule }
the number in each row being fix, agreeing with thofe in the
architrave under the trigiyphs.

MUTUUM, in the Civil Law, denotes a loan limply fo
called

; or a contrad introduced by the law of nations,
whereby a thing confiding in weight, as fuppofe bullion

;
in number, as money ; or in meafure, as corn, timber, wine[
&c. is given to another, upon condition that he (hall return
another thing of the fame quantity, nature, and value, on
demand.

This, therefore, is a contraa without reward ; fo that
where ufe or intereft arifes, there mull be fome particular
article in the contraa whereon it is founded.
MUTWAL, in Geography, a river of Ceylon, called alfo

9 Calaoa
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Calana Ganga, one of the branches by which the Muli-

vaddy falls into the fea, about three miles from the fort of

Columbo, after having nearly furrounded a large traft of

level country in that neighbourhood, of which it forms a

very beautiful peninfula. The country along the banks of

the Mutwal for many miles is extremely pifturefque and de-

lightful.

MUTYBARA, a town of Bengal; 33 miles N.N.E.
of Purneah.

MUTZA, or Muzza, a town of Italy, in the depart-

ment of the Adda, on a river of the fame name ; three miles

S.E. of Lodi.

MUXACAR. See Mujaxar.
MUXILLONES, a fmall ifland in the South Pacific

ocean, near the coaft of Chili ; S. lat. 29 30'.

MUXOODPORUM, a town of Bengal; 14 miles S.E.

of Mahmudpour.
MUXOODPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar

;

30 miles S.W. of Bahar.

MUYDEN, a town of Holland, feated on the river

Vecht, near the Zuyder fee ; which has a fluice by which

the adjacent country may be inundated. Salt is the chief

manufacture of the place; 6 miles E. of Amderdam. N.

lat. 52' 23'. E. long. 4° 55'.

MUY8, Wyer-William, in Biography, a phyfician of

the mathematical feft, was born at Steenwyk, in Overyffel,

in January 1682, where his father praftifed the fame pro-

feflion. His early education was obtained in his native

town ; and he then parted three years at the college of

Kempen, for the ftudy of the clafiics, and afterwards was

inftrudted in the firft principles of medicine, algebra, and

geometry at Vollenhove. At the age of iixteen he com-

menced his ftudies at Leyden, and went from thence to

Utrecht, where he received the degree of doctor in 1701.

He fettled at firft in his native town, and afterwards re-

moved to Arnheim, where he practifed with reputation and

fuccefs. An offer of a profefforfhip at Groningen was at

firft rendered void by the difputes of a cabal ; but his disap-

pointment was repaid by an election to the mathematical

chair in the univerfity of Franeker, in 1709, and to the

medical chair in the fame fchool in 171 2, which he ex-

changed for that of chemiltry in 1720. He was afterwards

chofcn profeffor of botany, which comprehended the in-

fpeftorfiiip of the botanic garden. The houfe of Orange
fubfequently retained him as coi.fulting phylician, with a

confiderable falary, which he received to the end of his life.

He was cut off by a lingering difeafe, in April 1744, at

the age of 62. He had been five times reftor of the univer-

fity of Franeker, and was a member of the Royal Academy
of Sciences of Berlin. His writings were partly medical

and partly philofophical, and bore the following titles

:

" Oratio de Ufu Mathefeos in perficiendo ingenio et ju-

dicio," Franeker, 171 1. " Elementa Phylices methodo
mathematico demonftraia, quibus accedunt Differtationes

duse : prior, de caufa fohditatii corporum : pofterior, de

caufa rcfiflentiie fluidorum," Amil. 1711. " Oratio inau-

guralis de Thcoriae ufu, atque reCta illam cxcolendi ratione,''

Franc. 1714. " Differtatio et Obfervationcs de Salis Am-
lnoniaci prseclaro ad fcbres intermittentes ulu,'' ibid. 1716.

Tlii . ia laid to merit attention in a practical view. " Dif-

putatKiius <1iki:, de Materia Luminis, feu Ignis, Caloris,

et Lucia natura," ibid. 1721. " Inveftigatio Fabrics: qua?

in partibus mufculoi componentibus cxllat," Leyden,

17^8, 1741- and 1751, 111 quarto. This is a laboured and
( 'ipiouB compilation of all that had been previoully dif-

covercd refpeditg the Itrufturc of the mufculnr flefli and

«l» fibres, the divilions and iubdivilioiis of which he had

traced with extreme minutenefs, and illuftratcd by three
good microfcopical plates, drawn by himfelf. After his

death a work of his was publifhed in French, entitled,
" Differtation fur la Perfection du Monde corporel et intel-

ligent, ou Ton demontre en detail le mcrveiileux mechanifme
par lequel Dieu a voulu que les efpeces des Hommes, des
Animaux, et des Plantes fe perpetuaffeut pendant un terns

determine, &c." Leyden 1745 and 1 7 JO, in i2mo. And
alfo " Opufcula pofthuma, feu Sermones Academici de fe-

leftis Materiis, &c." 1749, edited by his fon.

John Muys, the father ot the preceding, who removed
to Leyden, and praftiied phyfic there, was author of a
work entitled " Praxis Medico-chirurgica rationalis," which
was publifhed in twelve decades, between the years 1684
and 1690 ; and " Podalirius redivivus," a fupplement to the

former work, in 1686. Eloy Dift. Hift. de Ia Med.
MUZA, in Ancient Geography, a port of Arabia Felix,

in the country of the Elifari, placed by Ptolemy between
Sacacia and the port of Sofippus. Arrian places it 12,000
ftadia S. of Berenice.

MUZANA, a town of Afia, fituated N. of Melitene,

on the bank of the river Melas and near the mountains.

MUZILLAC, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of Morbihan, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrift of Vannes ; 12 miles S.E. of it. The place

contains 3615, and the canton 14,100 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 187^ kiliometres, in 6 communes.
MUZIMBAS. SeeZiMBAS.
MUZ 10, Girolamo, in Biography, an Italian writer,

was born at Padua in 1496. He was educated at his native

place till he was eighteen years of age, when, owing to the

death of his father, he was obliged to feek a maintenance in

the courts of different princes. For a number of years he
led a wandering life, and in one of his letters, he complains

that he has been obliged to gain his bread by ferving fome-
times in the armies ; fometimes in the courts of popes, em-
perors, kings, and other princes ; fometimes in Italy; fome-
times in France, and fometimes in Germany. The nature

of his fervices has never been clearly afcertained ; he is

faid to have been a doftor of laws, and an eminent jurift,

but none of his writings are upon legal topics. By pope
Leo X. he was honoured with the title of Cavalier. He
was in the fervice of the marquis del Vafto for feveral years,

who fent him to refide with the duke of Savoy. After the

death of the marquis, he paffed into the fervice of Don
Ferdinand Gonzago, whofe affairs he managed at feveral

Italian courts. The duke d'Urbino next appointed him
governor to his ion, afterwards duke Francis II. About
the year 1569 he was at Rome, where pope Pius V. re-

tained him with a handfome penfion, to be employed folely

in writing, for he had by this time diftinguilhed himfelf as

a vigorous adverfary of the reformers. The death of that

pope deprived him of his penfion, and he was reduced to

circumftances of great diftrefs, which, in truth, was the

chief complaint of the greater part of his life. After this

he was admitted into the fervice of cardinal Ferdinand de
Medici. He died in 1J76, at the age of eighty-fix. He
left behind him very many works, of which we may notice

his " Ue Arte Poctica," in three books, compofed in blank

verfc; this was very much valued at the time in which it

appeared, as well for the elegance of its language, as for

the excellence of its precepts. In 1566, he entertained an

idea of compelling an epic poem on the fubjeft of the

recovery of Jerufalem bv the knights under Godfrey of
Bouillon. As a profe writer he left " Letters," " Hillo-

ries," " Moral Treatifes," and feveral trafts againft thofe

whom he cliole to llylc innovators in religion.

MUZIRLS.
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MUZ IRIS, in Ancient Geography, a fea-port town of

India, on the weltern or Malabar coall, 40 days' fail from

Ocelis (Gella) in the Red fea, jufl within the (trait of Bab-

el-Mandeb. This was the firll port of mcrchandife, by
which the ancients carried on their commerce between Bere-

nice down the Red fea with India. From Berenice to

Ocelis it was reckoned 30 days' navigation, and from thence

to Muxiris 40 days' fail ; and as they left Berenice about

Midfummmer they might arrive in India in the latter end of

Auguft, when the violence of the S.W. monfoon was

abated and the coafting navigation fafe and eafy. Muziris

is faid by Pliny to have been an incommodious place of

merchandife, becaufe the (hallownefs of the port, or river's

mouth, made it necefTary to difcharge or take in the cargo

in fmall boats, at a dillance from the emporium; and befides,

there was danger from the pirates at Nitria. It is not eafy

to afcertain the precife fcite of the ancient Muzins ; but

major Rennell, from an attention to the feveral circumftances

mentioned by Pliny and Ptolemy, concludes that Muziris

was the place nov? denominated Meerzaw or Merjee ; he ob-

ferves that they bear fome affinity in the found ; and their

fituation is limilar, both being feated on a river and at fome

difhnce from the fea. See Meerjee.
MUZOS, in Geography, the name of a people in New

Granada, who inhabit a province of the fame name, cele-

brated for rich mines of the moll precious emeralds in the

world. They are neighbours and enemies of the Mofcos or

Muefcas. Their country is mountainous, hot, and moill; and

from the fummits may be difcerned the polar flars, both of the

north and fouth ; while towards the end of Auguft and the

middle of March, the fun throws no (hade at noonday.

This favage tribe is ditlinguifhed by many lingulanties.

They have among them a fabulous tradition, that in ancient

times there was on the other iide of the great river Magda-
lena, a kind of fhadow of a man called Ari, who, having

amufed himfelf with making in wood faces of many men and

women, threw them into the river, and when they came out

alive, he married them and taught them to culivate the earth ;

after which they difperfed and became the parents of all the

Indians, who are inferior to the Europeans, becaufe their

heads were made of wood. They had no deities, nor did

they adore the fun and moon, as other people of Bogota
did ; thofe fpkndid bodies having been created, according

to their creed, after the wooden men, and merely to give

them light. When girls arrived at the age of fixteen, they

were married by their parents, without any previous notice.

The hulband then went to carefs his wife, when (lie received

him with blows of a cudgel ; but in a (liort time became ap-

peafed, and prepared his viSuals, though during the honey-

moon they were obliged to deep together without confum-

mating the marriage. In cafe of adultery, the hufband

broke all the veffels of wood or clay that were in the houfe,

and retired to the mountains, till the wife mould have re-

placed them. The dead were dried before a flow lire, and

not interred till the end of a year ; the widow being obliged

to cultivate the ground for her fultenance, till her relations

took her home after the interment. Ellalla cited by Pinker-

ton in his Geog. vol. ii.

MUZZLE of a Gun or Mortar, the extremity of the

cylinder, where the powder and ball are put in. The metal

which furrounds the extremity of the cylinder is likewife

called the muzzle. See Cannon.
Muzzle, a term applied to the nofc of a horfe or other

animal. It alio fignifies a kind of halter put upon the nofe

of a horle or mule, to prevent eating or biting improperly.

Muzzle of a Plough, in Agriculture, a term fometime*

applied to the copfc or part to which the draught is attached

in thefe tools.

MY.—Per My & per Tout. Sec Per my.

MY A, in Conchologv, is a genus of the Vermes tcftacea

clafs and order, of which the generic character is given

under the word in the article Conchologv. The animals

included in this genus perforate into fand and clay at the

bottom of the fea, burying themfelvcs and their fliells wholly

or in part. There are twenty-fix fpecies enumerated in

Gmelin's lad edition of Linnaius's Syftem of Nature.

Species.

* Truncata. Shell ovate, truncate, and gaping greatly

behind ; tooth projecting forwards and very obtufe. It in-

habits the European feas ; is two inches and a half long

;

the fhell is of a dirty-white covered with a yellowilh-brown

(kin ; the inhabitant is frequently eaten, and is the principal

food of fea-birds. It is defcribecT and figured, as are feveral

of the following fpecies, in Pennant's Brit.Zooi. vol. iv.

* Declivis. The (hell of this fpecies is brittle, femi-

tranfparent ; doping downwards near the open end ; the

hinge is flightly prominent. Found about the Hebrides

;

the fifh is in general eltimation among the inhabitants of

tiiofe iflands.

* Arenaria. Shell ovate, rounded behind ; tooth pro-

jecting forwards, rounded and furnifhed with a lateral fmaller

one. This fpecies is found in the European feas, under the

fand ; is two inches and a half long, and of a yellowifh red-

difh-brown.

Pictorum ; Painter'* Mya. Shell ovate ; with a fingle,

longitudinal, crenulate tooth in one hinge, and two in the

other. There are feveral varieties of this fpecies, defcribed

by different naturalills ; fome of them are found in the frefli

waters of this country, and other parts of Europe, fome in

Barbary, and fome in Tranquebar. The (hell, which is

nearly four inches long and half as broad, is commonly ufed

to put water c Jours in, whence we have its name; it is

covered with a brownifli or blackifh coat, under which it is

yellowilh or green ; it is very thin and brittle, and does not

gape at either end.

Margaritifera ; Pearly Mya. Shell ovate, a little

contracted in the middle of the thinner margin ;
primary

tooth of the hinge conic
;

protuberant parts near the

hinge decorticated. It is found in many parts of the

arctic circle, and generally in the rivers and about the

catara&s { it is five inches broad and half as long ; the fhell

is thick, coarfe, opaque, black on the outlide, and often cor-

roded by worms; the hinge is without lateral teeth, the

primary tooth being received into a broad cleft tooth of the

oppofite hinge. This (bell is celebrated on account of its

producing large quantities of mother-of-pearl and pearl

;

the latter being a difeafe of the fifh analoyous to that occa-

iioned by a ftone in the human body. The river Conway
in Wales was formerly famous for producing pearls of great

fize and value.

Pern a. Shell oblong, dilated, the narrower bafe com-

prefled. It inhabits the Magellanic ftraits and lhores of

Barbary ; it is faid to refemble a ham or leg of mutton ; it

is fmooth, blue and white, and open at one end.

Vulsella. Shell tongue-fhaped ; the hinge is terminal,

depreffed, and femiorbicular. The (hell of this fpecies

varies in form according to its age.

Arctica. Shell llnate ; the valves with two fubfpinous

ridges; hinge without teeth. It is found in the Xorth-feas

among algie, is the fize of a bean, and of a pale yellow, and

milk-white within.

EdbN'TULA.
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Edentula. Shell oval, equivalve, wide, gaping, and

ftriate ; hinge without teeth. It inhabits the fandy fhore3
of the Cafpian fea, and is about an inch long; the (hell is

thin, white, with about thirty-three ftni in each valve.
Radiata. Shell equivalve, pellucid, very finely ftriate

tranfverfely, yellowifli-green with livid rays ; valves very
broad on one fide and very narrow on the other. There is

a variety which is brownifh, with blue radiate lines. It in-

habits the rivers of Malabar.
Oblonga. Ovate-oblong ; one valve with a broad ftrong

tooth let into a hollow of the other valve, and a letter tooth
inferted between two fmall ones of the oppofite valve.

Anatina. Shell globular, fnowy, pellucid
; primary

tooth of the hinge prominent and rounded. It inhabits
Guinea, and refembles the Solen anatinus ; which fee.

Nicobarica. Shell equivalve, fnowy, ovate-oblong, with
decuflate ftria: ; tooth of the hinge fingle, broad, perpendi-
cular, and fpoon-lhaped. It inhabits, as its name imports,
the Nicobar lfiands.

Australis. Shell ovate-comprefled, clofed ; hinge with
two lateral teeth. Found in New Zealand.
Gaditana. Shell rounded, flattim, tranfverfely ftriate.

It inhabits the Ihores of Cadiz.
CoRRUGATA. Shell rhombic, green ; the protuberant

parts wrinkled. It is found in the rivers of Coromandel,
and is nearly an inch long.

Rugosa. Shell is oval, wrinkled, outwardly it is green-
i(h, and within pearly

; primary tooth of the hinge crenu-
late, with a longitudinal lateral one, double in the other
valve. It inhabits the rivers on the coaft of Coromandel.
Nodosa. The (hell of this fpecies is oval, thin, green-

r(h ; the protuberant parts knotty.

Norwegica. Shell oval, longitudinally and thickly ftri-

ate ; one end rounded, the other truncate ; the protuberant
parts are decorticated.

Spuria. Shell rhombic, green ; the protuberant part is

glabrous. It is found in the rivers of Tranquebar, and re-

fembles the M. corrugata in every thing but its fize, being
twice as large as that.

Glycerneris. Shell gaping at both ends, very thick,
lamellous, oblong-oval, with tranfverfe wrinkled ftrise

;

primary tooth in the hinge very thick. Inhabits the Eu-
ropean oceans, particularly the Spanifh and Mediterranean
feas. It is five inches long and ten broad, and refembles a
Solen.

Svrmatophora. Shell ovate, deprefTcd ; margin of the
hinge with a fubulate projection near the primary tooth

;

that of the other valve dilated. It is found in the rivers of
Guinea.

Nitida. Shell oval, white, fmooth ; with an obtufe
tooth in each hinge. It inhabits Norway;
Membranacea. Shell ovate, membranaceous, white,

with a protra&ed tefle&ed margin at the probofcis.

Byssifer a. The (hell of this fpecies is coarfe and thick

;

oblong, ftriate, convex ; hinge without a tooth. It is found
in the fifTurcs of rocks on the Greenland coaft, and is gene-
rally found affixed by a byflus or mafsof filaments.

* Dubia. In this fpecies the (hell is found with an oval
and large hiatus oppofite the hinge, and the rudiment of a
tooth within one valve. It is found near Weymouth. The
flicll is brown and brittle; the length of a horfc-bcan, and
fhaped like a piftachia nut.

from certain obfervations on the growth of thefe (hells,

and the number of their annual laminae or fcalet, it has been
imagined that this fifh will attain to a great age, and that
fifty or Gxty years is but a very moderate computation.

M Y A
Linnaeus has (hewn that the mya will bear removing, and
that, by a particular procefs, it may be put into a (late of
producing pearls at pleafure in the refervoirs to which it is

transferred, the old pearls being removed to make way for

the formation of new ones.

Mya, in Geography, an ifiand in the Eaft Indian fea,

about ten miles long and four broad. N. lat. i° 14'. E.
long. 127 27'.

MYAGRUM, in Botany, a word adopted from Diof-

condes, whofe ji.va.ypq neverthelefs is very obfeure, nor does

that author fay any thing which may lead to the meaning of
the name ; except indeed that he defcribes the plant as mak-
ing a rude fort of candles. " The fat feeds, roafted and
bruifed, are fmeared over the twigs, which then," fays he,

" ferve in the place of lamps " Such artificial lights are

well known to attratt flies to their deftrudtion ; and there-

fore perhaps Tournefort's derivation of the word, from futm,

afiy, and aypsua, to catch, or enfnare, may be true, rather-

than the received one, from pi/,-, a moufe. (See Muscipula.)
Tournefort however juftly obferves that this explanation is

not fuitable to our Myagrum.—Linn. Gen 33 1. Schreb. 434.
Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 406. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Sm.
Prodr. Fl. Graec. Sibth. v. 2. I. JuiT. 241 ; feft. I. Tourn.
t. 99. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 553. f. 1. Gxrtn. t. 141. Clafs

and order, Tetradynamia Siliculo/a. Nat. Ord. Siliquofa, Linn.

Crucifere, JuiT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of four ovate-oblong, concave,

gaping, coloured, deciduous leaves. Cor. cruciform, of four

flat, roundifh, obtufe petals, with narrow claws. Stam.

Filaments fix, as long as the calyx, the four oppofite ones

rather longer ; anthers fimple. Pifl. Germen fuperior,

ovate ; ftyle thread-ftiaped, the length of the calyx ; ftigma

obtufe. Perk. Pouch inverfely heart-(haped, (lightly com-
prefled, terminated by the rigid conical ftyle, coriaceous,

without valves, having one fertile cell, and two empty in-

flated ones above. Seed folitary, elliptic-oblong, pendulous.

E(T. Ch. Pouch without valves, crowned with the conical

ftyle, fingle-feeded, with two empty cells above.

This genus is very mifcellaneous in Linnaeus as well as

Willdenow and others. Twelve fpecies are found in the

writer lalt named, of which the ift, M. perenne, the 2d,

orientate, and the 12th, agyptium, properly belong to Bunias;

the 4th, hifpanicum, is Cordylocarpus pubefeens, Prodr. Fl.

Grasc. v. 2. 33 ; the 6th, chlorafolium of Willdenow, feems,

in the opinion of the author himfelf, to be of a diftinft

genus, and certainly the defcription he gives of the fruit is

not that of a true Myagrum; the 7th, fativum, was long

ago referred to jllyjfum by Scopoli, as well as in the Flora

Britannica, and the 8th, dentatum, is of the fame genus, if

not the fame fpecies ; the 10th, pankulatum, conftitutes the

genus Rapiflrum, adopted from Tournefort in Gsertner, and
Prodr. Fl. Grxc. v. 2. 1 ; the 9th and nth, having a pouch
of two cells, with feveral feeds in each, can have nothing to

do with the genus in qucftion. The only remaining fpecies

therefore is

1. M. pcrfolialum. Linn. Sp. PI. 893. Willd. n. 5.

(M. monofptrmon latifolium ; Bauh. Pin. 109. Prodr. 52.
t. ji. M. hortenfe monofpermon ; Bed. Eyft. aeftiv.

ord. 10. t. 8. f. I.)—Native of corn-fields in the fouth of
Europe. The root is annual, tapering. Stem one and a
half or two feet high, alternately branched, fmooth, round,

leafy. Leaves alternate, oblong, obtufe, (lightly and irregu-

larly toothed, glaucous, fmooth, from four to fix inches long,

clafping the ftem with their hcar;-(haped bafe ; their midrib

pale. Flowers numerous, fmall, pale yeliow, corymbofe.

Fruit very copious, in long lax cluftcrs, fmooth. It is diffi-

cult
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cilt to account for the two empty cells, which form inflated

round protuberances at the top of the pouch, and have no
rudiments of feeds. As the pouch falls olY entire, perhaps

they f.-ve to keep it upright in its nt, that the fliarp

le y into t h - ground.

MYAPOU'R, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 65 miles

N W. of kamgur.
MYAS, a town of Africa, in the country of Scnnaar

;

80 miles S.S.E. of Sennaar.

MYCALE MoNS, in An 'tut Geography, 3 mountain of

Ionia, on the fea-coaft, at a • ce N. of the mouth
of the Meander. It formed a promontory ovcr-againd the

ifle of Samos. It was the hisrheft mountain on the coad
;

covered with wood and abounding with fallow deer. Here
was alfo a town of the fame name, and near it was a temple

appropriated, as it has been faid, to the furies.

MYCALESSUS, a town in the eallern part of Boeotia,

between Schemis to the weft and Aulis to the eaft. In the

time of Paufanias the ruins cf this town remained ; but on

the coad of the fea was a temple of Ceres Mycaleffia.

MYCE, from pv, to wink. The medical and furgical

meanings of this word are rather indeterminate, or at lead

exceedingly different. Thus, a winking, a fungus, and an

olflruBion, are given among its fignifications.

MYCENA, in Botany, from ftuxn?, a fungus, the fourth

feition of the genus Agaricus, as it ftands in Perfoon, con-

fiding of thirty-nine fpecies, which are of a fmall fize and

delicate habit. Their cap is, for the moll part, membra-
nous, with pellucid radiating flreaks, convex and permanent.

Gills of an uniform colour, fhrivelling. Stalk ufually tubu-

lar, elongated and naked.

Examples are Agaricus alliaceus, Jacq. Auftr. t. 82 ;

and A. porreus, which is alliaceus of Sowerby, t. 8 r ; alfo

A. tener, Sowerb. t. 33.
MYCENAE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece, in

the ancient kingdom of Argos, or Argolis, which, in pro-

cefs of time, became the feat of the kingdom, and is celebrated

by Homer for its riches, as its rival Argos was for its horfes.

As to its fituation, fome difference of opinion has fubfided

among ancient geographers. Strabo placed this town to-

wards the S.W. of Argos. Paufanias mentions fome cir-

cumdances that ferve to afcertain its pofition more precifely.

Perfeus came from Lariffa in Theffaly to Argos, and he is

faid to have received an extraordinary admonition from jhe

gods to build a city on a particular fpot, with which he

fpeedily complied. M. d'Anville fuggeds, that this fpot

lay to the N.E. of Argos, becaufe it was fituated on the

route of Perfeus, and that pofition is confirmed by the

defcription of Paufanias. Some hillorians have afcribed the

feparation of the kingdom of Mycenx from that of Argos
to Acrifius, v. ho was its firll king, and who began his reign

in the year 1344 B.C., and who reigned 31 years; whim
others fay, that his fon Perfeus, who fucceeded him in the

vear 1313 B. C , and who reigned 32 years, built the city of

Mycenae, and founded the kingdom. The fifth king of this

feparate ftate was Agamemnon, who began his reign in the

year 1201 B. C , and reigned 18 years. The kingdom of

Argos had been tranflated to this little ftate, fituated on the

river Inachus, which parted it from Arcadia on the weft,

and which had the gulf cf Lepanto on the fouth, as fome

fay, by Acrifius, but according to others by Perfeus ; fo

that this metropolis became in a fhort time more popu-

lous and opulent than the other; but it fell into fuch decay

prefently after the diffolution of the Mycenian, or, as it is

commonly called, the kingdom of Agamemnon, that, as

Strabo informs us, there were fcarcely any foot-fteps left of

his time, though fome Roman hillorians fecm to hint

Vol. XXIV.

as if fome part of that once famed city were dill Handing
when the Romans conquered Macedonia. In the reign of
Atreus, which commenced 1266 15. C, the Ileraclidse,

being the fons and defcendants of Hercules of the line of
Perfeus, claimed the kitrgdom of Mycenae, from which 1

had been driven by Euryftheus. Agamemnon, who fuc
cccdcd his father Atreus 1201 B. C, was reckoned at that

time the wealthieft and mod powerful potentate in all

Greece. This king, after the dcitruttion of Troy, having
encountered fcveral difaders, arrived at lull at Mycenae,
where he was murdered by his coufin JEgidhus and his

wife Clytemnedra. iEgidhus feized upon the kingdom
1183 B. C, and, after a reign of feven years, was mur-
dered by Oreftes, Agamemnon's fon, and fucceeded by
him 1

1
76 B. C. Oreftes was fucceeded by ^Egyptus, or

rather jEpytus, who gained the kingdom in 1 106 B. C,
and by his liberality engaged the affc&ions both of the nobles
and the people ; but this liberality proved ultimately fatal to

the regal dignity : the fubjeCts grew daily more and more en-
croaching, and the kings more tenacious of their prerogative,

till the conted ended in the extinction of monarchy, and a
total change of government. Among other ancient remains,
befides thofe which were deftroyed before the time of
Paufanias, we may enumerate the tomb of Electra, thofe of
Clytemnedra and ^Egidhus, which were without the walls,

about fifteen ftadia from Mycenae, and at the foot of mount
Eubcea ; on the left was the temple of Juno, the road to
which was watered by the dreams that flowed from the
fountain Eleutena, which ferved the prieltetles for their puri-

fications, and for the fecret functions of their miniftry. A
large fpace before the temple was called " Profymne," and
over-againd it was a mountain called Acraea. The Aderion
flowed at its bafe, and precipitated itfelf into a gulf. The
front of the gate of the temple was decorated with many
female Itatues of the prielteffes that had been employed in the
fervice of Juno, and others of heroes, particularly of Oredes.
At the left of the vedibule of the temple were datues of the
graces in ancient tafte : the datue of Juno, of gold and ivory,

executed by Polycletes, was of an extraordinary fize, feated

on a throne at the entrance of the temple. On the head of
the goddefs was a crown, on which were exhibited the Hours
and the Graces. The datue of Hebe, alfo of gold and
ivory, was near that cf Juno. Within the temple was
a filver altar, on which were engraved, in bas-relief, the
nuptials of Hercules and Hebe. Here were alfo a golden
peacock, encircled with precious dones, which had been
prefented by the emperor Adrian, and alfo a crown of gold
with a purple veil, given by Nero. For further particulars,

fee Pauianias Corinth. 1. li. c. 17. The tomb, treafury,

or temple of Agamemnon, which Hill exids, probably in

the date in which it was left by the Argians, after the

dedru&ion of the city in the 78th olympiad, 460 years B. C.
deferves particular notice, as this edifice is perhaps the mod.
lingular in Greece, and on account of the ftate of preferva-

tion in which it dill exids, being entire as to the building,

though deipoiled of its internal decorations : Paufanias fays,

that envy on the part of the Argians, becaufe the inhabitants

of Mycenae fharcd with the Laccd.tmonians the glory of
Thermopylae, was the occafion of its dedruftion. The
nature and dedination of the above-mentioned edifice is

doubtful. Paufanias fays, that the tomb of Agamemnon,
erected about 1200 years B. C, was among the ruins of
Mycenae ; whereas this is at fome dillance from the walls.

He alfo defcribes the fubterraneous treafury of Atreus and
his defcendants as being in the fame place ; and hence it has
been inferred, that this building, condrufled of the fame
materials as the wal's, and coeval with the time of their

3 N ereftion,
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erettion, was the treafury of Atreus. It is a cone of fifty

feet in diameter, and as many in height. It is compofed of

enormous maffes of a very hard breccia, or fort of pudding-

ftone ; the black in particular, over the door-way (which

diminifhes very much in breadth at the top, after the

Egyptian manner), is no lefs than thirty feet in length, fif-

teen in breadth, and five in thicknefs. This extraordinary

edifice has obvioufly been raifed by the projection of one

ftone over another, and they nearly meet at the top ; the

curved form and fmoothnefs being previoufly given to each.

The central ftone at the top has been removed, along with

two or three others ; and yet the building remains as durable

as ever, and will probably laft till the end of time ; which

would fcarcely appear likely . if this had been the key-ftone

and fupport of the whole edifice. The treafury of Minyas

at Orchomenus, in Boeotia, faid to have been built about

isro years B. C., is fuppofed to have been conftrufted in a

fimilar manner, and the central ftone which covered it, is

. thought to have had nothing more to do with the reft, than

as it might regulate the fymmetrical form of each. Hence it

has been inferred, that neither the one nor the other of thefe

edifices can warrant the conclufion, deduced from them by

M. Dutens, in his " Recherches fur le terns le plus recule

de l'Ufage des Voutes, chez les- Anciens," that we cannot

deiire ftronger proofs of the exiftence of arches from the

moft remote ages. Edinburgh Review, N° 14.

MYCETITES.in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a fpecies

of fca-coral, which is irfually of a conic (hape and ftriated

texture ; always fmall, and ufually found adhering to fea-

(hells, or large corals. See FuNGlT-ffi.

MyCETITES Difcoides, a name given by Dr. Woodward

to thofe kinds of foffil coralloid bodies which the gene-

rality of writers had called, after Dr. Plott, porp'tte. Thefe

are ufually fmall, and of a roundifh, but flatted figure ; they

are hollowed on one fide with a fort of umbilicus, and

ftriated on the other ; they are found on the ploughed

lands in Oxfordfhire, and fome other of our midland counties,

and in other places, buried in the folid Itrata of ftone ; they

are fometimes yellovvifli, fometimes brownifh, and are from

the breadth of an inch to a fourth part or lefs of that fize ;

when broken, they are ufually found to confiil of a kind of

fpar, not unlike that of which the fhelly coats of the echinitx,

or the lapides indici, and other fpines of echini, confiil in

their foffil ftate ; and in fome of them the ridges and (true

are 'hick fet with little knobs and tubercles. The bafis in

fome of thefe is flat, as it is in others rifing in form of a

circular elevation from the umbilicus, and others have a cir-

cular cavity in the fame place.

MYCONI, in Geography, one of the Cyclades in the

Grecian Archipelago, about 21 miles in circumference,

fituated between Icaria or Nicaria and Delos. This is the

ancient Mycomu, which, by fabulous relation, was the tomb

of the Centaurs that were killed by Hercules. Some ancient

writers have called the inhabitants of M\ tonus bald head.;,

afferting that this defeft was natural, and that it was a kind

of ciidcmial difeafe, with which almoll all of them came into

the world ; but no appearances of it now remain. They

were alfo reckoned great parafites ; and men, who prefented

themfi '!> *«* proverbially

call; I

"
i 1." In a known bj

name of " Tourlon," is an anchor* ' ' by fiiips

- the Archipi lago, ! tir to

Smyrna and the northof Turl rafe from

from the N., N.E., <• E-

;

[ht in here, and raife a heavy fea.

When na k a Ihelter againfl thel they

fi el( it <'fl ihe fmall town or village of Myconi ; but they are

there buffeted by thofe which cannot penetrate into the

anchorage of Tourlon. The Greeks of Myconi are great

navigators ; traverfing the fea that furrounds them in their

boats, fome of which are large. Addifted to maritime oc-

cupa':ions, they negleft the culture of their lands, from

which, though dry and mountainous, they might derive con-

siderable advantage. All the productions which they yield,

though in fmall quantity for want of culture, are of a very

good quality, fuch as wheat, barley, raifins, figs, olives, and

co'ton. Wme and fruits are here excellent ; but though

wine is almolt the only article of commerce in Myconi, it

is mixed with water in order to increafe its quantity, whilft

its real value is thus diminifhed. Game abounds ; the moft

delicate birds arrive in numerous flights twice a year, in

fpring a.d autumn ; and, in Ihort, the illtnd affords in pro-

fusion ail the ncceffary or agreeable articles of life. But

water is fcarce ; and, during the great heat, of fummer,

every thing is dry in the fields, and bears the afoctl of

aridity. This drought has, without doubt, reftrifted the

operations of agriculture, and induced men to feek abroad

means of exiftence more certain and lefs laborious. The
inhabitants, who are about 30CO, are chiefly Greek Chrif-

tiaus, governed by a cadi ; the women are principally oc-

cupied in fpinning cotton which grows in their ifland, and

manufacturing it into (lockings or cloths. An uninhabited

(hoal, to which the Myconites fend flocks, affords a good

anchorage a league E. of Myconi : it is called " Tragomti,"

i. e. He-goat ifland, becaufe it formerly, in all probability,

contained both he and ftie-goats ; but none are now feen

there. Lower, and a little farther from Myconi, a^e two

points of arid rocks, which the Greeks call " Stapodia,"

and the navigators, " Le Deux Freres," or " The Two
Brothers." N. lat. 37^ 27'. E. long. 25 23'.—Alfo, a

town or village on the W. coaft of the fore-mentioned ifland.

N. lat. 37° 26'. E. long. 25' 20'.

MYCONOIDES, from putlug, a nojlril, and noo-, rcfim-

blance, in Surgery, a term anciently applied to ulcers, which

were covered with a large quantity of matter like mucus.

MYCTERIA, the Jabiru, in Ornithology, a genus of

birds belonging to the order of Grails. The bill is long,

bending upwards, and acute ; upper mandible triangular ;

the noltrils are fmall and linear ; there is no tongue, or a

very fmall one : and the feet have four toes. There are

three

Species.

Americana, or American Jabiru. White ; quill and

tail-feathers purphfh-black. It is about the fize of a tur-

key. The bill is long, flout, and of a black colour ; the

whole plumage is white, except the head, and about two-

thirds of the neck, which are bare of feathers, and of a

blackifh colour; the remainder is alfo bare, and of a fine

red; on the hind-head are a few greyith feathers ; the legs

are llrong, of a great length, and covered with black fcalcs ;

and tail even at the end. This bird is found in all

the favannas of Cayenne, Guiana, and other parts of South

America. It is migratory and gregarious. It makes its

Deft in great trees, which grow on the borders of rivers ;

lays too eggs, and brings up the young in the neft till they

can defcen 1 to the ground. The colour of the young birds

is grey ; the fecond year it changes to rofe-colour, and the

third to pure white. They are very wild and voracious,

and th i
1 lod is lilh, which they devour in great quanti-

; ri '

111 irds is faid to be good eating,

but that ol the < Id i h ird and oily.

rVaiATii \ Indian Jabiru, is of a I . the bill

is dufky, almoft llraight above, and gibbous near the fore-

4 head

;
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head; the under mandible fwelled beneath; and from the

bafe of the bill there paflea through and beyond the eve a

black dreak. The general colour ( I the plumage is white ;

the lower half of the back, the prime quills, and tail, are

black; the legs a pale red. This fpecies inhabits the Eait

Indies, and feeds on fnail-.

Nov .1•-Hoi.l andi/K, New Holland Jabiru. Body above
puvplifh-green, but beneath, alio on the neck and (boulder.-,

it is white. It is found in New Holland. There was a

fpecimen in the Leverian Mufeum. The head is purplilh,

fpotted with white ; the neck is feathered ; the irids yel-

low ; firft quill-feathers white ; tail black and white.

MYDEN, in Geography, a town of Candahar, capital

of a diltrict in Cabuliltan ; 24 miles S.W. of Cabul.

MY DON, from uuLa, to grow putrid, in Surgery,

fungous rlefh in a fiftulous ulcer.

MYDORGE, Claude, in Biography, an able mathema-
tician of the 17th century, was born at Paris in 1585, and
was educated to the law. He became counfellor to the

Chatelet, and afterwards treafurer of France in the gene-

rality of Amiens. Theft- places beheld more on account of

the rank which they conferred on him, than for the profit

which they yielded. He was too much attached to mathe-

matical purfutts, and matter of too ample a fortune, to pur-

fue his profeffion with that kind of eagernefs, which can only

infure fuccefs. He was the friend and acquaintance ofDes
Cartes, and entered into a vindication of him, in the difpute

which he had with M. Fermat, and was afterwards a me-
diator of the peace which was made between thofe learned

men in 1638. In the fame year Mydorge publiftied a

Latin treatife " On Conic Sections,'' in four books, which
Merfenne has inferted in his " Abridgment of Univerfal

Geometry." In 1642, he and Des Cartes received an in-

vitation from fir Charles Cavendifh to fettle in England,

which he declined, on account, as it is fuppofed, of the

breaking out of the civil wars in this country. He died

at Paris in 1647, in the fixty-third year of his age. He
was a pra&ical mechanic, as well as an able mathematician,

and with fo much zeal was he infpired for the interefts of

fcience, that he fpent more than a thoufand crowns on the

fabrication of glaffes for telefcopes, burning mirrors, mecha-
nical engines, and mathematical inftruments. Moreri.

MYDRECHT, in Geography, a town of Holland, in

ihc department of Utrecht ; 12 miles W.S.W. of Utrecht.

MYDRIASIS, from juvJoai, to abound with moijlure, in

Surgery, a preternatural dilatation of the pupil ; fo named,

becaufe it was fuppofed to proceed from a redundance of

moifture, or humours. It is an ordinary fymptom of the

gutta ferena, apoplexy, comprefiion of the brain, &c.
MYEDZYREE, in Geography, a town of Poland, in

Volhynia; 42 miles N. of Conftantinow.

MYERSTOWN, a town, or rather village, of Ame-
rica, iu Dauphin county, Pennfylvania, fituated on the N.
fide of Tulpehockon creek, and containing about 25 houfes ;

77 miles from Philadelphia.

MYGBAOTH, in the Jewi/h Antiquities, a kind of mitre

worn by the prieds. See Cidaius.
MYGDONIA, in Ancient Geography, a province of Afia,

in Mefopotamia, fo called, according to Theodoret, from
the river Mygdonius ; but, according to Pliny (I. vi. c. 12.)

it derived this name from the Mygdonians of Macedonia,
who feem to have fent hither a colony. Strabo (1. xvi.)

concurs in this opinion ; and informs us, that Mygdonia
extended along the Euphrates from Zeugma to Thapfacus,

and contained Nilibis, which was denominated " Antiochia

Mygdonia." Hence it appears that Mygdonia of Mefo-
potamia comprehended the weftern part of Mefopotamia

—Alfo, a country of Macedonia, bounded on the N. by
Pelagonia, on the E. by Calcidides, on the S. by Pzonia,
and on the W. by the province of Euriopus. Herodotus,
Pliny, and Ptolemy mention this province. Sec Mace-
donia.

MYGDONIUM Maiimou, a name given by the ancient*
to a fpecies of marble much ufed in their larger buildings.*
It was white variegated with black ; but that black rather
difpol'ed in clouds and fpots than veins. It is confounded
with the docimenum marmor, by fome writers ; but that
was always of a pure white, without the lead variegation.

MYGDONIUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Me-
fopotamia, which was formed of many dreams, and difcharged
itfelf into the Chaboras.

MYGENES, in Geography, one of the fmalled, and the
mod wellerly, of the Faroer iflands, in the North lea. N.
lat. Civ 53'. E. long. 10 32'.

MYGINDA, in Botany, received its name from Jac-
quin, in honour of Francis von Mygind, a German noble-
man, an aulic counfellor ; not or.ly a great patron of the
botanic garden at Vienna, but a practical fcitntific botanill.

Several new plants, collected by himfelf in Barbadoes, were
delcribed from his herbarium by Jacquin.—Jacq. Amer. 24.
Linn. Gen. 68. Schreb. 93. Willd. Sp. PL v. 1. 722.
Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Alt. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 282.
JufT. 378. Lamarck Dift. v. 4 335. Illudr. t. 76. (Rha-
coma; Linn. Gen. 58. Schreb. 78. 820. Jufl". 378 Crof-
fopetalum ; Browne Jam. 145)—Clafs and order, Tetran-
dria Tetragynia. Nat. Ord. Dumo/a, Linn. Rbamni, J aff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, very fraall, o- one
leaf, in four deep equal fegments, permanent. Cor P< tals

four, alternate with the fegments of the calyx, equal, round-
ilh, flat, widely fpreading ; their claws broad, and (ometimes
cohering. Slam. Filaments four, awl-(haped, erect, or fpread-
ing, fliorter than the corolla ; anthers rourdifh. Pip?. Ger-
men fuperior, roundidi ; dyles four, eredt, (hort, more or
lefs combined at their bafe, which is fubfequentlv • longated ;

digmas acute. Perk. Drupa globofe. Seed. Nut ovate,

acute, of one cell.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in four deep fegments. Petals four, al-

ternate with the calyx, broad at the bafe. D-upa fupe-

rior, globofe.

I. M. uragoga. Downy-leaved Myginda. Linn Sp. PI.

1661. Jacq. Amer. 24. t. 16. Swartz. Prodr 39. ( Rha-
coma Croffopetalum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 169. Crollopetalum ;

Browne Jam. 14,. t. 17. f. 1.)— Leaves ovate, acute, ti ely

ferrated, downy, as well as the branches and flower-dalks.

Native of South America, and the Wed Indies. Jacqnin
found it very plentifully about Carthagena, where the root

is edeemed for its powerful diuretic qualities ; a3 we'l as

in St. Martin's, one of the Caribbee iflands
; generally grow-

ing not far from the fea. Browne gathered it in Jamaica,
in the woods below Marta-Bree river, in St. James's,

growing among rocks. This is an upright firub, three or
four feet high near the (here, but almoit thrice as much
in the woods, with few branches ; which, when young at

lead, are fquare and finely downy, with fpreading hoary
hairs. Root thick, woody, folid, whitifli, and very bitter ;

its bark orange-coloured internally. Leaves modly oppo-
fite, an inch long, more or lefs, on (hort, redriifli, downy
footjlalhs, ovate, acute, finely and (harply ferrated ; occa-
(ionally fomewhat heart-fhaped at the bafe ; clothed on
both fides with fine, foft, fpreading, (hortifli hairs. Flo-wer-

fialks axillary, fhorter than the leaves, oppolite, (lender,

downy, two or three times forked. Flowers fmall, of a

very deep (hining red. Fruit red, foft, the fize of a fmall

pea.

3 N 2 When
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When the herbarium of fir Jofeph Banks was, in 1786,

compared with the Linnxan collection, the original fpeci-

men of Jacquin in the former, (purchafed by fir Joleph,

with his herbarium, many years before,) was found to ac-

cord precifely with that of Browne in the latter, which had

been bought, amonglt Browne's plants, by Solander, and

'fent to Linnsus. This lall proves to be the very identical

fpecimen, drawn by Ehret for Browne's plate. That draw-

ing neverthelefs, in its total fmoothnefs, as well as the form

of the leaves and their notches, agrees better with the fpecies

we fhall next defcribe, which has therefore been generally

taken for the plant of Browne, on which the Rhacoma Crof-

fopetalum of Linnaeus depends. The difagreement between

the two original investigators of this plant, as to the num-
ber of its ftyles, may be accounted for from the elongation

which takes place in the combined bafes of thofe organs, as

in Rofa arvenfis, and feveral other flowers, fubfequent to

impregnation. The Jlyks are indeed fa much united, that

perhaps the genus ought to be reckoned monogynous, ef-

pecially if we were to judge by the fecond fpecies ; yet

even about that botanifts differ, as we fhall prefently fee.

Dr. Swartz has confirmed the generic identity of the fhrubs

in queftion, but not having feen Browne's fpecimen, was

milled by this figure to perfift in the old error.

2. M. Rhacoma Smooth-leaved two-coloured Myginda.

Swartz Ind. Occ. v. 1. 340; excluding the fynonyms.

Jacq. Coll. v. 4. 175. Ic. Rar. t. 311. Willd. n. z.—
Leaves elliptic-obovate, obtufe, crenate, fmooth ;

paler be-

neath. Styles combined at the bale.—Native of the fandy

fea-coaft, on the weft fide of Jamaica. Swartz,. We have

fpecimens from Dr. Wright, who obferved that the flowers

had certainly four ftyles. Jacquin, in his beautiful plate,

reprefents them as united nearly all the way up, and fo

Swartz defcribes them. Thhjhrub is very bufhy, two or

three feet high, fmooth in all its parts, except perhaps the

partial Jloiver-Jlalhs, and minute bratteas. The bark is afh-

colourcd. Leaves from half an inch to an inch long, el-

liptical or fomewhat obovate, obtufe, crenate ; much paler

beneath, at leaft in the dried fpecimen. Flower-Jlalks

fcarcely more than once divided, or three-flowered. In

other refpe&s this much agrees with the foregoing. Swartz

defcribes the claws of the petals as united into a tube, and

their border fringed. This lail character we cannot dif-

cern, either in the prefent or former fpecies, though upon

it Browne founded his name of Crqffbpetalum.

3. M. latifolia. Broad-leaved Myginda. Swartz Ind.

Occ. v. 1. 342. Vahl. Symb. v. 2. 32. Willd. n. 3.

—

Leaves elliptical, emarginate, (lightly crenate, fmooth.

Stigmas feffile —Native of the "W Indies. Mr. Maffon

gathered our fpecimens in the ifland of Nevis. This ap-

pears to be a larger Jbrub, in all its parts, than the fore-

going, with numerous brancbes, croffing each other. Every
part is quite fmooth. Leaves copious, oppotite, about

an inch and a half 1 >ng, and an inch broad, coriaceous,

elliptical, obtufe, emarginate, (lightly and rather dillantly

crenate ; of a
\

alifli . and fo -lewhat glaucous green,

on both fides. Flowcr-Jlalh much fhoru-r than the leaves,

forked, fcarcely more than thre--flowered, the two lateral

floivi 1 r 1I1. 1 1. ited, the central one feffile. Petals re

men elliptical. Stigmas from two 10 four, feffile, broad

and obtufe.

4. M. pallctu. Pale-lea^ nda. Bark* MSS.

—

Li elliptical, very obtuf . ilh, neatly feffile.

Stylca combini y.—Gathered in Antigua by

the late Ml Maffon, and < ommunii itedbv fir J< \
h Hanks.

Thia is tl in habit,

leaves are of a lighter more yllowifh-grcen, on

fhorter ftalks, and in fome degree fcattered ; the adult

ones paler beneath. The Jlotuer-flalls are twice forked
;

the central flower, as well as the reft, elevated on a (lender

fmooth partial llalk. Calyx broad and flat. Petals widely

fpreading, more or lefs undulated at the margin. Styles

as much united as in M. Rhacoma, with fimilar acute

Jiigmas.

The firft three fpecies are faid to have been introduced,

into the Englifti gardens, between the years 1790 and 1798.
They are kept in the ftove, and are evergreen, flowering at

various times. Jacquin fays the fecond bloffomed with him
the year after the feed was committed to the ground, the

plant not being above fix inches high. We have never heard

of the fourth being brought to Europe. S.

MYIAGRUS Dels, in the Heathen Mythology, a name
given fometimes to Jupiter, and fometimes to Hercules, on

occafion of their being facrificed to for the driving away
the vaft numbers of flies which infefted the facrifices on
certain public occafions. The word is ufually fpelt Mya-
grus; but this muft be an error, as this word does not ex-

prefs the Jly-dejlroyer ; but the moufe-dejlroyer ; and we have

it fufficiently teftified by the ancients, that flies were the

only creatures againft whom this deity was invoked. Pliny

calls this deity alfo Myiodes, and tells us, that the flies

which ufed to pefter the Olympic rites went away in whole
clouds, on the facrificing a bull to this god. We find in

Athercus alfo, that this facrificing to the god of flies, at

the Olympic games, was a conltant cuftom. Some diftin-

guifli thefe two deities, and tell us, that the latter, or Myi-
odes, ufed to vifit the nations in vengear.ee, with a vaft mul-
titude of flies ; and that, on paying him the due honours of

a facrifice, they all went away again ; and this feem? to agree

with what Pliny tells us in fome places.

At the time of the Olympic games, Jupiter was worfhip-

ped under the name of the Apomyos, or Myiagrus Deus, to

fupplicate the deltrudtion of thofe troublefome creatures.

This happened only once in many years, when the facrifices

were per formed there ; but the Elians worfhipped him con-

tinually under this name, to deprecate the vengeance of hea-

ven, which ufually fent, as they expreffed it, an army of

flies, and other infefts, towards the latter end of the fummer,

that infetted the whole country with ficknefs and peftilence.

See Beelzebub.
MYIODES Deus, a name given fometimes to Hercules,

but more frequently to Jupiter, to whom a bull was facri-

ficed, in order to make him propitious in driving away the

flies that infefted the Olympic games.

MYLA, in Ancient Geography, a river of Sicily, which

ran, according to Livy, between Syracufe and Leontium.

MYL./E, or Myles, now Meluzzo, a town of Sicily,

fituated towards the Weft, This fmall town has been re-

cognifed as the place near which the fleet of Auguftus,

under the command of Agrippa, obtained an advantage

over that of the younger Pompey.— Alfo, a ftiong town
of Theffaly, which, however, was taken, and abandoned

to pil

MYLANTIA, a promontory of the i fie of Rhodes, in

which town of Camirus.

MY L AON, a fmall river of Arcadia, W. of Megalo-
polis, winch ran from the S.W. to the N.E., and emptied

ltfelf into tin- Alpheus.

MY1. \ S . o M',i lssAj a town 1 1 Afia Minor, in

Caria. A to Steph. By/., this N an was I unded

by Mylal accordii g ti >tus,

it was 11 1 > nt as the temple of the Carian Jupiter,

built m ita Mylafa was for fome timi [eft to

kings, but 1 partook of the viciflitudes t<< winch Caria
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was fubjedL It was taken by Mithridates, and after-

wards by Labienus, whofe father was a lieutenant of C;efar.

The Romans left it free, whence Pliny calls it " Mylafa

Libera.'* Strabo informs us, that it was one of the mod
nilicent cities of antiquity, and one of thofe which was

admired on account of its porticoes and varioas monuments

;

a quarry ef white marble in it« neighbourhood furnilhed

ample material; for the con'lru&ion of its numerous edifices.

The Milefians had two temples dedicated to Jupiter; one

fituated in the city, appropriated to Jupiter Ofogo or Ogoa,
and another at Laprauda, on the road to Alabanda, which

was confecrated to Jupiter Stratius, or the warrior. This
was much refpefted by the Carians, who came hither from

remote parts to offer their vows : a caufeway, called " the

facred way," 60 (ladia in length, led from Mylafa to this

temple. Between thele temples there was another dedi-

cated to Auguftus and the divinity of Rome. Pococke
faw it entire ; but it has been fince his time deftroyed, and

the materials have been ufed for conftrufting a mofque.

MYLASSENSE Marmok, in the works of the an-

cients, a name ufed for a fpecies of marble dug near a

city of that name in Cam. It was of a black colour, but

with an admixture of purple; the purple not difpofed in

veins, but diffufed through the whole mafs : it was much
ufed in building among the Romans.
MYLAU, or Muhlau, in Geography, a town of Saxony,

in the Vogtland, on the Golfah ; eight miles N.E. of

Plauen.

MYLE, a word ufed by fome authors as a name for the

patella cr limpet, and by others to exprefs what we call a

mole, or falfe conception, in the uterus.

MYLES, in Geography, a town of the iflsnd of Samos

;

two miles W. of Cora.

MYLIiE, or Mylias, in Ancient Geography, a country

which originally made a pa-t of Greater Phrygia, but, in

procefs of time, it was referred to Lycia.

MYLOGLOSSI, in Anatomy, a pair of mufcles, thus

called, becaufe ariling about the backfide of the molares, or

grirding-teeth, and inferred into the ligament of the tongue :

helping to pull it upwards.

Thele are the fame with what Mr. Cowper calls flylo-

gloffi.

MYLO-HYOIDEUS, a mufcle belonging to the os

hyoides. See DEGLUTITION.
MYLON, in Ancient Geography, a town of Egypt, men-

tioned by Athenseus and Steph. Byz. ; which gave name to

the Mylopolite nome.

Mylon, in Surgery, is ufed for the largeft tumours of the

ftaphylomat<."s kind in the corner and uvea of the eyes.

See Staphylom \.

-MYLO-PHARYNGEUS, in Anatomy, a name given

to fome of the fibres of the conitrictor pharyngis lu-

perior.

MYLOTHROS, in Ancient Mufu, the name of a

Greek fong, proper for millers and bakers. The fame, per-

haps, as the Epiaulia.

MYNAMA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bahar; 17 miles S.E. of Durbungah. N. lat. 26 1'.

E. long. 86 21'.

MYN \MANIES, or Minomames, a tribe of Indians,

who, with the tribes of Chippeways and Saukcys, live near

Bay Puan, and about 20 or 30 years ago could furnifh

550 warriors. Tne Miiiomanies have about 300 fighting

men.
MYNAR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar; four miles

N.E. of Bettiah.

MYNATNAGUR, a town of Bengal ; 25 miles N.N.W.
of B 'glipour.

MYNATPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar;
32 miles N. of Durbungah. N. lat. 26" 38'. E. long.

86 1 j'.

MYNDER, a fhoal in the flraits of Macaflar, near the

coaft. of the ifland of Celebes. S. lat. 2 12'. E. long.

118 sj'.
MYNDUS, or Mindus, in Ancient Geography, a fmall

town, with large gates, of Afia Minor, in Caria, fituated

at the extremity of an ifthmus, N.W. of Hahcarnaflus.

MYNSICHT, Adrian von, M.D., in Biography,

count palatine, confulting phyfician to the duke of Meck-
lenburg and feveral other princes, was celebrated for his

knowledge in chemiftry, about the beginning of the 1 7th
century. He was the author of a work upon this fubjeft,

which was in great vogue in its time, and pafled through
numerous editions. It was entitled " Thefaurus et Armamen-
tarium Medico-chymicum, hoc eft, felc&iffimorum, contra

quofvis morbos, pharmacorum conficiendorum fecretiffima

ratio, cui in fine adjunftum eft Teftamentum Hadrianeum
de aureo Pliilofophorum Lap:de," Hamburgh, 163 1, &c.
There is a great deal of credulity, and not a little myftery,

in the defcription of the various chemical, medicinal, and
alchemiftical procefles, which this work contains, and of

the potent virtues afcribed to them in the treatment of dif-

eafes. Several of his preparations, however, came into

common ufe, and were long retained in the difpenfatories.

Eloy Did. Hift. Gen. Biog.

MYO, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian

fea, formerly inhabited ; but now not occupied by a pro-

hibition of the Dutch, left fpices mould be fmuggled ; fub-

ject, to the king of Ternate. N. lat. i° 13 . E. long.

122 20' Alfo, a town of Mexico, in the province of
Culiacan ; no miles N.W. of Culiacan.

MYOCEPHALON, from ^xi/ix, a fy, and x>ipaXv, the

head, in Surgery, a tumour, formed on the iris, and re-

lembling the head of a fly. See Iris, Prolapfus of.

MYOCEPHALUS, a name given by fome authors to

the diftemperature of the eyes, commonly known by the

name of a ftaphyloma.

MYOCTONUM. See Aconite.
MYODES, Platisma, a name given by fome anato-

mical writers to what is called by others the quadratus

genae ; it is a mufcular expanfion in the neck.

MYOLOGY, Myologia, one of the technical divifions

of anatomy : the part which includes the mufcles. See

Muscle.
MYOMANCY, a kind of divination, or method of

foretelling future events by means of mice.

Some authors hold myomancy to be one of the molt an-

cient kinds of divination ; and think it is on this account

that Ifaiah, lxvi. 17. reckons mice among the abominable

things of the idolaters. But, beiide rhat, it is not certain,

that the Hebrew word "1^3", ufed by the prophet, figniries

a moufi, it is evident it is not the divination by that

animal, be it what it will, that is here fpoken of; but the

eating of it.

MYONIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece, be-

longing to the Locri Ozolii, fituated on a very lofty moun-
tain, which had a facred wood and an altar dedicated to the

meek or gentle gods, to whom facrifices were offered in

the night. " Pofidonium" was a place near this town,

dedicated to Neptune, where was a temple dedicated to this

deity, but without ftatues, according to Paulauias.

MYONIMA, in Botany, fo called by Comnierl'on, from
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IJ.V-:, a moufe, and cmui, to be ferviceable, in allufion to the

French name, Bois de rat ; becaufe the fruit is a favourite

food of that genus of animals.— Jutf. 2c6. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. i. 614. Lamarck Did. v. 4. 397. I Unit r. t. 68.

—

Clafs and order, Tetrandria Monogyr.ia. Nat. Grd. Rubiacea,

Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, very Gnall, nearly en-

tire. Cor. of one petal ; tube fhort, cylindrical ; limb in

four deep, equal, blunt fegments. Stam. Filaments four,

inferted into the tube of the corolla, alternate with the

fegments of the limb ; anthers oblong, projecting beyond

the corolla. Pijl. Germen giobofe, inferior, ityle (hort,

cylindrical; ftigma capitate. Perk. Drttpadry, roundifh,

deprefTed, deftitute cf any crown or rim. Seed. Nut of

four cells, with four kernels, which are externally convex.

Eff. Ch. Calyx minute, nearly entire. Corolla in four

deep equal fegments, with a (hort tube. Drupa inferior.

Nut of four cells.

1. M. obovata. Broad-leaved Rat-feed. Willd. n. 1.

Lamarck, fig. 1.—Leaves obovate, obtufe, with a {mall

point. Fruit obfcurely quadrangular. — Gathered by Com-
merfon, as well as by Sonnerat, in the lfles of Bourbon

and Mauritius. A fmooth fbrub, with numerous oppoiite

branches, whofe bark is cracked and greyifn. Leaves on

fhort (talks, oppofite, near two inches long and one broad,

obovate, entire, obtufe, with more or lefs of a (hort point

;

their upper furface (hining as if varnifhed ; the under opaque

and paler ; both beau'ifully reticulated with tranfverfe inter-

branching veins. Flonverjlalks axillary, oppofite from the

uppermoft leaves, moftly two or three-flowered, fcarcely fo

long as the leaves. Calyx fometimes obtcurtly four-toothed.

Corolla hardly half an inch in diameter. Fruit reddifh, the

fize of a fmall grape. BraSeas finall, acute, oppofite at

the divifion of the flovver-ftalks.

2. M. lanceolata. Myrtle-leaved Rat-feed. Willd. n. 2.

(M. myrtifoha; Lamarck, n. 2. fig. 2.)— Leaves elliptic-

lanceolate, acute. Fruit fpherical.—Native of the ifland of

Mauritius. The leaves are much fmaller than in the fore-

going, and of a narrower more lanceolate fhape, fome-

what revolute, entire, their upper furface highly polilhed.

Fruit reddifli, more exattly globular than in the former

fpecies.

MYONNESOS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ionia,

between Teios and Lebedus. Sieph. Byz. Strabo makes

it a peninfula, and Livy a promontory. It was an ifland

of the Teians, according to Thucydides. It appears to

have been ; laced on the coaft N.W. of Lebedus, and

that the land projected in form of a peninfula.—Alfo,

an ifland of Theflaly, over-againlt Lar.ffa, according to

Strabo.

MYOPA RO, among the Romans, a kind of (hip, which

partly refemblcd a merchant- (hip, and partly a (hip of war,

and was that which pirates mollly ufed.

MYOPIA, Myojmasis, from put, to Jhut, and .J,, the

eye, 111 Surgery, that kind of fhortlightednels, in which the

eyes are half (hut, and continually winking.

MYOPORUM, in Botany, a name contrived by Dr.
Solandi r, to i-xprefs the minute pellucid (pots, for which

the foliage of the genus we arc about to defcribc is re-

markable. The word is formed of puv, to Jhut up, and

xofo,, a pore ; thofe fpoti being, as it were, pores dofed

with fome femitranfparent fubllancc. Forll. Prod. .44.

Bchreb. 424. Willd Sp. PI. v. *. 381. Mart. Mill.

DiA. v. 3. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 515. (Po-

gonia ; Andr. Ucpof. v. 3 212. Andrcufia ; Venten.

Malmaif. 108.)— Clafs and order, Didynamia Angiofpcrmia.

Nat. Ord. Perfonattt, Linn. Vitices, Juff. Myoporlnt,

Brown
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five

deep, ovato-lanceolate, acute, ere<St, permanent fegments.

Cor. of one petal, fomewhat falver-fhaped ; tube (hort,

rather bell-fhaped ; leaf in five deep, nearly equal fegments,

generally hairy within. Slam. Filaments four, awl-fhaped,

fhorter than the corolla, u.ferted into its tube, two of

them rather the fhortcfl ; antners vertical, arrow-fhaped.

Pijl. Germen fuperior, ellipic-oblong, compreffed, ityle

cylindrical, curved, the length of the ftamens ; (ligma ca-

pitate. Peric. Drupa pulpy. Seed. Nut folitary, of four

or five cells, with folitary kernels ; or of two cells, with

two kernels in each.

E!T Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments, inferior, perma-

nent. Corolla bell-fhaped ; its limb in five deep nearly

equal fegments. Stigma obtufe. Drupa pulpy. Nut of

from two to five cells.

Obf. We have iound five cells in all the fruits we
have examined. Willdenow is miftaken in fuppofing this

genus not d.ftindt from Citharexylum. The latter has a

tubular calyx, with (hort teeth, and two feparate nuts, of

two cells each nor is the fhape of the corolla like that of

Myoporum. Thofe who called fome of the fpecies Pogonia

and Andreujia, were by no means aware of the original name
publiflied, many years before, by Forfter.

Section 1 . Leaves alternate, entire.

1. M. ellipticum. Elliptical Myoporum. Brown n 1.

(Pogcnia glabra; Andr. Repof. t. 283. Andreufia gla-

bra; Venten. Malmaif. t. 108.)—Leaves elliptic-lanceolate,

pointed, tapering at the bafe. Branches fmooth. Segments

of the calyx lanceolate, very (harp. Mouth of the corolla

(lightly hairy ; limb fmooth.—Native of the tropical regions

of New Holland, as well as of the country near Port

Jackfon. It was raifed from feed in 1790, by the late

Mr. Robertfon at Stockwell ; is readily propagated by cut-

tings, and flowers freely in January or February, though

rather more impatient of damp and cold than fome other

fhrubs of New South Wales.—The leaves are fmooth, like

the whole of the genus. Flowers axillary, moftly folitary,

on footftalks, drooping, white, the fize of lily of the

valley, but not of the fame hemifpherical form, their corolla

being rather contracted in the middle, its limb fpreading

fuddenly. There are no braSeas nor Jlipulas in the whole

genus.

2. M. tenuifolium. Narrow-leaved Myoporum. Forft.

Prodr. 44. Br. n. 2. — Leaves lanceolate, with long taper

points. Branches fmooth. Segments of the calyx lanceo-

late, acute. Corolla fmooth Native of the tropical part

of New Holland. Gathered in the Sandwich illands br
Mr. Menzies.—Differs from the former in basing much
narrower and more tapering leaves ; ievcralJJowcrs, for the

molt part, together ; whofe corolla is not hairy, and the

fegments of whofe calyx are fhorter and more ovate

3. M. acuminatum. Pointed-leaved Myoporum. Br.

n. 3.—Leaves broadiftiJanceolate, with a 1'mall poini ; taper-

ing at the bafe. Brunches fmooth. Segments of the calyx

ovato-lanceolate. Corolla bearded.—Found near P rt .lack-

fon, New South Wales. The dried leaves have a glaucous

hue, and there are fcvcral droopingjlowers together from

the bofom of each.

4. M. montanum. Mountain Myoporum. lir. 11 4.—
" Leaves linear-lanceolate, very lhar|i ; tapering at the bafe.

Branches fmooth. "I the calyx linear, acute.'*

—Gathered in New South Wales by Mr Brown \\ S have

feen no fpecimen,

M.
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5 M. humile. Dwarf Myoporum. Br n. 5.
—" Leaves

linear, fomewhat fpatulate, bluntifh, without veins. Stem
procumbent."— Found by Mr. Brown on tlie fouth coall

of New Holland.

6. M. parvifoUum. Small-leaved Myoporum. Br. n. 6.

— <; Leaves linear, bluntifh ; tapering at the bafe ; fomc-

times toothed at the extremity
; glandular, as well as the

branches Flower-ftalks here and there deeply divided, above

half the length of the leaves. Stem dinufe."—Native of

the fame country, and fufpefted by Mr. Brown to be per-

haps but a variety of thi

Section 2. Leaves alternate, ferralcd. Fruit fwelling.

Nut of four cells.

-. M. adfiendetu. Afeending Myoporum. Br. n. 7.

—

Leaves obovate-oblong, bluntifh, bluntly ferrated from be-

yond the middle. Branches fmooth, afeending. Stem dif-

fufe.—Native of the fame country.

8. M. Lttuir.. Shining- leaved Myoporum. Ford n. I.

Willd. n. t, — " Leaves oblong, fmooth, naked and mining;

(lightly ferrated at the extremity. Corolla hairy."—Native

of New Zeeland.

[. pubefcens. Downy-leaved Myoporum. Forth n. 2.

Willd. n. 2.—" Leaves oblong-elliptical, ferrated, downy."
Found by Forfter in the fame country as the lath This ap-

pears to be the only fpecies that has any pubefcence, except

in liiejloiuer.

10. M. crajfifolium. Thick-leaved Myoporum. Forth

n.3. Willd. n. 3.—" Leaves flefhy, oblong, (lightly fer-

rated."— Native of Botany ifland. Forfter.

11. M. infulare. Infular Myoporum. Br. n. 8.—"Leaves
lanceolate ; tapering at the bafe ; ferrated at the end.

Branches fmooth
;
glutinous when young. Stem ereft."

—

Gathered by Mr. Brown in the fouth part of New Holland.

12. M. /erratum. Serrated Myoporum. Br u. 9—
(Pogonia tetrandra ; Labill. Nov. Holl. v. 1.59.1.83.)
—Leaves lanceolate, very fharp, ferrated. Branches fmooth.

Gathered by Labillardiere in Lewin's land, and by Mr Men-
zies at King George's Sound. Mr. Brown alfo obferved it

in the neighbouring parts of New Holland. The leaves in

our fpecimen are rather broader, and more obovate, than in

the figure cited. Flowers many together, ereft.

13. M. tuberculatum. Tubercular Myoporum. Br. n. 10.

—" Leaves lanceolate, acute, ferrated. Branches covered

with glandular tubercles."—Gathered by Mr. Brown in the

fouth of New Holland. We have feen no fpecimen of his

plant, but we poffefs one, brought by Mr. Menzies from the

Sandwich ifia:ids, which anfwers to this character, except

that the le..ves are entire. If this be conftant, our plant

mould be introduced between the firft and fecond fpecies.

Its corolla is internally fmooth. Segments of the calyx

ovato-lanceclate, with very fharp points. The leaves are

or four inches long, and one broad, elliptic-lanceolate ;

their pores minute.

14. M. vifcofum. Glutinous Myoporum. Br. n. 11.

—

" Leaves elliptical, acute, ferrated, rcflexed Branches

vifcid and glandular."—In the fouth of New Holland.

Brown.
Section 3. Leaves alternate, toothed. Fruit comprejfed.

Nut frequently with but two cells.

15. M.platycarpum. Broad-fruited Myoporum. Br. n. iz.—•* Leaves linear-lai toothed at the end. Branches

fmooth. Fruit corr.preffed, of two cells, four times as long

he calyx. Stem erech"— From the fame country.

Brown.
16. M. debile. Slender-ftemmed Myoporum. Br. n. 13.

(Pogonia debilb ; Andr. Rcpof. t. 212.)—Leaves lan-

ceolate ; toothed at the end ; entire at the bafe. Fruit

M Y O
(lightly compreffed, fhorter than the calyx. Flower-ftalks
folitary. Stem proltrate. -Native of the country near

I Inckfon, from whence it was fent to England in 1793,
by colonel Paterfon. Theism is faid to be naturally prof-
trate, but it may be trained to a confideraple extent, again!},

a (lick or trellis. The branches are alternate, purphfti,
warty. Leaves fmooth, toothed here and there, but many
of them are quite entire. Flowers axillary, on fhort (talks,

erect, for the moll part folitary, very rarely two together.
Calyx large, with broad lanceolate fegments. Limb of the
corolla purplifh-blue, with a white downy mouth. Thi«
bloffoms in the greenhoufe from April to September, and
ripens leed, by which, as well as by cuttings, it is readily
increafed, if affifted by heat.

17. M. dijfufum. Spreading Myoporum. Br. n. 14
" Leaves lanceolate, with fomewhat recurved teeth at their

bafe ; toothed or entire at their extremity. Stems diffufe,

glandular. Flower-ftalks folitary. Fruit (lightly com-
preffed, fhorter than the calyx."— Gathered by Mr. Brown
in *he tropical part of New Holland. It feems very nearly
akin to the 13th fpecies ; but we have feen no fpecimeu by
which to form a judgment.

Seftion 4. Leaves oppofite.

18. M. oppofttifolium. Oppofite-leaved Myoporum. Br.
n. ic " Leaves feflile, heart-fhaped, ferrated."—Found
by Mr Brown, on the fouthern coall of New Holland.

Thejlem in every known fpecies is fhrubby. Young
branches, and tender leai>es, often coloured and vifcid.

There is fcarcely any pubefcence, except within theflower,
whofe Jlyle, as well as corolla, is often bearded or hairy.

The leaves of our ninth fpecies only are defcribed as
downy.
MYOPS, Myopis, aperfon who is fhort-figh :ed ; or, as

we popularly call it, purblind.

The word is Greek, ,ui/i4<, compounded of u-j:, moufe,
and u\,, eye ; becaufe, we fuppofe, the fame conformation
of the eye is obferved in mice.

Myopes are properly fuch as fee remote objefts confufedly,

and near ones diftinftly. Thofe who labour under the op-
pofite defect, are called pre/byta.

The defeft of myopes is not in the optic nerve, the pupil,

or the like ; but in the form of the cornea or cryftalline, or
the dittance of the retina from the fame. The cryftalline or
cornea being rounder or more convex than ordinary, the rays
will be rendered more convergent than ordinary, in paffing

through the fame. (See Refraction.) By this means
they will be brought to meet or concur at a le!s diftance from
the cryftalline ; fo that if the retina be at its ufual diftance,

they will concur before they reach it. It is the too great

neamefs, then, of the retina to the crystalline, that confti-

tutes the myopia.

Myops, in Natural Hijlory, the oxjly, an infeft ufually

confounded with the breeze-fl) , but really differing very
much from it. This is common in woods and about path-
ways, and never fixes on any other creatures except oxen.

It has a long and fomewhat flat body, and is of a blackifh

grey colour.

MYORESi I ALON, in Surgery, a clofure of the pupil.

See Pi pil.

MYOSHORMOS, in Ancient Geography, a fea-port of
Egypt, placed by Ptolemy and Pliny in the Red fea.

Arrtan fays, that it was one of the moft celebrated ports of
this fea. It was alfo called the " Port of Venus."
MYOSOTIS, in Botany, derived from pi,-, jut/o.-, a moufe,

and iTi'v, a littte ear, the diminutive of a,- or u:, an Air, has
been applied by the ancients, as well as by many more mo-
dern botanifts, to feveral plants whofe leave6, in their

fhape
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(hape and foft hairinefs, anfwer to the above idea. Among
them is the prefect genus, for which Dillenius and Linnaeus

have retained the name.—Dill. Gen. 99. t. 3. Linn. Gen. 73.
Schreb. 99. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 746. Mart. Mill. Did.
v. 3. Sm. Fl Brit. 212. Prodr. Fl. Graec. v. 1. 112.

Ait. Hort. Kew.ed. 2. v. 1.285. Michaux Boreal-Amer.
v.i. 129. Brown. Prodr. v. 1. 494.. Juff. 131. Lamarck
Illuftr. t. 91. Gaertn. t. 68 Oafs and order, Pentandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Afperifalia, Linn. Borraginea, JufT.

and Brown.
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, five-cleft half way-

down, oblong, ereft, acute, permanent. Cor. of one pe-

tal, falver-fhaped ; tube cylindrical, fhort ; limb flat, half

cloven into five, emarginate, obtufe fegments ; throat clofed,

with five, convex, prominent, little valves or fcales. Stam.

Filaments five, in the neck of the tube, very fhort ; anthers

very fmall, concealed by the fcales. Pi/1. Germens faperior,

four in number ; ftyle thread- (haped, as long as the tube of
the corolla ; fiigma obtufe. Peru, none, except the en-

larged, ereft calyx. Seeds four, ovate, pointed, fmooth.

EfT. Ch. Corolla falver-fhaped, five-cleft, fiightly notched ;

its orifice clofed with concave valves.

Obf. In fome fpecies the feeds are furniflied with hooked
brifttes, though in general they are fmooth.

1. M. arvenfis. Moufe-ear Scorpion-grafs. Ait. Hort.
Kew.ed. 2. v. 1.286. (Myofotis fcorpioides a ; Sm. Fl.

Brit. 212. Er.gl. Bot. t. 480. fig. col. M. fcorpioides ar-

venfis ; Linn. Sp. PI. 18S.)— Seeds fmooth. Leaves elliptic-

lanceolate. Clufters many-flowered, without bra&eas. Ca-
lyx ovate, with fpreading incurved briftles.—Native of Eu-
rope, common on dry, fandy, or gravelly hillocks, and alfo

in fallow fields, flowering throughout the fummer.

—

Root
annual, fibrous. Stem ereft, round, branched in an alter-

nate manner, leafy. Leaves obtufe. Clu/lers fimple, ter-

minal, reflexed and revolute, many-flowered. Corolla ra-

ther fmall, red before it opens, but afterwards blue, with a

yellow or orange-coloured eye. The hairs of the calyx are

incurved and fpreading, fo as to make it flick to the coats of
animals.

Three varieties of this plant are enumerated in Dr. Smith's
Flora Britannica, the lad of which, M fcorpioides J, is now
determined to be a new fpecies, and called M. palujlris.

The other two, /3 and y, may alfo be diftincTt from it, but as

yet nothing has been decided refpedling them : /3 is found
on dry banks and walls, with minute, yellow flowers :

y occurs in fhady fituations, and is diftinguiihed by larger,

\A\xeflowers, and a taller, more lax habit.— Linnaeus charac-
terifes the leaves of M. fcorpioides as callous at the tip,

which mark however is not very generally perceptible in

what we are now defcribing, nor are the lobes of the corolla

fo conttantly notched as his generic definition implies.

2. M palujlris. Water Scorpion-grafs. Roth. Germ,
v. i. 87. v. 2. 221. Catal. v. 3. 30. Engl. Bot. t. 1973. and
t. 480, uncoloured. (M. fcorpioides palujlris ; Linn. Sp.
PI 188. Sm. Fl. Brit. 212. -J.)— Seeds fmooth. Leaves
oblong, clutters many-flowered, without bradleas, calyx
funnet-fhaped, its hairs (Iraight and clofe-prefled. Common
about river*, clear dreams, and ditches, in moll parts of
Great Britain, flowering in the fummer. We are not fur-

pfifed at Df. Smith's feeling gnat pleafure in deciding upon
tin 1 1)> i 1 el conformably to Dr. Roth's opinion of it, " be-
caufc," he fays, " that acute botanilt, applying our own
principles, full fuggellcd with regard to Mentha, to the

1 cafe, Ini' (<r;inl the pubeicence of the calyx con-
firm all the other left dccifivc marks." The peculiarly dif-

tinctive characters of M. palujlris arc the creeping, peren-
nial roof, and the funnel-fhapcd calyx; clothed all over with

ftraight', rigid, (hining, clofe-prefled haire, and having its

teeth broad, triangular, fhorter than the tube. The corolla

alfo is confpicuous, and generally admired for its enamelled
brilliancy. It is of a beautiful pink flefh-colour before ex-
panfion, afterwards bright blue.

3. M. nana. Dwarf Scorpion-grafs. Sm* Prodr. Fl.

Graec. v. 1. 112. Willd. n. 3. Villars Dauph. v. 2. 4J9.
(M. terglovenfis ; Hacq. PI. Alp. 1 2. t. 2. f. 6. Willd.

Lithofpermum alpinum tomentofum minimum ; Tourn.
Inft. 137.) — Seeds fm.othifli, ferrulated at the margin.

Stem fimple, with few flowers. Leaves oblong, villous.

—

Found on the fummits of the Alps by Viliars, who fays it is

very rarely to be obtained, as growing amongfl the mod ele-

vated craggy rocks. A native alfo of Greece.

—

Stems

about two inches high, extremely (lender. Leaves very
fmall, obtufe, and woolly. Flowers rather fragrant, and of a

beautiful bright blue colour, which they retain for a long
time after drying. Seeds three or four, fometimes five, tri-

angular, embroidered with a fort of membranous fillet at the

edge.

4. yi.fruticofa. Shrubby Scorpion-grafs. Linn. Mant.
201. Willd. n. 4.—Seeds fmooth. Stem fhrubby, fmooth.

—Native of the Cape of Good Hope Stem a foot high,

woody, perennial, fmooth and branched. Branches numer-
ous, bearing the flowers at the fummit of thejlem. Leaves
alternate, linear, fmooth, except a few clofe-prefled, drag-
gling hairs. Flowers in termimlfpiies, all turning one way,
feflile, very minute. Fruit fmall.

c. M.Jpatulata. Spatulate Scorpion grafs. Willd. n. c.

Forft. Prodr. 12.—Seeds fmooth, leaves fpatulate, bifpid.

Stalks axillary, folitary, fingle-flowered.—Native of New
Zealand. This fpecies is taken up by Willdenow from For-
ller's Prodromus, but as neither of thofe authors has de-

fenbed it, and we have no fpecimen before us, we are unable

to furnifli any further defcription of it.

6. M. rupejlris. Rock Scorpion-grafs. Willd. n. 6.

Pallas It. v. 3. 716. t. E. f. 3.— Seeds fmooth. Leaves li-

near, villous. Clutters alternate.—A very common little

plant in ftony, expofed fituations, on the hills of Dauria,
where it produces a fucceflion of flowers from May through
the fummer. Boot perennial, fimple, thread-fhaped. Stems

three inches long, fpreading and afcending, rather hairy.

Radical leaves crowded together, obovato-lanceolate, obtufe,

hifpid ; thofe of the ftem alternate, oblong-linear, whitifh

with hair j, and fringed at their edges from the bafe to the

middle. Flowers of a deep azure colour, with a yellow

throat. Seeds ovate, pointed, white.

7. M. virginiana. Virginian Scorpion-grafs. Linn. Sp.
PI. 189. (Cynogloflum virginianum ; Morif. Hid. v. 3.

449. feA. 11. t. 30. f. 9.)—Seeds with hooked prickles.

Leaves ovate-oblong. Branches divaricated.—Native of
Virginia, and cultivated before 1699, by Mr. Jacob Bobart.

Stem (lender, annual. Leaves alternate, ovate, pointed at

both ends, green on both (ides. Flowers cluflered, terminal,

red. Seeds fmall, prickly, brown, and according to Lin-
naeus " naked on the inlidc, angular, ereft, fixed at the

bafc like thofe of the following fpecies. Fruit drooping."
8. M. Lappula. Prickly-feeded Scorpion-grafs. Linn.

Sp. PI. 189. (Cynogloflum minus ; Bauh. Hid. v. 3. 600.
Column. Ecphr. 179. Buploflum anguftifolium, femine
echinato ; Tourn. lull. 134.)— Native of various parts of
Europe, in a c ' Cultivated in 1656 by Mr. John
Tradefcant, juii. [t flowi \ pnl to Augult. Root
annual. Stem from a foot to a! en inches in height,
erect, round, uneven, branched. Brtmcbu alternate, /.raves

liffilc, fomcwliat rugged, narrow, entire, hluntith. Flowers
very fmall, oppofite to the leaves, on fliort llalks. Corolla

br:
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bright blue. Secils dotted, convex on one fide, angular ori

the other, and muricated at the edges with a double row of

hooked prickles. Both Gxrtnerand Villars remark that the

whole habit and character of this plant greatly refem-

ble thofe of. a Cynogloffum.

9. M.fquarrofa. Squarrofc Scorpion-grafs. Willd. n. 9.

Retz. Obf fafc. 2. 9.— Seeds angulated, with nooked bridles.

Leaves lanceolate, hairy, callous at the tip.— Found in Si-

beria, near the river Wolga. Root annual, branched. Stem

(when cultivated! two teet high, roundifti, hairy, denfely

branched ; lower branches (horter. Leaves alternate, lan-

ceolate, entire, obtufe, callous at the tip, furnilhed with

clofe-pretled hairs, callous at their bale. Flowers in long,

loofe clufters, alternate, fmall, blue, with a yellow throat.

BracJeas minute, linear-lanceolate. Seeds beautifully befet

at the angles with two rows of uncinated bridles. The
above defcription is from Retzius, who feems to think that

what Pallas mentions as a variety of M. Lappulii, growing
near the Wolga, is the prefent fpecies. See Pali. It. v. 3.

718. note.

10. M. echinophora. Echinophorous Scorpion-grafs.

Willd. 11. to. Pall. It. v. 3. 717. t. I. i, f. 1 Seeds co-

vered with hooked prickles. Flower-ftalks thickened at the

top, axillarv, folitary. Leaves lanceolate, hairy. Very
common 011 the banks of the Wolga, flowering in April and

May. Root annual, fimple, tapering. Stem three inches

long, erect, dichotomous, flightly branched. Leaves alter-

nate, linear, broadifh at the end, hairy beneath, and at the

margin. Corolla very fmall, with an azure limb and white

throat. Seeds oblong, with briftly, hooked fpines.

11. M. fpinocarpos. Thorny-feeded Scorpion-grafs.

Willd. n. 11. Vahl. Symb. p. 2. 32. (Anchufa fpinocar-

pos ; Forlk. Defer. 41.)—Seeds muricated and fpinous.

Clufters leafy ; flowers remote. Leaves linear, hairy.

—

Found near Alexandria. Stems woody at the bafe, fpread-

ing, branched in a forked manner towards the top, thickly

covered with darkifti hairs, as is the whole plant. Leaves

feflile, fcarcely as long as the nail, rather obtufe, fpreading

at the top. Flowers fmall, white. Fruit pyramidal, muri-

cated all over, angular, and fpinous at the bafe, with larger

tubercles.

12. M. peclinata. Kamtfchatka Scorpion-grafs. Ait.

Hort. Kow.ed. 2. v. 1. 286. Willd. n. 12. Pall. It. v. 3.

yi7.t-E.fc 4.— Seeds briftly at the top. Clufters eredi.

Leaves ovato-lanceolate, villous.—Native of mofTy rocks, in

the coldeft parts of Siberia, and in Kamtfchatka. It flowers

at Kew in June and July. This fpecies, in its mode of

growth, is very like iupeflris Root perennial, loofely fpread-

ing. Stems flender, fomewhat hairy. Leaves alternate, fef-

lile, ovato-lanceolate, covered with long, foft hairs. Co-

rolla fmall, blue, with a pale throat. Seeds crowned with

bridles, fomewhat like the feed-down of fyngenclious

plants

13. M. aujlralis. New Holland Scorpion-grafs. Brown.

Piodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 495.—" Hifpid. Leaves ob-

long-lanceolate. Calyx as long as the tube, clothed with

fpreading, hooked briftles." Gathered by Mr. Brown at

Port Jackfon, and in Van Diemen's land. We have a fpeci-

men from the former country. The plant is eighteen inches

or more in height, clothed with little, rigid briftles, of

which thofe on the Jlem are deflexed. Leaves with a blunt,

callous point. Flowers numerous, fmall, blue, in terminal,

aggregate clufters, whofe Jlalks are clothed with afcending

briftles.

Mr. Brown efteems this genus as differing from Anchufa

merely in the want of bracte3s. He would therefore refer to

Wul. XXIV.

the latter M. fpathulata of Forfter, and rupejlris of Pallai.

He conceives that the Limirean fpecies, which have an echi-

nated fruit, ought to conftitute a diftinct genus, very near

to cynoglqffum, on account of the prickly cuts or feeds at

tached to the central column, compreffed not deprefled, and
the clufters fumilhed with bracleas. The effential character

of the genus Myosotis is given by this ingenious author at

follows.- " Calyx deeply five-cleft. Corolla falver-fhaped ;

throat clofed with concave valves ; limb in five, deep, ob-
tufe fegments. Stamens included with peltate anthers.

Stigma capitate. Nuts four, diftinct, umbilicated at the

bafe.

Clufters fimple, without bracteas."

M. apula, Linn. Sp. PI. 189, is now referred by Willde-
now, and Dr. Smith, in the Prodromus Flora Grace, to
LlTHOSPEHML'M.
MYOSURUS, derived from pvo; wja, the tail of a moufe,

a yery excellent and expreflive name beitowed by Dillenius

on this plant, from the eiicumftance of its fpiked receptacle,

Icaly with feeds, refembling a moufe's tail.—Dill. Gen. 106
t. 4. Linn. Gen. 155. Schreb. 209. Willd. Sp. PI. v. t.

1568. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 348. Prodr.
Fl. Gnec. v. 1. 218. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 2. 199.
Juff. 233. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 221. Gsertn. t. 74.— Clafs

and order, Peiitanclria Polygyria. Nat. Ord. Multifiliqut,

Linn. Ranunculaieje, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five, almoft lanceo-

late, obtufe, reflexed, coloured, deciduous leaves ; each
fpurred at the bafe, below their infertion. Cor. Petals five,

fhorter than the calyx, very fmall, concave at the bafe, con-
fiding of a honey-bearing, tubular claw, and a (hort, fpread-

ing, lanceolate border. Stam. Filaments five (or more), the

length of the calyx ; anthers oblong, erect. Pip?. Germens
fuperior, very numerous, covering a very long conical re-

ceptacle; ftyles none ; ftigmas fimple. Peric. none. Recept.

very long, columnar, imbricated with numerous, oblong,
pointed feeds.

Obf. The number of ftamens in this genus is extremely-

variable. There is alio a great affinity between it and Ra-
nunculus, efpecially between the rectariferous claw of the

petals in that genus, and the tubular claw of Myofurus.
Linnsus and other authors have confidered thefe parts of
the flower as nectaries, but we are rather inclined to regard

them as petals, as they were originally defenbed.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of five leaves, each with a fpur at the

bafe. Petals five, with a tubular, honey-bearing claw.

Seeds numerous, naked.

I. M. minimus. Moufe-tail. Linn. Sp. PI. 407. Engl.

Bot. t. 435. Curt. Lond. fafc. 4. t. 26. (Cauda muris

;

Ger. em, 426. Ranunculus gramineo folio, flore caudato,

iemimbus in capitulum fpicatum congeftis ; Tourn. Inft.

293.)—By no means an uncommon plant in fields about
London, elpecially on a gravelly foil, flowering in May.
It grows wild in moll parts of Europe. Root annual,

fibrous, fmall. Herb fmooth more or lets luxuriant. Stem

none. Leaves radical, nearly erect, linear, ipatulate, rather

obtufe, entire, fomewhat flefliy. Stalks numerous, upright,

fimple, longer than the leaves, round, a little thicker up-

wards, each bearing a fmall, erect, pale yellowi/h flower

Receptacle awl-(haped, " covered (fays Dr. Smith) with a

great number (even two or three hundred) of ovate, ftriated

germens, each furnidled with its own minute (eiTiUJligma."—
The fame author obferves " this affords a remarkable and
rare inftance of a very great difproportion of males to fe-

males in the fame fluwer, ar.d yet the latter are generally all

prolific. The feeds are juftly defenbed by Linnxus as

3 O naked

;
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naked ; for the part which Jufiieu denominated a capfule, is

furely nothing more than a thickened infeparable coat, as in

Ranunculus."

Mr. Curtis, in remarking the fingularity of ftru&ure in

the fructification of this delicate little annual, cautions the

young botanift to be careful in diftinguifhing the corolla

from the ftamens Mr. Hudfon fays the leaves are occa-

fionally hairy. ProfefTor Martyn mentions a fpecimen of

this plant, which 'grew in a good foil, and had above fifty

flower-ftalks of different lengths, from three to feven inches,

and leaves about three inches and a half in length, but there

was no trace of hairinefs on them. This plant flowered in

April and May, but had not fhed its feeds towards the mid-

dle of June.

MYOTOMY, Myotomia, the diffe&ion of mufcles.

This name has been given to fome anatomical works on the

mufcles : as Cowper's myotomia reformata.

MYOXUS, Dormouse, in Zoology, a genus of quad-

rupeds of the order Glires. The generic character is, front-

teeth two, the upper ones are wedged ; but the lower ones

are compreffed fideways, whifkers long ; tail hairy ; round,

thick towards the tip ; the feet are nearly equal in length ;

the fore-feet have four toes. The animals of this genus all

remain torpid during winter ; they walk or rather leap on

their hind legs, bounding three or four feet at a time, in

which they are affifted by a long ftiff tail ; they feed only

on vegetables, burrow under ground ; fleep by day, watch

by night, carry food to the mouth by the fore-paws, and

drink by dipping the fore-palms in water. There are

four

Species.

Glis; Fat Dormoufe. Body hoary, beneath whitifh.

This fpecies, the Glis of Pliny and the old naturalifts, is a

native of France and the fouth of Europe. It alfo occurs

in Ruffia, Auflria, Sec. refiding on trees, and leaping from

bough to bough in the manner of a fquirrel, though with a

lefs degree of agility. It feeds on nuts, acorns, fruit, &c.

and during great part of the winter remains torpid in its

neft, which is prepared in the hollows of trees, with dried

leaves, mofs, &c. During its ftate of torpidity, it is faid

to grow very fat, contrary to the nature of moft of the hy-

bernating or fleeping animals ; which are obferved, on their

firft emerging from that ftate, to be far leaner than before

its commencement. It is probable, however, that this ani-

mal awakes at intervals, and indulges in the ufe of its col-

lected (lores of provifions.

The fize of this elegant fpecies is not very far fhort of

that of a fquirrel, mcafuring from nofe to tail near fix inches,

and the tail four and a half. It is an animal of a much thicker

form, in proportion, than a fquirrel, and is of an elegant

afh-colour, white on the under parts and infidcs of the

limbs ; the tail is very villofe or furry, and of a (lightly

fprcading form, like that of a fquirrel ; the eyes are large

and black ; the ears thin, rounded, and very (lightly haired.

Sometimes the upper parts of the body have n flight dufky,

and fometimes a ferruginous tinge. Its general manners re-

femblc thofc of a fquirrel, hut it is not cafily tamed. The
young arc produced about the middle of fiimmer, and are

tight to twelve In number.

Dhvas ; Wood D.rmoufc. Body above tawny-grey;

beneath dirty-white ; a llraight black line from ear to ear

acrofs the eyes. It inhabit! fcvcral parts of Europe.

NlTKM.A ; Garden Dormoufe. Body above tawny ;

beneath whitifh ; I blai k circle round the eyes, and a black

fj.ot behind the ears. The garden dormoufe is a native of

the temperate and warmer regions of Europe and Afia, and
is commonly found in gardens, feeding on various kinds of

fruit, particularly peaches and apricots. It makes its neft,

like the reft of this genus, in the hollows of trees, and fome-

times in thofe of walls, or even in the ground about the roots

of trees, collecting, for this purpofe, dried leaves, grafs,

moffes, &c. In autumn, it collects a quantity of nuts,

mail, &c. and depofits it in its hole ; and during the greateft

part of the winter remains in a ftate of torpidity, awaking
only at diftant intervals. Its general length is about four

inches and a half, and the tail rather lefs. It is of an elegant

rufous or ferruginous colour above, and yellowifh-white be-

neath ; the eyes are imbedded in a large black patch or

fpot, which extends to fome diftance beyond each ear;

the tail is fomewhat wider towards the end, and (harpens at

the extremity, and is marked on that part by a longitudinal

black itripe, having the edges white. Thele animals pro-

duce their young about the middle of fummer, which are

about five or fix in number, and are faid to be of a very

quick growth.

Muscardinus ; Common Dormoufe. Body tawny ;

throat whitifh ; hind-thumbs without claws. The fize of
this animal is nearly equal to that of a moufe, but is of a

more plump or rounded form, and the nofe is more obtufe

in proportion ; the eyes are large, black, and prominent
;

the ear6 broad, thin, and femi-tranfparent ; the fore-feet

have four toes, and the hind-feet five, but the interior of

thefe latter are deftitute of nails ; the tail is about two
inches and a half long, and is clofely covered on all fides

with hair, which is rather longer towards the tip than on
the other parts ; the head, back, fides, belly, and tail, are

of a tawny-red colour ; the throat white ; the fur is remark-

ably foft, and the whole animal has a conliderable degree of

elegance in its appearance. It fometimes happens that the

colour is rather brown than reddifh.

MYRA, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

Natolia, on a river ot the fame name, which runs into the

Mediterranean
; 54 miles S S.W. of Satalia.

MYRACOPON, a name ufed by fome authors for an

ointment intended to be ufed to the whole body to prevent

laffitude. It is defenbed by Gaien.

MYRCINUS, mJncient Geography, a town of Thrace,

placed by Herodotus and Thucydidts n the banks of the

Strymon ; Appian places it near Phihppi ; and Tzetzer fays,

that it was anciently called " Hedonus."
MY RE, a town of Afia Minor, in Lycia.

MYREPSUS, Nicholas, in Biography, a phyfician,

and one of the laft who wrote in Greek, was a native of

Alexandria. He appears to have fiourifhed in the thirteenth

century, as his writings are quoted by other authors early in

the fourteenth. The impurities of his ftyle abundantly

prove the decaying ftate of the Greek as a living langviage.

A dilpenfatory, which he compofed, became very early thl

rule of pharmacy throughout Furope. In Paris, in 1332,
all apothecaries were ordered by parliament to have a copy
of his " Antidotarium" in their poffeflion. The Crock
copies are numerous, in MS. 111 different libraries ; but the

work has been primed only 111 Latin tranfla'.ions ; the bed
of which is that of the learned Leonart-Fuchs, entitled

" Opus mcdicamentorum in fectiones quadragin'. - ifto I gel

turn," firft printed at Bafle, 1549, folio, and feveral timei

reprinted. It is included 111 1 1 .

•

n of the "Medics
\m Principea." This work ot Myrepfua is avail far

• I thl compofitiona o( the Greeks and Arabians, in-

ced with much fuperftition, and full of obfcuritii

Eloy Dick. Hid. Gen. Biog.

2 MYRIAD,
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MYRIAD, the number of ten thoufand. Whence

myriarcba, a captain or commander of ten thoufand men.
M V R 1 A ND RI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Syria,

upon the banks of the river Amanus, according to Pom-
ponius Mela.

MYRIANDRICUS Sinus, the fame with the "Sinus
Illicit."

MYRIANDRUS, a commercial town of Syria, erected

and inhabited by Phoenicians, fituated in the S.E. part of the

gulf called " rfficns."

MYRIANTHUS, in Botany, from (ixifue, innumerable,

and aiftjf, a flower, alluding to the great number of male
flowers.— Beauvois FI. d'Oware et de Benin, l6. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 4. 598.—Clafs and order, Menoecia Monadelphia.

Nat. Ord. Cucurbitacea, Linn. .Tuff".

Elf. Ch. Male, Calyx in four deep concave fegments.

Corolla none. Filaments cylindrical, in three terminal feg-

ment". Anthers three.

Female, Cal. and Cor Berry inferior, pulpy,

of twelve or fourteen cells. Seeds numerous, winged.

1. M. arboreus. Beauv. Ow. et Ben. 17. t. 11, 12.

—

Native of the kingdom of Benin, in the tropical part of
Africa.—A tree as large as an apple-tree ; with a white bark.

Leaves alternate, (talked, fringed, refembling thofe of the

Horfe Chefnut ; the leaflets fix, oblong, toothed. Flowers
in a corymbole panicle ; the males very minute, white, in

very clofe fpikes, at the top of the divifions of the panicle.

Fruit the fize of a large apple. Willdenotu.

What is above denominated the calyx of the male
flowers, would probably have been termed corolla by
Linna:us ; at leaft if we are right in the natural order.

MYR1CA, a name borrowed from the ancient Greeks,
whofe pi/fixn however appears, by the imperfect defcription

in Diofcondes, and efpecially by what he fays in the following

chapter, (of spenoi being like it, but much imaller,) to be
the Tamariik,7iiOTiir/a: gallica. This Pliny confirms, and all

modern writers have fo underftood it ; nor do we find, in

the writings of Linnaeus, any reafon for his having firft ap-

plied this name to the genus before us, except that he pre-

ferred it to the Dutch word Gale, adopted by Tournefort
;

fee Fl. Lapp. ed. 2. 307.— Linn. Gen. J18. Schreb. 6S3.
Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 1076. Juff. 409. Mi-
chaux Boreal.-Amer. v. 2. 227. Lamarck Illultr. t. 809.
Girtn. t. 39.—Clafs and order, DioeciaTetrandria. Nat.
Ord. Amentacex, Linn. JufT.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Catkin ovate-oblong, loofely im-

bricated, in every direction, with fingle-flowered, heart-

(haped, bluntly-pointed, concave fcales. Perianth none.

Cor. none. Stam. Filaments four, rarely fix, thread-lhaped,

flior*, eredt ; anthers large, of two cloven loben.

Female, Cal. ar, in the male. Cor. none. Pifl. Germen
fuperior, nearly ovate ; (tyles two, thread-fhaped, longer

than the calyx ; ftigmas limple. Peric. Berry of one cell.

Seed foh'ary.

Ed. Ch. Male, Calyx the fcale of a catkin, concave.

Coralla none.

Female, Calyx the fcale of a catl-in, concave. Corolla

none. Stves two. Berry with one feed.

Obf. M. Gale, the original fpecies, has four ftamens, and
a dry berry, whofe coriaceous crull is comprefled and three-

lobed at thefummit.

M- cerifera, has moftly fix flamens, and a globular juicy

berry.

As t' the vcrv irreat affinity ("fumma affinitas"') between

this genus ar.d Piflacia, mentioned by Linn:eas, we confefs

ourlclve" unable to perceive it, either in the habit, infloref-

cence, or characters of the fructification.

1. M. Gale. Sweet Gale, Gaule, or Dutch Candleberry
Myrtle. Linn. Sp. PI. 1453. Engl. Bot. t. 561. Fl. Dan.
t. 327. (Myrtus brabantica, five Eleagnus Cordi; Ger. em.
1414. )—Leaves lanceolate, with (hallow ferratures. Fruit
crowded. Stem fhrubby.—Abundant in bogs throughout
the north of Europe, efpecially about the bafes of mountains,
as well as in flat countries, where the foil is gravelly and the
water clear. It is found on feveral wet moors in Norfolk.
The catkins are fully formed in March ; they expand in

April, after which the leaves come forth, and in Auguft or
September the branches are laden with ripe fruit, whofe
fcent is very agreeable, not unlike that of red cedar. This
odour relides in the (hining relinous particles, fcattered
over the berry, which eafily rub off"; and is very durable,
even in dried fpecimens, though it affumes, with age, the
flavour of candied citron peel. Linnxus fays, the fruit is

ufed as a fubllitute for hops, by poor people in the north,
and that wax may be obtained from it, as from the next
fpecie.s by boiling. The flem is not above three or four
feet high, (hrubby, bufhy, forming a round head of nume-
rous, fmooth, round, darkifh-red twigs. Leaves alternate,

lanceolate inclining to obovate, acute, chiefly ferrated
towards the point, minutely downy, veiny, paler beneath,
about an inch and a half long, deciduous. The young cat-

kins arc axillary formed in the courfe of the fummer for the
enfuing fpring. Michaux met with this fpecies in America,
as well as the following.

2. M. cerifera. American Candleberry Myrtle. Linn.
Sp. PI. 1453. (Myrtus, Brabanticx fimilis, carolinienfis

baccifera, fruftu racemofo, &c. ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 48. f. 9.
Cateftjy's Carolin. v. 1. 69. t. 69; alfo 13. t. 13.)—Leaves
elliptic-lanceolate, fomewhat ferrated. Stem arboreous,
Berries globofe.—Native of North America. Hardy in our
gardens, flowering in May and June. Larger than the fore-
going, with broader, more elliptical, fcarcely ferrated or
notched leaves- The berries are much fewer, and larger,

than thofe of our Englifli fpecies. Their form is globofe,
their pulp of a waxy nature, enclofing an oval hard nut.
When dried they refemble Coriander comfits, as their waxy
fubftance, freed from the watery particles of their pulp,
then aflumes the appearance of white meal. By boiling thefe
berries, a quantity of wax is procured, which floats on the
water, and ferves in America to make candles, but its dirty
green colour is unfightly, and its flame far lefs bright than
even that of a good tallow candle.

3. M. Faya. Azorian Candleberry Myrtle. Ait. Hort.
Kew. ed. 1. v. 3.397.—Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, fomewhat
ferrated. Male catkins compound. Female flowers diftant.

Fruit elliptical, coarfely granulated.—Gathered in Madeira
and the Azores, by Mr. Maflbn, who fent it, in 1777, to
Kew, where it is hardy, flowering in June and July. The
leaves have a few very (hallow and occafional ferratures.

The male catkins are faid to be compound, but thefe we have
not feen. The female ones are extremely lax, looking like

very loofe fpikes, of a rufty hue ; we are not fure that they
are not compound alfo, though only oneflower in each little

partial branch comes to perfection. The fruit is twice the
iize of the lad, and lefs abundant, elliptical, granulated,
covered with more or lefs of the fame waxy fubltance. Its

feed a very hard nut, faid to have four cells, but this we find

not conftantly the cafe.

4. M. eelhiopica. African Candleberry Myrtle. Linn.
Mant. 298. (Myrtus, Brabanticae accedens, africana, baccis
carens, conifera ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 48. f. 8.)—Leaves lanceo-
late, (trongly toothed , the lowermolt entire. Female
flowers diltant. Fruit globofe, coarfely granulated. — Na-
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. Akin to the two laft,

j O * but
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but more downy, and ditlinguifhed by the ftrong prominent

teeth of its upper leaves, the lower ones being entire. The

male catkins we have not feen ; the female ones are like rather

lax fpikes, fimple, with a hairy Italk. Fruit copious, the fize

and fhape of M. cerifera, very coarfely granulated, but we

perceive no remains of wax on our fpecimen.

5. M. Nagi. Japan Candleberry Myrtle. Thunb. Jap.

76. Linn. Syft.Veg. ed. 14 884. (Najeiajaponica; Garrtn.

v. 1. 191. t. 39. f. 8. Na vulgo Nagi; Kampf. Amoen.

773. t. 874.)— Leaves lanceolate, entire, without ribs.

Fruit globofe, fmooth.—Native of Japan, but rare.

Kxmpfer fays it is confidered as a tree of good omen, and

planted in the courts of houfes. The leaves are evergreen,

firm, and veinlefs, like th fe of the Rufcus racemofus, or

Alexandrian laurel. Female catkins whitifti, hairy, denfe.

Fruit generally folitary, globofe, dark purple, the fize of

a fweet-w'ater grape, fmooth, with a little inlipid pulp, and

one large feed whofe ihell is hard, but thin. Nothing is

faid of its yielding any wax. Though Ga?rtr.er makes a

wenus of this, he fuggefts its very near affinity to Myrica.

6. M. quercifolia. Oak-leaved Candleberry Myrtle.

Linn. Sp. PI. 1453- (M. foliis oblongis. oppofne finuatis

;

Burm. Afr. 262. t. 98. f. I. Lauras africana minor,

querci folio; Comm. Hort. v. 2. 16I. t. 81.)—Leaves ob-

long, deeply finuated.—Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

It has been cultivated in our greer.houfes for above fifty

years, bloflbming in May and June ; but is chiefly valued

for its evergreen oak-like leaves, which are fragrant when

rubbed. The male and female catkins are often found on the

fame plant. The latter are rather (hort and clofe. Fruit

nearly globular, coarfely granulated.

7. M. montana. Arabian Candleberry Myrtle. Vahl.

Symb. v. 2. 99. (Buxus dioica; Forfk. ./Egypt-Arab.

159.)—Leaves lanceolate, ferrated ; not dotted beneath.

Catkins globofe.—Gathered by Forfkall on mount Barah in

Arabia. By the defcription of Vahl, this is a Jhrub, with

round fmooth branches. Leaves an inch long, lanceolate,

narrow, tapering at each end, fmooth, with five or fix mi-

nute, (harp, crowded ferratures near the extremity. Flowers

fmall, in round feflile heads, er catkins. Calyx of four mi-

nute lanceolate leaves. Berry the fize of a peppercorn ;

according to Forfkall it is of a brownifh-purple, and not

eatable. The four-leaved calyx in this, fimilar to what

Gxrtner attributes to M. Nagi, is mentioned by Vahl as

indicating fome generic difference between thefe two plants,

and the true Myrica. To this we cannot but aflent, pro-

vided the defcriptions be correft ; and the fmoothnefs of the

fruit may perhaps confirm fuch difference.

8. M. cordifolia. Heart-leaved Candleberry Myrtle.

Linn. Sp. PI. 1454- ( Alatcrnoides ihcis folio craffo hir-

futo ; Walih. Hort. 3. t. 3. Tithymali facie planta aethio-

pica, ilicis aculeato folio; Pluk. AlmagcfL 373. Phyt.

t. 319. f. 7.)— Leaves nearly hcart-fhaped, ferrated, fel-

file.— Native of the Cape of Good Hope. A fmall bufiiy

fhrub, whofe young branches are hairy, befet with numerous,

alternate! fmall, roundifh, bluntly-toothed leaves, thick at

tli.- edgeii and curioully dotted beneath. Male catkins

fmall, <! nfe, axillary, fhortcr than the leaves.—M. foliis

fubcordatis, integns, feflilibus ; Burm, Afr. 263. t. 98.

f. \, ia cited by LinnatUI as a variety. By this plate the

fruit ! 1
; >r In be globofl I] d linooth.

Q M Infoluila. Three-le.n. ,1 C'.mdlcbcrry Myrtle.

Linn. 8p. PL 1453 Amu ». 6. 112. Leaves

ten ite, toothed.— Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
" A fbrvb, with alternate, Italk d, ternate leaw< ,• whofe

/,„,'
I

. pointed, ftroiwW toothed,

th. Fruit in a duller, not a (pike, pul|>y,

rough." Linn. This is one of thofe Cape plants upon
which Linnams founded his differtation, entitled Plants

Africans Rariores, publifhed in 1760, and reprinted in the

Am. Acad. Thefe plants were merely fhewn him by the

younger Burmann, and from fo tranfient an acquaintance

with them, it is not wonderful if he made fome miftakes.

A Myrica with ternate leaves, and racemofe berries, is truly

paradoxical, nor have we feen any thing to confirm its ex-

iftence.

Myrica, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the de-

ciduous and evergreen fhrubby kinds, of which the fpecies

cultivated are fweet ga'e, fweet willow, or candleberry

myrtle (M. gale); the American candleberry myrtle (M.
cerifera); the oak-leaved candleberry myrtle (M. querci-

folia); and the heart-leaved candleberry myrtle (M. cordi-

folia).

With regard to the firft fort, it is faid, that " the northern

nations formerly ufed it inftead of hops," and that " it is

Hill in ufe for that purpofe in fome of the weftern ifles, and

a few places of the Highlands of Scotland," where it is

known by the names offiueet gale, goule, gau/e, fweet •willow,

wild myrtle, and Dutch myrtle.

Method of Culture.—The two firft forts may be raifed

from feed, ard the two laft by layers. The firft kind re-

quires a boggy moift fituation, or to be cultivated on bog
earth in fuch circumltances. The feeds fhould be procured

from their native fituation, and fown in pots of rich earth,

in the fpring, to the depth of half an inch, watering and

(hading them during the following fummer ; and on the ap-

proach of winter, placed in a warm (heltered fituation, or

under a common frame. When the plants have attained

fome growth, they fhould be planted out in the fpring in

nurfery-rows, to remain till of proper fize to be planted out

in the pleafure-ground, where they fucceed beft in a foil

that is not too dry.

The two lall forts are moftly raifed by laying down the

young (hoots in the latter end of fummer, or in the autumn,

twifting them at a joint, and watering them well during the

following fummer, when the feafon is dry ; and when they

have formed good roots, which is feldom the cafe till the

fecond year, they fhould be taken off, and planted in fmall

pots filled with foft loamy earth, being placed under glaffes

in a common frame, and fhaded from the mid-day fun till

fully rooted, when they may be removed into a warm (hel-

tered place during the fummer, and in the autumn removed

into the greenhoufe, being afterwards managed as other

plants of that kind.

The firft forts are likewife fometimes raifed by planting

the fuckers of the roots in nurfcry rows, as above, in the

autumn ; and all the forts occafionally by cuttings, though

they llrike root with great difficulty. In this laft way the

young (hoots are the moll proper, which fhould be planted

in pots, and plunged in a hot-bed, covering them clofe with

glaffes.

They may be introduced, the two firft in (heltered

clumps and borders, and the latter forts in collections of

the greenhoufe kind, where they afford fine fragrance in

their leaves,

MYRINA, in Ancient Geography, Paliocaflro, a town on

the northern part of the illand of Lemnos, W.N.W. of

Hephajlliu.— Alfo, a town of the Troadc, prob.ibly the

fame with that referred by fome geographers to the bo-
lide.—Alfo, a town of the ifland ot Crete Alfo, a town
nl Thrace.

MYR1NX, a word ufed by fome to cxprefs the mem-
brant of the tympanum in the ear.

MY RlOl'll YLLUM, in Botany, is derived from nue.o?,

6 innumerable,
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innumerable, and PtAAon, a leaf. This Linntean genus ap-

p its to he the very plant lo tailed by Pliny, and other

a cent writers. From the defcription, of fivgiofvMo* in

Diofcorides, we have no doubt of its being the identical

plant of that author. Millfoil.—Linn Gen. 49^. Schreb.

04;. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4 406. Mart. Mill "Dia. v. 3.

S-n. Fl. Brit. 1021. Ait. Hort. Kew. cd. 1. v. 3. ^51
Micliaux. Boreal- Amer. v. 2. 190. .luff. 18. Lamarek
Illuftr. t. 775. Grcrtn. t. 68. Vail!. Mem. Par. 17 19.

t. 2. f. 3. (Pentapterophyllon; Dill. Gen. 125. t. 7.)

—

Clafs and order, M . a Pnlyandria. Nat. Ord. Inun-

date, Linn. Naiades, -Til JT

Gen Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth fuperior, of four, ob-

long, ereft leaves ; the two outcrmoft large:'. Cor. Petals

four. Slam Filaments eight, capillary, lunger than the

ca'vx, flaccid ; anthers oblong. Female Rowers below the

male, Cal. Perianth as in the male. Cor. Petals four Pijl.

Germen-. fo'tr, inferior, oblong; ftyles none: fligmas

downy. Perk. iinne. Seeds four, oblong, coated.

FIT. Ch. .Male. Calyx of four leaves. Petals four.

Stamens eight Female, Calyx of f.mr leaves. Petals four.

Stigmas four, fefiile. Seeds four, coated.

Obf. Linnaeus and Schreberdefcr.be this genus as want-

ing a corolla; but Juffieu, on the authority of Vaillant,

lays, there are four pita's enclofed in the calyx. Dr.
Smith, en examination, found the latter authors to be cor-

rect. United flowers, wich both male and fe.nale organs,

are frequently obfervable in M. verticillatum, but very feldom

in fpicatum.

1. M. fpicatum. Spiked Water-MiHfoil. Linn. Sp. PI.

1409. Engl. Bot. t. 83. Fl. Dan. t. 681. - Male flowers

in interrupted naked fpikes.—Native of Europe, and a

common Britifh plant, in ditches, and llagnant pools, flower-

ing in July and Augult. The whole of this floating herb is

immerfed in water, except its fpikes. Roots perennial, Ion.-,

and (lender. Stems cord-fhaped, branched, leafy in the up-

per part. Leaves whorled in fours, fpreading, very finely

peftinatcd, fmooth. Spikes terminal, folitary, with whorls

of flowers. Bradeas ovate, undivided, in fours, placed

under each whorl. Calyx acute, finely ciliated. Petals in

the male flowers twice as long as the calyx, concave, ereft,

obtufe, entire, blulh-coloured or reddifh. Jlnthers pro-

truded, yellow. Female flowers with fu. alter petals and
villofe fligmas. Seeds ovate.

2. M verticillatum. Verticillate Water-Millfoil. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1.+ IO. Engl. Bot. t 218. Fl. Dan. t. 1046.—
All the flowers in axillary whorls.— Native of Europe, in

fwampy places ; but not fo common in this country as the

lad. It flowers in July. The flowering-Jlems of this float-

ing herb rife above the furface ot the water, and are leafy up
to their very fummits. Leaves whorled, as in the lalt, but

in fives, thufe at the upper part of the flem lefs finely cut

than thofe which are immerfed. Flowers axillary, whorled,

occafionally hermaphrodite ; but mollly female in the lower

whorls, male in the upper. Petals oval, concave, green,

foon falling oft". Stigmas Ihort, fpreading, and finely tufted.

The root and lower part of the flem much refemble thofe of

fpicatum.

3. M. indicum. Indian Water-Millfoil. Willd. n. 3.

—

Lower leaves pinnated, capillary ; upper lanceolate, wedge-
(haped, fomewhat cut at the top. Flower9 axillary,

whorled.—This aquatic is a native of Ceylon and Coro-

mandel. Stem two feet high, round, about as thick as a

pigeon's quill. Lower leaves pinnated, four in a whorl

;

leaflets capillary ; the upper ones gradually narrower ; the

uppermoft lanceolate, either (lightly toothed or entire at the

tip. Flowers in whorls, at the axils cf the leaves. In

habit very fmular to the lad. Willdenow adopted the prc-
fent fpecics on the authority of his friend Klein, who ob-
ferved thai rs were hermaphrodite, and defenbed it

as follcwa: <• Calyx in four, ovato-lanceolate, minute feg-
meots Corolla of four, ovate, deciduous, petals. Fila-
ments eight, thrcad-ftiaped, the length of the corolla. An-
thers linear, as long as the filaments. Germens four,
forming an arch Styles none. Caofules four, finele-

4. M. fcabratum. Rough Water-Millfoil. Michaux Bo-
real-Amer. v. 2. 190. Willd. n. e—Leaves pinnatifid.
Flowers all whorled and axillary ; the males with four fla-
mens. Fruit with eight ribs, difpofed in pair3.—This is a
native of Carolina and Georgia, and is fufpected by Mi-
chaux to be the Polamogeton pinnalum of Walter's Flora
Caroliniana.

5. M. heterophylhim. Various-leaved Water-Millfoil.
Michaux ibid. 191. Willd. n. 4.— Lower le.ves pinnate,
capillary

; the upper floral ones oval, fharply ferrated.
Male flowers with fix (lamens—From the fame country.
S'ippofed to be Polamogeton verticillatum of Walter.
M\RIOTHECA, from fUifios, innumerable, and Sr.xr,,

a cell; Juff. 15. Poiret in Lamarck's Did. v. 4. 403. See
Marattia.
M. Poiret unjufdy cenfures what he miflakes for a wilful

a'teration of the name. Swanz publifhed Marattia in his
Prodromus in 17S8, of which Juflieu was ignorant when he
called the fame genus Myriotheca, the following year, in his
Genera Plantarum ; but moll fucceeding writers have pro-
perly adopted the original name, and Lamarck and Poiret
ought to have done fo.

There is fome want of precifion in the learned Juffieu's
character of this genus, p. te, and Hill more in his referring
it, p. 447, to the Ctenopteris of Bergius. (See Darea.)
Thefe errors poflibly led M. Poiret to compare the genus in
queftion to Pteris, from which it is equally unlike in cha-
racter and appearance.

MYRISTICA, the Nutmeg, called Nux myriflica, or
Balfam Nut. by the old writers, from the Greek uu^s-wo*,
bJfamic.—Linn. Suppl. 40. Schreb. 711. Willd. Sp. PI.
v. 4 Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Thunb. Nov. Gen. 83.
Did de Myrillica, Upfal. 178S. Brown. Prodr. Nov Holl.
v. 1. 400. Juff. 81. Lamarck Did. v. 4. 384. Illuftr.

l - 8 3 2 > &33- Gaertn. t. 41.—Clafs and order, Dioecia Mo-
nadelphia. Nat. Ord. Lauri, Juff. Myriflicttt, Brown ; fee

Myristic/e.*.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of one leaf, coriaceous,
three-cleft; the fegments ovate, acute, not folding over
each other in the bud. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments com-
pletely united into a cylindrical columnar tube, fhorter than
the calyx ; anthers from three to twelve, linear, cohering
length wife, of two cells, burlhng longitudinally externally.

Pifl. No rudiments of any.

Female, Cal. Perianth as in the male, deciduous. Cor.
none. Stam. none. Pi/l. Germen fuperior, fertile, ovate;
ftyle very (hort ; iligma (lightly lobed. Peric. Capfule
ovate, or nearly globular, thick and flefhy, of one cell

and two valves. Seed folitary, large, oval,' enfolded in a
coriaceous, many-cleft tunic ; albumen eroded internally.

Elf. Ch. Male, Calyx three-cleft. Corolla none. An-
thers from three to twelve, cohering.

Female, Calyx three-cleft. Corolla none. Capfule nearly
globofe, flefhy, of one cell and two valves. Seed folitary,
in a many-cleft tunic.

The characters of this valuable genus have but lately
been made known to fcientifio bota: ills. The biftory of
the different fpecies, as far as they were known to him, is

indeed
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indeed fully given by Rumphius, but he has faid nothing
explanatory of the drufture of their flowers. The fruit is

fo extraordinary, that nothing of the affinity of the genus
could be conjectured from thence ; nor was any informa-

tion, refpedling fo precious an article of commerce, to be

expe&ed from the Dutch, while it was in their power to

conceal the truth. This difficulty is now removed, by-

other nations having got accefs to the fpice iflands, and
botanifts are at prefent furnifhed with fufficiently good fpe-

cimens, of feveral of the fpecies.

As we are not yet poflefled of the volume of Willdenow
which contains this genus, we cannot profit by his labours.

We derive, as ufual, light from Mr. Brown, who is in-

clined to keep feparate from Myriflica two genera which
have been referred to it. Thefe are Knema of Loureiro,

whofe anthers are unconnected, fpreading in the form of a

ftar, (and which appears to be the Myriflica globularia,

Lamarck n. 4, as well as M. microcarpa of Willdenow
;

)

and Vircla of Aublet, t. 345, which Mr. Brown obferved,

in the original fpecimen of that author, to have but three

anthers. (See Knema and Virola.) On the other hand,

Horsfieldia of Willdenow, differing only in having " an ob-

fcure fiigma," which, as Mr. Brown remarks, was per-

haps "but obfcurely feen,"' is reduced by him to My-
rijlica.

We (hall at prefent attempt the botanical hidory of the

two fpecies which we have feen, and which we have not as

yet found clearly defined, fubjoining {lighter mention of fome
others.

1. M. officinalis. True Nutmeg. Linn. Suppl. 265.

Gxrtn. v. 1. 194. t. 41 f. 1. (M. mofchata ; Thunb.
Did". 3. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 134. M. aromatica ; La-
marck n. I. Swartz Obf. 217. Mart. n. 1. Nux my-
riftica ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 2. 14. t. 4. Nux mofchata,

fru ;u rotu do; Bauh. Pin. 407. Pluk. Phyt. t. 209. f. I.)

— Leaves e!liptic-lanceolate. Flower-flalks fmooth, twice

the length of the calyx.—Native of the remote parts of
the Ead Indies. Cultivated in Amboyna and Banda, from
which lad ifland perfect fpecimens were fent us, by the

late Mr. Chridophcr Smith, in 1797. This tree is com-
pared by Rumphius to a common pear-tree, with refpeft to

fizc and appearance. The branches are alternate, long, {len-

der, round, and fmooth. Leaves alternate, three or four

inches long, elliptic-lanceolate, pointed, entire, with one
rib, and numerous, tranfverfe, curved, not much crowded,
einr; fmooth on both fides ; fhining above; whitilh and
opaque beneath. Footflalks full half an inch long, (lender,

fmooth Stipu/as none. Flower-Jlalks axillary, folitary,

fimple or branched, longer than the footdalks, angular,

fmooth. Flowers fmooth, white, not unlike thofe of lily of

the valley, but fmaller, three-cleft, and without fcent, each ac-

companied by a lateral rounded bradea. Fruit as big as a nec-

tarine. — Every part of the plant is more or lefs aromatic.

Tin- high flavour of the feed, the nutmeg, and that of its

tunic, the mace, are fufficiently well known. The whole

fruit, candied with fugar, is efteemed a delicacy ; but fome

p' rfoaa ti <1 in it too much of a turpentine taite to be agree-

able. Like that fubltancc, and candied orange-peel, a very

fmall portion of it fwallowed, gives a viultt-like fcent to

the urine.

Among the variety of fpecific namrs, we have felefted

thr oldett and lead exceptionable.

Thy fynonym of Rumphius, cited bj I ioocus, belongs

to the next, and that of Sonuerat involves much 1

fuuon,

1 M. tomentofa. Long Nutmeg. Thunb. DiiT 4.

fM. plulippciiOs i Lamarck n. 2 ? Nux mynllica mas;

Rumph. Amboin. v. 2. 24. t. 5. Clus Exot. 14.)—Leaves

oblong, with numerous fimple parallel veins. Flower-llalks

aggregate, fcarceiy the length of the calyx, downy, like

the calyx and fruit. In Banda, Amboyna, and New Gui-
nea, flowering in May. Mr. C. Smith fent it, under the

name of New Guinea Nutmeg, or Long Nutmeg, from

Banda in 1797. The branches and foot/tails are very much
thicker than in the foregoing. Leaves four times as large,

often a foot in length, and three or four inches broad, ob-

long or fomewhat obovate ; foft and fcarceiy vifibly downy
beneath ; their veins much more copious, ilraight and pa-

rallel. Floiuer-Jlalhs in little denfe axillary tufts, about a

quarter of an inch long, and very thick. Calyx nearly glo-

bular, fomewhat longer. Both thefe parts are denfely

clothed with fine filky pubefcence, of a rich golden brown
in the dried fpecimen. Thefruit alfo is defcribed as downy,

but this we have not feen. The feeds are of a much longer

form and proportion than the firlt fpecies, and are fome-

times fold in the (hops, by the name of Long Nutmegs,
though generally reckoned inferior in quality to the former.

Rumphius figures and defcribes three or four more fpecies

or varieties of thefe plants, of which nothing is certainly-

known to us.

3. M. dadyloides. Malabar Nutmeg. Gxrtn. v. 1. 19c.

t. 41. f. 2. (M. malabarica ; Lamarck n. 3. M. fruftu

inodoro : Linn. Zeyl. 229. Panani-palka ; Rheede Hort.

Malab. v. 4. 9. t. 5.)— Leaves oblong, with numerous fim-

ple parallel veins. Flower-llalks aggregate, longer than the

calyx. Fruit oblong, downy.— Rheede defcribes this as

common every where 111 the woods of Malabar, bearing fruit

twice a year, in June and December. Lamarck well ob-

ferves that it feems very near our fecond fpecies, but, if the

details in the Hortus Malabaricus be faithful, mud be dif-

tinft. One circumdance in the figure is (Inking enough,

the panicledflowers ; but the defenption dors not confirm

it, and we fufpeCt fome midake ; otherwife that character

would be decifive. The fruit and feed appear much like

the preceding, but the latter has fcarceiy any tade or fmell,

though the mace is not without fome flavour. Rheede
fays " the Turkilh and JewifiS merchants,'' (as if they

were the only cheats in India,) mix thefe nutmegs with

the true long ones, and the mace with good mace, felling

them together. They alfo extract from thefe inferior arti-

cles, an oil, with which they adulterate that of a more ge-

nuine quality."

4. M. cimiciferti. Bug Nutmeg. Brown n. 1.—"Leaves
ovate-oblong ; obtufe at the bale ; fmooth beneath when
full-grown. Flowers nearly fertile, in axillary tufts. An-
thers fix.''—Gathered by fir Jofcph Banks, in the tropical

part of New Holland. Brown.
The author Sail quoted defcribes a fecond New Holland

fpecies, by the name of M. infipida ; but this he himfelf

fufpedts to be a Knema. Gsertncr has a M. Irya, f. 3,
whofe leed is globular, and a M. Iryaghcdhi, f. 4, more like

the Long Nutmeg; but thefe, as well as fome fpecies of

Lamarck, we are obliged to pals over, for want of more
fufficient materials to fix then- fpecific characters.

MvntsTK a Mofchata. See Nutmeg.
MYRINTICVK.E, 1 natural order of plants, fird cfta-

bliflied as filch by Mr. R. Brown, ProJr. Nov. Holl. v. 1.

299, and named from its principal genus, Myrifliea j fee

MyRISTK \ The characters arc as follows.

iwj dioeciouSi (without any rudiments in each of the

other !«. s
.

)

Perianth of one leaf, three-cleft, the f gmente meeting

by thi 1 the bud, not overlapping each other.

Male. Filament* clofcly united into a column. Anthers

from
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irom three to twelve (definite in mtmberi, either cohering

or diititi. !, of two cells, burfting longitudinally at the back,

or outer fide.

Female* Perianth deciduous. Germen fuperior, dillinff,

!•. flile. of one feed, the rudiments of which are erect. Style

v Ihort. Sti;ma fomewhat lobed.

Berry ? capfular, bivalve. (We eflccm it rather a coria-

: or flefhy capfule.

)

Seed hardifh like a nut ; in veiled with a tunic which is

cloven into many deep fegments. Albumen eroded (as it

were) internally, of af firm febaceous texture.

Embryo fniall ; cotyledons leafy ; radicle inferior
; plumula

confpicuouff.

This order confills of tropical trees, often exuding a red-

dilh juice, /.caves alternate, without llipulas, llalked, en-

tire, coriaceous : when full grown often clothed beneath with

minute clofe-piefled down ; th-_ir furface not dotted. In-

flirefcence either axillary or terminal, racemofe, tufted, or pa-

Jiicled, each flower accompanied by a fmall Ihort hooded
bradtea. Perianth coriaceous, fmooth within, in many in -

(lances downy externally, the pubefcence fometimes ftel-

lated.

Mr. Brown remarks that this order is properly not nearly

akin to any other. The anthers appear to be always defi-

nite in number, either as many as the fegments of the pe-

rianth, or twice, thrice, or four times that number. Their
true nature is bed feeu in Knema, where they are feparate,

for which rcafon Mr. Brown is difpofed to keep that genus
diltind.

MYRLEA, in Ancient Geography. . SeeApAMEA.
MYRMEC1A, t*v?ft™ix, in Medicine, from pufpif, the

ant, has been ufed as the denomination of a fpecies of

verruca or wart, which is feffile, upon a broad bafe, pro-

minent, callous, and of a blackilh colour, and is affe&ed

with ftinging pains, when cut, like the bitings of ants. See

Foreft. Obferv. Med. Lib. xxiii. Obf. 9. Caftelh Lexicon

Med. fub voce Formica.

Myrmecia, in Botany, derived from Lii^ur.xfx, an ant's
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tober. This Jhrub rifes to the height of five or fix feet.
Trunk climbing, and much branched. Branches oppofite,
long and trailing, knobbed and quadrangular. Leaves
oppofite, on fliort llalks, ovate, acute, entire, fmooth.
Flowers axillary, folitary, oppofite, of a yellow colour
in every part. A drop of yellow and tranfparent refin is

ufually found at the axils of the leaves, where flowers are
wanting.

MYRMECIAS Lai-is, the Wart-Stonc, in Natural Hif-
tory, a name given by fome authors to a Hone covered on the
furface with wart-like excrefcences : it is a name of a very
vague fignilication, fome of the Hones called by it being
mere flints, and o'hers owing their protuberances to coral-
loid bodies, the wires of alterise, or other of the extraneous
foffils contained in them, and fo lodged, that their ends juft
Hand out.

MYRMECION, in Ancient Geography, a town of the
Tauric Cherfonefus, on the banks of the Cimmerian Bof-
phorus, according to Strabo, P.iny, Mela, &c. No vef-
tiges of it now remain.

MYRMECITES, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by
fome authors to a fmall Hone, with fome imaginary re-
femblance of an ant in its fhape. Others have alfo made it

the name of fuch pieces of amber as contain an ant ; or the
legs, wings, or other fragment or remains of that little

animal.

MYRMECOPHAGA,' Ant-eater, in Zoology, a
genus of quadrupeds of the order Bruta. The generic cha-
racter is, teeth none ; tongue cylindric, exteniile ; mouth
lengthened into a fomewhat tubular form ; body covered
with hair. The animals of this genus live entirely on in-
fefts, more particularly on the various kinds of ants: in
order to obtain which, they ex-end their tongue, which is of
a very great length, and of a roundifh or worm-like form,
into the nells of thefe infects; and when, by means of the
vifcid moiilure with which it is covered, a fufficient number
are fecured, they retract it fjddenly into the mouth, and
fwallow them. A part of the generic character of the myr-

nejl. We learn from Aublet that the natives of the Ca- mecophaga is the total want of teeth, in which particularity
ribbce Iflands call this plant Tachi, which fignifies an ant's it refembles no other animals, except thofe of the o-enna

tie/!, becaufe thofe infefts are frequently to be found in the

cavities of its trunk and branches. Hence Schreber took

occafion to apply a clafftcal name to the genus. Schreb. 74.

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 623. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. (Ta-

chia ; Aubl. Guian. v 1. 75. JufT. 142. Lamarck II-

luilr. t 80)—Clafs and order, Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat.

Ord. Gentian*, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

long, cloven into five, ereft, acute teeth. Cor. ef one

petal; tube long; throat inflated; limb cloven into five,

ovate, acute, revolute fegments. Neftary compofed of five,

fmall glands, furrounding the bafe of the germen. Stam.

Filaments four, th-ead-fhaped, inferted at tiie bottom of

the tube, and longer than it ; anthers linear, erect. Pip.

Germen fuperior, oblong ; Hyle thread-fhaped, longer than

the Hamens ; lligma compofed of two, little plates. Peric.

Capfule long, of two cells and two valves, inveiled with

the permanent calyx. Seeds numerous, very fmall, vifcid,

adhering to the partition.

EIT. Ch. Calyx bell-lhaped, five-toothed. Corolla tu-

bular, with an inflated throat. Glands five, furrounding

the bafe of the germen. Capfule of two cells, and two
valves, many-feeded.

I. M. fcandens. Willd. (Tachia guyannenfis ; Aubl.

Guian. t. 29 )—Native of Guiana; in woods and on the

l;anks of rivers, where it flowered, and bore fruit, in Oc-

animals, except thofe of the genus
manis, in which the fame ciraimllance takes place. There
are, however, in the ant-eaters, according to the obferva-
tions of Brouflbnet, certain bones or procefies, not unlike
teeth, fituated deep at the entrance of the gullet or cefo-
phagus, or rather, according to Camper, at the lower
end of the jaws. The fpecies of ant-eaters are feven in
number.

Species.

DiDACTvi.A ; Little Ant-eater. Two toes on the fore-
feet, four on the hind, and a bufhy tail. This is an animal
of great elegance. It is not fuperior in lize to a fquirrel

;

meafuring little more than feven inches from the nofe to the
tail, which is longer than the body and head ; the head is

fmall; the fnout fharpened, and (lightly bent downwards;
the legs are fhort ; the fore-feet have only two claws on
each, the exterior one much larger and flronger than the in-
terior

; on each of the hind-feet are four claws of moderate
fize ; the ears are fmall, and hidden in the fur ; the eyes are
alfo fmall. The whole animal is covered with a beautiful,
foft, and fomewhat crifped or curled fur, of a pale yellow
colour, or rather yellow-brown ; the tail, which is very
thick at the beginning or bafe, gradually tapers to the tip

;

and the lower furface, for about the fpace of four inches
from the tip, is bare; the tail in this fpecies being pre-
henfile, and the animal commonly refiding on trees, and

preying-
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preying on ants, by means of its long tongue, in the manner

of other fpecics. It is a native of Guiana; walks (lowly on

its heels ; feeds only in the night, and emits no cry.

Tridactyla. Three tot-s on the fore-fee!, and four on

the hind ; the tail is bufhy. It is found in divers parts

of India ; travels (lowly ; climbs trees, and defends itfelf

againft the attacks of flies by its broad tail.

Jubata ; Great Ant-eater. Four toes on the fore-feet,

and en the hind live ; the tail is bufhy. There is a variety

with a (hotter face and fhorter legs. This, as its name im-

ports, is by much the largeft of the genus, being feven feet

in length from the tip of the nofe to the end of the tail ; but

if meafured to the origin of the tail, it is no more than

about five feet and a half. It is an animal cf an uncouth

appearance; the head is fmall ; the fnout very long; the

eyes fmall ; the ears (hort and round ; the (houlders thick

and mufcular, from whence the body tapers towards the

tail ; but the thighs are thick and (tout. The colour of the

animal is a deep grey, with a very broad band of black run-

ning from the neck downwards, on each fide of the body,

growing gradually narrower as it paffes down. This black

band is accompanied on the upper part by a llreak of white
;

the fore-legs are of a lighter cad than the hinder, and have

a patch or fpot of black in front, not much above the foot

;

the tail is black, extremely lang, and bulhy ; the hair on the

whole body, but efpecialiy on the tail, is very harfh and

coarfe; the two middle claws of the fore-feet are extremely

large and ftrong, which render this creature, though deili-

tute of teeth, a very formidable adverlary ; lince it has been

known to deltroy animals of much greater apparent llrength

than itfelf, fixing its claws upon them, and exerting fuch

powerful llrength as to kill them by continued laceration

and preffure. It is a native of Bratil and Guiana. It is

chiefly a no<£turnal animal, and is faid to deep during the

greatell part of the day in retired places. Its pace is fome-

what flow, and its manners dull and heavy. It is faid to

fwim with eafe, at which time it flings its tail over its back.

A living fpecimen was fome years ago brought into Spain,

and kept in the royal menagerie at Madrid. In this Hate of

confinement, it would readily eat raw meat cut fmall, and

was faid to fwallow four or five pounds in a day. Its length

was fix feet from the nofe to the end of the tail, and its

height was two feet.

Tetradactyla. Four toes on the fore-feet, and on the

hind-feet there are five ; the tail is naked. It inhabits

South America ; wanders only in the night, deeps by day ;

when angry, it feizes a Hick, and fights fitting on its hind-

legs. 1 he tail of this animal is bald at the extremity, by
which it is able to lufpend itfelf from the branches of trees.

It has a black flripe on the brealt and fide.

Pi;ni adactyla ; Striped Ant-eater. Five toes on the

forc-fcet ; the tail is long, flat, and entirely covered with

hair. It is about thirteen inches long, and ten high.

Capensis ; Cape Ant-eater. Four toes on the fore-feet

;

the fnout is long ; the ears are large and pendulous ; the

tall is (horter than the body, and tapering to the lip. It is

found at the Cape of Good Hope ; is larger than the other

fpccies, and nearly of the fi/.c of a hog, weighing about an

hundred pounds. It burrows in the ground, deeps by day,

and prowls by night.

Aculeata ; Aculeatrd or Porcupine Ant-eater. Body
covered with long (harp (pines ; tail fhort. The aculeatcd

ant-cater is one of thofe I Uriotll animals which have been

lately difcovertd in New Holland, and is a (Inking in It,nice

'A that beautiful
;

fa frequently obferved in the

munal kingdom, by which creatures of one tribe or genui

approach to thofe of avery different one. It forms a con-

necting link between the very diltant Linna;an genera of
hyftrix (porcupine) and myrmecophaga (ant-cater), having

the external coating and general appearance of the one, with

the mouth and peculiar generic characters of the other.

This animal, fo far as may be judged from the fpecimens

hitherto imported, is about a foot in length. In its mode
of life it refembles the rell of the ant-eaters, being generally

found in the- midfl of fome large ant-hill. It burrows' with

great ftrength and celerity under ground, when diilur'ned ;

its feet and legs being ftrong and (hort, and wonderfully

adapted to the purpofe. It will even burrow under a pretty

ftrong pavement, removing the Hones with its claws ; or

under the bettom of a wall. During thefe exertions, its

body is flrengthened or lengthened to an uncommon degree,

and appears very different from the (hort or plump ufped/t

which it bears in its undifturl«jd (late.

MYRMELEON, Liox-Ant, in Entomology, a genus

of infefts of the order Neuroptera. The generic character

is, mouth furnidied with jaws; teeth two; feelers four,

elongated; flemmata none ; antennae elavated, of the length

of the thorax ; wings defledled ; tail of the male furnifhed

with a forceps, confiding of two ltraightifh filaments.

This genus includes fixteen fpecies, feparated into two
diviiions.

A. Hind-feelers longer ; jaw one-toothed ; lip membranaceous,

fquare, truncate, einarginate.

Species.

Lieelluloides. Wings grey, fpolted with brown
;

body fpotted with black a;;d yellow. It inhabits the Cape
of Gocd Hope.

PahdALIS. Wings white, with fcattered black dots;

thighs yellow. It inhabits Coromandel. A fpecimen is

preferved in the mufeum of fir Jofeph Banks.

Pantiieri xfs. Wings white, fpotted with black ; body
yellow ; abdomen variegated with black. This fpecies is

found in Aultria, and other parts of Germany.

Lynceus. Wings hyaline, with a black marginal fpot

at the tip, in the middle of which is a fnowy one. It in-

habits Sierra Leona.

FoRMICAXEO. Wings clouded with brown, with a white

marginal fpot. This fpecies is better underitood than any

other of the genus myrmeleon. Its larva has been long cele-

brated for its ingenuity in preparing a pit-fall, for the de-

ilruftion of fuch infedts as happen unwarily to enter it.

The myrmeleon formicaleo, in its complete or fly (late,

bears no inconfiderable refemblance to a fmall dragon-fly ;

from which, however, it may readily be ditlinguiftied by its

antennae. It is of a predacious nature, flying chiefly by
night, and purfuing the fmaller mfefts in the manner of a

libellula. It depolits its eggs in dry fandy lituations ; and

the young larva;, when hatched, begin to cxercile their

talent of preparing, by turning themfclvcs rapidly round, a

very fmall conical cavity in the fand. Under the centre of

the cavity the little animal conceals itfelf, fuddenly rufhing

forth at intervals, to feist any (mall infeit which, by ap-

proaching the edge of the cavity, has been fo uniortunate as

to fall in ; and, after fucking out its juices, throws it, by a

fudden exertion, to fome dillance from the cavity. As the

creature increafel in lizc, it enlarges the cavity, which at

length becomes about two inches, or more, in diameter.

The larva, when full grown, is more than hall an inch long,

and is of .1 Battened liguie, broad towards the upper part,

and gradually tapering to an obtufe point at the extremity.
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It is brown, and bcfet with numerous tufts of dufky liair,

which are particularly confpicuous on each fide tin' ;innuli

of the abdomen; the legs arc Header; the head and thorax

rather fmall ; the tubular jaws long, curved, ierratcd in-

ternally, and very (harp pointed. T+ie whole animal is of

an unpleafing afpecft, and, on a curfory view, bears a general

refemb'ance to a fiat-bodied fpider. When magnified, its

appearance is highly uncouth.

Reaumur and Rocfel have given accurate deforiptions of

this larva, and i's extraordinary hiftory. It is one of thofe

whofe term of life, like that of the iibellulae and ephemenc,
is protracted to a conliderable fpace, fmcc it furvives the

firft winter in its larva ftate, taking no nouriihment during

that time, and in the fpring refumes i's uJual manner of

preying. In preparing its pit, it begins by tracing an ex-

terior circle of the intended diameter of the cavity, con-

tinuing i>s motion in a fpiral line, till it gets to the centre
;

thus marking, as it weie, feveral volutes in the fand, re-

fembling the imprefiwn of a large fnnii-iheli ; and after

liaving iufficiently deepened the cavity, it fmooths the (ides

into a regular (hape, by throwing out the fupcrfluous (and

lying on the ridges: this it does by doling its forceps in

fuch a manner, that, together with the head, they form a

convenient (hovel, with which it throws the fand with fo

ftrong a motion out of the cavity, that the grains often fal|

t3 the dillance of near a foot beyond the brink. The depth

of the pit u generally equal to the diameter. When hill

grown, and ready to change into a chryfalis, the animal en-

velopes ilfelf in a round ball of fand, agglutinated and con-

nected by very fine filk, which it draws from a tubular pro-

cefs at the extremity of the body t with this filk it alfo lines

the internal lurface of the ball, which, if opened, appears

coated by a fine pearl-coloured filken tiffue. It continues

in the Itate of chryfalis about four weeks, and then gives

birth to the complete infect.

CATXA. Wings hyaline, with faint brown fpots ; the

nerves are fnottcd with black. Found in Madeira.

PuNCTATUS, Wings hyaline ; the nerves with alternate

black and white dots. It inhabits India. A fpecimen is

in the mul'eum of fir Jofeph Banks.

Foumicalvnm. Wings immaculate; body brown. It

inhabits Africa and America.

TlGRINUS. Wings hyaline, immaculate; body brown
;

margin of the thorax and legs yellow. It inhabits New
Holland.

CANINUS. Wings hyaline, immaculate; body brown;
head and thorax (potted with yellow. It is lound in

Guinea.

B. Feelers marly equal; jaw ciliate ; lip horny, rounded,

entire.

Species.

Barbarus. Wings reticulate, yel'owifh-hyaline, with

two brown fpots. It inhabits Europe and Africa.

Longicornis. Upper wings hyaline, with a double

yellow fpot at the bafe ; lower ones yellow, black at the

bale. It inhabit? Italy.

Capexsis. Wings white, reticulate with black ; the tail

is forked. It inhabit- the Cape of Good 1 lope.

ApPESDlCULATUS. Wings white, immaculate, one-

toothed at the i. if< Its country is not known. There is

a fpecimen in the Britifll lMufeum.

AusrilALiS. Wings white, with a black marginal fpot;

the body ie variegated. It inhabits the fouthcrn parts of

Europe.

Vol. XXIV.

CatbNNBNSIS. Wings white, with a fnowy margii.al

fpot. It inhabits Cayenne.
MYRMENA, in /Indent Geography, a town fuppofed

to have been in Ethiopia, i habited by Anthropophagi
;

whofe prince, according to Nicepho.ui, was converted by
St. M itthcw to tlie Chriftian faith.

MVRMEX, an ifland of Africa, on the coail of Cy-
ren i ca. Ptolemy.

M\ IS, M\rmidonks, in Antiquity, a people

or Thefialy, tabled to have arifen from ants, or pifmires,

upon a prayer put up for that purpofe by king jEacus, to

Jupiter, af er his kingdom had been difpeopk-d by a fevere

peflilen ;e. This fable ii founded merely upon the equivoca-

tion of th^ name of the Myrmidons, which refemblcs that
of the pn'.r.ire, call -d in Greek Mt/funf. Thefe people
bore a further refemblance to thefe little animals, infomuch
that inllead of inhabiting towns or villages, they commonly
remained in the open fields, having no other retreat but the

dens and cavities of trees. JEic us brought them together,

and fettled them in habitations more fecure and commo-
dious. In Homer and Virgil the Myrmidons are Achilles's

foldiers.

MYRMILLO, among the Romans, a kind of Gallic
armour uftd in theatrical (hows : but fome will have it to.be

the fame that Achilles's Myrmidons wore ; whence it had
this name.

MYRMILLONES, a kind of gladiators in ancient

Rome, called alfo murmuliones ; (uppoled by Lipfius to be
an order that fought completely armed. Some have ir-

ferred from a paflage in Fellus, that they were thus called

from their being armed, like the Gauls, with a long fword
and buckler, and a helmet, the crell of which was ufually a
fifh. See Gladiator.

Turnebus derives the name from the Myrmidons.
MYROBALANS, MyROBALANI, in' the Materia Me-

dica, a kind of medicinal fruit, brought from the Indies,

much more ufed in the Arabic than the Greek pharmacv,
and more among ths ancients than the moderns, and ftill

more abroad than in England.

The word comes from the Gr . . me&cament, and
Pa^x.o;, acorn, as being fomewhat in form of acorns, and .

ufed in medicine.

It is very evident from the writings of the ancient Greeks,
that what we at this time call the myrobalan was not known
to them under that name, and perhaps what they called

fo is not known to us at this time ; our myrobalans being a

fort of plums, and their's being a dry fruit, rather of the

nut-kind, and ufed in perfumed unguents, and other com-
pofitions of that kind to give them a fcent. This varia-

tion from the original fenfe of the word is not new, how-
ever ; and the authors who began it are fo far back, that

it feems to have been an error of as old a date as any of this

kind.

There are five forts of myrobalans, or purging Indian

plums : the firft, called citrini, of a yellowifh-red, hard, ob-
long, and the li/.e of an olive. The fecond, called black or

n myrobalans, of the bignefs of an acorn, wrinkled,

without Hone. The third, chebulic myrobalans, the fizc of

a date, of a yellowiih-brown, pointed at the end. The
fourth, cmbFic'i, round, rough, the lize of a gall, of a dark
brown. The kill, called bellerici, hard, yellow, round, the

li/.e ot an ordinary prune, lefs angular than the reft.

All the myrobalans have an unpleafant, bitlerifii, auftere,

talle ; and llrike an inky blacknefs with folution of chaly-

beate vjtriol : they are faid to have a gently purgative, a>

well as an aftringent and corroborating virtue ; and are di-

3 P retted
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refted to be given in fubftance from half a dram to four

drams, and in infufion or flight deco&ion from four to twelve

drams ; but they have long been difcarded from practice in

this country.

MYROBALANUS, in Bctany, from jxvpn, balfam, and

@x\x;c, an acorn, or fome fimilar fruit ; a gem:s founded

by Gsertner, upon three or four different dried plums,

which go under the above name, and are now among the

moft obfolete rubbifh of the apothecaries' fhops. Their

flowers are unknown, but from what little can be made out

of the hiftory of the plants, they have always been

taken for fpecies of Terminalia Nor does Gatrtner himfelf

much invalidate this opinion. He gives the character as

follows.

E(T. Ch. Flower Drupa pulpy, its coat with

rounded angles and f rrowed, of one cell. Seed almond-

like, inverted, with leafy, fpirally convolute, cotyledons.

The fpecies he enumerates are

M. belli/tea. Gaertn. v. 2. 90. t. 97. f. 2. (Tani;

Rheede Hort. Mai. v. 4. 23. t. 10.)

M. Chibula. f. 2.

M. citrina. f. 3.

The two lad he fufpe&s may be varieties of one fpecies.

M. indica of the fhops, he believes to be nothing elfe than

unripe citrina, before the feed is formed.

The fame author adds, " if we confider the fpiral con-

volution of the cotyledons as the efTential character of Ter-

minaUa, according to the opinion of the late Koenig, Ba-

damia," (a preceding genus figured by him in the fame

plate,) " as well as all the fpecies of Myrobalanus, ought to

be referred to that genu';."

MYROBATINDUM, fo called by Vaillant, from

yv;'-, a fragrant balfam, S-x'o;, a thorn or bramble, and indum,

Indian; a fyn nym of fome prickly fpecies of Lantana.
See that article.

MYRODENDRUM, fo named by Schreber, from

ftv^ov, a balfam, or fr grant ointment, and dir/fyar, a tree, be-

caufe it is celebrated in Guiana for abounding with a red,

refinous fecretion in its trunk and branches, of the fweet

favour of Jlorax. This juice, after exudation, becomes a

reddifh, tranfparent refin, which is ufed by the natives for

fumigations, and is alfo fuccefsfully applied, according to

Aublet, as a vulnerary, like the Balfa:n of Peru. Schreb.

358. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1 17 1 Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3.

(Houmiri; Aubl. Guian. v. 1 C64. Houmiria ;"Juff. 435.
Lamarck lllultr. t. 462.)— Clafs and order, Polyandria

Monogrnia Nat. Ord. uncertain.

G n Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, with five,

flia'p frah. Cor. Petals live, oblorp, acute, fpreading,

much larger than the calyx. Slam. F laments twenty, ca-

pilhry, i
.• rted into the r anthers roundifh.

Pijl. (J rior, roundifh, final] ; (lyie long, in-

curved, villofe j ftigma capitate, 6ve-lobed. Peric. Capfule

1 . Seeds folitary.

Fir. Ch. C ih x five-toothed. Petals five. Stigma five-

ith five, fingle-feedi d cell*

.

1. M balfamiferum. Linn Syft. ed. Gmel. v. 2. 817.

(M. Wind. Houmiri balfamifcra ; Aubl.

n 1. 225 )—Native of woods in Cayenne and Guiana,

whirr it ! I
''!• tree, v \ or fixty

llfn Houmiri, by the Ca-

ff trunk 1 cr. Brunches

arils the
' '• Leaves

nit 1 1 y I fill'. 01 OVatO-oblo g, fmooth,

re, reddifh when young. Flowers corymbolc, axillary

and terminal, white, furnifhed with a fcale at the bafe of

each flalk.

The negroes cut flips of the bark to ufe as a fort of torch,

and its wood is employed by the natives for building houfes,

efpecially tor roofs.

Aublet's figure reprefent" the leaves clafping the flem,

which is hardly the cafe in his own fpecimen, nor in a more
perfeifl one for which we are obliged to Mr. Rudge.
MYRODIA, fo named by Profeffor Swartz, at the

fuggeflion of the late Mr. Drvander, from ^«»o», afragrant

balfam, and ofw, to fmell ; alluding to the powerful and

lufcious fcent of the whole plant, even after it has long been

dried, which refembles that of melilot ointment. Swartz.

Prodr. 102. Ind. Occ. v. 2. 1225. Schreb. 472. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 3. 843. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. (Quararihea ;

Aubl. Guian. 691. Juff 274. Cavan. Did. 175. Poir.

in Lam. Dift. v. 6. 22. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 571.)—Clafs

and order, Monadelphia Polyandria. Nat. Ord. " Malvacet,

or rather perhaps Melia," Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

coriaceous, tearing irregularly at the margin, without any

uniform teeth, permanent. Cor. Petals five, inferted into

the receptacle, oblong, oblique, obtufe, recurved and

fpreading, tapering at the bafe, longer than the calyx.

67am. Filaments united into a long flender tube, fheathing

the flyle, dilated and plaited at the fummit, with five teeth ;

anthers numerous, kidney-fhaped, feffile, crowded about

the top of the tube. P'tfl. Germen fuperior, ovate; ftyle

thread-fhaped, furrowed, fwelling at the top, rather longer

than 'he ftamens ; ftigma larg-e, capitate, fomewhat prkate.

Peric. Dr.: pa nearly globofe, dry and iib-o'is, abrupt and

crowned with the bafe of the ftyle, of two or three cells.

Seeds folitary, angular at one fide, convex at the other.

- Eff. Ch. Calyx fimple, tubular, fplitting irregularly.

Petals five. Style thread-fhaped. Drupa dry, of two or

three cells. Seeds folitarv.

I. M. turbinata. Swartz. Ind. Occ. v. 2. 1227. fig. a,

c—f. Willd. n. 1. — Leaves elliptical. Calyx turbinate,

half the length of the flamens.—Native of the Caribbce

iflands, Montferrat, St. Kit's, and St. Lucia, on the banks

of rivers and torrents. The French call it Bois Anglois, or

Englifh tree. The height of this tree is from thirty to fifty

feet. Branches round, with a brown fmooth bark. Leaves

alternate, on fhort thick flalks, elliptical, pointed, entire,

from four inches to a foot long, and nearly half as broad,

pliable, bright green, fmooth, with one rib, jnd feveral

tranfvcrfe curved veins, whofe innumerable branchel are

finely reticulated. Stipulas oppofite, at the bafe of the

footftalks, awl-fhaped, deciduous. Floiver-Jlalks axillary,

folitary, fcarcely fo long as the footftaik?, fimple, fir.gle-

flowcred, bearing numerous, imbricated, awl-fhaped braSeas

on their lower part. Calyx about half an inch long, green,

bcfprit-kled externally with very minute, reddifh, glandular,

refinous dots, and filky within ; it » mouth covered, before

it expands, with an orbicular deciduous lid. Petals whitifh,

about twice as long a'; the caivx, finely downy at the back.

Stamcm about the length of the petals; their tube flightl}

curved ; the anthers about twenty, all crowded together into

head at the top, each oval, with a longitud

furrow. .' of a large e! < 1
1 '. ol ad ) fibrous

text:.
1

rfeflino mere than one feed. The
Mihlnt le nt is very powerful in our fpecimen, though it

has been hove thirty years.

j. M. longiflnra Swartz. Ind. Occ. v. 2 1229. fig. t.

Wild. n. 2 ' •! guianenfis ; Aubl. Guian. 69a.

t. 2-8 Cevai Dill. 17c. t. 71. f. 3.)—Leaves oblo

_ Cal
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Calyx cylindrical, one-third the length of the flamens.

—

Gathered by Aublet, on the banks of frelh-water rivers in

Guiana, bearing flowers and fruit in May. ' That botanilf

defcribes it as afhrub, only eight or ten feet high ; its trunk

three or four inches, at mod, in diameter ; wood white and

foft ; the bark grey and cracked, filamentous, and capable

of ferving for cordage. This laft circumftance perhaps in-

duced Jufficu the more readily to range the genus under

Mahxiced. The branches are long, flexible, ftraight, a:d

fubdivided. Leaves alternate, fmooth, green, pliable, el-

liptic-oblong, pointed, entire ; the largeft nine inches long,

and three broad. Footjlalh fhort and thick, with a pair of

fiipulas. that foon fall off. Flowers axillary ; their Jlalks

fometimes inferted into that of the leaf, two, three, four, or

five together, roughifh or glandular. Calyx rough, cylin-

drical, without any lid (as far as we can perceive), an inch

and half long, opening with three, four, or five teeth, or

fometimes fplitting down at one fide. Petals white, wavy,

recurved, above twice the length of the calyx. Tube of

the jlamens thrice as long as the calyx, curved, while,

(lender ; anthers about nine, yellow, accompanied by four

or five green glandular bodies, many more of which are dif-

perfed a little way down the tube. Stigma prominent, di-

vided. Fruit dry, green, coriaceous, an inch and half long,

with two feeds. The parts are all fomewhat diminifhed in

Aublet's plate. He fays nothing of the fcent, which
Swartz defcribes, and we perceive, in this as well as the

former. The want of a lid to the calyx, if conftant, is a

remarkable difference between this fpecies and the other.

MYROPOL1S, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece,

near the flraits of Thermopylz, over-againft Heraclea.

MYROSMA, in Botany, from fu/f-m, a fragrant balfam,

and os-^n, afcent, alluding to a property of the plant, rather

fuppofed perhaps from its natural affinities, than perceptible

in the dried fpecimen, or difcoverable in any thing we can

find of its hiftory. Linnasus.a f
. firft wrote it Myrifma, from

fj.\i..-u.%, anointed with balfam, or unguent.—Linn. Suppl. 8.

Schreb. 4. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 13. Mart. Mill. Did.
v. 3. Rofcoe Tr. of Linnsean Soc. v. 8. 341. t. 20. f. 4.

Juff. 63.—Clafs and order, Monandria Monogynia. Nat.
Ord. Scitaminet, Linn. Canns, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of three equal, oblong,

channelled, entire, membranous leaves. Cor. of one petal :

tube very fhort : outer limb in three deep, equal, oblong,

fpreading, entire fegments, each with a dark fpot at the

top ; inner in five deep unequal fegments, the two uppermolt
fhorteft, oblong, unequally emarginate, the three lowermofl
longeft, three-cleft at the fummit, cut, the middle one
fhorter than the other two. Stam. Filament one, either quite

unconnected, or attached to the edge of the central fegment

of the lower lip, awl-fhaped, membranous at the bafe ; an-

ther terminal, ered, ovate, comprefTed. Pifl. Germen in-

ferior, triangular ; ilyle thick, fhort, depreffed, trian-

gular, longitudinally fplit, partly hairy ; ftigma gaping,

with a dilated lip. Peric. Capfule triangular, of three cells

and three valves. Seeds feveral, angular.

ElT. Ch. Anther fimple. Style thick, deprefTed, cloven

longitudinally, fhort. Stigma gaping. Capfule trian-

gular, of three cells, with many feeds.

1. M. cannxfolia. Linn. Suppl. 80 ; excluding the

fynonym. (Myrifma 120, nova ; Linn. PI. Surin. 5.

Amcen. Acad. v. 8. 251.)—Gathered by Dalberg in Su-
rinam. The root is creeping, with long hairy fibres, and in-

verted with broad (heathing fcales. It appears to be pe-

rennial. Stem herbaceous rather than fhrubby, clothed in the

upper part wiih fine deflexed hairs. Radical leaves feveral,

ovate, acute, entire, three or four inches long, fmooth, with

one rib, and numerous, fine, oblique, tranfverfe veins, as in

the reft of this natural order. FootJlaHs erect, broad, fheath-

ing, ftnated, three inches long, fuiidenly con'ra&ed at the

top into a hairy knob, clofe to the leaf. At the fnmmit of

th> /7rm, of whofe height we are unable to jndfrc, is a larger

leaf from within whofe much fhorer flieatliin^ybo//?a//' fpringg

\\\cJlower-f}dlk, of the fame length, bearing a fimple droop-
ing fpiie, of eight or ten /lowers, whofe broad pale imbri-

cated braHeiis refemble the catkin of Hie Hop. Each of

thefe is about as long as its correfpondingflower, and 13 ac-

companied by a fmaller and narrower internal bradea. The
corolla feems to be white or yellowifh.

This was one of the plants which made a part of the

Surinam collection, preferved in taints, prefented to Lin-
naeus by king Guftavus III N- thing is recorded of the

properties or ufes of the Myrofma.
MYROSPERMUM, fo named by Jacquin from faittt,

balfam, and arc ;;u.cc, feed, alluding to the balfarr.ic exudation
from the feed and feed-veffel, which, in the fpecies he de-

fcribed, is of a ftrong and difagreeable fcent. See Myroxy-
lon, in which this genus of Jacquin, and its nan e, are now
funk Schreber and Willdenow feem to have been led into

this meafure by the authority of Linnzus, of whofe works
they properly confidered themfelves as but the editors, ard
ftill more perhaps by that of Mutis, the reputed author of
the name Myroxylon. Yet as the fame appellation had pre-

vioufly been given by Forfter, in his Genera, t. 63, to a dif-

ferent genus, the original name of Jacquin might as well have
Temained for this. So indeed have J flieu and Lamarck ac-

tually decided the mat'er, and a confufion of fynonyms, in

this as well as too many other inltances, needlefsly encum-
bers the fcience. In this dilemma we prefer following the

Linnaean writers, and (hall retain, for Forfter's genus,

Schreber's name of Xylosma ; fee that article hereafter.

MYROXYLON, from pupov, balfam, and fiAo», wood,
the tree which yields the precious ba fam of Peru. Linn.

Suppl. 34. Schreb. 281. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 546. Mart.
Mill. Did. v. 3 (Myrofpermum ; Jacq. Amer. 120.

Juff. 36c. Lamarck Diet. v. 4. 191. Illuftr. t. 341)
Clafs and order, Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Lomen-
tacex, Linn. Leguminofe, feci 10. Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, bell-fhaped,

with five flight fhallow teeth. Cor. Petals five, unequal,

irregular, with claws inferted into the receptacle ; the upper
one broad, inverfely heart-fhaped, reflexed ; the reft lanceo-

late, narrow, ftraight, (lightly fpreading ; claws narrow,

linear, the length of the calyx, or longer. Slam. Filaments ten,

thread-fhaped, fmooth, the length of the calyx, ereft ; an-

thers ereft, oblong, with a furrow at each fide, a notch at

the bafe, and a lmall terminal point. Pill. Germen fu-

perior, ftalked, hanging far out of the flower, fcimitar-

fhaped, comprefTed, tapering at the bafe ; ftyle awl-fhaped,

fhort, afcending ; ftigma fimple, obtufe. Peric. Legume
two-edged, oblong, comprefTed, tapering at the bafe, di-

lated towards the top, of one cell, not burfling. Seed al-

moft always folitary, roundifh-oblong, comprefTed, fituated

near the end of the legume.

EfT. Ch. Calyx bell-fhaped. Petals five ; the upper one
largeft. Germen llalked, longer than the corolla. Legume
with a fingle feed near the top.

I. M.ficruifcrum. Ballam-treeof Peru. Linn. Suppl. 233.
Willd. n. 1. (Hoitziloxitl ; Hernand. Mex. ci. Cabu-
reiba, the fecond fpecies; Pif. Braf. 57. 119, the figure in

the latter place erroneous.)—Leaflets pointed, emarginate.

Claw of the larger petal twice the length of thecalvx.—Na-
tive of the warmed parts of Mexico and Peru, in moun-
tainous filiations. Hernandez fays the Mexican kings culti-

3 P 2 vated
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vated it in their gardens ; and that if the trunk or bark be

wounded, at any time of the year, but efpccially at the end

of the rainy feafon, the celebrated and valuable ballam of

Peru diftils from the wound. " This is of a dark or blackim

orange colour, of an acrid and fomewhat bitter talte, with a

moft powerful but highly agreeable fmell." Linnaeus was

always, as his fon records, peculiarly anxious to afcertain

the plant which yields this precious balfam ; but he never had be a fuitable appellation

the fatisfaction of knowing it. After his death, Mutis fent

fpecimens of the leaf, flowers and fruit to the younger Lin-

naeus, which are now before us, and from which the defcrip-

tiou in the Supp!cm:ntum was made. The tree is faid by Her-

nandez to be the lize of a lemon-tree. The leaf in our fpe-

cimen is not complete, wantiug the lower part. What re-

mains confifts of five leaflets, each on a fhort, round, downy

partial (talk, and fo difpofed on a partially downy common

ftalk, as to {hew they are naturally alternate, only occafion-

ally and inperfeftly oppolite, one of them being terminal.

It is however not to be wondered at, that the younger

ftalk is (lender, longer than the calyx, whofe rim only feeros

to be deciduous. Seed folitary, oblong, curved. Nothing
is faid refpefting any balfamic quality or exudation in this

fpecie=. The fpecific name is not very good, but we
fcarcely know how to find abetter, unlefs we had more in-

formation from fome perfon who had compared this with the

firft fpecies. If it be really not balfamic, inodorum would

3. M. frutefcens. Fcetid Balfam-tree. Willd. n. 3.

(Myrofperjmum frutefcens; Jacq. Amer. 1 20. t. 174. f. 34.
Lamarck Illuftr. t. 341". f. 2. Diet. v. 4. 191, excluding
fome of the fyncnyms.)—Leaflets elliptical, abrupt, emar-
ginate. Stalk of the legume fhorter than the calyx.— Ga-
thered by Jacquin, in dry bufhy place:;, at the foot of a moun-
tain near Carthag.na, South America. Stem (hrubby, eight

or ten feet high, not much branched. Leaves deciduous,

alternately pinnate, with an odd leaflet, the leaflets all uni-

form, elliptical, lirongly emarginate, fmooth, about the

fize and_fhape of the laft. Cluftzrs lax, nearly terminal,

Linnssus, judo-in"' by this fpecimen alone, took the leaf to erect. Flowers pale rofe-coloured. Legume about three

be abruptly pinnate, and hence an important difagreement inches long, as in the lall, with Icarcely ever more than

appears between this fpecies and the two following in the

descriptions of authors ; which however proves to be un-

founded, for they all have alternately pinnate leaves, with a

terminal leaflet. The leaflets in the prefent fpecies are near

an inch and half long, ovate-oblong, witli a broadifn, elon-

gated, obtufe and emarginate point ; their margin entire,

though fomewhat crumpled or wavy ; both fides lmoothand

rather (timing, bright green, with one rib, and many fine re-

ticulated vein*. When held againft the light, they appear

full of iingula'ly elegant pellucid fpots, molt of them imall

and roundhh, but fome linear, larger than the reft. Flowers

numerous, in a long, downy, fimple duller, on (lender

fcattered (talks, fcarcely an inch long, with a minute con-

cave braclea at the bafe of each. We know not on what au-

thority LimiKus defcribes the clusters as axillary. The calyx

is hoary with fine foft down. Petals and Jl.imcns whililh.

Germcn fmooth, green, hanging out of the flower in a re-

markable manner. Legume a- foot long, and about an inch

broad, thick-edged, with a fhort oblique p< int. Mutis fays

in his letter, that the fructification of this plant is nearly the

fame as that which yields the Balfam of Tolu. Gi this we

have never feen either a fpecimen or figure ; nor do we know

on what their generic dillindtion is properly founded. See

Toluifera.
2. M. pcdicellalum. L<mg (talked Balfam-tree. Willd.

n. 2. (Myroipermum pedicellatum ; Lamarck Didt.

Y.4.I91. llluftr. t. 341 f. 1.)— Leaflets elliptical, abrupt,

emarginate. Claw of the Auger petal the length of the calyx ;

ftalk of the legume longer —Gathered by Jofeph de Julfieu

in Peru. Lamarck's figure and defcrip'.ion were made from

the drawing and fpecimens the former brought Iron: thence,

nor have we any other materials than wh.it Lamjick'- w. rks

afford ; but thtfe abundantly fuffice to dillinguifh the fpecies.

This is a large tree, called in its native country Quina quina,

like the Peruvian bark or Cinchona, and vulgarly Sau

T trunk is faid to be two feet thick, with an afh-coloured

bark ; the wood very hard, ufed for building) as well as for

cooftru&ing fugar-milU ; wlnufh, with a red or blackifti

heart. Leavet alternate, of from feven to fifteen alternate

ftalked leaflets, with a 1 odd one, all of equal fize, ellip-

I, ol iif , emarginate, entire, near an inch .1 '1 hall long,

id dots or lines, Inflorcfccntt much like the

torn, r. Flowers (miliar, except thai the elaw ol the larger

petal is rot r prefented longer than the calyjc. Thi .

however appears 10 be of an On than in

M. perufium, and abrupt, not lap-ring, at the b.f. ; ill

one feed, which, like the legume ltfelf, difcharges a balfam
of a ftrong and fcetid odour. The fruit remains long on the

tree, after the leaves are fallen.—Lamarck improperly con-

founds this fpecies with the firft, though he risjhtly judged
that there mult be a terminal leaflet in both. He errs more-
over, and Willdenow follows him, in faying the legume is

feflile. Jacquin exprefsly defcribes the germen as (talked,

though by his figure it is evident that the (talk, in the ripe

fruit, does not extend beyond the calyx. S.

MYRRH, Myrrh, from ^uffa, of f/up, / run or trickle,

a kind of gum refin, iffuing by incilion, and fometimes fpon-

taneoufly, from the trunk and larger branches of a tree

growing in Arabia, Egypt, and especially in Abyffinia.

Authors are not agreed about the tree which produces
this gum : it is true they ail make it fmall and thorny ; but
they difagree about the form of its leaves. In feveral re-

fpeds it refembles the acacia vera, which is the Mimofa
Nilotica ; and this agrees with the defcription of the tree

given by Diofcorides. The trees producing myrrh grow
on the eaftern coalt of .Arabia Felix, and in that yart of
Abyffinia which is lituated near the Red lea, and called by
Mr. Bruce Troglodyte. It is imported to us in chelts,

each of which contains from one to two hundred weight.

Tile Abyfiinirm myrrh comes to us thr >ugh the Lait Indies,

and that produced in Arabia is brought by the way of
Turkey.
The druggills have been accuftomed to fell two kinds- of

myrrh, was. myrrh in tears, which they CsWflade ; the other

unguhita, or in nails.

Of the firft kind, the belt is bright, yellow, and in trans-

parent drops, friable, light, of a ftrong difa r. .. te fi mil :

but this is very rare, and molt of that in ufc is the ungulated

myr-h, fo called from little white fpots obferved tliereon,

much like thefe on the nails of the fingers.

The bell is in little maues, or teas, reddifli and tranf-

parent : the fineft pieces ot myrrh, when brcJcen, are

fometimes found to contain a kind ol unctuous liquor, the

precious part of the myrrh, and the real (laQt of the

ancients.

But though Pliny and Diofcorides I. eak ot //.;,Ve as if it

was Erelh or liquid myrrh, it is faid by Mr. Bruce, that

• fi • II \rrh in that (late ; becaufe it is l.i il

by the native to harden mi the tree in&antly as loon as it

d to the .ur ; and, literature, the /,',;.'•/<
. he fuppofet,

nuiit have be litiou of myrrh and fome other in-

gredient. The quality of myrrh depends on the age and

health
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health of the tree, t lie manner of making the incifion in

it. the time of gathering the myrrh, ;:nd the circumllanccs

of the climate where it was gathered.

In order to have myrrh of t-he firll or mod perfect fort,

the lavages ehoofe a young vigorous tree, whofe hark is

without mofs, or any parafrte pant ; and, above the firlt

large branches, they give the tree a deep wound with an

axe. The myrrh, whicli flows the lirll year, through this

wound, 13 myrrh of the firll growth, and never in very

great quantity. This operation is performed fome time

after die rains have ceafed, or from April to June ; and the

myrrh is produced in July and Augull. The fap, once

accuftomed to iffue through this gafh, continues to do fo

fpontaneoufly, at the return of every feafon ; but on account

of the tropical rains, which lodge.waterand dirt in the gafh,

the tree has begun to rot, and become foul in the wounded
part, and the myrrh iffuing in the fecond year is of a fecond

quality : and fells at Cairo about a third cheaper than the

firll. The myrrh, alfo, produced from the gafhes near the

roots, and in the trunks of old troes, is of the fecond

growth and quality, and fometimes worfe. This is, how-
ever, the good myrrh of the Italian (hops, every where but

in Venice : it is of a blackilh red, foul colour, folid and
heavy, Idling little of its weight by being long kept ; and
it is not eafily dillinguifhed from that of Arabia Felix. The
third and worft kind is gathered from old wounds »r gafhes,

formerly made in old trees ; or myrrh that, paffing unno-

ticed, has hung npo.i the tree uugathered for a whole year ;

black, and earth-like in colour, and heavy, with little fmeli

and bitternefs ; and is apparently the cauca'.'a of the ancients.

Mr. Bruce farther obferves, that the grealinefs of myrrh is

owing to the favages tiling goat-fkins, anointed with butter,

for fuppling them, in which they put their myrrh when ga-

thered ; in wliich fkins r remains, and is brought to mar-
ket ; fo that th:* is a mark that myrrh is frelh gathered,

which is the belt quality that myrrh of the firft fort can

have. Mr. Bruce f'irther fays, that Saffa gum is fraudu-

lently mixed with the myrrh. Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixv. pt. li.

art. 40. p. 408.

Myrrh has fomewhat of a fragrant odour, and bitter aro-

matic tafle. Thofe pieces of an irregular fhape, called tear-',

are tranflucent, of a reddifh-yellow colour, brittle, break-

ing with a rtfinous fracture, and eafily pulverized. It does

not melt when bruifed, and is not very inflammable. Its

fpecific gravity is 1.360. Such are the characterise pro-

perties of good myrrh : but it is often adulterated, and is

then opaque, and either white, or of a dark colour approach-

ing to black, with a difagreeable odour. Myrrh is partially

foluble in water, alcohol, and ether. In boiling water it al-

mofl totally diflblves, but as the liquor cools a portion of

refinou; matter fubfides.

By evaporating the aqueous infufion, an extract is ob-

tained ; and by diflillatlon, w ith a boiling heat, the whole of

its flavour arifes, partly impregnating thedillilled water, and
partly collected and concentrated in the form of an effontial

oil j which is in fmell extremely fragrant, in tafte remark-

ably mild, and fo ponderous as to fink in the aqueous fluid
;

whereas the oils of moft, perhaps of all, of the other

gummy refin? fwim. Triturated with foft or dillilled wa-
ter, almoft the whole will be diffolved, and form an opa-

que yello.vifh folution : the greateft part, however, will be

deposited by re ll, and more than one-third of the gum-refin

will be difiolvd. The alcoholic tincture is rendered milky

and opaque, when mixed with water, but no precipitate

appears.

If fome powdered myrrh be inclofrd in the white of a

hard boiled egg, and fet in a moiit cellar, the liquor, into

which the egg will be gradually refolvcd, will extract nearly
all the fmell and tafle of the myrrh. This liquor, which is

commonly called oil of myrrh, per ikliquium, may be preci-
pitated and coagulated by fpi-it of wine : and this coagu-
lnm is foluble by water. Rectified fpirit diffolves lefs of
this concrete than water, but extracts more perfect y that
part in whicli its bitternefs, flavour, and virtues refide.

Ether digelled 111 powdered myrrh dlfTolved three parts in

eight
; and the tincture evaporated in water depofited

2^ grains of very bitter refin, and half a grain of extractive
matter, which alio tailed bitter. The part infoluble in ether
was almoll wholly foluble in water, and afforded a felution

refembling that of acacia gum ; but different from it inaf-

much as it was precipitated by fulutions of muriate of
mercury, and of fuperacetate of lead. Herce it has been
concluded, that myrrh conlifts of refin, effential oil, ex-
tractive matter, and mucus rather than gum.

This bitter, aromatic, gummy refin enters a great num-
ber of medicinal compofitions ; it is 5 warm corroborant,
de;>b(lruent, and artifeptic : it is given from a few grains to
a feruple and upwards, in uterine obitructions, cachexies, pu-
trid fevers, &c. and often employed alfo as an external an-
tifeptic and vulnerary. It has been fuccefsfully employed in

phthifical cafes as a pectoral, when the inflammatory fymp-
toms and hectic fever do not run high : and thouo-h al-

lied to fome of the balfams, it is found to be more efficacious

and lefs irritating to the iyftem. As a tonic, in cafes of
debility, as amenorrhoea, chlorolis, and convalefcencies,

myrrh is advantageoufly combined with aloes, cinchona, or
o'her bitters and chalyheates ; and in phthifis with nitre,

digitalis, opium, campher, and the fulphate of iron or
zinc. Combined with oxyd of zinc it has been found ex-
tremely ufeful in the peculiar cough which fometimes ac-
companies pregnancy, when it continues after abortion.

As an expectorant, myrrh is often employed in humoral
afthma and chronic catarrh, and it has been given with the
fame view in phthifical affections. As a local ftimulant

the alcoholic folution of myrrh diffufed in water is ufed
as a lotion in a fpongy flate of the gums, and for correct-

ing the fectid discharge of vitiated ulcers, efpecially when
connected with caries of the bone, ar.d as a gargle in cy-
nanche maligna.

Its bitternefs renders it good for the flomach, and againft

worms ; and it is chewed to prevent infection from conta-

gious difeales. Dr. Quincy fays, it is excellent to cleanfe

and llrengthen the womb, and againft tickling rheums ; a

good detergent ; and, as fuch, much ufed externally in un-
guents for the healing cf wounds : it makes the principal in-

gredient in embalming.

It is aii apophthegm of chemifls, derived from Van Hel-
mont, that whoever can make myrrh foluble by the human
body, has the iecret of prolonging his days. And Boer-
haave owns there fecms to be truth in this from its re-

lifting putrefaction. He bimfelf, and other chemifls before

him, have given methods for making, folutions of myrrh,
but only by means of alcohol. It fe*ms not a little ftir-

prili'-g that fuch great chemills fhould never find oat that

myrrh is foluble in common water.

Myrrh is adminitlered in luhllance, or in the form of
watery infufion, or tin:ture properly diluted. A watery
extract is ordered in fome foreign pharmacopeias, and pre-
ferred by many pbyficians, unSer a notion that it is lefa

heating than the gum-relin : but others conceive that, whiht
it is agreeably bitter, it does not differ from a dimimfhed
dofe of the myrrh.

The officinal preparations are as follow : viz. compound
mixture of iros ; for which fee Mixture;—Aloe-ic

piUa
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piila with myrrh, called " pilulrc Rufi," pills of iron and
myrrh, compound galbanum pills, compound alfafcetida

pills, and compouud rhubarb pills ; for each of which, fee

Pills :—Tin&ure of myrrh, compound tindture of aloe,

and ethereal tinfture of aloe ; for which, fee Tincture.
MYRRHEN, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Mefopotamia, fituated on the ealtern bank of the Eu-
phrates.

MYRRHIN, in Antiquity. See Murrine.
MYRRHIS, in Botany, pufpis of Diofcorides, or at

leaft very near it, a genus of umbelliferous plants, re-

tained by Bauhin, and feveral of the modern fyftematic

writers ; but funk by Linnaeus, for the mod part, as well

as by JuiTieu, in Scandix and Charophyllum.—Tourn. Infl.

315. t. 166. Lamarck Fl. Franc, v. 3. 441. Hall. Hill,

v. 1. 329. Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 1. 170. Gartn.
t. 23.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Digynia. Nat. Ord.
Umbellatt.

Tournefort diftinguilhes Myrrhis from Charophyllum by
the furrows of its fruit, which are wanting in the latter

genus. Lamarck on the contrary makes a hairy fruit,

without Jlria, the character of Myrrhis. Haller agrees

with Tournefort. Gartner defines the eflTential characters

thus.

Umbel compound. General involucrum none. Fruit

oblong, fomewhat beaked. Kernel as long as the feed.

Michaux copies this word for word. It is evident there-

fore that the ideas of all the above authors do not com-
prahend one and the fame genus. The mod natural con-

ception of the genus feems to us that of Gartner, which
depends on the want of a real beak to the feed. But when
we confider how various this appendage is in the different

fpecies of Scandix, and that there is an external appearance

of it, as acknowledged by Gartner's definition, even in

his Myrrhis, we cannot but hefitate to adopt the latter,

though we allow the queftion to be one of the moft dif-

ficult in this difficult order. The fpecies which Gartner
enumerates and figures are four.

1. M odorata. (Scandix odorata ; Linn. Sp. PI. 368.
Engl. Bot. t. 697)

2. M. aurea. (Charophyllum aureum ; Linn. Sp. PL
370. Engl. Bot. t. 2103. Jacq. Aullr. t. 64.)

3. M. temula. (Charophyllum temulentum ; Linn. Sp.
Pl.370. Engl. Bot. t. 1521. Jacq. Aullr. t. 65.)

4. M. canadenjis ; Riv. Pent. Irr. t. 54. (Sifon cana-

denfe; Linn. Sp. PI. 363.)
To thefe Michaux adds

5. M. Claytoni ; Mich. BorealAmcr. v. 1. 170.—" Foot-
(lalk deeply three-cleft ; partial ones with three to five ob-

long-oval, lobt:d and fomewhat pinnatirid leaflets. Umbel
of few rays, fpreading. Fruit elongated, round, fmooth."

—Native of the Alleghany mountains. " Stem nearly two
feet high, erect. Leaves downy, but not hoary. Floiver-

Jlalks terminal, in pairs. General as well as partial umbels

divaricated and lax when in fruit ; their rays very few, from
three to five, very long. Fruit about two to each partial

umbel " Michaux.—We believe this is a plant fent by Kalm
to Linnaus, and confounded by the latter, in his herbarium,

with i'.l;rrtijh\'lhim temulentum We have always thought it

a new fbe< 1 . ol Standix.

MYRRHITES LAPI81 in Natural Uijlory, a name tifed

by many of the ancient authors tor a femi-pellucid Hone of

the nature of tl . ind feeming to have been the yel-

low cornelian of 1 l»< rrn dero •

MY RSI NEi in Botany, .i name adopted Irom the Greek)
run) which properly belongi to tin- Myrtle, Myttutj

but being unoccupied, Linnaus referred it to this African

fhrub, which is of a fimilar habit Linn. Gen. 106.
Schreb. 146. Willd. Sp. PI. v. r. 1121. Mart. Mill.

Diet. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 2. 25. Brown.
Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. J33. JufJ. 152. Lamarck Diet.
v. 4. 193. Illuttr. t. 122. Gartn. t. 59. Clafs and order,

Pai'andria Monogynia (Pnlygamia Dio.eia, Brown.) Nat.
Ord. Bicornes, Linn. Sapotis ajjine, JufT. Ophiofperma, Vent.
Myrfmce, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, fmall, in five deep, nearly

ovate, fegments, permanent. Cor. of one petal, divided

halfway d»wn into five, rarely but four, equal, femi-ovate,

obtufe, approximating fegments. Stam. Filaments five,

very fiiort, inferted into the middle of the corolla, oppofite

to each fegment ; anthers ere6t, awl-fhaped, emarginate at

the bafe, of two cells opening lergthwife. Pijl. Germen
fuperior, nearly globofe, almoft filling the corolla; flyle

cylindrical, protruding a little beyond the corolla ; fligma

prominent, large, lobed or jagged. Peric. Berry roundifh,

depreffed, of one cell, with a brittle coat, with the rudi-

ments of four or five feeds, attached to a globular central

receptacle, all of them but one abortive. Seed folitary,

nearly globofe, " affixed obliquely to the bottom of the

berry, taking place of the original central receptacle, which
in the ripe fruit diffolves into a loft pulp." Gartn.

EfT. Ch. Corolla half five-clett, clofed. Germen filling

the corolla. Anthers nearly feflile. Stigma lobed. Berry
fuperior, brittle. Seed folitary, globofe, oblique.

I. M. africana. African Myriine. Linn. Sp. PI. 285.
(Vitis ldaa athiopica, myrti tarentina folio, flore atro-

purpureo : Comm. Hort. v. 1. 123.1.64)—Leaves ellip-

tical, diftantly toothed, acute.— Native of the Cape of Good
Hepe, from whence it was one of the firit plants introduced

into the gardens of Europe. It is a hardy greenhoufe fhrub,

flowering in the fpring very plentifully. Thejlem is bufhy,

three or four feet high, alternately branched, clothed more
or lefs with fhort, nifty, prominent, rigid pubefcence.

Leaves numerous, alternate, llalked, rather above half an

inch long, elliptical, acute at both ends, fomewhat revolute,

with a few (hallow diftant ferratures or teeth, fmooth ; their

upper furface of a dark fhining green ; the under much paler,

opaque, with a prominent fimple mid-rib. Stipulas none.

Flowers fmall, few together, in feflile axillary umbels, fome-

what drooping. Bradeas fmall, concave, reddifh, fmooth,

at the bafe of each Jla'h, which is red and fmooth, angular,

fcarcely fo long as the Jlotver it bears, and both together

hardly equal a quarter of an inch. The calyx and corolla

are red or purplilh, befprinklcd with glandular dots. Berry
the fize of a pea, pale at firll, then of an elegant purple,

crowned with the flyle.

2. M. retufa. Round-leaved Myrfine, or Tamaia. Ait.

Hort. Kew. ed. 1. v. 1. 271. Venten. Hort. Cels. t. 86.

(M. fcabra ; Gartn. v. 1. 282?)—Leaves roundilh-obovate,

obtufe, ferrated, with feveral notches at the extremity.

—

Brought by Mr. Million from the Azores, in 1778. It re-

quires the lame treatment as the former, flowering in June.

Mr. Brown hints that thefe two fpecies are fcarcely dillinc't.

The prefent differs, chiefly in having rounder laves, ending,

not in a point, but in a toothed notch. The J! iiuers are

like thofe of M. africana- Thcjligma 111 both is remarkably
large, and copioully lobed ami fringed.

3. M. variabilis. Variable-leaved Myrfine. Brown n. 1.

— Leaves obovate-oblongi entire or toothed. Umbels axil-

larj . feflile. ^nthere feflile. Flowers occafionally four-

cleft. Gathered by the late Mr. David Burton, as well as

by Mr. Brown, near Porl Jackfon, New South Wales. A
larger Jhrub than the foregoing ipecies. Leaves near three

inches long, bUuitiftl, with various Ihnllow teeth ill t
1

uppei
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upper part; the bafc tapering and entire; both lides arc

fmooth, and of a light gteen, reticulated with numerous

veins. Footflalts thick, fmooth, angular, about tliree quar-

ters of an inch long. Umbels of about eight or ten flowers

;

theirjlalis angular, one-third of an inch in length, rufty in

our fpecimens, like the r.?/y.v and corolla. The Litter is very

deeply divided. The young (hoots and leaf-buds are clothed

with rully down.

4. M. crajfijolia. Thick-leaved Myrfine. Brown n. 2.

*' Flowers axillary, aggrega e, nearly (cfiile. Leaves obo-

vate, nearly entire."— Gathered by Mr. Brown in the tro-

pical part of New HolLnd. The leaves are two or two

inches and a half long. The almoll feffile ^o'uw.t form a

diltinguifhing chara :•

c. M. urcenlat.i. Cup-flowered Myrfine. Brown n. 3.

—

Leave* lanceolate-oblong, entire. Umbels axillary, fefCle;

ftalks fmooth. Flowers four-cleft. Corolla of the male

pitcher-fliaped, longer than the llametis.—Gathered by lir

.lofeph Banks in the tropical part of New Holland. Mr.
Brown obferves that it nearly agrees in character with Wal-
leria laurifolia, Swartz Ind. Occ. v. 1. 248, but the inflo-

relcence of the litter is a terminal panicle.

6. M. MangUtto. Laurel-leaved Myrfine. (Bumelia

Mangbllp; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 1087. Mangliila; .Tuff. jci.

Caballeria ; Fl. Peruv.)—Leaves elliptical, obtule, entire.

Umbels axiHarya feflile ; Ualks fmooth. Anthe-s lefTile.

—

Found by Dombey in great plenty about Lima in Peru,

growing near rivulets, and flowering in May. It ha* the

afpett of the Cherry Laurel, and riles to the heigh: of 12

feet. Leaves three or four inches long, on fhort thick

flalks, exactly elliptical, quite entire, evergreen, fmooth.

Flowers about fix in each umbel, five-cleft, fmoTh in ail

their parts. This fhrub is taken at Lima for the Paraguay-

tea, which its leaves refemble, but the f eds are very dif-

ferent Dombev nan ed it Duhamelia, uriconlcious probably

that Hameliia was already conlecrated to the memory of

the great French phyfiologift of vegetables.

Mr. Brown mentions feveral other fpecies or genera of

different anthora, as really belonging to Myrfine; as Athru-

phvllum of Loureiro ; Sideroxylon Melanoph.eos, Linn Mant.

48, which is Roemeria of Thunberg's Nova Genera; Samara

corhcea of Swan/.; S. pentandra, Alt Hort. Kew. ed. I.

v. 1. 160; S.floribunda, Willd. Sp PI. v. 1. 665, which is

Rapaneaoi Aublet, t.46; Badula JufT 429. excluding the

fynonym of But mann ; as well as leverai f.ippofed Ardifit,

whofe ftigma is divided, and their germen with f u or rive

feeds.

—

Ardifia itfelf is very near Myrfine, differing in having

all perfect or united flowers, a Ample itigma, a germen w th

an indefinite number of leeds, above five, and approximated

anthers. Pyrgus of Loureiro is faid by Mr. Brown, on the

authority of an (rig. rial fpecimen, to be an Ardjjia.

Myrsise, in Gardening, comprehends a plant of the

evergreen exotic (hrubby kind, ot which the fp.cies culti-

vated is the Af'ican myrfine (M. africana.

)

Method of Culture.—This plant may be increafed by

fowing the feeds in fpring on a hot-b-d ; and when the plants

are fit to transplant, planting them out (ingly into Imall pots

of good mould, due (hade and water being given, and in

the autumn they may be removed into the greenhoule for

protection during the winter feafon.

They may alio be raifed by planting cuttings of the

young fhoots in pots in fnmmer, due (hade and water b(

given. They afterwards require the management of other

greenhoufe plants.

They affird variety among collections of plan's of the

greenhoufe kind.

MY RSI NE./E, in Botany, a natural orderof plants, focalled

from the principal genus which enters into it ; fee the preced-

ing article. V nl founded this order, in his Jardin

dt Cels) p. S6, named it Ophio/perma ; from the long, ob-

lique, and undulating form 01 the embryo, fomevthat like

a fnake, or rather like the eels, which microfcopic writers

defcribe as found in vinegar. This idea feems - o have been

fuggclled by Gartner's name and plate 1 f iria,

one of the order in queflion ; but M'. Bro • the

above appellation, not only becaufe it is conformable to the

practice of Juflleu, but alfo becaufe, in many of thefe plant?,

the embryo is llraight.

The characters of the Myrfine* are thus given, in Brown's
Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 532.

Flowers either united ci polygamous.

Ca'yx in five, fometimes four, divifions, permanent.

Corolla of one petal, inferior, in five, fometimes four,

equal fegments.

Stamens five or four, oppofite to the fegments of the co-

rolla, and inferted in'o their bafe. Filaments dillinft, rarely

combined, fometimes wanting; in fofne inftances accom-

panied by five intermediate barren ones, refembling petals.

Anthers attached to the filaments by their emarginate bafes,

each of two cells, which burlt longitudinally.

G;rm:n folitary, of one cell, with the rudiments of feveral

feeds, which are either determinate or indeterminate in num-
ber, peltate, and inferted into the cells of a central uncon-

nected receptacle. Style one, often very fhort. Stigma

either lobed or undivided.

Drupa or Berry molily with one feed, fometimes with

from two to four.

Seeds peltate, with a hollow fear, and a fimple integu-

ment. Albumen horny, of the fhape of the feed.

Embryo tranfverfe with refpect to the fear, nearly cylin-

drical, molily curved. Cotyledons fhort.

Radicle (when feveral leeds come to maturity) inferior.

Plumula incotifpicuous.

Thefe plants are either trees orjhmbs, with a'ternate, un-

divided, coriaceous, fmooth leaves, either ferra'ed or nearly

entire; fometimes they are very hunib'e Jhrubs, with oppo-

fite or ternate leaves. Inflorefcence umbellate, coryn bofe, or

panicled, axiilary, rarely terminal. Flowers fmall, whi'e,

for the moft part marked with funk glandular dots or lines.

Mr. Brown remarks that " Ventenat could hardly under-

fland the true llrncture of the fruit, as he was ignorant of

the plurality of germs at an early llage, as well as of their

infertion ; for the embryo, which, with refpeft to the fear,

is always tranfverfe, becaufe the feed is pclta'e ; with

refpe'ft to the fruit, becomes tranfverfe only in thofe cafes

where a fi::jf,le germ comes to perfection ; for where the

fruit perfects many feeds, as in Jacquinia (which belongs to

this order) the embryo is ereft. Hence, through the me-

dium of that genus, there appears a great affinity il the

order of Myrfine* to the Sapot.e, and thence to the Primu-

lace* through Biadhia. Aegiceras is without hefitatirn re-

ferred to this order, on account of the internal llructure of

-rmeu, and the fimilir glandular lines of that part, as

well as on account of the flamens of that genus being oppo-

fite to the legments of its corolla."

The fame intelligent author adds, that " in a certain tribe

of trees, growirg about the (hores, chiefly of tropical cli-

mates, and formerly all erroneoudy huddled together under

the name of Rh'rzcphora, becaufe the embryo germinates be-

fore the feed falls, the refpeftive affinities are by no means

to be made out by an examination of the ripe fruit, but, as

far as thofe affinities depend upon the fruit, by that of the

internal ftruAure of the germen. From a neglect of this,

Juffieu
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Juflieu has been led into the error of referring Rhizephora

and Bruguiera to his order of Lorantkea."

Examples of the order before us are Myrjine, Ardifa,
Bladhia, Wallenia, Aegiceras of Giertner, and of Konig in

Annals of Botany, v. I. 131, (Rhizophora corniculata of

Linnaeus.) Jacquinia, Sec.

The Jacquinia venofa, Swartz Prodr. 47, is not only very

diftincl from the fevcral original fpecies as to genus, but

even in natural order, being one of the Ruiiacea.

Ventenat, befides v. hat he has given us, refpeiting this

fubjecl, in the Jardin de Cels above quoted, has irr.de many
excellent remarks upon it under the Ardifia crenulata, tab. 6

of the elegant work entitled Choix de Plat.tes, which he left

unfinifhed at his death, in rive Nos. of fix plates each.

—Some ger.era, which he firft indicated as belonging to

this order, are by Mr. Brown not only retained here, but
actually funk in the genus to which it owes its name. See

Myrs^e.
M\ KTHE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, taken

and deftroyed by Ti:nur-Beg in the year 1399- The men
were flayed alive, and the women and children fold for

(laves ; 120 miles E. of Delhi.

MYRTI, in Botany, an elegant natural order of plants,

named from the moHt familiar genus amone: the:.] ; fee

Myrtus. This is the S9I1 in Juffieu's fyftcm, or the

7th of his 14th clafs. For the characters of that clafs

fee Melastom.t: and Ficoide.t..

Characters of the Myrt't.

Calyx of one leaf, cup-lhaped or tubular, fuperior, rarely

half fuperior, either naked, or furnifhed v ith two fcales,

at the bafe. Petals definite, inferted into the top of the

calyx, equal in number to its fegments, and alternate with

them. Stamens indefinite, inferted into the fame part, below
' the petals ; anthers fmall, roundifh, curved, bordering the

fummit of the dilated filaments. Germen fimple, inferior,

rarely but half inferior ; ftyle fiugle ; ftigma fimp'e, or

rarely divided. Fruit pulpy, either a berry or drupa, in

fome few in'tances capfular, inferior, or rarely half inferior,

of one cell or many, each cell containing one or numerous
feeds. Corculum either ftraight or curved, deflitute of

albumen. Stem arboreous or fhrubby, its branches ufually

oppofite. Leaves moftly oppofite and fimple, rarely alter-

nate, in very many inltances dotted.

Section I . Flowers either axillary, or oppofitely difpofed on

many-JlowercdJlaHs. Leaves moftly oppofite and dotted.

Alangium of Lamarck, Willd. Sp PI. v. 2. 1 174,
Dodecas, Melaleuca, I.eptofptrmum, Guapurium ot Juflieu,

Pfulium, Myrtus, Eugenia, Caryophyllus, Decumaria, Punica,

Philadelphia, Sonnrratia, Fatidia, Catinga.

To thefc are to be added B<tckea of Linnxus, millakcnly

referred by Juflieu to his Onagri; Eucalyptus cf L'Heri-
ticr ; and Calyptranthes of Swartz, though each of thefe

three genera forms an exception to fome part of the above

char,'. - . the luil in its flamens, which are definite in

number (eight) ; the two laft in their corollas, which do

not confifl of diilindl or definite petals ; that of Euca
being a coriaceous, moftly conical, lid or cover ; that of

I'.alyptranthes a more membranous and flattifh lid.—T
two genera differ widely from each other in their fruit ;

1 .thes refembling Myrtus in that refpect, Eucalyptus

nearly aj . 'rofideros, another new genus, which

is likeWifc to be added to the prefent fction, and has all

the proper characters qi the order. The fequel of Mr.

Brown'i Prodromu* will perhapi itill augment the above

catalogue, N ting rich in anrti, many new
fpecies of wli b ibed in Ti

Lilia. .Sue. v. 3. 2J5, and among them tw

;

in addition to the above ; thefe are Fabf.icia and Imbri-

caria ; to which we refer the reader in their proper places ;

as well as to Eucalyptus and Metrosidekos. — Iwbri-

caria, it mufl be obferved, has definite ftamens, they being

equal in number to its petals Hence appears the neceflity

of new modelling the above characters of the order, in

what regards the namens and corolla.

Section 2. Flowers racemofe, alternate. Leaves mojily

alternate, and not dotted.

Butonica, which is Barringtonia of Forfter and the younprer

Linnaeus; Stravadium < f Juflieu, a genus formed of the

Linman Eugenia racemofa and aculangu/a, &c. ; Pirigara

cf Aublet, fee Gustavia ; Couroupita of Aublet ; and

Lecylhis of all authors.

MYRTIDANON, a word ufed by the rid Greek
writers on medicine, but in a different fenfe bydifnrent

authors. Hippocrates calls it a round fruit, which the

Periians in bis time called pepper, and which prohablv had

all the heating qualities of that fruit. DiMcorides expreffes

it bv an excrefcence common on the trunk of the myrtle,

and which, as he obferves, is more aftrirgent ihan the myr-
tle itfelf. Myr'.idanum vinum alfo fignified wine impregnated

wi'h myrtle.

M.YRTIFORM Glands, in Anatomy. See Gland.
MYRTIFORMES Caru\xul;e. See Caruncul.-k.

MYRTI FORMIS Nasi, a name given by Sa;:torir.»,

and fome others, to one of the mufcles of the face, called

by Albums depreflbr aire nafi, and by Cowper and others,

depreffor labii fuperioris, conilrictor slasiiaf;.

MYRTILIS, in Ancient Geography, Mertola, a town
of Spain, in Lufitania, fituated on the right of the Anas,
S.E of Pax Julia; ca'led alfo " Julia Myrtilis."

MYRTILLUS, in Botany, a name applied to the Whortle-

berry, Vaccinium, on account of the refembbnee of its

round blueifh-purple berries to thofe cf the Myrtle. It is

ft ill retained as the fpecific appellation of our Bilberrv,

Vaccinium Myrtillus, to whofe fruit the above comparifon is

moll applicable.

MYRTIS, in Ancient Hi/lory and Biography, a Grecian

lady of diltinguirhed abilities 111 poetry, ot whom Pindar

had his firft inftrudtions in his art. It was during this pe-

riod that Pindar became acquainted with the poetefs Corinna,

who was likewile a fludent under Myrtis. Plutarch tells

us, that he profited from the leflbns, which Corinna, more
advanced in her fhidies, gave him at this fchool. It is very

natural to fuppofe, that the firft poetical erf11 (in 11s of a ge-

nius fo full of fire and imagination as that of Pindar, would
be wild and luxuriant ; and Lucian has preferved fix verfes,

faid to have been the exordium of his firft effay, in which he

crowded almolt all the fubjecls for fong, which ancient

hiilory and mythology thin furnilhed. Upon communicat-

ing this attempt to Corinna, the told him fmiling, that he

fhould fow with the hand, and not empty his whole lack at

Pindar, however, foon quitted the leading-firings of

thefc ladies, his poetical nurles, and became the difciple of

Simonidcs, now arrived at extreme old age; after which he

foon furpaiTed all his mailers, and acquired great reputation

throughout Greece ; but, like a true prophet, was lefs

honoured in his own cnuntry, than cl few here ; for at

Thebes he waa frequently pronounced to be vanquilhcd, in

the mulical and poetical contells, by candidate: "! inferior

MYRTITESj the name of a compofition in

myri le bei d up tog< 1

1

ncc.

R.TLE, in Botany. Sec Mi >

In Cwinwall and Devoiifliire, where the winters arc more

fl durable
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favourable than in mod other parts of England, there are

large hedges of myrtle, which have been planted for feveral

years, and are very thriving and vigorous ; fome of which
are upwards of fix feet 1

Myrtle, Cam/Merry. See Myuica.
The common Dutch myrtle grows wild in wade watery

places, and abounds in the llle of Ely : the leaves, flowers,

and feeds of this plant have a llronjT fragrant l'mell, and a

bitter tafte. They are faid to be uled among the common
people for dellroying moths, and cutaneous infects ; inter-

nally, in infufion, as a (lomachic and vermifuge : and as a

fubftitute for hops, for preferving malt liquors, which they

render more inebriating, and confequently lets falubrious ;

which quality is faid to be deftroyed by boiling. Lewis.
M\ WTLE- Berries, Myrtilli, the fruit of the myrtle, with

which we are iupplied from the fouthern parts of Europe.
The fruit is at firll green, but becomes black gradually ;

within it is a white feed, in form of a crefoent, folid, hard,

and of an altringent talte ; while the fruit continues on the

trees, it is fucculent and fmooth, and only becomes hard

and wrinkled, becaufe dried in the fun for the convenience of

carriage.

Myrtle-berries are rough and aftringent, and are chiefly

recommended in alvine and uterine fluxes, and other dis-

orders from relaxation and debility ; and appear to be
among the milder reftringents and corroborants, in the

way of fyrup, as a ftrengthcner again ft fluxes and abortion.

The perfumers likewile ufe them in their perfumes, and
draw an effence from them. The German dyers make a

blue colour from them. In fome places the leaves and
branches are alfo ufed in the tanning of leather.

A myrtle crown was worn by the general to whom an

ovation was decreed, the reafon of which, according to

Plutarch, in his life of Marcellus, was, that as an ovation

was decreed for fome remarkable fuccefs obtained by treaty,

or without much bloodthed, it was proper, that the general,

at his public appearance, Ihould be crowned with the tree

facred to Venus, who, of all the deities, was fuppofed to

be molt averfe to the horrors of war.

M.YRTLE-Leaved Sumach, in Gardening, the common name
of a plant of the fumach kind. See CoRIARIA.
Myrtle IJland, in Geography, one of the Chandeleur

iflands, in Naftau bay, on the coaft of Florida, on the W.
fide of the peninfula.

MYRTOCHEILIDES, a name given by fome authors

to the nymphs in the female pudenda.

MYRTO-CISTUS, in Gardening, the common name
of an ornamental plant. See Hypericum.
MYRTOS, in Slncient Geography, an ifland of the

jfcgean fea, on the weftern fide ot the moit fouthcrly point

of the ifland of Euboca. Pliny fays, that it gave name to

that part of the ./Egean fea called " Myrtoum Mare."
MYRTUNTIUM Mare, a fea or lake of Greece,

between the coaft of Acerninia to the eaft, and the ifland of

Leucada to the well, according to Strabo.

MYRTUS, in Botany, pvfro« of the bell Greek writers,

nvpwi of Diofcoridcs, the Myrtle. Linn. Gen. 248.

Schreb. 334. Willd. Sp. PI v. 2. 967. Mart. Mill.

Diet. v. 3. Ait. Hort Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 188. Sm
Prodr. Fl. Graec. Sibth. \. I. 336. JulT. 324. Lamarck
Diet. v. 4. 404. llhiilr. t. 419. Gsertn. t. 38. (Murcia ;

Linn. Zeyl. 83.)—Clafs and order, Icofandria Monogvni.i.

Nat. Ord. Hejperidtje, Linn. Myrti, Juff.

Gen. "

bluntifli

roundiflii entire, concave, inferted into the calyx. Sian..

Filaments numerous, capillary, the length of the corolla,

inferted into the rim of the calyx ; anthers fmall, roundifli.

I'ifi. Germen inferior, roundifh, of two or three cell*

;

ityle fimple, thread-fhaped ; fligma obtufe. Peric. Berry
oval, crowned with the concave bale of the calyx, of two
or three cells. Seeds few, kidney-ftiapcd.

Obf. In fome inllanccs the calyx is fou < -ft, and pe-
tal; but four.

Ed. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, fuperior. Petals five. Berry
of two or three cells, with feveral LviL.

Ot this elegant and celebrated genus, only one real fpecies

was known to the older botanifts, of whofe varieties, a:

they are now efteemed, Tournefort aud the writers of hit

time made various fpecies, which lldl make a figure in gar-

deners' catalogues, and indeed are, fome of them, very dif-

ferent from each other in their foliage. In the firft edition

of his Species Plantarum, Linnaeus defines feven fpecies of
Myrtus, and in his fecond 13. Of thefe feveral have been
removed to other genera ; and especially the laft, M. i

cadendra, Sp PI. 676, was fubfequently made a dillincl

fenus by Linnaeus himfelf. (See Melaleuca.) In the

lantiffa, 74, is an additional Myrtus, named angujlifolii ,

for which fee MetroSIDEROS, fpecies ninth.

—

Myrtus
brajiliana of Linnaeus, is the fame as liis Eugenia uniflora ;

his M. Cumini, CoytracuSa, and Zuzygium are now referred

to Swartz's new genus of Calyptranthes ; (fee Myrti) :

but the difcoveries of the botanitt laft named, and of others,

have fo far augmented the original genus of Myrtus, that

Willdenow enumerates 28 Ipecies. There is frequently fome
ambiguity betwixt this fpecies and Eugenia, (fee that ar-

ticle,) it not being eafy at all times to difcover, in dried fpe-

cimens at leaft, their effential difference, which confifts in

the fingle feed of Eugenia- By this character Myrtus
Greggii of Svvartz, Willd. n. 20, perhaps belongs to that

genus, though the germen has two cells. This is Greggia

aromatica, Gaertn. t. 33. Several of Swartz's Myrti are

defenbed with folitary feeds, and, as we conceive, are on
that account doubtful.

The following are genuine examples of Myrtus.

M. communis. Common Myrtle.—Flowers folitary, with

a two-leaved involucrum. Leaves fmooth.—Linn. Sp.

PI. 673. (M. latifolia romana ; Mill. Ic. t. 184. f. I.)

This with feveral of its varieties may be found in Ger.

em. 1411, 1412. The moll remarkable is the fmall-leaved

kind, equally common in collections with the other. The
double-flowered is alfo not uncommon, but more tender and
difficult to propagate than the reft. Thefe plants grow-

wild throughout the fouth of Europe, north of Africa,

and temperate parts of Afia, chiefly on the fea-coait. The
Mediterranean is bordered with natural thickets of Myrtle,

even within the fpray of the fea, which poets have fre-

quently fung, and all admirers of plants have noticed. Its

lituation perhaps, even more than its beauty, caufed this

Ihrub to be dedicated to Venus ; and as the neighbourhood

of the fea-fliore was fo often chofen fdr the fcite of her

temples, thickets of myrtle are Hill the common accompani-

ment of their ruins. The height of the bufliy^m in fuch

fituations is feldom above three feet. The leaves are ever-

green, more or lefs ovate, entire, fmooth, of a rich and
polimed green ; darker in the fmall-leaved variety, which is

preferred in Italy fo;- clipped edges in gardens, and being

to treated, rifes to the height of 12 or 14 feet. The

flightly

Vol.

to tlie height ot 12 or 14
Ch. Cal. Perianth fupenor, of one leaf, in five flowers grow on fimple axillary ftalks, and are white, with

permanent fegmcnt.s ; elevated internally into a a frequent tinge of red externally. The berries are the lize

downv
XXIV

rim. Cor Petals five, large, ovate or of a 1'mall pea, violet, fweetith, with the aromatic flavour,

3 Q which
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which pervades the whole plant. They are eaten in the

Levant, but a white variety is preferred to the purple.

M. tomentofa. Woolly-leaved Myrtle. Ait. Hort. Kew.
ed. i. v. 2. 159. Curt. Mag. t. 2jo. (Arbor finenfis,

canellx folio minore trinervi, &c. ; Pluk. Amalth. 21.

t. 372. f. 1.)— Stalks one or two-flowered. Leaves triple-

ribbed, downy beneath.—Native of China, from whence
Mrs. Norman, a lady long celebrated for her love of plants,

and the value of her collection, is faid to have obtained this

beautiful fpecies about the year 1776. It flowers in the

fummer, and may be treated as a greenhoufe plant, but fuc-

ceeds beft in a ftove, where we have fometimes feen it four

or five feet high, covered with a profufion of Jlowers.

Thefe are axillary, rofe-coloured, an inch and a halt broad,

with deep-crimfon^2iK.?n.r and yellow anthers. The germen,

calyx, andJlalis, are delicately hoary. Leaves elliptical, ob-

tufe, foft and downy, of a hoary green.

M. dijlicha. Globe-berried Myrtle. Swartz Ind. Occ.
v. 2. 894. Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 867.— Stalks axillary,

many-flowered, (horter than the leaves. Branches fpread-

ing. Leaves two-ranked, ovato-lanceolate, drooping.

—

Gathered by Dr. Swartz on the mountains of the north

part of Jamaica. The negroes, he tells us, call it wild

coffee, not only from the refemblance of the berry, but

from a fimilar flavour in the recent feeds, to the real coffee.

This is ajhrub often fix feet high, with horizontal fpread-

ing branches. Leaves remarkably drooping, on (hort (talks,

ovate, pointed, fmooth, fhining. dotted beneath, furniflied

with one rib, and many tranfverfe veins. Flowerjlalks

turned upwards, each bearing three or four fmall, pale

blulh-coloured Jlowers. Berry the fize and colour of a

black currant, of three or four cells, and as many feeds,

though fometimes all but one prove abortive. This is with

us a hardy (love plant, but of no great fpendour.

M. Pimenta, Pimento, Allfpice, or Jamaica pepper.

Linn. Sp. PI. 676. Woodv. Med. Bot, t. 26. Sims in

Curt. Mag. t. 1236. (M. arborea aromatica, foliis lau-

rinis ; Sloane Jam. v. 2. 76. t. 191. f. I.)—Flowers in

three-forked panicles. Leaves oblong-lanceolate.—Native

of the Weft Indies. It fucceeds well in our ftoves, if

allowed a ftrong heat, flowering copioufly in May and June.

The Jlem is arborefcent. Leaves oppofite, often three

together; it is not eafy to account for Linnwus's having

defined them as alternate. Flowers very abundant, but

fmall, grcenifh-white, with a profufion of white anthers.

They"r«;V, about the fize of pepper, is well known by the

name of Allfpice. The whole plant partakes of the fame
aromatic pungent flavour, which refides in a fineeffential oil.

Several new fpecies of Myrlus have been found by the

Spaniards in Chili and Peru. We are alf > poflelfed of vari-

ous undetermined tropical fpecies, whofe genus however is

uncertain, for want of a fufficient knowledge of the ffruc-

turc of their germen, and number of their feeds.

Myktus, in hardening, comprifes plants of the evergreen

Ihrubby kind for the grcwihoufe and Itovc, of which the

fpecies cultivated are, the common myrtle ( M. communis) ;

the. woolly-leaved myrtle (M. tomentofa) ; the two Dowered
myrtle (M. biflora j ; the fhin-ng myrtle (M. lucida) ; the

dioecious American myrtle ('
I I; the Ceylon myrtle

(M. /.' yl.inica) ; the fumaeh-leaved mvrtle (M. coriacea) j

am! the pimi to, J im lii 1 peppei llf] ii | M >ta).

Of the lirlt fort there are fcvcral variet ncipal

Bt which are the common broad-leaved Roman myrtle, which

jM .- . to the height ol eight or ten feel IB this clii

mui Ii 1 1 1 > it is thi prifi ipal under-.

wo (1 of lume of the forclU : the leaves are broader than

mod of the other varieties, being an inch in breadth ; they
are an inch and a half long, of a lucid green, ending in

acute points, and are fub-feffile, or on very (hort footftalks

;

the flowers are larger than thofe of the other varieties ; on
pretty long (lender peduncles, from two to four at the fame
axil ; the berries ovate, and of a dark purple colour. It

is termed by fome the /lowering myrtle, becaufe it flowers

more freely here than the others, and Roman myrtle, becaufe

it abounds about Rome.
The box-leaved myrtle, which has the leaves oval, fmall,

feffile, of a lucid green, and ending in obtufe points ; the

branches weak, and frequently hanging down, when per-

mitted to grow without (hortening ; the bark is greyifli
;

the flowers are fmall, and come late in the fummer ; the

berries fmall and round.

The common Italian myrtle, which has ovate-lanceolate

leaves, ending in acute points ; the branches grow more
ereft than in either of the preceding, as alfo the leaves,

whence it is called the gardener's upright myrtle. The
flowers are rot large ; and the petals are marked with

purple at their points, whilft they remain clofed ; the ber-

ries are fmall, oval, and of a purple colour.

There is a fub-variety of this with white berries ; and the

nutmeg myrtle feems, according to Miller, to be only a fub-

variety of it.

The orange-leaved, or what is fometimes termed bay-

leaved myrtle, which has a ftronger llalk and branches, and
rifes to a greater height ; the leaves are ovate-lanceolate,

in clutters round the branches, and of a dark green ; the

flowers are of a middling fize, and come out fparingly from

between the leaves ; the berries are oval, and fmaller than

thofe of the firft variety, but it is not fo hardy as that.

The Portugal myrtle, which has the leaves much fmaller

than thofe of the next, being lefs than an inch long, and not

more than half an inch broad, lanceolate-ovate, acute, of a

dull green, fet pretty clofe on the branches ; the flowers

are fmaller ; and the berries fmall and oval.

The broad-leaved Dutch myrtle, which has leaves much
lefs than thofe of the common fort, and more pointed,

Handing clofe together on the branches ; the midrib on

the under fide of the leaves is of a purple colour ; they are of

a darker green, and fit clofer to the branches; the flowers

are fmaller, on (horter peduncles, and come out a little later

than thofe of the common fort.

The double-Jlowering myrtle, which is probably a fub-

varie'.y of th:- ; the leaves and growth of the plant, the

fize of the flowers, and the time of the flowering, agreeing

better with this than any of the others.

The rofemary-leaved, or thyme-leaved myrtle, which has

the branches growing pretty ereft ; the leaves fmall, narrow,

acute, icflilc, and of a lucid green ; the flowers are fmail,

appearing late in the feafon.

Thefe varieties are conftant ; b'.it there are others which

are propagated in gardens and nurferies for fale, which are

lefs confiderable and more variable, as the gold Ii

broad-leaved myrtle ; the br lad-leaved Jew's myrtle, hav-

ing Fri quently the leaves iti three; ; the gold-ftriped orange*

d myrtle ; the lilver-ltriped Italian myrtle ; the ilriped

box-leaved myrtle; the filver-ftriped rofemi I d myrtle;

the lilver Ilriped nutmeg in; rile; and the cock'a-combi or

bird's-nelt myrtle.

The ninth fpecies affords the berries which are fo much
ufed in culinary operations! The) are chiefly imp

he name Jamaica pi ppi r ; and they

have .ill.) the am oi allfpio . talle

being compounded of feveral other f]

The
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The tree begins to bear fruit in three years after it is

planted, but does not arrive at maturity until feven, then

often yielding one thoufand pounds weight of fruit from

an acre.

According to Mnrtyn, "the berries are generally ga-

thered in July in their green (late, by twilling off the twigs

with the hand, or a pole cleft at one end ; and are laid on

cloth fpread over the barbacues or terraced floors raifed a

little above the ground, inclofed with an upright ledge of

eight or ten inches in height, and divided by tranfverfe par-

titions into four or more fquare compartments, that each

may contain a day's picking. During the firfl and fecond

day they are turned often, that the whole may be more

expofed to the fun ; but when they begin to dry, they

are frequently winnowed, and laid in cloths to preferve

them better from rain and dews, ftill expofing them to the

fun every day, and removing them under cover every evening,

till they are fufficientiy dried ; which ufually happens in ten

or twelve days, and is known by the darkncls of their com-

plexion, and the rattling of the feeds : they appear at this

time wrinkled, and changed to a very dark brown. In this

(late, being ready for the market, they are (lowed in bags

or cafks. Some planters alfo kiln-dry them with great

fuccefs."

Method of Culture.—The firft fpecies, and all the different

varieties, are capable of being incrcafed by planting cuttings

of the (Irong young (hoots of the lame year, making them

about fix inches long, clearing about three inches of the

bottom parts, then twilling them, and fetting them into

pots filled with light rich earth, cltifing it well about them,

and watering them to fettle it. The pots (hould then be

plunged in the tan hot-bed, under glades, carefully (hading

them from the fun. This (hould be done in the beginning

of July, or in the early fpring. It is likewife ufeful to cover

them.clofe with fmall glaffes.

They may alfo fometimes be ftricken in pots in the natural

earth, under a (hallow frame, and glaffes in the fummer
months, as well as in the open ground in a warm fituation.

And (lips fet out and treated in the fame manner as the

cuttings, often ftrike root, and produce good plants.

After the plants, raifed in any of the modes, are well-

rooted, and begin to (hoot, they (hould be gradually inured

to the open air, fo as to be fet out in it towards the latter

end of Augull in a warm (heltered fituation, being brought

tender the protection of the greenhoufe in the beginning of

autumn, and placed in the lefs warm parts of it, having free

air admitted when the weather will permit. They (hould

be gently watered during the winter, removing any decayed

leaves that may appear upon them, and the mould of the

pots kept quite clean. The plants alfo fucceed perfectly

when placed under a common frame in the winter feafon, air

being frequently admitted in fine weather. And in the fuc-

ceeding fpring the plants (hould be removed carefully with

balls of earth about their roots into feparate fmall pots of

rich light earth, watering them well at the time, and fetting

them under a frame, or in the greenhoufe, till perfectly

eflabliftied, when they may be removed into the open air,

being placed in a warm afpedl.

Towards the beginning of autumn they (hould be exa-

mined, and fuch plants as have their roots proceeding through

the holes in the bottoms of the pots (hould be removed into

others a fize larger, loofening the mould and matted

roots, afterwards tilling the pots up with frefli rich earth,

and watering them well. They (hould then be placed in a

(heltered fituation, trimming them to a regular figure, and

turning them upright, when they have a tendency to be

crooked, by proper dioks. When thus carefully trained

while in their young growth, the (lems will afterwards con-

tinue llraight without fupport.

Thefe plants are alfo capable of being incrcafed by layers.

All fuch plants as arc furniflicd with young bottom (hoots

low enough for laying, may have them laid in fpring, in the

ufual way, when they readily emit roots, and become fit to

tranfplant into feparate pots in the autumnal feafon;

And where feed is made ufe of, it (hould be fown in

fpring, in pots of light mould, and plunged into a moderate
hot-bed : the plants foon come up, which, when two or

three inches high, (hould be potted off feparately into fmall

pots, and be managed afterwards as the others.

It may be proper to obferve, that as the plants advance i:i

growth, fome new varieties may, perhaps, be produced.
Thofe who raife large quantities of thefe plants annually,

(hould always keep fome llrong bufhy plants, in order to

furni(h (lips or cuttings for the purpofe.

The double-flowering and orange-leaved myrtles are the

mod difficult to raife by cuttings j and the lad fort, and
thofe with variegated leaves, are more tender than the

others.

The common broad-leaved, and broad-leaved Dutch, as

well as the Portugal forts, fucceed in the open ground in

warm fituations and dry foils.

Where they are intended to have bu(hy heads, the lower

(hoots (hould be trimmed off, and the plants only fuffered to

branch out at the top in different directions, fo as to form
handfome heads. Thofe which are defigned to be fhrubby

(hould have their lateral branches encouraged, fo that they

may be well feathered from the top to the bottom. They
(hould afterwards, in general, be left to take their own
natural growth, except jud taking off the rambling (hoots.

When their heads become thin and draggling, thofe (hoots

which are proper for fending out new (hoots to fill up the

vacancies, and produce regularly, (hould be (hortened by the

knife.

The praftice of clipping the (hrubs with garden (hears

into globes, pyramids, &c. as is fometimes done, is very in-

jurious ; the neceffary trimming (hould always be performed

with the knife, and that only as above, as the plants appear

to the mod advantage when they grow naturally.

Whenever the heads of the plants become very irre-

gular, or thin and dubby, they may be renewed by head-

ing down all the branches pretty (hort in fpring, and

(hifting them into larger pots of frefh mould, with the balls

of earth about their roots, giving plenty of water during

fummer, when they will branch out again finely, and form

handfome full heads.

In refpeft to the general culture, as the plants advance in

dature they (hould annually be removed into larger pots,

according to the fize of their roots; but care (hould be

taken not to put them into pots too large, which caufes

them to (hoot weak, and fometimes proves the deftru&ion

of them. When they are taken out of the former pots, the

earth about their roots (hould be pared off, and that within-

fide the ball gently loofened, that the roots may not be too

clofely confined ; and then they often may be replaced in

the fame pots, when not too fmall, filling up the fides and

bottom with frefli rich earth, and giving them plenty of wa-

ter to fettle the earth to their roots ; which mould be fre-

quently repeated, as they require to be often watered both

in winter and fummer, and in hot weather they (hould have

it in large quantities.

The proper feafon for (hifting thefe plants is in April and

Augud ; for if it be done much fooner in the fpring,

the plants are in a flow growing (late, and not capable to

llrike out frefli roots again quickly ; and when done later

3 Q 2 in
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;n the autumn, the cold weather coming on prevents their

taking root.

In the autumn, when the nights begin to be frofty, the

plants fhould be removed into the greenhoufe ; but when the

weather proves favourable they may remain abroad until the

beginning of November ; for if they are carried into the

greenhoufe too foon, and the autumn mould prove warm,

they make freili (hoots at that feafon, which are weak, and

often grow mouldy in winter. When the weather is fo fe-

vere as to require the windows to be kept clofely (hut, they

are often alfo greatly defaced ; on which account they fhould

always be kept as long abroad as the weather will permit, and

be removed out again in the fpring before they moot out ;

and while they are in the greenhoule mould have as much

free air as poffible when the weather is mild and proper for

the purpofe.

The tender kinds are moftly increafed by feeds ; but when

any of them are pretty branchy, they may alio be tried by

layers and cuttings. And the eighth fort fucceeds beft in

this way.

The feed fhould be procured from abroad, preferved in

fand, &c. and be fown in fpring in pots of frelh mould,

plunging them in the bark-bed : the plants come up the fame

feafon ; which, when two or three inches in height, mould

be planted out in feparate fmall pots, and plunged in the

bark-bed, fupplying them with water, and managing them

as other woody plants of the fame kind.

As the fecond fort often branches out low, fome of the

young {hoots may be laid in fpring, by Hit-laying or

wiring, plunging the pots in which they are laid in the

tan-bed ; when they will probably be well rooted in one

year, though it is fometimes two before they (Irike good

root, when they (hould be potted off into feparate pots and

be nonaged as the others.

The lall fort is beft raifed in this way.

The cuttings of fome of the fhort young (hoots (hould be

made from fuch of the plants as afford them, planting them

in pots of frefh compoft in July, plunging them in the bark-

bed, and covering them dole with a low hand-glafs, giving

due water. They moftly take go id root the fame year, and

are fit to plant out in feparate fmall pots in the following

fpring.

In regard to the general management of thefe forts it is only

that of keeping them always in the (love, except a month

in the heat of fummer, when they may be fet out in the

open air. They fhould be fuflercd to (hoot nearly in their

own way, keeping them, however, to upright items, and

allowing their heads to branch out according to nature, ex-

i . pt juil -lii i g ih very irregular branches, giving frequent

waterings in common with other woody plants of the lame

kind, and fhifting them occafionally into larger pots.

Tlic firft fp-cics ar.d varieties are highly ornamental for the

borders and gi
i

, and the other tender forts in the

(love collections.

Myktu.s Pimento. See Pimesta.
Myiht.s HylveJIris, the -wild myrtle, a name given

by fome authors to rufcui, or butcher's broom, from

fome faint refemblance of its leaves to thofe of the

n jrtlc.

MYRTUUM MARK, in Ancient Geography, a name given

by the G eeks to th< b I' t'ned the bcyuxan promon-

to. y. Gl u .' ol the Argohde.

MYRUS, in Itbth) \ Jllynu.

MY.'. y /Elian, rVppiaa, and many

Bthen riterg j the

.it, ....
I othen of the ancients. See Capriscus

..ml ' li.A l

MYSA, in Geography, a river which ri'es in Bohemia,

on the confines of Bavaria, and difcharges itfelf into the

Muldau, near Prague.

MYSECROS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Arabia

Felix, placed ley Pliny in the louthern part of that pro-

vince.

MYSHAL, in Geography, a fmall pofl-town of Ireland,

in the county of Carlow, at the foot of mount Lemtler.

It is 47 miles S: by W. from Dublin.

MYSIA, in Ancient Geography, a fmall country of Afia

Minor, is faid to have derived its name from the Lydian word

, myfss, fignifying a beech-tree, with which tree the country

abounded. It was divided, according to Strabo, into the

Greater and Lefftr Myfia. The latter, or LelTer Myfia, lay

on the Propontis, and from thence extended to mount
Olympus, bounded by Bithynia and the Propontis on the

N. and W., by Phrygia Minor on the S., and by Phrygia

Major on the E. The Greater Myfia was bounded on the

N. by Phrygia Minor, on the S. by iEolia, on the E. by Phry-

gia Major, and on the W. by the jEgean fea. What Strabo

calls Myfia Minor, Ptolemy denominates Myfia Major ; the

former is alfo named Olympena, from mount Olympus, and

I Icllefpontiaca, becaufe fome towns anciently belonging to it

were feated on the Hellefpont. That part of Myfia, which

lay between Ancyra of Phrygia and the river Rhyndacus;

is called by Strabo Abrettana, and the remaining part

Morena. The former denomination is often given to all

Myfia. In the part of Myfia which lay on the Propontis

were the following cities, viz. Cyzicus, Parinm, and Lamp-
facus, which is Hill in a tolerable good condition, lituatcd

in a pleafant plain, and lurrounded with vineyards, that pro-

duce excellent wine. The Greeks call it Lampfaco, and

the Turks Lepfeck. (See each of thefe towns refpeflively.)

The Midland Myfia lay between the river Rhyndacus and

mount Ida. Here Stephanns places the city of Apollonia,

on the banks of the Rhyndacus, which rifes from a lake

bearing the name of the city ; now called the lake of Abou-
illon, 2J miles in compafs and eight miles wide, interfperfed

with feveral lflands, the largeil of which is three miles in

circuit, and called Abouillon. See Apollonia.
Thi chief rivers of Myfia Minor are the Rhyndacus .

(which fee) and the Gramcus, which rifes in mount Ida,

and difcharges itfelf into the Propontis, below Parinm and

Cyzicus. This river was crofted by Alexander at the head

of 30,000 Macedonians, in face of the Perfian army, which

was 600,000 drone, ar.d notwithstanding the height and

ileepnefs of its banks. It is now called the Soufoughirh,

the name of a village which it waters. In this part of Myfia
(lands mount Olympus, called Olympus Myfiorum, to d:(-

tinguifh it from feveral other mountains of the fame name.

It is one of the higheft in Alia, and for a great part of the

year covered with lnow.

The city of greateft note in Myfia Major was Pergamus,

which fee. On the coall of this Myfia were feated the

cities Antandrus, Scepfis, Afius, Adramyttium, and

Pitane.

The foil of this country is one of the fineft and richeft

of Alia, and is celebrated as fuch by the It

abounded in corn .md wine, and was well (locked « it li cattle,

and had a great many large plains for pafture. It was plen-

tifully watered with fmall rivers running down from mount

Ida and Olympus.

A.8 to the origin oi the Myfians, Herodotu

us, thai the) wire Lydians by defcent. Othei

rive them from the Phrygian . and tell us thai Mj
from whom their name is faid to originate, w»i noi a

JLydiau but a Phrygian, Strabo deduces the Afi

L.\..->
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fians from thofe of Europe, inhabiting that part which lies

between mount Hcrmus and the- Danube, and is now known
under the names of Bofnia, Servia, and Bulgaria. As to

the chanifter of the ancient Mylians, it mult be confidered

at different time-, for they feem to have been once a war-

like people. However in later ages they degenerated from
the valour of their anccftors, fo as to be looked upon as the

moft contemptible and inlignificant njtion on earth ; info-

much that the Greeks had no expreffion to lignify more em-
phatically a perfon of no worth or merit than to call him
" the lali of the Mylians." They were addifted to tears,

and on that account employed by the Greek* to attend their

funerals and lament over the deceafed. Their language was
probably the fame as the Phrygian and Trojan, with fome
variation of dialect. Nothing is known concerning their

man:, >ms, arts and fciences. That they were

commercial we may infer from their fituation and their

wealth ; for they are reprefented by Philoftratus as being in

ancient times the moll opulent nation of all Afia. As to

their religion, it was much '.lie fame with that of the Phry-
gians, with whom they vied in fuperftition. They wor-
(hipped the fame deities, and tiled the fame religious cere-

monies, whence fome have concluded that they were origi-

nally Phrygians. Cybele had a (lately temple at Cyzicus, and

there was another dedicated to Apollo Act.Eiis near Parium.

Nemefis was alfo one of their dc-ities ; and Priapus was wor-

lhipped by the more modem Myfians, but unknown to them
even in the time of Hefiod. The Myiian priells abilained

from fleih, and were not allowed to marry. Upon their

initiation into the prieflhood, they faeriliced a horfe and ate

his entrails. With regard to their government it was not

always monarchical ; far no mention of their kings occurs

till the Argonautic expedition, though fome authors fuppofe

they had them long before that time. After the dedrudtion

of Troy, and difperfion of the Trojans, the Mylians took

poffeffion of a great part of that country, which they held

till they were conquered by Crcefus, king of Lydia. Anc.
Un. Hid. vol. iv.

Mysia was alfo a fmall country of the Peloponnefus, in

which, according to Paufanias, there was a temple dedicated

to the Myiian Certs.— Alfo, a town of the Troade, placed

by Strabo near Adramyttium.— Alfo, a town of Parthia,

which Ptolemy places between Parbara and Cherax.

Mysia, jjlvs-.x, in Antiquity, a feftival in honour of Ceres,

called Myfia from Myfius, an Argian, who dedicated a

temple to her, in a place about ten lladia diftant from Pal-

lene, in Achaia ; or, according to Phurnentus, from ^.ira-ixi,

to cloy, fatisfy, or be well fed, becaufe Ceres was the firtl

who taught men how to ufe corn. The fetlival continued

for feven days, upon the third of which all the men and dogs

were fhut out of the temple, whilft the women, together with

the bitches, remained within, performing during the night the

accuftomed rites ; on the following day, they returned to the

men, with whom they paffed away their time in jelling and

laughing together. Potter, Archa;cl. Grxc lib. ii. cap. 20.

torn. i. p. 415.
MYSLOWITZ, in Geography, a town of Silefia, in the

lordfhip of Plefz, on the Brzemfa ; 15 miles N. of Plefz.

MYSOL, an ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, of a triangu-

lar form, about 100 miles in circumference, governed by a

rajah. S. lat. ;o . E. long. 1:9 .

MYSON, in Biography, a native of Sparta, and one of

the feven wife men of Greece. When Anacharfis conlulted

the oracle, in order to know who was the wifeil man in

Greece, he received a reply, the perfon who is now plough-

ing his fields : this was Myfon.
MYSORE, or MYSOOR,in Geography, a province of Hin-

4

dooftan, which takes its name from an obfeure village, for-

merly governed by an Hindoo prince. What has been called

the kingdom of Myfore comprehends the Myfore Proper,

the countries of Bednorc, Coimbetore, Canara, and Dindi-

gul, with fome others, forming an extent of about 500
miles from N. to S , and where broadeft, about 300 from

E. to W. ; but in fome places it is hardly 100, and towards

the S. it is narrowed to a point. Accordingly, Myfore on

the N. ii bounded by the countries of Vifiapour and Gol-
conda, on the E. by the Carnatic, on the S. by Madura,
Travancore, and Cochin, and on the W. by the Indian

fea.

The principality, which in later times has been named
Myfore, or Myfoor, fays lieut. -col. M. Wilks, was the|fouth-

weltern portion of the Carnatic, frequently named alfo the

country of Canara, or the country in which the Canara

language was fpoken. According to this criterion, the

northern limits of that extenfive region commenced near the

town of Beder, about 60 miles N.W. from Hydrabad ; fol-

lowing the courfe of this language to the S.E. it is found to

Delimited by a waving line, which nearly touches Adwanee
(Adoni), winds to the W. of Gooti, fkirts the town of

Anantpoor, and paffing exaftly through Nundidroog, touches

the range of Ealtern Ghauts ; thence purfuing their fouthern

courfe to the mountainous parts of Gujjelhutty, it continues

to follow the abrupt turn caufed by the great chafm of the

weftern hills, between the towns of Coimbetore, Palatchi,

and Palgaut ; and fweeping to the N.W. fkirts the edges

of the precipitous Weftern Ghauts, nearly as far N. as the

fources of the Kiftna ; whence, following firlt anealltrn, and

afterwards a north-ealtern courfe, it terminates in rather an

acute angle, near Beder, already defcribed as its northern

limit. When Hyder Ally was fovereign of Myfore, he

extended his poffeffions. (See Hyder Ally. ) The dominions

of Tippoo Sultan, the fucceffor of Hyder, who ftyled h'.m-

felf regent of Myfore, commenced on the W. range of

mountains beyond Dalmacherry, Sautgul, and Attore ; and

extended fouthward to Travancore and Madura ; northward

to Soonda and Vifiapour (enveloping Adoni, the territory

of the late Bazalit Jung), north-eaftward to Guntoor and

Ongola, and weltward to the fea. They comprehended, ge-

nerally, the provinces of Myfore, Bednore, Coimbetore,

Canara, and Dindigul ; befides his late father's conquefts to

the northward, which were Merritch, Soonda, Chnteldroog,

Harponelly, Sar.ore, Bancapour, Roydroog, Gooty, Con-

damore, Canoul, and Cuddap^' . The whole extent of

Tippoo's territory cr kingdom, from the valley of Ootam-

paham on the S to the Kiftna on the N., or rather N.N.W.,
could not be lefs than 550 Britilh miles ; and its breadth,

which is very unequal, is in the widelt place, or the northern

part of the peninfula, at lead 530 miles, but in the parallel

of Tritchinopoly lefs than ico, and terminating farther

fouthward in a point. Taking the area of Great Britain at

96,400 fquare Britifh miles, the country of Tippoo might

be fuppofed to contain 2t fquare degrees, which in the pa-

rallel of 14. produce about 97,650 Britifh miles. The
grofs revenue of Tippoo has been dated at four crores of

rupees, or as many millions derling. By the peace of 1782,

Hyder engaged to relinquifh all but his ancient pofleffions.

In the year 1792, Tippoo, after feveral defeats, was com-

pelled to makepeace on the humiliating terms of furrender-

ing a great part of his dominions to the Englifh and their

allies, on which occafion there were added to the Britilh poffef-

fions B.irah-Mahal and Dindigul, the Calicut, Palicand, and

Coorga countries; and for the due performance of the arti-

cles of the treaty, two of the fultan's eldelt fons were fent

as holtages to the marquis Cornwallis, commander of the

Britifh
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Britifh army. In 1799, Coimbetore, Canara, and other

diftrifts were added ; but hoftilities did not terminate till

the reduction of Seringapatam, capital of Myfore, when
Tjppoo himfelf fell. The whole force of Tippoo has been

reckoned at 155,000, of which 73,000 were fuperior to any

that have been raifed and difciplined in India.

Of the countries that form the fouth-weftern parts of Hin-
dooitan, to which our attention has now been directed in (his

article, Travancore, Malabar, and South Canara, alone efcaped

Mahometan conquelt, until the two latter were invaded by
Hyder in 1763-6. The earlieft Mahometan army that ever

croffed the Kiilna was led in 1310-11 againft the capital of

the fovereign of the Carnatic, about 105 miles N.W. of Se-

ringapatam. In 1326, this capital, called Doormfummooder,
was finally deitroyed, and the feat if government removed

to Tonoor, better known by the name of Mootee-Talab,

or the lake of Pearls, 12 miles N. from Seringapatam. It

is needlefs to relate the romantic origin of the Hindoo houfe

of Myfore : nor are we able to trace the number of genera-

tions that fubfifted between the founder of this family and

Chaw-Rai, whofe fucceffion is fixed in 1507. A fubfequent

rajah made, durinj his life-time, a partition of his domi-

nions between his three fons, and to one he gave Myfoor,
then called Pooragurry. A fort was either firft erected cr

repaired in 1 5 34, to which was affigned the new name of
" Mahefh-Afoor," the buffalo-headed menfter, ufually pro-

nounced Mahefhoor, and now contracted to Myfoor After

a fucceffion of rajahs, of whom little is known that is worth

detailing, Hyder Ally, in 1759, afTumed the government.

From this time the rajah became a (late prifoner, and died

in 1766, and by Hyder's command his fon was placed upon

the throne. On his death, in 1796, Tippo declined nomi-

nating a fucceffor. The young Myfore rajah, placed on

the throne fince the capture of Seringapatam, is the only

child of Chianon-Raijee, who had been elected in 1733 ; and

the place of his relidence is fixed at Myfore.

Mysore, a town and fortified poll of the above province,

and its ancient capital ; about fix or eight miles to the fouth-

ward of Seringapatam.

MYSTAGOGUES, in Mythology, a name given to the

minifters who performed the principal part in celebrating the

Myjleria ; which fee.

MYSTERY, Mysterium, fomething fecret or hidden ;

impoffiblc or difficult to be comprehended : or, in other

words, fuch a doctrine as exhibits difficulties, and even ap-

parent contradictions, which we cannot folve or explain.

The word comes from the Greek fivrnpoi ; and that, ac-

cording to fome etymologills, from pint, claudo, tacen, I
Jhut, I amfilent, and ropx, mouth ; but then whence comes
the r? M"uft the m in rojuz be converted into an r? The
word feems derived, with mere propriety, from the Hebrew
"tPD' /"tar, to hide ; whence is formed ""|J~|D~> miftar, a
hidden thing.

Myllery is primarily ufed in fpcaking of certain truths re-

vealed in Scripture, into the full undcrflanding of which hu-

man reafon cannot penetrate. Such are faid to be the

Ao^ lie Trinity, the Incarnation, &c.
We have an epitome of the myfteries of faith, or the

myfteries of Chnltianity, in the fymbols or creeds faid to

have been compofed by the apo files, the council of Nice,

and St. Athanafius. See Cbb D.

me of thefe, mention is made of the myflcry ol the

Trimly ; the myfteries of the iric.irnation of the Son of God,
his death and palfion, and his defcent into hell, fur the re-

demption <>t mankind I of his rcfurrcctfjn the third day. his

fcenfion into heaven, hie fitting on the right hand of God,
and liis coming again to judge the world ; of the divinity and

coequality of the Holy Ghoft with the Father and the Son ;

of the umtyr of the church ; of the communion of faints ; the

participation of the facraments ; and the general refurrection.

Such are the principal myfteries of faith ; which the church

declares neceffary to be known and believed, in order to fal-

vation

.

From the earlieft ages there have been particular feftivals

inftituted in honour of thefe myfteries ; to return thanks to

God for having revealed them, and to oblige the minifters

and paflors to inftruct the people in them.

Another ufe of the word, though not fo univerfal at pre-

fent, is often to be met with in ecclefiaftical writers of

former ages, and in foreign writers of the prefent age, which

is to fignify fome religious ceremony cr rite, efpecially thofe

now denominated facraments. In the communion-office of

the church of England, the elements, after cor.fecration, are

fometimes termed " holy myfteries.'' But this ufe feems

not now to be common among Proteftants, lefs perhaps in this

country than in any other. Indeed in the fourth, and fome
fucceeding centuries, the word y 1 - . .

v. as fo much in vogue
with the Greek fathers, and " myfterium," or " facra-

mentum," as it was often rendered, with the Latin, that it

would be impoffible to fay in what meaning they ufed the

words ; nay, whether or not they affixed any meaning to

them at all. In every thing that related to religion, there

were found " myfteries'' and " facraments," in doctrines

and precepts, in ordinances and petitions ; they could even

difcover numbers of them in the Lord's prayer. Nay, fo

late as father Poffevini, this unmeaning application of thefe

terms has prevailed in fome places. That Jefuit is cited

with approbation by Walton, in the " Prolegomena," to his

" Polyglot,'' for faying, " Tot effe in Hebraica Scripture

facramenta, quot literx ; tot myfteria, quot pundta ; tot

arcana, quot apices ;" a fentence which father Simon acknow-
ledges to be to him unintelligible. See the next article.

Such are the feafts of the myftery of the Incarnation, called

alfo Chriftmas ; thofe of the Circumcilion, Paffion, Refur-

rection, &c. See Incarnation, Circumcision, Easter,
and Epiphany.
The heathens alfo had their myfteries, particularly thofe

of Ceres (fee Eleusixia), the Bona D^a, &c. The
Egyptian priefts concealed the myfteries of their religion

and philofophy under hieroglyphics ; which fee. Thole who
revealed the myfteries of the Bona Dea were feverely punifh-

ed ; and none were trufted with them but thofe folemnly

initiated, and fworn to fecrecy.

But thefe were not called myfteries, as being incompre-

henfible, or raifed above the power of reafon ; but becaufe

they were covered and difguifed under types and figures, to

raife the greater veneration in the people.—The myfteries of

pagauifm were ufually celebrated in caves and grottos, filter

for the concealment of crimes than the celebration of myfte-

ries.

The temples in thefe fecret recedes were fo conflructed as

to favour the artifices of priefts. Some velliges of thefe

fubterrancous apartments, which by their gloom diffufed an

air of folemn fecrecy, and by the hieroglyphic paintings

and fculptures that covered their walls, anfwered the fame
purpofe, have been difcovered by fome modern travellers.

Each of the Pagan gods had, fays bifliop Warburton, be-

fides the public and open, a fecret worflup paid them ; into

which none were admitted but thofe who had been felcfted

by preparatory ceremonies, called initiation. This fecret

worfhip was ten; ed the mylleries. The firft and original

myllencs of which we have any account] were thofe of Ifis

and Ofiril i
: ( fee Ki. . P 1 . IsiS, and Osntis) ; from

whence they were derived to the Greeks, under the prefi-

dency
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dency of various pods, fuch as the inftitutor thought moll

fuitable to his purpofe. (See Bacchanalia, Eleusinia,
Gb.ecia, and Orpheus.) In procefs of time thcfe myf-
teries were difleminatcd through the northern and weftern

nations of Europe. See Celts and Druids.
The learned prelate above named obfcrves, that the na-

ture and end of all thefe myfteries were the fame, viz.

to teach the doctrine of a future ftate. He reprefents the

defign of them in general to have been, to engage men to a

holy and virtuous practice, to give them juft notions of reli-

gion, and to detect the error of the vulgar polytheifm.

And he concludes his account of the myltcnes with obferv-

ing, that there were three things about which they were
principally concerned : viz. I. The rife and eftablifhment of

civil fociety. 2. The doctrine of a future ftate of rewards

and punilhments. 3. The error of polytheifm, or the prin-

ciple of the unity. Which latter was the object of the

greater myfteries, in which the whole delufion of paganilm

was difclofed, and the initiated were inltrueted, that Jupi-

ter, Mercury, Venus, Mars, arid the whole rabble of li-

centious deities, were only deified mortals ; and that God
alone was the creator of the univerfe, who pervaded all

things by his virtue, and governed all by his providence :

whereas in the lefler myfteries, which were preparatory to

the other, the general belief of a providence and future

ftate, and its confequent engagements to a virtuous life, were
inculcated. But as thefe myfteries, according to the bilhop's

hypothefis, were an inftitution of the itate for the benefit of

the people, it is natural to inquire into the reafois of their

being kept fecret, which, he fays, were the following
;

nothing Simulates curiofity like that which retires from ob-

fervation, and feems to forbid fearch ; and vet there was a

neceffity of teaching fome things to the initiated, not expe-

dient for others to know ; hence he obferves, that the

fecret in the lefler myfteries was fome hidden rites and (hows,

to be kept from the people, only to invite their curiofity

;

and that the fecret in the greater was fome hidden do&rines

to be kept from the people for the contrary purpofe. Bc-

fides, as the legiflators had been principally concerned in the

rife of the vulgar polytheifm, this circumftance furnilhed

another reafon for the fecrecy attending thefe myfteries.

And that thefe myfteries were invented, eftablifhed and (up-

ported by the legiflature, he argues from the place of their

origin, which was Egypt, where all religious worlhip was
formed and propagated by ftatefmen, and directed to poli-

tical ends, becaule the fage3 who brought them out of

Egypt, and propagated them in Afia, Greece, and Britain,

were all kings or legiflators : becaufe the ftate preiided in

the myfteries ; becaufe, according to their original inftitu-

tion, neither flaves nor foreigners, who had no concern, 110

property, and no country, were to be admitted injto them
;

becaufe an inftitution which taught the neceffity of a ltnct

and holy life, muft be the invention of legiflators, to whofe

fcheme virtue and the profpeft of immortality were fo ne-

ceflary ; and hence they were actually of infinite ufe to the

ftate ; and finally, from the exprefs teftimony of Plutarch,

who, in his Treatifeof Ifisand Oliris, afcribes them to this

original. However, thcfe myfteries, in procefs of time,

greatly degenerated ; onecaule'-t their corruption feems to

have been the feafon in which .hey were performed, and the

profound fecrecy obferved in them ; for the night gave op-

portunity to wicked men to atterrpt evil actions: and the

fecrecy, encouragement to perpetrate them. Another caufe

of their depravation was their being fometimes under the

patronage of thofe deities who were (uppofed to mfpire and

prefide over irregular paffions, fuch as Bacchus, Venus, and

Cupid ; to which the bifhop adds the hicrophan'.'s with-

12

drawing himfelf from the care and infpection of the civil

magitlrate.

Such is the ingenious and planfible fcheme largely dif-

01 fled and maintained by Dr. Warburton, in his Divine Le-
gation, &c. book ii. fee. 4.

However, other learned writers have advanced a very dif-

ferent opinion on this fubjcCt.

Some, who have allowed that the myfteries originated in

Egypt, which is the moll probable opinion, have afenbed
their inftitution to the priefts : who eltablilhed them, from
motives of prieftcraft, to aggrandize their order, to extend
their influence, ar.d to increafe their revenues. According-
ly, they annexed to the obfervance of them every circum-
ftance that tended to delude the multitude, to gratify their

fenfes and paffions, and to promote amon^ them the influence
of fuperftirion and enthuliafm. At a fubfequent period, it

is not at all unlikely that princes and legiflators would avail

themielves of the advantages which they might derive from
thele inftitutious for eftablilhing their own power, and ac-

complifhing their own plans of government. Moftieim, in

his edition of " Cudworth's Int. Syll." fuggefts that the
myfteries were altogether commemorative ; and that they
were eftablifhed with a view of preferving the remembrance
of heroes and great men, who had been deified in confidera-
tion of their martial exploits, ufeful inventions, and public
virtues

; and more efpecially in acknowledgment of the
benefits conferred by them on their contemporaries. To this

purpofe, he conceives, that the myfteries of Mithras in par-
ticular were inftituted. (See Mithras.) And he afcribes

to the fame origin the myfteries of the Egyptians, Phoeni-
cians, Greek?, and Etrufcans, and indeed all other (imilar

institutions throughout the world. But it does not appear
from any hiftorical records, that this delign was ever declared
and avowed in their original appointment ; and we know,
that the names and illuftrious deeds of the heroes of antiquity

were commemorated, with profefled intentions, by feftivals,

games, facrifices, hymns, and other fuch inftitutious, ob-
(erved in honour of them.

Dr. Leland, in particular, has very accurately examined
the origin and ends of the inftitution of myfteries. Accord-
ing to this writer they feem to have been originally deligned
to tame and civilize the rude and barbarous people, to form
and polifli their manners, and by (hows and reprefentations,

which were fitted to ftnkethe imagination, to bring them to

a greater awe and veneration for the laws and religion of
their country ; which, among the Pagans, was always re-

garded as a neceflary ingredient in a virtuous character. On
this account they are highly commended by Cicero, de Leg.
lib. ii. cap. 14. as they tended to reclaim men from a rude
and favage life; and they were called initio, becaufe they
furnilhed the firft principles of a human and civilized jlife.

But whatever was the original intention of thefe myltAies,

there is great reafon to apprehend, that upon the whole, they
proved rather detrimental than advantageous to the caufe of
virtue ; and the corruption of 'hem feems to have been owing
to a fundamental defect in their original conftitution Dr.
Leland farther examines whether, and how far the myfteries

were defigned to detect the error of polytheifm, and to in-

ftru£t the initiated in the knowledge of the one true God.
With relpeCt to this point, he maintains, that the whole evi-

dence, produced by btfliop Warburton, amounts only to this ;

that in the myfteries the initiated were intruded that tin

pular deities had been once men; but no proof is brought, that

the aK^uTi overthrew the vulgar polytheifm, the worfhip of
dead men : nay, the lnllitutors of the myfteries, whilft they
taught the initiated, that the gods, commonly received, had
been once men, took care that the public religion (hould not

fuller
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fufFer by it, by letting them know, that, notwithftanding
this, they ought to be regarded as gods, and to have that
divine worfhip and honour rendered to them, which ancient
tradition and the laws required. The Chriftians, indeed,
argued from the hiftory of the heathen gods to difprove their
divinity : and this was probably the reafon why the myita-
gogues were very careful in their entrance on the celebration
of the myfteries, that no Chriftian fhould be prefent at
them.

Dr. Leland farther contends, that the doftrine of the
unity was not taught in the myfteries. With this view he
examines the teftimonies adduced by the bifhop, which, he
fays, afford no fufficient evidence that they taught the doc-
trine of the unity. Befides, there is great reafon to think,
that the notion given of the Deity in the myfteries was not
very right and juft : and moreover, if they had taught juft

notions of God, thefe could be of no great ufe, becaufe
they taught this part of the fecret doftrine of the myftenes
to very few perfons. It is farther urged, that the legislators

and civil magiftrates, who firft inftituted the myfteries, and
T.'ho regarded not truth but utility, could never, in good
earned, attempt to draw the people off from that polytheifm,
which they themfelves had encouraged for the eftablidiment
and welfare of the date, and to keep the people under a
greater veneration for the laws. And the myfteries feem to

faying, " thefe are the myfteries of atheiftic men. I may
rightly call thofe atheifts, who are deftitute of the knowledge
of him, who is truly God, and moft impudently worfhip a

boy difcerped, or torn in pieces by the Titans, a woman la-

menting, and the parts which modefty forbids to name."
And he repeats it again that they are ignorant of God, and

do not acknowledge that God who is or really exifts. Clem.

Alex. Cohort, ad Gentes, p. 13, 14. 19, 20. Ed. Potter

Eufebius tranfcribes and approves this defcription of the

myfteries by Clemens. The account which Arnobius, who
had been a learned Pagan, gives of the myfteries, particularly

of the Eleufinian myfteries, celebrated at Athens, coincides

with that of Clemens. In order to evade the force of thefe

teftimonies, the learned prelate obferves, that the ancient

Chriftian writers bore a fecret grudge to the myfteries for

their injurious treatment of Chriftianity at its firft appearance

in the world ; but this apology intimates, that the myfta-

gogues and managers of the myfteries did what they could

to uphold the common polytheifm and idolatry ; and that

this was the caufe of their enmity to Chriftianity. They re-

prefented the Chriftians as atheifts, becaufe they declaimed

againft the worfhip of the publicly adored deities. Whereas
if the defign of the fecret doftrine of the greater myfterie.

had been to detett the error of the vulgar polytheifm, and

to teach the initiated that the popular deities were really no
have been defigned, not to difcard the worfhip of the deities, gods, the charge might have been retorted upon themfelves.
to whom they were appropriated, but to add a greater fo
lemnity to it. To which it may be added, from fad and
experience, that though the myfteries were generally cele-

brated in almoft all the heathen nations, and efpecially
throughout the whole Roman empire, no effed of them ap-
pears in turning any of the people from their polytheifm or
idolatry : nor is it conceivable, if the defign of the myfteries
were as laudable as Dr. Warburton reprefents, that the an-
cient Chriftian writers mould have fo univerfally exclaimed
againft them. Many of thefe had been converted from Hea-
thenifm to Chriftianity, and while they were Heathens had
been initiated into both the leffer and greater myfteries ; fo
that they were thoroughly acquainted with their nature and
defign. If they had known that the myfteries obliged thofe
who were initiated to lead a virtuous and holy life, and that

Nor is it fufficient to allege with the bidiop, that the ancient

fathers of the church, after all which they faid againft them,

ftudioully and formally transferred the terms, phrafes, rites,

ceremonies, and difcipline of thefe odious myfteries into our

holy religion ; for the Chriftians, though they did not con-

fider them as defigned to deted and overthrow the popular

polytheifm, but the contrary, were fully apprized of the

veneration that was generally paid to them, and therefore

applied to their own ufe the terms made ufe of in thofe myf-
teries, the better to gain upon the Heathens, and to (hew

that Chriftianity did in reality effect that which the Pagan
myfteries vainly pretended to do. See Leland's Advantage
and Neceflity of the Chriftian Revelation, vol. i. pt.i. c. 9.

Mystery, in Scripture Language, is ufed with fome lati-

tude. Sometimes it denotes any thing not to be known
they were defigned to overturn polytheifm, and to profelyte without divine revelation. It isalfo ufed to denote the fecret
men from the worfhip of idols to that of the one true fu-
preme God, they mull have had a good opinion of them ;

and in their apologies for Chriftianity, they would naturally
have been induced to fpeak favourably of them. Whereas,
in difcourfes addreffed to the Heathens themfelves, they frc
quently fpeak of the myfteries in terms of the greateft ab

things which God has difcovered by his minifters, the pro-

phets, Jefus Chrift. and the apodles.

Dr. Campbell, in his " Preliminary Differtations," ob-
ferves, that, after the moft careful examination of all the

paffages in the New Teftament, in which the Greek word
(Kuriftoi occurs, and after confulting the ufe made of the term

norrence, as impure and abominable, and as tending rather by the ancient Greek interpreters of the Old, and borrow
to confirm the people in their idolatry than to draw them
froir, it. On this occafion it will be fufficient to feleft the
tefti.i. my of Clemens Alexandrinus, who was a man of
learning and probity. From the accounts which he gives
from his perfect knowledge of them, it appears, that
the reprefentations made in the myfteries were agreeable to
the fables of the poets and mythologiil-, concerning Jupiter,
Bacchus, Ceres, Proferpina, and other deities ; that m the

aid from the practice of the Heller.ift Jews, in the writings

called Apocrypha, he can find only two fenfes nearly related

to each other, which can ftridly be called fcriptural. The
firft and hading fcnfe of the word is "arcanum,'' a fecret,

any thing not ditch-led, not puhlifhcd to the world, though
perhaps communicated to a fele& number. This is totally

different from the current fel fe of the Er.glidi word " myf-
tery," or fomething incomprehenfible. In the Former ac-

Eleufinian facra, they celebrated the rape of Proferpina, the captation, a thing v. ger a myftery than whitft it

lamentations of Ceres, her wanderings in quell of her daugh-
ter, her congrefs with Jupiter, and fupplidtions to him,
with feveral other particulars, which wen- both ridiculous
and obfcene. He calls thofe who brought thefe myfti
from Egypt into Greece, "the fathers of an execrable lu-
perdition

;
who fowed the feed of wickednefs and corruption

n lmm.ui life ," and fays " the myfteries were full of delu-
fion and portentous reprefentations, calculated to impofe
upon thr ptople.'"

tied unrevealed j in the latter, a thing is equally a royf-

tery, after the revelation, as before. To the rormi c ho ap-

ply, properly, the epithet "unknown;" to the latter, we
may, in a great ineafnrc, apply the term " unknowable."
Thus, t li.it God would call the Gentiles, and receive them
into his church, was as intelligible, or comprehenfiblc, as that

he had once called the dcfcindants of the patriate he, or .1

any plain proportion, or lullorie.il fad. '1 et, whilft undif-

He concludes his account of them by covered, or, at leaft, veiled under iigurcb and types, it re-

mained,
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maincd, in the fcriptural idiom, a " myftery," having been

hidden from ages and generations. Bu', after it had plealed

God to reveal this his gracious purpofe to the apoftles, by

his fpirit, it was a myftery n" longer. The terms commu-
nication, revelation, manifeftation, connected with that of

myftery, and bearing relation to it, plainly (hew the import

of the term pvntgwy, to which they are applied. This is a

point that fecms to be ur.iverfally acknowledged by the

learned, and therefore it is merely neceffary to refer the ju-

dicious reader for further proof of it from the New Tefta-

ment to the following paffages, was. Rom. xvi. 25;, 26.

I Cor. ii. 7, 8, 9, 10. Ephef. i. 9 lii. 3. 5,6. 9. vi. 19.

Col. i. 26, 27 ; in all which it will be plainly perceived, that

the apolUe treats of fomething which had been concealed for

ages (and for that reafon called pvrngiov), but was then epenly

revealed ; and not of any thing, in its own nature, dark and

inconceivable. According to the ufage of the LXX, we
fhall find that, in the prophecy of Daniel, (ii. 18, 19. 27,

28, 29, 30. 47. iv. 9.) the word pvrcgioi occurs not fewer

than nine times, anfwering always to the Chaldaic J^l, raza,

ret arcana, and ufed in relation to Nebuchadnezzar's dream,

which was become a " fecret," even to the dreamer him-

felf, as he had forgotten it. In the common verfion it is uni-

formly rendered fecret, and it is found connected with the

verbs yvMji**!, lA.'^x, and orewaXunla, in a manner fimilar to

the ufage of the New Teftament already noticed. In the

apocryphal writings, the word uv-Bfiiw frequently occurs in

the fame fenfe, and is ufed in reference to human fecrets, as

well as to divine. Indeed, in the New Teftament the word
is not confined to dvine fecrets. Thus, the apoftle, (peak-

ing of the antichriftian fpirit, fays (2 Theft", ii. 7), "the
myftery of iniquity doth already work." The fpirit of

antichrift hath begun to operate ; but the operation is latent

and unperceived. Both the gofpel of Chrift and the fpirit

of antichrift are equally denominated "myftery" or fecret,

whilft they remained concealed.

It mult be allowed, however, that in the doctrines of reli-

gion there is fomething, which is not, in all refpefts, per-

fectly comprehenlible by us, or with regard to which diffi-

culties may not be fuggefted, of which we may not be able to

give a fatisfadtory folution. In all fciences, and particularly

in natural theology, as well as in revelation, there are many
truths of this kind. This acknowledgment is not a: all in-

conlilleut with the fcriptural acceptation of the w< rd pvrnfur,

which relates merely to the lecrecy for feme time obferved

with repard to any doftrine, whether myfterious, in the mo-

dern acceptation of the word, or not. To this purpole we

may obferve, that the apoftles a re denominated rnxmouut uuri-

ftcwards of the myfleries of God (1 Cor. iv. I.), i.e.

difpenfers to mankind ot the gracious purpofes of heaven

heretofore concealed, and therefore termed fecrets. Thus alfo

our Lord, in the courfe of his miniftrv, fays to his apo lies,

" To you it is given to know the myfteries of the kingdom

of heaven," ;'. e. no fecret. relating to this fubjedt, is with-

held from you ;
" but to thetn it is not given," i. e. not yet

given. (Matt, xiii 41.) For thel'e very apoftles were

commanded, upon r< ceiling their commifiion, to difclofe to

all the world the v. hole myftery of God, his fecret counfels

in regard to man's falvation. (Matt.xxviii. 19. Mark, xvi. 15.

1

We are hence enabled to explain phrafes that occur in the

cpiftks, expreffing the whole Chnftian inltitution, " the myf-

tery of the gofpel," " the myftery of the faith," " the myf-

tery of God," and "the myftery of Chrift ;" myftery, in

the lingular number, not myfteries, in the plural, which would

have been more conformable to the modern import of the

word, as relating to the incomprehensibility of the different

articles of doctrine. But the whole of the gofpel, taken to-

Vol. XXIV.

gether, is denominated " the myftery." The grand fecret,

in reference to the filence, or concealment, under which it

was formerly kept ; as, in like manner, it is ftyled the reve-

lation of -Jefus Chrift, in reference to the publication after-

wards enjoined.

In the New Teftament the word //ur>ijw» fometimes heart

another meaning. It is fometimes employed to denote the

figurative fenfe, as diftinguifhed from the literal, which ie

conveyed under any fable, parable, allegory, fymbohcal

aftion, reprefentation, dream, or vifion. In this cafe the

term is tiled comparatively ; the meaning being obfeure

compared with the literal fenfe. To this import of the

term our Lord probably refers (Mark, iv. 1 [.) when he fayt

to his difciples, "To you it is given to know the myftery

of the kingdom of God ; but to them that are without,

all thefe things are done in parables." The apoftles were
let into the fecret, and got the fpiritual fenfe of the fimili-

tude, whilft the multitude amufed themfelves with the letter,

and fearched no further. In this cafe purngim is ufed

Rev. i. 20. xvii. 7. Ephef. v. 32.

Dr. Campbell obferves (ubi lupra), that the earlieft pcr-

verfion of this word yvrr.^i from its genuine and original

fenfe, a " fecret," or fomething concealed, was the applica-

tion of it to denote fome folemn and facred ceremony. What
led to this ufe of the term was a refemblance in one particu-

lar between fome rites of Chriftian worfhip and thofe per-

formed by Heathens in honour of their deities, and denomi-

nated from their fecrecy myfteries. Although thofe cere-

monies to which we refer, and which were pradtifed in the

Chriftian church, were effentially different from all Pagan
rites, yet they fa much refembled the latter in the exclusion

of the multitude as to give the Heathens occafion to ftyle

them the Chriftian myfteries. The term would probably be

firft applied, in this fenfe of it, to what was called in the

primitive church " the Euchanft," or as it is now denomi-

nated " the Lord's flipper," and afterwards extrnded to

" baptifm," and other facred ceremonies. The name feems

to have originated with the Heathens, and in procefs of

time was adopted In- Chnllians themfelves. (See Sacka-
MENT.) One paflage has been mentioned in which the word
pv<rr.;m feems to have been ufed in the modern fenfe of the

Englifti word nivjtery, and to denote fomething which,

though revealed, is inexplicable, and, to human faculties,

unintelligible. The words are, " Without controverfy great

is the myftery of godlinefs, &c." (1 Tim. lii. 16.), which,

as they occur in our verfion, differ from the reading of the

two mod ancient verfions, the Svriac and the Vulgute, and

fome of the oldeft MSS. The purport of this fentence is

conformable to the fenfe above given cf the term ^(-"{"v

;

and it is plainly this, " Great unqueftionably is the divine

1 our religion brings the difcovery, &c."

A popular preacher ut the lait century, after obferving

that a myftery, in the Scripture fenfe of it, is a thing that

natural reafen could not difecver, and, cenfequently, which

mud have been unknown, if God had not revealed it, never-

thelefs acknowledges, that of this kind there are feveral doc-

trines, in the Chriftian religion: before the revelation was

given they we:t myfteries; but ceafe to be myfteries now
they are revealed. To this purpofe he cites Mark, iv. 11.

Rev. xvi. 2j. 1 Cor. xv. yi. Hence this writer infers,

that myfteries, /'. e. things which reafon cannot dilcover, and

which are not revealed, are, according to the language of

Scripture (l)eut. xxix. 29) " the fecret things that belong

to God," and what we have nothing at all to do with ; or,

in other woids, though cer;ain things are parts of our re-

ligion that ivere myfterious, it is not our duty to believe or

pradife any thing that is Jl'ill a myftery. To believe doc-
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trines that areflill myfterious is to believe without ideas, to

believe what we know nothing of; but this, in the nature

of the thing, is impoffible. We may indeed, he allows, be-

lieve that there isfome general truth contained in propofitions

which we do not underftand, and fo far our faith may be

rational, becaufe we know what we believe ; but of the

propofitions themfelves we can believe nothing particularly,

becaufe we underftand nothing : nor can greater dishonour

be done to the infinite wifdom of God than by fuppofing

that he has made it a part of our religious obligation only

to believe in general, that there is fome truth difguifed under

unintelligible terms, to which we have no ideas. For this is

making no revelation at all, but leaving things in abfolute

darknefs. And if we examine the doftrines of the Chriftian

religion, we (hall find in faft, fays this writer, that they are

plain and eafy truths, and that as we cannot in reafon, we

are not obliged by revelation, to carry our faith one jot be-

yond our underftanding. If it fhould be faid, that we can-

not account for the manner of God's creating the world, or

for the manner in which he exifts every where, of the general

refurreftion, and the like, this author replies, that it is no

part of our religion to account for it.
—" Where the myjlery

begins, religion ends." Does the moil warm and forward

enthufiafl pretend to believe more than that thofe things are

true ? Does he believe any thing at all with refpeft to the

manner of them ? Nay, is not his urging that it is myfteri-

ous and incomprehenfible a demonftration, that he, him/elf,

knows, he can believe nothing particularly about it ? It is

yet more ftrange to talk of myfterious precepts than of unin-

telligible doftrines ; for laws that are not underjlood can,

molt certainly, never be obeyed." It is indeed very fur-

prifing," as tins author proceeds, " that mankind, in all ages,

have been fofond of myfteries ; that the crafty and dejigning,

who make a gain of the credulity of the multitude, Ihould

ufe all their art and intereft to propagate them, is indeed

natural enough ; but why mould the more honefl and difin-

terefted part of the people plead fo zealoufly for them ?

Whence comes it to pafs, that when they choofe to fee their

way plain before them in all other cafes, they Ihould affeft

to be without light in matters of religion ? Religion is of

vaftly greater importance than the common affairs of life,

and this they readily acknowledge ; and yet they feem to

like it the better, the lefs they underftand it. Such a conduct

is very unaccountable, becaufe there can, one would think,

be no motive to it. -- Myfteries yield neither pleafure nor

profit.—For as, with refpeft to the works of nature, ali our

pleafure arifes from the perception of beauty, harmony, ar.d

ufefulnefs ; and however we may imagine innumerable fecret

beauties which we have not difcovered, yet until they are

known they afford no realfatisfatlion, nor can we reap any

advantage from them ; it is juil the fame with refpeft to

myfteries in religion ; we can neither be delighted nor profited

by them becaufe we do not underftand them, i. e. in other

words, they are really nothing at all to us.—Nay we cannot

fo ri aire them ; becaufe admiration ncccfl'arily lup-

it we have a knowledge of the grandeur, or oi the

worth and excellency of the object. The utmoft that can be

faid therefore is, that we are confounded and puzzled.—
11 there any pleafure in that, or any advantage merely in

being in the dark, and having no ideas ?

ver, it tin. were all, a man would only prove him-

felf a m at the fame time be an innocent) cn-

thufiaft, I that are, in truth, nothing to

him, to be important part ion. But when myfteries

. when
lor the fait- oi wb mcaMprchenftblc, the

plain and indii ifj llftio and charity arc

infringed and violated (of which the hiftory of the Chriftian

church, in almoft every age, affords many flagrant examples)

it is thsn our duty to oppofe an error which makes religion

contemptible, and ftrikes at the foundation of Chriflianity,

and, indeed, of all good morals. And this cannot be fo ef-

fectually done as by (hewing that there are no myfteries in

religion, and that of what we do not underftand, we cannot

know whether it be good for any thing or no ; it is in faft

ufelefs, and does not deferve our zeal ; nor if we did under-

ftand it, would that alone be fufficient, unlefs it was a doc-

trine of fome importance to the caufe of virtue, and the

happinefs of mankind, and confequently worthy of God.
" I (hall only add, that there is a great difference between a

myjlery, and a direct abfurdity and contradidion, fuch as tran-

fubflantiation and other doBrines which have been fcreened

under that more venerable name ; for myfteries are only

things that we certainly know nothing at all of, the other

things that we certainly know to befalfe;—the former we
only do not underftand, the latter we fee cannot be under-

stood." Folter's Sermons, vol. i. ferm. 7.

Although we may reafonably be required to believe, on
the unquestionable evidence of divine teftimony, doctrines

which we cannot adequately comprehend and satisfactorily

explain, and to comply with precepts, as rules of conduft

on the authority that enjoins them, the defign and ufe of

which we do not clearly perceive, at leaft, when they are

firft propofed, we can never admit the rant, as Dr. Watts
has properly called it, of Tertullian, " credo, quia im-
poffibile eft," I believe becaufe it is impoffible ; nor under-

take to vindicate the language of the celebrated lord Bacon,
who fays that " we rnuft not fubmit the myfteries of faith

to our reafon,'' or to concur with an eminent prelate (the

late Dr. Hurd) in his defcription of certain doctrines " at

which reafon ftands aghaft, and faith herfelf is half con-

founded," and which, according to the exprefiion of another

pious bilhop (Beveridge) " would be ridiculed as abfurdities,

if they were not to be adored as myfteries."

Mathematicians have been accufed of introducing myf-

teries in geometry, which ought to have none. See the An-
nalilt ; and Mr. Maclaurin's Fluxions, in the Introduction

and other places. See alfo Paradox.
Mystery, in Engltfh Antiquity, is a term formerly applied

to our dramatic exhibitions. It is well known, fays Mr.
Percy, in his Reliques of Ancient Englifh Poetry, that

dramatic poetry in this and moll other nations of Europe
owes its origin, or at leaft its revival, to thofe religious

(hows, which in the dark ages were ufually exhibited on
the more folemn fellivals. At thofe times they were wont
to reprefent in the churches the lives and miracles of the

faints. or fome of the more important (lories of Scripture.

And as the mod myfterious fubjects were frequently chofen,

fuch as the incarnation, paffion, and rcfurreftion of Chrift,

&c. thefc exhibitions acquired the name of miracles and mv/-

teries- Speftacles of this kind under the denomination of

miracles, were known in England for more than two cen-

i before the reign of Edward II. Matthew Pari?, who
wrote about the year 1240, lays, that they were inch as

" Miraculi ir appellamU8," but we learn from Chau-
cer, that in his time " plays of miracles" were the common

rl of idle goffips in Lent. Thefc miracle-plays, er

myfteries, were the firft of our dramatic exhibitions. At
firft they were probably a kind of dumb Ihows, intermin-

gled, peril ips, with a tew fhort fpeeches : at length they

Srular feries of connected dialogues, formally

ivided int> ... •;
: ,,id fcencs. Specimens of tnefc, in their

, may be feen in Uodftey's Old Plays,

and in Oibornc'a Harleian Milccllany. As the old myfteriei

frequently
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frequently required the reprcfentation of fome allegorical

pcrfonage, fuch as Death, Sin, Charity, Faith, Hope, and

the like, by degrees the rude poets of thefe unlettered

ages, towards the fifteenth century, began to form com-
plete dramatic pieces, confiding entirely of fuch perfonifica-

tions. Thefe they entitled moral plays, or moralities. The
myfteries were very inartificial, reprcfenting the Scripture

ftories fingly according to the letter. But the moralities are

not devoid of invention ; they exhibit outlines of the dra-

matic art ; containing fomething of a fable or plo", and even

attempting to delineate characters and manners. From hence

the gradual tranfition to real hiftorical perfonages was na-

tural and obvious. It may be alfo obferved, that many li-

centious pleafantries, of which neither the writers nor the

fpeitators perceived the impropriety, were fometimes intro-

duced in thefe religious reprefentations. This might imper-

ceptibly lead the way tj fubjeCis entirely profane, and to

comedy, and perhaps at an earlier period than is generally

imagined.

In France all dramatic pieces were indifcriminately called

«' myfteries," whether a martyr, or a heathen god, whether

St. Catharine or Hercules was the ft:bje6t. In that countrv,

the religious myfteries, often called " Piteaux," or " Pi-

toux," were very fafhionable, and of high antiquity, though

not more ancient than thofe of the Englifti. The French

myfteries were chiefly performed by thereligisus communi-
ties. In France, as well as in England, it was cuftomary

to celebrate the feaft of the boy-biftiop, during which " mo-
ralities'* were prefcntei', and (hows of " miracles," with

farces and other fports, but compatible with decorum, both
in France and in England. See .Soj-Bishop.

Mr. T. Warton, in the fecond volume of his " Hiflory

of Englifli Poetrv," has introduced fome difcuflions with

regard to the probable caufes of the rife of the " myf-
teries.'' " Abont theeighth century/' he fays, "trade was
principally carried on by means of fairs, which lafted feveral

days. Charlemagne eftablifhed many great marts of this fort

in France ; as did William the Conqueror, and his Norman
fucceffors, in England. The merchants, who frequented

thefe fairs in numerous caravans or companies, employed
every art to draw the people together. They were there-

fore accompanied by jugglers, minftrels, and buffoons ; who
were no lefs interefted in giving their attendance, and ex-

erting all their (kill, on thefe occafions. As now but few
towns exifted, no public fpe&acles or popular amufements
were eftablifhed ; and as the fedentary pleafures of domeftic

life and private fociety were yet unknown, the fair-time was
the feafon for diverfion. In proportion as thefe (hows were

attended and encouraged, they be^an to be fet off with

new decorations and improvements ; and the arts of buf-

foonery, being rendered ftill more attractive by extending

their circle of exhibition, acquired an importance in the

eyes of the people. By degrees the clergy, obferving that

the entertainments of dancing, mufic, and mimicry, exhi-

bited at thefe protracted annual celebrities, made the peo-

ple lefs r^'gious, by promoting idlenefs and a love of fefti-

vity, profcribed thefe fports, and excommunicated the

performers. But finding that no regard was paid to their

cenfures, they changed their plan, and determined to take

thefe recreations into their own hands. They turned aotors
;

and inftcadrof profane mimicries, prefented ftories taken

from legends in the bible. This was the origin of fa-

cred comedy. The death of St. Catharine, a£ted by the

monks of St. Dennis, rivalled the popularity of the pro-

feffed players. Mufic was admitted into the churches, whicli

ferved as theatres for the reprefentation of holy farce6. The
feftivals among the French, called " La Fete de Foux, de

l'Ane," &c. and " Des Innocens,'' at length became great

favourites, ^ as they certainly were more capricious and
abfurd, than the interludes of the buffoons at the fair».

Thefe are the ideas of a judicious French writer, now
alive, who has inveftigated the hiltory of human manners
with great comprehenlion and fagacity." Onr author adds,
" Voltaire's theory on this fubject is alfo very ingenious,

and quite new. Religious plays, he fuppofes, came origi-

nally from Conftantinople ; where the old Giccian ftage

continued to flourish in fome degree, and the tragedies of
Sophocles and Euripides were reprefented, till the fourth

century. About that period, Gregory Nazianzen, an arch-

bilhop, a poet, and one of the fathers of the church, ba-

mmed Pagan plays from the ftage at Conftantinople, and
introduced feleft ftories from the Old and New Tcftament.
As the ancient Greek tragedy was a religious fpectacle, a
tranfition was made on the fame plan : and the chorufles

were turned into Chriftian hymns. Gregory wrote many
facred dramas for this purpofe, which have not furvived

thofe inimitable compofitions over which they triumphed for

a time : one, however, his tragedy called Xptros Tjj^i-.,

or, " Chrift's Paffion," is ftill extant. In the prologue it is

faid to be in imitation of Euripides, and that this is the firlt

time the Virgin Mary has been produced on the ftage. The
fafhion of acting fpiritual dramas, in whicli, at firft, a due
degree of method and decorum was preserved, was at length

adopted from Conftantinople by the Italians ; who framed,
in the depth of the dark ages, on this foundation, that

barbarous fpecies of theatrical amufement called " myf-
teries," or facred comedies, and which were foon after-

wards received in France." This opinion is fuppofed, by
Mr. Warton, to derive confirmation from the early com-
mercial intercourfe that fubfifted between Italy and Con-
ftantinople. In further defence of this hypothefis, it may
be obferved, that the " Feaft of Fools," and "of the

Afs," together with other religious farces of that fort, fo

common in Europe, originated in Conftantinople. They
were inituuted, though perhaps under other names, in the

Greek church, about the year 990, by Theophyladt, pa-
triarch of Conftantinople, probably with the defign of
weaning the minds of the people from the Pagan cere-

monies, particularly the bacchanalian and calendar}- folem-

nities, by the fubftitution of Chriftian fpectacles, partaking

of the fame fpirit of licentioufnefs. This practice was fub-

fifting in the Greek church 200 years afterwards. We may
here remark, that in the fourth century it was cuftomary to

make Chriftian parodies and imitations in Greek, of the

heft Greek dallies, for the ufe of the Chriftian fchools.

This practice prevailed much under the emperor Julian, who
forbade the Pagan poets, orators, and philofophers, to be
taught in the Chriftian feminanes. Apollinaris, biftiop of
Laodicca, wrote Greek tragedies, adapted to the ftage, on
moll of the grand ever, ts recorded in the Old Teftament,
after the manner of Euripides. On fome of the familiar

and domeftic ftories of Scripture, he compofed comedies
in imitation of Menander. He wrote Chriftian odes on the

plan of Pindar. In imitation of Homer, he wrote an heroic

poem on the hiltory of the bible, as far as the reign of
Saul, in twenty-four books. Mr. Warton mentions a much
earlier and more lingular fpecimen of a theatrical reprefen-

tation of facred hiftory than that which is mentioned by
Voltaire. Some fragments of an ancient Jewifii play in the
" Exodus," or departure of the Ifraelites from Egypt
under their leader and prophet Mofes, are yet preferved

in Greek Iambic. The principal characters of this drama
are Mofes, Sapphora, and God fpeaking from the burning

bufti. Mofes delivers the prologue, or introduction, in a
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fpeech of fixty lines, and his rod is turned into a ferpent

on the ftage. The author of this piece is Ezekiel, a Jew,

who is called the tragic port of the Jews ; and, accord-

ing to Huetius, he lived at lead before the Chriftian era.

Some fay, that he was one of the LXX, under the reign of

Ptolemy Philadelphus. Warton thinks, that he compofed

this play after the deftruftion of Jerufalem, and in the time

of Barocbas, as a political fpeftacle, with a view of ani-

mating his dejected countrymen with the hopes of a future

deliverance from their captivity under the conduct of a new
Mofes, like that from the Egyptian fervitude. See Clem.

Alex. lib. i. Strom. Eufebius Praep. Evang. cap. 28,29.

Euftathius ad Hex. The above-mentioned fragments are

collected and tranflated into Latin by Fr. Morellus, Paris,

15S0. See alfo Corpus Poet. Gr. Tra,ie & Comie, Ge-
neva, 1614, fol. Poet. Chnft. Graec. Paris, 1609, Svo.

Scaliger ad Eufeb. and Eufeb. Demonft. Evang.

Boileau, on the authority of Meneftrier, feems to think

that the ancient pilgrims, on their return from Jerufalem,

introduced thefe facred exhibitions into France, among whom
are reckoned St. James of Ccmpoflella, St. Bourne of Pro-

vence, St. Reine, &c. Sec. who compefed fongs on their ad-

ventures ; intermixing recitals of paffages in the life of

Chrift, defcriptions of his crucifixion, of the day of judg-

ment, of miracles, and of martyrdoms. To thefe tales,

which were recommended by a pathetic chant, and a va-

riety of gefticulations, the credulity of the multitude gave

the name of " Vifions." Thefe were recited by the pious

itinerants, with accompaniments which formed a fort of

theatrical fpeitacle. At length their performances excited

the compaffion and charity of fome citizens of Paris, who
erected a theatre for their exhibition of thefe ilories, with

the additional advantage of fcenery and other decorations.

At length profeffed practitioners in the hiftrionic art were

hired to perform thefe folemn mockeries of religion, which

foon became the principal public amufement of a devout but

undifcerning people.

Upon the whole, Mr. Warton concludes with obferving,

that the " myfteries" appear to have originated among the

ecclefiaftics ; and were probably tirlt acted, at lead with

any degree of form, by the monks. This was certainly

the cafe in the Englifil monasteries. As learning increafed,

and was more widely difTeminated from the monalteries, the

practice migrated to fchools and univerfities, which were

formed upon the monallic plan : and it is well known, that

the practice of acting Latin plays in the colleges of Oxford

and Cambridge continued until Cromwell's ufurpation.

Many inftances of its occurrence in fchools and feminaries

of an inferior nature, both in England and France, mi Jit

be enumerated ; and it has been perpetuated to the prefent

day.

Mystery, Additions of. See Addition.
MYSTES. See H • ites.

MYSTIC THEOLOGY denotes a refined and fublime kind

of divinity, profeffed by the myftics.

It confifts in a i of God, and divine things, not

acquired in the common way, but infufed immediately by

God, and which has the power to move the foul in an eafy,

calm, devout, affecting manner; to unite it ultimately to

God j to illumine the undcrllanding, and to warm and en-

liven the will in an extraordinary manner.

Among the writings attnbul ll i» 1 -iy tins the Areopa-

gitc, is a difcoui ' lylln Theology." Several ethers

written on the fame fubject, both ancients and modern*.

MYSTICAL, " • . Myjlic, fomcthing myftcrious, or

allegorical. Sec Mysiehy, Ai.lei.oky, &c

The commentators on the Scripture, befides a literal, find

alfo a myftical, and a moral meaning. The bible, they con-

tend, is a book written both withinfide and withoutfide :

withinfide, in refpect to the myitical, internal, fublime,

and hidden fenfe ; and withoutfide, in refpect to the li-

teral and grammatical fenfe immediately expreffed by the

words.

Indeed, feveral of the ancient fathers, and doctors of the

church, underltand thebcok- mentioned in Ezek. ii. 10. and

in the Apocalypfe, v. i. which were -written both withinfide

and without, of the Scriptures ; and take the literal and myf-

tical fenfe to be here fairly intimated.

The fenfe of Scripture, fay they, is either that immediately

fignified by the words and expreffions in the common ufe of

language : or it is mediate, fublime, typical, and myftical

;

wherein the things them'elves fig-nified are made to fignify

ftill other and farther thing?, according to the particular de-

sign and intention of God, and of the prophets and apoftles

infpired by him.

The literal fenfe they again divide into proper literal, which

is contained in tile words taken limply and prooerly : and me-

taphorical literal, where the words are to be under'.tood in a

figurative and metaphorical fenfe ; as, ivhere the right eye is

commanded to he plucled out, Sec.

Wherever the proper literal fenfe contains any thing abfurd

or indecent, there recourfe mull be had to the metaphorical li-

teral fenfe.

All Scripture has a true literal fenfe, but it has not always

a myltical one. We muft ever underftand it in the literal

fenfe, whin it fpeaks immediately of any of the laws of

nature, of charity, of doiiig good ; when it gives us in-

ftructions for the conduct of life, for regulating our man-

ners ; and when it relates any matter of fact, or point of

hi (lory.

The fame paffage of Scripture has fometimes feveral fenfes,

expreffed and fignified immediately by the words taken in

their proper, and their -figurative fenfe, and which appear to

have been all intended, by the infpired perfon who fpoke

them, as having been fo underftood by others likewife in-

fpired As rhofe words in Pfalm ii. Thou art my /on, this

day have I begotten thee; which St. Paul underltands, ac-

cording to the ftrict letter, in Heb. i 5. of the generation

of Jefus Cliritt in time ; and in Acts, xiii. 3$. he takes them

in a metaphorical fenfe, and applies them to our Saviour's

refuirectiori. Thus, in Hofea, xi. 1. the words of the pro-

phecy, I have called my Jon out of Egypt, are underftood li-

terally of the children oflfrael, w hom God brought out of

Egypt, under the conduct of Mofes ; and yet in Matt. ii. 1 j.

they are underftood metaphorically of Jefus Chrift. See Ac-
commodation and P

rd fenfe of Scri that which the things

expreffed by the words do farther fignify ; or it is a fecond

nullification held forth and fignified by the full : this fecond

being expreffed immediately by the lirll ; and mediately by
the words them!

Some writers allow of three kinds of myftical fenfes in

the word of God : the lirll correfponding to faith, and

called allegorical i the fecond to hope, called anagogical; and

the thud to charity, called the trcpological fenfe.

The four fenfes, and their applications, are included in

the Latin diftich :

" Litera gefta docet, quid credas allegoria,

Moralis quid agat, quo tendasanagogia."

Somctio le word in Scripture is to he taken io

all the four fenfes. Thus the WOrd Jerufalem literally fig-

nifies the capital of JudeQ ; allegorically, the church mili-

tant ;
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tant ; tropologically and morally, a believer ; and anago-

gically, heaven.

So that pafTage in Genefis, Let there be light, and there

ivas light, fignifies, according to the letter, corporeal light
;

by the allegory, the Mefliah ; in the topological fenfe,

grace ; and anagogically, beatitude, or the light of ijlory.

Mystical Poetry, which is a figurative mode of exprelTing

the fervour of devotion, or the ardent love of created fpirits

towards their beneficent Creator, has prevail-d from time

immemorial in Afia
; particularly among the Perfian theilts,

both ancient Hulhangis and modern Sufis, who feitn to have

borrowed it from the Indian philofophers of the Vedanta

fchool (fee VedANTA) ; and their do&rines are alfo believed

to be the fourcc of that fublime, but poetical, mythology,

which glows and [parties in the writings of the old acade-

mics. (See.A> .) " Plato travelled into Italy and

Egypt," fays Claude Fleury, " to learn the theology of the

Pagans at its fountain head." T'.s true fountain, however, was

neither in Italy n r in Egypt, (though confiderable {(reams of

it had been conducted thither by Pythagoras, and by the fa-

mily of Mifra,) but in Perfia or India, which the founder of

the Italic feci had vifited with a fimilar defign. (See Ita-

lic Sed. ) What the Grecian travellers learned among the

fages of the Ealt hath not been fully explained ; but they

from to have adopted and introduced to their difciples a lin-

gular fpecies of poetry, which confills almoft wholly of a

my ftical religious allegory, though it appears, on a tranfient

view, to contain only fentiments of a wild and voluptuous

libertinifm. Now, admitting the danger of a poetical ftyle,

in which the limits between vice and enthufiafm are fo mi-

nute as to be hardly dillinguiftiable, we muft beware of cen-

furing it fevcrely," and mull allow it to be natural, though a

warm imagination may carry it to a culpable excefs. An
ardently grateful piety is congenial to the undepraved nature

of man, whofe mind, finking under the magnitude of the

fubjeft, and flruggling to exprefs its emotions, has recourfe

to metaphors and allegories, which it lometimes extends

beyond the bounds of cool reafen, and often to the brink of

abfurdity. PafTages might be felected from the eminent Dr.
Barrow's fcrmon " Of the Love of God." (Works, vol. i.

ferm. xxiii.) bordering, indeed, on qutetifm and enthufiaftic

devotion, which differ only from the myftica! theology of

the Sufis and Yogis, as the flowers' and fruits of Europe dif-

fer in fcent and flavour from thofe of Afia,; or as European
differs from Afiatic eloquence. The fame drain, in poeti-

cal meafure, would rife up to the odes of Spenfer, " On Di-
vine Love and Beauty," and in a higher key, with richer

enjbellifliments, to the long* of Hatiz and Jayadeva, the rap-

tures of ihe Mefnevy, and the myfteries of Bhagavat. See

Sun, Yogi, Jayadeva, Mesnevy, and Sri Bhagavat.
Another fpecimen of more modern date might be felected

from a late work of the celebrated M. Necker, which
would ferve to exhibit the limiladty of European theology

to that of the Perfians and Indians, but want of room
obliges us to omit it.

If the paflages to which we have referred were tranflated
"

into Sanfcrit and Perlian, the Vedantis and Sufis would con-

fidcr them as an epitome of their common fyllem ; for they

concur in thinking, that the fouls of men differ infinitely in

degree, but not at all in kind, from the divine lpirit of which

they are particles, and in which they will ultimately be ab-

forbed ; that the fpirit of God pervades the univerfe, always

immediatelv prefent to his work ; and that he alone is perfect

benevolence, perfect truth, pcrf. ft beauty ; that the love of

him alone is reed and genuine love, while that of all other ob-

jects is abfurd and llluloty ; that the beauties of nature arc faint

refemblances, likeimagesin a mirror, ofthedivinecharms; that

from eternity without beginning to eternity without end, the

fupremc benevolence is occupied in bellowing happinefs, or the

means of attaining it ; that men can only attain it by per-

forming their part of the primeval covenant between them and
the Creator ; that nothing has a pure abfolute exiftence, but
mind or fpirit ; that material Jubftances, as the ignorant call

them, are no more than gay pictures prefented continually

to our minds by the fempiternal artill ; tint we mud beware
of attachment to fuch phantoms, and attach ourfelves ex-
clnlively to God, who truly exifts in us, as we cxift folely

in him ; that we retain, even in this forlorn (late of feparation

from our beloved, the idea of heavenly beauty, and the remem-
brance of our primeval vows ; that fweet mufic, gentle

breezes, fragrant flowers, perpetually renew the primary idea,

refrefh our fading memory, and melt us with tender affec-

tions; that we mult cherifh thofe affections, and by abltrafting

our fouls from vanity, that is, from all but God, approximate
to his effence, in our final union with which will confift our
fupremc beatitude.

From thefe principles flow a thoufand metaphors and
poetical figures, which abound in the facred poems of the

Perfians and Hindoos, who feem to mean the fame thing in

fubftance, and differ only in expreffion, as their languages

differ in idiom.

Some theologians have fuppofed, that the reciprocal love

between pious men and their benevolent Creator, which
Barrow defcribes with a glow of expreflion perfectly orien-

tal, is that whiehour moft orthodox theologians believe to have
been myllically_/?Wow«/in the Song of Solomon, while they
admit, that, in a literal fenfe, it is an epithalamium on the

marriage of the fapient king with the princefs of Egypt.
The very learned author of the prelections on facred poetry,

declared his opinion that the canticles were founded on hifto-

rical truth, but involved an allegory of that fort, which he

named myjlical ; and the beautiful Perlian poem on the

loves of Laili and Majnun, by the inimitable Nizami, (to

fay nothing of other poems on the fame fubject,) is indif-

putably built on pure hiltory, yet avowedly allegorical and
myltenous, for the introduction to it is a continued rapture on
divine love ; and the name of Laili feems to be ufed in the

Mefnavi, and in the odes of Hafiz, for the omniprefent fpirit

of God.
It is ltiil a queftion whether the poems of Hafiz muft be

taken in a literal or figurative fenfe; btit the q jeftion Goes

not admit of a general and direct anfwer ; for even the moft

enthufiaftic of his commentators allow that fome of them
are to be taken literally, and his editors ou^ht to have dif-

tinguiflied them, as our Spenfer has dittinguifhed his four

odes on Love and Beauty, inltead of mixing the profane

with the divine, by a childilh arrangement according to the

alphabetical order of the rhymes. Hafiz never pretended

to more than human virtues, and it is known that he had hu-

man propentities, for fome amorous frolics of his youth are

on record, and are, indeed, alluded to in his odes. After

his juvenile paflions had fublided, we may fuppole that his

mind took that religious bent which appears in moft of his

compofitions. Several dirtichs might be felefted from dif-

ferent odes, that relate to the myftical theology of the Sufis,

if it were confillent with the limits to which this article muft

be reftricted.

A volume might be filled with paflages of a fimilar kind to

thofe that occur in the works of the writers already mentioned,

from the Sufi poets ; from Saib, Orfi, Mir Khofrau, .Tami,

Hazin,and Sabik, who are next in beauty of compolition t»

Hafiz and Sadi, but next at a confiderabledillance ; from Mefihi,

the
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the mod elegant of their Turkifh imitators ; from a few

Hindoo poets of our own times, and from Ibnub Fared, who
wrote myftical odes in Arabic.

This notice of the myftical poets of the Afiatics, is taken

from an effay on that fubjeft in vol. iii. of the Afiat. Ref.

by fir W. Jones. It is introductory to a tranflation of the

Gita Govinda, fome account of which curious poem is given

under Jayadeva, the name of its author. An extract

from it is given under Krishna.
It is eafier to account for the rhapfodies of themyftics of

the Eaft and Welt, than wholly to defend them. Some have

doubtlefs derived fpiritual confolation from fuch illu lions,

but a greater number muft have been milled thereby to

their own difcomfort ; and it might be as well if fuch exta-

cies were confined to the breaft which engenders them. On
the whole, fuch warmth of fentiment and expreffion appears

not deferving of commendation : although, on the other

hand, it feems not to require fuch forcible reprehenfion, as

fome of our pious divines have feen fit to ftigmatize it with.

Dr. Watts, of whom Dr. Johnfon faid, " he was a man
who never wrote but for a good purpofe," acknowledges that

in his early writings he gave into the track of thofe who ex-

prefs the fervours of devout love to our Saviour, in the ftyle

of the Song of Solomon ; but in maturer age he difap-

proved of it. But he did not, like fome other well-meaning

writers, apply to it fuch epithets as " fecret pantings after

mortal love"—" myftical diflblutenefs"—" fpiritualized con-

cupifcence, invented by carnal and wanton appetites, pollut-

ing the foul with lulcious images," &c. The middle courfe

here, as in molt other warmly contefted points, feems the

lafeft.

We fhall clofe this article with fome judicious obferva-

tions of an anonymous writer. (Quarterly Rev. N" x.)

He defcribes myftical poetry to be that in which the various

workings of the religious paffion are typified by the hope
and fears of an amatory attachment ; a ftyle of compofition,

which has, in all ages, captivated the luxurious imagination

of Oriental rhapfodifts. It is very poffible for myftical

poetry to be in fact, as it is in profefiion, devotional ; but

by many of thofe who have cultivated it, the veil of fandtity

has, unqueftionably, been employed, like the fecrecy and
feclufion of the ancient myfteries, only to conceal the indul-

gences which it was oftcnfibly defigned to exclude. The
hierophant has lighted his altar with fires, not only lefs holy

than thofe of heaven, but \ehvejlal than the chalte though
celd flame of fancy : and for hiltories of devotion, in the

difgun'e of love, have been fubftituted hillories of love in

the difguife of devotion. If, in fome cafes, this abufe has

been the effect of defign, in others, the poet, initcad of* in-

tending to deceive, has in effect deceived himfelf ; and, per-

haps, has been the only perfon deceived. On the whole,

therefore, thil is a ftyle of whicli the general ufecan fcarcely

be encouraged ; and whicli, even where there exifts the molt
unexceptionable purity of purpofe, can be managed only

by a firmnefs and delicacy of hand, rarely pofleffed in com-
bination.

MYSTICETUS, in /.oology, a fpecics of Balnna ; which
!• . The myllicctus, or common wh.de, has the noilnls

flexiiou , or much contorted, and fituated in the middle of

the fore-part of the head, and the back without tin. Of
this I, re are the following varieties: ... V>. Afy/li-

cttut groenumaiea, or Greenland common whale, which ia "I

a blackifli colour on the back, and white on the belly :

—

rS. B. Alyjlintiu ijlan/ika, or Iceland common whale, of a
black colour with a wlutifh ^lofs :—>. B. MyJIiatus nntjor,

or larger common whaU, which has no fpil

The common whale inhabits the Arctic feas, efpecially

about Greenland and Spitzbergen : it is of enormous bulk,

meafuring from co or 60, to 70, 80, and even 1 00 feet in

length : it fwims with great velocity, and yet, notwith-

ftanding its immenfe fize, having no weapons either of of-

fence or defence, it is exceedingly fhy and timid. It fubfifts

chiefly on the cancer pedatus and oculatus, argonauta

arctica, and clio bitentaculata : the fecond, or Iceland

variety, which is fmaller and more (lender than the Green-
land kind, feeds on medufx and clupeie. It is probable,

that the defcription of the third variety, or larger common
whale, as being without any fpiracle, which is admitted by
Ray, on the authority of Sibbald, is either totally erroneous,

or founded on miftake, as it differs fo completely from the

general analogy of the whale genus, as well as from the whole
cetaceous order. The female whale has two propor-

tionally fmall paps fituated on the abdomen near the vagina,

which (he has the power of retracting ; fhe is fuppofed to

go nine or ten months with young, and produces moflly

one, feldom two, at a time, which fhe fuckles and takes care

of with great affection. The flefh of the whale is ex-

tremely dry and infipid, except about the tail, which is

more juicy, yet flili very taftelefs : between the fkin and the

flefh the whole body is furrounded with a vaft laver of fat

or blubber, of which 70 or 80 butts, or large barrels, are

fometimes procured from one whale. Whales are hunted
with great eagernefs, on account of this blubber, for the

fake of a coarfe oil, which is extracted from it ; and it

appears that this trade was confiderable in the time of
Ifidore and Vincentius, it being mentioned as common and
very profitable on the French coaft by Brito, a poet of the

1 2th century.

The horny lamina:, which are found in the upper jaw of

the whale, are likewife a valuable article of commerce,
under the name of " whale-bone ;" thefe, from frequent ufe,

ferving to catch the food of the animal, are fplit at the

margin and the extremity into long, thick briftles ; there

are about 700 laminx of this fub '.lance in the mouth of each

individual, and when the animal is full grown, the middle

lamina, which is the longeft, meafures from eighteen to

twenty feet in length.

The head of the common whale is nearly one-third part

of the animal, being flattifh on the upper part, and fur-

mounted by a tubercle or projecticn, in which the fpiracle,

or breathing-pipe, is fituated ; the mouth is very large, and
ftretches far backwards, almoft as far as the eyes, in form
of the letter S ; the lower jaw, efpecially about the middle,

is very broad ; the tongue is very foft, being compofed
almoft entirely of fat ; it is of a white colour, (potted with

black at the tides, and adheres by its under furface to the

lower jaw ; the eyes are placed at a great diftance from
each other, 011 the fides of the head, over the entrance to

the ears, and are very little larger than thofe of an ox ; the

(kin is about an inch thick, and the fcarf-fkin about the

tlucknefs of parchment : this lalt is very (mouth, feldom

entirely black, or variegated with black and yellow ; and
very rarely of a white colour ; the tail is horizontally flat-

tened, and (lightly divided into two lobes, from the middle

of which a fhort, and iomewhat (harp, angular ridge runs

up to the middle of the back, but without any proper

dorfal tin.

MYSTICS, Mystici, a kind of religious fed dulinguifh-

• >1 by their prof( Qlng pure, (ul)hme, and perfect devotion,

with an entire dilinlcrclted love of God, free from all lclli.h,

derations.

The My (lies, to excufe tlicir fanatic cxtacics, and licen-
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tious extravagancies, allege that paffage of St. Paul, " The
Spirit prays in us by fighs and groans that are unutter-

able.'' Now, if the Spirit, fay they, pray in us, we mult

refign ourfelves to its motions, and be fwayed and guided

by its impulle, by remaining in a (late of mere inaction.

Paflive contemplation is that Hate of perfection to which

the Myltics all afpire. See Quietism.
The authors of this myllic faience, which fprung up

towards the clofe of the fecond century, are not known ;

but the principles from which it was formed are manifefl.

Its fird promoters argued from the known doctrine of the

Platonic fchool, which was alio adopted by Origen and his

difciples, thnt the divine nature was diffufed through all

human foul?, or that the faculty of reafon, from which pro-

ceed the health and vigour of the mind, was an emanation

from God into the human foul, and comprehended in it

the principles and elements of all truth, human and divine.

They denied that men could, by labour or ftudy, excite this

oeleftial flame in their breads, and, therefore, they difap-

proved highly of the attempts of thofe, who, by definitions,

abltratt theorems, and profound fpcculations, endeavoured

to form diftintt notions of truth, and to difcover its hidden

nature. On the contrary, they maintained thatfilence, tran-

quillity, repofe, and folitude, accompanied with fuch acts

as might tend to extenuate and exhault the body, were the

means by which the internal word was excited to produce

its latent virtues, and to indruft men in the knowledge of

divine things. For thus they reafoned ; thofe who behold

with a noble contempt all human affairs, who turn away
their eyes from terreitnal vanities, and (hut all the avenues

of the outward fenfes againft the contagious influences of a

material world, muit neceffarily return to God, when the

fpint is thus difengaged from the impediments that pre-

vented that happy union. And in this bleffed frame they

not only enjoy inexpreflible raptures from their communion
with the Supreme Being, but a!fo are invelted with the

incllimable privilege of contemplating truth undifguifed and

uncorrupted, in its native purity, while others behold it in

a vitiated and delufive form.

Tosvards the clofe of the fifth century, the Mydics, pre-

tending to higher degrees of perfection than other Chrif-

tians, drew every where to their party, particularly in the

eadern provinces, a va(t number of the ignorant and in-

confiderate multitude, by the itriking appearance of their

Angular and auftere piety. It is impofiible to defcribe

the rigour and feverity of the laws which thefe fenfelefs

fanatics impofed upon thcmfelves, in order, as they alleged,

to appeafe the Deity, and to deliver the celeltial fpirit from

the bondage of this mortal body. They not only lived

among the wild beafts, but alio lived after the manner of

thefe favage animals ; they ran naked through the lonely

deferts with a furious afpect, and with all the agitations

of madnefs and phrenfy ; they prolonged the life of their

emaciated bodies by the wretched nourifhment of grafs and

wild herbs, avoided the fight and converfation of men, re-

mained motionlefs in certain places for fcvcral years, ex-

pofed to the rigour and inclemency of the feafons ; and

towards the conclufion of their lives, (hut thernlelvcs up
in narrow and miferable hu's ; and all this they conlidered as

true piety, the only acceptable method of worfliipping the

Deity, and rendering him propitious. The Myftics, for the

molt part, were led into the abfurdities of this extraordinary

difcipline, not fo much by the pretended force of reafon and

argument, as by a natural propenllty to folitude, a gloomy
and melancholy caft of mind, and an implicit and blind fub-

miffion to the authority and example of others. For the

difcafes of the mind, as well as thofe uf the body, are gene-

rally contagious, and no peftilence fpreads its infection with

a more dreadful rapidity than fupcrftition and enthufiafm.

In the ninth century, the doctrine of the Myltics, the origin

of which is falfely attributed to Dionyfius the Areopagite,

which had been for a long time in vogue among the Greeks,
and efpecially among the monadic orders, was diffeminated in

the wedern churches. The Latins had hitherto efcaped the

contagious influence of this doctrine : but when the Grecian

emperor, Michael Balbus, or the Stammerer, fent to Louis
the Debonnaire, in the year 824, a copy of the pretended

works of Dionyfius the Areopagite, now univerfally allowed

to be fpurious, even among the mod learned and impartial

of the Roman Catholic writers, this prefent kindled the

flame of myilicifm in the wedern provinces, and infpired the

Latins with the molt enthufiadic admiration of this new
religion. The tranflation of thefe works into Latin, by
order of the emperor Louis, contributed much to the pro-

grefs of mydicifm. By the order of the fame emperor,

Hilduin, abbot of St. Dcnys, compofed an account of the

life, actions, and writings of Dionyfius, under the title of
" Areopagitica," in which work, among other impudent

fictions, ufual in thofe times of fuperdition and impodure,

he maintained, in order to exalt the honour of his nation, that

Dionyfius the Areopagite, and Dionyfius, or St. Denys,

the bifhop of Paris, were one and the fame perfon. This

fable was receeived with avidity by the credulous multitude,

and its credit is hardly extinct at this day. As the firft

tranflation of the works of Dionyfius, that had been exe-

cuted by order of Louis, was probably in a barbarous and

obfeure ftyle, a new and more elegant one was executed by
the famous Johannes Scotus Erigena, at the requefl of

Charles the Bald ; the publication of which confiderably

increafed the partifans of the mydic theology among the

French, Italians, and Germans. Scotus himielf, called

" The Wife," was fo enchanted with this new doctrine, that

he incorporated it into his philofophical fyltem, and upon

all occafions, either accommodated his philofophy to it, or

explained it according to the principles of his philofophy.

Thus philofophical enthufiafm, born in the Ead, nonrifhed

by Plato, educated in Alexandria, matured in Afia, and

adopted into the Greek church, found its way, under the

pretext and authority of an apoftolic name, into the wedern

church, and there produced many injurious effects.

In the twelfth century, thefe mydics took the lead in

their method of expounding Scripture ; and by fearching

for myderies and hidden meaning in the plained cxpreflions,

forced the word of God into a conformity with their vi-

fionary doctrines, their enthufiadic feelings, and the fydeni

of difcipline which they had drawn from the excurfions of

their irregular fancies. In the thirteenth century they were

the molt formidable antagonids of the fchcolmen, who, as

they were lefs popular, endeavoured to recommend themfclves

by extolling, llludrating, and defending the fentimental fyf-

tem of their adverfaries ; towards the clofe of the fourteenth

century, many of them refided and propagated their tenets

alrr.olt in every part of Europe. They had, in the fifteenth

century, many perfons of didinguiflied merit in their num-

ber : and in the fixteenth century, previons to the reforma-

tion, if any fparks of real piety fubfiited under the defpotic

empire of fuperdition, they were only to be found among
the mydics. For this feet, renouncing the fubtilty of the

fchools, the vain contentions of the learned, and all the acts

and ceremonies of external worfhip, exhorted their followers

to aim at nothing but internal fanctity of heart, and commu-
nion with God, the centre and fource of holinefs and perfec-

tion. Hence the myltics were loved and refpeCtcd by many
perfons who had a ferious fenfe of religion, and a devotional

frame
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frame of mind. Yet, as they were not entirely free from the

reigning fuperftitions, but aflbciated many vulgar errors

with their practical directions and precepts ; and as their

exceffive paffion for contemplation led them into chimerical

notions, and fometimes into a degree of fanaticifm that ap-

proached to madnefs ;—more effectual fucconrs than theirs

were necefTary to combat the inveterate errors of the times,

and to bring aboat the reformation which was expected

with fuch impatience.

The principles of this feet were adopted by thofe called

Quieti.ts in the feventeenth century : and, under different

modifications, by the Quakers and Methodifts. Molh. Eccl.

Hift. Brucker's Hill. Philof. by Enfield.

MYSTOCEROS, in Ichthyology, a name given by Gef-

ner and fome others, to that fpecies of the filurus which we
call the fheat-fifh. It is the glanus of Pliny, and the reft of

the old authors ; the filurus of Rondeletius, and others.

It is diftinguifhed by Artediby the name of the filurus with

four beards under the chin. It is plainly to be known from
the fifh called the lake, by this character, that having only

one beard ; it is a genuine fpecies cf the filurus ; which fee.

MYSTRUM, among the Ancients, a liquid meafure,

which was the fourth part of the cyathus.

It weighed about two drams and a half of oil; and of

water or wine, two drams two fcruples. It was much about

ourfmall fpoonful.

MYSTUS, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Clupea ; which
fee.

Mystus Fluviatilis, a name by which fome writers, par-

ticularly Bellonius, have called the common barbel. See Cy-
prinus Barbus.

Mystus Marinus, the Sea-barbel, the name of a fifh caught
in the Adriatic, and common in the markets of Venice. It

is of an oblong figure, and in colour of a filvery-white, va-

riegated on each fide with ten obliquely tranfverfe black
lines ; its belly is very white ; its tail is forked, and its head
long; it, back fin has part of its rays prickly, part foft to

the touch ; its eyes are not large, and their irifes are yellow
;

it? lips are prominent, thick, and foft, ar.d only ferrated in

the place of teeth ; but in the hi-der part of its mouth it

has feveral rows of fhort and large molares or grinders ; its

fcales are large, and adhere firmly to the flefh. It is a very

well-tafted lifh.

Mystus Niloticus, a name given by Belloniu^ to a fifh of
»*"> harhei kind, caught in the Nile. Its body is thick and
Ihort, and its belly very broad ; it grows to fo large a fize

as to weigh twenty pounds. Probably this may be no other
than the common barbel growing to a larger fize, as we fee

many fifh will in f ime places m ire than others. Sec Silurus
Myjlus. I ecies of myjlus, fee Silurus.
MYSZ, in Ciography, a town of Lithuania, in the pa-

latin,' odek j 36 miles S. of Novogrodek.
MYTAC1SM, Murxiua-ftos, in Rbelorir, the too fre-

que
1 of the letter M ; thus, mammam ipf.im amo

mc/iin anim

MYTENS, Daniel, of the Hague, in Biography, was
an admin tl -

I
' [. and Charles I.

to the latter oi whom 1 Irawer in ordi-

nary, in
'

tied 1 ion at

the arrival of Vandyke in England; but upon that artift
'

afked leave to

retire. The king, howi lined him for fomi time

two rivals, if they may I

bly togethi r. Myti

ledged the high di filed

by the obli rvance <! hi 1
1

There arc a great many excellent portraits by My
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this country, which are diftinguifhable by the neat fmooth-
nefs, and clearnefs of their finifhing ; and their great air of
nature. We have none of his pictures painted after 1630.
The period of his death is not exactly known.
MYTHOLOGY, ^oXo-,^, fignifying a difcourfe or

defcription of fables, from ^v9oc, fabula, and >.oyo;, fermo,
difcourfe, the hiftory of the fabulous gods and heroes of an-
tiquity ; with the explanation of the myfteries or allegories

couched under it.

Lord Bacon thinks that a great deal of concealed inflruc-

tion and allegory was originally intended in mofl parts of the

ancient mythology ; he obferves that fome fables difcover a
great and evident fimilitude, relation, and connection, with
the thing they fignify, as well in the ftructure of the fable

as in the meaning of the names, whereby the perfons or
actors are characterized.

The fame writer thinks it may pafs for a farther indication

of a concealed and fecret meaning, that fome of thefe fa-

bles are fo abfurd and idle in their narration, as to fhew an

allegory even afar off: but the argument of moll weight

upon this fubject, he takes to be this, that many of thefe

fables appear by no means to have been invented by the per-

fons who relate them : he looks on them not as the product

of the age, nor the invention of the poets, but as facred re-

lics as he terms them, gentle whifpers, and the breath of
better times, that f orn the tradition of more ancient nations,

came at length into the flutes and trumpets of the Greeks.

He concludes, that the knowledge of the early ages was
either great or happy : great, if they bv defign made this ufe

of trope and figure ; or happy, if, whilft they had other views,

they afforded matter and occafion to fuch noble contempla-

tions.

Mythology, which leads us into an acquaintance with

the gods and fables of ancient times and remote nations,

is of fuch importance, that, notwiThftanding the ebfeurity

and uncertainty in which it is involved, and the fcope which
it affords for conjectures :>nd differences of opinion, that the

ftudy of it cannot be wholly difregarded ; more efpecially

by perfons who perufe the writings of the Greeks and Ro-
mans, and particularly thole of their mofl celebrated poets.

It likewife bears relation to various branches of literature

and fcience, that are deemed both curious and ufeful ; and
will contribute to guide and affifl the refearches of hifto-

rians, antiquarians, and of ar'.ills of various defcriptions.

Whilft the claffical fcholar finds it neceflary to acquaint him-

felf with the Pagan gods and fables, the nVtions of antiqui-

ty, and the numerous monuments that record them, duly

examined, will ferve toamufe and ihflruct thofe who invefti-

gate them ; and mythology will thus fubferve many ufeful

purpofes in chronology, hiftory, fculpture, painting, and

other aits and fciences. It will require, indeed, a conlider-

able (hare of judgment to guard againft delufion, correctly

to interpret the fables that prefent themfelves, and to forma

]
1 1 ! t opinion oi flic rank, at'ributes, and character, as well as

of the number and variety, el the deities which were acknow-
.: turns. Mythology has

additional claims on our attention, it we allow, with fome

writers, that th ! antiquitj are not mere fictions, but
that they h iv a 1 ..I connection with the hulory of the lirlt

1 fome of their mofl ci nfiderable tranf-

actions j and that moll of the gods had \

\ forms a part of that of the particul; in uhidi

they I I even ol worfhip. As
proper fubji As of n .it may

notbeamil linti duce in this place a few remarks 011 their

ind defign, and the proper method ol •

plaining them. Simple an! Ul-omamented truth, adu'ivflcd

merel)
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merely to the undcrftanding, is feldom fuffieieutly intereding

and impreffivc t > engage the attention of mankind. Philo-

1 lphcrs, hidorians, and poets have, therefore, recurred, in all

of he world, to thofe embcllifhments, which'the imagina-

tion fupplies,and which are adapted to excite and call forth into

excrcilethe feelings and paflionsof the himau frame. Hence
they have been led to ufe forms and modes of expreffion that

have been fuggefted to them, either by fenfible objc&s, or

by occurrences that are rare and uncommon, and that

ferve to excite admiration, and to impart amufement and

pleafure. Fables are compofitions of this kind : they are

more eafily underllood, more likely to command attention

and to imprefs the mind, and better fitted for conviction and

perfuafion, than abdrait truth : and therefore they have been

more generally adopted, efpecially in the earlier periods of

time, and in a lefs cultivated ftate of fociety than mererea-

foning. Among the orientals, whofe climate and difpofi-

tion were peculiarly favourable to it, chis praftice very much
prevailed ; and of courfe their mythology has been diltin-

guifhed by i's holdnefs and extravagance. Some other cir-

cumftances contributed to the firfl rife, and fubfequent dif-

fufion of mythology. The inhabitants of the eallern na-

tions were much a Jdifted to the perfonification of inanimate

objects, and abllraft ideas; and this property would natu-

rally lead them to the ufe of fable and allegory. Amongft
them hieroglyphics and enigmatical modes of expreffion

were very common ; and in the adoption of thefe they nearly

approximated to fiction and fable. Among ingenious and

learned writers, we find a confiderable difference of opinion as

to the bed method of explaining thofe fables, that are the •

fubje&s of this article, or fuch as relate to the Pagan gods,

and the rites of their worlhip. The Platonic philofophers

pretended that thefe fables were mere allegories, concealing

great myfteries, none of which would appear either abfurd

or licentious, when duly developed. Plato himfelf feems

to have originally framed this fyliem. Other learned per-

fons, at a later period, among whom we may reckon Kir-

cher, recurred for the inveftigation of the true meaning of

thefe fables to the hieroglyphics, or facred language, of the

Egyptians ; but it is unfortunate for his hypothefis, that

the fables which require explanation were not all of Egyp-
tian origin. The celebrated Bochart thought that mod of

.

the fables might be explained by the equivocal words of the

ancient Phcenician language ; the fables, however, were not

all invented by the Phoenicians. Others refer all the fables

to fcripture mifunderftood, or to corrupted traditions. But
many of thefe fables abound with circumltances that have no

manner of connection with the facts recorded in the facred

books. The fyllem of thofe who reduce fables to ancient

hillory, though disfigured by the poets, who were the firfl

hillorians, ferves to explain a great number of fables,

though it is not practicable to reduce all to hiftory ; fince

fome fables are no more than pure allegories. Neverthelefs,

this fyflcm appears to M. Banier, under fome re'triftions, to

be the mofl rational and mod fatisfa&ory
;
provided that

we do not attempt to explain all the circumdances of every

fable; and if we do explain them, we mud take them from

poets of the greatell antiquity, fuch as Homer and Hefiod,

who have given them in a more fimple date, together with

a more natural defcription of the facts to which they refer,

and without thofe ornaments that were fuperadded to them

in after ages, either to make them more venerable, becaufe

they were a part of religion, or more furprifing, becaufe it

is natural for mankind to delight in the marvellous.

We may here obferve, that moil of the Greek fables are

obtained from Egypt and Phoenicia. The fables arc inter-

woven with religion, »nd were, indeed, the foundation on

Vol. XXIV.

which it was reared ; it was fable that introduced a mnlti-

plicity of gods, which they fubftituted in the room of the
true one ; fo ihat the Greeks, by learning the religion of .the

Egyptians, learned their fables likewife.

The learned Bryant, in the preface to his "Ana'yfis of
Ancient Mythology," rejects as fabulous the fuppofed
heroes of the lird ages in every country. No fuch conquefts,

he fays, were ever achieved, as are afcribed to Ofnis, Dio-
nufus, and Sefodris. The hidories of Hercules and Perfeus
are equally void of truth. Cadmus, as this writer afferts,

never brought letters into Greece, and no fuch pcrfon ever

exilled as the Grecians have defenbed. Ninus and Semi-
ramis are, in his opinion, as ideal as Sefodris and O'iris.

There never were fuch expeditions undertaken, or conquefts
made, as are attributed to thefe princes; nor were any fuch
empires conllituted as are fuppofed to have been edablifhed
by them. He makes as little account of the hidories of
Saturn, Janus, Pclops, Atlas, Dardanus, Minos of Crete,
and Zoroafter of Badtria. With refpeft to Greece, our
author gives credit to very few events, which were antece-
dent to the Olympiads; nor does he give the lead affent to

the dory of Phryxus, and the golden fleece ; he denies that

there were any fuch perfons as the Grecian argonauts, and
he rejects the expedition of Jafon to Colchis as a fable.

As the theology and mythology of the ancients are n.fepa-

rab'y cOnnefted, we refer for an account of both to the

article Theology ; and for the mythology of different

nations to their refpeftive articles. See Chald.t.an Philo-

fopkj, Celts and Druids, Hindoos and the next article,

Cosmogony, Oracles, Theogony, &c. For the mytho-
logy of the northern nations, i e. of the Norwegians, Danes,
Swedes, Ic^anders, &c. fee Edda, Odin, and Voluspa.
For that of Mexico and Peru, fee thefe articles.

Mythology of the Hindoos. With this people mytho-
logy is fo intimately blended in all their writings, that un-
lefs the ftudent hath fome information on that point, he will

be cdntinually at a lofs in comprehending the allufions fo

frequently recurring. The whole of their popular religion,

their hidory, and literature in general, even the fciences

and mechanical arts, are buried in a mafs of mythological
allegory. It is, indeed, all-pervading ; and if we deem it

worth while, as it furely is, to examine the dories of In-

dian learning, a knowledge of its mythology is no lefs ne-

ceffary than a knowledge of its languages. One cannot
indeed be acquired, without acquiring, at the fame time,

fome knowledge of the other. This has been fo much
felt, that our mod celebrated Oriental fcho ars have pro-

fitably employed themfelvcs in the inveftigation of this cu-
rious and comprehenfive fubjedt. It affords alfo confider-

able elucidations of the primeval traditions of the human
race. It rlludrates what is extant, and fuggells fome parts

of what is lod in the hillory of almod every nation of an-

tiquity. The analogy between the Hindoo, and Grecian
and Roman mythology, has been copioufly developed by fir

W. Jones, Mr. Colebrokc, major Wilford, and other wri-

ters in the different volumes of the Afiatic Refearches.
Coincidences too Itrong and numerous to be accidental mayr

be traced in the fabulous hidories of India, Egypt, and
Perlia : the two latter, probably, being the intermediate

countries through which the dream of allegory flowed to

Greece, Rome, and to the Gothic and other nations of
Europe, among all of whom a fimilarity of tradition and
popular fupcrdition is found to have prevailed. Even in

Ireland, fome amuf:ng inflances of relationfhip have been
difcovered. Which is the parent country of thefe widely
fpread impreffions, is not altogether agreed on. India
feems to have llrong claims to this honour, fuch as it is,
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and it is accordingly ftrongly claimed for her. The mode

and courfe of their propagation ftill afford farther fcope

for the induftry of refearch, and the exertion of analogical

deduftion.

Among the many writers who have difcuffed the fubjeft

of this article, we may notice the Rev. Mr Maurice ; who,

in his Indian Antiquities, and Ancient Hiftory of India,

has brought together many coincidences of opinion in dif-

ferent nations, and difcuffed them learnedly and at length.

Sonnerat and Bartolemeo, uot to mention Baldteus and

other early Romifh travellers, have entered pretty fully

into the popular legends of Indian mythology ; and the

Hindoo Pantheon, recently publifhed, contains a great

number of exact reprefentations of the deities, perfonifica-

tions, and fymbols, with defcriptive illuftrations, of this

fuperftitious polytheifm. But it is in the Afiatic Re-

fearches, that we are ftill to look for the moft fatisfaftory

and authentic developements of this interefting fubjeft.

The fyftem of the Hindoos feems a feries of endlefs per-

fonifications, and the invention rather of poets than of

priefts ; but in early ages the poet and the prieft were,

perhaps, generally combined. It has animated all nature.

It has peopled the heavens, the air, the earth, and waters,

with innumerable tribes of imaginary beings, arrayed i:i

tints correfp0nding with the fervid imagination of tropical

climes ; and we are difpofed to contemplate Hindoo my-

thology as a well-ftored magazine, whence poets may fup-

ply themfelves with an almotl infinity cf imagery and in-

cident.

In this work we have availed ourfelves of the.labours of

thofe, who have written on the affairs of India, as well as

of fome fources of original information ; and in reference

more particularly to its mythology, we have given, or (hall

give, under their appropriate names and heads, an account

of fome hundreds of Hindoo deities, or perfcnifications of

attributes and powers ; as well as fketches of their religion,

literature, &c. Such articles are too numerous to be referred

to at length, they amount indeed to feveral hundreds : but a

few here follow, and references are made from them to many
others. See Brachmans, Casts, Hindoos, Hindoostax,

Ganges, Jaganath, Jaina, Jejuky, Indka, Kali,

Kama, Krishna, Lakshmi, Linga, Maiiabarat, Ma-
tri, Maya, Meru, Narayana, O'm, Parvati, Pa-

v.vka, Purana, Rama, Saraswati, Siva, Surya,
Tkimurti, Vishnu, Yama, &c. &c.

MYTILUS, the Muffel, or Mufcle, in Conchology, a genus

of the clafs and order Vermes-teftacea: the generic character is

this ; the animal is allied to an afcidia ; the fhell is bivalve,

rough, general'y affixed by a byffus or beard of iilky fila-

ments ; the hinge is moflly without teeth, with generally a

fubulate excavated longitudinal line. There are about fixty-

four fpcciei included in this genus, feparated into three

diftinft families or divifions.

A. Parajitical ; affixed us it inert by Claiui.

Species.

Ckistagalli. Shell plaited, fpinous ; both lips rough.

It inhabits the I lian coan and Red fea, and is affixed to

the .
; the fhell is of a purple-violet, pale cinnamon

or 1 ', railed with dots ; within of a honey colour;

K if] •*» and cloffd with from live to ten oblique or

ftnignt .cute plails; at the hinge it is triangular.

i I , I platted and bi cate, with bro id com-

prefk-d feaiei ; both lipi (mouth. This fprcien inhabit* the

bedt of coral; the (hell is of a dirty-greenifh-y I-

low, lamellate, the plaits curved here aud then, aud 1 .

' t

with hollow grooved nuclei.

Frons. Shell plaited, fmoothifh ; one lip rough. It in-

habits the American ocean, on coral beds ; the fhell \%

reddifh, blueifh, or brown, generally oval, with the margin
plaited on each fide, and denticulate ; the lower valve is

glabrous, and grooved in the middle ; the upper valve is

rough, with raifed dots at the margin, and an elevated rib

in the middle.

B. Flat or eomprejfed into aflattenedform, andJlightlj eared.

Species.

MAnGARITlFERUS ; Pearl Mufcle. Shell flattened, nearly

orbicular, with a tranfverfe bafe, imbricate with toothed

tunics. It is found in the American and Indian feas, is

about eight inches long, and ftill broader than it is long.

The infide is beautifully polifhed, produces the true mother-

of-pearl, and frequently the moft valuable pearls ; the out-

fide is fometimes lea-green or chefnut, or bloom colour, with

white rays ; when the outer coat is removed, it has the fame

perlaceous luftre in the infide ; the younger (hells have ears

as long as the fhell of the fcallops.

Unguis. Shell longitudinally ftriate, pellucid and (lightly

eared. This fpecies inhabits the Mediterranean ; the fhell

is thin and hyaline, with very fine perpendicular ftris. about

the fize of a man's nail ; fome perfons imagine that this is

a fpecies of the genus Oftrea, which fee.

C. Ventricofe or convex.

* Lithophagls. Shell cylindrical, rounded at both

ends. It inhabits European, Americar, and Indian feas,

penetrating and eating away corals, rocks, and even the

hardeft marbles ; it is about an inch broad, and three inches

long, marked with arched tranfverfe fliise ; the fhell is dark

bay, with a greenifh tint, but within it is opal-blue, filvery-

white, or perlaceous. The European fpecimeno have a thin

brittle fhell ; the Indian ones are fofter, and nearly coria-

ceous.

* Rugosus. The fhell of this fpecies is rhombic oval,

brittle, rugged, antiquated, and rounded at the ends. It

inhabits the northern feas and lakes, and is ufually found

lodged in great numbers in lime-ftone, each in a feparate

aparv nent, with apertures too fmall for the fhell to p3fs

through without breaking the (lone ; the (hell is about the

fize of the laft joint of a man's little linger ; its colour is of

a dirty grey, and within it is half blue and half white,

marked with very fmall longitudinal lliii eroding the tranf-

verfe wrinkles.

Bilocl'laris. Shell blue ftriate, with vaulted knobs

and a white diffepiment or partition. It inhabits the Nico-

bar iflards, and is covered with a green fkin.

ExUSTUS. Shell convex, cne of the margins angular;

the frontal extremity crcuatc. This fpecies is found in the

American ocean, and in. the Red fca ; it is about an inch

and a half long, and has a hinge with four or five lateral

teeth.

BaRBATUE Shell fmoothifh, ferruginous on the outfide,

and bearded at the tip. It inhabits the Mediterranean fejs,

adhering to the lithophyt' a ; is about three quarters of an

inch long, and under the (kin it is reddifh- ferruginous, blue,

or whiiifh.

* I i lis; Edible Mufcle. Shell fmoothifh violet, the

v.il.. the obtufe fide, and fomewhat
;Lir mi the acute Gde ; the beaks are pointed. It inha-

bui the European and Indian . . j is two or three inches

long, but larger within the tropics, and fmalkr at we pro-

1 in large beds, and generally ad-

hrru J tj othi : bodiel, by means of a long filky beard!
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* Ixcurvatl's. The (hell of this fpecies is very crooked

on one fide near the beaks, then greatly dilated ; within it

is marked with a violet tinge. Found on the Anglefea

coaft; the fhell is covered with a thick rough (kin.

* Pellucidus. Shell oval, transparent, and very ele-

gantly radiate lengthways with purple and blue. This,

like the lad, is found at Anglefea, in oyller beds, and is

about two inches long.

* U.mbilicatus. Shell contracted into a deep rugged
cavity oppolite the hinge, forming a deep h How ulien the

valves arc clofed. It is found at Anglefea, .md is nearly

five inches long ; the fhell is oval, refembling the M. mo-
diolus, defcribed farther on, but it is difiinguifhed by the

remarkable indentation near the beaks.
* Curtus. Shell fhort, ventricofe, obtufe at the beaks,

and of a dirty yellow. It is found at Weymouth.
UNGULATUS. The fhell of this fpecies is fmooth and

(lightly curved ; hind-margin inflected ; hinge terminal and

two-toothed. It inhabits the Mediterranean and Cape of

Good Hope. There is a variety of this fpecies found at

New Zealand, that refembles the M. edulis, but is full

five inches long, and two biches and a half broad; the valves

are very convex, refembling the hoof of an ox.

Bidevs. Shell ftriate, (lightly curved, the hind margin

inflected ; the hinge terminal and two-toothed. It inhabits

the Mediterranean, Ethiopic, Atlantic, and Magellanic

feas.

* Modiolus. Shell fmooth and blackifh, obtufe at the

fmaller end, and rounded at the other, one fide near the

beaks is angular. Two varieties are noticed by Lifter.

It inhabits the European, American, and Indian feas, ad-

hering to fuci and zoophytes ; is fix or feven inches long,

and about half as broad ; the fi(h is red or orange, and eat-

able.

* Cvgneus. Shell ovate, very brittle, and tranfverfely

wrinkled ; the anterior end compreffed ; the other rounded;

the hinge lateral. Two varieties of this fpecies are noticed

by Lifter. It is frequently found in rivers and ponds ; is

about two or three inches broad and three inches long ; the

fhell is deep, and within it is white, opaque, and often

rough with fmall pearls.

Anatinus ; Duck Mufcle. The fhell of this fpecies is

oval ; a little compreffed, very brittle and femi-tranfparent,

with a membranaceous margin ; the beaks are decuticated.

It inhabits the frefh waters of Great Britain, and of other

parts of Europe ; it is about five inches long, and half as

broad. Ducks and crows are extremely fond of this fpecies,

and of the M. cyg^neus, and the crows, when the (hell is

too hard for their bills, fly up with it to a great height,

drop the (hell on a rock, and pick out the meat after the

fhell is thus broken.

Viridis. Shell fmooth, ovate, membranaceous, and pel-

lucid, with a terminal hinge. It inhabits the Southern

ocean ; the fhell is green, very thin, and about the fize of a

man's nail.

Ruber. Shell wrinkled, the valves oblique and dilated

m front ; margin of the hinge equalling the tip. It inhabits

the Southern ocean. The fhell is red and convex, but very

minute, with a fhort compreffed tooth in the hinge.

Albus. Shell tranfverfely ftriate; beaks gibbous; hinge

lateral. It inhabits the fhores of Chili. The fhell is about

fix inches long and three and a half broad, covered with a

blue (kin, under which it is fnowy, with a blue tinge ; the

fifh is white, and very excellent food.

Ater. Shell grooved and fcaly behind. It inhabits

Chili ; fhell rough, like a penna, lefs than the lall, dull

blue ; the fifh is black and not eatable.

• Discerns. Shell oval, homy, fub-diaphanous ; the ex

tremities are ftriate longitudinally, the middle tranfverfely.

This fpecies is found in the European and Southern oceans,

affixed to rocks and other fhells by its beard ; the fhell is

fmall, brittle, and femi-tranfparent ; the fifh is not eatable.

Hirundo. The fhell of this fpecies is fmooth; the

valves are two-lobed. It inhabits the Indian, American,

Mediterranean, and Atlantic feas, in great varieties of fize,

thicknefs, form, colour, and markings ; the fhell is con-

tracted at the bafe, with very line and crowded tranfverfe

wrinkles ; within pearly.

Phloadis. Shell oblong, more obtufe on the fore-part,

rough, with tranfverfe wrinkles. It inhabits the North feas,

and penetrates beds of coral and rocks, like the phloat

;

which fee. It is about i£ inch long, and i \ broad ; the

ends are not quite clofed ; the hinge is without teeth, or

with a very fmall one.

Striatulus. The fhell of this fpecies is very finely

ftriate; the hinge is terminal, and one-toothed. It inhabit*

the Northern and Indian feas; is l£ inch long, and li

broad.

Vulgaris. Shell flattifh on one fide, and inflefted, with

convergent incurved beaks ; the hinge is one-toothed. It in-

habits the American ocean.

Plicatus. Shell rhombic, tranfverfely ftriate and wrin-

kled ; beaks incurved. It inhabits the Nicobar iflands.

Niveus. Shell ovate, fubdiaphanous, with very fine lon-

gitudinal rtriae ; margin acute ; hinge two-toothed. Inhabits

the Nicobar iflands, but is very rare.

Smaragdinus. The fhell of this fpecies is nearly trian-

gular and flattifh ; the hinge is two-toothed in one valve, and

one-toothed in the other. It inhabits Tranquebar, is green

and a little perlaceous within. There is a variety of this

fpecies found in Guinea ; brown, with a green margin, and
fometimes a few fpots on thedilk.

Versicolor. Shell nearly triangular and flattifh ; the

hinge is one-toothed ; the margin glabrous and acute. This

is found on the fhores of Guinea ; refembles the M. afer, is

three inches long, and more than two broad.

Coralliopiiagus. The fhell is carinate in the middle,

and crenate at the margin, with an obtufe knob. It inha-

bits the Indian and American oceans, and perforates rocks

like the phloas ; it is about ^ths of an inch long.

Lineatura. Shell triangular, and dilated outwards,

with angular decuffate and confluent lines ; the hinge is two-

toothed. It is a very minute fhell, yellow, with a mixture

of green, and within it is a little filvery.

Faba. The (hell of this is oval, rufous, ftriate, with a

crenulate margin. Inhabits the feas about Greenland, affix-

ed to rocks by a by ffus or beard, and is the food of the Anas
hyemalis, or hyftrionica.

Fllviatij.is. Shell thin, (lightly wedged, within red-

difh ; beaks recurved and lai>ge. It inhabits the frefh wa-

ters of Europe ; refembles the M. anatinus, and is thought

to be a variety of the fame fpecies.

Fuscus. Shell oblong, narrow, with very fine tranfverfe

ftriae ; one fide emarginate, the other rounded ; beaks pro-

minent, and curved.

Mammarius. Shell broad, fhort, and rounded behind ;

beaks conic, protuberant.

Persicus. Shell broad, and covered with a rough yel-

low coat ; within it is milky. It inhabits the Periiao fea.

and is thrice as broad as it is long.

Pictus. Shell broad and very fmooth ; flammeous or

rofe colour, with white bands ; the beaks are obtufe. It

inhabits Portugal, and, like the laft, is thrice as broad a»

it is long.

3 S i FASCIATfS
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Fasciatus. Shell pellucid, (Inning, blueifh, with a cla-

ret colour, ?.nd pale red band. It inhabits the Brafils, and

is about twice as broad as it is long?.

U'NDATUS. Shell broad, and rounded at both ends, claret

colour, with undulate blueifii and greenifh flriae ; margin

ferrate. It inhabits the fea about Portugal.

Purpureus. Shell rounded behind ; pale flelh colour,

purple within, the margin denticulate. It inhabits the fhores

of Brazi'.

Saxatilis. Shell ear-fhaped, with granulate wrinkles

on the outer fide dilated and rounded. It inhabits Amboyna,

is fixed to rocks, and is eaten by ducks and fwine ; is fhorter

and broader than the joint of the finger.

Argentinus. Shell tranfverfely ftriate, rounded at each

end, brown, filvery within ; beaks rounded.

Fuloidus. Shell narrow, mining, blueifh colour, with

violet fpots at the fides ; the beaks are rounded and dilated.

It inhabits the feas of Magellan, and fhines like mother-of-

pearl.

Azureus. Shell gibbous, azure, with yellowilh (tripes

beneath ; beaks obtufe.

Murinus. Shell moufe colour, with violet fpots, and a

broad rounded rofy margin ; beaks pointed, ftraight. In-

habits Guirrea.

Testacecs. Shell long and narrow, covered with a

tc llaceous (kit), under which it is fhining-filvery, varied with

blue, red, yellow and brown.

Virgatus. Shell dilated outwardly, greenifh-ye'low,

with rofy flripes ; the beaks are ob'.ufe and curved.

Cordatu*. Shell oblong, very thin, white, with obfo-

lete ftrice ; with a heart-fiiaped gape behind. It inhabits the

Indian and Southern oceans, adhering to corals, and marine

fub (lances.

STAGS \lis. Shell oval, flattifh, and tranfverfely ribbed
;

it refembles M. cygneus, but is eight inches broad, and

four a; d a half long.

ZelLENSIS. Shell oval, convex, rounded behind, elon-

gated and obtufely pointed before ; the beaks are obfolete.

It inhabits the flagaant waters of Germany.

Roseus. Shell luborbicular, with fifteen triangular crefted

grooves, and alternate triangular teeth. It inhabits Africa.

PuNICECS. Shell gibbous, pointed, with fifteen grooves
;

margin toothed. It inhabits Africa.

Niger. Shell flat and tliii, with fine grooves ; covered

with a black fkin, under which it is milky, and finely po-

lifhed. Found alfo in Africa. The (hell is very thin, is

about an inch and half long, and has about loo groove* in it.

L.JEVIGATUS. Shell flat and I'mooth, covered with a thick

fulvous fkin, under which it is rofy. It is found in Africa.

Dobius She'l tranfverfely wrinkled, obtufe at each

md, fulvous, within parly; the beaks are obfolete, and

the hinge is without teeth. It inhabits the frePi wa'crs

of Senegal, is five inches broad and two long.

PoLYNtonriiL'S. Shell five-celled ; valves carinate and

fla'tifli on the incumbent fide ; the beaks arc obtufe and in-

fiVt.-d.

Caniculatus. Shell fmoothtfh, chefnut-brown ; within

party-coloured ; focket of the hinge caniculatc. It inha-

bit* New '/.'
il

mum. Shell oblong, thin, greenifh, ttuncate ;

'

(harp and cai .
• ipi'V at the end. Inhabits

Amboyna.
.;-, thin, greenifh, truncate ; I

It ik found at

MYI'IS, a name ufrd by fomc writrrs to exprefl the

I . || . ; und in the mouth of (he fcpi.i, or cuttl" fifh,

with which it colours the water when in danger of being

taken, and by this means often makes itsefcape. It is alfo

ufed by Hippocrates as the name of a fea-fi(h different from
the fepia.

MYTTOTON, a word ufed by the ancients to exprefs

a mixed fort of country food, made of garlic, onions, eggs,

cheefe, oil, and vinegar. It was much eaten by the labour-

ing people among the ancients, and accounted a very whole-

fome difh.

MYURUS, fj-v-:;i-, in Medicine, denotes a pulfe which
is continually weakened by infenfible degrees, fo that the

fecond beat is fainter than the firil, the third than the fecond,

&c. See Pulse.
The word is compounded of fjv:, moufe, and ovfct, tail

;

the diminution of the pulfe being fuppofed like that of the

thicknefs of the tail of that animal, which grows lefs from

the root to the tip.

MYUS, or Myon'TE, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Caria, which had an excellent fea port at the mouth of the

river Meander ; but in a courfe of years the mouth of the

river was fo flopped up, that the town was about three

leagues from the fea. It was fituated N.E of Miletus, and

S.E of Priene. The Greeks took poflefiion of this town
on their arrival in Ionia ; and it became the fort of their other

colonies. Artaxerxes Lorgimanus gave it to Themiftocles,

in order to furnifh his table with meat. When the entrance

of the gulf of Latmus was flopped, the waters formed a

lake, which produced fuch a number of infects, that the in-

habitants abandoned the place, and retired to Miletus.

Paufanias fays, that in his time there exifled a marble tem-

ple of Bacchus in this town.

MYUTES Lapis, in Natural Hijtory, a name given by
fome authors to a foffi'e body, part of an afteropodium,

which they have thought in fingle joints fomewhat refembled

the ears of a moufe.

MYXA, in Botany, a fort of plum, which Piiny fays

grew in Syria, near Damafcus, and that a kind of wine was
made from this fruit i:i Egypt. The Venetians appear to

have introduced thefe plums, in a dried flale, from Alexan-
dria to Europe, and they found their way into the apothe-

caries' (hops, as a gentle purgative medicine. The Alexan.
drian bird-lime, as the Venetians termed it, was made of this

fruit. See Cordia, fpecies I.

MYXINE, the Hag, in Natural Hijlory, a genua of the

clafs and order Vermes inteftini. 1 !s generic character is this :

it has a (lender body, carinatcd beneath ; the mouth is at the

extremity, a^d cirrated ; the two jaws are pinnated ; it has

an adipofe or raylefs fin round the tail and under the belly.

There is but a finjrle

Glutixosa. This is about eight inches long. It inha-

bits the ocean ; enters the mouths of (idles, and totally de-

vours the whole, excepting the fkin and bones. The-e has

been attributed to it the property ofchanging water into glue.

MYXOLYD1AN, in Ancient Mafic, the firft fpecfce of
the diat 'Jon.

MTYXON.in Ichthyology, the name of a fifli of the mullet

kind, called by others bacchut.

It much refembles the common rn'illet ; hut its head is

lefs pointed, and its body is covered, befide the fcales, wirh
a muci H. matter; it hat a remarkable irregularity in the

manner of its fwimining, and looks red about the lips and
Cover' ; ,11s.

MYXOSARCOMA, from . invcut , and ««»{, fejl>,

in A«r ofed partly ol a fielhy fubftancc,

and pa-tiy ot a matter like mucus.
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^A liqiml confonant, or femi-vowel, and the thir-

S * tenth letter of the Greek, Latin, Englifh, &c.
alphabets.

The N is a nafal confonant ; its found is that of a d,

pafTcd through the nofe : fo that when the nofe is flopped

by a cold, or the like, i' is ufual to pronounce d for n. M.
I'.Abbe de Dangeau obferves, that in the French then is

frequently a mere nafal vowel, without any thing of the

found of a confonant in it. Me calls it the Sclavonic vowel.

The Hebrews ca 1 their N, Nun, which fignifies child, as

being fuppofed the offspring of M ; partly on account of

the refemblance of found, and partly that of the figure.

Thus from the m, by omitting the lalt column, is formed n:

and thus from the capital N, by omitti-g the firft column,

is formed the Greek hiinufcule >. Hence, for Biennius, &c.

the Latins frequently ufe Bimus, &c. and the fame people

context the Greek » at the end of a word into an m ; as,

? y.=;j.yi.o:, pharmacum, &c. See M.
N before p, b, and m, the Latins change into m, and

frequently into / and r, as in ludo, illudo ; in rigo, irrigo,

&c. in which they agree with the Hebrews, who, in heu

of nun, frequently double the following confonant ; and

ihe Greeks do the fame, as when for Manlius, they write

MaXAio,-, &C
The Greeks, alfo, before r., y, xi *> changed the « into

y: in which they were followed by the ancient Romans,
who for Angu/us wrote Aggulus ; for anceps, agceps. &c.

The Latins retrench the n from Greek nouns ending in w ;

as XEi», leo, iyxr.-j.-., draco. On the contrary, the Greeks
add it to the Latin ones ending in c : as K«-i>, N:pt», for

Calo. Nero
In Eng.iifh, N has an invariable found: as no, name, &c.

After m it is fometimes almoil lolt, a' condemn, Sec.

N, among the Ancienti, wzs a numeral letter, fignifying

900 ; accordirg to the verfe in Baronius,

" N quoque nongentos numero defignat habendos."

And when a line was ftruckover it, N, nine thoufand.

Among the ancient lawyers, N. L. flood for non liquet,

1. t. the caufe is not c'.ear enough to pafs fentence upon.

N. P. was ufed among the Romans for notarius publicus.

A'. C. for Nc-o Cx-:ar, or Nero Claudius. N. B. is ufed

for Nota bene. In marine language, Ar (lands for north.

N, or N°, in Commerce, Sec. is ufed as an abbreviation of

numero, number Thus alfo, in Medicine, carryophyllorum

N vi, fignifies fix cloves. N on the French coins, deno'es

:!ruck at Montpelier.

NAAGRAM MA, in Ancient Geography, a town of

India, on the Ganges, placed by Ptolemy between Budia
and Camigera.

NAAGRAMMl'M, the metropolis of the ifland of

NAB
Taprobana, which Ptolemy places in the interior of the
country between Anurogrammum and Adifamuiu.
NAAM, or Nam, Namium. in Law, the taking or

diftraining another man's moveable goods.
This is either lawful or unlawful and prohibited.

Naam, Lawful, is a reafonable diftrefs, proportionable
to the value of the thing diflraincd for ; and anciently
called either <vif or morl, as it was made of quick, or dead
chattel.

Lawful Naam is fo either by the common law ; as when
a man takes another's beads doing damage in his ground

;

or by a man's particular faft, as on account of feme con-
tract, &c.
Naam, Unlawful, vetitum namium. See Namium.
NAAMAN, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Red

fea. N. lat. 36-. E. long. 35
s
50'.

Naamax'/ Creek, a fma 1 ltream of America; in Pennfyl.
vania, which runs fouth-eaflerly into Delaware river, at

Marcus' hook.

NAAMANISH, a town of the Arabian Irak, on the
Tigris ; 18 miles N. of Vafit.

NAARDEN, or Narden, a fea-port town of Holland,
fituated at the S. part of the Zuyder fee. It is the capital
of a fmall country called " Goyland," which includes Naar-
den, Muyden, and Wefep, with 16 villages. This town has
undergone many viciffitudes from the time of its being firft

built in 996 to the period of its capture by the French in

1795; 11 miles E. cf Amfterdam. N. lat. 52
?
23'. E.

long. 5 2'.

NAAS, a market and port-town of Ireland, in the county
of Kildare and province of Leinfter. It was a borough
before the union, and is now the affize town of the county,
but is fmall and of little importance. The county gaol and
the feffions houfe are here, and during the civil wars it was
a flrong hold. It was anciently the refidence of the kings
of Leinfter, and feveral parliaments were held here after
the eftablifhment of the Englifh. There were alfo three
mor.arteries, fome of the ruins of which are flill vifible.

Nans is 1 ci miles S.W. from Dublin on the Great Southern
road.

Naas, a town of Sweden, in Dalecarlia
; 34 miles S.W.

of Fahlun.

NAC, a river of Bavaria, which rifes from mount Fich-
tclberg, in the principality of Bayreuth, and runs into the
Danube, 4 miles 'W. of Ra'tifbon.

Nab'/ Bay, a bay on the W. part of Hudfon's bay, N.
of cape Elquimaux.
NABAGANA, a river of Africa, which runs into the

Indian fea, S. lat 29 30'.

NABAL, a town of Africa, in the country of Tunis,
on the S. fid« of the peninfula of Daekhul, in the bay of

Hamam-et.
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Hamam-et. According to Dr. Shaw, the town is thriving

and celebrated for its potteries. It is about a mile dillant

from the fea, and about a furlong W. of the ancient city

of Neapolis; 10 miles N. of Hamam-et. N. lat. 36" 20'.

E. long. jo" 45'.

NABALIA, a fmall ifland of Egypt, in lake Menza-

leh ; three miles S. of Tennis.

NABAN, a town of Egypt, on the left bank of the

Nile; five miles S.S.W. of Benifuef.—Alfo, a town of

Arabia, io the province of Oman ; ieS miles \V. of Julfar.

Alfo, a town of Perfia, called " Nabend," in the pro-

vince of Lanftan, near the gulf; 70 miles W. of Lar. N.

lat. 27 30'. E. long. 52 20'.

NABARI, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ;

15 miles S. of Iga.

NABATH^EA Petra, in Ancient Geography, a town

of Arabia, according to Strabo ; who places it between the

Arabian gulf and Babylonia. This is the town mentioned

by Ptolemy, under the name of Petra, in Arabia Petraea.

Nabath.ia Siliqua, in the Materia Med'ica, a name

given by the interpreters of Avicenna, and other of the

Arabian phyficians, to the jembut, or aljembut, of thofe

authors.

It appears, from the accounts they have given us of this

drug, that it was a long and (lender pod, produced on a

thorny tree. It has been generally fuppofed to be the fame

with the carob, or filiqua dulcis, but very erroneoufly.

The fame authors who mention this aljembut, or nabathaea

filiqua, mention that alfo under the name of the alnabati, or

Syrian filiqua, as it is interpreted.

The Syrian filiqua, they fay, purges, and is good in

colics.

The nabathacan they recommend to us as an aftringent

in haemorrhages. It is plainly to be inferred from this, that

the nabathaea filiqua is different, in the greateft degree, from

the Syrian pod, or carob fruit ; and by its virtues, and the

defcription they give us of the thorny tree which produces

it, it feems very probable that it was the pod of fome fpecies

of the acacia.

NABBURG, in Geography, a town of Bavaria, fituated

on the Nab ; 10 miles E. of Amberg. N. lat. 49- 27'. E.

long. 12* 3'.

NABGIN, or Tumbo Namiti, a fmall ifland in the Per-

fian gulf; five miles S.W. of Tumbo.
NABHANA, a town of Africa, in Tunis; 40 miles

from Cairoan.

NABIS, in Biography, a famous tyrant of Lacedaemon,

who attained to the fupreme power about the year 206 B.C.,

after the death of Machanidas, and while the lawful king

Agefpolis wa9 living in exile, is reprefented as one of the

worft and moil cruel of men ;—the enemy of all noble and

virtuous perfons, and intent only to fill his treafury, and ag-

grandize himfelf by the mod ur.juftifiable means. He, how-

ever, is faid to have performed, with regularity, the func-

tions of a chief magiflrate, and he, probably, made his

government acceptable, on the whole, to the body of the

nation, fince he was able to employ a large public force, and

to extend his dominion into the neighbouring Hates. Dur-

ing the war between Philip, king of Maccdon, and the Ro-

man'!, that monarch not being able to retain Argos, which

he had taken, delivered it to the keeping of Nabis, who
began to prattife every extortion to enrich himfelf with its

fpoils. lie compelled tin- magiftratcs to pafs two decrees,

one for cancelling old debts, the other for an equal divifion

of lands, by which In- h iped to ingratiate himfelf with the

tower claffes. He obliged, by force, the principal male in-

habitants to furrender all their jewels and other valuable*
;

while he deputed his wife on a fimilar errand with refpeel to

the females. After this he made an alliance with the Ro-
mans, but when the final defeat of the Macedonians had re-

ftored liberty to Greece, and Nabis was left in poffefuon of

Argos, which was confidered as difcreditable to the Ro-
man?, the fenate decreed that their general. Quintus Flami-

nius, fhould carry on war upon him. As, however, the

Roman general could make no imp-effion upon that city, he

led his forces to Sparta itfelf. Nabis prepared for a vigor-

ous refiftance, and to fecure himfelf from internal treachery,

he infamoufly maffacred eighty young men of the principal

families of his ftate. The Roman army laid wafle the

country around, and reduced feveral places on the fea-coaft,

efpecially Gythium, the ftation of the Lacedaemonian mari-

time force. Nabis fued for peace, but the terms propofed

by the Roman general were io fevere, that he preferred to

rifque the confequences rather than fubmit to them. He
was, however, a coward as well as tyrant, and was obliged

to fupplicate for peace on any terms. Scarcely had the

Romans withdrawn themfelves, when Nabis began to plan

the recovery of his power, but in the event he was flain,

which happened in the year 193 B.C after he had, during

fourteen years, afted a confiderable part in the affairs of

Greece.

NABLOUS, or Naplosa, in Geography, a town of Syria,

and capital of a hilly country, anciently celebrated under the

name of the kingdom of Samaria, but at prefent called the

country of Nablous. This town, fituated near to Sichem, and

on the ruins of the Neapolis of the Greeks, is the refidence of

a fcheick, who farms the tribute, for which he is account-

able to the pacha of Damafcus, when he makes his circuit.

The ftate of this country is fimilar to that of the Druzes,

with this difference, that its inhabitants are fuch zealous

Mahometans, as not willingly to fuffer any Chriftians to refide

among them. They are difperfed in villages among the

mountains ; the foil of which is tolerably fertile, and pro-

duces a great deal of corn, cotton, olives, and fome filks.

The town has feveral mofques ; and carries on a confider-

able traffic with Damafcus and the coaft : it has a cotton

manufacture. Jews of the Samaritan fed are numerous.

Although a nominal deputy be appointed by the pacha of

Damafcus, the town is really governed by the inhabitants ;

20 miles N. of Jerufalem. N. lat. 32
:

16'. E. long. 35°
22'. Volney's and Browne's Travels.

NABLUM, in Hebrew nebel, an inftrument of mufic

among the Hebrews. The Seventy, and the Vulgate,

tranflate it fometimes by nablum, and at other times by pfaU

terien, or lyra, or even cithara.

The nablum was a ftringed inftrument, very near of the

form of a A, which was played upon by both hands with

fmall flicks, like the dulcimer. See Calmet's DilTsrta-

tion concerning the mufical Inftruments of the ancient

Hebrews, prefixed to the fecond volume of his Commentary

on the Pfalms.

Kircher fuppofesit was the fame as the pfaltcry.

Baptift Folcngius, on the 33d pfalm, fays that thisinftri*-

ment was eftcemed the mod noble of all. Becaufe, when the

feventy fymphonifts who blew the trumpet, and played the

organs, the cymbals, and the lyre, were affembled to play in

concert, the king played alone upon the nablum. *' Rex
folus filterio regio canebat."

Achillei Tatius, in the firft book of the Loves of Lcux-

ippus and Clitophon, defcribes a banquet, and fays, that at

the end of the rcpall a beautiful youth advanced with an

inftrument which he called the cithara, and trying the ftringg

with his hands, he made them found a little ; then feizing

the plc&rum, he united his voice with the inftrument.

NABO,
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NABO, or Need, in Ancient Geography, a town of the

tribe of Reuben, which, being in the vicinity of the land of

Moab, was taken polTeflion of by the Moabites, and be-

longed to them, as we learn from the prophet Jeremiah.

—

Alio, a town of the tribe of Judah, about eight miles from

Hebron, which appears to have been a defcrt in the time of

Eufebius and Jerome.—Alfo, a mountain placed by Mofes
in the land of Moab, though feated on the other fide of the

Arnon, and, confequently, in the kingdom of Sihon. On
this mountain Mnfes died. Deut. xxii. 49.

Nabo, or Nelo, in Mythology, a deity of the Babyloni-

ans, who poflefled the next rank to Bel. It is mentioned

by Ifaiah, ch. xlvi. 1. Voffius apprehends that Nabo was the

moon, and Bel the fun ; but Grotius fuppofes that Nabo
was fome celebrated prophet of the country, which opinion

is confirmed by the etymology of the name, fignifying, ac-

cording to Jerome, one that prefides over prophecy. Mod
of the Babylonifli kings bore the name of that god joined

to their own j as Nabonaffar, Nabuchadonofor, &c.
NABOB, the name of a viceroy or governor of one of

the provinces of the Mogul's empire in India. Nabob, or

more properly navah-, is the plural of naib, a deputy.

As the term is ufed in Bengal, it has the fame meaning
with Na%im ; which fee. This title is given to the wives

and daughters of princes, as well as to princes themfe'.ves.

NABOBGUNGE, in Geography, a name given to feveral

towns of Hindooflan, in Bengal, Allahabad, and Oude.
NABOBSERASPOUR, a town of Bengal; 24 miles

N.E. of Calcutta.

NABOJA, a town of New Mexico, in the province of

Mayo ; 32 miles N.E. of Santa Cruz.

NABONASSAR. The era of Nabonaflar is famous :

we know but little of the hiftory of that prince ; only that

he was king of Babylon, and was alfo called Belefus

;

though fome will have him the Baladan mentioned in

Ifaiah, xxxix. i.ar.d 2 Kings, xx. 12. Some even conjefture

that he was a Mede ; and that he was fet on the throne by
the Babylonians, upon their lhaking off the government of

the Medes.

The beginning of this prince's reign is of great import-

ance in chronology ; becaufe Ptolemy affures us, there were
aftronomical obfervations made by the Chaldeans from Na-
bonafTar to his time ; and Ptolemy, and the other aftrono-

mers, account their years from that epocha. See Astro-
nomy.
From the obfervations quoted by Ptolemy, it follows,

that the tirft year of this era is the 747th year before

Jcfus Chrift ; and the 3967th of the Julian period. See

Epocha.
The years of this epocha are Egyptian years, of three

hundred and Gxty-five days each; commencing on the 29th

of February, and reckoned, according to the computation

of aftronomers, from noon.

NABOPOLASSAR, in Biography, a prince of Baby-
lon, united with Aftyagesagainft Syria, which country they

conquered, and having divided it between them, founded

two kingdoms, that of the Mede 1
: under

1

Allyages, and that

of the Chaldeans under NabopolafTar, in the year B. C. 626.

Nechi, king of Egypt, jealous of the power of the latter,

declared war againit him, and defeated him. Nabopolaffar

died after a reign of 2 1 years.

NABOTH, Egg of, in Anatomy, a kind of ovary near

the neck of the womb, difcovcred by Naboth, profeflbr of

medicine in the univerilty of Leipiic.

NABTE, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the pro-

vince of Hedsjas ; 100 miles W.N.W. of Medina.

NABUCHADNEZZAR, in Biography. See NeBK-
111 \i>NI //All.

NABUNAL, Ei.ias de, a French cardinal, who fl<m-

rifhed in the fourteenth century, and took his furnan

the place of his nativity in the province of Pcrigord. He em-
braced the religious life in the order of the Friar6-minors, and
after feveral inllances of church preferment, he becane arch-

bilhop of Nicolia and patriarch of Jerufalcm. In 1342 he

was promoted, by pope Clement VI. to the dignity of ear-

dinal-pneil, with the title of St. Vitat. He died at Avignon
in 1367. He was author of feveral works, as " A Com-
mentary on the four Books of Sentences of Peter Lombard :"

"A Commentary on the Apocalypfe:" " A Treatife con-
cerning a contemplative Life ;" and " Sermons explanatory

of various Paffages in the Evangelillf." Moreri.

NABUSTA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Oude ; 12 miles W.N.W. of Currah.

NACA, a town of Japan, on the E. coal! of the ifland

ofXimo. N. lat. 32° 12'. E. long. 13 2 &.

NACABA, a town of Japan, on the S.E. coalt of the

ifland of Niphon ; 40 miles E. of Awa.
NACACHEZ, a town of Louiiiana, on the Red river.

N. lat. 32 29'. W. long. 93" 26'.

NACAIRES, an inllrument of raufic, which though
often mentioned by the old poets both of France and Eng-
land, it is not certain whether it was an inllrument of per-

cuffion, or a wind inllrument. In the Roman d'Alex-
andre, it is laid :

" Cafcun a porte trompe ou vielle atemprce,

Nacaire6 et tabors de grande renomce."

Du Cange defcribes nacara to be a kind of brazen drum
ufed in cavalry, yet Chaucer names it in the company of

military wind inllruments

:

" Pipes, tromps, nakeres, and clariounes

That in the bataille blowen blody founes.''

NACAMERI, in Geography, a town of New Navarre ;

190 miles S. of Cafa Grande.

NACANTA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ;

20 miles N. of Mogani.

NACATS, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Ximo

;

40 miles S.E. of Kokura.

NACHEGO, a lake of South America, in the province

of Quito ; 60 mile3 E. of Francifco de Borja.

NACHELO, orNAKELO, a fea-port town of Perfia, in

the province of Farfiftan, on the N. coal! of the Perfian

gulf, inhabited by Arabs, independent of the crown of Per-

fia, the inhabitants of whicli are chiefly employed in fifhing

for pearls ; 170 miles S. of Schiras. N. lat. 27. E. long.

53° 2 °'-

NACHITOCHES, a French fettlement of Louifiana,

on the Red river, about 140 leagues N.W. of New Orleans,

of fmall extent, bint tolerably populous. Its inhabitants,

like thofe of Louifiana, are lively, well-formed in their per-

fons, and inured to fatigue. They often afcend their risers

with their families to the dhtance of four or five hundred

leagues, and fpend on thefe painful expeditions 18 or 20
months. Hunting the bear is one of their favourite pnr-

fuits, which is chiefly prac\ifcd in the winter feafon, when
this animal is particularly fat, and in condition to furnifh a

large quantity of oil. N. lat. 32- tt'. W. long. 93 46'.

NACHO, Naco, or Puerto de Cavttllo:, a town of

Mexico, in the province of Honduras ; 30 miles N. of Gra-
cias a Dios. N. lat. ij . W. long. 89 36'.

NACHOD, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Konigin-

gratz

;
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gratz; I J miles N.E. of Konigingratz. N. lat. 53° l8\

E. long. 15 57'.

NACHSHAB, or Nasaph, a town of Bucharia ; 25

miles S.W. of Samarcand.

NACIBEA, in Botany, a name of whofe meaning or de-

rivation no account is given. Aubl. Guian. v. 1. 95. t. 37.

Juff. T99. See Manettia.
NACKELO, or Naklo, in Geography, a town of Si-

lefia, in the principality of Oppeln ; 10 miles S.E. of Op-
peln.

NACKTIGAEL, an illand in the gulf of Tonquin,

about 16 miles in circumference. N. lat. 2o\ E. long.

io7 3
42'.

NACLANTUS, or Nacchiante, James, in Biography,

a learned Italian prelate in the fixteenth century, was born

at Florence, and took the ecclefiaftical habit among the Do-
minican monks. He filled the theological profefforlhip in a

houfe belonging to his order at Rome, with fo high a repu-

tation, that pope Paul III. raifed him, on account of his

merit, to the epifcopal rank. He took part in the delibera-

tions of the council of Trent, and died in 1569. His works

confift of " Enarratio in Epiftolam ad Ephefios ;" " Inter-

pretatio Epiftolae ad Romanos ;" " Medulla facne Scrip-

ture: ;" " De Papa; et Concilii Poteftate ;" " De Maximo
Pontifioatu, Maximoque Sacerdotio Chrifti ;" and other

theological treatifes, which were collected, and publifhed at

Venice, in 1557, in two volumes folio.

NACONGO, in Geography, a river of Africa, which

rans into the Atlantic, S. lat. y 15'.

NACORI, a town of New Mexico, in the province of

Sonora j 50 miles S.E. of Pitquin.—Alfo, a town of New
Navarre; 180 miles S.S.E. of Cafa Grande.

NACRE, in Natural Hipry. See Pinna.

NACRI, in Geography, an ifland in the Grecian Archi-

pelago, about fix miles in circumference; five miles E.S.E.

of Patino.

NACSIVAN, or Nacshivan, a town of Perfian Ar-

menia, fuppofed to have been the ancient Artaxata, and one

of the largeft cities of the Eaft. It was ruined by Abbas I.

and once contained 40,000 houfes. It contains confiderable

bazars, caravanferas, public baths, and other buildings ; 85
miles S.E. of Erivan. N. lat. 39° 20'. E- long. 45- 25'.

NACZ, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of Wilna
;

20 miles N.W. of Lida.

NACZIKOWKA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate

of Braclaw ; 36 miles W. of Braclaw.

NADAB, the fovereign pontiff, or high prieft of the

Perfians, whofe dignity is the fame as that of the mufti

among the Turks ; with this difference only, that the nadab

may dived himfelf of his ecclefiaftical office, and pafs to

civ.l employment, which the mufti is not allowed to do.

See Mufiiti.

The nadab takes place next after the atmath dulet, or

prime miniller ; he has two judges under him, called the

fcheik and the cafi, who decide all religious matters, grant

divorces, and are prefcut at contracts and public acts, and

thefc have deputies in all the cities of the kingdom.

NADAGONG, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan,

in the circar of Ellichpour ; nun- mill s H. of Omrautty.

NADAMl'H, a town of Hindooftan, in Cochin; 36
Kin.

NAhAk'/YN, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 10

milts Si ol Warfaw.

NADAST, al Hungary; 18 miles E. ofZiget.

NAhit town of the Birraan empire, feated on the

Ava ; 35 null va.

NADEEGSDA, the mod foutherly of the Kuril-

iflands, in the Ruffian char's.

NADELSTEIN, in Mineralogy. See Titanium.
NADEN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Kerman
; 53 miles E. of Kabis.

NADENDAL, a town of Sweden, in the government
of Abo ; feven mile6 W. of Abo.
NADERBAR, a circar of Hindooftan, in Candeim,

fituated on each fide of the Taptee, N of Baglana, and E.
of Guzerat.— Alfo, a town from which the circar derives its

name ; 55 miles E of Surat.

NADGONG, a town of Hindooftan, in Goondwanah

;

10 miles N. of Nagpour.
NADHEA, a town of Perfia, in the province of Ker-

man ; 80 miles N.N.E. of Sirgian.

NADIMSKOI, a town of Ruflia, in the gulf of Ob-
fkaia, into which the river Nadim runs, and the government

of Tobolfk. N. lat. 66\ E. long. 68° 26'.

NADIN, a fortrefs of Dalmatia, fituated on a moun-
tain, and now belonging to Italy.

NADIR, a town of Egypt, fituated on the W. branch

of 'he Nile ; 28 miles N.N.W. of Cairo.

Nadir, in AJlronomy, a point in the heavens diametrically

oppofite to the zenith.

The word is pure Arabic, in which language it fignifies

the fame.

The nadir is that point directly under our feet : or a point

in a right line drawn from our feet through the centre of

the earth, and terminating in the under hemifphere.

The zenith and nadir are the two poles of the horizon, each «

being 90 diftant from it, confequently each in the meridian.

Nadir, Sun's, is the axis of the cone projected by the

fliadow of the earth ; thus called, becaufe that axis being

prolonged, gives a point in the ecliptic diametrically oppo-

fite to the fun.

NADlR-il-iifne, in the Turki/h Offices, the fuperintendant

over the wardrobe.

H&viK-Shah, in Biography. See KoULI-KHAN.
NADONE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Lahore, on the Beyah
; 30 miles S.E. of Nagorkote, and

three miles N.W. of Bompal.
NADOR, a town of Africa, on the S.W. part of Al-

giers, inhabited by Arabians; 80 miles S.E. of Oran.

NADOUT, a town ©f Hindooftan, in Guzerat; 16

miles S. of Champaneer.

NADRAMA, a town of Africa, in the country of

Biledulgcrid ; 45 miles S. of Beni Mezzab.
NADSAR, a mountain of Thibet. N. lat. 47° 26'.

E. long. 87 29'.

NADUM, a town of Hindooftan, in Cochin ; 30 miles

E. ot Cranganore.

NAEFELS, a town of Switzerland, in the canton of

Glaris, inhabited by Roman Catholics; four miles N. of

Glaris.

NAEFF, in Rural Economy, a provincial term applied

to the nave oi a wheel of the cart or other kind.

NjENIA, iii /Mythology, a goddefe v\!io prefided over la-

mentations aad funerals ; and who had a temple near Rome.
Na*nia is alfo ufed for a funeral dirge or fong, fung on

funeral occalions.

NjEVIUS, Cnbius, in Biography. :\n ancient Roman
poet and hiftorian, wa* a native ofCampaiiia, and ferved 111 the

lirft Punic war. Of this war lie wrote a lull rv in Saturnian

verfe, and he wa» the fecond !< brought dramatic

1 1 im poii tiu 1 is on the ilaj^i . His firft comedy was acted about

the year 235 or zi'i B.C. It gave offence to (ome ill the

c lead
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leading men at Rome, and on account of it lie was thrown

into prifon. He was finally obliged to quit Rome, and died

at Utica in the rear 203 B.C. Only ionic fragments of

his works have come down to modern times.

NiEVUS, a mole or freckle on the (kin. Xxvi materni

fignify the little fpots, excrefcences, or fwelliogs, with which

many children are born. There are two kinds, rii. fmall

red tumours, which grndually increafe to a large fize ; or

brown flat marks, n^t rifiog in the leaft above the furface of

the flan. Mr. Lat'a fays, lie once faw in a child two years

old, a tumour of this kind weighing fourteen inches, which,

at the time of birth, was only equal in iize to a large bean,

and which, for a year afterwards, did not enlarge much ;

but then grew to the magnitude already fpecified. The other

fpecies of tcevi msterni, or fuch as rile but little above the

Ikin, are of various forms, and have been compared with

cherries, grapes, &c. and have all been fuppofed toarife from

fome impreffion made on the mind of the mother during preg-

nancy, or at the time of conception. The fettlement of

this difputed point we leave to fpeculative writers.

Thofe nsevi materni, which are mere fpots, or marks, give

no inconvenience, and of courfe do not require the inter-

ference of furt,ery. But fuch nasvi materni as elevate them-

felves above the furface of the body, increafe in fize, and

feem likely to become troublefome, fhould be entirely re-

moved with a knife. Many of them fcem to confift of a con-

geries of dilated veffels, and, after they have acquired a cer-

tain fize, are apt to buril and bleed profufely. John Bell

has named this kind of difeafe aneurifm by anajlomofis ; the

defcription and proper treatment of ijhich we (hall next con-

fider, as the fubjecl is not treated of in the article Aneu-
RlSHf.

By the term " aneurifm by anaftomofis," Mr. John Bell,

of Edinburgh, means a fpecies of this difeafs, which refem-

bles fuch bloody tumours, or naevi materni.. as appear in new-

born children, grow to a large fize, and, ultimately burfting,

emit a coniiderable quantity of blood. The aneurifm by
anaftomofis often affects adults, increafing from an appear-

ance like that of a mere fpeck, or pimple, to a formidable

difeafe, and being compofedof a mutual enlargement of the

fmaller arteries and veins. The difeafe originates from fome

accidental caufe ; is marked by a perpetual throbbing ; grows

flowly, but uncontroulably ; and is rather irritated, than

checked, by compreffion. The throbbing is at firft indiftinct,

but when the tumour is perfectly formed, the pulfation is

very manifeft. Every exertion makes the throbbing more

evident. The occafional turgid tlates of the tumour pro-

duce facs of blood in the cellular fubftance, or dilated veins,

and thefe facs form little tender, livid, very thin points, which

burtt, from time to time, and then, like other aneurifms,

this one bleeds fo profufely, as to induce extreme weaknefs.

The tumour is a congeries of active veffels, and the cel-

lular fubftance, through which thefe veffels are expanded, re-

fembles, as Mr. John Bell defcribes, the gills of a turkey

cock, or the fubftance of the placenta, fpleen, or womb.
The irritated and inceffant aftion of the arteries fills the cells

with blood, and from thefe cells it is re-abforbed by the

veins. The fize of the fwelling is increafed by exerciie,

drinking, emotions of the mind, and by all caufes which ac-

celerate the circulation.

Mr. John Bell Hates, that the hemsrrhage from the aneu-

rifm by anaftomofis ufurps, in the female fubjeft, the place

of menilruation.

" This aneurifm," obferves the above writer, " is a mere

congeries of aftive veffels, which will not be cured by open-

ing it ; all attempts to obliterate the difeafe with cauftics,

after a fimple incifion, have proved unfuccefsful, nor does

Vol. XXIV.

the interrupting of particular veffels, which lead to it, affeA
the tumour ; the whole group of veffels mull be extirpated.

In vaicofe veins, or in aneurifms of individual arteries, or

in extravafations of blood, fuch as that produced under the

fcalp from blows upon the temporal artery, or in thofe aneu-

rifms, produced in fchoolboys by pulling the hair, and alfo

in thofe bloody effufions from blows on the head, which have

a diftindt pulfation, the procefs cf cutting uo the varix,

aneurifm, or extravafation, enables you to obliterate the

veflel and perform an cafy cure. Bu*, in this enla-pement

oi r numerable fmall veffels, in tin's aneurifm by anaftemofu,

the rule is ' not to cut into, but to cut it out.' Tli fe pur-
ple and ill-looking tumours, '^ecaufe they are large, beatingr,

painful, covered with fcabs, and bleeding, like a cancer in

the lait ftage of ulceration, have been but too often pro-

nounced cancers ! incurable bleeding cancers ! and the re-

marks which I have made, while they tend, in fome
meafure, to explain the nature and corfequences of the

difeafe, will remind you of various unhappy cafes, where
either partial incifions only had been practiced, or the patient

left entirely to hie fate.'' See John Bell's Principles of Sur-
gery, vol. i.

Mr. Abernethy cured a nasvus maternus upon a cl

armbv means of preffure with a bandage. See his S:irHcal
Work's.

A tumour of the fame nature, fituated in the orbir, and
caufing a difplacemcnt of the eve, violent headachs, &c.
was cured by tying the carotid artery of the fame fide. See
Medico-chirurgical Tranfa&ions, vol. ii.

NAFTA, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Biledul-

gerid.

NAFTMIAN, an ifland in the Cafpian fea, in the gulf
of Balkan. N. lat. 40' 45'.

NAFWALSIO, a town of Sweden, in the province of
Smaland ; 33 miles S.E. of Jonkioping.

NAG, a provincial term applied to a horfe of a fmall

fize, for the faddle : this fort of horfe is very ufeful for

many purpofes of hufbandry, when light labour is required

to be performed. See Hobby.
NAGA, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the ifland of

Ximo; 5 miles N. of Nangafaki.

NAGACOIL, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Guntoor ; 20 miles N.N.E. of Junaconda.

NAGAI, an ifland in the North Pacific ocean, near the

W. coaft of North America, fo named by the Ruflians. N.
lat. 55 10'. E. long. 199

3
14'.

NAGALAVERAM, a town of Hindooftan, in Ma.
dura 532 miles E. of Coilpetta.

NAGAMUNGALUM, a town of Hindooftan, in My-
fore ; 23 miles N. of Seringapatam. N. lat. 1 2° 59'. E.
long. 76° 40'.

NAGAR, a town of Hindooftan, in Mewat; 20 miles

E. of Cottilah.

NAGARA, a town of European Turkey, in Romania,
near the Straits ; 10 miles S.W. of Gallipoli.

NAGARITZ, a town of Thibet; 42 miles S. of

Laffa.

NAGATCH, a town of Hindooftan, in Marawar ; 5
miles N.N.W. of Ramanadporum.
NAGAVSKAIA, a town of Ruflia, in the country of

the Coffacks, on the Don ; 148 miles E.N.E. of Azof.
NAGAZ, or Nughz, a town of Candahar, near the

river Cow-mull ; repaired or rebuilt bv Timur Bee ; 58
miles E.S.E. of Ghizni. N. lat. 33' 16'. E. long. 69=
31'-

NAGED, a town of Perfia, in Farfiftan ; 27 miles

S.S.W. of Scluras.

3 T NAGEIAj
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NAGEIA, in Botany, Gaertn. v. I. 191. t. 39, a genus

eftablifhed by that botanift, upon the Nagi of Kasmpfer,

Amoen. Exot. 773. t. 874, its name being formed from

that Japanefe word. Gaertner hitnfelf remarks that this

plant differs but little in the charafters of the fruit from

Myrica, to which other writers have referred it. See

Myrica.
N AGEMUL, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Myfore ; 30 miles N.N.W. of Seringapatam.

NAOEMULUS, in Ichthyology, a name given by fome

of the German authors to the fifh called by Willughby and

others, the luc'mperca, or pile-perch. See Perca Lucio-

ptrca. .'

NAGERAN, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the

province of Yemen ; 10 miles N.W. of Saade.

NAGGERA, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ; 40
miles W. of Kairabad.

NAGGERY, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic ;

10 miles S.E. of Bomrauzapollam.

NAGGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude; 16 miles

N. of Lncknow.
NAGI, in Botany, a much admired Japanefe tree,

planted frequently in the courts of houfes. See Nageia
and Myrica.
NAGLES Mountains, in Geography, a ridge of moun-

tains in the county of Cork, Ireland, extending fome miles

E. and W. fouth of the river Blackwater.

NAGLIANO, a town of France, in the department of

the Tanaro ; 4 miles N. of Alba.

NAGO, a fmall ifland in the gulf of Bothnia, near the

S.W. coaft of Finland. N. Iat. 66' 22'.

NAGODIN, a town of European Turkey, in Servia ;

16 miles W.N.W. of Widdin.

NAGOES, a tribe ofWhidah negroes on the Slave coaft

of Africa, whofe language, though underltood by the Pa-

paws, or Whidah negroes, differs in many particulars from

the Wliidaw language.

NAGOJA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ;

80 mi'es E. of Meaco.

NAGOLD, a town of Wurtemberg, on a river of the

fame name, in the Black Foreft, near which is a medicinal

fpring; 22 miles S.W. of Stuttgart. N. Iat. 48= 30'. E.

Ion/. 8 47'.

NAGONE, a town of Hindooftan, in Bundelcund ; 26

miles S.E. of Pennah.

NAGOORDILL, a town of Hindooftan; 10 miles

S.E. of Travancore.

NAGOR, /Intilope Rcdunca, in Zoology, the antelope

with a reddifh colour, ItifT upright hair, and the horns bent

forwards at the ends. Schrebcr. This is the red antelope of

Pennant. It inhabits Senegal, and at the Cape of Good
Hope. Its length is about four feet, its height two feet

three inches, the horns about five inches and a half long,

with two flight fmooth rings at the bafes, and bent gently

forwards:, the ears are almoft as long as the horns: the

general colour is a pale reddifh, paleft on the cheft. This

fpecies, according to Gmelin, is the K «,<**;- of jEhan.

NAGORBUSSY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Bahar ; 16 miles S. of Durbnngafa.

NAGORCOTE, or Kott Kangrah, a fortrefs and

celebrated pagoda of Hindooftan, in the country of La-

hore; 86 miles N.E. of Lahore. N. Iat. 32 2o'. E. long.

75 48'.

NAGORE, or, as it is fometimes called, Birboom, a

ol B 1 gal, in the circar of Birboom ; 100 miles

N.W. of Calcutta. N. Iat. 23 ' 37'. E. lo '/.

—

Alio, a meat of Ili11doolt.n1, m the country of Agimere:
12

bounded on the N. by the foubah of Delhi and Moultan

;

on the E. by Mevvat aiid Jyenagur ; on the S. by the cir-

cars of Agimere and Joodpour ; nd on the W. by the

circar of Bickaneer—Alfo, a town in this laft mentioned
circar; 42 miles N.W. of Agimere. N. iat. 27 9'. E.
long. 74 48'.—Alfo, a town in the Carnatic : 15 miles S.

of Tranquebar.

NAGORPAL, a town of Hindooftan, in Lahore ; 27
miles N.N.E. of Jallindar.

NAGORSKOI, a town of Ruflia, in the government
of Tobolfk, on the Oby ; 92 miles S.S.E. of Berezov.

NAGOWRA, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude; 35
miles E. of Nidjibabad.

NAGPOUR, a circar of Hindooftan, bounded on the

N. by Toree and Ramgur, on the S. by Silhee and Tomar,
on the E. by OrifTa, and on the W. by OrifTa, and the cir-

cars of Chuta and Palamow ; about 40 miles long, and 30
broad. The capital is Doefa.

Nagpour, a town of Hindooftan, the capital of the cir-

car of Goondwana, or, as it is now called, the province of
Nagpour, in the foubah of Berar, is a city of modern
date ; and though very extenlive and populous, is meanly
built, and is open and defencelefs, except only that it is

guarded by a fmall citadel of inconfiderable ftrength. It

is the refidence of the chief of the eaftern Mahratta ftate.

The country about it is fertile and well cultivated, inter-

fperfed with hills of a moderate height ; but the general ap-

pearance of the country at large, and particularly between
Nagpour and Bahar, is that of a foreft, thinly fet with vil-

lages and towns. N. Iat. 21° 10'. E. long. 79^46'.

NAGRAGINSKOI, a town of Rufiia, in the govern-

ment of Tobolfk, on the Konda ; 176 miles N. of Tobolfk.

NAGREE, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Chandail ; 32 miles E. of Makoonda.
NAGROTAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Lahore ; 22

miles N. of Jummoo.
NAG'S Head, a cape on the S. end of the W. coaft of

the ifland of St. Chriftopher. N. Iat. I7
J 20'. W. long.

63° a'-
NAGUALAPA, or St. Pedro, a river of Mexico,

which pafles by Colima, in the province of Mechoacan, and
runs into the Pacific ocean, N. Iat, ig

c
30'.

NAGUARACHI, a town of New Mexico, in the pro-

vince of Hiaqui ; 140 miles E.N.E. of Riochico.

NAGURKEARY. a town of Bengal ; 38 miles S.S.E.
of Curruckdeagh. N. Iat. 23 53'. E. long. 86 36'.

NAGYBANIA, a metal town of Hungary, and one

of the royal free towns, the gold and filver mines of which
have been productive

; 30 miles N. of Za'mar.

NAGY-CAROLY, a town of Hungary, with a caftle ;

12 miles S.W. of Zatmar.

NAGYFALU, a town of Hungary, near the Theyfs

;

3 miles E.S.E. of Tokay.
NAGYKETSKY, a town of Hungary ; 8 miles N.E.

of Gros Wardein.

NAGYMYH \LA, a town of Hungary; 18 miles

W.S.W.ol U gvar.

NAGYSCOLOS, a town of Hungary ; 1 2 miles E.S.E.
ot Munkacz.
N Ml ANT Point forms the N.E. point of Bofton

harbour, in M.ill'.ieluiletls ; 9 miles E.N.E. of Bofton. N.
Iat. 42 :; . W lone. 70 57'.

NAHANTlK, aba) of the ftate of Connecticut ; 3 miles

W. nt i he in iui li of he Thami 1.

N \I1AR el Berd, a river of Svria, the ancient F.Ieu-

thems. which runs into the Mediterranean •. <; miles N. of

Tripoli.

NAHARLYK,
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NAHARLYK, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Kiev ; 24 miles E. of Bialacerkiev.

NAHAR-MALEK, a town of the Arabian Irak, near

the Euphrates. N. lat. 31 20'. E. long. 4^ 30'.

NAHARVALI, or NAHARVAX>ESa a people of Ger-
many, who had a confecrated grove, whofe prieft was dreflfed

like a woman. The Romans believed that the gods wor-

shipped in this grove were Cattor and Pollux, as they

were both brothers, and both young. See Tacit, de Mor.
Germ. Num. 45.
NAHEL, or Maiiam, a town of Arabia, in the pro-

vince of Oman ; JO miles N.N.W. of Oman. N. lat. 24
20'.—Alfo, a town of Egypt ; 16 miles S.E. of Cairo.

NAHIA, a town of Perfia, in the province of Kcr-

man ; 70 miles S. of Sirgian.

NAHIL, a river of Africa, which rifes in the defert of

Barca, and runs into the Mediterranean, N. lat. 32 10'.

E. long. 40" 10'.

NAHR el Antar, a town of the Arabian Irak, on the

Euphrates, the refidence of an Arabian fcheick ; 5 miles N.
of Corna.

Nahr Teri, a town of Perfia, in the provir.ee of Chu-
fiftan; 20 miles S.E. of Ahuaz.
NAHRAIM, El, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the

province of Diarbekir, on the Khabur
; 40 miles N.E. of

Kerkifieh.

NAHUAPO, a town of Peru, in the Audience of

Quito ; 4J miles W. of St. Joachim de Omaguas.
NAHUM, or, the Prophecy o/Nahum, a canonical book

of the Old Teftament. Nahum, the feventh of the twelve

leffer prophets, was a native of Elkofliai, a little village of

Galilee. The fubjedl of this prophecy is the deftruftion of

Nineveh, which he defcribes in the molt lively and pathetic

manner : his ftyle is bold and figurative, and can hardly be

exceeded by the mod perfect matters of oratory. His pro-

phecy forms a regular and perfect: poem ; the exordium is

not merely magnificent, it is truly majettic : the prepara-

tion for the deftruftion of Nineveh, and the defcription

of its downfall and defolation, are exprefled in the mott

vivid colours, and are in the highell degree bold and lumi-

nous. This prophecy was verified at the fiege of that city,

by Aftyages, in the year of the world 4378, 622 years be-

fore Chrift.

The time of Nahum's death is unknown ; the Greek me-
nologies, and the Latin martyrologies, place his feftival on

the firft dav of December.

NAHUNKEAG, in Geography, a fmall ifiand of Ame-
rica, in Kenncbeck river, 38 miles from the fea. The name
denotes, in the Indian language, the place where eels are

takes.

NAIA, in Zoology, the name of a fpecies of coluber, the

fcuta of whofe abdomen are one hundred and ninety in num-
ber, and the fquama; of the tail fixty.

NAJAC, in Geography, 2l town of France, in the de-

partment of the Avignon, and chief place of a canton, in the

dittricl of Villefranche, on the Aveiron ; nine miles S. of

Villefranche. The place contains 2 181, and the canton

9040 inhabitants, on a territory of iSj kiliometres, in 17

communes.
NAIADES, in Botany, a natural order of plants, the

6th in .Tufficu's firft clafs, and fo named by him, not only

from Naias, which is one of them, but becaufe they are in-

habitants of ponds and rivulets

The character of the clafs is to have no cotyledons ; that

of the order is thus given.

Calyx entire or divided, fuperior or inferior, rarely want-

ing. Stamens definite (perhaps inferted into the calyx).

Germen fuperior or inferior, Tingle or four-fold ; ftyle fimple
to each germen, rarely double, or none at all; Stigma one or
mam. Seeds folitary or fcveral, either naked and fuperior,

or enclofed in a pericarp, which is either fuperior or inferior.

Leaves generally oppofitc, or whorled Flowers in fome cafes
hermaphrodite, in others monoecious or dioecious. Plants
all herbaceous, and, except Saururus, aquatics.

Seftion I, fruit inferior, contains only Hippuris.

Se£t. 2, fruit fuperior, with one or four feeds, confifts

of Chara, Ceratophyllum, Myrlophyllum, Naias. Saururus,
Aponogeton, Potamogeton, Ruppia, Zanichellia, and Colli.

triche.

Seft. 2, fruit fuperior, wrtli a fmall, but indefinite, num-
ber of feeds, confifts of Lemna only, called by Juffieu

Lenticula.

The chara&ers of this order are vague, and the author
feems not fatisficd with it himfelf. He hints that feveral of
its genera probably ought to be removed from the Acotylc-

Jones. (See Myriophyllum.) Mr. Brown, Prodr. Nov.
Holl. v. 1 . 345, confiders Naias, Lemna, and Chara as allied

to the order of Hydrocharides ; fee that article.

NAIADS, or Naids, Naiades, derived from mar, Iflow,
or from >kio>, I inhabit, in Mythology, a fort of nymphs,
or heathen divinities, fuppofed to pretide over fountains and
rivers.

The Naiads had their facrifices fomctimes of goats and
lambs, with libations of wine, honey, and oil, and fre-

quently of nothing but milk, fruits, and flowers ; and their

feftivals, in the ruftic ceremonies of which, milk, honey,
and oil flowed in abundance.

Strabo fays, the Naiades were prieftefles of Bacchus.
What we learn of them in general is, that-they were f«p-

pofed to live in the palaces of the prefiding deities of foun-
tains, lakes, and rivers. We have the names of no lefs than
fixteen of thefe deities, given us by Virgil, Georg. iv.

ver. 336 to 340 ; and 343 to 345, in his account of Cirene's

apartment only, in the watery palace of Peneus : and Ovid,
lib. iii. el. 6. ver. 64, fpeaks of a hundred, at lead, in the
river Anio. They had often a name from the particular

river they inhabited. They are defcribed with long, bright
hair, flowing down their fhoulders ; their faces Should have
a (hining, humid look, not unlike the Venus Anaduomenc,
of Apelles : their Shape Should be fine, and their limbs well

turned. Their robes, when they wear any, for they are

moft commonly quite naked, Should be of a greenifh call

;

varied at pleafure, fome into lighter, and fome into darker

Shades ; and fo thin, that you might difcover all the turn of
their limbs, and the finenefs of their Skin through them. They
have 1 metimes little flying veils, in gems of the ancients,

over their heads ; like thofe goddefles of the air, which the

Romans call Auras, and which we call Sylphs. It was the

ufual employment of the Naiads to attend at feafts, and they
feem to have been little better than fo many domeftics to the

prefiding water-deities. Spence.

NAIA NT, or Natajjt, q. d. fwimming ; a term in

Heraldry, ufed in the blazoning of fifties, when drawn
in an horizontal pofture ; fefs-wife, or tranfverfely, acrofs

the efcutcheon ; that being their natural fwimming pof-

ture.

NAJARA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Old Caf-
tile. containing three churches and three convents; 36 miles

E. of Burgos. N. lat. 42" 20'. W. long. 2 45'.

NAIAS, in Botany, fo named by Linnxus, irom»»raJsf,
or water nymphs, becaufe it grows floating in clear

Streams—Linn. Gen. 51a. Schreb. 671. Willd. Sp. PI.

^4. 331. Ann. of Bot. v. 2. 46. Mart. Mill. Di&. v. 3.
Brown. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 345. Juff. 19. Lamarck

3 T 2 Illuftr.
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Illuftr. t. 799. Michau>: Boreal-Amer. v. 2. 220. (Fluvi-

alis ; Vaill. in Mem. de l'Acad. des Sciences for 1719.

Mich. Gen. 11. t. 8. Caulinia ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 182.

Ann. of Bot. v. 2. 48.)—Clafs and order, Monoeaa Mo-
nandria. Nat. Ord. Inundate, Linn. Naiades, JuiT.

Hydrocharides, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of one leaf, tubular,

abrupt at the bafe, tapering upwards, divided into two

reflexed, oblong, revolute fegments. Cor. of one petal ;

tube {lender, much longer than the calyx ; limb bell-fliaped,

in four equal, lanceolate, revolute fegments. Stam. Fila-

ment ufually wanting ; anther folitary, oblong, ere£t.

Female, Cal. and Cor. none. Plft. Germen oblong, ta-

per-pointed ; ftyle awl-fhaped, fhort ; ftigmas two or three,

undivided, acute, permanent. Perk. Capfule elliptic-ob-

long, of one cell, not burfting, crowned with the ftyle.

Seed folitary, inverted, oblong.

Eft. Ch. Male, Calyx (heath-like, cloven. Corolla of

one petal, four-cleft. Anther nearly feflile.

Female, Calyx and Corolla wanting. Stigma two or

three, undivided. Capfule with one feed.

Obf. There is fome contrariety in the defcriptions of the

above authors, which we have had no opportunity of re-

moving by an aftuai infpedtion of the flowers of this ob-

fcure genus. Mr. Brown is our guide for unit:ng the Ca-

rolina of Willdenow to Na'ias ; but whether the calyx and

corolla of the male flowers of the former are actually want-

ing, or are merely deciduous, we have no information. In

other refpe&s thefe genera appear to agree too precifely to

be, by any means, diltinguifhed from each other, nor is there

the fmallett difference of habit between them.

1. N. marina. Marine Naias. Linn. Sp. PI. 1441- FI.

Suec. 34j. (N. monofperma ; Willd. Sp. P!. v. 4. 331.

Fluvialis latifolia, fruftu minus obtufo, menofpermo ; Mich.

Gen. 11. t. 8. f. 2. F. pifana, foliis denticulatis ; Bauh.

Hilt. v. 3. 771, the broad-leaved figure.)— Leaves oppofite

or ternate, ereft, linear, deeply toothed.—Native of lakes

and ditches, efpecially near the lea in Italy ; and in the frefh

waters of Germany, Switzerland, &c. In the fea itfelf on the

coafl of Sweden. Mr. Menzies gathered it in O-wy-hee,

and Commerfon in the ifie of Bourbon. The whole plant

floats under water, having the (lender branched Jlem, and

narrow pellucid leaves of a Potamogeton. The latter grow

two or three together, feflile or fomewhat fheathing, at each

joint, and are from an inch to an inch and' a ha f long,

linear, with very (harp teeth or (eiraturcs, and very deep

intermediate linufes. Flowers axillary, feflile, folitary,

minute. Capfule elliptical, not a quarter of an inch long,

fingle-feedcd.—This was the o;:ly fpecies known to Linnseue.

He originally eon fidered it as monoecious', but was induced,

by the obfervations of Bernard dc .Infficu, to remove the

genua to Diaecia, which however every other perfon has

found to be a miftake.

Micheli defcribes another fpecies, t.8. f. 1, as having four

rid fome foft teeth upon the (lent. Willdenow

trulling, lis excellent author, has

trafperma, l>ut it appears

to us to v ..it confirmation. We can find but one feed in

any , len in our way, from any part

of llu- v wuli Mr. Brown's ideas oi the

'i[.

2. N. minor. Leflei '
II • Ail P i 'i. v. 2.221.

(i ulinia fra( PL v. 4. 183. Ai 1

t. 2. \<>. t. 1. 1 2 Fluviali

H-Hexis, fi 1 I;ht-

. 1 . . 1 1. 1. s. 1. 3. I- pifani, foli 1 denticuli

Buuh. i li it. v. 3. 771, the lurrow-leav ' I—

L

oppofite or ternate, linear-awl-fhaped, recurved, rigid, witfj

triangular fpinoun teeth.—Native of lakes and ditches in

Italy, France, and Germany. We have alfo fpecimens

gathered in Switzerland by M. du Cros, but Haller knew
it not ; the former, which is his N° 556, (landing on the

authority of Lachenal alone, who found it near Baiil. This
fpecies is much fmaller than the preceding, and, as Willde-

now obferves, remarkably brittle. One of our Swifs fpecies

has a conliderable earthy incruftation, like what is ufual in

Chara. The leaves are more or lefs recurved, ftrongly

toothed, but fo narrow that there is no room for any in-

termediate finufes. Capfule of a more (lender figure than in

N. marina.

3. N. indica. Indian Na'ias. (Caulinia indica ; Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 4. 182. Ann. of Bot. v. 2. 50. t. 2.)—Leaves
oppofite or ternate, linear-awl-lhaped, wavy, ereft ; the

younger ones with briftly teeth. Stipulas fringed.— Native

of pools at Tranquebar, in the Eaft Indies, where our fpe-

cimens, in fruit, were gathered in 1799, by the Rev. Dr.
Rottler. This has much the afpett of fome of the mod
narrow-leaved Pondweeds, but the leaves are furnifhed with

very fine briflly deciduous teeth, fo as to feem a miniature re-

femblance of Fucus aculeatus, nor are there any intermediate

finufes. The membranousjlipulas, attached to the bafe of

each leaf, are bearded, or fringed at the fummit. Capfule

not half the fize of the former, elliptical.

4. N. tenuifslia. Fine-leaved Na'i'as. Br. Prodr. Nov.
Holl. v. 1. 345.

—" Leaves oppofite, linear-awl-fhaped, with.

briftly teeth. Stipulas fringed. Calyx of the male flowers

entire at one fide. Anthers (talked, of one cell."—Found
near Port Jackfon, as well as in the tropical part of New
Holland, by Mr. R. Brown, who doubts whether it be
truly diitinft from the third fpecies. We have feen no fpe-

cimen.

J. N. Jlriata. Striated Naias.—Leaves oppofite or alter-

nate, linear-awl-fhaped, with briilly teeth. Stipulas abrupt,

toothed. Capfule longitudinally (triated.—Gathered in the

ditches of Lombard)*, in 1787. The habit of this is very

near N. indica, nor do we find much diftinction in the leaves.

Thejlipulas are rather toothed than fringed, and we thmk
there is a clear difference in the capfule of the pri fent being

marked with numerous longitudinal ribs, which, added to the

difference of their native countries, induces us to feparate

the two fpecies.

6. N.Jlexilis. Short-leaved Na'ias. (Cavolinia flexilis ;

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 183. Ann. of Bot. v. 2. JO. t. l.f. I.)—
Leaves whorled, linear; entire in their tawer part; minutely

toothed, and fpreading, at the extremity. Sent bv the-

Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg, from pools and ditches wear Lan-
cafler, in Pennsylvania. It is readily known from all the reft

by its leaves growing from three to fix at each joint, and their

being of a broader (hotter figure, entire, except near the

extremity, where they are minute! i mfly toothed,

but not finuated. The fruit is elliptic-oblong, fmonth.

Herb partly encrufted with an earthy depofitio

N LlBAY, in Geography, a town of Nubia; 1 26 miles

S. of Syene.

NAID-CHOKEY, a town of Hindooftan, in the Car-
natic, near the coa'.i of C01 iman !el , 25 mile 1 N. of Pulli-

cate.

NAILING of Cannon, the driving of a nail, or iron

fpike, I i 'ouch-hole of a pie e ol artillery)

ome timi u 1 my.

NA 1
1

1 ERS, in f.\, rap 'y

Vendee: 9 miles V. . <t 1 , utenay le

NA1LLOUX.
llir
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the Upper Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the

diilnct of ViUefranche; 6 miles S.W. of it. The place

contains I ii/ s , .1 .1 the canton 402J inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 130 kiliometre8| in 8 c >mmuncs.

NAILS, in Anatomy, a kind of horny excrefcences,

growing over the end- ot the lingers and toes of men, and

feveral other animals ; much of the fa;r.e nature with the

hoofs of others. See Ivii'cimkn'ts.

Romans were very curious in the cutting and forming

the nails, and had it done by artilts, who made an employ-
ment ;:f it.

The Chinefe doftors and literati pique themfelvcs on the

occeflive length of their nails. F. le Compte fays, fo:r 1

them wear nails nearly as long as their fingers.

Nails of Animals. Under this head may be comprifed

the human nails, and the claws, talons, and hoofs of ani-

mals. Thcfe fubllances differ from horn ; the latter con-

taining more relidual matter, fimilar to that of bone. Horn
and nails differ from bone-; the former containing a quantity

of albumen, which does not appear in the latter. Hair and
feathers differ from r.ails and horn, in containing more albu-

men, and left gelatine ind relidual matter. Nails ar.d hoofs,

like horn, are capable of extenlion, when prefied in a mould,

heated to about, 500 ; but inafmuch as they contain lefs

phofphat of lime, they poffefs this property in a higher de-

gree. Hoofs, in confequence of this, have been ufed with

much fuccefs in making combs, fnuff-boxes, and in manu-
facturing cutlery. When thefe fubllances are fubjecled to

the dellructive diflillation, they afford water, a thick animal

tar, carbonat of ammonia, carburetted hy3rogeo gas, and
coaly matter.

The relative quantities of albumen contained in horn,

nails, hairs, fea:hers, &c. may be duly appreciated by nitric

acid a little diluted. It is well known that fome animal

fubllances are changed to a yellow colour by nitric acid ;

but it is not fo well known, that this change is confined to

the albumen alone, when the acid is a little diluted. It will

be found that filk, hair, wool, and feathers, are very fuf-

ceptible of this change ; and the epidermis, which abounds

with albumen, is equally liable to become yellow by the

agency of this acid. It will be found, however, that pare

gelatine does not change in colour, except the acid be very

concentrated ; in which cafe, the fubltance undergoes a

partial combuflion. All the fubftances above mentioned, as

well as horn and nails, may be ftained of a beautiful yellow,

wi'h two parts of water to one of flrong acid ; at the fame

time, ivory, bone, and ifinglafs, are not changed in colour

by the fame. See Horn, Shells, and Scales.

Nails, in Building, &c. are little metalline members,
(Serving to bind or fatten the parts together, Sec.

The feveral kinds of nails are very numerous. As lack

nails, made with flat lhanks to hold faff, and not open the

wood. Clamp nails, thofe proper to fallen the clamps in

buildings, &c. Clafp nails, whofe heads are flatted, and

clafping and flicking into the wood, render the work fmooth,

fo as to admit a plane over it : the moil common in building

are diilinguilhed by ic</., 2od., 2s., &c. Clench nails, thofe

ufed by boat, barge, &c. builders, with boves or nuts, and

often without : for fine work, they are made with clafp

heads, or with the head beat Bat on two fides. Chut rails,

thofe ordinarily ufed for nailing on of clouts to axle-trees

;

they are flat-headed nails, anu iron work is ufually fixed

with thefe nails. Deck nails, thofe proper for fattening of

decks in (hips, doubling of (hipping, and floors laid with

planks. Dog nails, or j bent nails, proper for fattening of

hinges to doors, 3:c. Flat points are of two kinds, nil.

Jong, much ufed in (hipping, and proper where there is oc-

cafion to draw and hold (aft, yet no neceffity of clenching $

and Jhorl, which are fortified with points, to drive into oak,
i- had wood. /..ajiMi, ufed to nail lead, hather,

and canvas, to hard wood: thcfe are clout nails dipped in

lead or folder. Port nails, commonly ufed to nail hinges

to the ports of (hips. Ribl ufed to fallen the rib-

bing, to keep the ribs of thips in their place in building.

Rofe nails are drawn four-fquare in the (hank, and com-
mon!) in a round tool. Rothtr natls, chiefly ufed to fallen

rother-irons to fhips. Scupper nails, much ufed to fallen

leather and canvas to wood. Sharp nails, much ufed, efpe-

cially in the Wi made with (harp points and flat

flianks. Sheathing nails, ufed to fallen (heathing-boards to

(hips: the rule fur their length is, to have them full three

times as long as the board is thick. Square nails, of the
fame (hape as Jharp nails; chief! v ufed for hard woods.
Brads, long and (lender, without heads, chieflv ufed for

thin deal work, to prevent fphtting. To which may be
added tacks ; the fmal'ell ferving to fallen paper to wood;
middling, for wool-cards and oars ; and larger, for uphol-
llerers and pumps. They are diilinguilhed by the names of
white tacks, 2d., $d., and 4//. tacks.

Nails are faid to be toughened, when too brittle, by
heating them in a fire-fhovel, and putting fome tallow or
greafe among them.

Nails are fold fix-fcore to the hundred.

Nails, ManufaBure of. The immenfe confumption of
thefe articles, in all the mechanic arts and trades, caufe their

fabrication to be a condderable branch of national manufac-
ture. It is chiefly carried on in Staffordfhire, in the neigh-
bourhood of Dudley, Wolverhampton, and Birmingham :

indeed it is the principal confumption of the malleable iron

made in that part of England. The iron ufed in the nail

trade is of the cheapell fort, chiefly made in the Pudling
furnaces, and worked by rollers inflead of a forge-hammer.
(See Iron.) This metal is, by repeated rolling, reduced
into fmall thin bars, which are then paffed through the

grooves of the flitting-rollers, and thus divided or flit into

three, four, five, or fix Imall fquare rods, of a proper fize

to make nails. (See Rolling-./!/*'//.) Thefe, which are

called nail rods, are a very extenfive article of trade. The
nailers refide chiefly in the cottages, where the women and
children affill in the labour. They employ forges fuch as

are ufed by fmiths ; but the bellows are very lightly loaded,

fo that a very lmall motion given to them now and then will

blow fufficiently to heat the rods ; two, three, or four of
which, according to their fize, are always kept in the fire

together : and when any one has a good red heat, the nailer

takes it out of the fire, and, battering it on the anvil, brings

it to a (harp fquare point at two or four llrokes ; he then
applies it over the edge of a chilTel, fixed on the anvil, and
by linking a fingle blow on the rod, cuts off a fufheient

length to make a nail, which falls into a tin pan ; then he
makes another, and cutting it off likewife, returns the end
of the rod to the fire for another heat : now, with a pair of
tweezers, like fugar-tongs, he takes up the nail, and intro-

duces its point into a fquare tapering hole, made acrofs

through the end of an iron tool or mould ; by ftriking a
blow or two on the end of the iron, he flattens it down,
and forms a head, the figure of which is determined by the
number and direction of the blows given it. This procefs is

conducted with a furprifing rapidity, as the nailers, by long
practice, acquire a mechanical habit of forming a complete
nail by a cer:ain number of llrokes, fo as never in the courfe
of an hour to make an unneceffary movement. For large

nails they can only make one, and cut it off, at each time
they take the iron from the tire ; becaufc they would be un-

able
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able to get the heading finifhed, whilfl they were fufficiently

hot. The length of the nail is regulated by a ftop, fixed at

a cert an diftance from the edge of the chiffel, fo that the

point of the nail being applied to this, determines the proper

place for the edge of the chiffel. The fize of the mould

withinfide, and the dimenfions to which the point of the

nail is reduced by hammering, caufes the cut end to projedl

above the furface of the mould more or lefs ; fo that the

head will be thicker or thinner, and have its quantity of

metal regulated, by the degree of taper given to the point

:

therefore, the art of the workman is difplayed in ftriking

with a due force, fo that every- nail fhall be made of the

fame fize, by a certain number of blows. In this manner the

great number of all nails are made ; but the great expence

of labour has induced many manufacturers to turn their at-

tention to inventions which would diminifh the labour, fo a3

to enable them to bring their nails to the market at reduced

prices, or of a better quality. Many patents have been

taken out for thefe inventions, fome of which we (hall briefly

notice.

Mr. W. Finch of Wimboorne, in Staffordfhire, obtained

a patent in 1790, for manufacturing nails by machinery.

He propofed, by means of a water or fteam-mill giving mo-

tion to a main fhaft or axis, to aftuate a number of fmall

hammers, to work either in a tilt or lift manner. By thefe

hammers the nails were to be forged ; but the operation was

to be divided among three people for headed nails : thus,

one to attend the fire, and carry the rods, as fafl as they

were properly heated, to the fecond perfon, ftationed before

the hammer, who would make the nails in the moll expedi-

tious manner, by only turning the rod about under the ham-

mer ; when cut off, they were taken by the third perfon,

who finilhed the heads in a tool as above defcribed, but by

means of a hammer worked by machinery, initead of hard

labour. By thefe contrivances, in confequence of the more

fpeedy motion of the machine hammers, feveral nails were to

be made at once heating of the rod ; whereas by the old

method, only one,' or two at moft, could be made; thus

making a great faviug of labour : and as the operation re-

quired no flrength, children might eafily make the largeft

fpikes ; the motion of the hammer being fo regular, that

they could ealily acquire a dexterity in turning the rods

properly to receive the blows.

In the year 1790, Mr. Thomas Clifford, of the city of

Briflol, obtained two patents for the manufacture of nails

of every kind. The principle on which his firfl invention

was founded, was that of making the nails in a die, that is,

by having a die, or the impreffion of the nails to be cut,

formed in one or more pieces of Heel ; and the iron, of which

the nail* are to be formed, ii drawn or rolled into the proper

form or thickn' fs, and, by a force adapted to the purpofe,

preffed into a cavity or die, fo as to form the nails either

complete, or fo nearly complete, as that they can be finifhed

with very little labour. This operati in may be done in

feveral waya, but the one particularly recommended by Mr.

Clifford is by 1 I
iron or fteel, and worked either by

water, fleam, wind, horles, &c.

to be made of iron, and cafed with

fteel, each of the fame diameter, which is propo
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ways of the nail on the 1 M HC« of the rollers ; and at

many impreffions of the fame kind may be cut in the rollers,

one at the end of the other, as will complete their circum-
ference, and continue the cavity all round the rollers; the
point of one nail joining the head of the next, or the two
points and two heads joining each other. The rollers muft,

in this as in other cafes, be made to work very true and clofe

to each other.

The mode of operation is this : a rod of iron, previoufly

rolled or drawn to a convenient fize, is to be heated, and,
while hot, the end of it is put between the rollers into the
cavity or die which forms the impreffion of the nail. The
rollers, being now put in motion, will draw the iron through,
and preffing it into the cavities or dies, forms the iron into

nails, one joined to the other, which muft afterwards be fe-

parated, by means of inftruments acting as nippers, fhears,

chiffels, &c. The rollers, being made to work very clofe to
each other where the edge of the nail is formed, will prevent

much of the metal from being preffed out on each fide of the
nail, and what is preffed out may be cut off by inftruments

adapted to the purp.fe. Several pairs of rollers may be
made to work together, and each pair may have feveral rows
of dies cut on them, fo as to form the impreffion for feveral

firings of nails ; and a rod of iron being put into each of
them, will roll out as many firings of nails with one revo-

lution of the rollers. A pair of rollers may alfo have the

greater part of their furface cut with dies, and a flat bed
made to pafs between the rollers fo as to form fheet nails ;

all of them connected to one another by thin plates of the
iron of which they are compofed ; and this would require

each nail to be cut out, or feparated from the fheet by proper
inftruments.

Mr. Clifford's fecond invention confifts, ill, in drawing
the iron or other metal into a tapering or wedge-like form,
according to the length and thicknefs of the different fizes of
nails to be made. 2dly. The nails are to be cut out of thofe

wedge-like or tapering plates by means of a punch, the

face of which is made according to the fize, taper, and form
of the nail to be cut out ; as alfo having a hollow boliter, the

hollow or aperture of which mull alfo be made of the fize

and form of a nail, and confequently to fit and receive the

punch above-mentioned. The punch, thus fitted to the bed,

and Aiding in a proper frame to keep it fleady, will, by a
blow, or by preflurc, cut or force pa t of the taper plate into

and through the aperture of the bed fitting to it, and by
which the nail is formed. This operation is by the manu-
faCturersof buckles, buttons, &c. calledcuttingout. jdly.To
form the heads of horfe nails called rofe heads, and others of
nearly a fimilar kind : after the operations of drawing and
cutting out, the nail is to be put into a heading tool, alfo

called a bed, which bed receives the nail, excepting a fmall

portion at the thick end, out of which the head is formed by
a punch or die. This die, by blow or preffure, forms the

head as required, and when the nails are made of hard iron,

after they are cut in the way defcribed, the thick end is made
hot before they are put into the bed, or heading tool.

4thly. Another method adopted in the manufa&urc of nails is,

by cutting them out of or from plates of equal thicknefs,

and afterwards to point them either by hammer or other

preffure. fthly. In making nails that are of a triangular form,

the plate or llnp of ir n it preffed or damped mt<> a die, having

impreffions cut to the form of fuch nails, after v. Inch they

1)1 (Hit by a punch.
\l in 1, , a very extenGve trade was eftablifhed

in Birmingham and Sheffield of CUl brads : that kind of nails

lied lna.i:. having no head, or at 1 a fmall proji

ing leal on was eafily cut out by machinery, with-

OUt the trouble of forging, but latterly the method has been

improved,
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improved, fo far as to produce all kinds of fmall nails. The
iron is rolled out to ltirge thin Iheets, of the prober thicknefs

to form a nail ; this is cut uj> by llrong (hears into parallel

flips or ribbands, the width of them King equal to the leug h

of the intended nails, which are cut off, one at a time, from the

end of the flip : the cutting line is not exactly perpendicular

to the length of the piece, but rather inclined, fo as to make
the nail, which is cut off (harp at one end ; the next time the

cutting line is inclined the other way, fo that the head of one

nail is cut from the fame edge of the flip as the point of the

next, and fo on alternately. The cutting is performed by the

Fly-prefs (fee that article), proper dies or cutters being ap-

plied in it : the lower or fixed die confifts of a cutter or bar

of tteel fet up edgeways, and one of the angles of its upper

fide is ground to a (harp ftraight edge. The Aider of the

prefs carries a die, confiding of a iquare bar of fteel moving

perpendicularly by the adlion of the fcrew, and when it is

forced down, one of its flat fides applies exaftly againft the

ftraight edge of the fixed cutter above-menti*»ned ; but when
the moving cutter is raifed up to the higheft, a part is ob-

ferved, where its flat fide is cut away, in tuch a manner as to

leave a confiderable fpace between its face and the edge of the

fixed cutter at one end of the edge, but touching it at the

other. By this means, when the end of a flip of iron is preffed

againft the face of the moving cutter in its reduced part,

a fliort piece of the end of the flip will project over the edge

of the fixed cutter, and the moving cutter being forced down
by the fcnew of the prefs, the fhoulder of the part which is

cut away comes down upon the end of the flip, cutting it

off to the line of the edge of the fixed cutter, and therefore

removing a fmall piece from the end, which being of a proper

breadth at one end, and regularly tapered away to nothing

at the other, makes a very good brad. The circumftance of

its being parallel in the other direction, is the great recom-

mendation to this kind of nail, becaufe it will drive without

firft making any hole in the wood and does not fplit : the point

of a nail of this kind is like the edge of a chiflel, and the

length of this edge being fet acrofs the grain of the wood,

when driven down it cuts through, and divides all the fibres

of the wood it meets with, and by turning the divided ends

ofthem down, as it is driven deeper, their elafticity binds the

nail forcibly between them, fo that this nail will hold in the

wood fader than any other kind, but being parallel in the

other direftion, does not tend to open or fplit the wood in the

direction of the grain.

In cutting brads by this method, the workman or woman
is feated before the prefs, which is the fame as is (hewn in

jig. I. Plate XXVII. Mechanics, holding the handle, a, of its

fly in the right hand, and the flip of iron in the left : by
pufliing the handle back, the moving cutter is raifed up, and

the end of the flip is preffed up to the cutter: then by draw-

ing forwards the handle, the cutter is preffed down, carry-

ing with it a nail, as before mentioned : the handle is then

pufhedback to cut another, but the flip of iron or bar mud
firft be turned over, to bring the other fide upwards : by

this means, the bar will at the fecond time be cut with an

inclination in an oppofite direction to what it was the firft

time, fo that the head of one nail will come from the fame

fide of the bar as the point of the laft, and this alternately

of the whole. A woman will, by this method, cut fmail

nails at the rate of 40 or 50 per minute, and if they are in-

tended for brads, they have a (mall leaf left at one lide of

the head in cutting, by a particular fhape of the dies.

For nails which require heading, the pieces or nail*, cut as

before men-'ioned, are taken to another woman, who fixes

them one at a time in a vice, over which a heavy hammer is

placed, being fitted on an axis, that it may rife and fall with

precifion upon the head of the nail in the vice ; its weight
is fufpended by a wooden fpring p

n le, and the woman, when
(he has fixed the nail, raifes the h-ad of the hammer : little,

and then brings i' (harply down on the nail, fo as to hea.l it

at one blow. The (hape of the head is determined by an
indention made in the faceoi 'he hammer, and its thicknefs

depends upon the quantity which is left (licking out above
the chaps of the

Meffrs. Wilmore and Tonk obtained a patent, in 1S0S,
for a method of cutting nails, which they have thus de-

fenbed.

They take a nail rod, of a fize fuitable to that of the

nail intended to be manufactured, and applying it to a com-
mon fcrcw-prefs, mounted with proper cutters, cut off from
the end of the rod two pieces at once, obliquely acrofs the

rod in one place, and diie&ly acrofs it in another. Two
ftuds or tops are fet up, which are attached to the prefs, and
are moveable in the direction of the rod, for the purpofe of
afcertaining the length of the nail ; and both duds are ad-

juftable in the crofs direction of the rod, fo that the ob-

liquity of the cut, according to the kind of nail to be made,
is thereby determined, as well as the length of the nail. This
is called the firft operation.

The fecond operation is to anneal the pieces fo cut off, if

the iron (hould not be fufficier.tly malleable, which is done in

the ufual and well-known manner. The third operation is

that of heading, which, for claip head nails, confifts of two
parts, one for gathering, and the other for forming the head
of the nail. The firft part of this operation is performed
by putting a piece, cut off the rod of iron as before defcribed,

into a pair of clams, leaving as much of the thick end pro-
jecting above the clams as is fufficient to form the head.

Thefe clams have fteel bits let into them with (harp edges,

which prefs only againft the two oppofite fides of the piece,

and which have the effect of two chiffels, when the punch of

the prefs is brought down upon the piece with confiderable

force, and raiie or gather up iron towards forming the head.

The fecond part of this operation is to put the nail, thus pre-

pared, into another pair of clams, having bits to correfpond

to the under fide of the head ; and the punch, having the

impreflion of the upper fide of the head engraved or funk
into it, is brought to prefs drongly upon the head in the

clams, and thereby the clafp head is properly formed.

For nails intended to have rofe heads, or any other kind

of heads, except clafp heads, the fird part of this heading

operation is not abfolutcly neceffary, but the bit* which for

clafp nails mult have (harp edkjes, mull for the other nails

have blunt edges, to prevent the under-cutting. For the

fecond part of this operation, the piece is put either into a

pair of clarris, or into the tool commonly called a bore, and
then preffed with punches properly engraved, or funk, ac-

cording to the kind of head wanted. By the firft of all thefe

operations, the piece cut off the rod of iron is formed fome-

thing like a mortife chiflel. The fourth operation is to point

it, which is done by putting the piece into a bed of fteel,

in which is cut a nick or groove having parallel fides, but
the bottom riling towards the end, where the nail is to be
formed; the end of the punch, which preffes upon the point

of the nail, is made to project more than the other part, fo

as to meet the correfponding part of the bed, when the

punch is brought upon the nail. The groove or nick in

the bed (hould be jult wide enough to receive the nail ealily,

but prevent it from twilting when the impreflion is made.
The nail is put twice into the nick, once within the chiflel,

from the end lying horizontal, and next turning a quarter

round to prels the chiflel edge into a pointed form. If the

nails, by the ftrong preffure which is neceffary in this opera-

tion,
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tion, thould become too hard to clench, they are to be an-

nealed in the ufual way, which may be called the fifth opera-

tion. The third, fourth, and hfth operations, above de-

fcribed, are applied to nails, or pieces cut off from fheet or

rolled iron in the ordinary way ; but as, in confequence of the

fifth operation, which is neceffary to give them the quality

of clenching, they are apt to be too foft to drive well, a

fixth operation is applied, viz. quenching them in water

when red-hot, which gives them ftiffnefs enough to drive

without rendering them too brittle to clench.

The Americans appear to have carried the invention of

cutting nails by machinery to a greater perfection than

has been done in this country.
__
From fome letters, pub-

limed in 1S10, by the American fecretary to the treafury,

in his report on the manufactures of that country, it ap-

pears that they have invented machines which perform the

cutting and heading at one operation, and with fuch a ra-

pidity, that one machine will furnifh upwards of one hun-

dred nails per minute : he fays, " the importance of nail

machinerv in Maffachufetts, and of all that relates to roll-

ing and flitting-mills, with which nail machinery is imme-
diately connected, requires that a particular account mould
be given of them.- In old countries nails are forged, here

they are cut, and it is curious to trace the progrefs ofAme-
rican genius through the various fteps of this invention.

Twenty years ago fome men, now unknown, and then in ob-

fcurity, began by cutting flices out of old hoops, and by a

common vice, griping thefe pieces, headed them with fe-

deral ftrokes of the hammer : by progreffive improvements

flitting-mills were built, and the {hears and the heading

tools were perfected, yet much labour and expence were re-

quifite to make nails. In a little time, Jacob Perkins, Jona-

than Ellis, and a few others, put into execution the t!i .ught

of cutting and of heading nails by water, but being more
intent upon their machinery than upon their pecuniary af-

fairs, they were unable to profecute the bufinefs. At dif-

ferent times other men have fpent fortunes in improvements,

and it may be faid with truth, that more than a million of

dollars have been expended ; but at length thefe joint eforts

are crowned with complete fuccefs, and we are now able to

manufacture at about one-third of the expence that wrought
nails can be manufactured for, and nails which are fuperior

to them ; for at leatt three-fourths of the purpofes to which
nails are applied, and for molt of thofe purpofes, they are

full as good. The machines made ufe of by Qdiorne, thofe

lately invented by Jonathan Ellis, and a few others, prefent

very fine fpecimens of American genius.

" To northern carpenters it is well known, that in almolt

all in(lance8 it is unneceffary te bore a hole before driving a

cut nail ; all that is requifite is, to place the cutting edge of

the nail acrofs the grain of the wood : it is alfo true, that

cut nails will hold better in the wood. Thefe qualities are,

in fome rough building works, worth twenty percent, of the

value of the article, which is cijual to the whole expence of

manufacturing. For (heat! :ng and drawing, cut nails are

full as good as wrought nails : only in one refpect are the

bell wrought nails a little fuperior to cut nails, and that is

where it is neceffary they mould be clenched. The manu-
facture of cut nails was born in our country, and has, with-

in its bofom, advanced through all the various (lagi

infancy to manhood ; and, no doubt, we (hall foon be able,

by receiving proper encouragement, to render them fuperior

to wrought nails in every particular.

" The principal bufinels of rolling and flitting-mills is,

rolling ii.ul pi it. .

j they alfo fervc to make nail r.ul i, hoops'

tire*, (heel iron, and (heet copper: in this State we have not

kf» than twelve, 4

" Thefe mills could roll and (lit 70CO tons of iron a-year :

they now, it is prefumed, roll and flit each year about 3 coo
tons, 2400 tons of which, probably, are cut up in o nails

and brads, of fuch a quality, that they are good fubftitutes

for hammered nails, and, in fact, have the preference with

moft people for the following reafons, -viz. on account of
the (harp corner and true taper with which cut nails are

formed ; they may be driven into harder wood, without bend-

ing or breaking, or hazard of fplitting the wood, by which
the labour of boring is laved, the nail, one way, being of

the fame breadth or thicknefs from head to point." We
are informed that J. C. Dyer, efq. who has had the American
machinery communicated to him, to be introduced into this

country, has lately taken out patents in Great Britain, with

a view of eftabhfhing the trade in this country.

Nails were anciently ufed for cancelling bonds ; and for

this purpofe they were driven through the writing : to which
practice there feems to be an allution in Col. ii. 14., where

God is faid " to have blotted out the hand-writing of or-

dinances that was againft us, and to have taken it out of the

way, nailing it to i'is crofs." For the Roman ceremony of

driving the annual nail, fee Annalis Claws.
Nails, in the Manege. The different petition of the

nails of the bridle, or left hand of the horfeman, gives the

horfe a facility of changing hands, and forming his de-

parture and Hop ; by realon that the motion of the bridle

follows fuch a poiition of the nails. To give a horfe head,

you muft turn the nails downwards. To turn the horfe to

the right, you mud turn them upwards, moving your hand

to the right. To change to the left, ycu must turn the

nails down, and bear to the left. To (top the horfe, you
muit turn them upwards, and lift up, or raife your hand.

Nail is alfo a fort of long rneafure, chiefly ufed in '.he

commerce of cloths; containing the fixteenth part of a

yard.

NAIM, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the province

of Oman ; 80 miles N.W. of Haffck.

NAIN, a Moravian fettlement on the ea(t coaft of La-
brador, near the entrance of Davis's ftraits, S.S.W. of

Cape Farewell. From obfervatiens made here in 1778,

1779, and 1780, the mean temperature feems to have been

30 .54. The greatcft heat oblervcd in 1 780 was 84 , vix.

111 July ; and the grcateft cold in 1779 was — 36 . There

is no appearance of fummer before July ; though the winters

are faid to be lets fevere than formerly. Kirwan'S Efti-

mate, &c. N. lat. 57. W. long. 6i c 30'.— Alfo, a Mo-
ravian town, eilablifhed in 1763, on Lehigh river, in Penn-

fylvania.— Alfo, a village of Pileftinc, at the foot of mount
Hcrmon, formerly a city, celebrated for the miracle of our

Saviour's reltoring the fon of a widow to lite ; 10 miles S.

of Nazareth.

NA1NA, a town of Bengal; 22 miles S.S.W. of Cal-

cutta.

NAJOO, a fmall ifland in the Eatt Indian fea, ne;:r the

v. I coalt of the ifland of Celebes. S. lat 1 29. E. long.

N.\ 1 RANGIA, formed from the natron, the

plural of norr, light, a kind of divination, among the

Arabs, drawn from the feveral phenomena of the fun and

NAIRES, N.mikks, or Naytrt, in Modern Hifl

11 inie which is given by the Malabariana to the military of

their country, who form a very num. or tribe,

out of which the fovcrcigns of Malabar choofe their body-

guard.

NAIRN, or Ini.skkm, in Geography, a fmall poll town
of the county pi Donegal, Ireland, 011 the we Hern fea

coaft)
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coaft, oppofite to the little illand of Inifkecl. It is 1^5 miles

N.W. from Dublin, and 1 1 N. from Killybegs.

Nairn, a royal borough, ami the county town of Nairn-

fhire, in Su ,ljnd, is pleafantly lituated on the wcllern

bank of a fmall 1 iver, from which it derives its name,

near the coad of the Moray frith. It is a neat town, with

a fmall, convenient harbour, which might eafily be en-

larged and improved ; and it is believed, a plan for this pnr-

pofe has been fuggefted by Mr. Telford, which will pro.

bably be foon put into execution. The chief ftreet runs

nearly parallel to the fhore, and is interfered by a number
of narrow lanes, flretching on one fide towards the fea, and

on the other into an extenfive plain of fertile corn-fields.

The gaol and town-houfe are placed in the middle of the prin-

cipal ftreet, and confiderably injure its appearance. The
houfes here are in general well built, and rather elegant ;

but it is far othcrwife in the lanes. There are two good inns

in the town, and fo many ale-houfes and whifky.fhops, that

the Rev. J. Morrifon lays, " to mention the number might

to ftrangers appear incredible." Nairn has undergone many
changes in the courfe of time. Originally it ftood on a dif-

ferent fci:e from that which it now occupies. It was de-

fended by a caftle, which (lood on an eminence called Cafllc-

hill, but at a remote period, on a fpot now covered by the

fea, where, about 60 years ago, veltiges of its foundations

could be feen, when the tide was low, though they are now
wholly warned away. Buchanan tell- us, that the more an-

cient callle was taken by the Danes, in the reign of Mal-

colm I. The one fubfequently built has alfo been com-
pletely demolilhed fince the year 1747, before which time it

was in the cuftody of the Thanes of Cawdor, as hereditary

conftables ; and the conftabulary garden is (till diliinguifhed

as an article in the valuation of the Cawdor cllate, to the

extent of 7,1- I or. Scots. At what era Nairn wis removed

to its prefent polition is not recorded ; nor is it known when
it was firlt conllituted a royal burgh. The earlieft charter

now extant is dated in 1589, and is the renewal of one

granted by "Alexander;" though by which of the kings

of that name is not mentioned. The revenus of the borough

is very cor.liderable, and arifes from an extenfive traft of

moor-land list out on improving lcafes, from feu-daties,

" and from the tolls of fix annual fairs, and the weekly

market." It is governed by a town-council, confifting of

feventeen members: a provolt, three bailies, dean of guild,

and treafurer, with eleven counfellors ; nine of whom form

a quorum. By a late decilion of the houfe of peers, the

bailies, dean of guild, and treafurer, muft be refident ; but

the provoft and remaining counfellors may be country gentle-

men. The feveral trades of the town are formed into one

corporation. The magiftrates hold a court for the tiial of

flight offences, and another for the recovery of fmall debts

;

befides which, there are feven county courts held in the

town, viz. the fheriff court, the court of quarter-feffions,

the court of the jufticcs of the peace, the court of fence-

holders, the courts of the commiffioners of fupply and of

the property tax, and the court of the county lieutenancy.

In the town is an excellent fohool, in which the number

of fcholars is feldom lefs than an hundred
;
parents fending

their children hither from all parts of the country, and fre-

quently even from England. Every branch of ftudy now in

repute at the univerfities is taught here in perfection ; and

feveral of the molt dillinguifned characters for fcieuce and

literature in Great Britain iirft rofe to comparative eminence

in the provincial fchool ef Nairn.

Befidcs the caftles already mentioned, the vicinity of

Nairn difplays a variety of antiquarian remains. On the

north-well fide of the lull of Gcddej are the ruins of an an-
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cient fortrefs, called Caillel-Fionlah, or Cmllal-Fienbali.

i. e. Caftle Finlay : it is furrounded with a deep fofTe. By
whom, or for what purpofe this edifice was eretted, has not
only efcaped the notice of hillory, but even tradition is filent

upon the fubject. A little ealUvard from hence is another
caftle, called the Ciftle-of-Rait, probably built by Rait of

that ilk, but at what period is uncertain. Below it it

Knock-nw-gillan, at which place eighteen of the M'Kin-
tofhes were murdered by the Cummines, who lived at Rait,

on account of fome grudge which fubfilled between the

families. At Eafler-G ddes are the remains of a very an-

cient chapel, with a burving-ground around it, where the

family of Kiiravock aud the lairds of Geddes have been
buried for more than fix centuries part. Some Roman coins

have been found in this neighbourhood.
Nairn formerly gave title of baron to the family of Nairn,

one of whom was attainted in 1 74>, for having attached
himfclf to the intereds of the Pretender.

There is no manufacture of any extent carried on in the

town, which \t chiefly fupported by the fifhery on the river,

agriculture, and the i-.umber of genteel families, who eithei

refide in it during the whole year, or occafionally vifit it for

the advantage of bathing. It is remarkable that in one part
of the town, Erfe only is fpoken ; while in the other parts,

the inhabitants do not underftand that language, but fpeak
Engliflt in confiderable purity. According to the popula-
tion returns of 1801, the whole parifh contained only 547
houfes, and 2215 inhabitants; but in the returns of 1811,
the houfes are Hated to amount to 652, and the inhabitants

to 2504 in number. Beauties of Scotland, vol. iv. Sinclair's

Statillical Account of Scotland, vol. xii. This parifh it

defcribed by the Rev. P. Morrifon.

NAIRNSHIRE, one of the northern counties of Scot-
land, is bounded on the north by the Moray frith, on the
eaft by the (hire of Elgin, and on the fouth and weft by the
county of Invernefs. It extends about 20 miles in length
from north to fouth, and 22 in breadth from eaft to weft.

Thefe, however, are the diltances of its extreme parts ; but
its general breadth does not exceed 12 miles. This county-

formed a portion of the ancient diftrict of Moray ; and, like

Moray-Proper, or Elginfhire, is divided into two portions
by the natural diftinftions of its furface. For the breadth
of from three to fix or feven miles along the fhores, the
couDtry is ufually level and extremely fertile; but as it re-

cedes farther from the coaft, it becomes very bleak and
hilly. The foil on the level grounds, on the ea!t fide of the
county, is a free loam on a landy or gravelly bottom; and
on its weftern portion, either a rich, ftiff clay, or a gravelly-

mould. The climate here is as favourable as in any part in

Scotland, for the fame realon which has been mentioned un-
der the article Morayfhire. (See Mokavshire.) In the
hilly parts, the climate and foil are very different from what
they are along the coaft ; the former being cold and flormy,
and the latter a poor fandy loam, full of gravel and fmall

flones. Only a few fpots, indeed, on the declivities, fkirting

the narrow vales, iti which the rivers run, are i:nder cuhiva-
tion, or perhaps fufceptible of it. Agriculture, as a fcience,

is little underftood in any part of the county, probably lefs

fo indeed than in any other in Scotland. The farms are
ufually fmall, and moll generally uninclofed ; and, with a
few exceptions held upon leales ad libitum, winch can
fcarcely fail to retard the prcgrefs of improvement. The
inferior tenants being for the moil part tuo poor to purchafe
proper implements of hufbandry, thofe they employ are ot
their own conilruction, and consequently, as may be fup-
pofed, of the rudeft ftamp. Sheep and black cattle arc

reared in cjonfiderablc numbers in Nairnfhire, and chiefly fed

on
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on the natural pafturage, either in the downs along the fhore,

or in the moors towards the bottom of the mountains. The
fheep are of the fmall white-faced kind, with very fine wool,

which is either confumed by the farmers themfelves, or fold

into oth-r diftrifts, there being no manufacture yet efta-

blifhed in this county.

There are few mineral fibttances in Nairnfhire, which

can be applied to any practical purpofe All the indications

of coal, lead, and iron, which have induced adventurers to

attempt the difcovery of mines of thefe fubilances, have

hitherto proved fallacious. Neither is there any lime-done

found in the county; but its abfencc, in an agricultural

point of view, is lefs to be lamented, as marie exids in vaft

quantities at different places, ard particularly in a fmall

loch called Conan, and in the vale of Litie, where it is of

the pureft and moil valuable kind. In this vale is the ex-

tenfive heath of Hoar-moor, which Shakfpeare has con-

fecrated as claffic ground, by making it the fcene of the

meeting of Macbeth and the weird-filterhocd, in the cele-

brated play which bears the name of that blocd-flained

ufurper. In the furrounding hills are fome quarries of free-

ftone; and in one part of the county there is alfo one of a

dark blue-ftone, which flames in the fire, but its bulk is not

apparently diminifhed. After incineration, it does not fall

down into powder, but remains folid as before.

The only rivers worthy of notice in this county are the

Findhorn and the Nairn. The former takes its rife in In-

vernefsfhire, pafles entirely through this county into that of

Moray, and difcharges itfelf into the fea 2t the bay formed

by the fand-hills of" Culm. The"Nairn alfo, beginning its

courfe from a lake in Ir.vernefsmire, flows through a con-

fiderable angle of Nairnfhire, and falls into Moray frith,

near the county town. This river Ikirts, in its progrefs,

the wedern fide of the field of Culloden, in which terminated

the rebellion of 174 J,
when the hopes of the Stewart family

were frullrated. There is a fmall falmon fifhery on the

Nairn, the property of Mr. Brodie of Brodie.

Nairnfhire contains four entire parifhes, -aht. Ardelauch,

Aultdearn, Calder, and Nairn ; and parts of five others,

viz. a part of the parifh of Dyke, in the county ot Moray

;

a part of Urquhart, in Rofslhire ; and a fmall portion of

Croy, of Moy, and of Petty, all in the (hire of Invernefs.

In the parliamentary reports of 1801, this county is Mated

to contain 1972 houfes, and 8259 inhabitants; in 1811,

the, number of houfes had incrcafed to 2031. but the in-

habitants arc returned as amounting to 8251. There is

probiibly fomc error in one of thefe returns. Aultdearn

is a borough of ba-ony, and is memorable as the fctne of

one of the mod celebrated victories of the duke of M mtrofe

over the covenanters, under lieutenant-grnrral Hurry, in

1645. Several handfomc refrdences are difperfed over the

county, of which the chief are Brodie, Holme, Boath,

Lcthen, Canlray, and the Caftle of Kilravock. Nain

in reprefented in parliament along with the fmall county of

Cromarty ;, each' county alternately eledling their joint rc-

prrfentat

Several remains of antiquity in this county, befides thofe

mentioned in the pr prorjerljr claim

attention. < - d that of Kilravock, which are

both in an entire Hate, are objects of confid qnity

and inter<
'•' Penfc, Infhough,

• and Long
land; ami]

<liirt> is remarl fi
!

'"K s

II. it I near the 1 e it" ol a deep

1 ; muea

A region; fo that it is very difficult to

conceive a (late of fociety which could give it importance,

either in a political or military view. North-weft from this

callle, about four miles, in a narrow and folitary vale, in

which the river Findhorn flows, (lands a very curious monu-
ment of the obelifk kind, about half the height of the cele-

brated one near Forres. The flag of th ;
s monument is fo

thin, that Mr. Leflie thinks it " might be carried to fome
diflance, by two vigorous men pratlifed in fuch exercifes."

It is fet up by the tide of a cairn of ftones, fuppofed to be
piled over fome grave ; but whether really a memorial of the

dead, or of fome memorable event in hiftory, is uncertain.

Tradition, however, reprefents it as the monument of two
lovers, a Highland chieftan and a Norwegian princefs, who
were drowned in the river, in the adl of eloping to fecure to
themfe'ves that happinefs which the holtility of their fan

denied them. The fculpture on this obelifk is nearly the

fame on both fides. In the lowed compartment are two
human figures, evidently in the Highland drefs, in the- atti-

tude of embracing, cr ftrugghng with each other. On each
of the fides is a circle in bold relief, about a foot in diameter,

the furface being occupied by eight or ten fmall globular

figures placed round a cup in the centre. The remainder
of the fculpture confifts moftly of foliage, tendrils, &c.
This monument has no mark or emblem upon it referring to

the doctrines or cuftoms of ChrilHanity, and is therefore

prefumed to be of anterior date to the introduction of that

religion into Scotland General View of the Agriculture in

the Counties of Nairn and Moray, by the Rev. W. Leflie,

8vo. 181 1. This is a very intereiting volume, and contains

much information refpeclmg towns, villages, cufloms, and
antiquities', in addition to the agricultural department. It

is evidently the work of a man of talent and ex'enlive reading.

See alfo Beauties of Scotland, vol. iv.

NAIS, in Natural Hi/lory, a genus of the Vermes Mdl-
lufca, clafs and order, of which the generic character is,

body creeping, long, linear, pellucid, and depreffxl ; the

peduncles or feet have fmall briftles on each fide ; it has no
tentaeula or fee'ers ; fometimes two eyes, and fometimes
without any. There are ten fpecies ; three of them com-
mon to the ftagnant waters of oor country, the others for

the moll part found on the fhores of the Nortli feas ; t;ene-

rally only a few lines long, and attached to the ftalks of

aquatic plants.

Species.

Vekmiculaius. This fpecies is well reprefented in

Plate V. Vermes, Jig- 5— 11. in it's natural and magnified

fta'e; it has no lateral briftles, but the chin is bearded. It

is found in ftagnant waters, a . > duck-weed ; it is

only about a quarter of an inch long ; the head is fub-

clavate; it has no eyes, and the peduncles have five or fix

bnfl'es.

U'EXTIN'A. Body ferpentine. with r;d fpiral iutcf-

ti 8, and tripl illar. It inhabits Europe, i:i ilag-

nant water ; is about an inch in length; the peduncles are

warty, with three hooked brilllc!. This fpecies is finely re-

ed in the plate already referred to.

1
mi \. Tins ha I briftles, and a

very long probofcis. It , and
is about three quarter:; of an (Sec Plate V.

1 <; ) The body is I with A blackifli

line j the tegmenta with a . le longifh bridle
' with a in 1 nth

terminal', and it feeds on invilible

i cts.

1

1 This Ins (Ingle lateral bridle-, and no pro-

bofcis; is met with in rivet water, about half an mill long-,

3 and
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and narrower than the lad. The mouth is placed b«

'

and is obtufe ; tlie vent is lateral.

* Digitata. This alfo has (ingle lateral briftlea, with a

herniate tail. It is found in ftagnant waters, or the fandy

fediment of river?, with its head attached to the ftalk of

aquatic plants, and is not quite half an inch long.

body is marked with a reJdifh vein down the middle,

furnifhed beneath with a double row of very minute ci

protuberances; it has no eyes, and the tail i6 rouuded, and
furnifhed with fix unequal retractile proceffes.

Barbata. Lateral briltlcs fafciculate, and without a

prcbofcis. Found in the wet hollows of damp woods ; not

half an inch lc.ng ; and it is generally met with adhering

lnails. The body in the lower part is furnifhed with hairs

;

the fegments with four divergent bridles on each fide ; it has

two eyes.

C.eca. This is without eyes, and ha r
. lateral warts that

are briftly. Inhabits the Northern feas, and is thought to

be the fame as the Nerek Cteca ; which fee.

Littoualis. This fpecies has generally no lateral

bridles, but fometimes they occur fingle, double, or fafci-

culate. Found on the fandy (hores of Copenhagen. The
body is long, filiform, equal, red, very fragile, and com-
pofed of numerous crowded annulations, with numerous
fegments, each furnifhed with a lateral bridle.

Marina. The body of this is furnifhed with fingle la-

teral bridle*, and furnifhed with an extenfile tube. Found
on the (hores of Greenland, under marine conferva ; fcarcely

an inch long, and it refembles the Nereis Prolifera ; which
fee. The body is of a v.hitifh colour, with a yellowifn-grey

line down the middle ; the part is convex, and underneath it

is flat, and pointed behind ; it has two eyes.

Quadricuspidata. Lateral warts bifid and briftly

;

the abdomen is furnifhed with cirri ; the tail is four-cleft.

It inhabits the fandy coalls of Iceland, and is ufualiy found
under dunes ; it is ahout two inch -s and a half long. The
body is compofed of 104 annular fegments, fometimes red-

difh, fometimes of a reddifh-grey, with a longitudinal purple

line, which is of a dronger colour beneath ; it is tapering

towards both ends, and flatter beneath ; has neither eyes

nor feelers, and its tail ends in four proceffes.

NAISERRA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Guzcrat ; 30 miles N.N.E. of Champaneer.

NAISSANT, in Heraldry, is applied to a lion, or other
animal, fhewing only the head, moulders, fore-feet, and legs,

with the tip of the tail j the reft of the body lying hid under
the fhield, or fome charge, or ordinary thereon ; from which
it appears to be iffuing or arifing.

Naiflant differs from ifluant, as the animal in the former

cafe ifTues out at the middle, and in the latter at the bottom
of the field or charge.

F. Menedrier fays, naiflant is only ufed for animals,

which fhew the bare head as arifing out of the extremity of
the chief, or from above the feffe.

vince

NAISTON, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

ice of Irak ; 80 miles N. of Ifpahan.

NAIVETE', in Rhetoric, a French term denoting the
higheft degree of fimplicity, of the import of which term,
having no correfponding one in our language, it is not eafy

to give a precife idea. It always expreffes a difcovery of
character. M. Marmontel, who has given the bed account
of it, explains it thus : " that fort of amiable ingenuity, or
undifguiled opennefs, which feems to give us fome degree
of fupenonty over the perfon who fhews it : a certain in-

fantine fimplicity, which we love in our hearts, but which
difplays fome features of the character that we think we

could have art to hide ; and which, therefore, always leads

us to fmile at the perfon who difcovers this character." La
Fontaine is given as the great example of fuch naivete.

This, however, is to be underftood as defcriptive of a par-

ticular fpecies < nly of fimplicity ; whtel

NAKA LABEK, in Geography, a town of Mingrelia ;

20 miles N.W. of Cotatis,

NAKED, in slrcbdetlitrc. Naked of a wall, &c. is the

furface of a plain, from v. hence the projeftures arife ; or

ierves as a ground to the projeftures.
"

Thus, we fay, a piladcr ought to exceed tlie naked of

the '.vail by fo many inches; and that the foliages of a capi-

tal ought to anfwer to the naked of the column.

A flooring i faid to be naked, before the boards are laid

over the joi.ls : the naked roofing or carcafing is applied to

the roof before the tiles are laid on the rafters.

Naked Fire, is a term ufed by chemifts for an open fire ;

or one where the containing veffel is immediately expofed to

the fire.

Naked Flowers, in Botany, are fuch as are furnifhed

with a corolla, but deditute of a calyx ; fuch are the Tulip,

Hyacinth, and many others of the Liliaceous order. Some
botar.ills do not allow of any flowers of this defcription, be-

cause when only one covering is prefent, they are pleafed to

call it invariably a calyx. Juffieu therefore applies the

term naked flowers to thole which have no hraSea or floral

leaf.

Naked Leaves are deditute of all kind of clothing or

hairinefs, like mod of the Orchis tribe.

Naked Seeds are fuch feeds of plants as are not inclofed

in any pod, or cafe.

Naked Stems are thc.fe which bear no leaves.

NAKEL, in Geography, a town of the duchy of War-
faw ; 40 miles N.N.W. of Gnefna.

NAKGIVAN, a town of Perfia, in the province of

Arokhage; 30 miles S.S.W. of Arokhage.
NAKIA, a town of Syria ; 10 miles N. of Acre.

NAKIB, in the Oriental Dignities, the name of an officer

who is a deputy to the cadilifkier, or, as he may be called,

the lord high chancellor of Egypt, appointed by the

grand fignior. His office is to carry the llandard of Ma-
hornet.

NAKIR, a word ufed by fome medical writers to exprefs

a violent flatulence which pafles from one limb to another,

and is always attended with pain.

NAKKILA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

province of Abo ; 10 miles S.S.E. of Biorncborg.

NAKOUS, an Egyptian mufical inftrument, made like

two plates of brafs, and of all fizes, from two inches to a

foot in diameter : they hold them by ftrings faftened to their

middles, and ilrike them together fo as to beat time. They
are ufed in the Cophtic churches, and in the Mahometan
proceffions.

NAKRA, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Khorafan ; 9 miles N.E. of Herat.

NAKRASH, a town of Egypt, on a canal formed
from the Nile to the lake Marxotis ; 10 miles N.W. of

Shabur.

NAKVAY, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of

Yani.

NAL la /tppella, in Botany, a name ufed in the Hortus
Malabaricus to cxprefs an Indian fhrub, or tree, from the

roots of which they obtain an oil of a gold-yellow colour,

and very agreeable fmell, called appel oil. It is of a bitterifh

and fharp talle, and is in great eltcem among them in pains

of the head.

NALA Sunkra, in Geography, a branch of the Indus,

3 U 3 which
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which feparates from the main dream, 14 miles S.W. of

Nafferpour, and runs into the fear 30 miles W. of Booge-
booge.

NALA BOO. a fea-port on the weft coaft of Sumatra.

N. lat. 4° 16'. E. long. 9j
7
5'.

NALADIDY, a town of Hind oftan, in Marawar

;

35 miles N.W. of Ramanadporuui.

NALDOROUK, or Naldkqog, a town of Hindooftan,

in Dowlatabad ; 76 miles E. of Vifiapour. N. lat. 1 7 27'.

E. long. 76
:
45'.

NALIBOK1, a town of Lithuania; 25 miles N.E. of

Novogrodek.
NALIKAN, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natoia;

25 miles E. ot Efki-fhehr.

NALLABIGA, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar j 33
miles S.W. of Bahar.

NALLACOOD, a town of Hindooftan, in Go'.conda;

21 miles S. of Combamet.
NALLAGUNGE, a town of Bengal; 6 miles S.W.

of Chilmary.

NALUGU, in Botany, Rheede Hort. Mai. v. 2. 43.

t. 26. Ser Leea Sambucina.

NALUS, in Geography, a country and people of Africa,

between the rivers Nuno, Tiiftao, and Rio Grande, bor-

dering on the country of Sierra Leone ; not far from the

Atlantic, between 10 and 11 of N. lat.

NAM. See Naam.
NAMA , in Botany, a Greek name adopted, as it ap-

pears, without much reafon, by Linnxus ; nor can we offer

any thing fati?faftory refpefting its origin or application.

— Linn. Gen. 124. Schreb. 173. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1.

1326. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Browne Hift. of Ja-

maica, 185. Swartz. Obf. 109. Juff. 134. Lamarck
Illuftr. t. 184. Gsrtn. t. 44.—Clafs and order, Pentan-

dria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Succulenta, Linn. Convolvuli,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, perma-

nent, cloven into five, lanceolate, acute, ftraight, fpreading

fegments. Cor. of one petal, w heel or falver-fhaped

;

tube (hort, limb divided into five, ovate, obtufe fegments,

the length of the calyx. Stam. Filaments five, thread-

fliaped, ovate at the bafe, inferted into the middle of the

tube, fhorter than the fegments of the limb, and alter-

nating v. ith them ; anthers oblong, cloven at the bafe, re-

rolutc, incumbent. Pijl. Germen fuperior, ovate ; ftyles

two, capillary, ereft, as long as the ftamer.s ; ftigmas capi-

tate. Peric. Capfule ovate-oblong, obtufe, compreffed,

furrowed on both fides, of one cell, two valves, and fhorter

than the calyx. Seeds numerous, very fmall, affixed to the

flat receptacle in the midft of the partition.

Eft. Ch. Calyx very deeply five-cleft. Corolla five-

cleft. Capfule with one cell, and two valves.

1. N. jama'tcenju. Linn. Sp. PI. 327. (N. reclinata

viHofa, foliis ovatis, pctiolis marginatis recurrentibus, flo-

rib'.is folitarjis; Browne Jam. 185. t. 18. f. 2.)—Native

of Jamaica, in cultivated ground, as well as in walle llony

places. Root annual, fimple, thread-like. Stem from two
to (ii in height, fubdivided, procumbent, downy,

branched from the axils of the leaves. Leaves oppofite,

wedge-fha; ed at the bafe, ovate, or roundifh, entire, downy,

their ftalkn dccurreiit. Floiv.rs ax llary, from two to four

in a duller, each on a feparate, (hort (talk, fmall and white.

— Browne remarks, " 'liat this little plant fpreads about the

root, that all its parts arc fomewhat hairy, and that the

flalk 11 e margined."

N. xeylanica, Linn, is now referred to Hydrolea; fee

thai article.

NAMACUL, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Barramaiil country; 42 miles S. of Daremp ury. N.
lat. 1 1 22'. E. long. 78 5'.

NAMAGANG, a fmali ifiand in the Eaft Indian fea.

S. lat. 6 45'. E. long. 132 .

NAMAMTIA, in Ichthyology, a name given by the

French to the manati, or fea-cow. See Trichecus Ma-
natus.

NAMANDA, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the

ifiand o( Niphon ; 32 miles S.S.W. of Iga.

NAMAQUA, in Ornithology, a fpecies alTetrao (which
fee), in the dry deferts of A.frica inhabited by the Narrra-

quas.

NAMAOUAS, in Geography, a people of Africa, near

the W. coaft, N. of the Cape of Good Hope.

NAMASKETT. See Middleborough.

NAMATION, Namatio, in Law, the aft of diftrain-

ing or taking a dijlrefs ; which fee. See alfo Naam.
In Scotland the word is particularly ufed for impound-

ing. See Pound.
NAMBALLA, in Geography, a town of Peru, in the

audience of Quito ; 40 miles N.W. of Jaen de Bracamoros.

NAMBE, a town of New Mexico; 40 miles N. of
Santa Fe.

NAMBIOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore ; 20
miles W. of Erroad.

NAMBU, a fea-port of Japan, on the E. coaft of the

ifiand of Niphon ; 200 miles N. of Jedo. N. lat. 38° 58'.

E. long. 142 20'.

NAMDO, an ifiand in the Baltic, near the E. coaft of

Sweden. N. lat. 59 55'. E. long. 18 10'.

NAME denotes a word by which men have agreed to

exprefs fome idea ; or which ferves to denote or iignify a

thing or fubjeft fpoken of.

This the grammarians ufually call a noun, notnen, though
their noun is not of quite fo much extent as our name.

See Noux.
Seneca, lib. ii. de Benefices, obferves, that there is a

great number of things which have no name ; and which,

therefore, we are forced to call by other borrowed names.
" Ingens eft," fays he, " rerum copia fine nomine, quas

cum propriis appellationibus fignare non pofTumus, alienis

accommodatis utimur :" which may (hew why, in the courfe

of this dictionary, we frequently give divers fenfes to the

fame word.

It was Adam who, probably under a divine direction,

firft gave things their names. Gene-fis, ii. 19.

Names are diftinguilhed into proper and appellative.

Proper names are thofe which rcprcfent fome individual

thing or perfon ; fo as to diftinguifh it from all ot her things

of the fame fpecies. As Socrates, which reprefents a cer-

tain philofophcr.

Appellative, or general names, are thofe which fignify

common ideas ; or which are common to feveral individuals

of the fame fpecies ; as horfe, animal, man, oak, &c.
Proper names are either called Chrijlian, as being given by

us at baptifm ; or furnames : the firft, impofed for diftinc-

tion of pcrfons, anfwering to the Roman prenomen ; the

feconri, for the dillmction of families, anfwering to the

notnen of the Romans, and the patronymicum of the Greeks.
Originally every perfon had but one name; as among the

Jews, Adam, &c. ; among the Egyptians, B' firis ; among
the Chaldci •;, Ninus ; the Medea, Aftyagea; the Greeks,

Diomcdcs ; the Romans. Romulus; the Gauls, Divitiacus
;

the Germans, Ariovillus ; the Britons, Caffibelan ; the

Enghfh, Hcngift, &c. ; and thus of other nations, except

6 the
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the favages of mount Atla3, whom Pliny and Marcelllnus

reprefent as '• anonymi," namelefs.

The Jews gave the name at the circumcifion, viz. eight

days after the birth : the Romans to females the lame day,

and to males on the ninth ; at which time they held a feaft,

called rwmina/ia.

Since Chriftianity has obtained, moll nations have fol-

lowed the Jews, baptizing and giving the name on the

eighth day after the birth, though this is far from being an

uniform praftice ; our Englifh ancellors generally baptized

and gave the name on the birth day.

The firft impofition of names was founded on different

views, among different people ; the moft ufual was to mark

the good withes of the parents, or to entitle the children

to the good fortune a happy name feerr.ed to promife.

Hence Victor, Caftor, Faudus, Statorius, Probus, &c.

Accordingly we find fuch names, by Cicero called bona

nomina, and by Tacitus faujla nomina, were Hill firft in-

r. lied, and ranged in the Roman mullers ; firft called to

ferve at the firlt facrificos in the foundation of colonies, &c.

And on the contrary, Livy carls Atrius Umber, abominandi

ominit nomen : and Plautus, on occafion of a perfon named

Lyco, /'. e. greedy wolf, fays

:

" Vofmet nunc facite conjefturam, cxterum

Quid id lit hominis, cui Lyco nomen ftet."

Hence, Plato recommends it to men to be careful in giv-

ing happy names ; and the Pythagoreans taught exprefsly

that the minds, aftions, and fucceffes of men, were accord-

ing to their names, genius, and fate. Thus, Panormitan,

Ex bono nomine oritur bona prtefumptio ; and thus the common
proverb, Bonum nomen bonum omen : and hence the founda-

tion of the Onomantia ; which fee.

The abbe Barthelemi, in his " Travels of Anacharlis,"

(vol. v.) mentions it as a circumftance worthy of attention,

that the greater part of names found in Homer compre-

hends marks of diftinftion. They were given in honour of

the qualities mo4 efteemed in the heroic ages, as valour,

ftrength, fwiftrefs, prudence, and other virtues. From
polemos, fignifying war, have been formed Tlcpolemos,

i. e. able to lupport the labours of war, and Archeptaleir.os,

i. e. able to dirett the labours of war. By adding to the

word mache, or battle, certain prepofitions and different

parts of fpeech, which may modify the fenfe in a manner

always honourable, are compufed the names Ampbirr.achus,

Antimachus, Promachus, Telemachus, &c. He adds, that

we 5nd fcarcely any degrading names in Homer.

Our Camden takes it for granted, that the names in all

nations and languages are fignificative, and not fimple founds

for mere diftinftion fake. This holds not only among the

Jews, Greeks, Latins, &c. but even the Turks ; among
whom Abdallah fignifies God's fervant ; Soliman, peace-

able ; Mahomet, glorified, &c. And the favages of Hif-

paniola, and throughout America, who, in their languages,

name their children Gliftering Light, Sun-bright, Fine

Gold, &c. And they of Congo, by the names of preci-

ous ftones, flowers, &c.

To fuppTe names given without any meaning, however

by the alteration of languages their lignificaticn may be

loft, that learned author thinks, is to reproach our an-

ceftors ; and that contrary to the fenfe of all ancient wri-

ters. Porphyry notes, that the barbarous names, as he

calls them, were very emphatieal. and very concife : and

accordingly it was elleemed as a duty to be piguwpu, or

fui nominis homines : as Severus, Probus, and Aurelms are

called fui nominis imperatores.

And it was the ufual way of giving names, to winS the

children might difcharge their names. Thus, when Gun-
thram, king of France, named Clotharius at the font, he
laid Crefiut puer el hujus/it nominis txecutor.

The ancient Britons, Camden adds, generally took
their names from colours ; becaufe they painted thcmfelvts

;

but thefe names are now loft, or remain hid among the

Wellh. When they were fubdued by the Romans they
took Roman names, fomc of which (till remain, corrupted ;

though they are, for the greateft part, become extinct,

upon the admiffion of the Englifh Saxons, who introduced
the German names, as Cridda, Penda, Ofwald, Edward,
&c. The Danes, too, brought. with them their names; as

Swayne, Harold, Knute, &c.
The Normans, at the Conqueft, brought in other Ger-

man names, as originally ufing the German tongue ; fuch as

Robert, William, Richard, Henry, Hugh, &c. after the
fame manner as the Greek names, Afphafius, Boethius,
Symmachus, &c. were introduced into Italy, upon the
divilion of the empire. After the Conquel), our nation,

which had been averfe to foreign names, as deeming them
unlucky, began to take Hebrew names, as Matthew, Da-
vid, Samfon, &c.
The various names anciently, or at prefent, obtaining

among us, from what lan^ua^e or people foever borrowed,
are explained by Camden in his Remains.
Of late years it has obtained among us to give furnames

for Chriftian names ; which forre diflike, on account of the
confulion it may introduce. Camden relates it as an opi-

nion, that the practice lirft began in the time of Edward VI.
by fuch as would be godfathers, when they were more than
half fathers. Upon which feme were perfuaded to change
their names at confirmation ; which, it feems, is ufual in

other countries. Thus, two fons of Henry II. of France,
chrillened Alexander and Hercules, changed them at con-
firmation into Henry and Francis.

In monalteries, the religious affume new names at their

admittance; to ihew they are about to lead a new life, and
have renounced the world, their family, and even their

name : v. g. Sifter Mary of the Incarnation, Brother Henry
of the Holy Sacrament, &c.

The popes alfo change their name at their exaltation to

the pontificate ; a cuftom firft introduced by pope Sergius,

whofe name, till then, as Platina informs us, was Swine-
fnout. But Baronius refers it to pope Sergius I. and Onu-
phrius to John XII. or XIII. and at the fame time adds

a different reafon for it from that of Platina, viz. that it

was done in imitation of St. Peter and St. Paul, who were
firft called Simon and Saul. Indeed pope Marccllus, cf

late, refufed to change his name.

In Italy,- it is frequent to join the name of fome faint,

in a kind of devotion, to the Chriftian name ; as Joannes

Baptifta Spinofa, &c.
Among the ancients, thofe deified by the heathen confe-

crations had new names given them, as Romulus was called

Quirinus ; Melicertes, Portunus or Portumnus, &c New
names were alfo given in adoptions, and fometimes by tefta-

ment : ihus L. jEinilius, adopted by Scipio, took the name
of Scipio Africanus; and thus Auguftus, who at firft was
called C. O&avius Thurinus, being adopted by the tefta-

ment of Julius Ca=far into his name and family, took the

name of Caius Julius Csefar Octavianus. Names were
alfo changed at enfranchifements into new cities. Thus
Lucumo, at his firft being made free of Rome, took the

name Lucius Tarquiniua Pnfcus, &c. and flaves, when
made free, ufually affumed their mailers' names.

Thofe called to the equeftrian order, if they had bafe

names, were always new-named, nomine ingenuorum veterum-

qu:
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que Romanarum. And among the primitive Chridians, it

was the pra&ice to Ghange the names of the catechumens :

thus, the renegado Lucianus, till his baptifo, was called

Lucius.

Towards the clofe of the fifteenth century, fome of the

literati and wits of that period, particularly in Laly, changed

their baptifmal into claffical names. This was done by

Plaf.na, the hiftorian at Rome, who affumed the name of

Callimachus, inftead of Philip, and thus awakened the fuf-

picion of pope Paul II. This illiterate ecclefiadic, con-

ceiving fome bad, but mvfterious purpofe, in this practice,

wilfred to difclofe the fecret, and with this view had recourfe

to violent methods. Platina was cruelly tortured on this

frivolous pretext ; and as he had. na confefSon to make, the

pope, having ineffectual] aired to convift him of

herefy, fedition, Sec. and having kept him for a long time

in prifon, at length releafed him.

Name, Gener'ual. See GeneRICAL.
Name, Specific. See Specific.

Name, of the, is a phrafe frequent among Hi/icrians and

Genealogists, ^o denote perfoi.s of the fame quality and name.

It is near one th' ufai d years fince the emperors of the Weft

firft began to diii' .ijilh themfelves in this manner by their

number ; and in th Italia Sacra of Ughellus, we meet with

a charter of th'- emperor LouJn le Debopnaire, ann. SiS,

wherein that prince It) les himfelf the fin! of the name. Le
Blanc mentions a charter of the year 10S4, wherein the

emperor Henry III. ftyles himfelf king of Italy, the fourth

of the name : and emperor the third of the name.

Some French writers obferve, that in a manufcript pre-

served in the kind's library, their Lewis XI. is only ttyled

the ninth of the name ; Louis the Debonnaire, and Lotus

the Stammerer, not being then reckoned in the number, be-

caufe they were emperor:-, as well as kings of France : on

which footing, the late king, inftead of the feventeenth,

fhould only be the fifteenth of the name.

NAMETZKY, in Geography, a town of Moravia, in

the circle of Brunn ; 8 miles NlN.E. of Saar.

NAMIEST, a town of Moravia, in the circle of 01-

mutz ; 10 miles W. of Olmutz.— Alfa, a town of Mora-
via, in the circle of Znaym ; 50 miles N. of Znaym.
NAMINGATA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Ni-

phon ; 56 miles N.W. of Fitaqua

NAMIUM, Naam. in Law. SieN\.\M.

Namium Vetilum, or prohibited Naam, is an unjud taking

the cattle of another, or drivi g them to an unlawful place,

pretending damages done by there.

Such, e. g. is that when the bailiff of a lord diflrains

beads or goods, and the lord forbids his bailiff to deliver

them, when the fheriff comes to replevy them j and to that

end, drives them to places unknown. Or when, without

any words, they are fo effoioed, as that they cannot be re-

plevied. Divers lords f hundreds, and courts-baron, have

power to hold plea iL v.tito namio.

In fuch cafe, the owner of the cattle may demand fatif-

faftion for the injury, which is called placitum de namio

velilo.

NAMMESTA, in Geography, a town of Norway, in

thediocefe of Aggerhuus ; 38 miles S.S.E. of Chrifliania.

NAMNAGUR, a town of Hindoollan, in Bahar ; 58
milc.S.SAV. of 1'atna.

NAMl'IllO Namkio, or Nanfo. ScsNwim.
NAMoEN, a nv- r of Norway, which runs into a bay of

the North fea, to which it gives name, N. Jat. 64 35'.

i .tijf 1 1 25'.

NAMSLAW, a town of Silefia, in the principality of

Brcilaw, having a flrong cadle, liluatcd among moraffes, ou

the river Weyda ; 12 miles S.E. of Qels. N. lat. Ji' y.
E. long. I7 3

45'.

NAMUJOS, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of Trux-
illo ; 120 miles S.E. of Chacaporas.

NAMUR, County of, lately one of the Catholic pro-

vinces of the Netherlands, now a part of France, confti-

tuting the department of the Sambre and Meufe ; which

fee.

Namur, a city of France, late of the Netherlands, and
capital of the county of Namur, now capital of the depart-

ment of the Sambre and Meufe, fituated in a valley at the

conflux of thefe two rivers, the greater part being on the

right fide of the Sambre, between two hills. Some fay that

it derived its appellation from " Nam," an armed idol,

fuppofed to be Neptune. This city was defended by a ftrong

catUe, feated on a (harp rock on the oppoiite fide of the

Sambre, which caitle was rendered an almolt impregnable

defence by Fort William and other confiCTabie forts. In

1692, Louis XIV., with an army of ioo,oco men, laid

fiege to this city, that moiety of the army which covered the

fiege being entruiled to the command of the Jake of Lux-
emburg!]. The garrifon, confiding of 9000 men, was

commanded by the prince of Brabancon. The affailants,

though apprized that king William would attempt the .relief

of the city, and that it was well fupplied, profecuted their

attacks with' fuch vigour, that in feven days the place capi-

tulated, and the garrifon withdrew to the citadel. The be-

fiegers, encouraged by the prefence of their monarch, and

affided by Vauban, their engineer, purfued their attack with

fuch impetui fity, that the fort of Coehorn was furrendercd

after an obftmate defence, and the famous engineer Coehorn

himfelf dangeroufly wounded. On this occafion, Vauban
and Coehorn exhaufted the whole fcience of attack and de-

fence, and although the befieged performed vvenders, the

affailants prevailed, and the citadel furrendered in fight of king

William's army, confiding of 1 00,000 effe<Et;ve men, encamp-

ed within cannrin-diot of Luxemburgh's army, which lay on

the other fide of the river. Namur remained in the poffeffion

of the French until the year 1695, w 'ien k>8 8' William de-

termined to make every poflib'.e effort for retaking it. The
affault was defperate and fanguinary, and the garrifon was

defended with equal Ipirit and perfeverance. On the 1 ith of

July the trenches were opened, and on the fecond day of

September the capitulation was completed. Such had been

the French king's confidence in the ll length of the place,

that he caufed to be placed over one of the gates this in-

scription :
" Reddi, non vinci, poteii," that is, it may be

furrendercd, but cannot be conquered. After the death of

Charles II. of Spain, the French feized N? ther

with-the reft of the Netherlands, and kept polfdlioii of it till

the treaty of Utrecht, when the comte, town, and cadle,

were given up to the States General, to ferye as a barrier

againlt France ; the lovercignty and revenues being rdcrved

for the electW of Bavaria, and the crown contributing its

quota to the maintenance of the Dutch troops and fortifica-

tions. In 1746 this fortrefs was taken pofcffion of by the

French, but by the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle it was ceded to

the emperor ; fince that time the fortifications have been de-

moliflied, except the citadel, which was captured by a de-

tachment oi the French army under genera) Valence, in

December 1792, and again furrendered in the following

year. In 1704, after the deteat of general Clairtait near

Louvain, on the fifteenth of July, the Ncthci lands were
found untenable by the allies. On the 10th, the keys of

-dented at the bar Oj the manual > 'invention.

Namur ie the fee of .1 bifiSop, erected 111 the year 15^9 by
pope Paul IV. Before the reformation commenced by the

late
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late emperor Jofeph, it had four abbies of BenedifUnes,

fourteen of Ciilcrtians, one of the order of Premontre, one

abbey, and two priories of canons regular, feven chapters of

canons, three chapters of noble canoneflcs, together with

a number of religious houles both for men and women,
and feveral hofpitals. Its two divifions, N. and S.,

contain l6,0?o inhabitants; the firll 11,500, and the

canton 18,537, on a territory of 12' kihometres, in 23
communes ; and the fecond, or S. divifion, containing 4500,
and its canton 11,328, on a territory of r 70 kiliomctres, in

20 communes; 25 miles S.W. of Liege. N. lat. 50 26'.

E. long. 5 r.

Nam !

'•• See Luc n 1 1n M Marmor.
1

, in Geography a fmall ifland in the Pacific

ocean, belonging to the duller called Moanges. N. lat.

5 1 . E long. 126 58'.

NAMUSSO, a town of Mingrelia ; 10 miles S. of

ghia.

NANAMOW, a town of Hindooftan, in Onde
; 32

miles S. of Fvzabad.

NANARSOAK, a town of Weft Greenland. N. lat.

6l°. W. long. 47 30'.

NANAS, a town of Hungary ; 4 miles S. of Tokay.

—

Alfo, a mountain of Carftiola, between Wipach and St.

Veit.

NANCASERAM, a town of Hindooltan, in Canara ;

feven miles S. of Mangalore.

NANi AY, a town of France, in the department of the

Cher ; 1 8 miles N. of Bourges.

NANCHE, a town of the ifiand of Formofa, on the

W. coaft. N. la:. 23 52'. E. long. 1 u/1

45 .

NANCY, a city of France, formerly the capital of Lor-

raine, now the capital of the department of Meurthe, near

the river of that name, alternately capital with Luneville.

It is fituated in a beautiful and fertile plain, and divided into

Old and New Town ; the firft fmall and ill built, the la'ter

larger and better bui!t, the ftreets being wider, and in a

ftraight line. Betore the revolution, it contained three

collegiate, three parifh churches, feventeen convents, an

univerfity, an academy of fciences, a medical college, an

hofpital, ai.d a commandery of Malta. It was formerly for-

tified ; but by the peace of Ryfwick, the fortifications of

the New Town were deftroyed. The three divifions of

north, eaft, and veil, contain 29,740 inhabitants ; the

firft, 7542, its canton 12,742, on a territory of 137A

kihometres, in 10 communes : 'he lecond, 11,189. its can-

ton 15,422, on a territory of 70 kihometres, in 19 com-
munes; and the third, 11,009, its canton 15,547. on a

territory of 167^ k'.liometrcs, in 1 1 communes. N. lat.

48 42' E. long. 6 16'.

NANDEDURGAM, a town of Hindooftan, in My-
fore ; five miles S.S.W. of Chinria Balabaram.

NANDELSTETT, a town of Bavaria
; 9 miles N.W.

of Mofburg.
NANDENORE, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carna-

tic ; H miles N.N.E. of Chittoor.

NANDER, a town, of Hindooftan, in Dowlatabad
;

132 miles N.N.VV. of Hydrabad. N. lat. 19 6'. E. long.

77 35'-

NANDGEERY, a town of Hindooftan, in Vifiapour ;

14 miles N.E of Sattarah.

NANDGOM, a town of Hindooftan, in Baglana ; 18

miles E.S.E. of Chandor.

NAND1, a town of Bengal ; 25 miles S.S.E. of Moor-
fhe.'abad.

N.vxni Ervalam, i" Botany, the name of a fmall (hrub

which grows in the Eaft Indies, the whole of which is iac-

tefcent. The juice cxpreffed from it, mixed with oil, eafet

pains of the eyes, if the head is anointed with it ; the root
malticated, and held in the mouth, cafes the tooth-ache; and
the fame boiled in oil, makes a good ointment for all indif-

pofitions of the head, tfpecially pain ; bruifed, and taken
in water, it kilh worms ; bruifed with the juice of lemon,
and put into the eyes, it removes films.

NANDIGAW, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
in the cireir of Condapilly ; 15 miles N.W. of Condapilly.

NANDINA, in Botany, fo named by Thnoberg from
its vernacular appellation among the Japoncfe, Nand'm.
Thunb. Nov. Gen. p. 1 14. Japon. 9. Schrcb. 222. Willd.
Sp. PI. v. 1. 230. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kcw.
ed. 2. v. 2. 314. Juff. 429. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 261. Gatrtn.
t. 92. Clafs and order, Htxandr'ia Monogynij. Nat. Old.
uncertain.

Gen. Ch. Cat Perianth infericr, of many leaves, im-
bricated in fix row--, and furnifhed with about fix, ovate,

acute, fmooth, caducous fcales in each row. Cor. Petals

fix, oblong, concave, acute, longer than the calyx, falling

off. Slam. Filaments fix, very Ihort; an'hers cblong, ereft,

th? length of the corolla. p\Jl. Germen fuperior, ovate,

fmooth; fty'e triangular, very fhort ; ftigma triangular.

Perk. Berry dry, globofe, fm;otb. Seeds two, hemifphc-
rical, fmooth.

EfT. Ch. Calyx inferior, many-leaved, imbricated. Co-
rolla of fix petal-. Berry dry. Seeds two, hemifpherical.

I. N. dome/iica. Garden Nandina'i Linn. Syft. Veg.
ed. 14. 344. Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 1109 Thunb. Japon.

.'47. Banks Ic.Ksempf, t. 13, 14— (Nandsjbkf, vulgo
Natten vel Nandin ; Ktempf. Amoen. 776.)—This orna-
mental plant is much cultivated both in Japan and China,
and is a native of the latter, from whence it was introduced

into the garden at Kew in 1804, by Mr. William Kerr.

—

It flowers from May to July.

—

Root perennial. Stems nu-
merous, fhrubby, ereft, loofe, branched at the top, about
fix feet high, and half an inch in diameter. Branches
covered with the fheaths of the leaves, waved, leafy at the

upper part. Leaves repeatedly compound ; leaflets ternate,

ovate, briftle-pointed, entire, with a reflexed margin ; their

Jialks remarkably compounded, the divifions branching off

nearly at right angles ; at the lower ones more efpecially,

the joints are fwollen into a kind of globular bulbs.

Flowers in loofe. terminal, compound panicles, white, with

prominent, bright-yellow anthers. Berries red, the fize of

a pea, membranous within.. Seeds two, convex on one fide,

and concave on the other; Ksempfer compares them to what
are called in the fliops Crab's-eyes ; thejt are afh-coloured

or reddifh.

The leaflets of this plant are remarkable for falling off

at the joints of their ftalks, as foon as it begins to dry be-

tween paper.

NANDOULY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Rohilcund
; 30 miles W.S.W. of Pattiary.

NANDRAN, a town of France, in the department of

the Ourte, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriCt of

Huy. The place contains 566, and the canton 10,322 inha-

bitants, on a territory of 252^ kihometres, in 28 communes.
NANDY-ALLEM, a town of Hindooftan, in Gol-

conda ; 35 miles S.S.E. of Canoul.

NANDYOL a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal; 10
miles S. of Goragot.

NANFIO, Namfio, or Namphio, an ifland in the Gre-
cian Archipelago, fituated S.W. of Stam' aiia, and little

mo'e than (even leagues in circuit. Itsfirlt a; ne was Mem-
bliaros, derived from Mcrrbliaru?, a Phoenician, who, when
his relation Cadmus went in quelt of Europi, accompanied

him,
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him, and fettled in the neighbouring ifland of Thera. It

has fince been named Anaphe, which in Phrenician language,

according to Bochart, figmlies fhaded and dark, an epithet

which this ifland acquired from its gloomy and thick forefts;

or, as others fay, from the Greek word Cairn, to appear,

from the thunder having on a fudden occafioncd it to anie

from the bottom of the waters, in order to receive the fleet

of the Argonauts on its re'urn from Colchis, when afiailed

by a furious temped. This fable of antiquity is the luftory

of the formation of Nanfio, which a volcano caufed to ap-

pear fuddenly above the fea, in the midll of a violent agita-

tion of the atmofpherc and of the waves, which has been the

cafe with fome other iflands of the Archipelago. In memory

of this event was built a temple, which was conlecrated to

Apollo iEgletes, or dazzling with light. Mirth, wine,

and pleafantry prefided at the feftivals which were here cele-

brated. Slight vettigee of the temple ftill appear in the S.

part of the "ifland; and the marble of which it was con-

urufted was taken from a lleep rock, of frightful at'ped,

on whofe fummit is a chapel, dedicated to " Our Lady of

the Reed," or in modern Greek " Panegia Kalamitofa."

The forefts which once darkened the ifland have difap-

peared, and have been fucceeded only by fome fcattered

fhrubs. Its mountain* are barren and naked, nor do its plains

afford a much more brilliant vegetation. Agriculture lan-

guifhes, and notwithftanding the fertility of the foil, barley

is almoft the only plant that produces any harveft. Sone

fmall plantations of vines yield good wine, and honey is

common. Partridges formerly multiplied io prodigiouily,

that in order to preferve the corn, all the eggs that could

be found were colie&ed about the Eafter holidays, and made

into various fauces, and efpecially into amulets ; and yet,

according to Tournefort, covies of partridges were ftill very

numerous. Their number feems now to be diminilhed. A
fmall town built to the S. contains the whole population of

Nanfio ; every thing befpeaks the wretchednefs fpread over

the territory of the ifland. Here is no harbour; but in

front of the town, fhips find a very good road-dead, pro-

tected by a fmall fhoal, which is called " Nanfio-Poulo," or

Little Nanfio.

NANFIU, a river of Sicily, which runs into the fea, on

the S. coalt, N. lat 37 3'. E. long. i4°6'.

NANGA, a fea-port town of the ifland of Niphon,

fituated on a bay on the S. coaft ; 55 miles S.W. of Jedo.

N. Ut.JC J
2'. E. long. 88' 48'.

NANGA BUSAN, a town of Bengal; 33 miles S.S.W.

of Calcutta. N. lat. 22 12'. E. long. 88 48'.

NANGALLY, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore ; 13

miles N. of Vencatighery.

NANGAN, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in

Yun-nan; 1192 miles S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 24' 58'.

E. long. 101 23'.

NANGANJEE, a river of Hindooftan, which runs into

the Ambravetty ; 1 1 miles S.W. of Carroor.

NANGASAKI, or Nagasaki, a fea-port town of

Japan, on the W. coaft of the ifland of Ximo, at the end of

a deep commodious bay. The harbour widens and deepens

from its mouth towards the interior part, in which is a rocky

ifland, where is good riding. About half a mile from the

town an- two imperial y lofed with palifades, each

of » hit h a nGflts of 700 min 1 [ere are fcvcral forts, con-

(tructcd along the harbour, but without cannon. The city

lies at the widell end of tin but it has no walla,

callus, orothei defence. The ftreets arc neither Itraight

nor wide. Three riven run through the town, which de-

fcend from thi luring lull- 1 but they fcarcelj afford

vr.,- t, during the greateft part ofthe year, to water

their rice-fields and gardens; though thefe ftreams, after

heavy rains, fwell into torrents fo impetuous, as to fweep

away whole houfes by their rapid current. The place is

divided into the inner and outer town ; the former contain-

ing 26, and the latter 61 ftreets, in which no itrangers are

allowed to dwell; but they are confined under ftrict watch

to certain fuburbs. The chief public buildings are five

janagf.ras, or large houfes, near the fhore, condrudted of

timber ; in which are kept three imperial jonks, or men of

war, ready to be launched at command, the powder-maga-

zine, the palaces of the two refiding governors, and other

princes and grandees; fome of whom relide conftantly, and

others occalionally there ; about 62 temples within and

without the city ; ufed partly for devotion, and partly for

recreation ; the goknia, or common prifon, confiding of

about 1 00 large and fmall cages, or huts, feparate from each

other, where prifoners are confined, put to the torture, and

privately executed, according to their rank or crimes; the

brothel, confiding of two handfomc itreets, Unit at each

end by ftrong gates, in which proftitutes are kept, and let

out for hire, either to natives or foreigners. The houfes

are low and mean, though well inhabited, modly by mer-

chants, tradefmen, and mechanics. The market is well

fupnlied with fowls and grain of various kinds, filh, and

cattle ; though provifions, as well as merchandizes, fell here

at a dearer rate than at other parts. The water is bad, and

is faid to occafion very violent and painful colics. The Por-

tuguefe were completely routed from Japan in the year

1639, and no further attempts were made on the part of

the Englifh till the year 1768, when the Eaft India Com-
pany fent a (hip to Nangafaki, with a letter from his Bri-

tannic majetty to the emperor of Japan. Tiie emperor, pro-

bably under the influence of the Dutch, fent the Enghfh a

meflage, forbidding any intercourfe with his dominions.

Thus ended all communication with Japan, on the part of

the Englifh, until the year 1803, when a fhip was fent on

a mercanti e fpeculation from Calcutta, which was refufed

admittance, and ordered to leave in 24 hjurs. In 1808,

captain Pellew, in the Phaeton frigate, entered the harbour

of Nangafaki under Dutch colours ; but the event was un-

propitious. N. lat. 32 45'. E. long. 128 46' 15", or

130 6'.

NANGAXIM A, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Xi-

coco ; 20 miles N.N.E of Tofa.

NAN-GE-SU, a fmall ifland near the coaft of China.

N. lat. 25
s

6'. E. long. 1 19 24'.

NANGIHAN Point, the fouthern extremity of the

ifland of Leyta. N. lat. )0° 2'. E. long. 124 57'.

NANGIS, Guillaume DE, in Biography, an ancient

French hiftorian, who flourifhed in the fourteenth century,

was a Benedictine monk of the abbey of St. Denis. He
wrote the lives of St. Lewis, and of Philip le Hardi, and

alfo two chronicles ; the firfl from the creation to the year

1300, the fecond a chronicle generally of the kings of

France. The lives were printed, for the firll time, in

Pithou's collection in 1596, and the chronicle from the year

1113 was pubhlhrd 111 the " Spici'egium" of D.Luc
d'Archery. M reri.

Nangis, in Geography, a town of France, in the department

of the Seine and Manic, and chief place of a canton, in the

didritt of Provins; 12 miles W. of Provins. The place

contains 1999, and the canton Sy22 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 322k kiliometres, in 19 communis.

NANt; icitj of China, of the firft rank, in

the pn I
Ki,uii;Mi, on the lake Po-yang. It has four

iie third clafs under us jurifdi£Uon ; 637 miles S.

of Peking. N. lat. 29 -i3'. E. long. 115 jo',

NAN
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NANGOIA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of'Ximo

;

6r miles N. of Nangafaki.

NANGU, a town of Hindoodan, in Myfore ; 2J miles

N. of Rettin^hery.

NANGU ER, in Zoology, the Anlilope Dama, has its

horns hooked forwards at the ends; the upper parts of the

body tawny yellow, the under parts white, with a white

fpot on the chc!t. This is ihe Jama of Pliny, Gefncr, Ray,
&c. the fvvift antelope of Pennant, and in his opinion, the

Kn^a;, or Cema?, of ./Elian. It inhabits Senegal. This ari-

mal is three feet ten inches in length, from the nofe to the

origin of the tail, and two feet eight inches hi^h at the

(boulder ; the greater part of the body is white, bat the

back, upper parts of the fides, and the head, arc tawny or

ycllowifh ; there are, however, varieties as to colour. Both
fexes have round horns, about eight inches long, bent or

hooked forwards, and (harp-pointed ; there are only fix

fore-teeth in the lower jaw. The Nanguer is very fwjft and
is eafily tamed. jE'ian^ompares the flight of the Kna*; to

the rapidity of a whirlwind.

NAN-HOANG-TCH1N-TAO, in Geography, a fmall

ifland near the coafl of China, in the Eaflern lea. N. lat.

38' 18'. E. long. 1 20° 44'.

NANI, Giambatista, in Biography, an Italian hifto-

rian, of a noble Venetian family, was born in 161 6, and
educated under the eye of his father, who took him to

Rome in his fuite, being appointed embaflador from the

Venetian republic to pope Urban VIII. In 164 1, Nani
was admitted into the college of fenators, and foon after

was appointed embaflador to France, where he refided five

year3. He was much efteemed by cardinal Mazarin, who
was in the habit of confuking him on public affairs. In

1648 he returned to Venice, having obtained from the court

of Fraf|se a confiderable aid of men and money for the de-

fence of Candia againll the Turks. The fuperintendance

of the affairs of war and finances was then entrufled to him

;

and in 1664 he was fent embaflador to the Imperial court,

which he vilited a fecond time on the acceffion of the em-
peror Leopold. In 1670 he was delegated "upon a fecond

embafly to the court of France, and on his return was no-

minated a procurator of St. Mark ; and was foon after raifed

to the pod of captain-general by fea. The maritime Icr-

vice not agreeing with him, he continued to ferve the (late

at home, and the office of hiftoriographei was conferred

upon him, and the manner in which he performed its duties

rendered his name illuflrious. He died in 1678. He was

author of the " Hiflory of Venice from 1613 to 1671," of

which the firfl part was publiflied, at Venice in 1662, and

the fecond after his death in 1679. il ' s much eiteemed

for the veracity of the narrative, and for the depth and

fagacity of the political reflections. To the new edition in

the collection of Venetian hiilorians, the life of the author is

prefixed. It has been trauflated into the French and

Englifh languages. Moreri.

Nani. in Geography, a town of Candahar ; eight miles

S.W. of Ghizni.

NANUAR, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of

Burfali.

NANIMAN, a town of the ifland of Cuba ; 75 miles

W.S.W. of Havannah.

NANINA, a town of Abyffinia ; 70 miles E. of Mine.

NANINO, Giovanni Maria da Valeuano. in Bio-

graphy, was admitted into the pontifical chapel, as a tenor

finger, in (J 77. He was a fellow Undent and in drift

friendfliip with Palellrina. Thefe two excellent mailers

opened a mufic-fchool together at Rome, where they formed

many great fcholars, among whom was Gtov. Bernardino

Vol. XXIV.

Nanino, a younger brother of,Maria, according to Walther,
but called by P. Martini his nephew, and Antonio Cifra.
Antimo Liberati informs us of a circuuiftaiscc, which will
be readily believed ; that Palellrina had no rclifh for the
drudgery of attending a fchool, having his thoughts fo
much abforbed in his own ftudies ; and that, leaving the
care of the difciplcs to Nanino, his vifits were not very fre-
quent or long, calling only from time to time in order to
explain to them fuch uncommon difficulties and dnubts as
impeded the progrefs of their ftudies, and to adjuft the dif-
putes which arofe among the profeflbrs, who in great num-
bers conflantly attended the leftures there. Though Nanino
was regarded by the Romans as one of the mod learned
muficians of his time, yet Scballian Raval, a Spaniard, then
at Rome, thinking they were all midaken, and that he was
himfelf very much his fuperior, challenged him and his ceun-
tryman Sariar.o, another friend of Palellrina, to a raufical
combat, which was to be determined by a weapon they had
both frequently wielded, the pen: in this engagement, how-
ever, the Spaniard was defeated. Many different fets of
madrigals, by Nanino, were publiflied at Venice during the
latter end of the fixteenth century, which are now difficult

to find ; there are, however, in the «' Studii di Paledri a,

feveral of his chants, which are excellent. P. Martini,
" S~oria della Muiica," has given in his catalogue of au-
thors the titles of two very curious works : the firfl of
thefe, by G. M. Nanino, is called " Centocinquanta fette
Contrappunti e Canoni, a 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, n Voc. Sopra
de Cantofermo intitolato la Bale di Colianzo Fcfta ;" the
fecond is fty'ed " Trattato di Contrap. con la regola per
far Contrappunto a mente, di G. M. Nanino e Bernardino
Nanino, fuo Nipote."

Namno, Bernardino, the younger brother of Maria,
according to Antimo Liberati, was a perfon of very extra-
ordinary abilities, who, by an inventive ftyle joined to a
perfeft knowledge of harmony, had greatly improved the
art of compofition. The only productions which we have
feen of this mafter, are two or three chants in the '« Studii
di Paledrina."

NANKA Islands, in Geography, three fmall iflands in

the Ealt Indian fea, the fouthcrnmoll of which lies clofe to
the wedern fhore of the ifland of Banca. Sir Erafmu*
Gower obferved, that it was very defirable for (hips to flop
at the Nanka ifles, as wood for fuel is very conveniently pro-
cured from thence ; and the water thought preferable, for
keeping, to any before difcovered by the fquadron in thofe
feas. It difcharges itfelf from three fmall rills into a deep
refervoir. The tide rifes and falls about n feet, and flows
once only in the 24 hours. The latitude of the road is 2°

22' S., and the longitude ioj° 41' E. This place is per-
fedly flickered from S.W. by S. to the N.W. ; and there
can be no high fea with any wind, as the land is but at a
fhort dillance in the open points. The fea was very (hallow
clofc to thefe petty iflands, and heaps of done mixed with
iron ore were, in many places, feen juft rifing above the
furface, without the lead covering of vegetation, and as if,

at no very remote period, vomited up by the force of fub-
aqucous fire. Staunton's EmbafTy to China, vol. i. p. 307.
NAN-KING, or Kiang-ning, a city of China, the

capital of the province of Kiang-nan, is faid to have been
formerly one of the mod beautiful and flourifhing cities in
the world. The Chinefe, in fpeaking of its extent, fay,
that if two horfemen fliould go out by the fame gate, and
ride round it in full fpeed, taking different directions, they
would not meet before night. Although this account is ex-
aggerated, it is certain, fays Grufier, that Nan-king fi:rpafles

in extent all the other cities of China. Its walls, it is faid,

3 X are
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are 5^ leagues in circumference. A French miflionary

gives the following account of its extent. The fuburbs, he

lays, are very long, but not populous ; the houfes Hand ac

fome diftance from one another, having reeds, pools of

water, or plantations of bamboo between them. Viewing it

from the 5th ftory of the porcelain tower, which commands

an extenfive profpeft, it did not appear to be above two-

thirds as large as Paris. In order to reconcile this ap-

pearance with the accounts that have been given of its im-

menfe extent, they found, upon travelling a full league from

Nan-king, the walls of a city rifing amidft mountains, and

appearing as if cemented to the rocks. Thefe were the

walls of Nan-king, which, leaving the city where it now

ftands, have, as it were, retired thither, to enclofe a fpace

of fifteen or fixteen leagues, twelve or thirteen of which are

not inhabited.

This city is fituated at the diftance of a league from the

river Yang-tfe-kiang ; it is of an irregular figure ; the moun-

tains within its circuit having prevented its being built "on a

regular plan. It was formerly the imperial city, and for

this reafon called Nan-king, i. e. the fouthern court ; but

fince the fix grand tribunals have been transferred from

thence to Pe-king, it is called Kiang-ning in all the public

ads. It has loft much of its ancient fplendour ; no veftige

now remains of its magnificent palace ; other monuments

of its grandeur have alfo difappeared. A third of the city

is deferted, but the reft is all inhabited. Some quarters of

it are populous, and full of bufinefs. The ftreets are lefs

broad than thofe of Pe-king ; but they are very beautiful,

well paved, and bordered with rich (hops. One of the great

mandarins, called Tfong-gtou, refides here, to take cog-

nizance of all important concerns : the Tartars have a

numerous garrifon here, commanded by a general of their

own nation, and they occupy a quarter of the city, feparated

from the reft by a plain mall. The palaces of the mandarins

are not particularly diftinguifhed from thofe of the capitals

of other provinces ; and here are no public edifices cor-

refponding to the reputation of a city fo celebrated, except-

ing its gates, which are very beautiful, and fome temples,

among which is the famous porcelain tower, 200 feet high,

and divided into nine (lories, to the firft of which is an afcent

of forty fteps, and to each of the others twenty-one. The

port was formerly rendered commodious by the breadth and

depth of the river Yang-tfe-kiang ; but at prefent large

barks, or Chinefe junks, never enter it. In April and May
excellent fifh are caught in tint river near the city, which

a»e fent to court, covered with ice, and tranfported by

barks kept for this purpofe. This city is more than 200

leagues from Pe-king, and the boats arrive there in eight

or nine days. This city, though the capital of the province,

has only eight cities of the third clafs under its jurifdi&ion.

N. lat. 32' 4'. E. long. 1 18- 24'.

NAN-NGAO-TCHING, an ifland near the coaft of

China, about 22 miles in circumference. N. lat. 23 30'.

E. long. 1 16 49'

NAN-.NCUAN. a city of China of the firft rank,

fituatol in the moll fouthern part of the province of Kiang-fi:

a beautiful, populous, and commercial city, and much

frequented. It has dependent upon it four cities of the

third clafs.

NANNI, Giovanni, in Biography. See Udine Gio-

vanni hi

NANNl.or Nannius, I'i i Kit, a critic and phllologilt, was

born at Alcmaer, in Holland, in the year 1500. He re-

ed an excellent education, and aftcrwardi taughl phi-

losophy in his «wn country. He was chofer pi Feflbr of

»hc learned languages at Louvaio, and in this litiiatmn patted

NAN
eighteen years. He then obtained the canonry at Arras,

which he kept till his death, in 1557. His principal works

were " Mifcellaneorum Decas," containing annotations upon

a number of ancient authors in ten books ; " Dialogifmi

Heroinarum," reckoned his beft work ;
" Annotationes in

Inftitutiones Juris Civilis;" "Scholia in Cantica Canti-

corum," and tranflations of feveral works, chiefly from

Greek authors. He is regarded as a " good critic, an in-

eltimable poet, but an indifferent orator.*' Moreri.

Nanni, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province

of Irak ; no miles E. of Ifpahan.

NAN-NING, a city of China, of the firft rank, in the

province of Quang-fi ; 1 145 miles S.S.W. of Pe-king. N.
lat. 22° 44'. E. long. 107 44'.

NANNO, in Biography, a girl celebrated for her beauty,

for her talents in playing upon the flute, and for the poem
which Mimnermus made on the love with which fhe had

infpired him, though he was arrived at an age when we are

ufually exempted from fuch paffions.

" What is life and all its pride,

If love and pleafure be denied ?

Snatch, fnatch me hence, ye Fates, whene'er

The am'rous blifs I ceafe to (hare.

O let us crop each fragrant flow'r,

While youth and vigour give us pow'r

;

For frozen age will foon deftroy

The force to give or take a joy ;

And then, a prey to pain and care,

Detefted by the young and fair,

The fun's bleft beams will hateful grow,

And only (hi:ie on fcenes of woe !"

NANNUCKLOO, in Geography, a fmall ifland near the

E. coaft of Labrador. N. lat. 56° 20'. W. long. 6o°.

NANNY Town, Old, a deferted town of theifland of

Jamaica ; 16 miles E.N.E. of the town of Kingfton.

NANORE, a town of Bengal ; 28 miles N. of Burdwan.

NANS A, a town of Spain, in Afturia ; 18 miles S.W.
of Santillana.

NAN-S A-CHE, a town of China, near the W. coaft of

the ifland of Formofa. N. lat. 25' 2'. E. long. i20c
39'.

NAN-SAN, a fmall ifland near the coaft of China. N.

lat. 26 jo'. E. long. 119 20'.

NANSEMOND, a county of Virginia, on the S. fide

of James* river, and W. of Norfolk county, on the North

Carolina line, about 44 miles long, and 24 broad, containing

11,127 inhabitants, including 4408 flaves.—Alfo, a fhort

river of Virginia, flowing from Great Difmal Swamp ; firft

in a N., then in a N.E. direction, and difcharging itlelf into

James' river, a few miles W. of Elizabeth river.

NAN-SHOO-FOU, the frontier city of the province of

Quang-tong, according to fir G. Staunton's Embaffy to

China. The Chinefe Atlas places here a city, called Nan-

yong, which is undcrftood to be the fame place. See Nan-
YONG.
NANT, a town of France, in the department of the

Avcyron, and chief place of a canton, in the dillridt of Mil-

hau ; 10 miles S E. of Milhau. The place contains ; .7?,

and the canton S2S9 inhabitants, on a territory of jiokilio-

nictres, in Q communes.

NAN -T v-Kl, a town of China, on the W. coaft of the

ifland of Form fa. N. lat. 24" 50'. E long. 120 20'.

NANTASKET HoaDi the entrance into the channel)

of Boftbn harbour, in which ;< veffel may anchor lately in

from ("even to five fathomi. Two huts arc creeled here with

modatiem for Ihtpwrecked feamen.

NAN-TCHANG, a city of China, of the firft rank, and

capital
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capital of the province of Kiang-fi. This city has no trade

but that of porcelain, which is manufactured in the neigh-

bourhood of Jao-tcheou. It is the refidence of a viceroy,

and comprehends in its difirict eight cities, feven of the firft

clafs and one of the fecond. The adjoining country is fo

much cultivated, that the paftures which remain are fcarcely

fufficient for the flocks; 695 miles S. of Pe-king. N. lat.

38 3
36'. E. long. ii5 J

30'. See King-ti-ching.
NANTERRE, a town of France, in the department of

the Seine, and chief place of a canton, in the diftnet of

St. Denis ; 5 miles W. of Paris. The place contains 2300,
and the canton 11,000 inhabitants, on a territory of 54
kiliometrcs, in 7 communes.
NANTES, a city of France, and capital of the de-

partment of the Lower Loire, formerly capital of a dif-

trict, called Nantois in Bretagne. It is fituated on the

Loire, and has been reckoned one of the greateft trading

cities in the kingdom : it is large and populous, confin-

ing of fix parts, and comprehending 73,649 inhabitants :

its cantons are fix, including 81,638 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 107^ kiliometres, in J communes. Before the

revolution, it was the fee of a bifhop, the feat of an in-

tendency, a chamber of accounts, or board of finances, a

mint-office, &c. &c. In it were, exclufively of the cathe-

dral, and a collegiate church, eleven parilh churches, four-

teen convents, two hofpitals, one college, and an univerfity

founded about the year 1460, a fociety of agriculture and

arts, a fchool of anatomy and furgery, and a large rope manu-
facture. Nantes has been accuftomed to carry on a very

large trade to the French colonies, to America, to Spain,

Portugal, and other parts ; though (hips of burthen can

come no further up the Loire than to Paimbceuf, a market-

town, where the cargoes are transferred to fmaller veflels,

and conveyed to Nantes. The temperature of Nantes ap-

pears, from four years obfervations, to be 55-. 53, and there-

fore differs very little from the ftandard, which is 55° c;'.

N. lat. 47 13'. E. long. i° 26'.

Nantes, Edi3 of, in Ecclefiafiical Hijlory, a famous
edict promulgated at Nantes in the year 1598, by which
Henry IV. granted to the profeflbrs of the reformed or

Proteftant religion, the liberty of ferving God according to

their confeiences, and a full fecurity for the enjoyment of
their civil rights and privileges, without perfecution or mo-
leftation from any quarter. This edict reftored and con-

firmed, in the fullett terms, all the favours that had ever

been granted to the Proteftants by other princes, and parti-

cularly by Henry III. To thefe privileges others alfo

were added, which had never been granted, nor even de-

manded before : fuch as free Edmiflion to all employments
of truft, honour, and profit, the eftablifhment of courts and
chambers, in which the profeflbrs of the two religions were

equal in number ; and the permitting the children of Pro-

tellants to be educated, without any moleilation or con-

ftraint, in the public univerfities. This edict was revoked

by Lewis XIV., at the i;.ftigation of the bifliops and Jefuits,

in the year 1685, a meafure which, though accompanied
with the applaufe of Rome, excited the indignation even of

many Roman Catholics, whofe bigotry had not effaced or

fufpended, on this occafion, their natural fentiments of ge-

nerofity and jultice. This revocation was followed by
another meafure, ftill more tyrannical and (hocking, even

an exprefs order, addrefled to all the reformed churches, to

embrace the Romifh faith. The confequences of this cruel

and unrighteous proceeding were highly detrimental to the

true interefts and the real profperity of the French nation,

by the prodigious emigrations it occafioned among the

Proteftants, who fought, in various parts of Europe, that

religious liberty, and that humane treatment, which theii

mother-country had fo cruelly refufed them. Thofe among
them whom the vigilance of their enemies guarded fo clofcly

as to prevent their flight, were cxpofed to the brutal rage
of an unrelenting foldiery, and were aflailed by every bar-
barous form of perfecution that might tend to fubdue their

courage, exhaurt. their patience, and thus engage them to

a feigned and external profeflion of Popery, which in their

confeiences they beheld with the utmoil averfion and dif-

gult. From this evil, however, good has ultimately pro-
ceeded. The event was very beneficial to almoft all the
Proteftant countries of Europe ; and more efpecially to the

commerce of Holland, Brandenburg, and England. The
number of refugees, who on this occafion fled from France,
and carried their (kill and induftry in various manufactures
to other countries, was, at a modcrrte computation, more
than half a million.

The revocation of the edict of Nantes was followed by a
perfecution of the Huguenots, called, from the dragoon
troops employed in it, the '* Dragonade." It is but juf-

tice to acknowledge, that this horrid perfecution was con-
demned by the greateft and beft men in France. M.
d'Augueffeau, the father of the celebrated chancellor, re-

figned his office of intendant of Languedoc, rather than be
a witnefs of it : his fon repeatedly mentions it with ab-
horrence. Fenelon, Flechier, and Bofluet, confefledly the

ornaments of the Gallican church, lamented it. To the ut-
moft of their power they prevented the execution of the
edict, and foftened its feverities, where they could not
prevent them. This practical condemnation of the refort to
temporal power, in effecting religious converfion, does all

thefe illultrious characters the greateft honour, as the doc-
trine of religious toleration was, at that time, little under-
ftood. We are conftrained, however, to allow that Bofluet,
the bifhop of Meaux, feems to admit, in theory, the ge-
neral right of Chriftian princes to enforce acts of religious

conformity, by wholefome feverities ; and thus allows tbem,
for effecting a fpiritual good, a refort to temporal means,
which the divine founder of our faith fo explicitly difclaimed
for himfelf.

Nantes, or Swimming, in the Linnsan fyftem of Zoology,
is the name of an order of animals under the clafs of am-
phibia ; the characters of which are, that they are pinnated,
and breathe by lateral branchiae or gills. This order com-
prehends fourteen genera, and fever.ty-fix fpecies. To this

order belong the petromyzon, raja, fqualus, &c.
NANPEUIL, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Aifne, between Meaux and Chateau-
Thierry.—Alfo, a town of France, in the department of
the Marne ; 6 miles N. of Epernay.

Naxtev iL-le-Jfaudouin, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Oife, and chief place of a canton, in the

diitrict of Senlis ; 9 miles E.S.E. of Senlis. The place
contains 1420, and the canton 8980 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 170 kiliometrcs, in 22 communes.
NANTIAL, a town of France, in the department of

the Upper Viehne, and chief place of a canton, in the dii-

trict of Beliac. The place contains 1570, and the canton

12,385 inhabitants, on a territory of 290 kiliometres, in 12
communes.
NANTICOKE, a town of America, in Suflex county,

Delaware, containing 1832 inhabitants.

Nanticoke Creek, a river of Upper Canada, now called

Wavenny, which diicharges itfelf into lake Erie, between
Long Point and Grand river.

Nanticoke, a navigable river of the eaftern fhore of
Maryland, which runs mto Chefapeak bay.
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NANTTCOKES, tribes of Indians, who formerly lived

in Maryland, upon the above-mentioned river. They firft

retired to the Sufquehannah, and then further north. By the

(hocking aft of poifoning, in which they excelled, they al-

moft extirpated the whole nation, and deftroyed fome of
their neighbours. Thefe, with the Mohickons and Conoys,
about forty years ago inhabited Utfonango, Chagnet, and
Owegy, on the E. branch of the Sufquehannah. At that

period the two faid tribes could furnifh ioo warriors each
;

and the Conoys 30.

NANTIGNI, Louis Chazot de, in Biography, cele-

brated for his genealogical writings, was born in 1692 in

Burgundy. He (ludied at Dijon and Paris, and at the latter

city he was entrulted with the education of fome young men
of rank. Having a turn for hillorical refcarches, he em-
ployed all his leifure in drawing up genealogical tables, and
from 1736 to 1738 he publifhed the fruits of his labours in

a work entitled " Genealogies Hifloriques des Rois, des

Empereurs, et de toutes les Maifons Souveraignes,'' in four

vols. 4t<>. He alfo publifhed " Tablettes Geographiques;"
" Tablettes Hilloriques, Genealogiques, et Chronologiques ;"

and " Tablettes de Themis." He fupplied many articles for

the fupplement of Moreri, and fupplied the genealogical part

of the "Mercure." He died in 1755, DUt nac* the mis-

fortune totally to lofe his fight fome time before his death.

NANTILDA. Fauchet relates that Dagobert, being

at vefpers in the abbey of Romilly, heard a nun fing fo ex-

quilltely, that he entered into the convent to fee her ; and
being equally charmed with her beauty as with her voice, he
married her ; and (he merited, by her conduit and piety, a

place among the faints.

NANTING-SU, in Geography, a fmall ifland near the

coal! of China. N. lat. 24' 10'. E. long. u8 :
6'.

NANTRILL, E. and W., two townfhips of America, in

Chefter county, Pennfylvania.

NANTUA, a town of France, and principal place of a

district, in the department of the Ain ; 36 miles W. of
Geneva; The place contains 2791, and the canton 82C9
inhabitants, on a territory of 137^ kiliometres, in 10 com-
munes. In the time of the Romans this town was called

Nantuacum, and appears, by medals and fragments of in-

fcriptions which have bjen found here, to have been a place

of confequence before the revolution. It had two convents,

one for men a .d another for women. It has manufactures

of gauzes, taffetas, (lockings, nankeens, and printed cali-

coes or chintzes. The adjoining lake, called by its name,
and about four or five mi'es in circumference, abounds with
fifh. Its length is confiderable, and on the S.E. fide the

mountains are abruptly and highly elevated ; and towards
the fouthern extremity of Nantua, there arc quarries of
different forts of gyofum. N. lat. 46 9'. E. long, j 41'.

NANTUCKET, an ifland of North America, belong-

ing to the date of Mafl'achnfetts, and Gtu.ited between 41
'

13, and 41 22' 30" N. lat., and between 61.)° 56'. and

70 1 3' 30" W. long., about eight leagues S. of Cape Cod,
and E. of the ifland of Martha's vineyard. It is 1 c miles

long, and 1 1 broad, including Sandy point, but its general

breadth 1 3' miles. It has only one bay of note, formed
by a fandy point, extending from the E. end of the ifland

tu ihc N. and W.. on which was erected a li);hf houfe in

17S4, acid 011 tin- N. fide of the ifland as far as Eel point,

is a fine ri ad for (lnps, except when the wind is at

N.W , which '.Mil--, a heavy fwcll. The ifland conftitutei
•'. "i its own name, and contains 56 17 inhabitants, and

fend itive to the General Court. It has ten

fpermaceti work,. The inhabitants are, in general, robult

and enterprifing, molt oi then imeb and mechanics.

NAN
The feamen are Angularly expert whalemen. The whale
fifhery originated among the white inhabitants in 1690 : and
advanced to a conliderable ftate of profperity, which was
almofl ruined by the late war ; but it has fince revived and
extended to the great Pacific ocean. The ifland had formerly

plenty of wood. The people who inhabit it, and particu-

larly the females, are much attached to it, and have no wifh
to emigrate. They are moftly Friends, or Quakers ; but
there is one fociety of Congregationalifts. There are 3t

prefent about 300 proprietors of the ifland ; among whom
the proportional number of cattle, (heep, &c. are put out to

pafture, and the quantity of ground appropriated to the

raifing of crops is fubject to particular regulations; and
proper officers are appointed who keep books for debiting

and crediting the different proprietors.

Nantucket, formerly " Sherburne," a poft-town, ca-

pital, and port of entry in the above-mentioned ifland
;

123 miles S.W. of Bolton.

Nantucket Shoal, a bank which ftretches out above 15
leagues in length, and fix in breadth to the S.E. of the ifland

of its name.

NANTUXET Bay, a bay of New Jerfey, on the E.
fide of Delaware bay, oppolite to Bombay Hook.
NANTWICH, or Namptwich, a market-town in the

hundred of Nantwich, and county palatine of Chefter, Eng-
land, is feated in a luxuriant vale, on the high road from
London to Chefter, at the diftance of 170 miles from the

former place, and 20 from the latter. The earlieft mention
of this town is in the reign of William the Conqueror, when
a fanguinary battle between the Englifh and Welfh is faid

to have been fought in its vicinity. In 11 13 it was laid

wafte by the Welfh, and in 1146 we find a band of thefe

mountaineers defeated here when returning homewards from
a predatory excur-fion. From this time hiltory is filent con-

cerning it, till the era of the civil wars between the king and
the parliament in the feventeenth century, when it appears

to have been fortified with mud-walls and ditches, and to

have been feveral times taken and retaken by each of the

contending parties. Lord Byron befieged it for the king in

1644, but before he was enabled to reduce the garrifon, his

army was attacked and defeated by the parliamentary forces

under fir William Fairfax. Fire and peftilence have alfo

produced very deltructive effects in this town : for in 1438,
almoll every houle was confumed by the former ; and in

1604, l 'le letter produced a mortality of upwards of 500
perfons.

Extenfive falt-wcrks were formerly eflablifhed here : but
thefe are nearly relinquifhed. Many of the lower clafs of

inhabitants now derive a livelihood from (hoe-making for

the London (hops ; and a fmall cotton manufactory has Ix'en

lately eltablifhcd. The church of Nantwich is built in the

form of a crofs, having large pointed windows in the call

and weft ends, adorned with very elegant tracery. The
markct-lioufe is a neat modern edifice, occupying the fcite

of an ancient fabric, which tuddenly fell to the ground in

the ycari739. There are various alms-houl'cs, a workhoufe,
erected in 1780, and a frec-fchool. It is faid there were like-

wile formerly feveral bofpitols, now gone to ruin, ami their,

funds applied to other purpoles. The petty felfions for the

hundred ire held in this town ; and the inhabitants poffefs

an exemption from ferving on juries except within its limits.

Saturday is the market-day, and there are three fairs during

the year. Nantwkh, according to the parliamentary re-

turns of 181 1, contained 873 houies, and 3999 inhabitants.

Adjoining to the town are feen the foundations of the

caflle, which was a nun fo early as the reign of Henry V 1 1 .,

when it was Ucme-liihed, and the Itoncs made life of for thf

pui
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purpofe of enlarging the pariflj church. The fcite is now the

property of earl Cholmondeley, whofe chief rcfidcnco is Ikti-

atcd about five or fix miles further to the eaftward. (See

Malpas. ) Crewe-liall, the feat of lord Crewe, lies to the

well of Nantwich ; and is a very fine fpecimen of the archi-

tecture of the 17th century. This manfion was garrifoned

for the parliament at the commencement of the civil wars,

but was taken, after an obftinate refiftance, by the royal

army under lord Byron, in 1643. A view of a curious flair-

cafe in this houfe, with a hiflory and defcription of the build-

ing, are publifhed in Britton's " Architectural Antiquities

or Great Britain,'' vol. ii. Doddington caflle, which Hands

four miles to the fouth of the town, is nlfo remarkable for

having been feveral times bvfieged and taken during the fame

unfortunate era. Lyfons' " Magna Britannica," vol. ii. 4to.

1810. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. ii.

NANUI, a town of Perfia, in the province of Irak;

54 miles N.E. of Ifpahan.

NAN-YANG, a city of China, of the firft rank, in

the province of Ho-nan. It is lituated on the banks of a

fmall river ; and though neither large, rich, nor populous,

its jurifdi&ion comprehends two towns of the fecond clafs,

and fix of the third clafs, and abounds with provifions, fo

that numerous armies have remained in it without occasioning

any perceptible fcarcity. Lapis lazuli has been found in

fome of the mountains that furround it; 462 miles S.S.W.
of Peking. N. lat. 33°6'. E. long. ii2 3

14'.

NAN-YONG, or Nan-kiong, a city of China, of the

firft rank, in the province of Quang-tong, lituated in a

fertile country at the foot of a mountain, which feparates

the province of Quang-tong from that of Kiang-fi, and

carrying on an extenlive trade. Its jurifdiction compre-

hends two towns of the third clafs ; 902 miles S. of Pe-

king. N. lat. 25 ' 10'. E. long. 1
1
3-' 32'.

NANZOO, a town of the fiirman empire ; 16 miles W.
of Ava.

NAOUAI, or Naouaoui, the furname of Al-Schafei,

in Biography, a muffulma'n doctor, who wrote many works by
which he acquired great celebrity, was born at Naoua, a fmall

town within the jurifdi&ion of the city of Damafcus, at which

place he went to live at the age of thirteen, or, as others

fay, nineteen ; this is the more probable, a* it was at this

early period of life he was created doctor of law. The
muffulnien call him Imam abe! Zamanehi, or the great Imam
of his age, and they fpeak of him as a dodtor intimately

converl.mt in the knowledge of religion, who lived retired

from the world, in the practice of all the duties of piety;

who was thoroughly imlrutted in traditions, and a great

mailer of jurifprudence. He died at Damafcus in the year

of the Hegira 676, or 1298 of the Chrillian era. He
was buried at his native place, where he received the ho-

nours of faintfhip. He was author of '• Treatifes on Ju-

rifprudence ;" " A Trea'ife on Muflulman Traditions;" a

work " On the Fundamental Principles ot the Mahometan
Religion ;" and other pieces. He is fometimes referred to

a" " the dodlor in traditions of the city of Damafcus."
Gen. Biocr.

NAOUR, in Ge-igraphy, a town of Nubia, on the Nile ;

15 milts N.E. of Mofcho.

NAP of Grayland, a cape on the W. coaft of the ifland

of Yell. N. lat. 60 56'. W. long. 131'.
NAPABE1CH1C, a town of Mexico, in the province

of New Bifcay ; 160 miles NAV. of Parral.

NAPACAR, a town of the itland of Calnentcen, in

the. Indian fea. N. lat. 7. 56. E long. 79 48'.

NAPjEA. in Botany, to named eiiher by Linnants or

Clayton, from Nap**, the goddeffes or nymphs of the

groves, mentioned in Virgil's Georgics, " faciles Tenerare

Napseas."—Linn. Gen. 3^2. Mart. Mill. Didt. v. 3 Ait.
Hurt. Kew. ed. t. v. 3. 417. JulT. 273. Lamarck II-

luftr. t. 579. Gxrtn. t. 136. (Sida ; Schreb. 463.
Cavan. Diff. r.)—Clafs and order, Monadelphla Polyandria.

Nat. Ord. Columnifere, Linn. Malvaeeet, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cat Perianth inferior, of one leaf, five-cleft,

round, urn-fhaped, permanent. Cor. Petals fiv<-, oblong,
concave, fpreading, connected by oblong claws. Slam.
Filaments numerous, capillary, the length of the corolla,

united below into a cylindrical column ; anthers roundifh,

compreficd. Pijl Germen fuperior, conical ; llyle cylin-

drical, ten-cleft at the top, as loHg as the corolla ; ftigmas

fimple. Peric. Capfule ovate, compofed of a number of
fharuifh, pointlefs cells, not burlling, finally deciduous.

Seeds folitary, kidney-fhaped.

Obf. Linnaeus, in his Mantiffa, and Murray, in the four-

teenth edition of the Syjlema Vegetalilium, removed this ge-
nus to the clafs Dioecia, both the fpecies proving to be dioe-

cious by occafional or perhaps conllant imperfection of the
refpeftive organs of impregnation. Cavamlles thought that

this was the only point in which Nattta differed from Sida,

but there appears to be a further difference in their fruit.

Juffieu obferves alfo that the peta's of the genus before us
are not oblique, neither is the flower-flalk jointed, whilft

the calyx is broader at the bafe.

Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, five-cleft. Petals five. Cap-
fules roundifh, depreffed, of many cells, not burfling. Seeds
folitary.

1. N. lavis. Smooth Napaea. Linn. Sy ft- Veg. ed. 14.

896. (N. hermaphrodita ; Linn. Sp. PI. 965. Sida Na-
paea ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 766. Malva virgmiana, Ricini

folio; Herm. Lugd. 22. t. 23.)—Stalks naked, fn.ooth.

Leaves Lbed, fmooth. Native of North America, flower-

ing from July to September, and ripening its feeds in au-

tumn, when the ftalks decay Root perennial, creeping.

Stems three or four feet high, fm.oth. Leaves alternate, on
longifh, (lender footltalks, acutely three-lobed, ferrated,

about four inches long at the bottom part of the flem, but
gradually diminifhing upwards. Stalks 'hree inches in length,

divided at the top into about three fmaller ones, each bearing

a lingle white flower.

2. Y\.fcalra. Rough Napsea. Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 14.

896. (N. dioica ; Linn. Sr. Pi. 96). Amoen. Acad. v. 3. 18.

Sida dioica ; Wiild. Sp. PI. v. 3. 766.)—Stalks bradteated,

angular, leaves ].a:mate, rough.—Native of North America
like the lad, flowering and fruiting at the fan e time with
that.

—

Root perennial, compofed of numerous, thick, flefhy

fibres, connected at the top into a large head, from which
proceed many rough, hairy leaves, nearly a foot in diame-
ter, deeply cut into fix or feven lobes, irregularly toothed.

St.ms feveu or eight feet high, divided in the upper pa't.

Stalks bearing feveral large, white_/?o«rr/, in heads. Fruit
orbicular, depreffed, confirming of eight or ten ce Is.

Nap.ua, in Gardening, contains plants of the hardy, her-

baceous, flowery perennial kind, of which the fpecies moftly
cultivated are; the fmooth r.apxa (N. laevis) ; and the
rough napica (N. fcabra).

Method of Cuhure—Thefe different plants are eafily in-

crealed by Iceds, which fhould be fown on a bed of common
earth in the fpring, keeping them clear from weeds till au-
tumn, and then tranfplanting them where ttiey are to remain.

They fucced betl in a rich moift foil, in which they will

grow very luxuriantly, and mull be allowed room. And the
firlt fort may alfo be mcreafed by parting the roots, and
planting them out where they are to remain to the autumnal
ieat'on.

Theft
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Thefe plants afford variety among other plants in the bor-

ders and other places.

NAPJEJE, in Mythology, nymphs who prefided over the

groves. See Nymphs.
NAPASHISH, in Geography, a lake of North America.

N. lat. 62° 10'. W. long. 99 50'.

NAPATA, a town of Nubia, near the E. coaft of the

Nile ; 210 miles E.S.E. of Dongala.

NAPAUL. See Nepali..

NAPAYOL, or Napayedla, a town of Moravia, in

the circle of Hradifch ; 8 miles N. of Hradifch.

NAPE is ufed for the hinder part of the neck ; by rea-

fon, perhaps, of the foft fhort hair growing thereon, like

the knap of cloth.

Nape, in Rural Economy, a provincial term applied to a

piece of wood ufed for fupporting the fore-part of a loaded

wain.

NAPELLUS, in Botany. See Aconitum.

NAPHA, a name given by many of the writers in phar-

macy to orange-flower water.

NAPHTHA, in Chemijlry, is an inflammable liquid of

a yellow colour, being the molt volatile and colourlefs part ot

petroleum, from which it is diftilled. Hence naphtha appears

to have the fame relation to petroleum, whicli turpentine

and tar have to the oil of turpentine, and what is called

fpirit of tar.

The word in the original Chaldee fignifiesJill/are, to ooze,

or drop; naphtha, according to Pliny, running like a kind

of bitumen-

There feems to be a ftrong alliance between the volatile

acids and naphtha, extending to all the volatile fluids diltil'^d

from the different fpecies of bitumen. This, in all probabi-

lity, is the natural Itate of this defcription of inflammable

bodies ; the vifcidity, folidity, and colour depending upon

the agency of oxygen.

It is the general opinion that the oxygen becomes a com-

ponent part of the volatile oil, in order to afTume the form of

refin. It is, however, much more probable, that the oxygen
confumes the hydrogen, forming water, leaving the remainder

a compound of hydrogen and carbon, with more of the

latter element, to which it owes its colour, confidence, and

fixity.

Petroleum may, therefore, be regarded as naphtha rendered

vifcid, and coloured by the air, from which the naphtha, dill

unchanged, being diftilled, leaves a fubftance which contains a

lefs proportion ot hydrogen, and which is known by the

name of afphaltum. See Petroleum and Asphaltl.m.
Naphtha has been employed by fir H. Davy for the pur-

pofe of preferving the metals potafium and fodium, for

which it feems particularly adapted, from two of its proper-

ties, namely, its fmall fpecific gravity, and its not contain-

ing oxygen. Although the fpecific gravity of potafium is

but .77, it finks in pure naphtha, which is fometimes not

more than .7.

NAPIER, in Biography. See Neper.
Napii r's, or Neper's Bones. Sec Neper's Bones.

NAPIMOGA, in Botany, a genus of Aublet's, fo called

from the Canbtan name of tin- tree, Natimogal. Audi.
Guian. v. 1. 592. .lull. 344. Lamarck llluftr. t 4IS4

Clafu and order, PolyanJria J'rigynia. Nat. Ord. Rofacct,

luff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, fmall,

concave, in fix roundifh, acute, permanent tegmenta. Cor.

Petals fix, ovate, riUoot, infertcd into the receptacle of the

flower, oppofitc to the calyx. Slam. Filaments eighteen, in-

fertcd into the fame part ; anthers roundifh, of two cells.

Pift. Germen inferior, crowned by the calyx ; ftyles three :

ftigmas obtufe. Perk, and Seed unknown.
Eff. Ch. Calyx in fix deep fegments. Petals fix, villous.

Stamens three to each petal. Germen crowned with the

calyx.

I. N. guianenjis. Aubl. t. 237.—A tree, whofe trunk
rifes to the height of twenty-five feet, and is one and a half

in diameter, with a reddilh, wrinkled, and cracked baric.

The wood is white and foft. The branches fpread in every

direction. Leaves alternate, on very fhort and flender ftalks,

elliptical, fmooth, ferrated, with a blu.nt point. Stipulas

fmail, in pairs at the bafe of the footftalks, deciduous.

Flowers fmall, greenifh, in flender, axillary, long-llalked

fpikes, each flower accompanied by a fmall fcale-like

braclea.

This tree is a native of the woods of Guiana, flowering

in November. Juffieu ranges the genus next after Homalium,
to which it appears to have fome affinity ; but the barbarous

name is inadmiflible, and can only be tolerated till enough is

known of the plant to eftabhfh its generic character with

certainty.

NAPLES, in Geography, a kingdom of Italy, compre-
h 1

ling ancient Sammum, Apulia, Campania, Lucania,

and Bruttium, and bounded on the N.W. by the province

of Campagna di Roma, Umbria, and the marquifate of
Ancona ; on the N.E. by the Adriatic, and on its other

parts by the Mediterranean. It lies between 37 46' and
42^ 55' N. lat., and between 13 20' and 19- ij' E. long.

;

1 reatefl length from S.W. to N.E. being 4,0 Italian

miles, its greateit breadth 140, and its circuit 1468. Ac-
cording to Zimmerrr.ann, it contains 20,384 fquare miles.

This country is in general mountainous, or rather hilly ; it is

hot, and it is very rarely that ice, or even fnow, is obferve8

in the plains. The foil is exceedingly fertile, producing all

kinds of grain, with the fineft fruits and vegetables ; but it

is badly cultivated. It is calculated that the culture of corn
employs ten perfons, and that of the vine at lead twenty.

Corn is chiefly exported from the provinces of Capitanata,

Bari, Otranto, Abruzzo, Molife, Calabria, and Bafilicata,

which fupply the internal confumption of the kingdom, and
the foreign markets. The produce of the Terra di Lavora
and Salerno is referved for the ufe of the capital. The ex-
ports of the kingdom of Naples are wheat, barley, le-

gumes, Indian corn, hemp, hnfeed, cumin, fennel, and anni-

leeds ; wool, oil, wine, cheefe, fifh, fait flefh, honey, wax,
frefh and dry fruit, manna, fafiYon, liquorice, gums, locult

beans, capers, lupins, macaroni of various forts, fait, potafli,

brimitone, nitre, argal, pitch, tar, fumacb, flans, cattle,

oranges, lemons, brandy, vinegar, metals, minerals, mar-
ble, fiik, hemp, flax, cottons, and various forts of manu-
factures. Horfes and cattle might alfo become valuable ar-

ticles of exportation, if the breed were duly regarded. The
provinces that abound molt in oil, are Bari, Otranto, Cala-

bria, and Abruzzo. The belt almonds are obtained from
Bari, whence they are exported to Venice and Trielle. The
annual produce of filk in the kingdom is computed at about
Soo.ooolbs. weight, half of which is luppofed to be wrought
at home, and the other half exported raw. The exportation

of thrown lilk, upon an average of many years, amounts to

148,217^8. The bell cotton is in the province of Otranto.

In Calabria there are natural mountains of fait, which is

flronger and more aftivc than fea-falt. Among the chief

articles imported into Naples, we may enumerate the fol-

lowing ; viz. horn England, woollen goods of all forts, lilk

and worded Itockings, hats, tanned hides, lead, tin, pep-
per, hardware, linens, handkerchiefs, fans, canes, gum*,
dyeing woods, drugs, watches, clocks, mathematical in-

< 1 ftrumerrts,
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liniments, houfehold furniture, fait cod, pilchards, herrings, vincesio Italy, has been at remote periods affected by fire.

This fact is fufficiently teftified by the prefent appearance
of the country. Naples, Rome, and moll of the ancient
Roman highways, are paved with lava, and the founda-
tions of the houfes in the fubterraneous city of Hercula-
neum, are compofed of the fame materials. All the moun-
tains and hillocks in the vicinity of Naples are merely a

mafs of various forts of matter vomited forth by volcanos
which no longer exilt, and whofe eruptions, anterior to
hiftory, have probably formed the ports of Naples and Puz-
zuoli. The Apenaine mountains exhibit a confiderable
number of vifible fires under different forms: and the earth-
quakes to which this country is fubject have diftreffed its

inhabitants with frequent apprehenlions and calamities. The
fwarms of lizards and fcorpions that infell it are likewife
always alarming, and fometimes injurious and fatal. The
provinces of which the kingdom of Naples confiib were
formerly a part of the dominions of the Roman republic,
and afterwards of the emperor--. After the fall of the Ro-
man empire, this part of Italy underwent various revolu-
tions. The powerful princes of Benevento furvived the

coffee, tea, cocoa, fugar, and occafionally calicoes, and

Eaft India goods : -from Holland, cinnamon, cloves, nut-

megs, pepper, medicinal drugs from the Eaft and Weft In-

dies, fine cloths, particularly the tine, called Segovia, linen

for fhirts and other ufes, muffins, chintz, calicoes, feveral

forts of cocoa, whalebone, tobacco, lilk (tuffs, and velvet

:

—from France, an immenfe quantity of fugar, indigo, coffee,

dyeing woods, verdigris, Levant drugs, cocoa, hardware,

illk fluffs, gold and filver fays of Le Mans, deroys, cloth of

Elbceuf, and ail forts of women's apparel :—from Spain, cs-

chineal, dyeing woods, cocoa, hides, faked and in the hatr,

medicinal American drugs, Jefuits' bark, farfapanlla, jalap,

balfam of Peru, ipecacuanha, cloths of divers forts, wine,

tobacco, fnuft of Seville and Havanna, lead, gun-barrels,

honey, &c. ;—from Portugal, Brazil fugar, tobacco, cocoa,

drugs, hides, &c. ;—from Venice, books, cordovans, look-

ing-glafTes, cryllals and glaffcs of all forts, Padua cloths,

called Venetian fays, for the confumption of the provinces,

fine Verona cloths, equal to Engliffi fcarlet, (lockings,

woollen caps, tine hats, wax candles, white loaf fugar, fine

linen, medicinal and Levant drugs, all forts of paints, fubli- conquefl of the north of Italy by Charlemagne ; and with
mate, cinnabar, quickiilver, turpentine, dragon's blood, other potentates in this quarter acknowledged the fupremacy
iron of divers forts of the manufactures of Germany and of the Greek empire, from which Sicily had been wrelled
Brefcia, paper, &c. :—from Genoa, American goods from A.D. 828, by the Saracens, who pofleffed it till the year
the Spanifh main, and from the Portuguefe Eaft Indies, vel- 105S. Both Saracens and Greeks were afterwards expelled
vets, iron in great quantities, nails, ordinary hats, wax from
Tunis and the African coaft :—from Leghorn, all forts

of goods at fecond hand from the Levant, Barbary woods,
linens of Egypt, wax, and many filk manufactures ; — from
Peterffjurg, hides, wax, iron, furs, &c. ;—from Sardinia,

an immenfe quantity of tunny fifh and cheefe :— from Germa-
ny, Silelia linens of all forts, white and painted, iron of di-

vers manufactures, vitriol of Hungary, cryllals of Bohe-

by the Normans ; and the Norman leaders became dukes of
Apulia, Calabria, and Sicily ; and Roger was named king
of Sicily by the pope, A.D. 1

1
30. The Norman line con-

tinued till their kingdom was fubdued by Henry VI., em-
peror of Germany. After internal contells, Charles of
Anjou became king of Sicily in 1266: after the Sicilian

vefpers, 1282, Sicily was feized by a fleet fent by the
kings of Arragoa ; but Naples continued to acknowledge

mia, large glades for watches and windows, hats and goods the line of Anjou, which expired in the infamous Jean, 1282
of the new Vienna fabric, turpentine, quickiilver, hard

ware, manufactures of Ofnaburgand Nuremberg, copper, tin

plates, boards, cloth, &c. The duties in general upon goods
imported into the city of Naples, amount to about 25 per cent.;

fugar and wax pay 40 or jo percent, upon the market price.

The duty upon fugar produces about 80,000 ducats an-

nually. Calabria affords a great quantity of manna, which
fee ; and alfo excellent faffron. Here alfo are obtained alum,

vitriol, fulphur, rock cryftal, marble, and quantities of mi-

nerals. Glafs-works conftitute a very beneficial branch of

trade, and alfo the Neapolitan horfes, which are much ef-

teemed. The wool of the fheep is fine and good, and filk

is exported to a confiderable value. Of the filaments, or a

kind of hair or wool, of an olive-green, growing on fome
ffiell-fiffi, at Malta, Corlica, Sardinia, and the gulf of Ve-
nice, are made waiftcoats, caps, (lockings, and gloves,

Rene of Anjou, king of Naples in 1435, was the father of
Margaret, wife of Henry VI. of England ; but the French
line failed in 1481, in Charles count de Maine, who named
Louis XL, king of France, his heir, whence fprung the

pretenfions of France to the kingdom of Naples. The
Spanifh line of Naples and Sicily continued till 1714, when
they paffed to the houfe of Aullria ; but were transferred

to that of Bourbon in 1736, in the perfon of Don Carlos,

duke of Parma and Placentia, fon of Philip V. king of
Spain, and Elizabeth of Parma, who fucceeding to the

crown of Spain in 1759, conferred his Italian kingdom on
Don Ferdinand, his third fon, who married the lifter of

the emperor of Germany in 1768. The kingdom of Naples,

in confequence of fubfequent revolutions, was afligned to

prince Jofeph, the brother of the French emperor, without
a finale tlruggle ; the people having been fo much op-

warmer than the wool, and though not fo fine and foft as prefled by taxation, that a change of mailers had become
(ilk, yet always retaining a peculiar glofs. The filk, woollen,

and other manufactures, together with the improvement of

arts, owe their firft eftablilhmcnt to Ferdinand of Arragon,
who patromfed them in a very liberal manner. Thefe ma-
nufactures, joined to the native produce, are a fource of

confiderable trade to the kingdom of Naples.

Among the chief mountains of Naples are the Apen-
nines, which extend through the whole length of the country,

and terminate at the ftraits of Sicily. (See A pen nines. )

Of rivers there is not any one of note in the kingdom ; but

fmall dreams defcend, in every direction, with rapidity from

the interior parts, and lofe thcmfelves in the fea. The moll

remarkable natural curiofity is Vefuvius, an infulated moun-
tain, well known for its fiery eruptions. (See Vesuvius.)
A confiderable part of this country, as well as other pro.

an object of indifference, if not of hope.

The Jews came into this kingdom about the year 1200,
but in 1540 were expelled ; however, they obtained here,

as well a in Sicily, in 1740, exemptions and privileges be-

yond what they enjoyed in any part tor many centuries pall.

The Neapolitan nobility conftitute a numerous body ; and
they are exceflively fond of fplendour and fhow. This ap-

pears in the brilliancy of their equipages, the number of
their attendants, the richnefs of ttiLir drefs, the grandeur of
their titles, and the magnificence of their entertainments.

Dr. Moore, in his " Vie/, of Society ard Manners in

Italy," (vol. ii.) informs us, that the king of Naples
counts 100 pcrlons with the title ot prince, and a (till

greater number with that of duke, among his fubjecis.

Six or feven of thefe have eftates, which produce f'ro.n ten

to
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to twelve or thirteen thoufand pounds a-year ; but the an-

nual revenue of mod is not above one or two thouiand

pounds. As to the inferior orders of nobility, they are

much poorer ; many counts and marquiffes not having

above three or four hundred pounds a-year of paternal

was founded by the Greeks, and their choice of its fitua-

tion is one proof, among many others, of the fine tafte of
that ingenious people. The bay is about 30 miles in cir-

cumference, and 1 2 in diameter ; it has been called " Cratar"

from its fuppofed refemblance to a bowl; which bowl is

ettate. The hereditary jurifdiction of the nobles over their ornamented with the mod beautiful foliage, with vines,

vaflals, fubGfts, both in the kingdom of Naples and Si- olive, mulberry, and orange trees, with hills, dales, towns,

cily, in the full rigour of the feudal government. The villas, and villages. At the bottom of the bay, the town

peafants therefore are poor ; and it depends altogether on is built in the form of an amphitheatre, flopmg from the

the perfonal character of the mailers, whether their poverty hills towards the fea. Independently of its Situation, Naples

is not the leaft of their grievances. If the land was leafed is a very beautiful city. Although the ftyle of architec-

out to free farmers, whofe property was fcarce, and the leafes ture is inferior te that of Rome, and Naples cannot vie with

of a fufficient length, to allow the tenant to reap the fruits this city in the number of palaces, or in the grandeur and

of his own improvements, the eftates'of the nobility would

without doubt, produce much more. The landlord might

have a higher rent paid in money, inftead of bein g collected

in kind, which fubje&s him to the falaries and impofitions

of a numerous train of ftewards : and the tenants would be

enabled to live much more comfortably, and to lay up, every

year, a fmall pittance for their families. But fuch is the

love of domineering, that many perfons would rather fub

magnificence ef the churches, the private houfes in general

are better built, and are more uniformly convenient : the

ftreets are alfo broader and better paved. No ftreet in

Rome equals in beauty the Strada di Toledo at Naples

;

and dill lefs can any of them be compared with the beauti-

ful ftreets which are open to the bay. This, fays Dr.
Moore, is the native country of the zephyrs'; here the ex-

ceffive heat of the fun is often tempered with feabreezes,

mit to be themfelves (laves to the caprices of an abfolute and with gales, wafting the perfumes of the Campagna
prince than become perfectly independent, on the condition Felice. The houfes, in general, are five or fix ftories in

of giving independence to their vaflals. Although the Nea- height, and flat at the top ; on which are placed numbers

politan nobility ftill retain the ancient feudal authority over of flower vafes, or fruit trees, in boxes of earth, .producing

the peafants, yet their perfonal importance depends, in a a very gay and agreeable effeft. The fortrefs of St. Elmo
great meafure, on the favour of the king ; who, under pre- is built on a nou:tain of the fame name, and the garrifon

text of any offence, can confine them to their own eftates, flationed in it has the entire command of the town. A
or imprifon them at pleafure ; and who, without any al- little lower on the fame mountain is a conve: t of Carthu-

leged offence, and without going to fuch extremes, can in- fians, upon which a large fum has been expended in order

flict a punifhment, which they will fenfibly feel, by not to render the buildings and gardens equal in point of beauty

inviting them to the amufements of the court, or not re- to the fituation. Although Naples is" excellently fituated

ceiving them with fmiles when they attend on any ordinary for commerce, and no kingdom producer the neceffaries

occafion. The government of this kingdom is nearly def- and luxuries of life in greater profufion, yet trade languilhes j

potic. The laws of it are contained in the " Codex Caro- the bed filks come from Lyons, and the heft woollen gcods

linus,'' publifhed in 1754. The religion of Naples is the from Eneland. The chief articles manufactured here are

Roman Catholic, but the Neapolitans have always refo- filk dockings, foap, fnuff-boxes of tortoife-fhell, and of

lutely oppofed the introduction of the inquifition ; and the lava of Mount Vefuvius, tables, and ornamental fur-

independently of this, no papal bulls or mandates can be niture of marble. They are thought to embroider here

made public without the kir-j's " exequatur.'' The num- better than in France, and their macaroni is preferred to

ber of monaderies and convents is very great, and the clergy,

who are very numerous, ate wealthy, whild the laity are

poor. The number of arehbifhoprics in the kingdom is no

lefs than 21, and that of bifhoprics 125 ; but here is no

univerfity of any reputation. The ecclefiadics are com-

that made in any other part of Italy. The Neapolitans

excel alfo in liqueurs and confeftions. The walls of

Naples form a circuit of nine Italian miles ; but including

the fuburbs, the entire circumference cannot be lefs than

18 or 20 Italian miles. It is embellilhed by a confidcrable

puted at 200,000 ; and it is fuppofed that about one-half of number of fountains, furnifhing indifferent water, and water

the lands is in their poffeffion

The kingdom of Naples is divided into twelve provinces,

called " Giullizicrati," or jurifdicViuns, containing 2067
univerfita, under the denomination of cities, towns, and vil-

lages. This diviiion is commonly attributed to the emperor

Frederick II. The provinces arc Terra di Lavora, Princi-

pato Citra, Principalo Ultra, Capitanata, Molife, Abruzzo
Citra, Abruzzo Ultra, IJari, Otranto, Bafilicata, Calabria

Citra, and Calabria Ultra ; which fee rcfpettively. An ef-

timatc of the population of this kingdom is publifhed an-

nually by authority. In the year 1767, there were 1,819,267

is alfo conveyed to the city, from the foot of Mount Vefu-
vius, by a very grand aqueduct. It fwarms with princes,

dukes, marquiffes, and other nobility, to whom are appro-

priated five large piazzas ; and the commonalty have alfo

their peculiar piazza ; the citizens forming a fociety of their

own perfectly diflinct from the nobility. In the mod
refpcdtable clafs of citizens are the lawyers, of whom
there is an incredible number in this town. The number of

prielts, monks, and ecclefiadics of all the various orders

that Iwarm in this city is prodigious, poffefling, as it is

faid, above one-third of the revenue of the whole kingdom,/ / . / 1 1 •
%

• *•— / — * — — — — — — — — --- — —^ ,

[,886,875 females, and 107,612 ecclcfiaflic?, fecular belides what fome particular orders acquire by begging for

and rehgioMS, 81,898 males, and 76,770 females were born, the ufe of their convents. The unproductive wealth, which
and 123,041 of both texts died : in 1777, 2.092,745 males, is lodged in the churches and convents of this city, amounts

2,124,030 females, and 94,718 ecclefiadics : in 1778, the

number of inhabitants amounted to 4,564,445 ; in 1 779, to

4. '>;i, 293.

Naples, the chef city of the above-defcribed kingdom,

fituated hi the country of Lavora, partly on a mountain,

ai '1 partly low rdl the fea, and cfleemed, after Constanti-

nople, the mod beautiful eapital in the world. Tins city

to a very large fum ; and though the churches and convents

of Rome furpafs thofe of Naples in point of architecture,

yet the latter are fnperior to the former in riches, in the va-

lue Or then jewels, and in the quantity of lilvcr and goldeu

crucifixes, veffels, and implements of various kinds. The
monasteries and convents of both fexes are computed at

149, befides which here are 34 houfes for poor boys, girls,

and
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and women, u hofpitals, 4 capital churches, 32 parilh

churches, 70 other chapels and churches, and upwards of

130 oratories or chapels of religious fraternities. Naples is

the fee of an archbifhop, whofe cathedral, called "II Duomo,"
is a fine Gothic building, The greateft curiofity in it is the

magnificent chapel, called " II Teforo," where Januarius's

head, and fome of his blood are kept. (See Januarius.
)

The " Lazzaroni," or blackguards, form a confiderabie

part of the inhabitants of Naples ; and thefe have, on fome
occafions, had the government for a (hort time in their

hands. They are computed at above 30,000 ; moft of them
have no fixed habitations, but fleep every night under por-

ticos, piazzas, or any kind of (helter they can find. Thofe
of them who have wives and children, live in the fuburbs of

Naoles, near Paufifippo, in huts, or in caverns, or chambers

dug out of that mountain. Some of them gain a fubfift-

ence by fiftiing, others by carrying burdens to or from the

(hipping : many walk about the ftreets ready to run on er-

rands, or to perform any labour for a fmall recompence.

They have been generally reprefented as a lazy, licentious,

and turbulent clafs of people : but Dr. Moore has a more
favourable opinion of their character ; afcribing their idle-

nefs to want of employment. The eeclefiaftics are eftimated

at about 10.000 ; and the whole number of inhabitants at

350,000. There is not perhaps a city in the world with the

lame number of inhabitants, in which fo few contribute to

the wealth of the community by ufeful, or productive la-

bour, as Naples ; but the number of priefts, monks, fiddlers,

lawyers, nobility, footmen, and Lazzaroni, furpafs all rea-

fonable proportion.

For the defence of the city, and keeping it in fubjeftion,

there are five caftles, confiding only of very ftrong walls.

The Caftello Nuovo communicates by a covered way with

the king's palace, and on one fide is contiguous to the fea.

Its fubterraneous works and mines are admirable. At its

entrance ftands a triumphal arch, of very curious lculpture.

The Caftello del Uovo, fo called from its oval figure, is

ftrong, and ftands on a rock in the fea : of the cattle

St. Elmo we have fpoken already. Provifions are plentiful

and cheap at Naples, fo that the inhabitants procure ample
fupplies with little labour. Many of the ftreets are crowded
more than thofe of London and Paris by the number of idle

people, who, having no public walks or gardens, amufe
themfelves with traverfing the ftreets. But, notwithftand-

ing their want of employment, riots and outrages feldom

occur, which is partly owing to the national character of the

Italians, and partly to the univerfal fobriety of the people.

The great luxury of the inhabitants is iced water and
lemonade ; thefe are carried about in little barrels, and re-

tailed in halfpenny's worth. Nothing would be more likely

to caufe difturbance than the want of ice, the monopoly of

which is granted to certain perfons, who fell it about 3/. 4^.

% pound.

According to Diodorus Siculus, the founder of this city

was Hercules ; others fay, that it was built by the Pho-
cxane, and others afcribe it to Ulyfles, who named it Par-

thenope, in memory of one of the Syrens, who, according

to the fable, not being able to detain that hero by the har-

mony of her voice, was fo irritated and defpairing, that (he

threw herfelf from a precipice, and was buried on the fpot

where now ftands the church of St. Gio Maggiore. Other
authors deduce its name from Parthenope, daughter to a

king of Thcffaly, who conducted hither a colony from the

ifland of Eubcea. Others, again, attribute its origin to one

Phalerus, tyrant of Sicily ; whereas Strabo reports, that it

was founded by the Rhodians long before the inftitution of

the Olympic games. However this be, it is moft probable

Vol.. XXIV.

that Naples was founded by the Greeks, and that it exilled

long before Rome itfelf. In 1799, Naples was taken by the
French ; 100 miles S.E. of Rome. N. lat. 40" 54'. E.
long. 13° 30'.

Naples, with fo many advantages over other great cities,

in lituation, climate, antiquities, harbour, &c. has hkewife,
at all periods of its hillory, diftinguifhed itfelf by the

cultivation of the arts, equally, if not in a fupenor manner,
to any other city in Europe (fee Vicende della Cottura,
di Nipoli Signorelli) ; but in none fo much as mufic during
the laft century, by the numerous great compofers and per-
formers which have ifiued from its famous feminaries, the
confervatories, under the direction of Aleflandro Scarlatti,

Leo, Durante, and Sala, whofe eleves have not only done
honour to Italy, but fupplied all the reft of Europe with
men of fuch eminence in their art, as no other city on the

globe can boaft ; which will be readily allowed by all thofe
who love and have cultivated mufic, when they are reminded
that not only the two Scarlattis, Leo, Pergolefi, Durante,
Porpora, Vinci, Jomelli, Perez, Piccini, Sacchini Anfofci,
Traetta, Rinaldo di Capua, Gugliemi, Genaro Manna,
Ciccio de Maja, Latilla, Sala, Cimarofa, Paefiello, were all

Neapolitans.

Thefe were compofers ; but the eruptions of Mount
Vefuvius have not been much more wonderful than fome of
the Neapolitan fingers, fuch is Nicolini, FarineUi, Caffarelli,

Aprile, De Amicis, Millico and Pacchierotti.

Naples Telliw, or Giallolino, is a porous, heavy, granu-
lar fubftance of an earthy nature ; it is friable, adheres a
little to the tongue, and, when expofed to the air, neither
undergoes decompofition nor changes its colour, which is a
pale orange yellow. Reduced to an impalpable powder it

remains fufpended in the water for a confiderabie time, and
at laft falls down as a pafty mafs. Boiled in water the fluid

acquires a fait tafte. It does not effervefce with acids, but
is partly diflblved by nitro-muriatic acid; it is fu fed with
difficulty, and in this (late undergoes no change, except
that its colour becomes rather more red. When fufed with
colourlefs glafs the product is a milk white enamel, which
proves the abfence of iron. When mixed with inflammable
fubftances a regulus is obtained, which appears to be a com-
pound of lead and antimony.

This article is principally brought to us from Naples; gene-
rally in the (hape of an earthy cruft, from three to four lines

thick, and fometimes exhibiting the (hape of the veflel in

which it has been fuffered to harden. It is alfo often feen

as powder.

It is not known with certainty at what period this fub-

ftance has become an objeft of commerce. Pomet is the

firft writer on drugs who makes mention of Naples yellow,

and he obferves that it is extremely fcarce. Kunkel, who
gives a pretty complete lift of the fubftances ufed for co-

louring glafs and enamel, is filent refpediing Naples yellow

or giallolino ; but if the name of this production can be con-

fidered as a proof of its antiquity, it may be faid to have

been known in Italy as early us the end of the 16th century.

Ferrante Imperato fpeaks of two forts of giallolino, one of
which appears to be the oxyd of lead, called Mafiicot, while
the other is unqueftionably the fubftance under confidera-

tion. But no writers on colours appear to have been ac-

quainted with the nature of the true Naples yellow ; fome
have considered it as a volcanic production of mounts Vefu-
vius and Etna ; others as a variety of native ochre ; Guet-
tard (Mem, de I' Acad, des Sciences, 1762) miftook it for a

bolar earth ; but Pott (Lithogeognofie, p. 3-) is neareft

the truth, for he fufpe&s it to be the refult of artificial

preparation. Fougeroux (Mem de l'Ac. des Sciences, 1766)
3Y <tt-
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fubfcri'oed to Pott's opinion, and pointed out a method of

preparing this colour by boiling a mixture of twelve parts of

white lead, one of alum, one of fal ammoniac, and three

parts of oxyd of antimony (Ant. diaphoreticum.) But
before Fougeroux, (who had probably acquired fome know-
ledge of this procefs on his travels in Italy,) a more exaft

account of the manner of preparing this colour had been
given by GiamVattifta Pafferi in his interfiling work on

porcelain painting. The ingredients, according to tiiis au-

thor, are, one pound of antimony, one and a half pound of

lead, one ounce of a fait which he calls allume di feccia,

and the fame quantity of common fait. It is probable

that this receipt was not unknown to Fougeroux, who mil-

took the allume di feccia for common alum. But profeffor

Beckn.ann (from feveral circum Stances relative to the

various methods of preparing this colour defcribed by Paf-

feri) is of opinion that allume di feccia is meant for tartrate

of potafh (fait of tartar), and indeed Pafferi often makes
ufe of the word _/>«/</ alone, which certainly implies tartar.

The following are the different modifications propofed by this

author.

i. Six pounds of lead, four pounds of antimony, one

pound of tartrate of potafh (feccia).

2. Three pounds of lead, four pounds of antimony; one

pound of tartrate of potafh (feccia), fix ounces of common
fait.

3. Five pounds of lead, four pounds of antimony, fix

ounces of tartrate of potafh (feccia).

4. Four po".nd-> of lead, two pounds of antimony, fix

ounces of tartrate of potafh (fecci?.).

5. One and a half pound of lead, one pound of antimony,

one pound of tartrate of potafh (feccia), and one pound of

common fait.

6. Three and a half pounds of lead, two pounds of an-

timony, and one pound of tartrate of potafh (feccia).

The metallic fiibftances are employed in the ilate of

oxyds.

The difference in the proportion of the ingredients, as

given above, is indeed not very considerable, but Sufficiently

fo to produce thofe different tints which we obferve in the

yellow employed by different mailers. See Pafferi in Nuova
raccolta d'opufcoli fcientifichi, vol. iv.

After the publication of Fougeroux's Memoir, De Lalande

defcribed another method of preparing the Naples yellow,

which he had obtained From prince San Severo. Accord-
ing to him only lead and antimony are employed.

Take xydated, pafs it through a fieve, and
mix it with a third of is wei itimony prepared in

the fame man • r. . take a large difh of unglazed

earthen ware, cover i' with a fheet of white paper, and lay

on the powder fo as to be tivo inches in thicknefs. T
difhes an- to be placed at the upper part of a potter' » fur-

nace, where the reverberation of the flame is lufficient to

produce the defircd refult. After having been expofed

for fome time to this moderate degree of heat, a hard

I 1 .'.niircd male will be found, v. Inch is to be trituri

With a Hone, and afterwards put into veffels and

dried lor ufe.

A ncccliary precaution, in the preparal ( >ur,

1 iron, the com 1 ; with thi part-

v and fometimca a greenilh tint ; whence alfo

in grinding the colour On the Hone, a fpatnla of ivory is to

for tin- purpofe lis.

T ' How is print ipally ufi in oil,

li more richni (> ami brilliancy tnan theoi h

Miiflur.i, .,r orjniiv nt, and being far more durable. It may
• advantagcoufly applied for enamel painting.

NAPLOSA. See Nablous.
NAPO, in Geography, a town of South America, on a

river of the fame name, in the audience of Quito ; 200
miles S.E. of Quito. The river rife-- about 20 miles S.

of Quito, and after a fouth-eafterly courfe of about 360
miles, difcharges itfelf into the river of the Amazons, S.

lat. 30" 30'. W. long. 71
:

10'.

NAPO BRASSICA, in Botany, Sec. See Brassica.
NAPOLI de Romania, in Geography, anciently " Nau-

plias," a fea-port town of European Turkey, in the Morea,
fituated on a peninfula.. in a bay of the Mediterranean, called

the " Gulf cf Napoli." The harbour h fpacious, though
narrow at the entrance, and is defended by a ft.ro: g caftle.

It is the fee of a Greek archbifhop, and inhabited by
Turks Jews, and Chriftians, who perform their own wor-

ship reflectively, without controul ; 60 miles S. of Livadia,

N. lat. 37" 39'. E. long. 22 48'.

Napoli di Malvaf.a. See Malvasia.
NAPPA, a town of Hindoollan, in Guzerat ; 27 miles

S. of Amedabad.
NAPRUNG, a town of Meckley ; 25 miles W. of

Munnypour.
NAPUS, in Botany, the Navew, Rape, or Cole-feed.

A genus of Tournefort's thus curioufly defined. " The
Napus is a genus of plants differing from Rapa (the Turnip)

only in a certain peculiar afpeel, by which it is eafily known
to gardeners and hufbandmen ; it may therefore be referred,

by any one who pleafes, to the fame genus." No figure is

given to {hew what this " peculiar afpedV' is ; but Juffieu

obferves that the root of Napus is fpindle-fhaped, that of

Rapa fpherical, and the calyx in both is of the fame colour

as the corolla In this lall particular they both differ from
tl.e Brajftca of Tournefort, whefe calyx is greenifh. They
are all three comprifed, of courfe, by Linnsus, and even

by Juffieu, under Brassica ; fee that article.

Napus, in Conchology, a name given to the fpecies of

voluta, approaching to the nature of the famous admiral-

fhell, and more commonly known by the name of the falft

admiral, or bajlard admiral.

NA PUT, in Botany, the name given by the Norwegians
to a plant whofe root is an excellent remedy for the colic.

It grows plentifully in the n >rthern parts of Norway, and

is the conftant remedy uled by the miners for their colics,

which are particularly fevere. The tafte is faid to be agree-

able, being at liril chewing fomewhat like a raddilh, but

afterw ards having the flavour of the garden angelica. Phil.

Tranf N° 114.

NAR, in Geography, a town of the duchy of Warfaw
;

80 miles E. of Warfaw.
NARA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ; 24

miles from Meaco.— Alfo, a town of Hindooflan, in Go.-
conda : 28 milei S.W. of ludelavoy.

NARACALLY, a town of Hindooflan, in the circar of

id
; J3 miles E.S.E. of Auruugabad.

NARADUCONDA, a town of Hindoollan, in the

circar o( Mahur : 1 4 miles N. of Neermul.

NARAGANSET, or Narragan&et Bay, a bay of

America, winch embofoms many fruitful and beautiful

iflands, the chief of which are Rhode ifland, Canonical,

Prudence, Patience, Hope, Dyir'^, and 1 ids.

pal harbours are Newport, Wickford, Warren,
Brillol, and Greenwich, b Gdea Providence and Patusi

Taunton river, and many 1 fall into this capa-

bay; which affords fine fdh, oyftert and lobfters, in

great p'cnM

NARAGUNTLA, a town of Hindaoftan, in the Car-

natic
; f Utiles l'.S E. of Chittoor.

NARAH A,
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NARAINGUM, a town of Hindooftan, in Dowlata-
bad; 10 miles S.E. ol Ju

NARAINPOUR, a town of Bengal; 5 miles S. of

Koonda.
NARAMPUKRY, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar

;

32 miles S.E. of Bettiab.

NARAN, a town of Hindooftan. in Bahar
; 42 miles

E of Hajypour. N. lat. 2j
D
41'. E. long. 86' 10'.

NA RANGABAD, a town of Hmdooltan, in Onde ; 35
milea N.W. of Kairabad. N. lat. 27

J 50'. E. long. So^

NARANGPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal;
24 miles W. of Comillah.

NARANGUNGE, a town of Bengal, onthe Du'.kafery ;

7 miles S E. of Dacca. N. lat. 23' 37'. E. long. 90' 38'.

NARANGUR, a town of Bengal; 18 miles S. of Mid-
napour. N. lat. 22

3
10'. E. long. 87 30'.

NARANJA, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Fez ;

75 miles N. of Fez.

NARANJA L, a town of South America, in the audience

of Quito; 12 miles S.E. of Guayaquil.—Alfo, a river of
Peru, which runs into the Pacific ocean, S. lat z

J
28'.

NARANJOS, a town of Peru, in thediocefe ofTruxillo;

15 miles S. of Chacapoyas.— Alfo, two fmall iflands in the

Spainlh main, near the coall of Darien. N. lat. 9 30'. W.

parently placed on the very edge of a precipice, was moated
and approached by a draw bruise, at the grand entrance,
which was under a s;ate-way between two octagon baltions
of very maflive architecture. The whole building has been
formerly very fpacious and fumptuous; as is evident from the
prefent remains, though thefe have been much deteri rated
of late years by the barbarous practice of ufing its mate-
rials for the repair of the roads. It is conftru&ed entirely
of cut (lone, and highly finifhed, and within it is an elegant
chapel, which was built by bifhop Vaughan. At what era
this caftle was erected is uncertain

; but Mr. Fenton inclines
to think that it is chiefly indebted for rs grandeur to
Thomas Beke, wh > was billiop of St. David's from 1280 to
1293, and trade this the principal place or his refidence.
Attached to it is a large park and a foreft, which Leland tells
us were well flocked with red deer in his time. The keepers
of this foreft were frequently gentlemen of the firft families
in the county

; a circ urn 'lance alone iufficient to indicate
the high llyle in which then "'em bilhops were accuflomed
to live. Two miles to the fouth-eaft of this palace is Slebech
hall, a very elegant maufion, which occupies the fcite cf an
ancient commandery of knigh's hof, it.dlers, thou-h not a
trace of the eltablilhment of this church-militant n
mains, except the church itfeif, a very fmall but ref-jectablc
edifice, Handing clofe upon the river Cleddy, .- Inch flcirts

long. 79" 58'.—Alfo, adulter of fmall iflands, among the the plea fure-groiu.ds, and contributes greatly to their beauty
Philippines; 12 miles N.E. of Mafbate. N. lat. 12^29'. Picton caftle, lying eaftward from Slebech, though built in
E. long. 123* 54'. the reign of William Rufus, is, by the hereditary attentionNARANPOUR, a town of Hindooftan. in Bahar; of its pofleflors, ftill alrr.oft in as good condition as when firft

2J miles S.S.W. of Arrah.—Alfo, a town of Bengal; 10 ereded. This manfion of the noble family of Philips is
railes S. of Kifhenagur.— Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in furrounded by very extenfive plantations and garden', laid
Oude

; 40 miles N.N.E. of Munickpour.—Alfo, a town out with great tafte. Within thefe is an old encampment
of Bengal ;jo trifles S.E. of Dacca. _ called Caftle-lake, a poll: of confiderable ftrength by naf:re'

and rendered more f"o by a very high agger on it< weftern
fide. At Templeton, a village fouth-ealt from Narbeth,
is a chapel, now in ruins, which belonged to the knights of
Slebech, who are faid to have much frequented this place
during their hunting parties. In the centre of the main
Itreet are the ruins of an ancient crol's. The houfes here,
though thinly fcattered, are well built, and preferve the

;cs of former opulence. Indeed there can be no doubt
of this having been formerly a confiderable village ; and bj
fome it is conjectured to have been early a manufacturing
town fubordinate to the great colony of Flemings, who
eftabliflied themfelves at Tenby. Fenton's Hillorical Tour
through Pembrokeshire, 4to. 181 1. Carlifle's Topogra-
phical Dictionary of Wales, 4to. 1812.
NARBIMSKOI, a lake of Ruflia, 36 miles in circum-

ference; 220 miles N.N.E. of Turuchanlk.
NARBO, or Nakbo Marlius, in Ancient Geography, a

city of Gaul, in Gallia Narbonenfis. See Narbonne.
NARBONENSIS Gallia. See Gaul.
NARBONNE, in Geography, a town of France, and

principal place of a diftrict, in the department of the Aude,
iituated on a canal, which communicates with the Aude.

but from the,outline of walls that may (till be traced, it mult When the Romans firft entered Gaul, this was a flouriihing
city, and they made it a Roman colony, under the appella-
tion of " Narbo Martins." About 1 16 years B. C, Julius
Cxfar lent hither a new colony of the veterans of the 10th
legion

; and under Augultus it was the capital of " Gallia
Narbonenfis." Under the kings of France, it was the

I an archbifltop, the feat of an admiralty, and the refi-
dence of a governor ; and it contained two collegiate

3 Y 2 churches,

N \RAPILLY, a town of Hindjoftan, in Golconda ;

10 miles E. of Hydrabad.
NARBETH, a market and poit-to.v:i in the hun-

dred of that name, and county of Pembroke, South Wales,

is Iituated ac the diftance of 229A miles N.W. from London,
and 12 miles N.E. from Pembroke. This place has greatly

increafed of late years, both in fize and opulence. In 1S01,
the number of houles and inhabitants in the town appeared,

from the parliamentary returns, to amount to 340 of the

former, and 153 1 of the latter; but in 1811, the fame
authority Itates the houfes at 402, and the population at

1779 perfons. The market day i, Thurfday, and there

are fix well attended fairs during the year, which privileges

have been enjoyed fince the reign of James II. A mail

coach pafles through the town every day, to and from Lon-
don to Milford. Here are held the petty feflions for the

hundred. The church is an ancient building, founded by
fir Andrew Perrot, in the reign cf Henry II. The living

is a rectory in the gift of the crown, and one of the molt

valuable preferments in the, diocefe of St. David's. On a

confiderable eminence, clofe t > the town, are the ruins of

the caftle of Narbeth. which are now 1 f very fmall extent
;

at one time have been a very large and magnificent pile,

and of great importance as defending one of the moll fre-

quented oafles in the c unity. Hence it was frequently

afiaulted, and fometimea taken, by the Wclfh princes, during

their defultory wars to repel the aggreffions of the Anglo-
Norman-, and . erwarda the English.

About two miles north-ealt from Narbeth (land the ruins
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churches, befides the cathedral, a college, two feminarie9,

thirteen convents, and feveral hofpitals. Its lords were

formerly powerful, and it was ftrongly fortified ; but its

only defence at prefent is a wall, flanked with baflions.

Its population is not proportional to its extent ; nor is it

rich or commercial. The town contains 9086, and the

canton 12,722 inhabitants, on a territory of 222^ kilio-

metres, in 9 communes. Narbonne has been reckoned fa-

mous for its honey, which is beautifully white, and delicate

in its flavour. At Narbonne there is a little ftream, which,

by the induftry of the inhabitants, proves to them a more

certain fource of wealth than if its lands were gold. It

difcharges itfelf into a canal by more than half a mile in

length, by the fide of which they have extenfive gardens,

watered from it by hydraulic machines of remarkable fim-

plicity. Thefe are defcribed by Mr. Townfend in his

Journey through Spain, vol. i. N. lat. 43 11'. E. long.

3°S'-
NARBOROUGH Island, a fmall ifland in the South

Pacific ocean, difcovered by fir John Narborough, affording

wood and water, but deftitute of inhabitants. S. lat. 45
12'. W. long. 76 12'.

NARCE, mey.r,, in Medicine, a torpor, flupor, or dull-

nefs of fenfuion, ufed either for a natural flupidity, or for

that ftupefa&ion of the fenfes brought on by medicines, to

alleviate the violence of pains.

NARCISSI, in Botany, the 17th natural order in Juifieu's

fyftem, or the 7th of his third clafs. It is named, as ufual,

from the mod common or confiderable genus of the whole, and

is nearly equivalent to the 9th order of Linnseus, Spathacett.

For the full characters of Juffieu's third clafs, fee Lilia.

The order of Narcijji'xs thus defcribed.

Calyx (that is the corolla of Linnaeus and mod authors)

fupenor, or fometimes inferior, coloured ; its bafe tubular ;

its limb in fix deep fegments, for the mod part equal.

Stamens fix, inferted into the tube, their filaments diftinct,

rarely united at the bafe. Germen fimple, in moll inftan:es

inferior, in a few fuperior ; ftyle fingle ; ftigma either three-

lobed or fimple. Capfule either inferior or fuperior, of three

cells and three valves, with many feeds
; (in Hemanthus it

is pulpy, with only three feeds.)

The root is moftly bulbous. Leaves radical, fheathing.

Flowers terminating a radical (talk, accompanied by fheaths,

folitary or umbellate, and having a common fheath, either

fimple or divided, embracing the umbel.

Section 1 ;
germen fuperior, confifts of Getbyllis, Bulboco-

Sum, Hemerocallis, Crinum, and Tultagia.

Section 2 ; germen inferior, contains Htmanthus, Ama-
ryllis, Pancratium, Nitrciffus, Leucoium, and Galanthus.

A third fettion is fuDJoincd of " Genera not perfectly

akin to the Narcijji." Tlicfe are five, Hypoxis, Pontederia,

Polyanthes. Aljlrocmeria, and Tinea.

This order of Juflieu's is divided by Mr. Brown, the firfl

feMion, except Gethyllis, making his Hemeroeallidet, the

fecond his Amary'lidet. He conlidcrs the fingular genus

'J'acca as intermediate between the ArdidtM and Arijloloch'ac

of JufTV.-u and himfclf. See Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 340
and T<)J. Polyiinlhes and Alftroemtria arc, even by Tuflicu,

fu(, ci d to be nearer related lo his Lilia.— Pontederia is

referred by Linnxus to his Enf'at* ; but belongs to a new
order, con'litutcrl by Ivfr. Brown, called Commelines, a tribe

very unfuiubly arranged by Juffieu among ft his Junci, as

we have already hinted. Sec Junci.

NARCISSITKS, i:i Natural Ill/lory, a name given by
fome authors to a fpecies of aftrropodium, from its fup-

pofed refcmblancc to the fluwcri of the narcifllis ; others

3

have called fome of the coralloid fungufes by that name,

and others a fpecies of echinites of the pileated kind.

It is, however, a name that none of them have any title to,

fince the refemblance will appear very fmall when nicely con-

fidered.

NARCISSO-LEUCOIUM, in Botany, &c. See Leu-
coium.
NARCISSUS, a name adopted from the poets, who

have fabled that the flower which bears it originated in the

transformation of a beautiful youth, who pined away with

admiration of his own image in a fountain. The origin

of the word, neverthelefs, appears to lie deeper, v*£xtao-&>

being derived from tapui, Jlupor, and alluding to the effects

of the fmell of a NarcilTus. Thefe are frequently an iritenfe

headache, and partial lofs of recollection, to which the

writer of this can bear witnefs in fome of the fpecie"s, as well

as in Honeyfuckles, and a few other very fweet flowers.

The name of the youth might apply to the flupidity of his

paffion, and of the flower to its own properties, before

Ovid elegantly combined them. The defcription of Diof-

corides, unufually full, leaves no doubt of his mpumnt being

the fame as ours, the " white fpecies, purple within," an-

fwering exactly to the beautiful, though very common, N.
poeticus of botanifts. Linn. Gen. 161. Schreb. 216.

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 34. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ait.

Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 2. 214. Sm. Fl. Brit. 353. Ha-
worth's Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 5. 242. Salif. Prod. 220.

JufT. 55. Lamarck Illuflr. t. 229. Tourn. t. 185.—Clafs

and order, Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Spathacex,

Linn. Narcijft, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. an oblong, obtufe, comprelTed, membra-
nous fheath, fplitting along its flat fide, containing one or

many flowers, permanent. Cor. Petals fix, ovate, pointed,

flat, equal, inferted into the tnbe of the nectary on its out-

fide, at fome diftance above the bafe. Nectary of one

leaf, funnel-fhaped, regular, cylindrical below, with a co-

loured border. Statn. Filaments fix, awl-fhaped, inferted

into the tube of the nectary, and fhorter than its border;

anthers rather oblong. Pijl. Germen within the fheath,

below the corolla, roundifh, bluntly triangular ; ftyle thread-

fhaped, longer than the ftamens ; (tigma three-cleft, concave,

obtufe. Perk. Capfule roundifh, with three blunt angles,

membranous, of three cells, and three valves, with central

partitions. Seeds feveral, giobofe.

Eff. Ch. Corolla fupen>r, of fix equal petals. Nectary

funnel-fhaped, of one leaf, bearing the petals. Stamen*

within the nectary. Stigma three-cleft.

This favourite genus has engaged the particular attention

of feveral Britifh botanifts, efpecially Mr. Salifnury, Mr.
Haworth, and the late Mr. Curtis ; as well as of Mr. Ker-

Bellenden, who in his contributions to the continuation of

the Botanical Magazine, hai attended to this among other

liliaceous genera, or their allies, lie thus charaCtenfes the

habit of Narci/fus, in p. 925 of that work.

Bulb inveltcd with membranous tunics. Leaves feveral,

in two ranks, lincar-ttrap fhaped, tlr.ckifh, and foir.ewhat

fucculent ; ufually flat, a little deprcifed above, keeled and

rihbcd beneath ; fometimes ruth-like, and half cylindrical,

with a flight channel above. Flower-ftalk naked, central,

moilly compreffed, or two-edged. Flowers yellowilh or

whitifh, or partaking of both colours. Style triangular, as

if compofed of three combined. Capfule membranous. It

differs from Pancratium in having the ftamens unconnected

with the central 11 own or cup of the Bower, but .nore or

lefs cohering with the tube.

The number of fpeciea is Fourteen in the 14'h edition of

the Syft. Veg. of Linnxus ; WillJenow and Aiton have

each
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each feventeen, but each has three fpecies which the other

omits. We (hall chiefly take thcfe authors for our guides,

declining the great multiplication of fpecies to which others

are, in our opinion, rather too prone. Three Narc'tffi are

found wild in England.

i. N. poeticus. Poetic Narciflus. Linn. Sp. PI. 414.
Engl. Bot. t. 27J. Redout. Liliac. t. 160. (N. medio

purpureus ; Ger. em. nj ; and with a double flower, 124.)—.Sheath moftly Angle-flowered. Cup of the nectary

very (hort, wheel- haped, membranous, crenate^ Leaves

bluntly keeled, reflexed at the margin.—Native of England,

Germany, France, Switzerland, and Italy, on open, rather

fandy, hills, flowering in May. Wheeler mentions this fpecies

as growing on Helicon, and other hills in Greece, upon
whofe authority it was admitted into the Prodr. Fl. Grttc. ;

for Dr. Sibthorp did not meet with the plant himfelf,

though he very juftiy indicated it, in his manufcripts, as what
Diofcorides had mentioned. That ancient writer fpeaks of

the root a3 emetic, and as ufeful for burns if applied with

honey, or for injurious effects of the fun upon the (kin, if

ufed with nettle-feed and vinegar. He alfo celebrates its

effects in cleanfing ulcers and ripening: abfceffes.—With us

the plant u chiefly valued for the beauty and fragrance of

itsjloiver, which is the largeft of the white kinds, and known
from all other;, except the next, by the crimfon border of its

very (hallow, and almoft flat, cup of the nectary. The
double variety is mo ft frequent in gardens. Sometimes there

are two flowers in a (heath.

2. N. angujiifolius. Narrow-leaved Crimfon-edged Nar-
ciflus. Curt. Mag. t. 193. Ait. n. 2.—Sheath fingle-

flowered. Cup of the nectary very (hort, cup-(haped, mem-
branous, crenate. Leaves not broader than the flower-

llalk.—Native of the fouth of Europe. Cultivated in

England as early as 1570, according to Lobel, and diftin-

guiihed by the writers of that period, though confounded
with the foregoing by Lirnteus, and other modern botanifts,

till lately. It differs in being fcarcely above half fo large,

with leaves cf a narrower proportion and flatter form,

and the edge of the nefiary more erect. The wooden cut of
Dodonteus, cited for this by Mr. Curtis, is what we have

quoted from Gerarde under the former, to which it appears
to us certainly to belong. Gerarde diftinflly notices the

prefent, and mentions its early flowering, which is in the

beginning of April, full fix weeks before the poetlcut.

3. N. biflorus. Pale Narciflus, or Primrofe peerlels.

Curt. Mag. t. 197. Sm. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 276.
Willd. 11. [i. (N. medio luteus ; Ger. em. 124.)—Sheath
two-flowered. Cup of the nectary very (hort, wheel-fhaped,

membranous, crenate. Leaves acutely keeled, indexed at

the margin.—Native of Spain, England, and Ireland. It

gathered on a rabbit-warren at Shorne in Kent, with the

poeticus, by Mr. Jacob Rayer, but generally blooms a little

earlier than that ipecies, and is common in gardens, being
valued for its beauty and fcent, though the latter foon

becomes oppreffive in a room. From the firft fpecies it

differs in the feciion of the leaves being triangular, and their

edges indexed ; the powers ufually two, fometimes one or
three, from each (heath ; the petals of a cream-colour, or
yellowifli, not of a pure fnow-white ; the neflary yellow,

with a pale edge, but no crimfon circle. All thefe marks
are permanent and invariable, except the number of flowers.

Their fize is always lefs than that of the poeticus.

4. N. tenuior Slender Narciflus. Curt. Mag. t. 379.
Air. n. 4.—Sheath liiiglv-flowered. Cup of the nectary
very (hort, cup-fhaped, plaited. Leaves lincar-awlfliaped,

channelled.—A native probably of Europe, but known to

U6 only as having been procured frora the gardens of Hol-

land. Meffrs. Grimwoodand Barrit arc mentioned by Mr.
Aiton, as having firft cultivated it in 17R9. This is a BarrH
fpecies, flowering in May, and moft refembles the lad ,1

colour, but the petals are rather more yellow, the edge of
the cut erect, more plaited, neither white nor membranous,
but brown as the flower advances. The fragrai.ee h con-
fiderable. The leaves gradually taper to a blunt point.
Stalk round, (lender, taller than the leaves, flightly com-
preffed above, and always fingle-flowcrtd. Germen and tube
of ihe /lower (lender, (landing horizontally. Curtis.

5. N. incomparabilis
. Pcerlefs Daffodil. Curt. Mag.

t- 121. Willd.n.i Ait.n.5. (N. ax. r lus; Salif. 11. 17.
N. odorus; Linn. Am. Acad. v. 4, 311. N. omnium
maximus i Ger. em. 13J.)— Sheath Gngle-Awered. Cup
of the nectary bell-(haped, plaited, crifped, half as 1-nx as
the petals. Leaves acutely keeled Native of Spain^and
Portugal, according to Miller. Parkmfon fpeaks of it as
cultivated in 1629, but it was perhaps known here much
earlier. He gives a fufficiently expreflive figure of this

plant, in his Garden of Pleafant Flowers, p. 71. f. 1. It
is known by the bell-fhapes', wavy, and plaited cup of the
neclary, which is much longer than any of the preceding, and
of a rich orange colour. The petals are pale yellow, but
fometime3 almoft white. The double variety, IV. incom-
parabilis, Rob. Ic. t. 20, in which the colours are moft
ftrongly contrafted, is moft admired, and called the Butter
and Egg Narciflus, or Orange Phoenix. This fpecies is

very hardy, flowering in April. The bulbs of the double
fort (hould be taker, up yearly, or they are apt to dege-
nerate, or rather to return towards the natural fingle llat«

of the flower.

Curt. Mag. t. 948 is now confidered by the editor a va-
riety of this.

6. N. Pfeudo-narciffus. Common Daffodil. Linn. Sp.
PI. 414. Willd. n. 3. Ait. 11. 6. Engl. Bot. t. 17.)
Pfeudo-narciffu? anglicus ; Ger. em. 133. pfeudo-narciffus
luteus multiplex ; ibid.)—Sheath fmgle-flowered. Cup of
the nectary bell-fhaped, erect, crifped, obfeurely fix-cleft,

as long as the ovate upright petals.— Native of England, as

well as of Germany, France, Switzerland, and Italy, in

rather moid woods or thickets, flowering in March, its

growth being rapid, and duration (hort. The leaves are
two or three, glaucous, bluntly keeled. Stalk compreffed,
two-edged, about the fame height, which is fcarcely a foot.

Flower drooping, not pleafantly fcented, with nearly erect

petals, of a pale yellow, the long tubular nectary being of a
golden hue. Such is the wild plant. The garden varieties

differ in the fullnefs of colour, as well as in the (liape and
pofition of their numerous petals, and diftorted divided nec-
tary.

7. tJ.bicolor. White and Yellow Daffodil. Linn. Sp. PI. 41^.
Curt. Mag. t. 1 187. N. albus, calyce flavo, five tubo fim-

briate; Rudb. Elyf. v. 2. 70. f. 7.)—Sheath fmgle-flowered.

Cup of the nectary bell-fliaped, erect, crifped, longer than
the ovate, flat, fpreading petals. Leaves (lightly concave,
nearly ftraight.— Native of the Pyrenees. Common in old
gardens, flowering in April or May, a month after the laft-

defenbed, from which it differs in having lefs glaucous leaves,

fhorter and horizontal p;tals ; the tube of the neflary being
fcarcely longer than the germen, whereas in Pfeudo-narciffus
it is thrice as long. Its fcent too i? rrtuch fweeter.

8. N. major. Great Yellow Daffodil. Curt. Mag. t. j 1

andl3or. (N. major totus luteus, calyce prtelongo ; Bauh.
Pin. 52. Rudb. Elyf. v. 2. 71. f. 9. N. bicolor ;

Willd. 11.4. Ait. n. 7. Pfeudo-narciffus hifpanicus ; Ger.
em. 133.)—Sheath fmgle-flowered. Cup of the nectary
bell-fhaped, erect, the length of the oblong oblique petals ;

its
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ita margin fpreading, lobed, and crifped. Leaves twifted.

—

Native of Spain. Common with double flowers in gardens,

but rarely feen Angle. The twilled, fomewhat glaucous,

leaves, very large floiuer, of an uniform golden yellow, and
the other differences expreffed in the fpecific character, feem

to us abundantly fufficient to diftinguifh this from the bicolor.

It flowers in April, and is very hardy.

9. N. minor. Small Daffodil. Linn. Sp. PI. 415. Willd.

n. 5. Ait. n. 8. Curt. Mag. t. 6. (N. parvus, tctus lu-

teus ; Rudb. Elyf v. 2. 72. f. 11. Pfeudo-narciflus minor

hifpanicus ; Ger. em. 133.)—Sheath fingle-flowered. Nec-
tary inverfely conical ; its cup fix-cleft, crifped, longer than

the lanceolate petals. Leaves fpreading.—Native of S~ain ;

very hardy with us, flowering in March or April. As the

preceding is the largeft, this is the fmalleft of the Daffodils.

Its fpreading, fhort, glaucous leaves, and the gradually

dilated nedary, not well delineated by the old authors, mark
the fpecies well. The petals are of a pale yellow, the cup

darker. Mr. Salifbury divides this fpecies into two, by the

names of exiguus and pumilus, but we cannot fatisfy our-

fclves of the propriety of fo doing, nor has the meafure

been adopted by others.

10. N. mofchatus. White Long-flowered Daffodil. Linn.

Sp. PI.41J. Herb. Linn. W:lld. n. 6. Ait. n.9. Curt.

Mag. t. 924 and 1300. (N. albus ; Haworth Tr. of Linn.

Soc. v. 5. n. y. N. candidifllmus ; Redout. Liliac. t. 188.

N. albus, calyce prselongo, flore pendente ; Rudb. Elyf.

v. 2. 73. f. 16. Pfeudo-narciflus albo flore ; Ger. em. 134.)

—Sheath fingle-flowered. Flower drooping. Gup of the

neftary cylindrical, eredl, crenate, furrowed, the length of

the oblong twifted petals. Leaves concave, glaucous.

—

Native of Spain ; kept in rather curious gardens, where it is

hardy, flowering in April. The long cylindrical cup, lon-

gitudinally furr.iwed, flightly contracted in die middle,

rarely a little dilated at the top, of the fame length, and
cream-coloured white,, as the fpreading twifted petals, well

marks this fpecies. Mr. Ker-Bellenden is difpofed to un-
dervalue the labours of Linnsus with refpeA to this plant,

which is neverthelefs correftly defined by that author, from
a living fpecimen, raififd in the Upfal garden, and pre-

ferved in the Linnaean herbarium ; nor are we inclined to

exchange our great mailer's " fhort phrafes by way of
defcription," to which he owes his deferved fame, and all

natural hiftory Us perfection, for the longer, and proportion-
ably feeble, characters of this or other writers, who have
neverthelefs their ufe and their merits. It is true that the

fynonyms of Linnisus are not all corredl, in this place any
more than in others, and the name of mofchatus may have
been taken from fynonyms, certainly erroneous, of Bauhin
and Rudbcck. Mufkiuefs is however one of the moil va-

rious and evanefcent flavours in the fcent of plants. The
fragrance of N. mofchatus is compared by Mr. Ker to ginger.

We have found 11 flightly fweet and pungent, varying at

different hours of the day, as in other inftancea. We would
, that the very fr quenl and wide alterations

in tli F tl A mentioned, in his

inical Magazine, a« to the Ipecies

of A' 1 fynonyms, may excufe fome mi (lakes

.1. 'us, ulm had not a tenth part of
tl.

:\i flexed Narciffus. Linn. Sp. Tl. 4
1 . n. 10 Clin |H. ( >J CI 1 mius;

1 1 N, juncifol

lout. I.l

I nli two
if I lliapeJ,

crenate, half the length of the reflexed petals. Three
flamens much the longell. Style fomewhat protruding

Native of Portugal, and the Pyrenean mountains; rare in

gardens, though hardy, flowering in March and April.

Theflowers are inodorous, uluall) white or cream-coLured

;

in the variety $ draw-coloured ; pendulous, fcarcely bigger

than thofe of minor ; their cup of a m\jch greater diameter

than the tube of the nedary, its edge very flightly crenate
;

petals lanceolate, reflexed. Leaves fpreading, narrow.

Stalk round. This fpeues is not in the herbarium of Lin-
naeus, but is doubtlefs what he intended, though he has
confufed its fynonyms.

12. N. odorus. Sweet Yellow Narciffus. Broad-leaved,

or Great, Jonquil. Linn. Sp. PI. 416. Willd. n. 10. Ait.

n. 12. Curt. Mag. t. 78. Redout. Liliac. t. 157. (N;
calathinus; Linn. Sp. PI. 415? Curt. Mag. t. 934. N.
confpicuus ; Salif. n. 14. N. lastus ; Salif. n. 1$. Alt.

n. 13. N. trilobus; Linn. Sp. PI. 417. N. juncifoliu?,

amplo calyce; Ger. em. 128.)—Sheath with about two
flowers. Cup of the ne&ary half the length of the ovate

petals, bell-lhaped, with fix (hallow, rounded, equal feg-

ments. Leaves femicylindrical, channelled. Stem round.

—Native of the fouth of Europe, long cultivated in our
gardens, where it is very popular, efpecially in the country,

flowering in April and May. The leaves are femicylindrical,

narrower than fome of the firft-defcribed, grafs-green.

Flotvers of a golden yellow, highly fragrant, about as

broad as the N. poeticus ; their cup is fometimes darker than

the petals, but rarely, and the edges of its fegments are now
and then crifped. We cannot make more than varieties of

the odorus and l<ztus of Hort. Kew. and the trilobus, faultily

defcribed by Linnseus, is certainly the fame thing. Ge-
rarde, or his editor, wrongly fpeaks of the flower as white.

Clufius, whofe cut they ufe, fays it is yellow, the cup fome-

what darker than the petals. Mr. Curtis mentions a double

variety, as often ufed for forcing.

13. N. nutans. Nodding Jonquil. Haworth Mifc. 179.
Ait. n. 14. (N. trilobus; Curt. Mag. t. 945. N. anguf-

tifolius pallidus, calyce flavo ; Rudb. Elyf. v. 2. 61. f. 3.)^
Sheath with two or three drooping flowers. Cup of the

nectary not half the length of the fpreading ovate petals,

bell-fliaped, abrupt, flightly notched, fhorter than the ily'e.

Leaves channelled.—Native of the fouth of Europe, culti-

vated here in 1789 by Mr. Whitley. It is hardy, flowering

in April and May. This is, as Mr. Ker remarks, inter,

mediate between the preceding and the following fpecies,

moft akin perhaps to the latter, of which we fhould,

but for the above authorities, be inclined to make it a
variety. The petals are paler, and cup deeper ; the flyle re-

markably prominent, but this might arife from the only

fpecimen we hive feen defcribed having been perhaps more
perfect in that or^an, than is ufual in plants whofe bulbs are

fo prolific.

14. N. Jonquilla. Rufh-leaved Jonquil. Linn. Sp. PI.

417. Willd. 11. 16. Ait. n. 16. Curt. Mag. t. 15,

Redout, Liliac. t. 1^9. (N. juneifolius prajcox et 1.

tinus; Ger. em. 127.)— Sheath many-flowered. Cup <.f

v bell-lhaped, very (hort, crei ate. Leaves awl-

d, flightly channelled above. This favourite fpecies-,

, cultivated, in a (ingle or double Hate, tor •

fake oi us rich and powerful fweetnefs, is find to be a

! narrow ruihy leaves at once diftinguifh

n all the foregoing, though they are not much n

narrow ban thi of a goldeq

li/.e ol poeticus; Vi :

I mi th, v • ' refeinble, the cup hem,; very fhort and cie.

nate, and th« petals elliptical, iprcading widely* tin

5
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fomewhat dcflexed. The number of flowers is from throe

to fix, and they droop in fome degree*, though lefs than in

thelall fpecies. A quantity of thekjlowert in aclofe room,

cfpecially in t!ie evening, is to many people intolerably

oppreffive.

iy. N.ferot'mus. Autumnal White Narciffus. Linn. Sp.

PI. 417. Willd. n. 16. Cluf. Hill. v. 1. 162. Desfont.

Atlant. v. 1. 283. t. 8:. (N. minor ferotinus ; Ger. em.

124.) —Sheath with one or more flowers. Cup of the nec-

tary extremely (hort, crenate Pel la lanceolate. Leaves

flat.- Native of Spain, Italy, and Barbary. We have it

from M. Desfontaines, who mod unaccountably fpeaks of

it as a variety of A'. Tazzetta hereafter defcribed, from
which furely no fpecies can be more diflinft. The leaves are

in breadth mo'l like thofe of JonquUh, but flat. Whole
plant very (lender in all its parts. Slali round. Flowers

from one to feven, with a very (lender tube, fix white, lan-

ceolate, long, and narrow petals, and an extremely fmall and
fhort yellow cup, beyond vvhofe wavy edge three of the

anthers projeft. We have never heard of this plant in the

gardens of Britain.

16. N. Tazzetta. Polyanthus Narciffus. Linn. Sp. PI.

416. Willd. n. 13. Ait. n. 15. Redout. Liliac. t. 17.

Curt. Mag.'t. 925. Fl. Grxc. Sibth. t. 308, unpublifhed.

(N. orientalis 8 ; Curt. Mag. t. 1026. N. medio luteus,

ropiofo flore, odore gran; Rudb. Ely f. v. 2. 57. f. II.

N. medio luteus polyanthos ; Ger. em. 124. N. pilanus;

ibid. 125.)
/S. N. orientalis; Ait. n. 11. Curt. Mag. t. 946, ion,

1 298, 940 ?

>. N. italicus ; Curt. Mag. t. nSS. (N. orientalis 8 ;

Curt. Mag. t. 948 ?)

. M. papyraceus ; Curt. Mag. t. 947. (N. totus albus

;

Ger. em. 126.)

Sheath with very numerous flowers. Cup of the nefiary

bell-fhaped, plaited, abrupt, one-third the length of the

elliptical petals. Leaves nearly flat.— Native ot the fouth

of Europe and the Levant, as well as of the northern parts

of the Ea!l Indies, and apparently of China and Japan. We
have a wild fpecimen, gathered by Dr. Buchanan, at Na-
rainhetty in Nepal, flowering in September. With us this

is a hardy garden fpecies, though often forced, f> as to

bloom in the winter or early fpring. It is kno.\n by its

large lulbs ; broad, nearly flat, deep-green leaves, upright,

two feet long ; and the very numerous /lowers, which com-
pofe a roundifh umbel. The petals arc, in a natural (late,

yellow, the cup of the nefiary orange, hemifpherical, its

margin undulated, but fcarcely notched. See the figures

wc have ci
- ed tirlt. The fcent is very powerful, and (ome-

times oppreffive, though, in moderation, agreeable. This

being the Hate 11 which Dr. Sibthorp found the plant in

Greece, it appears to be that which Diofcorides defcribes

" with a faffron-coloured centre,'' though he fays the re!t

of the flower is white. It is probable that the (late to

which this fpecies returns, if left to naturalize itlelf, as it

were, under the fouth wall of fome cottage garden, when
the petals ufually become cream-coloured, and the cup of a

n yellow, may be its original appearance. So it is

mod generally reprefented in Chmefe and Japanefe paintings.

We have difpofed under threj varieties the references, chiefly

to the Botasical Magazine, which indicate what we do not

find fufficient materials for ellablifhing as fpecies. This is

one of thofe garden flowers, which the pov/er of cultivation

has transformed i;r<> numerous, but moilly evanefcent, va-

rieties. Long and repeated experiments would be requifite

ermine whether any, of thole to which we have re-

ferred, conltitute permanent fpecies. The opinion of the

obferving writer in the Magazine has from time to time
varied rcfpe&ing them. We agree with him that the orien-

talis of Linnxus, of which We have no authentic fpecimen,
may be our bj/lorus. Whether M: . Ker's and Mr. Alton's
orientalis, whofe fynonyms Linnaeus has confounded with
the former, be a go ,d fpecies, and which of the varieties we
have n iticed belong to it or to Tazzetta, mull at prefent

reft in great uncertainty. We prefume to fufpect that Mr.
Ker's bij'rons Curt. Mag. t. 1 186, 1299, is not a permanent
fpecies. We (liould, from obferving its ufual afpeft, when
firft imported from the Dutch gardens, t. 1299, judge it a
variety of Tazzetta ; but Mr. Ker informs us, that t. 1 1 86
is the appearance it affumes after it has been feveral years

with us, which therefore is, probably, rather an appr
to its original or natural (late. Hence it feems more akin

to odorus, which the conftantly fix-lobcd cup confirms.

N. dubius, Gouan. Obf 22. Willd. n. 14, is indeed too
doubtful to be admitted upon truft, and has the figns of a

variety of Tazzetta, at lealt as far as can at prefent be con-
jectured. N. anguftifohus albus minor, Bauh. Prod. 27.
Rudb. Elyf. v. 2. 61. f. 2, appears to be this plant, which
is faid, by Bauhin as v. ell as Gouan, to grow wild near

Montpellier. May this really be a good fpecies, and the

original of the Paper-white, or Italian, Narciffus', Curt.
Mag. t. 947, which the younger Linntsus thought diftinft

from Tazzetta ?

17. N. Bulbocodium. Hcop-petticoat Narciffus. Linn.
Sp.Pl. 417. Willd. n. 15. Ait. n. 17. Curt. Mag. t. 88.
Redout. Liliac. t. 24. (N. juncifolius montanus minimus;
Ger. em. 136, alfo n. 7 and 8, 137. N. minimus, calyce
campanulse ; Rudb. Elyf. v. 2. 76. f. 7.)— Sheath fingle-

flowered. Cup of the nectary funnel-fliaped, much larger

than the linear petals. Stamens and ftyle declining Native
of Spain and Portugal ; hardy in our gardens, though not
common, flowering in May. The leaves are numerous, femi-

cylindrical, narrow, dark green. Stalk round, a fpan high.

Flower inodorous, of a golden yellow, very confpicuous for

its large funnel (haped nedary, furrounded by fmall petals,

which gives it an appearance totally unlike the rell of its

genus. This plant is fubjeft to two or three variations, of
which fome botanifts make fpecies. See Sahf. Prod. 222.

Narcissus, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the

bulbous-rooted, perennial, flowering kind, of which the

fpecies cultivated arc, the common daffodil (N. pfeudo-nar-

ciffus) ; the poetic, or white narciffus (N. poeticus) ; the

two-flowered narciffus, or pale daffodil (N biflorus) ; the

two-coloured narciffus (N. bicolor) ; the lead daffodil (N.
minor); the rufh-leaved narciffus, or reflexed daffodil (N.
triandrus) ; the oriental narciffus (N orientalis) ; the hoop-
petticoat narciffus (N. bulbocodium) ; the polyanthus nar-

cifi'us (N. tazzetta) ; the late-flowering narciffus (N. fero-

tinus) ; the iwect-fcented narciffus, or great jonquil (N.
odorus); the calathine yellow narciffus (N. calathinus)

;

and the common jonquil (N. jonquilla.)

The firft has varieties with white petals, and a pale yellow
cup, with yellow petals, and a golden cup, with a double

flower; with three or four cups within each other; Tradel-
cant's large double ; long-tubed (lowered; (hort-tubed

;

dwarf-dalked ; and the peerlefs daffodil. And many other

varieties have likewife been noticed by writers.

Of the fecond fpecies there are alfo varieties with double
white flowers, with purple-cupped flowers, and with yellow-

cupped flow

And of the third there are two or three varieties, as with
fulphur-colourcd flowers, and with white reflexed petals,

with gold-coloured borders.

The fourth fpecies has a large variety, which approaches,
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in its general appearance, very near to the firfl fort ; but
it is a much taller plant, and has its leaves more twilled, as

well as more glaucous : the flower, but efpecially the ne&ary,
is much larger, and the petals are more fpreading. It is

of a fine deep yellow colour, having fub-varieties with

double flowers, and is a native of Spain, flowering in April.

This is fometimes known by the title of great yellow Spani/h

laflard daffodil.

Of the fixth fort, there are varieties with the cup and
petals wholly of a gold colour ; with yellow, with a white

cup ; and with white, with a yellow cup.

The feventh has likewife feveral varietier, the principal

of which are with yellow petals, with orange, yellow, or

lulphur-coloured cups or nectaries ; with white petals,

•with white cups or nectaries, and with double flowers of

the different varieties. And the flower catalogues contain

about a hundred fub-varieties under thefe head6. It may
be noticed, that the varieties with white petals and white

cups are not fo much efteemed as the others ; there are,

however, two or three with large bunches of fmall white

flowers, which are valuable for their agreeable odour, and
for flowering later than mod of the others. There is alfo

one with very double flowers, the outer petals white, thofe

in the middle fome white, others orange-coloured, which
has a very agreeable fcent, flowers early, and is generally

called the Cyprus narciffus, and is the mod beautiful of all

the varieties when blown in glaffes in rooms, or other places

in the houfe.

The eleventh fpecies varies with double flowers.

And the thirteenth alfo varies with double flowers.

Method of Culture.—All thefe different fpecies and va-

rieties may be increafed with facility, by planting the off-

fet bulbs from the roots ; and by fowing the feed in order

to procure new varieties, which is chiefly pra&ifed for the

fine forts of polyanthus narciffus. But for this lad purpofe,

the feed (hould be carefully faved from the beft and moil

curious plants, after being perfectly ripened.

With refpeft to fowing the feed, it fliould be done foon

after it becomes ripe, as about the beginning of Auguft, in

(hallow boxes, or flat pans, perforated with holes in the bot-

toms, and filled with frefh light fandy earth, being covered

about a quarter of an inch deep with fine fifted mould, and
placed in fuch fituations as are only expofed to the morning
fun, till the beginning of winter, when they (hould be re-

moved, to have the full fun, and be (heltered from fevere

weather. In the fpring, when the plants appear, they

(hould be occafionally watered in dry weather, and fcreened

from the mid-day heat, removing them into cooler fituations

as the warm feafon advances, keeping them free from all

forts of weeds. Towards the latter end of the fummer,
when their Hems decav, the furface mould of the boxes
or pans fliould be (lined or wholly removed, and fome
frefh mould fifted over the plants, being careful not to

didurb the roots, and keeping them rather dry in a (haded

place.

And they (hould have the fame management annually, till

the period of their leaves decaying in the third fummer,
when the bulbs (hould be taken up, and the larged fepa-

ratcd, and planted out on raifed beds of light fine mould, in

rows (ix inches apart, and three or four didant in them,
having the depth of two or three inches. The fmaller

bulbs may be covered in on another bed with fine mould,
t'i remain till of fufficimt fizc to he planted out as above.

They fliould afterwards be kept clean j and when they (hew

fl >wcrs, fo as to afcortain their properties, they may be re-

moved, and managed in the manner direeUd below.

And the off. fit bulbs of the old plantl, efpecially the

double forts, fnould be feparated from the roots annually,

or at farthed every two or three years, in the latter part of
the fummer, when their leaves and dems decay ; planting

their larger bulbs out at different times, from the end of
Augud to the beginning of November, in order to afford

variety ; but the earlier they are planted, the llronger they
blow. When left out of the ground till February, or later,

they molUy appear weak.

Thefe bulbs fucceed beft where the foil is of a light, dry,
frefh, hazel, loamy quality, and the afpect fouth-eaderly

;

as, where inclined to moidure, they are very apt to be de-

droyed. They afterwards enly require to be kept free

from weeds, and to have the ground (lirred above them in

the autumnal feafon.

The fmall bulbs may be planted out in rows in nurfery-

beds to increafe, for being planted in the fame manner as the

others.

When thefe roots are planted in the open borders, or other

places, in affemblage with other bulbous-rooted flowers,

they fliould be depofited in lit'le patches, about three er

four roots in each, putting them in with a blunt dibble, or
holing them in with a garden trowel, three or four inches

deep ; in which mode they difplay their flowers more con-

fpicuoufly than when planted fingly.

And where a large quantity is planted out alone in beds,

in order to exhibit a full bloom, as is often prattifed with

the fine polyanthus-narciffus, jonquils, &c, the beds fhould

be four feet wide, with foot-and-half or two feet wide
alleys between them. In thefe beds the roots fhould be
planted in rows lengthways, nine inches afurder, either with

a blunt dibble or with a hoe, three or four inches deep, and
fix diftant in each row, covering them evenly with the earth,

and raking the furface fmooth and even.

But in order to blow the polyanthus-narciffus and jonquil

in the highed perfection, curious floriils often bellow par-

ticular care in their culture; fome preparing beds of com-
port, as for the fine hyacinths, &c. managing them in the

fame manner. But they fucceed well in beds of light dry

mould.

In cafes where the bulbs of this fort are intended for fale,

they fhould be lifted at farthed every two years, to prevent

their becoming flattened by preffure, and of courfe lefs

valuable.

The bulbs may be retained out of the ground two or

three months, where it is neceffary ; but it is better to re-

plant them in the above manner.

Method of Culture in Glaffes.—It is fometimes the practice

to cultivate the polyanthus-narciffus, and fome of the large

jonquil kind, in glaffes in rooms, in order to blow in the

winter or early fpring feafon. For this purpofe, dry firm

bulbs fhould be chofen, and one placed in each iingle glafs

or bottle provided for the purpofe, any time from Oftober

till the fpring, being then filled up to the roots of the bulbs

with foft water, and depofited in a light warm place. In

this method the plants foon begin to grow, and fend forth

flowcr-dcm% affording good flowers, winch have a very

ornamental appearance. The principal circum dances to be

regarded in this management are thofe of keeping the

glades well fupplicd with frefh portions of water, fo as con.

ftantly to be up to the lower part of the roots, and changing

the whole, fo as to keep it always in a pure date.

And they may likewife be raifed in pote filled with light

fandy mould, and placed in the fame fituations : alfo in hot.

lumfes they may be made to blow early, when kept either

in pots or glaffes.

Where planted out in the manner mentioned above, in the

borders, clumps, and other parts of plealure-grounds, they

arc
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are mod ot" them highly ornamental, producing much variety
in the early fpring months.

All the different principal forts may be procured from
the feedfmen in London, who import them for fale from
Holland, where they are raifcd in large quantities for that

purpofe.

NARCISSUS, in Fabulous Hi/lory, a youth of cxquilite

beauty, born at Thelpia, a city in Bocotia, was deemed to

be the fon of Cephifus, a uriiice who gave hi? name to that

river. According to the fable, he was enamoured with his

own figure, which he faw in a well, and contemplating it

for a long time, without perceiving that he faw merely his

own lhadow, he pined away with love and defire. Thus
Ovid relates the fable. Bat Paufanias, rejecting this ac-

count as incredible, refers to another tradition, according to

which Narciffus had a twin-lifter, who perfectly refembled

him, and with whom he fell in k ve ; but having had the

misfortune to lofe her, whi'e they were hunting together,

he abandoned himfelf to melancholy, and frequented the

bank of a fountain, whofe water ferved as a mirror to reflect

his own figure, which, refembling that of his filler, gave

him fome confolation. The flowers called nareiffufes, how-
ever, are faid to be more ancient than this adventure ; and

the origin of their name is reported to have been as follows :

The daughter of Ceres was gathering flowers in a meadow,
when fhe was ravilhed by Pluto ; ar.d the flowers (he was
gathering, and which Pluto ufed for feducing her, were

tiarciffufes and not violets. It is faid that the manner of

Narciffus's death has no other foundation befides his name,

which is derived from a Greek wcrd that fignifies " to be
benumbed," or " without fenfation ;" whence foporific drugs

have ben called " narcotics." Narciffus, it is added, having

manifefted only difdain of all perfons who conceived an af-

fection for him, Love himfelf is faid to have taken vengeance

upon him for his indifference, by caufing him to be in love

with himfelf; and Ovid, who always inclines to the mar-

vellous, has confidered this ftory in a light that bell anfwered

that end. After this adventure, the Thefpians are faid to

have honoured love with a particular worfhip. Ovid adds,

that as this youth was dellined to have merely phantoms for

the objects of his paflions, and of thofe which he infpired,

the nymph " Echo" fell in love with him, and that his dif-

dain obliged her to retire into caves and rocks, where fhe

retained nothing but the voice.

NARCONDAM, in Geography, an ifland in the Eall

Indian fea, about 20 miles in circumference. It is a mere

barren rock, without vegetation, and without inhabitants
j

75 miles E. from the great Andaman. N. lat. 13° 23'. E.

long. 94 40'.

NARCOS, in Ichthyology, a name given by Joanne9

Cuba, and other writers, to the torpedo, or cramp-fifh ; a

fpecies of raia, diftinguifhed by Artedi by the name of the

rail tota Uvit, the wholly fmooth raia. See Tokpkdo.
NARCOSIS, in Medicine, a llupefa&ion or infenfible

ftate, whether brought on by medicines, or happening from

natural caufes.

NARCOTIC Principle, in Chemijlry, a peculiar ve-

getable fubllance obtained from feveral plants, fuch as the

lettuce, the poppy, and other vegetables, to which they

are faid to owe their narcotic and llupefying qualities. It

appears to be obtained in the largelt quantity from the

papaver album, " white poppy." The following is the pro-

cefs for procuring the above fubllance, given by Derofnc

ki the Ann. de Chim. vol. xiv. p. 263, to whom we owe its

difcovery.

Evaporate the aqueous folution of opium to the con-

fidence of fyrup, when a gritty precipitate begn.s to be

Vol. XXIV.
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formed, which ij increafed by dilution with water. This
precipitate coniifls principally of relin, cvtraft, and the nar-
cotic principle. The extract in this procefs is rendered in-
folnhle in water, by ablbrbing oxygen ; and alfo nearly in-
foluUle in alcohol. When, therefore, the latter is poured
upon the above precipitate, the refin and the narcotic prin-
ciple are diffolved, while the extraft remains unaffected, and
is feparated. The folution being left to cool, the narcotic
principle is depofited in cryllals. Thefe, by repeated folu-
tion and cryllallization, become of a white colour, in the
form of rhomboidal prifms. This fubllance is infoluble in

cold water, but diffolves in 400 parts of boiling water,
which, however, is depofited on cooling. It diffolves in

24 parts of boiling alcohol, and in 1 00 parts of cold. When
water is added to this folution, the folution is decompofed,
the narcotic principle being precipitated in the form of
white powder. Ether diffolves it with heat, but it falls

down on cooling. When heated alone in a retort, it melts
like wax, becomes frothy, and gives out white vapours,
which condenfe into a yellow oil. If the heat be raifed,

carbonat of ammonia, carbonic acid, and carburetted hy-
drogen gas, come over, leaving behind a coaly fubllance,
which, when burned, affords potalh. The narcotic prin-
ciple diffolves in acids, but it is precipitated in the form of
white powder by the alkalis. The latter alfo render it a
little more loluble in water. The volatile oils diffolve it

;

but on cooling, it is depofited in the form of oils, which
afterwards cryllallize.

When it is fubjefted to the aftion of nitric acid, it be-
comes red, and is diffolved. Oxalic acid and a bitter fub-
llance are produced.

When potafh is added to the aqueous folution of opium,
the narcotic principle is precipitated, carrying with it a por-
tion of the alkali.

It is the opinion of this chemift, that its folubility in

water and alcohol, in the procefs for obtaining it, is owing
to the prefence of refin, and the extractive matter, by both
of which it is rendered foluble.

This peculiar fubllance has all the properties of opium in

a concentrated ftate. Derofne made experiments with it

upon dogs, and found it more powerful than opium. He
alfo found that, like opium, its bad effects were countera&ed
by vinegar. This circumftance led him to fuppofe that the
vinegar diffolved this fubllance. See Opium.

Narcotics, in Medicine, from vaexM-i,-, droujinefs, or

Jlupor, thofe drugs which occafion drowfinefs or deep ; fuch
as opium, henbane, hemlock, &c. See Opiate.
NARDECK, in Geography, a circar of Hindoollan, in

the fubah of Delhi, bounded on the north by Hiffar, on
the eall by Ballogillan, on the fouth by Nagore, and on
the well by Moultan ; a woody diftrift, containing few
towns.

NARDEN. See Naarden.
NARDI, Jacopo, in Biography, an eminent Italian hif-

torian, was born of a noble family at Florence in 1476.
After fullaining feveral important offices in his native city,

he was fent ambaffador to the republic of Venice in IJ27.
Upon his return to Florence, he married a lady conne&ed
with the party adverfe to the Medici family, and diftin-

guifhed himfelf as well in councils as in arms. His op-
ponents gaining the afcendancy, he was impnfoned, and
afterwards lent into exile, being firft ftripped of ail his pro-
perty. He was one of the emigrants, who, in 1535, laid

their compl.iints before the emperor Charles V. at Naples;
but the application proving fruitlefs, he retired to Venice,
where he employed his latter years in cultivating literature,

and compoling various works. He was preffed by In.

3 Z friend?,
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friends, and even by the grand duke Cofmo, to return to

Florence ; but it does not appear that he attended to the in-

vitation. The time of his death is not known. He was

alive in July 1555", when, in a letter, he modeftly defrribes

himfelf as afcending with his ftaft the laborious deep of the

80th year of his mifpent life. Nardi wrote the hi dory of

Florence from 1494 to 153 1, containing fafts within his

own obfervation; but it was not publifhed till 1582, when

it made its appearance at Lyons. It has been feveral times

reprinted, He likewife compofed the life of Antonio Gia-

comini Tebalducci Malefpini, printed at Florence in 1597.

He obtained a high reputation by a translation of Livy, firft

publifhed at Venice in 1540, which is accounted one of the

belt verfions in the Italian language. He alfo tran'fiated

Cicero's oration for Marcellus. He cultivated Italian

poetry, and compofed fome " Canti Car-afchiaiefchi,"

printed in collections of poems ; and a comedy in verfe, en-

titled " L'Amicizia."

NARDIN1, Pietro, the favourite difciple of Tar-

tini. His performance on the violin was very much in the

ftyle of his matter, highly pohfhed and correct. He com-

pofed feveral books of folos for his inftrurrient, in which

he could not approach his mailer fo nearly as in playing ;

and even in his performance there was a want ot that

energy and fire, in which no one of Tartini's pupils could

ever come near him. He lived many years at Leghorn ; but

in 1770 he removed to Florence, where he was placed at the

head of the grand duke's band. He died in 1794, very

much lamented by his private friends, who regarded him as

a man of great worth and probity.

NARDINUM Unguentum, Ointment of SpiienarJ, an

ointment greatly celebrated among the ancient writers in

medicine. It feems to have been varioufly prepared, but

always with a great number of aromatic ingredients, and al-

ways with fpikenard for the balls.

Diofcorides fays, that the malabathrum, or Indian leaf,

was fometimes an ingredient in it, but that it was alfo fome-

times made without it. It was general!), however, mix<.d

with the oleum balaninum, or amphacinum, infpiffated

vjith an addition of fchxnanth ; and t j increafe its fragrancy

there were added callus, amomum, myrrh, and balm of

Gilead.

The finett was accounted that which was of a thin con-

fidence, and very fragrant fmcll. It was faid to be atte-

nuating and dete'rlive, but fomewhat acrimonious; and was

Sometime?, for particular ufes, reduced to a folid confillence

with refin.

NARDO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro-

vince of Otranto, the fee of a bilhop, fuffragan of Biimlili,

but exempt from his jurifdielion ; 2 2 miles W. of Otranto.

N. lat. 40 27'. E. long. 18 .

NARDOLE, a town of II:ndoo(lan, in the circar of

Rajamundry ; 12 miles S.W. of Rajamundry.

NARDUS, in Botany, a name retained from the '

and Latin writers, is faid to be of Hebrew origin. But the

i\'.mlut of the ancients, though a grai's of fimilar habit, is

believed to he a fpepiea of Andropogon, remarkable for its

aromatic qualities, of which however the prefent genus is

totally delijtute. Linn. Gen'. 30. Schreb. 42. Willd.

.Sp. PI. v. 1 ^ 14. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit.

61. Ait. Host. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 134. Vahl. Enuni.

v 2-3'/' Jul"' U- Lamarck lllullr. t. 39—Clafs and

order, iriaiulrta Mimogynia. Nat. Ord. (iiamina, Linn.

and >

Gen.'jCh. <'/ Perianth none. Cor. of. two vah

•Otei lanceolate "r linear, long, [minted, incloling the inner,

which il (mailer, linear, and pointed. Nectary none. Ham.

9

Filaments three, capillary, Shorter than the corolla; ar.thcr*

oblong. Piji. Germen oblong ; ftyle fingle, thread-fhaped,

long, downy ; Itigma fimple. Peru, none, except the

clofed corolla adheri-g to the feed. Seed i •litary, covered,

linear-oblong, pointed at each end, narrower on the upper
part.

EST. Ch. Calyx none. Corolla of two valves.

1. N.Jtrida. Mat-grafs. Linn. Sp. PI 77. Engl.

Bot. t. 290. Svenfk. Bot. t. 174. Mart. Fl. Ruft. t. 27.
Hod. Gram. Aullr. v. 2. 4 t. 4. Knapp. Gram. t. 2.

Cavan. Ic. v.' 3. 224. t. 204. f. 2. — Spike Gender, ercft,

the flowers all pointing one way.— Native of Europe, oc-

curring in various parts of Britain, on fandy heaths, efpe-

cially in moift or moorlfli fpots ; flowering from May or

June to Augull. Root perennial, compofed of thick,

downy fibres. Stems a little incurved, about fix inches in

height, rigid, /lightly angular, fmoo'h. Leaves radical,

thickly tufted, linear, harlh and rigid, divaricating; their

bafe enveloped with fcales externally, and crowned at the

divarication with the ufual Itipula of grades.' Floivers in

llender, terminal fpikes, all pointing one way, a(h-coloured ;,

valves purplifh, bearded, rough.

This grafs is by no means celebrated either for its agri-

cultural or efculent properties. Linnxus obferved that it

was fought after by crows for the fake of the larva of fome
Tipula which they find at the root. He aflerts alfo that

goats and horfes eat it, but that cows and fheep will not

touch it. From its Englilh appellation this plant might be
fuppofed to be very ufeful for the manufacture of mats or
balkeis, but it appears that many grafles are better cal-

culated for fuch purpofes, efpecially Stipa ten.ic'iflima.

2. N. arlflata. Awned Mat-grafs. Linn. Sp. PI. 7S.

(N. incurva ; Gouan. Hort. 33. Flor. 114. Gramen
junceum, nodofum, minimum, capillare ; Barrel. Ic. t. 117.

f. I.) — Spike incurved. The outer valve of the corolla ter-

minated in a bearded point.— Native of the fouth of Europe,
about Rome, in a fandy, barren foil. Root biennial. Stems

fhort, divided. leaves fmall and Setaceous, foon disap-

pearing. Split incurved at the end. Flowers in pairs, as in

the ge- us Lolium, on very (hort (talks, their valves ter-

minated by a little awn.

3. N. e'diaris. Fringed Mat-grafs. Linn. Sp. PI. 78.

Willd. n. 4.—Spike incurved, fringed.—Native of India.

Leaves flat and grafly. FloweringJIa/i a fpan in height.

Spike compofed of twelve or fifteen, alternate, ere<ft jloivers,

all pointing one way ; their outer valve ovate-oblong, awn-
lcfs, fringed along the edge with numerous rugged fcales ;

on one tide of the flower there is a Ihort brillle. We know
nothing of this Species but from Liiinaeus'fi description of it,

nor are we aware that it is figured any where.

N. indica of Linnxus and other authors is now become a

new genus. (See Micnoe-nr.oA.) N. gangiiis alfo is re-

moved by Dr Smith to Rotll

Nardus Ru/lica. a name attributed by fome authors to

the afarabacca, and by others to the baccharis Monfpeli-

enfium.

NAREA, in Getgrapty, a country of Africa, in the

Southern part of Abyftinia, 1 ir'merly governed by its own
princes; but having been couqucred, and converted to

Chrillianity, part of it is become Subject to the Ab\ filnian

emperor. The conquered part, however, not extend

more than about 30 or 40 leagu cither way. The whole
kingdom is reckoned m great

plenty, and vafl quantitv '• carrying on a very

nmerce with thi I convcj thither

abundance ot gold, winch they exchange for clothes, fait,

and other COmraodjtiet. The Nareaos are allowed, by the

Abyf-
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Abyflinians themfelves, to be the bell and handfomeft people

in all Ethiopia, tall, (lout, and wcll-fhaped ; and in their

dealings, honefl, wife, faithful, and undifguifed. They are

alfo brave and warlike, and have gallantly defended their

country againft the ineurfions of the wild and barbarous

Galles. The tribute they pay to the Abyflinian emperor

feems to proceed rather from their loyalty than from any

obligation or compulfion.

NAREDCOTTY, a town of Thibet; 28 miles S. of

Gangotri.

NARELLA, a town of Hindooftan ; 15 miles N.N.W.
of Delhi.

NA RENDA, a town of Hindooftan, in Agimere

;

4) miles N.E. nf Roopnagur.

NARENZA, anciently Nartnta, a town of Dalmatia,

on a river of the lame name, formerly ttie capital of Dal-
matia, and one of its principal fortreff-s ; governed by a

Roman proconful auc^council, having many places under its

jurifdidlion. At a fucceeding period, the Sclavonians, under

the appellation of Narentani, fet'led here, and molefted the

navigation of thefe parts till the year 9S7, when the Ve-
netians took poffeffion of the town ; but in 1479 they be-

came fubjeft to the Turks. No traces of the ancient town
remain ; but in its vicinity is Narenza, fp called from a river,

and fortified bv the Venetians, but difmantled in 1 7 16;

36 miles N.N.W. of Ragufa. N. lat. 43 34'. E. long.

18° 4'.

NABENZA, a river of Dalmatia, which rifes near Moftar,

and runs into the Adriatic. The adjoining territory is fer-

tile, but thinly inhabited on account of the infalubrioufnels

of the air, which has given occalion to the proverb, " Na-
retva od Boga procleta," Narenta curled of Gcd. The
Narentine autumnal fevers arc reckoned by Dr. Guifeppe
Pugati, a celebrated profeffor of phyfic in the univerfity of

Padua, a fpecies of plague.

NARES, in Anatomy, the two (right and left) cavities

of the nofe. The term is nearly equivalent to the Englilh

word noftril. See Nose.

Nar.es, Dr., in Biography, organift a-d compofer to his

majefty, and brother to judge Nares, was a ftudious and
found mufician, who had dilfinguifhed himfelf at York as

an organ-player and compofer of anthems, before his ad-

vancement to the chapel royal in 1758, a6 fucceffor to

Travers. On the d»ath of Bernard Gates, he was likewife

appointed mailer of the children of his majelly's chapel

;

and in both thefe capacities, his diligence in compofmg for

the chapel, and inrtrufting the children, to which he devoted

his whole time, acquired him great refpecl. Belides his

choral competitions, Dr. Nares published feveral books of

leffons for the harpfichord, a royal palloral on his majelly's

nuptials, and a ufeful elementary treatife on finging. Dr.
Nares, dying in 1783, was fucceeded in the chapel royal

by Dr. Arnold, and as matter of the children by Dr.
Ayrton.

NARESTBAD, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the

province of Kerman ; 1 2D miles E. of Kabis.

NAREW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Biellk ;

12 miles N. of Bielfk.

NARGHIN, a fmall ifland in the Cafpian fea, near the

well coaft ; 10 miles S.E. of Baku.
NARGHIS, a town of Perfia, in the province of Far-

fittan ; 100 miles S.W. of Schiras.

NA RGON, a fmall ifland in the gulf of Finland. N. lat.

59-30'. E long: 24 36'.

NARHAI, a town of Hindooftan, in Mewat; 35 miles

N. of Cotputly.

NARHWAL, in Zoology. Sec Mosodon Monociroi.

NARICA, a fpecies of Vivcrra ; which fee.

NARIFUSORIA, a name given by authors to fuch

medicines as were meant to be inftilled into the nollrils, for

difordcrs of the head and eyes.

NARIGA, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the go-
vernment of Archangel, on the coall of the Frozen ocean,
near the mouth of the Petchora ; 168 miles N.E. of
Mezen.
NARIM, a town of Ruffia, at the conflux of the Ob

and Ket, in the government of Tobolfk, defended with
pahfadoes and wooden towers. The environs abound with
foxes, black, white, and grey, ermines and fables

; 400 miles

E. of Tobolfk. N. lat. 59 5'. E. long. 81' 14'.

NARIMANI, a town of Turkifh Armenia, on the

Batoun
; 57 miles N.E. of Erzerum.

NARINARI, the Brafilian name of a iifh of the aquila

marina kind, called by the Dutch p'uljlert m&fcuk.
It is very large and flat, and the figure of its body is nearly

triangular, its fides or wings being very broad, and large
;

the head is very large, and has a furrow down its middle ;

the mouth is fomewhat triangular, but rounded at the

corners ; it has no teeth ; but in the place of them has a
bone in the under part of its mouth in the fhape of a

tongue, of four fingers long, and a finger and a half bi oad,
and a fmaller bone of the fame fhape in the upper part

;

between thefe it crulhes its prey ; the body is ufually a foot
and a half long, and the tail four feet ; its flefh is finely

flavoured.

The bones of this and the like filhes' mouths, are the foffile

filiqueilra.

NARINGA, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 60 miles

W.N.W. of Midnapour.
NARTPARIDURGA, a town of Hindooftan, in the

circar of Cuddapa ; 22 miles W.S.W. of Cuddapa.
NARIUM Ossa, in Anatomy, the fmall bones which

forn; the bridge of the nofe. See Cranium.
NARIZ, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Adirbeitzan ; 90 miles S.S.W. of Tabris.

NARKSALIK, a town of Weft Greenland. N. lat.

62 >
• W. long. 48 .

NARKSARSAAK, a town of Eaft Greenland. N.
lat. 6o° 35'. W. long. 44° 30'.

NARNALLA, a town of Hindooftan, in the country
of Berar

; 35 miles W.N.W. of Ellichpour. N. lat. 21 9

25'. E. long. 77 34'.

NARNAVERAM, a town of Hindooftan, in the Car-
natic ; eight miles E.N. E. of Bomrauzepollarr.

NARNI, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Spoleto, fhe
fee of a bifhop, fituated on the Nera, and containing feven

parifli churches and twelve convents. Under the Roman re-

public it was called " Nequinum," from the word • r.c-

quam," a rogue, on account of the tricks of its inhabitants.

It became a Roman colony in the year of Rome 452. In
1785' it was much damaged by an earthquake ; 16 miles

S.S.W. of Spoleto. N. lat. 42 31. E.Jong. 12 34',

NARNOL, a town of Hindooftan, in the Mewat
country ; 80 miles S.W. of Delhi. N. lat. 28 jo'. E.
long. 76 28'.

NARO, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Mazara ; 11

miles E. of Gtrgenti. N. lat. 37 24'. E. long. 13 45'.

NAROCZ, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of
Wilna ; 48 miles E. of Wilna.

NARODICZ, a town of Poland, in Volhynia ; 60 miles

N.N.E. of Zytomiers.

NAROLLY, a town of Hindooftan, inGuzerat; 20
miles N.E. of Surat.

NAROVA, a river of Rviffia, which divides the twopro-
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vinces of Ingria and Edhonia. In this river are two falls,

which, though pompoufly defcribed by travellers, appear

trivial 3nd unintereding to thofe who have feen the fall of

trie Rhine at SchafFhaufen, of the Dahl near Geflein Sweden,

and the ftupendunus cataracts of Trolhcetta. The breadth

of the river is 200 feet, and the perpendicular height of the

falls fcarcely exceeds 20. The deep and chalky banks of

the river, its rapid and turbid ft ream, and a rocky ifland

which feparates the two falls, form a rugged and pic-

turefque fcene, which is heightened by the foam and roaring

of the cataract.

NAROVTCHAT, a town of Ruffia, in the government

of Penza; 84 miles W. of Penza. N. lat. 53
J
44'. E.

long. 43 ° 14'.

NARRAGANSET. See Naragaxset.
NARRAGUAGAS Bay, a part of the bay between

Goldfborough and Machias, in Wafliington county and date

of Maine ; adjoining to it are feveral iflands which are inha-

bited and which make a fine appearance. A river of the

fame name falls into the bay, through the town of Harring-

ton. See Steubek.
NARRATION, in Oratory and Hi/lory, a recital, orre-

hearfal of a fact as it happened, or as it is fuppofed to have

happened.

Narration is of two kinds : either fimpk and hi/lorical

;

as where the auditor or reader is fuppofed to hear or read of

a tranfadtion at fecond-hand : or artificial and fabulous ; as

where their imaginations are raifed, and the action is, as it

were, re-acted before them.

The narration, according to the writers of rhetoric, makes

the fecond part of a juft fpeech, or harangue ; yh. that im-

mediately following the exordium, or introduction.

It makes the whole of a hiilory ; -abating for the occalional

reflections, epifodes, and digrefiions.

Cicero, Orat. Part. c. 9. requires four properties in a

good narration ; viz. perfpicui'y, probability, brevity, and

fweetnefs.

The narration is rendered perfpicuous, by obferving the

order of time, by ufing none but proper and known terms,

with Hurt, tlnugh full and explicit fentences, joined by

proper particles, (hewing their connection and dependence,

and by reciting the action uninterruptedly, and with fni able

tranfitions.

It is rendered probable by the credibility of the narrator,

by the limplicity and openncl's of the narration, by avoid-

ing every thing far remote from the common fenfe and

opinion of mankind, and by a precife detail of circum-

danceS.

It is rendered brief, by taking it up no higher than is juft

necefiary ; nor fetching it back, as that impertinent author

in Horace, Qui gemino bcllumTrojanum onlitur ab ovo ; and by

avoiding trivial circumdances.

The orator ftaould be careful, however, whilft he endea-

vours to avoid prolixity, not to run into obfeurity. Accord-

ly Horace, apprized of this danger, fays (Art. Poet. v. 25.)

" by driving to be fhort, I grow obfeurc."

Laltly, it is rendered fweet, pleafant, or entertaining,

by ufing fmooth, numerous, and well founding words
;

by arranging them fo as to avoid any hiatus, or clalh-

ing ; by the greatnefi, novelty, and uncxpectednefs of

the things related ; and by enriching it with tropes and

figures; Mi frequent admirations, exclamations, inter-

rogations, expectations, fufpenfes, furpriGi en's, by

grief, joy, fear, &c. See Numbehs, CADENCE, and

Thofe.
In pleadings at the bar, fays Dr. Blair, ( l,.-ct. on Rhe-

toric, At. vol ii.) narration is oftrn a very important part
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of the difcourfe, and requires particular attention. In nar-

ration at the bar, there is a peculiar difficulty. The pleader

muft fay nothing but what is true ; and, at the fame time, he

muft avoid faying any thing that will hurt his caufe. The
facts which he relates are to be the ground-work of all his

future reafoning. To recount them fo as to keep drietly

within the bounds of truth, and yet to prefent them under

the colour mod favourable to his caufe ; to place, in the

mod driking light, every circumdance which is to his ad-

vantage, and to foften and weaken fuch as make againft

him, demand nn fmall exertion of his fkill and dexterity.

He mud always remember, that if lie difcovers much art, he

defeats his own purpofe, and creates a diltrud of his fince-

riry. Quinctilian very properly directs, '; Effugienda. &c. ;

i. e. in this part of his difcourfe, the fpeaker mud be very

careful to (nun every appearance of art and cunning. For
•here is no time at which the judge is more upon his guard,

than when the pleader is relating facts. Let nothing then

feem feigned ; nothing anxioufly corAaled. Let all that is

faid appear to anfe from the caufe itfelf, and not to be the

work of the orator."

Clearnefs and didinftnefs, probability and concifenefs,

are, as we have already (hewn, the qualities which critics

chiefly require in narration. Diftinctnefs is pamcularly

requisite in narration, which ought to throw light on all

that follows. A fact, or a (ingle circumdance left in ob-

feurity, and mifnpprehended by the judge, may dedroy

the effect of all the argument and realoning which the

fpeaker employs. If his narra'ion be improbable, the j idge

will not regard it ; and if it be tedious and diffufe. he will

be tired of it, and forget it. In order to produce diftinct-

nefs, belides the iludy of the general rules of perfpicuity,

narration requires particular attention to atcertai .1 clearly the

names, the dates, the places, and every o'her material cir-

cumdance of the facts recounted. In order to be proba-

ble in narration, it is material to enter into the characters of

the perfons of whom we fpeak, and to (hew that their actions

proceeded from fuch motives as ave natural and likely to gain

belief. In order to be as concife as the fubject will admit,

it is necefiary to throw out all fuperfluous circumflances
;

the rejection of which will likewife tend to make our nar-

ration more forcible and more clear. Cicero is didinguidied

by his talent For narration ; and his orations furnilh indructive

examples of it. The narration, c. g. in the celebrated ora-

tion for Milo, has been often and juftly admired.

Narration, in Poetry, is nfed more particularly for

the action, cr event, that makes the fubject of an epic

poem.

F. BofTu obferves, that the actions in poetry are equally

fufceptible of the two kinds of oratorial narration, and that

each conllitutes a particular fpeciea of poetry.

Thofe under the artificial or active form, are now called

dramatic. And thofe only related by the poet, who here

perlonates an hidoiian, are called epic.

In the drama, the narration is the whole of the piece; in

the epopeca, it is only a part, though in effect it is the prin-

cipal part, and the main body of the poem. It is preceded

by the propofitiofi and invocation, which Boffu calls the pre-

ludes ; and is frequently interrupted by the poet's (peaking

in perfon, demanding pardon, favour, &c.

The narration includes the whole action, epifodified, with

all its circumltanc.es andits ornaments

It is in xhh part that the action is to be begun, carried on,

and ended. It is this which is to (hew the cauTes of all

that is related : in this the difficulties ;ire to be propolcd

and refolded, and the perfons, both human and divine, are

here to uVw their int'-refts, their manners, and their quali-

ties,
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ttes, by their anions, and their difcoilrfe ; and all this is

to he defcribed with the beauty, the majclly, and force of

rerfe, ftyle, fentiments, comparifon, aid other ornaments

proper to the fubject in general, and to each thing in par-

ticular.

The qualities of the epic narration are, that it be agree-

able* probabl-, moving, [urpriiing, and active.

Horace fpeaks of the utile and dulce as on the fame foot-

ing.

Boffu looks on the utile as an effential property ; and the

dulce as no more than an additional quality.

NARRICKEE, in Geography, a town of Hindoollan ;

20 miles E.N.E. of Agra.

NARROW, in the Manege. A horfe is faid to narrow,

when he does not take ground enough, of does not bear

far enough out to one hand or to the other. If your horfe

narrows you mull affill him with the infide rein, that

is, you mull carry your hand to the outlide, and prefs

him forward upon ftraight lines with the calves of your

legs.

Naiuuhv is alfo a term among bowlers. See Bowl-
ing.

NARROW //land, or Sleno/a, in Geography, a fmall and

uninhabited itland of the Grecian Archipelago, E. of

Naxia, but near it.

NARROWS, The, a narrow paffase from the fea, be-

tween Long and Staten iflands, info the bay which fpreads be-

fore New York city : nine miles S of it.—Alfo, a ftrait about

three miles broad, between the iflands of Nevis and St.

Chriftopher in the Well Indies.—Alfo, a ftrait, called

" Petit Droit," in the river St. Lawrence, in Upper Cana-

da, between Grenadier ifland, and the townlhip of Efcot,

now included in Yonge.

NARRYTAMOE, a province of Thibet, N. of Na-
paul.

NARSAPOUR, a town of Hindo-iftan, in the circarof

Ellore, on the Godavery ; 40 miles E.S E. of Ellore.

—

Alfo, a town of Hindoollan. in tie circarof Ellore; 2j
miles N.W. of Ellore.— Alfo, a town of Hindoollan, in

Golconda ; 10 miles E.S.E. of Damapetta —Alfo, a town
of Hindoollan, inMyfore; 2 1 miles N. of Bangalore.

NARSERAY, a town of Hindoollan, in Mewat ; 10

miles S. of Cotputly.

NARSES, in Biography, ftyled the Eunuch, a celebrated

general, who was brou.;at up in the palace of Juftinkm I.

to thofe domeftie feminine fervices in which perfons cf his

condition are u'.ually employed : by his infinuating talents he

obtained the favour of the emperor, who gave him the polls

of his chamberlain and private treafurer. He was gradu-

ally introduced into public buiinef% and in the year 538 was

placed at the head ot a body of troops to affill Belifarius in

Italy, who was engaged againft the Oftrogoths. Some dif-

ferences between him, aid the general aih)ciated in the

fame fervice, led to his recal, and from this time till 552 he

continued to ferve the emperor in a civil capacity. At this

latter peri d he was fent to oppole Totila with unlimited

powers. He met his antagonill on the Apennines, totally

defeated his army, and flew Totila. Narfc-^ marched on to

Rome, and having employed himfelf in repairing the ruined

walls of the metropolis, he purfued the Oo - hs, defeated, and

flew their general Teias, and reduced his remaining forces

to obeu.cace. The Franks and Alamani entered the north

of Italy a; allies to the Goths, and fpread like a torrent

along tlie coalt of the Adriatic to Apulia and Calabria.

Narfes, a: firft, gave way to an inundation that he couli^

rot Hop, attending chiefly to the defence of the cities. But
while the invaders were melting away from the effects of iin-

12

temperance, and an unaccuftomed climate, he was employing
all his refources in affemblnigan army .and enuring it to mi-
litary exercifes, and in the enfuing fpring hcalmoft annihili-

1 Ued the barbarian army, and that with little lofs on his own
part. Previoufly to the battle, a leader of the Heruli, a

people in the imperial fervice, had killed his 1 rvant for fome
trifling offence, Narfes caufed him inftantly to be put to
death ; and while the Heruli were flu wing marks of indig-

nation at this exertion of authority, he called on them to

march forward left they fhould 1 ife their place in the field of
honour, and he was obeyed without a murmur, a circum-
ftance that evinced his fortitude, and the confidence which
he had in the troops.

Having overthrown the dominion of the Goths in Italv,

he was appointed to the fupreme authority of that country,

a poll which he occupied fir fifteen years, during which he
acquired the habits of avarice, and accumulated vail riches

by methods which rendered his government unpopular, and
excited a complaint preferred againfl him bef ire the throne

of Jullin II. He was recalled by the emprefs Sophia,
who infultingly defired " he would leave to men the exercife

of arms, and refume the dillaff which was fitted fir the Jiands

of an eunuch." To this he indignantly replied, " I will fpin

her fuch a thread as fhe will not eafily unravel," and he in-

vited the Lombards to that iiivafion of Italy which followed

under Alboin. He retired to Naples, where he was vifited

bv the pope, who perfuaded him to return to Rome. He
died in 567, at a very advanced age. " His death," fays

Gibbon, " though in the extreme period of old age, was
unfeafonable and premature, fince his genius alone could
have repaired the laft and fatal error of his life." Univer.

Hid. Gibbon.
NARSINGAPATAM, in Geography, a town of Hin-

doollan, in the country of Cattack, near the coaft of the bay
of Bengal ; 45 miles S. of Cattack.

NARSINGUR, a town cf Hindoollan, in Bengal
;

44 miles W. of Midnapour.

NARSYZSK, a town of Poland, in Volhynia ; 64 miles

N.N.E. of Zytomiers.

NARTHECIUM, in Botany, a name ufed by Theo-
phraftus for fome plant with a reed-like ftem, and derived

from v*;5.,_:,ferula. Hudfon and other authors have applied

it to the prefent genus from a fimilar idea. Juflieu and Mi-
chaux include the Tofieldia of the Flora Britannka under

Narthecium ; but as that genus is furnifhed with a calyx,

and has three ftigmas, we venture to keep them (eparate.

—

Hudf. Fi. Angl. cd. 2. 145. Sm. Fl. Brit. 368. Ma»h-
ring. Gorter.—Oafs and order, Hexandria Monogynia. Nat.

Ord. Coronarix, Lino. Junci, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth none. Cor. Petals fix, inferior,

equal, lanceolate, acute, rather creel, permanent. Stam.

Filaments fix, awl-fhaped, woolly ; anthers fmall, incumbent.

Pijl. Germen luperior, triangular ; ftyle none ; iligma ob-

t:!e. Peiic. Capfule ovate, acute, triangular, of three

cells and three valves. Suds numerous, chaffy at each end.

E1T. Ch. Calyx none. Petals fix, fpreading, permanent.

Stamen •hreid-fhaped, hairy. Capfule fupenor, prifmatic.

Seeds with an appendage at each end.

I. N. ojjlfragum. Lancalhire Afphodel. Sm. Fl.

Brit. 368. Hudf. 145. With. 339. Engl. Bot. t. 535.
(Anthericum offifragum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 446. Fl. Dan.
t. 42. Afphodelus Lancallriae ; Ger. em. 95.)—Clufter

continued, fimple. Stalks fmooth.— Found on black turfy

bogs in the north and caftein parts of England, flowering

in July and Augilft.

—

Root perennial, fibrous, lomewhat
creeping, as in the genus Iris. Stems fix or eight inches

in height, afcending, fimple, round, fmooth, rather wavy,

almoft
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almolt naked. Radical leaves equitant, fword-lhaped, nerved
;

thofe of the ftem alternate, fhort, carinated. Clujler ter-

minal, ereft, many-flowered ; ftalks alternate, erect, fingle-

flowered, angulated, furnifhed with bracleas. Petals yellow,
greenifh on the ontfide. Capfuleliviy, polifhed, rigid.

2. N. glutinofum. American Narthecium.—Michaux
Boreal-Amer. v. i. 210. Sims in Bot. Mag. t. 1505.

—

Clufter interrupted, fafciculated.—Native of North Ame-
rica, from Quebec to lake Miuafiin. It blofloms in July
and Auguft. Very fimilar in habit to the laft.

—

Root pe-
rennial. Stem (according to Michaux) rough and glutinous,

(though no traces of fuch characters were to be found in

the fpecimen figured by Dr. Sims) round, ftrift, fimple,

glaucous. Radical leaves feven or eight in a bundle, fword-
fhaped ; thofe of the ftem very few, alternate. Clujler ter-

minal, diffufe, many-flowered. Flowers pale yellow; the
pubefcence of the filaments very fhort.

NARVA, in Geography, afea-port town of Ruffia, which,
together with its fuburbs, is fituated, according to a geogra-
phical divilion, partly in Ingria, and partly in Efthonia ; as thi/

river Narova divides thefe two provinces ; but in the divifion

of governments eftablifhed by the late emprefs, is comprifed
in Ingria, or the government of St. Peterfburgh. Narva,
luppofed to have been built in 1224, ftands on the Narova,
nearly 100 miles from Peterfburgh, 24 from the point where
that river iffues from the lake Peipus, and eight miles from
its mouth, where it falls into the gulf of Finland. The
houfes are built of brick ftuccoed white, and it'has more
the appearance of a German than of a Ruffian town. In
the fuburbs, called Ivangorcd, the coloffal remains of an
ancient fortrefs, built by Ivan Vaffilievitch the Great, im-
pend in a pifturefque manner over the fteep banks of the
Narova. The principal exports are hemp, flax, timber, and
corn ; the imports are fait, tobacco, wine, faked herrings,

fpices, tea, fugar, and other grocery wares. The commo-
dities which go to Narva along the Narova are obliged, on ac-
count of the falls of that river (fee Narova), to be car-
ried a great way by land. Near Narva is the fpot celebrated
for the viftory which Charles XII., in the 19th year of his

age, gained over the Ruffian army, A.D. 1700. On that
memorable day Charles headed at lead 9000 men, and the
Ruffians did not exceed 32,000. Six thoufand Ruffians, in-

cluding thofe that were drowned in attempting to pafs the
Narova, fell in this engagement ; but the confequences were
ftill more fatal to the Ruffian arms, as the whole artillery was
loft, and the greater part of the infantry furrendered to the
conqueror. The number of prifoners was fo great, that the
officers were only detained ; the reft were driven, like a flock
of (heep, to the diftancc of a league from Narva, and dif-

miflcd. N. lat. ,9 16'. E. long. 28 2'.

NARUNGPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Allahabad,
on the Ganges ; 17 miles E. of Gazypour.
NARWA, a town and fortrefs of Hindooftan, in the

country of Agra, on the Sinde ; 98 miles S. of Agra.
N. lat. 2 j 40'. E. long-. 78 18'.

NARwAL, a name given to a fifh of the whale kind,,

more frequently called the lea-unicorn. See MoNODON Me-
noceros.

NARWUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Guzerat ; 21 milea S. of Dareropouri
N.VS, a town '.f Sweden, in the province of Upland;

21 miles 8. of Upfal.—Alfo, a town of Norway, in the
province df Aggerhans; 60 mil N.f Chriftimia.
NASACA K.\, .1 town of Japan, in the ifland of Ximo

;

1 \ miles E. ol Kokara.
NASADKA, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Perm j 16 miles S.E. of Perm.
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NASAGAR, a town of Hindooftan, in Lahore; 56
miles S.E. of Nagercote.

NASAL, fomething belonging to the nofe, nafus. As,
the nofe-piece of a helmet, anciently called the nafale.

Nasal, in Grammar, Sec. is applied to thofe founds, or
letters, in whofe formation the r.ofe is the principal organ

;

and particularly where the found formed is pafled through
the nofe.

In moil Englifh words, the founds exprefTed by the cha-

racters an, en, in, on, un, are fimple founds, and proper nafal

vowels. See M, N, &c.

Nasal DuS, Obftrutlion of, in Surgery. See FlSTULA
Lachrymalis.

Nasal Polypi. See Polypus.
NASALIA, in Medicine, a fort of remedies to betaken

by the nofe ; called alfo errhines.

NASAL IS Laiii Supcrioris, in sfnatomy, a name given
by Albinus to a few fibres of the orbicularis oris. See the

defcription of that mufcle in the article Deglutition.
NASAMMONITES, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given

by the ancients to a ftone, which Pliny defenbes to have

been of a blood-colour variegated with veins of black. We
know no ftone which anfwers to this character at prefent, un-

lefs it be fome of the agates, in a variegated ftate.

NASAMONES, in Ancient Geography, a numerous
people of Africa, who inhabited a part of Cyrenaica, which
fee. According to Piiny, Silius, and Lucan, the Pfylli and
Nafamones mull have been feated near the greater Syrtis, or
behind the Regio Syrtica and Cyrenaica, if we adopt
Strabo's opinion. The Pfylli, as Herodotus informs us,

having oRce had all their refervoirs of water dried up by the

fouth wind, advanced into the Sahara, in order to make war
upon that wind ; but as it blew with extreme violence, they
were overwhelmed with torrents of fand, and all perifhed.

After this tragical event, their neighbours, the Nafamones,
annexed the territories which they poffeffed to their own do-
minions. Herodotus repreftnts the Nafamones as a power-
ful nation in his time, and remarkable for fome fiagular cuf-

toms then prevalent amongft them. During the fummer
feafon, they left their cattle on the coaft, and difperfed them-
felves over the plains of jEgila or Augila, in order to gather
the fruit of the palm-trees, or dates, with which this place

abounded. Here likewife they found an immenfe quantity

of grafshoppers, which, being dried in the fun, they pul-

verized, and infufed into milk. The liquor compofed of
thefe two ingredients was highly efteemed by them, as a mod
pleafant beverage. They had many wives, whom they ufed

in public, like the MafTageti, after having erected a ftafF

for a mark. The bride amongft them lay the firft night with
all the guefts invited to the wedding ; and received from each
of them the next morning a prefent, which he had brought
with him for that purpofe. When they took an oath, they
laid their hands on the fepulchres of thofe who had been ge-

nerally efteemed the moft juft and excellent perfons amongft
them. At their divinations, they went to the tombs of their

anceftors, where, after certain prayers, they fell afleep, and
grounded their predictions on the dreams that then occurred
to them. They pledged their faith to each other by mutually
prefentinga cup of liquor. When they had no liquid, the

parties took up duft from the ground, which they put into

their mouths. According to fome authors, the Nafamone*
were regarded by the ancients as 110 better than a numerous
gang of banditti ; as they made frequent incurfions upon the

territories of their neighbours, which they plundrreJ and
ravaged in a barbarous manner. A people of the fjmename,
as we learn from Philoftratus) inhabited part of Ethiopia.

NASARD, a flop in the large cathedral organs of France,

an
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an octave above the 12th. The pipes are of metal, with a

funnel or chimney at the top.

NASAS, in Geography, a river of North America, in

New Bifcay, which joins the Saucrda in N. 1?:. 2j'J
10'.

W. long. 102 '31'; forming with it the Rio Palmas, which

runs into the gulf of Mexico, N. lat. 25 . W. long. 98
46'.

NASBINELS, a town of France, in the department of

the Lozcre, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrick of

Marvejols ; 1 2 miles N.W. of i'. The place contains 1 5 7 1

,

and the canton -593 inhabitants, on a territory of 177% ki-

liometres, in five communes.
NASBY, a town of Sweden, in Nericia ; 1? miles N. of

Orebro.

NASCA, a fea-port of Peru, in the archbifhopric of

Lima, and j urifdidtton of 19a, Pifco, and Nafca ; the terri-

tory of which is fertile in wine and fugar, and the harbour

lofty, commanding fituation, before their own cannon ar
rived. After a conflict for three hours the royal army wa»
defeated, and about five thoufand were killed or taken. The
king's cabinet of letters, containing the private ones, which
palled between him and the queen, fell into the hands of thr
conqUerora, who purfuing the routed royalifts, cruelly maf-
facred above an hundred women, fome of whom were the
wives of officers of great quality. Sec Nichols's Hillory
and Antiquities of Leicefterfhire. Martin's Hillory of
Nalcby, 8vo. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. ix. and
vol. xi. by J. Britton.

NASEWITZ, a town of Pruffia, in the palatinate of
Culm ; eight miles N.E. of BifchofTwerder.

NASH, a country of Halifax diilrift, in North Carolina,
containing 697J inhabitants, of whom 2596 ar..- Have*. In
this country there is a large and valuable body of iron ore.
Nash Paint, a cape in the Britifh channel, on the S. coaft

good ; but the town is in a ftate of decay ; 190 miles S.E. of Wales, and county of Glamorgan. N. lat. ;i~ 22'. W
of Lima. S. lat. 14° 48'. W. long. 75 6'. Alfo, a river long. 4 30'.

of Peru, which runs into the Pacific ocean, S. lat. 1

4

42'. NASHAUN, or Newshaln, one of the Elizabeth
NASCALE, a fort of peffary, made of wool, cotton, ifles, at the mouth of Buzzard's bay, and three miles from

or the like, and introduced into the vagina, after being im- the extremity of the peninfula of Barnllable county in Ame-
pregnated with proper ingredients. rica. This ifland fupports a confiderable number of fheep
NASCA RO, in Geography, a river of Naples, which and cattle; and is famous for its wool and cheefe

runs into the gulf of Squillace, N. lat. 38 58'. E* lo::

•7° >-'•

NASCIMENTO, a fmall ifland in the Indian fea, near

the S.W. coaft of Madagafcar. S. lat. 25 15'. E. long.

42 6'.

NASE, a town of Norway, in the province of Agger-
huus; 96 miles N. of Chrilliania Alfo, a river of North
America, which runs into the Miffilippi, N. lat. 37 20'.

W.long 90^ 12'.

NASEBERRY Tree, in Botany. See Chrysopiiyl-
lcm.
NASEBY, or Navesby, in Geography, a village in the

hundred of Guilfborough, and county of Northampton,
England, (lands on an eminence which is fuppofed to be

the higheft ground in the kingdom. Though fmall, it is, on
many accounts, interefting to the traveller, and will ever be
confpicuous on the page of hillory. Its geological features

naturally attract the attenti >n of the philofopher ; and the

political importance connected with the military fcenes dis-

played in its vicinity, peculiarly entitle it to topographical

notice. Six fprings rife within the parifli, the waters ifiuing

from which are collected in relervoirs, and form valuable

ponds. The lefler or upper Avon derives its fou.-ce from
oneofthefe fprings ; the Nen from another; and the rife of

the Welland has been referred to Nafcby field. The parifli

confills moftly of open fields, and is nearly twenty n.iles

in circumference. Naleby was formerly a market town, the

inhabitants having obtained a charter in the fifth year ot king

John. The " mercate-crofs" is Hill Handing. A confi-

derable manufacture of worfted Huffs, harrateens, and tam-

mies was carried on here ; but has greatly declined through

the immenfe increafe of the cotton trade, and the prevalence

of muflins and calicoes. By the return to parliament under

the recent population aft of 181 1, the number of houles is

ftatedto be 120, which are inhabited by 598 perfons.

Adjacent to this village, on Naftby held, occurred the

memorable battle between the royal and parliamentarian

forces, June 14, 1645, which proved fo fatal to the royal

caufe, and in which, according to lcrd Clarendon, b >th

king and kingdom were loft. The armies were nearly equal

in number, and the royalifts had peculiar advantages, if they

had fkilfully employed them. But they imprudently made
a forced march of four mdes, and attacked the enemy in a

NASHUA, a confiderable river of Worcefter county,
in the Maflachufetts, which enters Merrimack river at Dun-
liable.

NASHVILLE, a pofUown of Mero diftrift in Ten-
nefiee, pleafantly lituated in Davidfon county, oa the S. bank
of Cumberland river, where it \i 200 yards broad. It is re-
gularly laid out, and contain- 345 inhabitants, a court-houfe,
gaol, an academy liberally endowed, a church for Prefby-
terians, and one for Me'hodills. It is the feat of the courts
held every half-year for the diftnet of Mero, and of the
courts of plea', and quarter feflions for Davidfon county ; 18c
miles W. of Knoxville. N. lat, 35 4^'. W. long. 87^ 8'.

NASHWARITSH, a river of New Brunfwick, v.hich
runs into the St. John, N. lat. 46 4'. W. long. 66" 46'..

NASI Ossa, or Na/alia ojfa, in Anatomy, the bones of
the nofe. See Cranium.

Nasi, or Narium conjlr'iilor, a mufcle of the nofe. See
Nose.

Nasi Ojfa, Fradures of, in Surgery. See Fracture.
NAS1LON, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the

palatinate of Wilna ; 50 miles S.E. of Wllna.

NASIMA, a town of Japan, on the S.E. coaft of Ni-
phon. N. lat. 34 26'. E. long. 134 8'.—Alfo, a fmall

ifland of Japan, in the llrait between Niphon and Xicoco.
NASINO, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon

; 70
miles KT. of. Jedo.

NASITAS, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs a
fpeaking through the nofe.

NASKEAG Point, in Geography, a cape of Hancock
y in 1 he ftate of Maine, ben.- the eaftern point of Pe-

nobfcot bay, in the town of Sedgwick.
NASKOW, a town of Denmark, on the W. coaft of

the ifland of Laland, of which it is the capital ; anciently

well fortified, but now only encompafled with a wall. The
town is of a middling fizu, and handfomely built ; the inha-

bitants are wealthy, and carry on a confiderable trade in the
produce of the country, winch is fertile. The Jews are al-

lowed the exercife of their worfhip. and have a lynagogue.
In the town are an nofpital and a grammar-lchool, botU well
endowed. The harbour is tolerably good. N. lat. 54 51'-

E. long. 1 1 $'.

NASO, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Demona ; nine
miles W. of Patti.

Naso-
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H ttSO-palatini duSus, in Anatomy, the foramina incifiva of

the upper jaw-bones. See Cranium.
NASOW, in Geography, a town of Pomerania ; eight

miles N.E. of Curling.

NASRA. Sec Nazareth.
NASSAFI, in Biography, a celebrated MuiTulman

do&or, was born in the year ofrthe Hegira 461, at the city

of Nekfcheb, which was in that part of the Perfian territo-

ries which lies beyond the river Gihon, anciently called the

Oxus. He was one of the mod eminent of the feci; of

Hanifites, or followers of Abo'J-Hanifah, who is venerated

as the principal Imam or chief of one of the four orthodox

fe&s among the Mahometans. He obtained great celebrity,

and among other diftinguilhinrr titles, that of " Sovereign

doctor of Genii and Men." He died at Samarcand in the

year 537 of the Hegira, deeply regretted by an immenfe

number of difciples, who reflected him equally on account

of his learning and piety. To him are attributed nearly an

hundred treatifes on the MuiTulman law and traditions, in

which he is faid to have condenfed the excellencies of 550
preceding writers.

Nassafi, another celebrated MuiTulman doftor of the

fame country with the preceding, but who flourilhed at a

much later period. The foundnefs of his do&rine, and the

exemplarinefs of his piety, are highly commended ; and his

writings on law and religion are held in much efteem. He
died at Bagdat in the year 710 of the Hegira, and was

author of many books, among which is a " Commentary"
on the five books of the MuiTulman law.

NASSARRE, Pablo de Zaracoca, an ecclefiallic

and organift of the royal convent in that city, author of

a treatife on mulic in S;-anifh, entitled " Fragmentos Mu-
ficos," in four parts, or diftiniX treatifes ; in which are con-

tained the general rules neceflary for canto fermo, characters

for time, in meafured mtific, counterpoint, and compolition.

Madrid, 4to. 1700.

The work is wri'ten in dialogue : the queftions are per-

tinent, and the anfwers fuccintl and clear.

In the firtt dialogue on canto fermo, examples are given,

in Gregorian notes, of all the eight modes of the church.

In the fecond dialogue, the clefs, characters for tirrie,

and their proportions in canto figurato, or meafured mulic,

are explained; in which the old time-table is united with the

new, from the maxima to the femi-quaver. A confiderable

part of this fe&ion is r.ow ufelefs in pra&ice, unlefs in deci-

phering very old mulic.

In the third dialogue, the technical terms ufed in counter-

point are defined, and its rules explained. In this part of

the work the author's knowledge of the hidory of counter-

point appears to be- very fupcrlicial. He quotes Bacchius

Senior in hit definition. All his examples are written on

canto fermo on four lines. But this feotion advances na

further in compolition than plain counterpoint, and the ufe

of concords.

In the. fourth dialogue, howeTcr, the ufe of difcords,

palling.notes a"d ligatures, or binding-notes, is amply
treated, and numerous Ihort examples of fugue on fimple

[ilbje&l arc given ; but none of canon or double counter-

point. The pafiages arc all ccclefiallical, and much more
ancient than the date of the book.

NASSAU, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

county of Naflau Diet/., leatcd on the Lahn, in which is a

church ufed in common both by Lutherans and Calvinitlv

OppofitC to it, on the other fide of a river, on a high moun-
tain, formerly flood Nafl.iubcrg, a very ancient pine, the

original bbllfe of the Naflau family, now a fief of Ti

92 miWt N.W. of Mentz. N. lit. 50 17'. E. long. 7 5c'.

Nassau, a principality of Germany, lituated in the

Wetterau, about 48 miles long, and 28 broad, generally

woody and mountainous, and yet containing fine arable and

meadow lands. The founder of the prefent princes of

Naflau was count Henry I., furnamed the Wealthy, who
bequeathed to his two fons, Walram and Otho I , the whole

county of Naflau, with all its lands. In the year 1255,
they agreed to hold the patrimonial houfe and prefecturate

of Naflau in community; but to divide the other part of the

county. Weilburg, Wifbaden, and Idftein, became Wal-
ram's part; and Otho 1. had Siegen, Diiicnburg, Her-
born, Beilflein, Hadamar, ar.d Ems. The prefent reign-

ing princes are Naflau Weilburg, Naflau Dillenburg, and

NafT.iu Saarbruck Ufingen. All the branches are named
from the principal towns in the feveral diflri&s.

NASSAU-Z)irfz, a county of Germany, fituated on the

Lahn, in the circle of the Upper Rhine according to

Bufching, but in the kingdom of Weftphalia according to

Beret ger ; formerly a fief of Treves. It conftkutes a part

of the ftyle of the landgraves of Hefle, but what intereft

they will have in it is as yet undetermined. The capital is

Dietz.

Nassau, a fmall town of America, in Dauphin county,

Pennfylvania ; containing a Germai church, and about 35;

houfes ; called alfo " Kempfto«n."—Alfo, a river on the

coaft of Eall Florida, which runs into the fea, N. lat. 30"

44'. W. long. 81" 42'.—Alfo, an ifland in the Eafl Indian

ocean, fituated W. of Sumatra ; about 50 miles in circum-

ference. This ifland and " Po^gy" are fometimes called

Naflau iflands, and fometimes Poggy iflands. The inha-

bitants are all tattooed. S. lat. 3". W. long. 100".—Alfo,

a fea-port town of Providence, one of the Bahama iflands.

—Alfo, a town of Germany, in the county of Hohenloe ;

four miles N. of Wieckerfheim.—Alfo, a mountain of the

ifland of Jamaica ; 50 mies W.N.W. of Kit gfton.—Alio,

a fmall ifland at the mouth of Byram river, in Long ifland

Sound.— Alfo, a large bay, called " Spinto Santo," on

the coaft of Weft Florida, about 70 miles from N. to S., in

which are feveral iflands, the molt northerly of which is

Myrtle ifland. N. lat. 27 45' to 28 10'. W. long. 82"

35' to 8; .—Alio, a large and open bay on the S. coaft of

Terra del Fucgo ifland ; E of Falfe Cape Horn, which

forms the weftern limit of the bay ; it is well (helttred from

the tempefta of the ocean, and capable of holding a fleet of

fhips. S. la'. 55 38'.—Alfo, a cape on the coaft of Suri-

nam, or N.E. of 6011th America, N.N W. of EfTequibo

gulf, and the E. point of the entrance into the river Puma-
ron. N. lat. 7 40'. W. long. 59/ 30'.— Alfo, a cape on

the N. fliore of Terra Firma, in South America—Alfo, a

road on tha coaft of Weft Florida, W. of Mobile bay, N.
of Ship ifland, and within the N. end of the Chandeleurs or

Myrtle ifland-'. This is one of the bell roads, moll eafy of

accefs, and the bell dickered, for large ved'els on the whole

coaft of F'orida. This road was rtrtl difcovercd by Dr.
Daniel Cox of New Jerfey, who called it by its name in

honour of the reigning prince, William III.

NASSAUVIA, in Botany, fo named by Commerfon, in

compliment to " the Prince of Naflau," who is faid to have

been the companion of his herborising ixcurlions about the

ftiaits of Magellan. The fpccific name given by htm feems

deligncd to combine the two ideas, of eminence in the perfon

commemorated, and of t he corymbiferoua habit of the plant.

Jufl. 17c Wilhl Sp. PI. v. 3. 2346. Lamarck Did. v. 4.

432. llluflr. t 721. Clafs and order, Syn-enefi.i Po/ygamia-

fegrtgata. N.tt Ord. Comfio/itr, Linn. CirnirocifkjU, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx of feveral oblong, pungent, hori-

zontal loaves, furrounding a cylindrical common receptacle,

and
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and feparating the tuft., of flowers; perianth double; the

ou'ermoll of three Linear-lanceolate leaves; inner of five

larger ones ; all rather fpiuoijs pointed. Cor. compound,
tubular ; florets four or five, equal, perfect, uniform; their

limb two-lippeu ; the upper with three teeth, eredt ; 1>

with two, reflexed. Slam. Filamcu's five, capillary; an-

thers cohering, acute about equal to the limb. Fiji. Cer-

met, oblong, fomewhat quadrangid.ir, comprefl'cd ; It vie

thread-fhaped ; ltigmas linear, divaricated. Peric. none,

except the permanent calyx. Seed the figure of the germ I

j

down of four or five foft, white, deciduous bridles, Scarcely

extending beyond the calyx. Recept. final', naked.

Eff. Ch. Flowers in an oblcng head, with (harp fcales

intcrlperfed. Calyx four or five-flowered, double; the

outer of three leaves, inner of five. Florets tubular, two-
lipped. Down briitly. deciduous. Receptacle naked.

i. N. fuaveolens. Willd. (N. coryplna ; Commerfon
MSS.)—Native of the (traits of Magellan ; communicated
by Juffieu and Thouin, from Comraerfon's herbarium. The
root appears to be perennial. Stems decumbent at the bafe,

then erett, a fpan high, leafy, with a few fhort lateral

branches. Leaves feline, ovate, acute, ribbed, fmooth,

crowded, deeply toothed, or alnaolt pinnatifid, in their upper
part. Flowers terminating the main Hem, in a denfe, ob-

long, downy head, whofe outer fcales are broadeit, all of

them being entire and fingle-nbbed, in which characters,

and their downinefs, they differ from the foliage. The
whole plant has much of the afpeft of a Tujfila^o, or Butter-

bar, in itsflowers, but the foliage is totally diffimilar, both
in form, fize, and fituation, to every (pedes of that genus,

as is likewife the fructification.

This herb is faid to be delightfully fragrant ; but nothigg

of that kind is perceptible in our dried fpecimens. We pre-

fer the fpecific name of Willdenow, alluding to this circum-

ltance, becaufe Commerfon's, though older, was never

printed.

NASSIA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the pro-

vince of Smaland ; 18 miles S.S.E. of Jonkioping.

NASSIRABAD, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ; 25
miles N. of Munickpour.

NASSIR-EDDIN, in Biography, a very celebrated phi.

lofopher, aftronomer, and various writer among the Maho-
metans. He was born in the year 597 of the Hegira. He
cultivated literature and the fciences with great fuccefs, and
was charaflerifed as " the doftor who had acquired the

higheft reputation in all branches of knowledge." He is

frequently called, by way of eminence, " The Matter." The
emperor of the Moguls, Holagou, placed him at the head
of all the philofophers and aftronomers whom he had given

direftions for fparing, amidft the wars of depredation which
he carried on againft the Mahometans ; and he created him
diredlor, or fuperintendar.t of the revenues of all the col-

leges in the cities of which he was mailer. He afterwards

affigncd him the city of Marayah, and commanded him to

prepare thofe aftronomical tables, which were entitled the
u Imperial," and which have come down to our times.

Naffir-Eddin alio pubhfhed the molt efteemed Mahometan
editions, with commentaries, of Euclid's «• Elements," and
the " Spherics" of Theodofius and Menelaus. He was
author of " A Treatife on Moral Subjects," and other

pieces.

NASSITZA, in Geography, a town of Sclavonia ; 17

miles N. of Brod.

NASSOGNE, a town of France, in the department of

the Sambre and Meufe, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrict of St. Hubert. The place contains 801, and the

Vol. XXIV.

Canton %yj$ inhabitants, on a territory of 197' kiliometrt-j,

in 1 1 communes.
NASSUCK,.a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat; (,<;

miles S.S.W. of .Wat. N. lat. 19 ' fo'. E, long. -5 49
1SURABAD, a town of Hindooftan, in Allaba-

bad ; ti>: miles S. of Jionpoyr.

N VST, in Agriculture, a provincial term applied t-> any
tort of foulnefe, as weeds in land ui der fallow.

NASTADT, in Geography, a town of Weftphalia ; 18

miles S. of Coblentz. S. lat. 50' 10'. E. long 7'4 ;".

NASTISTAK, an ifland of Ruffia, in the mouth of the

Lena, about So miles in length and 20 in breadth. N, lat.

71° 44' to 72 50'. E. long. iij° 40' to 119^34'.
NASTOLA, a town of Sweden, in the province of Ta

valiland ; 47 miles E. of Tavafthus.

NASTURTIUM, in Botany, fo called, according to

Pliny, book 19, ch;ip. 8, from nafus the nofe, becaufe of the

pungent and difagreeable fmell, with which it twinges or
torments that organ ; the Crete, or Nofe-fmart. This ap-
pellation has been given to various plants, which range under
different genera of the Teiradynamia Si/iculofa cf Linnaeus
Tournefort however retains a germs under this name, which
he diftinguifhes from Thlafpi, merely by having the leaves

divided into many fegments, a principle of generic defini-

tion not admiffible in modern botany, though there are cafes
in which fuch a difference of habit may lead us to expeft
and to difcover effential characters in the frutification.

NASTUS, a name borrowed by Juffieu from the an-
cient Greeks, whofe r.aXxfxo; lams however, arundo farda
of the Latins, is defcribed as having a folid ftem, ufe-
ful for making arrows; whereas the plant of Juffieu is

no other than the bamboo, or Arundo Bambos of Lin-
nxus, well known to have hollow ftetri6 and branches,
on which its peculiar ufe, for many domeftic purpofes,
greatly depends. Hence Retzius, finding this valuable
plant a diftinft genus from Arundo, called it Bambos,
altered by the claffical Schreber, though furely moft
unfortunately, into Bambusa ; fee that article. Gmelin
in his compiled Syllema, v. 2. 579, has Bambus, and in

the next page Naflns, with a (trange mifconception of
characters, for the very fame thing. We are difpofed
to prefer Naflus to Bambufa, though the latter has been
adopted by Schreber, Willdenow, and in Hort. Kew.
Bambos, ufed by Retzius and Roxburgh, is perhaps pre-
ferable to either, and Mr. Dryander has given that name his

fan&ion in editing Dr. Roxburgh's work, though he has
retained Bambufa in Hort. Kew. The profeffed plan of the
fecond edition of this book was to follow Willdenow ; and
our departed friend, when he did not publifh in his own
name, on that account, (as he has often told us,) never
cared about any choice in nomenclature, which we have
often greatly lamented—Juff 34. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 264.
(Bambos; Retz. Obf fafc. c. 24. Bambufa; Schreb. 236.
Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 245. Ait Hort. Kew. v. 2 316.)-
Clafs and order, Hcxandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Gra-
mina.

Gen. Ch. See Bambusa.
Eff. Ch. Calyx of feveral glumes. Spikelet of feveral

flowers. Corolla of two unequal valve6. Stigmas two.
Seed one.

I. N. arundinaceus. Common Bamboo. (Bambos arun-
dinacea; Retz. Obf. fafc. 5. 24 Roxb Coromand. v. 1.

55. t. 79. Arundo Bambos; Linn. Sp. PI. 120. Ily ;

Rheede Ho*. Malab. v. 1. 25. t. 16.)—Flowers half-

whorled, in long (pikes. Corolla awnlefs. Style fmooth.
— Native of the Eall Indies ; delighting, according to
Dr. Roxburgh, in a rich moifl foil, fuch as the banks' of

4 A rivulets
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rivulets and lakes, among the mountains. The ftems are

arborefcent, from ten to a hundred from each perennial root,

erect z.nd ftraight to the height of ten or twenty feet, then

bending gently to one fide, with innumerable, alternate,

very compound, drooping, twilled branches ; both Jlem and

branches are round, very fmooth, green, tubular, with fre-

quent joints, at each of which is an internal tranfverfe par-

tition. Thorns two or three together at fome of the joints,

prominent, curved, the central one of:en extended into a

branch. Leaves numerous, two-ranked, linear-lanceolate,

acute, with fiieathing imbricated footjlalis, bearded at their

Summit. Flowers generally appearing before the leaves, in

innumerable compound panicles, whole long drooping

branches are fpiked, the feffile flowers being difpofed along

them, two or three, or more, together, in half whorls.

Each /pikelet is oblong, fmooth, varying greatly, from two
to twelve, in the number of florets. The outer glume of

the cortlla is pointed, not awned, and the ltyle is repre-

fented by Dr. Roxburgh as Smooth*.—This, the moll com-
mon fort of Bamboo, is extremely ufeful in tropical cli-

mates for buildings, furniture, carriages, or any purpofe

where ftrength and lightnefs are wanted. Whether the idea

of the /lender cindered filletted columns, of Oriental and

Gothic buildings, was taken from huts of bamboo, we li

to antiquaries to determine, or at leaft to conjecture. The
large frefli joints of this plant miniller to one elegant article

of luxury, ferving inftead of a tin box to convey nofegays

frefh, even for fome hundreds of miles in India. The Bam-
boo is kept in <ur ftoves for curiofity, as well as for its ele-

gance, but does not bloffom. The feeds are laid to ferve as

fo >d, in the manner of rice. A lingular fubllancc is found

within the hollow joints of the old ftems, called Tabaxir,

or Tabafheer, by the Moors, Arabians, and Turks, and

termed fait or milk of the bamboo by the natives of India.

This is a hard concretion, pretended to poffefs great medical

virtues ; but on being chemically examined by Mr. Macie

(now Smithfon) it proved pure flinty earth, affording an-

other proof, in addition to many, that vegetables, o! the

grafs tribe especially, do actually fecrete that fubftance.

See Phil. Tranf. for 1790 and 1791.

2. N. JlriSus. Straight Bamboo. (Bambos flrifta ;

Roxb. Coromand. v. 1. 58. t. 80 Arundarbor fpinofa ;

Rumph. Amboin. v. 4. 14. t. 2?)—Flowers whorled, in

long fpikes. Corolla awned. Style downy-—Native of

the Eall Indies, but in drier fituations than the former.

According to Dr. Roxburgh, it is certainly a dillinfi fpe-

cies ; is no" near fo large, has a much fmaller cavity in the

ftems, and is vi rht. "Its great ftrength, folidity

and llraightnefs render it much fitter for a variety of ufes

than the common fort; and it is particularly employed by

the natives to make fhafts for their fpcirs." The leaves ap-

pear to be more ovate than in tht laft, as well as Ihoiter.

A fpecimen in the Linnzan herbarium, anfwiring in every

particular to Dr. Roxburgh's account and plate, is very like

what we :
1ted out in Rumphius. In this the leaves

(horter, and more ovdtt, than the firil fpecies, and have

. linal nbi. The margin is rough with fine

lirnti' i, a .ppcarancc of teeth, all directed forwards,

point; in it. former Dr. Roxburgh fays the

leavet are " b ickwardly

hifpid." Thi n ma and eflcntial <

ui both

wll be found in

die

1 Bi nboo. ( Bambufa

p. PI, v. 2. 24c. Annul." oiulti]

J,, . A. arbo, H i. li.b* dicta;

RuQiph. Amboin. *. 4. 1. 1. 1.)—Flowers whorled, in fimpki

erect fpikes. Spines none. Stigmas three fcfiile. - Native
of Amboina and Cochinchina. In the latter it ierves for

fences. The jlan is fhrubby, perennial, twelve feet high,

branched, with very long hollow joints, deftitute of thorns.

Leaves linear-lanceolate. Spikes few, terminal, ereft, each
of feveral dillant whorls, Loureiro defcribes the calyx as

fingle-fiowered, which Rumphius's figure, though net very

perieet, feems to contradift. We cannot anfwer for the

identity of their fpecies. The character of the three

feathery Jligmas, without anyJlyle, attributed by the former

to his plant, is a molt decilive difference with regard to the

two foregoing—It is extremely probable that federal fpecies

of this genus are included in the defcriptions of Rumphius,
but the attention of a good botanilt on the fpot would be

reqr.ifite to develope their dittindions, and to fettle his fy-

ncnyms.

4. N. panicitldta. Panicleu Bamboo. (N. fig. 1, b, c, d;
Lamarck llluftr. t. 264.)—Flowers panicled. Glumes
ltrongly ribbed, with fliort blunt points.—Gathered by
Commerfon on mountains in the ille of Bourbon. We
know not what to make of Lamarck's fig. a, but our fpeci-

mens from Thouin anfwer exaftly to the figures we have

cited. The panicledjloivers, and the large, ftrcng, ribbed,

rigid-pointed glumes of their corolla, abundantly diltingnilh

this fpecies ; from which Juffieu took his generic character,

but which no author has till now defined.

NASUA, in Zoology, a fpecies of Viverra ; which fee.

NA SUDDEN, in Geography, a fmali ifiand on the W.
fide of the gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 64 4'. E. long. zoP

NASUS, in Ichthyology, a fpecies oiSalmo; which fee.

—

Alfo, a fpecies of Gypr'tnus ; which fee.

NATA, in Geography, a town of the ifiand of Zante
;

feven miles N.W. of Zante.

Nata, or St. Jago de Nata de los Cavalleros, a town of

South America, in the province of Panama, founded AD.
1517, by. Gafpard d'Elpinofa. It is inhabited by a mix-

ture of Spaniards and Indians. The town is lituated on the

bay of Panama. The bay of Nata, which is fpacious and

deep, lies on the S. coaft of the illhmus of Darien, and on
the N. Pacific ocean, and extends to the ifiand Ignenas.

The town is 50 miles S W. of Panama. N. lat. 8 35'.

W. long. 81 ° 6'.

Nata, or Nalta ; Naphtha, or Nafta, in Surgery, a wen
with a narrow bafis.

NATACHQUIN, in Geography, a river of Lab-ador,

in North America, which runs into the fea, in N. lat. ro°

25'. W. long. 60 '45'. The little Natachquin is vV.S.W
of this.

NATAL, a country of Africa, on the S.E. coaft of

Caffraria, fo called by the Portuguefe, who discovered it on
Chrillmas day, A.D. 1498. Several capes or promonto-
ries of this countrv arc called " Point Natal," the principal

of which is Situated, S. lat. 32 . E. Ion;. 27 10'.— A Ifo,

a river of Africa, forming the northern f of the

country of Natal, and running into the Indian 1 .: S. lal

qo'. E. long. 29 . -Alfo, a fmall ifland in the Indian

S. la;. S jo'. E. long. 47 5'.— Alio, a cape 1 .1 tow •

the S. Ihore of the Rio Grande, on the N.E.
Brazil. On t Ik- point which form' the cape is

of th . or Fortalaza des tr<^ Magos. The
town ot Natal is thri I

from the 1 nich

is lor (hips i
1 five fathom

well Secured from wind'..— Alfo, the

Settlement in the country oi Batta, in the ifland ot Sumatra,

called tUb "Natar." The Englifh fettled here about the

4
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year I7J2, and formed connections in that part of the coun-

try. It is inhabited by perfons fettled there for the con-

venience of trade, from theneighbouringcountriesof Acheen,

Rou, and Menangeabow, and by their concourle and traffic

it is become populous and rich. A large quantity of gold

is procured from the country, fomc of the mines lying

within to miles of the factory, and a confiderable vent is

found for imported goods. Like other Malay towns, it is

governed by Dattoos, one of whom is Itvled Dattoo Buffar,

or chief magiitrate, and his fway is very great. Marfdcn's

Sumatra.

NATALIS, Natalis dies, or Natalitium, properly

fignities a man's birth-day. See Nativity.
The word was firft ufed among the heathens, to fignify

the fealt held on the anniverfary of the birth-day of an em-

peror ; whence it came, in time, to fignify any fort of feaft.

And accordingly, in the Falti, we meet with natalis fa/is,

natalis invicli, &c.
The primitive Christians, finding the word thus efta-

blilhed, ufed it in the fame manner; and hence we meet in

the ancient rr.artyrologills with natalis calycis, for the fcail

of the fupper, or Maundy-Thurfday ; natalis cathedra, for

the pontificate of St. Peter ; natalis or natalitium, of fuch a

church, for the feaft of the dedication. The word geneth-

lion is ufed by the Greeks in the fame fenfe as natalis, or

natalitium, among the Latins.

Natalitii, Ludi, Natal games, were games intro-

duced on the anniverfaries of the birth-days ot great men.

Natalitius, /Inuulus, Natal ring, was a ring only worn

on the birth-day.

NATANGEN, or Old Natangen, in Geography, a pro-

vince of Pruffia, bounded on the N. and E. by the Pregel,

on the S. by Ermeland, and on the W. by the Frifche Haff.

This country is well cultivated and populous, and confiits

partly of arable and partly of meadow land. Although

it is in fome parts very (tony, yet it produces better corn

than Samland, or Little Lithuania. It abounds alfo with

wood, and yields variety of game, and plenty of fifh. The
capital is Brandenburg.

NATANT Leaf, in Botany. See Leap.
NATASKA. in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Kiev ; 14 miles S. of Bialaccrkiew.

NATCHEZ, a powerful natiou of Indians, who for-

merly inhabited the country op. the E. fide of the Miffifippi.

Fort Rofalie, N. lat. 31- 40', is in the country which they

poffeffed. Nothing now remains of this nation but the

name, by which the country is (till denominated. The
Creeks, or Mufkokulges, rofe upon its ruins. The French

completed their deftruftion in 1730. The tribe of the Nat-

chez, according to Dr. Robertion, (Hift. of An er. vol. ii.)

had advanced (as well as the people of Bogota) beyond the

other uncultivated nations of America in their ideas of reli-

gion, as well as in their political inftitutions. The fun was

the chief object of religious worfiiip among the Natchez.

In their temples, which were conllructed with iome magni-

ficence, and decorated with various ornaments, according to

their mode of architc&ure, they preferved a perpetual fiiv,

as the pureft emblem of their divinity. Ministers were ap-

pointed to watch and feed this facred flame. The lirlt

function of the great chief of the nation, every morning,

was an acl of obedience to the fun ; and fellivals returned

at dated feafons, which were celebrated by the whole com-

munity with folcmn but unbloody rites. On the deceafe of

their ca/ique or chief, a certain number of his wives, of his

favourites, and of his (laves, were put to death, and in-

terred together with him, that he might appear with the

fame dignity in his future ftation, and be waited upon by

the fame attendants. Many of the deceafed pcrf'T's re

tainers offered themfelvcs as voluntary victims, and courted
the privilege of accompanying their departed mafter, as an

high di(Unction. Others, however, laboured to avoid their

doom, and.feveral faved their lives by flying to the woods.
As the Indian Bramins give an intoxicating draught to the

women, who are to be burnt together with the bodies of
their hulbatids, which renders them igfenfible of their ap-
proaching fate, the Natchez obliged their victims to fwal-

low feveral large pills of tobacco-, which produce a fimilar

effect.

Natchez, the principal town of the Miffifippi territory,

on the E. fide of the Miffifippi
; 300 miles N. of New Or-

leans by water, 150 by the lake road. It has a Roman Ca-
tholic church, and is defended by a fort. N. lat. 31 32'.

As Natchez is likely to become a metropolis of the back fet-

tlements, a centre of administration, of literature, and of
traffic, we (hall here fubjoiti a brief account of its pro-

ductions. The Maple commodity of the fettlemcnt of Nat-
chez is cotton, which the country produces m great abun-
dance, and of good quality. The manufacture of calico, and
the cultivation of tobacco, were carried on with fpirit fome
years ago, but they have both given way to the culture of
cotton. The country produces maize, or Indian corn, equal,

if not foperior, to that in any part of the United States. The
time of planting is from the beginning of March until the

beginning of July. The cotton is generally planted in the

latter end of February, and the beginning of March. Rye,
which has been attempted, has fucceeded in fome places ;

but wheat has failed. Apples and cherries are fcarce, but
peaches, plums, and figs, are very abundant. The vege-

tables of the Middle States generally fucceed here. The
fugar-cane has been tried, but its effects have not been afcer-

tained. From the great number of artificial mounds of earth

vifible through the whole fettlement of Natchez, it mud, at

fome former period, have been well peopled ; betides, in all

parts where new plantations are opened, broken Indian

earthen-ware is found ; fome of the pieces being in tolerable

prefervation, and retaining diflinctly the original ornaments,

but none of it appears to have ever been glazed.

NATCHIKIN, a town of Kamtfchatka, in the vicinity

ofwhich is a mineral fpring
; 30 miles E. of Bolcheretik.

NATCHING-TONG, a town of Corea ; 18 miles

W.N.W. of Han.
NATCHITOCHES. See Nachitoches.
Natchitoches, or Nachitoches, a name given to Red

river in Louiiiaua, which runs into the Miffifippi, N. lat.

31 1
,-'. W. long. 91

-

,

47'.

NATCHUS, a town of the (late of Georgia. N.lat. 33-

27'. W. long. 86 40'.

NATECO, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Bam-
bouk ; io~ miles S.E. of Galam.
NATENS, a town of Perfia, in the province of Irak ; 60

miles N. of Ifpahan.

NATERNBACH, a town of Auftria ; eight miles

W.N.W. of Efferding.

NATERNBERG, a town and cattle of Bavaria, near

the Danube ; nine miles N.N.W. of Ofterhofen.

NATES, in Anatomy, the buttocks, which are propor-

tionally larger in man than in any animal, on account of the

great fize of the mufcles concerned in maintaining the body
ereft. The convexities of the buttocks are formed princw
pally by the glutei magni mufcles, covered by a confiderable

ilratum of fat. In the cleft between them the opening of
the end of the intellinal canal is found. See Gluteus and
Man.
Nats* Cerebri, are two circular protuberances of the

4 A t brain,
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brain, fituate on the back-fide of the medulla oblongata, near

the cerebellum.

NATEW, in Geography, a town of the county of Tyrol

;

fix miles W S.W. of Infpruck.

NATHAN, Isaac, in Biography, a learned rabbi who flou-

rifhed in the fifteenth century, was the firll Jew who made

a Hebrew concordance to the bible, on which he was occu-

pied from the year 1438 to 1445, which, by his own ac-

knowledgment, was not original, but for the moll part

copied from Latin concordances, fo that the Jews them-

felves are indebted to Chriftians for their ufeful works of this

kind. His publication was entitled " Light to the Path."

It was firft printed at Venice in 1524, and afterwards in a

more correct ftate, with a Talmudical index, at Bafil, in

jj8i, and at Rome in 1622, in four volumes folio. The
molt complete and valuable edition of it is that of Buxtorf

the elder, which was publifhed at Baiil in 1632, and which is

faid by no means to have been fuperleded by one printed in

the middle of the lalt century by the Rev. VV. Romaine, in

four volumes folio.

Nathan, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in Irak ; 60
miles N.N. E. oflfpahan.

NATHE, a provincial term applied to the nave of a

wheel.

NATICK, in Geography, an ancient townfhip of Ame-
rica, in Middlefex county, Maffachufetts, fituated upon

Charles river ; 18 miles S.W. of Bolton. The famous Mr.
Eliot formed a religious fociety here ; and at his motion the

General Court granted the land in this townfhip, containing

about 6000 acres, to the Indians. In 1761 it was incorpo-

rated into an Englifh dillrict, and in 1781 into a townfhip,

and it now contains 694 inhabitants.

NATION, a collective term, ufed for a considerable peo-

ple, inhabiting a certain extent of ground, inclofed within

fixed limits, and under the fame government.

Each nation has its peculiar character ; and it is pro-

verbially faid, Light as a Frenchman, Waggifh as an Italian,

Grave as a Spaniard, Serious as an Engli/bman, Fierce as a

Scotchman, Drunken as a German, Idle as an Irijhman, De-
ceitful as a Greek, &c.

Nation isalfo ufed, in fome univerfities, for a diftinction

of the fcholars, and profefTors of colleges.

The faculty of Paris confiits of four nations ; viz. that of

France, that of Normandy, that of Picardy, and that of

Germany ; which are again, excepting that of Normandy,
diftinguifhed into tribes ; and each tribe has its deacon. The
German nation comprehends all foreign nations, Englifh,

Italian, &c.
When the procureur of the French nation fpeaks in pub-

lic, his fly le is, Honoranda Gallorum natio ; he of Picardy

fays, Fidelijfima Pacardorum natio ; he of Normandy, Vene-

randa Nornunno' urn na'.io ; he of the nation of Germany,
ConJlantiJJima Girmanorum natio.

Nations, Law of. See Law.
N \TfONAL Debt, is the debt due by the ftate to the

public, '>n account of monies borrowed and funded for de-

fraying the charged of government.

In order to trace the origin of this debt, it is proper to

be confidered, that after the Revolution, when our connec-

tions with Eur pe introduced a new fyflcm ol foreign po-

litics, the expencei of the nation, not only in fettling the

new eftablilhfflent but in maintaining long wars, as principals

on the Ci D mint, I >r .lie fcurity of the Dutch barrier, re-

ducing the Frem li monarchy, fettling the Spanifh fneceffion,

fopporiing the houfe A Vullria, maintaining the liberties of

the (.
j

, a d ither purpofes, incrcalid to an

unnfual degree ; info. urn h thai it was not thought advilcablc

to raifc all the expences of any one year by taxes to be levied

within that year, left the unaccuilomed weight of them
fhould create murmurs among the people. It was, there-

fore, the policy of the times to anticipate the revenues of
their pofterity, by borrowing immenfe fums for the current

fervice of the ftate, and to lay no more taxes upon the fub-

jett than would fuffice to pay the annual intereft of the fums
io borrowed ; by this means converting the principal debt

into a new fpecies of property, transferable from one man
to another at ;;ny time, and in any quantity ; a fyftem which
feems to have had its origin in the ftate of Florence,

A. D. 1344, which government then owed about 6o,coo/.

fterling ; and being unable to pay it, formed the principal

into an aggregate fnm, called metaphorically a mount or
bank, the fhares whereof were transferable like our flocks,

with intereft at 5 per cent, the prices varying according to the

exigencies of the itate. This laid the foundation of what is

called the " national debt ;" for a few long annuities created

in the reign of Charles II. will hardly deferve that name.
For further particulars, fee the article Public Debts. See
alfo Fund and Revenue.
National Synod. See Synod and Council.
NATISTAGOET Harbour, in Geography, a harbour

on the S. coaft of Labrador. N. lat. 50' 6'. W. long. 6o°

NATIVE is applied to a perfon confidered as born in a
certain place, or deriving hi.-* origin from it.

The more accurate writers diltinguifh between a native of
a place and one born there. Born fignifies no more than the

having been there produced, or brought into the world,

whether that were the proper country or habitation of the

parents, or whether they were there only by accident, as

ftrangers, &c. Whereas native refers to the proper manfion

or refidence of the parents, and the family, and where the

perfon has his education.

And hence a perfon may be a native of one place, and
born at another : thus Jefus Chrift is called a Nazarite, and
Galilean, as a native, though he was born at Bethlehem in

Judah.

Native, Nativus, in our Ancient Law Books, fignified a

perfon who was born a flave or villain.

By which he differed from one who had fold himfelf, or

became a flave by his own deed, who was called a bondman.

See Villain.
Nativi Tenentes, are thofe freemen who hold native land ;

/'. e. land fubjedt to the fervices of natives. Spelm.

Nativi de Stirpite, were villains or bor.dmen by birth or

family. There were alfo nativi conventionarii, who were vil-

lains by contract or covenant. " Servi enim alii natura, alii

fafti, alii emptione, alii redemptione, alii fua vel altenus da-

tione." LL. Hen. I. cap. 76.

In Cornwall it was a cuftom, that if a freeman married

nativam (that is, a neife) and brought her ad liberum tcne~

mentum, et liberum thorum, and had two daughters, one of
them was free, and the other a villain. Braft. lib. iv. c. 21.

See Neife.

NATIVIDAD, in Geography, a mine-town of Brazil,

in the government of Goyas. S. lat. 13° 30'. W. long.

31 20'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean, near the

coail of California; 14 miles S.S.E. from the ifland of
Cerros.— Alfo, a lea-port of Mexico, in New Galicia ; 180
miles S.W. of Mechoacan. N. lat. 19 20'. W. long.

106 16*.

NATIVITY, Nativitas, or Natal day, the day of

one's birth. The term is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of faints,

&c. The Nativity of St. John Bapiitl, celebrated in the

Romilh church with great folcranity on the twenty-fourth of

June;
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June ; the Nativity of the Holy Virgin, a feafl eftabhfhed

by pope Sergius I. who was advanced to the fee of Rome
in 687, and obferved on the eighth of September, &c.
When we fay abfolutely the Nativity, it is undcrftoodof that

of Jefus Chrift, or the feaft of Chriftmas. See Feast,
Christmas, &c.

Nativity, Nativitas, in Ancient Law Booh, fignifies

bondage, or fcrvitude.

Nativity, in sJJlrology, the theme or figure of the hea-

eus, and particularly of the twelve houfes, at the moment
when a perfon was born ; called alfo the horofcopi.

Cafting the nativity, or by calculation feeking to know
how long the queen mould live, &c. was made felony, anno

23 Ehz. c. 2.

NATIVO Habendo, in Law, a writ directed to the

fheriff, for a lord who claimed inheritance in any villain, when
his villain was run away from him, for the apprehending and

reftoring him to the lord.

NA'fOLIA, Anatolia, or Anadoli, in Geography, a

province of Afiatic Turkey, bounded on the N. by the

Black fea, on the E. by Caramania, on the S. by the Medi-
terranean, and on the W. by the Archipelago and the fea of

Marmora ; about 400 miles in its greateft extent from E. to

W., and 350 from N. to S. Anatolia was anciently deno-

minated Afia fimply, or by way of peculiar excellence, as

being the bell fpot in this part of the world, and adorned

with many opulent cities, and confiderable ftates. After-

wards it was diftinguifhed from the whole Afiatic region by
the epithet of Minor or Leffcr, and accordingly denominated

Afia Minor ; it derived the name of Anatolia from its eaftern

fituation, with regard to Europe, and it is ftill called the Le-
vant. Anatolia, in its largell fenfe, comprehends the an-

cient provinces of Galatia, Paphlagonia, Bithynia, Pontus,

Myfia, Phrygia, Lydia and Meonia, iEalis, Ionia, Caria,

Doris, Pamphylia, Piiidia, Cappadocia, Lycia, Lycaonia,

and Cilicia. Later geographers have divided it into four

parts, according to their fituation ; viz. Anatolia, properly

fo called, on the wellern part ; Caramania, on the fouthern ;

Aladulia, on the eaftern, and Amafia, on the northern.

Anatolia, properly fo called, is divided into the following

diftrifto, viz. Bithynia, Myfia, ^Eolis, Ionia, Caria, Doris,

Lydia, Phrygia, Galatia, and Paphlagonia ; which fee

refpe&ively.

Anatolia, or Natolia, is now governed by a beglerbeg,

who refides at Kiutaja, under whom are feveral fangiacs.

The foil is, in general, fertile, producing corn, tobacco, and

fruits of various kinds ; cotton and filk ; and notwithstanding

the indolence of the Turks, and the opprefhve nature of their

government, its commerce is confiderable, particularly in

carpets, leather, drugs, cotton, filk, and other articles of

produce and manufa&ure. Mod of the inhabitants are Ma-
hometans ; with a confiderable proportion of Chriihans, par-

ticularly of the Greek church, governed by patriarchs, arch-

bifhops, and bifhops, who are tolerated by the Porte. Here
are likewife many Armenians, and fome Roman Catholics.

NATOLICA, an ifland in the Mediterranean, near the

coaft of Greece. N. lat. 38 39'. E. long. 21 26'.

NATRA, a town of Sweden, in Angermantand ; 35
miles N.N.E. of Hernofand.

NATRAPOLLAM, a town of Hindaoftan, mMyfore;
6 miles N. ot Allumbaddy.
NATRIX, in Zoology, the name of the common or

water-fnake, called aifo torquata, from the ring about its

neck. See Coluber Natrix.

NAPROLITE, in Mineralogy, the name given by Kla-

proth ( Mem. \ cad Scien Berlin, 1 803 ) to a foffil found

at Hogau in Suabia, on the borders of Switzerland. It is

NAT
depofited in the crevices, or clefts and cavities, of the fono-

rous porphyry (Klinginflein porphyry), from having a found,

nearly metallic, which form the mountains and rocka of Ho-
hentwial, Hohenkraken, and Miigdeberg. The colour of

this foffil is a dirty ochraccous yellow, approaching fome-

times to an ifabclla yellow, or at other times to a yellowifh-

brown, interfefted with concentric white lines. It is corn-

pad ; its internal furface has a filky luftre ; it breaks into

wedge-like pieces, the edges of which poffefs little tranf-

parency ; it is not very hard, extremely brittle, and its fpe-

cific gravity is 2.200 : 100 grains of this foffil, ignited in a

filver crucible, loll 9 grains; it fufes quickly before the

blowpipe into a tranfparent glafs, full of fmall air-bubbles,

and in a porcelain furnace melts into a brown glafs ; and in

a charcoal crucible it afforded the fame produtt, with minute

globules of iron in the furface. From the analyfu of Kla-

proth, 100 parts of the natrolite yielded

Siliceous earth
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when the Nile increafes muft alfo be that in which the waters

fpread over the fands, dry up, and diminifh ; and that, on

the other hand, the local rains, which can in no refpeft in-

fluence the overflow of the Nile, are fufficient to increafe

the fprings that fupply this body of water. When the two

lakes feparate, and their waters retire, the ground which

they have inundated, and now leave expcfed to view, is

covered with a fediment that is cryltallized and hardened by

the fun; that is, the natron. The thicknefs cf this layer

of fait varies according to the longer or fhorrer continuance

of the waters on the ground. In thofe fpots which have

been moiftened only for a very fhort time, the natron exhibits

but a flight efflorefcence, refemblin^ flakes of fnow. It alfo

appears, that at certain feafons the waters are covered with

this fubftance. It is procured principally in the month of

Auguft ; but is found likewife, in fmaller quantity, during

the reft of the year. It is difengaged from the ground by

iron inftruments, and carried on the backs of camels as far as

"Terane," where it is {hipped on the Nile to be conveyed

to Cairo, or to the ftorehoufes at Rofetta. The quantity

annually collected amounts to near 25,000 quintals, and a

great deal more might be obtained : it is ufually fold at

from 15 to 18 medines the quintal, delivered in either of

thefe two towns.

Natron is feldom to be met with perfe&Iy pure, inde-

pendently of the earthy fubftances with which it is almoft

conftantly mixed; it is not an alkali entirely unadulterated;

it is generally blended with marine fait, with Glauber's

fait, and in fome degree with vitriolic tartar. In the ftore-

houfes at Rofetta there are two forts, viz. the common

and the " Sultanie," a word which correfponds to the epithet

royal. This latter is whiter, better cryltallized, and purer

than the common fort : it is confequently ilronger, and

when ufed, a fmaller quantity is fufficient. This mineral

alkali pofleffes the fame properties as vegetable alkali, or

" foda ;" but it is faid to p«flefs them in a higher degree of

ftrength. Its principal ufe is the bleaching of cloth and

thread. The method purfued at Rofetta is as follows. The
fkeins of thread are arranged in a large copper, fet in mafon-

work ; above them is put a layer of natron ; and then a fuf-

ficient quantity of cold water is poured in to foak both the

thread and the natron. The whole is left in this iituation for

three days, at the end of which the thread is taken out and

hung upon fticks placed over the copper. When it has

drained, a fire is lighted under the copper, and the water,

in which the thread was foaked, with the natron, is made to

boil, after having received an addition of fome lime. The
thread is fteeped and ftirred about in this hot lye, and

wafhed in it feveral times, without being left there. It is

immediately taken to the Nile, in which it is wafhed and

beaten ; it is then fpread out to dry. When the (keins are

very dry, they are again wafhed in the whey which runs from

chcefes, and which, in Arabic, is called " Mefch." This

is a fort of ftiffening that improves the cloth, and when the

puaps handle a loft cloth, they fay that it wants "mefch."

To bleach 2oolbs. of thread, it generally requires loolbs. of

natron, and from 60 to 8olbs. of lime ; obferving, however,

that the " Sultanic" natron, that is, the purer fort, being

ftronger than the common, a fmaller quantity muft be ufed ;

this precaution, the thread, or linen, would be

liable to be burnt. The nation trade, though pretty brifk

with Turkey, and even with the ftatc of Venice, where this

alkali, mixed with fandy (lone, makes the beautiful blown

flafs of Murano, was abfolutrly at an end, with regard to

ranee; though in the year 1777 it appeared likely to be

revivrd. It is not folely to the bleaelung ol cloths and

thread, that the ufc of natron is confined in the country

where it is formed. It is alfo ufed in dyeing, in the pre-

paration of leather, in making glafs, in bleaching linen, in

dough inftead of leaven, for preferving meat and making it

tender, and laftly, to mix with fnuff, and make it more
pungent. Natron is alfo found in another lake, lefs con-

siderable than that called the lake of Terane, which is in

the defert of Nitria, or of St. Macarius, viz. near Daman-
hour, and in other countries, befides Egypt. See Carbo-
xat of Soda. Sonnini's Travels in Egvpt.

NATRUDACOTTA, in Geography, a town of Hin-
dooftan, in Tinevelty ; 16 miles E. of Tinevelly.

NATT, a provincial term applied to the hornlefs breeds

of animals of the fheep and cattle kind. Thus we have
1

the natt or Devonfhire breed of fheep. It is fometimes

written not.

NATTA, Marcantonio, in Biography, a celebrated

Italian jurift, was born of a noble family, at Afti, and

ftudied law at Pavia in the early part of the fixteenth cen-

tury, under Corti Maino and Decio. He was from a very

early age extremely fond of literature, which, as he in-

creafed in years, became his only paffion, and he made fo

great progrefs in it that he was admitted among the Jurif-

confulti before he had attained the age of twenty-three, and

was at the fame time advanced to be fenator at Cafal- His
fame was fo high that he received invitations from feveral

princes to fettle in their dominions, and exercife among
them various honourable offices. He publifhed legal con-

futations, which were in high eftimation, likewife theologi-

cal pieces, and fome tracts on philofophy. Among them,

the principal are " De Pulchro ;" " De Deo," in fifteen

books; " De immortalitate Animi;" " De Paffione Do«
mini." Moreri.

NATTAL, in Geography. See Natal.
NATTAM, a town and fortrefs of Hindooftan, in the

country of Madura; 18 miles N. of Madura. N. lat. 10*

10'. E. long 78° 18'.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in the

Carnatic ; 28 miles W.N.W. of Tritchinopoly.

NATTENAT, an Indian village in Nootka found, in

the vicinity of which to the northward is a remarkable cata-

raa. N. lat. 48' 40'. W. long. 1 24° 6'.

NATTER-Jack, in Zoology, a fpecies of Rana, which

fee. See alfo Toad.
NATTORE, in Geography, a town of Bengal, capital

of the circar of Bettooriah ; 1 15 miles N.N.E. of Calcutta.

N. lat. 24° 25'. E. long. 89- 7'.

NATTROW, a town of the Birman empire ; 10 miles

N.W.of Ava-

NATUNA Islands, a clufter of fmall iflands in the

Chinefe fea ; 60 miles W. from the coaft of Borneo. N.
lat. 4 . E. long. 108 .

NATUPA, a town on the W. coaft of the ifland of

Panay. N. lat 1 i

c 30'. E. long. 122".

NATURAL, form-thing that relates to nature; that

arifes from a principle of nature; or is conformable to the

ordinary courle and order of nature.

When a ftone falls downwards, we vulgarly fay it does

it by a natural motion ; but if it be thrown upwards, its

motion is faid to be violent.

Water fufpended in a fucking pump is faid to be out of

its natural place : cures wrought by medicines, are n.itin.il

operations ; but the miraculous ones wrought by Clinll,

fupernatutul. See Mm.ui.i:, &c.

Natural Caqfi. See Cause,
N.vii'km 1 bililrtn, are thofe born out of lawful wed-

lock. Sir B LBTARD.

M \ iuiiai Day. Sec Day
Natural Tear. Sec Year.

Nati b \t
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Natural FunOiont, in the minimal Economy. See l'i no-

tions.

Natural Hi/lory, a defcription of the natural produfts

of the earth, water, or air; v.gr. beafts, birds, tifh, infefts,

worms, plants metals, minerals and follils ; together with

fuch extraordinary phenomena as at any time appear in the

material world ; as meteors, monfters, &c. See Botany,
Entomology, Geology, Ichthyology, Meteorology,
Ornithology, Zoology, 8tc. &c. together with the ar-

above enumerated.

Belides general Natural Hiftpry, as thofe of Pliny, &c.

there are particular or.es ; and thofe of two kinds. The
fir It, thofe which only confider one kind of things; fuch as

the Hiftory of Shells, by Dr. Lifter j of Fifties, by Wil-

ltighby; that of Birds, by the lame; that of Plants, by

thofe of Infects, by Swammerdam and Mouffet

;

, by Gefner ; that of Foffils, by Agricola,

Mercatiis,
recond, thofe which confider the fevcral kinds of

natural things found in particular countries, or provinces:

a- the Natural Hiilory of Dauphind, by Chorier ; the

il Hiftory of the Antilles, by F. Du Tertre, and M.
Lonvillers de Poincy ; thofe of Oxfordlhire, and Staf-

fordfliire, by Dr. Plott ; that of Lancafhire, by Leigh ; of

Northampton (hire, by Morton ; that of the Weltern iflands,

bv Martin, &c.
' The natural hiftory only of one particular place, is a fub-

jeft very extenfivc in its materials, and not to be fet about

without great care and circumfpeftion. Mr. Boyle has

favoured the world with a lift of the heads under which to ar-

range things, and what to enquire after on fitch an occafion.

The general heads under which he comprehends the arti-

cles of this hiftory are four; the things which regard the

heavens, the air, the waters, and the earth.

Of the tirft clafs are the longitude and latitude of the

place ; the length of the longelt and (hortcft days and nights ;

the climates, parallels, &c. what fixed liars are feen, and

what are not feen there.

About the air may be obferved, its temperature, as to

the firft four qualities, and the meafure of them ; its weight,

clearnefs, refraftive power ; its fubtlety or coarfenefs ; its

abounding with or wanting an efurine fait : its variations ac-

cording to the feafons of the year, and the times of the day :

what duration the feveral kinds of weattu r ui

what meteors it is moft or leaft apt to produce; ana

order they are generated, and how long they generally all :

what winds it is moft fubjeft to ; whether any of them ara

ftated or ordinary : what difeafes are faid to be epidemical, or

depending on the ftate and condition of the air : whal

difeafe it is fubjeft to, wherein the air may be fuppofed to

have fomc (hare : what is the ufual falubri'y and infalubrity

of it, and what forts of conftitutions it agrees with, what

it does not.

About the waters, it may be proper to obferve the fea,

its depth, tides, currents, faltnefs, and other qualities: next

the rivers will come under con fideration, their depth, 1 rth,

courfe, inundation, and the goodnefs or badnefs of their

. with their gravity, and other peculiar qualities.

After thefe, the lakes, fprings, ponds, &c. are to be con-

iidered, efpecially the mineral waters, their kinds, qualities,

and virtues, and the manner of trying them. The inha-

bitants of the waters may follow here ; and the particular

kinds of fuh that are found there, whether of the fea or

rivers, are to be mentioned, with an account of their (lores,

bignefs, goodnefs, feafons of perfection, haunts, peculiari

ties of any kind relating to them, and the manner of taking

them, efpecially when there is any thing fingular in it

g

The things relating to the earth are lad to be examined:

thefe are, firlt, the earth itlelf, then its inhabitants and its

various productions whether external or internal. In the

earth itlelf may be obferved, its dinienlions, fituation eaft,

weft, north, and footh : its figure ; its plains and valiics,

their extent ; its hills and mountains, and the height of the

moft lofty, both in reference to the neighbouring vallies and
plains, n:id to the level of the fea ; as alfo whether the

mountains lie fcattered, or are difpofed in ridges; and if of

the latter kird, whether they run call, weft, north, or fouth.

What promontories alfo, and what fiery or fmoking i.ills it

I , if any : whether the country be coherent, or much
broken into iflands ; what the magnetical de> i' is in

feveral places, and the variation of that declination in the

fame place ; and if thofe be confiderable, what may be con-

jeftured as the occalions of them, whether the vicinity of

iron-mines, r I fubterrancous fires, or what elfe. What the

nature of the foil is, whether clayey, fandy, or of good
mould ; and what vegetables, plants, and trees bed agree

with it and fucceed in it, what worft. By what particular

contrivances the inhabitants improve the advantages, or re-

medy the difadvantages of the foil ; and what hidden qua-

lities the foil may have. The inhabitants of the earth are

then to be conlidered, both natives, and ilrangers that have

been long fettled there ; and in particular, their ttature, co-

lour, features, ftrength, agility, or defects of thefe ; and
their complexions, hair, beauty, and the like ; their diet,

inclinations, and cuftoms, fo far as thty are not owing to

education : the fruitfulnef, or barrennefs ot the women ;

their hard or eafy labours : the difeafes they are moft fubjeft

to, and any remarkable fymptoms attending them.

As to the external productions of the earth, the enqui-

ries are to be thefe : what gralfes, grains, and fruit it bell

produces : the herbs, flowers, and timber trees ; and the

coppices, groves, forefts, and woods the country has, or

wants : what peculiarities are obt rvable in any of them

;

what foils they moil like or diflike, and with what culture

they thrive bell. Then what animals the country has or
wants ; both as to wild beafts and birds of prey, and as to

poultry and cattle of all forts ; and particularly, if they

have any animals that are not common, or any thing parti-

cular in thofe they have. After thofe, the fubterranean

ftores are to be examined ; what minerals the earth affords,

and what it wants : then what quarries of ftone, and in what
manner they 'ie : what clays ar. ' ea-ths are found there; as

ci,.ys, ir.arles, fullers.' earths, earths for tobacco-pipes, earth

f r potters wares, medicinal earths : what other mineral

productions it yield., whether coals, fait mines, or fait

fj "ings, alum, vitriol, fu'phur, &c. What metals the

country yields, with a defcription of the mines of them;
their depths, numbers, fituations, figns, waters, damps,
quantities . s goodnefs of the ores, and the ways in

ufe fir reducing them to metals.

To thefe general heads Ihould be added, inquiries into

traditions in the country, of any thing relating to it, whe-
ther peei. liar to it, or only more con.mon there than elfe-

wl ere ; and where thefe require learning or fkill in the

anfwerer, the utmoft care is to be taken to put the people
in a way to give their accounts in a fatisfaftory manner; for

a falfe or bad account of any thing is always much worfe
o account at all. Phil. Trani. N" II.

The Linnacan fyllem of natural hiitory, which we chiefly

follow in the New Cyclopxdia, is divided into five branches,

each lubordinatc to the other : thefe are

Clafs,

Order,

Genus,

Species,
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Species, and

Varieties

;

with their name-, and chara&ers. Of the three grand divi-

fions, viz. the animal, vegbtable, and mineral king-

doms ; the animal ranks higheft in comparative eltimation ;

thg nest is the vegetable, and the lowelt. is the mineral king-

dom. See Botany, Classification, and Mineralogy ;

with regard to the animal kingdom : it is divided into fix

claffes, formed from th-ir internal ftructure.

, Gaffes.

"Heart with two auricles"! viviparous,

and two ventricles ; >

blood warm and red. J oviparous.

Heart with one auricle
"J

lung voluntary,

and one ventricle

blood cold and red.

Heart with one auricle

'

and no ventricle ; fa-

mes cold and white.

The above fix claffes are divided into orders, and the

orders into genera, and the genera into fpecies and varie-

ties.

Clafs I. Mammalia.

Clafs V. Insect*.

Mammalia

Birds

Amphibia

Fifties

Infeds

6. Vermes

r

r

r

have antenna,

tentacula.

mcs of the
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Natural Orders of Plants, in Botany, are fuch a* are

founded on principles of natural affinity, bringing together,

under one point of view, fuch genera as have certain elm-

rafters in common, independent of all artificial modes of

claffification. Linnaeus firit pointed out the difference be-

tween a natural and an artificial method of arranging plants.

His fexual fydem is an example of the latter, though many
of its clalfes or orders happen to be likewife natural aflem-

blages. It was very unfair in its early oppofers, who are

now with their criticifms gone off the llage, to complain of

this fyllem, as interfering with the mamfell order of nature

in fevcral inftances; as its pretenfions are merely to be eafy

and commodious, not natural. It is equally unfair in thofe

who have given all their attention to natural orders, and who
by their joint labours have greatly advanced that intered-

ing branch of knowledge, to contemn the im^erfeft at-

tempts of him who firll led the way to their acquirements,

or at leal! firit pointed out the importance of their

purfuit.

The ideas of Linnaeus, on the fubjeft before us, are bed
collected from a pofthumous publication, compiled from his

private courfes of lectures, by his diltinguifhed pupils Fa-

bricius and Gifeke, and given to the world by the latter, at

Hamburgh in 1792, under the title of Caro/i a Linne Pra-
letTtones in Ordines Natnraks Plantarum. Linnaeus had long

before publiflied what he modeftly termed fragments of

natural orders, and had given, at the end of his Genera

Plantarum, an enumeration of thofe orders, to the number
of j8, with an arrangement of the known genera under

them, but without any definition or character whatever.

He was always perfuaded that no fuch could be given ; at

lead not until all the plants in the world were known, and

reduced to their refpeftive orders. He alfo perceived that

mod of the orders which border upon each other, however
diltinft they may be on the whole, are frequently connefted

by fome intermediate genus ; and that fuch intermedial

genera render the verbal definition of the orders nearly im-

poffible, as they commonly form the molt violent exceptions

in charafter, to the orders to which they manifeflly belong.

Such is Eryngium, wi'h its capitate flowers and thidle-like

habit, among the mod natural order of umbelliferous plants,

with which its organs of fructification, as well as its fenilble

qualities, and its properties, agree. We would remark
however that feme of thefe fuppofed intermediate genera,

ought rather to be confidered as condituting in'ermediate or-

ders, but this might lead to an immenfe and difproportionate

multiplication ot the latter, attended with more trouble

than ufe. Linnaeus always confidered his orders as forming

a map, in which they were feverally approximated by va-

rious points of affinity, rather than a regular feries in which

they followed each other in gradual didinftion. He is care-

ful to tell us, in his Clajfrs Plantarum 487, that he has dif-

pofed his orders without any principle of natural connection

between them, merely dudying to bring together under

each the genera that belonged to it. He difclaims, in this

arrangement, all rules taken a priori, from one part of

fructification or another, being guided alone by the fimple

fymmetry of all the parts, which however is often indicated

by peculiar characters. For the ufe of thofe who may af-

pire to form a clue to his arrangement, he fuggeds that no

general charafter i; more to be relied on, than what depends

on the fituation of parts, with refpeft to each other, especi-

ally of the feed, and particularly in the feed itfelf. It is

there to be obferved whether the vegetating point, or em-
bryo, perforates the feed longitudinally, being entlofed on
every fide ; or whether it is placed at one fide, externally or

internally with refpeft to the cotyledons ; whether in the

Vol. XXIV.

bafe, near the bale, at the fide, or at the top of the feed.

The bafe of the feed is the fear, by which it is attached
to th e pericarp, or to its own proper receptacle. In the

work whence thefe remarks are taken, Linnaeus has not

even given names to his orders ; but in his own copy he
from time to time fupplied this defeft ; and in the Genera
Plantarum each order appears with an appropriate, and ge-

nerally defcriptive appellation, of a fingle word. He here

takes care to inculcate, that fuch orders are defigned to

teach the nature or mutual affinities of plants, the artifi-

cial fyllem being intended to make them out by ; for which
purpofe the former, deditute of a key or clue, are nccef-

farily inadequate, and do not of themfelves conllitute a

fyitem. He adds, that thofe who arrange plants after

fuch imperfeft fragments of a natural method, rejefting the

artificial fyllem, feem to him like pcrfons overturning a

commodious and well-covered houfe, to build another in

its place, whofe roof they are incompetent to comp'
Linnaeus however advanced another llcp, fubfequently to

the publication of the lad edition of his Genera Plantarum,

and declared to Gifeke in a conversation, that if he were to

republifli that book, he fhould not only make manyci n

in his natural orders, but alter their arrangement. He 1

pofed to feparate the whole into three great feftions, .v. I

(as we may gather from his obfervations elfewhere) he ..

term clafles. Thefe are

1. Monocotyledones, comprehending orders - 1 to 11

2. Dicotyledones, (having two or more cotyledons), - 11—
3. Acotyledones, (having none at all), - - 55— 51

the lad order (jungi) being perhaps altogether e

He hinted further, a fcheme of dividing the Dicoty.u

according to fome principle which feems to have been

embryo in his own mind. It was the only thing he •

cealed from Gifeke in all his communications with hi

except that he would never allow him to copy the 1 ai

fcript alterations he had made in the arra gement of

genera under his various orders ; doubtlefs becaufe he 1

fidered his own ideas as progreffive and unfixed.

In the conception of his orders Linnaeus ever kept th'

fructification folely in view, though the names of fome fev

of them allude to the habit. We fhall here enumerate

thefe orders. An explanation of them, with a detail of th?

genera of each, and fome of the above-mentioned manufcript

alterations, will in general be found in their proper places,

in our feveral volumes.

1. Palmte. Palm-trees.

2. Piperita. Arum and its allies.

3. Calamaritc. Grafs-leaved plants as Carex,

4. Gramina. True Grades.

5. Tripetaloidet. Juncus, &C
6. Enfattt. Sword-leaved plants.

7. Orchiden. Orchis tribe.

8. Scitamincx. Amotnum, &c.

9. Spathacett. Narcijfus, &c.
10. Coronariit. Liliaceous plants.

11. Sarmentacex. Convallaria. &c.
1 2. Holeracet. Chenopodium, and various anomalous genera.

13. Succulent*. Succulent plants.

14. Gruina'es. Geranium tribe.

15. Inundata. This order, which we have acciden'allv

omitted in its place, confills of Zannicbeliia, Ru'
Potamogeton, Myriophyllum, Cerat tpbyllum, Proffrpm
E/atine and Hippuris. To thefe are added, 11 n

fenpt, Cbara, Na'ias, Aponogelon, Saururus Serf

Callitrichc, Eemna and Pijlia—rather a va^ui

blage all together.

4 B 1
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1 6.

•7'

1 8.

ig,

20,

21

-22,

23'

24,

2v
26.

27.

28.

29.

3°-

3 1 -

3 2 -

33-

34-

35-

36-

37-

33-

3-9-

40.

4 t.

42.

43-

44.

4J-

46.

47-

48.

to-

*o.

S*-

S 2 -

53-

54-

ss>

*7-

58.

Calyciflors. Ofyris, Trophis, Hippophae and Elsagnus

;

with a manufcript hint of their affinity to Order 1 2th.

Calycanthems. Epihbium, Melajloma, Sec.

Bicornes. Plants whofe pollen is difcharged by two
pores, or fometimes tubes, as Erica, Vaccinium, Sec.

Hefperides. Myrtle tribe.

Rotaces. Anagallis, Sec.

Precis. ' Primula, Sec.

Caryophylki. Pink, Campion, &e.

Trihilats. Maple, &c.
Corydales. Fumaria, Sec.

Putamines. Capparis, Sec.

Multifliqux. Helleborus, Sec.

Rhaades. Poppy tribe.

Lurids. Nightfhade tribe.

Campanacex. Convolvulus, Campanula, &c.

Contorts. AJclepias, Apocynum, Sec.

Vepreculx. Daphne and its allies.

Papilionacex. Pea kind.

Lomentacex. Caffia, Mimofa, &c.

Cucurbitaces . Gourd family.

Senticofx. Rofe, Bramble, &c.

Pomace*. Apple, Plum, &c.

Columniferx. Mallow tribe,

Tricoccx. Euphorbia, Sec.

Siliquofs. Cruciform plants. This order Linnaeus in-

dicates as having no relationftiip to any other. It

conftitutes the Tetradynamia.

Perfonats. Nearly equivalent to the Didynamia Angio-

fpermia.

AJperifolix. Myofolis, Borago, &c.

Verticillatx. Anfwerable to the Didynamia Gymno-

fpermia, with a few ringent Diandrous genera.

Dumofs. Rhamnus, Euonymus, Ilex, Viburnum, Sec,

an afl'emblage with ivhich Linnaeus himfelf declares his

diflatisfaftion.

Sepiarix. The Jafmine tribe.

Umbellate. Umbelliferous plants, properly fo called,

as Hemlock, Parfley, &c.

Htderaces. Ivy and its allies, including Filis.

Stellatt. Galium, Madder, &c.

Aggregate. Compound flowers with feparate anthers,

as Scabiofa, Protea, with fome of their fuppofed

allies.

Compofittt. The great family of compound flowers

with combined anthers ; divided into capitate, as the

Thifllc : femiflofculofs—Dandelion : dijeoides—Tanfy,

After, &c. : oppo/itifolix—Sunflowers : and nucamm-

faces—Wormwood, Parthcnium, Xanthinm, &c. Some
of this feftion have male flowers with diftindl anthers,

feparate from the female. Gnaphalium and Xeran-

ihcmum are removed hither in the Linnian manu-

fcripts.

Amentacex. Willow, Oak, &c.

Conifers. Fir, Juniper, &c.

Coadunuts. Magnolia, &c.

Seabrids. Nettle, Fig, &c.

Mijcellmr.r, a heterogeneous aflemblage, latterly much
dtminifhed- See Mi ra U I 1-

Filices. Ferns.

Mufci. MoficB.

Algs. Sca-wcd«, Lichens, &c.

Fungi. The Fungus tribe.

At t
; -

'

[e lifl of genera, which Linnsem :

himf'lf unable 1 fer to Biiy ol his orden, chiefly for want

of fu.li. lent materials to judge by. Theft arc OOWJ m .11

of them, better underitood, and ealily reducible to iome one
or other of the foregoing tribes.

The Prsleclicnes, publiflied by Profeflor Gifeke as above
mentioned, are an ample commentary on the arrangement we
have juft difplayed, with much fupplementary matter from
the editor. The whole abounds with information, but is

not without many errors and mifconceptions, readily de-

tected in the prefent more advanced Mate of this branch of
the Icience, though very exculable when written. There is

moreover, in this department, much room for hypothefis

and fancy, fo that various opinions are held by equ-lly

eompetent judges, and each has its day, like theories in me-
dicine or chemiftry, the fcience of natural claffification being

as yet very much in its infancy.

The great facility of the artificial, or fexual, fyftem of
Linnaeus, which has made fome of the beft botanifts the

world ever faw, feems to have taken off the attention of moft
of his pupils from the ftudy of natural orders. This has

been a misfortune, inafmuch as it has rendered them lefs

competent to judge of natural genera, a talent only to be
acquired by a critical obfervation of the principles of na-

tural arrangement. It might feem invidious to point out the

numerous examples of the defeft alluded to, but the writer

of this may be allowed to mention himfelf. He is well

aware that a previous attention to natural orders, would
greatly have lefTer.ed the labour and perplexity of fludying

genera, and though it happens that thofe he has founded
have not been difputed, it is by the fyftem of Jufiieu they

muft be tried. Whatever fcience may be imbibed in a prac-

tical familiarity with the artificial fyftem, and with the in-

imitable technical ftyle of its author, difplayed in his generic

and fpecific definitions, the ftudy of that fyftem alone could

hardly, at this time of day, lead to the eftablilhment of any
new genus with certainty, except in fome particular clafles

and orders.

The diffidence of Linnaeus as to attempting definitions of

his natural orders, was by 110 means the character of the

French fchool of botany, which arofe in oppolition to him.

The fyftem of the great and excellent Tournefort being

found little capable of fuftaining ltfelf, againft the over-

whelming abundance of new acquifitions, and againft the

brilliant light, dawning from the north, which fhewed but

too clearly the imperfections of this and all other fyllems

that had been contrived, had no chance of being defended

in oppofition to its rival. Vaillant was never forgiven for

having even fuppofed it could be amended, and cfpccially

for having, by his afiertion of the fexual doctrine, contri-

buted to lay the foundation of a rival fchool.

Bernard de Jufiieu indeed, the father ol the French bo-

tanifts in this department, poflefled all the caution and dif-

fidence of a man, who knew too much to be ignorant of

the difficulties of his enterprise. He was moreover, aware
of the merits of Linnaeus, and dilpofed to allow them.

Though he had for many years ftudied the fubjeft, and been

widely converfant with the vegetable kingdom, it was not

before the year 1759, when he was railed upon, as Profeflor

of Botany, to arrange the royal garden at Trianon, that

ntured to give any publicity to the natural lyllcm he

had fo long been projecting. What this was may be feen

by his learned nephew's Genera Pianliirnm, fo often quoted

by us.

Adanfon 1 canwhile, geniw oi a more excentric and in-

1 kihdi ha he tells us, during hit herbprisationi

at Senegal, found the infuffid n \ ol the fyllems of Tomnr-
I

t ind Linnaeus, gave himfeli to the ftudy of natural ar-

ment. Having con. 1 flighted his

correfpondencc, his ardent mind, (Uinulated by vanity and

ambition.
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ambition, aflumed an air of petulant hoftility to that great

man. An inherent love of paradox and affectation, prompted

him, in the firft place, to exalt the artificial fyftem of

Tournefort a3 fuch, above that of Linnaeus, whofe whole

plan of botanical ftudy and inftruCtion, whether with re.

gard to principles or execution, fcience or nomenclature,

he ftndioufly, and without any referrc, contemns and vilifies.

AfTertions coll him nothing. He fpeaks of Ray as a judi-

cious compiler, but no great botanilt ; and as if neither

Linnaeus nor any one elfe had attempted any thing on the

fubject, this vivacious Frenchman brings forward his own
natural fyftem, with an eafy grace, not as a modell or im-

perfect effay, but as an original and complete performance,

calculated " to fuperfede all ether fyftems, as comprehend-

ing the fum of all botanical knowledge." It belongs not

to us to criticife his novel plan of orthography, which his

countrymen have pafled over in filent difdain ; but we may
complain of the additional difficulty, which arifes from his

arbitrary plan of nomenclature, which defies all precedent

and authority, except what is inconvenient and abfurd.

Were it not for thefe contemptible airs and prejudices, the

learning, penetration, and ingenuity of Adanfon, would

long ago have procured him that di'linguifhed rank

amongft fyftematic botanifts, to which he is doubtlefs en-

titled. His book abounds with original and inftructive re-

marks, but his fyltem, formed on technical characters, mud
neceffarily be fo far artificial, though it preferves abundance

of natural combinations. By a lingular but cafual coinci-

dence, it confifts, like the fragments of Linnaeus, of 58
orders, or, as the author terms them, families. Thefe are

given as mere lines of feparation, fubdivided into 1615 fub-

ordinate or fecondary divifions, equivalent to genera, em-

bracing 18,000 known fpecies or varieties. The firft are

named in French, generally from the leading genus of each ;

as Liliafeet, Salihaires, or from the leading character, as

Labieet, Leguminevfes . They profefs to be difpofed in a

natural ferii;s, and ttirm a table where their diftinctive cha-

racters range under the following heads.

Cotyledons wanting

f Stamens hypogynous

Cotydelon oae -J perigynous

1. Name of each family.

2. Leaves, their form and fituation ; ftipulea, tendrils,

(talks, &c.

3. Sex of the flowers.

4. Flowers, their fituation with refpect to the ovary,
(that is, whether above or below the germen.)

5. Corolla, its figure and fituation.

6. Stamens, their number, fituation, and difk, (or what
Linnaeus terms the receptacle of the flower.)

7. Ovaries, (germens,) their number and diflc.

8. Seeds, their number and fituation.

Let any unprejudiced obferver fee how much of this is

taken from even the artificial fyftem of Linnaeus, and judge
whether the main difference, of the leading characters being
derived from the herbage inftead of the fructification, be an
advantage in favour of Adanfon or not. Tiiofe who wifh
for an idea of his nomenclature and orthography, may take
uhe firft fection of his Gramens, which he calls alpifles, and
make it out as they can.

—

Kornukopia, Nardus, Mibora,
Sabfab, Kapriola, Nazia, Falaris, Steiefurot, Abola, Vilfa,

Kalamagrojlis, Apera> Valota, Stipa, Kielboul.

With far other aim and prctenfions, the learned Antony
de Juffieu ventured to publifh, in 1789, his late uncle's

fyftem, in the form of a Genera Plantarum, fecundum Ordinet

Nalurales difpojita. In this work the clafles, amounting to

IC, embracing 100 orders, are very neatly diftinguifhed

;

firft by the number of Cotyledons (real or fuppofed) ; next
the number of 'petals ; and finally the infertion of the ftamenc
or corolla. This is either hypogynous (below the germen) ;

perlgynous, (into the calyx or corolla, which furrounds the
germen, being itfelf inferted beneath that part); or epigy-

nons, (above the germen.) This agrees with the idea, long
before publifhed, as we have mentioned, by Linnaeus, of
the great importance of infertion, or the fituation of parti
with refpect to each other, in forming the outline of a
natural fyftem. The clafles of Jufiieu form the following
table.

epigynous

Cotyledons two <{

Apetalous

Monopetalous

Polypctalous

i

{

Stamens epigynous

perigynous

hypogynous
Corolla hypogynous

perigynous

•
, ,

("anthers combined
r Sj panthers feparate

Stamens epigynous

hypogynous
perigynous

Stamens feparate from the petals, infertion various,

The orders, moftly named from fome leading genus, ftand

as follows.

Claw 1. 8. Typht.

r q. Cyperdidee.
1. rung1.

2. Algx.

3. Hepatic*.

4. Mufci.

5 Fi/icet.

, 6. A'aiadei.

Class 2.

7 . Aroidct.

16. Afphodcli.

17. Narcijfu

Iridet.

10.
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$$. Plumbaginei.

Class 8.

34. Lyftmaehit.

35. Pediculares.

36. Acanthi.

3

7

. Jafmines.

38. Vitices.

39. Labiate.

40. Scrophularis.

41. Solaris*.

42 Borragines.

43. Convolvuli.

44. Polemonia.

45. Bignonis.

46. Gentians.

47. Apocines.

48. Sapots.

Class 9.

49. Gudiacans.

JO. Rhododendra.

51. Erics.

ya. Campanulaces.

Class 10.

53. dehoraces.

54. Cinarocephals

.

55. Corymbifera.

Class ii.

56. Dip/ace*.

57. Rubiaces.

58. Caprifolia.

Class 11.

59. Aralis.

60. Umbellifers.

63. Crueifers.

64. Capparidet.

65 . Sapindi.

66. Accra.

67. Malpighis.

68. Hyperica.

69. Gutiifers.

70. Aurantia.

71. AWif.
72. Pi'/w.

73. Gerania.

74. Malvaces.

75. Magnolia.
'

76. Anons.

77. Menifperma.

78. Berberidcs.

7Q. Tiliaccs.

80. «/?;'•

8 1 . Rutaces.
82. Caryophylls

Class 14.

83. Sempervivs.

84. Saxifrags.

85. Cafli.

86. Portulaces.

87. Fico'ides.

88. Onagrs.

S9. jtfyrrii

90. Melajtoms.

9 1 . Salicaris.

92. Ro/aces.

93. Leguminofs.

Q4- Terebintacea.

95. Rhamni-

Class 15.

96. Euphorbia.

97. Cucurbitaces.

98. Urtics.

99. Amcntaces.

1 00. Conifers.

Class 13.

6 1 . Ranunculaces.

6 2 . Papaveraces.

One thoufand feven hundred and fifty-four genera are ar-

ranged under thefe orders. One hundred and thirty-feven

are fubjoined, under an artificial arrangement, by their

corolla, germen, ftyles, and number of ftamens. as not being

reducible, as far as the author was acquainted with them, to

any of his orders. Many of them are now fufficieiitly known
tn be referred to their proper places ; others will long per-

baps remain uncertain at the end of any natural fy Item, unlefs

all the plants in the world could be laid before us at one view.

Such a genius as Adanfon indeed, like Hill (fee our bio-

graphical article Garden), is troubled with no fuch un-

certainties. The want of an appendix of doubtful plants,

to any profeffedly natural fyltem, is a fufficient tell of the

prefumption of its author, and at once betrays the vanity of

bis prctenfions.

In his fubordinate diftinctiors, Jufficu recurs to th» Gtua-

lion and direction of the embryo, as well as the abfenee or

prefence, the Gtuation, form, and (tructure of the various

parts of fructification ; adverting alio to great well-marked

peculiaritiesnn the inflorefcence, foliage and habit. One of

bit chiel his denying a corolla to Ins clafs of

Monocotyledon*?, calling the integument* of the flower, whe-

fimplei or (as they app :

1,1 , by on-
1
ilyx, which in the tribes of Liliacta,

Scitamincs, and Orchidc*. I
,

cal than ar-

IO

bitrary. His generic characters are of that fhort effential

kind, adopted by Linnaeus in his Syflema Vegetabilium, and
by moll writers at prefent. They are founded folely on the

parts of fructification, notices of the habit, foliage, inflo-

rafcence, &c. being, very properly and commodioufly, fub-

joined in a different printed character. Sometimes indeed

Juffieu and Linnreus differ about what is inflorefcence, and
what a part of the flower : but thefe are occafional difagree-

ments, between two great minds, contemplating the fame
iubject under different points of view. The work of Juffieu

is an admirable companion to the writings of Linnaeus, fup-

plying the defects inherent in his artificial fyftem, and throw-

ing a brilliant and diftindt light on his details ; but it is no
more calculated to fuperfede that fyftem, than a grammar
can fuperfede a dictionary. Its excellent author has purfued

the fJbject in many fubfequent effays, publifl.ed by the Na-
tional Inftitute of France, in which he has carried his en-

quiries, refpecting the ftructure of various feeds, to a greater

extent than before, and has thence reformed the characters,

or the places, of many genera. He has alfo fomewhat
changed the appellations of his eiders, at leaft their mode
of termination, reducing them to the feminine gender, and
calling the Amaranthi, for inltance, Amaranthaces ; which
is perhaps a more correct and unexceptionable mode of ex-

preffion, and certainly preferable to the Liles and Protees of

Mr. Salifbury.

This la!l-named botanift was the firft in England who di-

rected his attention to the fyfte.n of Juffieu, and to a deep
practical fludy of Natural Orders. On this principle he has

arranged a catalogue, or Prodromus, of his own garden,

publilhed in 1796; except that he has taken his primary

divilions from the artificial fyftem of Linnreus, which are

founded folely on the number of ftamens. This writer has

prudently abftained, like Linnaeus, from all definitions, or

characters, of his orders. If Juffieu thought it incumbent

on him to do otherwife, he lias but ditplayed the difficulty

of the enterprize, and the fallibility of human fyftem when
meafured by the ftandard of nature. So many exceptions

encumber moft of his explanation-, that they mean in fact

little or nothing. They ferve however to fhew where nothing

is, or can be, known or fixed, and it would be ui ju'l to deny

that they contain all the general information that is perhaps

attainable.

Mr. Robert Brown in his Prodromus of the plants of New
Holland, vol. i. publilhed in l8lc, lias given trefh celebrity

to the fyftem of Juffieu, by whole leadu ,
principles that

acute and learned work is arranged. In fo totally new a field

of obfervation, the principles of natural arrangement were
rcquifite, at every ftep, for the patient and fagacious enquirer,

and it is not to be wondered that he preferred them for the

clarification of his work. We hope, neverthelefs, that he

will hereafter, when his tafk is complete, favour the world

with a Linnaean clue to his performance, in order to render

th>' knowledge it contains generally acceffible, and thus to

unite, for the life of his countrymen, the talents of both

thofe great leaders.

In -the detail of his work, as far as is hitherto publifhed,

Mr. Brown has, m almoll every inltance, thrown more or

lefs light upon the natural orders of Juffieu that fall in his

way. We lhall have particular occafion to fhew tins, when
we come to treat of Ouch id SciTAMINE*, lie has,

in feveral usances, fubdni led the ord rs ol the French au-

thor, or intn ducc-d new intermediate ones of his own. The
litioi 9 oJ his orders poflefs a clcarnefs and precision, in

onrhumb'i- opinion, fuperiorto what are found in any writer

on the Ian The infpectton oi the b 1 iny ol a new
world, as it were, in New Holland, where every thing is fo

different
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different from what was aVeady familiar to this bolanill in

Europe, afforded him prodigious advantages as to the en-

largement of his conceptions of natural affinities. Perhaps

in the detail of genera, we may fomctimes think he has car-

Tied his di'tinCtions too far, and in the definitions of fpecies,

that he has been prodigal of diftinCtive marks, indcad of

reding on a few clear and fufficient ones. Every writer has

a peculiar character and merits of his own, and the friend of

whom we are endeavouring to fpeak without partiality or

prejudice, has abundant merits to compeulate any imperfec-

tions. He muft ever rank in the firll line of clafiical bo-

tanical authors, as a worthy pupil of Linnaeus as well as of

Juffieu.

The fyftem of Juffieu has found numerous followers among
his countrymen ; fome of whom, as Ventenat and Decan-
dollc, have the merit of original authors, in the numerous

elucidations and corrections of their great model. It would

lead us too far to enlarge on this fubjeCt. The world has long

been in expectation of a new edition of Juflieu's Genera Plan-

tarum from himfelf, which, from the vad additions and im-

provements that it could not fail to difplay, mult prove al-

moil a new work, and be of the greateft ufe to fcientific

botany. The fcience is now fo generally cultivated, and by
fuch various hands, that it will require frequently to be

brought back to order and regularity, by fome competent

and duly conltitut'/ri auth irities. S.

Natural Pajlures, in Agriculture, fuch as are produced

by natural grades, in contradilt'ndtion to thofe formed by
the artificial grade-. Sec Pasture.
Natural Philofophy, that tcience which confiders the

powers of nat ;re, the properties of natural bodies, a -id their

mutual action on one another: this is otherwife called pbyfics.

See Philosophy.
Natural Woods, in Rural Economy, fuch as are raifed

in a natural manner, and not by planting. See Woods.
Natural, in Heraldry, is ufed where animals, fruits,

flowers, &c are blazoned with the colours they naturally

have, tho gh different from the common colours of heraldry:

and this is to prevent the armory's being accufed of fallity,

when blazoned with "he names of colours mi known in heraldry.

Natural. Thi? word,-in Mufic, has many acceptations;

as natural tones, of the human voice, in oppofitnn to the

artificial Cones of inttruments. A melody or air is faid to

be natural, when it is fmoolh, eafy, graceful, and fometimes

when it is common. Harmony is faid to be natural, when

not loaded with difcords, or deformed by ex'raneotis modu-

lation ; but confined to the harmony of the key. Mufic is

likewife faid to be natural, when it is clear and f-ee from

confufion, neither ef difficult intonation nor execution ;

neither too high nor too low ; too quick or too flow ; nor

affectedly loaded v. ith accidental flats and fliarps. The
Italians alway write recitative without flats or fliarps at the

clef; fo that all the modulations are brought about by ac-

cidental flats and (harps.

Natural is alfo fometimes ufed for phyfical. In wh.ch

latter fenfe, natural mufic is that performed by natural

organs, i. e. vocal mufic ; in contradillinftion to artificial,

or indrumental. See Music.
Natural mufic is more peculiarly ufed to denote a fong

that proceeds in the natural order of the note.-, without flats

or (harps.

Natural Harmony is that produced by the natural and

-effcntidl chords of the mode. See Harmony.
Natural Note is ufed in oppofition to flat and (harp

•notes, which <. re c a lied artificial notes. See Note, Scale,

&c.
The natural note ^, is ufed to contradict thofe flats and

(harps that are fet at the beginning of a ilaff; and, in fuch

cafe, you mult take the natural note as it i» in the gammut.
Natural is alfo ufed for forr.ething coming immediately

out of the hands of nature. In which fe-.fe it dands op-
pofed to factitious or artificial, which fignilies fomething

wrought by art.

Bilhop Wilkins obferves, that there appears a very great

difference between natural and artificial things, when viewed

with microfcopes : the firll ever appear adorned with all

imaginable elegance and beauty ; the latter, though the

molt curious in their kind, infinitely rude and unhewn. The
fined needle appears a rough bar of iron, and the mod ac-

curate engraving, or imboffment, as if done with a mattock,

or trowel.

NATURALIST, a perfon who has ftudied nature, and
is well verfed in natural bodies, efpecially in what relates to

metals, minerals, dones, vegetables, and animals.

Aridotle, ixLhan, Pliny, Solinus, and Theophradus, were

the greatell naturalills among the ancients ; but they fell

into abundance of errors, which have been corrected by the

happy ludultry of the moderns. Aldrovandus is the mod
copious, but not the mod accurate, of the modern natu-

ralills : his work is in thirteen volumes in folio. The cha-

racters and works of Linnaeus are well known.

NATURALIZATION, in Law, the ad of natu-

ralizing an alien, or putting him into the condition of a

natural-born fubject, and intitling him to the rights and

privileges of fuch.

In France, before the revolution, naturalization was the

king's prerogative : in England, it is only done by adt of

parliament.

But none can be naturalized, unlefs they ha"e received

the facrament within one month before the bringing in of

the bill, and taken the oaths of allegiance and fupremacy

in the prefence cf the parliament. A perfon who is natu-

ralized may have lands by defcent, as heir at law, as well as

obtain them by purchafe ; but he is difabled from being a

member of the privy council, or parliament ; or from hold-

ing offices, grants, &c. as well as a denizen, (fee Denizen,)

7 Jac. I. cap. 2. 12 Will. III. cap. 2. No bill for natu-

ralization can be received in either houfe of parliament with-

out fuch dilabling claufe in it ; nor without a claufe dif-

abling the perfon from obtaining any immunity in trade

thereby, in any foreign country, unlefs he (hall have re-

dded in Britain for feven years next after the commencement

of the feffion in which he is naturalized, (i Geo. I. cap. 4.

14 Geo. III. cap. 84.) All children born out of the king's

dominions, whofe lathers were or are fubje&s of this king-

dom at .the time of their birth, are adjudged to be natu-

ral-born fubje&s of this realm, except children of parents

attainted of treafon, or that are in the adual fervice of a

foreign prince at enmity with us. (4 Geo. II. cap. 21.)

Every foreign teaman who, in time of war, ferves two

years on board an Enghfh (hip, is, ipfo fa3o, naturalized,

under the like reltnCtioni as in Itatute 12 Will. III.

cap. 2. (13 Geo. II. cap. 3.) And all foreign Proteltants

and Jews, upon their refiding feven years in any of the

American colonies, without being abfent above two months

at a time, and all foreign Proteltants ferving two years iu

a military capacity there, or being three years employed in

the wlule fifhery, without afterward abfenting themlelves

from the king's dominions for more than one year, and

none of them falling within the- incapacities declared by

Itatute 4 Geo. II. cap. 21, are, upon the taking the oaths of

allegiance and abjura'ion, or, 1:1 fome cates, an affirmation

to the lam.' eilcct, naturalized to all intents and purpofes,

as if they had been born in this kingdom ; except as to fit-

ting
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ting in parliament or in the privy council, and holding offices

or grants of lands, &c. and therefore are admifiible to all

fuch privileges, and no other, as Proteitants or Jews born

in this kingdom are entitled to.

In France, Swifs, Savoyards, and Scots, need not any na-

turalization ; being reputed regnicoles, or natives.

NATURALS, res Naturales, in Medicine. In every

animal, however fick or difeafed, there is Will remaining

fome degree of life and fli'ength ; and the caufes and effects

of each. Thefe are called naturals, natural things, or things

according to nature ; and fometimes barely nature ; in con-

tradiftin&ion to non-naturals.

NATURE, Natura, is a term varioufly ufed. Ariftotle

has a whole chapter wrote exprefsly to enumerate the va-

rious acceptations of the Greek word Cvrtc, rendered, in

Englifh, nature : and among Latin writers, the different ac-

ceptations are fo many, that a certain author reckons up
fourteen or fifteen. Mr. Boyle, in a precife treatife of the

vulgarly received notion of nature, gives us eight principal

ones.

Nature, then, i3 fometimes ufed for the fyftem of the

world ; the machine of the univerfe ; or the affemblage of

all created beings.

In which fenfe we fay, the Author of nature : the fun is

called the eye of nature, becaufe he illuminates the univerfe
;

and the father of nature, becaufe he warms the earth, and
makes it fruitful. And thus we fay of the phoenix, or a

chimera, that there is no fuch thing in nature.

Inftead of the word nature in this fenfe, Mr. Boyle, to

avoid ambiguity, and abufe of the word, wiflies to have

world, or univerfe, fubititu'ed.

Nature, in a more confined fenfe, is applied to each of

the feve^al kinds of beings, created and uncreated ; fpiritual

and corporeal.

In which fenfe we fay, human nature, meaning all men
together who poffefs the fame fpiritual, reafonable foul

;

angeTical nature ; the d'rcine nature, &c.
I this fenfe, the fchool-divines fay, nattira naturans, &

natura naturala, (peaking of God, who is the natura naturans,

as giving being and natu-etoail otiiers ; in oppolition to the

creatures, who are the natura naturata, as receiving their na-

ture from the hands of another.

Nature, in a ftill more rellrained fenfe, is ufed for the

effence of a thing ; or that which (choolmcn call the quid-

dity thereof, that is, the attribute which makes it what
it is.

In which fenfe, the Cartcfians fay, it is the nature of the

Coul to think ; and that the nature of matter confifts in ex-
tcnfion.

And here the word ejfence Mr. Boyle would have obtain

in Ken of nature.

Nature is more particularly ufed for the eftablifhed or-

der, and'COune Of material things; the (cries of fecond
cau^s ; >>r the laws which God has impofed on the motions
impreflcd by h

In which fenfe it is we fay, phyfics is the Ihidy of na-

tu-e ; nat re makes the night fucceed the day; nature has
•ion neceffary to life, Sec.

Thu Si ["homas defines nature a kind of divine art, conf-

municate 1 to b< ings, which carry them to the end they are

rmined tor. In which I in) •, nature is nothing elfe but
that i of caufes and effefts, or that order and

ny winch God has ellabhlhcd in the parts of his

creation.

In tin. Icnfe, too, we f.iy, miracles are effects above the

power* of nature : art is faid to force or furpafs nature, by

means of machines, in regard thefe produce effedls which ex-

ceed what we find in the corn"? on co'.irfe of things.

Nature, again, is taken tor an aggregate of powers be-

longing to any bod- , elpecially a living ore.

In which fenfe, phylicians fay, nature is llrong, woak, or

fpent ; or that, in fu:h a difeafe, nature left to herfelf will

perform the cure.

Nature is It ill more ftri&ly ufed for the aclion of Provi-

dence, the principle of all things ; or that fpiritual power,

Gr being, which is diffufed throughout the creation, and
moves and a£ts in all bodies, and gives them certain proper-

ties, and produces certain effects.

In this, which Mr. Boyle conliders as the moil ufual fenfe,

nature is nothing elfe but God, acting himfeIf, and according

to certain laws he himfelf has fixed.

This feems pretty agreeable to the opinion of many of the

ancients, who made nature the god of the univerfe, To n»>,

who prefides over, and governs all things ; though others

owned this as an imaginary being, and by nature meant no
more than the qualities, or virtues, which God has given his

creatures, and which their poets and orators took occafion

of perfonifying.

F. Malebranehe fays, that the nature fo much talked of

in the fchools is fit for nothing but to lead us back to ido-

latry ; the ancient heathens hereby underftanding fomething,

which, without being God, a£ts continually throughout the

univerfe.

Thus the idol nature muft be an aftual principle, which,

in concurrence with God, is the next and immediate caufe

of all the changes which befal matter. Which feems to fall

in with the opinion of the anima mundi ; as if nature were

a fubilitute of God, or a collateral caufe with God, or

a middle being between God and created things. See

Plastic.
Ariftotle defines nature, principium tif caufa motus ISj ejus

in quo ejl prima perfe, tf non per accidens : a definition fo ob-

fcure, that none of his commentators, with all their gloffes,

have been able to render it intelligible.

This principle, which the Peripatetics call nature, they

fuppofed to aft neceffarily ; and to be therefore deltitute of

knowledge, or liberty. See Necessity.

Thus, alfo, the Stoics conceived nature as a certain fpirit

or virtue diffufed throughout the univerfe. which gave every

thing its motion ; fo that all mull be dragged away by
the invariable order of a blind nature, and an inevitable

neceffity.

In fpeaking of the action of nature no more is to be un-

derltood, but that bodies a<ft on one another, in a manner

agreeable to the general laws of motion which the Creator

has eftablifhed.

In this lies themyftery of that great word, which is only

a compendious way of exprefiing the aftion of all bodies :

but the mechanifm of bodies would, perhaps, better exprcls

what is here meant by nature.

Sonic, Mr. Boyle obferves, will have the nature of a thing

to be only the law that it receives from the Creator, aad ac-

cording to which it a£tson alloccafions But this is an im-

proper and figurative exprcfiion.

The fame author propofes a notion of nature as more fit

than any yet given, to pals from the principal one of na-

ture ; with regard to which manv axiom:, and expreffions

relating to that word may be conveniently underftood. In

order to tlu, he diftinguilhes between gemrsl and particular

nature.

General nai -.n. , lie defines the aggregate of the bodies

which make up the woi Id in it" prefent Hate, confidered as a

principle by virtue whereof they atl and I utter, according

: to
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10 the laws of motion prcfcnbrd by the Author of all

tilings.

I'articular nature, of a;y fubordinatc, or individual, con-

fids in the general nature applied to a diftinct portion of the

univerfe. Or, it is a convention of the mechanical pr

ties (as magnitude, figure, order, lituation, and local motion)

of parts convenient and fufficient to conltitute, or intitle to

its particular fpecies or denomination, the particular body

they make up; the concourfe of all thefe being confidered

s the principle of motion, reft, &c.

Nature, Guardians by, in Law. See Guardian.
Nature, Law of.* See Law.
Nai : :: :, Laws of, are axioms, or general rules, of mo-

tion, and reit, obferved by natural bodies in their actions on

one another ; and in all the changes which bcfal them in

their natural (late.

The laws of nature, and of motion, are, in effect, the

fame : cuftom, indeed, has made fome difference ; and we
find autli irs call die particular cafes of motion, laws of mo-
tion : which fee under Motion. The more general, and

comprehensive ones, and thofe from which, as from axioms,

the others are deduced, they call laws of nature.

Of thefe, lir Ifaac Newton has eftablifhed three :

i. That every body perfevcres in the fame Hate, either of

reft, or uniform rectilinear motion ; except fo far as it is

forced to change that ftate by fome foreign force.

Thus projectiles perfe7ere in their motions, except fo far as

they are retarded by the refinance of the air, and gravity :

and thus a top, whofe parts, by their cohefion, are continu-

ally drawing one another «ut of their rectilinear motion,

only ceafes to run round becaufe refilled by the air, and the

friction of the plane on which it moves. And thus the

larger bodies cf the planets and comets preferve their pro-

greffive and circular motions a long time undiminifhed, in

regions void of all fenfible reliftance. As body is paffivc in

receiving its motion, and the direction of its motion, fo it re-

tains them or perfeveres in them, without any change, till it

be acted upon by fomething external. See Vis Inertia, Re-

sistance, and Medium.
2. The change of motion is ever proportional to the moving

force whereby it is effected, and in the direction of the right

line wherein that force is impreffed.

If a certain force produce a certain motion, a double

force will produce double the motion ; a triple force triple

the motion ; whether it be impreffed all at once, or fuc-

oeffively, and by degrees. And this motion (fince it is ever

directed to the fame point with the generating force), if the

body were in motion before, is either to be added to it, as

where the motions confpire ; or fubtracted from it, as

where contrary ; or added obliquely, as where oblique : and

is compounded with it, according to the determinations of

each,

3. Re-action is always contrary and equal to action; or

the actions of two bodies upon one another are always mu-

tually equal, and directed contrary ways ; and are to be

eftimated always in the fame right line.

Whatever prefTes or pulls another, is equally prefTed or

pulled thereby. Thus, if I prefs a done with my finger,

the linger is equally prcfied by the ftone : if a horfe draw a

weight by a rope, the Imrfe is vqually drawn back towards

the weight ; fer the rope being equally ilrttched each way,

will, with a", equal endeavour to relax ltfelf, drive the horfe

toward the (lone, and the Hone toward the horfe ; and will

hinder the progrefs of the one, as much as it promotes that

of the other.

Again, if any body, by drikitg on another, do in any

manner change its motion, it will itfelf, by means of the

otlier, undergo alfo an equal change in its own motion, by
of the equality of the prcfTure.

When two bodies meet, each endeavours to perfevere in

its Hate, and refill any change: and becaufe the change
which is produced in either may be equally mcafured by the

action which it excites upon the other, or by the refiftanse

which it meets with from it, it follows that the changes pro-

duced in the motions cf each are equal, but are made in con-
trary directions. The one acquires no new force 'uut what
the other lofes in the fame direction ; nor does this lad lofe

any force but what the other acquires : and hence, though
by their collisions, motion paffes from the one to the other,

yet the fum of their motions, edimated in a given direction,

is preferred the fame, and is unalterable by their mutual ac-

tions upon each other.

In thefe actions the changes are equal ; not thofe, we
mean, of the velocities, but thofe of the motions, th~ bodies
being fuppofed free from any other impediments. For the
changes of velocities, which are likewife made contrary
ways, inafmuch as the motions arc equally changed, are re-

ciprocally proportional to the bodies.

This law alfo obtains in attractions. See Attrac-
tion.

Nature, in Mythology, is ufed by the poets fometimes
for the mother, fometimes for the daughter, and at other
times for the companion of Jupiter. She is defcribed by the

fymbols of the Diana of Ephefus.

Nature, in Prrfody. A fyllable is faid to be long or
fhort by nature, to lignify that it is fo originally, and inde-

pendently of any rule of grammar, which might render it fo

by pofition or otherwife.

NAVA, in Gcograp/jy, a town of Italy, in the depart-

ment of the 'Mela; 5 miles N. of Brefcia.

Nava, La, a town of Spain, in the province of Leon ;

22 miles S.W. of Valladolid.

NAVACE, La, a fmall ifland in the Weft Indies, be-

tween Jamaica and Hifpaniola. N. lat. 18 23'. W. long.

74° 5°'

NAVACOTTA, a town of Lamjungh ; 150 miles N.
of Fyzabad. N. lat. 28 56'. E. long. 8y 36'.

NAVAGERO, Andrea, in Biography, an eminent
Italian poet and orator, was born at Venice, of a patrician

family, in 1483. He was educated under Antonio Sabel-

lico, and from an early age difplayed very extraordinary

powers of memory, ar.d a decided turn for literary purfuits.

He repaired to Padua, where he iludied the Greek language
with great affiduity under Mufuro, and philofophy under
Pon-.ponazzi. In that univerlity he formed connections with

the celebrated Bembo, Contarini, Fracaftorio, Torriano,

and other diftinguiflied characters, which continued un-

broken through life. After this he fpent fome time at Por-
danone, where the celebrated general Alviano had founded
a literary academy; and then returned to Venice, and be-

came a fupporter of the learned labours cf Aldo Manuzio,
whom he aflifted in the collection and examination of manu-
fcripts, for the purpofe of giving correct editions of the an-

cient writers. He was, on account of his eloquence, felected

to recite the funeral orations of Alviano, the doge Lore-
dano, and Cathanna Cornara, queen of Cyprus. He was
afterwards appointed keeper of the library of cardinal Bef-
farion, and hu'.oriographer to the ftate. In the fpnng of
1525, he whs fent to Spain or. an embaffy, where he re-

mained about three years, when he fet out on his return.

Soon after his arrival at Verice, he was fent to France on
an embaffy, for the purpofe of inviting Francis to return to

Italy, to balance the power of the emperor. Fie had
reached Blois, when he was attacked with a fever, which

carried
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carried him off in May 1529, at the age of 46. He was

reckoned among the mod polifhed writers of his time ; and

in Latin poetry he w;is diftiiiguifhed by elegance, grace, and

a kind of Grecian* fimplicity that denoted great purity of

tatte. His funeral orations are rather elegant and methodical

difcourfes, than linking pieces of eloquence. His letters

from Spain to Ramufio exhibit him as a minute obferver of

every thing curiors prefented by a foreign country, and as

an antiquary and geographer. Soon after his deceafe, his

funeral orations for Alviano and Loredano, and his Latin

poems, were publifhed. which were his only memorials till

the year 1718, when the brothers Vclpi publifhed, at the

Cominian prefs in Padua, a quarto volume, containing, with

thofe piec;.- : , ail the works of Navagero that could be col-

lected ; to which was prefixed a life of the author, by Gia-

nantino Volpi.

Navagej o, Bernard, an eminent cardinal in the 16th

century, of the fame family as the preceding, was born at

Venice in 1507. He became diftinguifhed for his talents

as a man of bufinefs, and for great powers of eloquence,

and was employed in the fervice of the republic. He was

fent fyndic to Daimatia, appointed baily at Constantinople,

and afterwards nominated ambaffador to Rome, to France,

and to the cocrt of the emperor. He was devoted to the

purfuits of literature, and fcarcely quitted his (tudy but to

render fervices to hi? country. In 1561, pope Pius V.

created him a member of the facred college, and promoted

him to "he bifhopnc of Verona. After this, the pope fent

him as his legate to the council of Trent. He died in 1565,

and was author of fome Harangues, and of " The Life of

pope Paul IV." Moreri.

NAVAGIUM, in our Old Writers, a duty incumbent

on tenants to carry their lord's goods in a (hip. " Liberi

lint ab omni carriagia, navagi", &c."

NAVAL, fomething relating to Jhips, or navigation

;

which fee.

Naval Architedure. See Shipbuilding.

Naval Camp, in Antiquity, a fortification confiding of a

ditch and parapet on the land fide, o' a wall conftru&ed in

the form of a femicircle, and extended from one point of the

fca to another. It was fometimes defended with towers,

and beautified witli gates, through which they iffued forth

to attack their enemies. Homer hath left us a remarkable

defcription of the Grecian fortifications of this fort, in the

Trojan war, beginning at v. 436. Iliad x.

" Then, to fecure the camp and naval powers,

They rais'd embattled walls with lofty tow'rs :

Fro-n fpace to fpace were ample gates around,

For parting chariots ; and a trench profound,

Of lar^'L- extent ; and deep in earth below

Strong piles infix'd flood adverfe to the foe."

Pope's Tranfi.

Towards the fea, or within it, they fixed great pales of

wood, like thofe in their artificial harbours; before thefe

the vefTels of burden were placed in fuch order, as that they

might ,• in lead of a wall, and give protection to thofe

within ; in which manner Nicias is reported by Thucydides

to have encamped himfelf : but this feems only to have been

pra&ifed when the enemy was thought fuperior in llrcngth,

raifed great appreheafioni of danger in them. When
their fortification' were thought ilrong enough to defend

them f' 'Ti the affauhs of enemies, it was frequent to drng

their (hips to (hop h the Greeks called rviAxtiv, the

Roman 1
' fubtlurn . Around the (hips tin- foldiers difpofed

'hrir tents, as appears every where in Homer: hut this

foeiM "ill,' \<> Uve been practifcd in winter, when their

enemy's fleet was laid up, and could not affault them ; or in

long fieges, and when they lay in no danger from their

enemies by fea ; as in the Trojan war, where the defenders

of Troy never once attempted to encounter the Grecians in

a fea-fight.

The adjacent places were ufually filled with inns ar;d (tews,

well flocked with females, that proftituted themfelves to the

mariners, merchants, and artificers of ail forts, who flocked

thither in great numbers. This, however, appears to have

happened only in times of peace.

Naval Crown, Corona Navalis, among the ancient Ro-
mans, a crown adorned with figures of prows of (hi'is, con-

ferred on perfons who, in fea engagements, firlt boarded the

enemy's veffel.

Though A. Gellius feems to fpeak in the general, where
he fays the naval crown was adorned with prows of (hips,

Lipfius diftinguiflies two kinds of naval crowns ; the ©ne he

calls fimple, the ether rqflraled.

The firft he fuppofes plain, and given to the common
foldiers, &c. The latter, much more glorious, adorned
with prows of (hips, and only given to generals, or ad-

mirals, who had gained fome important victory at fea. See
Crown.

Na.val Engagement. See Engagement.
Naval Stores, comprehend all thofe particulars made ufe

of, not only in the rcyal navy, but in e»ery other kind of

navigation : as timber and iron for (hipping, pitch, tar,

hemp, cordage, fail-cloth, gun-powder, ordnance, and fire-

arms of every fort, (hip-chandlery-wares, &c.

Perfons flealing or embezzling any of the king's naval

(tores to the value of 20s. are guilty of felony, witheut

benefit of clergy. (31 Eliz. c. 4. 22 Car. II. c. 5.)
And the treafurcr, comptroller, furveyor, clerk of the afts,

or any commifiioner of the navy, may aft as juftices, in

caufing the offenders to be apprehended, committed, and

profecuted for the fame. (9 Geo. III. c. 30.) And the

treafurer and commiflioners of the navy are empowered to

inquire of naval (lores embezzled, and appoint perfons to

fearch for them, &c. who may go en board (hips, and feize

fuch (lores ; and the commiflioners, &c. may imprifon the

offenders, and fine them double value, the (lores being under

the value of 20s. (1 Geo. I. c. 25.) None but the con-

tractors with the commiflioners of the navy (hall make any

(tores of war, naval (lores &c. with the 11. arks commonly
ufed to his majefty's (lores, upon pain of forfeiting the fame

and 200/. And perfons in whofe cuftody fuch flores (hall

be found concealed, are liable to the fame penalty. 9 &
10 Will. III. c. 41.

By 39 & 40 Geo. III. c. 89, perfons, other than con-

tractors, receiving or having (lores of war in their poffeflion,

(hall, on conviftion, be tranlported for 14 years, unlefs

upon trial they (hall produce a certificate, under the hands

of three commiflioners of the navy, exprefling the number,

quantity, or weight of fuch llorcs> and the manner of the

fame coming into their poffeflion. Perfons convicted of of-

fences againlt the ltatute <) & 10 Will. III., befides for-

feiting fuch (lores and the fum of 200/., (hall be puniihed

by pillory, whipping, and imprifonnunt, &c. If any per-

fon (hall, either in this kingdom, or in any place belonging

to it, burn or deftroy naval. Sec. Ilores, or any place where

they are kept, he, and alfo his aiders and abettors, lhall be

guilty i'f felonVj withi 111 benefit of clergy. 12 Geo. III.

c. 24. See AS ^Navigation.
N ivai. '/'...ties. See i a tics.

NAY I I R.NERO, in Geography, a town of Spain,

in Old Call lie ; .12 mile! S. ot Segovia.

NAVALIA,
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NAVALIA, among the Romans, were docks or ports

where (hips ufed to be laid up after building.

Navalia likewife lignilied the wharfs or keys at Rome,
where the (hips ufed to load and unload their goods, all

which were near the Sublician bridge.

NAVALPERA, in Geography, a town of Hindooltan,

in Baglana ; 4J miles E. of Baffeen.

NAVAMORQUENDA, a town of Spain, in Old
Caftile; 37 miles S. of Avila.

NAVAN, a poll-town of Ireland, in the county of
Meath, fituated on the river Boyne. Navan was an ancient

palatinate, and in former ages was high in repute. It is

beautifully fituated, but very ill built : it has, however, been

rapidly increafing in wealth and extent, and is much ferved

by the Boyne having been rendered navigable to it. Its

population was, many years ago, eftimated at 4000, and
mud have confiderably increafed : it is, according to Mr.
Wakefield, chiefly Ron\an Catholic. The manufacture of
facking employs near 300 looms ; here are likewife very

extenfive flour, cotton, and paper mills, a brewery, a dif-

tillery, with other manufactures incident to the lituation and
trade of the place. A good cattle fair is held four times in

the year, and 'here is alfo a weekly market, which (lands

unrivalled in the county for live-ftock, bacon, hogs, butter,

and every variety of rural produce, befldes coarfe linen,

friezes, and yarn. Mr. Wakefield fpcaks of the wheat in

this neighbourhood as excellent, but condemns the ex-

hauiling fyllem that is purfued. The commons of Navan are

very large, and very badly regulated, fo that they are a public

nuifance, by affording fupport to a number of unprincipled

vagabonds. Navan has another nuifance, now, however, in

a fair way of being removed by the legiflature ; a fchool-

mafter enjoying a large revenue, without making any return.

The lands of the endowed fchool of this place are faid to let

for near 1500/. a-year, which income was converted into a

finecure ; but the enmmiflioners appointed to invelligate the

ftate of public fchools in Ireland, on the motion of fir John
Newport, bart., having expofed this and many fimilar

abufes, meafures have been taken to render the fchools ef-

fective and ufeful. Navan is 24 miles N. by W. from
Dublin.

NAVAPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Canara ; 15
miles S.E of Barcelore.

NAVARDUN, a town of Spain, in Aragon; 27 miles

W. of J?ci.

NAVAREDONDA, a town of Spain, in the province

of Leon ; 50 miles E.S.E. of Civdad Rodrigo Alfo, a
town of Soain, in [.eon ; 21 miles E. of Civdad Rodrigo.
NAVAKETTA, a town of Spain, in Old Callile,

feated on a mountain ; 9 miles W. of Logrogno.
NAVARETTE, Fernandez, in Biography, was a

mifiionary of the order of St. Dominic, in Spain, who
flourifhed in the early part and middle of the 17th century.

When he had filled lome dillinguifhed llations in his order,

he, in 1646, left Spain for the purpofe of promulgating the

Chrillian faith in China. He went by way of America,
where he was detained a confiderable time, and did not ar-

rive at the Philippine inlands till 1648. He was appointed

profefTor of theology at Manilla, and was bulily employed
in making profelyus in thofe iflands, and at MacafTar, and
at length reached China in 1659. He applied with fo much
afliduity to the language, that he was foon able to fpeak

and wri:e it with great facility. In 1665 he was chief of

the million in ihe province of Chckiang, when a pcrfecu-

tion was excited in confequence of the " Ephemerides" of
father Adam, a Jefuit ; and the miffinnaries hid orders to

repair to Pekin, whence they were fent to Canton, with

Vol XXIV.
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permiflion to leave the empire. Navarettc did not arrive at
Madrid till 1672. He, foon after this, wsnt to Rome,
where he gave an account of the manner in which he had
accomplifhed the objects of his iniflion. This did him fo

much credit, that he had the offer of returning thither with
the epifcopal dignity. This honour he declined, and in

1678 was confecrated archbifhop of St. Domingo; and in

the pofTeflion of this fee he died in 1689. He wrote an ac-
count of his travels in three volumes, of which the firft ap-
peared at Madrid in 1676. It has been elfeemed one of the

moft faithful and curious accounts of that country, and has

been given in our language in Churchill's " CoJedtion."
The fecond volume, while in the prefs, was fupprcfTed by
that curfe of man, the Inquifition, which, to the joy of
every feeling and virtuous mind, has been within thele few
weeks (February 1813) abolifhed in Spain, and we trull

eradicated for ever from the world. It is not known
what became of the manufcript of the third volume.
Moreri.

NAVARIN, in Geography, a fea-port town on the weft
coalt of the Morea, on the gulf of Zonchio : its harbour is

large, and is the moft frequented in the Morea. The town
is fortified and defended with a citadel ; 88 miles S.W.
of Corinth. N. lat. 37 t'. E. long. 2

1

3
25'.

NAVARRE, Peter, in Biography, a celebrated war-
rior in the 16th century, was born 111 Bifcay. He was
brought up to the fea-fervice, but after a time engaged
himfelf as valet to the cardinal Aragon, and then ferved in

the army of the Florentines. He was next employed by
Gonfalvo de Cordova in the Neapolitan wars, as captain

;

and he contributed very much to the capture of Naples.
On account of his good conduft, the emperor gave him
large domains in Naples, from which he affumed the name
of Navarre. He afterwards failed againft the Moors in

Africa, and took pofTeflion of Oran, Tripoli, and other
places. His campaigns in Italy after this were unfortunate,

and he was taken at the battle of Ravenna, ici2. Upon
his liberation, thinking himfelf-ill treated by the Spanifh
king, he determined to enter into the fervice of Francis I.

In his attempt to relieve Genoa, he was taken by the im-
perial troops ; and for the fpace of three years languished in

the dungeons of (Euf, till the treaty of Madrid fet him free.

He was taken prifoner at the retreat of Averfa, and again

fent to the dungeon of CEuf. Here his life was fpared by
the duke of Orange, in companion for his misfortunes and
his valour. He died foon after, though it was afferted that

he was ftrangled in his bed.

Navarre, in Geography, a province of Spain, which
was anciently a kingdom, fituated in the north of Spain,
and (hut in between the Pyrenees, Aragon, Old Caltile, and
Bifcay. Its figure is an irregular quadrilateral ; its mean
length from eall to well is 18 leagues, and its mean breadth
from north to fouth 14. On the eall and fouth it is bounded
by Aragon, on the fouth-weil by Old Caftile, on the north-
weft by Bifcay, and on the north by French or Lower Na-
varre. This country abounds in deep mountains, intermixed
with vallies, and fome fmall plains, which are very fertile.

The mountains are part of the Pyrenees, forming the weilern
extremity of that grand chain ; and th.' principal valies are

thofe of Roncevaux, Lefcou, Baflan, and Runcal. Na-
varre is watered by the Ebro, and eight fmall rivers. It has
two bifhoprics, one at Pampeluna, the other at Tudela ;

two cathedral chapters, five collegiate chapters, 753 pa-
nfhes, 70 religious houfes, 12 hofpitak, two afylums, a
grand military government under the adminillratu n of a
viceroy, a particular military government, a royal council,

a chamber of accounts, an univerfuy, four colleges for the

4 C education
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education of youth, nine cities, 154 town9, and 638 villages.

Its capital is Pampeluna ; which fee. Navarre was formerly-

very populous, but towards the end of the 16th century

there was a confiderable emigration of its inhabitants, who
removed into the province of France, which took its name.

According to the enumeration of the years 1787 and 1788,

the number of inhabitants ought to be now 287,382 ; in

which number are reckoned 753 panlh priefts, 1166 fecular

priefts, 1 120 monks, 510 nuns, 13,054 nobles, 172 writers,

1 163 itudents, and 9910 fervants. The country is moun-

tainous and cold ; the mountains are very lofty, and fre-

quently iteep, generally prefenting to the view bare rocks.

However, it has fome confiderable forefts, and excellent

paftures ; and in fome diftri&s, the air is milder and more

falubrious than in the neighbouring provinces of Spain.

The fertile foil, capable of culture, is reltridled to a certain

number of vallies, and fome hills and plains ; and of courfe

its produftions are not fufficient for fupplying the wants of

its inhabitants. It yields wheat, rye, barley, maize, wine,

a fmall quantity of oil, fruits, and pulie. The lands, that

are. of the bell quality, are r.ot rendered fo productive as

they might be made. The territory of Tudela is adapted

to all forts of tillage ; it produces wheat,- olives, barley,

beans, excellent fruits, and hemp ; but every thing is ne-

gletted for the fake of the cultivation of the vine. Among
the wines of Navarre thole that are moft dittinguidied are

the wines of Tudela, refembling that of Burgundy, and

thofe of Peralta, which are rich, and made with the grape

called Berbes, and in colour like that of Sherry. Cyder

is made in fome of the vallies ; the bell being fupplied by

that of Baftan. The lands in the diftrift of Pampeluna are

well manured, and the crops are changed alternately for

four years in the following order, viz. wheat, beans, wheat,

maize ; fo that the ground never lies fallow. The manu-

factures of Navarre have never been confiderable. Of
brandy there are fome diltilleries at Eftella, Fuente de la

Reyna, and Sanguefa. Cloth manufactories are not fo un-

frequently met with at Tudela as in other towns. At Tu-
dela there are Cx foap manufactories, and others of tiles,

bricks, and pottery. Eftella has fome looms of coarfe

woollens. One league from Eguy there is a manufactory

of caft-iron, bombs, and balls, on the king's account ; and

the town of Corella, containing about 4000 inhabitants, has

a manufacture of liquorice juice, which is extracted from the

wood of this tree, of which they make a fub'tauce: this is

exported in great quantities to the north of Europe, and is

called with us Spanifh liquorice. The commerce of Navarre

is entirely confined to imports. Of late the roads, which

were formerly impediments to trade, have been improved ;

and the rivers Ebro and Bidazao afford an eafy communica-

tion, of which the inhabitants might avail themfelves as an

incentive to induftry and activity. Iron mines in this pro-

vince arc rather abundant. Near Pampeluna there is a cop-

per mine, .which was worked about the middle of the 18th

century. On the ground near Valtierra is a mine of white

rock fait, which is very abundant, in layers of gypfuin :

the interior of this mine refcmbles an ancient church in the

( rOthic llylc. The mountains fupply plenty of game, I

roebucks, foxes, wolves, wild boars, &c. Tjhie province

has various mineral waters. The art - and faiences have

but little cultivated in Navarre; and il hi- furiufhed few

writers ol any note. A ter of

the inhabitants, they an eC rved, p '

and brave ; nimble in • tinning, 1

players at tenni They are reproached with being oblti-

nate, opinionated, ii. docile, imperious, qu . and

•feint; but, on the Other hand, tlicy are allowed 10 be

11

witty, acute, ingenious, and laborious. They feem to have
readily adopted the French manners ; and their drefs or cof-

tume is nearly the fame with that of the Caftilians. The
language of Navarre is the Caftihan, altered by a mixture of
Bifcayan, Catalan, and French.

As to the hiftory of Navarre, we obferve that in the

fifth century, this province was free from the yoke which
the Alani, Suevi, and Vandals had impofed noon the two
Caltiles, Galicia, Afturias, and Andaluf:a. In the year

470 or 472, Euric or Evaric, a Gothic king, who is faid

to have firft given written laws to the Goths of Spain, took
poffeffion of Pampeluna and the furrounding country, the

inhabitants of which were Roman Catholics. At firft the

Goths manifeiled a fpirk of toleration ; but they afterwards

exercifed unwa r rantable defpotifm ; till at length the people

of Navarre and the neighbouring countries refolved to de-

fend the faith to which they were attached, and caufed an

infnrreftion in 581 againft Leudivigilde, the Gothic king ;

but they were lubdued by this barbarous prince, and many
of them, called Vafcones, paffed over the Pyrenees, and
fettled in the territory which from thefe new occupiers was
denominated Gafcony. Navarre was afterwards poffeffed

by the Moors until the year S06, when they were expelled

by Louis, king of Aquitania, the fon of Charlemagne

;

and from that period this country put itfelf under the pro-

tection of the French empire. In 832 Aznar, having been

ill treated by Pepin, king of Aquitania, formed a party

and took poffeffion of Navarre, caufing himfelf to be de-

clared count. After his death, a count of Bigorre be-

came the founder of a monarchy, which continued in his

houfe for 500 years. In 1512 the kingdom of Navarre
was difmembered. Its legitimate fovereigr.s were then con-

fined to that part fituated or. the French fide of the Py-
renees, and called Lower Navarre, and which was united to

the crown ot France by Henry IV. That part which has

been fubjeft to the kings of Spain, has ltill preferved

the ancient form of its government and conttitution. It is

governed by a viceroy. The courts, in their form, powers,

and lpgal proceeding?, differ entirely from thofe of Spain.

It is not only governed by its ancient laws, civil and cri-

minal, but has preferved i"s own Mates, compofed of the

three orders, the clergy, the nobility, and the deputations

of towns. The ancient money has alfo been preferved,

viz. le cornado"(half a maravedis), l'ocharo (two mara-
vedis), and le gros (fix maravedis), which are fractions of

pence ; la tarja or eight maravedis ; and 4: tarjas, equal one

real of vellon, or z- d. Navarre alfo maintains the pri-

vilege of receiving the greater part of foreign merchandize

without fearch or duty ; nor is it fubjedt to the cullcms,

except when they leave Navarre for Old Callile ; the firft

cuftom-houfe is at Agreda.
Louis, king of Aquitania, divided Navarre into five coun-

ties, which divifions it ill exilt under the name of " Merin-
dades ;" of which the chiei

|
laces are Pampeluna, the ca-

pital, Eitclla, Tudela, Sanguefa, and Olita. Labordc's

View of Spam, vol. ii.

Navarre, Lower, a province ol Fra ce, which now
forms the department ol the Lower Pyreno

NAVARRE, iVew, a province of New Mexico, on the

N.E. fide of the gulf ul California, which feparetesit from

the peninfula of California on the SiW. Et is bounded on
the N. by a country unknown, on the E. by New M
Propel .mmI New Bifcay, on thtf S. by Culiacan, and 11 the

W. by the gull nl California'. The chief Spanifh town is St:

Juan Cinaloa.

11 ol 1 ranee, in the

of the Lower Pyn ' chief place of a canton. 111

the
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the diftria of Orth6s ; 10 mUcs N.W. of Oleron. The
place con'ains T300, and the canton 1 1,044 inhabitants, on

a territory of 1J5 kiliometres, in 27 commune-.
NAVARU, a town of Hindooltan, in Vifiapour ; 16

miles E.N.E. of Vifiapour.

NAVAS del Marques, Las, a town of Spain, in New
Caftile ; 15 miles W. of Efcurial.

NAVASIA, a fmall ifland in the Windward paffage,

or ftrait between Cuba and Hifpani hi, whither the inhabit,

ants of Jamaica refort to kill guaras, a kind of lizard,

whofe flefh is firm and white, and faid by feamen to make
good broth.

NAVASQUE, a town of Spain, in Navarre; 22 miles

S.E. of Pair.peluna.

NAVATIR, a town of Arabia Petrsea ; 18 miles

E.S.E. of Adjerud.

NAVAZZA. See La Navace.
NAUCELLE, a town of France, in the department of

the Aveyron, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Rodes ; two miles S.E. of Sauveterre. The place contains

867, and the canton 6533 inhabitants, on a territory of 207^
kiliometres, in 20 communes.
NAUCLEA, in Botany, probably from vau

;
-, afhip or

hark, and xXuu, to enclofs or fhut up, becaufe the feed, or

more properly the half capfule, is fhaped like the hull of a

veffel, and contains the kernels in its cavity. Linnaeus, the

author of the name, has not given its derivation, nor has

Profeffor Martyn attempted any explanation. Linn. Gen. 90.
Schreb. 119. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 928. Mart. Mill.

Dic\. v. 3. Juff. 209. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 153. Gsertn.

t. 30. (Uncaria ; Schreb. 125.822. Ourouparia; Aubl.
Guian. v. 1. 177. t. 68.)—Clafs and order, Pentandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Aggregate, Linn. Rubiacete, .luff.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx none. Common Receptacle glo-

bofe, fomewhat villous, entirely covered with flowers. Pe-
rianth of one leaf, oblong, incrufling, or rather crowning,

the germen, contracted and entire at the mouth. Cor. to

each flower, of one petal, funnel-fhaped, inferted into the

mouth of the calyx ; tube thi ead-fhaped, elongated ; limb

fhorter than the tube, in five deep, ovate, obtufe, fpreading

fegments. Slam. Filaments five, very fhort, inthe throat of the

corolla ; anthers ovate, as long as the tube. Pifl. Germen
in the bottom of the calyx, or more properly inferior, ob-

long ; ftyle capillary, erect, longer than the corolla ; ftigma

large, of various (hapes. Peric. Capfule coated, turbinate,

obtufe, tapering below, feparating into two cells, each

finally fufpended by a thread at its fummit. Seeds feveral,

fmall, ovate, rather comprefled, bordered with a membrane,
tapering down into a briftle-fliaped appendage, attached to

the future.

EIT. Ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped. Capfule inferior, of

two disjoined cells, with many feeds. Common receptacle

globofe, hairy.

Section 1 . Heads of flowers terminal

I. N. orienta/is. Broad-fharp-leaved Nauclea. Linn.

Sp. Pi. 243. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 366. Willd.

11. 1. (Katou T<jaca ; Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 1. 2y.

r. 33.)—Leaves elliptic-oblong, acute. Thorns none.

Flower-flalk terminal, equal. Stamens the length of the

corolla. Stigma pyramidal Native of the Eafl Indies;

communicated by lord vifcount Valentia. A tall tree, with

a thick trunk, hard wood, and copious branches. Leaves
oppofire, tlalkcd, elliptic-oblong, acute at each end, entire,

varying in length from two to four inches, fmooth, with

one rib, and numerous, ftrong, tianfverfc, curved veins;

fhining above ;
paler and rather opaque beneath. Stipulas

lanceolate, deciduous. Flower-flails terminal, fmooth, of

an equal thicknefs throughout, about an inch long. Head
of flowers two inches in diameter, yellowifh, inodorous.
Stigma oblong, angular, rather acute.

2. N. purpurea. Purple Nauclea. Roxb. Command,
v. 1. 41. t. $4. Willd. n. 2.—Leaves oblong, tapcrii.

each end. Thorns none. Flowcr-ftalk terminal, fwelling
upwards. Stigma globofe.— Native of moid vallies, among
the Circar mountains cf Coromandc!, flowering in April,
the beginning of the hot feafon. Roxb. A fmall tree, with
more oblong and tapering leaves than the foregoing, and
dull purplifh flowers, whofe fligma is globofe, with many
furrows.

Bancalus of Rumph. Amb. v. 3. 84. t. 55, quoted by
Linnaeus with doubt for the former, and by Willdenow
without any hefitation for this, feems to agree beft with that
in the fhape of its leaves.

3. N. parvifolia. Small-round-leaved Nauclea. Roxb.
Coromand. v. 1. 40. t. 52. Willd. n. 3.—Leaves ellip-

tical, rounded, bluntifh. Thorns none. Flower-llalk ter-

minal, equal. Stigma obtufe, hooded at the bafe. Calyx
downy.—Native of almoft every part of the coaft of Coro-
mandel, but chiefly among the mountains, flowering in the
cold feafon. We have fpecimens from Koenig and Rox-
burgh. This is a large tree, whofe wood is of a light
chefnut colour, firm and clofe-grained, but rotting if ex-
pofed to wet. The branches appear to vary in ttoutnefs,

and the leaves in fize ; but their rounded, fomewhat obovate,
bluntifh form is very unlike the two preceding. Theflowers
are of a dirty white, in fmaller heads than the firft fpecies.
Their fligma is very peculiar, obovate, concave and bor-
dered at the bafe, as if hooded, and hung upon the ftyle.

4. N. africana. Seflile-flowered Nauclea. Willd. n. 4.
(Uncaria inermis ; Willd. in Uller. Deleft, v. 2. 199. t. 3.)—Leaves oblong-ovate, pointed. Thorns none. Heads of
flowers feflile, terminal. Stamens longer than the tube of
the corolla, reflexed. Stigma oblong. Gathered by Ifert

in Guinea. Segments of the calyx more rounded than in

the laft, and leaves pointed. Stigma oblong, with two fur-
rows. Willd.

5. N. latifolia. Broad-leaved African Nauclea Leaves
roundiih, fmooth. Thorns none. Heads of flowers ter-

minal, on fhort flalks. Stigma oblong, furrowed. Stipulas
triangular, deeply divided.—Gathered by the late Mr.
Smeathman at Sierra Leone. The leaves in our fpecimen
are very much damaged, but enough remains to prove them
feveral inches in length and breadth, though we cannot judge
of their termination. Thejipu/as are fmall, broad, flightly

downy, very deeply cloven, their two fegments cohering into

a triangular figure. Flowers apparently orange-coloured ;

the fegments of the corolla rounded. Stamens enclofed in

the tube. Stigma long, acute ; its lower part cylindrical aHd
even ; upper furrowed. Scales of the receptacle club-fhaped,
and elegantly fringed, nearly equal to the flowers.

6. N. coadunata. Combined Nauclea. Roxb. MSS.
Leaves heart-lhapcd, obtufe, fomewhat downy. Thorns
none. Heads of flowers terminal. Stigma pyramidal.
Stipulas rounded, reticulated, combined at the bafe.—Com-
municated by Dr. Roxburgh from Caleutta, under the above
name. The leaves are not unlike thofe of Ficus bengalenfls
in fhape and fize, but lefs coriaceous. Stipulas large, near
an inch long, almoll orbicular, apparently coloured, down)-,
with copious reticulated veins ; combined at the bafe, fo
that they remain encircling the branch after they break off
from their point of infertion. Flowers fomewhat orange.
coloured. Anthers nearly equal to the limb. Stigma tumid
and fmooth a the bafe ; furrowed and pyramidal above.

Seftion 2. Heads offlowers axillary .

4C 2 7. N
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7. N. Gambir. Gambeer Nauclea. Hunter Tr. of Linn.

Soc. v. 9. 218. t. 22. ( Funis uncatus ; Daun Gatta Gambir
anguftifolia ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 5. 63. t. 34. f. 2.)—
Leaves ovate, pointed, fmooth. Stem climbing. Branches

round. Stipulas undivided. Flower-ftalks axillary, be-

coming hooked fpines.—Native of Amboyna, in thickets,

efpecially near the coaft. Rumph. It is cultivated accord-

ing to Mr. Hunter, fecretary to the Afiatic Society, for

the fake of the drug called Gambeer. which is an infpiffated

extract from its leaves. In the Prince of Wales's ifland,

where this gentleman made his obfervations, a Chinefe pre-

pared the Gambeer under his infpedlion. This article had

previoufly been fuppofed the produce of the Mimofa Catechu.

The plant however is cultivated for this purpofe in Sumatra,

along the Malay coaft, and other places. A red rich foil

is preferred, on the fide of a hill, as the (hrubs do not

thrive in inundated fituations, though a rainy feafon is fa-

vourable to the crop. They are propagated from feed, and

are tranfplanted when nine inches high. Nine pounds of

leaves yield above ten ounces of Gambeer. The qualities

of this drug are aftringent and tonic. Its firit tafte is bit-

ter andauftere, but a permanent fweetnefs remains. A pu-

rified white fort is preferred for chewing with the leaves of

Betel, its moft frequent ufe. The coarfer kind ferves for

tanning and dyeing, in China and Java. The flem of this

fhrub climbs to a great height, when it meets with fupport,

and has a rough brown bark. The branches are crowded,

round, fmooth, the young ones oppofite, widely fpreading.

Leaves oppofite, on ftiort ftalks, ovate, pointed, undulated,

entire, above three inches long, and near an inch and a half

wide, fmooth and firming on both fides, paler beneath, with

fome axillary hairinefs where the veins branch from the mid-

rib. Stipulas ovate, or fomewhat quadrangular, fimple and

undivided, fpreading, deciduous. Flower-flalh axillary,

folitary, ftraight and horizontal, not half the length of the

leaf, round, (lightly thickened at the bafe, furnifhed with a

brafteatcd joint towards the extremity, which finally fepa-

rates, after the feeds are ripe, the lower part of the ftalk

being permanent, and becoming a recurved hooked fpine.

The flowers compofe a globe, about an inch in diameter,

and are defcribed by Rumphius as purplifh, and inodorous.

The (lender capfules, almoft an inch long, are elevated on

(talks, nearly their own length. Seeds numerous, imbricated,

minute, with an oblong, jagged, membranous appendage at

each end. The branches which have attained the thickaefs

of two fingers, are faid by Rumphius to difcharge, when
wounded, a copious limpid fluid, which is a wholefome and

pleafant drink.

8. N. a:\da. Acid-leaved Nauclea. Hunter Tr. of

Linn. Soc v. 9. 223. (Funis uncatus ; Daun Gatta Gam-
bir latifolia ; Rumph. Amboin. v. y. 63. t. 34. f. 1.)—
Leaves ovate, pointed, fmooth. Stem climbing. Branches

quadrangular. Stipulas deeply divided. Flower-ftalks ax-

illary, becoming hooked comprefled fpines.—Sent by Mr.

Hunter from Soongey Clooan in the Prince of Wales's

ifland. It differs from the laft, very cffentially, in the deep

divifionn of its broad permanent flipulas. Theflower-flalh
are fhortcr, and when they become fpines much broader

in«l compreflVd, fo much incurved as frequently to complete

a circle. The leavs have an acid tafte. If we are right in

the citation of Rumpbiua, which there fcems no reaion to

doubt, this fpecies is very common in Amboina. He fays

tWflowers appear in February, and arc of a dirty white,

but mui fa dmircd for their grateful ami permanent feint,

like oil of cinnamon; or like jafminc, which laft is called

Gambir. The leaves arc chewed like Betel, and tin
I author

tccm» to have heard of the Gulla Gambir being prepared

from this plant, though he was informed, from another quarter,

of its being the produce of a totally different one ; meaning
perhaps Mimofa Catechu.

9. N.fcandens. Climbing Hairy Nauclea. Buchan.
MSS. (Funis uncatus lanofua ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 5. 6c.
t. 34. f. 3.)—Leaves ovate, pointed, hairy, as well as the
branches. Stem climbing. Stipulas in two deep linear feg-

ments. Flower-ftalks axillary, becoming hooked hairy

fpines.— Native of various parts of the Eaft Indies ; com-
municated by Dr. F. Buchanan. Diftinguifhed from the

two laft by the rufty hairinefs of its fquare branches, the

narrownefs of the deeply dividedflipulas, and the roughnefs

of the upper fide of its leaves, whofe under fide is paler and
more foftly downy. Rumphius fays the branches yield a
limpid and pleafant fluid, which by keeping turns (lightly

bitter and aftringent ; and that the flowers are white, with a
mixture of yelUnv, without any peculiar fmell.

10. N. aculeata. Guiana Nauclea. Willd. n. 5. (Ou-
rouparia guianenfis ; Aubl. Guian. v. 1. 177. t. 68.)

—

Leaves ovate, pointed, fmooth. Stem climbing. Branches
quadrangular. Stipulas triangular, undivided. Flower-
ftalks axillary, becoming hooked comprefled fpines.—Ga-
thered by Aublet on the banks of creeks and rivers in Guiana,
flowering in May and June. This has a great affinity to the

three laft, as the editors of Aublet have noticed. It moft
refembles N. acida, in its fquare branches, fmooth leaves,

and comprefled, greatly recurved, fpines, but differs effen-

tially in having undivided_/?;/M/<7.r. Aublet fays, it climbs to>

the tops of the loftieft trees, crowning them withflowers,
which are extremely variable in colour, being either yellow,

white, or of a more or lefs deep red, with a very fweet fmell.

The fruit is faid to be foft and blue, the fize of a red goofe-

berry, but of two cells, feparated by a membrane, to which
are attached numerous hard, coriaceous, black feeds. This
founds very difcordantly with the other fpecies, and yet the

fruit in queftion appears to be only a pulpy-coated capfule,

between which, and that of the other fpecies, there may per-

haps be lefs difference, than between the \ar\ous fli^mas of

thofe that compofe the firft feftion.

11. N fclerophylla. Rigid-leaved Nauclea. Hunter Tr.
of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 223.—Leaves elliptical, fcarcely pointed,

(hining, rigid ; reticulated and rough beneath. Stem climb-

ing. Branches quadrangular, downy. Stipulas lunate,

divided. Flower-ftalks axillary, comprefled, downy, be-

coming hooked fpines.—Communicated by Mr. Hunter,

from the top of the hill at Soongev Clooan, Prince of Wales's

ifland. This is truly a magnificent fpecies remarkabls for

the great fize of all its parts. The branches andflails are

all clothed with an extremely line, clofe, ferruginous down.
Leaves five inches long, and three broad, (lightly heart-

fhaped at the bafe, wavy but hardly crenate, with a very

flight blunt point ; their fubftance rigid and coriaceous

;

their upper fide fmooth as it varmlhed ; the under pale,

opaque, with innumerable, repeatedly fnbdivided, reticu-

lated, parallel, prominent, minutely rough veins, between
which the whole leaf is exquifitely dotted. FLwcrflalh
two inches long, ftout. rigi.i, ruftv, comprefled ; finally re-

curved and pointed. Head of flowers above two inches in

diameter, with i'fx. lanceolate, whorled, deciduous bracleas

under it, at the joint of the ftalk. Calyx corisceou . hriftly

withTn ; downy and rufty, like the germin and Balis, ex-

ternally. Corolla clothed with long, prominent, Ihining,

tawny brilllcs. We have no account or fpecimen of the

/'«"
12. N. cordifolia. Heart-leaved Nauclea. Roxb. Com-

mand v 1.40. t. 53. Willd. n. 6.—Leaves hcart-fliaped,

pointed, downy. Stem erect. Stipulas obovatc, undivided.

Flower.
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Flower-flalks axillary, downv, ufually in pairs.—Commu-
nicated by Dr. Roxburgh, from the mountainous parts of

the coall of Coromandcl, where it flowers in- the wet feafon,

the feeds ripening about April. The natives call it Daduga.
This is a large and valuable timber-tree, very different in

habit from all we have hitherto defcribed in this fectinn.

The wood is yellow, exceedingly beautiful, like box, but

lighter, and at the fame time very clofe-grained. It is ex-

cellent for furniture, but not lading when expofed to vet.

The branches form a very large fhady head, and are roundifh,

fomewhat compreffed, tortuous, downy when young. Leaves

on downy ftalks, which are about two inches long, of a

roundifh hcart-fhaped figure, thin and pliant, five or fix

inches long when full-grown, and nearly as boad, entire,

wavy, bright green ; roughifh above
;

paler and downy be-

neath ; with one rib, and numerous forked veins, whole
ultimate ramifications are finely reticulated. Stipulas large,

obovate, obtule, undivided, downy, deciduous. Flower-

jlalks axillary, in pairs, combined at their bafe, flender,

downy, near two inches long, with a joint towards the fum-
mit. BraBeas at the joint, ofetufe, fimple or cloven, com-
bined at the bottom, deciduous. Head oiflowers about an

inch in diameter, yellowifh. Dr. Roxburgh fays the num-
ber of flower-flalks vanes from one to four. The capfules are

flender, wedge-fhaped, and abrupt. Seeds not imbricated,

about fix in each cell, infertcd into its lower part, each tipped

with a cloven membrane.

13. N. Adina. Myrtle-leaved Nauclea. Adina globi-

flora ; Sahf. Parad. 116. t. 115.)—Leaves elliptic-lanceo-

late, pointed, fmooth. Stem eredl. Stipulas deeply di-

vided, acute. Flower-ftalks axillary, downy, fohtary.

—

Native of China. It is faid to have come up in the earth of

fome plants, fent from Canton to the late lit. Hmi. Charles

Greville, with whom it flowered in July and Auguft. The
Jlem is fhrubby, round, with numerous, oppofitc, fprcading,

flender branches, minutely downy when young. Leaves on

fliort ftalks, elliptic-lanceolate, two inches long, entire, thin,

fmooth, moderately veiny, tapering at the bafe, terminating

in a blunt point. Stipulas deeply divided into two lanceolate,

acute, fpreading fegments. Flower-flalks axillary, folitary,

fliorter than the leaves, flender like thofe of the la ft fpecies,

and, like that, remaining ereft, not (as far as we have ma-
terials to judge by) becoming recurved or fpinous. The
head of flowers is fmaller than in the laft, yellowifh. Cap-

fule with four furrows, tapering at the bafe. Seeds two or

three in each cell, fringed at the top with a jagged mem-
brane. We cannot find grounds to feparate this plant from

Nauclea as the genus at prefent ftands, the divided valves of

the capfule, and efpecially the cloven flipulas, being by no
means fufficient even to indicate a probable generic dif-

tinftion. The afpeft of the plant is indeed confiderably un-

like any of the foregoing fpecies, which, moreover, differ

greatly among thcmfelves ; and we cannot but fufpeft that a

more complete acquaintance with them might authorize fome
divifion of the genus, though Willdenow hints that Nauclea

is not really ditlinft from Cephalanthus.

It is a curious circumftance, that Linnaeus has preferved

in his herbarium a fpecimen of the laft-defcribed fpecies, for

the true N. orienta/is, which he defcribed from Hermann's
collection, it not being in his own. Wr cannot poffibly fay

which of the two he intended as his Cephalanthus oriental!?,

Sp. PI. cd. I. 95, of which he had a fpecimen then before

him ; but there is no pofitive evidence of its having been this

N. Adina. His fon came nearer the truth, in taking N.par-
vi/olia of Roxburgh for the oricnta/is, which however are

certainly diftinft. S.

NAUCRAR1, Nau*fafoi, among the Athenians, a de-

fignation given to the chief magiftratcs of the ir./tot, bo-
roughs or townfhips, which were likewife called rau«fz»o»,

becaufe each of them were obliged, beGdes two horfemen,
to furnifh out one fhip for the ji'iblic fervicc.

NAUDE, Gabhikl, in Biography, was born at Paris
in the year 1600. Shewing at an early age an attachment
to letters, his parents lent him to a religion? community, as
well to learn the rudiments of grammar as the lirll princi-

ples of the Chrillian religion. Hence he was removed to
the univeriity, where he applied himfelf with great ardour
to the purfuit of claffical learning, and was c/eated mailer
of arts while very young. As foon as he had finifhed his

courl'e in philofophy, he remained undetermined what pro-
fefiion to choofe. His friends advifed him to aflume the
theological habit, but he preferred phyfic, and after a
while fixed upon that faculty. This elertion, on his part,
did not prevent him from indulging his genius in other
branches of learning. The plan of his (Indies was exten-
five, and fuited to his comprehenlivc talents and indefa-

tigable induflry, and he foon fo much diltinguifhed himfelf,

that Henry de Mefmes, hearing his character, made him
keeper of h\i library, and took him into his family.

Naude was delighted with his new fituation, becaufe it fur-

nifhed him with the means and leifure to improve himfelf

as he could wifh. In 1626 he went to Padua, but on the

death of his father, which happened foon after, he was
obliged to return to Paris. In 163 1 cardinal Bagni ap-
pointed him his librarian and Latin fecretary, and took him
to Rome in the fpring of that year. Naude continued in

his fervice till the death of the cardinal, which happened ia

1641, and in the mean time made an excurfion to Padua
to take his doftor's degree in phyfic, in order to fupport the
ctara&er of phyfician to Lewis XIII. On the death of
liis patron he engaged in the fervice of cardinal Barberini,

but as foon as Richelieu fent for him to be his librarian,

he immediately returned to Paris ; he was not however long
in the fervice of that prime minifter, who died in a few
months after the arrival of his librarian, but he fucceeded
to the like pod under Mazarine, for whom he formed a
magnificent library, which, in the courfe of feven years, he
railed from the firft volume to 40,000. He next accepted
an invitation from Chrillina to become her library-keeper,

but he foon grew out of humour with his refidence in

Sweden, and quitted it loaded with prefents from the queen
and from other perfons of xliftinftion. The fatigue of his

journey threw him into a fever, which obliged him to flop

at Abbevdle, where he died in July 1653. He wrote a
great number of books, a catalogue of which may be found
in Niceron's Memoirs ; but of them all, the " Apologie
des grands Homines accufes de Magie" is faid to be the
only 0':e that continues to be r

Naude, Philip, a celebrated profeflbr of mathematics
at Berlin, was born at Met/, in Lorrain, in 1654. At
the age of twelve he was taken into the fervice of the
court of Eifcnach, in the capacity of page, and attendant

on the yoing princes. He remained in this li'uation about
four years after which we hear no more of him for feveral

years, except that, during this interval, he made confider-

able prod iency in different branches of learning, particu-
larly in the mathematical fciences. When the edict of
Nantes was revoked, he left France, with his wife and in-

fant child, and went to Hanau, where he refided two years.

From this place he removed to Berlin, and opened a mathe-
matical fehool. In 1687 he was appointed to teach arith-

metic and the elements of the mathematics at the college of
Joachim. On the death of Langcrfield he fucceeded to
the vacant ports of mathematician to the court, and tutor

to
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to the pages, and at the fame tirr.e obtained a profefforfriip

in the Academy of Sciences. He obtained other confider-

able employments before his deceafe, which happened in

1729, when he had attained to the age of 75. He was author

of " Elements of Geometry," in 4to. written in the Ger-

man language, and printed at Berlin, and of fome fmaller

pieces, which appeared at different periods in the " Mifcel-

lanea Berolinenfia." He was author of a great number of

theological pieces, which had a high reputation at the time

in which our author flourifhed.

NAUDERS, in Geography, a town of the Tyrolefe
;

eight miles N. of GWentz.
NAUDOWESIES, or Nawdowessies, an Indian na-

tion inhabiting lands between lakes Michigan and Superior.

The numberof warriors is jco.

NAVE, a town of Africa, in Bondou. N._lat. I4
:
20'.

W. long. io° 40'.

Nave, in ArchlleBure, Navis Ecckftie, denotes the

body of a church ; or the place where the people are feated ;

reaching from the rail or baluiler of the choir, to the chief

door.

Balus derives the word from the Greek, ra;, temple;

which Salmafius brings farther from vav;,Jhip; by reafon

the vault or roof of a church bears refemblance to a (hip.

The ancient Greeks called the nave pronaos ; the Latins fre-

quently call it cella.

The nave of the church belongs to the parifliioners : it

belongs to them to repair it, &c.

Nave of a tvhee', is that fhort thick piece in the centre

of a wheel, which receives the end of the axle-tree, and in

which the ends of the fpokes are fixed ; it is bound at each

end with hoops of iron, called the nave-bands : it has like-

wife in each end of the hole, through which the end of the

axle-tree goes, a ring of iron called the iviflxr, which faves

the hole of the nave from wearing.

NAVE-Z-/nf, in Sea Language, is a fort of fmall tackle,

depending from the head of the main-mail and fore-malt, and

fattened to the middle of the parrel, immediately behind the

mail, and communicating with the gears. It is ufed to keep

the parrel direftly oppofite to the yard, and particularly

whilft hoifling or lowering, as it would otherwife hang

under the yard, and prevent it from being fufficieutly

braced.

NAVEL, a part in the middle of the belly, by anato-

mifls called umbilicus.

NAVEL-S7ri«j by anatomifts is called funiculus umbili-

calis. See Funis, and Labour.
NAVEL-Noods, in Ship-Building, large pieces of fluff fitted

into the hawfe-holes, to keep the cables from wearing them.

Nav Ei.-IVort, in Botany. See Cotyledon and Cyno-
i.i.mSsuM.

The greater navel-wort, with hooded leaves, fharplv in-

dented, and growing alternate, and a branching llalk., with

ercfl flowers, which has been ufed in medicine, growsupon old

walls and buildings in many parts of England, particularly

in Shropfhire and Somcrfetfhire, and was reckoned gi

cooling and moiflcnine, refrigerating and a/tringent ; u(i ful

in hot dillcmpers of the hver : and thought to provoke

urine, and to take nil tin heat and [harpnefs of it.

juice oj il outwardly applied, was efteemed ferviceable in

relieving the Ihingles, St. Anthony's lire, the pain and

inflammation of the piles, and to be ufeful again (I kibes

and chilblains: it is an ingredient in the ungucntum po-

puli on.

Navel-Wot*, Bajlard. Sec Crassi \ \.

Navf.i ,-JVort, Venus' s, the name of a genus of plant9,

called by authors omphaloda ,• whii h fee.

Navel- /-Te/7, Water, a name fometimes given to the by-
drocotyle of botaniils. See Hydrocotyle.
NAV i^SINK HAR30UR, in Geography, a port on the

coail of New Jerfey ; five miles N.W. of Shrewfbury.

NAVETTE, in Botany, the name by which mod of
the European nations call the napus, or humasJyhejlris of
Lobel, the plant from the feeds of which the oil, which
we call rape oil, and the French and others navette oil, is

expreffed. The plant is cultivated in many parts of Eng-
land, and in other countries, for the fake of the feed ; the oil

drawn from this is ufed by many artificers, and is of a fine

yellow colour, and the fmell is not effenfive. The cake re-

maining after the expreffion of the oil, retains, like that of
muftard, the acrimony of the feeds.

NAVEW, See Napus.
NAUGAMUNGLUM, in Geography, a town of Hin-

dooilan, in Myfore ; 28 miles N. of Senngapatam.

NAUGARDTEN, or Neugarten, a town of Hinder
Pomerania

; 50 miles W. of New Stettin. N. lat. 53 42'.

W. long. 1

5

5'.

NAUHEIM, a town of Germany, in the county of
Hinau Munzenberg, which has fait- works; taken by the

French in 1792 ; 13 miles N. of Hanau.
N.W1A, a town of Spain, in the province of Aflurias,

fituated upon the river called after it, the Navia?, which
w. ers a beautiful and fertile plain. Navia has a confider-

able harbour, which carries on fome trade ; and the inhabit-

ants are perfuaded, that it was founded by Ham, one of
the fons of Noah, who gave to the town, as well as the

river, the name of his wife Navia; 36 miles N.W. of
Oviedo.

Navia de Suanna, a town of Spain, in Galicia ; 20 miles

S.S.E. of Mondonedo.
NAVICULA, in Conchology, a name given by a late

French author to the clafs of Ihells called by us the nautili.

See Nautilus.
NriVICULARE Os, in Anatomy, a bone of the tarfus-

See Extremities.
NAVIDAD, in Geography, a town of Mechoacan, in

Mexico, with a harbour on the North Pacific ocean ; ir6
miles W. of the city of Mexico. N. lat. 1 8° 51'. W.
long. 1 1 \ 10'.

NAVTER, Peter Folssaint, in Biography, a diflin-

guifhed phyfician and chemifl, was born at St. Dizier early

in the eighteenth century, and fe;tled in the practice of his

profeffion at Chalons-fur-Marne. He was univerl'ally ef-

teemed for the good qualities both of his head and heart,

but particularly for his humane and active attendance on

the poor of his vicinity, to whom he performed great fcr-

vices during feveral epidemics. He died in 1779. He
diflinguifhed himfelf by various chemical refearches, efpe-

cially by his difcovery of nitrous ether, and by fome curious

obfervations relative to the compolition of the anin al tluids,

winch were publiihed in hit effay, entitled " Obfervations

fur I'Amolbuement des Os," in 175J, fuggefted by the re-

markable cafe of Supiot. He was ukewife the author of

Ionic anatomical and practical differtations, particularly one
on epidemic diteales, entitled " Differtation fur plufieurs

Maladies populaires, qui out regni depuis quelque terns

a Chalons-lur-Marne," 1753. Eloy Did. liill. Gen.
Biog.

NAVIGABLE Rivers. See Rivi ...

NAVIGA I'lON, the art or ail of failing, or of con-

dueling .1 veffel from one place to another, in the fafeft,

limited, and moll comnmdmn. way.

Tins art, m the full latitude ol the word, comprehends
three parts : 1 . The art of conltru&ing and building (hips.

(See
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(See SmP-BUTLDING.) 2. The loading of (hips. And,
j. Tlie conducting and guiding (hips through the fca ;

which is in a peculiar fenfe rilled navigation or fatting

;

which fee.

In t his retrained fenfe of the word, navigation is either

common or proper.

NAVIGATION1

, Common, ufually called (oajling, (which

fee,) is where the ports are on the fame, or very neigh-

bouring coails ; and where the veffel is feldom out of light

of land, or out of reach of founding.

In this, little elfe is required but an acquaintance with

the lands, the compafs, and founding line ; each of which
fee in its place, Compass, and Sounding.
Navigation, Proper, is where the voyage is long, and

purfeed through the main ocean.

In this, belides the requiiites in the former, are likewife

required the ufe of Mercator's c:.art, azimuth, and ampli-

tude compaffes, log-line, and other inltruments for celeltial

obfervations ; as quadrants, foreltaffs, &c. See each in-

ttrument, &c. in its place.

Navigation turns principally on four things ; two of which
being known, the red are eafily found from them by the

table, fcales, and charts.

Thefe four things are, the difference of latitude, differ-

ence of longitude, the leckoning or diitance run, and the

courfe or rhumb failed on.

The latitudes are ealily found, and that with fufficient

accuracy. See Latitude.
The courfe and diltance are had by the loL,r -l'ne, or dead

reckoning, and the compafs. See Log, Compass, Course,
and Distance.

Nor is there any thing wanting to the perfection of navi-

gation, but to determine the longitude. The mathemati-

cians of many age -
- have applied themfelves, with the ut-

ir.oll affiduity, to fupply this grand defideraturn, and in late

times with a considerable degree of fuccefs.

For the varioHs methods that now occalion,ally obtain at

fea, for this purpofe, and an account of the diicoveries that

have been made, fee Longitude.
The poets refer the invention of the art of navigation to

Neptune, fome of the ancients to Bacchus, others to Her-
cules, others to Jafon, others to Janus, -who is faid to

have made the firit (hip. Hillorians afcribe ii to the iEgi-

netes, the Phoenicians, Tynans, and the ancient inhabit-

ants of Britain Some will have it, the iirft hint was
taken from the flight cf the kite ; others, as Oppian, de
Pifcibus, lib. l. from the fifh called nautilus : others afcribe

it to accident.

Scripture refers the origin of fo ufeful an invention to

God himfelf, who gave the firit fpecimen thereof in the ark

built by Noah. For the raillery the good man underwent

on account of his enterprise, (hews evidently enough, the

world was then ignorav.t of a -iy thing like navigation :

and that they even thought it imp# >fiible.

However, hillory reprefents the Phoenicians, efpecialiy

thole of their capital, 'l • firft navigator , being

urged to feek a foreign com:; tree by the narrownefs and

poverty of a Hip of ground they pofleffed along the coails
;

as well as by the conveniency of two or three good ports ;

and by their natural genius for traffic.

Accordingly Lebanon, and the other neighbouring moun-
tains, furnifhing them with excellent wood for Ihi .-building,

in a (hort time they were mailers of a numero wi h

which, conftantly hazarding new navig ti , ling

new trades, they foon arrived at an incredible pitch of opu-

lency and populoulnefs ; havi: g rendered themfelves mailers

of feveral commodious harbours toward the bottom of the

Arabian gulf, and, after the example of the Egyptians,

ellablifhed a regular intercourfe with Arabia and the con-
tinent of India on the one hand, and with the eallern coaft,

of Africa on the other: fo that they were in a condition

to fend out colonies, the principal of which was that of
Carthage, which, keeping up their Phoenician fpirit of com-
merce, in time not only equalled Tyre itfelf, but vaftly fur-

pafled it
;
purfuing the courfe which the Phoenicians had

opened, and fending its merchant-fleets through Hereules's

Pillar.:, now the Straits .of Gibraltar, along the weftern

coall of Africa, to the fouth, almolt to the tropic of
Cancer, having difcovered the Fortunate [(lands, now known
by the name of the Canaries, which were the utmoll bound-
ary of ancient navigation in the weftern ocean ; and to the

north along the coall of Europe, vifiting particularly Spain,

Gaul, and Britain : and even, if we believe fome authors,

to America itfelf; the difcovery of which, fo many ages

afterwards, has been fo glorious to the Spaniards.

The progrefs of the Phoenicians and Carthaginians was
not owing merely to the defire of extending their trade from
one country to another : voyages were undertaken, the fole

object of which was to difcover new countries, and to explore

unknown feas. Such, during the profperous ages of the

Carthaginian republic, were the famous navigations of Hanno
and Himilco. Both their fleets were equipped by authority

of the fenate, and at the public expence. Hanno was
directed to lleer towards the fouth, along the coall ef Africa,

and he feems to have advanced much nearer the equinoctial line

than any former navigator. Himilco had it in charge to

proceed towards the north, and to examine the weftern coails

of the European continent. Of the fame nature was the

extraordinary navigation of the Phoenicians round Africa.

A Phoenician fleet, we are told (Herod, lib. iv. cap. 42.),
fitted out by Necho, king of Egypt, took its departure,

about 604 years before th° Chrillian era, (rom a port in the

Red fea, doubled the fouthern promontory of Africa, and,

after a voyage of three years, returned by the flraits of

Gades, to the mouth of the Nile. Eudoxus of Cyzicus is

faid (Plin. Nat. Hill. lib. n. cap. 67.) to have held the fame

courfe, and to have accomplished the fame arduous under-

taking. However, long after this navigation of the Phoeni-

cians and of Eudoxus round Africa, Polybius, the moll in-

telligent and bell informed hiftorian of antiquity, affirms, that

it was not known, in his time, whether Africa was a conti-

nued continent, ilretching to the fouth, or whether it was
encompalfed by the lea. (Polyb. Hill. lib. iii.) And it

appears from the teftimony of Pliny (Hilt. Nat. lib. ii.

cap. 68.), Strabo (lib. ii p. 155. lib. xvii. p. 1180.),

Ptolemy (Geogr. lib. iv. cap 9), that the accounts of thofe

voyages were not fully credited. Robertlou's Hill. Ame-
rica, vol. i. p. 1 3. p. ^54, ed. £

, v. hole immenfe riches and power are reprefented

in Inch lofty terms, both in facred and profane auth,

being deltroyed . the Great, its navigation and
lerfie wi re transferred by the coi qneror to Alexandria,

a new cit\ , ly Gtuated for thole purpofes. propolcd
for the capital of the empire of Alia, which Alex older hen

rid thus arofe 'he navigation of the Egyptians,
which was afterwards fo cultivated by the Pt lemies, that

and Carthage (which kill, after having a long lime

dilputed empire with the Romans, was at length fubdued)
were quite forgot.

Lt^ypt being reduced in"o a Roman province after the

battle ot Actium, its trade and navigation tell into the

hands of Augullus ; in uiiofc tune Alexandria was only
' nor
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inferior to Rome : and the magaztnes of the capital of the

world were wholly fupplied with merchandifes from the

capital of Egypt.

At length, Alexandria itfelf underwent the fate of Tyre

and Carthage, being furpnfed by the Saracens ; who, in

fpite of the emperor Heraclius, overfpread the northern coafts

of Africa, &e. whence the merchants being driven, Alex-

andria has ever fince been in a languifhing Hate, though ilill

it enjoys a confiderable part of the commerce of the Chnf-

tian merchants trading to the Levant.

The fall of Rome, and its empire, drew along with it not

only that of learning, and the polite arts, but that of navi-

gation ; the Barbarians, into whofe hands it feli, contented

themfelves with the fpoils of the induftry of their pre-

deceffors.

However, one circumftance prevented commercial inter-

courfe with diftant nations from cealing altogether. Con-

stantinople, though often threatened by the fierce invaders,

who fpread defolation over the reft of Europe, was fo for-

tunate as to efcape their deftruftive rage. In this city, the

knowledge of ancient arts and difoveries was preferved ;

and commerce continued to flourifh there, with the tafte for

elegance, and the luxuries of foreign countries, when it was

almoft extinft in every other part of Europe. The citizens

of Couftantinople did not confine their trade to the iflands

of the Archipelago, or to the adjacent coafts of Afia : they

took a wider range, and, following the courfe which the

ancients had marked out, imported the commodities of the

Eaft Irdies from Alexandria. When Egypt was torn

from the Roman empire by the Arabians, the induftry of

the Greeks difcovered a new channel, by which the produc-

tions of India might be conveyed to Couftantinople. They
were carried up the Indus, as far as that great river is navi-

gable ; there they were tranfported by land to the banks of

the river Oxua, and proceeded down its ftream to the Cafpian

fea. There they entered the Volga, and failing up it, were

carried by land to the Tanais, which conducted them into

the Euxine fea, where veffels from Conltantinople waited

their arrival.

But no fooner were the more brave among thofe nations

well fettled in their new provinces ; fome in Gaul, as the

Franks j others in Spain, as the Goths ; and others in Italy,

as the Lombards ; than they began to learn the advantages of

navigation and commerce, and the proper methods of manag-

ing them, from the people they fubdued ; and this with fo

much fuccefs, that in a little time fome of them became

able to give new leflbns, and fet on foot new inltitutions, for

its advantage.

Thus it is to the Lombards we ufually afcribe the inven-

tion and ufe of banks, book-keeping, exchanges, rc-changes,

&c.

It does not appear which of the European people, after

the fettlement of their new mailers, firft betook themfelves

to navigation and commerce. Some think it began with the

French ; though the Italians fecm to have the julleft title

to it, and are accordingly ordinarily looked on as" the re-

ftorern of this feience, as well as of the polite arts, which

had been baniftied together, from the time the empire was

torn afunder.

The people of Italy, then, and particularly thofe of Venice

and Genoa, have the glory of this rcftoration ; and it is

to their advantageous fituation for navigation, they in a great

mcafure owe their glory.

In the bottom of the Adriatic were a great number of

nurfhy iflands, only feparated by narrow channels, but thofe

well Icrccned, arid almoft inaccrffiblc, the rcfidcncc of fome

9

fifhermen, who here fupported themfelves by a little

trade of fi(h and fait, which they found in fome of thefe

ifland?. Thither, then, the Veneti, a people inhabiting that

part of Italy along the coafts of the gulf, retired, when
Alatic, king of the Goths, and afterwards Attila, king of
the Huns, ravaged Italy.

Thefe new ifianders, little imagining that this was to be
their fixed refidence, did not think of compofing any body
politic ; but each of the feventy-two iflands of this little

Archipelago continued a long time under its feparate diftinft

mafter, and each made a diftinft commonwealth. When
their commerce was become confiderable enough to give

jealoufy to their neighbours, they began to think of uniting

into a body ; and it was this union, firft begun in the' fixth

century, but not completed till the eighth, that laid the

fure foundation of the future grandeur of the Hate of

Venice.

From the time of this union, their fleets of merchaRtmen
were fent to all the ports of the Mediterranean ; and at

laft to thofe of Egypt, particularly Cairo ; a new city, buile

by the Saracen princes on the eaftern bank of the Nde,
where they traded for their fpices, and other produces of

the Indies.

Thus they flourished, increafed their commerce, their na-

vigation, and their conquefts on the terra firma, till the fa-

mous league of Cambray, in 1508, when a number of jealous

princes confpired to their ruin ; which was the more eafily

effected, by the diminution of their Eaft India commerce,
of which the Portuguefe had gained one part, and the French

another.

Genoa, which had applied itfelf to navigation at the fame

time with Venice, and that, with equal fuccefs, was a long

time its dangerous rival, difputed with it the empire of the

fea, and fhared with it the trade of Egypt, and other parts

both of the Eaft and Weft.

Jealoufy foon began to break out ; and the two republics

engaging in a conteft, it was three centuries almoft continual

war, before the fuperiority was afcertained ; when, towards

the end of the fourteenth century, the fatal battle of Chioza

ended the noble ftrife ; the Genoefe, who till then had ufually

the advantage, having now loft all; and the Venetians, al-

moft become defperate, at one happy blow, beyond all ex-

pectation, fecured to themfelves the empire of the fea, and

fuperiority in commerce.
The crufades (fee Croisades) contributed in a great

meafure to the revival, or at leatt to the more rapid progrefs,

of commerce and navigation ; for the Genoefe, the Pifans,

and Venetians, furniflied the tranfports, which carried thofe

vaft armies, compofed of all the nat ons in Europe, into Afia

upon this wild enterprise ; and likewife fupplied them with

provifions and military ftores.

Other travellers, bolides thofe whom religious zeal fent

forth to vilit Alia, ventured into remote countries, from the

prolpett of commercial advantage, or from motives of mere

curiofity. The lirll and Dioft eminent of thefe was Marco
Polo, a Venetian of a noble family, about the year 1269 ; he

was fucceeded about half a century after by fir John Mande-
ville, an Englifhman. But the prefent art of navigation

owed its rife to the invention of the mariner's compafs, in

the beginning of the fourteenth century ; and made confider-

able progrefs during the voyages that were begun in the year

1418, by Henry, duke of Vifeo. This learned prince,

brother to Edward, king of Portugal, was particularly

(killed in cofmography, and employed a perfon from the

ifland of Majorca to teach navigation, and to make inlfru-

ments and charts for the fea. Thefe voyages, being greatly

extended
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extended after the difcovery of Porto Santo ami Madeira,

the art was improved under tli" fu i cling monarchsof that

nation : infomucll that Roderic and Jofeph, phylicians to

king John II., together witli one Martin de I' >hemia, a Por-

tuguefe native of the ifland of Faval, fcholar to Rcgiomon-
tanus, about the year 1485, calculated, for the life of the

failors, tables for the fun's declination, and recommended
the aftrolabe for taking obferrationa at fea. About this

time, Columbus, a native of Genoa, having thoroughly ac-

quainted himfelf with the difcoveries and observations of the

Portuguefe, and having alfo acquired confidcrable experi-

ence in the art of navigation, made a propofal to king
John II. of exploring a paffage to India, by falling directly

towards the weft, acrofs the Atlantic ocean. John rejected

this propoial in a very difhonourable manner; and Colum-
bus inll.mtly quitted the kingdom, and landing in Spain to-

wards the clofe of the year 1484, he rcfolved to propofe

his plan to Ferdinand and Ifabella, with whom, after re-

peated application and long delay, he ultimately fucceeded.

In Auguft, 1492, Columbus, furnilhed with a fmall arma-

ment of three (hips, fet fail, and fleered directly for the

Canary Iflands : from thence, holding his courfe due well,

he llretched away into unfrequented and unknown feas.

After many difficulties, he at length arrived at Guanahani,

one of the large duller of iflands called the Lucaya, or Ba-

hama Ifles. He alfo difcovered Cuba, Hifpaniola, and fe-

veral other fmall iflands, and having left a fmall colony in a

fort at Hifpaniola, returned to Spain in March 1493. In

September following he fet out on his fecond voyage, and

failed by the Leeward Iflands to Hifpaniola : in a third voy-

age, undertaken in the year 1498, he difcovered the conti-

nent of America. In the fame year, Vafco de Gama re-

turned to Lifbon, from a voyage to the Eall Indies by
the Cape of Good Hope. Columbus, it is faid, before he

attempted the difcovery of America, confulted Martin de

Bohemia, as well as others, and during the courfe of his

voyage inftructed the Spaniards in navigation : for the im-

provement of which art, the emperor Charles V. afterwards

founded a lefture at Seville. This art was couiiderabiy im-

proved by the difcovery of the variation of the compafs, and

by the ufe of the crofs-llaff. At length there were pub-

lifhed, in Spanifh, two treatifes, containing a fyllem of the

art, which were in great eflcem : the firlt by Pedro de Me-
dina, at Valladolid in 1545, called "Arte de Navegar ;" the

other at Seville, in 155:6, by Martin Cortes, under the title

of " Breve Compendio de la Sphera, y de la Arte de Nave-
gar, con neuos Inftrumentos y Reglas.'' This is faid to

have been compofed at Cadiz in 1545 ; and a tranflation

of it was publifhedin London in 165 1, which pafTed through

feveral impreflions. Befides the improvement which the art

of navigation received from the propofals of Werner, and
Gemma Frlfius, for finding the longitude, it was much pro-

moted by Pedro Nunez, or Nonius, who compofed a trea-

tife on this fubject, fo early as 1537, in the Portuguefe

language, which thirty years after was printed at Bafil in

Latin, with additions, under the title of " De Arte et Ra-
tione Navigandi.'' In this work, the errors of the plane

chart are expofed, and the problem of determining the la-

titude, from two obfervations of the fun's altitude, and the

intermediate azimuth, is refolved. In 1577, Mr. William
Bourne publifhed his treatife, intitled " A Regiment for

the Sea," and intended as a fupplement to that of Cortes.

See Log.
The miflaket of Medina were well expofed by Michael

Coignet, a native of Antwerp, who, in 1 581, publilhed a

fmall treatife, intitled " Inilruction Nouvelle des Points

plus excellent & necefTaires touchant l'Arte de Naviger."

Vol. XXIV.

In the fame year Mr. Robert Normin publifhed his difco-
very of the dipping-Heedle, in a pamphlet called the "New
Attractive;" to which is always fubjoincd Mr.William Bur-
rough's " Difcourfe of the Variation of the Compafs."
In 1,"04, captain John Davis publifhed a fmall treatife, in-

titled " The Seaman's Secrets," whic* v.;., much efteemed
in its time. The writers of this period complained much of
the errors of the plane chart, which continued Hill in ufe,

though they were unable to difcover a proper remedy :

till Gerrard Mercator contrived his uuiverfal map (fee Mer-
ccttors CHART), which he publifhed in 1569, without clearly

underllanding the principles of its conflruction ; thefe were
firll difcovered by Mr. Edward Wright, who fent an ac-
count of the true method of dividing the meridian from
Cambridge, where he was a fellow, to Mr. Blundeville,
with a Ihort table for that purpofe, and a fpecimcn of a
chart fo divided. Thefe were publifhed by Blundeville in

1594, among his Exercifes ; to the later editions of which
was added his " Difcourfe of Univerfal Maps," firll printed
in 1589. However, in 1599, Mr. Wright printed his

" Correction of certain Errors in Navigation," in which
work he fhews the reafon of this divilion, the manner of
conflructing his table, and its ufes in navigation. A fecond
edition of this treatife, with farther improvements, was
printed in 1610, and a third edition by Mr. Moxon, in

1657. The method of approximation, by what is called

the middle latitude, now ufed by our failors, occurs in

Gunter's works, rirft printed in 1623. About this time
logarithms began to be introduced, which were applied to
navigation in a variety of ways by Mr. Edmund Gunter

;

though the tirfl author who applied the logarithmic tables to
the cafes of failing, was Mr. Thomas Addifon, in his "Arith-
metical Navigation," printed in 1625. In 1635, Mr. Henry
Gellibrand printed " A Difcourfe Mathematical on the Va-
riation of the Magnetical Needle," containing his difcovery

of the changes to which the variation is fubject. In 1631
Mr. Richard Norwood publifhed an excellent " Treatife of
Trigonometry," adapted to the invention of logarithms, par-
ticularly in applying Neper's general canons ; and for the

farther improvement of navigation, he undertook the labori-

ous work of meafuring a degree of the meridian, for exa-
mining the divifions of the log-line. Of this affair he .

s.a»

fiven a full and clear account in his " Seaman's Practice,"

rft publifhed in 1637 ; where he alfo defcribes his own ex-
cellent method of fetting down and perfecting a fea-reckon-

ing, &c. This treatife, and that of trigonometry, were
continually reprinted, as the principal books for learning
fcicntifically the art of navigation. What he had delivered,

efpecially in the latter of them, concerning this fubject, was
contracted as a manual for failors in a very fmall piece, called

his " Epitome," which has gone through innumerable edi-

tions. About the year 1645, Mr. Bond publifhed, in Nor.
wood's Epitome, a very great improvement in Wright'*
method, by a property in his meridian line, whereby its di-

vifions are more fcientitically affigned than the author him-
felf was able to effect ; which he deduced from this theo-

rem, that thefe divilions are analogous to the exceffes of
the logarithmic tangents of half the refpective latitudes aug-
mented by forty-five degree^ above the logarithm of the

radius : this he afterwards explained more fully in the third

edition of Gunter's works, printed in 1653 ; and the demon-
flration of the general theorem was fupplied by Mr. James
Gregory of Aberdeen, in his " Exercitationes Geometries;,"
printed at Lond n in 1668, and afterwards by Dr. Halley,
in Phil. Tranf. N' 219, and by Mr. Cotes, Phil. Tranf.
N" 388. In 1700, Mr. Bond, who imagined that he had
difcovered the longitude, by having found out the true theory
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if the magnetic variation, publilhed a general map, on which

were delineated curve lines, expreffing the paths where the

magnetic needle had the fame variation. The pofitions of

thefe curves will indeed continually fuffer alterations ; but

they mould be corrected from time to time, as they have al-

ready been for the years 1744 and 1756, by Mr. William

Mountaine, and Mr. James Dodfon. The allowances proper

to be made for lee-way are very particularly fet down by

Mr. John Buckler, and publilhed in a fmall trail firlt printed

in 1702, imitlcd " A New Compendium of the whole Art

of Navigation" written by Mr. William Jones.

As it is now generally agreed that the earth is a fpheroid,

whofe diameter at the poles is fhorter than the other, Dr.

Murdoch publilhed a traft in 1741, in which he accommo-

dated Wright's failing to fuch a figure ; and Mr. Maclaurin

in the fame year gave a rule, in the Phil. Tranf. N 461 . for

determining the meridional parts of a fpheroid, which fpe-

eulationhe has farther profecuted in his Fluxions, printed at

Edinburgh in 1742.

The principal foreign writers on navigation are Bartolo-

mew Crefcenti, of Rome, in 1607 ; father George Four-

nier, at Paris, in 1633 ; John Baotift Riccioli, at Bologna,

in 1661 ; father Millet Dechales, in 1674 and 1677; the

fieur Blondel St. Aubin, in 1671 and 1673 ; M. Daffier, in

16S3 ; M. Sauveur. in 1692 ; Mr. John Bouguer, in 1698 ;

father Pezenas in 1733 anc* '74 1 > an^ M* Peter Bouguer,

who, in 175;, publilhed a very elaborate treatife on this fub-

jeft, entitled " Nouveau Traite de Navigation ;" in which

he gives a variation compafs of his own invention, and at-

tempts to reform the log, as he had done in the Memoirs of

the Academy of Sciences for 1747. He is alfo very parti-

cular in determining the lunations more accurately than by

the common methods, and in defcribing the corrections of

the dead reckonings. This book was abridged and improved

by M. de la Caille in 1 760 : to thefe we may add Don George
Juan of Spain, in 1757. For an account of the feveral

fteps that have been pu-.-ftted for the dilcovery of the longi-

tude, fee Longitude. For an account of Hadley's qua-

drant, and its ule in nautical obfervations, fee Quadrant.
For the method of making artificial magnets, and their ufe,

fee Magnet, Compass, and Needle.
Thole who are delirous of perufing a fuller account of

the progrefs of navigation, may confult Dr. James Wil-

fon's preface to Dr. Robertfon's " Elements of Naviga-

tion," in two volumes, oftavo, 1772 : a work defervedly

held inthehigheft ellimation.

' But lo return to the hiltcry of navigation in its connection

with commerce. About the fame time that navigation was

retrieved in the fouthern parts of Europe, a new fociety of

merchants was formed in the north : which not only car-

ried commerce to the greatell perfection it was capable of,

till the difcovcry of the Eaft and Weft Indies, but alfo

formed a new fcheme of laws for the regulation of it,

which Hill obtain, under the name of " Ulca and cuiloms

of the fea."

This fociety is that famous league of the Hans-towns,

commonly fuppofed to have begun about the year 1164.

For the modern (late of navigation in England, Holland,

France, Spain, Portugal, &«. fee Commerce, Comi-asy,
&c.

Wi: (hall only add, that in examining the rcafon of com-
merce's palling fuccelTively from the Venetians, Gen
and Hants-towns, to the Pomi.-urlc and Spaniards, and

from thefe again to the Englifh a:id Dutch, it may be clla-

blilhcd as si in.mm, lliat t hr relation between commerce and

navigation, or, if we may be allowed to fay it. their union,

it (o 11 titrate, that the fall of the one inevitably draws after

it the other : and that they will always either flourifTi or de-

cline together.

Hence fo many laws, ordinances, ftatutes, &c. for its

regulation ; and hence, particularly, that celebrated aft of
navigation, which an eminent foreign author calls the Palla-

dium, or tutelar deity, of the commerce of England

;

which is too important not to be here mentioned ; as it is the

Handing rule, not only of the Englifh among themfclves, but

alio of other nations with whom they traffic.

Navigation ABs are thofe ftatutes which have been

palTed at different times by the legiflature of this country,

for the protection and extenlion of navigation.

But by the Navigation Aft, particularly and emphatically

fo called, is meant the ftatute 12 Charles II. c. 18. entitled

"An act for the encouraging and increafing of (hipping and
navigation :" all fubfequent laws on this fubjeft are but

comments on this, modifying cr explaining its different re-

gulations, but leaving untouched its general and fundamen-

tal principles.

Before we proceed to examine the foundnefs of the prin-

ciples on which the navigation aftS are grounded ; the ne-

celTity or expediency of their firlt enaftment ; the imme-
diate confequences which refulted from them ; the perma-
nent benefits which they are faid to have bellowed on this

country ; and the policy of their continuance on the (tatute-

book,—it may be proper to give a brief and rapid fketch of

their hiftory.

The firlt aft, which had avowedly and exclufively for

its objeft the augmentation of the navy of England, was
palTed in the reign of Richard II. ; by the ftatute

5 Richard II. c. 3. it was enacted that none but the king's

liege people fliould fhip any merchandize out of, or into, the

realm, and only in (hips of the king's ligeance, on pain of forfei-

ture. This llatute was paffed at a time when the navy wa»
greatly diminifhed ; but its effefts do not appear to have an-

fwered the expectations of the legiflature; for by ftatute

6 Richard II. c. S. the former ftatute was greatly modified,

the merchants being obliged to give Englifh (hips the prefer-

ence, only in cafe they were able and fufficient.

In 1440, the decline of the Englifh navy was again com-
plained of ; and the Commons propofed the enaftment of a

law, of fimilar import and force with that of 5 Richard II.

c. 3, but it was rejefted by Henry VI. In the reigu of

Henry VII., however, two acts were parted for the en-

couragement and protection of EngHfh (hipping, ii/a.

I Henry VII. c. 8. (1485% and 4 Henry VII. c. 10.

( 1489. ) Henry VIII. alfo paffed a law for'the fame purpofe

in 1541, 32 Henry VIII. c. 14.

In Elizabeth's reign (1562), the carriage by fea of

corn, wine, and ether articles, and the taking, curing, and

carrying by fea, of filh, were regulated with a view " to

the maintenance and increafe of the navy." And in 1593,
the fame fovereign granted particular privileges in cafes

where goods were carried in Englifh vcflels.

It appears from Rymcr's Focdera (xvii. 414.) that

James I., in the CommifTion of Enquiry which he ilTucd,

exprelsly dircfted the attention of the commitfioncrs to the

lame fubjeft.

Thefe laws, however, were either evaded or relaxed, for

Charles I. fwund it necellary to revife and confirm them.

We are now arrived at that llatute, which is juftly regarded

as the foundation of the Navigation Aft of Cha les II.

This ftatute was palled by the Ulurpation Parliament on the

nth of October, 1651. In the vear preceding, indeed, the

fame parliament had (ketched nine and rude outline of the

Navigation Aft ; the fugar iflands Hill adhering to

Charlcs'll., the ftatute of 1650 prohibited all flnps of fo-
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reign nations from trading with any Englifh plantations

without licence from the council of (late. The flatute of

1651 arofe partly from the fame caufe, and partly from the

circumftance that the Englifh merchants ufed to freight

Dutch mips to bring home merchandize from America and

the Well Indies, as they could be had at a lower rate of

freight than native fliips. Till this aft parted, it appears,

that notwithstanding the exigence of former unrepealed afts

for the proteftion and increafe of Englifh (hipping, all na-

tions in amity with England actually did import into Eng-
land what commodities they plcafed, and in what (hips they

pleafed ; and as the Dutch, at that period, were the princi-

pal carriers of Europe, mod of the merchandize imported

into this country was imported by them.

The law of 1651 enafted that no commodities (colonial

or of any other defcription) (hould be imported into Eng-
land, unlefs in veflels folely owned, and commanded, and
principally manned, by Englifh fubjefts ; and where the

commodities were foreign, unlefs they were entirely con-

veyed in fuch veflels from the place where the commodities

grew, or to which they were ufually, in the firfl inilance,

tranfported by fea. There were fome peculiar exceptions,

and one grand and general one, diss, goods originally pro-

duced, or firft: tranfported by fea from an European flate,

might be imported thence, into England, in veflels owned by
the fubjefts of that ftate.

The title of this aft was fuited to the defign which it had

in view ; it wjs " Goods from foreign parts, by whom to

be imported" (Scobell's Afts, 1651, c. 22. p. 132.); and
the confequence was, that the Dutch were cut oft from the

carrying trade with our colonies, and their importation of

fifh into this country was laid under great reftriftions and

heavy burdens.

Before the palling of this law, great jealoufy exifted

and frequent difputes had taken place, between tliis country

and Holland ; thefe were greatly increafed and embittered

by ic ; afting in conformity with it, our fliips of war infilled

on their right to fearch Dutch veflels, and in feveral inllances

made prizes of them, where they found that they contravened

the aft. The war which broke out in the fubfequent year,

and which was carried on with great rancour and obllin3cy,

arofe, partly at lead, from the Navigation Aft of 1651.

The Relloration Parliament were fo clearly and (Irongly

convinced of the neceflity and benefit of the Navigation

Aft, that they fanftioned it, firft in 1660, and afterwards

in 1662 j the nVI of thefe ftatutes, 12 Charles II. c. 18.

(as has been already obferved), is that which is emphatically

called the Navigation Aft.

The principal difpofitions of the Navigation Aft are thus

fumtned up by Adam Smith, Wealth of Nations, ii, 192.

Firft, all (hips, of which the owners, mailers, and three-

fourths of the mariners are not Britifh fubjects, are prohi-

bited, under pain of forfeiting (hip and cargo, from trading

to the Britifh fettlements and plantations, or from being em-
ployed in thecoafting trade of Great Britain.

Secondly, a great variety of the moll bulky articles of

importation can be brought into Great Britain only, either

in fuch fhip 3 as are above defcribed, or in fhipn of the coun-

try where thofe goods are produced, and of which the

owners, mailers, and three-fourths of the mariners, are of

that particular country ; and when imported even in fliips

of this latter kind, they are fnbjeft to double alien's duty.

If imported in (hips of any other country, the penalty is

forfeiture of fliips and goods.

Thirdly, a great variety of the mod bulky articles of

importation are prohibited from being imported, even in

Britifh (hips, from any country but that in which they are
produced, under pain of forfeiting (hip and cargo.

Fourthly, fait lifli of all kinds, whale-fins, whale-bone,
oil and blubber, not caught by and cured 011 board Britifh

veflels, when imported into Great Britain, arc fubjeft to
double alien's duty.

This aft differed from that of 1(151, in its fecond enacting
claufe, which did not permit any but Englifh fubjeftsto be
faftors or agents in Englifh colonies. Before this time the
Dutch were the principal factors or agents in our colonies

;

and the third enafting claufe fecured the Eafl India, Gui-
nea, and Levant companies, from foreign (hipping.

The, aft 14 Charles II. c. n. alfo differed in fome rc-

fpeft6 from the aft 12 Charles II. c. 18; by the latter it

was fuflicient, with refpeft to the veflel, if fhe was either
owned or built at home ; while, by the former of thefe afts,

both thefe circumflances were declared indifpen fable.

In commercial writers, the phrafes " numerated and non-
enumerated commodities" frequently occur ; thefe expref-
fions took their rife from the Navigation Aft. Thofe are
"enumerated commodities," which, by .this aft, cannot be
carried from the colonies to any foreign parts, without
being firft unladen in Great Britain. Subsequent afts of
parliament have enlarged or contracted the number of enu-
merated commodities, according to circumflances ; and one
general exception has been introduced in this branch of the
Navigation Aft ; as fome of the enumerated articles are per-

mitted to be carried, by a direft courfe, in fhips of the em-
pire, to places fouth of cape Finiflerrc.

The principal objefts which the Navigation Aft,
12 Charles II. c. 18. had in view, will be befl explained by-

its preamble, which declares it to be pafTed, " not only for
the fake of employing and increafing Englifh (hipping and
feamen, and fecuriEg a vent for woollen and other manufac-
tures ; but alfo to make this kingdom a flaple of the com-
modities of thofe plantations, as well as of the commodities
of other countries, for the fupplying them (it being the
ufage of other nations to keep their plantation trade to

themfelves) ; and farther, if colonial commodities fhould
betaken from any part but the plantations, that the trade of
them would thereby in a great meafure be deferted from hence,
and carried elfewhere ; his majelty's cuftoms and other rcve-

nues much leffened ; the fair trader prejudiced ; and this

kingdom not continue a flaple of plantation commodities,
nor that vent, for the future, of the viftual, and other na-
tive commodities of this kingdom.''

Britifh built fhipi are declared to be fuch as have been
built in Great Britain, Ireland, Jerfey, Guernfey, or the
I fie of Man, or in fome colony at the time belonging to
Great Britain ; any fhip whatever, taken and condemned
as lawful prize, is to be regarded as a Britifh built fhip.

Ever fince the Navigation Aft pafled, " Surveyors of the

Act of Navigation" have been appointed at the Cuflom-
houfe, whofe duty it is to keep a regifter of all Britifh built

(hips.

Britifh feamen are declared to be fuch as are natural bora
fubjefts of the empire j or naturalized by aft of parliament ;

or made denizens ; or become fubjefts by conquefl. And
by 33 George III. c. 68. foreign feamen, who (hall ferve

three years in the Britifh navy, during the time of war, if

they have not taken the oath of allegiance to a foreign Hate,

may be employed, and (hall be confideredas Britifh feamen.
The fame (tatute alfo introduced the principal modification

which has taken place in the Navigation Aft, by enafting,

that from the com lufion of the war, no goods (hall be ex-

ported in Britifh veflels, unlefs the mailer, and three-fourths
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of the crew were Britifh ; the Navigation Aft not interfering

with the exportation of goods from Britifh ports.

Such is a brief hiftory, and general view, of thofe afts

which have been paffed for encouraging and increafing (hip-

ping and navigation ; before we proceed to the other divifion

of this article, it may be proper to mention that they are

commonly very much relaxed, and in fome particular cafes

entirely done away, in time of war ; and only rigidly and

uniformly enforced in time of peace.

I. The principle upon which the Navigation Aft proceeds

is this, that it is politic and advantageous to burden foreign,

in order to encourage domeftic induftry : this principle has

been very ftrongly and generally objefted to by the moft

acute and intelligent writers on political economy ; and yet,

befides the cafe in queftion, there would appear to be other

cafes of a more extended nature, in which a deviation from

this principle might prove beneficial to the interefts of the

community at large.

There can be no doubt that it is unwife and difadvantageous

to burden foreign induftry, merely for the fake of encou-

raging domeftic induftry, when, by this means, the latter is

thus diverted from a channel, in which it is exerted with

great profit, into one in which the profit, if it were not thus

protected by monopoly, bounty, or dury, would not be near

fo great : but there are undoubtedly cafes, efpecially in the

ruder and lefs enlightened ftages of commercial aftivity and

intelligence, in which induftry might either be direfted to a

more profitable employment, or in which it might be ex-

tended to objefts hitherto untouched, and fuppofed without

its reach ; and yet, unlefs government ftept forth and laid a

bu-den on foreign induiiry, domeftic induftry might not be

thus directed or extended. But wherever, notwithftanding

the application of a proper degree of induftry, capital, and

/kill, home produce is inferior in quality, or higher in price,

than foreign produce of the fame defcription, the latter

fhould be preferred, and no obftacle fliould be thrown in the

way of its free importation and general ufe.

Befides this more general exception to the principle of po-

litical economy, which we have been conlidering, the cafe of

the navigation laws feems to be one of a more peculiar na-

ture, and[more confined character. This exception proceeds

on the idea, that in fueh a country as Great Britain, its de-

fence depends very much upon its failors and (hipping ; and

that defence is of much more importance than mere opulence ;

and ought therefore to be allowed to fuperfede the operation

of all general principles. The only queftion is, whether this

encouragement to failors and (hipping might not have been

given as effcftually and permanently by fome other means,

than by impofing a burden on foreign induftry ; it may be

fuppofed that Great Britain, at the period when the Naviga-

tion Aft was paffed, flood as fair a chance as Holland of being

the carriers of the produce, at ieafl of its own induftry ; and

that as the latter country had obtained and preferved a navy

without navigation laws. Great Britain might have done the

fame. But we arc to recollect that Holland flood in a pecu-

liar fituation ; having nu mar.ufafturcs or trade of her own,

Ihc was thu? enabled to turn nearly her whole attention to the

carrying trade, and to embark nearly her whole capital in it

;

and a nation, like an individual, the attention, (kill, induftry,

and capital of whicl I lely to one undertaking,

will carry on 1 . ai & al a eni ite, than any

r nation C3
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• > • every point of

view, fcfable j and though it injured the commi

of Great Britain in fome degree, by raifing the rate of

freights, it did much lefs harm than a total change in the

direction of her induftry and capital would have done, while

it equally well fecured the main objeft, the encouragement
of failors and fhipping.

2. The neceflity of the firft enaftment of the Navigation

Aft flows from the obfervations which have been already

made ; Holland, at that time, was the moft formidable rival

of Great Britain by fea ; and it was therefore wife to adopt
fuch meafures as fhould enable the latter to increafe her navy,

and cope with, if not overcome, her powerful rival.

3. With refpeft to the confequences which immediately

refulted from the Navigation Aft, there are different ftate-

ments : at firft there were loud complai ts that we had not

fhipping enough to import from all parts, and yet were
prohibited from getting goods and fhipping from foreigners ;

while, immediately before the palling of the Navigation Aft,
the complaint had been that our fhipping were rotting, and
our mariners had gone into the Dutch fervice. Sir Jofhua

Child, who publilhed his treatile on trade in 1668, is lo

decidedly and warmly of opinion that the Navigation Aft was
highly beneficial to the nation, that he thinks it ought to be
called Charta Marit'tma ; and in another place he obferves,

" that without this aft we had not now been owners of one-

half of the fhipping or trade, nor fliould have employed one-

half of the feamen we do at prefent ;" while fir Roger C<ke,
in. his " Difcourfe of Trade," publilhed 1670, afierts, "that
in two years after the Navigation Aft of the .Rump Parlia-

ment in 1 65 1, the building of fhips in England became one-

third dearer than before, and that feamen's wages became fo

excelTive dear that we have wholly loft the Mufcovy and

Greenland trade, whereby we gave the Dutch and other

nations the power of driving the trade of the world."

Thefe opinions and ftatements, however, may be recon-

ciled ; there can be no doubt that the firil refult of the Na-
vigation Aft would be to increafe the demand for Britifh fea-

men and fhipping, and of courie to raife the price of fhip-

building, feamen's wages, and the rate of freight : this in-

creafed demand would, in time, create an increafed fupply
;

and though the rate of freight probably did not come down
fo low, as it had been when the Dutch were allowed to be

our carriers, yet the immediate very great rife would ne-

ceffarily be temporary. It may be remarked, ho never, that

one of the evils complained of by fir Roger Coke, and which
ft ill cxills, would not have been produced had the Reftoration

Parliament followed exactly the Navigation Aft of the Long
Parliament ; by the latter, liberty was allowed to purchale

fhips where they could be procured civ pelt ; ihip-bmlding

of courfe would not have been fo much raifed as lir Roger
Coke complains ; while the great object of the aft, the in-

creafe of feamen, would have been more completely and ef-

fectually fecured ; fince, if fhips had been bought where

they could be procured cheapeft, freights would have become
more reafonable, and failors increafed in c. 11fcquer.ee.

4. There can be as little doubt that the Navigation Aft has

been beneficial to Great Britain, confidercd as a nation de-

pendent for he.- fafety and well-being on her maritime power,

as that it has been prejudicial to her, confidercd as a nation

purely commercial : the manner in which it operates then, in

two fuch diflercnt ways, has aln I] ted out,

" That nation (as Adam Smith well will he n

likely to buy cheap, when, by the mofl pi fefl freedom of

trade, it encourages all nations to bring to it the goods
which it has 1 caiion to pui 1

;

| and tor the fame realon

it will be
J
to fell dear, when its markets are t'ns

il number of buyers. '* Now, the Navi-

gation Aft directly and exprei ly difcourages or prei

foreign
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foreign nations from bringing goods into Creat Britain ; and

as the fame author remarks, " if foreigners are hindered from

coming to fell, they cannot always afford to come to buy,

becaufe coming without a cargo, they mud lofe the ('•eight

from their own country to Great Britain. By diminifhing

the number of fellers, therefore, we neceffanly dimtnifh that

of buyers, and are thus likely not only to buy foreign goods

dearer, but to fell our own cheaper, than if there was a more
perfeft freedom of trade."

Lallly, there can be as little doubt that under the circunv

fiances in which Great Britain is at prefent placed, it would

be highly impolitic and unfafe to alter efTentially the navi-

gation laws ; (Tie Hands now more in need of maritime defence

than fhe ever did ; and the means of that maritime defence

require more than ever to be preferved untouched by the en-

croachments of foreign nations ; fince, if the Navigation Act
was abrogated, the operation of our taxes is fuch, that fo-

reign Ihips, in almolt every cafe, would be able to carry

goods at a much lower rate of freight than C:ir own (hip-

owners could do. But, on the other hand, it may well be

queflioned, whether, at prefent, the regulation of the Long
Parliament Humid not be adopted, and full liberty given to

purchafe (hips wherever they couid be found cheapefl : as

has been already remarked, freight would thus become more
reafonable, and confequently the great object of the naviga-

tion laws would be more completely anf*vered, while our

merchants would have Iefs reafon to complain : if this alte-

ration were made, the lofs of the merchants would be entirely

for the benefit of the nation ; now it is only partly for the

benefit of the nation, while by benefiting at the fame time the

(hip-builders, that benefit is efTentially leffened.

Navigation, Submarine, or the art of failing under

water, is mentioned by Mr. Boyle as the defideratum of the

art of navigation. This was attempted, and fuccefsfully,

according to him, by Cornelius Drcbbel ; feveral perfons

who were in the boat breathing freely all the time. See

DlVING-M/.
Navigation*, Inland. See Canal.
NAVIGATOR, in the Sea Language, ufually denotes a

perfon capable of conducting or guiding a (hip to any place

defired.

NAVIGATORS is an appella'ion ufed for the labourers who
work at canal-digging.

Navigators' IJlands, in Geography, a group of iflands

in the South Pacific ocean. Tins group, according to La
Peroule (Voyage, vol. ii. p. iqi.) coi.fifts of ten iflands,

viz. Opoun, the mo't eafterly, Leone, Fanfouc, Maouna,
Oyolava, Calinaffc, Pola, Shika, Offamo and Oucra. This
celebrated navigator faw the feven firil of thefe iflands, but

the pofition of the three lad wa i- unknown; though in the

fequel of his voyage, he had realon for concluding that two
of the three might be Cocoa and Traitor iflands named by
Capt. Wr.iils Bofcawen and Keppcl. (See Boscawlx's
IJland.) Thefe two iflands are feparated by a channel about

three miles wide, interfe&ed by a:: iflet a' the t.orth-eaflerly

point of Trail n hii h ia low and flat, and has only

a high hill towards tin- middle; it is divided into two parts

by a channel ijo 'oiles wide at the mouth. Thefe three

iflands form, a c rdiug to La Peroufe, part of the ten that

compofethe Navigators' archipelago. The difcovery of this

group o.l feral graphers bee:! attributed

to Roggewein in 1721 ; two o( thefe iflands lying in >S. lat.

1 j . \V. long. 170', he called Baumev's or Bealiman's

iflands; and a third ifland denominated Singh iflaud, liesin

S. lat 13 41'. W. long. 171 30'. Thefe three iflands are

faid to be thofe which Bougainville calls the ifles of N vi-

gators. But La Peroufe is of opir.ion that neither the luilo-

rical particulars relating to their inhabitants, nor the geo-
graphical pofition aflignedto thefe iflands by the hiflorisn of
Roggewein's voyage, corroborates the notion that Beauman't
iflands arc the fame with thofe to which Bougainville has given

the name of Navigators' iflands.

Thefe iflands form one of the fined archipelagoes of

the South fea, and are as iuterefling on account of their

arts, production, and population, as thofe of the Society

or Friendly iflands, well defcribed by the Englifh navi-

gators. As to the morality of the people, La Peroufe

does not hefitate to affirm, that it would be ineffeftual

to endeavour to excite by kindnefs the gratitude of their

ferocious fouls, which are only to be kept in awe by
fear. They are tall and well formed, their ufual height

being five feet nine, ten, o-- eleven inches ; but their (lature is

lefs furprifing than the coloffal proportions of the different

parts of their bodies. Their countenances exprcfTed a fenti-

ment ofdifdain, which was not eafily fubdued. The bodies

of the men are painted or tattooed to fuch a degree, that

they feemed to be clothed, although they were almoll naked,

as they had only a girdle of fea-weeds round their loins,

hanging down to their knees. Their hair is very long, which
they twill many times round the head, and thus add to the

ferocioufnefs of their countenances, alway expreffive either

of furprife or anger. The leafl difpute among them is fol-

lowed by blows of flicks, clubs, or paddles, which often

coil the combatants their lives; as a confequence of their

quarrels, they are covered with fears. The fize of the women
correfponds to that of the men ; and the grofs effrontery of

the greater number of them, the indecency of their motions,

and the difgufting offers they made of their favours, rendered

them very proper for the mothers or wives of the male inha-

bitants. Thefe people have certain arts, which they cultivate

with fuccefs ; to their huts they give an elegant form by
means of tools made of very fine clofe kind of bafaltes, in

the form of an adze ; and poffeffed of thefe they difdained

the iron inftruments that were tendered to them. For a few

beads, they fold three-footed wooden dirties, cut out of the

folid piece, and fo pohfhed as to have the appearance of being

coated by the finett varnifh. Their fubiiftence depends on

the fruit trees and nutritious roots that grow around them,

and alfo on their pigs, dogs, and fowls. They manufacture

extremely fine mats and paper fluffs. They have cloth, com-
pofed of real thread procured from fome filamentous plants,

fuch as the nettle or flax ; which cloth ferves alfo for the fails

of their canoes. Their dialect was fimilar to that of the peo-

ple of the Society and Friendly iflands ; and La Peroufe is

of opinion that the inhabitants of the different iflands of the

South f a take their rife from Malay colonics. The delcend-

ants of the Malays, in thefe iflands, have acquired a vigour,

ftrcngth, Itature, and proportion which they do not derive

from their forefathers, but which is owing to the abundance

of food, mildnefs of climate, and influence of phyfical

caufes, which has beer, producing effect during a long feries

of generations. The Feudal government is preferved here,

and fervei to cherifh and maintain that Ferocioufnefs and perfi-

diouTnefs of diipofition and manners, which charaClerifc the

inhabitants.

M. Bougainville has denominated thefe iflands " Naviga-

tors'' with fuffieient reafon : as all their voyages are made
in canoes, and as the) never walk, even from one village to

another. T!..-ir vill.-.gt s are all fituated in creeks on the lea-

fide, and have • thofe that ferve for penetrat-

ing into 'he interior of the country. The iflands vilited by

La Peroufe and his * ip to the vi

fummit >. th trees laden whh Fruit, on which wood-

pigeons and turtle-doves of various colours repoled . here

were
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were alfo fome beautiful parroquets, or fpecies of black

birds, and corn partridges. Thefe iflanders amufe their

feifure hours by taming birds : their houfes were full

af wood-pigeons, which they bartered by hundreds, and

they likewife fold 300 gallinules of the moil beautiful

plumage. Their canoes have outriggers, are very fmall, and

hold no more, in general, than five or fix perfons. Thefe

Indians are fuch expert fwimmers, that their canoes feem

only to ferve them as refting-places. Their fails are of mat

or matted cloth. Their only modes of fifhing are with

hook and line, and a fweep-net : their baits are curioufly

wrought of mother-of-pearl and white (hell. Thefe iflands,

fays La Peroufe, appear to be volcanic : the (tones on the

bank being only pieces of lava, round bafaltes, or coral,

by which the whole ifland is furrounded. Their villages are

very agreeably fituated : the houfes are built under fruit

trees, which keep them delightfully cool. They are feated

on the fides of brooks running down from the mountains ;

and they are furrounded by lattices, which they open to the

windward and (hut on the funny fide, in order to proteft

there from the heat.

Thefe iflands abound in pigs, dogs, fowls, birds, and

fifh, and are covered with cocoa, goyava, and banana trees,

and another tree bearing a large almond which is eaten

roafted, much refembling the chefnut in flavour. Sugar-

canes grow fpontaneoufly on the banks of the rivers. The
population of thefe iflands is very confiderable. The eaftern

ones, viz. Opoun, Leone, and Fan foue, are fmall; the two

lad are only about five miles in circumference; but Maouna,

Oyolava, and Pola, mud be reckoned among the largeft

and mod beautiful iflands of the South fea. S. lat. 14 20'.

W. long. 169°. See Maouna.
NAVIS, Argtt Navis, or the (hip Argo, in A/lrotwmy,

a conftellation of the fouthern hemifphere. See Argo.
NAUL, in Geography, a fmall town of the county of

Dublin, Ireland, on the confines of the county of Meath,

near which is a romantic glen, overhung with rocks, through

which the little ftream runs which is the boundary of the

two counties, and over this glen the old caftle of Naul is

boldly fituated. Naul is in Fingal, and is 14 miles N. of

Dublin. Carlifle.

NAUL1UM, in Antiquity, a mufical inftrument, other-

wife called Nablum ; which fee.

N-VULUM, among the Romans, properly fignified

freight, whence it is ufed to denote a piece of money put into

the mouth of a perfon deceafed, to pay Charon the ferry-

man for his paffage : this piece wa6 to be of the current

coin of the emperor then reigning ; fo that from it the time

of the pcrfon's death may be known.

NAUMACHIA, Naumachy, from v»u;, /hip, and

r"*X"> fig}***
a fpc&acle, or (how, among the ancient Romans,

rcpre(enting a fea-fight.

Naumachia is afro ufed, by fome, for a circuJ encom-

pafled with feats and porticos ; the pit of which, ferving as

au arena, was filled with water, by means of pipes, for the

exhibiting of fca-fighrs.

There were fevcral of thefe naumachias at Rome : three

built by Awguftui, one by Claudius, and another by
Domitian. Nero's naumachia ferved for the reverfe of his

medals.

NAl TMANN, Joiiann Amadeus, in Biography, prin.

, 1; ;il maeftro di cappella to the elector of Saxony, born near

Drcfdenin 1745. Tins compofer had no originality ; he had

formed himfeli on the flimfy ftyle of Italy in the middle

of the lafl century, 'afore in coalition with the German
fchool had been of ferviue to both. He died at Drcfden

in 1801.

* NAUMBERG, in Geography, a town of Germany, ii>

the circle of the Lower Rhine, feated on the Eider ; 1

4

miles W.S.W. of Caflel. N. lat. JK 15'. E. long 9 7'.

NAUMBURG, a city of Saxony, and capital of a

bifhopnc, founded by the emperor Otho I, in 968 at Neitz,

the cathedral church of which was removed to Naumburg in

1029. This town lies in a pleafant and fertile vale, not far

from the river Saale, It confiftsof the town itfelf, fubjeft

to the junfdiftion of its council, a citadel, three churches,

and a town-fchool ; 80 miles W. of Drefden. N, lat, 51
9

8'. E. long, u 54'.

Naumburg am Bober, a town of Silcfia, in the principa-

lity of Sagan, on the Bober; 12 miles N. of Sagan. N.
lat. 51 n'. E. long. 15" 37'.

Naumburg am Queifs, a town of Silefia, in the princi-

pality of Jauer, at the conflux of the Ivenitz and Queifs ;

34miles W, of Jauer, N.lat.^1 12', E. long, 15 36'.

NAUMS, a lake of Norway, in the province of Dror.

theitn ; 1 14 miles N.N. E. of Drontheim.

NAUNA, a town of the ifland of Cuba ; 15 miles S.W.
of Spiritu Santo,

NAUNTON, Sir Robert, in Biography, a ftatefman

and hiflorian in the feventeenth century, was educated at

Cambridge, and became proftor and public orator of that

univerfity. He attracted the notice of James I., and was

brought into his employment. He rofe to the offices of

fecretary of ftate, and mafter of the court of guardians,

which he filled with reputation and honour. In 1620 he

loft his place as fecretary, through the difpleafure of the
'

duke of Buckingham, and no further account is given of

him. He wrote a work, entitled " Fragmenta Regalia,"

or the true character of queen Elizabeth and her favourites,

firft pubhfhed in 1641, and re-publiflied iv fir Francis Wal-
fingham's " Arcana Aulica." It is efteemed a faithful and
judicious performance.

NAVOLOK, in Geography, a cape on the N.W. coaft

of Nova Zembla. N. lat. 76 30'. E. long. 54° 14'.

NAVOOK, a town of Perfia, in the province of Mecran j

70 miles W.N.W. of Kelveh.

NAUPACTES, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece,

fituated on the gulf of Corinth, in the country of the Locri-

Ozoli. The Athenians drove the Locrians from this city,

and they furrendered it to the Mefienians, who were them-

felves expelled by the Lacedtemonians, and thefe again were

forced to abandon it to thofe by whom they were expelled.

Diana, furnamed jEtolian, had a temple in this city, in

which was her ftatue of white marble, in the attitude of a

female who draws her bow. Here wa3 alfo a grotto confe.

crated to Venus, to which thofe who wifhed to marry

repaired to make their vows. Efculapius had alio a temple

in this city ; but it was in ruins in the time of Paufanias,

1. x. Phoc. c. 38.

NAUPBARA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the circar of Cicacole ; five miles N.E of Tickely.

NAUPENT, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Guntoor ; eight miles S. of lnnaccnda.

NAUPLIA, in Ancient Geography, Napoli'di Romani, a

town of the Argolides on the Argohc gulf, S.E, of Teme.
nicum. This, according to Strabo, was the pert of the

Argians, and in the time of Paufanias the docks into which
vcflcls retired were vifible, It had a temple of Neptune,

and a fountain called Cinathe, in which Juno is faid to have

bathed every year, in order to recover her virginity, al-

lufion being made to one of the myllrrieH of this god-

defs. Here was confeerated the head of an afs, which was

fculpturrd "ii .1 tone ; in honour of this animal, who by
breaking off the under branches of a vine, which thus be-

came
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came more fruitful, taught the neceffity of trimming the

vine.

NAUPLIUS, in Natural Nijlory, a name by which
fome authors have cal'ed the nautilus, as well the papyra-

ceous as the chambered kind,

NAURZIM, in Geography, a lake of Ruffia, about 48
miles in circumference. N. lat, 51? jo'. E. long. 64
44'- ,

NAUS, a town of the county of Tyrol ; 1 6 miles W. of

Bolzano.

NAUSA, a town of South America, in the audience of

Quito; 30 miles N.N. E. of Guayaquil.

NAUSARY, a town of Hindooftan, about ten leagues

from Surat, which is of fmall extent, but contains a very

confiderable cotton manufactory. It has a fort which belongs

to the Mahrattas, and is furrounded with pagodas, gardens,

and beautiful flower-plats. In the neighbourhood of this

town the only aninul ufed for the laddie is the ox.

NAUSEA, in Medicine, fignitics that flighter degree of

ficknefs at the ftomach, which does not actually give rife to

a difcharge of its contents ;— a propenfity to vomit, which

may occur with or without actual puking. The word is

ufually derived from taut, navis, a Jhip, and was probably

originally applied to the licknefs excited by failing.

Naufea is produced by various caufes ; fometimes by thofe

circumtlances which act direitly upon the tlcmach itfelf

;

fometimes by thofe which influence the itomach indirectly,

through the medium of other organs of the body, with

which it is connected by fympathy ; and fometimes through

the medium of the mind.

The naufea which originates from affections of the ftomach

itfelf, occurs under under various circumftances. It is not

unfrequently one of the fymptoms of dyfpeplia, or indigef-

tion, and ai-ifes either from the irritation of the ordinary

food, when that is taken in greater quantity than the enfeebled

condition of the ftomach is capable of digetting ; or from

the ufe of articles of diet which are difficult of folution,

which tend to generate acidity or other acrimonious hu-

mours, or which offend by fome acrid or deleterious quality

of their own ;—or, lallly, from the morbid ftate of the fecreted

fluids in the ftomach, which irritate its nervous coat,

like the offenfive fubftances that are taken in. See Indi-

6ESTI0N.

But the fympathetic fources of naufea are perhaps ftill

more numerous. The brain is feldom materially affected

by any ferious irritation or derangement, without deranging

the ftomach by fympathy : thus, ficknefs at the ftomach is a

common fymptom of every degree of local injury of the head,

in which prefture or concuffion of the brain is occafioned ; it

accompanies inflammation of the brain and its membranes,

the prefture of water in the ventricles, or of other morbid

effufion or growth within the cranium ; as well as the op-

polite ftate or inanition of theveflels of the brain, as in fyn-

cope, or after great loffes of blood. The other organs,

with which the ftomach is often fympathetieally deranged,

and fickened, are chiefly the kidnies and the uterus. Thus
naufea is a common concomitant of inflammation in the kid-

nies, or of the irritation of gravel or of a ftone lodged in

thefe organs, and becomes one of the diagnoftic marks, by
which difeafe in the kidnies is diftinguiftied from other pain-

ful affections of the loins. Sympathetic naufea is alfo a fre-

quent concomitant of uterine irritation or diforder ; thus it

is one of the molt frequent fymptoms of the beginning dif-

tention of the uterus in pregnancy, and accompanies inflam-

mation and other painful conditions of that organ.

The influence of the mind alone is likewife capable of ex-

citing naufea and even its ultimate degree, vomiting. The
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fight, or even the defcription or imagination, of loathfomr
and offenfive objects and actions, will produce this effect on
the ftomach of many individuals of refined habits, or who
are unaccullomcd to fuch objects.

It is not eafy to account for that variety of ficknefs,

which is produced by certain kinds of motion of the body,
luch as fwinging, whirling, and the undulating motion of
a fliip at fen. It feems, however, to be referrible principally

to the fympathetic connection between the ftomach and
brain ; i. e. to the vertigo or dizzinefs produced in the lat-

ter, through the medium of the organs of vifion, by thefe

unufual motions. Sicknefs and vertigo are mutually produc-
tive of each other, like fome ether affections of the head
and ftomach. When the ftomach is rendered Gck by wine,

or naufeous drugs, a giddinefs is perceived, even with tiofed

eyes, and vice verfa. Dr. Darwin mentions a Itiiking fact,

illullrative of the effect of this dizzinei, produced through
the organs of fight, in bringing on and preventing fea-

ficknefs. ," In an open boat pafljng from Leith to Kingdom
in Scotland, a fudden change of wind fhook the undittendad

fail, and ftopt our boat ; from this unufual movement the paf-

fengers all vomited except myfelf. I obferved, that the

undulation of the fhip, and the inftability of all visible ob-
jects, inclined me Itrongly to be fick ; and this continued oi*

increafed, when I clofed my eyes, but as often as I bent
my attention with energy on the management and mechanifiu

of the ropes and fails, the licknefs ceafed ; and recurred

again as often as I relaxed this attention." (Zoonomia, vol. i.

feet, xx. 5.) Similar naufea, though lefs in degree, is com*
monly an attendant on the vertigo produced by looking from
a high tower, or attempting to crofs a narrow path, unfup-
ported, over a deep chafm.

With refpect to the cure of naufea, then, it is obvious,

that it will be as various as the caufes which induce it ; and
that it is only in tlie cafes, where it refuhs primarily from
derangement of the ftomach, that any material fuccefs can

be obtained by remedies directed to that organ. In thefe

cafes, the nature of the caufe mull determine the kind of

remedy to be adminiftered. When there is obvioufly a pro-

duction of acidity, it will be relieved by the abforbent earths,

fuch as chalk and magnefia, and by the alkalis, as prepared

foda, foda-water, or potafh. The mixture of an alkali

with lemon-juice, taken in the act of effervefcence, affords

one of the molt effectual means of relief in fome cafes of

licknefs, when there is confiderable weaknefs and irritability

of the ftomach. And in thofe cafes, in which there is alfo

pain in the ftomach, efpecially after taking food, opiates

may be given, in combination with aromatics, with great ad-

vantage. In all fuch cafes, however, it is clear that much
mint be done by the regulation of diet, both in refpect to

quantity and quality,—by taking only light and digeftible

food, in moderate portions,—and by uling regular aud mo-
derate exercife. Let it be obferved, too, that the practice

of retorting to emetics on all occafions of naufea, is inju-

dicious ; and probably aggravates the evil tenfold, by aug-
menting the irritability and feehlcnefs of the ftomach, and
thus laying the foundation for permanent imbecility iu that

important organ.

NAUSSA, in Geography, a fea-port town fituated on the

N.E. coalt of the ifland of Paros, fortified by the Ruffians

when they were in poflefGon of the Archipelago.

NAUSTATHMUS, in jtneient Geography, a port of

Sicily. Plin. 1. iii. c. 8.—Alfo, a port of Africa in the Pen-
tapolis, according to Ptolemy, placed by Mela in the Cyre-
naica Alfo, a port at the mouth of the river Indus.— Alfo,

a port of Afia, in the environs of the Troade, according to

Strabo.

NAUST-
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NAUSTEDAL, in Geography, a town of Norway, in

the province of Bergen; 70 miles N. of Bergen.

NAUTACA,in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Sog-diana. Arrian. 1. iii. ; the inhabitants of which were called

" Nautaca:."

NAUTAN, in Geography, a town of Kindooftan, in

Oude ; 30 miles E. of Gooracpour.

NAUTAPOOL, a town of Bengal; feven miles S. of

Burwall.
NAUTICAL Planisphere, a defcription of the ter-

reftrial globe upon a plane, for the ufe of mariners. See

Planisphere, and Sea-Cn art.

Nautical Chart. See Sea-CiiAnr.

Nautical Compafs. See Compass.
NAUTICUS, in Anatomy, amufcle, called alfo tibialis

pofticus.

NAUTILUS, in Natural Hi/lory, a genus of the clafs

and order Vermes Tellacea. The animal is a kind of fepia :

the (hell is univalve, divided into feveral compartments, com-

municating with each other by an aperture. This genus,

which is fometimes confounded with the argonauta, or paper

nautilus, on account of the fimilarity of their names, includes

thirty-one fpecies, which are feparated into three divifions
;

viz. A, of which the (hells are fpiral, rounded, with con-

tiguous whorls, compriling fifteen fpecies, of which nine are

common to our coatis, and found chiefly on the Sandwich

more, or on Sheppy ifland. In the divifion B, the (hells are

fpiral, rounded, with feparate whorls : the number of fpecies

is three; thefe are all foreign. In C the (hells are all

elongated and ftraightifti. There are thirteen fpecies in this

divifion.

A. Spiral, rounded, with contiguous Whorls.

Species.

Pompilius. Aperture of the (hell heart-fliaped, with

obtufe and fmooth whorls. This fpecies is found in the

Indian and African oceans; it is fometimes very large, and

finely variegated with brown flexuous (freaks, foots, and

marks under the outer covering, which is white. Within

it is of a mod beautiful pearly glofs. Of this (hell the inha-

bitants of the Ealt make their drinking cups.
* Calcar. Aperture of the (hell linear ; the whorls

have elevated joints. It is found on Sheppy ifland ; is mi-

nute, white, and opaque.
* Crispus. Aperture of the (hell femicordate

;
joints of

the whorls crenate. This is an inhabitant of the Mediter-

ranean and of Sheppy ifland, and is very minute. Inde-

pendently of the fpecific character juft given, the (hell is

opaque, white, umbilicate on each fide, granulate and marked
with flexuou3 (Irix ; the back iscarinate ; the fyphon central,

and the chambers a little inflc&ed in the middle.

* Beccaiui. Aperture of the (hell obovate, the whorls

twisted with deep joints. There is a variety, of which the

fhell is com' n fled, with a linear aperture and contiguous

whorls marked with the elevated ftrix ; many-rayed. This
is found on the fhorea of ni3ny countries. The (hell is de-

prefled, minute ; of a fine pellucid crimfon while the fifli il

alive, but of a dull white when dead.

• LiEvir.ATUi.i's Shell Ipiral, with fmooth joints. This
fpecies i* found at Sandwich, and is very minute. The (hell

is femipellucid, white, and glofly.

• DkpBSSSDLDSi The (hell of this fpecies is fpiral,

(lightly umbilicated on each fide, with many deprefled joints.

Found at Rcculver, is minute and very rare. The Ihell 19

opaqi'i- ;ii") white.

• Ummlicatumw. Shell fpiral, umbilicate, with fpiral

joints, it is found at Sandwii h, is white, opaque, and minute.

* Crassulus. Shell fpiral, thick, umbilicate on each

fide, with fine joints. It is found at Reculver, is very rare,

white, opaque, and minute.
* Lobatulus. Shell fpiral, lobate, the fpires rounded

on one fide and deprefled on the other. It is found at Whit-
ttable, is minute, white, and opaque.

* Carinatulus. Shell oblong, carinate, with a narrow
oval aperture. It is found at Sandwich, and is rare, minute,

white, and opaque.
* Subarcuatulus. The (hell of this fpecies is a little

bending, with raifed joints, it is found at Sheppy ; minute,

opaque, and brown.
Balthicus. Shell white, convex, with a linear aperture ;

firft whorl far exceeding the others in fize. It inhabits the

Baltic, adhering to the roots of fuci ; it refembles the

M.beccarii; the (hell is fometimes polifhed and opaque;
frequently pellucid.

Helicitbs. In this the whorls of the (hells are con-

cealed. It is found, in a foflile ftate, on St. Peter's moun-
tain at Maeftricht, and is very fmall ; the (hell is fometime3

convex, fometimes deprefled, fmooth, or ftriate.

Rugosus. Apertures of the (hell linear ; whorls com-
prefled, with thickened margins. It inhabits the Southern
ocean ; is very fmall, white, fomewhat deprefled ; the inter-

nal divifions a little prominent outwardly, and appearing like

tranlverfe wrinkles.

Umuilicatus. Aperture of the (hell comprefied and
linear ; the whorls are comprefled ; the umbilicus concave.

It is found in Croatia ; is minute, obliquely jointed, with

tranfverfe grooves, anfwering to the divifions within, particu-

larly at the keel.

B. Spiral, rounded, with feparated Whorls.

Spicula. Aperture of the (hell orbicular, whorl cylin-

drical. It inhabits the American and Indian ocean, is

about an inch in diameter ; is whitifh and (hining within,

like mother-of-pearl ; it is orbicular, the whorls gradually

decrealing inwards, the firft a little itraight ; the fyphon is

contiguous to the walls of the (hells.

Spengleri. Shell fmooth, with four conic tubercles.

It inhabits India, and is very minute.

Unguiculatus. The (hell of this fpecies is diaphanous,

the middle partitions protuberant outwards ; the furface has

fix conical tubercles, it inhabits India ; is very minute ;

thin, white, poliflied, and (lightly ribbed.

C. Elongated andJlraighti/h.

Skmii itl ls. The (hell is incurved, fpiral at the tip ; the

whorls are contiguous. It inhabits Croatia ; is minute and
convex; the partitions appearing outwardly, fometimes um-
bilicate.

LlTi'its. Shell fubconic, with globular divifions grow,
ing gradually lefs ; the tip is incurved and fpiral. It is found
in the Red fea, frequently in a foflile ftate.

OBLKjt't!'. Shell ftraight, with a (light curvature: the

divifions are obliquely (triate. It inhabits the Mediterranean

and Adriatic.

Raphanistrum. Shell fub-cylindrical, with thick divi-

fions marked with twelve elevated ftrix ; the fyphon is cen-

tral and regular.

Rapiiakus. Shell jointed, the divifions thick, with fe-

venteen elevated (Iris ; fyphon furi- lateral and oblique. It

is found in the Mediterranean and Adriatic, and is very

minute.

Ghanum. Shell ovate-oblong, with thick divifions

marked with eight interrupted elevated tlnx ; fvphon ob-

lique. It in found in the Mediterranean) and diftmguilhed

from
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from the lafl in having ftrue at the point of the divifiona a

little contracted.

Radrlla. Shell oblong-ovate, with thick glabrous

divitions. It inhabits the Adriatic.

Fascia. Shell with ftriate divitions and fmooth elevated

joints. Found in the Adriatic.

IneQUjLLIS. She!] cylindrical, with eight divifions ; the

fecond and third very (hort ; the aperture margined.

SlPHUNCI i US. Shell (mouth, with cylindrical remote di-

vifions ; the joints tapering and cylindrical. Inhabits the fcas

about Sicily, and is found adhering to coral rocks.

Legu.mev. Shell compre Jed, jointed, and margined at

one end ; the fyph^n is lateral. It inhabits the Adriatic.

Orthocera. Whorls cf the fhell with carinate ftrix.

It inhabits the ocean, and is frequently fcuind foffile.

Belemsita; Thunder-ltone. The fhell is equal, fmooth,

conic, and acute. It is found in a foflile Hale in molt parts ot

Europe, and has derived its Enghfh name from a notion

that it is a thunder -bolt, and never found but after a florm.

The fheil varies in fize from half an inch to eight inches ; it

is conical, a little tranfparent, and when burnt or rubbed it

fmells like rafped horn. Several fine fpecimens of the nau-

tilus have been dug out of the hill at Highgate. See the

article Conchology.
NAUTPOUR, in Geography, a town of Bengal, on the

Coofah ; 36 miles N.N.W. of Purneah. N. lat. 26 18'.

E. long. 87 14'.

NAVUK, a town of Perfia, in the province of Mecran
;

80 miles S. of Arokhage.
NAVY, the fleet or {hipping of a prince or ftate. See

Fleet.
The royal navy of England hath ever been its greateft de-

fence and ornament ; it is its ancient and natural ftrength ;

the floating bulwark and " wooden walls" of the ifland ;

an army from which, however (Irong and powerful, no danger

can ever be apprehended to liberty ; and accordingly it hath

been afliduoufly cultivated, even from the earlieft ages.

(See Laws of Oleron.) And yet, fo valtly inferior were

our anceftors in this refpeft to the prefent age, that even in

the maritime reign of queen Elizabeth, fir Edward Coke,

.(3 Infl. 50.) thinks it matter of boall, that the royal navy

of England then confifted of thirty-three fliips. The prefent

condition of our marine is in great meafure owing to the

falutary provilions of the itatutes called the navigation afts,

by which the conltant increafe of Britilh (hipping and fea-

men was not only encouraged, but rendered abfolutely ne-

ceffary. See Navigation Ads.
Several articles and orders for the government of the

navy are eltablifhed by 13 Car. II. c. 9. and 22 Geo. II.

c. 22. and amended by 19 Geo. III. c. 17. which are as

follow :

1. Officers are to caufe public worfhip, according to the

liturgy of the church of England, to be folemnly per-

formed in their fhips, and take care that prayers and preach-

ing by the chaplains be performed diligently, and that the

Lord's day be obferved. 3. Perfons guilty of profane

oaths, curfing, drunkennefs, uncleannefs, Sec. to be punifhed

as a court martial (hall think fit. 3. If any perfo'i (hall

give or hold intelligence to or with an enemy without have, he

fhall fuffer death. 4. If any letter or meffage from an ene-

my be conveyed to any in the fleet, and he fhall not in twelve

hours acquaint his fuperior officer with it, or if the fuperior

officer, being acquainted therewith, (hall not reveal it to the

commander-in-chief, the offender (hall fuffer death, or fuch

punifhment as a court martial (ha 1 impofe. 5. Spies and

perfons endeavouring to corrupt any one in the /led, fiiall fuffer
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death, or fuch punifhment as a court martial fhall impole
6. No pcrfon fhall relieve an enemy with money, victuals,

or ammunition, on like penalty. 7. All papers taken on
hoard a prize fhall be lent to the court of admiralty, £cc. on
penalty of forfeiting the fhare of the prize, and fuch punifh-
ment as a court martial fhall impofe. 8. No perfon (hail

takeout of any prize any money or goods, Uriels for better

fecuring the fame, or for the neceffary ufeof any of his 1

jelly's fhips, before the prize fhall be condemned ; upon pe-
nalty of forfeiting his (hare, and fuch punifhment as (hall be
impofed by a court martial. 9. No perfon on board a prize

(hall be flripjped of his clothe*, pillaged, beaten, or ill-treated,

upon pain of fuch punifhment as a court martial fhall impofe.

10. Every commander, who, upon figi.al or order of fight,

or fight of any (hip which it may be his duty to engage, 01

who, upon likelihood ot engagement, (hall not make necejfary

preparations for fight, z\\Hencourage the inferior officers and men

tofght, fhall fuffer death, or fuch punifhment as a court
martial fhall deem him to deferve. And if any perfon fhall

treachtroujly or cowardly yield or cry for quarter, he fhall

fuffer death. 1 1. Every perfon who fhall not obey the erders

of his fuperior officer, in time of acHon, to the beft of his

power, fhall fuffer death, or fuch punifhment as a court mai*
tial fhall deem him to deferve. 12. Every perfon, who, in

time of aftion, fiiall withdraw or keep back, or not come into

the fight, or do his utmoil to take or deftroy any (hip which it

fiiall be his duty to engage, and to affitt every (hip of his

majelly or his allies, which it fiiall be his duty to affift, fhall

fuffer death. 13. Every perfon, who through cowardice,

&c. fhall forbear to purfuethe chace of an enemy, &c. or
fiiall not affift or relieve a known friend in view, to the ut-

moft of his power, fhall fuffer death. 14. If any perfon
fhall delay or difcourage any adion or fervice commanded,
upon pretence of arrears of wages, or otherwife, he fhall

fuffer death, or fuch punifhment as a court martial fiiall

deem him to deferve. 15. Every perfon who fiiall deferi to

the enemy, or run away with any fhip, ordnance, &c. to the

weakening of the fervice, or yield up the fame cowardly or
treacheroufly to the enemy, fhall fuffer death. 16. Every per-
fon who fhall defert, or entice others fo to do, fhall fuffer death,

or fuch punifhment as a court martial fhall think fit. If any
commanding officer (hall receive a deferter, after difcovering

him to be fuch, and fhall not with fpeed give notica to the cap-
tain of the fhip to which he belongs, or if the fhip is at a con-
fiderable diltance, to the fecretary of the admiralty, or
commander-in-chief, he fhall be cafhiered. 17. Officers and
feamen of fhips, appointed tor convoy of merchant fhips, or
of any other, fhall diligently attend upon that charge ac-

cording to their in&ru&ions ; and whofoever (hail not faith-

fully perform their duty, and defend the fhips in their con-
voy, or refufe to fight in their defence, or run away cow-
ardly, and fubmit the fhips in their convoy to hazard, or
exact any reward for convoying any fhip, or mifufe the

mailer or mariners, fhall make reparation of damages, as

the court of admiralty fhall adjudge, and be punifhed crimi-

nally by death, or other punifhment, as fhall be adjiu'

by a court martial. 18. If any officer (hall receive or per-

mit to be received on board any goods or merchandifc, other

than for the fole ufe of the fhip, except gold, fiiver, or
jewels, and except goods belonging to any fhip which may
be fhipwrecked, or in danger thereof, in order to the pre-
ferring them for the owners, and except goods ordered to be
received by the lord high admiral, &c. he fhall be cafhier-

ed, and rendered incapable of farther lervice. 19. Any
perfon making or endeavouring to make any mutinous af-

(embly, fhall fuffer death. Any perfon uttering words of

4 E feditiou
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fedition or mutiny fhall fuffer death, or fuch punifhment

as a court martial fhall deem him to deferve. If any

officer, mariner, or foldier, in or belonging to the fleet fhall

behave himfelf with contempt to his fuperior officer, being

in the execution of his office, he fhall be punifhed according to

the nature of his effence by the judgment of a court mar-

tial. 20. Any perfon concealing any traiterous or mutinous

praftice or defign, fhall fuffer death, or fuch punifhment as

a court martial fhall think fit. Any perfon concealing any

traiterous or mutinous words, or any words, practice, or de-

fign, tending to the hindrance of the fer<vicc, and not forth-

with revealing the fame to the commanding officer; or

being prefent at any mutiny or fedition, fhall not ufe his ut-

moft endeavours to fupprefs the fame, fhall be punifhed as

a court martial fhall think he deferves. 21. Any perfon

finding caufe of complaint of the unwholefomenefs of vic-

tuals, or upon other juft ground, fhall quietly make the

fame known to his fuperior, who, as far as he is able, fhall

caufe the fame to be prefently remedied ; and no perfon

upon any fuch or other pretence fhall attempt to ftir up any

difturbance, upon pain of fuch punifhment as a court martial

fhall think fit to inflift. 22. Any perfon ftriking any his

fuperior officer, or drawing or offering to draw or lift up

any weapon againft him, being in the execution of his office,

fhall fuffer death. And any perfon prefuming to quarrel

with any his fuperior officer, being in the execution of his office,

or difobeying any lawful command of any his fuperior of-

ficer, fhall fuffer death, or fuch other punifhment as fhall be

infliAed upon him by a court martial. 2:5. Any perfon

quarrelling or fighting with any other perfon in the fleet, or

ufing reproachful or provoking fpeeches or geftures, fhall

fuffer fuch punifhment as a court martial fhall impofe.

24. There fhall be no wafteful expence or embezzlement

of any powder, (hot, Sec. upon penalty of fuch punifhment

as by a court martial fhall be found juft. 25. Every per-

fon burning or fetting fire to any magazine, or (lore of pow-

der, fhip, &c. or furniture thereunto belonging, not then

appertaining to an enemy, fhall fuffer death. 26. Care is to

be taken that through wilfulnefs or negligence no fhip be

ftranded, run upon rocks or fands, or fplit or hazarded ;

upon pain of death, or fuch puriifhmer.t as a court martial

fhall deem the offence to deferve. 27. No perfon fhall deep

upon his watch, or negligently perform his duty, or forfake

his itation, upon pain of death, or fuch punifhment as, &c.

28. Murder ; 29. And buggery or fodomy fhall be punifhed

with death. 30. Robbery fhall be punifhed with death, or

otherwife, as a court martial fhall find meet. 31. Every

perfon knoivingly making or figning, or commanding, coun-

felling, or procuring the making or figning any falle muf-

tcr, fhall be cafhiered, and rendered incapable of farther

employment. 32. Provoit martial refufing to apprehend

or receive any criminal, or fuffering him to efcape, fhall

fuffer fuch punifhment as a court martial fhall deem him

to deferve. And all others fhall do their endeavours to

deteft and, apprehend all offenders, upon pain of being

punifhed by a court martial. 33. If any flag-officer, cap-

tain, commander, or lieutenant, lhall behare in a fcandalous,

infamous, cruel, oppreffive, or fraudulent manner, unbecoming

his tharaBer, he fhall be difmifTed. 34. Every perfon in

actual fcrvice and full pay, guilty of mutiny, defertioi ,
<»-

difobedience, in any part of his majefty'a do fhore,

when in actual fcrvice, relative to the II t, Hi ill be liable to

be tried by a court martial, and fuller the like punifhment

as if the offence had been comn ,. Every

perfon in actual fn II pay, committii 1
fhore,

in any place out of his majcfly', dominions, nnilli-

able by thefe articles, fhall be liable to be tried and puniihed

as if the crime had been committed at fea. 36. All other

crimes not capital, not mentioned in this aft, fhall be punifhed

according to the laws and cuftoms ufed at fea. No perfon

to be imprifoned for longer than two years. Court martial

not to try any offence (except the 5th, 34th, and 35th ar-

ticles) not committed upon the main fea, or in great rivers

beneath the bridges, or in any haven, &c. within the jurif-

didtion of the admiralty, or by perfons in aftual fervice and
full pay, except fuch perfons and offeaces, as in the 5th ar-

ticle ; nor to try a land-officer or foldier on board a tranf-

port fhip. The lord high admiral, &c. may grant commif-
fions to any officer commanding in chief any fleet, &c. to

call courts martial, confiding of commanders and captains.

And if the commander-in-chief fhall die or be removed, the

officer next in command may call courts martia'. No com-
mander-in-chief of a fleet, &c. of more than five fhip9,

fhall prefide at any court martial in foreign parts, but the

officer next in command fhall prefide. If a commander-in-

chief fhall detach any part of his fleet, &c. he may impower
the chief commander of the detachment to hold courts mar-
tial during the feparate fervice. If five or more fhips fhall

meet in foreign parts, the fenior officer may hold courts

martial and prefide thereat. Where it is improper for the

officer next to the commander-in-chief to hold or prefide at

a court martial, the third officer in command may"be em-
powered to prefide at or hold a court martial. No court

martial fhall confift of more than thirteen, or lefs than Jive

perfons. Where there fhall not be lefs than three, and yet

not fo many as five of the degree of a poft captain, or fupe-

rior rank, the officer who is to prefide may call to his affift-

ance as many commanders under the degree of a poft cap-

tain, as, together with the poft captains, fhall make up the

number five, to hold the court martial. After trial begun,

no member of a court martial fhall go on fhore, until fen-

tence, except in cafe of ficknel-, upon pain of being cafhiered.

Proceedings fhall not be delayed, if a fufficient number re-

main to compofe the court, which (hall fit from day to day
(except Sunday), till fentence be given. The judge advo-

cate, and all officers conftituting a court martial, Jhall be

upon oath. Perfons refufing to give evidence may be im*

prifoned. Sentence of death within the Narrow Seas (ex-

cept in cafe of mutiny) (hall not be put in execution till

a report be made to the lord high admiral, &c. Sentence

of death beyond the Narrow Seas, fhall not be put in exe-

cution but by order of the commander-in-chief of the fleet,

&c. Sentence of death in any fqtiadron, detached from the

fleet, fhall not be put in execution (except in cafe of mu-
tiny), but by order of the commander of the fleet, or lord

high admiral, &c. And fentence of death paffed in a court

martial, held by the fenior officer of five or more fhips

met in foreign parts (except in cafe of mutiny) (hall

not be put in execution but by order of the lord high

admiral, &c.

The powers given by the faid articles fhall remain in force

with refpeft to crews ot (hips wrecked, loll, or deftroyed

until they be difcharged or removed into another (hip, or a

court martial lhall be held to inquire of thi t the

lofs of the (hip. And if upon inquiry it fhall appear, that

all or any of th 1 and teamen did their utmofl to

the (hip, and behaved obediently to their fu]

their pay (hall go on : as alfo lhall the
|

fificers and

.Mi taken bj the ei emy, having lone their hi fl to di

the (hip, and behaved obediently It any officer fhall receive

any goods on bo.ucl contrary to the r8th article, he flmil far-

ther forfeit the value oi fuch good*, or 50c/. at the el

2 si
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of the informer ; one moiety to the informer, the other to

Greenwich hofpital. For other regulations relating to the

navy, fee MARIN! RS.

For the method of fupplving the navy, fee Manning the

Fleet.

The royal navy of Great Britain is conducted, under the

direction of the lords of the admiralty, by feven commiffioti'

and the following principal officers, who corapofe the board

for managing the btlfinefs of the navy-office, viz. <omp-
troller of the navy, who attends and comptrels the payment

of all wages, is to know the rales of (tores, &c. There
is alfo a deputy comptroller. Surveyor of the navy, who
is to know the ttateofall (lores, to fupply what is wanting,

to eftimate repairs, charge boatfwains, &c, with the (lores

they receive, &c. There have been generally two joint-

furveyors. Clerk of the aft--, whofe bufinefs is to record

all orders, contracts, bills, warrants, &c. Comptroller of

the treafurer's accounts. Comptroller of the victualling

accounts. Comptroller of the llore-keeper's accounts. In

time of war, or great naval exertion, there are other addi-

tional extra-commiffioners. There are alfo commiffioners for

Deptford and Woolwich, and alfo others for the out-ports,

refiding at Chatham, Sheernefs, Portfmouth, and Plymouth ;

and in time of war commiffioners are appointed to refide at

fome of the principal yarc's abroad, as Gibraltar, Halifax

in Nova Scotia, Malta, Antigua, Jamaica, Cape of Good
Hope, Madras, Bombay, &c. The treafurer of the navy

is an officer, whofe bufinefs is to receive money out of the

exchequer, and to pay all the charges of the navy, by war-

rant from the principal officers. Each of thefe commif-

fioners and officers has a number of fubordinate clerks, with

various falaries.

The navy was anciently victualled by contract ; but the

victualling is now under commiffioners who keep their office

in Somerlet-houfe. See ViCTt'AiAlNG-O^ff
For the feveral yards belonging to his majefty's , navy, fee

"DoCK-Tards.

Navy and alfo ViHuattmg bills, are bills or orders for the

payment of money, ifiued by the commiffioners of the navy

and victualling offices, on the treafurer of the navy, &c. for

flores and provilions purchafed for the fervice of the navy.

That the contractors may not be lofers by receiving thefe

bills in payment, the current difcount, at the time of making

them out, is added to the amount of the goods delivered.

The inconveniences arifing from too great a number of thefe

bills remaining undischarged at any time, have induced go-

vernment, at different periods, to allow the proprietors to

exchange them for a certain proportion of redeemable

(lock ; and thus they become poflefied of at leall an equal

fecurity, with the advantage, that any part of it can be dif-

pofed of, as occafion may require, inftead of being limited

in this refpeft by the amount of the bills, which is generally

confiderable ; the intereil alfo becomes, by this mode of

management, payable at certain periods ; whereas the time

of payment of the intereil on the unfunded bills, previoufly

to the regulation which took place in 1704, was always un-

certain ; no payment being made till the principal and the

intereil due upon it were difcharged together. In 1 7<>4, all

navy and victualling bills were made payable on a certain

day, to be exprefled in each particular bill, which day was

not to exceed 15 months from the date of the bill, but the

bills now lliued from the navy and victualling offices are at

go days date, bearing intereil at yl. per cent, per dim, com-

mencing from the date of the bill, and payable with it ; and

thefe bills being negociated as bills of exchange, of courfe

cannot be oought and fold at a difcount. In negociating

thefe bills, the whole pioperty-tax on the 90 days' intereil is

dedufted, and the intereil for the time they have to run i*

taken on the nett fum.

The Navv-^« is the place where the chief bufinefs of the

navy is tranfaeted by the officers and commiffioners.

Navy denotes alfo the collective body of officers em-
ployed in his majefty's fervice.

Navy, in Geography, a townfhip of America, in Orleans

county, (late of Vermont.

Navy-//,?//, a fettlement of Upper Canada, on the S. fide

of lake Ontario, at the head and W. fide of Niagara river,

which lad feparates it from Fort Niagara on the E. fide, in

the Hate of New York; 20 miles N by W. of Fort Erie.

Navy //land, an ifland in the middle of Niagara river,

which feparates it from Fort Shiftier, on the E. bank of the

river, and alfo from Grand illand on the S. and S.E. j it is

about one mile long, and of the fame breadth, and 1 3 miles

N. by E. from Navy-hall.

NAXIA, formerly Nbxos, the largeft of the Cyclades,

and now the mod agreeable, and the mod tranquil ifland of

the Grecian archipelago. Its fertility, more than its extent,

being about 48 miles in circuit, has given occafion for its

being called the " Queen." The ancients called it " Stron-

gyle," and it is faid to have been firll peopled by Thracians,

who being in want of women dole them from Theffaly, and

among others Iphidemia and her daughter Pancratis. Al-

vcus fent his fons Otus andOphialtes to recover their mother

Iphidemia; thefe brothers vanquifhed the Thraciaits, made

themfelves mafters of the ifland, and called it " Dia." The
Carians cdabliftied themfelves in this ifland, and gave it the

name of Naxos, their king. Naxos, like the other iflands ofthe

archipelago, has experienced all the viciffitudes of fortune. It

was formerly a powerful republic, but unable to maintain

its independence ; it was fucceffively in alliance with the

Athenians, conquered and ravaged by the Perfians, tributary

to the Romans, ceded by Marc Antony, after the battle of

Philippi, to the Rhodians, afterwards fubjeft to the em-

perors of the Eaft, a long time governed by Venetian

princes, and at length united to the Ottoman empire, under

the reign of Selim II. The Naxians have retained a fingular

privilege of being governed by their own laws and cuftoms ;

they have a municipal adminiflration and judges of their own
election. The inconfiderable importance of this ifland,

andits remotenefs from the coaft ofAlia, have not induced the

Turks to eltablifti themfelves there. The Porte is content

to fend thither a waiwode to exercife the police, t» gather

the taxes, and to remit them to Conftantinople. This ifland,

more free and more independent than " Scio," is, neverthe-

lefs, far from having attained the fame degree of profperity.

Trade is not fufficiently bnfk, the culture of the lands is too

much neglected, and the inhabitants poffefs little or no in-

dudry. Poor and haughty, and proud of their ancient

nobility, they difdain commerce and agriculture ; and thus

thefe noble perfons, boafting of their defcent from the firft

Italian families, can hear to fee their manfions pafs into the

hands of Plebeians, and their lands almoll deftitute of cul-

ture. The population of this ifland is faid to exceed 10,000

perfonsr The capital contains nearly 2000; and the red are

fcattered through 41 villages. The taxes which it pays for

the lands, the karatch, and the cudoms, amount to about

1666/. derling ; exclufivcly of fome other occafional dif-

burfements. Although the number of Catholics is diminifh-

ing, fo that they have fcarcely 6co fettled in the towH, they

have an archbifhop, a coadjutor, fix canons, a reftor, and

feveral curates. They have alfo a houfe of Lazarids for

the education of youth, a convent i t Capuchins, -.mother o!

Cordeliers, and another of cloillercd nuns. The number oi

the Greeks, on the contrary, is increafing, and ?'

4 E arc
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are much lefs numerous, and more rich than thofe of the

Latins. The priefts of thefe two forms of religion govern

this country with a rod of iron, and, without intending it,

render the inhabitants more malicious than devout, more liti-

gious and quarrelfome, than jufl or humane.

.Such is Olivier's account ; but Sonnini's is very different.

He fays, that the principal inhabitants have preferved the

urbanity, and noble and generous manners of thei' origin,

and that they are diftinguifhed by their affability and polite-

nefs, the fruits of a careful education. The women are no

lefs amiable 01 account of their perfonal charms, than their

other qualities.

This ifland is covered with high mountains, whofe bafe

is fchillofe or granitical. White marble, and hard calca-

reous (lone, lie every where on the fchillus, and give rife to

a great number of fprinjs, which water and fertilize the

plains. The highell of thefe mountains is that of Jupiter,

wh:ch the inhabitants call " Dia" or " Zia." In this

mountain is a grutto of beautiful white marble, which has

bee- much vifited. The inhabitants regard it as a facred

fpot, whither the Bacchants of the country came to cele-

brate thei- feilivals and their mylleries. It prefents now
nothing very remarkable. Tournefort has defcnbed it in

the " Voyage au Levant," vol. i. The fummit of the

mountains affords an extenfive and interefling profpeft. On
the back of the mountains are fome flocks of the little flieep

of Italy and Provence, with fhort and coarfe wool, and of a

fmall frecics of g 'at, the flefh of which is eaten by the poor.

The fhe->herds are peculiarly wild, and the women unsocia-

ble. The females of Naxia, like thofe of Scio, take plea-

fure in holding in their mouths and chewing an inodorous

fuhflance, which is furnilhed by a plant known to botanills

under the name of " atra&ylis gumnifera." The root of

the plant aff.irds an aliment equally wholefome and nutri-

tious. The hills and riling grounds of this ifland are

covered with myrtles, arbutufes, lentifks, hypericums, fa-

vorys, thorny brooms, leguminous fhrubs, and feveral fpe-

cies of rock rofes, particularly that which furnilhes the

labdanum. The rivulets are bordered by oleanders, agnus-

caflufes, and plane-trees. In the eall part of the ifland is

a mine of emery. The inhabitants of Naxos praft.ife the

caprification of the fig, and they cultivate the vine. Their
wine has been generally commended. Athenius, fpeaking

of it in ancient times, compares it to the neftar of the gods.

Olivier fays, that it is generally of an indifferent quality,

becaufe they know neither how to make nor how to preferve

it. The ifland furnifhes wheat, kidney-beans, garden-beans,

and a few other legumes for the home confumption. Barley,

which is much more abundant, is annually exported. The
oil is of an indifferent quality. Oranges, lemons, and ber-

gamot-cilrons, are lefs plentiful than they might be, as there

is no town fufRciently near that furnifhes a great confump-
tion. The peaches, apricots, pomegranates, pines, plums,

walnuts, almonds, and figs, are confumed in the ifland.

Naxos has (heep at d goats for the wants of the inhabit-

ants, a few fmall-lized oxen for htifbamlry, together with

mules and affes for draiij'h'. The wool is of bad quality,

and wh illy c n fumed in the coin. try. Cheefe is an article

of exportation Cotton is but little cultivated, which is

alfo Ine cafe with filk and flax. The honey and wax aix-

confumerl in the ifla d. To the fotlth of the town is a fmall

faltcrn, win nee the capital 18 fupplied with fait.

Although Nixia has no ports for the reception of vcffels

of a certain \l . I . neverthelefs, afford toleiably

good places of I'' i v win' s ; and the fmall

craft of the a chipel ontinually paffing into feveral

<>( its coves. On the other hand, the principal town called

Naxia, and off which veffels may caff anchor in a road-

ftead, is at a very fmall diflance from :he much frequented

harbours of the caflern fide of the ifland of Paros, and in

particular of the capital road of Nauffa. N. lat. 37 6.
E long. 25 32'.

Naxia, the capital of the above ifland, and one cf the

moll! beautiful towns in the Grecian archipelago. The
town (lands on an eminence by the fea-fide, on the W. coaft

of the ifland, oppofite to Paros. It was defended, under

the Venetian princes, by a citadel, and by walls, which the

Turks have in a great meafure deflroyed. The Latins, who
were formerly mailers of the country, are all lodged withi.i

their enclofure. The Greeks occupy that part which ex-

tends to the eallward of the caflle, known by the name of
the " New Town," Nem-Kojho. The ancient city extended

to the north, towards the fountain which bears the name of
Ariadne. There are alfo, below the caflle, fome remains of

a fubterranean aqueduft, that probably brought to the

town the waters of a copious fpring, which is feen four or

five miles to the E., and which at this day ferves to water
part of the plain of Naxia. Bacchus had formerly a temple
ac Naxos. The gate and the foundation of it are dill vifible

on a fmall rocky ifland, in the vicinity of Ariadne's foun-

tain. A bridge built on a chain of rocks, it is faid, joined

this ifland to the large one, and conducted an aquedudl for

conveying water for the pnefls who inhabited the enclofure

of the temple. On the N. fide of the ifland is found a co-

loffal flatue of Apollo, which is an imperfect piece of fculp-

ture. The harbour, facing the ifland of Paros, was formerly-

capable of containing 30 gallies, was clofed by a jetty, now
to be difliri&ly perceived when the fea is fmooth. It is at

prefent feveral feet under water, and yet the fmall craft of
the country lie fafely there in all feafons. Ships of burden
may anchor, in fummer, off the harbour, under fhelter of
the rock, on which are the remains of the temple of Bac-
chus. N. lat. 37" 7'. E. long. 25 26'. Sonnini. Olivier.

NAXOS, or Naxus, in /Indent Geography, an ancient

town of Sicily, on the eaft fide of the ifland, on a fmall

promontory to the fouth of " Apollinis Archageta ara."

and to the eaft of " Veneris Fanum.'' It was near the

mouth of the fmall river " Arlines." Upon the deflruc-

tion of this town, its inhabitants were removed to mount
Taurus, on which they built the town of " Taurominnm,"
called " Naxos-Taurominium."—Alfo, a town of the ifland

of Crete.—Alfo, a town of Acarnania.

NAXUANA. a town of the Greater Armenia.

NAY, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton,

in the dillritt of Pan; 9 miles S.S.E. of Pau. The place

contains 2358, and the canton 10,036 inhabitants, on a

territory of 14} kiliometres, in 10 communes.—Alfo, a

town of Africa, in the kingdom of Galam ; 25 miles S.

of Galam.
NAYE, or Naykmou, a town of Africa, in Bondou

;

12 miles S.W. of Fatteconda.

NAYLANU, or Nf.yland, a market-town in the hun-

dred of Babergh, and county of Suffolk, England, is

fitnated in a valley on the north bank of the river Stour.

This place was formerly remarkable for its woollen manu-
factures, but this branch of trade is now reduced to a very

low 1 bb.only a fmall portion of yarn being made to fupply the

crape and bombazcen manufactories ot Norwich. Some
white and brown foap, of a very lupcrior quality, is made
here ; as is alfo a conliderable quantity of meal, which is

I'm to London. The church of Nayland, the principal or-

nament of the town, (lands almoll in its centre, and is fur-

mounted by a lofty fpire. The porch is a very handfome
piece
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piece of architeiture, faid to have been ere&ed by one Abel,

a clothier, whofe monument appears in the wall. Various

other monuments in memory of clothiers are difperled

throughout the interior of this edifice, but they are no
otherwife worthy of regard, except as tokens of the early

manufacturing opulence of the place. The market day is

on Friday, and tiiere is a fair annually on the fecond of Oc-
tober. According to the parliamentary returns of l8ll,

thehoufesin Nayland amounted to 184 in number, and the

inhabitants to 933.
The manor here was one of thofe given by Henry III. to

Hubert de Banglo, his judiciary, when he created him earl

of Kent. It afterwards came into the pofTedion of fir Ri-

chard Weflon, who, in Charles I. 's reign, was elevated to

the dignity of lord Wciton of Neyland, for his fignal fer-

vices as ambafTador to feve'ral of the courts of Germuny.
This nobleman was fubfequently made earl of Portland, and

a knight of the Garter. Adjoining to Neyland is the parifli

called Stoke-Neyland. which is diltinguifhed by a very noble

church and fteeple. This place was the fcite of a monaftery

of great note previous to the conqueft, but it feems to have

foon fallen to decay after that event. GifTord's-hall, the

feat of the Monnocks, who have been proprietors of it

every mark of refpeft and attachment, and fome zealots in

his caufe addrefled him in terms that were frightful to cot.-

template, calling him the " everlafling (on of righteouf-

nefs;"—"the prince of peace ;"—"the only begotten fon
of God," &c. He received the hoi»age with the compo-
fure of one who thought he deferved it ; b'lt Fox, and the
other leading Tien among the Friends, difowned him, after

they had attempted, in vair, to reclaim him to the rational

principles of religion. When Nayler was releafed from im-

prifonment he intended to return to London, and taking
Brillol in his way, his deluded adherents in Glaftonburv,
Wells, and other places, ftrewed their garments before him,
and formed a procelfion, in imitation of our Saviour's en-

trance into Jerulalem, and in this way he made his entrance
into Brillol. Such conduct was not likely to be overlooked
by tin- cxifting government, and a committee was appointed
by parliament to examine witnefles again!! Nayler, upon a
charge nf blafphemy, for admitting religious worfhip to be
paid him, and for afTuming the names and incommunicable
titles and attributes of Chrift. When charged in this way,
he admitted the truth of the allegations, but contended,
that the honours which he received were not paid to

him, but to Chri'.t, who dwelt in him. He was, however,
fince the time of Henry VI., is a confpicuous example of found guilty, as it mould feem, not legally, by a jury of
the fine old manfions. The (hape of this houie is quadran

gular, with an open court in the middle, and the chief en-

trance under a tower gateway, laid to have been built in the

reign of Henry VIII. by Peter Gifford, efq. a diilant re-

lation of qu en Anne Bullen. The whole is conftructed of

brick, and the mouldings of the doors and windows are of the

fame material. Oppoftte to the gateway are the remains of

an old chapel. A onnt of the gateway may be feen in Brit-

ton's Architectural Antiquities, vol. ii.4to. See alfo Kir-

by's Suffolk Traveller, 8vo. Magna Britannia ; Suffolk.

NAYLER, James, in Biography, an Englilh quaker of

the feventeenth century, who difgraced that harmlefs. and,

in general, exemplary fe£t, by the extravagance and fanati-

cifm of his conduct, was born at Ardfley, near Wakefield,

in Yorkihire, about the year 161 6. He received the ele-

ments of a very common education, and was redding at

Wakefield when the civil wars broke out in 164.1. He then

entered into the parliamentary army, and ferved as a foldier

in the ranks feveral years ; at firft under lord Fairfax, and

afterwards as quarter-matter in major-general Lambert's

troop in Scotland, till he returned home, ab mt the year

1649. At this period he was member of the Independent

party, and continued fo till the year i6j 1, when the preach-

ing of George Fox, at Wakefield, made him a convert to

the communion of Quakers, or. as they are mo>-e properly

called, of Friends., among whom he foon commenced
preacher, with much acceptability. In the beginning of

16J2, he fancied he heard a voice calling upon him to re-

nounce his kindred and father's houle, and to go into the

weft of E gland, promifmg that God would be with him.

He was obedient to what, in the fervour of cnthuliafm, he

believed was a heavenly monition, and went about p'eaching

from place to place, making profelvte9 in abundance. In

1654-J, he came to the metropolis, where he found a meeting

of Friends, which had been eltablilhed by Edward Bur-

rough, and Francis Howgill, among whom he greatly dif-

tinguifhed himfelf by his preaching, and fo high did he rank

in popularity, that he drew the people from the fervices of

the other preachers, who were fuppofed to be lefs gifted in

fpiritual things. He became intoxicated by the notice taken

of him, and g"ing again into the welt, he was, in 1656,
committed to the prifon of Exeter for propagating his opi-

nions. Here, ao is very natural, his friends fhewed him

his country, but, contrary to law, by a committee of par-

liament, who refolved that " James Nayler is guilty of hor-
rid blafphemy, and that he is a grand impoltor, and a great
feducer of the people." To receive his fentence he was
brought to the bar of the houfe ; and as the punifhment
of this madman was as cruel as could well be inflifted

by the malice of man, it is neccflary to obfervo that the

honfe was not unanimous in its decilions : it occupied the

debates of the commons for more than a week : many of
the members of that affembly were for putting him to

death, and fome few totally difapproved of the feverity

which was ufed againft him. At length, on the feventeenth

of December, it was carried by a majority, that " James
Nayler be fet in the pillory in the Palace-yard, Weftmin-
ller, during the fpace of two hours, on Thurfday next, and
be whipt by the hangman through the llreets, from Weil-
minfler to the Old Exchange, and there likewife be fet on
the pillory for two hours, on Saturday next, in each place

wearing a paper containing an infeription of his crimes.

And that at the Old Exchange his tongue be bored through
with a hot iron, and that he be there ftigmatized in the fore-

head with the letter B. That he be afterwards fent to

Briftol, and be conveyed into and through the faid city on
horfeback, with his face backwards, and there alfo to be
publicly whipt ; and that from thence he be committed to

the prifon. in Bridewell, London, and there reltrained from
the lociety of all people, and there to labour hard till he be
releafed by parliament ; and during that time he be debarred
the ufe of pen, ink, and paper ; and fhall have no relief,

but what he earns by his daily labour.'' Such a fentence,

which was executed without mercy, defervedly hands down
to infamy all thofe who took a part in it : the parliament,

who pronounced this fentence ; the protector, who could have

prevented it ; and the pious divines, as they are lometimes

called, Caryl, Manton, Nye, Griffith and Reynolds, who were
fent to reclaim him, but who, when they were unable to eifett

their purpofe. were the cruel abettors of his fufferings. Here-
after let no Chriltian look into the works of thele men, nor
think of their names, without connecting with them their

brutal conduft towards a deluded madman, who was an ob-

ject of pity, not of indignation, and who ought to have

been afligned to the care of a phylician for the cure of his

phrenfy, and not to the iron icourgc of Cromwell's hang-

man.
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man. After the Protestor's death, Nayler was releafed

from prifon, and he took the earlieft opportunity of going

to Bridol, which had been the principal fcene of his mad-
nefs, and of making a confeffion of his offences, which he

uttered with fo much feeling, and real forrow, as to draw
tears from all who heard it. Nayler did not longfurvive his

enlargement ; he died as he was on his journey into York-
flure, to receive there the welcome gratulations of his wife

and children. When he was within two hours of his death,

he exclaimed, in a fpirit of piety which probably none of his

perfecutors ever felt, " there is a fpirit which I feel, that de-

lights to do no evil, nor to revenge any wrong, but delights

to endure all things, in the hope to enjoy its own in the

end. Its hope is to outlive all wrath and contention, and to

weary out all exaltation and cruelty, or whatever is of a na-

ture contrary to itfelf.'' After his death, his " Recanta-

tion" of thofe errors which had brought him into fuffering,

and his other pieces, were publifhed in an octavo volume.

Biog. Brit. Toulmin's Edit, of Neal's Hill, of Puritans,

vol. iv. p. 152— 7.

NAYO, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Ea(l Indian

fea, near the north coaft of Celebes. N. lat. 1° 24'. E. long.

124 24'.

N \YRES, or Naires. See Calicut.
NAYRET, a town of Syria, in the pachalic of Aleppo ;

6 miles E of Aleppo.

NAZAGUNGE, a town of Bengal; 45 miles S.S E.
of Nattore.

N \ZAREATE, or Nazariteship, the (late and con-

dition of a Nazante or Nazarean among the Jews. See

Nazarite.
The Nazareate was a ftate of feparation from the reft of

mankind; particularly in three things. 1. In that the

perfon devoted to it drank no wine. 2. In that they

did not fhave their heads, but let the hair grow. 3. In

avoiding the touch of dead people, which they held a de-

filement.

The Nazareate was of two kinds ; the one temporary, or

for a certain number of days ; the other for life. The rab-

bins inquire what the term of the temporary Nazareate was,

and determine it by the Cabbala ; for lince in Scripture,

Numbers, vi. c. where it is faid Domino f:in8us erit, the He-
brew verb n'rpi "'''• confifts of four letters; the firll and
third of which, taken as numeral letters, da each make 10,

and the reft each 5, altogether 30 : the term of the Naza-
reate, fay they, wa6 30 days.

NAZARETH, in. Ancient Geography, a town of Palef-

tine, in the tribe of Zebulun, feated on the declivity of a

mourrain, at fome diftance W. from mount Tabor. Here
our L.efled Saviour fpent the firll thirty-three years of Ins

life. Among the antiquities of Paleftine, travellers mention

a (lately church, under ground, built, as it is reported, in

the cave where the Virgin Mary received the Angel's hail,

and where, hift at the fedlion of the trofs, are erected two
pfllars of granite, each f. >mewhat above two feet in diameter,

andj about three feet didant from each other. Tliele are fup-

pofed to (land where the angel and the Virgin wen- Rationed

at the time of the annunciation. Near this are fecn feme no-

ble remains of a m ich larger church, fuppofed, from its

architecture, to have been built by the emprefs Helena, or

about her time.

HaZARBTH, in Geography, now called Niifra, formerly fo

much celebrated, 1 .1: prelenl an inconfiderable village of

Sjru, m id.- t Saide, or of Acre, inhabited by
M m< tan . and two tin ( atholica.

The father* ol tin- Holy Land, who are dependent on the

I conw nt u( .Icrufalcm, have an liolpitium and a church

here. They are ufually the farmers of the country. I

time of Daher, they were obliged to make a prefent fo every

wife he married, and he took care to marry almolt every

week. Nazareth formerly held the third rank among me-
tropolitan cities, dependent on the patriarch of Jerulalem.

The Hebrews continued to inhabit it in he time of the Ro-
mans, until the reign of Conftantine ; and alter that period, it

paiTed alternately trom the Chrillians to the Saracens. At
prefent it is, as we have dated, a fmall village.

Nazareth, a town of France, in the department of the

Scheldt, and chief place of a canton, in the dillnct of

Gand. The place contains 4574, and the canton 12,742 in-

habitants, on a territory of I02± kiliometres, in feven

communes.
Nazareth, a beautiful pod-town of America, in North-

ampton county, Pennfylvania, inhabited by Moravians or

United Brethren ; 63 miles N. by W. of Philadelphia. It

is iituated on the central part of a tradl of land, containing

about 5000 acres, bought by the brethren, near a fmail

creek, which lofes itfelf in the ground, about one mile and
a half eaft of the town ; and confilts of two principal dreets

that form a fquare. The principal build.ng, called Naza-
reth_-hall, contains a place of worfhip, and a fchool : and
near this is another elegant edifice, inhabited by the fingle

fillers. Another building is appropriated to the flngie

brethren. The ordinary dwelhng-houfes are generally con-

drutted of lime-done, and irth'abited by tradelmen and me-
chanics, chiefly of German extraction. The town is fup-

plied with water by pipes from an excellent lpring in its

vicinity. The tituation of the town, and the lalubrity of

the climate, render this an agreeable place. The number of
inhabitants in the town and neighbourhood, cor.ilituting one

congregation and meeting for religious worfhip at Nazareth-

hail, was, in the year 1788, 450.
Nazareth, a river of Africa, which runs into the

Atlantic, near Cape Lopez Gonlalvo.

NAZARITE, or Nazarene, in the Old Tejlament, is

ufed for a perfon didinguifhed and feparated from the reft,

by fomething extraordinary, either his fan&ity, dignity, or

vows.

The wcrd comes from the Hebrew "Vf ~> nazir, to diftin-

gui/h,feparate ; in which it differs from Nazarean, an inhabit-

ant of the country call Nazar&th, which comes from
*"|\fJ,

natzar, or ttetzer, tofave, pre/erve.

The firll perlon to whom the title "V*j, uazir, is applied,

is Jofeph. (Gen. xlix. 26. See alfo Deut. xxxiii. 16.)

He was fo called, either becaufe he was feparated from the

fociety of his brethren by their malice towards him, or from
their evil practices by the grace of God, or becaufe he was
advanced by providence fo highly above them in dignity and
honour. But whatever was the realon of Jofeph's being

called T,j, nazir, the term was afterwards ufed to denote

a particular lort of feparation or devotednetj to God, and

on that account was applied to the Nazantes. According-
ly thelc were ol two lorts, viz. fuch as were by their parents

devoted to God in then' infancy, or even lometimes hi

they were born ; and fuch a:, devoted thenilelvcs. The
former are called " Nazaruei nativi," and were Nazarites for

life ; and the latter " Na/anei votivi," who ordinarily bound
t hesi.lv K. rve the laws ol the Nazarites only for a

limited time. In the number of perpetuul Nazarites, were

Sampfon, Samuel, and John the Baptid. (Judg. xiii. 5.

1 Sam, 1. 11. Luke, i. 15.) Thefe, or the " Nazaraei na-

tivi, 1 bound to the fame driftnefs aa the " votivi,"

who mud not touch any dead nor fo much as. enter

the doors of a houle whi perfon was. As for

the " Na/.ar.i-i votivi,"' who boimd themfelve* by a vow to

oblervr
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obferve the law of the Nazaritcs for a certain time, their laws

r.re contained in Numb. chap. vi. The inllitution of Naza-
ritifm was, without doubt, partly religious, and partly civil

and prudential. That it was partly religious, is concluded

m the book of Amos, chap. ii. 1 1 . Moreover, the fo-

briety and temperance which the Nazaritea were hound to

obferve very much conduce)] to health ; and thus the infti-

t ition had its civil and prudential ufe. (Sec Lam. iv. 7.

)

That the law of the Nazarites was obferved among the

Jews at the time of the evangelical hiftory, is evident from

what Jofephu^ fays of Bernice, A.D. 66. (De Bell. lib. ii.

c. 15.) A difficulty has been raifed with refpeft to St.

Paul's vow at Cenchrea (Afts, xviii. 18.) ; becaufe the

Jewifh writers fay, that a Nazarite ought not to be out of

the land of Ifrael ; and in the law of Mofes it is faid

(Numb. vi. ; 8.) " the Nazarite (hall (have the head of his fo-

paration at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation."

Dr. Lardncr, in refolving this difficulty, inclines to think,

that notwithttanding all the zeal of the Jew-, they did at

this time difpenfe with the exaftnefs of many things required

in the law of Mofes. This feems to have been the necef-

i iry confequence of their living, as numbers of them now
did, at a great diftance from Jerufalem. Befides, it feems

to have been a rule in the Jewifh books,, " that they who
make the vow of the Nazarite out of the land of Ifrael,

(hall go into it to complete the v^iv." The learned writer

now lis, that it will much contribute to the folu-

tion of this difficulty, if it be allowed, that this was the

reafon of St. Paul's great concern to " keep the next feaft at

Jerufalem." See Afts, xviii. 9— 22.

In the fecond fenfe of the term Nazarite, derived from

"IX3» natzar, whence Nazareth, our Saviour himfelf was
called a Nazarene, or Nazarite (Matt. ii. 23.) ; for this

name, or title, as applied to Chrift, is fometimes written

Na£afn»s (Mark, xiv. 67. xvi. 6. Luke, iv. 34), fometimes

N:.:;'-:
;
-3:io :-, ( Matt. xxvi. 7 1. John, xviii. 7, S. Afts, ii, 22.)

which words leem to be ufed by the Evangeliils precifely

in the fame fenfe ; accordingly, the Syriac verfion renders

both by the word " Notzrio. '

The evangelilt Matthew's affigning as the reafon for our

Saviour's being called Na£a»aio,-, that he came and dwelt in

the citv of Nazareth (Matt. ii. 23.), and referring to fome
proph.cy, which, at lead in exprefs words, is no where to

be found in the whole Old Teftament, hath given critics and

•nentatorsho littlexrouble ;
" that it might be fulfilled,"

faith he, " which was fpoken by the prophets, he (hall be

called a Nazarene." Among the different folutions that

have been given of this difficulty, the mod probable are,

either that the paffige here referred to is loll, as Chryfoftom
fuggefts, or that the two firft chapters of St. Matthew's
gofpel are not genuine (fee Matthew), or, as St. Jcrom
intimates, that the evangelilt does not here refer to any one

particular paffage, but to what feveral of the prophets

have in effeft faid. As he ufes the word prophets in the

plural number, it is evident, faid that father, that he did not

take the words from the fcripture, but the fenfe only. i^See

Whitby on Mat', ii. 23.) Being called a Nazarene is the

fame thing as being one, the Hebrews expreffing word and

thing by the fame term. The meaning then of Chrilt's

being called N ly be, that he (hall be delpifed and

reproached, according t»> a variety of predictions (Pt. xxii. 6.

lxi-x. 9. If. hii. 3— j. Zech. xi. 12, 13.), which were ac-

complished, in one inftance at leift, by his being called a

Nazarite, from his having dwelt at Nazareth, that being a

town of fuch ill repute, that it was commonly thought no
good thing could come out of it (John, i. 66.) ; and our.

Saviour's being fuppofed to come out of it being one occa-

fion of his being defpifed and rejefted by the Jews. (John,
vii.

J2.) Neverthelefs, the appellation Nafytfauof, of Na-
zareth, being added to Jefus, in order to diftinguifli him from
all others of the fame name, is fometimes applied to him
when no reproach was intended, as by St. Peter (Afts, ii. 22.

iii. 6. iv. to.), and by ati angel (Mark, xvi. 6.) It is,

however, generally ufed by the Jews as a term of reproach,

not only in refpeft to our Saviour himfelf, but to his difci-

ples after his alcenfion. They llyled them of the feft of
the Nazarenes. (Afts, xxiv. 5.) Neverthelefs, the dilci-

ples of Chrift, after they had generally taken the name of

Chriltians, retorted upon the Jews, giving this title of re-

proach (as fome have fuppofed) to the judaizing Chrilt-

ians, as we learn from Epiphanius. See the next article.

N\zahites, Nazarenes, or Nazareans, were likewife a
kind of feftaries in the church, in the firft ages of Chrifti-

anity ; or, as others defcribe them, the firft believers in

Chriftianity, profelyted from the Jews, and therefore called

Jewifh believers.

St. Epiphanius tells us, the Nazareans were the fame with
the Jews in every thing relating to the doftrine and ceremo-
nies of the Old Teftament ; and only differed from them in

this, that they added Chriftianity to thofe
; profeffing to

believe, that Jefus Chrift was the Meffiah.

There were two kinds of Nazareans ; the one pun, who
kept the law of Mofes and Chriftianity together, and who
were not placed by the ancient Chriftians in the regifter of
heretics, but firft ranked in this clafs by Epiphanius, in

the fourth century ; the other, real Ebionltes ; fee this

article.

Ecclefiaftical writers tell us, that St. Matthew preached

the Gofpel to the Jews at Jerufalem, and the reft of Pa-
leftine, in their own language : and that accordingly they

had his Gofpel written in the Hebrew of that time. And
St. Epiphanius adds, that this Gofpel was prefcrved entire

among the Nazareans; only he doubts whether they might
not have retrenched the genealogy of Jefus Chrift, which
was not in the copy of the Ebionites. St. Jerom, who
tranflated it out of Hebrew into Greek and Latin, fays, a

great many people took the Hebrew Gofpel, ufed by die

Nazareans and Ebionites, to be the original of St. Matthew.
See St. Matthew.

Hence Baronius, in his Annals, fays, if the Vulgate La-
tin verfion were to be reformed, it fhouid rather be done by
the Hebrew original, than by the Greek, which is but a

copy. Cafaubon treats this opinion of Baronius as highly

impious ; as not being able to conceive how the authority of
the Greek verfion (hould depend on a text quite loft. He
adds, that it was never ufed by any but the Nazareans.
Ebionites, and fome other heretics ; and that it wjp full

of fables, as having been altered and corrupted by thofe

heretics.

The reader will find an accurate and fatisfaftory account
of this Gofpel in Mr. Jones's Method of fettlirig the ca-

nonical Authority of the New Teftament.

Mofheiru obferves, that the term Nazarenes was not ori-

ginally the name of a feft, but that which diftinguifhed the

difciples of Jefus in general. Neverthelefs, thofe who,
after their feparatlon from their brethren, retained the

title of Nazarenes, differed much from the true difciples of
Chrift, to whom that name had been originally giveu.

They held that Chrift was born of a virgin, and was alfo in

a certain manner united to the divine nature; they refufed

to abandon the ceremonies prefcribed by the law of Mofes,
but wete far from attempting to impofe the obfervance of
thefe ceremonies upon the Gentile Chriftians; they rejected

alfo thofe additions that were made to the Mofaic inftitu-

tions
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tions by the Pharifees, and the doctors of the law ; and
from hence we fee the reafon why the greateft part of the

Chriltians treated the Nazarenes with a more than ordinary

decree of gentlenefs and forbearance.

This writer fays, that after the deftru&ion of Jerufalem,

under the emperor Adrian, the zealots for the Jewiih rites

deferted the ordinary aflemblies of Chriftians, and eftablifhed

feparate meetings among themfelves ; and were then num-
bered with thofe fects which had departed from the pure doc-

trine of Chrift. Hence, he fays, arofe the names of Na-
zarenes and Ebionites, by which the judaizing Chriftians

were diftinguiihed from thofe who looked upon the Mofaic
worfliip and ceremonies as entirely aboliftied by the appear-

ance of Chrift upon earth. Hence he concludes, that

though the Nazarenes and Ebionites are generally placed

among the fe£ts of the apoftolic age, they really belong to

the fecond century, which was the earlieft period of their

exiflence as a fed. At the beginning of Chriftianity, fays

Beaufobre, (Hilt. Manich. t. li.) there arofe two oppolite

errors concerning the perfon of our Saviour. The firft ob-

tained among the Chriftians who came out of Judaifm.

Many perfuaded themfelves that the Chrilt was but a mere
man, diftinguiftied from others by the abundance of divine

gifts conferred upon him, and by his incomparable virtues.

In the time of the apoftles, according to Athanafins, the

Jews were in this error, and drew the Gentiles into it ; that

the Chrift is only a mere man, that he is not God, and that

the Word was not made flelh. Thefe Jews were not the un-
believing Jews, but fuch as made profeffion of Chriftianity.

But though they agreed fo far, they were not. all of the

fame mind cancerning the nativity of our Saviour. Some
believed that he was the fon of Jofeph and Mary. Others
acknowledged, that he was born of a virgin, and conceived
by the fnle operation of the Holy Spirit. Neither the one
nor the other refufed him the title of the Son of God ; but
they imagined that it was given him on account of the emi-
nence of his office, the excellency of his gifts, his glorious

refurredtion, the fovereign authority and dominion to which
he was advanced by the Father ; to all which, they laft added
his miraculous nativity. Thefe kept the name of Naza-
renes, which had been given to the firft believers ; the others

were called Ebionites. Thefe two, fays this author, were
the nv>ft ancient iicrelies of Chriftianity. Origen and Eufo-
bius fpeak of two forts of Ebionites, including in thefe, as

we may fuppofe, fuch as are fometimes called Nazarenes,
and who were the defcendants of the Jewiih believers at

Jerufalem. Thefe latter believed Jefus to be born of a
virgin by an efpecial interpofition of the power of God, or
by the Holy Ghoft. They alfo received the apoftle Paul
and all the other apoftles of Chrift. Whilft, with the other
clafs of Ebionites, they adhered to the injunctions of the
law of Mofcs, after they had received the gofpel of Chrilt,

they did not, like them, impofe legal obfervances upon all

men as neceffiiry to falvation. They were evidently of the
fame opinion with the believers in the church of Jerufalem.

(See Acts; ch. xxi.) Whilft OD their own part they ob-
ierved them an descendants of Ifrael and Abraham, they
did not impofe the ordinances of the law upon others. Of
tbefi Nazai Bui itisfaj , that though they believed
JefilG to hi born oi a virgin by the Holy Gholt, they did
not acknowledj ice is God th\ word; but
I'r. Lardner prcfuri Fefua Chrilt to

be lb,- word, and wifd m, and power of God; but they
did M he

]
word as a diftinct

fn m God tin- fathi r. Si. Jerotrj lays,

in hit time there were many all o
i

th Baft called Na-
ne«, upon whom the Jews pronounced their curfes as

heretics. For further particulars refpe£ting thefe Naza-
reans, fee Ebionites, Gospel, and St. Matthew.
NAZE, in Geography, a cape in the county of Eflex,

S of Harwich ; near which has been erefted a tower for a

light-houfe, eighty feet high. N. lat. 51° 57'. E. long.

l
J

i4
'.

NAZIANZES, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ada,
in Cappadocia, towards the S.W., near mount Athan. It

was the fee of Gregory, the father of St Gregory, known
to the world by his writings.

NAZIMOVA, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the

government of Tobolik, on the Enifei ; 68 miles N. of
Enifeilk.

NAZIN, a river of Ruffia, which runs into the Oby,
N. lat. 60- 20'. E. long. 68° 20'.

NAZZARETO, a town of Perfia, in the province of
Irak; 130 miles S.S.W. of Hamadan.
NEA, a river of Norway, which runs into the Seelbo

lake, in the province of Drontheim.

NEA, in Ancient Geography. See Neapolis.—Alfo, a
town of the Troade, according to Pliny, but placed by
Steph. Byz. in Myfia.—Alfo, an ifland of the ^Egean fea,

placed by Pliny between Lenmos and the Hellefpont, and
confecrated to Minerva.

Nea Paphos, a town of the ifland of Cyprus, 60 ftadia

from PaliE Paphos, according to Strabo. It was fituated

in the S.W. part of the ifland, in a gulf formed by the pro-

montory of Zephynum.
NE ADMITTAS, in Law, a writ direded to the

bilhop, in behalf of the plaintiff, or defendant, in a caufe

where a quare impedit, or affize of darrein prefentment, is

depending ; when either party fears, that the bifhop will ad-

mit the other's clerk during the fuit between them.

This writ ihould be brought within fix months after the

church becomes void, before the bifliop may prefent bv
lapfe ; and upon granting it, another writ is iflued to the

chief juftice of the common pleas, to certify the king in

chancery, whether there be any plea before him and the

other jullices, between the parties, &c.

NEAGH, Lough, in Geography, a lake of Ireland of

coniiderable extent, lying between the counties of Armagh,
Tyrone, Londonderry, and Antrim. According to Dr.
Beaufort, it is 15 miles long, feveu broad, and covers

58,200 Irifh acres, equal to 93,502 Engliih ones. It was
formerly (tated to cover a plain of 100,000 acres, but Mr.
Lendrick's Survey corrected this error. The river called

the Lower Bann, flowing from fouth to north, is the only

outlet for feven rivers and innumerable itreams that pour
their tributary waters into this great inland iea, yet inunda-

tions feldom occur; "perhaps a great overflow," fays fir

Charles C^ote, " will not occur above once in fifteen years."

There are, however, tradts of very low marfliy ground,

efpecially on the fouth of it, which are ufually flooded,

and are confideied incapable of being reclaimed. Lough
Neagh is the largelt of the lrifh lakes, but much inferior

to many of them in point of beauty. Its fhores arc mottly

formed either by the marfliy grounds already mentioned] or

by an inanimate ftrand. They are of courfe deficient in

thofe varied banks and bold promontories, without which

fuch extenfive (beets of water cannot have a pictnrefque

effeft, unlefs when the uniformity is broken by frequent

lllands of different Gze and character. There are but two
111 this lake, a very fmall one near the mouth of the Black-

, and Ram ifland, within a fliort dillance of the Antrim
fliore, remarkable only for an ancient round tower. The
views are more pleating in lough Beg, into which thefe

waters again expand, after the courfe of about a nulc through

a very
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y eontradod channel. (See Lough Bl i ) The waters

of lough Neagh have fa ited for different qualities.

Some have attributed to them a healing quality, and r

Pented them as ufetul in fcrophuloua diforders. Barron en-

larges on this property, and iir Charles Coote, m his Statis-

tical Survey ct Armagh, lays it has been indubitably proved.

Sir Charles mentions a bay on the Armagh fide of the

lough, where tins virtue is faid to cxift principally, and in

Molyneaux's appendix to Boatc's Natural Hiftory ol Ireland

letter from Francis Neville, efq. to the bifhop of

Clogher, relating a remarkable tun- of the king's evil, in

this place, in eight days. The benefits, however, have

been attributed by many to the cold bathing, and not to any

icular property of this water. The' petrifying quality

of this lough was lonj difputed, and even ridiculed; but

it has been now edablifhed beyond a doubt, that fitch a

quality does exilt, either in the waters of the lake, or, what
is- more probable, in the foil of the adjacent Ihores on the

Antrim fide. Large pieces of wood are found, fome en-

tirely in a petrified ftate, and others partly fo. Near the

fhores of lough Neagti arc alio ftrata of what is called

black wood or -wood coal, two of them 25 feet thick and So
vards deep. On the ilrand of lough Neagh are found

fome tranfparent pebbles, which take a beautiful pohfh, and

are little inferior to cornelian, which they refemble. Thefe
are called gems and lough Neagh pebbles, and are iold to

lapidaries in Dublin. The lake abounds with falmon, pike,

trout, eels, aid other kinds of fifh. The lough Neagh
whiting, which is alio found in other Irifh lakes, is now
(uppofed to be the chart of Pennant. Coote's Armagh
Survey. Beaufort's Memoir. Barton, Sec.

NEAL, Daniel, in Biography, a leaned Englifh Pro-

teftant diffenting divine, who nourifhed in the eighteenth

century, was born in London in the year 1678. Having
loft his parents when very young, the care of his education '

devolved on his maternal uncle, who fent him to Merchant
Taylors' fchool to be inftructed in grammar and claffical

learning. On this public foundation he continued till he

became the head fcholar, but, from an unwillingnefs to fub-

fcribe to the articles, he declined an offer made him of an

exhibition to St. John's college, Oxford. About the year

1696 he entered himfelf as lludent in a diflenting academy
under the direction of Mr. Rowe, an eminent tutor After

fpending three years in this femir.ary he went for farther im-

provement to Holland, where he profecuted his ftudies

during two years at the univerlity of Utrecht, under the cele-

brated profeflbrs d'Urics, Graevius, and Burmann, and then

he removed to Lcipiic, where he remained another year,

fn 1705 he returned to his native country, in company with

Mr. Martin Tomkins, and Mr., afterwards Dr., Nathaniel

Lardner, and foon began to officiate as a preacher. In

1704 he was chofen afiillaiit to Dr. Singleton, miniller of

an independent congregation in Alderfgate ftreef, upon
whofe death, in 1706, he was elected to the paftoral office

among them. In this connection he continued thirty-fix

years, difcharging the duties of his office with the greatell

affiduity and zeal. The fmall portion of time which he al-

lowed himfelf from his official fervices, a9 a preacher and
pallor, he devoted to the lhidyof hiftory, and in 1720 he

publifhed his firil work under the title of "The HiHory of

New England, being an impartial Account of the civil and

ecclefialtical Affairs of the Country, Sec." This work,
which confilled of two volumes octavo, contains ai

tiining and inftructive narrative of the fir tk planting of the

gofpel in a foreign heathen land, and of the rife of an infant

commonwealth, llruggling with a thoufand difficulties, but

triumphing over them all, together with biographical me-

Vol. XXIV.

moirs of the principal perfons in church and Hate. In

I Mr. Neal published " A Letter to Dr. Francis Hare,
Dean of Worcefter, occafioned by his Reflections 1 1

Diffenters, &c." and 111 the fame year he gave the p
'• A Narrative of the Method arid Succefa of inocu'ating

the Small-pox in New England, by Mr. Benjamin Colmau,
Sec." On the appearance of this piece her rov al . .

'

Caroline, princefs oi Wales, fent for Mr. Neal to obtain

from him feme farther account of the actual practice of

inoculation. From this period he publifhed only fome !ingl<-

fermona till the year 1732, when he fent into the world tin

full volume of his great work, " The Hiftory of the Puritans,

or Proteftant Non-conformifts, from the Reformation to tin

Death of Queen Elizabeth, with an Account of their Pi 1

plc6, &c." The circumftances that gave rile to this publi-

cation were as follow : Some years before, Dr. Edmund
(

' il imy. in his " Abridgment of the Lite of Baxter,'' had
laid before the public a view of the Hate of non-conformity,

and of the characters and fuffermgs of its principal ad-

herents during the period immediately fuccecding the Act
of Uniformity in 1662. This work fuggclled to Dr. John
Evans the defign of writing " A Hittory of Non-con-
formitv," from the reformation to the commencement of the

civil wars in England in 1640. Mr. Neal was requeued to

take up the hiftory from that period, and to carry it on to

the Act of Uniformity. Dr. Evans had not by any means
accomplished his work at the time of his death in 1730, but

before this Mr. Neal had finilhed his intended labour, and
had rendered his MS., in every refpect, ready for the prefs.

Th deceafe of Dr. Evans obliged him to take up the hif-

tory from the reformation to the year 1640, in order to

render his own work complete and more generally intereft-

ing. Mr. Neal had not long publifhed his firft volume when
he faw he had abundant encouragement to proceed with the

undertaking, and in the year 1733 he publifhed a fecond

volume. It was not till the year 1736 that he gave the

public his third volume, but during the interval, he engaged

with other minifters in certain lectures preached in Loudon,

juftifying and recommending the principal topics of the

Chriltian religion ; and expoling the erroneous tenets of

the church of Rome. In 1738 Mr. Neal publifhed his

fourth volume, which brought down the hiftory of non-con-

formity to the Act of Toleration in 1689. By this work he

has fecured to himfelf a permanent and jnfading reputation:

it is thus defcribed by Dr. Jennings. " The ltyie is mod
eafy and perfpicuous ; and the judicious remarks which he

leads his readers to make upon facts as they go along, make
his- hiftory to be not only more entertaining, but to be more

instructive and ufeful than moll books of that kind.'' In a

controverfy which he had with Dr. Maddox, Mr. Neal pub-

lifhed " A Review of the principal Facts objected to in the

firft Volume of the Hittory of the Puritans," which was

confidered to be written with great judgment, and to cfla-

blifh the author's character as an accurate and diligent hif-

torian. His health now began to decline, or he would, pro-

bably, have vindicated the other volumes from the animad-

verlions of Dr. Zachary Grey. This tafk has bee.i very

iudicioufly performed by Dr. Tonlmin, in notes to a new
edition of Mr. Neal's Hittory. Mr. Neal, after a long feriei

of illncf?, died at Bath in 1743. " He had," fays his bio-

grapher, "tilled the relations of domeltic life with integrity

and honour, and his lofs occafioned a deep regret in the

hearts of his family. In his public connections, he was a

prudent counfellor, and a faithful Iteady friend." He was

probably a Calvinitt in his religious faith, but neither his

charity nor his friendfhips were confined to men of his own
opinions. The Bible alone was his ttandard for religious

4 F truth,
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truth, and he was willing and defirous that others mould

have the fame liberty of judging of its contents as he

claimed for himfelf. He had married a fifter of the cele-

brated Lardner, by whom he left a fon and two daughters.

His fon, Mr. Nathaniel Neal, an eminent attorney, was

author of " A free and ferious Remonftrance to Proteftant

DifTenting Minifters on occafion of the Decay of Religion; '

which was repubhfhed hy Mr. Job Orton in the year 1775.

One of the daughters married the fen of Dr. David Jen-

nings, and the other the Rev. Mr. Lifter, of Ware, in

Hertforddiire, whofe fons are the eminent Dr. William

Lifter, of London, and Mr. Daniel Lifter, to whom Dr.

Teulmin has dedicated his edition of " The Hiftory of the

Puritans," to which we refer our readers for more information

on the fubjeft of this article.

NEALED, at Sea, is ufed when the founding is deep

water clofe to the ftiore : it is then faid to be nealed to

;

as alfo when the fhore is fandy, clayey, oofy, or foul and

rocky.

NEALING, or Annealing, in the arts, confifts ia

making metals red-hot, which have become hard and brittle

by working, in order to reftore their former malleability

and traftability. All metals have the property of becoming

more or lefs hard and unmalleable, after undergoing the

operation of the hammer. Metals thus affected are more

elaftic than they were before, but, at the fame time, they

become more brittle. They are the more fenfibly affe£ted

in this manner in proportion as the metals are naturally

harder. Copper is fo much affedted, and even gold and

filver, by hammering and compreffion, that they foon cesfe

to be malleable, and inftead of being extended under the

hammer they crack and fplit. Hence the neceffity of an-

nealing the common coins of the country, to which we have

referred under the article Mint. In all cafes the labour of

hammering, when it is to be long continued, muft occafion-

ally be interrupted to foften and reftore malleability to me-

tals ; this is effected by making them red-hot, and fuffering

them to cool gradually. Thus heat produces the fame

effeft on metals, in the (late defcribed, as it does upon

tempered lteel, for, if the hardefl tempered fteel be made
red-hot and cooled (lowly, it becomes as trainable and duc-

tile as the fofteft iron. Articles of glafs are alfo nealed be-

fore they are fit for ufe, by placing them in a furnace, and

after they have been raifed to a due degree of temperature,

they are fufTered to cool gradually. Without this operation

glafs veff* Is would be entirely ufelefs, as they would not

admit of the leaft change of temperature f om cold to heat,

nor would they bear the (lighted blow. 8ee Glass.
Nealing of Glafs is the baking of glafs, to dry, harden,

and give it the due confidence, alter it has been blown, and

fafhioned into the proper works.

This is ufually performed in a kind of tower, called the

leer, built over the melting furnace. See Glass.
Nealing of Glafs is alio ufed for the art of (taining of

glafs with- metalline colours.

One tine ufe of iilver, fays Mr. Boyle, was enly dif-

covercd fince the art of annealing upon glafs came to be

pra A tifc d. For prepared filver, or even the crude metal,

being burnt on a glafs plate, will tinge it of a fine yellow,

or golden colour. And then- are kvcrai mineral earths,

and other coarfe matters, of ufe in this art, which by means

of tire impart tranfparcnt colours to glafs, and fomctimes

vrry different ones from thofe of the bodies themfelvcs.

N la ling of Steel, is the heating it in the fire to a blood-

red heat ; and then taking it out, and letting it cool gently

itfelf.

This is done to make it fuller, in order to engrave or

punch upon it. See Tempering, and Engraving. See

alfo Steel.

Nealing is alfo ufed for the art or adl of burning or

baking earthen or other ware in an oven.

The miners at Mendip, when they meet with a rock they

cannot cut through, anneal it, by laying on wood and coal,

and contriving the fire fo that they quit the mine before the

operation begins, it being dangerous to enter it again before

it be quite cleared of the fmoke. Phil. Tranf. N" 39.

p. 769.
Nealing of Tile is ufed in ancient ftatutes for the burn-

ing of tile.

The word is formed of the Saxon onxlan, aceendere, to

light, burn.

NEANDER, Michael, in Biography, a German phy-

fician, who was more celebrated, however, for his mathemati-

cal knowledge, was born in the year 1529, at Joachimfthal,

a town of Mifnia, on the borders of Bohemia. After the

ufual (Indies, he received the degree of mafter of arts at the

univerlity of Witteniberg, in 1550. He afterwards fettled

at Jena, as a teacher of Greek and mathematics, and ful-

filled thefe duties for the fpace of feven yea-s, during which

he alfo applied himfelf to the ftudy »f medicine : and in

1558 he was admittted to the degree of M.D. Two years

after this he was appointed profeffor of medicine in the (ame

univerfity, of which he alfo twice filled the office of rector.

He died in 1581, at the age of fifty-two, leaving behind

him feveral learned publications. The titles of thefe are,

" Synopfis Menfurarum et Ponderum, &c." 4W., Bade,

1 J55 ;
" Methodorum in omni genere Artium brevis et fuc-

cinCta vZnymnc," 1556 ; " Phyfice, feu Sylloge Phyfica

Rerum Eruditarum ad omnem Vitam utilium, Partibus

Duabus ex prxle£tionibus- Michaelis Neancri," 15S5 and

1 591 ;
" Spherica Elementa, cum Computo Eccleliaftico,

&c.'' Gen. Bii'g.

NEANDRIA, or Neandrium, in Antient Geography,

a town of the Troade, upon the Hellefpont, acco'ding to

Strabo. The inhabitants of this tovvn were transferred to

Alexandria.

NEAP, or NEEP-Tides, are thofe tides which happen

when the moon is in the middle of the fecond and fourth

quarters.

The neap-tides are low tides, in refpedt to their oppofites,

the fprin«;-tides. As the higheft of the fpring tides i6

three days after the full or change, fo the lowell of the neap

is four days before the full or change. On which occafion the

feamen lay, that it is deep neap. See Tide.

NEAPED, when a fhip wants water, fo that (lie cannct

get out of the harbour, off the ground, or out of the dock;

the feamen fay, fhe is neaped, or beneaped.

NEAPOLIS, in Ancient Geegt :ples, a town of

Italy, in Campania, upon a gull to which it ha- given its

name. This town was built by the Cumseans, who called it

X'xtoXi; Ki/po.ii., or the new Cunus. This city became

municipal, and obtained the privilege of a borough by the

Julian law. Strabo lays, that in his time many Romans
refortcd hither to pafs a voluptuous life after the manner of

the Greeks, whofe language they adopted. A'ar:c, attei

having facked Rome ,\.l). 409, paffed In lore N
without damaging it. and the fame COndu£t was purlued by

Genfbric. Hither the young Auguftulus retired, when he

was dethroned by Odoacer. The town was taken by this

prince, and afterwards by Thodoi n , who gave it the name

of a cointc. Sec Naples.— Alio, a town mentioned in

the Acts of the Aportles, (chap. xvi. v. 11.1 l'lus v

town of Macedonia, where Si Paul arrived from the ifhuid

of Samothrace,— Alfo, a town in the interior of the Tauric

9 Chcrfo-
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Cherfonefus, according to Strabo ; but its fituation is not

afcertained.—Alfo, a town of Caria, placed by Ptolemy
between Nariandus and Caryanda.—Alfo, a town of Afia

Minor, in Ionia, according to Strabo. It was fituated

N.E. of the ifle of Samos, N. of mount Mycale, and S.S.E.

of Epliefus. This town belonged to the Samians, who had

received it in exchange of the inhabitants of Ephefus.—Alfo,

a town of Afia, in Ifauria, according to Sutdas, probably

the fame which Ptolemy places in Pilidia.—Alfo, a town
of Egypt, in the Thebaid, called alfo Nea, and placed by
Herodotus in the vicinity of Chemnis.—Alfo, a town of

Africa, now Nabal, fituated five leagues S.W. of Curobis.

It was near the lea-coafl, and feems to have been a confider-

able place.—Alfo, a name given to one of the ports of

Alexandria.— Alfo, a town on the weftern coaft of the

lfland of Sardinia.—Alfo, a town of the Colchide, placed

by Ptolemy between Siganeum and Acapolis.— Alfo, a'

town of Cyrenaica, placed by Ptolemy between Charecla

and Artami;.

NEAPOLITAN DISEASE, a name given by many au-

thors to the venereal difeafe (fee Lues Venerea) ; and

from hence came the name of the Neapolitan ointment,

which is a mixture of quicklilver, and other things, into

an ointment intended as a cure for it.

NEAR, or No Neau, at Sea, a word of command from

him that conds the (hip, to the man at the helm, requiring

him to let her fall to leeward. See No nearer.

NEARCHUS, in Biography, one of Alexander's cap-

tains, was employed by that conqueror in conducing his

fleet of India, by the ocean to the Perfian gulf. This ex-

pedition proved fo tedious and fatiguing, that the leader, on

his return, was not recognized by his friends until he had

made himfelf known. His fervice was fo much efteemed,

that he wa3 crowned with a garland by Alexander at Sufa,

and wherever he went through the camp flowers were

thrown upon him. He is reckoned among the hillorians of

Alexander, and is referred to as fuch by Strabo, Suidas,

and Arrian, the latter of whom has copied much from him

in his Indica. The relatisn of his voyage is extant, and is

a very curious and valuable piece. It is pubhihed among
H.idfon's " Geographi Minores." Gen. Biog.

NEAR DA, Neharda, or Naarda, in Ancient Geography,

a town of Afia, on the right bank of the Euphrates, S.E.

of Anatho. This, according to Jofephus, was one of the

mod celebrated of the Jewilh fchools.

NEAT, or t^ET-iueight, the weight cf a commodity
alone, clear of the calk, bag, cafe, and even filth. See

Net, and Weight.

NEAT-Cii///c, in Agriculture, a term applied to all forts of

cattle of the cow kind.

NEATH, in Geography, in the hundred of Neath, and

county of Glamorgan, LSouth Wales, is a market town,

feated in a valley on the eaftern bank of a river which gave

name to the place, and which is navigable for finnll veffels.

Here was formerly a Roman ftation, called Nidum. In the

reign of king Henry I. a callle was built here by Richard

de Granavilla, or Granville, who was lord of Neath, and

who is faid to have corr.e to this part of the country to co-

operate with Robert Pitzhammon and others againlt Rhys-

ap-Tudor. Having fubdued this prince, Richard de Gran-

ville feems to have fettled here ; and from him have fprung

the prefent noble family of Granville*

Neath is a borough by prefcription. The corporation

confills of a portreeve, twelve aldermen, a recorder, and an

indefinite number of burgefTes. The portreeve, and the

-onflable of the cattle , hold a court of pleas once every month,

NEA
and a court leet twice a year. Here are likewife held the
petty feflions for the hundred, and there is a c«urt of quarter
feffions once in twelve months. This is one of the contri-
butary boroughs with Cardiff, which fend one member to
parliament. The market days are Wednefday and Thurfday
in each week. A legacy has been lately left for the endow-
ment of a free fchool, but it is not yet eflablihSed. Tim
parifh, according to the parliamentary returns of i8u, con-
tained 583 houfes, and 2740 inhabitants.

No manufactures of any confequence are carried o*
within the limits of the borough of Neath, but its vicinity
is crowded with iron works, fome of which are conducted
upon a very extenfive fcale. Here are likewife feveral cop-
per works, a large chemical work, and a very productive
colliery. The produce of thefe feveral eftabli/hments is con-
veyed to Neath and Swanfea by means of canals, and from
thence (hipped to different parts of the kingdom. Much of
the copper from Paris mountain in Anglefey is fmelted in
this neighbourhood; where, enveloped in the cloud of fmoke
which iffues from the numerous furnaces, (land the ruins of
Neath abbey, built by Richard de Granville, in the reign of
Henry I. It was dedicated to the Holy Trinity, and filled

with monks of the order of St. Savigny, in Frasce. In
this monallery the unfortunate Edward II. (heltered himfelf,
when driven back from Ireland by contrary winds, till he
was taken by one of his barons, and confined in the caftle of
Kenilwonh. The remains yet (landing are very confiderable,
and form the north fide of a quadrangle. In front of the
gates are the arms of England, and of John of Gaunt. At
a (hort dittance north from Neath, on the fummit of a hill,

is the Knoll, a curious callellated feat of the Mackworths.
The views from this manfion are peculiarly fine, and the
pleafure grounds around are laid out in perfeft conformity
to the nature of the country in which it is fituated.

Adjoining to thefe on the north, at a hamlet called Cwyn-
y-Brynn, is a valt (tone of feventy tons weight, which is de-
nominated Arthur's-llone, but how it became to be fo de-
fignated is uncertain. At Llychwir, eight miles dill ant
from Neath, are the remains of a ftrong caitle deftroyed by
Rhys-ap-Gryffydd, in the year 1215; and about half way on
the road to Bridgend is Margam-park, celebrated for its

orangery. Here are alfo fome ruins of an ancient abbey
founded by Robert, earl of Glouceiler, in the year 1 147.
This abbey, according to the accounts of thofe who vifited

it in the laft century, mull have been, in the time of its

profpenty, a very large and magnificent building, and we
cannot help deploring the want of tafte, not to fay the worfe
of it, that could deilroy this ancient fabric for the fake of
ufing its materials in the conflruftion of " the newly erefted
manfion of Penrice." In the village of Margam (lands a

very curious ancient crofs, and in the adjoining field are fe-

veral inferibed and monumental Hones. The following is

one of the inferiptions, " Senatus populufque veromanus
divo Tito, divi Vefpafiani, F. Vefpafiano Augufte." On
the north-well fide of a hill, on the left of the village, is

a Roman encampment of great extent, and contiguous to

this feveral fmaller entrenchments. The fummit of the
hill is dillinguifhed by a tingle (lone monument called

Y-Maen-Llythyrog, and fuppofed to be one of the re-

moted relics of antiquity in Great Britain. It is a maflive

paralellopiped, fourteen feet in height, and bears an inferip-

tion which has been differently read. Near it is an "ag-
ger," or heap of (lones, fuppofed to cover the grave of
fome ancient chief. Cambrian Traveller's Guide, 8vo. Car-
lifle's Topographical Di&iunary of Wales, 4to. Malkin's
Scenery, Antiquities, &c. of South. Wales, 2 vols. 8vo.

1807.
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NEATIMERI, a town of Hindooftan, in Travancore;

15 miles E. of Anjenga.

NEB, a river of the Ifle of Man, which runs into the fea

at Peel town.

Neb, or Nebo, in Ancient Geography, a town of Paleftine,

in the tribe of Benjamin.

NEBBIO, or Nebio, in Geography, a town of the ifland

of Corfica, and the fee of a bifhop, in ruins; nine miles

S.W. of Baftia.

NEBDANSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the province of

Uftina:, on th* Sola ; 24 miles S. of Ult Sifolfk.

NEBEL, or NeVEL, in the Jenuijli Antiquities, a kind

of mnfical inltrument. See Nablvm.
NEBERYBIS, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

palarinate of Kiev; ; 60 miles S. of Bialacerkiew.

NEBIO, a town of European Turkey, in the Morea

;

20 miles W. of Mifitra.

NEBITAU, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Piifen;

22 miles W.N.W. of Piifen.

NEBO, or Nabo, in Ancient Geography, a mountain

fituated N. of the torrent of Arnon, between the country

ff the Amorites, and that of the Moabites. The Ifrachu ,

in the 40th year of their Exodus, encamped at the foot of

this mountain ; and Mofes, having executed the commiff.on

with which he was entrulled, and having pronounced his

bleffing on the 12 tribes alfembled to receive his laft charge,

afcended this mountain, from the fummit of which, called

Pilgah, be had a view of the promifed bud, into which he

wa not permitted to enter. On this mountain he foon

afterwards died. Nebo forms a part of the chain of moun-
tains called Abarim.
NEBOUSAN, in Geography, a province of France be-

fore the revolution, of which St. Gaudens was the capital

;

now the department of the Upper Garonne.

NEBRA, a town of Saxony, in Tburingia ; 12 miles

N.W. of Naumburg. N. lat. 51 1 8'. E. long. 11- 45'.

NEBRISSA, in Ancient Geography, Librixa, a town of

Spain, in Beetica, towards the north in alcending the river

Bcctls.

NEBRITES, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by the

ancients to a Hone held facred to Bacchus. It was of the

brownifh-yellow colour of the (kin of the young fawn, with

fomc variegations, and was femi-pellucid ; it feems to have

been the lame with fo;ne of our agates, with a yellow

gronnd ; the ancients, however, do not appear to have been

very determinate in the a c units of it ; for Pliny mentions

another kind of it, which was black.

NEBRUS, a name given by the ancients to the hinnuleus,

a deer of one year old. In the next year it is called patta/ia

;

in the third, dicrota ; and In tin- fourth, c/at/ii ; the word ccra/lx

was ufed as the name of thi» animal when of a greater age
than this.

NEBSTICH, in Geography, a town of Moravia; nine

mill 1 Bruno.

NEBULA, derived from • :*\r, a cloud, fignifies, in

v, a Qight opacify of the cornea of the eye.

NEB1 1 £, in AJlronomy, a term applied to thofe fixed

liars, which exhibit a dim. h.i/y light, bring lefs than thofe

of the fixth mi md, theref! ly, or not at all

viubl it all, they ay] 1 ar

like dufky fpccli through telefcopes : tbefi nebi

(Ur plainly appeal to "i clutters

or dillanl Mai , I )r ! [ei U hi 1,

of thofe md
! employed) our know ledgi "l

i.clu» been vcrv much extended, <>l I" account

md ol tin 11 different variety,

we have already given a fomewhat detailed account, under

the articles Double Stars, Galaxy, and Heavens. It

was our intention to have enlarged under this head, and to

have tranlcribed the catalogue ot Nebulae., with which he

has furnifhed the altronomer ; but finding that we (hould

thus exceed our prefcribed limits, we mult content ourfelves

with referring for further particulars to his own account, in

the Philofophical TranfaCtions for 1800, 1802, and 1804,

as well as to the article Stars, befides thofe articles that

are above cited. Wc (hall here, however, fubjoin the fol-

lowing obfervations in reference to this fubject. Nebula*,

which on account of their great diltance can be (ten only by
inltruments fuch as we have above defcriberl, may pr.-.!

be all refolved, fays Dr. Herfchel, into cluttering Itars, fuch

as are profufclv I'cattered over the galaxy, groups of itars

or collections of clofely, and almoft equally compreded lta-s,

of anv figure or outline, and clutters of liars which differ

from thofe laft mentioned, in their beautiful and artificial

arrangement. Cluttering collections of ftars may eafily be

iuppoied fufficieir.ly removed to prefent us with the ap-

pearance of a nebula of any fhape, which, like the real

object of which it is a miniature, will feem to be gradually

brighter in the middle. Groups of itars alfo may, by
diltance, afTume the femblance of nebulous patches ; and

real chillers of ftars, for the fame reafon, when this compofi-

tion is beyond the reach of our moll powerful inllruments to

refclve them, will appear like round nebulae that are gra-

dually much brighter in the middle. With inltruments of

high fpace-penetrating powers, luch as Herfchel's 40-feet

telefcope, nebulae are the objects that may be perceived at

the gteatelt diilance. Clulteting collections of liars may
eafily contain 50,000 of them. See Heavens.
NEBULOSA Linka, in Heraldry. See Line and

Nebi/ly.

NEBULOSITY, Milky, a phenomenon of a very in-

teresting nature, noticed by Dr. Herfchel. (See Heavens)
This, he fays, is probably of two different kinds, one de-

ceptive, or fuch as ariles from widely extended regions of

clofely connected cluttering Itars, contiguous to each other,

like the collections that conltrucl our milky way ; and the

other, on the contrary, real, and poifibly at no great dil-

tance from us. " The changes (fays Dr. Herichel ) T

have obferved in the great milky nebulofity of Orion, 2j
years ago, and which have alio been noticed by other aftro-

nomers, cannot permit us to look upon this phenomenon as

ariling from immenfely diltant regions ot fixed Itars. Even

Huygens, the difcoverer of it, was already of opinion, that

in viewing it, we faw, as it were, through an opening into a

region of light. (Syllema Saturnium, p. 8, 9.) Much
more would he be convinced now, whrn changes in its fhape

and lultre have beer, feen, that its light is not, like that of

the milky way, compofed of flars. To attempt even at a

guefs at what this light may be would be prefumptUOUS.

If it fhould be furmifed) for inftance, that this nebulofity

is of the nature of I al light, we Ihould then be

obliged to admit the exiftence of an effect without its caufe.

An idea of its phol ndition is not more philofo-

phical, unlets we C nla (hew from what fource of pholpho-

rical matter fuch imnieaf,uablc tracts of luminous phi

could draw their exiftence, and -y ; for though mi-

nute change! have been obferved, yetagen ral refvmblance,

'lowing lor the dill' ipi
'

l

ill

.. 1 d in the great nebulofirj of Orion, eviT liner the time

.1! lis fn it ditcoven ." The 1 11 tin "t nebuioui

ling to Dr. Herfchel, involved in much obfeurity.

Thai il H Ihould havi 1 ifil ihen
1

ol ni is

iurcly furprifing) unlefi we attribute to f»ch atmofpherea
the
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the quality of felf-luminoiis milky nebulolity. Of the ilarry

nature of the central point we can have no doubt
;

for its

appearance docs not differ in Bny refped from that of a flar

of an equal magnitude ; but when the great diftancc of inch

liars is taken u to conlideration. the real extent of the lur

rounding nebulofity is truly wonderful. The planetary

bulse (fee Heavens) reem to be allied, in Dr. Herfcl

opinion, to oebubua (tars; and the planetary nebulx with

centres feem to be f the fame kind.

NEBULY, Neboi.be, in Heraldry, when a coat is

charged with feveral little figures, in torm of clouds, run-

ning within one another; or when the outline of a bordure,

ordinary, &c. is indented or waved. See Line, m He-

BUSCHEL, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in

t l,e ,
, . miles N.E. of Melnik.

NECAU, f Africa, in the country oi Biledul-

gerid; 15 >-E. of Beni-Mezzah.
:

' NEC.iUS, a town of Africa, in Algiers; 100 miles

S.W. of • ople.

( ESg^ r 1

. who are advocates for

the doctrine of philofophical neceflity.

ESSARIO, 11 the Ttatian MuJ.e. The word is

prefixed to certain parts in mufic, as a dot violini neeejario,

I. e. that muft be played by two violins; canto neeejario is

ufed to lignifv much the fame as concertante.

v mode has certain chords, which may be called its

NECESSARY, in a philofophical lenfe, that which

cannot but be, or cannot be otherwise.

The fchoolmen make a great many kinds or diviiions

here-f: as, necejary in caufing : when there is a caufe from

which an effect mull neceffanly follow : necejary in predicat-

ing ; necejary in being, &c.
'

There is alfo a logical uecefTary ; phyf.cal neceffary ;
and

there are metaphyfeal and moral neceffanes : all which it is

fufficient to mention

NECESSITY, what is produced by a neceffary caute,

or a power that is irrefiltible.

In this fer.fe necejity ttands o-pofed to liberty.

Neceflity is ufualty confounded with conllraint ;
yet, in

effed, neceffiry, according to Rochefoucault, differs from

conftrairi? in this, that the former is joined with the plea-

furc and inclination of the will, to which conllraint is con-

"sLpKcius, after Plato and Epidetus, dillinguiihes two

kinds of neceflity; the one violent or coaciive, which is op.

pofite to liberty; the other fpnntaneous or voluntary, von

confillent with it : this latter, adds he, is that, which ne-

ceffuates all things confillent with their nature, as being

connatural to them; fince cwtoxiw™., a thing that is felf-

moved, :
effity be moved according to its own na-

ture, i. r. foontaneoufly. This dillmdion is admitted by-

many of es, particularly by St. Augulline, who

arses it againft the Peh is (hewn by Janfemus.

The fchools dii'.ingnifh a ph\jiud neceflity. and a moral

neceffity ; and a fimp'e ab;Vute neceflity, and a relative one.

\,, es ITY, Phyjwal, is the want of a principle, or of a

natural means neceffary to ad ; which is otherwife called a

pbv/ica! or natural impotence.

Necessity, Moral, is only a great difficulty; Rich as

that arifing from a long habit, a llrong inclination, or vio-

lent pafli
. , . . , , ,

., Simple, or Abfolute, is that which has no de-

pendence uij»v Hate or conjundure, or any particular

lituation of things, but is found every where, and in a.l the

ciroo in which the agent tan be fuppofed.
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Such is, in a blind man, the neceflity he is under of not

dillmguifhiiig colours.

. Relative, is that which place! a man in a

real incapacity of adtiug or not ading in thofe circum-

1, and that lituatton he is found in ; though in other

nttances, and another (late of things, he might ad, or

not ad.

Such, in the opinion of the .lanfenifts, is the neceflity

of doing evil in a man, who, with a violent paflion, has only

a feeble grace to refill it; or the neceflity of doing well in

a man, who, having grace of feven or eight degrees of

llrcngth, has only concupifcence of two or three degrees

to withlland.

All thefe kinds of neceflity are oppofite to liberty ; lince,

even in the laft, it is as rmpoffible for a man to ad, or not

ad, as if he were 111 a (late of abfolute, fimple, and phyjical

neceflity.

The fchoolmen admit other fpecies of neceflity; ante-

cedent, concomitant, covfequent, &c. : antecedent, is that anting

from an antecedent caufe, ncceflarily operating ; fuch is

the neceflity of the fin's rifing to-morrow morning: conco-

mitant anfes from an antecedent and neceffary cirife, hut

depends on the circumllances of the effed ; the effect all the

while being free. Thus it is neceffary Peter fit, fuppofmg

he is fitting.

Necessity, Metaphyseal or Philofophical, is a term that

has been much ufed by modern writers ; and which fome

have defined to be, that by which a thing cannot but be, or

whereby it cannot be otherwife. But a much approved

author on this fubjed objeds againft this definition, and ob-

ferves, that philofophical neceflity is really nothing elfe, than

the Ml and fixed connedion between the things fignified by

the fubjedt and predicate of a propofnion, which affirms

fomething to be true ; fo that it is in no refped different

from their certainty. When there is fuch a connection,

then the thing affirmed in the propotition is neceffary in a

philofophical fenfe ; whether any oppofition or contrary-

effort be fuppofed or fuppofable in the cafe, or not. When

the fubjed and predicate of the proportion, which affirms

the exiltence of any thing, either fubllance, quality, ad,

or circumllance, have a full and certain connection, then

the exiilence of that thing is faid to be neceffary in a meta-

phy Ileal fenie.

Thofe that are commonly called Neceffanans, allow no

other liberty to man. that is rot rcftrained by this kind of

neceffity : and when they conlider intelligent beings as the

fts of it, fome of 'them diftiogtrifh it in-.o moral a*id

natural neceflity. Moral rteceffity is ufed in a variety of

fenfes: fometimes for a neceflity of mora! obligation ,- and

often for great obligation in point cf intereft : fometimes,

by mora! neceffity is meant that « of

things, which is the ground of moral evidence; and io it

is diltingmfhcd from abfolute neceffity, or thai fure connec-

tion of things, that is a foundation for infallible certainty:

and fometimes, by 1 effity is meant that neceflity of

connedion and consequence, wl ieh arifes from tuch moral

caufe* a9 the ftrength of inclination or motives, and the

connedion, fubfifl in n tween thefe and

certain volitions aid adions. By natural neceffity, as ap-

plied to men, they underfland luch neceflity as men are

under, through (Tie force of nalu-al eaufes ; in contradiflinc-

tion to thofe that are called moral caufes. fuch as habits and

difpofitions. of the heart, and moral inducements and mo-

tives.

The advocate's for the doctrine of ncaffity maintain,

that the will is never determined without a motive, and

that motive- alwaysin fluencc the will in a definite and in-

, variable
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variable manner, fo that it is impoflible to choofe the ac-

tion A, and its contrary a ; the motives or previous cir-

cumftances remaining the fame. Neceffity is effentially dif-

ferent from corr.pulfion. which is external force operating

in oppofition to judgment or inclination ; whereas neceffity

excludes all foreign controul, and allows no influence be-

fides that of motive, as including the bias of the mind as

well as the end in view.

The fad contended for by the Neceffarians is, that the

fame volitions certainlv and invariably follow the fame mo-

tives or previous circumftances, and that there can be no

change in the volition, bit in confequence of a correfpondent

change in the previous circumftances, that is, in the views or

ftate of the mind. If, they fay, definite volitions be the

invariable refult of definite previous circumftances, there

muft be fome reafon for, fome caufe of this conftant con-

function of motive and volition : this caufe, known or un-

known, is called neceffity : and therefore, the word necef-

fity, like the words gravitation, eleftricity, magnecifm, and

many others, is a term invented to exprefs the undefined

caufe of a known effeft. It is alfo faid, that the doftrine

of neceffity, afferting fimply the conftant invariable con-

junftion of motive with volition, might with equal propriety

have been denominated by the lefs invidious name of cer-

tainty. See Cause and Motive.
Mr. Hobbes, who is faid to have been the firft who un-

derftood and maintained the proper doctrine of philofophical

neceffity, gives the following account of it, in his Leviathan,

p. 108. Liberty and neceffity are confident : as in the

water, that hath not the liberty but a neceffity of defcending

in the channel ; fo likewife in the actions, which men volun-

tarily do, which, becaufe they proceed from their will, pro-

ceed from liberty ; and yet, becaufe every aft of man's will,

and every defire and inclination, proceedeth from fome caufe,

and that from another caufe, in a continual chain (whofe

firft link is in the hand of God, the firft of all caufes), pro-

ceed from neceffity : fo that to him, who could fee the con-

nections of thofe caufes, the neceffity of all men's voluntary

aftions would appear manifeft : and, therefore, God, that

feeth and difpofeth all things, feeth alfo, that the liberty of

man, in doing what he will, is accompanied with (he ne-

ceffity of doing that which God will, and no more or lefs ;

for though men may do many things, which God does not

command, nor is, therefore, the author of them, yet they

can have no paffion, will, or appetite to any thing, of which

appetite God's will is not the caufe: and did not his will

affure the nectffity of man's will, and confequently, of all

that on man's will dependeth, the liberty of men wonld be

a contradiction and impediment to the omnipotence and li-

berty of God.
Mr. Collins, one of the molt admired writers on the fub-

jeft of neceffity, has ftated the queftion concerning human
liberty in the following manner : man, he fays, is a neceflary

agent, if all his actions arc fo determined by the caufes pre-

ceding each aftion, that not one part, action could poffibly

not have come to pafs, or have hen otherwife than it

hath been ; nor one future aftion can poffibly not come to

pafs, or be otherwife than it (hall be. But he is a free

agent, if he is able, at any time, under the circumil >

and caufes he then is, to do different things ; or, in other

words, if he is not unavoidably determined, in every point

of time, by the circumMances he is in, and caufes he is

under, to do that one thing he does, and not p >ffibly to

i'.i ai
i \ other. According to this (late of the quelhon, he

Undertake! to prove, th:it nan i^ a neceflary agent ; and

that there neither is, nor tan be Inch thing i- liberty.

I lie appeals to experience; alleging, that though the

vulgar urge this in proof of liberty, it is not a proof

of it : that many celebrated philofophers and theologers,

both ancient and modern, have given definitions of liberty,

that are confident with fate or neceffity : that fome great

patrons of liberty do, by their conceffions in this matter,

deftroy all arguments from experience ; that all the actions

of men may be ranked under the four heads of perception,

judging, willing, and doing as we will ; and that experi-

ence docs not prove any of thefe to be free ; and that expe-

rience not only does not prove liberty, but, on the con-

trary, men may fee, by experience, that they are neceflary

agents. It is, fays he, matter of experience, that man is

ever determined in his willing ; we experience perfeft ne-

ceffity ; and they, who think liberty a matter of experi-

ence, yet allow, that the will follows the judgment of the

underflandin^, and that when two objefts are prefented to

a man's choice, one whereof appears better than the other,

he cannot choofe the worft.

This argument from experience or confcioufnefs, which

the Libertarians urge in favour of their fcheme with pecu-

liar force, fuppofes that we never do nor can form a voli-

tion, or perform a voluntary motion without an affignable

motive ; that the vigour of the aftion is uniformly propor-

tioned to the vigour of the motive : and that as motive*

approach to equality, the choice becomes more difficult

;

whence it is thought reafonable to conclude, that if the mo-
tives were perfectly equal no choice could be made. In this

conneftion it is proper to remark, that all the appeals to

confeioufnefs in favour of the doftrine of neceffity apply

to voluntary operations of the mind, to fufpending the

choice, compari-g, deliberating, and fuch like, as well as

to external actions. See Libekty and Motive.
2. Man is a neoeffary agent, becaufe all his aftions have

a beginning ; for whatever has a beginning mult have a caufe,

and every caufe is a neceflary caufe : and it any aftion what-

foever can be done without a caufe, then effects and caufes

have no neceflary relation ; and, confequently, we fhould not

be neceffarily determined in any cale at all. Much llrefs has

been laid by the Neceffarians on the argument deduced from
the relation of canfe and effeft. An ingenious and ardent

defender of the doftrine of neceffity illuftrates this argu-

ment by the following obfervations. Certain confequences

are found in faft invariably to follow certain antecedents.

The antecedent circumftances are faid to be the caufe, and

the confequents the effeft. Philofophers, it is faid, who
ftudy with attention the phenomena of nature, are better

acquainted with antecedent circumftances than ignorant per-

fons, and form a different and more correft judgment of the

caufes of thofe phenomena ; and the circunflances really

previous to the effeft, whether known or unknown, are con-

fiiiered as the proper caufes of the effeft. (See Cause)
The invariable connection between anteceden's and confe-

quents gradually produces an affeciation of ideas fo fixed,

as to exci'c a firm, unhefitating expectation of the coufe-

quents wherever the antecedents are obferved to occur. From
the uniform conjunction of antecedents and confequents, we
always infer that there muft he fame fufficient reafon for

this conjunction ; or, in other words, that conilant conjunc-

tion implies neceflary connection, whether we' perceive it or

not. If the effci't produced n different from what we have

been ufed to expect, we immediately conclude that there is

fome change in the previous circumftances. Definite voli-

tions arc found by experience to follow definite (tales of

I, as invariably aa natural phenomena follow their known
antecedents. The obfervatton of this faCt generates the

fame unhefitating expeditions of definite aftions in definite

circumftances, as in the cafe of Datura] phenomena. Hence
it
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it follows, that upon principles precifely the fame with thofe

upon which we reafon and judge in the cafe of .natural phe-

nomena, " ftatcs of mind and motives," may he called

"caufes,"' and "volitions," "effects;" " neccffary con-

nection" may be argued from " conftant conjunction,''

and a variation in the volition, when the previous circum-

ftances remain precifely the fame, is either a " miracle," or

an " impoffibility." From this kind of rcafoning it has

been inferred, that liberty of aCtion is impoffible, becaufe

it implies " an effeCt without a caufe.'' On the other

hand, it has been replied, that a free aCtion is an effect pro.

duced by a being who had power and will to produce it

;

and therefore it i* not an effeCt without a caufe. If, in-

deed, we allow, with the author above cited, and other Ne-
ceffarian writers, that a " caufe" is jultly defined to be
" fuch previous circumflances as are constantly followed by
a certain effect,'' it would follow, that an event not pre-

ceded by circumflances that determined it to be what it

was, would be, as Dr. Reid fays, not an effect without a

caufe, which is a contradiction in terms, but an event with-

out a caufe, which he holds to be impoffible. It is necef-

fary, therefore, to inquire, whether that above dated be
the only definition that can be given of a caufe." For the

refult of this inquiry, fee the article CAUSE.
3. Liberty, fays Mr. Collins, would not be a perfection,

but an imperfection ; whereas, on the contrary, necefiity is

an advantage and a perfection. It is allowed, however, by
an acute and zealous advocate for the doCtrine of ncceffity,

to whofe (tatement of the controverfy on this fuhieCt we
often refer, that philofophical hbertv, liberty of indifference,

or the power of choofing where objects or motives are equal,

is a perfection ; and that it may exill in the Supreme
Being, and that he has in fome cafes already exercifed this

liberty. Without it, in certain fuppofable cafes, the Deity

could not act at all, or mult neL-effanly choofe the inferior

objeCt when the feiperior was equally in his view, for want
of power to make a choice amongft equals. But this li-

berty of indifference, it is faid, though a perfection, is only

a natural attribute, and not a moral excellence. There can

be no merit, though there may be great advantage, in a

power of choofing out of equal things. Admitting that

this kind of liberty is an attribute of God, it muft obvioufly

follow, that every argument adduced to prove it to be a

contradiction, or to imply the exiltence of an effeCt with-

out a caufe, is fallacious ; and that there appears to be no
reafonable ground for denying the poffibility of its being

communicated to the intelligent creatures of God. Never-

thelefs, the Neceflarians contend, that this poffibility, if

conceded, will by no means prove that fuch a power has ac-

tually been communicated to any ; much lefs that the pof-

feffion of it is effential to moral agency and refponfibility.

On the other hand, it may be ihongly and not improperly

urged, that, if philofophical liberty be a " communicable
perfection," this view of it affords a prefumption that the

Creator has aCtually communicated it to his intelligent, mo-
ral, and accountable offspring ; more efpecially if it can

be evinced from other confiderations that fo far from being

inconfiltent with the fecurity and improvement of virtue, it

contributes to promote them.

Whether philofophical neceffity be a perfection and be-

nefit or not, is a quettion which has been very differently

determined by Libertarians and Nccefiarians : the former

contending that it degrades the dignity of man, that it

is inconfiltent with proper agency, that it annihilates vir-

tue and vice, merit and demerit, that it is inconfiltent with

moral difcipiine, and with the juftice of reward and pu-

nifhment, that it confounds natural and moral qualities,

both being upon this hypothefio conllilutional and una-
voidable, that it is an encouragement to vice, by tran-
quillizing the guilty mind and fuperfeding all motives
to repentance, that it difcourages all attempts for the re-
formation of others, am! that it involves predeftination and
fatalifm, checks virtuous exertion and activity, makes
God the author of fin, and i; inconfiltent with his veracity in

the declarations and promifes, the invitations and threaten-

. of the Scriptures. Such are the confequenccs charged
on the duCtrine of neceffity by the Libertarians, whence
they conclude, that it is neither an excellence nor a benefit.

Whereas the Neceflarians contend, that philofophical liberty
confounds the diitinction between virtue and vice, that it

is dangerous to virtue, by encouraging inexperienced aud
thoughtlefs pcrfons, confiding in a felf-determimng power,
to venture into circumltances of temptation, that it is incon-
filtent with moral difcipiine, confounds all moral di:tinc-

tions, and fubverts the foundation of approbation and dis-

approbation, of praife and blame, of reward and punifhment,
that it leads to atheifm, by fapping the foundation of the
principal argument for proving the exiltence of God, i>iz.the

connection between caufe and effect, and that it is inconfiltent

with the moral perfection of any being, and particularly

with the necefTary rcCtitude of God. On the other hand,
philofophical neceffity, as its advocates maintain, is the only
theory which is reconeileable to the exiltence of virtue and
of moral obligation, in connection with the theory of affo-

ciation, of which it is an effential part ; it accounts fatis-

faCtorily for the phenomena of habit in general, and, in

particular, of moral habits, it lays the only proper founda-
tion for moral difcipiine, and gives meaning and propriety
to the judgments which men form, and the language by which
they exprefs the merit or demerit of action and charaCtcr ;

and, in fhort, that it is attended with many beneficial practi-

cal contequences.

Mr. Edwards, an acute writer on this fubjeCt, has en-

deavoured to prove, that liberty of indifference is not onlv

not neceffary to virtue, but utterly inconfiltent with it ; and
that all habits and inclinations, whether virtuous or vicious,

are inconfiltent with the Arminian notions of liberty and
moral agency. And Dr. Priellley obferves, that the fenfe

of f If-reproach and flume is excited by our finding that

we have a difpofition of mind leading to vice, and on which
motives to virtue, in particular cafes, have had no influence.

If we aik, whence proceeds that difpofition, and how it

comes to r af?, that motives to virtue had not a greater in-

fluence, we muft ultimately afcribe the inefficacy of the one,

and the evil tendency of the other, to God, who made us

what we are, and placed us in the fifuation which we oc-

cupy. Dr. Prieftley overcomes this difficulty by alleging,

that the diltinCtion between thing'; natural and moral en-

tirely ccafes in the fcheine of neceffity ; that the vices of

men come under the' elafs of common evils, producing mi-

fery for a time, but like all other evils, in the fame great

fyftem, ultimately fubfervicnt to greater good. In this

light, he fays, every thing without diltinCtion may be af-

cnbed to God. And hence it has been co-cluded, that the

doCtrine of philofophical neceffity is infeparably connected

with that of optimifm. It teaches us to fee God in every

thing, and every thing in God. However, Dr. Priellley ac-

knowledges, that this is a view of moral evil, which, though
innocent and even ufeful in fpeculation, no wife man can or

would choofe to act upon himfelf, becaufe our underttand-

ings are tco limited for the application of fuch a means of

good ; though a being of infinite knowledge may introduce

it with the grcatelt advantage. If there be any foundation

for the doctrine of neceffity, i.e. if all events arife from
preceding
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preceding fituations, and the original fituations of all things,

together with the laws by which all changes of fituation

take place, were fixed by the Divine Being, there can be

no difference whatever, with refpedt to his caufation of one

thing more than another, and even- whatever takes place in

confequence of his withholding his fpecial and extraordi-

nary influence, is as much agreeable to his will as what
comes to pafs in confequence of the general laws of nature.

But our fuppofing that God is the author of fin (as by the

fcheme of neceflity he mult in fact be the author ot all

things), by no means implies, that he is a finful being ; for

it is the difpofition of mind, and the defign, which con-

stitute the finfuinefs of an action. If, therefore, his dif-

pofition and defign be good, what he does is morally good.

To the fame purpofe he obferves, that the proper founda-

tion, or rather the ultimate object of virtue is general uti-

lity ; fince it confifts of fuch conduct as tends to make in-

telligent creatures the molt truly happy in the whole of

their exiftence ; though, with refpect to the agent, no

action is denominated virtuous, that is not voluntary, or '.hat

does not proceed from fome good motive. And this reafon-

ing he applies to the Deity, who purfues the happinefs

of his creatures by fuch means as are belt calculated to

tecure that end, and which are fanctified by it. And he

farther adds, that the Deity may adopt fome things, which he

would not have chofen on their own account, but for the fake

of other things, with which they were neceffarily connected.

With refpect to the practical influence of the different

fpeculative opinions that have been maintained an thi-f fub-

ject, Dr. Reid has introduced into the difcuffion of thecon-

troverfy the following appropriate remarks. In the prefent

ftate, we fee fome who zealoufly maintain the doctrine of

neceflity ; others who as zealoully maintain that of liberty.

One would be apt to think, that a practical belief of thefe

contrary fyltems ihouid produce very different conduct in

them that hold them ; yet we fee no fuch difference in the

affairs of common life. The fatalift deliberates, and re-

folves, and (lights his faith. He lays down a plan of con-

dud, and profecutes it with vigour and indultry. He ex-

horts and commands, and holds thofe to be anlwerable for

their conduct to whom he hath committed any charge. He
blames thofe that are falle or unfaithful to him, as other

men do. He perceives dignity and worth in fome characters

and actions, and in others demerit and turpitude. He re-

lents injuries, and is grateful for good offices. If any man
mould plead the doctrine of neceflity to exculpate murder,

theft, or robbery, or even wilful negligence in the difcharge

of his duty, his judge, though a fatahlt, if he had common
fenftt, would laugh at fuch a plea, and would not allow it

even to alleviate the crime. In all fuch cafes, he fees that

it would be abfurd not to aft and judge as thofe ought to

do who believe themfelves and other men to be free agents
;

jull as the fceptic, to avoid abfurdity, mult, when he goes

into the world, act and judge like other men who arc not

fceptics. If the fatalift be as little influenced by the opinion

of neceflity in his moral and religion, concern -, and in his

expectations concerning another world, as he is in the com-
mon allairs of life, his fpeculative opinion will pr< bably do
him little hurt l'.ul if he trult fo far to the doctrine of ne-

ceflity, as to indulge (loth and inactivity in his duty, and
hope to exculpate lumlelf to his maker by that doctrine, let

bim confider whether he (attaint this excufe from fu

VMM and dependent!) when they are negligi ithful

in what is committed to their charge.

Upon " the opinion of neceflity confidered W influencing

practice,'' wr rifer to an excellent chapter in the " ^na«

logy" of billiep Butler

4. Liberty is inconfiftent with the divine prefcience; for

if God foreknows the exiftence of any thing, as it depends

on its own caufes, that exiftence is no lefs neceffary than if

it were the effect of his decree : for it no lets implies a con-

tradiction, that caufes ihouid not produce their effects,

than that an event (liould not come to pals that is decreed

by God.
A contingent event, fays Mr. BeKham. to whom we have

already referred, depending upon the choice of an agent,

whofe vo'itions are formed by a felf-deterir,n;;r,g power, in-

dependent of motive, having no certain or neceffary connec-

tion with previous circumltanres, mult consequently be un-

certain till the previous volition, which ordains its exiftence,

actually takes place. Till that inltant it either may, or may
not, come to pafs. Therefore certainly to foreknow a con-

tingent event, which is, in other words, to know that a fu-

ture contingent event will certainly take place, would be the

fame as to know that an event, which is in its own nature

uncertain, is at the fame time certain, that is, to know a

thing to be what it is not ; which is a contradiction in terms.

The prefcience of God, fays the fame author, excludes the

liberty of indifference from all his rational creatures, as well

as from mankind : for under the government of God no

event can be contingent. And thus liberty of choice, in the

only cafe in which liberty is a perfection, is left with the

Supreme Being, who is the Caufe of all caules, and the

only proper agent in the univerfe.

This argument for neceflity has been urged by a variety

of writers ; and the advocates for liberty have felt its force,

and endeavoured to obviate it. Some have actually given

up the divine prefcience, as far as it refpects contingent

events; fome have allowed the feeming contradiction, im-

plied in the foreknowledge of a contingent event, and have

acknowledged themfelves incapable of removing it ; others

have endeavoured to reconcile the foreknowledge of God
and the liberty of man, by alleging, that there is a great

difference between God's foreknowledge and his decrees,

with regard to the neceflity of future events ; for God's pre-

fcience has no influence at all on our actions : his infallible

judgment, concerning contingent truths, does not mere a tcr

the nature of the things, and caufe them to be neceffary,

than our judging right, at any time, concerning a con-

tingent truth, makes it ceafe to be contingent ; or, than

our fenfe of a prefent truth is any caufe of its being true or

ptefeht.

In the argument, fays Dr Clarke, drawn againll liberty

from the divine prefcience, it mult not rirlt be fuppoled that

things are in their own nature neceffary ; but from the divine

prefcience or power of judging infallibly, (which power is

as much more extenfive and infallible than in man, as the

divine nature and understanding are fuperior to OUPS,) con-

cerning free events, it nuift be proved, that things otherwift

fuppoled free, will, therefore, unavoidably become neceffary,

which can no more 1 than it can be proved that an

action, fuppoled at this prefent lime to be free, is yet (con-

trary to the fuppofition) at the fame tin ary ; be-

-. in all pafl time, wheth known or not fore-

known, 11 could not, upon that very fuppofition of its being

now freely done, but be future,

In another place b acknowledges, that, though it is im-

poffil to explain diftinCtly the manner how GodCM
ll . without a chain of neceflju*) caufel,

yel we may form fom l I
notion ot it. For, M •' man,

who luta no influence over anothi r perfi it's actions, and yet

.-it, -n perceives befi ire hand what the other will do ; and a

and more experienced man will ilnl. with greatel
,

babilitv, forcfee what another, whofe difpofition he ia.pM
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fectly acquainted with, will in certain circumflanccs do;
and an angel, with ftill much lefs degree of error, may have

a farther profpect into men's future actions : fo it is very

reafonable to apprehend, that God, without influencing

men's wills by his power, yet by his forefight cannot but

have as much more certain a knowledge of futf.'e free events

than eirher men or angels can poflibly have, as the perfection

of his nature is greater than that of theirs. The certainty

of foreknowledge, fays this excellent writer, does not caufe

the certainty of things, but is itfclf founded on the reality

of their exiftence ; nor does it imply any other certainty

than fuch as would be equally in things, though there was

no foreknowledge ; nor again does this certainty of event, in

any fort, imply neceflity. To the fame purpofe, Origen
has long ago obferved, that prefcience is not the caufe of

things future, but their being future is the caufe of God's
prefcience that they will be.

Dr. Reid, in difcufling the argument deduced from the

prefcience of God in favour of neceflity, obferves that the

neceflity of the event, forefeen by the Deity, may be
thought to be a jull confequence, either barely from its

being certainly future, or barely from its being forefeen, or

from the impoflibility of its being forefeen, if it was not

neceflary. The firft mode of reprefenting this argument is

proved by the authority of Arillotle, who held the doctrine

of liberty, but believing, at the fame time, that whatever is

certainly future muft be neceflary, in order to defend the

liberty of human actions, maintained, that certain great

events have no certain futurity ; an opinion which is not

maintained by any modern advocate for liberty. It does

not follow by any rule of reafoning, that becaufe an event

fhall certainly be, therefore its production muft be neceflary.

The manner of its production, whether free or neceflary,

cannot be concluded from the time of its production, whether

it be pad, prefent, or future. That it fhall be, no more
implies that it fhall be neceflarily, than that it (hall be freely

produced ; for nei'her prefent, paft, nor future, have any

more connection with neceflity than they have with freedom.

Although it be granted, that from events being forefeen,

we may juftly conclude that they are certainly future, it

docs not follow from their being certainly future, that they

are neceflary. If by the argument above ftated it be meant,

that an event muft be neceflary, merely becaufe it is fore-

feen, this is not a juft confequence : for it has often been

obferved, that prefcience and knowledge of every kind,

being an immanent act, has no effect upon the thing known.
Its mode of exiftence, whether it be free or neceflary, is not

in the leaft affected by its being known to be future, any

more than by its being known to be paft or prefent. The
Deity forefees his own future free actions, but neither his

forefight nor his purpofe makes them neceflary. If the ar-

gument be thus underftood, it is impoflible that an event

which is not neceflary fhould be forefeen, and therefore

tvery event that is certainly forefeen muft be neceflary, it

will be requifite before we draw the conclufion to prove,

that no free action can be certainly forefeen. With regard

to this Dr. Reid obferves, I. That every man, who believes

the Deity to be a free agent, muft believe that this propoli-

tion, fo far from being capable of proof, is certainly falfe.

2. That every man, who believes that it is an abfurdity or

contradiction that any free action fhall be certainly forefeen,

muft believe, if he would be conliilent, either that the Deity

i? not a free agent, or that he does not forefee his own ac-

tions ; nor can we forefee that he will do what is right, and

will fulfil his promifes. Dr. Prieftley has taken great pains

to prove this propofition, and indeed the neccflarian fyftem

very materially depends upon it. As certainly, fayi this
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learned writer, as nothing can be known to exift but what
docs exift ; fo certainly can nothing be known to arife from
what does exift, but what does arife from it, or depend
upon it. But, according to the definition of the terms, a

contingent event docs not depend upon any previous known
circumftanccs, fince fome other event might have arifen in

the fame circumftances. Here the thing to be proved, fays

Dr. Reid, is not that a contingent event cannot be known
to arife neceflarilv from what exifts, but that a contingent

future event cannot be the object of knowledge. To draw
the argument to this conclufion, it muft be put thus : No-
thing can be known to arife from what does exift, but what
arifes neceflarily from it ; but a contingent event does not

neceflarily arife from what does exift ; therefore a contingent

event cannot be known to arife from what does exift. In

this legitimate conclufion, the firft propofition aflumes the

thing to be proved ; and, thert-fore, the argument is what
logicians call " petitio principii.' After pointing out fome
other i.'efects in Dr. Prieftley's argument, Dr. Reid fuggeft*

the following reflections, with a view of (hewing that it is

not impoflible that the future free actions of men may be
certainly foreknown. He begins with obferving, that as

man does not poflefs this kind of knowledge, we find it dif-

ficult to conceive how it can belong to any other being.

The prefcience of the Deity muft be different, not only in

degree, but in kind, from any knowledge we can attaiu of

futurity. But though we can have no conception how the

future free actions of men may be known by the Deity, this

is not a fufficient reafon for concluding that they cannot be

known. Of the knowledge and operations of the Deity, in

other refpects, we muft be content to confefs our ignorance.

Can we conceive how we ourfelves have certain knowledge
by thofe faculties with which God has endowed us ? The
analogy that fubfifts between the prefcience of future con-

tingents and the memory of paft contingents deferves atten-

tion. The laft we poflefs in fome degree, and therefore do
not hefitate to acknowledge that it may be perfect in the

Deity ; but the firft we have in no degree, and therefore we
are apt to think it impoflible. In both, the object of know-
ledge is neither what prefently exifts, nor has any neceflary

connection with what prefently exifts. Every argument,

brought to prove the impoflibility of prefcience, proves, with

equal force, the impoflibility of memory. If it be true

that nothing can be known to arife from what does exift,

but what neceflarily arifes from it, it muft be equally true,

that nothing can be known to have gone before what does

exift, but what muft neceflarily have gone before it. If it

be true that nothing future can be known, unlefs its necef-

fary caufe exift at prefent, it muft be equally true that no-

thing paft can be known, unlefs fomething confequent, with

which it is neceflarily connected, exift at prefent. If the

fatalift fhould fay, that paft events are indeed neceflarily

connected with the prefent, he will not furely venture to

fay, that it is by tracing this neceflary connection that we
remember the paft. Why then fhould we think prefcience

impoflible in the Almighty, when he has given us a faculty

which bears a llrong analogy to it, and which is no lefs un-

accountable to the human underftanding than prefcience is.

It is more reafonable, as well as more agreeable to the facred

writings, to conclude with a pious father of the church :

" Quo circa nullo modo cogimur, aut retenta prifcicntii

Dei tollere voluntatis arbitrium, aut retento voluntatis ar-

bitrio, Deum, quod nefas eft, negare pnefcium futurorum ;

fed utrumque amplectimur, utrumque fideliter et veraciter

conlitemur; illud ut bene crcdamus ; hoc ut bene viva-

mus."

It cannot reafonably be difputed, that there is an efTen-
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tial difference between the foreknowledge and permiffion of

events, and the preordination and production of them ; and

the fcheme of neceffity feems direftly to charge God with

being the efficient caufe or author of thofe vices and evils,

which arife from, circumftances and connections of his pre-

vious and abfolute appointment. Indeed, many of the ad-

vocates of this fcheme will not admit the confequence that

feems to be fairly deducible from their opinion : however,

Dr. Pricflley very candidly allows it. It certainly (fays

he) founds harm to vulgar ears to fay, that in all thofe

crimes that men charge themfelves with, and reproach them-

felves for, God is the agent : and that, in fuch cafes, they

are in reality no more agents than a fword is an agent

when employed to commit a murder. It does require (Irength

of mind not to ftartle at fuch a conclufion ; but then it re-

quires nothing but ftrength of mind ; i. e. fuch a view of

things as (hall carry us beyond falfe and fallacious appear-

ances. When the Libertarians have pleaded, that if the

doftrine of neceffity be true, they are under a perpetual and

unavoidable delufion, inconfiftent with the moral perfections

of God, becaufe all men believe, and cannot but believe,

that they poffefs liberty of choice ; it is anfwered, that the

ideas of men in general extend no farther than to practical

liberty, or the power of doing what they pleafe ; and that

men are led to believe that they could have acted differently

in the fame circumftances merely by fuperficial views of hu-

man nature. The Neceffarians, however, as we have had oc-

cafion to notice in the preceding part of this article, al-

lege, that the doftrine of philolophical neceffity does not

make God the " approver" of evil, nor reprefent him as

choofing it for its own fake ; though the libertarian finds it

difficult to conceive how the Supreme Being (hould not ap-

prove what he ordains, and that evil, natural and moral, of

which he is the author. They indeed fuppofe, that a cer-

tain quantity of evil of both kinds was unavoidable in a fyf-

tem upon the whole moft worthy of the Supreme Being,

and eventually productive of the greateft good. Whereas

the libertarian cannot reconcile with his ideas of the wildom,

reftitude, benevolence, and power of the Creator of the

world, the eflablifhment of a fyftem, out of which fin and

fuffering : eceffarily arife. The advocates for neceffity have al-

leged, and urged with feeming confidence and triumph over the

Libertarians, that all :hefe confequences follow from the divine

preference which was thought molt alarming in the fcheme of

neceffity : and particularly God's being the caufe of moral

evil. For, as they fay, to fuppofe God to forefee and

permit what it was in his power to have prevented is the

very fame thing, as to fuppofe him to will, and direftly to

caufe it. He diftinftly forefees all the actions of a man's

life, and all the confequences of them : if, therefore, he did

not think any
|

and bis conduft proper for hit

plan of c; id providence, hi cerl nlywould not have

introi .i into b'.'ing at all. In ibis , fays

Dr. Rcid,.wemay i h it a fuppofition is made \

feems to contradict itfelf. That all I particular

man (hould be diltinftly forefecn, and, at the fame I

that that nun (hould never be br >ugh. into exiftence, i

and then is the fame contradiction

in hippufing any aCti-n to be diftinftl

previ nted. ] I if it

be
i

i not

be ! Tin k- ithei prcf-

om both ;

and called h> dia,"

Media.) vmg all dilpnlcs about " let

media," it is acknowledged that nothing can happen under
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the adminiftration of the Deity, which he does not fee fit

to permit. The permiffion of natural and moral evil is a
phenomenon which cannot be difputed. To account for this

phenomenon uuder the government of a Being of infinite

goodnefs, juftice, wifdom, and power, has, in all ages, been
confidered as difficult to human reafon, whether we em-
brace the fyftem of liberty, or that of neceffity. But, if

the difficulty of accounting for this phenomenon upon the

fyftem of neceffity be as great as it is upon the fyftem of
liberty, it can have no weight when ufed as an argument
againft liberty. The manner in which the defenders of ne-

ceffity reconcile their fcheme to the principles of theifm,

has been already ftated. Virtue is acceptable to God, and
vice difpleafing, as the firft tends to produce happinefs, and

the laft mifery. He is the proper caufe and agent of all

moral evil as well as good ; but it is for a good end, or in

order to produce the greater happinefs to his creatures. He
does evil that good may come, and this end fanftifies the

word aftions that contribute to it. All the wickednefs

of men being the work of God, he mult, when he furveys

it, pronounce it, as well as his other works, to be very

good. " This view of the divine nature, the only one con-

fident with the fcheme of neceffity, appears to me," fays

Dr. Reid, " much more (hocking than the permiffion of
evil upon the fcheme of liberty. It is faid, that it requires

only " ftrength of mind" to embrace it : to me it feems to

require much ftrength of countenance to profefs it." If

other moral evils, fays this author, may be attributed to the

Deity, as the means of promoting general good, why may
not falfe declarations and falfe promifes ? And then what
ground have we left to believe the truth of what he reveals,

or to rely upon what he promifes ? The defenders of the

doftrine of neceffity are charged by our author with adopt-

ing two hypothefes, the one limiting the moral charafter of

the Deity, and the other limiting his power ; and he ob-

ferves, that if fome advocates of liberty, by limiting too

raflily the divine prefcience, in order to defend that f\ Item,

have raifed high indignation in their opponents, they have

equal ground of indignation againft thofe, who, to defend

neceffity, limit the moral perfection of the Deity, and his

almighty power. Let us fuppofe, however, that amidft

the variety of beings, to whom God has given exiftence

in different gradations of rank and of facult:es, man (hould

occupy a certain (tation, and be endued with that liberty,

which the Neceffarians allow to be a communicable excel-

lence ; and then confider, what confequences may be fairly

drawn from God's permitting the abule of liberty in thofe

agents on whom he has beltowed it. If it be afked, Why
does God permit fo much fin in his creation ? This is a

queltion which no finite imperfeft being can pre fume to

anfwer, ror can any mort;il fay to him, Why doeft thou

thus ? The ingenious and inquifitive may fiame hypothefes

for I'olving this difficulty ; but wlullt we have fatisfaftory

rcafons for believing, that the Judge if the earth doeth

what is right, it becomes us to acknowledge that the rea-

fons and ends of his univerfal government are beyond our

knowledge, a; beyond the ^omprehenfion of hu-

man i ling. This kind of diffidence is not inconfift-

ent with the charafter either of a divine or a philofopher.

r tl • flion, fuitable both to our n

and Hate, we may proceed in our attem] i the

liffioti "I evil with the perfections ot tin >i of

the univei permit, it is faid, hath two i It

no) to forbid: and alfo not to hinder by fun

In thi Grft fenfe God never permits fin His law

I. r\ moral evil. By his laws and by his govern-

incut be gives every encouragement to good conduct, and

every
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every difcouragement to bad. But lie does not always, by
his fuperior power, hinder it from being commitied. This

is the ground of the accufation, on the part of the Neceffa-

rians : and this, as they fay, is the very fame thing as di-

rectly to will and to caufe it. The only moral attributes

that can be fuppofed inconfiftent with the pcrmifli'n 01 fin

are either goodnefs or juftice. The defenders of neceflity

mud, it is faid, agreeably to their own principles, mainain,

that to will anddircftly to caufe fm, much more not to hi

it, is inconfiftent with perfect goodnefs ; nay, that goodnefs

is a fuffieient motive to juftify the willing and directly

caufing of it. With them, therefore, the attemp 1 to re-

concile the permifhon of l'li with the goodnefs of God is

altogether unneceifary. If the caufing of moral evil, and
being the real author of it, be conlillent with perf ft good-
nefs, there can be no pretence for faying, that not to hinder

it is inconfiftent with perfeft goodnefs. Moreover, what
pretence can there be to fay, that the per.Tiiffion of fin is

perfectly confiftent with goodnefs in the Deity, but incon-

fiftent with juftice ? Is it not as eafy to conceive, that he

mould permit fin, though virtue be his delight, as that he in-

flifts mifery, when his fole delight is to bellow happinefs ?

Should it appear incredible, that the permiflion of fin may
tend to promote virtue, to them who believe that the in-

fli. tion of mifery is necefTary to promote happinefs ? Of the

juftice, as well as the goodnels of God's moral government

of mankind, we have ample evidence in his laws, in his pro-

mifes, and in ail his difpenfations. On this part of the fub-

jeft it is needlefs now to enlarge.

5. Another argument in favour of neceflity is the follow-

ing : if a man wa«s not a necefTary agent, determined by plea-

fure and pain, there would be no foundation of rewards and

punifhments, which are the effential fupports of fociety.

Thefe would be ufelefs, becaufe if men were free or indif-

ferent to pleafure and pain, they could be no motives to a

man to do or forbear any action.

6. Another argument of this fame kind is deduced from

the nature of morality : for if a man was not a necefTary

agent, determined by pleafure and pain, he would have no
notion of morality, or motive to praftife it ; and if he were
indifferent to plealure and pain, he would have no rule to go
by, and might never judge, will, and praftife right. Every

aft of the will, it is faid, is excited by fome motive, which

motive is the caufe of that aft : and if volitions are properly

the effeft of motives, then they are necefldrily connected

with their motives : whence it is inferred, that volition is

necefTary, and doth not proceed from any felt-determining

power in the will. This argument has been illuftrated and

urged in all its force by many modern writers, from M.
Leibnitz to Dr. Prieilley, the lad and moft zealous advocate

for neceflity : and it has often been anfwered by Dr. Clarke

and others, who have ftrenuoufiy maintained, that liberty is

perfectly confident with men's aftiiig from a regard to mo-
tives. See MoTlVB. See alfo the preceding part of this

article.

7. The doftrine of neceflity has fewer difficulties and
fuch as are more eafy of folution than thofc which are pe-

culiar to liberty. It fuperfedes remorfe, fo far as it is

founded on the belief that it was poflibie in the fame pre-

vious circumftances to have afted otherwifc. This doftrine

countenances the expectation of the ultimate reftoration of

all the rational creatures of God to virtue and to happi-

nefs, an expectation dear to every virtuous and benevolent

mind, and uncontradicted, by either the phenomena of na-

ture, or the declarations of revelation. But this conclufion

is not a deduftion from the doftrine of neceflity exclufively

of that of liberty. This theory of neceflity, it is faid, fetms

alfo to conneft the complex ideas of praife and blame, re-

ward and punifhment, and the fuppofition of intrinfic merit
or demerit of aftions independent of their confi q
It is moreover afferted, that the objeftion' agair.il the hyp-j-
thelis of philosophical liberty are much more difficult of fo-

lution than thole againd the doftrine of neceflity : ar.d that
founded on the prefcience of God, already coniidercd, has
been felefted as an inftance.

8. The doftrine of neceflity is a direct inference from that
of materiaiilm : fo that if the power of thinking be the rc-

fult of a certain modification of matter, and a certain con-
figuration of brain make a foul, man mud be a mechanical
being, and fubject to the law of neceflity. But lUn argu-
ment can have no weight with thole who do not fee reafon
to embrace the I'yftem of materialifm ; and even with thofe
who do. Dr. Reid conceives it to be a mere fophifm.
The fcriptures, according to Dr. Prieilley, are favour-

able to the doftrine of neceflity ; though he does not think
that the facred writers were, ftriftly fpeaking, Neceffanans,
for they were not philofophers : but their habitual devotion

led them to refer all things to God, without reflefting on the
rigorous meaning of their language ; and very probably, had
they been interrogated on the fubjeft, they would have ap-
peared not to be apprized of the proper extent of the Necef-
farian fcheme, and would have anfwered in a manner unfa-

vourable to it. It has been faid by fome, that the doctrine

of philofophical neceflity, if true, ought to be concealed, be-
caufe it is difficult of comprehenfion, and liable to abufe.

This, however, is not the language of a liberal and found
philofophy. Perhaps, in modern times, a greater flrefs has

been laid upon this metaphyficalfpeculation than it deferves

;

and that it has, in fome few cafes, and when not duly under-
ltood, been perverted to licentious pu-pofes. Some indeed
have faid, that its tendency is licentious, whilft its advocates,

as we have feen in this article, reprefetit it as peculiarly fa-

vourable to piety and virtue. If thofe who adopted it are

held up to view as perfons of didinguifhed penetration, and
as conftituting a clafs of philofophers, who 1 ccupy a fu-

perior rank to the vulgar, and who manifed difcriminating

powers, and a freedom from prejudice peculiar to themfelves,

there may be fome danger left weak minds fhoiid be milled

by fuch reprefentations, and that they may ferve to excite

and cherifh conceit and piide. But we are ot opinion, that

whether the doftrine be true or falfe. the inveftigalion of it,

with thofe difpolitions which ought ever to accompany a be-

coming dudy of every kind of iubjeft, and more especially

of fuch fubjefts as are immediately connected with our dutj
and happinefs, can do no injury. We are ready to allow
with one of its mod zealous advocates, that Neceffarians,

whatever may be the fuppofed tendency of their opii.ions,

are not lefs virtuous, nor worle members of fociety, nor
" lefs attentive to difoharge the duties of life, than the loudeft

declaimers for natural liberty."

The reader who is defirous of being farther acquainted
with the reafoning of different writers on this fubjeft, may
confult the Colleftion of Papers between Leibnitz and Clarke,

1717. Collins's Philofophical Imjuirv concerning human
Liberty, 173 >, ^d cd. with Clarke's Anfwer. Hobbe> on
Neceflity. Edwards on the Freedom of the Will, 8vo.

1775, 4th ed. Priedley's Doftrine of PI, iloio; hical Ne-
ceflity, 8vo. 1777. Correfpondence between Dr. Price and
Dr. Priedley, 8vo. 1778. Hartley's Obfervarions on Man,
8vo. 1749. Palmer's Remarks on PriefUey, and i'riellley's

Reply. Reid's E flays on the Aftive Powers of Man, eff. iv.

Gregory's Effay on the Difference between the Relation of
Motive and Aftion, and Caufe and Effeft. Crombie's
Effay on Philofophical Neceflity. Beliham's Elements of
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the Philofophy of the Mind, &c. 8vo.' chap. ix. See Leib-

nitzian Philofophy, and Liberty.
Necessity Fort, in Geography, an American fort fituated

in the Great Meadow, Virginia, within four miles of the W.
branch of Maryland, and on the N. fide of the head-water

of Red-ftone creek, which difcharges itfelf from the E.

into the Monongahela, in N. lat. 39° 43'; above 16 miles

from the fpot where this fort was erected; 23S miles W. by

N. from Alexandria, and 258 N.W. of Frederickfburg.

This fpot deferves notice as it was the firft fcene on which

general Wafhington difplayed his abilities as a commander.

In 1753 this gallant officer, in the 23d year of his age, being

then a colonel, having the command of 300 men, defeated

the French, and when M. de Viib'ere fent a force, amounting

to 900 men befides Indians, Wafhington, in this unfinifhed

fort, with his fmall body of troops, defended himfelf fo

well a? to conltrain the French officer to grant him honourable

terms of capitulation.

Necessity, in Law, is one of thecaufes that occafions a

defeft of will. See Will.
Necessity, Homicide by. See Homicide.
NECHANETZ, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Konigingratz ; eight miles W. of Konigin-

gratz.

NECK, the part or point of«n animal to which the head

is attached. In the horfe it fhould be neat, thin, and have

but little flefh upon it. To be well fhaped it fhould, at its

growing from the withers, rife with a flope upwards, dimi-

nifhing by degrees toward the head. In mares, it is fup-

pofed by fome a good quality to have their neck"! fomewhat

grofs, and charged with flefh, as they are generally too fine

and flender.

The neck contributes much to the making a horfe light

or heavy on the hand, according as it is fine and well-fhaped

Or coarfe. And in horfes as well as cattle it is of much con-

fequence to have the neck falling well into the fhoulder.

Neck. The parts compofing this divifion of the body
are defcribed in various articles of the Cyclopedia. The
principal bulk of the neck is made up of the cervical ver-

tebrae, covered by numerous mufcles concerned in moving
thefe bones, in the motions of the head and of the fhoulder.

The pharynx and oefophagus lie in contatl with the frorit of

the vertebral column, and the larynx and trachea in front of

thefe. The anterior part of the thyroid cartilage makes that

remarkable prominence in the neck of the male, called the

pomum Adami. The large blood-vefTels of the head pafs

through the neck on the (rout of the fpine, and fome im-

portant nervcn take nearly the fame courfe. The organs jult

enumerated, connected rather loofely to each other by cel-

lular fubftance, and furroundcd by the integuments, fcompofe

the neck. See Spinb, Larynx, Pharynx, Oesophagus,
ice.

Ni' K, Derby. Sec BrONCHOCELE.
Neck, Deformity of. See Wryneck;
Neck, Dtjlocation of. See Luxation.
Nik k, Wound* of. See wot
NECKS, the, 0/ It, IV. Derham obfervos, are al-

ways equal to the length ol their legs : this is contrived by
nature, to enable them to reach the ground for their food

Indeed the eleph lan exception from the ml -
; it

ry flinrt ; but thi 1 il hat a peculiar provilion hy a pro-

.1 tn:nk.

Another thing remarkable in the necks of gramme
Irupeda ia

or li. the back ;

means of which they ! coiiftantly to hold down

the head, though very heavy, to gather their food without
pain or labour.

Necks, the, of birds, are longer than thofe of any other

animal ; and longer in fiich as have long legs than in thofe

that have fhort, either for gathering up their meat from the

ground, or ftriking their prey in the water, except in web-
footed fowl, which are, by reverfing their bodies, deflined

to fearch for food, at the bottom of waters : birds, and
efpecially thofe that have long necks, have the power of re-

tracting, bending, or ftretching them out in order to change
their centre of gravity, from their legs to their wings. See

Anatomy 0/" Birds.

Neck Verfe, the Latin fentence, Miferere mei Deus, was
thus called, becaufe the reading of it was made a' telt, by
which to diftinguifh thofe who, in prefumption of law, were

qualified in point of learning, and admiffible to benefit of

clergy : but this ground of diftinthon was fet afide by 5 Ann.
cap. 6. See Clergy.

Neck, in the Manege. See Carryin'G.
Neck of the cafcabel, in Artillery, is that part betwixt the

breech mouldings and the cafcabel.

Neck of a gun is that part between the muzzle mouldings

and the enrnice-ring.

NECKAR, in Geography, a river of Germany, which
rifes in the Black Forett, and joins the Rhine at Manheim.
NECKER, James, in Biography, a ftatefman and

financier, who afteda very diftinguifhed part during the early

part of the French revolution, was born at Geneva, in the

year 1732, where his father was profefTor of the civil law in

the college. He received a good education, and when he
was in his fifteenth year he was fent to Paris, where he was
employed, firft in the banking-houfe of Vernet, and then

in that of Thellufon. Such were the ability and affiduity

which he difplayed in this ftation, that he rofe rather haftily

to the poft of fir it cafhier, and afterwards to be a partner in

the houfe. His fpeculations turned out highly advantageous

for the concern, and he accumulated a fortune in a very fhort

time. Upon the death of Thellufon he eftablifhed a bank of

his own, in partnership with Girardot and Haller, the fon

of the great Haller. Hi« reputation for financial knowledge
caufed him, in 1776, when the French finances were in a
difordered ftate, to be appointed director, and fonn after

comptroller-general of that department of Hate. He had,

in the preceding reign, been felefted as the properell pcrfon

to adjuft fome differences fubfifting between tin- Eaft India

company and the crown, and had difcharged his truft with

fuch rare difcretion as to challenge the approbation of both

parties. At the period we are now fpeaking ofhe was pof-

feffed of the mod diftinguifhed and a>kn< \\ lodged probity,

fo that his appointment would have excited no furprize, had

it not been the conllant policy of the court of Fiance care-

fully to exclude aliens from the country, and eftablifhed faith,

from the controul of their revenue. This, therefore, was an

inflauce of enlargement of mind and liberalitj of fentiment,

that has been frequently held p to mark the prominent fea-

tures of the reign of Lewis XVI. Nccker was in faft the

lint PrOteftant, lince ihe revocation of the edict of Nantes,

who had held any important place 111 the French adniiniftra-

tion. Eo I omy and regularity were the leading points of

thii gentleman's financial government. He fuppreued many
ufelel offii , eftablifhed provincial aflemblies, and rcllored

public credit, th i that his reforms, or

pi net ol im-

provident loans, which left a great additional burden on the

il.i'e \\ hel hei < w 1' • d folid, or

|y fpecious, may jui lups he matter 1 difpu e, but it

cannot be denied that ln^ intentions were pure, and lu> 1 on«

dud
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duft difintercfted. He refufed all emolument for liis fcrrices,

and advanced a large fum to government from his private

property, which lie never drew from the public funds. I lis

adminiftration was generally popular, but in proportion to

the regard and attachment of the people, hie enemies at

court increafed, and after having Idled the office of minifter

of finance for five years, he refigned. Previoufly to this he

had publifhed his " Compte Rendu," which was a (latement

of what he had done in the financial department, and what
were his views of this important branch of publi >Iicy.

It was written to intcrefl the feelings, and had a confidi rablc

effect upon the public mind. This was followed by a work
entitled " P-'1'Adminiftration des Finances," which treated

the fubjeet more at large, and which was read and circulated

with great avidity, and it had, unqueftionably, a powerful

influence in exciting the popular attention to matters of go-

vernment. When M. Calonne was appointed to the office

which Necker refigned, he made an attack, before the af-

fembly of Notables, upon the veracity of Neckcr's abate-

ments. The latter drew up a reply, which he tranfmitted

to the king, who intimated that if he would forbear making
it public, he fhould fhortly be reftored to his place. This

he refufed, and appealed to the nation by publifhing his de-

fence, winch was fo difplealing to the court, that he was

exiled to his country feat at St. Ouen, at the diftance of

120 mile s frem the capital During his retreat from the bufy

world he wrote his work entitled " De 1' Importance des

Opinions Re'ligieufes," in which be fpeaks of religion like

one who felt its power operating on his own mind, and who
was fully convinced of its importance both *o individuals and

fociety. When the boafted exertions of Calonne had only

augmen'ed the deficiencies of the revenue, and the inca-

pacity of another minifter, Brienne, had become notorious,

no rhing was left to the court but to recal Necker, whofe dil-

milfiop and banifhn-.ent had rendered him more popular, and

whofe virtues had confirmed the confidence which his talents

had infpired. It was in Augufl 1788 that this gentleman

was reinllated in his former poll, to the apparent fatisfac-

tion of the court, as well as to the real joy of the people.

If the talents of this great man had been feverely exerciled

amidii a war which agitated almolt the whole of Europe,

whe" he occupied 'he pod of comptroller-general, his !;tua-

tior. .ias not lefs delicate and arduous, when on the eve of

civ 1 commotions he was again called to direft the finances

of France. At this time the nation groaned under a debt

of more than two hundred millions flerling, which even

twenty-five year." ago was though: fufficient to overwhelm

any nation, though now wc, in thio country, can contemplate

a <i ibt of thrice its magnitude without alarm or apprehenfion.

The acclamations nhich welcomed monfieur to the

capital ctuld not banifh from his mind the difficulties with

which he had to druggie. He was aware that ue Calonne

and ;he archbilhop of Sens had both funk under the public

diftrefs, and the impracticability of railing the ne. eflary I

plie : a id he well knew tha: the evil was not diminifhed, a:,

J

unlefs fome expedi nl could be hit on to re-eftabhih public

credi , hi on law Ins own fate mud be fimilar to that of hit

predc. li His firft intentions were to recal the baniftted

members, o' theparlia I if Pan- aid to reftore that body

to its functions ; to rcplemlh the treafury, which he found

almoit empty ; and 'o relieve the fcarcity of ecru i.nder

which the kingdom, and the capital in particular, then

laboured. H.< n ;'. plan was the convo ation of the S'..

General, . omifed by the king, and

which, in fa*t, proved th . '--runner oi thi

yolutioi,. particularly blamed by his adverfa

who were watching tor an opportunity of reproaching

conduct, for having confented that the number of memben
of the Tiers Etat mould be equal to that of the nobles and
clergv united. It was foon forefeen by thofe who confidered

with attention the lituation of the two parties, that the no-

bility and clergy would, to preferve their influence, urge

their claim to vote by orders, while the reprcfentatives of

the great mafs of the people would be equally flrenuous that

every queftion lkould be decided by a plu ality of voices.

At the opening of the States, Necker delivered an ela-

borate fpeech, in which it wa« his misfortune to be defirous

of pleafing both parties, and of confequence he obtained the

permanent confidence of neither ; the acclama'inns of the

multitude ft ill attended him, but feveral of the deputies of

the TierJ F.tat, as the reprefentatives of the people were de-

nominated, regarded already with fufpicion the minifter who
represented the meeting of the States General, merely as the

effect of royal grace, inlfead of a conftitutional right. They
were llill lefs fatisfied with the fyftem to which he inclined,

viz. to decide every queftion by a majority of orders, inftead

of voices, while the clergy and nobles recollected with in.

dignation, that his counfels had already fbaken their former

fuperiority, and had fwelled the commons to an equality, in

number, with the other two ftates. After this he pro-

pofed a royal fitting, and drew up a plan of government to

be recommended by the king in a fpeech, which underwent

fo many alterations as to difguft the minifter who wrote it,

and who accordingly iignified his difapprobation by his ab-

fence when it was delivered. In the courfe of events, the

king war perfuaded to refift the increafing claims of the po-

pular party, and he determined upon the affembling of

troops round the cities of Paris and Verfailles ; this was the

fignal for the difmiffion of Necker, who had raifed his voice

in the moll refolute tone againit thefe meafures On the

eleventh of July 1 7S9, a fudden order was brought him,

while fitting at table with company, that he fhould quit the

kingdom within twenty-four hours. The manner in which

he fubmitted to this decree fully acquits him of any with to

raife a commotion on his own account. Pretending a fudden

indifpefuion, he retired from company after dinner, took a

poft-chaife, and with his wife drove fir It to his country feat,

and from thence to Brutuls, with all poffible expedition. As
foon as his difmiffion was known, the whole city was in a

flame. The deitruction of that fortrefs of defpotifm, the

Baftil-, foon followed, and fuch fymptoms of popular fury

app ared that the king was glad tc fend an exprefs urging

his return, with even greater celerity than he had caufed Ins

bamfhment. This overtook him at Bafil, where he had been

hr!t apprized of the revolutionary events at Pans. He de-

termined rpon compliance with the invitation, and his return

was a feene of triumph, fimilar, it was faid, to that of Ci-

cero from his banifhment. On his approach to the capital

he was hailed by the tHthufiailic (houts of the people, and

his entrance into Paris was regarded as a day of public re-

joicing. An immenfe concourfe of people prefTed to meet

him, a numerous guard conducted him with military honours

through the city; the air refounded with acclamation t

«Lo ' Nan m ! I Seeker.'' Every houl'e

was illnmin was faid hat thofe perfons were molt

diftinguilhed b their d( ins of joy who had molt

largely profited by the loans if the minifter. The plaudits

of the multitude are new of very long duration, and the

popularity lefaed its I nnmi:, ami it was

Coom-d now to decline. .-'
a minifter ol finance he was

cbli^ .
>' wet* g-di'ng

to the people, and !. •
nn-

cipl'es of government wi re far bi fe which 1 b

to be avowed by the popular leaders, and he loon bec-mc, in

the
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the eyes of the revolutionifts, an ariilocrat, and, as violence

predominated, his perfonal fafety was endangered. Mor-

tified, and perhaps alarmed, at the lofs of his influence, and

at the fymptoms of difcontent which began to manifeft them-

felves itrongly againil alinott all his meafures, he defired to

relign, offering to leave, as pledges for his integrity, the

money which he had advanced to government, viz. about

80,000/. fterling, and his houfe and furniture. His refig;na-

tion was accepted with much fangfroid, and he left Paris

with the poignant reflexions of a man, certainly unequal to

the duties which he had undertaken, and who had feen that

popularity fade away which hadfupp ;rted him in his former

trials. In this retreat he was more than once infulted by the

very people who, but a few months before, had hailed him

as their faviour. He might well exclaim " My happinefs

has been of very (horr. duration." Gibbon, who paffed four

days with him at this period, fays, " I could have wifhed to

have exhibited him as a warning to any afpiring youth pof-

fefled with the demon of ambition. With all the means of

private happinefs in his power, he is the mod miferable of

h'.'.man beings ; the part, the prefent, and the future, are

equally odious to him. When I fuggefted fome domeitic

amufementr, he anfwered, with a deep tone of defpair, « in

the (late in which I am, I can feel nothing but the blait which

has overthrown me." Shortly after this, his mind was

diverted from public difappointment by the more poignant

gr.ef of domeitic calamity; his wife died, aftera long lllnefs,

in which he had attended her with the molt affectionate affi-

duity. He now recalled the native energies of his mind, and

had recourfe to his favourite occupation of writing, and

fevera! works of different kinds were the product of his foli-

tary hours. His principal pieces are entitled " Sur l'Ad-

miniltration de M. Necker, par lui-meme :" " Reflections,

&c." which were intended to benefit the king during his

captivity and trial : " Du Pouvoir Executif," being an effay

that contained his own ideas on the executive part of govern-

ment : " Dernieies Vues de Politiques, et de Finance," of

which the chief object was to difcufs what was the bed form

of government France was capable of receiving. Befides

thefe, he publifhed a " Courfe of Religious Morality," and

a novel, written at the fiiggeflioh of his daughter, entitled

" The Fatal Confequences of a Single Fault." Though
deprived of three-fourths of his fortune, he had fufficient

for all his wants, and alfe to indulge his benevolent difpofi-

tion. He had been placed on the lift; of emigrants, but the

directory unanimuully crafed his name, and when the French

army entered Swifferland, he was treated by the generals

with every mark of refpecV His talents and conduct have

been alike the fubject of difpute j but it may be affirmed

that though unfit for the itormy fcenes of a revolution, he

would have been eminen'ly great in common times. Though,
for a time, overwhelmed with the (hock that hurled him

from the pinnacle of greatnefs, lie (pent the latter years of

his life, in the rational purfuits of a philosopher and man of

found judgment and true talle. His only daughter, who
married the baron de Stael, embaflador from Sweden to

France, ha/*iu f known to the literary world by
fevi-r.il publications, particularly by " Memoirs of the Cha-

racter and Private Lift oi her Father," written in a high

Kyle of panegyric) 1 ivel entitled " Delphine," in

winch (he hai fuffered hei - working ftrongly on the

feeling ,1 rerpower, in a great meafure, the true not

of good talle and morality. New Ann, Regifter. llillory

oi tii. 1 1. |<,v. by Rabautde Si Etienne. Hill, of France,

1700.
. Kit's Ifland, 111 Geography, one of the fmallcr Virgin

ill jmis, near the N.coaftof Virgin Gorda.

Necker IJle, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean, confiding

of an almolt barren rock about coo toifes in length and 60
in height, without a (ingle tree, but having on the fummit a

good deal of grafs. M. La Peroufe points it out to navi-

gators, that they may avoid the danger of approaching it :

within a fpace of ten miles from it, no other ground was
found befides coral and broken (hells. N. lat. 23 '31'. W.
long. 164° 32'.

Necker IJlands, a clutter of nine fmall iflands or rocks
in the North Pacific ocean, on the W. coaft of America,
about a league off cape Blatc.i ; fo called by La Peroufe.

N. lat. 42 58' ,-6". W. long. I24°45' 20".

NECKERA, in Botany, received its name from Hedwig,
" in memory of the mod eminent oppofer of the doctrine

of the fexual propagation of modes, to whom neverthelefs

botany is not a little indebted." This was Dr. Nata'is

Jofeph de Necker, botanifl to the Elector Palatine, who was
born in 1730 and died in 1793. He publifhed a Linr.iEan

Flora of French Flanders in 1768; Methodus Mufcorum ill

1 77 1 ; Phyfwlogia Mufcorum in 1774; Elcmenta Botanica,

teaching the principles of natural arrangement, in 1790 ; and
fome other works. We have fufficiently noticed his deter-

mined oppofition to the fexes of mofTes ; fee Musci. He
alfo extended his difbelief to other plants, in fome meafure
confounding, like many other writers, their increafe by
roots or buds, with fexual propagation, as in Lemna, and
Sempervivum tetlorum. He even contended that the feeds of

Hemp and Mercury were perfected without impregnation
;

but this is refuted by Linnaeus, who proves that no ieeds of

Hemp are formed, unlets the fuddenly withered (ligma fhews

it to have been acted upon by the pollen. When the vita-

lity of the part is exhaufted, by the accomplifhment of its

natural purpofe, it dies (See Fecundation ofPlants.) The
name in queftion was originally written, as it ought,

Neckeria; but the accidental or defigned alteration, in Hed-
wig's great work, has now univerfally prevailed.—Hedw.
Fund. v. 2. 93. t. 8. f. 47—50. Crypt, v. 3. 3S— 55.
Sp. Mufc. 200. Schreb. 762. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 3.

Sm. Fl. Brit. 1272. Turn. Mufc. Hib. 101. Sibth. 304.
Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 2. 307.—Clafs and order, Cryp-

togamia Mufci Nat Ord. Mufcl.

Eff. Ch. Capfule oblong, from a lateral fcaly (heath. Outer
fringe of fixteen acute teeth ; inner of as many intermediate

thread-fhaped teeth. Veil fmooth.

The habit of Neckera is like that of Hypnum, under which
genus fome of its fpecies have been defcribcd by Linnxus

;

but (till nearer o Fontinalis in the fhortnefs of the fruit-ltalk.

Accordingly feveral of tin- fpe( ei , more recently difcovered,

have been referred to the latter genus. (See Hvi'NUM and

Fontinalis. ) Ncckera differs, in effential character, from

both in its inner fringe, which confitts of dillinct and fepa-

rate teeth or bridles ; not combined by a membranous bafe,

as in the former ; nor connected by tranfverfe lattice-work,

as in the latter. Sixteen fpecies are defcribed in the Species

Mufcorum of Hedwig, five of which are Britifh. They are

difpofed in two fections, and thefe are each fubdivided into

two more, ace. n .1 the leaves are two-ranked or fcat-

t ion I . Fruit-flalk jhortir than the capfule.

In this, fection levin ot Hedwig'a fpecies have the (tern

irregulai ly branched ; and thru- ol thefe have the li .:*. 8 ele-

. in two ranks, makii 1; .1 tint feather like

ngui rom their pohfh and tranfj fpe-

eialh

An exi kis is

N./MM/a. Hedv Crypt, v. 3. 47. t, 19. (Fontinalis

pennata; Linn. Sp. PI. 1571. Ehrh. Crypt. 132. Spliag-
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numprnnatr.;n undulatum, vagina fquamofa; Dill. Mufc. 250.

t. ;2. f. 9. Mufcusterreftris major, &c. ; Vaill. Par. t. 27.

f. 4.)—Stem thread-fhaped, decumbent, branched. Brandies

fomewh.it compound. Leaves imbricated, two-ranked,

lanceolate, corrugated, with an oblique point. Capfi'le

immerfed in the (heath.—Native of trunks of trees, in

Sweden, Switzerland, Fiance and various pajls of Ger-

many, but not in England. We have it however from the

Cape of Good Hope, as well as from Nova Scotia, and the

well coall of North America, gathered by Mr. Menzics, fo

that it appears to be widely difperfed over the globe. This

mols is perennial, ripening the capfules in fpring. Theflems

are three or four inches long, with numerous unequal tap< r-

pointed branches, lying flat over each other, all thickly befet

with leaves fpreading likewife in two ranks. Each leaf has

three or four tranfverfe plaits towards the end, but no rib,

veins, nor (erratures. The whole is of a light fhining green.

Capfules light brown, lateral, axillary, folitary, on very Ihort

italk ed by the numerous lanceolate, taper-pointed,

fcales of the (heath, which extend considerably beyond the

top of each capfule. Lid convex, with a fharp curved point,

about half as long as the capfule. Fringe pale and delicate.

Veil flender, reddifh.

N. diflicha, Hedw. Crypt v. 3. t. 22 ; and undulata,

t. 21 ; two Weft Indian fpecies, have blunter foliage, with

fetaceous fcales to the (heath, but otherwife they have much
of the afpeCt of the above. The leaves in the former are

even in the latter tranfverfely corrugated

—

N. glabella, Sw.
Ind. Occ. 1782, (Le/ita glabella, Hedw. Sp. Mufc. t

f. 1 — c.) a native of Jamaica, requires to be here added.

Among thofe with fcattered leaves is

N.heteromalln. Lateral Neckera. Hedw. Crypt, v. 3. 38.

t. 15. Engl. Bot. t. 1 180. (Sphagnum arboreum ; Linn.

Sp. PI. 1570. Hudf. 465. S. heteromallum polycephalum
;

Dill. Mufc. 248. t. 32. f. 6. Fontinalis fecunda ; Linn.

Meth. Mufc. 30. Dickf. Dr. PI. 18.) - Stem branched,

diffufe. Leaves ovate, concave, imbnca'ed every way.

Capfules turned to one fide. Native of En. land and Ire-

land, but, as far as has hitherto been obferved, of no other

country. Sherard liril found it at Badminton, Gloucefter-

(hire. This grows in tufts clofely preffed to the trunks of

trees, and is not uncommon in Norfolk. The flews are

about 1! inch long, diffufe, rigid, with pinnate branches,

thickly clothed with fmall, dull-green, ovate, concave, acute,

fingle-ribbed leaves, imbricated every way. Capfules at the

end of (hort lateral branches, all leaning one way, over-

topped by the leaves of theirJleaths, which are lanceolate

and taper-pointed. Lid conical, acute, efedt. Veil torn at

the margin.

The reft of this divifion are N.flliformis, Hedw. Crypt,

v. 3. t. 16 ; hypnoides, t. 17 ; compqfita, Hedw. Sp.

Mufc. 203. t. 46. f. 8— 13; and filicina, Hedw. Crypt.

v. 3. t. lS ; all Well Indian m lies, difcovered by Dr.

Swartz. The laft has an ereft habit, with a naked ftem, like

a little tree. Their dilcoverer adds another in his Fl Ind.

Oix. 1794, by the name of polytrichoides. ( Hypnum, Hedw.
Sp. Mufc. t. 6l.), but fufpefts it, as well as the three lall,

having hairy veils, may belong to fome other genus, perhaps

Orthotrichum. This we fcruplc to allow.

Sedlion 2 . Fruitflalh longer than the capfule.

Six of this fcclion have two-ranked leaves ; and two have

fcattered ones. Among the former are

imila. Small Feathery Neckera. Hedw. Crypt,

v. 3.49. t. 20. Engl. Bot. t. 1443. (Hypnum pennatum

;

Dickf! Crypt, fafc. I. c. t. 1. I. 8. H. Sice. fafc. 1.22.

Fontinalis pennata ; Hudf. 468, excluding the fynonyms
)—Branches pinnate. Leaves two-ranked, ovate, obliquely

pointed, tranfverfely corrugated. Fruit-ftalk fcarcely longer

than the (heath. Native of trunks f trees in Wcftmore-
1 Li I, Suffex and Scotland, nor has it been obferved in any

r countiy. No wonder that this mofs was miffken by
Mr. Hudfon for the firfl fpecies, or Fontinalis pennata of
Linnxus. None but himfelf had ever gathered it, till the

writer of this, by a diligent fearch, in the fummcr of 1782,
found it on trees near Amblefide, as indicated in the Fl.

Angl. but without capfules. Thefe Mr, Dickfon met with

in Suffex, and gave, as we believe, to Mr. Lightfoot. They
decided the character between the prefent plant and pennata,

and Hedwig's w rk cftablilhed :he fpecies. The habits of
the two plants are much alike, but this is fmaller and lefs

ftrikingly beautiful ; the leaves arc n^ore ovate ; and the

fruitjlalk is about as long, fometimes longer, than the clofe

tapering fheath, being twice or thrice the length of its cap-

fule. The teeth of the inner fringe, in both thefe fpecies,

are very flender. and but rnlf the length of the outer.

N. crifpa. Crifped Neckera. Hedw. Sp. Mufc. 2Gf).

Sm. Fl. Brit. 1273. (Hypnum crifpum ; Linn. Sp. PI.

1589. Engl. Bot. 1. 617. H. pennatum, undulatim crif-

pum, fetis et capfulis brevibui ; Dill. Mufc. 273. t 36.

f. 12.)—Branches pinnate. Leaves two-ranked, oblong,

tranfverfely corrugated. Fruit-ftalk twice the length of the

fheath.—Native of chalky or limeftone countries, in dry-

woods, very abundant, producing capfules in April. The
great lize of this fpecies ; its regular femilunar plaits ; the

contrail of fhining green and brown in its foliage ; all together

render it one of the handfomeft Britifh moffes. 1 he branched

firms, leafy throughout, lie over each other in thick elaltic

horizontal maffes, and are excellent for package. The
capfules are not conftantly produced, but when they do occur

are abundant, fpringing from axillary tapering clofe /heaths,

which their (talks greatly exceed in length, efpecialfy when
the capfule is fully ripe.

N. planifJia, Hedw. Sp. Mufc. t. 48. f. I—3, and ma-
cropoda, Hedw. Crypt, v. 3. t. 23; natives of the South
fea iflands ; 'with c/adorhi%ans, Hedw. Sp. Mufc. t. 47.
f. 1—7, and feduSrix, f. 8— 13; difcovered by the Rev.

Dr. Muhlenberg, near Lancafter, in Pennfylvanta ; are the

only remaining fpecies of this feflion defcribed with two-

ranked leaves, which character however their figures hardly

exprefs, nor do we find it in our fpecimens, at lead of the

latter.

Thofe of this fecond fection with leaves imbricated in

every direction, are only two in Hedwig, both of Britifh

growth.

N. curtipendula. Pendulous Neckera. Hedw. Sp. Mufc.

209. Ehrh. Crypt. 76. Engl. Bot. t. 1444. (Hypnum
curtipendulum ; Linn. Sp. PI. IJ94- H. dentatum curti-

pendulum, viticulis ri.'idis ; Dill. Mufc. 333. t. 43. f. 69.)

—Stem branched, diffufe. Leaves ovato-lanceolate, pointed,

even, fpreading. Capfules on longifh ftalks, drooping.

—

Native of rocks and trees, in various parts of Europe, but

not common in England. Mr. Menzies gathered it on the

weft coall of North America. The Jlems are long, and ci-

ther proftratc or pendulous, their r.rincioai divifions pinnate

with numerous fhort tapering branches. Leaves mil ricatcd,

fpreading every wav, of ;> yeUowifh fhining green, ovate,

pointed, fingle-ribbed, flightlv concave, without any tranf-

verfe plaits. Sheaths long and taper, but not half :

of the full-grown fruit-ftalk. Capfule ovate, drooping 1 finally

ereft.

N. viticuhfa. Cylindrical Neckera. Hedw. Sp. Mufc.

209. t. 48. t . 4, 5 . Ehrh. Crypt. iSj. (Hypnum viticu-

lolum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1592. Engl. Bot. t. 265. H I

hirfutum, viticulis gracihbus crcftis, capfuli* teretibus ; Dill.

Mufc.
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Mufc. 307. t. 39. f. 43.)—Stem creeping. Branches ereft,

cylindrical. Leaves lanceolate, imbricated, fpreading, (light-

ly turned to one fide. Capfules ereft.—Found about the

roots of trees, in old dry woods, throughout Europe, bear-

ing fruit plentifully enough in the fpring. The wiry creep-

ingjlems throw up numerous, ereft, crowded, level-topped,

fimple or divided branches, thickly clothed with dark-green

or yellowifh leaves, which though imbricated every way, are

curved toward one fide. Fruit-flalh an inch or more in length,

from very (hortfheaths. Capfule ereft, cylindrical.

Three new fpecies have been added to this genus by Mr.

W. Hooker, in his paper on the MofTes found by Dr. Bu-

chanan in Nepal. Thefe are

N. fphxrocarpa. Hooker Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 312.

t. 27. f. 1.—Stem pinnate, with fhort branches. Leaves

ovate, pointed, fingle-ribbed at the bafe. Capfules nearly

feflile, almoft globular, turned one way.—On trees at Kargoo

in Nepal, bearing fruit in March. Nearly akin to Ar
. hele-

romalla, next to which it ought to be inferted ; but the more

lax and fpreading habit, and efpecially the fpherical capfule,

unlike every other known Neckera, diftinguilh it.

H.favefcens. ibid. 314. t. 27. f. 2—Stem ereft, pin-

nate. Branches rnoftly fimple. Leaves ovate, riblefs.

Capfule cylindrical, ereft. Lid awl-ftiaped—Gathered at

Narain hetty. This forms filky tufts of a tawny yellow.

It belongs to the laft feftion of the genus, along with curti-

pendula and viticulofa ; but differs widely from both in its

fine, crowded branches ; from the former in its long capillary

fruit-ftalks ; from the latter in its (till more (lender capfules, and

leaves not turned to one fide.

N. tenuis, ibid. 315. t. 27. f. 3.—Stem doubly pinnate.

Leaves imbricated, ferrated ; thofe of the ftem roundifh-

heart-fhaped, with two furrows at the bafe. Capfule ereft.

Lid incurved.—Gathered at Narain hetty in January. This

belongs to the fame divifion as the laft, with which it agrees

in colour, but its habit, and growth in broad denfe filky

tufts, is like fome of the feathery fpecies of Hypnum. Be-

fides the marks indicated in the fpecific charafter,. the long

dark capillary fruit-Jlalks, and turgid capfules, are peculiar. S.

NECKERHAUSEN, in Geography, a town of the duchy

of Baden ; five miles E. of Manheim.

NECKHAM, Alexander, in Biography, an Englilh

abbot, who flourifhed in the thirteenth century, was born at

St. Alban's in Hertfordfhire. He had imbibed a very early

inclination for acquiring knowledge, and that he might in-

dulge it, he embraced the religious life among the canons

regular of the order of St. Auguftine. He profecuted his

ftudies with great eagernefB not only in his native country,

but on the continent, and direfted his mind to all the various

branches of learning and fcience then known. He became, in

the eltimation of the age in which he lived, an excellent divine,

an able philofophcr, an accomplifhed orator, and an elegant

poet. In 1215 he was clefted abbot of the monaltery of

Circnceiter, where he died three years afterwards. He was

author of " Commentaries" on Ecclefiaftes, the Song of

Songs 'he Pfalms, and the creed of Athanalius, and of

other theological and moral pieces j of which a lift is given

in Lelandi Comment, do Scrip. Brit.

NY.Criltt-cl-rfljcraf in Egypt, the head of the (herif,

or nl 11 "f Mahomet, who haa the great cognizance of

their actions, and the power of inflifting punifhments upon

them.

In Arabia, Ncckib denotes an officer of inferior defcent,

fome nl whom had been flares in 1' Tins title is

thehightfi which Imam can confer) and it differs From tli.it

of Schcich, which U a title that can only come by de-

fcent, and is peculiar to fovereign princes and independent
lords.

NECKLACE Snake. See Snake.
NECROLOGY, Necrologium, formed of vmpo?, dead,

and Aoycf, difcourfe, or enumeration, a book anciently kept in

churches and monafteries ; in which were registered the bene-
faftors to the fame, the time of their deaths, and the days
of their commemoration ; as alfo the deaths of the priors,

abbots, religious, canons, &c.
This was otherwife called calendar and obituary.

NECROMANCY, formed from jm^o;, dead, and /javTfia,

inchantment or divination, the art or aft of communicating
with devils, and doing furpriling feats by their affiftance ;

particularly of calling up the dead, and extorting anfwer3
from them. See Magic.
NECROSIS, in Medicine, from vexjo;, dead, is properly

fynonimous with the term mortification ; but it has been applied

by Sauvages, and fome other writers, to that difeafe which
has been called dry gangrene, mal des ardens, St. Anthony's
fire, &c. ; namely, the ignis facer of Lucretius and the an-

cients, and the ergot, &c. of the moderns. This difeafe,

which terminated in the mortification and dropping off of the

limbs, after they had been converted into a dry and mummy-
like Hate, originated from ftarvation, but has been fuppofed
to arife from poifonous vegetables taken with the food, and
not from its deficiency.

Sauvages makes three fpecies of necrofis, which are varie-

ties of the fame affeftion ; viz. I. Necrofis uftilaginea, the

ergot, as defcribed by the French academicians; 2. N. a
vine, the " gangrene feche" of Quefnay ; and, 3. N. febrilis,

which appears to have been the endemic defcribed by the

profeffors of Marpurjj, and other German writers, under

the appellation of Kriebel Krankheit. See Sauvages, Nofol.

Method. Clafs x. Gen. 39. See alfo Ergot, Ignis Sacer,

Kriebel Krankheit, and Raphania.

Necrosis denotes, in Surgery, the death, or mortifi-

cation of a part, or the whole of a bone. The term is

derived from the Greek verb vfxfoi', to deflroy.

Were any rude and uninftrufted perfon to take a hafty

view of the bones of the human body, he might eafily fall

into the error of fancying them to be a mere mafs of (tony,

unorganifed, lifelefs matter ; while to others, who have at-

tentively ftudied the firft formation of thefe parts, their in-

creafe, their decreafe, and their ftates both in health and

difeafe, it is a molt certain and mamfeit truth, that the bones,

as well as the foft parts, are endued with vitality.

In the earlieft period of their growth, as the celebrated

Weidmann takes occafion to obferve, we may admire the

principle of life, by which their firft rudiments are be-

gun, and what now exhibits the appearance of a foft gelati-

nous kind of matter gradually changes into cartilages and

membranes, in the middle of whLh the (lender fpecks of offi-

fication arife, and incrcafing in length, breadth, and thick-

nefs, at laft acquire, in an inexplicable manner, a fixed and

durable external form and internal ftruftuiv.

In their cavities, irtcrftices, canals, cells, &c. there are

various fluids, contained in proper vefTcls and receptacles ;

either bl.>oJ, lymph, «r marrow. Thefe are not liable to

putrefy from being (tagnaut, but undergo a continual reno-

vation, being fpots derived from the common mals ol the

circulation, and afterwards carried back into it again.

But what mull ftill more excite our admiration of nature,

is the faft, that even thofe earthy elements, which give

Itrength and compactml to the bones, do not hill without

any mutation, but have a particular circulation of their Own,

and whenever a part of the earthy mattet li loll, from caufes

not
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not neceflary for ua to particularife here, it is well known to

admit of regeneration.

The bones, being then endued with vitality, m uft be li-

able to be afted u-'on by a varie-y of llimulating caufcs, and

to become affected with inflammation.

Should the exciting caufe of the inflammation continue

to ooerate, the foft parts alfo inflame and fuppurate.

When the inflammation and fuppuration arc confined to

the furface of the bone, -he periofteum being detached,

without, however, any deeper injury of the ftrufture of the

bone, or the inflammation extending far internally, writers

term the difeafe exukeratio ojjis, which differs from denudatitn,

inafmuch as the latter is caufed by external violence, while

the former ahvavs anfes from preceding inflammation.

When the inflammation affefts the bone more deeply, and

excavations are formed in it, in confequence of its elementary

parts having been abforbed, the diforder is named by Latin

writers caries, by the Greeks and by the Germans
be'infrafs. If we examine the different notions entertained

by furgical authors concerning caries, we (hall find that

they are little confiftent either with each other, or the affec-

tion to which they relate. As Weidmann obferves, Sau-

vages has confounded caries with necrofis ; while Linnaeus has

fet down, as the marks of a canes, fome which occafionally

attend ulcers, without any fuch difea re of the bone, and do

not invariably exift when caries prevails. Vogel and Sagar
have, indeed, rightly exprefled the diforder ; but what they

have ftated is rendered fomewhat obfeure by the addition of

feveral fuperfluous iniignificant circumftances to their de-

finitions.

Weidmann contends, however, that thefe writers need not

have had any difficulty in defining caries, fince the celebrated

Cullen conveyed a jufi idea of what this difeafe was, by two
words, ojjis ulcus.

It deferves attention, alfo, that ulcers of the bones chiefly

differ from thofe which afleft the foft parts, in being much
flower in their formation and termination, the vital powers
of the bones being very inferior to thofe which are pofiefied

by the generality of other parts of the body.

Juft in the fame manner as the bones, like the foft parts,

are liable to inflammation and fuppuration, fo, like the flefh,

they may be attacked with gangrene and fphacelus j but,

in this inftance, the cafe is not ufually exprefled by thefe

terms, furgeons having agreed to call the difeafe ne-

crofis.

Necrofis of the bones was a difeafe which did not efcape

the obfervation of the ancient medical writers. (Hippocrat.

Aph. feft. vii. 77. Celfus, lib. iii. cap. 2, &c.) Many of

them, however, wereaccuftomed to confound necrofis indif-

criminately with feveral other analogous affeftions, fo that

the confequence is, great confufion prevails in their details

of the fubjeft, truth and error being often found blended

together in their ftatements. Some of thefe old writers fome-

times employed the term caries, while others ufed the ap-

pellations fpina ventofa, cancer offts, &c. fynonimcufly with

mortification of the benes.

As Weidmann remarks, however, it ought to be under-

ftood, that caries, fpina ventofa, and paedarthrocacc, are

all ulcers of the bones, differing merely in their nature and
fituation. Canes, according to this author, is a limple

ulcer affefting the ou'er part of a bone ; fpina ventofa is a

worfe fpecies of the fame diforder, affecting the interior tex-

ture of the bones, and occurring with particular frequency

in the joints of children : by Marcus Aurelius Severmus it

is called pedarihrocacc. Thefe ulcerative difeales of the

bones differ from necrofis, in the fame refpefts as an ulcer

of the foft parts differs from gangrene and fphacelus. In

Vol. XXIV.

cariee, the organifation and nutrition of the bone arc only

injured, a part of its compofition being removed, yet its vi-

tality continuing. On the contrary, in necrofis there

is always a portion of bone deprived of nutrition and

life, and which portion, fince it can no longer be

fupported like the living part, muft ncceffarily be de-

tached.

The celebrated M. Louis, fecretary of the Royal Aca-
demy of Surgery at Paris, Ijril applied the term necrnfis to

the diforder of which we are fpcaking. He differs from

Weidmann, however, in liquifying by thiscxpreffion the death

of the whole thicknefs of a bone, whereas this lalt writer,

in common with all furgeons of the prcfent Jay, admits dif-

ferent degrees of the affeftion, from the death of a whole

bone to that of a few bony lamellae, and ufes the word ne-

crofis to exprefs the difeafe in all its ftates.

There have been fome writers, amongll whom is the eminent

M. David, who have implied by necrofis a difeafe, in which a

part of a bone perifhes, and is then reproduced. ( See David's

Obf. fur une Maladie connue fous le Nom de Nccrofe, Paris,

1782.) But fince it does not cenftantly follow, when part

of a bone dies and is feparated, that new bone is formed,

and fince, in both thefe circumftances, the difeafe only

differs in its form and degree, and not in its nature, it is ma-
nifeft that the fignification of necrofis fhould not be fo

limited. We muft coincide with Weidmann in the propri-

ety of calling every cafe a true necrofis, whenever a frag-

ment of bone perifhes, and is detached, or about to be de-

tached, from the other part, which continues alive. De
Necrofi Oflium, p. 7.

In every climate, age, fex, mode of life, habit, and con-

dition, necrofis may occur ; but it is obferved that youth,

the middle age, and perfons who follow laborious employ-

ments, and are expofed to external injuries, are moft fubjeft:

to the difeafe. None of the bones of the human body are

altogether exempt from the danger of Yts attack ; yet it is

remarked, that the malady moft frequently affefts thofe

which are fituated fuperficially and towards the extreme part

of the limb, while fuch as lie more deeply hidden are lefs

apt to be the feat of the diforder. The fpongy portions of

the bones are feldom affefted ; the difeafe is more commonly
feen prevaili; g in the hard^compaft texture of thefe parts :

and it may take place either in the long bones, or fuch as

are broad and flat ; in thofe which are large, or in the

fmaller ones ; or even in the very leall, the officula of the ear

having been known to perifh and be difcharged. Aflruc de

Morbi3 Venereis, lib. iv. cap. 1. Henry, Journal de Med.
torn. xv. p. 363.

Befides the difference, in regard to the bones which are

expofed to necrofis, the difeafe itfelf is attended with vari-

ety. Sometimes only a fmall flender portion of bone dies

;

fometimes the piece is large and of confiderable thicknefs.

Tin- difeafe is limple, when it is fimple and only in one bone,

and the patient is well in all other refpefts. The complaint

puts on a more complicated form, when feveral parts of the

fame bone are affefted with necrofis, when different bones

are difeafed together, or when the health in general is im-

paired, or other complaints exift. The forms, in which

necrofis prefents itfelf, vary according as the difeafe happens
to occur in the external or the internal layers of the bones ;

in their extremities, or their central parts. The dead piectf

may merely confift of a fmall flender fcale ; or it may be of

confiderable thicknefs, and even comprehend the whole pari-

etes of the bone. Sometimes the portion affefted with necrofis

lies between the parietes. In certain cafes, a whole epiphyfil

perifhes, or, what is exceedingly rare, the dipl«e of the flat

bones. In particular inftances, the cylindrical parts of the

4 H long
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long bones are attacked with necrofis in fuch a manner,

that the external lamellae, which are covered by the periof-

teum, are preferved, vrh.ilft the internal part dies, and is

detached from the middle of the parietes of the bone.

Sometimes feveral bones, contiguous to each other, are de-

ftroyed and feparated at the fame time. Nor is it unworthy

of notice, that the ravages of necrofis may fpread over the

bones in every pofiible direction, longitudinally, tranfverfely,

internally, &c.

In order alfo to have proper ideas refpefting the treat-

ment of this difeafe, it ought to be known, that necrofis

admits of being divided into cifferent Itages ; in the firft,

the injured part of the bone dies ; in the fecond it is dead,

and the procefs of feparation is taking place ; and, in the

third, the feparation is completed.

The various forms of necrofis having been noticed, the

next thing for us to confider is the caufes of this diforder.

Thefe, indeed, are not altogether different from iuch as pro-

duce ulcers and gangrene in the foft parts. ' As, however,

the vital power of the bones is lefs than that of the

flefh, it is probable that necrofis may be brought on by
{lighter caufes than thofe which induce the preceding af-

fections of the foft parts ; and it feems likely, that fuch

caufes as would only give rife to fuppuration of the flefh,

mav produce necrofis of the bones.

We may confider, as the caufe of necrofis, whatever ex-

tinguifhes the nutrition of a bone, in the periofteum, the

medullary membrane, or the texture of the bone itfelf, fo as

to annihilate all the vitality of the part affected. But it

merits attention, that if fuch caufes fhould only extend their

aftion to a certain fmall part either of the periofteum, the

medullary ftru&ure, or the bone itfelf, the bone does not

fuffer necrofis, but merely fuppurates.

The caufes of necrofis may either be of an external or in-

ternal nature, or both. Sometimes the vitality of the bones

is fuddenly deftroyeii* by them, while, in other examples,

the bone undergoes the procefs of inflammation before it

perifhes. The outward caufes, producing necrofis, are

wounds, contufions, preffure, fractures, comminuted injuries

of the bones, luxations, acrid cauftic applications, lire, cold,

&c. If the external part of a bone be affedted by them,

the necrofis is external ; internal, when they extend their

operation to the interior of the part.

When the periofteum lias been injured by external violence,

fo that it becomes affedted with conliderable inflammation,

and Houghs, or when it has been more haftily killed by the

aftion of cauftic, lire, cold, or other caufe*, fuch veffels

at give nourishment to the bone are hurt and deftroyed, lo

that it mull inevitably follow, that the portion of bone,

which is deprived of the periofteum, mull die. But when
the feparated piece of the periofteum, and the expofed por-

tion of bone, are of trivial fise ; the patient young, and in

other refpects healthy ; proper antiphlogillic treatment been

purfued ; and the veftels ramifying within the texture of the

bone preferved ; hope may be entertained that granulations

will arife from the (urfacc of the bone, and an union to the

adjoining flefh be ellabliflied.

The larger the portion of periofteum is which is de-

ftroyed, while the bone itfelf has been bruiled, and long

expofed to the air, the greater chanci is thereof a necrofis

taking place. The realoa to be apprclic iilive of fuch mif-

chicf is Itill (hunger, when the Patient is advanced in years,

hi» vital powers on the decline, or his conflitution bad.

The layer of bone that dies and fcparate6 may cither be

(null, or of Ionic tlnckm is ; or the whole paries of the

bone may die ; according at the portion *il the periofteum,

torn away or dellroycd by ihr inflammation, happens to be

fmall or extenfive ; according to the degree of injury fuf-

tained by the interior ftrufture of the bone; and according

as the treatment has been rightly or injudicioufly condufted.

Although internal necrofes, extending into the -fpongy

parts of the bones, moftly originate from conftitutional

caufes, yet fuch difeafe may fometimes proceed from injury

of the internal membranes of the bones, occafioned by out-

ward violence. In external injuries of the fkull, where the

pericranium is detached, or otherwife fpoiled, and the ex-

ternal table and diploe have been hurt, the inflammation

often fpreads to the internal table, from which the dura

mater feparates. Upon the latter membrane matter accu-

mulates, and the fymptoms are of a mod dangerous de-

fcription ; if the patient furvive without being trephined, a

part of both tables of the fkull exfoliates. (See Pott's

Chirurgical Works, vol. i. p. 32. edit. 1779.) The fame

thing, fays Weidmann, may take place in other bones be-

fides the cranium, and he refers us for proof of the affer-

tion to a cafe recorded by Bromfield, where the fpongy

texture of the upper and internal part of the head "of

the tibia became affedted with necrofis, in confequence

of violent preffure having been made on an iffue in that

iituation. Chirurg. Cafes and Obf. vol. ii. p. 9.

" Neque eft quod miremur ; ex eo enim, quod vafa, qua:

ex periofteo magna copia in fra ipfum offis contextual de-

fcendunt, et in medullas difperguntur, et reciprocis fre-

quenter anaftomofibus rejungantur, pronum eft colligere,

inflammationes, qui ab initio morbi in extimis, tantum oflium

faciebus inflagrelcunt, per vafa ilia, veluti totidem conduc-

toribus, profundius inglifcere, ficque longe et late ftrages

fuasexferere poffe." Weidmann, p. 10.

Another more formidable train of caufes which may be

productive of necrofis, are of a conftitutional nature, and

they affect the bones either in a fudden or gradual manner.

According to Weidmann, it is proved by frequent obfer-

vations, that the vitality of the bones may be deftroyed by
the effects of acute malignant fevers, exanthemata, fmall-

pox, and mealies.

When the habit is fcrofulous, or affefted with lues venerea,

or fcurvy, writers alfo inform us that a necrofis may more

readily occur.

It is remarked, that quickfilver, which, when judicioufly

employed, is capable of preventing necrofis in venereal cafes,

may become a caufe of fuch mifchief, particularly in the

lower jaw, if too much of the ointment has been rubbed in,

or the frictions have been made without fufficient intervals,

or the patient has expofed himlelf to the cold, lived impro-

perly, &c. See Memoires de I'Acad, de Chirurgie, torn. v.

P- 3S6 -

In treating of the caufes of necrofis, Weidmann, with

much judgment, cautions us not to employ fuch applications

as were in vogue amonglt the ancient furgeons, who were

ignorant of the nature of the bones, and the diftindtiona of

the difeafes to which thefe parts are liable. Remedies of

the fame kind, fays he, have been too much rclorted to in

modern times, and portions of bone have been not unfre-

quently deftroyed, in confequence of Ipirituous, acrid,

cauftic applications having been made to injuries of the bones,

or even cutting iiillrunients had rccourfe to. while the

nun-dies ought to line been of the leaft irritating kind,

and things hit principally to the operation of nature. Many
furgeODB are afraid of applying to an expofed and injured

bone emollient ointments i
and yet, for what reafon is dif-

ficult of determination, they havenoheutation in putting upon

the pari acrid, drying, fpiritUOUl divffings. But, continues

Weidmann, 1 have learned from certain and repeated cx-

periencej that emollient ointments may be advantagcoufly

applied
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appli?d..to an uncovered or injured bone. Why, fay* he,

fliould that kind of dreffing which i6 known to be beneficial

to the foft parts be hurtful to the bones ? Indeed this

writer argues with much truth, that, as the veffels which

nourifh the bone* are lefs numerous and fmailer than thofe

with which the foft parts in general arc fnrnifhed, irritating,

drying, fpirituous applications muft be likely to produce

more extenfjve milchief in the former than the latter parts.

Weidmann, therefore, enjoins us never to nuke fucli appli-

cations to expofed portions of bone, led necrofis (hould be

occalioned by the mode of treatment: he i- ilrongly in

favour of ufing emollient dreffings.

It ha- b-en a prevailing opinion amongft practitioners, that

pus, collected in the vicinity of a bone, may by Stagnation

acquire irritating properties, fo as at length to erode

the bone, and caufe necrofis. This being the doctrine, the

common advice has been to make an opening into all Inch

abfcefTes without delay. Weidmann, however, and the gene-

rality of the bolt informed furgical writers of the prcfent

day, do not admit the accuracy of thefe tenets. It appears

to Weidmann. that erroneous ideas on this fubject have been

induced by the circumltance of the bones in the neighbour-

hood of abfcefTes being frequently found bare, carious, or

affected with necrofis. The inference here drawn is, that

the collected purulent matter has occafioned an erofion of

the bone The truth is, however, that the inflammation

which has excited fuppuration has not been confined to the

foft parts, but has alfo extended both to the periolleum and

bone. Weidmann afks, whether any abfeefs ever really con-

tained pus of fo acrid and eroding a nature, as to be capable

of deitroying living parts ? He obferve>, that if you take

a drop of purulent matter, and infill it into the eye, an organ

of exquilite lenfibihty, you will feel no irritation nor incon-

venience. When pus is fituated in the anterior chamber
of the eve, in contact with the iris and inner furface of the

cornea, do we find that it erodes the parrs ? " Multoties

alii et egmet vidimus, illud hie diu morari neque tamen

tenellas has partes corrodere, tandemqne et fenfiru reforbtum,

difparere, quia detrimentum his partibus illatum lit. Vi-

dimus ego et dilecti mecum difcipuli, inter quos fratres Jofe-

phum et Carolum Wenzell, nunc medicinx doetores nomi-

nate fufficiat, in ulcenbus, nudas, et perioftco fuo orbas,

ofTium fuperficies pure continuo, et per longum fatis tempus

allui, ipfiim vero os, applicato interim unguento digeltivo

molhffimo, illo ill;efum perllitiffe, neque fuille impedimento,

quominu* fuperficies, ilia nova carne, tandemque cicatrice

obduceretur ; video infuper emortua offa per annos puri

intra ulce-um cava expolita, lasvam fuam fuperficiem reti-

cuiffe, nullamque arrofionis notam
;
quod cum in offe emor-

tuo ita evenent, multo adhuc minus in vivo fieri poffc certum

eft." Weidmann, De Necrofi OfTium, p. 12.

But although Weidmann avers his entire diffent from the

doctrine, that pus even erodes the periofteum and hones, he

admits, that this fluid, collected in a certain quantity, may,

by the preffure which it occafions, produce inflammation and

abforption of the adjoining parts. He alfo diflinftly allow,

that purulent matter, when collected between a bone and

the periolicum, may, by the distention winch it caufes,

deftroy the veffels which connect that membrane with the

bone, and thus, according to circumftances, give rife either

to caries or necrofis.

The inflammation which the caufes of necrofis excite in

a bone, is either chronic or acute ; chronic, inafmuch as it

manifells itfelf (lowly, increafes in the fame way, changes

from one (late to another with equal tardinefs, and, on ac-

count of the mildnefs of the fymptoms, is apt to deceive the

practitioner. Such inflammation is particularly difpofed to

occur in languid conftitutions, in which a tendency to acute

inflammatory difeafes does not prevail ; in which the affec-

tion originates from a chronic caufe, as fcrofula, lues venerea,

the (curvy, &c. and in which only the fuperficial part of a

bone is attacked. But when the inflammation affects the

interior of a bone, and the patient is of a robufl, irritable,

and plethoric temperament, the fymptoms are of the mod
acute defcription, intolerable pain, acu'c fever, lofs of reft,

delirium, and other nervous diforder. Chronic inflammation

produces lefs fuffering, but it is longer in forming : while

that which is acute occafions exceffive pain, and more quickly

arrives at its termination.

The part in which necrofis is taking place fwells, and the

tumour, like the inflammation of which we have juft now
been fpeaking, molt frequently arifes (lowly, though fome-

times it increafes with great rapidity. In the !;rft circum-

flance, the pain is obfeure and trivial ; in the lad, it is fevere

and vehement. The tumour is not conical, as that of a

fimple abfeefs, but wide and diffufed. Hence its boundaries

cannot readily be diftinguifhed, particularly when the affected

bone is covered with much flelh. The fwelling is fo exten-

iivc, that the whole region of the bone, or the entire member,

may become enlarged.

From the very beginning the fwelling augments, and

continues to do fo until pus is formed ; but at length the

matter makes its way outward, and, by its di'.charge, the

tumour fomewhat fublides. Another fort of tumefaction,

of the cedematous kind, is a'fo apt to occur in fuch patients

as have long laboured under the difeafe, and whofe conftitu-

tions have been impaired by the violence of the pain, and the

tedioufnefs and large quantity of the difcharge.

When acute inflammation has prevailed, pus of a good
quality foon collects round, the dead portion of bone ; but

when the inflammation has been of a chronic fpecies, the

matter is not produced fo quickly, and is crude and thin.

An abfeefs around a necrofis, originating from ir.tenfc

inflammation, and fituated near the ikin, foon burfls ; but

if the difeafed bone be covered with much flefh, or thick

tendinous expanfions, and the inflammation be of a chronic

kind, the pus dai'y increafes in quantity and occafions dif-

tention and preffure in every direction. The bones, tendons,

mufcles, and veffels refill the eff cts of the dileafe a confider-

able time ; but the cellular membrane cannot do this equally

well. Hence large and various linufes take place ; fome of

them extending in the cellular membrane near the main cavity

of the abfeefs ; others fometimes being in quite a different

iituation, efpecially when the matter is confined under any

tendinous expanfion. In this lafl circumltance, the inner

furface of the abfeefs daily increafes in a furprifing degree,

the fotirce of fuppuration is extended, and confiderable ob-

ftacles to the cure are produced.

After matter has continued for fome time to be abundantly

difchargc-d from the openings, by which fuch abfcefTes burit,

the fores become fiftulous, being furrounded with callous

margins, emitting fungous granulacions, and having no dif-

pofition to heal The impediment to cicatrization here en-

tirely depends upon the dead portion of bor.e, whether loofe

or adherent, which acts like any other extraneous body, and

hinders the bottom of the ulcers from healing.

The number of thefe fiflulse is different in different cafet ;

the lefs ferious the difeafe is the fewer of them generally

occur : while, in more confiderable cafes, there are many
of fuch apertures, which may be very near together, or at

a confiderable di.tance from one another. When the whole

circumference of a bone is affected with necrofis, filtulje may
4.H • h<
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be formed in the integuments on every fide of the limb
;

though it occafionally happens that one particular fide is

quite free from them.

There is no neceffity for any comment here upon the

urgent neceffity of paying clofe attention to all the circum-

ftances on which the diagnofis of the prefent difeafe is

founded ; the maxim of Celfus mould never be out of recol-

lection ;
'• Cujus certa notitia non eft, ejus certum reperire

remedium non poteft."

There is fomething in the fort of inflammation with

which the difeafe commences, that might excite fufpicisns

of the approaching occurrence of necrofis. The inflam-

mation is flow in its progrefs, deeply feated, lads a long

while, and is accompanied with grievous fymptoms ; the

colour of the fkin remains a long while unchanged ; but at

laft it affumes a reddiih purple, or leaden hue ; the pus, after

a time, makes its way to the furface, and, on its being dif-

charged, the inflammatory fymptoms and the difeafe undergo

fome remiffion. When the inflammation is acute, the pain

continues to be fevere a long while.

It is another fign of necrofis, when the fwelling accom-

panying the inflammation feems to comprehend the bone

itfelf, is extenfively diffufed, and not particularly prominent,

and when the matter, after it is formed, lies deeply, and can

only be obfcurely felt.

The ulcers which occur over a necrofis emit a large quan-

tity of matter ; their edges are (helving ; and granulations

arife which are yellowifh, or intenfely red, irregular, and

generally infenfible, though fometimes exceffively painful,

and, on being touched, readily bleed.

An old opinion prevails amongft fome practitioners, that

the matter of fores, in which there is a dead piece of

bone, is always thin, fcetid, and fanious, and fuch qualities

of the difcharge have been regarded as a proof of the bone

being affected. Weidmann, however, enjoins us not to put

any confidence in this criterion. He afTures us he has learned,

from frequent obfervation, that ulcers, accompanying ne-

crofis, often fecrete white, thick, inodorous matter, while

other fores, unattended with any difeafe of the bone, have a

thin foetid difcharge. Weidmann does not mean to deny,

that when the bone is affedled with necrofis, the accompany-

ing fores never emit unhealthy matter ; and his chief inten-

tion feems to be, that of afferting that the circumftance is

far from being fufficiently conftant to ferve as a criterion

of the difeafe of the bone.

Nor is it any certain mark of a difeafed bone when the

dreffings, with which the ulcers have been covered, turn

black ; for this occurrence often takes place when a necrofis

does not exill, and is abfent when a portion of bone is known
to be dead.

From circumffanccs like the preceding, no certain in-

formation can be drawn, in refpect to the diagnofis. Much
may be learned, however, from manual examination, if the

bone be not too deeply concealed, the lillulx not very wind-

ing, and the fores not entirely filled up with fungous granu-

lati

11 the ulcers arc large and open, the finger (hould

ba can lully introduced, and by this means the dead part of

the bone will b felt and afccrtaineil to be bare, and de-

prived of its periofteum i That the bone is actually dead,

will be I n at' r I great) r ( rtainty, if its furface (hould be

rough .1" '.vi 1! u bare, far there i» always a chance ot a bone

becoming covered with granulations, even though the

period cum may be detai bed.

Examiaatii with tin- naked linger always give

tin (null information) and coniequently ought to be prc-

12

ferred. The ulcers, however, are frequently fo narrow,

that the finger cannot be eafily introduced, in which cir-

cumftance a common filver probe muft be employed.

This Ihould be pafled down to the bone, and moved about

in all directions, in order to afcertain how much of the

periofteum is detached, whether the furface of the bone is

rough, and whether the dead portion is loofe, or likely to

become fo quickly, &c.

Sometimes the dead piece of bone projects out of the ul-

cer, or, on opening the fore, may be diltinctly feen. When
the vifible bone is of a black colour, it is unqueftionably

dead; but when its appearance is whiter than natural, it is

more difficult to form a judgment.

It is worthy of notice, that the blacknefs of a bone does

not depend upon the necrofis itfelf, but upon the expofure

of the part to the air, and the drying up of the pus. It is

even faid, that portions of bone which are exfoliating are

whiter than natural, provided they have always been covered

with fluid purulent matter, and defended from the air.

In order to diitinguifh caries from necrofis, it ought to

be underftood, that the former difeafe, for the mod part,

arifes in the fpongy parts of the bones, and from an internal

caufe, in young fubjects of debilitated and bad conftitutions,

the difcharge being fetid, copious, thin, and fanious. If

the bone itfelf be touched with a probe, it does not feel

dry, as in necrofis, but excavated by ulceration, and, as it

were, worm-eaten.

It is a remarkable circumftance in the hiitory of necrofis,

that in favourable indances of the difeafe, the inflexibility

and firmnefs of the limb are preferved during the whole of

the procefs, by which the new bone is formed. Confequently,

the new bone muft have begun to grow, and muft have ac-

quired firmnefs before the old bone feparates, or is abforbed.

Were this not the cafe, the limb muft become flexible and

ufelefs the moment the dead bone is removed. Another

confequence of the new bone being formed before the re-

moval of the old one, is, that the former muft furround and

include the latter. For, fince the lifelefs portion of bone

completely occupies the fpace between the two living ends,

thefe cannot be immediately connected by the new bony

matter. The connection can alone be completed by the new
bone being depofited on the outfide of the old one, from

one end to the other, and attaching itfelf to the portions

which llill remain alive. The new bone mult alfo be necef-

farily larger than the old one, becaufe externally fituated,

and hence the affected limb, after the cure is complete, will

always continue larger, clumiier, and lefs (hapely than the

other. The length of it, however, remains unaltered, be-

caufe the old bone retains its attachments, while the rudi-

ments of the new bone are lying on its outfide, and conned

the living ends of the old one by an inflexible mafs, equal in

length to the portion which is deftroyed.

Thus we fee, that in the procefs which nature follows in

the formation of the new ofteous (hell, the old bone ferves

as a mould for the new one ; and the lirll (lep of the pro-

cefs is to furround the old bone with an effulion of coagu-

lating lymph. Ruffell on Necrofis, p. 2— 7.

This author adduces many arguments to prove, that the

pulpy m. ils, which extends from one portion ot the bone to

the other, .mil io itfelf at till converted into bone, is formed

quite independently of the original bone, or the periofteum.

I'. 27.

On the other li.uul, Mr. Crowther has publifhed a letter,

written by Mr. Macartney, 111 which the periofteum is de-

fcribed as being the Organ producing the new bony matter.

Mr. Macartney remarks, " that the lirll and molt import-

ant
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antcircumilance is the change which takes place in the or-

ganifation of the periofteum ; tl\is membrane acquires the

higheft degree of vafcularity, becomes cenfiderably thicken-

ed, foft, fpongy, and loofely adherent to the bone. The
cellular fubllance, alfo, which is immediately connected with

the periotteum, fuffers a limilar alteration : it puts on dis-

appearance of being inflamed, its vefiela ei la rge, lymph is

fhed into its interlaces, and it becomes confohdated with the

periofteum Thefe changes are preparatory to the ablorp-

tion of the old bone, and the fecretioii of new ofleous mat-

ter, and even previous to the death of the bone which is to

be removed. In one inltance, I found the periofteum vaf-

cular and pulpy, when the only affection was a fmall abfccls

of the medulla, the bone Hill retaining its connection with

the neighbouring parts, as it readily received injection. The
newly organifed periofteum, &c. feparates entirely from the

bone, after which it begins to remove the latter by abforp-

tion ;" and, while this is going on, its inner furface becomes
covered with little eminences, refembling granulations.

" In proportion as the old bone is removed, new offeous

matter is ditperfed in the fubllance of the granulations,

whilft they continue to grow upon the old bone, until the

whole, or a part of it, is completely abforbed, according to

the circumftances of the cafe. What remains of the invell-

ment, after the abforption of the old bone, and the forma-

tion of the oiTeous tube which is to replace it, degenerates,

lofes its valcularity, and appears like a lacerated membrane.

I have never had an opportunity of examining a limb a

iufficicnt time after the termination of the difeafe, to afcer-

tain whether the inveftment be at laft totally abforbed, but,

in fome inftances, I have feen very little remaining. During
the progrefs of the difeafe, the thickened cellular fubllance

which furrounded the original periofteum becomes gradually

thinner ; its veffels diminilh, and it adheres ftriCtly to the new
formed bone, to which it ultimately ferves as a periofteum."

Mr. Macartney ilates, that the anatomical preparations

which authenticate the above obfervations, are preferved at

St. Bartholomew's Hofpital. See Crowther on White
Swelling, p. 183, edit. 2.

According to Mr. Ruflell, an incipient cafe of necrofis is

charatterifed by a deep-feated excruciating pain, not at firft

aggravated by preffure, and which is foon followed by a

rapid enlargement of the parrs along the courfe of the bone.

Soon, however, after the corr.mencement of the attack, an

external inflammation fucceeds, which quickly ends in the

formation of matter. The abfeefs at length burfts by a

fmall opening. The extent of this inflammation is not in

general great. Molt commonly feveral inflammations of a

circumfcribed kind occur about the fame time the abfeefles

burft by fmall openings, which do not clofe, but continue

difcharging matter as lillulous fores. The apertures are ge-

nerally lituated over the moll fuperficial part of the affe&cd

bone. The pus is ufually of good quality, and large in

quantity, iffuing from extenfive cavities, into which the li'hi-

lse lead. Such abfeefles, being litua'ed within the newly

formed ofleous Ihell, cannot be difcharged by prelfure, nor

can any fluctuation be felt. A probe can feldom be intro-

duced far into the lillulous openings, or difcover any loofe

piece of bone. In this llage, the dead bone, technically

called the fequeftrum, can feldom be felt ; though, in a few

inftances, linall fpiculs make their way outward, together

with the difcharge. Fiftulous openings may be regarded

as neceffarily attendant on all cafes of necrolis ; though fo

mild a cafe may be conceived, that the new bone may he

generated without any outward ulcerations. No fuch in-

llance, however, is on record. Ruflell.

After the openings have formed, the cafe may take one
of the following conrfes. The ulcerations nay in time heal

up, the fequeftrum never be feen, and no vclti^i- <>t tlw .!if-

eafe remain, except a permanent enlargement ard induration

along the courfe of the bone This is the moll favourable

manner in which a necrofis may terminate. In the other one,

the fequeftrum makes its appeara: ce externally, through
the new bone and the integuments, attended with different

degrees of pain, inflammation and fuppuration, in different

cafes. The fequeftrum may at tirft be moved by (haling it ;

but is too firmly wedged in the furroundingpaits lobe com-
pletely taken out. In time, however, it becomes loofe

enough to be removed.

Sometimes the middle portion of the fequeftrum prefents

itfeli externally, while its fides are every where wedged in

the fubllance of the new bone. The ra'uralcnd of fuch a

cafe would be very tedious of accomplilhment, and he in-

terference of art is effentially ferviceable in accelerating the

feparation of the dead bone, thus circumftanced. After
the fequeftrum has been either abforbed or thrown off, in

one of the above ways, the cavity of the new bone becomes
filled up with granulations, which are, at length, converted

into bony matter. Thus the new bone differs from the ori-

ginal one, in being fohd infteadof hollow. Ruflell.

When the fequeftrum is thrown off (lowly, the inflamma-

tion is moderate ; but when it feparates quickly, while the

new bone is in a foft ftate, the detachment is always pre-

ceded by fevere inflammatory fymptoms, and followed by a

temporary lofs of the natural firmnefs of the. limb. Thi6
premature feparation of the fequeftrum often occurs in ne-

crofis of the lower jaw, and the chin confequentlv falls down
on the neck. In certain cafes, the fequeftrum feparates at

each end from the livirg portions of the old bone, before the

new ofleous (hell has acquired firmnefs, fo that the limb feels

as if it were broken in two places. Ruflell.

When the dead bone is removed by abforption, the pro-

cefs is tedious, and attended with a profufe difcharge of

matter, which gradually ceafes, and at lall (lops altogether.

In young fubjedls, this work is more quickly perfected than

in old ones. There are fome chronic cafes of necrofis, in

which the fequeftrum remains unabforbed for an indefinite

length ot time, producing no violent irritation, yet always

enough to teale the patient, and difturb his health.

In necrofis of the long bones, there are always round

apertures in the new ofleous (hell, correfponding with the

external lillulous openings, as long as the fequeftrum remains

enclofed in it. Ruflell.

The tibia, femur, lower jaw, clavicle, humerus, fibula,

radius, and ulna, are moll frequently affected with necrofis.

Excepting the lower jaw and fcapula, the procefs of rege-

neration has only been noticed in the cylindrical bones.

From twelve to eighteen years of age is the time of life moft

fubjeft to necrofis.. The necrofis of the lower jaw, how-
eve-, feldom occurs before the age of thirty. In fome per-

fons. two bones are affected at once, owing to conftitutional

caufes.

I'll procefs of cure isfaid to take place with more celerity

in tin. lower jaw than any other bine, and may be com-
pleted a three months. Mr. Ruflell has never known a ne-

crofis of the tibia get well in lefs than a year ; but, in ge-

neral, nearly two years elapfe tirft ; fometimes the cure 19

protrafled to a much greater length of time.

When the conttitution is predifpofed to necrofis, any

caufe, capable of exciting inflammati n, may occalion an at-

tack of it. Often, howver, the difeafe is purely fporadical,

and not referrible to outward caufes. Cafes which occur

from
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from external injury, are generally thofe of the lower jaw,
which are frequently imputable to blows, the application of

acrid fubllances to carious teeth, effects of mercury, &c.
Necrofis of the lower jaw and clavicle never proves fatal :

that of the lower extremities, which is the word cafe, does

fo very feldom, and only from the violence of the firft in-

flammatory fymptoms, which rapidly bring on a hectic

fever, which proves incurable, without removing its local

caufe by a timely amputation. When the violence of the

firfl. ftage, however, has abated, the irritation ceafes, and
the heftic fymptcms, if there are any, are generally mode-
rate. Nor is this date of tranquillity dilturbed, till the fe-

queflrum, in making its way outward, again produces irri-

tation. At this fecond period of urgency, extenfive inflam-

mation may originate, ulceration fpread ail over the furtace

of the limb, aflame an unhealthy appearance, violent fever

fucceed, and the patient either perilh, or link into a ftate,

i.i which he muil confent to amputation as the only means
of faving his life. This is the lalt crifis of imminent danger ;

but, in general, it is lcfs perilous, than when the inflamma-

tion comes on in the incipient ftage of necrofis. Ruflell.

The following cafe of necrofis of the thigh-bone is related

by Dr. Mackenzie William Baxter, a boy thirteen years

old, received a blow on his thigh at fchool, of which he at

firft hardly complained ; but in a few months he began to

have pain in the thigh, which inflamed, fwelled, and ap-

jd to have maaer in it. The parents being poor, no
iurgeon was called, and the boy was allowed to linger for a

great while. At length the matter made its way through
the (kin, by a fmall opening on the interior part of the

thigh, about three inches above the knee, and a thin ianies

continued to be difcharged for eighteen or twenty months.

At length, the hole in '.he ikin enlarged, and the point of a

bone began to protrude, and give a good deal of pain when
the clothes rubbed again (t it. After fuffering in this manner
tor two years and a half, the boy, as he lay in bed one morn-
ing, felt the bone loofer, and projecting more than ordinary.

He gave it a ftrong pull, and brought the piece away en-

tire;)', which proved to be feven inches and a half of the

thigh-bone. A good deal of bleeding followed ; but the

wound foon healed, and he has never lince found the leall

inconvenience. Dr. Mackenzie, hearing of this fingular

cafe, fent for the boy, careful y examined his thigh, and
found it as firm as the other. The only difference was, that

it was fomewhat thicker', and a little more curved. The
mufcles retained their natural foftnefs and looienefs on the

bone. The detached piece of bone was a portion of its

whole circumference.

In confirmation of this cafe, Dr. Hunter mentions a tibia,

which was fent to him by a Mr. Inett, af'er amputation.
On examination, the cafe at firlt light feemed to be a

fwclling of the whole bone, with a loofe internal exfoliation.

However, it proved to be a remarkable inllance of the fe-

paration of the grcatelt part of the original bone, whofc
place was fupplied by a callus. The external furface of the

inclofed loolc piece of bone was fmooth. A fmall part of
the furxounding bony fubftance being removed, the con-

tained piece wan taken out, and found to be the whole body
of the tibia. It had feparated from the epiphyfis at each
extremity. The middle part of the bone had ptrifhed, con-
fequcntly had lofl it conn ftion with the periofteum, and
was gradually thrown off from the living parts of the bone
at each end. A callus extended from end to end, united the

two extremities of 'lie original tibia, preferved the length,

and gave firmnefs and inflexibility to the part. The exfo-

liation was fo encompaffed by the new bony cafe, that,

though quite loofe, it could not be thrown out. (Med.
Obf. and Enquiries, vol. ii.) In the fifth volume of the

Mem. de PAcaJ. de Chirurg. is the hillory of a man, the

whole of whole clavicle came away, without his being de-

prived of any of the motions of the arm. The death of
this patient, which happened fhortly afterwards, afforded an

opportunity of examining how nature had repaired the lots.

Another clavicle was found regenerated, which neither dif-

fered from the original ene in length or folidity ; but only

in fhape, being flatter, and not fo round. It was connected

with the acromion and fternum, jult like the primitive bone.

Though necrofis mollly attacks the cylindrical bones, the

flat ones are not exempt from the difeafe. Pott makes
mention of a parietal bone, the whole of which was de-

tached, and of an o; frontis, the greatell part of which
came away. In a thefis on necrofis, in 1776 aux ecoks de

chirurgic, may be found the cafe of a young man, a very

large part of whofe fcapula penlhed and came away. Cho-
part, who relates the cale, mentions, that he faw the pa-

tient quite, recovered, and felt a new triangular moveable
bone, firmly fupporting the clavicle, but fmaller and flatter

than natural, and without any fpinous procefs. The fame
has happened to the lower jaw, as may be feen by referring

to the Ephemerides Germanise, and Mem. de l'Acad. de
Chirurgie. In the fifth volume of the latter work is an ac-

count of a woman who applied to be relieved of lome venereal

complaints. From the beginning of the treatment, the bone
was difcovered to be loofe jult under the gums, and feemed

fhprtly afterwards to move backwards and forwards with a

tooth. Mr. Guernery took hold or the tooth wichakey-
mltrument, and found it firmly inferted in the moveable piece

of the jaw ; he made with caution the necefiary manoeuvres

for extracting the portion of bone ; but was greatly fur-

prifed on finding what an extenfive part yielded to his very

moderate effrts. It was the whole ot the lower jaw, above

its right angle, from its divifion into the coronoid and con-

dyloid procefles to the fpace between the firit and fecond of

the front grinders of the left fide. On the right, there only

remained the condyle in the articular cavity of the temporal

bone. This deilruction left a cuniiderable empty fpace, from
which great deformity was apprehended, in coniequence

of the unlupported lott parts tailing down. The v>oma:i,

however, got well in two months, and had the molt perfect

ule of a new jaw. A limilar fact is recorded 111 the Journal

de Medeciue, 1 79 1.

In cafes of necrofis, the furgical indications are few and
obvious ; viz. I . When inflammation attends any llage of
the difeafe, to have rec'urfe to common antiphlogiltic means.

2. To promote the feparation, or ablorption of the dead
bone, according as it tends to make its way outward, or to

become completely incafed with new bony matter ; and, in

tins lituation, to be invilibly and gradually removed by a na-

tural procefs. 3. When the conltitution feenis unable to

fuflain any longer the effects of the local difeafe, to ampu-
tate, if the lunation of the affection will permit.

During the lirll inflammatory attack, the patient's life is

often endangered from the extent and violence ot the inllam-

:11a' ion, before the new (hell IS formed, or the iequeltra loole,

and ready to leparate. In this ftate, art can do little more
than employ topical bleeding, and fomentations, and poul-

tices. It, notvMthltanding fuch treatment, the patient fhould

likely to perilh of the lieeiic lymptoms, which rapidly

follow, unlel the hnib be immediately removed, the operation

Ihonld then not be delayed.

Cut il the patient get over the lirll inflammatory Hagc,

the grand object is to get rid of the Icqucllr.i. When they,

however,
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however, are undergoing a gradual abforption, without ever

making their appearance externally, or giving any confider-

able dilturbance to the conlfitution ; or when the dead

bone is making its way outward, without occalioning urgent

inconveniences ; the furgeon (huild interfere very little wi;h

the natural progrefs of the ca(e. When the dead hone does

not tend to make its way through the (kin ; but lies quietly

incafed in the new offeous (hell, the occurrence of exten five
fuppurations may be prevented, by occaflonally applying

leeches, and keeping open a bhtter with the favine cerate,

as recommended bv Mr. Abernethv in his leisures, and
Mr. Crowther. in his work on the White Swelling. The
blifter will, at the fame time, have great effect in promoting

the abforption of the fequellrum, and, of courfe, in accele-

rating the proce! I ot cure.

When the dead bone, however, creates coniiderable irri-

tation, when its middle portion is very fuperficial, or quite

exoofed, while its ends or edges are overlapped by the fur-

rounding new bony matter, confequently the piece lb

wedged in, that its reparation cannot be expected in any
moderate time, the operation of cutting it out is, certaii.lv,

not only feafible, but highly proper and commendable. In

this kind of cafe, Mr. Hey'sfaws would be found the molt

convenient inltruments.

Alfo, were the dead bone, though quite covered a: d in-

cafed in the new one, to be tedioufiy long in being abforbed,

productive of great irritation and impairment ot the health,

and the affected bone fuperficial, like the tibia, no candid

man could condemn making an ir.cifion, and removing a part

of the offeous (hell, in order to take the chance of being

able at once to .extract the feqtieftrum lodged in its cavity.

Mr. Ruffell mentions fuceefsful attempts of this kind, which

fullv juftify the practice. The ftate of the bone may be

examined, without proceeding to any fevere operation, by-

laying bare fmall portions of the bone in the vicinity of the

fiftulous openings, introducing a probe, if poflible ; or, if

that be impracticable, drilling fmall holes with a perforator,

for the purpofe of exploring the ftate of the cavity. If

the cavity (hould dill feem extenfive, and to contain alequef-

trum of ccnfiderable fize, the neceflity of operating is ap-

parent. On the contrary, if the whole cavity be filled up

with ofTeous matter, and no dead bone be found there, the

progrefs of the cafe mud, of courfe, be left to nature.

(Ruffell ) When the furgeon knows, that his objeft is to

make an opening large enough to allow the dead piece to be

extracted, he (carcely needs directions how to fet about

making it. The (kin mull be divided with a common fcal-

pel, and the bone cut with fmall trephines, a gouge and

mallet, or, what are in moil cafes bed, Mr. Hey's faws.

Confult Ruffell en Necrofis, 1794. Mem. de l'Acad. de

Chirurgie, torn, v Boyer on the Difeafes of the Bones,

vol. i. Encyclopedic Methodique ; Partie Chirurgicale ;

Art. Necrofe. Thefis de Odium Necrofi, 1 776. Crow.
ther on White Swelling, &c. edit. 2. Cooper's Dictionary

of Practical Surgery.

Some remarks on necrofis may be found in Richerand's

Nofographie Chirurgicale, torn. in. Lev£ilic has alfo been

very diffufe upon this fubject, in his work, entitled Nou-
velle Doctrine Chirurgicale, torn, iv By, far the moft in-

ftructive book on necrofis, is Weidmann, De Necrofi Odium,
with plates, folio; Francofurti, 1793-

NECTANDRA, in Botany, fo called from .EXTap, honey,

and aytif, a man, becaufe the fuppofed nectaries have the

appearance of anthers or male organs. Berg. Cap. 131.

JufT. 77. This genus is thus characterized by Bergius.

Nectareous fcales about eight, (rarely four,) prominent,

teated upon the margin of the tube of the funnel-lhaped

corolla, and refembling anthers. Stamens included within

the tube.

The three fpecies defciibed by him are Gnidin fcricea and
oppofitifolia. with Strutblola eretla, of Linnarns ; but JufTieu

feems not to admit more than the firft, the fecond, having
but four of the nectariferous fcales, being, in his eftimation,

a Gn'uliii / and the third, having hut four (tamens, a Siru-

thiola. The parts in queiliun feem to us too variable, to

authorize the eftablilhment of a genus on fuch a character,

for one (ingle fpecies, which has nothing about it befid

fupport the ilillindi 1

NECTAR, nvrxf, among the Ancient Poets, the drink
of the fabulous deities of the heathens. See AMBROSIA.
Nectar is alfo ufed, by fome of the ancients, to exprefs

honey : this fignification of the word was owing to the fup-

pofition, that honey was the drink of the bees, as they
efteemed the yellow matter collected on their thighs to be
their fjod. They called the latter ambrofia. It feems,

that the ancients have been more in the right, as to their

opinion of the ambrofia, than other authors, who have
ufually efteemed that yellow fuhltance to be true wax : but
it appears from experiments, that it is not really fo ; nor

can wax be feparated from it by any of the known precedes

of chemiltry. It feems rather that the bees eat it, agree-

ably to the opinion of the ancients, and that after having

ferved them as 'nourifhment, it is converted in the bowels
into the fubftance we call wax.

NECTARINE, a fruit greatly efteemed for its delici-

ous flavour, and fuppofed to have its name from the nectar

of the gods, in heathen dories.

It differs in nothing from the peach, but in having a

fmoother (kin and a firmer pulp.

We have ten kinds of nectarine cultivated by the curious

in gardening ; viz. Fairchild's early nectarine, ripening in

the end of July ; the Ebruge, Newington, fcarlet, Brug-
non or Stalian, and Roman, which ripen inAugult; the

murry, golden, and Temple's, which ripen in September ;

and the Peterborough, or late green nectarine, which ripens

about the middle of October.

The infects in nectarines may be deftroyed in the fame

manner as thofe of peach trees.

The pruning, planting, and whole culture of this plant,

are the fame with that of the peach.

NECI'ARIUM, in Botany, the nectary or honey-cup,

fo denominated by Linnxus, according to the metaphorical

fenfe in which the word ne5ar\s often elegantly applied, by
the Latin writers, to honey. This in Linnajan language is

reftrained to fome part of the flower, and is defined an or-

gan which contains, or which fecretcs, honey. Similar

organs are found on the (talks or leaves of feveral plants,

which produce a liquid, differing, in no refpect, from what

is found in flowers ; but fuch are termed nectariferous

glands. They are met with on the footllalks of Paffion-

flowers. The Aletris fragrans of Linna:us (Dractnafra-
grans, Ker in Curt. Mag. t. 1 08 1.) exudes, from various

parts of its flowcr-ftalks, without any particular apparatus,

a great quantity of very fwcet concrete honey. In like

manner the tube or claws of the corolla, perhaps even the

(tamens, in many flowers, appear to produce the copious

honey lodged around or within them, without any diitinct

organ, or even a gland, being, as far as we can difcover,

appropriated to that purpofe. Such is generally the cafe

in the ringent flowers, or clafs Didynamia. Honey indeed

is nearly univerfal in flowers, being deligned, in a fecondary

way, to promote their fecundation, by means of the infects

which depend upon it for food, and in fearching for it,

either brulh the pollen from the anthers, upon the ftigma

6 of
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of the fame bloffom, or convey it from one to another.

The more we fcrutinize and watch the fecundation of flowers,

the more proofs we fhall find that even in thofe which, as

ufual, have ftamens and piftils in the fame individual, the

former are often riore vigorous in one of the lame fpecies,

even on the fame ftem, than in another, whofe piftil, on the

other ha.:d, is more perfect or vigorous than its own fta-

mens. It very often happens alfo that the anthers of a

flower are ripe, not precifely at the fame moment with its

ttigma. In thefe cafes the miniftry of infetts becomes pe-

culiarly ufeful. Their operations are among the infinite

and rich variety of means, by which fimilar purpofes are

ace implifhed under the fuperintendance of Divine Wifdom.
Thefe force even the moft incredulous and faftidious ob-

ferver, to admit the evidence of a defign in Nature Shall

we microfcopic^lly admire thefe, and overlook the infinitely

trar.fcending defign of the revealed will of God ?

The fhape and tlrufture of the neSarium in different plants

are extremely various, but commonly quite conttant and uni-

form in flowers of the fame genus ; very frequently indeed

fupplying the moft clear and decifive marks, by which one

genus is diftinguiflied from another. In the Crown Im-
perial the nectary is a mere cup or depreflion, in the Lily a

bordered furrow in the claw of each petal ; in the Violet

the bafe of one petal is elongated into a four, -or bag, con-

taining the honey ; in the Nafturtium, or Tropzolum, the

ne&ariferous fpur is an elongation of the calyx. The nec-

tary is of the nature and texture of petals in the Epimedium,

Engl. Boc. t. 438, but perfectly diltinft from them, as well

as from the calyx ; while the Larkfpur, Columbine, Aco-
nite, and Hellebore, have likewife nedtanes more or lefs

agreeing with their petals, but no calyx. Hence fome bo-

tanifts reckon their petals, though coloured, the calyx, and
their nedtaries the only corolla. The neighbouring genus

Ranunculus, whofe nectaries are pores in the claws of its

petals, certam'y gives weight to fuch a determination. In

Euphorbia the petals are in fome fpecies decided cup-like

nectaries, filled with honey, in others of a crefcent fhape,

poflibly exuding the fame fluid from their upper furface

;

but this we have in many inltances not been able to detett,

and there rather appears to be an actual tranfition in this

very natural genus, from petals to neftaries.

Very diftinct and certain nectaries, as actually fecreting

honey, arc thofe of a glandular kind, lodged in the deepeft

receffes of a flower, and quite of a different fubftance from
its other parts. Such are the green glands, ufually four,

in the Tetradynumia, or Cruciform, clafs, lituated at the

bafe of the !'.i nerm, either on the inner or outer lide. Si-

milar one are found in Geranium .and SJix. In the latter

genus an abortive germen often feems to become a neftary,

which is doubtle'.n a very ftran^e tra Gtion. Urtica exhibits

the lame phenomenon, at lealt according to Linmeus, but
we cannot of our own knowledge fpeak to this.

Some flou. • difplay an elaborate apparatus, which can-

not i
' to have any concern. in the fecreting or

holding ol t lit- honey* Such are the live green bodies,

fringed with hrillles, each of whicli bears a globe, in the
nit ParrtaJJia, Engl. But. t 82. Thefe, not being re-

: 1 lie ufual parts of frucfilieau n all

of which are pit-rent befides, are by analogy pivlumid to

be »!' tii- , which 11 1* not p Hi'.
1
her to dif-

pri.. iiiiirm. Linna n,much ceofured for

ufing this compendious ti every Inch fuperaumorary
j.art, thougl ii 1 very convenient foi botanical didinttiona

'

! com] It \ 1 h di orate

, inexplicable in their n iturc

I'mt llicy crown the cell where the copious honey is lodged,

while their cellular texture and vivid variegation of colour,

indicate their connection with air and light, two great pro-

bable agents in the fecretion of that faccharine fluid ; nor

does it appear to us at all improbable, that they (hare in

its elaboratio 1 In other cafes the richly coloured petals of

flowers poffibly anfwer the fame end. Pro^effor Sprengel

has very ingenioufly attempted to demonltrate, that many
of thefe, fo peculiarly conltrutted or coloured, appendages

to flowers, have a definite and appropriate ufe, which is to

attract certain infefts by their beauty or fmell, that fuch

infefjts may feek for the honey, or elfe to accommodate
them while they are procuritg it. Such he confiders to be
the intention of an infinite variety of gorgeous decorations

about many flowers, which he calls macula indicantes, or

fpots that indicate the precife fituation of the honey.

Perhaps, in the rich benevolence of the Creator, he has in-

dulged this tribe of beings with a tafte for the beauty of
thofe objefts, thus tempting them to frequent the flowers

for an important purpofe in the economy of nature. So it

feems, he has formed fome flowers in the ftrong likenefs of

particular butterflies, that the latter may be attracted to

depofit their eggs on the plants fo adorned, which are re-

quifite for the fuftenance of the future brood of caterpillars.

See Sm. Infefts of Georgia, t. 5, where this hypothefis is

ftrikingly illuftrated in Papilio Eubule and Caffia Chamx-
crijla ; fee alfo Phalxna Gaura, t. 99. of the fame work.

That Linnaeus, or other fyftematic botanifts, may not

fometimes have erred, in giving the name of neSarium, either

to incomplete ftamens, or to fome fringe or other appen-

dage not ftriftly fuch, we will not deny ; but who can ex-

peft to avoid thefe occafional inaccuracies ? He firft named
the part in queltion, and illuftrated its ufe, which is no lefs

extenfive in the fcientific difcriminatton of plants, than in

the economy of their fruftification ; and if he was now and

then led aftray by a favourite hypothefis, he is more ex-

cufable than thofe, who could not fee the ufe of the neSa-

rium at all, either in vegetable phyliology or fyftematic

botany. S.

NECTRIS, a genus of Schreber's, derived from mulf.,-,

anything that floats ; a name however which might, with

equal propriety, be applied to various other aquatics.

Schreb. 237. Willd. Sp. PL v. 2. 248. Mart. Mill.

Dift. v. 3. (Cabomba; Aubl. Guian. 321. t. 124. Juff.46.

Lamarck Illuftr. t. 265.)—Clafs and order, Hexandria

Digynia. Nat. Ord. Tripetaloidex, Linn. Junci, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, fix-cleft ;

the three outer fegments ovate,, acute, coloured on the in-

fi.de ; the three alternate inner ones ovate, obtufe, fmaller,

coloured on both fides. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments fix,

capillary, inferted at the bafe of the fegments of the calyx ;

anthers ovate. Pifl. Germens fuperior, two, oblong ; ftyles

fhort ; Higmas obtufe. Peric. Capfules two, ovate, rather

flefhy, crowned with the permanent llyles. of one cell.

Seeds numerous, very fmall.

Obf. We air fomewhat inclined to fuhferibe to Juflieu's

opinion of this plant belonging to his Ranunculacet, and, in

that cafe, the three inner fegments of the calyx mull be

confident! as petals*

Eff. Ch. Calyx fix-cleft, the three inner fegments fmaller

and obtufe. Corolla none. Capfules two, rather flcfliy,

crowned with the llyles, of one Cell, many-leeded.

1. N. aqualka, l.inn. Syft. ed. Gmel. vi 2. 580. Willd,

(Cabomba aquatica : Aubl. Guian. t. 1:4.
J
— Found in

pools and gentle rivulets at Guiana, and in the ifland of Ca-

yenne. Stem long, branched, jointed, filtulous, with a

pan- ul leavi at each joint, l.nwer leaves immerled, in

live, capillary fegmenl , repeatedly three-forked, with taper

points.
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points, the outline of the whole circular; upper ones float-

ing, alternate, peltate, orbicular, undivided, with concen-

tric ribs. Footjlalks very long. Flowers on long folitary

(lalks, at the axils of the upper leaves, yellow.

NECUIA, a name given by the ancient Greeks to a

fpeciea of mullein.

The Greeks and Romans both ufed the Ilalks of a pecu-

liar kind of mullein, called tbryaUis by Nicander. 1'or

the making of wicks of lamps, we have a kind of mullein,

called lychnites, and candlewick mullein, from the ^.u^iiti;

of Dioicorides ; but it is not certain that our's is the lime

plant.

The ancients ufed the (talks of many different piants for

the wicks of their candles and lamps. The rufli, dripped

of its bark, was as commonly in ufe with them as with us

for this purpofe ; and they alfo ufed the nettle, this mul-

lein, and many other plants, whofe Ilalks were compofed

of tough filaments, for the fame purpofe ; beating them

out like hemp, and when dry, dipping them in melted refin,

and other fuch inflammable fubftances. When thus pre-

pared, they are readily inflammable, like our flambeaux,

and this mullein, having ilalks more long and large, and

more firm than all the others, was ufed to make thofe lights,

with which they fet fire to the funeral pile for confuming

the afhes of their dead friends:

NECYDALIS, Carrion-Eater, in Natural Hi/lory, agenus

of infefts of the Coleoptera order. The generic character

is this ; antennx fetaceous or filiform ; four feelers that are

filiform ; fliells lefs than the wings, and either narrower or

fhorter than the abdomen ; the tail is fimple. Of this

genus there are 39 fpecies, feparated into two divilions, as

follows.

A. Antennx fetaceous ; Jhills Jborttr than the wings and
abdomen.

Species.

* Major. The (hells of this fpecies are ferruginous

and immaculate ; the antennx fhort. It is found in many
parts of Europe. The head is black, and the wings are

longer than the body.

Variegata. Abdomen black, with fulvous bands. It

inhabits New Holland.
* Minor. Shells teftaceous, with a fmall white line at

the tip ; the antennx are long. This fpecies is found in

feveral parts of Europe.
* Umbellatarum. The (hells of this fpecies are tef-

taceous and immaculate ; the antennx are long. This alfo

is an European infedt.

B. AntennxJilijorm ; Jliclls fubulate, as long as the body.

Species.

Thalassina. The thorax of this fpecies is channelled
;

the body is green, legs black. It inhabits Germany, and

is faid to be twice a j large as the next, viz. the

* ViridISSIMA. In 'his fpecies the thorax is roundifh

;

the body is green, and the fore-legs tellaceous. It inhabit!

this and other European countries.

* CjErulescexs. The thorax of this is roundifh, and
the body blue and nearly opaque. It is an European
infea

Virescens. In this fpecies the thorax is unequal ; the

body is of a dull greenifh colour ; the antennx and legs are

black. It inhabits Germany, and is lefs than the N. tha-

laffina. The thorax is impreffed on eacli fide; the (hells

have two raifed lines ; the hind-thighs in one fex are clavate,

and in the other fimple.

Vol. XXIV.

Cyanea. Thorax ovate; blue; the antennx and legi

are black. It inhabits Germany, and is the f<mic fize as

the lafl ; the thigh* are blue.

Sanguiotcouis. The thorax of this is roundifh and
rufous ; the body is brown. It inhabits Saxony.

Barbara. Thorax uneven, greenifh ; tip of the fhells

and legs yellow. It inhabits Barbary. The hind-thigh:;

are black.

Seladoma. Thorax uneven ; body green and pnlifhed;

the fliells are blue and thickened at the tip. It inhabits

Germany, ;md i,; Ibmethtng k-ls than the N. virefcens.

RuFICOLLIS. Thorax roundifh, and with the abdomen
rufous; head and fhells braffy-green. It inhabits Italy.

The head is green ; the antennx and legs are black.

Mei.ANocephala. Black ; thorax and abdomen ful-

vous ; fhells teftaceous. It inhabits Italy, and is the lize

of the lalt.

Tristis. Black; thorax roundifh, and with the bafe of
the thighs rufous. It is found in Van Diemen's Land.
The (hells of this fpecies are very fmooth.

Atra. Shells fubulate, black ; all the thighs are cla-

vate. It inhabits the fouthem parts of Europe.

* Humeralis. Shells fubulate, black, yellow at the

bale. This is an Englifh infecV The fliells are without

lines ; body and legs black.

Ustulata. Black ; bafe of the fhells and broad future

tellaceous. It inhabits Germany.
Melaxura. Black ; thorax and (hells teftaceous ; the

latter tipt with black. This is found on various plants in

Spain.

Notata. Head and thorax ferruginous ; (hells teftace-

ous, tipt with black. It inhabits Germany, and is the fame
fize as the lad.

Fulyicollis. Black; thorax and tail fulvous; (hells

with a blueifh fhade. It inhabits Germany, and is lefs than

the N. melanura.
* Rufa. The fhells of this fpecies are fubulate ; the

body is black ; the thighs are clavate ; the fhells and an-

tennx are rufous. This is found here and in other parts of

Europe.

Pr.slsta. Black; fhells teftaceous, tipt with black;

the thighs clavate. It is found in Barbary.

* Cjerulea. Shclis fubulate ; body blue ; hind-thighs

clavate and arched. It is found here and in other parts of

Europe ; and varies in having the legs fomctimes fimple.

Podooraria. Shells fubulate, teftaceous ; body black ;

hind-thighs clavate and tellaceous at the bafe. It is found

in gardens in Europe.

Flavescehs). Shells teftaceou6 ; body black; hind-

thighs clavate and curved. It is an European infeft, and is

thought to be a mere variety of the lalt.

Bicolor. Blueifh ; edge of the thorax, abdomen, and

legs tellaceous. It inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.

Clavu'e.^ Black ; fhells tapering, grefnifh ; hind-thighs

thickened and curved. This is found at Kiel, and is not

above half the fize of the others. The thorax is impreffed

on each fide black-green ; fhells with a riiifed duiky line

reaching not half way down.

Testacea. Black; thorax and fhells teftaceous; legs

rufous. Thi< fpecies is found in divers parts of Germany.

Glalcescens. Shells fubulate and glamcous ; body

black ; incifures of the abdomen white. It inhabits the

fouthern parts of Europe.

Simplex. Shells fubulate and tellaceous ; the legs arc

fimple. It is found in Europe, and is thought to be a va-

riety of N. podagraria.
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Quehcus. Shells fubulate ; abdomen and legs yellowifh.

It inhabits Denmark, on the oak, and is very fmall.

Bkevicornis. The (hells of this fpecies are very minute ;

head and thorax brown, with a yellow line ; the antennae

are very ftiort and thick. It inhabits Guinea, and is large

and long.

Striata. Greenilh ; (hells raifed with four raifed lines.

It is found in Berlin.

Melanocephala. Shells teftaceous ; head and wings

black ; the antennae are brown. This inhabits Saxony.

Glauca. Black; thorax and (hells blue. This is

/ou rid at Berlin.

Collaris. Black ; thorax teftaceous, with two punc-

tures ; the legs are fimple. It inhabits North America.

Exusta. Brown; (hells fubulate and teftaceous, darker

at the margin ; the legs are fimple. It inhabits Europe.

Clavata. Black; (hells fubulate and teftaceous; the

outer margin brown ; hind-thighs clavate and curved. It

inhabits Europe.

This genus is generally found in woods, in their perfect

form ; but the refidence and character of the larvae are un-

known. In fome individuals the thorax is black, in others

yellow; the elytra or wing-ftieaths are generally black,

and lighter towards the middle, which contain a yellow,

or lemon-coloured fpot.

NEDA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Galicia ; five

miles E. of Ferrol.—Alfo, a river of European Turkey,

which runs into the fea, 20 miles N- of Navarin.

Neda, in Ancient Geography, a river of Arcadia, S.W.

of Megalopolis. It commenced at mount Cerauiius, and in

its progrefs feparated the Elide from Mefienia. Near it

was a celebrated ancient temple, confecrated to Eurynome,

the pretended daughter of the Ocean : this temple was en-

compafled by cyprefs-trees. Once a year it was reforted

to for facrifice, but at all other times it was (hut.—Alfo,

a town of the Pelopponefus, in Arcadia.

NEDANORE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in the circar of Ellore ; 16 miles E. of Ellore.

NEDDAGOONTA, a town of Hindooftan, in the

Carnatic ; fix miles S. of Pallamnaire.

NEDDEEK, a mountainous, narrow, and deep trad

of Africa, about 70 miles W. of Augela, in the road to

Mourzouk.
NEDDICK, or Neddock, Cape, a cape of America, be-

tween York river and Weirs bay, on the coalt of York

county, in the diftrict of Maine.

NEDEBA, a lake of Egypt, on the borders of Libya,

abounding in natron ; 60 miles N.W. of Cairo.

NEDENES, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of

Chriftianfand ; 24 miles N.E. of Cliriftianfand.

NEDERBRAKAL, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Scheldt, and chief place of a canton, in the

dillria of Audenarde. The place contains 3 14 j, and the

canton 12,439 inhabitants, on a territory of 65 kiliometres,

in nine communes.
NEDERCRUCHTEN, a town of France, in the

department of the Lpwer Meufe, and chief place of a can-

ton, 111 the dillrii-r of Rurcmonde. The [lace contains 3522,

and the canton 6614 inhabitants, on a territory of 102A kili-

ometres, in three communes.

NEDKJUI, a town of Hindooftan, in Vifiapour ; 30
miles S. of Call-

NEDOSTRALVA, a town of Rullia, in the govern-

11.. ml "I [rkutflc ; )3 milei N.N.E. of Vitimfltof.

NEDRIGALLO, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of Charkov ; Sonnies N.W. of Charkov. N. Lit.

to 54'. E. long. 34 20'.

NED
NED-ROMA, a town of Algiers, anciently " Celama,''

or " Salamium," fituated near a fmall river, in a delightful

country, and furrounded by magnificent ruins ; 50 miles

W.S.W. of Oran.

NEDSJED, a very extenfive province of Arabia, com-
prehending all the interior parts of the country, and bound-

ed on the N. by the defert of Syria, on the E. by Lachfa,

on the S. by Hadramaut and Yemen, and on the W. by
Hedsjas. Niebuhr has particularly defcribed it ; and from
him we learn, that the foil is various : among the hills fer-

tile, and bearing abundance of fruits, efpecially dates ; but,

being bounded by arid trafts of country, its rivers are ftiort

dreams, the waters of which, after pafling through the
7

val-

lies, are abforbed in the fandy plains before they reach the

ocean. On this account the inhabitants are, in many places,

obliged to dig deep wells, fo that it does not admit of cul-

tivation. It is chiefly inhabited by Bedouins : and other

parts are mountainous, full of cities and villages, and dif-

tributed among many petty fovereigns, fo that almoft every

town has its own fcheick. In their moral qualities the in-

habitants of this province refemble the other Arabs ; being

at the fame time robbers and hofpitable. Travellers cannot

pafs with fafety through this country, as they are liable to

be plundered by the different fcheicks. The caravan in-

deed travels fafely between Oman and Mecca, becaufe it

confifts of beggars from whom nothing can be gained. But
the fcheicks levy a contribution upon the caravan from Bag-
dad, on its way to Mecca, in the fame manner as the

fcheicks of Hedsjas lay contributions upon thofe from Sy-
ria and Egypt. Among themfelves and with their imme-

diate neighbours, they carry on a confiderable trade ; and

it is probable that Europeans might travel in fafety through

this part of Arabia. The people feem to be warlike, and are

almoft conftantly in arms : nor do they permit any of their

young men to marry till they have performed fome gallant

a&ion. Nedsjed is divided into two diftrifts ; El Arad,

which joins Oman, and El Kherdsje, which ftretches to

the confines of Yemen. In the latter diftrict, extending

northward from Hedsjas to the defert, is the city of Imam,
famous, even before the days of Mahomet, for being the

native city of Mofeilama, who afTumed the character of a

prophet. This diftrift contains alfo many other cities.

North from Nedsjed, and about ten days' journey from

Bagdad, is the famous mountain of Schamer, ccnfiderable

both in extent and fertility. Between this mountain and

Syria is a hilly trad of country, denominated Dsjof al

Sirhan, which is populous and cultivated. This province

contains Sabaeans, or Chriftiansof St. John, and a few Jews :

its other inhabitants are all Mahometans, who were once rigid

Sunnites. At a late period, a new religion fprung up in

the diftrift of El Arad, which has already produced a re-

volution in the government of Arabia. Its founder was one

Abd al Wahkeb, a native of Aijxne, a town in El Arad.

In his youth he (ludied thofe fciences which are chiefly cul-

tivated in Arabia ; and he afterwards fpent fome time at

Bafra, and made fcvcral journies to Bagdad, and through

Pcrfia. After his return to his native place, he began to

propagate his opinions among his countrymen, and having

converted fcveral independent fcheicks, their fubje&s be-

came followers of this new prophet. The fcheicks who had

been engaged in intellinc cootefts were reconciled to one

another by the mediation of Abd al Wahkeb, and mutually

ftipulatedto undertake no future enterprise without confut-

ing their apoille. By this aflbciation the balance of power

in Nedsjed wis deilroyed : the wars became more frequent,

and religion blended ltfclf with other difputee. The new

prophet reduced a confiderable p;irt of El Arad, and de-

feated
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fcated the fchcick of Lachfa, to whom the vanquifhed

fchcicks of EI Arad applied for afliilance. The Ichcick

Mecrami of Nedsjeran, whofe principles refembled thofe of

Abd al Wahkeb, joined the latter, or rather his fon Ma-
homet, who fucceeded his father, in order to reduce the

Sunnite fcheicks. After the deatli of Abd al Wahkeb, his

fon retained the fame authority and profecuted his views.

He fuftained the fupreme ccclefiaftical character in El Arad,
and became fovereigu of the whole dillrict, the hereditary

fcheicks of the fmall independent ftatcs retaining only a no-

minal authority. With a view of carrying on the war
againft the infidels he impofed a tribute, under the name of
" Sikka,'' or aid. The Sunnites have complained of his

perfections; and thofe inhabitants of Nedsjid who were
unwilling to embrace the new religion, have retired to other

parts of the country : and thefe refugees have peopled the

ancient Bafra, now called Zobayer, fo that from being a

decayed hamlet, it is now become a large town. From the

information , obtained by Niebuhr from an intelligent Be-
douin fcheick, he has given the following account of this

new religion Abd al Wahkeb taught, that God is the

only proper object of worlhip, as the creator and governor

of the world. He forbad the invocation of faints, and the

mention of Mahomet, or any other prophet in prayer, as

practices favouring of idolatry. He confidered Mahomet,
Jefus Chrift, Mofes, and many others, refpected by the

Sunnites or Sonnites in the character of prophets, as merely

great men, whofe hiftory might be read with improvement ;

denying, at the fame time, that any book had ever been

written by divine infpiration, or brought down from hea-

ven by the angel Gabriel. He prohibited, as a crime againft

Providence, the making of vows, in the maimer of the Sun-

nites, to obtain deliverance from danger. This new reli-

gion is regarded as a reformation of Mahometanifm, by
which it is reduced to its original fimplicity. He has pro-

bably gone farther than fome other reformers ; and it re-

mains to be feen, whether a religion (tripped of every thing

that is adapted to ilrike the fenfes, can maintain its ground
among a people fo rude and ignorant as the Arabs.

NEDSJERAN, a principality of Arabia, in the pro-

vince of Yemen, three days' journey N.E. from Saade.

This narrow territory is fertile in corn and fruits, efpcci-

ally in dates. It affords excellent pafturage ; anditshorfes

and camels are in high requeft through all Arabia. Its

fcheick, called Mecrami, acquired a very high reputation,

and is faid to have been of the flock of the ancient no-

bility. In Ins youth he travelled through all Arabia, Per-

fia, and India ; and upon his return, he was invefted by the

Imam of Saade with the government of the province of

Nedsjeran : but he had no fooner been entrulted with this

office than he threw off his allegiance, and became formi-

dable by his genius and valour, extending his poffeffions and

traverfing all Arabia with his army. Through the whole

country he enjoys the reputation of a profound theologian,

as well as that of a valiant warrior. In his reltgious opi-

nions he differs efTentialiy from the chief fects of the Maho-
metans. He honours Mahomet as the prophet of God, but

entertains little refpect for his iuccciTors and commentators.

This fcheick, taking advantage of the rudenefs of his coun-

trymen, has imprefTed them with a fanatical idea of the effi-

cacy of his prayers, pretending that he obtains in this way-

whatever he afks from God. Whenever, therefore, the coun-

try fuffers by drought, he appoints a fait, and after it a pub-

lic proceffion, in which all muft afiift, with an air of humi-

lity, without their turbans, and in a gnrb fuitably mean ;

and, it is faid, that this ceremony never fails to procure an

immediate fall of rain. Some of the more fcnfible Arabs

alfo fay, that this fcheick has found means to avail himfelf
of heaven, even in this life ; for, to ufe their expreflion, he
fells paradife by the yard ; and afiigns more or lefs honour-
able places in that manfion, according to the fums that are

paid to him.

The capital of this fmall kingdom is Nedsjeran, an an-

cient city, famous in Arabian iuflory. The other towns
in it are places of little confequencc.

NEDWASTA, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Boleflaw ; 1 6 miles W N.W. of Jung Buntzel.

NEDWIETITZ, a town of Moravia, in the circle of
Brunn ; 20 miles N.W. of Brunn.

NEEDHAM. Maiu hamont, in Biography, a political

writer, was born at Burford, in Oxfordshire, in the year

1620. He was educated in grammar learning by Mr.
Glynn, vicar of Burford, who had married his mother on
her becoming a widow At the age of fourteen he left the

roof of his father-in-law, and *as admitted in All-fouls'

college, Oxford, where he took his firft degree, when I

removed to St. Mary's-hall. He aftcnvaids becirr:

ufher in Merchant Taylors' fchosl, which occupation he
quitted for that of a writer to an attorney in Gray's-Ino.

In 1643 he commenced a wet kly paper of inteHigem

-

der the title of " Mercurius BritanUicus." Upon
occafion of difguft he quitted his party and repaired to

the king at Hampton-court, whofe pardon for the

and promife of future favour he readily obtained, and bi

a new weekly paper, entitled " Mercurius Pragmaticus."
In this paper, he indulged his fatire as freely againit the

Prefbyterians, as he had fn the former againft the Royah.'s.

This freedom could not be allowed, and being dilcovered he

was imprifoned in Newgate. Upon his releafe he joined the

Independents, and in their fervice publifhed a third weekly
paper, entitled " Mercurius Politicus." This was com-
menced in 1649, and continued till 1660, when it was fup-

prefTed by order of the conncil of ftate. After the reftora-

tion he obtained a pardon, and began to praetife phytic with

fuccefs and reputation. He was author of many works be-

fides thofe already mentioned, but they were mollly fugitive

and temporary political tracts. One work however, re-

quires to be noticed, entitled " A Difcourfe on the Excel-

lency of a Free State above Kingly Government," which

has paffed through many editions, and was reprinted fo lately

as the year 1767. It is charatterifed as a learned and me-
thodical work, full of illuitrations from Greek and Roman
hiftory. It is founded on the natural fovereignty of the

people, and the principle is ably fupported and vindi-

cated.

Needham, in Geography, a townlhip of America, in

Norfolk county, MafTachufetts, 1 1 miles from Bolton

;

about nine miles long, and five broad, almoft encom-

pafTed by Charles river, which, at a fall of 20 feet be-

tween Newton and Needham, divides Middlefex from Nor-
folk county. It was incorporated in 171 1, and contains

1072 inhabitants.

Needham's Point, a cape on the S W. angle of the

ifland of Barbadoes in the Welt Indies, S.E. from Bridge-

town, with a Fort upon it called Charles fort.

NF.r.DH.w.-Mariet, a fmall market-town in the hundred

of Bofmere and Claydon, and county of Suffolk, England, is

feven miles north-weft from Ipfwich, on the road to Bury
St. Edmund's. It is faid to have been, in former times, a

place of confiderable manufacturing importance, but now
fcarcely any trade is carried on in it. Indeed, fo funk was

this place at the commencement of the laft century, that the

author of the Magna Britannia fays, its poverty had become

proverbial. The principal fupport of the town, at prefent,
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arifes from agriculture, and the number of genteel families Needles make a very confiderable article in commerce;

either refident within it, or in its neighbourhood. The and the coifumption of them is almofl incredible. The fizes

market-day is Saturday; and there are three fairs during are from N' I, the largeft, to N 25, the fmalleft. There

the year, which privileges were obtained by the bifliop of is fcarcely any commodity cheaper than needles ; which will

Ely fn the reign of Henry III. The petty feffions for the appear fomething extraordinary to the reader, after he has

hundred are held here. According to the parliamentary

returns of 1801, this town contained 258 houfes, and 1348

inhabitants, and in thofe of 181 1, the former are ftated to

have been 284, and the latter 1301 in number, i.e. 26

more houfes, and 47 fencer inhabitants, a circumftance that

feems to indicate fome miftake in one of the reports.

About two miles from Needham are the villages of Creet-

ing-AU-Saints, and Creeting-Olaves. The church of the

former, which was anciently a cell to the abbey of Greiflein,

in Normandy, is a very curious old building ; as is like-

wife that of Olaves, which was a cell to the abbey of Ber-

nay. Kirby's Suffolk Traveller, 8vo. Magna Britannia.

NEEDHAMIA, in Botany, received its name from

Mr. Brown, in commemoration of Tuberville Needham,

canon of Soigny, late director of the Academy of Sciences

at Bruffels, who publifhed at London, in 174J, an oftavo

volume of 126 pages, with fix plates, entitled "An Ac-
count of fome New Microfcopical Difcoveries." In this is

faid to be the earliefl account of the particular ftruclure

and economy of the pollen in plants. Some of his writings

may be found in the PhilofophicalTranfaclions ; and others,

on the fubje&s of Ants and Bees, in the Memoirs of the

Bruffels Academy. He was born at London in 1 7 13, and

died, probably at Bruffels, in 178 I.—Brown Prod. Nov.

Holl. v. 1 549.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. Epacridee, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five linear-awl-

fliaped equal, fomewhat membranous, coloured leaves, with

a psir of oblong, coriaceous, external ones, of the fame

length. Cor. of one petal, falver-fhaped ; tube twice the

length of the calyx ; limb in five beardlefs equal fegmenis,

plaited in the bud, their finufes elevated. Nedlary cup-

like, furrounding the bafe of the germen. Stain. Filament*

five, thread-fhaped, inferted into the tube ; anthers ob-

long, included within the tube. Pijl. Germen fuperior,

roundifh, of two cells ; ftyle (hort, columnar ; lligma

obtufe. Perk. Drupa dry. Seed. Nut of one or two

cells ?

Eff. Ch. Outer calyx of two leaves. Corolla fxlver-

fhapcd ; its limb five-cleft, beardiefs, with elevated finufes ;

plaited in the bud. Stamens included in the tube. Drupa
dry, of one or two cells.

1. N. Pumi/io. Dwarf Needhamia.—The only known
fpecics gathered by Mr. Brown, in the fouth part of New
i [olland, and by Mr. Menzies, from whom we have a fpe-

cimen, at King George's Sound. The Jlem is (hrul

three or four inches high, divided from the very bafe into

numerous, fpreading, roundifh, notched, leafy, compound

branches, hoary when young. Leaves minute, oppobte ;

fomewhat imbricated, in two rows croffing each other alter-

nately, feffile on the notches of the branches, 1

1, entire, concave, fmooth ; tin U]

finely fringed, and fomewhat more dilated, or ovate. Flow-

er* axillary, feffilc, folitary, from fevcral of the upper and

, beyond which, after (lowering, the branch

tly extended, and 1 with the ordinary

leaves, till it bloffoms again highei i/yx fringed

di(h. Corolla white, turning reddilh-brown iudn
a quarter of an inch long.

NKF. 1 ) 1. 1 , .1 '. 1 . common little inllrumcnt, or uteufil,

mad 4, pointed at one end, and
1 the other;

I in fewing, embroidery, tapeftry-work, &c.

2

been (hewn the great number of operations they undergo,

before they are brought to perfection.

Needles, ManufaBure of. German and Hungarian fteel

is of mod repute for needles. The firft. thing is to pafs

it through a coal fire, and under a hammer, and to bring it

out of its fquare figure into a cylindrical one : this done, it

is drawn through a large hole of a wire-drawing iron, re-

turned into the fire, and drawn through a fecond hole of the

iron, fmaller than the firfl ; and thus fucceffively from hole

to hole, till it has acquired the degree of finenefs required

for that fpecies of needles ; obferving every time it is to be

drawn, that it be greafed over with lard to render it the

more manageable. The fteel, thus reduced into a fine wire,

is cut in pieces of the length of the needles intended.

Thefe pieces are flattened at one end, on the anvil, in order

to form the head and eye: they are then put into the fire,

to foften them farther ; and thence taken out and pierced at

each extreme of the flat part, on the anvil, bv the force of

a puncheon of well tempered fteel, and laid on a leaden

block, to bring out, with another puncheon, the little piece

of fteel remaining in the eye.

The corners are then filed off the fquare of the heads,

and a little caviiy filed on each fide the fiat of the head.

This done, the point is formed with a file ; and the whole

filed over.

They are then laid to heat red-hot, on a long, flat, nar-

row iron, crooked at one end, in a charcoal fire ; and, when
taken out thence, are thrown into a bafon of cold water to

harden. On this operation a good deal depends ; too much
heat burns them, and too little leaves them fott ; the medium
is only to be learnt by experience.

When they are thus hardened, they are laid in an iron

(hovel, on a fire, more or lefs brifk, in proportion to the

thicknefs of the needles; taki.ig care to move them from

time to -time. This ferves to temper them, and take x>ff

their brittlenefs ; great care, here too, muft be taken of the

degree of heat. They are then ftraightened, one after another,

with the hammer; the coldnefs of the water, ufed in harden-

ing them, having twilled the greateil part cf them.

The next procefs is the pohfhing. To do this, they take

twelve or fifteen thouiand needles, and range them in little

heaps againll each other, on a piece of new buckram,

fprinkled with emery dull. The needles, thus difpofed,

cmery-dufl is thrown over them, which is again fprinkled

with oil of olives: at lall, the whole is made up into a roll,

weH bound at both ends.

The roll is then laid on a polifhing-table, and over it a

thick plank, loaded with Hones, which two men work back-

wards and forwards, a day and an half, or two days fuc-

ceffively ; by which means the roll, thus continually

by the weight and motion of the plank over it, the

needles withinfide, being rubbed avainil each other with

oil and emery, are infenflbly polifhed.

In Germany, inttead of hand*, they polifli with watcr-

niilh

1 ililhing, they are taken out. and the tilth wafhed

them with hot water and [bap : they an- then wiped in

hot bran, a little moid ced with til in a

round box, fufpended in the air by a cord, which is kept

(Hiring till the bran am! nei A es be dry.

The needles, thus wiped in two or three different brans,

out, and put in wooden veffels, to >;ood

feparated
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feparated from thofe whofe points or eyes hare been broken,
cither in pohlhing or wiping : the points are then all turned

the lame way, and fmoothed with an emery-ftone, turned
with a wheel.

This operation finifhes them ; and there remains nothing

but to make them into packets of two hundred and fifty

each.

NEEDLES, Surgeons', are generally made crooked, and their

points triangular : however, they are of different forms and

9, and bear different names, according to the purpofes

they are nfed for.

The largeft are needles/or amputation ; the next, needles

for "wounds ; the fineft, needles forfutures. They have others,

very fhort and flat, for tendons ; others, ftill fhorter, and
the eye placed in the middle, for tying together of veflels,

Sec. Needles for couching catarafts are of various kinds
;

all of which have a fmall, broad, and (harp point or tongue

:

and fome with the fulcus at the point. Surgeons have

fometimes nfed two needles in this operation, one with a

lharp point for perforating the coats of the eye, and another

with a more obtufe point for depreffing or couching the

opaque cryftalline lens : but care mould be taken in the ufe

of any of thefe, that they be firlt well polifhed, with cloth

or leather, before they are applied to the eye. See Cata-
ract and Couching

Mr. Warner obferves, that the blade of the couching

needle fhould be at leaft a third part larger than thofe gene-

rally ufed upon this occafion, as great advantage will be
found in the depreffing of the cataraft, by the increafed

breadth of the blade of that inftnrment. The handle, alfo,

if made fomewhat (horter than ufual, will enable the operator

to perform with greater fteadinefs than he can do with a

larger handled inftrumer.t.

It is to be obferved, that needles of filver pierce more

ealily in Hitching arteries after an amputation, than thofe

made of fteel. Monro, in Med. EfT. Edin. vol. v. art. 41.

Needle, Magnetical, in Navigation, denotes a needle

touched with a loadftone, or fuftained on a pivot or centre,

on which, playing at liberty, it direfts itfeif to certain points

in or under the horizon. See Magnet.
Magnetical needles are cf two kinds ; viz. horizontal and

inclinatory.

Nu-DLrn, Horizontal, are thofe equally balanced on each

fide the pivot which fuftains them : and which, playing hori-

zontally with their two extremes, point out the north and

fouth pjinU of the horizon. For their application and ufe,

fee Com p

Needle, Con^ruclion of an Horizontal. A piece of pure

lleel is procured, of a length not exceeding fix inches, left

its weight impede its volubility ; very thin, t.> take its ver-

ticity the belter ; and not pierced with any holes, or the

like, for ornament fake, which prevent the eqiable diffuGon

of the magnetic virtue.

A perforation is then made in the middle of its length,

and a brafs cap or head foldered on, whofe inner cavity is

conical, fo as to play freely on the flyle or pivot, headed

with a fine fteel point.

The north point of the needle, in our hemifphere, is

made a little lighter than the louthern, the touch always de-

ftroying the balance, if well adjulled before ; and rendering

the north end heavier than the louth, and thus occalioning

the needle to dip.

Now to give the needle its verticity, or dircftive faculty,

it is to be rubbed leifureiy on each pole of a magnet, from

the fouth pole towards the north ; tirft beginning with the

northern end, and going back at each repeated rub toward

NEE
the fouth. A rub in a contrary direftion takes away the
power communicated by the former.

Compafs needles may acquire the magnetic virtue by
means of magnetic bars in the following manner: lay two
needles of equal length, about an inch afunder, with the

north end of one, and the fouth end of the other pointing
the fame way, and applying two conduftors in contaft wi'h

their ends : then, with two magnetic hard bars, one in each
hand, and held as nearly horizontal as can be, with the

upper ends, of contrary names, turned outwards to the

right and left, let a needle be ftroked or rubbed from the

middle to both ends at the fame time, for ten or twelve
times, a north end of a bar going over the fouth end of the

needle, and the fouth end of a bar going over the north end
of a needle : then, without moving from the place, change
hands with the bars, or, in the fame hands, turn the other
ends downwards, and llrokc the other need e in like manner,
and they wil: both be magnetical : but to make them ftill

ftronger, repeat the operation three or four times from
needle to needle; and at laft turn the lower fide of each
needle upwards, and repeat the operations of rubbing them,
as on the other fides.

In the rubbings or touchings to procure magnetifm, the

hand fhould not return direftly back the way it came, but
fhould return in a kind of oval figure, carrying the hand
about fix or eight inches beyond the point, where the touch
ended ; but not beyond, 011 the fide where the touch begins.

If, after touching, the needle be out of its equilibrium,

fomething mull be filed off from the heavier fide, till it ba-

lance evenly. See Magnet.
The needles that were formerly applied to compaffes, on

bard our merchant fhips, were formed of two pieces of
fteel wire ; each of which was bent in the middle, fo as to

make an obtufe angle ; and their ends being applied toge-

ther made an acute one ; fo that the whole reprefents the

form of a lozenge. Dr. Knight, to whom we are indebted

for the improvement of the compafs, found, by repeated

experiments, that thefe needles not only varied from the true

direftion, but from one another, and from themfelves : and
he has fhewn that thefe irregularities were owing to their

ftrufture : for the wires of which the needle was compofed
were hardened enly at their ends ; now if thofe ends are not

equally hard, or if one end be hardened higher up than the

other, when they come to be put together, in fixing them
to the card, that end which is hardelt will dellroy much of

the virtue of the other ; by which means the hardeft end
will have the greateft power in directing the card, and con-

fequently make it vary towards its own direftion : and as

the wires are difpofed in the form of a lozenge, thefe cards

can have but little force ; fo that they will often, when
drawn afide, Hand at the diftance of feveral degrees on
either fide the point from whence they are drawn ; for all

magnetical bodies receive an additional ftrength by being

placed in the direftion of the earth's magnetifm, and act

proportionably with lefs vigour when turned out of it.

Therefore, when needles of this kind are drawn afide from
their true point, two of the parallel fides of the lozenge

will confpire more direftly than before with the earth's mag-
netifm, and the other two lefs in that direftion : by this

means the two former fides will very much impede its return,

and the two latter will have that impediment to overcome,

as well as the fnftion, by their own force alone.

The needles formerly ufed on board the men of war, and
fome of the larger trading (hips, were made of one piece of

Ileel, of a fpring temper, and broad towards the ends, but

tapering towards the middle. Every needle of this form 16

found to have fix poles intlead of two ; one at each end,

two
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two where it becomes tapering, and two at the hole in the
middle. This inconvenience is owing to their fhape ; for

the middle part, being very (lender, has not fubftance enough
to conduct the magnetic ftream quite through from one end
to the other. In order to avoid thefe inconveniences and
errors, the needle, contrived by Dr. Knight for his com-
pafs, is quite flraight and fquare at the ends, and confe-
quently has only two poles, although the curves are a little con-
fufed about the hole m the middle. Needles of this conftruc-

tion, after vibrating a long time, will always point exactly in

the fame direction ; and if drawn ever fo little on one fide, will

return to it again, without any fenfible difference. Hence
Dr. Knight concludes, that a regular parallelepiped is the

bed fhape for a needle, as well as the fimpleft ; with the
holes for the caps as fmall as can be well contrived ; or if it

can be made to anfwer the purpofe, without any hole at all,

it will be ftill more perfedt.—There is a peculiar advantage
attending Dr. Knight's needles ; for as they are tempered
much higher than ufual, they are able to contain a much
greater quantity of the magnetic force. See Compass.

Mr. Michell fuggefts, that it would not be amifs to cover
the needles made ufe of in the fea-fervice, with a very thin

coat of hnfeed oil, or fome kind of varmfh, that may keep
them from rutting, which is generally reckoned to injure all

magnetical bodies that are liable to it. Needles may be
touched through fuch a coat, by applying a great number
of bars, if not according to the common method of making
magnets. He alfo apprehends, that coated needles may
retain a greater degree of magnetifm, than they otherwife
would do.

Mr. Michell alfo propofes to increafe the weight and
length of mariners' needles ; and he obferves, that long
needles, properly hung, traverfing to a greater degree of
exaftnefs than the fhort ones, may be of confiderable fer-

vice on many occafions : particularly in mines for difcover-

ing the bearing of one place from another, that they may be
able to fink a fhaft from above, over any place at pleafure.

In many forts of mines, efpecially thofe of coal, there are

often fmall quantities of magnetical iron ore, which draw the
needle out of its proper direction ; now the long needles are
lefs liable to be dnturbed by any fmall things, already mag-
netical, than fhorter ones. Michell on Magnets, p. 42,
&c.

A needle, on occafion, may be prepared without touch-
ing it on a load-flone : for a fine fteel needle, gently laid on
the water, or delicately fufpended in the air, will diredt it-

felf to the north and fouth.

Thus alfo a needle, heated in the fire, and cooled again in

the direction of the meridian, or even only in an ereft fitua-

tion, acquire* the lame faculty.

The needle is not found to point precifely to the north,

except in very few places ; but deviates from .t, more or lefs,

in different places, and that too at different times ; which
deviation is ca 'ed the decimation.

Nixdle, Decimation of the, is the variation of the hori-

zontal needle from the meridian ; or the angle it makes with
the meridian, when freely fufpended in an horizontal plane.

Sec Declination.
Ni 11.11 , Cleopatra's. See Porphyry.
Nkkm.is Ituunatory or Dipping. See Dipping Needle.

Nil n,.i .'•<//>, in lihthyology. the En
t
;iilh name of the

fytignathua, with the middle of the body heptangular, and
the tail pinnated.

[til the fa 1 fifh with the acus Ariltotelis fpecics altera

major. .. .I,ut.

11 Com bology, the Englifh name of a

fpecics ef cu.iri.uia, or cdunodcrnui.

Needle-5/W/ is alfo the Englifh name of a fpecies of
turbo, which is fiender, and has ventricofe fpires, and a
fmall mouth.

Needle, Shepherd's, the name by which fome writers call

the fcandix, or Venus's comb.

Needles, Touch. See Touch Needles.

Needles, The, in Geography, rocks in the Englifh chan-
nel, near the weftern extremity of the Ifle of Wight.
There were formerly three of thefe rocks, but towards the

end of the eighteenth century, the moll elevated of them,
called " Lot's wife,'' and rifing about 120 feet above low-
water mark, difappeared. N. lat. 50 44'. W. long. i°

33'. See Isle of Wight.

Needle Rod, a rock in the Mergui Archipelago, about
half a mile N.W. of Cat ifland.

NEEDUMARAN, a town of Hindooftan, in the Car-
natic ; 15 miles N.E. of Nattam.

NEEDWOOD Forest, an extenfive diftrift of wood-
land in the hundred of Totmanflow, and county of Staf-

ford, England. It anciently formed a portion of the pro-

perty of the dukes of Lancalter, in whofe right it has be-

longed to the Englifh m -narchs for feveral centuries. It is

divided into the four wards of Marchington, Yoxall, Bar-
ton, and Tutbury, each of them containing about five

miles in compafs, exclufive of Uttoxeter-wood, Boughay,
&c. The afpedl of this foreft is finely varied with hill and
dale, and, more particularly towards its northern parts, ex-
hibits a feries of deep glens, inclofed by fteep and rugged
precipices, covered with a profufion of trees. According
to afurvey made in 1765, this foreft extends from the con-

fines of Hanbury to Yoxail, about a mile to the north of the

river Trent, and comprifes 9920 acres of land, of which
about 1000 acres contain oak trees of full growth and fize.

Among thefe is the Swilcar oak, perhaps the moft majeftic

tree in England, which is fuppofed to have flood upwards of

fix hundred years. There were formerly eight parks em-
paled within the ring of this foreft. The officers are a lieu-

tenant and chief ranger, afiifted by a deputy, four lieute-

nants, four keepers, and an axe-bearer. A court is ftill held

every year by the king's fteward of the honour of Tut-
bury, in which Needwood is included, when a jury of
twenty-four perfons, refident within the jurifdittion, pre-

fent and amerce all perfons guilty of "encroaching on the

foreft, or committing offences in mart or venilon." Some
part of the foreft has been lately inclofed for cultivation.

Shaw's Hiftory of Staffordfhire, 2 vols, folio. Pitt's Agri-
cultural Survey of Staffordfhire, octavo.

NEEFS, Peter, in Biography, a painter of architec-

ture, and a difciple of Henry Steenwick, was born at Ant-
werp in the year 1570. He was particularly (kilful in per-

fpeftive, and generally chofe fuch fubjedts as required a con-

fiderable difplay of that fcience ; fuch as the interior of

churches and fplcndid halls, &c. Thefe he drew with great

neatnefs and effect , and painted very clear, gay, and agree-

able, but he never equalled the truth of his matter. His
execution of the mouldings and maffes of columns in the

varied Gothic works which he choie as models, is too neat,

and too much made up of lines for real imitation ; but that

very defect gives them lightnefs ; and the truth with which

he drew the forms of the building, and proportioned his

figures, which are very freely wrought, though not untre-

qnently by other artilts, renders them very agreeable. Van
Pulden, Tcniers, and Breughel, were often called upon to

affifl Neefs, and by their Ikilful execution made amends
for his want of knowledge oi the human figure. He died

at the age of 81, leaving a fon, whole name alio was Peter,

and who is denominated the Voting, 111 contradiltindion to his

father,
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father, whole excellence in the art of painting he never ri-

valled, although he had the advantage of his example and

inllruttion, and pradtifed in the fame branch of the art.

NEEHEEHOW, m Geography. See Oneehow.
NEEKALLA, a town of Hindooftan, in Baglana ; 10

miles E. of Naderbar.

NEELGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Qriffa ; nine

miles W.S.W. of Balafore. - Alfo, a town of Hindoottan,

in Golconda ; 24 miles S.W. of Combamet.
NEEMCUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude; 15

miles S.S.W. of Kairabad. N. lat. 27 20'. E. long.

NEEMDUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Agra; 13

mile3 E. of Kerowly.

NEEMLA, a town of Candahar, on the Kemah ; jo
miles S.E. of Cabul.

NEENEEVA, one of the fmaller Friendly Idands ;

28 miles N.N.E. of Annamooka. S. lat. 19
J
47'. E. long.

iS5 J 22'.

NEENY, a town of Algiers ; 10 miles E.S.E. of Bag-
gai, formerly Bagafi.

NEEPO, a town on the W. coaft of the ifland of Ce-
lebes. S. lat. 3

;

50'. E. long. 1
20"'.

NEER, Arnold Vandek, in Biography, a landfcape-

painter, who was born at Amllerdam in 1619. His fub-

jedts are generally chofen from among thefcenesof the Low
Countries. A village, or a few houfes upon the banks of

a canal or river ; fuch a collection of forms as the eye of

talte alone can combine agreeably, by a beautiful distribu-

tion of fky, of light and dark clouds, and reflections in

the water, Vander Neer never failed to prefent with a pleating

afpedt ; and he executed his works, which are generally very

fmall, with great brilliancy and neatnefs of pencilling.

Very frequently his effects are chofen by moonlight ; whofe

partial gleams breaking the formality of the canals, he

imitated moll beautifully. Owing to the fimplicity of his

manner, and his painting very thin, his pictures are now
feldom found uninjured ; when they are pure and well

chofen, they are very valuable. He died at the age of 64,
and left a fon, Eglon Hendrick Vander Neer, who pradtifed

the art of painting in various branches with considerable

fuccefs. His portrait, painted by himfelf, is among thofe

that adorn the gallery of Florence. He lived till the year

1703, dying at the age of 60.

NEERCASSEL, John de, a celebrated Dutch Catho-

lic prelate, was born at Gorcum in the year 1626. Hebe-
came member of the congregation of the Oratory of Paris,

and after diting':ithing himfelf for feveral years by hi- lec-

tures on philoiophy and divinity in their feminaries, was

promoted to the archdeaconry of Utrecht, and appointed

apoitolic provincial in Holland and the other United Pro-

vinces. In the year 1662, he was created archbifhop of

Utrecht by the chapter of that place, but the pope refufed

to fandtion the nomination, declaring that the vacant lee

mould be filled by the abbe Catz, dean of the chapter of

Haarlem. The two competitors, being alike friends to peace,

agreed to compromife the matter by dividing the epifcopal

labours, and that Catz Ihould govern the diocefe of Haar-
lem, under the title of archbifhop of Philippi, while Neer-

cafTel prefided over the diocefe of Utrecht, with the title of

bifhop of Caftoria. This arrangement was approved by
the papal nuncio, and after the death of Catz, the iubject

of this article remained fole prelate of ail the Dutch catho-

lics during the remainder of his life. His zeal and afliduity

in difcharging the functions of this poll were unwearied
;

and he fell a facrifice to the fatigue occalioned by his exer-

tions at Zwol, in 1686, when he was at the age of tixty.

11

He was author of many theological pieces, among which
was his " Amor Pcenitens," adilcourfeon the love of Co. I,

as exercifed in the facrament of penance, which was cenfured
by pope Alexander VII., and prohibited by a decree of the
facred congregation. The Jefuits made tome unfoccefsful
attempts to obtain a formal condemnation of it from Inno-
cent XI. It has been tranllated into feveral languages.
The molt complete edition is faid to be that of 1684, in

two vols. 1 mo. A French vcrlion of it was publifhed in

174I1 iii three vol . i2mo. The name of NeercafTel was
held in high veneration for a long feries of years by the
Catholics of Holland. Moreri.

NEERDA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Babylonia,
in Mefopotamia, where the Jews had a celebrated fchool.

NEERMUL, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Dowlatabad ; -c miles N. of Warangole. N. lat. 19 5'.

E.long. 79 5'.

NEERSEN, a town of France, in the department of the
Roer, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt of Cre-
veldt. The place contains 608, and the canton 21,661 inha-

bitants, in 17 communes.
NEESOLV, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ; four

miles N.N.E. of Gooracpour.
NEETA, a town of Iftria ; 12 mile? E. of Pedena.
NEETAMUNDY, a town of Bengal; 16 miles W. of

Beyhar.

NEEVAL, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic
; 30

miles S.W. of Madras.

NE EXEAT REGNO, in Law, is a writ to reftrain a

perfon from going out of the kingdom, without the king's
licence. (F. N. B. 85.) It may be directed to the fhenff,

to make the party lind firrety that he will not depart the
realm : and on refufal, to commit him to prifon : or it may
be directed to the party himfelf; and if he then goes, he
may be fined. (3 Inft. 178) And this writ is granted on
a fuit being commenced againlt a man in the chancery, when
the plaintiff fears the defendant will fly to fome other coun-
try ; and thereby avoid the juttice and equity of the court

;

which hath been fomctimes pradtifed : and when thus
granted, the party mult give bonds to the mafter of the#
rolls, in the penalty of 1000/. or fome other large firm for

yielding obedience to it ; or fatisfy the court, by anfwer,
affidavit, or otherwife, that he hath no defign of leaving the
kingdom, and give fecurity.

NEFASTUS, a Latin term. The Romans ufed the
appellation dies nefajli, for thofe day? wherein it was not al-

lowed to admimlter juttice, or hold courrs ; nor for the
praHor to pronounce the three lolemn words or formulas of
the law. Do, dtco, addict) ; I give, I appoint, J adjudge.

See Fasti.

Thefedays were diftmguilhed in the calendar by the letter

N. or N. P. nefajlusprima, as when the day was only nefatjvs

for the tint part thereof;

NEFTA, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Biledul-
gerid, leatedon thr- lake of Marks, anciently called " Ne-
geta," near which are fome veftiges t the Romans; 60
miles S. of GafTa. N. lat. 33 30'. E.long. 8 .

NEFUS Mvsca, a town of Abyflinia
; 90 miles S.S E.

of Gondar.

NEGADA. See Amogada.
NEGANOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in the country

of Coimbe ore ; 20 miles S.E. of Coimbetore.
NEGAPA t'A.M, a fea-port town of Hindooftan,

fituated on the coaft of Tanjore ; fo called in the language
of the natives, and denoting the city of ferpents, on ac-

count of the rel'pect paid to thefe animals, which they deem
it linful to deitroy. The Portuguefe, fenfible of the im-

portance
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portance of this city, as foon as they had poffeffion of it,

fecured it by walls, and improved it in a variety of refpe&s,

fo that it became a beautiful city, adorned with feveral fine

churches, and a fuperb college, belonging to the Jefuits.

When they loll the idand of Ceylon, the Dutch became

mailers of it ; by them it was fortified, and retained till, in

the year 1782, it was captured by the Englifh, to whom it

was ceded by the treaty of peace in 1783. It has broad

Streets, convenient though ancient houfes, handfome churches,

and in its environs a great number of pagodas, fome of

which are richly ornamented, and others mean. Negapatam

is a place of confiderable trade, being inhabited by various

defcriptions of Indians, as well as Moors and Armenians,

and guarded by a fortrefs. It is principally valuable on ac-

count of its local poiiuon. N. lat. 10 46'. E. long. 79^

56' 35"-

NEGAPATLA, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carna-

tic ; 30 miles N.N W. of Bomrauzepollam.

NEGARA, a town of theiflandof Borneo, and capital

of the kingdom of Banjer-Maffing, fituated near a large

river, which runs into the fea ; 100 miles from the fea, and

60 N. from the town of Banjer-Maffing.

NEGATION, in Logic, an aft whereby the mind fepa-

rates one idea from another ; or affirms the one to be different

from the other ; as the foul is not matter.

Negation is alfo applied by logicians to not-being, as

it has relation to modes, and denotes the abfence of that

which does not naturally belong to the thing ipoken of,

or which has no right, obligation, or neceflity to be pre-

fent with it. In this fenfe it is oppofed to privation, and was

denominated in the fchools abjentia habitus.

NEGATIVE, a term that denies, or implies a denial of

any thing.

Logicians, &c. fay a negative cannot be proved but by
converting it into an affirmative.

Negative Heretics, in the language of the Inquifition,

are thofe who, being accufed of herefy, by witnefles whole

evidence they do not deny, Hill keep on the negative, make
open proSeffion af the Catholic doftrine, and declare their

•bhorrence of herefy.

There are alfo negativey^i/kr, as well as pofitive ones.

—

In the negative, it is lufficient to rejett the errors of a church,

without feparating from it, or fetling up a diitmei fociety.

Negative Penalties, the laws whereby certain perfons

are excluded from honours, dignities, &c. without inflifting

any direct and pofitive pains on them.

Negative Power, in Algebra. See Power.
Negative Pregnant, in Law, a negative which implies

or brin 9 forth an aliirmative.

Ai if a man, being impleaded to have done a thing on

fuch a day, in Inch a place, denies he did it, modo etforma

declarata i which implies, nevertheless, that he did it in fome

for .

NEGATIVE Quantity, in Algebra. See Quantity.
NhO/vriVK iiign. The uleof the negative Sign, in alge-

bra, is at ended with leveral confequencea that at lirll light

arc admitted with difficulty, and ha:, fometimes given occa-

fi'iii to no. ions that feem to have no real foundation. Tins

fitjn implies thai the real value ol the quantity represented

by th letter to which it is prefixed, is to be Subtracted ; and

it fcrves, with the pofitive iign, to keep in view what

part entei nto on ol quani ities, and

in what manner, whether aa increments or decrement;

vhcthi ' 1 ion or Subtraction 1, which ia ol the

art.

I 1 of this, it fcrves to exprefs a quantity ol

an oppoli.. quaiuy to the pofitive, as a line in a contrary
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pofition ; a motion with an oppofite direction ; or a centrifu-

gal force in oppofition to gravity, and thus often faves the

trouble of diftinguifhing, and demonftrating feparately, the

various cafes of proportions, and preferves their analogy in

view. But as the proportions of lines depend on their mag-
nitude only, without regard to their pofition ; and motions

and forces are faid to be equal or unequal, in any given ratio,

without regard to their directions ; and, in general, the pro-

portion of quantities relates to their magnitude only, with-

out determining whether they are to be confidered as incre-

ments or decrements ; fo there is no ground to imagine any
other proportion of — b and -f a (or of — 1 and 1) than

that of the real magnitudes of the quantities reprefented by
b and a, whether thefe quantities are, in any particular cafe,

to be added or fubtradled. It is the fame thing to fubtradl

a decrement as to add an equal increment, or to Subtract — b

from a — b, as to add -|- b to it : and becaufe multiplying

a quantity by a negative number implies only a repeated Sub-

traction of it, the multiplying — b by — n, is Subtracting

— b as often as there are units in « ; and is therefore equiva-

lent to adding + I lo many times, or the fame as adding

-t- n b. But if we infer from this, that 1 is to — n as — b

to n b, according to the rule, that unit is to one of the fac-

tors as the other faftor is to the product, there is no ground

to imagine that there is any myftery in this, or any other

meaning than that the real magnitudes reprefented by 1, n,

b, and n b, are proportional. For that rule relates only to

the magnitude of the faftors and produft, without deter-

mining whether any faftor, or the product, is to be added,

or fubtratled. But this likewife mull be determined in al-

gebraic computations ; and this is the proper ufe of the

rules concerning the figns, without which the operation

could not proceed. Becaufe a quantity to be fubtrafted is

never produced in compolition, by any repeated addition of

a pofitive, or repeated fubtraftion ot a negative, a negative

fquare number is never produced by compolition from the

root. Hence, v — 1, or the fquare root of a negative,

implies an imaginary quantity : ar.d, in refolution, is a mark
or character of the impofiibie cafes of a problem, unlefs it

is compenfated by another imaginary fymbol, or fuppofition,

when the whole expreffion may have a real Signification.

Thus, i -f-
x''— 1, and 1 — x''— 1, taken feparately, are

imaginary, but their fum is 1 ; as the conditions that fepa-

rately would render the folution of a problem impoffible, in

fome cafes deftroy each other's effect., when conjoined. In

the purfuit of general conclufions, and of Simple forms re-

presenting them, expreSSions of this kind mull fometimes

arife where the imaginary fymbol is compenfated in a manner
that is not always fo obvious.

By proper Substitutions, however, the expreffion may be
transformed into another, wherein each particular term may
have a real Signification as well as the whole expreffion. The
theorems that are fometimes briefly discovered by the ufe of

this fymbol, may be demonltrated without it, by the inverfe

operation, or fome other way ; and though Inch Symbols are

of fome ufe in the computations by the method of fluxions,

its evidence cannot be faid to depend upon arts of this kind.

See Maclaurin's Fluxions, book 11. chap. 1.

NEGATIVELY, Negative, in the fchool philoSophy,

is varioufly tiled, in contradiitinction to pofitive. See

Positive.

NEGEJLSTADT, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in

Tliunngia ; 10 miles SI., oi Mnhlhaufen.

N It . EM, a town ot Arabia, in the province oS Hcdsjas,

or riedias ; 30 mile W ol Giorafh.

NEGGADE. See NsEEAMb
NEGILA,
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NEGILA, a tolerably well-built town, or rather a vil-

lage, of Egypt, on the eaR bank of the Nile, within one-

fourth of a league from Zaira.

NEGKO, the name of a clafs of iflands in the Ealtern

Pacific ocean, between Kamtfeliatka and America, contain-

ing the fix teen thai are called Andreanofjk'u IJlanil: ; which

fee.

NEGOIESZTI, a town of Walachia, feated on the

Artilch, where the Ruffians had a garrifon in 1773 ; 2J
mile-; S.E. of Buchareft.

NEGOMBO, Nigomro, or Nigumbo, the largeft village

in the ifland of Ceylon, and containing, for its fize, the greateft

number of inhabitants, built by the Portuguefe, and taken

from them by the Dutch, is fituatcd on the fea-coaft in a

highly piftnrefque fpot, accounted one of the healthiefl in

the ifland ; 24 miles N. of Columbo. Many Dutch refide

in this place, on account of the pleafantnefs and falubrity

of its fituation ; and warehoufes and gardens are fcattered up
and d.'wn in delightful groves of cocoa-nut and other trees.

The Dutch built a fort here for the protection of the cin-

namon-cutters, as a confiderable quantity of tha' fpice grows

in the adjacent d:ftric\. Store-houfes are alfo erected in the

fort, where the cinnamon, after being dried, is lodged, till

an opportunity offers for conveying it to Columbo. This
cinnamon is reckoned equal in quality to any in the ifland.

The fort is not flrong, but is well defended ; and within it

are three long rows of buildings, which ferve for barracks

to the troops, and for ftore-houfes to the cinnamon. The
command is now given to a field-officer, who acts as pre-

fident of the " Landraed," or civil court, appointed to hear

and determine differences among the natives, and take cog-

nizance of the crimes committed within thi« diftrict. Theie
civil courts exifted under the Dutch, and have been efla-

blifhed by governor North at all the military polls and

commands round the ifland. Nigumbo is very advan-

tageoufly fituated for carrying on inland trade, particularly

with Columbo and its neighbourhood, as a branch of the

Mulivaddy here runs into the fea. At the mouth of it is

a fmall harbour, where (loops and other fmall veffels often

put in and land their cargoes, which are afterwards con-

veyed up the Mulivaddy, and then, by canals which com-
municate with it, to the lake which fkirts the town of

Columbo. One of the principal articles exported from Ni-

gumbo by the inland communications confifts of fifh. This
trade is confidered as the property of government, and is

annuallv farmed out for feveral thoufand rupee". A Moor,
or Malabar, is ufually the farmer, who is allowed to difpofe

of the fifh caught here, and he employs all the boats be-

longing to the place. The people employed are compelled

by the authority of government to fifh everv day, when the

weather permits, Sundays and particular feltivals excepted.

The fifh, as foon as caught, are put into boats, conveyed by
the rivers and canals during the night, aid fold in the

bazars next morning. The fifhermen go into the water up

to the middle of the thighs, carrying in their hands a round

bafket, of a conical form, refcmbling our wire rat-traps

without the bottoai. This they plunge down into the

water as far as the mud. They loon find whether they

have caught a fifh by its beating againfl the fides of the

bafket, and when this is the cafe, they thrufl do.vn their

arm through the hole at the top and take hold of i:. They
ttring the fifh, as they catch them, on a piece of rattan or

bamboo, which is fattened round their waift, while the ope-

ration of phinging the bafket is continued. Other perfons

are employed in fplafhing (he water all around, in order to

make the fifh go towards the balket. Betides the produce

of the i Ih -ncs, other forts of traffic are carried on at Ni-
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gumbo to a confiderable amount. The inhabitants confifl

of Moors, Malabars, and Indian Portugucfe ; and it is re-

marked that the women of ilmfe cads, as well a> of the native

Ci iglefe, are prettier here tha 1 at Columbo, and other more
not 'I 'laces For its cool, healthy, and pleafant lituatioii,

Nigun bo is ufually ranked next to Jafnapatam ; though
fome give the preference to Caltura, a delightful village

ab""t 30 miles S. of Columbo. The Englifh landed at

Nigunbo in February 1796, and made themfclves matters

of it without opoofition From Nigumbo fouthward the

road is extremely pleafant ; it is (haded the whole way, and
there are many retting places provided f"r travellers. About
half way to Columbo is a very large choultry or barrack,

to which the officers of the garrifons frequently refort on
(h oting parties. It is f.tuated on a molt agreeab'e fpot,

in the mid * of a picturefque country ; and fnipe and feveral

fpecie* of game abound in this quar'er. N. lat. 7 12'. E.
long. 79 48. Perceval's Account of Ceylon, p 108, &c.
NEGR IS, an iflai d near the S.E. coaft of Ava, in

the mouth of the liver Perfaim. The En^hfli had a factory

in this ifland, chiefly for the purchafe of teak timber. This
ifland was taken potTcflion of by the Englifh, and a furvey

made of it, by a perfon named Weldon, in the year 1687 ;

and in this ifland the government of Fort St. George efta-

blifhed a fettlement. But it does not appear that much
benefit was derived from the acquifition. At a much later

period, viz.. about the year 1751, the Englifh again took

pofleffion of the Negrais, but their affairs were not con-

ducted with prudence, and the fettlement continued in a

ftate of wavering ferment ; the Caffre flaves, who had been

introduced for the purpofe of cultivating the lands, rofe

upon their matters, and, feizing upon the boats belonging

to the ifland, effefted their efcape. Some time afterwards

the Englifh fettlers became unhealthy ; and though they

did not evacuate the place, their exertions were rendered lan-

guid by the dimimfhed probability of ultimate fuccefs.

Af'erwards the Englifh fcttlera took a decided part with

the Birmans in their contelt with the Peguers ; but fome

circumftances occurred that led them to maintain a perfeft

neutrality, which created fufpicion in the minds of the Bir-

mans ; and this fufpicion was proved not to be unfounded

by clandeftine negotiations which took place between the

Englifh and the Peguers. On the approach of a formidable

armament belonging to the king of Pegue, the Birmans fought

the co-operation of the Englifh. But they took a decided

part with the enemy, and commenced a fire on the Birman

fleet. Attempts were made on the part of the Birmans,

notwithstanding this hoftile attack, to recover the good
will of the Englifh, and inltruftions were given on the part

of the latter to conclude a treaty of amity and alliance with

the Birman monarch. In the progrefs of this treaty, one

of the Englifh deputies, after the king had granted per-

miffion to the company to eltablifh factories at Dagon and

Baffien, having determined on the total demolition of Syrians,

made a further requifition of the ifland of Negrais. Whilft,

friendfhip and union were thus likeiy to be ellablifhed be-

tween the Birmans and the fettlement at Negrais, the Pe-

guers hazarded another attempt on the Birman pod at

Dagon, and were again affiiled by the Englifh (hips. The
attempt mifcarried, nor was any other entcrprile ever under-

taken. In 1757, Negrais was negletted, though not aban-

doned. An Englifh deputy from this ifland was admitted

into the royal prefenee ; and though the Birman monarch

upbraided this deputy with the conduct of his countrymen

in giving encouragement and protection to the difafte&ed

Peguers, he referred him to the Portuguefe interpreter and

the Birman governor of Perfaim for a ratification and final

4 K adjuft-
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adjuftment of the treaty. After Some delay, an inftrument

was formally executed, confifting of nine articles. Some
valuable commercial immunities were by theie ceded t ) the

India company ; the ifland of Negrais was granted to them

in perpetuity, together with a piece of ground oppofite to

the old town of Perfaim, for the purpofe of erecting a fac-

tory ; in return for which, the company engaged to pay an

annual tribute, confiding of ordnance and military ftores.

The km.j Sanctioned this agreement. Negrais was, con-

sequently, continued in the poffeSfion of the Englifh, and the

allotted portion of ground was actually meafured. During
the abfence of Alompea, the Birman fovereign, upon a

military expedition, the Peguers made an inSurrection, and

the Englifh at Negrais were fufpefted of having been in-

ftrumental in producing it. Prejudices, of courfe, were

excited againft them, and they were reprefented to the

Birman monarch as perfidious, hoftrle to his government,

and confpiring to effect its overthrow. The affairs of the

Bnttfh government in India did not allow the neceffary fup-

plies for the fupport of the fettlement at Negrais ; and on

the 1 4th of May, captain Newton, who was recalled, reached

Bengal with 35 Europeans and 70 natives ; having left a

few perfons to take care of the teak timber and materials for

Ship-building, that could not be conveniently removed, and

to preferve the right of poffeSfion, if it fhould be determined

at any future time to re-eftablifh the fettlement. Soon after

this event, a deputy was fent from Bengal to execute the

bulinefs above-mentioned, and to take up his refidence.

But, by treachery and maffacre, he and the former refident

were put to death at a feafl prepared for them, together

with five other Europeans. Thus all the fettlers were either

murdered or difperfed by the favage contrivance of Antonio,

Portuguefe interpreter to the Birman monarch ; and a hor-

rid fcene of unbuned bodies fome time after prefented itfelf

to thofe who vifited the ifland. Nolwithftanding this un-

accountable conduct, attempts were afterwards made to con-

ciliate the Birman monarch, and to obtain redrefs for the

injury that had been committed, and they were not alto-

gether ineffeftual. N. lat. 16". E. long. 95'^ 32'. Symes's

Embaffy to Ava, vol. i. See Birman Empire.

Negrais, Cape, a cape on the coaft of Ava, in the bay

of Bengal. N. lat. i6 J
. E. long. 94 25'. See Ava.

NEGRARO, a town of Italy, in the Veronefe ; 6 miles

N. of Verona.

NEGREPELISSE, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lot, and chief place of a canton, in the dittrict

of Montauban ; 7 miles N.E. of it. The place contains

3126, and the canton 10,003 inhabitants, on a territory of

230 kiliometrcs, in 8 communes. N. lat. 44 4'. E. long.

1 36'.

NEGRI, Don Francesco, in Biography, a Venetian

ecclefiaftic, difciple of Lolli, an excellent performer on the

harpfich rd and violin, a compofer of inllrumental mufic, ef

motetn and cantata3 ; but a mafs of his compofition, which

was performed at a concerto fpirituale for Geminiani's

benefit in 1 750, we thought at tha' time the finell mufic we
had ever heard.

NEGRIL Harbour, North, in Geography, a hay at the

W. end of the ifland I la naica, having N> nh Negril point

on the N., which is the mi I Iterlj point ol the' ifland of

Jamaica, and So 1 he S. N. lat. 18 22'.

W. long 7H 21'.

NEGRILLOS, acluftcrof firiall iflande hi -he Pacific

1 of Peru.

NEGRO Cap*. (Uld Harbour lie at the S.W. extremity

•if Nova Scotia.

Negro Point lies on the E. coaft of Brafil, 3 leagues

S.S.E. from the Rio Grande, and 14 from cape St. Rocque.
Negro River, the weftern boundary of Guiana, in South

America.

Negro, in Ornithology, the name of a large bird, approach-

ing to the crane kind, and moreufually known among authors

by its Brafilian name jabiru.

Negko Oil, in Botany. See Palm-7t«.
NEGROES, a kind of black flaves, which long con-

ftituted, to the difgrace of all civilized countries, a con-
fiderable article in the modern commerce ; but which, by
late laudable exertions, has been in a great meafure abolifhed

both in Europe and America. See Slave.
The Negroes, alfo called Jilacks and Moors, are a people

of Africa, whofe country extends on each fide of the river

Niger, and is called Nigritia, though, whether the people

communicated their name to the river, &c. or received it

therefrom, is not eafily determined. For an account of the

difcriminating difpofition and characters of the Negroes
exported from Africa to the Weft Indies, &c. fee Eboes,
Koromantees, Manding, Mocoes, Nagoes, and Pa-
paws. See alfo the article Man. To the account oc-

curring under the feveral articles here referred to, of dif-

ferent defcriptions of Negroes, we (Tiall here add fome fur-

ther particulars. The Negroes from Congo and An-
gola are fuppofed by Mr. Edwards (Hift. of the Weft
Indies) to have been originally the fame people with the

Whidah negroes. They are in general a flender, fightly

race, of a deep and gloffy black, (a tribe of the Congoes
excepted, who very nearly refemble the Eboes,) and of a

difpofition naturally mild and docile. They feemto be fitter

for domeftic fervice than for field labour. They are faid,

however, to become expert mechanics ; and they are fup-

pofed to be more ftrictly honeft than many other of the

African tribes.

But whatever may be the general character and difpofi-

tions of the Negroes in their own country, they are influenced

in a confiderable degree, as we may naturally imagine, by
their condition in a ftate of flavery ; a circumftance that

foon effaces the native original impreflion which diftinguilhes

one nation from another in Negroes newly imported, and
creates a fimilitude of manners, and an uniformity of cha-

racter throughout the whole body. Although the natives

of the Gold Coaft are reported to be firm and courageous,

yet it is certain, that the Negroes in general in our iflands

(fuch of them at leaft as have been for any length of time

in a ftate of Servitude) are of a diftruftful and cowardly

difpofition. So degrading is flavery, that fortitude of mind
is loft as free agency is retrained. To the fame caufe may
probably be afcribed their propenfity to conceal, or violate

the truth ; which is fo general, that the vice of falfehood is

one of the rood prominent features in their character. Their

pronenefs to theft is alfo very prevalent. Cowardice and

diffimulation have, indeed, been the properties of flavery in

all ages. Tins unhappy condition neceffarily fuppreffes

many »f the belt affections of the human heart. If it calls

forth any latent virtue.'-, they are thofe of iympathy and

companion towards perfons in the fame condition ; and

accordingly it is found, that the Negroes in general are

Itrongly attached to their countrymen, but, above all, to

fuch of then companions as came 111 the lame (hip with them
from Africa. But their benevolence, excepting a few cafes,

extendi no farther. The fofter virtues are Seldom lound in

the bofom of the enflaved African. With Sufficient autho-

rity, he becomes a remorfelefa tyrant. Their treatment of

Subordinate flaves, placed under their inllruclion and go-

vernment, is in a high degree harfli, opprcSfivc, and cruel.

6 Their
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wards one another, or their employers, abound with obfeene
ribaldry, and are accompanied with dances in the highefl
degree licentious and wanton. Their funeral fongs are of
the heroic or martial cart, and fome of them exhibit a Pyrr-
hic or warlike dance, in which thrir bodies are much c n-

tufed by running, leaping, and jumping, with many violent
and frantic geftures and contortions. In fotigk of the latter
kind, it is thought by fome, that the N: groei confider
death as a welcome feleafe from the calamities of their
condition, and as a pafsport to the place of their nati-
vity, by which they are reftored to the fociety of their
dearell, long-loft, and lamented relatives in Africa. Others
are of opinion, that this reprefentation is a mere figment of
the imagination. The Negroes are fo far from couitiHg
death, that they feem to dread approaching diflblution no
lefs than the whites. Inllead of rejoicing at a fudden death,

Their conduft towards the inferior animal creation is fevere

and brutal. It has been faid, however, that notwithftandiiig

the fellifh and unrelenting temper of the enflaved Africans,

they are highly fufceptible of love. The Negro, fays

Dr. Robertfon, glows with all the warmth of defire natural

to his climate. The tender paflion, fays another writer, is

the mod ardent one in the breaft of the enllaved African.

It is the only fource of his joys, and his only fola-e in

affliction. Mr. Edwards entertains doubts of the correft-

nefs of this Ihitcment. The Negroe6 in the Weft Indies,

both men and women, would confider it as the greateft ex-

ertion of tyranny, and the molt cruel of all hardships, to be
compelled to confine themfelves to a fingle connection with

the other fex ; and Mr. Edwards is perfuaded, that any at-

tempt to rellrain their prefent licentious and difiolutc man-
ners, by introducing the marriage ceremony among them,

which many perfons in Great Britain have ftrenuoufly re- they impute it to the malicious contrivances and diabolicai
commended, would be utterly impracticable to any good arts of fome practitioners, in what they call Obaab ; which
purpofe. That paflion, therefore, fays this writer, to which fee.

(dignified by the name of love) is afenbed the power of The origin of Negroes, and the caufe of that remarkab'e
foftening ail the miferies of flavery, is mere animal defire, difference in complexion from the reft of mankind, haa much
implanted by the great Author of all things for the preferva- perplexed the naturalifts ; nor has any thing very fatisfaftory
tion of the fpecies. When, indeed, age mitigates the ar- been yet offered on that head.

dour, and diminishes the ficklenefs of youth, many of them Mr. Boyle has obferved, that the heat of the climates
form attachments which produce an union for life; fo that it cannot be the true caufe of the colour of Negroes ; for
is not uncommon to obferve a venerable couple of this ftamp, though the heat of the fun may darken the colour of the
who, tottering under the load of years, contribute to each Ikin, yet experience does not fhew that heat is fufficient to
other's comfort, with a chearful affiduity, which is at once produce a true blacknefs, like that of Negroes. In Africa
amiable and affecting. The fituation of aged negroes is faid itfelf, many nations of ^Ethiopia are not Negroes, nor were
to be fuch as to compenfate the hardlhips and fufFerings of there any blacks originally in the Weft Indies,

their youth. Their labour is diminiftied ; and they derive In many parts of Alia, under the fame parallel with tht
their chief happinefs from the high veneration which the African regions, inhabited by blacks, the people are but
Negroes in general pay to old age ; and this is one of the tawny. He adds, that there are Negroes in Africa, be-
molt pleafing traits in their character. The greateft affront yond the fouthern tropic, and that a river fometimes parts
that can be offered to a Negro, is to curfe his father and nations, one of which is black, and the other but tawny,
mother, or any of his progenitors. Many of them, it is Boyle's Works Abr. vol. ii. p. 42. 44.
faid, attain to great longevity. Among other propenfities Dr. Barrere alleges, that the gall of Negroes is black,
and qualities of the Negroes, particular notice is taken of and being mixed with their blood, is depofited between their

their loquacioufuefs. They are as fond of exhibiting fet (kin and fcarf-ikin. Diff. on the Phyf. Caufe of the Colour
fpeeches, as if they were orators by profeflion ; but their of Negroes.

harangues are protracted and tedious, which they commonly We have a diflertation on this head by Dr. John Mitchell,

introduce with a detail of their paft fervices and hardlhips, of Virginia, in the Philofophical Tranfaftions, N' 476.
particularizing the number of children which they have pre- fe£t. 4, where he advances thefe proportions, and enters into

fented to " MafTa," or mafter, and the tokens of kindnefs a learned detail to fupport them.

they have received as evidences of their peculiar merit. In 1 . The colour of white people proceeds from the colour

the imitative arts the Negroes have little knowledge. As which the epidermis tranfmits ; that is, from the colour of
practical muficians, they are generally very deficient, and it the parts under the epidermis, rather than from any colour
is faid, that they prefer a long and continued noife to the of its own.

finell harmony, and frequently confume the whole night in 2. The (kins of Negroes are of a thicker fubftance, and
beating on a board with a (lick ; which is one of their denfer texture, than thofe of white people, and tranfmit no
favourite mufical initruments. Befides this, they have the colour through them.
" banja," or " merriwang," which is a kind of violoncello, 3. The part of the (kin which appears black in Negroes,

played on by the finger like the guitar, and producing a dif- is the corpus reticulars cutis, and external lamella of the epi-

mal monotony of four notes, the " dundo," which is pre- dermis: all other parts are the fame colour in them with

cifely a tabor, and the " goombay," which is a ruftic drum,

formed of a hollow tree, one end of which is covered with

a fheep's fkin. Their fongs are commonly impromptu, and

among them there are individuals, who refemble the iir.pro-

vifatore, or extempore bards of Italy, but their poetry

merits little commendation. Their tunes in general are

charafteriftic of their national manners ; thofe of the Eboes

being foft and languifhing, and that of the Koroma..tyns

heroic and martial. At the (ame time there is obiervable,

in moft of them, a predominant melancholy, which, to a man
of feeling, is fometimes very affefting. At their merry-

makings, and midnight feftivals, their longs, which are oc-

cafionally fraught with ridicule and denlion, manifefted to-

thofe of other people, except the fibres which pafs between
thofe two parts.

4. The colour of Negroes does not proceed from any
black humour, or fluid parts contained in their (kins ; there

being none fuch in any part of their bodies, more than in

white people.

$. The epidermis, efpecially its external lamella, is di-

vided into two parts by its pores and fcalet, two hundred
times lefs than the particles of bodies on which their colour*

depend.

This is founded on Leeuwenhoek's obfervation, that a

portion of the epidermis, no bigger than what can be dif-

cerned by the naked eye, is divided into 125,000 pores, and
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thefe pores muft divide fuch a portion of the fkin into as

many particles. But the particles of bodies on which their

colours depend, are, by fir Ifaac Newton's Optics, lib. ii.

p. 3. prop. 7. 600 times lefs than thofe which can be dif-

cerned by the naked eye. Therefore, the particles of the

(kin mud be about 200 times lefs than thefe ; fince II?

~

3E

= 2083-. It may alfo be obferved, that fuch a fmall por-

tion of the epidermis is divifible into 250 fcales, which muft

increafe the number of its parts.

6. From thefe propoiitions, and from fir Ifaac Newton's

theory of light and colours, the doctor thinks he may con-

clude, that the proximate caufe of the colour of Negroes is

threefold ; viz. the opacity of their fkin, proceeding from

the thicknefs and denfity of its texture, which obftructs the

tranfmiffion of the rays of light, from the white and red

parts under the fkin, together with its greater refractive

power, which abforbs thefe rays ; and the fmallnefs of the

particles of this fkin, which hinders it from reflecting any

light.

7. The influence of the fun in hot countries, and the

manner of li
fe of their inhabitants, are the remote caufes of

the colour of Negroes, Indians, &c. And the ways of

living in ufe amongft mod nations of. white people, make
their colours whiter than they were originally, or would be

naturally.

In fupport of this propoCtion, the doftor obferves, that

the fkin is deprived of its white colour, by the force and in-

fluence of the fur, four ways. 1 ft. By being rendered

opaque, from a diffipation of its more aqueous and pellucid

juices. 2dly. By a concretion of its veffels and glandules,

from this diffipation of its more aqueous contents, which

renders the fkin both thicker and denfer, or more callous

and rigid. 3d!y. By a new accretion of many new mem-
branes, which render it thick and opaque. 4thly. By in-

creafing thofe parts or principles, in the compolition of the

epidermis, which have the greateit refractive power; as the

terrell rial and fixed falme ; but efpccially the tenaceous ful-

phureous, which refraft and abforb light more ftrongly than

any other fubftances ; while the more tranfparent and pellucid

principles, as the aqueous, fpirituous, and volatile faline,

are evaporated by the heat, which caufes the other more

fixed principles to be accumulated ; and thefe particles being

likewife more comminuted by «he fvn, will, on this account,

be black; as happen to oi! when well boiled. Thefe

ca':fes, with thofe fird mentioned, may, the doftor thinks,

by confpiring, make the fkin quite- black ; efpecially if we
add another effect of the fan's power, a peculiar necrofis

of the epidermis, occalioned by the forcible vibrations,

contractions, and exficcations of its fibres by the fun-beams,

which caufe it to turn black, as thefe, or other parts do, by
the heat of an inflammation, or a fever, in gangrenes, black

tongues, &c.

We cannot pretend to follow the author in all the detail

of his obfervations on this fubject, nor of his anfwer to a

material- objection already mentioned from Mr. Boyle that

the fun cannot be the caufe of the colour of Negroes, be-

caufc fcvcral nations, in the feme latitude torch rftes,

arr- not made black by it. He I cms to think h tn-nt of

Africa greater than that of other parts oi ill "> 1 1 Whe-
ther it be fo, or not, is, we apprehend, not eatij > decr-

mine ; but it would be a flrong confirmation b hi tl ine,

it we could fei 1 original] . !>' c >> black

and woolly by tranfplantation, 1 r itite vtr/S.

Mr. Buflon, and many o - her writers, Ii ,\.- attributed the

ir of tlie
'

thi influence of the 1 lil I

a llatcmcnt and examination of this opinion mid' 1 b article

Mas. See alfo Integuments. Concerning the corporeal

form and mental capacities of Negroes, fee Man, and alfo

Cranium.
Negroes have been brought from Guinea, and other coafts

of Africa, and fent into the colonies in America, to culti-

vate fugar, tobacco, indigo, &c. and Peru and Mexico, to

dig in the mines. This commerce, which is altogether in-

defenfible on the principles either of religion or humanity,
has been carried on by all the nations that have fettlements

in the Wed Indies ; particularly by the Englifh, Dutch,
Spaniards, and Portuguefe.

For an account of the rife, progrefs, and abolition of this

infamous traffic in human beings, we refer to the article

SLAVE-7Va;/f. See alfo Assiento.
There are various ways of procuring thefe Negroes :

fome, to avoid famine, fell themlelves, their wives, and chil-

dren to their princes, or great men, who have wherewithal

to fubfid them. Some are born to flavery, and fold by
great men as their property. Some are fold, together with.

their families, for debt. Adultery is pumfhed by felling the

offending parties. Obi, or pretended witchcraft, is alfo pu-
nifhed in the fame manner. There are various other crimes

which fubjett the offender and his children to be fold.

Others are made prifoners in war ; and great numbers feized

in excurfions made for that very purpofe by the petty princes

upon one another's territories ; in which it is ufual to fweep
away all both old and young, male and female.

The Negroes make a frequent praftice of furprifing one
another while the European veffels are at anchor, and drag-

i ng thofe they have caught to them, and felling them in

fpite of themfelves ; and it is no extraordinary thing to fee

the fon fell, after this manner, his father or mother, and the

father his own children, for a few bottles of brandy, or a bar

of iron.

It is not eafy to obtain a precife and fatisfaftory account

of the means by which the market for flaves has been annu-

ally kept up and fupported in Africa. Many nefarious

practices were unqueltionably recurred to for this purpofe.

But the inltances that have been given of flavery ariling from
captivity in war, delinquency, and debt, feem to be inade-

quate to the regular fupply that furnifhed an annual export of

74,000 perfons. Befides this number multitudes were pro-

cured from the nations bordering on the rivers of Senegal

and Gambia, for the emperor of Morocco and the dates of

Barbary. Caravans have alfo travelled from thence acrofs the

continent to Upper Egypt with considerable fupplies of Ne-
groes, fome of wr.ich were lent afterwards to Conltantinople.

Great numbers of Haves have likewife been fent from Mo-
zambique, and the ports on the ealtern coalt, toPerlia, Goa,
and other parts of the Ead Indies. Hence it has been calcu-

lated th.it Africa has been drained annually of no lefs than

1 50,000 of its natives.

As foon as the (hip has its complement, it immediately

makes off ; the poor wretches, while yet in fight of their

country, falling into fuch deep grief and defpair in the paf-

fage, that a great part of them languifh, fall into hcknefs,

and die : while others of them difpatch themfelves. The
only lure means to preferve them, is to have fome mulical

inllrument play to them, be it ever lo mean. But this excef-

livi- love for their country abates as they get farther off. For
particulars, fee SLAVK-7V«</r.

It is now laid down, that B Hive or negro, the inllant he

lands in England, bCCOtmi a tree man ; that is, lo far as that

li law would protect linn in (he enjoyment. of his perfon

and pi
;

i\ Bui with regard to any right which tin mailer

may have acquired to the perpetual fervice of John or

'I'll mas, tin., will remain exactly 111 the fame Hate as he-

foic Hence alfo it follows, that the infamous and unchrif-

tian
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tian practice of withholding baptifm from negro fervants,

It- it they (hould thereby gain their liberty, is totally without

foundation, as well as without excufe ; for the (lave i: in-

titled to the fame protection in England before, as after

baptifm, and whatever fcrvice the heathen negro owed to

his American milter, the fame he is bound to render, when
brought to England and made a ChrilHan. Blacklf. Com.
book i. p. 425.
Negroes, Ifland of, or Buglas, in (ieography, one of the

Philippine illands, about 240 miles in circumference, abound-
ing in rice, for which the inhabitants piv tribute : it fup-

plies Sebu and other adjacent parts. [1 derives its name
from the blacks with curled hair, who occupy the moun-
tains, and among whom the lands, both on the tops and the

fides of the mountains, are diltributed. Their inteftine wars

are frequent and fatal, as they ufe poifoned arrows, which
are headed with iron, flint, bone, or wood hardened in the

fire. The mouths of the river are occupied by another tribe

of blacks, who have no intercourfe with the others, and who
give the Spaniards, to whom they are inveterately hoftile,

no quarter. When the ifhnd is invaded by pirates, they

defend it by their arms, and having accomplifhed this fer-

vice, which they perform as the old lords of the ifland,

they retire. The Bifays, who live on the plain and are moll

numerous on the W. fide, fupply thefe blacks : ith nee,

as an acknowledgment for permiffion to fettle there, and

the blacks in return furnifh them with wax. The ifland

contains about 3000 perlons, who pay tribute, and are go-

verned by a corregidore and a military corrmandir. The
cacao, which the ifland produces, was firft brought to the

Philippines from New Spain : the rice is produced in the

mountains without watering. N. lat. 10" 10'. E. long.

I22 c
30'.

NEGROLAND, or Nigritia, an immenfe extent of

country in the interior part of Africa, comprehending many
large and populous kingd ms, and extending from W. long.

7° to E. long. 27 , and from io
:

to 25 N. Lit. ; bounded on

the N. by Sahara and mountains that feparate it from Bar-

bary, on the E. by Nubia and Abyffinia, on the S. by
Guinea and unknown cou tries, and on the \V. by Guinea.

The Arabs call the country denominated by Europea-. geo-

graphers Nigritia, Sou 'an, and the natives give it the name
of Aafncu, both words denoting " the land of the Blacks ;"

but all thefe appellations alike apply only to a part of the

extenfive region to which their proper import belongs : but

in this limited lenfe, the term Soudan is differently ufed :

whilfl fome of the Africans reltrict it to the empire of

Cajhna, N. of the Niger, (which fee). Others extend it to

the Negro dates on the ?. of the river. Some parts, efpeci-

ally near the Niger, ar.- reprefented as very fertile, others are

no lefs fandy and defcrt. The population mult be very

confiderable, as it has been a fource of ample fupply to

European triderB.

NEGROPONT, a Uuye and important ifland of the Gre-

cian Archipelago, nbout ico Britilh mile:; in length by 20

in breadth, formerly callea Eubxa, which fee. It is di-

vided from the ntinent by a (trait anciently denominated

Euripus, row the gulf of Negropont, of inch narrow ex-

tent near the capital, that a galley can hardly pafs through
;

and joined to the continent by a briJge, as it was formerly-

thought to have been connefted by an l.lhmus. Tin- ifland

is remarkabh for its fertility, and the level parts produce

in great abundance grain, wine, oil, and all kinds of ex-

cellent fruits. The mountains are for a great part of the

year covered with fnow ; the higheft is called Oche. The
molt noted of its capes are Capo d'Oro, or Capo Chimi,

Capo Figara, anciently Caphareus, and Capo Liter, formerly

Ccnaeum. This ifland had once many confiderable cities

;

but the only places now worthy of notice are Negropont
and Cartel Roffo. It was taken from the Venetians in 1740
by Mahomet II. N. lat. 38 to 39° 10'. E. long, itf
10' to 24" 44'.

Neokopont, called alfo Egripo, a fea-port town on the W.
coal! of the above-mentioned ifland, fuppofed to be fituated

on the ruins of the ancient Chalcis, the capital of the ifland.

The admiral of Turkey, who is governor of the ifland and
the adjacent parts of Greece, refides here; and the harbour
is feldom without a fleet of gallies. It is the fee of a Grerk
bifliop. N. lat. 38 30'. E. long. 23 54'.

NEHAVEND, a tnwn of Perfia, in the province of
Irak ; fuppofed by fabulous tradition to have been built by
Noah, and from him at firft called Noahavend. In the year

638, Jezdegird, king of Perfia, loft his life and kingdom in

a battle at this place with the caliph Omar; 200 miles N. of
Ifpahan.

NEHEIM, a town of Weftphalia
; 48 miles N.E. of

Cologne.— Alfo, a town of Weftphalia, in the bifhopric cf
Paderborn ; 12 miles N.E. of Paderborn.

NEHEMIAH, fometimes called the fecond book ofEzra,
a canonical b ok of the Old Teftament, fo called from the

name of its author. Nehemiah was the fon of Hilkiah,

of the tribe of Levi, was born at Babylon during the cap-
tivity, and fucceeded Ezra in the government of Judah and
Jerufalem. He was a Jew, and was promoted to the office

of cup-bearer to Artaxerxes Longimanus, king of Perfia

;

when the opportunities he had of being daily in the king's

prefence, together with the favour of Either, the queen,
procured him liberty to repair and fortify the city of Jeru-

falem, in the fame manner as it was before its deftruction by
the Babylonians. On bis going to Jerufalem, in the 20th
year of the reign of Artaxerxes, he finifhed the rebuilding of

the walls in j 2 days, and dedicated the gates of the city with

great folemnily. He then reformed fome abufes which had
crept in among his countrymen. The hiftory of thefe tranf-

aftions is the fubjtft of this book.

Nehemiah, after (laying twelve years at Jerufalem, re-

turned to Babylon ; and having continued in Babylon for

feveral years, he obtained leave of the king of Perfia to

go and end his days in his own country ; where he died

about the end of the reign of Darius Nothus, or in the be-

ginning of that of Artaxerxes Mnemon. To the chrono-

logy of this book it has been objected, that in chap. xii.

22. mention is made of the reign of Darius Codomannus,
and of the high-pneit Jaddua, who went to meet Alexander
the Great ; and that it is morally impofiible that Nehemiah
(hould have lived to that time ; becaufe from the 20th year

of Artaxerxes Longimanus to the reign of Darius Ccdoman-
mis and the prietlhood of Jaddua, there was an interval of

more than 100 years. For the foiution of this difficulty

it has been luggefted, that it is not certain that Darius,

mentioned in this place, was Darius Codomannus; pro-

bably this was Darius Nothus, who died about- 40 years

after the 20th year of Artaxerxes Longimanus ; and it is

not laid, ;hat Jaddua or Jaddus was high-iriefl already.

He might have been born towards the end of the reign of

Darius Nothus, or in the beginning of the reign of

Mnemon, and might (till have been alive in the tin e of

Alexander. But it is probable, that what is laid in this

place, from the beginning to the 27th verfe of the 12th

chapter, was an interpolation, or added afterwards, as it

has no connection with what goes before or comes after,

and interrupts the feries of the hiftory. For Nehemiah,
after he had related in what manner he had rebuilt the

walls of the city of Jerufalem, in the nth chapt»r, gives
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us a catalogue of the families and perfons who inhabited it.

It was natural that he mould afterwards give an account of

the dedication of the city walls, which begins at the 27th

verfe : and the whole of that which is faid between t^efe

two accounts concerning the fucceffion of the Levites and

high-priefts feems foreign to the purpofe. Dupin's Hilt.

Canon.
NEHERPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindoofh.i,

in Oude ; 34 miles N.E. of Manickpour.

NEHKON, a principality of Yemen, in Arabia, which is

a fmall diltrid between Dsjof and Hafchid-u-Bekil. The

fcheick is an independent prince, who pofiefles a few fmall

inconfiderable towns, with a fertile mountain, on which are

many villages. The inhabitants of Dieban are free ; but

they always join the fcheick of Nehkon in his wars with the

Imam.
NEHLA, a town of Hiudooftan, in the circar of Jyena-

gur ; 10 miles N. of Jyenagur.

NEHOTENAN, a town of Cochinchina, on a river

which runs into the Chinefe fea, forming at its mouth a bay.

N. lat. 12' £5'. E. long. 109 9'.

NEHRWALEH, a town of Hindooftan, and the an-

cient capital of Guzerat ; which city, together with the

whole of the peninfula, fell into the hands of Sultan Mah-

mood in 1024 ; four years before his death ; 12 miles S.E.

of Puttau.

NEHURSCHDORFF,atown of Bohemia, in the circle

ofKaurzim; 14 miles E. of Prague.

NEIA, a town of Naples, in Calabria Citra ; 8 miles

S.W. of Bifignano.

NEIDA, a town of the duchy of Stiria; 9 miles S.E.

of Hardeburg.
NEIDAGY, a town of Auftria ; 8 miles W.S.W. of

Sonneberg.

NE1DEK, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Eln-

bogen ; 8 miles S. of Joachinftal.

NEIDENAU, a town of Wurtemberg, on the Jaxt ; 9
miles N.of Heilbronn.

NEIDENBURG, a town of Pruflia, in the province of

Oberland ; 80 miles S. of Konigfberg. N. lat. 53' 12'. E.

long. 20' 23'.

NEIDENSTEIN, a town of Germany, in the princi-

pality of Hefle ; 9 miles S.W. of Caflel. N. lat. 511 2'.

E. long. 9 15'.

NEIFALEN, a town of Auftria ; 10 miles S.S.E. of

Aigen.
NEIFE.Nativa, in our Ancient Cujloms, a bond-woman,

or (he villain, born in one's houfe. 9 Rich. II. cap. 2.

Anciently, lords of manors fold, gave, or afligned their

neifes, and natives. See Slavic, Villain, Sec.

NEIFFEN, or Neuffen, in Geography, a town of Wur-
temberg ; 17 miles S.S.E. of Stuttgart. N. lat. 48 52'.

E. long. 9 25'.

NEIFTY, Writ of, in our Ancient Cujloms, is an ancient

writ, whereby the lord claimed fuch a woman for his niefe.

NEILSVILLE, in Geography, a town of America,

in Tazewell county, Virginia ; 342 miles W. from Wafh-

lngton.

NEIMPHY, a town of Mcckley ; 96 miles S.S.E. of

Mnnnypoiir.

NE INJUSTE Vexes,\n Law, a writ founded on Magna
Charta, cap. 10. which lies for a tenant in fee fimple againft

the lord forbidding him to diltrain on the tenant for more fer-

vicc than he ought to perform ;
particularly when he has

formerly prejudiced himfelf by doing or paying more than

be needed.

NE1R itnMartnJ, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in

the province of Nedsjed or Neged ; no miles N.E. of
Mecca.

NEIRA, one of the Banda iflands, the firft in rank and
feat of government, with a fpacious and commodious har-

bour, but difficult of accefs ; in which (hips anchor under

two forts. Its annual fupply is about 8000 pounds of nut-

megs, and 2000 of mace. In this ifland are two towns,

one of its own name, and the other called Labetacka. S.

lat. 4
:

8'. E. long. 130
7
37'.

NEISAPOUR, Nessapour, or Nifabur, a town of

Perfia, in the province of Chorafan, which was deftroyed,

wi'h a dreadful (laughter of its inhabitants, by Jenghis-

khan; 150 miles N.W. of Herat. N. lat. 36° 20'. E. long.

5; IO'.

NEISCHLOT, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Viborg, on the lake Saima ; 40 miles N. of Viborg. N. lat.

60 15'. E. long. 2S 24'.

NEISIG, a town of Bavaria, in the biftiopric of Bam-
berg ; 15 miles N. of Bamberg.

NEISS, a river of Weftphalia, which runs into the Em-
mer, four miles S.S.E. of Blomberg, in the county of
Lippe.

NEISSE, or Neysse, a principality of Silefia, fome-

times called " the principality of Grotkau." This princi-

pality, which is environsd by thofe of Munfterberg, Brieg,

Oppeli, and Jagerndiirf, as well as Moravia and the county

of Glatz, is one of the largeft in Silefia. The fouthern

part is hilly ; but the northern part, being lefs mountainous,

is more fertile. Good horfes are bred in the Neifle and

Grotkau circles. The latter alfo yields tobacco, and the

former has feveral iron mills. The largeft river is the Neifle,

but the principality comprehends eleven cities. It belongs

to the king of Pruflia ; hut that part which is contiguous

to Moravia is annexed to the crown of Bohemia. Though
Grotkau is neither a duchy nor principality, yet the bifhop

of Breflau is ufually ityled prince of Neifle, and duke of

Grotkau ; and by virtue of this principality takes rank of

all the other places in Silefia.

Neisse, or Neyfae, a city of Silefia, and capital of the

above principality. It is a very Itrong place, and is fitu-

ated on the river Neifle, on the oppolite fide of which is a

Pruflian fort, ere&ed in 1743. The king appoints a go-

vernor and commandant : but the prince and bilhop poflefles

the palace, with a treafury, a court of juftice, a demefne,

and a conliftori;:' office. After the peace of Drefden, a

new fuburb was added to the eld ores that were rebuilt,

called Friedrichftadt, lying b tween Pruflia fort and the

Neifle, 111 which is held a court, in h:s majefty's name ; 42
miles S. of Breflau. N. lat. 50° 22'. E long. 17 13'.

Neisse, a river wlucii rifes ia the N. part ol Bohemia,

and after palling through Lufatia and by feveral towns, en-

ters the Oder about 12 miles N.E. of Guben.

NEISTIFT, a town of Auftria; 16 miles S.E. of

Steyr.

NE1STRIFT, a town of Auftria; 8 miles S.W. of

Sonneberg.

NEITH, in Mythology, the name of Minerva in Egypt.

NEITRA, in Geography, a town of Hungary, on a river

of the fame name, the capital of a country, and the fee of

a bilhop.

NEITSERSOAK, an ifland near theW.coaft of Green-

land. N. lat, 63 22'. W. long. 49 20'.

NEIVANSKOI, a town of Ruflia, in the government

of Ekaterinburg, on the Neiva, which runs into the Tura :

this town has confiderable iron works ; 40 miles W. of

Turin (k.

NEKA-
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NEKAVIKBAN, a town of Perfian Armenia; 39
miles S.E. of Erivan.

NEKEEL, a town of Egypt, on the left bank of tin-

Nile ; 4 miles S.S.E. of Aboutigc.

NEKKADE', or NEC.i/ADA.a town, fometimes called a

city, but rather a village, of Upper Egypt, on the W.
bank of the Nile ; almott entirely peopled by Copts, among
whom are fome Catholics, and the fee of a Coptic bilhop.

The Catholics have here a vicar, and two monks of the

order of Recolledts. This place has fome manufactures

of blue or (triped cloth, of which they make an article of

trade, that diffufes fome degree of affluence among the in-

habitants.

NEKKE', a town of Egypt, on the left bank of the

Nile ; 4 miles S. of Momflot.

NEKOUBAN Lake, a lake of Canada; 24 miles N.W
of Quebec. N. lat. 49° 55'. W, long

N ]

king, and in which he has a palace and flore-houfes. N.
lat. 7-25'. E. long. 80 50'.

NELLENBURG, a landgraviatc of Germany, which
confilled formerly of the towns and prefectures named
from it, -viz. Stockach, Aach, and Thengen, and contained
about 301

boroughs, villages, and a dillriet 32 miles in cir-
cuit. The landgraviate, diminiflied by the difmemberment
of Thengen, and deprived of the land-court which is held at
Stockach, is governed by a landvogt ; and it has its name
from Nellenburg, a town with a citadel fituated on a moun-
tain, 16 miles N.W. of Conftance.
NELLER, George Christopher, in Biography, a

learned German writer on eccleliaftical antiquities, and on
the fcience of medals, was born in Franconia in the year
1709. He attained to fome confiderable rank in the church,
and became canon of St. Simeon's at Treves, privy-coun-
fellor to the prince-eleftor, and doftor of laws. He

Teflis

NEKSHAB, or Karsri, a town of Grand Bucharia
;

60 miles E. of Bukhara. N. lat. 39 c'. E.long. 65 40'.

NELANJENUM, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a

curious and peculiar foflile fubltance, found in the Ealt

Indies.

NEKRESE, a town of Afia, in the principality of celW in the knowledge of ancient monuments and medals
Georgia, and province of Kaket ; 6; miles N.E. of of which he had amafTed a fine colleftion ; but his celebrity

reds on his various publications, which confift of differta-
tions that difplay great learning and laborious refearch, but
not without paradoxical notions. He died at Treves in

1783. The titles of a great number of his works are given
in the General Biography, to which we refer our readers.
NELLIP1LLY, in Geography, a town of Hindooitan,

It has much the appearance of fome of our fteel-grained in the circar of Rajamundry, fituated on the coalt
; 30 miles

lead ores and is very ponderous, but it does not contain S.E of Rajamundry.
any lead ; in this it approaches to the nature of that fub- NELLON, in Botany, a name given by fome to rice. It
ftance common in Europe, and called blende, or mock-lead ; is an Indian word, and properly lignifies the grain of rice
but this lalt is foliated, and refembles the plated lead ores, taken off from the ftalks, but covered with its proper pel-
whereas this refembles the clofe ground ores. It is found in licle. The firit operation to be performed upon this, is the
the beds of rivers in many places ; they calcine it, and re- beating it with large ftones, or other more manageable tools,
ducing it to powder, mix it with tte juice of herbs, and ufe till this fkin flies off. Then it is to be dried in the fun and'
it in ulcers.

NELCYNDA, in Ancient Geography. See Neliklkam.
—Alfo, a town of Arabia, near the mouth of the Red fea

;

faid by Arrian to have been a commercial place

NELEVANGOLE, in Geography, a town of Hindoo-
itan, in Myfore ; 15 miles N.W. of Bangalore.

NELGOOND, a town of Hindooitan, in Vifiapour
;

30 miles W. of Baddammy.
NELISURAM, fomerly Nehynda, a town of Hin-

dooitan, and capital of a fmall country on the W. coalt, S.

ofCanara. This town and diltrift were ceded to Great
Britain in 1799; 33 miles N.E. of Mangalore. The fort of the church of England, was"the ton of a confiderable
of Nelifuram is fituated on a river named Cangenecora, Turkey merchant, and born at London in the year 16 "6.

•vhofe courfe is from the N.E. and falls in about four miles He received the early part of his education at St. Paul's
to the north of mount Delia. This Nelifuram, which is fchool, after which he was taken home by his mother, the
fituated about 12 miles up the river, is conlidered by major father being dead, and placed under the private tuition of
Rennell as the place meant by Nelcynda, and Melcynda by the learned Dr. Bull, at that time rector of Suddington, near
Pliny and Ptolemy ; a place vifited by the Egyptian and Cirenceller, Gloucelterihire. At a proper age he was fent
Roman fhips. N. lat. 12 20'. E. long. 74° 57' to Cambridge, and admitted a fellow-commoner of Trinity
NELITRIS, in Botany, a name given by Gartner to college. Here he fecund the efleem and affection of all

the Lfecafpermum of Forltcr, and apparently derived from who knew him; and on one'of his vifits to London he be-
m, exprej/ing privation, and iXtn-fot, the cafe of a feed, becaufe came acquainted with Dr. (afterwards archbifhop) Tillotfon,
the abfolute want of partitions in the berry, to feparate the and from the congeniality of their characters and dilpofitions,

tceds, is faid to be one of its chief diftinctions from Gnaiava, a clofe friendlhip took place between that celebrated divine
or Pftdium. Gsrtn. v. 1. 134. t. 27. The propriety of and Mr. Nelfon, which was only diffolved by the death of the
changing Forfter's original name does not appear Sub- former. In the year 1680, Mr. Nelfon was chofen fellow
fcquent authors have, like fir J.'feph Banks and Dr. So- of the Royal Society, and, being anxious to obtain the lm-
lander, referred the plant in quellion to Pmdium ; fee that provement which a refidencc in foreign countries is calculated
article. to afford, he fet out for Paris with his friend and fcbool-
NELLA Corvindum, in Mineralogy. See Adaman- fellow Dr. Halley. On their road to that city, they law

tine SPAR. the remarkable comet which gave rife to fir Ifaac New-
NEL1.EMBI, or Nilemby-neur, in Geography, a town ton's " Altronomy of Comets," and to Dr. Halley s " Sy-

of the ifland of Ceylon, about fix or feven miles S. of nopfis Cometarum " While he continued at Pan» he had an
Candy, which has occafionally afforded a retreat to the invitation to undertake an office at the court of Charles II.

after that beat a fecond time, to get off its thin, internal,
reddifh coat : when this is done it is in a itate to be ufed,
and it is then only that the Indians call it arifi, the word
from which we formed our word rice.

NELLORE, in Geography, a town and fortrefsof Hin-
dooitan, in the Carnatic, near the Pennar river, and within
16 miles from the fea; 8j miles from Madras. N. lat. 14°
26'. E. long. 79- 57'.

NELLY, a town of Hindooitan, in Myfore
; 34 miles S.

of Harponellv.

NELSON, Robert, in Biography, an excellent divine
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of England, which he declined, on account of the averfion

which his mother and other friends had for it From Paris

the travellers paffed to Rome, where they feparated, and

Mr. Nelfon, after completing what is called the grand tour,

returned to England in the fummer of 1682. At Rome he

met with the widow of fir Kingfmill Lucy, bart., fecond

daughter of the earl of Berkeley ; a mutual affection took

place between them, and he married her foon after their

arrival in England. Some time after this union had taken

place, the lady acquainted her hufband with what fhe had

previoufly concealed from him, viz. that fhe had become a

convert to the Roman Catholic religion. This change in her

religious fentiments had been effected by her converfations

at Rome with cardinal Howard, grandfon of the earl of

Arundel, collector of the Arundelian marbles, who had

been raifed to that high dignity by pope Clement X. Lady
Nelfon having once avowed an adherence to the Catholic

faith, became a zealous advocate for the papal doctrines,

made a convert of her daughter, by her former hufband, and

entered into the lifts of controverfy, and is fuppofed to have

written a piece, publifhed in 168^, under the title of "A
Difcourfe concerning a Judge of Controveify in Matters of

Religion, fhewing the Neceffity of fuch a Judge." Mr.

Nelfon was filled with grief when he learnt of the dereliction

of his lady from the principles of the Proteftant faith, and

made every effort in his power to reclaim her, but his at-

tempts, as well as thofe of his friends Tillotfon and Hickes,

were unavailing. The former, however, wrote a long letter

to her on the fubject, and the latter, on her account, pab-

lifhed his collection of " Letters," which paffed between

him and a Popilh prieft in 167 J.
In this collection is a letter

to an Englifh prieft of the Roman communion at Rome,

which was written by Mr. Nelfon for his lady's ufe. It was

very fimilar to a view which he took of the fame fubject in

1687, in a piece entitled " Tranfubftantiation contrary to

Scripture: or the Proteftant's Anfwer to the Seeker's Re-

queft." Lady Nelfon, notwithftanding all the pains taken

to bring her back to the church of England, continued

in the Popilh communion till her death. She was a perfon

of fine underftanding, and had cultivated her mental powers

with great care and fuccefs. Dr. Tillotfon not only lamented

the lofs of this lady from his own church, but probably

dreaded that the influence which fhe had over her hufband's

mind might wean him from the faith in which he had been

educated. He, however, continued fteady to his principles,

though he travelled in foreign countries with his lady for the

fake of her health, where the temptations to abandon the

Proteftant religion mult have been much ftrongcr than they

could have been at home. In 1691 Mr. Nelfon returned with

his lady, entirely diffatisfied with the revolution that had

takrn place in the government three years before, and with

a determination not to transfer his allegiance from king James.

To that prince he (hewed his fteady attachment while he

relided at Florence, by keeping up a correfpondence with

the earl of Mclfort, ambaffador from the exiled James to the

pope, and he now avowed himfelf a nonjuror, and withdrew

from the communion of the church of England. His

conduit in this particular did not dillurb the friendfhip that

fulfilled between him and archbifhop Tillotfon, whofe death-

bed he feduloufly attended, and who at length expired in his

arms. After that event he continued his kindnefs to his

grace's widow, and was very inftrumental in procuring her

penfion from the crown to be augmented from 4.C0/. to 600/.

per ann. As he now relided in or near the metropolis, a co-

incidence of opinions led him to form an acquaintance with

Mr. Kct'lewell, who appointed him fole executor and trullee

to hi* laft will, and in purfuancc of that trult Mr. Nelfon

publifhed fome pofthumous pieces of that worthy divine,

with particulars of hia life and character ; aud it was by the

perfuafion of this gentleman that he took up his pen in the

fervice of piety and devotion. The principal works of Mr.
Nelfon are his " Companion for the Feftivals and Fafts of the

Church of England, &c." which has been exceedingly po-
pular, and has paffed through 20 or 30 editions : " The
great Duty of frequenting the Chriftian Sacrifice :" " The
Practice of true Devotion, in relation to the End, as well as

the Means of Religion, with an Office for the Holy Com-
munion. " Mr. Nelfon for many years adhered to the com-
munion of thofe bifhops who had been deprived of their fees

by the revolution, but upon the death of Dr. Lloyd, bifhop

of Norwich, in 1709, the laft of that number, except Dr.
Kenn, he joined in communion with the church eftablifhed by
law. Mr. Nelfon died at Kenfington in January 1714— ij,
in the fifty-ninth year of his age. He left his whole fortune

to pious and charitable purpofes, to which he had devoted a

great part of his income during life. He was author of many
other pieces befides thofe already noticed, of which may be

mentioned "The Life of Dr. George Bull, bifhop of St.

David'6, with the Hillary of the Controverfies in which he

was engaged, &c. :" alfo " The Scripture Doctrine of the

molt holy and undivided Trinity, vindicated from the Mif-

reprefentations of Dr. Clarke." Biog. Brit.

Nelson, Horatio, Lord Vifcount, one of the braveft

and moft fuccefsful naval commanders that ever appealed 111

the world, was the fifth fon of the Rev. Edmund Nelfon,

rector of Burnham Thorpe, in Norfolk, in which county

the familv of Nelfon had long been refident. His lordfhip's

grandfather was rector of Hilborou^h, in the fame county,

of which living the family of the Nelfons have been for a

great length of time the patrons. His father married, in

May 1749, Catharine, daughter of Maurice Suckling, D.D.,
by whom he had eight for.s and three daughters.

Horatio, the fubjeft of the prefent article, was born on

Michaelmas day 1758, in the parfonage-houfe of Burnham
Thorpe. He was firft fent to the high-fchool of Norwich,

from whence he was afterwards removed to North Walfham.
During the Chriftmas holidays of 1770, he read in the news-

paper that his uncle, captain Maurice Stickling, was ap-

pointed to the Raifonable of 64 guns. Young as he then

was, it is faid he felt a defire of relieving his father from the

burden of fupporting him ; and it was the thought of pro-

viding for himfelf that actuated him in the requeft that he

now made : " Do, brother William," faid he, " write te

my father, and tell him, I fhould lik^ to go to fea with

uncle Maurice." Mr. Nelfon did not oppefe the plan, but

wrote to his brother-in-law, who had, previoufly to this,

promifed to provide for one of his nephews in his own pro-

feffion ; but this was not the lad he would have chofen,

on account of the extreme delicacy of his conftitution.

" What," faid he, in his reply, " has poor Horace done,

who is fo weak, that he, above all the reft, fhould be fent

to rough it out at fea ? But let him come, and the firft time

we go into action, a cannon ball may knock off his head,

and provide for him at once." In the fpring of 3771, his

father fent him to join the fliip, then lying in the Medway.

When he got on board, captain Suckling had not joined,

and the child, then but juft turned of twelve years of age,

paced the deck almolt a whole day without being noticed

by any one. " The pain," fays one of lord Nelion's bio-

graphcrB, " which is felt when we are firft tranfplanted from

our native foil, when the living branch is cut from the pa-

rent tree, is one of the molt poignant that we have to endure

through life. There are after-griefs which wound more

deeply, which leave behind them fears never to be effaced,

which
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which bruife the fpirit, and fometimes break the heart ; but
never do we feel fo poignantly the want of love, the nccef-

fity of being loved, the fenfe of utter defertion, as when we
firft leave the haven of home, and are, as it were, pufhed

off upon the Itream of life. Added to this, the fea-boy

has to endure phyfical hardfhips, the privation of every

comfort, even of deep. Nelfon had a feeble body and an

affectionate heart, and he remembered through life his fir ft

days of wretchednefs in the fervice." The Raifonablc, by
the termination of the difpute with Spain refpefting the

Falkland ill mds, was foon paid off, and captain Suckling
was appointed to a guard-fhip in the Medway. Thifl he

confidered as too inaftive a fervice for his nephew, and ac-

cordingly fent him in a merchant-ihip to the Weft Indies,

under Mr. Rathbone, who had formerly been matter's mate
with him in the Dreadnought. On his return from this

voyage, he was received by his uncle on board the Triumph,
then lyirg at Chatham, in the month of July 1772. His
voyage to the Weft Indies, in the merchant fervice, had
given the youth a good practical knowledge of feamanfhip

;

but it appeared that he had acquired an entire horror of the

royal navy. Captain Suckling beheld with the utmoft

anxiety and d'ftrefs the prejudices of his nephew, and at firft

attempted to win him over, by working upon his ambition,

a principle which he poffeffed in an eminent degree, of be-

coming ar. excellent and thorough-bred feaman. It was
accordingly held cut to the youth, that if he attended to

his duty, he fhould be permitted to go in the cutter and
decked long-boat, which was attached to the commanding
officer's (hip at Chatham, This operated on the mind of

young Nelfon as it was wilhed ; and the confequence re-

sulting from it was, that by degrees he became an excellent

pilot for veffels of that clafs, which failed from Chatham to

the Tower of London, and alfo down the Swin Channel,

and to the North Foreland. In each fubfequent trial of
navigating difficult paffoges, or dngero'ts coalts, he became
more and more equal to the talk, and felt that confidence

within himfelf which afterwards was a great comfort to him,

and which effentially forms and eilablifhes a great and un-
daunted mind.

In the following fpring, an expedition of difcovery to-

wards the north pole was fent out under captain Phipps, in

confequence of an application from the Royal Society ; and
though, on account of the extreme difficulty of the fervice,

it was ordered that no boys mould be received on board, yet

the enterprifmg mind of Horatio Nelfon anxioufly folicited

to be appointed coxfwain to captain Lutwidge cf the Car-
cafs. The captain, ftruck with the unfubdued fpirit which
he difplayed, admitted him to the office after which he
afpired. During the expedition, captain Phipps, afterwards

lord Mulgrave, took particular notice of the youthful cox-
fwain, and formed that high opinion of his character, which
his fubfequent conduct has more than juftifted. The two
veffels, on the 31ft of July, were in a molt perilous fituation,

off the Seven iflands, which is a cinder in the Northern
Frozen ocean, fituated in 8o° N. lat., and nearly 19° E.
long., from becoming fuddenly fall amidft immenfe fieids of
ice. The labour of the whole fhip's company to cut away
the ice proved ineffectual : their utmoft efforts, for a whole
day, could not move the (hips above 300 yards. In this

dreadful flate they continued nearly five days, during which
the young toxfwain, after much foli iiation, obtained the

command of a four-oared cutter with twelve men ; and he
took pride in imagining he could navigate her better than

any other boat in the fervice.

Soon after his return, his uncle recommended him to

captain Farmer of the Sea-Horfe, of 20 guns, then coiner

V01.. XXIV.
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to India, in a fquadron under fir Edward Hughes. Tn thh
(hip young Nelfon was Rationed to watch in the fore-tnp,

whence, in due time, he was placed on the qn 1 -deck.

The matter foon perceived that he was extremely defirous to

make himfelf acquainted with the minuted parts of a tea-

man's duty, and particularly recommended him to the

captain, who rated him as a midfhipman. The fervice

which he went through flrengthcned his conllitutirn, and he

feemed (lout and athletic ; but in India he caught one of

thofe malignant difeafes which are frequently fo fatal to

European habits: it totally deprived him for a lime of the

ufe of his limbs, and nearly brought him to the grave. In
confequence of tin 5

, he returned to Europe with captain

Pigot, in the Dolphin, 1776, in fuch a ftate of weaknefj
that his life was defpatred of; and he attributed the pre-

fervation of it, at this period, to the kindnefsof that officer.

He had, during this voyage, formed an acquaintance with

Thomas (afterwards fir) Trowbridge, and other diftin-

guilhed officers, who, like himfelf, were entering upon
their career of glory, and had left them purfuing it full of
health and enjoyment, while himfelf was returning with a

body broken down by ficknefs, and fpirits dreadfully de-

preffed. Long afterwards he fpoke, almoft with horror,

of the feelings which he at that tirre endured. " I felt im-

preffed," faid he, " with an idea that I (hould never rife in

my profeffion. My mind was ftapgered with a view of the

difficulties which I had to furmount, and the little intereft I

poffeffed. If, at a moment, I felt the emulation of ambi-

tion, I Ihrunk back, as having no means within my power
of reaching the objeft of my wilhes. Af'er a long and
gloomy reverie, in which I almoft wilhed myfelf overboard,

a fudden glow of patrictifm was kindled within my breaft,

and prefented my king and country as my patrons. Well
then, I exclaimed, I will be a hero, and, confiding in Pro-

vidence, I will brave every danger.'' From that hour his

defpondence was changed into hope, and, as he told captain

Hardy, a radiant orb was fufpended before his mind's eye,

which urged him on to renown. Nelfon, fays his bio-

graphers, fpoke of thefe afpirations of his youth as if they

had in them a character of divinity, as if

" The light which led him on,

Was light from heaven."

His fits of dejection, though not unnatural to a great

mind, were, as we (hall fee, altogether caufelefs : his

profpefts were fair, and his progrefs almoft as rapid as it

could pofllbly be. When he reached England, he found his

uncle comptroller of the navy, and was immediately ap-

pointed to aft as fourth lieutenant of the Worcefter of

64 guns, captain Mark Robinfon, then on the point of
failing with a convoy to Gibraltar ; and he was at fea from
this time, September 1776, to the beginning of April of
the next year : and though he had not yet completed his

1 8th year, captain Robinfon placed the molt unlimited con-
fidence in him, and declared that he felt equally eafy during

the night, when it was Nelfon's watch, as when the oldeft

officer on board had charge of the (hip. Mr. Nelfon was
paffed as lieutenant on the 10th of April 1777, and the

next day received his commiffion as fecond of the Loweftoffe,

32 guns, captain William Locker. During his examina-

tion, captain Suckling fat at the head of the table, and
when it had ended in a manner mod honourable to him, he

introduced him to the other members of the board as his

nephew. The examining captains expreffed their furprifc

that he had not apprifed them of this relationfhip before.

" No," replied the comptroller, " I did not wift the

yonker to be favoured : I felt convinced that he would pafs

4 L a good
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a good examination, and you fee I have not been difap-

pointed." In the Loweftoffe he arrived at Jamaica, but

finding that even a frigate was not fufficiently adtive for his

ardent mind, he folicited an appointment to the command
of a fchooner, tender to the Loweftoffe ; and in this fmall

veffel he eagerly availed himfelf of the opportunity of be-

coming a complete pilot for all the intricate paffages through

the keys, fituated north of Hifpaniola. During Mr. Nel-

fon's continuance in the Loweftoffe, (he captured, in a

men were often obliged to quit the boats, and drag them
through {hallow channels, in which the natives went before
to explore. This labour, and that of forcing the rapids,

were chiefly fuftained by the failors ; men at all times ac-
cuflomed to rely on their own exertions, and at all times
fure to do their duty. Seven or eight hours during the day
they were expofed to a burning fun, rendered more in-

tolerable by being reflected from dry (hoals of white fand ;

and at night their fufferings were not lefs fevere, owing to

ftrong gale of wind and a heavy fea, an American letter of the heavy dews that fell in that climate. On the oth of
April they arrived at a fmall ifland, called St. Bartholomew,
which commanded the river in a rapid and difficult part, and
was defended by a battery mounting nine or ten fwivels.

Nelfon, according to his own phrafe, relolved to board this

out-poll. Putting himfelf at the head of a few failors, he
leaped on the beach. Captain Defpard, fince driven to
defperation, crimes, and an ignominious end, by negleft and
ill ufage, gallantly fupported him ; and they ftormed the
battery, and fought and defeated the Spaniards with their

own guns Two days afterwards they came in fight of the
caftle of San Juan, and began to beliege it on the 13th : it

furrendered on the 24th. Before that time they had a more

marque. The captain ordered his firft lieutenant to board

her, which he inftantly attempted, but was unable to effeft,

owing to the tremendous fea. On his return to the (hip,

the captain exclaimed, " Have I then no officer who can

board the prize?" On hearing this, the matter immediately

ran to the gang-way, in order to jump in the boat, when
lieutenant Nelfon fuddenly flopped him, faying, " It is my
turn now ; if I come back, it will be yours." He no

doubt had made up his mind not to return, unlefs he firft

accomplifhcd his objeft ; and the circumftance (Irungly pre-

faged his future character. He probably never faw a diffi-

culty, in the courfe of his fervice, that he did not furmount

;

and, as it afterwards appears, the greater the obftacles with formidable enemy to encounter, and againft which even the

which he had to contend, the better was he pleafed with the

nature of his duty. After a year's aftive fervice, he was
removed to the Briftol, the flag-fhip of lir Peter Parker

;

and under this commander he finilhed his fervices as a lieu-

tenant. It is obfervable that the late lord Collingwood,

who lucceeded to the command fo many years afterwards,

upon his glorious death, fueceeded him now in the Lowe-
iloffe, and again in the flag-ftiip, when, on the 8th of De-
cember, the fame year, he was made commander in the

Badger bri t*, at the age of 21. While captain Nelfon

commanded the Badger, his majelly's (hip Glafgow, captain

Thoma-i Lloyd, lying near, took fire from a cade of rum ;

but by the unceafing exertions and prefence of mind of

Nelfon, the whole crew was faved from the flames.

Captain Nelfon obtained his rank of poft-captain on the

11th of July 1779; and during nine years that he had been

in fervice, he had, by keen obfervation, and inceffant ap-

plication to every part of his known duty, not only become
an able officer, but had likewife laid the foundation for

forming a moil fkilful and fuccefsful pilot. This feems in-

deed, as has been already obferved. from the firft, to have

been his conllant ambition. After hU advance to poll rank,

he was appointed to the Hinchinbroke, of 28 guns. On
the arrival of count D'Eftaing at Hifpaniola, with a nu-

merous fleet and army from Martinique, an attack upon
Jamaica was expefted. In this litujtion of the ifland, Nelfon

was entrufted, both by the admiral and general, with the

command of the batteries at Port-Royal. This was the

molt important p It in the uhole ifland, as being at once the

key to the naval torce of the town of Kingfton, and to the

feat of govi rnment at Spamfti Town. A plan was next

formed tor taking fort San Juan, on the river St. John, in

the gulf of Mexico; and captain Nelfon was appointed to

the command of the naval department. His bufinefs was to

have ended when he had convoyed the forces, about coq
men, from Jamr.ica to the Spanifli main ; but it was found,

that not a man of the whole party had ever been up the

river; he therefore displayed his ufual intrepidity, quitted

hi (hip, and fuperintl ided the tranfporting of the troops,

111 bo.'t», 100 mile" up .1 river which, fince the time of the

Buccaneers, • inian had ever navigated. Of
all tie i' rvicei in which lie had been engaged) tins was the

moll peiilou • It was the latter end ol the dry fcafon: the

river wu low, full <ji flioals, and fandy bcachc ; and the

prowefs of a Britifti failor is of no avail. The bad weather
had fet in : failors, foldiers, and Indians, funk alike under
it ; the latter from exertions to which they had never been
accuftomed, and the Europeans from the deadly effects of a
climate allotted by the diftribution of nature to a race of
different colour and complexion. All that victory pro-
cured them was a ceffation from toil : no fuppiies were
found, and the caftle it (elf was worfe than a prifon. The
hovels, which were ufed as an hofpital, were furrounded
with putrid hides ; and when orders were obtained from the

commander-in-chief to build one, the ficknefs had become fo

general, that there were no hands to work at it. The rains

continued, with few intervals, from April to Oftober, when
they abandoned their baneful conqueft. Of 1800, who
were fent to different pods upon this ill-fated fcheme, only

380 returned. Nelfon narrowly efcaped. His advice had
been to carry the caftle by affault ; indead of which, eleven

days were fpent in the formalities of a fiege. He returned

before its furrender, exhaufted with fatigue, and fuffering

under a dyfentery ; yet to him the commander-in-chief
alcribed the principal caufe of fuccefs in reducing fort Juan,

in which were found one brafs mortar ef five inches and an
half, twenty pieces of brafs ordnance mounted, befides

fwivels, ten or twelve ditto difmounted, with a propor-
tionable quantity of military (tores. From the extreme fa-

tigue which captain Nelfon endured on this expedition, his

health became vifibly impaired; but he fortunately received

an appointment to the Janus of 44 guns, vacant by the

death of captain Glover, fon to the author of Leonidas.

This promotion removed him from the fatal (tation jult in

time, and he reached Jamaica in fuch a (late of ficknefs,

that he was carried to his cot. The careful attention of a

good old negrefs, and afterwards that of fir Peter Parker
and his lady, laved his life : but his health had fuffered fo

much and fo fevi rely, that he was f on compelled to return

to England, which he did in the Lion, commanded by the

Hon. William Cornwallis, through uhofc attention a com-
plete recovery ted.

In the month of Auguft 1781, captain Nelfon was ap-

pointed to the c immand of the Albemarle of ^Sguns, and
fent into the North feas. During this voyage he gained a

confiderable knowledge of the Danifh COatt, and its found-
ings; a knowledge which afterwards proved of great im-

portance to his country. On his return, he was ordered to

4 Quebec
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Quebec with a convoy, tinder the orders of captain Thomas
Pringle. Here he became acquainted with Mr. Alexander

Davifon, who faved him from an imprudent marriage.

Nelfon was about tcr quit the itation, had taken leave of his

friends, and had gone down the river to the place where men
of war ufually anchor : neverthelefs, next morning, as Mr.
Davifon was walking on the beach, he faw him coming
back in his boat. He could not, he faid, leave Quebec,
without offering himfelf and fortune to the woman he loved.

Davifon remonftrated with him. and (hewed that his utter

ruin muft of nccefTity follow fuch a Hep. " Then let it fol-

low," was his reply ;
" for I am refolved to do it." His

friend was, however, equally refolute that he fliould not;

and after fome difputes, Nelfon confented to return to his

fhip.

Captain Nelfon failed from Quebec with a convoy to

New York, in the month of October 1782, at which place

he joined the fleet, under the command of fir Samuel Hood.
Here he became acquainted with prince William Henry,
the prefent duke of Clarence, who was at that time fcrving

as midfhipman in the Barfieur, under fir Samuel Hood.
" I had," fays his royal highnefs, " the watch on deck,

when captain Nelfon came in his barge along-fidc, who ap-

peared to be the mereft boy of a captain I ever beheld ; and

his drefs was worthy of attention. He had on a full laced

uniform ; his lank unpowdered hair was tied in a (tiff Hef-
fian tail, of an extraordinary length : the old-fafhioned flaps

of his wailtcoat added to the general quaintnefs of his figure,

and produced an appearance which particularly attracted my
notice ; for I had never feen any thing like it before, nor

could I imagine who he was, nor what he came about.

There was, however, fomething irrefiftibly pleafing in his

addrefs and converfation, and an enthufiafm, when (peaking

on profeffional fubjects, which (hewed that he was no com-
mon being." In November he failed with fir Samuel Hood
to the Weft Indies, where he continued actively employed
till the peace. By the commander-in-chief, Nelfon fays he

was treated as if he were his fon : " nor is my fituation with

prince William lefs flattering. Sir Samuel was kind enough
to tell his royal highnefs, that if he wifhed to afk queftions

relative to naval tactics, I could give him as much informa-

tion as any officer in the fleet. He will, I am certain, be

an ornament to our fervice. He is a feaman, which you
could hardly fuppofe : every other qualification you may
expect from him ; but he will be a difciplinarian, and a

ttrong one." When Nelfon was ordered back to England,

he was directed, in his way, to attend his royal highnefs

prince William on a vifit to the Havanna. On his arrival,

the Albemarle was paid off at Portfmouth, on the 3 1 ft of

July 1783. During the autumn of this year, captain Nel-

fon went to France, where he continued till the fpring of

the year 1784, when he was appointed to the command ot

the Boreas frigate, 28 gun?, and was ordered to the Lee-
ward iflands. While his vcffel was at anchor in Nevis road,

a French frigate palled to the leeward, clofe along (hore.

Nelfon had received information that this frigate was fent

from Martinico, for the purpofe of making a furvey of our

Weft India iflands. This he was determined to prevent.

Accordingly he followed her to St. Euftatia, and being in-

vited by the Dutch governor to meet the French officers at

dinner, he took that opportunity of affuring the captain,

that underftanding it was his intention to honour the Britifli

poffeflions with a vifit, he had taken the earlieft opportunity

in his power to accompany him in his raajefty's (hip the

Boreas, in order that fuch attention might be paid to an

officer of his mod Chrillian majeftr, as every Englifhman

Id be proud to (hew. The French, with equal polite-

nefs, protcfted againft giving him this trouble; but Nelfon
infilled upon paying them this compliment, followed them
clofe, in fpite of all attempts to elude his vigilance, and
never loft fight of them, till findm ; it impoffible either to

deceive or efcape him, they gave up their intention in defpair,

and beat up to Martinico.

This ftation, moreover, opened a new fcene to the officer?

of the Britifli navy. The Americans, when colonifts, pof-

feffed almuft the whole of the trade from America to our
Weft India iflands ; but on the return of peace, and when
their independence was acknowledged, they forgot that they
were then to be conlidered as having no more privileges in

this trade than foreigners. The governors and cuflom-houfe
officers pretended, that by the Navigation A3 (which fee),

the Americans had a right to trade. He knew the meaning
of that act as well as they, and though the comn-.ander-in-

chief was difpofed to wink at this commerce, he add'-effed a

letter to the governor of the Leeward iflands on the fubje&,
who, in reply, told him that old generals were not in the

habit of taking- advice from young gentlemen. Nelfon, in

anfwer to this, laid, " Sir, I am as old as the prime miliillcr

of England, and think myfelf as capable of cemmanding one
of his majefty's (hips, as that minifler is of governing the

itate." He accordingly (hewed that he could aft for him-
felf, and, in defiance of the judgment of thofe who thought
themielves his fuperiors, ordered all the American veffels to

quit the iflands in forty-eight hours ; declaring, that if they
refufed, or hefitated, or prefumed to land their cargoes, he
would feize them. The Americans, fupported by the go-
vernors of the iflands, did refill ; and the admiral, unwilling

to take an active part on either fide, advifed captain Nelfon
to be guided by the wifhes of the prefidents of the council.

With refpect to this advice of fir Richard Hughes, he faid

within himfelf, " I muft now difobey my orders, or difobey

acts of parliament : I determined on the former, trulting

to the uprightnefs of my intentions, and believing that my
country would not allow me to be ruined by protecting her
commerce." He wrote to the admiral, and in very refpect-

ful language told him, he (hould decline obeying his orders

till he had an opportunity of feeing and converfing with him.

The firft. feelings of fir Richard Hughes were thofe of
anger, and he determined to fuperfede Nelfon ; bat having
mentioned the bufinefs to his own captain, the latter told

him, he believed all the fquadron thought he had iffued il-

legal orders, and therefore did not know how far they were
bound to obey him. The admiral fubmitted, and even
thanked Nelfon for having (hewn him his error. At Nevis
the Boreas found fome American veffels deeply laden, with

the colours of the ifland flying. They were ordered to

hoift their proper flag, and leave it in eight-and-forty hours.

At firft they denied their country, and refufed to obey ; but
upon being examined before the judge of the admiralty, they
admitted that they were Americans, and that their veflels

and cargoes were wholly American property. Upon this,

Nelfon feized them. Actions were brought againft him,
and the damages laid at 40,000/. : he, however, triumphed,
and the four (hips and their cargoes were condemned.
While the affair was pending, he fent a memorial to the

king ; in confequence of which, orders were forwarded to

defend him at the expence of the-crown : and upon the reprc-

fentation which he made at the fame time 10 the fecretary of
itate, the Regifler Act was framed. The treafury, upon
this occafion, and certainly without much reafon, tranfmitted

thanks to fir Richard Hughes, and the officers under him,
for their activity and zeal in protecting the comm<.r..c of
Great Bntain. Nelfon felt indignant at their conduct : he,

indeed, had protected the commerce of his country, in op.
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pofition to the opinion and the exprefs advice, which in mili-

tary ianguage always means order, of fir Richard ; and yet

Nelfon was paffed over, and the admiral applauded, " I

feel hurt," faid the high-minded captain, " that after the

lofs of health, and the rifk of my fortune, another fhould be

thanked for what I did, and againlt his orders. I either

deferved to be fent out of the fervice, or at lead ^o have had

fome little notice taken of what I had done. They have

thought the act worthy of notice, but they have neglected

me."
From the month of July 1786, till June 1787, captain

Nelfon continued at the Leeward iflands, when at length he

failed for England. He had, during his Hay in this quarter

of the world, become acquainted with Mrs. Nifbet, the

widow of Dr. Nifbet of the ifland of Nevis, then only in her

eighteenth year, and married her on the nth of March 1787,

prince William Henry Handing father on the occafion. On
his return to England, the Boreas frigate was for nearly

five months kept at the Nore, as a flop and receiving fhip

;

a circumftance that roufed the indignation of its commander.

During the whole time, captain Neifon icarcely ever quitted

the fhip, but was obferved to carry on the duty with a ftrift

but fullea attention. When orders were received for his

fhip to be paid off at Shcernefs, he expreffed his joy to the

fenior officer in the Medway, faying, " It is my determina-

tion never again to fet my foot on board a king's fhip. Im-

mediately after my arrival in town, I (hall wait on the firft

lord of the admiralty, and refign my commifGon." The
officer, finding it in vain to reafon with him againft this re-

solution in the prefent ftate of his feelings, ufed his fecret

interference with the firft lord of the admiralty to fave Nel-

fon from taking a ftep fo injurious to himfelf, and which

would ultimately have been fo mifchievous to his country.

Lord Howe took the hint, fent for captain Nelfon, and

having had a long converfation with him, and probably ex-

preffed to him, with the feelings of admiration and a warm
heart, the obligations that the country and government owed

him, delired that he might, on the firft levee day. have the

honour of prefenting him to his majefty. This thing was

done: he was moll gracioufly received at court, and the

refentment of captain Nelfon was effectually removed. He
now retired to enjoy the pleafures of domellic happinefs at

the parfonage-houfe at Burnham Thorpe, which his father

gave him as a place of relidence. But the affair of the

American captures was not terminated : he had, while

amufing himfelf in his little farm, a notification that he was

again to be fued for damage; to the amount of 20,000/.

This circumftance, a' unexpected as it was unjuft, excited

his aftouifhment and indignation. " This affront," he ex-

claimed, " I did not deferve ; but I will no longer be trifled

with. I will write immediately to the treafury, and if go-

vernment will not fupport me, I am refolved to leave the

country." He accordingly informed the treafury, that un-

11; a fatisfaftory anfwer were returned to him by return of

•.II' Id immediately take refuge in France. Mr.

Rofr replied, that he would affuredly be fupported.

In 'he year 1790, during the armanu nt occafiotied by the

difpllte r. lative to No 'ka found, captain Nellon offered his

, hut they v. I lii made limilar ap-

plicati 1. and with the f:ime fuccefs; and

to quil thi -fervice, at lead 1" :i(luincd this as

his refolulion! but he did not know himfelf; he was not

aware thai ii waa " hii meat and drink" to fervi lu 'Country;

hi pi •, hi comfort hit exiftence even depended upon hii

to b ufi Inl.

'1 10th ol lanuary i7<j(. he was delighted with the

ntment to the Agamemnon ol 64 guns, and was very

foon after placed under the orders of lord Hood, then ap-
pointed to command in the Mediterranean. The temper
with which Nelfon engaged in this war is manifefted in the

inftructions which he gave to one of his midfhipmen, pro-

bably his fon-in-law, Jofhua Nefbit. " There are three

things, young gentleman, which you are conftantly to bear

in mind : firft, you mud always implicitly obey orders,

without attempting to form any opinion of your own
refpefting their propriety (he probably did not recollect hi*

own conduct in the American bufinefs) ; fecondly, you mud
confider every man as your enemy who fpeaks ill of your
king ; thirdly, you are to hate a Frenchman as you do the

Devil." This was naval morality !

The unbounded confidence which lord Hood always rc-

pofed in captain Nelfon, manifells the high opinion which
he entertained not only of his courage, but of his talents and
ability to execute the arduous fervices with which he was
entrufted. If batteries were to be attacked, if (hips were to

be cut out of their harbours, if ihe hazardous landing of
troops was to be effected, or difficult paffages to be ex-

plored, we invariably find Nellon foremoft on the occafion,

with his brave officers, and the gallant crew of the Aga-
memnon. During the time that Nelfon had the command
of the Agamemnon, and previoufly to the commencement of
hoihlities with Spain, he put into Cadiz to water; and on
beholding the Spanifh fleet, exclaimed, " Thefe fhips are

certainly the fineft in the world. Thank God ! the

Spaniards cannot build men, as they do fhips I" It was
obferved in the Mediterranean, that before captain Nelfon

quitted his old fhip, he had not oniy fairly worn her out, ^
there not being a mail, yard, fail, nor any part of the rig-

ging, but was obliged to be repaired, the wliole being cut ,

to pieces with (hot, but had exhaufted himfelf and his (hip's

company. At Toulon, and the celebrated victories achieved

at Baftia and Calvi, lord Hood bore ample teftimony to the

(kill and unremitting exertions of captain Nelfon, " which,"

faid hii lordfhip, " I cannot fufficiently applaud." During
the memorable fiege of Baftia, he fupenntended the difem-

barkation of the troops and ftores, and commanded a bri-

gade of feamen, who ferved on fhore at the batteries. Lord
Hood had fubmitted to general Dundas, and afterwards to

his fucceffor D'Aubert, a plan for ihe reduction of Baitia ;

but they refufed to co-operate, or to furnifh a fingle foldier

on the occafion. He obtained only a few artillery-men, and

began the fiege with lefs than 1200 foldiers, artillery-men,

and marines, and 250 failors. " We are but few," fays the

brave Nelfon, " but of the right fort ; our general not .

giving us one of the live regiments he has lying idle."

They were landed on the 4th of April, under colonel Vil-

leles and Nelfon, who had obtained from the army the title

of brigadier. The failors dragged the guns up the heights,

which was a work that could probably have been accom-

plished only by Britilh feamen. The foldiers behaved with

the lame fpirit. " Their zeal," f.iid he, " is, I believe,

almofi unexampled. There is not a man but confiders him-

felf as peribnafly interefted in the event ; and defcrted by
their general, it has I am perfuaded, made them equal to

double their numbers." " This," fays a biographer of

Nelfon, " is one of many proofs, that to make foldiers equal

to our feamen, it is only neceflary that they fhould be well

Commanded' They hive the lame heart and (on), an well as

the fame fie(h and blood. Too much may indeed be a-
a&ed from them in a rctn-.n ; but with their face toward

(it, there is nothing withii the reach of human achievement

rl perform " The I arly

li ve wei lea, ami on the 19th of May a treaty of capitula*

tio 1 was begun ; and on that fame evening, and not before,
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the troop* made their appearance on the hills; and on the

following morning, general D'Aubert arrived with hi; whole

army !o take Bailia. The event of the fiegc had j.llified

the opinion of the failors ; and when the conqucft was as

good as made, then they had the affiftance of the army,

which they had folicitcd before in va " I am," faid

Nelfon, when he got poffeffion of the fortrefs, " all aflonilh-

ment, when I reflect on what we have achieved; I ooo re-

gulars, I coo national guards, and a large body ol Corfican

troops, laying down their arms to iooo Soldiers and marines,

and ico feamen." The enemy were ftippofed to be far in-

ferior in number, when it was refolved to attack the 'dace

;

and it was not till every arrangement was made, that Nelfon

it i -ived certain information of their great fuperiority. This

intelligence hi kepi . fecret, fearing the attempt would be

readily abandoned, if a fair pretext were afforded. The
fiege of Calvi was carried on by general Stuart, and Nelfon

had lefs refponfibihty here than at Baflia, but the bufinefs

was equally arduous. He certainly knew the importance of

his fervices, a.'d on no occalion fcrupled to fet a value upon

them. When at Calvi. he fa.d to lord Hood, " We will

fag ourfelves to death, before any blame mall lie at our

d ors. I truft it will not be forgotten, that twenty-five

pieces of cannon have bee.' dragged to the different batteries,

and mounted, and all but three fought by feamen." He
was employed full four months on more, and the climate

was more deftruetive to his health, and to the conllitutions

of his brave comrades, than the war. Nelfon defcribed

himfelf as the reed among the oaks bowing before the ftorm,

when they were laid low. " All the prevailing diforders

have attacked me," faid the caotain, " but I have not

ilrength enough for them to fallen on me. One plan I

purfue, never to employ a doctor. Nature does all for me,

and Providence protects me." It was at the fiepe of Calvi

that he loll an eye ; and yet, ftrange as it mud appear, he

was altogether overlooked ; his name did not even appear

among the wounded. " One hundred and ten days," laid

he, •* I have been actually engaged at fea, and on (hore,

with the enemy : three actions againil (hips, two againft

Ballia in my own (hip, four boat actions, and two villages

taken, and twelve fail burnt. I do not know that any one

has done more. I have had the comfort of being always

applauded by my commanders-in-chief, but never rewarded :

and what is more mortifying, for fervice in which I have

been actually wounded, others have been praifed, who, at

the time, were actually in bed, and far from the fcene of

action. They have not done me julliee : -but never mind :

I'll have a gazette of my own." He lived long enough to

ta'.te all the glory that he anticipated.

When lord Hood left the Mediterranean in October

1794, the command devolved on admiral Hotham, who
confided in Nelfon with the fame alacrity as lord Hood had

done before ; and Nelfon again diflinguilhed himfelf in the

actions with the French fleet of the 13th and 14th of

March, and alio on the 13th of July 1 795. Under admiral

Hotham, he had occalionally the command of a light

fquadron of frigates, with which he performed fome valuable

fervices ; and he was rewarded with a colonelcy of marines.

When fir John Jervis, now earl St. Vincent, fuccecded ad-

miral Hotham in November 1795, he was too fenfible of

the merits of cap'ain Nelfon to part with him. He raifed

him to the rank of commodore, and removed him from the

Agamemnon to the Captain 1 I 74 guns; and on the nth
of Augull he had 1 captain appointed under him.

From the month ot April till October, commodor
fon was conlta fly employed in the moll arduous fervices,

viz. the blockade of Leghorn, the taking of port Ferrajo,

with the ifland of Caprca, and, laflly, in the evacuation of
Ballia: after which, he joined the admiral in St. Fiorcnza

bay, and proceeded with him to Gibraltar. While the

name of Nelfon was hardly known to the Englifh public, it

was feared, refpected, and highly honoured throughout
Italy, and in other parts of the continent. A letter was
fent to him, directed, " Hora'io Nelfon, Genoa." When
the writer was afked, how he could adJ-efs a letter fo

vaguely? he replied, " There is but one Hoi itio Nelfon in

the world." In the letter in which he mentions this cir-

cumllance to his lady, captain Nelfon fays, " Had all my
actions been gazetted, not one fortnight would have paffed,

during the whole war, without a letter from me. One day
or other I will have a long gazette to myfelf. I feel that

fuch an opportunity will be given me. I cannot, if I am in

the field of glory, be kept out of light."

During the month of December 1796, commodore Nelfon

hoifted his broad pendant on board Li Minerve frigate, cap-

tain George Cockburne, and was difpatched with that fhip

and La Blanche to Porto Ferrajo, to bring the naval ftores

left there to Gibraltar On the paffage thither, in the night

of the 19th, the commodore fell in with two Spanifli fri-

gates. He immediately attacked the fhip which carried the

poop light, and directed the Blanche to bear down and en-

gage the other. At forty minutes paft ten at night, the

commodore brought his fhip to clofe action, which con-

tinued without intermiffion till ha'f paft one, when La Sabina

of 40 guns, and 286 men, commanded by captain Don
Jacobo Stuart, ftruck to La Minerve. Captain Prellon in

La Blanche fileoced the fhip he had engaged, but could not

effect poffeffion, owing to three more fhips heaving in fight.

Commodore Nelfon's Tetter, on this occafion, to his admiral

fir John Jervis, has been regarded as a noble example of a

generous and modelt fpirit, inafmuch as he affumes no merit

to himfelf, but gives every praife to the captain, his officers,

and crew. " You arc, fir," fays he, " fo thoroughly ac-

quainted with the merits of captain Cockburne, that it is

needlefs for me to exprefs them ; but the difcipline of La
Minerve does the higheft credit to her captain and lieu-

tenants, and I wifh fully to exprefs the fenfe I have of their

judgment and gallantry. Lieutenant Culverhoufe, the lirft

lieutenant, is an old officer of very dillinguifhcd merit

;

lieutenants Hardy, Gage, and Noble, deferve every praife

which gallantry and zeal juftly entitle them to ; as does every

man in the (hip. You will obferve, fir, I am fure, with

regret, among the wounded, lieutenant James Noble, who
quitted the Captain to ferve with me, and whofe merits, and

repeated wounds received in fighting the enemies of our

country, entitle him to every reward a grateful nation can

beftow." In this action, the captured Ihip had 164 men
killed and wounded, and loll the mizen, main, and fore-

man's ; and La Minerve had feven men killed, 34 wounded,

and all her malls (hot through.

On the 29th of January 1797, commodore Nelfon failed

in La Minerve from Porto Ferrajo, en his return to fir John
Jervis, with a mind irritated and deprefled, through the

fear that a general engagement would take place before

he could join the fleet. He arrived at Gibraltar a few day*

after the Spanifh fleet had paffed the (traits from Carthagena.

Impatient to join his admiral, the commodore only remained

one day at Gibraltar ; and on the 1 Ith of February, while

he was proceeding to the weftward, to the place of ren-

dezvous, he was chafed by two Spanifli line of battle fhips,

and fell in with their whole fleet off the mouth of the llrails.

He fortunately effected his efcape, and joined the admiral

off cape S: Vincent, on the 13th of February, jull in tirre

to communicate intelligence relative to the force and (late ol

the
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the Spanifh fleet, and to fliift his pendant on board his

former fhip, the Captain, 74 guns. Before fun-fet, the

fignal was made to prepare for action. At day-break, the

enemy were in fight. The Britifh force confitled of two
(hips of 100 guns each, two of 98, two of 90, eight of 74,
and one of 64, with four frigates, a floop, and a cutter.

The Spaniards had one (hip of 136 guns, fix of 112 guns

each, two of 84, and eighteen of 74 guns, with ten frigates.

The difproportion was very great, but the Spanifh admiral.

Don Jofeph de Cordova, had reafon to believe it was ftill

greater, or he would not have hazarded a battle. He had

learnt from an American, that the Englifh had but nine

fhips on that ftation, which was aftually the cafe when th;

American had fallen in with them ; and upon this informa-

tion he fought an engagement, inftead of going into Cadiz,

as he at firft intended, relying with a fatal confidence upon

the accuracy of the American.

Sir John Jervis, following the new fyftem of naval taftics,

determined to break the line of the enemy ; and before the

Spanifh admiral could form a regular order of battle, of

which he feemed very defirous, fir John, bv carrying a preis

of fail, came up with them, pafTed through the fleet, then

tacked, and thus cut off nine of their fhips from the main

body. Thefe, in their turn, attempted to form on their

larboard tack, either with a defign of paffing through the

Britifh line, or to the leeward of it, and thus rejoining their

friends. One of the nine only fucceeded ; the others were

fo warmly received, that they took to flight, and did not

appear in aftion till the clofe. The admiral was now en-

abled to direft his whole attention to the enemy's main body,

ftill fuperior to his whole fleet. He made fignal to tack in

fuccelfion. Nelfon, whofe ftation was in the rear of the

Britifh line, perceiving that the Spanifh fleet was bearing up

before the wind, with an intention of forming their line,

joining their feparated fhips, or flying ; determined to pre-

vent either of thefe fchemes from taking effect, and ac-

cordingly, without a moment's hefitation, difobeyed the

fignal, and ordered his fhip to be wore. This at once

brought him into aftion with feven of the largelt fhips of the

enemy's fleet, among which were the Santiffima of 136
guns, and two others of 112. Captain Trowbridge, in the

Culloden, nobly fupported him ; and the Blenheim, captain

Frederick, came to their affiitance. The Salvador del

Mundo and the San Ifidro dropped altern, and were fired

into by the Excellent, captain Collingwood, to whom the

latter ftruck. " But Collingwood," fays Nelfon, " dif-

daining the parade of taking poffeffion of beaten enemies,

mofl gallantly pufhed up with every fail fet, to fave his old

friend and mefs-mate, who was to all appearance in a very

critical fituation." The Captain was at this moment fired

upon by three firft rates, and the San Nicholas and a 74
were within piflol-fhot. The Blenheim was a-head, and the

Culloden crippled a-Ilern. Collingwood ranged, and pafled

within ten feet of the San Nicholas, giving her a molt tre-

mendous broadfide, pufhed on for the Santiffima Trinidad.

At this time the Captain had lull her fore-top-mafl, had not

a fail, fhroud, or rope left, her wheel was (hot away, and

thus left incapable of farther fervice in the line or the chafe ;

her nwble commander, Nelfon, inflantly relolvcd on a bold

and dccifive roeafure, and determined, whatever might be

the event, to attempt his opponent fword in hand ; and di-

rected captain Miller to put the helm a-ltar-board, and the

boarders were fuinmoncd. " Fortune," fays colonel Druik-

watcr, the animated narrator of this battle, " favours the

brave!" nor on this occalion was flic unmindful of her

favourite Ralph Wilktt Miller, the commodore's captain,

(who was afterwards in the battle of the Nile, where he

gained great honour, and was (lain in the Thefeus, under fit-

Sidney Smith,) fo judicioufly direfted the courfe of his

fhip, that he laid her aboard the flar-board quarter of the

Spanifh 84; her fprit-fail-yard paffing over the enemy's

poop, and hooking in her mizen fhrouds : when the word to

board being given, the officers and feamen, deltined for this

perilous duty, headed by lieutenant (now fir Edward} Berry,

(who was afterwards lord Nelfon's captain in the Vanguard,
in the battle cf the Nile,) together with the detachment of

the 69th regiment, commanded by lieutenant Pearfon, then

doing duty on board the Captain, paffed with rapidity on
board the enemy's fhip, and in a fhort time the San Nicholas

was in poffeffion of her intrepid affailants. The commo-
dore's ardour would not permit him to remain an inaftive

fpeftator of this fcene. He was aware that the attempt

was hazardous, and he thought his prefence might animate

his brave companions, and contribute to the fuceefs of this

bold enterprife. He, therefore, as if by magic impulfe,

accompanied the party in this attack
;

paffing from the fore-

chains of his ov.n fhip into the enemy's quarter-gallery, and

thence through the cabin to the quarter-deck, where he ar-

rived in time to receive the fword of the dying commander,
who had been mortally wounded by the boarders. The
Englifh were at this time in poffeffion of every part of the

fhip, and a fire of mufketry opened upon them from the

item-gallery of the San Jofef. The commodore was not

Ion? in refolvinff on the line of conduft which he fhould

adopt. The two alternatives that prefented themfelves

were, to quit the prize, or inflantly to board the three-

decker. Confident in the bravery of his feamen, he deter-

mined on the latter. Direfting, therefore, an additional

number of men to be fent from the Captain on board the

San Nicholas, Nelfon, whom no danger could appal, headed

himfelf the affailants in this new attack, exclaiming, " Weft-
minfler Abbey, or a glorious viftory !" Succefs in a few

minutes, and with little lofs, croumed the enterprife. For

a moment, commodore Nelfon could fcarcely perfuade him-

felf of this fecond inftance of good fortune ; he, therefore,

ordered the Spanifh commandant, who had the rank of

brigadier, to affemble the officers on the quarter-deck, and

means to be taken inflantly for communicating to the crew

the furrender of the fhip. All the officers immediately ap-

peared, and the commodore had the furrender of the San

Jofef duly confirmed, by each of them delivering his fword.

The coxfwain of the commodore's barge, John Sykes, had

attended clofe by the fide of hi* commander throughout this

perilous attempt. To him the commodore gave in charge

the fwords of the Spanifh officers, as he received them ; and

the undaunted tar, as they were delivered to him, tucked

thefe honourable trophies under his arm with all the coolncfs

imaginable. It was at this moment, one of the failors came
up, and with an Engliihman's feeling, and apologizing for

the liberty, took his commander by the hand, and con-

gratulated him on being fafe on the quarter-deck of a Spanifh

three-decker. On this occalion Nelfon had received only a

few bruifes. The Spaniards had ftiil eighteen or twenty

(hips, which had fullered little or do injury ; but they did

not think right -to renew the battle. As foo;i as the aftion

was difcontinucd, Nelfon went on board the admiral's fhip,

who received him on the quarter-deck, took him in his arms,

and faid he could not fufficiently thank hid).

Before the news of the action had arrived in England,

Nelfon had been advanced to the rank of rear-admiral ; and

now for his gallautry, on the 14th of February, he received

the inlignia of the Bath, and the gold medal from his fo-

vereit;n. 1 le was alio prefented with the freedom of the

city of J^ondon in a gold box.

In
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In the month of April 171)7, fir Horatio Nclfon hoillcd

his flag as rojr-siimiral of the bl ie, and was detached to

bring down the garrifon oi Porto Ferrajo; and on the 28th
of May, he (tufted Ins Bag from the Captain to the Thefeus,

and was appointed to the command of the inner fquadron at

the blockade of Cadiz. During this ferrice, his perfonal

courage was it ~offible, more confpicuous than at auv other

period of his former cvploits. In the attack, on the Spanifh

gun-boats July 3d, 1797- he was boarded in his barge,

with only its ufual complement often men and the coxfwain,

accompanied by captain Fr>—mantle. T.'ie commander of
the Soanifh gun-boats, I_)o:, Miguel Tregovia, in a b
rowed by 2(1 car-, having 30 men, including officers, made
amotl defperale effort to overpower fir Horatio Nelfon and
his brave companions. The conflict was long and doubtful :

they fought hand to hand v- kh their fwords. His faithful

coxfwain, John Sykcs, was wounded in defending the ad-

miral; and twice laved his life, by parrying the blows tiiat

were aimed at him, and -"ortally wounded his adverfaries

;

and at lalt actually lnterpoiiid his head to receive the ftroke

of a fabrc, which he could not f any other means avert.

The whole of the Spaniards were either killed or wounded,
and Nelfon brought off the launch. Sir John Jervis, in his

letter to the admiralty, dated the 5th of July, fays, " The
rear-admiral, who is always prefent in the molt arduous en-

terprifes, with the affitlance of fome other barges, boarded

and carried two of the enemy's gun-boats, and a barge-

launch belonging to one of the (hips of war, with the com-
mandant of the rlotil'a. Rear-admiral Nelfon's aftions fpeak

for themfelves : any praife of mine would fall very fhort of

his merit."

On the 15th of July, he was detached with a fmall

fquadron to make an attack on the town of Santa Cruz, in

the ifland of Teneriffe, where it was imagined a Manilla (hip

had landed an imnenfe treafure. The rear-admiral, on his

arrival before the town, loll no time in directing a thoufaud

men, including marines, to be prepared for landing from the

fhips, under the direction of captains Trowbridge, Hood,
Thomfon, F reemantle, Bowen, Miller, and Waller, who
volunteered their firvices The boats of the fquadron were

accordingly manned, and the landing was effected in the

courfe of a dark night. The party were in full polTeffion of

the town of Santa Cruz in about feven hours ; but finding it

impracticable to ltorm the citadel, they prepared for their

retreat, which was allowed by the Spaniards unmolefted,

agreeably to the ftiprhtions made with captain Trowbridge.

On this expedition, Nelfon had orders on no account to land

in perfon with the forces, unlefa his prefence was abfo'.utely

neceffary ; but no orders could reflrain him, where there was

danger to be encountered. That he was aware of the peril

is evident from the letter which he wrote to the commander-
in-chief : in this he fays, " This night I command the whole

force deitined to land under the batteries, and to-morrow

my head will probably be crowned either with laurel or

cyprefs." He was very defirous, like wife, that his fon-in-

law, lieutenant Nefbit, Ihould remain behind, faying,

" Should we both fall, what will become of your poor

mother ? Befides, the care of the Thefeus falls to you ; (lay,

therefore, and take charge (f her " Nefbit replied, " Sir,

the fhip mutt take care of herfeif : I will go wiih you to-

night, if I nevt go again." Nelfon, in the aft of ftepping

out of the boat, received a (ho. through the right elbow,

and fell. Nelbit, \-ho was clofe to him. placed him at the

bottom of the boat, and applied his neckhandkerchief as a

tourniquet to the admiral's arm, and cor.veyed him to the

Thefeus, under a tremendous tire from the enemy. '1 be

fame night, at 10 o'clock, the admiral's arm was amputated
;

and immediately after, he began his official letter : and on
the following day he wrote to lady Nelfon, and fays, » I
know it will give you much pleafure, in finding that your
Jon, under Cod's providence, was inftrun.ental in f'aving my
life." The lofs of the Enghfh amounted to 250. But the
admiral, in his official difpatches, did not mention his own
wound

; though in a private letter to lord St. Vincent, the
firlt which he penned with his left band, he fays in the fpirit
of defpondenct

,
* I . n become a bui 'it 1 to my friends,

Mid ufelefs to m> country. When I leave your command,
1 become dead to the world.—I go hence, and am n • more
feen." He was obliged to go to England for advice, that
he could not have abroad; and here honours awaited him,
abundantly more than fufficien' to recover his accultomed
fpirit

:
but what gave zed to every pleafure was the af-

furar.ee, that he would be foon fit for active fervice. Let-
ters were addrelled to him by the firft lord of the admiralty,
and by his Heady friend the duke of Clarence, to congra-
tulate him on his return. The freedom of the cities of
Bnilol and London was tranfmitted to him ; he was inverted
with the order of the Bath, and he received a penlion of
1000/. a-year. Not having been in England fince he loit his
eye, he went to receive a year's pay as fmart-money ; but
could not obtain it, becaufe he had not brought a certificate
from a furgeon, that the fight was aftually deftroyed. He
was fomewhat angry that this formality Ihould be infifted
upon, the fact being fo notorious. He, however, complied

;

and on his return to the office, the clerk, finding it was the
annual pay of a captain only, obferved, he thought it had
been more. " Oh," replied Nelfon, " this is only form
e; e

; in a few days, I fhali come for an arm ; and in a little
time longer, God knows, mod probably for a leg." Ac-
cordingly he foon after went, and exhibited the certificate
of the lofs of an arm. On his firlt appearance at court, his
fovereign received him in the moll gracious ar.d tender man-
ner, cxprelhng his forrow at the lofs which the noble admiral
had fuAained, and at his impaired Itate of health, which
might deprive the country of his future fervices. " May it

pleafe your majelty," faid the admiral, " I can never think
that a lofs, which the performance of my duty has occa-
fioned; and fo long as 'i have a foot to (land on, I will
combat for my king and country." Previoufly to his
having received the grant, already referred to, of a penfion,
cuftom required that a memorial of his fervices fhould be
drawn up, and a more brilliant detail was never exhibited.
He had been aftually engaged againft the enemy I 20 times I

and during the war then carrying on, he had affifted at the
capture of feven fail of the line, fix frigates, four corvettes,
and eleven p-ivateers of different fizes ; and taken or de-
ftroyed nearly fifty fail of merchant wi

In April 1798, fir Horatio Nelfon hoifted his flag in the
Vanguard, and he was ordered to rejoin earl St. Vincent.
Upon his departure, his father addrelfed him with affection
and much folemnity. " I tnift in the Lord," faid the
venerable reftor, " that he will profper your going out and
coming in. 1 earneitly defired once more to fee you, and
that wi(h has been heard. If I fhould prefume to fay, I
hope again to fee you, the queftion would be readily alked,
How old are you? Vale, vale!" A gloomy foreboding
of the future, it has been laid, hung on the fpirits of lady
Nelfon at their parting this was, probably, through dread
of lof.ng him by the cha.ee of war. No apprehenfion of
lofing his affeftion could p fubly have exiltcd: for we are
aflured, that all his letters to this time evince that he con-
fidered himfelf happy in hi- marriage; and his private life

had hitherto been as fpotlefs as hii public one: and one of
the lart things he faid to her was, that his own ambition wa»

fatisfied,
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fatisfied, but lie was going to raife her to that rank, in which

he had long wiftied to fee her.

As foon as he had joined earl St. Vincent, he was dif-

patched to the Mediterranean, that he might afcertain the

objeft of the great expedition fitting out at Toulon. He
failed with a fmall fquadron from Gibraltar, on the 9th of

May, to watch this armament. On the 22d, a fudden ftorm

in the gulph of Lyons carried away all the top-mads of the

Vanguard ; the fcre-maft went into three pieces, and the

bow-fprit was fprung. Captain (afterwards fir Alexander)

Ball took the (hip in tow, to carry her into St. Pietros, Sar-

dinia. Nelfon, apprehenfive that this attempt might en-

danger both veffels. ordered him to cad off; but that excel-

lent officer, poffeffing a fpirit very like that of his com-

mander, replied that he was confident he could fave the

Vanguard, and by God's help he would do it. Previoufiy

to this, there had been a coolnefs between thefe brave fea-

men ; but from that moment, Neifon became fully fenfible

of the extraordinary merit of captain Ball, and a fincere

friendfhip fubfilled between them during the remainder of

their lives. Being compelled to refit, the delav enabled him

to fecure his junction with the reinforcement which lord St.'

Vincent had fent to join him, under commodore Trow-

bridge. That officer brought with him no inftrudtions to

Nelfon, as to the courfe he was to fteer, nor any po!:tive

account of the enemy's dedication : every thing was left to

his own judgment. The fird news was, that they had fur-

prifed Malta. He formed a plan for attacking them while

at Gozo ; but on the 22d, intelligence reached him that

they had left that ifland on the 16th, the day after their ar-

rival. He then purfued them to Egypt, but he could not

learn anything of them during his voyage; and when he

reached Alexandria, the enemy were not there. He then

fhaped his courfe for the coaft of Caramania, and (leered

from thence along the fou'hern fide of Candia, carrying a

prefs of fail both night and day, with acntrary wind. Ir-

ritated that they fhould have eluded his vigilance, the

tedioufnefs of the night made him impatient, and the officer

of the watch was repeatedly cal !ed qpon to declare the hour,

and convince his admiral, who meafured time by his own
cagernefs, that it was not yet break of day. " It would

have been my delight," faid he, " to have tried Bonaparte

on a wind." Baffled in his purfuit, Nelfon returned to

Sicily, took in (lores at Syracufe, and then made for the

Morea. There, on the 28th of July, he learnt that the

French had been feen about a month before, (leering to the

fouth-eaft from Candia. He refoived to return, and im-

mediately, with every fail fet, flood again for the coaft of

Egypt. On the lit of Auguft, they came in fight of

Alexandria ; and at four in the afternoon, captain Hood, in

the Zealous, made fignal for the French fleet. For feveral

preceding days, .he admiral had fcarcely taken either food

or flcep : he now ordered his dinner to be ferved, while

preparations were making for battle; and when his officers

rofe from table, and went to their feparate ftations, he faid

to them, " ]'i fore this time to-morrow I (hall have gained

a peerage or Wedmindcr Abbey." It has never been ex-

plained, why Bonaparte, having effected his landing, fhould

not have ordered the fleet to return It is, however, certain,

that it was detained by his exprefs command ; though afier

the death of BrucyB, he ac< Jfed him of having lingered there,

contrary to his received order'!. That adn 11.1I, not being

a! I to 1 Dtei the port of Alexandria, had moored his fleet in

ikir hay, in a (Irong and rompaft line of bat'le; the

neadmoil v< del being as clofe an pbffible to a fhoal on the

north '.vi -It, and the rell of the Heel farming a kind of curve

along the line of deep water, fo as not to be turned by any

means on the fouth-weft. This pofition the French admiral

thought the llnngeft p.-ffible, in an open road; and he had
no doubt that he could bid defiance to a force more than

double their own. Ir.ftead of which, he had the advantage
of numbers in (hips, in guns, and in men : he had thirteen

(hips of the line and four frigates, carrying 1196 guns, and
1 1,230 men ; whereas the Englifh had the fame number of
(h ps of the line, and one 50 gun fnip, carrying 1012 guns,
and 8068 men. They had, however, Nelfon for chief-in-

command, who, in all cafes, was a mighty hod 111 himfelf.

During the whole cruife, it had been Nelfon's practice,

whenever circumftances would admit of it, to have his cap-
tains on board the Vanguard, and fully explain to them his

own ideas of the bed modes of attack, whatever might be
the iituation of the enemy. His officers, therefore, were
well acquainted with his principles of tactics ; and fitch was
hi« confidence in their abilities and zeal, that the only plan

arranged, in cafe they fhould find the French at anchor, was
for the (hips to form as mod convenient for their mutual
fupport, and to anchor by the Hern. His maxim war,
" Fird gain the viftory, and then make the bed ufe of it

you can."

When he had fully explained his intended flan, captain

Berry exclaimed with tranlport, " If we fucceed, what will

the world fay I" " There is no if," replied the admiral
;

that we (hall fucceed is mod certain: who may live to tell

the dory is a very different quedion."

The pofition of the enemy prefented the mod formidable

obdacles, but the admiral viewed thefe with the eve of a

feaman determined on an attack ; and it inftantly flruck him,

that where there was room for an enemy's (hip to fwing,

tl ere was room for one of ours to anchor. No further

fignal was neceffary than thefe which had already been made.

The admiral's defigns were as fully known to his whole
fqnad-on, as was his determination to conquer or perifh in

the attempt. We cannot attempt to give a detailed ac-

count of thi c adtion, of which there is an excellent narrative

in the firft volume of the " Naval Chronicle;'' neither can

we wholly pafs by an occurrence fo important to the in-

terefts of our country. The action commenced at funfet,

at half pa'! 6 o'clock, with an ardour that cannot be de-

fcribed. The Goliith, captain Foley, and the Zealous,

captain Hood, received the firft fire from the enemy. It

was received wi'h fi ence. On board every one of the Bri-

tifh (hips, the crew were employed aloft in furling fails, and

below in tending the braces, and making ready for an-

choring ; a wretched fight for the French, who, with aU

their advantages, were on that element, upon v. hich, when
the hour of trial come?, a Frenchman has 1,0 Ir-pe but in

efcape ; and here an attempt ot the kind was impoflible.

Admiral Brueys was a brave and able man, yet he had, in

a private letter, boafled that the Enghlh had miffed him,

becaufe not finding tbcmfelvct fuprrior in Humbert, tbty did not

think it prudent to try their ftrength with him. The moment
was now come in which he was to be fatally unde.eived.

The fliores of the bay of Aboukir were foon lined with

fpeCtators, who beheld the approach of the Englifl), and the

awful conflift of the hoftile fleets in fllent altoniflimcnt.

Admiral Nelfon had fix colours flying in different parts of

his rigging, left they fhould be (hot away ;— that they fhould

be ftruck, no Bri'ilh commander conlidcrs as a poflibility.

The two firll (hips of the French line had been difmafted

within a quarter of an hour after the action, and the Others

fufl'crcd fo feverely, that vi&ory was even now regarded as

certain. The third, the fourth, and the fifth, were taken

pofleffion of at half pall eight. In the mean time. Nelfon

had received a feverc wound on the head from a piece of

iron,
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iron, called a langridge-fliot ; the (kin of hia forehead, being

cut with it at right angle*, hung down over his face. Cap-
tain Berry caugnt him in his arms, as he was falling. The
great effufion of blood occafioned an apprchcnfion that the

wound was mortal. When the furgeon had examined it, he

found there was no immediate danger, but urged him to

keep himfelf quiet. He called for his fecretary to write the

difpatches, but he had been himfelf wounded. The chap-

lain was next fummoned, but before he could get to the

admiral's cabin, Nelfon feized the pen, and began himfelf,

Suddenly a cry was heard on deck, that the Orient was on

fire. In the confufion. the admiral found his way up, and,

to the allonifhment of every one, appeared on the quarter-

deck, when he immediately gave orders that boats mould be

fent to the relief of the enemy. It was about nine o'clock

that this tire broke out. Brueys was dead : he had received

three different wound?, yet would not leave his poll : a

fourth almolt cut him in two ; he refufed to be carried be-

low, being determined to die upon the deck. The flames

foon overpowered every effort to fave the (hip. By the pro-

digious light of this conflagration, the fituation of the two

fleets were clearly diilinguifhable by the colours of each

fl»ip. About 10 o'clock the Orient blew up with a molt

tremendous explofion. This was followed with an awful

paufe, and a dea'h-like iilence. The tiring inftautaneoufly

ceafed on both fides, and the firft found was the fall of her

fhattered malls and yards, which had been carried to an

altonifhing height. The firing recommenced with the fhips

to leeward of the centre, and continued till three in the

morning. At day-break, the two rear mips of the enemy
were the only French fhips of the line which had their

colours flying : thefe cut their cables in the forenoon, and

ilood out to fea, and two frigates with them. The Zealous

purfued, but as there was no other (hip in a condition to

fupport captain Hood, he was recalled. Thefe, however,

were all that efcaped, and the viftory h as the moll com-

plete and glorious in the annals of naval hiftory. Of thir-

teen fail of the line, nine were taken and two burnt ; of the

four frigates, one was funk and another burnt. The lofs

on the part of the Enghfli, in killed and wounded, amounted

to 895 ; on the part of the French, 522J perifhed, and

3105, including the wounded, were fent on fhore by

cartel.

Admiral Nelfon was now at the height of his glory. He
had realized his hopes : he had nobly earned a peerage.

Congratulations, rewards, and honours of every kind, were

fhowered down upon him in great abundance, by ail the

princes and powers to which this important victory or

fplendid conquefl: was beneficial. The grand feignior, and

his brother, the czar, the king of Naples and Sardinia, fent

him prcfento, accompanied with letters, acknowledging his

unequalled fervices to the common caufe. In his own
country he was created baron Nelfon of the Nile and of

Burnham Thorpe, with a penfion of 2000/. for his own life,

and thofe of two of his immediate fucccflors. When this

fubject was brought before the houfe by Mr. fecretary

Dundas, lie faid, " Some victories had been marked with

peculiar circumllanccs : fome had been marked by the (kill

of the commanders; fome by the particular bravery cf the

feamen ; others by the great and extenfive benefits relulting

from them. But it was peculiar to this viftory, that it

united all thofe qualities by w.iich other victories had been

moft diltinguiftied. When," faid he, " we took to the ex-

tent of the confequences of this victory, both at home and

abroad ; when we behold the fpint with which it has elec-

trified Europe from one end to the other ; we mull acknow-

ledge that there never did exilt a viftory, which had pro-
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duced fo much at prefent, and which was likely to produce
fo many and fuch important confequences in future." It

was on this occafion that general Walpole expreffed an
opinion, that a higher degree of rank ought to have been
conferred. To this Mr. Pitt replied, that he thought it

ncedlefs to enter into that queftion, which, after all, be-
longed to the crown, and to the crown only. " Admiral
Nill ins fame," he faid, " would be coeval with the Britifh

'

name ; and it would be remembered that he had obtained the
greateft naval victory on record, when no man would think.

of aflcing whether he had been created a baron, a vifcount,

or an earl. True indeed, whatever title had been beflowed,

he who received it would have been Nelfon (till : that name he
had ennobled beyond all addition of nobility. It was the
name by which England loved him, France feared him, and
Italy, Egypt, and Turkey celebrated him, and by which
he would continue to be known while the prefent kingdoms
and languages of the world endure." See Debates in the

Houle of Commons for November 21, 1798.
The title of baron once obtained was not fatisfaftory to

Nelfon ; he had feen that fir John Jervis and admiral Duncan
had obtained higher honours, and more fplendid rewards for

victories lefs decifive and important than that which he had
achieved, and he did not hefitate to fpeak with indignation on
this treatment of minillers.

On the twenty-fecond of September 1798 he arrived at

Naples, where he was received as a deliverer by their ma-
jellies, and the whole kingdom. The king himfelf went
fome leagues to fea in his barge to meet him. The victory

of the Nile had infpired the court with courage openly to
declare againlt France, and a powerful army under general

Mack was preparing to march againll the French in Italy.

Malta was at this time in a (late of blockade by the Englifh
and Neapolitans, and lord Nelfon went thither to aflill in its

reduction. In the month of November he proceeded with*
fquadron to Leghorn, which town, with its fortrefs, was de-
livered to the Neapolitan troops accompanying him. When
the mifmanagemeut and ill conduct of the court of Naples,
and the cowardice of the troops, had rendered the French
triumphant, and brought the capital into immediate danger,
lord Nelfon, zealoufly attached, by principle, to the royal

family, took them, with his friends fir William and lady
Hamilton, on board his (hip, and carried them fafe to Pa-
lermo. He remained at that capital, directing the various

operations of the veffels under his orders in the Mediterranean,
net without fome occalional altercations with fir Sidney
Smith. Lord Nelfon had a punctilious jealoufy refpe&ing
any interference with him in the rights attached to his (tation,

and felt a high tenfe of his own confequence and fuperionty,

though, as it has appeared in various inltances, no man was
more ready to give due praile to others. His jealoufy had
no taint of envy in it, but it proceeded from his early habit

ot naval discipline, and a confeioufnefs of the importance of
his fervices. After the French had taken poffeffion of
Naples, a.d eilablifhed a republic, on the ruins of the for-

mer monarchy, the dormant fpirit cf loyalty began to revive,

and meafures were taken for a counter revolution. In thefe

lord Nelfon concurred with an enthufiallic zeal, and he fent

captain Trowbridge to cruize in the bay of Naples, and re-

duce the iflands by which it is furrour.ded. On the 24th of
June 1799 ''' , l°""d(hip himfelf arrived in the bay, when the

republicans had jull entered into an armiltice with the Nea-
politan general Ruffo, figned by commodore Foote and the

Turkifli and Ruffian commanders, for the caltles which alone

remained in their pofleflion. The king of Naples, in this

profperous (late of his affairs, was induced to difavow the

authority cf the cardinal to treat with fubjefts in rebellion,
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and lord Nelfon immediately put an end to the truce. The
fortreffes were afterwards obliged to capitulate, and a bloody

execution, in fpite of the treaty, took place of a number of

the Neapolitan republicans, under the eye of the Britifh ad-

miral For this part of lord Nelfon's conduct, much has

been faid by his panegyrifts, but it is not, and cannot be, juf-

tified. He fubmitted to be fubfervient to the paflions of the

court, and this, perhaps, the more readily as his own pre-

judices and paflions were all on the fame fide. That we have

not fpoken too ftrongly on this fubject is evident from the

vindication of commodore Foote, who (hall fpeak for him-

felf: " Nothing," fays this much injured and infulted officer,

«' can be more evident than the fact that a folemn capitula-

tion had been agreed upon, formally figned by the chief

commander of the forces of the king of Naples, by the

Ruffian commander, and by myfelf, all duly authorized

to fign any capitulation in the abfcnce of fuperior powers.

This was not a treaty of peace, fubjeft to ratification : it

was not liable to be broken ; it was a ferious agreement

for furrender, upon terms which involved the lives and pro-

perties of men, who might have chofen to forfeit thofe

lives and properties, had they not relied principally upon

the faith of a Britifh officer. Parts of the agreement were

performed, and actual advantage was afterwards taken of

thofe parts of the capitulation that had been thus exe-

cuted, to feize the unhappy men who, having been thus de-

ceived by a facrcd pledge, were facrificed in a cruel and def-

potic manner." *' Thefe facts," fays the writer in the

Quarterly Review, " are certain and undeniable. They can-

not be defended : they cannot be excufed ; they cannot by

any fophiltry be palliated. A faithful hiftorian has no al-

ternative but to relate them with fhame and forrow."

On the ninth of Auguft: lord Nelfon brought his Sicilian

majeily fafe to his court, having kept him fume weeks in his

(hip out of the reach of peril, and on the thirteenth the king

prefented him with a fword moll magnificently enriched with

diamonds, and conferred upon him the title of duke of Bronte,

and annexed to the title an eftate fuppofed to be worth 5000/.

per ann. Lord Nelion himfelf gave an account of the pre-

fents which he had received for his fervices, in the Medi-

terranean, between the firlt of October 1798 to the lame

date in the following year. Belides what has been juft

mentioned he received from the king and parliament of

Great Britain a peerage and 2000/. per ann. for his own
life and two next heirs From the Eaft India company

10,000/. ; from the Turkey company a piece of plate of

great value ; from the city of London a fword of exquifite

workmanfhip and great worth; from the grand fcignior a

diamond aigrette, or plume of triumph, valued at 2000/. ;

alfo a rich pelifle valued at 1000/., and from the feignior's

mother a rofe fet with diamonds of equal value ; from the

emperor of Ruffia and the king of Sardinia boxes fet with

diamonds worth 3700/. : belides many other prefents of

lefs value, but cofHy, and expreffive of a high fenfe of gra-

titude in the donors.

It was at Naples, that lord Nelfon flittered himfelf to be

fo far infatuated as to form a connection with lady Ha-
milton, which led to his le| ara'ion from his own wife, and

till which he had been an affectionate hufband, and happy

and amiable in all his domeltic relations. This is incon-

teftibly proved by the letters which patted between him

anil his lady, and which have been given in the life of his

lonlfhip by Mettr6. Clarke and M'Aitliur.

After ta appointment ot lord Keith to the Command of

the Mediterranean fleet, lord Nelfon made i" 1 ati mi to

return, and proceeding, m company with iir William and

lady Hamilton, to Triefle, he travelled through Germany

to Hamburgh every where received with diflinguifhed ho-

nours. He embarked at Cuxhaven, and landed at Yar-

mouth on the fixth of November 1800, after an abfence

from his native country of three years. In the follow-

ing January he received orders to embark again, and it wa»
during this fliort interval that he formally feparated from

lady Nelfon. Some of his laft word; to her were, " I call

God to witnefs that there is nothing in you or your con-

duct that I wifh otherwife." He was now raifed to the

rank of vice-admiral of the blue, and foon after hoitted

his flag on board the San Jofef of 1 1 2 guns, his own
prize at the battle of cape St. Vir cent. About this time

the emperor Paul of Ruffia had renewed the northern

confederacy, the exprefs and avowed object of which was
to fet limits to the naval fupremacy of England. A re-

folution being taken by the Englifh cabinet to attempt

its diffolution, a formidable fleet was fitted out for the

North feas under lir Hyde Parker, in which lord Nelfon con-

fented to go fecond in command. Having fhifted his flag to

the St. George, of 98 guns, he failed with the fleet in the

month of March, and on the 30th of that fame month he led

the way through the Sound, which was patted without any
lofs. When the fleet failed, it was known that its deitina-

tion was Copenhagen ; fome Danifh failors who were on

board the Amazon frigate went to captain Riou, and begged

he would get them exchanged into a fhip bound on fome other

fervice ; they did not wifh to quit the B ritilh navy, but they

intreated that they might not be led to fight againft their own
country. The captain felt deeply for their fituation, ordered

his boat inftantly, and did not return to the Amazon till he

had procured their exchange. See Riou.

The battle of Copenhagen gave occafion for an equal dif-

play of lord Nelfon's talents as that of the Nile. The Danes
were well prepared for defence. Upwards of two hundred

pieces of cannon were mounted upon the crown batteries at

the entrance of the harbour, and a line of 25 two-deckers,

frigates, and floating batteries, was moored acrofs its mouth.

An attack being determined upon, the conduct of it was

entrufted to lord Nelfon ; the action was fought on the fecond

of April ; Nelfon had with him twelve (hips of the line, with

all the frigates and fmall craft, the remainder of the fleet

was with the commander-in-chief, about four miles off. The
combat which fucceeded was one of the meft terrible on re-

cord. Nelfon himfelf faid, that of all the engagements in

which he had borne a part it was the molt terrible. It

began at ten in the morning, and at one victory had not de-

clared itfelf. A fhot through the mam-malt knocked a few

fplinters about the admiral: " It it= warm work," laid he,

" and this may be the lalt cay to any of us in a moment ; but

mark you, I would not be elfewhere for thoufands." Jull

at this moment fir Hyde Parker made fignal for the action

to ceafe. It was reported to him, but he continued pacing

the deck, anil appeared to :ake no notice of it. The lignal-

lieutenartt afked if he Ihould repeat it. " No," replied Nel-

fon, " acknowledge it." Prefently he called to know it the

fignal for dole action was (till hoifted, and being anfwered in

the affirmative, he faid " Mind you keep it fo." " Doctor,"

laid he 10 the lurgeon, " you know what's (hewn 00 board

the commander-in-chief, N 39?" He faid he did, and alked

what it meant. "Why to leave off action : Noil—n me
if I do ! You know Foley," [peaking now to his captain,

'• I have only one eye, and have a 11 lit to be blind fometin it I.

D—n the fignal I noili mine foi clofer battle; thai is the

u.i\ I anfwei fiich Ggnals.—Nail mine to the mart." Ad-
miral Oravea difobeyed that of the commander-in-chief, in

like manner, but whether intentionally, or by miftake, has

not been explained. The fquadruii 01 frigates hauled off:

Riou
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Riou in the Amazon probably did not think himfelf luf-

ficiently high in reputation to fet at defiance the com-
mands of his fuperior officer ; but at the moment that the

Amazon mewed her item to the enemy the captain was
killed :—that he obeyed the fignsl for retreat with regret

was evident from his la(l words, which cxprefled his for-

row, and he added, " What will Nelfon think of us I"

About two o'clock, great part of the Danifh line had
ceafed to fire, and many of them had ((ruck, but, though
the victory was complete, yet it was difficult to take pof-

feffion of the vanquilhed (hips, on account of the fire from
the more, which was Hill kept up. Nelfon was irritated

at this, and the more fo, as part of Ins own fleet was in

a perilous (late. The crown batteries were, as yet, un-

touched, as were the (hips at the entrance of the arfenal

;

while two of his own were aground, and others in immi-

nent hazard of alike fate. At this critical period lord Nel-

fon, with the prefence of mind of one familiarized to danger,

inilantly opened a negociation, pretending that he had been

urged to this ftep through humanity to the vanquifhed Danes :

He thus wrote to the crown prince : " Lord Nelfon has di-

rections to fpare Denmark, when no longer rending ; but if

the firing is continued on the part of Denmark, lord Nelfon

muft be obliged to fet on fire all the floating batteries he

has taken, without having the power of faring the brave

Danes who have defended them." A wafer was given him
for his letter, but he ordered wax and candle, faying, it was
no time to appear informal, and he did not wi(h it to appear

that he was hurried. This meafure put an end to further car-

nage ; and on the landing of lord Nelfon, the preliminaries

of a treaty were arranged, which finally terminated the dif-

pute. The death of Paul, though not then known, had

happened about nine days before this dreadful engagement

;

and thus the northern confederacy was annihilated. For this

fignal fervice, in which lord Nelfon has been applauded as

well for his adroitnefs as a negociator and ftatefman, as for

his courage and talents as an admiral, he was raifed to the

rank of vifcount. " There was fome prudence," fays a

biographer, " in thus dealing out honours to him ftep by ftep

;

had he lived long enough, he would have fought his way to

a dukedom."
The preparations made for the invafion of England from

Boulogne, having now excited a great alarm in the nation, it

was thought advifable to calm the public fears by entrufting

the marine defence to the popular hero, and lord Nelfon was
appointed commander-in-chief of a fquadron, with the whole
attached flotilla of gun boats, bomb-veffels, &c. Refolving

to attempt fomething that was worthy of his name, and the

celebrity to which he had attained ; fomething that fhould

effect more than a temporary fecurity, he planned a vigorous

attack upon the enemy's veffels before Boulogne harbour.

This was executed on the 1 6th of Augutt 1801, but from

a miltaken calculation of the enemy's preparations, and from

the extreme difficulty ot the enterprize, it proved unfuccefs-

ful. He however received the thanks of the liril lord of the

admiralty in very warm terms ; " I cannot," fays lord St.

Vincent, " fufficiently exprefs my admiration of the zeal and

perfevering courage with which this gallant enterprize was

followed up, lamenting moll (incerely the lofs fuftained in it.

The manner in which the boats of the flotilla were made fad

to the ground, and to each other, could not have been fore-

feen. The highefl praife is due to your lordfhip, and all

under your command, who were actors in this gallant at-

tempt." The public at large, however, did not confider

the matter in the fame light ; they beheld the lofs of fo

many brave men with the deepell regret, and thought the

perfons who ordered the attack, or thofe who undertook it,

ought to have been apprized of all circumftances before the

attempt was made.
The enfuing peace reftored lord Nelfon to his friends on

fliore, and to the enjoyment of that renown which rendered
all his journies of amufement to different parts of the king-
dom fo many triumphal progreffes. On the termination of
the fhort-lived peace, lord Nelfon, more fitted for action

than repofe, accepted the command of the Mediterranean
fleet, and in May 1803, failed for Gibraltar in his flag-

fhi;> the Victory. It was his particular bufinefs to watch
the Toulon fleet ; but he difdained a clofe blockade, and
rather wifhed to give the enemy an opportunity of coming
out, and trying his ftrength and fortune againll him. This
was not fo fuccefsful as he anticipated, for after having been
on the look-out for two years, with an inferior force they
eicaped him, formed a junction with the Spaniards, and
ran for the Weft Indies, whither Nelfon foon followed.
The enemy's fleet conlifted of eighteen fail of the line and
fix frigates, having 12,000 troops aboard, which Nelfon
did not hefitate to purfue with ten (hips and three fri-

gates. " There is jufl a Frenchman a-piece, he faid to his

captains, leaving the Spaniards to me : when I haul my co-
lours down, I expect you will do the fame, but not till

then." This extraordinary chafe acrofs the Atlantic was
conducted with lingular order and expedition. The mere
terror of Nelfon's name compelled them to fly before him ;

falle intelligence, which he, and he alone, fufpected to be
falfe, milled him, and they fecured their return to Europe,
without having accomplished any other part of their pur-
pofe than that of reinforcing fome of their own iflands j ours
were preferved from pillage, invafion, and perhaps con-
queft, by this purfuit, which, in all its circumftances, can-
not be parallelled in naval hillory. Having purfued them to

Europe, he delivered over his fquadron to admiral Corn-
wallis, left they fhould make for Brefl to liberate that fleet,

and place him between two fires, and then returned to
England with an intention to enjoy leifure and repofe with
his friends. He had fcarcely been at Merton, his country
feat, a month, when captain Blackwood, on his way to the
admiralty with difpatches, called early in the morning.
Upon feeing him, he exclaimed, " 1 am fure you bring
me news of the Spanifh fleets ! I think I (hall have to

beat them yet." They had joined the fleet from Ferrol,

and had got fafe to Cadiz. " Depend upon it, Blackwood,
I fhall yet give M. Villeneuve a drubbing." After the

captain had left him he was much agitated, but affected to
be quite eafy : his friends, however, perceived that he was
anxious to be again in fervice ; that his whole mind was
bent upon meeting the combined fleet, which he confidered

as his own property, and that he would be the mod miler-

able man living if any man but himfelf did the bufinefs.

He again offered his fervices, which were readily accepted

by the firft lord of the admiralty, who gave him a lift of the
navy, and bade him choofe his own officers. He reached
Portfmouth after an abfence of only twenty-five days : he
was hailed with joy wherever he went : numbers followed

him to the fhore, and many, when they faw him embark,
knelt down to offer up their prayers for his fuccefs. The
wind was againll him, and blew (Irong, but fuch was his

impatience to be at the fcene of action, that he worked
down channel, and after a rough paffage arrived off Cache
on his birth-day, September 29, on which day the French
admiral, Villeneuve, received orders to put to fea the firft

opportunity. In point of preparation the two fleets were
fuppofed to be on an equality ; but in refpect to force,

the French were the ftronger in the proportion of nearly

three to two, they having 34 mips of the line of 74 gun»
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and upwards ; and under lord Nelfon there were but 24 of

the fame rank : in frigates they out-numbered him in a fimi-

lar proportion. Early in the month of Oftober, lord Nelfon

received information which led him to imagine the enemy
would foon put to fea. He had already arranged a plan

according to which he determined to fight. He was aware

of the mifchief of too many fignals, and was refolved never

to diftraft the attention of his fleet on the day of aftion

by a great number of them. On the 4th of October he

affembled the admirals and captains of the fleet into the

cabin of his (hip, the Viftory, and laid before them a new
and fimple mode of attack. Every man comprehended his

method in a moment, and felt certain that it mult fucceed.

It proved irrefiftible.

Lord Nelfon did not remain direftly off Cadiz with his

fleet, or even within fight of the port. His objeft was to

induce the enemy to come out ; with this view he ftationed

his fleet in the following manner. The Euryalus frigate was

within half a mile of the mouth of the harbour to watch

the enemy's movements, and to give theearlieft intelligence.

At a ft ill greater dillance he had feven or eight fail of the

line. He himfelf remained off Cape St. Mary with the reft

of the fleet, and a line of frigates extended and communi-

cated between him and the feven or eight fail off Cadiz.

The advantage of this plan was, that he could receive am-

ple fupplies and reinforcements off Cape St. Mary, without

the enemy being informed of it, and thus they always re-

mained ignorant of the real force under his command : Vil-

leneuve had alfo been mifled by an American, unintention-

ally on his part, who declared that he was fure Nelfon could

not poflibly be with the fleet, as he had feen him in London but

a few days before. Relying on this, and on their own luperi-

ority, they put to fea on the 19th, and on the 21ft lord

Nelfon intercepted them off Cape Trafalgar, about fixty

miles eaft of Cadiz.. When his lordthip found, that by his

manoeuvres, he had placed the enemy in fuch a fituation,

that they could not avoid an engagement, he difplayed

much animation, and his ufual confidence of viftory.

•• Now,'' faid he, " they cannot efcape us ; I think we
may make fure of twenty of them ; I (hall probably lofe

a leg, but that will be purchafing a victory cheaply."

Notwithstanding this light way of fpeaking, Nelfon never

went into battle but with a full fenfe of its danger, and he

feems, on all occafions of the kind, rather to have prepared

his mind for death, than to have taken any means to bani(h

the thought of it. On the morning of this, his laft con-

teft for glory and immortality, he wrote a prayer in his

journal, and folemnly bequeathed lady Hamilton as a legacy

to his king and country. He left alfo to the beneficence

of his country his adopted daughter, definng that in fu-

ture (he would ufe his name only. " Thefe," faid he, " are

the only favours 1 afk of my king and country at this

moment, when 1 am going to fight their battle." He had

put on the coat which he always wore in action, and kept

for that purpofc, with a degree of veneration : it bore the

infignia of all his orders. " In honour," laid he, " I

gained them, and in honour I will die with them." The
lall order which hib lordfhip gave previously to aftion, was

fhort, but coinprehrnlive, " England expects every man
TO DO His DUTY." It was received with a Ihout of applaufe

throughout the whole fleet. ' Now," faid the admiral,

" I can do no more ; we mull truft to the great Dilpofer

of all events, and the jullice of our caufe. 1 thank God
for this opportunity of doing my duty." It bad been re-

prefented to him fo itrongly, both by captain Lilackwoi J,

and his own captain, Hardy, how advantageous it WO
for linn to keep out of the action as long as poflibi., that

he confented that the Temeraire, which was then failing

abreaft of the Victory, Ihould be ordered to pafs ahead,

and the Leviathan alfo. They could not poflibly do this

if the Victory continued to carry all her fail ; and yet fo

far was Nelfon from fhortening fail, that he feemed to

take pleafure in baffling the advice to which he could not

but affent. As ufual, he hoifted feveral flags, that they

might not be (hot away. The enemy, on the other hand,

(hewed no colours till late in the aftion, when they began to

feel the neceflity of having them to (Irike.

Lord Nelfon determined himfelf to fight the Santiflima

Trinidada ; and it is worthy of remark, that he gained

the higheft honour in grappling with this (hip in the aftion

off Cape St. Vincnt. She was the largeft (hip in the

world, carried 136 guns, and had four decks. The Vic-

tory did not fire a (ingle fhot till (he was clofe a'ong-fide

the Trinidada, and had already loft 50 men, in killed and
wounded. Lord Nelfon ordered his (hip to be lafhed to his

rival, and in this labour the commander of the Trinidada

ordered his men alfo to affift. For four hours the con-

flict which enfued was tremendous. The Viftory ran on

board the Redoubtable, which, firing her broad-fides into

the Englilh flag-fhip, inttantly let down her lower deck
ports, for fear of being boarded through them. Captain

Harvey, in the Temeraire, fell on board the Redoubtable

on the other fide ; another fliip, in like manner, was on board

the Temeraire, fo that thefe four (hips, in the heat of bat.

tie, formed as compaft a tier as if they had been moored
together, their heads lying all the fame way. The lieu-

tenants of the Viftory immediately depreffed their guns,

and fired with a dimir.ifhed charge, left the fhot fhould

pafs through and injure the Temeraire : and becaufe there

was danger that the enemy's (hip might take fire from the

guns of the lower-deck, whofe muzzles touched her fide

when they were run out, the fireman of each gun flood

ready with a bucket of water, which, as foon as the gun was
difcharged, he dafhed at the hole made in her fides by the

(hot. In the prayer to which we have already alluded, and
which Nelfon wrote before the action, he defires that hu.

manity, after viftory, might diftinguifh the Britifh fleet.

Setting an example himfelf, he twice gave orders to ceafe

firing upon the Redoubtable, fuppoling (he had ftruck, be-

caufe her great guns were lilent ; and as (he carried no flag,

there were no means of afcertaining the faft. From this

(hip, whofe deftrnftion was twice delayed by his with to

fpare the vanquished, be received bis death. Captain Hardy,
on perceiving frequent fhowcrs of mulket-balls fired on the

Victory's quarterdeck, requeiled lord Nelfon to take off

the infignia by which he was expofed, as a mark, to the

(harp (hooters placed in the main-rouiid-top of the enemy's

(hips. He anfwered, he would when he had lime ; but

paid no farther attenti m to his fafety. In a minute after-

wards, his fecretary, Mr. Scott, who ilood near him, was
killed. A inulket-ball entered his head, and he fell dead

inftanlly. Another (hot, a few minutes afterwards, (truck

the epaulette on Nelfon's left Ihoulder : he fell with his

face on the deck. " They have done for me at laft,

Hardy," he exclaimed, " my back-bone is (hot through."

He did not, for the fmallcft portion of time, lofe his pre-

fence of mind, but obferved, as they wire carrying him
down the ladder, that the tiller ropes, which had been

away, were not replaced, and ordered that new one»

(hould be rove immediately ; and to prevent any dejection

which the light ot their dying admiral might occafion, he

took out his handkerchief and covered his (ace, and the in-

ligtna upon his coat ; certain by the (dilations which he

kit in his back, that no human aid could benefit him.

1 After
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After the furgron had probed the wound, he defired him to

return to afTiit thofe to whom his fervices might be ufeful,

" for," faid he, " you can do nothing for me." From the

feverity of the pain he could not refrain from wilhing to

die, " yet," laid he, checking himfelf, " one would like

to live a little longer ;'' no doubt to hear the completion of

a victory which he had feen fo glorioufly begun. Having
been placed in a chair, he defired that captain Hardy
might attend him, and during the hour that he lived he

difplayed all his coolnefs and recollection, and employed the

time in dictating orders relative to the battle, in receiving

reports, in enquiring what was the condition of the enemy,
3iid what (hips had {truck. Upon hearing that fourteen or

fifteen had certainly f'.rrendered, " That's well," faid he,

"but I bargained for twenty.'' After a fhort paufe, he

exclaimed, " Anchor, Hardy, anchor." To this the cap-

tain replied, that he fuppofed admiral Col ingwood would
now take upon himfelf the command. " Not while I live,"

cried the dying hero, " no, do you anchor Hardy." He
had forefeen the great importance of this ; for, by the po-

fition in which the enemy waited for the attack, the fhoals

of Trafalgar and St. Pedro were under their lee, and the

port of Cadiz, with the exilting wind open to them, and it

was on this account he had, before the action, made fignal

to prepare to anchor. The lalt (hip that ftruck before his

death was the Santiffima Trimdada, of which he heard with

the mod lively emotions of joy. He felt himfelf now nearly

at the lad gafp, and called fur Hardy, and faid in a low

tone, " Don't throw me overboard," and defired that he

might be buried at Burnham Thorpe, unlefs it (hould pleafe

the king to order otherwife. " Kifs me, Hardy," faid he,

Hardy knelt and kifled his cheek, and the admiral faid,

" Now I am fatisfied. I have done mv duty. Thank God

!

I have done sny duty :" thefe were the laft words that he

uttered, and in the arms of his gallant captain he breathed

his lalt.

The final event of this action was the capture of eighteen

men-of-war, of the French commander-in-chief, and two

other flag-officers, with a general. It was a blow to the

maritime ftrength of the two hoftile powers that entirely

ruined their prelent projects, and laftingly crippled their

exertiotie. The maritime war might from this day be con-

fidered as at an end : the fleets of the enemy were not

merely defeated : they were as good as annihilated, and

with them the fpirit of the French marine fo completely

deprefied, as to forbid the hope of a revival, till a new race

of men (hould arife, upon whom the terror of the name of

Nelfon would ceafe to operate. Well then might the death

of lord Nelfon be felt as fomething more than a publi«

calamity: well might our countrymen, when the fatal intel-

ligence was communicated to them, (tart and turn pale, as

if they had heard of the lofs of a dear friend ; the object

of their admiration and affection, of their pride and hopes,

had been fuddenly taken from them, and it is It ill [1S13J
in the remembrance of every one, that it feemed as if they

had never, till then, known how deeply they efteemed and

reverenced him. " It was not," fays a writer already re-

ferred to, " from any feififh reflection upon our own lofs

that we mourned for him : the general forrow was of a

higher character. The people of England grieved that fu-

neral ceremonies and public monuments were all which they

could now bellow upon him, whom the king, the legifla-

turc, and the nation, could alike have delighted to honour ;

whom every tongue would have blcfTed ; whofe prefence, in

every village through which he (hould have pall, would have

awakened the church beds ; have giwsn fchool-boys a holi-

day ; have drawn children from their fports to gaze upon

him, and old men from the chimney corner to look upon
Nelfon ere they died. The victory of Trafalgar was in-

deed celebrated with the ufual forms of rejoicing, but they

were without joy ; for fuch wa« the glory of Nelfon and of

the Britifh navy, in a great meafure through his genius,

that they fcarcely feemed to receive any addition from

this ; that the molt fignal victory that ever was achieved

upon the feas, and the deftruction of fo great a fleet, hardly

appeared to add to our (trcngth or fecurity ; for we felt

ourfelves as flrong and fecurc while NelfoH was living to

watch them, as when they were detlroycd."

Perhaps, in no country, have higher public honours been

paid to the memory of a public benefactor than thofe that

were enthufiadically given to lord Nelfon. His body was

brought home for interment : it was exhibited for feveral

days in the proudeft Hate at Greenwich : from thence it

was conveyed to Weltminfter ; and finally buried in the ca-

thedral of St. Paul's. The funeral, made at the public

expence, was the molt folemn and magnificent fpe&acle

ever beheld in this country, and was duly honoured by the

prefence of feven of the fons of his majelty. Honours and

rewards were munificently bellowed on his relations, and an

earldom was perpetuated in the family of Nelfon, of which

his brother was the firft pofleflbr.

Admiral Nelfon died at the age of forty-feven, " yet ht

cannot be faid to have fallen prematurely, whofe work wai
done; nor ought he to be lamented who died fo full of ho-

nours, and at the height of human fame. The molt trium-

phant death is that of the martyr, the mod awful that of

the martyred patriot ; the mod fplendid that of the hero in

the hour of victory ; and, if the chariot and the horfes

of fire had been vouchfafed for Nelfon's tranflation, he
could fcarcely have departed in a brighter blaze of glory.

He left us, not indeed his mantle of infpiration, but a

name and an example which are at this hour infpiring hun-

dreds of the youth of England— a name which is our pride,

and an example which will continue to be our (hield and our

drength."

We cannot conclude without obferving, that to the traits

of character which have been already given, mud be added

a fpirit of piety which he imbibed in his youth, and which

diftinguifhed him through the whole of his progrefs. It

appeared in all his public difpatches, a fervent afpiratio fell

from his p^n jud as he was advancing to the final ccrr.bat :

and expreffions of true Chridian relignation were among the

lalt that faultered from his dying lips.

For this article, we have been, in part, indebted to the

fifth number of the Quarterly Review, but principally to

a very popular periodical work, entitled "The Naval Chro.

nicle,'' to which his lordfliip communicated, under his own
hand, all the particulars of the early part of his life and

naval exploits, and from which, would our limits have al-

lowed it, we could have felected a volume almolt of interelt-

ing matter relating to lord Nelfon.

Nelson, in Geography, a county of Kentucky, in Ame-
rica, containing 9087 inhabitants, of whom 1 234 are (laves,

Its chief town is Bairditown.

Nelson's Quay, a town with a pod-office in Charledowa
county, South Carolina ; 539 miles from Walhnigton.

Nelson's Fort, a fettlei.ient on the W. (here ot Hudfon'a

Bay, lituated at the mouth of a river of the fame name ; Z50
miles S.E. ef Churchill fort, and 600 N.W. of Rupert's

fort, in the pofleflion of the Hudfon's Bay company. N. lat.

57
' 12'. W. long. 92' 42'.

Nelson's River, the N.W. branch of Hayes rive', on

the W. fhore of Hudfon's Bay, feparated into two channels by
Hayes ifland, at the mouth of which Nelfcn's iort i? fituated.

NELSONIA,
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NELSONIA, in Botany, fo named by Mr. Brown, in

juft commemoration of the merits of the late Mr. David

Nelfon, an excellent gardener and good practical botanift,

who was fent out with captain Cook, in his lall voyage, and

difcovered many new plants, for which we have, in feveral

places, had occafion to mention him. He afterwards ac-

companied captain Bligh, in the tirll voyage of that able na-

vigator, and unfortunately died in the ifland of Timor.—
Brown Prod. Nov. Holl. v. I. 480. Clafs and order, Di-

andria Monogynia- Nat. Ord. Perfonata, Linn. Acanthi,

Or Acanthactt, Juff.

E(T. Ch. Calyx in four deep unequal fegments. Corolla

funnel-fhaped ; limb five-cleft, (lightly .unequal. Stamens

two, (horter than the tube, without any barren filaments.

Cells of the anthers equal in their infertion, divaricated.

Capfule feffile, with an elaftic point, the partitions from

the centre of the valves. Seeds feveral in each cell, without

any fpinotis fpring. Brown.

A genus of herbaceous plants, with diffufe^wj, and a

downy, fomewhat hoary, habit. Leaves broadifti, undi-

vided. Spikes terminal, denfe, equal. Bra8eat broad, op-

pofite, Tingle-flowered. Flowers fmall, each with a pair of

fmaller inner braSeas. Anterior fegment of the calyx emar.

ginate, or divided half way down. Corolla either white or

purple.

This genus is faid to differ from Vahl's Elytraria, (wi'h

which it agrees in the want of an elaftic fpinous procefs un-

der each feed,) in the want of barren (tamens, as well as in

the figure of its anthers, and efpecially in habit. Mr. Brown,

befides fome hitherto nondefcript fpecies from the Eaft Indies,

and others from the tropical regions of Africa, fufpects that

Juflicia hirfuta, origanoides, canefcens and nummularifolia of

Vahl, Enum. v. 1. 121,122, properly belong to this genus.

The two New Holland fpecies, both tropical, are thus

defined.

1. N. campejlris.—Leaves elliptical, woolly. Bradteas of

the fpike acute. Anterior fegment of the calyx cloven half

way down ; dorfal one acute, undivided. Segments of the

corolla entire.—Gathered by Mr. Brown.

2. N. rotundifolia.—Leaves roundifh ; fomewhat hairy

when full-grown. Brafteas of the fpike acute. Two
broader fegments of the calyx emarginate, as w.ll as the

divilions of the corolla.—Gathered by the Rt. Hon. fir

Jofeph Banks, in whofe herbarium only Mr. Brown has

feen it.

NELUMBIUM, Juff. 68. Willd. v. 2. 1258. Ait.

Hort. Ktw. ed. 2. v. 3. 332. Curt. Mag. t. 903 ; fee

Nelumbo. See alfo the article Cyamus, written by the

late Rev. Mr. Wood.

NELUMBO, the name given by the natives of Ceylon,

to the facred bean of India, xux/zos of Tneophraftus, Nym-
phea Nelumbo of Linnaeus. Adanfon, who firft, with un-

queftionable propriety, feparated this plant from Nymphtta,

having no objection to barbarous names, retained Nelumbo

for a generic appellation, and he is followed by Gxrtner.

It is nrteafy to fay why they preferred a very Confined and

local appellation, for a plant known throughout I ilia by

the name of Tnmara, by winch it is diftinguifhed in the

Hortus Alalabiiriius. and celebrated in Hindu poetry and

mythology. Jullieu intended as an improvement the altera-

tion into Nelumbii/m ; fee that article. We wifh to adhere,

as much as pofliblc, to the Linnxan rejection of barbarous

generic names aid have no defire to rllahlifh either Nelumbo

or 'I'umaru, griiily preferring Ctamcsj (ee that article.

It is much to be wifhed that botanifts. not totally illiterate

and taftelefs, would advert a bttle to the propnet) of keep-

ing their nomenclature under fome regulations of ftnfe and

uniformity, which thofe who can read the writings of Lin-

naeus, will fin«! already eftablilhed, and abundantly iupported

by reafon and convenience. S.

NEMA, in Geography, a river of R iffia, in the province

of Ufting, which runs into the Vitchagda at Utnemikoi.

NEM^EAN, or Nemean Games, one of the four great

kinds of games, or combats, celebrated among the ancient

Greeks.

Some fay, they were inftituted by Hercules, on occafion

of his killing the Nemxan lion ; and that it was hence they

took their name, as alfo the place of celebration, the foreft

of Nemaea.

Others relate, that the feven chiefs fent to Thebes, under

the conduct of Polynices, being extremely oppreffed in

their journey with thirft, met with Hypfipyle of Lemnos,
who had in her arms Opheltes, fin of Lycurgus, prieft of

Jupiter, and Eurydice. They begging her to Ihew them
fome water, (he laid the child down on the grafs, and

conducted them to a well. In her abfence, a venomous

ferpent killed the child ; upon which the nurfe, out of

an excefs of grief, grew defperate. The chiefs, at their

return with her, killed the ferpent, buried the young
Opheltes, and, to divert Hypfipyle, inftituted the Nemxan
games.

Lilian fays, they were indeed the feven chiefs going to

the liege of Thebes that inftituted them ; but he adds,

that it was in favour of Pronax.

Paufanias refers the inftnution of them to Adraitus ; and

their reltoration to his defcendants.

Laftly, Hercules, on his victory over the Nemxan lion,

augmented the games, and confecrated them to Jupiter

Nemxus.
The games were opened with facrificmg to Nemsean Jove,

appointing him a prieft, and propofing a reward for fuch

as fhould be victors in the games.

They were held every three years, in the month called Pa-
nemos by the Corinthians, and Boedromion by the Athenians.

The Argians were the judges, and fat clothed in black, to

exprefs the origin of the games. As they were inftituted by
warriors, none at firft were admitted to them but military

men, and the games themfelves were only eqneftrian and

gymiric ; at length they were open to the people, and

other kinds of fports were introduced.

The conquerors were crowned with olive, till the time

of the war with the Medes ; when a blow they received

in that war, occafioned them to change the olive for the

fmallage, a funeral plant: though others maintain, that the

crown was originally fmallage, on account of the death of

Opheltes, otherwife called Archemorus ; this plant being

fuppofed to have received the blood which ran from the

wound made by the ferpent.

NEMAKA Pearls, a name given by Mr. Barrow to

fubftances which he found on the mountains N. of the Cape

of Good Hope, and which confided of large rounded maffes

of granite.

NEMA K AS, Great and Little, in Geography, in-

habit a part of the colony of the Cape of Good Hope, and

are feparated by the Orange river, called nlfo the Groot or

Great river, where it diicharges itfeli into the fea. We
refer to Mr. Barrow for particulars.

NEMALLY, a town of Hindooftan, in Madura; 15

mill 1 N. ol Coilpetta.

NEMALONI, in Ancient Geography, a people of the

Alps, placed by Pliny in the number of thofe win* were fub-

ducd by Auguftus.

NEMANTURISTA, a town of Spain, according to

Ptolemy,
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Ptolemy, who places it among the Vafcones between An-
delus and Curnonium.

NEMARAM, 'n Geography, a town of Hindoollan, in

Golconda ; 32 mile? S. of Combamet.
NEMATOSPERMUM, in Botany, from r<a>, ,r,xl>;,a

thread, and <nrifu.a, feed, a genus eflabhlhcd by M. Richard,

in a catalogue of Cayenne plants, fent to the Natural Hiilory

Society at Paris, in 1792. and publilhed in their Aflrt, v. 1.

IOJ. Clafs and order, Monandria Mon gynim. Nat. Ord.
Amentacet, .Tuff.

Elf. Ch. Catkins thread-fhaped. Anther of two diftant

cells. Stigmas three, briltle-fhaped. Capfule of one cell.

Seeds three, fufpended by threads from the valves.

I 'S.Uvigatum The only known fpecies. The leaves

are ovate, very imooth. Capfuleova], fmooth. Itisthought

to be akin to the Laci/lema myricoides, Swartz. Prod. 12 ; fee

Lacistema. The name alludes to the fitnation and infer-

tion of the feeds.

NEMAUSUS, in Ancient Geography, the name of one

of the richelt towns of Gallia Narbonnenfis, which was the

capital of the Arecomaei. In the Notitia Imperii it is called

" Praefe&us thefaurornm Nemanfentium." See Nismes.

NEMBRO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the de-

partment of the Serio ; four n iles N E of Bergamo.
NEMBS, a town of the duchy of Holltein ; iix miles N.

of Se-jeberg.

NEMEA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the Argo-
lide, (ituated at the foot of mount Apefis, upon which

it is faid that Perfeus was the fir (t who offered facrifice to

Jupiter Apefantitis. In this town was a very beautiful tem-

ple of the Nemcan Jupiter, lurrounded with a grove of

cyprefs. The chief prielt of the temple was named by the

Argw.ns. They alio, as fome have faid, mltituted in this

place the Nein;ean games (fee NiiM^AN), in which the

prize of the caufe was contended tor by perfons completely

armtd. Here was Iheivn the toinh of Ot heltes, encom-
paffed by a wall, within the compafs of which they had fome

altars. It is alfo faid that at a fmall dillance from this place

was the fepulchre of Lycurgus, king of Thrace, and par-

ticularly of Nemea.—Alfo, a river of the Peloponnefus,

which, according to Strabo, feparated the kingdom of Si-

cyon from the territory of Corinth.— Alfo, a country of

the Peloponnefus, in the Elide.

NEMEN, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in Tra-
vancore ; tj miles N.W. of Travancore.

NEMERSDORF, a town of Germany, in the princi-

pality of Cnlmbach ; Iix miles N. E. of Bayreuth.

NEMESA, in Ancient Geography, a country of the Pe-

loponnefus, in which Hercuies is faid to have killed the

lion.

NEMESIA, in Antiquity, a religioss folemnity in me-

mory of deceafed perfons, lo called from the t'oddefs Ne-
mefis, who was thought to defend the relics and memories

of the dead from injuries.

NEMESIANUS, M. Aukelius Olympus, in Bio-

graphy, a Latin poet, was a native of Carthage, and flou-

rifhed under the emperors Carus, Carinus, and Numerianus.

The lalt of thefe princes had a particular elteem for him.

Under this prince he rofe to .high favour and fortune, and

probabiv interefted himfelf in behalf of his contemporary

poet Calphurnius, who was reduced to indigence. Ne-
melianus was author of three poems, of which only the

one entitled " Cynegeticon" his come down to modern

times, and that in a very imperfect Hate. It was dif-

covered bv Sannazarius of Tours, and publifhed by P.rilo

Manuzio at Venice in 1538. It has alio been publifhed

in the " Poctse rei Venaucse," by Barihtlet in 1613, and

at Leyden in 1653, with notes. The "Cynegeticon" ap.
pears to have been well known in the dark ages ; it was
fo highly efteemed in the eighth century, that it was read
amoig the daffies in the public fchools, in the time of
Charlemagne. It cannot rank high as a poetical cornpo-
lition, but is faid to defeive praife for its polifh and ele-

gance. The " Cynegeticon" is ufually prii.ted wi'h that
of Gratius Fahfcus, and four " Eclogues" afcribed to

him, with thofe of Calphurnius. Another poet of the fame
name and age, but of very inferior merit, wrote a work en-
titled " Ixeutica," of which fome fragments have been
publifhed in the " Poetx Lat. Minor." Moren.
NEMESIS, in Mythol gy, one of the infernal deities, re-

prelented by the ancients as watching for the punifhment of
the guilty, not only in this world, but alfo in the other, where
fli chaftifee them with the utmoft rigour. For this reafrfn

flic was exhibited with wings, fometimes too with a helm
and a wheel, to ligmfy that (he purfucd the guilty bo'h by
fea and land. As Ihe was the daughter of julticc, (he was,
as Ammianus Marcellmus defcribes her office, appointed to
revenge impiety, and at the fame time to recompense virtuous

aftiois. Several an ong the ancients, and tome moderns,
fuppofe Nemefis to be the fame with Lcda, the mother of
Cailor and Pollux, who obtained that name after her deifi-

cation, but the more common opinion is, that Nemefis her-

felf was the mother of thofe two heroes, whom Ihe had by
Jupiter, ai;d that Leda was only their nurfe. Nemefn was
worfhipped in feveral places, as well in Greece as in Italy,

even in the Capitol itfelf ; and it has been faid that fhe had a
temple at Rome; but her worfhip was at no place more
pompous than at Rhamnus, a town of Attica, where fhe

had ii Itatue ten cubits high of a fingle ftone, and fo exqui-
fitcly beautiful that it was not inferior to 'he fim It works of
Phidias. Anciently the ftatues of Nemefis were without
wings, as we learn from Paufanias, and the inhabitants of
Smyrna were the firfl who gave her any. Paufanias fpeaks

of " Nemefes" in the plural number. The Romans, be-
fore they fat out for war, offered a facrifice to Nemefis, pro-
bably taking that goddefs for Fortune, who ought to accom-
pany and favour warriors.

NEMES1UM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Marma-
rica, placed by Ptolemy between Azicis and Tifarchi.

NEMESIUS, in Biography, an eminent ancient Cliriflian

philofopher, fuppofed t< have been bifhop of Emefa in Phoe-

nicia, and to have flourifhed towards the clofe of the fourth

century. He was author of a treatife " On the Nature of

Man," which has been afcribed, but erronconfly, to St. Gre-
gory Nyffen. It refates the notions of the Manichfeans,

Eunomians, and Apollinarills, and defends that of Origen
concerning the pre-exillence of fouls. The opinions of the

Greek pbilofophers on the fubject of which he treats, he
relates with great perfpicuity of thought and corieCtncfs of

language ; but it is faid to be chiefly curious, as it dilcovers

a degree ot acquaintance with phytiohgy, not at all to be

parallelled in any other vvri:ers of fo early a date. The firtt

Latin verfion of it v. as publilhed at Lyons in 1538 ; it was
afterwards publifhed in Greek and Latin, at Antwerp. It

is inferted in the fecond volume of the Auc. Bibl. Patr.

The bed edition is that of Oxford in 1671, in Greek *nd

Latin, with notes, and a learned preface. Morcri. Enfield's

Hill. Phil.

NEMESKO, in Geography, a town of Hungary ; Iix

mile:' W. of '/'get.

NEMF.STR1NUS, in Mythology, an ancient divinity

who prefided over forelts, called " Nemora." He was
probably the f ivereign of the Dryads, Hamadryads, Fauns,

Satyrs, and other gods, inhabitants of the woods.

3 NEMET,
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NEMET, in Geography, a town of Tranfilvatiia, on the

river Maros ; 12 miles W.N.W. of Hunyad.
NEMETES, in Ancient Geography, a people of Ger-

many, who named their capital Nomamagus. In the time

of Caefar, they occupied both fides of the Rhine. They
were eftablifhed along the Rhine, between the Vangiones to

the north, and the Triboci to the fouth.

NEMETH-UJAVAR, or Glussingen, in Geography,

a town of Hungary, on the borders of Stiria : it is a popu-
lous walled town, having a caftle feated on a high rock, de-

tached from all the other mountains. It is delightfully

fituated among woods, corn-fields, and rifing grounds, which
are covered with vines

; 45 miles S.W. of Raab.

NEMETOBRIGA, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Spain, in the Tarragonenfis, belonging to the Callaici, at

fome diftance N. of the Aquae Flaviae, on the route from

Breraca to Afturica.

NEMETZ, in Geography, a town of Hungary ; 14 miles

from Cafchau.

NEMI, a town of Campagna di Roma ; two miles S. of

Albano.

NEMIA, in Botany, Berg. Cap. 160; fee Manulba.
The name feems to be derived from n/iu, to divide, alluding

to the difference between the anthers, the two uppermoft of

which are roundifh, the two lowermoft oblong.

NEMINE Contradiceste, i.e. none contradicting it ;

a term chiefly ufed in parliament, or any public affembly,

when any matter is carried with the confent of all the mem-
bers.

NEMINPILLY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Mvfore ; 16 miles N.N.E. of Punganore.

NEMIR, a town of Perfia, in Khorafan ; 15 miles N.
of Terfhiz.

NEMLI, a town of Hindooftan, in Viliapour; 20 miles

E. of Anamfagur.
NEMOROW, a town of Mecklenburg; fix miles S.W.

of Stargard.

NEMOSSUS, in Ancient Geography, an ancient town of

the Gauls, and capital of the Arverm. Strabo.

NEMOURS, Mary de Longoeviixe, Duchefs of, in

Biography, was daughter of the duke de Longueville, and

born in the year 162J. She was married to the duke de

Nemours ; and wrote " Memoirs of the Court of France

during the Minority of Lewis XIV." which are compofed
with fpirit, and with the fidelity of an hiftorian who had an

opportunity "f becoming well acquainted with the fads re-

corded. Thev are commonly united with thofe of Joly,

but have been printed feparately. The duchefs died at the

age of 82, in the year 1707.

NEMOURS, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Seine and Maine, and chief place of a

canton, in thcdillrict of Fontainebleau. The place contains

3760, and the canton 6475 inhabitants, on a territory of

200 kiliotnetres, in 16 communes. N. lat. 48 16'. E.

long. 2 47'.

NEMOUR8, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Nato'ia,

near the fea ; 20 miles S. of Adramiti.

NEMTCIUTX, a town of Moravia, in the circle of

Olmiltz; 12 milis S. oi Olmut/..

NEMTSCHITZj or Nbmezicb, a town 6f Moravia,, in

the circle of Brunn ; IC miles from l'riinii.

NEMUS, 111 Ancient Geography, a (mall town of La.

tium, I.. of Am 1.1 ; which owed ii* commencement to a

temple erected in honour <.! Diana Tmrica, by an inha-

bitant of Aricia. The Romans paid great refpeft to this

divinity.

NEN, a town of Hii dooftan, in Lahore; 74 miles E.6.E,

of Bullaufpour.—Alfo, a river in the E. riding of the
county of York, in Upper Canada, which rifes feveral miles

beyond York, and difcharges itfelf into lake Ontario ; it

abounds with fifti.

NENAGH, a pod-town of the county of Tipperary,
Ireland, is a large, regular, well-built town, fituate upon a
river which empties itfelf into lough Deirgeart. There is

a handfome old caftle, formerly of great ftrength, called

Nenagh Round, and it was the feat of feme monadic efta-

blilhments. It is the chief town of the barony of Upper
Ormond, and a military ftation ; and is 75 miles S.W. by
W. from Dublin.

NENEEVA, one of the Friendly iflands, which is fmall

and low ; 29 miles N.E. of Annamooka.
NENESS, a cape on the S.E. coaft of Shetland. N.

lat. 59 58'. W. long. 1" 20'.

NENGENGOOD. a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore
;

20 miles S.S.W. of Seringapatam.

NENIA, or N.EN1A, in the Ancient Poetry, a kind of
funeral fong, fung to the mufic of flutes, at the obfequies of
the dead.

The word comes from the Greek mta.lo, on which Sca-
liger obferves, that it fhould be wntccn in Latin Ncnia, not
Ntnia.

Authors reprefent them as bad compofuions, fung by
hired women-mourners, called prtficia. The firlt rife of
thefe neniz is afcribed to the Phrygians.

Guichart notes, that nenia was anciently the name of a
fong, fung by nurfes, to lull children afleep ; and conjec-

tures it to come from the Hebrew !*J, nin, child.

In the heathen antiquity, the goddefs of tears and fune-

rals was called Neni.i, whom fome fuppofe to have given
that name to the funeral fong ; and others to have taken her

name from it. Some will have the one, and fome the other,

formed by onomatopoeia, from the found or voice of thofe

that weep.

NENNE, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province

of Irak ; 30 miles N.N.E. of Nehavend.

NENNIUS, in Biography, an ancient Britifh hiftorian,

abbot of Bangor, is generally faid to have flourifhed about

tlie year 620, and to have taken refuse at Chefter, at

the time of the maffacre of the monks at that monaflery.

This, however, has been controverted, and bifhop Nicolfon

lays, that from his own book he appears to have written in

the ninth century. He was author of feveral works, but
the only one remaining is his " Hiftoria Britonum," or
" Eulogium Bntannix," which has been printed in Gale's

Hiit. Brit. Scrip. Oxon. 1691. Great part of this work
is iuppofed to have been compiled, or perhaps tranfenbed,

from the lullory of one Elborus or Elvodugus.

NENORTOLllv, 111 Geography, an illand on the S.W.
coaft of Greenland. N. lat. 59 54'. W. long. 45*.

NENSLINGEN, a town of Germany, in the princi-

pality of Anfpach ; 26 miles S.E. of Atifpach.

NENUFAR, a river of Natulia, which runs into the fea

of Marmora ; fix miles E. of Mikalidi.

NENUPHAR. The ancient writers on the materia

ntedica have all mentioned a peculiar fpecies of this plant,

under the name of nenuphar indicum. The routs of this they

callftU and Avtcenna lays, that they have the fame virtues

u ith the mandrake.

NENUPHAR, 111 Botany, is aifo a name ufed by fome au-

thors for the water-lily.

NENU1M 1AR1NI, a name given by the adepts to a

kind lit imaginary fpiritS which they fuppofe to inhabit the

air, and to direct and govern many things on earth.

NEOCA1SAREA, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Pontui,
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Pontus, upon the Lyctis, N. of Comana, called by dif-

ferent authors Hadrianopolis. Ptolemy places it in the in-

terior of the country between Ablata and Saurania.—Alfo,

a town of Bithynia.— Alio, a town of Syria Alfo, a town
of Afia, upon the banks of the Euphrates.— Alfo, a town
of Mauritania.

NEOCjESAREANS, in Ecclefiajlical Hi/lory, Chriftians

of Neocaelarea, in Cappadacia, who were the difciples of

Theodore, afterwards named Gregory, and called by .lerom

a man of apoflolical figns and wonders. Thefe Chriftians

were very troublefome to Bafil, bifhop of Caefarca, for in

divers of his letters, he complains of them that they were

all Sabellians, and he laments the ftrange averfion they had

for him. They formed a fmall church in Neocxlarca, as

early as the year 250, to which Gregory made many addi-

tions about that period. His church continued ftedfaft in

the faith after his death, which happened either in the year

265 or 270. Near the end of the fourth century, the

Neocxfareans were all Chriftians, having been favoured

until that time with pallors, who were men of true worth.

Thefe people retained for a long while remarkable impref-

fions of religion ; and they had an affeftion for the primi-

tive fimplicitv, alrr.oll lingular at that time, when innova-

tions came apace into the church. They feemed by no
means to approve of the common zeal for the monadic life,

of which Bafil complained. Lardner's Works, vol. iii.

NEOCASTRO, in Geography, a town of European
Turkey, in the Morea, at the mouth of a river which runs

into the Mediterranean ; 32 miles N. of Navarin.—Alfo, a

town in Romania, ftrongly garrifoned, whitlier Chriftian

prifoners of confequence are lent; 12 miles N. of Conftan-

tinople.

NEOCORI, NioxofM, among the /Indents, perfons whofe

bufinefs it was to take care of temples, and other confe-

crated places. Theodoret (1. iii. c. 16.) mentions two other

functions of the Neocori ; thefe are, to ftand at the gates of

the temples, in order to fprinkle holy water for the purifica-

tion of thofe who were entering into them ; the other to

throw fome of the fame water upon the meat ferved up at

the emperor's table. They were otherwife called tedilui.

NECENIA, Neoiw, in Antiquity, a feftival celebrated in

honour of Bacchus, when the new wine was firft tailed.

NECETHO, in Ancient Geography, a fmall town of Italy,

in Brutium, towards the E., upon the Neoetus, at a little

diftance N. of Croton.

NEOLA, in Geography, a country of Africa, N. of the

Gambia, and W. of Dentila. N. lat. 12" 30'. W. long.

11° 40'.

Neola Koba, a river of Africa, which runs into the

Gambia, N. lat. 12 40'. W. long. 12' 25'.

NEOMAGUS, NoviMAGUS, or Nofiomagus, in Ancient

Geography, a town of the Regni, in the ifle of Albion, ac-

cording to Ptolemy. The Itinerary of Antonine places it

between Londinium (London) and Vagniacis I Northfleet).

The fituation of this Uation is very uncertain ; but Camden,

Gale, and Horfley, have agreed in placing it at Woodcote,

near Croydon. Mr. Baxcer, however, and fome other anti-

quaries, contend for Ravenfburn in Kent.

Neomagus, or Noviomagus Batavorum, a town of Ger-

mania fecunda, at the extremity of Gaul. The Peutingerian

table places it on the Rhine, between Caftra Herculis and

Arenatio.

NEOMENIA, NfOfimo, in Antiquity. See Nlmenia.
Neomenia, in Chronology, &c. a term ufed for the new

moon.
Some fay, the Jews reckoned two kinds of neomenia, or

new moons ; the firft on the day of her conjunction with the

Vol. XXIV.
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fun; the fecond on that of her apparition or phafis ; nrd
add, that they celebrated two paflovers, on account of the

uncertainty which of thefe days it fhould be held on.
1'. Hardouin, on the contrary, maintains, ihey had no

other neomenia but that of the moonV conjui dlion with the
fun ; which it was cafy to afecrtain by aflronomical calcula-

tion
; whereas the other was liable to miftakes ; the m :on

fometimes not (hewing herfeli till four or five days after con-
junction.

NEOMINAS, in Geography, a large river on the coaft

of Peru, dilcharging itfelf into the Pacific ocean by two
mouths; 12 or 14 leagues N.VV. of Bonavenlura river.

N. lat. 4 30*.

NEON, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece, in the

Phocide, li", ,.

.

:

. on the ridge of Parnaffus, called Tithorea.
At firll a mere fort, it was a confiderable town in the time
1 i Plutarch.

NEONE, in Geography, a town cf European Turkey,
in Thelfaly ; 20 miles W. of Zeiton.

NEONTICHOS, in Ancitnt Geography, a town of the

Eolide, placed by Strabo at 20 iladia from Larifla, but
Herodotus places it at the diftance of 30 (ladia E. of that

town, near the plain of Hcrmus. The appellation denotes

a new-walled town Alfo, a town of Greece, in the Pho-
cide. .Paiifanias.—Alfo, a town of Thrace, on the Pro-
pontis.—Alfo, a town of Afia Minor, in Caria, between
Orthofia and Bargafla. Ptol.

NEOPATRA, iH Geography, a town of European Tur-
key, in ThefTaly ; 20 miles W. of Zeiton.

NEOPHYTES, Ktatpimu, in the Primitive Church, were
new Chriftians ; or the heathens newly converted to the

faith.

The word fignifies a new plant; being formed of the

Greek »so.-, new ; and (fniui, I produce; q. d. newly-born ; bap-

tifm, whereby they commenced Neophytes, being a kind of
new birth.

The fathers never difcovered the myfteries of their reli-

gion to the Neophytes.

The term Neophyte is ftill applied to the converts which
the miffionaries frequently make among the infidels. The
Japonefe Neophytes, in the latter end of the fixteen'h and
beginning of the feventcenth century, are faid to have (hewn

prodigies of courage and faith, equal to any known in the

primitive church. See CATECin MEN.
Neophytes has formerly likewife been ufed to denote

new priells, or thofe firft admitted into orders ; and fome-

times, the novices in monafteries.

NEOPSCO Cheek, in Geography, a river of America,
in Virginia, which runs into the Potomack, N. lat. 38" 40'.

W. long. 77 10'.

NEOPTOLEMIA, HtWkfepua, in Antiquity, a feftival

celebrated by the Delphians with much pomp and fplendour,

in memory of Neoptolemus, the Ion of Achilles, who was

(lain in an attempt to fack Apollo's temple, u hich he under-

took in revenge of his father's death, to which that god was

acceflary.

NEOrS, St., in Geography, a parilh in the hundred of

Weft, and county of Cornwall, England, is fittiated four

miles from Lc(kcard, and 226 welt from London. Its

name was derived from Neotus (brother to king Alfred),

who obtained the appellation of faint, and was buried in this

church : a monallery was founded in honour of him, and

fublifted till after the conqueft, when, being difpolTefled of

its lands, it tell to decay, and only its name has dcfccndcd

to the prefent age. All remain! of the ancient church have

likewife been long fince dcllroyed : the prefent parilh church,

which confifts of a nave and two allies, with a tower at

a N tbr
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the weft end, is apparently not older than the reign of

Henry VI. : the windows, feventeen in number, contain

reprefentations, in painted glafs, of fcripture hiftcry, and of

the events recorded in the legends of St. Neot and other

faints ; but mod of the windows are much damaged, and

the broken panes repaired with plain glafs, fo that in fome

inftances the defigns can hardly be traced. The popula-

tion of this parifh, according to the return in the year 1811,

was 1041 perfons, inhabiting 173 houfes. Some Account

of the Church and Windows of St. Neots Cornwall, by

the Rev. Mr. Fofter. Beauties of England and Wales,

vol. ii. Cornwall. The Life of St. Neot, the oldeft of all

the Brothers to King Alfred, by the Rev. J. Whitaker, 8vo.

1 809.
Neots, St., a confiderable market-town in the hundred

of Tofeland, and county of Huntingdon, England, is plea-

fantly feated on the north bank of the river Oufe. It was

anciently called " Enolfefbury," and had a palace, belonging

to earl Elfred, which was fubfequently converted into a

monaftery, in honour of St. Neot, whofe relics are tradi-

tionally laid to have been removed hither from St. Neots in

Cornwall. The monks of this monaltery were difperfed by

the Danes ; but being reftored again by earl Leofric, it con-

tinued a priory fubordinate to Ely till after the conqueft,

when the religious were expelled a fecond time by Gilbert

de Clare. Lady Roifa, wife to Richard, the earl's fon,

replenished it, however, about the year 11 13, and granted

it, along with the manor, to the abbey of Bee, in Nor-

mandy. On the difTolution of alien priories, this houfe

became a " prioratus indigena," and remained fo down to

the time of Henry VIII., when its revenues were eftimated

at 256/. is. 7,\d. The ruins of this edifice, now remaining,

are very inconliderable. St. Neots confitls of a large mar-

ket-place, and feveral refpe&able ftreets interfefting each

other. The church is a very beautiful building in the pointed

ftyle of Henry Vllth's reign. At the weft end rifes an ele-

gant tower, 150 feet high. The windows are large, and bear

the remains of paintings on the glafs. In a chapel, called

Jtfus chapel, lately laid open to the church, there was for-

merly a monument, fuppofed to have once contained the

relics of St. Neot, and removed hither from the priory.

This town contains, according to the population returns of

181 1, 410 houfe*, and 19S8 inhabitants. The market day

is Thurfday.

On the oppofite fide of the river, and connected with the

town by a large handfome (lone-bridge, is the village of

Eynelbury, which was the fcene of an aftion between the

royahlls, under lord Holland, and the parliamentary forces,

in 1648. The church here has a feparate tower on its

fouth-ca'l fide ; and in the north wall of the chancel is a

ftone coffin, in which Saar de Quincy is faid to have been

buried. The parifh-regifter records a curious licence to

eat flefh on days not permitted by the ftatute. Beauties of

England and Wales, vol. vii. by E. W. Brayley.

NEOTTIA, in Botany, a name which properly belongs

to the Opbrys Nidus-avis of Linnxus, or Bl'rd's-neli Ophrys,

and which originated with Dodonxus, v,-\y. fignifying a

bird', mil. Linnaeus retained this plant, along with the

Coralhrrhiza, as a genus, in Aft. Upfal. ann. 1740, 32,

under tin- name in queftion ; but that genus was afterwards

funk in Ophrys. Mailer redorcd it under a-iother appe'la-

ii'. 11, which i. now eftablifhed ; fee Epipactis Neottia

therefore being unoccupied, was chofen by lacquin and

Swart-/., for the very diuinfl genua of which we are here i"

tjpeak, fome oi ul. bid been previeufly referred

ro Ophry:, otberi to Salyrium. Jacq. Coll. v 3.174 Swart/.

Act. Holm. iSoo. p. 224. t. 3. f 1. Tracls on Botany,

151. t. 4. f. 1. Schrad. Neues Journ. v. 1. 49. t. 1. f. I.

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 72. Brown Prod. Nov. Holl. v. 1.

319. Clafs and order, Gynandria Monandria. Nat. Ord.
rchidex.

Gen. Ch. reformed. Cal. Perianth of three oblong
acute leaves, cohering below, fpreading at the point; the

two lateral ones elongated at the bafe, in front, often con-

nected, running down, at the bottom of the lip, on each

fide, in the form of a fpur. Cor. Petals two, cohering

lengrhwife with the upper leaf of the calyx. Nectary a lip

proceeding from the lower part of the ftyle, tapering at the

bafe, fwelling upwards, embraced by the lateral leaves of

the calyx ; its margin beardlefs, rather dilated and fpread-

ing. Stam. Anther parallel to the ftyle and attached to its

back, erect, pointed, of two cells ; maffes of pollen linear,

powdery, granulated, half enclofed in two longitudinal fur-

rows of the ftyle, oppolite to the cells of the anther. Pijl.

Germen inferior, oblong, triangular ; ftyle ere£l, cylindri-

cal, with a membranous point ; fligma in front, near the

oblique fummit of the ftyle, convex. Peric. Capfule ob-
long, of one cell, opening between the angles. Seeds nume-
rous, minute, tunicate.

Eft. Ch. Calyx-leaves cohering, the two lowermoft elon-

gated at the bafe, embracing the neftary. Corolla ringent

;

lip without a fpur, beardlefs ; petals cohering with the

upper ca'yx-leah Anther parallel to the ftyle, inferted at

the back.

1. N. fpeciofa. Red- flowered Neottia. Willd. n. 1. Jacq.

Ic. Rar. t. 600. Curt. Mag. t. 1374. Andr. Repof. t. 3.

(Hellebonne foliis liliaceis, radice afphodeli, major; Plum.

Ic. 184. t. 190. f. A.)—Lip lanceolate, pointed, undivided.

Brafteas longer than the flowers. Stalk with numerous
Iheathing fcales. Leaves elliptic-oblong, glaucous, undu-
lated, fomewhat crifped.—Native of the Weft Indies. It

flowered for the firll time in this country, at Mongewell, in

the ftove of the late Hon. Mrs. Barrington, who received the

plant from Jamaica, about the year 1793. Mr. Andrews's
plant is certainly the fame as that of Jacquin, though his

plate is, as Willdenow remarks, badly drawn and coloured.

Mr. Edwards's in the Bot. Mag. is excellent. This is a

very handfome fpecies, diftinguifhed by the large fpihe of

numerous cr\m[on jtoiuers , each of which is fubtended by a

very long concave hradea, of the fame hue. The numerous

leafy fcales on the Jla/i, which is 12 or 18 inches high, are

pale or reddifh. Each floiver, with its germen, is about an

inch and half. Root a clulter of oblong, cylindrical, blunt

knobs. ,

:. N. elata. Tall Small-flowered Neottia. Willd. n. 2.

Swartz. Ind. Occ. 1403. (N. minor; Jacq. Ic. Rar.

t. 601. Andr. Repof. t. 376. Redout. Liliac. t. 164.

Satyrium elatum •, Swartz. Prod. 119. Helleborine foiiis

liliaceis, radice alphodeh, major; Plum. le. 1S4. t. 190.)

—Lip obovate, ubtufc, fomewhat notched. Stalk elongated.

Spike downy. Braifeas fhorter than the flowers. Leaves

ellipticals even at the margin. Native of the Well Indies.

It flowered in the llove at Chelfea garden, under the care

of Mr. Fairbairn, in 1 79 1 - The le.ivts are all radical, nu-

merous, dark-green, even, not crilped. at the edges. Stall

two feet high, with a few lanceolate fcales, cylindrical,

downy, as well as the fpike. Floiucrs numerous, Imall and

incOOtptCUOUS, drooping, turned to one lidc and rather fpi-

rally difpofed. Corolla whitei or blufli-colourod. Lip broad

a il "!)l fe, ufu.illy with a (light notch. Germen do.vny.

3. N. glomdalofa. Glaoduloua Neottia. Sima in Curt.

Ni ig. t. S42.— Lip inverfely heart-fhaped, concave, pointed.

Clutter downy, oi few flowers. Bracteaa the length of the

partial lUlks. Leaves elliptical, bluOtlfl), recurved.—Na-
tive
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tire of the Weft Indies It flowered in Mr. Woodford's
ftove, in January 180J. The flowers being racemofe, not

fpiked, diftwguilh this from moll of the genus ; their co-

lour is a mixture of frrcen and white, and they are much
more expanded, with broader petals and lip, than tliofe of

the la(l. Their figure is indeed fo unlike all the fpecies we
have feen, as to excite lufpicion of the genus, but we have

never examined them alive.

4. N. laneeolata Purple Lanceolate Neottia Willd.

n.3. (Limodorum lanceolatum ; Anbl. Guian. v. 3. 821.

Helieborine purpurea, afphodeh radice ; Plum. Ic. 176.

t. 181. f. z.\—Lip ovate, entire. Stem leafy at the bafe.

Brafteas ftiorter than the flowers. Leaves elliptic-lanceo-

late, obtufe, erect.— Native of Guiana and the Weft Indies.

Known only by Plumier's figure. The fpike andflowers are

about the fize of the firft fpecies.

5. N. diuretica. Diuretic Neottia. Willd. n 4. (Epi-
pactis floribus uno verfu difpofitis, vulgo Nnii ; Feuillee

Peruv. v. 2. 726. t. 17.)— Lip oblong, bluntifh, crenate,

reflexed. Spike turned one way. Bracteas about as long

as the flowers. Leaves radical, linear.—Native of dry
barren and mountainous places in Chili. Feuillee fays the

natives ufe this plant in retentions of urine, and gravelly

diforders, drinking the water in which it has been infufed

for a night. He fpeaks of the cylindrical knobs of the

raot as watery, with a fweetifh and pungent flavour. The
flalk is about 18 inches high, clothed with fheathing fcales.

Leaves few, linear, nearly upright, about five inches lone,

and half an inch wide. Flowers white, in a denfe fpike, all

turned to one fide, but apparently not in a fpiral order.

6. N. quadr'identata. Four-toothed Neottia. Willd. n. 5.

(Ophrys peruviana; Aubl. Guian. v. 2. 816. Helieborine

fpiralis, flore albo ; Pium. Ic. 178. t. 183. f. 1.)—Lip
rounded, four-toothed. Spike fpiral. Flowers turned one

way, about equal to the brac'teas. Stem leafy at the bafe.

Leaves elliptic-oblong, obtufe, wavy.—Native of Guiana
and the Welt Indies. Known only by Plumier's figure.

Willdenow has very properly diftinguilhcd this fpecies from
the laft, with which Aublet confounded it. The fpike ap-

pears to be about a foot long. Lip with four or five teeth.

Bracleas enlarged after flowering.

7. N. fpiralis. Spiral Sweet Neottia, or Ladies' Traces.

Willd. n. 6. Swartz. Ind. Occ. 1408. (Ophrys fpiralis;

Linn. Sp. PI. 1340. Sm. Fl. Brit. 934. Engl. Bot. t 541.
Curt. Lond. fafc. 4. t. 59. Fl. Dan. t. 387. Triorchis

;

Ger. em. 218.)—Lip ovate, obtufe, crenate. Stalk lateral.

Spike fpiral, downy. Flowers turned one way. Leaves

ovate, fpreading, with broad footflalks.—Native of grafly

open paftures, in various parts of Europe, flowering in

Atiguft and September. Dr. Swartz gives its character in

his Weft Indian Flora, but does not fpeak of this fpecies as

found in that part of the world. The knobs of the root

are thick, almoft ovate, downy. Stem fpiral, about fix

inches high, bearing a few fheathing fcales. Leaves feveral,

radical, lateral, about an inch long, ovate, fpreadmg in a

ttarry form, glaucous, ribbed. Spile two or three inches

long, (lender, downy, fpiral, the flowers turned one way,

.fmall, highly fragrant. Cahx, as well as the corolla, white.

Lip vyjth a green rib ; its margin more or lefs crenate or

crilped. The bracleas are ovate, concave, taper pointed,

imbricated like a braid, whence the rid name of Ladies'

Traces. The variety $ of Willdenow may belong to this

fpecies, but his y and i furely are dillinft.

8. N. tflivalis. Summer Neottia. (N. fpiralis y and 0;

Willd. n. 6. (Ophrys xlhvalis ; JufT. MSS. Michaux Bo-

real-Amer. v. 2. 157. Poir. in Lamarck Did. v. 4. 567.

O. fpiralis y ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1 340. Orchis fpiralis alba

odorata, longo arguftoque folio ; Yaill. Paris 147. Orchl-
aflrum teftivum paluftre fpirale album odoratum ; Mich.
Gen. 30. t. 26. EpipaCtis n. 1294; Hall Hid. v. 2. 10.
t. 38. ed. 2. t. 41.)— Lip obovatc, crenate. Stalk central,

leaty at the bafe. Spike fpiral, fhghtly downy. Flowcn
tinned one way. Leaves linear-lanceolate, erect.—In the

moift paflures of France. Italy. ;ind Switzerland, flowering

in Augult, cariier than, the laft, frem which it evidently

differs in having thefl ill, or rather ^7fm, from the centre of
the radical /eaves, which are marly upright, linear-lanceo-

late, full thrice the length of the laft defenbed, and much
narrower. Theflowers too are rather larger ; the fpike lefs

downy ; the flem ufually near a foot high. We r.ever met
with this plant in England, but we have it from near Paris;

as well as from Switzerland, marked Haller's n. 1 294, whofe
figure indeed accords with i

-
, and not with the real fpiralis.

He feems to have confounded them, nor is it clear that he
ever found the true fpiralis in Switzerland. His citation of
Miclieli in his Nomenclatcr, p. 1

1
7, refers to the name of one,

and the plate of the other. Gmelin's plate, Fl. Sib. t. 5.

f. 1, feems taken from rather a large fpecimen of the

(tflivalis.

9. N. flexuofa. Bending Indian Neottia..—Lip ovate,

wavy, crenate. Stalk central, wavy, leafy at the bafe.

Spike repeatedly fpiral, downy. Leaves oblong, fpread-

ing.— Gathered by Dr. F. Buchanan, May ift, 1802, in

watery places, at Suembu in Upper Nepal. The root con-

fids of longer and much more Dender knobs than the laft.

The leaves are broader, fhorter, and more horizontal. The
flowers are more downy, fcarcely halt fo large, twice as

numerous, directed every way, in confequence of the re-

markably fpiral fpike, which makes four or five turns be-

tween its bafe and fummit. Their colour is whitifh.

10. N. parviflora. Small-flowered Neottia.—Lip ovate,

wavy, crenate. Stalk central, leafy at the bafe. Spike
flightly fpiral, downy. Flowers turned one way. Leaves
oblong, fpreading.—Gathered by Dr. Buchanan, July 23d,

1 802, at Suembu in Upper Nepal. The knobs of the root

are thicker than in the laft-defcribed ; flem ftraighter

;

flowers nearly the fame fize, but rather fewer, in a fpil

that, though inclined to be fpiral, makes but half a turn

from top to bottom. The lip is of a bright red, not white.

It appears that this fpecies flowers near three months later

than the flexuofa. Their learned finder was doubtful of
their being dittinft from the European N. fpiralis, but

though the fpecific character- between the four fpecies laft

defcribed, are not very ftriking in defcription, the plants

when once feen cannot be confounded. When we defcribe

the flowers as turned one way, we mean that they follow

each other in a clofe, though fomewhat fpiral, line, perhaps

completing one turn ; the circumvolutions not being many
times repeated as in our flexuofa.

11. N. tortilis. Twilled Neottia. Swartz. Ind. Occ.
1406. Willd. n. 7. (Satyrium fpirale; Sw. Prodr.

118 )—Lip three-lobed. Spike fpirally twiftcd, fmooth.

Leave-- radical, fcear, erect, half as long as the (talk.

—

Gathered by Dr. Sw artz, in dry grafly places, on moun-
tains in the weftern part or Jamaica. He mentions having

received the fame from North America and China. The
knobs of the root, in his Jamaica plant, are oblong, round,

and fmooth. Leaves all radical, almoft a foot in length,

linear, erect, ftriatcd, fmooth, fheathing at the bafe, often

withering away before the flowers expand. Stali two feet

high, erect, round, fmooth, as thick as 3 draw of rye,

Iheathed with a few remote, clofe, lanceolate, acute fcales.

Spiie rather lax, from three to fix inches long, fpirally

twiftcd. Flowers drooping, fmooth, whilifh. Bracleas

4 N 2 ovate,
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ovate, acute, convex, *s in all the neighbouring fpecies.

Lip reflexed, with three rounded, finely crenatc, lobes, the

central one largeft.

12. N cernua. Drooping Neottia. Swartz. Orchid,

n. c. Willd. n. 8. (Ophrys cernua ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1 340.

Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 2 158.)—Lip oblong, acute,

undivided. Spike downy. Flowers turned every way, de-

flexed. Leaves radical, linear-oblong, bluntifti.—Native of

various parts of North America, from Hudfon's bay to

Carolina. Michaux. Root of numerous, thick, cylindrical

knobs. Leaves radical, linear, long. Sta/i twelve or

eighteen inches high, erect, fmooth, with feveral long tu-

bular (heaths. Spite two or three inches long, downy, of

numerous, crowded, whitifll, drooping flowers, above twice

the lize of TV. fpiralis, all turned to one tide when they firll

expand, though their common llalk is then very much

twilled. It appears, by our dried fpecimens, that the part

in queftion foin becomes lefs fpiral, and that in confequence

the flowers foon point every way.

13. N. auflralis. New Holland Neottia. Brown. Prod,

v. 1. 319.—Lip oblong, undivided, crifped, with two

tongue-like appendages at the bafe. Lateral lobes of the

Ityle longer than theftigma. Spike tn-ifted. Leaves radi-

cal, lanceolate. - Gathered by Mr. Brown near Port Jack-

fon, New South Wales. The knobs of the root are oblong,

as in mod of the genus.

14. N. adnata. Clofe-fpurred Neottia. Swartz. Ind.

Occ. 1409. Willd. n 9. (Satyrium adnatum ; Swartz.

Prod. 1 1S.) — Lip deflexed, two-lobed ; its bafe decurrent

airing the germen. Spike lax. Leaves radical, oblong,

with very long footllalks.—Native of lhady woods, in the

interior parts of Jamaica and Hifpaniola, flowering in May.

Root of numerous, oblong, dowoy knobs. Leaves feveral,

radical, elliptic-oblong, pointed, four or five inches in

length, reticulated with veins, fmooth ; their footjlalks red,

channelled, half a foot long, or more, fheathing at the bafe.

Stali two or three feet high, downy, reddifh, with remote,

thin, coloured (heaths. Spite fix or eight inches long.

Flowers rather fcattered, almoft eredL greenifh white.

BraSeas linear-lanceolate, the length of the germens. Lip

elongated at the bafe into an obtufe fpur, half the length of

the germen, to which it is attached, and accompapied by a

timilar elongation of the two lateral leaves of the calyx ; its

fore-part rounded, deflexed, two-lobed, whitifll.

15. N. orchioides- Frolled-flowered Neottia. Swartz.

Ind. Occ. 141 1. Willd. n. 10. Curt. Mag. t. 1036.—

Lip lanceolate, pointed, undivided; its bafe, with the

calyx, forming a pouch. Spike downy. Leaves radical,

ovato-lanceolate.—Gathered by Dr. Swartz, in very dry

grafly fields in Jamaica. It flowered in Mr. Woodford's

ftove at Rickmanfworth, in May 1807. The colour and

lize. of theflowers moll refembie the firil fpecies, N.fpeciofa,

but the calyx, germen, ar.d falls are, as it were, trolled,

with pellucid white dots, and are befides downy. The

leaves are all radical, ovate or elliptical, tapering at both

ends, widely fpreading, or recurved, wfJh numerous ribs.

Stall a foot or more in height, downy, and purplifh near

the flowei <.

16. N. repent. Creeping Neottia. Swartz. Orchid.

11. 8. Wild. 11. 11. (Satyrium repel) ; Linn. Sp. PI.

1330. Sm. II. Brit. 930 Engl. Bot. t. 289. Jacq.

Aullr. t. 361 la Chrifti, radio- repen'e ; Ger.

,,,,. jay.)—Lip inflated, with a lanceolate, entire, deflexed

; .

'

Cal lanceolate. Spikes downy, fpiral.

1. . (ate, (1 il
'• Koot creeping, with

downy fibri • N itivi 1 in Swedi n, Si-

beria, Germany, !
d, and Scotland, flowering in

July. The branched, downy, fomewhat flefhy roots creep

among wet mofs and decayed leaves, throwing out long

horizontal (hoots, leafy at the end, ar.d at length taking

root there. Leaves feveral, in tufts, ovate, full an inch

long, fmooth, marked with many ribs and reticulated veins,

and often checquered with dark brown, as in Mentzel.

Pugil. t. 3. f. 4, 5. Footflalls as long as the leaves, broad

and (heathing. Stall terminal, from the centre of the

leaves, near a fpan high, round, bearing a few (heaths.

Spike two or three inches long, downy, fpiral, the flowers

following its direction, and rather drooping. Bradeas

lanceolate, pointed, longer than tjie germen Flowers

flefh-coloured, fragrant, as is the whole plant in fome de-

gree, long after it has been dried. Lip inflated and almoft

globular underneath, terminating in a little reddifh deflexed

point.

17. N. pubefcens. Downy American Neottia. Willd.

n. 12. (Satyrium repens : Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 2.

157.)—Lip inflated, with a pointed, deflexed point. Ca-
lyx-leaves ovate. Spike downy. Flowers fpreading every

way. Leaves ovate, ltalked, reticulated. Root creeping,

with downy fibres.—Native of North America, from Canada
to Florida. We have it from Pennfylvania, but what Mr.
Menzies found in Nova Scotia feems rather the cherquered

variety of N. rep. ns, figured in Mentzelius, and in Morifon,

feft. 12. t. 11. f. 10. The plant of Willdenow and Mi-
chaux is taller, with a ftraight, not fpiral, fpike, the nu-

merous flowers rather fmaller, pointing every way, and

erect, neither turned to one fide, nor at all drooping. , The
calyx-Laves are very broad, ovate, or almoft orbicular.

The point of the inflated lip feems very fmall.

18. N.calcarata. Spurred Neottia. Swartz. Ind. Occ.

1413. Willd. 11. 13.—Lip lanceolate, pointed; decurrent,

with the calyx, at the baf.', forming an .iwl-fhaped, curved

fpur. Spike of few flowers. Leaves elliptical, much
fhorter than their footftalks.—Native of lhady woods on the

mountains of Hifpaniola. Root of downy, thick, cluitered

fibre-;. Leaves radical, elliptical, ribbed, fmooth, three or

four inches long. Footfalls much longer than he leaves,

erect, fheathing at the bafe. Stalk twelve or eighteen inches

high, eredt, round, fmooth, pale red, bearing feveral taper-

pointed fheaths. Spike upright, cf a few, large, green,

rather dillant flowers. Upper leaf 1 f the calyx erett, con-

cave, keeled, poin'ed, forming, together with the petals,

which are but half as long, and partly included within it, a

hood or upper lip. The two la'eral leaves of the calyx are

very much elongated at the bafe, forming, together with

the bafe of the lip, a long incurved fpur, referrbling the real

fpur of an Orchis, bnt very different in nature. The lip

itfelf is lanceolate, taper-pointed, undivided. Germen

fmooth.

19. N. polyjlachyn. Branched Red Neottia. Swartz.

Ind. Occ. 1415- Willd. n 14. (Serapias polyftachya

;

Swartz. Prod. 119.)—Lip ov3te, recurved, duller com-

pound, terminal. Stem fubdivided, jointed.—Native of

woods on the high mountains of Clarendon in Jamaica, in a

marfliy barren foil. Root of long, thiikilh, whorlcd, brown

fibres. Stem two or three feet long; round and iomewhat

branched 111 the lower part ; the branches angular, jointed,

as thick as a wheaten Araw, llnated, rather llifl, leafy.

Leave* alternate, foldedand fheathing at the bafe, oblong,

pointed at each end, entire, erect, ribbed, Imooth. dark

green, afoot in length; 'heir fheaths llighily compreffed,

ltriatcd, each originating from one ot the joints of the Item,

hkc thofe of grafli Clufter compound, fupported by a

1I.1 ','. which terminates the Hem, and a fometimes aocoro-

'
'

\ a Ihort leaf; its branches alternate, each confiding
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oF from five to level! pale red d-ooping Jlawert, on very

fhort Italics. Lip ovate, purple, flat, with a recurved

point ; its bafe inflated.

20. N.JIava. Branched Yellow Neottia. Swartz. Ind.

Occ. 1417. Willd. n. 15. (Serapias flava ; Swartz.
Prod, iiij.) — L'p pointed, ereft. Oiiftcrs compound,
axilla-y. Stem fubdivided, jointed.— Gathered by Dr.
Swartz, with the la'l. fl wering in January, in marfliy

woods, on the mountains of Jamaica. The roots, Jlem, and
leaves are like thofe of that fpecies, but twice or thrice as

large Cluflers from the (heaths of the terminal leaves, al-

ternately branched. Flowers c rooping all one way, yellow,

larger than thofe of Ar
. polyjlaehya. Lip lanceoiace, erect,

not recurved ; its bafe concave, or channelled, embracing

the ftyle.

21, N. acaulis. Stemlefs Neottia. Sm. Exot. Bot.

v. 2. 91. t. 105.—Stem none. Flowers fertile, fohtary, in

the bofom of each leaf.— Native of the ifland of Trinidad,

from whence it was obtained by Mr. Evans of Stepney, and
flowered in his (love in June 1806. This plant is Angular

in its genus, and, as far as we know, in its natural order,

for having nerher _/7rm no- Jloiver-Jlalh of any kind. The
root confllls of many thick fibres. The leaves are numerous,

ovate, glaucous, entering, pointed, ribbed, wavy, forming

a denfe tuft ; their under tide and bafe brown or purplifli

;

their fize and afpect moll like the Aril fpecies. Flowers

radical, large, feflile, erect, green End white, with an oc-

cafional fweet mu(l<y (cent. Germea an inch and a half

long; calyx half that length; both downy. Lip oblong,

concave, downy, with a blunt point, and two dilated wavy
lateral lobes, Itriped with green and bordered with white.

Mr. Brown obferves that Orchis Jlrateumatica of Linnaeus

belongs to this genus ; but we have had no opportunity of

examining it. There are fome foecies ft ill undefenbed in

the herbarium of Sir Jofeph Banks ; and incomplete fpeci-

mens of one or two others in our poffefflon, which muft be

left for future conlideration. S.

NEOU, the African na ne of a tree, found by Adanfon
at Senegal, which Juflitu refers to the PetroCAKYA ; fee

that article and Mampata.
NEOUNBENGZEICK, in Geography, a town of Ava,

on the Irawaddy ; lj miles N. of Pr me.

NEOUNDAH, a town of the Birman empire, on the

Irawaddy, which has riten on the ruins of Paghan, to

which it nearlv joins.

NEP, in Botany. See Nf.fkta.

NEPA a word ufed by naturalifts fometimes to exprefs a

trah, lometimes for a fcorpion, arid fometimes for a plant,

called by the botdmlts gemfia Spartium.

Nepa, Water-Scorpion, in Entomology, a genus of infed s

of the order Hem ptera : the generic character is this, the

fnout is inflected, and antennae fhort ; it has f ur wings,

folding crofs-wife, coriaceous on 'he upper "art ; the fore-

legs are iheliform ; the other four are formed for walking.

There are fourteen fpecies included in this genus, which are

divided into feCtions, accordi g as they have no lip, or a

ihort lip, or one that is projecting and round. Two of the

fpecies are common to this country.

The infeCts of this genus belong to the water, and their

eggs are likewife depolited in water ; they are of an oblong

fliapc, and genera'ly funk and concealed in the llalk of a

buli-rufh. When they arrive at their full fl/c, and become

comulete infects, they are lometimes nearly an inch in length,

and nearly half as broad. The antennas appear i:i the ufual

place of the fore-legs ; they are armed with a forceps adapted

tothe purpofes for which they arc applied. The nepas are,

of all animals, the mod tyrannical ; like wolves, among a

flock of harmlefs flieep, they dctroy a vafl number more
than their wants require. It has been obferved, that if a

nepa be placed in a bafon of water with thirty or forty

worms of the lihellula kind, each as large as itfeif, it will

deltroy them all in a very fhort fpace of time, getting on
their backs, and piercing them through the body with the

roftrtim. Thefe animals, though they live upon the water

by day, arc capab'e of taking long flights from one pool

or ftagnant water to another, in quell of food ; this they

are probably obliged to at'empt from the flercenefs of
their manners, by which the infects in their vicinity mud
foon be dellroyed. The nepas. fo formidable to other

creatures, are themfelves nevertluiefs haunted by a little

pediculus. which, perhaps, abundantly avenges the in-

juries that the water-fcorpion fo frequently commits upon
others.

A. Antcnns palmate, and "without Lip.

Species.

Grandis. Chefnut-brown, variegated with yellow. It

inhabits South America. The antennae are four-cleft, and
the divifions are curved. This is the largelt fpecies yet
known, it meafures more than three inches in length. It

is faid to prey on tadpoles and young frogs.

Annui.ata. The tail of this fpecies is unarmed, roundifh,

pale brown ; the fore-fhauks are pale, and annulate with
brown. It is found in Coromandel, and is reckoned
broader a d more round than others.

Rustica. Tail unarmed, brown; the lateral and hind-

margin of the thorax, and fore-margin of the upper wings,
whitiAS. It is likewife found in Coromandel.

Fusca. Tail ending in two brinies ; fcutel rugged;
wings fnowy. It inhabits the Eaft Indies. The body of
this fpecies is brown ; and the tail is as long as the body.

Grossa. Tail ending in two briftles ; body ovate ; and
in this fpecies the tail is longer than the body. It inhabits

Tranquebar.

Cikerea. This is the common water-fcorpion, whofc
fpeciAc character is this ; tail ending in two brilllcs, half as

long as the body ; the body is ovate and brown. It in-

habits this country, and many parts of Europe, chiefly on
ftagnant waters, meafuring about an inch in length, and ap-
pearing, when the wings are clofed, of a du'l brownifh colour;
but when the wings are expanded the body above appears
of a bright red colour, with a longitudinal band down the
middle ; and the lower wings, which are of a tranfparent

white, are decorated with red veins ; from the tail proceeds
a tubular bifid procefs or ltyle, nearly of the length ot the
body, and which appears Angle on a general view, the two
valves of which it confllls being generally applied clofe to

each other throughout their length. The animal is of flow
motion, and is often found creeping about the fhalluw parts

of ponds. In May, when the weather is warm and favour-

able, it dep>f:ts its eggs on the foft lnrface of the mud at

the bottom of the water. They are of a Angular fhape,

refembling fome of the crowned feeds, having an oval body,
and an upper part furrounded by feven radiating proceffes

or curved fpines ; the young, when flrlt hatched, are not
more than the eighth of an inch in length. This infect

flies only by night, when it wanders about the flelds, in the
neighbourhood of its native waters. The larvae and pupae
differ in appearance from the complete infeCt in having only
the rudiments of wings, and being of a paler or yellower
colour.

Maculata. Tail ending in two briftles; the body is

black ; the thorax and fcutel fpotted with ferruginous.

Thu
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This is Found in the Eaft Indies, and is about half the fize

of the N. cinerea.

B. Antenna palmate ; Lip veryjhort, and "widely emarg'mate.

Species.

Ftliformis. Tail ending in two briftles, (horter than the

body ; body linear ; legs teftaceous ; the thighs are annu-

late, and of a cinereous colour. It inhabits Tranquebar.

* Linearis. The tail of this fpecies ends in two briftles,

as long as the body ; the thorax is of one colour ; the fore-

fhanks have a fpine down the middle. The infe&s of this

fpecies have a highly Angular afped, bearing a diftant re-

femblance to fome fmaller infefts of the genera Mantis and

Phafma. It is about an inch and a half long, and the whole

animal is extremely (lender m proportion to its length. It

inhabits the larger kind of ftagnant waters, frequenting the

(hallower parts during the middle of the day, when it may

be obferved to prey on the fmaller water infefts. Its mo-

tions, too, are lingular ; often ftriking out all its legs in a

kind of ftarting manner at intervals. The eggs are fmaller

than thofe of the N. cinerea, of an oval fhape, and furniftied

with two proceffes or briftles divaricating from the top of

each.

Elongata. Tail ending in two briftles, flat, and longer

than the body ; the body is linear ; the thorax teftaceous,

with a brown dorfal line. It inhabits Tranquebar.

C. Lip projeSing, and rounded.

Species.

* Cimicoides. Abdomen ferrate at the edge ; head and

thorax varied with yellow and brown. This, at the firft

appearance, is more like a notonefta than a nepa, the hind-

legs being formed for fwimming brifkly, and furnifhed with

an edging of hairs on the inner fides : it likewife bears a

refemb'ance to the cimex in its broadly ovate (hape.

^STIVALIS. Abdomen ferrate at the edge ; head and

thorax white. It inhabits France, and is about half the

fize of the laft.

NePjeformis. Edge of the abdomen entire. It inhabits

the South American iflands.

Cursitass. The abdomen of this is black, the edge

entire ; all the legs are formed for running. It is a very

fmall infedl, and is found at Kiel.

NEPAUL, Nepal, or Napaul, in Geography, a kingdom

of Hindooftan, conlifting of an extenlive plain in a valley,

enclofed in the great range of fecondary mountains, which

branch out towards the S. and W. from the gigantic ridge of

Himalaya and the lofty regions of Tartary. On the eaftern

fide, the poffeffions of the Ghoorkhali, or prefent reigning

family, are bounded by Boch'an, or the country of the Deb
Rajah ; to :he S.E. they touch upon our dillri&s of Runga-

mutty and Coochbehar; on the N.E. they are divided from

Thibet by the Alpine ridge, in which (he paflcs of Phullak and

Kooti are fltuated. To the (outhward the Nepaul territories

are bounded by the purgtinnahs of Durbunnah, Tirhoot,

and Ghemparum. To the S.W. is Bulramporeof Goruck-

pore, :idj lining to which is the tributary principality of Boot-

wal. 'To the weftward, the Nepaul borders touch on various

Sarts of Oude ; and to the N.W. are divided1 from various

iftrict I of Rohilcund by the Almorah hills. To the N.W.
they a.' bo Hided by the dominions of the rajahs of Serinugur

and Sircmor, and by parts of Thibet ; all of them lituated

beyond the fnowy ridge of Himma'ch. While the Nepaul

territories include between then eaftern and welleru limit 1
:,

ai it feen in major Rcnm-U't map, no left a fpace than twelve

geographical degrees, they extend only two degrees from

N. to S., and for the moft part exhibit a (lip of even lefs

than a degree in breadth. The extenfive plain of Nepaul,

fituated N.E. of Patna, at the diftance of ten or eleven

days' journey from that city, refembles an amphitheatre

covered with populous towns and villages : the circum-

ference of the plain is faid to be about 200 miles, fomewhat
irregular, and furrounded by hills on all fides, fo that no
perfon can enter or come out of it without paffing the moun-
tains. There are three principal cities in this plain, each

of which was the capital of an independent kingdom ; viz.

Cath'mandu, on the eaftern bank of the Biflimutty, about

one mile in lenglh, and half a mile in breadth, containing

nearly as many temples as houfes, and as many idols as in-

habitants. The number of houfes, according to Col. Kirk-

patrick, in Cath'mandu, and its dependant towns and villages,

is 22,000 ; and that of inhabitants in the town itfelf, allow-

ing ten to a houfe, about 50,000 ; and the number of idol

deities 2733. The other cities are Lelit Patan, or Patn ;

and Bhatoan, or Bhatgong ; which fee refpeftively. Be-

(ides thefe three principal cities, there are many other large

and lefs confiderable towns or fortreffes, one of which is

Timi and another Cipoli, each of which contains about Sooo
houfes, and is very populous. (See alfo Khirtipour.)
All thefe towns, both great and fmall, are well built of

brick, three or four (lories high, with doors and windows

of wood : the ftreets are paved with brick or ftone, with a

regular declivity for carrying off the water, but Kirkpatrick

fays, the ftreets of Cath'mandu are narrow and filthy ; in

almoft every (Ireet of the capital towns are good wells of

ftone, from which the water partes though (everal ftone-

canals for the public benefit. In every town there arc

fquare varandas, called " Pali," well built, for the accom-

modation of travellers and the public, and there are many
of thefe in different parts of the country for public ufe.

On the outfide of the great towns are fmall fquare refervoirs

of water, faced with brick, with a good road to walk upon,

and a large flight of fteps for the convenience of thofe who
choofe to bathe.

The moft northerly part of Nepaul fcarcely lies in a

higher parallel of latitude than 27^" ; and yet this valley

enjoys, in certain refpefts, the climate of fome of the fouthern

parts of Europe. Snow, during winter, is fprinkled on the

tops of the furrounding mountains for feveral days, and it

fometimes falls in the valley below ; and in this feafon a

hoar froft commonly covers the ground, and the (landing

water of the pools and tanks freezes, but the rivers are never

frozen. Nepaul feems to owe its favourable climate to its

great elevation ; its height above the level of the fea, as in-

dicated by the barometer, not being lefs than 4000 feet : the

mean temperature, during Kirkpatrick's refidence towards

the clofe of the year 1792, being, for a fmall interval oferght

days, 67 "'. The feafons are much the fame with thofe of Upper
Hmdooftan. The rain commences a little earlier, and lets

in from the S.E. quarter : it is ufually very copious, and

ends towards the middle of October, and at this time the

rivers are very fubjeil to overflow their banks. On the fides

of the mountains there is a confiderable variety of tem-

perature ; and in three or four days the traveller may ex-

change, by moving from Noakote to Khenoo, the heat of

Dtngal for the cold of Ruffia. The falubrity of the more

elevated fummita is indicated by the afpeft of the inhabitants.

1'h- guttural tumours, limilar to the goitert of the Alps,

and called in Hindoollan " ghaigha," and in Nepaul
" ganoo," to which the inhabitants arc Dlbjed, are afcribed

by many of them to the imagination Of their pregnant

women, who conllantly fee the protuberant pi ;;ches of

inoukics, with which part of the country abounds, and

which,
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which, according to a prevalent fuperftition, it would be

an aft of the greateft impiety to diflodge.

It was formerly thought that Nepaul contained gold

mines ; but although this is not the cafe, it produces B.I-

mott every other metal ; ill iron is admirable; but copper

fcarce and dear. Near Ghoorka there is faid to be a conli-

derable mafs of rock-crydal ; and limedone, a? well as flate,

abounds every where. However here are no lime-kiins, and

the cement employed is mud, which is preferred for their

building?. The cattle, generally fpeaking, are not much fu-

perior to thofe commonly met with in Bengal and the upper

provinces. The honey is excellent ; but the vegetables are

of the word kind. A kecies of yam, called " tooral," and a

kind of wild alparagus, denominated " kuraiia," form a

confiderable part of the fubfiftence of the poor.

The inhabirants confifl principally of the two fuperior

clafles of Hindoos, and of a race called the " Newars,"
who are probably of Tartar or Chinefe origin. The
former are generally difperfed ; but the latter are confi-ed

almoll entirely to the valley of Nepaul Proper. The
" Dhenwars" and " Mhanjees" are the hufbandmen and

filhers of the weftern diftrift ; and the " Bhootias" occupy,

generally fpeaking, fuch parts of the Kucha as are included

in the Nepaul territories. The " Bhanras'' are a fort of fe-

paratitts from the Bhootias, and are fupoofed to amount to

about 5000. They (have their head?, like the Bhootias

;

obferve many of the religious rites, as well as civil cuftoms,

of thefe idolaters, in a dialect of whofe language they are

faid to preferve their facred writings. The total popula-

tion is eltimated at about half a million. As Nepaul has

been governed for many centuries pad by Rajapoot princes,

and as Hindoos in their various clafles have conltituted their

chief population, it is natural to expeft that a general re-

femblance fhouid fubfilt, with regard to cuftoms and man-

ners, between this portion of its inhabitants, and the kindred

fefts eftablifhed in the adjacent countries. The differences

are (lighter than might be expected, when it is confidered

that Nepaul is the only Hindoo country that has never been

difturbed by any Muflulman power. The Hindoos, how-
ever, and the Newars, differ very confiderably : the lat'er

are rarely employed in their armies ; their occupations are

agriculture, arts, and manufactures ; they are capable of

great labour, and evince a very confiderable degree of fkili in

their mechanical operations. They are. in general, ot mid-

dle fize, with broad moulders and cheils, very (lout limbf,

round and rather flat faces, fmall eyes, lew and lomewhat

fpreading nofes, and open cheerful countenances. At
Bhatgongmoft of the women have a florid tint upon their

cheeks, but, for the moil part, their comp'exion, like that

of the men, is between a fallow and a copper-colour. The
Newar w men (like the " Nairs") have as many hufbands

as they pleafe, being allowed to divorce them often on the

flighted pretences. The popular religion of Nepaul differs

in no refpeft from the Hinduifm edabliihed in Bengal,

except fo far as the fecluded nature of the country may
have tended to preferve it in a (late of greater purity.

Father Giufeppe fays, that the religion of Nepaul is of two

kinds ; the one ancient, profefled by many people who call

themfelves " Baryefus ;" thefe pluck out all ;he hair from

their heads; their drefs is of coarfe red woollen cloth, and

they wear a cap of the fame ; they are confidered as peo-

ple of the religious order ; and they are prohibited by their

religion from marrying, as it is with the Lamas of Thibet,

from which country their religion was originally brought ; but

in Nepaul they do not obferve this rule, except at their own
difcretion. They have large monafleries, in which each has

a feparate apartment ; they alfo obferve particular feftivals,

the principal of which they call " Yatra,"' which continue*

a month, or lenger, at the pleafure of the king. The cere-

mony confifts in drav/ing an idol, called at Lelit-Pattan
" Baghern," in a large and richly ornamented car, covered
with gilt copper ; round the idol lland the king and the prin-

cipal Barvefu ; and thus the vehicle i» drawn almoft every day
through fome one ot the (Irects by the inhabitants, who run

about beating and playing upon every kind of inftrument their

country affords, which make an inconceivable noife. The
other religion which is the molt common of the two, is that

of the Brahmins, or Hinduifm, as already dated.

The government of Nepaul is defpotic. The choutra is

the prime mimder of the rajah, to whom he is invariably

akin. He tranfafts the bulinefs of the country, and for hit

fervicea he has, befides his jaghires, eight annas on every

kaith or rice plantation throughout the country ; and thefe

kaiths are fubject to various other impofitions. The law,

and the adminiflration of it, arc in an equally imperfect (late.

The trade of Nepaul needs better regulation?, in order to

render it more extenfive. Some of the rclhamts by whi b,

it was (hackled were removed by a treaty concluded with the

Eaft India company in 1792 ; but it ftill languifhes under

feveral impolitic Teftriction*. The expoits of Nepaul are

elephants, elephants' teerh, rice, limber, hides, ginger,

terra japonica, turmeric, wax, honey, refin, fruit, pepper,

fpicea, ghee, lamp-oil, and cotton. The duties 011 articles

pafling between Thibet and Nepaul are enormous. The
company import into Nepaul woollen goods, chintzes,

fhawls, raw filk, gold and filver lace, carpets, cutlery,

cloves, landal wood, alum, quickfilver, dyeing woods, tin,

zinc, lead, foap, tobacco, coral, Sec. &c. &c. The Ne-
wars, already mentioi.ed. arc almoft the only artifans;

their cloths are coarfe ; in iron, copper, and brafs, and alfo

in carpentry, they work well ; they export fome of their

brazen articles to the fouthward ; and their cutlery is not

contemptible. They gild extremely well, caft bells of a

large fize ; make paper, diftil fpirits, and prepare fermented

liquors. The filver brought into Nepaul by way of Thibet

mult be brought to 1 he mint, as no filver is allowed to pafs

into Hindooltan ; in exchange for his filver, the merchant

receives rupees, !ofing from 10 to 12 per cent, by the tranf-

aftion, 4 per cent, on account of coinage, and 8 percent.

for alloy. Gold has nfually been a monopoly in the hands

of Lrovernment. which is fuppofed to be rich. Their artil-

lery is contemptible. Their troops are armed with match-

locks, bows and arrows. The regular force confilts of

from 50 to 60 companies, each containing 140 firelocks
;

but their difcipline is very lax. They are, however, as co-

lonel Kirkpatrick fays, brave, and capable of fuftainiog

great hardfliips.

The Pundits of Nepaul are not inferior to their brethren

jn fuch branches of fcience as are cultivated in Hindooltan.

Attronomy, in connection with judicial allrology, is faid to

be their favourite lludy. In the valley of Nepaul, and par-

ticularly at Bhatgong, which is reprelented as the Benares

of the Ghoorkah territory, a tingle private library contain;

1 C,ooo volumes. The Sanfcrit is confiderably cultivated by
the Nepaul Pundits ; and befides, there are eight vernacular

languages fpoken within the dominions of that kingdom.
Betide^ his own immediate cflates, there is hardly any divifion

of the Gh' orkali conqueds, in which the prince has not ap-

propriated a (hare to himteif. Some of thele ellates are

cultivated by hufbandmen, with whom he equally divides the

produce ; others are managed by agents of his own, and

tilled by the neighbouring hufbandmen, who are obliged to

dedicate a certain number of days in the year to bis fervice ;

and others are farmed out, Many of the kaith lands yield

»hre«
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three harvefts, one of wheat, one of rice, and one of an

excellent vegetable, called " tori.'' The fugar-cane is alfo

cultivated in thefe lands. In the generality of them, land is

reckoned to yield from 20 to 30 fold ; in fertility not much

exceeding that of the belt arable land in this ifland. The
plough is fcarcely known among the Newars ; the prejudice

againft the ufe of it originating in their reverence for the

bullock, which they never approach but in the form of

adoration. The expences of the military eftablilhment are

for the moft part difcharged by aflignments of land ; though

in fome inftances, the foldier receives his pay, either from

the treafury or the granary.

The kingdom of Nepaul is thought to be very ancient

;

becaufe it has always preferved its peculiar language and in-

dependence ; but the caufe of its ruin has been the diflention

which fubfifts among its three kings. At length the king

of Gorcha, taking advantage of the diflentions which pre-

vailed among the other kings of Nepaul, attached to his

party many mountain-chiefs, and having poflefled himfelf of

the mountains which furround the plain of Nepaul, defend-

ed into the flat country ; but failing to fubdue it by force

of arms, he hoped to efteft his purpofe by caufing a fa-

mine. Not fucceeding in this barbarous mode of conqueft,

he fomented divifions among the nobles of the three kingdoms

of Nepaul, and he gained over to his party fome of the prin-

cipal of thefe, for which purpofe he had about 2000 Brahmins

in his fervice. He then laid fiege to Cirtipour, or Kirtipour,

a (Irong town, confiding of about 8000 houfes, about a

league from Cath'mandu, which having long attempted in

vain, he at laft obtained by treachery. After the capture

of this city, he proceeded againft Lelit Pattan ; but in

the mean while he made himfelf mailer of Cath'mandu, in

1768, and then compelled the inhabitants, with their king,

to withdraw to the king of Bhatgan. Having gained Le-

lit Pattan, he got into his pofleffion the perfons of the no-

bility. At the commencement of the year 1769, the king

of Gorcha regained the city of Bhatgan, by the fame modes

of violence and treachery by which he had fucceeded in his

other conquefts; and having thus in four years effected the

conqueft of Nepaul, he made himfelf mafter alfo of the

country of the Ciratas to the eaft of it, and of other kingdoms,

as far as the borders of Coochbehar. After his deceafe, his

eldeft fon held the government of the whole country ; but

in about two years afterwards, when he died, a younger

brother was requefted to accept the government, who began

his reign with many dreadful mafiacres. Afiatic Refearches,

vol. ii. Kirkpatrick's Account of Nepaul, 4W. 181 1.

NEPEAN Island, a fmall ifland in the South Pacific

ocean, near the S. coaft of Norfolk ifland, about half a

mile from Point Hunter.

Nepean Sound, a bay on the N.W. coaft of North Ame-
rica, in the North Pacific ocean. N. lat. 53 32'. W.
long. 127 30'.

Nepean Town/hip, lies in the eaflern diftrift of Upper

Canada, being the eighth townflup in afcending the Ottawa

river, and the firft on the W. fide of the river Radeau.

NEPENTHE, or Nepenthes, NwrivOnt, formed of the

privative m, non, or abfquc, and •raivSo.;, ludus, farrow, in

ylntiauity, a kind of magic potion, which made perfons

forge; all their pains and misfortunes.

The nepenthe, mentioned in ancient authors, was the juice

or infufion of a plant, now unknown : Homer fays it was a

plant of Egypt j and adds, that Helena made ufc of it to

charm her hods, and make them forget their pains.

Some authors fay it was the plant we call helcnium ; others

buglofi, whofc juice infufed 111 wine has this eficcL M. Petit

has. a diflcrtation on the ancient nepenthe.

Nepenthe, in Pharmacy, is a name given to a kind of

opiate, contrived by Theo. Zwingerus, from the great

opinion he had of his giving eafe in all manner of pain.

NEPENTHES, in Botany, a name adopted by Lin-

naeus, or rather Breynius, from the ancient Greeks, which,

being formed of the negative, «», and ttsvBik, grief, exprefles

a plant furnilhed with the power of driving away care, in

which fenfe Homer ufes the word. The Borage and the

Elecampane have been fuppofed to pofleis this valuable pro-

perty, and the above name has been applied to them, or to

fome potation in whofe competition they had a fliare. The
Nepenthes of Linnaius is an herb, whofe leaves bear a fingu-

lar pitcher-like veflel, into which a pure and fweet water is

diftilled through their ftalks, in great abundance ; and this

liquor might, in fome circumftances, prove a welcome re-

frefhment to travellers. We can give no further explanation

of the matter.—Linn. Gen. 465. Schreb. 709. Mart.

Mill. Did. v. 3. Jufl. 444. Poiret in Lam. DiCi. v. 4.

458. Gaertn. t. 83.—Clals and order, Dioecia Monadelphia.

Nat. Ord. uncertain. Juflieu well remarks that it has no
affinity to any other genus.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of one leaf, coriaceous,

in four deep, fpreading, ovate, nearly equal fegments, co-

loured on the infide. Cor. none. Stam. Filament one,

columnar, cylindrical, erect, rather fhorter than the calyx ;

anthers feveral, (fifteen or more), collected into a globular

head, oblong, recurved.

Female, on a feparate plant, Cal. as in the male, perma-

nent. Cor. ntjne. Pifl. Germen fuperior, feffile, ovate,

with four furrows ; ftyle none ; ftigma large, peltate, four-

lobed, each lobe marked with a hollow, permanent. Perk.

Capfule oblong, columnar, abrupt, quadrangular, furrowed

at the fides, of four cells and four valves, burfting at the

angles, each valve crowned with one lobe of the ftigma ;

partitions from the centre of the valves. Seeds numerous,

oval, each enclofed in a long, membranous, angular tunic,

tapering at both ends, inferted into the partitions in two
rows, obliquely imbricated.

Elf. Ch. Male, Calyx in four deep fegments. Corolla

none. Anthers numerous, in a round head.

Female. Cal. and Cor. as in the male. Stigma feffile.

Capfule fuperior, of four cells and four valves. Seeds nu-

merous, tunicated.

Obf. Linnaeus greatly erred in referring this genus to

Gynandria Tetrandria, as it anfwers neither to that clafs nor

order. Koenig lirtt afcertained it to be dioecious. Schreber

defcribes the anthers as fingle-celled, of which we cannot

fatisfy ourfclves.

I. N. diflillatoria. Linn. Sp. PI. 1354. (N. zeylanicum,

flore minore ; Breyn. Prod. 85. Cantharifera ; Rumph.
Amboin. v. j. 121. t. 59. f. 2. Bandura zeylanica ; Burm.

Zeyl. 42. t. 17. Utricaria vegetabilis, zeylonenfium Ban-

dura cingalenfibus dida ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 237. f. 3.)—Na-

tive of Ceylon, Amboyna and Madagafcar. Root perennial.

Stems ereft, rather zigzag, fimple, three or four feet high,

round, fmooth, leafy ; very fpongy and vafcular internally.

Leaves alternate, elliptic-oblong, lmooth, entire, with one

principal rib and feveral fmall ones more or lefs parallel to

it ; tapering, and clafping the Item, at their bafe ; each ter-

minating in a long twiftcd (talk, which bears an oblong,

membranous, ribbed, upright hag, fircly crenate at the

margin, and clofed by an orbicular lid, attached at one fide.

Flowers very numerous, filky or downy externally, in a long,

terminal, limple or compound duller.

M. Poiret has dillinguifhcd the Madagafcar plant as a fe-

parate fpecici, by the fmoothm-fs of the edge of the veflel

at the cud of the leaf. In our fpecimens from that country,

a«
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as well as from Amboyna and Ceylon, the part in quell ion

is uniformly crenate. Perhaps the duller of flowers being

iimple or compound may indicate a fpecific difference, but

we perceive gradations that lead us to hefitate. The lateral

ribs of the leaves too vary in dillin&nefs and direction. The
pitcher at their ends is one of the mod curious appendages
to leaves. It holds two ounces or more of clear water, dif-

tilled through the highly vafcular tlalks, and according to

Rumphius is the refuge of a fmall aquatic (hrimp.

NEPER, or Napier, John, baron of Merchifton, in

Biography, inventor of the arithmetic of logarithms, wis the

eldert. ion of fir Archibald Neper of Merchillon, and born in

the year 1550. He was educated with great care, and after

going througli the ordinary courfes of philofophy at the uni-

verfity of St. Andrew's, he made the tour of France, Italy,

and Germany. Upon his return home his talents and ac-

quirements rendered him confpicuous, and might have raifed

him to the higheft offices of (late ; but his love of fcience

led him to decline all civil employments, and the bullle of

the court, and to retire from the world to purfue literary

refearcbes, in which be made uncommon progrefs. Mathe-
matics were his chief delight, next to the lludy of the holy

fcriptures. In every purfuit to which he applied himfelf he

quickly difcovered the moll extenfive knowledge and pro-

found penetration. His work entitled " Plain Difcovery of
the Revelation of St. John," was publifhcd in 1593, and
gives fufficient evidence that the author was accuftomed to

the moft acute and diligent investigation, though the pro-

grefs of time has fhewn that his calculations proceeded upon
falfe data. This work obtained for Mr. Neper a high re-

putation at home and abroad, and it was translated into

feveral languages. The French edition was eagerly bought
up by the Proteftants in France, on account of the zeal and
erudition employed by the author to prove the pope to be
antichrift. But what immortalized his name was his for-

tunate difcovery of logarithms, and their application to all

trigonometrical calculations, by which improvements in the

fciences of ailronomy, navigation, Sec. have been wonder,
fully facilitated. The attachment of Mr. Neper to ailrono-

my and fpherical trigonometry led him to make many numeral

calculations of triangles, with lines, tangents, &c. Thefe, at

firft being expreffed in large numbers, occafioned a great

deal of labour and trouble : to Ihorten the operations many
contrivances were reforted to, and fome ingenious con-

trivances were invented, particularly the computation by
HEPEn's-rods, which fee. At length, the moll complete

one of logarithms was difcovered in the aftual confirmation

of a large table of numbers in arithmetical progreflion,

adapted to a fet of as many others in geometrical pro-

greflion. (See Logarithms.) Neper publifhed his inven-

tion in 1614, under the title of " Logarithmorum Canonis

Defcriptio," containing a large canon of logarithms, with

the description and ufes of them ; but the mode of their

conftru&ion was dill concealed. As foon as the inventor

had communicated this difcovery to Mr. Briggs, the mathe-

matical profeffor of Grefham college, the latter fet about

the application of the rules in his " Imitatio Nepeirea," and

in a letter which he wrote to the celebrated Ufher in the

fame year, already mentioned, he fays, " Napier, lord of Mar-
kinllon, hath fet my head and hands at work with his new
and admirable logarithms. I hope to fee him this fummer,

if it pleafe God ; for I never faw a book which pleafed me
better, and made me more wonder. Briggs was too great a

man to indulge the fpirit of envy " fo far, indeed, was he

removed from a feeling of that nature, that he afforded

every facility to the reception of Neper's work, teaching

the nature of the logarithms in his public lectures, and, at
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the fame timej recommending a change in the fcale of them,
which he fubmitted to lord Neper. During a fubfequent
vifit to lord Neper thefe two friends agreed upon a form,
according to which the baron flrongly urged Mr. Briggs to
proceed with his computation, and hence they are denomi-
nated Briggs's logarithms. To Neper fcience is greatly
indebted for confiderablc improvements in fpherical trigono-
metry, particularly by his univerfal rule, or general theorem
fur the folution of all cafes of fpherical triangles, which is

commonly known by the title of " The five circular Parts."
He prepared for the prefs his " Conftruclion of Logarithms,"
and his " Rabdology and Promptuary of Multiplication,"
confining of inilruments and tables for the more eafy per-
formance of the arithmetical operations of multiplication,
divifion, &c. Neper died in the year 1617, when he was
in the fixty-eighth year of his age. To him Kepler dedi-
cated his " Ephemerides," regarding him as the greatefl
man of the age, in that particular department to which he
applied his talents. Lord Buchan, in his account of the
life, writings, and inventions of our author, fays, " If we
confider that Neper's difcovery was not, like thofeof Kepler
or of Newton, connected with any analogies or coincidences
which might have led to it, but the fruit of unaffifted reafon
and fcience, we (hall be vindicated in placing him in one of
the highell niches in the temple of Fame." Neper was twice
married, and left behind him a numerous iffue. His only
fon, by his firft lady, Archibald, a perfon of fine parts and
learning, was raifed to be a privy counfellor by James VI.,
under whofe reign he held the feveral offices of treafurer-

depute, juftice-clerk, and feuator of the college of juflice

;

and he was promoted by Charles I. of England to the
peerage, by the title of lord Napier. "In his family,"
fays lord Buchan, " he (Neper) feems to have been uncom-
monly fortunate, for his eldell fon became learned and emi-
nent, even in his father's lifetime ; his third was a pupil of his

own in mathematics, to whom he configned the care of pub-
lishing his pollhumous works; and lofing none of his chil-

dren by death, he loll all his daughters by rcfpectable and
honourable marriages.'' See Account of the Life, &c. of
John Napier, by the earl of Buchan and Walter Minto.

Nepir'/i Naiper's, or Napier's, Bones, an inllrument, by
which multiplication and divifion of large numbers are much
facilitated and expedited; fo called from its inventor J.
Neper, baron of Merchillon, in Scotland.

Conflruftion of Neper's Bones.—Five rods, plates, or la-

mella;, are provided of wood, metal, horn, pafteboard, or
other matter (Plate I. Algebra, Jig. 7.) of an oblong form,
and divided each into nine little fquares ; each of which is

relolved into two triangles by diagonals.

In thefe little fquares are written the numbers of the mul-
tiplication-table ; in fuch manner as that the units, or right-

hand figures, are found in the right-hand triangle ; and the

tens, or the left-hand figures, in the left-hand triangle ; as m
the figure.

Ufe of Neper's Bones in Multiplication.—To multiply any
given number by another ; difpole the lamellae in fuch man-
ner, as that the top figures may exhibit the multiplicand ;

and to thefe, on the left-hand, join the lamella of units; in

which feek the right-hand figure of the multiplicator j and
the numbers correfponding thereto, in the fquares of the
other lamella:, write out by adding the feveral numbers, oc-
curring in the fame rhomb together, and their fums. After
the fame manner write out the numbers correfponding to
the other figures of the multiplicator ; let them be difpofed
under one another, as in the common multiplication, and
laftlv, add the feveral numbers into one fum.

4 O For
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53802

22118

'7934

For example; fuppofe the multiplicand 5978, «

and the multiplicator 937. From the outermoft \.
triangle on the right-hand [Plate I. Algebra,

jig. 8.), which corresponds to the right-hand „ ,

figure of the multiplicator 7, write out the figure

6, placing it under the line. In the next rhomb, Z°^
towards the left, add 9 and 5 ; their fum being "
r4, write the right-hand figure, viz. 4, againft , „,

6; carrying the left-hand figure, 1, to 4 and 3, * J

which are found in the next rhomb. The fum 8,

join to 46, already put down ; after the fame manner in the

laft rhomb, add 6 and 5, the latter figure of the fum 11,

put down as before, and carry 1 to the 3 found in the left-

hand triangle ; the fum 4 join as before, on the left of 1846:
thus you will have the factum of 7 into 5978 ; and after the

fame manner will you have the faftum of the multiplicand,

into the other figures of the multiplicator : the whole added

together gives the whole produft.

Ufe of Neper s Bones in Divijion.—Difpofe the lamella; fo,

as that the uppermoft figures may exhibit the divifor ; to

thefe, on the left-hand, join the lamella of units. Defcend

under the divifor, till you meet thofe figures of the dividend,

wherein it is firft required, how oft the divifor is found, or

at lead the next lefs number, which is to be fubtrafted from

the dividend ; the number correfponding to this, in the place

of units, write down for a quotient. By determining the

other parts of the quotient after the fame manner, the di-

vifions will be completed.

For example ; fuppofe the dividend
Q , , „,,

5601386, and the divifor 5978 ; fince 597 fi )5^° l

J^{937
it i« firft afked how often 5978 is found

in 56013, defcend under the divifor

(Plate I. Algeb. Jig 9.) till in the

lowed fenes you find the number
5?8o2, approaching neareft to 56013 ;

the former whereof is to be fubtrafted ^
<j

,

out of the latter, and the figure 9 cor-

relponding thereto in the lamella of•j c .u . * OOOOO
units write down tor the quotient.

To the remainder, 22 1 1, join the fol-

lowing figure of the divifor, 8; and the number 17934 being

found, as before, to be the next lefs number thereto, the

correfpoidi-.g number in the lamella of units, 3, is to be

written down for the quotient ; and the fubtraftion to be

continued as before, After the fame manner the third and

lall fuju ;e f the quotient will be found to be 7 ; and the

whole 937.
M E PE i'A, in Botany, fuppofed to be the plant of Pliny

which beat , thai na ne, and faid to be derived from nepa, a

fcprpion, becaufe it was fuppofed an efficacious remedy for

the bite ot 1 at a- imal. Linnaeus thought that the name
originated f in .1 town in Italy, between Rome and Viterbo.

Linn. Gen. 289, Sch-eb. 386 Willd. Sp PI. v. 3. 49.
Mart. Miff. 1): 1 v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 608. Prodr. Fl.

Graic. v. 1. j<j8> Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 377.
Michaux. B ;!- inrr. v. 2. 2. Jufi. 113. Lamarck
1)' t. v. 1. 70c). Illillr. t. 502. (Catana; Tourmf.
t. 95 ) Clafs aid order, Didynamia Gymnofpcrmia. Nat.

Ord. Vernc\llat,r, Li n. Labiatt, J'.'ff.

1
I' 1 i.inth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

cylindrical, life to 'led, acute, ereft ; upper teeth

longer; I ding. Car. of one petal, rmgent
;

tube 1
,

li ur»-ed ; hmh gaping; throat fpreading,

t-fhaped, I in two, renexed, obtufe, 1

fhi.n tegmenta ; upper lip ereA, roiuidifh, emarginate;
1'.

1 roundifh, concave, larger, undivided) notched. Stam.

Filaments four, awl-fhapcd, fituatcd under the upper lip,

10

approximated, two of them fhorter ; anthers incumbent.

P'ifl. Germen fuperior, four-cleft ; ftyle thread-fhaped, in

length and pofition like the ftamens ; ftigma cloven, acute.

Peric. none, except the upright, permanent calyx which
envelopes the feeds. Seeds four, nearly ovate.

Obf. If the fegments which border the throat be con-
fidered as part of the lower lip, it will then become three-

lobed.

EfT. Ch. Corolla with the middle fegment of its lower
lip notched ; orifice with a reflexed margin. Stamens ap-
proaching each other.

I. N. Cataria. Nep, or Cat-mint. Linn. Sp. PL 796.
Engl. Bot. t. 137. Fl. Dan. t. 580. (Mentha fehna, feu

Cattaria; Ger. em. 682.)—Flowers fpiked ; the whorls
flightly pedunculated. Leaves on footftalks, heart-fhaped,

with tooth-like ferratures.—A native of moil parts of Europe
about hedges or road-fides, in a chalky or gravelly foil, but
not very common in England. It flowers in July and Au-
guit. Root perennial. Stem about a yard high, ereft,

lquare. Leaves oppofite, on (talks, deflexed or fpreading,

heart-fhaped, acute, unequally ferrated, rugofe. Spike ob-
tufe, whorled, many-flowered, the lower whorls pedun-
culated, leafy. Calyx veined, with briftly, nearly equal
teeth. Corolla white, with a reddifh or crimfon-dotted

lip.

The whole herb is covered with a very foft, hoary, velvet-

like downinefs, and has a ftrongly pungent, aromatic odour,

like penny-royal or Valerian, that is peculiarly grateful to

cats, whence its ipecific and Englifh names. Thefe animals

are fo fond of this fpecies of Nepeta, efpecially when it is

withering or bruifed, that it is almolt impoffible to keep
them from it, after being tranfplanted. Ray and Miller

both afTert however, that cats will never meddle with fuch

plants as are raifed from feed. Hence the old faying,

" If you fet it,

The cats will eat it

;

If you low it,

The cats don't know it."

N. Cataria ft, which Miller makes a fpecies and calls

N. minor, grows in Italy and the fouth of Fiance. It is

about half the fize of the original fpecies. The Jlalls are

more (lender, and their joints further afunder. Leaves nar-

rower. Whorls more diltant, and the whole plant whiter.

2. N. angu/lifolia. Narrow-leaved Cat-mint. Willd.

n. 2. Vahl. Symb. p. 1. 41 .— Flowers in fpiked corymbs,

on (talks. Leaves lanceolate, rugofe, downy, obtufely

ferrated. — A native of the province of Arragon in Spain.

It flowers at Kew in June and July. The whole 'plant is

hoary with down. Stem about a foot high, ereft, branched.

Leaves (talked, half an inch long, narrow, obtufe. Flowers

ffalked, oppofite, forming an oblong, compaft, fpiked

corymb, accompanied by fmall, linear bra

3. N. crifpa. Curled Cat-mint. Wild. n. 3. (N.
racemofa ; Lam. Dift. n. 12?)—Flowers in whom, form-

ing an interrupted fpike. Leaves llalked, heart-fhaped,

toothed, rugofe, hoary. All we know of this ipecies

is from Willdenow, who fays that it is extremely beautiful.

Stem more than a loot high, branched, afcending. Leaves

oppofite, on longiih (talks, fcarccly an inch long, heart-

fhaped, obtufe, unequally toothed, undulated and curled

or crilprd, hoary with loft down. Flowers composing a

terminal, interrupted, cindered, whorleil fpike, of a blue

colour, lew in a whorl. Bradeas briille-fhaped, hairy.

4 N. hclivlropifulia. Turnfole-leaved Cat-mint. Willd.

n. .;. Lamarck Die! n. 14. (Cataria orientalh, minor,

folus Hcliotropii; Tourn. Cor. 13.)—Flowers about five

in
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in a tuft, on ftalks. Leaves ovato-oblong, entire, rather

downy.—Native of the Eaft. Stem rather more than a foot

in height, very much branched and forked Leaves whitifh-

green. Corymb terminal, fmall, forked, conlifting of five

Jlowers, the central one feffile, the relt on italics. We are

not acquainted with any figure of thefc three Iaft fpecies.

5. N. pannonica. Hungarian Cat-mint. Linn. Sp. PI.

797. Jacq. Auftr. v. 2. t. 129.—Flowers in panicles.

Leaves on flalks, heart-fhaped, flightly notched.— Native of

Auftria, Hungary, and Siberia. It flowers from Auguft
to Oftober. Root perennial, branched, knotty. Stems

numerous, branched, three or four feet in height, channelled,

fmoothifh. Lower leaves on lorg ftalks, upper on fhort

ones ; all oppoiitc. Cluflers panicled, axillary and oppofite,

containing about twenty, reddifh, elegantly-dotted flowers.

Seeds black.

6. N. ctcrulca. Blue Cat-mint. Willd. n. 6. Ait.

Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 378.— Cymes ftalked, many-
flowered, hairy. Leaves oblong, heart-fhaped, villofe,

nearly feffile. Lateral lobes of the corolla reflexed.—In-

troduced at Kew in 1777, by Dr. Ortega, where it flowers

in May and June ; but from whence is unknown. Will-

denow and Martyn adopt it folely from the Hortus Kewenfis,

without referring to any fpecimen, figure, or defcription

of it.

7. N. violacea. Violet-coloured Catmint. Linn. Sp.

PI. 797. (N. montana, purpurea, major, fparfa fpica

;

Barrel. Ic. 601. Bocc. Muf. v. 2. 46. t. 36.)—Cymes
ftalked, many-flowered, befet with fine hairs. Leaves

flightly ftalked, almoft naked. Lateral lobes of the corolla

fpreading.— Native of Spain, flowering from July to Sep-

tember. Stems cwo feet high, purple, with a few (lender

branches coming out of their fides. Leaves indented on

their edges. Flowers in roundifh whorls, pedunculated,

blue; varying occafionally to white. Scopoli fays the jl'em

is frequently five or fix feet high.

8. N. japonica. Japan Cat-mint. Willd. n. 9. (N.

incana ; Thunb. Jap. 244.)—Flowers in axillary panicles.

Leaves ftalked, ovate, notched, downy.—Native of Japan,

oh the highelt mountains. It flowers in Oftober and No-
vember. Stem five or fix inches long, herbaceous, decum-

bent, ereft, downy. Leaves acute, downy on both fides,

but whiter underneath, gradually fmaller on the upper part

of the ftem. Flowers in axillary panicles, in which refpedf

it differs from N. Nepetella, as well as in having ovate, not

heart-fhaped, leaves.

9. N. Incana. Hoary Cat-mint. Willd. n. 8. Ait.

Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 375. (N. teucrioides ; Lamarck
Did. n. 13.)— Cymes ftalked, many-flowered. Leaves

ftalked, oblong, fomewhat heart-fliaped, notched, downy.

—

Native of the Eaft ? Cultivated at Chelfea in 1723. Some
have thought it the fame as the laft fpecies.

10. N. ucranica. Ukraman Cat-mint. Linn. Sp. PI.

797. (Cataria betonici folio anguftiore, flore Cie'-ulefcente ;

Gerb. Tan. 87.—Flowers in panicles. Leaves feffile, lance-

olate, ferrated, naked.—Native of Mufcovy. Introduced

at Kew in 1789 by Dr. Pitcairn, where it flowers in July

and Auguft. We know not of any figure or defcription of

this fpecies.

11. N. Nepetella. Small Cat-mint. Linn. Sp. PI. 797.

Willd. 11. 11. Allion. Pedem. v. 1. 37. t. 2. f. 1.—Leaves
lanceolate, heart-fhaped, at the bafe, toothed, downy.

Clufters compound, each branch bearing about five flowers.

—Native of the South of Europe. It flowers from July

to September.—This fpecies greatly refcmblcs N. cataria in

habit, being about one-third of its fizc. Leaves very nar-

row, acutely finuated or toothed. Flowers in lcofe clullers,

as in N. violacea but not fo numerous, when frefh of a red

colour, not white or blue. Braflcas very narrow, fpread-

ing.

12. N. nuda. Naked or Spanifh Cat-mint Linn. Sp.

PI. 797. Jacq. Auftr. t. 24. (Cataria hifpanica, betonicz

folio anguftion, flore cteruleo ; item flore albo ; Tourn.
Inft. 202.)— Leaves heart-fhaped, nearly feffile, ferrated.

Cluflers whorled, naked.—Native of Spain, and of Greece
on Mount Parnaffus, flowering from June to Auguft. Stems

two feet high, fmooth, ftraight, furrowed, the older ones

dark purple. Leaves like thofe of Stachys paluflris, blunt,

veined, naked, rugged on both fides. Cluflers croffing each

other. Flowers diftinft. Corolla reddifh or white, dotted

with purple ; according to Haller blue or white. Krocker
is of opinion that this and ucranica may be the fame fpecies.

13. N. melifftfolia. Balm-leaved Cat-mint. Willd. n. 13.

(Cataria erotica meliffx folio afphodeli radice ; Tourn Cor.

13.)—Leaves on ftalks, heart-fhaped, ferrated. Whorls
pedunculated, corymbofe. Calyx long, ftriated.— Native

of the ifland of Candia, where it flowers in July and Auguft.

Root compofed of a bundle of fpindle-fhaped knobs. Stem

a foot and half high, fquarc, downy. Leaves oh ftalks,

heart-fhaped, largely toothed as in Eryftmum Alliaria.

Whorls ftalked, forming a terminal duller. Corolla biue,

its under lip dotted with red.

14. N. hirfuta. Hairy Cat-mint. Linn. Sp. PI. 798.

Hort. Cliff. 31 1.—Flowers in whorled, feffile fpikes, whorls

downy. Native of Sicily, and, according to Loureiro, of

Cochinchina. Stalks about two feet high, branching from

the bottom. Leaves heart-fhaped, obtufe, fomewhat in-

dented, on rather long ftalks. Flowers in whorled fpikes,

feparate, feffile, covered with a hoary down.

15. N. italica. Italian Cat-mint. Linn. Sp. PI. 798.

Jacq. Hort. Vind. t. 112. (Cataria minor alpina ; Tourn.

Inft. 202.)—Flowers feffile, in whorled fpikes. Bracteas

lanceolate, the length ot the calyx. Leaves ftalked.

—

Found in Italy and Greece, on hills in the neighbourhood of

Athens. Stalks about 18 inches high, fparmgly branched.

IVhorls of flowers diftant, nearly feffile. Leaves fhort, oval,

heart-fhaped, crenate. Corolla white. The whole herb is

hoary and llrontr-fcented.

16. N. longiftora. Long-flowered Cat-mint. Ait. Hort.

Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 378. Ventenat Jardin de Cels. t. 66.

—

Cymes diftant, ftalked, few-flowered. Leaves heart-fhaped,

rbtufe, notched, glandular beneath; floral ones all feffile.

Tube of the corolla twice as long as the calyx.— Native of

Perfia. Root fibrous. Stem a foot and half high, fquare,

branched. Leaves oppofite, ftalked, rugged. Flowers a

little drooping, ftalked, of an azure blue.

17. N. Mujfmi. Scollop'd-leav'd Cat-mint. Marfch.

Taur-Caucas. v. 2. 39. (N. longiflora; Sims in Bot. Mag.

t.y23-)—Cymes ftalked, lowermoft diftant. Leaves heart-

fhaped, obtufe, downy, notched, rugofe, not glandular

;

floral ones moftly ftalked. Native of Siberia. It flowers

from May through the whole fummer. Stem rather fhrubby,

decumbent, branched, fquare, with obtufe angles. Leaves

oppofite, on longifh ftalks, hoary ; upper ones feffile.

Flowers whorled, three to five on a ftalk, of a very rich

light-purple colour. In young plants the leaves are rounder

and lefs hoary.

18. N. multibracleata. Brafteated Cat-mint. Willd. n. 16.

Desfont. Atlant. v. 2. n. t. 123.— Flowers feffile, in

whorled fpikes. Brafteas lanceolate, longer than the calyx,

downy. Leaves ftalked, hairy beneath — Found upon

Mount Atlas. Stem ercfl, flightly branched, fquare. Leaves

heart-fhaped, ftalked ; upper ones feffile, very dillant.

Flowers whorled, forming a denfe fpikc. BraBcas very

4 O 2 numerous
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numerous and confpicuous, violet-coloured. This is nearly

allied in habit to N. italica.

19. N. reticulata. Netted Cat-mint. Willd. n. 17.

Desfont. Atlant. v. 2. 12. t. 124—Spikes terminal. Brac-

teas oblong, acute, with reticulated veins, coloured. Leaves

lanceolate, heart-fhaped at the bale, downy. Lateral lobes

of the corolla reflexed. — Found upon Mount Atlas. Stem

hairy, furrowed, obtufely fquare. Leaves feffile, notched.

Corolla pale purple. BraSeas large, ovate, pale, reticulated,

frequently violet-coloured at the margin.

20. N. tuberofa. Tuberous-rooted Cat-mint. Linn. Sp.

PI. 798. (N. tuberofa violacea fpfcata minor hifpanica
;

Barrel. Ic. t. 602.)— Spikes terminal, feffile. Bracteas

ovate, coloured. Upper leaves feffile.—Native of Spain and

Portugal. Stem erect, furrowed, branched at the upper

part. Leaves fmooth, ferreted. Flowers feffile, fmall,

purple. BraSeas veined, entire, downy. Desfontaines ob-

ferved a variety with downy leaves, and uncoloured bratteas.

2 1. N. lanata. Woolly Cat-mint. Willd. n. 19. Jacq.

Obf. v. 3. 21. t. 75.—Spikes terminal. Bracteas ovate,

nerved, rugged, dry and membranous. Leaves oblong,

heart-fhaped, villofe; Lateral lobes of the corolla fpread-

ing.—Native of the South of Europe. Root flefhy, com-

pofed of many fpindie-fhaped tubes. Stems from one to

two feet in height, vifcid and hairy. Leaves bluntifh,

notched, ftrongly fcented. Flowers in a fpike, about feven

on a (talk, pale purple.

22. N. Scordotis. Cretan Cat-mint. Linn Sp. PI. 798.

Amoen. Acad. v. 4.317.— Spikes feffile, terminal. Bracteas

fomewhat heart-fhaped, villofe. Leaves heart-fhaped, ob-

tufe.—Native of Crete. Stem a foot high, hairy. Leaves

oppofite, downy thickifh. Flowers about five together,

white, accompanied by an ovate, pointed braclea.

23. N. virginica. American Cat-mint. Linn. Sp. PI.

799. (Chnopodium amarici folio, floribus albis; Pluk.

Aim. no. t. 85. f. 2.)—Tufts terminal. Stamens the

length of the flower. Leaves lanceolate.—Native of Vir-

ginia. Stems two feet high. Leaves hairy, refembling

thofe of Sweet Marjoram (Origanum) but larger. Flowers

whorled, forming a terminal tuft, of a pale flefh colour.

The lower lip of the corolla is ferrated bat not concave.

24. N. malabarka. Malabar Cat-mint. Linn. Mant.

566. N. ^malabarica ; Morif. Hid. v. 3. 41 J.
(Carim-

tumba; Rheed. Mai. v. 10. 185. t. 93.)—Spike whorled.

Bracteas thread-fhaped. Leaves lanceolate, entire at the

lower part Found originally by Koenig on the Mala-

bar coaft. Stems erect, obtufely angular, downy. Leaves

(lalked, ovato-lanceolate. Flowers whorled, diftant, form-

ing an interrupted fpike, pale violet-coloured.

25. N. amboinica. Amboina Cat»mint. Linn Suppl.

273. Willd. n. 24.—Leaves heart-fhaped, obtufe, notched.

Bracteas ovate.—Native of Amboina. Stem rather fhrubby.

Branches erect, downy, purplifh below. Leaves oppofite,

(talked, very foft with down. Flowers whorled, of a Vio-

let and white colour.

26. N. madaga/carienfis. Madagafcar Cat-mint. Willi!

n. 25. Lamarck Diet. v. 1. 712. (Kurka ; Rheed. Mai.

v. 11. 49 t. 25.)— Leaves (talked, ovate or roundifh,

notchr.d, rather hairy. Chiller terminal, naked.—Native of

the lflands of Mauritius and Madagafcar. Root fibrous and

tuberous. Stem a foot high, herbaceous, (lightly branched

'•>ft, gi

colour.—The root is like

the natives.

27. N. mullijida. Perennial Siberian Cat-mint. Linn.

Sp, PI. 790 (IJ. lavaodulacea j Lion. Suppl. 27^.)

—

flowers in fpikes. Leaves puinalifiJ, entire.—Native of

downy. Leaves foft, green. Flowers of a reddifh-violet

tc a turnip in flavour, and is eaten by

Siberia. Stem erect, not branched. Leaves (talked ; up-

per one feffile, oblong, three, four, or five-iobed. Flowers
very fmall, white or purplifh, in a terminal, feffile fpike.

28. N. botryoides. Annual Siberian Cat-mint Willd.

n. 27. (N. multifida ; Linn. Suppl. 273.)—Flowers in

fpikes. Leaves bipinnate, linear, their fegments nearly

equal.—Native of Siberia. Stem erect, fquare. Leaves
naked, linear, heart-fhaped. Spike terminal, hexagonal, fef-

file. Flowers fmall, white.

N. indicd, Linn. Sp. PI. 799. See Lavandula carnofa.

N

.

pedinata, Linn. Sp. PI. 799. See Bystropogo.v/^-
tinatum.

Nepeta, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the herbace-

ous perennial kind, of which the fpecies cultivated are, the

common catmint (N. cataria) ; the Hungarian catmint (N.
pannonica) ; the naked or Spanifh catmint (N. nuda) ; the

Italian catmint (N. italica); and the tuberous-rooted cat-

mint (N. tuberofa).

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants are all capable of being

increafed by feeds, parting the roots, flips, and cuttings,

but the firll is the principal mode.

And the feeds may be fown in the autumn or fpring, on

a bed of light earth, raking it in lightly : when the plants

have attained fome growth, they may be planted out in

nurfery rows, to remain till the autumn, when they may be
fet out where they are to remain ; or they may remain where
fown, only thinning them properly out.

The partings of the roots may be fet out feparately,

where they are to remain, in the beginning of the autumn
or fpring, being afterwards kept free from weeds.

And the flips or cuttings of the branches may be planted

out in the fpring in fhady fituations, occafional fupphes of

water being given till they have firicken root perfectly.

It may be ftated that the firft fort and varieties, as well

as many of the others, may afford variety in the borders,

chimps, and ether parts of pleafure-grounds, in mixture

with herbaceous plants of different defcriptions. They are

likewife fome of them cultivated for medicinal ufe occa-

fionally.

NEPHALIA, ameng the Greeks, a feltival called the

feaft of fober men, at which the Athenians offered to the

fun and moon, to Aurora and Venus, a drink made of water

and h-ney. They burnt all forts of wood on the occafion,

except the vine and fig-tree.

NEPHELIUM, in Botany, from nf&iw, a little cloud,

/peck, or fpot, but of the realon of its application to the

plant in queltion we can offer nothing more than conjecture.

One of the fpecimens from Thunberg in the Linnxan her-

barium is rcir.arkable for a molt curious Lichen, or Endo-
carpon, with which its leaves are fpotted ; but this is not an

original fpecimen. Whether that from which Linr.X'.is took
his defcrip'.ion was fo marked, we have no means of deter-

mining, ;u> the plant does not exilt in his old original col-

lection. Such however might be the cafe, as he certainly

defcribed the genus from nature, perhaps in the herbarium

of forne friend, who had no duplicate to fpare. Linn.

Mant 18. Schreb. 634. 837. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 372.
Mart. Mill. Did. .lull'. 191. Lamarck Illullr. t. 764.
Poir. in Lam. Diet, v. 4. 460. Gxrtn. t. 140.— Clafa and

order, Monotcia Ptnlandria. Nat. Ord. Tr'uocct, Linn.

Corymbifcr*, JufT. Amentacct. Gxrtn. Rather perhaps akin

to the Sapindi, or to the Terebinlactt of Juflieu ; it certainly

can have nothing to do wi'.h his Corymlifert.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cul. Perianth of one leaf, bell-fhapcd,

with live teeth. Cor. none. Slam. Filaments five, awl-

rhaped, longer than the calyx ; anthers obtufe, deeply cloven

at their bale.

Fl nial»,
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Female, in the fame duller, Cnl. Perianth of on« le.it,

bell-lhapcd, with four teeth, the two oppofite ones moll
remote; withering, permanent. Cor. none. Pi/I. Gcr-
mens two, fupenor, roundifh, muricated, larger than the

,
k ; itylc.s two, thread-lhaped, recurved, originating

from between the gerfnens; ftigmas thickifh, obtufe. Perk.
Drupas two, ovate, clothed with awl-fhaped briftles, each
ol one cell, with a cartilaginous coat, containing a watery
pulp. Seed. Nut folitary, ro'indifh.

'.If. Ch. Male, Calyx with live teeth. Corolla none.

Female, Calyx unequally four-cleft, inferior. Com la mine.

) two. Styles two, from their bafe. Drupas no,
muricated, lingle-feeded.

i. N. lappaceum. Rambutam. Linn. Mant. 125. -Na-
tive oi the Eait Indies. AJhrub or free, with round Imooth

branches. Leaves alternate, (talked, abruptly pinnate, about

.1 fpan long, Imooth, coriaceous, of two or three pair of

itical leaflets, on fhort partial italics ; their upper fide

poliflied ; the under paler and opaque ; with one rib, feud-

nig off numerous oUique veins, connected by a multitude of

reticulations. Stipulas none. Clujlers axillary and terminal,

it the ends of the branches ; their jialks, as well as the

calyx, rully. Bratltas minute. Fruit about an inch in

length, covered with innumerable projecting, curved, co-

loured, polilhed briiUes. A confiderable affinity may be

traced between this fruit and the Chinefe Lit-chi ; fee

EUPHORIA and Scytalia. We can find no figure of the

plant except Lamarck's, cited above. The habit of the

leaves, the inflorefcence, puhefcence, form of the calyx, all

are evidently akin to Scytalia Longan; a fpecimen of which,

brought by Lord Valentia from the botanic garden at Cal-

cutta, is infelled with the lame Lichen as we have mentioned

above, and which v. e have fcarcely met with elfewhere. S.

NEPHEW, a term relative to uncle and aunt; fignify-

ing a brother's or filler's fon, who, according to the civil law,

is in the third degree of confar.guinity ; but, according to

the canon law, in the fecond. See CONSANGUINITY.
The word is formed from the Latin nepos ; which in the

corrupt ages of that language figuilied the fame : though

anciently and properly it denoted a grandfon.

NEPH1L1M, in Mythological Hijlory, a name given both

to giants and to perfons of diifolure manners. In the book
of Genelis (chap, vi.) we read that the Ions of God, that is,

the fuccefiors of Seth. had intercourfe with the daughters

of men, ;'. e. with thofe who defcended from Cam. and from

this intercourfe proceeded the Nephilim, who tell into the

grofielt enormities, as their name imports. The Centaurs

were alfo called Nephihm.

NEPHIN, in Geography, a mountain of the county of

Mayo, Ireland, which is 2640 feet high. It Hands almoll

infulated, and appears rounded at all iide*, and at top like

a huge rath or barrow. Mr. Arrowfmith, in his Map of

Ireland, has given the name of Nephin Bog mountains to a

range extending N.W., and lying to the weftward of Ne-
phin, and alfo the name of Green Nephin Mount to a hill

iouth of lough Conn. This lake, which u nine miles long,

is at the foot of mount Nephin, which riles from its wellern

fhorc.

NEPHRALGIA, in Medicine, from rtlppo), tie kidnies,

and i.\yj:_, pain, lignifies every painful affection of the kid-

nies, except that which is connected with inflammation of

thefe glands, the prefence of which is indicated by a fymp-

tomatic fever, and conllitutes the Nephritis of the nofolo-

gifts ; which fee below. The abfence of fever, therefore,

dillinguilhcs the nephralgia from nephritis.

The painful affections of the kidnies, which are not in-

flammatory, have been improperly termed nephritic colic ;

lor, in ilrict propriety, the word colic is applicable only to

the pailfful condition of the colon, or large intelline.

The eaufes of pain in the kidnies, independently of inflam-

mation in the fubltar.ee of thefe organs, or in the membranes
that furround them, are not very numerous. Sauvages, in-

deed, has enumerated Jixteen fpeciea of nephralgia (fee his

Nofol. Methodica, Clais vii. Genus xxv.) ; but if we examine
accurately the grounds of thefe Ipicific dillinCtions, we
find that he has included fevcral painful affections of the

, in which the kidnies arc not concerned ; and which,
therefore, are not inftances of nephralgia. Thus, his fourth

fpecies, nephralgia rheumatica, is in (aft lumbago, or rheu-

matifm of the mnfcles and ligamen's connected with the

fpine. His eighth, ninth, and tenth fpecies, nephralgia

a pancreate, N. verminofa, and N. mefenterica, are obvioufly

painful difordcrs of other organs in the vicinity of the kid-

nies ; as well as his lalt, N. gravidarum, originating from
the dillention of the gravid uterus. He defends this ar-

rangement upon the principle, that the generic appellation

does not neceffarily denote the actual feat of the fymptoms,
but the part to which the patient's fenfations refer them ; but
this is an incorrect view of the fubject ; a's it tends to miflead

the practitioner in the choice and application of his remedies,

by confeunding together thofe things which it is the princi-

pal office of the phyfician to feparate and to dillinguifh
;

namely, the difeafes which have foir.e fymptoms in common,
and are referred to the fame fituafion, but which actually

belong to different organs, and therefore require different

modes of treatment.

The rr.olt frequent caufe of nephralgia, or pain in the

kidnies, is the prefence of fmall^&ntt or concretions in the

pelvis of the kidney, or in the ureters leading to the bladder,

or of the fandy or gravelly matter irritating the fame parts.

The nature of thefe fubltances, the fymptoms by which
their prefence is indicated, the diagnofis between them, and
ti.e Symptoms of other painful diforders affecting the loins,

and the proper remedies to be adminiltered for their cure,

have been Hated at lufficient length under the head of Gra-
vel, in Medicine. Thefe forms of the difeafe are included

in the firft and fecond fpecies of Sauvages, viz. the nephral-

gia calculoja, and N. arenofa ; and the gouty nephralgia, of

the fame author (fpec. 5.) fliould probably be referred to

the fame caufe, lince that difeafe fometimes alternates with

gravel, and the gravel is compofed of the fame matter with

the external concretions, or chalk- (tones, of gout.

Among the various acute fpafmodic pains, which occur

in the hyjlerical attacks of nervous women, a fevere nephral-

gia is liable to come on fuddenly, and luddenly difappear,

like other fymptoms of hyfteria. The fevere pain in the

loins, which fhoots along the courfe of the ureters, and is

accompanied with violent vomiting, often mimics the fymp-
toms of calculus in the kidi.i only to be dillin-

guifhed by an experienced practitioner, who examines the

Hate of the pulfe, and the prefence of the other fymptoms
of hyfteria Uy the globus hyjlcricus, and the fudden

tranhtinns of mental emotion from one extreme to an„ther.

(See Hysteria.) This fpecies of ncphraglia, like other

rical pains, is fpeedily relieved by opiates and antifpaf-

modics.

The nephralgic pain;, or rather the pains which are appa-

rency feated in the kidnies, when the mefentery, pancreas,

gravid uterus, and other contiguous vifcera are difeafed, be-

ing fecondary or fymptomatic, can only be relieved by thofe

means which alleviate the primary dileafe.

NEPHRITIC, Nephriticus, ntffinxos, formed of

. rein, kidney, fomcthing that relates to the kidnies.

See Kidney.
Nfphritic
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Nephritic Colic. See Nephralgia.
Nephkitic Stone, Lapis Nephriticus, in Natural Hiftory,

a fort of precious Hone ; fo called from its extraordinary

virtues againft the (tone and gravel in the kidnies.

It is a fpecies of jafper, commonly of an uniform dufky

green colour ; but fometimes variegated with white, black,

oryelloA-. It feems only to differ from jafper in its being

harder, and always without any thing of red.

It is brought chiefly from New Spain, where it is fome-

times found in pieces large enough to make moderate

crs. There is fome, likewife, found in Old Spain, and

Bohemia.

This ftone was once very dear, by reafon of the wonder-

ful virtues afcribed to it. A cup made of it was fold for

1600 crowns, in the time of the emperor Rudolphus II.

The belt for medicinal ufe is of a greyifh-green, fat and

unctuous, like talc of Venice.

The Indians of New Spain, who firft difcovered its ufe,

and taught it the Europeans, wear it hung about their necks,

after hanno- cut it in various figures, chiefly of the beaks of

birds : whence fome charletans take occaiion to counterfeit

it, by cutting other green ftones into like figures; and fell

them at great prices, to thofe who have an opinion of their

nephritic faculty.

Nephritic IVood, Lignum Nephriticum, a kind of medi-

cinal wood growing in New Spain, chiefly in the kingdom

of Mexico ; called by the Indians coult and tlapalcypatly, as

being reputed fovereign againll nephritic pains.

Dr. Lewis fays, he has never known its being given medi-

cinally, and that it is not received in practice.

It muft be chofen well cleared of its bark and rind ; it is

of a bitter tafte, and a dufky yellow colour ; but when in-

fufed with cold water, gives it a fky-blue tincture, when

viewed by a falfe light, and a gold colour by a true one : a

little of any acid being mixed with the tincture, both thefe

colours difappear ; but a little oil of tartar reftores its fky-

blue.

Some fubftitute ebony, and others red Brazil wood, for

lignum nephriticum ; but the deceit becomes apparent by in-

filling it in water. See Transmutation of Colours.

NEPHROTICS, Nephritica, in the Materia Medico,

medicines proper for the relief of the difeafes of the kidnies,

and efpecially, therefore, of the Hone and gravel. See

Gravel.
In addition to the alkaline and abforbent medicines, men-

tioned in the article juft referred to, and which operate

chiefly by preventing the formation of the uric or lithic

acid, feveral drugs, poffeffed of a mucilaginous, anodyne,

or diuretic quality, have been recommended as conducive to

the relief of nephritic complaints (See Lithontriptic.)

The uva urfi has obtained confiderable reputation for its

rirtues in this way ; but it is very queflionable, whether it

pofTefie6 any other powers than the mallow, afparagus, fago,

*nd other" mucilaginous fubftances, and whether any of

thefe are beneficial, except from the quantity of diluent

fluid taken with them. The fpirit of nitrous tether, tur-

pentine, &c. when they act as diuretics, and therefore aug-

ment the dilution of the urine, occaliot ally produce relief.

•\nd opiates, camphor, and other foothing medicines, afford

i temporary alleviation, by leflening the fenfibility of the

011s lyltem, and thus diminifhing the degree of actual

NEPHRITIS) in Medicine, from .t;
f
oc, the kidney, with

the termination itis, lign lies inflammation of the kidnie".

The local fymptoms, which denote the prcfence of in-

flammation 111 the kulnie , do not differ »en materially from

thofe which belong to nephralgia, and which are principally

the Kfult of the irritation of calculus, or fandy concre-

tions, formed in the urinary paffages. (See Gravel.)
For, in fact, inflammation of the kidnies is not very common
as an idiopathic diforder, originating from the ordinary

caufes of inflammatory affections ; but is ufually an effeft of

the irritation of calculi in the fame paffage3, when long

continued, or particularly fevere in degree : in other words,

nephralgia is liable to terminate in nephritis.

The principal circumftance which marks the occurrence of
inflammation in the kidnies, is the addition of fymptomatic

fever to the nephralgic figns. The pulfe becomes frequent

and fharp in its beats ; the fkin grows hot ; the tongue is

dry, and loaded with a clammy fur ; and there is confider-

able thirft, lofs of appetite, languor, and depreffion of
ftrength. Pain is felt in the region of the kidney, which is

fometimes acute and pungent, but fometimes obtufe, and is

mod frequently confined to one of thefe glands. This pain

is afcertained to be feated in the kidney, (and not in the muf-
cles of the loins, in the bowels, or the liver,) by its (hooting

along the courfe of the ureter towards the bladder, and by
the accompaniment of a ftupor or numbnefs in the thigh of
the fide affected, and of a retraction of the tefticle of the fame
fide in men, as well as of a fympathetic derangement of the

flomach, which is troubled with ficknefs and frequent vo-

miting. There are alfo occafionally colic pains in the bowels,

and often coflivenels, accompanying nephritis. The urine

is voided frequently, and in fmall quantity at each time, and
it is fometimes of a pale, but mod commonly of a deep red

colour. When pus is formed, by the progrefs of the inflam-

mation, it may be known by its appearance in the urine,

which will be more diftinctly marked, in proportion to the

quantity of the pus, or by the fymptoms to be mentioned

immediately.

The right dillindtion of this difeafe from the lumbago,
from the mere fpafmodic nephralgia arifing from the paffage

of a calculus along the ureter, and from inflammation of

other vifcera contiguous to the kidnies, is of more import-

ance in nephritis, than in the more chronic nephritic com-
plaints ; becaufe the treatment required for its cure muft be

materially different. Thus, with refpect to the fpafmodic

pain accompanying the irritation of a calculus, impacted in

the ureter, a large dofe of opium will fometimes at once re-

lax the fpafm, and allow the concretion to pafs into the blad-

der, producing inttantaneous relief; but if actual nephri-

tis were prefent, the opium would confer no benefit ; on

the contrary, it would tend to augment the inflammation,

and to carry it on to fuppuration. From lumbago, then, the

nephritis may be diftinguifhed by the prefence of acute fe-

ver ; by the pain being little ir.creafed by moving the

mufcles of the back, but confiderably aggravated by fhaking

or jolting motion, efpecially when a calculus is prefent; and

by the concomitant ficknefs. From Ipafm, excited by cal-

culous irritation, it is dillinguifhed by the prefence of fe-

ver : and from colic, and inflammation of the intellines,

which are fometimes accompanied, more particularly the laft,

by ficknefs and vomiting, and the laft always by fever, it is

dillinguifhed by the numbnefa of the thigh, and the pain and

retraction oi the tefticle in male patients.

In addition to the ordinary exciting caule of nephritis

above mentioned, fome other circumftani lOCi afionally give

rife to it. Among thefe are mechanical injuries to the kid-

nies ; as blows in the lumbar region; drains from violent

roulciil.tr exertioni in railing weights. &c; and violent ex-

ercife in travelling, efpecially on horfeback ; even travelling

in a carriage has induced it. and occalioncd a difcharge of

blo <ly urine, where a calculus was already formed in the

kidney. The influence of cold combined with moifture, efpe-

cially
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cially when applied to the loins and belly, has Iikewife ex-
cited nephritis as well as other acute inflammations. And
certain flimularing fubflanccs, which have been fwallowed,
and exert a fpecitic aftion on the urinary paflages, fuch as

cantharides, turpentine, and other acrid diuretics, have been
faid alfo to produce this inflammation. In fome it has oc-

curred, in the way of metaftalis, on the retroceflion of
gouty inflammation from the extremities.

A predifpofition to nephritis is obvioufly attached to pe-

culiar conlliuitions, efpecially to thofe which have a gouty
tendency, or a difpofition to calculous complaints ; and thefe

two maladies are fo far connected, that they fomctimes al-

ternate with each other, and fome individuals of a gouty pa-

rentage have been obferved to be affefted with emit, while

others have fuffered from calculous complaints. , Corpulency
feems alio to predifpofc to thefe afTedlions of the kidnies ; or

the predifpofition maybe produced, in cafes of this nature,

from the conftant llimuhts given to the urinary paffages by
the ufeof much high-feafoned food and fermented liquors.

The treatment of nephritis, like that of other acute inflam-

matory dileafes, is fimple and obvious, when the exiftence

of the complaint has been cleanly afcertained by the prefence

of the fymptoms above defcribed. Where the pain and fe-

brile fymptoms are violent, general bloodletting muft be em-
ployed in proportion to the age and drengthot the patient.

In habits that are lefs robult, and incafesof minor feverity,

the free local detraction of blood from the lumbar legion by
means of leeches, or cupping mult be tubltituted ; or it may
be reforted to after rhe general bleedi: g, where the circum-

ilances of the patient render the repetition of the former lefs

advilable. At the fame time, a blijler may be applied to the

loins, and removed as foon as it has produced any degree of

vefication, left the abforption of the cantharides may occa-

fion an irritation in the urinary paflages. Dr. Cullen, Dr.
Gregory, and other able phylicians, however, have main-

tained, that fuch an irritation, which rather affects the i. ck

«f the biadder than the kidnies, is not much to be appre-

hendec, while the effectts are as beneficial as in o'her local in-

flammations. Mild cathartics, which mail empty tht bowels,

Without irritating them and the contiguous organ 5
, are like-

wife neceflary ; and their operation may be aided by the in-

jection of warm emollient glyflers, winch will likewife afford

a fomentation to the difealed parts, and 'hus contribute to

the alleviation of the pain, as well as to the rcfolution cf the

inflammation. Saline medicines, whether uled as cathartics,

diuretics, or refrigerants, are on the whole to be depre-

cated, inafmuch as they are liable to irritate 'he urinary paf-

fages. The orly diuretics that are admiflible, are muci-

laginous diluent drinks, which fhould be copioufly admi-

niftered, for the purpofe of diminifhing the acrimony of the

urine, by diluting the falts which it contains ; to fay norbirtg

of the lubrication of 'he paflages by the mucilages, which

is a qneftionable hypothecs. At the lame time, the anti-

phlogiilic regimen, as it is called, fhould be rigidly en-

forced ; /. e. all animal food, condiments and heating li-

quors fhould be profcribed, and milk, whey, l,erb-tea,

gruel, and vegetable and farinaceous matters be exclufively

ufed.

With ref;.eft to the exhibition of opiates in nephritic in-

flammation, although during tht < arly and active (lage it is

not to be trulled to: yet when the violence of the difeafe

has been mitigated by thefe anfiphlogiftic meafures, they may-

be employed with great advantage to relieve irritation. Ft-
mentations and the warm bath may be alfo employed, under

the fatne circumftances, with great benefit.

Under the plan of treatment above recommended, if it

be aftively purfued withm the firlt week of the difeafe, the
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nephritic inflammation will admit of a cure by refolution ;

and this event is fomctimes accompanied by a copiom dif-

charge of urine, a diarrhoea, or hemorrhoidal bleeding. If,

however, the inflammation continues unfiibdiied for twelve or
fourteen days, fuppuration is to be apprehended ; the pain
begins to remit, and is accompanied with a fei fe of throb-

; daily paroxyfms of rigour and In followed
by perforation in the night, occur; emaciati

; in a
word, a fort of renal confumption, as Hippocrates calls it,

comes on, and may terminate the life of the patient. In
fome cafes, the whole fubllance of the difeafed kidney has
been reduced to a bag of pus, while the other kidney, being
under the neceflity of carrying off a larg«r proportion of the
excrementitious fluids, has become cdnfiderably enlarL'-d.
In thefe cafes of renal fuppura'ion, the fame li rht demu!
diet, which is required in other varieties ol 'he prin-
cipal remedy to be relied on, as it afford- the bed means of
fupportmg the conllitution through the fuppurative procefs,
while it does not aggravate the febrile fymptoms ; wc meat)
a milk and vegetable diet, efpecially of gtfat's milk', and the
farinaceous vegetable fubllances. The molt favourable te--

mination of fuppuration in the kidney is, when the abfeefs
opens into the proper urinary paflages, and is difcharged
through the bl.idder; or when, in confeqtrence of previous
adhefion of the tarts, it opens into the large inteftine; and
paffes off by ftool, as was obferved by the ancients. See
Hipp or it. Lib. de Intern. Affection ; Aetius, ferm. xi.

cap. 1 8.

Sometimes, though very rarely, nephritic inflammation is

faid to have terminated in gangrene, and fomctimes in fcirr-

hus ; but this lail affection, by which the kidney is fomctimes
enlarged to an enormous bulk, is perhaps more commonly
therefultof a chronic, than (fan acute inflammation of the
kidnies, and is fcarcely within the influence of medicine. See
Van Swnetcp, Comment, ad Aph. 993— ico6. Cullen,
Firft Lines, vol. i. chap. II. Baillie's Morbid Anatomy.
NEPHRODtUM, in Botany, from »? ... a kidney, in

allilion t 1 the lhape of the invoiucrum, or fcale that covers
the fructification; a genus of Ferns, firft fepara'.ed by the
French botamlls, from the Afpidium of Swartz, and of
Sm. Fl. Bnt 1 1 1 S, on account of the kidney-fhaped invo-

iucrum; Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 2. 266. Brown. Prod.
Nov. Holl. v. 1. 148.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Filices.

Nat . Ord. Filices.

The writer of the prefent article has long ago indicated
this character in fome of the old genus Polypodium as it flood
in Linnsens ; fee Mem. de 1' Acad, de Turin, v. e. 409, and
Tracts relating to Nat. Hilt. 233. The part in ques-
tion is nearly kidney-fhaped in the Polypodium Fi/ix mas, or
Afpidium Fi/ix mas, Engl. Bot. t. 145S, as we'll as in the

North American Polypodium, or Afpidium, marginale. In
thefe however it moll nearly approaches the orbicular form,
which the auth. rs who have founded Kephrodium wifh to

confider as the mark of Afpidium. It is necdlefs to fay the
true genus Polypodium is now, by univerfal confent, agreed
to lav- no invoiucrum at ail. On the other hand, the invo-

iucrum in Afpidium Fi/ix famina, Engl. Bot. t. 1459, and
feveral others, verges towards a crefcent, whofc curve, in

certain cafes, is very flight, at fome peri ds of its growth.
rhefc therefore approach Afplenium and Darea (See Fi-
nn r.s.) They arc nevertluhl's diflinguilhed from the two

ra la(l mentioned, by the infertion of the invoiucrum
Being at a !i ited point, or fhort finus, in one of its fides.

I: the infertion of this part in any Afpidium were really cen
tral, or peltate, we mi^ht admit Ntphrodium; but we believe

fuch a character does notexifl in any, there being always a
lateral finu-, however fhort or concealed by the expanding

membrane;-
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membrane ; infomuch that a regular feries of fpecies may

be traced, from the mod orbicular Afpidium, to the confines

of Darea and slfplenium. S.

NEPHROMETRjE, a name given by fome authors to

the mufcles of the loins, called by the generality of medical

authors pfot.

NEPHROTOMY, derived from irefpo;, a lidn-y, and

rifim, to eut, denotes, in Surgery, the operation of extract-

ing a ftone from the kidney.

There have been furgeons who entertained the opinion

that nephrotomy admits of being pra&ifed in two dif-

ferent cafes ; vi%. I . When the kidnies are entire, and no

external fign indicates that thefe organs contain a (lone.

2. When an abfcefs^ or fiftulous aperture, occurs in the loins.

But, fays Sabatier, it is eafy to prove, that it is only in the

fecond cafe that the operation is practicable.

The following reafons have been advanced for the pur-

pofe of proving that nephrotomy is practisable in the cafe

firft fpecified : I. The operation has been recommended by

Hippocrates : 2. It has been repeatedly performed : 3. Ana-

logy is favourable to the practice. How little validity thefe

reafons poffefs will next be confidered.

1. Hippocrates fays ; "cumautem intumuerit et elevatus

fuent, fub id tempus juxta renem fecato, et extra&o pure,

arenam per urinam cientia fanato. Si enim feftus ftierit,

fugje fpeseft ; fin'minus, morbus homini comminatur, &c."
" If the part (hould fwell and become elevated, an incifion

mud be made near the kidney in order to let out the matter,

and the gravel is then to be got rid of by means of diuretics

;

forfuchan incifion may fave the patient's life, which other-

wife would certainly be loft." Sabatier with reafon con-

tends, that it cannot be inferred from this paffage that Hip-

pocrates has recommended the performance of nephrotomy,

when the kidnies are entire. On the contrary, he appears

to have advifed the operation only when thefe vifcera are in

a ftate of abfcefs, and the matter tends to the furface of

the body. There cannot be a doubt that Celius and Galen

have given this interpretation to the above paffage in Hip-

pocrates, inafmuch as neither of them makes any mei.tion

of extracting calculi which are included in the kidnies.

Their filence upon this point has been imitated by the

Greek and Latin writers, and it is in the Arabian authors

that the firft evidence in favour of fuch a proceeding is to

be traced.

There are not many inftances of nephrotomy being done

when the kidney was fuppofed to be entire, nor are thefe

well authenticated. The moll ancient is fcarcely known

except by tradition. It is related in the Abrege Chrono-

logique de l'Hiltoire de France, par Mczerai. The do&ors,

(fays thishiftorian,) having learned that an archer of Bagno-

let, who had been for a long while afflicted with the Hone, was

condemned to death for his crimes, requelted the magiftrates

to give him into their hands, in order that the experiment

might be made, whether it were practicable to open the kid-

nies, and extract a calculus, without fatal confequences.

This operation proved entirely fuccefsful, and the man lived

fcvcral years afterwards, in excellent health.

This account feems, indeed, to (hew, that an incifion

was actually made into the kidney. But, fays Sabatier, if

we refer to Ambrofe Pare, who mentions the fame cafe, it

will not appear that fuch a proceeding was adopted. The

following is the paffage in the latter writer: «' Je ne puis

encore paffcr que je ne recite CCtte lulloire Archer de Meudon,

pres Paris, qui ctoit prifonnicr au cl "' plufieurs

larcins, a raifon defquels il fut .1 mort. An
mtme jour, fut rcmontrc par les mcdccins de la villc, que

plufieurs ctoicnt fort travaillcsct molcllcs de piem-s, coliqiics,

paffion, et maladies des cotes, dont etoit fort molefte ledit

Franc Archer, et auffi defdites maladies etoit fort molefte

monfeigneur du Bouchage, et qu'il feroit fort requis de vt.ir,

les lieux ou lefdite6 maladies font concrees dans le corps hu-

main, laquelle chofe ne pouvoit etre mieux vue qu'en in-

cifant le corps d'un homme vivant, ce qui pourroit etre bien

fait en la perfonne d'icelui Franc Archer ; e: dedans icelui

fut perquis et regarde le lien defdites maladies, et apres qu'il

eut ete vu, fut reconfu, les entiailles mifes dedans, et par

ordonnance fut bien panfe ; tellement que dedans quinze

jours il fut bien, gueri, et eut fa remiffion, lui fut donnc

avec ce argent."

This lalt ftatement proves how difficult it is to form a

judgment refpefting the difeafe under which the above

archer laboured. Opinions upon the fubjedt are confi-

derably divided. Collot believes that nephrotomy was
leally performed upon the man. On the contrary, Meri
thinks that the archer had a Hone in the bladder, and was

cut in a manner analogous to the apparatus major. Haller

entertained the fame opinion as Men, in regard to the feat

of the difeafe, but fufpects that the operation performed

mult have been the apparatus altus, becaufe, after the ftone

had been extracted, the bowels were replaced, and the abdo-

men fewed up. Laftly, Tolet beheves that the archer was
afflicted with a volvulus, and that an opening was made in

the abdomen, in order to difentangle the inteftines. Befides

thefe different fentiments, it is proper to remark that hifto-

rians do not concur refpecting feveral other effential particu-

lars of the event under confideration. Some reprefent it as

having occurred in the time of Charles VII.; others in the

reign of Lewis XI. Some defcribe the patient as an inha-

bitant of Meudon ; others of Bagnolet. Some affert that

he lived afterwards a long while in good health ; others that

he furvived only a fhort time, &c.

The fecond example of the operation of nephrotomy de-

ferving notice, is that recorded in the Philofophical Tranf-

aftions for 1696. It is there ftated, that Mr. Hobfon, the

Engiifh cotifui at Venice, having been a long while afflicted

with pain in thekidnies, in confequence of a calculus being

lodged in one of thofc organs, went to Padua, for the pur-

pofe of confulting Marchettis, a very experienced phyiician,

who told him that he knew of no other mode of relieving

him, except that of making art incifion, through which the

extraneous fubftance that annoyed him might be extracted.

There was no external fign by which the prefence of the

ftone could be afcertained, and Marchettis did not conceal

from the patient the difficulty and danger of the operation.

Mr. Hobfon, however, (hewed fo much refolution, and fo

ftrong a defire to fubmit to any means of cure, that Mar-

chettis could not decline the attempt. The parts were

divided with a ftraight biftoury. The hemorrhage was io

profufc, that the extraction ot the ftone was unavoidably

deferred to the next day. In fhort, two or three calculi

were then taken out, and the wound dreffed. The fubfe-

quent fymptoms were not ferious, and Mr. Hobfon was

(oon well enough to return to Venice, although his wound
was not completely healed, as a fmall tiftula (till continued,

from which pus and unnc were difcharged. Some time af-

terwards, anotlur (tone prefented itfelf, and was calily

taken out. The patient at length experienced a radical

cure. Ten years had elapfed, when Mr. Hobfon related

his cafe to Dr. Bernard, who afterwards communicated it to

the Royal Society.

That tin- operation was actually done, was proved by the

cicatrix, which was vilihle in the loins ; but the cucum-

(lances of the cafe could not be accurately known. Who,
I \ . Sabatier, can pretend to decide whether Marchettis was

2 induced
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induced to operate by the pretence of a deeply-feated ab-

feefs, of which Hobfon himfelf might be ignorant ?

conjecture is rendered probable by the circumltance of this

operation not having been mentioned by any body, though
douhtlcls it mull have been done before witnefTes, and Peter
de Marchettis, who furvived his fon that died in 1673, take.

no notice of it in his " Sylloge Obfervationum Medico-Chi-
rurgicarum Rariarum."

According to Sabatier, tliere are fome other inllances re-

corded of nephrotomy being performed while the kidnies

were entire ; but the details are fuch as can claim no kind
of confidence.

j. Analogy, fays Sabatier, is not in favour of this ope-
ration. Confiderable abfeeffes, indeed, are obferved to

form in the kidnies, and btirll externally, and wounds to ex-

tend to thefe vifcera, without dangerous fymptoms ben g
produced. But the nerves and blood-veffels are not injured

in cafes of abfeefs, and, by great good fortune, a fword
may pafs through the texture of important vifcera, without

the injury being followed by dangerous confequences ; but,

in a deep incifion made withabiltoury, every thing that pre-

fents'itfelf to the edge of the inltrument is divided.

The little validity of the reafons alleged in favour of ne-

phrotomy, in the cafe in quellion, is not the only motive

which mould incline us to reject this operation. There are

ether Confiderations, deduced b< th from the want of fymp-
toms by which the prefence of a (tone is indicated, and
from the difficulty of getting at the kidnies, in confequence

of their pofition, and the great number of parts which co-

ver them. This difficulty is luch, that James Douglas, a

furgeonat Edinburgh, having attempted the operation upon
the dead body of a calculous patient, aged fifty years,'

could not fucceed, and was obliged to open the abdomen,
in order to get at the kidnies, from which he extracted

two Itones ; one of a triangular fhape, weighing half an

ounce ; the other of an irregular fquare form, weighing

not more than lixteen grains.

Belides, as Sabatier remarks, (tones may form in differ-

ent parts of the kidney. Frequently they are wedged in

its iubilance, from which it would be impoffible to extract

them, without producing a dangerous degree of laceration.

On the contrary, they often lie in the pelvis of the kidney

;

and occafionally, the upper part of the ureter is filled with

particles of gravel, which cannot be readily taken out.

LatUy, either only one kidney is affected, or both are. In

the firll cafe, the patient may live a long time; in the fe-

cond, it would be ufelcfs to operate only on one of thefe

vifcera. But though nephrotomy is impracticable if the

kidnies are entire, it may be undertaken when the Hone has

produced an abfeefs in the loins ; or when, in confequence of

fuch an abfeefs, a fiftula remains, within which the calculus

can be felt with a probe. In thefe circumltances, the ope-

ration (hould be done ; every body concurs upon this point

:

that is to fav, all furgeons agree in regard to the propriety

of opening the abfeefs, and of introducing the linger, and ,

endeavouring to feel the (tone, or of dilating the fiitula, in

order to get at the foreign body, and extract it. See Sa-

baticr's Medecine Operatoire, torn. ii.

NEPI, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the Patrimo-

nio, the fee of a bilhop, united to Sutn, containing fix

churches and five convents ; 20 miles N. of Rome. N. lat.

42 15'. E long. 12 24'.

NEPI SET, a town of Eaft Greenland. N. lat. 6o" 35'.

W. long. 45 .

NEPIS1NGES, or Nipisinois, a lake of Upper Ca-

nada, 15 nines broad, and 36 leagues long, encompafied

with ro<rks. Its (hore is inhabited by the remains of a

Vol. XXIV.

Chriltian tribe, called " Nepifinguis," of the Algonquin
nation. This lake difcharges Itfelf by the Riviere del
Francois.

NEPISS, a lake of Canada, on the borders of Maine.
N. 'at 45 40'. W. long. 70 31'.

NEPOMUK, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Pil-

fen
; 9 miles E.N.E. of Klattau.

NEPONSAT, a river of America, in the MafTachu-
felts, originating chiefly from Muddy and Punkapug
ponds in Stoughton, and Mafhapog pond in Sharon, and
uniting with feveral dreams, meeting the tide in Milton,
whence it is navigable for vefiels ofijo tons burden to
Boilou bay, at the dillance of four miles. There are
fix paper-mills and others of different kinds on this fmall
river.

NEPOS, CORNELIUS, in Biography, a Roman hiftorian and
biographer, whoflourifhed in the time of Julius Cxlarand Au-
gullus. He was born on the banks of the Po, probably at

Hofliha, and like fome other of his learned contemporaries, he
fhared the favours, and enjoyed the patronage of the emperor.
He was the intimate fnend of Cicero and Atticus. We
have no other account of his life. As an author, he is known
to every fchool boy by his " De Vitis Excellentium Impe-
ratorum," which is his only work that has reached modarn
times. Itconliftsof twenty-two articles of biography con-
cerning Greek and other foreign generals, with a fragment
ut the life of Cato of Utica, and a more detailed memoir
of Atticus. This work long paffed under the name of Emi-
lius Probus, who prefeuted it to the emperor Theodofius in

the fourth century, but the purity of the llylc, which is

that of the bed age of the Latin language, affigns them to

their real author. According to fome writers, he compofed
three books of " Chronicles," alfo a biographical account of
all the moll celebrated kings, generals, and authors of an-
tiquity. The editions of Cornelius Nepos have been ex-
tremely numerous ; the moil valuable are the Variorum, of
which that of 167, is faid to be the moil correct. Lem-
priere fpeaks in high terms of that of Verheyk, Svo. Lug.
Bat. 1773, and that of Glafgow, 121110. 1761.
Nepos, Flavius Julius, emperor of the Well, was a

native of Dalmatia, and having married a niece of Leo I.

he, through the intereft of the emprefs Verina, who mn
iludious to promote the greatnefs of her own family, fuc-

ceeded his uncle Marccllinus in the fovereignty of Dalmatia,
a more folid poffeffion, fays Gibbon, than the title which
he was perfuaded to accept of " Emperor of the Welt."
In the empire he fucceeded Olybrius, who had been placed on
the throne at the time in which Anthemius was mafTacred.

Owing to the languid and irrciolute meafures of the court,

it was fome months before Nepos could Ihew himfelf, with

a refpectable force, to his Italian fubjects. During that

interval, Glycenus, an obfeure foldier, was inverted with
the purple by Gundobald, a Burgundian prince, who, how-
ever, was unable, or unwilling, to fupport his nomina-
tion by a civil war : the purfuits of domeflic ambition

recalled him beyond the Alps, and his elient was per-

mitted to exchange the Roman fceptrc for the bifhopric

of Salena. After extinguilhing fuch a competitor, the

emperor Nepos was acknowledged by the fenate, by the

Italians, and by the provincials of Gaul. His moral
virtues and military talents were loudly celebrated, and
thofe who derived, or who expected to derive any private

benefit from his government, announced in prophetic (trains

the reltoration of public felicity. Their expectations were
confounded in the (pace of a tingle year, and the treaty of
peace, which ceded Auvergne to the Viligoths, is the only

event of his fhort and inglorious reign. The mod faithful
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fubje&s of Gaul were facrificed by the Italian emperor to

the hope of domeftic fecurity, but his repofe was foon in-

vaded by a furious fedition of the barbarian confederates,

who, under the command of Oreftes, their general, were in

full march from Rome to Ravenna. Nepos trembled at their

approach, and retired to his Dalmatian principality, on the

bppofite coaft of the Adriatic. By this abdication, he
protra&ed his life about five years, in a ftate between an
emperor and an exile, till he was afTaffinated at Sartoria

by Glycerius, who was tranflated, perhaps as a reward of

his crime, to the archbifhopric of Milan. This was in the

year 480. Gibbon, vol. vi.

NEPOTISM, a term ufed in Italy, in fpeaking of the

authority which the pope's nephews and relations have in

the adminiftration of affairs ; and of the care the popes take

to raife and enrich them.

Many of the popes have endeavoured to reform the abufes

of nepotifm: for fome time pad, nepotifm is faid to have been

aboliftied. Leti has wrote exprefsly on this fubjecl, // Nepo-

tifmo.

NEPOTSKOI, in Geography, a town of Ruflia, in the

government of Archangel, on the coaft of the White fea ;

24 miles W. of Archangel.

NEPTHTHALITES, a name formed by corruption

from Ephthalites, and derived from theOxusorAmu; bythe
Perfians ftyled Abtelah, or the river of Gold. This was a

denomination given to the people of Great Bucharia by the

Byzantine hiftorians ; who called them White Huns, as all

the weftern Barbarians were denominated Scythians, or Huns.
NEPTUNALIA, feafts held among the ancients, in ho-

nour of Neptune.

The Neptunalia differed from the Confua/ia, in that the

latter were feafts of Neptune, confidered particularly as

prefiding over horfes, and the manege. Whereas the Nep-
tunalia were feafts of Neptune in general, and not confidered

under any particular quality. They were celebrated on
the 10th of the calends of Auguft.

NEPTUNE, in Mythology, the fon of Saturn and Rhea,

and brother of Jupiter and Pluto. He is commonly re-

prefented ftandmg with his trident in his right hand, which
was his peculiar fceptre, as lord of the Mediterranean feas,

and feems to have been ufed by him chiefly to roufe up 'he

waters ; for we find fometimes that he lays it afide, when
he is to appeafe them ; but he refumes it, when there is

any occafion for violence. Virgil, ./En. ii. v. 162, makes
him (hake Troy from its foundations with it ; and in Ovid,

Met. i. v. 284, it i3 with tie ftroke of this that the waters

are let loofe for the general deluge. The dolphin is ia his.

left hand, and he treads on the beak of a (hip, to (hew that

he prelided over the feas, or, more particularly, over the

Mediterranean fea ; which was the great, and almoft the

only fcene for navigation, among the old Greeks and

Romans. The poets have defcribed this god as puffing

over the calm fuvface of the waters, in his chariot drawn by
fea-horfes. The tine original defcription of this is n

Homjr ; from whom Virgil, jEn. i. v. 15c, and Statins

Achil. i. v. 60, Lave copied it. A tnt m is fometi re-

nted on guid ng thofe that draw the

chariot of Neptune. His afpeft in all the !• R li "ins of

him is majcllic and ferene. The lower fort of artifts ex-

hibit liim I and difturl I

one may obf-Tvc the fame difference in this pa cu 1

twwn the great and inferior poets, as thi re W 1 the

1 tnd bad artilh. Thus Ovid, Met. ii. » 1 ibcs

Neptune with ifullenlook; whereat Virgil, R .1. v. 127,

tenting him in a pufion. Nep [number

N E R
of temples erefted to his honour, as well as feafts and games
eftablifhed in token of refpeft, beth in Greece and Italy.

Spence's Polymetis, p. 6y. p. 215, &c.
Neptune's Cap, a name given by naturalifts to a remark-

able fpecies of marine fungus, which i3 never found affixed

to any folid body, but ah-ays loofe, and rolling about at

the bottom of the fea. Its ufual fize is about five inches in

height, and fix or feven in diameter at the bafe. It gra-
dually becomes narrower from the bafe to the fummit,
where it terminates in a round end, ornamented with clufters

of a foliaceous fort of fubftances, refembling a cock's comb,
but of the fame matter with the reft of the fubftance.

Its internal furface is very different from this : it is lightly

furrowed down the fides, and belet with a number of
fmall protuberances, with obtufe points. Some of thefe,

when fmall, are found with a pedicle growing to them.
This is always of a very brittle fubftance, and it is probable
that all thofe found loofe had originally fuch pedicles, by
which they adhered to fome folid body, in the manner of the

corals, and other marine fubftances ; but that its extreme
brittlenefs occafions it to be foon broken off by the motion
of the water, after which it rolls loofe about, and takes
in its nourifhment at its feveral pores, by means of the

water, which every way furrounds it. It is not probable

that thefe and the like marine fubftances are nouriflied only

by fea-water ; but that there is in the fea a fort of mud con-

tinually formed out of the decayed particles of animals, and
the fofter vegetables, which may be fuppofed much to

refemble the common vegetable mould in its ufes, as it has

much the fame origin ; and this, or at leaft its finer and
lighter parts, may be conveyed by water into the pores of
thefe fuppofed plants, and nourifh them. Mem. Acad. Par.

1700.
NEPTUNINS, in Mythology, were fea-nymphs, fo called,

becaufe they were the defcendants of Neptune.

NEQUITAO, in Geography, a town of South America,
in the province of Venezuela ; 20 miles S. of Truxillo.

NEQUONQUIQUA, a river of New Brunfwick, which
runs into the St. John. N. lat. 46 6'. W. long. 66 J

55'.

NER, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Aurun-
gabad ; 38 miles E. of Aurungabad.
NERA, or Neira, one of the Banda iflands. See

Baxda.
NE'RAC, a town of France, and principal place of a

dillnct, in the department of the Lot and Gamine, (ituated

on the Blaife, which here becomes navigable ; 1 2 miles

S.W of Agen. The place contains 5587, an '. the canton

1 1,^76 inhabitants, on a territory of 185 kiliometres, in 13
communes. N. lat. 44 8'. E. lomr o 25'.

NERA INS! OI Scrcbrenbi Zavoid, a town of Ruflia,

in the government of Irkt.tfk, on the Argun, near the bor-

ders of China; 118 miles E.S.E. of Ncrtchinfk. N. lat.

Jo 28 . E. long. 120 .

NERBA, 1 to vti of Saxony, in Thuringia, on the Un-
(trirt ; 1 c milrs N.W. of Naumburg.
NERBUDDAH, a river of Hindooftan, which, as well

as thi- Soane, has its rite m a pi.nd or lake on the foutbern

confines f tin- Allahabad province. Thefe rivers, flowing

be fame lake, make conjointly with the Ganges, ;in

ifland of the northern pai if Hindooftan, and purfue their,

courfe in oppofite directions 1500 miles. The Nerbuddah
difcharges itfeli into thi uli of Cambay, ;i miles N. of

Sural.

NE UK. a town ol Hindooftan, in the circar of Ellich-

E.N.E. ol EUichpour.
NE I; 1 l.l.Y, b 1 imi ol Hindooftan, in Vifiapourf

, miles E. of Anamfagur,
NERECHTA,
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NERECHTA, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Roltroma ; 16 miles S.W. of Koftroma.

NEREIDS, Nereides, fea-nymphs, or fabulous deities

of the ancients, fuppofed to inhabit the fea.

The Nereids were fifty in number, all the daughters of

Nereus, by the nymph Doris. Their names and genealogies

are defcribed in Hefiod. Homer gives their names, with

fome variation, and reckons only thirty-two of them. The
ancient monuments, as well as medals, agree in reprefenting

the Nereids as young women riding upon dolphins, and

upon fea-horfes, holding commonly in one hand Neptune's

trident, and in the other a dolphin, and fomctimes a victory

and a crown : fometimes we fee them half women and half

fifties, conformable to this verfe in Horace's Art. Poet.

" Definit in pifcem mulier forraofa fuperne."

Such we fee them on a medal of Marfeilles, and upon fome

others. It has been a fubject. of inquiry with regird to the

Nereids, whether they are to be confidored as metaphorical

perfonages, as their names fignify, or as real beings. Thofe
whom Heliod and Homer name are moftly poetical perfons

;

but fome of them had a real exiftence, as CafBope, the

mother of Andromeda, Pfammathe, the mother of Phoce,

from whom the country into which (he removed was

called Phocis, Thetis, the mother of Achilles, and fome

others. It mud be obferved, however, that the name of

Nereids was given to princefles who inhabited either fome

iflands on the fea-coafls, and became famous for the eda-

blifhment of commerce and navigation. It was transferred

afterwards to fome poetical perfonages, who owe their exift-

ence only to etymologies conformable to the qualities im-

plied in their names, and even to certain fifties, that have the

upper part of their bodies much like that of women. Pliny

fays, in the time of Tiberius, there were feen upon the fea-

ftiore a Nereid fuch as the poets reprefent them, " humana
effigie," and that an ambaflador from Gaul had told

Auguftus that upon the fea-coafts feveral dead Nereids had

been feen. See Nymph.
NEREIS, in Zoology, a genus of the clafs and order

Vermes Mollufca, of which the generic character is ; body

long, creeping, with numerous lateral peduncles, or feet, on

each fide. The feelers are fimple, but in certain cafes there

are none. It has fometimes no eyes, fometimes two, and

fometimes four. Of this genus there are twenty-nine fpecies,

divided into three feftions, according as the mouth of the

worm is furniftied with a claw or forceps ; or with a pro-

bofcis ; or with a tube. Moll of the fpecies are found in

the North feas, but three or four are met with on our own
coafts.

A. Mouthfurnt/hed -with a Claw or Forceps.

Species.

Versicolor. This fpecies is charafterifed with a body

fubdeprefled ; and with peduncles pointed, and furniftied

with bridles. It is about four inches long, and is found in

European feas. The body has about eighty-five fegments,

growing fleoderer behind ; the colour of the worm is of an

ochre yellow, with a dull red ftreak down the middle ; the

tail, and anterior fegments of the body, are of a dirty

greenifti hue, but towards the middle it is fliining, with

various iridefcent colour 1;.

* Noctiluca. Body blue-green, with twenty-three feg-

ments ; fcarcely vifible to the naked eye. This fpecies is

found in mod feas, and the animals are of that kind which

frequently illuminate the water, making it appear as if it

were on fire : the animals are extremely minute, pellucid,

and highly phofphorefcent, giving an uncommonly lucid

fplendour to the waves in an evening : by their extreme
minutenefs they cafily efcape obfrrvation, but may be
detected by palling a fmall quantity of the water through
blotting-paper.

Barbut, in fpeaking of this fpecies of the Nereij, fays, " I
have obferved with great attontion a fifh juft caught out of
the fea, whofe body was almod covered with them, and have
examined them in the dark : they twift and curl thcmfclves
with amazing agility, but foon retire out of our contracted
fight ; probably their glittering dazzles the eye, a .d their

extreme minutenefs eludes our refearches. It is to be ob-
ferved, that when the unctuous moifture, which covers the
fcales of fifties, is exhaufted by the air, thefe animals are not
to be feen, nor are the fifties then noftilucous, the matter
being, perhaps, their nourifhment when living, as they thcm-
fclves afford food to many marine animals. They do not
ftiine in the day-time, becaufe the folar rays are too power-
ful for their light, however aggregate or immenfe their

number."
Fimbriata. The body of this fpecies is fubdeprefled

;

the peduncles are cirrate and glandular. It inhabits the
Baltic, is about three inches long, and linear. The body is

of a fulvous hue, with a blue line down the middle of the
back and belly ; the head is furniftied with eight feelers ;

and the tail is terminated with two threads.

Armillaris. The body of this alfo is fubdeprefled
;

the peduncles conic, with glandular cirri. This, like the
lad, is found in the North feas, buries itfelf deep in the
fand, and is about an inch and a half long. The body is

filiform, with three moniliform feelers on each fide the head ;

it has about 1 20 articulations, all armed with a peduncle on
each fide the tail, ending in two long threads.

Mollis. This fpecies has lateral fafcicles of hair above
the peduncles. It is found in the feas about Norway.

Pelagica. Body above convex
; peduncles cirrate and

warty. This is found in European feas, amo::;- the roots

of uivs, under ftones, and in empty (hells, h about feven
inches long, and has a kind of flexuous motion.

Tubicola. Body fubdeprefled, and peduncles (lightly

cirrate and globular. It inhabits the Northern feas. The
body is linear, with five ftraight feelers on the head : it

forms for itfelf a rough tube ofthe indurated moillure exud-
ing from its pores.

Norwegica. The body of this is convex; the pedun-
cles are cirrate and feathered. It is found in the bays about
Norway, and is the fize of a goofe-quill. The body has

120 fegments.

Pinnata. Body convex; peduncles cirrate and pinnate.

This alfo is found in the bays of Norway, on a blueifti clay.

The body is of a chefnut colour, with a blue glofs ; the

fegments are from 106 to 122 in number; the head has

five jointed feelers, and the tail ends in two thick filaments.

Corniculata. Body fubdeprefled, pinnate ; the pe-

duncles are furniftied with a cirrus and long fimple bridle.

It inhabits the Norway feas, and is extremely minute and
aftive.

Pusilla. Body deprefled
; peduncles cirrate, with

jointed filaments. Found alfo in the Norway feas.

Incisa. The body is convex ; the fegments diftant ;

and the peduncles are fimple and cirrate. It inhabits the

Greenland feas, far from land, and among the roots of the

larger alvae. It is about two inches and a half long.

Aphroditoides. The body of this is deprefled, and
not grooved ; the peduncles arc cirrate, and furniftied with

papilla:. It inhabits the Greenland feas, and is found
among the mud at bottom ; is an inch long.
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B. Mouthfurnifhed with a Probofcis.

Species.

* Cjerulea. Smooth, deprefled, blueifh-green, pellucid.

This is found in the feas about our own coafts. The body

is fhining, about four inches long, with a groove along the

belly.

* Viridis. The body of this fpecies is deprefTed ; the

peduncles have lanceolate lamellx, or fcales. This is an

inhabitant of the Northern feas, and has been found at Ten-

by ; and is from two to three inches long. The body

is filiform, and of a grafs-green colour, with 130 equal

fegments.

Maculata. Body convex-; peduncles with heart-fhaped

fcales. It inhabits the North feas, and is from two and a

half to four inches long.

Crassa. Body depreffed ;
probofcis cylindrical ; pe-

duncles red, with branched bridles. Inhabits the ocean ;

is feen on floating fucus, and is four inches long.

Stellifera. The body of this fpecies is depreffed ; and

the peduncles furnifhed with elliptic fcales. It inhabits the

Northern feas, particularly in the bays of Norway.

Punctata. Body flightly deprefled ; the peduncles

furnifhed with very long cirri. This fpecies is likewife

found in the Northern feas, in oyfter-fhells, or under ftones.

Alba. Body convex ; front horned ;
peduncles bifid.

Found in the feas about Norway, on a clayey bottom. The

body of this fpecies is white, annulate, and tapering behind
;

it has no eyes ; and the probofcis is membranaceous, very

pellucid, and capable of being inflated to twice the width of

the body ; there are feventy-feven peduncles on each fide.

Flava. Body depreffed ;
peduncles with oblong-ovate

fcales. It is found in the Northern feas, among the roots

of ulvje, and is about two inches and a half long. The body

is yellow, and is divided into about 140 fegments.

Longa. The body of this fpecies is flightly depreffed,

and furnifhed with conic papillae inftead of fcales of the

peduncles. It inhabits the fhores of Greenland, with a

clayey or fandy bottom near the mouths of rivers.

Prismatica. Body triangular ;
peduncles diftant, with

a fingle fetigerous papilla cirrate above. This is found on

the fhores of Greenland, and is about half an inch long,

Bifron.s. Body deprefled ; peduncles with a fingle"

fegiterous papilla cirrate above, the middle ones alfo branched.

This alfo is found 111 the Greenland feas, is an inch long,

has fifty-fix fcgnents, and is continually moving.

C^ca. Body flightly convex ; it has two very (hort

feelers, and the peduncles have double ciliate lamellx. It

inhabits the fandy fhores of Greenland, under Hone?, like

the LUHBRICDS, (which fee). It burrows very deep, and

is about eight inches long. The body is divided into from

86 to f 00 fegments.

EbRANCHIATA. Body round, annular, and tapering both

ways ;
peduncles cylindrical, fliort and double, pinnate on

each fid- ; a has no feelers, and inhabits the German and

Indian feas. The body is of a blucifh or greyifh-brown,

ind 1 dividi i inl >
'•'» legments.

\. \mi 1 ),i< lody flattifh, and tapering both ways ;

probofcis lleli.ite, with four flcfh-coloured fpines ; the pe-

duncles an- compreffed and furniflied with a femilunar I

>

, and .1 hirger lemiheart-fhaped one beneath. This is

found in the [ndii 11, Mediterranean, and alfo in the Northern

feas, among aquatic plants; and is nearly two feet long.

I i, f thl j).cics is faid to be divided into from 200

to ejo fc| , the h :ad In rs.

Body deprefled J
mouth cylindrical, retrac-

tile anterior margin ciliate ; it has no feelers.

C. Mouth furnifhed -with a Tube.

Species.

Prolifera. Body depreffed
;
peduncles cirrrate ; front

witli a fingle feeler. It inhabits the bays of Norway, and
its body is divided into from 32 to 46 fegments. Inftead of
forceps and a probofcis, it has a thick flexuous pellucid tube.

NERESHEIM, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the principality of Oettingen, near which i- a princely abbey
of the fame name ; 12 miles S.S.W. of Oettingen.

NERESI, a town oh the S. fide of the ifland of Brazza,
fo called by Greek derivation from the refervoirs of water
near it. Its fituation is not pleafant, though it is the refi-

dence of the governor and a place of refort, and the only
good lands in the ifland are adjacent. The air is faid to be
intenfely cold. This place was more confiderable in a
former period of piracies ; but fince other places near the

fea have been inhabited, it has loft much of its population,

and its deierted houfes are mouldering into ruins.

NERESTBAD, a town of Perfia, in the province of
Kerman ; 90 miles N. of Maflih.

NERETO, a town of Naples, in Abruzzo Ultra; 36
miles N.N.E. of Aquila.

NEREUS, in Mythology, the fon of Pontus and Terra,
who, by Doris, produced the Nereids. The ancients

reckon Nereus among the fea-gods, and, according to

Hefiod, he was the fon of Oceanus and Tethys. Hefiod
highly celebrates this Nereus as a mild and peaceful old

man, a lover of juftice and moderation. From Apnllodorus
we learn, that Nereus commonly refided in the ^gean fea,

where he was encircled with Nereids, who diverted him
with their fongs and dances. Accordingly Paufanias takes

the old man who was wcrfhipped by the Gytheates, and
who according to thefn had his palace in the fea, to have

been no other but Nereus, and in proof of it he cites thefe

verfes in Homer

:

" Ye Sifter Nereids ! to your deeps defcend,

Halle, and our Father's facred feat attend."

Pope's Iliad, 18. 177.

Some authors have been of opinion that Nereus was the in-

ventor of hydromancy, or of the fcience of prediction by
water, whence he was reprefented as a great foothfayer :

and this might have been the reafon for ranking him among
the cods of the fea.

NERFLING, in Ichthyology, the name of a frefh water

fifh of the leather-mouthed kind, common in fome of the

lakes in Germany, and there called alio the orffox oorve, and

feeming to be the fame with the common rudd.

There are two kinds of this fifh, the flefh of the one of

which, when drefled, is white, and that of the other yellowifh.

or reddifli. The latter kind is moll valued.

NERFUA, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the gulf of

Finland. N. lat. 60 1 2'. E. long. 28 9'.

NERHELBENQ* a town of Poland, in the palatinate

or Kiev; 48 miles W.N.W. of Kiev.

NERI, Phii.ii' of, in Biography, an Italian writer, was

born at Florence in the year i-|Kj, of a noble family. In

1532, be was chofen by duke Alexander one of the mngif-

trates, afterwards den" inated He died at Florence

in 1536. He was author of "A Hiftory of Florentine

Affairs," from 1215 to 1 237, which was printed at Augf-
burg in 1728.

Ni in, I'omi'kio, a native of Florence, who became pro-

feffor of the law al loyed in ftate affairs

by the duke of Lorraine, and the emprefs Maria Thercfa

] [e Founded the Academy of Botany at Florence, where

he
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he died in 1776 at the age of 69. He wrote obfervations

on the ancient and prefent (late of the Tufcan nobility ; on
the imports of Milan ; on the legal value of the coin, and the

difficulty of fixing and maintaining the fame. There was
alio of this name and family Anthony Nen, well known by
a work to which we have had occafion to refer, on the
«« Art of making Glafs."

NERIABAD, in Geography, a town of Hindoollan, in

Guzeiat ; 14 miles S. of Mahmoodabad.
NER1CIA, or NeRITIA, a province of Sweden, border-

ing on three remarkable lakes, -viz. Wener, Wetter, and
Hielmar, and bounded on the N. by We'lmanland, on the

E. by Sudermanland, on the S. by Eafl and We'l Gothland,

and on the W. by Warmeland. It is about 20 le.gues in

length, and ij in breadth, and confifts of mountains, forefts,

mines, lakes and rivers, with fome level and tolerably fertile

trafts. This country has iron and fulphur mines, quarries

of lead-ftone, alum, lime-ftone, with iron-founderies, and

alfo fulphur and lead works. It has been long famous

for its flourifhing manufactures of all kinds of hard-ware.

Its inhabitants are principally employed in the mines and
forges, in hunting, and in fifhing. Its chief town is

Orebro.

NERILKERY, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore ;

22 miles E. of Seringapatam.

NER ITA, in Natural Hi/lory, a genus of the Vermes
Te'tacea clafs and order, of which the generic character is

this : the animal is a limax ) (hell univalve, fpiral, gibbous,

flattifh at the bottom ; the aperture is femiorbicular, or

femilunar; pillar-lip tranfverfely truncate, flattifh. Seventy-

five or fix fpecies are enumerated as beldnging to this ge-

nus, feparated into three divifions, according as they are um-
bilicate ^imperforate with toothlefs lips, or imperforate with

lips that are toothed. The (hells are generally very minute,

feldom exceeding the fize of a pea, u'.ually polifhed, often

banded, and the colours vary in the different fpecies.

A. Umbilicate.

Species.

CANRENA. The (hell of this fpecies is frnnoth, with a

(lightly pointed foire, and it has a gibbous bifid umbilicus.

It inhabits India, Africa, and America, in almofl innumer-

able varieties of fize, colours, and marks, being white, yel-

lowifii, or blueifh, with varioufly difpofed fpots, lines, and

clouds.

CanCEIXATA. Shell with decuffate flrii and impreffed

dots; the fpire fubclavate ; umbilicus gibbous and bifid.

This fpecies is found in feveral of the American iflands. The
(hell is white with obfolcte fpots, with fometimes a fulvous

band and rays.

* GlaucinA. Shell fmooth, gloffy ; fpire rather ob-

tufe ; umbilicus partly clofed by the pillar-lip, which is gib-

bous and two-coloured. It inhabits the coalls of Barbary,

and is fometimes fou;d on our own (hores. It is about two
inches long.

Viteli.us. Shell fubglobular, with a perforated equal

umbilicus. It inhabits the Indian oceans. The (hell is

yellow, with white (hades, and fpots difpofed in rows, above

with a du(ky band, within and round the umbilicus it is

white.

Albumen'. Shell convex ; umbilicus fomewhat heart-

(haped, with a flattened lobe. This fpecies is found at the

Cape of Good Hope, on the Barbary coaft, and at the Ni-

cobar and Molucca iflands : it is, however, a very rare (hell,

but fmooth and broad, of a pale yellow colour, beneath it is

white and flat.

NER
Mammilla. Shell ovate, glabrous ; umbilicus partly co-

vered
; aperture ovate. There are four different varieties of

this fpecies ; found in India, and divers parts of America.
It is more than two inches long.

IiEUCOZONIAS. Shell fubglobular and folid, of a bay
colour, with white bands; the fpire is fomewhat deprefled.
It is more than an inch long.

SPADICEA. Shell fubglobular and folid, chefnut colour,
but beneath white ; the tip is blueifh, throat with bands, one
alfo on the back. Found in the ifland of Mauritius, and
is ra'her large.

RufA. Shell thin, rufous ; umbilicus darker, with a
white border

; the back and bafe of the fpire have a white
band on each, the throat with a reddifh band

j
pillar with a

n lil'et.

Fulminea. Shell fubglobular, with angular tawny
lines, and flattened lobe. There are three varieties, found,
though but rarely, in Africa. The (hell is white or yel-
lowifh.

Stekcus-muscarum. Shell fmooth, fnowy, with rufous
fpots and fpecks ; the umbilicus is gibbous and bifid. It
inhabits the Mediterranean and American feas ; and is

thought to be a variety of the N.canrena.
Orientals. Shell fubglobular, polilhed, very fmooth,

the bafe of the fpire a little wrinkled ; the pillar is fnowy.
It is found in the Eallern feas. There are two varieties ; the
(hell of the one is of a buff colour on each fide, with a
narrow white band in the middle ; the other is entirely
fnowy.

Cruentata. Shell fubglobular, white, with red fpots
and dots, the lip obtufe and blueifh, within blueifh ; umbi-
licus fpiral.

RuGOSA. Shell wrinkled, within glabrous, pale tefta-

ceous ; umbilicus bordered with white. It inhabits the
American iflar.ds. The fheli is covered with oblong, crowd-
ed wrinkles.

Marochiensis. Shell fubglobular, fmooth, light green,
within brownifh, and livid at the tip, a little wrinkled at the
angle of the whorls. It is found in Africa. The (hell is

fometimes marked with feathered bands, the younger ones
are thin and pellucid.

Sulcata. Shell fubglobular, obliquely plaited ; fpire

mucronate ; umbilicus bifid. The fpire has four whorls.
Arachnoidea. Shell white, reticulate, with reddifh

lines, and blackifh at the tip ; whorls convex ; umbilicus
nearly covere-d.

Vittata. Shell fubglobular, brown, with a double
unite fillet in the middle, reticulate and denticulate on each
fide. This is an African (hell.

MELANOSTOMA. Shell thin, pellucid, fmooth, oblong;
the firit whorl ventricofe, flat, and very large, the others
compreffed ; the umbilicus is half clofed. There are five

varieties of this fpecies. It inhabits the Indian fea, and is

two inches '

* P.u.i.iDULA. Shell femitranfparent horn-colour, the
whorls rather prominent ; aperture femilunar, and very pa-
tulous ; the umbilicus is large. It inhabits the coaft of
Kent and Dorfet.

Papilla. Shell pellucid, thin, eblong, with decuffate

(Iriae ; of a dirty yellow colour; the aperture is fuboval
;

the pillar white, and the umbilicus half clofed. It inhabits

the (hores of Tranquebar.

CtATHRATA. Shell deprefled, ovate; trar.fverfely un-
dulate, and longitudinally ribbed, the ribs flat, oblique, and
femilunar ; fpire papillary. Found in a foffile (late in Cam-
pania.

Yu v .via. Shell flattifh, with a circinated aperture.

J It
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It inhabits the North feas ; the inhabitant of the (hell

has two Cetaceous tentacula, bearing the eyes at the pofterior

angle.

Islandica. Shell globular, fubacute, and rather thick ;

it has four whorls, feparated by very deep grooves. It is

found in the Northern feas.

Affinis. Shell globular, and rather thick, with a fub-

mucronate fpire, and three whorls. It inhabits New Zea-
land, and is probably a Trochus ; which fee.

B. Imperforate, <with toothlefs Lips.

Species.

Corona. Whorls of the fpire crowned with fpines.

It inhabits India and America, and is minute. The fhell is

fometimes blackifh, with longer and (horter fpines, thinly

ftriate.

Radula. Shell grooved, with equal tubercles. It in-

habits the Indian iflands, and is the fize of a walnut.

Cornea. Shell obfoletely ftriate. It inhabits the Red
fea. The fhell is fragile, brown, white, or pale violet, with

longitudinal white or teftaceous bands.
* Fluviatilis. Shell rugged, fpotted, ftreaked, or

reticulate. There are four varieties that inhabit the rivers of

Europe and Barbary ; the (hell of this fpecies is not half an

inch long.

* Littoralis. Shell fmooth, with a carious crown,

and four whorls. It inhabits the fea-rocks of Europe, and

is the fize of a horfe-bean. The (hell is yellow or ferrugi-

nous, with or without bands, fpots, or dots of various

colours.

* Lacustris. Shell fmoothifh, horny or blackilh, end-

ing in an exquifitely fine point. It inhabits ftill waters, and

the warm fprings of Europe ; it very much refembles the

laft named fpecies, but is horny or blackifh, and fometimes

dotted with white.

Magdalene. Shell with wide grooves, black, but

within white, the lip yellowifti ; the lid is fmooth, and

two-toothed. It inhabits the Magdalena idand in the

Southern ocean, and is more than half an inch long.

Marginata. Shell thin, with decuflate ftriae, tubercu-

late, black, with ochraceous fpots, fubglobular ; aperture

margined outwardly.

Dubia. Shell thin, pellucid, ovate, polifhed, dull yel-

low, varied with black ; outer lip acute, inner glabrous.

This is a very rare fhell, and its place of refidence is not

known.
* Pellucida. Shell fmooth and pellucid, with three

whorljj. It is found on the coaft of Pembrokefhire, and is

very minute.

* Alba. Shell fmooth, fubpellucid, with two whorls'.

This is found, like the laft, on the Pembrokefhire coaft, and
is very minute.

C. Imperforate, with Lips toothed.

Species.

Pulligera. Shell fmooth, coarfc, with an excavated
eye-like fmall fpire ; inner-lip fmooth, crcnulated.

Undulata. Shell thin, fmooth, undulate; crown ob-
tufc ; outer lip fubftriate and toothlefs ; the inner one is a
little denticulate.

AteRBI iv Shell thick, opaque, globular, deep black
with coloured lined within white; outer lip glabrous, inner

I'P tn 1

, and wrinkled,

LARVA. Shell fmooth! fubglobular, white, with yel-

lowifh-brown bands ; the crown is obtufc j and the lip

(lightly denticulate. It is found at Amboina, though it is

very rare.

Pupa. Shell fmooth, roundifh, milk-white, with tranf-

verfe parallel black ftriae on the whorls ; the lip is flat, with
hardly viiible teeth.

Bidens. Shell fmooth; inner lip two-toothed. The fhell

is the fize of a pea, and is either black or reddifh, obfoletely
ftriate, fometimes of a pale yellow, with whitifh clouds, and
three black bands.

Viridis. Shell fmooth and green ; the inner lip is crenu-
late in the middle. It inhabits Minorca and Jamaica.

Virginiata. Shell fmooth, ovate ; inner lip denticu-

late. This is found in the rivers of India and South Ameri-
ca, and is from two to ten lines long.

Polita. Shell fmooth, with an obliterated crown ; the

lip is toothed on each fide. There are four varieties, found
in the Indian and South feas. The (heH is ovate, folid,

poliftied, varioufly ornamented with fpots, clouds, and
bands, or varied with black and white.

Peloronta. Shell ftriate ; lips toothed, the inner one
flattifh and wrinkled. It inhabits the American iflands.

It refembles the N. groffa, but is of a red colour, the

grooves are not fo deep, the outer lip is not crenate, and the

inner one not convex. See Groffa farther on.

Albicilla. Shell ftriate ; lips (lightly toothed, the in-

ner one tuberculate. It is found in the Indian ocean, and
on the fhores of the Cape of Good Hope.

Histrio. Shell grooved and tranfverfely ftriate ; inner

lip toothed.

Plicata. Shell grooved ; lips toothed, the outer one
with acute conic teeth on each fide. This is found in divers

parts of India.

Grossa. Shell grooved ; lips toothed, the inner one con-
vex and wrinkled. It is found about the Molucca iflands.

The fhell is rounded, white, with black and cinereous

veins ; the crown is a little prominent ; firft whorl has

thirteen or fourteen ribs ; outer lip crenulate outwardly and
toothed within ; inner lip white, with a yellow fpot, and
three or four teeth.

Chameleon. Shell with twenty grooves ; lips toothed,

the inner one wrinkled and tuberculate. It inhabits the In-

dian ocean. The (hell is varied with alternate, undulate,

black and white rays, or yellowilh, undulate with black and
white, fubglobular ; the ribs are unequal, and croffed by
very fine lines ; the crown is depreffed and lateral.

Undata. Shell with thirty grooves ; lip toothed, the

inner one wrinkled and tuberculate. It inhabits the Indian

feas.

Exuvia. Shell groved ; lips toothed ; the inner one tu-

berculate. It is found on the Indian coafts.

Maxima. Shell folid, thick, glabrous, with undulate

black and yellowifli rays ; outer lip toothlefs, inner one a

little concave and four-toothed. The fhell is very large,

within and at the aperture fnowy ; inner lip fmooth, and very

broad.

Textilis. The fhell of this fpecies is marked with an-

gular black lines, and fixteen crenate ribs and grooves ; the

outer lip is crenate without, and toothed within ; inner

lip wrinkled above and tuberculate beneath ; the palate is

toothed.

ATRATA. Shell r'eep b'ack, glabrous, and very thinly

ftriat<- above ; both lips white, the outer one very thinly

grooved, ami (lightly toothed within, the inner one concave,

wrinkled, ami tuberculate. It inhabits the Atlantic, Ame-
rican, ami .Smith leas.

Am BNSIONIS. Shell with fixteen grooves ; the ribs are

fpotted with white, and the crown is a little prominent ; the

outer
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outer lip is glabrous on each fide ; and the inner one a little

concave, yellowifh, and toothed. It inhabits Afcenfion
ifland, hence its fpecilic name; it is a larger fpecies ; the

crown is generally worn down, rarely black ; and the lid is

thin and pellucid.

LlNEATA. Mouth of the (hell and both lips white;
who'ls roundj furrounded with black parallel Arise, the

fpaces between the ftrix violet ; outer lip llriate within. It

is found in the Malacca feas.

Versicolor. Shell with blackifh, hlueifh, red and white

fquare fpots, and bands fpotted with red and white ; the

inner lip is Itriate within, and toothed on each fide. It in-

habit? the Antille ifiands. The fhell is fet with round whorls;

the crown is a little prominent ; inner lip wrinkled above,

and four-toothed beneath, the middle teeth lar <
i

.

Pica. Shell white, radiate with black with >ut, with

tranfverfe, rounded, fmooth Itrix ; inner lip wrinkled, and
four-toothed. This is found in the Indian leas. The
crown is a little prominent; the outer lip crcnate without,

and ftriate within.

CostATA. Shell yellowifh within, fubglobular, fur-

rounded with thicker itriae ; the interfaces inowy; both

lips toothed, the outer one crenate without ; inner one ftib-

convex, wrinkled and tuberculate. It inhabits the Nicobar
iflands.

Quadricolor. Shell fubviolet, with a yellowifh tip,

within it is whi'e, with elevated black Itrise ; both lips

are toothed. This, as its fpecific name imports, is found
in Senegal ; an inch broad, and about half as wide.

PaOMONTOHII. Shell black, ovate, pointed ; with thirty

grooves. This is an African fhell. is twice as broad as

it is long, fomeiimcs varied with hite ; the crown is com-
pofed of three whorls ; the left lip is wrinkled.

Tricolor. Shell variegated red, black, and whitifh ;

the tirll with fifteen elevated Una; ; both lips toothed. This
is found in Africa.

Perversa. Shell furrounded with belts ; fpire con-

trary ; aperture eight-toothed. Hitherto it has been found
in a fuflile date only.

Tr/RRITA. Shell with alternate white and black bands,

within whi'e ; crown very much elevated ; the outer lip

acute. This inhabits the Antille iflands, in frefh waters.

AcULEATA. The fhell is blackifh, tranfverfely llriate ;

the it rue arc fpinous ; the inner lip is flattifh, fmoolh, and
flightly toothed. It inhabits the rivers of India, and re-

fembles the N pulligera above defcribed.

NKRIUM, in Botany, the Oleander or Rofebay, is evi-

dently rhe mpion of Dio'corides, whofe defcription cannot be

nnltaken. Linn. Gen. 1 1 6. Schreb. 164. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 1. 1234. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Brown. Afclep. in

Mem. of the Wernerian Soc. v. 1. 71. Ait. Hort. Kew.
ed. 2. v. 2. 67. Jufi". 14J. Tourn. t. 374. Lamarck U-
lultr. t. 174.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Alonogynia. Nat.

toothed; the outer one grooved within, inner one wrinkled. Ord. Contorts, Linn. Apocinex, JulT. Brown.
It inhabits the Red fea. The fhell has fometimes white lips,

and is fometimes white within.

Malaccexsis. Shell grieved, yellowifh within ; crown
a little prominent ; outer lip unarmed and crenulate outward-

ly, inner lip ycllowilh ; fmooth. This is found on the coaft

of Malacca.

Antillarum. Shell fubglobula-, black, within it is

white, gro ved and Uriate ; the crown is obtufe ; both

lips are wrinkled and denticulate. This is a very common
fhell in the Antilles.

Flammea. Shell fubglobular, with crowded, tranfverfe

Arise, white with pti'plilh undulate rays ; both lips toothed.

There are two other varieties, the one (haded with red, the

rays inclining to black ; the other with bands partly livid,

partly d-itted with red. They are found in the American

iflands.

Fulgurans. Shell fubglobular, wi'h crowded tranfverfe

ftrise, deep black, with ochraceous rays ; both lips flightly

denticuh'e, the inner one tuberculate in the middle. It is

found in the American iflands.

TESSELLATA. rthell obtufe, tranfverfely llriate, the

ftriae are marked with nearly fquare white and black fpots ;

both lips are denticulate. It is found in the feveral iflands

fituated between Africa and America, and is of a middle

fizc.

BlFASCIATA. Shell blackifh, with two grey bands ; the

crown is white It inhabits India. It is uncertain to what

feftion it belongs.

LlTTERATA. Shell fubglobular, whi'e, with various cha-

Gen. Ch. Gal. Perianth inferior, minute, in five deep,

acute, permanent fegments, with fmall internal teeth. Cor.

of one petal, falver-fhaped ; tube cylindrical, Ihorter than

the limb ; mouth inflated, crowned with five leaflets, cut

into feveral narrow fegments ; limb large, in five deep,

twitted, inequilateral, obtufe fegments, without any appen-

dage. Slam. Filaments five, awl-fhaped, fhort, inferted

into the middle of the tube ; anthers arrow-lhaped, awned
with long threads, cohering over the ftigma. Pi/2. Germens
two, fupenor, ovate ; ftyle one, common to both germens,

thread-fhaped, dilated 3t the top, the length of the tube;
ttigma abrunt, feated on a fmall circular bafe. Peric. Fol-

licles two, cylindrical, erect, Ion,;, pointed, burlling length-

wife. Sends numerous, oblong, imbricated, each with a
tufied croun.

ElT. Ch. Corolla falver-fhaped, contorted ; its mouth
cro.vned with five divided leaflets. Anthers awned, coher-

ing. Fodicles two, ereft. Seeds crowned with down.

1. N. Oleander. Common Rofebay. Linn. Sp. PI. 305.
Willd. n. 1. Ait. n. 1. Miller. Illultr. t. 12. (Nerium
live Rhododendrum ; Matth. Valgr. v. 2.447. Duham.
Arb. v. 2. t. 12. Ger. em. 1406. )— Leaves ribbed under-

neath. Segments of thecalvx prominent. Crown of the

corolla with two flat cloven fejments.—Native of Spain,

Portugal, Italy, and the Levant, about the banks of ri-

vulets, in low moift fituations. Oriental travellers have,

with great tafle and probability, fuppofed this to be the

bay-tree, to which the righteous man is compared by the

royal pfalmilt. It was early introduced into our gardens,

rafters; the inner lip is crenulate and tothed. A variety and is a hardy greenhoufe fhrub, flowering from June to

of this fpecies i' marked with bands compoled of parallel October. In Italy it ufually decorates court-yards. The
lines. It inhabits India.

Violacea. Shell ovate, folid, fmooth ; it is of a violet

colour, dotted with white; the inner lip is denticulate be-

neath. A variety is marked >vith chefnut fpots, varied with

black. The fhell is rarely red or whitifh, fometimes dark

grey or white.

GALENSIS. Shell ovate, obtufe, folid, and of a

deep black colour, within it is white, grooved ; both lips

Jlem is arborefcent, very much branched. Leaves three

together, on fhort (talks, linear-lanceolate, acute, entire,

fmooth, coriaceous, evergreen, marked with numerous tranf-

verfe ribs or veins beneath. Flowers numerous, terminal,

corymbofe, large and handfome, but inodorous, ufually

of a rofe-colour, occafionally white. There is alfo a much-
admired double variety. Sicd-vejfds fix inches long, ribbed,

almolt woody. One of the molt beautiful of inlcds,

1 o Sphinx
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Sphinx Nerii, feeds on this fhrub, and is often taken on the

coalls of Nice and Genoa.

2. N. odorum Sweet-fcented Rofebay. Ait. Hort. Kew.
ed. i. v. i. 297 ed. 2. v. 2. 67. Willd. n. 2. (N. indicum

anguftifolium, floribus odoratis fimplicibus ; Herm. Lugd-
Bat. 447. t. 448 ; fl. plenis ; t. 449. Tejovanna-areli

;

Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 9. 1. t. 1.)—Leaves ribbed under-

neath. Segments of the calyx eredt. Crown of the co-

rolla with numerous thread-fhaped fegments.— Native of the

Eaft Indies. Cultivated in Chelfea garden in 1683. Ait.

It is kept in the ftove, flowering from June to Auguft.

During that time it will bear to (land in the window of a

warm room, though much more tender than the former,

from which it differs in the fweet almond-like fcent, and

paler hue, of its Jtowers, which have a yellow tinge in the

middle, and a much-divided c&pillary crown.

3. N.falicinum. Willow-leaved Rofebay. Vahl. Symb.
v.-2. 45. Willd. n. 3. (N. n. 18 ; Forfk. ./Egypt-Arab.

205.)—Leaves (lightly veined beneath, obtufe.—Native of

Arabia Felix.—A large tree, whofe leaves are faid by
Forfkall to refemble Salix fragi/is.

Thefe are all the fpecies that Mr. Brown retains. N. zey-

lanicum and antidyfentericum of former authors conftitute his

Wrightia. He judges AT coronarium to be a Tabern<tmontana,

and divaricatum to be the very fame plant. N. obefum of

Forfkall and Vahl, (fee as above,) is certainly no Nerium ;

perhaps a new genus.

Nerium, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the ever-

green, flowering, fhrubby kind, of which the fpecies cul-

tivated are, the common rofebay, or oleander (N. oleander) ;

the fweet-fcented rofebay, or oleander (N. odorum) ; the

oval-leaved rofebay (N. antidyfentericum) ; and the broad-

leaved rofebay (N. coronarium).

It may be remarked, that in warm dry fummers the firit

fort makes a fine appearance, the flowers then opening in

great plenty ; but in cold moid feafons the flowers often

decay without expanding, unlefs the plants are placed in

a greenhoufe, or under a glafs cafe. The variety with

white flowers is the mod tender ; but there are others, as

the (tripe-leaved ; the broad-leaved ; double-flowered ; the

ftriped double-flowered, and with different (hades of red,

from purple to crimfon or fcarlet.

The (econd fpecies has a variety with leaves, lix inches

long, and one inch broad in the middle, of a much thinner

texture than thole of the firit, and their ends are generally

reflexed ; they are of a light green, and irregularly p.aeed

on the branches by pairs, alternately, or by threes ; the

flowers are produced in very large bunches at the end of

the branches, upon long peduncles ; they have three or four

rows of petals one within another ; they are much larger than

thofe of the common fort, and fmell like thofeof hawthorn
;

the plain flowers are of a foft red or peach colour ; but in

molt they are beautifully variegated with a deeper red, and
make a fine appearance : the ulual time of flowering is in

July and Auguit, but in a warm Hove it will continue in

flower till Michaelmas : from the flowers being double,

tlwy are not lucceeded by (eeds. They are all fuppofed

to have a poifodoua quality.

Method of Gullure-—Thefe different fpecies and varieties

of plants may be increafed by layers, and fuckers from the

root 8.

It is neceffary that the layers (hould he made in the early

fpring months, as from March till May, but the eariirr the

better; the jro iwer branchei being chafen lor the

purpole, which (hould In- Hit laved, giving plenty of water

•luting the dimmer, and they will be moil rooted by thi

tumn Following ; but by plunging the pots in which th

layed in a bark hot-bed, their rooting may be greatly for-

warded : when they are properly rooted, they may be taken
eff, aid removed into feparate pots for continuing.

But the cuttings fhould be planted in the fpring, or the
early part of fummer, taking off the young (hoots, five or
fix inches long, and planting them in large pots of rich

mould, placing them under glafTes, and giving water and
(hade cccalionally : bur, if plunged in a bark-bed, it will

greatly promote and forward their rooting.

And the fuckers arifing from the bottom are fometimes
furnifhed with roots ; but when this is not the cafe, a fmall

flit fhould be given at the lowed part ; afterwards applying
frefh mould around it, when fibres will be emitted by the

end of fummer ; they may then be taken off and potted
feparately in proper pots. With regard to the rirft fort

and varieties, they are rather hardy, but (hould be kept
condantly in pots or tubs, to be protected through fevere

winters when neceffary.

And the other forts are often placed in the hot-houfe

during winter, but when lefs tenderly treated, and fupplied

more freely with air in mild weather, they are faid by fome
to fucceed better, provided they be carefully fcreened from
every effect of froft or fevere cold.

Thefe are very ornamental among other potted plants of
lefs tender kinds.

NERLI, Filippo, in Biography, an Italian hidorian,

was born in 1485, and became a fenator of the city of
Florence. One of the fame name, and thought by lome
to be the fame perfon, was governor of Modena for the

church in 1526, and, attempting to return to Florence in

1527 with Guicciardini, was excluded from that city. He
died in 1556. His work, entitled " I Commentarii de'

Fatti civili occorli nelle Citta di Firenze del 1215 fino al

1537," remained in manufcript till it was publifhed in

Florence in 1728.

NERO, Lucius Domitius, a Roman emperor, the

fon of Cneius Domicius Ahenobarbus, and Agrippina, the

daughter of Germanicus, was born in the 37th year of the

Christian era. Both his parents were notorious for the pro-

fligacy of their lives, and of this the father was fo con-

fcious, that he affirmed, at the birth of his fon, that, fpring-

iug from fuch a ltock, he mult be a monlter born for fome
great public calamity. The favour of the people was mani-

fefled to him at his fird appearance in the fecukir games,

given by the emperor Claudius in the year 47. This em-
peror, having married Agrippina, adopted Nero, then only

in his thirteenth year, as his fucceffor, though he had a fon

of his own. On the occalion, he received the names of

Nero Claudius C;eiar, and in the following year he affumed

the toga viri/is, was defignatcd conful, and declared prince

of the Roman youth. His marriage with Octavia, the

emperor's daughter, took place in the year £3, and in

the following year, the reigning emperor having been

poifoned bv his abandoned wife, Nero was raifed to the

throne. To Agrippina are to he attributed all the bad acts of

the early part of his reign. His own conduit, as prompted

by his tutor Seneca and governor Burrhus, appears to have

been liberal and laudable, and his actions eorrel ponded with

the dtfoourfes th.it wire put into his mouth. Hiltorians

mention fevcral acts of clemency which are highly honourable

to his memory, if they could be luppofed to proceed from
his own unbiaffed inclination. One of the earlielt irregu-

larities of tin-, prince was an attachment to .Veto, a trced-

woman of a debauched character, who obtained a :

1 him, while he displayed the utmoft avurlion

to In ill. tutor indulged him 111 this pallion,

to keep him from more criminal amours, and his mother,

finding
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finding that her reproaches were of no avail, at length con-

nived at his conduct. She, indeed, to keep her ion in a

ftate of dependence and fubjeftion, affected to countenance

the claims of Britannicus to the Sovereignty, which led Nero
to remove him out of his way by poiloii. The fatal dofe

was adminillered as he lat at table with the emperor, his

wife, and mother. Its effefts were instantaneous : he fell

down fpeechlefs, and being carried out, very foon expired.

After this he made an attack upon his mother's life. (See

the article Agiuppixa.) The levity and turbulence of

Nero's difpofition were difplayed in the amulemeiit which

he followed, of rambling about the Streets difguifed, by-

night, with a band of disorderly companions, robbing and

abufing all that fell in their way, and carrying off all the

pillage he could lay his hands on, which he fold the follow-

ing day by auction in his palace. There was, in fhort, no

fpecies of brutality in which he did not delight ; nevertheless,

the public affairs of the empire were well managed during

the firft few years of his reign, and many falutary regula-

tions took place at home and abroad. The fenate was per-

mitted to aft freely on feveral occafions, and the political

counfellors of the emperor were able and experienced. The
Roman arms were fuccefsful in the Eaft under the command
of Corbulo, who fubdued Armenia, and conferred its crown

upon Tigranes. After the death of his mother, he plunged

into a courfe of diffipated folly, that was highly derogatory

to his rank : he exhibited his fkill as a charioteer, and claimed

public applaufe as an actor in the theatre. In the Sixth year

of his reign, he inftituted games in imitation of thofe of

Greece, which were at the fame time gymnaftical, mulical,

and equeftrian. He named them Neronian games, and in

his own perfon difputed the prizes of eloquence and poetry,

in which he obtained an eafy victory, none venturing to

give the palm to his competitors. In the year 62 he di-

vorced his wife, whom he banifhed, and afterwards put to

death, and took in her place Poppjea, a woman of distin-

guished beauty, but of truly infamous character. From
this time, acts of cruelty and rapacity alone varied the

fcenes of indecent folly and abandoned debauchery, which

conftituted the habitual life of Nero. The terrible confla-

gration of Rome in the year 64, is by Suetonius and D10
pofitively charged upon the emperor ; but Tacitus expreSTes

a doubt concerning its origin, and the probability is, that

the fire was accidental. Nero was at Antium when it hap-

pened, but returned in time to fee the palace in flames.

He now opened his gardens, and caufed Sheds to be erected

for the multitudes v\ho were deprived of a home, and took

meafurei to prevent a fcarcity, and fupply the molt preffing

wants of the people. The emperor might have gained credit

upon the whole by this difalter, had not the fufpicion of his

being its author Still maintained its ground in the minds of

the people. The method which he took to divert it has,

perhaps, excited greater deteStation of his memory than all

his other enormities. He caufed the Chriitians to be ac-

cufed as the incendiaries, and, without trial or inquiry, ap-

prehended all whom he could difcover in the city, and put

them to death in the moSl horrible manner. This favage

conduct, for which there was not the flighted pretence, has

branded him molt jultly with the title of the lirll perfecutor

of the Christian church. In the re-editication of Rome,
much attention was paid to order and convenience in the

arrangement of Streets, &c. ; but, of all the new edifices,

none could bear comparison with that which Nero cou-

itrufted for his own reSidence, and which he denominated

the " Golden Palace." This building was not more re-

markable for the immenfe quantity of gold and other pre-

cious materials employed in its decoration, than for its

Vol. XXIV.

magnitude. Nero, whofe tafte was entirely turned to the
gigantic, and who enjoyed nothing but in proportion to its

', (aid, when it was finished, that he now began to be
lodged like a man. His profufion of every ki.id rendered
him always needy, and confequently rapacious : he plun-

dered, without Shame or remorSe, every body, and the tem-
ples theinfelves were not facrcd when his wants required

their wealth. In the year 6j, the people feemed weary of
fubjeftion to fuch a monfter, and a conSpiracy was formed
againlt him ; but it was discovered before the plan was
executed, and much of the bed blood in Rome was Shed o«
the occafion. From this period Nero became fufpicieu, ol

every human being, and placed no bounds to his cruelty

:

he mounted the public theatre at Rome, difputed for the

prizes of mulician and actor, and inflicted cruel punishments
on thole who were tardy or carelefs in their applaufes.

The death of his wife Poppa;a was occafioned by a kick
which She received from her hulband while in a State of preg-
nancy. When his paffion had fubfided, his grief was ex.
ceffivc, of which he gave every demonltration in his power

:

he caufed her body to be embalmed in the EaStern manner,
pronounced a funeral oration over her dead body, and burnt
more perfumes at her obfequies than the annual produce of
Arabia. A long and bloody lift of executions, in which
the viftims were the bell and greateSt men of Rome, distin-

guishes the annals of his I'ubSequent years. Thefe San-

guinary fcenes were contrasted by the Splendid ceremonial
of Nero's conferring the crown of Armenia on Tiridates,

in the prefence of the Roman people, in which Oriental fer-

vility and Roman pride were equally confpicuous.

The Greeks, about this period, fent a deputation to com-
pliment Nero on his mulical attainments, who gave him fo

favourable an idea of their countrymen, that he determined
on a tour into Greece. Carrying with him an immenfe
train of perfons attached to his theatrical establishment,

he embarked for that country in the year 67, and
before he left it folemnly proclaimed Greece free. This
favour, as he wished it to be understood, was counterba-
lanced by the pillages, confiscations, and murders, of
which his vilit was produftive. To perpetuate his name,
he undertook a projeft, often before conceived, but de-
fcrted through fuperltnious motivc3, viz. that of cutting

acroSs the ilthmus which joins the Peloponnefus to the
reft of Greece. The work had proceeded fome length,

when Nero was haStily recalled by the alarm of new con-

fpiracies. On his return to Italy, lie made triumphal entries

into feveral towns, and a very fplendid one into Rome, in

which he is faid to have difplayed the molt abSurd vanity,

although tottering on his throne, through the revolts of

Vindex in Gaul, and of Galba in Spain. The latter, when
he was made acquainted with its extent, particularly alarmed
him, and though he was willing to make reSiftance, yet

defpair Seems from the firft to have taken pofleflion of his

mind. Of all the reproaches heaped upon him, none made
fo deep an impreffion on :u's mind, as the title of a '' paltry

and contemptible mulician," which Vindex beftowed on
him. Upon entering the city, he convened a few of his

creatures among the Senate, and entertained them with a
mulical exhibition, inftead of confulting them on the means
of Saving the State.

At length the prxtorian cohorts were detached from their

allegiance by the perfuafioDS of their prefect, and they pro-

claimed Galba emperor. Nero fled from Rome, and took
refuge in the counlry-houfc of one of his ireedmen. After
his flight was known, he was declared a public enemy by
the Senate, and condemned to an ignominious end, fuch as was
inflicted only on the vilelt malefactors, viz to be dragged

4 Q naked
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naked through the ftreets of Rome, and whipped to death ;

afterwards his body was to be thrown down from the Tar-

peianrock. The execution of this fentence he prevented by

a voluntary death. He pierced his throat with a poniard,

but, being too irrefolute effectually to perform the deed,

his hand was aided by his fecretary. As he was expiring,

he begged that his head might not be cut off from his body,

and expofed to the populace, but that the whole might be

burnt on a funeral pile. This requeft was granted by one of

Galba's freedmen, who performed the obfequies in the ufual

manner. This was in the 68th year of the Chriitianera, when

he had attained to the age of 32, and after a reign of almoll

fourteen years. Rome was filled with acclamations at the in-

telligence. Their vengeance was not only exercifed againll

the ftatues of the dead tyrant j but hi3 friends were the

objects of the public refentment. In him terminated the

line of Augustus. Detefted as his memory has been in all

age*, there were not wanting many in Rome among the

people and foldiery, who, having benefited by his prodi-

gality for feveral years, crowned his tomb with flowers, and

cherifhed his name with fond regret But fuch an attach-

ment will not entitle him to credit for virtuous feeli.gs, fince

it was the offspring of that lavifh pofution which is always

a vice in princes, and not unfrequently the parent of every-

other vice. In finifhing the character of this emperor, it

may be obferved, that the name of Nero is even now, and

will tontinue (fo long as the fads of Roman hiftory

exill) to be ufed, to exprefs a barbarous and unfeeling op-

preffor. Pliny calls him the common enemy of mankind,

and in this he has been followed by all writers, who exhibit

the favage tyrant as a pattern of the moft execrable barbarity

and unpardonable wantonnefs. Univer. Hill.

In the 63d year A. C. he mounted the ftage himfelf at

Naples as a public finger. This was his firft appearance as

a ftrolling minftrel. His fecond was in Greece, in 66, where,

as we have feen, he pretended, in imitation of Flaminius,

to reftore to the Grecian (late; their ancient liberties. After

entering the lifts with common muficians at the Olympic

games, and acquiring the prize of mufic by corrupting the

judges or his competitors, he travelled through Greece,

not prompted by the laudable curiofity of vifiting the anti-

quities of that once celebrated country, but by the low

ambition of difplaying his /kill in finging and playing upon

the cithara. He every where challenged the bell performers,

and, as may be imagined, was always declared viftor. And
that there might remain no memorials of other viftors, he

commanded all their ftatues to be pulled down, dragged

through the ftreets, and to be either broken in pieces, or

thrown into the common fewers.

At his return from Greece, he entered Naples, Antium,

Albannm, and Rome, through a breach in the wall of each

city, as an Olympic viflor, carrying with him in triumph,

like fpoils of an enemy, the prizes which he had extorted

from the judges in mufical contclls : in the fame car in

which king-, ufed to be brought in triumph, who had been

vanquifhed by Roman generals, and with the fame fplendou:

,

pomp, and folemnity, was Diodorus, a celebrated Greek
performer on the cithara, with other eminent muficians,

brought through the ftreets of Rome, leaving it doubtful

which was the grcatclt, the vanity of Nero in imagining

himfelf fuperior to thefe profiled muficians, or their adula-

tion in confefling tinmlelvcsto hive been vanquifhed by Nero.

The folicitude with which tins emperor attended to bit

voice, as related by bjftoriane, is curious, and will throw

fome light upon the pra£UcC8 of fingers in ancie:it tunes.

Suetonius informs us, that to preferve his voice, he ufed to

lie upon his back, with a tlun platv of lead upon Uu ftomach ;

II

took frequent emetics and cathartics ; and abftained from
all kinds of fruit, and fuch meats as were thought to be"

prejudicial to fingers ; and, at length, from the apprehen-

fion of hurting his voice, he ceafed to harangue the foldiery

or fenate, contenting himfelf with iffuing his orders in writ-

ing, or by the mouth of fome of his friends or freedmen.

After his return from Greece, he eftablifhed about his

perfon a phonafcus, or officer, to take care of his voice : he
would never fpeak but in the prefence of this vocal governor,

who was firft to admonifh him, when he fpoke too loud, or

ftrained his voice ; and afterwards, if the emperor, tranf-

ported by fome fudden emotion, did not hften to his re-

monftrances, he was to flop his mouth with a napkin. The
moft effe&ual means of acquiring his favour was to com-
mend his voice, which, according to Suetonius, was both
thin and hufky ; to pretend raptures while he fung, and to

appear dejefted and very importunate, if, like many other

lingers, through caprice he defifted from doing what he him-

felf moft ardently defired.

Encouraged by the applaufe of the multitude, he ap-

peared almoft every day on the ftage, inviting not only the

fenators and knights, but the whole populace and rabble

of Rome, to hear him, generally in the theatre which he

had built in h.i cwa palace. He frequently detained the

audience not only the whole day, but the whole night : for

till he was tired himfelf and defifted, no one was on any

accoum fuffered to depart ; fo that women are faid to have

been delivered in the theatre, and feveral perfons were fo

tired and difgnfted with the performance, that, finding the

gates of the palace fhut, they either leaped over the walls

at the hazard of their lives, or counterfeited death, in order

to be carried out to their funeral. Some, by continuing

ni^ht and day in the fame pofture, were feized with mortal

diftempers ; thefe, however, they dreaded lefs than the

refentment of the prince, which they would have unavoid-

ably incurred by their abfence. Befides the great number
of fecret obfervers employed to watch the countenances and

behaviour of the audience, there were many open fpies,

who publicly fet down the names of fuch as difcovered the

leaft fymptoms of diffati.-faftion : the vulgar were inilantly

punifhed by the foldiery for the leall inattention ; and upon

perfons of rank, the vengeance of the emperor was vented

in a ftill more dreadful manner. Vefpafian, afterwards em-
peror, greatly provoked the anger of Nero, by efcaping

from the theatre during the time of performance : how-
ever, fearir.g the confequences of the offence which he had

given, he returned, in order to make reparation ; but, un-

fortunately falling afleep while the emperor was tinging,

this male firen was fo enraged at his inattention, that it

would have cod him his life, if his friends, men of the higheft

rank and merit, had not employed their prayers and media-

tions in his behalf.

NERONDE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftndl of Roanne. The piace contains 1094, and the can-

ton 8140 inhabitants, on a territory of 170 kiliometres, 111

10 communes.

NERONDES, a town of France, in the department

of the Cher, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

St. Amand ; 17 miles E.S.E. of Bourges. The place con-

tains 1417, and the canton 8265 inhabitants, on a territory

of 207;' ktli -metres, in 13 communes.

NERPIS, a town of Sweden, in Eaft Bothnia : 10 miles

N. of Chrillianftadt.

NERSH1NSK. See Nf.utciiin.sk.

NERSTEN, a town of the duchy of Courland ; 18 miles

S.S.W. of Saalburg.

NERTCHA,
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NERTCHA, or Neiit.sha, a river of Ruffia, which
runs into the A moor, near Ncrtchinlk.

NERTCHINSK, or Nertshixsk, a city of Ruflia, in

the government of Irkutlk, fcated on the Nertcha, at its

junction with the Amur or Amoor, built in the year 1658,
on the borders of China. It took its rife from a fort, and
contains, befides fome public edifices, ijo houfes of mean
Rructure. The Chinefe caravans formerly paffed through

this town, but they have of late taken a different road.

However, the Ruffian envoys are Hill received and enter-

tained by the Chinefe, and thofe of China are treated in the

fame manner by the Ruffians, in this town. The adjacent

country, though mountainous, yields excellent pafture for

cattle. In the vicinity of this town are confiderable mines.

N. 'at. 51° 12'. E. long. 116' 44'.

NERTERIA, in Botany, derived from >i{lt^o;, inferior,

or lowly, in allulion to the humble and proftrate growth of

the plant. This genus was fent by Mutis to Linnxus, under

the name of Gomezia ; but the latter, from an error in read-

ing the manufcript, called it, in his Supplementum, Gomozia.

The claffical appellation therefore, beltowed on it by So-

lander and Gxrtner, is of courfe to be preferred. Indeed

Gomezia would be hardly allowable, fince no mention is made
of its derivation in the manufcripts of Mutis, nor is any

botanitt of that name known. The genus is nearly allied to

Manettia. Sm. Plant. Ic. v. 2. t. 28. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 1. 70J. Mart. Mill. Diet, v. 3. (Nertera; Soland.

MSS. Gxrtn. t. 26. Schreb. 821. Gomezia ; Mutis.

MSS. Gomozia ; Linn. Suppl. 17. Juff. 198. Lamarck
Illullr. t. 87.)—Clafs and order, Tetrandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. Rubiaeet, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth none, according to Mutis, ex-

cept a very fmall, (lightly four-toothed border to the germen.

Cor. of one petal, funnel-lhaped ; tube gradually enlarging,

(hort ; limb cloven into four, acute, reflexed fegments,

fhorter than the tube. Stam. Filaments four, equal, in-

ferted at the bafe of the tube, thread-lhaped, nearly erect,

the length of the corolla; anthers oblong, two-lobed, ereft,

yellow. Pijl. Germen inferior, oval, (lightly compreffed,

fmooth ; ftyles two, adhering at the bale, thread-lhaped,

fmooth, as long as the ftamens ; fligmas acute, reflexed, di-

raricated. Perk. Berry globofe, umbilicated with a fmall

dot at the top, of two cells, fucculent, very fmooth, red,

the fize of a pea. SeeJt two, oblong, flat on one fide, con-

vex on the other.

Eff. Ch. Corolla funnel-fliaped, four-cleft, fuperior.

Berry of two cells. Seeds folitary.

1. N. Jepreja. Sm. Plant. Ic. t. 28. Willd. (Gomo-
zia Granadenfis ; Linn. Suppl. 129.)—Mutis obferved this

plant very frequently in wet and marlhy fituations at New
Granada. It is alfo a native of New Zealand, according

to Forlt. Prod. 89. Root fibrous, annual. Stems herba-

ceous, procumbent, throwing out roots at the joints,

branched, leafy, thread-lhaped, fomewhat angular, fmooth.

Branches axillary, oppofite, ereft, fingle-flowereJ, (hort.

Leaves oppofite, llalked, heart-fhaped, roundifh, rather ob-

tufe, entire, fmooth; ihofe of the ftem fpreading, thofe of

the branches more erect, or clofe-preffed ; (talks roundifh,

furrowed above, nearly as long as the leaves. Flowers fo-

litary, at the tops of the branches, feflile, pale-coloured.

BraHeas two, oppofite, acute, very fmall.

NERTSHINSKOI Mountains, otherwife called the

mountains of Daouria, mountains of Ruffia, which extend

from the Baikal and the fources of the Selenga and the Amoor,
down the two fides of thefe rivers ; on the one fide as far as

where the Argoon falls into the Amoor, and on the other

fide up to the heads of the Niufa and the Oldckon, where

it annexes itfelf to the fpurious range of Okhotz, or Krebet

Stanovi. It confequcntly includes the whole fpace between

the Selenga and the Argoon, takes the fame direction with the

courfe of the Amoor and the Ingoda from W. to NE. and

runs down to usfrom the Mongolcy under the name of Yablo-

noi-Krebet, or Applc-moumain. It has its greateft elevations

about the origin of the Amoor and the Ingoda, where it con-

fids of very rugged granite tops, high and deep. Between

the courfe of the Ingoda and the fources of the Khilok and

Vitim it is much fmaller, notwithflanding which it feems to

Hand very high. It here forms a ridge, partly uniform in its

progrefs, woody, and well-watered, and confifts for the mo(L
part of pure crumbled granite. The pari of this range in-

clofed by the Amoor and Argoon is properly called the

Nertfhinlkoi chain of ore-mountains, and is found to be the

richeft in minerals of any of the mountains hitherto explored

in thefe regions. It produces beautiful kinds of granite,

porphyry, ja'per, a great quantity of chalcedonies, carneli-

ans, onyx, a^ate, hornftone, large fmoky topazes, aqua

marine, hyacinth, and topai-coloured fchorl, genuine topaz

and beryl, &c, granites, fine feldfpar glandules, Terpentine,

afbeftus, nephrites, chalk-done, date, gypfum, excellent

river fpar ; fait -lakes, vitriol-pyrites, alum-ore, native ful-

phur, coals, warm fprings ; zinc, iron, copper, and a re-

markable quantity of lead-ore, containing filver and gold,

of which, fince the commencement of the laft century, a

great many mines have been opened, and of which feveral are

(till in full work. Thefe regions alfo prefent numerous

forefts. The trees are pinus fylveftris, larch, birch, fir3,

cedars, &c. The principal rivers here are the Selenga,

the Khilok, the Vitim, the Olekma, the Karenga, the

Niufa, the Oldekon, the Onon, the Ingoda, the Amoor,
the Argoon, &c. &c. Tooke's View of the Ruff. Emp;
vol. i.

NERVA, Cocceios, in Biography, a Roman emperor>

defcended from a Cretan family, that had become Roman in

the time of Auguftus, was born in the year 26 of the

Chriftian era, and being fon, grandfon, and great-grandfon

of confuls, entered with great fuccefs the career of civil

dignities. He was praetor when Nero conferred upon

him triumphal honours. He was conful for the firft time in

the year 7 1 , with the emperor Vefpafian, and afterwards with

Domitian in 90. The confpirators who had formed their

plans for freeing the empire from the tyranny of Domitian

applied to Nerva, who was at that time at Rome, to under-

take the duties and office of emperor : to this he confented,

and was accordingly raifed to the imperial purple in the year

96. The prxtorian bands had been fecured in his favour,

and the fenate was happy to confirm the elevation of one of

their own body, whom they highly refpected. He foon

rendered himfelf extremely popular by the mildnefs of his

manners, and by the activity which he exhibited in the ma-

nagement of public affairs. The firft cares of his government

were to repair the evils of the late tyranny ; he abolilhed

the odious law of treafon, and recalled the exiles, among

whom were fome of the moft virtuous perfons of the age.

He reftored to the enjoyment of their property thofe who
had been the objects of unjuft confiscations, and punilhcd

with death the freedmen and (laves whofe informations had

caufed the ruin of their mailers. He fnffered no (latues to

be raifed to his own honour, and he applied to the ufe of the

government all the gold and filver ftatues which had been

erefted to his predeceffor. In himfelf he was the example

as well as the patron of morals and drift virtue. He forbad

the mutilation of male children. He made a folcmn decla-

ration that no fenator fhould be put to death during his

reign, which he obferved with fuch fanctity, that, when two

4 Q 2 members
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members of the fenate had confpired againlt his own life, he
was fatisfied to tell them he was well acquainted with their

evil intentions. He alfo conducted thefe very men to the

public ipeftacles, and feated himfelf between them, and when
a fword was offered to him according to the ufual cuftoms,

he defired the confpirators to try it upon his body. Such
confidence in the uprightnefs of his own intentions, and
juflice of his government, and fuch reliance upon the confe-

quences of his lenity and indulgence, conciliated the affeftion

of all his fubjefts.- It was the fpirit of his administration,

fo to govern that he might render a good account of his

^ftions, and return without apprehenfion to a private ftation.

In fome inftances it mull be admitted that his lenity, or

perhaps timidity, forced him into difgraceful compliances.

One of thefe was the retloration of licentious pantomimes,
which Domitian hid abolifhed, but which the people de-

manded with tumultuous fhouts : another was the giving up
the authors of the death of Domitian, who were, in faft, the

initruments of his own elevation. It was in vain that he

prefented his own bare neck to the enraged foldiers, and en-

treated them rather to fatiate their vengeance on himfelf ; he

was obliged to confent to the facrifice, and even to feem to

approve it. The mortifying incident, however, was the

caufe of a great public benefit, for it produced the adoption

of Trajan. Made fenfible of the neceffity of a firm fupport

to the throne, he pafTed by his own kindred, and felefted

for his fon, and fucceffor, the man, in all the empire, bell

fitted for the high office. Had this choice been the only aft

of his reign, it would have entitled him to the remem-
brance of his fubjefts. (See Trajan.) He died in the

year 98, after a reign of fixteen months, and at the age of

72. Nerva has been charged with an intemperate love and
ufe of wine, and, perhaps, to have enjoyed the favour of

Nero and Domitian may lead to a fufpicion of the regularity

of his morals, but his public virtues have defervedly placed

him in the feries of thofe good princes who have been re-

fpefted and honoured by pollerity. Tacitus fpeaks of

Nerva as being the firll perfon who allied two things

before thought to be incompatible, viz. monarchy and

liberty.

NERVE, in Anatomy and Pbyfiology, is a folid chord of

a round or flattened figure, fometimes fibrous ; compofed

of a foft white or medullary fubflance, and a peculiar mem-
brane ; connected either immediately or remotely with the

brain, fpinal marrow, or certain fmall bodies called ganglia ;

and forming the inflrument by which external objefts aft on

the brain, by which the latter organ influences the voluntary

mufcles, and by which the involuntary organs and the brain

or ganglia exert whatever influence they may poffefs on each

other. The fame term was applied by the older anatomifts

to the ligaments and tendons. See Nervous Stjlcm.

Nerve, Capillaments of the. See C aimi.i \mi:nt.

Nerves, Ganglion of the. Set GANGLION.
Nerves Microfcopically examined. Mr. Leeuwenhoeck

endeavoured by hi3 microfcope to difcovcr the (Irufture of

the nerves in the fpinal marrow of an ox : he faw there with

great delight, minute hollow vcflcls of an inconceivable

lirmin-l , inverted with thi membrane, and running

parallel to one rid making up their

composition ; and though fome hundreds <>f thelev. (Tel

to the formation <if the le it nerve that can be examined, he

rned the cavities in them, which he 1

to be thre times lefs than their diameters, but in fomi

ceive'l tl ; ificei a hole in .1 prii ked
|

are I infl 'he Inn. It

; in to make this exa-

mination with fucceflj for aftei a thin (lice of the fpinal

marrow is placed before the microfcope, in lefs than a mi-
nute's time it becomes dry, and the whole appearance vanifhes.

Baker's Microfcope, p. 14.^.

Nerves, in ArchiteBure, denote the mouldings of project-

ing arches of vaults, or thofe arifing from the branches of
ogives, and croffing each other diagonally in Gothic vaults

;

ferving to feparate the penden'ives.

Nerves, in Botany, are long tough firings, running either

acrof-, orlengthwife of the leaves of plants.

NERVI, m Geography, a town of Genoa ; five miles

E.S.E. of Genoa.

NERVINES. See Neuritics.

NERUKA, in Geography, a port in the ifland of Cape
Breton, where the French had a fettlement.

NERVOSA Cortora, in Anatomy. See Cavernosa
Corpora.

NERVOSUM FoLif.M, in Botany, a leaf furnifhed

with more than one longitudinal nerve, or rib ; fee Costa
and Costatum.
NERVOUS Colic. See Colic.

Nervous Difeafes, are thofe difeafes which appear to arife

independently of any organic change of ftrufture, and are,

therefore, afcribed to fome indefinite derangement of the

fenfible and irritable powers of the animal frame, of which

the brain and nervous fyflem are the feat and channels of
communication. Hence the epithet nervous is applied to

all cramps and fpafmodic pains, which, in faft, confill of
inordinate and involuntary contractions of mufcular parts

;

to all uneafy fenfations, efpecially when they move from
part to part, and have no determinate feat ; to great depref-

fion or remarkable variations of the fpirit ; and efpecially to

the tremors, fears, and anxieties, which accompany that de-

prefiion of mind. Now thefe various fymptoms, together

with certain partial or general convulfive paroxyfms, flatu-

lence, globus hyflericu 5
, &c. which are commonly prefent,

in perfons of delicate conflitution, in different degrees and
combinations, when the Itomach, or bowels, or the fecretion of

bile, happen to be difordered, or when fome other import-

ant vifcera are in a Hate of debility, as the uterus in women,
have been moftly claffed together under the appellation of

Hysteria, Hypochondriasis, Indigestion", &c. under

which articles an ample account of their nature and method
of cure will be found.

It is worthy of obfervation, however, that this term,

nervous difeafe, ought not to be taken in a literal fenfe ; in-

afmuch as the nerves are not in faft the feat of any dileafe in

thefe cafes : on the contrary, there is 11
1 mill v fome local dif-

ordcr, moil frequently in the organs of digetlibn, with which

thefe general or nervous fymptoms are connected. Hence it

has been the fafhion with fome medical men to denominate

them, with almoft equal' impropriety, bilious difeafes. The
treatment, however, which is fuggefted by the latter appel-

lation, namely, the regulation of the bowels, is afeful and

proper; while' asor nervine medicines, as they have

been called, which confi.lt chiefly of (rimulatmg and fpirituous

drugs, although the) afford atemporary relief to the fenfa-

tions of the patient, contribute nothing to the ultimate cure ;

but, on the contrary, undermine the ftrength of the confti-

tutibn, and of the digeftive organs in particular, and thus

rivi t, as it were, in the habit, the very evils which they are

cxp' ire. The " nervous cordials," and other em-
pirical noftrums, which are fold under vai , arc all

(piritUOUa liquors, tinAured with ft) Iteful aromatic;

drams, which have not only contri-

buted to injure 1 he healths which they were taken with a

view to imprOve( bul alfo to convert many perfons who »

fober into dram-drinkers, by (educing them to take, under

the
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the name of medicine, what they would have been afhamed nature would be in a manner dead and incapable of enjoyment,
to fwallow if undifguifed. Too much caution cannot be re- bccanfe we could not conceive the exiftcnce of any percep-

tion or idea under fuch a Hate. Without the phyfiology of
the norvous fyftem, neither pfychology, nor any kind

commended, in cafes of nervous diforder, againft the habitual

ufe of what are called cordials.

Nervous Fever. See Fkveh, Nervous.

Nervous Fluid, Spirits, or Juki's hypothetical terms em-
ployed by the older pathologills, in order to exprefs the

medium of motion and fenfation, as fuppofed to exift in

the nervous fyftem. It has been a common and almoft uni-

of philofophy can exift. If we confidir Farther, that
teachers, morali'.ls, legiflators, and judges cannot, without
falling into error, overlook the influence of organifation on our
propenfuies, paffions, ulents, and actions, we fhall foon be
convinced that there ran be no objeft of greater, more general

verfal error among philofopliers, when they had traced cer- and permanent inter -it to all the educated claffes of 1

tain phenomena up to certain material agen's, the mode of In animals of complicated, irganifation almoft all the functions
aftion of which they were unable to comprehend, to invent are mo'e or lefs influenced by the nerves. Digeftion, nutri-
fome intermediate invilible agent, (generally a fpirit, aether, tion, the Secretions and excretions, circulation, refpiration,
or other fluid, ) which they imagined was the organ of com- &c. arc difordered or (topped when the nerves belonging to
munication and connection between the vifible agents. Thus
the principle of gravitation, of electricity, &c. has been

fuppofed to bean aetherial fluid, the framers of thefe hypo-
thefes falfe'.y imagining that they had acquired fome new
knowledge, when they had merely interpofed fome unmean

the different organs are comprefled, injured, or divided." If
the fpinal marrow, or the nerves, which are the conductors
of fenfation and voluntary motion, are compreffed or di-
vided, all motion and fenfation ceafes in the parts below the
injury. A fluid extravafated in the brain, or any kind of

ing words. A limilar hypothetical fluid was reforted to, preflure on that organ, paralyfes more or lefs completely the
when the nervous chords and fibres, every where diftributed whole body, or the oppofite fide of the body to that on
through the animal frame, were difcovered to be the chan- which the brain has been injured, and extinguishes in various
nels of communication between the common fenforium and degrees confeioufnefs and the faculty of thinking. The more
the extreme parts, the meffengers of voli;ion to the mufcles, the influence of the nerves is weakened, the more eafily are
and the conveyers of fenfation to the brain. We are chemical and phylical chanres carried on in the body "

obliged, from the poverty of language, to ufe thefe me-
chanical terms in fpeaking of the nervous fyftem. But the

mode of communication is peculiar and infcrutable ; and we
are concerned only v itli the fail. A more accurate anatomy

has demonftrated that the nerves are not tubes and hollow

canals, and therefore are not calculated for the tranfmiffion

of any fluid ; and a more accurate philofophy has taught us,

not to interpofe an imaginary agent, where we have no evi-

dence of its exillence, and where, if it were prefent, it

could not enable us to underltand. or to explain more fatis

Gall, A -at. et Phyfiol. du Syft. Nerveux, p. 12.

The brain has been regarded, in all ages, as the material
inllrument of the fentient and thinking principle ; and the
nerves are undoubtedly the medium through winch the mind
and external objects reciprocally influence each other. The
anatomiil and phyfiologilt have always bellowed on the ner.
vous fyftem a degree of attention proportioned to the im-
portance of the functions which it executes. The brain, in

particular, has been their favourite ftudy. By defecting
this part, they have hoped to folve the interefting problem

faCtorily, the phenomena which we obferve. All confidera- of the connection between our organifation and the imagi
tions reSpe&ing a nervous fluid are, therefore, juftly dif- nary immaterial principle fuppofed to regulate its motions ;

carded by modern phyiiologitts and pathologills. See and to develope the my fteries of fenfation and of the various

Nervous Syf.em. mental operations. Hitherto thefe expectations have not
Nervous Parts, Confent of the. See Con-sent. been realifed. The extremely complicated ftru&ure of the

NERVOUS Spirit, or Juice, denotes a pure, fubtile, vola- encephalon has been represented with unrivalled beauty and
tile humour, better known by the name oi animal fpirils ; accuracy, and defcribed moll clearly and elegantly by Vicq
fecreted from the arterious blood in the cortical part of the

brain, collected in the medulla oblongata, and thence driven

by the force of the hear; into the cavities of the nerves ;

to be conveyed by them throughout the body, for the pur-

pofes of fenfation and animal motion.

Gliflon, Wharton, and Willis, firft mentioned the nervous

juice ; but many of our modern phyficians deny the exiftence

of this juice. Sec Animal Spirits.

Nf.iivi ', m, in Anatomy and Phyfwhgy. Under this

expreflion are included the organs contained in the cavity

of the cranium, or, in common language, the brain ; the

medulla Spinalis ; and the nerves, whether of the kind

that are connected to either of the two organs juft. men-

tioned, or thole which are furnifhed with A
fhort account of the (tru&ure and functions of thefe parts is

given under the word Brain' : it will be the object of the

prefent article to fupply what has not been inferted there

concerning the Itruitjre and functions of the nervous

fyllem, and to give a defcription of the ramifications of the

nerves.

" The ufe of the fenfes in making us acquainted with the

external world, voliti in .lefts on the mufcles, all

the operations of the mind, our inftindts, propenfifies, and

paflioni, and even the diilinguifhing character., of humanity,

depend entirely on the nervous fyllem, fo that without it all

3

dAzyr. His work, which isafplendid monument of the arts,

confilts entirely of anatomical details. The fize, figure,

connection, and ftrueture of all parts in the brain, are un-
folded with the greatelt fidelity ; but their ufes receive no

The labours of Socmmerring, the moft accom-
1 of modern anatomills, who, like Vicq d'Azyr, has

chiefly employed himfelf in investigating the contents of the
cranium, have not been more fuccelsful in determining the
ufes of the different parts of the brain Undifmaycd by the

repeated failures of their predeccfTors, two German aato-
milts Meflrs. Gall and Spurzheim, have applied with in-

creafed ardour to this' interelling fubject. They claim the
merit of many new difcovenes in the anatomy of the brain

;

they have founded certain phyliological opinions on thefe ;

and have even attempted to Ihew a connection between cer-

tain points of llructure and the moral and intellectual dif-

IS of individuals. The firft of thefe gentlemen has
d much notice of late years by the opinions delivered

in his lectures in the principal cities of Europe. (See the ar-

ticle Cn.wioi.oGY.) After confining himfelf for a long time
to the oral promulgation of his doctrines, he at lalt fubmitted
his alleged dilcoverics concerning the anatomy of the brain,

to the firll Scientific tribunal 111 Europe, the French Na-
. iftitute; and as they involve much intricate anato-

mical detail, the account was very properly referred, for ex-

amination,
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amination, by this learned body, to five of their own mem-
bers, the moil diftinguifhed for their proficiency in anatomi-

cal fcience. Gall and Spurzheim diffefted the brain in the

prefence of the commiffioners of the National Inftitute,

MefTi'9. Tenon, Portal, Sabatier, Pinel, and Cuvier, and

gave the moft ample explanations of their peculiar opinions.

The diffeftions were repeated by thefe gentlemen, and the

refult of their inveftigations is contained in a report, of

which an Englifh translation was publifhed in the Edinburgh

Medical and Surgical Journal, January 1809, under the fol-

lowing title, " Report on a Memoir of Drs. Gall and

Spurzheim, relative to the anatomy of the brain, by Meffrs.

Tenon, Portal, Sabatier, Pinel, and Cuvier, prefented to,

and adopted by, the clafs of mathematical and phyfical

fciences of the National Inftitute." The German anatomifts

have fince publifhed, on the fame fubjeft, " Recherches fur

le fyfteme nerveux en general, et fur celui du cerveau en

particulier ; memoire prefente a l'lnftitut de France, le 14

Mars, 1808; fuivi d'obfervations fur le rapport qui en a

ete fait a cette coajpagnie par fes commiffaires, 4to. 1809."

This work was not defigned to contain a developement

of all Gall's opinions : it is occupied almoit entirely with

anatomical details. He propofes to deliver the refult of all

his refearches into the ftrufture and functions of the nervous

fyftem in all animals, in a large work, with very numerous

plates, of which one volume has been already completed,

under the title " Anatomie et phyfiologie du fyfteme nerveux

en general, et du cerveau en particulier, avec des obferva-

tions fur la poflibilite de reconnoitre plufieurs difpofitions

intelleftuelles et morales de l'homme, et des animaux, par

la configuration de leurs tetes. Premier volume, Anat.

et phyfiol. du fyft. nerveux en general, et du cerveau en par-

ticulier," Paris 410. with atlas in folio. As all thefe pub-
lications are fubfequent in date to the time when the article

Brain of this Cyclopaedia was written, the doftrines deli-

vered in them could not be then noticed.

The opinions of Gall with regard to the ftrufture of the

nervous fyftem, and more particularly of the brain, totally

change the common ideas and modes of inveftigating the fub-

jeft. We fhould obferve here, however, that he does not

pretend to have difcovered many new fafts ; the chief merit

that he claims, confifts in the connection that he has been the

firft to eftabftlh between known fafts, and in the general

conclufions which he has deduced from them. His doftrines

concerning the fpecial funftions of different parts of the

brain is in many refpefts new, ingenious, and important.

Its intent is to prove, that there are in man and animals

innate qualities and difpofitions, connefted with certain

organs fituated in the brain ; that the brain is not fo much the

general organ of animal life, as the place in which the

individual organs are collefted, each innate quality having

its fpecial organ : that thefe organs (hew themfrlves on the

furrace of the brain, and form eminences marked by corre-

fponding rifings in the cranium ; and that, from an oblervance

of thefe laft, we may, under certain limitations, determine the

exiftence of fuch organs, in a greater or lefs degree of de-

velopement, anfwcring to the greater or lef> degree of

energy, in the intclleftual or moral difpofition with which

they arc connefted. Its merit mud reft on the number and

importance of the fafts which can be brought forwards for its

fupport. We cannot enter on this part of the fubjeft, as

the volume which is to contain Gall's detailed account of

thefe matters is not yet before the public.

Opinions of Gall and Spurxheim concerning the medullary and

tortical Subjlancei.—Of the wo fubilances, which compofe

the nervous fyftem, commonly called the cortical and me-

dullary, Gall and Spurzheim have taken a view fomewhat

different from the common one. They objeft very ftrongly

to the term medullary, as implying a foft and pulpy tex-

ture in what they confider to be efTentially fibrous. They
regard the cineritious fubftance as the fource or origin of
the white or fibrous matter. Their opinions on this fub-

jeft may be collefted from a feries of anatomical corolla-

ries appended to the fecond feftion of their great work.
1. The whole of the nervous fyftem prefents only two fub-

ftances : one of thefe is pulpy or gelatinous, and generally

grey-coloured, but it may be reddifh. yellowifh, &c. ; the

other is white and fibrous : confequently there is no fuch
thing as a medullary matter. 2. The grey gelatinous mat-
ter engenders or produces the nervous filaments : it is the

matrix of thefe filaments. Wherever it exifts, they are pro-

duced ; and it exifts, wherever they are produced. When-
ever a medullary bundle erodes cineritious matter, it is en-

larged by filaments received from the latter ; and none of
thefe bundles enlarge without the concurrence of this mat-
ter, whether it form a fenfible enlargement, or only follow

and accompany the medullary bundle. 3. The more abun-
dant the gelatinous fubftance, the more nervous filaments

are produced : confequently, the grey matter and the num-
ber of nerves are in a direft and reciprocal ratio to each
other. 4. No nerve arifes from another nerve ; but each

has its origin in a peculiar mafs of gelatinous fubftance :

confequently the nervous fyftems of the cheft and abdomen
cannot be derived fram each other, nor from the brain, nor

the fpinal marrow. Thefe anatomifts regard the cortical

matter as the fame on the outfide of the cerebrum and ce-

rebellum, in the interior of thefe organs, and of the me-
dulla fpinalis, and in the ganglia and plexufes of nerves.

They extend the analogy ftill farther, and obferve that

" the cineritious matter, and confequently the ganglia, may
be compared to the mucous expanfion, which covers all the

extremities of the nerves of the (kin, of the inteftines, and
even the pulp of the labyrinth, and the fort of mucous var-

nifh which covers the retina." That the mafles of cineri-

tious matter, difperfed in the interior of the encephalon and
fpinal marrow, pofTefs an identity of properties and funftions

with that which covers the furface of the cerebrum and cere-

bellum, is poffible, nay perhaps even probable ; for the fenfible

charafters of the fubftances are nearly the fame. But we
fee no direft argument in proof of this point. We fhould

hefitate ftill more in admitting the comparifon between the

parts juft mentioned and the nervous ganglia. Anatomy
deteft6 great differences in their texture ; and we are equally

ignorant of the properties and funftions of both. If we
cannot acquiefce in thofe propofitions, what (hall we fay

when the cortical matter of the brain, and the fubftance of
nervous ganglia, are pronounced to be the fame in ftrufture

and office with the retina and membrane of the labyrinth,

with the rete mucofum of the (kin, and the lining of the

alimentary canal ? " Here, it has been juftly obferved,

there can only be with refpeft to ftrufture, tex'ure, in

(hort, phyfical nature, a refemblance purely hypothetical.

In the abfence of proofs derived from direft examination,

this comparifon could only be juftified by fome refemblance

in the funftions and mode of exiftence during life : but

where do thefe appear ?" The funftion afligned to the cor-

tical matter, as far as we can underftand the meaning of

the phrafes in which it is conveyed, does not feem to differ

efTentially from the old opinion, which fuppofes the medulla

to be fecreted from the cortex. Befide- calling the latter

the matrix of the medullary fibres, thefe are faid to arife

from and to be increafed or reinforced (renforce) by the

cortical matter. If the origin of the medulla from the cor-

tex mean any thing more than the faft, of connection , we ob-

jeft
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jcA to it on the grounds already Rated. The notion of one

part being produced by the other, is not fupportcd by one

fact or argument, and is not more probable, in our opinion,

than that the (kin (hould fecrcte the fubjacent cellular fub-

llance or mufcles. Our obfervations on the brain, in the

early ftages of fetal exigence, Ihew that the two fub!tances

are coeval, and that the cortex enjoys no priority of formation

to the medulla. Why fhould the latter poffefs numerous
vefTels, but for the purpofes of its own growth and nutri-

tion ? And by what poflible llrctch of fuppofition can it be
even imagined, that the medullary matter of the nerves in

general is fecretcd, or in any way produced by the cortex ?

General Summary of ike Opinions of Gall and Spurzheim.—
The commifiioners of the Inllitute reduced to ten articles

what they conceived 'o be the peculiar views of thefe ana-

tomifts, who acknowledged that they contain a true ex-

preifion of their doctrine. We extract thefe as the mod
certain way to avoid milreprefentation.

" I. The cineritious matter is the matrix of the medullary

filaments ; wherever it exills, thefe filaments are produced ;

it exifts, wherever they are produced. Whenever a medul-

lary bundle erodes cineritious matter, it is enlarged by fila-

ments received from the latter ; and none of thofe bundles

enlarge without the concurrence of this matter, whether it

form a fenfible enlargement, or only follow and accompany
the medullary bundle.

" 2. The fpinal marrow is not a bundle of nerves defcend-

ing from the brain. The fpinal nerves arife by filaments,

fome of which afcend, others defcend ; this is obferved efpe-

cially in brute animals. The cineritious matter of the in-

ternal part of the fpinal marrow is the matrix of their fila-

ments; the fpinal marrow fwells whenever it gives off a pair

of nerves ; and the more, the larger thefe nerves are. Thus
the fpinal marrow of the larger animal", as well as that

of infe&s and worms with red blood, is only a feries of

ganglia, which give oif nerves ; but all thofe ganglia com-

municate with each other.

" 3. The nerves commonly called cerebral, and which

arife from the under part of the encephalon, and chiefly

from the medulla oblongata, do not come from the brain any

more than the others : on the contrary, when we follow fe-

parately the roots of each of them into the fubftance of

the medulla oblongata, we fee that they re-afcend from the

medulla towards the point where they appear externally, and

that they do not defcend from the brain, to pafs through

the medulla oblongata.

" 4. The brain and cerebellum are themfelves only de-

velopements of bundles, which have come from the medulla

oblongata in the fame manner as the nerves proceed from

it. The brain, in particular, arifes principally from the

bundles called pyramidal eminences, which crofs each other

in paffing out of the medulla oblongata, each going to the

oppofite fide to that from which it comes. They fwell out

firil in eroding the pons Varolii, again in palling through

the tubercles called thalami optici, and a third ti nr in the

corpora ftriata ; always from the addition of medullary fila-

ments, which the cineritious matter, contained in thefe three

parts, adds to thofe they originally confilted of. The ce-

rebellum comes from bundles called pn ceffus cerebelli ad

mcdullam, or corpora reiliformia, which receive an addition

of filaments once only from the cineritious matter of what is

called the corpus ciliare.

" 5. Each of thefe two pairs of bundles, after receiving

the additions jull defcribed, and having confequently al-

famed a diverging direction, terminates in two large expan-

sions, covered externally by cineritious matter, which only

here deferves the name of cortical fubftance ; and thefe

expanfions, folded in various ways, form what are called the

hemifphcres of the brain, the lobes, and the vermiform pro-
ccfies of the cerebclhim.

" 6. From the whole extent of thefe expanfions other
medullary filaments are produced, which converge from the

two fides of the brain and cerebellum towards the middle
line, where the filaments of one fide unit'- with tliofc of the

other, and form what are called the commiffurcs. The
corpus callofum, the fornix and its appendages, form the

lar^ell of the commiflures of the brain ; the anterior com-
miflurc is that which joins the middle lobes. The commif-
fure of the cerebellum is compofed of the tranfverle layers of
the pons Varolii.

" 7. When we remove or lacerate the converging fibres

which go to the corpus callofum, and which fcrve as ceil-

ing to the lateral ventricles, there only remains, under the

cineritious fubftance, a medullary part, lining it, and follow-

ing all its folds. Each convolution of the brain and ce-

rebellum, inftcad of forming a folid mafs, as anatomills have

hitherto fuppofed, contains in its middle a folution of con-

tinuity ; and, by employing proper care, we may unfold

this portion of the medulla, as we might unfold the cineri-

tious fubllance, if it were alone. In a word, each convo-

lution is a kind of (mail purfe or canal, clofed externally by a

double layer of cineritious and medullary matter, and to-

wards the ventricle by the converging medullary tibrcf.

" 8. As the pairs of bundles forming the brain and cere-

bellum have their commiffures, thofe which form the nerves

have often theirs alfo, which may very ealily be demon-
llrated in the fecond, fourth, fifth, and feventh pair 1-, and very

probably in the others.

" 9. The ganglia fpread over the whole body a-e l'mall

maffes of cineritious matter, which certain nerves pafs

through, and by which they are llrengthened, as the pe-

dunculi of the brain are increaftd in the lhaiami optici and

corpora llriata. Thefe two pairs of tubercles, then, are

true ganglia to thele pedunculi. The cineritious matter of

the cortical part of the brain and cerebellum may likewife

be regarded as a ganglion of the commilTures or convergirg

fibres. That of the inner part of the fpinal marrow forms,

in like manner, the primary ganglia of the fpinal nerves.

The cerebral nerves have probably each of them a particular

ganglion, and it is ealy to demonllrate it in feveral of them.

The cineritious matter, and confequently the ganglia, may
therefore be compared to the mucous expanfion, which co-

vers all the extremities of the nerves ot the (kin, of the

intellines, and even the pulp of the labyrinth, and the fort

of mucous varnifh which covers the retina.

" 10. From thefe nine articles, all merely anatomical, all

more or lefs fufcep.ible of being verified, a ttnth relults, which

completes and is the efTential character ot the doctrine of Gall

and ^purzheim ; -viz. that each pair i.f nerves forms a par-

ticular fyllcm ; that all thefe fv items communicate together,

and reunite in the great chord of the meduila oblongata and

fpinal' marrow ] and, lallly, tint the brain and cerebellum,

far from being the origin and fource of this chord, are, on

the contrary, an appendix or fort of diverticulum, referved

for certain functions, but receiving an 1 :i.iencctrom all the

parts of the chord, and exerciiing one u: on them by means

of their communications." Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal,

vol. v. p. 43—45."

The notions entert ined by thefe anatomilts on the ner-

vous fyllem in general, are at variance with thole commonly
received ; and more particularly with the common opinions

concerning the identity t 01 igi and action of ail the nerves.

" We believe, lay they, tha* this fyllem is compoled of fe-

veral particular fyttems, differing from each other in their

intimate
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intimate Ilrufture, as well as in their refpeftive funftions :

that the funftions or faculties are in a direft ratio to the

developement of the organs to which they belong ; and that

the various apparatufes have more or lefs connection with

each other, and confequently reciprocal influence. We have

taken care to diftinguifh the properties common to all the

fyftems from the fpecific functions of each: as we know
that feeling is an attribute of all the nerves, and fenfation

of all the fenfes, although the fenfation of found belongs

exclufively to the ear, &c. What would be the condition of

the naturalist who mould confine himfelf to inveftigating

the general properties of the phyfical world, fuch as gra-

vity, cryftallifation, &c. without endeavouring to compre-

hend the relations and differences of each kind of objefts ?

It is only by fubjefting the nervous fyllems to a mor; icru-

pulous and particular examination, than had been hi.' Tto

undertaken, that we flatter ourfelves with having made a

very important ttep in anatomy and phyfiology. Without
csnfining ourfelves to the nervous fyflems of the thorax and

abdomen, the fpinal marrow, meduila oblongata, and brain

in general, we find that the brain itfelf is made up of as

many particular fyflems, as it exercifes diftinft functions

;

in the fame way the fenfes are diftributed into as many ap-

paratufes or perfeft fyflems, as there are effentially dutinct

fenfations." Recherches, p. 229.

TheirOpinionabouttheSympatheticNerve.—They begin their

view of the nervous fyftem, with the examination of the in-

tercoflal or great fympathetic nerve, becaufe, in the more

perfect claffes of animals, the ganglions and plexufes of the

abdomen and thorax may be confidered as forming the

fyftem of an inferior order of functions. Their notions on

the origins of this nerve will wear no appearance of novelty

to fuch as are acquainted with the writings of later phyfio-

logills. The opinion, which regarded the brain as the origin

and point of departure of all the nerves of the body, either

immediately, or by means of the fpinal marrow, has been

gradually departed from, in proportion as a better acquaint-

ance with comparative anatomy, and a more accurate mode
of reafoning in phyfiology, have fhewn its inconfiftency.

Many anatomifts have remarked, in particular, the impro-

priety of deriving the great fympathetic nerve, from the

brain, and have confidered the ganglions as fo many feparate

origins of it. Eichat has entered more at large on the fame

fubjeft, and in eltablifhing the ganglions as fo many nervous

centres, poffeffing each an independent aftion or influence,

exerted on the nervous filaments palling from them to dif-

ferent parts, has given us occafion to admire the clearnefs of

his conceptions, and the expreflive language by which his

theory is at once fupported and adorned. To ftrengthen

thefe opinions, our authors remark, that in afcending

through a fcale of ani;na;ed beings from below " after the

zoophytes, all animals properly fo called have an inteftinal

canal, and a heart, or at lead diftinft veflVls. Here we fee

the gelatinous fubllance collected into particular mafles, and
nervous -filanuns anfing in them, and expanded over the dif-

ferent parts of the body ; thefe collections and filaments are

more or lefi numerous, according to the number of the vif-

ccra. Sometimes there are only two or throe. In the cut-

tlefiih, the nerves of the abdominal vifecra, feet, &c. arife

• i'li from a particular collection of gelatinoui luhltaiices.

Thefe nervous fyflems in animals of a lower order, arc ana-

logous to the correfponding pans in thofe of the big]

claffes ; in fact they are the nervous plexufes of the abdo-

men and ch'-lt, and the nrnr- or lefl interrupted ferii

ganglia of the fympathetic nerve. As thefe nervous ap-

paratufes cxitt already in certain animals, which have no

ipinal marrow or brain, the quellion whether they arife from

that marrow, or from the fuppofed cerebral nerves, is de.

cided. Hence Window, Soemmering, Cuvier, &c, and
particularly Bichat, judged very correctly, when they re-

garded the nervous filaments, connecting thefe fyflems to the

nerves of the brain and fpinal marrow, as fimple branches

of communication. When the lower fyflems exifl alone,

they aft in an infulated manner; but as foon as feveral organs
are found in one individual, they mud have a reciprocal in-

fluence, ellablifhed by branches of communication : to ac-

complifh this, nervous filaments pafs from one fyftem to

another, and form a net-work of communications. Thus
the plexufes of the vifcera firft communicate with each other,

then with the other fyflems of the fympathetic nerve, and,

by means of the latter, with the fpinal marrow and fome
cerebral nerves. It follows from thefe conliderations, that

the nervous fyflems of the thoracic and abdominal vifcera

cannot all execute the fame funftions, and, confequently,

ought not to be compared to a net-work. They are rather

compofed of as many particular fyftems, each exercifing a

different funftion, as there are different origins of nerves ;

confequently, the fympathetic nerve cannot be regarded as

a fingle pair." Anat. et Phyfiol. du Syft. Nerveux, feft. 1.

Towards the conclufion of this feftion, the authors give

us the following (tatement of their opinions, on the nature

and ufe of the ganglions. This we have extrafted as ex-

preflive of their opinions, on the origin of the nervous or

medullary fibres, a very leading and important part of their

doftrines. " We have obferved, in the lower claffes of ani-

mals, two fubflances compofing the nervous fyftem ; the

greyifli gelatinous matter, and the nervous filaments. The
former feems to compofe the polypi almoil entirely, and to

charafterife the commencement of the animal kingdom, al-

though nervous filaments have net yet been demonflrated in

thefe creatures. In the next flep, the vifcera are provided

with particular colleftions of the gelatinous fubftance, and

we can plainly perceive the nervous filaments arifing in

them ; the latter are diftributed in their refpeftive organs.

As thefe colleftions of gelatinous fubftance form knots or

fwellings with the nerves that arife from them, they are

called ganglia. The larger the colleftions, the larger and

more numerous are the nervous filaments. We do not fee

the latter anfing immediately from the lymph, nor by a

transformation of veffels ; but they are produced wherever

there is gelatinous fubftance. We afcribe, therefore, the

origin and nutrition of the white filaments to the latter. As
fimilar arrangements are found in the plexufes and ganglia of

the higher orders of animals, we mull equally regard them
as the origin of the nerves. They are always interwoven

with numerous veffels, and contain throughout an abundance

of a reddifh-grey, gelatinous, pulpy, unftuous fubftance.

They contain more or lefs cellular tiffuc, and are fofter or

firmer in proportion to the ilrufture of the coverings of the

nervous filament?. Often the gelatinous fubftance is dif-

perfed in a loofe cellular tiffue, fo that the nerves going

from it form a kind of plexus. Sometimes it is collected

into fmall malic in thefe plexufes ; between which and the

ganglia there is no cflential difference. The diltinftians of

number, form, confidence, and colour, obferved in the dif-

ferent fpecie.i of animals, or in different individuals, are not

elfential ci nditi ns, influencing the ufes ot the organs ; they

are merely modifications of Ilrufture." Ibid. p. 44, 4^.

Spin,d Marrow.—The common language, in which

the fpinal marrow is fpoken of as a prolongation, or conti-

tion ol the medullary fubllance of the brain and cere-

bellum, a id the common opinion, which regards this organ

as a dependence ol the encephalon, are entirely rejected by

Gall and Spur/.heim. The acephalous monftcrs (hew, that

it
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it is formed and exifts independently ; and they endeavour to

prove by comparative anatomy, that it is a feriea of ganglia,

clofely approximated, giving origin to the fpinal nerves, as

the ganglia of the elicit and abdomen produce the refpe&ivc
nerves of thole parts. Further particulars of their opinions

on this fubjeCt will be given in our defcription of the fpinal

marrow, prefixed to that of the fpinal nerves.

Nervet of the Head.—The part immediately above the

fpinal marrow increales coniiderably in lize, as foon as it

enters the great occipital foramen ; and this increafe is more
particularly dillinCt in the mammalia, becaufe molt of the

nervous fyllems ariling at this point are much larger than in

man. It has generally been regarded as a continuation of
the white lubltance of the cerebrum, cerebellum, and tuber-

culum annulare, and, therefore, named medulla oblongata,

the interior edge of the tuherculutn being conli.iered as its

fuperior boundary. Other anatomius comprife under the

medulla oblongata, the pons, crura cerebri and cerebelli,

corpora llriata, and optic tlialami. Thefe anatomilts refer

the origins of all the nerves to the medulla oblongata, in-

cluding under that term parts really belonging to the cere-

brum : Soemmering conceives, that all the nerves arife

from the medulla of the brain ; and derives them from the

fides of the ventricles. All the proofs, fay Gall and Spurz-

heim, that we have employed to Ihew that the medulla fpi-

nalis and oblongata are not prolongations of the brain and
cerebellum, may be applied to the latter part in particular.

They will alfo ferve to refute the opinion, that the nerves

called cerebral have their origins in the brain. They bear

no proportion to the brain, which they would do, if they

arofe from it. In the calf, the pig, the horle, &c« they

are generally much larger than in man, though the brain of

thefe 3nimals is much fmaiier than ours. Thefe nerves,

(called by Gall nerves of the head,) as well as the parts

from which they arife, are (bund in acephalous fcetufes,

which have not originally poffeffed any brain ; laltly, their

direction from below upwards, or towards the openings,

by which thev go out of the cranium, proves manifellly,

that they cannot be regarded as prolongations of the nervous

lubltance of the brain. We mull, on the contrary, conlider

them as nervous fyllems, not found in animals of a lower

order, as not formed until after the fyltems of the fympa-

thetic nerve and medulla fpinalis, and as dellined to the im-

mediate functions of the fenfes, as well as to the organs of

motion, and their acceffory organs. Anat. et Phyliol. du
Sylt. Nerveux, p. 95.
Thefe anatomilts refer to tins part the fir ft vilible origins

of mod of the nerves of the fenfes, of the fifth, fixth, and

feventh pairs, as well as of the cerebrum and cerebellum.

It has, in common with the medulla fpinalis, (lee our de-

fcription of that organ in a fublequent part of this article,)

the anterior and polterior fiflures, the commilTure or tranl-

verfe layer of union, the internal Itratum of eineritious fub-

Itance, and the canals that are demonllrable by inflation.

Although it cannot be regarded as a continuation of the

fpinal marrow, its particular nervous fyllems have an im-

mediate connection, by communicating chords, with the

nervous fyllems of the vertebral columns.

In the fympathetic and fpinal fyllems, the nerves are de-

tached, at their very origins, from the common mafs ; but

here the nervous filaments are collected into fafciculi, which

continue united to the mafs for a longer or fhorter extent.

We mult, therefore, be careful not to confound the p lint

of origin with that of departure from the mafs. As long

as a nervous bundle remains connected to the mafs, it is con-

tinually receiving augmentation from the eineritious matter

contained in it. Frequently the latter is collc&ed into a

Vol. XXIV.

ganglion, in order (kill farther to reinforce the nervous fibres.

ir their gentlemen have been fu-cefsful in their en-

deavours to tra.e all the nerves commonly called cerebral 10

the medulla oblongata, will appear in our defcriptioni of the

of the rervo. We may ftate here, that they prove
tolerably clearly, that the olfactory is the only one that cai;

with any probability be derived from the brain.

In the conclufion of this feition, they oblerve, that all

thefe nervous fyltems originate in eineritious fubltance, and
by no means in what is called 'he medullary matter of the

brain. That they are not perfect in the firft inltance, but
llrengthened and completed in their courfe. They are fome-

times accompanied throughout by eineritious matter, as in

the cafe of the olfactory nerve, and thus go on conflantly

increasing. Sometimes they meet in their courfe with col-

lections of grey matter, either in flattened flrata, as above
the decuffation of the optic nerves, or in the form of ganglia,

as the tubercula quadrigemina, corpora geniculata. &c. In

both cafes, the grey fubltance produces new nervous fila-

ments, and the latter unite to what exifted before, until each

fyftem is perfected. The ganglions and plexufes of thefe

fyltems are alfo to be conlidered as the fource of new
lyftems, or as apparatufes defigned to Itrengthen them. The
peripheral extremities of the nerves are not naked in the

external organs of their functions ; but are all covered with

mucous fubltance rf various colours. Of this kind i= the

mucous fubltance between the mufcular fibres ; the corpus
mucofum of the lkin ; the pulpy fubltance in the nervous

papilhe of the tongue ; the mucous membrane of the nofe ;

the foft covering of the retina and the labyrinth.

Gall and Spurzheim are very earned in their objections to

an opinion, entertained by molt modern phyfiologilts, that

the nerves are all originally alike, arid that the differences of

their functions arife from the external organs connected with

them. As a polype may be divided into feveral pieces, of

which each may become an animal like the original one, we
may infer that all the parts of the polype are perfectly alike.

But it was an inftance of bad logic to apply this conclufion,

drawn from animals in whom no nerves have yet been dif-

covered, to the complicated nervous fyllems of the more
perfeft animals. " Since it has been proved, that the dif-

ferent nerves are not derived from one fource, from a com-
mon trunk, the opinion of their action being the fame in all

cannot be fupported by any anatomical demonltration.

There is a finking difference between the foft and whitifh-

red nerves of the great fympathetic fyftem, and the hard

white fpinal nerves ; again, the delicate fibres of the cere-

brum and cerebellum are diltinguifhed by their whitenc's

and foftnefs, from thofe of the vertebral column. The dif-

ferent nerves of the fenfes bear no refemblance to each other

in colour, confidence, form, and texture. Often the dif-

ferent filaments of the fame nerve are vifibly diffirr.ilar. No'

only the different nervous fyltems, but alfo the filaments of

the fame nerve anfe from different collections of the grey

fubltance. The ganglions of the different fyllems are more

or lefs numerous, according as their firm, confidence, colour,

and texture, vary. All thefe points arc the fame in the

fame nerves ; they mult, therefore, arife from fome original

difference of internal ltrnCture, and be ncceffanly connected

with the diveriity of functions. Phyfioiogical principles

fuppert the anatomical facts, on which the differences of the

nerves are grounded. It is allowed, that the external organs

communicate different irritations to the nerves ; but, if all

thefe are of one nature, how comes it to pafs, that the dif-

ferent imprcfiions of their peripheral extremities are tranf-

mittcd to the brain unaltered. Should not the imprefDons

of the optic be, tranfported differently from thofe of the

4 R auditory
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auditory or olfactory nerve ?" Anat. et Phyfiol. du Syft.

Nerveux, feci. J.

We muft obferve, that this fact of the differences in

ftruCture of the particular nerves, has been already itated

by Soemmering and Bichat.

After a fhort phyfiological account of the different fenfes,

Gall prefents us with the following general obfervations re-

lative to all the nerves of fenle.

AiMtomical Fofitions.— I. Each nerve of fenfe has its pe-

culiar origin. None arifes from the brain, nor from any

ether nerve ; but the fdaments of each are produced from

peculiar collections of grey fubftance.

2. Each differs from all others in fize, ftruChire, colour,

and confidence.

i
l

. The apparatufes of the fame nerve are more or lefs

numerous and complicated in the different kinds of animals.

4. There is no direct or conllantly uniform proportion

between the fr/.e of the brain and that of the serves.

5. There is no determined proportion between the nerves

of the fenlcs in the dilferent fpecies of animals, nor in the

1 idividuals of the fame fpecies. Sometimes one, fomctimes

..• nher nerve is the moll developed.

6. The nerves of the fenfes cannot be faid to be larger

or fmaller in the female than in the male.

7. They are developed and decay at very different

epechas in the different kinds of animals, and in individuals

of the fame kind.

8. Hitherto we know of no decuQation in the nerves of

the fenfes, excepting the optic, and this does not exiil in all

animals.

9. The correfponding nerves of the two fides (les nerfs

congciieres des fens de chaque cote) communicate together

in old age. We cannot afcribethis to the effects of habit,

nor eenfider it analogous to our want of eonfcioufitels

of what paffes in the organic life. Nature feems to have

purpofely deprived us of the power of perceiving the au-

tomatic procefes ; and to have accomplifhcd this end by
the flendernefs of the communicating threads, which con-

nect the thoracic and abdominal nervous fyllems to thofe of

the ipine, ienfes, and brain. The functions of the fenfes

are weakened in old age, becaufe the organs are changed

in ftruCture, and the nerves are diminiuSed in fize. But the

change is not fimultaneous in the whole fyflem, lo that the

functions are gradually extinguifhed.

10. The double organs of each fenfe do net interfere

with the finglenefs of the fenfation ; as our confeioufnefs is

fimple although the organs of fenle are five in number.
Irrpreffions, whether derived from the external world

through the medium of the fenfes, or from the interior of

our bodies by the general organs of feelirg, are to be re-

garded as inditpenfable condition's, without which no percep-

tion r.or thought can take place. But r.o impreffion from

without, nor any irritation from within, c:.n become a fenfa-

tion or idea without the concurrence of the brain. The
power of perceiving imprePior.s, of retaining and comparing

ideas, bears no relation to the fenfes in man or animals, as is

proved by idiots. Confequently, if it fhould be proved, that

m3n has the moft perfect fenfes of all animals, it would by no

means explain, why he furpaffes them all in intellectual facul-

ties. Hence Condillae has been obliged to acknowledge
" that the fenfes are not fnfficient to acquaint us with the

objects in nature, iince the fame fenfes are common to us all,

though we have not all the fame knowledge." The author

of the treatife on the fenfes is therefore wrong in the fol-

by their commifTures, and with the neighbouring parts of lowing patTage : "Tons les fens ont de meme enfante des

the brain by communicating branches. arts pour fe fatisfaire, ou fe perfectionner, ou fe garar.r.r

des impreffions facheufes. Quels arts n'a pas produit le

by communicating

Phfido'kal Pofxiions.— I. The functions of the fenfes

tan only be executed by material inilruments (ne font ren-

dues potf.bles que par des initrumens materiels).

2. The nerves of the fenfes are only employed in com-

municating the impreffions of the external world to the

brain, that it may modify them.

3. Each is capable of receiving only certain impreffions :

and tlie function of no fenfe can be executed by another

nerve of fenfe.

4. The power (faculte) of each fenfe, in refpect to its

acutenefs (lineffe), is, in the ordinary ftate, in a direct

ratio to the perfection and developecneflt of the apparatufes,

ayd probably to the greater or lmaller number of them.

J. The particular functions" have not the fame degree of

energy 111 the different foecies of animals, nor in the dif-

ferent individuals of the fame fpecies; acutenefs of fight

n>3y be combin ! wuh dull hearing, Sec.

6. The nervous fyltems of the fenfes, like others, may
acquire uuufual activity from extraordinary rritation, as in

fever, i) ll.mn \.ti DS, &c.

7. When the function f the fenfes arc deranged from

injury o£ *he brain, as in na: ing from lelions of

the i
(
>' "i. the effect doc3 not lake place on the op-

qoJju I body.
S. The power* of the diffcrr," fenfes arc mnnifefted at

Jifferiir mriods, according to th< developencnt of their

organ . From what caufe, a;. I tor h I Kl I fl ani-

mals Don. ith tin- fenfes fully developed, or at kali with

the earn ;i pea, wlnl'- others ha»e then (hut ? This

dilUuctioo M always bear a relation to the power of

ufiiig the cxti 11 ly ; for the newly-born child

Jog.

9. All the tin. t .11. of tin fenfe ii. gradually wci

fens du toucher? Ces habits, ces palais, ce; voitures com-
modes font les enfans de fa delicateffe." Le Cat, p. 39.
Helvetius has a much more judicicus obfervation 011 this

fubject. " L'experience ne dsimntre point que l'efpnt

foit toujours en nous proportionne a la fineffe plus ou moins

grande de cc» memes fens. Les femrr.es, p3r exemple, dont

la peau plus delicate que cello des hommes, leur donne plus

de fineffe dans le fens du toucher, n'ont pas plus d'efprr

qn'un Voltaire, &c. Homere et Milton furent avcugles

de bonne heure, cependant quelle imagination plus forte et

plus brillante ! Parmi ceux dont le fens de l'ouie eft le plus

fin, en eft-il de fuperieurs aux St. Lambert, aux Saurin,

ae.x Nivernois, &c. Ceux dont lc fens du gout et de

l'odorat font les plus exqnis, ont ils plus de genie que Di-

derot, RouiTeau, Marmontel, Duclos, Sec. ? De quelle ma-

niere qu'on interrnge l'experience, elle repond toujours que

la plus ou moins grande iupcrioritc des efprits elk independ-

ante de la plus 011 moins grande perfection des organcs des

fens." 1)- rHomme, &c. t. i. p. 185.

Bao" , I. the, Hume, Helvetius, Condillae found them-

felvcs obliged, in order to comprehend, in fome degree,

the pofiibilily of the functions of the underftanding, to

have recourfe not only to the fenfes, which fome of thefc

authors had fo much exalted, but alfo to a knowledge of

the relations of the fenfaions, or to attention, or experience,

rcrlci'tion, induction. Although they often very much
< 'ii

1

1 .i.iiiivd their.felves, they were aware that none ot the

faculties, which we have enumerated, could belong to any

of the fenfe?. But ;f no faculty in this life can be exerted

without .1 materia' condition, as we Hull afterwards prove

molt ineoiitill hlv, we imnl neceflfarfly fuppofe the exiltcnce

of fome maten fgtion for the excrcife of tin- iut< !-

4 leClual



NERVOUS SYSTEM.
lectual powers. At all times a high degree of importance
has been attached to the researches concerning the organ*
!>v which man and the animals receive the material impreffions

of the external world. Will it be a lefs noble or lefs interell-

ing talk to attempt difcovering the o-gans of the hii^h-r

faculties of the mind ? We alk whether the five fenfes, and
the properties, of which wehavejuft fpoken, are fufficient

to explain the various propenfities, and the diffciciit inllinct-

ive iuduflries of animals, as well as the propenfities and
faculties of man ? How iliall we be able to explain o-

principle, why the feal, the chamois, and the wild gnofe
place fentinels to alarm them in cafe of danger i Why-
birds, the beaver, the rabbit, the ant, conllruCl their abodes
with fuch admirable artifice ? Why the quail and the (look

- rate, and return to the fame places ? Who will ex-

plain the attachment of females to their offspring, and the

carelefsnefs of the males ; while in other fpecies the males

participate in this charge with the females > Why the crows
are fo llrongly inclined to live in fociety, and the magpies
alone ? Why the cock and the bull are fo jealous of their

excluiive rights the hen and the cow fo impartial in dif-

tributing their favours : Who will (hew us the meaning of

what we call acutenefs, courage, pride, rectitude, &c. ? Is

it experience ? But all thefe lentimenta precede experience

:

the fpider fpins, the beaver builds, before they hue ex-

perience. Is it attention, reflection, induction ? Whv then

does each Ipecies bellow attention on a particular object ?

Whv do all individuals of the fame fpecies fix on the lame

object ? Why is it even out of the power of man in many
cafes to bellow 1 great attention, or exereife highly the fa-

culty of induction on certain objects ? Mull wc not per-

ceive, that it is almofl the fame cafe throughout nature, as

in the example of the monkev, who is careful to fill his

cheeks with truit^, but does not know how to keep up a

fire?" Anat. et Phyliol. du Syft. Nerveux. feet. 6.

The Brain.—Call and Spurzheim regard the brain as an

afl'emblage of " nervous fyftems, which, at lead in the more
perfect animals, are the particular organs of confeioufnefs

^confcicnce), inllindtivc indullries, propenfities, faculties

of the mind and foul. Conlequently the brain, like any

jthcr fvilem, is a particular and independent fyftem, in a

date of communication with, and of reciprocal action and

re-action on, the other nervous fyftems, either immediately,

or through the medium of communicating branches. It

no more arifes from the nervous mafs of the fpine, than that

does from it. As we f.imctimes find the fpinal fyftem with-

out a brain, fo it is poflible for the brain to exill without

fpinal marrow. This mull have been the cafe with the child

born with a fecond head placed in an inverted pofuion on the

natural one. All the arguments againft the common opinion

concerning the origin of the nerves of the fenfes, the medulla

oblongata, and fpinalis from the brain, militate equally againll

deriving the brain from the fpinal fyftem." (Ibid. led. 7.)

They proceed to fhew, that the brain, like other parts of the

nervous fyftem, is made up of the two fubftances already

fpecified ; the cincritious matter, and the nervous fibres.

The details of their anatomical defcriptions will be given in

a fubfequent part of this article.

4i If we admit, fay they, all the grofs ideas that have

been formed of the brain ; that it is the fource of all the

nerves, and compofed of all their extremities ; how can we
afenbe to it any other functions than thofe which belong

to the nerves of the fenfes, of motion, and of the organs

of nutrition ? Since it will prefent merely an union of the

cerebral extremities of all thefe nerves " Rn lurches,

p. 230.
" The hillory of opinions concerning the functions of the

brain prefents us only with a fucccfTion ot errors. Many of

notions did not even afcribc to it the operations of the

mind. What connection could fublift between a fpengy
fubllai-.ee or m:.(! «f impure humour*, and the (piritUtJ

faculties ? To the end of the 16th and even in great pari

of the 17th century, anatomills dill adhered faithfully to the

old doctrine of Gal king the vital fpinu fecreted 11

the cavities of the brain, and dittributed to its various part»

by the arteries. Such were the notions of Bercngar, Spi-

, Veiling, Willis, VieulTens, and molt phyfiologilts

After the beautiful dilcovencs of the lymphatic fvflem and
the itructure ot glands, an analogy of organilation wa»
fancied to exut between the brain and glands ; and fimilar

:1011s were afligned to them. A nervous fluid was then

fought for, inltead of \ital fpirits. Glidon even farcied, that

he had leen this fluid diltinctlv tranfude from injured nerves

Malpighi thought the cortical fubftance like a collection oi

lm-.'.U oval glands. Pacchioni, Baglirr, Lancifi, F. Ei n-

man. Boerhaave, &c. defended the nervous fluid. The or-

ganifation of the nerves was a point not lefs difputed : whe-
ther they are hollow or lolid ; whether they act by fil

tion or ofcillation, &c. The feat of the foul was equally

the fubject of different opinions. For along time itua-
conceived to be generally expanded through the body, and
to reficle principally in the nervous fyftem at large ; but
this notion being at variance with the dogmas of the meta-

phyficians, the feat of the foul was confined to the brain,

and even t» fome lingle point of the organ."—" The meta-

phyficians believed in the fimplicitv of thought, and confe-

quently held that the organ of the foul mull be fingle : with

inch views it was ulelels to inquire into the functions of

parts of the brain, or to inveftigate the organs of particular

faculties of the foul. They ought to have looked to ana-

tomills and phyliologills for proofs in fupport of their

principles ; inllead of which the latter allowed the mcta-

phyficians to dictare laws to them. Already there were

ifolated facts favouring the plurality of organs for the func-

tions of the foul, but r.o means of rectifying them, or de-

monllrating their exillence in the organifation itfelf; and

the unity of confeioufnefs formed an objection to this plu-

rality. The multiplicity of the vital organs, and of thole

of the fenfes, which does not diminilh the unitv ot life or

confeioufnefs, ought to have fhewn that the want of power
to explain a phenomenon does not deftroy either the pheno-
menon or its caufe. Philofophers were very unwilling to

make the fuperior functions of the foul, fuch as thought,

underllanding, judgment, reafon, imagination depend on

material organs. The examples of idiots, cretins, hydro-

cephalic patients, the deranged, ar.d injuries of the brain,

were loll on thefe men. They willingly fet down fcveral

intellectual faculties in animals, Inch as memory, which they

could no longer dilpute the exillence of, as merely mecha-

nical faculties."—" Inllead of limpl) endeavouring Co col-

lect a fufficient number of phenomena, they gave themfelvEt

up to philofophical fubtilties with the view ot finding hypo-

thefes and explanations. They endeavoured to difcover hov

the body and foul were united ; whether immediately, or

by the intervention of fome fubllance. Even the nature of

this fubllance, half body and half foul, was examined.

Inquiries were inllituted into the reciprocal action of the

mind and body, the brain and nerve 1 ; whether lenlatioiu

and ideas are the rcfult of imprclfions on the brain ; whe-

ther velliges of thefe are left behind, how they are renewed,

&c." Anat. et Phyliol. du Sylt. Nerveux. Intrr~

duction.

The muifnciency or abfurdity of moll of the notion* that

have hitherto prevailed concerning the phyliology of the

4 R 2 iv 1 vou 1
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NERVOUS SYSTEM.
nervous fyilem, muil make any exteniive refearches into its

ftruCture and functions peculiarly acceptable : we fhould re-

ceive with pleafure even an imperfe.it attempt to explain

them, if it were grounded, like that of Gall, on aCtual

obfervation. He has examined the anatomical ftruCture

moil minutely in man and the various animals : he has at-

tended to the organifation of individuals, as connected with

their talents, and has collected facts in the great eftablifh-

ments for education, in the hofpitals for foundlings and

idiots, in the houfes of correction and in prifons, in courts

of jultice, and at the fcaffold. We regret that the phyGo-
logical part of his labours is not yet before the public : we
mall prefent however fome extracts to enable our readers to

form a judgment on the kind of views which he takes of

thefe moil interefting fubjeCts. And we confefs, that fo

far as the anatomical defcriptions go, they feem to us to

pofTefs a very decided advantage, in their clear exhibition

of the organifation and relative connections of the organs

compofing the encephalon, to the ordinary unfatisfaexory

exhibitions of horizontal feCtions and thin dices of the cere-

bral mafs. It will be ieen, however, from the following

paffage, that Gall does not pretend to derive his phyfiology

of the brain from merely anatomical principles : he reils on

obfervation of phenomena in animals and men for the former,

as on the ufe of the knife in the dead body for the latter.

" There are few inftances in which the ftruCture of parts,

as that of the bones, ligaments, &c. difplays to the anato-

milt the functions depending on it : and when this happens,

the ideas are only conjectural. The form of the mufcles

does not fliew us that they pofTefs the power of contraction

;

and we only know this after feeing the motion they produce.

There are neither mufcles nor levers in the brain and different

nervous fyitems ; we can difcern no excretory tubes, no ex-

tenfion, no relaxation, no ofcillation, no refraCtion of lumi-

nous rays, no liquid in motion. If the medullary fibres ex-

hibit various degrees of confiilence and whitenefs, various

directions, Sec. we could fcarcely conceive the poffibuity of

differences in the intimate nature and functions of thefe in-

numerable fibres, if we did not refleCt that the millions of

fibres of limilar appearance in animals and in vegetables, are

neverthelefs proved to differ from each other by the diverfity

of their effects. Even if we faw any change in the arrange-

ment of the elementary parts, what could we infer ? To
what conclulions would a knowledge of the ftruCture of the

eye and ear lead us, were not thefe organs connected with

nerves, which alone are fnfceptible of impreflions from light

and found in a manner altogether incomprehenfible to us ?

Would the mod acute obferver have been able a priori to

afenbe the power of fmelling to the pituitary membrane, and

the perception of talles to the nervous papilhe of the tongue ?

Generally the knowledge 'if functions has preceded that of

the organs : that the power of vifion refides in the eye was
known before its mechanifm or the optic nerve was undcr-

ftood. Indeed, for a long time the nerves were not fup-

pofed neceffary to the functions of the fenfes, becaufe it

was believed that the blood-veffels carried imprellions to the

heart, the imagined feat of the foul. In the fame way molt

of our own phyfiological difcovenes have been independent

of anatomical invcfligations. If wc fuppofe a knowledge
of organifation to piecede that of funCtions, it could at belt

only give rife to conjectures, that would have borne the

marks of tip |,n indices of the time. Thus the heart was
formerly made the ieat of courage, love, fymp.ithy, cruelty ;

the liver of anger aiul fenfuahty ; and in modern time* intel-

lectual and moral qualities have been luppofed to refult from
the mixture of humours or temperaments, and the paffions

to rrlide in the abdomen, about the lolar plexus. If ana-

tomy were a fure guide to the ufes of parts, would Willis

have imagined that the vital fpirits concerned in motion were

fecreted in the cerebellum ? Would Galen have placed the

organ of fmelling in the anterior ventricles ? Would the

foul, after being fucceffively diilodged from the pineal

gland, corpus callofum, tuberculum annulare, &c. have

been feated by Soemmerring in the fluid of the ventricles,

and by Ackermana in the medullary fubftance lining thefe

cavities ? Would a thoufand other errors have been com-
mitted, fuch as placing memory in the cortical matter,

judgment in the medullary fubftance of thehemifpheres? &c.

It might have been cxpeCted that anatomifts, feeing the

great variety of parts in the brain, would have been the firft

to deduce from this circumttance the diverfity, and confe-

quently the plurality of organs for the intellectual and moral

quslities. But when we fee Vicq d'Azyr, after gradually

compofing the human brain by afcendmg from the infeCt to

man, and decompoiing it by the oppofite courfe, itill ac-

knowledging a fingle organ of the foul, we find how in-

fufficient the mere knowledge of the mechanical arrangement

is to enlighten the phyfiologift and philofopher. It is only

by attending clofely to natural phenomena, without paying

any regard to metaphyfical dogmas, that we can arrive at

jutter notions concerning the ftruCture of the brain, than

moll anatomifts themfelves have Seen able to form, even by
the aid of the minutelt diffeCtion. Herder, ftruck by the

intellectual phenomena of various animals and individuals,

conceives the idea of a plurality of intellectual organs, and
even the hope of being able to difcover them by an attentive

comparifon of the brains and the various qualities. Bonnet

regards the brain as a collection of fibres, each having a

particular function, and looks to the poffibility of discovering

thefe funCtions.

We have been employed, for many years, in collecting

anatomical and phyfiological faCts, before we formed any

reafonable induction concerning the nature- of the brain and

nervons fyitem. But this collection would have been of no

ufe to us, had we not previ njfly fuppoled a clofe and necef-

fary connection of them with their material conditions.

When thus prepared in phyfiology and pathology, we foon

made difcoveries, which the fcalpel alone would never haw
unfolded. If we have gained an anatomy of the brain,

which time cannot overturn, we owe it almoit entirely to

our phyfiological and pathological conceptions ; and it is

the perfeCt accordance of the intellectual phenomena with

the material conditions of their exiftence, that affures to us

the permanence of our anatomical and phyfiological doctrine

of the brain and nerves.

To fay that the funCtions of the brain have been dif-

covered, independently of the knowledge of its ftruCture,

is very different from afferting that the funCtions have no im-

mediate and neceffary connection with the ftruCture. Would
any one advance, for example, that motion and fecretion have

no connection with the organifation of the mufcles and

vifcera, and that digcltion and circulation are not infeparably

connected with the ilomach and heart ? Can wc fail to refer

the teeth and claws to the wants and inftinCt of animals ?

Is it to be believed that the hand of man has no relation to

his brain, or the foot of the hoife to his ? Have the organs

of the fenfes no neceffary and immediate influence on the

funCtions which depend on them ? Are we to make an ex-

ception for the funCtions of the brain only, becaufe its or-

ganifation and faculties are different from thofe of the fenfes

and ot the organs of organic life i

1 We fhould then afk if

feeing is not altogether different from fmelling and hearing,

and if feeing, fmelling and hearing are not different from

moving, digetting, See. ? If it fhould be anfwered that all

thefe
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thefe phenomena require only one general vital principle, wc
fhall then inquire how tli ie one principle produces contrac-

tion in the mufcles, fecretion of bile in the liver, fets the

heart in motion, and prefides over the fenfations of talle and
fmelling >

If the diverfity of function in the fenfes be explained by
the variety of the external organs, and the different parts of
the brain be alleged to have no difference in function be-

caufe they have no fuch external organs, we afk what be-

comes oi the external organ when deprived of the partial

internal ones ? Is vilion kept up after the paralylis or

atrophy of the optic nerve? Whence come the fentiments

and ideas that agitate a man in a dream, or when he is re-

membering what is pail ? Since, then, all the nervous fyftems

exercife their functions in the interior of the organifation,

why fliould the faculties of the brain be excited and limited

by the fenfes and external objedts ? What fenfes give us

the notions of benevolence and vengeance, love and hatred,

pride, duty, jultice, art and fcience ? The dog and monkey
have the fame •fenfes as man ; are they therefore in the fame

rank with him, in moral and intellectual qualities ?

In vain do we attempt to explain the fuperionty of man,

by a higher degree of noblenefs and perfection in the human
foul, fince this foul is young in. infancy, dull in old age, in -

active or nearly fo in hydrocephalus, furious ot fenfelefs in

certain difeafes and injuries of the brain, impotent or out-

rageous in drunkennefs and the efferve'eence of the paffions.

From the confideration of thefe phenomena then, we cannot

help inferring the reality of a particular organifation for the

faculties of the foul, an apparatus that emancipates the

mind from the flavery of the fenfes, gives to every animated

being a fpecilic character, and meafures out the world in

which each fpecies is inclofed.

If any dodtrine concerning the functions of the brain

were in contradiction with its Itru&ure, it would neceffanly

be falfe. Let it be (hewn that the brain is compofed of

glands, and is an organ of fecretion or excretion, it is then

Ihut rut from all higher functions, and reduced to the clafs

of vifcera. If a central point of termination of all the me-

dullary fibres be fhewn ; if there be pointed out in all ani-

mals, in fpite of their varying faculties, a cerebral mafs con-

ltantly the fame, the plurality and diverfity of organs are

annihilated. Whoever proves that the brain is only the

central origin and termination of all the nervous fy Items,

will have fhewn that its functions are thofe of other nerves.

If a conitant identity of the conltituent parts be fhewn in

the different individuals of the fame fpecies, in fpite of the

differences of their common faculties, it will then be impoffi-

ble to affign the feats of the organs by comparing the pre-

dominance of their phyiical developement with that of their

pfychological energy.

But if it is an invariable truth, that animals without in-

tellect have alfo no brain, and are provided only with in-

ferior nervous fyftems ; that thefe fyftems are more nume-

rous, when the vegetative or organic life is more compli-

cated ; that any faculty of the animal life, inftindt, talent,

or aptitude of whatfoever kind is never perceived, except

in conjunction with a brain ; that the conilituent parts of

the brain, from the worm to man, are multiplied and diverli-

tied in a direct ratio to the faculties ; that all fadts concur

in proving that extraordinary energy of any faculty, always

correfponds with extraordinary excitement and particularly

developement of fome part of the brain ; that the derange-

ment of any faculty is connected with injury or difeafe of a

part of the brain, as any affection or the lofs of fenfe fol-

lows injury or difeafe of its phyfical apparatus ; if, laftly,

it be invariably true, that the brain conlilts of a nervous

fyftem different from all others, and divided into fcvcral

Other fyitems lo dillinct from each other, that the difference*

of their origins, fafciculi, din of anion, &c.
can be clearly demonllrated, then there is no doubt that the

anatomy of the braiti has an immediate connection and
perfect accordance with our doCtrine of it ; functions ; and
the metaphylician can no longer be juftiliod for h.i'.ng him-
felf in the dark void of fpcculation, by faying that the

operations of the foul are too deeply hidden to aUow of our
difcovering their organs or material conditions." Recherches,
&c. p. 244, et feq.

On the generally received opinions concerning the com-
mon origin and identity of the action of the nerves, Gall
and Spurzheim obferve ; "by fublhtuting, on all occafion9,

the metaphyfical ideas of the fchools, in place of the data
furnifhed by the ohfervation of nature, phyfiologifts and
even anatomilts have fupported thefe fabrics of error, which
have been regarded almoll as facred objects. The foul, fay

the fchoolmen, is fimplc : its material refidence muft then

he limple alfo, and all the nerves muft end in one fpot.

Ariitotle, and feveral peripatetics of the 16th century,

having fixed the feat of the foul in the heart, derived all the

nerves from that organ : " Thefe, fays Caefalpinus, can
have but one origin, becaufe each individual has but one
foul." Bonnet, Haller and others, having extended its feat

to the whole fubltance of the brain, were contradicted by
the metaphyficians ; who thought it too conhderable ; not

confidering that a little more or lefs room would not enable

them to explain the nature of the foul any better, nor that,

according to the remark of Van Swieten, Tiedemann, and
others, the limplicity of a material point, in which all fen-

fations and ideas Ihould centre, is inconceivable, in conle-

quence of the confufion and diforder which would refult

from fuch a concourfe. Nothing appears to us more ridicu-

lous, than that the naturaliit, to whom all nature lies open,

fiiould direct his refearches and inductions by the guidance

of fuch frivolous fpeculations. If the metaphylician would
employ himfelf in the obfervation of facts, and in afcertain-

ing the conditions on which they depend, his notions would
no longer be at variance with the inferences drawn from
anatomy, and one fcience would not arrogate the right of
letting bounds to the progrefs of another. The doctrine

of a iingle origin and centre for all the nerves is neither true

nor poffible. As this point can be verified by examination,

it can no longer give rife to vague difcuffion. If, after this,

the metaphyfician cannot comprehend the unity of his indi-

vidual confeioufnefs (l'unite de fon moi), we alk him, if

he unde.-ftands, in the organic life, how fuch different appa-

ratufes concur, by their varied functions, in forming one

whole ? if he can reconcile, in the animal life, the cir-

cumltance of double organs with unity of functions, and
fimplicity of confeioufnefs ? if he knows what lite is, or in

general, if he can comprehend any (ingle power in the ma-
terial world ? Thefe enigmas, which prove that our know-
ledge is limited, Ihould not prevent us from ufing our fenfes

and mental powers in inveitigating the acceflible fecrets of

nature." Rccherches, p. 231— 233.
In fumming up their peculiar views concerning the func-

tions belonging to different portions of the brain, they con-

clude ;
" Henceforward wc may conlidcr, in a much more

exalted point of view, that molt important part of the ani-

mal organifation, the affemblage ot the nervous fyitems.

The laws refpedting their origin, fucceffive increafe, and

final cxpanfion, are in part dilcovired and reduced to a ge-

neral principle. The nerve preiiding over fenlation and mo-
tion arifes and is developed according to the fame laws

which regulate the organ, by means of which the mind per-

6 ceives.
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cetves, will:, and rcflefts. The brain will become an in-

terefting fubjeet, when it is no longer mechanically cut up,

without any views, like a mafs of inorganic matter. We
(hall now lee in it difpofitions for certain ends. All the old

mechanical forms and connections will now be transformed

into a wonderful collection of material apparatufes for the

faculties ot the foul. As the actions of the various vifcera,

and the fenfations of our fenfitive organs, are regulated by
particular nervous organifation ; fo each inftinft, and each

intellectual faculty, in man and animals, will be found fub-

ordinate to fome part of the brain. If, then, the mind
eludes our grafp, we may at leaft retrace it in its organs
which indicate the degree of intelligence poflefied by each

fpecies and individual. They not onlv form the line of de-

marcation between man and the brute, but, by (hewing the

developement of the faculties, teach us how nature qualifies

different men for wifdom or folly, for command or obe-

dience.

" The time is not far diftant when philofophers will agree

with Bonnet, Condillac, Herder, Cabaris, Prochafka, &c.
that all the phenomena of animated nature are founded on
organifation in general ; and that all intellectual phenome-
na flow from the ftructure of the brain in particular. A few

drops of blood effufed in the ventricles, a few grains of

opium will prove fufficiently that volition and thought de-

pend on the material conditions of the organs. Whoever
wiflies to underftand completely the powers bv which his ma-
chine is fet in motion, to comprehend the nature of man and

animals, and their relations to external objects, to ettablifh

a rational doctrine concerning the intellectual and moral

functions, arid the dilorders of the mind, will find it indif-

penfable to ftudy the organifation of the brain, together

with its fun&ions. tn this way the naturaliit, the teacher,

the moralift, and the legiflator, may rectify their vague

notions concerning human propenlities and paflions, and con-

vince themfelves, by fenfible and evident proofs, that the

human organifation is adapted lo a fuperior order of intel-

lectual and moral qualities ; confequently that education, !e-

giflation, morality, and religion, are efientially connected

with the nature of man ; and, inftead of being merely ufeful,

are infeparable from his happinefs : becaufe they furnifh mo-
tives to counterbalance his evil propenlities, and increafe

more and more the moral freedom of his agency." Ibid.

p. 272—274.
Membranes of the Brain.—We (hall place ur.der this head

what is either omitted, or too curforily mentioned in the ar-

ticle Brain.
Dura Mater.—Although the dura mater adheres clofely

to the bone of the cranium, and numerous vefllls pafs from
it to the latter, the facility with which it can be detached,

fo as to be exhibited entire, its tliickncfs, its peculiar Itruc-

ture, and its nearly complete infulation in the vertebral canal,

form a broad line of demarcation between it and the pe-

riofteum.

Over the whole bony arch of the cranium, this mem-
brane correfpoods to broad bones, with few and inconhder-

ablc eminences. Its adhefion is weak, except at the fu-

ture!; it can therefore be eafily detached Irani the frontal,

parietal, upper part of the occipital, and fquamoUB porti 11

of the temporal bones. Moreor lefs difficult] need

m feparating it from the futures, the i'lerv.<l>, oJ which
give paffage to numerous fibrous < 1

>• ration*, ellablifliing

rontinuity between it ami the pericranium : ihefc are moll

abundant in the fagttlal future. The in of thoex-
ternal or cranial (uffaCe f c themtn ft ITIofl conf] i

a* in the courfe of the future*, Through the fagittal,

»hirh i»th*only opening in the vault of the Cranium, the

dura mater fends a fmall canal, inclofirrg a vein, and conti-

nued with the pericranium.

On account of the numerous inequalities and foramina,

the difpofition of the dura mater is much more complicated

in the bafi^ of the fkull. It fills and adheres clofely to the

foramen cicum, and is alfo fi-mly attached to the crifta Galli,

which it inclofes. It lines the openings of the cribriform It

mella ; and the canals thus formed a'-e continuous in the

nofe with the external or fibrous furface of the pituitary

membrane. It fends fmall canals ir.to the internal orb:

foramina. Its adhefion to the convexities of the orbits is

but flight. In the fphenoidal region it lines and adheres

very clofely to the common channel of the optic ruin

then forms at the foramen opticum a canal accompanying

the nerve into the orbit. This canal lplits, at the orbital

opening of the foramen, into two layers ; one of which is

continuous with the lining of the orbit ; the other forms a

(heath, including the optic nerve as far as the iclerotica,

and not adhering to it very clofely. Behind the optic

nerve, the membrane has a circular opening for the carotid

arterv, to which it adheres clofely, and it forms a fmall fe-

parate canal for the paflage of the ophthalmic artery.

The dura mater then lines the fella Turcicr., where :t is co-

vered bv the pituitary gland : on each fide of this holiow

it divides into two lamina;, which form the cavernous linufes.

The internal thinner layer lines the hollow of the bone behind

the orbit, ferving for its perioftcnm, the outer forms the

exterior fide of the fi'nus. On the fides of the fphenoidal

region, the dura mater paffes over the lefler aire of the

fphenoid, and lines the middle folkc of the bafis cranii. it

(huts up the fuperior orbital fiflure, but fends into the orbit

a thick and broad expanfion, continuous with the periof-

teum of that cavity, which thus appears to be an extenfion

of the dura mater. It can be feeu bed by breaking the

upper part of the orbit with a hammer ; the lining of the

cavity remains entire : it is perforated for the paffage of the

veffels and nerves which enter the orbit. The adhelion oi

the dura mater to the cerebral furfaces of the temporal and

fphenoid bones is but flight. Towards the fide of the laUcr

bone it forms remarkable (heaths for the nerves of the third,

fourth, and fifth pairs. Each of thefe nerves is contained at

lirll in a diftinct fibrous canal, lined by the arachnoid coat,

reflected from the nerve in the form of a cul-de-fac : it then

lies on the cavernous (inus, from which it is feparated by a

thin cellular ftratum, being covered externally by the dura

mater, and, lallly, penetrates that portion of the membrane

which doles the fuperior orbital fiflure. The fuperior and

inferior maxillary nerves are both accompanied by a fibrous

prolongation of the dura mater. A cylindrical canal alio

lines the foramen Ipinofum, and is continuous with the ex-

ternal pcriollcum.

After this defcription it is eafy to underlland the difpofi-

tion of the dura mater at the cavernous funis. One layer

of the membrane is expofed, when the bails cranii is laid

bare, and it hasno attachment to the bone ; the other forms

a periolleum for the bony hollow at the fide of the fella Tur-

cica, and behind the orbit. Tin- lower and internal part

of the interval between thefe is occupied by the cavernous

finus properly fo called, containing the internal caro-

tid arterv, and the nerve of the fixth pair: the upper

and outer by the third, fourth, and fifth nerves, feparated

from each other, and from the liiuis by cellular fepta. At
the upper and back part of this interval, the canals tranf-

iiiilting the above-named nerves end ; while oilier fibrous

tube-, through which they enter the orbit, the luranien ro-

iiiiiliiin and ov.'le, cunWIcnce from the lower and front

part.

The
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The tl : r a mater covers die upper furface of the petrous

portion, a I well us the upper branch of the Vidian nerve, Irom

which it is calily detached. It adheres clofely to the edge
ol the petrous portion, and then i> continued towards the

occipital region. In the middle ,i,id front of thisit adheres

very firmly to the channel of the balilary procefs, from

which it is continued into the vertebral canal. Behind the

foramen magnum its com »re comparatively la

It has a limole fibrous opening for the paffage of the nerval

motor exterous : it lines the means auditorms internus, at

the bottom i f which it i* verv thin, and the aquxducius

Fellnpit, at the terrmnati -n of which it i continuous with the

periolleum. It forms two canals at the foramen laccrum in

bali crauii : one tor the jugular vein behind, the other tor

the nerves in front : there it another limilar canal at the fo-

ramen condyloideum antcrius.

The internal or ccebral furface of the dura mater owes
its fmoothnef*, in the opinion of Bicha'. , to its being lined

bv a reflection of the tunica arachuoidea.

Proceffes af the Dura Mater.—The falx cerebri is placed

in tli line of the cranium : broad behind, and grow-

ing gradually narrower in front. Its upper convex edge

correfponds- to the frontal lpine, to the middle ot the frontal

bone, to the fagittal future, and to the upper divilion of

the interna! perpendicular ridge of the occiput ; its under

concave edge :> in-attached, and correfponds to the corpus

iiira withoi t touching it. The anterier narrow extre-

mity is fixed ;o the cri.la Galli, which it indoles ; the polle-

rior broader end is continuous with the tentorium in its

whole breadth. At the upper or convex edge of this pro-

efs, there are three diltinCl portions of dura mater, one

lines the cranium ; two others, fennrate from this, arc di-

--ci-jd obliquely downwards and inwards, and unite into one,

c.'ter leavaig between them a triangular feparation forming

[uperioT longitudinal linns. The fingle layer, which

compotes the greater part of the falx, is again divided below

to form the interior longitudinal ti:u:s. It is alio divided at

: the procefs, to form the torcular Hero-

tentorium cerebelli bounds the pollerior foffx of the

bads rranii, and teparates tlitm, in great meafure, from the

- of the cranium. It is b-oader behind than before ; its

upp^r furface i'lpports the back lobes of the brain, and the

under covers the cerebellum.

A layer of dura mater lines the great tranfverfe groove of

capital bone ; two others, a fuperior and an inferior

one, are detached from this, base a tiiangular interval for the

lateral linufe.-, ;r.u then unite into a fingle nearly horizontal

There is a linular arrangement in the anterior part

of the production, the interval forming the fuperior yetro-

'J he internal is m rh fmaller than the external circumfer-

ence of the tentorium, and has a form nearly oval. This

ofe, and circumk nht s the pollerior and lateral parts

of the opening, at which the pollerior occipital hollows

communicate with the rclt of the cranium. The opening in

quell ion, whirh may be called that of the tentorium cerebelli,

is not parallel to the great occioital hole. It is completed

in front by the plate of the fphenoid bone; and entirely

occupied by the tuberculum annulare. It is rounded behind,

and terminated by a llraight line in front ; the membrane

forming its fides ends in two elongated extremities, attached

to the COTrefponding clinoid procelies. At thefe extremities,

the outer and inner circumferences of the tentorium are con-

tinuous.

The connection of the falx and tentorium maintains both

Ea proceffes in a tlu'.e of tenlion, which is deilroyed by cut-

ting either of them. From thiscircumftance, unatotrufls have
ived that their ufe is to fepport the weight of

the different parts •; '.heencephalon, in the various attitudes

or the body : w'x, that the tentorium bean the pollerior

ot tin- cerebrum, and prevents them from preffing on
Hum, and that the falx fupports the right or left

ot the brain in the recumbent potlure. The
petition and attachments of thefe proceffes certainly enable

them to perform the office alluded to ; but we have fome
doubts whether this mechanical explanation is very jull, be-

eaufe the filx has been entirely deficient (fee a cafe quoted
in the article Brain), and often is imperfect in front, with-

i illt any inconvenience refulting to the functions of the brain.

The falx cerebelli is a fmall but thick triangular procefs of
dura mater, placed under the tentorium, and in front of the

perpendicular occipital ridge. Its front edge is loofe, and cor-

refponds to the interval between the two lobes of the cerebel-

lum ; the hafis is continuous with the tentorium ; the apex
is placed downwards, and divided into two fmall fecondary

folds, which are infenfibly loll at the foramen magnum.
Orgamjatmn of the Dura Mater.— Is it formed throughout

of two laminae ? Many anatomuls have maintained this opi-

nion, chiefly from the feparations in many parts of the mem-
brane for receiving the cerebral veins. In thefe, which are

commonly called fmufes, we may dittinctly fee two, and fome-

times three feparate layers; but in other parts it is not pof-

liblc to demonllratc two naturally diftinft lamina:, although
we might artificially feparate the membrane into feveral

llrata. No membrane has a more manifell fibrous texture :

and the fibres are particularly numerous and well marked in

the folds, as the falx and tentorium ; they decimate each

other in every direction ; and are arranged in whitilh irre-

gular bundles, fometimes flightly pr >minent. There is no -

thing mufcular about them ; the only foundation for afcribing

fuch a nature to them was the motion obferved when the

membrane is laid bare during life; this arifes entirely Iron,

the impulfe of blood into the veffels of the brain.

The flrength of the dura mater is very coniiderable ; hence

it is very cafy to break the cranium with a hammer, leavi

the membrane uninjured. This mode of removing the (kull

cap, in examinations of the brain, is recommended by Bi-

cbat in preference to the ufe of the faw. .After expofing the

bone in the ufual way, you (Irike i: fmar'.ly with the thin

edge of a tolerably heavy hammer, all round. Very rarrly

is the dura mater injured, even where confidcrable force is

ufed, and the bone confequen'.ly much beaten in. In dif-

fering the nerves of the head, where they are palling through

canals or foramina of the bone, this way of proceeding is

very advantageous ; you break the bone into pieces, which

are ealily removed, the periolleum remaining entire.

It has no nerves, but numerous blood ells Vet the

capillaries, as in all t
we fibrous organs, arc few in r.umbrr.

Its extenfibility is proved by wha' in cafes of

hydrocephalus; we have no facts to (hew its corrraClihty,

although there is little doubt that the membrane enjoys

this power. It ha? no animal fenlibility in the natural ftate ;

hence it may be cut, or excited by chemical (hmuh in living

animals, without their giving figns of pain.

'I";, fia mater belongs not only to the external furface of

tlie brain, as the dura mater does ; not or.ly to that furface

and to the great cavities, like the arachnoid coat ; but alfo

to the fmallell depreflions in the organ- Hence it is conti-

guous, and intimate:y adherent to the latter membranes by
its external furface, at all the exterior prominences ; but

diltnet at the depreflions, pirticularly r.t the bafis. Be-
tween the brain and the pons Varolii, the latter and the me-
dulla fpinalis, and between the two lobes of the cerebellum,

the
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the arachnoid is quite infulated, and rr.ay be elevated alone,

leaving the pia mater entire below.

The internal furface of the pia mater cerrefponds every

where to the fubftance of the brail), adhering to it by innu-

merable very fine veiTels eafily torn, fo that the membrane

maybe detached without injuringthe organ.

The external portion of pia mater covers the convexities

of the hemifpheres, their oppofed flat furfaces, and the cor-

pus callofum. If it be detached from the former parts,

loofe folded procefles are drawn up from the intervals of

all the convolutions, correfponding exactly in depth to

the lulci of the brain. In front of the corpus callofum

it is reflected to the under furface of the organ ; behind it

IS continued into the lateral ventricles, and then prolonged

over the cerebellum, entering into the intervals of its

plates, as it does between the cerebral convolutions. Below

it covers the anterior lobes, then enters deeply into the fiffura

Sylvii, where it is feen alone, the arachnoid paffing like a

bridge from the fror.t to the middle lobe ; it afterwards

covers the middle and pofterior lobes. In the middle it pe-

netrates in front between the two hemitpheres, which it covers

as far as the under furface of the corpus callofum, quite

diftinct from the arachnoid, which pafles from one to the

other like a bridge. From the corpus caliotum it pafles to

the union of the optic nerves, to the grey matter behind that

union, the pons Varolii, and the medulla ipinalis, entering

deeply into the groove between the two latter parts. It

covers the under furface of the cerebellum in the fame man-

ner as the upper, and enters between the two lobes, where it

is very diftinft from the arachnoid.

The internal pia mater, or that which lines the cavities, is

continuous with the former. Under the corpus callofum

and fornix there is a large tranfverfe flit, at which the pia

mater, from the upper lurface of the cerebellum, enters the

brain to form the velum ; this middle flit is continuous, on

each fide, with another, placed between the thalamus op-

ticus and corpus fimbriatum, at which the pia mater enters

from the balls of the brain to communicate with the cho-

roid plexus. At the openings jult. defcribed there would

be a free communication between the furface and the in-

terior of the brain, were they not occupied by the pia

mater, and clofed by the arachnoid coat.

The internal pia mater forms firil the velum, and then the

choroid plexufes. The velum (toile choroidienne, \ iqq

d'A/yr) arifes from the pia mater entering under the cor-

pus callofum and fornix, lining exactly th ' under lurface

of the latter. It reprefents a triangle with a broad balis

placed backwards, and corresponds in figure exactly to

the fornix. It adheres to the under furface of the latter

and of the corpus callofum by numerous line veffels ; be-

low it adheres in the fame way to the optic tha-

lami, pofterior commiffure and tobercula quadrigemina
;

but in the middle it has no attachment, correlponding to

the jd ventricle, and exhibiting behind this part the termi-

nation of' the arachnoid foramen, which will be prefently

defcribed, and which is bordered by a ferns of fmall granu-

lations on each Ode. The velum ends in front near the

origin of the fornix, when- it ia continuous on each fide

with the extremity of the choroid plexus, through a fmall

flit, by which the lateral communicates with the third ven-

tricle (foramen of Monro)! I'm hind the velum is con-

tinuous with the i'ii matei ; here it embraces the pineal

.d, and defcends along its fides to join the folds at the

bafis of the brain, Lib th) back of the optic tha-

lami. Its margins pafs between the edges of the fornix and

the optic til dauii, and give origin to the choroid plexufes.

Tin- organs lalt-mcntioncd arc feen in the lateral ventricles,

and lie along the edges of the fornix, and of the corpora

fimbriata. Arifing in front at the foramen of Monro, they

go obliquely backwards, continuous in their whole length

under the edge of the fornix with the velum ; they turn for-

wards with tiie ventricles, and reach to the anterior ends of

thefe cavities. In the latter part of their courfe they com-
municate directly with the external pia mater between the

corpus fimbriatum and the thalamus. They are thick a: ->

large behind, and gradually- grow fmaller towards the f.-ont.

They confift merely of pia mater folded on itfelf, ir.itead of
being extended in*o thj form of a membrane.

Strudure of the Pia Mater.—This organ very little deferves

the name of membrane, under which it is commonly de-

fcribed, although it refembles membranes in its form, and
convenience in defcription is confulted in confidering it as

one. If we examine it carefully, where it is not connected
with the arachnoid, we difcover in it merely a multitude of
veffeis connected by a loofe tranfparent cellular tiffue, with-

out any of that confidence which conftitutes a continuous

membranous organ. The cellular tiffue is fufceptible of
ferous effulions, which caufe an elevation of the arachnoid

coat ; it unites the pia mater to the latter, when they are

in contact. The pia marer, on the other hand, is connected

to the brain by very fine vafcular ramifications entering its

fubftance ; thefe are vifible in vaft number when the org2n
has been detached from the brain, particularly after fine

inje.cV.ons, and give the whole internal furface a villous ap-

pearance.

Hence we may form the following notion of the cerebri',

vafcular fyftem. The great trunks, that is the bafilary and
carotid arteries, lie at the bails between the brain and the

cranium ; the principal branches are lodged in the great di-

vifions of the encephalon ; tne fecondary divilions run in the

fmaller depreffions of the organ. The minute fubdivifions

form over the whole organ an extremely extenfive vafcular

network, of which the mterftices are filled with a fine deli-

cate cellular tiffue never containing fat. From the combi-
nation of the vafcular network and the cellular fubftance a
ftratum of a membranous form reiults, the pia mater. The
effeft of this arrangement is to produce a very minute divilion

of the cerebral veffels, fo that they enter into the tiffue of
the brain only in the form of very line capillaries. And this

is a linking difference between the brain and other vifcera ;

for in the latter the vafcular trunks enter the organ imme-
diately, snd are divided in v..

Tii-li- obtervations are equally applicable to the velum and
choroid plexus. In the latter, however, fome of the granu-

lations are feen, and fmall ferous veiicles are often obferved.

Arachnoid Coat.—The views entertained concerning this

membrane by Bichat are in fome refpects new, and Ins ac-

count of it is minute and accurate. " All important organs,

fays this anatomift, all fuch as are fubjected to habitual mo-
tion, are furrounded by a ferous membrane, which circum-
fcribes them, inlulates them from the neighbouring parts, and
favours their alternate expansion and relaxation by the fluid

which lubricates its poliftied furface. This arrangement is

univti lal ; the lung, heart, ftomach. and other abdominal
organs, and the tellicle afford examples of it. This uni-

formity had long hd me to fufpect that the brain ought not

to form an exception to the general rule, and that it ought
to pouefa an invcllment analogous to the ferous membranes
of the great cavities. Tins fufpicion will be realized if 1

can fliev? plainly that the external difpofition and relations,

the internal llructurc, the functions and affections of the

anchnoidi are exactly the fame with thole of the ferous mem-
brines." Anatomic Defcnptive, t. iii. p. 32.

The extreme tenuity of the membratie renders it difficult

to
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to decide on its nature by direct examination ; we mull there-

fore have recourfe to analogy. In pon"efling a fmooth, po-

bfhed, and Alining furface, moiflcned by ferous fluid, conti-

guous to, and never continuous with, the furrouiiding or-

gans, in the fmall number of blood-veffcls, and abundance of

exhalan's and abforbent% in the efTential bafis of its texture,

which is cellular, and in its tranfparence, when detached, the

arachnoid refembles the ferous membranes. Its tenuity is

not more remarkable than that of the omentum. The
vital properties of this membrane are exactly the fame with

thofe of the ferous organs.

In forming to the brain a membranous limit, which init-

iates it from the f> irrounding parts ; in contiantly exhaling a

ferous fluid to moiilen its furface, and abforbing it again, the

arachnoid clofely refembles ferous membranes. When its

furface is laid bare in a living animal, and wiped dry, moif-

ture is quickly reproduced. It may be alleged that the dura

mater is concerned in the exhalation and abforption of this

fluid ; but Bichat confiders that its fmooth furface is a re-

flection of the arachnoid. The proper tiffue of the mem-
brane cannot with any fhew of reafon be fuppofed to exercife

fuch a function. The fibrous membranes, to which it be-

longs, are never employed in that way, nor does the dura

mater itfelf, where it lines the orbit, exercife fuch a func-

tion. We cannot fuppofe that the dura mater is concerned

with the arachnoid coat in producing the fluid, as thefe fe-

cretions are in all inftances furnifhed by one membrane only

;

and the arachnoid alone produces it in the ventricles.

The arachnoid, particularly in the ventricles, like the

ferous membranes, is liable to ferous effuiions or dropfies

;

it alfo exhibits adhefions in confequence of inflammation, and

becomes white and opaque like thofe membranes.

From this view of the organifation, vital properties, func-

tions, and difeafes of the arachnoid, we may fafely draw the

inference, that it belongs to the clafs of ferous membranes.

Difpofttion of the external Arachnoid.—Every ferous mem-
brane forms a bag without any opening, covering the organs

to which it belongs, and lining the cavity on which they are

contained, affording flieaths to the veffels, and not pene-

trated by them ; fo that nothing is contained in its cavity,

which would remain entire, were it poffible to remove it by
diffection. In this way the arachnoid covers the brain, its

nerves and veffels, and lines the dura mater, none of thefe

parts being contained in its cavity, which holds only the

fluid that lubricates it.

It may be rendered evident by inflation on the convexities

of the hemifpheres ; here it affords a fheath to each vein

entering the fuperior longitudinal finus, and includes, in the

fame way, the granular bodies in this (ituation : thefe fheaths

are continued on the furface of the dura mater ; confe-

quently, it adheres to that membrane in numerous points

along the courfe of the finus. It covers the oppofed flat

faces of the hemifpheres, and the corpus calloium, feparated

from the latter by its arteries, and gives fheaths to the veins

of the inferior longitudinal linus. It is then extended over

the pofterior lobes, and paffes to the upper furface of the

cerebellum, which it covers in the fame way that it does the

cerebrum. In this courfe it furuifhes fheaths to the veins of

the lateral and fourth finufes. In palling from the cerebrum

to the cerebellum, it may be feen diftinct from the pia mater

on both its furfaces ; and a large portion is infulated in the

fame way at the tiffure between the two lobes of the ccre-

'bellum.

It enters into the fiffure between the two anterior lobes,

at the front of their under furface, but paffes directly over

behind, fo as to unite them clofely. It covers the olfactory

nerve, and forrm a fheath for the optic ; it inclofes the infun-
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di'oulum, is extended over the furface of the pituitary gland,

and furrounds the internal carotid at its entrance into the

cavity of the cranium. The arachnoid then goes under the

pons Varolii, lying quite detached from the furface, in a con-

Gderable extent between the union of the optic nerves, and
the front edge of the pons. It is alfo completely infulated

over the whole furface of the pons. It is extei.ded to

fides oi the cerebellum, and the commencement of the

dulla fpinalis, being quite loofe and unattached at all the

grooves about thefe parts. It furnifhes fheaths to the various

nerves in thefe parts, and to the vertebral arteries, a:; I

continued into the vertebral canal.

Thefe folds of the membrane may be feen mod advan-
tageoully by lifting up the brain cautioufly, for they are

very eafily torn, particularly thofe of the olfactory and
optic nerves; they are loofe, broader towards the brain, and
narrower towards the nerve, and are reflected generally from
the latter to the dura mater, fo as to allow the nerve to pafs

on alone to its dellination.

It will appear from the preceding defcription, that the

whole mafs of the encephalon is enveloped by the arachnoid,
as the heart, lung, &c. are by their refpectivc membranes,
with this difference only, that the reflections are more nume-
rous, on account of the greater number of nerves and veffels.

To complete the analogy, it remains for us to prove, that it

lines the internal furface of the dura mater. Bichat de-

fcribes the fheaths of the nerves and veffels as continued to
the points where they penetrate the dura mater, then united
together and forming a general lining to the dura mater and
its proceffes, correfponding to the pleura and peritoneum
lining the thorax and abdomen. Thus we (hall have a
cranial and a cerebral divifion of this membrane, as we have
a pleura coflalis and pulmonalis.

It mud be acknowledged, that this view of the fubject is

fuggefted rather by analogy, than by the direct evidence of
diffection. Yet Bichat fays, that fhreds of araclmoid may-
be detached from the dura mater, and are thin and trans-

parent, inftead of exhibiting the fibrous texture of the ex-
terior ftrata ; and that this detachment is eafier in the foetus

and child, than in the adult. He fays alfo, that the conti-

nuity of the two parts may be eafily traced at the fheaths

which have been mentioned. The polifhed furfaces of organs
in all other fituations are owing to ferous membranes, which
adhere fometimes very clofely, as in joints, the fheaths of
tendons, &c. We cannot detach the conjunctiva from the
cornea, although no anatomift doubts of its being extended
over that organ.

Internal Arachnoid.—It is the opinion of Bichat, that this

membrane lines the cavities of the brain, and that the pia

mater only produces the choroid plexufes. He acknow-
ledges, that it is fo extremely thin, where it covers the cere-

bral fubftance, that it cannot be raifed and exhibited diftinct

;

its exiftence mull, therefore, be inferred from analogy. He
obferves, that the furface has the fame pohfh as that of the
arachnoid ; that it is the feat of an analogous ferous exha-
lation and abforption ; and that it is fubject to dropfy, like

ferous membranes. He confiders, that the water in hydro-
cephalus could not be confined to the ventricles, were they
not lined by a membrane, but that it would efcape where
the choroid plexufes enter. He defcribes a continuity be-
tween the internal and external arachnoids, by means of an
opening about the vena magna Galeni.

This opening includes the vein and its ramifications, and
is formed in the procefs of pia mater that conftitutcs the
velum ; it paffes between the veins and the pineal gland,

and opens in the third ventricle. By it the arachnoid enters

the ventricles. It appears, from his fubfequent account,
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that a fmall prske may fometimes be introduced along the

canal, but that this is not always practicable. In order to

difcover it, the cranium mould be carefully fawn, and the

falx removed without any violence, that the parts may not

be difturbed. The pofterior lobes mould be raifed, and

gently feparated, and the vein of Galen will be feen emerg-

ing from the opening which furrounds it. The internal

aperture may be found by turning back the velum and pineal opinions have been held conceding the medulla. - Some

n-land ; on the under furface of the former is a triangular affirmed, that it had no blood-veffels ; others, that it was

time, regarded it as a tiffue of line veffels ; and others have

pleafed themfelves by imagining, that it was a very atte-

nuated prolongation of the blood-veffels entering into the

very fubftance of the nerves. Such tram is beneath ani-

madverfion. Although the cortex contains many veffels,

Albinus and Soemmerring have fhewn that there is in it

fomething befides them. Equally numerous and profound

arrangement of granulations in front of, and over the latter.

At the bafis of this triangle, and juft above the pineal gland,

the opening will be found. Bichat conceives, that the in-

ternal arachnoid covers the choroid plexus, befides lining the

ventricles.

Glandule Pacchioni, (granulations cerebrales, Bichat.)

Small whitifh granular bodies, of unknown function, but

fuppofed by Pacchioni, whofe name they bear, to be glands,

are found in clutters in different titrations about the men.-

branes of the brain. They are tolerably firm in their tex-

ture and in fize about equal to large pins' heads; they occur

chiefly in the finufes, and the pia mater.

They are moft abundant about the middle and pofterior

entirely compofed of them ; fome held it to be folid, others

tubular. Many conceived it to be made ud altogether of

globules. Leeuwenhueck, Vieuffens, and Steno thought it

fibrous; but they, as well as Soemmerring, Cuvier, and

others, who recogaifed fibrous ftructure in n any parts,

never went fo lar as to declare the whole to be fibrous.

Many modern anatomifts and phyfiologifts ftill maintain,

that it is equally pulpy throughout, and fibrous in no part;

that it is, in fhort, a loft medullary matter.

Gall and Spurzheim view in the cortex of the brain, as

in the analogous fubftances in other parts of the nervous

fyllem, the origin or fource, and the organ of enlargement

or ftrengthening of the white nervous fibres. And they

portions of the fuperior longitudinal finus, and appear naked regard the medulla a^ being every where fibrous. The fibres

in the cavity when the veffel is (lit open. They are placed

principally round the orifices of the veins, and are fo con-

nected to each other, in the bundles which they form, that

they cannot be feparated with ,ut rupture. Some are found

in the lateral finufes, at their pofterior portion correfpond-

ing to the occipital bone ; and thefe are alfo placed at the

orifices of the veins. The other finufes do not poffefs them,

excepting the fourth, where they are occafionally feen at

the opening of the vena Galeni. The granulations of the

finufes are larger and lefs denle than thole of the pia mater;

their tex'ure and ufe is unknown. They are very rarely

affected by difeafe ; Bichat mentions ofiification as a change

occafionally exhibited in them.

Thefe bodies are juft the fame in the pia mater as in the

finufes, excepting their fize. They are placed at the fides

of the fuperior longitudinal finus, and about the venous

trunks, and are continuous with thofe of the finus. They

lie in the fubftance of the pia mater, and the dura mater

adheres clofely to them on the outfide, being elevated by

them into fmall protuberances on each fide of the fuperior

longitudinal funis. They are only feen along the courfe of

the latter veffel ; they are whiter, fmallel, and more firm

than thofe in the finus

are vifible when the fubftance is torn, or gently fcraped with

the handle or back of a knife. They never appear in the

common diffe&ions, becaufe fmooth cuts are entirely unfit

for exhibiting the texture of a fine and foft mafs. To the

objection, that the fibrous appearance is made by the fcrap-

ing, they reply, that it cannot be exhibi'ed by fcraping

acrofs the courfe of the fibres. " In hydrocephalus, the

fibres are feen very diftinftly. They may be rendered vifible

by blowing air, or injecting water on the furface, fo as to

feparate the ftrata from each other. For the fame purpofe,

we may boil the brain, either altogether, or in parts ; or
macerate it in nitric or muriaMc acid, diluted with water or

fpirit of wine. If the white fubftance be fcraped in the di-

rection of the fibres, they may be followed with the naked
eye into the cortical matter of the convolutions ; but if we
fcrape acrols the fibres, or obliquely, they are difplaced or

torn." (Anat. et Phyf. du Syft. Nerveux, t. i. p. 236.)
Confidering that the expreffions medulla, and medullary

fubftance, are likely to recall the old. and in their judgment
erroneous notions of the pulpy rtruiiture of the brain, and

to draw awav our attention from its fibrous nature, thefe

anatomifts lay them afide altogether.

They blame very feverel] the ordinary methods of pro-

The chor id plexufcs contain fevcral reddifh or greyifh. ceeding in the diffection and demonftration of the brain, and

we cannot help regarding their complaints as well-founded.

Nothing can be worfe calculated to fliew the natural con-

nections and dependences of the various organs, than the

ordinary exhibition of vertical fec\ions. What notions

fhould we gain of the eye, the heart, or any oti.. r part, by

grai.ular bodies, which are fofter than thofe juft defcribed ;

and there are fome on the under furface of the velum, juft

in front of the pineal giand. They form two la-eral rows,

converging fo as to form a triangle, at the bale of which

Bichat defcribes his arachnoid foramen to open. Towards

the lower part and fide of the fourth ventricle, there are

fmall folds of dura mater, containing fimilar granulations.

Gall's Dsfriptiou of the Brain.— He conceives this organ

to be compofe 1 of t .1 fubftani es, exactly fimilar to thofe in

other parts ol the nervous iyftem ; vis. of grey, gelati-

nous, or pulpy mattei ) varying in its colour

and confidence ; and of white nen (the medulla.)

Tl, Itituent ele-

ments of I been vi ry various, and

, that il being all igether un-

aMB generally re-

gards fed of glands, deftined to fi 1

to 11 iln lii t
• 1 office, without

• iniiii. the nature of its compofition.

Ruyfcli, followed b> Hall 1 and moll phy(iol"gifts of that

contemplating them when cut up into horizontal dices? A
perfeverance in the ufe of fucli methods can only tend to

perpetuate our ignorance, and to keep us ior ever in the

dark, as to the llrutturc and fun&i ins of thefe important

parts. Gall and Spurzheim proceed on a plan pointed out

by their views of t lie relation) between the cortex and me-
dulla. "We have fhewn, fay they, that the grey matter

and the nervous fibres are the conftituen' parts ol all nervous

fyllems, and thai the latter ever) where anfe from the

former. Can we ..llign to thefe fubftances a different defti-

nation in the brain, from what they have every where elfe I

A. we place the origin ol the abdominal and thoracic

i\ lb ins in the ganglia, of the fpinal nerves in the grey fub-

ftance of the medulla . . the commi nee*

ment of the white fibres in the brain to the conical matter.
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We have proved alfo, that the nervous fyftems are not

formed, nor brought to perfection at once ; but that, incon-

fiderable at their origin, they acquire acceflions in the grey
Jubilance and the ganglia, until they are completed. How
then can we adopt a method more conformable to the courfe

of Nature, than to begin our ref arches where fhe commences
her work, to trace the various degrees of developement, and

to conclude them where the organ is completed ? Can we
expeft by a contrary courfe, or by the violent feparation of

parts, to gain an exaft knowledge of the means, bv which
Nature has attempted to arrive at a common end ?" .In con-

formity with thefe view, they endeavour to follow the courfe

of the nervous fibres from their origin to their termination,

and employ only fuch lections as are calculated to illullrate

this point ? The texture of the brain renders the edge of

the knife a very inconvenient means of accomplifhing their

purpofe ; they ra'her employ a blunt inftrument, as the

handle or back of the knife, and proceed by fcraping.

Cerebellum. — Gall and Spurzheim begin with this organ, as

it immediately follows the fyftems of the fpine and of the

l'enfes. They refer its origin to the grey fubftance contained

in the great fwelling above the cervical nerves (medulla ob-

longata) ; the fame point to which they trace the beginning

of moil of the nerves of fenfe, of the facial, trochkans, and
trigeminus. The origins of the cerebellum form two large

bands, one on each fide of the medulla oblongata, behind the

corpora olivaria, hitherto known by the name of corpora

reftiformia, or crura cerebelli ad medullam. This band in-

creafes in fize as it afcends, and the grey fubftance, or gan-

glion of the auditory nerve, lies upon it. When that is re-

moved, its fibres may be ealily traced into the interior of the

hemifphere of the cerebellum. After penetrating a few lines,

it meets a collection of grey fubftance (corpus dcutatimi,

cilinre, or rhomboideum, zigzag) with which the white

fibres are fo clofely interwoven, that they cannot be followed.

This is the ganglion of the cerebellum, and the point of

origin and increafe of molt of the nervous mafsof the organ.

Many new fafciculi arife here, and branch out into the va-

rious fubdivifions of the cerebellum ; wherever a principal

branch comes off, the cincritious matter rifes into an emi-

nence ; and hence the dentated or fringe-like prominences of

the ganglion. As this body is a principal origin of the ce-

rebellum, its fize is in proportion to that of the latter organ.

In moft mammalia the cerebellum is much fmallcr than in

man, and this ganglion is much fmaller and lefs dillinft. The
corpus reftiforme is alfo fmaller in the fame proportion.

The medullary fafciculi palling from the corpus ciliare

ramify into the various fubdivifions of the cerebellum ; a

principal one palfes towards the median line, and concurs,

with the correfponding one of the oppofite fide, in forming

the middle part of the cerebellum (procefius vermiformis).

This is the fundamental part (partie primitive ou fonda-

mentale) found in all animals, whatever be the difpofition of

the brain in other refpe&s. The lateral parts are fuperadded

in different animals in various proportions. The band, which

produces this middle portion, generally divides into feven

principal branches, which are diftinftly feen by a vertical

feftion : the further divifions vary in number and length. In

animals of the lower orders, and even in birds, this comp
nearly the whole of the cerebellum ; but in the mammalia
lateral portions are added, fo that the part firft mentioned

becomes the middle piece (piece mediane of Reil). The
other fafciculi go out of the ganglion backwards, upwards,

downwards, and outwards, expanding into their horizontal

ftrata. The external furface of all thefe ftrata, as well as

that of the limilar layers compofing the fundamental piece,

is covered by cineritious matter. A vertical feAion fhews

here, as in the middle piece, trunks of white fuhftancc di-

viding into fmaller and fmaller branches (arbor vitar). A
Oil carried through the middle of the ga-glion generally

difcovera eleven principal branches : as we deviate from this

middle line towards either fide, the number dimirilru-s. T
i '-'.nfiderable variety in the further branchings and fubdi-
vifions. A tranfverfe (eftion exhibit.) mi r ly a fimple
ftratumof white fubftance hordersd by the grey matter.

In ord;-
r to exhibit thefe appearand more is ne-

ceflary than to make a vertical feet:;:, in the direction of
the primitive band, fo as to divide the ganglion into two
equal parts.

Thus far we have feen the nervous fibres of the cerebellum
diverging from each other, expanding into the lami::x which
compofe that organ, and always occupying a larger circum-
ference. But there is another order of fibres, anting from
the cineritious matter of the furface, palling in the i.tervals

of thofe firft defenbed, which they crofs, always converging
towards the anterior margin, where they form a broad and
thick fibrous layer. The posterior and middle filaments pafs

tranfverfely through the longitudinal bands of the meduiia
oblongata, which go to diverge in the hemifpheres of the
brain. The anterior filaments lie in front of thefe bands in

the form of a broad fibrous layer in man. They all unite in

the middle line with their fellows of the oppoiite fide, there-

by joining the two hemifpheres of the cerebellum, after the

fame manner as the hemifpheres of the brain are united by the

corpus callofum, &c. This part, which no* goes under the

name of the pons Varolii, or tuberculum annulare, is really-

then the great commiflure of the cerebellum ; and is always
in a direct ratio to the fize of the hemifpheres, as the pri-

mitive bands are to that of the ganglion. The mammalia,
having fmaller cerebella, have alfo this commilTure fmaller.

In man, where the cerebellum is fo large and fo fully deve-
loped, the commiflure is particularly broad, covering the

origins of many of the nerves, which are expofed in other

animals. In fifties, reptiles, and birds, this commil'ure is

not found, or, in common language, there is no pons ; for

thefe animals have no lateral parts to their cerebellum, and
confequently nc converging fibres to form it. But all ani-

mals have a commilTure of the fundamental part, independent
of the commiflure of the lateral parts, or pons. This com-
milTure is formed by the foft and fine fibrous layers from the

fuperior and inferior parts of the middle or fundamental por-
tion, commonly called the fuperior and inferior valves.

The two orders of nervous fibres defcribed above are dif-

tinguiftied by the following names ; in reference to their ana-

tomical arrangement, the firft, or thofe produced by the cor-

pora reftiformia, are called " filets fortans ou diverget.s ;'' and
the fecond, or thofe of the commiflures, " filets rentraoa

ou convergens :" in a phyfiological point of view, the firft.

are called " appareilsde formation;" and the fecond, " cp-

pareils de reunion."

The ordinary opinion, that the cerebellum contains more
cineritious fubftance, in proportion to its t\zc, than the

brain, is erroneous ; the millake arifes from our generally

making horizontal fe&ions of the brain, and vertical ones of
the cerebellum. The fize and developement of the cere-

bellum do not obferve any determinate proportion to thofe

of the brain ; it may be fmall when the brain is large,

vice vcr/d. Malacarne has found it to vary from the lixth to

the eleventh part of the weight of the brain ; and in a child

he ftatcs that it is -,'^th,
r

'

;
th, T';th, or even ,'jd part of the

whole weight of the brain.

Generally the cerebellum is fmaller in the male than in the

female, both in man and in animals : but this obfervatio :•

not invariably true,
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It will appear from the preceding defcription that the cere-

bellum is a fymmetrical organ, or that it is divillble into a

right and left correfponding half; although thefe do not

always referable each other ftrictly. The fame parts are not

invariably alike in different individuals. Reil has already

(hewn that the length and breadth of the medullary ramifi-

cations, and the number, form, and direction of the plates

in which they end, vary infinitely in different individuals.

Cerebrum.—In defcribing this part, Gall and Spurzheim
confine themfelves principally to man, becaufe the organi-

fation is moit perfect, and the various parts can be repre-

fented in the moft intelligible manner. They ftatethat there

is no faculty, no mode of action depending on the brain, in

animals, cf which the type is not difcoverable in the human
fubject ; hence the brains of animals may be regarded as

fragments of the human brain, and we find united in the

latter, all the parts that are fcattered through the different

claffes of animals. If we could remove fome organs from

the human brain, we fhould reduce it to the brain of animals

;

and by adding to the latter, it would be elevated to the rank

of a human brain.

As the cerebrum confifts of many divifions, the functions

of which are totally different, there are many primitive bands

contributing by their developement to form it. All thefe

are compofed gradually by fibres produced in the cineritious

tubftance of the medulla oblongata (le grand renflement).

They are to be confidered as the firft vifible rudiments or

commencement of the brain, having communication and re-

ciprocal actions with the furrounding fyltems. . Among
thefe primitive bands are placed the anterior and pofterior

pyramidal eminences, the bands which proceed from the

corpora olivaria, the longitudinal nervous bands, which con-

tribute to form the fourth ventricle, and fome others which
are concealed in the body of the medulla oblongata. The
bands pafs into the hemifpheres on the fame fide in which they

originate, with one exception ; this is in the anterior pyra-

midal eminences. Here the fibres which arife on the right

fide, unite in the firft infta'ice into a few cords, which pafs

obliquely over to the left, in the fame manner they pafs from
left to right ; each cord gbing over one and under another of

the oppolitc fide, fo as to form a kind of interweaving, like

bafket work. This decuffation occupies a fpace of four or

live lines at the lower extremity of the medulla oblongata.

The bands afterwards pafs up on the anterior furface of the

medulla, gradually acquiring the pyramidal form. This ap-

pearance is very eafily demonftrated, and is totally diftincl

from the tranfverfe layer or commilfure, vifible both above

and below this part in the anterior fiifure of the medulla.

The authors hint, that as the fibres of the anterior pyramids

are the only cnes which decufTate, fo it is only an injury of

that part of the brain which is a continuation or developement

of thofe holies, which affects in its confequences the oppolite

fide of the body. Injuries of the cerebellum, of the pofte-

rior lobe, and of part of the middle convolutions of the

brain, would affect the lame fide ; thefe parts being conti-

iiua r ions of fibres that do not ci"i

The pyramids, as loon as they enter the tuberculum annu-

lare, divide into many band?, winch lie in a confidrrable mafs

of cineritious fubftance ; from this many new fibres arife

and join if in. The banc's are fo much enlarged, when they

pafs out from the upper part of the pons, ab to form nearly

two-third i i the crura cerebri (Us. grands faifceaux fibreux).

The pons then Is to be regarded as a true ganglion, in which

the corpora pyramidalia are ftrengthened and enlarged fo

as to form the crura cerebri. The tranfterfe hmvous bands

oft; was before mentioned, the eomniiflnii l

\he cerebellum. This courfe of the pyramids may bi- fecn

5

by making an incifion of about a line in depth in the pons,

from the pyramid to the crus cerebri, and then turning afide

a layer of the tranfverfe fibres of the pons, of the depth al-

ready mentioned, with the handle of the knife.

The great fibrous bands compofing the crura cerebri are

then a continuation and further developement of the pyra-

midal eminences. They contain in their interior much cine-

ritious fubftance, from which they are conftantly ftrengthened

by new fibres. They receive the greateft acceffions at their

upper end, where the optic nerve turns round their external

furface. The nervous threads and fafciculi formed at this

part are prolonged into the hemifpheres, and end at laft in

compofing ftrata, of which the furface is covered by grey

fubftance (the convolutions of the brain).

Thus the pyramidal bands may be traced from their

o-igin until they are perfected and terminated in the inferior

anterior and external convolutions of the front and middle

lobes. The pyramids and their ganglion in the pons, the

crura cerebri, and the convolutions which thefe form, are

always in proportion to each other ; the latter are much
fmaller in the mammalia than in man, and all the parts firft

mentioned are confequently fmaller.

The fame principle of ftructure is followed in the formation

of the pofterior lobe, and of the convolutions fituated at the

upper and internal edge of each hemifphere. The corpora

Oiivaria are ganglia : a ftrong fafciculus proceeds from them
on each fide, and joins the pofterior bands of the medulla

oblongata. Thefe crofs the tuberculum annulare through the

tranfverfe fibres of the commiffure of the cerebellum, and
form the pofterior and inner third part of each crus cerebri.

They receive but little addition until they enter a thick mafs
of cineritious matter, known generally by the name of tha-

lamus opticus. In this ganglion there is a large quantity of

nervcus filaments, which afcend, and unite at their exit from
the upper part of the ganglion into bands that diverge in a

radiating form (ea maniere de flammes ou de rayons).

They then traverfe another large mafs of cineritious fub-

ftarice, the corpus ftriatum, where they receive frefh ac-

ceffions, fo that they are fufficient in number to form the

convolutions of the pofterior lobe, and thofe placed inter-

nally at the upper part of each hemifphere.

The thala'mi optici and corpora ftriata are in this view con-

fidered as true ganglia, in which the nervous fibres are in-

creafed in number and fize, and are prepared by degrees to

form their refpective convolutions.

" In examining under a general point of view the manner
in which nature proceeds to the primary formation of the

two hemifpheres of the brain, we fee that the original bands

are produced in the cineritious fubftance of the medulla

oblongata, and reinforced in different places by particular

malfes of the fame matter, and that the fame laws prevail

lure as in the nervous fvftems of the abdomen, thorax, fpine,

nerves of the head and cerebellum. As all the preceding

f) Hems are gradually expanded in the internal and external

organs of their functions, and then reach their final deftina-

tion, the fafciculi of the brain undergo a limilar fucceflive

expanlion, and become ibe organs of the moll noble and im-

portant functions." Anat. et Phyf. du Syrt. Nerveux, t. i.

p. S24.

The two fides of the brain communicate tcgctlicr by

tranfverfe fibres (filet! converge!)': on appareila de reunion),

as the fyftems of the (pii e, cerebellum, &c. have their two

halves brought into reciprocal actum. The afcending or

divergini fibres have Inn followed into the cortical or cine-

ritious fubftance, which they penetrate to fome depth,

making the internal part of a lighter grey than the cx-

: 11 ,il How they finally terminate is not pofitively ftated.

Gal)
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Gall and Spurzheim think it probable that new nervous

fibres are produced in the cineritiout matter, intimately con-

nected with thofe whole courfe we have been following.

The exi'tence of the converging fibres may be more readily

demonltrated than even that of the diverging : they may be

fcen at the bottom of every convolution deciifTating the

latter, with which they are intermingled. In this way the

two fyftems form a very firm tiffue at the bottom of the

convolutions, and at the circumference of the cavities. As
the converging fibres draw near to the middle, they form
diftind fafciculi and layers, which advance to the median

them an adhefion of contiguity, maintained perhaps by
lular fubftance; but not a connection of continuity
duced by confufion of fubftance. In our opinion, t„e

line, and are there continuous with the correfponding parts the union is of that kind which might be denominated a
of the oppofite hemifph«re forming the different unions or glutination (anklcbung, Germ.) but not concretion (verwach
commifTures. Thefe fibres are fofter and whiter than the tungi." Recherches o 100

in their remarks on the report (Recherches, &c. p i(,c—
206.), as well as in the r,th fection of their great work
p. 2<>;, et feq.

The following paragraph appears to exhibit moll pre
cifely the opinions of the authors. •< Let it be obfervtd
on this lubj.ct, that, in advancing that the two layers of a
convolution are in contad (adofTces), we did not affert that
they arc limply in contad. Moreover, we admitted between

cel-

contmuity pro-
by confufion of fubftance. In our opinion, then,

others ; the two orders decuffate each other, and form par-

ticular ftrata lining the interior of the cavities. The corpus
callofum, with its dependencies, the fornix, lyra, &c. the

anterior and polterior commiffures, are formed by thefe con-

verging fibres. The fornix, lyra, pofterior edge of the

corpus cailofum, and the anterior comniiffure, unite the in-

ferior convolutions of the two hemifpheres : the corpus cal-

lofum joins all the upper convolutions, and its two extremi-

ties are thicker than the middle, becaufe they contain the

converging fibres belonging to thofe portions of the hemi-

fpheres which entered in front and behind beyond the

boundaries of this body. The fize of thefe bands of union

g)." Recherches, p.
They fay, that if a piece of the hemifphere be tak«n, the

pia mater removed, and the tiffue that forms the fides of the
ventricle deftroyed, a very flight force is fufficient to unfold
or extend the whole into a membranous expanlion, without
any deftrudion of fibres : the internal furface of tl„s «-
panfion is white, fmooth and uninjured (intade), the ex-
ternal is cortical. An analogous procefs takes place in hy-
drocephalus : the tiffue compofing the fides of the ventricles
is diltended into an enormous bag, by which the convolu-
tions are gradually unfolded : their fibres, which in the
natural ftate are vertical from the balls to the apex, are now
extended horizontally with refped to the contour of the

is always proportionate in animals to that of the parts cavities, fo that the bag holding' the water"is compofedof "a

which theyjoin. As certain parts are very fmall in birds, continuous flat ftratum of the white fibres, covered
the commiffures, corpus callofum, &c. are alio infignificant

in fize, and have commonly been faid to be deficient.

Gall and Spurzheim proceed to defcribe the different

cavities of the brain, and the ftrudure of the convolutions.

As foon as the diverging fibres have decuffated with the

converging ones at the outer fide of the great cavities, the

former begin to feparate from each other, and are prolonged,

like all the other nervous fyftems, into a fibrous expanlion.

But thefe fibres are not all of the fame length : fome end

near the fide of the ventricles ; others are prolonged con-

siderably further : thus the convolutions and their intervals

are formed. They are all covered on their furface by a

ftratum of grey matter.

A vertical fedion of a convolution (hews the white fibrous

fubftance broader at the balis of connection to the hemi-

fphere and narrower at the oppofite end ; becaufe the lateral

fibres are gradually lott in the grey fubftance, while the

middle ones only reach the end. " Yet the fibres of each

convolution are not united into a finale fafciculus, but they

form two ftrata touching each other in the median line, and

(lightly agglutinated by a mucous neurilema, or very fine

cellular tiffue." The fame principle is obferved in the

plates of the cerebellum. At the fame time each convolu-

tion contains fibres ariling from the grey fubftance and pro-

ceeding towards the commiffures ; confequently each is

compofedof 1, diverging fibres ; 2, of very fine converg-

ing fibres; and 3, of an exterior cortical covering. On
this ftrudure is founded the poffibility of (eparating the two

ftrata without injuring them, and of extending the convolu-

tions into a horizontal layer, fo that the hemiiphere may
exhibit a continuous plane furface (le deploicment ou de-

pliffement de6 circonvolutions).

This unfolding of the convolutions is a point of the new
opinions which has been very ftrongly contefted, and on

which we (hould conceive, from the data now before us,

that it is not eafy to decide certainly. The commiffioners

appointed by the National Inllitiitc did not admit the corred-

nefs of the reprefentations made by Gall and his aflbciate :

the latter gentlemen argue the qucilion at couuderable length

It

res, covered by a
was the obfervation of

limilar layer of grey fubftance
what occurs in this difeafe, and particularly of the integrity
of the intelledual fundions in a remarkable cafe, indicating
that the brain undergoes no effential injury, or is not de-
ftroyed, that led Gall to notice this fact in the ftrudure of
the convolutions.

If the convolutions are cut off on the outfide of the cavi-
ties, they may be extended into a plane furface, without any
injury of fubftance. If limilar portions are hardened in al-
cohol, or in a mixture of nitric or muriatic acid and alcohol,
or if they are boiled for a few minutes in oil, the two ftrata
feparate very eafily, and only in the median line ; no veftige
of torn nervous fibres can be feen oh the internal furfaces,
although the fibrous expanlion is very vilible. When air is

impelled on the cut furface of a convolution, or when a
ttream of water is directed on it from a fynnge, a limilar
feparation in the middle line takes place from the balis to
the apex. If an opening be made on the fide of a convolu-
tion from without, and fluid injeded into the aperture, it

produces a feparation in the middle line for one or two
inches on each lide.

Gall acknowledges that there are fome parts of the brain,
as the pineal and pituitary glands, &c. of which he cannot
hitherto affign the connexions and objed in his fyftem. He
terminates his view of the organ by a feries of general pro-
pofitions, embracing the points, which we have already de-
tailed, under the title of " thefes generates anatomiques,"
which conclude the tenth fedion of the firft volume of his
large work.

Phyjtology of the Brain. Its Motion.—When this organ
is expofed in a living animal, its furface alternately rifes and
finks: the elevation is fynchronous with the pulfatK.n of
the arteries, and the fublidence with the dialloie of the heart.
In the young fubjed, while the foutanell is ftill membra-
nous, a pulfation can be felt at that part, coinciding with
that of the arteries, and anting from this motion of the
brain. Thi6 phenomenon is owing to the projedion of
bio,^d into the arteries of the brain. Some phyliologifts,
as Senac, Bordeu, and Bichat, confidcr that it arifes from

the
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the great arterial trunks being placed at the bafis of the

brain, between the latter organ and the bone; as their dif-

tention is refilled by the fkuil below, it elevates the brain

above, juft as a tumour placed over a large artery is raifed

by the pulfation of the vefiel, and as the whole lower limb

is elevated by the influx of blood into the popliteal artery,

when a perfon fits with one knee acrofs the other.

It is an opinion of Bichat, that the impulfe communi-

cated to the brain by this motion of the arteries, is effential

to the functions of the former ; and he explains the death,

confequent on tying all the four arteries of the brain, by the

interruption of this impulfe. See Heart ; fixth column

from the end.

This motion of the brain was afcribed, about the be-

ginning of the lad century, to a contraction and relaxation

of the dura mater, to the fibres of which a power of con-

traction was granted for this purpofe. If the faCt of the in-

timate and univerfal adhefion of this membrane to the cra-

nium had not been fufficient to fhew them the abfurdity of the

opinion, it might have been refuted by the no lefs obvious

circumflance that the motion in queftion is exhibited juft

the fame when the dura mater is removed from the furface.

It muft greatly diminifh our confidence in names, when we
learn that an hypothefis, fo contrary to all the fafts, was

received with great and almoft unanimous applaufe ; and

fupported by Baglivi, Pacchioni, Miftichelli, Lancifi, Fred.

Hoffmann, Santorini, Valfalva, and the fchool of Stahl.

Another kind of motion has been obferved in the brain,

noL conftant like the former, but occafional, and fynchro-

nous with the refpirations. When we interrupt our breath-

ing, as in (training, or any violent efforts, the blood is col-

lected in the venous fyftem, and produces rednefs and venous

distention over the head and neck. The internal veffels are

affeCted in the fame way as the external. Haller afierts that

the brain rifes at each exfpiration, and fubfides at the fol-

lowing infpiratiun ; and that this motion may be perceived

in the infant before the fontanell is clofed, or in man or

animals, in whom the brain has been expofed. There is fo

little fign of venous diflention in natural refpiration, that

we can hardly expeft what has been juft defcribed to be a

conftant phenomenon ; although it is eafily conceivable that

in coughing, crying loudly, holding the breath for fome

time, &c. a vifible elevation fhould occur ; that the finufes

fhould fwcll, blood or matter be forced out from a wound
of the brain, &c.

SenfibUily of the Brain.—The cortical fubflance of the

organ may be cut, pricked, or irritated by chemical ftimuli,

without the animal giving any figns of pain. Yet the

prefTure of a little blood, pus, or fplinter of bone, on the

furface of the brain, and other caufes of that defcription,

often produce very fevere Sufferings. The refult of experi-

ments on animals has led phyfiologifts to confider the cortex

infenfible. Haller Elem. Phyfiol. t. iv. p. 3 14.

If the inltrumcnt reach the white fubftance of the brain,

figns of pain are obferved ; but thclc are very obfeure on

thi 1
of the hemifpheres. When you penetrate

per, the animal cries and is convulfed ; and thefe figns are

increafed in degree, in proportion to the deptli of the injury.

Tlir pain i never fi> acute as when the medullary fubltance

of a nerve is irritated. The confequencefl of injury or dif-

of the medullar) fubftance in man are analogous to

thrl' I
in animals. We find that tumours,

abfceuea, effufioni of blood, put <>r water, fungufes, 8cc.

excite the nv.ll excruciating pains.

A confiderable quantity of the fubftanbe of the brain,

including.both 1 ortii .'I and medullary matter, has often been

loft in COnfeqntrace of injury; yet the individual has re-

covered perfeft health, and complete enjoyment of all his

intelleftual faculties. In experiments on animals, where the

quantity of brain deftroyed exceeds a certain limit, the op-
pofite fide of the body is paralyfed; and fheep with hydatids

in the brain exhibit the fame phenomenon. Dogs of a
middling (tature may lofe from 50 to 70 grains of cerebral

fubftance and recover ; rabbits hardly 6, fowls and pigeons

12. After fuch wounds convuifions take place, difficult

breathing with widely opened mouth, confiderable fecretion

of faliva, and indications of great pain. If the wound reach

the ventricles, death quickly enfues. Where an animal fur-

vives the lofs of a portion of the brain, a yellowifh foft fub-

ftance rifes up, and fills the vacancy ; a limit can be eafilv

perceived, diflinguifhing this from the pr.per fubftance of
the brain. The ventricle at the fame time is expanded to-

wards the wound. Soemmerring, de Corp. Hum. Fab. t. iv.

p. 1 13, note 7.

The brain is the feat of fer.fation, or the point to which
all imprefiions, whether external or internal, are conveyed :

it is the organ of the mind, or the place in which the intel-

lectual operations are carried on ; and it is the fource

of volition, or the part from which the determinations

of the will are fent to the voluntary mufcle?. If the brain

be found, any part cf the body, any limb, any inteftine,

any organ of fenfe, even the fpinal marrow, may be injured

or difeafed, without the power of perception, thinking,

remembering, willing, &c. being affeCted. On the con-
trary, injuries and difeafes of the brain fufpend or entirely

deftroy the powers juft mentioned. PrefTure on its furface,

as by effufed blood or pus, bydepreffed bone, by the finger

of an experimenter, by tumours, &c. make the individual

infenfible to all external objeCts, and incapable of motion,

although the organs of fenfe, the mufcles, and the nerves are

all found. After a blaw on the head, or a ftroke of apo-
plexy, you may pinch or cut the fkin, bring a light to the eye,

or make a loud noife, and nothing is perceived : the limbs

and trunk are motionlefs, like thofe of a dead body. Irri-

tation of the organ, as by inflammation, generally increafes the

fenfibility ; all imprefiions on the fenfes produce a more lively

effeCt: but the mental operations are generally fufpended.

The preceding obfervations apply principally to caufes

affcCting the organ fuddenly, as in injuries or apoplexy.

When the prefTure comes on more fiowly, as in hydrocephalus,

or in tumours or abfeeffes produced very gradually, the

functions are often not diflurbcd, although the difeafe be
confiderable. Again, the brain has a great power of ac-

commodation ; fo that fenfation and volition, which are at

firlt fufpended in apoplexy, gradually return, although the

effufed blood ftill remains. When the prefTure is removed,
when the blood or pus is evacuated, the depreffed bone re-

ftored to its former level, or the difeafed ftate of the organ
remedied, the functions of the fenfes, the mind, and the will

are recovered.

In fome cafes, injury or difeafe of the brain is followed by
more partial lofs of its powers : as lofs of fpeech, fight,

hearing, memory, &c. Concuflion of the organs has been
followed by fatuity, although fenfation and volition were
perfect : Haller mentions a man, who remained an idiot

for eighteen months, from depreflion cf the parietal bone,

ami recovered when this was removed. (Loc. cit. p. JI7.)
The inftancet of particular fenfes being deftroyed, when the

In. 1111 is comprefled or difeafed near the origins of their re-

fpcCtive nerve*, are numeral] .

Wo have lhewn, that the imprefiions of external objeCts oh
die organs of fenle are conveyed to the brain, and that the

caufe ut motion panes from that organ through the nerves

to ill the niufclcs of the body. Some have fufpeded that

all
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all parts of the organ are not equally concerned in i

functions and that the whole brain is not neccflary in the

bufinefs of fenfation : they found thai extenfive injuries and
difeafcs were fufTered, ;md the individuals i eTerthel i • r co-

vered with entire poffeffio.n of their fenfes, memory, intellec-

tual faculties, and volition. This point is moll fully

blifhed by an immenlc collection of examples in Haller'

gre.it work. (lib. x. fed. 7. § 32.) Hence different phvli-

ologilts have endeavoured to fix the feat of the foul to <

particular fpot of the brain : but there is no part, which has

not been often found cither greatly i jured or deltroyed by
difeafe, withou" n, I 'rial affection of the powers of fenfation,

&c. Thus the corpus callofum, which feveral anatomills

fixed on as the part eflential to the functions of the brain,

was wounded in animals by Zinn, with no other effects

than fuch as wounds of the brain in general produce : the

power of fenfation and voluntary motion remained for many
hours and days after fuch injuries. (Halier, loc. cit. § 33
and 34.) Nor is there any more fatisfactory proof that the

cerebellum ought to be regarded as the organ of the foul, or

as elTentially neceffary to life. The common notion of the

greater danger attending injuries and difeafes of this part is

unfounded ; and Haller (hews clearly, that both in it, and

in the cerebrum, the (lighter injuries are not very dangerous,

while more ferious ones are ufually fatal. (Ibid $3jand36.)
The pretenfions of the pineal gland, centrum ovale, &c.
to the honour of lodging the foul, are not more clearly made
out.

Preffure or difeafe on one fide of the brain dcflroys the

power of motion in the oppolite fide of the body, and this

kind of paralylis, which atte'nds apoplexy, as well a 1
! various

injuries and difeafcs of the brain, is called hemiplegia. The
nerves of lenfation are not in general affected in thefe exam-

ples, like thofe of motion : the eye, the ear, the nofe, and

the tongue ufually retain their powers, although the vo-

luntary mufcles of the fame fide are completely paralyf-d.

The (kin, too. which i< fupplied by the fame nerves as the

mufcles, is (till more or lefs fenfibie. Even thofe nerves,

which are concerned in mere motion, as the 3d, 4th, and

6th pairs, whi (1 go to the mufcles of the eyes, have their

powers but little affected ; and this is more remarkable in

the fixth or abductors, which originate from the upper part

of the medulla oblongata, and therefore may be regarded as

limilarly fituated with the gloffopharyngcai and the hypo-

gloffal nerves, both which are affected by preffure on the op-

pofite fide of the brain. As all the voluntary mufcles of the

fide are paralyfed in hemiplegia, the nerves implicated are

thofe of the fpinal mar-ow, the hypcgloffal, acceffory, glof-

fopharyngeal, facial, and trigeminus.

In experiments on living animals, the nml les arc con-

il on th( fide whii h is injured, and paralyled on theop-

pofite fide. Sometimes, however, it happens that the para-

lyfis curs on the fame fide, and the convultions on the

Oppo'
" Dcnique,'' fays Haller, " etfi plerumque utique in decuf-

fim paralyfis poft cerebri vitia fuccedit, iron tamen perpctua

eft alcernatio, et exftant exempla non rariffima, in quibus in

affecto utique latere mufculi rcfoluti fuerunt, turn in cerebelli

abfeeffu. A fradtura cranii paralyfis lateris affecti et mors.

Pod hemiplegium cms mcdullo'um lateris refoluti tlacciclum

fuit. Ab ulcere cerebri, et abfeeflu, hemiplegia lateris

affecti, turn ex fungo cerebri delapfo et cercb

A linu cerebri convulfio lateris altemi, affecti vcro parah .

Loc. cit. p. 333.
It 11.. .'. be inquired whether this paralyfis of the oppolite

fide be a circumstance belonging to affections of all parts of

the encephalon. The effects of preffure on cither hemifphere

in producing paralyfis of the oppofite lide of the body have
been noticed by almoft rvei u ,,] writer lime the

time of Htppocra'es ; and hence has bet ' the pene-
ral law as to the whl le 1 The preceding quota-
tion iiom Haller makes it doubtful whether this always
happens.

Injuries and morbid changes of the cerebellum are fo much
frequently the fubjecta of obfervation, than thofe of tbe

cerebrum, that we cannot (peak with much certainty on lhi»

point. Morgagni has cafes, in which the paralyfi* was
on the oppolite fide ; but Bianchi faw the fame fide af-

fected.

In the lird vol. of the Medico-chirurgical Tranfactions,

Dr. Yelloly has related a cafe, in which a tumour preffing on
the tnberculum annulare caufed paralyfis of the oppolite
lide of the body, and of the abductor mufcle of the eve of
the fame fide, the nerve of which it alfo compreffc.i.

We cannot explain how this phenomenon takes place : the

decuffation of the corpora pyrarr.idaha is inadequate to the

folution, becaufe a very final I part of the chord is involved

in that decuffation ; and, even if this were otherwife,

it would only account for the phenomenon in the nerves

below the decuffation, whereas thofe above it are equally

concerned.

The lofs of motion is fometimes partial : the face may be
affected, when the limbs are not, and vice verfii. This,

as well as many other phenomena, in which the functions of
fenfation and motion are dilturbed, is quite inexplicable.

For an account of the influence which the brain exerts

over the mufcles, both of the voluntary and involuntary

kinds, fee Muscle.
A though the fenfations, and the voluntary motions are

f.ibject to the influence of the brain, and cannot be carried

on without that influence, the involuntary organs are very

differently circumftanced. When the action of the brain has

fufTered a complete intermiffion, as in fleep, and when, confe-

quently, the fenfes and voluntary mufcles are quite inert, the

heart ftill contracts, the motions of the alimentary canal go
on, all the fecretions and exhalations, and the bufinefs of

nutrition, are not at all interrupted. Again, when a ltroke of

apoplexy or depreffion of the Ikull has fuddenly annihilated

the power of fenfation and motion, and thus has cut off

the connection with the external world, the proceffes of the

internal life (till continue, refpiration, circulation, digeftion,

abforption, &c. go on, and fupport life un'il the brain has

recovered from the mifchief. The independence of the heart

upon the brain has been placed in the cleared poin' of view

by Mr. Brodie, in the papers which we fliall quote prefently.

This gentleman found that when an animal was pithed,

by dividing the fpinal marrow in the upper part of the neck,

refpiration was immediately deftroyed, but the heart ftill con-

tinued to contrail circulating dark-coloured blood, and that

in fome inftances from ten to fifteen minutes elapfed before

its a£tion had entirely ceafed. When the head was removed,

the divided vefTels being fecured by a ligature, the circulation

lli.l continued, apparently unaffected by the entire fcparation

of the brain. When refpiration was artificial) maintained,

by a pipe introduced int« the trachea, after the head had

been cut off, the contractions of the heart were main-

tained for one and two hours, and even longer. The
acephalous fcetufes, which attain their full growth in

the .terns, and poffefs all their other organs in perfect lize

and ftruclure. without a brain, (hew that nutrition, le-

crction, and abforption, are not under the influence of this

organ

The generation of animal heat, which hitherto has been

referred to refpiration, is very much influenced by the brain.

7 After
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After dividing the medulla fpinalis under the occiput, and
the nerves of the neck, or after cutting off the head entirely,

Mr. Brodie maintained artificial refpiration by means of a tube

tied in the trachea. The action of the heart was continued,

and the blood underwent its ufual change from the venous

to the arterial ftate, and vice verfd. The air employed in

refpiration alfo exhibited the change that occurs in common
breathing ; tos. the removal of its oxygenous portion, and
the fubflitution of carbonic acid gas in its place. Yet the

animals on whom thefe experiments were performed, cooled

fader than thofe which were killed, and expofed to the fame
temperature. In an experiment on two rabbjts of the fame

fize, in which they both had the medulla fpinalis divided,

and artificial refpiration was afterwards maintained in one,

while the other was merely left to cool, the thermometer in

the rectum ftood, at 30 minutes after the operation, at 97 ;

at 60 min. at 94; at 90 min. at 91 ; and at 100 min. at

9oi, in the former : in the latter, the temperatures at thefe

periods were refpertively, 99, 96^, 94, and 93.
See the Croooian lecture on fome phyfiological refearches

refpecting the influence of the brain on the action of the

heart, and on the generation of animal heat ; Philof. Tranf.

181 1, pt. 1, And further experiments and obfervations

on the influence of the brain on the generation of animal

heat; Philof. Tranf. 1812, pt. 2.

Towards the end of the latter paper, this gentleman ob-
ferves, that his experiments " warrant the conclufion, that

in an animal in whicb the brain has ceafed to exercife its

functions, although refpiration continues to be performed,
and the circulation of the blood is kept up to the natural

ftandard, although the ufual changes in the fenfible qualities

of the blood take place in the two capillary fyftems, and
the fame quantity of carbonic acid is formed, as under ordi-

nary circumftance3, no heat is generated, and (in confe-

quence of the cold air thrown into the lungs) the animal
cools more rapidly than one which is actually dead." Mr.
Brodie's experiments tend to eftablifh the conclufion, " that

the influence of the nervous fyftem is not neceflary to the

production of the chemical changes, which the blood under-

goes in confequence of expofure to the air in the lungs.

He notices fome experiments of Mr. Dupuytren, which lead

to a different refult. After dividing the nerves of the par
vagum, this phyfiologift found " that the blood returned
from the lungs had a darker colour than natural, and that

the animals on whom this operation is performed, die fooner

or later with fymptoms of afphyxia, notwithstanding the air

continues to enter the lungs ; and hence he concludes, that

the changes which are produced on the blood in refpiration,

are not the refult of a mere chemical procefs, but are de-

pendent on the nervous influence, and ceafe to take place
when the communication between the lungs and the brain is

deltroyi-d. Mr. Provencal, in profecuting this inquiry, afcer-

taincd that the animals fubjected to this experiment give out
h-fs carbonic acid than before. Mr. Blainville obferved,
that the frequency of the infpirations is much diminished

;

and Mr. Dumas rcftored the fcarlet colour of the arterial

blood by artificially inflating .the lungs ; and from thefe and
other circumftanccs, he has arrived at conclufions very dif-

f> i' .t from thofe of Mr. Dupuytren. My own obfervations

(fay* Mr. Brodie) exactly correfpond with thofe of M. M.
Dumas and Blainville. After the nerves of the par vagum
are divided, a left quantity of carbonic ^cid is evolved, the

much diminifhrd in fn QUI "
J

. and the blood
in the arteries of the general fylbm affume» a darker hue;
but it", natural colour may be reftored by artificially inflating

thr lunfflj fo as to furnifh a greatei lupply of air to the
blood circulating through them. We may iuppofe, that on

the divifion of thefe nerves, the fenfibility of the lungs is

either extremely impaired, or altogether delhoyed, fo that

the animal does not feel the fame define to draw in frefh air ;

in confequence, his infpirations become left frequent than
natural, and hence arife the phenomena produced by this

operation.

The fafts contained in the two papers, Mr. Brodie con-
tinues, " go far towards proving, that the temperature of
warm-blooded animals is conliderably under the influence of
the nervous fyftem ; but what is the nature of the connec-
tion between them ? Is the brain directly or indirectly ne-

cefTary to the production of heat i Thefe are queflions, to
which no anfwers can be given, except fuch as are purely
hypothetical. At prefent we mud be content with the

knowledge of the infulated fait ; future obfervations may,
perhaps, enable us to refer it to fome more general principle.

We have evidence, that when the brain ceafes to exercife its

functions, although thofe of the heart and lungs continue to

be performed, the animal lofes the power of generating heat.

It would, however, be abfurd to argue from this fact, that

the chemical changes of the blood in the lungs, are in no
way neceffary to the production of heat, fince we know of
no inftance in which it continues to take place, after refpira-

tion has ceafed."

Concerning the mode in which the brain operates in per-

ceiving, reflecting, and willing, as about the manner in which
the nerves convey the impreffions made on the fenles to the

brain, and the commands of the will from the brain to the

mufcles, we are profoundly ignorant ; not indeed for want
of attempts at explanation, for they have been abundant in

all ages of phyfiology ; but becaufe the operations are not

cognifable by our fenfes, any more than thofe which take

place in matter, when it exhibits the phenomena of gravita-

tion, electricity, magnetifm, &c. We refer thofe, who are

inclined to look over the hypothetic dreams about thefe

matters, to the Elementa Phyfiologiae of Haller. He has

wilely feparated them, under the title of " conjecture," from
the " phenomena vivi cerebri;" and he introduces them
with the following obfervation ;

" non perinde facile fuerit,

ab errore fibi in iis cavere, quae nunc dicenda fuperfunt.

Eorum pars minima fenfibus patet, reliquam ex colleclis nu-

dique probabilibus argumentis eruere oportet, quorum tanta

fit vis, ut nobis fpem faciat ruri, non ea vero conllantia, ut

ad alium convincendum fufficiat. A nervis facimus hujus

dubti fcrmonis initium." Lib. x. feCt. S.

From the experiments of Mr. Brodie, which we have re-

lated above, it appears clearly, that the brain exerts no im-

mediate influence on the heart and lungs ; but that thofe

organs continue to execute their functions, when artificial

refpiration is employed, for fome hours after the brain has

been removed. The brain, however, has the means of in-

fluencing the lungs, as it is neceflary to the action of the

mufcles employed in refpiration ; and through the lungs it

affects the heart. For a particular account of the mode in

which thefe three important organs act on each other,

in producing death, fee Death, Heart, and Lungs.
We have only to add here, the manner in which, according

to Bichat, the phenomena of general death fucceed, when
it begins in the brain. 1. Annihilation of the action of

the brain. 2. Sudden ccflation of the fenfations and vo-

luntary motions, a, Paralyfis of the diaphragm and inter-

collal mufcles. 4. Interruption of the mechanical pheno-

mena of rrfpuation, and conlequently of the voice. 5. In-

terruption ot the chemical phenomena. 6. Pafiagc of black

blood into the fyftem of red blood. 7. Retardation of the

circulation by the contafi ol this blood with the heart and

arteries, and by thcabfolutc immobility of all the parts, par-

ticularly
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ticularly of the cheft. 8. Death of the heart, and ceffation

of the general circulation. 9. Interruption of the organic

life, particularly in thofc parts which are habitually pene-

trated by black blood. 10. Abolition of animal heat, which
is the produce of all the funftions. 11. Termination of the

aftion of the white organs, which die more (lowly than other

parts, becaufe their fluids are more independent of the gene-

ral circulation.

The application to the ftomach, or reftum, or to the fur-

face of a wound, of various poifons, caufes death by their

aftion on the brain. Opium, alcohol, effential oil of bitter

almonds, empyreumatic oil of tobacco, and juice of aconite,

are of this number, and probably many others. Life may
be prolonged by keeping up refpiration artificially in thefe

cafes ; and in fome inltances this procefs has enabled the

animal to recover from the effefts produced on the brain.

Of mineral poifons, arfenic, emetic tartar, and muriate of

barytes, aft on the brain, but they aft alfo on other organs.

For further particulars on thefe fubjefts, and efpecially for

an account of the very interefting refearches of Mr^Brodie,
contained in the Philofophical Tranfaftions for 181 1 and

181 2, fee Poisoxs.

Of the Nerves.—Thefe organs have generally been re-

garded by anatomifts as all of one kind, both in ftrufture

and funftions ; they have been confidered every where as

defigned to etlabliftS a communication, for the purpofes of

fenfation and volition, between the brain and the organs of

our body. More accurate inquiry (hews, that there are nu-

merous differences of colour, ftrength, form, and interior

organifation between the particular nerves ; and the analo-

gies furnilhed by the lower orders of the animal kingdom,

lead us to doubt whether fome of them depend at all on the

brain in the execution of their funftions. Thefe circum-

ftances are confidered at greater length in the preceding re-

view of the doctrines of Gall. We have to notice here, the

arrangement of Bichat, which, although not rigoroufly

correft, points out a broad general diltinftion of the

nervous fyftem, in refpeft to fome of its leading phenomena.

He divides it into two parts, having for their refpeftive

centres ; one, the brain and its dependences ; the other, the

ganglia. The former, belonging to the animal life, confifts

of the encephalon, medulla fpinalis, and nerves connefted

with thofe organs, and is the agent by which external im-

preffions, deftined to produce fenfations, are tranfmitted to

the brain, and by which the volitions emanating from the

latter organ are conveyed to the voluntary mulcles. The
latter, including the ganglia and the nerves belonging to

them, is almoll every where diftributed to the organs of di-

geftion, circulation, refpiration, and the fecretions, belongs

to the organic life, and executes a much more obfeure office

than the other. He calls the tirft the nervous fyftem of the

animal, and the latter, that of the organic life. The cere-

bral nerves, however, fend fome branches to the glands, in-

voluntary mufcles, &c. ; while filaments from the ganglia

proceed fometimes to voluntary mufcles. Again, the nume-

rous nerves included under each of thefe claffes differ from

each other in many refpefts.

The nervous fyftem of the animal life is fymmetrical, like

all the organs of this life ; but the correspondence of the

two fides is not always rigoroufly exaft. A line drawn

through the middle of the brain and fpinal marrow, would

divide them into right and left fimilar halves, and correfpond-

ing nerves would be connefted with each of them. Hence
arifes the expn ffion " pair of nerves," which denotes the

correfponding trunks of the right and left fides; an expreffim,

which, in general, is inapplicable to the nerves of the gan-

glia. We may ftate then that there are two animal nervous

Vol. XXIV.

fyftems; a right and a left, feparated by the median line.

The diftinftion is rendered apparent, not only by diffeftion,

but by difcafes : one half of the body may be paralyfed, or
fubjeftcd to convulfions, while the other is unaffefted.

General Account of the Origins, Courfe, and Dijlribution of
the Nerves.—When we fpeak of a nerve arifing or deriving

its origin from the brain and fpinal marrow, running, parting,

or proceeding through various parts, dividing into branches,
being continued, prolonged, or fcpiratcd, having a Terpen-

tine courfe, &c. thefe expreflions are employed merely for

the purpofc of defcribing pofition and conneftion, of point-

ting out the mechanical arrangement of the parts ; and not
to expiefs any fucceffion in the formation, or any dependence
of one organ on another There would be juft as much
propriety in defcribing the olfaftory nerve to arife or begin
at the pituitary membrane, and to end in the brain, as in the
ordinary method, in which this order is inverted. That the
nerves, which are connefted both to the brain and medulla
fpinalis, are formed quite independently of thofe parts, it

evinced by the inftanccs of monftrous fostufes, in which thefe

organs are wanting, yet the different nerves are perfeft.

See Monster.
The origins of the nerves are very different ; and the

nerves themfelves exhibit very different appearances in their

commencements. The third, fourth, fifth, and facial nerves
adhere fo (lightly to the brain at their conneftion with its

furface, that a very little force detaches them ; the other
cerebral nerves are more ftrongly connefted, and thofe of the
fpinal marrow are firmly attached to that organ. Some
arife by numerous threads, which may either come off fepa-
rately, or in one body ; others by one mafs of white fub-
ftance. Some arc very foft, others firm, &c. The dura
mater lines the foramina, through which they proceed from
the (kull ; the arachnoid forms a procefs furrounding each
nerve, and is then reflefted to the dura mater. The length
of the nerwes within the cranium and the vertebral canal,

and their direftion, are various. All thefe points will be
more minutely confidered in the defcription of the particu-
lar nerves.

Some of the nerves of the brain proceed to their refpeft-

ive organs without communicating with any other nerve ; e.g.

the olfaftory, optic, auditory, trochlearis. The par va-

gum, gloffopharyngeal, acceffory, and hypogloffal nerve*

are joined, immediately on leaving the head, to the furround-
ing trunks. But thefe communications are the mod re-

markable in the fpinal nerves j the cervical, brachial, lumbar,
and fciatic plexufes refult from thefe unions. A fimilar

kind of plexus is formed by the conftitucnt nervous filaments

of each trunk. If you examine the cords that make up a

large fpinal nerve, and feparate them, you will find that

they are not (imply applied laterally to each other, but that

they frequently interchange branches. Each cord of a
nervous trunk confifts of filaments, fome of which ar« fre-

quently detached from one cord and go to another. In both
the kinds of communication now defcribed, there is Pimply

juxtapofition of the nervous trunks or filaments, and not con-
fufion of them.

After forming the communications juft defcribed, the

nervous trunks feparate from each other, and proceed to

their refpeftive organs, paffing through the cellular inter-

ftices in a longer or fhorter courfe. Their form is gene-

rally round ; but it may be flattened, as in the fciatic. This
docs not fecm to influence their funftions ; as a naturally

round nerve flattened by a tumour performs its funftions io

the ufual way. The trunks vary in length, according to

the dillance of the parts to which they are diftributed :

fometimes they go with the arteries and veins ; fometimes

4 T alone.
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alone. As they proceed, they fend off branches, which

produce others, and fo on until they are reduced to

very fine twigs, that can hardly be traced by the naked

eye. The angles of thefe divifions are very various

;

but the acute is the mod common. At thefe branch-

ings a certain number of cords or twigs is feparated

from the trunk : hence the former are longer or fhorter in

proportion as they arife later or fooner from the nerve.

In the limbs moft of the nervous branches are accompanied

by an artery and a vein : but there are many exceptions to

this rule in the head and trunk : fo that we cannot attach

any importance, in the fun&icns, to this juxtapofition.

The fmall branches end in two different ways : they com-

municate with other nerves, or are loft in the organs.

The communications already noticed are fimple juxta-

positions : the filaments of one nerve join another, and con-

cur with them in constituting the trunk. This is the moll

common kind of connection. But there is another, analo-

gous to the anaftomofes of blood-veffels, in which two

branches from two diftinCt nerves meet and join together.

This is feen in the union of the hypogloffal and cervical, of

the facial and infraorbitary. Here the nervous filaments

are continued into each other. The different branches of

the fame nerve may communicate together, as in the trige-

minus. It is faid that the right and left pairs are joined at

the median line in the chin and neck ; but it is not eafy to

demonftrate this.

The nerves of the animal communicate with thofe of the

organic fyftem.

The terminations of the nerves in the organs prefent con-

siderable varieties : the fkin, mufcles, and mucous fyftems

have many nerves ; the cellular and glandular fyftems fewer.

In the ferous, medullary, and part of the fibrous fyftem,

we know little of them. Tendons, cartilage, hair, epider-

mis, &c. have nose.

We do not know what form the nerves affume at their

terminations ; whether they lay afide the neurilema, fo as

to form a pulpy expanfion, or not. The former is evi-

dently the cafe with the optic and auditory nerves.

Organifation of the Nerve* *f the Animal Life.—We have

enly a few points to add to the general account in the ar-

ticle Brain.
The threads compofing a nervous trunk differ in fize

in the different nerves : in the fciatic and crural they arc

more (lender than in the brachial nerves. Some, as the

nervus vagus, confift of a fingle cord marked with grooves.

The cords may be of uniform or of different fize. The optic

does not exhibit that interior intertexture which we have

mentioned above. Thefe, and many other circumftances,

which have been chiefly noticed by Reil, (hew that there

are great differences in the internal arrangement of the

nerves ; that each hath fomething peculiar, and, confequently,

that they cannot be compared to arteries or veins, which

arc alike every where.
" The neurilema, fays Bichat, forms to each nervous

filament a true canal containing the medullary lubilance, as

the veins and arteries contain blood, with this difference,

that the former ftagnates, while the latter circulates."

Tin membrane is continuous with that covering of the

medulla fpinahs which is called1 its pia mater. Hence,
if the medulla be fqurrzed out of the fpinal marrow, the

nerves remain connected to its pia mater. A limilar con-

nection feems to fubfift in the head; lor the nerves arc ge-

nerally torn away when the pia mater is detached. The
Optii before itljun£Uon and the olfactory have no neurilema ;

tfii former acquires the covering after the union ; the canals

arc particularly large in it, and the medullary fubftance

therefore abundant. The neurilema bears confiderable ana-

logy to the pia mater. Arifing in the way we have men-

tioned, it accompanies the nerves in their paffage through

the foramina of the head and vertebral canal. It is of the

fame nature on the outfide as within, but it is here fur-

rounded by cellular fubftance.

The neurilema exhibits the phenomenon of crifpation or

corrugation in a very remarkable degree, particularly on im-

merfing a nerve in tolerably ftrong fulphuric or nitric acid.

The nerve is immediately contracted in fize, and twilled in

different directions. Boiling water has an analogous effeft.

But continued ebullition or immerfion in acid foftens it and

produces a yellowifh tint ; at laft it is almoft diffolved.

Water hardens it at firft, and this effeft lafts for a month
and a half : the nerve is afterwards foftened, like all other

animal tiffues.

The denfity of its tiffue renders it very ftrong : hence,

a (lender nerve will bear a great weight, becaufe this mem-
brane compofes a confiderable part of the whale cord.

The medullary fubftance is very abundant in the optic

nerve ; alfo in the auditory. It compofes the whole of the

optic behind the junftion, as well as the entire olfaftory

nerve within the cranium. In the latter cavity, the medulla

of the nerves in general feems to predominate over the neu-

rilema ; while on the outfide thefe proportions are reverfed.

Hence the nerves are weaker within the fkull than with-

out.

The great power of the nerves to refill gangrene during

life, and putrefaction after death, feems to be owing to the

neurilema. The water, in which they are macerated, has

very little fetor ; while that of the brain is very offenfive.

The medullary fubftance of the nerves or brain is not

fufceptible of corrugation by acids or hot water ; but, in

confequence of the contraction of the neurilema, the me-

dulla is expreffed from the cut end, fo as to form a fmall

rounded tubercle.

Bichat enters at confiderable length into a parallel be-

tween the medullary fubftance of the nerves and of the

brain ; and expofes, in a comparative view, the effefts of

different chemical agents on each. The refult of the' whole

is, that there is great general refemblance ; but the great

proportion of neurilema in moft of the nerves occaiions

them to exhibit very different phenomena from the brain

under the application of chemical agents.

The nerves have no cellular fubftance on the infide of the

cranium and fpine ; but contain much of it in other parts.

A copious ftratum ufually councils them to the furrnund-

ing parts. The fame tiffue joins together the different

cords of the nerve ; and this generally contains fat in the

large nerves, always in the fciatic, as may be (hewn by dry-

ing them. A finer kind of tiffue connects together the

minute filaments.

We have no remarks on the blood-veffels of the nerves

to add to what i? Hated in the article Buaix. The func-

tion of nutrition proves the exiftence of exhalants and ab-

forbents. Bichat doubts the correctnefs of the opinion,

which affigns to the neurilema the office of fecreting the

medulla of the nerves. He conceives that this membrane

fupports and protccls the medullary part ; that the veffcls

arc lirft minutely ramified in it, and then enter the latter

fubftance, as thofe of the brain are difpofed on the pia

mater before they go into its fubftance: and that thefe in-

terior veffela in both cafes depofit the materials of the organ.

He obferves, that the olfactory, and a part of the optic

nerve within the cranium have no neurilema.

Properties of the Nervous Sx/lem of the Animal Life.—

A

nerve poffeffes very little extcnfibility ; when force v. ap-

j plied
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plied to it in a living animal, it can hardly be ftretched be-

yond its natural ftate. This is probably owing to the neu-

rilema, for the medullary fubllance undergoes a great ex-

tension in hydrocephalus. When a large nervous trunk is

preffed on by a tumour, its fibres are feparated, and it af-

fumes a flattened form ; in which ftate, according to the

degree of prefTure, it either continues or ceafes to tranfmit

fenfations and volitions. Sudden diltention acts much more
efficacioufiy in interrupting thefe functions, than that which
comes on gradually. Thus the prefTure of the head of the

bone in diflocation of the humerus caufes numbnefs of the

limb, when a much more confiderable tumour in the axilla

has no fuch effect. A flight deprcffion of the cranium

from a fracture difturbs all the functions of the brain, when
large fwellings, fungufcs, &c. of flow growth hardly exert

any fenlible operation. A fimilar contraft is feen in the

fudden effufion of a little fluid in the ventricles, and the

enormous collections of chronic hydrocephalus.

There is ftill lefs contractility : when a nerve is cut tranf-

verfely, the two ends are hardly feparated.

The fenfibility of the nerves is to be conlidered under two
points of view: rft, that which is inherent in them ; 2dly,

their concern in the fenfibility of other organs.

The effect produced in the mind, when any foreign body
acts on our organs of fenfe, or on any parts of the frame

poffeffing nerves ; or when certain internal changes of an

unknown nature are produced in our organs, is called a

fenfation. The nature of the mind being unknown to us,

as well as the impreffions, actions, motions, or whatever

they may be, of the nervous fyltem, which produce mental

phenomena, we cannot arrive at a more clofe definition or

defcription of fenfation than what we have juft given.

" Sentire hie dicimus," fays Haller, " populari omnino iignifi-

catione ejus vocis ufi, quamcunque mentis noftrae muta-

tionem, qui ex corporis humani cum mente connexi con-

tactu oritur."—"Sentit adeo nervus, nempe fi a corpore

quocunque contingatur, nafcitur in anima mutatio, per quam
ejns contactus confeia redditur." (Elem. Phyfiol. lib. x.

feet. 6. §. i.) This effect is caufed not only by the contact

of the groffer kinds of matter, but alfo by thofe, of which

the exiltence is not immediately obvious to the fenfes : fuch

as light, electric fluid, the air and its modifications produc-

ing found, Sec. According to the violence of the impreffion,

the ftate of the organ, &c. fenfations may be pleafurable,

painful or indifferent.

Generally, the body caufing a fenfation is not in imme-

diate contart with the nerve. The furface of the body has

an tnfenfible external covering. The nerves of the teeth

feel through the fubftance of thefe organs. In the eye and

ear there is a large apparatus between the nerve and the

part impreffed : in the nofe and mouth the furface is covered

bv mucus. Thefe media are neceffary to fomc kind of fen-

fation : when the cuticle is removed, acute pain is felt by
the contact of foreign bodies, but their properties are not

difcerned. If the tonaue be made quite dry, talks are not

perceived. Again, different alterations in the condition of

the organ modify the fenfation : the flighted contact

is acutely painful, when a part is inflamed ; the dream

of water is not felt in the healthy urethra, but is intolerably

painful when that canal is inflamed, Sec.

The different nerves are affected by different kinds of

impreffions ; and each is infenfible to thofe which act on

others. Light is perceived only by the optic ; it affects no

other nerve in any form. The loudelt found produces no

fenfation in the nerves of the eye9, tongue, fkin, Sec.

Animal fenfibility is the mod ftrongly marked property

in thefe organs: the acuted pain is produced, when they

are expofed and irritated, as on a bhftercd furface, or by
tying, ftretching, pricking, cauterifing, or applying che-

mical ftimuli to denuded nerves. We cannot hclitale much
in referring this fenfibility to the medulla of the norves ;

for fimple contact, without any prefTure, is hardly painful,

and the filaments may be actually feparated in a large nerve,

by very careful diffection, with little pain to the animal.

But the moment that the inftrument penetrates, acute pain

is produced.

This property of animal fenfibility is gradually exhauded

by repeated excitement in experiments ; and then is re-

newed after fome interval of red. The animal fenfibility of

the nerves is different in its kind from that of other organs ;

at lead, the feelings produced when thefe organs are the

fource of diforder are altogether peculiar. This is feen

in the tic douleureux ; in the fciatica, as compared with

rheumatifm ; and in the tingling and numbnefs caufed by
prelTure on nervous trunks, as in the familiar example of

the foot going to fleep when the great fciatic is compreffed,

&c.
Another peculiarity in the nerves is, that local irritation

of a trunk often affects all the branches ; if the ulnar nerve

is ftruck or compreffed at the elbow, we feel it in the

fingers, and the whole leg and foot are affected when the

fciatic is compreffed in fitting. When a fuperficial nerve i3

injured, the whole lower part of the limb frequently fwells

and becomes painful. A ligature has not the fame effect

;

for that intercepts the communication with the brain. Why
is this didurbance always propagated downwards, and never

towards the brain, which is the ordinary courfe of fenfation ?

In the arterial, venous, abforbing, mucous fydems, &c.

we have no examples of this propagation of irritation.

The nerves are effential to trie animal fenfibility of the

other organs ; external impreffions, whether of that general

kind common to all the external furface of the body, or

the particular ones confined exclufively to the organs of

fenfe, produce no effect, unlefs the nerves are found and

communicating with the brain. If the optic, auditory, or

any other nerve be compreffed, tied, divided, or in any

way confiderably injured, light or Tound will cauTe no fen-

fation, although the organ and the brain may both be in a

perfectly natural date. If all the nerves of a limb be cut

or tied, the fkin may be pinched, pricked, burned, or ir-

ritated in any way without fenfation being produced. No-

thing is more acutely painful than the irritation of a nerve

;

let the trunk be cut through or firmly tied, and you may
irritate it beyond the point of divifion or ligature (that is, in

the portion of which the continuity with the brain is inter-

rupted) without the animal feeling what is done. If a di-

vided nerve fhould unite again, or the ligature be removed

from a tied nerve (fuppofing it fhould not have deranged

too much the texture of the part) the power of feeling is

redored.

The organs of the fenfes poffefs the general power of
feeling, as well as the particular faculty of receiving and
tranfmitting the impreffions from their refpective external

agents. Now the latter may be loft, while the former con-

tinues unimpaired ; the eye may be infenfible to light from
injury or difeaTe of the optic nerve

; yet it i6 ftill fulceptible,

like the external furface of the body in general, of the im-

preffions of heat and cold, hardnefs and foftnefs, &c. The
fenfe of fmelling is loft in a cold, while the general feeling

remains, &c.
We may then lay it down as a general polition, that the

nerves are neceffary to all the external fenfations, of what.

4T 2 ever
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ever kind they may be. All the organs, with which ex-

ternal objefts can come in conta&, as the fkin, the begin-

nings of the mucous furfaces, and the organs of fenfe, are

more or lefs abundantly fupplied with cerebral nerves.

None derive any nerves from the ganglia. This divifion of

the nervous fytlem of the animal life is very conliderable :

when to this we add what is employed in fupplying the

voluntary mufcles, there is very little left.

Whether the impreflions producing internal fenfations are

all conveyed to the brain by the nerves, is a more doubtful

point : the phenomena here are more obfcure. We find

alfo, that parts with few nerves have acute fenfibility, that

ethers with a confiderable portion of cerebral nerves have

little or no feeling in the natural ftate ; we mull, therefore,

hefitate in admitting that the nerves are the only media by

which impreflions producing fenfations can be conveyed, and

that the acutenefs of feeling is always proportioned to their

.number and fize.

The concurrence of the brain is effential in thcfe internal

fenfations, as well as in the exterior ones. However the

internal organs may be affefted, the aftion of opium, wine,

&c. on the brain, will fufpend all fenfation.

Some organs have the moll exquifite fenfibtlity, yet pof-

fefs hardly any perceptible nerves : fuch is the medullary

membrane of the long bones. The liver and lung, which

receive nerves from the brain, may be irritated in living

animals, without figns of pain being produced. The volun-

tary mufcles, which have fo many and large nerves, may be

cut or irritated with very little pain, if the aftual nervous

ramifications are avoided. Ligaments, which have no

nerves, when twifted or diftended caufe confiderable pain.

Tendons, aponeurofes, ligaments, and all other organs,

which receive no vilible nerves, are acutely lenlible when

inflamed.

This queftion concerning fenfibility engaged Haller in a

long and laborious controverfy. He fubje&ed the different

textures and organs of the body to experiment in living ani-

mals : he cut, pricked, comprefled them, applied chemical

ftimuli, as acids, alkalies, &c. ; and inferred that the parts

were infenfible, when the animals gave no figns of pain. In

this way he determined that tendons and aponeurofes, liga-

ments, bones, membranes of all kinds, as the periofteum,

pleura, peritoneum, &c. are infenfible ; and that the vifcera

have only an obfcure fenfibility. This, however, is too li-

mited a view of the fubjedt : difeafe often developes in thefe

fuppofed infenfible organs the moll exquifite power of feel-

ing. The epidermis, hair, and nails, and the fubftance of

the teeth, are the only parts which can be dated with cer-

tainty to be infenfible ; but we cannot trace any nerves into

the following organs, via. the bones, cartilages, tendons,

ligaments, membranes, fat, and the medulla of bones, the

fecundines, the cornea, cryflalline lens and humours.

The nerves have no perceptible motion, but they are ef-

fential agents in thofe movements of the voluntary mufcles,

which depend on volition. When they are cut, tied, or fe-

vertly injured in any way, the mufcles no longer obey the

will. See the article Musclf..

How do the nerves trat.fmit impreflions and the deter-

minations of the will ? What is the manner in which their

influence is exerted? "The opinions of phyfiologills,"

fays Bichat, " have been much divided on thefc points.

Some have admitted a kind of vibration in the nerve, fome

talk of impulie, fome of aftion, fome fpeak of a fluid con-

tained in tubes in the nerve, others of an infenfible fluid not

held in any vilible canals. The latter hypothecs is (till

very generally upheld ; and long diL uflioui an- maintained

whether it be of an albuminous, eledlric, magnetic nature,

&c. In molt treatifes of phyfiology, the chapter on the

nerves is principally occupied with fuch difcuflions, which

I (hall not enter into here, becaufe we have no data con-

cerning it founded on experience. Moreover, cannot we
ftudy and aualyfe the phenomena connected with the nerves,

without knowing their mode of aftion ? All the old phy-
fiologills committed the error of wifliing to begin at the

point, in which fome day or other we may be able to end.

The fcience was ft ill in its cradle, when all the difcuflions

were directed to the primary caufes of the vital phenomena.
What was the refult i Long trains of unfubllantial rea-

foning, and a neceflity to come at laft to the rigorous ftudy

of phenomena, leaving that of their caufes, until we have

collected obfervations enough to foim the bafis of theories.

In the fame way, the nature of light, fire, heat, cold, &c.
was dilcufled for centuries, until at laft phtlofophers found
out that they wanted bafes for their reafonings, and thus

created experimental philofophy. Endlefs dilputes agitated

the fchools about the foul, the judgment, &c. before meta-

phylicians dilcovered, that inftead of attempting to difcover

the eflence of the intellectual faculties, they ought to employ
themfelves in analyfing their operations. Each of the na-

tural fciences has had two periods : the firft, in which firll

caufes were almoil the only object of invelligation ; the fe-

cond, when experience and obfervation were relied on for

difclofing the phenomena. Phyfiolegy has ftill one foot in

the former, while the has placed the other in the latter

:

the phyfiologills of the prefent day muft make her complete
the llep." Anat. Gener. t. i. p. 175.

The organic properties exift in the nerves in a low degree :

they are merely fubfervient to their nutrition. Hence all

the principal difeafes of thefe organs affect their animal

fenfibility : tumours, fungufes, ulcerations, Sic. are very

rare.

When the power of tranfmittiag fenfations and motion is

loft, nutrition ftill goes on, and the nerves remain as large

in a paralyfed as in a healthy limb. Perhaps they may be

diminifhed in fize, when the whole limb begins to be re-

duced. We know nothing of any changes in thefe organs,

after long continued painful difeafes, as cancers, &c. Bi-

chat has examined them in cancer of the ftomach and uterus,

without finding any change.

The cerebral nerves do not feem to exert any influence

over the organic properties of other parts : and hence the

leading dillinctions between the animal and the organic fen-

fibilities. In the capillary circulation, in fecretion, exhala-

tion, abforption, nutrition, the fluids make on the folids an

impreflion, of which we are not confeious, and by virtue of

which the latter re-ad. The influence of the cerebral

nerves do«9 not feem to be eflential in any of thefe cafes.

Capillary circulation goes on in cartilages, tendons, liga-

ments, which poflefs no nerves. Thefe parts are as much
liable to inflammation, as thofe which have large or numerous

cerebral nerves. Indeed the tongue and the retina arc parts

feldom inflamed ; while in the cellular tiflue and Irrous mem-
branes, which have very linall nerves, the capillary circula-

tion is brought into increaied activity very frequently. In

paralytic limbs, as in animals where the nerves have been

cut, the capillary circulation goes on as ufual ; inflamma-

tion, ulceration, &o may take place.

That the exhalation from the (kin is independent of the

cerebral nerves, is proved under the article Intkci'MGNTS.

In the fynovial and fcrous membranes, and in the cellular

tiflue, exhalation conftantly goes on; but the nerves ,u.

very few, if any. Irritation of the nerves, braiq, or me-
dulla
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dulla fpinalis, has no influence on the exhalations. The
fame obfervations hold good of abforption, which, as well as

the exhalations and fecrebans, goes an in fleep, when the ac-

tion of the brain and voluntary nerves is intermitted. On
the fubjeft of the fecretions, fee Gland.

Nutrition is carried on in parts that have no cerebral

nerves ; and it goes on in limbs completely paralyfed.

The nerves have fome influence, of a kind and degree not

yet clearly afecrtained, on the production of animal heat

The ligature of a nerve, in an operation, will produce a

general lenfe of cold in the limb : the little finger and ring-

iinger remained cor.llantly colder than the others, after the

ulnar nerve had been divided at the piriform bone. Com-
preffion of the nerves, as by the head of the bone in luxa-

tion, produces analogous effects. The temperature of the

affected limb in hemiplegia is below that of the found one,

although there is no perceptible difference in the pulfe. Yet
the heat is not always increafed, when the activity of the

nervous fyftem is augmented ; nor, vice verfa* does it ex-

perience decreafe. when that is ditmnifhed. The cafes in

which it feems independent of that fyftem are as numerous

as the others.

Sympathies—We have to confider here the relations of the

nerves to each other, and the fhare which they have in the

fympathies of other organs.

1. Sometimes the two nerves of one pair fympathife ; that

is, when one is affected from any caufe, the other becomes

difturbed without any obvious reafon. This is feen in the

eye frequently. Or, an injury of one nerve may be at-

tended with diforder of another on the fame fide of the body,

either belonging to the fame trunk, or to one entirely dif-

tinct.

The nerves, when difturbed, may affect other organs

:

thus, in tic douleureux, there are pains in the head and

other parts. When a nerve is irritated, many mufcles are

thrown into convulfion, befides thofe which receive their

fupply from the irritated trunk. Vomiting and increafed

action of the heart often attend attacks of nervous pains

;

and irritation of the nerves, in living animals, may caufe

vomiting. A (fain, thefe parts may be fympathetically

acted on by various organs : hence the pains, particularly

of the limbs, in various acute and chronic affections.

2. Authors have been much divided in opinion concerning

the caufes which produce fympathies. How can an organ,

which has no obvious relation or connection to another, act

on it, fo as to produce in it very ferioes difturbance, for no

other reafon than becaufe it is affected ? This lingular phe-

nomenon often occurs in health ; b't the inllances are fo

numerous in difeafe, that, if we take from every affection

what does not depend immediately on the dilordcr of the

function particularly difturbed, diieafes would be reduced

to a ftate of funplicity very favourable to their ftudy and

treatment. But no fooner is one organ affected, than many

or all the others feem to feel the attack. Molt authors

have regarded the nerves as the general medium of communi-

cation in thefe cafes ; and the communications have been

confidered as an airangement connected with this ob|ect.

Some confider that the brain is always affected in an inter-

mediate manner ; others do not fee the neceffity of this.

The communications of organs by means of the blood-

veffels, or by the cellular tiffue, or the continuity of uiJcous

fuifacc3, have all been adduced in explanation of the phe-

nomenon. None of thefe are fupported by fufficiently

ftrong arguments, to induce us to confider them at length

;

and they are all expoled to the objection of placing the lub-

ject in too general a point of view.

liithat obferves that fympathies may be divided into as

many kinds as there are different vital properties, and that
thefe may be excited in different ways. When tlic animal
fenfibility of an organ is fympathetically excited, this docs
not always depend on nervous communications : for the
part, in which the primary affection occurs, may be one not
fupplied with nerves, as a tendon, cartilage, &c. and con-
fequently cannot communicate with that in which the paii

is felt by means of nerves. Again, it is uncertain whether
the nerve3 arc the only media for conveying internal fenfa-

tions. This author confiders that the brain produces thefe
fympathies j that the power of perception is difturbed ; that
there is an " aberration of the internal fentient principle,

referring to one part a fenfation of which the caufe cxifts ia

another." Thus, when the end of the nerve is irritated in

a ftump, pain is felt in the amputated limb ; a ftone in the
bladder caufes fuffering in the glaus penis. Perception is

fubject to numerous irregularities, which have not yet been
analyfed with fufEcient accuracy.

When the voluntary mufcles are thrown into convuliions
in fympathies, we conceive that the nerves are cffentially im-
plicated, according to the views which we have prefented
of the dependence of the animai contractility on thofe or-
gans. (See Muscle.) The affected organ muft act on
the brain, which re-acts through the nerves. If the latter

are divided in the limb of an animal, the mufcles are not
thrown into convulfion by irritations, that would other-.vife

certainly produce this effeift.

The brain and nerves cannot be the agents of communica-
tion in fympathies, where irritability, or, according to Bi-

chat, the fenfiblc organic contractility, is concerned; be-
caufe the former has no power over the involuntary mufcles.
In cafes, then, where the heart, ftomach, or other internal

organs, are fympathetically affected, we muft acknow-
ledge our ignorance of the mode in which this is brought
about.

The lame obfervation may be applied to the fympathies of
the organic fenfibility and infenfible contractility. The
nerves have no influence over thefe properties ; by acting on
thefe organs, you neither increafe nor diminifh the functions

over which they prefide ; and thefe are equally free from
dilturbaace in difeafes of the nervous fyftem. Hence the

fympathetic exhalations, as phthifical fweats and ferous

depofitions ; the fecretions and ablorptions of a fimilar na-

ture, which occur frequently in difeafe, are evidently out of

the influence of the nervous fyftem of animal life. The
cellular and vafcular influences are equally inadequate to a
folution of the phenomenon. What pofitive datum can we
rely on, in explaining, by thefe means of communication,
why fweats occur when the lung is difeafed, why faliva is

poured into the mouth when the membrane of the palate is

irritated, &c.
" The refult to be collected from the preceding obferva-

tions,'' fays Bichat, ''is, ift, that the fympathies of the

animal fenfibility are, in moll cafes, an aberration of that

principle in us, which perceives, and which is deceived con-

cerning the place in which the caufes of our fenfations act.

2dly. That the fympathies of the animal contractility re-

quire the intervention of tlie brain ; and that we do not

know how the part affected acts upon that organ, although

it is clear that the nerves are the media by which it re-acts on
the mufcles. 3dly. That the caufes of the two kinds of or-

ganic lympathy are abfolutely unknown."
We muft obferve here, not to confound the natural con-

nection ot phenomena with fympathies. In fyncope, apo-

plexy, and afphyxia, the heart, brain, and lung are refpect-

ively affected, and their functions lufpendeJ. This pro-

duces, as a natural confequence, fufpenfion of action in all

9 other
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other parts. But the cafe is quite different in fympathies.

When the funftions of the fkin are interrupted, the lungs,

ftomach, or inteftines may be affefted. The fympathetic

phenomena either may or may not be exhibited ; whereas,

in the preceding cafes, the fufpenfion of all other aftions

follows inevitably that of either the heart, brain, or

lungs. On the reproduftion of the nerves, fee the article

Brain.
Progrejfive Developement ofthe Nervous Syjlem ofthe Animal

Life.—The brain is of a very large lize, in comparifon to

the reft of the body, from the earlieft periods of geftation.

Its fize, indeed, in the firft months, is monftrous, in com-

parifon with its relative bulk in an adult. It is foft, and

even femifluid at this time ; and the two component matters

are much lefs diftinft than they will be afterwards. The
nerves are alfo very large. The latter organs prefent an

appearance juft the reverfe of what takes place in the arte-

ries. The fize of thofe veffels is in proportion te that of the

organs; while, on the contrary, the fmall organs of the

fcetus have very large nerves.

There is every reafon to fuppofe that the brain and the

nerves of the animal life, although fo large, are quite in-

active in the foetus. The body may be completely formed,

and arrive at its full fize, although the brain be deficient.

At the time of birth, the brain is excited by the circula-

tion of red blood in its arteries, as well as by the impref-

fions of furrounding objefts on the organs of fenfe. The
former circumftance is effential to the performance of its

functions, which either do not begin at all, or only in an

extremely feeble manner, and for a very fhort time, unlefs

the lungs begin to aft, and thus caufe the proper change in

the blood. Long after birth, and even during the whole

period of growth, the nervous fyftem, and the brain, which

is the centre of it, predominate in their developement over

the other parts. But this predominance is gradually dimi-

tiifhed until the time of puberty, when the generative or-

gans afTume the primary importance in the fyftem.

The novelty of every thing which furrounds the infant,

keeps his nervous fyilem in conftant aftion ; and hence it

requires longer, and more frequently repeated intervals of

repofe. The numerous fenfations of the child lead to fre-

quency of motion. The great developement, and conftant

exercife of the nervous fyftem in the child, expofe it to the

aftion of caufes that produce difeafe. Slight pain will pro-

duce convulfions, and difturbances of this fyftem are the

predominant affeftions of this age. The ftrufture of the

brain is frequently affefted, as well as its funftions; as the

occurrence of fungufes, hydrocephalus, fpina bifida, &c.

demonftrate.

When the growth is completed, the brain and nerves have

arrived at their juft proportion to the other fyftems, and their

funftions are then in equilibrium with thofe of the other

organs.

As old age advances, the funftions of the nervous fyftem

are gradually diminifhcd. The fenfations are lefs lively,

both becaufe long habit has rendered them familiar, and be-

caufe the perceptive power of the nerves is blunted. As
the nerves tranfmit fewer and lefs acute fenfations, the brain

has lefs to perceive ; and the motions are confequently dimi-

nifhed. Changes of ftrufture coincide with thefe changes

in the functions. The brain, which was fo foft in the foetus,

i« very firm in the old fubjeft ; it is lefs red, and ha? a more

tawny colour. The nerves alfo grow harder ; but the dif-

proportion in point of firmnefs between the two ages is not

fo remarkable in thefe as in the brain. It follows from theft

circumftanccs, that pain it lefs acutely felt by the old. As
age advances, partial lofics of power often occur in the nervous

fyftem ; and hence hemiplegias, which are very common in the

aged.

Nervous Syjlem of thi Organic Life.—There is an obvious

difference in ftrufture between the nerves juft defcribed and

thofe which belong to the prefent divifion ; and there are no
lefs ftriking differences in the funftions of the parts to which

the two kinds of nerves belong. The arrangement of Bi-

chat isjwell calculated to fhew thefe diftinftions ; although,

as we have already obferved, they cannot be applied rigor-

oufly and fatisfaftorily throughout the nervous fyftem.

The ganglia of the fpinal nerves, which belong to organs of

animal life ; and the branches of organic nerves, diftributed

in fome cafes to parts of voluntary motion, interfere with

the arrangement.

Bichat regards each ganglion as a particular centre, inde-

pendent of the others in its aftion, furnifhmg or receiving its

particular nerves, as the brain furnilhes or receives its

nerves, and only connefted with the animal nerves by com-
munications. Hence, while the brain is the common centre

in the animal life, to which all fenfations are conveyed, and

from which'all motions proceed ; there are as many particular

centres, and as many fmall fecondary nervous fyftems in the

organic life, as there are ganglia. He obferves that all ana-

tomifts, even thofe who, without attributing any precifa

meaning to the expreflion, have called the ganglia fmall

brains, have regarded thefe bodies as dependencies, or

fwellings of the nerves, in the courfe of which they are

found ; and, as' they moftly occupy the great fympathetic,

they have been reprefented as a diftinguifhing charafter of

that nerve. But that nerve cannot be faid to exift, accord-

ing to the view which he gives of the ganglia ; and the

continued cord, which may be traced from the neck to the

pelvis, can only be regarded as a feries of communications

between the ganglia.

The following were the confiderations that firft induced

him not to regard the fympathetic as a nerve like others, but

merely as a feries of anallomofes. i. The continuity is

fometimes interrupted, particularly between the laft tho-

racic and firll lumbar ganglion ; fometimes two adjoining

ganglia in the loins or facrum have no communication.

2. Cuvier has found that the fuperior cervical ganglion is

always infulated in birds: and in many other animals there

are interruptions in the feries of ganglia compofing what is

called the great fympathetic nerves. 3. The ganglia fome-

times communicate by two or more branches, which is a

different difpolition from that of the cerebral nerves.

4. What can be called the origin of this nerve ? is it the

fixth pair ? But the cerebral nerves decreafe in fize as thev

become more dillant from the brain, and the cafe would be

reverfed in the fympathetic on this fuppofition. Does it

arife from the fpinal marrow ? then the branches produced

in one region would come from the branches furnifhed by
the fpinal marrow in that region. But the fplanchnic nerves

are much larger than the branches from which they mult

be fuppofed to arife on 'his fuppofition.

The properties of thefe are alfo different from thofe of

the cerebral nerves ; they do not tranfmit fenfations, nor

have they any concern in voluntary motion ; they are diftri-

buted only on the organs of the internal life. Hence they

are concentrated in the trunk, particularly in the cheft and
abdomen : hardly any are found in the head, where nearly

all the organs belong to the animal lite ; and none in the

limbs, which belong exclufivcly to this life.

As the ganglia and their nerves are diftributed generally

to the organs of the internal life, they partake with them
in their want of fymmetry, and they are expofed to mimer.

ou» varictieo in number, form, &c This, indeed, is not

a very
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a very rigorous diftinction between the two nervous fyftems

;

there is as great a want of fymmetry in the par vagum as in

the fympathetic.

From the view which we have given of the opinions of
Gall, it will be feen that that anatomid nearly coincides with

Bichat in his notions about the ganglia and the great fym-
pathetic nerve.

Ganglia.—A general account of thefe bodies is given

under the article Brain, and in the view of Gall's doctrines.

We have fome particulars to add.

The greatell number of thefe bodies is found along the

vertebral column, where we fee, in regular fucceffion from
above downwards, the cervical, dorfal, lumbar, and facral

ganglia, which, with their communicating nervous branches,

form the great fympathetic nerve of molt anatomifls. Be-
fides thefe, the head contains the ophthalmic or lenticular,

the fpheno- palatine, and the maxillary ; the oval fwelling of

the olfactory nerve, and the ganglion Glaferi of the nervus

trigeminus, both placed within the cranium, do not rcfem-

bie the other ganglia in many points. There are the caeliac

or fplanchnic ganglia in the abdomen ; and fometimes a fmall

one at the bafis of the heart in the died. The poderior

root of each fpinal nerve fwells into a ganglion as it is palling

out of the vertebral canal. The bodies thus formed are ac-

knowledged by Bichat to have the greatell analogy to the

other ganglia, yet they are lituated on nerves of the animal

life

Some ganglia are found conftantly, others are only acci-

dental ; in the hypogaflric plexus, and in the middle of the

neck, there is fometimes a fmall ganglion. The maxillary,

or fome of the lumbar or facral ganglia, fometimes do not

exid.

They are generally deeply feated, fo as to be prote.ted by
their (ituation from external injury : this circumdance ren-

ders it difficult to make experiments on them, and will there-

fore prevent us from clearing up the obfctirity in which

their functions are enveloped. They poffefs all kinds of

figures ; and the individual ones vary greatly in this refpect

in different fubjefts.

Very different views have been given by anatomifts of the

internal itruCture of the ganglia ; this may have arifen in

fome degree from actually exilting differences in the organs.

In the oval fwelling of the olfactory nerve, we can diilinctly

fee medullary fibres involved in and feparated by cortical

matter. The fibres of the nervus trigeminus are expanded

and feparated, and mixed with many blood-veffe'.s, in the

gangliform fwelling of that nerve. Neither of thefe has any

firm general exterior invellment. In the other ganglia we
find a loofe cellular fubllance round them, and this feems to

be condenfed into a clofer ftratum, which is foft, thin, and

tolerably fmooth on the furface ; it has no analogy to the

neurilema. This covering is thicker in the fpinal ganglia,

and thofe of the neck, than in other fituations. Scarpa

and Soemmerring conlider the ganglia to be formed by an

exoanfion of the nervous filaments, which are fepara'ed into

very fmall threads, interwoven and mixed with a peculiar

vafcular fubllance ; and affcrt that the druCture becomes ma-

niteft, by diffcCting thefe bodies after they have been mace-

rated for fome time. " Filis nervorum, noti plicati habitus,

in ipfis gangliis mafia quardam mollis, fucculenta, purpurea,

lutea, vel cinerea, vafifque plena, telae ccllulofse filis, in

> nervi olfadtus vero mafTa cerebri conflans intcrponi-

tur." (De Corp. Hum. Fab. t. iv. p. 148.) Thefe anatomids

ftate, that the nervotu filaments pafs directly through the

ganglia, although feparated from each other, and mixed

with others ; that the different nerve9 connected with a gan-

glioD have their component fibres fo intermixed, that they

maybeallfaid to communicate with each other; that the
nervous fibres may fometimes be feen running over the fur-
face without mixing with the mafs; and that the nerves go-
ing from a ganglion are generally larger than thofe which
come to it, as if they derived fome acceflion in it. " Gan-
glia igitur," fays Soemmerring, " arCtiores plexus, tcnero-
rum filorum pofitu atque mollitie, mafia quadam vafis divitc
mterpofita fervatis reprifentant." Ibid, p 140.

Bichat finds in the interior of the ganglia a loft, fpongy
homogeneous tiffue, not at all refembling either the fubllance
of the brain, or that of the nerves. He cannot difcern
in them that expanfion of the nervous fibres, which is de-
ferred by Scarpa. He Hates that chemical re-ag.nts have
a different operation on the nerves and on the ganglia ; and
that the difference of colour, confidence, and properties tend
Hill further to ellablifh the dillinaion. If the ganglia are
merely expanded nerves, why do the fpinal branches, after
forming one of thefe bodies, never tranfmit fenfation and
voluntary motion > Why do not the branches coming in
and going out correfpond in fize : why is there not a con-
flant proportion between the nerves and the ganglia? We
have already fliewn that Gall regards the ganglia as mafles of
cineritious matter, giving origin to nervous fibres.

Scarpa afferts that the ganglia contain cellular tiffue and
fat

: but Bichat fays that they have very little of the former,
and none of the latter.

The ganglia are curled up by the action of boiling water

;

and a continuance of the ebullition afterwards foftens them.
Alkalies, when ftrong, act upon them, and have a flight
folvent effea: but this is much lefs confiderabfc and rapid
than their action on the brain. They refill putrefaction
even longer than the nerves.

Properties of the Ganglia.—Thefe are very obfeure. Bi-
chat dates that he has opened the abdomen of an animal,
and expofed the femihinar ganglion, after allowing him to
recover from the fird alarm of the operation; that he has
then irritated the ganglion without the animal becoming at
all agitated, while the irritation of a lumbar nerve, as a
point of comparifon, caufed howling and violent druggies.

This author confiders it probable that hyderia, hypochon-
driafis, melancholia, and the long train of nervous diforders,
may probably be feated in the ganglia : the feelings and
pains attendant on thefe have a very different character from
thofe which arife from affections of the animal nervous
fydem.

We may date that the mode of action of thefe organs,
and the effects they produce on parts which derive their
nerves from them, are entirely unknown. We agree with
Soemmerring, who, after enumerating the opinions on this
fubject, concludes ; " Ergo genuinus gangliorum ufus ad-
huc in obfcurolatet." (Neurologia, § 161.) A very copious
enumeration of opinions concerning the dructure and func-
tions of the ganglia may be feen in the fird fedion of Gall's
large work.

Drvelopement of the Ganglia.—They are not more advanced
than the other organs in the fectus ; and in this refpect are
remarkably didinguiffied from the brain. In the young
fubject, thofe affections which are fuppofed to rcfide in the
ganglia hardly cxid. They are as firm in their texture in
the fce'.us or young perfon as in the adult. Our want of
knowledge of the functions of thefe organs prevents us from
dating any thing further concerning their changes at' dif-
ferent periods of life.

Nerves of the Organic Life.—Each ganglion is a centre,
from which nervous branches go off in different directions.
The connection of the ganglia and the nerves is different
from what wc obferve in the brain and fpinal marrow. The

adhefion
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adhefion is very firm, fo that if force be applied, the nerve

will give way in any fituation rather than at the point of

connection. Sometimes the nerves coming from the ganglia

remain diftinft ; fometimes two or more unite into one

trunk.

After leaving the ganglia, the nerves are difpofed in

various ways. " I. Some communicate with thofe of the

animal life: and fuch exift in every ganglion. 2. Each

ganglion communicates with the two neighbouring ones,

with that above, and that below it ; the ophthalmic, maxil-

lary, and fpheno-palatine are however excepted from this

rule ; and there may be exceptions in other fituations.

3. Several go to voluntary mufcles. All the nerves hitherto

enumerated agree entirely with the cerebral nerves in ftruc-

ture. 4. Moil of the nerves, arifing from the ganglia by

feparate filaments, are interwoven fo as to form plexufes

with thofe of the contiguous ganglia, in the neighbourhood

or upon the large vefTels. The mofl remarkable of thefe

are in the abdomen. The nerves of the animal life are

generally found in fmall proportion in them. Thefe plexufes

compofe a tolerably clofe network, altogether unlike any

thing in the nerves of the animal life, imbedded in cellular

tiffue, and accommodated to the form of the furrounding

organs : the number of fraall nervous filaments entering into

their compofition is very confiderable. Thefe nerves have a

reddifh or greyifii colour, fofter texture, and often a knotted

appearance. The plexufes divide into fubdivifions, which

go to the various organs, particularly of the internal life.

Thefe fubdivifions confift of numerous fmall filaments,

which communicate mod frequently, fo as to form networks,

but never unite into large cords, and furround the arteries

of the organ to which they are diftributed. Some of them

merely accompany the vefTel, without lying clofe to it

:

others adhere firmly to the arterial coats, communicate very

repeatedly with each other, and feem to form almoft an ad-

ditional covering to the vefTel.

When the artery is fhort, thefe two orders of branches

continue diftinft from each other, until they have arrived at

the organ : but if the vefTel be longer, the exterior filaments

gradually join, and are loft in the internal plexus. This

plexus may be followed in the large trunks : it divides at

the origin of branches, but the filaments become fo minute

that it is not poffible to trace them far. They may be fol-

lowed further on the fpermatic than on any other artery.

When we fet afide thofe branches of the ganglia, which

communicate with each other, and with the nerves of the

animal life, the remainder are diftributed almoft entirely on

the arteries. This circumftance, together with the clofe

and almoft infeparable adhefion of the nerves to the arterial

trunks, indicates fome influence of thofe parts on the fecre-

tions, exhalations, nutrition, &c. of which thefe vefTels con-

vey the materials: the nature of this influence is entirely

unknown to us.

Neither the veins, nor the abforbing vefTels, are accom-

panied by fuch an apparatus of nerves.

The nerves of the ganglia may be divided into two kinds,

with rcfpctt to their organifati n : 1, thofe which in ap-

pearance and texture rcfemble the cerebral nerves ; and

2, the fnft reddifli or greyifh filaments fo abundant in the

plexufes. The nature of thefe has not been particularly

examined : we do not know whether they have ncunlema

and medullary fnbftance.

Properties of the Organic Nerves.—They poflefs much lefs

animal fcnflbility than the other kind of nerves. II. chat has

irritated them in animals, after opening the abdomen, and

lias alfo irritated the cellular flratum on the outfidc of the

mucous membrane of the lntclhne ; yet the animal Bin very

flight figns of pain. The proceffes carried on in the organs,

to which thefe nerves are diftributed, do not excite fenfa-

tions. " Every thing," fays Gall, " is carried on in thefe

fyftems without confeioufoefs, by a blind neceffity, and
under the direction of laws, which they cannot either obey
or oppofe voluntarily. The vifcera have motion : they felec\

the nutriment that is fuitable to their nature, and reject

what is heterogeneous ; fecretions and excretions go on in

them. But plants exhibit fimilar phenomena. We know
that the fame functions take place in acephalous monfters ;

that the re-action of an organ does not prove that it is the

feat of true fenfation, which is efTentially charatterifed by
perception, or the confeioufnefs of an impreflion ; and that

no irritation is felt without the co-operation of the brain :

confequently, that we can no more afcribe the property of

fenfation to the nervous fyftems of the abdomen and cheft,

than admit its exiftence in acephalous monfters and plants.

Again, the fuperior and inferior fyftems exert their recipro-

cal influence without confeioufnefs, and without the partici-

pation of the will : the affections and paffions operate on the

vifcera, and derangement of the functions of the vifcera dif-

turbs the faculties of the mind and of the foul ; yet it is

equally beyond our power to difcover how this mutual in-

fluence is exerted, or to arreft its operation." Anat. et

Phyf. du Sylt. Nerveux, t. i. p. 37.

Under certain circumftances, however, the nerves of the

ganglia appear to tranfmit impreffions to the brain : at leaft

the organs, to which they are fent, are the feat of the molt

acute pains in various difeafes. Independently of the fuffer-

ings caufed by the more obvious derangements of thefe

organs, they are the feat of various indefcribable internal

feelings, when not vifibly difeafed. " I conceive," fays

Bichat, " that the fenfibility of the organic nerves is much
exalted in difeafe. It can hardly be doubted that the celiac

plexus performs an important part in the various fenfations

which we experience in the epigaftrium : the acute pains

often accompanying the formation of aneurifms probably

arife in part from the diftention of the nervous filaments

that furround the artery ; and the organic nerves are pro-

bably much concerned in the fenfations experienced in cer-

tain nervous difeafes." Anat. Generate, t. i. p. 241.

The motions of the organs, to which the nerves of the

ganglia are diftributed, are never fubjeCt to the will : they

may probably be difturbed by the influence of the brain in

cafes where the organs of the internal life have their func-

tions affected by the conditian of that organ.

It is natural to inquire how far the organic nerves are

concerned in the phenomena of the internal life. Are the

internal fenfations referred to thefe parts, or the pains pro-

duced by their difeafes, fufpended when the nerves are tied

or divided ? How are the motions of the organs affected

by fuch operations on the nerves ? The deep fituation of

the ganglia, the great number and fmall fize of the nerves,

have hitherto oppofed infuperable obftacles to the experi-

mental inveftigation of thefe points.

We mufl not forget that the preceding obfervations are

not applicable to all the ganglia : that the fpinal nerves

and fome nerves of the head have thefe bodies, and yet

convey fenfations and voluntary motion in their ordinary

ftatc.

Defcription of the Cerebral Nerves.—The olfaflory nerve ; Or

nerve of the tirft pair.

The origin of this nerve has been generally affigned to

the corpus llriatum, which Chauflicr has accordingly named

couchc du nerf ethmoidal. Socmmernng obferved that

there mi no proportion in animals between the nerve and

this eminence: and Cuvicr (hewed that the cetaeca (as the

dolphin
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dolphin and porpoife'l, in whom there are no olfa&ory n<

nor organs of fmelling, have nevertheleft corpora fti:

It is thf only nerve which on be aficrted, with any proba-

bility, to arife from the hemifphercs of the briin : and even

if this be allowed, it has no connection with the white fub-

flance. It proceeds from the grey Inbftance on the under

furface of the organ, and its firll filaments are perceived

towards the front of the inner convolutions of the middle

lobes. They are foft, and appear for fome time enveloped

in the grey matter : they come together and form three

principal roots, an outer longer, and two internal fhorter

ones. The external may be followed to the bottom of the

filTura Sylvii.

Gall and Spurzhcim are inclined to refer the origin of

this nerve to a fafcieuhis, arifing at the fide of the corpora

pyramidalia, paffing through the pons Varolii to the teltis,

continued thence to the corpus gcnicularum internum, and

then paffing under the optic nerve, beyond which they can-

Rot trace it. Recherche?, p. 99.

The three origins, of which the middle is cortical and the

two exterior medullary, unite into a very foft nervous chord

of a triangular prifmatic figure, which runs in a longitudinal

groove of the under furface of the anterior lobe, conlmed

by the tunica arachnoidea. It advances from behind for-

ward', inclining more and more towards the nerve of the

oppofite fide, and increafijig gradually in fize, until it arrives

on the upper furface of the cribriform plate of the ethmoid

bone : here it quits the groove of the anterior lobe, and

fwells into an oval ball of a greyifh colour and very foft con-

fidence, in which the medullary fibres appear feparatcd by
cortical matter, as in a ganglion. For a defcription of the

remaining courfe of this nerve, fee Nose.
When a feftion of the olfaftory nerve is made at right

angles to its courfe, cineritious fubllance is obferved in its

middle, and fometimes toward- the fide : and it may be alfo

partially feen on the external furface. The latter has a

peculiar laminated and ftnatcd appearance, compared by
Soemmerrirg to the pifl.il of the lily : this is belt feen by im-

merfing the recent nerve in fpirits of wine.

Befides its origin, the olfafiory nerve has the following

peculiarities: I, folded and ftriated external appearance;

2, fcftneis, in which we can hardly diftinguifh any thing

fibrous ; 3, triangular prifmatic figure ; 4, pofition in a

groove of the brain ; j, approximation of the right and

left nerves before they penetrate the dura mater : in all

other cafes the eorrefponding nerves diverge ; 6, the cineri-

tious bulb
; 7, the cineritious lubflance within the nerve

;

8, paffage through the fkull by numerous foramina.

It is the largeli nerve of the brain in an embryo of three

month?, and hollow : in the foetus at full time it has a cine-

ritioui a] ar:nce and rounded figure ; it is fhorter, fofter

and fibrous, and large in companion with the other nen
The nerve of one fide is fome'imes larger than the other:

but an aprearance of this kind m; y an! from its lying

deeper in the grcove of the anterior lobe.

Optic Nerve i or nerve of the fccor.d pair.— The large

hemifpherical eminences of the lateral ventricles have been

generally regarded as the origin of thefe nei iei ; and hence

the names thalami nervorum opticorum, couches des nerfs

optiqucs, &c. arplcd to thefe parts. The optic nerve, fays

Soemmering, arifes by very minute roots i:r fibres from the

poftenor and inferior part of the thalamus, from the cor-

pora geniculata, and the corpora bigemina : and thefe ori-

gin n the parts are merely expofed by open-

the ventricle, without any further d:

Gall obferved that there is no proportion between the fize

of the thalamus ar d of the nerve ariiing from it : that the

XXIV

r is much (mailer in the horfe, the cow, the deer
than in man, while the lattei .. much larger: hence he'
doubted the juftice of the common opinion, and further
anatomical invcfligation juftified his fufpicion. « A broad
band, fays he, « compofed of nervous filaments, is feen inman and animals, but more dillmdly in the latter, as in

horfe, cow, fteep, pig, dog, &c. to proceed from
the upper or anterior pa.r of the corpora quadnjremina
(nates) It turns round the outer edge of the optfc tha-
lam, then ,01ns a confiderable collection of grey fubllance.
called the corpus gcniculatum externum, in which it is in
creafed. Hitherto the whole band adheres to the optic tha-
lami, but afterward! it fimply lies on the cms cerebri, where
it 18 no longer attached, except by its external anterior
edge, which 18 conneaed to the neighbouring fubllance ofthe brain." Anat. et Phyfiol. du Syft. Nerveux, p. , , 2

in iupport of this opinion concerning the origin of the
optic nerve, Gall obferves, that in animals it bears a pro-
portion in its fize to that of the natis, although there is noluch proportion obferved between it and the thalamus He
alfo found the nerve unaffeaed, where an ulcer had deftroyed
half the thalamus: while, on the contrary, when the nerve
has been dimin.flied in fize, the nat.s has experienced an
analogous change.

When it is dilengaged from the thalamus, the optic nerve
makes an extenfivc fweep (tradus opticus) over the furface of
the cms cerebri, advancing towards the nerve of the oppofite
fide. In this courfe it has a flattened figure, is uncennefted
with the crus on its inner edge, but receives filaments on
the outer, and is enveloped in the vafcular ramifications
about this part. Towards the front it grows rounder, be.
comes adherent to the cineritious pyramidal prominence
(tuber cincreum) that doles the front of the third ven-
tricle, and joins the nerve of the oppofite fide, the fub-
ltance of the two appearing completely mixed. Several
filaments are received from the tuber, fo that the nerves are
arger after than before their union. The united portion

lies on the imooth fpace in front of the fella Turcica be-
tween the two anterior clir.oid procefles. From this point
the nerves, vifibly enlarged, again feparate to proceed re-
ipeaively through the right and left foramina optica. Their
courfe in the orbits it defcribed under the article Eye.
The degree. of union between the two nerves at their ap-

parent conjunction has been a matter confiderably difputed
(See DECUSSATION.) Apparently the right and left have
their fubllance completely confounded in the middle portion.
The following is the account given by Soemmering, who
has beftoued much attention on the fubject. " The right
and left nerves decuffate, which can fometimes, but not "al-
ways, be obferved, when one is difeafed or confiderably
fmaller than the other : for the nerve of the eppofite fide
is found difeal mired, or fmaller before the junc-
tion. Sometimes, but n t always, the thalamus of the op-
polite fide, and fometimes the thaiamus of the fame fide, is
changed in ftructure, or fmaller. For example? of the hit-
ter, fee Meckel's note to Soemmerring's Vertion of Halter's
Prima: Linear § 509, and Michaelis, Liber dieDurchkreuzung
der Sehenerven, hale 1790. The optic nerve may be al-
tered as far as the union, and no change perceptible behind
that point. Therefore we cannot detennin • whether all the
fibres, or fome only decufTate. "— •• Tl . decufla-
tion,'' he adds in a note, "can be hello!. mimals,aa
the horfe, dog, pig, cat, racoon, fqiurrel, birds, amphi-
bia, &c. In the (kate, one nerve penetrates the other: in
lilhes one lies on the other ; and tl netted merely
by loofe cellular fubllance. I rve is fome.
times altered from the affeaed eye to the junction, and no

4 U further.
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further. Nothig has adduced in his " Difiertatio de Decuf-

fatione Nervorum Opticorum," various cafes and authorities

which cannot be detailed here. The fpecimens mentioned

in that difiertation are in my poffeffion. Several anato-

mifts, asAckermann, Billmann, Leveling, Michaelis, Rouge-

mont, Walter, Wenzel, and Clofiius and Ebel in the horfe,

have adopted my opinion." (De Corp. Hum. Fab. t. iv.

§ 213.) Cuvier and Gall adopt the fame view : " Cuvier

has the brain of a horfe, in which one optic nerve is di-

minilhed in fize (atropine), and the fame change is conti-

nued behind the union on the oppofite fide. All our ob-

fervations on the human fubject, the horfe, hare, and fox,

confirm this fact, and make us doubt the authenticity of

the cafes alleged on the oppofite fide, which we cannot

admit without attributing inconfillency to nature." Anat.

et Phyfiol. du Cerveau, &c. p. 114.

The optic is firmer than the olfactory or auditory nerve,

but fofter than the reft : it is the largeft cerebral nerve after

the fifth.

It i3 peculiar to the optic nerve, I, to arife from a diftinct

eminence of the brain ; 2, the junction or decufiation with

the oppofite nerve ; 3, the furrounding fheath of dura mater

in the orbit ; 4, the contraction in its paflage through the

coats of the. eye, before it expands into the retina ; 5, its

expanfion into a membrane, inadherent on all fides, and the

foramen in that membrane. From their origin to the point

of their union the optic nerves are foft and pulpy : they

contain no cineritious matter internally, nor are they ftriated

on the furface, like the olfactory. They are covered by the

middle lobes throughout all the firft part of their courfe.

They become firmer about their junction, but have no

neurilema within the cranium, being made up entirely of

medullary fubftance. The orbital portion, befides its co-

vering of dura mater, has a denfe neurilema, forming a ge-

neral external ir.veftment, fo that the nerve reprefents a

fingle thread, and is not divifible, like other nerves, into

fecondary filaments : this neurilema fends productions from

its inner furface, forming feveral canals, in which the medul-

lary fubftance is contained.

Nervus Oculo-motorius ; or nerve of the third pair.—It

arifes from the crus cerebri, or its inner or anterior edge,

where the divergence of thefe two precedes leaves a va-

cancy, named by Vicq d'Azyr la foffe des nerfs oculo-

mufculaires, jufl in front of the pons Varolii. Its filaments

may be followed in firmer brains to the under furface of the

pons: they come through the black fubftance of the crus

cerebri, and are increafed, according to Gall, in their paf-

fage. The threads, coming out of the crus cerebri, are

collected together into a roundifti nerve by the pia mater:

it feparates from the oppofite nerve, partes between the

profunda cerebri and fuperior cerebelli arteries, and is fomc-

times perforated by the trunk or by a large branch of the

former. It feparates very eafily from tin- crus cerebri, when
the furrounding pia mater or veffels are torn oft from the

brain : fo that cautii ion is neecflary, when we wifll

to dc-monftrate its origin. This foft part, however, is very

fmall, as the nerve immediately becomes covered with neu-

rilema, and acquire; confiderable liriiin, 1 :. It goes ob-

liquely forwards and outwards, unconnected to the furround-

ing parts, and therefore eafily brought into 1 the

ium by elevating the brain. Juft at the

poini the tentorium

cerefa dura mater} which fur-

rounds it as far as the fora orbitalc. This

canal ide by thai oi dura

mater which h fide,

a thin llratum of cellular tiffue feparates a from the carotid

artery. Arriving in a direction flightly oblique at the level

of the foramen lacerum, it divides into two branches be-

fore penetrating that opening. In moil of its courfe un-

der the dura mater it is fituated more internally and higher

than the trochlearis and ophthalmic nerves : but when it has

arrived under the anterior clinoid procefs, and has divided,

its fuperior branch is covered by thofe two nerves, which
crofs it obliquely, and become fituated on its inner fide. Of
the two branches, one is fuperior, the other inferior: both
enter the orbit by the broadeft part of the foramen lacerum,

and penetrate, together with the nervus motor externus and
the ophthalmic nerve, between the two origins of the external

ftraight mufcle.

I. The fuperior and fmaller branch mounts over the optic,

the nafal, and the ophthalmic nerves to the under furface of
the rectus fuperior mufcle, in which it is diftributed, with

the exception of a fmall branch fent to the levator palpe-

bral fuperioris.

II. The inferior branch, much larger than the preceding,

paffes under the optic nerve, and divides into, 1, an internal

branch, which fupplies the rectus internus mufcle ; 2, a

middle ihnrter one for the rectus inferior; and 3, an exter-

nal, the lingeft and flendereit of the three, which fend6 a

fmall branch to the outer fide of the' optic nerve, where it

joins the ophthalmic ganglion, and then terminates on the

obliquus oculi inferior.

We notice nothing peculiar in its ftructnre ; it has a firm

neurilema, both in the cranium and orbit. The peculiarities

of the nerve are, that the origins of the right and left are

very near together ; that it iupplies five mulcles of the

globe ; and, through the ophthalmic ganglion, gives branches

to the iris.

Nervus Trochlearis ; nfrve of the fourth pair : 11. patheti-

cus.—This nerve is the fmalleft of thofe which arife from

the brain, and has the longeft courfe within the cranium.

It arifes, under the tubercula quadrigemina, from the valve

of the brain, by a fingle, double, or triple root ; and is

fometimes joined, by a tranfverfe communication, to the

oppofite nerve. The origin, foft and unprovided with neu-

rilema, may be torn very eafily : but the nerve foon acquires

greater firmnefs. It runs round the crus cerebri, between

the cerebrum and cerebellum, covered by the arachnoid

coat, which mull be cut in order to expofe it : it then con-

tinues its courfe along the edge of the tentorium 'cerebelli

to the pofterior clinoid procefs. There it enters a canal of

the dura mater, fcparated from the cavernous linus by a

peculiar denfe tiffue*. It goes horizontally forwards be-

tween the oculo-motorius, and the ophthalmic, and crofTes

the firmer obliquely, as it approaches the orbit, which it

; at the broad part of the foramen lacerum, through a

fibrous hole in the lining of dura mater. In llis cavity it

pafics over the two elevator mufcles, and immedia ely under

the membranous lining of the orbit, to the fuperior oblique

mufcle, in which it ends.

It is the (lende'reft nerve of the brain, alme.ft equalling in

fize a large fewi ig thread : it has the higher! origin ; and

purl 1: within the dura mater : lailly, it

fupplies o lv .1 fin rle ni [i

NervuiTrigem'tnut : nerve of the fifth pair: pair mixteof

Gall.—Tins is the larg it nerve of the brain, particularly

in individuals wl 1 lai Face : at ail events, it is

! in fize to 'lie optic. Its origin all] been

referred to th !
'". from is de-

tached jnil at tie' ii 1 ; ill traces

its roots backwai ds from the

outer edge of th 1 livare : ii d, w ithin the

pons, into three prim jih! its fibres aide from

the
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the prey fubftance in various places. When it i^

gaped from the crus cerebelli, it forms a thick flattened

cord made up of numerous (from 70 to 100) diilintl pa-

rallel threads, loofely united. Each of tlufe is denfe and

firm, on account of the neurilema covering it : but they

are feebly connected to tlic medullary fubftance, and jult at

the point of connection the nerve is lirmer than in its fub-

fequent courfe. It confifts of two portions connected by
loofe cellular tiflue, and fometimes fepara'ed Ly the paflage

of blood-velfels ; viz. a larger polterior and exterior, a

fmaller anterior compofed of fewer, fofter, and whiter, but

larger threads. It goes forwards and outwards, furrounded

by the arachnoid coat, partes under the front of the tento-

rium cerebelli, and enters a peculiar canal of the dura mater

by an oval aperture towards the anterior and upper part of

the petrous portion of the temporal bone. This canal is

fituated on the outiide of the cavernous finus : as the r.erve

enters it, it becomes broader and flatter; the filaments of the

larger portion are fep3rated from each other, divided, and

formed into a plexus, fo that the v. hole trunk undergoes a

kind of conical enlargement, and prefents a flattened band
inllead of a round cord. After a fhort courfe, it fwells

into a knot or ganglion (ganglion Glaferi), concave above,

where the filaments enter, and convex below, where they

depart, having a reddifh colour from the ditlribution of nu-

merous veflels in r, and prefenting a kind of middle ap-

pearance between that of a ganglion and a plexus. The
dura mater has a very clofe adhelion to this knot ; in which

the nerve is more than fix times its original thicknefs. The
ganglion is fofter than thofe of the fpinal nerves ; but

firmer than the bulb of the olfaftory : although the con-

nexion of the dura mater is fo clofe, that it hardly admits

of feparation without injury, it lias been afcertained that

no filamen's enter that membrane to be distributed on it.

After the ganglion, the nerve refumes its original appear-

ance, and divides into three branches, furrounded by the

dura mater, and palling out of the cranium by diftinft fora-

mina : the nervous fibres are however fo completely inter-

woven in the ganglion, that the continuity between the

threads of the trunk and of its three branches is completely

interrupted.

When the nerve and its ganglion are raifed from the fur-

face of the cranium, and turned over, we perceive that the

whiter filaments, which form th<? anterior or fmaller divifion

of the nerve, go along the under furface of the fwelling

without being at all concerned in its formation. Tlieir iize,

whitenefs, and want of connection with the ganglion, imme-
diately llrike us: they join the inferior maxillary nerve, and

conftitute the crotaphitic and buccinator branches of that

nerve : Palletta, therefore, divides the trigeminus into five

branches', adding the two laft mentioned to the three ordina-

rily defcribed.

The three branches of the trigeminus feparate from the

ganglion 3s follows : the ophthalmic is the fmalleft, and the firft

towards the front : it feparates from the others from its ori-

gin, and goes obliquely forwards and upwards towards the

outer fide of the cavernous finus. The fecond, which is

larger, arifes below this, and is called the fuperior maxil-

lary : it goes horizontally forwards, and after a paflage of

fome length enters the foramen rotundum. The third and

hindermoll is the largeft, and defcends almoft perpendicu-

larly into the foramen ovale.

I. The ophthalmic nerve, covered by the dura mater, is

feparatcd from the cavernous finus by cellular tiflue, and

retains the fibrous character of the trunk. Placed at liill be-

low the oculo-motorius and the trcchlearis, it nfes with the

latter above the former, and divides, before it enters, or as it

enters the orbit by the foramen lacerum, into three branches :

an external fmall one, the lacrymal nerve

;

r, which
is the largeft, the frontal nerve ; and a middle one in fitua-

tien and Iize, the nafal nerve.

1. The lacrymal nerve runs along the outer fide of the

orbit between the periofleum and tor mufcle : it

is divided into feveral filaments accompa • mat
artery, and entering the gland. It is difficult to determine
win ther thefe end in the fubltancc of the gland : but feveral

manifeftly terminate on the integuments of the ej

and forehead. It has a communication with the fubcutaneu3
malae.

2. The frontal nerve, which by its liz.e would be regarded

as the continuation of the trunk, enters the orbit between
its fuperior furface and the correfponding extremity of the

rectus fuperior: it goes obliquely forwards and inwards,

overall the contents of the cavity, and immediately under
the bony arch, and divides fooner or later into two branches,

which vary in their relative Iize. 1. The internal, or fupra-

ticchlearis. is commonly the fmallefl, and quits the orbit

between the fSuperciliary notch and the cartilaginous pulley,

to diftribute its branches on the fuperior eyelid, the internal

part of the forehead, the corrugator fupercilii, orbicularis

palpebrarum, epicranius, and integuments. A (lender fila-

ment of this nerve joins the infratrochleari.', and gives a

twig to the frontal linus. Its branches on the forehead he

rather deeper than thofe of the following branch. 2. The
external or proper frontal branch quits the cavitv by the

fuperciliary notch either in one or two branches, and fends

flenderer fuperficial, and larger deep-fcated ramifications to

the epicranius, orbicularis, and integuments of the up-
per eyelid, eyebrow, forehead, temple, and top of the

head. It may be difle&ed moll conveniently by detaching

all the foft parts from behind forwards, towards the fuper-

ciliary arch, and thus making it out from below ; we find its

ramifications of two orders, deep-feated mufcular, and fuper-

ficial cutaneous. Some unite with afcending branches of

the facial nerve, others form a minute network round the

frontal arteries. They may be traced almoll to the occiput.

As the trunk and ramifications of the frontal nerve lie fo

near the fkin, and are placed againil the bone on the other

fide, they mud be expofed to external preflure : the painful

fenfations caufed by wearing a tight hat is afenbed by Bi-

chat to this caufe.

3. The nafal branch, nafo-ocularis, the lowed and moll

interior of the three, divides from its very origin into two.

(n) A fmall twig, the loweil in lituation produced from the

ophthalmic, joining the ophthalmic or lenticular ganglion,

but previoufly communicating with the Imaller branch ol

oculo-motorius. The ganglion formed by the conjtu

of this with the branch already defcribed of the oculo-mo-

torius, is very fmall, of a nearly fquaie figure, placed on the

outer fide of the optic nerve amor Tie root of

the ganglion from the nerve of the third pair is Ihort and

thick, that from the ophthalmic long and llender, and fome-

times detached from the trunk before it enters the orbit :

fometimes the latter does not exift. Two (afcicuh of ciliary-

nerves are produced from the ganglion, and leparatcd from

each other more widely as they come nearer to the globe. The
fuperior and fmaller fafciculus, lying clofe on the optic nerve,

conlil'.s firll of three, and then of fix twigs of different Iize :

the inferior larger bundle is made up of eight or ten fmall fila-

ments, iels clolely adhering to the nerve ; one leaves the reft,

and enters the Sclerotica about its middle, under the rectus

extcrnus.

4 U 2 The
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The ciliary nerves, thus produced, differ in fize, do not

communicate together, but proceed in a tortuous direction

to the back of the fclerotica, where, increafed in magnitude

and connected with the ciliary arteries, they obliquely per-

forate the membrane, running for fome length within it.

They then follow a ftraight and nearly parallel courfe, be-

tween the fclerotica and choroid, giving no branches to

either of thefe, to the iri;. They are very rarely united

to each other by tranfverfe threads. At the orbiculus ci-

liaris they divide into fmaller branches, which are again fub-

divided, and the minuted threads, having a Terpentine di-

rection, are interpofed between the ciliary veffels like white

radiated fibres. When the veffels are well injected, and

the part examined in water, a feries of white points is ob-

ferved in the orbiculus ciliaris, receiving the ciliary nerves

on one fide, and fending twigs towards the pupil on the other,

thus refembling ganglia.

b. The nafal branch lies clofe on the (heath of the optic

nerve, which it erodes, under the reftus fuperior and levator

palpebrx ; it produces one or two ciliary branches, which

refemble in their diftribution thofe juft described, and then is

divided into two branches. One of thefe paffes through the

foramen orbitarium internum anterius to the cavity of the

cranium, where it is covered by the dura mater : it goes out

of the (lcull through the front of the cribriform lamella, and is

diftributed towards the anterior part of the feptum nafi, and

of the outer fide of the cavity. The other, fometimes called

infratrochlearis, goes to the inner corner of the eye, below

the trochlea, and diftributes feveral very fmall twigs to

the integuments of the forehead, and the neighbouring

mufcles, communicating with the facial and infraorbital

nerves.

II. The fuperior maxillary nerve holds a middle place in

refpeft to fize between the other two branches of the tri-

geminus. It goes forwards and rather outwards from the

middle of the ganglion, preferving at firft its greyifh hue

and fibrous appearance : after a fiSort courfe it enters the

foramen rotundum, lofing thofe characters and becoming

more round in its figure. After penetrating that foramen,

it runs horizontally through much cellular tiffue, in the fpace

between the maxillary and fphenoid bones, fometimes called

the pterygo-maxillary foffa. It then enters the infraorbital

canal, and paffes through that to its termination on the

face.

I. In paffing through the foramen rotundum, the fuperior

maxillary nerve fends off a fmall branch, the fubcutaneus

mala:, which enters the orbit by the fpheno-maxillary fiffure,

paffes along the outer fide of the cavity, externally to the

periofteum, and then penetrates the canal of the malar bone

to appear on the cheek, where it is dillributed Superficially,

communicating fometimes with the facial and infraorbital

nerves. It produces a twig running towards the lacrymal

glands, and communicating with the nerves of that gland :

and another, which enters the temporal foffa by a foramen

of the malar bone, and communicates with the deep-featcd

temporal nerveB.

In the pterygo-maxillary foffa the nerve produces o.ie or two
bramhes, which go downwards and inwards, furrour.dcd by
much fat : if there is only one, it is larger ; when there are

two, they arc united again in a kind of ganglion, named
the Iphi no palatine, and firft defenbed by Meckel. This

doei not rcfcniUc the ganglia on the nerves "I tl

and 1

; it is not perceptible at all. When there

branch) it fv and produces From the enlarge

the il the neighbom ing part - : it then

they unite together, and this Union gives the a] -

pearance of a ganglion, placed juft. on the internal fide of

the fpheno-palatine foramen. From this point, whether it

exhibits a ganglion-like fwelling or not, the numerous fol-

lowing branches proceed.

a- Spheno-palatine or nafal branches, (nervi nafalespriores)

paffing through the foramen of the lame name, in variable

numbers, into the nofe. Some of thefe are diftributed on the

two fuperior turbinated bones, particularly on their concave

furface ; but the largeft, difqovered by Cotunni.and fince ealled

nafo-palatine, goes in front of the fphenoidal finufes along

the upper furface of the nafal cavity to the back of the

feptum, along which it runs obliquely forwards and down-
wards to the foramen incilivum. It paffes to the palate

through a fmall peculiar canal immediately behind the fora-

men incifi°um, and is diftributed on the neighbouring part

of the palatine membrane.

I. Three palatine nerves, one large and two fmaller. The
former enters the pterygo-palatine canal, formed between the

maxillary, palatine, and fphenoid bones, and paffes through

it. The different filaments are often feparate at this part,

and connected only by a loofe tiffue. The great palatine

nerve fends off two branches (nervi nafales inferiores) ; a

fmaller to the middle, and a larger to the inferior turbinated

bone : the ramifications of the latter pafs from behind for-

wards in grooves of the convex furface. It produces alfo a

branch, which defcends in a peculiar canal of the palate bone

to the foft palate. The trunk of the nerve quits the pte-

rygopalatine canal by the foramen palatinum poflerius,

bends forwards in an irregular groove of the palatine arch,

and divides into feveral branches, which fupplythe whole of

the palatine membrane and gums of the upper teeth. The
middle palatine nerve (n. palati minor pollerior), placed be-

hind the former, runs along a feparate canal nearly parallel

to the pterygo-palatine, and comes out of it behind the

curved procefs of the pterygoid plate to be diftributed on

the amygdala and in the fubftance of the palate. The
fmall palatine nerve (n. palatinus minimus exterior), which

is not conilant, goes through a lhort canal, which termi-

nates between the maxillary tubercle and the pyramidal

procefs of the os palati ; it is loft on the tonfil, uvula, and

palate.

c. The pterygoid or Vidian nerve goes off horizontally

backwards from the fpheno-palatine ganglion, and immediately

enters the bony canal at the bafis of the pterygoid procefs,

having firft given two extremely fmall branches to the fphc-

noidal finufes. In the canal it produces two or three nafal

branches (nafales fuperiores polteriores) diftributed on the

upper and back part of the feptum, the neighbouring arch

of the pharynx and orifice of the Eultachian tube. The
trunk then quits the pterygoid canal by its pofterior aper-

ture, paffes through the cartilaginous fubftance that occu-

pies the irn nl ai d< ficiency at the fide of the body of the

fphenoid, and chile to the fecond turn of the carotid artery

divides into two branches, a Superficial, petrofal or cranial,

and a deep-feated or carotid. The former eaters the cranium

between the petrous portion and the neighbouring edge of the

fphenoid bone ; paffes over the furface ( I the former in

a peculiar groove of the bone, covered by dura mater, and

c iiti i ednc\u Fallopii by a broken aperture on the

furface of the bone, to join the trunk of the facial nerve.

The la' tor runs clofe upon the internal carotid artery,

companies that vefTel in us paflage through the cranium, and

isi the carol i (ii abi ani ''> ol thi abdu&or nei ve ; the

trunk formed bj tins union joins the upper extremity ol

fuperior cervii il i

|

lii in the two branches

enter the ganglion Separately, ahd feveral other varieties are

obferved
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obferved in the diftribution. and connexions of this branch,

int. of the abduftor nerve.

Having produced the nerves above defenbed, from the

fpheno-palatine garglion, in the pterygo-roaxillary foffa, the

fuperior maxillary nerve advance* horizontally 10 the fpheno-

maxtllary iiffure, and enters the infraorbital canal, at the

fame time taking that name. Juit before it paffes in, it

gives offone or two branches to the teeth; d, nervus alvcolaris,

or dentalis poftcrior, which defcends on the maxillary tu-

bercle, and enters a bony canal above the molar teeth. It

communicates with the anterior de:tal nerve, fupplies the

three grinders, the membrane of the maxilfary linus, and
partot the buccinator.

c. The anterior dental branch (alveolaris or dentalis ante-

rior) tntcrsacanal of the fuperior maxillary bone, commu-
nicates with the poftcrior branch, and fends filaments to

the incifor, canine, and biculpid teeth.

The infraorbital nerve divides in its canal into feveral

branches, which continue paral el ; when the y emerge at

the infraorbital toramen, they immediately ieparate, like

radii from a centre, and are fpread over all r hat p rt of the

face, which is b undid bv the eye above, by the mouth
below, the nofe on the infide, and the maffeter on the out-

fide. The multiplicity of thefe ramificati".is. many of
which are very large, would render ir verv tedious to enter

into a detailed account of them. They ividedinto

k, the fu; eHor or palpebral branches, diftributed to the lower

eyelid, the integument of 'he cheek, ..nd mufclcs at the

root of the nofe, and commu. ii( g with the facial nerve,

the infratrochlearis, and fometi nea with the lacrymal :

<?, inferior or labial branches, winch -ire large, expanded on

the muieles a d (km ot the upper lip, and communicate vtry

freely with the facial: -., internal or nafal branches, to the aiie,

feptum, and mukles of the ex'erna 1 nofe; and J, external

branches 'o the zygo:na'icus major, levator anguli, and

commilTure of the lips, joining branches of the facial.

III. Inferior maxillary nerve ; nervus guftatorius. This

is com:) fed cf two diilinft portion?, an ex'ernal and

larger, which is the moll confiderable of the three branches

pr.dueeu from the ga- glion Glaleri, end has a very (hort

courfe before it arrives at theforanien ovale ; an internal and

fmailer, already defcrib d as not having any (hare in eom-

pofing the ganglion. Both thefe go together through the

foramen ovale, where the fibrous plexiform arrangement of

the former ditlinguilhes it very clearly from the latter. As
the nerve quits the toramen ovale, the fmailer portion gets

in front; the two are fometimes intimately united, at others

difliitct, in which cafe the fmailer part produces the but

tor and one of the tempord nerves. Below the for

ovale, the tru. k of the nerve is placed between the zygomatic

foffa, and the external pterygoid mufcle; there it divides

into two portions, a fuperior and external, an inferioi

internal. From the former proceed the temporal, maff teric,

buccinator and pterygoid nerves; from the latter, which is

the iargeft, the inferior maxillary, lingual, and aur:

a b- The external and internal deep temporal nerves pals at

firlt horizontally between the external pterygoid mirfcle and

the bone, 'hen turn up.vards and outwards into the fubllance

of the temporal mufcles in which they are diltributed, com-
municating with the neighbouring (uperlicial ramifications.

c. The maffeteric nerve ia a confiderable branch palling

between the pterygoideus extemus and the bone, clo

the articulation of the lower jaw : ;t then goes between the

condyle and the coronoid proceis, and enters the internal

furface of the maiTeter, in winch it terminates.

d. The buccinator nerve, or nerve of the cheek, proceeds

-ards and downwards between the two ptcrygoidei, to

the external of which, and to the temporal mufcle, it givei

branches; it then comes on the buccinator, and fp' 1

feveral filaments, which reach as far as the corner of the

mouth, and communicate with the facial nerves,

c. The pterygoid nerve is the fn.allefl branch of the fupe-

rior divifion ; it fupplies the pterygoideus interims and cir-

cumflexus palati.

/ The lingual or guftatory nerve, is commonly rather

I'm IK r than the dental. It receives the chorda tympani a

little below the fiffura Glaferi, and a veYy acute angle point-

ing downwards is formed by their union. The nerve then

defcend s between the pterygoideus intemus and the jaw,

goes between the fubmaxillary gland and the membrane of

the mouth, accompanies the excretory du& of this gland,

between the upper furface of the mylo-hyoideus and hyo-

gloffus, and pafles very clofe upon and above the fublingual

gland, to the fide of the tongue, where it lies between the

hyogloffus and the lingualis. It runs along the fide to the

very point of the tongue. It gives a branch to the ptery-

goideus intemus, and two or three very (lender ones to the

back part of the gums ; feveral branches, which either form

a fmall ganglion (ganglion maxillare), or are united into a

plexus, to the fubmaxillary gland and neighbouring parts ;

branches of communication with the hypogloffal nerve; four

or five twigs to the fublingual gland and neighbouring part

of the gums. At the level of the latter gland, confiderable

branches begin to be detached from the trunk for the tiffue

of the tongue, and continue to arife, to the number of ten

or twelve, until the whole nerve is confumed. Thefe pene-

trate between the genioglofTus and lingualis, and are didri-

buted in the proper tiffue of the organ ; they may be traced,

through the mufcular fibres, to the membrane covering the

back, fides,, and apex of the part, and even into the papillae

of the membrane in which the fenfe of tafte refides. Thus
this nerve conllitutes the organ of the fenfe of tailing, while

the hypogloffal belongs to the motions of the part : that

thefe two functions belong to diftinft nerves, is rendered

probable by the pathological cafes, in which the fenfe or the

motion of the organ is feparately deftroyed.

g. The inferior maxillary cr dental nerve (mandibulo-

labia'is, or maxillaris inferior) is a very large nerve, defcends

by the fideof the former, firft between the two pterygoid

mufcles, and then between the internal and the lower jaw,

correfponding on the inlide to the internal lateral ligament

of this bone. Near the orifice of the inferior maxillary

canal, it produces the nervus mylo-hyoideus, which runs

along a groove or even an entire canal of the lower jaw from

behind forwards, is diftributed principally on the mylo-

hyoideus mufcle, but gives alfo fome branches to the lub-

mav.llary ^land, genio-hyoideus, and digaftricus. The trunk

of the inferior maxillary nerve then enters the canal of the

lower jaw, in company with an artery and a vein, and runs

completely through rt, giving branches to the molares and

bicufpides. At the foramen mentate it divides into two

portions ; a fmailer. which paffes forwards in a canal under

the canine a:.d incifor teeth, and fupplies thofe teeth ; and a

much la-ger, which comes out of the foramen mentale, and

divides immediately into numerous filaments, communicating

ireeiy with thofe of the fat

The twigs font to the teeth are very fmall ; they can be

followed with confiderable difficulty to the pores at the ex-

tremities of the fangs, and are loft on the pulpy fubllance

the cavities ; whether they fend any branches to the

bone of the tooth, and whether that pait podefies any fen-

fibihty, are quellions coi fidered in the defcriptirn of the

tee h, under the article CltANllM. The fize of the trunk

is very little dimiaifhi d in its paffage through the jaw :

+ 1 a " cgreffui
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" egreffus foramine, vix exilior," Soemmerring: yet in the

Anatomie Defcriptive of Bichat, t. iii, p. 18S, it is faid to

be diminifhed by one half.

The branch that comes out at the foramen mentale, fome-

times called nervus mentalis, may be moil advantageoufly

obferved by dividing the membrane of the mouth, and dif-

fering from within. It either comes out in two branches,

or divides very foon after its exit into an exterior fmaller, and

an interior larger bcanch. Thefe are again very foon fub-

divided in a radiated manner ; the branches firft afcend be-

tween the membrane and the mufcles, fupplying the de-

preffor anguli oris and labii inferioris proprius, the levator

menti, orbicularis and buccinator, and then enter into the

fubftance of thefe mufcles. They afcend to the very edge

of the lips, and terminate in the orbicularis, the mucous

glands and the fkin. In a careful diffe&ion, the whole

margin of the mouth is found to receive numerous filaments,

which are diftributed abundantly on the integuments, where

they exhibit the beautiful papillary ftrufture ; thefe nerves

come from the mental in the lower lip, and from the fuperior

maxillary in the upper.

h. Thefuperficial temporal or auricular nerve turns horizon-

tally along the back part of the neck of the condyle, between

it and the meatus auditorius externus, produces in this fitua-

tion branches that communicate with the facial, then afcends

in front of the meatus covered by the parotid gland, giving

branches to both thofe parts, and to the concha, and arrives

at the bafis of the zygomatic procefs. It paffes through

the parotid towards the temple, and is diftributed luper-

ficially, communicating with the facial and fubcutancus

malae.

It appears from this defcription, that the nervus trigeminus

fupplie^ all the mufcles of the face, the forehead and its

mufcles, the eye-lids and their mufcles ; the external and

internal parts of the nofe ; the iris ; the external ear, fkin

of the cheeks, lips and their mufcles ; the mucous furface

and the mufcles of the tongue ; the falivary glands and the

teeth. Its various branches are not only united by commu-
nications to each other, but are alfo pined to the third,

fourth, and fixth cerebral nerves ; to the facial both in the

fkull and face, to the great fympathetic, and the fecond and

third cervical.

The abduclor nerve, motor externus, abducens, nerve of

the fixth pair, is of a middle ii/.e, between the third and

fourth, and extends from the upper part of the medulla

fpinalis to the rcdlus externus oculi. It comes out of the

groove that feparates the pons from the medulla fpinalis, and

its origin is referred, fometimes to the pons, fometimes to

the corpora pyramidalia. " If we examine it," fays Gall,

" in the calf, deer, and particularly in the horfe, its origin can-

not be miilaken. It appears as a fmall fafciculus, lying by
the corpus pyramidale, and generally dividing behind the

ponsiato two fmaller, which are (i paratcly difengaged from

the furface. The pons being much larger in man than in

animals, fume fm ill tranfvcrfe fibres cover the origin of this

nerve, and caufe an appearance, as if the nerve arofe from

"igh its origin may in faft be traced to the

point as in I." ( An.it. et

Pliyf. (!u Syll. NervetlX, p. io;.) Tin; nerve has a fibrous

Its ufually of a larger exterior,

i fmaller internal portion, which fometi 'ate

the md are not joined unul they

arrive in the cavei nous In.

1 outward ,

bet v, bafilai v r i
nun,

presenting a !' rm, and adhering clofcly to the

former. dura mater below the poftl

clinoid procefs, and enters the cavernous finus, in which it

lies on the outfide of, and is clofely connefted to the carotid

artery ; it goe6 through the finus, in contact, as well as the

artery juft mentioned, with the blood in its cavity, and
hence prefents a red colour after death. Oppofite the in-

ternal orifice of the carotid canal, one, two, or more flender

and reddifh filaments are connected to it, at an angle rather

acute forwards, and obttife backwards. Thefe filaments

pafs with the internal carotid through the cranium, commu-
nicate with the Vidian nerve, and join the fuperior cervical

ganglion. The abduftor nerve is larger in fize in front of
this connection than behind it. It enters the orbit at the

foramen lacerum, in company with the oculo-motorius, and
the nafal branch of the ophthalmic, between the two origins

of the reftus externus, and proceeds between this mufcle

and the optic nerve, dividing into feveral filaments, which
are entirely loft in the mufcle. It appears, therefore, that

the abduftor nerve, and the filaments produced from the

cervical ganglion, are cor.fumed in that Tingle mufcle of the

eye.

All the nerves diftributed on parts contained in the orbit,

and the ganglion of the fifth nerve, are reprefented in the

plates illuftrating the anatomy of the eye. See Plate III.

Jigs, j, 4, 11, and 12. The defcription is contained in the

article Eye.
The facial nerve, with the auditory, which follows it, have

generally been claffed together as compofing a fingle nerve

of the feventh pair; the former was. called portio dura, and
the latter portio mollis of the feventh cerebral nerve. The
two nerves, although lying for fome part of their courfe in

contact, are perfectly diftinft throughout : in a numerical

arrangement the former will be the feventh, and the latter

the eighth.

The facial nerve is detached from the brain behind the

crus cerebelii, and its origin has been generally referred to

the pofterior and lateral part of the pons. Gall dates, that

its origin has no conneftion with the pons ; that in animals

its commencement is feen under the appearance of a broad

fafciculns between the corpus olivare and the gloffo-pha-

ryngeal nerve ; that it afcends towards a tranfverfe band

placed at the lower edge of the pons, paffes under it, and

then comes out by the fide of the auditory nerve ; if it ap-

pears in the human fubjeft to come from the pons, it is be-

caufe fome portion of that organ is placed over it. Anat.

et Phyf. &c. p. 104.

Two or three filaments are placed between the facial and

auditory nerves; but they join the former fooner or later.

It is very foft at the Situation of its conneftion with the

brain, but it foon becomes covered by neurilema, and ac-

quires a firmer confidence. It enters the internal auditory

meatus, in company with the auditory nerve, and goes with

it to the bottom of that paffagc ; it enters and pafles through

the aqi'iductus Fallopii, winch is lined by a thin fibrous

layer, and filled completely by the nerve, which, however,

as in the cafe of allnervcs traverfing bony paffages, is loofc

and unconfined in the tube. It quits the aqua:diict at the

foramen (lylo-maftoideum, pallcs outwards and forwards

under the parotid gland, and divides into two branches,

which will be defcribed prefentlj

.

In the aqu • luft it produces no branch until it has arrived

at 'he hiatus Fallopii, and there it is joined by the fuperlicial

the Vidian nerve ; it afterwards gives a

branch to the internal nnifcie of the malleus, and

verj in ill twig to the ftapideus. It then gives rile to the

chord 1 1, a confidet si le m 1 ire, ol which tin

acrol thi tympanum is defcribed in the article Ear. This

goes out ol the cavity at the Bflura Glafcri, and joins the

lingual
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lingual branch of the inferior maxillary nerve at a very acute

angle ; the latter nerve is obvioufly larger after the jundlion.

As foon a9 the facial nerve has quitted the aqueduct, it

fends off, i, the pofterior auricular nerve (nervus auris

pofterior, or occipitalis, or externus profundus), which

mounts in front of the malloid procefs, and is diilributed on

the convexity of the concha, and the neighbouring part of

the occipital region ; 2, a branch to the llyloid mufcles

(nervus Uylohyoideus) communicating with filaments from

the fuperior cervical ganglion ; and 3, another to the back.

of the digaltncns, communicating with the gloffo-pharyn-

geal, and the laryngeal branch of the par vagum.

After giving thefe branches, which can only be difiefted

well from behind, after having removed the vertebral column,

the facial nerve enters the parotid gland, and is at firft very

deeply buried in it, but defcends obliquely and comes ni

to the furface. About the lower third part of the gland,

that is, nearer to the angle of the jaw than to the maftoid

procefs, it divides into two branches, which may be called

temporo-facial (ramus major, fuperior, or afcendens), aed

cervico-facial, (ramus minor, inferior, or defcendens.) Some-
times there are three branches, or even more, but the various

fubdivilions correfp o:id always to the arrangement jufl in-

dicated.

1. Temporo-facial branch. Concealed, like the trunk

from which it arifes, in the parotid gland, it pafies forwards

and upwards towards the neck of the maxillary condyle,

Which it crofTes at an acute angle. A twig or two in this

fituation penetrate behind the condyle, to communicate with

the auricular branch of the inferior maxillary nerve. Very
foon after the trunk divides into feven or eight diverging

branches, which are fpread out en the face and temple, and

may be dillinguilhed into fuperficial temporal, malar, and

nerves of the cheek.

a. The fuperficial temporal are generally two in number;
give fome twigs to the parotid, and then mount over the

zygoma; they are diilributed very extenfivrly to the inte-

guments of this region, and communicate with the auricular,

deep temporal, and lacrymal nerves.

b. There are commonly two malar nerves, which go to-

wards the os malse, and divide into numerous filaments

diilributed on the furrounding mufcles, and communicating

freely with the lacrymal, fubcutaneus 'malar, and particu-

larly the infraorbital.

c. Three branches generally pafs tranfvcrfeiy over the

maffcter to the cheek, communicate with each other, and

with the filaments of the cervico-facial branch. The upper

one goes towards the root of the nofe ; the fecoi d, which is

the largeft of this divilion of the facial nerve, pafies over the

buccinator nearly to the cor < mouth, communi-
cating very freely with the infraorbital ; the third is often

only a branch of the latter.

All thefe ramifications are -fuperficial in the fituation o(

the maffeter, and become deeper feated towards the front of

the face, where they are covered by the mufcle.

Bichat dates, that he could never difcover any communi-
cations between the right and left nerves; and that he finds

the fame remark applicable to the nervous fyltem in general.

2. The cervico-facial branch goes obliquely downwards
in the lubftance of the parotid gland, and concealed by the

ramus of the lower jaw ; at the angle of the bone it comes
forward-, lies under the latiffimus colli, and divides into

branche?, which communicate with the fuperficial cervical

nerves, and of which fome are diilributed above, others

below the bafis of the jaw. The former, generally two in

number, pafs over the edge of the bone, come through the

parotid gland, run dircc/tly acrofs the maiTcter, and proceed

fll

towards the lower lip, diflributing numerous filaments to the

(kin and mufcles, communicating with the other branches of
the facial, and with the mental nerve. There may be one
or more branches running under the hafi- oi th jaw, and
reaching the front of the neck ; they communicate with the

mental, and with the fuperficial cervical ; the latiffimus colli

and ikin of the neck are the parts principally fupplied by
them.

Soemmcrring enumerates and defcribes the following

branches of the portio dura : 1 . Of the afcending branch
;

ii, zygomaticus, or jugalis primus, or temporalis pofterior

;

b, temporalis, or jugalis fecundus ; c, temporalis prior, or

lis tertius ; d, orbitalis fuperior, or jugalis quartus

;

c, orbitalis inferior, or jugalis quintus
; f, facialis fuperior

;

g, facialis medius, or magnus ; h, facialis inferior. 2. Of
the defcending branch ; a, nervus prior facialis infimus

;

b, nervus marginis maxillae inferioris, dividing into a fupe-

rior and an inferior branch ; c, d, e, ncrvi polleriores et fu-

periores fubcutanei colli, primus, alter, tertius.

Thus it appears that the facial nerve is diilributed over

the whole face, in a fpace beginning with the temples above

and extending to the upper part of the neck below : the ear

and a part of the occiput are alfo included. In the cra-

nium it is much firmer than the auditory nerve ; but it is

confidcrably firmer in the aquaeduft, and in its diflribution

on the face, than in the cranium. Its multiplied anallomofes

are a very remarkable feature in its anatomy : it is not only

joined to the neighbouring nerves, as the three branches of

the fifth, the nervus vagus, gloflb.pharyngeal, and acceffory

nerves, third cervical and great fympatl.etic, but its branches

frequently communicate with each other, and thus form a

network of nervous communications on the face, which, al-

though in reality very conliderable, has been rather exag-

gerated in fome plates, as in that of Meckel, Mem. de

l'Acad. des Sciences de Berlin, torn. vii. In no nerve of the

animal life are the communications between the different fila-

ments fo numerous.

The auditory or eighth nerve ; nervus auditorius or acutli-

cus ;
portio mollis of the feventh pair.

Several white medullary llria; may be feen in the anterior

furface of the fourth ventricle, where their colour dillin-

guifhes them from the cineritious matter in which they lie.

They are fometimes almoft imperceptible, and at others very

llrongly marked ; they vary in number from one to fix or

feven. They are fometimes radiated, fometimes parallel,

and fometimes in the form of a pencil : they may form fmall

bands, or be rounded and prominent. Often they are dif-

ferent on the two lides ; being higher or more numerous

on one than on the other. Modern anatomills have generally

regarded thefe llria; as the origin of the auditory nerves,

and, in faft, fome of them ufually join thele nerves ; but,

as l'roehalka aud Soemmerrir.g have remarked, they have

often no connection with them, being lotl in the crura ee-

rebelii. " In the mammalia,'' fays Gall, " even when they

have an auditory nerve much more confiderable than that

of the human fubjed, the medullary llria; are entirely de-

ficient. The filaments of the nerve derive their origin in

great meafure from the cineritious matter fo abundant in the

fourth ventricle : this matter is more thir.lv depofited in

man, and forms the grey band (nil
|
laced towards

the middle and outer part of the ventricle, and forming

in the (heep, pig, hone, &c. an elevati in of the fize of a

pea. Consequently this is a true fwelling (renflcmcnO, place

of origin, or ganglion for the auditory nerve, which there

receives its moll conliderable enlargement. This ganglion

is placed precifely at the fpot where the auditory nerve

turns round the corpus reftiforme of the cerebellum, and its

iize
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fize is always proportioned to that of the nerve. Mod
anatomifls, fuch as Cuvier, Portal, Sabatier, Bichat, are

contented with afligning the origin of this nerve to the me-

dullary ftria: of the fourth ventricle, without even mentioning

the " ruban gris," or the oblong elevation in animals. In

animals a broad band extends immediately behind the pons

from one auditory nerve to the other, and paffes over all

the afcending nervous fafciculi, excepting thofe of the cor-

pora pyramidalia. We confider that it confilts of commu-

nicating fibres from one nerve to the other, and that it

forms a commiflure between them. It is covered in man

by the pofterior part of the pons.'' Anat. et Phyf. du

Syft. Nerveux, p. 105.

The filaments of the nerve are collected together, from

the origin juft mentioned, into a foft and roundiih band,

which turns forwards and outwards round the back edge

of the corpus reftiforme, and comes in contact with the

facial nerve. It then goes more directly outwards, being

in fize about equal to the third, firmer than the olfactory,

but fofter than all the others, afTurnes a more fibrous appear-

ance, and forms a kind of groove, in which the facial is

lodged. It enters the meatus auditorius internus, in com-

pany with a blood-veflel, and is much fmaller than that

eanal, fo that it is contained quite loofely. The reft; of

its defcription will be found in the article Ear ; and its

eourfe and diftribution are reprefented in the plates of the

ear. It has two very different diftributions ; one to the

cochlea, the other to the femicircular canals and vefti-

bulum. The latter is analogous to the retina formed by

the optic nerve ; the expanfions of the veftibular branch

very much refembling that membrane. The diftribution on

the cochlea may be rather compared to that of the olfac-

tory nerve ;
yet the foftnefs and fhortnefs of the ramifica-

tions are points in which it differs from thofe of the ol-

factory, which have a very firm neurilema, and a long

eourfe.

This nerve is diflributed exclufively to the organ of hear-

ing ; and has no communication with any other nerve.

The four following pairs of nerves, although they arife

within the cranium, have much analogy to the fpinal nerves ;

they feparate from the general mafs, like them, by feveral

ditlinct threads, and pafs by one or more openings in the

dura mater. Their origin is referred by Gall to the cine-

ritious fubflance placed within the part from which they

go off ; confequently they cannot be regarded as prolonga-

tions or productions of the cerebral mafs. The nerves,

which we have hitherto defcribed, have the threads, pro.

duced in the grey fubflance, united into one fafciculus before

they are detached.

The glojfo-pharyngcal, or ninth cerebral nerve, arifes by fe-

veral more or lefs ditlinct threads immediately below the

pons, and below the corpora olivaria. Girardi and Soem-

mering have mentioned that filaments may fometimes be

traced From the fourth vent rich' : but Gall lias not

able to difcover them. An artery or a vein, or both are

generally interpoied between it and the nc-rvus vagus. It

jroc8 un ,l b( Hum and the cho-

roid plexus, with which it ii Dightly connected, feparates

more and mow from tl" 1 and 1 nters

canal <>l il» dura mater. It quit! tin- cranium by a mem-

branous canal in female, and n bony 01. e in males, placed

under the meatus a ittcrnus, and ah

f c, (T.i ; bring '• ternal

jugular vein. Some anatomifl (A derfch and Huber,

Jiuoti d l.\ So> ; 268. ) defcribe a

ma 1
''1C

I, and contained in a groove of the bone; but Bichat

has never met with this. ( Anat. Defcriptive, t. in. p. 207.)
It then goes downwards and forwards over the internal ca-
rotid and under the ftylo-pharyngeus ; afterwards between
that mufcle and the flylo-gloffus. It is connefled prettv
clofely by cellular fubltance to the former of thefe two
mufcles, of which it follows the direction to the pofterior

part of the tongue.

In this eourfe it produces the following branches 1. Fi-
laments communicating with the ftylo-hyoideal branch of tri-

facial, and with the nervus vagus. 2. A branch or two de-

fending over the internal carotid, and united with the pha-
ryngeal branch of the nervus vagus, with the nervi moiles
of the great fympathetic, and the nerves of the heart.

3. One or two branches to the ftylo-pharvngeus. 4. Tiro
pharyngeal nerves to the upper conftrictors cf the pharynx,
the tonfil, and the furface of the pofterior lateral part of
the tongue, c. Branches forming a plexus about the pharynx,
and fending ramifications over the branches of the external

carotid.

At the bafis of the tengue the glofTo-pharyngeal nerve

paffes unde the ftylo-glofhis, and on the inlide of the hyo-
gloffus, and is divided into, 1, fuperior filaments goin^ in-

wards to the lingualis, where its fibres are united to thofe of
the conftrictcr iflhmi faucium, and to the mucous glands
about this part ; 2, inferior ones to the hyo-gloffus, and to

the mucous membrane continued from the back of the

tongue to the epiglottis
; 3, middle ones diflributed prin-

cipally on the mucous glands. The mufcular fibres of the

tongue receive very little from this nerve, of which the rami-

fications become fuperficial, and fupply the mucous furface

behind as the guftatory nerve does in front.

The nervus vagus, tenth nerve, though commonly called

the eighth or par vagum, nerf vocal of Gall, arifes immedi-
ately below the glofTo-pharyngeal between the corpus refti-

forme and olivare, but nearer to the former than to the latter,

by many feparate threads, of which the number varies,

placed in a perpendicular line. Soemmerring and Santorini

fpealcof its deriving fibres from the fourth ventricle ; but

Gall denies the exigence of there. Sometimes, according

to Soemmerring, its origins are arranged in a double fe-

ries, (anterior and pofterior,) like thofe of the medulla

fpinalis ; fometimes it arifes in one mafs, like the fifth nerve.

The minute threads, by which it arifes from the medulki fpi-

nalis, are collefted into fix, eight, or ten larger filan ents,

which form a thin and flat band, without communicating
together, placed under the cerebellum, and gc ing outwards
and forwards to a peculiar canal of the dura mater, cf
which the opening is placed under that of the glofTo-pha-

ryngeal nerve, and feparated from it by a diftinct fibrous

feptum. It goes out of the cranium by a peculiar notch in

the foffa of the jugular vein ; it approaches to the gloffo-

pharyngeal nerve in its eourfe, but leaves it again, and

paffes outwards and forwards cl )fe to the jugular vein.

The filaments of the nerve remain rather diftinct in their

paflage through the cranium, but they unite at their exit into

a (ingle rounded cord, which is fometimes rather fwOlleo and

,
fo as to have been taken iglion. It is always

ly united, after leaving the fkull, to the hypo-gloffal,

iTorv, and glofTo-pharyngeal nerves, by a denfe cellular

tiflW COnl including alio the afcending

filaments oi the fuperior cervical ganglion. It is at firft

fituatcd in front of the hypo-glofTalj but loon bee mes pof-

terior toil, ii nerve, and quits it to defcend along the neck,

between and behind the carotid artery and internal jugular

> A loofe but tolerably firm cellular tiflue, never con-

taining fat, joins the artery, vein, and nerve together; they

are his clofely connected to the great fympathetic 1 I

At
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At the lower part of the neck, the nervus vagus leaves its

Gtuation between the artery and vein, enters the cheft, and
goes backwards to the pollenor part of the bronchi, de-

fending immediately in front of the fubclavian artery on
the right, and along the back of the arch of the aorta on
the left fide, and manifeftlv increafing in 6ze, It goes
along the back of the root of the lung, between the bron-

chus and the pleura, and becomes attached, lower down,
to the oefophagus. The left nerve is found towards the

front, and the right at the back of this tube, in company
with which they penetrate the fuperior or cardiac orifice of
the diaphragm, to be diltnbuted on the llomach in the man-
ner which we (hall prcfently defcribe.

Its branches may be conveniently arranged under the divi-

lions cervical, thoracic, and abdominal.

Cervical Branches.— It communicates with the acceffory

and gloffo-pharyngeal nerves, and then produces the pha-

ryngeal branch, which defcends obliquely inwards, crofting

the carotid, communicates with the gloffo-pharyngeal, and
feparates about the upper part of the middle conftrictor into

feveral filaments, which form the pharyngeal plexus ; the

latter is augmented by twigs from the fuperior cervical gan-

glion, the laryngeal, and gloffo-pharyngeal nerves. The
branches compofing this plexus are tortuous, of a greyifh

colour, and communicate frequently ; they are diftributed

on the mufcles of the pharynx.

The fuperior laryngeal nerve is larger than the preceding,

and arifes under it ; goes behind the internal carotid, and

along the outer fide of the fuperior cervical ganglion, pro-

ducing fome twigs of communication with that ganglion,

the hypo-gloffal nerve and theplexusjuft delcnbed, and then

dividing into two branches. The external (nervus laryn-

geus externus) defcends to the lower conftriCior, the crico

-

thvroideus, thyroid gland, &c. ; the internal (nervus laryn-

geus internus) enters the larynx between the os hyoides

and the thyroid cartilage, is dittributed on the membrane
and glands and fome of the mufcles of the brynx, and com-
municates with the inferior laryngeal nerve.

After, producing the fuperior laryngeal, the nervus vagus

defcends along the neck without giving off any other, until it

reaches the confine.-, of the chcll : it then fends off branches,

which join the cardiac plexus, two, three, or more on the

right, and generally one on the left iide.

The inferior laryngeal or recurrent nerve arifes in the

cheft, but is diftributed principally in the neck : it is rather

different in the two fides of the body. On the right it arifes

at an acute angle below the fubclavian artery, and turns im-

mediately round that veffel, fa as to include it in a kind of

loop : it then goes inward; and upwards, under the carotid

and inferior thyroid arteries, and afcends in the depreffion

between the trachea and cefophagus to the larynx From
the convexity of the loop two or three cardiac nerves cone
oft, and join the filaments from the inferior cervical gan-

glion and the nervus vagus, forming a remarkable plexus

between the fubclavian and the trachea. Some pulmonary

twigs are then produced, defcending in front of the trachea

to the pulmonary artery, and following its ramifications in the

lung.

As it afcends by the fide of the trachea, the nerve fends

off twigs to the oefophagus. thyroid gland, and trachea.

At the lower part of , the larynx, it goes under the interior

conftri&or, after giving it fome filaments, and often divides

here into two or three principal branches, which are Ipread

out on the mucous membrane of the pharynx, and of

the larynx, and particularly on the mufcles of the aryte-

noid cartilages, communicating with the branches of the fu-

perior laryngeal.
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The left inferior larjngeai nerve arifes lower down than
the right, bends under the arch of the aorta, and confe-
quently forms a more confiderable loop. It then afcends in a
more perpendicular courfe, and lies more immediately on
the oefophagus, as that tube in the neck is placed rather
to the left of the trachea. Its cardiac and pulmonary
filaments go towards the back of the heart and pulmo-
nary artery, of which the front is fupplied by the right
branch.

Thoracic Branches.—After the origin of the recurrent, the
nervus vagus goes behind the root of the lung, and lies ir

clofe contad with the pofterior furface of the bronchus.
Here its filaments arc loofened and feparated from each
other, fo that the uerve fcems considerably increafed in fizc :

they put on a plexiform appearance, and there are fometime,
intervals between them occupied by cellular fubftance and
veffels : oppofite to the lower end of the trachea feveral fila-

ments arife, forming a plexus in front of the bronchus and
trachea, and pulmonary veffels, (plexus prior nervorum
pulmonalium,) and communicating with the branches of the
recurrent, and of the inferior cervical ganglion. Some
branches go to the back of the trachea, and neighbouring
part of the oefophagus, and communicate with the other
pulmonary plexus. Behind the bronchus feveral branches
come from the enlarged part of the nerve, and form a con-
fiderable plexus, named the pulmonary (plexus pofterior
nervorum pulmonalium), which receives filaments from the
inferior cervical ganglion, and fends numerous branches fur-

rounding the pulmonary and bronchial veffels, and diftri-

buted more particularly on the air-tube and its ramifications
Bichat confiders that thefe nerves are diftributed entirely

on the mucous membrane and glands of the lungs, and not
in the proper tiffue of the organ ; and that they may eafily

be traced penetrating the pofterior membrane of the air-

tubes.

The right nervus vagus, while it is producing the pul-

monary plexus, and afterwards, divides into four or five large

branches, which defcend along the fide and back part of
the cefophagus, communicate and divide again, fo as to con-
ftitute a plexus (plexus nervorum guise pofterior), and
unite again below into a fingle branch palling behind the

oefophagus into the abdomen. On the left fide the nerve
divides into two or three branches (plexus nervorum guise

prior), which are united again below, and penetrate the

diaphragm on the front of the oefophagus. The two trunks
communicate freely on the oefophagus, and fend feveral fila-

ments to that tube, and fome to the defcending aorta.

Abdominal Branches.—The right trunk enters the abdo-
men on the fide and back part of the cefophagus, and foon
divides into numerous filaments, which form a confiderable

plexus on the fuperior orifice of the ftomach, and arc theu.

dillributed to that organ and to the neighbouring parts.

The ftomachic branches are ramified firft on the back of
the cardia, where they are continuous with the oefophageal

filaments produced in the cheft, then on the pofterior fur-

face of the organ. Near the imall curvature they are near
together, lie immediately under the fcrous membrane, and
are confequentty very vilible : they diverge towards the

great arch, and penetrate the mufeular fibres as they defcend.

Several branches go behind the coronary ftomachic artery,

communicate with branches of the left nerve, and pafs be-

yond the pylorus to terminate in the neighbouring parts.

Other branches behind tncfe go to the hepatic and gaftro-

epiploic arteries : to the right cxhac ganglion, the pancreas,

duodenum, vena portarum, gall-bladder, and liver, conneded
with various filaments from the celiac ganglia : others go
to the caeliac plexus.

xX The
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The left nerve enters in front of the cefophagus, divides on

the cardia into feveral filaments, which are at firlt fituated fu-

perficially under the ferous membrane, and go along the fmall

curvature in front of the coronary itomachic artery.

Branches from thefe defcend obliquely over the anterior

furface of the organ, being firll fituated fuperficially, and

then penetrating the mufcular fibres. They communicate,

at the pylorus, with thofe of the oppofite fide, and pafs on

towards the liver, joining the hepatic plexus.

The nervus vagus, therefore, fupplies the pharynx and

cefophagus; the larynx, trachea, and thyroid gland; the

arteries of the neck, large veffels of the heart, and the lungs ;

the ftomach, duodenum, liver, gall-bladder, and fpleen. It

communicates freely with the oppofite nerve, with the gloffo-

pharyngeal, hypogloffal, accefTory, great fympathetic, and

firft cervical nerves.

Accejory, or eleventh cerebral nerve, nervus ad par va-

gum accefibrius, nerf fpinal. This, and the two preceding,

compofe the eighth pair, or par vagum of moft authors.

The acceffory nerve arifes from the upper part of the

medulla fpinalis, between the anterior and pofterior fafciculi

of the upper cervical nerves. The point of its commence-

ment is uncertain, and varies from the third to the feventh

cervical nerve : it may be different in length on the two fides.

It arifes by a fmall point on the fide of the medulla, and

afcends between the ligamentum denticulatum and the pofte-

rior roots of the cervical nerves, receiving at each interval be-

tween two nerves an additional branch, arifing by three roots,

and thereby increaling in fize. Sometimes it communicates

with the pofterior root of the firft cervical nerve. As it

afcends, it is dire&ed obliquely outwards, and enters the

cranium at the foramen magnum : at this part it receives

four longer twigs, each of which arifes by feveral minute

threads, and then turns outwards to the opening which re-

ceives the nervus vagus, under which it quits the cranium,

fometimes by a common fibrous canal with that nerve, fome-

times by a feparate one. It communicates, towards the

lower end of the canal, with the nervus vagus, to which

it adheres fo clofely, that they might be taken for a fingle

trunk. As it quits the canal, it feparates from the nervus

vagus, becomes connected by a denfe cellular tiffue to the

hypogloffus, then leaves it to go behind the internal jugular

vein, and afterwards turns outward under the fterno-maf-

toideus. It traverfes the fibres of the pofterior part of this

mufcle, at about one-third from its upper end, becomes

more fuperficial, and then runs along the anterior furface of

the trapezius, on which it is loll. Its branches are not very

numerous : in its paffage through the cranium it divides into

an exterior and an interior branch.

The interior (rameau acceffoire du nerf vague) gives off

a fupcrior and an inferior branch, which unite together above

the ramifications of the nervus vagus, and there receive

a confiderable branch from that nerve. The union of thele

three compofes the pharyngeal nerve, which is, therefore,

formed between the nervus vagus and accefforius, and which

is already defenbed in the account of the former. The
trunk then goes behind the nervus vagus, clofely connefted

to it, and augmented by two branches from it. Below

the origin of the fupenor laryngeal nerve it divides into

fi v. ral filaments, joining the trunk of the nervus vagus,

which affumes here a very mamfeft plcxitorm arrangement

for the reception of tfaefe threads! Sometimes it communi-

cate! with the hypogloffal.

The etteriot branch penetrates the fibres of the ftcrno-

maftoideu , fendl two or three branches to that mufcle,

and communicates here by one or more twigs with the ccr-

5

vical plexus. The remainder of the trunk is loft on the

trapezius.

Thus, befides the pharynx, two mufcles only, the fterno-

maftoideus and trapezius, have branches from the nervus

accefforius : and thefe mufcles derive branches from other

quarters.

The hypogloffal nerve, or twelfth, nervus lingualis me-

dius, commonly called nerve of the ninth pair, has its origin

placed in front of that of the nervus vagus and gloffo-pharyn-

geus : it comes from the groove between the corpus olivare

and pyramidale, and arifes by ten or twelve flender threads,

generally united into three or four fafciculi placed in a ver-

tical line, one under the other, in front of the vertebral

artery. They converge towards the anterior condyloid

foramen, and penetrate the dura mater by one, two, or three

openings ; but unite in the canal of the foramen, which is

fometimes double. When it quits the cranium, the hypo-

gloffal nerve is connected by a denfe cellular tiffue to the

nervus vagus, and placed on its outfide : it foon quits this

fituation to pafs obliquely forwards and downwards, be-

coming conftantly more fuperficial. It lies at firft on the

internal carotid and the fuperior cervical ganglion, and

afterwards goes over the external carotid and its branches

:

it is covered by the ftylo-hyoideus, the pofterior portion of

the digaftric and the occipital artery, and foon appears be-

tween the branches of the internal jugular vein. In this

place it forms a remarkable turn, fweeping forwards and

upwards under the tendon of the digaftric.

Immediately under the cranium it fends a twig to com-
municate with the arch formed by the junction of the firft

and fecond cervical nerves ; and it communicates, by one or

two filaments, with the nervus vagus and accefforius. When
it begins to bend forwards, a confiderable branch arifes

from its convexity, (ramus defcendens, branche cervicale

defcendante,) defcends perpendicularly in the neck, along

the internal jugular vein, and, about the middle of the part,

turns outwards to communicate, by a coafiderable arch,

with a fimilar branch formed by two twigs of the two firft

cervical nerves. There is a fmall plexus at the point of

communication. Juft before this communication, the de-

fcending cervical nerve fends off two twigs to the omo-
hyoideus and ftemo-hyoideus. The branches of the plexus

are long and flender, and are loft on the omo-hyoideus,

fterno-hyoideus, and fterno-thyroideus : it communicates

with the third and fourth cervical, and the phrenic nerves.

The hypogloffal nerve lies nearly in company with the

lingual artery, where it begins to turn forwards : it pene-

trates between the mylohyoideus and hyogloffus, and is after-

wards feparated by the iatter mufcle from the artery, and

enters the fubftance of the tongue, in which it terminates.

It fends a fmall twig to the tliyro hyoideus, and has fome
communication with the nervi molles. When it has arrived

under the mylo-hyoideus, its filaments are feparated, fo that

it fcems to increafe in fize, and it gives off a great number
of branches in a radiated form. I. A few go to the fu-

perior conftridlor of the pharynx and the ftylo-pharyngcus.

2. Five or fix very (lender, but eafily difcenublc ones, afcend

on the external furface of the hyogloffi;s, and communicate

freely with each other, as well an with branches of the guf-

tatory nerve. ;. Inferior filaments to the genio-hyoideus,

genio-gloffus, and mylo-hyoideus. The trunk afterwards

penetrates the genio-gloflus, diftributes its filaments in its

pofterior part, and follows the courfe of its infertion into

the mufcular fibres of the tongue, diftributing fucceflively

to it, as well as to thele fibres, other filaments, almolt to

the point of the organ, but having no concern with the

papilla;. In this pallage, along the middle of the tongue,

the
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the hypogloffal nerve lies very near that of the oppofitc

fide.

The hypogloffal nerve fupplies all the mufcles of the

os hyoides. the gtenw-glofrhs, and llerno-thyroideus, and
the mufcles of the tongue. It is connected with the fifth

cerebral nerve, with the va^us, the accefforius, the fympa-
thetic, the phrenic, and fome cervical nerves. It belongs

to the motion 1
! of the tongue, and fcems to have no connec-

tion with the bulinels of tafte.

Anatomy of the Spinal Marrow, and of the Parts conntded

•with it.—The membranes covering this organ are continu-

ations of thofe which belong to the brain, and they enter the

vertebral canal through the great occipital foramen.

Dura Mater The canal is lined in the firft place by a

production of dura mater prolonged to its inferior extremity.

This production forms a membranous canal, differing in its

form from the bony canal : it is rounded, while the latter

is triangular, and conlequently broader. Independently,

too, of this difference in form, the membranous canal is

fmaller than the bony one, and confequently unattached to

it in the greater part of its furface. A fimilar difpropor-

tion is obferved between the membranous canal and the in-

cluded organ ; the latter appearing quite loofe in its (heath.

Yet there is not more fluid obferved here than in the brain.

The outer furface of the (heath correfponds to the canal,

but does not adhere to it, as the dura mater does to the

cranium : the front of the plates, that meet to form the

fpinous procefles, is covered by periofteum, and the front of

the canal is covered by the polterior ligament of the ver-

tebrae. A loofe cellular tiffue intervenes between the canal

and the (heath, except in front, where the latter adheres

clofely to the ligament. In the facrum this tiffue contains

fat.

On each fide of the (heath there is a feries of fmall canals

furrounding the fpinal nerve3 as they pafs through the cor-

refponding foramina. Thefe vary in (ize, length, and direc-

tion, according to the differences of the nerves. They are

manifeftly enlarged at the foramina, on account of the gan-

glia formed on the nerves in that lituation. They are

gradually loft in the cellular membrane on the furface of the

nerve, inftead of being continuous, as in the head, with the

periofteum. The internal furface of the membrane is po-

lilhed, as in the head, and every where contiguous to the

arachnoid. Bichat conceives the polifhed furface to be

owing to a reflection of the arachnoid. Each fide offers a

pearance of a denfe femitranlparent membrane ; or if, after

dividing the medulla fpinalis, we prifs it toward* the cut

furface, the medulla may be fqueezed out, and the mem-
brane is left. Its external furface correfponds to the arach-

noid, which does not adhere to it, but may be feparated

throughout by inflation. The fpinal arteries lie on it, and

diftribute their branches over it. At the fides it is con-

tinuous with the nearilema of the nerves, and gives attach-

ment to the ligamentum denticulatum. The internal furface

correfponds every where to tha medullary fubftance, and

feems to be continuous with it, fo that the two form one

organ. It confifts of a thick, folid, and very firm tiffue,

with an appearance, towards the fides, of diftinct fibres.

Its denfity is greater in the lower than in the upper part of

the organ. But few veffels belong to the fubftance of the

membrane ; a great number, after being firft minutely fub-

divided, enter the medulla, and this probably contributes

to its very firm adhefion. It has a yellowi(h-white colour,

different from the pure white of the medulla, which is feen

when the membrane is divided.

Immerfion in cold water for a few days makes it rather

harder ; but prolonged maceration foftens it. It contracts

and curls up confiderably under the aftion of boiling water,

and thereby fqueezes out the medulla from its cut end. If

openings are previoufly made in it, a fimilar phenomenon
is exhibited at thefe. It refills putrefaction for a long time ;

and affumes a yellowilh colour when dried. Acids and heat

corrugate it ; and the former afterwards reduce it to a fluid

(late.

It feems to be analogous to the neurilema of the nerves.

It does not commence abruptly : the pia mater acquires on

the pons a greater confidence than it has in other parts of the

cerebral organ : this increafes on the corpora olivaria and

pyramidalia, where it feems to have nothing in common with

the pia mater, except its continuity.

The ligamentum denticulatum is a narrow, whitilh, and denfe

layer, affixed to the fide of the medulla fpinalis ; and ap-

parently continuous with its proper membrane. It lies be-

tween the anterior and pofterior origins of the fpinal nerves

throughout the whole length of the organ. The outer

edge prefents a feries of fmall pointed procefles, from which

the name denticulatum was derived, attached to the dura

mater. Thefe are narrow rounded cords, very denfe, and

are fixed at the intervals between the exits of the nerves.

They are (hort above, and longer below. The outer edge

feries of openings, which are the beginnings of the canals of the ligament prefents a feries of concavities between thefe.

Bichat contends, that this organ is diftinft both from the

arachnoid and the proper membrane of the medulla ; indeed

its denfity and firmnefs fufficiently diltinguifh it from the

former ; and it is connected to the latter, according to the

anatomilt jull mentioned, by a cellular tiffue. At the point

of adhefion to the medullary membrane it is very thin, and

becomes gradually thicker towards its outer edge. It is

not eafy to ftate any thing pofitive about its nature ; its tex-

ture is very clofe, but not manifeftly fibrous. It has the

effect of fixing the medulla fpinalis in its fituation.

The Arachnoid This membrane paffes from the fkull

at the occipital foramen, and defcends into the vertebral

canal

It is almoft unattached on its internal furface : a fmall

number of cellular threads form its only connection to the

proper membrane of the fpinal marrow. Hence, if the

fpinal marrow with its coverings be carefully taken out of

the canal, the dura mater laid open, and air impelled under

the arachnoid, the latter will be raifed throughout and form

a tube interrupted only at the points where it furniflns pro-

4X3 longations

for the nerves ; and in the intervals of thefe, the points of

attachment of the ligamentum denticulatum. At the upper

end, the (heath is continuous with the dura mater of the

cranium : it is perforated, immediately below the occipital

foramen, for the paffagc of the vertebral artery. It ter-

minates below in forming fibrous (heaths for the facral

nerves.

The ftructure of the membrane is the fame as in the brain :

yet the fibres are lefs dillinet, and the thicknefs is not fo

confiderable. The latter diminifties gradually to the end of

the canals that contain the nerves.

Pia Mattr.—The organs contained in the cranium are

furrounded by a vafcular network, to which the appellation

of membrane can hardly be given with propriety. The
medulla fpinalis, on the contrary, is mod clofely enveloped

by a firm membrane forming with it one fubftance ; and to

this, in fpite of the differences of texture between the two

parts, anatomifts give the name of pia mater. If this cover-

ing be (lit up lengthwife, and the medullary fubftance be

then fcraped away, the former is left alone, under the ap-
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longations to the nerves. This want of adhefion on the in-

ternal furface diftinguifhes it effentially from the cranial

portion of the membrane. Its external furface is free, like

that of the arachnoid in the head, and in contact with the

dura mater. It affords at the fides a conical covering to

each of the fpinal nerve?, accompanying the nerve to its

fibrous canal, and then reflected to the dura mater.

The Medulla Spinalis.—The term fpinal marrow, by the

import of the words, denotes the nervous mafs contained in

the vertebral column from the foramen occipitale down-
wards ; but anatomifts have differed in refpedt to its fu-

perior boundary. Varoli, Willis, Bartholin and others, in-

clude under this expreflion the medulla oblongata, pons, crura

cerebri, and even higher parts ; Haller makes the occipital

foramen the boundary. Soemmerring, Bichat, and Chauflier

make it extend to the back edge of the pons, and confe-

quently include the corpora pyramidalia and olivaria, and the

origins of the three latl cerebral nerves. The latter anato-

mift calls the part fituated within the cranium " le bulbe

fuperieur du prolongement rachidien." This divifion is an

arbitrary one 5 the groove forir.ing the Reparation is not

made by any interruption of the afcending fafciculi, but by
the thicknefs of the tranverfe ftrata of the pons, and does

not exift on the pofterior furface ; it is much lefs ftrongly

marked in the mammalia than in man, and, as thefe tranf-

verfe ftrata are wanting in birds, amphibia, and fifties, the

feparation alfo does not exift. We think, therefore, with

Gall, that the foramen of the occiput is the beft diftinftion.

" We cannot indeed fay, that the organifation of the part

is changed immediately on its becoming contained in the

cranium. Some pairs of nerves are ftill detached from it,

in a manner fimilar to the origin of the cervical ; the line

of demarcation occupying the middle of the organ is con-

tinued beyond this point on the pofterior furface, but in-

terrupted in front by the decuflation of the corpora pyra-

midalia. The fpinal marrow is intimately connected to the

parts, which begin at the foramen magnum. But in this

part the anterior fiffure is interrupted, the nervous mafs be-

comes fwollen in a very vifible manner in man, and ftill

more fo in the mammalia. The firft rudiments of the nerves

called cerebral, of the brain, and of the cerebellum, are

very diftin&ly perceived at this part. Thefe reafons feem

fufficient for making the fpinal marrow end above at the

beginning of the great fuelling ©r of the pyramids."

Anat. et Phyf. du Syft. Nerv. p. 48.
It were to be wifhed, as this author dates, that the term

marrow (medulla or medullary fubftance) were entirely

difcarded, as there is no more analogy in ftrudture, than in

functions, between the medullary texture and the two mat-

ters that compote the nervous fyftem. In the medulla fpi-

nalis, as in other parts of this fyftem, we meet only with

the grey gelatinous matter, occupying the middle of its

whole length, and nervous fibres comprifing the white ex-

terior part.

The nervous cord terminates below about the firft. or

fecond lumbar verubra. In common language the fpinal

marrow is fpoken of as a prolongation or continuation of

the medullary fubftance of thecerebrum and cerebellum ; if

it is mca'it by In. h expreffiona to denote any actual forma-

tion of the one part from the other, ;in & J)i rtdi ;ice of one

»n the other, or any 'lung Further than the fimplc faft of

cdone&ion, we entirely agree with Gall In coriGdering them
as incorrect The fpinal marrow doe« not become Imallcr

in prop, .in- fen t From it; on the con-

trary, it is largcll in the fitualioM wbfcfl the Inrgrft nerves

come from it, an at the Origi ' the nerves of tin- cxto

mities ; and this faft is particularly obfervable in birds.

Again, in animals, it has been often noticed that the fpinal

marrow is larger in proportion to the brain than in man.
In the fame way the nerves are much more confiderable in

their relative fize to the brain in animals, than in man. All
thefe fafts ihew the independence of the various organs on
each other, although anatomifts have ftill continued to de-

fcribe the large and fmall fpinal marrow and nerves of man
and animals equally as prolongations of the brain. Whence
comes the fpinal marrow of acephalous monfters ? Further

proofs of the independent exiftence of thefe organs are af-

forded by comparative anatomy. In the lower claffes of
animals, as worms and caterpillars, there are as many origins

of nerves or ganglions, as there are rings or fegments ; thefe

knots of cineritious matter are joined together by nervous

branches ; and form a nervous cord ftudded at intervals with

fmall tumours of various form and fize, but all divided

into two parts, fo that all is double. The number and fize

of the nervous threads proceeding from thefe fwellings are

always in a direct ratio to the fize of the latter. In fifties,

amphibia, and birds, the principle is the fame ; there is no
effential difference ; only the ganglions are in general clofer

to each other, forming with their uniting bands a cord

nearly uniform in fize, but fwelling out in diftinct knots,

wherever large nerves pafs off ; and if clofely examined,

we may perceive throughout alternate fwellings and contrac-

tions. This is very vifible in the fowl, each pair arifing

from cineritious fubftances, and communicating with thoie

on each fide by connecting branches. The fame law ob-

tains in the mammalia and in man, although the fafts are not

fo immediately evident. Where the large nerves of the extre-

mities arife, the ganglia are larger and more abundantly

fupplied with the grey pulpy fubltance. But, befides thefe

principal fwellings, there are others at the origins of the

particular nerves (one for each nerve), lefs manifeft than in

infedts, but ftill fufheiently perceptible. Gall and Spurz-
heim demonftrated thefe fwellings in the calf, and 3ffert,

that they are alfo very perceptible in the human fubjett,

particularly at the back part, from which the largeft faf-

ciculi arife. If the dura mater and arachnoid coats are re-

moved, and the fide of the fpinal marrow viewed in profile,

the outline is diftinftly undulated.

A very diftinft fiffure runs along both the anterior and

the pofterior furface of the fpinal marrow in their whole

extent; the anterior is broader and more con fpicuous, the

pofterior deeper. Into both of thefe the vafcular membrane
defcends. The former is interrupted, at the beginning of

the medulla oblongata, by the decuffation of the pyramids.

The two halves of the fpinal marrow are united at the bottom
of the fiffures by a nervous layer, which confifts behind of two
fafciculi directed longitudinally ; on the front the fafciculi

arc tranfverfc, and directed from each fide towards the

middle line, but they do not come oppofitc to each other,

thole of one fide ending at the intervals between the op-

polite ones. Gall and his affociatc confider thefe nervous

layers as the apparatus, by means of which the two halves

of this part of the nervous fyftem communicate with and

act on each other, in the fame manner as takes place in the

brain and cerebellum by their fevcral commiffures.

Soma authors have admitted the exiftence of two lateral

grooves ( but we rejett thefe, with Gall and all other cor-

rect modern anatomifts.

The production of the fpinal nerves has been generally

reprcfenlcd, as if the medulla were only a medium through

which they are derived troni the train. This rcprefeutation

m quite ungrounded ; there is 1 quantity of cineritious matter

6 in
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in each lateral half of the medulla fpinalis, from which the

nervous filaments are produced : when a tranfverfe lection

is made of the medulla fpinalis, this cincritious matter re-

prefents on each fide an arch, of which the convexity is

turned towards the median line.

The exigence of a canal in the middle of the fpinal

marrow has been caftially mentioned by feveral writers.

Gall and Spurzheim give the following account of it.

They firft obferved it in examining a cafe of fpina bifida,

attended with hydrocephalus. " In order to know poli-

tivily if there exilled any communication between t lie fac

and the internal part of the fpinal marrow, we divided the

latter tranfverfely in the nock ; it exhibited its natural ap-

pearance. Blowing gently through a pipe on the cut fur-

face, we perceived an opening as large as that of a common
quill in each half of the fpinal marrow, feparated by the

commiffure. They were the openings of two canals, which,

by dividing lower and lower down, were found to terminate

about three inches above the end of the fpinal marrow,

having no communication whatever with the fac. Doubt-
ful whether this appearance might be the effeft of dileafe,

we examined the part in children and adults. We found

the fame ftrutture, with this difference only, that in the

adult and older children thefe canals did not open fo freely

as in younger fubjefts. The ftntfture is molt ealily (hewn

in children juft born. In other reflects they are alike. If

we continue to blow gently into thefe canals, from below

upwards, and if, after having opened by this operation the

length of fix or eight lines in the fpinal marrow, we expofe

only four or five, in order to maintain the opening, we
may follow thefe canals through the medulla oblongata, the

pons, crura cerebri, and as far as the optic thalami, in

which they form on each fide a cavity as large as an

almond when blown up. They are clofed at the anterior

margin of the tha ami, at the commencement of the corpora

ftriata, and they have no communication with the cavities of

the brain. Their furfacc h fmooth ; but they contain no

fluid." P 72.

The filaments by which the fpinal nerves arife are nume-

rous and delicate ; they unite into two, three, or more faf-

ciculi, which go out by two or more openings of the dura

mater ; the anterior and pofterior fafciculi of each nerve,

feparated at firft by the ligamentum denticulatum and above

by the fpinal acceffory nerve, approach to each other, but

they penetrate the membrane feparately, and are contained

in two diltind tubes.

The anterior origins confift of very numerous fine roots,

which unite together into larger fibres, and thefe again into

ftill larger ones, which join ultimately into two cords.

The pofterior are fimple and round, and run to the opening

of the dura mater without joining the neighbouring ones.

The lowel thread of one nerve often joins the higheft of the

nerve immediately fucceeding on the pofterior afpeft of the

medulla fpinalis.

The pofterior origins are larger and more numerous than

the anterior, throughout the whole vertebral column. Gall

and Spurzheim explain this by the greater force required

for expending than bending the trunk ; and confider, that

the extended condition of the body after death indicates

thi- preponderance in the extenfor n ufcles. P. 66.

The two firft cervical nerves have ou the front an af-

cending and a defcending fafciculua ; in all the other

nerves all the fibres arc directed from their origins down-

wards to the openings of the dura mater. The pofterior

origin of the fecond nerve goes entirely downwards. Hence

the two iii ft foil . 1 nerves go out tra-.lverfely from their ori-

gin, while all the reft run obliquely downwards. The former

arc the fhorteft, within the (heath ; the others increafe in

length as we trace them downwards. The inferior and
longed are loofcly contained, lie in clofe appofition to each
Other) are tortuous in their courfe, but not connected by
any communications : thev form below the termination of
the medulla fpinalis, a large bundle of threads called the
cauda cquirca.

In younger individuals the fibres, by which the fpinal

nerves arife, follow each other very clofcly ; in the adult
thefe are fmall intervals. The arrangement, the height,

fize, and number of the fibres are often different on the
two fides.

After palling through the openings of the dura mater,
and receiving a firm fibrous covering, .the pofterior origin)

of the fpinal nerves fwell out, at different diftances from
their commencement, into fmall reddilh oval ganglia, to
which the anterior fafciculus is clofely connected by cel-

lular tiflue, without being included in it. Thefe ganglia
have ufually been defenbed in general terms, without notic-

ing the mode of their formation. Scarpa demonftrated,
that they belong to the pofterior fafciculus only. Yet we
meet fometimes, particularly in the neck, with fuch a firm

and red interweaving of the anterior fafciculi, that we arc

tempted to regard them as gangliform produftions.

The fize of the nerves is much below that of the common
lateral holes of the vertebral column, through which they

go out of the vertebral canal ; cellular tiffue and vafcular

ramifications fill up the reft of the fpacc.

The medulla fpinalis ferves for conveying fenfations to the

brain, and for producing voluntary motions. Hence pref-

fure on this organ, or divifion of it, caufes the fame effects

on the fenfations and motions of the parts, which receive

nerves below the fituation of the preffureor divifion, as the

fame operations, on the nerves, or as injuries of the brain.

The powers of fenfation and motion are fometimes recovered

when the medulla fpinalis is reftored to its former ftate : this

depends on the degree of injury it has received. Although
the fame ncrve6 are employed for fenfation and motion, the

latter powvr may be deftroyed while the former remains.

The effects of injury are confined to the parts whofe nerves

arife below the point affected ; the fenfibility and mobility

of other parts is not impaired.

That the medulla fpinalis is onlv a conducting organ, and
not the immediate feat of fenfation and volition, is proved

by the ceffation of thefe functions, when its connection with

the brain is cut off, although it remains uninjured in other

refpects. The fuddenly fatal effect of cutting through the

fpinal marrow high up in the neck, depends on the paralyfis

of the refpiratory mufcles caufed by this operation : if the

fettion be above thofe cervical nerves which give rife to the

phrenic nerves, the operation is fatal ; if below, the animal

may furvive for a longer or Ihorter time. By maintaining

artificial refpiration, we may alfo keep an animal alive after

having divided the medulla fpinalis above the origin of the

phrenic nerves.

The fame law does not obtain in the medulla fpinalis as ir.

the brain, with refpedt to the paralyfis of the mufcles on
the fide opp >lite to that of the injury- On this point there

have been contrary opinions. Galen has not exprelu

ft It \ ry clearly ; but he fecrns ro ftate that divilim of one-

half of the Ipinal marrow paralvfes the mufcles of the fame

fide. Soemmernng confirms tWs ilatement ; but Haller

contradicts himfelf in different parts of his El-menta Phrlio-

logiae. In the firft volume of Meduw-Cl.irurgical Tranfac-

tions, Dr. Yelloly mentions a cafe of tumour patting on the

fide of the fpine which it had renderee carious : the para-

lyfis was much more coiifiderable on the lame fide with the

tumour.
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tumour, than on the oppofite ; p. 195. Mr. Aftley Coo-

per divided one-half of the fpinal marrow in a dog, imme-

diately below the occiput ; the mufcles were paralyfed on

the fame fide. P. 198.

According to Galen, a longitudinal incifion in the middle

of the fpinal marrow has no paralyfing effecl.

Preffure or irritation of the part excites very fevere pain :

if it comes on gradually, as in difeafe, it does not caufe

pain, but gradual lofs of feeling and motion in the parts be-

low.

For an account of the cffeft which irritation of this

part has on the voluntary mufcles, fee Muscle.
Dcfcription of the Nerves of the Medulla Spinalis.—There

are thirty pairs of thefe : viz. eight cervical, of which the

firft paffes between the occiput and atlas, and the laft be-

tween the feventh cervical, and firft dorfal vertebra ; twelve

dorfal, of which the firft paffes under the firft rib, and the

others, in fucceffion, under the remaining ribs ; five lumbar,

bearing the fame relation to the lumbar vertebrae, as the dor-

fal nerves do to the ribs ; and five facral, of which four pe-

netrate the four facral foramina, and the fifth the foramen

formed between the lacrum and the coccyx.

Sometimes there are only twenty-nine pairs ; and fome-

times only twenty-eight : in which cafe the laft ganglion

divides into two nerves.

Firjl cervical Nerve.—The diftribution of this nerve ac-

cords generally with that of the cervical, from which it dif-

fers in being much fmaller ; in often wanting the pofterior

root, which, when it exifts, is not in the fame line with the

correfponding roots of thofe nerves ; in having its anterior

branches much fmaller than the pofterior ; and in having no

connection with the cervical plexus. Thefe circumftances

have led many anatomifts to feparate this from the remain-

ing cervical nerves, and to defcribe it under the name of

fub-occipital nerve : fometimes, indeed, it is claffed with the

nerves ariling in the head; of which, in the common ar-

rangement, it would form the tenth, in that which we have

adopted from Soemmerring and Vicq d'Azyr, the thir-

teenth.

It arifes from the fide of the upper part of the medulla

fpinalis, juft under its fuperior enlargement, and about half

an inch below the origin of the hypoglofTal. Seven or eight

filaments unite into two or three fafciculi in front, and two

or three threads only behind, form the two origins, which

are feparated by the ligamentum denticulatum, and fome-

times by the fpmal nerve, which more frequently goes behind

both origins of this nerve, and fometimes communicates

with the anterior. They penetrate the dura mater at the

point where the vertebral artery pafles, and run clofe to that

artery in the fame canal, on leavipg which, a fmall greyifli

enlargement, limilar to what we (hall defcribe in the other

cervical nerves, but lefs ftrongly marked, isobferved. The
two fafciculi united together form a fingle trunk, lodged

in the excavation behind the articular procefs of the atlas,

running on the inner fide of the vertebral artery, and divided

immediately into an anterior and a pofterior branch. The
former is the fmalleft, runs along the articular procefs of the

atlai, between it and the rectus lateralis, from behind for-

ward!, then defcends in front of the tranfverfe procefs, and

unites with a branch of the cervical plexus, fo as to form

an arch. It produces only fmall twigs, to the lateral and an-

terior recti, to the fuperior cervical ganglion, and to the

nervus vaguii and hypngluflun.

The pofterior and larger branch goes backwards and up-

wards, through the triangular fpace bounded by the obliqui

and rrctm polticut major, and divides, alur a lootl courlc,

into, i, an internal occipital branch ; 2, an external occipital

branch ; and 3, a cervical branch, which are diftribute>! on

the obliqui, the pofterior redli, and the complexus. Inftead

of thefe three, fix or even feven twigs may be produced im-

mediately from the trunk.

It appears from this dcfcription, that the firft cervical, or

the fub-occipital nerve, is principally concerned in the mo-
tions of the head.

Of the remaining feven cervical nerves, the anterior ori-

gins are placed in a vertical line, and confift of two portions

or threads, which arife from the medulla fpinalis by feven or

eight filaments, diftinft at the point of origin, but imme-
diately uniting to form the two threads. Thele origins in-

creafe in fize from above downwards. The pofterior roots,

much more confiderable than thefe, arife in a vertical line

from a clearly marked groove, by a variable number of

threads : there are commonly three or four in the fecond, fix

or feven in the three following, and eight or nine in the re-

mainder. Between the roots of two neighbouring nerves,

there is very commonly a middle thread, which bifurcates,

one branch joining the upper, and the other the lower

nerve. Like the anterior origins, thefe become larger as

they are fituated lower down : and the threads converge from

their origin towards the dura mater, fo as to acquire a tri-

angular figure.

The two roots, feparated at firft by the ligamentum den-

ticulatum, and above by the fpinal nerve, approach towards

each other as they pafs outwards. They have a more
oblique and larger courfe in the canal, in proportion as they

are placed lower down ; the firft goes out oppofite to its

origin, but each of the fucceeding penetrates the dura ma-
ter below this point : the difference between the origin

and the exit of the laft is not lefs than the depth of a ver-

tebra.

When they come to the orifice of the fibrous canal

which is to tranfmit them, the two origins are united, and

enter : but a thin partition ftill feparates them, forming, as

it were, two tubes. After a fhort courfe, the filaments of

the pofterior root fwell into a greyifh, denfe, oval body,

extremely analogous in its appearance to the ganglia of the

organic nerves. The canal is enlarged for lodging this fwell-

ing, in which the anterior root has no concern. The latter

joins the cord after the formation of the ganglion, and forms

with it a trunk, proportioned in fize to that of the two roots

which give it origin : this trunk paffes through a very fhort

courfe, when it ends by dividing into an anterior and a pof-

terior branch.

The fecond cervical nerve goes out backwards between

the atlas and the fecond vertebra, and divides into the branches

of which the pofterior is the moil conliderable.

The latter paffes under the lower edge of the obliquus

major, turns over it upwards and backwards under the com-

plexus, and perforates that mufcle at its infertion in the occi-

put to become fubcutaneous. It communicates, at the edge

of the obliquus maji r, with the fub-occipital and the fecond

cervical nerves ; and fends branches to the complexus and

fplenius. Where it becomes fuperficial, the trunk is fome-

times called the great occipital nerve ; it divides into a vail

number of branches, distributed to the occipital mufcle, and

to the Ikin of the pofterior, lateral, and upper parts of the

head, reaching as far as the termination of the frontal

branches of the ophthalmic nerve, with which they commu-
nicate.

The anterior branch turns over the .irticulat ion between the

atlas and the fecond vertebra towards the trout, paffes between

their tranfverfe procclfes, covered by the levator fcapulx,

the fplenius, and intcrtranlvcilalis prior, and divides into,

1, uupcr branches, of which one forms an arch with the

anterior
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ulterior branch of the firft cervical, and others go to the

fnperior cervical ganglion : 2, lower branches, of which
one or two go to the rectus major amicus, and two or three,

rarely one, to communicate with the fecond cervical, and
thus contribute to the cervical plexus.

The third cervical nerve divides, like the preceding, im-

mediately on its efcape from the vertebral canal, into two
branches, of which, however, the pollerior is fmaller by
half than the anterior.

The pofterior turns immediately backwards, over the ar-

ticulation, between the fecond and third vcrtebrte, firlt de-

fcends a little, then afcends, and becomes attached to the

anterior furface of the complexus, on which it mounts a

little, penetrates it and the trapezius, and becomes fub-

cutaneous towards the upper part of the neck. It commu-
nicates with the pollerior branch of the fecond nerve, gives

branches to the complexus and neighbouring mufcles, and

ends at lall in the upper part of the neck, and back of the

head.

The anterior branch goes forwards and outwards, covered

by the fplenius and levator fcapulx, gives a filament to the

fuperior cervical ganglion, forms an arch above and below

with the contiguous nerves, and then joins the cervical

plexus.

Fourth cervical Nerve.— Its pofterior branch goes back-

wards, along the articular procefs, penetrates between the

infertions of the complexus and femifpinalis colli, defcends

between thefe two mufcles, diftributing to them feveral fila-

ments, and then pierces the mufcle, to terminate on the (kin

of the neck. It communicates with the third. The ante-

rior branch goes firlt outwards, then turns forwards, round

the anterior tubercle of the fourth vertebra, fends a commu-
nicating branch to the fuperior cervical ganglion, forms

nervous arches with the branches above and below it, and

then enters the cervical plexus

The cervical plexus is formed by the union of the anterior

branches of the fecond, third, and fourth cervical nerves,

which, as they leave the vertebral column, communicate

with the fuperior cervical ganglion, then divide each into two
branches, which communicate refpeftively, fo as to form

nervous arches at the fide of the neck, from which other

branches arife that are again united more externally. By
the upper branch of the fecond cervical nerve, this plexus is

connected with the fub-occipital ; and by the lower branch

of the fourth, with the firft nerve of the brachial plexus.

There is a marked interval in the neck between ihefe two
plexufes; the cervical is placed at the back edge of the'

iterno-maftoideus, and correfponds to the fecond, third, and

fourth cervical vertebrae : it lies in front of the pollerior

fcalenus, and on the outfide of the carotid artery, jugular

vein, and nervus vagus. A large quantity of cellular

tifTue is placed about it, and many blood-vefleis and lympha-

tic glands are interwoven with it, occupying often the areolae

formed by its communications. It produces twigs of com-

munication with the cervical ganglia, and with the fpinal

nerve, and then divides into the following branches.

1. Defcending cervical nerve, arifing by two roots that

remain feparate for fome time, from the fecond and third

cervical, pafiiig downwards and inwards, and communi-

cating in the manner already defcribtd with the defending

branch of the hypogloflal nerve.

2. Phrenic or diaphragmatic (nervus fepti tranfverfi),

arifing from the lower part of the plexus. The fourth

nerve furnifihcs its mo. I confiderable root, and a (lender twig

is fometimes added by the third. The brachial plexus alfo

adds two or three twigs lower down in the neck. It de-

fcends on the front of the anterior fcalenus, to which it is

clofely tied by cellular tifTue, enters the chert betwer* the
fubclavian vein and artery, partes inwards and forwards in

the mediartinum before the great vertels of the lungs, and
then becomes connected to the pericardium, over which it

rune, covered by the pleura, to the convexity of the dia-

phragm. Its white colour enables us to trace its courfe,
without any diflc&ion, by (imply opening the chert : the
pleura is fo thin, that the nerve is feen through it on either
fide of the pericardium.

The right nerve is more anterior, and follows a (traighter

courfe : it divides, before reaching the diaphragm, into fe-

veral branches united by communicating filaments, and then
diverging. They give twigs to the convexity of this mufcle,
and others which defcend through the opening occupied by
the vena cava to the inferior furface, whence they communi-
cate with branches of the caeliac ganglia. Other branches,
longer than thefe, pierce the mufcle, join the arteries, and
are dillributed with them, communicating alfo with the
cajliac nerves.

The left phrenic nerve lies farther back in the chert, and
is longer, becaufe it turns round the point of the heart. Ita

branches, like thofe of the former, are diftributed on both
fnrfaces of the diaphragm : fome go with the oefophagus
into the abdomen, and communicate below with the caeliac.

Ganglia have been defcribed at the point of connection be-

tween the phrenic and cadiac.

In the neck, the phrenic nerves give twigs to the rectus

major, the fcalenus, and, according to fome, to the thy-
mus ; but the latter are doubtful. It communicates on
each fide with the inferior cervical ganglion, but fends no-
thing to the pericardium or lung.

Innumerable experiments on living animals have ftiewn

that this nerve is concerned in the motions of the diaphragm.
Injury or irritation of it induces dreadful fymp'oms ; con-
vullions of the diaphragm, anxiety, diftrefs of breathing,

&c. When it is divided, the motion of the diaphragm
ceafes, and great difficulty of breathing follows ; the abdo-
men falls in when air is taken into the lungs, and fwells

on expiration. Divifio-i of the fpinal marrow above the

origin of the nerves, which produce the phrenic, is inftantly

fatal, as all the refpiratory mufe'es are inftantly paralyfed :

below that point, it is only fatal after the lapfe of hours, or
even days ; becaufe the diaphragm can (till act.

3. Delcending external cervical branches, two, three, or
four in number, quickly fubdivided into numerous other
ramifications, which pafs over the clavicle and acromion to

the integunie: ts and mufcles on the chelt and (houlder, as

the pectoral and deltoid, (fupraclaviculares interiores &
medii ; fus-claviculaires & fus-acromiens of Bichat,) behind
that bone into the axillx, where they are dillributed to the

omohyoideus, fubfcapularis, and ferratus amicus, (fub-

claviculares, fou claviculaires of Bichat,) and deeper in the

neighbourhood of the cervical mufcles, particularly of the

levator fcapu'ae, along the edge of which a large branch
defcends ramified in it, and in the neighbouring mufcles,

(cervicaux profonds, Bichat).

4. Aicending branches. Of thefe there arc two prin-

cipal ; a maitoul and an auricular, particularly produced
from the fecond cervical nerve. The martoid branch (ner-

vus occipitalis minor) afcends along the pollerior edge of
the llerno-maltoideus, between the integuments and the

fplenius, to the back of the mattoid procefs, where it di-

vides into feveral filaments, distributed to the integuments
on the fide and back of the head, to the external car and
the occipital muicle, and communicate with the auricular

branch of the facial, and the great occipital branch of the

fecond cervical.

The
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The auricular nerve (fuperficialis colli, Soemmerring) is a

very confiderable trunk, twice as large as the preceding, firft

direfted outwards as it leaves the plexus, then bent forward*

over the back edge of the iterno-maftoideus, and eroding the

upper part of its external furface, in clofe contaft with the

mufcle, obliquely upwards and forwards. It reaches the

anterior edge of this mufcle, and divides, oppoflte to the

angle of the jaw, into, i , anterior auricular branches,

fpread out on the furface of the carotid, giving fome

filaments to its fubllance, and then ramified on the external

ear: one of them, communicates, in the. gland, with the

facial nerve. 2. Polterior auricular branches, of which

there are fometimes two, fometimes only one, afcending in

front of the fterno-maftoideus and of the maftoid procefs,

and diftributed on the ear and neighbouring integuments.

5. Middle cervical branches. There is either a fingle

trunk, or two, produced chiefly by the third cervical, re-

flected over the back edge of the fterno-maftoideus, and dif-

tributed to the (kin and latiffimns colli. The fuperior fila-

ments communicate with the lower twigs of the facial

nerve.

The fifth, fixlh, fcvenlh, and eighth Cervical nerves, fo far

agree in their diltribution, that they may be confidered to-

gether. They divide into two branches, as they quit the

foramina of the vertebral column. Their poilerior branches

are remarkable for their fmaliuefs, when compared to thofe

of the preceding nerves : they go backwards between the

• femifpinalis colli and complexus, penetrate the fplenius and

trapezius, and are loft on the (kin.

The anterior branches, particularly of the three laft

nerves, are very large : they pafs obliquely downwards and

outwards from the fide of the fpine, between the fcaleni

mufcles, which cover their exit from the vertebral foramina,

and very foon communicate together. The fifth communi-

cates alfo with the fourth cervical, and the eighth with the

hrft dorfal. Each fends a filament to the cervical ganglia :

from the fourth, the phrenic derives a root already men-

tioned ; and various twigs are fpent on the furrounding

mufcles : thev then unite to compofe the brachial plexus.

The brachial or axillary plexus is compofed of the anterior

branches of the four lalt cervical nerves, and of the cor-

refponding branch of the firft: dorfal, which afcends from

the cheft. Its extent is confiderable ; broad at its origin,

contracted in the middle, and again expanded towards its

termination. The fifth and lixth cervical nerves unite im-

mediately into a common trunk, which defcends very ob-

liquely outwards. The eighth cervical and firll dorfal join

into one trunk, which runs nearly horizontally. The fe-

venth cervical pafles between thefe two trunks as far as the

firit rib, before it joins them. The plexus defcends, in the

form of a flattened fafciculus, between the lubclavius and

the upper portion of the ferratus anticus : it then expands,

and divides into numerous branches paffing downwards, as

wc (hall defcribe prcfently.

The different nerves are all joined together in this plexus,

mutually giving and receiving filaments ; fo that the branches

produced from it may be confidered as arifing from all the

five fpinal trunks that enter into its compofition. In this

great plexus another fmallcr is obferved, produced by the

union of the origins of the median and ulnar : feveral fmall

twig* of a foft texture defcend from the trunk of the former,

and, after a more or lefs intricate plexiform arrangem.m

,

join the latter, c onllituting the plexus brachialis minor of

•Scarpa, who lirll defcritxd it. Set 'he excellent reprefent-

ations of the whole axillary plexus in his Annot. Anat. lib. 1.

tab. 2. iign. 1 and 3.

At its origin, the brachial plexus is placed between the

fcaleni, of which the anterior conceals this origin, efpecially

towards the lower parts. It then is furrounded by the

abundant loofe cellular tiffue of the axilla below the clavicle,

lying firft between the fubclavius and the full rib, and then •

upon the ferratus : it goes through the axilla to the upper
and inner part of the arm. Both peftoral mufcles, the fub-

clavius, and the clavicle, cover it in its paffage through the

cavity. Towards the upper part, the axillary vein is in

front, the artery in the middle, and the nerves behind. In

the cavity of the axilla, the nerves produced from the plexus

furround the artery, almoft like a (heath. Befides the

branches of communication with the cervical ganglia, and
the phrenic nerve, and the mufcular twigs already men-

tioned, the plexus produces the following nerves.

I, 2. Anterior and pojlerior thoracic nerves, accompanying
the arteries of the fame name, and diftributed on the pec-

toral and ferratus mufcles, and through the former to the

gland and (kin of the breaft.

3. Suprafcapulary nerve (fcapularis, fu^-fcapulaire), going

backwards, through the notch of the fame nerve, to the

dorfum of the fcapula, and diftributed to the fubfcapulari*,

fupra and infrafpinatus, and teres minor.

4. The axillary nerve paffes under the lower edge of the

fcapula, and round the head of the humerus, in company
with the poftenor circumflex artery. It is loft: on the fur-

face of the deltoid. Its branches are fent to the fubfeapu-

laris, teres major and minor, rhemboidei, infrafpinatus, latif-

fimns dorfi, and deltoid. It communicates with the cu-

taneous pectoral nerves arifing from the dorfal ; and it fends

off the external cutaneous branch of the fhoulder, which

goes to the (kin of the outer part of the fhoulder, and has

communications with fuperficial branches of the radial nerve.

Sometimes one, two, or more feparate branches come froir.

the brachial plexus to the fubfcapularis mufcle.

5. The internal cutaneous (cutaneus medius of Soemmer-
ring) is the fmalleft branch of the axillary plexus. It lies

in the axilla, between the median and ulnar nerves, then

runs along the inner fide of the arm, under the brachial

aponeurofis, and in the fame general direction with the

brachial veffel, as far as the bend of the elbow. It lies,

however, more fupcrficially and poftcriorly than the veffels,

and generally very clofe upon the balilic vein. It fends oft

fome very inconfiderable twigs among the cellular fubftance,

to terminate on the (kin. . One of them is more confiderable,

and defcends towards the internal condyle. Near the middle

of the arm, or rather highei, the trunk divides into an in-

ternal and an external branch.

The external branch penetrates the aponeurofis, goes ob-

liquely downwards and forwards over the median nerves, as

far as the end of the biceps, then pafles over the bend of the

elbow, about its middle, and continues its courfe fuper-

ficially as far as the wrill, diftributed to the integuments,

and communicating with the neighbouring fuperficial nerves.

The trunk of this nerve is connected at the elbow with the

fuperficial veins, going generally behind thofe veffels; and

the ramifications on the fore-arm are intci-woven with the

plexus nf cutaneous veins.

The internal or larger branch is continued in the direction

of the trunk, and accompanies the balilic vein. This di-

vides at the bend of the elbow, and is diftributed fuperficially

On the forearm, ever the ulna.

6. The external cutaneous or mufeulo-cutaneous nerve (ncr-

vus pcrforans) is of a middle lizc between the preceding and

the other brachial wcrves : it feparatcs Irom the plexus, cp-

poiUe 10 tha CClBmon origin of the biceps and coraco-

braoHialisi and in directed outwards. It defcends obliquely,

Hid penetrates the middle of the coraco-brachialis mufcle,

then
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then goes between it and the brachialis internus, and rfcapes

at the outer edge of the lower end of the bleep*. It then

lies parallel to the tendon of that mufcle, under the median

cephalic vein, and becomes fupcrficis*l. It defcend* through

the forearm, between the aponeurofis and the fkin, in the

direction of the radius, and reaches as far as the wrift.

The mufculo-cutancous nerve fends off mufcular branches to

the coraco-brachialis, biceps, and brachialis intcrnus. A
fmall twig fometimes pins it to the median. Numerous
fmall twigs are distributed fuperficially in the forearm, but

have nothing remarkable about them. The trunk ter-

minates at the wrifl by dividing into two branches, of which

one goes backwards, principally to the thumb ; and the

other forwards, to the eminence formed by the mufcles of

that member.
There are communications in the forearm, particularly

near the wrifl, between the internal and external cutaneous

trunks.

The trunks of the two nerves juft defcribed, (the internal

and the mufculo-cutaneous,) are deeply feated in the arm;
but become quite fuperficial in the forearm ; being placed,

with all their branches, in the fubcutancous cellular tiffue, in

company with the fuperficial veins. At the bend of the

elbow they are clofely connefted to thofe veins, particularly

to the median bafilx and cephalic : the trunks ufually pafs

behind thofe veffels, but branches occafionally go over them.

Thefe are the nerves expofed to injury in venefeflion.

•j. The median nerve (radial of fome authors) is the

largefl branch of the plexus, after the radial, and comes

from the lower and anterior part of it. The trunks, from

which it arifes, furround the axillary artery. The median

nerve defcends along the inner fide of the arm, in company
with that artery, but placed more fuperficially, to the elbow,

which it paffes on the inner fide of the biceps, and behind

the production which its tendon fends to the aponeurofis of

the forearm. Here it lies parallel and clofe to the artery,

but on its outfide. The trunk then plunges under the

mufcles of the forearm ; it goes firft behind the, pronator

teres, and thenbetween the two flexors of the fingers along

the middle of the limb, and arrives in this fituation at the

wrift. Here it becomes more fuperficial, and paffes with

the tendons under the annular ligament of the carpus, be-

coming apparently increafed in fize. Having entered the

palm of the hand, where it is covered by the palmar apo-

neurofis, it divides, oppofite to the carpal ends of the meta-

carpal bones, into the branches, which will be prefently

defcribed.

In the arm, the median nerve diftributes no branches ; it

fends off, in the forearm, feveral mufcular branches to the

numerous mufcles which occupy the internal or palmar afpeft

of the limb, and one.of which penetrates the interoffeous li-

gament, near the pronator quadratus, to be diflributed on

but feparates from it, and runs along the ulnar edge of the

thumb, giving poflcrior branches, and termina'ing, at the

extremity of the organ, by commnnications with the former.

The third follows the firfl lumbricalis to which it fends a

twig, as far as the root of the forefinger, and then runs

along the radial edge of that finger to its extremi-y.

The fourth goes to the interval between the fore and mid-

dle fingers, and then divides into two fecondary branches,

vslncli follow tliooppofed edges of their fingers.

The fifth is dillributed in an analogous manner to the ulnar

I the middle, and the radial edge of the ring finger.

The trunk of the median nerve, and the digital branches

produced from it, are covered by the palmar aponeurofis, as

will as by the (kin of the palm. The latter paff in company

with the digital arteries of the arcus fublimis ; they are fur-

ther accompanied by thefe arteries in their paffage along the

fides of the fingers, but they lie nearer to the inner (mefial)

or anterior part of the fingers. All of them give branches

to the lumbricales mufcles, and pollerior ramifications turning

round the fingers towards their back part ; numerous fila-

ments are fent to the fkin of the fingers, but the trunks,

which retain a confiderable fize to the ends of the organs,

are principally diflributed to the cutaneous palmar convexities

of the lad phalanges, where they communicate together, and

beflow on the parts that more acute fenfibility, which qua-

lifies them to aft in a more efpecial manner than the reft of

the fkin, as organs of touch. The fame obfervations will

apply to the diflribution of the digital branches of the ulnar

nerve.

8. The ulnar or cubital nerve feparates from the inner or

back part of the brachial plexus, and defcends almoft per-

pendicularly over the triceps mufcle, to which it is clofely

tied by cellular tiffue, at fome diftance behind the brachial

vefTels. It goes behind the elbow, in the channel between

the internal condyle and the olecranon, and paffes, in the in-

terval between the two origins of the flexor carpi ulnaris, to

the front of the forearm. Here it becomes conneftcd to the

ulnar artery, and pafTes in company with it, but rather on

the infide, between the flexor ulnaris and flexor profundus."

Within two or three inches of the wrift it divides into tw»

branches, a palmar and a dorfal.

In its courfe alon* the arm it fends off fome (lender twigs

to the fltin and mufcles. There is a more confiderable branch

given off in the axilla, diflributed to the integuments cover-

ing the triceps and the olecranon, communicating with the

internal cutaneous, and defcribed by Soemmerring. under the

name of cutaneus internus, as a diflinft branch of the

plexus. From four to fix mufcular branches are produced

between the olecranon and the bifurcation of the trunk.

The palmar branch (volaris) is the largeil of the two,

into which the nerve divides ; and it continues its courfe, in

company with the ulnar artery, in the direftion of the trunk.

the back of the hand. A cutaneous palmar branch comes *It accompanies that artery in its paffage over the annular li

gament and on the infide of the os piliforme, and enters the

palm of the hand ; where it is placed, with the artery, under

the palmar aponeurofis. It divides into a deep-feated and a

fuperficial branch.

The deep-feated palmar branch goes under the lumbri-

cales and the flexor tendons, and bends outwards or towards

the thumb, fo as to defcribe an arch, from the convexity of

which numerous branches go off to the muiclcs of the little

, to the intcroffei, to the abduftor indicis, adduftor

and flexor brevis pollicis.

The fuperficial palmar branch, after fending a twig to the

mufcles of the little finger, divides into nn external and an

internal digital branch. The former, which is the largeft,

goes to the interval between the ring and little fingers,

4 Y having

off near the wrift to be dillributed on the fkin of the palm.

In the fituation already mentioned, the median nerve

divides into five digital branches, which may come off all

together, or through the medium of two principal primary

ramifications ; an external forming three, and an internal two

fecondary branches.

The firft (reckoning from the outer or radial fide) digital

branch goes obliquely outwards, and gives feveral branches

to the mufcles of the thumb ; thefe fometimes come off in

one trunk from the median itfelf. The firft digital nerve

paffes along the radial fide of the thumb to its extremity. A
1'mall twig arifing at the firft phalanx goes to the back of the

thumb.
The fecond digital nerve is at firft parallel to the former,

Vol. XXIV.
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having communicated with the lad digital branch of the

median ; it is then fubdivided into two, which are diftributed

on the oppofed edges of the two fingers. That which goes

to the ulnar fide of the ring finger communicates at the end

of the finger with the laft digital branch of the median. The
internal branch goes over the mufcles of the little finger,

fending branches to them, to the palmaris brevis, and to the

integuments, and then runs along the ulnar fide of that

finger.

The courfe and diftribution of thefe digital branches cor-

refpond in every refpect with thofe of the median.

The dorfal branch of the ulnar nerve goes obliquely back-

wards, between the flexor ulnaris and the bone, and divides

into two branches ; one running ahng the edge of the laft

metacarpal bone, and diftributed to the abduclcr minimi di-

giti, and to the ilcin of the hand and little finger ; the ether

palling between the laft and the third metacarpal bones, and

then feparated into two branches ramified on the oppofed

edges of the little and ring fingers. Thefe ramifications fend

numerous twigs to the back of the two laft fingers ; and form

a communication with the radial on the ring finger.

9. The radial nerve (mufcular fpiral), the largeft be-

longing to the upper extremity, goes from the upper and

back part of the axillary plexus, defcends obliquely on the

inner fide of the humerus, covered by the o;her nerves, and

by the brachial veffels, until it arrives at the interval between

the fecond and third heads of the triceps. It penetrates the

interval between thefe, in company with the profunda major

humeri artery, lies immediately in contact with the bone, and

partes clofe behind it from the inner to the outer fide of the

arm, covered in its paffage by the whole thicknefs of the

triceps. It comes from behind the bone at the anterior, lower,

and outer part of the arm, and lies in the bottom of the

deep fiffure between the brachialis internus and the fupinator

radii longus : it defcends over the elbow, holding the fame

relative pofition to thefe mufcles, and divides.

It gives off, before it paffes behind the humerus, feveral

large branches to the triceps, and a cutaneous nerve, called

by Soemmerring fubcutaneus internus, to the integuments

covering the inner head of the triceps, and communicating

with the other cutaneous ramifications. Another cutaneous

branch arifes on the front of the arm, comes out between the

brachialis internus and the fupinator longus, and defcends

under the (kin to the wnft, where it communicates frequently

with the other fuperficial nerves. In the fame fituation arife

two or three other mufcular branches ; the nerve, diminilhed

to nearly one-half its original li/.c, is now divided into an

{Ulterior and a poftenor branch. The former is the fmalleft,

and goes obliquely downwards, under the fupinator longus,

and on the outfide of the radial artery, which it accom-

panies. About the lower third of the forearm it turns out-

wards, quits the artery, and paffes between the tendon of

the fuprii'or longus and the bone; it divides into feveral

bra- uted fuperlkially over the back of the hand,

1 thumb, the fore and middle linger 8
, and the radial fide

of the ring finger.

The pofterior branch, confidTably larger than the pre-

ceding, g.es obliquely outwards, under the fupinator longus,

and the radial extenfor, and pierces the fubflance of the fu-

pinator brevis, which it traverfes from above downwards,

turning obliquely round the head of the radius. In the fub-

ftaticc of the latter mufcle it divides into feveral branches. It

gives branches to the mufcles juft mentioned ; its ramifica-

tions in the fupinator brevis may be divided into anterior and
".1 'I in latter EOtS toe extenfor ulnaris, extenfor

gomatimil digitorurn, ami U> the indicator ; the former to the

(-ullvruir and deep-hated mufcles of the forearm.

The dorfal nerves have an anterior origin compjfed of two
or three filaments, and a pofterior of more numerous threads

but uncertain in their number. They defcend obliquely, and

are longer in the canal, in prcpomon as they are fituated

lower down. Thefe origins are fmailer than thofe of the

lower cervical nerves, or of the lumbar. From the common
trunk, which is fhort, two branches (a dorfal and an inter-

coftal) arife in each nerve.

The dorfal branches are much fmailer than the intercoftal

;

they go immediately backwards between the tranfverfe pro-

ceffes, and under the multifidus foinx, and divide into an

internal and external feries of branches. There is one or two
internal branches produced from each nerve; they penetrate

the multifidus, and the mufcles that cover it, giving branches

to them, and 'hen terminate on the integuments, to which

however all of them do not reach. The external branches

are the largeft, go obliquely outwards, efcaping at the tri-

angular fpaces under the levatores coftarum, and then be-

tween the loiigiffimus dorfi and facrolumbahs. Afterwards

they run under the latifiimus dorh, trapezius, rhomboideus,

Sec. and end on the fkin ; having given branches to the dif-

ferent mufcles, near which they pafs

The intercollal branches refemble each other in fome
points, and differ in others. They come out of the ver-

tebral cana! under the correfponding ribs ; the fir ft under the

firft rib, and the laft under the twelfth. They all go nearly

horizontally outwards, except the firft
;

pafs in the interval

of the two tranfverfe proceffes, and then between the two
ribs ; and communicate with the thoracic ganglia by one or

two branches, which turn inwards and upwards, on the fides

of the vertebral column. The intercoftal branches then con-

tinue their courfe outwards, covered only by the pleura, to

the angles of the ribs, where they pafs between the two ftrata

of intercoftal mufcles, approach the lower edge of the upper
rib, and run on in the intercoftal interval, where they are dif-

tributed as we fhall defcribe.

I ft Intercojlal Nerve.—This differs much from the fuc-

ceeding ones. Immediately after its origin it goes obliquely

upwards and outwards over the firft rib, and joins the axil-

lary plexus, as we have already defcribed. Where it turns

over the rib, it fends off a fmall branch, of which the

courfe and diftribution correfpond to thofe of the following

nerves. This branch goes along the under furface of the

firft rib, and arrives at the anterior extremity cf the firft

intercoftal interval, where it penetrates the mufcles, and is

diftributed on the upper and anterior part of the cheft. It

gives branches to the intercoftal mufcles of the firft interval.

The 2d intercojlal nerve runs along the inner furface of

the fecand rib, through the pofterior third part of the inter-

coftal interval, and then divides into an intercoftal and a

brachial branch, previoufly fending a branch to the back

part of the intercoftal mufcles. The former continues its

courfe along the fecond rib to the front of the cheft, and

paffes out between the margin of the fternum and the

external intercoftal mufcle, to terminate on the pectoralis

major. The latter pierces the external intercoftal mufcle,

paffes through the axilla, and defcends along the inner and

back part of the arm to the elbow, being loft on the integu-

ments.

The ad intercc^lal goes along the lower edge of the third

rib to the middle of the bone, and there divides like the

former. Its intercoftal branch is diftrilmted like that of

the former: the brachial branch pierces the external inter-

coftal mufcle, goes along the lower part of the axtlla, and

is foon loft upon the arm.

The 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th branches are nearly alike in

their diftribution. Each of them runs along the lower edge
of
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of i's aorrefponding rib to about the middle of the cheft,

riving in its pall'age many branches; to the interc Hal

They then divide into intercoftal branches, which follow the

lower edges of the ribs, fupply the mtcrcollals and triangu-

laris ilerni, pats put at the edge of the llernum, an.]

loft upon the pettoralis major, mammary gland, and integu-

ments, and in'o external pe&oraJ branches which come
through the intercoftal mufcles, and terminate on the neigh-

bouring (l<in and mufcles.

The 8tb, qth, loth, and iithbrancl.es follow the fame
<:ourfe, towards the pofterior part of the cheft, as the lall,

fupply the intercoftal mufcles, and divide into external and

are fmal 1

, and terminate in the multifidus, and common
origin ol the ia and longiffimus dorfi, without
becoming fupcrticial.

The abdominal branches communicate with the lumbar
ganglia : that of the fourth enters into the lumbar

;
.

while the fifth defcends into the pelvis to join the facral

plexus.

Lumbar jlexus (plexus lombo-abdominal of liicliat.)

Juced, as we have already mentioned, by the
union ot the abdominal branches of the lumbar i.

which form, on leaving the vertebral column, a feries of
communications with each other, bc.'.uid the pfoat mufcle,

internal branches. The latter continue in the ccurfe of the and in front of the tranfverfe proceffes. It is narrow .

trunk, and, at the ends of the intercoftal fpaces, pafs over

the origins of the diaphragm, juid enter the abdominal
parietes between the tranfverfus and the obliquus internus,

to both of which they (end branches. They reach the

rethis, and there divide into twigs, which enter that mufcle,

and others which penetrate its iTieath to end on the integu-

ments. The external branches go through the external in-

but grows broader below. It begins, in the former li ua-
tioa, by the connexion of the firit lumbar with the laft

dorfal nerve; and it ends by thrc oerres, of which one
defcends into the pelvis, to communicate with the facral

plexus, and give oir the fuperior gluteal nerve ; o:.e pafles
through the foramen ovale ; and the third defcends in front
of the thigh. Bciides thefe, the plexus fends off other

tercoltal mufcles, ar.d are diltributcd to the furrounding branches to the upper part of the thigh, and to ike neigh
mufcles and (kin

The x i'\\ branch fends firft a communicating twig to the

firft lumbar nerve, foon leaves the laft rib to go outwards

and downwards, partes along the front of the quadratus

lumboruin, giving branches to it and to the diaphragm, and
divides, at the outer edge of the mufcle, into a fuperficial

abdominal branch, which firft goes between the two oblique

bounng mufcles.

I. External or mufculo-cutaneous branches. There are
ufually three, fituated between the peritoneum and the iliacui

internus; they run over that mufcle to penetrate the abdo-
minal mufcles, and terminate on the fkm. There is con-
iiderable variety in their origin and couri'e. The fuperwr
penetrates the upper part of the pfoas, paffes obliquely

mufcles, giving them branches, then penetra'es the outer, and downwards and forwards, in front of the quadratus lum
defcends on its furface as far as the crifta ol the ilium ; and a

deepfeated abdominal branch, palling downwards and for-

wards between the obliquus internus and tranfverfus, as far

as the edge of the redtus.

Lumbar Nerves.—The firft pair paffes out between the

two upper lumbar vertebra; ; and the fifth between the fifth

vertebra and the facrum. Their origins are much clofer

together than thofe of the dorfal nerves ; and are all found

in that part of the medulla which is within the laft dorfal

and firft lumbar vertebra. Alt of them are much longer

within the canal than the dorfal nerves, and they become
longer in proportion as they are lower down : the laft nerve

arifes oppofite to the firft vertebra, and its length is equal

to that of the intervening fpace. The lumbar nerves in-

creafe in fize from above downwards.

Immediately after quitting the canal, each divides into a

pofterior or lumbar and an ante-ior or abdominal branch

boium, and then continues along the crifta of the ilium,
giving branches to the quadratus, iliacus, and tranfverfus.

It penetrates the latter, and divides into an outer branch,
which is loft on the lower part of the three broad mufcles
of the abdomen, and an inner, which defcends between the
tranfverfus and internal oblique to the anterior fuperior fpine
of the ilium. Then it continues behind the aponeurofis of
the external oblique, in the courfe of the crural arch, to its

ring, and terminates in filaments expanded on the integu-
ments of the groin, pubes, and even fcrotum.
The middle branch comes from the plexus near the former,

penetrates the pfoas, pafles in front of the qi:adratus and
iliacus to the crifta lhi, pierces the tranfverfus, and foon
after the obliquus internus, and is loft upon thefe mufcles.
One branch follows the crural arch to the ring, and is dif-

tributed like the correfponding branch of the former nerve,
and more particularly to the fcrotum.

ill Lumbar nerve. It? pofterior branch is large, goes The inferior branch arifes lower down, paffes over the

backwards between th" tranfverfe proceffes, gives branches iliacus to the anterior and fuperior fpine of the ilium, and
to the mufcles fituated upon the fpine, and terminates on defcends into the thigh between that procefs and the an-

the integuments of the loins and buttock. terior and inferior fpine. It divides into two branches,

The abdominal branch goes forwards, and is hidden by which penetrate the fafcia lata, and are diltributcd to the

the origin of the pfoas; it communicates with the branches in'cgumcnts of the anterior and outer part of the limb : the

of the lumbar ganglia, receives the communicating branch inner reaches nearly to the knee.

from the laft dorfal nerve, and fends one to the anterior

branch of the fecond lumbar nerve. It then enters the

lumbar plexus.

2d Lurr.bar nerve. Its pofterior branch, like that of the

former nerve, goes backwards, and is diftribuled to the

2. Internal branch (gcnito-crurale of Bichat). It arifes

from the upper part of the plexus, defcends in the fub-
llance of the pfoas, and then penetrates that mufcle entirely,

fo as to lie on its f-urface, covered by peritoneum. It

defcends to the crural arch and divides into two branches.

multifidus fpinac, and to the integuments of the upper and The internal of thefe is the large ft ; it follows the fpermatic

back part of the thigh. The anterior is hidden by tlic veftels through the ring, and terminates on the integuments

pfoas, communicates with the lumbar ganglia, and with the of the inner part of the thigh and of the fcrotum. The
nerve above and below it, fo as to contribute to the lumbar internal goes with the veflels behind the arch, and is loft in

plexus. the ikjn of the thigh.

3d Lumbar nerve. The lumbar branch is fmall, but dif- 3. Inferior or crural branches. The lumbar plexus, after

tributed in a manner limilar to the former : the abdominal fending off the nerves already defenbed, ends in three large

refembles in all reipe&s that of the fecond Herve. trunks diltributcd to the lower extremity.

4th and 5th Lumbar nerves. The pofterior branches a. The anterior crural nerve (crurahs; femorahs prior) it

4Y1 the
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the molt external of the three truffles : all the lumbar nerves,

except the fifth, contribute to its formation. Completely
detached from the plexus at the level of the fourth lumbar
vertebra, it follows the courfe of the outer edge of the

pfoas, concealed by it above, and partly uncovered below.

It defcends to the front of the thigh, under the crural arch,

in front of the common mafs formed by the union of the

pfoas and iliacus, and on the outer fide of the femoral artery,

from which it is diftant about a quarter of an inch. Below
the arch it divides into a great number of branches ; fome

of which are fuperficial, the others deep-feated. There are

great varieties in the arrangement of the trunk : fometimes

it is fingle as far as the arch ; fometimes the divifions begin

about its middle: often the fuperficial branches are feparate

through the whole courfe of the trunk, and merely lie con-

tiguous to it. Several fmall twigs come off in the abdomen,

f ,rm a network, and are afterwards loft upon the iliacus in-

ternus ; others go about the crural artery ; but the latter

are frequently deficient.

The cutaneous branches of the anterior crural (from two
to fix in number) are the fmalleft and lead numerous of its

ramifications. The point of their origin from the trunk

varies : after a fhort courfe under the fafcia, they pierce it,

and are loft upon the fkin of the inner and anterior part of

the thigh, where they reach as low as the knee.

The mufcular branches are numerous and large, but the

number varies : they may be divided into external and in-

ternal. The former go outwards in the fpace between the

iliacus, fartorius, and reftus, and then between the latter

and the cruralis. We may notice the following: I, fome
branches to the lower end of the iliacus ; 2, three or four

to the fartorius, partly loft in it, partly penetrating that

mufcle to terminate fuperficially ; 3, a large branch to the

reftus
; 4, three or four branches to the vaftus externus

;

5, an equal number to the cruralis; 6, a branch to the

tenfor vaginx femoris.

The internal branches have the following diftribution :

1, feveral to the vaftus intern us, of which the inferior

defcends low on the mufcles, before entering its fubftance
;

2, fome to the pectinalis
; 3, a cutaneous branch, defend-

ing at firft in front of the femoral artery, then feparating

from it to follow the inner edge of the fartorius as far as

the knee : it gives fome twigs to that mufcle, and terminates

on the integuments
; 4, the largeft of thefe external branches

is called the internal faphenal nerve, from its accompanying
the great faphena vein. This nerve lies clofe to the artery

on its outer fide ; it paffes the knee joint between the far-

torius and the bone, and joins the faphena vein on the in fide

of the leg. In the thigh it fends branches to the furround-

ing mufcles ; its twigs are diftributcd in the leg to the fkin,

and they reach on the foot to the ankle, or even the great

toe.

b. The obturator nerve arifes particularly from the fecond

and .third lumbar ; fometimes alfo from the fourth. It

defcends between the pfoas and the lafl lumbar vertebra, and

traverfes obliquely the upper and lateral part of the pelvis,

accompanied by an artery and vein of the fame name, and

furrounded by much cellular tifliic. It paffes out through

the hole under the pubes, and liei bl ' ween the pe&ineus and

the adductor magnu., where it divide! int an Anterior and

a poll' nor bram h. Bi fore this divifion it only fenda of!

one twig near the notch of the bone. The two branches

mentioned arc dill ributed to the adductor mulcles, vallus

us, obturator externus, and (kin.

c Th joining thi i facral plexus (ncrflombo-

facrc of Bichat). Thli trunk defcends obliquely into the

pelvis, and produces, brforc it joins tlie lacral plexus, a

3

confiderable nerve for the glutei mufcles (the fuperior glu*
teal nerve). This nerve receives fome twigs from the facral

plexus, then goes out of the facro-fciatic notch, above the
pyramidalis, and divides into feveral filaments for the gluteus

mediu6 and minimus.

The facral nerves are commonly five, but fometimes fix

pairs. The firft pair comes out through the firft facral

foramen, and the laft at an opening formed between the fa-

crum and the coccyx. They all arife clofe together, from
the confiderable fwelling which terminates the medulla fpina-

lis, and within a fpace not greater than the interval of the
two vertebra ; yet their origins are perfectly diftind. Each
nerve, as in the cafe of the other nerves of the fpinal mar-
row, has a diftinft anterior and pofterior origin, compofed
of feveral feparate threads. They defcend perpendicularly,

and are very long within the canal, becaufe the fpinal mar-
row terminates at the fecond lumbar vertebra, and each
nerve muft go from this point to its refpeftive facral foramen,

before it paffes out of the fheath of dura mater. They
unite at the aperture of the latter membrane ; one of the

fafciculi then forms, as in the other vertebral nerves, a fmall

oval ganglion, and the common trunk palling from this di-

vides into two branches, an anterior and a poiterior. The
ganglia of the facral nerves are contained in the bony canal,

inftead of being iituated, as thofe of the other fpinal

nerves are, at the external apertures. The ganglia of the

upper nerves, however, are nearer to the openings than
thofe of the lower.

The firit pair is as large as the laft lumbar nerve ; they

gradually decreafe to the fifth, which is very fmal 1

, confi-

derably fmaller than the firft cervical.

The anterior branches decreafe fucceffively in fize, from
above downwards, like the trunks themlelves : they go
out of the canal by the anterior facral foramina. The pofte-

rior foramina tranfmit the pofterior branches, which are

comparatively very fmall.

Firjlfacral Nerve.—The pofterior branch is very fmall

and fhort : it communicates with the fecond, and is diftri-

buted to the mufcles on the back of the bone, and to the

fkin. The anterior branch, which is large, communicates
with the facral ganglia by two confiderable but fhort fila-

ments, then defcends obliquely outwards, and joins, above

the pyramidalis, with the lint lumbar nerve above, and the

fecond facral below, to contribute to the facral piexus.

Second facral Nerve.— Its pofterior branch is diftributcd

to the mufcles occupying the back of the lacrum, and ex-

tends beyond them to the poiterior furface of the gluteus

ma mis. The anterior branch comes out between two por-

tions of the pyramidalis, communicates with the facral

ganglion, and erodes the mufcle obliquely to join the facral

plexus.

Thirdfural hcrve.—The pofterior branch is larger than

thofe of the preceding nerves, joins the nerve above and be-

low it, penetrates the gluteus, and is diftributcd to the fkin

of the buttock. The anterior communicates with the facral

ganglia, and joins the plexus, communicating with the two
nerves immediate!) adjoining.

Fourthfacral Nervt — Its poiterior branch i" the largeft of
all pn diked from the facral nerves It defcends obliquely

outwards, communicates with the two branches, between
which it is • laced, gives filaments to the gluteus maximus,
and terminates in the integuments of the buttock. The an-

terior branch communicatee with the ganglia, and joins the

faeral pie

Fifth facral Nerve.— Its anterior branch paftcs out between
the la, rum and coccyx ; it communicates with the fourth,

but has no other Ihare in the lacral plexus. It goes to the

levator
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levator and fphinfter ani, and to the coccygcus. The pof-

terior branch, which is very fmall, is diftributedoti the inte-

guments at the back of the anus.

The facral plexus is formed by the fifth lumbar, and the

four fuperior facral nerves. The former defcends obliquely
;

the rirft and fecond facral nerves are oblique in the fame di-

rection, but the third and fourth g > nearly tranfverfcly,

they unite in front of the pyramidalis, and receive a com-
municating branch from the fifih nerve. The refuk of the

union is a (ingle flat and broad nervous trunk, of which the

cords arc variouflv interwoven with each other, as they are in

the interior of all nerves : the ftrufture is particularly mani-
feft here, on account of the lize of the parts.

The plexus lies on the pyramidalis ; the vefTels of the

pelvis, the reftum, bladder, uterus, and a confiderable

quantity of cellular tiflue, lie upon it. On the infide it is

bounded by the facral foramina, and it ends on the outfide in

the trunk, of the great fciatic ; the edge of the fciatic notch

may be regarded as the boundary.

The branches may be divided into anterior and pofterior,

befides the communications with the ganglia already men-
tioned.

Pojhrkr Branches.— I. The inferior gluteal nerve arifes

from the pollenor a::d lower part of the facral plexus, par-

ticularly from tiie f'cond and third nerves, near the com-
mencement it the fciatic nerve. It goes out of the pelvis

below the pyramidalis, and produces the following branches :

1, feveral to the anterior fiirt.ee of the gluteus maximus;
2, to the lower part of the gluteus maxi.r.us, and to the in-

teguments of the upper and inner part of the thigh, of the

perineum and penis ; j, the erural branch] which is the

largeft of all, defcends in front of the gluteus, to which it

gives branches) and then along the back of 'he thigh, under

the fafci i, and over the mufcles, which arife from the tu-

berosity ot the ifehium. It produces feveral cutaneous

branches, which penetrate the fafcia, and are loft in the

fkin. The trunk divides at the ham into two or three

branches, which ' rmioate in the integuments of the leg.

2. The pudendal nerve fnervus pudendorum, nerf geni-

tal) coxes from the lower and back part of the plexus,

principally from the third and fourth nerves, goes down-
wards and inwards, and paffes, in company with the puden-

dal artery, in the triangular interval between the two facro-

fciatic ligamerts. It divides into a fuperior and an inferior

branch. Before the divilion a branch from the anterior part

of the facral plexus generally joins the trunk, and a fmall

twig or two go to the obturator internus.

The inferior branch afcends along the inner fide of the tu-

berotity of the ifehium, parallel to the fuperior ; then paffes

between the ereftor penis and the accelerator urina;, and di-

vides into numerous filaments, which are diftributed to the

mufcles of the anus and of the perineum, to the urethra

and to the fcro'um.

The fuperior branch afcer.ds on the infide of the ramus of

the pubes, as tar as the fymphylis, goes between the bone

and the correfponding crus of the penis, to the upper furface

of the organ, where it becomes the nervus dorfalis, or fu-

perior penis. It runs along the back of the penis to the

glans, and divides into numerous branches, distributed to

it 3nd to the prepuce. In its courfe, the trunk fends branches

to the obturator internus and accelerator, to the urethra, and

to the integuments of the penis. In the female, the infe-

rior branch is much larger than the fuperior ; it paffes along

the perineum, leaving twigs as it goes, then turns upwards

into the labium, fupplying the perineal mufcles, and ends

ia the mons Veneris. The lupenor branch, winch is fmall,

has an analogous diftribution to that of the male fubjeft ; it

terminates upon the clitoris.

The anterior branches of the facral plexus arc very varia-

ble in lize and number, but are in general fmall and numer-
ous ; they arife from the lower part of the plexus, and cfpe-
cially from the third and fourth nerves. They may be
named after the parts which they are di'lri mted to.

The hemorrhoidal branches ramify on the whole length of
the reftum : they appear to end partly in the mufcular
fibres, and partly on the mucous membrane.
The veiical nerves pafs along the fide of the reftum, and

arc partly derived from the hemorrhoidal. They terminate
on the bladder, proftate, and veliculse, and can be followed
in the female to the urethra.

The uterine and vaginal nerves afcend by the fide of the
reftum. diverge, and arc diftributed to the whole lengtn of
the vagina. The upper ones go to the neck and body of
the uterus, but in much frailer number than to the vagina.
They are connefted with the vefical nerves.

All thefe nerves, which are fmall and very numerous, are
fo minutely divided, and fo much interwoven with each
other, that we give only a general view of them. They are

alfo very intricately connefted with the abdominal and fa-

cral ganglia, and from this union refults the hypogaftric
plexus, which we fhall defcribe afterwards.

The facral plexus generally produces one cr two branches,
paffing over the leffer facro-fciatic ligament to join the pu-
dendal nerve.

The fciatic or ifchiatic nerve (nervus ifchiadicus), the
largeft trunk in the body, is the true termination of the
faeral plexus ; and there is fuch complete continuity between
them, that we cannot affign any

%
exaft limit. All the fa-

cral nerves entering the plexus contribute to the formation of
the fciatic. It defcends in front of the pyriformis, and
paffes through the lower part of the great fciatic foramen,
between the edge of that mufcle and the bone, then goes
along the back of the limb towards the knee. Some-
times two trunks go frrm the plexu«, inftead cf one ; the
fmaller penetrates the fibres of the pyriformis, and joins the

other at the back of the prlvis. The fciatic trunk lies firil

in the interval between the tuberofity of the ifehium and the

great trochanter, and then is found nearly in the middle of
the back of the thigh, between the biceps and the other

flexors of the knee, and rather in front of them. Where it

comes out of the pelvis, it is covered by the gluteus maxi-

mus ; lower down by the long head of the biceps and the

femitendinofus. It lies upon the gemini and the obturator

internus, upon the quadratus femoris, and the pofterior fur-

face of the adduftor magnus ; it is every where Unrounded,
but particularly in ihe thigh, by a large quantity of cellular

and adipous fubftance.

The trunk of the nerve continues in the fame courfe

through the ham, where the name of popliteal is given to it.

It lies between the tendons of the biceps and femitendinofus,

covered externally by the fafcia, placed over the popli-

teal vein, with which it is not in contaft, and imbedded in

much fat-

The branches of this trunk are numerous, and confift of,

I, feveral, as it quits the pelvis to the obturator interims,

gemini, and quadratus ; 2, fomc, which are not conftant, to

the gluteus maximus ; j, two or three to the long head of

the biceps, one of which extends towards the knee, and is

loft on the fkin ; 4. a branch to the fhort head of the fame
mufcle ; J,

to the femitendinofus and femimembranolus
;

6, to the adductor magnus.

S i ral of thefe produce cutaneous filaments, varying in

length and diftribution, penetrating the fafcia, and reaching

below
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below to the leg. Thefe, with the branches of the infe-

rior gluteal nerve, cover all the back of the thigh.

The fciatic nerve divides into two trunks ; a frnaller ex-

ternal one, called the peroneal nerve ; and a larger internal

one, the pofterior tibial nerve. The fituation of this divi-

fion is not always the fame : it may take place at the back

of the pelvis, or in the middle of the thigh. The two

trunks run clofe together, connected by cellular membrane,

but eafily feparable by direction, and they begin to diverge

on the loiver third par: of the thigh. The outer branch

groes towards the head of the fibula, and the inner continues

in the direction of the fciatic trunk.

External branch, or peroneal nerve. This defcends by

the fide of the lower end of the biceps, goes behind the

outer end of the gaftrocnemiu?, the outer condyle and the

joint, then turns forwards between the fibula and the pero-

neus longus, and divides into two branches : but it previoufly

fends off feveral fmall nerves : -viz. I, an articular branch

fent off near its ongin, defcending between the femur and

the biceps, giving fome branches to that mufcle, and termi-

nating on the outfide of the knee ; 2, a conliderable cuta-

neous branch, arifing before the nerve has arrived at the con-

dyle (nervus communicans tibia, or cutaneus longus pofte-

rior tibiae), defcending over the outer head of the gastroc-

nemius, to which it gives branches, accompanying the ra-

mifications of the leffer faphena vein, runnning along the outer

edge of the tendo Achillis, and uniting at the bottom of the

leg with the external faphenal branch of the pofterior tibial

nerve; 3, a frnaller cutaneous nerve fometimes wanting.

The two branches, into which the peroneal nerve divides

at its termination, are the anterior tibial, and the fuperficial

peroneal.

The fuperficial peroneal (mufculq-cutanee of Bichat) de-

fcends between the extenfor longus digitorum pedis and the

peronei mufcles, and then on their furface to about the mid-

dle of the leg, when it penetrates the fafcia, and paffes over

it to the foot. It fends branches to the mufcles juft men-

tioned, and cutaneous twigs to the lower and outer part of

the leg. The trunk divides at the foot into an internal and

external fuperficial branch, which are diftributed to the in-

teguments of the back of the foot, and of the toes, com-

municating on the inlide with the nervus faphenus of the

anterior crural, and on the outfide with the fuperficial branch

of the pofterior tibial.

The anterior tib'.al branch perforates the upper extremity

of the peroneus longus and extenfor communis, and defcends

in front of the anterior tibial artery, and in company with

it to the back of the foot, where it ends by dividing into an

internal and external deepfeated branch. The trunk fends

off a few mufcular branches in its courfe ; the two nerves in

which it terminates on the foot are diftributed to the exten-

for brevis and intcroffei, and fome even reach the toes.

The pollerior tibial nerve (nervus tibialis), confiderably

larger than the peroneal, continues in the fame courfe as the

trunk through the h .How of the ham, covered by the fafcia

of the leg, and feparated from the popliteal veffeis by much
fat. It goes between the two hcad6 of the gallrocnemius,

behind the knee joint and the popliteus mufcle, then paffes

between the latter and the edge of the foleus, along the back
of the tibia, in company with the pofterior tibial artery, be-

tween the tibialis pofttCUS and extenfor longus digitorum,

which are in front of it, and the foleus, which is behind.

At the lower part of the leg it becomes nearly fuperficial,

is placed at the inner edge of the tendo A chillis, and behind

the internal malleolus, defcends into the loir of the foot at

the concavity of the 01 calcis, where it is covered by the ab-

ductor pollicis, and terminates by dividing into an external

and an internal plantar nerve. It gives origin, in this courfe,

to the following branches.

The external faphenal nerve defcends in the interval of the

two heads of the gallrocnemius, and then on the outer edge
of the tendo Achillis, giving off feveral twigs principally to

the fkin, and accompanying the branches of the external fa-

phena vein. It unites below with the pollerior cutaneous

branch of the peroneal, and continues to defcend, much in-

creafed in fize, on the outfide of the leg, under the fafcia ;

it goes behind the external malleolus, then runs forwards on
the ou'er edge of the back of the foot as far as the lad meta-
tarfal bone, where it terminates by dividing into two branches,

of which the internal runs over the fhort extenfor and is dif-

tributed to the back of the two laft toes, communicating
with the external branch of the anterior tibial nerve, the

external continues along the outfide of the foot and little toe.

Previous to its divifion, the trunk produces many branches

which go under the tendo Achillis, and the (kin on the outfide

of the heel.

Confiderable branches to the gaftrocnemii, foleus, plan-

taris, and popliteus. One penetrates the upper opening of
the interoffeous ligament, and is loft in the front mufcles.

Slender and long branches to the lower and front part of
the foleus, and to the deepfeated mufcles at the back of the

leg.

Some cutaneous twigs towards the lower part of the leg ;

the largeft of thefe goes to the fole of the foot, and is dif-

tributed between the Ikin and fafcia.

Branches to the abductor pollicis and flexor accefforius

juft before the divifion of the trunk.

The two plantar nerves run horizontally forwards in the

fole of the foot, fupply the different mufcles of this part,

and terminate on the toes, each of which receives two
branches. Thefe run along the fides of the urder furface of
the toes, in company with the arteries, and have a diftri-

bution entirely analogous to that of the digital nerves in the

hand.

The internal is the largeft of the two plantar nerves ; it

runs above the abductor pollicis, and by the fide of the flexor

longus, to the middle of the foot, where it divides into four

branches. The firft of thefe, towards the inlide, goes to the

inner edge of the great toe ; the three fuccceding ones, that

is, the 2d, 3d, and 4th, go refpectively to the intervals be-

tween the great toe and the 2d, between the 2d and the 3d,

and between the 3d and 4th ; each of them divides into two
branches, which are diftributed to the oppofed edges of thofe

toes.

The external plantar nerve paffes between the flexor brevis

»nd accefforius towards the outfide of the fole, and divides

into two b-anches ; a fuperficial one, which gives a branch

U> tliewuter edge of the fourth toe, and two branches to the

little toe ; and a deepfeated one, that terminates on the

deeper mufcles of the foot.

Great fympalhetic Nerve (fympatheticus, fympathicui, or

intercollalisj. In conformity with the principle, that the

brain is the common origin of all the nerves, the great lym-

pathetic has been derived indirectly from the brain, and im-

mediately from the fpinal marrow ; and the plexufcs of the

vifcera have been reprefented as a continuation of the fame

nerve) but this opinion is fo irreconcileable with the anato-

mical fafts, that the bell anatomills and phyfiologiftl have

called it in qucllion. Window obfeTOi concerning the fila-

ments of the 5th and 6th pairs, which have been regarded

as the origin ot the great Sympathetic, that they feem rather

to ;,lcrnd from the ganglion to thofe nerves, and that the

angle of their Union with thofe pairs is turned forwards.

Wmllowalfo regards the twigs, which go from theiympn-
thctic
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thetic to the I; iiial nerves, as mere hranches of communica-
tion.

Soemmerring regards the fympathetic as a nerve exilling

bv itfelf; he (la es that 'he nerve of the 6th pair is I n

between the point, at which the filament joins it, and t he

abductor mufcle, than between the former and the brain ; he
notices alfo the principal differences betwei n i

r and the cere-

bral nerve?, particularly that it no where forms a trunk pro-

portioned to its branches ; and concludes that it is not con.

ne&ed with, or dependent on, the brain. Bichat lias cx-

preifed hjmfelf (till more clearly to the lame effect both in

his Rcehcrches lur la Vie et la Mort, and in his Anatomie
Geiicrale.

The defcription of the fympathetic has been drawn up in

conformity with thefe views, following the nerve from above
downwards, as thofe of the head and fpinal marrow arc de-

fcribed. In the Anatomie Descriptive of Bichat this plan

has been no longer preierved. He defcribes the ganglia

feparately, and the branches that go from each. We (hall

adopt that method. The feries of ganglia, that compofe
tins nerve, are placed upon the lpine, and are dillinguifiied,

according to their fituation, into cervical, thoracic, lumbar
and lacral ; they are all connected together by branches of

communication, and they are joined to all the fpinal nerves

and fevcral of the cerebral, by communicating filaments.

When viewed as a tingle nerve, in which manner it is de-

fcribed in all anatomical work?, except the Anatomie De-
fcriptive of Bichat, it conliits of a thread, for the moil part

'.lender, interrupted by numerous fwcllings or ganglia.

The cervical ganglia are ulually two in number ; but fome-

The fuperior, firfl or great ganglion, is- remarkable for

her, fizc, and dillribution. Tlicy are expanded on the ver-

tebral column, and, after fending numerous iil.ur.cnts to the

rcclus major and longus colli, terminate en the pharynx and

larynx. They are very (mall, They come either from the

ganglion or from its inferior branch, and are didributed on
the hack of the pharynx, where they communicate with the

glolTo-pharyngeilS, and on the larynx and thyroid gland.

The anterior branches axe the mod important in their dif-

tributions; they are the molt numerous, and offer the firft

examples of thofe intricate intcrweavings peculiar to the

nervous fyllem of the ganglia, which make their diffection

very difficult.

The highcil and (hortefl of thefe communicate wi:h the

facial aid hypogloffal nerves, and the par vagum.

Next to thefe come the nerves that form the carotid plex-

ufes, fometimes called, from their loft texture, nervi moll

They have a reddilh colour and knotted appearance; arife

from the ganglion in one, two, or more trunks, and join the

common carotid juil at its divifion. Their ramifications de-

fcend along the trunk, and afcend with the branches of the

external carotid, forming intricate plexufes, which adhere

very clofely to the arterial coats, and receive twigs from the

glofTo-pharyngeal, facial, and nervus vagus. Thefe arterial

plexufes differ much in their appearance, confiding fometimes

of confpicuous ramifications, while they can hardly be traced

at others. From the plexufes formed by the conjunction of

thefe with the pharyngeal and laryngeal nerves, twigs pro-

ceed to the two lower conllriftor mufcles of the pharynx, to

the thyroid gland, llylo-pharyngeus, ilylo-glofTus, fterno-

thyroideus, and crico-thyroideus.

The fuperior cervical ganglion produces laflly the fuperior

cardiac nerve, or nervus cordis fuperficialis ; which we fhall

its fize; it is conltantly found. It is placed on the fide of defenbe prefently with the nerves of the heart.

the front of the vertebral column, immediately under the

head. It lies on the reftus major amicus, behind the internal

carotid artery, with the par vagum and the hypogloflal nerve

on the outfide of i', connected to all thefe parts by cellular

fubflance. Its extent and figure are very variable ; but it is

always largeft in the middle, and gradually fmaller towards

either end. It begins a little below the carotid canal ; and

it m3y terminate at the 3d, 4th, cth, or 6th vertebra of the

neck. When (hort it is broad ; when long, narrow. The
colour is a reddifh-grey.

Two branches, or a Single one afterwards divided into two,

go from its upper end into the carotid canal, where they fe-

parate, and include the artery between them. One of thefe

joins the carotid branch of the pterygoid nerve, and fome-

times goes on to the abduilor nerve after this union. The
other communicates with the lail mentioned nerve in the ca-

vernous finus ; and this is the filament commonly regarded as

the origin of the great fympathetic nerve. Thefe two
branches adhere clofely to the internal carotid artery, and

give fome twigs to the coats of that veffel ; the ganglion alfo

produces other (lender filaments, which run upon the artery,

and follow its ramifications.

There is only one inferior branch, of which the fize. is

various, but never conliderable. The boundary between it

and the ganglion is not always very clearly marked. It de-

lcends on the furface of the rectus major and longus colli, to

the inferior cervical ganglion. The carotid arteiy, jugular

vein, and par vagum, lie in front of it ; to thefe, as well as to

the mufcles behind, it is connected by a tolerably clofe cel-

lular tiffue.

The external branches are four in number, arifing either

feparately, or by one or two trunks, and communicating

with the three upper cervical nerves.

The internal branches exhibit numerous varieties in num-

Middle cervical ganglion (ganglion thyroideum). This

is often wanting. When it exills, it is fituated between the

jth and 6th cervical vertebrx. It varies much in fize, fome-

times appearing, pnly as a (light fwelling of the trunk, that

connects the i:p{?>eT and lower cervical ganglia. It lies on the

longus co.li, and behind the carotid and internal jugular vein.

Three or four branches depart from it below, furround the

vertebral and inferior thyroid arteries, and unite again at the

lower cervical ganglion. It communicates with the neigh-

bouring cervical nerves, and fend? branches to the cardiac

plexus, with the inferior thyroid artery to the gland of that

name, and to the fcalenus anticus. Its branches commu-
nicate with thofe of the recurrent.

The inferior cervical ganglion (cardiacum) exiflsconflantly,

but varies greatly in fize and figure ; fometimes it is even

double. It generally lies in the hollow between the tranf-

verfe procefs of the 7th cervical vertebra, and the neck of

the firll rib ; or it may be placed in the hollow of the firfl

rib. It may be either above or below, before or behind, the

inferior thyroid artery, and it is partly covered by the ver-

tebral. It extends to the firfl irtercoltal fpace, and fome-

times feems confufed with the firfl thoracic ganglion.

This ganglion has one or more fuperior branches ; when

it is lingle it j uns the inferior branch of the upper ganglion;

when they are more numerous, they furround the vertebral

or thyroid artery, and join the middle ganglion. Another

follows the vertebral artery through the foramina of the

tranfverfe procefies, gives filaments to the inter-tranfverfales

mufcles, and communicates with the cervical nerves.

Two branches come from the ganglion below ; one goes

behind, and the other in front of the fubclavian artery, and

they join the firfl thoracic ganglion.

The external branches communicate with the fixth,

feventh, and eighth cervical, and the firfl dorlal nerves ;

others
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others are expanded on the coat3 of the fubclavian artery,

and fome twigs are loft on the anterior fcalenus.

The internal branches are few and fmall ; they go to the

longus colli, and to the pulmonary plexus, and or.e anafto-

mofes with the recurrent nerve. The anterior branches are

the inferior cardiac nerves, which unite into one, two, or

three trunks.

Nerves of the Heart.—This organ receives its principal

fupply from the ganglia ; but the par vagum ar.d the re-

current communicate with the ether cardiac branches.

On the right fide there are three cardiac nerves, a fupe-

rior, a middle, and an inferior. The fuperior, called by

Scarpa the fuperficial, arifes by five or fix filaments from the

fuperior cervical ganglion. Thefe unite into a trunk, which

defcends perpendicularly to the lower part of the neck,

along the vertebrae, on the infide of the trunk, which con-

nects the two cervical ganglia. It goes behind the middle

cardiac nerve, and divides into feveral branches, which com-

municate with the recurrent and the middle cervical gan-

glion. But fometimes it paffes over the common carotid to

the arch of the aorta, where it joins the middle cf.rdiac

nerve. In its paffage along the neck, it communicates with

the par vagum, and with the nervous arch formed by the

defcendens noni ; and it fends branches to the cefophagus,

and to the mufcles covering the trachea.

The middle, called by Scarpa the great or deepfeated

cardiac nerve, is the largeft of the three. It arifes from

the middle cervical ganglion, paffes forwards and down-

wards by the fide of the carotid, and then over the fub-

clavian ; it runs along the arteria innominata, and paffes

between the arch of the aorta and the bronchi to terminate

in the cardiac plexus. It communicates with the par vagum
and the recurrent, and gives feveral flender twigs to the

aorta.

The inferior, or fmall cardiac nerve of Scarpa, comes

from the Ioweft cervical ganglion in the form of a plexus,

defcends behind the fubclavian artery, and tjjen by the fide

of the innominata, to the front of the-aSSjil of the aorta,

and turns towards the lelt on that veffel. It receives feveral

twigs in this courfe from the recurrent and par vagum, and

gives many to the aorta.

On the left fide there are ufually only two cardiac nerves;

the fuperior has the fame origin, and nearly the fame courfe

as on the right. It defcends between the carotid and fub-

clavian arteries, and divides into feveral twigs, of which fome

go to the front of the aorta, and the others join the common
cardiac plexus behind that veffel.

The great cardiac nerve is formed on the left fide by the

union of thofe which come from the two lower ganglia.

It goes forwards and downwards to the back of the aorta,

and there joins the cardiac plexus. This and the preceding

have confiderable communications with branches of the par

vagum. The nerves of the heart, as they approach the

plexus, fometimes form a ganglion (ganglion nervorum

cordis), placed near the lall cervical vertebra and the fub-

clavian artery, and fometimes wanting.

The cardiac plexus, or the common point of termination

of the nerves jult defenbed, occupies the poftcrior part of

the arch of the aorta. It correfponds behind to the divifion

of the bronchi, and to the anterior pulmonary plexus of the

par vagum i and it extends from the origin of the innomi-

nata to the divifion ol the pulmonary artery. The nerves

of which it confifts-arr remarkably foft. It receives above

the right, middle, and inferior cardiac nerves, feveral

branches from the left fuperior nerve, and fometimes from

the right.

Iu anterior branches arc inconfidcrablc ; thoy are diitri.

buted to the front of the aorta ; the poflerior join the ante-

rior pulmonary plexus. The inferior are the largeft and
mod numerous, and belong properly to the heart. Thefi-

are partly diftributed on the large vefTels, as the trunk and
branches of the pulmonary artery, and the pulmonary veins,

and partly compofe an anterior and poflerior coronary plexus,

which a' tend and furround the anterior and pofterior coro-

nary arteries, and follow their ramifications into the fubftance

of the heart. The pofterior plexus is much the largeft, and,

confequently, the flat furface of tho heart has more nume-
rous nerves than the convex. The branches of thefe plexufes

adhere clofely to the arteries ; and it is fuppofed by fome
anatomifts, that the nerves are entirely diftributed on thofe

veifels, without going at all to the mufcular fubftance of the

heart.

Thoracic Ganglia.—The appearance of the fyftem of the

ganglia in the cheft is very different from what it prefents in

the neck : in the latter its parts are fo diftinct, and fo

widely feparated, that they mull be defenbed diftinclly. In
tho cheft, on the contrary, the ganglia are fo lmali, and fo

near to each other, and the uniting branches fo large, that

the whole looks like a continuous nervous trunk. There
are twelve thoracic ganglia, placed on the heads of the ribs,

and covered by the pleura ; fometimes the lower cervical

ganglion extends to the firft rib, and takes the place of the

firft thoracic. Their form is irregular ; m moll appn .aching

to the triangular: their furfaces are flattened, and their lize

is inconfiderable, except the firft, which is large.

The fuperior and inferior branches of thefe ganglia may
be confidered together ; they unite them into one cord, and

are remarkably large, when compared with the correfpond-

ing uniting branches in the neck. Two contiguous ganglia

are a'wayi joined in the cheft by a fingle branch. Careful

difieftion and examination will always enable us to diftin-

guifh the ganglia from the branches that unite them, al-

though in many cafes the difference of fize is not confider-

able. The upper ganglion has two fuperior branches, which

we have already defenbed as the inferior of the lall cervical

ganglion ; the inferior branch of the laft thoracic ganglion

joins the firft lumbar ganglion.

The external branches vary from one to three or four for

each ganglion ; they go obliquely upwards and outwards,

and communicate with the anterior branches of the refpedtive

dorfal nerves.

Internal Branches.—The fuperior thoracic ganglion fends

branches to the cardiac plexus, to the vertebral and fub-

clavian artery, to the anterior fcalenus, and the longus

colli.

There are a few fmall branches fent to the defcending

aorta, to the intercollal arteries, and to the plexus formed

on the cefophagus by the par vagum. The moll important

nerves produced by the thoracic ganglia are the fplanchnic,

two in number, a great and a fmall one.

The great fplanchnic nerve arifes by four or five branches,

at a confiderable diftance from each other, from the inner

fide of the middle thoracic ganglia, from the fixth or leventh,

to the ninth or tenth. Thefe pafs obliquely forwards and

inwards on the vertebral column, covered only by the pleura,

and unite into one trunk about the eleventh dorfal vertebra.

The trunk continues) its courfe in the fame direction, and

enters the abdomen by a fmall flit in the appendix of the

diaphragm, being divided, 33 it paffes, into three or four

branches, which fepante a little from each other, and ter-

minate behind the (tomach oil on* fide, and the liver on the

other, in ganglia conlidi i;ilily larger than thofe hitherto

defcribed.

A frnaller nerve, called fplanchnicus minor, or accefforius,

arifes
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anfes by two brandies from the lower thoracic ganglia ; intcdine, to ttie caecum, the afccnding and the tranfvcr(e
thefe come forwards on the vertebra;, and join into one portions of the colon.
trunk, which paffes through the fame opening of the dia-
phragm with the former, and terminates partly in the caeliac

ganglia, partly in the renal plexus

There is a large flattened ganglion, called femi-lunar, on
each fide of the abdomen, in which the fplanchnic nerves

end. This lies on the furface of the crus of the diaphragm,
bv the iide of the caeliac artery, andjiid below the phrenic.

Many other ganglia (from twelve to twenty in number)
fmaller than this, varying greatly in fize and figure, are

placed near it. All thefe are united together, and to thofe
of the oppofite fide, by numerous fhort and thick nervous
branches, and thus compofe an almod inextricable plexus
furrounding the root of the caeliac artery, and its primary
branches, and the fides and front of the aorta. Thts h.is

been called the folar plexus, and is named by Soemmering
plexus ca;liacus.

This plexus lies upon the vertebral column, the aorta,

and the crura of the diaphragm ; the liver, ftoniach, and
pancreas are placed above, in front of, and below it. It

has numerous large communications with the nerves of the

eighth pair ; and it receives branches from the lad thoracic

ganglion.

From this, fecondary plexufes go off with the different

arteries to the various organs, and their branches adhere

clofely to the coats of the veffels. Thefe are formed, like

the caeliac plexus, of ganglia and nervous chords, and their

communications compote quite a fine net-work.

i. The diaphragmatic plexus confids of a few twigs ac-

companying the arteries, didributed to the concavity of the

diaphragm, and communicating with the phrenic nerves.

2. The coronary ilomachic plexus furrounds the artery

of the fame name, turns with it along the leffer curvature

of the domach, and reaches the pylorus, its branches be-

coming gradually lefs and lefs numerous, as it approaches

the latter part. This plexus is augmented on the domach
by the par vagum ; it joins the hepatic plexus near the pylo-

rus, and it fends branches with the right gailro-epiploic

artery.

3. The hepatic is a very confiderable plexus, furrounding

the hepatic artery and vena portarum, and accompanying

them to the great fiffure on the under furface of the liver

(<. The interior mefenteric plexus (nnfocolicus, or tn'e-

fentericus medius) is made up of branches from the pre-
ceding, from the lumbar ganglia, from the renal and the
fpermatic plexufes. It becomes connected with the trunk
of the inferior mefentcric artery, and accompanies it to the
fuperior aperture of the pelvis ; its branches furround the
ramifications of that trunk, and terminate upon the arch,
the defeending portion, the figmoid flexure of the colon,
and the reitum, and contribute to the formation of the hypo-
gadric plexus.

7. Renal plexufes (plexus nervorum renum gangliformis,
dexter et finilter.) Thefe are made up by branches from
the caeliac and fuperior mcfenteric plexufes, from the fmaller
fplanchnic nerves, and from the tenth and eleventh thoracic
ganglia

; the latter are the poilerior renal nerves of Walter.
They receive filaments alio from the abdominal portion of
the fympathetic. According to that anatomitt, there are
four ganglia on the right, and feven on the left renal nerve ;

thefe communicate with each other, and thofe of the two
fides are alfo joined together. Several nerves proceed from
thefe ganglia, over the artery, nearly parallel to each other,
and enter the organ with the arterial branches. Some twigs
go to the renal capfule.

8. Spermatic piexufes. Thefe are inconfiderable, and
arife chiefly from the renal ; two fpermatic ganglia are
found lower down en each fide, communicating with each
other, and with the fuperior and inferior mefenteric, and
the hypogadric plexufes. From thefe fources a frr.all plexus
arifes, furrounding the fpermatic artery, adhering clofely
to it, and accompanying it to the tedis and ovarium. It
gives a branch to the ureter.

9. The hypogadric plexus (mefentericus ir.fimus) is pro-
duced from the lumbar and fpermatic ganglia, and the in-
ferior mefenteric plexus, united with the numerous branches
already defcribed of the facral nerves. It confids of nume-
rous fmall twigs communicating frequently, but not mixed
with ganglia, placed at the fide and back part of the pelvis,

and fending its branches to the rectum, ureter, bladder,
veficula; feminales, vagina, and uterus. The lower part of the
aorta, the internal iliac artery and its branches receive nume-
rous twigs from it.

Such are the numerous plexufes which the abdominal
A fmall plexus parts from this, to accompany the right vifcera receive from the fyftem of the ganglia. The fplanch
gadro-epiploic artery, and to fcatter branches alfo on the

duodenum and pancreas. The ramifications of the hepatic

plexus furround the neck of the gall-bladder, and are didri-

buted in confiderable number on that organ ; many alfo

furround the ductus choledochus. They enter the liver

with the hepatic artery and duft, and vena portarum, and

follow the ramifications of thofe veffels in its fubdance.

4. The fplenic plexus is fmall in proportion to the fize of munication.

nic nerves are ufually defcribed as the origin of thefe
;

but when we obferve that there is no proportion in lize

between the fplanchnic nerves and the numerous large
ganglia below the diaphragm, and that thofe ganglia pro-
duce nearly all the nerves of the folar plexus, we mud re-

gard the ganglia as the true centres of the abdominal
nerves, and the fplanchnic trunks only as branches of coin-

its artery, and does not lie very clofe upon the veffel. There

a rc two or three fmall ganglia at its commencement ; but

trds we fee only a few branches not communicating

very frequently. They enter the fubdance of the fpleen

with the arterial branches ; give fome twigs to the pancreas,

and others that follow the left gadro-epiploic artery.

J.
The fuperior mefenteric plexus is a prolongation of the

The abdominal or lumbar ganglia continue the chain
from the chelt to the junftion of the lad lumbar vertebra
and facrum, and are defcribed by authors as the continua-
tion of the great fympathetic nerve in the abdomen. They
are generally five in number, but there may be only four,

three, or even two. Their form and fize are fubjedt to great
variety; they are ufually flattened and angular ; larger than

great caehac piexus, in front of the aorta, where it quickly the thoracic, and of the ordinary reddilh-grey colour. They
meets with the fuperior mefenteric artery. It is a very intri-

cate intertcxtureof nervous branches with numerous ganglia,

lying very clofe on the artery, which it accompanies be-

tween the pancreas and duodenum, and then between the

two lavera of the mefentery. Its branches accompany thofe

of the artery, and are didributed with them to the fmall

Vol. XXIV.

are more completely diitinguifhcd from each other than thole
in the chelt. Their fituation is on the anterior lateral part
of the vertebral column ; either on the bone, or the fibro-

cartilage.

They are connected throughout by (lender branches paff-

ing trom one to the other ; fometimes there is a tingle

4 Z branch,
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branch, fometimes two, or even three. The fuperior lum-

bar ganglion is joined to the laft thoracic by a branch, which

paffes through a (lit in the fibres of the crus of the dia-

phragm, rather below the opening which tranfmits the

fplanchnic nerves ; the laft lumbar is joined to the firft:

facral ganglion. According to Bichat, the connecting

branch between the lumbar and thoracic ganglia is fometimes

wanting.

Each ganglion produces two or three branches on the

outfide, which go obliquely upwards above, tranfvenely in

the middle, and downwards below ; crofs in front of the

lumbar arteries, penetrate the attachments of the pfoas,

and join the anterior branches of the lumbar nerves. Thefe

are much longer than the correfponding communicating

nerves in the cheft, becaufe the lumbar ganglia are placed

fo far forwards on the fpine. Some very fmall twigs are

diftributed to the quadratus lumborum.

On the infide, the hunbar ganglia, or the branches

which unite them, produce the following nerves : i, twigs

to the aorta and lumbar arteries ; 2, a branch to the renal

plexus, and another to the fpermatic ; 3, branches uniting

together, and with thofe of the oppolite fide, to form ac-

ceitory ganglia lying on the aorta, giving branches to that

veffel, to the lumbar arteries, the inferior mefenteric and

hypogaftric plexufes ; 4, fmall branches joining thole of the

oppolite fide.

The facral ganglia continue the feries in the lower part of

the vertebral column, and form, with their uniting branches,

the pelvic portion of the great fympathetic nerve, according

to the common defcriptions.

Their ufual number, according to Walter, is five on each

fide ; Bichat only mentions three as clearly recognifable.

The upper is the largeft, and the fize decreafes downwards ;

they are flattened, and irregular in figure ; indeed they are

fubjeft to great variety in all refpefts. They are placed at

the fide of the anterior furface of the bone, and covered in

front by the peritoneum and reftum.

The firft is joined to the laft lumbar nerve ; they are con-

nected together by one, two, or three branches. Bichat

ftates that the connecting branch between the laft lumbar

and firft facral ganglion is fometimes wanting.

On the outfide the facral ganglia are connected by feveral

branches to the facral nerves ; they fend alfo fome (lender

twigs to the pyriformis and levator ani. Branches of

irregular number go from fide to fide to unite the right

and left ganglia. Others are fent to the reft urn, the hy-

pogaltric plexus, and the internal iliac artery : a branch

defcends to the upper and front part of the coccyx from

the laft facral ganglion on each fide; they unite on the fur-

face of ihat bone, and a fmall fwelling marks the point of

union ; this is called the ganglion coccygeum, but does not

exift conltantly. A few very fmall twigs go from it to the

end of the reftum, and the furface of the bone.

BcGdes the works referred to in the article Brain, the

reader may confult Soemmemng, de Corporis Huniani Fa-

brica, torn. iv. ; Haller, Elementa Phyfiolo,';ix, torn. iv. ;

11" hat, Anatomic Generate, torn, i ; and the works of

G;tll and Spurzhcim mentioned in this article. For an ac-

count of the ramifications of the nerves, bolides the two

books firft mentioned, fee Walter, Tabula; Nervorum Tho-

racis ."x Abdominis, folio; Scarpa, Tabulae Neurologies,

folio ; lii her, Deicriptio Nervorum Lumbalium et Sacra-

I111111. folio; l.'ul'vijr, Colle&io Scriptorum Neurologico-

rum Minoiiun.

Nkii' II, Wounds of Nerves, \n Surgery. In nlmoft

rv.-ry tnatile upon furgery, we lind a feftiou upon the bad

fymptoms which originate from wounds of nerves. Now, al-
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though it cannot be qucftioned, that the wound, or divifion, of

a large nerve ought to be regarded as a ferious accident, inaf-

much as fuch an injury may even be followed by fatal confe-

quences, and this nearly with certainty when nerves, fupply.

ing particular vifcera, are interefted, yet it (hould be un-
derllood that, in every accidental cut, numerous nervous

filaments are either completely, or partially divided, without

any alarming effects being ufually produced, and we may
therefore conclude, that wounds of ordinary nerves are not

attended in common inftances with any remarkable hazard.

The complete divifion of the trunk of a large nerve of

courfe produces paralylis in the parts to which the branches

of that nerve tend ; and a partial feftion of it fometimes

appears to give rife to violent (hooting pains in the fame
parts, attended with fevere nervous irritation throughout the

whole conftitution. Gunfhot injuries, in the track of large

nerves, were oblerved by M. Larrey to be particularly

often followed by tetanus in the climate of Egypt. Whether
this obfervaf.on applies to fimilar accidents in more nor-

thern countries, we cannot decide ; but, in thefe, tetanus is

well known to be far lefs frequent.

Mr. Pott, in his leftures, ufed to mention cafe3, in which
patients had fuffered diftrafting pain after venefeftion, fol-

lowed by convulfions, and other fymptomf, which could

only be afcribed to nervous irritation, originating from the

injury of the cutaneous nerves in the operation. Mr.
Abernethy has treated this fubjeft with much dilcrimina-

tion ; he explains what nerves are expofed to injury ; what
are the effefts likely to be produced by fuch an accident

;

and what means are moil likely to afford relief.

The two cutaneous nerves are chiefly expofed to the lancet.

Moft frequently, all their branches pafs beneath the veins at

the bend of the arm ; but fometimes many fmall filaments

are detached from thefe branches and proceed over the

vefiels. When a nerve is irritated at any point between its

origin and termination, a fenfation is felt, as if fome injury

were done to the parts which it fupplies. Hence, when the

cutaneous nerves are injured, the integuments of the forearm

will feem to fuffer pain.

It feems highly probable, that fome fymptoms, confe-

quent to vcnefeftion, have been, in certain inftances, un-

foundedly imputed to the irritation of a nerve arifing from
its partial divifion. As Mr. Abernethy has obferved, it

would be ftrange if 5 partial divifion of a nerve (hould not

happen in the many operations which are daily performed,

and the innumerable wounds which are continually oc-

curring ; yet no particular fymptoms ufually enfue.

The praftice of completing the divifion of the nerve,

fuppofed to be partially cut, may therefore feem a proceed-

ing, tor winch the indication is extremely doubtful. The
plan, however, has the recommendation of being attended

with no particular rifk ; and, upon the whole, it may be as

rational a thing as any which can be purfued, when the

fymptoms of irritation in the courfe of the injured nerve

are Itrong and well marked. A tranfvcrfc incition may be
made above the orifice in the vein. This wound need not

be extenfive ; for the injured nerve mull lie wi'hin the li-

mits of the original orifice, and there is no occafion for the

cut to extend below the falcia, as all the filaments of the

cutaneous nerves he above this part. See Abcrnethy's Sur-

gical Works, and Cooper's Firft Lines of the Praftice of

Surgery, edit. 3.

Some obfervations, conncftcd with this fubjeft, will be

found in the article Tic Douloureux.

NFKV US, in Botany, the rib or nerve of a leaf. See
Coma and Contatum.
NFS, in Geography, a river of Denmark, in the ifland

of
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(if Zealand, which runs into the Baltic ; 4 miles S. of Nell-
wed.

NESA, a town of Perfia, in Khorafan, on the borders
of Kharafm, ferving as a frontier between the two coun-
tries. In the year 122 1 it was taken, by Jenghis Khan,
after a Cege of fifteen days. The Mongols took it by
ltorm, and the next day the inhabitants were drawn out into

a plain, and (hot with darts and arrows like wild bealts ;

itrangers, natives, and peafants without dillit-.cUon, to the

amount of 70,000 ; 2CO miles N. of Hera r
.

NESBIT. Thomas, in Biography, a Scotch antiquary,

the fon of the lord prefident Nelbit, was born at Edin-
burgh in 1672. He was author of an excellent b -i>k on
Heraldry, and a Vindication of Scottifli Antiquities, which
is faid to be ilill in MS. in the advocate's library at Edin-
burgh. He died in 17 :j.

Nesbit's Hariour, in Geography, a harbour on the coall

of New Britain, in North America, where, in 1752, the

Moravian* formed a fettlement, but being either expelled or

killed, a fecond attempt was made in 1762 under the pro-

tection of the Brit ifh government, favoured by the Efqui-

maux, and fucceeded.

NESCOPECK River, a river of America, which falls

into the Sufquehannah river, near the mouth of a creek of

that name, in Northumberland county, Pennfylvania, oppo-

fite to the town of Berwick ; 160 miles N.W. of Philadel-

phia. N. lat. 41 3'.— Alto, an Indian town which formerly

ftood near the fcue of Berwick.— Alfo, a mountain of Penn-

fylvania, near the Suiquehannah river.

NESH, a provincial term commonly applied to fuch

animals of the horfe or cow kind as are tender or tvajby.

NESIGODA, in Geography, a lake of Silefia, in the

principality of Oels ; 8 miles S. of Militfch.

NESIRBAD, a town of Perfia, in Farfiftan ; 69 miles

S.S.E. of Schiras.

NESLE, a town of France, in the department of the

Somme, and chief place of a canton, in the dillridt of Pe-

ronne j 10 miles S. of it. The place contains 1567, and

the canton 8744 inhabitants, on a territory of 1 17^ k :

lio-

metres, in 25 communes.

NESLOU, a fmall ifland in the Perfian gulf; 180

miles W.S.W. of Ormuz.
NESMIEL, a town of Hungary ; 8 miles S.E. of

Comorn.
NESPA, a town of Mexico, in the province of Mechoa-

can, at the mouth of a river which runs into the Pacific

ocean.

NESPEREIRA, a town of Spain, in Galicia ; 12

miles N. of Tuy.
NESS, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of Agger-

huus; 36 miles N.N.W. of Chriltiania.

Ness, J.uh, a lake in the county of Invernefs, Scotland,

is a mod beautiful expanfe of water, twenty-two miles

long, and from one to two miles and a half broad. Its

depth, in the centre, is from fixty to one hundred and thirty

fathoms, and even near its fides, excepting at the points of

Torr and Foyers, the declivity is fuch, that a (hip of the

line might fail in fafety within fifty yards of the more,

from end to end. on either fide of the lake. Owing to

this circumftance loch Nefs never freezes, even in the fe-

vered feafon ; a truth which is llrongly doubted by Dr.

Johnfon, though admitting of as cafy an explanation M
any phenomenon conneded with chemical fcience. Loch

Nefs abounds with trout, and a few falmon are alio lome-

times found to have paffed the cruives in the nvcr Nefs

when the water is high ; which in rainy weather takes phce

to the extent of ten feet perpendicular. This lake is fre.
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qucntly agitated with great violence by the winds ; and or
fome occafions even without any apparent caufe. An event

of this fort occurred in a mod extraordinary manner on the

ill of November 1755, the time of the great carthquak',

which nearly deftroyeid Lifbon. The water rofe with the

utmoft impetuofity from call to well, many of the waves
being carried two hundred yards up the Oich, and break-
ing, on its banks, five feet above the level of the river.

It continued in this (late for nearly an hour, when the com-
motion ceafed, by a wave much larger than any that pre-

ceded it, overflowing the north (hore cf the lake. Loch
Nefs communicates, by the river Nefs, with the Mo-ay frith,

and forms part of the chain of lakes and rivers from that

arm of the North fea, to the found of Mull, on the wedern
coall. As the lakes are all navigable, and rile very little

above the level of (he fea, a canal was lately projected on
this line. It is denominated the Caledonian Canal, and if

now nearly completed, under the fcientific management of

Mr. Telford ; and as it is defigncd to admit frigates of 32
gt: s, there is reafon to expect that the fingular fpc&acle
will foou be exhibited, of large velfels crofling the Britifh

ifland, from the Atlantic to the German ocean, furrounded
by mountains which frequently tower to an enormous height.

(See Canal, Caledonian.) The fcenery of this lake is grand
and magnificent in the highed degree, as the hills are well

covered with wood, and fometimes (lope gradually from
the (hore, and at others rife with the utmolt boldnefs and
irregularity. The vale of Foyers, at its eadern extremity,
is not inferior in romantic beauty to the celebrated Dove-
dale of Derbyfhire. The river from which it derives it;

name forms two mod beautiful falls, one ef them feventy,

and the other two hundred and twelve feet in height. The
latter is confequently among the loftied in the world, and,

during floods, prefents a view, at once grand and impreflive

Pennant's Tour m Scotland. Beauties of Scotland, vol. v.

NESSA, or NicssERLAND, An ifland in the N. part of

Dollart bay, on the coall of Ead Eriefland, a little to the

S.E. of Emden. N. lat. 53" 18'. E. long. 6
C
59'.

NESSELWANG, a town of Bavaria, in the biftiopric

of Augfburg
; 45 miles S. of Auglburg.

NESSO, Nexus. See Usus.
NEST. See Nmus.
NESTES, in Geography, a fmall country of France, fo

called before the revolution, but now a part of the depart-

ment of the Higher Pyrenees : its chief town was La
Barthe.

XESTIER, a town of France, in the department of the

Higher Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trict of Bagneres
; 4 miles E. of La Barthe. The place

contains 503, and the carton 8176 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 1 70 kiliometres, in 16 communes.
NESTLINGS, a name given to Canary birds brought

up by hand. See Canary-2?in/.

NESTON, Giifat, in Geography, a f.nall market-town

in the hundred of Wirall and cou le of Cheller,

England, isfltuated clofc upon the (hore, on the feuth-wed-

ern fide of a peninfula formed bv the eftuaries of the

Dec and Merfey. It is a place >f very little importance,

and chiefly fupported bv the number ot
; ho refort

to it as a dimmer refidence. The narku d^y 1- Friday.

The manor here was at an early period in tlie podeflion of

the family of Montalt, and was bequeathed by Robert de

Montult to queen I label in the reign of Edward III.

This prince afterwards granted it to Wiliiam Montacute,
carl of Salisbury, but reverting to the crown foon after, by
attainder, it was given bv Henry IV. to fir John Stanley,

ancellor to the earls of Derby, by one of whom it was fold

x7. i to
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to the Whitmores of Leighton, and from them paffed, by

female heirs, to the Savages and Moftyns. The parifh is

of great extent, and contains the townfhips of Lidfham,

Leighton, Little Nefton, Nefs, Raby, Thornton, Mayow,
and Willafton, the whole comprifing 62.5 houfes, and 1909

inhabitants, as appears from the parliamentary returns of

181 1. Lyfons's Magna Britannia, vol. ii. 4to. 1S10.

NESTOR, in Biography, a diftinguifhed Grecian chief

in the time of the Trojan war, was king of Pylos in the

Peloponnefus. He was one of the twelve fons of Neleus,

of whom all but himfelf were flain in the invafion of the

country bv Hercules. Neftor was preferved from (laugh-

ter by his tender age, and by being educated among the

Gerenians. He was very fuccefsful in battle, while young,

againft the Eleans. He was placed by Hercules on the

throne of Pylos, and, as king of that country, and of Mef-

fenia, he led his fubjects to the Trojan war, where he dif-

tinguifhed himfelf among the reft of the Grecian chiefs, by

eloquence, addrefs, wifdom, jufticc, and an uncommon pru-

dence in the adminiftration of affairs. His character is re-

prefented by Homer as the molt perfect of all his heroes,

and Agamemnon is made to exclaim, that if he had ten

fuch generals as Neftor he fhould foon fee the walls of Troy

reduced to utter ruin. He is reprefented, by the poets, as of

a great age at the fiege of Troy, and even as having lived

three ages, which has been thought to be about ninety

years. His wifdom, the refult of long experience, is dis-

played on feveral occafions in the councils of the Greeks,

and his honey-like eloquence is employed in conciliating the

diffentions between the leaders. The garrulity of old age,

joined to the qualities of a veteran ftatefman and warrior,

renders him a very natural and interefting perfonage in the

Iliad. After the Trojan war Neftor is fuppofed to have

retired to Greece, where he enjoyed in the bofom of his

family the peace and tranquillity which were due to his

wifdom and his old age. The manner and time of his

death are unknown : the ancients are all agreed that he

lived three generations of men, and from this circumftance

it was ufual among the Greeks and the Latins, when they

wilhed a long and happy life to their friends, to wifh that

they might fee the years of Neftor. He had two daughters

and feven fons, among the latter was Antilochus, a brave

warrior, who perifhed before the walls of Troy. Homer.

Nestor., or Letopis Nestorova, a Ruffian hiftorian,

born in the year 1056 at Bielozero, afTumed the monaftic

habit in the 19th year of his age, and took the name by

which he is known. When he entered the monaftery he

cultivated the Greek language with diligence, though he

is thought to have ftudied it rather in the Byzantine hif-

torians, than in the older claffics. He is fuppofed to have

died in 1 1 15 : the work by which he is chiefly known i6 a

«< Chronicle," containing, after a fhort introductory account

of the early Rate of the world, taken from the Byzantine

writers, a geographical defcription of R 11 ilia, and the ad-

joining countries ; afl account of the Sclavonian nations,

their emigrations, difperfion, and final fettlement, and laftly,

a chronological feriee of the Ruffian annals from 858 to

about 1113. This work lay in obfeurity, till Peter the

Great ordered a tranfeript to be made of a copy of it,

found in the library of 1 Profcffor Muller, in

1732, publifli d a G rman trairflation of the firlt part,

which has been d to one Theodofiua. It

was
1

mrg in the year 1767, and is va-

lued ,r , •: enl of Ruffian hiftory, The

ftyle "I this work 1 d unadorned, fuch aa fuits a

mere recorder ol fads, but his chronological rxactnefs

contributes to afecrtain the era and authenticity of the

N E S

events which he relates. We may add further, on the au-

thority of Mr. Coxe, that Neftor was followed fucceffively

by three annalifts, the firil was Sylvefter, abbot of the con-

vent of St. Michael, at Kiof, and bifhop of Periflaf, who
died in 11 23 ; he commences his chronicle from 11 15, two

years pofterior to that of Neftor, and continues it to the

year 1 123, from which period a monk, whofe name has not

come down to us, carries the hiftory to 1157, and another,

equally unknown, to 1204. With refpedt to thefe perform-

ances, M. Muller informs us, that the labours of Neftor and

his three continuators have produced a connected feries of

the Ruffian hiftory fo complete, that no nation can boaft of

a (imilar treafure for fo long and unbroken a period. See

Coxe's Travels, vol. in.

Nestor, an excellent Roman mufician, famous panto-

mimic, and a great favourite of Caligula. When he was on

the ftage, if any one interrupted him he was inftantly

fcourged, even by the emperor himfelf.

NESTORIANS, in EccUfiqftkal Hi/lory, a fed of an-

cient Chriftians, ftill faid to be fubfifting in iome part of the

Levant ; whofe diftinguifhing tenet is, that Mary is not the

mother of God. They take their name from Neftorius, a

Syrian, who, of a monk, became a prieft, and a celebrated

preacher ; and was at length, after the death of Sifinnius in

428, raifed by Theodofius to the fee of Conftantinople.

At firft he (hewed a great deal cf zeal againft herefy, in

his fermons before the emperor ; but at length, taking the

liberty to fay, that he found in Scripture that Mary was the

mother of Jefus, but that he no where found that Mary was

the mother of God ; his auditory was (hocked, and a great

part of them retired from his communion.

His writings were foon fpread through Syria, Egypt, and

Perfia, where he made many converts, notwithstanding the

vigorous oppofition of St. Cyril.

But nothing tended fo much to propagate with rapidity

the doctrine of Neftorius, as its being received in the famous

fchool which had for a long time flourifhed at EdefTa. For

the doctors of this celebrated academy not only inftructed

the youth in the Neftorian tenets, but tranflated from the

Greek into the Syriac language the books of Neftorius, of

his matter Theodorus of Mopfueftia, and the writings alfo

of Diodorus of Tarfus, and fpread them abroad throughout

Affyria and Perfia.

One of the chief promoters of the Neitorian caufe was

Barfumas, created bifhop of Nifibis A.D. 43 J.
Such were

his zeal and fuccefs, that the Neftorians, who ftill remain in

Chalda:a, Perfia, Affyria, and the adjacent countries, confider

him alone as their parent and founder. By him, Pherozes,

the Perfian monarch, was perluaded to expel thofe Chrif-

tians who adopted the opinions of the Greeks, and to ad-

mi; the Neftorians in their place, putting them in poffi ffion

of the principal feat of ecclefiaftical authority in Perfia,

the fee of Seleucia, which the patriarch of the Nefto-

rians has always filled even down to our time. Barfumas

alfo erected a fchool at Nifibis, from which proceeded thofe

Ncftorian doctors, who, in the fifth and lixth centuries,

fpread abroad their tenets through Egypt, Syria, Arabia,

India, Tartary, and China.

His capital tenet was, that there are two perfons in Jefus

Clinft ; and that the Virgin was not his mother, as God, but

only ;is man.

This doctrine was condemned in the council of Ephcfus

fummoned l>y Theodofiui the Younger, A.D. 431, at which

above two hundred bifhops affilled, and Cyril prcfided ; and

Neftorius was anathematized, without being heard, and dc-

pofed from his Ice.

Ncftonui
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Neflorius was not the author of this opinion, but borrowed

it at Antioch, where lie had fludied ; and though he was the

differing and perfecuted par'y from the beginning of the

controvcrfy to his death, the flame was liril kindled by the

prelbyter Anaflafius. Theodoras Mopfuedanus. whofe dif-

ciple he was, had taught the fame before him
The abettors of this doftrine refufe the title Nefforians

;

alleging, that it had been handed down from the earbelt

times of the Chriltian church.

In the tenth century the Nefforians in Chaldia, whence
they are fometimes called Chaldean, extended their fpi-

ritual conqueft beyond mount Imaus, and introduced the

Clintlian religion into Tartary, properly fo called, and ef-

pecially into that country called Karit, and bordering on
the northern part of China. The prince of that country,

whom the Nefforians converted to the Chnftian faith, af-

fumed, according to the vulgar tradition, the name i f John,

after his bap'.ifm, to which he added the furname of Prcf-

byter, from a principle of modelty ; whence it is faid, his

fucceffors were each of them 'ailed Prefter John, until the

time sf Jenghis Khan. But Moffieim oblerves, that the fa-

mous Preffer John did not begin to reign in that part of

Afia before the conclufioh of the eleventh century. The
Neftoriaos formed fo confiderable a body of Chriffiji.s, that

the mifiionaries of Rome were im'.uffrious in their endea-

vours to red ice them under the papal yoke. Innocent IV.

in 1246, and Nicolas IV. in 1278, ufed their utmoli efforts

for this purpofe, but without fuccefs. Till the time of

pope Juhus III. ;he Nefforians acknoAi dged but one pa-

triarch who refided firt at Dagdat, and afterwards at Mou-
ful ; but a divifion arifing among them, in 1551, the patri-

archate became divided, at lead for a time, and a new pa-

triarch was confecrated by that pope, whofe fucceffors fixed

their refidence in the city of Ormus, in the mountainous

part of Perfia, where thev ftill continue diffinguiffied by
the name of Simeon ; and fo far down as the 17th cen-

tury, thefe patriarchs perfevered in their comn-union with the

church of Rome, but feem at prefent to have withdrawn

themfelves from it. The great Neffonan pontiffs, who
form the oppofite party, and look with a hoftile eye on

this little patriarch, have, fince the year IJ59, been diffin-

guiffied by the general denomination of Elias, and refide

conllantly in the c ty of Mouful. Their fpirirual dominion

is very extenlive, takes in a great part of Afia, and com-

prehends alfo within its circuit the Arabian Nefforians, and

alio the Chriffians of St. Thomas, who dwell alorg the

coaff of Malabar. It is obferved, to the laffing honour of

the Nefforians, that of all the Chriftian iocieties effabliftied

in the Eaff.they have been the mod careful and fuccefsful

in avoiding a multitude of fuperftitious opinions and prac-

tices that have infected the Greek and Latin churches.

About the middle of the 17th century the Romiffi miffiona-

ries gained over to their communion a fmall number of Nef-

torians, whom they formed into a congregation or church,

the patriarchs or bilhops of which relide in the city ofAmida,

or Diarbekir, and all affume the denomination of Joleph.

Ncverthelefs, the Nefforians in general perfevere, to our

own times, in their refufal to enter into the communion of

the Romiffi church, notwithltanding the earneft entreaties

and alluring offers that have been made by the pope's legate

to conquer their inflexible conltancy. Molheim.

NESTOSA. La, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the

province of Bil'cay ; 21 miles W.S.W. of Bilboa.

NESTVED, a town of Denmark, in the iiland of Zea-

land, on the river Nes, near the coaft. The river divides

the town iuto two parts, called Great and Little Nellvcd,

and by means of its difcharge into the Baltic, furniftieslhe

trade of the town. It has two parifh churches; 22 miles

E.S E. of Corfocr. N. lat. 5^ 1 j . E. Ion f. 11 ci'.

NESTY, a town of Nepaul ; 18 milis N.N.E. of No-
garcot.

NESUAR, a town of Hindooftan, in Allahabad ; nine

miles W. of Gazypour.
NET, in Fijhing and Fowling, a contrivance by which to

catch fiffi or fowl. See Pishing.
The taking of fowls by nets is the readied and mod ad-

vantageous of all others, where numbers are to be taken.

The making of the nets is very eafy, and what every true

fportfman ought to be able to do for himfelf. All the tools

neceffary to it are wooden needles, of which there fhould be
feveral of different fizes, fome round, and others flat ; a

pair of round-pointed flat fciflars, and a wheel to wind
off the thread. The packthread is to be of different

ftrength and thicknefs, according to the fort of birds

that are to be taken ; and the general fize of the mcflies,

if not for very fmall birds, is two inches from point to

point.

The nets fhould be made neither too deep nor too long,

for they are then difficult to manage : and they mud be
verged on each fide with twifled thread. The natural

colour of the thread is too bright and pale, and is there-

fore to be altered in many cafes, according to the oc-

cafion.

The mod ufeful colour is the ruffet : this is to be obtained

by plunging the net, after it is made, into a tanner's pit,

and letting it lie there till it be fufficiently tinged ; this is

of a double fervice to the net, preferving the thread very

greatly, as well as altering the colour. The green colour is

given by chopping fome green wheat, and boiling it in

water, then foaking the net in this green tinfture till it

have fufficient colour. The yellow colour is given in the

fame manner, with the decoAion of celandine : this gives

a pale and faint ftraw-colour, which is the colour of

ftubble in harveft time, and is jud what is wanted. The
brown nets are intended to be ufed on ploughed fields ; the

green on grafs grounds, and the yellow on dubble lands.

Great care is neceffary in the preferving of nets ; and the

principal thing to be confidered in regard to this is, that

all wet rots the threads ; whenever they have been ufed

in dew or rain, they muff be hung up to dry in the fun ;

and if there is any rent or breach made, it muff be mended

as foon as it is difcovered. In the drying, they mud be

hung as far as may be from the walls, that they may be

out of the way of mice and rats, which are very apt to

dedroy them. The utmod depth that fhould be allowed

to a net for fowl, is two fathom, and the utmod length fix

fathom

The places for ufing fowling nets to moft advantage, are

the morning and evening haunts, where the birds come to

feed. The fportfman is to be at the place at lead two hours

before the time of their coming, and the nets muff immedi-

ately be fpread flat and even upon the ground, and the two

ends fattened down with flakes. At the lower part there is

- to be a long cord fixed to the upper edge of the net, by

means of which it may be immediately raifed, and pulled over.

The fportfman is to hide himfelf behind fome natural or artifi-

cial fhelter, at the extremity of this line, and fome cut grafs

mud be ffrewed all over the net, as it lies on the ground,

to hide it from the fowl ; and fome live bird, that has been

t.iken before, (hould be flaked down before the net, by way
of a ffall, to draw in the others.

As foon as a fufficient number of birds are within the

compafs of the net, it is to be pulled fwiftly over them,

and the fowler having taken thole that arc under it, may
dak.-
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flake down two or three more live ones, and fpread the

net, covering it with grafs as before. This fort of fport

may be continued from as foon as it is light in the morning

till an hour after fun-rife ; but after that time, the birds

have done feeding ravenoufly, and the fport is over for that

day.

Net, Cinque-port, in Fifhery, a name given to a fort of

fquare net, refembling a cage, and having five entrances into

it, from whence it has the name.

It is a very ferviceable net in any pond or river, and is

equally good in fwift or (landing water. In order to make
this net, there muft be provided four large and ftraight poles,

anfwerable in length to the depth of the water. The ends

of thefe muft be fharpened in the manner of flakes, and

there muft be notches within a foot of the (harp part to fallen

the net to ; and at a convenient dillance, on the poles, there

muft be another fet of notches, for the fattening the other

ends of the net.

The bottom of this net is four-fquare, without any en-

trance. A boat muft be taken out with this net, to place

it properly. The four poles mull be fixed in the bottom

in fuch a manner, that each may anfwer to the other in

a direft line ; and they muft (land at fuch diftances, that the

net may be drawn out as (lift" as poffible between them. If

the net is to be fixed in (landing water, this method alone

will do very well ; but if it be a fmooth llream, fomething

more is neceffary, otherwife the motion of the water will

keep the net playing about, and this will frighten away the

filh. To prevent this, four ftrong (licks are in this cafe to

be fattened along the tops of the others, fo as to make a fort

of frame, to ftraighten and ftrengthen the others, and keep
all tight.

When the net is perfectly fixed, it reprefents a cage, and

the fides, top, and bottom are kept fo firm, that the fifh do
not regard them, but feem to take them for weeds ; but

going in at the entrances, there is no returning, and in rich

places great numbers are taken.

Net, Clap. See ChAV-Net, and Dorino.
Net, Crow, in Birding, a name given to a fort of net

contrived for the catching of wild fowl in the winter feafon.

This net may be ufed in the day-time, and is to be made of

double thread, or of fine packthread, and the mefhes are to

be two inches wide. The length of the whole fhould be

about ten yards, and the depth about three ; it (hnuld be

verged on the fides with a ftrong cord, and (Iretched out in

length very (lift upon long poles prepared for that purpofe.

When this net is brought to the place where it is to be ufed,

it muft be opened, ana fpread at full length and breadth ;

then its lower end is to be fattened all along the whole length

of the ground, fo that it only can be moved up and down ;

the upper end of the net mutt (land extended on the long

cord, the farther end of it being firft flaked to the earth by

a ftrong cord, above five yards dillant from the net, and (land-

ing in an even line with the bottom of the net ; the other

end of thecord mutt rcai h at leall live and twenty yards, to

fome natural or artificial flicker, by means of which the

fportfman is to lie concealed from his prey. Tin- net mull

be placed in fuch exadi order, that it will play upon the

lead jerk of the cord, and that muft always be given fud-

deoly, I'll the prey efcape. Tins net is principally ufed

for crows and pigeons, on new-fown corn-fields, and it may
alfo be ufed in llubblc-liclds, where the Hubble will hide the

net from the fowl. If the mettles are made fmalkr, it may
be ufed at barn-doors and the like for fmall birds, and a bait

of chad will bring them together under it. 13ut the gnat

ufe of the crow-net, is to fpread it in mornings and evenings

where the haunts of wild fowl are, which in hard weather

fly in great flocks to and from land, with and againft the
wind, and then fly clofe to the ground, in open countries

and low lands, where there are few hedges. When a whole
covey of thefe are within the reach of the net, it is to be
let go over them, and they will be taken in great numbers at

one caft.

Net, Fold. See Fold.
Net, Tramel. See Tramel.
Net, Tunnel. See Tunnel.
Net, Water-fowl. See Water-Fovti.

Net, Wolf. See Wolf.
Net, Neat, in Commerce, fomething pure, and unadul-

terated with any foreign mixture.

Thus, wine is faid to be net, when not fallified or fophif-

ticated ; and coffee, rice, pepper, &c. are net, when the filth

and impurities are feparated from them.

A diamond is faid to be net, when it has no llains or flaws ;

a cry'lal, when tranfparent throughout.

Net is alfo ufed for what remains after the tare has been
taken out of the weight of any merchandize ; i. e. when it

is weighed clear of all package.

Thus we fay, a barrel of cochineal weighs 4^0 pounds ;

the tare is j o pounds, and there remains net 400 pounds.

NET-Meafure, in Buildings, is when no allowance is made
for finifhing ; and in artificers' work, when no allowance i*

made for watte of materials.

NET-Produce, a term ufed to exprefs what any commo-
dity has yielded, all tare and charges deducted

.

The merchants fometimes ufe the Italian words netto pro-
ceduto, for net produce.

Net-Mafonry. See Masonry.
NETE, in the Ancient Greek Mufic, the fourth firing, or

higheft note of each tetrachord. When the third tetrachord

was conjoined with the fecond, it was the fynnemenon, and
its nete was called netefynnemenon. The third tetrachord was
called diezcugmenon, when it was disjunct or feparated from
the fecond by the interval of a tone, and its nete was then

called nete diezcugmenon. And laflly, the fourth tetrachord,

called hyperboUon, its nete was always called nete hyperbo-

l<zon. With refpedl to the two firft tetrachords being both
always conjunct, they haa no nete; the fourth firing of the

hrft being alfo the firft of the fecond, it was cahed hypate

mefon, and the fourth ttring of the fecond, conftituting the

middle of the fyftem, was called mefe.

NETHAN, in Geography, a river of Scotland, which rifes

near Lefmahagow, in Lanerkflure, and runs into the Clyde,
about j miles below Lanerk.

NETHE, river of France, which runs into the Dyle,
6 miles N.W. of Mahnes.—A fmall river of the fame name,
with the epithet Leffer, unites with the other at Liere.

NETHER Stowev Sec Stowky Nether.

Nether Vert. Sic Vert.
NETHER13Y, in Geography, a village of Cumberland,

in England, abounding in antiquities, and (nppol'ed to have

been a Roman Ration ; 12 miles N. of Carlifle.

NETHERLANDS, or Seventeen Provinces, a

country of Europe, bounded on the N. by the German fea,

on the E. by Eaft Friefland, the bifhopric of Munfter, county
of Bcntheim, duchy of Cleves, archbittiopric of Cologn,

and duchy of Juliers, on the S. by the bifhopric of Liege
and by France, and on the W. by the German fea and
part Of France. It extended from N. lat. 49 25' to 53

=>

30', and from E. long. : 30' to 7 ?.o\ The Netherlands,

in general, were anciently known by the name of Bc/gica

Gallia, which fee ; by the Spaniards they were called Paj s-

baxo, and by the French Pays-bas, by the Germans
Nicrdelande, and by the Englilh Netherlands or Low

Countries,
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Countries, in reference to its fituation with regard to High
Germany- In the time of the Romans, who gained pof-

frffion of this country ui - h mat difficulty, the inha-

bitants were Pagans, the original population confiding of
Celts, who were fupplanted by the Belgx ; and it is not

certain when Chnliianity was firft introduced into this

country : towards the end of the third century, the ec-

clelia'.tics fent hither by pope Marcellin made many con-

verts but during the latter end of the fifth century a

biihopric was erected at Tournay, and as Chritlianity

began to flourith, churches were built at Cambray,
Arras, Terouane, Maellricht, and other towns. In the

year 6o8 St. Amand preached at Ghen', and in the

latter end of the feventh century St. Wildebrord, with

his companions, preached the gofpel in Holland, Zealand,

and Utrecht. In the beginning of this century the Van-
dals committed great enormities in the Netherlands ; and in

the year 451, Attila, king of the Hun», invaded tie country

with an army of 600,000 men, and burnt moll of its towns.

In 44J, Clodio, king of France, made himfelf matter of Cam-
bray and Tournay, and fubdued the country as far as the

Meufe. After the irruption of the Franks, this country

formed Neultria, or the new kingdom, (the ancient king-

dom of the Franks being on the E. of the Rhine,) partly

belonging to the province of Flandria, and partly to that of

Lotharingia, or Lower Lorrain. Soon after this period it

was divided into provinces, forming as many different ftates,

and the number of provinces has been generally reckoned

feventeen, viz. the duchies of Brabant, Limburg, Luxem-
burg, and Gueldres ; the marquifate of the empire of Ant-
werp ; the comtes of Flanders, Artois, Hainault, Namur,
Zutphen, Holland, and Zealand ; and lordfiiips of Malines,

Utrecht, Overiffel, Friefiand, and Groningen ; to which is

added Cambrefin ; fo that, in fact, there would be eighteen
;

but Guelderland and Zutphen being politically united

to the Dutch dates, they were called feventeen ; and the

United States were always called the Seven, although, ac-

cording to the above ftatement, they are, in reality, eight.

In the middle of the ninth century arofe the powerful houfe

of the earls of Flanders ; and the counts of Hainault com-

mence about the fame epoch. The dukes of Lower Lor-

rain and Brabant are little known till the end of the 10th.

century. Thefe, together with other large inheritances,

gradually fell under the power of the dukes of Burgundy,

who, in the 15th century, enjoyed dominions worthy of the

regal title. During thefe two lad epochs, the Netherlands

became the great mart of commerce in the well of Europe,

and were diftinguiftied by opulence and the arts. With the

heirefs of Burgundy, the Netherlands paffed by marriage to

the houfe of Auilria. When the feventeen provinces were

united into one body under Charles V., he ordered their

union to be perpetual ; and for this purpofe he publilhed, in

November 1 549, with the confent, and at the requell of all the

ftates of the provinces, an irrevocable edict or law, providing

for the regular fucceffnn of the reigning prince. Philip of

Auftria and his fon Charles, being natives of the Nether-

lands, treated the people with affect ion, and allowed to the

ftates a kind of (hare in the fupreme authority with them-

felves. But Philip II., fon of Charles V., was born in

Spain, and had neither the affection for the Netherlands,

nor the generous fentiments which actuated his father's

conduct ; and therefore, inftead of purluing the fare mild

and moderate meafures, he had recourfe to violent and cn-el

proceedings, of which the refnlt was a general inlurreetion.

In order to reftrain its progrefs, and the fpreading of the re-

formation, Philip introduced into the country a kind 01

quifition, which aggravated the evil, and terminated in a

civil war. On this occafion the prince of Orange, retiring
into Holland, was enabled, by the afliftancc of England
and France, to prefcrve Holland and fome of the adjacent
provinces, which entered i to a treaty for their mutual de-
fence at Utrecht, in 1979; and thefe were afterward*
ftvled the Unred Province! ; they were feven in number,
vi*. Holland, Zealand Fnefland, Groningen, Overiflel,

Guelderlandi united with Zutphen and Utrecht. The ten
Catholic provinces were, Flanders Brabant, Arois, Hai-
nault, Namur, Luxemb rg, Limburg, Upper Guelderland,
the marquifate of Antwerp, and the county of Malines or
Mechlin. Several of thefe were retained by the Spaniards,
until the duke of Marlb.,rough gained the victory of Ra-
millies ; after which Bruffels the capital, and the greateft
part of thefe provinces, acknowledged Charles VI., after-

wards emperor, as their fovereign ; but after his death they
'

were wholly conquered by the French, except part of the
province of Luxemburg, and afterwards rclfored by the
peace of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748 ; except a few that were
retained by the French. Before the revolution in France,
the greater part of the fore-mentioned Catholic provinces
belonged to the houfe of Auftria ; the Dutch, however,

' occupied fome diftricts of Flanders, Brabant, Upper Guel-
derland, and Limburg ; the French poffeffed Artois, with
certain portions of Hainault, Namur, Luxemburg, and
Flanders ; and Upper Guelderland belonged to the king of
Pruffia, the emperor, and the Duch. In confequence of
the revolution, Flanders, Auftnan Brabant, Hainault, Up-
per Guelderland, Limburg, Luxemburg, the biihopric of
Liege, Antwerp, the circle of the Lower Rhine, the duchy
of Juliers, and the territory extending along the left bank of
the Rhine, to the influx of the Meufe, were annexed to
the French dominions by the treaty of Formio. A. D. 1797.
The length of the Auftrian Netherlands, computed from
the eaftern limit of Luxemburg to Oftend on the ocean, is

about 180 Britifh miles ; and about 120 in breadth, from the
northern boundary of Auftrian Brabant to the molt fouthern
limit of Hainault. The extent is computed at 7520 fquare
miles, with a population of 1,900,000. But if the French
territory be extended to the Rhine, and thus to include
large portions of the German circles of the Lower Rhine and
A\ eftphalia, the territory and population may be increafed

by at lea ft one-third.

The eftablifhed religion in the Netherlands is the Roman
Catholic : but Proteftants and other fects are tolerated.

According to the new eccleliaftical divilion of the conquered
provinces, the metropolitan fee is the archbilhoric of Mech-
lin ; and the bishopries are thofe of Namur, Tournav, Aix-
la-Chapelle, Treves, Gand or Ghent, Liege, and Mentz,
all the bilhops being appointed by the French emperor.
Before the late revolution, the inhabitants were notorious

for their bigotry. Thefe provinces boaft of early literature

foon after their converfion to Chriftianity in the feventh cen-

tury ; but in modern times they have rarely produced any
writers of diftinguifhed talents. The Flemtfh language,

which partakes of the German and of the Dutch, remains

uncultivated ; and the chief authors have ulcd the Latin

or the French. Among 'heir writers of any celebrity we
may mention Froiflart, Philip de Comines, ar.J Lipfius. In

general the Southern Netherlands are more eminent for

artifts, and the United Provinces for literary characters.

For an account of the engraven of the Flemilh fchool, fee

Low Country.
The ir.oft celebrated univerfi'ies were thofe of Tournay or

Domick, whicli have been long fubjeit to the French, thofe

of Douay and St. Omers, much frequented by Englilh Ca-
tholics, and that of Louvaiu, of ftill greater celebrity,

t founded
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founded in 1425. The manners and cuftoms of the Nether-

lands partake of thofe of their neighbours, the Dutch and

French, the phlegm of one being tempered by the vivacity

of the other. The lower clafTes have been fond of religious

pageantrv, and much addi&ed to the fuperftitious obfer-

vances of the Catholic fyftein. The three chief cities of

what were called the Auftrian Netherlands are, BrufTels,

Ghent, and Antwerp. The other principal towns are,

Mans, Bruges, Namiir, Luxemburg, Roermond, and Lim-
burg. The fea-coaft of Flar.dert (which fee), the maritime

province, confifts chiefly of fandy hills and downs, and has

few inlets, moft of the rivers flowing into the Scheldt. The
two ports that deferve particular notice are, the Sluyt and

OJlend ; which fee. The Netherlands exceed every country

in Europe, if we except the United Provinces, not only in

the number, but in the great extent of its cities, towns, a'id

villages. The chief edifices are cathedrals, churches, and

monafteries. The canals of this country are very nume-

rous, and fome of them ancient. They interfeft the pro-

vinces in all directions, fuch are thofe of BrufTels, Ghent,

Antwerp, Oftend, &c. ; but of late years they have been

much neglected. The manufactures and commerce of the

Netherlands, which were formerly fuperior to any in the

weft of Europe, have much declined, partly becaufe other

powers entered into competition, and partly becaufe freedom

was eltablifhed in the United Provinces, fo that Amfterdam
arofe upon the ruins of Antwerp. The little commerce
that is left is chiefly inland to Germany. The Eaft India

company of Oftend was fuppreffed by the jealoufy of Eng-
land and other powers ; and the chief commerce was after-

wards carried on byr the Enghfh eftablifhed in that city.

Some few fragments of the manufactures ftill remain.

Cambray is renowned for its cambrics, and Tournay or

Dornick was anciently famous for the fineft linens. At
Bruges there are ftill fome manufactures of broad fays,

baize, and other woollens ; considerable fabrics of broad

cloth, druggets, fhalloons, and {lockings, were conducted

at St. Omers, chiefly with wool fmuggled from England.

The principal manufactures of tapeltry, fine linen, and laces,

are at Mechlin, BrufTels, Ghent, Antwerp, and Louvain; and
thefe ftill enrich the country, and induce the farmers to cul-

tivate flax, even on the poorelt foils. For home confump-
tion, the Netherlander produce abundance of corn and

vegetables, and the coal mines, if they were proper'v con-

ducted, would be important. Turf for fuel is plentiful, as

are alfo iron, porcelain, clay, and various other commodities.

The climate refembles that of the fouth of England, and
h more moift than warm ; neverthelefs Luxemburg produces
fome wine, refembling Rhenifh in aufterity, but deititute of
its fpirit. The face of the country is generally level ; the

foil is a rich fandy loam, interfperfed occafionally with fields

of clay, but more frequently wi:h large intervals of fand.

The Netherlands, by the prevalence and boafted excellence

of its agriculture, have been long deemed the garden of
Europe. The repeated crops of excellent clover, cole, tur-

nips, and clean crops of flax, barley, and oats have attracted

the attention of accurate obfervere ; and, indeed, the agri-

culture of this country has been celebrated for 600 years,

rvcr fincc their commerce aid manufactures became eminent;
and it is remarked, that they ftill pofllfs the ellentials of
good hufbandry in 1! deftru&ion of weeds, and perpe-

tual crops. Hopi, a native and peculiar product, a 01 1 d

in England in the reign of Henry VIII., are abundant.
The Nethcr'^ndcru ncvi'i allow the land to lie tallow.

7'he chief river of the Netherlands is the Scheldt, which
ivos two other ftreams, the Lyi and the

'

!'hc

Dyle joins the Scheldt above Neil, after receiving from the

E. the Dermer, the Nette, or Nethe, from the N., and
the Senne from the S. The Netherlands, although they

have no elevations that deferve the name of mountains, have
feve-al woods and foreltsof confiderable extent. The plants

that are natives of this country may be found in the fandy

and marfhy diftricts of the S.E. coaft of England, except

the Gentiana cruciata. The breed of horles and cattle in

this country is efteemed for its fize. In various provinces

are minerals of different kinds, flate, marble, and alabafter.

Since the union of the Auftrian Netherlands with France,

which has extinguished this appellation, or exchanged it for

that of the Re-united Country, they have been divided

into departments, fubjected to the government eftablifhed iw

that kingdom. Its condition feems to have been little, if at

all, amended by exchanging the oppreffion of the nobles

and clergy under its ancient regime for that of French
defpotifm.

NETHES, T-zuo, deriving its appellation from the rivers

above-mentioned, one of the thirteen departments of the

region of France, called the Re-united Country, formed of
the north part of Brabant, 19 French leagues in length,

and 13 in breadth, containing 2645 kiliometres, or 143
fquare leagues, 249,376 inhabitants, on the right hand of the

Scheldt, in N. lat. 51° 15'. It is divided into 3 diftricts

or circles, 21 cantons, and 141 communes. According to

HafTenfratz, it comprehends 1 circle, 23 cantons, and

153,981 inhabitants. The three circles are Anvers or

Antwerp, including 114,507, Turnhout 62,172, and Ma-
Iines 72,697 inhabitants. Its contributions in the nth year

of the new French era, were 2,667,815 fr., and its expences

268,236 fr. 33 cents. Its capital is Antwerp. The foil is

fandy, and indifferently fertile.

NETHIN1MS, among the Jews, the pofterity of the

Gibeonites, who were condemned by Jofhua to be hewers
of wood and drawers of water for the houfe of God.
The Nethinims are mentioned 1 Chr. ix. 2. Ezr. ii. 58.

Neh. vii. 60. and Ezr. viii. 20. Ezra, in this latter paf-

fage, informs us, that they were given by David to the

Levites, which is the original of their name ; as the Levites

were given by God to help the priefts' ; and, therefore, in

all places they are mentioned with holy perfons. Some have

called thefe perfons inferior clergy ; but they feem rather to

have been fervants to them. However mean their original,

or low and laborious their employment may have been, the

people of Ifrael were indebted to them for their zeal for the

houfe of God. Many of them readily returned from Ba-
bylon to Judea, and performed their part for upholding the

worfliip of God at his temple.

NETHY, in Geography, a river of Scotland, which

rifes in Invernefsfhire, and runs into the Spey, 3 miles S.E.
of Grantown.

NETIERS, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Schlan ;

1 1 miles N.E. of Schlan.

NETO, a river of Naples, which runs into the fea,

7 miles N.N.W. of Cortona.

NETOIDES, acute founds in the Greek mufic. See

Lepsis.

NETOPION, j\itotio», a name given by the ancients to

a very fragrant and coftly ointment, confitting of a great

number of the fineft fptcy ingredients. Hippocrates, in his

Treatife of tin Difeafes of Women, frequently prefcribes

the net pion in difeafes of the uterus; and in Other places

he I; 1 aks of its being poured into the car as a remedy for

ti lafnefa ; theft corop li >ns, by their attenuating qualities,

dividing the nfcous and thti v humours.

The word netopion is alfo fometimes ufed to exprefs the

7 utigucntum
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vngutnlum Mgyptiacum, and fometimcs limply for oil of al-

monds.

NETSBUCKTOKE, or Sandwich Bay, in Geography,

a bay on the eaft coaft of Labrador. N. lat. 53° 45'. \V.

lontr'. J7
J
30'.

NETSCHETIN. a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Pilfen ; 9 miles S.E. of Teuling.

NETSCHER, Gaspard, in Biography, one of the

moll able artifts of thu Flemifh fchool, was born at Heidel-

bourg. His family afterwards migrating to Arnheim, he

was there adopted by a phyfician, named Tullekens. who
placed him firft with one Koftec, a painter nf dead game ;

and then with a better mailer, Gherard Terbur^h, who
was well qualified to lead the promifing talents of Nctfcher

into action.

The fubjefts he chofe, when thofe talents were matured,

were generally of that clafs calied converfation pieces, with

figures fele&ed from among the better ranks of his country-

men. Thele, while he touched and finifhed them with great

neatnefs, he treated with a breadth unknown till then among
the Flemifh painters. He finifhed all the parts of his pic-

tures with great perfection, and the molt chara&eriilic imi-

tation of nature. The rich filk and fattin dreffes of his

figures, the gold and filver utenfils, carpets, &c. &c. which

he introduced in his compoGtions, are exquiiitely wrought,

and with uncommon brilliancy and luftre. He painted many
portraits of a fmall fize, but they exhibit much of the

reftraint which belongs to portrait painting, and which al-

ways prevents the molt powerful exertion of an artift's

talents ; at leaft, the beft effeft which thofe talents are ca-

pable of producing.

King Charles II. invited him to Loudon, but was not

able to prevail upon him to quit his native country, and the

fatisfaftory enjoyment of labouring in it both honourably

and profitably.

Although he died at the early age of 4J, yet his pi&ures

are not very fcarce, but are to be found in mod collections

of confequence in this country, and throughout Europe.

His principal refidence was at the H ague -

Netscher, Theodore, was the fon of Gafpard, who
taught him the art of painting from his earlieft years, fo

that at the age of nine he was accounted a very extraordinary

performer ; and when he had attained his eighteenth year,

he was folicited by count D'Arvaux to go to Paris, where

he was greatly admired and encouraged.

His principal occupation there, where he continued for

twenty years, was painting the portraits of the principal

perfons about the court, which he did with great fuccefs,

and for which he was very highly applauded and handfomely

rewarded ; but the tafte they were executed with is by no

means of the higheft clafs. He made the mod of the lace

cravats and ruffles, the rich velvet robes embroidered with

devices, &c. then in ufe, and relieved them from back-

grounds full of buftle. But the principal office of por-

traiture was loll in this mafs of tinfel and flutter . the minds

of his fubje&s feem never to have engaged his thoughts, or

are, by accident rather than defign, brought forth in a few

inftances ; whilft the idle affectation of ftage felf-importance

reigns predominant in them : as if a nobleman could not have

the air of a great man, without (to ufe a common exprcflion)

at the fame time " looking big."

He died in 1732, at the age of 71.

Netscher, Constanttne, another fon of Gafpard,

who was born at the Hague in 1670. He alfo pra&ifed

the art of painting under the tuition of his father, but was

fo unfortunate as to lofe that advantage at the early age of

Vol. XXIV.

fourteen. He neverthelefs endeavoured to compenfate him-

felf for that lofs, by the careful ftudy of his fathers works

;

and though he never was able to equal them, yet he arrived

at no mean degTce i%<
ft- ill in his prufeflion.

His principal practice was in portraiture, in which he was

much encouraged ; but being of an infirm habit of conftitu-

tion, he was much interrupted in his labours, and died at

the age of 52.

NETSCHKAU, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in

the Vogtland, lituatcd on the Golfch ; 12 miles S.W. of

Zwickau.
NETTANGER, a town of Sweden, in HoJfingland

;

6 miles S. of Hudwickfwal.

NETTE, a towu of Weftphaha, in the bifhopric of Of-

nabruck ; 4 miles N.E. of Ofnabruck.

NETTE R. Thomas, in Biography, a learned Englifh

Carmelite monk, who flourifhed in the 14th anil 15th cen-

turies, was named Waldenfis, probably from the place of his

birth, which is fuppofed to have been Saffron-Walden. He
embraced the religious life in a mnnaftery at London, and

was afterwards fent to the univerlity of Oxford. Here he

purfued his lludies with great fuccefs, and became public

profeflbr, at firll of philofophy, and then of divinity. Ir

the lalt named faculty he obtained the degree of doftor.

He zealouQy contefted the opinions of Wickliff, both in

the fchools and the pulpit, and was chofen provincial of his

order ; and by the command of Henry IV. attended, in

1409, the council of Pifa. By Henry V. he was appointed

privy councillor, and confeffor, and fent to the council of

Conltance, where he diftinguifhed himfelf by his fpeechei

againft the reformers of that period, the followers of Wick-

liff and John Hufs. He hkewife enjoyed the favour of

Henry VI., and went to France with the intention of being

prefent at the coronation at Paris ; but he died, as he was

on his journey, at Rouen, in the year 1430. He was

author of Commentaries on many parts of the Scriptures

;

alfo of a work, entitled " Doftrinale Antiquitatum Fidei

Ecclefise Catholics," which was publilhed after his death, in

1571, in three volumes folio, and many other works.

Moreri.

NETTINGS, in a Ship, are a fort-of grates made with

fmall ropes, and feized together with rope-yarn, and are

laid in the wafte of a fhip, fometimes, to ferve inftead of

gratings.

NETTiNG-SaiV, in a Ship. See Sail.

NETTLE, the common name of a well-known perennial

weed, which may be eafily deftroyed by cutting the roots,

before the plant has perfected its feed.

Nettle, in Botany, Sec. See Urtica.

The roots of the common nettle, or urtica dtoica, have

been much recommended in medicine as powerful diuretics

;

and great virtues have been afcribed to them in calculous

complaints, fcurvy, gout, jaundice, &c. ; and alfo as ftyp-

tics ; in hemorrhages of all kinds, particularly in fpit'.ings

of blood, and overflowings of the menfes. Authors add to

this, that they are fpecifics, by way of antidote, againft the

poifon of henbane and hemlock ; but this we are not fo well

afTured of. The accounts that have been given of its medi.

cinal virtues have now little credit ; and the nettle is con-

lidcred merely as a limple oleraccous plant, and, whtn

young, is found to be a good fubftitute for greens, or other

pot-herbs. The young fhoots of the plant are eaten in the

fpring, as good againft fcorbutic complaints..

The fharp hairs upon the frefh leaves of nettles readily

enter the fkin, and thus produce confidcrable irritation and

inflammation, and therefore have been employed as a rube-

5 A facient,
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facient, a practice which is termed '' urtication,' and

found of advantage in reftoring excitement in paralytic

limbs, or in other cafes of torpor or lethargy.

The ancients feeni to have defpifed this plant, from its

being common, and though fuppofed to be poffeffed of gre2t

virtues in medicine, neither the Greeks nor Latins have faid

much about it ; nor have the Arabians, who abound in the

imaginary virtues cf plants, thought the real ones of thra

herb worth their confideration.

It has, however, been more honoured lately, and not-

withftanding its being now the molt vile and abjedt plant

among us, as well as the leatl regarded by the ancients,

Johannes Francus, an author of confiderable fame, has pub-

limed a treatife folely upon it : in this he has treated at large

on its hiftory and virtues. He defcribes its flings in a very

judicious manner, according to the prefent doctrine of the

microfcope, and gives the hiftory of certain worms of lin-

gular kinds which feed upon it ; and adds its ufe in our own
foods as an wholefome and agreeable pot-herb ; in our drink

as a fubftitute for hops, being as well capable of preferving

it as thofe, and in its great fervice to the farmer in fattening

hens.

John Melchiore Drefchler, in the year 1717, fuftained

alfo a thefis on the virtues and ufes of this plant, which has

been iince printed, ornamented with feveral cuts. In thefe

two authors we find the whole account of the feveral ufes

this common plant has been put to, and may be put to in

our manufactures, our domeftic and medicinal ufes ; and, if

what they fay be true, we muft wonder to fee fo much value

overlooked in a herb, only becaufe it is common.
An ingenious manufacturer at Leipfic has contrived to

make ropes and cloth of nettle. The fpecies he ufes for

this purpofe is the urt'tca urens maxima, or great ftinging

nettle ; and the procefs of preparing it as follows : having

gathered a quantity of the ftalks Hill green, though half

withered, he dried them over his ftove ; and when the moif-

ture was entirely exhaufted, bruifed them fo as to be able to

feparate the wood from the bark. By this operation he

procured a kind of greeu hards, which was rubbed and pre-

pared like flax. This new matter being fpun, he obtained

a greemlh-brown thread, very uniform and clear, fomewhat

refembling worfted. The manufacturer afterwards boiled

this thread, when it yielded a greenifh juice, and became

more white, uniform, and ftrong ; fo that by continuing the

preparation, he had reafon to hope that an excellent thread

might be made, and confequently a ftrong and lafting

cloth ; and that it might be employed with advantage, not

only by rope-makers, but even by wcavcrs
;

in making fine

(tuffs.

This practice of drefling the ftalks of nettles like flax or

hemp, for making ropes, nets, cloth, paper, &c. is not un-

common in fome parts of Ruffia and Siberia.

The ftings of nettles are very curious microfcopic objects :

they confift of an exceedingly fine pointed tapering hollow

fubftance, with a perforation at the point, and a bag at the

bale When the fling is preffed upon, it readily punctures

the fkln, and the fame preffure forces up from the bag an

acrimonious fluid, which inftantly enters into the wound,

and excites a burning inflammation. The nettle is faid to

nous to frogs : for if the plant be thrown into a

vcflel where th-fe animals are confined, they foon begin to

Iwiil, and in a few days perifh.

Nettle, Bee Sec Galeopsis.
Nkimi, Ii-.itl. Sec Lamium.
Nettle, Shrubby Hedge. See Phasium.

NtrTLE, Slinking Dead. Sec Galeoi'SIS.

Nettle Tree. See Celtis.

Nettle, Sea, in Zoology. See Meddsa, Actinia,
Animal Flower, and Urtica Marina.

T^BTTLE-Ra/h, in Medkine, an eruptive diforder, which

has been fo named, in confequence of the refemblance of the

rafh to the appearance produced by the (tinging of nettles

on the (kin.

Although this eruption appears to have been well known
to medical pra&itioners from the time of the Arabians, by
whom it was defcribed under the appellation of Jara, or

ejfera ; yet it is commonly fuppofed to have been unknown
to the Greek and Roman phyficians, as well as the con-

tagious eruptive fevers. We have Hated, when treating of

the hiftory of Measles, that this fuppofition is probably

erroneous ; and a perufal of the chapter of Ae'tius, bor-

rowed from the phyfician Herodotus, which treats of " the

eruptions that occur in fevers," leaves no doubt that the

r.ettle-rafh, among others, was familiar to the writer. (See

Aet. Tetrab. ii. Term. 1. cap 129.) Subfequent authors,

in defcribing this eruption, have borrowed the Arabian ap-

pellation of ejfera, (fee Sennert. Praftics, lib. v. p. 1.

cap. 27. Heberden Comment, de Morb., and Medical

Tranf. vol. ii. art. xi.), or have confounded it with ery-

fipelas, (Sydenham, feft. v. cap. 6. De Febri Eryfipela-

tofi,) with purpura, (Juncker Confpect. Med), or fcar-

latina. The nofologifts (Vogel and Cullen) have adopted

the appellation of urticaria, from urlica, a nettle, by which

the diforder is now commonly defignated. See Frank, de

Cerrand. Homin. Morbis, torn. ii. Willan on Cutaneous

Difeafes, ord. iii.

The urticaria, or nettle-rafh, is characterized by the ap-

pearance of round, oval, or longitudinal elevations of the

cuticle, which are commonly called wheals. Thefe are not

very hard, nor permanent, and have no tendency to fup-

puration : they are ufually white at the top, and are often

furrounded by a diffufe rednefs. Although it is in many
cafes accompanied by fever, the nettle-rafh is never con-

tagious. It occurs under feveral varieties of form, to which

Dr. Willan has given diftinft fpecific appellation?.

1. The febrile nettle-rafh is always attended with .con-

fiderable diforder of the conftitution. The eruption is'pre-

ceded for a couple of days by pain and ficknefs at the fto-

mach, headache, languor, and drowfinels, with a quick

pulfe and white furred tongue, and by fits of fhivering r and

when it appears, it is accompanied by a molt troublefome

itching or tingling, which is greatly aggravated during the

night, fo as to prevent deep for many hours. The eruption

occurs on molt parts of the body, b.it moft copioully on the

fhoulders, loins, nates, thighs, and about the knees ; fome-

times, however, extending to the face. The wheals arife

irregularly, (irft on one part and then on another ; and they

may be excited on any part of the fkin, by ftrong friction

or fcratching. During the day, the effloretcence fades, and

the wheals in general fubfide ; but both of them return with

a febrile paroxyfm in the evening. The patches of efflo-

refcence often coalefce, fo as to produce a continuous red-

nefs ; and they are often elevated above the level of the ad-

joining cuticle, and form denfe tumours, with a hard ditlim't

border. When they are numerous, the face, or the limb

chiefly affedted, appears tenfe and confiderably enlarged.

At the latter end of the diforder, the eyc-llds are red and

tumefied, and there is often a fwclhng and inflammation on

the fides of (lie feet. On the appearance of the eruption,

the pain anil licknefs at the llomach ate generally relieved ;

but when it dila|>|>cars, thofe fymptoms return The whole

duration of the febrile neitle-ralh is leven or eight days. As
the
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the eruption declines, the tongue becomes clean, the pulfe

returns to its ufual date, and all internal diforder ceafes

:

the efflorefcence exhibits a light purple or pink colour, and
then gradually difappears, being fucceeded by (light ex-

foliations of the cuticle

This fpecies of nettle-rafh, though not in general dan-

gerous, is extremely troublefome from the violent heat of

the (kin, and the itching and reftJefsnefs with which it ia

ufually attended. It is on fome occafions very alarming,

efpecially when the (icknefs and languor, at the beginning

of the eruption, bring on repeated fits of fainting. It oc-

curs chiefly in fummer, and affects perfons of a plethoric or

fanguine habit, efpecially thofe who indulge themfelves in

eating and drinking too freely. It affects even infants,

however, under a year old, in confequence of the irritation

of teething and of bowel complaints, and renders them hot,

fretful, and reitlefs. It is not uncommon, indeed, during

the whole period of childhood ; and among adults, appears

to affect men more frequently than women.
The principal treatment required in the febrile nettle-rafli

is the adminiftration of a laxative, as of rhubarb and mag-
nefia, in the beginning, which may be repeated according

to circumdances ; and the reilnction of the patient to a light

and cooling diet, during the continuance of the fever. He
(hould abdain efpecially from vinous and fermented liquors

;

he (hould avoid hot rooms, and all the expedients, both ex-

ternal and internal, which tend to augment the cutaneous

circulation, and produce fweating Sudorific medicines

(hould be particularly avoided. In the decline of the difeafe,

Peruvian bark, with fulphuric acid, may be taken with great

advantage.

2. The urticaria evanida, or tranfitory nettle-rafh, of Dr.

Willan's claffification, is without fever, and without any

extenfive efflorefcence on the (kin. The eruption confills

fometimes of round wheals, at other times of longitudinal

elevations of the (kin, refembling thofe which are produced

by the ftroke of a whip. They are ail white at the top,

but in fome there is a flight rednefs at the bafe. Though
often hard and elevated, they do not contain a fluid, nor

tend to fnppuration. They are occafionally feen on every

part of the body, but they are mod numerous on parts

which are clofely covered. The eruption appears and dif-

appears many times in the courfe of a day and night, ac-

cording to the temperature of the air, or to the exercife

ufed by the perfon affected. It may be excited on any part

of the body, by ftrong friction or fcratching ; but the

wheals prefently fubfide again. A violent itching, mixed

with a fenfation of tingling or dinging, attends the eruption
;

and thefe fenfations are mod troublefome while the patients

undrefs, and for fome time after they have lain down in bed,

when the eruption is ufually moll vivid.

This fpecies of nettle-rafh continues for various periods,

with repeated eruptions, that are more or lefs extenlive in

different perfons : in fome, as Dr. Heberden obferve*, it

lafts but a few days ; while in others it goes on for many
months, or even for years. It occurs raoft frequently in

perfons of the fanguine temperament, efpecially in thofe who
have a delicate domach and irritable fkin, and in females

more frequently than male. The occafional caufes are heat,

fatigue, watching, anxiety of mind, and a too ftimulant

diet. It is remarked by Dr. Willan, that although perfons

affected with the urticaria evanida may be capable of bulinefs

and occafional exertion ; yet they are often low-fpinted.

and they leldom remain for twenty-four hours without fome

bodily uneafinefs, as head-ache, laflitude, pain and ficknefs

at the ftomach, aching in the limbs, or an oppreffive

languor.

This form of urticaria is thought to confilt in a morbid
irritability of the fkin, connected with a fimtlar (late of the

ftomach and inteltines. It feems attached to particular con-
ftitutions, being produced in fome individuals by fubltances

which make no impreflion on others. Thus nibbing oat-

meal on the hands and wrifls has excited the nettle-ralh in

perfons otherwife healthy, which became diffufed over the

whole body, and proved troublefome for a length of time.

The fame effect has been produced by a flight application

of mercurial ointment. Dr. Winterbottom informed Dr.
Willan, that a lady of his acquaintance is affected with an

eruption of this kind, whenever her fkin is touched with the

common wall-flower. And Dr. Heberden has mentioned
feveral fubltances, which produce this diforder through the

medium of the ftomach ; as the wild valerian root, fhrimpe,

honey, and the kernels of fruit6. He thinks that it may
often be owing to external or mechanical caufes, fuch as the

hair of flinging nettles, the down furrounding the pods of
cowhage, and the fpicuke of cantharides. The following

obfervations of Dr. Wilian are of great practical im-

portance^

" When the difeafe continues long," he fays, " without

the application of external ftimuli, we (hall in many cafes

find it owing to fome article in diet, which ditturbs di-

geftion. I have defired feveral perfons affected with chronic

urticaria to omit firfl one and then another accuftomed

article of food or drink, and have thus frequently been able

to trace the caufe of the fymptoms. This appeared to be
very different in different perfons. In fome it was malt-

liquor, in others fpint, or lpiiit and water ; in fome white

wine, in others vinegar ; in fome fruit, in others fugar ; in

fome fifh, in others unprepared vegetables. I muft however
confefs," he adds, " that leveral cafes have occurred to me,
where a total alteration of the diet did not produce the lead

alleviation of the complaint. In fuch cafes I have employed
a variety of medicines, but have found the vitriolic and ma-
rine acids, with magnefia, rhubarb, or other laxatives, given

occafionally, the mod fuccefsful remedies. Lotions made
with brandy, vinegar, faline compounds, kc. cannot be ap-

plied extenfively enough to produce any confiderable effect.

Baths, efpe-ially wa-m baths, are neceffary for the allevia-

tion of a difeafe which affects nearly the whole (kin. Sea-

bathing will be generally found advantageous by thofe

who perfevere in the ufe of it for three or four fuccefijve

months. A bath prepared by diffolving marine fait in

water, is not equally efficacious ; in fome perfons it mani-

feftly aggravates the diforder."

3. In the third fpecies of Dr. Willan, urticaria perfians,

the wheals are ftationary, and the rednefs, which at hrlt fur-

rounds them, gradually difappears : but the eruption is dill

attended with itching, efpecially when the patient becomes
warm in bed or is heated by exercife It does not, however,

extend over the body, but appears chiefly on the arms,

bread, and thighs. Pain and ficknefs at the domach fome-

times precede the eruption. Its duration is two or three

weeks, and when it is about to terminate the wheals become
flat at the top, and then gradually fi:blide, leaving a reddifh

fpot, which is fometimes fcurfy, and which continues for

feveral days.

This complaint is relieved by the method of treatment

recommended in the foregoing fpecies. Moderate dofes of

the cauftic potafs, or liquor potaffz, feemed, in fome cafes,

to fhorten the period of the eruption.

4. In the fourth fpecies, urticaria confcrla, the eruption

is full and extenfively diffufed ; and, as the wheals in many
places coalefce, or are indented by clofe contact, they have

»ery irregular forms : when they are fingly confidered, how-

5 A 2 ever,
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ever, the fize and elevation of them is perhaps lefs than in

any other fpecies of nettle-rafh. They are iometimes con-

fiderably inflamed at the bafe, and produce an almoft in-

ceffant itching and pricking fenfation. The eruption ofien

continues many weeks : it appears chiefly in perfons who
have a dry and fwarthy fkin, and who are above forty years

of age ; and is fomctimes connected with pain and ficknefs

at the ftomach, and fometimes with giddinefs and head-ache.

The occafional caufes leem to be, tco much exercife, ex-

pofure to heat, rich or high-feafoned food, and the intem-

perate ufe of fpirituous liquors ; and the cure of the com-
plaint is not eafily accomplilhed, without relinquilhing thefe

articles of diet, and fubltituting others that are light and

cooling. Together with this plan of diet alterative medi-

cines or tonics are often ufeful.

5. The fubcutaneous nettle-rafh occurs at diftant intervals,

and continues only a few days at each return ; but the

patient is continually haraffed, whether the eruption be

prefent or not, with a violent and almoft conftant tingling

in the (kin, with other dillrefiing fymptoms. The com-
plaint is at firft confined to one fpot on the leg or arm, and

commences there with a fenfation of [tinging, which is after-

wards felt more and more extenfively, along the limb?, or

perhaps over nearly the whole furfacfi of the body. Sudden
changes in the temperature of the air, and agitation of

mind, occafion increafed uneafinefs in the (kin, fo that pains

are fometimes felt, as from a (harp inflrument penetrating

in different directions, at other times as from needles pierc-

ing or pufhing the fkin upwards. There is ufually a ftiff-

nefs and flight torpor in the mufcles of the parts moit

affe&ed. An appearance of wheals takes place on the

arms, chell, or lower extremities, fram time to time, efpe-

cially during the fummer, and continues two or three days,

but without effecting any change in the fenfalions above

mentioned. Perfons affected with thefe fymptoms are liable

to frequent pains in the flomach, and to cramps in the

mufcles of the legs a:id ufually have a dry and unperlpiring

fkin. The complaint is moft commonly partial ; but is

ufually tedious and obftinate. It may be relieved, however,

by gentle friction and by the repeated ufe of warm fea-water

baths.

6. The only remaining variety is the tuberous nettle-rafh,

fo called by Dr. Frank of Vienna, in which many ot the

wheals increafe to a large fize, forming hard tuberofitie%

which feem to extend deeply into the mufcular flVfti, and
occafion a contraction in the linews, with total inability of

motion and a fenfation of pain in the bones. Thefe tumours
are ufually whitifh at their tops : they rile on the arms,

thighs, loin?, and calf of the leg, and aie very hot and pain-

ful for teveral hours. The eruption commonly takes place

at night and difappears by the morning, leaving the patient

weak, languid, and '.ore, as if he had been bruifed, or had
undergone much fatigue.

This form of nettle-rafh is often, like the preceding)

tedious and.ohflinate, and fecms to originate from fimilar

caufes, and to require fimilar treatment,

Some perfons poffefs a peculiar idiofyncrafy in refpect to

particular articles of food, infomuch that a fudden and uni-

verfal affection of the fkin, very nearly allied to the nettle-

raft), is produced immediately or within a fhort time alter

tin (o articles are fwallowed. The moll common fources of
this affection are fliell-lilh, as crab 1

, lobllirs, and efpecially

mufcles; but in fome conftitutions almonds, whether bitter

or fweet| tin- kernell of llonelruit, rafpberries, Itrawbcrries,

muftirooms, herring*, oatmeal, and various other fubllances

produce the fame eruption, In thefe cales the ftomach is

commonly lull affected with pain, a fcofe of tincture, anoV

%

afterwards with ficknefs and vomiting ; diarrhoea alfo often

cornea on. Great heat and fwelling fuddenly take place,

commonly about the face and ears, with much itching, and
afterwards extend rapidly to other parts of the body, the

whole fkin becoming tumid, hot, and ftiff. In the courfe

of twenty-four hours or lefs, thefe fymptoms gradually dif-

appear, and the patient returns to his ufual health. For
more ample accounts of this Angular fympton atic raft), the

reader may refer to Dr. Bochren's differta'ion, De Affectu a

Mytilorum Efu, annexed to Dr. Werlhoff's treatife, De Va-
riolis et Anthracib'is, and to two papers in the Memoirs of

the Academy of Bruflels, torn. i. p. 242, and torn. ii. It

is afferted, in both thefe differtations, that vinegar or lemon
juice, taken internally and applied externally, foon relieves

the perfons affected by eating mufcles ; and the author of
the latter, M. du Rondeau, affirms, from experience, that,

if the mufcles be previotifly dreffed with vinegar, they may
be eaten with impunity.

NETTLEBED, in Geography, a village of England, in

Oxfordlhire, 18 miles E. of Oxfordfhire, and 40 W. of
London, remarkable for the elevation of the land on which
it is fituated.

NETTOL1TZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Prachalitz ; 6 miles E. of Prachalitz. N. lat. 49 3'. E.
long. 144'.
NETTUNO, a town of Campagna di Roma, on a bay

of the Mediterranean, near the ruins of the ancient Antium
;

12 miles S.W. of Veletri. N. lat. 41 31'. E. long. 12°

35'-

NETWORZnZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Beraun ; 18 miles S.E. of Beraun.

NEVA, a river of Rufiia, which flows from the lake of
Ladoga, where it takes its rife, acrols the government of
St. Peterfburgh for 60 verlts in length, and fal's in feveral

arms into the gulf of Cronftadt. It Reaches the city under
the walls of the Nevfki monaftery, after having ju,ft above it

admitted the waters of the rivulet Ochta. i lie feveral

mouths of the Neva are all within the city, and are called

the Nevka, the Great Nevka, and the Little Nevka, which
are from 50 to 100 fathoms broad. The Little Neva goes off

from the main river on the right fide under the walls of the

fortrefs and flows W.N.W. to the gulf. It is broadtr than

the Great Neva, but more (halloA-, and purpofely rendered

unnavigable by Peter the Great, on account of Sweden and
the cultoms. The Great Neva, having distributed its waters,

flows in a S.W. direction, from 150 to upwards of 20c
fathoms in breadth, and in lome places of grea: depth, into

the Cronftadt gulf. This river and its banks have undergone
very great improvements. In the quay, at certain diflances,

openings are made for defcending upon the ice in winter,

and ltairs with fpacious landing places and benches, for

taking uj water, unloading the barks, and the repofe and
convenience of thole who walk here for bufinefs or pleafure.

Moreover, the face of the wall is fv 1111 (bed with niaffy iron

rings for the fattening of galliots, barks barges, and other

vefiels. This truly imperial quay, fays Mr. To.ke. is, for

its length, which, deducting the fpaee before the Ad-
miralty, is 1650 fathoms or 3 verlts, for llrength, magni-

ficence, and the colt of building it, unequalled in Europe,
and the conftant fubject of admiration to foreigners. The
water of the Neva, and of its feveral arms and running

canals, which, befides the Ligova canal, lupplies the whole
city, is to be ranked with the lighted, cleared, and puiclt

of river waters ; and it thus amply compenfates the want of
wrlls ami Iprings to the city. Occulionalhy, however, it

overflows its hanks. Some thoufanda of (hips and barks

annually pals and repafs the Neva, coming either from the

inland
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inland parts of the empire, or from foreign countries acrols

the leas, and bringing commodities and provifions to the

amount of feveral millions of rubles, to St. Pcleifburgh.

This river receives in its courfe the Ijora and the Tofna.

NEVALCOTTY, a town of Thibet ; 18 mile? W. of

Sirinagur.

NEUBENDAM, a town of Perfia, in Segcllan ; 80
miles N. of Zareng.

NEVBENDJAM, a town of PerGa, in Chuliltan ; 60
miles N.W. of Schiras.

NEUBERG, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 20 miles

N.E of Pruck.—Alfo, a town of the duchy of Carniula
;

4 miles N. of Crainburg.

NEUBOURG, a tcwu of France, in the department
of the Eure, and chief place of a canton, in the dillriet of

Louriers. The place con'air.s 1980, and the canton 14,007
inhabitants, 0:1 a territory of J 87^ kiliometres, in 28 com-
munes.

NEUBRUN, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg ; 4
miles N. of Eltnian.—Alfo, a town of Germany, in the

county of Henneberg
; 5 miles S.E. of Meinunge.i.

NEUBURG, a town of Bavaria, in the Upper Palatinate,

on the Schwarza; 19 miles SE. of Amberg. N. Int. 49" 19'.

E. long. 12 12
1

.—Alfo, a city of Bavaria, and capital of a

duchy of the fame name. The principalities of Neuburg and

Sultzbach, formerly fep.arate, are now united. Neuburg en-

joys a government of its own ; and the prevailing religion 1

1

the Roman Catholic. The capital, which is the feat of go-

vernment", i^ well fituated on a hill by the Danube, and forti-

fied, having in it a palace; 24 miles N.N E. of Aiigfburg.

N. lat. 48 40'. E. l"ng. 1 1 8'.—Alfo, a town of Bavaria,

in the county of Feldkircll', on the right bank of the Rhine;

c miles N N.W. of Feldkircll Alfo, a town of Baden,

called " Neuenburg," feated on the Rhine, formerly im-

perial, but much irijnred by war ; 16 miles N. of Bale. N.
la*. 47 49'. E long. 7 38'.—Alfo, a town of Prilflia,

in Pomerelia, on the Villula; 32 miles S. of Dantzic.

—

Alfo, a town of Bavaria, on the left fide of the Inn ; 4
miles S. of PatTau

NEUCHATEL, or Neukchatel, County of, a princi-

pality of Switzerland, in alliance with the Helvetic confe-

deracy before the French revolution, is bounded on the

N.W. by France, on the N.E. by the bilhepric of Bale

and canton of Berne, on the S.E. by the lake of Neucha-

tel, and on the S. by the bailiwic of Granfon. This prin-

cipality, lor,g a^o united to the lnrdfhip of Valiengin,

ftretches from the lake to the limits of Franche Comte, and

contains in length from north to fouth about twelve leagues,

and about fix in its greatelt breadth. The diltridt of Neu-

cbatel occupies the whole plain, together with the lower

parts of the mountains, whi'c Valiengin is totally cnclofed

within the Jura. Parallel chains of the Jura run from E. to

W., and form, even in the mod elevated parts, fevcral val-

lies. The lower grounds of this chain are arable lands and

vineyards ; the higher confift of large tracts of for»»ll, which

in many parts have been cleared and converted into confider-

able pa^ u res, intermixed with fome fields of barley and

oats. The number of inhabitants in the principality of

Neuchatel and Va lengin being, in 17-52 only 28,017 fub-

jefts, and 43 1 8 alien?, amounted i:i 1784,10 3 t ,5 7O fubjedts,

and 9704 aliens, which gives an increafe of near a fourth

part within the fpace of thirty.two years. In the whole

principality are four towns, and fixty-four villages. For

an account of the general employment ot the inhabitants,

we refer to the articles Chaux de Fond, requeftiog the

reader to fubllitntc licit for lode, and Locle. The produc-

tions of the principality arc wine, both red and white,

fruits, corn, hemp, and flax. Moll of the inhabitants are

Protellaiits ; but in two diltridts, viz. Lauderon and
Cnfii 1, Po| eiy 'irevai's. This country anciently belonged
tothelalt kingdom of Burgundy, with which, in 1032, it

devolved to the German empire. In proccfi of tune, it

pafied 10 the houfe ot Chalons, and in 1694 William III.,

king of Grr.it Britain, at heit of that family, transferred to

Frederic, elector ot Brandenbrrph, afterwards kingof Prufllj,

his intcreft in Neuchatel and Valiengin. Several claimants

afterwards urged their pretentions to it, and the tribunal of
the three eflates of Neuchatel having examined their allega-

tions, decreed, in 1707, in favour of Frederic I., king of
Pruffia. This fovereign, upon his acceffion, figned and
ratified certain articles, which feemed to eftablifh the prero-
gative of the prince, and the liberties of the fubject ; to
thefe others were added in 1 768, which terminated the dif-

pute between the fovereign and fubjedt. The prince con-
fers nobility, nominates to the principal offices of ftate, both
civil and military, and appoints the chatelains and mayors,
who pfefide in the courts of juftice. His revenue?, fcarce-

ly amounting to 500c/. ?.-year, arife from certain demefnes
a Imall land-tax, the tithes of wine and corn, and the tenth

of the value on the fale of immoveables. As to commerce,
no fubjedt whatever paid any duties, either of importation or

exportation, except for foreign wines imported into the town
of Neuchatel. The three e :l at cr, according to the ancient con-
ititution, compofed of twelve judges, formed the fuperior tri-

bunal, and received appeals from the inferior courts of jullice.

The principality of Neuchatel and Valiengin is divided

into a certainnumber ef diltriets, each of which has its cri-

minal court of jullice. Bet it is needlefs to enlarge upon
the conllitution and government cf this principality, as it

was ceded in x8o6 by the king of Pruffia to marfhul Ber-
thier, one of the generals of France, and the grant con-
li-med by the emperor Napoleon.

Neuchatel, Ntufcbatcl, or Neuenburg, anciently Neo-
comum or Novum Cajlrum, a fmall town of Switzerland,

capital of the principality above defcribed, iies partly

upon a little plain between the lake which here receives

the river Scyon, and the Jura, and partly upon the decli-

vity of tnat mountain, confiding of four principal ltreets,

which contain fome elegant edifices, and a callle lor its de-

fence, in which the governor rclides, and about 3000 in-

habitants. The environs are diverlitied with delightful

vineyards, gardens and villas. Between Neuchatel and
Yverdun, the country •onfills of rude or elegant fcenery, con-

trailed with well cultivated hi is, vineyards, and meadows.
At the commencement of the lat! century, commerce was
almoll wholly unknown in this towr, as the ridiculous pride

of its being deemed degrading generally prevailtd among
the inhabitants ; a fenletels prejudice, winch has of late

been alrr.oll ex.inguifhed. The chief article cf exportation

is wine, produced from the adjacent vineyards, and much
efteemed ; manufactures alfo of printed linens and cottons

have been eflablilhed with fuccefs ; and wilhin tome late

years, feveral merchants have raifed large fortunes. Several

public works and buildings, particularly a town-houfe, have

been lately erected at Neuchatel ; and for the cmbelhfhment

of their town, the burghers have been indebted to the lin-

gular mui.ificence of M. David Pury, late banker of the

court at Lifbon, who was a citizen cf this burgh, born in

1709, and who died in I'Sj. His benefactions, during his

life, and at his deceafe, amounted to near 200 000/. The
citizens have tellilied thei' relpett for his memory by placing

his portrait in orfle of the apar ments in which the govern-

ment affeuibles, and a marble bull in the new town-houfe.

This town enjoys conliderable privileges ; it has the care of

the
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the police within its own didrift, and is governed by its own
magidracy, confiding of a great and little council. In the

year 1530 this town declared for the Reformation. It is faid

to have been built by the emperor Conrad, about the year

1034 ; 30 miles S.S.E. of Bale. N. lat. 47^ 2'. E. long.

6 43'-

Neuchatel, Lake o/",orof Tverdun,a lake whichfeparates

the county of Neuchatel from the cantons of Bern and Fri-

burg, and which ftretches from N. to S. about twenty

miles in length, and in fome places about five in breadth.

It is well furnifhed with various kinds of excellent fifh,

and its mores near Yverdun are covered with country

houfes.

NEUCLOSTER, a town of Germany, in the duchy
of Schwerin ; 10 miles E. of Wifmar.— Alfo, a town of

the duchy of Bremen ; three miles S.W. of Buxtehude.

NEUDOMA, a river of Norway, which runs into the

North fea, 20 miles S.W. of Wardhuys.
NEUDORF, a town of Hungary, formerly fortified,

inhabited partly by farmers, and partly by miners ; 6 miles

E.N.E. of Kapfdorf.—Alfo, a town of Auftria ; 8 miles

S. of Vienna.—Alfo, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Chrudim ; 12 miles N.N.E. of Chrudim.-j-Alfo, a town
of Silefia, in the principality of Oels ; 9 miles S.E. of Mi-
Iitfch.—Alfo, a town of Germany, in the principality of
Culmbach ; 5 miles S. of Markt Erlbach.

NEUDORFGEN, a town of Pruffia, in Oberland ;

7 miles S.E. of Marienwerder.

NEUDORFIA, in Botany, a name given by Adanfon,
Families des Plantes, v. 2. 219, to the genus now called

No/ana, which had been taken for an Atropa, or Bella-donna

by fome, and proving new, was called by Ehret Walkeria,

by Hofer Zivingera, and by Schmidel Teganium ; fee No-
lana. We find no record of any author or botanift of the

name of Neudorf, nor any thing like it.

NEVE Island, in Geography, a fmall ifland of Scotland,

on the N.W. coaft of Hay ; 4 miles N.E. of Tonvore.

NEVEL, a town of Ruffia, in the government of Po-
lotfk ; 64 miles N.E. of Polotfk. N. lat. 59° 15'. E. long.

29 54'.

Nevel, a town of France, in the department of the

Scheldt, and chief place of a canton, in the diflnft of

Ghent. The place contains 2938, and the canton 15,847 in-

habitants, on a territory of 975 kiliometres, in 10 com-
munes.

NEUENBORG, a town of Germany, in the county
of Oldenburg; 22 miles N. of Oldenburg.

NEUENBURG, a town of Wurtemburg ; 32 miles

W. of Stuttgart. In its vicinity are found, among old

pits, great quantities of thofe excellent iron-ftones, called

glafs-hcads, or blood-dones, and from their fize and figure

bohn-erze, or bean-ore.— Alfo, a town of the duchy of
Courland ; 18 miles W.N.W. of Mittaw.

NEUENDAMM, a town of the New Mark of Bran-
denburg; 9 miles N. of Cultrin. N. lat. 52° 48'. E. long.

I 4"C2'.
NEUENDORF, a town of Weflphalia, in the Old

Mark of Brandenbarg ; 4 miles E.of Gardeleben.—Alfo,

a town of Pruflia, in the province of Pomerelia ; 10 miles

S. of Maricnburg.

NEUENKIRCHEN, a town of Germany, in the coun-

ty of Verden : 14 miles E.S.E. of Rotenburg.—Alfo, a
town of Aiillna ; 12 milcH S.W. of Ebcnfurth.

NEUENPLOSS, a town of Germany, in the principali-

ty of Culmbach; fix miles N.W. of Bayreuth.

NEUHNSTEIN, a town of Germany, in the principa-

lity of Hohenloc ; 3 miles E. of Ohringen.

NEUERBOURG, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Forefts, and chief place of a canton, in the

didrift of Bittbourg ; 2a miles N.N.E. of Luxembourg.
The place contains 1225, and the canton 5226 inhabitants,

on a territory of 19^ kiliometres, in 12 communes.
NEUERDORF, a town of Germany, in the county of

Henneberg ; 4 miles N. of Smalkalden.

NEVERI, a river of South America, in the govern-
ment of Caraccas, which runs into the Caribbean fea, near

Barcelonetta. N. lat. io° 7'. W. long. 65° 16'.

NEVERN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Pilfen
;

10 miles S. of Klattau.

NEVERS, a town of France, and principal place of a

didrift, in the department of the Nievre, formerly capital of
the Nivernois, fituated on the Loire, at its jun&ion with the

Nievre ; before the revolution the fee of a bifhop, and a

placa of official importance, containing, befides a cathedral,

eleven parifh churches, and feveral religious houfes. The
principal manufactures of this place are china, glafs, and
works of enamel. The town contains 10,150, and the

canton 16,087 inhabitants, on a territory of 2325 kiliome-

tres, in 15 communes. N. lat. 46°59'. E. long. 3 14'.

NEVERZ IN, a town of European Turkey, in Dal-
matia, on the Narenza ; eight miles N.N.W. of Moftar.

NEUFBORG. See Neubourg.
NEUF-BRISACK, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Rhine, and chief place of a canton, in

the didrift of Colmar. The place contains 16S2, and the

canton 7925 inhabitants, on a territory of 170 kiliometres,

in 16 communes.
NEUFCHATEAU, a town of France, and principal

place of a diftrift, in the department of the Foreds, in the

Ardennes, before the revolution a ftrong, but now a

mean place; 12 miles N.W. of Arlon. The town con-

tains 648, and the canton 6399 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of ^^ kiliometres, in 17 communes.—Alfo, a town
of France, and principal place of a didrift, in the de-

partment of the Vofges, feated on the Meufe ; 16 miles

W. of Mirecourt. The place contains 2700, and the can-

ton 13,508 inhabitants, on a territory of 345 kiliome-

tres, in 28 communes. N. lat. 43 22'. E. long. 5
48'.

NEUFCHATEL, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Aifne, and chief place of a canton, in the

diltri&of Laon ; 11 miles E.S.E. of Laon. The place

contains 496, and the canton 8175 inhabitants, on a terr>-

tory of 232* kiliometres, in 28 communes.—Alfo, a town
of France, and principal place of a didrift, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Seine; ]8 miles S.E. of Dieppe.
The place contains 2838, and the canton 11,350 inhabit-

ants, on a territory of 182^ kiliometres, in 27 communes.
N. lat. 49 44'. E. long, i' 30'.

NEUGEDYN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Pilfen ; 30 miles S.S.W. of Pilfen. N. lat. 49
3

23'. E.
long. 12 51'.

NEUHASEN, a town of Courland; 18 miles S. of
Goldingen.

NEUHAUS, or Hradecx Gindrzichu, a town of Bo-
hemia, in the circle of Bechin ; 27 miles S.S.E. of

Bechin. N. lat. 49 '

1 2'. E. long. 14 53'.

Nei/haus, or Nienhaus, a town of Weflphalia, in the

bifhopric of Padcrborn, at the conflux of the Almc and

Lippe : the ufual refidence of the bifhop ; two miles

N.N.E. of Paderbom. N. lat. 51^ 42'. E. long. 8 L
14'.

Neihiai's, a town of Germany, in the principality of

HefTe Darmftadt ; 11 miles S.E. of Worms.—Alfo, a

town
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town of Bavaria, in the Upper Palatinate, on the Nao ; 18
miles N. of Straubing.

NEUHAUSZ, a town of the duchy of Bremen, near

the mouth of the Ofte, with a fafe harbour, and formerly

the refort of trading fhips annually exceeding too in num-
ber ; but the entrance has of late been rendered dangerous
by a land-bank, which has arifen at the conflux of the

Ofte into the Elbe, fo that only few foreign (hips can vilit

it; 19 miles N.W. of Stade. N. lat. 53 52'. E. long.

S J
27'.—Alfo, a town of Germany, in the principality of

Coburg ; 10 miles E. of Coburg.
NEUHEUSEL, a town of Hungary, on the Neitra ;

32 miles E.S.E. of Prelburg. N. lat. 48 2'. E. long.

i8
3

3'.

NEUHEUSL, a town of the duchy of Carinthia ; five

miles W.S.W. of Lavamund.
NEUHOF, a town of Germa-iy, in the bifhopric of

Fulda ; fix miles S.S.W. of Fulda Alfo, a town of Bo-
hemia, in the circle of Saatz ; 10 miles N. of Eger.—Alfo,

a town of Germany, in the principality of Bayreuth ; 1

2

miles N. of Anfpach.— Alfo, a town of Pruffia, in the

province of Bartenland ; three miles W. of Raftenburg.

NEUHOFEN, a town of Auftna ; 16 miles E. of

Steyr.

NEUHORNBACH, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Mont-Tonnerre, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrift of Deux-Ponts. The place contains 972, and

the canton 31 21 inhabitants, in 12 communes.
UEVlL-Ho/t Waters. See Nevll-Holt Water.
Nevil's Bay, in Geography, a bav on the W. fhore of

Hudfon's Bay. N. lat. 61 - 58'. W. long. 94°.

NEUILLE'-Ponr dePitrre, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Indre and Loire, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the diftrift of Tours. The place contains 1730,
and the canton 8220 inhabitants, en a territory of 3075
kiliometres, in 1 1 communes.
NEVILLI Testa. See Testa.
NEUILLY, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Seine, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrift of St. Denis. The place contains 1500, and

the canton 9J42 inhabitants, on a territory of 44^ kilio-

metres, in fix communes.
NEUiLLY-ra-ZlW, a town of France, in the department

of the Oife, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Senlis. The place contains 915, and the canton 9614 in-

habitants, on a territory of 130 kiliometres, in 16 com-
munes.

NEUiLi/v-A:-./?ea/, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Allier, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of Moulins. The place contains 1 iy6, and the can-

ton 5467 inhabitants, on a territory of 340 kiliometres, in

10 communes.
NEVlLLY-tes-Langret, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Marne, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftrift of Langres. The place contains 1014, and

the canton 6901 inhabitants, on a territory of 175 kilio-

,
metres, in 17 communes.

Neuilly-S/. -Frond, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Aifne, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of Chateau-Thierry ; nine miles N.W. of it. The
place contains 1807, and the canton 11,220 inhabitants, on

a territory of 272^ kiliometres, in 3J communes.

NEVIN, or Nefyn, a fmall borough and market-town

in the hundred of Dinlleyn, and county of Caernarvon,

North Wales, is fituated on the coaft of the Irilh fea, and

has a fmall pier, which is found very ufeful for the herring
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filhery and coarting vefTels. It was conflituted a free bo-
rough by Edward, the Black Prince, and is at prefent one
of die contnbutary boroughs with Caernarvon, in return-

ing one member to the Britifh fenate. Hire Edward I.

in 1284, celebra'ed his triumph over the liberties of Wal-:«,

which had fo long defied the utmoft exertions of his pre-

deccfiors for its fubjugation. At this time he held a round
table, in imitation of the hero Arthur ; the concourfe waf
prodigious, for not only the nobility of England, but a vaft

number of dilHnguifhed foreigners graced the feftival with
their prefence. The market day in this town is Saturday,
and there are four fairs during the year. According to the

population returns of 1811, it contains 280 houies and

1777 inhabitants.

About a mile from Nevin, on the fhore, is Porth-yn-
Llyn, mod probably a port of the Romans, as veftiges of
a ftrong entrenchment, apparently the work of that people,

are ftill vilible in the vicinity. In the parifh of Llanjefti:i,

feveral miles to the fouth, many Roman urns have been dug
up at different times, and oppofite to the extremity of the

peninfula of Caernarvon is the fmall ifland of Bardfey, or.ee

noted for its abbey, and fuppofed to have been one of the

feats of the Cohdci or Culdees, the firft order of religious

reclufes in Britain. Beauties of England and Wales,
vol. xvii. Carlifle's Topographical Dictionary of Wales,
two vols. 410.

NEVIS, one of the Leeward Charibbsean iflands in the

Weft Indies, is a beautiful little fpot, confiding of a fingle

mountain, rifing like a cone in an eafy afcent from the fea

:

the circumference of its bafe not exceeding eight Englifh

leagues. It is fuppofed to have derived its name from
Columbus, its difcoverer, who called it " Nieves," or
" The Snows," from its refemblance to a mountain of the

fame name in Spain ; or, perhaps, a white fmoke was feen

to iffue from the fummit, which appeared like fnow, and

that it derived its name from that circumftance. That it

owed its origin to fome volcanic explofion, we can have no
reafon to queftion ; for near the fummit there is ftill vifible

a hollow, or crater, which contains a hot fpring, ftrongly

impregnated with fulphur ; and fulphur is frequently found

in fubftance, in neighbouring gullies and cavities of the

earth. It is well watered, and the land is generally fertile ;

and even the fummit furnifhes yams and other efculent

vegetables. The foil is ftony ; the heft is a loofe black

mould, on a clay ; and in fome places the upper ftratum is

a ftiff clay, the cultivation of which requires labour, that is

amply compenfated by the produce. Sugar is its only ftaple

produftion ; and in general it yields one hogfhead of 16 cwt.

per acre from all the canes that are annually cut j and the

productive land being about 4000 acres, the produce of

fugar amounts to as many hogfheads. This fmall ifland is

divided into five parifhes ; and it contains a town called

" Charles-town," the feat of government and port of entry,

befides which there are two other fhipping-places, called

" Indian-caftle" and " New-caftle." The principal fortifi-

cation is at Charles-town, and is called " Charles Fort."

The commandant is appointed by the crown, but receives a

falary from the ifland. In the abfence of the governor-

general, the government is adminirtered by the prefident of

the council, which council confilU of fix members befides

the prefident. The houfe of affembly is compofed of 15

reprefentatives, three for each parifh. The adminiftratioo

of common law is under the direftion of a chief juftice,

and two affillant judges, and there is an office for the re-

giftry of deeds. The number of white inhabitants is ftated

by Mr. Edwards not to exceed 600, while the negroes

ic amount
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amount to about 10,000. The former compofe a militia,

in which there is a troop confifting of jo horfe, well

mounted and accoutred.

The Englifh firft eftablifhed themfelves in this ifland in

the year 1628, under the protection and encouragement of

fir Thomas Warner. He was fucceeded by Mr. Lake,
who completed what Mr. Warner had wifely begun, fo that

under his administration Nevis rofe to opulence and import-

ance. N. lat. 17° 14'. W. long. 62 D
35'. Edwards's W.

Ind. vol. i.

NEUKALDEN, or Neukahlen, a town of the duchy
of Mecklenburg, on a lake; 28 miles S.S.E. of Roftock.

N. lat. 53° 49'. E. long. 12" 46'.

NEUKIRCH, a town of Prufiia, in the province of

Ermeland ; 13 miles N.E. of Elbing.—Alfo, a town of

Silefia, in the principality of Oppau ; 10 miles E. of Ja-

gerndorf. N. lat. jo°. E. long. 17° 15'.

NEUKIRCHEN, a town of Switzerland, and capital

of a bailiwick, in the canton of Schaffhaufen ; five miles

W. of Schaffhaufen.—Alfo, a town of Bavaria ; 22 miles

N.N.E. of Ratifbon.—Alfo, a town of Auftria; fix miles

S.S.E. of Enjelhart'zel.—Alfo, a town of the principality

of He fie ; 22 miles N.N.E. of Marburg. N. lat. jo :
40'.

E. long. 27 1'.—Alfo, a town of Bavaria ; five miles

S.S.E. of Furt.—Alfo, a town of Saxony, in the cir-

cle of Erzgebirge ; five miles S. of Chemnitz.— Alfo, a

town of Saxony, in the Vogtland ; 10 miles S.E. of

Oelnitz.

NEUKRUG, a town of Pruflia, in the palatinate of

Culm ; 10 miles of E. Culm.

NEULA, a town of Germany, in the principality of

Culmbach, on the Selbitz ; three miles S.S.E. of Lichten-

berg.

NE ULTRA, or Sir Thomas Roe's Welcome, a narrow
ftrait in New North Wales, between N. lat. 62 and 63°.

NEUMAGEN, a town of France, in the department of

the Sarre, on the fide of the Mofelle ; 1 1 miles E.N.E. of

Treves. N. lat. 49 54'. E. long. 6° 58'.

NEUMANN, John-George, in Biography, a learned

German Lutheran divine, was born in the year 1661 at

Mertz, a village of the country of Merfebourg, in the circle

of Saxony, of which his father was miniiler. He com-
menced his academical ftudies at Zittau, whence he removed,
in 1680, to the univerfity of Wittemberg. He afterwards

fpent fome time at Strafburg, and vifited feveral of the

mod celebrated German univertities. He returned to Wit-
temberg, and was appointed profeffor of poetry in 1690,
and librarian to the univerfity in 1692. After this he was
appointed theological profefibr, alfeflbr to the confiftory,

and provoft of the cattle-chapel. He died in 1709, in the

49th year of his age. He was author of many learned
" DifTcrtations," and other troatifes on moral, religious,,

and contrevcrfial fubjects, of which a lilt is given in the

fupplement to the Hiftorical Dictionary, publifhed at Bafil.

Moreri.

Neumann, Caspar, an eminent chemiit, wa6 born at

Zullichau, in the duchy of Croflen, where his father prac-

tifed as an apothecary, in July 1682. Cafpar was educated

for the fame profeflion, and commenced the practice of it

at Unruhftadt, in Poland j but, after a (hort residence there,

he went to Berlin in 1705, aud was employed feveral years

in the capacity of traveller for the pharmaceutic eftablifh-

ment of the king of Pruflia. In confluence of the

ability which he manifellcd in the performance of this duty,

the king fent him to proiccutc hit (Indies at the univerfity

of Halle, and fubfequcntly defrayed the cxpcnccs of a

journey, for the purpofe of acquiring chemical information.

He commenced this chemical tour in 171 1 by vifi ting the

mines of Germany ; and thence he went to Holland, where
he profited by the inftructions of the celebrated Boerhaave.

He then vifited England, and during his fojourn here, had
the misfortune to lofe his royal patron, Frederick I., by
death. His talents and character, however, foon afforded

him relief from this temporary embarraffment ; for, on his

return to the continent, he was detained at Franeker by
Cyprianus, who employed him in the execution of many
chemical experiments ; and he was at the fame time invited

to Berlin. At that time, however, he preferred accom-
panying George I., king of England, to Hanover, whither

he went in 17 16. But he fubfequemly vifited Berlin, for

the purpofe of fettling fome private affairs, where he ob-
tained the friendfhip of Stahl, through whofe influence at

court he was again fent on a tour of chemical invettigatiou,

through England, France, and Italy, where he was intro-

duced to all the celebrated chemilts of the day. On his

return to Berlin, he was appointed apothecary to the court

;

and in 1723, when the king inftituted the Royal College of

Medicine and Surgery, he was nominated profeffor of prac-

tical chemiftry to that body, and was elected a member of
it in the following year. In 1 7 25, he was chofen a fellow

of the Royal Society of London ; and in 1727, was ho-

noured with the degree of M.D. by the univerfity of Halle.

In the courfe of the fame year, he travelled through Silefia

and Moravia to Vienna ; and tin his return through Bohemia
he vifited the baths of Tbplitz, and examined the mines,

in palling by the way of Drefden and Freyberg, with all

the attention of a chemical philofopher.

Neumann likewife obtained other honours, which were
due to his fcientific character ; having been elected a mem-
ber of the academy Naturae Curioforum in 1728, and of the

Inftitute of Bologna in 1734. The king alfo conferred on

him the dignity of aulic counfellor. He died at Berlin in

October, 1737, and left feveral memoirs, which were pub-
lilhed in the collections of the focieties of which he was a

member, and fome ieparate treatifes, relating to chemical

fubjects ; efpecially differtations on the qualities of the fixed

alkalis of camphor, caftor, amber, opium, alcohol, &c.
Eloy Did. Hift. de la Med.
NEUMARCK, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Pilfen ; fix miles S. of Teufing—Alfo, a

town of Bohemia, in the circle of Pilfen ; fix miles S. of

Tans.—Alfo, a town of the principality of Cuhubach ;

10 miles N. of Bayreuth.

NEUMARK, a town of Saxony, in the circle of Erz-
gebirge ; fix miles S.W. of Zwickau.—Alfo, a town of

the duchy of Stiria ; 26 miles S.W. of Judenburg.— Alfo, a

town of the duchy of Carniola ; 10 miles N. of Crainburg.—
Alfo, a town of Hinder Pomerania ; 10 miles S.W. of Star,

gard.— Alfo, a town of the archbifhopric of Salzburg; 12

miles N N.E. of Salzburg—Alfo, a town of the Tyrolefe; 2-1

miles N. of Trent Alfo, a town of Bulicmia, in the cir-

cle of Pilfen ; 35 miles S.W. of Pilfen. N. lat. 49'' 20'.

E. long. 12 52'. - Alfo, a town of Saxony, in the VogN
land; 11 miles N.N.E. «f Plauen.— Alfo, a town of the

principality of Weimar; five miles N.W. of Weimar.
Nkimauk, or Novemiajlro, a town of Pruflia, in the

territory of Culm
; 44 miles E. of Culm.

NEUMARKT, a town of Silefia, in the principality

of Breflau; 19 miles W. of Brcflan. N. lat. -t
;

7'. E.
long. 16 38'.-— Alfo, (i town of Bavaria, on the Roth;.

41 miles E.N.E. of Munich.—Alfo, a town of Bavaria;

23 miles S.W. of Amherg.
NEUME,
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NEUME, a term in Canto Fermo. The neumc, or neuir.a,

is a kind of (hort recapitulation of the chant of a mode or
ecclefialtical tone, which is made at the end of a chant or
anthem by a fimple variety or extempore divifion of founds
without words. Roman Catholics authorize this cuftom by
a pafiage in St. Auguiline, which fays, that when we are

unable to find words worthy of the divinity, we do well to

addrefs him with confufed founds of joy and thankfgivi- g :

" For to whom are fuch extatic founds due, unlefs to the

Supreme Being ? and how can we celebrate his inefTable

goodnefs, when we are equally unable to adore him in

filence, and to find any other expreflions for our tranfports

than inarticulate founds?" Amen and Hallelujah are of
this kind

NEUMUNSTER, in Geography, a town of the duchy
of Holftein; 18 miles S.W. of Kiel.

NEUNG fur-Barror, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Loire and Cher, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the diltrictof Romorantin. The place contains iijo,

and the canton 4J44 inhabitants, on a territory of 285 kilio-

metres in 11 communes.

NEUNKIRCHEN, a town of Germany in the princi-

pality of Culmbach ; four miles S.E. of Bayreuth.—Alfo,

a town of Bavaria, in the bifhopric of Bambecg ; eight

miles S- of Forcheim.

NEVONSKA, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Irkutfk ; 92 miles N.N.W. ef Ilimfk.

NEUPEURN, a town of Bavaria; 38 miles W. of

Salzburg.

NEURACHNE, in Botany, from nv(o>, a nerve, and

«X»i, a glume or hujh, alluding to the nerves, or ribs, of

the calyx-valves. Brown. Prod. Nov. Holl. v. I. 196
Clafs and order, Triandria Digynia Nat. Ord. Gramina>

Eff. Ch. Calyx of two ribbed, acute, hifpid, coriaceous

valves, hardened when in feed ; the outer one rather the

fmallefl. Flowers difli nilar ; the outer one neuter, of

two valves, of which the outermoft nearly refembles the

calyx ; inner hermaphrodite, of two membranous pellucid

valves. Scales two beneath the germen Stigmas feathery.

Seed unconnected, falling out of the membranous corolla.

1. N. alopecuroidea.—Gathered by Mr. Brown on the

fouth coaft of New Holland. A perennial grafs, with nu-

merous upright Jlems, whofe knots are bearded with filky

hairs. Leaves flat and (hort. Spike folirary, ovate, re-

fembling that of the Fox -tail Grafs, Alopecurus, fimple,

dellitute of any involucrum.

NEURADA, fo called, as Linnsus himfelf tells us,

Phil. Bot. 183, from vw»x, a nerve, in allufion to the ftruc-

ture of the plant ;
probably adverting to the ftrong inter-

branching ribs or nerves of the feed-veflel. Whether he,

or Bernard de Juflleu, who feems to have given the name,

had alfo in view nvfn of the Greeks ; or vwfxlx., which

Diofcorides fays is the Ionian appellation of his volufvn,

Ajlragalut creticus, Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1 330; a plant fup-

pofed, from its gummy nature, to be ufeful in confolidating

nerves or finews ; does not appear. Pofllbly the long

round (terns of our Neurada, which are clothed with white

tenacious cottony down, fuggefted the idea of a nerve or

tendon. It is much to be wiflied, that the authors of

names would, in fuch ebfeure cafes, be more explicit.

—

Linn. Gen. 232. Schreb. 3:3. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 821.

Mart. Mill. Did. v. 2. Jufl". 336. Lamarck Illuftr.

t. 393. Gaertn. t. 32—Clafs and order, Decandria Deca-

gynia Nat. Ord. Succulent*, Linn. Rojacet, Jufl". ; but

this author juftly doubts, whether his uncle and Adanfon

have not led him into an error ; the genus furely belongs to

Jus Ficoidejt.
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Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth fupcrior. miuute, 111 five deep,

at Icng b hardened, fegroenta. Cor. Petals five, equal,
oval, leifi'c, erect. Slam. Filaments ten. awl-fhaped, Ihortcr
than the calyx ; anther* fimple. Pijl. Germen inferior,
gibbo'is below ; flylcs ten, very Ihor*, approximated; lligmas
capitate. Peric. Capfule orbicull d. convex be-
neath, covered all over with afceiiding thorn*, of ten a
Seeds folitarv.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep permanent fegments. Pe-
tals five. Capfu'c inferior, thorny, with ten cells and ten
feeds.

Obf. We have corrected the generic defcription of Lin-
naeus from his own manufcripls. Forfkall conceives the
fpines which cover the fruit, and which are found in a
foft Hate on the germen, to be in faft a multiplicity of fer-
ments in the calyx, clothing the germen. It appears that
the five teeth, which Linnaeus takes for the only calyx, are
hardened in the fruit, and afliiniiate themfelves to the red.
Neverthelcfs the analogy of Mefcmbryanthemum, to which
this genus is unqueftionably akin, jutlifies the opinion of
Linnaeus rather than that of For/kail.

1. N. procumbens. Proftratc Neurada. Linn Sp. PI. 631.
Willd. n. 1. Forfk. Egypt-Arab. 90. Desfont. Atlant.
v. 1. 369.—Native of dry fandy ground in Egypt, Arabia,
&c. Profefior Desfontaines gathered it in fimilar Gtuations
near Tunis. The root is faid to be annual. Stems feveral,
prollrate, woody at the bafe, round, leafy, with numerous
(hort axillary branches. They are clothed like every part of
the herbage, even the flowers and fruit, except only the
corolla and organs of impregnation, with a denfe, deprefled,
fnow-white, cottony down. Leaves alternate, (talked,
ovatc-oblong, obtufe ; tapering at the bafe, pinnatifid and
notched ; lefs cottony on their upper furface. Flowers ax-
illary, folitary, rather (talked.

Linnnif, who raifed this plant from feeds fent him by
Bernard de Juflieu, fee Hort. Upf. 117, recommends
fowing the entire fruit, in the drielt poflible foil. Forfkall
remarks thar, in a ftate of nature, the whole* capfule re-
mains, like a ring, encircling the root. So we find it in a
fpecimen from Desfontaines. Thus nine of the feeds prove
fuperfluous, as one capfule produces but a fingle plant. The
only figure of the Neurada is that of Lamarck, the fyno-
nyms of Shaw and Plukenet, cited by Linnaeus, belonging
to Forjhalea tenaciffima. It is unknown in our gardens.
NEURIS, in the Writings of the Ancients, the name

given to a fpecies of marble, otherwife called elaphonefum, and
proconnefium. It was much ufed by the Roman ttatuaries,

and was dug in a fmall ifland that lay between Paros and
Cyzicus. It was of a dulky or blueifiS-white, and was
variegated with fine and (lender veins of black, often beau-
tifully difpofed, and in the bodies of the naked ttatues rc-

fembling the courfe of the veins.

NEURITICS, or. Nervines, formed from >iv
r
o>, ntr-

vus, in Medicine, remedies proper for difeafes of the
nerves, and nervous parts ; as the membranes, ligaments,
&c.

Such are betony, lavender, rofemary, fage, laurel, mar-
joram, and others among the cephalics.

NEUROBATES, in Antiquity, a rope-dancer. See
Dancer.
NEURODE, in Geography, a town of Silefia, in the

circle of Glatz, where are manufactures of cloth and
ferges, with a confiderable trade in fnuff and tobacco ; 10
miles N.N.E. of Glatz. N. lat. 50' 22'. E. long.

1

4

19'.

NEUROGRAPHIA, in Anatomy, a defcription of the

nerves.

J B Raim.
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Raim. Vieuffens, a phyfician of Montpelier, has an ex-

cellent treatife in Latin, under the title of " Neurographia

Univerfalis :" where he (hews, that there are more ramifica-

tions of the nerves in the (km than in the mufcles and all

the other parts.

Duncan, another phyfician of the fame place, has alfo

a treatife called " Neurographia Rationalis."

NEUROLOGY, Na/poXoJi*, a difcourfe of the nerves.

Neurology feems to be of lefs extent than neurography,

inafmuch as the latter may be underftood not only of dif-

courfes of the nerves, but alfo of figures aid engravings,

rep-efenting them ; whereas the former is reftrained to dif-

ODurliiig alone. Willis has given a fine neurology, fri his

" Anatome Cerebri." See Nervous Syjlem.

NEUROPORA, in Botany, fo called by Commerfon,

from vsujiov, a nerve, and srwfOf, a calloftty, becaufe there are

axillary callous ulcerations, as it were, at the principal veins

underneath, is referred by Jufiieu to Antidesma ; fee that

article.

NEUROPTERA, in Entomology, the name of the

fourth order of infects, according to the Linnxan fydem,

fo called from the words vsi/pov and jrfcpw, fignifying nerve-

tvin red, becaufe the infefts of this order are remarkable for

the nerved or reticulated appearance of their wings, the

fibres running into ramifications and decufiations over the

whole furface. This order is well exemplified in the Ll-

BELLULyE, or Dragon-flies (which fee), in which the cha-

ra&eriftic of the order is very confpicuous. The wings

are always four in number. This order includes feven ge-

nera, viz.

Ephemera, Panorpa,

Hemerobius, Phryganea,

Libellula, Raphidia.

Myrmeleon,

The infefts of this order are chiefly aquatic ; refiding in

the waters as caterpillar ; and flying about their furface in

the perfect ftate.

NEUROTROTOS, (from »E»po»i a rttrve, and nlp&rpewj

"to wound,) a perfon who has received a wound of a nerve.

NEUSALTZ, in Geography, a town of Silefia, in the

principality of Glogau, on the Oder ; 1 2 miles N.W. of

Glogau. N. lat. 51 48'. E. long. 15- 45'.

NEUSATZ, a town of Hungary, formerly called

" Peter Wardein Schanz," feparated by the Danube from

Peter Wardein in Sclavonia, peopled by Rafcians, and for-

tified : the fee of a Greek bilhop, and made a royal and

free town in the year 1751.

NEUSCHLOSS, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Saatz ; fix miles E. of Saatz.—Alfo, a town of Bohemia,

in the circle of Leitmeritz ; three miles S. of Leypa— Alfo,

a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Konigingratz ; nine miles

W.S.VV. of Trautcnau.— Alfo, a town of Silefia, giving

name to a lordflup on the borders of Poland ; five mihs E.

of Militfch.

NEUSE, a river of North Carolina, which rifes above

Hillfborough, and after a courfe of more than 500 miles,

falls in'.o Pamlico Sound ; 70 miles below Newbcrn ;

1% miles above which it is navigable for (hips.

NEUSIDL, a town of Hungary, on a lake of ihe fame

name; 24 miles S.W of Prcfburg. The lake is ij miles

long, and three wide.

NEUSLING, a town of Germany, in the margraviate

of Anfpaeh; feven miles E. of WciflViibiirg.

NEUSOL, a town of Hungary, which is rojral and free,

and the b'-ll of the mine towns, fcatcd on the riv.-r Gran.

It has fix churches and a fchool, with about 5000 inha-

bitants, chiefly Germans and Sclauonians. It hac .1 weekly
market, and in the adjacent mountains is copper ore. The
fmelting works render the air infalubrious ; 104 miles E. ot

Vienna. N. lat. 48" 47'. E. lonjT. 19" 25'.

NEUSS, a town of France, in the department of the

Roer, and chief place of a canton, in the diltrict of Cre-

veldt. The place contains 4423, and the canton 13,853
inhabitants, in 24 communes.

NEUSTAD1', a town of France, in the department of

Mont Tonnerre, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict

of Spire, on the Hart ^14 miles W of Spire. The place

contains 2875, and the canton 17,683 inhabitants, in 27
communes. N. lat. 40/ 20'. E. long. 8

J
10'.—Alfo, a

town of the principality of Weimar; 10 miles N.E. of

Weimar.— Alfo, a town of Germany, in the lordfhip of
Stuhlingen ; 16 miles N.N.W. of it.— Alfo, a town of

Bavaria, on the Nab ; 45 miles N. of Bamberg.—Alfo, a

town of the archbifliopnc of Salzburg; 12 miles N.N.E.
of Salzburg.—Alfo, a town of Pruffia, in the circle of

Samland ; 30 miles S. of Memel.—Alfo, a town of Auftria,

formerly a bifhop's fee, fuppreffed in 1784. Here are a

manufacture of china and a military fchool; 10 miles S.S.E.
of Baden. N. lat. 48 18'. E. long. 16- 13'—Alfo, a

town of Bohemia, in Konigingratz; 12 miles N.E. of it.

N. lat. 50- 15'. E. long. 15 57'.—Alfo, a town of Mo-
ravia, in the circle of Olmutz; 10 miles N. of Olmutz.

—

Alfo, a town of Heffe ; 12 miles E. of Marpurg Alfo,

a town of Sweden, in the province of Finland, near the gulf

of Bothnia ; 24 miles N. of Abo Alfo, a town of Weft

-

phalia, in the principality of Wolfenbuttle ; 24 miles S.E.
of Goflar. —Alio, a fea-port town of the duchy of Hol-
ftein, with a fpacious harbour on the coaft of the Baltic.

The caille has been ufed for (late prifoners; 17 miles N.N.E.
of Lubeck. N. lat. 54" 7'. E. long. 10"' 55'.—Alfo, a

town of Bavaria, on the Danube; 16 miles £. of Ingol-

ftadt. N. lat. 48 44'. E. long. li
Q
45'.—Alfo, a town

of Weftphalia ; 40 miles E. of Gottingen. N. lat. 51 ' 35'.

E. long. io° 56' Alfo, a town of Germany, lituated at

the foot of a mountain, on which was formerly a citadel.

Its trade was formerly confiderable in iron ; but of late the

burghers fubfift: chiefly by agriculture, and breeding of

cattle; 26 miles E.S.E. of Bonn. N. lat. 50 57'. E. long.

7 45'. -Alfo, a town of Wurtemberg ; fix miles N.E. of

Heilbron. N. lat. 49' 18'. E. long, g- 20'.

Neustadt, or Prudnik, a town of Silefia, in the prin-

cipality of Oppeln, inferior only to Oppcln ; 25 miles

S.S.W. of it. N lat. ;o 12'. E. long. 17 30'.

Neustadt am A'tjch, a town of Germany, in Culmbach,
on the Aifch ; 23 miles W.N.W. of Nuremberg.

Neustadt am Culmen, a town of Germany, in Culm-
bach, taking its name from two mountains between which

it is lituated ; 12 miles S.E. of Bayreuth.

Neustadt am Dojfe, a town of the Middle Mark of

Brandenburg, on the Doffe, famous for its manufacture of

plate-glafs
; 36 miles N.W. of Berlin. N. lat. 52 ' 32'.

V, '- S°'-
Neustadt Eberfwaldc, a town of the Middle Mark of

B.andenburg, on the Finow canal, that forms a communica-

tion between the Havel and the Oder; 2S miles N.E. of

Berlin. N. lat. 52 54'. E. long. 13 50'.

Neustadt an dtr Htyde, a town of Germ iny", in the

principality of Cob.:rg ; iix miles N.E. of Coburg. N.lat.

50 20'. E. long. 10 14'.

Neustadt pres Hohenjk'm, a town of Saxony, in the mni-

graviate of Meiflcn ; 20 miles E. of Drefden. N. lat. Jl
e
4'.

E. long. 14 16'.

Neustadt am OrL, 1 town of Saxony, ,md capital of

4 the
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vhe circle of the fame name, fituated on the Orla. The
circle includes nine towns, and more than 220 villages. The
town of Neuftadt has a citadel, two churches, a court of

judicature for the circle, and a mine office; So miles W.S.W.
of Drefden. N. lat. co° 39'. E. Ion ;. 1

1° 48'.

Neustadt in dcr Rnfmau, a town of Germany, in the

county of Wertheim ; 18 miles S.S.E. of Francfort on the

Maine.

Neustadt am Rubenberg, a town of Weftphalia, in Ca-
lenberg, fituated on the Leina ; 12 miles W.N.W. of
Hanover. N. lat. 52 33'. E. long. 9 ' 33'.

Neustadt am Saale, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg,
on the Saal ; 13 miles i\

T

. or' Schweinfart.

Neustadt, or N.ujladtel pres de Schneeberg, a town of

Saxony, in the circle of Erzgebirg
; 17 miles S.S.W. of

Chemnitz. N. lat. eo~ 3c 1

. E. long. iz
a
_$$'.

Neustadt ober Wiefenthal, a town of Saxony, in the cir-

cle of Erzgebirg, on the borders of Bohemia; 11 miles

S.S.E. of Schwartzenburg.

NEUSTADTEL, a town of Silefia, in the principality

of Glogau ; 15 miles W. of Gros Glogau. N. lat. 51° 40'.

E. long. 15" 45'.

NeusTaptel, or Neujladtl, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Pilfen ; 32 miles W. of Pilfen. N. lat. 49 39'.

E. long. 1 : 4,-'.

NEUSTADTL, or Nowe-Mentok, a town of Mora-
via, in the circle of Bmnn ; fix miles E. of Saar.—Alfo, a

town of Bohemia, in the circle of Boleflaw; 14 miles E.N.E.
of Krottau.

NEUSTATT, a town of the principality of Naffau-

Dillenburg ; fix miles W.S.W. of Dillenburg.

NEUSTIFFT, a town of the county of Tyrol; 13
miles S.W. of Infpruck.

NEUTER, a perfon indifferent, who has efpoufed neither

party, and is neither friend nor foe.

Neuter, in Grammar, denotes a fort of gender in nouns

which ar« neither mafculinc ncr feminine. See GEXDEn -

Neuter Verb. See Vert.

NEUTRAL Salts, among Chem'ijls, fuch as do not

abound with an excels of acid or alkali. See Neutrali-
zation.

Formerly thofe only were called neutral falts, which were

compofed of acids and alkalies united together to the point

of faturation, fo that they had no acid nor alkaline pro-

perty, and thence they were called neutral. But now this

name is commonly extended to combinations of acids with

all fubftances, with which they can fo unite, that they lofe

entirely or moftly their acid qualities ; as, for inftance, when
they are muted with earthy or metallic fubftances. See

Salt.
Mr. Boyle alfo gives the appellation neutral to a fort of

fpirits, differing, in divers qualities, both from vinous, acid,

and urinous fpirits Thefe he alfo calls anonymous and adia-

phorous fpirits.

NEUTRALITY, the (late of a perfon or thir.g that is

neutral.

Neutrality, Armed, Treaty of, in Modern Hijlory, a

treaty for the protection of the navigation of the North,

which was planned by Vergennes, in conformity to the views

4nd wifhes of Catharine II., emprefs of Ruffia, in the year

1780, and to which almolt all the potentates of Europe fuc-

celTively acceded. This minifter, having gained his point

in depriving the Enghfh of the affillance of the Ruffian fleet,

formed this extenfive plan for effecting his political purpofes.

Well acquainted with the haughty fpirit of the emprefs,

Vergennes artfully contrived to interell her in the execution

of his project. He wrought upon the minifters of Den-

mark and Sweden to open it to her. They performed then

talk with fo much addrefs, that fhe adopted it without hefi-

tation ; and (lie almoll perfuaded herfclf to believe it a crea-

ture of her own invention, >>r at lead (he feemed defirou, of

perfuading others that this was the cafe. Accordingly fhe

iffued a manifello, declaratory of this armed neutrality. From
that time forward fhe refolvcd to ufe force for the protiv

tion of her fhipe ; and fhe propofed to the court of Copen-
hagen, and to that of Stockholm, to equip each cf them a

Iquadron, which fhould combine with hers for the d

of their neutrality. The wifhes of Denmark had antici-

pated this invitation. The prudent minifter (count Bern-

ftorf), who guided the councils of that kingdom, fenfibly

felt the importance of an alliance, without which, the

Englifh would have derided all the armaments of the North.

He promifed to fubferibe to the treaty propofed by the em-
prefs. Sweden was lefs prompt in acceding to it. She was

withheld by France herfclf, who dexteroufly engaged to

ftart fome difficulties, in order to excite Ruffia to remove
them. After the emprefs had made the neceffary explana-

tions, Gullavus gave orders to his minifter at Peterfburgh

to fign the treaty of the armed neutrality, which was done on

the 21ft of July, the plenipotentiary of Denmark having

done the fame on the 19th day of the month. Catharine

had not waited for the acceffion of thefe two potentates for

notifying her refolution to the courts of London, Verfailles,

and Madrid. She delivered to them by her ambaffadors a

declaration, in which fhe complained, that the law of nations

had been violated towards her fubjetts ; that their commerce
had been confined, and navigation interrupted ; and that to

prevep.t fuch abufes for the time to come, fhe was preparing

to afTert, by force, the rights which undoubtedly belonged to

neutral nations. The cabinet of St. James's replied, that,

from the very commencement of the war, it had iffued the

moft precife and unequivocal orders to all commanders of

vefTejs refpe&ing the Ruffian flag. Notwithftanding this

afiurance, the Englifh continued for fome time to llpp the

Ruffian fhips, and try the validity of their captures by the

Britifh court of admiralty. The emprefs refufed to acknow-
ledge the competency of that court. The coined was be-

ginning to take a ferious turn. The Englifh put an end to

it by releafing the veffels. Pruffia, Auftria, and even Por-

tugal, concurred with the other neutral Mates ; and thus a

pem'er, which, however great in other refpects, was of inferior

note in a maritime view, was now feen dictating a new code

of maritime laws to mankind, in many refpects effentially

differing from thofe which had for feveral hundred years

been ettablifhed among commercial nations, and going di-

rectly to the overthrow of that fovercignty, or pre-eminence

on the ocean, which had been fo long claimed and main-

tained by Great Britain ; but which, that power not being

in a lituation directly to contravene, feemed now to be

fettled as a part of the law of nations. Sir James Harris,

the Englifh minifter at Peterlhurgh, exerted every means

which he could employ to break the league of the neutral

powers, or at lead to prevent Ruffia from protecting the

veffels of the other nations ; but all his efforts proved in-

effectual.

In the following year, 1 78 1, the armed neutrality dif-

played its flag in all the northern leas. The Ruffian fqua-

drons vilited the coaftsof the Mediterranean ; and commerce
was efficacioufly protected in every quarter. The Dutch,

who had hefitated to enter into the naval confederacy, foon

repented of their fcruples, and in the war with England,

which was the confequence of their determination, they

were fupported by the emprefs of Ruffia, who offered her

mediation both to Holland and England. On the part of

; B 2 the
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the latter, her pacific intentions were unavailing ; and peace

with Holland was the lad that was concluded.

The great principle of the armed neutrality was, that free

bottoms make free goods ; and this was carried to fuch an

extent, that neutral ftates were entitled to carry on their

commerce with the belligerent parties, in a ftate of war,

with the fame degree of convenience, eafe, and fafety, which

they might have pvacfifed in time of peace. It was farther

laid down, that the neutral bottom has a right to convey,

and to render free, all things from any one port of a belli-

gerent ftate, and even coaftwife, to anoiher without let or

impediment, faving only fuch matters as might be deemed
contraband in coufequence of the ftipulations of former

treaties. The courts of France and Spain cordially ap-

proved this fyftem, as it fuited their own views, till at a

future time they might find opportunity to difcharge them-

felves from the obligation of it. The folitary court of

London was obliged to fupprefs her indignation at an injury

which (he could not at prefent refent or, remedy. She ex-

postulated with the court of Peterfburgh, profefled refpedl

for her flag and commerce, and declared a continuance of

the fame friendly difpofifion and conduft manifefted on

former occafions. The principal claims of the confederate

powers were thus fpecified ; I. That all neutral veffels may
freely navigate from one port to another on the coafts of

the nations at war. 2. That the effefts of che belligerent

powers (hall be fafe in all neutral veffels, with the exception

of prohibited mercantile goods. 3 That the emprefs under-

ftands, by prohibited mercantile goods, fuch as are fpecified

in the articles 10 and 11 of her treaty of commerce with

Great Britain, extending her obligation in that refpeft to

the other powers at war. 4. That by a port blocked up,

is to be underftood only a port fo ftriftly watched by the

(hips of the powers which attack it, that to enter it would

be dangerous. 5. That thefe principles fhould be admitted

as the fole rule whereby to decide the legality of prizes.

The emprefs added, that in publifhing thefe articles, (he

declared, that to enforce their execution, and to protect the

honour of her flag, the fecurity of her commerce, and the

navigation of her fubjefts, (he was about to arm the greater

part of her naval forces. That her marine fhould not in

anywife injure the neutrality, which (Tie was difpofed to ob-

ferve as long as £he mould not be provoked and obliged to

exceed the bounds of a jufl moderation, and the mod perfeft

impartiality. See Tooke's Life of Catharine II. vol. ii.

NEUTRALIZATION, in Chemi/lry, the ad of com-
bining an acid with an alkali, in fuch proportion that the com-
pound may not exhibit either acid or alkaline qualities, and is in

what is called a neutral (late. Under the fame circumftances

the acid and the alkali are faid to be mutually faturated or

neutralized. In the old nomenclature, this language, rela-

tive to falts, was more appropriate than in the preient :iate

of chemiftry. Acids ufed then to be called acid falls, and

the alkalies alkaline falls, while thofe compounds confiding of

an acid and an alkali, where neither the acid nor the alkali

predominated, were called, for the fake of dillinftion, neutral

falts. The teft commonly employed for afccrtaining the

(tale of neutrality is a vegetable blue, fuch as an infufiion of

violets, or paper liaincd with aim -ft any vegetable blue. If

the colour is not changed, the compound may be deemed

neutral. If the colour be changed to red, the acid prevails

;

b >t if a green, the alkali predominates.

NLUVI E, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

T:r :it of the Dordognc, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of Riberacj 12 miles 8.W. of Perigueux. The
plac 1 r8r6, and the canton 8569 inhabitants, on a

!<>ry of \V>::\ kiliometres, in 16 communes.— Alfo, a

town of France, in the department of the Correze, and

chief place of a canton, in the dillrift of Uflel ; 10 miles S.

of Uflel. The place contains 2037, and the canton 7924
inhabitants, on a territory of 247 \ kiliometres, in 10 com-
munes.

NEUVILLE, a town of France, in the department of

the Loiret, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Orleans. The place contains 1887, and the canton 9253
inhabitants, on a territory of 325 kiliometres, in 16 com-
mune?.— Alfo, a town of France, in the department of the

Rhone, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Lyons ; fix miles from Lyons. The place contains 1950,
and the canton 12,147 inhabitants, on a territory of 80 kilio-

metres, in 13 communes.—Alfo, a town of France, in the

department of the Vienne, and chief place of a canton, in

the dillrifl cf Poitiers ; feven miles N.N.W. of Poitiers.

The place contains 2718, and the canton 9060 inhabitants,

on a territory cf 1775 kiliometres, in 1 1 communes.— Alfo,
a town of Canada, on the St. Laurence ; 14 miles S.W. of

Quebec.

NEWY-St.-Sefulc/jre, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Indre, and chief place of a canton, in the

dtitrift of La Cbatre ; nine miles W. of La Cbatre. The
place contains 1672, and the canton 9500 inhabitants, on a

territory of 382' kiliometres, in 14commur.es.

NEUWALDE, a town of Silefia, in the principality

of Neiffe ; feven miles N.N.E. of Ziegenhals.

NEUWARP, a town of Anterior Pomerania, on a lake

communicating with the Frifche Hafl" ; 10 miles E of Uck-
ermunde. N. lat 5 3 48'. E. long. 14° 15'.

NEUWEDEL, a town of Brandenburg, in the New
Mark, on the Drage ; 30 miles S.E. of Stargard. N. lat.

53° '4'- E- Iong- 15° 55'-

NEUWIED. or New Wied, a town of Germany, in

the county of Wied Runkel, on the Rhine. This is a neat

town of coniiderable commercial importance, and its pro-

(peritv has been gradually advancing with its trade and manu-
factures ; four miles below Coblentz. N. lat. 50° 29'. E.
long. 7

C 28'.

NEW, a river of America, in North Carolina, which,

after a fhort courfe, difcharges itfelf into the ocean, through

New River inlet by a wide but (hoal mouth. In the winter

feafon it abovnds with mullet.

NEW ALBION. See New Albion.
NEW ANDALUSIA. See New Andalusia.
NEW ANDOVER. See East Andover.

NEW ANTICARIA, a town of New Spain; 34
leagues northward of Acapulco.

NEW ANTIGUERA, an epifcopal city of New Spain,

in the province of Guaxaca, erefted inte a bi(hopric by
Paul III. in j 547- Its noble cathedral is fupported by
marble pillars.

NEWA R K-ttpon-Trent, a borough and market-town, fitu-

ated in the fouth divifion of the wapentake of Newark, and

county of No'tingham, England, is a place of great antiquity,

and fuppoied to have rifen on the ruins of the Roman Rations

of "Ad Pontem" and "Crocolana," which were undoubtedly

fituated in this vicinity. Stukeley hazards the conje&ure

that it was the much difputcd Sidnacealler of the Saxons,

and Throfby remarks that it was the aclual fcite of "Ad.
Pontem," but neither of thefe opinions are generally admitted

to be correct. Newark, according to Mr. Dickenfon, means
New-work, which, he fays, evidently implies that there was

fomething older on which it was ingrafted, though whether

the new erection took place in the time of the Romans, or

the Saxons, he thinks cannot be preeifily determined. It ia

certain, howevfr, flat this place had acquired its prefent

name
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name before the rc ;gn of Edward the Confeflbr,as it is men-
tioned in his time is the property of Leofric, earl of Mer-
cia, and srivci. by him to the monaftery of Stow, near Lin-
coln. What was its condition or extent at this period is

unknown, no does any circumltance deferving attention oc-
cur refpe&ing it till about the year 1126, when we are in-

formed that Alexander, biihop of Lincoln, built " a large and
magnificent cartle here," which was foon afterwards feized

from him by king Stephen, and held for many years in the

pofTeflion of the crown. During the troublefome reign of
king John, this fortrefs was befieged by the rebellious ba-

rons, and refolutely defended till news arrived of the ap-

proach of the monarch, when the affailants thought prepcr

to retire ; the king, in confequence, fubfequently entered

the town without oppofition ; but fo fatigued-and exhaurted

by care, and the difficulties of a long march, that he was at-

tacked with a dyfentery, which, in a few days, put an end
to his life. In the fuccceding reign, Newark cadle was for-

tified by the barons who had fupported the intercfts of prince

Lewis, and were bafely deferted by him. The earl of

Pembroke marched againft them, and having clofely inverted

the caltle, compelled them to furrender at difcretion, after a

refillance of eight days. Throughout the time of the grand

rebellion in the feventeenth century, the inhabitants of this

town were confpicuous for their loyalty. By the exertions

made to render the place defenfible, and the bravery of the

royalilts, it became a mod important garrifon, and not only

held in fubjedtion the county of Northampton, but laid a

great part of Lincolnshire under contribution. It itood

three very defperate lieges, in all of which much refutation

and gallantry were difplaved, nor were the parliamentary

forces able to obtain pjflefiion of it till it furrendered to the

Scotch army by order of the king.

Newark, fubfrquent to the erection of the caftle, feems

to have advanced rapidly in extent and population. Ed-
ward VI. conftituted it a borough by charter in the third

year of his reign. This deed has been conrirmed, and

many new privileges added, by feveral of his fuccefiors, and

particularly by Charles II , under whofe charter the town

is now governed. A mayor, recorder, twelve aldermen, a

common council of the principal inhabitants, and a town-

clerk, form the corporation. Two members are returned

from this borough to ferve in parliament. The petty fef-

fions of two hundreds are held here, befides thofe of the

borough. The market is on Wednefday, and is well fup-

plied with all kinds of provifions. In the market-place,

which is a large fquare, and faid to have been formerly much
more extenfive than at prefent, (lands the town-hall, an ele-

gant done building, ere£ted ia 1805, at an expence of

17,000/., paid out of the funds of the tellamentary eilates

left for the advantage of the town. It confifts of three (lo-

ries, containing the courts and requifite offices and apart-

ments belonging to the corporation, and a large room ap-

propriated to concerts and affemblies. The workhoufe of

this town is one of the mod commodious and bed regulated

in the kingdom, but its prifon was, till very lately at lead, a

difgrace to any civilized nation, and dill requires confider-

able amelioration. Here is a grammar-fche-ol of acknow-

ledged refpcctabiiity, founded by Dr. Thomas Magnus

in 1529, as an infeription over the door imports. The
church is a truly fuperb and capacious edifice ot the age of

Henry VI. The tower is finely ornamented with arch-

work and fcnlpture, and fupporta a lolty fpire, adorned

with ftatues of the twelve apoilles in niches. In the win-

dows appear fome paintings on glafs, reprefenting the various

••vents of our Saviour's life, together with a number of ar-

morial bearings. Clofe to the river ltand the rums of the
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caftle, which, notwithftanding the demolition it has under-
gone, dill prefent an augull and impofing afpecL The
north front is the mod perfect, having a maffivc fquare
tower at the north.ead angle, and another in the centre of
the elevation. Between thefe, in the principal (lory, and
among fome large magnificent windows, is an immenfe pro-
jecting window, exhibiting a perfect fpecimen of thofe an.

cicntly called " bays 01 bowers '' Under the great hall,

which feems to have been of later ereftion than the reft of
the building, is a mod curious arched vault or crypt, fup-

ported by a row of pillars in the centre, and having loop-
holes and embrafurcs towards the river. At the end of
this vault is a fubterraneous paflage, faid to have gone j.

great way under ground, but it has never been explored.
The bridge thrown over the Trent here is condructcd of
brick, faced with done, and was the gift of the earl of
Northumberland.

The religious foundations in this town, during the times
of popery, were a houfe of Aurtin friars, and another of
Obfervant friars ; befides an hofpital dedicated to St. Leo-
nard, built by bidiop Alexander, in the latter end of the
reign of Henry I. ; and one belonging to the Knights
Templars, founded previous to the year 1 1 85. Near North-
gate was a great houfe, called the Spittle, which was burnt
down in the civil wars, and fuppofed by fome authors, but
without fufficient evidence, to have been the hofpital of St.

Leonard. In the church-yard dood an edifice called the
chauntry free-fchool, and a fong-fchool, for an organilt and
fix choriders. There was iikewife in Newark a fecond
church, but this was demolished during one of the three lad

fieges in the feventeenth century.

The trade and manufactures of Newark are tolerably ex-
tenfive. In Northgate is a very large brewery, which was
accudomed to carry on a vad commerce with the north of
Europe, before the developement of the continental fydem.
The manufacture of cotton has been lately introduced, and
affords employment to a conliderable number of the poor.
The counties of Nottingham, Lincoln, Derby, Stafford,

Cheder, Warwick, and part of York, are chiefly fupplied
with malt made in this town and its vicinity. Two large

cltablifhments for the weaving and bleaching of.coarfe linen

are in a thriving condition, as is Iikewife an infant manu-
factory of fail-cloth and facking. Corn and coals form im-
portant article.-- of traffic in Newark : and there is annually
a very lar-e market, or fair, for cheefe, held on the Wed-
nefday preceding the fecond day of October.

According to the pariiameniary returns of 1801, this

town contained only 1390 houfes, and a population of 6730
perfons. By the late returns (1811), however, it appears
that a very material increaie has taken place ; the houfes
being there dated to amount to 1504, and the inhabitants to

7236 in number. The pariih of Newark compnfes about
800 acres.

The vicinity of this town has been much cut up by mili-

tary works in the time of the civil wars, many traces of
which remain. Beacon-lnil, where are feveral extenfive

quarries of gypfum, was the fcene of action between the

royal army under prince Rupeit, and the parliamentary

troop6, commanded by fir John Meldrum, who had laid fiege

to the callle in 1643. In this engagement the royaiilts were
completely fuccelsfnl, though rr.in.li inferior in number to

the republicans The fofle-road partes clofe to this hilL At
Coddington, or. the Sleaford road, (lands ahandfomc feat of

S. C. Colclough, efq.j a:d directly north from hence is the

Bruff or Brough, pointed out by Stukeley as the undoubted
Crocolana of the Remans. Balderton, two miles from
Newark, is remarkable for a curious Slxoii porch to lti

church,
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church, wrought with zig-zag mouldings and ozes' heads.

Elvefton, or Elfton, fituated about four miles fouth from
the town, has acquired jufl celebrity as the birth-place of

the late Dr. Darwin, wliofe fcientific and literary labours,

and active benevolence, reflect lultre on the human character.

Between this village and that of Stoke, or, as fome anti-

quaries affert, of Thorpe, Henry VII. engaged and defeated

the army of the earl of Lincoln, who had efpoufed the caufe

of the impollor Lambeth Simnel. This action was fought

in the month of June, in the year 1487, but much differ-

ence of opinion prevails with refpeft to the exact day :

Hall calls it the 6th, Stowe the i6rh, and Holinihed the

20th. Tradition affirms that Henry fixed his head quarters,

before the battle, 1 in Elfton field-, clofe to the village. For
an account of fome other places in this vicinity, fet South-
well. Hiftory and Antiquities of the Town of Newark,
by William Dickenfon, efq., Newark edit. 1806. 4W.
Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xii.

Newark, a townfhip of America, in Effex county,

Vermont.—Alfo, a poll-town of New Jerfey, and capital

of Eflex county, pleafantly Gtuated at a fmall diftance W.
of Paffaick river, near its mouth on Newark bay ; nine miles

W. of New York city. It is a handfome flourifhing town,

famous for its excellent cyder, and as being the feat of the

largeft (hoe manufacture in the ftate. It has alfo a large

and elegant Prefbyterian meeting-houfe, anepifcopal church,

a court-houfe, and a gaol. Its academy was eftablifhed

in 1792. This town, which has feveral tanneries and quar-

ries of ftones for building, was originally fettled by emi-

grants from Branford, in Connecticut, in the year 1662.

—

Alfo, a town lately laid out by the Britifh in Upper Canada,

on the river which connects lakes Erie and Ontario, directly

oppofite to Niagara town and fort. The town is handfome,

about a mile fquare, with its ftreets at right angles, and
contains about iro houfes.—Alfo, a townfhip, comprehend-

ing the above town, in the county of Lincoln, Upper Ca-
nada, and lying on the W. fide of Niagara river, oppofite

to the fort.

Newark Bay, a bay of New Jerfey, formed by the con-

fluence of Paffaick and Hackinfack rivers from the N., and
feparated from that part of North river oppofite to New
York city, by Bergen neck on the E. This neck forms,

with Staten liland on the S., a narrow channel from the bay
to North river eaftward. Newark bay alfo communicates
with Rariton bay, at the mouth of Rariton *iver, by a chan-

nel in a S.W. direction along the W. fide of Staten ifland.

The water paffage from New York to Elizabeth-town point,

15 miles long, is through this bay.

NEW ASHFORD. See New Ashford.
NEW ATHENS, or Tioga Point, (lands on the pod-

road in America from Caoperftown to Williamfburg, in

Luzerne county, Pennfylvania, on the point of land formed
by the confluence of Tioga river with the E. branch of
Sufquehannah river, in N. lat. 41 54'. W. long. 76' 32'

;

20 miles S,E. by E. of Newtown in New York.
NEW BANK, one of the banks of Newfoundland ; fix

miles S. of Cape Ballard.

NEW BEDFORD. Sec New Bedford.
NEWI3ERN, one of the eaflern maritime diftricts of

North Carolina, comprehending the counties of Carteret,

Jones, Craven, Beaufort, Hyde, Pitt, Wayne, Glafgow,
Lenoir, and Johnflon, and containing 60,433 inhabitants, in-

cluding 20,134 flaves.—Alfo, the capital of the above diftrict,

which is a poll-town and port of entry in Craven county,

'ituated on a flat, fandy point of land, formed by the con-
tinence of the rivers Neus on ihe N. and Trent on the S.

This is the largeft town in the (late, containing about 400

houfes and 2467 inhabitants, of whom 1 29S are flaves. The
edifices are all conilru&ed of wood, except the palace, the

church, the gaol, and two dwelling houfes, which are of
brick. The palace was formerly the refidence of the govern-

or, but it is now decayed and applied to the life of fchools.

Newbern carries on a confiderable trade to the Weft Indies

and the different dates, in tar, pitch, turpentine, lumber,
corn, &c. The exports in 1794 amounted to 69,615 dollars

:

501 miles S. of Philadelphia. N. lat. 35 20'. W. long.

if «'
NEW BISCAY. See New Biscay.
NEWBLISS, a poll-town of the ccunty of Monaghan,

Ireland ; 55 miles N.W. by N. from Dublin.

NEWBOROUGH. See Gorey
Newborough, a borough, market-town, and parifli, in

the hundred of Menai, and county of Anglefey, North
Wales, is fituated on the river Braiut, or Breint, about three

miles from the (hore of Caernarvon bay. The Britifh name
of this place is Rhos-Hir, or Vair. Edward I. conftituted

it a corporation by charter, and annexed it to the royalties

of the prince of Wales ; and this deed afterwards received

the fandtion of parliament, in the reign of Edward III. In

the" time t.f Henry VIII. and the firlt year of Edward VI.
Newborough fent members to parliament, but the latter mo-
narch was pleafed to transfer the elective franchife from hence
to Beaumaris, in the fecond year of his fovereignty. The
government of the town is now veiled in a mayor, two bailiffs,

a recorder, and other affillant officers, who continue to hold

regular courts. The revenue of the corporation is chiefly

derived from about four hui.died acres of excellent land,

(fituated in the vicinity,) which the magiilrates have it in

contemplation to inclofe. This was an ancient manor of the

Britifh princes, who had a liys or palace here ; and here was
alfo the feat of juftice for the whole cjmot of Menai, and
which continued lo long after Wales became fubjedt to Eng-
land. The chief manufacture carried on by the inhabitants

is that of mats, netting, and cordage, made of fea reed-

grafs. A few perfons are likewife engaged in fifhing, and a

confiderable number in the labours of agriculture. This
town gives title of baron to the family of Wynn. It has a

weekly market on Tuefday, and, according to the parlia-

mentary returns of 181 1, contains 183 houfes, and a popu-
lation of 750 perfons. The amount of acres in the pariih is

eftimated at 1000.

Adjoining to the town, and near the ruins of a building,

which has been generally regarded as the domeftic chapel of

the ancient palace, may be feen a large upright (lone, in-

fcribed " Filius Ulrici erexit hunc lapidem," and fuppofed

to commemorate fome Danifh chieftain who had fallen in

battle here, as it is well afcertained that the Danes made
frequent defcents on this coaft. At Llanddvvyn, a fmall,

narrow peninfula, projecting into the bay of Caernarvon,

Rood an oratory of St. Dwynwen, the Britifh Venus, or

tutelary faint of lovers, who flounflied in the fifth century.

In after-times a Benedictine abbey was erected upon the fame

fpot, and feems to have been one of the ncheft in the county.

In the time of Owen Glyndwr its wealth gave rife to a very

fi-i ions depredatory quarrel, and in the vilitation made by the

order of Henry VIII. it is mentioned among the mod va-

luable prebends belonging to the lee of Bangor.

Llaaedwen, lying about five miles to the north-eaft of

Newborough, is dlftinguilhed as the birth-place of Henry
Rowlands, bilhop of Bangor, and author of the " Mona An-
tiqua Reftorata,'' who dfcd in 1723. Almofl clofe to the

village is the ferry of Moel-y-Don, by which Agricola eroded

over into the ifland of Anglefey, and where the army of

Edward 1. fuftaincd a (ignal defeat in 1 38a. The field of

Mi ei
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Mies-mawr-gad, or the plain of the great army, has been
i'uppofed by fome to be the fcene of the fird fanguinary

battle recorded by Tacitus as fought in this county ; and by
others to allude to an engagement between Gryffydd ap Cv-
nan, king of Gwynedd, and the ufurper Trahaiarn ap Ca-
radog, which took place in 1082. Plas-Newydd, a feat of
the earl of Uxbndge, is fituated clofe to the north bank of
the Menai, and occupies a portion of thole groves, once fo

celebrated as embowering the principal temples of the ancient

Druids. Here, and tor feveral miles round, appear nume-
rous memorials of the religious rites pradlifed during the
prevalence of that extraordinary worlhip. Near the manfion
of Plas-Newydd' is a large cromlech, with another of fmaller

dimenfions dole to it. Particular accounts of thefe, with

an engraving, are contained in King's " Munimenta An-
tiqua." Near a path-way leading into the road from Plas-

Newydd to Llanidan is a large carnedd, which was opened
about feventy years ago, and found to contain a vault ftrcwed

with an immenfe quantity of human bones. This is conjec-

tured to have had a fubterraneous conne&ion with the crom-
lech, and to have formed a place of confinement for the

wretched viftims deftined to be facrificed. At Tan-ben-
Ceven, on the river Brient, are two large entrenchments of
a fquare form, generally regarded as outworks to the chief

feat of the Arch-Druid at Tre'r Dry w. The Bryn Gwyn,
Brien Gwyn, or royal tribunal of this fovereign prieit, Hill

continues diftindtly marked. It is a circular hollow, one
hundred and eighty feet in diameter, furrounded by a valt

agger of earth and ilones. Near it was one of the Gorfed-
dau's, now difperfed, but once confilling of a great heap of

ftones, on which fate aloft the Druid whofe duty it was to

harangue and inftruft the people when collected on any im-

portant occalion. Pennant's Tour in Wales, vol. iii.

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xvii. by the Rev. J.

Evans.

NEW BOSTON. See New Boston.
NEW BR A INTREE, a town of America, in the county

of Worcefter, between Rutland or Oakham on the E.
and Hardwick on the W. ; 21 miles N.W. of Worcefter.

It ha° 875 inhabitants.

NEW BRITAIN. See New Britain.
NEW BRUNSWICK. See New Brunswick.
NEWBURGH, a royal borough, market-town, and

parifh, in the county of Fife, Scotland, is fituated on the

fouth bank of the river Tay. This place was very early

conftituted a borough of regality, by one of the abbots of

Lindores, under whole charter it was governed till the fecu-

larization of the abbey by James VI. Charles I. granted

the charter by which it now enjoys all the privileges and im-

munities of any royal borough in North Britain, except the

right of voting for a reprefentative in the national councils,

and of fending a delegate to the convention of boron

The revenue of the community is very inconfiderable, fcarce-

ly exceeding 25/. per annum, but the magiltracy notwith-

standing make a refpettable appearance. A couri. is held

weekly, with the ufual marks of dignity, and it retains a

clerk for recording its public proceedings. The town of

Newburgh forms one principal ftreet of confiderable length,

having fmall fuburbt at each end, and a lane leading towards

the more from its centre. Mod of the houfes on each fide

of the lane, and in the fuburbs, are of late ere&ion ; as well

as a great proportion of thofe in the main ftreet. Hence,

and in confequence of alterations in fuch as have not been en-

tirely rebuilt, Newburgh is capable of containing double the

amount of inhabitants it could have done formerly, though

it probably does not occupy a rood more ground now than at

the beginning of the laft century. At that time the gene-
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ralily of the houfes were low built, and covered with a thatch
of ftraw or of reeds, but for many years a better ftyle of
architecture has prevailed, and at prcfent the town has 1

pretentions to a more than ordinary degree of neatnefs. The
chief ftreet is excellently paved, and kept in repair by meana
of an affeffment from proprietors within ihe borough. The
principal employment of the inhabitant* is that nf weaving
cloth. Accuflomed in early life to handle the oar and the
plough, as well as the fhuttle, they frequently betake them-
felve-. either to the fea, or to agriculture, whenever the price
of the kinds of cloth they are in the practice of manufac-
turing fuffersany material depreciation in the market. Mod
of the perfons employed in this trade weave their own yarn,
and carry their own webs to market, that is to fay, difpofe
of them to a few individuals in the town, or neighbourhood,
by whom they are refold to the merchants of Dundee, Cupar,
and Glafgow. Clofe to the borough, but independent of
the jurifdiftion of the magiftrates, is the harbour of New-
burgh, coi. lifting of three contiguous piers, projecting into
the fouth deep of the Tay, and of feveral dwelling-houfes,
ftore-houfes, and other conveniences for commerce. Thefe
piers form very fafe ftations for the veffels employed in the
trade on the river ; and though none of any burden can pro-
perly be faid to belong to Newburgh, and few are freighted
to it, except with coals or lime, they are feldom devoid of
fhipping. as the generality of veffels for Perth mud wait the
flow of the tide here, and not a few of them unload a part
of their cargoes, before they can venture up further, even
with the tide. Hence arifes a good deal of activity at New-
burgh ; and confiderable quantities of grain are annually ex-
ported for Edinburgh and London.
The parifh of Newburgh is comparatively of inconfider-

able extent, and only deferving of notice on account of fome
veftiges of antiquity which it contains. Of thefe, the ruins
of the ancient abbey of Lindores are the moll noted. They
are fituated at the north-eaft extremity of the parifh, on a
gentle eminence, rifing from the edge of the river Tay. This
monaftery was founded in the twelfth century, and filled with
monks of the order of St. Benedift. The extent of ground
occupied by the buildings of the abbey in former times cannot
now be afecrtained, as many of them have been completely
razed to the very foundations. It was no doubt, however,
one of the moll iuperb and magnificent on the northern fide

of the Forth. The luxury and wealth of its ecclefiaftics are

ltrongly marked by the pains they have evidently taken, in

the economy of their garden, to fecure all the delicacies of
the table. Near the abbey Hands the ancient manfion of
Lindores, once a baronial reiidence belonging to the family of
Lefley.

The other monuments of ancient art, in this vicinity, are

two croffes, one called the crofs of Mugdrum, and the other
Macduff's crofs. The former Hands only four yards from
the fhore, and though much mutilated ilill difplays remain-:

of the figures of horfes, but there is no appearance of any
infeription. The latter, which is placed in an opening on
the Ochil hi!l«, and which, at prefent, exhibit one large

quadrilateral block of free-ftone, rudely indented in feveral

places, is traditionally faid to have pointed out the limits of
the jurifdiftion of the powerful Thane of Fife. Concerning
Mugdrum crofs even tradition is filent. According to the

parliamentary reports of 18 1 r, the whole parifh contains

285 houfes, and a population of iqyi perfons. Sinclair's

Statillical Account of Scotland, vol. vin. Beauties of Scot-
land, vol iv.

NEWBURGH, a poll-town of America, in Orange
county, New York, containing 3258 inhabitants, and con-
fiding of between 50 and 60 houfes, and a Prclbyterian

church,
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ahurch, fituated on a gentle afcent from the river. The
country to the N. is well cultivated, and affords a rich pro-

fpect. Veffels of confiderab'e burden may load and unload

at the wharfs, and many veffels are annually built, fo that

the place is encouraging to induftry. and th'iving.

NEWBURN, a parifh of Scotland, in the county of

Fife ; eight miles S.S.W. of St. Andrew's.

NEWBURY, a large market-town in the hundred of

Faircrofs, Berkfhire, England, is fituated in a fertile valley

on the banks of the river Kennet, 17 miles diflant from

Reading, and c6 from London. Though ita name implies a

modern borough, it was a town of confide rable importance

at the time of the Norman furvey, and then known by the

name of Uluritone, probably a corruption of Ulwardetone,

from Ulward, who poffeffed it in the time of Edward the

Confeffor. Newbury was originally the name of a caftle

which wa3 built bv one of the earls of Perch, and this ap-

pellation might be transferred to the town inftead of its

ancient Saxon name. The town was incorporated in 1586
by queen Elizabeth ; and is governed by a mayor, high-

fteward, recorder, fix aldermen, and twenty-four capital

burgeffes It fent two members to parliament in the 30th
year of Edward I., and in the 11th of Edward III. was
alfo reprefented by three perfons in a great council, held on

account of trade at Weftminfter. Extenfive manufactories

of woollen cloth were eftablifhed in this town, and furnifhed

the inhabitants with employment for feveral centuries ; but the

clothing bufinefs has been removed into the more weftern

parts of the kingdom. It does not appear that the town
has fuffered by the removal ; but on the contrary, from the

influx of trade, confequent on the ready communication
it now has by canals with London and Briflol, its opulence

as well as its population has been on the increafe. In the year

1 55$> when the clothing bufinefs was at its greateft height,

the number of inhabitants was 1600 The return to parlia-

ment in the year 1801 dates the houfes to be 965, the num-
ber of perfons 427J : and by the late furvey in the year

1811, the houfes are returned as 1028; the inhabitants as

4898 : thefe returns do not include the tything of Speen-

hamland, which is apparently part of the town, but is in the

parifh of Speen ; and contains about ijo houfes and up-
wards of 700 inhabitants. The town confifts chiefly of
three principal ftreets, which are fpacious and well built.

The old market-houfe is an ancient timber building, over

which i3 the gaol and a town-hall : the new market-houfe is

a brick edifice of modern date ; above it is an affembly-

room, fometimes called the new town-hall, where the cor-

poration tranfact their private bufinefs ; the public meetings

being held at the old hall. The market, which is held on
Thurfdays by prefcriptive right, is a great mart for corn,

and is under excellent regulations, tending to defeat the ar-

tifices of monopolizers : four fairs are kept annually, and a
flatute for hiring fervants.

On the banks of the Kennet, in the vicinity of Newbury,
are feveral mills, which fupply the cities of London an I

Briflol with great quantities of flour. The parifh church
of Newbury is a plain flone ftructure, built in the reign of
Henry VIII., principally at the charge of John Winch-
«ombe, a wealthy clothier of this town, of which he was a
native. He died in the year 1519, and lies buried in the

church, by the name of John Small wode, alias Winchcombe.
A brafs plate, with bit effigy, was formerly placed over his

tomb, hut it is now fixed againll the eafl wall of the north

aiflc. The hiflory ofthii celebrated perfon, who was gene-
rally known by the name of Jack of Newbury, is rather

of a marvcllout call : he appears to have carried on the

r.lothing bufinefs to a great extent ; having an hundred looms

in conftant ufe, in his own houfe, for the weaving of broad
cloth only. He is recorded to have affifted the king with an
hundred of his men, all armed and clothed at his own ex-
pence, in the expedition againfl Scotland, which was termi-

nated by the battle of Flodden Field. The building called

his manufactory, is now divided int > tenements, refpectively

occupied as a bookfeller's, a hair dreffer's, and an inn ; the

latter bearing the fign of Jack of Newbury. The cha-

ritable endowments in this town are numerous ; not lefs

than fixty-alms houfes being eftablifhed on different founda-
tions. One of thefe, called St. Bartholomew's hofpital, is

faid to have been founded by king John, who granted a fair

for its fupport. It was formerly under tbe government of
a matter, warden, or prior : but is now, by charter of queen
Elizabetl , veiled in the corporation. The original endow-
ment has been increafed by various benefactions. In the year

1624, Mr. John Kendrick of Reading bequeathed 4000/
to provide a workhoufe and employment for the poor of
Newbury. Great part of this gift appears to have been loft

:

will a portion of it the wharf and other premifes were pur-
chafed ; and the remainder is lent, without intereft, in fums
of fifty pounds, to weavers, for three years.

In the dreadful conteft between Charles I. and his parlia-

ment, Newbury became remarkable for being the fcene of
action in two fucceeding years. The firfl battle was fought
September 18, 1643, on a common called the Wafh ; the
other in the fields between Newbury, Speen, and Shaw,
October 27, 1644. Thofe %vho were killed in the firft en-

gagement were depofited beneath two tumuli near the field

of battle ; whlft thofe who fell in the fecond conteft were
interred in a large pit near Newbury church. Many veftiges

of thefe fanguinary conflicts have, at different times, been
found in the furrounding country.

Abeut a mile north-weft from Newbury is the fmall vil-

lage and parifh ot Speen, a place of confiderable antiquity,

deriving its name from the Roman Spinat, which is fuppofed
to have been fituated in this vicinity. Speen had formerly a

market on Mondays, which was granted, in the year 1218, by
William Marfhall, earl of Pembroke.
At a fmall diitance from Speen, on the north, but in the

parifh of Shaw, is Donnington Grove, late the feat of Wil-
liam Brummell, efq. The houfe, which is pleafantly fituated

under a ridge of woody hills, was built by the late James
Petit Andrews, efq. author of " The Hiflory of Great
Britain, connected with the Chronology of Europe," and
was for fome time his refidence.

On an eminence north-eaft of the Grove are the remains
of Donnington caftle, which was formerly a place of great

importance ; and by commanding the weftern road, gave to

its poffeffors a confiderable degree of authority. It is faid

to have been built by fir Richard Abberbury in the reign of

Richard II. About the year 1397 Geoffrey Chaucer, the

father of Englifh poetry, became poffeffed of this caftle, and
fpent the clofe of his life in retirement here. From the

Chaucers the caftle defcended, by marriage, to the dukes
of Suffolk. In the reign of James I. it belonged to the

family of the Packers, whofe heirefs married Dr. Hartley, the

anceftor of Mr. Hartley the prefent poffeffor. During the

civil wars of Charles I. this caftle was a poft of great con-

fequence ; being fortified as a garrifon for the king, and en-

trufted to the command of colonel Boys, who bravely defended

it during a long liege. Camden, in whofe time the caftle was
entire, defcribes it as " a fmall, but very neat place, feated on

the brow of a woody hill, having a fine profpect, and lighted

by windows on every fide." The walls nearly fronted the

cardinal points of the compafs, the entrance being at the

call end. It was defended by four round towers placed on

the
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the angles. The length of the eail end, including the towers,

was 8j feet ; the extent from ealt to weft I zo feet. All this

part is detlroyed ; the remains confill of the ilone gate-houfe,

with its two towers, and a fmall part of the call wall. The
gateway i* in good prefervation, and the place for the port-

cullis is ftill viable.

To the eall of Donnington cadle, about a mile didant,

ftands Shaw houfe, a large edifice, built in the reign of
queen Elizabeth by Mr. Dolemau, an eminent clothier, in

whofe family the etlate continued till about the year 1727,
when it was purchafed by James, duke of Chandos, who
fold it, in 1746, to Jofeph Andrews, efq. grandfather to fir

Jofeph Andrews, bait, who now pofiefles it.

About a mile weilward from Speen is Benham place, a

villa of lord Craven's. The houfe, an elegant flruclure of

the Ionic order, was completed in 1775 ; it was built by
Brown, under the direction of lady Craven. The lodges,

at the eallern and weftem extremities of the park, were re-

cently built by the margravine. Lyfons's Magna Britannia,

vol. i. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. 1.

Newbury, a diilricl of South Carolina; the court-

houfe being 45 miles from Columbia.—Alfo, a town-

fhip in York county, Pennfylvania, containing 2014 inha-

bitants Alfo, a town in Lycoming county, 40 miles from
Northumberland.—Alfo, a poll-town and capital of Orange
county, in Vermont, pleafantly fituated on the W. fide of

Connecticut river, oppofite to Haverhill, in New Hamp-
lhire, and five miles dillant from it. It contains a gaol, a

cotirt-houfe, and a handfome church for Congregationaliils,

and 1304 inhabitants; 130 miles N.E. of Bennington.

—

Alfo, a townfhip in Efl'ex county, MaiTachufetts, incorpo-

rated in 1635:, fituated on the S. bank of Merrimack river,

and containing 4076 inhabitants. It formerly included New-
bury port, and with Merrimack river encircled it. It is di-

vided into five parifhes, beiides a fociety of Quakers. The
land, particularly on Merrimack river, called " Newbury-
Newtown," is of fuperior quality, and well cultivated.

Some few vefiels are here employed in the filhery. This

townfhip is conue&ed with Salifbury by Efiex Merrimack
bridge, about two miles above Newbury port, built in

1792.
Newbury Port, a port of entry, and poll-town in Efiex

county, Mafiachufetts, pleafantly fituated on the S. fide

of Merrimack river, about three miles from the fea ; ranking

in a commercial view next to Salem, and containing 5946 in-

habitants : incorporated into a townfhip, confiding of 640
acres, in 1764. The churches, which are fix in number,

are ornamented with lleeples : the other public buildings

are the court-houfe, gaol, a bank, and four public fchool-

houfes. In this town are ten public fchools and three print-

ing houfes. Many of the dwelling-houfes are elegant. The
harbour is fafe and capacious, but difficult of accefs. The
bufinefs of (hip-building is carried on here ; and a confider-

able trade fubfifts between this place and the Weft Indies, as

well as the Southern States. Some veffels are employed

in the freighting bufinefs, and a few in the fifhery. In

1790 there belonged to this port 6 Ihips, 45 brigan-

tines, 39 fchooners, and 28 (loops, amounting in the whole

to 11,870 tons. The exports in the year ending Septem-

ber 1794, amounted to 363,380 dollars. A machine for

cutting nails has been invented in this town, which will ma-

facture 200,000 in a day. In this town are a Humane and

Marine Society. The light-houfes are on Plum ifland, in

N. lat. 42 47'. W. long. 70° 47'. Newbury port is 40
miles N.N.E. of Boilon.

NEW CALEDONIA. See Caledonia.
NEW C \NTON, a f.nall poll-town of America, lately

Vol. XXIV.

eftablifhed in Buckingham county, Virginia, on the S. fide

of James's river ; 70 miles above Richmond.

NEW CASCO, a poft-town of America, in Cumber-
land county, Maine; 613 miles N.E. from Wafhin^tmi.

NEWCASTLE, a village of the county of Dublin,

Ireland, which before the union returned two members to

parliament. It is 10 miles S.W. by W. from Dublin.

Newcanti k, a poll-town of the county of Limerick,

Ireland, which was orignally founded by the Knight3

Templars, and became a corporation ; but has been fince re-

duced, and is now a place of little confequencc. It is 114
miles S.W. from Dublin, and 20 S.W. from Limerick.

There are fome other villages of this r.ame, as one near the

river Inny, in the county of Longford, and one in the county

of Down, on the Irifh fea, but there is no occafion to en-

large.

Newcastle, a town of Upper Canada, fituated on the

Prcfque' Ifle de Quintc, extending into lake Ontario, from

the eallern part of the townfhip of Cramahi.— Alfo, the

moll northern county of Delaware (late, about 40 miles

long and 20 broad, containing 25,361 inhabitants, including

1838 (laves. Here are fevcral mills for different purpofes.

The chief towns are Wilmington and Newcaftle.—Alfo, a

poll-town and capital of the above county, fituated on the

W. fide of Delaware river ; 33 miles S.W. of Philadelphia.

It contains more thsn 100 houfes, a court-houfe, and gaol

;

a church for Epifcopalians, and another for Prefbyterians.

This town was fettled by the Swedes about the year 1627,

and they called it " Stockholm." The Dutch had pofief-

iion of it under the name of " New Amflerdam ;'' and the

Englifh gave it the name of Newcaftle. It was incorpo-

rated in 1672. N. lat. 39 38'.—Alfo, a townfhip in Weft
Cheller county, New York, incorporated in 179 1 Alfo,

a town in Rockingham county, New Hamplhire, called

" Great Ifland," confiding of about 100 houfes and 534ir.ha-

bitants in 1 790. It is the largelt of a number of iflands in the

mouth of Piicataqua; two miles E. of Portfmouth. It has

a meeting-houfe, and on the N.E. point of the ifland are the

light-houfe and fort, built in 1795 Alfo, a poft-town in

Lincoln county, Maine, between Damafcotte and Skungut
rivers ; 192 miles N.E. of Bofton. The townfhip contains

996 inhabitants.—Alfo, a poll-town of Hanover county,

Virginia, at the mouth of the Aflequin creek, on the S.W.
fide of Pamunky river, containing about 36 houfes ; 54
miles N.W. of Williamfburgh.—Alfo, a town on the N.
coall of the ifland of Nevis ; fix miles N.N.E. of Charlef-

town.

Newcastle Bay, a large ftpen bay of the Pacific ocean,

on the N.E. coalt of New Holland, in which are fome

fmall low iflands and flioals, S. of York cape.

Newcastle IJland, a fmall ifland in the Florida flream.

N. lat. 24 48'. W. long. 81 40'.

NE\vcASTLE-u/>on-7)'nf, a borough and market-town, and

a diftinft county by itlelf, is feated on the banks of the

river Tyne, within the county of Northumberland, England.

Julius Agricola, the general of Vefpafian, eilablifhed a

Roman pofl here about the year 80. Its appellation at this

period is uncertain, but in lefs than half a century after-

wards we find it denominated " Pons jEiii," from the

bridge built over the river by the emperor Hadrian, when

he conllructed his celebrated vallum, or wall, which ter-

minated here, and has been traced paffing the well door of

St. Nicholas church. ' The rampart formed by Agricola

alfo ran through a part of the town, and not improbably

terminated near the (cite of the calUe, which might have

been originally a Roman fort. After the evacuation of

Britain by that illullrious people, the hitlory of this place

5C ii
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is very little known, though there is no doubt of its having

been a town of fome importance under the Northumbrian
monarchs of the Saxon line. Grey, in his Chorographia,

fays, "the town of Pampedon (now included in Newcaftle)

is very ancient. I find one of the kings of Northum-
berland that had a houfe in it, which we now call Pandon-
hall." At the time of the conquell it occurs under the

name of Munk-ceaftre, a defignation received from the

number of religious foundations which had been created in

it during the heptarchy. In 1080, the caftle whence the

town has iince obtained the appellation of Newcaftle was
built by Robert Curthofe, a younger fon of William the

Conqueror, on his return from an expedition into Scotland

againft king Malcolm, in revenge for having afforded pro-

tection to Edgar Atheling. This ftructure, with its necef-

fary appurtenances, occupied an extent of three acres, and

was a fortrefs of great ftrength, having been defended by a

deep foffe, and two maffive walls. Only fourteen years

after its erection, it was feized by the adherents of earl

Mowbray, the laft of the ancient line of the earls of Nor-
thumberland, who had revolted againft William Rufus.

That prince, laying clofe fiege to it, however, with a ftrong

force, foon compelled the garrifon to furrender. In the

time of Henry II. the great tower of the caltle underwent

confiderable repairs. At the fame period, alfo, the fortifi-

cations were much ftrengthened and augmented j and the

whole fitted up as a royal refidence. John Baliol did

homage in the great hall to Edward I. for the crown of

Scotland ; and David Bruce was long detained a prifoner

here, under the charge of John Copeland. Twelve of the

ancient Northumbrian barons paid caftle-guard rents and

cornage to this fortrefs, being the tenures by which they

held their lands. Thefe were abolifhed, together with the

tenure by knights' fees, in the reign of Charles II. From
1605 to 1616, the caitle appears to have been in the poffef-

fiori of the worlhipful company of tailors, and in 161 8 it

was granted to Alexander Stevenfon, one of the pages to

the king, on a leafe for fifty years ; but this was afterwards

purchafed by the corporation. Sir John Morley, mayor of

the town in 1644, garrifoned this edifice in fupport of the

parliamentary caufe, and withftood a very defperate fiege

againlt the Scots army, commanded by the earl of Cailender

and general Levin. Since that time it has gradually fallen

to decay. Of the outer wall nothing remains b t the prin-

cipal entrance, called the Black Gale ; the inner wall was
entirely demolifhed in 18 11. The great tower, a maffive

fquare ftrufture, is (landing : it is about eighty feet high,

and its exterior walls meafureVear fourteen feet in thicknefs.

There are no fire-places in any part of this edifice, except

in a few fmall rooms, apparently gained out of the walls in

later times. The dungeon has been ufed, for time immemo-
rial, as the county prifon during the affixes. A very bold

and fpacious circular ftaircafe afcends to the fummit of the

tower, and adjoining, on the call fide, is a chapel of moft

beautiful and curious architecture. The corporation have

lately purchafed this building, and intend to throw an arched

roof over it, and to pull down all the old houfes built

againft it.

In ancient times, the town, as well as the caftle, was for-

tified by a ftrong wall and ditch. " In the reign of Ed-
ward I., a rich citizen of NewcalHe was carried off from
that town into Scotland, and being at laft ranfomed, he

began to cnclofe N wcaftle with a wry firm wall, and the

reft ot the inhabitant, following hit exnni] [e, In- linifticd the

undertaking in the reign ot Edward III." This wall had
( on mnffivc gates, and feventeen round towers, with fmallrr

watch-tower 1
; in each interval between them ; but all the

NEW
gate6 are now levelled, except two, the " Weft Gate anj
New Gate." Leland calls the Weft Gate " a mightie
ftrong thinge of four wards and an iron gate ;" and ("peaking

generally of the wall, he adds, •• the ftrength and magni-
ficens of the waulling of this tuwne far paffeth all the waulls
of the cities of England, and moft of the townes of Europe."
Above the Weft Gate is the hall of one of the incorporated
companies ; New Gate is occupied as the town prifon.

The rife of Newcaftle to eminence as a borough feems to

have taken place gradually. William Rufus granted the
inhabitants fome privileges, which were conliderably aug-
mented by Henry I. and John. At this time it was go-
verned by bailiffs only ; but in 1 2J1 a mayor was appointed.

In 1400 the town was firft conftituted a county by itfelf,

at which period a fheriff and fix aldermen were fubllittited

for the bailiffs. A recorder, eight chamberlains, two
coroners, a fword-bearer, a common clerk, and eight fer-

jeants at mace, were added in 15 16 ; and 111 1559 the alder-

men were increafed to ten, and the twenty-four electors

conftituted a common-council. The powers of juftices

were conferred on the mayor, the aldermen, and recorder,

by queen Elizabeth ; and king James I. generally confirmed
thefe, and all the former privileges enjoyed by the corpora-

tion. Newcaftle fends two members to parliament, who
are chofen by the free burgeffes refident and not refident,

and returned by the fheriff. The number of voters is

eftimated at 2500.

This town abounded with religious ettablifiiments after as

well as before the conqueft. In 1086 a Benedicline nunnery
is mentioned as exifting here, in which Agas, the mother-
in-law of Malcolm, and Chriftiana her filler, took the veil

fubfequent to the death of that prince, and his fon, at the

fiege of the caftle of Alnwick. Another nunnery, dedi-

cated to St. Bartholomew, and faid to have been founded by
Henry III., ftood in the field behind the prefent Nun-gate.
At the diffolution it was exceedingly poor, though origi-

nally pofleffed of large etlates. The houfe of the Black
friars is Hill Handing ; as is alfo the church belonging to it,

in which Edward Baliol alienated to Edward I. the five

Scottifh counties next adjoining to the borders of England.
This houfe was granted to the mayor and burgeffes, who
afterwards transferred it to nine of the ancient trades of the

town, (even of whom hold their public meetings in it to

the prefent dav. The priory of Augulline friars, which
ftood on the fcite of the general hofpital, owed its origin to

William lord Rofs, baron of Wark, about the year 1291.
It was of great extent and magnificence, and the ufual refi-

dence of the kings of England, when paffing through New-
caftle on their route to Scotland. Here was a priory of

Francifcans, or Grey friars, eilablifhed in 1 300 by the fa-

mily of the CarlioU. In this monaftery the celebrated Duns
Scotus and friar Martin took the order of St. Francis, and
redded during many years. In that part of the town called

Conllable-Garth was a houfe of brethren de Penitentia

Jefu Chritli, fubfequently granted by Edward III. to the

Carmelites, who had their firft houfe on Wal Knoll, where
was alfo an hofpital of Trinitarians, founded by William de

Adton in 1361. The grammar-fchool at Weftgate was
formerly the church of an hofpital of St. Mary, founded

and endowed in the time of Henry II. Near this Ipot ftood

another hofpital, alfo dedicated to the Holv Virgin, which

at the fuppicffion maintained a mailer and \\x brethren.

An hofpital of St. Miry Magdalen was tituatcd between

Vine-laneand Barras-bridge, where many veftigel of it are

yet vilible. It wal built and endowed by llenryl. for a

mailer, brethren, and filters, who were bound to receive

perfona afflicted with the leprofv. King Jamee incorporated

7 Ous>
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this hofpital, with the chapel of St. Thomas a E-cket. on
Tyne-bridge, and decreed that the revenues of botli (liould

in future be appropriated to the fupport of a warden, and
three poor, and aged, unmarried bur^edes ; and that the

mayor and common-council Ihould art in the capacity of pa-
trons. On Sand-hill was an hofpital of St. Catharine,

commonly called Thornton's hofpital, having been founded

by Roger Thornton, in 1403, for a chaplain, who fhould

alfo be mailer, nine poor men, and four women. This

houfe is now occupied as a warehoufe, and is the property

of the mayor and hurgefll-s. Fordun, and fome other

Scottifh hiltorians, affert that there was in this town a mo-
nallcry of Praimonftratenfians, founded by David, king of
Scotland An ancient houfe in Grindon Chare, traditionally

called the chapel of St John, is fuppofed to have been

their convent. On St. Lawrence's quay are the ruins of a

chapel, in honour of St. Lawrence, which was erected by
one of the earls of Northumberland ; and near Barras-bridge

are the rerrains of another, dedicated to St. James. There
was alfo, before the diflblution, a chapel or oratory in one

of the towers of Nevvcallle-bridge ; and in another part of

it a hermitage tenanted by a reclufe. Clofe to one end of

Tyne-bridge is thechapel of St. Thomas a Becket, the ori-

gin of which is unknown, though certainly built before the

commencement of the thirteenth century. It has lately

been fitted up as a chapel of eafe to the church of St. Ni-

cholas.

Newcaftle is a town of confiderable extent, and con-

tains, according to the populat on returns of 1811. 3146
houfes, and 27,587 inhabitants. The higher parts of it,

which are moil diftant from the river, difplay a number of

wide and refpeftable ftreets, but, in the lower parts, the

ftreets and alleys are extremely narrow, dirty, and ill built.

The fuburbs of Sand-gate and the North-diore are chiefly

inhabited by the keelmen, who amount to about feven or

eight thoufand in number.

The county of Newcaftle includes a diftrift of ten miles

in circuit, and is entirely independent of Northumberland.

Within the town are four parilhes, the limits of which were

diftinftly marked out in 1220. All the churches and cha-

pels are fubjeft to the mother- church of St. Nicholas. This

edifice is much admired for the elegant architefture of its

tower, which was built in the reign of Henry VI., and

rifes to the height of 194 feet. The remainder of the druc-

ture is of more ancient date, having been erefted, in 13J9,
upon the fcite of one flill older, founded by Ofmund, bimop

of Sarum, and burnt to the ground in 1216. In the library

of this church are feveral curious manufcripts, and among

them a highly illuminated bible, formerly belonging to

Hexham abbey. The other parifh-churches in Newcaftle are

St. Andrew's, St. John's, and All Saints: the two tirft were

built in the 13th century, but the lad is of modern ereftion,

and may vie with any church in England in refpeftof in-

terior decoration. Befides thefc, there are feveral chapeb

attached to the cftabtifhment. Diflenting mcetirg-houfes

are numerous, almoft every clafs of religionifts known in

the ifland having one or more places in this town appro-

priated to public worfhip. The mod frequent are thofe be-

longing to Prefbyterians in communion with the church of

Scotland. The grammar-fchool, already noticed as occu.

pying the premifes of St. Mary's hofpital, can rank among

its pupil* fome of the mod diftinguilhef
1
, characters of this

and the laft century, feveral of whom w«.re likewife natives

of the town. A charity-fchool is attached to each of the

four churches, and a fifth to the chapel of St. Anne. Sun-

day-fchools are fcarcely kfs numerous than the feveral places

of public worlhip : and independent of all thefc, a large

Imil iing has been lately creeled for the eftablilhtnent of a

fchool on the Lancaftrian plan, where poor children of every

feft and denomination may be wftriiftid in reading, writing,

and arithmetic. Thi- laft is called the Royal Jubilee fchool,

and wan built to commemora'c his majeftv'' cn'.ry into the

fiftieth year of his reign. Nor is the health and fupport of the

poor lefo attended to in Newcaftle than their education. On
the weft, fide of the town, and overlooking the river, (lands

an infirmary, in which nearly twelve hund.ed difeafed indivi-

duals are annually reftored to health ; and in Low Friar-

ftreet is a difpenfary, eftabhfiVd upon the rr.oft judicious

and liberal principles. A houfe of recovery for fever pa-

tients was erected in 1S04. All thefc- charities owe their fup-

port to annual fublcriptions alone. In an exlenfive garden,

near Wellgate, a range of very commodious bath wa- built

by Dr. Hall, fome years ago, according to a defign t

niflied by William Cranefon, efq. architect. The Lying-in

hofpital is fituated in Rofemary lane ; and there is likewife

an inftitution for the relief of poor women lying-in at their

own houfes. The other hofpitals in this town are the

Freemen's hofpital, three fmaller ones, (landing contigu-

ous to it, and the Keelman's hofpital, the funds of which
are managed under the direction of an aft of parliament,

pafted in 1 7S8. Here is alfo a fpacious afylum for luna-

tics, belonging to the counties of Newcaftle, Durham, and

Northumberland.

As the new courts, begun in 18 10, are not yet completed,

the exchange and town court-houfe dill conftitute one large

ftrufture, which was built in 1658, and is faid to have cod
upwards of io,ooo/. The lower dory is occupied by the

offices of the town-clerk, the merchant's coffee-houfe, and a

range of piazzas. On the fecond floor are the guildhall,

the mayor's chamber, the merchant's court, the archives of

the town, and the revenue-office. In the guildhall are held

the affizes, quarter-feffions, and all the other courts of the

town and county of Newcaftle, except the court of com-
mon council, which is held in the mayor's chamber, where

may be feen an engine called the branks,formerly employed in

the punilhment of fcoldiag women. The manfion-houfe,

rebuilt in 1691, is a grand and ftately edifice, and fitted up

in a handfome dyle. Here the judges and their attendants

arc lodged and entertained during the feffions. The aflem-

bly-rooms and theatre-royal are both handfome and commo-
dious buildings of modern creftion. The old play-houfe is

now occupied as a concert-room ; and the old affembly-room3

are appropriated to the ufe of the Literary and Phil jiophical

Society, which was inftitutcdin 1793, and bids fair to rival

the bed edablifhments of a limilar kind in the kingdom.

On the quay -fide, at a (hort didance from the Exchange,

ft a nd s the cudom-houfe.

The general appearance of this portion of the town bears

a ftrong refemblance to the port of London, in the circum-

(lances of the river being crowded with a vaft fleet of (hips

of every fize and defcription, and having a bridge thrown

over it in a fimilar pofition to London-bridge. This ftruc-

ture was built in 1781, to fupply the place of a former

bridge, which was deftroyed by a tremendous fwell of the

Tyne in 1771, and was found to have been raifed on the

bafis of the Pons ^Elii, from the number of Roman coins

difcovered in the piers. For an account of the borough of

Gatefhead, on the Durham fide of the river, fee the article

Gateshead.
The manufactories of this town arc various and important,

confiding, however, principally of glafs, fteel, iron, and

rope-works. Broad and narrow woollen cloths are likewife

5 C 2 manufactured
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manufactured in confiderable quantity for home confump-
tion. The chief exports are coals, lead, glafs, iron, fait,

bacon, butter and tallow, and the imports include almoft

every article of foreign or Britifh produce, which conve-

nience or luxury can demand. The collieries in this vicinity

are perhaps the moll valuable and extenfive in Europe, and

afford nearly the whole fupply of the metropolis, and of thofe

counties on the eaflern coaft deficient in coal-ftrata. (See

the article Coal.) Mod of the glafs-houfes and roperies

belonging to the town ftretch along the more, from the fu-

burbs, for two miles down the river. The chief iron-works

are fituated at Swalwell, three miles above the town, and at

New Greenwich,' on the fouth bank of the river. The mar-

kets here are held on Tuefday and Saturday weekly, and

the annual fairs on the 12th of Auguft, the 29th of Octo-

ber, and the 2zd of November. Of the fairs, the two firft

continue for nine days each, and the other for one only.

Many improvements have lately been effected in the difpoii-

tion and economy of the markets ; which range northwards

from the church of St. Nicholas towards Newgate-ilreet.

The new butcher-market was erected at the expence of the

corporation in 1809.

Befides the hiftorical events already noticed, as connected

with the caftle, many others of general importance have

occurred at this town, fome of which may not improperly

claim attention, even in an article like the prefent. A con-

ference for a peace was held here, in 1 209, between king

John and William king of the Scots, but the two monarchs

parted without coming to a reconciliation. The meeting,

however, in 1244, between Henry III. and Alexander,

was more fortunate in Us refult. William Wallace, the

celebrated champion of Scottifh liberty, repeatedly at-

tempted to reduce Newcaftle, and was as often repulfed by

the refolution of the townfmen. King David attacked it

about the year 1340 with no better fuccefs, and in 1346
a dreadful action took place, in which the Scots were routed

with great (laughter. Henry VI. fled hither after the fatal

battle of Tov.ton. Newcaftle was the firlt victim in the

grand rebellion, having been feized by the Scottifh covenan-

ters, under general Leiley, in the year 1640, a few days

fubfequent to the defeat of lord Conway at Newbnrn.

Heaton hall, fituated about two miles eaft from New-
caftle, is the feat of the family of the Bidleys ; and near

it are the ruins of an eld building, fortified on the north,

and faid to have been one of the places of king John's

retreat from the fury of his rebellious barons. Walls-End,

the Segedunum of the Romans, lies ilill farther to the eaft ;

and derives its prefent appellation from the circumftance of

the great ltone barrier erected by Hadrian terminating clofe

to the village. Some remains of the Roman fortrefs appear

in a field called the Well or Wall-laws. In finking the pits

of the colliery here, many curious and valuable relics of

Roman art were dug up by the workmen. At Benwell,

two miles weft from Newcaftle, was the Condercum of the

Notitia, and the lla> Ala Aftorurti, A hypocauf-

tum, a very fine urn, (now in Durham library,) and a variety

of inscribed Itones and coins, were difcovered here at differ-

ent periods in the lalt century. Gosforth houfe, the feat

of C.J. Brandling, efq. is a fplendid manfion, fituated about

four miles north from the town. Tie its in this

hbourhood are Stote hall, Eland hall, and BJagdon

hall. Ogle caftle, the ancient refidencc of the Ogle?, in

which David, king of Scots, lay the firlt night of his cap-

tivit \ n ruins. Not far from hence., adjoining the

village of Walton, arc the remains of a very remarkable

eqcampment, fuppofed to be of Danifh or Saxon origin.

Hiftory and Antiquities of the Town and County of the

Town of Newcaftle, by John Brand, M. A. two vols. 4to.

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xii. by the Rev. Mr.
Hodgfon.

NEWGASTLE-under-Line, a borough and market-town

in the hundred of Pyrehill, and county of Stafford, Eng-
land, is fituated on a branch of the river Trent, and owes
its name and origin to a caftle built here by Edmund, earl

of Lancafter, in the reign of Henry III. This edifice flood

in the centre of a confiderable lake, being on the fouth-weft

fide of the town, ' but fcarcely any veftiges of it now
remain. Leland InavS the whole was dettroyed in his

time, with the exception of one tower, and that it was ori-

ginally erected to fupply the place of the more ancient for-

trefs at Chefterton-under-Line. Hence the appellation

Newcaftle. This town was incorporated, by royal char-

ter, foon after its foundation ; and queen Elizabeth and
Charles II. feverally confirmed its privileges. It is now go-

verned by a mayor, two juftices, two bailiffs, and twerty-

four common-councilmen, who have the right of holding

courts for the recovery of debts under forty pounds.

Newcaftle fends two members to parliament, and has done fo

fince the twenty-feventh year of the reign of Edward III.

The right of election has been much difputed, but was de-

clared, in 1792, to be veiled " in the freemen refiding in the

borough of Newcaftle-under-Line."

The fituation of the town is extremely pleafant, and the

houfes difplay a fuperior neatnefs in their architecture, as

well as a more than ordinary degree of umtormity in their

arrangement. The principal ftreet in particular is fpacious

and well paved, but its appearance is fomewhat injured by
the market-place occupying its centre. It is faid there

were anciently four churches in this town, though one only

now exiils, and this is denominated a chapelry to Stoke.

Diffenting meeting-houfes, however, are numerous. The
alms-houfes, twenty in number, owe their erection to the

marquis of . Stafford and lord Grenville, and are appro-

priated for the accommodation of twenty poor women, in-

habitants of the borough. A manufactory of hr,ts, the coal

and clodthing trade, and the potteries in the vicinity, form

the chief fupDort both of the higher and lower orders of

the inhabitants. The market-day is on Monday, weekly,

forprovifions; and every alternate week a great cattle market

is'held. According to the parliamentary returns of 1811,

this town contained 1344 houfes. and 6175 inhabitants,

(hewing an increafe, fince l8ci, of 2S6 houfes, and 1 57

1

perfons.

As the grand Trunk canal, which diredtly connects the

navigation of the Trent, the Merfey, the Severn, and the

Thames, with, collaterally, almolt every trading town in the

interior, paffes clofe to Newcaftle, its pofition mud be re-

garded as extremely favourable to trade and manufactures.

Its vicinity, moreover, abounds with coal, and contains an

exhaulllefs (lore of feveral kinds of clay, admirably adapted

for the manufacture of various forts of earthen-ware ; and

accordingly here are fituated the molt extenfive and valu-

able " p tteries" in Great Britain. The diftrict comprc-

hended under this title is fomewhat above eight miles in

length, and nearly as many in breadth, including within its

compafs feveral thriving market-towns and villages, which

leir rife and prpfperity to this branch of in-

duflry. (See PqJ i:n\.) The principal coal mines lie

to the north of Newcaftle, and their produce is conveyed

hither by .1 canal formed by lir Nigel Grealley, under an

aft of parliament dated in 1775- Etruria, the Fuperfa man-

of the celebrated Julias Wedgewood, efq. (lands about

two
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two miles north from the town ; and nearly at the fame dif-

tance, but more to the call, is the village of Shelton, the

birth-place of Elijah Fenton, a diflinguilhed poet of the

laft century. Chcfterton-under-Line, the fcite of the an-

cient fortrefs, the decay of which gave occasion to the

ere&ion of that at Newcaflle, is now a trifling village, but

there can be no doubt of its having been a place of im-

portance previous to the event we have juit mentioned.

Scarcely any traces either of the caftle or town can now be
difcovered, but Camden tells us he law their ruins and (nat-

tered walls ; and Erdefwick fays, he could perceive the

walls had been of wonderful thieknefs and ttrength. In

the reign of king John, the property of the manor here, and
confequently the cuflody of the caftle, were veiled by that

monarch in Randal, one of the earls of Chefter, from whom
it moll probably took its prefent name, for we conceive it

very likely that it had a different appellation at a more re-

mote period.

At Trentham, three miles and a half from Newcaflle, on

the fouth bank of the river, is a magnificent feat, belonging

to the marquis of Stafford. The houfe is a modern erec-

tion, built af:er the model of the Queen's palace in St. James's

Park, and is furrounded by exte-five inclofures finely va-

riegated by umbrageous foliage, fwelling lawns, and expan-

five meets of water, formed by the Trent, which flows

through the park. The noble owner of Trentham is juftly

eminent in the annals of the fine arts for his large col-

lection of pictures, which is partly preferved in this rnan-

fion, and partly in the town-houfe at St. James's, London.
At an extremity of Trent ham-park, bordering on :hc pub-

lic road, is a family maufoleum, lately erected from the

clafilcal deligns of J. H. Tatham, efq. architect. Some
further particulars of this fplendid feat, and of others in

the vicinity, will be given in a fubfequent account of the

town of Stone. In the village of Trentham flood an an-

cient nunnery, where St. Werburgh, the filler of king

Ethehed, was abbel's at the time of her death, A.D. 683.

This monaflery, having fallen to decay, was rellored by
Randal, fecond earl of Chefter, in the reign of Henry I.

and filled with canons of the order of St. Auguftine. After

its renewal it was dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and All

Saints, and at the period of the diff lution had feven reli-

gious inmates, and poffeffed endowments to the amount of

121/. 3.;. 2<l. ptr annum. The petty iclTnns for the nor-

thern divifion of the hundred of PyrehiU are held here.

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xiii. by the Rev,

Joleph Nightingale. Sec alio Carlifie's Topographical

Dictionary of England, l vols. 4to. Tanner's Notitia, and

The Topographer, 4 vols. 8vo.

NEWCASTLE in-Emljti, a fmall market-town) is fituated

partly in the hundred of Elfed, and county of Cacrmar-

then, and partly in the hundred of Tr ed yi-Aur, in the

county of Cardigan, South Wales. It is pleafantly fta-

tioncd on the banks of, the river Teivi, which meanders aL og

the vale here in a very bold and Terpentine courk, and adds

greatly, by its majellic fweeps, to the charms of the fur-

rounding fcencry. The approach to the town lies through

an arched gateway, abqut fourteen feet high, and iupported

by two octagon pillars, which contributes alfo to enhance

the romant.c and nicturcfque view beyond it. Here arc

the ruins of a caftle originallv founded at a very remote

period, and fubfequently rebuilt by fir Rhys aj> Thomas,

who made it one of his principal fcat^. Some coins and

other vefligea of .1 Roman ltation are fatd to have been dif-

covered in this vicinity, and the country arour.d exhibits

feveral encampments of different forms and fizes, fome of

which were doubtlcfs either conflruetcd or altered by the

Romans. The market day in this town is Saturday of
every week, and there are fix fairs during the year. Car-
lifie's Topographical Dictionary of Wales, 2 vols. 410. See
alio Evans's Tour in Wales.

NEW CHESTER, a townihip of America, in Grafton
county, New Hampfliire, on the W. fide of Pcmigewaffet
river, incorporated in 1778 ; 13 miles below Plymouth.
NEWCOME, WlLLlAM, in Biogr.phy, a learned Irifh

prelate, was the fecond fon of the Rev. Jofeph Newcome,
who enjoyed preferment in England, as well in the county
of IWfordfhire as in Berkfhire. The fubject of this article

was born at Barton-le-Clay, in Bedfordfhire, on the 10th of
April, 1729, O. S. He was educated at the grammar-
fchoolat .Abingdon, and became greatly diflinguifhed among
his contemporaries. In 174J he was elected to a fcholar-

fhip of Pembroke college, in the univerfity of Oxford : here
he took his degrees with much reputation, and being in-

tended for the clerical profeflion, he paid every attention in

his power to thofe fludies that would enable him to fuflain

the facred character of a Chriftian minilter with reipecia-

bility and real dignity. After this he became fellow and
tutor of Hertford college, and among other pupils placed
under his C3re were lord Henry Seymour and the iate right
hon. Charles James Fox (fee his article, vol. xv.), who
always cheriffied a warm refpect for his perfon and memory.
It was at Hertford college that he met with an accident
winch ccealioued the lofs of his left arm. In the year 1 765
he took his degree of D.D., and was appointed chaplain to

the earl of Hertford, then lord lieutenant of Ireland ; and
in the following year he was nominated to the fee of Dro-
more. In this lituation he continued about nine years, dif-

charging, with great afilduity, the duties of the epifcopal
office, and by his affability, prudence, and moderation, fecur-
ing the refpect of all parties, and of all religious perfuafions.

Shortly after he had obtained this bifhopric he married an
Englifh lady, by whom he had a daughter, and on the
death of this lady, in a few years, he married a fecond time,
and had feveral children. In the year 1775, Dr. Newcome
was translated from Dromore to the bifhopric of Offory,
and from this period he began to arrange the papers that he
had compofed, as the foundation of feveral learned work:,,

which he afterwards gave to the world. The firft of thele

publications was entitled " An Harmor.y of the Gffpels,
in which the original Text is difpofed after Le Ckrc's
general manner ; with fuch various Readings as have re-

ceived Wetilein's Sanction, &c." To this work his lordlhip

fubjoined obfervations to fettle the time and place of every

tranlaction, to eflablifh the feries of facts, and to reconcile

feeming inconfillencien. The bilhop adopts the notion that

our Lord's minillry was of more thai three years and a

half duration, and with this view he divides his Harmony
into feven parts, r. The hillory before the public minillry

of Chrilt, including thirty and a half years, z. The trans-

actions of about fix months, from Jefue'a bapiifm till the

beginning of the eqfuing paffover. .;. The tranlactioDs

of twelve months, from the beginning of the firll paffmer.

4. The tranfactvons of another twelve months, from the

of the fecond paffover. 5. The tranfaCtions of

a thud twelve months, from the bcginring of the third

paffover. 6. The traniactiu-.s of three days, from the day
on which the fourth paffover was killed, to the end oj .

day before 'he rcliinection. And 7. The t:.inlaCUoi.i of

fort- da\ of the re urreciou to the al'cenlion.

lie article Fkiemley, in which a different theory and
arrangement will be given.

Dr.

3
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Dr. New-come, in the year 1779, was tranflated to the

fee of Waterford, and in the following year he entered into

a vindication of the work jutt fpoken of, in a trad entitled

" The Duration of our Lord's Miniftry particularly con-

fidered,"' which was replied to by Dr. Prieftley ; and Dr.

Newcome publilhed a fecond traft on the fame fubjeft. In

the year 1782, he publilhed " Obfervations on our Lord's

Couduft as a Divine Inftruftor, and on the Excellence of

his Moral Charafter." Three years after this, he rendered

an acceptable fervice to biblical fcholars, in a thin quarto,

entitled " An Attempt towards an improved Verfion, a

metrical Arrangement, and an Explanation of the Twelve

Minor Prophets." " One defign," fays his lordfhip, "of

engaging in the prefent arduous province, was to recom-

mend, and, in a fmall degree, to facilitate, an improved

Englifh verfion of the Scriptures ; than which nothing can

be more beneficial to the caufe of religion, or more honour-

able to the reign and age in which it was patronized and

executed. The reafons for its expediency are, the miftakes.

imperfeftions, and many invincible obfcurities of our prefent

verfion ; the acceffion of various helps fince the execution of

that work ; the advanced ftate of learning, and our emanci-

pation from flavery to the Maforetic points, and to the

Hebrew text as abfolutely uncorrupt." His lordfhip gives

a feries of fifteen rules for the conduit of fuch a work, which

are allowed by all competent judges to be extremely valua-

ble and important. In the year 1788, the bifhop publifhed

" An Attempt towards an improved Verfion, a metrical

Arrangement, and an Explanation of the Prophet Ezekiel."

In a very admirable preface to this work, and on other

occafions, bilhop Newcome recommends moft earneftly the

cultivation of the Hebrew language, on account of the vaft

importance of the treafures which it unfolds. " The vene-

rable books written in Hebrew are indeed highly curious

and inftruftive, apart from religious confiderations. The
hiftorian, the geographer, the chronologer, the antiquarian,

the naturalift, the poet, the orator, the legiflatior, the ob-

ferver of human nature in its original fimplicity, of the

fources whence nations fprang, of fociety in its earlieft ftage,

and of ancient Eaftern manners in their only genuine repre-

fentation ; will here find their refearches amply rewarded,

no lefs than the divine who raifes his eye to the adorable

ways of Providence in the religious and civil hiftory of man-

kind." And the worthy prelate adds, that " Such a vein

of Hebraifm runs through the writings of the Old Tefta-

ment, that even thefe divine oracles cannot be accurately

underftood, nor the anomalies of their ftyle explained, with-

out fome knowledge of Hebrew literature." Another im-

portant work given to the public by our learned prelate,

was entitled " An hiftorical View of the Englifh biblical

Tranflations; the Expediency of revifing, by Authority, our

prefent Tranflation ; and the Means of executing fuch a

Rcvifion " In January 1795, Dr. Newcome was tranf-

lated to the archiepifcopal iee of Armagh ; and in this

new fituation he maintained the fame charafter which had

rendered him the objeft of univcrfal rcfpeft and efteem at

Dromore, Offory, and Waterford, though he was obliged

to afTumc greater (late in his manner of living and appearance,

and to mix more in public life, than was agreeable to his

willies, but he conducted himfelf in thofe fcenes with the

fame propriety which governed him in all his intercourfe

with the world, rejoicing when he was ennabled to with-

draw from them to the enjoyment of domeflic happinefs and

the purfuit of his ftudies. Shortly after his elevation to the

archbifhopric, he publilhed " A Charge," in which he calls

the attention of the clergy to a very important, and at that

time much neglefted, part of the paftoral care, that of oc-

cafional and private inftruftion, pointing out the manner of

communicating inftruftion to different defcriptions of per-

fons. This charge was the lad publication of Dr. New-
come, who, to the regret of all that knew him, or were
acquainted with his works, died at Dublin on the 1 ith of

January, 1800, in the 71ft year of his age. Soon after the

archbifhop's death was publifhed his " Attempt towards

revifing our Englifh Tranflation of the Greek Scriptures,

or the New Covenant of Jefus Chnft, &c." Ttiis work,
which was printed in 1 796, and referved by the author for

publication after his death, has been made the bafis of an
" Improved Verfion of the New Teftament, publifhed by
a Society for the Promotion of Chriftian Knowledge, &c."
much to the mortification, as we have heard, of fome of the

archbifhop's relatives. The archbifhop had employed a
confiderable portion- of his time on an " Attempt towards
revifing our Englifh Tranflation of the Hebrew Scriptures,"

and he bequeathed his interleaved Bible, in four volumes
folio, containing the refult of his labours, to the library at

Lambeth-palace. We underftand from the article in the

General Biography, to which we have been greatly indebted

for the foregoing fads, that there exifls fomewhere in MS
a memoir of the archbifhop drawn up by himfelf, and in his

own hand-writing, in which he gives an interefting account

of the progrefs of his ftudies, and of the fentiments relative to

the characters and opinions which have occafioned much dif-

cuffion in the theological world.

NEWCOMEN, Matthew, a nonconformift divine,

who was ejefted from the living of Dedham in Effex in 1662,

was of St. John's college, Cambridge, where he took his

degree of M. A. He was likewife a member of the Weft-
minfter affembly of divines, and had fome concern in drawing

up their cathechifm. Mr. Newcomen was one of the five

perfons who wrote " Smeftymnuus," which was a treatife

againft bifhop Hall's Vindication of Epifcopacy. The title

of the work was made up of the initials of the chriftian and

furnames of the feveral authors, viz. Stephen Marfhal, Ed-
mund Calamy, Thomas Young, Matthew Newcomen, and

William Spurftow. After Newcomen was ejefted for his

adherence to confeience, he went to Leyden, where he died,

in 1666.

NEW CORBUDA, in Geography, a town of the pro.

vince of Tucuman, in South America.

NEW DUBLIN, a townfhip in the county of Lunen-
burg, Nova Scotia, on Mahone bay, firll fettled by Irifh

and afterwards by Germans.

NEW EDINBURGH, a new fettlement in Nova Scotia.

NEWEKLOW, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Beraun ; 17 miles S.E. of Beraun.

NEWEL, in Architecture, the upright pod which flairs

turn about ; being that part of the flaircafe which fuflains

the fteps.

The newel is, properly, a cylinder of ftone, which bears

on the groind, and is formed by the ends of the fteps of the

winding-llairs.

There are alf» newels of wood, which are pieces of timber

placed perpendicularly, receiving the tenons of the fteps of

wooden flairs into their mortifes, and wherein are fitted the

fhafts and refts of the flaircafe, and the flights of each tlory.

NEWELL, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the

palatinate of Brzcfc ; 24 miles S.W. of Pinfk.

NEW ENGLAND. Sec New England.
NEWENHAM, Cape, the north point of Briflol bay,

on the N.W. coafl of North America. N. lat. 58" 42'.

W. long. 162 24'.

NEWENT,
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NEWENT, a fmall market-town in the liundred of

Botloe, and county of Glouceller, England, is fituated nine

miles from the city of Gloucelter, and 108 miles from
London. Its original appellation, according to Leland,
was Neiu Inn ; from a building erected for the accommo-
dation of travellers, when the communication was firll opened
by this road into Wales. The town is irregularly built, and
is but of little importance ; though formerly it was much
larger, and had the privileges of a borough ; it was alfo

governed by a bailiff, whofe office appears to have fallen

into dilufe about the end of the 17th century. A houfe,

now dilapidated, (till bears the name of the Booth-hall.

The church is a fpacious ftructure, of the architecture of

variwlis periods ; as it appears to have been three times par-

tially rebuilt. Over the porch is a tawer, terminating in a

lofty fpire, erected, with the roof of the nave, about the

year 1675 : the latter 's fupported by fcrews without pillars,

in a manner fimilar to that of the theatre in Oxford. The
population returns of the year 181 1 (late the inhabitants of
Newent as amounting to 2538, the number of houfcs to

511. Four fairs are annually held here, and a weekly
market on Fridays. The town and its vicinity were dillin-

guifhed by many military tranfactions during the civil wars.

The parifh, which iicludes a circumference of nearly

twenty-five miles, produces great quantities of coal : two
pits have been recently funk by fubfeription ; the thicknefs

of the feam is be; ween four and five feet ; the depth to the

coal about forty-one yards.

An alien priory was founded in this town, foon after the

Norman invafion, by Roger de Montgomery ; at whofe re-

quefl it was fubjected by the Conqueror to the Benedictine

abbey f Cormeille in Normandy. King Henry IV granted

its poffeffions to the collegiate church of Fotheringhay in

Northamptonfhire, to which they continued annexed till

the diffolution. On the fcite of this priory the court-houfe

was built : an ancient gateway, and fome fmaller fragments

of the monadic building, yet remain. Rudge's Hillory of

the County of Glouceller, 2 vols. 8vo. 1803. Beauties of

England and Wales, vol. v.

NEWERT, a fmall ifland in the North fea, near the E.

coafl of Lewis. N. 'a'. 58 . W. long. 6 22'.

NEW-FANE, the chief town of Windham county, in

Vermont, America, fituated on the Well river; 12 miles

N.W. of Brattleborough, containing 1000 inhabitants.

NEW FOREST. See Fokest.

NEWFOUNDLAND, an ifland in the Atlantic ocean,

feparated from the continent of America by the flraits of

Belleifle, about 2 1 miles wide, and the gulf of St. Lawrence,

about 320 miles in length and breadth, approaching to the

fhape of a triangle, and fituated between N. lat. 46^ 40'

and 5i
c

30', and W. long. 52° 31' and J9 40'. This

ifland is rather hilly than mountainous. The foil is rocky

and barren. The coafls are fubject to fogs, fuppofed by

fome to be owing to the fuperior warmth of the gulf

flream from the Well Indies, and alfo to fnow and fleet

;

and the interior parts, which have not been penetrated above

30 miles, abound with ponds and moralTes. It is watered,

however, by feveral rivers, and has many large and good

harbours ; and it furnifhes a fupply of birch, fmall pine,

and fir, which may probably, with due atteniion, be of

fervice for mails, yards, and lumber of all forts for the Well

India trade ; but the chief mine of its wealth is the fifhery

on its banka, which is compu'ed 10 employ annually 3000
fail of fmall craft, and 100,o;o perfons, and to yield about

300,000/. a-ycar, from the cod fold in Catholic countries.

For an account of us fifhery, fee the article Fi-hery. The
chief towns of this ifland are, St. John in the S.E., Placentia
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in the S., and Bonavifla in the E. j but not above 1000
families remain here during the winter. In the fpring a
fmall fquadron is fent to protect the fifherics and fettlements,

the admiral being alfo governor of the ifland, as its fole im-
portance depends upon the filheiy ; and there arc two
lieutenant-governors, one at St. John's and another at

Placentia.

This ifland was difcovered by John Cabot in 1497 ; but
the French feem to have firll availed themfelvcs of the gold
mine of the Newfoundland fifhery. 111 which they were ac-

tually engaged in the year 1534. In 1583, fir Humphrey
Gilbert, brother-in-law to Raleigh, made an attempt to
fettle this important colony ; but he was obliged to return

without effecting his purpofe, and he was fwallowed up by
the ocean in his voyage homewards, retaining to the lalt

his love of improvement and his piety ; for whilfl in the

midfl of danger he was fitting unmoved in the (lern of liis

fhip, with a book in his hand, he was frequently heard to

fay to his comrades, " Courage, my lads, we are as near
heaven at fea as on land." After feveral fubfequeut efforte

for making a fettlement in this ifland, and difputes with thl

French, who had pofleffion of Placentia, and a principa

part of the ifland, it was ceded to England by the treaty

of Utrecht in 1 7 1
3, the French being allowed to dry their

nets on the northern fhores ; and by a treaty in 1763, they
were permitted to fifh, under certain limitations, in the gulf
of St. Lawrence ; and the fmall iflcs of St. Pierre and
Miquelon were ceded to them. For further particulars,

fee Cod Fishery.
NEW FOUND MILLS, a place of America, with a

pod-office, in Hanover county, Virginia; 112 miles from
Wafhington.

NEW GARDEN, a pod-town of America, in Chefter

county, Pennfylvania.— Alfo, a fettlement of the Friends,

in Guildford county, North Carolina.

NEW GENEVA, a poll-town of America, in Fayette
county, Pennfylvania, on the S. fide of the Monongahela,
in which is a manufactory of glafs bottles and mufkets. In
its vicinity is found plenty of iron ore and coal. Here is a

pod-office, 230 miles from Wafhington.

NEW GERMAN TOWN, a pod-town of America,
in Hunterdon county, New Jerfey

; 48 miles N.W. of
Brunfwick.

NEW GLOUCESTER, a fmall pod-town of America,
in Cumberland county, Maine ; 146 miles N. of Bodon ;

incorporated in 1774, and containing 1 378 inhabitants.

NEW GOTITNGEN, a town of America, in Burke
county, Georgia, on the W. bank of Savannah river ; about

18 miles E. of Waynefborough.

NEW GRANADA. See New Granada.
NEW GRANTHAM, a townlhip of America, in

Chefhirc county, New Hampfhire, incorporated in 1761 ;

about
1
J miles S.E. of Dartmouth college.

NEW HAMPSHIRE, one of the United States of

America, extending 168 miles in length, 90 in its greateit,

and 19 in its lead breadth, between 42° 41 and 45 3c' N.
lat., and 2° 41' and 4' 29' E. long, from Philadelphia;

bounded N. by the province of LoweV Canada, E. by the

dillrict of Maine a-.d the Atlantic ocean, S. by Maffa-
chufetts, W. by the wedem bank of Connecticut river, and
containing 9491 fquare miles, or 6,074.240 acres, of which
at lead 100,000 acres are water. This itate is divided into

fix counties, which are fubdivided into : 14 townfhips and
locations, mod of which arc about fix miles fquare The
names of thefe counties, their chief towns, and number of

inhabitants, in 1S00, were as follow :

Counties,



Comities.

Rockingham

Strafford

Hillfborough

Chefhire

Grafton

Coos

Total -

NEW
Townfhips.

46

25

I 37 and
.

"I

[ 3 locations J

35
' jo and ")

17 locations /
'26

219

Inhabitants.

45.427

32,614

43,899

38,825

23>°93

183,858 '

NEW
Chief Towns.

fPortfmouth. N. lat. 43' 5']

J Exeter

£ Concord ...
f Dover ...
£ Durham ...
Amherft ...

f Keene
jCharlefton -

Lancafter

No. of Inliabitant*.

5339

2052
2062
1126

2150

1645

1364

440

The principal harbour for fhips in this ftate, which has

but about 18 miles of fea-coaft at its S.E. corner, is the

entrance of Pifcataqua river. The more remarkable high

lands do not appear nearer to the fea than about 20 or 30
miles. The firft ndge is denominated the Blue Hills, which
pafs through Rochefter, Barrington, and Nottingham, be-

yend which are feveral higher detached mountains. The third

ridge coniifts of higher mountains, of which the principal

are Chocorua, OfTapy, and Kyafarge. Beyond thefe is the

lofty ridge which divides the branches of Connecticut and

Merrimack rivers, denominated the height of land. In this

ridge is the celebrated Monadnock mountain ; and 30 miles

N. of this is Sunapee ; and 48 miles farther is Moofehillock

mountain. This ridge is then continued northerly, dividing

the waters of the river Connedicut from thofe of Saco and

Amerifcoggin. Here the mountains rife much higher, the

mod elevated fummits of which are the White mountains.

The lands weft of this ridge, bordering on Connecticut

river, are interfperfed with extenfive meadows or intervals,

rich and well watered. Five of the largeft dreams in New
England receive more or lefs of their waters from this

ftate ; thefe are Connecticut, Amerifcoggin, Saco, Merri-

mack, and Pifcataqua rivers. The principal lakes in this

ftate are, Winnipifeogee, Umbagog, Squain, Sunapee, Great
OfTapy, and Maffabefick pond. The foil in New Hamp-
fhire is very various ; the moft valuable is that which lies

contiguous to the larger rivers, becaufe it is annually over-

flowed, and thus enriched : lands of this kind yield wheat,

and other kinds of grain, in the greateft perfection ; but

they are not fo good for pafture as the uplands of a proper

quality ; apples and pears are the moft common, and the

principal fruits cultivated in this ftate. The chief bufinefs

of the inhabitants is agriculture. Beef, pork, mutton,

poultry, wheat, rye, Indian corn, barley, pulfe, butter,

cheefc, flax, hemp, hops, efculent plants, and roots, may be

produced in great abundance in New Hampfhire. The
principal articles of export from this (late are pine-boards,

oak-plank, ftaves and heading, clap-boards, fhingles, hoops,

oars, rafters, pine and oak timber, marts, fpars, fhook-

hogfheads, fifh dried and pickled, whale-oil, tar, flax-feed,

beef, corn, oxen and cows, dories, flic p, New England rum,
bricks, pot and pcarl-afhcs, &c. The total value of ex-

portation for the years 1798 and 1799 was 723,242
dollars. The imp irti CODuft of Weft India rum, gin, mo-
laffcs, wine, porter, fugars, tea, coffee, cotton, cb.ee le, nails,

cordage, twine, fait, iea-coal, Reel, lead, and grind-Hones.

The amount of (hipping belonging to New Hampfhire 111

179H was 19,220 tons. The people in this country gene-

rally manufacture their own 1 lothing, and conlidcrable quan-

tities of tow-cloth for exportation. The other manufactures

are pot and pearl-afhes, maple fugar, bricks and pottery,

and fome iron.

By an ad of affembly in 1792, a bank, under the ftyle of
the " Bank of New Hampfhire." was eftablifhed at Portf-

mouth, to continue 50 years, under the management of a
prefideut and feven directors. The number of inhabitant*

in the year 1800 was 183,858. and it appears that the
number has adually been doubled in lefs than 19 years;

and of thefe inhabitants feveral inftances occur of remarkable
longevity. The people of this ftate are, in general, hardy,
robuft, adive, and brave ; but it is a fubjed of regret, that

the free indulgence of fpirituous liquors is one of their

greateft faults, particularly in the vicinity of Pifcataqua
river, and its branches. Since the revolution, the means of
information and improvement have been augmented and ex-

tended. The only college in this ftate is in the townfhip

of Hanover, called " Dartmouth College," (fee College) ;

befides which there are many academies.

The largeft town in New Hampfhire is Port/mouth,

which fee : befides which we mention, in their proper places,

the towns of Exeter, Concord, Haverhill, Charleston,

Keene, Dover, Amherft, and Plymouth. The principal

denominations of Chriftians in this ftate are Congre-
gationahfts, Prefbyteriar.s, Epifcopalians, Baptifts, and
Quakers : here are alfo a few Sandemanians and Univer-
falifU. The conftitution of this ftate is fimilar to that of
Maffachuletts. The firft difcovery of any part of New
Hampfhire was in 1614; and the firft fettlcmer.t was made
in 1623. See Morfe's Geog.
NEW HAMPTON, a poft-town of America, in New

Hampfhire, Strafford county, on the W. fide of lake Win-
nipifeogee, nine miles S.E. of Plymouth, incorporated in

1777.—Alfo, a poft-town in Hunterdon county, New Jer-

fey, 2
1
7 miles from Wafhington.

NEW HANOVER, a maritime county of Wilmington
diftrid, North Carolina, extending from cape Fear river

N.E. along the Atlantic ocean. The chief town is Wil-
mington.—Alfo, a townfhip in Burlington county, New
Jerfey, containing about 20,000 acres of improved land, and

a large quantity that is barren and uncultivated. The corn-

pad part is called "New-mills," containing about 50 liouCcs
j

27 miles from Philadelphia.— Alfo, a townfhip in Morgan
county, Pennfylvania.— Alfo, a county of North Carolina,

in the diftrid of Wilmington, containing 5371 inhabitants,

of whom 293 3, arc (laves. See alfo Hanovek.
NEW HARTFORD, a fmall jJoft-town in I.iuhficld

county, Connecticut) 14 miles N.E. of Litchfield.

NEW HAVEN, called alfo Mtcchmg, a town of Eng.
land, in the county of Suffex, littiated on the Enghfti chan-

nel, having a fmall, but convenient, harbour, at the mouth
of
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of the river Oufc ; guarded at the entrance by a fmnll fort

;

feven mi'esS. of Lewes. N. lat. jo° 47'. E lon^.o 4'.

— Alfo, a county of Connecticut, in America, extending
along the Sound between Middlefex con ity on the E. and
Fairfield on the W ; about 50 miles loig from N. to S. and
28 from E*. to W. ; divided into 14 townfhips, and contain.

inLC, in the year 1800, 31,9:6 free perfons, and 256 flave .

— Alfo, a ci'y, the feat of juftice in the lad-mentioned
county, and the femi-metropolis of the date. Thiscityhes
round the head of a bay, which makes up about four miles

N. from Long Ifiand found ; and covers a large plain, which
is enclofed on three fides by high hills or mountains. Two
fmall rivers bound the city E. and W. It was originally laid

out in fquares, many of which have been divided by erofs

ilreets ; four ilreets run N.W. and S.E., and arc eroded by
others at right angles ; near the centre is the public fquare,

in and about which are the public buildings, which are a

ftate-houfe, three college edifices, a chapel and edifice for the

library, &c. three churches for Congregationalills, and one
for Epifcopalian9. The public fquare is encircled with rows
of trees, which render it both convenient and delightful.

Many of the ftreets are alfo ornamented with rows of trees,

giving to the city a rural appearance. The city contains

between 3 and 400 neat houfes, chiefly of wood. Within
the limits of the city there were, in 179S, J47 houfes, and
upwards of 4000 perfons, of whom about one in feventy

dies annually. As to pleafantnefs a:d falubrity, New Haven
is hardly exceeded by any city in America. It carries on a

con fiderable trade with New York and the Well India lflands.

The exports for one year, ending Sept. 1794, amounted in

value to 171,868 dollars. Here are manufactures of card-

teeth, linen, buttons, cotton and paper. For an account

of Yale college in this city, fee College. This place and
Hartford are the feats of the legiflature alternately

; 40
miles S.W. by S. of Hartford, 152 from Bollon, and 183

N.E. of Philadelphia. N. lat. 41 18'. W. long. 72 ' 56'.

—Alfo, a poil-town in Addifon county, Vermont, on Otter

creek, between Middiebury and Vergennes.

NEW HEBRIDES. See Hebrides.
NEWHOFF, Theodore Baron, in Biography, com-

monly entitled King 0/" Corfica, the fon of Anthony baron

de Newhoff, and de Stein, in Wedphalia, was born at

Metz, about the year 1696. His father, by his marriage

with the daughter of a merchant, having incurred the hatred

of his relations, was obliged to emigrate into France, and

died while the ton was very young. The duchefs of Or-
leans, to whom the baron had been introduced, took com-

panion of the defolate Hate of Theodore, and his fatherlefs

filler, fent for them, and caufed them to be brought to court.

While a youth, Theodore obtained the appointment of page

to the duke regent, and his filler, who became maid of ho-

nour to her hi-rhnefs, was afterwards married to the count

de Trevoux. The boy manifefted at an early period a paf-

fionate attachment to military glory ; the lives of the illuf-

trious Romans and Greeks, as recorded by Plutarch, were the

fubjects of his conllant lludy ; he read them till his heart was

infpired with an ambition to imitate their heroic deeds. The
romantic exploits of Charles XII. of Sweden had filled Eu-

rope with the praifes of that monarch, and became the prin-

cipal fubject of converfation at this period. Young New-
hoff, burning to participate in the glory of this prince, left

France, entered into the fervice of Charles, and foon acquired

a conliderable (hare of knowledge in the art of war, and at

all times exhibited that indifference for exillence which was

the characteriftie of the hero whom he wifhed to emulate.

He alfo ditlinguifhed himfelf by his genius and capacity for

public affairs, which introduced him to the notice of baron

de Gortz, who directed all the political concerns of the

Vol. XXIV.
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Swedifh cabinet. By that miniller he was employed in feveral
difficult oegociations, and acquit:, :d himfelf to h.

l&ion. When that llatefmvi was executed at Stock-
holm, Theodore Newhoff enl -pamfh icrvicc.
Soon after thu he marri-d an 1 ,,f fome rank, v ho',
inconfeqiienceof the misfortune* of h r had taken
refugein a foreign country. Thi, was lady Sarsfield, dangh-
ter of lord Ivilmalock, and lady of honour to the queen, by
whom he had a fon, who was afterwards known ir.

country by the name of colonel Frederic, who obtained mi-
litary rank as colonel, from the duke of Wirtemberg, and
v. h ). being reduced to great diilrefs, put an end to his life,
in the portal of Weftminftcr abbey, in the year 1796. This
gentleman was known in the literary world by " Memnires
pour fervir a l'Hilloire de Corfe" and by a " DelcHption
of Corfica, with an Account of its Union to the Crown of
England." ( See Monthly Magazine, vol. iii.) But to re-
turn to Theodore ; he now repaired to France, and becaqk:
conneded with John Law, the famous Scot:h adventurT,
with whom he embarked in the memorable Miffilippi fcheme,'
which was afterwards produ&ive of fo much wrctchednefs
to thoufands. From thence he paffed into Holland and Eag-
land, and in 1736 we find him at Leghorn. It was during
his refidence in Florenee that his conneaion with his future
fubjeds commenced. Corfica being, at that time, in a ilate
of infurrettion, Theodore went to that ifland, where the in-
habitants chofe him for their king. He inflituted a new
military order, called " The Order of Deliverance," but he
was, after a time, obliged to quit the ifland, having firfl ap-
pointed deputies to manage affairs in his abfence. He went
to Naples in difguife, but was difcovered and made prifoner
in the fortrefs of Ceuta ; at length he efcaped to England,
where he died. See our article Corsica j alfo a work en-
titled ''Necrology," published in London in 1800.NEW HOLLAND, in Geography. See Holland.
New Holland, a poft-town of America, in Lancafter

county, Pennfylvania, in the midft of a fertile country
;

containing a German church and about 100 houfes : ca miles
W.N.W. of Philadelphia.

NEW JE RSEY. See New Jersey.
NEWIN. See Nevin.
NEWINGTON, in Geography, a townfhip of America,

formerly part of Portfmouth and Dover, in Rockingham
county, New Hampfhire, containing 481 inhabitants.

Newington-.5u///, a large village, and a parifh, fituated
in the eaftern diviiion of the hundred of Brixton, and county
of Surrey, at the diflance of fomewhat more than a mile to
the fouth of London-bridge. The parifh is of very fmall
extent, confiding only of about three hundred acres, of
which a third is covered with houfes, and the remainder laid
out in gardens and pallurage. It is bounded on the weft by
the parifh of Lambeth ; on the eaft and north by that of
St. George, Southwark ; and on the fouth by Camberwell.
The church, which is a brick building in the modern ftyle,

though much enlarged within thefe few years, is dill by far
too confined for the population. The living is a rectory in
the peculiar jurifdi&ion of the archbifhop of Canterbury.
In Eaft-lane, Walworth, are two meeting-houfes of the
Baptill- ; and in Weft-lane is one belonging to the Inde-
pendents, who have alfo another in Lock's Fields. Near the
Elephant and Callle Hands a conventicle, on the front of
which is mfcribed, in large letters, " The Houfe of God."
The congregation which afTemble here only differ from the
eftabhfhed church in the circumllance of their entertaining a
confident belief that the world is nigh diffolution. In this

parifh are " The Draper's Alms-houfcs," founded and en-
dowed by Mr. John Walter in the year i6ci. Newington
was originally fpelt Neweton, and afterwards Ncwenton. It

J D occurs
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occurs firft as Ncwington-Butts in a record dated 1558,

when there can be no doubt but that " butts ' were placed

here for archers to (hoot at. According to the parliamentary

returns of 181 1, this parifh contains 4994 houfes, and 23,853

inhabitants. By the returns of 1 801, the former were only

eftimated at 2940, and the latter at 14,847, fo that the po-

pulation has increafed more than a third of its total amount

within the lad ten years. Lyfons's Environs of London, vol. i.

4to. edit. 1795; with " Supplement," publiflied in 181 1.

Newixgton, Stoke , a parifh and village in the hundred of

Offulton, and county of Middlefex, England, is lituated at

a fhort diftance N.E. of Iflington. The parifh is bounded

by thofe of Hackney, Iflington, Hornfey, and Tottenham,

and contains, exclufive of the ground covered with houfes,

about 500 acres of land, chiefly laid down in pafture. The
manor has, from time immemorial, been attached to a pre-

bend in St. Paul's cathedral. Thomas Sutton, efq. who oc-

(fcfionally refided at the manor-houfe, which he held on a leafe

of 99 years, founded the charter-houfe in this village. The
church is a low, ancient edifice, containing a great variety of

monuments and inferiptions, but none of them feem entitled

to particular notice. Here is a charity fchool, eltablifhed be-

fore the year 1729, and fupported partly by endowments,

and partly by voluntary contributions and collections at cha-

rity fermons. Twenty boys and fifteen girls are clothed and

educated in this fchool, befides which, there is one belonging

to the Diflenters, where fourteen girls receive their clothes

and education. Newington pofieffes two diffenting meeting-

houfes of great refpe&abihty, one being at Newington

Green. The dillinguifhed and much lamented Dr. Price

was long paftor of the latter.

In the parliamentary returns of 1S01, the number of

houfes in this parifh were eftimated at 221, and the inha-

bitants at 1462 in number, but by the late returns ( 181 1

)

it appears to contain 364 houfes, and a population of 2149
perfons. Lyfons's Environs of London, vol. iii. 4to. edit.

1795, with "Supplement," 1 vol. 4to. 181 1.

NEW INLET, a channel of the Atlantic, between cape

Fear ifland and the coalt of North Carolina. N. lac. 33
56'. W. long. 78 5'.—Alfo, a channel between two fmall

ifland3 on the coaft of New Jerfey. N. lat. 39
:
50'. W.

long. 74° 15'.

NEW INVERNESS. See New Inverness.

NEW IPSWICH. See New Ipswich.

NEW ISLAND, an ifland near the fouthcrn extremity

of South America ; 21 miles N.E. of Evout's iflands.

NEW KENT, a county of Virginia, bounded on the S.

fide of Pamunky and York rivers, about 33 miles long, and

12 broad, containing 2741 free inhabitants, and 3622 (laves
;

the cQurt-houfe is 30 miles from Richmond, and has a poll-

office.

NEWLAND, Peter, in Biography, the fon of a car-

penter at Dimmermeer, near Amfterdain, was born in 1764.

In his childhood he evinced extraordinary proofs of genius,

and at the age of ten years produced fome excellent pieces of

poetry, and was, even then, able to folye problems in ma-

thematics without having had any inftrudtion from a mailer.

The Batavian government appointed hjm one of the com-
miflioiK-rs of longitude, and he was fucceffively profefTor of

mathematics and philofophy at Utrecht and Amfterdam.

He died in the year 1794. He was author of feveral works,

among which may be mentioned the following ; 1. Poems in

the Dutch Language ; 2. A Traft on the Mean': of <i, lighten-

ing a People
; 3. On the general Utility of the Mathematics

;

4. Of the Syllcm of Lavoifier ; and 5. A 'I 'rcati(o on Navi-

gation. To thefe may beaddi I tn atife on the form of the

globe; onthecourfi off omel , and the uncertainty of their

return ; and 011 the method of afcertaining the latitude at fea.

Newland, in Geography, a fmall ifland of England, near

the N. W. coalt of the county of Cornwall, at the mouth of
the river Alan ; four miles below Padftow.

NEW LEBANON. See New Lebanon —Alfo, a

poft-tovvn of Camden county, North Carolina; 279 miles

from Wafhington.

NEWLlN, a townfhip of America, in Chefler county,
Pennfylvania, on the Brandywine.

NEW LONDON, a maritime county of Connecticut,

comprehending the S.E. corner of it, bordering E. on Rhode
ifland, and S. on Long Ifland found, about 30 miles from
E. to W. and 24 from N. to S. ; it is divided into 1 1 town-
(hips, of which New London and Norwich are the chief,

and contained, in 1800, 34,888 inhabitants, of whom 209
were (laves.—Alfo, a city, port of entry, and poft-rown of
the above county, and one of the moft confiderable com-
mercial towns in the ftate ; fituated on the W. fide of the

river Thames, about feven miles from its entrance into the

Sound, and defended by fort Trumbull and fort Grifwold.

Here are two places of public worfhip, one for Epifco-

palians and one for Congregationalifts ; about 300 dwelling-

houfes, and 4600 inhabitants. The harbour is large, fafe,

and commodious, and has, on the W. fide, a light-houfe.

The exports for a year, ending Sept. 1794, amounted in

value to 557,453 dollars. In this year 1000 males were
fhipped for the Weft Indies ; 14 miles S. of Norwich. N.
lat. 41 25'. W. long. 72 15'. The townfhip of New
London was laid out in lots in 1648 ; it was called by the

Indians " Namang" or " Toungog," and from being the

feat of the Pequot tribe " Pequot." It was the feat of

Saffacus, the grand monarch or Long Ifland, and part of

Connecticut and Narraganfet.—Alfo, a fmall townfhip

of Hillfboroiagh county, New Hampfhire, incorporated in

1779, an(^ containing 617 inhabitants ; lying at the head of

Blackwater river, and about three miles from the N.E. fide

of Sunapee lake.— Alfo, a poit-town of Campbell county,

Virginia, feated on rifing ground, and containing about 130
houfes, a court-houfe, and gaol. It has a magazine of arms,

and a flourifhing academy, 133 miles W. by S. of Richmond.
NEW MADRID. ' See Madrid.
NEWMANSTOWN, a town of America, in Dauphin

county, Pennfylvania, on the E. fide of Mill creek, con-

taining about 14 houfes; 14 miles E. by N. of Harrifburg.

—Alio, a town of North Wales, in the county of Hint

;

four miles N.E. of St. Afaph.

NEWMARKET, a fmall market-town and parifh in

tin- hundred of Preftatyn and county of Flint, North Wales,

is fituated at the diftance of three miles and a half to the

north of the city of St. Afaph. The church here is an

ancient edifice, and in the cemetery Hands a curious (tone

crofs. Here arc held the petty feffions for the hundred.

The market is holden on Saturday ; and the fairs, of which

there are four annually, on the laft Saturday in April, the

third Saturday in .Inly, the fourth Saturday in October, and

the fecond Saturday in December. There is in this town a

charity fchool, founded and endowed by Dr. Daniel Wil-

liams, a diftinguifhed Diffenting minifter. According to

the parliamentary returns of 1 8 1 1 , the whole parifh contained

89 houfes, and 469 inhabitants.

Newmarket is a market-town, partly fituated in the hun-

dred of Chevely, Cambridge/hire, and partly in the hundred

of Lackford, in the county of Suffolk, England. It con-

fifts of two parifhes, one being in each county, and is M miles

dillant from Cambridge, and 61 from London. The houfes

arc chiefly difpofed in one long and wide flivct, in which ate

ilr 1 wo parifh churches of St. Mary's and All Sail t... The
town has been twice nearly dcltroycd by lire; tin- firft tune

in \(iS], when the km», queen, and duke of York attended

the
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the races ; the fecond conflagration was about the commence-
ment of the lad century. According to the population re-

turn in the year 1811, Newmarket contained 332 houfes,

and 191 7 inhabitants. A market is held on Tueldays ; and
two fairs annually. When the town obtained its charter does
not appear ; the earlied mention of it on record is in the

year 1227; and it is probable it took its name from a market
then recently ellablifhed.

Newmarket Heath has long been celebrated in the annals

of ho.-femanfhip as one of the fined race-courfes in the

kingdom. The diverfion of horfe-racing, though undoubt-
edly praclifed in the country in the time of the Romans,
never made any confiderable piogrefs, but rather became ex-

tinft, till the acceflion of James I„ who again introduced it

from Scotland, where it came into repute from the fpirit and
fwiftnefs of the Spanifh horfes which had been wrecked in

the veflels of the Armada, and thrown afhore on the coafts

of Galloway. From this period it became more fafhionable ;

and Newmarket had probably a racing ellabliihment as early

as the reign of that monarch, who eredted a houfe here,

which was Jedroyed in the civil war, but was rebuilt by that

didinguifhed patron of the turf, Charles II., and is dill the

refidence of the fovereign, when he vifits Newmarket. The
idea of improving the breed of horfes has, in a certain de-

gree, induced the legiflature to encourage this fpecies of

gambling ; a-.d even the throne feems to lan&ion its conti-

nuance ; for in addition to the plates given by the nobility,

the king gives two plates annually. The races are held feven

times in the year ; the whole of the race-courfe is in Cam-
bridgefnire.

At the diftance of about a mile and half from Newmarket,
croffing the London road, runs a remarkable excavation,

called the " Devil's ditch," which extends nearly in a draight

line for feven miles, from Wood-Ditton to Reach, in the

pariih of Burwell ; the mod perfect part is for the fpace of

a mile in the vicinity of Reach ; the works here confid of a

deep ditch, with an elevated vallum, the dope of which

meafures 52 feet on the wed fide, and 26 feet on the ead ;

the whole of. the works are about 100 feet in width. From
the mode of difpofing the excavated earth, it is the opinion

of Dr. Stukeley, and other antiquaries, that the ditch was

made fome centuries before the time of Caefar, by the firlt

inhabitants who fettled eadward, in order to fecure them-

felves from the attacks of the inland aborigines. Various

other conjectures have been formed refpefting the origin of

this and firriilar earth-works in this part of the country, which

are unquedionably of very remote antiquity. The Devii's

ditch at prefent ferves for the boundary between the diocefes

of Norwich and Ely. Lyfons's Magr.a Britannia, vol. ii.

Newmarket, a pod-town of the county of Kilkenny,

Ireland, 129 miles S.S.W. from Dublin, and about 12 miles

S. by W. from Kilkenny.

Newmarket, a pod-town of the county of Clare, Ire-

land, fituatcd upon a river which falls into the Fergus, 108

miles W.S.W. from Dublin, 14 VV. by N. from Limerick.

Newmarket, a fmall market town of the county of Cork,

Ireland, in the north-weltern part. It is fituatcd on the

fiver Alio, which afterwards unites with the Dalua, and is a

confiderable thoroughfare to the county of Kerry; 129^

miles S.W. from Dublin, about 30 N. by W. frum Cork.

Newmarket, a pod-town cf America, in Rockingham
county, New Hampdiire, N. of Exeter ; 13 miles W. of

Portfmouth ; incorporated in 1727, and containing 1027 in-

habitants. Shells of oyllers, mufcles, and clams intermixed,

have been found near Lamprey river in this town at the depth

of 17 feet.— Alfo, a town of Shenandoah county in Vir-

ginia, containing 100 houfes; 20 miles S.W. of Wood!t"ck ;

inhibited by Germans.—Alfo, a poll-town in Amherlt
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county, Virginia, on the N. fide of James river, at the mouth
of Tye river; 100 miles above Richmond.—Alfo, apod-
town in Rofs county, Olmi ; 46c miles from Wafliington.

NEW MARLBOROUGH. See Marlborough—
Alfo, a town in King George's county, Virginia, on the
W. fide of Patowmac river ; 10 miles E. of Faimouth.
NEW MEXICO. See Mexico.
NEW MILFORD, a pod-town of America, in Litch-

field county, Connecticut, on the E. fide of Houfatonick
river, 20 miles S.W. of Litchfield ; containing about 500
houfes, a church for Epifcopalians, one for Congregation-
alids, one for Prt-fbyterians, one for Baptida, and one for
Quakers ; alfo, feven forges, which manufacture 300 tons
of iron, befides hollow ware— Alfo, a poll -town at the head
of the tide on Sheepfcot river, in Lincoln county, Maine ;

10 miles N. of Wifcaflet.

NEW-MILLS, a place, with a pod-office, in Burlington
county, New Jerfey.

NEWMILNS, a confiderable borough of barony, and
a Vnarket-town, is fituated in the parifh of Loudoun and
county of Ayr, North Britain. It is a place of great an-
tiquity, but did not receive its charter of ereftion till the

reign of James IV. ; at which time it appears from the deed
itfelf to have been a town of no fmall importance. The fu-

perior lords were the earls of Loudoun, and in their right

the fuperiority is confequently now enjoyed by the countefs
of Loudoun and Moira. According to the population re-

turnsof 1811, the panfli contained 461 houfes, and 3 1
70 in-

habitants, of whom about 1 coo may occupy the town, which
is not fo extenfive as formerly.

NEW MOON. See Moon and Neomenia.
NEWNHAM, in Geography, a fmall market-town in the

hundred of Wedbury, and county of Glouceder, England,
is fituated on an eminence rifing from the wedern banks of
the river Severn, at the didance of 11 miles from the city of
Glouceder, and 117 miles from London. Its origin is re-

mote ; in the Norman times it appears to have been fortified

to reprefs the incurfions of the Welfli ; and in the records ef
St. Bartholomew's hofpital in Glouceder, relative to grants

of certain lands in Newnham, frequent mention is made of a

cadle here ; but no remains of it are now to be traced. The
fortifications on the fouth fide of the town are probably of
Norman date ; the circumvallation on the back part mud be
referred to the time of the civil war, when Newnham was
garrifoned for the king by fir John Wyntour, whofe forces

were obliged to furrender to colonel Maffie. Newnham was
one of the five boroughs in this county returned on a man-
date from the crown, in the ninth year of Edward I., and
was then governed by a mayor and burgeffes ; but the au-

thority ha6 long been veded in two conttables, though a

formal election of a mayor has, till lately, been kept up.

A fword of date prefented by king John is dill preferved as

a memorial of former greatnefs ; it is of polifhed deel, highly

ornamented, and of exquifite workmanfhip. The former
importance of the town may likewife be inferred from many
names of dreets and lanes which appear in ancient grants, but
whofe fituations are now unknown. It was alfo didinguifhed

by being appointed for the meeting between king Henry II.,

and earl Sttongbow, on the return of the latter from his

conquells in Ireland. The parifli church of Newnham
dands on a commanding cliff near the river ; the arch lead-

ing into the chancel is ornamented with zig-zag mouldings
;

and is fuppofed to have been preferved from the ruins of a

more ancient dru&ure, which llood at a place called Nabb's
Ends. The population of this pariih in the year 181 1, was
reported to parliament as 952, occupying 155 houfes; the

latter arc modly ranged in one long Hreet. The chief em-
ploy of the labouring inhabitants is furnifhed by a verdigris

j D ? raanufaftory,
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manufactory, and fome (hip-building. A glafs-houfe was

erefted here in the reign of Charles I. but is now deftroyed.

A market is held on Fridays ; and two fairs annually. A
quay for vefTels of 150 tons burthen was built about the

middle of the laft century ; and fome trade is carried on with

Briftol, London, and other parts ; but the navigation of this

part of the river being unfavourable, a preference has been

given to Gatcombe, a port a few miles lower down the river.

Rudge's Hiftory of the County of Gloucefter, two vols.

8vo. 1803. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. v.

Newnham, Cape. See Newenham.
NEW NORTH-WALES. See New Britain and

Wales.
NEW ORLEANS. See Orleans and Louisiana.

NEW PALTZ, a townfhip of America, in Uliler

county, New York, bounded E. by Hudfon river, S. by

Marlborough and Shawangunk, containing 3 255 inhabitants,

including 308 (laves. The compaft part contains about 250

houfes, and a Dutch church ; 10 miles from Shawangunk.

NEWPORT, a borough and market-town in the hun-

dred of Wentloog, and county of Monmouth, England,

is fituated 24 miles from Monmouth, and 147 from Lon-

don. It is called by Gyraldus Novus-Burgus, or New-town,

and arofe out of the declining greatnefs of Caerleon, and

was by the Wellh denominated Caftel-Newydd, or New-

caftle. Robert, earl of Gloucefter, natural fon of Henry I.,

erefted a caftle here for the defence of his poffeffions.

This fortrefs defcended from the earls of Gloucefter,

through feveral noble families, till on the attainder of

Edward, duke of Buckingham, it was, together with the

lordfliip, feized by Henry VIII. The prefent proprietor

is William Kemeys, efq. of Mayndec. The (hell of the

caftle, which (lands on the bank of the U(k, is a maffive

ftrufture, but not of large dimenfions, though it appears to

have been formerly of greater extent. The building forms

nearly a parallelogram, and is conftrufted with rubble,

coigned with hewn (lone. The fide towards the town con-

fifts fimply of a plain wall, which has led to the conjetture

that it was erefted folely for defending the paffage acrofs

the river, but it is evident that formerly the works were

much ilronger on the fouthern fide. Toward the north, in

the centre, is a fquare tower, which ferved for the keep or

citadel : beneath this is a fally-port, facing the river, with

a pointed arch and a groove for a portcullis ; and on each

fide is a large maffy tower. The centre contains a fpacious

apartment called the (late-room , adjoining to this are the

remains of the baronial hall. One of the collateral towers,

though in a dilapidated (late, is fitted up as an habitation.

The town was formerly defended by fortified walls, but

no veftiges now remain. Leland mentions three gate-houfes

as (landing in his time : one by the bridge at the eaft end

of the town ; another at the weft end, near the church ;

and a third in the centre of the High-ftreet. The fcite of

the two fir ft. may yet be traced ; the central one has been

recently taken down.
Newport obtained a charter of privileges from Edward II.;

further grants were bellowed by fubfequcnt monarchs ; and

by a charter, dated in the 21ft year of James I., it is now
governed by a corporation, ft) led " The mayor, aldermen,

and burgedes of the borough of Newport in the county of

Monmouth.'' This borough, conjointly with U(k and Mon-
mouth, fends om 1 to parliament ; the elective

franchife being veiled in the refidi I

'Vs. The town

confids principally of one long, narrow (licet, extending

from the flat banl >l 1I1 1 Ifl up to I

1

(lands the panlh i hurcll of St. \
li ".h Leland calls

St. Guntlt- Olave, and which is th onh place ol w rfhi]

on the eftabliftunent. This edifice conlifta of a lofty, fquare
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tower, a nave with two aides, a chancel, and a fmall chapel,

now ufed only as a burial place. The church was erefted

at different periods. Its tower was built by Henry III.

as a memorial of his gratitude to the inhabitants of the

town for their fuccefsful oppofition to Simon Mountfort, earl

of Leicetter. The nave, which is the only part remaining

of the original ftrufture, was built, if not in the Saxon,
evidently in the earlieft part of the Angio-Norman period.

Leland dates " ther was a houfe of religion by the key,

beneth the bridge.'' This, Tanner conjeftured was a mo-
nailery of friars preachers ; becatife, at the diffolution, fuch

a one was granted to fir Edward Carn. Some remains are

(till (landing, and confift of feveral detached apartments,

and the northern tranfept of the conventual church; the

gardens of the monaftery are inclofed by the original wall.

Newport-bridge, a (lone iirufture of five arches over the

Ufk, was built at the expence of the county, under the

direction of the fon of the celebrated Edwards, who erefted

the famous bridge of one arch, called Pont-y-Prydd.

The i. 'habitants of the town are principally fupported by
the commercial relation.; of the port, which confift of fo-

reign, coalling, and inland trade. The foreign trade has

never arrived at any confiderable eminence ; but the coalling

trade is more important : the exports are chiefly coals, with

call and bar iron from the different founderies in the weftern

mountains, brought to the quay by the Monmouthlhire
canal ; the imports are deals, furniture, and all kinds of
(hop goods. The inland and home trade has been much in-

creafed fince the completion of the canal. The population

of Newport, according to the return to parliament in the

year 181 1, was 2346, occupying 453 houfes. Four fairs

are held annually, and a market weekly on Saturday. Coxe's
Hiftorical Tour in Monmouthlhire, 2 vols. 4to.

Newport, a borough in the parifh of St. Stephen, in

the north divifion of the hundred of Eaft, in the county of

Cornwall, England, is fituated 214 miles diftant from Lon-
don, in the vicinity of Launcefton, to which it appears as a

fuburb, and was anciently under the fame jurifdiftion ; but

having been granted to the priory of St. Stephen's, it ob-

tained fome diftinft privileges. After t'.ie diffolution, the

inhabitants were encouraged to challenge the fcparate right

of returning members to parliament ; and the property of

the borough being then veiled in the crown, the privilege

was awarded without much invelligation. The firlt return

was made in the fixth year of Edward VI., and two mem-
bers have ever fince been regularly chofen. The right of

eleftion is veiled in two officers, called vianders, (who are

annually appointed at the courc-leet held by the lord of the

manor,) and all the inhabitants paying fcot and lot ; the

whole number fcarcely amounting to thirty. The whole

borough is the property of the duke of Northumberland,

who has a feat in the vicinity. (See Launceston.) Pol-

whele's Hillory, &c. of Cornwall, two vols. 4to.

Newport, a large borough and market-town in the

half hundred of Well-Medina liberty, in the Ifle of

Wight, and county of Southampton, England, is fituated

near the centre, and may be regarded as the metropolis of the

ifland. This place has nf.n upon the ruins of Canlhrookc,

winch was formerly a very confiderable town. Rich de

Redvers, fecond earl of Devonihire, granted the firft char-

ter of privileges to Newport in the reign of Henry II.,

but this contained little more than a grant of liberties in ge-

neral terms. The next deed was granted by thecountefs Ifa-

1h ll.i de l'orubus, and confirmed by Edward III., and alfo

by feveral fucceeding monarchs. This grant conferred the

privilege "t .1 market and tolls, and many other immunities,

but the town was not incorporated till the reign of king

James 1., whofe charter was afterwards confirmed and ex-

tended
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tended by Charles II. Under this lad deed the govern-
ment is veiled in a mayor, twelve aldermen, a recorder,

town clerk, and twelve burgefTes, who are chofen from among
the principal inhabitants. Two members are fent from this

borough to ferve in parliament ; they are elecled by the

corporation, and returned by the mayor. The lint return

was made in the 23d year of Edward I., but the privilege

was never again afted upon till the 27th year ot queen
Elizabeth, when it was rellored through the intercit of

fir George Carey, then captain of the ifland.

The fituation of Newport is lofty and extremely agree-

able, being watered on its eallem fide by the principal

branch of the river Medina, (whence it was anciently called

the borough of Medina,) and on the well by a fmall rivulet,

which rifes at Rayner's-Grove, about three miles off, a> d
joins the Medina at the Quay, wherj it becorres navigable

for veffels of large burden. The houfes of this town are

generally conttructed of brick, and are difpofed into five

parallel Itreets running eall and well, and interfered by
three others at right angles. According to the original

plan, it was intended that there (hould have been three large

fquares, at the croffings cf the Streets, to be appropriated as

marketplaces; but the uniformity of this deiign has been

much impaired by various encroachments. In the largeft of

thefe openings llands the town-hall, where meetings of the

corporation, and the feveral courts of the borough, as well as

the knighten court, or curia militum, are held. This court

is under the prefidency of the governor's fteward, or his de-

puty. It was inilituted in the feudal time?, as is commonly
fuppofed, by William Fitz-Ofborne, to whom the Ifle of

Wight was granted by king William I., foon after the con-

quell. The original judges were fuch as held a knight's

fee, or part of a fee in capite, from the proprietor of the

lordihip. The prefent judges are freeholders holding of

Canfbrooke Callle, who fit in rotation, three or more at a

time, and give their decifions without the intervention of a

jury. The Monday of every third week is the day on

which this court meets for the difpatch of bufinefs ; when it

is empowered to hold " pleas of all actions of debt and tref-

pafs, under the va'ue of 40*. ; and upon replevins granted

by the fteward, or his deputy. The proceedings are of the

fame nature as thofe in our courts of equity, and are carried

en by atto.-nies admitted by the court. The aclicns for

debt are tried by proof of plaintiff or defendant ; and ac-

tions of trefpafs are deiermi: ed by proof only."

The church of this town, alfo ftanding in one of the already mentioned, a::d is a fpacious building, with a hand-

fquares, is a low, ancient edifice, dedicated to St. Thomas, fome embattled tower at the weft end. Near the church

and hence conjeftured to have been originally founded about (land the remains of a priory, alio founded by Fitz-Ofborne,

the time of Henry II. The different Ityles of its architec- and appropriated by him as a cell to the Ben-dirtine abbey

ture, however, evidently (hew it to have undergone very at Lyra, in No-mandy. Albin's Hiftory, xc. of the Ifle

material alterations, at various periods, fince its firft erec- of Wight, 8vo. Worfley'a Hiftory, Antiquities, &c. of
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gociations between Charles I. and the parliamentary com-
miffioners were difcuflcd. Another fchool for clothing and
in(trusting girla has alfo been inilituted, and two Sunday
fchools, all ot them partly lupportcd by endowments, and
partly by fubfeription. The places of public amufement
are a theatre, and an elegant building lately creeled, and
appropriated to affembhes and concerts. A philofophical

foeiety was eltablilhed here about ten yeais ago.

Newport is a fcene of great buftle and activity. The
market days are Wednefday and Saturday, when providons
of all kinds are abundant, except fi(h, which are extremely
rare. This was formerly a great mart for grain, but the

fale of that article has conliderably diminilhed of late years.

According to the returns of 18 11, the houfes in the town are

eilimated at 694, and the inhabitants at 3855 in number.
About a mile north from Newport llands the Houfe of

Indultry for the Ifle of Wight, which was erecled about
the year 1772. It is a large edifice, conliiling of feveral

ranges of buildings, capable of accommodating 700 perfon?

.

The management of this charity is veiled in a corporation,

(lyled " The Guardians of the Poor within the Ifle of
Wight," and compofed of 24 directors and 36 iffillants.

At a (hort dillance hence are the Parkhurll barracks and
military hofpital, which are fcarcely inferior to any fimilar

eitablilhments in th i kingdom. Carilbrooke Cattle lies

nearly a mile fouth-weft from the borough, and is one of

the mod ancient foitreffes mentioned in the annals of Englilh

hiltory. Its origin is by fome afligned to the Britons, and

by others to the Romans ; but the firft authentic notice of
it occurs in the Saxon annals, A.D. 530, when it was be-

lieged and taken by Cerdic, the firft king of Weffex, whofe

nephew, Withgar, is faid to have rebuilt it. After the

Conquelt, it was much altered and enlarged, and fome for-

tifications were added by queen Elizabeth. King Charles I.

remained a prifoner here, before he was conducted to Lon-
don for trial ; and is fuppofed to have written his " Sufpiria

Regalia," during that period. The greater part of this

caftle is now in ruins, but the tower-gateway and parts of

the keep are tolerably perfect. The latter is occalionally

occupied by the governor of the ifland. The whole fortrefs

occupies an eminence, and, when in a perfect (late, mutt

have been very itrong. In the keep is a very deep well,

from which the garnfon was fupplied with water. The vil-

lage adjoining retains few marks of its former confequence,

except itf church, which was built by William Fitz-Olbome,

tion. It is only a chapel of eafe to Carilbrooke. On the

pulpit, which is of wainfcot, is carved a number of figures,

reprefenting the cardinal virtues and the liberal arts.

Among the many diftinguifhed perfons buried here was

the princefs Elizabeth, fecard daughter of Charles I., who

the Ifle of Wight, 4to.

Newport, a i'mall market-town in the fouth divifion of

the hundred of Bradford, and county of Salop, England, is

fituated on the borders of the (hire, at the dillance of 12

miies from Drayton, and 139 from London. The Watling-

was detained a prifoner in Canfbrooke Caftle, and died there ftreet, or great Roman road, pafles within two miles of this

of a broken heart, at the age of fifteen. The leaden c ffin, place, which anciently was the property of the Audleys,

containing her remains, was difcovered, fome years ago, in

a vault under the chancel. The principal monument, in

point of grandeur, is that of fir Edward Horfley, one of the

captains of the ifland in the reign of queen Elizabeth. Be-

fides the church belonging to the eltablifhment„^here are

meeting-houfes in this town for the Roman Catholics, the

Meth dills, the Arminians, the Baptifts, and the Quaker*.

Here is a free gramrrar-fchool for a limited number of boy?,

which has now almoll dwindled to a Gnecure. The fchool-

room is memorable for having been the place where the ne-

and.afterwards of a family of its own name, to whom it gave

the title of baron. It confilts chiefly of one principal ftreet,

of confiderable length, and a few narrow lanes diverging

from it. The church Hands in the main itreet, and is prc-

bably the moll incongruous example of ccclefialtical archi-

teclure in the kingdom. The body is an ancient (tone

ftru&ure of the 15th century, and retains enough of interior

embellifhment to evince its former magnificence, while the

fide aides are of modern erection, and buUt with brick,

after the model of the Greeks. The abbot and convent of

St.
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St. Peter and St. Paul, at Shrewfbury, wiere the original

patrons of this church ; but it was purchafed from them in

the reign of Henry VI. by Thomas Draper, a citizen of

London, who made it collegiate, and placed in it a cuftos

and four fellows. The former was the parifh pried.

William Adams, efq. a native of the town, founded the

free-fchool, which is a ftately edifice of brick, and has a

library attached to it for the ufe of the fcholarp. The lands

belonging to this inftitution are exempted from parlia-

mentary, parochial, or any other kind of taxes, by virtue of

a grant from Oliver Cromwell. Pupils are qualified here

for the univerfi'v. Near the fchool ftand two handfome
alms-houies, erected and endowed by the fame munificent

founder, who likewife gave 550/. towards the building of a

town-houfe. Newport fuftained very ferious damage from

fire on the 16-h of May, l66j. One hundred and fixty

houfes, with their contents, were on this occafion confumed

by the deltroying element. The m3rket-day is Saturday ;

and here are fix fairs annually. This town contends with

Shiffnal for the honour of having given birth to the celebrated

Thomas, or Tom Brown, who died in 1704, in ex'reme

indigence, and lies buried in the cloiflers of Weftminfler

Abbey. His whole works were printed three years after

his death in four volumes, compriling dialogues, e(fa»s,

fatires, letters from the dead to the living^ with a number of

tranflations, and other milcellaneous pieces. Thefe writings

are perfectly charafteriltic of the author's mind j they are

replete wi h wit and humour, and difplay a fund of learning,

but are debafed by low puns and licentious imagery.

According to the parlnmentary returns of 1801, the

houfes contained in this parifh amounted to 323 in number,
and the inhabitants 'o 2307. In thofe of 181 1, the former
are ellimated at 478, and the latter at 21 14, being an in-

creafe of 155 h< ufes, and a decrea!e of 193 males, for the

number ot women is augmented. This indicates a very

grofs error in one of the reports, and, with many other

iimilar contrarieties (hews how little dependence can be
placed on ft-ch documents as the bafis of ftatiftical or poli-

tical reafoning.

In the vicinity of the town, on the fouth, is the village

of Lillefliull, noted for its abbey, the ruins of which are

fituated in a retired and fohtarv pofition, and partly enve-

loped in trees. A large portion of the abbey church re-

mains, bu: fo mutiii.ed, as to render it difficult to form a

juft idea of its original architecture, except from the ilruc-

ture of its doors and windows. A fine Norman arch, highly

receded, with ribs and running foliage, forms the weltern

entrance, and feems to have alfo conitituted the bafis of a
tower. The fouth door, which communicated with the

cloiller, is one of the moil enriched early Norman arches in

the kingdom. The eaft window is of large dimenfion«,
with a beautiful pointed arch of the 14th century, but the
windows of the choir are narrow, pluin, and round headed.
The whole mealures 228 feet in length, and 36 in breadth,
exclufive of the fide aifles. The other buildings are in a
much more ruinous condition than the church, though, from
what yet exifti ol them, they appear to have evidently been
of very confiderable extent. Clietwynd-park, a feat of the
noble family of Chetwyrd, lies on the norih fide of Newport,
ind about two miles beyond this, and clofe upon the confines

of StafTordlhire, is a very 1. rge encampment, probably of
Roman origin. Beanie* of England and Wales, vol. xiii.

Ni.wport, or Tref Dracth, a borough, market-town,
»nd parifh, in the hundred ol Omaes, and county of Pem-
broke, South Waiee, is fituated on the river Nefern, at the
dillance of eight miles fouth-well from the town of Cardi-
gan. This town was incorpora'td by one of the Martins,
lord* of Cemaet, who, as barons marchers, enjoyed all the
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privileges of fovereignty. The caftle, or " Caput Baronix,""
flood on a knoll above the town, at the extremity of the
principal ftreet, and, though now a complete niin, (fill re-

tains marks of former llrength and magnificence. The area
which it occupied is about jo paces in diameter, and nearly

circular. The grand entrance was by a gateway between
two noble baftion-towers, facing the north. At the weft
end are the remains of another bold ba^ion, whillt two
others are on the fouth and eaft fides. The ftate roorr.s and
family apartments appear to have formed the fouth-eaft por-
tion of the edifice, which was furrounded by a very broad
and deep moat, having a command of water. Under the
caftle was a gaol for the confinement of felons, who had
been apprehended by the lord's tenants; for the proprietor

of this caftle pofTefled the power of life and death as abfo-
lutely a8 the monarch himfelf. Indeed the privileges of the
lord of Cemaes were greater than thofe exercifed even by the
lord palatine of Pembrokefhire. A writ of error ran out of
the king's courts into the palatinate; but here the parlia-

ment renewed errors. Here the lord marcher had inteftates'

goods, which the earls palatine had not ; and he was fwom
to perform contracts like any free and abfolute prince,

whereas the earls bound themfelves by covenant as other
fubjects were accuftomed to do.

The fituation of Newport is highly picturefque. Behind
the caftle, the mountain of Carn-Englyn rifes with the ut-

moft boldnefs ; and a view of the bay, which derives its

name from the town, opens beautifully in front. From the

diftnbution of the ftreets, interfering each other at right

angles, this appears to have been once a very confiderable

place. About two centuries ago, the inhabitants carried

on an extenfive trade in woollens ; but owing to a great

mortality, which happened towards the clofe of the 16th
century, the town fell fo much to decay, that even its

market was difcontinued. The market, however, has been
revived for many years ; and, of late, trade has again begun
to flourifh, and fill up a few of the chafms in the depopu-
lated ftreets with new buildings. As the Nefern is navi-

gable for nearly two mile* above the town, and forms a

commodious bay for the anchorage of (hipping at its con-

fluence with St. George's Channel, the pofition of New-
port would be extremely favourable for commerce, but for

a bar of land at the entrance of the bay. It has, befides,

the advantage of having in its immediate vicinity large

quarries of Hate, capable of being rendered an important

article of traffic, as there is a deficiency of that material

throughout a great extent of the weftern coaft. The go-
vernment ot this town continues to be veiled in a mayor, a

recorder, two bailiffs, and fix conilables, in conformity to

its original charter. Thefe are empowered to hold courts

for the recovery of fmall debts, and alfo for the punifhment

of trivial offences. The petty-feffions for the hundred are

held here. The market is weekly, and there is a fair for

cattle on the 27th ot July annually. Here was anciently a
large houfe of iriar?, of the order of St. Auguftine. In the

church, a very old edifice in the fhapc of a crofs, may be
feen two monuments, fuppofed to commemorate fir William
Martin and his lady, the lord Rhys's daughter. The living

is a difcharged rectory. According to the parliamentary

returns of id 1 1, this parifh contains 355 houfes, and a po-

pulation of 1433 perfons.

To the eaft of Newport, oh the oppofite fide of the river,

is the viJage of Nevern, once a borough, and the refidence

of tome powerful chieftain, previous to the Norman conquelt.

The remains of the caftle conlift of little more than its

foundations, but thefe are fnfficient to point it out as having

been a fortrefs of great extent and llrength. The appear-

ance of this village is highly delightful, as it is feated on the

2 margin
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^margin of a beautiful ftream, in the midd of rich meadows,
gardens, and orchards, and encompafled by fwelling hills,

profufely covered with wood. In the church-yard there is a

number of yew trees, which conceal, under their thick

foliage, one of the early done erodes, confiding of a tall

fhaft, richly ornamented, and having on the central com-
partment fome llrange characters, not yet decyphered, not-

withltanding the exertions of the late Dr. Lort to effeft

that object. Nevern had a portreeve, and courts for its

government, as well as a council of eighteen burgefles, for

many years fubfequent to the foundation of Newport, which
rofe upon its ruins. About a mile from the latter town, on
the road to Fifguard, is a cluder of killvaens, furrounding

a cromlech, long fince overturned. All are inclofed by
the remains of a circle of large (tones. On the peninfula

of Dinas-head, iormed by the bays of Fifguard and New-
port, Hands another cromlech, which, Fenton fays, is un-

queftionably the largeft Druidical relic i:i Wales. The im-

port reds upon two columnar ftones, gently tapering to a

point, with one between, which does not touch, at the

ibuth end, and a fingle upright at the north extremity

;

there being but three actual lupportcrs. The incumbent

ftone is (till eighteen feet long, nine broad, and three thick ;

though another, lying on the ground, ten feet long, and

five broad at one end, has evidently been broken off from it,

fince it was placed in its prefent pofition. Many fallen

itones, which probably formed a circle round the cromlech,

are fcattered over the field where it is fixed. Hiltorical

Tour through Pembrokefhire, by Richard Fenton, efq.,

F.S.A., I vol. 4to., 1811. Carlifle's Topographical Dic-
tionary of Wales, 4to.

Newport, a pott-tcwn of the county of Tippcrary, Ire-

land, where is a charter-fchool. It is on the river Mul-

kerna, near the foot of the Keeper mountain. It is 86 miles

S.W. from Dublin, and 8 N.E. from Limerick.

Newport, a townfhip of Nova Scotia, in Hants county,

on the river Avon.—Alfo, a townfhip in Chefliire county,

New Hampfhire, E. of Claremont ; incorporated in 1761,

and containing 1266 inhabitants.—Alfo, a maritime county

of Rhode ifland, comprehending Rhode ifiand, Canonicut,

Block, Prudence, and feveral other fmall i Hands. It is

divided into feven townfhips, and contains 14,845^ inhabit-

ants.—Alfo, the chief town of this county, and the femi-

metropolis of the (late of Rhode ifland, fituafed on the

S.W. end of Rhode ifland, five miles from the fea. Its

harbour, which fpreads wellward before the town, is one of

the fined in the world, having a fafe and e.ify entrance,

and fo fpacious, that a large fleet may anchor in it and ride

in perfeft fecurity. The town lies N. and S. upon a gra-

dual afcent E. from the water, and exhibits a beautiful

view from the harbour and the neighbouring hills. To the

W. of the town is Goat ifland, on which is Fort Wafhing-

ton. Newport contains about 1000 houfes, chiefly of wood,

and 6739 inhabitants. It has ten houfes for public worfhip,

four for Baptids, two for Congregationalilts, one for Epif-

copalians, one for Quakers, one for Moravians, and one for

Jews. The other public buildings are a date houfe, and an

edifice for the public library. In this town are an academy,

under the direction of a reCtor and tutors, and a marine

fociety, eltabliihed in 1752. for the relief of dillrefled wi-

dows and orphans, &c. This city, diltinguifhed by the

beauty of its iituation and the lalubrity of its climate, is

abundantly fupplicd with a great variety of excellent fifli ;

and it has alio a confiderable trade. A cotton and check

manufactory has been lately ertablifhed. The exports for

a year, ending September 1794, amounted in value to

311,200 dollars. The town was firlt fettled in 1639; 30
miles S. by E. of Providence. N. lat. 41 " 29'. W. long.

N H W
71 ' 17'.—Alio, a tomifhip in Lswer Canada, 20 11. lies E.
ofAfcot, including about 30 inhabitants Alfo, a Imall
pod-town in Newcattle county, Delaware, on the N. fide of
Chriltiana creek, three miles W. of Wilmington ; contain-
ing about 200 inhabitants, and carrying on a confiderable
trade with Philadelphia in flour; 31 miles S.W. of Phi-
ladelphia.—Alfo, a townfhip in Luzerne county, Pennfyl-
vania, on the S.E. fide of the E. bridge of the Sufquc-
hannah lake Wilkfborouirh.—Alfo, a (mall polt-town in
Chelter county, Maryland

; 94 miles S. by W. of Balti-
more.—Alfo, a very thriving fettlement in Liberty county,
Georgia, lituated on a navigable creek

; 34 miles S of Sa-
vannah. This place, commonly known by the name of
" Newport Bridge, " is the rival of Sunburv, and commands
the principal part of the trade of the w'h le co.ntry.
Alfo, a place, with a poll-office, in Cooke county, Ten-
neflee; 529 miles from Wafhington.
New VoKi-Glafgo-M. See Part Glasgow.
Newport-P^™//, a market-town in the hundred of

the fame name, in the county of Buckingham, England,
is fituated 15 miles diltant from the county-town, and 51
miles from London, on the road to Northampton, near the
banks of the river Oufe, and is divided into two unequal
parts by the fmall rjver Lovet. The town has been of con-
fiderable confequence from a remote period. The latter term
in its name was derived from the Paganclls, or Pagnels, to
whom the manor defcended from William Fitzanfculf, who
poffeffed it at the time of the Norman conqued. The Pa-
ganells had a cattle at Newport, the fcite of which is Hill

called the Callle Mead : Leland and Camden both mention
this edifice, but there were no remains of the building even
in Camden's time. In the early part of the civil war of
Charles I.'s time, Newport was garnfoned by prince Rupert

;

but foon after the fird battle of New'iury it was abandoned
by the royalids, and proved an ufeful itation to the parlia-

mentary army during the remainder of the contelt. Sir
Samuel Luke, the luppoled Hudibras of Butler, was go-
vernor in the year 164c. The parifh-church of Newport
is an ancient and fpacious ftruCture. The vicar is always
mader of an ancient hofpital, originally founded by John de
Somery, in the year 1280, and dedicated to St. John : it

was refounded by Anne, queen of James I., and from her
named Queen Anne's Hofpital. Two other hofpitals were
founded here at a very remote period, but the latelt accounts
relative to them reach no farther back than 1270. In the
church-yard are feven alms houfes, founded and endowed, in

1763, by John Revis, citizen of London, for four men and
three women, who receive .10/. per annum each, befides

clothes and fuel. In addition to thefe charitable inltitutions

the diltreffes of the poor are mitigated by various donations

and legacies. In the return made under the population act

of the year 181 1, this town was Hated to contain 5^6 houfes,

occupied by 2515 perfons. A market was either originally

granted, or confirmed by charter, to Rojjer de Somery, in

the year I 270, together with a fair of eight days ; the mar-
ket was again confirmed to John Botctort in 1333. The
market-day is Saturday ; the principal articles are corn and
provilions. Here are now fix annual fairs. The labouring

clafles of the people are chiefly fupported by lace-making

:

it is edimated that more lace is manufactured in this town and
its vicinity than in all the other parts of England : a fpe»

cial market is held on every Wednefday for its fale ; and
great quantities are vended at the fairs.

At Tickford, adjoining to this town, a cell for Cluniac
monks was founded by Fulk Paganell, in the reign of Wil-
liam Rufus. King Henry VIII. fupprefled this monaitcry
in 1525, and gave it, with its lauds, to cardinal Wolfey.
It afterwards reverted to the crown, and was granted by

James
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James I. to his phyfician Dr. Atkini, and was the feat of his

defcendants. The fciteof the priory is now occupied by a

ne it modern houfe, called Tickford abbey, the property of

Mr. Hooton : there are no remains of the conventual build-

ings. Mr. Hooton's family have a burial place in a retired

part of the garden, which is fuppofed to have been the ce-

metery of the cell : an obelifk has been erected there to

the memory of the late Mrs. Hooton. Tickford park, and

the manor of Tickford-end, which were part of the Atkins'

eftate, are now the property of Mr. Vanhagen. The manor

of C.ildecot, (a hamlet of this pariih,) which belonged to

the priorv of Tickford, was fold by the Atkins' family, in

1758, to William Backwell, efq. banker of London : he, in

1769, bequeathed it to William Harwood, efq., who had af-

fumedthe name of Backwell, and is the prefent proprietor.

At Tyringham, about two miles from Newport-Pagnell,

is the feat of William Praed, efq. The manor belonged to

an ancient family, who took their name from the village fo

early as the year 1 170, and it continued in the family till the

year 168 c, when the male line became extinft by the death of

fir William Tyringham : from his daughter it has defcended

to Mr. Praed, who has pulled down the old manor-houfe,

and ere&ed an elegant modern manfion, from the defignsof

John Soane, efq. profefTor of architecture to the Royal

Academy. The fame profound architect alfo gave defigns

for a lodge, and a bridge acrofs the river which runs through

the park. In the ftair-cafe, hall, dining-room, and library,

the artifl has difplayed confiderable tafte and judgment.

About a mile from Tyringham is Gothurft, in which parifh

is a fine old manfion, the feat of Mifs Wright, one of whofe

ancedors purchafed it in 1704. The houfe is large, and

its chief front appears to have been built in the time of queen

Elizabeth. It waspofTeffed by the Digby family in the time

of king James I. ; and contains fome curious portraits of

fir Everard and fir Kenelm Digby, alfo other branches of

that family. Lyfons' Magna Britannia, vol. i.

Newport Pratt, a fea-port and pod-town of the county

of Mayo, Ireland, near the mouth of a fmall river, running

into the north-eadern part of Clew bay. It is a place of

little trade. Newport is 123 miles W.N.W. from Dublin,

and 9 from Caftlebar.

NEWRAH Bridge, a village of the county of

Wicklow, Ireland, at which there is an inn, where thofe

who vifil the interefting fcenes of this county often procure

lodging. It is about two miles N.W. from Wicklow, and

22 miles S. from Dublin.

NEW RIVER, a mod important artificial canal, or dream

of water, paffing through parts of the counties of Hertford

and Middlefex, England, was contrived and principally exe-

cuted by an individual, fir Hugh Middleton, in order to

fupply the Britifh metropolis and its environs with frefh

water. That of the Thames, though extremely beneficial to

London, was fo liable to alteration, and fubjedl to foulnefs,

that a copious fupply of pure water was extremely defirable.

Befides, the Thames water mud be forced to afcend by
machines, even for the lower parts of the city : whereas,

a dream on the northern fide of London may be made to

flow, in a natural defcent, to almoft any quarter of the

widely extended metropolis. From thefe confiderations, in

the reign of James I., Hugh Middleton, citizen and gold-

fmith, projected the plan of bringing water out of Hert-

tordfhire, in a channel to London. Meeting with no co-

operation, he, at length, in the year 1608, commenced the

undertaking at his own expence ; and, after exhauding all

his refources, and being rcfufed aid from the corporation of

London, he was enabled, by the aflidance of the king, to

bring it to completion. On September 29, [613, the

water was let into the New River Head, at Iflington ; but

the projector was ruined by the expencee, and it was long
before the fcheme was rendered ufeful and beneficial to the

public. The New River is formed by the colle&ed waters

of feveral fprings, which rife at Cbadwell, near Ware, Hert-
fordfhire, about 20 miles north well from London. Thefe
fprings are collected into a large, open bafin of confiderable

depth, near which a done is placed, with inferiptions, im-

plying that the dream was opened in 1608, and '.hat from
the Chadwell fpnng the river flows 40 miles. The original

fupply of water having been found inadequate to the con-

fumption, the mill-dream of the river Lea, which runs near

it, was reforted to ; and after various difputes and litiga-

tions between its proprietors and thofe of the New River,

the mill has at length become the property of the latter com-
pany, who have now an unredricted ufe of the water ; fo

that the river Lea may be confidered as one of the fources.

On a fluice leading from it are flood-gates, with a building,

in which a man is placed, whofe condant employ is to raife

or lower them, according to the fulnefs of the river below
;

and that he may not err m the quantity fupplied, a gauge is

fixed acrofs the fluice, confiding of a done of great bulk,

under which all the water paffes ; fo that the current is re-

gulated with the greated exa&nefs. To preferve a proper

level, the New River takes fuch a winding courfe, that the

length of the channel is nearly thirty-nine miles. Paffing

Ware, Amwell, Hoddefdon, and Chefhunt, it enters

Middlefex near Waltham-Crofs ; bending towards Enfield-

Chafe, ic returns to the town of Enfield ; and at Bufh-hill

was formerly carried acrofs a valley, in a wooden aquedutt,

or open trough, 660 feet in length, fupported by arches ;

but the improvement in canal making has fuggeded a better

mode to effect the purpofe by means of a mound of earth,

over which the river paffes in a new channel, which was com-
pleted in the year i/Sj. Hence the river proceeds with de-

vious bends to Hornfey, between which village and High-
bury it was formerly conveyed in another wooden aquedutt,

now fuperfeded, like the other, by a bank of clay. Still

winding, it reaches Stoke-Newington, and paffes on to the

ead fide of Iflington, where it has a fubterraneous channel,

for 200 yards beneath the ftreet. Jud before this part is a

building, whence feveral mains, or pipes, are fent to fupply

the eadern fide of London. After paffing under the road,

the New River emerges and coads the fouthern fide of Ifling-

ton, till it reaches its termination at the grand refervoir,

called the New River Head. The width of the river near

Iflington is fourteen feet and a half, the average depth

four feet and a half, but the depth decreafes on afcend-

ing towards its fource. The number of bridges which

crofs the river in its whole courfe is about two hun-

dred : in various places are fluices to let off the wade water ;

which, with other works, excited admiration in the earlier

dage of this branch of mechanics, but are now overlooked in

the wonders of canal navigation. Truly admirable 3re the

contrivances for diltributing the water through the various

parts of London. From a circular balin, now thrice its

original fize, which fird receives it, the water is conveyed

by fluices into feveral large brick ciderns ; whence it paffes

through large wooden pipes to the feveral diflritts, and is

conveyed into the houfes by leaden pipes. At the New
River Head is a building, containing two fteam-engines and a

water-engine for forcing the water to a higher refervoir near

Pcntonvillc, and to another near Tottenham-court road, for

distribution to the wellern parts of the town. Near the former

refervoir, in a field, a conlpicuons objeft appears, the ufe of

which is lit tie known. It is an iron pipe, twelve feet high,

and four feet eight inches in circumference, with a wooden
tub pl;tced on its top. It afts in the double capacity of an

air and walte water-pipe, and is ufeful in preventing the burft-

ing
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ing of the pipes, which was formerly very frequent from the

force of water, or from eompi-effed air. A new refervoir,

communicating with that at Pentonville, has been recently

conflrufted by the fide of Tottenham-court-road, for the

fupply of Mary-le-bone and its vicinity : the mains from it

are iron pipes of four feet eight inches circumference.

The property of this great concern was originally divided

into 72 (hares, of which 36 were veiled in fir Hugh Mid-
dleton, who was obliged to part with them to various per-

fons ; thefe are termed adventurers' (hares. The other

thirty-fix were veiled in the crown for the money advanced

by king James towards the undertaking. Thefe were
alienated by Charles I., and are called king's (hares ; but as

the crown had no concern in the management, fo the holders

of thefe (hares are excluded from the direction. The origi-

nal value of the (hares was 100/. each, but fo difcouraging

were the firft profpefts, that they fell to a very low price.

At prefent they are worth an hundred times their firft value :

a rife in property fcarcely to be parallelled, and demonftra-

tive of the increafe of buildings in the capital. The ma-
nagement of the company's affairs is veiled, by charter, in

twenty-nine holders of adventurers' (hares, who form a

board. The officers are, a governor, deputy-governor, a

treafurer, and a clerk. Few public companies furpafs this

in property and extent of concerns. The conftant repairs

and improvements employ a vaft number of men and horfes ;

and the whole fyllem of the diftribution of the water is fo

complicated, as to require the utmoft (kill and attention on
the part of the furveyor and other officers.

The New River is a confiderable ornament to many feats

and pleafure-grounds m its courfe ; though it has too much ca-

nal-like regularity to be truly pifturefque. It is likewife of

great utility in affording a fupply of water for cattle, and
for various other purpofes. Hunter's Hiftory of Lon-
don and its Environs, 410. 1808. Bray ley's Hillory of
Middlefex and London, 8vo. 1810-13.

New River. See Kenhaway. . See alfo Thames.
See alfo New.
New River Inlet, a channel between two fmall iflands,

on the coaft of North Carolina, leading to New river. N.
lat. 34 27'. W. long. 77' 31'. See New.
NEW ROCHELLE, a poft-town of America, in Weft

Chefter county, New York, in Long I (land found, containing,

in 1790, 692 inhabitants ; 20 miles N.E. of New York city.

NEW ROSS. See Ross.

NEWRY, a confiderable fea-port and poft-town of the

county of Down, Ireland, fituated on the Newry water,

which falls into the bay of Carlingford, and which was
rendered navigable to this town. It was formerly a pafs

and military poll of confiderable importance, as well as the

feat of an abbey, whofe head wore a mitre, and the poflef-

fions of which were very extenfive. Thefe were granted

by Edward VI. to marfhal Bagr.ell, whofe name often oc-

curs in the hiftory of that period, and were formed into the

lordftiip of Newry, which flill belongs to the Needh^m fa-

mily defcended from him. In 1689 it was burned by the

duke of Berwick to fecure his retreat to Dundalk, when
purfued by duke Schomberg. Since that time it has con-

fiderably increafed, and ranks next to Belfaft amongft the

towns of Ulller. This increafe has been chiefly owing to

its canal, by which a communication has been formed be-

tween lough Neagh and the bay of Carlingford, by means
of which veflels of 50 or 60 tons are enabled to pafs through

the heart of Ulfter. The linen manufacture was carried on
very extenfively, and large quantities of linen were exported,

but this trade has been of late much injured. There is a

very confiderable export of butter, beef, pork, and grain,

ffpecially of the firft, which is brought from 'he counties
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of Cavan and Monaghao, and even from that of Sligo. The
imports confift chiefly of thofe commodities which are
wanted to fupply the extenfive range of country, with
which, by its canal, there is a water communication ; and
thefe articles in an opulent manufacturing country are daily
increafing. Flax feed and coal arc amongft the nioll con-
fiderable. There are alfo fome extenfive manufactories and
other lucrative eftablilhments. Newry is what is called a
pot-walloping borough, and returns a member to the parliament
of the united kingdom. The number of electors is con-
fiderable, but the influence of the proprietor generally pre-
vails at an election. In confequence of the grant before
noticed, the proprietor, lord vifcount Kilmorcy, n t only
receives the tithes, and grants marriage licenfes, but has alfo
great civil authority, though fome of his privileges have
been purchafed by the Hate. Newry is eoi miles N. from
Dublin. N. lat. J4 10'. W. long. 6 '15'. Beaufort,
Coote, Wakefield, &c.
NEWS, False. See False Ne-ws.
News Shelf, in Geography, a flioal on the N.W. coafl

of Riou's ifiand, in the Pacific ocean. S. lat. 8 ec'. E.
long. 220 47'.

NEWSPAPERS; for an account of their number in

London, fee London. By the 44 Geo. III. c. 98. every
public newfpaper, contained in half a fheet or lei's double
demy, or in one fheet fingle demy, not exceeding 32 inches
in length, and 22 inches in breadth, is chargeable with a duty
of 3 \d. ; and if larger than half a fheet of double demy, or
one whole fheet fingle demy of the fame fizes refpc&ively,
3r</. By 37 Geo. III. c. 90. a difcount is allowed, under
certain reftriaions, of 16/. per cent, to thofe who pay at
one time 10/. or upwards : but by 49 Geo. III. c. 50. the
difcount fhall be made, provided the price of the newfpapers
be not advanced more than one halfpenny above the price
at which they were entitled to the allowances of fuch dif-

count under the faid aft of 37 Geo. III. c. 90. A penalty
of 20/. is impofed on thofe who do not print the full price
on newfpapers. On every pamphlet contained in half a
(heet of paper, there is a duty of \d. On every printed
copy of a pamphlet larger than half a (heet, and not ex-
ceeding a whole fheet, id. Above one fheet, and not ex-
ceeding fix fhects in oclavo, or a leffer page, not exceed-
ing twelve ftieets in quarto, or twenty ftieets in folio, for
every fheet which fhall be contained in one printed copy
of it, 21. (10 Ann. c. 19. 44 Geo. III. c. 98.) Thefe
duties admit of certain exemptions. If any perfon fhall

write, print, or expofe to fale any pamphlet or newf-
paper, liable to the duties above-mentioned, the faid pam-
phlet exceeding one fheet only excepted, before the paper
fhall be ftamped, he (ball forfeit ic7. with full corts. If
any, containing more than one (heet, fhall be printed or
publilhed, and the duty not paid, and title regiftered, and
one copy ftamped depofited where required fo to be, within
the time limited of fix days after printing, within the bills of
mortality, and without the bills at fourteen days, the au-
thor, printer, and publifher, and all other perfons con-
cerned, fhall lofe all property in it and in every copy of it,

and alfo forfeit 2c/. with full colls. Nor fhall aity perfon
expofe to fale any fuch pamphlet, without the name and
place of abode of fome known perfon, by or for whom it

was printed or publilhed, written orp-inted thereon, on j uin

of 20/. Pamphlets unfold (hali be cancelled by the com-
miffieners, and the like number of other (heets ftamped
gratis fhall be allowed for them. (44 Geo. III. c. 98 .) Or,
inflead of thefe allowances 011a cancelling of newfpapers re-

maining unfold, there fhall be an abatement made to every
perfon who fhall pay at one time for newfpaper damps 10/.

or uowards, aftrr the rate of 4/. in the 100/. 2\o hawker
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of newfpapers, or other perfon, (hall let out any newfpaper

for hire to any perfon, or to different perfons, or from houfe

to houfe, on pain of forfeiting 5/. (29 Geo. III. c. 50.) By
16 Geo. II. c. 26. any perfon convifted of felling, or ex-

pofing to fale, any newfpaper, or any book, pamphlet, or

paper deemed to be a newfpaper, unltamped, may be com-
mitted to the houfe of correction for any time not ex-

ceeding three months : and any perfon printing or publish-

ing, and keeping in his cuftody any newfpaper, &c. or

paper not duly damped, (hall forfeit for every fuch paper

20/. over and above all other penalties. (38 Geo. III. c. 78.)

Nor (hall any newipaper be printed on paper exceeding 32
inches in length, and 32 in breadth. (44 Geo. III. c. 98.)

Any perfon printing or publilhing feditious matter, under

colour of its having been printed in a foreign paper, (hall,

upon conviftion, be committed to prifon for a term not ex-

ceeding twelve, nor lefs than fix months ; and be liable to

fuch other punifhment as may by law be inflifted in cafes of

high mifdemeanors. (38 Geo. III. c. 78.) For every adver-

tifement in the Gazette, or other printed paper, publi(hed

weekly, or oftener, or in any periodical paper or pamphlet

publifhed at any time exceeding a week, (hall be paid by

44 Geo. III. c. 98. 3*. But nothing herein (hall extend

to any fingle advertifement printed by itfelf.

NEW SALEM, in Geography. See Salem.
NEW SHARON. See Sharon.
NEW SOUTH WALES. See Wales and New

Britain.
NEW SPAIN. See Mexico.
NEW STOCKBRIDGE. See Stockbridge.
NEW SWEDELAND, the name of a territory be-

tween Virginia and New York, when in poffeffion of the

Swedes, and which was afterwards pofleffed or claimed by

the Dutch : the chief town was called Gottenburgh.

NEWT, in Zoology. See Eft, and Lacerta Aquatica.

NEW THAMES, in Geography. See Thames.
NEWTON, Thomas, in Biography, who flourifiied in

the 1 6th and 17th centuries, was the elded fon of Edward
Newton of Predbury, in Chethire, where he was born.

He received the firfl rudiments of grammatical learning un-

der John Brownfwerd, for whom he appears to have re-

tained the mod ardent affe&ion. In his encomium on feveral

illuftrious men of England, he applies the following re-

markable diftich to him

:

" Rhetora, grammaticum, polyhidora teque poetam

Quis negat ?—is lippus, lufcus, obefus, tners."

So great, indeed, were his refpedl and attachment for the

memory of this gentleman, that he erefted a monument to

him in the church of Macclesfield, in Chefhire, with a Latin

infcription. Newton, the fubjeft of this article, was fent

very young to Oxford, from whence, in a ftinrt time, he

removed to Cambridge, where he entered himfelf in Queen's

college, -and became fo eminent for his (kill in Latin poetry,

that he wa3 ranked among the moll celebrated modern poets

who have written in that language. After this he returned

to his native county, and having obtained the warm and

zealous patronage of Robert, earl of Eilex, he taught

fchool, and at the fame time pra&ifcd phytic with fuccefs at

Macclesfield. He was likewife in holy orders, and after-

wards became beneficed at Little Ilford, in Efiex, where

he alfo exercifed his profeffion as a fchoohn .iller, and where

be continued till his death, which happened in 1607. He
was buried m the church be}on 111

j
to that village, tor the

decoration of which he left -i confiderable legacy. He
wrote and tranllutrd many luniks, and among the latter was

the tragedy ot g '• entitled " Thebais.'
- He under-

took alio the publication of the other tragedies of this

1
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poet, tranflated by Heywood, Neville, Nuce, &c. Biog.
Dram.
Newton, John, an Englifh mathematician, and divine

of the eftabhfhed church, was born at Oundle, in Northamp-
tonfiiire, in the year 161 2. Having attained a good (hare
of claflical knowledge, he was, at the age of fifteen, entered
a commoner at St. Edmund's hall, Oxford. In the year
1641, he took his degrees of B.A. and M.A. ; the latter

in precedence to many dudents of quality, on account of
his ditlinguifhed talents in the feveral branches of literature.

He was particularly attached to the itudy of mathematics
and adronomy, and had applied himfelf fo afliduoufly to

them, as to have obtained a high reputation in thofe depart-
ments of learning, of which he reaped confiderable advan-
tages during the civil wars, and the government of Crom-
well. The fciences, however, properly fo called, did not

engrofs fo much of his time as to prevent him from be-
coming great in his profeffion as a divine, which qualified

him for thofe preferments in the church, to which he was
fuccefiively appointed. In the year 166 1, immediately
after the reftoration, he was created doftor of divinity at

Oxford, and was nominated chaplain to his majefty, and pre-

fented to the reftory of Rofs, in Herefordfhire, which he
held till his death on Chrillmas-day 1678, when he was
about 56 years of age. By Anthony Wood he is deno-
minated a capricious and humorous perfon ; but his writings

are a proof of his great application to tludy, of which we
may mention the following : " Adronomia Britannica, ex-

hibiting the Doftrine of the Sphere, and Theory of Planets

decimally by Trigonometry ;" " Help to Calculation, with
Tables of Declination, Afcenfion, &c. ;" " Trigonometria
Britannica, (hewing the CondruCtion of the natural aad
artificial Sines, Tangents, and Secants, &c. :" this confifts

of two books, one compofed by the author, and the other

tranflated from the Latin of Henry Gellibrand ;
" Chiliades

centum Logarithmorum ;" " Geometrical Trigonometry ;"

" Mathematical Elements 5" " Defcription and Ufe of the

Carpenter's Rule ;" " The Art of Gauging." Befides

thefe, Mr. Newton was author of many popular works for

young perfons, which were probably extremely ufeful at that

time ; though they have long fince been fuperfeded by others

better adapted to the inllruftion of youth of both fexes.

Newton, Sir Isaac, the mod illullrious of philofophers

and mathematicians that the world ever produced, and who,
on account of his well-earned celebrity, has been denominated

the " Prince of Philofophers," was born on Chriftmas-day

1642, at Wooldhorpe, a hamlet in Lincolnftiire, about fix

miles fouth of Grantham. His father cultivated his own
paternal eftate, but is repiefented as being a very weak and

undeady man, who died three months before the birth of his

only fon Ifaac, the fubjeft of the prefent article. Mrs.
Newton, though (he married again, was particularly atten-

tive to the education of her fird-born, and had him carefully

instructed in the elements of learning. At the gramniar-

fchool of Grantham he laid a folid foundation of claflical

learning, and gave dectiive marks of his natural genius.

Dr. Stukely, in fpeaking of him, fays, " Every one that

knew fir llaac, or have heard (peak of him here, recount

the pregnancy of his parts when a boy, his flrange inven-

tions, and extraordinary inclination For mechanics; that,

inllead of playing with other boys, when out of leliool. he

always bulled himfilf in making khickhacks, and models 01

wood in man) kinds; for which purpbfc he had got little

laws, hatche 1, and hammers, and a whole limp." The
moll trilling circuuillanccs, relating to to vail a genius as

lir If.iae Newton exhibited, are delerving of record : (tehee

may be mentioned his very early attention to natural objects

and inveftigation. He had, for inllance, when a very little

child,
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child, a rude method of meafuring the force of the wind,

by obferviiig how much farther he could leap in the dire&ion

of a ilrong breeze, than he could when he jumped againft

the wind. When he quitted the grammar-fchool, he was
taken home to be inllru&ed in rural affairs, in order that he

might hereafter be capable of managing his own eftate with

advantage. It was, however, foon difcovered that he had

higher objefts in view than the mere cultivation of land, and
attending to domellic concerns : he was perpetually found

reading books, which were fuppofed to be beyond his ca-

pacity. He had, previoufly to this, probably laid it down
as a maxim, that what one man could write, that was in it-

felf intelligible, another might, by a certain portion of ap-

plication, come to underftaud. Being once fent to Gran-
tham market, he was difcovered by his uncle, in a hay-loft,

working a mathematical problem ; which fatisfied this rela-

tion that his defire of knowledge was invincible, and that a

regard ought to be paid to the turn of his mind : he, there-

fore, without heli'.ation, was allowed to enter himfelf, in

the year 1660, of Trinity-college, Cambridge. He was
now iS years of age, and entering upon his courfe with all

the ardour of enthufiafm, much might be expefted from

him ; but, as we (hall fee, he outran all expectation, and
fet at defiance the calculations of his moft fanguine friends.

The activity of his genius, and excellence of his talents, ac-

quired for him the notice of the moft confiderable mathe-

maticians in the univerfity, among whom was Mr. (after-

wards Dr. ) Barrow, at that time a fellow of Trinity-college.

The friendihip thus begun between thefe two perfons, was
continued till the hand of death feparated them. Newton
began his ftudies with the "Elements of Euclid;" but
thefe did not detain him long. To him there was no " Pons
Aiinorum," no difficulty that impeded his progrefs a fmgle

moment : he faw the truth of each propofition, it has been
faid upon unqueftionable authority, as foon as he had read

the enunciation, and examined the figure to which it re-

ferred. The beautiful and fubhme truths of common geo-

metry did not, to Newton, lie deep in a well : they feemed
inftantly to faften on his mind, and, as he though', to urge

him on to more difficult fteps in the progrefs of fcience.

Afterwards, however, the ingenuoufnefs of his mind led him
to regret that he had not flopped longer at the gates of
knowledge ;—that he had not refted a while in the avenues,

to contemplate the beauties and excellencies of the plans and
outworks, before he had proceeded into the interior ;—that

he had not Examined with a more minute attention Euclid's

method of demonltration, and the means by which he had
contrived to conned! every part of his book, fo as to make
a fyftem or feries of truths depending upon one another,

and the whole refting on definitions and axioms ; though
the axioms themfelves will, if clofely examined, be found to

be only definitions : fo that the whole of Euclid's Elements

may be fafely faid to depend entirely on definitions, which
proves how important it is for ftudents in geometry, not en-

dowed with peculiar mathematical fagacity, to ft.uly with

the utmoft care the definitions, and to proceed from one tlep

to another with the greateft deliberation. Newton, as we
have feen, did not Hand in need of this precaution ; yet be

regretted in after life, that " he had committed a miftake

in the commencement of his mathematical ftudies, in ap-

plying himfelf to the works of Des Cartes, and other alge-

braical writers, before lie had confidered the Elements of

Euclid with that attention which fo excellent a writer de-

ferves." At this period the works of Des Cartes were

much in fafhion, which of courfe led our author to lludy

them, attending at the fame time to " Kepler's Optics,"
and to the " Arithmetica Infinitorum" of Dr. Wallis,

making improvements and marginal notes upon them a; he

went along, which was his afuatl method of ftudying any
author. The treatife of " Infinite*," juft referred to, fet

his invention to work, and was probably that which led him
to his " New Method of infinite Scries and Fluxions," and
which was publifhed in Latin; but which, in 1736, was
tranflated into Englifh by Mr. Colfon, and printed by liira,

with a perpetual Commentary upon the whole book. In

the year 1664 he t0°k his degree of B.A., and about this

period he turned his attention to the improvement of tele-

fcopes. Des Cartes affuming the commonly received

opinion, that light was homogeneous, had, upon this prin-

ciple, difcovered the laws of refra&ion, and maintained that

the perfeftion of telefcopes depended on the difcovery of a

method ef making glades in elliptic, parabolic, or hyper-
bolic figures. Newton, therefore, in the year 1666, ap-

plied himfelf to the grinding of optical glaffcs of divers

figures ; at that time not fufpeding that light was other

than an homogeneous fubilance. Not fucceeding in various

attempts which he made, he procured a glafs prifm, for the

purpofe of examining the phenomena of colours, which had
lately been difcovered by Grimaldi. The vivid brightnefs

of the colours produced by this experiment at firft afforded

him very great pleafure ; but when his fuiprifc was over,

and he came to examine them with philofophical accuracy,

he was aftonifhed at feeing them in an oblong form, which
he thought fhould be circular. He imputed the irregularity,

at firft, to fome accidental circumftance of which he was not

aware : when, however, he found the refult uniformly thfc

fame in every experiment, he purfued the inquiry, till at

length he difcovered an infallible method of deciding the

point, which produced his " New Theory of Light and
Colours." This theory, unexpected and wonderful as it

was, did not fatisfy him ; but urged him on to inquire into

the ufe that might be made of it in improving telefcopes,

which was his firft defign. Having now afcertained that

light was not homogeneous, but a heterogeneous mixture of

differently refrangible rays, he computed the errors arifing

from this different refrangibility ; and finding them to ex-

ceed fome hundreds ef times thofe occafioned by the circular

figure of the glaffes, he began to ftudy the fubject of reflec-

tion with the utmoft care. He was now convinced that

optical inftruments might be brought to any degree of per-

fection, provided a fubftance could be found which would
bear a polifh as finely as glafs, and reflect as much light a»

glafs tranfmits, and that the art of giving it a parabolic

figure could be attained. Thefe defiderata he did not fup-

pofe could be realized ; but while his mind was intently oc-

cupied by the fpeculation, the breaking out of the plague

at Cambridge, in 1665, obliged him fuddenly to quit his

ftudies and his books, and retire into the country. From
this time, for a fpace of about two years, Newton lived, in

a great degree, fecluded from the converfation and the fo-

ciety of thofe perfons, by whom he might have been affilled

in his ftudies ; but the activity of his genius would not per-

mit him to fpend this period without engaging in important

philofophical inquiries. It was, indeed, in the folitude now
referred to, that the hint occurred which gave rile to the

Syftem of the World, which is the main fubjeft of his

" Pnncipia." As he was fitting alone in a garden, an apple

falling from a tree, led his thoughts to the fubjcdl of gra-

vity ; and reflecting on the operation of that principle, he

began to conlider that, as this power is not found fenlibly

diminished at die remoteft diftancc from the centre of the

earth to which we can rife, neither at the tops of the lofticfl

buildings, nor on the fummits of the higheil mountains, it

was rcalonable to conclude that it mull extend much farther

than was uiually imagined. " Why not," laid he to him-

felf, " aa high ai the moon? and if fo, her motion mull be

? E . influenced
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influenced by it. Perhaps fhe is retained in her orbit by it.

Though the power of gravity is not fenfibly weakened in

the little change of diftance at which we can place ourfelves

from the centre of the earth, yet it is very poffible that, as

high as the moon, this power may differ in ilrength much
from what it is here." He made the calculation; but
having pone upon wrong data, in fuppofing 60 miles to

make a degree, inftead of 69A, the refult did not come out
according to his expectations : he therefore concluded, that

fome other caufes muff be joined with the aftion of the

power of gravity on the moon ; and on this account he laid

afide, for that time, any further thoughts upon the fubject.

On his return to Cambridge, in 1667, he was elefted fellow

of his college, and took his degree of M.A. He now was
anxioas to improve the telefcope, and had made preparations

for his experiments, when his attention was interrupted by
the bufinefs connected with the profefforfhip of mathematics,

which Dr. Barrow refigned to him in 1669. Having en-

tered upon the office, he made his difcoveries in optics the

fubjeft of his ledtures, for the firft three years after his ap-

pointment to the mathematical chair : and having brought
his theory of light and colours to a confiderable degree of

perfection, he communicated it to the Royal Society, of

which he was a member ; and it was afterwards publifhed in

their Tranfaftions, for the month of February 1672. The
publication gave rife to a controverfy that occalioned him
much uneafinefs, fo that he refolved not to publifh any thin

4

•further, for a time at leaft, on the fubjedt ; and accordingly

he laid afide his optical leftures, although they were actually

prepared ready for the prefs. His analylis by infinite feries

underwent the fame fate. He now refumed his telefcope,

and obferving that there was no abfolute neceffity for the

parabolic figure of the glaffe6, he completed another inflm-

ment of this kind. This anfwered his purpofe fo well, that,

though it was only fix inches long, he had feen with it the

fatellites of Jupiter, and the different phafes of Venus.
This telefcope he fent to the Royal Society, at their re-

queft, together with a defcription of it, publifhed in the

Philofoplncal Tranfa&ions for March 1672.
During this year Mr. Newton publiflied at Cambridge

" Bernard^ Varenii Geographia generalis, in qua affe&iones

generales Tellurisexphcantur ; au&aet illnflrata rib J. New-
ton." From this time till 1679 our author maintained a

correfpondence with Mr. Henry Oldenburg, fecretary of

the Royal Society, Mr. John Collins, Mr. Flamfleed, and
Dr. Halley. During this period, at the requelt of Leib-
nitz, he explained his invention of infinite feries, and (hewed
how far he had improved it by his method of fluxions,

which, however, he (till concealed by a tranfpofition of the

letters that made up the fundamental propolitions of it into

an alphabetical order. The letters concerning this are in-

ferted in Collins's " Commercium Epiftolicuni," printed in

171 2. In 1676-7, he difcovered the grand propofition,

that, by a centripetal force acting reciprocally as the fquare

of the drftance, a planet mull revolve in an ellipfis, about

the centre of force placed in its lowed focus, and, by a

radius drawn to that centre, defcribe areas proportional to

the times. About the year 1680 he made many aflrono-

mical obfcrvations upon the comet that then appeared ;

which, for fome confiderable time, he took not to be one

and the fame, but two different comets, contrary to the

opinion of Mr. l-'lamlleed. He next refumed his enquiries

refpefting th- moon. As Picart had mcafurcd a degree of

the earth in 1679, by uling his mcafures, Newton was led

to the inference that the moon is retained in her orbit

/ by the power of gravity, and, confequently, that this

power decreafes in the duplicate proportion of the dif-

tance, as he l>ad formerly conjectured. Hence he found

the line defcribed by a falling body to be an ellipfis, having
one focus in the centre of the earth ; and ascertaining, by
this means, that the primary planets really moved in fuch
orbits as Kepler had fuppofed, he had the fatisfaction to

fee that the enquiry, which he had undertaken, at firft,

from mo'ives of mere curiofity, was capable of being ap-
plied to the moll important purpofes. Upon this he drew
up, and afterwards demonflrated, about a dozen propofi-
tion? relating to the motions of the primary planets round
the fun, which he communicated to the Royal Society to-

wards the clofe of the year 1683. Shortly after t his he fet

down to complete his great work, the " Principia," which
was printed under the care of Dr. Halley, and publifhed

in the fummer of 16S7, under the title of " Philofophiae

Naturalis Principia Mathematica." This treatife was com-
p.ifed by the illuiirious author from fcarcely any other ma-
terials than the few propofitions above-mentioned, and in

the fpace of a year and a half: it has gone through a great

number of editions, though it did not at firlt meet with that

fort of applaufe to which it was juftly entitled. One realon

of this wa«, that Des Cartes had then got full poffeffion of
the world, and his philofophy was fuppofed to be batter

adapted to common undei Handings. The " Principia,"

on the other hand, is in many places extremely difficult,

owing to the number of fteps which is left out in the de-

mon ftrations, fo that the bell mathematicians were obliged

to ftudy it with care, before they could pretend to become
mafters of this vaft treafure of human learning. And not-

withstanding the helps that we now have to the right under-

flanding of the " Principia," in Maclaurin's and Pember-
ton's works; in the "Excerpta" of Dr. John Jebb, and in the

Commentaries of the Jefuits, publifhed at Rome in four

volumes quarto ; dill it may be affumed that " none but

mathematicians of a high order can completely comprehend
the reafonings contained in it. When, however, the true

value of this work came to be known, the approbation

which had b^en foflowly gained became univerfal, and no-

thing was heard from all quarters, but admiration of what
feemed to be the production of a celeftial intelligence, ra-

than of a man." " Does Mr. Newton eat, or drink, or

fleep like other men ?" faid the marquis de l'Hofpital, one

of the greateft mathematicians of the age, " I reprefent

him to myfelf," he added, " as a celeftial genius entirely

difengaged from matter."

A fhort time before this work went to the prefs, the pri-

vileges of the univerfity of Cambridge were attacked by
king James 11., who fent a mandamus to admit father Fran-

cis, an ignorant Benedictine monk, to a degree of M.A. On
this occafion Mr. Newton appeared among the mod zealous

and active defenders of that body, and was appointed one

of the delegates to the high-commiflion court, where they

maintained their caufe with fuch refolution and fteadinefs

that the king did not think it right to prefs the affair. New-
ton was, after this, chofen one of the reprefentatives of the

univerfity in the convention-parliament of 1688, the feffions

of which he attended till its diffolutiou. In 1696, Mr.
Newton was appointed to the office of warden of the mint,

and in this lituation he rendered very important fervice to

the nation, and was properly rewarded, in a few years, with

the appointment of mafter of the mint, a place worth 1200/.

per annum, which he held during the remainder of his life.

Upon the promotion he refigned the mathematical chair at

Cambridge, and was fuccecded in it by Mr. William Whifton.

In 1699 he was elecled a foreign member of the Royal Aca-

demy of Sciences at Paris, and in 1703 he was chofen prc-

fidcrit of the Royal Society of Loudon, and retained that

honourable office till his death. In the following year he

publifhed his " Optics ; or A Treatife of the Refledions,

6 Refradtions,
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Refra£tions, Inflection, and Colours of Light." This work
was the refult of his occafional labours for thirty years in

bringing the experiments, on which his " New Theory of

Light and C lours" is founded, to that degree of cer-

tainty and exactnefs which alone could fatisfy himfclf. This
Teems to have been his favourite invention : he was the fir II

perfon who conceived the idea, and engaged in the fubtile

and delicate ftudy of the anatomy of light ; who difTccted a

ray of light into its primary conitituent particles, which

then admitted of no farther feparation ; who difcovered the

different refrangibility of the particles thus feparated, and
that thefe constituent rays had each its own colour inhe-

rent in it. On this fubject we could enlarge would our li-

mits allow. With the approbation of the author, Dr.
Samuel Clarke tranflated the " Optics'' into the Latin lan-

guage, and he did the bulinefs fo much to the fa'f faction

of Mr. Newton, that he presented him with 500/. for his

labour. It was publifhed in 1706. With the firll edition

of his Optics, the author publifhed his " Quadratures of

Curves,'' which may be regarded as the earheft appearance,

in print, ol his Method of Fluxions, which he had invented

in the years 1665 and 1666. M. Leibnitz had, fince the

year 1684, endeavoured to imprefs the world with the per-

iuafion, that Newton had borrowed this invention from his

*• Differential Method ;'' when, therefore, our illuftrious

countryman laid claim to his own difcovery it led to much
altercation, but the learned world in general decided in fa-

v uir of Newton ; and Fontenelle, in fpeaking on the fubjeCt,

fays, " Sir Ifaac was, by many years, the fint inventor.

M. Leibnitz, on the other fide, was the firll who pub-

lifhed this method of calculation ; and if he took it from

fir Ifaac Newton, he refembled Prometheus in the fable,

who dole fire from heaven that he might communicate it to

men.'' See our article Keill, John.

In the year 1705, queen Anne conferred on Mr. Newton
the honour of knighthood : two years after this, Mr.
Whifton, by our author's permilfion, publifhed his Alge-

braical Lectures, under the title of " Anthmetica Univer-

falis, five de Compofitione et Refulutione Arithmetics

Liber,'' which work was tranflated into Englifh by Mr.
Raphfon. In 171 1, our author's '* Analyfis per Quantita-

tum Series, F»uxiones et Differentias, cum Enumeration
Linearum tertii Oidinis" was publifhed by William Jonee,

efq F.R.S., who met with a copy among the papers of

Mr. Collins, to whom it had been communicated by Dr.

Barrow. It was publifhed in conlequence of the difputc

relating to the invention of fluxio.is, which alio occafioned

the printing, in 1712, by the confent of fir Ifaac, 3 Col-

lection of Letters, already referred to, by him and others

in that controverfy, under the title of *« Commercium
Epillolicum D. Johannis Collins et ahorum, de Analyfi

promota, juffu Societatis Regise in Lucem editum." In

the year 1715, M. Leibnitz, with the view of gaining credit

to the pretention that the " Method of fluxions'' had been

borrowed from his " Differential Method," attempted to

baffle fir Ifaac Newton's mathematical (kill by his famous

problem of his Trajectories, which he propofed to the Eng-
iifh by way of challenge ; but though it was the molt dif-

ficult propofition which his ingenuity, after much Itudy,

was able to devife, the folution of it proved fcarcely more
than an amufement to Newton. The problem was received

by him at four o'clock in the afternoon, as he was return-

ing from the mint, and though he was extremely fatigued

with bufinefs, yet he finifhed the folution of it before he

retired to bed.

Upon the acceflion of king George I. to the Britifh

throne, fir Ifaac was particularly noticed at court, and was
fpecially introduced to the prinoefl of Wales, afterwards

queen Caroline, who took great delight in literary and phi-

lofuphical enquiries, and in the converfation of men diltin-

guilhed by their talents and knowledge. With that of our
author fhe was always peculiarly gratified, deriving from
it that full fatisfaCtiou in every difficulty, which fhe had in

vain fought for elfewhere, and fhe did not fcruple to fay
that (lie thought herfelf happy in coming into the world
at a juncture of time which put it in her power to con-
veile with fir Ifaac Newton. At the folicitations of this

princefs he drew up an abflraft of his "Chronology," and
communicated a copy of it to the abbe Conti, upon the
promife of his keeping it fecret ; inltead of which he had
it tranflated and printed at Pans, under the title of •' Abregc
de Chronologie de M. Le Chevalier Newton, fait par lui-

meme et traduit fur le Manufcript Anglois:" a copy was
lent to fir Ifaac by the bookfeller who printed it, under
the pretence of afking his confent to the publication ; but
though he gave a direct and mod explicit denial, the work
was lent into the world in the courfe of the year. He ac-

cordingly found it neceflary to enter into a vindication of
himfelf, which was inferted in the 34th volume of the Phi-
lofophical Tran factions, under the title of " Remarks upon
the Oblervations made upon a Chronulogical Index of fir

Ifaac Newton, tranflated into French by the Oblcrvator, and
publifhed at Paris." Of this paper a tranfiation appeared
at Paris in 1726, with a letter of the abbe Conti in an-

fwer to it. In the fame year, likewife, fome difTertations

were publifhed at Paris by father Souciet, againlt the
'• Chronological Index," a reply to which, by Dr. Halley,

was given in the 597th Number of the Phil. TranC
Our philofopher enjoyed a regular and pretty equal ftate

of health until he attained his eightieth year, when he be-

gan to decline : his illnefs was fuppofed to be occafioned by
a ftone in the bladder, which at times was attended with

fuch paroxyfuis of pain as caufed large drops of fweat to

roll down his f.ce. During thefe attacks he was never

heard to utter the lealt complaint, r.or to cxprefs any im-

patience, and as foon as he had a moment's eafe he would
fmile and converfe with his ufual checrfulnefs. Till this

period he had always read and written for feveral hours in

a day, but he was now rendered incapable of much appli-

cation. On the mcrning of the 1 8th of March 1726-7, he

read the newfpaper, and converfed for a confiderable time

with Dr. Mead, his phylician, haviog then the perfect nfe

of his faculties, of which he was, however, depnved'in the

courle of the following night, and he breathed his lail on

the 20th of the fame month, being in the 85th year of his

age. Splendid funeral honours were paid to his remains, in

a manner, in every refpeCt, fuitable to his extraordinary

merit, and that high estimation in which he was defervedly

held in every part of Europe. His body lay in Hate in

the Jerufalem chamber, adjoining the houfe of lords ; and

at the mierment the pall was fupported by the lord chan-

cellor, the dukes ot Montrofe and Roxburgh, and the earls

of Pembroke, Sufiex, and Macclesfield,

In contemplating the character and genius of this great

man, it is not eafy to determine whether fagacity, penetra-

tion, ltrength, or diligence had the greateft ihare in hiscom-

pofition. He entertained a very modeft opinion of his own

abilities, faying, when complimented on the extraordinary

powers of his mind, if he had done any thing worthy of

notice, and of fervice to the world, it was owing more to

his mdultry and patience of thought, than to any extraor-

dinary fagacity. " I keep the fubjeCt constantly before

me,
-

' faid he, " and wait tili the lint dawning* pen llowly,

by little and little, into a lull and clear light.'' When en-

gaged in the folution of difficult problems, he was often

fo. completely loll to the world as to forget the common
concerns
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concerns of life. He has been known to fu for liours on

the fide of his bed with his clothes half on and half off, ab-

forbed in thought ; at other times he has gone through

the day without food, having forgotten the wants of na-

ture, in the contemplation of fome mathematical truth.

Our author's temper is faid to have been fo mild and equal,

that fcarcely any accident could difturb it. One inftance

in particular is mentioned of this difpofition. He had a fa-

vourite little dog called Diamond, which being left in his

ftudy, had overfet a lighted candle, among his papers, and

burnt the almoft finifhed labours of many years. This lofs

was irretrievable, yet the philofopher only exclaimed, " O
Diamond ! Diamond ! thou little knoweft the mifchief thou

haft done."
It fhould be noted that fir Ifaac Newton was candid and

affable, and always put himfelf upon a level with his com-
pany. He never thought either his own merit or reputa-

tion fufficient to excufe him from any of the common of-

fices of focial life ; and no Angularities, either natural or

affected, diftinguifhtd him from other men. With refpett

to his religious fentiments, he was unqueftionably a firm be-

liever in the truth of divine revelation, and a ferious, ra-

tional Chriftian. His difcoveries concerning the frame and

fyftem of the univerfe, he employed to demonftrate the ex-

iftence of a God, againft Atheifm of all kinds, and to il-

luftrate his power and wifdom in the creation of the world
;

and he applied himfelf with the utmoft attention to the

ftudy of the facred writings, and confidered the feveral

parts of them with uncommon exaftnefs. He adhered,

outwardly, to the communion of the church of England,

though he did not believe in all its doftrines : with refpeft

to the perfon of Chrift, there feems no doubt that fir Ifaac

Newton was inclined to Unitarianifm ; for this we have the

teftimony of his friend and co-operator in the mint, Mr.
Hopton Haynes, independently of his own writings. Sir

Ifaac was never married, and Fontenelle fays he never had

time to think of it, taken up as he was, at firft in pro-

found and continual ftudy, and afterwards employed in an

important and confiderable poll, which left no vacancy in

his life, nor any occafion for doraeftic fociety. He died

rich, and inteftate. His library hasdefeended to the prefent

times, in his own family, and at the moment of writing

this article (March 27, 1S13,) it is felling by auftion in

London, by order of the executors of Mrs. Ann Newton.
(See Newtonian Philefophy.) For a notice of our au-

thor's works not mentioned in this article the reader is re-

ferred to the Biographia Britannica : the moft complete

edition of them, collectively, was given to the public by Dr.
Horfley in 1785, in 5 vols, royal 410. See Horsley.
Biog. Brit. Pemberton's and Maclaurin's Views, &c.
Newton, Richard, a learned divine of the church of

England, the founder of Hertford college, Oxford, was
born at Yardley-Chafe, in Northamptonlhire, in the year

167c. He was educated at Weftminfter fchool, and at a

proper time was elefted to a ftudentftiip of Chriftchurch

college, Oxford. Here he took his degrees of M.A. and
B.A., but at what particular period is not known : he pro-

ceeded doftor in divinity in the year 17 10. For fome
time he filled the office of college tutor, during which he
acquired a high reputation, and afterwards became private

tutor in the family of lord Pelham, having under his care

the two brothers of his lordfhip, who were afterwards dif-

tinguifhed as ftatefmen, v'fz,. the duke of Newcaftle and
Mr. Pelham ; and both thcfc illuftrious perfons ever after

entertained for him a very high regard. Dr. Newton had,
however, an independent and noble fpirit, which prevented
him from foliciting a favour, even from his own pupils,

when they had the power of fcrving him. Mr. Pelham,

when prime minifter, it has been faid, employed him, more
than once, to draw up the king's fpeeches ; and when that

itau'fman was afked why he did not place Dr. Newton in

a ftation worthy of his merits ? he replied, " How could

I do it ? He never allied me." Such is the gratitude of
prime minitlers ! ! If his labours as a tutor and politician

did not obtain for him the debt of juftice ; his reputation

for learning, and the excellence of his character as a clergy-

man, were the means of his preferment. Dr. Compton,
bifhop of London, collated him to the reftory of Sudbury,
in Northamptonlhire, and in 17 10 he was, through Dr.
Aldrich, indufted principal of Hart-hall, which he re-

tained with the living of Sudbury, where he refided feveral

years. At this time Hart-hall was an appendage to Exeter
college : from a ftate of dependence, Dr. Newton conceived

the projeft of refcuing it, and of erecting it into an inde-

pendent college. In the purfuit of this laudable purpofe

he had to encounter much oppofition, particularly from
Dr. Conybeare (fee his article). The ftruggle between

them lafted fome years, and it has been faid, that in no con-

teft were two able men more equally matched, and that the

papers which pafled between them, like Junius's letters, de-

ferved to be collected, on account of the beauty of their

ftyle, and the ingenuity of their arguments. Dr. Newton
did, however, fucceed in accomplilhing the object which
he had in view, and in the year 1 740 obtained a charter,

converting Hart-hall into Hertford college ; of which,

at a great expence to himfelf, and with confiderable aid

from his friends, he was the founder and firft head. He
was afterwards promoted to a canonry ot Chriftchurch,

and held it with his principallhip of Hertford college till his

death, which happened in the year 1753, when he had at-

tained to the 78th year of his age. He was as polite a

fcholar, and as accompliftied a gentleman, as almoft any

perfon of the age in which he lived. With the modern lan-

guages, as well as with the ancient ones of Greece and

Rome, he was intimately acquainted. In clofenefs of

argument, and perfpicuity of ftyle, he had no fuperior.

" Never," fays his biographer, " was any private perfon

employed in more trulls, nor were tnifts ever difcharged by
any man with more integrity." Though attached to the

church of which he was a member, he lived in habits of

friendlhip with many who diffented from that church : he

vilited and highly efteemed the celebrated Doddridge. He
faw, and with pleafure admitted, that they both aimed at

the fame great end in fitting young men for the important

work of the Chriftian miniftry. On his death-bed, Dr.

Newton ordered all his writings ts be deftroyed, excepting

a feleA number of fermons which he intended for the prefs.

Thefe, with three or four others that had been publilhed

in his lifetime, were publilhed in an oftavo volume in 17S4:

he was author alfo of " A Scheme of Difciplme, &c. for

Hart-hall;" " Univerlity Education, or an Explication

and Amendment of the Statute which prohibits the Admif-

fion of Scholars going from one Society to another, &c. ;''

" Pluralities Indefenfible &c. ;" and after his death, his

fucceffor, Dr. Sharp, publilhed from his manufcripts " The
Chara&ers of Theophraftus, with a ftri&ly literal Tranda-

tion of the Greek into Latin, &p. with Notes." Gent.

Mag. 1783-4.

Newton, Thomas, a learned Englifti prelate, was born

at Lichfield in the year 1704. He received the firft part

of his education in grammar learning at the free-fchool of

his native town, whence he was removed to Weftminfter

fchool in 1717, and was nominated a king's fcholar. Hav-

ing continued there fix years, he was elected to Trinity

college, Cambridge, where he refiGcd eight months in

every year, afliduoully occupied in lu« Uudies till he had

taktu
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taken his degree of B. A. after which he obtained a fellow-

fhip of his college, and then came to fettle in London.

He was ordained deacon in December 1729, and pried in

the following year by Dr. Gibfon, bifhop of London. For
fome time he officiated as curate at St. George's church,

Hanover-fquare. His firft preferment was that of reader

and afternoon preacher at Grofvenor-chapel, in South Aud-
ley-(lreet ; in which fituation he became acquainted with

lord Carpenter, who took him into his family as tutor to his

fon, who was afterwards created earl of Tyrconnel. In

j 738 he was appointed, by Dr. Pearce, morning preacher at

the chapel in Spring-gardens, which gave him an opportunity

of becoming acquainted with feveral families of confequence,

among whom was that of Mr. Pulteney, and thus opened

his way to preferment. When Mr. Pulteney was created

earl of Bath, Mr. Newton was appointed his firft chaplain,

and through his lordfhip's intereft, in 1744, he was pre-

ferred to the rectory ot St. Mary-le-Bow, in Cheaplide.

Upon this promotion he quitted the chapel in Spring-

gardens ; and his fellowfhip at college became vacant. At
the Commencement in 1 745 he was admitted to the degree of

D.D. During the rebellion of this year, he was diftin-

guifhed by the zeal with which he defended the caufe of his

king and country in the pulpit ; and he publifhed a fer-

mon which he preached before the houfe of commons, and

two others. In 1747 he was chofen lefiturer of St. George's,

Hanover-fquare. In 1749, Dr. Newton publifhed, by fub-

fcription, his fplendid edition of Milton's Paradife Loft,

in 2 vols. 4to. accompanied with notes ; and he prefixed to

it a life of the author, intending to include the fubftance of

all the preceding lives of Milton, with improvements and
additions. This was an extremely popular work, and pafTed

through eight impreffions during the life of the editor.

After this Dr. Newton publifhed the " Paradife Regained,"

and other poems of the divine Milton, in the fame manner,

with notes, the refult of the communications of perfons of

the greateft eminence in the republic of letters. From tfiefe

editions of Milton he gained more in a pecuniary way than

the author did from all his works together, but his greateft

gain, in his own eftimation, was that which he acquired

by their introducing him to the friendfhip and intimacy of

two fuch men as bifhop Warburton and Dr. Jortin. In

1 75 1 , Dr. Newton preached a fermon at St. George's,

Hanover-fquare, upon the occafion of the death of the

prince of Wales, which was the caufe of his being ap-

pointed one of the chaplains to her royal highnefs the

princefs of Wales. In 1754 he loft his father, at the age
of 83, and within a few days he met with a ft ill more
fevere affliction in the death of his wife, at the early age of

38, with whom he had lived molt happily about feven years.

This, he faid, was the fevered lofs he had ever met with, and
it had nearly overwhelmed him. At this time he was for-

tunately engaged in writing his " DifTertations on the Pro-
phecies," an employment which he fouid well calculated

to draw him from himfelf, and thus alleviate his forrows.

The firft volume of this work was publifhed in the follow-

ing winter, but the others did not appear till about three

years afterwards. In the mean time the author was ap-

pointed to preach the lecture fou-ded by Mr Boyle. His
"DifTertations" were originally drawn up in the form of
fermons, but were afterwards new-modelled, and confirmed

by proper authorities. They met with a favourable recep-

tion both at home and abroad, have gone through a great

number of impreffions, and have been tranllated into fe-

ve,al languages. In 1757, Dr Newton was nominated one
of the chaplains in ordinary to his majeity, while he was
permitted to retain his ftation in the princels of Wales's
houfhold, and foon afterwards he was made prebendary

of Weftmintter. This preferment was fpeedily followed
by his appointment to the office of fun-almoner to the
king, for which he was indebted to the unfolicitcd fa-
vour of Dr. Gilbert, archbifhop of York, who alfo gave
him the precentorfhip of his church In 176' be was no-
minated bifhop of Briftal, and canon-refidentiary of St Paul's,
with a permiffion to hold his city-living in commendam. In
1^64 he was thought of by miniflers as a proper perfon to
fill the vacant fee of London, but the king had given that
kind of promife for bifhop Ternck, during lord Bute's aH-
miniltration, which he thought himfelf now obliged to fulfil

In the fame year he was preffed to accept the primatefhip of
Ireland, bnt being turned of 60 years of age, he thought
proper to decline the offer, thinking it was too late in life

to change his country, and to form an entirely new fet of
connections, and the more fo as his health wa- very pre-
carious. In 1 768 he wis made dean of St. Paul's, when his

ambition was amply fatisfied, ad he immediately refigned
the rectory of St Mary-le-Bow. Scarcely had he taken
pofieffion of his deanery-houle when he was feized with a
very ferious attack, which had nearly proved fatal, but he
recovered fo far as to he able, for feveral years, to go
through the duties of his offices with fome degree of regu-
larity. In 1776 he retired to a houfe at Kew-Green, which
he purchafed for the fake of getting out of the budle of the
world. Here his principal exercife was walking in his rooms,
which he did repeatedly in the intervals between reading and
writing. Company he did not ltand in need of; belides, he
had refources in himfelf, and poflefied a never-failing fund
of employment and entertainment in his books, prints, and
pictures. Thefe were the moil expenfive articles of his life,

and in pictures it may be faid he indulged to fome kind
of excefs. As a lover of the fine arts, the Royal Academy
applied to him, reprefenting that the art of painting would
never grow up to maturity and perfection, unlefs it could
be introduced into churches as in foreign countries ; that

to make a beginning, they offered their fervices, free of ex-

pence, to the dean and chapter to decorate St. Paul's with
Scripture hidories. The dean was delighted with the offer,

and communicated it to his majeity, whofe approbation he
readily obtained. But the archbifhop of Canterbury, and
the bifhop of London, difapproved of the meafure, as likely

to excite much clamour and prejudice in the multitude, and
to be reprefented as an artful (tep towards the introduction

of popery. It was alfo oppofed upon the ground of its ap-

titude to divert the minds of the auditors from the proper
fubjeits of attention in fuch places. To his regret and mor-
tification, therefore, our worthy prelate wav, obliged to

abandon a fcheme into which he had entered with much ar-

dour. He died fuddenly on the 14th of February 1782,
having long fuftained, with refignation and patience, the in-

firmities of old age, added to continual tils of fevere pain

and ficknefs. He had juft rifen and dreftid, and then en-

quired the hour ; being anfwered that it was upon the ftroke

of nine, the bifhop made an effort to take out his watch, to

fet it right, but funk down in his chair, and expired without

a figh, or the leaft vifible emotion. The life of this excel-

lent prelate was an exemplarj pattern of piety and dili-

gence : he was particularly di itinguifhed by a lirr.plicity of
mind and manners, but he was much under the dominion of

prejudice, and thought very unfavourably of thofe whofe
fentiments were different from his own in religion and poli-

tics. Neverthelefs, he himfelf did not admit all the doc-

trines of the church to which he belonged : he was an

enemy to the fyftem which inculcates the eternity of hell-

torments, and wrote in defence of the final reilitution of all

things. The value of the writings of the bifhop of Briftol

has been thus eftimated in the Monthly Review : " They
may
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may be reckoned among the mofl ufeful, if not the mod
learned and brilliant productions of this or of any other

country. They are plain, rational, and inflructive. They

bear marks of great induftry, piety, and a good under-

ftanding. If they have nothing to gratify a metaphyfical

genius, and little to inform the deep fcholar ; if fancy is not

much charmed by their novelty or elegance ; if no addition

is made by them to the great (lores of criticifm or erudi-

tion, yet they can boaft a higher merit, and are likely to

produce an effeft that will outlive the inventions of genius,

and the accumulations of learning.'' They confift of the

" DifTertations on the Prophecies ;" ninety DifTertations on

various parts of the Old and New Teflament, and on va-

rious moral and theological fubjecls ; and "Sermons'" and

"Charges." The whole were collected by the author,

and printed in 3 vols. 4to. with his life prefixed to them,

drawn by his own hand. They have fince made their ap-

pearance in 6 vols. Svo. To the life juft mentijned, the

Brit. Biog , and the 68th volume of the Monthly Review,

we refer for other particulars relating to bilhop Newton.

Newton, in Geography, a pleafant townlhip in Mid-

dlefex county, Maffachufetts, on Charles river, incorpo-

rated in 1691, and containing 1491 inhabitants; 9 miles

W. of Bolton.—Alfo, a fmall town in Chefter county,

Pennfylvania ; 22 miles S. of Philadelphia.—Alfo, a town-

fhip hi Rockingham county, New Hampfhire, on Powow
river, adjoining Amelbury, in Maffachufetts, 10 or 12 miles

S. of Exeter; incorporated in 1749, and containing 450
inhabitants.

Newton -Bii/hel, a market-town in the hundred of Teign-

bridge, and county of Devon, England, is fituated 12 miles

diilaut from Exeter, and 187 miles from London. It con-

fids of two panfhes, now united, i. e. Newton-Bufhel and

Newton-Abbot. The houfes are very indifferently built,

and the ftreets badly paved. The principal ftreet is much

obftru&ed by an old market-houfe and fhambles, faid to be

erected by Waller, after the civil wars, as a kind of in-

demnity for his having attempted to deprive the inhabitants

of their eftablifhed market. The parifh church flands

about a mile to the weft of the town ; but there are two

chapels of eafe within it. The population furvey of the

year 18 11, returns this town as containing 193 houfes, oc-

cupied by 1001 perions. Four annual fairs are held; and

a weekly market on Wednefdays.

About a mile fouth of the town is Ford, a houfe built

in the reign of king James I. by fir Richard Reynell, an

eminent lawyer. In 1625 Charles I. took up his abode

here. The houfe, which now belongs to the Courtenay

family, Hands in a retired lawn, and oppoiite to it is a fmall

deer-park. Contiguous to it is a cnaritable inllitution,

called the " Widowes Houfe," founded by lady Lucy,

wife of fir Richard Reynel!, for the reception of four

clergymen's widows.

To .the weft of Newton, about a mile, is Bradley, an

ancie:.t manfion, formerly belonging to the Buffels or Bufhcl'
from whom the town derives its fecond appellation, and now
the property of Lane, efq. The houfe difplays fome
interefting fpecimens of ancieut architecture

; and the fur-

rounding fcenery is highly pi&urefque and romantic. Pol-
whele's Hiftory and Antiquities of Devonfhire.

NEWTON-Z>oaf/<w, a confiderable borough of barony in

the (hire of Wigton, Scotland, is feated on the river Crce,
which is navigable within two miles of the town. This
place owes its origin to a younger branch of the Stewarts,
earls of Galloway, who gave it the name of Newton.Ste-
wart. The fuperiority of the village, and neighbouring
efta'e, however, having come into the poffefTion of Wil-
liam Douglas, efq., he granted to it a charter, under the

chancery feal, conftituting it a burgh of barony, by its

prefent appellation. A very, flounihing manufafture of
cotton is carried on here ; and here are a number of tan-

works, and a carpet manufactory. Over the river is thrown
a bridge, which affords a ready communication with the
country on the eaft ; and as it is now a ftage town on the

great road from Edinburgh, in addition to its other advan-

tages, there is every reafon to conclude it will fhortly be-

come one of the firft towns in this portion of Scotland.

According to the parliamentary returns of 181 1, it contains

524 houfes, and a population of 2847 perfons. Beauties of
Scotland, vol. ii.

Newton in tie JVillotvs, a borough-town in the parifh of
Winwick, hundred of Weft Derby, in the county, of

Lancafter, England, is fituated eight miles dillant from
Wigan, and 192 miles from London. It formerly had a

market, which lias long been difufed, though the market -

crofs is ftill ilandng. Newton is a borough by prefcrip-

tion, and has returned two members to parliament from the

firft year of queen Elizabeth. The town confifts chiefly

of one broad ftreet. Here is an old hall built of wood,

with much painted glafs ftill remaining in its windows : it

flands on a rocky foundation ; and behind it the rock is

hollowed out in a very fingular manner; appearing to have

had fubterraneous paffages, which, by removing the furface

of the rock, are now laid open. Adjoining to this hall is

a fmall riling ground, which was formerly nearly furrounded

by a moat, of which here is ftill a fmall remnant. The
tradition is, that it was, at fome remote period, the relidence

of a king. Newton contained in the year 1S11, according

to the parliamentary furvey, 1589 inhabitants, occupying

269 houfes. Four fairs are held annually ; and here is a

confiderable manufacture of fullians and Manchefter goods.

At a place called the " Red Bank," near Newton, in

Auguft 1648, a detachment of Cromwell's army defeated

a party of Highlanders on their march from Prcllon ; and

the greater part of the prifoners were hanged in a field

near the fcene of action, which ftill bears the name of

Gallows Croft. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. ix.,

by J. Britton, F.S.A.

END OF VOL. XXIV.
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